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JOURMAL  of  the  PROCEEDINGS 

c 
OF  THE 

CITY  COUNCIL 
OF  THE  CITY  OF  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS 

Regular  Meeting,  Wednesday,  January  9,  1946 
At  10:30  O'CLOCK  A.  M. 

(Council  Chamber,  City  Hall, 
Chicago,  IllinoisJ 

OFFICIAL    RECORD. 

Attendance. 

Present— Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  and 

Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss,  Francis 

J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 

Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sam, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton, 

Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman, 

Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert. 

Absent— Aldermen  Harvey,  Gurman. 

Call  to  Order. 

On  Wednesday,  January  9,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock 
A.  M.  (the  day  and  hour  appointed  for  the  meeting), 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  called  the  City 
Council  to  order. 

Quorum. 

The  Clerk  called  the  roll  of  members  and  there  were 

found  to  be  present:  Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell, 

Pacmi,  Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wag- 

ner, Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy, 
Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 

Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Ros- 

tenkowski, Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lan- 

caster, Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller, 

Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan, 

Huppert. 

Quorum  present. 

Invocation. 

Rev.  Kenneth  Hildebrand,  Assistant  Pastor  of  the 

Fourth  Presbyterian  Church,  opened  the  meeting  with 

prayer. 

JOURNAL  (December  28,  1945). 

The  City  Clerk  submitted  in  printed  form  the  rec-
 

ord of  the  Proceedings  of  the  regular  meeting  held  on 

Friday,  December  28,  1945,  at  2:00  o'clock  P.  M.,
 

signed  by  him  as  such  City  Clerk. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  correct  said  printed 
record  as  follows: 

Page  4651,  right-hand  column— by  inserting  b
e- 

tween the  eighth  and  ninth  lines  from  the  top  of 

the  page  the  following  language : 

"After  further  service  of  5  years  in  the  grade 

  $66.00  per  year  additional   ; 

Page  4663,  left-hand  column— by  striking  out  the 

words  "Engineering  News-Records"  occurring  m  the 
fifth  and  sixth  lines  from  the  top  of  the  page,  and 

inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  words  "Enginee
ring 

News-Record" ; 
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Page  4663,  left-hand  column — by  striking  out  the 
word  "formerly"  occurring  in  the  sixteenth  line 
from  the  bottom  of  the  page  and  inserting  in  lieu 

thereof  the  word  "formally". 

The  motion  to  correct  prevailed. 

Alderman  Kaoena  moved  to  approve  said  printed 

record,  as  corrected,  as  the  Journal  of  the  Proceed- 

ings of  said  meeting,  and  to  dispense  with  the  read- 
ing thereof. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

REPORTS    AND    COMMUNICATIONS    FROM    CITY    OFFICERS. 

MAYOR. 

Approval    of   Appointment   of   John    C.    Prendergast 
as  Member  of  Board  of  Appeals  (Zoning). 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted .  the 
following  communication: 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

January  9,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — By  virtue  of  the  power  vested  in 
me  I  hereby  appoint  John  C.  Prendergast,  Commis- 

sioner of  Police  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  as  a  mem- 
ber of  the  Zoning  Board  of  Appeals  to  succeed 

James  P.  Allman,  resigned,  for  the  unexpired  term 
ending  July  1,  1949,  and  I  respectfully  request  your 
approval  of  this  appointment. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  suspend  the  rules  tem- 
porarily to  permit  immediate  consideration  of  and 

action  upon  the  foregoing  appointment. 

The  motion  prevailed.  (Alderman  Waller  requested 

that  the  record  show  that  he  voted  "No".) 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  concur  in  the  appoint- 
ment. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously. 

Approval  of  Appointment  of  Elmer  Stevens  as  Mem- 
ber of  City  Planning  Advisory  Board. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 
following  communication : 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

January  9,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable^  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen — Pursuant  to  the  authority  vested 
in  me  by  resolution  adopted  by  the  City  Council 
July  12,  1939,  as  amended,  I  hereby  appoint  Mr. 
Elmer  Stevens  as  a  member  of  the  City  Planning 
Advisory  Board  for  the  unexpired  term  ending  July 
12,  1948. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Alderman  Brody  moved  to  suspend  the  rules  tem- 
porarily to  permit  immediate  consideration  of  and 

action  upon  the  foregoing  appointment. 

The  motion  prevailed.  (Alderman  Waller  requested 

that  the  record  show  that  he  voted  "No".) 
Alderman  Brody  moved  to  concur  in  the  appoint- 

ment.    Seconded  by  Alderman  Lindell. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Approval  of  Appointment  of  Elmer  Stevens  as  Mem- 
ber of  Chicago  Flan  Commission. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 
following  communication: 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

January  9,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — By  virtue  of  the  power  and  au- 
thority vested  in  me  by  ordinance  I  hereby  appoint 

Mr.  Elmer  Stevens  as  a  member  of  the  Chicago 
Plan  Commission  to  succeed  Mr.  Ray  McCarthy, 
deceased,  for  the  unexpired  term  ending  January 

11,  1948,  and  respectfully  request  your  confirma- 
tion of  this  appointment. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Alderman  Brody  moved  to  suspend  the  rules  tem- 
porarily to  permit  immediate  consideration  of  and 

action  upon  the  foregoing  appointment. 

The  motion  prevailed.  (Alderman  Waller  requested 

that  the  record  show  that  he  voted  "No".) 
Alderman  Brody  moved  to  concur  in  the  appoint- 

ment.    Seconded  by  Alderman  Lindell. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Approval  of  Appointment  of  Alfred  Shaw  as  Member 
of  Chicago  Plan  Commission. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 
following  communication: 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

January  9,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — By  virtue   of  the   power  and   au- 
thority vested  in  me  by  ordinance  I  hereby  appoint 
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Mr  Alfred  Shaw  as  a  member  of  the  Chicago  Plan 

Commission  to  succeed  Mr.  Merle  J.  Trees,  resigned, 

for  the  term  ending  January  11,  1950,  and  respect- 

fully request   your   confirmation   of   this   appomt- ment. 
Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Alderman  Lindell  moved  to  suspend  the  rules  tem- 

porarily to  permit  immediate  consideration  of  and 

action  upon  the  foregoing  appointment. 

The  motion  prevailed.  (Alderman  Waller  requested 

that  the  record  show  that  he  voted  "No".) 

Alderman  Lindell  moved  to  concur  in  the  appoint- ment. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

of  this  Resolution,  suitably  engrossed,  be  presented 
to   Commissioner   James   P.    AUman   by   the    City 
Council. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  adopt  the  resolution. 

Seconded  by  Alderman  Grealis. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously. 

Testimonial  to  James  P.  AUman  upon  His  Retirement 
from  Public  Office. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 

following  proposed  resolution: 

Whereas,  The  City  Council  has  been  informed 

that  the  Honorable  James  P.  AUman  has  resigned, 

after  fourteen  years  of  brilliant  service  as  Police 

Commissioner  of  Chicago,  and  a  total  of  forty-five
 

years  of  continuous  service  with  Chicago  s  Police Force;  and 

Whereas,  Commissioner  AUman,  during  his 

fourteen  years  as  head  of  the  PoUce  Force  of  the 

City  of  Chicago,  earned  the  gratitude  of  our  citi
- 

zens by  the  able  administration  of  his  office,  m  pro- 
tecting their  lives  and  property,  making  Chicago 

one  of  the  best  protected  and  safest  municipalities in  the  United  States;  and 

Whereas,  His  reputation  as  a  competent,  fair 

and  diUgent  member  of  Chicago's  Police  Force 

grew  steadily  from  the  day  of  his  first  appoint- ment in  1900,  with  promotions  to  sergeant  m  190o, 

lieutenant  in  1914  and  captain  in  1917,  he  haying 

been  shifted  fourteen  times  during  his  captaincy 

to  districts  needing  better  law  enforcement,  then 

being  appointed  head  of  the  new  School  for  Po- 
lice in  May,  1931,  and,  in  October  of  the  same  year 

as  Commissioner  of  Police  by  Mayor  Cermak,  a 

position  which  he  continued  to  fiU  under  Mayor 
Kelly;  and 

Whereas,  Commissioner  AUman  is  one  of  Chi- 
cago's beloved  pioneer  citizens,  having  been 

brought  to  America  from  his  native  Ireland  at  the 

age  of  eleven  years  and  educated  in  Chicago's  pub- lic schools,  later  devoting  most  of  his  adult  life  to 
the  service  of  the  city  he  so  dearly  loves;  and 

Whereas,  It  has  ever  been  the  custom  and  tradi- 

tion of  the  City  CouncU  to  honor  Chicago's  pubhc 
servants  who  have  distinguished  themselves  by 

long  years  of  devotion  to  duty  and  a  wise  and  un- 
derstanding concept  of  the  obligations  of  a  public office; 

Now,  Therefore  Be  It  Resolved,  That  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  do  hereby  extend  its 

sincerest  gratitude  and  deepest  thanks  to  Commis- 
sioner AUman  for  his  long  and  exceptional  years 

o£  achievement  on  the  Police  Force ;  and 

Be  It  Further  Resolved,  That  as  a  symbol  of 

gratitude  for  his  services  to  the  City  of  Chicago, 
and  as  a  means  of  conveying  best  wishes  for  a  long 

and  happy  life  in  his  weU-earned  leisure,  a  copy 

Notifications  as  to  Selection  of  Proxy  to  Affix  Signa- 

ture of  Mayor  to  Certain  Bonds  and  Tax 

Anticipation  Warrants. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 

following  communications,  which  were  ordered  pub- 
lished and  placed  on  file: 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

January  9,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  .of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have  se- 
lected and  do  hereby  designate  W.  D.  Hill  as  my 

proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead  to 

affix  my  signature  as  Mayor  to  the  following  de- scribed City  of  Chicago  bonds. 

These  bonds  have  aU  been  included  heretofore  in 

authorizations  to  "B.  F.  Hoist"  (deceased  Dec.^  31, 

1945),   as   appears   in   the   "CouncU   Journals     at 

various  dates,  which  bonds  remain  unissued: — 

$14,700,000  of  Airport  Bonds,  dated  July  1,  1945, 

due  seriaUy:  $750,000  on  January  1st 

of  each  of  the  years  1947  to  1964,  in- 
clusive; and  $1,500,000  on  Jan.  1,  1965; 

bearing  interest  @  11/2%  per  annum  m 

denomination  of  $1000  each  numbered 
301   to    15,000,   inclusive,    aggregating 

$14,700,000. 
$5  000,000  of  Slum  Clearance  Bonds,  dated  July 

1,  1945,  due  January  1,  1956. 

CaUable,    serially— $500,000    on   Janu- 
ary  1st   of   each    of    the    years    1947 

to  1955,  inclusive,  bearing  interest  @ 

11/2%   per  annum  in  denomination  of 

$1,000  each,  numbered  1  to  5000,  in- clusive, aggregating  $5,000,000. 

$1,500,000  of  Waste  Disposal  Equipment  Bonds,
 

dated  July  1,  1945,  due  serially:  $150,- 000    on   January    1st    of   each    of    the 

years  1947  to  1956,  inclusive,  bearing 

interest  @  1/2%  per  annum  in  denom- ination of  $1000  each  numbered  1  to 

1500,  inclusive,  aggregating  $1,500,0UU. 

$2  500,000  of    Electric    Street    Lighting    System 

Bonds,  interest  @  1/2%,  dated  January 

1,  1945,  due  January  1,  1951  in  denom- ination of  $1000  each  numbered  501  to 

3,000,    inclusive,    aggregating    $2,500,- 
000. 

Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 

name  is  to  appear  on  the  said  bonds,  executed  b
y 

the  said  W.  D.  HiU,  with  the  said  proxy  s  own  sig-
 

nature underneath,  as  required  by  statute. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 
[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 
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Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

December  31,  1945 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  CowicM  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have  se- 
lected and  do  hereby  designate  W.  D.  Hill  as  my 

proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead  to 
affix  my  signature  as  Mayor  to  the  following  Tax 

Anticipation  Warrants  against  the  taxes  of  1945 : — 
The  tax  warrants  have  all  been  included  here- 

tofore in  authorizations  to  "B.  F.  Hoist"  (deceased 

Dec.  31,  1945),  as  appears  in  "Council  Journals" at  various  dates  covering  the  numbers  indicated, 
and  which  remain  unissued. 

Original    Warrants^    numbered    consecutively 

commencing  from  the  last  numbered  warrant  is- 
sued for  the  various  City  purposes,  respectively: 

Corporate  Purposes      C-216 
Bond  Redemption  and  Interest  Fund   G-1 
Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Fund.M-32 
Chicago  Public  Library  Fund   L-26 
Judgment   Tax   Fund   J-3 
City  Relief  Fund   R-71 

Re-Issued  Warrants^  from  warrants  held  by  the 
City  Treasurer :  In  denomination  of  $1000  and  mul- 

tiples thereof. 

Corporate  Purposes — 
Nos.  C-151-A-1   to   C-151-A-100,   in- 

clusive, etc.  to  and  including 
C-215-A-1    to    C-215-A-100, 

inclusive,    aggregating   $6,500,000 

Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Purposes: 
Nos.  M-14-A-1  to  M-14-A-90, 

inclusive,    aggregating .  $90,000 
M-15-A-1  to  M-15-A-10, 
inclusive,    aggregating.   10,000 
M-16-A-1  to  M-16-A-75, 
inclusive,    aggregating .   75,000 
M-17-A-1  to  M-17-A-55, 
inclusive,    aggregating.   55,000 
M-18-A-1  to  M-18-A-75, 
inclusive,    aggregating.   75,000 
M-19-A-1  to  M-19-A-75, 
inclusive,    aggregating.   75,000 
M-20-A-1  to  M-20-A-60, 
inclusive,    aggregating.   60,000 
M-21-A-1  to  M-21-A-75, 
inclusive,    aggregating.   75,000 
M-22-A-1  to  M-22-A-80, 
inclusive,    aggregating.   80,000     - 
M-23-A-1  to  M-23-A-80, 
inclusive,    aggregating .   80,000 
M-24-A-1  to  M-24-A-50, 
inclusive,    aggregating.   50,000 
M-25-A-1  to  M-25-A-70, 
inclusive,    aggregating.   70,000 
M-26-A-1  to  M-26-A-10, 
inclusive,    aggregating.   10,000 
M-27-A-1  to  M-27-A-80, 
inclusive,    aggregating.   80,000 
M-28-A-1  to  M-28-A-20, 
inclusive,    aggregating.   20,000 
M-29-A-1  to  M-29-A-100, 
inclusive,    aggregating .  100,000 
M-30-A-1  to  M-30-A-50, 
inclusive,    aggregating.   50,000 
M-31-A-1  to  M-31-A-75, 
inclusive,    aggregating .   75,000 

City  Relief  Fund: 
Nos.  R-21-A-1  to  R-21-A-50,  inclu- 

sive, etc.,  to  and  including 
R-70-A-1  to  R-70-A-50,  in- 

clusive, aggregating   $2,500,000 

Judgment  Tax  Fund: 
Nos.  J-l-A-1  to  J-A-50,  inclu- 

sive,   aggregating   $50,000 
J-2-A-1  to  J-A-10,  inclu- 

sive,   aggregating     10,000 

•total       $60,000 

Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 
name  is  to  appear  on  said  Tax  Anticipation  War- 

rants, executed  by  the  said  W.  D.  Hill,  with  the 

said  proxy's  own  signature  underneath  as  required 
by  statute. Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

Total      $1,130,000 

Designation  of  January  6,   1946,  for  Observance  of 

"Haym  Salomon  Day". 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  proclamation 
of  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  which  was 
ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 
Proclamation 

Whereas,  January  6th,  1946,  will  mark  the  an- 
niversary of  the  death  of  Haym  Salomon,  in 

Philadelphia  161  years  ago;  and 

Whereas,  The  devotion  of  Haym  Salomon  _  to 
our  country  symbolizes  the  patriotism  and  spirit 
of  sacrifice  of  the  men  and  women  of  diverse  faiths 
and  national  origins  who  have  contributed  to  the 
foundation  of  our  Republic;  and 

Whereas,  Haym  Salomon  was  one  of  the  great 
patriots  of  the  American  Revolution,  who  risked 
his  life  and  gave  his  fortune  in  the  great  cause  of 
American  liberty;  and 

Whereas,  The  record  of  Haym  Salomon's  serv- ices has  been  memorialized  for  posterity  by  the 

George  Washington-Robert  Morris-Haym  SaWmon 
monument,  which  was  erected  by  the  Patriotic 
Foundation  of  Chicago  and  unveiled  on  the  150th 
Anniversary  of  the  Bill  of  Rights  on  December  15, 
1941,  just  eight  days  after  the  infamous  attack  on 
Pearl  Harbor;  and 

Whereas,  After  four  years  of  a  bloody  global 
war,  in  which  once  again  Americans  of  all  faiths 
and  national  origins  fought  side  by  side  and  won 
a  glorious  victory,  which  can  be  converted  into  a 
lasting  peace  only  by  the  utmost  understanding 
and  tolerance  among  peoples  of  all  faiths  and  na- tional origins; 

Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  do  hereby  proclaim  that  the 
161st  Anniversary  of  the  death  of  Haym  Salomon, 
Sunday,  January  6th,  1946,  be  observed  as  Haym 
Salomon  Day,  and  that  the  day  be  devoted  to  the 
retelling  of  the  contribution  of  our  Founding  Fath- 

ers to  the  building  of  America,  emphasizing  that 
the  tolerance  employed  by  them,  who  constituted 
people  of  all  faiths  and  national  origins,  should 
serve  as  a  reminder  to  us  today  in  implementing 
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the  great  task  of  a  lasting  peace  to  which  America is  committed. 

Dated  this  3rd  day  of  January,  A.  D.  1946. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

CITY  CLEKK. 

The    City   Clerk   submitted   the   following   reports, 

which  were  ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 

Report  as  to  Acceptances  and  Bonds  Filed. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

January  9,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — In  accordance  with  the  provisions 

of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  I  hereby  make 

report  as  to  acceptances  and  bonds  filed  in  this office: 

Oscar  Heineman  Corp.:  acceptance  and  bond; 

ordinance  passed  November  8,  1945 ;  vaults ;  filed 
January  7,  1946; 

Interstate  Bakeries  Corp.:  acceptance  and 

bond;  ordinance  passed  November  8,  1945; 
monorail  track  and  I-beam;  filed  January  7, 1946; 

Jewel  Building  Corp.:  acceptance  and  bond; 

ordinance  passed  November  19,  1945;  mainte- 
nance of  store  front  (bay  window  in  sidewalk 

space) ;  filed  January  7,  1946. 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 

City  Clerk. 

Report    as    to   Newspaper   Publication    of   Notice    of 

Public  Hearing  on  Tentative  Annual  Appro- 

priation  Ordinance   for   1946. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

January  9,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

(Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  informed  that  a 

notice  of  the  public  hearing  on  the  tentative  An- 

nual Appropriation  Ordinance  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago for  the  year  1946,  set  for  Monday,  January 

7,  1946,  at  11:00  o'clock  A.  M.,  was  officially  pub- 

lished on  Saturday,  December  29,  1945,  in  the  Chi- 

cago Journal  of  Commerce,  a  newspaper  of  gen- 
eral circulation  published  in  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Respectfully  yours,. 

(Signed)     Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 

City  Clerk. 

Reports  as  to  Newspaper  Publications  of  Ordinances. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

January  9,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  informed  that  the 

ordinances  listed  below,  passed  December  17,  1945 

(appearing  in  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  on 

the  respective  pages  noted),  were  officially  pub- 

lished in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce  on  Sat- 
urday, January  5,  1946: 

1.  Establishment  of  loading  zones  at  the  fol- 
lowing locations: 

No.  4920  W.  Lawrence  Avenue   (p.  4625)  ; 
No.  113  W.  Hubbard  Street  (p.  4626). 

2.  Limitation  of  parking  privileges  on  N. 

Cicero  Avenue  (both  sides)  between  W.  Kam- 
erling  Avenue  and  W.  Hirsch  Street;  and  on 

N.  Cicero  Avenue  (west  side)  between  W.  Divi- 
sion Street  and  W.  Kamerling  Avenue  (p.  4624). 

3.  Prohibitions  against  parking  at  the  follow- 
ing locations: 

No.  458  E.  79th  Street  (p.  4616) ; 
Nos.  1434-1440  S.  Western  Avenue  (p.  4621) ; 
Nos.  1828-1830  W.  Lake  Street  (p.  4622)  ; 
No.  3714  W.  FuUerton  Avenue   (p.  4623)  ; 

W.  Division  Street  (both  sides)  between  N. 

Lamon  and  N.  Cicero  Avenues;  and  W.  Di- 
vision Street  (south  side)  between  N.  Cicero 

and  N.  Kenton  Avenues  (p.  4624)  ; 
Nos.  5012-5014  N.  Clark  Street  (p.  4627). 

4.  Amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance as  to  the  areas  bounded  as  follows: 

N.  Avondale  Avenue;  W.  Henderson  Street; 
and  N.  Drake  Avenue  (Use  District  Map 
No.  15)    (p.  4629)  ; 

E.  29th  Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Ver- 
non Avenue  E.  30th  Street;  and  S.  Vernon 

Avenue  (Use  District  Map  No.  26)  (p. 4629). 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 

City  Clerk. 

Report  as  to  Filing  of  Oaths  of  Office. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

January  9,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen— You  are  hereby  informed  that 

oaths  of  office  in  the  statutory  form  were  duly  filed 

in  this  office  on  the  dates  noted,  by  the  following 

persons : 
Alvin  E.  Rose,  Commissioner  of  Welfare  Ad- ministration;  December  31,  1945; 

John  C.  Prendergast,  Commissioner  of  Police; 
January  2,  1946. 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

Approval  of  Official  Bond  of  Alvin  E.  Rose  as  Com- 
missioner of  Welfare  Administration. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  official  bond  of  Alvin 

E.  Rose  as  Commissioner  of  Welfare  Administration, 

in  the  penal  sum  of  one  hundred  thousand  dollar
s 

($100,000.00),  with  the  United  States  Fidelity 
 and 

Guaranty  Company  as  surety.  [The  City  Clerk  state
d 

that,  as  required  by  ordinance,  the  bond  had  bee
n 

approved  by  the  Corporation  Counsel  as  to  form
  and 

by  the  City  Comptroller  as  to  surety.] 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  approve  the  bond. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeaa  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J. 
Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hart- 
nett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Kells,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Garippo,  Lan- 

caster, Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller, 
Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan, 
Huppert — 45. 

Nays — None. 

Limitation  as  to  Density  of  Smoke  Permitted  to  be 
Emitted  at  Time  of  Cleaning  Out  of  Fire  Boxes,  Etc. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.    Section  99-71  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  is  amended  to  read  as  follows: 

99-71.  Emission  of  dense  smoke.)  It  shall  be 
unlawful  for  any  person  owning  or  in  charge  of 
any  smoke  stack  of  any  locomotive,  tar  kettle, 
steam  machine  or  contrivance,  or  of  any  open 
fire,  smoke  stack,  or  chimney  of  any  building  or 
premises  to  allow  the  emission  of  dense  smoke 
except  for  a  period  of  or  periods  aggregating  six 
minutes  in  any  one  hour  at  the  time  when  the 
fire-box  is  being  cleaned  out  or  a  new  fire  being 
built  therein,  during  which  period  of  or  periods 
aggregating  six  minutes  in  any  one  hour,  the 
emission  of  smoke  of  a  shade  or  density  greater 
than  Number  Three  of  the  Ringlemann  Chart  as 
published  by  the  United  States  Bureau  of  Mines, 
is  prohibited.  Such  emission  of  smoke  is  hereby 
declared  to  be  a  nuisance,  and  may  be  summarily 
abated  by  the  deputy  smoke  inspector  in  charge 
or  by  anyone  whom  he  may  duly  authorize  for 
such  purpose.  Such  abatement  may  be  in  addi- 

tion to  the  fine  hereinafter  provided. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 
Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert^S. 

Nays — None. 

Transmittal  of  Request  for  Action  to  Limit  Number 
of  Liquor  Dispensers  in  UptowTi-Clark 

Street  Business  District. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  resolution   signed   by 
Earl  Foster  as  President  of  the  Uptown-Clark  Street 

Business  Association,  transmitting  a  petition  of  busi- 
ness men  and  residents  of  the  Uptown-Clark  Street 

Business  District,  requesting  that  action  be  taken  to 
limit  the  number  of  liquor  dispensers  in  said  district, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  License. 

Submission    of    Notice    of    Application    Filed    with 
Illinois  Commerce  Commission. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  notice  of  an  application 
to  the  Illinois  Commerce  Commission  by  the  Bluebird 
Coach  Lines,  Inc.,  for  a  change  in  route  within  the 
"Loop"  in  its  operations  between  the  Village  of  Lyons, 
City  of  Berwyn  and  Town  of  Cicero,  and  the  City  of 
Chicago,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

Submission   of  Complaint  as  to  Refusal  of  Taxicab 

Drivers  to  Take  Passengers  out  of  "Loop" 
on  New  Year's  Eve;   Etc. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  signed 
by  Reva  M.  Reizen,  Mabel  E.  Cooper,  Lucia  Majewski 
and  Gene  Furzland,  making  complaint  as  to  refusal 
of  taxicab  drivers  to  take  passengers  out  of  the 

"Loop"  on  New  Year's  Eve,  and  requesting  that  taxi- 
cab  licenses  be  issued  to  veterans  of  World  War  11, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

Sundry  Claims. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  claims  as  follows: 

Wesley  E.  Perkins,  for  compensation  for  damage 
to  an  automobile; 

Horn  Electric  Company,  for  a  refund  of  permit  fee ; 
Stanley  Rogalski,  for  a  refund  of  license  deposit; 
K.  Ray  Ballantine,  for  a  rebate  of  license  fee; 
Edward  Bastien,  Chicago  Bridge  &  Iron  Company, 

Chicago  Cardboard  Company,  and  Dale  Garner, 
for  refunds  of  vehicle  license  fees; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

CITY  COMPTROLLER. 

Filing   of   Duplicate  Payrolls. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from  the 
City  Comptroller  transmitting  duplicate  payrolls  for 
the  period  ended  December  31,  1945,  as  follows: 

Police  Payroll  No.  1180; 
Fire  Payroll  No.  1230; 

which  was 
Placed  on  file. 

BOARD  OF  HEALTH. 

Transmittal  of  Request  for  Provision  in  1946  Appro- 
priation Bill  for  Employment  of  Interpreter. 

The   City   Clerk  presented  a   communication  from 
Francis  A.  Dulak,  M.  D.,  Secretary  of  the  Board  of 
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Health,  requesting  that  provision  be  made  in  the  1946 

Appropriation  Ordinance  for  the  employment  of  an 

interpreter  to  assist  in  the  enforcement  of  an  ordi
- 

nance passed  December  8,  1945,  authorizing  the  Presi- 
dent of  the  Board  of  Health  to  issue  certificates  in 

foreign  languages  concerning  the  manufacture 
 of 

pharmaceutical  products,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Notification  as  to  Adoption  of  Rules  and  Regulations 

by  Board  of  Health  for  Control  of 
Communicable  Diseases. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  copy  of  rules  and  regu- 

lations adopted  by  the  Board  of  Health  on  October 

18,  1945,  for  the  control  of  communicable  disease
s, 

which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Health. 

DEPARTMENT    OF    MEDICAL    EXAMINATION 

AND  EMERGENCY  TREATMENT. 

of  Medical   Examination   and  Emergency  Treatment 

for  the  month  of  December,  1945,  which  was 

Placed  on  file. 

Report  for  Month  of  December,  1945. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  report,  submitted  by  the 

City  Physician,  of  the  activities  of  the  Depart
ment 

ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUNDS. 

Estimates  for  Tax  Levies  for  Year  1946. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  certified  copies  of  resolu- 
tions adopted  by  retirement  boards  certifying  to  the 

City  Council  the  amounts  of  taxes  required  to  be 

levied  for  the  year  1946  in  order  to  provide  revenue 

for  the  respective  annuity  and  benefit  funds,  as  fol- lows: 

Board  of  Election   Commissioner's  Annuity  and Benefit  Fund  of  Chicago; 

Firemen's  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  of  Chicago; 

House  of  Correction  Employees'  Pension  Fund of  Chicago; 

Laborers'  and  Retirement  Board  Employees'  An- 
nuity and  Benefit  Fund  of  Chicago; 

Municipal  Court  and  Law  Department  Employees' Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  of  Chicago; 

Municipal  Employees'  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund of  Chicago; 

Policemen's  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  of  Chi- 
cago; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

REPORTS     OF     COMMITTEES 

COMMITTEE  ON  FINANCE. 

Approval  of  Campaign  for  Raising  of  Funds  for  Fu
r- 

therance of  Sister  Kenny's  Work  in  Treatment 
of  Infantile  Paralysis. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

ferred (December  28,  1945)  a  communication  request- 

ing designation  of  a  "Sister  Kenny  Day",  etc.,  sub- 
mitted a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed 

resolution  submitted  therewith  be  adopted. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  prese
nt 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to   concur  in  the  report 

and-  adopt  the  proposed  resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  resolution  as  adopted: 

Whereas,  The  people  of  Chicago  are  impressed 

by  the  tremendous  good  that  is  being  done  by 

Sister  Kenny  in  the  treatment  of  infantile  para-
 

lysis, and  welcome  the  opportunity  of  showing  their 

appreciation  of  her  valiant  efforts  and  unswervin
g 

determination  to  combat  the  ravages  of  this 
dreaded  disease;  therefore,  be  it 

Resolved,  That  Honorable  Edward  J  Kelly, 

Mayor,  and  the  members  of  the  Committee  
on 

Finance  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

hereby  approve  the  campaign  to  raise  funds  
tor 

the  furtherance  of  Sister  Kenny's  work  and  express 

the  wish  that  the  citizens  of  Chicago  will  whol
e- 

heartedly join  in  support  of  this  humane  under- 
taking. 

Regulations  to   Govern  Vacation  and   Sick-Leave 

Periods  for  City  Employes  during  Year  1946. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  regulate  vacation  and  sick-leave  pe-
 

riods for  City  employes  during  the  year  1946). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  prese
nt 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follow
s: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pac
ini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan  Wa
gner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy, 
 Pistilli, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 
 Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Ros
tenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  L
ancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe  Waller
,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Kee
nan,  Hup- 

pert — 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  The  executives  of  the  various  
depart- 

ments of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  arrange  and 
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designate   vacation    periods    and    periods    for   sick 
leave  for  the  year  1946  as  follows: 

All  employes,  except  those  in  the  skilled  labor 
and  labor  service  classes  who  are  employed  on  a 
per  diem  basis,  shall  be  given  a  vacation  with  pay 
during  the  year  1946  of  two  (2)  weeks,  provided 

such  employes  have  been  engaged  in  the  City's service  at  least  one  year  prior  to  such  vacation. 
If  the  respective  department  heads  think  it  ad- 

visable, vacations  may  be  divided  into  two 
periods. 

All  employes  in  the  skilled  labor  and  labor 
service  classes  who  are  employed  on  a  per  diem 
basis  shall  be  given  a  vacation  with  pay  during 
the  year  1946  subject  to  the  following  conditions: 

1.  Those  employes  who  have  worked  for  one 
year  since  the  date  as  of  which  the  latest  pre- 

vious vacation  allowance  was  computed,  or 
since  entrance  into  the  City's  Service,  shall  be 
given  a  vacation  of  not  to  exceed  two  calendar 
weeks  and  not  in  excess  of  eleven  (11)  work 
days  during  said  two  calendar  weeks  at  the 
rate  of  pay  and  under  the  conditions  of  em- 

ployment covering  those  employes  at  the  time 
the  vacation  is  taken. 

2.  Those  employes  who  have  worked  for  less 
than  one  year  since  the  date  as  of  which  the 
latest  previous  vacation  allowance  was  com- 

puted, shall  be  granted  a  vacation  proportion- 
ate to  the  amount  of  service  actually  rendered. 

3.  Those  employes  who  have  been  on  duty 
disability  whose  time  on  such  disability  plus 
regular  working  time  equals  one  year  of  serv- 

ice since  the  date  as  of  which  the  latest  previ- 
ous vacation  allowance  was  computed,  shall  be 

granted  two  weeks  vacation  as  provided  in  Sec- 
tion 1.  In  case  the  combined  time  equals  less 

than  one  year,  the  period  of  duty  disability 
shall  be  considered  as  regular  service  for  the 
purpose  of  calculating  a  proportionate  vaca- 
tion. 

4.  Working  time  shall  include  all  days  on 
which  employment  was  had  for  the  whole  or 
for  a  part  of  the  regular  work  day,  but  shall 
not  include  Sundays,  holidays  or  the  whole  or 
a  portion  of  a  day  allowed  in  excess  of  the 
regular  work  day  as  overtime. 

5.  The  department  head  shall  designate 
when  the  vacation  shall  be  taken  and  may  di- 

vide such  vacation  into  two  periods  if  he  thinks 
it  advisable. 

6.  Vacation  time  shall  be  charged  to  each 
department,  bureau,  or  division  in  proportion 
to  the  amount  of  service  rendered  to  each  de- 

partment, bureau,  or  division  by  employes ;  and 
be  it  further 

Ordered,  All  employes,  except  those  in  the  skilled 
labor  and  labor  service  classes  who  are  employed 
on  a  per  diem  basis,  may  be  given  leave  of  absence 
with  pay  for  periods  not  exceeding  fifteen  (15) 
days  in  the  aggregate  during  the  year  1946  on  ac- 

count of  sickness  or  other  cause  for  absence  which 
may  be  considered  by  the  department  head  a  suffi- 

cient and  legitimate  excuse  for  the  employe's  fail- 
ure to  be  present  and  in  attendance  upon  his  duties, 

provided,  that  the  reason  for  the  absence  and  the 
good  faith  of  the  employe  in  making  the  application 
for  such  leave  shall  be  shown  to  the  department 
head  by  such  reasonable  evidence  as  he  may  re- 

quire, either  by  a  physician's  certificate,  personal 
affidavit  or  other  means;  and  provided,  further, 
that  whenever  a  leave  of  absence  on  account  of 
sickness  for  over  three  (3)  days  is  applied  for,  such 

application  must  be  made  to  the  head  of  the  depart- 
ment in  writing  within  said  three  (3)  days  ac- 

companied by  a  certificate  from  a  physician  stating 
the  nature  and  severity  of  such  sickness. 

Vacation  and  sick-leave  periods  may  be  combined 
if,  in  the  judgment  of  the  department  head,  the 
long-continued  sickness  of  the  employe  warrants 
such  course;  and,  be  it  further 

Ordered,  There  shall  be  exempt  from  the  effect 
and  operation  of  this  order  the  officers  and  em- 

ployes of  the  Board  of  Education,  the  Chicago  Pub- 
lic Library,  the  Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium, 

the  Municipal  Courts,  the  Board  of  Election  Com- 
missioners and  the  Law  Department,  and  all  active 

members  of  the  Department  of  Police  and  of  the 
Fire  Department. 

Authorization  for  Advance  or  Loan  of  $1,000,000  to 
Cliicago  Housing  Authority  for  Emergency 

Housing  Accommodations  for  World 
War  H  Veterans  of  Chicago. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (December  17,  1945)  a  proposed  ordinance  to 

authorize  an  advance  or  loan  of  $1,000,000  to  the 
Chicago  Housing  Authority  for  emergency  housing 
accommodations  for  World  War  II  Veterans  of  Chi- 

cago, submitted  a  report  recommending  that  said 
proposed  ordinance  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,. Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays— None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  Thousands  of  veterans  formerly  resid- 
ing in  Chicago  and  returning  from  active  service 

in  the  armed  forces  are  unable  to  secure  shelter  for 
themselves  and  their  families  because  of  the  great 
shortage  in  housing  facilities  and  unless  emergency 
housing  facilities  are  provided  immediately  the 
health  and  safety  of  the  people  will  be  endangered; 

and 
Whereas,  Chicago  Housing  Authority  has  power 

and  is  prepared  to  erect,  construct,  reconstruct  or 
repair  buildings,  structures  and  other  facilities  to 
provide  emergency  housing  accommodations  in  the 
city  provided  said  Authority  can  obtain  money  for 
that  purpose,  and  pursuant  to  the  power  and  au- 

thority vested  in  the  corporate  authorities  of  the 
city  under  the  Housing  (Cooperation  Law  the  city 
may  lend  money  to  said  Authority  for  the  con- 

struction and  operation  of  housing  projects;  now, therefore. 
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Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  The  City  Comptroller  and  the  City 
Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to  advance 

or  loan  to  Chicago  Housing  Authority  out  of  any 

funds  in  the  city  treasury  not  immediately  neces- 
sary for  the  purposes  for  which  such  funds  are  held 

the  sum  of  $1,000,000  to  be  used  by  said  Authority 
for  the  erection  of  buildings,  structures  and  other 
facilities  and  for  the  reconstruction  and  repair  of 

existing  buildings,  structures,  and  facilities  to  pro- 
vide emergency  housing  accommodations  for  vet- 

erans of  the  recent  World  War  who,  before  their 
induction  into  the  armed  forces,  were  residents  of 

the  City  of  Chicago.  Said  advance  or  loan  shall 
be  made  in  installments  as  required  and  requested 

from  time  to  time  by  said  Authority  for  the  pur- 
poses herein  set  forth.  The  Authority  shall  issue 

and  deliver  to  the  City  Treasurer  its  note  or  notes, 
executed  by  its  officers  duly  authorized  to  execute 
the  same,  as  evidence  of  the  receipt  of  the  money 
advanced  or  loan  to  said  Authority  and  of  its 

obligation  to  repay  the  same  to  the  City  out  of 

any  grant  or  fund  available  for  the  erection,  con- 
struction, reconstruction  and  repair  of  emergency 

housing  projects  and  out  of  the  rents  and  income 
from  such  projects,  as  and  when  received.  The 
funds  from  which  advances  or  loans  are  made 

pursuant  to  this  ordinance  shall  be  reimbursed  as 
payments  on  said  notes  are  received  by  the  City. 

Section  2.     This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Abolition  of  Certain  Trust  Funds  and  Direction  for 
Transfer  of  Balances  Therein  to 

General  Corporate  Fund. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
omending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  repeal  ordinances  creating  the 

Fire  Department  Real  Estate  and  Building  Trust 
Fund,  the  Police  Department  Building  Trust  Fund, 

and  the  Playground,  Beaches  and  other  Recreational 

Purposes  Trust  Fund,  and,  further,  to  authorize  the 

crediting  of  balances  in  said  funds  to  the  General 
Corporate  Fund). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Grealis,  Merryman, 

Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — Alderman  Waller — 1. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Repealing  Ordinances  Creating  the  Fire  Depart- ment Real  Estate  and  Building  Trust  Fund ;  the 

Police  Department  Building  Trust  Fund;  and  the 

Playground,  Beaches  and  other  Recreational  Pur- 
poses Trust  Fund;  and  Directing  that  the  Bal- 

ances be  Credited  to  the  General  Corporate  Fund. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  ordinance  creating  the  Fire 
Department  Real  Estate  and  Building  Trust  Fund 
and  the  Police  Department  Building  Trust  Fund, 
passed  by  the  City  Council  on  February  16,  1927 
(Council  Journal  pages  5595-5596),  be  and  the 
same  is  hereby  repealed. 

Section  2.  That  the  ordinance  creating  the 

Playground,  Beaches  and  other  Recreational  Pur- 
poses Trust  Fund,  passed  by  the  City  Council  on 

May  12,  1926  (Council  Journal  pages  3403-3404), 
be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed. 

Section  3.  That  the  Comptroller  is  hereby  au- 
thorized and  directed  to  transfer  the  balances  in 

the  above-named  trust  funds  to  the  credit  of  the 
General  Corporate  Fund. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage.     • 

Authorization  for  Payment  for  Printing  of  Tentative 
Annual  Appropriation  Ordinance  for  1946. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  payment  for  the 

printing  of  the  tentative  annual  appropriation  ordi- nance for  the  year  1946). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Lindell,    Pacini, 

Connelly,    Hartnett,     Michael    P.     Hogan,    Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,   Kells,   Gillespie,   Upton,   Keane,   Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,     Porten,      Orlikoski,      Garippo,     Lancaster, 

Cullerton,    Brody,    Cowhey,    Crowe,   Waller,    Grealis, 

Merryman,    Young,    Hilburn,    Quirk,    Keenan,    Hup- 

pert—48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Chairman  of  the  Committee 
on  Finance  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  pay 

to  the  Blakely-Oswald  Printing  Company,  732-738 
W.  Van  Buren  Street,  the  sum  of  $2,233.05  for 

printing  the  Annual  Appropriation  Ordinance 
(1946)  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  121,  and  the 

Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized 

to  pass  for  payment  voucher  for  same,  chargeable 

to  Account  36-S-3,  when  approved  by  the  Chair- 
man, Committee  on  Finance. 

Authorization  for   Payment   for   Use   of  Personally- 
Owned  Automobile  in  Connection  with  Surveys 

on  Approved  Grade  Separation  Projects. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  two  proposed  orders  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  payment  for  use  of 

a  personally-owned  automobile  in  connection  with 

surveys  during  October  and  November,  1945,  on  ap- 
proved grade  separation  projects). 
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No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order  covering  the  month  of 
October,  1945. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janouspk,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pay 
George  E.  Fraser,  an  employee  of  the  Division  of 
Special  Improvements,  for  the  use  of  his  person- 

ally-owned automobile  in  connection  with  surveys 
made  during  the  month  of  October,  1945  on  ap- 

proved grade  separation  projects,  the  sum  of 
$58.85,  and  that  the  same  be  charged  to  Motor 
Fuel  Tax  Funds  Account  No.  336-S-60,  Sub-202, 
and  the  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer 
are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  a  voucher  for 
same. 

Alderman  Bowler  next  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order  recommended  in  said  committee  report  covering 
the  month  of  November,  1945. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 
Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,-  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert — 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pay 
George  E.  Fraser,  an  employee  of  the  Division  of 
Special  Improvements,  for  the  use  of  his  person- 

ally-owned automobile  in  connection  with  surveys 
made  during  the  month  of  November,  1945  on  ap- 

proved grade  separation  projects,  the  sum  of  $43.00, 
and  that  the  same  be  charged  to  Motor  Fuel  Tax 
Funds  Account  No.  336-S-60,  Sub-202,  and  the  City 
Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized 
and  directed  to  pass  a  voucher  for  same. 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  from 
motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  repairs  to  pavements  on 
Arterial  Streets  and  State  Highways  during  the  year 1946). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert — 48. 
Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  authority  is  hereby  given  to 
make  repairs  to  pavements  on  arterial  streets  and 
on  State  highways  in  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the 
use  of  asphaltic  street  repair  material,  concrete 
repair  material,  or  other  standard  street  repair 
material,  as  required  to  bring  the  pavements  and 
their  appurtenances  into  a  good  state  of  repair, 
at  a  cost  not  to  exceed  $350,000.00;  the  cost  of 
such  street  repair  work  to  be  paid  out  of  that  part 
of  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax  fund  which  has  been  or 
may  be  allocated  to  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  2.  That  the  appropriation  of 
$350,000.00  shall  be  in  addition  to  the  sum  pre- 

viously appropriated  for  repairs  to  pavements  on 
arterial  streets  and  on  State  highways  in  the  City 
of  Chicago  and  shall  be  for  work  for  which  esti- 

mates are  to  be  filed  with  the  Division  of  Highways 
of  the  Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 

•    of  the  State  of  Illinois  during  the  year  of  1946. 
Section  3.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets 

and  Electricity  shall  prepare  the  necessary  speci- 
fications and  estimates  for  these  repairs  and  shall 

do  the  work  by  day  labor. 

Section  4.  That  the  City  Clerk  is  hereby  di- 
rected to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of  this  ordi- 

nance to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the  Depart- 
ment of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State 

of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the  District 
Engineer  for  District  Number  10,  of  the  State  Di- 

vision of  Highways. 
Section  5.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  from  M.F.T.  Funds  for 
Repairs  to  Pavements  on  Arterial  Streets  and 

State  Highways  during  Year  1946. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending   that    a    proposed    ordinance    submitted 

Authorization  for  Operation  and  Maintenance  of  Traf- 
fic Control  Signals  on  Improved  Arterial  Streets 
and  State  Highways,  and  for  Expenditures 

Therefor  from  M.F.T.  Funds. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  two  proposed  ordinances  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  operation  and 
maintenance  of  traffic  control  signals,  and  the  main- 

tenance of  street  lighting,  for  the  period  from  Janu- 
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ary  1,  1946,  to  December  31,  1946,  on  improved  Ar- 

terial'Streets  (including  State  Highways),  and,  fur- 
ther, to  authorize  expenditures  of  specified  amounts 

from  motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  such  purposes). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 

nance relating  to  the  operation  and  maintenance  of 
trafiic  control  signals. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

yea5_Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert-^8. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Authority  hereby  is  given  to  the 

Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity  to  main- 
tain and  operate  traffic  control  signals  on  improved 

Arterial  Streets  or  thoroughfares  (including  State 

Highways)  for  the  period  from  January  1,  1946, 

to  and  including  December  31,  1946,  at  an  esti- mated cost  of  $110,000.00. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  is  authorized  to  expend  the  sum  of 
$110,000.00  for  this  work  out  of  that  part  of  the 
Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  which  has  been  or  may  be 

allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago,  said  sum  either 

to  be  charged  to  the  Corporate  Purposes  Fund  and 
reimbursed  from  this  allotment,  or  to  be  charged 

directly  against  this  allotment. 

Section  3.  The  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

is  hereby  authorized  to  advertise  and  receive  bids 
for  the  work  described  in  this  ordinance,  or  any 

part  thereof,  or  for  materials,  supplies  and  equip- 
ment therefor,  when  approved  by  the  Department 

of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of 

Illinois,  and  to  enter  into  all  necessary  contracts 
therefor,  or  to  cause  said  work  to  be  done  by  day 
labor. 

Section  4.  The  City  Clerk  is  hereby  directed 
to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of  this  ordinance  to 
the  Division  of  Highways  of  the  Department  of 
Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of  Illinois, 
Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the  District  Engineer 
of  said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  5.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Maintenance  of  Street  Lighting  on 
Improved  Arterial  Streets  and  State  Highways, 

and  for  Expenditures  Therefor 
from  M.F.T.  Funds. 

Alderman  Bowler  next  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  maintenance  of  highway  lighting  systems. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Authority  hereby  is  given  to  the 

Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity  to  main- 
tain street  lighting  on  improved  Arterial  Streets 

or  thoroughfares  (including  State  Highways)  for 

the  period  from  January  1,  1946,  to  and  including 
December  31,  1946,  at  an  estimated  cost  of  $110,- 000.00. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  is  authorized  to  expend  the  sum  of 
$110,000.00  for  this  work  out  of  that  part  of  the 
Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  which  has  been  or  may  be 
allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago,  said  sum  either 
to  be  charged  to  the  Corporate  Purposes  Fund  and 
reimbursed  from  this  allotment,  or  to  be  charged 
directly  against  this  allotment. 

Section  3.  The  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

is  hereby  authorized  to  advertise  and  receive  bids 
for  the  work  described  in  this  ordinance,  or  any 

part  thereof,  or  for  materials,  supplies  and  equip- 
ment therefor,  when  approved  by  the  Department 

of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of 
Illinois,  and  to  enter  into  all  necessary  contracts 
therefor,  or  to  cause  said  work  to  be  done  by  day 
labor. 

Section  4.  The  City  Clerk  is  hereby  directed 
to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of  this  ordinance 
to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the  Department 
of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of 
Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the  District 
Engineer  of  said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  5.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization   for   Expenditures  from  M.F.T.   Funds 
for  Engineering  Services  in   Connection  with 

Improvement  of  N.  Clark  St.  from  W. 
Addison  St,  to  W.  Irving  Park  Ed. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  from 

motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  engineering  services  in  con- 
nection with  the  improvement  of  N.  Clark  Street  from 

W.  Addison  Street  to  W.  Irving  Park  Road). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Lindell,    Pacini, 
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Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 
Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup« 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  there  be  and  is  hereby  author- 
ized to  be  paid  from  that  part  of  Motor  Fuel  Tax 

Funds  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the  State 

of  Illinois  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  "An  Act  in 
relation  to  a  tax  upon  the  privilege  of  operating 
motor  vehicles  upon  the  public  highways  based 
upon  the  consumption  of  motor  fuel  therein  and 
making  certain  appropriations  in  connection  there- 

with," approved  March  25  1929,  as  amended,  for 
engineering,  including  surveys,  estimates,  plans  and 
designs,  the  sum  of  Four  Thousand  Dollars  ($4,- 
000.00)  to  be  e?i:pended  under  the  direction  of  the 
Commissioner  of  the  Department  of  Streets  and 
Electricity,  in  connection  with  the  improvement  of 
N.  Clark  Street  from  W.  Addision  Street  to  W. 
Irving  Park  Road. 

Section  2.  The  said  improvement  shall  provide 
for  the  construction  of  a  Portland  cement  concrete 
pavement,  having  a  width  between  curbs  of  not 
less  than  51  feet,  together  with  the  necessary  ap- 

purtenances, drainage  structures,  street  lighting, 
the  removing,  adjusting  and  replacing  of  munici- 

pally owned  utilities. 
Section  3.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 

hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of 
the  Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of 
the  State  of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the 
District  Engineer  for  District  Number  Ten  of  the 
said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 
Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  ordinances  passed  January 
23,  1942,  pages  6528  and  6529  of  the  Council  Jour- 

nal, and  July  8,  1942,  page  7216  of  the  Council 
Journal,  providing  for  the  improvement  of  N.  Ho- 
man  Avenue  from  W.  Division  Street  to  W.  Madi- 

son Street  are  amended  to  increase  the  roadway 
width  from  42  feet  to  44  feet  and  to  provide  for 
the  construction  of  either  a  Portland  Cement  con- 

crete pavement  or  an  asphaltic  pavement  on  a  Port- 
land Cement  concrete  base,  so  that  Section  1  of 

the  Ordinance  shall  read  as  follows: 

Section  1.  Authority  hereby  is  given  to  im- 
prove N.  Homan  Avenue  (an  Arterial  street) 

from  W.  Division  Street  to  W.  Madison  Street,  a 
distance  of  approximately  7900  feet,  by  the  con- 

struction of  a  Portland  Cement  concrete  pave- 
ment or  an  asphaltic  pavement  on  a  Portland 

Cement  concrete  base,  44  feet  in  width  between 
curbs,  together  with  sidewalks,  curbing,  drain- 

age str.uctures  and  all  other  necessary  appurte- 
nances and  when  necessary  the  removal,  reloca- 

tion, replacement  and  adjustment  of  municipally 
owned  utilities,  all  to  cost  not  more  than  $200,- 
000.00,  to  be  paid  out  of  that  part  of  the  Motor 
Fuel  Tax  Fund  which  has  been  or  may  be  al- 

lotted to  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  2.  The  City  Clerk  hereby  is  directed  to 
transmit  two  certified  copies  of  this  ordinance  to 
the  Division  of  Highways  of  the  Department  of 
Public  Work  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of  Illinois, 
Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the  District  Engineer 
for  District  Number  Ten  of  said  Division  of  High- 
ways. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Provision  for  Increased  Roadway  Width  and  Change 
in  Type  of  Pavement  of  Homan  Av.  Improvement. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  amend  ordinances  passed  Janu- 
ary 23  and  July  8,  1942,  designating  the  improvement 

of  N.  Homan  Avenue  from  W.  Division  Street  to  W. 
Madison  Street  as  a  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  Project,  to 
provide  for  an  increased  roadway  width  and  to  permit 
a  change  in  type  of  pavement). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  from  M.F.T.   Funds 
for  Engineering  Services  in  Connection  with 

Improvement  of  N.  Milwaukee  Av.  from 
W.  Lake  St.  to  W.  Hubbard  St. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  from 
motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  engineering  services  in  con- 

nection with  the  improvement  of  N.  Milwaukee  Ave- 
nue from  W.  Lake  Street  to  W.  Hubbard  Street). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  tv/o  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
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Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert — 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  there  be  and  is  hereby  author- 
ized to  be  paid  from  that  part  of  Motor  Fuel  Tax 

Funds  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the  State 

of  Illinois  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  "An  Act in  relation  to  a  tax  upon  the  privilege  of  operating 
motor  vehicles  upon  the  public  highways  based 
upon  the  consumption  of  motor  fuel  therein  and 

making  certain  appropriations  in  connection  there- 
with," approved  March  25th  1929,  as  amended,  for 

engineering,  including  surveys,  estimates,  plans 
and  designs,  the  sum  of  Four  Thousand  Dollars 
($4000.00)  to  be  expended  under  the  direction  of 
the  Commissioner  of  the  Department  of  Streets 

and  Electricity,  in  connection  with  the  improve- 
ment of  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue  from  W.  Lake  Street 

to  W.  Hubbard  Street. 

Section  2.  The  said  improvement  shall  provide 
for  the  construction  of  an  asphalt  pavement  on  a 
Portland  cement  concrete  base,  having  a  width  be- 

tween curbs  varying  from  42  feet  to  56  feet,  to- 
gether with  the  necessary  appurtenances,  drain- 

age structures,  street  lighting,  the  removing,  ad- 
justing and  replacing  of  municipally  owned  utili- ties. 

Section  3.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 
hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the 
Department  of  Public  Work  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the 
District  Engineer  for  District  Number  Ten  of  the 
said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  from  M.F.T.  Funds 
for  Engineering  Services  in  Connection  with 

Improvement  of  E.   130th  St.  from  S. 
Saginaw  Av.  to  S.  Baltimore  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  of 
motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  engineering  services  in  con- 

nection with  the  improvement  of  E.  130th  Street  from 
S.  Saginaw  Avenue  to  S.  Baltimore  Avenue). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,     Porten,      Orlikoski,      Garippo,      Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 
Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  there  be  and  is  hereby  author- 
ized to  be  paid  from  that  part  of  Motor  Fuel  Tax 

Funds  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the  State 

of  Illinois  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  "An  Act 
in  relation  to  a  tax  upon  the  privilege  of  operating 
motor  vehicles  upon  the  public  highways  based 
upon  the  consumption  of  motor  fuel  therein  and 
making  certain  appropriations  in  connection  there- 

with," approved  March  25th  1929,  as  amended,  for 
engineering,  including  surveys,  estimates,  plans 
and  designs,  the  sum  of  Eight  Thousand  Dollars 
($8000.00)  to  be  expended  under  the  direction  of 
the  Commissioner  of  the  Department  of  Streets 
and  Electricity,  in  connection  with  the  improve- 

ment of  E.  130th  Street  from  S.  Saginaw  Avenue 
to  S.  Baltimore  Avenue. 

Section  2.  The  said  improvement  shall  provide 
for  the  construction  of  a  Portland  cement  concrete 
pavement  having  a  width  between  curbs  of  not  less 
than  44  feet,  together  with  the  necessary  appurte- 

nances, drainage  structures,  street  lighting  and 
the  removing,  adjusting  and  replacing  of  munici- 

pally owned  utilities. 
Section  3.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 

hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of 
the  State  of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through 
the  District  Engineer  for  District  Number  Ten  of 
the  said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Increase  in  Allotment  of  M.F.T.   Funds  for  Pulaski 
Koad  Improvement;  Etc. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  amend  an  ordinance  passed  June 
28,  1944,  designating  the  improvement  of  S.  Pulaski 
Road  from  W.  41st  Street  to  W.  31st  Street  as  a  Motor 

Fuel  Tax  Fund  Project,  to  authorize  additional  ex- 
penditures therefor,   etc.). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 
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The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  ordinance  passed  June 

28th  1944,  Page  No.  2007,  of  the  Council  Journal, 

providing  for  the  improvement  of  the  existing 

pavement  in  S.  Pulaski  Road  from  approximately 
W.  41st  Street  to  W.  31st  Street,  is  amended  to 

increase  the  appropriation  from  $40,000.00  to 

$53,000.00,  and  to  permit  work  to  be  done  on  the 

bridge  and  viaduct  structures,  so  that  Section  1  of 
the  ordinance  shall  read  as  follows: 

Section  1.  Authority  hereby  is  given  to  re- 
pair and  to  improve  the  existing  pavement  in 

S.  Pulaski  Road,  (a  State  Aid  Route),  from  ap- 
proximately W.  41st  Street  to  W.  31st  Street, 

except  from  W.  33rd  Street  to  approximately 
1750  feet  south  of  W.  33rd  Street,  by  placing 

asphaltic  binder  course  and  sheet  asphalt  wear- 
ing course  over  the  present  pavement,  or  over 

-  the  present  base,  together  with  the  necessary 

repair  or  replacement  of  curbs  and  gutters,  side- 
walks, base  course,  pavement,  the  adjustment 

of  publicly  owned  utilities,  and  the  construction 
of  such  additional  drainage  structures  as  may 
be  required,  all  to  cost  not  more  than  $53,000.00, 
and  to  be  paid  out  of  that  part  of  the  Motor 
Fuel  Tax  fund  which  has  been  or  may  be  allotted 
to  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  2.  The  City  Clerk  hereby  is  directed  to 
transmit  two  certified  copies  of  this  ordinance  to 
the  Division  of  Highways  of  the  Department  of 

Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of  Illi- 
nois, Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the  District 

Engineer  for  District  Number  Ten  of  said  Division 
of  Highways. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Provision  of  Construction  of  State  St.  Improvement 

by  Contract  Instead  of  by  Bay  Labor. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  amend  an  ordinance  passed 

September  15,  1943,  designating  the  improvement  of 
S.  State  Street  from  60th  Street  to  Garfield  Boulevard 

as  a  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  Project,  to  provide  for  the 

doing  of  the  work  by  contract  instead  of  by  day  labor) . 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  foUov/s: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  ordinance  passed  by  the 

City  Council  on  September  15th  1943,  providing 
for  the  improvement  of  S.  State  Street  from  E. 

and  W.  60th  Street  to  E.  and  W.  Garfield  Boule- 
vard is  amended  to  provide  for  doing  the  work 

by  contract  instead  of  by  day  labor,  so  that  the 
amended  ordinance   shall  read   as  follows: 

"Section  1.  Authority  hereby  is  given  to  re- 
pair and  to  improve  the  existing  pavement  in 

S.  State  Street,  (an  arterial  street),  from  W. 
60th  Street  to  W.  Garfield  Boulevard,  by  the 
removal  of  the  existing  brick  surface  course 

and  by  the  placing  of  a  surface  course  of  Port- 
land cement  concrete  pavement  over  the  exist- 

ing concrete  foundation,  together  with  the  neces- 
sary repair  or  replacement  of  curbs  and  gutters, 

sidewalks,  base  course,  drainage  structures,  and 
other  appurtenances  of  the  existing  pavement, 
the  adjustment  of  publicly  owned  utilities,  and 
the  construction  of  such  additional  drainage 
structures  as  may  be  required,  all  to  cost  not 
more  than  $100,000.00,  and  to  be  paid  out  of 
that  part  of  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax  fund  which 
has  or  may  be  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  hereby  is  authorized  to  cause  sur- 
veys, plans,  specifications  and  estimates  to  be 

made  for  and  to  supervise  the  construction  of 

the  said  improvement,  all  subject  to  the  approv- 
al of  the  Department  of  Public  Works  and  Build- 

ings of  the  State  of  Illinois. 
Section  3.  The  Commissioner  of  Public 

Works  hereby  is  authorized  to  advertise  and  re- 
ceive bids  for  said  improvement  when  approved 

by  the  Department  of  Public  Works  and  Build- 
ings of  the  State  of  Illinois,  and  to  enter  into 

all  necessary  contracts  therefor.  If  it  should 
become  necessary  to  remove,  relocate,  replace 
and  adjust  any  part  of  the  water  distributing 
system  or  the  signal  and  fire  alarm  equipment  or 
to  remove,  relocate,  replace,  adjust  or  add  to  any 

part  of  the  street  lighting  system  or  traffic  con- 
trol system  of  the  City,  the  proper  City  Depart- 

ment shall  perform  such  necessary  work  with  its 
own  force  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  that 
part  of  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  allocated  for 
the  improvement  described  in  Section  1  of  this 
ordinance. 

Section  4.  The  City  Clerk  hereby  is  directed 
to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of  this  ordinance 
to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the  Department 
of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of 
Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the  District 
Engineer  for  District  Niunber  Ten  of  the  said 
Division  of  Highways. 

Section  5.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect 

and  be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage." 

Section  2.  The  City  Clerk  hereby  is  directed 
to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of  this  ordinance 
to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the  Department  of 
Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of  Illinois, 

Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the  District  Engineer 
for  District  Number  Ten  of  the  said  Division  of 
Highways. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 
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Authorization   for   Expenditures   from  M.F.T.   Funds 

for  Engineering  Services  in   Connection   with 

Improvement  of  26th  St.  from  S.  Halsted 
St.  to  S.  South  Parli  Way. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  from 

motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  engineering  services  in  con- 
nection with  the  improvement  of  26th  Street  from  S. 

Halsted  Street  to  S.  South  Park  Way). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

yeas_Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kelts,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  there  be  and  is  hereby  author- 
ized to  be  paid  from  that  part  of  Motor  Fuel  Tax 

Funds  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the  State 

of  Illinois  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  "An  Act  in 
relation  to  a  tax  upon  the  privilege  of  operating 
motor  vehicles  upon  the  public  highways  based 
upon  the  consumption  of  motor  fuel  therein  and 

making  certain  appropriations  in  connection  there- 
with," approved  March  25th  1929,  as  amended,  for 

engineering,  including  surveys,  estimates,  plans 
and  designs,  the  sum  of  Ten  Thousand  Dollars 

($10,000.00)  to  be  expended  under  the  direction 
of  the  Commissioner  of  the  Department  of  Streets 

and  Electricity,  in  connection  with  the  improve- 
ment of  E.  &  W.  26th  Street  from  S.  Halsted  Street 

to  S.  South  Park  Way. 

Section  2.  The  said  improvement  shall  provide 

for  the  construction  of  a  Portland  cement  con- 
crete pavement  or  an  asphaltic  pavement  on  a 

Portland  cement  concrete  base,  having  a  width  be- 
tween curbs  of  not  less  than  44  feet,  together  with 

the  necessary  appurtenances,  drainage  structures, 

street  lighting,  the  removing,  adjusting  and  re- 
placing of  municipally  owned  utilities. 

Section  3.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 

hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies 
of  this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of 

the  Department  of  Public  Work  and  Buildings  of 
the  State  of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through 
the  District  Engineer  for  District  Number  Ten  of 
the  said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 
therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  of 
motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  engineering  services  in  con- 

nection with  the  improvement  of  S.  Wentworth  Ave- 
nue from  W.  47th  Street  to  W.  Pershing  Road). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  there  be  and  is  hereby  author- 
ized to  be  paid  from  that  part  of  Motor  Fuel  Tax 

Funds  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the  State 

of  Illinois  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  "An  Act 
in  relation  to  a  tax  upon  the  privilege  of  operating 
motor  vehicles  upon  the  public  highways  based 

upon  the  consumption  of  motor  fuel  therein  and 

making  certain  appropriations  in  connection  there- 
with," approved  March  25th  1929,  as  amended,  for 

engineering,  including  surveys,  estimates,  plans 
and  designs,  the  sum  of  Seven  Thousand  Dollars 

($7000.00)  to  be  expended  under  the  direction  of 
the  Commissioner  of  the  Department  of  Streets  and 

Electricity,  in  connection  with  the  improvement 
of  S.  Wentworth  Avenue  from  W.  47th  Street  to 
W.  Pershing  Road. 

Section  2.  The  said  improvement  shall  provide 

for  the  construction  of  a  Portland  cement  con- 
crete pavement  or  an  asphaltic  pavement  on  a 

Portland  cement  concrete  base,  having  a  width  be- 
tween curbs  of  not  less  than  58  feet,  together  with 

the  necessary  appurtenances,  drainage  structures, 

street  lighting,  the  removing,  adjusting  and  re- 
placing of  municipally  owned  utilities. 

Section  3.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 

hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the 

Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the 

District  Engineer  for  District  Number  Ten  of  the said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization   for  Expenditures  from  M.F.T.   Funds 
for  Engineering   Services  in  Connection  with 

Improvement  of  S.  Wentworth  Av.  from 
W.  47th  St.  to  W.  Pershing  Rd. 

The   Committee   on    Finance    submitted   a   report 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  from  M.F.T.  Fmnds  for 

Engineering    Services    in    Connection    with 

Improvement  of  S.  Wentworth  Av.  from 
W.  Garfield  Boul.  to  W.  47th  St. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  from 

motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  engineering  services  in  con- 
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nection  with  the  improvement  of  S.  Wentworth  Ave- 
nue from  W.  Garfield  Boulevard  to  W.  47th  Street  J. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  there  be  and  is  hereby  author- 
ized to  be  paid  from  that  part  of  Motor  Fuel  Tax 

Funds  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the  State 

of  Illinois  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  "An  Act 
in  relation  to  a  tax  upon  the  privilege  of  operat- 

ing motor  vehicles  upon  the  public  highways  based 
upon  the  consumption  of  motor  fuel  therein  and 

making  certain  appropriations  in  connection  there- 
with," approved  March  25th  1929,  as  amended,  for 

engineering,  including  surveys,  estimates,  plans 
and  designs,  the  sum  of  Seven  Thousand  Dollars 
($7000.00)  to  be  expended  under  the  direction  of 
the  Commissioner  of  the  Department  of  Streets 

and  Electricity,  in  connection  with  the  improve- 
ment of  S.  Wentworth  Avenue  from  W.  Garfield 

Boulevard  to  W.  47th  Street. 

Section  2.  The  said  improvement  shall  provide 
for  the  construction  of  a  Portland  cement  concrete 
pavement  or  an  asphaltic  pavement  on  a  Portland 
cement  concrete  base,  having  a  width  between 
curbs  varying  from  55  feet  to  58  feet,  together 
with  the  necessary  appurtenances,  drainage  struc- 

tures, street  lighting,  the  removing,  adjusting  and 
replacing  of  municipally  owned  utilities. 

Section  3.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 
hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the 
District  Engineer  for  District  Number  Ten  of  the 
said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  Robert  J. 

Bluett,  7338  W.  Touhy  Avenue,  the  sum  of  $331.00, 
same  to  be  in  full  settlement  of  claim  for  cost  of 
lowering  sewer  stubs  in  Odell  and  Oketo  Avenues, 
north  of  Touhy  Avenue,  and  to  charge  the  same 

to  Account  36-M-2. 

Allowance  to  Robert  J.  Bluett  of  Compensation  for 
Lowering  Sewer  Stubs. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (October  16,  1945)  a  claim  of  Robert  J.  Bluett 

for  compensation  for  lowering  sewer  stubs  in  N.  Odell 
and  N.  Oketo  Avenues,  submitted  a  report  recom- 

mending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 
do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Allowance  to  Cosmpolitan  Community  Church  of  Re- 
fund of  Permit  Fee  and  Refund  of 

Water  Payment. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

ferred (November  8,  1945)  a  claim  of  Cosmopolitan 

Community  Church  for  a  refund  of  building  permit 

fee  and  a  refund  of  water  payment,  submitted  a  re- 

port recommending  that  a  proposed  order  submitted 
therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Lindell,    Pacini, 

Connelly,    Hartnett,    Michael    P.     Hogan,    Wagner, 

Kovarik,     Sheridan,     Murphy,     O'Hallaren,     Duffy, 
Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 

Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Ros- 
tenkowski,    Brandt,     Porten,     Orlikoski,     Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller, 

Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan, 

Huppert — 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  the  Cosmo- 

politan Community  Church  c/o  WilUam  C.  Kuhl- 
mann,  455  Greenfield  Street,  Oak  Park,  Illinois,  the 

sum  of  $77.20,  being  the  amount  paid  for  a  build- 

ing permit  No.  68491,  and  to  charge  same  to  Ac- count 36-M-2 ;  and  be  it  further 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
■  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pay 
to  the  Cosmopolitan  Community  Church,  c/o  Will- 

iam C.  Kuhlmann,  455  Greenfield  Street,  Oak  Park, 
Illinois,  the  sum  of  $21.80,  being  amount  charged 
for  water  under  building  permit  No.  68491,  and  to 
charge  same  to  Account  198-M. 
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Allowance   to  Benjamin   Grais   of  Compensation   for 

Repair  of  Sewer  Junction. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

ferred (September  18,  1945)  a  claim  of  Benjamm 

Grais  for  compensation  for  repair  of  sewer  junction, 

submitted  a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed 
order  submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present
 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follow
s: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Lindell,    Pacini,
 

Connelly,     Hartnett,     Michael    P.    Hogan,    Wagner, 

Kovarik,     Sheridan,     Murphy,     G'Hallaren,     Dutty,
 

Pistilli    Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,
 

Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Ros
- 

tenkowski,     Brandt,     Porten,     Orlikoski,      Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller, 

Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan, 

Huppert — 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  Benjaniin 

Grais  7016  Euclid  Avenue,  the  sum  of  ̂ Wl.^H, 

same  'being  reimbursement  of  expense  for  repair- 
ing sewer  junction  at  7016  Euclid  Avenue,  and  to 

charge  same  to  Account  36-M-2. 

Allowance  to  Oschatz,  Ratiier  &  Wittcrt  of  Refund 

of  Overpayment  on  Warrant  for  Collection. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

ferred (October  16,  1945)  a  claim  of  Oschatz,  Ratner 

&  Wittert  for  a  refund  of  an  overpayment  on  a 

warrant  for  collection,  submitted  a  report  recom- 

mending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 
do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Lindell,    Pacini, 

Connelly,     Hartnett,    Michael    P.     Hogan,    Wagner, 

Kovarik,     Sheridan,     Murphy,     O'Hallaren,     Duffy, 
Pistilli    Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 

Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Ros- 
tenkowski,     Brandt,     Porten,     Orlikoski,     Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller, 

Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan, 

Huppert — 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 

by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  Oschatz,  Rat- 
ner and  Wittert,  352  E.  47th  Street,  the  sum  of 

$5  50,  being  an  overcharge  on  Warrant  for  Collec- 
tion No.  B-9162,  and  to  charge  the  same  to  Ac- 

count 36-M-2. 

Allowance  to  Lena  Hersch  of  Compensation  for 
Personal  Injuries. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

referred  (November  8,  1945)  a  claim  of  Lena  Hersch 

for  compensation  for  personal  injuries,  submitted  a 

report  recommending  that  a  proposed  order  submit
- 

ted therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Lindell,    Pacini, 

"Connelly,     Hartnett,     Michael    P.    Hogan,    Wagner, 

Kovarik,     Sheridan,     Murphy,     O'Hallaren,     Duffy, 
Pistilli    Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 

Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Ros- 
tenkowski,     Brandt,     Porten,     Orlikoski,     Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller, 

Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan, 

Huppert — 4r8. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  Mrs.  Lena 

Hersch,  2140  N.  Kedzie  Avenue,  the  sum  of  $35.00, 

same  to  be  in  full  settlement  of  all  claims  for  per- 

sonal injuries  received  on  September  23,  1943,  be- 
cause of  a  hole  in  the  pavement  at  Madison  Street 

anl  Pulaski  Road,  and  to  charge  game  to  Account 
36-M-2. 

Allowance  to  Agnes  S.  Thompson  (as  Executrix)  of 

Compensation  for  Damage  to  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

ferred (August  21,  1945)  a  claim  of  Agnes  S.  Thomp- 

son (as  executrix)  for  compensation  for  damage  to 

property,  submitted  a  report  recommending  that
  a 

proposed  order  submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present
 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Lindell,    Pacini, 

Connelly,    Hartnett,    Michael    P.    Hogan,    Wagner, 

Kovarik,     Sheridan,     Murphy,     O'Hallaren,     Duffy, 

Pistilli   Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,
 

Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Ro
s- 

tenkowski,     Brandt,     Porten,     Orlikoski,      Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,
 

Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keena
n, 

Huppert — 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 

Superhighways  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized 
 to 

pay  to  Agnes  S.  Thompson,  as  executrix  of  the  l
ast 

will  of  Louis  L.  Schmal  for  the  five  devisees, 

namely  Maude  Keppert,  Hammond,  Indiana;  Car
o- 

line B.  Gunderlack,  Chicago;  Agnes  S-  Thompson, 
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Chicago ;  Gertrude  E.  Schmal,  Chicago,  and  Charles 

L.  Schmal,  Chicago,  of  property  located  at  150-54 
W.  Division  Street,  damaged  on  account  of  the 
construction  of  the  State  Street  Subway,  in  the 
amount  of  $711.00;  and  the  Comptroller  and  the 
City  Treasurer  be  and  they  are  hereby  authorized 
to  pay  said  voucher  from  the  Traction  Fund  when 
approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 
Superhighways. 

Authorization  for  Cancellation  of  Warrants  for 
Collection. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (October  16,  1945  and  subsequently)  sundry 

claims  for  cancellation  of  warrants  for  collection,  sub- 
mitted a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  order 

submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy, 
Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 
Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Ros- 
tenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller, 
Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburft,  Quirk,  Keenan, 

Huppert — 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  cancel  the  following 

warrants  for  collection: 

Warrant 

Number D-5005 

D-7405 
B-12871 

(P-14524 
(F-17002 A-10381 

D-21207 

Name                                          Amount 

Wellington  Avenue  Congrega- 
tional Church     $11.88 

North  West  Tabernacle       15.84 

Jewish  People's  Institute       5.50 
Kolping  Society          3.30 
Kolping  Society       10.45 

Jewish  People's  Institute          5.50 Humboldt  Park  Gospel 
Tabernacle           6.95 

Allowances  of  Compensation  for  Damage  to  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

ferred (September  18,  1945)  sundry  claims  for  com- 
pensation for  damage  to  property,  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy, 
Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 

Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Ros- 
tenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller, 

Grealis,  Merryman,-  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan, 

Huppert — 48. 
Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  the  following- 

named  persons  the  respective  amounts  set  opposite 
their  names,  same  to  be  in  full  settlement  of  all 
claims  for  damage  to  property  as  indicated,  and  to 

charge  same  to  Account  36-M-2: 

Name  and  Address Date 

Mrs.  Mary  Bishop,  c/o  L.  J.  Kowalczyk, 
2500  W.  46th  Place 

Jack  Bryden,  6637  N.  Talman  Avenue 
John  Duda,  2309  Marshall  Boulevard 
A.  T.  Tevenan,  5214  W.  Quincy  Street 
Emma  Wahl,  2839  Montrose  Avenue 
Agnes  Andracki,  1428  S.  Jackson  Street 

North  Chicago,  111. 
J.  H.  Armstead,  9418  S.  Wentworth  Avenue 
Tom  Carrigan,  1505  N.  Lotus  Avenue 
Alfred  E.  Smith,  3151  S.  Lowe  Avenue 
Salvatore  Minerva,  2345  W.  Greenshaw  Street  8/31/45 
C.  Allen  Knight,  326  W.  Madison  Street 

( Herald- American ) 
Albin  B.  Franson,  4415  N.  Avers  Avenue 
Mrs.  Edwin  Carlson,  4815  N.  Bell  Avenue 
Anna  Brura,  706  S.  May  Street 
Dorothy  Baron,  1342  W.  Henderson  Street 
Arthur  Schutzmann,  315  S.  Bell  Avenue 
Elmer  Endres,  5624  N.  Neva  Avenue 
Cresti  Pardella,  5443  W.  Gladys  Avenue 
Mrs.  J.  Knutson,  17  W.  74th  Street 
Karl  J.  Tanner,  1643  W.  Barry  Avenue 
George  Reid,  c/o  Harold  C.  Moist, 

2030  S.  19th  Avenue,  Mayweed,  Illinois  9/25/45 
Edward  J.  Maloney,  1630  Newland  Avenue  9/25/45 
Dorothy  Samson,  3943  W.  McLean  Avenue  10/17/45 
Michael  S.  Rehak,  2738  W.  55th  Street  11/1/45 

7/9/45 
8/6/45 

8/24/45 
7/19/45 
7/31/45 
8/31/45 

8/28/45 
5/24/45 
8/28/45 

9/24/45 
9/18/45 
6/21/45 
9/19/45 
7/30/45 
9/11/45 
9/10/45 

12/21/44 
9/26/45 
10/1/45 

Location  Amount 

2515  W.  46th  Place  $  15.00 
6637  N.  Talman  Avenue  15.00 
2309  S.  Marshall  Boulevard  25.00 
15  S.  Wolcott  Avenue  30.00 
2839  Montrose  Avenue  25.00 

400  block  of  N.  Ashland  Avenue  53.70' 

45th  Street  and  Vincennes  Avenue  8.50 
Chicago  and  Central  Avenues  .J4.00 
3151  S.  Lowe  Avenue  65.00 
2345  W.  Greenshaw  Street  25.00 

State  and  Madison  Streets  50.00 
4515  N.  Avers  Avenue  15.00 
4815  N.  Bell  Avenue  25.00 
706  S.  May  Street  10.00 
1342  W.  Henderson  Street  5.00 
315  S.  Bell  Avenue  200.00 
Oliphant  and  Northwest  Highway  40.00 
5443  W.  Gladys  Avenue  18.36 
17  W.  74th  Street  25.00 
Diversey  and  California  Avs.  115.60 

N.  Mozart  Street  and  Montrose  Avenue        13.35 
158  Randolph  Street  97.50 
Palmer  and  Springfield  Avenues  24.50 
59th  Street  and  California  Av.  55.95 
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Allowances   of   Refunds    of   Fines   and    Court    Costs. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (October  25,  1945  and  subsequently)  claims 

of  Stephen  Joyce  and  William  C.  Burg  for  refunds 

of  fines  and  court  costs,  submitted  a  report  recom- 

mending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 
do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by.  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy, 
Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 

Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Ros- 
tenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller, 

Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan, 

Huppert — 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  the  following- 

named  persons  the  respective  amounts  set  opposite 
their  names,  same  to  be  in  full  settlement  of  claims 
for  refunds  of  fines  and  cost  collected  through  the 

Municipal  Court,  and  to  charge  same  to  Account 
36-M-2 : 

Municipal  Court 
Name  and  Address  Number  Amount 

Stephen  Joyce, 
705  N.  Central  Avenue 

William  C.  Burg, 
c/o  Hugh  R.  Porter, 
77  W.  Washington  St. 

59260 

45  M  118215  and 
45  M  118216 

Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 

Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Ros- 
tenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller, 
Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan, 

Huppert — 48. 
Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  the  following- 

named  persons  the  respective  amounts  set  opposite 
their  names,  same  to  be  in  full  settlement  of  claims 
for  refunds  of  permit  and  inspection  fees,  in  ac- 

cordance with  the  sundry  reports  of  the  Depart- 
ment of  Smoke  Inspection  and  Abatement  attached 

hereto,  and  to  charge  the  same  to  Account  36-M-2: Permit 
Number     Amount 

$31.00 

70.00 

Name  and  Address 

Julius  Hansen,  4020  N.  Kilbourn  Avenue 

Thelma  Eager,  3  N.  Clark  Street 
Mrs.  Esperence  Turcotte  and  Mrs.  Claire  Edwards, 

3854  Irving  Park  Road 

Name  and  Address 
Link-Belt  Company 

2410  W.  18th  Street 

Colonial  Studies, 
1859  W.  Walnut  Street 

Iron  Fireman  Manufacturing  Co. 
429  S.  Ashland  Avenue 

Ernie's  (Uptown  Elec- trical Contractors) 
620  N.  Michigan  Avenue 

Allowances  of  Refunds  of  Permit  and  Inspection  Fees. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (October  16,  1945  and  subsequently)  sundry 

claims  for  refunds  of  permit  and  inspection  fees,  sub- 
mitted a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  order 

submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Lindell,    Pacini, 

Connelly,     Hartnett,    Michael    P.     Hogan,     Wagner, 

Kovarik,     Sheridan,     Murphy,     O'Hallaren,     Duffy, 

30831 

30217 
32655 

Inspection 

31243 

$  8.80 

8.80 8.80 

6.30 

8.80 

Inspection         11.11 

Allowances   of  Refunds   of  License  Fees. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (September  18,  1945,  and  subsequently)  sundry 

claims  for  refunds  of  license  fees,  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- with do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Lindell,    Pacini, 

Connelly,     Hartnett,     Michael    P.     Hogan,    Wagner, 

Kovarik,     Sheridan,     Murphy,     O'Hallaren,     Duffy, 
Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 

Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Ros- 
tenkowski,     Brandt,     Porten,     Orlikoski,      Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller, 

Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan, 

Huppert — 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  the  following- 

named  persons  the  respective  amounts  set  opposite 
their  names,  same  to  be  in  full  settlement  of  all 

claims  for  refunds  of  various  license  fees  as  indi- 

cated, and  to  charge  same  to  Account  36-M-2: 

License   Number 

Food  Itinerant  Vender  Wholesale 

License   Deposit   No.   D-63169 
Retail  Liquor  License  705 
Food  Purveyor  and  Milk  Store  7984 

Amount 

$  27.50 
440.00 

5.50 
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Allowances  of  Rebates  and  Refunds  of  Vehicle  Fees. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (September  18,  1945)  sundry  claims  for  rebates 

and  refunds  of  vehicle  license  fees,  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeos_Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Lindell,    Pacini, 

Connelly,     Hartnett,     Michael    P.     Hogan,     Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  the  following- 

named  persons  the  respective  amounts  set  opposite 
their  names,  same  to  be  in  full  settlement  for 
claims  for  refunds  and  rebates  on  vehicle  license 

fees,  and  charge  same  to  Account  236-M: 

Name  Address 

H.  H.  Hutcheson    7022  Chappel  Avenue 

Erick  O.  Knauer     126  Illinois  Avenue, 
Batavia,  Illinois 

Albert  V.  Soukup      6240  S.  Kedzie  Avenue 
Frank  Woodson     157  W.  46th  Street 
Frank  De  La  Torre   8731  S.  Burley  Avenue 
Sam   Woods      1308  S.  Michigan  Avenue 

Vehicle 
License 
Number Amount A-342089 

$4.00 

A-343858 
8.00 A-307870 4.00 A-341386 8.00 

A-374707 4.00 A-349929 4.00 

Report  as  to  Public  Hearing  on  Tentative  Annual 
Appropriation  Ordinance  for  Year  1946. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 

report,  which  was  ordered  published  and  placed  on 
file: 

Chicago,  January  9,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Finance  begs  leave  to  report 

that  a  public  hearing  on  the  tentative  Annual  Ap- 
propriation Ordinance  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for 

the  fiscal  year  beginning  January  1,  1946  and  end- 
ing December  31,  1946  (prepared  by  the  Committee 

on  Finance  and  published  in  Committee  Pamphlet 
No.  121)  was  held  by  the  Committee  on  Finance 

on  Monday,  January  7,  1946  at  11:00  o'clock  A.  M. in  the  Council  Chamber  in  the  City  Hall. 

At    such    hearing   the    following   persons    were 
heard : 

Mrs.  Sewell  Wright,  President  of  the  Woman's Joint  Committee, 
Mr.  Frazer  Lane  of  the  Chicago  Urban  League, 

Mrs.  Douglas  B. "  Anderson,  Chairman  of  the 
Community  Service  Committee,  C.I.O., 

Mr.  Bryan  C.  Sharps,  Chairman  of  the  Com- 
mittee   on   Enforcement    of    Housing    Standards 

(Metropolitan  Housing  Council), 
•    Mr.  Newton  Farr,  of  the  Civic  Federation, 

Mr.  William  H.  Avery,  of  the  Association  of 
Commerce, 

Mr.    Patrick    O'Reilly,    Vice-President    of    the 
City  Club  of  Chicago, 

Mr.    George    F.    Trombley,    Jr.,    Manager    of 
Greater  Chicago  Civic  Improvement  Bureau, 

Mr.   George   J.   Bilek,   of   Cook   County   Civic 
Council, 

Mr.  Joseph  J.  Thomas,  a  taxpayer, 
Mr.  Edward  J.  Ryan,  representing  Hyde  Park 

Community  Planning  Association, 
Mr.  Dorsey,  representing  the  Contractors  As- 

sociation of  Chicago. 

The  public  hearing  referred  to  was  held  as  pro- 
vided by  law  and  in  compliance  with  the  order  of 

the  City  Council  passed  on  December  28,  1945 
(Council  Journal  page  4664). 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Jas.  B.  Bowler, Chairman. 

In  Matter  of  Adjustments  in  Compensation  for 
Street  Privileges,   Etc. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 

report: 
Chicago,  January  9,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  were  re- 
ferred requests  for  adjustments   in   compensation 

for  various  street  privileges  as  follows: 

(January  19,   1944)     Proposed   order — Henry Graef en ; 

(October  16,  1945)     Claim — Central  Products Company ; 

(October  25,  1945)  Claim — Carson  Pirie  Scott &  Company; 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  order 
and  claims  be  referred  to  the  Committee  on  Com- 

pensation. 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twen- 

ty-three members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dis- 
senting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  alderman  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 
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Disposal  of  Sundry  Claims  for  Refunds  of  License 
Fees,  Etc. 

The   Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  follow- 
ing report: 

Chicago,  January  9,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  were  re- 
ferred sundry  claims  as  follows : 

(September  18,  1945)  E.  L.  Bernberg  and  N. 
K.  Kurland,  and  M.  Fink,  for  refunds  of  license 

(October  16,  1945)  Edward  Bernberg  and 
Nate  Kurland,  Fred  Kinelski,  Amolean  McGinnis, 
Frank  Miller,  for  refunds  of  license  fees; 

(October  25,  1945)  Gould  Coal  Company,  for 
compensation  for  damage  to  a  truck; 

(November  8,  1945)  John  Baker,  for  a  refund 
of  court  costs ;  Edward  G.  Hogan,  for  a  refund  of 

license  fee ;  H.  J.  Margolis,  for  compensation  for 
damage  to  an  automobile; 

(November  19,  1945)  John  Bryak,  for  a  re- 
fund of  examination  fee;  Patrick  John  Creagh 

and  Edward  Burba,  for  a  refund  of  license  de- 
posit ; 

(December  3,  1945)    Briscoe  Screw  Products 
Company,  for  a  refund  of  license  deposit;  Mrs. 
L.  Sutcher,  for  compensation  for  damage  to  an 
automobile ; 

and  to  which  was  referred 

(November  19,  1945,  page  4453)    a  proposed 
order  for  cancellation  of  a  warrant  for  collection 
issued  against  Frank  Tuchocki; 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 

to  report  and  recommend  that  said  claims  and  pro- 
posed order  be  placed  on  file. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
(Signed)  Jas.  B.  Bowler, 

Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 
Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the  es- 
tablishment and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the  assem- 

bly and  plating  of  portable  electric  lamps,  in  an 
existing  five-story  brick  building  on  premises  at 
1130  S.  Wabash  avenue,  in  conformity  with  the 
findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Ap- 

peals of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  September  10,  1945. 
Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 
the  assembly  and  plating  of  portable  electric  lamps, 
in  an  existing  five-story  brick  building  on  premises 
at  1130  S.  Wabash  avenue,  on  condition  that  no 
fumes,  odors,  noises  or  vibrations  shall  emanate 
from  the  building;  that  all  permits  necessary  for 
the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  ob- 

tained within  three  months  after  the  passage  of 
this  ordinance ;  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a 
permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

COMMITTEE  ON  BUILDINGS  AND  ZONING. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  1130  S.  Wabash  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to  which 
had  been  referred  (September  18,  1945,  page  3932) 

a  resolution  adopted  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  recom- 
mending allowance  of  a  variation  from  the  require- 

ments of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the 

premises  known  as  No.  1130  S.  Wabash  Avenue,  sub- 
mitted a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  ordi- 

nance submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Lindell,    Pacini, 

Connelly,     Hartnett,    Michael    P.     Hogan,    Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 

COMMITTEE  ON  LOCAL  INDUSTRIES,  STREETS 
AND  ALLEYS. 

Atlas  Brewing  Co.:     Propased  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  January  4,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (December  17,  1945, 

page  4620)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 
mit to  Atlas  Brewing  Company  to  construct  and 

maintain  a  driveway  ̂ across  the  sidewalk  at  Nos. 
1526-1532  W.  Cermak  Road,  having  had  the  same 

under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recom- 
mend that  said  proposed  order  do  pass : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Atlas  Brewing  Com- 

pany to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk,  114  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the 

premises  known  as  Nos.  1526-1532  W.  Cermak 
Road;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  there- 

in authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordin- 
ances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 

struction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 
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Cropsaver  Chemical  Corp.:     Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  January  4,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (December  28,  1945, 

page  4680)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 
mit to  Cropsaver  Chemical  Corporation  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk in  front  of  premises  known  as  Nos.  3511-3515 

W.  Potomac  Avenue,  having  had  the  same  under 

advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend 
that  said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  the  Cropsaver  Chemical 

Corporation  to  construct  and  maintain  one  drive- 
way across  the  sidewalk,  40  feet  wide,  in  front  of 

the  premises  known  as  Nos.  3511-3513-3515  W. 
Potomac  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 

with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  govern- 
ing the  construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Haetnett, Chairman. 

Jukes  &  Schaefer:     Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  January  4,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (December  28,  1945, 

page  4679)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a 

permit  to  Jukes  &  Schaefer  to  construct  and  main- tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  in  front  of  the 

premises  known  as  No.  401  N.  Leavitt  Street,  on 
the  W.  Kinzie  Street  side,  having  had  the  same 

under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recom- 
mend that  said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Jukes  &  Schaefer  to 
construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 

sidewalk,  24  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  401  N.  Leavitt  Street,  on  the  Kinzie 

Street  side;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Hansell-Elcock  Co.:     Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  January  4,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (December  17,  1945, 
page  4613)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a 
permit  to  Hansell-Elcock  Company  to  construct  and 
maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  in  front 

of  the  premises  known  as  No.  2341  S.  Normal  Ave- 
nue, having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs 

leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed 
order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Hansell-Elcock  Com- 
pany to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across 

the  sidewalk,  19  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  2341  S.  Normal  Avenue ;  said  permit 
to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- nance of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

R.  F.  Sherman,  F.  E.  Matthews,  F.  C.  Matthews  and 
H.  T.  Matthews:     Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  January  4,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (December  28,  1945, 

page  4680)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a 
permit  to  R.  F.  Sherman,  F.  E.  Matthews,  F.  C. 
Matthews  and  H.  T.  Matthews,  to  construct  and 

maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  in  front 

of  the  premises  known  as  No.  4441  W.  Lake  Street, 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  order 
do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  R.  F.  Sherman,  F.  E. 

Matthews,  F.  C.  Matthews  and  H.  T.  Matthews  to 
construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 

sidewalk,  22  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  4441  W.  Lake  Street;  said  permit  to 
be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- nance of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 
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National  AUiminate  Corp.:     Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  January  4,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (December  28,  1945, 

page  4677)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a 

permit  to  National  Aluminate  Corporation  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk 

in  front  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  7101  S. 

Pulaski  Road,  having  had  the  same  under  advise- 
ment, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 

said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  National  Aluminate 

Corporation  to  construct  and  maintain  one  drive- 
way across  the  sidewalk,  20  feet  wide,  in  front  of 

the  premises  known  as  No.  7101  S.  Pulaski  Road; 
said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Ray  F.  Schuster:     Proposed  Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was, 
on  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  January  4,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (December  17,  1945, 

page  4617)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 
mit to  Ray  F.  Schuster  to  construct  and  maintain 

three  driveways  across  sidewalks  as  follows:  one 
driveway  at  Nos.  1617-1625  W.  31st  Street,  one  at 
No.  3114  and  one  at  No.  3130  S.  Archer  Avenue, 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  the  said  proposed 
order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Ray  F.  Schuster  to 
construct  and  maintain  three  driveways  across 
sidewalks,  as  follows:  one  driveway  91  feet  wide 
in  front  of  Nos.  1617-1625  W.  31st  Street;  one 
driveway  16  feet  wide  in  front  of  No.  3114  S. 
Archer  Avenue ;  one  driveway  16  feet  wide  in  front 
of  No.  3130  S.  Archer  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 
in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance 
of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Reed  Candy  Co.:     Proposed  Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  January  4,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (December  28,  1945, 

page  4683)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 
mit to  Reed  Candy  Company  to  construct  and  main- 
tain driveways  across  the  sidewalks  at  Nos.  1242- 

1246  W.  Fletcher  Street  and  at  No.  1227  W. 

Fletcher  Street,  having  had  the  same  under  advise- 
ment, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 

said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Reed  Candy  Company 
to  construct  and  maintain  two  driveways  across 
the  sidewalk  as  follows:  one  24-foot  driveway  in 
front  of  Nos.  1242-1246  W.  Fletcher  Street,  and 
one  16-foot  driveway  in  front  of  No.  1227  W. 
Fletcher  Street;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 
with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing 
the  construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Textile  Cotton  Industries,  Inc.:     Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  v/as,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  January  4,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (December  28,  1945, 

page  4679)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- mit to  Textile  Cotton  Industries,  Inc.  to  construct 
and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  in 
front  of  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  1019-1025  S. 
Leavitt  Street,  having  had  the  same  under  ad- 

visement, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 
said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Textile  Cotton  Indus- 

tries, Inc.  to  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, 20  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 

as  Nos.  1019-1025  S.  Leavitt  Street;  said  permit  to 
be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  main- tenance of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 
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Joseph  Valenti:     Proposed  Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published: 

Chicago,  January  4,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (December  17,  1945, 

page  4626)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 
mit to  Joseph  Valenti  to  construct  and  maintam 

six  driveways  across  the  sidewalks  at  Nos.  6246, 

6247,  6252,  6253,  6256  and  6257  N.  Leader  Avenue, 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 

to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  order 
do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Joseph  Valenti  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  six  driveways  across  side- 

walks, each  eight  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  Nos.  6246,  6247,  6252,  6253,  6256  and 
6257  N.  Leader  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued 

and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  ac- 
cordance with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

governing  the  construction  and  maintenance  of 
driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Disposal  of  Request  for  Change  in  Name  of  Portion 

of  Lake  Shore  Drive  to  "Streeter  Drive". 
The   Committee   on   Local   Industries,    Streets   and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report: 

Chicago,  January  4,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (December  28,  1945, 

page  4648)   a  communication  from  Otto  Glatz  re- 
questing that  the  name  of  a  portion  of  Lake  Shore 

drive  be  changed  to  "Streeter  Drive",  having  had the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report 
and  recommend  that  said  matter  be  placed  on  file. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

MATTERS    PRESENTED    BY    THE    ALDERMEN 

(Said  Matters  Having  Been  Presented  in  Order,  by  Wards,  Beginning  with  the  First  Ward). 

   Merryman,    Young,    Hilburn,    Quirk,    Keenan,    Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — ^None. 

FIRST  WARD. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  desig- 
nated a  loading  zone ;  Nos.  839-843  S.  Wabash  Ave- 

nue: 42  feet. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

CuUerton,    Brody,    Cowhey,    Crowe,   Waller,    Grealis, 

Chicago  Water  Transit  and  Gordon  Jones:     Proposed 
Permission  to  Use  Dock  and  Wharf  Space. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Chicago  Water  Transit  and 
Gordon  Jones  to  maintain  and  use  a  temporary  boat 

landing  on  the  south  side  of  the  Chicago  River  west 
of  S.  Michigan  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Harbors,  Wharves 
and  Bridges. 

W.  W.  Kimball  Co.:     Permission  to  Maintain 
Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman   Budinger  presented   the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  W.  W.  Kimball  Company  to  maintain  an 

existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  S.  Wabash 

Avenue  attached  to  the  building  or  structure  lo- 
cated at  No.  306  S.  Wabash  Avenue,  for  a  period 

of  ten  years  from  and  after  December  19,  1945, 
in  accordance  with  plans  and  specifications  filed 
with  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and  ap- 

proved by  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the 
Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy  not 
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to  exceed  22  feet  in  length  nor  20  feet  in  width; 

upon  the  filing  of  the  application  and  bond  and 

payment  of  the  initial  compensation  provided  for 

by  ordinances  relating  to  the  construction  and 

maintenance  of  canopies,  except  that  said  compen- 
sation shall  be  paid  annually,  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilh, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

Roth,  Inc. :     Permission  to  Maintain  Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman   Budinger  presented   the   following   pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 

mit to  Roth,  Incorporated,  to  maintain  an  existmg 

canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  N.  Wabash  Avenue  at- 
tached to  the  building  or  structure  located  at  Nos. 

139-141  N  Wabash  Avenue,  for  a  period  of  ten 

years  from  and  after  December  5,  1945,  in  accord- 
ance with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with  the 

Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and  approved  by 

the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire 

Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  exceed  14 

feet  in  length  nor  6  feet  in  width;  upon  the  filing 

of  the  application  and  bond  and  payment  of  the 

initial  compensation  provided  for  by  ordinances  re- 
lating to  the  construction  and  maintenance  of 

canopies,  except  that  said  compensation  shall  be 
paid  annually,  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved   to   pass   the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilh, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — ^None. 

Chicago  Times,  Inc.:     Proposed  Covered  Bridge 
(Passageway). 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  Chicago 

Times,  Inc.,  to  erect  and  maintain  a  three-story  cov- 

ered bridge  or  passageway  over  and  across  W.  Had- dock Place  east  of  N.  Post  Place,  which  was 

Referred   to   the    Committee   on    Local    Industries. 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FOURTH  WARD. 

Establishment  of   Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Cohen  presented  the  following  proposed 

ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  designated 
a  loading  zone :  No.  1238  E.  47th  Street :  30  feet. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cohen  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

ye(ts— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert — 48. 
Nays — None, 

FIFTH  WARD. 

The  University  of  Chicago  Climes:  License  Fee 
Exemption. 

Alderman  Moss  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospitals 
that  are  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge 
is  made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted 

from  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the 

year  1946: 
The  University  of  Chicago  Clinics,  No.  950  E. 

59th  street ■ The  University  of  Chicago  Clinics,  No.  5841  S. 
Maryland  avenue. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Moss  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  University  of  Chicago  Clinics  Dispensaries: 
License  Fee  Exemption. 

Alderman  Moss  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  118-5  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  dis- 
pensaries that  are  not  operated  for  gain  but  where 

a  charge  is  made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be 
exempted  from  payment  of  the  dispensary  license 
fee  for  the  year  1946 : 

The  University  of  Chicago  Clinics  Dispensary, 
No.  950  E.  59th  Street,  Chicago; 

The  University  of  Chicago  Clinics  Dispensary, 
No.  5841  S.  Maryland  Avenue,  Chicago. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Moss  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  University  of  Chicago:  Permission  for  Laying  of 
Sewer  Pipe  without  Permits. 

Alderman  Moss  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  pursuant  to  an  ordinance  passed 
on  November  8,  1945,  page  4374,  pertaining  to 

buildings  of  The  University  of  Chicago  of  a  tem- 
porary nature,  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

and  the  Superintendent  of  Sewers  allow  without 

permits  6"  tile  pipe  to  be  laid  in  the  area  described 
in  said  ordinance  according  to  plans  on  file  and 

approved  by  the  Bureau  of  Sewers.    This   order 

shall  be  in  force  and  effect  from  and  after  its  pas- 
sage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Moss  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 

SIXTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Construction  of 
Catch  Basin. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  presented  the  following 

proposed  order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works, 

through  the  Bureau  of  Sewers,  is  hereby  authorized 
and  directed  to  build  a  catch  basin  in  the  west  side 
of  S.  Woodlawn  Avenue  180  feet  south  of  W.  63rd 

Street,  cost  of  same  to  be  charged  to  Account  182-S, 
said  cost  not  to  exceed  $300.00.  The  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works,  the  City  Comptroller  and  the  City 
Treasurer  are  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 

pass  payrolls  for  this  work,  charged  to  said  ac- count. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the 

proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — ^None. 

SEVENTH  WARD. 

Claim  of  Mrs.  Helen  O.  Pagels. 

Alderman  Bohling  presented  a  claim  of  Mrs.  Helen 
O.  Pagels  for  reimbursement  for  the  loss  of  certain 

property,   which  was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 
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NINTH  WARD. 

Mrs.   K.    Hutchinson:    Driveway. 

Alderman  Lindell  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Mrs.  K.  Hutchinson 

to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 

sidewalk,  16  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  572  E.  105th  Street;  said  permit  to 

be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 

done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- nance of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lindell  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed   Installation    of   Traffic    Signal   Lights. 

Alderman  Lindell  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

installation  of  "Stop  and  Go"  lights  on  S.  Halsted 
Street  at  its  intersections  with  W.  119th  and  W. 
120th  Streets,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TENTH  WARD. 

Alderman  Pacini  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Resolution  on  Death  of  Martin  S.  Furman. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  the  following  proposed 
resolution : 

Whereas,  This  Council  has  learned  with  regret 
and  sorrow  of  the  death  of  Martin  S.  Furman,  who 
served  in  this  body  as  a  representative  of  the  old 
8th  Ward  from  1918  to  1923 ;  therefore,  be  it 

Resolved,  That  in  the  death  of  Martin  S.  Fur- 
man the  City  of  Chicago  has  lost  a  valuable  citizen, 

who  served  the  City  as  a  faithful  and  efficient  ser- 
vant; and  be  it  further 

Resolved,  That  in  recognition  of  his  services  this 
resolution  be  spread  upon  the  records  of  the  City 

Council  and  that  a  copy  thereof,  suitably  en- 
grossed, be  presented  to  the  bereaved  family  as  a 

testimonial  of  our  heartfelt  sympathy. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Pacini  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 

resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously  by  a  rising  vote. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  the  following  proposed 
orders : 

Burnham  Refining  Co.:   Permission  to  Maintain 
Existing  Driveways. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Burnham  Refinmg 

Company  to  maintain  two  driveways  across  the 

sidewalk,  16  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises- 
known  as  No.  3240  E.  95th  Street;  said  permit  to 

be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- nance of  driveways. 

Direction  for  Drafting  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation  of Alley. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  draw  an  ordi- 
nance for  the  vacation  of  the  northeasterly-and- 

southwesterly  sixteen  (16)  foot  public  alley  and 

providing  for  a  new  sixteen  (16)  foot  public  alley 

approximately  109  feet  south  of  the  present  alley 
in  the  block  bounded  by  S.  Ewing  Avenue,  S. 

Indianapolis  Avenue,  E.  102nd  Street  and  the  pub- 
lic alley  northeast  of  and  parallel  to  S.  Indianapolis 

Avenue,  for  Emil  Dust ;  said  ordinance  to  be  trans- 
mitted to  the  Conunittee  on  Local  Industries, 

Streets  and  Alleys  for  its  consideration  and  rec- ommendation to  the  City  Council. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

TWELFTH  WARD. 

Charles  Sukors:  Driveway. 

Alderman  Hartnett  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Charles  Sukors  to 
construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 

sidewalk,  15  feet  wide,  on  the  38th  Street  side  of 

the  premises  known  as  Nos.  3800-3802  S.  Campbell 
Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRTEENTH  WARD. 

Holy   Cross   Hospital:   License  Fee   Exemption. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  the  follow- 

ing proposed  ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital  that 

is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge  is  made 
for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted  from 

payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the  cur- rent license  period: 

Holy  Cross  Hospital,  No.  2700  W.  69th  Street. 
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Section  2.   This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the 
proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

FIFTEENTH  WARD. 

Tourist  Motor  Sales:  Driveway. 

Alderman  Kovarik  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Tourist  Motor  Sales  to 

construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  16  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  5940  S.  Western  Avenue ;  said  permit 
to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City 

of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  main- tenance of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Kovarik  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

J.  S.  Perlman:  Driveway. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  the  follow- 
ing proposed  order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  J.  S.  Perlman  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, 16  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  6737  S.  Western  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 
in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance 
of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  v^^as 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 
posed order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

SIXTEENTH  WARD. 

United  Air  Lines,  Inc.:  Proposed  Gasoline  Lines  and 
Conduits. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to 

United  Air  Lines,  Incorporated,  to  install  and  main- 
tain gasoline  lines  and  conduits  under  and  across 

S.  Cicero  and  S.  Keating  Avenues  south  of  W.  59th 
Street,  which  was 9 

Referred   to   the   Committee   on   Local   Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FOURTEENTH  WARD. 

Claim  of  Sol  Sanders. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  a  claim  of  Sol  Sanders 
for  compensation  for  damage  to  an  automobile,  which 
was 

Referred    to    the    Committee    on    Finance. 

Claim  of  Margaret  Carrigan. 

Alderman  Sheridan  presented  a  claim  of  Margaret 
Carrigan  for  compensation  for  personal  injuries, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

SEVENTEENTH  WARD. 

St.  George  Hospital:  License  Fee  Exemption. 

Alderman  Murphy  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital 
that  is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge  is 
made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted 
from  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the 
current  license  period: 

St.  George  Hospital,  No.  449  Winneconna  Park- way. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Murphy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,     Porten,     Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster, 
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Cullerton  Brody  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  B
owler,  Bieszczat, 

Merrvman  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup-  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane
,  Rostenkowski, 

rl7t--48  Brandt,      Porten,      Orlikoski,      Garippo,      Lancaster, 

P  ■  Cullerton,    Brody,    Cowhey,    Crowe,    Waller,    Grealis, 
Nays— None.     Merryman,    Young,    Hilburn,    Quirk,    Keenan,    Hup- 

pert — 48. EIGHTEENTH  WARD. 
Nays — None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 
shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Aberdeen  Street 

(Limits) 
For   a   distance   of   30   feet   in 

front  of  N.  8223  S. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  designated 
a  loading  zone : 

Nos.  8041-8043  S.  Racine  Avenue:  50  feet. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 
ordinance : 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  two  proposed  ordi- 
nances for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Specialty  Shop  District  sym- bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  37  for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  north 
of  W.  79th  Street;  S.  Wolcott  Avenue;  the  alley 
next  south  of  W.  79th  Street;  and  S.  Winchester 

Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business  District; 

By  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  37 
for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  71st  Street;  the  alley 
next  east  of  S.  Racine  Avenue,  or  the  line  thereof 
where  no  alley  exists;  W.  72nd  Street;  and  S. 
Racine  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zon- 
ing. 

NINETEENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Construction  of 

Safety  Islands. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  ar- 
range for  the  construction  of  safety  islands  on  the 

east  side  of  S.  Western  Avenue,  south  of  W.  97th 
Street  and  south  of  W.  98th  Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yects—Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — ^None. 

C.  R.  Broede:   Driveway. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  C.  R.  Broede  to  con- 
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struct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, nine  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 

known  as  No.  9635  S.  Hoyne  Avenue;  said  permit 
to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainten- ance of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

TWENTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

TWENTIETH  WARD. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  the  following  proposed 
orders : 

David  Brown:   Driveways. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  David  Brown  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  two  driveways  across  the  side- 
walk, 14  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 

as  Nos.  646-650  W.  Roosevelt  Road;  said  permit 
to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- nance of  driveways. 

Central  National  Bank:   Driveway. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Central  National  Bank 

to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  10  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  728  W.  Roosevelt  Road;  said  permit 
to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainten- 
ance of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pistilli  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Hull  House  Assn.:  Conduits. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  Hull  House 
Association  to  maintain  and  use  existing  conduits  in 

alleys  in  the  block  bounded  by  S.  Blue  Island  Avenue, 
W.  Cabrini  Street,  S.  Halsted  Street  and  W.  Polk 
Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

TWENTY-THIRD  WARD. 

Proposed  Cancellation  of  Warrant  for  Collection. 

Alderman  Fischman  presented  a  proposed  order 

for  cancellation  of  a  warrant  for  collection  issued 

against   Jewish   People's   Institute,   which  was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposed  Installation  of  Police  Signal  Box. 

Alderman  Kacena  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

installation  of  a  police  signal  box  at  No.  1458  S.  Ked- 
vale   Avenue,   which  v/as 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Claim  of  Ralph  Giacalone. 

Alderman  Fischman  presented  a  claim  of  Ralph 

Giacalone  for  compensation  for  damage  to  property, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTY-FIFTH   WARD. 

Mount  Sinai  Hospital:  License  Fee  Exemptions. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital 
that  is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge  is 
made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted 

from  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the 
1945  and  1946  license  periods: 

Mount  Sinai  Hospital,  No.  2750  W.  15th  Place. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 

Zeller  Bruco  Battery  Co.:  Proposed  Driveway. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  Zeller  Bruco  Battery  Com- 

pany to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  in  front 

of  the  premises  known  as  No.  2630  W.  Arthington 
Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 
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Sundry  Claims. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  a  claim  of  Mrs.  James 

Corrigan  for  compensation  for  personal  injuries  and 

damaged  wearing  apparel,  and  claims  of  Link  Belt 

Company  and  Lu-Mi-nus  Lights,  Incorporated,  for 
refunds  of  permit  fees,  which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTY-NINTH  WARD. 

TWENTY-SEVENTH   WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 
hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated : 

(Street)  (Limit) 
Madison  Street  For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in 

front  of  No.  2933  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert — 48. 

Nays — None. 

TWENTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Fred  A.  Snow  Co.:  Driveway. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Fred  A.  Snow  Company 
to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  12  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  417  N.  Winchester  Avenue;  said  per- 

mit to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized 
to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and 
maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman    Gillespie    presented    the    following    pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 

hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated : 

(Street) 
Monroe  Street 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  50  feet  in 
front  of  No.  4003  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Gillespie  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 

Claim  of  Leo  Kirby. 

Alderman  Gillespie  presented  a  claim  of  Leo  Kirby 

for  payment  for  overtime  work,  which  was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIRTIETH  WARD. 

St,  Mel  High  School:    Free  Permits. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings, 

the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  and  the  President 

of  the  Board  of  Health  be  and  they  are  hereby  di- 
rected to  issue  all  necessary  permits,  free  of 

charge,  notwithstanding  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  to  the  contrary,  to  St.  Mel  High  School  for  the 
Catholic  Bishop  of  Chicago  for  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  a  one-story  addition  to  the 

existing  school  building  located  on  the  premises 
known  as  Nos.  4320-4324  W.  Madison  Street. 

Said  building  shall  be  used  exclusively  for  edu- 
cational purposes  and  shall  not  be  leased  or  other- 

wise used  with  a  view  to  profit,  and  the  work  there- 
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on   shall   be   done   in  accordance   with   plans   sub- mitted. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Upton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

yeas_Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert — 48. 

Nays — None. 

Resolution  on  Death  of  John  P.  Goggin. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  the  following  proposed 
resolution : 

Whereas,  The  sudden  passing  of  John  P.  Goggin, 
who  entered  the  service  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 

July  25,  1912,  and  who  at  the  time  of  his  death  and 

for  many  years  previous  thereto  was  Assistant  Sec- 
retary of  the  Committee  on  Finance,  has  brought 

profound  grief  to  the  members  of  the  City  Council. 
His  long  years  of  faithful  and  efficient  service  and 
his  uniform  courtesy  won  for  him  the  respect  and 
esteem  of  all ;  therefore,  be  it 

Resolved,  that  we,  the  members  of  the  City 
Council,  pay  tribute  to  the  memory  of  John  P. 
Goggin,  express  the  deep  sorrow  we  feel  upon  his 
untimely  death,  and  extend  our  heartfelt  sympathy 
to  his  widow  and  the  members  of  his  family. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Upton  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed  reso- lution. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously  by  a  rising  vote. 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  Maurice  Alschuler  to  maintain  an  existmg 

canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  W.  Division  Street,  at- 
tached to  the  building  or  structure  located  at  No. 

2650  W.  Division  Street,  for  a  period  of  ten  years 

from  and  after  December  14,  1945,  in  accordance 

with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with  the  Com- missioner of  Public  Works  and  approved  by  the 

Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire  Pre- 
vention Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  exceed  20  feet 

in  length  nor  20  feet  in  width ;  upon  the  filing  of 

the  application  and  bond  and  payment  of  the  initial 
compensation  provided  for  by  ordinances  relatmg 
to  the  construction  and  maintenance  of  canopies, 

except  that  said  compensation  shall  be  paid  an- 
nually, in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keane  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — ^None. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  2nd  Volume  District  symbols  and 
indications  shovra  on  Volume  District  Map  No.  19 

for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Van  Buren  Street;  the 

right  of  way  of  the  Chicago  and  North  Western  Rail- 
road; W.  Congress  Street;  and  S.  Kilpatrick  Avenue, 

to  those  of  a  3rd  Volume  District,  which  was 

Referrred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and 
Zoning. 

THIKTY-FIRST  WARD. 

THIRTY-THIRD  WARD. 

Maurice  Alschuler:  Maintenance  of  Canopy. 

Alderman  Keane  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  the  follovnng  proposed 
orders : 

Direction  for  Preparation  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation of  Alley. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  prepare  an  or- 
dinance for  the  vacation  of  all  of  the  north-and- 

south  Fourteen  (14)  foot  public  alley  first  east  of 

N.  Kimball  Avenue  between  the  east-and-west  pub- 

lic alley  north  of  W.  Diversey  Avenue,  and  W.  Di- 
versey  Avenue ;  said  ordinance  to  be  transmitted  to 
the  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Al- 

leys for  its  consideration  and  recommendation  to 
the  City  Council. 

Direction  for  Preparation  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation of  Alley. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  prepare  an  ordin- 
ance for  the  vacation  of  the  southeasterly  twenty- 

five  (25)  feet  of  the  northwesterly-and-southeast- 
erly  sixteen  (16)  foot  public  alley  in  the  block 
bounded  by  N.  Francisco  Avenue,  N.  Elston  Avenue 
and  W.  Belmont  Avenue;  said  ordinance  to  be 
transmitted  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 

Streets  and  Alleys  for  its  consideration  and  recom- mendation to  the  City  Council. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
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Alderman  Brandt  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

John  R.  Stevens:   Driveway. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Construction  of 
Catch  Basin. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works, 

through  the  Bureau  of  Sewers,  is  hereby  author- ized and  directed  to  build  a  catch  basm  m  the 

south  side  of  W.  Barry  Avenue,  10  feet  west  ot 

the  alley  east  of  N.  Lowell  Avenue,  cost  of  same 

to  be  charged  to  Account  182-S,  said  cost  not  to 

exceed  $225.00.  The  Commissioner  of  Public 

Works,  the  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treas- 
urer are  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pass 

payrolls  for  this  work,  charged  to  said  account. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

yeas_Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — ^None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of 
Electric  Street  Lights, 

Alderman   Orlikoski  presented   the   following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  install  electric  street  lights  on  W.  Ful- 
lerton  Avenue  (north  side)  from  N.  Cicero  Avenue 
to  N.  Narragansett  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Orlikoski  moved  to   pass  the   proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Wallerj  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — ^None. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  John  R.  Stevens  to 
construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 

sidewalk,  16  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  4431  W.  Diversey  Avenue ;  said  per- 

mit to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized 
to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the 

City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and 
maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Orlikoski  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Peerless  Lithographing  Co.:  Proposed  Driveway. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  Peerless  Lithographing  Com- 

pany to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk  on  the  Kildare  Avenue  side  of  the  premises 

known  as  No.  4313  W.  Diversey  Avenue  ,which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Claims  of  Mrs.  Joseph  Bielecki  and  Mrs.  R.  I.  Lutz. 

Alderman  OrUkoski  presented  a  claim  of  Mrs.  Jo- 

seph Bielecki  for  compensation  for  personal  injuries, 

and  a  claim  of  Mrs.  R.  I.  Lutz  for  compensation  for 

damage  to  an  automobile,  which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIRTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Garippo  presented  a  proposed  ordmance 

for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  symbols  and  indi- 
cations shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  14  for  the 

area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  north  of  W.  Wabansia 

Avenue;  the  alley  next  east  of  N.  Tripp  Avenue;  a 

line  500  feet  north  of  W.  Wabansia  Avenue;  and  N. 

Tripp  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District, which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

THIRTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Resolution  on  Death  of  John  M.  Dunn. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed resolution: 

The  members  of  the  City  Council  were  shocked 

and  filled  with  sorrow  upon  learning  of  the  sudden 

and  untimely  death  of  John  M.  Dunn,  who  served
 

them  long  and  faithfully  as  an  employee  of  the  City 
Council;  therefore,  be  it 
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Resolved,  That  we,  the  members  of  the  City 
Council,  hereby  give  expression  to  the  deep  sorrow 
experienced  upon  the  passing  of  John  Dunn  and 
extend  to  the  bereaved  wife  and  family  our  heart- 

felt sympathy. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 
resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously  by  a  rising  vote. 

Bethel  Baptist  Church:  Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Bethel  Baptist  Church  (Rev- 

erend Floyd  Ankerberg,  Pastor)  to  erect  and  main- 
tain an  illuminated  sign  at  No.  919  N.  Lavergne  Ave- 
nue, which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Central  Avenue  Baptist  Church :  Proposed  Illuminated 
Sign. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  a  proposed  order 
for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Central  Avenue  Baptist 
Church  (Reverend  Everett  Swanson,  Pastor)  to  erect 
and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign  at  the  southwest 
corner  of  N.  Central  Avenue  and  W.  Iowa  Street, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

THIRTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  1231  S.  Washtenaw  Av.). 

Alderman  CuUerton  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
to  allow  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the 
Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known 
as  No.  1231  S.  Washtenaw  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

tion  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  on  the 
first  floor  of  an  existing  store  and  apartment  build- 

ing, on  premises  at  1231  S.  Washtenaw  Avenue, 
in  conformity  with  the  findings  and  recommenda- 

tions of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago on  January  7,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  on 
the  first  floor  of  an  existing  store  and  apartment 
building,  on  premises  at  1231  S.  Washtenaw  Ave- 

nue, on  condition  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the 
establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained 
within  three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 

nance and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is 
issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of 
Electric  Street  Lights. 

Alderman  Cullerton  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  arrange  for  the  installation  of  electric 
street  lights  in  front  of  St.  Ladislaus  R.  C.  Church 
at  No.  5342  W.  Roscoe  Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 
Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows:      Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 
Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None, 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 
Section  1.   That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

Alderman  Cullerton  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  paragraph  8  of  Section  23  of  the 
Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  to  permit  variations  to  be 
allowed  under  specified  conditions  in  reference  to  the 
distance  of  buildings  from  rear  lot  lines,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

THIRTY-NINTH   WARD. 

Claim  of  William  Perlin. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  a  claim  of  William  Per- 
lin for  compensation  for  damage  to  an  automobile, 

which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 
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FOKTY-FIKST  WARD. Referred   to   the   Committee   on   Local   Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Speed  Limitation  lor  Vehicles 

Alderman    Cowhey    presented    the 

posed  ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  In  pursuance  of  Section  27-38  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  it  shall  be  unlawful
  for 

the  operator  of  any  vehicle  to  operate  such  veh
icle 

at  a  greater  speed  than  is  herein  indicated  u
pon 

the  street  designated,  within  the  limits  specif
ied: 

following    pro-      Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Or
dinance. 

N. 
(Street) 

Harlem  Avenue 
(Limits)  (Speed) 

From  Northwest  35  miles 

Highway  to  per  hour 
Touhy  Avenue 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration 
 was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Cowhey   moved   to    pass   the   proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  foll
ows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pac
im, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner
. 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pis
tilli, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bie
szczat, 

Sain  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenko
wski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancast
er, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Gre
alis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan, 
 Hup- 

pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

Edward  Wilke:    Driveway. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Edward  Wilke  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  one  driveway,  8  feet  wide, 

across  the  sidewalk  at  No.  6009  N.  Legett  Avenue, 

said  permit  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein
 

authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 

ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 

construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  w
as 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Commercial  District  symbols  and 

indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  1  for  the 

area  bounded  by  N.  Oshkosh  Avenue;  the  alley  next 

northeast  of  N.  Northwest  Highway;  N.  Oliphant 

Avenue;  and  the  alley  next  southwest  of  N.  North- 

west Highway,  to  those  of  a  Business  District,  which was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Claim  of  Harry  Wudtke. 

Alderman    Cowhey    presented    a    claim    of    Harry 

Wudtke  for  a  refund  of  license  fee,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-SECOND  WARD. 

John  P.  Roche:   Proposed  Driveway. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  John  P.  Roche  to  construct 

and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  No. 

5203  N.  Avondale  Avenue,  which  was 

Abraham,  Robert,  Meyer  and  Marshall  Golden  (Ac
me 

Photo  Frame  Co.):  Permission  to  Maintam Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  the  following  proposed
 

order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compen
sa- 

tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  Abraham  Golden,  Robert  Golden,  Meyer 

Golden  and  Marshall  Golden,  co-partners  doin
g 

business  as  Acme  Photo  Frame  Co.,  to  maint
ain 

an  existing  canopy  over  the  alley  in  the  rear 
 of 

building  or  structure  located  at  Nos.  501-513
  W. 

Huron  Street,  in  accordance  with  plans  and  s
pecih- 

cations  filed  with  the  Commissioner  of  Pu
blic 

Works  and  approved  by  the  Commissioner  o
f  Build- 

ings and  the  Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engmeer  said
 

canopy  not  to  exceed  41  feet  in  length  nor  12
  feet 

in  width;  upon  the  filing  of  the  apphcation
  and 

bond  and  payment  of  the  initial  compensati
on  pro- 

vided for  by  ordinances  relating  to  the  constru
c- 

tion and  maintenance  of  canopies,  except  that  said 

compensation  shall  be  paid  annually,  in  adva
nce. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  considerat
ion  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
 order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as 
 follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Mo
ss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindel
l,  Pacim, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan 
 Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Du
fCy,  PistiUi, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowl
er,  Bieszczat, 

Sain  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  R
ostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
 Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe  Wall
er,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  K
eenan,  Hup- pert — 48.  ....  ,  .   - 

Nays — None.  :: 
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Proposal  to  Increase  Authorized  Number  of 
Taxicab  Licenses. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
to  authorize  an  increase  in  the  number  of  taxicab 

licenses  by  500,  with  the  retention  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil of  power  to  withdraw  the  authorization  at  its  dis- 

cretion. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

Unanimous  consent  being  refused  for  action  thereon 
without  committee  consideration,  Alderman  Waller 
moved  to  suspend  the  rules  temporarily  to  permit 
such  action.     Seconded  by  Alderman  Merryman. 

The  motion  to  suspend  the  rules  was  lost  by  yeas 
and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Cohen,  Bohling,  Brandt,  Waller, 
Merryman,  Keenan — 6. 

Nays — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Moss,  Fran- 
cis J.  Hogan,  Lindell,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett, 

Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Mur- 

phy, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Grealis,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,  Huppert — 38. 

Whereupon  said  proposed  ordinance  was  referred 
to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

Alderman  Keenan  was  thereupon  given  the  floor  on 
a  question  of  personal  privilege  to  answer  statements 
made  by  Alderman  Kells  during  the  course  of  debate 
on  the  proposed  ordinance. 

Proposed  Authorization  and  Direction  for  Holding  of 
Public  Hearing  in  Reference  to  Issuance  of 

Additional  Taxicab  Licenses. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
the  holding  of  a  public  hearing  as  to  whether  public 
convenience  and  necessity  require  that  additional  taxi- 
cab  licenses  be  issued,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

FORTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Grealis  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
Halsted  Street       For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in  front 

of  No.  2721  N. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due 
publication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Grealis    moved    to    pass    the    proposed ordmance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 
Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 

Resolution  on  Death  of  Eugene  R.  Pike. 

Aldermen  Grealis  and  Waller  presented  the  follow- 
ing proposed  resolution: 
Whereas,  This  Council  has  learned  with  regret 

and  sorrow  of  the  death  of  Eugene  R.  Pike,  who 
served  in  this  body  as  a  representative  of  the  old 
Second  Ward  from  1899  to  1901,  and  vv^ho  also 
served  the  public  as  City  Comptroller  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  from  1915  to  1919  and  as  member  and 
President  of  the  Lincoln  Park  Board  from  1921  to 
1930;  and 

Whereas,  Eugene  R.  Pike  was  for  a  great  many 
years  an  honored  and  outstanding  figure  in  the  life 
of  Chicago,  who  contributed  in  unusual  measure  to 
the  social  and  civic  development  of  our  city;  there- 

fore, be  it 

Resolved,  That  in  the  death  of  Eugene  R.  Pike 
the  City  of  Chicago  has  lost  a  valuable  citizen,  who 
served  the  City  as  a  faithful  and  efficient  servant; 
and  be  it  further 

Resolved,  That  as  a  mark  of  respect  to  his  mem- 
ory, in  recognition  of  his  valued  public  service,  and 

in  appreciation  of  his  many  contributions  towards 
the  development  of  our  city,  this  resolution  be 
spread  upon  the  records  of  this  City  Council. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Grealis   moved   to    adopt   the   proposed 
resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously  by  a  rising  vote. 

FORTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman    Hilburn    presented    the    following    pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a 
vehicle  shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time 
upon  the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Lincoln  Avenue 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  30  feet  in  front 

of  No.  4614  N. 
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Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hilburn  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert — 48. 

Nays — None. 

Bethany  Home  and  Hospital  of  the  Methodist  Church: 
License  Fee  Exemption. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital 

that  is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge 
is  made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted 

from  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the 
current  license  period: 

Bethany  Home  and  Hospital  of  the  Methodist 
Church,  No.  5015  N.  Paulina  Street. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hilburn  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

Ordered,  That  an  order  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil November  19,  1945,  appearing  on  page  4483  of 

the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Theodore  LeGrand  for  con- 

struction and  maintenance  of  driveways,  be  and 
the  same  is  hereby  amended  by  striking  out  the 
figures  "4419"  appearing  in  the  eighth  line  of  said 
order,  as  printed,  and  by  inserting  in  lieu  thereof 

the  figures  "4411". 
By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hilburn  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

FH^TIETH  WARD. 

V.  J.  Nottoli:  Driveway. 

Alderman  Huppert  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  V.  J.  Nottoli  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, ten  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 

as  No.  7501  N.  Oakley  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 
in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Huppert  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Huppert  presented  two  proposed  ordi- 
nances for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  9  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Berwyn  Avenue ; 
N.  Western  Avenue;  the  alley  next  north  of  W. 
Foster  Avenue ;  a  line  240  feet  west  of  N.  Western 
Avenue ;  a  line  approximately  150  feet  north  of  the 
alley  next  north  of  W.  Foster  Avenue;  and  a  line 
174  feet  west  of  N.  Western  Avenue,  to  those  of  a 
Business  District; 

By  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  4 
for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Farwell  Avenue;  N. 
Western  Avenue;  W.  Pratt  Avenue;  and  the  alley 
next  west  of  N.  Western  Avenue,  to  those  of  a 
Commercial  District; 

Theodore  LeGrand:  Driveways   (Amendment). which  were 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  the  following  proposed  Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zon- order ;  ^^S- 
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Transfer  to  Department  of  Weights  and  Measures  of 
Functions  of  Testing  of  Gas  and  of  Gas  and 

Electric  Meters. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Bowler  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Finance  in  the  matter  of  amending 

the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  concerning  the  con- 
solidation and  coordination  of  inspection  functions  in 

certain  City  departments,  deferred  and  published  De- 
cember 28,  1945,  page  4664. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  the 

transfer  to  the  Department  of  Weights  and  Measures 
of  the  functions  of  the  testing  of  gas  and  of  gas  and 

electric  meters  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 
122]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  ; 

Section  1.     Section  16-1  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  is  amended  to  read  as  follows : 

16-1.  Department  established.)  There  is 
hereby  created  and  established  an  executive 
branch  of  the  city  government  to  be  known  as 
the  department  of  weights  and  measures,  which 
shall  have  charge  of  the  testing  and  proving  of 
all  weights,  measures,  scales,  meters,  and  other 
weighing  and  measuring  devices  and  of  gas  sup- 

plied hy  public  utilities.  Said  department  shall 
include  an  inspector  of  weights  and  measures,  a 
chief  deputy  inspector  of  weights  and  measures, 
a  chief  gas  tester,  and  such  number  of  inspectors, 
assistants  and  employees  as  may  from  time  to 
tirae  be  provided  in  the  annual  appropriation 
ordinance. 

Section  2.  Section  16-2  of  said  code  is  amended 
by  striking  out  the  second  paragraph  thereof  as 
printed. 

Section  3.  Section  16-3  of  said  code  is  amended 
to  read  as  follows: 

16-3.  Standards  of  weights  and  measures.) 
The  comptroller  shall  procure  at  the  expense  of 
the  city  weights  and  measures  and  other  ap- 

paratus adopted  by  the  state  for  use  by  the  in- 
spector of  weights  and  measures  as  public  stand- 

ards in  testing  and  proving  weights  and  measures 
in  the  city. 

Whenever  the  inspector  of  weights  and  meas- 
ures shall  resign,  or  be  removed  from  office,  or 

removed  from  the  city,  it  shall  be  his  duty  to 
deliver  to  the  comptroller  all  such  weights,  meas- 

ures and  other  apparatus  in  his  possession. 

Section  4.  Section  16-4  of  said  code  is  amended 
by  striking  out  the  first  paragraph  of  said  section 
as  printed  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  follow- 
ing: 

It  shall  be  the  duty  of  said  inspector  of  weights 
and  measures  to  inspect  and  examine  standard 
test  meters  and  meters  for  electricity  as  provided 
in  chapters  122  and  186  of  this  code,  and  gas 
meters  as  provided  in  chapter  187  of  this  code. 
It  shall  be  the  duty  of  said  inspector  of  weights 
and  measures  to  inspect  and  examine  track  scales 
and  scales  of  a  capacity  of  three  tons  or  upwards, 
and  automatic  or  mechanical  pumps  or  liquid 
measuring  devices  once  in  every  six  months  and 
to  inspect  and  examine  once  in  each  year  at  the 
stores  and  places  where  the  same  may  be  used 
all  other  weights,  measures,  scales  and  weighing 
and  measuring  devices. 

Section  5.  Section  16-5  of  said  code  is  amended 
to  read  as  follows: 

16-5.  Police  powers.)  The  inspector  of 
weights  and  measures,  his  deputies,  assistants 
and  employees  are  hereby  given  police  powers 
and  shall  have  the  power  to  weigh  or  measure 
and  inspect  packages  or  commodities  kept  for 
sale  or  sold  or  in  process  of  delivery  in  order 
to  determine  whether  the  laws  in  relation  to 
weights  and  measures  have  been  observed  and 
in  the  performance  of  their  official  duties  may 
enter  any  premises  or  stop  any  vendor  or  driver 
of  any  vehicle  and  require  him  to  go  to  some 
convenient  place  which  the  inspector  of  weights 
and  measures,  or  any  of  his  deputies,  assistants 
and  employees,  may  specify  for  the  purpose  of 
making  proper  tests.  The  inspector  of  weights 
and  measures,  his  deputies,  assistants  and  em- 

ployees shall  have  the  powers  of  regular  police- 
men to  arrest  any  person  violating  the  provisions 

of  this  code  in  relation  to  weights  and  measures 
and  to  take  as  evidence  any  false  or  unsealed 
weight,  measure,  scale,  meter  or  other  weighing 
or  measuring  device  or  any  package  or  commod- 

ity sold  or  kept  for  sale  in  violation  of  the 
provisions  of  this  code  in  relation  to  weights  and 
measures. 

Section  6.  Section  16-6  of  said  code  is  amended 

by  inserting  after  the  words  "inspector  of  weights 
and  measures"  in  the  second  line  and  in  the  fourth 
line  of  said  section  the  words  "his  deputies,  assist- 

ants and  employees." 
Section  7.  Section  16-7  of  said  code  is  amended 

to  read  as  follows: 

16-7.  Impersonation  of  inspector.)  It  shall 
be  unlawful  for  any  person  to  falsely  represent 
that  he  is  the  inspector  of  weights  and  measures 
or  any  of  his  deputies,  assistants  or  employees 
or  to  demand  of  any  person  that  his  weights  or 
measures  shall  be  produced  for  inspection  when 
not  duly  authorized  by  law  to  make  such  inspec- 

tion or  to  use  a  seal  in  imitation  of  said  inspec- 
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tor's  seal  on  weights  or  measures.  Any  person 

violating  any  of  the  provisions  of  this  section 

shall  be  fined  not  less  than  twenty-five  dollars 
nor  more  than  one  hundred  dollars  for  each 
offense. 

Section  8.  Section  14-3  of  said  code  is  amended 

by  striking  out  in  line  six  as  printed  the  words 

"the  testing  of  gas  and  meters  for  gas  and  elec- 

tricity." 
Section  9.  Section  14-7  of  said  code  is  amended 

by  striking  out  the  words  "and  the  testing  of  gas 

and  meters  for  gas  and  electricity"  at  the  end  of said  section  as  printed. 

Section  10.  Chapter  122,  chapter  186,  and  chap- 
ter 187  of  said  code  are  amended  by  striking  out 

the  words  "bureau  of  electricity"  wherever  said 
words  appear  in  said  chapters  and  substituting 

therefor  the  words  "inspector  of  weights  and  meas- 

ures"; also  by  striking  out  the  word  "bureau" wherever  said  word  appears  in  said  chapters  and 

substituting  therefor  the  word  "inspector." 
Section  11.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Integration  of  Inspectional  Work  in  Department  of Buildings. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  said  committee  report  [prmted 

in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  122]  for  the  integration 

of  inspectional  work  in  the  Department  of  Buildings. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kafcena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.     Section  13-1  of  the  Municipal  Code 

of  Chicago  is  amended  to  read  as  follows : 

13-1.  Department  established.)  There  is  es- 
tablished an  executive  department  of  the  munici- 

pal government  of  the  city  which  shall  be  known 

as  the  department  of  buildings.  The  said  depart- 
ment shall  embrace  a  commissioner  of  buildings, 

a  deputy  commissioner  of  buildings,  and  such 

other  officers  and  employees  as  are  herein  desig- 
nated and  such  as  the  city  council  may  provide 

by  annual  appropriation  ordinance. 
The  said  department  shall  include  the  bureau 

of  electrical  inspection,  the  bureau  of  housing 
inspection,  and  the  bureau  of  heating,  ventilation 
and  industrial  sanitation. 

All  officers  and  employees  of  said  bureaus  shall 
be  under  the  direction  and  supervision  of  the 
commissioner  of  buildings,  and  shall  perform 
such  duties  as  may  be  required  of  them  by  said 
commissioner  or  by  the  provisions  of  this  code. 

Section  2.     Chapter  13  of  said  code  is  amended 

by  inserting  therein  the  following  sections : 

Bureau  of  Electrical  Inspection. 

13-7.4.  Bureau  established.)  There  is  hereby 
established  a  bureau  of  electrical  inspection 
which  shall  be  under  the  jurisdiction  and  control 
of  the  commissioner  of  buildings.  Said  bureau 
shall  be  under  the  direction  of  a  chief  electrical 
inspector  whose  duty  it  shall  be  to  enforce  the 
electrical  regulations  of  this  code  and  to  examine 

applicants  for  licenses  as  motion  picture  project- 
ing machine  operators  and  applicants  for  permits 

to  act  as  apprentices  to  such  operators. 

Bureau  of  Housing  Inspection. 

13-7.5.  Bureau  established.)  There  is  hereby 
established  a  bureau  of  housing  inspection,  which 
shall  be  under  the  jurisdiction  and  control  of  the 
commissioner  of  buildings. 

13-7.6.  Powers  and  duties.)  The  head  of  the 
bureau  of  housing  inspection  shall  be  a  trained 
sanitarian.  He  shall  have  charge  of  said  bureau 
and  direct  its  operation. 

The  bureau  of  housing  inspection  shall  have 
and  perform  the  following  duties : 

Enforce  the  provisions  of  this  code  regulating 
the  sanitary  conditions  in  buildings  and  not 
otherwise  required  to  be  enforced  by  the  bureau 
of  heating,  ventilation,  and  industrial  sanitation ; 

Examine  and  approve  drawings  and  plans  for 
buildings  which  involve  community  sanitation 

problems,  such  as  garbage  reduction  plants,  in- 
cinerators, night  soil  disposal  plants,  asphalt 

plants,  lodging  houses,  morgues,  and  vaults  used 
for  fumigating  purposes  using  poisonous  gases; 

Investigate  and  enforce  all  license  regulations 

and  sanitary  provisions  for  buildings  and  prem- 
ises not  otherwise  assigned  to  the  bureau  of 

heating,  ventilation,  and  industrial  sanitation; 
Enforce  the  provisions  of  this  code  preventing 

nuisances,  dealing  with  rat-proofing  of  buildings, 
prevention  of  waters  flooding  habitable  premises, 
the  proper  construction  of  roofs  to  prevent  leaks, 
vermin  control,  and  sound-proofing  of  buildings; 

Enforce  all  provisions  of  this  code  pertaining 
to  the  condemnation  or  demolition  of  buildings 
because  of  unsanitary  conditions,  pertaining  to 

housing,  and  pertaining  to  the  abatement  of 
nuisances  and  regulation  of  sanitation,  and  which 
are  not  placed  under  the  jurisdiction  of  the 
bureau  of  heating,  ventilation,  and  industrial sanitation. 

Make  an  examination  of  the  sanitary  condition 

of  any  building  or  premises  whenever  deemed 
necessary  or  upon  the  complaint  of  any  citizen. 
If  such  examination  discloses  that  any  such  build- 

ing or  premises,  or  part  thereof,  does  not  comply 
with  the  requirements  of  this  code,  or  is  in  an 

unsanitary  or  dangerous  condition,  the  commis- 
sioner of  buildings  shall  give  notice,  in  writing, 

to  the  owner,  occupant,  lessee,  or  person  in  pos- 
session,  charge  or   control  of  such  building  or 

structure  to  make  such  changes,  alterations  or 

repairs  as  safety  or  this  code  may  require.     It 
shall  be  unlawful  to  continue  the  use  of  such 

building  until  such  changes,   alterations  or  re- 
pairs shall  have   been  made.     Upon  failure   of 

parties  so  notified  to  comply  with  the  require- ments of  the  said  notice,  legal  action  shall  be 
recommended  against  those  parties. 

Section  3.     Sections  9-6,  9-10,  9-12  and  14-10  of 
said  code  are  repealed. 
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Section  4.  Section  9-11  of  said  code  is  amended 
by  striking  out  paragraplis  designated  by  the  let- 

ters and  figures   (e),   (f)  and  (4). 

Section  5.  Cliapter  155  of  said  code  is  amended 

by  striking  out  the  words  "commissioner  of  streets 
and  electricity"  wherever  the  same  appear  therein 
and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  words  "commis- 

sioner of  buildings". 
Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  from 

and  after  its  passage  and  publication. 

as  required  by  the  provisions  of  this  code  relat- 
ing to  such  use. 

No  building  used  for  residence  or  multiple 
dwelling  purposes  shall  be  moved  from  one  lot  to 
another  or  from  one  location  to  another  upon  the 
same  lot  unless  the  space  to  be  occupied  on  such 
lot  shall  comply  with  the  provisions  of  chapter 
48  of  this  code. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  publication. 

Clarification  of  Section  43-17   of  Municipal  Code  of 
Chicago  in  Reference  to  Moving  of  Frame 

Buildings  within  Fire  Limits. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  CuUerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  clarification  of  Section  43-17  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  in  reference  to  the  moving 
of  frame  buildings  within  the  fire  limits,  deferred  and 
published  December  28,  1945,  page  4668. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert — 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Section  43-17  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  as  printed  is  amended  to  read  as  fol- 
lows: 

43-17  Moving  buildings.)  No  person  shall  be 
permitted  to  move  any  building  which  has  been 
damaged  to  an  extent  greater  than  fifty  per  cent 
of  its  value  by  fire,  decay,  or  otherwise ;  nor  shall 
it  be  permissible  to  move  any  frame  building  of 
such  character  as  is  prohibited  to  be  constructed 
within  the  fire  limits  to  any  point  within  the  fire 
limits;  nor  shall  it  be  permissible  to  move  any 
building  to  a  location  at  which  the  uses  for  which 
such  building  is  designed  are  prohibited  by  this 
code.  Permits  for  the  moving  of  frame  buildings, 
other  than  those  the  moving  of  which  is  herein 
Jirohibited,  shall  be  granted  upon  the  payment  of 
a  fee  of  ten  cents  for  each  one  thousand  cubic 
feet  of  volume,  or  fractional  part  thereof  of  such 
Duilding,  and  upon  securing  and  filing  the  written 
consent  of  two-thirds  of  the  property  owners  ac- 

cording to  frontage  on  both  sides  of  the  street  in 
the  block  in  which  such  building  is  to  be  moved. 
No  permit  shall  be  issued  to  move  any  building 
used  or  designed  to  be  used  for  purposes  for 
which  frontage  consents  are  required  until  front- 

age consents  in  the  block  to  which  such  building 
is  to  be  moved  have  also  been  secured  and  filed 

Establishment  of  Private  Cemetery  at  No.   5716  N. 
Harlem  Av. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  CuUerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  BuUdings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  establishment  of  a  private  cemetery  at 
No.  5716  N.  Harlem  Avenue,  deferred  and  published 
December  28,  1945,  page  4668. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  m  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  BohUng,  Olin,  LindeU,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 
Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert — 48. Nays — None.  , 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  A  cemetery  for  the  burial  of  the  dead 
of  the  Passionist  Fathers  is  hereby  established  on 
a  plot  of  ground  30  feet  by  30  feet  at  No.  5716  N. 
Harlem  Avenue,  the  Monastery  Grounds  of  the  Or- 

der of  the  Passionist  Fathers. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  effect  from 
and  after  its  passage. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  W.  Olive  Av.;  N,  Clark  St.;  W. 

Bryn  Mawr  Av.;  N.  Ashland  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  CuUerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance by  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  10, 
for  the  area  designated  in  said  amendatory  ordinance, 
to  those  of  a  Commercial  District,  deferred  and  pub- 

lished December  28,  1945,  page  4668. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 
[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No,  123]. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Business  District 
symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use  District 

Map  No.  10  in  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Olive  Ave- 
nue ;  N.  Clark  Street ;  W.  Bryn  Mawr  Avenue ;  and 

N.  Ashland  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  Dis- 
trict, and  a  corresponding  use  district  is  hereby 

established  in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance    (Area 
Bounded  by  W.  Grand  Av.;  N.  Narragansett 

Av.;  W.  Beiden  Av.;  Alley  Next  West  of 
N.  Narragansett  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 

Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Business  District  sym- 
bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 

13,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  amendatory  ordi- 
nance, to  those  of  a  Commercial  District,  deferred 

and  published  December  28,  1945,  page  4669. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert — 48. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.   That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Business  District 
symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  13  in  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Grand  Ave- 

nue; N.  Narragansett  Avenue;  W.  Beiden  Avenue 
and  the  alley  next  west  of  and  most  nearly  parallel 
to  N.  Narragansett  Avenue  or  the  line  thereof 
where  no  alley  exists,  to  those  of  a  Commercial 
District,  and  a  corresponding  use  district  is  hereby 
established  in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  W.  Cornelia  Av.;  Alley  Next  East 

of  N.  Narragansett  Av.;  W.  Newport 
Av.;   N.  Narragansett  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Coun- 
cil thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 

the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  pro- 
posed ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Business  Dis- 
trict symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 

Map  No.  13,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  amend- 
atory ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Family  Residence 

District,  deferred  and  published  December  28,  1945, 

page  4669. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 
[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago  ; 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Business  District 

symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use  District 

Map  No.  13  in  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Cornelia 
Avenue;  the  alley  next  east  of  N.  Narragansett 
Avenue ;  W.  Newport  Avenue ;  and  N.  Narragansett 
Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Family  Residence  District, 

and  a  corresponding  use  district  is  hereby  estab- lished in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Orduiance     (Area 

Bomided  by  W.  Irving  Park  Koad;  N.  Spring- 
field Av.;  Line  125  Ft.  South  of  W.  Irving 
Park  Koad;  N.  Pulaski  Road). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
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thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 

the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  pro- 

posed ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zon- 
ing Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Business  District 

symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 

No.  15,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  amendatory 

ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District,  de- 
ferred and  published  December  28,  1945,  page  4669. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 
Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Business  District 

symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  15  in  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Irving  Park 
Road;  N.  Springfield  Avenue;  a  line  125  ft.  next 
south  of  W.  Irving  Park  Road;  and  N.  Pulaski 

Road,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District,  and  a  cor- 
responding use  district,  is  hereby  established  in 

the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert — 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Business  District 
symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  20  in  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Harrison 
Street ;  the  alley  next  west  of  S.  Western  Avenue ; 
the  alley  next  south  of  W.  Harrison  Street;  and 

S.  Campbell  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  Dis- 
trict, and  a  corresponding  use  district  is  hereby 

established  in  the  area  above  described. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  W.  Harrison  St.;  Alley  Next  West 
of  S.  Western  Av.;  Alley  Next  South  of 

W.  Harrison  St.;  S.  Campbell  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 

the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  pro- 

posed ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zon- 
ing Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Business  District 

symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 

No.  20,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  amendatory 

ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District,  de- 
ferred and  published  December  28,  1945,  page  4669. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Amendment   of   Chicago   Zoning   Ordinance    (Area 

Bounded  by  W.  Polk  St.;  Alley  Next  East 
of  S.  Paulina  St.;   W.  Taylor  St.; 

and  S.  Paulina  St.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 
the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  pro- 

posed ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zon- 
ing Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Business  District 

symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 

No.  21,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  amendatory 

ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District,  de- 
ferred and  published  December  28,  1945,  pages  4669- 4670. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 
Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Business  District 
symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  21  in  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Polk  Street ; 
the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Paulina  Street;  W.  Taylor 
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Street;  and  S.  Paulina  Street,  to  those  of  a  Com- 
mercial District,  and  a  corresponding  use  district 

is  hereby  established  in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Amendment   of   Chicago   Zoning   Ordinance    (Area 

Bounded  by  W.  50th  St.;  S.  Lawndale  Av.; 
W.  51st  St.;  S.  Kidgeway  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 

the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  pro- 

posed ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zon- 
ing Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Manufacturing 

District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  30,  for  the  area  designated  in  said 

amendatory  ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Family  Resi- 
dence District,  deferred  and  published  December  28, 

1945,  page  4670. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Manufacturing 

District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 

District  Map  No.  30  in  the  area  bounded  by  W.  50th 

Street;  S.  Lawndale  Avenue;  W.  51st  Street;  and 

S.  Ridgeway  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Family  Resi- 
dence District,  and  a  corresponding  use  district  is 

hereby  established  in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

amendatory  ordmance,  to  those  of  an  Apartment 
House  District,  deferred  and  published  December  28, 

1945,  page  4670. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Lindell,    Pacini, 

Connelly,     Hartnett,    Michael    P.     Hogan,    Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,   Kells,   Gillespie,   Upton,  Keane,   Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,     Porten,      Orlikoski,     Garippo,      Lancaster, 

Cullerton,    Brody,    Cowhey,    Crowe,   Waller,    Grealis, 

Merryman,    Young,    Hilburn,    Quirk,    Keenan,    Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Family  Residence 

District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  33  in  the  area  bounded  by  the 

alley  next  north  of  E.  50th  Street;  the  alley  next 
west  of  S.  Ellis  Avenue;  E.  50th  Street;  and  the 

alley  next  east  of  S.  Drexel  Boulevard,  to  those  of 

an  Apartment  House  District,  and  a  corresponding 
use  district  is  hereby  established  in  the  area  above 
described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Amendment   of   Chicago   Zonmg   Ordmance    (Area 

Bounded  by  Alley  Next  North  of  E.  50th  St.; 

Alley  Next  West  of  S.  Ellis  Av.; 
E.  50th  St.;  Alley  Next  East 

of  S.  Drexel  BouL). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 

the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  pro- 

posed ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zon- 
ing Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Family  Residence 

District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  33,  for  the  area  designated  in  said 

Amendment   of   Chicago   Zoning   Ordinance    (Area 

Bounded  by  E.  83rd  St.;  S.  Michigan  Av.; 

Alley  Next  South  of  E.  83rd  St.; 
S.  Wabash  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 

the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  pro- 

posed ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zon- 
ing Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Specialty  Shop 

District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  Dis- 

trict Map  No.  38,  for  the  area  designated  in  said 

amendatory  ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Family  Resi- 
dence District,  deferred  and  published  December  28, 

1945,  page  4670. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follow
s: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacmi
, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan  Wagner,
 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pisti
Ui, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bies
zczat, 

Sain  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowsk
i, 

Brandt  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,   Brody,   Cowhey,   Crowe,   Waller,   Grealis
, 
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Merrjonan,    Young,    Hilburn,    Quirk,    Keenan,    Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 
Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Specialty  Shop 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  38  in  the  area  bounded  by  E. 
83rd  Street;  S.  Michigan  Avenue;  the  alley  next 
south  of  E.  83rd  Street;  and  S.  Wabash  Avenue, 
to  those  of  a  Family  Residence  District,  and  a  cor- 

responding use  district  is  hereby  established  in  the 
area   above   described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

Amendment   of   Chicago   Zoning   Ordinance    (Area 
Bounded  by  Alley  Next  South  of  E.  95th  St.; 

Alley  Next  East  of  S.  Jeffery  Av.;  E. 
96th  St.;   S.  Jeffery  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 

the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  pro- 
posed ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zon- 

ing ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Specialty  Shop 

District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  44,  for  the  area  designated  in  said 

amendatory  ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Business  Dis- 
trict, deferred  and  published  December  28,  1945,  page 

4670. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— ̂ 8. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 
Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Specialty  Shop  Dis- 

trict symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  44  for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley 

next  south  of  E.  95th  Street ;  the  alley  next  east  of 
S.  Jeffery  Avenue;  E.  96th  Street;  and  S.  Jeffery 
Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business  District  and  a  cor- 

responding use  district  is  hereby  established  in  the 
area  above  described. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  E.  100th  St.;  Alley  Next  East 

of  S.  Yates  Av.;  Alley  Next  South  of 
E.  100th  St.;  S.  Crandon  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 

the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  pro- 
posed ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zon- 

ing Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Specialty  Shop 

District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  Dis- 
trict Maps  No.  44  and  No.  45,  for  the  area  designated 

in  said  amendatory  ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Business 
District,  deferred  and  published  December  28,  1945, 

page  4671. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 
[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert-— 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Specialty  Shop 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Maps  No.  44  and  No.  45  for  the  area 
bounded  by  E.  100th  Street;  the  alley  next  east  of 
S.  Yates  Avenue;  the  alley  next  south  of  E.  100th 
Street,  or  the  line  thereof  where  no  alley  exists; 

and  S.  Crandon  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business  Dis- 
trict, and  a  corresponding  use  district  is  hereby 

established  in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Allowance   of   Variation   from   Requirements    of 
Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  1358  N. 

Artesian  Av,). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 
the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  sundry 

resolutions  adopted  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  recom- 
mending allowances  of  variations  from  the  require- 

ments of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance,  deferred 
and  published  December  28,  1945,  page  4671. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 
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ing  to  the  premises  known  as  No.  1358  N.  Artesian 
Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  on  the 
first  floor  of  a  three-story  brick  store  and  apart- 

ment building,  on  premises  at  1358  N.  Artesian 
Av.,  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and  recom- 

mendations of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  on  November  26,  1945. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  on 
the  first  floor  of  a  three-story  brick  store  and 
apartment  building,  on  premises  at  1358  N.  Arte- 

sian Av.,  on  condition  that  all  permits  necessary 
for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be 
obtained  within  three  months  after  the  passage  of 
this  ordinance  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before 
a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of 
Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  1109  N. 

Ashland  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  1109  N.  Ashland 
Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 
Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.     That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  sausage  factory 
on  the  first  floor  of  an  existing  store  and  apartment 
building,  on  premises  at  1109  N.  Ashland  Av.  in 
conformity  with  the  findings  and  recommendations 
of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
November   26,   1945. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  sausage 
factory  on  the  first  fioor  of  an  existing  store  and 
apartment  building  on  premises  at  1109  N.  Ashland 
Av.  on  condition  that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise 
or  vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  building ;  that 
the  products  shall  be  sold  at  retail  only;  that  the 
plant  shall  not  be  operated  betv/een  the  hours  of 
6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M. ;  that  all  permits  necessary  for 
the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be 
obtained  within  three  months  after  the  passage  of 
this  ordinance;  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a 
permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of 
Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  1909  S. 

Ashland  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 
ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  1909  S.  Ashland 

Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 
Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
erection  of  a  five-story  brick  rectory  building  ex- 

ceeding by  10  ft.  the  45  ft.  height  limit,  on  premises 
at  1909  S.  Ashland  Av.,  in  conformity  vs^ith  the 
findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of 
Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  November  26, 1945. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  five-story  brick  rectory  build- 

ing exceeding  by  10  ft.  the  45  ft.  height  limit, 
on  premises  at  1909  S.  Ashland  Av.,  on  condition 
that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  erection  of  the 
proposed  building  shall  be  obtained  within  three 
months  and  all  work  involved  shall  be  completed 
within  six  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 

nance; that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  shall  be  complied  with;   and  that  plans 
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in  triplicate   shall  be   approved  by   the  Board   of 
Appeals  before  a  building  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance   of  Variation   from   Requirements  of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  1143-1145 
W.  Chicago  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  1143-1145  W.  Chi- 
cago Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 

123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Teas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 
ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  plant  for  metal 

polishing  and  buffing,  in  an  existing  one-story  ga- 
rage building,  on  rear  of  premises  at  1143-45  W. 

Chicago  Avenue,  in  conformity  with  the  findings 
and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  on  December  3,  1945. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  plant  for 
metal  polishing  and  buffing,  in  an  existing  one- 
story  garage  building,  on  rear  of  premises  at 
1143-45  W.  Chicago  Avenue,  on  condition  that  no 
odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or  vibrations  shall  ema- 

nate from  the  building;  that  all  permits  necessary 
for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be 
obtained  within  three  months  after  the  passage  of 
this  ordinance;  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before 
a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of 
Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  4543  N. 

Clark  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  4543  N.  Clark 
Street   [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Lindell,    Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  'Bowler,  Bieszczat, Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 
ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the  man- 
ufacture of  metal  products,  on  premises  at  4543  N. 

Clark  St.,  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and 
recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  on  December  10,  1945. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 
the  manufacture  of  metal  products,  on  premises  at 
4543  N.  Clark  St.,  on  condition  that  no  noise,  odors, 

fumes,  gases  or  vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the 

building;  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  estab- 
lishment of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained 

within  three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 
nance; and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is 
issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance    of   Variation   from   Requirements    of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos,  319-323 
W.  Division  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  319-323  W.  Divi- 
sion Street  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert — 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  candy  factory  in 
an  existing  four-story  brick  building,  on  premises 
at  319-23  W.  Division  St.,  in  conformity  with  the 
findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of 
Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  December  3, 1945, 
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Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  candy 

factory  in  an  existing  four-story  brick  building,  on 
premises  at  319-23  W.  Division  St.,  on  condition 
that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noises  or  vibrations 
shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that  all  permits 

necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed 
use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months  after  the 

passage  of  this  ordinance;  and  that  all  other  ordi- 
nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied 

with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Kequireraents  of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  3449-3451 W.  51st  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  3449-3451  W.  51st 

Street  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 
ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  plant  for  the  man- 
ufacture of  metal  bottle  caps  in  an  existing  one- 

story  brick  and  two-story  frame  store  building,  on 
premises  at  3449-51  W.  51st  St.,  in  conformity  with 
the  findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board 

of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  December  3, 1945. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered-  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  plant  for 
the  manufacture  of  metal  bottle  caps  in  an  existing 

one-story  brick  and  two-story  frame  store  building 
on  premises  at  3449-51  W.  51st  St.,  on  condition 
that  no  noise,  odors,  fumes,  gases  or  vibrations 
shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that  the  plant 
shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.  M. 
and  7  A.  M.;  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the 
establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained 
within  three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 

nance; and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is 
issued  herein. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance    of   Variation    from   Requirements    of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  3946-3948 
W.  Harrison  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  3946-3948  W.  Har- 
rison Street  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert — 48. 
Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  plant  for  manu- 
facturing molds  for  plastics,  in  an  existing  one- 

story  brick  public  garage  building,  on  premises  at 
3946-48  W.  Harrison  St.,  in  conformity  with  the 
findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of 
Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  December  3, 
1945. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  plant  for 
manufacturing  molds  for  plastics,  in  an  existing 
one-story  brick  public  garage  building,  on  prem- 

ises at  3946-48  W.  Harrison  St.,  on  condition  that 
no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or  vibration  shall 
emanate  from  the  building;  that  the  plant  shall 
not  be  operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and 
7  A.  M. ;  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  estab- 

lishment of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained 
within  three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 

nance ;  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is 
issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance    of   Variation   from    Requirements    of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  1351-1367 
S.  Jefferson  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  1351-1367  S.  Jeffer- 
son Street  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follov/s: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
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Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert — 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicqgo: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  lighting  fixture 
manufacturing  plant  in  an  existing  one  and  two- 
story  brick  building,  on  premises  at  1351-67  S. 
Jefferson  St.,  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and 
recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  on  December  3,  1945. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  lighting 
fixture  manufacturing  plant  in  an  existing  one  and 
two-story  brick  building,  on  premises  at  1351-67 
S.  Jefferson  St.,  on  condition  that  no  noise,  odors, 
fumes,  gases  or  vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the 
building;  that  the  plant  shall  not  be  operated 
between  the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M. ;  that  all 
loading  and  unloading  of  materials  and  products 
shall  be  done  within  the  building;  that  all  permits 
necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed 
use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months  after 
the  passage  of  this  ordinance;  and  that  all  other 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  com- 

plied with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 
Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance    of   Variation    from   Requirements    of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  4335-4343 
N.  Ravenswood  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 
ing to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  4335-4343  N. 

Ravenswood  Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamph- 
let No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
erection  of  a  three-story  addition,  40  x  45  ft.,  and 
the  erection  of  a  third  floor  addition,  50  x  100  ft., 

to  an  existing  metal  products  factory  building,  and 
exceeding  by  5  ft.  the  height  limit,  on  premises  at 
4335-43  N.  Ravenswood  Avenue,  in  conformity  with 
the  findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of 
Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  December  10, 
1945. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  three-story  addition,  40  x  45 
ft.,  and  the  erection  of  a  third  floor  addition,  50  x 
100  ft.,  to  an  existing  metal  products  factory 
building,  and  exceeding  by  5  ft.  the  height  limit, 
on  premises  at  4335-43  N.  Ravenswood  Avenue,  on 
condition  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  erec- 

tion of  the  proposed  additions  shall  be  obtained 
within  three  months  and  all  work  involved  shall 
be  completed  within  six  months  after  the  passage 
of  this  ordinance;  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with;  and  that 
plans  in  triplicate  shall  be  approved  by  the  Board 
of  Appeals  before  a  building  permit  is  issued 
herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance    of   Variation    from   Requirements    of 
Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  4850 

N.  Sawyer  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 
ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  4850  N.  Sawyer 

Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bov/ler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 48. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
removal  of  a  synagogue  building  to  an  adjacent 
lot,  to  be  used  as  a  school  building,  exceeding  by 
884  sq.  ft.  the  1312  sq.  ft.  permitted,  on  premises 
at  4850  N.  Sawyer  Av.,  in  conformity  with  the 
findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of 
Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  November  26, 1945. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  removal  of  a  synagogue  building  to  an 
adjacent  lot,  to  be  used  as  a  school  building,  ex- 

ceeding by  884  sq.  ft.  the  1312  sq.  ft.  permitted, 
on  premises  at  4850  N.  Sawyer  Av.,  on  condition 
that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  relocation  and 
remodeling  of  the  building  shall  be  obtained  within 
three  months  and  all  work  involved  shall  be  com- 

pleted within  six  months  after  the  passage  of  this 
ordinance;  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
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Chicago  shall  be  complied  with;  and  that  plans  in 

triplicate  shall  be  approved  by  the  Board  of  Ap- 
peals before  a  building  permit  is  issued  herem. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

After  debate  Alderman  Keenan  moved  that  further 

consideration  of  the  committee  report  be  deferred. 

The  motion  to  defer  prevailed. 

Allowance    of    Variation    from   Requirements    of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance    (No.   301 
E.  37th  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  301  E.  37th  Street 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  123]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 
pert — 48. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 
ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  retail  liquor  store 
in  an  existing  drug  store,  on  premises  at  301  E. 

37th  St.,  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and  recom- 
mendations of  the  Board  of  Appeals  on  Decem- 

ber 10,  1945. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  retail 
liquor  store  in  an  existing  drug  store  on  premises 
at  301  E.  37th  St.  on  condition  that  all  permits 

necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed 
use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months  after  the 

passage  of  this  ordinance  and  that  all  other  ordi- 
nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied 

with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 
Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Proposed    Request    to    Governor    of    Illinois    to    Call 

Special  Session  of  Legislature  to  Remove  Tax 
Burden  from  Real  Estate  in  Chicago;  Etc. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Keenan  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 

Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reorganization  and  Tax- 

ation on  a  proposed  resolution  to  request  the  Gov- 
ernor of  Illinois  to  call  a  special  session  of  the  legis- 
lature to  relieve  the  tax  burden  on  real  estate,  etc., 

deferred  and  published  December  28,  1945,  page  4672.^ 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  concur  in  said  commit- 
tee report  and  adopt  said  proposed  resolution. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Waller  thereupon 

presented  the  following  proposed  substitute  resolu- 
tion, consideration  of  which  was  deferred: 

Whereas,  The  present  and  propective  general 

property  tax  rate  in  Chicago  constitutes  an  unjust 

and  oppressive  burden  on  industry  and  home  own- ers and  is  a  big  factor  in  the  blighting  of  our  City 
and  retarding  its  development;  and 

Whereas,  It  is  common  knowledge  that  Chicago 

gets  a  very  low  return  in  service  for  the  tax  money 

spent,  and  that  such  conditions  as  the  current  con- 
dition of  our  streets  and  alleys  are  further  blight- 

ing values  and  thereby  creating  a  vicious  circle  of 
declining  values  and  higher  taxes ;  and 

Whereas,  Surveys  and  general  opinion  point  to 

duplicating,  inefficiently  organized  and  wasteful 

public  service  in  individual  and  separate  local  gov- ernment agencies;  and 

Whereas,  The  State  Legislature  has  the  responsi- 
bility of  determining  the  organization  of  local 

governments,  the  amounts  they  shall  be  permitted 
to  spend  and  the  sources  of  their  revenue;  now therefore 

Be  It  Resolved,  That  the  City  Council  do  hereby 

request  the  Governor  to  recommend  to  the  general 
assembly  the  creation  of  a  committee  to  investigate 

the  solution  to  this  pressing  problem  and  to  deter- 
mine the  most  efficient  organization  of  local  gov- 

ernment in  Cook  County  and  the  most  equitable 
sources  of  revenue  for  its  support. 

After  debate  Alderman  Kells  moved  that  further 

consideration  of  the  committee  report  be  deferred. 
The  motion  to  defer  prevailed. 

Proposed  Requirement  for  Nighttime  Illumination  of 
Stairways,  Vestibules,  Etc.,  in  Multiple  Dwellings. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 
the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  pro- 

posed ordinance  to  require  the  lighting  at  night  of 

stairways,  vestibules,  etc.  in  multiple  dwellings  con- 
taining more  than  two  flats  or  apartments,  deferred 

and  published  November  8,  1945,  page  4365. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  concur  in  said  commit- 
tee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance  [printed 

in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  108], 

Time  Fixed  for  Next  Succeeding  Regular  Meeting. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Bowler  thereupon 

presented  the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  next  succeeding  regular 

meeting  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
to  be  held  after  the  regular  meeting  held  on 

Wednesday,  the  ninth  (9th)  day  of  January,  1946, 

at  10:30  o'clock  A.  M.,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
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fixed  to  be  held  on  Wednesday,  the  sixteenth 

(16th)  day  of  January,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock A.  M. 

Section  2.     This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration 
was  dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert — 48. 

Nays — None. 

Col.  Philip  Cochran  and  Col.  John  Alison,  U.  S.  A. 
Air  Corps,  Presented  to  City  Council. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  called  the  at- 

tention of  the  Council's  members  to  the  presence  on 
the  rostrum  of  Col.  Philip  ("Flip")  Cochran  and  Col. 
John  Alison,  of  the  U.  S.  Army  Air  Corps,  just  re- 

turned from  service  in  the  China-Burma-India  thea- 
ter of  war. 

The  Mayor  introduced  the  famous  fliers,  and  Col. 
Cochran  addressed  the  Council  briefly.  He  stated 
that  he  and  Col.  Alison  were  very  happy  to  be  in 

Chicago  and  that  they  enjoyed  meeting  the  Mayor 
and  the  aldermen  and  seeing  the  government  of  a 
great  city  in  action. 

At  this  point  in  the  proceedings  Honorable  Ed- 
ward J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  found  it  necessary  to  absent 

himself  from  the  meeting  and  called  Alderman 
Crowe,  President  Pro  Tern.,  to  the  (Ilhair. 

Alderman  Crowe  in  the  Chair. 

Recess. 

Thereupon  at  1:15  o'clock  P.  M.  Alderman  Bowler 
moved  that  the  Council  do  take  a  recess  until  2:30 

o'clock  P.  M. 

The  motion  prevailed  and  the  City  Council  there- 

upon stood  recessed  till  2:30  o'clock  P.  M. 

Reassembling  of  City  Council  after  Recess. 

At  2:30  o'clock  P.  M.  the  City  Council  reassembled, 
with  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  in  the  Chair. 

Quorum. 
The  Clerk  called  the  roll  of  members  and  there  were 

found  to  be  present:     Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell, 

Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wag- 

ner, Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy, 
Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 

Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Ros- 
tenkowski, Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lan- 

caster, Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller, 
Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan, 

Huppert. 

Quorum  present. 

Passage  of  Annual  Appropriation  Ordinance 
for  Year  1946. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Bowler  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Finance  in  the  matter  of  appropriations 
for  the  year  1946,  deferred  and  published  December 

28,  1945,  page  4664,  in  which  report  the  Committee 
recommended  the  passage  of  a  proposed  ordinance 
submitted  therewith  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet 
No.  121]  to  make  appropriations  for  the  year  1946, 

entitled  "The  Annual  Appropriation  Ordinance  of  the 

City  of  Chicago  for  the  Year  1946". 
Thereupon  Alderman  Kells  moved  that  the  Council 

do  immediately  resolve  itself  into  Committee  of  the 
Whole  for  the  purpose  of  considering  said  committee 

report,  together  with  the  proposed  annual  appropria- 
tion ordinance  submitted  therewith,  and  that  Alder- 
man Bowler  (Chairman  of  the  Committee  on  Finance) 

do  act  as  Chairman  of  the  Committee  of  the  Whole. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  re-refer  the  proposed 
appropriation  ordinance  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 
The  motion  was  not  seconded,  and  therefore,  as  pro- 

vided in  Council  Rule  16,  the  question  thereon  was 
not  put. 

The  question  thereupon  being  put  on  the  motion 
that  the  Council  resolve  itself  into  Committee  of  the 

Whole,  the  motion  prevailed,  and  the  Council  was 
thereby  resolved  into  Committee  of  the  Whole. 

Subsequently,  the  Committee  of  the  Whole  having 

risen,  the  Council  was  again  in  session,  with  Honor- 
able Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  in  the  Chair. 

Quorum. The  Clerk  called  the  roll  of  members  and  there 

were  found  to  be  present:  Aldermen  Budinger,  De- 
Priest, Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin, 

Lindell,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan, 

Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren, 
Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton, 
Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman, 
Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert. 

Quorum  present. 

Alderman  Bowler,  for  the  Committee  of  the  Whole, 
thereupon  reported  that  the  Committee  of  the  Whole 
was  ready  to  make  its  report  and  moved  that  said 
report  be  received. 

The  motion  prevailed. 
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Alderman  Bowler  thereupon  reported  that  the  Com- 

mittee of  the  Whole  had  given  due  consideration  to 

the  report  of  the  Committee  on  Finance  in  the  matter 

of  aporopriations  for  the  year  194G,  and  that  the  said 

Committee  of  the  Whole  had  adopted  sundry  amend
- 

ments to  the  proposed  appropriation  ordinance  recom- 
mended m  said  report  of  the  Committee  on  Fmance, 

and  that  the  Committee  of  the  Whole  recommended 
 to 

the  Council  the  passage  of  said  proposed  approp
ria- 

tion ordmance  as  so  amended,  which  he  thereupon 

sujjmitted. 

Alderman  Bowler  thereupon  moved  to  concur 
 in 

the  report  of  the  Committee  of  the  Whole  and 
 pass 

said  proposed  ordinance  entitled  "The  Annual
  Appro- 

priation Ordmance  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  Year 

1946",  as  amended  by  the  Committee  of  the  W
hole. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  amend  said  propos
ed 

ordinance  as  follows: 

Mayor's  Office 
1-A-Secretarial    Stenographer    at 

change  7  to  3 
saving 

Committee  on  Utilities 
3-B-20  Personal  services  change 

to  10,000 saving 

Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning 

3-A-25  Salaries  and  Wages — 
Strike  out  investigator  1— 

and  investigator  1 — 

investigator  1 — 
zoning  inspector  1 — saving 

2,544 

16,180 

10,176 

6,180 

2,898 
2,328 
3,210 
3,108 

Committee  on  Health 
3-B-45  Personal  Services  change 

to  5,000  -     saving 

Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reor- 
ganization and  Taxation 

3-B-60  Personal  Services  change 

to  4,000  saving 

1.  City  Council 
2-S-l  Reimbursement — strike  out 

(saving) 

1  Committee   on   Local   Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys 
3-B-lO  Operation  expense 

change  7,070  to  5,000      saving 

1  Committee  on  Railway  Terminals 
3-B-15  Personal  services 

change  13,280  to  8,000     saving 

2  Chicago  Plan  Commission 
8-B-l    Personal    services    change 

93,000  to  75,000  saving 

Committee  on  Labor  and  Industrial 
Relations 
3-B-75  Personal  Services  change 

to  5,000  saving 

8,350 

5,910 

50,000 

11,544 

3,350 

1,910 

7,390 

2,070 

5,280 

18,000 

2,390 

Chicago  Recreation  Commission 8-B-5  Personal  services 
change  24,400  to  23,433 

(saving  967) 

8-H-5  Printing,  Stationery  &  Of- 
fice Supplies 

change  8,870  to  4,100 
(saving  4,770) 

8-S-5  Misc.  expense 

change  1,850  to  1,480 
(saving  370) 

Committee  on  Public  Relations 8-A-27  Salaries  &  Wages 

change  37,000  to  20,000  saving  17,000 
8-H-27   Printing,   Stationery   and 

Office  Supplies 

change  8,000  to  3,000       saving     5,000 
8-S-27  Misc.  Expense 

change  12,600  to  2,600  saving  10,000 

Noise  Abatement  Commission 8-B-28 

change  9,580  to  4,900     saving     4,680 

City  Clerk 25-A-  Salaries  &  Wages 

Council  &  Committee  Service 
Division  strike  out  Assistant 

Sergeant-at-Arms  1  at 

3,210 
saving     3,210 

Comptroller 35-A  Salaries  and  wages 

strike  out  general  secretary 
1  at  4,920 

saving    4,920 

Municipal  Court — Bailiff 
29-J  Passenger   transportation- 

change  18,000  to  9,000    saving     9,000 

Department  of  Finance — Loss  and  Cost 

37-T  For  loss  and  cost  in  collec- 
tion of  taxes 

change   4,100,000   to   4,090,000 

Change — Estimates  of  Current  Assets,  etc.. 

Corporate  Purposes  Fund 
Change   Tax   levy    of   year   1946 

from  41,000,000  to  40,900,000 

City  Clerk 
25-A-Stenographic  s  e  r  vice  as 

needed  by  City  departments 
Secretarial   stenographers   at 
2  adding 

Bureau  of  Streets— Street  Cleaning 

and  Refuse  Collection  Division 

63.g.34 — For  emergency  use  to  im- 

prove the  collection  of  refuse 

Total  Savings 

Total  add. 

Total  net  saving 

The  motion  to  amend  was  lost. 

2,544 5,088 

57,232 
162,320 

5,088 157,232 
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The   main    question   thereupon   being   put— on   the  nelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kov
arik, 

passa-e  of  the  proposed  ordinance  entitled  "The  An-  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,   Duffy,  Pistilh
,  Ropa, 

nual  Appropriation  Ordinance  of  the  City  of  Chicago  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillesp
ie,  Up- 

for  the  Year  1946"    as  amended  by  the  Committee  of  ton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Or
likoski, 

the  Whole— the  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
 Crowe, 

as  follows:  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan, 

yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss,
  Huppert— 45. 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,  Con-  Nays— Alderman 
 Waller— 1. 
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The   following   is   said   annual   appropriation    ordinance  as  passed: 

THE  ANNUAL  APPROPRIATION  ORDINANCE  OF  THE  CITY  OF  CHICAGO 

FOR  THE  YEAR  1946. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago: 

Section  1.    This  ordinance  is  hereby  termed  "The  Annual  Appropriation 

Ordinance  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  year  1946." 

Section  2.  The  amounts  hereinafter  set  forth  hereby  are  appropriated  for 

general  corporate  purposes,  payment  of  judgments,  payment  of  bonds  and 

interest  on  bonds,  Chicago  Public  Library,  Chicago  Municipal  Tuberculosis 

Sanitarium,  City  Relief  Fund,  Policemen's  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund,  Fire- 

men's Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund,  Municipal  Employees'  Annuity  and  Benefit 

Fund,  Laborers'  and  Retirement  Board  Employees'  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund, 

Board  of  Election  Commissioner's  Employees'  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund, 

the  Municipal  Court  and  Law  Department  Employees'  Annuity  and  Benefit 

Fund,  House  of  Correction  Employees'  Pension  Fund,  and  from  the 

Vehicle  Tax  Fund,  Penalties  and  Interest  on  Special  Assessments,  Unclaimed 

Rebate  Fund,  Traction  Fund,  Bond  Funds,  Water  Funds  and  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax 

Fund,  for  the  fiscal  year  beginning  January  1,  1946  and  ending  December  31, 1946. 

Section  3.  For  the  purpose  of  expenditure  and  accounting  control  the 

appropriations  herein  are  made  in  accordance  with  the  standard  classificatio
n 

of  accounts  as  provided  for  in  section  7-13  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago, 

and  the  Comptroller  and  the  heads  of  other  departments,  bureaus  and  offices 

of  the  city  government  shall  administer  the  amounts  appropriated  in  this  ordi-
 

nance by  standard  accounts  as  specified  by  code  numbers  and  letters,  desig- 

nations of  which  may  be  amended  or  altered  by  the  Comptroller  to  suit  the 

need  of  proper  classification  in  accordance  with  the  standard  classification  
of 

accounts  and  with  the  official  manual  of  the  City  of  Chicago  issued  by  the 

Department  of  Finance  in  which  are  specified  the  details  of  commodities,
 

services,  benefits  and  claims  chargeable  to  the  respective  standard  accounts. 

Section  4.  Where  appropriations  are  made  under  Standard  Accounts  desig- 

nated by  code  letter  "S"  expenditures  thereunder  shall  be  accounted  for  under 

Standard  Accounts  as  expended;  and  where  appropriations  are  made  under 

accounts  designated  by  code  letter  "S"  reading  "other  expense  per  section 

4  of  this  ordinance"  expenditures  thereunder  shall  be  limited  to  objects  and 

purposes  of  operation  and  administration  under  the  following  Standard  Ac- 
counts: C,  F,  G,  H,  J  and  L. 

Section  5.  The  appropriation  herein  of  amounts  for  the  payment  of 

"liabilities,"  of  "contract  liabilities"  or  of  "unpaid  bills"  shall  not  be  construed 

as  an  approval  of  any  such  liabilities  or  bills,  but  shall  be  regarded  only  as  an 

appropriation  for  the  payment  thereof  when  they  have  been  found  to  be  valid 

and  legal  obligations  against  the  City  of  Chicago  and  have  been  properly 
vouchered  and  audited. 
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Section  6.  The  appropriations  herein  made  for  salaries  and  wages  shall  be 

regarded  as  the  maximum  appropriations  for  the  respective  positions,  the  num- 

ber of  positions  specified  and  the  length  of  time  for  which  the  incumbent  of 

each  position  is  to  be  employed.     The  wages  herein  fixed  on  a  per  diem  basis 

for   skilled   labor   are   subject   to   change   during   the   fiscal   year   as   the   city 

council   may   determine   when  the   prevailing    wage   rates    for   such   labor   in 

private  employment   are   changed.     However,    all   increases   in   the   per   diem 

rate  for  skilled  labor  authorized  by  the  city  council  are  subject  to  the  amount 

available  therefor  by  appropriation  herein  for  adjustments  in  such  wage  rates. 

Where  an   appropriation  for  any  position  with   special  assignment   is   in  ex- 

cess of  the  salary  or  wage  to  which  the  incumbent  of  such  position  is  en- 

titled  by    grade,   rank    and    seniority,    the    department   head    shall    certify    to 

the   Civil  Service   Commission   the  nature   of   the   special   assignment   and   if 

the  Civil   Service   Commission   determines,   by   its   approval   of  the   pay   roll, 

that  such  special  assignment  is  immediately  required  without  reclassification 

of  the  position  the  amount  appropriated  shall  be  paid  to  the  incumbent  
per- 

forming  the    duties   of   the   position   with   special    assignment;    otherwise    the 

salary  or  wages  of  such  incumbent  shall  be  the  amount  established  
for  po- 

sitions of  the  same  class  and  grade,  or  rank  according  to  seniority  of  service, 

without  special  assignment,  and  no  additional  compensation  shall  be  pa
id  to  the 

incumbent  of  such  postion  by  voucher  or  otherwise.   Upon  termination  
of  the 

special  assignment  payment  of  the  extra  or  additional  amount  appropriated
  for 

such  position  shall  be  discontinued.  No  employe  shall  have  the  right  to  demand
 

continuous  employment  and  compensation  by  reason  of  the  appropriation  if  it 

becomes  necessary  to  lay  him  off  on  account  of  lack  of  work  or  lack  of  funds. 

In  case  of  any  vacancy  in  any  office  or  position  herein  appropriated  for,  the 

head  of  the  department  in  which  any  such  vacancy  occurs  shall  not  be  required 

to  fill  such  office  or  position  if  in  his  judgment  and  discretion  there  is  no  neces- 

sity therefor. 

Section  7.  The  estimates  of  current  assets  and  liabilities  as  of  January  1, 

1946,  the  estimates  of  the  amounts  of  such  assets  and  of  the  revenues  of  1946 

as  are  appropriable,  and  the  amounts  appropriated  and  the  objects  and  pur- 

poses thereof,  are  as  follows: 
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A.   Estlmcates  of  current  assets  and  liabilities  at  January  1,  1946 

and  estimates  of  the  amount  of  such  assets  and  of  the  cur- 

rent revenues  as  are  appropriable  for  the  year  1946: 

ESTIMATE  NO.  1.  CORPORATE  PURPOSES  FUND. AmountH 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946:                                                                       Total  Appropriable 

Q^st^                                                         $      472,643.00  $      472,643.00 

Accounts  'receivable".  '.           700,000.00  700,000.00 Net  taxes  receivable  from  levies  of  prior  years   $11,918,933.91  11,918,933.91 

Investments  in  capital  accounts        2,420,000.00       

Total  current  assets  at  January  1,  1946— appropriable    $13,091,576.91 

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946— to  be  appropriated    6,313,009.14 

Accounts  payable   $  4,523,671.40 

Liability  to  Working  Cash  Fund        1,789,337.74       

Surplus  at  January  1,  1946    $  6,778,567.77 

Revenue  of  year  1946— appropriable    67,108,000.00 

Tax  Levy  of  year  1946   $41,000,000.00 

Other  revenue,  as  listed  below      26,108,000.00      

Total   appropriable   for    charges    and   expenditures    (exclusive   of 

liabilities  at  January  1,  1946)    ,        $73,886,587.77 

Dept.  Estimates  of  Corporate  Revenue  for  1946  Other  Than  from  Taxes. 

3     Billiard  and  Athletic  Commission   $  500.00 

8     Public  Vehicle  License  Commission 

Use  of  streets  and  other    162,000.00 

Public  passenger  automobiles    16,500.00 

Taxi  meter  inspection   •  •  •  •  16,500.00 

25     City  Clerk 
Licenses — Miscellaneous       3,895,000.00 

Licenses — Beverage       8,255,000.00 

Other    6,000.00 

27-29     Municipal  Court 
Clerk              675,000.00 
Bailiff     100,000.00 

30-32     Department  of  Law    3,000.00 

36-39     Department  of  Finance 

Foreign  fire  insurance   ^    380,000.00 
Reimbursement  from  Water  Fund    2,375,000.00 

Reimbursement  from  Vehicle  Tax  Fund    740,000.00 

Reimbursement  from  Special  Assessment  Fund    10,000.00 

Reimbursement  from  Traction  Fund    10,000.00 

Reimbursement  from  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund    110,000.00 

Reimbursement  from  trust  funds     188,000.00 

Reimbursement  of  expense    5,000.00 

Compensation — public  utilities    6,069,000.00 

Leases  and  rents    45,500.00 

Permits  and  compensation  for  use  of  public  property.  . .  308,000.00 

Vacation  of  streets  and  alleys    20,000.00 

City  Markets    6,000.00 

Other       15,000.00 

City  Collector    15,000.00 

45     Civil  Service  Commission    1,000.00 

47     Municipal  Reference  Library    3,500.00 

50     Department  of  Police 

Moving  picture  films    ??'55?-^? 
Other    .       65,000.00 
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ESTIMATE  NO.  1— Continued. 

Dcpt. 
Aeet.  Horn, 

51 

54 

55 

56 
58 
59 
60 

63 

64 

67 

70 
71 
75 

77 

78 

82 
84 

CORPORATE  PURPOSES  FUND— Continued. 

Estimates  of  Corporate  Revenue  for  1946  Other  Than  from 
Taxes — Continued. 

Total 
Department  of  Fire   $  15,500.00 
Department  of  Buildings 

Building  permits    115,000.00 
Building  inspection    160,000.00 
Elevator  inspection    150,000.00 
Sanitary  inspection    25,000.00 
Ventilation  inspection    100,000.00 
Sign  and  other  inspection    42,000.00 

Department  for  Inspection  of  Steam  Boilers,  Unfired 
Pressure  Vessels  and  Cooling  Plants 

Boiler  and  refrigeration  inspection    200,000.00 
Permits,  licenses  and  other.    13,000.00 

Department  of  Weights  and  Measures    72,000.00 
Boards  of  Examiners    88,000.00 

Department  of  Smoke  Inspection    125,000.00 
Board  of  Health 

Birth  and  death  certificates    97,000.00 
Other       20,000.00 

Department  of  Streets  and  Electricity 
Bureau  of  Streets 

Uriveways     73,000.00 
Maintenance  and  cleaning — State  highways    7,500.00 
Other       68,000.00 

Bureau  of  Electricity 

Electricians'  licenses      17,000.00 
Electrical  inspection    419,000.00 
Power,  light  and  heat    20,000.00 
Other    31,000.00 

House  of  Correction 
Boarding  of  prisoners    1 14,000.00 
Sale  of  products  and  old  material    15,000.00 
Other    16,000.00 

Department  of  Public  Works 
Commissioner's  Office    8,000.00 
Bureau  of  Maps  and  Plats— Fees    8,000.00 
Bureau  of  Architecture  and  Building  Maintenance. 

Sale  of  heat,  and  other    60,000.00 
Division  of  Bridges  and  Viaducts 
Reimbursement — Chicago  Park  District    24,000.00 
Other    5,000.00 

Bureau  of  Rivers  and  Harbors 

Navy  Pier — Leases  and  docking  permits    75,000.00 
Harbors — Permits  and  other    4,000.00 
Reimbursement  from  Chicago  Park  District    25,000.00 
Reimbursement  from  U.  S.  Navy    52,000.00 

Bureau  of  Sewers    60,000.00 
Bureau  of  Parks,  Recreation  and  Aviation 

Bath  house  fees    8,500.00 
Municipal  Airport     200,000.00 

Total  other  revenue — Corporate  Purposes  Fund.  . 

Amonnta 

Appropriable 

it 

$26,108,000.00 
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ESTIMATE  NO.  2.  *««««♦- 
WATER  FUND.  ^„,„,                  Ap^propnlbie 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946:    ^  6,803,157.17    $  6.803,157.17 

Scoun;;;;;;h;abiv::::::::;:::::::::::::    388,000.00     388,000.00 
Petty  cash  funds        ^  ̂Jn  nnnnn 
Reserve  for  investments  in  capital  accounts        I,/4U,uuu.uu       

Total  current  assets  at  January  1,  1946— appropriable    $  7,191,157.17 

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946— to  be  appropriated    -       999-157.17 

Accounts  payable   •.••••$  lllfl'l Accrued  interest     ;          
r,        1         ̂   T                1    1Q4R                                                                       ...  $  6,192,000.00 

Surplus  at  January  1,  1946    "^  «  Q7n^?4Q  nn 

Revenue  ol  year  1946-appropriable     ^  „„      16,970.349.00 

MrsSileo^- : : : ; : : :  ■.■.•.;■.:•.■.•.;::•.;•.::■.•.:::::::.:.    400:000.00 
Reimbursement  from  Federal  and  State  Governments    770,349.00       ^ 

Total   appropriable  for   charges   and   expenditures    (exclusive  of  tooisoQAonn 

liabilities  at  January  1,  1946)    
$23,162,349.00 

ESTIMATE  NO.  3. 

WATER  WORKS  SYSTEM  CERTIFICATES  OF  INDEBTEDNES
S. 

(General) 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946— appropriable:   Cash.    $      403,286.00 
Revenue  of  year  1946  „  „„ 

Proceeds  from  sale  of  certificates    
i)i3V,mv.uu 

Total  appropriable  for  charges  and  expenditures    $      953,286.Q_Q 

WATER  WORKS  SYSTEM  CERTIFICATES  OF  INDEBTEDNESS. 

(Filtration) 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946— appropriable:  Cash    $      647,971.34 
Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946— to  be  appropriated:  ^^^  ̂^ 

Accounts  payable      '__ 
r.        1         ̂   T                1    iQ/iR  $      647,528.34 

Surplus  at  January  1,  1946    "^ 
Revenue  of  year  1946— appropriable:  ^400  000  00 

Proceeds  from  sale  of  certificates   •'  •  5,40U,uuu.uu 

Total   appropriable  for   charges   and   expenditures    (exclusive  of  ^^^  ̂^ 
liabilities  at  January  1,  1946) .%    ^     '       '       ' 

ESTIMATE  NO.  4. 

VEHICLE  TAX  FUND.  t„,„,                 Ap'^^'oSwe 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946:                                                               ^  ̂  ̂̂ ^  ̂ ^^^^    ̂   1,034,725.48 

SSuntsVeceivabie-;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::  ]ii^iii-ii     '''''''■'' Reserve  for  investment  in  capital  accounts    t<u»,uuLMjiy   

Total  current  assets  at  January  1,  1946— appropriable    
$  1,229,725.48 

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946— to  be  appropriated:  441  725  48 
Accounts  payable      ' 

o       1         ̂   T                1    iQA«  $      788,000.00 
Surplus  at  January  1    1946    5,392,000.00 Revenue  of  year  1946    .  ̂^n  aaa  on 

Vehicle  licenses                  $  4,700,000.00 V  enicie  iiLeiibeb   
Reimbursement  of  expense    i  in  nnnn^ 
Reimbursement  from  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund    n  nnn  nn 
Transfer  from  other  funds   ".    ?^;'2Sn«A 
Other  revenue    132,000.00   

Total   appropriable  for   charges   and  expenditures    (exclusive  of  ^  ̂  ,  on  nr^n  nn 

liabilities  at  January  1,  1946)    $  6,180,000.00 
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ESTIMATE  NO.  5 

SUMMARY  OF  BOND  FUNDS. 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946— appropriable    $33,690,874.92 
Cash    $  3,496,874.92 
Unsold  bonds         30,194,000.00 

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946 — to  be  appropriated: 

Accounts  payable    19.423.41 

Total  appropriable  for  chiarges  and  expenditures  (ex- 
clusive of  liabilities  at  January  1,  1946)    $33,671,451.51 

BOND  FUNDS. 

Current  Assets  at  January  1,  1946 
Ai>i»roi)riable 

„        .  Liabilities Cash                         Otlier  Total                    5,^  jan.  1, 
Assets  Assets                          1946 

Judgment— Funding— 1936"$        6,156.82     $    894,000.00*  $    900,156.82 Judgment— Bonds— 1942..               951.55  951.55           471.54 
Judgment— Bonds— 1945..         54,760.62  54,760.62       9,508.20 

Ogden  Avenue  Improve- 
ment             8,628.86  8,628.86 

Robey  Street  Improvement      111,789.51  111,789.51 

Police    and    Fire    Depart- 

ment Building                                   2,000,000.00*  2,000,000.00* 
Slum  Clearance                                 5,000,000.00*  5,000,000.00 
Waste  Disposal  Equipment                               1,500,000.00*  1,500,000.00 
City    Garage    and    Repair 

Shops    .        '                          500,000.00*  500,000.00 
103rd  Street  Improvement        37,564.01  37,564.01 
Kimball   Avenue   Street 

Improvement   (1927)    ..         12,863.83  12,863.83 

North  State  Street  Widen- 

ing        206,859.18           800,000.00*  1,006,859.18 
Electric    Street   Lighting 

System         454,679.40       2,500,000.00*  2,954,679.40       8,278.24 
Bridge                   426.84  426.84 
Bridge  Reconstruction   .  .  .           1,423.31  1,423.31 
North  State  Street  Bridge  2,465,527.33  2,465,527.33              7.02 

Playground  (1930)              83,878.45  83,878.45          936.07 

Playground  (1945)                                      2,000,000.00*  2,000,000.00 

Airport                                15,000,000.00*  15,000,000.00 

Totals                            $3,445,509.71   $30,194,000.00  $33,639,509.71   $19,
201.07 

Corporate  Bond  Surplus. .         51,365.2U    51,365.211        222.34 

Grand  Totals   $3,496,874.92  $30,194,000.00  $33,690,874.92  $19,423.41 

*Unsold  Bonds. 

^Includes  transfers  from  bond  funds. 

Amounts 

Appropriable for  1946 

$    900,156.82 480.01 

45,252.42 

8,628.86 
111,789.51 

2,000,000.00 
5,000,000.00 
1,500,000.00 

500,000.00 

37,564.01 

12,863.83 

1,006,859.18 

2,946,401.16 426.84 

1,423.31 2,465,520.31 
82,942.38 

2,000,000.00 
15,000,000.00 

$33,620,308.64 
51,142.871: 

$33,671,451.51 
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ESTIMATE  NO.  6. 

PENALTIES   AND  INTEREST  ON  SPECIAL  ASSESSMENTS. 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946— appropriable:  Cash    $      JJ^'^^^"^^ Revenue  of  year  1946    qn  nfin  on 
Tax  redemptions   $        ̂ S'SSJ'n^ 
Repayment  of  loan. 60,000.00 

Total    appropriable   for    charges   and   expenditures    (exclusive   of  oo«  o^n  qo 

habilities  at  January  1,  1946)    $      226,950.3Z 

ESTIMATE  NO.  7. 

UNCLAIMED  REBATE  FUND. 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946— appropriable  for  charges  and  ^^^  ̂^^  ̂^ 
expenditures:  Cash   •    ^  '   — '- — 

ESTIMATE  NO.  8. 

MOTOR  FUEL  TAX  FUND. 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946— appropriable        o  aqo  7nA  7zt    ̂̂ ^'^^^''^^^"'^^ p„cV,    ?    Z,4b/, /U4. /I 

Cash  rece\;abie  from  State     14,015,000.00 

Liabilities  at  January   1,   1946  —  to  be  appropriated:  Accounts                                   ^^^  ̂^^  ̂^ 
payable      !   . 

r.       .        .  T               1    1QAR  $16,204,973.00 
Surplus  at  January  1,  1946    ^     ' 
Revenue  of  Year  1946:  ^  „„„  ̂ ^p,  f.^. 

Distributive  share  of  State  Motor  Fuel  Tax    
5,/uu,uuu.uu 

Total   appropriable   for   charges   and   expenditures   (exclusive   of 

liabilities  at  January  1,  1946)    
$21,904,97d.UO 
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ESTIMATE  NO.  9. 

TRACTION  FUND. 

Deposits    of   the    Chicago    Railways    Company    and   the 

Chicago  City  Railway  Company. 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946 — appropriable    $  8,725,000.00 
Cash  with  City  Treasurer   $  8,675,000.00 
Accounts  receivable       50,000.00 

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946 — to  be  appropriated: 
Accounts  payable    75,000.00 

Total    appropriable   for    charges    and   expenditures    (exclusive  of 
liabilities  at  January  1,  1946)    $  8,650,000.00 

ESTIMATE  NO.  10. 

JUDGMENT  TAX  FUND. 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946 — appropriable    $  1,244,276.33 
Cash      $      130,343.91 
Net  taxes  receivable  from  levies  of  prior  years        1,113,932.42 

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946 — to  be  appropriated: 
Reserve  for  payment  of  principal  and  interest  on  judgments  en- 

tered against  the  City,  under  provisions  of  Section  22-14  of  the 
Revised  Cities  and  Villages  Act     1,244,276.33 

Revenue  of  year  1946:  Tax  levy  of  year  1946    $  1,250,000.00 

ESTIMATE  NO.  11. 

.      BOND  REDEMPTION  AND  INTEREST  FUND. 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946 — appropriable    $25,081,767.02 
Cash      $  9,779,451.39 
Investments           127,000.00 
Net  (taxes  receivable  from  levies  of  prior  years      15,175,315.63 

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946 — to  be  appropriated: 
Reserve  for  payment  of  bonds  and  interest       $25,081,767.02 

Revenue  of  year  1946:  Tax  levy  of  year  1946    $10,637,167.00 
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ESTIMATE  NO.  12. 

CITY  RELIEF  FUND. 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946 — appropriable    $  2,332,707.51 
Cash   $      557,707.51 
Net  taxes  receivable  from  levies  of  prior  years        1,775,000.00 

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946— to  be  appropriated: 

Accounts  payable    107,707.51 

Surplus  at  January  1,  1946    $  2,225,000.00 

Revenue  of  year  1946:    Tax  levy  of  year  1946    4,000,000.00 

Reserve  for  loss  and  cost  to  be  appropriated    400,000.00 

Cash  proceeds  from  sale  of  1946  tax  anticipation  warrants    3,000,000.00 

Total   appropriable   for   charges   and  expenditures    (exclusive   of 

liabilities  at  January  1,  1946)    $  5,625,000.00 

ESTIMATE  NO.  13. 

LIBRARY  FUND. 

Maintenance  and  Operation. 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946 — appropriable    $      939,252.32 
Cash     •  $      184,252.32 

Net  'taxes  receivable  from  levies  of  prior  years           755,000.00 

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946 — ^to  be  appropriated: 

Accounts  payable    205,752.32 

Surplus  at  January  1,  1946    $      733,500.00 
Revenue  of  year  1946: 

Tax  levy  of  year  1946    2,350,000.00 

Reserve  for  loss  and  cost  to  be  appropriated    235,000.00 

Cash  proceeds  from  sale  of  1946  tax  anticipation  warrants.  .  1,762,500.00 

Miscellaneous  receipts    15,000.00 

Total   appropriable   for   charges   and   expenditures    (exclusive   of 

liabilities  at  January  1,  1946)    $  2,746,000.00 

ESTIMATE  NO.  14. 

LIBRARY  FUND— BUILDINGS  AND  SITES. 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946 — appropriable    $      174,560.49 
Cash   $      161,560.49 

Net  taxes  receivable  from  levies  of  prior  years    13,000.00 

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946 — to  be  appropriated: 
Accounts  payable    47,960.49 

Surplus  at  January  1,  1946    $      126,600.00 
Revenue  of  year  1946:    Tax  levy  of  year  1946   ,    250,000.00 

Reserve  for  loss  and  cost  to  be  appropriated    25,000.00 

Cash  proceeds  from  sale  of  1946  tax  anticipation  warrants    187,500.00 

Total   appropriable  for   charges   and  expenditures    (exclusive  of 

liabilities  at  January  1,  1946)    $      339,100.00 
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ESTIMATE  NO.  15. 

MUNICIPAL  TUBERCULOSIS   SANITARIUM  FUND. 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946— appropriable   
Cash     $      166,297.01 

Net  taxes  receivable  from  levies  of  prior  years           818,840.23 

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946 — to  be  appropriated: 
Accounts  payable   

Surplus  at  January  1,  1946   

Revenue  of  year  1946 — appropriable: 
Tax  levy  of  year  1946   

Total    appropriable   for   charges   and   expenditures    (exclusive   of 
liabilities  at  January  1,  1946)   

$      985,137.24 

235,637.24 

$      749,500.00 

3,000,000.00 

$  3,749,500.00 

ESTIMATE  NO.  16. 

POLICEMEN'S  ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 
(Account  virith  City  of  Chicago.) 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946 — .appropriable: 
Net  taxes  receivable  from  levies  of  prior  years   

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946 — to  be  appropriated: 
Due  to  Policemen's  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund   

Revenue  of  year  1946:   Tax  levy  of  year  1946   

$  3,392,060.20 

3,392,060.20 

$  3,909,295.00 

ESTIMATE  NO.  17. 

FIREMEN'S  ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 
(Account  with  City  of  Chicago.) 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946 — ^appropriable: 
Net  taxes  receivable  from  levies  of  prior  years.   

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946 — to  be  appropriated: 

Due  to  Firemen's  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund   

Revenue  of  year  1946:   Tax  levy  of  year  1946   

$  2,124,190.47 

2,124,190.47 

$  2,931,971.00 

ESTIMATE  NO.  18. 

MUNICIPAL  EMPLOYEES'  ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 
(Account  with  City  of  Chicago.) 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946 — appropriable: 
Net  taxes  receivable  from  levies  of  prior  years   

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946 — to  be  appropriated: 

Due  to  Municipal  Employees'  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund   

Revenue  of  year  1946:   Tax  levy  of  year  1946   

$  2,788,460.47 

2,788,460.47 

$  3,516,503.00 

■  ' 
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ESTIMATE  NO.  19. 

LABORERS'  AND  RETIREMENT  BOARD  EMPLOYEES' 
ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 

(Account  with  City  of  Chicago.) 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946— appropriable:  <t      Rin  -i?!-?  7^ 
Net  taxes  receivable  from  levies  of  prior  years    ^      ow,6i6.i6 

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946— to  be  appropriated: 

Due  to  Laborers'  and  Retirement  Board  Employees'  Annuity  and  •          ̂ ,^^,^„^ 
Benefit  Fund    ' 

Revenue  of  year  1946:   Tax  levy  of  year  1946    $      544,000.00 

ESTIMATE  NO.  20. 

MUNICIPAL   COURT   AND   LAW   DEPARTMENT    EMPLOYEES'
 

ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 

(Account  with  City  of  Chicago.) 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946— appropriable:  *      iro  ̂ ro  oq 
Net  taxes  receivable  from  levies  of  prior  years    ^t*      it)/,UbJ.zy 

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946— to  be  appropriated: 

Due  to  Municipal  Court  and  Law  Department  Employees'  An- 

nuity and  Benefit  Fund    lbZ,Qb6^zy 

Revenue  of  year  1946:   Tax  levy  of  year  1946    $__   219,897.00 

ESTIMATE  NO.  21. 

BOARD  OF  ELECTION  COMMISSIONER'S  EMPLOYEES' 
ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 

(Account  with  City  of  Chicago.) 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946— appropriable: 

Net  -taxes  receivable  from  levies  of  prior  years    ?        Zi,Ui.bA6 

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946— to  be  appropriated: 

Due  to  Board  of  Election  Commissioner's  Employees'  Annuity 
and  Benefit  Fund       .   

Revenue  of  year  1946:   Tax  levy  of  year  1946    $        28,500.00 

27,015.43 

ESTIMATE  NO.  22. 

HOUSE  OF  CORRECTION  EMPLOYEES'  PENSION  FUND. 

(Account  with  City  of  Chicago.) 

Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946— appropriable:  *        oo  oqo  r;o 
Net  taxes  receivable  from  levies  of  prior  years.    $        32,28Z.58 

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946— to  be  appropriated: 

Due  to  House  of  Correction  Employees'  Pension  Fund    32,282.58 

Revenue  of  year  1946:   Tax  levy  of  year  1946    $        43,979.00 
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B.  Appropriations  for  Liabilities  at  January  T,  1946. 

e^stlmate 
No. 
1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 8. 

9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

For  liabilities  at  January  1,  1946  (including  reserves) 
in  accordance  with  the  estimates  thereof  for  the 

several  funds  as  shown  under  Division  "A"  of  this 
appropriation  ordinance: 

Corporate  Purposes  Fund   

Accounts  payable      $  4,523,671.40 

Liability  to  Working  Cash  Fund        1,789,337.74 

Water  Fund   

Water  Works  System  Certificates  of  Indebtedness 
Fimds: 

Certificates  (General)   
Certificates  (Filtration)   

Vehicle  Tax  Fund   
Bond  Funds   

Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund   ,-   
Traction  Fund  ,   

Judgment  Tax  Fund   

Bond  Redemption  and  Interest  Fund   
Relief  Fund   
Library  Fund   

Library  Fund — Buildings   and  Sites      
Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Fund   
Policemen's  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund   
Firemen's  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund   

Municipal  Employees'  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund   
Laborers'  and  Retirement  Board  Employees'  Annuity 

and  Benefit  Fund   

Municipal    Court    and    Law    Department    Employees' Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund   

Board  of  Election  Commissioner's  Employees'  Annuity and  Benefit  Fund   

House  of  Correction  Employees'  Pension  Fund   

Total  for  Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946   

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$  6,313,009.14 

999,157.17 
441, 

19. 

292, 

75 

1,244. 25,081. 107. 205 
47 

235 

3,392 2,124 2,788 

443.00 

,725.48 
,423.41 

,731.74 

,000.00 ,276.33 

,767.02 

,707.51 
.752.32 
960.49 

,637.24 
060.20 

,190.47 

,460.47 
510,313.73 

162,063.29 

27,015.43 
32,282.58 

$44,100,977.02 
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C  Appropriations  for  expenditures  for  the  fiscal  year  beginning 

January  1,  1946  and  ending  December  31,  1946. 

2-A 

I 

1.  CORPORATE  PURPOSES  FUND. 

MAYOR'S  OFFICE. 
Rate  per  Amounts 

No.        AniJUim  Appropriated 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Mayor    1  $18,000. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Assistant  to  Mayor    1  9,096. 

Secretary     1  8,562. 
Assistant  Secretary    1  4,278. 

Assistant  Secretary    1  3,210. 

Secretarial  Stenographer    7  2,544. 

Director  of  Public  Relations    1  4,686. 

Director  of  Publicity   •    1  8,000. 

Special  Investigator       4  3,600. 

Investigator    1  3,036. 

j_^    _    $91,076.00 

1-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    3,500.00 

l-L-5  Telephone  service    900.00 

1-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    ^'^00. 00 

Total  for  Mayor's  Office    $96,976.00 

CITY  COUNCIL. 

Ten  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder  to  be 
reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as  its  proportionate 

share  of  this  expense,  as  per  section  7-14  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Alderman         50       $5,000. 

Chairman,  Committee  on  Finance        1         3,500. 
Secretary  to  Alderman      50         3,036. 

Office  of  the  President  Pro  Tem. 

Secretary             1         3,912. 

$409,212.00 

For  reimbursing  members  of  the  City  Council  for  ex- 

pense incurred  in  the  use,  maintenance  and  opera- 
tion of  automobiles  in  connection  with  official  duties, 

2-J-l  at  not  to  exceed  $55.00  per  month    32,340.00 

For  reimbursing  members  of  the  City  Council  for  ex- 
pense   incurred    in    connection    with    their    official 

2-S-l  duties        ^Q'QQQ-"" 

Total  for  City  Council    $491,552.00 
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3-A 

3-H 

3-S-l 
3-S-2 

3-A-5 

3-B-lO 

3-B-15 

3-S-15 

COUNCIL  COMMITTEES, 

Committee  on  Finance. 

Twenty-five  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  here-  ]v„.      jLnnnm 
under  for  general  operating  expense  of  the  Com- 

mittee to  be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as  its 
proportionate  share  of  this  expense  as  per  section 
7-14  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employ nient  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Budget  Director        1     $12,000. 
Secretary  of  Committee  on  Finance        1         6,744. 
Assistant  Secretary  (Committee  on  Finance)        1         5,562. 
Examiner           1         4,176. 
Head  Clerk  and  Examiner        1         5,028. 
Tax  Expert        1         5,136. 
Investigator        1         2,754. 

Chief  of  Staff    1  8,028. 
Expert  on  System  and  Organization    1  8,562. 
Electrical  Construction  Examiner    1  6,954. 
Expert  Accountant      1  5,886. 
Expert  Accountant    1  5,136. 
Examiner  of  Efficiency  (Technical)    1  5,412. 
Examiner    1  4,920. 
Automotive  Engineer      1  4,386. 
Head  Clerk  and  Examiner      1  4,222. 
Head  Stenographer     1  3,822. 
Head  Stenographer     1  3,600. 
Senior  Stenographer  (special  assignment)   .....  1  3,528. 

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Maintenance  and  operation  of  automobile   
For  other  expense  of  the  committee   

Total  for  Committee  on  Finance   

Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 
(See  Traction  Fund  for  other  appropriations.) 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Principal  Stenographer        1       $3,486. 

Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys. 
Operating  expense  of  the  committee   

Committee  on  Railway  Terminals. 

For  such  expense  as  may  be  incurred  by  the  Committee 
on  Railway  Terminals,  in  connection  with  its  study 
and  consideration  of  railway  terminal  matters,  in- 

cluding freight,  passenger  and  suburban  terminals; 
also  underground  and  air-right  developments; 
through  route  suburban  service  and  the  opening  of 
streets  in  the  South  Side  Terminal  Area: 

Personal  services      

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Committee  on  Railway  Terminals ....;. 

Amount* 

Appr<»i»rliited 

$105,856.00 
800.00 

1,500.00 
6,000.00 

$114,156.00 

$3,486.00 

$7,070.00 

$13,280.00 590.00 

$13,870.00 
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COUNCIL  COMMITTEES— Continued. 

Committee  on  Utilities. Rate  per 

No.        Annum 

3-B-20  Personal  services      

3-S-20  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinanc
e   

Total  for  Committee  on  Utilities   • 

Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Investigator          ]         loVn 

Investigator          ]         f^J^- 
Investigator        \         ̂'°^»- 
Investigator    •        i         j'']f^ 
Zoning  Inspector          f         ̂'J^«- 
Senior  Statistical  Clerk         1         f .»yo- 
File  Clerk          1         1'494. 

3-A-25    

3-L-25  Court  reporting  at  established  rates.   

3-S-25  For  preparation  and  printing  of  building  code   

3-S-26  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning   

Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State  Legislation. 

3-B-30  Personal  services      

3-S-30  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total    for    Committee    on    Judiciary    and    State 
Legislation       

Committee  on  Schools,  Fire  and  Civil  Service. 

3-B-35  Operating  expense  of  the  committee   

Committee  on  Harbors,  Wharves  and  Bridges. 

3-B-40  Operating  expense  of  the  committee   

Committee  on  Health. 

3-B-45  Operating  expense  of  the  committee   

Committee  on  Housing. 

3-B-50  Operating  expense  of  the  committee   

Committee  on  Planning 
3-B-53  Personal  services      

3-S-53  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Committee  on  Planning   

Committee  on  Police  and  Municipal  Institutions. 

3-B-55  Operating  expense  of  the  committee   

Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reorganization  and  Taxation. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

3-A-60  Stenographer           1       $2,682. 
3-B-60  Personal  services      

3-S-60  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reorganiza- tion and  Taxation   

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$16,180.00 
1,080.00 

$17,260.00 

$22,254.00 
10,000.00 
15,000.00 

300.00 

$47,554.00 

$2,830.00 
160.00 

$2,990.00 

$3,210.00 

$4,070.00 

$8,350.00 

$4,710.00 

$500.00 
500.00 

$1,000.00 

$2,140.00 

$2,682.00 
5,910.00 880.00 

$9,472.00 
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3-B-65 

3-B-75 

3-S-75 

3-B-80 

3-S-80 

3-B-85 

3-S-85 

3-A-90 

3-B-90 

3-S-90 

COUNCIL  COMMITTEES— Continued. 
Rate  per 

No.        Annum 
Committee  on  Compensation. 

Operating  expense  of  the  committee   

Committee  on  Labor  and  Industrial  Relations. 

Personal  services     

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   
Total    for    Committee    on    Labor    and    Industrial 

Relations      

Committee  on  Special  Assessments. 

Personal  services     

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Committee  on  Special  Assessments .... 

Committee  on  License. 

Personal  services   

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Committee  on  License   

Committee  on  Aviation  and  Recreation. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Secretary          1       $3,036. 

Personal  services    

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Coimmittee  on  Aviation  and  Recreation. . 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$3,210.00 

$7,390.00 

900.00 

$8,290.00 

$4,930.00 
1,400.00 

$6,330.00 

$5,250.00 
100.00 

$5,350.00 

$3,036.00 
3,750.00 100.00 

$6,886.00 

8-A 

8-B-l 

COMMISSIONS  AND  SPECIAL  AGENCIES. 

Chicago  Plan  Commission. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Executive  Director      1 
Administrative  Officer    1 

Chief  City  Planner    1 
Chief  Economist   ,    1 

Secretary  of  City  Planning  Advisory  Board    (half 
time)        1 

Secretary-Stenographer     2 
Secretary  to  Executive  Director    1 
Assistant  to  Administrative  Officer    1 

Receptionist-Stenographer    1 

For  surveys,  studies,  preparation  of  plans,  estimates  of 
cost  and  reports  which  may  be  required  by  the  Chi- 

cago Plan  Commission  in  cooperation  with  the  City 
Council,  City  governmental  departments,  local  gov- 

ernmental agencies  and  other  public  agencies  in  all 

city  planning  matters  pertaining  to  guiding  Chi- 

cago's future  development  and  assisting  the  admin- 
istrative head  or  specially  created  public  authorities 

in  conducting  such  research  and  studies  as  may  be 
found  needed  to  develop  and  redevelop  specific  areas 
of  the  City  so  as  to  create  greater  economic  and 
social  opportunities   

$10,000. 

6,000. 

8,028 7,500. 

2,682. 
2,778. 

2,784. 
2,568. 

2,328. 
47,446.00 

93,000.00 
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COMMISSIONS  AND  SPECIAL  AGENCIES— Continued. 

Chicago  Plan  Commission — Continued. No. 

8-B  Personal  services    

8-C  Material  and  supplies   
8-F-l  Electric  current      

8-G  Furniture  and  fixtures   

8-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

8-J  Passenger  transportation    

8-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
8-R  Rent      

8-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Chicago  Plan  Commission   

Engineering  Board  of  Review  Capital  Account. 

The  Engineering  Board  of  Review  Capital  Account  is  established 

for  the  purpose  of  reviewing  and  making  recommendations  with 

respect  to  approving  proposals  and  plans  for  major  engineering 

and  public  works  projects  of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  to  co- 
ordinate the  projects  between  the  departments  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  and  with  those  of  other  governmental  agencies  and 

also  with  developments  by  private  industry  and  to  perform  all 

other  duties  and  functions  prescribed  under  sections  20-22,  20-23 

and  20-24  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  expense  of 

which  is  to  be  reimbursed  by  appropriations  from  City  funds, 

from  funds  of  other  governmental  agencies  or  by  private  persons. 

This  account  shall  be  maintained  and  used  subject  to  the  conditions 

and  limitations  of  sections  7-24.1  to  7-24.10  of  the  Municipal  Code 

of  Chicago  and  the  conditions  and  limitations  herein  set  forth. 

Charges  shall  be  based  upon  the  total  cost  of  furnishing  the  services, 

including  not  to  exceed  seven  per  cent  for  incidental  and  overhead 

expense. 

Chicago  Recreation  Commission. 

8-B-5  Personal  services   

8-H-5  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

8-R-5  Rent        
8-S-5  Miscellaneous  expense     

Total  for  Chicago  Recreation  Commission   

Kate  per 
Aniiuiu Amounts 

Appropriated 

$     1,000.00 

1,500.00 650.00 
250.00 

15,000.00 700.00 

1,500.00 
10,500.00 

200.00 

$171,746.00 

$24,400.00 
8,870.00 
4,880.00 

1,850.00 

$40,000.00 

8-A-lO 

8-C-lO 
8-D-lO 
8-H-lO 

Public  Vehicle  License  Commission. 

(See  Vehicle  Tax  Fund  for  other  appropriations.) 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Commissioner      ■'■ 

Deputy  Commissioner       ^ 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Supervisor    ^ 

Examiner  of  Public  Motor  Vehicle  Operators    1 

Senior  Transportation  Inspector    1 

Taximeter  Inspector     2 

Investigator    ^ 
Secretary  Stenographer     1 
Junior  Clerk    ^ 

Material  and  supplies   
Machinery  and  equipment   

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

$8,028. 
5,352. 

4,068. 

2,898. 
3,210. 
2,898. 

2,472. 
2,712. 
2,400. 

$45,948.00 

2,000.00 
100.00 

300.00 
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8-J-ll 
8-S-lO 

8-A-15 
8-L-16 
8-S-15 

-A-20 
-H-20 
-S-20 

-A-25 
-S-25 

8-A-26 

8-S-26 

COMMISSIONS  AND  SPECIAL  AGENCIES — Continued. 

Public  Vehicle  License  Commission — Continued. Rate  per 
No.        Annum 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
biles for  not  to  exceed  111/2  months  at  $33.00  per 

month  by  the  Deputy  Commissioner  and  one  Super- visor     

Miscellaneous  expense     

Total  for  Public  Vehicle  License  Commission   

License  Appeal  Commission. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Member,  License  Appeal  Commission        1       $3,000. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Examiner  and  Assistant  Secretary        1         3,036. 
Junior  File  Clerk        1         1,980. 

Court  reporting     

Operating  expense  of  the  commission   

Total  for  License  Appeal  Commission   

Board  of  Appeals. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Chairman    1       $7,500. 

Member  (without  compensation)    4 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Zoning  Examiner    1         4,818. 
Zoning  Examiner  in  Charge    1         3,210. 
Zoning  Map  Draftsman    1         3,318. 
Zoning  Examiner    2         3,108. 
Zoning  Hearing  Reporter    1         5,200. 
Junior  Stenographer    1         1,980. 

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Board  of  Appeals   

Workmen's  Compensation  Administrative  Staff. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Supervisor  in  charge  of  Workmen's  Compensation. .  1       $4,818. 
Assistant  City  Physician    1         3,036. 
Head  Stenographer      1         3,600. 
Investigator    2         2,544. 

Administrative  expense    

Total  for  Workmen's  Compensation  Administra- 
tive Staff    

Permits  and  Inspections  Liaison  Office. 

(To  be  expended  under  the  direction  of  the  Mayor) 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Liaison  Officer           1       $5,352. 
Engineer  (special  assignment)        l         4,278. 
Investigator        1         3,210. 

Secretary-Stenographer        1         2,712. 

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Permits  and  Inspections  Liaison  Office 

Amonnta 
Apiiropriated 

$   759.00 
100.00 

$49,207.00 

$  8,016.00 
2,700.00 
250.00 

$10,966.00 

$32,242.00 
1,250.00 
1,250.00 

$34,742.00 

$16,542.00 250.00 

$16,792.00 

$15,552.00 50.00 

$15,602.00 
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COMMISSIONS  AND  SPECIAL  AGENCIES— Continued. 

Commission  on  Human  Relations.         ^„      ̂ ^*^-^  Ant^.'prVa^ed 

8-B-27          Personal  services    ^^I'nSn'nn 
8-H-27          Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    o  Ann  nn 
8-R-i:7         Rent    io' «nn  nn 
8-S-27           Miscellaneous  expense       iz,duu.uu 

Total  for  Commission  on  Human  Relations    $60,000.00 

Noise  Abatement  Commission. 

8-B-28          Personal  services     $  ?'5nn'nS 
8-H-28          Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies.  .    7'*„!;'1;„ 
8-R-28  Rent      

8-S-28           Miscellaneous  expense      •    _ 

Total  for  Noise  Abatement  Commission    $15,000.00 

Chicago  Sports  Commission. 

For  Promotion  of  Healthful  Recreation. 

8-B-30          Personal  services     $  I'lll'H 
8-C-30           Material  and  supplies    tnnnn 
8-H-30          Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    1,000.00 

8-J-30           Passenger  transportation    250.00 

8-L-30          Impersonal  services  and  benefits    400.00 

8-R-30          Ren,       JOO.OO 
8-S-30  Miscellaneous  expense         ivu-vv 

Total  for  Chicago  Sports  Commission    $15,000.00 

Committee  on  Standards  and  Tests. 

8-S-35  Operating  expense  of  the  committee   

CITY  CLERK. 

(See  Vehicle  Tax  Fund  for  other  appropriations.) 

Ten  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder,  exclu- 
sive of  license  worli,  to  be  reimbursed  from  the 

Water  Fund  as  its  proportionate  share  of  this  ex- 

pense, as  per  section  7-14  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 
Chicago. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
City  Clerk        1        $8,000. 

Administrative  Service  Division. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Clerk    1  8,346. 

Assistant  Chief  Clerk   ••  1  5,562. 

Administrative  Assistant      1  4,800. 

Council  Committee  Secretary    1  3,936. 

Principal  Stenographer    1  3,486. 

Secretary  to  City  Clerk    1  3,500. 

Council  Journal  Division. 

Record  Clerk— City  Council    1     '    4,800. 

Council  Committee  Secretary    1  3,936. 

Head  Clerk   (special  assignment)    1  4,022. 

Head  Clerk      1  3,822. 

Principal  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1  3,986. 

Principal  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1  3,654. 

Principal  Clerk    1  3,486. 

Senior  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1  3,432. 

Junior  Stenographer    1  1,980, 

1,680.00 
1,340.00 

200.00 

b; 



25-A 

25-A 
25-C 
25-H 

25-H 
25-L 
25-L 
25-L 
25-S 
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CITY  CLERK— Continued. No. 
Council  and  Committee  Service  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
Council  Committee  Secretary  in  Charge  of  Commit- 

tee Rooms      1 

Assistant  Council  Committee  Secretary  in  Charge  of 
Committee  Rooms     1 

Council  Committee  Room  Clerk    1 
Council  Committee  Room  Stenographer    1 
Assistant  Council  Committee  Secretary       2 

Assistant  Sergeant-at-Arms    1 
General  License  Division. 

License  Clerk  in  Charge    1 
Head  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1 
Principal  Clerk    1 
Senior  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1 
Principal  Bookkeeper    1 
Junior  Clerk  .  . .  .  =    1 

-12        Extra  clerical  and  stenographic  services   
Material  and  supplies   
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

-1  Postage  (for  mailing  licenses)   
Impersonal  services  and  benefits   

1  Rental  of  space — Municipal  Warehouse   
5  Telephone  service   

Miscellaneous  expense     

Total  for  City  Clerk   

BOARD  OF  ELECTION  COMMISSIONERS. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Attorney  for  the  Board    1 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Executive  Assistant  to  the  Board    1, 
Assistant  Chief  Clerk    1 
Head  Law  Clerk    1 
Auditor  and  Accountant    1 

Law  Clerk  and  Ballot  Expert    1 
Custodian  of  Ballots  and  Court  Records    1 

Superintendent  of  Warehouses    1 
Superintendent  of  Polling  Places    1 
Superintendent  of  Judges  and  Clerks    1 
Assistant  Superintendent  of  Judges  and  Clerks    1 
Superintendent  of  Registrations    1 
Superintendent  of  Citizenship    1 
Superintendent  of  Statistical  Department    1 
Superintendent  of  Precinct  File    1 
Accountant       1 

Chief  Investigator    1 
Assistant  Chief  Investigator    1 
Investigator    2 
Investigator    5 
Principal  Clerk       1 
Principal   Clerk       4 
Senior  Clerk    2 
Senior  Clerk    11 
Clerk    7 
Clerk   .40 
Clerk    5 
Clerk    30 

Stenographer    2 
Stenographer    2 
Information  Clerk  and  Telephone  Operator      1 

Rate  per 
Aiiiiuin 

$7,200. 

$7,488. 
4,278. 

5,000. 
3,700. 

3,486. 

3,750. 
3,240. 
3,486. 
3,486. 
3,876. 

3,486. 
3,486. 

3,240. 
3,360. 

3,240 3,486. 

3,816. 

3,210. 
3,036. 

2,682. 
3,486. 
3,210. 
3,156. 
3,036. 

2,754. 
2,682. 

2,544. 
2,328. 

2,544. 
2,472. 
3,000. 

January  9,  1946 

Amoniits 

Appropriated 

4,800. 
i 

3,210. 

:| 

2,118. 

■1 

3,410. 

1 
3,210. 

1 

5,394. 

1 

4,122. ': 

3,486. 

: 

3,294. 
3,210. 
2,400. 

$120,012.00 
2,118.00 

3,200.00 30,800.00 

2,000.00 
6,000.00 200.00 

200.00 

2,500.00 

$167,030.00 

36-A $366,780.00 
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BOARD  OF  ELECTION  COMMISSIONERS— Continued. liaf  c  per 

No.        Annum 

26-A-l 

26-B 
26-C 
26-G 
26-H 
26-J 
26-L 
26-L-l 
26-L-2 
26-L-5 

27-A 

27-A-l 

27-A-2 

27-B-2 
27-C 
27-G 
27-H 
27-J 
27-L 
27-S 

Extra  clerk  hire  ait  not  to  exceed  $6.90  per  day. . . 
Personal  services    

Material  and  supplies   
Furniture  and  fixtures   

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Passenger  transportation     

Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
Rental  of  polling  places   
Advertising  and  posting   

Telephone  service   • 

Total  for  Board  of  Election  Commissioners. . . 

MUNICIPAL  COURT. 

(All  Costs  collected  by  the  Clerk  and  the  Bailiff  are  to  he  applied  to 
expenditures  hereunder.) 

CHIEF  JUSTICE  OF  THE  MUNICIPAL  COURT. 

Salaries  and  virages — 
Chief  Justice  for  11  months  at  $1,250.00  per  month 

and  for  1  month  at  $1,416.66  per  month    1 
Associate  Judge      24  $10,000. 
Associate  Judge  for  11  months  at  $833.33  per  month 

and  for  1  month  at  $1,000.00  per  month      12 
Assistant  to  Chief  Justice    1  7,500. 
Assistant  to  Chief  Justice    3  6,000. 
Assistant  to  Chief  Justice    2  2,500. 
Referee    1  5,350. 
Public  Defender    2  3,000. 
Public  Defender    1  2,500. 

Court  Reporter    2  3,500. 
Law  Clerk    1  3,745. 
Law  Clerk  ...»    1  3,500. 
Law  Clerk    3  3,000. 

Antounta 
Appropriated 

$275,000.00 
20,000.00 

25,000.00 
60,000.00 

497,560.00 

10,000.00 

80,000.00 
204,000.00 

65,000.00 

8,000.00 

$1,611,340.00 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Chief  Probation  Officer  (one-half  of  yearly  salary) .     1 
Probation  Officer      24 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Director     

Chief  Psychologist  and  Assistant  Director. 
Psychiatrist   (part  time)   
Psychiatrist  (part  time)   
Senior  Psychologist   
Senior  Psychologist      
Junior  Psychologist   
Woman  Physician  (part  time)   
Clinic  Manager   

Chief  Psychiatric  Social  Service  Worker. . 
Junior  Psychiatric  Social  Service  Worker. 
Medical  Stenographer   
Clerk   

Auditing  service   
Material  and  supplies   
Furniture  and  fixtures   

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies. 
Passenger  transportation     
Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
Other  expense  of  operation   

3,000. 
3,000. 

7,500. 
4,000. 
3,210. 

3,000. 3,200. 

3,000. 
2,600. 

2,300. 
3,000. 
3,000. 

2,300. 
2,800. 
2,200. 

$444,761.66 

75,000.00 

Total  for  Chief  Justice  of  the  Municipal  Court. 

42,110.00 

4,200.00 500.00 

2,000.00 
6,000.00 

500.00 

500.00 

1,500.00 

$577,071.66 
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28-A 

28-B-2 
28-G 
28-H 
28-J 
28-L 
28-L-l 
28-S 

MUNICIPAL  COURT— Continued. 

CLERK  OF  THE  MUNICIPAL  COURT. 
No. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Clerk           1 

Deputy  Clerk          4 
Deputy  Clerk          1 
Deputy  Clerk        4 
Deputy  Clerk         2 
Deputy  Clerks  as  needed  at  $2,700.00, 

$2,840.00,  $2,900.00,  $3,000.00,  $3,- 
210.00,  and  $3,500.00  per  annum.  . .  .$1,081,050.00 

Legal  services   
Furniture  and  fixtures   

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Passenger  transportation   
Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
Premium  on  burglary  and  fidelity  insurance.  ........ 

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Clerk  of  the  Municipal  Court   

Rate  per 
Annum 

$10,000. 
6,000. 
4,815. 
4,280. 
3,745. 

Amounts 
Appropriated 

$1,144,475.00 

5,000.00 
4,000.00 

30,000.00 500.00 

5,000.00 
11,000.00 

1,000.00 

$1,200,975.00 

29-A 

29-A-l 
29-B-l 
29-B-2 
29-C 
29-D 
29-G 
29-H 
29-J 
29-L 
29-L-l 
29-L-2 
29-L-3 
29-L-5 
29-S 
29-S-l 

BAILIFF  OF  THE  MUNICIPAL  COURT. 

Salaries  and  virages — 
Bailiff    •    1 
Chief  Deputy  Bailiff    1 
Assistant  Chief  Deputy  Bailiff    1 
Deputy  Bailiff    3 
Deputy  Bailiff    3 
Deputy  Bailiff    4 
Deputy  Bailiff      8 
Deputy  Bailiff    1 
Deputy  Bailiff    8 

Deputy  Bailiff  as  needed  at  $3,000.0*0  per  annum. .  . 
  $873,000.00 

Deputy  Bailiffs  as  needed  as  Telephone  Operators  at 
$2,640.00  and  $2,675.00  and  as  Chief  Telephone 
Operator  at  $3,210.00  per  annum   

Auditing  service   
Legal  service   
Material  and  supplies   
Purchase  of  auto  buses   
Furniture  and  fixtures   

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Passenger  transportation   _.   
Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
Meals  for  prisoners   
Meals  furnished  to  Board  of  Health  patients   
Premiums  on  burglary  and  fidelity  insurance ......... 
Telephone  service   
Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   
Maintenance  of  patrols   

Total  for  Bailiff  of  the  Municipal  Court   

$10,000. 
6,000. 
4,000. 

6,000. 
5,350. 
4,280. 

3,852. 
3,424. 
3,210. 

$1,004,090.00 

31,035.00 

2,000.00 
5,000.00 
1,000.00 

8,000.00 
4,000.00 
9,000.00 

18,000.00 
2,000.00 

5,000.00 800.00 

7,500.00 
29,000.00 200.00 

3,000.00 

$1,129,625.00 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  LAW. 

Eighteen  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder, 

exclusive  of  special  assessment  and  special  litigation 

expense,  to  be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as 

its  proportionate  share  of  this  expense  as  per  section 
7-14  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

Rate  per 
No.        Annum 

Salaries  and  wages — 

Corporation  Counsel       1     $16,050. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Secretarial  Stenographer        1         4,000. 

Senior  Stenographer        1         2,778. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

General  Counsel  Division. 

First  Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    2 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    3 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    5 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    3 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    2 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    2 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1 

Senior  Collection  Clerk    1 

Principal  Clerk    ^ 

Principal  Clerk      1 

Secretarial  Stenographer    1 

Senior  Stenographer    1 

Junior  Clerk    ^ 
Junior  Clerk    ^ 

Junior  Stenographer    ^ 

14,982. 
12,198. 
11,772. 

10,698. 

7,500. 
7,488. 

6,954. 

6,420. 
5,352. 
4,818. 
3,912. 
3,486. 

3,036. 
2,778. 

4,278. 
3,210. 
3,000. 
3,500. 
2,898. 

2,544. 
2,190. 
2,190. 

Torts  Division. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    3  6,420. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    2  5,886. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  5,352. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    3  5,000. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  4,578. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    3  4,278. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  4,000. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    5  3,912. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  3,690. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  o'^or 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    4  ̂ '^^^• 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    3  'zVl' 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    3  ̂ '^^' 
Court  Reporter    1  ̂'t^./ 

JuniorClerk    ]'  2,544. 
JuniorClerk    1  2,328. 

JuniorClerk    j  ̂':^^"- 
Junior  Stenographer    4  2,iyu. 
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DEPARTMENT   OF  LAW— Continued. 

Ordinance  Enforcement  Division. 
Rate  per 

No.  Annum 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  $6,420. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  5,946. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    2  5,352. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    2  4,818. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    2  4,278. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  4,000. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  3,912. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  3,858. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  3,852. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  3,744. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    2  3,486. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  3,468. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  3,156. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel.    9  3,036. 
Principal  Clerk    1  3,210. 
Senior  Clerk    1  3,036. 
Junior  Stenographer    4  2,190. 

Public  Improvements  Division. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  6,420. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  5,352. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  5,136. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    2  4,818. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  4,278. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel.    1  4,278. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel. . ,    4  3,486. 
Secretarial  Stenographer    1  3,210. 
Junior  Stenographer    1  2,190. 
Junior  Investigator     1  2,190. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,328. 

Appeals  and  Review  Division. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel.    1  6,420. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    4  5,352. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    2  3,912. 

Investigation  Division. 

Chief  Investigator    1  4,494. 
Assistant  Chief  Investigator       1  3,786. 
Investigator    1  3,486. 
Investigator    1  3,474. 
Investigator       1  3,246. 
Investigator    1  3,210. 
Junior  Investigator     7  2,544. 
Junior  Investigator    8  2,190. 
Principal  Clerk    1  3,474. 
Principal  Clerk    1  3,210. 
Principal  Clerk    1  3,156. 
Senior  Clerk    1  3,036. 
Junior  Clerk    2  2,544. 
Junior  Clerk    3  2,190. 
Junior  Stenographer    1  2,190. 

Administrative  Division. 

Office  Service  Section. 

Chief  Clerk    1  4,278. 
Senior  Stenographer    1  2,544. 
Junior  Clerk   ,    2  2,544. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,190. 
Junior  Investigator    1  2,190. 

Amoanta 

Appropriated 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  LAW— Continued. 

Records  Section. 

No. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
Senior  Record  Clerk    3 

Senior  Stenographer    1 
Junior  Stenographer    1 
Junior  Clerk    2 

Rate  per Amonnts 
Annum 

Appropriated 

$3,486. 
2,544. 
2,190. 
2,544. 

Stenographic  Section. 

Secretarial  Stenographer    1 
Chief  Stenographer    1 
Senior  Stenographer    1 
Senior  Stenographer    5 
Junior  Stenographer    11 

SO-A    

30-B  Personal  services   
30-B-l  Personal  services — research   
30-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
30-J  Passenger  transportation        . 
30-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
30-L-l  Court  reporting  at  established  rates   
30-L-2  Witness  fees  and  other  court  costs   

30-L-5  Telephone  service     
30-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

For  the  employment  of  special  counsel,  engineers,  valu- 
ators, investigators  and  other  persons  and  for  the 

payment  of  other  expense  in  connection  with  the 
defense  of  suits  against  the  city  for  damages  to  real 

estate  arising  out  of  track  elevation  and  public  im- 
provements and  in  connection  with  condemnation 

30-S-2  proceedings  not  otherwise  provided  for   

For  the  employment  of  special  counsel,  engineers,  valu- 
ators, investigators  and  other  persons  and  for  the 

payment  of  other  expense  in  special  assessment  and 

condemnation  proceedings  under  the  Local  Improve- 
30-S-3  ment  Act    

For  the  employment  of  special  counsel,  engineers,  valu- 
ators, accountants  and  other  persons  and  for  the 

payment  of  other  expense  in  public  utilities  liti- 
30-S-4  gation     

Expense  incident  to  attendance  of  Corporation  Counsel 
30-S-6  and  assistants  at  sessions  of  the  State  Legislature.  . 

For  printing  and  publishing  ordinance  amendments  as 
required  by  section  1-4  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

30-S-8  Chicago   

Total  for  Department  of  Law      ... 

3,210. 
3,018. 
2,898. 

2,544. 
2,190. 

$739,364.00 

2,400.00 
15,000.00 
18,000.00 

2,500.00 

2,000.00 
19,050.00 

6,000.00 300.00 

3,500.00 

10,500.00 

4,700.00 

1,000.00 
500.00 

2,000.00 

$826,814.00 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE. 

CITY  COMPTROLLER'S  OFFICE. Rate  per 
No.        Annum 

Twenty-five  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  here- 
under, exclusive  of  expenditures  for  the  Special 

Assessment  Division  and  Bureau  of  License,  to  be 

reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as  its  proportionate 

share  of  this  expense  as  per  Section  7-14  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

Salaries  and  wages — 

Comptroller    1     $1%050. 
Deputy  City  Comptroller    ^         »,OD-i. 
Assistant  Deputy  Comptroller  and  Office  Manager.  .  1         8,000. 

Assistant  Deputy  Comptroller  and  Expert  Account- 

ant   1         '^'000- 
General  Secretary    1         4,920. 

General  Office. 

Head  Clerk    1         3,822. 

Principal  Clerk    1         3,486. 
Senior  Clerk    1         3,132. 

Senior  Stenographer  (special  assignment)    1         3,372. 

Junior  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1         2,316. 
Junior  Clerk    1         2,400. 

Bureau  of  Securities. 

Field  Inspector-Clerk    (special  assignment)       1         4,500. 
Principal  Clerk    2         3,486. 
Principal  Stenographer   •  2         3,486. 
Teller.    1         3,744. 
Senior  Clerk    1         3,132. 
Junior  Stenographer    1         1,980. 

War  Bonds  Division. 

Examiner- Comptroller      1         5,300. 
Head  Clerk  and  Secretary    1         3,912. 

Securities  Teller   -    1         3,750. 
Principal  Clerk    1         3,486. 
Junior  Clerk    1         2,640. 
Junior  Clerk    1         2,400. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,262. 
Junior  Clerk    1         2,118. 
Junior  Clerk    1         1,980. 
Protectograph  Machine  Operator    1         2,328. 

Bureau  of  Accounts. 

Principal  Accounting  Investigator      1         5,712. 
Head  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk        1         4,176. 
Examiner   ,       1         3,210. 
Senior  Clerk        1         3,132. 

General  Ledgers  Division. 

Administrative  Assistant       1         3,600. 
Principal  Clerk       3         3,486. 
Senior  Clerk        1         3,132. 
Junior  Clerk       1         2,400, 

/VniouiilN 

Aiil'roix'i.'il'' 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE — Continued. 

CITY  COMPTROLLER'S  OFFICE— Continued. 

No. 

Rate  per 
Anuum 

AnionnfH 

Appropriated 

Warrants  for  Collection  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 

Assistant  Chief  Clerk    1 

Head   Clerk       1 

Principal  Clerk    1 
Principal  Clerk    1 
Senior  Clerk    3 
Senior  Clerk     1 
Junior  Stenographer    1 
Junior  Clerk    2 
Junior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Clerk    1 

Appropriations  Ledger  Division. 

Principal  Clerk    1 
Senior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1 
Condemnation  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1 
Book  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk    I 
Audit  Clerk      2 

Special  Assessment  Division. 

Head  Clerk     2 
Tax  Examiner    1 

Principal  Clerk    2 
Examiner    1 
Senior  Clerk    3 
Senior  Clerk    1 
Senior  Stenographer    1 
Junior  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1 
Junior  Clerk    1 

Bureau  of  Audit. 

Auditor    1 

Head  Clerk  (special  assignment)       1 
Junior  Clerk  and  Warrant  for  Collection  Clerk    1 

$4,818. 3,600. 

3,486. 
3,210. 
3,132. 
2,994. 
2,640. 
2,640. 
2,400. 

2,262. 
2,118. 
1,980. 

3,486. 

3,132. 2,600. 

2,930. 

2,640. 
1,980. 

3,822. 
3,486. 

3,486. 
3,210. 
3,132. 
2,994. 
2,712. 
2,100. 

2,400. 

5,712. 
4,200. 

3,210. 

General  Financial  Audit  Division. 

Engineer — Examiner       1  4,878. 

Public  Utility  Accountant    1  3,912. 

Principal    Clerk    1  3,486. 

Senior  Clerk    1  3,132. 

Junior  Clerk      •   •  1  1.980. 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE — Continued. 

CITY  COMPTROLLER'S  OFFICE— Continued. 
Rate  per 

No.  /L^iinum 

Invoice  and  Voucher  Audit  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 

Head  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1  $4,272. 

Principal  Clerk    2  3,486. 
Principal  Clerk    1  3,342. 

Principal  Clerk    1  3,210. 
Senior  Clerk    2  3,132. 
Senior  Clerk    3  2,712. 

Principal  Bookkeeper    1  3,210. 
Junior   Clerk       2  2,400. 

Junior   Clerk       1  1.9^0. 

Investigator   •  1  1,980. 

Junior  Stenographer    1  2,640. 

Billing  Machine  Operator    1  2,328. 

Investigation  Division. 

Examiner — Comptroller      1  5,300. 
Field  Inspector — Clerk    (special  assignment)       2  3,798. 
Field  Inspector — Clerk     3  3,486. 

Field  Inspector  Clerk       1  3,210. 
Junior  Clerk    2  1,980. 

Statistical  Division. 

Head  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk  in  Charge    1  4,686. 
Head  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk    1  4,386. 
Senior  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk    3  3,132. 
Senior  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk    2  2,712. 
Punch  and  Machine  Operator    8  2,640. 
Punch  and  Machine  Operator    4  1,980. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Bureau  of  Pay  Rolls. 

Paymaster       1  6,200. 
Assistant  Paymaster   •    2  3,852. 
Head  Clerk    1  3,600. 
Principal  Clerk    2  3,486. 
Principal  Clerk    1  3,210. 
Senior  Clerk    5  3,132. 
Senior  Clerk    1  2,994. 
Senior  Clerk    2  2,712. 

Senior  Addressograph  Operator.    1  3,132. 

Senior  Addressograph  Operator    1  2,994. 
Senior  Addressograph  Operator    1  2,712. 

Junior  Clerk    3  2,400. 

Junior  Clerk    3  1,980. 

Protectograph  Machine  Operator    1  2,328. 
Addressograph  Operator    2  1,980. 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE — Continued. 

CITY  COMPTROLLERS  OFFICE— Continued. 

No. 

Bureau  of  Real  Estate. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
Real   Estate  Agent   

Tax  Examiner  and  Assistant  Real  Estate  Agent. 
Head  Clerk    

Principal  Clerk   
Real  Estate  Clerk   

Rate  per 

Anuum 

$5,712. 3,822. 
3,822. 
3,342. 
2,328. 

Amoiiiitn 

Approiiriiitcd 

Bureau  of  License. 

Of  the  amount  expended  for  the  Bureau  of  Li- 
cense, exclusive  of  the  Compensation  Division, 

$35,000.00  to  be  reimbursed  from  the  Vehicle  Tax 
Fund  as  its  proportionate  share  of  the  expense  of 
this  Bureau. 

Superintendent  (License)       1 
Suit  Clerk     1 
District  License  Supervisor  in  Charge    1 
Chief  License  Investigator    1 

Chief  Supervisor — Vehicle  Licenses    1 

Supervising  License  Investigator    14 
District  License  Supervisor   •  •  4 
License  Investigator     54 
Principal  Clerk    1 
Senior  Clerk    2 
Senior  Clerk    2 
Senior  Stenographer    1 
Junior  Clerk    ^ 
Junior  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1 

'  Junior  Stenographer    1 

6,420. 

4,818. 

3,210. 
3,180. 

3,180. 
3,036. 
2,712. 

2,472. 
3,210. 
3,132. 
2,712. 

3,132. 
2,640. 
2,934. 1,980. 

Compensation  Division. 

35-A 

35- A- 1 

Superintendent  of  Compensation   
Title  Expert     

Compensation  Investigator   

Principal  Clerk  and  Secretary   
Principal  Stenographer     
Junior  Clerk   
Real  Estate  Clerk   

Market  Master — Maxwell  street   

Market  Master — South  State  street. 
Market  Master— Randolph  street   

For  payment  of  overtime  to  employes  in  lieu  of  those 

absent  from  duty,  not  to  exceed  $6,000.00. 

For  the  employment  of  Assistant  Tax  Agent,  Tax 

Examiners  and  Clerks.  To  be  expended  upon  au- 
thority of  the  City  Council   

5,352. 
5,136. 

3,858. 
4,002. 

3,486. 
2,640. 
2,328. 
2,676. 
2,676. 
2,676. 

$790,420.00 

1,000.00 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE— Continued. 

CITY  COMPTROLLER'S  OFFICE— Continued. 

Miscellaneous. 

35-B  Personal  services  (including  special  accountants) .... 

35-C  Material  and  supplies   

35-E  Repairs    

35-G-l  Office  machine  equipment   

35-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

Printing  departmental  and  comptroller's  budget  esti- 
35-H-l  mates      

35-H-2  Postage   

35-J  Passenger  transportation   
Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 

for  not  to  exceed  11  Va  months  at  $30.00  per  month 
by  Real  Estate  Agent,  and  at  $33.00  per  month  by 

35-J-l  Compensation  Investigator   

35-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
35-L-l  Rental  of  statistical  machines   

35-L-5  Telephone  service   

35-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

For  expense  of  operation  and  maintenance  of  auto- 
mobiles used  in  performance  of  duties  of  the  City 

35-S-l  Comptroller's  office    

Total  for  City  Comptroller's  Office   

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$     1,500.00 400.00 

200.00 

2,500.00 
15,000.00 

3,000.00 
15,000.00 

3,000.00 

724.50 

2,000.00 
28,000.00 

300.00 

1,500.00 

2,500.00 

$867,044.50 

36-A 

36-B-l 

36-G 

36-L-3 

36-L-6 

36-L-7 

36-L-lO 

GENERAL. 

(See  Water  Fund,  Vehicle  Tax  Fund,  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  and  Penalties  and 

Interest  on  Special  Assessments  for  other  appropriations.) 

For  payment  of  salaries  and  wages  of  City  employes 
who  re-enter  the  City  service  after  having  served 
in  the  land  or  naval  forces  or  merchant  marine  of 

the  United  States    $  5,000.00 
Audit   of  books   and  accounts   and   certificate   to  the 

Committee  on  Finance    20,000.00 

Furniture  and  fixtures  chargeable  to  the  Corporate 
Fund,  exclusive  of  the  Board  of  Election  Commis- 

sioners and  the  Municipal  Court:  To  be  expended 
under  the  direction  of  the  City  Comptroller  on  de- 

partmental requisitions  and  to  be  accounted  for  by 
departments,  bureaus  and  divisions  as  expended.  . . .  45,000.00 

Telegraph  service    7,500.00 

Premiums  on  fidelity  and  city  employes'  bonds    7,500.00 
For  expense  in  connection  with  the  purchase  and  sale 

of  real  estate    1,000.00 

Amount  to  be  paid  to  Chicago  City  Infants'  Hospital 
for  supplies  and  maintenance,  not  including  salaries, 
in  the  reception  and  care  of  abandoned  and  desti- 

tute   children       15,000.00 
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DEPARTMENT   OF   FINANCE— Continued. 

GENERAL— Continued. 

Amount  to  be  paid  to  Home  of  Destitute  Crippled  Chil- 
dren for  supplies  and  maintenance,  not  including 

salaries,  in  the  reception  and  care  of  destitute  and 
36-L-ll  crippled  children    

Amount  to  be  paid  to  Children's  Memorial  Hospital  for 

supplies  and  maintenance,  not  including  salaries,  in 

36-L-12  the  reception  and  care  of  dependent  children   

Amount  to  be  paid  to  the  Alexian  Brothers  Hospital  for 

supplies  and  maintenance,  not  including  salaries,  in 

36-L-13  the  reception  and  care  of  dependent  children   

Claims  on  account  of  moneys  deposited  in  the  Cor- 

porate Fund  from  unclaimed  wages  and  suspense 

accounts  and  voucher  warrants  cancelled  and  cred- 
ited back  to  the  Corporate  Fund,  and  for  refunding 

36-M-l  duplicate  payments  and  payments  made  in  error   

36-M-2  Claims  ordered  paid  by  the  City  Council   •  •  • 

36-M-4  Claims  under  the  Workmen's  Compensation  Act   
36-R  Rents  for  real  estate   

36-R-l  Taxes  and  special  assessments  on  City  property   

Contingent  and  other  expense  for  corporate  purposes 

not  otherwise  provided  for:   To  be  expended  under 
36-S-l  the  direction  of  the  Mayor    

For  expense  of  special  investigations  and  studies  for 

financial  and  property  control  as  authorized  by  the 
36-8-2  City  Comptroller   

For  miscellaneous  expense  authorized  by  the  Commit- 36-S-3  tee  on  Finance    

For  expense  in  connection  with  the  care,  use  and  dis- 
tribution of  protective  equipment  loaned  to  the  City 

of  Chicago  by  the  United  States  Government  under 
the  direction  of  Office  of  Civilian  Defense:  To  be 

expended  under  the  direction  of  the  City  Comptrol- ler    

Legal  opinions,  printing,  advertising  and  other  expense 
in  connection  with  the  sale  or  redemption  of  bonds 
and  tax  warrants   

Advertising  bond  and  voucher  calls,  printing  special 

assessment  bonds  and  other  expense  in  connection 
with  special  assessments   

Dues  of  the  Illinois  Municipal  League   

Dues  of  the  U.  S.  Conference  of  Mayors   

For  payment  of  claims  for  hospital  and  medical  ex- 

pense of  City  employes  injured  in  the  actual  per- 
formance of  their  duties  who  are  not  included  m 

the  provisions  of  the  Workmen's  Compensation  Act, 
as  may  be  ordered  by  the  City  Council   

For  payment  to  dependents  of  policemen  or  firemen 

knied  or  fatally  injured  in  the  performance  of  duty 

in  accordance  with  the  Act  of  the  General  Assembly 

of  the  State  of  Illinois,  entitled:  "An  Act,  authoriz- 

ing cities  and  villages  to  provide  for  the  payment  of 

allowances  of  money  to  the  families  or  dependents 

of  Policemen  or  Firemen  killed  or  fatally  injured 

while  in  the  performance  of  their  duties,"  approved
 

June  27,  1921,  as  amended,  and  the  ordinance  of  th
e 

36-S-ll  City  Council  based  thereon   

36-S-4 

36-S-5 

36-S-6 

36-S-7 
36-S-8 

36-S-lO 

Aiiiounin 

Approiiriuted 

$     3,000.00 

5,000.00 

2,000.00 

3,800.00 
19,000.00 

130,000.00 

71,000.00 

9,000.00 

61,000.00 

24,580.00 

6,000.00 

5,500.00 

25,000.00 

1,000.00 

1,000.00 

3,000.00 

39,000.00 

75,000.00 
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For  aid  in  National,  State  and  ilocal  defense:    To  be 
36-S-18  expended  upon  the  direction  of  the  Mayor   

For  payments  to  City  pension  funds  in  lieu  of  con- 
tributions by  officers  and  employes  on  leave  of  ab- 

sence for  training  or  service  in  the  land  or  naval 
36-S-19  forces  or  merchajit  marine  of  the  United  States. . . . 

For  adjustments  in  salaries  of  transferred  and  rein- 
stated civil  service  employes  in  accordance  with 

established  salary  schedules,  when  approved  by  the 
36-S-20  Committee  on  Finance   

For  the  control  of  infantile  paralysis,  including  re- 
search: To  be  expended  under  the  direction  of  the 

36-S-21  Mayor   
For  expense  in  connection  with  pneumonia  control: 

36-S-22  To  be  expended  under  the  direction  of  the  Mayor.  . 

For  City's  liability  under  agreements  of  the  Federal 
Government  to  furnish  labor,  material  or  supplies 
for  use  of  the  City:  To  be  expended  upon  authority 

36-S-23  of  the  City  Council   
36-S-24        For  public  entertainment   
36-S-25         For  public  concerts   

For  studies  and  surveys  incidental  to  the  establishment 
36-S-27  of  ambulance  service   

For    expense   in   connection   with  the  proposed   con- 
36-S-28  solidation  of  passenger  and  freight  terminals    .... 

For  expense  in  planning  post-war  public  improve- 
ments:   To  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the  City 

36-S-31  Council   

For  expense  incidental  to  the  establishment  of  a  medi- 
36-S-32  cal  center  on  the  West  Side.   

For  expense  incidental  to  a  health  center  on  the  near 
36-S-33  South  Side      

For  preparation  and  publication  of  reports  on  the 
finances  and  activities  of  the  City  government:    To 

36-S-34  be  expended  under  the  direction  of  the  Mayor   
For  investigations  by  the  Chicago  Housing  Authority 

of  housing  facilities  and  planning  for  improvements 
36-S-35  of  sanitary  conditions  in  sub-standard  housing   

Expense  in   connection   with  Neighborhood  Redevel- 
36-S-36  opment  Commission   

For  administrative  expense  in  connection  with  payroll 
deductions  for  War  Bonds  and  Income  Tax  as  re- 

36-S-37  quired  under  Federal  law   

36-S-38         Expense  in  connection  with  the  Housing  Center   
For  adjustments  in  salaries  and  wages  of  the  clerical 

force  in  accordance  with  ordinance  passed  December 
36-S-39  28,  1945      

For  adjustments  in  wages  of  per  diem  employes  to 
conform  with  prevailing  rates,  when  approved  by 

36-S-40  the   City   Council      
For  cleaning  the  exterior  of  the  City  Hall:  To  be  ex- 

36-S-41  pended  upon  authority  of  the  City  Council   
36-S-42         For  air  conditioning  of  Council  Chamber   

Total  for  General   

LOSS  AND  COST. 

37-T  For  loss  and  cost  in  collection  of  taxes   

Amounts 
Appropriated 

$   50,000.00 

15,000.00 

15,000.00 

5,000.00 

1,000.00 

1,000.00 

1,500.00 
20,000.00 

500.00 

20,000.00 

35,000.00 

500.00 

500.00 

25,600.00 

30,000.00 

1,000.00 

10,000.00 
18,300.00 

51,000.00 

10,000.00 

195,000.00 

1,000.00 

$1,106,180.00 

$4,100,000.00 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE— Continued. 

CITY  TREASURER. 

Twenty  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder, 

exclusive  of  special  assessment  work,  to  be  reim- 
bursed from  the  Water  Fund  as  its  proportionate 

share  of  this  expense,  as  per  section  7-14  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

No. 

■late  per 
Annum Amoonta 

Appropriated 

38-A 

38-B 
38-H 
38-L-l 
38-L-2 
38-L-5 
38-S 
38-S-2 

Administrative  Service  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
City  Treasurer        1     $10,000. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Attorney  at  Law  and  Deputy  for  City  Treasurer    1  .      7,488. 
Chief  Clerk    1  6,102. 

Secretary,  City  Treasurer    1  4,176. 
Secretary-Stenographer      1  2,568. 

Cashier's  Division. 

Chief  Cashier     1  5,586. 
Cashier-Payer       2  4,494. 
Cashier    1  3,900. 
Bank  Messenger    1  1,980. 

Audit  and  Accounting  Division. 

Cashier-Auditor    1  4,176. 
Principal  Clerk    1  3,486. 
Principal  Stenographer    1  3,486. 
Senior   Clerk       2  3,132. 
Senior  Clerk    1  2,994. 
Senior   Clerk       2  2,712. 

Clearing  House  Section. 

Expert  Accountant    1  4,176. 
Principal  Clerk    1  3,486. 
Jimior  Clerk    1  2,400. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,262. 
Junior  Clerk    1  1,980. 

Junior  Typist  and  Clerk      1  2,328. 
Warrant  Registrar    •  2  1,980. 

Pension  Fund  and  Payroll  Section. 

Senior  Clerk  (special  assignment)        1         3,332. 
Senior   Clerk          2         3,132. 
Junior  Clerk        1         2,400. 

Special  Assessment  Record  Division. 

Senior  Clerk          2        3,132. 

Personal  services  (other  than  legal)   

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

Burglary  insurance  and  premium  on  employes'  bonds 
Burglar  alarm  service   •   
Telephone  service     

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   
For  contingent  expense   

Total  for  City  Treasurer   

115,470.00 

3,000.00 
2,400.00 

9,600.00 543.00 
500.00 
300.00 

3,500.00 

$135,313.00 
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39-A 

39-H 
39-J 
39-L 
39-S 

39-S-3 

DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE— Continued. 

CITY  COLLECTOR. 

(See  Vehicle  Tax  Fund  for  other  appropriations) 
Hate  per 

No.  Aiinum 

Salaries  and  wages — 
City  Collector    1  $6,420. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Deputy  City  Collector    1  6,102. 
License  Clerk  in  Charge    1  5,394. 
Head  Special  Assessment  Clerk    1  3,822. 
Head  Clerk    1  3,822. 
Head    Clerk       1  3,600. 
Head  License  Clerk    1  3,600. 
Head  TeUer    1  3,822. 
Title  Searcher    1  3,210. 
Principal  Clerk    6  3,486. 
Principal  Clerk    1  3,342. 
Principal  Clerk   •    2  3,210. 
Principal  License  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1  4,200. 
Principal  License  Clerk    2  3,486. 
Principal  Stenographer       1  3,486. 
Teller      1  3,132. 
Senior  Clerk    8  3,132. 
Senior  Clerk    1  2,994. 
Senior  Clerk    2  2,712. 
Junior  Clerk    4  2,640. 
Junior  Clerk    7  2,400. 
Junior  Clerk    2  2,262. 
Junior  Clerk    7  1,980. 
Junior  Stenographer    1  1,980. 
Book  Machine  Operator    1  2,640. 
Book  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk    1  1,980. 
Custodian  of  Records    1  2,616. 
Extra  License  Clerk    12  1,980. 

Printing,   stationery  and  office  supplies   
Passenger  transportation   
Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Publication  of  notices  of  applications  for  city  retailer's 
alcoholic  liquor  licenses  and  requests  for  relocating 

Total  for  City  Collector   

AmoiiiitN 
Appropriated 

$200,454.00 

8,000.00 100.00 
500.00 
200.00 

3,000.00 

$212,254.00 

f 

CIVIL  SERVICE  COMMISSION. 

Twenty  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder 
to  be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as  its  pro- 

portionate share  of  this  expense,  as  per  section 
7-14  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

Commissioner's  Office. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
President,   Civil  Service  Commission    1  $7,500. 
Civil  Service  Commissioner        2  5,000. 
Chief   Examiner  and    Secretary    1  6,954. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Examiner  and  Stenographer    1  3,912. 
Head   Stenographer    1  3,822. 
Receptionist    1  1,980. 

Classification  Division. 
Personnel  Classification  and  Wage  Scale  Examiner.  .  1  3,912. 
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45-A 

45-A-l 
45-C 
45-H 
45-J 
45-L 
45-L-l 
45-L-5 
45-S 

CIVIL  SERVICE  COMMISSION— Continued. 

Examination  Division. 

No. 
Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 

Examiner  of  Efficiency  and  Assistant  Secretary    1 

Research  Examination  Examiner    1 

Examiner  of  Labor    1 

Principal  Examiner  of  Mental  Examinations    1 

Service  Rating  Examiner    ^ 

Assistant  Examiner  of  Labor    1 

Medical  Examiner   

Pliysical  Examiner    -'■ 

Head  Examiner      1 

Principal  Clerk    ^ 

Junior  Stenographer    ^ 
Messenger     

Records  and  Clerical  Division. 

Head  Clerk     3 

Head  Clerk     1 

Principal  Clerk    2 

Principal  Clerk    ^ 

Senior  Clerk    ^ 

Senior  Clerk    1 

Junior   Clerk       j 

Senior  Stenographer    1 

Special  Examiners  as  needed,  not  to  exceed  2,  at 

$165.00  per  month  and  Medical  Examiners  as  needed, 
not  to  exceed  2,  at  $8.00  per  day   

Material  and  supplies   

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies      . 

Passenger  transportation   •   

Impersonal  services  and  benefits   • 

Court  reporting  at  established  rates   

Telephone  service      •   

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Civil  Service  Commission   

Hnie  per 
Ainoii'its Annum 

A|ii>roi>riiite«l 

$4,560. 4,176. 
4,176. 

3,912. 
3,414. 
4,176. 

3,786. 
3,390. 

3,822. 3,486. 

1,980. 
1,494. 

3,822. 
3,600. 

3,486. 
3,210. 

3,132. 
2,712. 
1,980. 

3,132. 
$129,538.00 

3,990.00 200.00 

3,500.00 100.00 

800.00 

6,000.00 600.00 

100.00 

$144,828.00 

MUNICIPAL  REFERENCE  LIBRARY. 

47-A 

47-H 

47-H-l 

47-S 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Municipal  Reference  Librarian    1 

Senior  Stenographer    1 

Principal  Library  Assistant    1 

Senior  Library  Assistant    1 

Senior  Library  Assistant    1 

Junior  Library  Assistant    1 

Junior  Stenographer    1 

Printing,   stationery  and  office   supplies   

Printing  new  edition  of  fire  prevention  ordinances,  as amended   

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Municipal  Reference  Library   

$6,420. 3,132. 
2,328. 

2,262. 1,980. 

1,494. 
1,980. 

$19,596.00 

1,100.00 

1,500.00 
100.00 

$22,296.00 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  POLICE. 

Commissioner's    Office. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Commissioner  of  Police. 

Rate  per 
IVo.         Annum 

1     $10,788. 

AmnmiitM 

Appropriated 

$10,788.00 

50-A-l 

Personnel  Bureau. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Director  of  Personnel        1 

Department  Inspector        1 
Inspector  of  Personnel        3 

Medical  Division. 

Chief  Surgeon        1 
Police  Surgeon   .        4 
Police  Surgeon          7 

5,670. 
5,670. 
3,210. 

4,818. 
3,210. 
2,778. 

58,074.00 

Bureau  of  Records  and  Property. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Department  Secretary        1 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
(Vacancies  occurring  in  the  positions  of  Head 

Stenographer  and  Principal  Stenographer  listed  be- 
low shall  be  filled  only  on  authority  of  the  City 

Council.) 

5,886. 

Clerical  Division. 

Head  Clerk    2  3,822. 

Principal  Clerk — Special  assignment    1  3,816. 
Principal  Clerk    3  3,486. 
Senior  Clerk      6  3,132. 
Senior  Clerk    1  2,850. 
Senior  Clerk      1  2,712. 
Senior  Bookkeeper    1  3,132. 
Junior  Clerk    ,    1  2,640. 
Junior  Clerk    7  2,400. 
Junior  Clerk     10  2,262. 
Junior  Clerk     2  2,118. 
Message  and  Supply  Carrier    2  2,640. 
Head  Stenographer      2  3,822. 
Principal  Stenographer    2  3,486. 
Principal  Stenographer    2  3,210. 
Senior  Stenographer    2  3,132. 
Senior  Stenographer    1  2,850. 
Junior  Stenographer    9  2,118. 
Junior  Stenographer    4  1,980. 
Cost  Analyst    1  3,132. 

Printing  Section. 

Printer,  104  weeks  at  $82.10  per  week    2 
Compositor,  104  weeks  at  $82.10  per  week    2 
Pressman,  52  weeks  at  $74.00  per  week    1 
Press  Feeder,  52  weeks  at  $58.25  per  week    1 
Paper  Cutter,  52  weeks  at  $62.10  per  week    1 
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Rate  per 

Annum 
Aimoairtn 

Approprlutcd 

$6,072. 2,472. 

3,210. 
2,634. 
2,400. 

1,764. 

1,626. 

2,754. 
3,756. 
3,132. 

4,602. 
4,440. 
4,440. 

4,242. 4,242. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  POLICE— Continued. 

Property  Division. 
Salaries  and  wages — Continued.  no. 

Chief  Operating  Engineer        1 
Station  Engineer           6 
Station  Engineer,  448  months  at  $206.00  per  month.  .    56 
Insect  Exterminator        1 
Station  Repairer        1 
Janitor        48 
Vacation  relief  for  Janitors   $4,800.00 
Scrubwoman         10 
Scrubwoman          9 
Window  Washer       2 
Custodian  of  Lost  and  Stolen  Property        1 
Storekeeper          1 

Motor  Service  Section. 

Supervisor  of  Motor  Equipment   :        1 
Traveling  Electrical  Mechanic       2 
Electrical  Mechanic        1 
Traveling  Machinist        1 
Machinist           1 
Machinist,    2    at    $14.80   per   day,   and   Automobile 

Washers  and  Greasers  at  $8.60  per  day.  .$25,407.00 

Dog  Pound  Section. 
Poundmaster      1  3,684. 
Kennelman  and  Assistant  Poundmaster    1  3,410. 

Dog  Catcher    2  3,210. 
Dog  Catcher    H  2,778. 

50-A-2     $573,904.00 

Bureau  of  Criminal  Information  and  Statistics. 
Signal  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Clerk     1  4,818. 
Radio  Engineer    1  6,420. 
Chief  Service  Electrician    1  4,764. 
Electrical  Mechanic    15  4,440. 
Electrical  Mechanic    10  4,116. 
Electrical  Mechanic  assigned  as  Radio  Operator    3  4,440. 
Vacation  relief  for  Electrical  Mechanics.  .  .$4,669.00 
Chief  Police  Operator    1  3,552. 
Patrolman  assigned  as  Operator    14  3,210. 
Patrolman  assigned  as  Opexator    1  2,778. 
Telephone  Operator    7  2,640. 
Telephone  Operator    12  2,544. 
Telephone  Operator       12  2,400. 
Telephone  Operator    15  1,980. 

Statistical  Division. 
Punch  and  Machine  Operator        6         2,640. 

Division  of  Moving  Picture  Censorship. 
Censor  of  Moving  Pictures        4         3,108. 
Censor  of  Moving  Pictures       2         2,616. 

Operator  of  Moving  Picture  Machine,  69-1/7  weeks 
at  $127.97  per  week  and  34-6/7  weeks  at  $131.02 
per  week    $13,416.00     2 

Operator  of  Moving  Picture  Machine,  for  vacation 
relief,  not  to  exceed  2  weeks  at  $127.97  per  week 
and  not  to  exceed  2  weeks  at  $131.02  per  week 

  $518.00 
Investigators — Theatrical  Exhibitions,  at  $253.00  per 

month   $15,180.00 

50-A-3     363,147.00 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  POLICE— Continued. 

Detective  Bureau. 

Salaries  and  wages —  No. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Captain  assigned  as  Chief  of  Detectives     1 

Captain  assigned  as  Deputy  Chief  of  Detectives    1 

Identification  Division. 

Assistant  Identification  Inspector        1 

Photographer  and  Identification  Inspector        1 

Assistant  Photographer  and  Identification  Inspector.      1 

Crime  Detection  Laboratory. 

Director       1 
Firearms  Identification  Technician    1 

Microanalyst      •  •  1 

Polygraph  Operator    1 
Document  Examiner    1 
Executive  Secretary       1 
Secretary       2 

Investigation  Division. 

(Captains,  Lieutenants,  Sergeants  and  Patrolmen,  as 

may  be  assigned  upon  written  order  of  the  Com- 
missioner of  Police.) 

Rate  pei 
Annum 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$8,088. 5,718. 

5,352. 
3,552. 2,730. 

5,886. 

3,534. 4,278. 

3,156. 
3,156. 
2,274. 
1,980. 

50-A-4 
$51,684.00 

50-A-5 

Traffic  Bureau. 

Stable  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Foreman  of  Horses  and  Veterinarian        1 
Hostler          4 
Hostler     ,      10 
Horseshoer  at  $15.00  per  day   $3,810.00     1 
Horseshoer  at  $15.00  per  day  for  vacation 

relief  only   $    165.00 
Laborer  at  $7.50  per  day   $2,340.00 

3,486. 

2,370. 
2,160. 

$40,881.00 
Uniformed  Force. 

General  Police  Division. 

Employes  provided  for  under  the  uniformed  force  may 
be  transferred  to  other  units  upon  the  written  order 
of   the   Commissioner   of  Police  provided   that   the 

■  payrolls  shall  in  all  cases  show  the  actual  assign- ment. 

The  expense  of  one  Patrolman  at  $3,210.00  per  annum 
to  be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Captain  assigned  as  Chief  of  Uniformed  Force  ....      1 
Captain  assigned  as  Supervisor  of  Police  Division . .      2 
Chief  of  Traffic  Bureau.        1 

Captain         52 
Lieutenant   (special  assignment)        2 
Lieutenant   144 

Sergeant  (special  assignment)        6 
Sergeant      477 
Patrolman    (special  assignment)       8 

8,088. 

5,604. 
5,604. 
4,818. 
4,380. 

3,918. 
4,080. 
3,564. 

3,810. 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  POLICE — Continued. 

Uniformed  Force — Continued. 
Rate  per  Amounts Salaries  and  wages — Continued.  n«.      Annum  Appropriatoi 

Patrolman— first  year  of  service  at  $2,778.00;  second 

year  of  service  at  $2,922.00;  third  year  of  service 
and  thereafter  at   $3,210.00  per  annum  and  300 

temporary  patrolmen  at  $2,778.00  per  annum   

^   $18,700,000.00 

Policewoman  in  charge  of  matrons        1       $3,564. 

Policewoman — first    year    of    service    at    $2,778.00; 

second  year  of  service  at  $2,922.00;  third  year  of 
service   and   thereafter   at   $3,210.00   per    annum 

  $169,272.00  60 

Matron— first  year  of  service  at  $2,778.00;  second 

year  of  service  at  $2,922.00;  third  year  of  service 

and  thereafter  at  $3,210.00  per  annum.  .$78,216.00  28 

Miscellaneous. 

Awards  for  heroic  and  especially  meritorious  service 
50-A-9  at  not  to  exceed  $300.00  each   
50-C  Material  and  supplies    35000.00 
50-C-l  Automobile  tires    s'oooloo 50-C-2  Ordnance  stores     
50-C-3  Automobile  parts     

25,000.00 
95,000.00 

10,000.00 

6,000.00 
50-C-4  Motorcycle  parts    lo'oOO.OO 50-C-5  Automobile  oil,  grease  and  soaps 

18,500.00 50-C-6  Forage  for  horses    2'oOo'.00 50-C-31        Radio  transmitting  tubes 

50-C-32        Radio  receiving  tubes    .„  „q 
Other  radio  material  and  supplies    7i\nf^'nf^ 2,800.00 

0,200.00 :8,000.00 

25,000.00 

50-C-34  Other  radio  material  and  suppnes    148  000  00 50-D  Automotive  equipment   

50-D-l  Motorcycles     q  nnn  00 
50-D-2  For  purchase  of  horses    R'^nnno 
50-E-l  Repairs  to  fixed  equipment    

o.ouu.uu 
50-E-2  Automobile  repairs      
50-E-3  Motorcycle  repairs    
50-F  Fuel     
50-F-l  Electric  current      
50-F-2  Gasoline 
50-F-30 
50-H 
50-J 

175,000.00 

5,000.00 
60,000.00 
30,000.00 

140,000.00 
Electric  current  for  radio    lo'nnn'nn 
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    I'nnnnft 
Passenger  transportation      •  •  •  31,000.00 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobile 
for  not  to  exceed  111/2  months  at  $33.00  per  month 

50-J-l               by  Chief  Surgeon    379.50 

50-L              Impersonal  services  and  benefits    innn'nn 50-L-l          Meals  for  prisoners    r^Snnn 
50-L-5          Telephone  service    b!),uuu.uu 

Contingent  fund,  to  be  expended  at  the  discretion  of 

50-S-2              the  Commissioner  of  Police    E'Snnnn 
50-S-3           Replacement  of  radio  transmitting  station    nnn  nn 
50-S-4          Installation  of  police  alarm  boxes    ^'""'^•"" 

Total  for  Department  of  Police    $23,620,185.^ 

FIRE  DEPARTMENT. 

Bureau  of  Administrative  Service. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Fire  Commissioner    1  $10,788. 

Secretary  of  Fire  Department    1  7,278. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Examiner  and  Chief  Clerk    1  5,028. 

Accountant       1  4,818. 

Head  Clerk    1  3,600. 
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FIRE  DEPARTMENT— Continued. 

Bureau  of  Administrative  Service — Continued, 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued.  jjo.  ̂ ^.mum*^ 
Senior  Clerk    1  $3,132. 
Junior  Clerk     1  2,640. 
File  Clerk    1  2,418. 
File  Clerk    1  1,626. 

Junior  File  Clerk    1  2,640. 
Punch  and  Machine  Operator    1  1,980. 
Senior  Stenographer      1  2,850. 

Junior  Stenographer     2  1,980. 

Typist       1  1,980. 

Typist       1  1,818. 

Amoants 

Appropriated 

$56,556.00 

51-A-2 

Bureau  of  Fire  Control  and  Extinguishment. 

Administrative  Service  Unit. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Chief  Fire  Marshal        1 

First  Deputy  Chief  Fire  Marshal        1 
Second  Deputy  Chief  Fire  Marshal  as  Department 

Inspector           2 
Department  Physician  and  Surgeon        1 
Chief  of  Battalion  as  administrative  officer  assigned 

to  Firemen's  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund        1 
Fireman  assigned  as  supervisor  of  ambulance  serv- 
ice        1 

Division  of  Fire  Extinguishment. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Division  Fire  Marshal      13 
Chief  of  Battalion   •  •  •    64 

Captain   188 

Lieutenant  when  assigned  in  charge  of  station   188 
Lieutenant         59 

Fireman:  First  six  months'  service  at  $2,778.00; 
Third  Class  after  six  months'  service  at  $2,994.00; 

Second  Class  after  eighteen  months'  service  at 

$3,138.00;  First  Class  after  thirty  months'  service 
at  $3,210.00  per  annum.   .$7,115,000.00 

Fire  Engineer  promoted  from  the  rank  of  Fireman 

at  $3,456.00  per  annum,  and  Fire  Engineer  ap- 
pointed from  Civil  Service  eligible  list  resulting 

from  original  entrance  examination:  First  six 

months'  service  at  $2,994.00;  Third  Class  after 
six  months'  service  at  $3,216.00;  Second  Class  after 
eighteen  months'  service  at  $3,378.00;  First  Class 
after  thirty  months'  service  at  $3,456.00  per  an- 
num     $864,000.00 

Pilot           3 

Division  of  Fire  Instruction. 

Division  Fire  Marshal  as  Drill  Master    1 

Captain    1 
Fireman      2 

Division  of  Fire  Alarm  Telegraph. 

Chief  Fire  Alarm  Operator    1 
Assistant  Chief  Fire  Alarm  Operator    1 
Fire  Alarm  Operator    11 
Junior  Fire  Alarm  Operator    11 
Fire  Telephone  Operator    7 
Vacation  and  sick  relief   $3,074.00 

9,594. 
7,488. 

6,420. 
4,818. 

4,818. 

3,918. 

5,352. 4,818. 

3,918. 
3,618. 
3,564. 

3,738. 

5,886. 
3,918. 

3,210. 

5,226. 
4,896. 

4,704. 
4,506. 

3,264. 

$10,192,240.00 

mM 
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FIRE  DEPARTMENT— Continued. 
Bureau  of  Fire  Prevention. 

Salaries  and  wages —  j^^_ 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Division  Fire  Marshal  as  Chief  of  Fire  Prevention 
Bureau       1 

Captain    1 
Lieutenant      50 
Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engineer      1 
Junior  Fire  Prevention  Engineer    4 
Principal  Clerk    1 
Senior  Clerk     1 
Senior  File  Clerk   •  •  1 
Junior  Clerk    1 
Principal  Stenographer    1 
Senior  Stenographer    1 

51-A-3 

Rate  per Annum Amounts 

Appropriated 

$5,886. 3,918. 

3,564. 
4,878. 

3,900. 
3,210. 
3,132. 
3,132. 
1,980. 
3,210. 

2,712. $225,858.00 

51-A-4 

Bureau  of  Equipment  and  Supplies. 

The  appropriations  hereunder  may  be  expended  for  re- 
pairs either  by  contract  or  by  City  day  labor.  If  the 

Fire  Commissioner  decides  that  any  such  work  shall 

be  done  by  contract  or  open  order,  it  shall  be  done 
in  accordance  with  plans  approved  by  the  City 
Council. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Automotive  Service  Engineer    1  6,420. 

Assistant  Superintendant    1  4,800. 
Clerical  Division. 

Head  Clerk    2  3,822. 

Junior  Clerk    1  2,640. 

Senior  Stenographer    1  3,132. 

Cost  Analyst    1  2,712. 

Repair  Division. 
Fire  Engineer  detailed  to  supervision  (shops)    1  4,818. 

Fire  Engineer    4  3,456. 
Foreman  of  Electrical  Mechanics    1  4,896. 

Electrical  Mechanic    6  4,440. 

Machinist     .'    ^  4,242. 
Machinist  assigned  as  assistant  foreman    1  4,242. 

Autogenous  Welder    1  4,242. 

Salaries  and  wages — 

The  following  employes,  as  needed,  for  the  mainte- 
nance and  repair  of  Fire  Department  equipment: 

Blacksmith  when  assigned  to  supervision  at  $15.60 

per  day       ^ 
Blacksmiths  at  $14.80  per  day   
Vehicle  Blacksmith  Finishers  at  $14.30  per  day   
Blacksmith  Helpers  at  $13.80  per  day   
Brass  Molder  when  in  charge  of  foundry  at  $14.60 

per  day       ■'■ 
Carpenters  at  $14.80  per  day   

Carriage  Painter  when  assigned  to   supervision  at 
$15.53  per  day       1 

Carriage  Painters  at  $14.53  per  day   
Carriage  Trimmers  at  $14.80  per  day   
Machinist  when  assigned  as  tool  maker  and  in  charge 

of  tool  room  at  $15.80  per  day       1 
Machinist  when  assigned  as  inspector  and  tester  at 

$15.80  per  day        1 
Machinists  at  $14.80  per  day   
Machinist  Helpers  at  $12.20  per  day   

$98,736.00 
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FIRE  DEPARTMENT— Continued. 

Bureau  of  Equipment  and  Supplies— C
ontinued. 

Salaries  and  Wages— Continued.  ^  _       No. 

Sheet  Metal  Worker  when  assigned  to  super
vision 

at  $15.80  per  day   

Sheet  Metal  Workers  at  $14.80  per  day   •  •  •  •^• 

Wagon  Maker  when  assigned  to  supervision  at 
 $13.95 

per  day   

.   Patternmaker  at  $14.80  per  day        ^ 

Automobile  Tire  Repairman  at  $10.00  per  day        1 

Laborers  as  storekeepers  at  $11.20  per  day        2 

Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day   
51-A-5           

Miscellaneous. 

51~B-1  Personal  services  (testing  and  inspections)   

51-C  Material  and  supplies  for  general  operation   
51-C-l  Fire  hose   

51-C-2  Material  and  supplies — fire  stations     

51-C-3  For  purchase  of  gas  masks   V'-'  '  ' 

51-C-4  For  purchase  of  inhalating  and  resuscitating
  machines 

51-D-l  Motor  apparatus   

51-D-2  Machinery — other  than  motor  apparatus   

51-D-4  For  purchase  of  ambulances.   _   

For   purchase   and  installation  of  radio  equipment —
 

51-D-5  ambulance  service   

51-E-l  Repairs  to  fixed  equipment   

51-E-2  Repairs  to  apparatus  and  accessories   

51-E-3  Repairs  to  fire  boats   

51-F-l  Fuel  for  stations  and  fire  boats   

51-F-2  Gasoline  for  propelling  and  operating  apparatus   

51-F-3  Electric  current  for  fire  stations   

51-F-4  Fuel  for  repair  shop   

51-F-5  Electric  current  for  repair  shop   

51-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

51-J  Passenger  transportation     

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobile 

'  for  111/2  months  at  $33.00  per  month  by  Department 

51-J-l  Physician  and  Surgeon   

51-L  Impersonal  services   

51-L-5  Telephone  service   

51-L-6  Rental  of  space  in  City  Warehouse   

51-S-l  For  expense  in  acquisition  of  fire  boat.   _,  • 

Contingent  fund:  To  be  expended  under  the  direction 

51-S-2  of  the  Fire  Commissioner   

51-S-3  Ambulance  operating  expense   

Total  for  Fire  Department   

Rate  per 
Annum 

Amounts 

Approiiriatcd 

$220,000.00 

100.00 

100,000.00 

45,000.00 

35,000.00 

6,000.00 
4,000.00 150,000.00 

1,000.00 
40,000.00 

7,000.00 
1,000.00 

5,000.00 
5,000.00 100,000.00 

45,000.00 

37,000.00 
36,000.00 

5,000.00 
10,000.00 500.00 

379.50 
500.00 

4,000.00 

1,000.00 
1,000.00 

1,000.00 20,000.00 

$11,453,869.50 

DEPARTMENT  OF  BUILDINGS. 

Bureau  of  Administrative  Service. 

Administraitive  Office. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Commissioner  of  Buildings        1     $10,698. 

Deputy  Commissioner  of  Buildings        1         6,744. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Private  Secretary  to  Commissioner        1         4,278. 

Administrative  Assistant    •  •      1         6,000. 
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54-A 

54-A-2 

DEPARTMENT  OF  BUILDINGS— Continued. 

Bureau  of  Administrative  Service — Continued. \o. 

Enforcement  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
Supervisor  of  Enforcement        1 
Building  Inspector        4 

Employes  of  inspection  bureaus   to  be   assigned  as 

required. 

Clerical  Division. 

Secretary      1 
Permit  Control  Clerk    1 
Head  Clerk     1 

Principal  Clerk    1 
Principal  Clerk    1 
Senior  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1 
Senior  Clerk    16 
Junior  Clerk    4 
Junior  Clerk    4 
Junior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Clerk    3 
Junior  Clerk    7 

Messenger       1 
Head  Stenographer      1 
Head  Stenographer      1 
Principal  Stenographer       3 
Senior  Stenographer    2 
Senior  Stenographer    2 
Junior  Stenographer    2 
Junior  Stenographer    3 
Typist  (special  assignment)       1 
Typist      1 

Bureau  of  Plan  Examination. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Plan  Examiner   

Building  Plan  Examiner   
Building  Plan  Examiner   
Ventilation  Plan  Examiner    . 
Architectural  Engineer   
Architectural  Engineer   

Zoning  Examiner   '   
Plumbing  Plan  Examiner  assigned  from  Water  Pipe 

Extension  Division,  Account  195-A-15   
Employes  of  Electrical,  Boiler,  Refrigeration,  Hous- 

ing and  other  inspection  bureaus  to  be  assigned  as 
required. 

Bureau  of  Building  Inspection. 

Salaries  and  wages- — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Building  Inspector  in  Charge    1 
Building  Inspector  in  Charge    3 
Supervisor  of  Annual  Inspections    1 

Building  Inspector-    49 
Structural  Iron  Inspector    1 
Sheet  Metal  Furnace  Inspector    2 

Rate  per 
Annum 

$4,200. 
3,912. 

5,352. 

3,210. 
3,822. 
3,486. 

3,210. 

3,332. 

3,132. 
2,640. 
2,400. 
2,262. 

2,118. 
1,980. 
1,494. 

3,822. 
3,600. 
3,486. 

3,132. 

2,712. 
2,640. 
1,980. 
2,618. 
2,418. 

4,800. 

3,858. 
3,800. 
3,846. 4,428. 

3,750. 
3,858. 

$5,652. 4,302. 
4,104. 
3,912. 

3,912. 
3,930. 

Amounts 

Avprwpriated 

$210,046.00 

28,340.00 

54-A-3 
226,122.00 
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54-A-5 

54-A-6 

DEPARTMENT  OF  BUILDINGS— Continued. 

.  „,         1  •         »  A-  Rate  per 
Bureau  of  Plumbing  Inspection.        no.     Annum 

Employes  assigned  from  Water  Pipe  Extensio
n  Divi- 

sion, Account  195-A-15. 

Employes  assigned  from  Bureau  of  Sewers,  Acco
unt 

82-A-l. 

Bureau  of  Elevator  Inspection. 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Elevator  Inspector  in  Charge        1         t'Qi9' 
Elevator  Inspector      1^         3,912. 

Bureau  of  Heating,  Ventilation  and  Industrial  Sanitation  Inspec
tion. 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Ventilation  Inspector  in  Charge    1  $5,622. 

Ventilation  Engineer  in  Charge    3  4,998. 

Ventilation  Engineer    4  4,164. 

Ventilation  Engineer    5  3,846. 

Ventilation  Inspector    5  4,008. 

Ventilation  Inspector       1  3,846. 

Ventilation  Inspector    1  3,750. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$  78,630.00 

84,138.00 

54-A-7 

Bureau  of  Electrical  Inspection. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Electrical  Inspector        1 
Assistant  Chief  Electrical  Inspector        1 
Electrical  Inspector   •      51 
Electrical  Mechanic        1 
Examiner  of  Moving  Picture  Machine  Operators, 

34-4/7  weeks  at  $127.97  per  week  and  17-3/7 
weeks  at  $131.02  per  week        1 

5,748. 
5,094. 
4,764. 4,440. 

264,954.00 

54-A-8 

Bureau  of  Housing  Inspection. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Sanitary  Inspector       1 
Supervisor  of  Inspection    1 
Sanitary  Inspector    12 
Sanitary  Inspector    1 
Housing  Inspector    8 

$5,622. 3,462. 
2,964. 

2,472. 2,472. 

$  66,900.00 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  BUILDINGS— Continued. 
,,.         „  Rate  per  Amounts Miscellaneous.  No.  Annum  Appropriated 

Micro-filming  of  plans  and  records    ^'Snn'nn 
Preparation  of  addressograph  plates    f  ^n"r!n 

54-C  Material  and  supplies. 1,400.00 

125.00 

500.00 

800.00 

54-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    o'^nn  on 
54-J  Passenger  transportation       8,700.00 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  to  exceed  liy2  months  at  $33.00  per  month 
by  the  following  employes: 
1  Administrative  Assistant. 
1  Chief  Building  Inspector  in  Charge. 
1  Chief  Electrical  Inspector. 
5  Electrical  Inspectors  (signs). 
2  Electrical  Inspectors  (theatres). 
1  Electrical  Inspector  (fires). 

54-J-l    4,174.bU 

54-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits    700.00 

Wrecking  condemned  buildings:  To  be  expended  upon 

54-L-l  authority  of  the  City  Council    ?'nnn  00 
54-L-2  Wrecking  condemned  buildings       ,  o^'l^n 
54-L-5  Telephone  service   
54-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

54_S-2  Posting  Sanborn  Atlases     

Total  for  Department  of  Buildings    $997,929.50 

DEPARTMENT  FOR  THE  INSPECTION  OF  STEAM  BOILERS,  UNFIRED 

PRESSURE  VESSELS  AND  COOLING  PLANTS. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Chief  Inspector  of  Steam  Boilers  and  Cooling  Plants.      1       $6,420. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Supervising  Mechanical  Engineer  and  Chief  Deputy 

Inspector       1  4,818. 

Principal  Clerk       1  3,210. 

Senior  Clerk    1  2,850. 

Senior  Stenographer    1  3,132. 

Junior  Stenographer    1  2,640. 

Junior  Clerk    4  2,400. 

Jimior  Clerk    1  2,262. 

J"--^^^^^^   •        '  '''''■  $37,050.00 55-A    

Boiler  and  Refrigerating  System  Inspection. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Boiler  Inspector  assigned  to  supervision        1         4,242. 

Boiler  Inspector  at  $14.80  per  day   $45,283.00   12 

Cooling  Plant  Inspector  assigned  to  supervision        1         4,242. 

Cooling  Plant  Inspector  assigned  to  plant  examina- 
tion at  $14.80  per  day   $3,774.00     1 

Cooling  Plant  Inspector  at  $14.80  per  day .  $75,480.00  20  ^^^  ̂^ 55-A-l    

55-C  Material  and  supplies   •    nno  00 
55-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    -  1  500  00 
55-J  Passenger  transportation   ;  •  •  ' 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  to  exceed  111/2  months  at  $33.00  per  month 

by    Supervising    Mechanical,    Engineer    and    Chief 
Deputy  Inspector,  6  Boiler  Inspectors  and  4  Cooling  4  174  50 55-J-l  Plant  Inspectors      

onn  00 

55-S  Other  expense  per  Section  4  of  this  ordmance    ^ 

Total  for  Department  for  the  Inspection  of  Steam 
Boilers      ^  — 
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DEPARTMENT    OF    WEIGHTS    AND    MEASURES. 

No. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Inspector  of  Weights  and  Measures        1 

Rate  per 
Annum 

$5,352. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

56-A 

Field  Inspection  Division. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Deputy  Inspector  of  Weights  and  Measures      1  3,858. 

Deputy  Inspector  of  Weights  and  Measures    15  2,898. 

Deputy  Inspector  of  Weights  and  Measures    12  2,754. 

Deputy  Inspector  of  Weights  and  Measures    1  2,616. 

Deputy  Inspector  of  Weights  and  Measures    5  2,472. 

Female  Shopper    3  2,250. 

Investigator    2  2,568. 
Senior  Clerk     1  2,712. 

$115,302.00 

56-A-l 

56-C 
56-E 

56-F 
56-H 

56-J 

56-J-l 
56-L 

Public  Utilities  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed:    (Va- 

cancies occurring  in  positions  listed  hereunder  shall 
not  be  filled  except  on  authority  of  the  City  Council). 
Chief  Gas  Tester    1  3,978. 
Gas  Tester    2  2,874. 
Gas  Meter  Tester  at  $14.80  per  day   $11,544.00  3 

Senior  Gas  Inspector    1  3,204. 
Gas  Inspector    1  2,874. 
Electric  Meter  Investigator    1  3,264. 
Electric  Meter  Investigator    1  3,090. 
Electric  Light  and  Power  Inspector    1  3,594. 
Electric  Light  and  Power  Meter  Tester    1  3,264. 
Electric  Light  and  Power  Meter  Tester    1  3,090. 
Telephone  Inspector    1  3,594. 
Telephone  Inspector    1  3,420. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,118. 

Material  and  supplies 
Repairs   
Fuel   

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Passenger  transportation   

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobile 
for  12  months  at  $33.00  per  month  by  Inspector  of 
Weights  and  Measures   

Impersonal  services  and  benefits   

Total  for  Department  of  Weights  and  Measures . . 

52,842.00 

1,700.00 

1,300.00 
2,600.00 
2,000.00 800.00 

396.00 

1,900.00 

$178,840.00 

BOARDS  OF  EXAMINERS. 

Board  of  Plumbing  Examiners. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Chairman  and  Member    1  $5,442. 
Member    2  4,914. 
License  Inspector    2  2,616. 

Board  of  Examiners  of  Mason  Contractors. 

Chairman  and  Member  (Mason)        1         5,004. 
Member  (Mason)     ,,,,.,.,,,,     1         4,680. 
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58-A 

58-J-31 

58-S-lO 

58-S-20 

58-S-30 

59-A 

59-F 
59-H 
59-J 

59-J-l 
59-S 

3,822. 
3,132. 1,980. 

UNFINISHED  BUSINESS 

BOARDS  OF  EXAMINERS— Continued. 

Board  of  Examiners  of  Stationary  Engineers. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
President  and  Member        1 
First  Vice-President  and  Member        1 

Second  Vice-President  and  Member         1 
License  Inspector    

General  Office. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed:  (A 

vacancy  occurring  in  the  position  of  Head  Clerk 

listed  below  shall  be  filled  only  on  authority  of 
the  City  Council.) 

Head  Clerk         J 
Senior  Clerk        : 

Junior  Stenographer        l. 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automob
ile 

for  not  to  exceed  11  Va  months  at  $33.00  per  month 

by  License  Inspector  (Engineers)    

Board  of  Plumbing  Examiners:  Other  expense  per 
section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Board  of  Examiners  of  Mason  Contractors:  Other  ex
- 

pense per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Board  of  Examiners  of  Stationary  Engineers:  Other 

expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Boards  of  Examiners   

DEPARTMENT   OF   SMOKE  INSPECTION  AND 
 ABATEMENT. 

Salaries  and  wages— 

For  the  employment  of  the  followmg  as  needed:
  (A 

vacancy  occurring  in  the  position  of  Head  C
lerk 

listed  below  shall  be  filled  only  on  the  authorit
y 

of  the  City  Council.) 

Deputy  Smoke  Inspector  in  Charge        i       it-b.uuu. 

Supervising  Smoke  Inspector        1         ̂ 'Obu. 
Smoke  Inspector      '   .• ;  •  • 

Junior  Mechanical  Engineer  assigned  to  supervision
, 

1  at  $16.80  per  day,  and  Junior  Mechanical  
En- 

gineers at  $14.80  per  day   $37,348.00 

Junior  Combustion  Engineers  at  $279.00  per +V,  ...  .$61,938.00 
^"^T^r^-.          1  3,822. 
Head  Clerk     •       ^         3^ Senior  Clerk    ^         2  994 
Cost  Analyst     '       ' 
Junior  Stenographer     ^         ̂'^^^• 
Junior  Clerk    . '' 

Junior  Typist  and  Clerk    ^         ̂ '^»"- 

Fuel   ■   

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

Passenger  tansportation    \'  "  'V 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-own
ed  auto- 

mobile for  not  to  exceed  11  ¥2  months  at  $33.00  per 

month  by  Deputy  Smoke  Inspector  in  Charge 
  

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance 
  

Total  for  Department  of  Smoke  Inspection   and 

Abatement   -   

4801 

n 
Rate  per Amounts Annum 

Appropriated 

$5,004. 4,680. 
4,680. 

3,210. 

$ 

56,694.00 

379.50 

800.00 

400.00 

600.00 

$ 
58,873.50 

$146,032.00 

1,300.00 

2,500.00 500.00 

379.50 
600.00 

$151,311.50 
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BOARD  OF  HEALTH. 

60-A 

President's  Office. 

Salaries  and  wages —  jvo. 
President  of  the  Board  of  Health    1 

Secretary  of  the  Board  of  Health    1 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Assistant  to  the  President    1 

Director  in  Charge  of  Drugs  and  Biologies    1 
Epidemiologist  and  Deputy  Registrar       1 
Director  of  Personnel    1 

Assistant  Secretary      1 
Chauffeur   ,    1 

Rate  per Amounts 
Aiiiiuin 

Apprupriated 

$10,698. 
3,486. 

9,096. 
6,420. 

6,420. 

5,352. 
3,486. 

2,898. 
$47,856.00 

I 
Division  of  Administrative  Service  and  Vital  Statistics. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Chief  Clerk       1         5,886. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Vacancies  occurring  in  the  positions  of  Principal 
Stenographer  listed  below,  shall  be  filled  only  on 
authority  of  the  City  Council. 

Clerical  Section. 

General  Secretary      1 
Head  Clerk    4 

Principal  Clerk    4 
Principal  Clerk    1 
Assistant  Secretary   ,    1 
Senior  Clerk     24 
Senior  Clerk     2 
Senior  Clerk    2 
Medical  Clerk    1 
Medical  Clerk    3 
Junior  Clerk     10 
Junior  Clerk    11 
Junior  Clerk    5 
Junior  Clerk    2 
Photographer  and  Photostat  Operator    1 
Punch  and  Machine  Operator    2 
Messenger       2 

Vital  Statistics  Section. 

Deputy  Registrar  of  Vital  Statistics    1 
Burial  Permit  Officer    2 

Stenographic  Section. 

Principal  Stenographer    4 
Principal  Stenographer    i 
Senior  Stenographer    4 
Senior  Stenographer    .•    i 
Senior  Stenographer    i 
Senior  Stenographer    1 
Junior  Stenographer    2 
Junior  Stenographer    6 
Book  Machine  Ooerator  and  Clerk    1 

4,818. 

3,822. 
3,486. 
3,210. 
3,156. 

3,132. 
2,850. 
2,712. 

3,132. 
2,712. 

2,640. 
2,400. 
2,118. 

1,980. 

2,778. 1,980. 
1,494. 

4,920. 
3,342. 

3,486. 

3,210. 3,132. 
2,994. 

2,850. 

2,712. 
2,640. 
1,980. 

1,980. 
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BOARD  OF  HEALTH — Continued. 

Mailing  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued.  no, 

Senior  Addressograph  Operator        1 

Addressograpli  Operator        1 
Addressograph  Operator        1 

{ate  per 
Aiiiiuiit Amounts 

Appropriated 

$3,132. 

- 

2,640. 
1,980. 

$297,672.00 

Division  of  Preventive  Medicine. 

Communicable  Disease  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Medical  Officer        1         6,954. 

Bureau  Chief  of  Communicable  Diseases        1         5,352. 

Assistant  Bureau  Chief        1         4,068. 

Director  of  Diphtheria  Control        1         3,180. 

Medical  Examiner,  84  months  at  $290.50  per  month.  . 

Otorhinolaryngologist    (part  time)        1         3,000. 

Supervising  Health  Officer  (part  time),  36  months  at 

$212.00   per   month   

Supervising  Health  Officer  (part  time),  120  months 

at  $188.50  per  month   

Quarantine  Officer,  132  months  at  $247.00  per  month 

Quarantine  Officer,  48  months  at  $206.00  per  month 

Vaccinator,  700  days  at  $6.00  per  day   $4,200.00 

Superintendent  of  Nurses        1         3,534. 

Assistant  Superintendent  of  Nurses        1         3,372. 

Supervising  Field  Nurse,  120  months  at  $265.00  per 
month     

Supervising  Field  Nurse,  96  months  at  $241.50  per 
month     

60-A-2     185,790.00 

Medical  and  Nursing  Field  Service. 

Salary  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Field  Health  Officer  (part  time)  at  $141.00,  $147.00, 

and  $153.00  per  month  and  Field  Nurses  at  $182.50, 

60-A-20  $194.00,  $206.00  and  $218.00  per  month    600,000.00 

I 
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BOARD  OF  HEALTH— Continued. 

Division  of  Preventive  Medicine — Continued. 

Municipal    Contagious   Disease   Hospital    Section, 

No. 

(Full  maintenance,  or  maintenance  allowance  for 

lodging  and  not  to  exceed  two  meals  daily,  is  fur- 
nished by  the  city  to  all  employes  at  the  Municipal 

Contagious  Disease  Hospital  except  as  otherwise noted.) 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Administrative  and  Medical  Unit. 

Medical    Superintendent,    Contagious    Disease    and 
Isolation  Hospitals    1 

Business  Manager    1 
Stockhandler      1 

Telephone  Operator    3 

Operator-Clerk       1 
Medical  Record  Clerk  (one  meal)    1 

Assistant  Medical  Superintendent    1 

Assistant  Medical  Superintendent    2 

Resident  Physician    ^ 

Pathologist  (part  time)   (one  meal)    1 

Roentgenologist  (part  time)  (one  meal)    1 

Internes  as  needed  (maintenance — no  salary)   

Nursing  Unit. 

Superintendent  of  Nurses        1 
Educational  Director  of  Nurses        1 
Head  Nurse        4 
Head  Nurse        4 

Hospital  Nurse,  96  months  at  $141.00  per  month   

Hospital  Nurse,  540  months  at  $129.50  per  month.  .  . 

Hospital  Nurse    (male),   24  months  at  $141.00  per month   

Maid,  312  months  at  $98.00  per  month   

Ambulance   Unit. 

Ambulance  Surgeon  (one  meal)        1 
Hospital  Nurse  (male)        3 
Ambulance  Attendant  (one  meal)        1 

Subsistence  Unit. 

Supervisor  of  Subsistence    1 
Assistant  Dietitian       1 
Senior  Cook       1 
Assistant  Cook    3 
Baker       1 

Dinins  Room  Supervisor    1 

Maid,''204  months  at  $98.00  per  month   

Housekeeping  Unit. 

Matron  and  Housekeeper        1 
Assistant  Housekeeper        1 
Laundryman        1 
Assistant  Laundryman         1 
Head  Laundress   -.       1 
Seamstress,  24  months  at  $114.00  per  month   
Janitor,  12  months  at  $124.50  per  month   
Orderly,  264  months  at  $124.50  per  month   
Maid,  132  months  at  $98.00  per  month   

January  9,  1946 

I 

Rate  per 
Annum 

$7,500. 3,156. 
2,136. 

1,302. 
1,368. 
1,980. 

3,912. 

3,486 1,626. 
2,328. 

1,626. 

3,036. 
2,262. 
2,190. 

2,046. 

2,400. 

1,692. 1,626. 

2,190. 
1,620. 

1,944. 
1,494. 

1,626. 
1,752. 

1,818. 
1,494. 
1,764. 
1,494. 
1,494. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 
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60-A-3 

60-A-4 

BOARD  OF  HEALTH — Continued. 

Division  of  Preventive  Medicine — Continued. 

Operation  and  Maintenance  Unit. 

Salaries  and  wages— Continued.  no. 

Electrical  Mechanic  (one  meal)        1 

Station  Electrician  (one  meal)        1 

Station  Electrician  (one  meal)  at  $343.00  per 

month   $1,089.00 

Chauffeur  (one  meal)  at  $241.50  per  month        7 

Motor  Truck  Driver  (one  meal)  at  $241.50  per  month     1 

"Watchman  (one  meal)        ^ 

Watchman,  36  months  at  $124.50  per  month   

Repairman,  12  months  at  $135.50  per  month   

Maintenance  Man,  12  months  at  $124.50  per  month.  . 

Yardman,  12  months  at  $124.50  per  month   

Isolation  Hospital  Unit. 

Head  Nurse  and  Housekeeper        1 

Hospital  Nurse          3 

Hospital  Nurse  (male),  12  months  at  $170.50  per month     

Orderly,  24  months  at  $124.50  per  month    . 

Janitor      •.  •  • 

Allowance  in  lieu  of  maintenance  at  the  discretion 

of  the  President  of  the  Board  of  Health:  For 

lodging  and  meals,  each  at  the  rate  of  $10.00  per 

month   $18,000.00 

Child  Welfare  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Bureau  Chief  of  Child  Welfare   •       1 

Chief  Supervising  Physician           1 

Supervising   Physician    (part    time),   36    months    at 

$159.00  per  month   

Attending    Physician    (part    time),    84    months    at 

$89.50  per  month   

Attending   Physician    (part   time),    372    months    at 

$80.50  per  month   

Pathologist,  12  months  at  $253.00  per  month   

Pediatrician  (part  time),  24  months  at  $160.50  per month   

Dental  Hygiene  Unit. 

Chief,  Division  of  Dental  Hygiene  at  $446.00  per 

month;  Supervising  Dentist  at  $312.50  per  month; 

and  Dentists  at  $294.50,  at  $282.50,  at  $267.50,  and 

at  $253.00  per  month   $85,600.00 

Maternal  and  Infant  Welfare  Section. 

Supervising  Prenatal  Physician        1 

Prenatal  Physician  (part  time),  12  months  at  $89.50 
per  month     

Prenatal  Physician  (part  time),  144  months  at  $80.50 
per  month    

Infant    Welfare    Attendant,    60    months    at    $135.50 
per  month     

Infant  Welfare  Attendant,  192  months  at  $124.50  per 
month    

Rate  per 

Anuuni 

$4,440. 
4,116. 

2,046. 

Amonnts 

Appropriated 

2,118. 

1,554. 

1,494. 

$360,393.00 

5,352. 2,568. 

2,682. 

190,978.00 
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60-A-5 

BOARD  OF  HEALTH— Continued. 

Division  of  Preventive  Medicine — Continued. 

Venereal  Disease  Control  Section. 
No. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Assistant  Clinic  Director  (full  time)    1 
Chief  of  Gonorrhea  Service  (full  time)    1 
Chief  of  Syphilis  Service  (full  time)    1 
Supervising  Clinician    1 
Clinician  (full  time)    9 
Clinician       6 
Clinician       7 
Principal  Serologist    1 
Senior  Sanitary  Chemist    1 
Senior  Laboratory  Assistant    7 
Junior  Laboratory  Assistant    5 
Senior  Case  Holding  Worker    1 
Junior  Case  Holding  Worker    3 
Field  Nurse    3 
Orderly    5 
Head  Clerk     1 
Principal  Clerk    1 
Principal  Statistical  Clerk    1 
Senior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Clerk    1 
Junior   Clerk       1 
Junior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Clerk    14 
Junior  Clerk    1 

Chicago  Intensive  Treatment  Center. 

Superintendent    1 
Business  Manager      1 
Accountant       1 
Consulting  Physician  (part  time)    1 
X-Ray  Technician    _    1 
X-Ray  Technician-Photographer    1 
Superintendent  of  Nurses    1 
Dietitian    1 
Bacteriologist       1 
Housekeeper       1 
Senior  Cook       2 
Laundryman      1 
Assistant  Laundryman    1 
Window  Washer    2 
Movie  Operator      1 
Operating  Engineer    1 
Stationary  Fireman    1 
Coal  Passer    7 
Stationary  Engineer    3 

Rate  per                  Amounts Annum              Appropriated 

$3,912. 3,912. 

3,912. 4,068. 

3,486. 
2,964. 
2,328. 
3,690. 

3,210. 
2,682. 
1,980. 
2,682. 
2,100. 
2,190. 

1,764. 
3,708. 
3,210. 
3,210. 

3,132. 2,640. 
2,400. 

2,262. 
2,118. 

1,980. 

5,136. 

3,852. 
3,000. 
2,328. 
2,826. 
2,118. 

3,852. 
3,210. 
2,694. 
2,778. 

2,328. 
2,148. 
2,010. 

2,754. 
3,210. 
4,302. 

3,294. 
3,150. 
2,472. 

$279,786.00 
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BOARD  OF  HEALTH— Continued. 

Division  of  Preventive  Medicine — Continued. 

Laboratories  Section. 
Rnte  per  Amounts 

No.        AiiiiHiii  Ap|tro|>ria(oil 

In  all  positions  of  Junior  Bacteriologists  and  Junior 
Sanitary  Chemists  whichi  are  now  or  may  hereafter 
become  vacant  there  shall  be  employed  Senior  Labo- 

ratory Assistants  in  accordance  with  the  following 
salary  schedule:  $2,682.00  for  the  first  year  of  serv- 

ice, $2,826.00  for  the  second  year  of  service  and 
$3,036.00  thereafter. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief,  Bureau  of  Laboratories    1  $5,562. 
Principal  Bacteriologist     2  4,284. 
Principal  Bacteriologist      1  3,906. 
Principal  Sanitary  Chemist    1  4,284. 
Senior  Bacteriologist       7  3,486. 
Senior  Bacteriologist       7  3,210. 
Senior  Sanitary  Chemist    3  3,486. 
Junior  Bacteriologist    1  2,682. 
Junior  Sanitary  Chemist    1  3,036. 
Junior  Sanitary  Chemist    1  2,682. 
Senior  Laboratory  Assistant    1  3,036. 
Senior  Laboratory  Assistant    13  2,682. 
Jtmior  Laboratory  Assistant    14  1,980. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,640. 
Junior  Clerk    2  2,400. 
Junior  Clerk    2  1,980. 
Junior  Stenographer    2  1,980. 
Laborer       6  2,016. 

60-A-6     $181,128.00 

Division  of  Food,  Dairy  and  Health  Inspection. 

Incumbents  of  the  position  of  Food  Inspector  who  oc- 
cupied that  position  prior  to  January  1,  1939  shall 

be  paid  in  accordance  with  the  following  salary 
schedule:  $2,826.00  for  the  first  year  of  service, 
$2,964.00  for  the  second  year  of  service,  $3,108.00  for 
the  third  year  of  service,  and  $3,210.00  thereafter. 

Those  incumbents  whose  employment  under  the  title 
of  Food  Inspector  started  subsequent  to  December 
31,  1938,  by  virtue  of  original  certification  from  eli- 

gible list  of  Food  Inspector  or  by  change  in  title  to 
•Food  Inspector,  shall  be  paid  in  accordance  with  the 
following  salary  schedule:  $2,472.00  for  the  first  year 
of  service,  $2,616.00  for  the  second  year  of  service, 
$2,754.00  for  the  third  year  of  service,  and  $2,964.00 
thereafter. 

Incumbents  of  the  position  of  Dairy  Inspector  whose 
employment  under  such  title  started  subsequent  to 
December  31,  1938,  by  virtue  of  a  change  from  the 
title  of  Food  Inspector,  shall  be  paid  in  accordance 
with  the  following  salary  schedule:  $2,826.00  for  the 
first  year  of  service,  $2,964.00  for  the  second  year  of 
service,  $3,108.00  for  the  third  year  of  service  and 
$3,210.00  thereafter. 

All  other  incumbents  of  the  position  of  Dairy  Inspector 
shall  be  paid  in  accordance  with  the  following  sal- 

ary schedule:  $2,472.00  for  the  first  year  of  service, 
$2,616.00  for  the  second  year  of  service,  $2,754.00  for 
the  third  year  of  service  and  $2,964.00  thereafter. 
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BOARD  OF  HEALTH— Continued. 

Division  of  Food,  Dairy  and  Health  Inspection— Continued. 

60-A-7 

60-A-8 

60-B 
60-B-l 
60-B-2 

60-C 
60-D 
60-E 
60-F 
60-F-l 

60-H 

No. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Chief  Sanitary  Officer        ■'• 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Food  Inspection  Section. 

Bureau  Chief  of  Food  Inspection        1 

Supervising  Food  Inspector        1 

Supervising  Food  Inspector   •.        ^ 
Food  Inspector     

Food  Inspector— Veterinarian   •        ^ 

Food  Inspector  (special  assignment)        4 
Food  Inspector     

Food  Inspector    

Country  Dairy  Inspection  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Director,  Bureau  of  Dairy  Products        1 

Supervising  Dairy  Inspector        4 
Dairy  Inspector        ° 

Dairy  Inspector      ^° 

Dairy  Inspector         * 
Dairy  Inspector   

Milk  Inspector   •   

City  Dairy  Inspection  Section. 

Director,  Bureau  of  Dairy  Products    j 
Dairy  Inspector  in  Charge    j 
Supervising  Food  Inspector    j 

Supervising  Food  Inspector    1 
Dairy  Inspector    ^ 

Dairy  Inspector   •   

Dairy  Inspector     •    'z 
Dairy  Inspector   

Miscellaneous. 

Personal  services     

Consulting  staff,  100  at  $1.00  per  year   

For  services  of  interpreters   

Material  and  supplies   •  • 

Machinery  and  equipment   •   

Repairs     • '  *  * 
Fuel   

Electric  current   ■   _   

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    

Rate  per 
Annum 

$6,954. 

5,352. 
3,858. 

3,462. 
3,210. 
3,210. 

3,210. 
2,964. 
2,472. 

5,352. 

3,462. 

3,210. 

2,964. 
2,754. 
2,616. 
3,036. 

5,352. 
4,278. 

3,858. 
3,462. 
3,210. 

2,964. 

2,754. 2,472. 

Amoanta 

Appropriated 

$107,568.00 

197,532.00 

200.00 
100.00 

500.00 
42,400.00 

1,000.00 

3,500.00 
3,100.00 

2,100.00 
30,000.00 

1 
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BOARD  OF  HEALTH — Continued. 

Miscellaneous-Continued.  ^^      R-J-J-^r  ̂   Am„»^t«^^ 

60-J  Passenger  transportation      $      2,400.00 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  to  exceed  11  ¥2   months: 

By  the  following  employes  at  $47.00  per  month: 

Director,  Bureau  of  Dairy  Products  (Country  Sec- 
tion); Director,  Bureau  of  Dairy  Products  (City 

Section). 

By  the  following  employes  at  $70.00  per  month  when 
assigned  to  country  dairy  inspection,  and  at  $30.00 

per  month  when  assigned  to  city  inspection:  Super- 
vising Dairy  Inspectors,  Supervising  Food  Inspec- 

tors, Dairy  Inspectors,  Milk  Inspector,  Food  Inspec- 
tors, Quarantine  Officer,  and  Dairy  Inspector  in 

Charge. 

By  the  following  employes  at  $33.00  per  month: 
Chief  Sanitary   Officer,   Chief  Medical  Officer,  and 
Director  of  Personnel. 

By  the  following  employes  at  $30.00  per  month: 
Supervising  Health  Officers;  Superintendent  of 

Nurses;  Assistant  Superintendent  of  Nurses;  Super- 
vising Field  Nurses;  Supervising  Dentist;  Field 

Health  Officers;  Supervising  Prenatal  Physician; 

Chief,  Bureau  of  Laboratories  and  Otorhinolaryn- 

gologisit. 60-J-l    
87,000.00 

Passenger  transportation  for  Food  Inspectors  and  Dairy 
60-J-2              Inspectors    7  95OOO 
60-L              Impersonal  services    <,»ou. 

Maintenance   expense  of  employes  on   country   dairy 
60-L-l  mspections    

Removal    of    dead    animals:    To    be    expended    upon 

60-L-2              authority  of  the  City  CouncU    ■^o'onn  nn 
60-L-5          Telephone  service       14'cnn  nn 
60-S-9          Expense  in  procuring  and  distributing  breast  milk    14,{)UU.uu 

Venereal  Disease  Control  Section. 

60-C-lO        Material  and  supplies    n'lll'll 
60-H-lO       Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    9  9no  nn 
60-J-lO        Passenger  ttransportation      1  onn  nn 
60-L-12        Impersonal  services  and  benefits    1,8UU.UU 

60-L-15        Telephone  service       ?'nnn'nn 
60-S-lO        Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    1,000.00 

Chicago  Intensive  Treatment  Center. 

60-F-lO        Fuel    ^a'q7^S2 
60-F-ll        Electric  current     in  nn 
60-L-ll        Telephone  service      3,300.00 

Municipal  Contagious  Disease  Hospital  Section. 

60-C-3          Material  and  supplies    l?'522"nA 
60-C-4          Provisions       61,676.00 

60-C-5          Household  supplies    ^nnn  nn 
60-D-3          Machinery  and  equipment    7„„^  „„ 

60-E-3          Repairs     ^'^J^^^^ 60-E-4          Repairs  to  refrigerator  plant    on  nnn  nn 
60-F-3          Fuel    ^O'^OO-OO 

60-F-4          Electric  current    "'.„„„„ 
60-H-3 Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    '^'cnnnA 
60-L-3  Impersonal  services  and  benefits 500.00 
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BOARD  OF  HEALTH— Continued. 

Laboratories  Section. 
Water  Analysis  Unit. 

(Expense  to  be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund.) 
Rate  per  Amounts 

No.        Annum  Appropriated 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Assistant  Director  of  Laboratories  and  Research        1       $4,710. 

Principal  Bacteriologist        1         4,284. 
Senior  Sanitary  Chemist   •        1         3,486. 

Senior  Sanitary  Chemist        1         3,210. 
Senior  Laboratory  Assistant        1         2,682. 
Junior  Laboratory  Assistant        2         1,980. 

60-A-60     ^      22,332.00 

60-C-60        Laboratory  supplies    ^'onn'nn 
60-E-60        Repairs    ZrU'wi 
60-H-60        Printing,  stationery  and  oflEice  supplies      QOOM 

Total  for  Board  of  Health.    $3,020,461.00 

DEPARTMENT    OF    MEDICAL    EXAMINATION 
AND    EMERGENCY    TREATMENT. 

Sixty  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder  to 
be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as  its  propor- 

tionate share  of  this  expense. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

City  Physician        1 
Assistant  City  Physician        2 
Assistant  Examining  Physician        1 
X-Ray  Technician   •  •  •      1 
Nurse      •     1 

61-A    •   

61-B  Personal  services   
61-C-l  Drug  and  medical  supplies   

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
bile for  12  months  by  City  Physician  at  $33.00  per 

61-J-l  month   

61-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Department  of  Medical  Examination  and 

Emergency  Treatment   

DEPARTMENT   OF   STREETS   AND   ELECTRICITY. 

COMMISSIONER'S  OFFICE. 
Salaries  and  wages — 

Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity        1     $12,840. 
Administrative  Assistant         1         8,028. 
Service  Examiner          1         6,420. 
Senior  Stenographer        1         2,712. 
Secretary-Stenographer         1         2,682. 

g2_A     $32,682.00 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally- owned  automo- 
biles for  not  to  exceed  11  ¥2  months  at  $33.00  per 

month  by  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity, 
62- J- 1  Administrative  Assistant  and  Service  Examiner    1,138.50 

62-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    1,500.00 

For  expense  of  special  studies,  surveys  and  investiga- 
62-S-l  tions  in  connection  with  activities  of  the  department  5,700.00 

Total  for  Commissioner's  Office    $41,020.50 

$5,352. 3,036. 
3,036. 

2,826. 
1,980. 

$19,266.00 200.00 

1,300.00 

396.00 
500.00 

$21,662.00 

I 
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BUREAU  OF  STREETS. 

(See  Vehicle  Tax  Fund,  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  and 
Bond  Funds  for  other  appropriations.) 

Administrative  Service  Division. 

The  following  employes  as  needed  are  authorized  to  be 
'  employed  for  general  administrative  service  of  the 

Bureau  of  Streets.  Expenditures  under  this  author- 
ization shall  be  paid  not  to  exceed  sixty  per  cent  from 

the  Corporate  Fund  under  Account  63 -A  and  not  to 
exceed  forty  per  cent  from  the  Vehicle  Tax  Fund 
under  Account  263-A.  Vacancies  occurring  in  the 
positions  of  Head  Stenographer  and  Principal 
Stenographer  listed  below  shall  be  filled  only  on 
authority  of  the  City  Council. 

Administrative  Office. 

Superintendent  of  Streets        1       $7,488. 
Deputy  Superintendent  of  Streets        1         6,690. 

Administrative  Service  Section. 

Assistant  Chief  Clerk    1  5,000. 
Senior  Clerk    1  3,132. 
Junior  Clerk    2  2,640. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,118. 
Junior  Clerk    1  1,980. 
Senior  File  Clerk    1  3,132. 

Payroll  Section. 

Supervisor  of  Payrolls  and  Assignments    1  3,912. 
Payroll  Examiner    2  3,534. 
Senior  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1  3,332. 
Senior  Clerk    1  3,132. 
Junior  Clerk     2  2,640. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,262. 
Timekeeper    4  2,712. 

Accounting  Section. 

Investigator    1  3,660. 
Supervisor  of  Cost  Accounts    1  3,912. 
Cost  Accountant    1  3,486. 
Cost  Analyst    3  3,132. 
Cost  Analyst    1  2,994. 
Cost  Analyst    1  2,850. 
Cost  Analyst    3  2,712. 
Bookkeeping  Machine  Operator    1  2,640. 
Bookkeeping  Machine  Operator    1  1,980. 
Book  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk  (special  assign- 
ment)   1  2,840. 

Principal  Clerk    3  3,486. 
Senior  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1  3,332. 
Senior  Clerk     3  3,132. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,640. 
Junior  Clerk     1  2,400. 
Junior  Ward  Clerk    1  2,118. 
Junior  Ward  Clerk    1  1,980. 

Rate  per  Amounts 
No.        Annum  Appropriated 
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63-A 
63-H 

63-J 

63-J-l 
63-L 
63-S 

JOURNAL— CITY  COUNCIL— CHICA(}
0 

BUREAU  OF  STREETS— Continued. 

Administrative  Service  Division— Continue
d. 

Permit  Section.  no. 

Employes  authorized — Continued. 
Assistant  Superintendent  of  Sidewalks        + 

Street  Inspector        ^ 
Principal  Clerk   

Senior  Clerk  (special  assignment)        ^ 
Senior  Clerk   
Junior  Clerk   

Junior  Clerk   
Junior  Clerk   
Junior  Clerk   

Stenographic  Section. 

Head  Stenographer      J 
Principal  Stenographer    ^ 
Senior  Stenographer    ^ 

Junior  Stenographer    •■- 
Junior  Stenographer    ^ 
Senior  Clerk    ^ 

Senior  Clerk    j- Junior  Clerk   

Book  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk    1 

Book  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk    1 

Salaries  and  wages  for  administrative  service  divisio
n 

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

Passenger  transportation   

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  au
tomo- 

biles for  not  to  exceed  liy2  months  at  $33.00  per 

month  by  Superintendent  of  Streets,  Deputy  Super- 
intendent of  Streets  and  Investigator   • 

Impersonal  services  and  benefits   

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Administrative  Service  Division   

Engineering  and  Inspection  Division. 

The  following  employes  as  needed  are  authorized  to 

be  employed  for  engineering  and  inspection  service 

of  the  Bureau  of  Streets,  including  work  on  Motor 

Fuel  Tax  projects.  Expenditures  under  this  author- 
ization from  the  Corporate  Fund  and  the  Vehicle 

Tax  Fund  shall  be  limited  to  the  amounts  appro- 

priated therefor  under  the  accounts  63 -A- 10  and 

263-A-lO,  respectively.  Vacancies  occurring  in  the 

positions  of  Paving  Inspector,  Mason  Inspector,  Brick 

Inspector  in  Charge  and  Brick  Inspector  listed  below 

shall  be  filled  only  on  authority  of  the  City  Council. 

Engineer  of  Streets    1 

Assistant  Engineer  in  Charge    1 

Senior  Stenographer    2 

Senior  Clerk    2 

Junior  Clerk    ^ 

Junior  Clerk   •    ^ 

Pavement  Maintenance  Section. 

Assistant  Engineer    1 

Assistant  Engineer    1 

Junior  Engineer    1 

Jlodman      ,,,,,.....,.,...,.  r ....  t  ••?»»  t  •  t  ? .  1 

January  9,  1946 

Hate  per 
Annum 

$4,644. .  4,000. 

3,486. 
3,332. 

3,132. 
2,640. 
2,262. 
2,118. 

1,980. 

3,822. 
3,486. 

3,132. 
2,640. 

1,980. 
3,132. 
2,712. 
2,640. 

2,640. 
1,980. 

$6,420. 5,802. 
3,132. 
3,132. 
2,640. 
2,400. 

4,428. 
3,750. 

3,210. 2,616, 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$135,329.00 
15,000.00 100.00 

1,138.50 500.00 
200.00 

$152,267.50 
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BUREAU  OF  STREETS— Continued. 

Engineering  and  Inspection  Division — Continued. 

Pavement  Construction  Section. 

Rate  per 
No.        Anuam 

Employes  authorized — Continued. 
Assistant  Engineer    7  $4,428. 
Assistant  Engineer    6  3,750. 
Junior  Engineer    6  3,858. 
Junior  Engineer    1  3,798. 
Junior  Engineer    6  3,210. 
Rodman       7  3,210. 
Rodman       7  2,616. 
Map  Engineering  Draftsman    1  3,462. 
Map  Engineering  Draftsman    1  3,210. 

Engineering  Draftsman       4  3,210. 
Draftsman       1  3,210. 

Paving  Inspector  in  Charge    1  3,390. 

Cement  Handler  and  Shipper    1  2,898. 

Principal  Clerk    1  3,210. 

Research  and  Testing  Section. 

Engineering  Chemist   ?    1  4,428. 
Assistant  Engineering  Chemist    1  3,798. 

Junior  Asphalt  Chemist    1  3,636. 

Asphalt  Inspector    1  3,156. 

AmonntB 

Appropriated 

Street  and  Sidewalk  Inspection  Section. 

Chief  Street  Inspector    1  6,204. 
Superintendent   of   Track   Elevation    and  Assistant 

Chief  Street  Inspector    1  5,352. 
Street  Inspector    17  4,000. 
Assistant  Street  Inspector  at  $11.20  per  day    18 

Superintendent  of  Sidewalks    1  5,712. 
Assistant  Engineer    1  4,428. 
Junior  Engineer     2  3,858. 
Rodman       1  3,210. 
Rodman       1  2,616. 
Supervising  Sidewalk  Inspector    2  3,138. 
Sidewalk  Inspector     7  2,922. 
Sidewalk  and  Vault  Inspector.    1  3,252. 
Paving  Inspector      21  2,898. 
Paving  Inspector     •  •  •  •  1  2,544. 
Mason  Inspector    18  4,428. 
Brick  Inspector  in  Charge    1  2,754. 
Brick  Inspector    1  2,328. 
Investigator  of  Complaints    1  3,036. 

53-A-lO        Salaries   and   wages   for   engineering   and   inspection 
$34,000.00 

Street  Cleaning  and  Refuse  Collection  Division. 

The  appropriations  hereunder  may  be  expended  for 
street  and  alley  cleaning  either  by  contract  or  by 
City  day  labor.  Should  such  work  be  performed  by 
contract,  it  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  plans 
approved  by  the  City  Council. 
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Street  Cleaning  and  Refuse  Collection  Divisio
n— Continued. 

Rate  per 
No.        Annum 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment,  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Supervisor  of  Street  Cleaning    1  ̂ ^o '"• 

Superintendent  of  Dumps  and  Incineration    i  Y^i' 
Supervisor  of  Refuse  Collection    J  ̂,^^j- 

Assistant  Supervisor  of  Refuse  CoUection    3  4,y^u. 

Principal  Clerk   ••  ̂   ̂  J  ̂ 
Service  Analyst      t"  ̂ ' 
Senior  Ward  Clerk    ]  '^/ll 

Junior  Clerk    ' 

Ward  Supervision. 

Ward  Superintendent      40  4  278. 

Ward  Superintendent        ^  ̂'1^^- 
Ward  Superintendent        ^  o'nlo' 
Ward  Superintendent        5  3,912. 

Junior  Ward  Clerk      38  2,b4U. 

Junior  Ward  Clerk        1  2,544. 

Junior  Ward  Clerk        3  2,400. 

Junior  Ward  Clerk        4  2,262. 

Junior  Ward  Clerk        2  2,118. 

Junior  Ward  Clerk        1  1.930. 

Section  Foreman   165  2,682. 

63-A-30           

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  heeded: 

Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   
Laborers  as  truck  loaders  at  $9.20  per  day   

Watchmen  at  $170.50  per  month   

Laborers  assigned  as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per  day. .  . 
B3-A-31           

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month;  Helpers 

assigned  to  trailers,  sweepers  and  flushers  at  $8.60 
63-A-32  per  day   

63-C-30        Material  and  supplies   
53-D-30        Machinery  and  equipment   
63-E-30         Repairs     
63-F-30         Fuel   

63-F-31         Electric  current     • 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  to  exceed  liy2  months  by  Supervisor  of 

Street  Cleaning,  Supervisor  of  Refuse  Collection, 

3  Assistant  Supervisors  of  Refuse  Collection,  and  Su- 
perintendent of  Dumps  and  Incineration  -at  $33.00 

per  month  and  by  50  Ward  Superintendents  at  $56.00 
63-J-32  per  month   

For  hire  of  trucks,  tractors,  trailers  and  other  rolling 

63-K-30  equipment  at  established  rates   

63-L-35  Telephone  service     

63-S-30  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   
63-S-32  For   rat   extermination   

63-X-30  For  purchase  of  yard  for  32nd  Ward   

Total  for  Street  Cleaning  and  Refuse  Collection 
Division   

Amoonta 

Appropriated 

$828,300.00 

4,226,250.00 

905,000.00 

70,000.00 

45,000.00 1,000.00 

25,000.00 

5,500.00 

34,477.00 

1,345,000.00 

20,500.00 
1,000.00 

200,000.00 

3,500.00 

$7,710,527.00 

i^ 
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BUREAU  OF  STREETS— Continued. 

Refuse  Disposal  Division. 
No. 

The  appropriations  hereunder  may  be  expended  for 

the  purposes  specified  either  by  contract  or  by  City 

day  labor.  Should  such  work  be  performed  by  con- 
tract, it  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  plans 

approved  by  the  City  Council. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Manager  of  Properties        ^ 
Senior  Stenographer        ^ 
Cost  Analyst        ^ 
Dump  Foreman        ^ 
Dump  Foreman      ^'^ 
Watchman        ^^ 
Laborer  as  utility  employe  in  office  at 

$8.05  per  day    $  2,512.00 
Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month.$29, 532.00 

83-A-40           

B3-C-40        Material  and  supplies   
63-F-40         Fuel   
63-F-41         Electric  current   

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobile 
for  not  to  exceed  11 1/2  months  at  $56.00  per  month  by 

63-J-41  Manager  of  Properties   •   

For  hire  of  trucks,  tractors  and  other  rolling  equip - 
63-K-40  ment  at  established  rates   

63-L-40        For  disposal  of  ashes  and  refuse   
63-L-45        Telephone  service   
63-S-40         Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Refuse  Disposal  Division   

Total  for  Bureau  of  Streets   

Rate  per 
Annum 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$5,670. 3,132. 

3,132. 
2,880. 
2,742. 

2,046. 

$110,000.00 

750.00 

2,000.00 500.00 

644.00 

70,000.00 
646,000.00 

1,200.00 
2,300.00 

$    833,394.00 

$8,730,188.50 

Equipment  Service  Account. 

The  Equipment  Service  Account  is  established  for  the  purpose  of  maintaining,  repairing, 

housing  and  operating  rolling  equipment,  such  as  trucks,  tractors,  trailers  and  steam 
 rollers 

for  use  in  connection  with  street  and  alley  cleaning  and  the  improvement  and  repair  of  streets 

and  such  other  activities  as  this  account  may  be  equipped  to  furnish. 

This  account  shall  be  maintained  and  used  subject  to  the  conditions  and  limitations  of 

sections  7-24.1  to  7-24.10  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  and  the  conditions  and  limitation
s 

herein  set  forth. 

Charges  for  the  use  of  such  rolling  equipment  shall  be  made  on  a  unit  rate  per  day  or  other 

unit  as  shall  be  determined  by  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity  and  approved  by
 

the  Comptroller.  Such  unit  rate  or  other  basis  of  charge  shall  be  determined  and  shal
l  be  re- 

vised and  adjusted  from  time  to  time  on  the  basis  of  actual  cost  for  furnishing  the  use  of  such 

equipment  which  cost  shall  include  expense  incidental  to  the  maintenance,  housing  a
nd  opera- 

tion of  such  rolling  equipment  and  a  reasonable  and  proper  charge  for  depreciation.  The
  rates 

as  determined  from  time  to  time  shall  be  reported  to  the  committee  on  finance  of  th
e  City 

Council. 

A  complete  cost  record  shall  be  kept  showing  the  cost  of  maintaining  and  repair
ing  the  roll- 

ing equipment,  the  charges  for  depreciation,  and  the  cost  of  operating  such  equipme
nt  by  each 

piece,  or  by  type  or  group. 

A  reserve  for  depreciation  shall  be  set  up  for  all  charges  for  depreciatio
n  included  in  the 

costs  and  an  amount  Qi  cash  equivalent  to  the  reserve  for  depreciation  shall 
 be  transferred  from 
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BUREAU  OF  STREETS— Continued. 

Equipment    Service    Account — Continued. 

the  general  cash  of  this  account  and  placed  in  a  depreciat
ion  reserve  fund  Such  transfer  to 

he  depreciation  reserve  fund  shall  be  made  at  least  semi-an
nually  imniediately  after  the  close 

if  such  per'od  and  the  amount  thereof  shall  be  audited  and  a
pproved  by  the  City  Comptroller 

The  purpose  of  this  reserve  fund  is  for  the  replacement  of 
 equipment  and  machmery  and  no 

expenditure  except  for  purchases  in  amounts  under  $500.0
0  but  not  m  excess  of  a  total  of 

I2OO0T0  during  the  fiscal  year  shall  be  made  from  the  de
preciation  reserve  fund  without  the 

specific  authority  of  the  City  Council. 

Expenditures  from  this  account  are  authorized  for  all  expense 
 for  material,  supplies  fuel, 

repairs  services  and  other  expense  and  for  maintenance  of 
 necessary  stock,  mcident  to  the 

maintenance,  housing  and  operation  of  rolling  and  other  equip
ment. 

Expenditures  for  salaries  and  wages  are  authorized  for  the  follow
ing  employes,  at  not  to 

exceed  the  rate  or  number  specified,  for  such  period  of  time  as  m
ay  be  necessary: 

General  Supervision  and  Clerical  Section. Rate  per 
No.       Annum 

Superintendent  of  Equipment    1  $5,886. 

General  Shop  Foreman    1  ̂ ,886. 
Assistant  Superintendent  of  Equipment    1  4,818. 

Accountant       1  3,852. 

Senior  Clerk    1  3,132. 

Junior  Clerk   •    1  2,640. 

Senior  Stenographer    1  3,132. 

Junior  Stenographer    1  1,980. 

Automotive  Equipment  Draftsman    1  3,486. 

Superintendent  of  Transportation    1  4,278. 

General  Foreman  of  Reduction  Works — Special  As- 

signment     1  4,278. 

Stock  Room  Section. 

Principal  Storekeeper        1         3,486. 
Senior  Storekeeper          1         3,132. 
Storekeeper       2         2,934. 

Vehicle  Maintenance  Supervision  Section. 

Electrical  Mechanic  in  Charge    1  5,500. 

Blacksmith  assigned  in  charge    1  4,764. 

Blacksmith  assigned  to  supervision    1  4,116. 

Foreman  of  Machinists — Assigned  in  Charge    1  4,896. 
Foreman  of  Machinists    1  4,440. 
Steam  Roller  Engineer  assigned  in  charge    1  4,764. 
Automobile  Tire  Inspector    1  3,414. 
Mechanical  Inspector    3  3,246. 
Equipment  Inspector    2  2,754. 
Shop  Foreman  at  $345.00  per  month    1 

Vehicle  Maintenance  Section. 

Electrical  Mechanics  at  $370.00  per  month. 
Blacksmiths  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Vehicle  Blacksmith  Finishers  at  $14.30  per  day. 
Blacksmith  Helpers  at  $13.80  per  day. 
Machinists  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Machinist  Helpers  at  $12.20  per  day. 
Carpenters  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Ccirpenters  when  assigned  to  supervision  at  $16.80 

per  day. 
Painters  at  $14.53  per  day. 

Sign  Painters  at  $16.00  per  day. 
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Equipment  Service  Account — Continued. 

Vehicle  Maintenance  Section — Continued. 

Employes  authorized — Continued. 
Boilermakers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Sheet  Metal  Workers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Sheet  Metal  Worker  Helpers  at  $10.00  per  day. 
Steamfitters  at  $14.80  per  day. 

Automobile  Tire  Repairmen  at  $250.00  per  month. 
Greasers  and  Washers  at  $8.60  per  day. 
Canvas  Workers  at  $14.00  per  day. 
Laborers  (Garage  Attendants)  at  $8.60  per  day. 
Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day. 

Steam  Roller  Engineers  on  maintenance  of  equip- 
ment frota  December  1st  to  March  31st  at  $12.20 

per  day  and  from  April  1st  to  November  30th  at 
$15.20  per  day. 

Arc  Welders  at  $15.04  per  day. 
Wagon  Makers  at  $12.85  per  day. 

Shop  Maintenance  Section, 

Repair  Shop  Fireman  at  $267.50  per  month. 
Watchmen  at  $170.50  per  month. 
Laborers  assigned  as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per  day. 

Equipment  Operation  Section. 

Motor    Truck    Driver    assigned    to    supervision    at 
$267.50  per  month. 

Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month. 
Motor  Truck  Driver  Helpers  at  $8.60  per  day. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  for  compensation  for  use 

of  personally-owned  automobiles  for  not  to  exceed 
11  y2  months  at  $33.00  per  month  by  Superintendent 

of  Equipment,  General  Shop  Foreman,  1  Assistant 

Superintendent  of  Equipment,  Electrical  Mechanic  in 

Charge,  Principal  Storekeeper,  Steam  Roller  Engi- 

neer assigned  in  charge,  General  Foreman  of  Reduc- 
tion Works,  Superintendent  of  Transportation,  Fore- 
man of  Machinists  and  1  Motor  Truck  Driver. 
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{See  Vehicle  Tax  Fund,  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  and  Bond  Fu
nds  for  other 

appropriations.)  Rate  per  Amounts 

No.        Annum  Apiiropriated 
Vacancies  occurring  in  the  positions  of  Head  Clerk, 

Principal  Clerk,  Payroll  and  Assignment  Clerk,  Head 

Stenographer  and  Contract  Clerk,  Head  Stenogra- 
pher and  of  Principal  Stenographer,  in  this  Bureau, 

shall  be  filled  only  on  authority  of  the  City  Council. 

Expense  of  maintenance  of  street  lights  chargeable  to 
Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  to  be  reimbursed  to  Corporate 
Fund. 

Administrative  Service  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Superintendent  of  Electricity    1 .  $8,562. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Electrical  Engineer    1  6,744. 

Senior  Stenographer  (special  assignment)    1  3,332. 

64_A-l     $18,638.00 

Accounting  and  Stores  Division. 

City  Hall  Office. 
Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Head  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1  4,300. 
Head  Clerk    1  3,822. 
Pav  Roll  and  Assignment  Clerk      1  3,822. 
Principal  Clerk  .. .      1  3,486. 
Senior  Clerk    3  3,132. 
Senior  Clerk    1  2,712. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,640. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,400. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,118. 
Junior  Clerk    3  1,980. 
Senior  Stenographer    1  3,132. 
Junior  Stenographer    1  2,640. 
Junior  Stenographer    4  1,980. 
Messenger       1  1,494. 

Halsted  Street  Storeroom. 

Principal  Storekeeper        1         3,210. 
Storekeeper        1         2,712. 
Laborer  at  $9.60  per  day   .$18,192.00     7 
Laborer  assigned  as  watchman  at  $6.61  per 

day      $  4,825.30     2 

Laborer  at  $6.61  per  day  for  vacation  re- 
lief, for  all  storerooms   $      741.80     1 

Wentworth  Avenue  Storeroom. 

Storekeeper        1         2,712. 
Laborer  at  $9.60  per  day   $10,848.00     4 
Laborer  assigned  as  watchman  at  $6.61  per 

day      $4,825.30     2 

Chicago  Avenue  Storeroom. 
Storekeeper    1         2,712. 
Stockhandler    .  1         2,046. 
Laborer  at  $9.60  per  day   $  3,504.00  1 
Laborer  assigned  as  watchman  at  $6.61  per 

day      $  4,825.30  2 

La  Salle  Street  Storeroom. 

Laborer  at  $9.60  per  day   $5,952.00     2 
Laborer  assigned  as  watchman  at  $6.61  per 

day      $  4,825.30     2 
64-A-2     $127,753.00 

i 
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64-A-4 

BUREAU  OF  ELECTRICITY— Continued. 

Electrical  Engineering  Division.         j^^ 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Electrical  Engineer  in  Charge   
Assistant  Electrical  Engineer   
Assistant  Electrical  Construction  Engineer   
Junior  Electrical  Engineer   
Electrical  Draftsman   

Senior  Superintendent  and  Engineer   

Superintendent  and  Engineer   
Electrical  Construction  and  Conduit  Inspector   

Head  Stenographer  and  Contract  Clerk   
Principal   Stenographer   
Senior  Clerk   
Junior  Stenographer   

Fire  Alarm  and  Police  Telegraph  Division. 

Salaries   and   wages — • 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  of  Fire  Alarm  Wires    1  6,204. 

Assistant  Chief  of  Fire  Alarm  Wires    1  5,226. 

Assistant  to  Chief  of  Fire  Alarm  Wires    1  4,572. 

Superintendent  and  Engineer    1  4,374. 
Junior  Electrical  Engineer    2  4,176. 

Electrical   Draftsman    1  2,616. 

Telegraph  Repairer  in  Charge    4  4,704. 

Telegraph  Repairer    28  4,374. 

Telegraph  Repairer  (teletype  system)    2  4,374. 

Assistant  Telegraph  Repairer    13  3,924. 

Electrical  Mechanic    4  4,440. 

Batteryman    3  3,450. 

Chief  Instrument  Repairer    1  4,242. 

Instrument  Repairer  at  $14.80  per  day   $21,904.00  6 

Head  Clerk    1  3,822. 

Laborer  at  $9.60  per  day   $  2,477.00  1 
Laborer  assigned  as  watchman  at  $6.61  per 

day      $  3,411.00  2 

Rate  per 

o.        Annum Aniountn 

Approprliited 

1        $6,204. 

1          5,226. 
1          4,638. 
8         4,176. 
1          2,616. 

1          5,226. 
6         4,374. 
1         4,374. 
1         4,044. 
1         3,486. 
1          3,132. 
1         2,640. 

$101,238.00 

64-A-5 296,358.00 
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BUREAU  OF  ELECTRICITY— Continued. 

Electrical  Construction  Division. 
No. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Construction        1 
Assistant  Superintendent  of  Construction        1 
Principal  Clerk        1 
General  Foreman  of  Linemen        1 

Foremen  of  Linemen  at  $364.50  per  month 

  
$30,618.00 

Foreman  of  Linemen  (assisting  Superintendent) ....      1 

Linemen  at  $14.80  per  day   $133,363.00 
Electrical  Construction  and  Conduit  Inspector        1 

Carpenters  at  $14.80  per  day   $3,848.00 
Blacksmiths  at  $14.80  per  day   $3,848.00 

Blacksmith  Helpers  at  $13.80  per  day   $3,588.00 

Bricklayer  at  $15.20  per  day   $    912.00 
Cement  Finishers  at  $14.70  per  day   $3,822.00 

Painter  at  $14.53  per  day   $3,735.00 
Foreman  of  Cable  Splicers        2 

Cable  Splicers  at  $14.80  per  day   $38,954.00 

Cable  Splicer  Helpers  at  $11.20  per  day.  .$31,920.00 
Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day   $62,237.00 

Rate  per 
Annum 

Amounts 

Apprt>|irinted 

$6,204. 
5,226. 

3,486. 

4,704. 

4,374. 

4,374. 

- 

4,374. 

$353,961.00 i 
Electrical  Operation  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Electrical  Operating  Engineer    1         6,204. 
Assistant  Electrical  Engineer   ■. .  1         5,226. 
Electrical  Draftsman    1         3,210. 
Electrical  Draftsman    1         2,616. 

Chief  Operator    1         4,374. 
Load  Dispatcher    2         4,374. 
Assistant  Load  Dispatcher   •  •  •  •  3         3,450. 
Foreman  of  Maintenance    1         4,896. 
General  Foreman  of  Circuits    1         4,704. 
Electrical  Repairer  of  Circuits  in  Charge    2         4,704. 
Electrical  Repairer  of  Circuits    36         4,374. 
Electrical  Repairer  of  Circuits — Facility  Man    2         4,374. 
Foreman  of  Lamp  Maintenance  Men    1         4,050. 
Assistant  Foreman  of  Lamp  Maintenance  Men    1         3,864. 
Electrical  Mechanic    1         4,440. 
Substation  Repairman      4         4,440. 
CoU  Winder    1         4,440. 
Substation  Operator    34         3,450. 
Linemen,  Electrical  Repairers  of  Circuits,  Lamp 

Maintenance  Men,  Sub-Station  Operators,  Cable 

Splicers  and  Cable  Splicer  Helpers,  as  Sub- 
Station   Daymen,   and   Sub-Station  Daymen,   204 
months  at  $257.50  per  month    .$52,530.00 

Lamp  Maintenance  Man  as  Sub-Foreman      2         3,546. 

Lamp  Maintenance  Man — assisting  General  Foreman 
of  Circuits    1         3,450. 

Lamp  Maintenance  Man    78         3,450. 
Lamp  Repairer  as  Sub-Foreman    1         3,642. 

oita 
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BUREAU  OF  ELECTRICITY— Continued. 

Electrical  Operation  Division — Continued. 

64-A-7 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
Lamp  Repairer        5       $3,546. 
Foreman  of  Linemen        7         4,374. 

Linemen  at  $14.80  per  day   $96,200.00 

Laborers  assigned  as  lineman  helpers  at  $9.60  per 

day      $24,480.00 
Sheet  Metal  Worker  at  $14.80  per  day   $  3,774.00 

Transportation  Division. 

Rate  per  Amounts 
No.        Annum  Approitriatcd 

$886,418.00 

64-A-9 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Garage        1         4,014. 
Motor  Truck  Driver  at  $241.50  per  month. $92,736.00  32 

Hoisting  Engineers  at  $14.80  per  day   $  7,696.00 
Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day   $  7,488.00 
Laborers  not  to  exceed  one  laborer  assigned  as  car 

washer  at  $8.60  per  day  and  laborers  when  as- 
signed as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per  day. .  .$  8,427.00 

$120,361.00 

Miscellaneous. 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 

biles as  needed,  for  not  to  exceed  11%  months,  ex- 
cept as  otherwise  noted: 

By  the  following  employees  at  $33.00  per  month: 
1  Senior  Superintendent  and  Engineer. 

7  Superintendents  and  Engineers. 
1  Chief  of  Fire  Alarm  Wires. 

1  Superintendent  of  Construction. 
1  Electrical  Construction  and  Conduit  Inspector. 
1  Electrical  Operating  Engineer. 
1  Foreman  of  Maintenance. 
1  Superintendent  of  Garage. 

By  the  following  employees  at  $56.00  per  month: 
1  Assistant  Chief  of  Fire  Alarm  Wires. 
4  Telegraph  Repairers  in  Charge. 
1  Assistant  Superintendent  of  Construction. 
1  Assistant  Electrical  Engineer. 
1  Chief  Operator. 
1  General  Foreman  of  Circuits. 
1  Foreman  of  Lamp  Maintenance  Men. 
1  Assistant  Foreman  of  Lamp  Maintenance  Men. 
2  Electrical  Repairers  of  Circuits  in  Charge. 
1  General  Foreman  of  Linemen  (12  months). 
2  Foremen  of  Cable  Splicers  (12  months). 

64.J.1     $15,701.00 

I 
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64-J-2 

64-J-3 

64-J-5 
64-B 
64-C 
64-C-l 
64-C-2 
64-C-3 
64-D 
64-E-l 
64-E-2 

64-E-3 
64-E-4 

64-F 
64-F-l 
64-F-25 
64-F-26 
64-F-27 
1S4-F-29 
64-F-50 
64-F-51 
64-F-52 

64-H 
64-J 
64-L 
64-L-5 
64-S-50 

64-S-55 

BUREAU  OF  ELECTRICITY— Continued. 

Miscellaneous — Continued. 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo-  jf„. 

biles  as  needed,  at  $56.00  per  month  by  the  follow- 
ing employes: 
1  Batteryman. 

2  Lamp  Maintenance  Men  as  Sub-Foremen. 

49  Lamp  Maintenance  Men— Patrol  Duty. 
3  Substation  Repairmen. 

1  Electrical  Mechanic  assigned  as  substation  re- 

pairman. 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 

biles as  needed,  at  $70.00  per  month  by  the  follow- 
ing employes: 

26  Telegraph  Repairers. 
20  Electrical  Repairers  of  Circuits. 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
biles by  various  Telegraph  Repairers  and  Assistant 

Telegraph  Repairers,  not  to  exceed   24  months  at 
$70.00  per  month   

Personal  services   
Material  and   supplies   

Electrical  supplies — Construction  Division   
Electrical  supplies — Operating  Division   
Electrical  supplies — Signal  Systems     
Machinery  and  equipment   

Repairs  to  motor  vehicles   ' 
Repairs  to  subway  lighting  equipment   

Repairs   to   subway   lighting   equipment.    To   be   ex- 
pended upon  authority  of  the  City  Council   

Miscellaneous  repairs    
Fuel   
Electric  current  for  inside  lighting   
Electric  current  for  street  lighting   
Subway  lighting   
Electric  current  for  miscellaneous  outside  lighting   
Rented  electric  lamps   
Gas  for  street  lamps   
Gas  lamp  operation   
Gasoline  lamp  operation   
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Passenger  transportation   
Impersonal  services   
Telephone  service   
Relocation  and  repair  of  gas  posts.   

For  rearranging  and  maintaining  fire  alarm  equipment 
in  connection  with  the  remodeling  and  rehabilitation 
of  fire  stations   

Total  for  Bureau  of  Electricity   

Rate  per 
Annum AinountH 

Appropriated 

$37,632.00 

38,640.00 

1,680.00 400.00 

18,400.00 
126,000.00 
174,000.00 

31,500.00 
20,000.00 

15,000.00 
25,000.00 

9.250.00 

6,900.00 26,400.00 

3,000.00 801,500.00 
105,000.00 

5,000.00 
12,000.00 

28,500.00 
92,932.00 

17,800.00 
5,850.00 

3,000.00 
5,200.00 
4,430.00 

15,000.00 

1,000.00 

$3,551,442.00 
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BUREAU  OF  ELECTRICITY— Continued. 

Electrical  Construction  Capital  Account. 

The  Electrical  Construction  Capital  Account  is  established  for  the 
purpose  of  constructing,  maintaining  and  repairing  street  lighting 
and  other  public  electric  facilities,  and  for  the  purpose  of  pur- 

chasing and  maintaining  a  stock  of  material  and  supplies  in  con- 
nection therewith,  the  expense  of  which  is  to  be  reimbursed  from 

appropriations  of  City  funds,  from  funds  of  other  governmental 
agencies  or  by  private  persons. 

This  account  shall  be  maintained  and  used  subject  to  the  conditions 
and  limitations  of  sections  7-24.1  to  7-24.10  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  and  the  conditions  and  limitations  herein  set  forth. 

Charges  shall  be  based  on  the  total  cost  of  furnishing  material  and 
services,  including  for  incidental  and  overhead  expense,  not  to 
exceed  the  following  percentages:  Twelve  per  cent  of  the  direct 

labor  charges  and  seven  per  cent  of  the  material  and  other 

charges;  provided  that  material  and  supplies  furnished  to  Cor- 
porate Fund  appropriations  shall  be  at  one  per  cent. 

All  administrative  expense  in  purchasing  material  and  supplies  and 

maintaining  an  inventory  thereof  shall  be  paid  from  appropria- 
tions made  to  the  Bureau  of  Electricity. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  to  be  made  for  material  and  supplies, 

for  truck  and  other  services  and  for  items  entering  into  or  be- 
coming a  part  of  the  cost  of  the  job. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  to  be  made  for  the  purchase  of  mate- 
rial and  supplies,  and  for  freight  or  other  transportation  charges 

on  material  and  supplies  received,  for  maintaining  a  stock  of 
material  and  supplies. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  to  be  made  for  salaries  and  wages  of 

the  following  employes  for  such  period  of  time  as  may  be  neces- sary: 

Principal  Clerk  at  $290.50  per  month. 
Principal  Clerk  at  $267.50  per  month. 
Timekeeper  at  $226.00  per  month. 
Junior  Stenographer,  2  at  $165.00  per  month. 
Junior  Clerk  at  $165.00  per  month. 
Electrical  Draftsman,  60  months  at  $218.00  per  month. 
Electrical  Construction  and  Conduit  Inspectors  at 

$364.50  per  month. 
Foremen  of  Linemen  at  $364.50  per  month. 

Telegraph  Repairers  at  $364.50  per  month. 
Assistant  Telegraph  Repairers  at  $327.00  per  month. 
Electrical  Repairer  of  Circuits  at  $364.50  per  month. 
Junior  Electrical  Engineers  at  $348.00  per  month. 
Laborers  at  $7.80  per  day. 
Laborers  as  conduit  trench  diggers  at  $9.60  per  day. 
Lineman  Helpers  at  $9.60  per  day. 
Laborers  assigned  as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per  day. 
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BUREAU  OF  ELECTRICITY— Continued. 

Electrical  Construction  Capital  Account — Continued. 

Employes  authorized — Continued. 
Linemen  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Cable  Splicers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Cable  Splicer  Helpers  at  $11.20  per  day. 
Blaclcsmiths  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Blacksmith  Helpers  at  $13.80  per  day. 
Cement  Finishers  at  $14.70  per  day. 
Carpenter  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Bricklayers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Painters  at  $14.53  per  day. 
Hoisting  Engineers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Instrument  Repairers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  to  be  made  for  compensation  for  use 

of  personally-owned  automobiles  for  not  to  exceed  11 1/2   months 
at    $33.00    per    month   by    Electrical    Construction    and    Conduit 
Inspectors.  „ 

Electric  Service  Account. 

The  Electric  Service  Account  is  established  for  the  purpose  of  pur- 
chasing and  maintaining  a  stock  of  material  and  supplies  used  in 

the  installation,  maintenance  and  repair  of  electrical  equipment, 

appliances  and  fixtures,  and  for  the  purpose  of  furnishing  services 
to  install,  maintain  or  repair  electrical  equipment,  appliances  and 
fixtures  for  any  department  of  the  City  government,  including 

subway  lighting  but  exclusive  of  City  street  lighting,  police  and 
fire  alarm  and  other  signal  systems  under  the  jurisdiction  of  the 

Department  of  Streets  and  Electricity,  the  expense  of  which  is  to 
be  reimbursed  from  appropriations  of  City  funds,  from  funds  of 
other  governmental  agencies  or  by  private  persons. 

This  account  shall  be  maintained  and  used  subject  to  the  conditions 
and  limitations  of  sections  7-24.1  to  7-24.10  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  and  the  conditions  and  limitations  herein  set  forth. 

Charges  shall  be  based  upon  the  total  direct  cost  plus  ten  per  cent 
of  the  direct  labor  cost  and  plus  five  per  cent  of  the  cost  of  mate- 

rial and  supplies. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  for  the  following  items  and  are  to  be 
charged  as  overhead  expense: 

Salaries  and  wages  of  the  following  employes  as  needed: 

Supervisor  of  Electrical  Mechanics  at  $589.50  per 
month. 

Principal  Storekeeper  at  $290.50  per  month. 
Principal  Clerk,  1  at  $290.50  per  month. 
Principal  Clerk,  1  at  $267.50  per  month. 
Storekeeper  at  $226.00  per  month. 
Junior  Electrical  Engineer  at  $348.00  per  month. 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles  for  not  to 
exceed  11%  months  by  the  following  employes  at  $47.00  per 
month: 
1  Supervisor  of  Electrical  Mechanics. 
1  Junior  Electrical  Engineer  or  Electrical  Mechanic 
when  assigned  to  supervision. 

Office  supplies  and  stationery,  minor  equipment,  tools,  instruments 
and  other  indirect  costs. 
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BUREAU    OF    ELECTRICITY — Continued. 

Electric  Service  Account — Continued. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  for  the  following  items  and  are  to  be 
charged  as  direct  expense: 

Salaries  and  wages  of  the  following  employes  as  needed: 

Foreman  of  Electrical  Mechanics,  3  at  $408.00  per 
month. 

Electrical  Mechanic— Subways,  2  at  $370.00  per 
month. 

Electrical   Mechanics   when   assigned   to    supervision    at   $2.02V2 

per  hour. 
Electrical  Mechanics  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Electrical  Mechanics  at  $370.00  per  month. 
Electrical  Mechanics,  Class  B,  at  $343.00  per  month. 
Electrical  Mechanics  as  Class  B  Radio  Operators  at  $343.00  per 

month. 

Carpenters  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Linemen  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day. 
Laborers  at  $7.80  per  day. 
Laborers  assigned  as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per  day. 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles  for  not  to 

exceed  111/2  months  by  2  Electrical  Mechanics — Subways  at 
$47.00  per  month,  by  3  Foremen  of  Electrical  Mechanics  at  $56.00 

per  month,  and  when  used  as  trucks  at  $70.00  per  month. 

Material  and  supplies,  truck  and  other  services,  and  other  direct 
costs. 

The  following  employes,  as  needed,  when  requested  by  the  head  of 

department  concerned,  are  authorized  to  relieve  the  regular  elec- 
trical mechanics  during  vacation  period  on  work  assignments 

designated  below,  and  mechanics  so  assigned  are  to  be  carried  on 
the  Electric  Service  Account  payroll  and  are  to  be  charged  direct 

to  the  appropriation  account  of  the  department  to  which  the  men 

are  assigned,  including  the  pro-rata  charge  for  vacation  time  to 
which  employes  may  be  entitled  by  ordinance: 

Pumping  Stations  and  Filtration  Plant: 
Station  Electrician  at  $370.00  per  month. 
Station  Electrician,  Class  B,  at  $343.00  per  month. 

Bureau  of  Electricity: 
Traffic  Control  Station  Operator  at  $343.00  per 

month. 
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HOUSE  OF  CORRECTION. 

Main  Institution. 

(All  employes  to  receive  one  meal  daily  except  as  otherwise  noted) 

Administrative    Service   Division. 

67-A 

67-B 
67-C 
67-C-3 

67-C-5 
67-C-6 

Salaries  and  wages —  No. 

Superintendent     (full    maintenance    for    self    and 

family)        1 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Assistant  Superintendent    1 

Cost  Analyst    1 

Guard — Telephone    Operator       1 

Institutional    Service   Division. 

Supervisor — Bakery       1 
Supervisor — Broom  Shop  .    1 

Supervisor — Grounds       1 
Supervisor — Junk  Yard     1 
Supervisor — Kitchen    1 

Supervisor— Printing,  52  weeks  at  $82.10  per  week  1 

Supervisor — Alteration  and  repair    1 

Supervisor — Tailor  Shop      1 
Supervisor — Towers  and  yard.    1 
Assistant  Supervisor — Towers  and  yard    1 

Operating  and  Maintenance  Division. 

Chief  Operating  Engineer    1 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A    6 

Operating  Engineer,  Group  A,  4  months,  for  vaca- 
tion relief,  at  $364.50  per  month   

Electrical  Mechanic   •  2 
Steamfitter    1 
Sheet  Metal  Worker    1 

Stationary  Fireman    2 
Caulker       1 

Guard  and  Matron  Division. 

Head  Matron   (maintenance)    1 

Supervising  Matron — School  and  Hospital  (mainte- 
nance)   1 

Supervising  Matron — Laundry  (maintenance)    1 
Matron  (maintenance)       5 
Head  Guard    1 

Assistant  Head  Guard.  .,    1 
Guard   as   storekeeper    1 

Guard  as  receiving  clerk.  .  . ■»    1 

Supervising  Guard  assigned  as  clerk.    1 
Supervising  Guard    5 
Guard   as   night   captain    2 
Guard  in  charge  of  dump    1 
Guard      37 
Guard      30 

Personal  services    
Provisions   

Repair  and  maintenance  supplies   
Material  and  supplies   
Household  and  clothing  supplies   

Rate  per 
Annum 

$5,352. 
4,428. 

3,132. 
2,400. 

3,108. 

2,964. 
2,964. 

2,964. 
2,754. 

2,964. 
3,108. 

2,964. 
2,682. 

6,072. 4,374. 

4,440. 
4,440. 

4,440. 
3,294. 4,440. 

1,908. 

1,530. 
1,530. 
1,410. 

3,600. 
3,342. 

2,964. 
2,964. 

2,964 
2,826. 
2,754. 

2,682. 

2,754. 
2,400. 

Aiuouuts 

Apiiropriated 

$332,686.00 

1,000.00 130,000.00 

63,340.00 
18,000.00 

52,000.00 
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HOUSE    OF    CORRECTION— Continued. 

67-C-l 
67-D 
67-E 
67-F 
67-H 
67-J 

67-J-l 
67-L 

67-L-l 

For  purchasing  material  and  supplies  to  be  used  in  the 
manufacture  of  products  sold  by  the  House  of  Cor- 

rection. The  Corporate  Fund  shall  be  reimbursed  in 
full  for  cost  of  all  such  material  and  supplies  as  may 

be  purchased  herefrom,  plus  breakage  and  trans- 
portation charge  of  seven  per  cent  on  warrants  for 

collection  issued  against  City  departments  and  sev- 
enteen per  cent  on  warrants  for  collection  issued 

against  other  than  City  departments.  No  expense 
other  than  for  such  material  and  supplies  and 

transportation  thereof  shall  be  paid  from  this  appro- 
priation     

Machinery  and  equipment   
Repairs     
Fuel   
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies.   

Passenger  transportation    .'   
Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 

biles for  not  to  exceed  11 1/2  months  at  $33.00  per 
month  by  the  Assistant  Superintendent  and  by  the 
Assistant  Head  Guard  in  transferring  of  prisoners 
to  and  from  court   

Impersonal  services  and  benefits    . 
Boarding  female  offenders  at  Houses  of  Shelter  No.  1 

and  No.  2   

Total  for  Main  Institution   

No. 
Rate  per 
Aniiuitii 

Amonnts 

Approitriutcd 

3,000.00 
5,000.00 
2,500.00 

72,000.00 

1,300.00 100.00 

759.00 

3,500.00 

20,000.00 

$705,185.00 

67-A-22 
67-C-22 
67-G-22 

67-J-22 
67-S-22 

Cermak    Memorial    Hospital. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Medical  Superintendent   (full  maintenance  for  self 
and  family)    1 

Resident  Physician  (full  time — maintenance)    1 
Resident  Physician  (part  time)    2 
X-Ray  Specialist    1 
Druggist      1 
Dentist    (part   time)    2 
Head  Nurse  (maintenance)    1 
Hospital  Nurse  (maintenance)    3 
Hospital  Nurse  (maintenance)    2 
Interne  (maintenance)       8 
Matron  (maintenance)       1 

Drug  and  medical  supplies   
Hospital  equipment   
Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobile 

for  not  to  exceed  11 1/2  months  at  $33.00  per  month 
by  Medical  Superintendent   

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Cermak  Memorial  Hospital   

$4,500 
2,328. 
1,626. 
1,626. 

2,754. 
966. 

2,190. 

1,692. 
1,554. 

, 
564. 

1,410. 

$32,688.00 
8,000.00 
1,500.00 

379.50 
200.00 

$42,767.50 
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HOUSE   OF    CORRECTION— Continued. 

Farm  Colony. 

Rate  per  Amounts 
Salaries    and    wages—  No.        Annum  Appropriated 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Supervising  Guard        1       *^'«^^- 

Laborer  aV$7.80  per  day   $5,850.00     3  $13,476.00 

T 

1,200.00 
3,000.00 
3,000.00 
2,300.00 
1,600.00 400.00 

67-B-lO  Personal  services     

67-C-lO  Material  and  supplies   

67-D-lO  Machinery  and  equipment   
67-F-lO  Fuel   

67-F- 1 1  Electric  current   •  •  • 

67-L-lO  Impersonal  services   ••  __ 

Total  for  Farm  Colony   •  •  •  $  24,976.00 

Total  for  House  of  Correction    
$772,928.50 

BOARD  OF  LOCAL  IMPROVEMENTS. 

(See  Water  Fund  and  Bond  Funds  for  other  appropriations.) 

(To  be  reimbursed  as  far  as  legally  may  be  from  spe- cial assessments.) 

Salaries  and  wages — 

President,  Board  of  Local  Improvements    1  $1. 

Vice-President,  Board  of  Local  Improvements    1  1. 

Member,  Board  of  Local  Improvements    •  3  1. 

Superintendent  of  Special  Assessments  and  ex-officio 

Secretary,  Board  of  Local  Improvements    1  1. 

For    the    employment    of    the    following    as    needed: 

Expert  Accountant  at  $405.50  per  month. 

Principal  Stenographer  at  $290.50  per  month. 

Senior  Stenographer  at  $261.00  per  month. 

Senior  Stenographer  at  $249.50  per  month. 

Head  Clerk  at  $318.50  per  month. 

Principal  Clerk,  2  at  $290.50  per  month. 

Principal  Clerk  at  $278.50  per  month. 

Senior  Clerk,  2  at  $261.00  per  month. 

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    1,000.00 

For    expense    in    connection    with    the    widening    of 

69-S-l              Pulaski  road  and  the  widening  of  Cicero  avenue    ^'Q^Q"" 

Total  for  Board  of  Local  Improvements    $37,884.00 

I 

i 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  PUBLIC  WORKS. 

COMMISSIONER'S  OFFICE, 
(See  Vehicle  Tax  Fund  jor  other  appropriations.) 

Fifty-five  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder  ^^     ""m^um""  App"u"r"ated for  administrative  purposes  to  be  reimbursed  from 

the  "Water  Fund  as  its  proportionate  share  of  this 
expense  as  per  section  7-14  of  the  Municipal  Code 

,  of  Chicago. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works        1     $12,840. 
Deputy  Commissioner  of  Public  Works        1         9,096. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Chief  Clerk         1         7,278. 
Bond  Examiner  and  Clerk        1         4,818. 
Head  Accountant        1         3,822. 
Head  Stenographer          1         3,600. 
Principal   Clerk          2         3,486. 
Principal  Clerk        1         3,210. 
Senior  Clerk          3         3,132. 
Cost  Analyst        1         2,994. 
Junior  Stenographer         1         1,980. 
Investigator        1         3,246. 

70-A    ,    $69,252.00 

Salaries  and  wages:    Engineer,  for  special  assignment 
70-A-l  by  Commissioner  of  Public  Works        1         8,562.  8,562.00 
70-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    5,000.00 
70-L  Impersonal  .services  and  benefits    200.00 
70-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    300.00 

For  maintenance  and  operation  of  City-owned  auto- 
mobiles used  by  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and 

70-S-l  Deputy  Commissioner  of  Public  Works    500.00 
For  expense  of  special  studies,  surveys  and  investiga- 

70-S-3  tions  in  connection  with  activities  of  the  department  20,000.00 

Total  for  Commissioner's  office      $103,814.00 

BUREAU  OF  MAPS  AND  PLATS. 

Ten  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder  to 

be   reimbursed   from   the   Water  Fund   as    its   pro- 

portionate share  of  this  expense  as  per  section  7-14 
of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Maps        1 .      $5,712. 
Map  Engineering  Draftsman  in  Charge         1         4,176. 

Map  Division. 
Chief  Draftsman       1         3,690. 

Map  Engineering  Draftsman        5         3,462. 
Map  Engineering  Draftsman        3         3,210. 
Title  Searcher        2         3,210. 

Senior   Stenographer        1         2,712. 
House  Number  Adjuster         1         3,210. 
Map  Draftsman       2         2,616. 

Information  Booth. 
Chief  Information  Attendant          1         3,486. 
Information  Attendant   ?        1         1,980. 

71-A    $63,558.00 

71-C  Material  and  supplies     1,000.00 
71-F  Fuel    150.00 

71-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    1,450.00 
71-J  Passenger  transportation      150.00 

Total  for  Bureau  of  Maps  and  Plats    $66,308.00 
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72-A 

72-B 
72-H 

72-L 
72-S 

BUREAU    OF    CENTRAL    PURCHASING. No. 

Forty  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereun
der  to 

be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as  its  pro- 

portionate share  of  this  expense  as  per  section  7-14 
of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

General  Office. 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  the  Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing     1 
Assistant  Business  Agent   

Purchasing  and  Stores  Division. 

Head  Storekeeper        | 
Examiner  of  Printing        j 

Principal  Clerk      •  •  •      ■•• 

Clerical  Division. 
2 

Principal  Clerk      •       ^ 
Senior  Clerk    ^ 
Senior  Clerk    j 

Senior  File  Clerk    ^ 

Junior  Clerk    ^ 
Junior  Clerk    j 

Junior  Clerk   •   '    ^ 
Senior  Stenographer    ^ 
Junior  Stenographer     ^ 

Junior  Stenographer    2 

Typist    ^ 

Personal  Services   _•  •  •   • 
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

Impersonal  services  and  benefits   

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing   

Rate  per 
Annom 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$6,420. 
5,136. 

3,924. 
3,594. 
3,486. 

3,486. 

3,132. 
2,994. 
2,712. 
2,640. 

2,400. 
1,980. 

3,132. 
2,118. 
1,980. 1,818. 

$67,632.00 

1,000.00 
4,200.00 300.00 

1,000.00 

$74,132.00 

Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing  Stock  Account. 

The  Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing  Stock  Account  is  established  for 

the  purpose  of  providing  a  central  agency  for  the  purchase  of 

stationery,  office  supplies,  postage,  printing,  and  miscellaneous 

services,  and  for  the  maintenance  of  stock  in  connection  there- 

with, for  the  use  and  benefit  of  departments  and  other  agencies 

of  the  City  government,  the  expense  of  which  is  to  be  reimbursed 

from  appropriations  of  City  funds. 

This  account  shall  be  maintained  and  used  subject  to  the  conditions 

and  limitations  of  sections  7-24.1  to  7-24.10  of  the  Municipal  Code 

of  Chicago  and  the  conditions  and  limitations  herein  set  forth. 

The  charges  for  the  goods  or  services  furnished  shall  be  based  upon 
the  average  cost. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  for  purchases  for  the  purposes  desig- 
nated above. 

All  administrative  expense  of  operating  this  account  shall  be  paid 

from  appropriations  made  to  the  Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing. 
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75-A 

BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  BUILDING 

MAINTENANCE. 

Administrative  Service  Division. No. 

Salaries  and  wages — • 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

City  Architect  at  $8,292.00  per  annum   $691.00 

Assistant  City  Architect    1 

Head  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1 

Principal  Clerk    1 
Cost  Analyst    2 
Senior  Clerk      2 
Junior  Clerk      2 

Senior  Stenographer    1 

Junior  Stenographer   .■    1 

Typist     J 
Junior  Clerk-Typist    1 

Messenger    ^ 

Rate  per Amounts 
Annum 

Apprupriatcd 

$5,000. 4,122. 
3,486. 

3,132. 
3,132. 
1,980. 

2,994. 
1,980. 
1,818. 

1,980. 

1,494. 

$40,053.00 

75-A-2 

75-J-l 

75-S 

Architectural  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Architectural  Designer         1 
Architectural  Draftsman        3 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobile 

for  not  to  exceed  11 1/2  months  at  $33.00  per  month 

by  City  Architect   

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Administrative  Service  Division   

$4,428. 
3,858. 

$16,002.00 

379.50 
500.00 

$56,934.50 

Architectural  Capital  Account. 

The  Architectural  Capital  Account  is  established  for  the  purpose  
of 

providing  architectural  or  similar  services  in  connection 
 with 

public  buildings,  the  expense  of  which  is  to  be  reimbursed  
from 

appropriations  of  City  funds.  _ 

This  account  shall  be  maintained  and  used  subject  to  the  condi
tions 

and  limitations  of  sections  7-24.1  to  7-24.10  of  the  Municipal  Cod
e 

of  Chicago  and  the  conditions  and  limitations  herein  set  forth
. 

The  charges  for  the  furnishing  of  such  services  shall  be  bas
ed  on 

the  total  cost  thereof,  plus  not  to  exceed  five  per  cent  for  overh
ead 

and  incidental  expense  the  cost  of  which  is  not  borne  by 
 this 

account.  .     ., 

Expenditures  are  authorized  for  supplies  and  other  expe
nse  incident 

to  providing  the  services  to  be  rendered  including  sa
laries  and 

wages  of  the  following  employes  as  needed: 

Architectural  Designers  at  $312.50  per  month. 

Designing  Engineers  at  $312.50  per  month. 

Mechanical  Engineers  at  $312.50  per  month. 

Architectural  Draftsmen  at  $321.50  per  month. 

Assistant    Architectural   Draftsmen    at    $218.00   per 
month. 

Cost  Analyst  at  $226.00  per  month. 

Junior  Stenographer  at  $165.00  per  month. 
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BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  BUILDING  MAINTEN
ANCE— Continued. 

Building  Maintenance  and  Repair  Division. "  •       Amounts 

Appropriated 
The  Corporate  Fund  shall  be  reimbursed  for  cost 

of  work  chargeable  to  other  funds. 

General  Maintenance  and  Repair. 

General  Trades  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages  — 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Construction  and  Betterments  at 

$7,488.00  per  annum. 
Foreman— General  Trades  at  $5,226.00  per  annum. 

Painter  Foreman  at  $4,800.00  per  annum. 

Linoleum  Repairer  at  $3,486.00  per  annum. 

Storekeeper  at  $2,712.00  per  annum. 

Insect  Exterminator  at  $3,210.00  per  annum. 

Architectural  Iron  Worker  as  straw  boss  at  $15.80 

per  day. 
Architectural  Iron  Workers  at  $14.80  per  day. 

Bricklayers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Brick  Masons  at  $15.20  per  day. 

Bricklayer  Foreman  at  $16.20  per  day. 

Blacksmith  Finishers  at  $14.30  per  day.  -    ■ 
Carpenters  at  $14.80  per  day. 

Carpenters  as  straw  bosses  at  $16.80  per  day. 
Cabinet  Maker  at  $9.20  per  day. 
Construction  Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day. 
Cement  Finishers  at  $14.70  per  day. 
Glaziers  at  $16.20  per  day. 
Lathers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Building  Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day. 
Laborers  at  $7.80  per  day. 

Laborers  assigned  as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per  day. 
Marble  Setters  at  $14.20  per  day. 
Marble  Setter  Helpers  at  $10.00  per  day. 
Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month. 
Painters  at  $14.53  per  day. 
Painters  as  straw  bosses  at  $15.53  per  day. 
Plasterers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Plasterer  Helpers  at  $10.20  per  day. 
Roofers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Roofers — Slate  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Sheet  Metal  Workers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Sheet  Metal  Worker  Helper  at  $10.00  per  day. 
Foreman — Sheet  Metal  Workers  at  $16.80  per  day. 
Ship  Caulkers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Structural  Iron  Workers  at  $15.04  per  day. 

Structural    Iron    Worker    Sub  -  foreman    at    $17.04 
per  day. 

Tile  Setters  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Tuck  Pointers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Woodworking  Machine  Hand  at  $7.80  per  day. 
Watchmen  at  $170.50  per  month. 
Timekeepers  at  $226.00  per  month. 

75-A-20    $280,000.00 
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BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  BUILDING  MAINTENANCE— Continued. 

Building    Maintenance    and   Repair   Division — Continued. 
Mechanical  Trades  Section.  a pprl.pHa^oa 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Foreman— Mechanical     Trades     at     $5,500.00     per 
annum. 

Plumber,  4  at  $4,440.00  per  annum. 

Steamfitter,  6  at  $4,440.00  per  annum. 

Foreman  of  Plumbers  1  at  $17.30  per  day. 

Plumber   when   assigned   as   foreman   of  plumbers, 
1  at  $16.65  per  day. 

Plumbers  at  $14.80  per  day. 

Steamfitter    when    assigned    as    foreman    at    $16.80 

per  day. 
Steamfitters  and  Steamfitter  Helpers  at  $14.80  per day. 

Asbestos  Workers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Boiler  Makers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Boiler  Maker  Welders  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Boiler  Maker  Helpers  at  $14.00  per  day. 
Sprinkler  Fitters  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Sewer  Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day. 

Storekeeper  at  $2,712.00  per  annum. 
Timekeepers  at  $226.00  per  month. 

75-A-21     '  $122,000.00 

75-B-20        Personal  services      500.00 

75-C-20         Material  and  supplies     5,000.00 

75-C-21         Building  material    90,000.00 

75-D-20        Machinery  and  equipment    3,750.00 

75-D-21         Purchase  of  new  motor  truck    2,500.00 

75-E-20         Repairs    40,000.00 

75-F-20         Fuel  .    4,700.00 

75-F-21         Electric  current   •  1,500.00 

75-G-21        Linoleum  and  floor  covering    1,500.00 

75-J-20         Passenger  transportation    1,200.00 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  to  exceed  111/2  months  at  $33.00  per  month 

by  Superintendent  of  Construction  and  Betterments, 

Painter     Foreman,     Foreman  -  Mechanical     Trades, 

Steamfitter,  and  Plumber  when  assigned  as  foreman 

75-J-21             of  plumbers    1,897.50 

75-K-20        Hire  of  trucks  at  established  rates    3,000.00 

75-L-20         Impersonal  services  and  benefits    750.00 

75-S-20         Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    1,000.00 

Replacing  concrete  floors  and  generally  rehabilitating 
75-S-23             fire  stations      4,000.00 

75-S-24         Repainting  and  rehabilitating  district  police  stations.  . .  4,000.00 

For  alteration  of  windows  on  the  Randolph  St.  side  of 

the  City  Hall:  To  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the 

75-S-26             City  Council     20,000.00 

Total  for  General  Maintenance  and  Repair    $587,297.50 

Navy  Pier  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Plumber,  2  at  $4,440.00  per  annum. 
Architectural  Iron  Workers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Architectural  Iron  Worker  as  straw  boss  at  $15.80 

per  day. 
Carpenters  as  straw  bosses  at  $16.80  per  day. 
Carpenters  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Painters  as  straw  bosses  at  $15.53  per  day. 
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BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  BUILDING 
 MAINTENANCE— Continued. 

Building   Maintenance    and   Repair    Division—
 Continued. 

Navy  Pier  Section — Continued. 
Rate  per  Amojiiits 

Salaries  and  wages— Continued.  No.        Annum  Appropriated 

Painters  at  $14.53  per  day. 

Sheet  Metal  Workers  at  $14.80  per  day. 

Sheet  Metal  Worker  as  straw  boss  at  $15.80  per  day. 

Sprinkler  Fitter,  1  at  $4,440.00  per  annum. 

■  Steamfitters  and  Steamfitter  Helpers  at  $14.80  per day. 

Building  Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day. 

Other  mechanics  as  needed,  but  limited  to  the  em- 

ployes authorized  under  accounts  75-A-20  and  75- A-21. 

75-A-25 
$  27,000.00 

2,000.00 
75-C-25        Material  and  supplies    i  n  non  00 

75-S-25         Alterations  and  improvement  of  Navy  Pier    
^"' 

Total  for  Navy  Pier  Section    
^  39,000.00 

Building  Operation  Division. 

City  Hall  Section. 

Twenty-five  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  here- 
under for  the  City  Hall  building  to  be  reimbursed 

from  the  Water  Fund  as  its  proportionate  share  of 

this  expense,  as  per  section  7-14  of  the  Municipal 
Code  of  Chicago. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For    the    employment    of    the    following    as    needed: 

Vacancies  occurring  in  the  positions  of  Janitors  and 

Janitresses  shall  be  filled  only  on  authority  of  the 

City  Council. 

Mechanical  and  Electrical  Unit. 

Chief  Operating  Engineer        1         6,072. 

Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer        4         4,764. 

Operating  Engineer,  Group  A        1         4,374. 
Boiler  Washer        1         3,366. 
Stationary  Fireman        5         3,294. 
Coal  Passer        5         3,150. 
Laborer  at  $8.05  per  day   $7,978.00     3 
Electrical  Mechanic        3         4,440. 
Elevator  Starter        2         3,036. 
Elevator  Operator        20         2,682. 
Plumber           1         4,440. 
Vacation  relief  for  Electrical  Mechanics   $555.00 

Janitorial  Unit. 

Chief   Janitor       1  4,176. 
Janitor  (in  charge  of  night  force)    1  3,210. 
Janitorial  Supply  Keeper    1  2,544. 
Window  Washer    10  2,754. 
Janitor       51  2,400. 
Janitress       45  1,980. 
Attendant  (female)       3  2,262. 

Attendant  (male)    3  2,262. 
Watchman       2  2,046. 
Metal  Caretaker    3  2,472. 
Marble  Cleaner  at  $11.00  per  day   $8,448.00  3 
Janitors  and  Janitresses  for  relief   $5,202.00 

75-A-30  . . .  ■  •    $438,793.00 

k 
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BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  BUILDING  MAINTENANCE— Continued. 

Building  Operation  Division — Continued. 

City  Hall  Section — Continued. Rate  per  Amounts 
No.        Annum  Appropriated 

Elevator  Unit. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Elevator  Starters  and  Operators,  including  employ- 

ment of  temporary  help,  for  special  service  on 
account  of  elections  requiring  night  work. $642.00 

Elevator  Starters  and  Operators — vacation 
and  sick  leave  relief   $2,942.00 

Elevator  Starters  and  Operators — Sunday 
and  holiday  work   $642.00 

75-A-32 4,226.00 
500.00 

75-B-30        Personal  services     

75-C-30        Material  and  supplies    1,500.00 

75-C-31        Janitorial  supplies     15,000.00 

75-C-32        Mechanical  supplies    13,000.00 

75-D-30        Machinery  and  equipment    1,900.00 

75-E-30        Repairs — Janitorial  unit    1,000.00 

75-E-31         Repairs — Mechanical  unit       10,000.00 

75-E-32        Elevator  repairs      8,500.00 

75-F-30         Fuel    61,574.00 

75-F-31         Electric  current    40,000.00 
75-G-31        Linoleum  and  floor  covering    2,000.00 

75-L-30        Impersonal  services  and  benefits.    6,000.00 

75-S-30         Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    200.00 

75-S-31  For  cleaning  the  ventilating  system  in  the  City  Hall. .  5,000.00 
For  expense  incidental  to  rearranging  offices  in  City 

75-S-32  Hall    •         10,000.00 
75-S-33         Installation  of  500  H.P.  boiler  and  stoker    35,000.00 

Operation    and    maintenance    of    amplifiers — Council 
75-S-34             Chamber       600.00 

75-S-36         Installation  of  new  fire  pumps    8,000.00 

Total  for  City  Hall  Section    $662,793.00 

Telephone  Service  Section. 

Twenty-five  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  here- 
under to  be  reimbursed  from  the  "Water  Fund  as  its 

proportionate  share  of  this  expense,  as  per  section 
7-14  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Assistant  Telephone  Supervisor.        1       $4,116. 
Telephone  Inspector           1         3,594. 

City  Hall  Telephone  Switchboard. 

Chief  Telephone  Operator    1  3,486. 
Assistant  Chief  Telephone  Operator    2  3,132.               ̂  
Telephone  Operator    18  2,640. 

75-A-35    $  64,980.00 

75-C-35  Material  and  supplies    200.00 
75-F-35  Electric  current      "  100.00 
75-H-35  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    500.00 
75-L-35  Telephone  toll  calls    2,000.00 
75-S-35  Telephone  equipment  service    34,500.00 

'      Total  for  Telephone  Service  Section    '  $102,280.00 
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BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  B
UILDING  MAINTENANCE-Continued.

 

Building  Operation  Division-Continued.  ^^^^  ̂ ^^^  Amounts 

No.        Annum  Appropriated 

Central  Police  and  Courts  Building  Section
. 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  following 
 as  needed: 

Vacancies  occurring  in  the  positions  of  Jan
itors  and 

Janitresses  shall  be  filled  only  on  authority
  of  the 

City  Council. 
 

^       U  764 

Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer 

4,374. 

3,294. 

Operating  Engineer,  Group  A   Stationary  Fireman    ^         ̂   150 

Coal  Passer     4'44o' 
Electrical  Mechanic    s'ose' 
Elevator  Starter    ^^         2'68'2' 
Elevator  Operator    q'^qa' 
Chief  Janitor,  Central  Police  Station    J         ̂'^^^• 
Janitor  Foreman    2544' 
Janitorial  Supply  Keeper   •  •  ̂ ^         ̂ '^^q- 
•^^anitor       g  ,9g0_ 
Janitress   •    -^  rjQ^ 

Scrubwoman       .  2'754' 
Window  Washer    2'472' 
Metal  Caretaker   ;;*o'iV AA  1  '       ' 
Marble  Cleaner  at  $11.00  per  day   $2,81b.UU  i 

$207,086.00 

75-A-40   
 

For  relief  of  Operating  Engineers,  Group  A;  Stationary  ^  ̂̂ ^  ̂ ^ 

75-A-41            Firemen  and  Coal  Passer   •    ' 

Extra  Elevator  Operators  on  account  of  police  show-  ^  ̂̂ ^  ̂^ 

75-A-42         .  ups,  and  for  vacation  and  sick  leave  rehef    '       • 

75-A-43        Relief  for  Janitors,  Janitresses  and  Scrubwom
en   

75-A-44        Vacation  relief  for  Electrical  Mechanics  
 

75-B-40        Personal  services     •  ,^  500  00 
75-C-40        Janitorial  supplies     g'^PQ  qq 
75-C-41        Mechanical  supplies   '    '3OO  00 75-D-40        Machinery   and  equipment    ^  00000 

75-E-40         Repairs     •   -   ••  14'828'.00 
75-F-40        Fuel  .   •   •  •  •  16,000.00 75_F-41         Electric  current       5OO  00 
75-G-41        Linoleum  and  floor  covering    000  00 
75-L-40        Im.personal  services  and  benefits    innnn 

75-S-40        Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   
   ivo.w 

Total   for  Central  Police   and  Courts  Building 

Section                          '  $267,315.00 

4,585.00 367.00 
300.00 
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BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  BUILDING  MAINTENANCE— Continued. 

Building  Operation  Division — Continued. 
IJate  per  Anioimts 

No.        /Vmium  Appropriated 

'  Hubbard  Street  Building  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — _ 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer    1  $4,764. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A    4  4,374. 
Stationary  Fireman     4  3,294. 
Laborer  at  $8.05  per  day   $7,978.00  3 
Electrical  Mechanic    1  4,440. 
Plumber    1  4,440. 
Steamfitter    1  4,440. 
Elevator  Operator    5  2,682. 
Janitor  in  Charge  of  Night  Force    1  3,210. 
Janitor    14  2,400. 
Janitress    1  1,980. 
Window  Washer    2  2,754. 
Watchman     •    1  2,046. 

75_A-50    $116,488.00 

Vacation  and  sick  relief  for  Assistant  Chief  Operat- 
ing   Engineer;    Operating    Engineers,    Group    A; 

75-A-51                Stationary  Firemen  and  Elevator  Operators    2,237.00 
Vacation  and  sick  relief  for  Janitor  in  charge  of  Night 

75-A-52                Force,  Janitors,  Janitress  and  Window  Washers.  .  1,691.00 

75-A-53        Vacation  relief  for  Electrical  Mechanic    185.00 

75-B-50        Personal  Services    .         150.00 
75-C-50        Janitorial  supplies    5,000.00 

75-C-51        Mechanical  supplies    2,500.00 

75-D-50        Machinery  and  equipment    500.00 

75-E-50        Repairs   •   •  •  1,500.00 

75-F-50        Fuel    7,000.00 

75-F-51        Electric  current    8,000.00 

75-L-50        Impersonal  services  and  benefits    500.00 

75-S-50         Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    300.00 

Total  for  Hubbard  Street  Building  Section    $146,05L00 

Board  of  Health  Clinic  Section  (27  E.  26th  Street). 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Operating  Engineer,  Group  A        1       $4,374. 
Station  Engineer          4         2,472, 
Janitor          4         2,400. 
Janitress       2         1,980. 

75-A-60     $  27,822.00 

75-A-61  Vacation  and  sick  relief    1,290.00 

75-C-60  Janitorial  supplies     2,500.00 

75-C-61  Mechanical  supplies    750.00 

75-E-60  Repairs    2,500.00 
75-F-60  Fuel       4,000.00 
75-F-61  Electric  current    4,000.00 

75-L-60  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   ; .  . .  .  100.00 
75-S-60  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    500.00 

Total  for  Board  of  Health  Clinic  Secticm    $  43,462.00 
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BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  BUILDING  MAINT
ENANCE— Continued. 

Building  Operation  Division — Continued. 

Service  Men's  Recreation  Center. I 

(172-6  W.  Washington  Street.) 
Rate  per  Amounts 

Salaries  and  wages    no.        Annum  Appropriated 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Operating  Engineer  in  Charge        1       $3,402. 
Operating  Engineer       ^         ̂'^^^• 
Coal  Passer        2         3,150. 

Elevator  Operator        '         ̂ ,oo^. 

Janitor          4         2,400. 

Janitress        1         1-980. 

Window  Washer       2         2,754. 
Vacation  and  sick  relief   $3,210.00  ^,  „,  .  „„ 

75-A-70    •    ,$61,614.00 

75-C-70        Janitorial  supplies    ?'nnn'nn 
75-C-71         Mechanical  supplies    ^  ^nn  00 75-D-70        Machinery  and  equipment    tnnm 

Itr.l   ?r"   :;::::::;:::::::::;::::::;::     ̂     '       loZZ 75-1- -70         J^uei    9  000  00 75-F-71        Electric  current   •    onn  nn 
75-L-70        Impersonal  services  and  benefits    tnnnn 

75-S-70         Other  expenses  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    
500.00 

Repairs    and    maintenance    to    be    done    by    Building 

75-S-71             Maintenance  and  Repair  Division    1,000.00 

75-S-72         Repairs  to  elevators    3,000.00 

Total  for  Service  Men's  Recreation  Center    $  95,214.00 

Service  Men's  Auxiliary  Recreation  Center. 

(50  E.  49th  Street.) 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

75-A-80  Janitor            1 

75-C-80        Material  and  supplies   
75-F-81         Electric  current   
75-R-80        Rent   

Total    for    Auxiliary    Service    Men's    Recreation Center   

Total  for  Bureau  of  Architecture  and  Building  Mainte- 
nance  

$2,400. 

$     2,400.00 

250.00 

1,500.00 
2,500.00 

$     6,650.00 

$2,006,997.00 
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77-A 

77-E 
77-E-2 

77-J-l 

77-S 

77-S-2 

77-S-3 

77-S-4 

77-S-5 

No. 

BUREAU  OF  ENGINEERING. 

BRIDGES  AND  VIADUCTS  DIVISION. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Engineer  of  Bridges    1 
Accountant       1 
Senior  Clerk    1 

Senior   Stenographer       1 

Maintenance. 

Engineer  of  Bridge  Maintenance   
Engineer  of  Viaduct  Maintenance   
Bridge  Designing  Engineer   
Supervisor  of  Electrical  Maintenance  Men. 

Engineering  Draftsman   
Mechanical  Engineering  Draftsman   
Viaduct  Inspector   
Draftsman     

Carpenter   
Machinist   

Repairs  to  bridges    
Painting  of  bridges     '   

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  more  than  11 1/2  months  at  $33.00  per  month 

by  Engineer  of  Bridges,  Engineer  of  Viaduct  Main- 
tenance, Bridge  Designing  Engineer  and  Supervisor 

of  Electrical  Maintenance  Men   

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

For  repair  of  damages  to  bridges,  viaducts  or  other  city 

property  under  the  control  of  this  division  caused  by 

firms,  persons,  corporations  or  branches  of  govern- 
ment other  than  the  City  government.  (The  Cor- 

porate Fund  shall  be  reimbursed  for  all  expense 
incurred  including  15%  for  supervision.)   

For  repairs  and  maintenance  of  two  Outer  Drive 

Bridges  as  per  agreement  between  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago and  the  Chicago  Park  District.  (The  Corporate 

Fund  shall  be  reimbursed  by  the  Chicago  Park  Dis- 
trict for  all  expense  incurred.)   

For  securing  right-of-way  within  the  City  of  Chicago 
in  connection  with  the  development  of  the  Lakes- 
to-Gulf  Waterway   

For  special  studies  and  for  engineering  and  inspection 

expense  in  connection  with  the  repair  and  mainte- 
nance of  bridges   

Total  for  Bridges  and  Viaducts  Division   

Rate  per 

Annum 

$7,386. 4,686. 
2,712. 

3,132. 

5,712. 
4,686. 
4,428. 
4,896. 

3,750. 
3,858. 

3,336. 
3,210. 

3,756. 
4,242. 

Amounts 

Api»roi»riateil 

$  59,790.00 
260,000.00 

30,000.00 

1,518.00 
11,200.00 

8,000.00 

'     20,000.00 

42,280.00 

10,000.00 

$442,788.00 
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78-A 

78-A-l 

78- 

C 

78- 

F 

78- 

■F- 1 

78- 

-J- 1 

78- 

-L- 

-5 

78 

-S 

78 -S- 

-2 

78 -S- 

-3 

78 
-S- 

-4 

BUREAU  OF  RIVERS  AND  HARBORS. 
^    ,       •  1  No. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Harbor  Master    ^ 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Assistant  Harbor  Master      1 

Assistant  Engineer    j 
Junior  Engineer    j 

Engineering  Draftsman    ^ 
Principal  Clerk    ^ 

Junior  Stenographer    •  ̂  
Harbor  Police     ^ 
Harbor  Police   

Bridge  Operation. 

Head  Clerk         J 

Chief  Bridge  Tender   -        ^ 

Telephone  Operator        ^ 
Clerk — Operator   •  •  •     ̂ 

Bridge  Tender   269 

Bridge  Tender     ^^ 

Bridge  Tender  (relief)        "^ 
Bridge    Tender    (vacation    relief),    160    months    at 

$233.50  per  month   

StorGksGpGX"   •   •••••••••••      -*■ 

Laborer  at  $9.40  per  day   $5,885.00     2 

For  operation  of  the  five  bridges  over  the  Sanitary  and 

Ship  Canal  under  terms  of  Navy  Contract  NOBs  948 

(all  costs  to  be  reimbursed  by  the  U.  S.  Navy): 

Salary  and  wages — 
Bridge  Tender   •      ̂ ^ 

Bridge    Tender    (vacation   relief),    QVz    months    at 

$233.50  per  month   

Material  and  supplies   

Fuel    •  •  •   •   
Electric  current  for  bridges     

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
biles for  not  to  exceed  11  ¥2  months  at  $47.00  per 

month  by  Chief  Bridge  Tender  and  at  $33.00  per 

month  by  Assistant  Engineer   

Telephone  service      

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   
Removal  of  sunken  craft  from  Chicago  river   

For  expense  of  maintaining  and  servicing  automobiles 

For  repairs  to  City-owned  docks   

Total  for  Bureau  of  Rivers  and  Harbors— General 

Rate  per                    Amounts Annum                Appropriated 

$6,420. 
2,682. 
4,428. 
3,210. 

3,210. 3,486. 

2,640. 

2,922. 
2,400. 

3,822. 
3,666. 
2,544. 
2,640. 
3,090. 
2,802. 
3,090. 

2,778. 

$1,119,981.00 

2,802. 

52,421.00 

7,5C0.00 22,000.00 
69,000.00 

920.00 

9,000.00 
1,650.00 300.00 

900.00 

20,000.00 

$1,303,672.00 

78-A-lO 

Navy  Pier — Operation. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Pier        1         3,876. 
Electrical  Mechanic  in  Charge        1         4,896. 
Electrical  Mechanic        4         4,440. 

Electrical  Mechanic  for  vacation  and  sick  relief,  3 

months  at  $370.00  per  month. 
Station  Engineer  in  Charge        1         3,912. 
Station  Engineer,  24  months  at  $206.00  per  month.  .      3 
Janitor           1         2,400. 

Laborers  at  $7.50  per  day  and  not  to  exceed  2  at 

$9.40  per  day   $19,651.00 

$      58,549.00 

J. 
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78- 

■C- 10 

78- 

-E- 10 

78- 

-F- 10 

78- 

,F- 

■11 

78 -S- 10 

78 -S- 

-13 

BUREAU  OF  RIVERS  AND  HARBORS— Continued. 

Navy  Pier — Operation — Continued. 
Rate  per  Amounts 

No.        Annum  Appropriated 

Material  and  supplies    $        2,000.00 

Repairs    5,000.00 
Fuel    4,500.00 
Electric  current      4,000.00 

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    800.00 
For  rehabilitation  of  timber  breakwater  north  of  Navy 

Pier:     To  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the  City 
Council    lOOQO 

Total  for  Navy  Pier— Operation    $      74,949.00 

Total  for  Bureau  of  Rivers  and  Harbors    $1,378,621.00 

BUREAU  OF  SEWERS. 

(See  Vehicle  Tax  Fund  and  Water  Fund  for  other  appropriations.) 

Administrative  Division. 

Eighty-six  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder 
to  be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as  its  pro- 

portionate share  of  this  expense,  as  per  section  7-14 
of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Sewers    1  $8,000.  ^ 
Assistant  Superintendent  of  Sewers    2  5,352. 
Payroll  and  Assignment  Clerk    1  3,600. 
Principal  Stenographer    1  3,486. 
Principal  Clerk    3  3,486. 
Senior  Stenographer    1  3,132. 
Senior  Stenographer    1  2,712. 
Storekeeper    1  2,778. 
Junior  Stenographer    1  1,980. 

82-A    $46,850.00 

Inspection  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Sewer  Inspector  in  Charge    1  4,758. 
Subway  Inspector    1  4,176. 
Sewer  Pipe  Inspector    1  3,546. 
Junction  Setter    1  4,428. 
Mason  Inspector    4  4,428. 
Bench  and  Grade  Inspector    1  3,852. 
House  Drain  Inspector  in  Charge    1  4,338. 
House  Drain  Inspector    36  3,486. 

The  following  employes  to  be  assigned  to  the  Depart- 
ment of  Buildings: 

House  Drain  Inspector    6  3,486. 
Plumber  .    2  4,440. 

82-A-l    .  198,102.00 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Mason  Inspectors  at  $369.00  per  month  and  such 

other  employes  as  may  be  required  in  connection 
with  work  relating  to  construction  and  mainte-  , 
nance  of  sewers  and  house  drains.  (No  expendi- 

tures shall  be  made  from  this  account  unless  first 

covered  by  a  special  cash  deposit  sufficient  to  re- 
82-A-2  imburse  the  cost  of  such  work)    10,000.00 
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82-A-3 

BUREAU  OF  SEWERS— Continued. 

Sewer  Repair  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages —  No. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Division  Foreman  of  Bricklayers    1 

Foreman  of  Bricklayers  (Sewers)    1 

Foreman  of  Sewer  Repairs    1 

Bricklayer  (Sewers)      25 

Unit  Motor  Truck  Driver    1 

Sewer  Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day   $172,224.00 

Foreman  of  Carpenters    1 

Carpenter  at  $14.80  per  day   $     3,848.00  1 

Operator  of  Air  Compressor  at  $14.20  per 

day      $  10,821.00  3 

Principal  Clerk   •  •  •  ̂ 
Senior  Clerk    ^ 

Rate  per 

Annum 

$5,394. 5,082. 

5,082. 4,758. 

2,898. 

4,896. 

3,486. 
3,132. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$335,813.00 

82-A-4 

Sewer  Cleaning  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Foreman  of  Sewer  Cleaning        8 

Assistant  Foreman  of  Sewer  Cleaning      10 

Laborers  in  charge  of  eductors  at  $10.30 

per  day   •   $  21,424.00 

Sewer  Laborers  assigned  as  sub-fore- 

men at  $10.60  per  day  and  those  as- 

signed to  district  offices  for  utility  serv- 
ices at  $10.40  per  day   $115,595.00 

Sewer  Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day  and 

those  assigned  to  district  offices  for 

utility  services  at  $9.40  per  day   $610,260.00 
Motor  Truck  Driver  at  $241.50  per  month.        8 

4,338. 

3,750. 

842,667.00 

Sewer  Construction  Division. 

82-A-5 

82-C 

82-D 
82-E 
82-E-l 

82-F 
82-H 

82-J 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief   Engineer  of   Sewers   and  Bench   and   Grade 
Engineer    1 

Assistant  Chief  Engineer  of  Sewers    1 
Assistant  Engineer    5 
Foreman  of  Construction    1 
Junior  Engineer    4 
Junior  Engineer    2 

Sanitary  Engineer    1 
Map  Engineering  Draftsman    2 
Draftsman    1 
Rodman       5 

Miscellaneous. 

Material  and  supplies   

Machinery    and    equipment:    To    be    expended    upon 

authority  of  the  City  Council   
Repairs   

Restoration  of  streets — (boulevard  openings)   
Fuel   

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Passenger  transportation    • 

5,886. 
6,420. 
4,428. 

5,094. 

3,858. 
3,210. 

3,852. 
3,210. 
3,210. 

3,210. 
90,924.00 

12,000.00 

45,000.00 
22,000.00 

2,500.00 

9,500.00 
4,500.00 

6,133.00 

J 
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BUREAU  OF  SEWERS — Continued. 

Miscellaneous — Continued. 

Compensation  for  the  use  of  personally-owned  auto- 
mobiles for  not  to  exceed  11  Va  months  at  $33.00  per 

month  by  Superintendent  of  Sewers,  Assistant  Chief 

Engineer  of  Sewers,  8  Foremen  of  Sewer  Cleaning, 
10  Assistant  Foremen  of  Sewer  Cleaning,  Foreman 

of    Bricklayers     (Sewers),     Division    Foi:eman     of 

82-J-l  Bricklayers  and  Foreman  of  Sewer  Repairs   

Hire  of  one  and  one-half  ton  dump  trucks  at  estab- 

82-K-3  lished  rates — sewer  repairs   

Hire  of  one  and  one-half  ton  dump  trucks  at  estab- 

82-K-4  lished  rates — sewer  cleaning  and  complaint  work.  .  . 
82-L-5  Telephone  service     

82-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

For  expenses  in  connection  with  the  construction  of  the 

82-S-3  Taylor-14th  Street  system  of  sewers   

For  expenses  in  connection  with  the  Kostner  Avenue 

82-S-4  system  of  sewers — section  1   '   
For  expenses  in  connection  with  the  Beverly-Calumet 

82-S-5  system  of  sewers — section  1   
82-S-50        Repair  of  sewers,  outfalls  and  catchbasins.   

Total  for  Bureau  of  b'ewers   

No. 

Rate  per 
Annum Amounts 

Appropriated 

$        8,728.50 

107,840.00 

133,300.00 

2,280.00 1  150.00 

265.50 

133.00 

347.00 

15,000.00 

$1,894,033.00 

84-A 

BUREAU  OF  PARKS,  RECREATION  AND  AVIATION. 

(See  Bond  Funds  for  other  appropriations.) 

Administrative  Service  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Parks,  Recreation  and  Aviation.  .  1  $7,488 
Engineer  of  Surveys    1  4,800 
Head  Clerk  and  Office  Secretary    1  4,002 
Principal  Clerk  and  Assistant  to  Superintendent ...  .  1  4,202 
Principal  Clerk    1  3,486 
Senior  Clerk    1  3,132 
Senior  Clerk    1  2,712 
Junior  Clerk    3  1,980 
Senior  Stenographer    1  3,132 
Junior  Stenographer    2  1,980 

Parks  and  Forestry  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Supervisor  of  Parks  and  Forestry        1         4,560 
Assistant  Supervisor  of  Parks  and  Forestry        1         4,494 
Senior  Clerk    (special  assignment)        1         3,332 
Foreman  of  Gardeners        3         3,546 
Tree  Inspector           1         3,090 
Head  Tree  Foreman        1         3,918 
Tree  Foreman       2         3,570 
Gardeners  at  $10.25  per  day   $14,565.00 
Park  Laborers  at  $8.00  per  day   $45,720.00 
Tree  Laborers  at  $8.00  per  day   $11,200.00 
Tree  Trimmers  at  $10.00  per  day   $  9,310.00 

Tree  Trimmer,  1  at  $10.00  per  day  and  Da- 
borer,  1  at  $8.05  per  day  assigned  as 
utility  man     $  3,592.00 

$42,854.00 
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BUREAU  OF  PARKS,  RECREATION  A
ND  AVIATION-Continued. 

Parks  and  Forestry  Division-Continued.        ^  ̂̂^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^^^^^ 

Salaries  and  wages— Continued.  No.        Annum  Appr«|,rlate.l 

Attendants   assigned    as   special  police   at 

$141.00   per  month,   and  Attendants   at 

$124.50  per  month   $  3,489.00 

Wading   Pool   Attendants    at   $124.50    per 

month    •$      624.00 

Motor  Truck  Driver  at  $241.50  per  month        i  $134,366.00 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed
  m  con- 

nection with  the  planting,  care  and  removal  of  trees 

in  City  parkways: 
Tree  Foremen  at  $11.25  per  day   

Tree  Inspectors  at  $245.50  per  month   

Tree  Trimmers  at  $10.00  per  day   

Tree  Laborers  at  $8.00  per  day   

Park  Laborers  at  $8.00  per  day   

Repairmen  at  $8.60  per  day   

Carpenter  at  $14.80  per  day   
Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month    ^^^  ̂ ^^^^ 

Recreation  Division. 

Playgrounds  Section. 
Salaries  and  wages —  _ 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Playgrounds .   

Playground  Director  in  Charge  of  Maintenance. 
. . 

Playground  Director  in  Charge  of  Activities   

Playground  Director   

Playground  Director   

Supervisor  of  Womens  Activities   (female)   
Physical  Instructor        ^ 

Physical  Instructor   •      ̂ ^ 

Physical  Instructor,  6  for  3  months  at  $194.00  per month   

Attendant      ■^'  '  "■' 

General  Repairman,   1   at  $300.00  per  month,  Repair
 

Shop  Foreman,  1  at  $9.10  per  day,  Repairman,  6 

at  $8.60  per  day,  Laborer  as  utility  man,  1  at  $8.05 

per  day,  Laborer  assigned  as  watchman,  1  at  $6.61 

per    day    and    Laborers    at    $8.05    per    day,    as 

needed   $147,500.00 

Playground  Directors,  Physical  Instructors,  Attend- 
ants and  Laborers  at  established  rates  for  newly 

acquired  playlets   $10,000.00 
84-A-30 

, 

1 

$4,278. 

1 

3,846. 
1 

3,846. 23 
3,210. 22 
2,472. 

1 

2,568. 

9 

3,210. 

19 

2,328. 

2,118. 

3,918. 

Beaches  and  Pools  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Beaches  and  Pools    1 

Beach  Director  in  Charge    1          3,636. 

Beach  and  Pool  Director    4         3,210. 

Beach  and  Pool  Director   •    1         ̂ '"     ' 
Senior  Life  Guard    ?          2,262. 

Life  Guard    6         1,980. 

Bathing  Beach  Assistant  (female)    5         1,83b. 

Bathing  Beach  Assistant  (male)    1         1,836. 

Beach  Janitor    13         1,836. 

Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $12,389.00 

391,692.00 

84-A-40 
98,093.00 
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BUREAU  OF  PARKS,  RECREATION  AND  AVIATION— Continued. 

Recreation  Division — Continued. 

84-A-41 

Summer  Season. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Senior  Life  Guard  for  4  months  at  $188.50  per  month 
Life  Guards  at  $165.00  per  month   $33,600.00 
Bathing  Beach  Assistants  (male)  at 

$153.00  per  month   $  3,825.00 
Bathing  Beach  Assistants   (female) 

at   $153.00  per   month   $  3,825.00 
Beach  Janitors  at  $153.00  per  month   $  9,639.00 
Beach  Janitors  for  street  end  beaches 

at  $153.00  per  month   $  3,825.00 

No. 
Rate  per 
Antium Amounts 

Appropriated 

$56,976.00 

84-A-45 

Comfort  Stations  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Attendant  (male)       4 
Attendant  (female)          4 

$2,262. 2,262. 

$18,096.00 

Miscellaneous — General. 

84-B  Personal  services   

84-C  Material   and   supplies   
84-C-l  Building  supplies   
84-C-2  Playground  supplies     
84-D  Machinery  and  equipment   
84-E  Repairs   
84-F  Fuel       
84-F-l  Electric  current    

84-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
84-J  Passenger  transportation     

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
biles for  not  to  exceed  11  y2  months  at  $33.00  per 

month,  by  Supervisor  of  Parks  and  Forestry,  Super- 
intendent of  Playgrounds,  Playground  Director  in 

Charge  of  Maintenance,  Playground  Director  in 
Charge  of  Activities,  Superintendent  of  Beaches  and 

84-J-l  Pools,  and  3  Tree  Foremen   
84-K  Hire  of  teams,  carts  and  trucks   
84-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
84-L-5  Telephone  service      
84-S-2  Maintenance  of  Hummel  Square  Host  House   

Shore  protection:  Rehabilitation  of  piers  at  the  Rogers 
84-S-4  Park  Beach     

Maintenance  of  newly  improved  parks  and  parkways, 
84-S-7  constructed  under  WPA  projects   
84-S-8  Maintenance  of  newly  acquired  playlots   

For    operation    and    maintenance    of    the    Edgebrook 
84-S-9  Fieldhouse     
84-S-15         For  purchase  and  installation  of  playground  apparatus 
84-S-16         Painting  of  all  buildings  and  playground  apparatus. . . 

Total  for  Administration,  Parks  and  Recreation. . . 

500.00 

30,000.00 
2,000.00 

25,000.00 
22,500.00 
12,000.00 

20,000.00 
15,000.00 

3,000.00 
2,000.00 

3,036.00 15,000.00 

3,500.00 
5,400.00 

2,600.00 
500.00 

5,000.00 

5,000.00 

2,000.00 

15,000.00 
10,000.00 

$1,166,113.00 
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BUREAU   OF  PARKS,   RECREATION   
AND   AVIATION- 

Public  Baths. 

Salaries  and  wages —  no. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed:
 

Supervisor  of  Baths   

Bath  Caretaker      -^^ 
Bath  Caretaker       ° 
Bathing  Attendant        ° 

Bathing  Attendant   ;  • 

Bathing  Attendant,  24  months  at  $153.00  per  mo
nth 

84-A-50    

84-C-50        Material  and  supplies   •   

84-D-50        Machinery  and  equipment   
84-E-50         Repairs   

84-F-50         Fuel   •   

84-F-51         Electric  current   

84-H-50        Printing,  stationery  and  offtce  supplies   

84-J-50         Passenger  transportation   

84-L-50        Impersonal  services  and  benefits   

84-L-55        Telephone  service     

Total  for  Public  Baths   

-Continued. 

Rate  per 
Annum Amoiiiils 

Appropriated 

$2,898. 2,616. 

2,328. 

1,980. 
1,836. 

$  75,318.00 

4,500.00 100.00 
500.00 

13,000.00 

2,500.00 
800.00 

200.00 

3,500.00 800.00 

$101,218.00 

84-A-60 

84-A-61 

Municipal  Airport. 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Supervisor  of  Operation        1 

Air  Traffic  Coordinator  and  Safety  Director        1 

Assistant  Supervisor  of  Operation        2 
Senior    Clerk           1 
Junior  Clerk   •        ^ 
Air  Traffic  Clerk        5 
Junior   Stenographer           1 
Electrical  Mechanic  (Radio  Operator)        1 

Electrical  Mechanic  (Radio  Operator)       4 

Maintenance  Foreman  at  $8.30  per  day   $6,790.00     3 

Motor  Truck  Driver  at  $241.50  per  month        3 

Electrical  Mechanic        5 

Electrical  Mechanic  for  relief   $  3,800.00 

Janitors  at  $200.00  per  month   $14,400.00 

Gardeners  at  $10.25  per  day   $  3,588.00 

Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $73,802.00 

Painter  at  $14.53  per  day   $  3,735.00 

New  Terminal  Building 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed  for  not 

to  exceed  seven  months: 

Chief  Janitor   •    ^ 

Janitor  Foreman    2 

Janitor       ^^ 

Janitress        '* 
Scrubwoman    2 
Window  Washer    2 
Electrical  Mechanic    2 
Attendant       ■^^ 

Plumber  at  $14.80  per  day    $  2,960.00  1 

Carpenter  at  $14.80  per  day   $  2,960.00  I 
Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $10,626.00 

$6,954. 5,000. 

3,744. 
3,132. 
2,400. 
2,754. 
1,980. 
4,440. 
4,116. 

4,440. 

3,318. 
2,682. 
2,400. 

1,980. 
1,626. 
2,754. 
4,440. 2,118. 

$198,637.00 

63,400.00 
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BUREAU  OF  PARKS,  RECREATION  AND  AVIATION— Continued. 

Miscellaneous — Airport. 

84-C-60         Material  and  supplies   
84-D-60        Machinery  arid  equipment   
84-E-60        Repairs   
84-F-60        Fuel   
84-F-61         Electric  current    
84-H-60        Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
84-J-60         Passenger  Transportation   
84-K-60        Hire  of  teams,  carts  and  trucks   
84-L-60        Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
84-L-65        Telephone  service     
84-S-62         Miscellaneous  improvements  to  airport   

Maintenance  and  repair  of  runway  system  and  con- 
84-S-66  Crete  taxiway    

Total  for  Municipal  Airport   

Total  for  Bureau  of  Parks,  Recreation  and  Avia- 
tion    

Anionnts 

Appropriated 

$20,000.00 
10,000.00 
10,000.00 
15,500.00 

20,000.00 
1,000.00 400.00 

700.00 

1,400.00 

2,500.00 
15,000.00 

90,000.00 

$448,537.00 

$1,715,868.00 

Total  from  the  Corporate  Purposes  Fund   
For  expenditures      $69,786,265.66 
For   loss   and   cost       4,100.000.00 

$73,886,265.66 

$73,886,265.66 
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13G-A 

136-G 
136-H-l 

136-L 

136-M 
136-M-4 
136-R 
136-R-l 

136-S 

136-S-l 

136-S-2 
136-S-3 

136-S-4 

136-S-5 

136-S-6 

136-S-7 

136-S-8 

137-P-2 
137-P-4 

137-P-5 
137-V 

2.   WATER  FUND. 
DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE. 

GENERAL.  Appropriated 

For  payment  of  salaries  and  wages  of  City  employes 

who  re-enter  the  City's  service  after  having  served 
in  the  land  or  naval  forces  or  merchant  marine  of 
the  United  States    $        2,000.00 

Furniture  and  fixtures  chargeable  to  the  Water  Fund: 
To  be  expended  under  the  direction  of  the  City 

Comptroller  on  departmental  requisitions  and  to  be 

accounted  for  by  bureaus  and  divisions  as  expended  15,000.00 

Printing  water  certificates  or  bonds    8,000.00 

Premiums  on  fidelity  and  City  employes'  bonds    3,000.00 

For  payment  of  claims  on  account  of  cancelled  war- 
rants, moneys  deposited  in  the  Water  Fund  from 

Unclaimed  Wages  Account  and  Suspense  Account 

and  for  refunding  duplicate  payments  and  payments 
made  in  error    3,000.00 

Claims  under  Workmen's  Compensation  Act    140,000.00 
Rents,  real  estate  and  buildings,  Bureau  of  Engineering  2,000.00 
Taxes  and  special  assessments  on  Water  Fund  property  9,500.00 
To  reimburse  the  Corporate  Purposes  Fund  for  expense 

in  various  departments  common  to  both  Corporate 
and  Water  Funds  chargeable  to  the  Water  Fund 
under  ordinance    2,375,000.00 

For  adjustments  in  salaries  and  wages  of  the  clerical 
force  in  accordance  with  ordinance  passed  December 
28,  1945      17,000.00 

For  payments  to  City  pension  funds  in  lieu  of  contri- 
butions by  ofRcers  and  employes  on  leave  of  absence 

for  training  or  service  in  the  land  or  naval  forces  or 
merchant  marine  of  the  United  States    3,500.00 

Expense  of  investigations  by  Committee  on  Finance.  . .  39,500.00 

For  adjustments  in  salaries  of  transferred  and  rein- 
stated civil  service  employes  in  accordance  with 

established  salary  schedules,  when  approved  by  the 
Committee  on  Finance    1,200.00 

Legal  and  all  other  expense,  except  printing,  inci- 
dental to  issuing  water  certificates    6,000.00 

For  work  in  connection  with  the  Water  Works  System: 
To  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the  City  Council  102,500.00 

For  reimbursing  certain  corporations  for  money  ad- 
vanced for  laying  of  water  pipe    200,000.00 

For  adjustments  in  wages  of  per  diem  employes  to 
conform  with  prevailing  rates,  when  approved  by 
the  City  Council    10,000.00 

Total  for  General    $2,937,200.00 

Real  Estate  Capital  Account. 

The  Real  Estate  Capital  Account  is  established  for  the  purpose  of 
purchasing  or  acquiring  real  property  for  the  use  and  benefit  of 
the  City  government,  the  cost  of  which  is  to  be  reimbursed  from 
appropriations  of  City  funds. 

This  account  shall  be  maintained  and  used  subject  to  the  conditions 

and  limitations  of  sections  7-24.1  to  7-24.10  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  and  the  conditions  and  limitations  herein  set  forth. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  for  the  purchase  of  real  estate  and 

payment  of  costs  incident  to  acquiring  real  estate,  and  such  expen- 
ditures shall  be  reimbursed  in  full  from  appropriations  properly 

chargeable  therefor.  , 
DEBT  SERVICE. 

Interest  on  judgments    $        5,000.00 
Interest  on  water  pipe  extension  certificates    5,000.00 
Interest  on  water  certificates  and  water  fund  certifi- 

cates of  indebtedness  bonds    1,200,000.00 
For  payment  of  judgments    ,  50,000.00 
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Debt  Service — Continued. 
itntc  |)or  Amounts 

Tio.        Annum  A|)|)roi>riiiteil 

137_V-1        For  paj^ment  of  water  pipe  extension  certificates    $      60,000.00 

For  payment  of  90  per  cent  refunds  of  special  assess- 
137-V-3  ments  paid  for  water  supply  pipes    90,000.00 

For  redemption  of  Water  Works  System  Certificates  of 
137-V-4  Indebtedness  Bonds  due  January  1,  1947    935,000.00 

For  redemption  of  Water  Worlcs  System  Certificates  of 
137-V-5  Indebtedness  Bonds  due  February  15,  1946    300,000.00 

Total  for  Debt  Service    $2,645,000.00 

BOARD  OF  LOCAL  IMPROVEMENTS. 

■  Salaries  and  wages — Senior  Clerk  (to  handle  refund 
169-A                vouchers  for  laying  of  water  supply  pipes)    1  $3,132.       $        3,132.00 

BUREAU  OF  SEWERS. 

For  sewer  construction:  To  be  expended  upon  authority 
182-S  of  the  City  Council    $450,000.00 

Advance  Sewer  Planning. 

The  amount  expended  hereunder,  or  so  much  as  may 
be   available    therefor    from    any   Federal   or   State 
funds  allotted  to  the  City,  shall  be  reimbursed  to  the 
Water  Fund. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Engineer  of  Sewer  Design    1  $6,420. 
Assistant  Engineer  of  Sewer  Design.    1  5,460. 
Office  Engineer    1  5,778. 
Engineer  of  Sewer  Structures    2  5,460. 
Senior  Engineer  of  Sewer  Specifications    2  5,136. 
Senior  Engineer  of  Sewer  Estimates    2  4,818. 
Sanitary  Engineer     2  4,494. 
Assistant  Engineer    4  3,750. 
Junior  Engineer    8  3,210. 
Chief  Sewer  Accountant    1  5,460. 
Chief  Sewer  Clerk    1  4,818. 
Supervising  Timekeeper    1  4,176. 
Timekeeper      3  2,712. 
Sewer  Accountant    1  3,852. 
Sewer  Secretary    1  3,210. 
Senior  Stenographer    8  2,712. 

Vari-Type  Operator    1  3,132. 
Senior  Clerk    5  2,712. 

Storekeeper    1  2,778.   - 
File  Clerk      2  1,608. 
Messenger       2  1,494. 
Sewer  Designing  Engineer    12  4,818. 
Sewer  Designer    12  4,176. 
Assistant  Sewer  Designer.    12  3,534. 
Sewer  Engineering  Draftsman.    24  3,210. 
Engineering  Draftsman    12  3,210. 
Tracer    24  2,568. 
Sewer  Surveyor    12  3,852. 
Assistant  Sewer  Surveyor    24  3,210. 
Rodman      24  2,616. 

182-A    ,...,,,    647,112.00 
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i 
BUREAU  OF  SEWERS— Continued.  ■ 

Advance  Sewer  Planning — Continued. 
Miscellaneous. 

182-C  Engineering  instruments  and  supplies    $      14,400.00 

182-G            Furniture  and  fixtures    35,620.00 

182-H            Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    7,500.00 
182-J             Passenger  transportation      5,000.00 

Compensation  for   use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
biles: To  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the  City 

182-J-l             Council    9,867.00 

182-L-5         Telephone  service    4,500.00 
182-R            Rent       46,350.00 

Total  for  Advance  Sewer  Planning    $    770,349.00 

Total  for  Bureau  of  Sewers    $1,220,349.00 

CITY  ENGINEER'S  OFFICE. 
Salaries  and  wages — 

City  Engineer    1  $10,698. 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Assistant  City  Engineer    2  7,704. 
Engineer  of  Contracts    1  5,300. 
Assistant  Engineer    1  4,428. 
Cost  Analyst    1  2,712. 
Engineering  Chemist    1  3,750. 
Assistant  Engineering  Chemist    1  3,858. 
Assistant  Engineering  Chemist    2  3,798. 
Assistant  Engineering  Chemist    1  3,210. 
Laboratory  Engineering  Assistant    4  3,210. 
Laboratory  Engineering  Assistant    1  2,616. 
Machinery  Inspector    3  3,264. 
Timber  Treating  Inspector    1  3,210. 
Timber  Inspector    1  3,210. 
Foundry  Pipe  Inspector    1  3,210. 
Foundry  Pipe  Inspector.    2  2,898. 
For  the  employment  of  Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day 

as  may  be  required  from  time  to  time.  .$2,480.00 

Pumping  Station  Efficiency  Section. 

Engineer  of  Pumping  Station  Efficiency    1  5,394. 
Assistant  Engineer  of  Pumping  Station  Efficiency.  .  1  4,200. 
Electrical  Engineer    1  5,136. 
Junior  Engineer    1  3,210. 
Junior  Mechanical  Engineer    1  3,210. 
Mechanical  Designing  Engineer    1  3,978. 

Clerical  and  Cost  Accoimting  Section. 

General  Secretary    1  5,262. 
Head  Accountant    1  3,600. 
Head  Clerk     1  3,822. 
Principal  Clerk    2  3,486. 
Senior  Clerk    2  3,132. 
Senior  Clerk    1  2,994. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,400. 
Jimior  Clerk    1  1,980. 
Head  Stenographer     1  3,822. 
Senior  Stenographer    1  3,132. 
Junior  Stenographer    4  1,980. 
Technical  Secretary    1  2,712. 
Principal  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk    1  3,210. 
Senior  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk    1  2,712. 
Cost  Analyst    1  3,132. 
Janitor       1  2,400. 

186-A    ,.  $187,576.00 

I 



Rate  per 
Amounts Annum 

Appropriated 

$       200.00 

2,500.00 

3,800.00 400.00 
600.00 

2,050.00 500.00 
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CITY  ENGINEER'S  OFFICE— Continued. No. 

186-B  Personal  services   
186-C  Material  and  supplies   
186-D  Machinery  and  vehicles   
186-E  Repairs    
186-F  Fuel   
186-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
186-J  Passenger  transportation     

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  to  exceed  11%  months  at  $33.00  per  month 

by  Assistant  Engineer,  Laboratory  Engineering  As- 
186-J-l  sistant  and  Timber  Inspector    1,138.50 

Passenger  transportation   (railway  service  outside  of 
186-J-2  city)       3,000.00 
186-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits    800.00 

To  reimburse  employes  for  meals,  hotel  and  street  car 
186-L-2  expense  incurred  outside  of  City  of  Chicago    10,700.00 
186-L-5         Telephone  service      560.00 

186-S-l         For  maintenance  of  City  Engineer's  automobile    750.00 
Other  expense  of  operation,  including  inspecting  and 

186-8-2  testing  of  contract  purchases    9,000.00 
Expense  in  the  investigation  of  activities  in  connection 

with  the  study  of  liltration,  water  supply  systems, 
chlorination  and  other  similar  functions,  including 

186-S-3  traveling  expense  and  other  incidentals    450.00 

Total  for  City  Engineer's  Office    $224,024.50 
DESIGNING  DIVISION. 

The  Water  Fund  shall  be  reimbursed  from  regularly 

authorized  appropriations  for  such  services  or  sup- 
plies that  this  division  may  furnish  to  any  agency 

or  branch  of  the  city  government  operating  under 
appropriations  made  from  other  than  the  Water 
Fund:  To  be  charged  out  on  a  basis  of  cost  as  de- 

termined by  the  City  Comptroller: 
Administrative  Service  Unit. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Engineer  of  Water  Works  Design        1       $6,900.     . 
Assistant  Engineer  of  Water  Works  Design        1         4,860. 

Design  Section. 
Senior  Designing  Engineer    1  5,136. 
Senior  Structural  Designer    5  4,560. 
Senior  Mechanical  Designer    4  4,560. 
Electrical  Engineer    2  3,750. 
Mechanical  Designer    3  3,750. 
Mechanical  Designing  Engineer    2  4,428. 
Mechanical  Designing  Engineer    3  3,978. 
Mechanical  Designing  Engineer    2  3,912. 
Mechanical  Designing  Engineer    1  3,750. 
Structural  Designer    5  3,978. 
Structural  Designer    1  3,750. 
Designing  Engineer    3  3,750. 
Engineering  Draftsman      1  3,858. 
Engineering  Draftsman      1  3,798. 
Engineering  Draftsman    1  3,750. 
Engineering  Draftsman    4  3,210. 
Structural  Detailer    1  3,210. 
Map  Draftsman    2  2,616. 
Draftsman      1  3,210. 
Draftsman      3  2,616. 
Printer,  52  weeks  at  $82.10  per  week.    1 
Principal  Stenographer    1  3,486. 
Jiinior  Clerk    1  2,118. 

187-A     $197,560.00 
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DESIGNING  DIVISION- 

187-C  Material  and  supplies   

187-G-l  For  purchase  of  mimeograph  machine  and  paper  cutter 
187-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies.  . 
187-J  Passenger  transportation    

187-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance 

Total  for  Designing  Division.  . .  . 

Continued. 

No. 

Rate  per 

Annum 
Amounts 

Appropriated 
$     2,200.00 

aper  cutter 
800.00 

1,300.00 250.00 
ice   150.00 

$202,260.00 
—7"  ■   

189-A 

189-C 
189-D 
189-E 
189-F 
189-H 
189-J 

189-J-l 
189-L 
189-L-5 

WATER  PURIFICATION  DIVISION. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Engineer  of  Water  Purification        1 

Water  Testing  Section. 

Physical  Chemist    1 
Senior  Sanitary  Chemist    1 
Junior  Sanitary  Engineer    2 
Senior  Bacteriologist    1 
Senior  Laboratory  Assistant    1 
Junior  Laboratory  Assistant    2 
Junior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Stenographer    1 
Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $8,839.00 

Water  Safety  Control  Section. 

Chief  Sanitary  Engineer    1 
Sanitary  Engineer    1 
Senior  Sanitary  Engineer    2 
Assistant  Sanitary  Engineer    1 
Junior  Sanitary  Engineer    1 
Junior  Sanitary  Engineer    8 
Draftsman      2 
Senior  Clerk    2 
Junior  Stenographer    1 
Junior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Clerk    3 
Chlorine  Analyst     1 
Water  Sampler    4 

Dredging  and  Miscellaneous  Inspections. 

Dredging  Inspector  in  Charge    1 
Dredging  Inspector    6 
Dredging  Inspector      2 
Lake  Front  Pollution  Inspector    2 

Material  and  supplies   
Machinery  and  vehicles   
Repairs   
Fuel   
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Passenger  transportation   

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
bile for  111/2  months  at  $33.00  per  month  by  Dredg- 
ing Inspector  in  charge   

Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
Telephone  service   

Total  for  Water  Purification — General   

$7,386. 

5,352. 
3,210. 
3,210. 
3,210. 
2,682. 
1,980. 
2,262. 
1,980. 

5,136. 
4,560. 
4,236. 

3,750. 
3,636. 

3,210. 
2,616. 

-' 

3,132. 
1,980. 
2,400. 

2,118. 
3,186. 

2,682. 

3,534. 

3,204. 
2,682. 

2,994. 

$166,789.00 

4,000.00 

1,000.00 

3,125.00 
1,670.00 
1,000.00 200.00 

379.50 
2,220.00 

1,800.00 
$182,183.50 
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WATER  PURIFICATION  DIVISION— Continued. 

Filtration  Section. 

South  District  Filtration  Plant. 

R:\te  per  Amounts 
Annum  Appropriated Salaries  and  wages —  No. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Chief  Filtration  Chemist    1       $6,954. 
Filtration  Engineer     4         5,136. 
Director  Filtration  Laboratories    1         5,352. 
Filtration  Mechanical  Engineer    1         4,818. 
Sanitary  Engineer     2         4,560. 
Senior  Sanitary  Engineer    2         4,236. 
Junior  Sanitary  Engineer    1         3,318. 
Chemical  Control  Engineer    4         4,110. 
Biologist    1         4,110. 
Engineering  Draftsman    2         3,210. 
Principal  Filtration  Chemist    1         4,284. 
Principal  Filtration  Bacteriologist    1         4,284. 
Senior  Sanitary  Chemist    6         3,210. 
Senior  Bacteriologist    3         3,210. 
Senior  Laboratory  Assistant    4         2,682. 
Junior  Laboratory  Assistant    6         1,980. 
Technical  Accountant    1         3,486. 
Cost  Analyst    1         2,712. 
Senior  Clerk     1         3,132. 
Senior  Clerk    1         2,712. 
Senior  Machine  Operator    1         2,712. 
Storekeeper    1         2,712. 
Senior  Stenographer    1         2,712. 
Junior  Clerk    1         2,118. 
Junior  Stenographer    1         1,980. 
Chief  Operating  Engineer    1         6,072. 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer    4         4,764. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A    11         4,374. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  C    20         3,294. 
Electrical  Mechanic  in  Charge    1         4,896. 
Station  Electrician    3         4,440. 
Station  Electrician,  Class  B    9         4,116. 
Stationary  Fireman    4         3,294. 
Steamfitter    3         4,440. 
Foreman  of  Laborers    1         3,486. 

Chlorine  Attendant   ■.      4         3,132. 
Janitor       4         2,400. 
Machinist  at  $14.80  per  day   $  7,696.00  2 
Laborer  at  $8.05  per  day   $43,092.00 
Watchman  at  $170.50  per  month   $8,184.00  4 
Foreman  of  Painters    1         4,152. 
Painters  at  $14.53  per  day   $7,556.00  2 
Vacation  relief    $10,000.00 

For  relief,  one  day  in  seven,  for  Assistant  Chief  Oper- 
ating Engineers;  Operating  Engineers,  Group  A; 

Operating  Engineers,  Group  C;  Stationary  Firemen, 
Station  Electricians,  Chlorine  Attendants  and  for 
vacation  relief  therefor;  and  for  relief  of  Station 
Electricians  by  employes  assigned  on  request  of  the 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  from  the  Electric 
Service  Account,  the  employes  so  assigned  to  be 
carried  on  the  Electric  Service  Account  payroll  and 
to  be  charged  direct  to  this  appropriation  account, 
including  the  pro  rata  charge  for  vacation  time  to 
which  such  employes  may  be  entitled.  .  .  .$20,000.00 

189-A-lO    $457,000.00 
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189-C-lO 
189-C-ll 
189-C-12 
189-D-lO 
189-E-lO 
189-F-lO 
189-F-ll 
189-H-lO 
189-J-lO 
189-K-lO 
189-K-ll 
189-L-lO 
189-L-15 

189-S-lO 

WATER  PURIFICATION  DIVISION— Continued. 

Filtration  Section — Continued. 

South  District  Filtration  Plant — Continued. No. Rntc  per 
Annum 

Material  and  supplies — operation   
Chemicals      

Material  and  supplies — repairs   
Machinery  and  vehicles   
Repairs   
Coal  and  oil   
Electric  current   

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Passenger  transportation     
Hire  of  teams,  carts  and  trucks   
Removal  of  cinders  and  rubbish   

Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
Telephone  service     

For  the  operation  of  additional  parts  of  the  South  Dis- 
trict Filtration  Plant  as  completed:  To  be  expended 

upon  authority  of  the  City  Council   

Total  for  Filtration  Section   

Total  for  Water  Purification  Division   

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$  35,000.00 450,000.00 

30,000.00 
10,000.00 

70,000.00 
20,000.00 

130,000.00 

3,000.00 250.00 

2,000.00 
2,000.00 
3,000.00 
4,000.00 

25,000.00 

$1,241,250.00 

$1,423,433.50 

OPERATING  DIVISION. 

SEWAGE  PUMPING  STATIONS. 

Hegewisch  Pumping  Station. 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  foUow^ing  as  needed: 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A        3 
Vacation  relief   $    503.00 
For  relief  one  day  in  seven   $2,235.00 

190-A-16        
y 

Miscellaneous  expense — Hegewisch,  Fullerton  Avenue 
190-S  and  Stony  Island  Avenue  sewage  pumping  stations 

Total  for  Sewage  Pumping  Stations   

$4,374. 

$      15,860.00 

3,000.00 
"$      18,860.00 
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WATER  PUMPING  STATIONS. 

191-A 

Administrative  Service  Unit. Rate  per 

Salaries  and  wages —  nj.     Annum 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Mechanical  Engineer  in  Charge    1       $8,028. 
Assistant  Mechanical  Engineer    1         6,150. 

Clerical  Section. 

Assistant   Chief   Clerk    1         4,818. 
Head  Clerk     1         3,822. 
Senior    Clerk    1         3,132. 
Senior  Clerk    1         2,712. 

Senior  Stenographer    1         3,132. 
Junior  Clerk    1         2,640. 
Junior  Clerk    1         2,400. 
Junior  Clerk    1         1,980. 
Machinist  at  $14.80  per  day   $3,804.00  1 
Patternmaker  (for  storage  and  repair  of  patterns) 

at  $14.80  per  day   $3,804.00  1 
Laborers  (in  warehouse)  at  $9.60  per  day.  .$5,991.00 
Vacation  rehef    $    509.00 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$52,922.00 

191-A-ll 

Chicago  Avenue  Pumping  Station. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Operating  Engineer    1 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer    3 

Operating  Engineer,  Group  C    '? 
Station  Electrician    1 

Station  Electrician,  Class  B    2 
Stationary  Fireman    3 
Janitor      1 
Machinist  at  $14.80  per  day   $3,848.00  1 
Steamfitter       1 
Chlorine  Attendant    3 

Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $11,753.00 
Vacation  relief    $  3,621.00 

6,072 4,764. 
3,294. 
4,440. 

4,116. 

3,294. 
2,400. 

4,440. 

3,132. 

101,434.00 

191-A-12 

Fourteenth  Street  Pumping  Station. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Operating  Engineer        1 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer        3 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A        1 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  C       8 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  C,  12  months  at  $274.50 

per  month    
Stationary  Fireman        9 
Boiler  Washer        1 
Coal  Passer        3 

Machinist  at  $14.80  per  day   $3,848.00     l 
Steamfitter           1 
Chlorine   Attendant        3 

Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $5,877.00 
Laborers  for  handling  storage  coal  at  $8.05 

per  day   $2,697.00 
Vacation  relief    $4,569.00 

6,072. 
4,764. 
4,374. 

3,294. 

3,294. 
3,366. 
3,150. 

4,440. 

3,132. 

127,673.00 
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191-A-14 

WATER  PUMPING  STATIONS— Continued. 

Cermak  Pumping  Station. 

No. 
Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Operating  Engineer        1 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer        3 

Operating  Engineer,  Group  C        8 

Operating  Engineer,  Group  C,  6  months  at  $274.50 
per  month   

Electrical  Mechanic  as  station  electrician        1 
Station  Electrician,  Class  B        2 
Chlorine   Attendant        3 

Machinist  at  $14.80  per  day   $  3,848.00     1 
Steamfitter           1 

Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $11,753.00 

Vacation  relief    $  3,290.00 

Rate  per 

Annum 

$6,072. 
4,764. 
3,294. 

4,440. 
4,116. 

3,132. 
4,440. 

Amounts 

Approiiriated 

$93,762.00 

191-A-15 

Twenty-second  Street  Pumping  Station. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Operating  Engineer    1 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer    3 

Operating  Engineer,  Group  C    7 
Station  Electrician    1 
Station  Electrician,  Class  B    2 
Janitor       1 
Machinist  at  $14.80  per  day   $  3,848.00  1 
Steamfitter      •    1 
Chlorine   Attendant    3 

Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $  8,815.00 
Vacation  relief   $  3,167.00 

6,072. 
4,764. 3,294. 
4,440. 

4,116. 
2,400. 

4,440. 

3,132. 

88,160.00 

191-A-16 

Sixty-eighth  Street  Pumping  Station. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Operating  Engineer    1         6,072. 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer    3         4,764. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A    3         4,374. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  C    9         3,294. 
Station  Electrician    1         4,440. 
Station  Electrician,  Class  B    2         4,116. 
Stationary  Fireman    3         3,294. 
Janitor       1         2,400. 
Machinist  at  $14.80  per  day    .$  3,848.00  1 
Steamfitter       1         4,440. 
Chlorine   Attendant    3         3,132. 
Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $  8,815.00 
Vacation  relief   $  4,310.00 

118,895.00 

Lake  View  Pumping  Station. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Operating  Engineer    1  6.072. 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer    3  4,764. 

Operating  Engineer,  Group  A. . ,    1  4,374. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  C    9  3,294. 
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191-A-17 

WATER  PUMPING  STATIONS— Continued. 

Lake  View  Pumping  Station — Continued. 
No. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
Boiler  Washer    1 
Water  Tender    3 
Coal  Passer     3 
Machinist  at  $14.80  per  day   $  3,848.00  1 
Steamfitter       1 
Chlorine   Attendant    3 
Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $23,506.00 

■      Vacation  relief     $  4,339.00 

Rate  per 
Aimuin 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$3,366. 3,366. 

3,150. 

4,440. 

3,132. 

' 

$122,827.00 

191-A-18 

Central  Park  Avenue  Pumping  Station. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Operating  Engineer    1         6,072. 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer    3         4,764. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A    2         4,374. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  C    8         3,294. 
Stationary  Fireman    3         3,294. 
Boiler  Washer    1         3,366. 
Water  Tender    3         3,366. 
Machinist  at  $14.80  per  day   $  7,696.00  2 
Steamfitter       2         4,440. 
Hoisting  Engineer  at  $14.80  per  day   $  3,848.00  1 
Chlorine  Attendant    3         3,132. 
Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $29,383.00 
Vacation  relief     $  5,041.00 

143,054.00 

191-A-19 

Springfield  Avenue  Pumping  Station. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Operating  Engineer    1         6,072. 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer    3         4,764. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A    1         4,374. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  C    8         3,294. 
Stationary  Fireman    3         3,294. 
Boiler  Washer    1         3,366. 
Water  Tender    3         3,366. 
Machinist  at  $14.80  per  day   $  7,696.00  2 
Steamfitter    2         4,440. 
Hoisting  Engineer  at  $14.80  per  day   $  3,848.00  1 
Chlorine   Attendant    3         3,132. 
Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $20,568.00 
Vacation  relief   $  4,608.00 

129,432.00 

Western  Avenue  Pumping  Station. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Operating  Engineer    1  6,072. 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer    3  4,764. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A    4  4,374. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  C    H  3,294. 
Boiler  Washer    1  3,366. 
Water  Tender    3  3,366. 
Stationary  Fireman    3  3,294. 
Station  Electrician    2  4,440. 
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191-A-20 

191-A-21 

191-A-23 

WATER  PUMPING  STATIONS— Continued. 

Western  Avenue  Pumping  Station — Continued. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued.  no. 
Station  Electrician,  Class  B        2 
Machinist  at  $14.80  per  day   $  7,696.00     2 
StGciixifittGr      •   

Hoisting  Engineer  at  $14.80  per  day   $  3,848.00     1 
Chlorine  Attendant        6 

Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $23,506.00 
Vacation  relief    $  6,615.00 

Thomas  Jefferson  Pumping  Station. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Operating  Engineer    1 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer    3 

Operating  Engineer,  Group  C    5 
Station  Electrician    1 
Station  Electrician,  Class  B   r  2 
Chlorine  Attendant    3 
Steamfitter       1 
Machinist  at  $14.80  per  day   $  3,848.00  1 

Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $  5,877.00 
Vacation  relief   $  2,729.00 

Boseland  Pumping  Station. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Operating  Engineer  .*        1 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer   _        3 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A        1 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  C        9 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  C,  15  months  at  $274.50 

per  month    
Boiler  Washer       1 
Water  Tender        3 
Machinist  at  $14.80  per  day   $  7,696.00     2 
Steamfitter          2 
Hoisting  Engineer  at  $14.80  per  day   $  3,848.00      1 
Coal  Passer        3 
Chlorine  Attendant        3 
Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day    .$23,506.00 
Vacation  relief    $  4,968.00 

Rate  per 
Annum 

$4,116. 

4,440. 

3,132. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

6,072. 
4,764. 
3,294. 
4,440. 
4,116. 
3,132. 4,440. 

6,072. 4,764. 

4,374. 
3,294. 

3,366. 
3,366. 

4,440. 

3,150. 
3,132. 

191-A-24 

Mayfair  Pumping  Station. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Operating  Engineer.    1         6,072. 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer    3         4,764. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A    1         4,374. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  C    13         3,294. 
Stationary  Fireman    6         3,294. 
Boiler  Washer   ,    1         3,366. 
Machinist  at  $14.80  per  day     $  7,696.00  2 
Steamfitter       2         4,440. 
Hoisting  Engineer  at  $14.80  per  day   $  3,848.00  1 
Chlorine   Attendant    3         3,132. 
Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day .......   $23,506.00 
Vacation  relief    $  5,329.00 

$183,889.00 

75,796.00 

139,709.50 

149,345.00 
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WATER  PUMPING  STATIONS— Continued. 

191 -A-25 

191 -A-26 

191 

-B 

191 

-C 

191 -C-1 

191 -C-2 

191- 

-D 

191- 

-E 

191 

-F 

191 -F-1 
191 -F-3 

191- 

-H 

191- 

-J 

191- 
-J-1 

191- 

-K 

191- 
-K-1 

191- 

-L 

191- 
-L-5 

191- 

-M 

Miscellaneous. 

For  relief,  one  day  in  seven,  for  Assistant  Chief  Oper- 
ating Engineers;  Operating  Engineers,  Groups  A  and 

C;  Stationary  Firemen;  Water  Tenders;  Coal  Pass- 
ers; Station  Electricians  and  Chlorine  Attendants 

employed  in  various  pumping  stations,  and  vacation 
.  relief  therefor;  and  for  relief  for  Station  Electricians 

by  employes  assigned  on  request  of  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Public  Works  from  the  Electric  Service 

Account,  the  employes  so  assigned  to  be  carried  on 
the  Electric  Service  Account  payroll  and  to  be 
charged  direct  to  this  appropriation  account,  includ- 

ing the  pro  rata  charge  for  vacation  time  to  which 
such  employes  may  be  entitled   

For  payment  of  salaries  of  relief  Chlorine  Attendants 
at  established  salary  rate  for  a  period  of  not  to 
exceed  six  days  while  being  trained  in  the  perform- 

ance of  their  specific  duties   
Personal  services   
Material  and  supplies   
Chlorine  and  distribution   

Material  and  supplies — for  repairs   
Machinery  and  vehicles   
Repairs   
Coal  and  fuel  oil   
Electric  current — power   
Electric  current — lighting     
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Passenger  transportation   
Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobile 

for  not  to  exceed  11 1/2  months  at  $33.00  per  month 
by  Assistant  Mechanical  Engineer   

Hire  of  teams,  carts  and  trucks   
Removal  of  cinders  and  rubbish   
Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
Telephone  service     ,   
Damages,  refunds  and  miscellaneous  claims   

No. 

Rate  per 
Annum 

Ainoants 

Appropriated 

$157,553.00 

3,000.00 500.00 

47,000.00 
83,000.00 
63,000.00 
10,000.00 

312,700.00 
808,000.00 
630,700.00 

4,000.00 
1,440.00 200.00 

379.50 
200.00 
200.00 

4,300.00 

3,600.00 750.00 

Automobile  and  Truck  Service  Section. 

Salaries   and   wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed : 

Motor  Truck  Driver  at  $241.50  per  month        1 
Vacation  relief   $121.00 

191-A-5           

191-C-5         Material  and  supplies   
191-E-5         Repairs   
191-F-5         Fuel       

Total  for  Water  Pumping  Stations   

3,019.00 200.00 

300.00 
300.00 

$3,661,240.00 
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TUNNELS  AND  CRIBS. 
Rate  per  Amounts „    ,       .  ,  No.        Annum  Appropriated 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Carter  H.  Harrison  and  William  E.  Dever  Cribs. 

Crib  Keeper     •  ̂   m)3,132. 

Crib  Keeper      1  2,682. 

Junior  Crib  Keeper    1  2,400. 

Junior  Crib  Keeper    1  2,262. 

Diver  Helper    1  2,262. 

Laborers  at  $7.50  per  day   $3,420.00 

Four-Mile  Crib. 

Crib  Keeper    1  3,132. 

Junior  Crib  Keeper    1  2,400. 

Junior  Crib  Keeper    2  2,262. 
Laborers  at  $7.50  per  day   $3,420.00 

Sixty-eighth  Street  and  Edward  F.  Dunne  Cribs. 

Crib  Keeper  and  Supervisor  of  Cribs        1         3,486. 
Junior  Crib  Keeper        4         2,262. 

Laborers  at  $7.50  per  day   $3,420.00 

Wilson  Avenue  Crib. 

Crib  Keeper        1         3,132. 
Junior  Crib  Keeper        1         2,400. 
Junior  Crib  Keeper        2         2,262. 
Laborers  at  $7.50  per  day   $3,420.00 
Vacation  relief  for  all  cribs   $1,584.00 

192_A     $  60,648.00 

192-C  Material  and  supplies    2,500.00 

192-D  Machinery  and  vehicles    500.00 

192-E  Repairs    18,000.00 
192-F  Fuel    2,400.00 

192-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    65.00 

192-J  Passenger  transportation      10.00 

192-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits    500.00 

192-L-l  Tug  hire,  as  needed    33,000.00 
192-L-2  For  meals  at  cribs  at  not  to  exceed  75  cents  per  meal. .  15,000.00 
192-L--5  Telephone   service      900.00 

For  labor  and  material  necessary  in  maintaining  any 
water  supply  tunnel  or  shaft  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 

192-S-3             including  those  abandoned  and  not  filled  up    5,000.00 

Edward  F.  Dunne  Crib — Water  Treatment  Plant. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer.        2         4,764. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A        2         4,374. 
Electrical  Mechanic        2         4,440. 
Steamfitter           1         4,440. 
Chlorine  Attendant      12         3,132. 
Vacation  relief    $2,682.00 

192-A-50          71,862.00 
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TUNNELS  AND  CRIBS— Continued. 

192-C-50      Material  and  supplies   
192-C-51       Liquid  chlorine  and  ammonia  sulphate   
192-D-50      Machinery  and  vehicles   
192-E-50       Repairs   
192-F-50       Fuel      
192-H-50      Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
192-L-50       Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
192-L-52  Meals  for  employes  at  not  to  exceed  75  cents  per  meal 
192-L-55       Telephone  service   

For  labor  and  services  necessary-  to  load  material  and 
192-S-51  supplies  on  scow  and  unload  same  at  the  crib   

Total  for  Tunnels  and  Cribs   

No. 

Rate  per Amounts Annum 

Appropriated 

$2,000.00 
7,000.00 200.00 

6,900.00 

5,500.00 135.00 
200.00 

8,700.00 500.00 

10,000.00 

$251,520.00 

MUNICIPAL  POWER  PLANT. 

The  Water  Fund  is  to  be  reimbursed  for  the  cost  of 
operation  and  maintenance  for  services  furnished  to 
various  departments  and  divisions  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  and  County  of  Cook. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Operating  Engineer        1 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer        3 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A        6 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  C        3 
Boiler  Washer        1 
Steamfitter       2 

Machinist  at  $14.80  per  day   $3,848.00     1 
Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $2,520.00 
Relief,  one  day  in  seven   $6,904.00 
Vacation  relief    $2,850.00 

193-A   

193-B  Personal  services,  including  House  of  Correction  labor 
193-C  Material  and  supplies — operation   
193-C-2         Material  and  supplies — repairs   
193-D  Machinery  and  vehicles   
193-E  Repairs — plant  and  plant  equipment   
193-F  Fuel   
193-K-l        Removal  of  cinders  and  rubbish   
193-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
193-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   
193-S-3  Repairs — tunnels  and  equipment  serving  City  buildings 

Repairs — tunnels     and     equipment     serving     County 
193-S-4  buildings   

Total  for  Municipal  Power  Plant   

$6,072. 
4,764. 

4,374. 
3,294. 
3,366. 
4,440. 

$  84,858.00 

16,800.00 
8,000.00 

7,800.00 
1,000.00 

26,800.00 
116,000.00 

3,286.00 600.00 
200.00 

3,000.00 

1,500.00 

$269,844.00 
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CONSTRUCTION  DIVISION. 

Municipal  Warehouse  and  Shops.      j^^ 

Appropriations  hereunder  may  be  expended  for  th
e 

maintenance  and  operation  of  the  Municipal  Ware- 
house and  Shops  (including  storing  activities), 

buildings,  switchtrack,  pavement  and  other  property 

at  the  Municipal  Plant:  The  Water  Fund  is  to  be 

reimbursed  at  actual  cost  from  all  other  City  funds 

and  agencies  receiving  benefits  therefrom. 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Watchman,  72  months,  not  to  exceed  6  at  $170.50  per 
month   ,•        ^ Elevator  Operator    *oV«Vnn 

Relief      $2,181.00 
194-A    •   

194-S-2         Miscellaneous  repairs  to  warehouse.   

194-S-3         Miscellaneous  repairs  to  meter  shops  and  garage   

194_S-4        Maintenance  of  plant  property   

Rate  per 
Annum Amounts 

Appropriated 

$2,682. 

$17,139.00 
5,500.00 
5,500.00 21,000.00 

194-S-lO 

City  Tug. 

For  maintenance  and  operation  of  City-owned  tug 

used  in  the  construction,  repair  and  maintenance  of 

the  Water  Works  system:  The  Water  Fund  is  to  be 

reimbursed  from  all  other  City  funds  receiving 
benefits  therefrom   

30,500.00 

194-S-ll 

Construction  Division  Capital  Account. 

For  reimbursement  to  Construction  Division  Capital 

Account  for  Water  Fund  expense  not  chargeable  to 

specific  appropriations:  To  be  expended  upon  auth- ority of  the  City  Council.   

Total  for  Construction  Division   
10,000.00 

$  89,639.00 

Construction  and  Betterments. 

The  appropriations  hereunder  include  all  contract  lia- 
bilities and  unpaid  bills,  engineering,  inspection  and 

incidental  expense,  and  may  be  expended  for  the 
construction  of  the  work  specified  either  by  contract 

or  by  City  day  labor.  In  case  the  Commissioner  of 

Public  Works  decides  that  such  work  shall  be  per- 
formed by  contract,  it  shall  be  done  in  accordance 

with  plans  submitted  by  him  and  approved  by  the 
City  Council. 

Chicago  Avenue  Pumping  Station. 
191-X-ll      For  completion  of  feed  water  filter   

Fourteenth  Street  Pumping  Station. 

For   completion   of   replacement  of  power  plant   and 
191-X-12  auxiliaries      

Cermak  Pumping  Station. 
For  completion  of  installation  of  openings  in  discharge 

191-X-14  lines   

Twenty- second  Street  Pumping  Station. 
191-X-15      For  completion  of  floors  in  engine  and  boiler  rooms.  .  . 

$     3,000.00 

40,000.00 

5,000.00 

3,000.00 
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CONSTRUCTION  DIVISION— Continued. 

Construction  and  Betterments — Continued. 

Sixty-eighth  Street  Pumping  Station. 
For  completion  of  switch  gear,  new  roof  on  pump  room 

and  Venturi  meters  and  for  removal  of  old  No.  6 
steam  pump,  for  new  50  M.G.D.  motor  driven  pump, 

191-X-16  for  surge  chamber  and  for  office   

Central  Park  Avenue  Pumping  Station. 
For  continuation  of  installation  of  new  turbine  driven 

pump  and  boiler  plant  remodeling  and  for  altera- 
191-X-18  tions  to  coal  bunkers   

Springfield  Avenue  Pumping  Station. 
For  continuation  of  installation  of  turbine  driven  pump 

191-X-19  and  new  boiler  plant  and  for  pump  room  ventilation 

Western  Avenue  Pumping  Station. 

191-X-20      For  completion  of  combustion  control   

Chlorinating  Plants. 

For  completion  of  chlorine  recorders  and  for  the  pur- 
chase and  installation  of  chlorinating  equipment  at 

various  locations  in  connection  with  the  City's  water 
191-X-31  supply   

Land  Improvement. 
For  the  restoration  and  improvement  of  Rainbow 

Beach  and  other  City  property  fronting  on  Lake 
Michigan  between  E.  75th  and  E.  79th  Streets,  made 
necessary  by  the  construction  of  the  South  District 
Filtration  Plant:  To  be  expended  upon  authority  of 

191-X-70  the  City  Council   

Water  Tunnel  System. 

For   water    proofing    shafts   of   water   tunnel   system, 
diverting  sewers  adjacent  thereto  and  other  altera- 

tions to  tunnels  or  shafts  as  may  be  necessary  to 
192-X  prevent  pollution  of  water  supply   

Four-Mile  Tunnel  System. 
192-X-l         For  continuation  of  tunnel  and  gate  repairs   

South  Side  Tunnel. 

For  maintenance  of  tunnel  plants  and  to  maintain  and  ■ 
192-X-lO  store  tunnel  equipment   

Chicago  Avenue  Dock. 

192-X-ll      For  completion  of  dock   

Wilson  Avenue  Crib. 

192-X-60      For  completion  of  submarine  telephone  cable   

Municipal  Power  Plant. 

193-X-l        For  completion  of  switch  gear  and  feed  water  heater 

Total  for  Construction  and  Betterments   

Amounts 

Ai>|>roiiri»tc(l 

$293,000.00 

350,000.00 

1,000,000.00 

1,000.00 

24,000.00 

$382,500.00 

10,000.00 

25,000.00 

25,000.00 

14,000.00 

10,000.00 

50,000.00 

$2,235,500.00 
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CONSTRUCTION  DIVISION— Continued. 

Construction  Division  Capital  Account. 

The  Construction  Division  Capital  Account  is  established  for  the  purpose  of  furni
shing 

services  in  connection  with  the  construction,  maintenance  and  repair  of  the  water  w
orks  sys- 

tem and  other  public  work,  the  expense  of  which  is  to  be  reimbursed  from  appropriati
ons  of 

City  funds,  from  funds  of  other  governmental  agencies,  or  by  private  person
s. 

This  account  shall  be  maintained  and  used  subject  to  the  conditions  and  limitations  o
f  sec- 

tions 7-24.1  to  7-24.10  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  and  the  conditions  and  limitatio
ns 

herein  set  forth. 

Charges  shall  be  based  upon  the  total  cost  of  furnishing  material  and  services
,  including 

for  overhead  and  incidental  expense,  not  to  exceed  the  following  percentages:
  For  jobs  m 

excess  of  $10  000  00  ten  per  cent  of  the  direct  labor  charges  and  seven  per  cent
  of  the  material 

and  other  chkrges-  for  jobs  of  $10,000.00  or  less,  twelve  per  cent;  provided  that 
 when  work, 

material  or  services  are  furnished  on  contract  or  purchase  orders  that  can  be  p
aid  directly 

from  regularly  authorized  appropriations  they  shall  be  charged  direct  to  suc
h  appropriations 

and  this  Capital  Account  shall  be  reimbursed  from  such  appropriations  for  seven  pe
r  cent  of  the 

amount  of  such  contracts  and  purchase  orders  to  cover  the  cost  of  inspection  and 
 supervision; 

and  provided  further,  that  machinery,  trucks  and  other  equipment  used  m  the 
 furnishing  of 

services  shall  be  charged  for  at  fair  rates  including  depreciation  as  established  by
  the  depart- 

ment, subject  to  the  approval  of  the  Comptroller. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  for  the  maintenance  of  necessary  stock  of  material  and
  sup- 

plies and  for  tools,  machinery  and  equipment  for  use  in  carrying  on  the  activities  of  this  ac
count, 

provided  that  no  machinery  and  equipment  or  other  capital  additions  shall  be  made 
 in  amounts 

of  $500.00  or  over  and  not  to  exceed  $5,000.00  during  the  fiscal  year  except  upon  the 
 specific 

authority  of  the  City  Council. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  for  all  items,  as  may  be  necessary,  as  shall  enter  into  or  become 

a  part  of  the  cost  of  furnishing  the  services  herein  authorized. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  to  be  made  for  salaries  and  wages  of  the  following  employes  rs needed: 

Engineer  of  Water  Works  Construction,  1  at  $669.00 

per  month. 
Assistant  Engineer  of  Water  Works  Construction,  1 

at  $553.00  per  month. 
Assistant  Engineer  (special  assignment),  3  at  $455.00 

per  month. 
Concrete  Proportioning  Engineer,  1   at  $323.50  per 

month. 

Assistant  Engineer,  1  at  $364.00  per  month. 
Assistant  Engineer,  5  at  $312.50  per  month. 
Junior  Engineer,  1  at  $316.50  per  month. 
Junior  Engineer,  1  at  $312.50  per  month. 
Junior  Engineer,  9  at  $267.50  per  month. 
Rodman,  1  at  $267.50  per  month. 
Rodman,  7  at  $218.00  per  month. 
Principal  Clerk,  2  at  $290.50  per  month. 
Principal  Clerk,  2  at  $267.50  per  month. 
Senior  Clerk,  3  at  $261.00  per  month. 
Senior  Clerk,  1  at  $226.00  per  month. 
Junior  Clerk,  3  at  $165.00  per  month. 
Cost  Analyst,  6  at  $261.00  per  month. 
Cost  Analyst,  1  at  $249.50  per  month. 
Junior  Stenographer,  2  at  $165.00  per  month. 

The  following  employes  as  required: 
Foreman  of  Bridge  and  Structural  Iron  Workers  at 

$416.50  per  month. 
Foreman    of    Machinisits     (special    assignment)     at 

$408.00  per  month. 
Foreman    of    Carpenters     (special    assignment)     at 

$408.00  per  month. 
Chief  Steamfitter  at  $408.00  per  month. 
Concrete  Foreman  at  $374.50  per  month. 
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CONSTRUCTION  DIVISION— Continued. 

Construction  Division  Capital  Account — Continued. 

Employes  as  required — Continued. 
Foreman  of  Brick  and  Concrete  Repairs  at  $423.50 

per   month. 
Tunnel  Foreman  at  $374.50  per  month. 
Foreman  of  Hoisting  Engineers  at  $408.00  per  month. 
Launch   Operators   for  motor  boats   at  $321.00  per 

month. 

Watchman  at  $170.50  per  month. 
Construction  Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day. 
Construction  Laborers  as  follows: 

as  plasterer  laborers  at  $10.20  per  day. 
as  underground  concrete  laborers  at  $10.60  per day. 

as  car  pushers  at  $10.60  per  day. 
as  muckers  at  $11.40  per  day. 
as  miners  at  $12.60per  day. 

as  niggerhead  and  windlass  laborers  at  $10.80  per day. 

as  caisson  diggers  at  $12.00  per  day. 
as  heading  bosses  at  $14.12  per  day. 
as  walking  bosses  at  $15.62  per  day. 
as  muck  bosses  at  $12.60  per  day. 

Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month. 
Auto  Trucks  at  established  rates. 
Architectural  Iron  Workers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Architectural  Iron  Workers  sub-foremen  at  $15.80 

per  day. 
Blacksmiths  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Blacksmith  Helpers  at  $13.80  per  day. 
Boiler  Makers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Boiler  Maker  Helpers  at  $14.00  per  day. 
Boiler  Maker  Welders  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Bricklayers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Bricklayers  (sewer  and  tunnel)  at  $17.20  per  day. 
Bricklayer  Foremen  at  $16.20  per  day. 
Bridge  and  Structural  Iron  Workers  at  $15.04  per 

day. 

Bridge  and  Structural  Iron  Workers  subr-foremen  at 
$17.04  per  day. 

Carpenters  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Carpenters  assigned  as  straw  bosses  at  $16.80  per day. 

Cement  Finishers  at  $14.70  per  day. 
Cement  Finishers  Foremen  at  $15.90  per  day. 
Deck  Hands  at  $294.00  per  month. 
Divers  at  $25.00  per  day. 
Glaziers  at  $16.20  per  day. 
Granite  Block  Pavers  at  $15.00  per  day. 
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CONSTRUCTION  DIVISION— Continued. 

Construction  Division  Capital  Account — Continued. 

Employes  as  required — Continued. 
Hoisting  Engineers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Hoisting  Engineers  (tunnel  work)  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Hoisting    Engineers     (trenching    and    grading)     at 

$17.20  per  day. 

Hoisting  Engineers  (power  shovels  and  drag  lines) 
at  $17.20  per  day. 

Hoisting  Engineer  Apprentices  at  $10.00  per  day. 
Machinery  Movers  at  $13.60  per  day. 
Machinery  Movers  assigned  as  straw  bosses  at  $14.80 

per  day. 
Machinery  Mover  assigned  to  supervision  at  $15.80 

per  day. 
Machinists  at  $14.80  per  day. 

Machinists  assigned  as  straw  bosses  at  $16.00  per day. 

Marine  Engineers  at  $321.00  per  month. 
Marine  Pilots  at  $371.50  per  month. 
Mason  Inspectors  at  $369.00  per  month. 
Metal  Lathers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Metal  Lather  Foremen  at  $16.60  per  day. 
Painters  at  $14.53  per  day. 
Painters  assigned  as  straw  bosses  at  $15.53  per  day. 
Pile  Driver  Firemen  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Pile  Driver  Mechanics  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Pile   Driver  Mechanics   assigned   to   supervision   at 

$16.80  per  day. 
Plasterers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Scow  Men  at  $237.00  per  month. 
Sheet  Metal  Workers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Sheet  Metal  Workers  assigned  as  straw  bosses  at 

$15.80  per  day. 
Sign  Painters  at  $16.00  per  day. 
Slate  Roofers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Steamfitters  at  $14.80  per  day. 

Steamfitters  assigned  as  straw  bosses  at  $15.80  per  I day.  , 
Stone  Derrick  Men  at  $11.20  per  day. 
Stone  Cutters  at  $12.85  per  day.  I 
Stone  Masons  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Tar  and  Gravel  Roofers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Tar  and  Gravel  Roofers  assigned  as  straw  bosses  at 

$16.20  per  day. 
Tuck  Pointers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Tug  Firemen  at  $294.00  per  month. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  to  be  made,  for  such  period  of  time  as  may  be  necessary,  for 
compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles  for  not  to  exceed  111/2  months  at  $33.00 per  month  by  the  following: 

1  Engineer  of  Water  Works  Construction. 
1  Assistant  Engineer  of  Water  Works  Construction. 
3  Assistant  Engineers. 
1  Junior  Engineer. 
1  Foreman  of  Hoisting  Engineers. 
1  Foreman  of  Brick  and  Concrete  Repairs. 
1  Chief  Steamfitter. 
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195-A 

WATER  PIPE  EXTENSION  DIVISION. 

Administrative  Service  Unit. 
klate  per 

No.  Aiiiiuiu 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent    1  $7,620. 
District  Superintendent    1  5,406. 

Superintendence  and  Inspection. 

District  Superintendent    3  5,406. 
Foreman  of  Water  Pipe  Construction    6  5,082. 
Plumbing  Inspector  in  Charge    1  5,244. 
Plumbing  Inspector    11  4,914. 
Supervising  Sanitary  and  Plumbing  Inspector    1  5,580. 
Water  Pipe  Inspector  in  Charge    l  5,244. 
Water  Pipe  Inspector    2  4,914. 
Investigator  of  Damage    1  3,444. 
Investigator    1  3,912. 
Investigator    1  3,246. 

Clerical  Section. 

Head  Clerk    1  3,822. 
Principal  Clerk    3  3,486. 
Clerk,  Water  Service  Pipe  Estimates  and  Specifica- 

tions      1  3,276. 
Payroll  and  Assignment  Clerk  in  Charge    i  4,278. 
Senior  Clerk    4  3,132. 
Senior  Clerk    1  2,994. 
Senior  Clerk    1  2,712. 
Senior  File  Clerk    i  3,132. 
Cost  Analyst    3  3,132. 
Cost  Analyst    3  2,712. 
Junior  Clerk    6  2,640. 
Junior  Clerk    5  2,400. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,262. 
Junior  Clerk   .-    1  2,118. 
Junior  Stenographer    2  2,640. 
Junior  Stenographer    2  2,118. 
Junior  Stenographer    1  1,980. 

Engineering  Section. 

Engineer  of  Water  Pipe  Extension    i  6,636. 
Assistant  Engineer    4  4  423. 
Assistant  Engineer  . ,    5  4  363. 
Assistant  Engineer    4  3,750. 
Mechanical  Designing  Engineer    1  4,428. 
Map  Engineering  Draftsman  in  Charge    1  4,176. 
Junior  Engineer    7  3,858. 
Junior  Engineer    3  3,798. 
Junior  Engineer    3  3,750. 
Junior  Engineer    1  3,210. 
Rodman    3  3,210. 
Rodman    2  2,616. 
Draftsman    6  3,210. 
Draftsman    3  3,180. 
Draftsman    3  2,616. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$428,898.00 
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Engineering  Section — Continued. Rate  per 

Salaries  and  wages —  No.      Annum 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Assistant  Engineer        2       $4,428. 

Assistant  Engineer        3         4,368. 

Junior  Engineer   •  •  •      1         3,858. 

Junior  Engineer        ^         3,798. 
Junior  Engineer        1         3,750. 
Junior  Engineer       2         3,210. 

Map  Engineering  Draftsman       2         3,462. 
Rodman       2         3,180. 
Rodman        1         2,616. 

195-A-l           

195-B  Personal  services   

195-C  Material  and  supplies   

Machinery   and  vehicles:    To  be  expended  upon  the 

195-D  authority  of  the  City  Council   

195-E  Repairs   
195-F  Fuel   

195-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

195-J  Passenger  transportation   

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  to  exceed  llVa  months  by  the  following: 

Superintendent,  Engineer  of  Water  Pipe  Extension, 

four  District  Superintendents,  Plumbing  Inspector 

in  Charge,  Tapper  in  Charge,  twelve  Assistant 

Engineers,  Mechanical  Designing  Engineer,  Water 

Pipe  Inspector  in  Charge,  Superintendent  of  Ware- 

house, three  Foremen  of  Bricklayers  and  Investi- 
gator of  Damage  at  $33.00  per  month  and  seven 

195-J-l  b'oremen  at  $30.00  per  month   
195-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   

195-L-l         Hire  of  machinery  and  equipment   

195-L-5         Telephone  service   

195-M  Damages,  refunds  and  miscellaneous  claims   

Total  for  Administration  and  General   

Tapping  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Tapper  in  Charge  at  $437.00  per  month   

Tappers  at  $14.80  per  day   
Machinists  at  $14.80  per  day   
Caulkers  at  $14.80  per  day   
Plumber  at  $14.80  per  day   
Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day   
Laborer  (as  Chauffeur)  at  $9.60  per  day   

195-A-lO         

195-C-lO      Material  and  supplies.   

Total  for  Tapping  Section   

Plumbing  Inspection  Section. 

The  employes  under  this  section  are  to  be  assigned  for 
duty  under  the  supervision  of  the  Commissioner  of 
Buildings. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Plumbing  Inspector  in  Charge    .      1         5,622. 
Supervising  Plumbing  Inspector  (especially  assigned)      1         5,406. 
Supervising  Plumbing  Inspector        1         5,406. 
Plumbing  Plan  Examiner       2         3,978. 
Plumbing  Inspectors  as  needed  at  $409.50  per  month  20 

195-A-15        

Amounts 

Appropriated 

>  74,676.00 

600.00 

120,000.00 

302,900.00 

13,000.00 
30,000.00 

15,000.00 
20,000.00 

12,661.50 

1,000.00 10,000.00 
13,000.00 

2,500.00 
$1,044,235.50 

$  40,500.00 
12,000.00 

$  52,500.00 

$122,670.00 
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WATER  PIPE  EXTENSION  DIVISION— Continued. 

Miscellaneous. 
Rate  per  Amounts 

No.        Annum  Approprinteil 

For  cost  of  repairing  damage  done  to  water  system 

through  accident  caused  by  persons,  firms  or  cor- 
porations for  which  it  is  proposed  to  claim  reim- 

bursement for  expense  incurred.  All  work  done 
under  this  appropriation  shall  be  covered  by  war- 

rants for  collection  against  such  persons,  firms  or 
corporations  for  the  cost  of  such  repairs  plus  15% 
to  cover  supervision,  the  proceeds  of  the  collection 
to  be  credited  to  the  Water  Fund.  To  this  item  only 
such  salaries  and  wages  and  material  shall  be 

charged  as  have  been  directly  incurred  in  making 
these  repairs,  and  no  employes  snail  be  used  except 
those  authorized  under  appropriations  made  for  the 

195-S-22  Water  Pipe  Extension  Division    $  13,000.00 

For  the  purpose  of  furnishing  labor  and  material  for 

plumbing  work  done  on  requisition  for  other  divi- 
sions, bureaus,  departments  or  other  branches  of 

government:  The  Water  Fund  shall  be  reimbursed 

for  such  work  at  the  actual  cost  of  labor  and  mate- 
rial plus  one  per  cent  for  shrinkage  and  breakage  on 

warrants  for  collection  rendered  against  regularly 

authorized  appropriations  of  any  other  division, 

bureau,  department  or  branch  of  government  operat- 
ing under  appropriations  made  from  other  than  the 

Water  Fund  for  which  such  work  is  furnished.  To 

this  item  only  such  salaries  and  wages  shall  be 

charged  as  have  been  directly  incurred  in  this  work, 

and  no  employes  shall  be  used  except  those  author- 
ized under  appropriations  otherwise  made  for  the 

195-S-23  Water  Pipe  Extension  Division.    35,000.00 

Total  for  Miscellaneous    $  48,000.00 

Pipe  Yards. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Warehouse        1       $3,486. 
Foreman  of  Pipe  Yards       4         3,606. 
Watchman        4         2,046. 
Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day  and  at 

$7.80  per  day    $50,140.00 
195-A-50   ^    $  76,234.00 

195-E-50       Repairs    18,000.00 

Total  for  Pipe  Yards    $  94,234.00 

Garage  and  Automobile  Service. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Head  Motor  Truck  Driver        1         4,494. 
Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per 

month   $222,663.00 
Motor  Truck  Driver  assigned  to  supervision        4         3,210. 
Senior  Clerk        1         2,994. 
Junior  Stenographer       1         1,980. 
Machinist          2         3,978. 
Janitor         1         2,400. 
Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day   $7,488.00 

195-A-51     $262,815.00 

''■Y 
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WATER  PIPE  EXTENSION  DIVISION— Continued. 

Garage  and  Automobile  Service — Continued. Rate  per  Amounts 
No.        Annum  Appropriated 

195-C-51       Material  and  supplies    $     9,242.00 
195-E-51       Repairs    10,500.00 
195-F-51       Fuel    23,200.00 
195-L-51       Impersonal  services    640.00 

Total  for  Garage  and  Automobile  Service    $306,397.00 

Repairs,  Renewals,  Rehabilitation  and  Water  Leak  Control. 

The  appropriations  hereunder  may  be  expended  for 
the  work  specified  either  by  contract  or  by  City  day 
labor.    In  case  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

decides  that  such  work  shall  be  performed  by  con- 
tract,  it  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  a  plan 

submitted  by  him  and  approved  by  the  City  Council. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Estimator  of  Property  Damage       1       $2,892. 
Storekeeper        1         2,712. 
Timekeeper        14         2,712. 
Cost  Analyst        1         2,712. 
Hydrant  Inspector        6         2,946. 
Hydrant  Inspector   ;        3         2,658. 
Foreman  of  Bricklayers        3         5,082. 
Assistant  Foreman  of  Water  Pipe  Construction      36         4,914. 
Pipe  Locating  Machine  Operator        3         4,914. 
Estimators  at  $9.40  per  day   
Bricklayers  at  $15.20  per  day   
Bricklayers  (sewer  work)  at  $17.20  per  day   
Plumbing  Inspectors  at  $409.50  per  month   
Caulkers  at  $14.80  per  day   

Tappers  at  $14.80  per  day   "   
Operators  of  combination  truck  and  air  compressor 

units  at  $14.80  per  day   
Cement  Finishers  at  $14.70  per  day   
Hoisting  Engineers  at  $14.80  per  day   
Hoisting  Engineers  (tunnel  work)  at  $14.80  per  day 
Hoisting  Engineers  (trenching  and  grading)  at  $17.20 

per  day   
Hoisting  Engineer  Apprentices  at  $10.00  per  day.  ... 
Plumbers  at  $14.80  per  day   
Plumber  as  Meter  Setter  at  $14.80  per  day       2 
Foreman  of  Plumbers,  1  at  $17.30  per  day   
Plumbers  when  assigned  as  foremen  of  plumbers  at 

$16.65  per  day   
Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day   
Laborers  as  scaffold  men  at  $11.40  per  day   
Laborers  as  bottom  men  at  $12.60  per  day   
Laborers  as  2nd  bottom  men  at  $11.40  per  day.  .... 
Laborers  as  jackhammermen  at  $12.60  per  day.  ... 
Laborer  on  complaints  at  $9.60  per  day.  .        4 
Laborers  as  utility  men  in  office  at  $9.60  per  day.  . 
Laborers  at  $7.80  per  day   
Laborer,  not  to  exceed  6,  working  from  district  offices 

on  leak  complaint  investigations  at  $9.60  per  day 
Laborers  as  utility  men  in  office  at  $7.80  per  day.  . .  . 
Laborers  assigned  as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per  day.  ... 
Watchmen  at  $170.50  per  month   

195-A-20     $1,500,000.00 
For  cleaning  drinking  fountains  (by  employes  of  the 

195-A-22  Bureau  of  Streets)    •  5  000.00 
For   the   payment   of   wages   during   vacations   to    all 

employes   paid    on   a   daily   rate    as    authorized   by 
195-A-25  ordinance    70  000.00 
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WATER  PIPE  EXTENSION  DIVISION— Continued. 

Repairs,  Renewals,  Rehabilitation   and   Water  Leak    Control — Continued. 

195-C-20       Material  and  supplies   
195-E-20       Restoration  of  street,  parkway  and  sidewalk  openings 
195-E-21       Tiiawing  of  frozen  service  pipes   
195-E-22       Fainting  of  fire  hydrants   

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  to  exceed  11 1/^  months  at  $33.00  per  month 
for  not  to  exceed  6  employes  when  working  from 

195-J-21  district  office  on  leak  complaint  investigations   
195-K-20      Hire  of  teams,  trucks  and  carts   

Cleaning  water  mains  prior  to  filtration  in  South  Dis- 
195-S-24  trict   

Special  rehabilitation  in  connection  with  water  waste 
195-S-25  control    

Ordinary  rehabilitation  in  connection  with  street  pav- 
195-S-26  ing  and  widening   

Special  construction  work  in  connection  with  sewer 
195-S-27  construction   
195-S-28       Rehabilitation  of  water  system   

For  installation  of  service  pipes  and  risers  from  water 
mains   in   abutting   streets   to   Victory  gardens  for 
sprinkling  purposes,  at  the  discretion  of  the  Com- 

195-S-29  missioner  of  Public  Works   

Total  for  Repairs,  Renewals  and  Rehabilitation. 

Ordinary  and  Special  Construction  Work. 

From  the  appropriations  hereunder  for  ordinary  and 
special  construction  work  and  from  appropriations 
made  from  certificates  of  indebtedness: 

The  following  employes  at  the  rates  specified  may  be 
employed  for  such  time  as  may  be  needed: 
Foreman  of  Water  Pipe  Construction,  1  at  $423.50 

per  month. 
Assistant  Foreman  of  Water  Pipe  Construction  at 

$409.50  per  month. 
Plumbing  Inspectors  at  $409.50  per  month. 
Watchmen  at  $170.50  per  month. 
Foreman  of  Bricklayers  at  $423.50  per  month. 
Bricklayers  (sewer  work)  at  $17.20  per  day. 
Bricklayers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Hoisting  Engineers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Hoisting  Engineers  (tunnel  work)  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Hoisting  Engineers  (trenching  and  grading)  at  $17.20 

per  day. 
Hoisting  Engineer  Apprentices  at  $10.00  per  day. 
Operators  of  combination  truck  and  air  compressor 

units  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Cement  Finishers  at  $14.70  per  day. 
Machinists  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Plumbers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Foreman  of  Plumbers,  1  at  $17.30  per  day. 
Plumbers  when  assigned  as  foremen  of  plumbers  at 

$16.65  per  day. 
Caulkers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month. 
Map  Draftsman,  1  at  $267.50  per  month. 
Map   Draftsman,   not   to   exceed   3,    at   $218.00   per month. 

Draftsman,  not  to  exceed  1,  at  $265.00  per  month. 
Cost  Analyst,  not  ito  exceed  1,  at  $226.00  per  month. 
Timekeepers  at  $226.00  per  month. 

Auiouiita 

Appropriated 

$  90,000.00 
150,000.00 

1,000.00 

8,000.00 

2,277.00 
95,000.00 

160,000.00 

720,000.00 

120,000.00 

30,000.00 

10,000.00 

5,000.00 

$2,966,277.00 
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195-X-60 

195-X-75 

195-X-77 

i95-X-79 

195 
195 

-X- 
-X- 

195-X-84 

WATER  PIPE  EXTENSION  DIVISION— Continued. 

Ordinary  and  Special  Construction  Work — Continued. 

Employes  authorized — Continued. Estimators  at  $9.40  per  day. 
Tappers  at  $14.80  per  day. 

Laborers  as  muckers  at  $1.42 1/2  per  hour. 

Laborers  as  scaft'old  men  at  $11.40  per  day. 
Laborers  as  bottom  men  at  $12.60  per  day. 

Laborers  as  2nd  bottom  men  at  $11.40  per  day. 
Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day. 
Laborers  at  $7.80  per  day. 

Laborers  when  assigned  as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per day. 

Water  Boys  at  $1.50  per  day. 

Such  necessary  expenditures  may  be  made  for  material 
only  as  enters  into  or  becomes  a  part  of  the  water 
distribution  system;  together  with  the  hire  of  teams 

or  truclis,  truclc  cranes,  tractor  cranes,  trailers,  load- 
ers,   trench-digging    machines,    dragline    machines, 

pull-shovel  machines,  steam  or  gas  shovels,  baclc- 
miers,    air    compressors,    air    compressors    on    auto 

trucks,  power-driven  belt  conveyors,  including  the 
drivers  and  operators  thereof;  trench  pumps  of  all 

kinds;  sand  point  outfits,  including  pumps;  clamshell 

buckets;  drag-line  buckets;  back-filling  slips;  demo- 
lition air  tools;   clay  air  spades;   pneumatic  drills; 

lifting  jacks;  electric  welding  machines;  the  cost  of 
fuel  and  lubricating  oils;  the  purchase  of  equipment 
at   not   to    exceed   $50,000.00;  additional   tools   and 

material  at  not  to  exceed  $10,000.00;  and  the  restora- 
tion of  street,  parkway  and  sidewalk  openings;  and 

the  payment  of  wages  during  vacations  as  authorized 

by  ordinance  to  all  employes  paid  on  a  daily  rate. 
No  additional  employes  nor  additional  expense  shall 

be    charged   to   these   construction  accounts   unless 
authorized  by  the  City  Council.    The  appropriations 
hereunder  may  be  expended  for  the  work  specified 

either  by  contract  or  by  City  day  labor.   In  case  the 
Commissioner   of  Public   Works  decides   that   such 

work  shall  be  performed  by  contract,  it  shall  be  done 

in  accordance  with  plans  submitted  by  him  and  ap- 
proved by  the  City  Council. 

•     «     « 

For  completion  of  Central  District  Headquarters  in- 

cluding purchase  ̂ f  additional  property:  To  be  ex- 
pended upon  authority  of  the  City  Council   

Miscellaneous  installation  of  hydrants,  valves  and  ap- 
purtenances for  betterment  of  systems   

Service  pipe  construction,  in  accordance  with  special 
Council  orders   

Furnishing  labor  and  material  for  making  special  taps 
and  cuts.  No  encumbrance  or  expenditure  shall  be 

incurred  against  this  appropriation  except  for  work 
for  which  a  special  cash  deposit  to  reimburse  the 
Water  Fund  has  first  been  made.  (No  transfer  of 
funds  shall  be  requested  or  made  from  this  account) 

Extension  of  mains  in  accordance  with  sections  185-18 
and  185-19  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago   

Laying  water  mains  for  fire  protection   

Laying  mains  in  connection  with  water  main  better- ment    

Amounts 

Appropriated 

I 

$     1,000.00 

200,000.00 

1,000.00 

20,000.00 

1,200,000.00 
50,000.00 

103,000.00 
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WATER  PIPE  EXTENSION  DIVISION— Continued. 

Ordinary  and  Special  Construction  Work — Continued. AinountH 

Approprintctl For  removal,   relocation  and  laying  of  water  mains, 
service  pipes,  extension  of  water  service  pipes,  re- 

moval and  relocation  of  fire  hydrants  and  for  neces- 
sary changes  in  meter  connections  and  meter  vaults, 

195-X-86  on  account  of  street  widening    $     1,000.00 

Total   for   Ordinary   and   Special   Construction 
Work    $1,576,000.00 

New  Water  Meters  and  Meter  Connection  Installation. 

From  the  appropriation  hereunder  expenditures  are 
authorized  for  material  and  supplies,  truck  hire  at 
established  rates,  fuel,  and  for  the  employment  of 
the  following  at  the  rates  specified  for  such  period  or 

periods  as  may  be  needed.  The  work  may  be  per- 
formed either  by  contract  or  by  City  day  labor.  In 

case  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  decides  that 
such  work  shall  be  performed  by  contract,  it  shall  be 
done  in  accordance  with  plans  submitted  by  him  to 
and  approved  by  the  City  Council: 
Plumbing  Inspector  detailed  to  supervision  at  $437.00 

per  month. 
Plumbing  Inspectors  at  $409.50  per  month. 
Plumbers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Foreman  of  Plumbers,  1  at  $17.30  per  day. 
Plumbers  when  assigned  as  foremen  of  plumbers  at 

16.65  per  day. 
Plumbers  as  Meter  Setters  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month. 
Bricklayers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day. 
Laborers  as  utility  men  in  office  at  $9.60  per  day. 
Laborers  as  utility  men  in  office  at  $7.80  per  day. 
Laborers  at  $7.80  per  day. 
Laborers  assigned  as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per  day. 
Watchmen  at  $170.50  per  month. 

For  new  water  meters  and  meter  connection  installa- 
195-X-92  tion      $      45,600.00 

Total  for  Water  Pipe  Extension  Division    $6,255,913.50 

Water  Pipe  Extension  Division  Revolving  Fund. 

The  Water  Pipe  Extension  Division  Revolving  Fund  is  established  for  the  purpose  of  doing 
necessary  work  in  connection  with  paving  projects,  laying  mains  under  section  185-17  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  and  other  work  in  connection  with  construction  and  maintenance  of 
the  water  works  distribution  system  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  the  expense  of  which  is  to  be  reim- 

bursed from  appropriations  of  City  funds,  from  funds  of  other  governmental  agencies  or  by 
private  persons. 

This  account  shall  be  maintained  and  used  subject  to  the  conditions  and  limitations  of  sec- 
tions 7-24.1  to  7-24.10  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  and  the  conditions  and  limitations 

herein  set  forth. 
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WATER  PIPE  EXTENSION  DIVISION— Continued. 

Water  Pipe  Extension  Division  Revolving  Fund — Continued. 

Charges  shall  be  based  on  the  total  cost  of  furnishing  the  material  and  services  includ- 
ing not  to  exceed  ten  per  cent  for  overhead  and  incidental  expense,  provided  that  machinery, 

trucks  and  other  equipment  used  in  the  furnishing  of  services  shall  be  charged  for  at  fair  rates 

as  established  by  the  department,  subject  to  the  approval  of  the  Comptroller. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  for  all  items,  as  may  be  necessary,  as  shall  enter  into  or  be- 
come a  part  of  the  cost  of  furnishing  the  services  herein  authorized. 

Expenditures  for  salaries  and  wages  and  compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  auto- 
mobiles are  limited  to  such  positions,  such  number  of  positions,  and  rates  of  compensation  as 

are  specified  in  the  appropriation  for  the  Water  Pipe  Extension  Division. 

Water  Pipe  Extension  Stock  Account. 

The  Water  Pipe  Extension  Stock  Account  is  established  for  the  purpose  of  maintaining  a 

necessary  stock  of  material  and  supplies  in  connection  with  the  water  distribution  system  of  the 

City  of  Chicago,  the  expense  of  which  is  to  be  reimbursed  from  appropriations  of  City  funds, 
from  funds  of  other  governmental  agencies  or  by  private  persons. 

This  account  shall  be  maintained  and  used  subject  to  the  conditions  and  limitations  of  sec- 
tions 7-24.1  to  7-24.10  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  and  the  conditions  and  limitations 

herein  set  forth. 

The  charges  for  the  material  and  supplies  shall  be  based  on  the  average  cost  thereof  plus 

one  per  cent  for  breakage  and  miscellaneous  losses;  provided  that  when  material  and  supplies  are 

furnished  to  other  than  Water  Fund  appropriations  and  the  Water  Pipe  Extension  Division 

Revolving  Fund,  the  charges  shall  be  based  on  the  average  cost  or  the  last  purchase  price, 

whichever  is  greater,  plus  ten  per  cent  for  overhead  to  cover  administrative,  inspection  and  in- 
cidental expense. 

All  administrative  expense  of  operating  this  account  shall  be  paid  from  appropriations  made 
to  the  Water  Pipe  Extension  Division. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  for  the  purchase  of  material  and  supplies  and  for  freight  or 
other  transportation  charges  on  material  and  supplies  received. 

METER  DIVISION. 

Administration,  Operation  and  Repairs. 
„    ,       .               ,  Rate  per  Amounts 
Salaries  and  wages    No.       Annum  Appropriated 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

General  Meter  Foreman        1       $5,004. 
Assistant  General  Meter  Foreman        1         4,440. 
Foreman  of  Meter  Shops        1         4,242. 
Head  Storekeeper        1         3,600. 
Principal    Clerk        1         3,486. 
Senior  Clerk        1         3,132. 
Junior  Clerk        2         2,640. 
Junior  Clerk       3         2,400. 
Junior  Clerk        2         2,118. 
Junior  Clerk        1         1,980. 
Junior  Stenographer        1         2,640. 

196-A-l    $  45,240.00 

Meter  Repairs,  Maintenance  and  Installations. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Machinist  assigned  as  straw  boss  at  $16.00  per  day     1 
Meter  Setter  assigned  as  straw  boss  at  $16.00  per 

day          1 
Machinists  at  $14.80  per  day      50 
Meter  Setters  at  $14.80  per  day        5 
Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day      30 
Laborers  at  $7.80  per  day        1 

196-A-2            290,000.00 
196-C  Material  and  supplies    50,000.00 

Water  meters  for  renewals,  repairs,  replacements  and 
196-C-l  installations    23,628.00 
196-D  Machinery  and  vehicles    150.00 
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METER  DIVISION— Continued. 

No. 

196-E 
196-F 
196-H 
196-J 

196-J-l 
196-L 

196-A-5 

196-C-5 
196-E-5 
196-F-5 

Repairs   
Fuel   
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Passenger  transportation     

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
biles for  not  to  exceed  11  Va  months  at  $33.00  per 

month  by  General  Meter  Foreman  and  Assistant 
General  Meter  Foreman   

Impersonal  services  and  benefits   

Motor  Truck  Service. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month   
Vacation  and  Sick  Relief   $2,172.00 

Material  and  supplies   
Repairs   
Fuel   

Total  for  Meter  Division   

Rate  per Amounts Annum 

Approprinteil 

$     1,500.00 200.00 

700.00 
10.00 

759.00 872.00 

28,254.00 

1,627.00 
1,800.00 
1,547.00 

446,287.00 

198-A 

BUREAU  OF  WATER. 

Superintendent's  Office. 
Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Water    1  $7,224 
Assistant  Superintendent  of  Water    1  6,636 
Chief  Water  Assessor    1  4,818 
Assistant  Chief  Water  Assessor    1  4,620 
Principal    Stenographer    1  3,342 
Senior  Stenographer    1  2,994 
Junior  Stenographer    3  1,980 
Messenger      1  1,494 

Office  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Clerk    1  5,300. 
Cashier    1  3,600. 
Assistant  Cashier    3  3,342. 

Head  Clerk    2  '  3,822. 
Head  Clerk     1  3,600. 
Principal  Clerk    13  3,486. 
Principal  Clerk    1  3,342. 
Principal  Clerk    3  3,210. 
Senior  Clerk    33  3,132. 
Senior  Clerk    2  2,994. 
Senior  Clerk    2  2,850. 
Senior  Clerk    6  2,712. 
Senior  Addressograph  Operator    1  3,132. 
Senior  File  Clerk    2  3,132. 
Junior  Clerk    23  2,640. 
Junior  Clerk    13  2,400. 
Junior  Clerk    2  2,262. 
Junior  Clerk    10  2,118. 
Junior  Clerk    23  1,980. 
Bookkeeping  Machine  Operator    1  2,640. 
Billing  Machine  Operator    9  2,328. 

$  37,068.00 

J^v 
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Office  Division — Continued. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued.  No. 

Billing  Machine  Operator    ^^ 
Map  Engineering  Draftsman    j 
Map  Draftsman   

Map  Draftsman    ^ 

Adding  Machine  Operator  in  Charge    1 

Adding  Machine  Operator    ^ 

Adding  Machine  Operator    5 

Addressograph  Operator      2 

Addressograph  Operator      1 

Junior  Stenographer    ^ 

Shut-off  Man    J Watchman     7 
Messenger      

198-A-l           •   

Field  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Field  Assessor  in  Charge    1 
Assistant  Field  Assessor  in  Charge    1 

Supervisor  of  Rate-Takers    1 

Assistant  Supervisor  of  Rate-Takers    1 
Field  Assessor    25 

Field  Assessor    22 
Rate-Taker       58 
Rate-Taker      10 

Meter  and  Plumbing  Examiner    2 

Plumbing  Inspector    5 
Foreman  of  Shut-off  Men    1 
Shut-off  Man   •  •  3 
Shut-off  Man   •    28 
Shut-off  Man     •  •  •  1 

198-A-2   

Emergency  Work  (overtime)  of  employes  necessary  to 
transcribe   and  balance   new  assessed  rate  ledgers 

198-A-5  during  the  first  five  months  of  1946   

198-B  Personal  services   
198-C  Material  and  supplies   

198-E  Repairs  and  alterations  to  offices   

For  filing   and  housing   equipment  to  protect  Water 
198-G-l  Bureau  account  ledgers  and  records   
198-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
198-H-l        Postage   
198-J  Passenger  transportation     

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
biles for  not  to  exceed  11  Va  months  at  $33.00  per 

month  by  not  to  exceed  19  employes  assigned  to  field 
198-J-l  work    
198-J-2         Hire  of  automobiles  at  $10.00  per  day   
1 98-L  Impersonal  services    . 
198-M  Damages,  refunds  and  miscellaneous  claims   

Additional  physical  changes  to  offices  and  necessary 
equipment:  To  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the 

198-S-3  City  Council     
For   expense    in   collecting    and    auditing    sewer    and 

198-S-4  drainage  charges     

Total  for  Bureau  of  Water   

Total  from  Water  Fund   , 

Rate  per 

Atiniiin 

$1,980. 3,462. 
3,210. 
2,616. 
3,132. 
2,328. 
1,980. 
2,640. 

1,980. 
1,980. 
2,946. 

2,046. 1,494. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

5,988. 
4,050. 
4,300. 

3,642. 
3,264. 

2,802. 
3,264. 
2,802. 
4,914. 
4,914. 

3,264 2,946. 
2,802. 
2,658. 

$512,870.00 

506,170.00 

12,000.00 

1,000.00 

2,300.00 
3,500.00 

25,000.00 
15,000.00 
60,000.00 

2,200.00 

7,210.50 
50,800.00 

1,000.00 
20,000.00 

20,000.00 

1,250.00 
$   1,277.368^ 

$23,161,571.00 
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3.   WATER  WORKS  SYSTEM  CERTIFICATES 
OF  INDEBTEDNESS  FUNDS. 

The  appropriations  hereunder  include  all  contract 
liabilities  and  unpaid  bills,  engineering,  inspection 
and  incidental  expense,  and  may  be  expended  for 
the  construction  of  the  work  specified  either  by  con- 

tract or  by  City  day  labor.  In  case  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works  decides  that  such  work  shall  be 
performed  by  contract,  it  shall  be  done  in  accordance 
with  plans  submitted  by  him  and  approved  by  the 
City  Council. 

WATER    WORKS   SYSTEM    CERTIFICATES    OF    INDEBTEDNESS. 

(General) 
Roseland  Pumping  Station.  ApproprVated 

For  continuation  of  boiler  plant  remodeling  and  No.  1 
centrifugal  pump  and  for  second  75  M.G.D.  turbine 

391-X-23  driven  pump  and  auxiliaries    $492,000.00 

Mayfair  Pumping  Station. 
For  replacement   of   boilers,    stokers,    auxiliaries    and 

391-X-24  windows  in  engine  room    200,000.00 
Water  Mains. 

Extension  of  mains  in  accordance  with  sections  185-18 
395-X-62  and  185-19  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago    1,000.00 

Laying    36-inch    water   main   from   83rd    Street    and 
395-X-88  Yates  Avenue  to  95th  Street  and  Colfax  Avenue.  .  248,000.00 

Total  Water  Works  Certificates  of  Indebtedness 
(General)        $941,000.00 

WATER  WORKS  CERTIFICATES  OF  INDEBTEDNESS. 

(Filtration.) 

The  following  employes  and  such  others  as  may  be 
authorized  by  the  City  Council  for  such  period  or 
periods  as  may  be  required,  may  be  employed  for 
engineering,  inspection,  superintendence,  accounting 
and  clerical  work  in  connection  with  the  construction 
of  the  Filtration  Plants  and  appurtenances,  including 
furniture  and  fixtures:  The  cost  thereof,  including 
costs  of  employment  of  consulting  engineers  and 

compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
biles for  not  to  exceed  11  ¥2  months  at  $33.00  per 

month  by  Chemical  Engineer  and  one  Material  In- 
spector to  be  charged  to  appropriation  for  filtration 

project  under  Accounts  391-X-70  and  391-X-71: 
Filtration    Designing    Engineer,    1    at    $550.00    per 

month. 
Senior  Filtration  Engineer,  2  at  $465.50  per  month. 
Senior  Filtration  Engineer,  4  at  $428.00  per  month. 
Senior  Filtration  Designer,  6  at  $374.50  per  month. 
Senior  Designer,  8  at  $342.00  per  month. 
Designer,  14  at  $331.50  per  month. 
Designer,  20  at  $312.50  per  month. 
Engineering  Draftsman,  7  at  $288.50  per  month. 
Engineering  Draftsman,  23  at  $267.50  per  month. 
Draftsman,  6  at  $247.00  per  month. 
Draftsman,  12  at  $218.00  per  month. 
Head  Accountant,  1  at  $300.00  per  month. 
Head  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk,  1  at  $300.00  per 

month. 

Technical  Accountant,  1  at  $290.50  per  month. 
Junior  Clerk,  1  at  $200.00  per  month. 
Junior  Clerk,  3  at  $176.50  per  month. 
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(Filtration.) — Continued. 

Employes  authorized — Continued. 

Cost  Analyst,  2  at  $261.00  per  month. 

Cost  Analyst,  1  at  $249.50  per  month. 
Senior  Machine  Operator,  2  at  $226.00  per  month. 

Secretary-Stenographer,  1  at  $212.00  per  month. 

Stenographer,  4  at  $165.00  per  month. 

Mimeograph  Operator,  1  at  $165.00  per  month. 
Chemical  Engineer,  1  at  $342.50  per  month. 

Analytical  Chemist,  2  at  $290.50  per  month. 
Laboratory  Assistant,  1  at  $218.00  per  month. 
Material  Inspector,  5  at  $267.50  per  month. 

No. 

Rate  per 
Anniua Amounts 

Appropriated 

Water  Filtration  and  Water  Works  Improvement  Proj- 
ect: For  the  construction,  in  whole  or  in  part,  of 

filtration  plants,  breakwaters,  retaining  walls,  intake 

and  intake  tunnels,  reservoirs,  delivery  tunnels,  aux- 
iliary pumping  equipment  and  all  other  plants, 

structures  and  appurtenances  in  conformance  with 
the  specifications  of  such  filtration  plants  and  for  the 
further  development  of  the  water  works  system,  for 
appurtenances  thereto,  and  for  the  improvement  of 

391-X-70  grounds  in  connection  therewith   

Central  and  North  Districts  Filtration  Plants. 

Water  Filtration  and  Water  Works  Improvement  Proj- 
ects: For  the  purchase  of  sites;  and  for  the  con- 

struction, in  whole  or  in  part,  of  filtration  plants, 
break  waters,  retaining  walls,  intakes  and  intake 
tunnels,  reservoirs,  auxiliary  pumping  equipment  and 
all  other  plants,  structures,  and  appurtenances  in 
conformance  with  the  specifications  of  such  projects 
and  for  the  further  development  of  the  water  sys- 

tem, and  for  all  appurtenances  thereto,  including 
such  employes  now  authorized  under  Account 
391-X-70  and  any  additional  employes  that  may  be 
authorized  by  the  City  Council  for  engineering, 
inspection,  superintendence,  accounting,  clerical 
work  and  for  the  employment  of  real  estate  ap- 

praisers and  consultirig  engineers:  To  be  expended 
391-X-71  upon  authority  of  the  City  Council   

Total  Water  Works  Certificates  of  Indebted- 
ness   (Filtration)      

$  5,000,000.00 

$  6,000,000.00 

_J 
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4.   VEHICLE  TAX  FUND. 

COMMITTEE  ON  TRAFFIC  AND  PUBLIC  SAFETY. 

For  plans  and  surveys  relating  to  the  function,  use 
and  improvement  of  streets;  for  the  study  of  the 

problem  of  street  lighting;  for  the  study  of  channeli- 
zation of  street  intersections;  all  with  respect  to  the 

facilitation  of  traffic  and  the  safety  of  the  pedes- 
trian, and  the  services,  supplies  and  reports  incident 

thereto,  including  the  services  of  one  Junior  Clerk 

203-S-70  at  $2,118.00  per  annum    $        38,500^00 

PUBLIC  VEHICLE  LICENSE  COMMISSION. 

(See  Corporate  Fund  for  other  appropriations.) 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Lane  Superintendent    1  $4,278. 
Chief  Supervisor      3  3,486. 
Maintenance  Supervisor    1  3,210. 
Maintenance  Man      10  1,980. 
Lane  Supervisor    20  2,328. 
Assistant  Lane  Supervisor  (Sticker  Clerk)    28  2,118. 
Investigator    1  3,036. 
Automotive  Tester   :   190  1,980. 
Office  Manager    1  2,328. 
Material  Clerk  and  Statistician    1  2,190. 
Junior  Stenographer    1  1,980. 
Typist    4  1,980. 
Supervisor  of  Key  Punch  and  Machine  Operators. .  1  2,118. 
Key  Punch  and  Machine  Operator    5  1,980. 

208-A-lO          $549,282.00 

208-C-lO       Material  and  supplies    3,000.00 
208-D-lO      For  purchase  of  automobiles    3,000.00 
208-F-lO       Fuel    5,000.00 
208-H-lO      Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    25,000.00 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  to  exceed  11 1/2  months  at  $33.00  per  month 
by  Lane   Superintendent,   three   Chief   Supervisors 

208-J-ll           and  Investigator    1,897.50 
208-K-lO      Truck  hire    500.00 
208-L-lO       Rental  of  statistical  machines    3,500.00 
208-L-15       Telephone  service    750.00 
208-R-lO       Rental  of  buildings  for  testing  lanes    4,800.00 
208-S-lO       Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    1,000.00 
208-S-ll       Repair  of  testing  equipment  and  replacement  of  parts              -  2,000.00 

For  construction  of  buildings  to  house  motor  vehicle 
inspection  lanes:    To  be  expended  upon  authority  of 

208-S-12           the  City  Council    3,500.00 
208-S-13       For  purchase  and  installation  of  testing  equipment.  .  .  1,000.00 

Total  for  Public  Vehicle  License  Commission. . .  $604,229.50 
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CHICAGO  STREET  TRAFFIC  COMMISSION. No. 

Salaries  and  wages — 

Chairman,  (Compensation  under  Account  263-A-60.) 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Director  of  Publicity        1 
Junior  Traffic  Engineer        1 
Secretary,  Street  Traffic  Commission        1 

208-A-30   

208-S-30       Operating  expense  of  the  Commission   

For  safety  education  and  printing  in  connection  there- 
208-S-31  with      

Total  for  Chicago  Street  Traffic  Commission   

CITY  CLERK. 

(See  Corporate  Fund  for  other  appropriations.) 

Vehicle  License  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages —  . 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Principal  Clerk   (special  assignment)        1 
Principal  Clerk        1 
Principal  Stenographer        1 
Principal  Clerk  (special  assignment)        1 
Senior  Clerk        2 
Senior  Clerk        1 

Junior  Clerk   (special  assignment)            1 
Junior  Clerk  (special  assignment)       2 
Junior  Clerk  (special  assignment)        1 
Junior  Clerk        5 
Junior  Clerk        1 
Junior  Clerk        5 

Addressograph  Operator           1 
Supervisor  of  Vehicle  Tax  Applications        1 

225-A    

Extra  clerical  services  at  $165.00  per  month  and  when 
assigned  to  photocopy  work  at  $182.50  per  month, 
one  Supervisor  of  Extra  Clerks  at  $253.0.0  per  month, 
one  Photocopy  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk  ajt 
$205.00  per  month,  one  Assistant  Photocopy  Machine 
Operator  and  Clerk  at  $192.50  per  month,  and  extra 

225-A-l  stenographic  services  at  $176.50  per  month   
225-C  Material  and  supplies   
225-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
225-H-l        Postage  (mailing  of  vehicle  licenses)   
225-J-2         Passenger  transportation    
225-L-l         Rental  of  space  in  Municipal  Warehouse   
225-L-5         Telephone  service   

225-S  Ot'"er  expense  of  operation   
Total  for  City  Clerk   

January  9,  1946  ""    Ij 

$3,786. 3,486. 
3,486. 

3,906. 
3,132. 

2,712. 
2,940. 
2,840. 
2,280. 

2,640. 
2,400. 
1,980. 

,  2,640. 

3,400. 

i; 

Rate  per 
Annam 

AmountH 

Appropriated 

$5,352. 4,140. 
2,136. 

$  11,628.00 
2,500.00 

1,500.00 

$  15,628.00 

i 

$  66,080.00 

43,000.00 

5,000.00 
29,800.00 

7,000.00 200.00 200.00 

200.00 

3,000.00 
$154,480.00 

m 
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236-F 

236-G 

236-M 
236-M-4 
236-R 

236-S-l 

236-S-2 

236-S-3 

236-S-4 

236-S-5 

236-S-6 

DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE. 

GENERAL. 

(See  Corporate  and  other  funds  for  other  appropriations.) 

Electric  current — Division  of  Special  Improvements. 
Furniture  and  fixtures  chargeable  to  the  Vehicle  Tax 
Fund:  To  be  expended  under  the  direction  of  the 

City  Comptroller  on  departmental  requisitions  and 
to  be  accounted  for  by  departments,  bureaus  and 
divisions  as  expended   

For  refunds  of  Vehicle  Tax  fees  when  ordered  by  the 
City  Council     

Claims  under  Workmen's  Compensation  Act   Rent      

To  reimburse  the  Corporate  Purposes  Fund  for  salaries 

and  wages  of  Policemen  engaged  in  the  duty  of 
regulating  traffic   

To  reimburse  the  Corporate  Purposes  Fund  for  expense 

incurred  by  the  City  Comptroller's  Office  for  services 
of  clerks  and  investigators  and  printing  and  other 
expense  in  connection  with  analyzing  and  checking 
the  issuance  of  vehicle  tax  licenses  and  preparing 
information  for  the  Department  of  Police  and  the 
action  of  the  Department  of  Police  thereon   

For  payments  to  City  pension  funds  in  lieu  of  con- 
tributions by  officers  and  employes  on  leave  of 

absence  for  training  or  service  in  the  land  or  naval 
forces  or  merchant  marine  of  the  United  States   

For  adjustments  in  salaries  of  transferred  and  rein- 
stated civil  service  employes  in  accordance  with 

established  salary  schedules,  when  approved  by  the 
Committee  on  Finance   

For  adjustments  in  salaries  and  wages  of  the  clerical 
force  in  accordance  with  ordinance  passed  December 
28,  1945     

For  adjustments  in  wages  of  per  diem  employes  to 
conform  with  prevailing  rates,  when  approved  by 
the  City  Council   

Total  for  General   

No. 

Rate  per 

Annum 
AniountH 

A|»pr»|iriii<«»<l $        500.00 

3,000.00 

2,000.00 20,000.00 

10,000.00 

705,000.00 

35,000.00 

1,000.00 

1,000.00 

2,000.00 

1,000.00 

$780,500.00 

239-A 

239-H 
239-L 

CITY  COLLECTOR. 

(See  Corporate  Fund  for  other  appropriations.) 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Principal  Clerk    1 
Junior  Clerk    1 
Validating  Clerk     1 
Vehicle  Tax  Clerk    8 

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Impersonal  services   

Total  for  City  Collector   

$3,486. 2,400. 
2,196. 
1,980. 

$  23,922.00 

8,000.00 
200.00 

$  32,122.00 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  STREETS  AND  ELECTRICITY. 

BUREAU  OF  STREETS. 

(See  Corporate  Fund  and  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  for 
other  appropriations.) 

Rate  per  Amounts 
No.        Annum  Appropriated 

The  Vehicle  Tax  Fund  shall  be  reimbursed  for  the  total 

cost  of  restoring  street  pavements  in  connection  with 

street  openings  and  for  the  inspection  thereof,  in- 
cluding not  to  exceed  ten  per  cent  for  overhead  and 

incidental  expense.  The  charges  therefor  shall  be  in 
accordance  with  a  standard  schedule  of  rates  or  upon 
such  other  basis  as  shall  be  established  from  time  to 

time  by  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity 
and  approved  by  the  Comptroller. 

The  salaries  and  wages  of  employes  when  assigned  to 
Motor  Fuel  Tax  projects  or  to  other  public  work 

projects  payable  from  other  than  the  Vehicle  Tax 
Fund,  together  with  other  expense  in  connection  with 
such  projects,  shall  be  charged  directly  to  the  Motor 
Fuel  Tax  Fund  or  other  funds  made  available  there- 

for or  shall  be  reimbursed  to  the  Vehicle  Tax  Fund. 

Administrative    Service   Division. 

For  the  payment  of  salaries  and  wages  for  administra- 
tive service:   For  not  to  exceed  forty  per  cent  of  the 

expense  of  employes  authorized  under  the  Adminis- 
•  trative   Service   Division,  Bureau   of    Streets,    Cor- 

263-A  porateFund    $90,219.00 
263-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    7,500.00 
263-J  Passenger  transportation    600.00 
263-S-l         Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance.    -  1,200.00 

Total  for  Administrative  Service  Division    $99,519.00 

Engineering  and  Inspection  Division. 

For  the  payment  of  salaries  and  wages  for  engineering 
and  inspection  service:    For  portion  of  expense  of 

employes  authorized  under  Engineering  and  Inspec- 
263-A-lO  tion  Division,  Bureau  of  Streets,  Corporate  Fund.  . .  $412,000.00 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  to  exceed  liy2  months  at  $33.00  per  month  by 
Engineer  of  Streets;  Assistant  Engineer  in  Charge; 
2  Assistant  Engineers  and  at  the  rate  of  five  cents 
per  mile  by  6  Assistant  Engineers,  Junior  Engineer 

and  Engineering  Chemist  while  engaged  in  the  sur- 
vey of  the  condition  of  street  pavements  or  while 

assigned  as  proportioning  engineers  on  concrete  con- 
263-J-ll  struction    5,879.50 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  to  exceed  11%  months  at  $33.00  per  month 
by  Chief  Street  Inspector  and  by  Superintendent  of 

263-J-12  Track  Elevation  and  Assistant  Chief  Street  Inspector  759.00 

263-S-l  1       Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    8,000.00 

Total  for  Engineering  and  Inspection  Division.  ,  $426,638.50 

■  fl 
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BUREAU  OF  STREETS— Continued. 

Pavement  Maintenance  Division. 

For  labor,  material,  truck  hire,  equipment  and  mis- 
cellaneous expenses,  in  connection  with  repairing 

permanent  pavements,  and  oiling,  screening  and 
repairing  macadam  pavements,  either  by  contract 
or  by  City  day  labor.  Should  such  work  be  per- 

formed by  contract,  it  shall  be  done  in  accordance 
with  plans  approved  by  the  City  Council. 

The  Vehicle  Tax  Fund  shall  be  reimbursed  by  the 
State  of  Illinois  for  the  repair  and  maintenance  of 
streets  designated  as  State  Highways  pursuant  to 
agreement  and  reimbursed  for  restoration  of  street 
openings  and  the  inspection  thereof. 

Expenditures  from,  this  appropriation  are  to  be  made 
in  accordance  with  the  general  policy  established 

by  the  City  Council  in  connection  with  street  re- 
pairs and  maintenance  as  follows: 

That  in  the  apportionment  of  available  funds, 
equal  consideration  shall  be  given  to  the  mainte- 

nance requirements  and  demands  pertaining  to  all 
pavements  of  the  same  approximate  age  and  sub- 

ject to  the  same  usage  and  general  conditions  ex- 
cept, however,  particular  attention  and  preference 

shall  be  given  to  the  maintenance  and  repair  of 
heavily  traveled  thoroughfares  throughout  the  city 
including  those  leading  to  outlying  districts  and 
those  connecting  with  principal  traveled  thorough- 

fares outside  the  city. 

A  statement  shall  be  submitted  to  the  City  Coun- 
cil monthly  showing  the  distribution  to  wards  of 

the  expense  to  date  for  ward  service,  also  for  the 
current  month,  together  with  the  unexpended  and  , 
estimated  unencumbered  balance  of  the  total  ap- 

propriation for  ward  service. 

The  following  employes,  as  needed,  are  authorized 
to  be  employed: 

Supervision. 
General  Asphalt  Foreman        1       $5,136. 
Supervisor  of  Pavement  Repairs       3         5,136. 
Superintendent  of  Pavement  Maintenance        1         5,136. 
District  Foreman        1         4,278. 
Asphalt  Foreman        5         4,278. 
Asphalt  Cut-out  Foreman        7         3,912. 
Asphalt  Cut-out  Foreman  at  $13.20  per  day      20 
Street  Repair  Foreman      13         3,486. 
Street  Repair  Foremen,  assigned  as  such  and  doing 

Street  Repair  Foremen's  work  during  the  construc- 
tion season  at  $11.00  per  day   

Foreman-Cement  Finisher  at  $15.90  per  day        1 
Estimators  at  $9.40  per  day      25 
Asphalt  Raker  as  utility  man  in  office  at  $11.80  per 

day        1 
Asphalt  Helper  as  utility  man  in  office  at  $9.60  per 

day       7 
Asphalt  Helper  assigned  to  office  work  at  $9.60  per 

day       2 
Asphalt  Helper  assigned  as  Chauffeur  at  $9.60  per 

day       1 

Rate  per  Amounia 
No.        Annum  Approprlutrci 
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263-S 

263-D 

263-J-l 

263-S-5 
263-S-6 

263-X 
263-X-l 

BUREAU  OF  STREETS— Continued. 

Maintenance  Work. 

Asphalt  Rakers  at  $11.80  per  day   

Asphalt  Smoothers  at  $10.20  per  day   

Asphalt  Tampers  at  $10.20  per  day   

Asphalt  Helpers  at  $9.60  per  day   

Asphalt  Helpers  assigned  as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per 
day   

Asphalt  Helpers  (gang  utility  men)  at  $9.60  per  day 
Brick  Pavers  at  $12.85  per  day   

Bricklayers  at  $15.20  per  day   

Bricklayers  (Sewers)  at  $17.20  per  day   
Granite  Block  Pavers  at  $15.00  per  day   

Hoisting  Engineers  at  $17.20  per  day   

Hoisting  Engineer  Helpers  at  $10.00  per  day   

Carpenters  at  $14.80  per  day   
Cement  Finishers  at  $14.70  per  day   
Cement  Finisher  Helpers  at  $9.60  per  day   
Cement  Mixers  at  $9.60  per  day   
Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day   
Laborers  on  repairs  at  $9.60  per  day   

Laborers  assigned  to  other  than  street  repair  work  at 
$8.05  per  day   

Laborers  assigned  as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per  day. . . 
Pavers  at  $12.85  per  day   
Watchmen  at  $170.50  per  month   

Equipment  Operation. 

Helpers  assigned  to  trailers,  sweepers  and  flushers  at 
$8.60  per  day. 

Steam  Roller  Engineers: 

when  operating  tractors,  tractor  shovels  or  buU- 
V  dozers  on  pavement  work  at  $12.40  per  day; 

when  operating  air  compressors,  power  scarifiers 
and  curb  and  sidewalk  mixers  at  $14.20  per  day; 

when  operating  grade  rollers  at  $14.80  per  day; 
when  operating  cranes  and  resurfacing  machines 

at  $15.20  per  day; 

when  operating  road  rollers  or  sweepers  at  $15.60 
per  day; 

when  operating  paving  mixers  at  $16.00  per  day; 
on  operation,  1  at  $15.20  per  day. 

Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month. 

For  hire  of  trucks,  steam  rollers,  teams,  carts,  asphalt 
retreading  machines,  unloaders,  concrete  mixers, 

compressors  and  other  necessary  street  repair  equip- 
ment at  established  rates. 

Pavement  improvement  and  repairs   

For  purchase  of  street  repair  equipment   

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
and  for  111/2  months  at  $33.00  per  month  by  1  Gen- 

eral Asphalt  Foreman  and  1  Asphalt  Foreman  and 
at  $56.00  per  month  by  3  Supervisors  of  Pavement 
Repairs   

Repair  and  improvement  of  streets:  To  be  paid  from 
penalties  imposed  and  collected  for  violations  of  the 
Motor  Vehicle  Law   

For  construction  and  alteration  of  garages   
For  acquisition  of  site  and  construction  and  equipment 

of  asphalt  plant    
For  the  construction  of  shops  and  garages   

Total  for  Pavement  Maintenance  Division   

Appropriated Ainouuts 

$2,233,500.00 
25,000.00 

2,691.00 

125,000.00 

25,000.00 

150,000.00 

100,000.00 

$2,661,191.00 
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263-A-60 

263-J-61 

BUREAU  OF  STREETS— Continued. 

Traffic  and  Sign  Division. 

Traffic  Engineering  Section. 

No. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Traffic  Engineer  (including  compensation  when  act- 
ing as  chairman  of  the  Chicago  Street  Traffic  Com- 
mission)     

Electrical  Signal  Engineer   
Junior  Electrical  Engineer   
Assistant  Traffic  Engineer   
Assistant  Engineer   
Junior  Traffic  Engineer   
Traffic  Analyst  . ,   
Field  Supervisor   
Cost  Accountant   
Senior  File  Clerk   
Junior  Stenographer   
Junior  Clerk   
Statistician       2 
Traffic  Checker      11 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  to  exceed  11%  months  at  $33.00  per  month  by 
Traffic  Engineer,  Electrical  Signal  Engineer,  Junior 
Electrical  Engineer,  and  Assistant  Engineer   

Ilntc  per 
Annum 

$9,000. 5,352. 4,176. 

4,560. 
3,750. 
4,494. 
2,682. 

3,500. 
3,486. 
2,712. 
1,980. 
2,640. 

1,980. 
2,472. 

Amount!* 

Ai>propri:ite<l 

$  79,484.00 

1,518.00 

263-A-65 

i63-C-65 

236-C-66 
263-D-65 
263-F-65 

263-J-65 
263-L-65 
263-S-65 

Sign  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Foreman,  Sign  Section  at  $18.00  per  day. 
Sign  Hangers  at  $14.00  per  day. 
Sign  Hanger  Helpers  at  $13.00  per  day. 
Sign  Painters  at  $16.00  per  day. 
Sign  Painter  Helpers  at  $12.00  per  day. 
Painters  at  $14.53  per  day  . 
Sheet  Metal  Workers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Blacksmiths  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Vehicle  Blacksmith  Finishers  at  $14.30  per  day. 
Blacksmith  Helpers  at  $13.80  per  day. 
Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month. 
Laborers  at  $8.05  i>er  day. 
Laborers  when  assigned  as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per 

day. 

Material  and  supplies   
For  purchase  of  portable  signs  for  protection  of  school 

children      

Machinery  and  vehicles   
Fuel   

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobile 
for  not  to  exceed  111/2  months  at  $56.00  per  month 
by  Foreman,  Sign  Section   

Telephone  service   
Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  Traffic  and  Sign  Division   

120,000.00 

23,000.00 

25,000.00 
700.00 

1,500.00 

644.00 
600.00 
100.00 

$252,546.00 
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263-F-60 

263-F-61 

263--S-61 

263-S-62 
263-X-60 

263-X-61 

263-X-64 

BUREAU  OF  STREETS— Continued. 

Street  and  Warning  Traffic  Signals. 

Electric  current  for  the  illunaination  of  loading  zones 

and  safety  islands:  To  be  expended  upon  authority 
of  the  City  Council   

Electric  current  for  the  operation  of  traffic  control  sig- 
nals (The  portion  of  this  expense  chargeable  to  the 

Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  to  be  reimbursed  to  the  Ve- 
hicle Tax  Fund.)   • 

Marking  pedestrian  lanes,  traffic  lanes  and  center  lines 

on  pavement  of  city  streets  with  paint  and  perma- nent markers      

Servicing,  maintaining,  relocating  and  replacing  of 
curb  flashers,  traffic  signs,  loading  zone  signs  and 
signals      

Installing  street  traffic  warning  signs   
Constructing  and  installing  safety  lanes  and  safety 

zones   

Installation  of  flashing  light  signals  and  gate  at  51st 

street  grade  crossing  of  Indiana  Harbor  Belt  Railway 

and  Belt  Railway  of  Chicago  near  S.  Pulaski  road .  . 

Total  for  Street  and  Warning  Traffic  Signals   

Total  for  Bureau  of  Streets   

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$      60,858.00 

62,000.00 

20,000.00 

151,941.00 

4,000.00 
150,000.00 

6,000.00 

$  454,799.00 

$3,894,693.50 

Asphalt  Plant  Capital  Account. 

The  Asphalt  Plant  Capital  Account  is  established  for  the  purpose  of 
manufacturing  and  delivering  asphalt  for  street  pavements,  the 
expense  for  which  is  to  be  reimbursed  from  appropriations  of 

City  funds  or  funds  of  other  governmental  agencies. 

This  account  shall  be  maintained  and  used  subject  to  the  conditions 

and  limitations  of  sections  7-24.1  to  7-24.10  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  and  the  conditions  and  limitations  herein  set  forth. 

Asphalt  and  the  delivery  thereof  to  jobs  shall  be  made  on  standard 
schedules  of  rates  as  determined  by  the  Commissioner  of  Streets 

and  Electricity  and  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller.  Such  rates 
shall  be  revised  and  adjusted  from  time  to  time  on  the  basis  of 
the  total  cost,  including  maintenance  and  depreciation  of  the 
asphalt  plant  buildings  and  equipment,  and  plus  not  to  exceed  ten 
per  cent  for  general  administrative,  overhead  and  other  expense. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  for  material  and  supplies,  truck  service 
and  other  expense  incident  to  the  manufacture  and  delivery  of 

asphalt. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  to  be  made  for  salaries  and  wages  of 
the  following  employes  for  such  period  of  time  as  needed: 

Foreman  of  Asphalt  Plant,  3  at  $374.50  per  month.  . 
Principal  Clerk,  1  at  $290.50  per  month. 
Steam   Roller    Engineers,    operating   asphalt   plants 

and  clam  shells  at  $15.20  per  day   
Drum  Men  at  $11.80  per  day   
Mixer  Men  at  $11.80  per  day   
Kettlemen  at  $11.80  per  day   
Asphalt  Plant  Laborers  required  during  operating 

season  at  $9.60  per  day   
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BUREAU  OF  STREETS— Continued. 

Asphalt  Plant  Capital  Account — Continued. 

Employes  authorized — Continued, 
Asphalt  Plant  Laborer  (utility  man),  2  at  $9.60  per 

day   
Asphalt   Plant   Laborer    assigned    as   watchman   at 

$6.61  per  day   
Asphalt  Plant  Laborer  assigned  to  laboratory,  2  at 

$9.60  per  day   
Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day   
Blacksmiths  at  $14.80  per  day   
Blacksmith  Helpers  at  $13.80  per  day   
Carpenters  at  $14.80  per  day   
Watchmen  at  $170.50  per  month   
Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month   

Rate  per 

A.nnuin 
AlllUUIltH 

A|)|MM>|ll'ill)r 

264-A 

264-C 

264-J-l 

264-S 

BUREAU  OF  ELECTRICITY. 

Operation  and  Maintenance  of  Traffic- Control  Signals. 

Expense  of  operation  and  maintenance  of  traffic-con- 
trol signals  chargeable  to  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund, 

to  be  reimbursed  to  the  Vehicle  Tax  Fund. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following,  as  needed,  in 

connection  with  the  operation  and  maintenance  of 
traffic-control  signals: 
Electrical  Repairer  of  Circuits  in  Charge       1       $4,704. 

Electrical  Repairer  of  Circuits — traffic  control       5         4,374. 
Traffic  Control  Station  Operator       4         4,116. 
Foreman  of  Linemen        1         4,374. 
Superintendent  and  Engineer       1         4,374. 
Junior  Electrical  Engineer        1         4,176. 
Electrical  Draftsman       1         2,616. 
Lamp  Maintenance  Man       9         3,450. 
Lamp  Repairer       1         3,546. 
Linemen  at  $14.80  per  day   $11,544.00 
Painters  at  $14.53  per  day   $  3,735.00 
Motor  Truck  Driver  at  $241.50  per  month. $  2,898.00 
Laborers  assigned  as  Lineman  Helpers  at 

$9.60  per  day   $  2,496.00 
Vacation  and  sick  relief  for  Traffic  Control 

Station  Operators   $      762.00 

Material  and  supplies     

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo-  ' 
biles  for  not  to  exceed  11%  months  by  5  Electrical 

Repairers  of  Circuits — traffic  control  at  $70.00  per 
month;  by  1  Superintendent  and  Engineer  at  $33.00 
per  month;  and  by  1  Electrical  Repairer  of  Circuits 
in  charge  at  $56.00  per  month;  and  for  12  months 
by  6  Lamp  Maintenance  Men  at  $56.00  per  month 

For  operation  and  maintenance  of  traffic  control  signals 

Total  for  Bureau  of  Electricity   

$114,609.00 

30,000.00 

9,080.50 10,000.00 

$163,689.50 

270-A 

DEPARTMENT  OF  PUBLIC  WORKS. 

COMMISSIONER'S  OFFICE. 

(See  Corporate  Fund  for  other  appropriations.) 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Senior  Stenographer        1       $2,712 
$     2,712.00 
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270-H 

270-S-2 

270-S-3 

275-S-2 

DEPARTMENT  OF  PUBLIC  WORKS— Continued. 

COMMISSIONER'S  OFFICE— Continued. 
Rate  per 

No.        Anuum 

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

For  expense  of  special  studies,  surveys  and  investiga- 
tions in  connection  with  activities  of  the  department, 

including  reimbursement  to  the  Engineering  Board of  Review     

Division  of  Special  Improvements. 

For  engineering  and  incidental  expense  in  connection 

with  the  preparation  of  surveys,  plans,  estimates 

and  specifications  on  grade  separation  improvements 

including  the  employment  of  the  following  as needed: 

Employes  authorized  hereunder  may  be  assigned  to 
Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  projects  and  the  expense 

therefor  and  other  engineering  and  incidental  ex- 

pense are  to  be  charged  directly  to  Motor  Fuel  Tax 
allotments  or  to  be  reimbursed  therefrom  to  the 
extent  possible. 

Engineer  of  Special  Improvements,  1  at  $669.00  per 
month. 

Assistant  Engineer  of  Special  Improvements,   1   at 

$428.00  per  month. 
Engineer    of    Structural   Design,    1    at    $374.50    per 

month. 
Architect,  1  at  $358.50  per  month. 
Structural  Engineer,  10  at  $348.00  per  month. 
Structural  Engineer,  10  at  $326.00  per  monlfli. 
Designer,  1  at  $312.50  per  month. 
Designer,  4  at  $307.50  per  month. 
Designer,  10  at  $290.50  per  month. 
Designer,  1  at  $276.50  per  month. 
Structural  Detailer,  4  at  $270.50  per  month. 
Investigator,  1  at  $356.50  per  month. 
Senior  Stenographer,  1  at  $261.00  per  month. 
Stenographer  and  Clerk,  1  at  $253.00  per  month. 

277-S-2 

282-S-30 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$     1,070.00 

16,000.00 

90,000.00 

Total  for  Commissioner's  office . 
$109,782.00 

BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  BUILDING  MAINTENANCE. 

(See  Corporate  Fund  for  other  appropriations.) 
For  expense  incurred  for  maintenance  and  repair  of 

Bureau  of  Streets  structures  used  in  connection  with 
street  repair  work.  Only  employes  authorized  under 
Accounts  75-A-20  and  75-A-21  shall  be  used  in  this 
work    $36,000.00 

BUREAU  OF  ENGINEERING. 
BRIDGES  AND  VIADUCTS  DIVISION. 

(See  Corporate  and  other  funds  for  other  appropriations.) 
For    the    improvement,    repair    and    maintenance    of 

bridge  and  viaduct  vehicular  roadways  and  pave- 
ments and  their  supporting  structures  and  engineer- 

ing expense  incidental  thereto    $250,000.00 

BUREAU  OF  SEWERS. 

(See  Corporate  and  Water  Funds  for  other  appropriations.) 

For  repairing  and  replacing  covers  and  lids  for  man- 
holes and  catch  basins  including  delivery  expense. .  $    100,000.00 

Total  from  Vehicle  Tax  Fund. 

$6,179,624.50 
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5.   BOND  FUNDS. 

No  expenditures  shall  be  made  from  appropriations 
from  bond  funds  for  salaries  and  wages  except  for 
positions  specifically  authorized,  or  for  construction 
equipment  other  than  equipment  to  be  installed,  or 
for  furniture  and  supplies,  except  upon  authority  of 
the  City  Council. 

JUDGMENT  FUNDING  BONDS. 

(December  31,  1936) 
Amounts 

Appropriated For  payment  of  principal  and  interest  on  judgments 
437-S-l  entered  against  the  City  prior  to  April  1,  1931    $    900,000.00 

JUDGMENT  BONDS  OF  1945. 

(February  27,  1945.) 

For  payment  of  principal  and  interest  on  judgments 
437-S-2  entered  against  the  City  prior  to  February  15,  1945  $      45,250.00 

OGDEN  AVENUE  STREET  IMPROVEMENT  BONDS. 

(September  22,  1930.) 

For    payment    on    account    of    damages    to    property 
adjacent  to  Hickory  street  approach  or  when  author- 

ized by  the  City  Council,  for  other  expense  in  con- 
436-S-5  nection  with  the  Ogden  Avenue  Improvement    $        8,628.00 

ROBEY  STREET  STREET  IMPROVEMENT  BONDS. 

(July  21,  1939.) 

For  expense  in  connection  with  this  improvement:  To 
436-S-6  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the  City  Council.  ..  .  $    111,800.00 

POLICE  AND  FIRE  DEPARTMENT  BUILDING  BONDS. 

(April  16,  1945.) 

For  the  purpose  of  acquiring  land  and  erecting  and 
equipping  buildings  for  the  police  and  fire  depart- 

ments of  the  City  of  Chicago:  To  be  expended  upon 
436-S-7  authority  of  the  City  Council    $2,000,000.00 

SLUM  CLEARANCE  BONDS. 

(April  16,  1945.) 

For  the  purpose  of  acquiring  by  purchase,  condemna- 
tion or  otherwise,  such  unimproved  or  improved  real 

property  the  acquisition  of  which  is  necessary  or 
appropriate  for  the  rehabilitation  or  redevelopment 
of  blighted  or  slum  areas,  each  of  not  less  in  the  ag- 

gregate than  two  acres,  and  to  remove  or  demolish 
substandard  or  other  buildings  and  structures  from 
the  property  so  acquired,  as  authorized  by  the  City 
Council  on  November  8,  1945  (C.  J.  pages  4401-5) 
and  as  may  be  further  authorized  by  the  City  Coun- 

436-S-8  cil       $5,000,000.00 
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WASTE  DISPOSAL  EQUIPMENT  BONDS. 

(April  16,  1945.) 

For  the  purchase  of  150  conveyor-type  refuse  collec- 
tion units  under  Council  authority  of  November  19, 

463-D-30  1945  (C.  J.  page  4469)   

For  the  purpose  of  acquiring  equipment  for  the  col- 
lection, transportation  and  disposal  of  refuse:  To  be 

463-D-31  expended  upon  authority  of  the  City  Council   

Total   

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$1,060,000.00 

440,000.00 

$1,500,000.00 

463-S-35 

463-S-36 

CITY  GARAGE  AND  REPAIR  SHOPS  BONDS. 

(April  16,  1945.) 

For  engineering  and  incidental  expense  in  connection 
with  this  improvement  under  council  authority  of 
November  19,  1945  (C.  J.  page  4432)   

For  the  purpose  of  acquiring  land  and  buildings'  for city  repair  shops  and  storage  of  equipment,  materials 
and  supplies:  To  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the 
City  Council    

Total    

$      50,000.00 

450,000.00 

$    500,000.00 

463-S-40 

ONE  HUNDRED  THIRD  STREET  STREET  IMPROVEMENT 
BONDS. 

(March  9,  1927.) 

For  expense  in  connection  with  this  improvement:   To 
be  expended  upon  authority  of  the  City  Council. .  . $      37,560.00 

463-S-41 

KIMBALL  AVENUE  STREET  IMPROVEMENT  BONDS. 

(March  9,  1927.) 

For  expense  in  connection  with  this  improvement:  To 
be  expended  upon  authority  of  the  City  Council.  . .  . $      12,860.00 

463-S-42 

NORTH  STATE  STREET  WIDENING  BONDS. 

(January  10,  1931.) 

For  the  payment  of  public  benefits  in  condemnation 
proceedings  and  the  removal  of  obstructions  in  the 
widening  of  North  State  street  from  the  Chicago 

river  to  East  and  West  Chicago  avenue:  To  be  ex- 
pended upon  authority  of  the  City  Council   

$    206,800.00 
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ELECTRIC  STREET  LIGHTING  SYSTEM  BONDS. 

(September  27,  1944) 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Electrical  Engineer  in  Charge,  12  months  at  $489.50 
per  month. 

Assistant  Electrical  Engineer,  24  months  at  $435.50 
per  month. 

Assistant     Electrical     Construction     Engineer,      12 
months  at  $386.50  per  month. 

Superintendent  and  Engineer,  24  months  at  $364.50 
per  month. 

.Junior  Electrical  Engineer,   180   months  at  $348.00 
per  month. 

Electrical    Draftsman,    90    months    at    $218.00    per 
month. 

Head  Clerk,  12  months  at  $318.50  per  month. 
Senior    Stenographer,    12    months    at    $237.50    per 

month. 

For  employes  authorized  under  Bureau  of  Electric- 
ity, Corporate  Fund,  when  assigned  to  bond  issue 

work. 

^^^-^     $    200,000.00 
Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 

for  not  to  exceed  252  months  at  $33.00  per  month 
for  the  following  employes  when  assigned  to  the field: 

Electrical  Engineer  in  Charge,  Assistant  Electrical 
Engineer,    Assistant   Electrical   Construction    En- 

gineers, Superintendent  and  Engineers  and  Junior 
Electrical  Engineers. 

Compensation   for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
biles authorized  under  Bureau  of  Electricity,  Cor- 

porate Fund,  when  assigned  to  bond  issue  work. 
464-J-l 10,000.00 

For  miscellaneous  expenses  incidental  to  installation  of 

464-S  street  lights    20,000.00 
For  installation  of  street  lights  under  Council  authority 

464-S-l  of  October  25,  1945  (C.  J.  page  4248)    100,000.00 
For  purchase  of  material  for  street  lighting  system 

under  Council  authority  of  November  8,  1945  (C.  J. 
464-S-2  page  4352)    1,000,000.00 

For  improving  and  extending  the  electric  street  light- 
ing system  by  day  labor  or  by  contract  and  for  ex- 

pense in  connection  therewith:  To  be  expended  upon 
464-S-5  authority  of  the  City  Council    1,615,000.00 

Total    $2,945,000.00 

BRIDGE  BONDS. 

(May  8,  1916.) 

For  preparation  of  plans  and  specifications  for  bridges 
and   for  construction  of  bridges:    To  be  expended 
from   available   cash   upon    authority    of   the   City 

477-S-l  Council    $  426.00 

BRIDGE  RECONSTRUCTION  BONDS. 

(September  22,  1930.) 
For  the  reconstruction  of  existing  bridges  under  ordi- 

477-X-20  nance  of  September  22,  1930.  (C.  J.  page  3734)    $        1,420.00 

liii 
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NORTH  STATE  STREET  BRIDGE  BONDS. 

(September  22,  1930.) 

For  the  purpose  of  constructing  the  North  State  street 

bridge  over  the  Chicago  river,  in  accordance  with  an 

order  passed  by  the  City  Council  December  20,  1940 

477-X-50  (C.  J.  page  3726),  as  amended   

For  other  expense  in  connection  with  this  improve-
 

ment: To  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the  City 
477-S-51  Council   

Total   

PLAYGROUND  BONDS. 

(September  22,  1930.) 

For  the  development  and  improvement  of  playgrounds 

under  Council  authority  of  September  22,  1941  (C.  J. 

page  5611), February  25,  1943  (C.  J.  page  8366),  June 

23,  1943  (C.  J.  page  312),  July  14,  1943  (C.  J.  page 

415),  May  18,  1944  (C.  J.  page  1855),  May  26,  1944 

(C.  J.  pages  1892  and  1893),  September  28,  1944  (C. 

J.  page  2256),  and  February  27,   1945   (C.  J.  page 
484-X-61  3014)       •  ■  ■  „ 

For  the  acquisition  of  sites  and  the  improvement  ot 

parks  and  playgrounds,  including  furniture,  fixtures 

and   equipment  therefor,    and   other   expense   inci- 
dental to  their  establishment:  To  be  expended  upon 

484-X-62  authority  of  the  City  Council   

Total   

PLAYGROUND  BONDS  OF  1945. 

(April  16,  1945) 

For  the  purpose  of  constructing,   equipping  and  im- 

proving playgrounds  and  acquiring  land  necessary" therefor:  To  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the  City 
484-X-71  Council   

AIRPORT  BONDS. 

(April  16,  1945) 

For  construction  of  new  terminal  building  at  Chicago 

Municipal  Airport  under  Council  authority  of  Octo- 
484-X-90  ber  25,  1945  (C.  J.  page  4243)   

For  the  purpose  of  establishing  and  improving  airports 

either  within  or  without  the  corporate  limits  of  the 

City  of  Chicago  and  acquiring  land,  appurtenances 
and  easements  useful  in  connection  therewith  and 

providing  the  safe  approach  thereto  and  take-off 
therefrom  and  constructing  airdromes,  hangars, 

buildings  and  structures  useful  for  the  operation  of 

such  airports:  To  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the 
484-X-91  City  Council   •  • 

Total   

CORPORATE  BOND  SURPLUS  ACCOUNT. 

For  expenditures  authorized  under  Council  orders  prior 
436-S-9  to  December  31,  1945   

For  construction  of  bridges,  replacement  of  fire  and 

police  stations  and  extension  of  street  lighting  sys- 
tem:   To  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the   City 

436-S-lO  Council   

Total   '.   

$2,200,000.00 

265,000.00 

$2,465,000.00 

$      65,000.00 

17,300.00 

1      82,300.00 

$2,000,000.00 

$    300,000.00 

14,700,000.00 

$15,000,000.00 

$      20,000.00 

31,100.00 
"$      51,100.00 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  PUBLIC  WORKS. 

Division  of  Bridges  and  Viaducts. 

The  following  employes,  not  to  exceed  the  number 
specified,  are  authorized  to  be  employed  for  such 
period  or  periods  as  may  be  necessary,  together  with 
material,  supplies,  maintenance  of  automobiles,  and 
incidental  expense,  in  connection  with  the  prepara- 

tion of  plans  for  bridges,  viaducts  and  special  im- 
provements and  the  superintendence  of  construction 

thereof.  The  expense  thereof  shall  be  incurred 
only  in  connection  with  projects  and  purposes  cov- 

ered by  appropriations  or  allotments,  and  shall  be 
charged  to  the  respective  appropriations  or  allot- 

ments from  the  various  funds  in  proportion  to  the 
cost  of  the  work  done: 

Assistant    Engineer    of    Bridges,    1    at    $500.00    per 
month. 

Engineer  of  Bridge  Construction,   1   at  $476.00  per 
month. 

Engineer  of  Bridge  Design,  1  at  $476.00  per  month. 
Assistant  Engineer  of  Bridge  Design,   1   at  $428.00 

per  month. 
Senior  Concrete  Engineer,  1  at  $428.00  per  month. 
Senior  Structural  Engineer,  1  at  $428.00  per  month. 
Senior  Mechanical  Engineer,  1  at  $428.00  per  month. 
Assistant  Engineer,  1  at  $312.50  per  month. 
Electrical   Mechanic    in   Charge,    1    at    $408.00    per 

month. 

Senior  Bridge  Designing  Engineer,  3  at  $390.50  per 
month. 

Senior     Architectural     Designing     Engineer,     1     at 
$390.50  per  month. 

Bridge  Designing  Engineer,  3  at  $369.00  per  month. 
Bridge  Designing  Engineer,  3  at  $364.00  per  month. 
Bridge  Designing  Engineer,  2  at  $358.50  per  month. 
Bridge  Designing  Engineer,  16  at  $312.50  per  month. 
Structural  Engineer,  3  at  $374.50  per  month. 
Structural  Engineer,  8  at  $348.00  per  month. 
Mechanical   Designing   Engineer,    1    at   $369.00   per 

month. 
Mechanical   Designing   Engineer,    1 

month. 

Assistant   Construction  Engineer,   3 
month. 

Map  Engineering  Draftsman,  1  at  $321.50  per  month. 
Junior  Engineer,   2   at  $321.50  per  month. 
Junior  Engineer,   5  at  $267.50  per  month. 
Architectural  Draftsman,  1  at  $321.50  per  month. 
Engineering  Draftsman,  3  at  $321.50  per  month. 
Engineering  Draftsman,   4   at  316.50  per  month. 
Engineering  Draftsman,  8  at  $267.50  per  month. 
Draftsman,  1  at  $265.00  per  month. 
Draftsman,  8  at  $218.00  per  month. 
Rodman,   1  at  $267.50  per  month. 
Rodman,  1  at  $2i8.00  per  month. 
Principal  Clerk,  1  at  $290.50  per  month. 
Senior  Clerk,  1  at  $226.00  per  month. 
Cost  Analyst,  1  at  $261.00  per  month. 
Vari-Typer — Dictaphone  Operator,  1  at  $226.00  per 

month. 
Junior  Stenographer,  1  at  $220.00  per  month. 
Junior  Stenographer,  1  at  $165.00  per  month. 
Junior  Clerk,  1  at  $165.00  per  month. 

at   $312.50    per 

at  $323.50   per 
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6.    PENALTIES  AND  INTEREST  ON  SPECIAL  ASSESSME
NTS. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE. 

GENERAL. 

For  the  purpose  of  retiring  any  outstanding  special 

assessment  bonds  and  vouchers  that  may  at  any  time 

be  unpaid  or  delinquent  by  reason  of  any  deficiency 

in  warrants  and  for  the  purchase  of  delinquent  prop- 

336-S  erty  on  sale  for  City  special  assessments    • 
 ^i60,vvv.uv 

For  County  charges  and  fees  in  connection  with  the 

purchase  of  special  assessment  tax  sales  certificates, 

fees  for  recording  and  registering  tax  sales  certifi- 
cates and  certificates  of  evidence,  converting  tax 

sales  certificates  into  deeds;  and  redemptions  under  ^  ̂̂ ^  ̂^ 
336-S-l  tax  foreclosure  sales    •   •  •  •  •  ' 

For  paying  any  expense  in  connection  with  the  coll
ec- 

tion or  withdrawal  from  collection  of  any  delinquent 

special  assessment  or  special  tax  or  for  the  preser- 
vation of  the  lien  thereof  or  in  connection  with  the 

sale  or  forfeiture  of  any  lot,  block,  tract  or  parcel 

of  land  or  any  real  estate  for  delinquent  special 

assessments  or  special  taxes  or  in  the  preservation  of 

the  lien  of  any  certificate  of  sale  or  tax  deed,  includ- 

ing the  services  of  the  following  employes  as 

needed:  Assistant  Tax  Agent,  1  at  $4,500.00  per 

annum;  Tax  Examiner,  7  at  $3,486.00  per  annum; 

Tax  Examiner,  3  at  $3,210.00  per  annum;  Investiga- 

tor, 1  at  $3,486.00  per  annum;  Real  Estate  Clerk,  1 

at  '$3,036.00  per  annum;  Real  Estate  Clerk,  2  at 
$2  652.00  per  annum;  Principal  Clerk,  2  at  $3,486.00 

per  annum;  Principal  Clerk,  1  at  $3,210.00  per  an- 
num; Senior  Clerk,  3  at  $3,132.00  per  annum;  Senior 

Clerk,  1  at  $2,994.00  per  annum;  Junior  Clerk,  1  at 

$2,640.00  per  annum;  Junor  Clerk,  2  at  $2,400.00  per 

336-S-2  annum,  and  Junior  Clerk,  1  at  $2,262.00  per  annu
m  USAW.m 

Total      m^AOOM 

7.   UNCLAIMED  REBATE  FUND. 

For  paying  all  rebates  or  refunds  due  on  warrants  for 

any  special  assessments  or  special  tax;  or  for  the  pur- 
pose of  paying  unpaid  special  assessment  vouchers  or 

special  assessment  bonds,  or  special  tax  vouchers,  or 
interest,  or  deficiency  in  interest,  or  public  benefits; 
or  for  the  purpose  of  purchasing  any  lot,  block,  tract 
or  parcel  of  land  or  any  real  estate  at  any  sale  had  to 
enforce  the  collection  of  special  assessments  or  spe- 

cial taxes:  To  be  expended  upon  direction  of  the 

336-S-6  City  Council    $105,000.00 
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Amounts  ApprojirlnJed 

8.   MOTOR  FUEL  TAX  FUND. 

For  expenditures  from  allotments  as  have  been  allotted 
or  as  may  be  allotted  and  authorized  from  time  to 
time  by  the  City  Council,  including  engineering,  su- 

pervision and  overhead  expense,  as  provided  under 
the  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Law. 

Expenditures  for  projects  from  this  account  shall  be 

made  only  to  the  extent  of  the  cash  available  re- 
ceived from  the  City's  distributive  share  of  State 

Motor  Fuel  Tax  under  allotments  approved  by  the 
State. 

Expenditures  or  encumbrances  from  any  allotment  or 
project  payable  from  this  account  shall  be  subject  to 
such  further  limitation  or  restriction  as  may  be  or- 

dered by  the  City  Council. 

The  Vehicle  Tax  Fund  or  other  City  Fund  shall  be  re- 
imbursed from  this  account  for  engineering,  super- 

vision or  other  expense  properly  chargeable  to 
projects  for  which  allotments  have  been  made.  ^ 

Expenditures  from  this  account  shall  be  accounted  for 
by  allotments  for  projects  as  expended. 

336-S-60           $21,900,000.00 

Note:  Memorandum  of  Program  of  Projects  of  the 
Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  listed  after  the  annual 
appropriation  ordinance. 
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9.   TRACTION  FUND. 

Expenditures  from  appropriations  hereunder  to  be  paid 
from  the  deposits  of  the  Chicago  City  Railway  Com- 

pany and  the  deposits  of  the  Chicago  Railways  Com- 
pany and  the  interest  collected  on  such  deposits: 

The  methods  of  accounting  and  distribution  to  be 
prescribed  by  the  City  Comptroller. 

COMMITTEE  ON  LOCAL  TRANSPORTATION. 

Engineering  Staff. 

Salaries  and  Wages —  „„.  .  * 
°  „,.,-.  T     ̂   Rate  per  Amounts For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed:  no.      Annum           Appropriated 

Chief  Engineer  at  $1,500.00  per  month    1 
Assistant  Engineer  at  $428.00  per  month    1 
Assistant  Engineer  at  $374.50  per  month      1 
Senior  Record  Clerk  at  $290.50  per  month    1 
Senior  Record  Clerk  at  $261.00  per  month    1 
Junior  Record  Clerk  at  $194.00  per  month    1 
Junior  Clerk  at  $200.00  per  month      1 
Transportation   Schedule  Examiner   at  $267.50   per 

month    1 
Transportation  Inspector  at  $253.00  per  month    3 
Special  Supervisor  at  $303.00  per  month    1 
Supervisor  at  $267.50  per  month    3 
Inspector  at  $267.50  per  month    1 
Inspector  at  $259.00  per  month    3 
Inspector  at  $253.00  per  month    3 
Inspector  at  $247.00  per  month    7 
Inspector  at  $235.50  per  month    2 
Inspector  at  $229.50  per  month    3 
Inspector  at  $223.50  per  month    17 

303-A-lO   ,  $163,704.00 

Legal  Staff. 
Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Special  Assistant  Corporation  Counsel  at  $1,875.00 
per  month   j       1 

Assistant    Corporation    Counsel    at    $1,159.00    per 
month       1 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel  at  $802.50  per  month     1 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel  at  $290.50  per  month     1 
Senior  Record  Clerk  at  $290.50  per  month       1 

303-A-ll     53,010.00 
General    office    expenses,    including   rentals,    postage, 

printing,  equipment  and  supplies  and  the  payment  of 
303-S-lO  unpaid  bills  incurred  for  such  purposes    14,000.00 

For    the    employment    of    special    counsel,    engineers, 
valuators,  investigators  and  other  persons  and  for 
the  payment  of  other  expenses  arising  from  and  in 
connection   with   fare   rate   cases,    condemnation  or 
any  other   proceedings,   including  court  costs,   and 
transcripts  and  records  in  same  and  the  payment  of 

303-S-ll  unpaid  bills  incurred  for  such  purposes    35,000.00 
Total  for  Committee    $    265,714.00 
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330-S-lO 

330-S-ll 

DEPARTMENT  OF  LAW. 

(See  Corporate  Fund  for  other  appropriations.) 

For  the  cost  and  expense  of  litigation  to  which  the  City 
is  a  party  or  in  which  it  is  interested  arising  out  of 
the  construction  by  the  City  of  Chicago  of  the 
Initial  System  of  Subways  for  local  transportation 

purposes,  including  unpaid  bills  incurred  for  such 
purpose      •   

For  the  cost  and  expense  of  litigation  to  which  the 

City  is  a  party  or  in  which  it  is  interested  arising 
out  of  the  construction  by  the  City  of  Chicago  of  the 
Initial  System  of  Subways  for  local  transportation 

purposes:  To  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the 
City  Council     

No. Rate  per 
Annum 

Amoants 

Appropriated 

$  50,000.00 

Total  for  Department  of  Law. 

60,000.00 

$110,000.00 

DEPARTMENT  OF  SUBWAYS  AND  SUPERHIGHWAYS. 

(See  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  for  other  appropriations.) 

Bureau  of  Traction. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following: 
Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Superhighways. 
Subway  Secretary   
Traction  Engineer     
Assistant  Subway  Engineer   
Subway  Draftsman    
Subway  Stenographer   
Subway  Clerk   

;12,840. 

3,852. 8,988. 
4,176. 
3,210. 
2,460. 
2,136. 

368-S-lO 

And  for  the  employment  as  required  of  additional 

engineers,  designers,  draftsmen,  accountants,  valu- 
ators, consultants,  attorneys,  clerks,  stenographers, 

clerical  and  other  assistants,  including  expenses,  and 

for  such  impersonal  services,  rents,  material,  sup- 
plies, and  equipment,  as  may  be  required  for  the 

operation  of  the  Bureau  of  Traction  and  for  surveys, 
investigations,  estimates  of  cost,  studies  and  reports 

which  may  be  required  by  the  Commissioner  of  Sub- 
ways and  Superhighways  in  co-operating  with  the 

City  Council,  the  Committee  on  Local  Transporta- 
tion of  the  City  Council  and  Chicago  Transit  Au- 

thority in  all  engineering  matters  pertaining  to  local 

transportation  and  to  the  formulation  or  enforce- 
ment of  any  ordinance  or  ordinances  for  and  in  con- 

nection with  the  acquisition,  construction,  installa- 
tion, lease,  and  the  operation  of  street  railways,  pub- 

lic utility  plants,  equipment,  and  properties  used  or 
to  be  used  for  or  in  connection  with  the  transporta- 

tion of  persons  or  property,  and  other  local  transpor- 
tation facilities,  or  any  of  them,  by  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago or  by  the  City's  permittees  or  for  operation  by 
existing  companies,  their  successors  or  assigns,  with 
provisions  for  the  acquisition  of  street  railways  and 
other  transit  facilities  by  the  City  of  Chicago  or  by 

the  City's  permittees,  including  unpaid  bills  in- 
curred for  such  purposes.  No  part  of  this  appropria- 

tion in  excess  of  initial  expenditures  for  payrolls, 
personal  services  and  necessary  operating  expenses, 
material  and  supplies  and  unpaid  bills  aggregating 
$50,000.00  shall  be  expended  except  upon  the  further 
order  of  the  City  Council   $      100,000.00 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  SUBWAYS  AND  SUPERHIGHWAYS—Continued. 

Bureau  of  Subways. 

Expenditures  from  appropriations  hereunder  to  be  paid  Ap'^^THaJed 
from  the  deposits  of  the  Chicago  City  Railway 

Company  and  the  deposits  of  the  Chicago  Railways 

Company  and  the  interest  collected  on  such  deposits: 
The  methods  of  accounting  and  distribution  to  be 

prescribed  by  the  City  Comptroller.    The  balance  of 
the  cost  of  the  construction  of  the  Initial  System  of  / 

Subways  under  authority  of  the  ordinance  passed 

November  3,  1938  (council  journal  pages  7216- 
7218),  and  as  thereafter  amended  and  modified  and 

under  the  authority  of  the  ordinances  passed  Novem- 

ber 26,  1940  (council  journal  pages  3550-3554),  to 

be  paid  from  the  City  of  Chicago  Subway  Construc- 
tion Account  (Docket  No.  111.  1891-F)  set  up  in 

accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the  Grant  Agree- 
ment (Docket  No.  111.  1891-F),  dated  as  of  October 

25,  1938,  between  the  United  States  of  America  and 
the  City  of  Chicago,  and  the  Amendatory  Grant 
Agreement  dated  as  of  November  20,  1940,  and  any 
amendments  thereof  or  supplementary  thereto,  and 
of  the  Deposit  Agreement  dated  December  2,  1938, 
between  the  Depository  Bank  and  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago as  amended  April  10,  1941,  and  any  amend- 
ments hereafter  made  thereto. 

For  such  expense  as  may  be  incurred  in  the  prepara- 
tion of  plans  for  subways  and  extensions  of  the 

subway  system;  and  for  such  expenses  as  may  be 
incurred  in  the  construction  of  subways  and  in  the 
taking  and  acquiring  of  private  and  public  property 
therefor,  and  supervision  of  the  construction  of  sub.- 
ways  as  now  are  authorized  and  directed  or  hereafter 
may  be  authorized  and  directed  by  ordinance  of  the 
City  Council,  including  the  following:  , 

For  such  engineering,  legal,  accounting,  clerical  and 
other  personal  services  and  expenses,  and  for  such 
impersonal  services,  rents,  material,  supplies  and 
equipment  as  may  be  required  for  surveys,  borings, 
investigations  and  studies  and  for  the  preparation  of 
contract  and  working  drawings  and  specifications  for 
subways  and  extensions  of  the  subway  system;  and 
for  the  supervision  of  the  construction  of  such  sub- 

ways as  now  are  authorized  and  directed  or  here- 
after may  be  authorized  and  directed  by  ordinance 

of  the  City  Council,  and  as  may  be  required  in  order  s 
to  comply  with  the  terms  of  the  Grant  Agreement  ' 
(Docket  No.  111.  1891-F),  dated  as  of  October  25, 
1938,  between  the  United  States  of  America  and  the 
City  of  Chicago,  and  the  Amendatory  Grant  Agree- 

ment dated  as  of  November  20,  1940,  and  any  amend- 
ments thereof  or  supplementary  thereto,  and  of  any 

future  amendatory  grant  agreement  or  loan  which 
may  be  entered  into  by  the  United  States  of  Amer- 

ica and  the  City  of  Chicago,  including  unpaid  bills 
incurred  for  such  purposes;  - 

For  the  services  of  engineering,  legal,  real  estate, 
building,  architectural,  electrical,  mechanical  and 
other  experts,  valuators  and  clerks  and  other  per- 

sonal services  and  expenses,  apd  such  impersonal 
services,  rents,  material,  equipment  and  supplies 
not  otherwise  specifically  provided  for  which  may 
be  necessary  for  or  preliminary  to  the  acquisition  of  ♦ 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  SUBWAYS  AND  SUPERHIGHWAYS— Continued. 

Bureau  of  Subways — Continued. 

private  and  public  property  required  for  the  con-  Ai.p™p"°nte.i 
struction  of  such  subways  as  now  are  authorized  and 
directed  or  liereafter  may  be  authorized  and  directed 
by  ordinance  of  tlie  City  Council,  including  unpaid 
bills  incurred  for  such  purposes; 

For  the  taking  and  acquiring  of  lands,  buildings,  struc- 
tures, facilities,  rights  and  interests,  and  other 

property  of  every  kind  and  character  necessary  for 
the  construction  of  such  subways,  or  advantageous 

for  or  appropriate  to  the  use,  maintenance,  opera- 
tion, betterment  and  extension  thereof,  as  now  are 

authorized  and  directed  or  hereafter  may  be  author- 
ized and  directed  by  ordinance  of  the  City  Council, 

including  unpaid  bills  incurred  for  such  purposes; 
and 

For  the  construction  of  such  subways  as  now  are 
authorized  and  directed  by  the  ordinance  passed 

November  3,  1938  (council  journal  pages  7216-7218), 
and  as  thereafter  amended  and  modified  and  under 
authority  of  the  ordinances  passed  November  26, 

1940  (council  journal  pages  3550-3554),  and  pro- 
vided for  in  the  Grant  Agreement  (Docket  No.  111. 

1891-F),  dated  as  of  October  25,  1938,  between  the 
United  States  of  America  and  the  City  of  Chicago, 
and  the  Amendatory  Grant  Agreement  dated  as  of 

November  20,  1940,  and  any  amendments  thereof  or 

supplementary  thereto,  and  of  any  future  amenda- 
tory grant  agreement  or  loan  which  may  be  entered 

into  by  the  United  States  of  America  and  the  City 
of  Chicago,  and  for  the  construction  of  such  subways 
as  hereafter  may  be  authorized  and  directed  by  ordi- 

nance of  the  City  Council,  including  unpaid  bills 
incurred  for  such  purpose. 

No  part  of  this  appropriation  in  excess  of  initial  ex- 
penditures for  payrolls,  personal  services  and  neces- 

sary operating  expenses,  material  and  supplies  and 

tmpaid  bills,  aggregating  $100,000.00  and  except  for 
expenditures  for  labor,  material  and  equipment 
furnished  and  installed  under  contracts  authorized 

by  the  City  Council  shall  be  expended  except  upon 
368-S-15  further  order  of  the  City  Council.  $2,115,500.00 

(Note:  Said  appropriation  of  $2,115,500  is  in  addition  to  and 
exclusive  of  $6,783,389.06,  unpaid  balance  of  aforesaid  Grant 
Agreement,  as  amended.  Docket  No.  III.  1891-F,  to  be  paid 
by  the  United  States  of  America  into  the  City  of  Chicago 
Subway  Construction  Account  and  also  exclusive  of  the  bal- 

ance of  approximately  $65,000  now  in  the  Subway  Construc- 
tion Account  from  funds  previously  appropriated  and  paid 

into  said  fund  by  the  City  and  by  the  United  States  of America.) 

For  such  engineering,  legal,  accounting,  clerical  and 
other  personal  services  and  expenses,  and  for  such 
impersonal  services,  rents,  material,  supplies  and 
equipment  as  may  be  required  for  surveys,  borings, 
investigations  and  studies  and  for  the  preparation 
of  contract  and  working  drawings  and  specifications 

and  for  the  supervision  of  the  construction  and  in- 
stallation of  transportation  equipment,  appliances 

and  appurtenances  in  the  Initial  System  of  Subways 
— State  Street  Subway  (Route  No.  1)  and  Dearborn 
Street  Subway  (Route  No.  2)  as  extended,  and  on 
the  inclined  superstructure  connections  and  where 
necessary  for  operation  on  the  adjacent  portions  of 
the  existing  or  new  elevated  railroad  structures  as 
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now  are  authorized  and  directed  under  the  ordi- 
nance passed  by  the  City  Council  on  May  29,  1941 

(council  journal  pages  4949-4951)  and  any  amend- 
,  ments  thereof,  and  as  hereafter  may  be  avithorized 

and  directed  by  ordinance  of  the  City  Council,  in- 
cluding unpaid  bills  incurred  for  such  purposes; 

For  the  services  of  engineering,  legal,  real  estate, 

building,  architectural,  electrical,  mechanical  and 

other  experts,  valuators  and  clerks  and  other  per- 
sonal services  and  expenses,  and  such  impersonal 

services,  rents,  material,  equipment  and  supplies  not 
otherwise  specifically  provided  for  which  may  be 
necessary  for  or  preliminary  to  the  acquisition  of 

private  and  public  property  required  for  the  con- 
struction and  installation  of  such  transportation 

equipment,  appliances  and  appurtenances  as  now 
are  authorized  and  directed  or  hereafter  may  be 
authorized  and  directed  by  ordinance  of  the  City 
Council,  including  unpaid  bills  incurred  for  such 

purposes; 
For  the  taking  and  acquiring  of  lands,  buildings, 

structures,  facilities,  rights  and  interests,  and  other 

property  of  every  kind  and  character  necessary  for 
the  construction  and  installation  of  such  transporta- 

tion equipment,  appliances  and  appurtenances,  or 

advantageous  for  or  appropriate  to  the  use,  mainte- 
nance, operation,  betterment  and  extension  thereof, 

as  now  are  authorized  and  directed  or  hereafter  may 
be  authorized  and  directed  by  ordinance  of  the  City 

Council,  including  unpaid  bills  incurred  for  such 

purposes;  and 

For  the  acquisition,  construction  and  installation  of 

such  transportation  equipment,  appliances  and  ap- 
purtenances as  now  are  authorized  and  directed  by 

ordinance  passed  May  29,  1941  (council  journal 

pages  4949-4951),  and  any  amendments  thereof,  or 

as  hereafter  may  be  authorized  and  directed  by  ordi- 
nance of  the  City  Council,  including  unpaid  bills 

incurred  for  such  purpose. 

(Reimbursements  of  expenditures  made  under  this 
appropriation  which  are  reimbursable  to  the  City  of 
Chicago  by  the  grantee  under  the  provisions  of  the 
ordinance  granting  to  the  Chicago  Transit  Authority 
the  right  to  acquire,  construct,  reconstruct,  maintain 
and  operate  local  transportation  facilities  for  the 
City  of  Chicago  and  its  Metropolitan  Area  passed 
by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
April  23,  1945  (council  journal  pages  3370-3414)  or 
under  the  provisions  of  any  other  ordinance  here- 

after passed  by  the  City  Council  requiring  such  re- 
imbursements to  be  made  to  the  City  of  Chicago, 

are  to  be  paid  into  the  Traction  Fund.) 

No  part  of  this  appropriation  in  excess  of  initial  ex- 
penditures for  payrolls,  personal  services  and  neces- 

sary operating  expenses,  material  and  supplies  and 
unpaid  bills,  aggregating  $100,000.00  and  except  ex- 

penditures for  equipment  and  material  purchased 
and  installed  under  contracts  authorized  by  the  City 
Council  shall  be  expended  except  upon  the  further 
order  of  the  City  Council   

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$1,868,000.00 
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Amounts 

Ai>i>roprintc>l 
For  reimbursement  to  the  Corporate  Purposes  Fund 

for   administrative   expenses   in   offices   of   the   City 
Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  which  are  prop- 

368-S-17  erly  chargeable  to  the  Traction  Fund    $      10,000.00 

Claims  under  Workmen's  Compensation  Act:     To  be 
368-M-4  expended  under  the  direction  of  the  City  Comptroller  10,000.00 

Total  for  Department  of  Subways  and  Super- 
highways   $4,103,500.00 

DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE. 

General. 

For  expense  in  connection  with  subway  construction 
and  the  acquisition  and  improvement  of  transporta- 

tion facilities:  To  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the 
336-S-lO  City  Council    $3,801,786.00 

DEPARTMENT  OF  STREETS  AND  ELECTRICITY. 

Bureau  of  Streets. 

For  the  cost  and  expense  of  supporting,  protecting, 

maintaining,  removing,  replacing,  relocating,  rear- 
ranging, adjusting,  repairing,  altering,  restoring,  or 

reconstructing  city-owned  street  pavements,  connec- 
tions and  appurtenances  incident  to  the  construction 

of  the  city-owned  Initial  System  of  Subways  for 
local  transportation  purposes:  To  be  expended  upon 

363-S-lO  direction  of  the  City  Council    $  1,000.00 

Bureau  of  Electricity. 

For  the  cost  and  expense  of  supporting,  protecting, 

maintaining,  removing,  replacing,  relocating,  rear- 
ranging, adjusting,  repairing,  altering,  restoring,  or 

reconstructing  city-owned  electric  conduits,  cables, 
vaults,  and  appurtenances  incident  to  the  construc- 

tion of  the  city-owned  Initial  System  of  Subways 
for  local  transportation  purposes:  To  be  expended 

364-S-lO  upon  direction  of  the  City  Council    .  10,000.00 
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375-S-lO 

DEPARTMENT  OF  PUBLIC  WORKS. 

Bureau  of  Architecture  and  Building  Maintenance. 

Installation  of  ash  removal  equipment  at  the  Central 
Police  and  Courts  Building,  made  necessary  on  ac- 

count of  construction  of  State  Street  subway   

Amounts 

Appropriated 

5,000.00 

382-S-lO 

Bureau  of  Sewers. 

For  the  cost  and  expense  of  supporting,  protecting, 
maintaining,  removing,  replacing,  relocating,  rear- 

ranging, adjusting,  repairing,  altering,  restoring,  or 
reconstructing  city-owned  sewers,  connections,  and 
appurtenances  incident  to  the  construction  of  city- 
owned  Initial  System  of  Subways  for  local  trans- 

portation purposes:  To  be  expended  upon  direction 
of  the  City  Council   

1,000.00 

395-S-lO 

Bureau  of  Engineering. 

For  the  cost  and  expense  of  supporting,  protecting, 
maintaining,  removing,  replacing,  relocating,  rear- 

ranging, adjusting,  repairing,  altering,  restoring,  or 
reconstructing  city-owned  water  mains,  connections 
and  appurtenances,  incident  to  the  construction  of 
city-owned  Initial  System  of  Subways  for  local 
transportation  purposes:  To  be  expended  upon  direc- 

tion of  the  City  Council   290,000.00 

CHICAGO  TRANSIT  AUTHORITY. 

366-S-lO 

For  the  organization,  administration  and  planning  by 
Chicago  Transit  Authority,  created  by  Act  of  the 
General  Assembly  of  the  State  of  Illinois,  approved 
April  12,  1945,  for  the  acquisition,  construction  and 
operation  of  facilities  for  public  service  and  the  pay- 

ment of  unpaid  bills  incurred  for  such  purposes 
(being  the  unexpended  balance  of  the  appropriation 
authorized  June  26,  1945  (C.  J.  page  3716)   

Total  from  Traction  Fund   
62,000.00 

$  8,650,000.00' 
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10.   JUDGMENT  TAX  FUND. 

DEBT  SERVICE. 

For  payments  of  judgments  under  provisions  of  Sec- 
337-S-40  tion  22-14  of  the  Revised  Cities  and  Villages  Act   

Amonnta 

Appropriated 

$1,250,000.00 

11.   BOND  REDEMPTION  AND  INTEREST  FUND. 

DEBT  SERVICE. 

Amounts  to  be  levied  in  1946  for  the  payment  of  bonds 
and  interest  on  bonds: 

For  bonds  due  January  1,  1948: 

Bridge  Reconstruction    (1930)     $      70,000.00 
Electric  Street  Lighting  (1930)    140,000.00 
Forty-seventh  Street  Subway  Approach  (1930)    21,000.00 
Indianapolis  Avenue  Extension  (1930)    26,000.00 
Municipal  Airport  Construction  (1930)    30,000.00 
North  State  Street  Bridge  (1930)    325,000.00 
North  State  Street  Widening  (1930)    160,000.00 
North    and    South    Ashlai;d    Avenue    Improvement 

(1930)      600,000.00 
North  La  Salle  Street  Improvement  (1930)    270,000.00 
North    and    South    Western    Avenue    Improvement 

(1930)      400,000.00 
Ogden  Avenue  Improvement   (1930)    350,000.00 
Playground  (1930)    34,000.00 
South  Halsted  Street  Bridge  (1930)    170,000.00 

For  bonds  due  January  1,  1949:  , 

Waste  Disposal  Equipment           150,000.00 
Airport           750,000.00 
City  Garage  and  Repair  Shops    50,000.00 
Playground  ( 1945)           100,000.00 
Pohce  and  Fire  Department  Building           100,000.00 

For  bonds  due  January  1,  1950: 
Judgment  ( 1945)          1,000,000.00 

For  bonds  due  January  1,  1951: 
Electric  Street  Lighting  System  (1944)          500,000.00 

For  bonds  due  January  1,  1955: 
Refunding  Bonds  of  1936        1,000,000.00 

For  bonds  due  July  1,  1954: 
Refunding  Bonds  of  1935          450,000.00 

For  bonds  due  January  1,  1956: 
Judgment  (1936)          750,000.00 
Slum  Clearance            500,000.00 

337-V-50  Total  for  payment  of  bonds    $  7,946,000.00 
337-P-50      For  interest  on  bonds    1,627,450.00 
337-T-50      For  loss  and  cost  in  collection  of  taxes    1,063,717.00 

Total    $10,637,167.00 
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12.   CITY  RELIEF  FUND. 
CHICAGO  WELFARE  ADMINISTRATION. 

Rate  per 

The  aggregate  amount  to  be  expended  month 
for    administration    shall    not    exceed 
the     maximum     authorized     by     law. 

For  the  employment  of  one  or  more  persons  for  such  ■ 
period  of  time  as  may  be  needed  to  fill  each  of  the 
following  classes  of  positions  at  not  to  exceed  the 
rate  per  month  specified  for  each  class: 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Commissioner  of  Welfare    $669. 

Administrative. 

First  Deputy  Commissioner    500. 
Secretary  to  Commissioner  of  Welfare    265. 

Business  Bureau. 

Deputy  Commissioner    480. 
Director,  Auditing  and  Accounting    370, 
Director,  Statistics  and  Researdh    370. 
Director,  Business  and  Office  Services.  .    370. 

Consultant,  Business  and  Finance   '.  . . .  350. 
Supervising  Tabulating  Machine  Operator    290. 
Office  Manager    290. 
Supervising  Auditor      290. 

Senior  Statistician   '    290. 
Supervising  Clerk    290. 
Head  Tabulating  Machine  Operator    265. 
Field  Auditor     290. 
Field  Investigator    235. 
Head  Switchboard  Operator    265.                                                   i 

Senior  Welfare  Clerk     265.                                             '    I Senior  Welfare  Stenographer    265. 
Tabulating  Machine  Operator    235. 
Welfare   Stenographer       175. 
Comptometer  Operator    235. 
Drafting  Clerk      235. 
Intermediate  Welfare  Clerk    235. 
Key  Punch  Operator    235. 

Switchboard  Operator      ■    165. 
Typisit — Transcriber       165.   , 
General  Welfare  Clerk    235. 

Welfare  Service. 

Deputy  Commissioner    480. 
Director — Child  Placement  Service    370. 
Director — Home  Economics    370. 
Director — Medical  Social  Service     370. 
Director — Social  Services    370. 
Director — Resources       370. 
Consultant — Resources       290. 
Consultant — Home  Economics    320. 
Consultant — Social  Services      320. 
Consultant — Medical  Social  Service     320. 
Consultant — Child  Placement  Service    320. 
Supervising  Caseworker    265. 
Supervising  Child  Placement  Worker  .    265. 
Resource  Worker    265. 
Senior  Home  Economist    265. 
Senior  Medical  Worker      265. 
Caseworker    235. 
Child  Placement  Worker        235. 
Case  Aide    175. 
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366-A 

366-F 
366-F-l 
366-H 
366-H-l 
366-J 
366-L 
366-L-2 
366-L-5 
366-M 
366-R 
366-S 

366-Z 
366-T 

UNFINISHED  BUSINESS 

CITY  RELIEF  FUND— Continued. 

CHICAGO  WELFARE  ADMINISTRATION. 

Institutional  Service. 

Director   
Superintendent  of  Nurses     
Occupational   Therapist      
Physical  Therapist   
Supervising  Nurse   
Pharmacist   
Welfare  Nurse      
Baker      

Supervisor — Domestic  Workers      
Cook      
Hospital  Attendant     
Maid      

Miscellaneous. 

Director — Personnel  Division     

Director — City  Comptroller's  Division   
Director — City  Treasurer's  Division     
Assistant  Director — City  Comptroller's  Division .... 
Accounting    Supervisor — City  Treasurer  and 

Comptroller   
Psychiatric  Consultant     
Homemaker   :   
Supervising  Dentist  at  $4.25  per  hour. 
Supervising  Physician  at  $4.25  per  hour. 
Examining  Dentist  at  $3.00  per  hour. 
Examining  Physician  at  $3.00  per  hour. 

Maintenance  Service. 

Director — Maintenance     
Skilled  tradesmen   and   laborers,   at  not  to   exceed 

prevailing  rates. 

Fuel   
Electric  current   
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Postage      
Passenger  transportation    
Rental  of  statistical  machines   

Premiums  on  fidelity  and  employes'  bonds   
Telephone  service   

Claims  under  the  Workmen's  Compensation  Act   
Rents      
Miscellaneous  expense      
For  relief  of  poor  and  indigent  persons  as  provided  by 

law      
Loss  and  cost  in  collection  of  taxes   

Total  for  City  Relief  Fund   , 

4905 

Rate  per Amounts 
month 

Appropriated 

$370. 

320. 
235. 
235. 

265. 
235. 
235. 

235. 
235. 
235. 
175. 

175. 

400. 

400. 
370. 
320. 

290. 

345. 

175. 

400. 

$500,000.00 

15,000.00 

5,000.00 
16,000.00 
10,000.00 
8,000.00 

18,000.00 
300.00 

20,000.00 

1,000.00 
36,000.00 
19,000.00 

4,576,700.00 
400,000.00 

$  5,625,000.00 
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13.   CHICAGO  PUBLIC  LIBRARY. 

LIBRARY  FUND. 

For  Library  purposes  and  all  expense  of  maintena
nce 

and  operation  of  the  Chicago  Public  Library  and  its 
branches: 

600-A  Salaries  and  wages   

600-A-5        Salaries— Deposit  Stations  (unit  basis)  
 

600-C  Material  and  supplies  for  building  mai
ntenance   

600-C-l         Material  and  supplies  for  motor  vehicles
   

600-D  Machinery  and  equipment   

600-D-l         Motor  vehicles   

600-E  Repairs   

600-F  Fuel   

600-F-l         Electric  current   

600-G  Furniture  and  fixtures   _   

600-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
600-H-l        Postage   

600-H-2        Binding       

600-H-3        Books,  periodicals  and  newspapers   

600-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   

600-L-l         Insurance  premiums   

600-L-2         Telephone   service   

600-S  Miscellaneous   expense     

600-T  For  loss  and  cost  in  collection  of  taxes   

Total  from  Library  Fund— Maintenance  and  op- eration     

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$  1,820,000.00 

5,000.00 
15,000.00 

5,000.00 
5,000.00 

15,000.00 

5,000.00 25,000.00 
40,000.00 
10,000.00 

44,000.00 
10,000.00 

125,000.00 
350,000.00 

10,000.00 

7,000.00 15,000.00 

5,000.00 235,000.00 

$  2,746,000.00 

14.   LIBRARY  FUND-BUILDINGS  AND  SITES. 

610-X  For  the  purchase  of  sites  and  buildings.   

6I0-X-1        For  the  construction  and  equipment  of  buildings.  ....  . 

For  the  repairs  and  alterations  of  buildings  and  equip- 
610-S  ment      • 

610-R  For  the  rental  of  buildings   

610-T  For  loss  and  cost  in  collection  of  taxes   

Total  from  Library  Fund — ^Buildings  and  Sites   

$        65,000.00 

125,000.00 

64,100.00 

60,000.00 
25,000.00 

$      339,100.00 
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15.   MUNICIPAL  TUBERCULOSIS  SANITARIUM  FUND. 

SANITARIUM  BUREAU. 

Administration  Division.  ivo. 

(All  employes  to   receive  one  meal  daily  except  as 
otherwise  noted) : 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

General  Superintendent  (full  maintenance  for  self 
and  family)    1 

Chief  Auditor    1 
Assistant  Chief  Auditor    1 

Head  Clerk     2 
Junior  Accountant    2 

Head  Stenographer     1 
Principal  Clerk    2 
Senior  Clerk    1 

Junior  Stenographer    1 
Assistant  Purchasing  Agent    1 
Office  Secretary      4 
Inventory  Record  Clerk    1 
Supervisor  of  Inventory  Control    1 
Supervisor  of  Maintenance    1 
Storeroom  Attendant  in  Charge    1 
Storeroom  Attendant    5 

Telephone  Operator    3 
Director  of  Occupational  Therapy    1 
Director  of  Rehabilitation  and  Patients  Welfare ....  1 
Social  Service  Worker    2 

Rate  per 
Annum 

Amonnts 

Api>r<>|)ri,-ite<l 

$8,028. 6,204. 
4,278. 

3,822. 
3,156. 

3,822. 
3,486. 
3,132. 
2,640. 

3,534. 1,980. 
2,682. 

3,486. 
4,000. 

2,682. 

2,328. 
2,640. 
3,000. 

3,000. 
2,100. 

I 

Professional  Care  of  Patients  Division. 

(All  employes  to  receive   one  meal  daily  except  as 
otherwise  noted): 

Medical  Superintendent  (full  maintenance  for  self 
and  family)    

Assistant  Medical  Superintendent  (full  time)   

M.-T.-S.  Physician  (full  time)     20 
Clinical  Research  Physician   
Resident  Night  Physician   
Assistant  Thoracic  Surgeon   
Senior  Resident  in  Chest  Surgery  (full  maintenance) 
Junior  Resident  in  Chest  Surgery  (full  maintenance) 
Medical  Scholarship  (full  maintenance)   
Pharmacist      
Assistant  Pharmacist     

Dentist  (part  time)   
Drug  Room  Attendant  (full  maintenance)   
Superintendent  of  Nurses  (full  maintenance) ...... 
Assistant  Superintendent  of  Nurses  (full  mainte- 

nance)     
Surgical  Nurse  (full  maintenance)   
Supervising  Head  Nurse   
Head  Nurse       9 

Hospital  Nurses  (full  maintenance)  at  $151.50  per 
month   

Hospital  Nurses  at  $185.00  per  month   
Attendants  (full  maintenance)  at  $125.00  per  month 
Attendants  at  $145.00  per  month.   
Orderlies  (full  maintenance)  at  $125.00  per  month. . 
Orderlies  at  $145.00  per  month   

5,562. 
5,500. 

5,352. 
5,352. 
2,826. 

5,352. 
3,036. 

1,626. 
1,980. 

3,486. 2,328. 

2,250. 

1,500. 

3,138. 

2,478. 
2,346. 
2,878. 

2,548. 
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MUNICIPAL    TUBERCULOSIS    SANITARIUM    FUND— Continued. 

SANITARIUM  BUREAU— Continued. 

Professional  Care  of  Patients  Division— Continued. Rate  per 
Salaries  and  wages — Continued.  no.  Anmim 

Office  Secretary     •  •  ■  3  $1,980. 

Medical  Secretary      1  2,328. 

Medical  Cross  Index  Compiler    1  3,036. 

Assistant  Medical  Cross  Index  Compiler    2  2,328. 

X-Ray  Technician    1  3,210. 

X-Ray  Assistant    1  2,328. 

Consulting  Physicians,  1,400  days  at  $25.00  per  day 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Research  Laboratory  Division. 

Medical  Director  of  Research  (full  maintenance  for 

self  and  family)    1 
Assistant  Medical  Director  of  Research    1 

Special  Research  Bacteriologist  (B.  C.  G.)    1 
Research  Physician  (B.  C.  G.)    1 
Assistant  Special  Research  Bacteriologist  (B.  C.  G.)  1 
Housing  Investigator  (B.  C.  G.)    1 
Bacteriologist       1 

Pharmacologist    1 
Tuberculosis  Research  Operator    1 
Senior  Sanitary  Chemist    1 
Research  Bacteriologist    2 
Senior  Pathological  Technician    1 
Pathological  Technician    3 
Laboratory  Curator    1 
Research  Physician    1 
Laboratory  Technician      6 
Laboratory  Technician   ,  5 
Laboratory  Technician    3 
Assistant  Laboratory  Technician    4 
Assistant  Laboratory  Technician    5 
Assistant  Laboratory  Technician    1 
Medical  Librarian    1 

Laboratory  File  Clerk    2 
Animal  Caretaker    1 

Medical  Secretary    2 
Office  Secretary    2 

Industrial  Colony  Division. 

Motion  Picture  Operator  at  $16.50  per  day    1 
Cobbler       1 

Librarian   (full   maintenance)    1 
Barber    1 

Beauty  Operator    1 

North  Riverside  Division. 

Superintendent  of  North  Riverside  Division    1 
Resident  Physician    1 
Dentist  (part  time)    1 
Office  Secretary    1 
Guard    3 
Chauffeur    1 

Operating  Engineer,  Group  A    3 
Stationary  Fireman    3 
Head  Cook    1 
Cook    2 
Kitchen  Maid      3 

Bus  Man  (full  maintenance) .    2 
Bus  Man    2 

6,954. 
5,000. 

5,352. 
3,210. 

3,156. 
2,328. 
3,000. 

2,328. 

2,922. 

3,486. 
2,544. 
2,472. 

2,262. 
2,544. 

3,210. 
2,328. 
2,118. 

1,980. 
1,836. 
1,626. 
1,368. 

2,472. 
1,626. 

1,980. 
2,328. 
1,980. 

2,046. 
984. 

1,302. 

1,494. 

4,000. 
1,626. 

2,250. 

1,980. 

2,328. 
3,036. 

4,374. 
3,294. 3,300. 
2,640. 
1,740. 
1,500. 
1,740. 
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700-A 

700-A-l 

$5,000. 3,000. 
2,700. 

2,100. 
2,100. 

3,300. 
2,640. 

2,826. 
2,118. 
3,240. 
2,640. 

MUNICIPAL    TUBERCULOSIS    SANITARIUM    FUND— Continued. 

SANITARIUM  BUREAU— Continued. 

North  Riverside  Division — Continued. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued.  „„      **"**  p*'" "  IVo.        Annum 
Maintenance  Men  at  $170.00  per  month   
Medical  Secretary       1       $2,328. 
Hospital  Nurses   (full  maintenance)   at  $151.50  per 
month   

Hospital  Nurses  at  $185.00  per  month   

Subsistence  of  Patients  and  Employes  Division. 
(All  employes  to  receive  one  meal  daily 

except  as  otherwise  noted.) 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Director  of  Food  Service        1 
Assistant  Director  of  Food  Service        l 
Head  Dietitian           1 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Dietitian       2 
Supervisor  of  Kitchen  Personnel       4 
Head  Cook       2 
Cook      13 
Cook  (vacation),  6  months  at  $220.00  per  month.  .  .      2 
Head  Butcher       1 
Butcher          1 
Head  Baker       i 
Baker           2 
Waitresses  at  $145.00  per  month   
Waitresses  (full  maintenance)  at  $125.00  per  month 
Kitchen  Maids  at  $145.00  per  month   
Kitchen   Maids    (full  maintenance)    at   $125.00  per 
month   

Pantry  Girls  at  $145.00  per  month   
Pantry  Girls  (full  maintenance)  at  $125.00  per  month 
Bus  Men  at  $145.00  per  month   
Bus  Men  (full  maintenance)  at  $125.00  per  month.  . 
Vegetable  men   (full  maintenance)    at  $125.00  per 

month   
Dietitian  Helpers  at  $145.00  per  month   

.  Dietitian  Helpers  (full  maintenance)  at  $125.00  per month   
Pot  Washers  at  $145.00  per  month   

General  House  and  Property  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Operating  Engineer    1 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer    4 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer    (vacation),   6 

months  at  $397.00  per  month    1 
Stationary  Fireman    4 
Stationary  Fireman  (vacation),  5  months  at  $274.50 

per  month     1 
Boiler  Cleaner    1 
Housekeeper  (full  maintenance)    1 
Assistant  Housekeeper      1 
Seamstress    2 
Head  Laundryman    1 
Supervisor  of  Laundry    1 
Laundryman    8 

Matron,  Nurses'  Home  (full  maintenance)    1 

6,072. 
4,764. 

3,294. 

3,294. 
1,980. 
1,980. 
1,764. 

2,905. 
2,400. 
2,232. 
1,908. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$770,300.00 

324,000.00 
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700-A-2 

700-A-3 

MUNICIPAL    TUBERCULOSIS    SANITARIUM    FUND— Continue
d. 

SANITARIUM  BUREAU— Continued. 

•  General  House  and  Property  Division— Continued. Kate  per 
No.        Annum 

Salaries  and  wages— Continued. 
School  Attendant  (full  maintenance)        1       ?    984. 

House  Maid  (full  maintenance)   •       3         1,626. 

HeadGuard        1         3,036. 

Guard      10         2,328. 
Chauffeur  in  Charge        ^         6,^iv. 

Chauffeur        ^         3,036. 

Driver  Helper       IJ         ̂ '^**- 
Motor  Truck  Driver   •      ̂          6,^)60. 

Chief    Gardener    (full    maintenance    for    self    and 

family)     •        1         3,036. 
Coal  Passers  at  $262.50  per  month   

Laundresses  at  $155.00  per  month   

Scrubwomen  at  $155.00  per  month   

Chicken    Farm    Attendants    (full    maintenance)    at 
$6.30  per  day   

Maintenance  Men  at  $170.00  per  month   

Maintenance  and  Repairs  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Electrician   •••     J         4,440. 
Plumber   •       2         4,440. 
Plumbers  at  $14.80  per  day   

Elevator  Operator        2         2,682. 

Steamfitter       2         4,440. 
Steamfitters  at  $14.80  per  day   
Cement  Finishers  at  $14.70  per  day   

-  Plasterers  at  $15.20  per  day   
Machinists  at  $14.80  per  day   

Painter  Superintendent  at  $15.53  per  day   
Painters  at  $14.53  per  day   •  •  •  • 
Carpenter  in  Charge  at  $15.80  per  day        1 

Carpenters  at  $14.80  per  day   '■   •  • 
Bricklayer  Foreman        ■•■         t.-i^o. 
Bricklayers  at  $15.20  per  day.   
Maintenance  Men  in  Charge  at  $10.00  per  day   
Maintenance  Men  in  Charge  at  $9.00  per  day   
Maintenance  Men  at  $170.00  per  month   

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$439,000.00 i 

230,000.00 

.  DISPENSARY  BUREAU. 

Administration  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

M.-T.-S.  Physician  acting  as  Superintendent  of  Dis- 
pensary Service    1  7,488. 

Assistant  Chief  Clerk    1  4,818. 

Head  Stenographer    1  3,822. 
Head  Clerk    1  3,822. 
Senior  File  Clerk    1  3,132. 

Principal  Stenographer      2  3,486. 
Junior  Stenographer    1  2,640. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,544. 
Office  Secretary  .  , ,  ,    4  1,980. 

,y 
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MUNICIPAL  TUBERCULOSIS  SANITARIUM  FUND— Continued. 

DISPENSARY  BUREAU— Continued. 

Administration  Division — Continued. 
Rate  per 

No.  Auiiuni 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
Interpreter  Assistant    1  $1,980. 
Telephone  Operator    1  2,640. 
Dispensary  Clerk    2  1,980. 
Special  Investigator    3  2,328. 
Stenographic  Assistant    4  1,980. 
Laboratory  Messenger      1  2,328. 
Caretaker    1  2,046. 
Caretaker    2  1,494. 
Caretaker    3  1,392. 
Caretaker    1  1,284. 
Caretaker    1  1,176. 
Caretaker    2  1,074. 
Matron  and  Caretaker    1  1,494. 
Matron      2  1,494. 
Janitor     :    1  1,626. 

AiuoiintM 

Approiiriiitecl 

Professional  Care  of  Patients  Division. 

M.-T.-S.  Physician  (full  time)      13  5,352. 
M.-T.-S.  Physician  (part  time)      27  2,676. 
Consulting  Physician,  62  days  at  $25.00  per  day.  . .  . 
Supervising  Nurse        1  3,036. 
Head  Field  Nurse       3  3,210. 
Head  Field  Nurse       4  3,036. 
Field  Nurses  at  $223.50  per  month   
Field  Nurses  at  $194.00  per  month.   
Supervising  X-Ray  Technician        1  3,500. 
X-Ray  Technician       1  3,210. 
X-Ray  Technician        1  2,600. 

Publicity  and  Education  Division. 

700-A-20 

700-C-2 
700-C-3 
700-C-4 
700-C-5 
700-D 
700-F 
700-F-l 

Director  of  Public  Relations   
Supervisor  of  Social  Service   
Social  Service  Worker   
Instructor  in  Child  Health  Education. 
Statistician      
Statistician      
Principal  Stenographer   
Principal  Clerk   
Junior  Clerk   
Junior  Stenographer   
Office  Secretary    
Tuberculosis  Housing  Investigator . .  . 
Dispensary  Clerk   
Interpreter  Assistant   

Miscellaneous. 

Provisions      
Drug  and  medical  supplies   
House  and  property  supplies  . .  .  . 
Repair  and  maintenance  supplies. 
Machinery  and  vehicles   
Fuel   
Electric  current   

1 
6,000. 1 
2,400. 5 
2,100. 1 
2,544. 1 
2,328. 2 
1,980. 1 
3,486. 2 

3,486. 1 
2,640. 1 

1,980. 3 

1,980. 1 
1,980. 2 
1,980. 1 
1,980. 

$653,000.00 

525,000.00 

80,000.00 
85,000.00 
70,000.00 

20,000.00 
90,000.00 18,000.00 
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MUNICIPAL    TUBERCULOSIS    SANITARIUM    FUND— Continued. 

Miscellaneous — Continued.  App™"p""iited 
700-G  Furniture  and  fixtures    $        4,000.00 

700-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    .  10,000.00 

700-H-2        Postage    3,000.00 

700-J  Passenger  transportation    2,000.00 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 

biles, for  not  to  exceed  11  ¥2  months,  by  the  follow-  ? 

ing  employes:  '/ 

M.-T.-S.  Physician  acting  as  Superintendent  of  Dis- 

pensary Service  at  $39.00  per  month;  Field  Nurse 
and  M.-T.-S.  Physician  at  $28.00  per  month;  and 

Special  Research  Bacteriologist  (B.  C.  G.),  Assistant 

Special    Research    Bacteriologist    (B.    C.    G.),    two  *,. 
X-Ray  Technicians,  Housing  Investigator  (B.  C.  G),  -| 
seven  Field  Nurses  and  one  messenger  at  $20.00  per 

700-J-l  month    4,680.00 

700-L  Impersonal  services    30,000.00 

700-L-5         Telephone  service      15,000.00 

700-M  For  claims  under  Workmen's  Compensation  Act    10,000.00 
700-R  Rental  of  buildings  and  offices    10,000.00 

700-S  Miscellaneous  expense      -  50,000.00 

For  payments  to  City  pension  funds  in  lieu  of  contri- 
bution by  officers  and  employes  on  leave  of  absence 

for  training  or  service  in  the  land  or  naval  forces  or 
700-S-l  merchant  marine  of  the  United  States    2,820.00 

For  adjustments  in  salaries  and  wages  of  the  clerical 
force  in  accordance  with  ordinance  passed  Decern- 

700-S-3  ber  28,  1945      3,700.00 

700-T  For  loss  and  cost  in  collection  of  taxes    300,000.00 

Total  for  Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium    $3,749,500.00 

16,   POLICEMEN'S  ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 
For  the  amount  of  tax  to  be  levied  in  the  year  1946 

for  the  purpose  of  providing  revenue  for  the  Police- 
men's Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  under  the  provisions  of  an  act  entitled, 
"An  Act  to  provide  for  the  creation,  setting  apart, 

maintenance  and  administration  of  a  policemen's 
annuity  and  benefit  fund  in  cities  having  a  popula- 

tion exceeding  two  hundred  thousand  inhabitants," 
336-S-91  approved  June  29,  1921,  as  amended    -         $3,909,295.00 

17.   FIREMEN'S  ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 
For  the  amount  of  tax  to  be  levied  in  the  year  1946 

for  the  purpose  of  providing  revenue  for  the  Fire- 
men's Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  under  the  provisions  of  an  act  entitled, 

"An  Act  to  provide  for  the  creation,  setting  apart, 
maintenance  and  administration  of  a  firemen's  an- 

nuity and  benefit  fund  in  cities  having  a  population 

exceeding  five  hundred  thousand  inhabitants,"  ap- 
336-S-92  proved  June  12,  1931,  as  amended    $2,931,971.00 

18.   MUNICIPAL  EMPLOYEES'  ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 
For  the  amount  of  tax  to  be  levied  in  the  year  1946 

for  the  purpose  of  providing  revenue  for  the  Munic- 

ipal Employees'  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  under  the  provisions  of  an  act 

entitled,  "An  Act  to  provide  for  the  creation,  setting 
apart,  maintenance  and  administration  of  a  munic- 

ipal employees'  annuity  and  benefit  fund  in  cities 
having  a  population  exceeding  two  hundred  thou- 

sand inhabitants,"  approved  June  29,  1921,  as 
336-S-93  amended    $3,516,503.00 
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19.  LABORERS'  AND  RETIREMENT  BOARD  EMPLOYEES' 
ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 

AiixiiintN 

Apiiropriatol For  the  amount  of  tax  to  be  levied  in  the  year  1946 

for  the  purpose  of  providing  revenue  for  the  La- 
borers' and  Retirement  Board  Employees'  Annuity 

and  Benefit  Fund  of  the  City  of  Chicago  under  the 

provisions  of  an  act  entitled,  "An  Act  to  provide 
for  the  creation,  setting  apart,  maintenance,  and  ad- 

ministration of  a  laborers'  and  retirement  board 
employees'  annuity  and  benefit  fund  in  cities  having 
a  population  exceeding  two  hundred  thousand  in- 

336-S-94  habitants,"  approved  June  21,  1935,  as  amended    $    544,000.00 

20.  MUNICIPAL  COURT  AND  LAW  DEPARTMENT  EMPLOYEES' 
ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 

For  the  amount  of  tax  to  be  levied  in  the  year  1946 

for  the  purpose  of  providing  revenue  for  the  Munic- 

ipal Court  and  Law  Department  Employees'  Annuity 
and  Benefit  Fund  of  the  City  of  Chicago  under  the 

provisions  of  an  act  entitled,  "An  Act  to  provide  for 
the  creation,  setting  apart,  maintenance  and  admin- 

istration of  a  Municipal  Court  and  Law  Department 

Employees'  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  in  cities  hav- 
ing a  population  of  more  than  two  hundred  thousand 

(200,000)  inhabitants  in  which  any  Municipal  Court 
has  been  or  shall  be  established  and  maintained  in 

accordance  with  law,"  approved  July  8,  1935,  as 
336-S-95  amended    $    219,897.00 

21.  BOARD  OF  ELECTION  COMMISSIONER'S  EMPLOYEES' 
ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 

For  the  amount  of  tax  to  be  levied  in  Ihe  year  1946 

for  the  purpose  of  providing  revenue  for  the  Board 

of  Election  Commissioner's  Employees'  Annuity  and 
Benefit  Fund  of  the  City  of  Chicago  under  the  pro- 

visions of  an  act  entitled,  "An  Act  to  provide  for 

the  creation,  setting  apart,  maintenance  and  admin- 

istration of  a  Board  of  Election  Commissioner's 
Employees'  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  in  cities  hav- 

ing a  population  of  more  than  two  hundred  thousand 
(200,000)  inhabitants  in  which  any  Board  of  Election 
Commissioners  is  functioning  in  accordance  with 

336-S-96  law,"  approved  July  8,  1935,  as  amended    $      28,500.00 

22.  HOUSE  OF  CORRECTION  EMPLOYEES' 
PENSION  FUND. 

For  the  amount  of  tax  to  be  levied  in  the  year  1946 

for  the  purpose  of  providing  revenue  for  the  House 

of  Correction  Employees'  Pension  Fund  under  the 

provisions  of  an  act  entitled,  "An  Act  to  provide  for 
the  setting  apart,  formation  and  disbursement  of  a 

House  of  Correction  Employees'  Pension  Fund  in 
cities  having  a  population  exceeding  150,000  in- 

336-S-97  habitants,"  approved  June  10,  1911,  as  amended    $      43,979.00 

Section  8       This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force  and  effect  from 
and  after  its  passage  and  due  publication. 
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Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  memorandums,  which  were  ordered  published: 

Summary  of  Proposed  Public  Works  Projects  for  City  of  Chicago. 

Airports       $  27,700,000.00 

Harbor  facilities  and  waterway  improvements    9,124,000.00 

Health   protection   facilities    9,809,401.00 

Highways: 

Expressways       148,027,000.00 

Major   thoroughfares       30,806,000.00 
Secondary  streets      25,450,000.00 
Grade   separations   and   underpasses    49,771,000.00 
Bridges         16,095,000.00 

Parking    terminals       30,000,000.00 
Parkway   improvements      ,  14,000,000.00 
Street  lighting  and  traffic  control    9,980,000.00 

Housing  and  slum  clearance      100,000,000.00 

Public  buildings  and  structures      7,184,000.00 
(City  Hall  additions,  power  plant,  substations,  ware- 

houses, ward  offices,  asphalt  plants  and  garages.) 

Public  safety: 

Fire  protection  facilities 
Fire  stations    2,001,426.00 
Communications  and  alarms      3,168,405.00 

Police  protection  facilities    2,077,532.00 

Recreation  facilities,  small  parks  and  playgrounds ; . .  ,.  20,340,000.00 

School  buildings  and  playgrounds    36,702,000.00 

Sewer  sanitation  and  storm  water  system    85,625,514.00 

Subway  and  transit  facilities 
Transit  modernization       130,000,000.00 
Subways       45,200,000.00 

Water  system,  facilities 
Water  purification     ;    57,000,000.00 

Extensions   and  improvements       77,170,000.00 
Total  of  proposed  public  works  projects.    $937,231,278.00 
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115,000.00 
123,000.00 

365,000.00 

140,000.00 

Memorandum  of  Program  of  Projects — 
Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund. 

Summary  of  uncompleted  projects  for  which  allotments 
have  been  authorized  prior  to  January  1,  1946,  and 
projects   contemplated   for   allotment   in    1946: 

These  projects  together  with  such  additional  projects  as 
may  be  authorized  by  the  City  Council  are  payable  out 

,  of  appropriations  from  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  under 
Account   336-S-60. 

Street  Construction  and  Reconstruction 

W.  Addison  Street — Clark  to  Chicago  river       $ 
W.  Armitage  Avenue — Milwaukee  to  Kedzie   
N.  Ashland  Avenue — W.  Division  to  North   
N.  Austin  Avenue — W.  Higgins  to  Elston   
N.  Avondale  Avenue — Addison  to  California   1 

N.  California  Avenue — Avondale  to  Diversey   | 
W.  Belmont  Avenue — Kimball  to  Pulaski   
W.  Belmont  Avenue — Pulaski  to  Cicero   
W.  Belmont  Avenue — Cicero  to  Central   

S.  Blue  Island  Avenue — 16th  to  Halsted   

N.  California  Avenue — Addison  to  Montrose   
N.  California  Avenue — Division  to  North   
N.  California  Avenue — North  to  Diversey   
S.  Canalport  Avenue — Halsted  to  Canal   
W.  18th  Street — Canalport  to  Stewart   , 
N.  Central  Park  Avenue — North  to  Northwest  Highway   
E.  &  W.  Chicago  Avenue — Clark  to  Michigan   
N.  Clark  Street — Addison  to  Irving  Park   
N.  Clark  Street — Devon  to  Pratt   , 
S.  Clark  Street — Harrison  to  Cermak   , 
W.  Cortland  Street — Racine  to  Ashland  and 

N.  Racine  Avenue — Cortland  to  Armitage   
S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue — Cermak  to  31st — Engineering. . . , 
S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue — 31st  to  Pershing — Engineering .  . . 
S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue — 71st  to  75th   
S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue — 83rd  to  87th   

S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue — 103rd  to  115th   

N.  Damen  Avenue — North  to  FuUerton   
N.  Damen  Avenue — Irving  Park  to  Foster   
S.  Damen  Avenue — 14th  to  17th   
S.  Damen  Avenue — Blue  Island  to  1100'  South   
S.  Dearborn  Street — Van  Buren  to  Polk   
N.  &  S.  Desplaines  Street — Van  Buren  to  Washington   
N.  Desplaines  Street — Washington  to  Grand   
S.  Desplaines  Street — Roosevelt  to  Harrison   

W.  Division  Street — Milwaukee  to  Elston   

S.  Exchange  Avenue — 79th  to  83rd   
S.  Ewing  Avenue— 95th  to  100th   
W.  Fullerton  Avenue — Milwaukee  to  Pulaski   
W.  Fullerton  Avenue — Pulaski  to  Cicero   
W.  Grand  Avenue — Cicero  to  Division   , 
W.  Grand  Avenue — Division  to  Sacramento   
W.  Granville  Avenue — Broadway  to  Sheridan   
S.  Halsted  Street— Subway  at  75th   
S.  Halsted  Street — S.  Branch  of  Chicago  river  to  Harrison . . . 

S.  Halsted  Street — Pershing  to  S.  Branch  of  Chicago  river .' . . 
S.  Halsted  Street— Subway  between  15th  and  16th   
N.  Halsted  Street — Grand  to  Clybourn   
N.  Halsted  Street — Clybourn  to  Fullerton   
N.  Halsted  Street— Fullerton  to  Clark     

Allotted 
Council  Journal 
Date  Page 

3-30-44 
5-  5-43 

^  9-15-43 

I  6-14-44 

9-15-43 

165,000.00     12-  1-43 

85,000.00 
275,000.00 

9-15-43 
5-  5-43 

4-27-44 
4-27-44 

5-18-44 

J  7-14-43 

1 12-29-43 

3-11-42 

3-30-44 
12-  1-43 

110,000.00 

151,500.00 

270,000.00 
135,000.00 

27-44 
5-43 

410,000.00 

20,000.00 

265,000.00 
225,000.00 

160,000.00 

7-44 

18-44 18-44 
5-43 

1639 

62 150,000.00   9-15-43    551 

552 

1949 
553 

896 

554 63 

10,000.00 
10,000.00 

110,000.00 

75,000.00 

160,000.00 

35,000.00 
16,000.00 

135,000.00   2-27-45   3018 

1766 
1766 

1825 
420 

1031 
6735 

1639 

897 

10-13-43 698 
7-14-43 

420 

9-18-45 
3949 

190,000.00   2-25-43   8371 

1767 

64 
15,000.00   3-30-44   1640 

11-17-43 

1086 
1826 
1826 

65 
823 
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Memorandum  of  Program  of  Projects — 

Motor  Fuel   Tax  Fund — Continued. Allotted 

Street  Construction  and  Reconstruction — Continued.  olie"'    ""p'age 

N.  Halsted  Street  and  N.  Broadway— Clark  to  Clarendon        $  220,000.00       1-  7-44      
 1085 

W.  Harrison  Street— Sacramento  to  Kostner         f  1  W  49       6528 
N.  Homan  Avenue— Madison  to  Division    200,000.00   ̂   rj_  g_^2       7216 

S.  Homan  Avenue — Madison  to  Roosevelt         

S.  Indiana  Avenue— 115th  to  127th— Engineering         ..„••*:.       n'^'-,',. 

o«onnnnn   (12-22-41       6115 
S.  Kedzie  Avenue— 31st  to  Archer    /DU,uuu.uu  |  4.15.42       6873 

W.  Kinzie  Street-Milwaukee  to  State    260,000.00       9-29-43         632 

N.  LaSalle  Street— Rounding  Curb  Corner  at  Randolph           ,„••••  , ;: ; 

N.  LaSalle  Street-Randolph  to  Lake    15,000.00     10-25-45       4248 

N.  Lincoln  Avenue — Wellington  to  Addison       •  •  •  • 

W.  Madison  Street— Wells  to  Halsted      

N.  Milwaukee  Avenue— Lake  to  Hubbard      •            •  •  • 

W.  Montrose  Avenue— Subway  near  Clifton    7,500.00       4-12-44       1694 

W.  Montrose  Avenue— Clarendon  to  Clark             n  Vk*  ̂q         kkk 
W.  Montrose  Avenue— Clark  to  Damen    125,000.00       9-15-43         555 

W.  Montrose  Avenue — Damen  to  Western         

W.  Montrose  Avenue — Western  to  Kedzie     ;  •  •    

W.  Montrose  Avenue — Kedzie  to  Pulaski .  . .  . ;         

S.  Narragansett  Avenue — Archer  to  65th   •  •  45,000.00 

W.  Pershing  Road — Ashland  to  Western    310,000.00 

W.  Polk  Street— State  to  Clark    27,000.00 

W.  Pratt  Avenue — Ravenswood  to  Ridge        

S.  Pulaski  Road — Cermak  to  31st         

N.  Racine  Avenue — Armitage  „to  Fullerton         

W.  Randolph  Street— Clinton  to  Desplaines      

N.  Sheffield  Avenue — North  to  Armitage      

N.  Sheffield  Avenue — Armitage  to  Lincoln    70,000.00       5-18-44       1827 

5-24-45 
3479 5-  5-43 67 

7-14-43 422 

N.  Sheffield  Avenue— Lincoln  to  Byron   

N.  Southport  Avenue — Diversey  to  Irving  Park         

-,0.  i^r^r^nr^    \    8-16-44         2104 S.  South  Park  Avenue— 79th  to  87th.    184,000.00   J  11.10-44       2428 

S   South  Park  Avenue— 87th  to  95th— Engineering    4,000.00       8-16-44       2104 

S   South  Park  Avenue— 87th  to  95th    180,000.00       9-18-45       3951 

S    State  Street— Garfield  blvd.  to  60th    100,000.00       9-15-43         556 

W.  Taylor  Street— Canal  to  Halsted    100,000.00       9-18-40       3112 

S.  Throop  Street— 21st  to  31st   
W.  Van  Buren  Street — Canal  to  Halsted         

S.  Wentworth  Avenue — 39th  to  47th      

S.  Wentworth  Avenue — 47th  to  Garfield  blvd         

N.  Wells  Street — Kinzie  to  Chicago        

S.  Western  Avenue— 111th  to  119th    36,000.00       9-28-44       2258 

S.  Western  Avenue— Subway  north  of  14th    8,000.00       8-21-45       3853 
W.  Wilson  Avenue — Chicago  river  to  Central  Park   ^       

E.  &  W.  16th  Street— Clark  to  Michigan      
W.  18th  Street — Canalport  to  Western       .  •  •  • 
E.  &  W.  26th  Street — Halsted  to  South  Parkway       .... 
W.  26th  Street — Western  to  Kedzie         
E.  &  W.  31st  Street — Lake  Park  to  Pitney  at  Archer    ........             
W.  35th  Street — Wentworth  to  California      
W.  36th  Street — California  to  Kedzie       .... 
E.  47th  Street — State  to  Cottage  Grove         

W.  47th  Street— Halsted  to  Ashland      ' 
W.  47th  Street — Ashland  to  Western         
W.  47th  Street — Western  to  Kedzie         
W.  51st  Street — Wentworth  to  Cicero        
E.  55th  Street — Cottage  Grove  to  Lake  Park       .... 

W.  59th  Street— State  to  Halsted    175,000.00     10-27-43         752 
W.  59th  Street — Halsted  to  Ashland             
W.  59th  Street — Ashland  to  Central  Park         

W.  59th  Street— Subway  near  Oakley    32,500.00       5-18-44      1825 
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Memorandum  of  Program  of  Projects — 
Motor  Fuel   Tax  Fund — Continued. 

Street  Construction  and  Reconstruction — Continued, 

63rd  Street — Subway  near  Bell        $          
71st  Street— Bell  to  500'  East   
&  W.  71st  Street — Cottage  Grove  to  Vincennes   
71st  Street — Vincennes  to  Western   

Allotted 
Council  Journal Date 

W. 

W. 
E. 
W. 
W.  76th  Street— Daraen  to  Ashland   
E.  &  W.  76th  Street — Vincennes  to  St.  Lawrence   
E.  76th  Street— Jeffery  to  Colfax   
W.  103rd  Street — Vincennes  to  Halsted   
W.  119th  Street— Halsted  to  Ashland   
E.  130th  Street — Baltimore  to  Saginaw   
Repairs  to  arterial  streets  and  state  highways — year  1946.  .  . 
Water    ejection — Austin    Avenue    subway — To    December    31, 

1946      
Traffic    channelization    at    dangerous    and    complicated    streetf 

intersections    \ 

95,000.00 
195,000.00 

12-  6-44 
11-10-44 

350,000.00 

2,000.00 
50,000.00 
50,000.00 

12-17-45 
3-20-40 

Page 

11,500.00       7-14-43         421 

2506 
2427 

150,000.00     12-29-43       1032 

4603 
2209 

Traffic  Signals  and  Street  Lights: 

r  198,000.00 

Traffic  control  signal  devices     \  139,700.00 

[  80,000.00 Maintenance  and  operation  of  traffic  control  signals  on  arterial 

streets  and  state  highways — year  1946    110,000.00 
Maintenance  of  street  lighting  on  arterial  streets  and  state 
highways— year  1946    110,000.00 

Installation  of  street  lighting  on  arterial   streets   and  state 
highways    400,000.00 

Installation   of   traffic    signals    on   loading   zones    on    arterial 
streets  and  state  highways    100,000.00 

Installation  and  maintenance   of  traffic   signs   and   pavement 
markings  on  state  highways    50,000.00 

Grade  Separations: 

W.  Addison  Street  subway  at  Lincoln    217,000.00 
S.  Ashland  Avenue  subway  south  of  Pershing — Engineering.  .  20,000.00 
S.  Ashland  Avenue  subway  south  of  Pershing — for  year  1946.  100,000.00 
N.  Ashland  Avenue  subway  at  Kinzie — Engineering    20,000.00 
N.  Austin  Avenue  subway  at  Avondale — Engineering    5,000.00 
Austin,   Central   and   Laramie   separations — West   Route   and 

railroads — Engineering       20,000.00 
— Engineering  and  construction — for  year  1946.  .  .  100,000.00 

N.  Central  Park  Avenue  subway  at  Avondale — Engineering.  .  .  10,000.00 
f  10,000.00 

W.  Cermak  Road  subway  at  Trumbull — Engineering   |  40,000.00 
S.  Cicero  and  Marquette  (C.  W.  I.  &  Belt  Rys.)— Engineering.  5,000.00 
N.  Elston  Avenue  to  City  Limits   (C.  M.  &  St.  P.  R.  R.)— 

Engineering       10,000.00 
W.  Foster  Avenue  to  City  Limits  (C.  &  N.  W.  R.  R.)— Engi- 
neering   10,000.00 

f  20,000.00 

W.  Grand  Avenue  subway  at  Homan — Engineering   (  40,000.00 
S.  Halsted  Street  subway — Pershing  to  41st — Engineering. . . .  20,000.00 
N.  Harlem  Avenue  and  Devon  Avenue  subway — Engineering.  .  5,000.00 

N.  Laramie  Avenue  subway — Grand  to  Moffat    382,000.00 

N.  Pulaski  Road  subway  at  Belden — Engineering    25,000.00 
W.  Wellington  Avenue  pedestrian  subway  at  C.  M.  St.  P.  & 

P.   R.   R.— Engineering    20,000.00 

11-  5-41 
5-24-45 

9-22-41 

10-15-40 

3-25-42 
5-22-41 

12-21-42 
3-25-42 
2-27-45 

5-18-44 

1-  8-45 

3-25-42 
3-16-44 

10-15-40 
5-22-41 

^  3-  1-39 

1 10-15-40 

9-29-43 

5786 3480 

7-17-45       3767 

5611 
3243 

6803 4767 

5-26-44       1898 

7960 

6804 
3018 1828 

6-28-44       2006 

2642 

6807 
1572 

3242-3 
4766 

8101 3245 
633 
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Memorandum  of  Program  of  Projects — 
Motor  Fuel   Tax  Fund — Continued. 

Grade  Separations — Continued: 

W.  Wellington  Avenue  pedestrian  subway  at  C.  &  N.  W.  R.  R. 

—Engineering          ?  20,000.00 

N.  Western  Avenue  subway— Fulton  to  Hubbard    649,000.00 

S.  Western  Avenue  subv/ay  at  26th    360,000.00 

N.  Western  Avenue  at  Logan— Engineering    5,000.00 

S.  Woodlawn  Avenue  pedestrian  subway  at  95th      30,000.00 

W   31st  Street  subway— Kostner  to  city  limits    1,000.00 

S.  51st  and  55th  Street  subways  (G.  T.  W.  R.  R.)  at  St.  Louis  (  5,000.00 

—Engineering      •   1  20,000.00 

W.  71st  Street  subway— Hamilton  to  Bell— Engineering    5,000.00 

E.  83rd  Street  subway— Dorchester  to  Ellis    482,600.00 

E.  83rd  Street  subway— Jeff ery  to  Anthony— Engineering    10,000.00 

E   87th  Street  grade  crossing— Burley  to  Baltimore    98,000.00 

E.  87th  Street  to  City  Limits  (P.  C.  C.  &  St.  L.,  B.  &  O.  C.  T. 

and  C.  R.  I.  &  P.  R.  Rs.)— Engineering   ._    10,000.00 

Comprehensive  engineering  survey  for  grade  separations  at 

railroads       25,000.00 

Allotted 
Council  Journal Date 

Page 

^12-21-39 

1478 

] 10-15-40 

3247 

^  3-20-40 
2211-2 

1 10-15-40 
3247-8 

5-18-44 1828 
5-  5-43 66 
9-28-38 

6936-7 

1-23-42 6530 
2-27-45 

3019 9-18-45 
3951 10-15-40 
3244 5-22-41 
4766 

9-28-44 2259 

3-20-45 3163 

Bridges  and  Viaducts: 

Repair  and  maintenance  of  bridges  and  viaducts  on  arterial 

streets  and  state  highways,  except  on  state-marked  routes 

-year  1946     •    270,940.00 

Seal  coating  on  viaduct  and  approach  pavements    40,000.00 

Archer  Avenue  bridge— So.  Fork  of  the  Chicago  river— Engi- 

neering      5,000.00 

Canal  Street  bridge   •  1,800,000.00 

W.  Congress  Street  superhighway  bridge— Engineering         '      100,000.00 
N.  Dearborn  Street— Kinzie  to  Chicago  river— Engineering .  . .  2,500.00 

W.  Diversey  Avenue  bridge — Movable,  first  stage    860,000.00 

W.  Division  Street  and  N.  Elston  Avenue— approach  realign- 

ment— Engineering        2,000.00 

W.  Division  Street  bridge— Engineering    2,500.00 

W.  Erie  Street  viaduct — Engineering    2,500.00 

W.  FuUerton.  Avenue  bridge.    900,000.00 

W    Grand  Avenue  bridge  and  viaduct—Orleans  to  Union — 

Engineering       100,000.00 

N.  Halsted  Street  bridge— North  Branch  Canal— Engineering .  2.500  00 

N.  Halsted  Street  bridge— North  Branch  Canal— Site    25,000.00 

N.  Halsted  Street  viaduct— North  Branch  to  Erie — Engineer-|  30,000.00 ing      3 

N.  Halsted  Street  viaduct— Kinzie  to  Wayman— Engineering .  .  5,000.00 

N.  Halsted  Street  bridge— North  Branch    1,250,000.00 

W.  Harrison  Street  bridge — Engineering    100,000.00 

W.  Irving  Park  Road  bridge — widening    150,000.00 

W.  Irving  Park  Road  bridge — widening    100,000.00 

N.  Kostner  Avenue  viaduct — Iowa  to  Lake — Engineering    5,000.00 

W.  Lake  Street  bridge — Reconstruction    175,000.00 

S.  Michigan,  South  Chicago,  Vincennes  and  Wabash  Avenue 

viaducts— 63rd  to  67th— Engineermg    5,000.00 

N.  Michigan  Avenue  viaduct  (south  of  river)    100,000.00 

N.  Michigan  Avenue  viaduct  (north  of  river) .    25,000.00 

W.  Montrose  Avenue  bridge  widening — Engineering    2,000.00 

W.  North  Avenue  viaduct  from  North  Branch  to  Fremont — 
Engineering       ?  aaaSa 

W.  Polk  Street  bridge  and  viaduct— Engineering    5,000.00 

12-17-45   4602 

8-16-44 

11-  5-41 

10-25-45 
12-20-40 

10-25-45 1-25-37 

2-  5-41 

[10-18-44 

2102 
5787 
4296 

3663 4247 
3240 
4217 
2363 

6-13-45   3565 

2-  5-41 4216 
1-16-45 

2636 

3-16-44 1571 
6-14-44 

1950 

12-29-43 1031 
6-14-44 1949 
8-16-44 2102 
2-  5-41 4217 

3-25-42 6808 2-27-45 
3019 

10-16-41 5688 
3-13-45 

3106 
10-16-45 

4108 

8-21-45   3853 
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Memorandum  of  Program  of  Projects — 
Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund — Continued. 

Bridges  and  Viaducts — Continued: 

S.  Racine  Avenue — Throop  Street  bridge — South  Brancli — En- 
gineering    $          5,000.00 

Roosevelt  Road  viaduct — Wabash  to  river    178,000.00 
Rush  Street  feeder  connection  to  Wabash  Avenue — Engineer- 
ing      2,500.00 

W.  Taylor  Street  bridge  and  viaduct — Engineering    5,000.00 

W.  Van  Buren  Street  temporary  bridge    220,000.00 

W.  VanBuren  Street  temporary  bridge    130,000.00 
W.  VanBuren  Street  permanent  bridge — Engineering    2,500.00 
S.  Wells  Street  viaduct  (north  approach  to  Roosevelt  Road) . .  40,000.00 
N.  Wells  Street  viaduct  over  C.  &  N.  W.  Ry. — Engineering    2,500.00 
N.  Westei-n  Avenue  bridge  at  North  Branch — Engineering. . . ,  2,500.00 

S.  Western  Avenue  bridge  at  Canal — Bridge  protection    100,000.00 

W.  18th  Street  bridge  and  viaducts — Wentworth  to  Canal — 
Engineering       5,000.00 

S  80,000.00 
E.  95th  Street  bridge — Calumet  river — Engineering   \  40,000.00 
E.  130th  Street  bridge — Calumet  river    670,000.00 
E.  130th  Street  bridge — Calumet  river    130,000.00 

Allotted 
Council  Journal 
Date  Page 

7-17-45       3763 

\  2-26-41       4292 
I  7-17-45       3764 

^5-13-42 
j  1-16-45 9-22-41 
9-15-43 
2-  5-41 

6962 2638 

5612 

552 
4216 

Superhighways : 

For  studies,  surveys,  investigation  and  plans  for  a  comprC' 
hensive  superhighway  system   

For  studies,  surveys,  investigations  and  plans  for  a  compre^ 
hensive  superhighway  system   

For  studies,  surveys,  investigation,  engineering  and  legal  eX' 
pense  and  for  acquisition  of  right-of-way  for  and  construc- 

tion of  the  West  Route  (W.  Congress  Street)  of  the  Com- 
prehensive  Superhighway  System  as  now  are  authorized  or 
hereinafter  may  be  authorized  by  the  City  Council   

Total  for  West  Route   
Unexpended  balance,  approximately.  ..  .$6,320,000.00 

For  studies,  surveys,  investigation,  engineering  and  legal  ex- 
pense and  for  acquisition  of  right-of-way  for  and  construc- 

tion of  the  West  Route  (W.  Congress  Street)  of  the  Com- 
prehensive Superhighway  System  as  now  are  authorized 

'  or  hereafter  may  be  authorized  by  the  City  Council   
For  studies,  surveys,  investigations,  engineering  and  legal  ex- 

pense of  the  City  and  for  acquisition  by  the  City  of  its 
portion  of  the  right-of-way  for  the  South  Route  of  the  Com- 

prehensive Superhighway  System  as  now  authorized  or  here- 
after may  be  authorized  by  the  City  Council   

For  studies,  surveys,  investigations,  engineering  and  legal  ex- 
pense of  the  City  and  for  acquisition  by  the  City  of  its 

portion  of  the  right-of-way  for  the  Wacker  Drive  Extension 
of  the  Comprehensive  Superhighway  System  as  now  are 
authorized  or  hereafter  may  be  authorized  by  the  City 
Council      

For  studies,  surveys,  investigations,  engineering  and  legal  ex- 
pense of  the  City  and  for  the  acquisition  by  the  City  of  its 

portion  of  the  right-of-way  for  the  Northwest  Route  of  the 
Comprehensive  Superhighway  System  as  now  are  author- 

ized or  hereafter  may  be  authorized  by  the  City  Council.  .  . . 

Comprehensive  engineering  survey  of  the  arterial  road  system 
by  the  Engineering  Board  of  Review   

65,000.00  3-20-40 
50,000.00  3-30-44 
35,000.00   1-31-45 

45,000.00 

2,200,000.00 
3,800,000.00 
2,800,000.00 
2,200,000.00 

11,000,000.00 

1,000,000.00 

1,000,000.00 

10-31-40 
9-  9-42 

11-17-43 
12-  6-44 

2170 

1641 
2961 

3310 

7447 

824 2504 

1,150,000.00 

2,400,000.00      

10,000.00  12-20-44 
2572 
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SUMMARY  OF  APPROPRIATIONS  BY  DEPARTMENTS 

FOR  EXPENDITURES  OF  YEAR  1946. 
SUMMARY  "B" 

FOR  THE  YEAR  1946. 

Dept. 
Acct.  Nos. 

1.  Mayor's    Office       
2.  City  Council           
3.  Council  Committees 

Finance    -       

Local  Transportation       
Traction  Fund    -     

Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys.. 

Railway  Terminals   
Utilities   

Buildings  and  Zoning   

Judiciary   and   State  Legislation   

Schools,  Fire  and  Civil  Service   

25. 

26. 

27. 
28. 

29. 

30. 

35. 
36. 

Harbors,  Wharves  and  Bridges   
Health      

Housing          -   

Planning    _   .--   —   — -• 
Police  and  Municipal  Institutions- 

Reorganization  and  Taxation   

Compensation      -     

Corpornte  Pur- 
poses Fund 

;        96,976.00 

491,552.00 

114,156.00 

3,486.00 

7,070.00 
13,870.00 

17,260.00 
47,554.00 

2,990.00 

3,210.00 

4,070.00 

8,350.00 
4,710.00 

1,000.00 
2,140.00 

9,472.00 
3,210.00 

Traffic  and  Public  Safety 

Vehicle  Tax  Fund   

Labor  and  Industrial  Relations- 

Special  Assessments  —     
License           

Aviation  and  Recreation   

Commissions  and  Special  Agencies 

Chicago  Plan  Commission     

8,290.00 

6,330.00 
5,350.00 
6,886.00 

171,746.00 
Engineering  Board  of  Review   

Chicago  Recreation  Commission   
Public  Vehicle  Commission   

Vehicle  Tax  Fund   _   - 

License  Appeal  Commission- 

Board  of  Appeals- 

Workmen's  Compensation  Administrative  Staff- 

Permits  and  Inspections,  Liaison  Office   — 

Chicago  Street  Traffic  Commission 

Vehicle  Tax  Fund   — -     

Commission  on  Public  Relations   —   

Noise  Abatement  Commission   _   -   

Chicago  Sports  Commission.     

Committee  on  Standards  and  Tests   - 

City  Clerk   

40,000.00 
49,207.00 

10,966.00 
34,742.00 

16,792.00 

15,602.00 

60,000.00 
15,000.00 

15,000.00 
200.00 

167,030.00 
Vehicle  Tax  Fund   

Election  Commissioners,  Board  ol. 

Municipal  Court        
Chief  Justice    —   -   -   - 
Clerk    -   —   

Bailiff       -   --■ 

Law,  Department  of   
Traction  Fund        

Comptroller's  Office 

1,611,340.00 

38. 

_        577,071.66 

_      _...    1,200,975.00 

_   _      1,129,625.00 "    826,814.00 

"1              867,044.50 

Department  of  Fmance— General       1,106,180.00 

Vehicle  Tax  Fund       

Penalties — Special  Assessments    -   

Unclaimed  Rebate  Fund           

Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund   _.          --   

Traction  Fund    -   -           

Ogden  Avenue  Street  Improvement  Bonds     

Robey  Street  Street  Improvement  Bonds       -   ---   
Police  and  Fire  Department  Building  Bonds   

Slum  Clearance  Bonds       -   

Corporate  Bond  Surplus  Account   

City  Treasurer            135,313.00 

other  Funds 
Bxcept  Water 

265,714.00 

38,500.00 

604,229.50 

15,628.00 

154,480.00 

110,000.00 

780,500.00 
224,400.00 

105,000.00 

21,900,000.00 

3,801,786.00 

8,628.00 111,800.00 

2,000,000.00 

5,000,000.00 
51,100.00 

Total 

Appropriations 
$        96,976.00 

491,552.00 

114,156.00 

269,200.00 

7,070.00 
13,870.00 
17,260.00 

47,554.00 

2,990.00 

3,210.00 
4,070.00 

8,350.00 
4,710.00 

1,000.00 

2,140.00 
9,472.00 
3,210.00 

38,500.00 

8,290.00 

6,330.00 
5,350.00 

6,886.00 

171,746.00 

40,000.00 
653,436.50 

10,966.00 

34,742.00 
16,792.00 

15,602.00 

15,628.00 

60,000.00 
15,000.00 
15,000.00 200.00 

321,510.00 

1,611,340.00 

2,907,671.66 

936,814.00 

867,044.50 

35,089,394.00 

135,313.00 
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SUMMARY  "B"— Continued. 

SUMMARY  OF  APPROPRIATIONS  BY  DEPARTMENTS  FOR  THE  YEAR  1946  —  Continued. 

FOR  EXPENDITURES  OF  YEAR  1946— Continued. „      ̂   Corporate  Pur-         Other  Funds  Total 

A     t   Noil  '  poses  Fnnd  Except  Water        Appropriations 
39 $      244,376.00 

City  Collector    -   ?      212,254.00         ?   

Vehicle  Tax  Fund   -   ---   -    32,122.00  ,,,^^^^^ 

45.    Civil  Service  Commission   -   -.•        144.828.00    'tt',o«  nn 
Municipal  Reference  Library   -            22,296.00            .,    22,296.00 

Police,  Department  of   -    23,620,185.50             23,620,185.50 

47 

50 
51.    Fire  Depaitment 11,453,869.50    -    11,453,869.50 

■tof                              -      997,929.50                           997,929.50 

55  Steam  Boilers,  etc.,  Department  of    179,150.50                          179,150.50 

56  Weights  and  Measures,  Department  of   -...  178,840.00                          178,840.00 

58:    Examiners,  Boards  of   --  58,873.50          ...-                 ,S'^I^S 
59.  Smoke  Inspection,  Department  of   -    151,311.50            -              ^  „„„':i7^!! 

60.
  "" 

61. 

Streets  and  Electricity,  Department  of 

62.        Commissioner's  Office 

Health,  Board  of   -     3,020,461.00  -    ^■°'?''S-^^ 
Medical  Examination,  Department  of    21,662,00     21,662.00 

41,020.50     41,020.50 

63!   s^;^ri3^^^  "of ::.::.-   8,730,188.50         14,883,102.00 
Vehicle  Tax  Fund    3,894,693.50 

Traction  Fund                -    I'OOO.OO 

Waste  Disposal  Equipment  Bonds       -    1,500,000.00 

City  Garage  and  Repair  Shops  Bonds    500,000.00 

103rd  street  Street  Improvement  Bonds   -    37,560.00 

Kimball  Avenue  Street  Improvement  Bonds.    12,860.00 

North  State  Street  Widening  Bonds   —   _...-..   -    206,800.00 

64.        Electricity,  Bureau  of           3,551,442.00     6,670,131.50 

Vehicle  Tax  Fund   -   -   -    163,689.50 

Traction  Fund    -...-    10,000.00 

Electric  Street  Lighting  System  Bond  Fund..-    2,945,000.00 

66.  Chicago  Transit  Authority 

Traction  Fund    -   -   --    62,000.00                 62,000.00 

67.  House  of  Correction.:....   -   -        772,928.50.           -    772,928.50 
68.  Subways  and  Superhighways,  Dept.  of  .,„orr«Ann 

Traction  Fund    -   -   ---  4,103,500.00            4,103,500.00 

69.  Local  Improvements,  Board  of   37,884.00     37,884.00 
Public  Works,  Department  of ^  .     .  ,      nna  in^S14  00     213,596.00 

70.  Commissioner's  Office    -   -          iUd,»x4.uu    - 

Vehicle  Tax  Fund    ^^9,182.00 

Maps  and  Plats,  Bureau  of    66,308.00     66,308.00 

Central  Purchasing,  Bureau  of    74,132.00     J^'l^fc 

Architecture  and  Bldg.  Maintenance,  Bureau  of     2,006,997.00   
 -    2,047,997.00 

Vehicle  Tax  Fund   :   -    ^6,000.00 

Traction  Fund    -   ■   -    ^,000.00 

Bridges  and  Viaducts,  Division  of   -.--           442,788.00            .     -.^. 
Vehicle  Tax  Fund   -.,.-   -    AoaVn 

Bridge  Bond  Fund   -   -    ^^^'^^ 

Bridge  Reconstruction  Bond  Fund       -    1,420.00 

State  Street  Bridge  Bond  Fund     -    2,465,000.00            ^  ̂̂ ^  ̂^^  ̂^ 

78.        Rivers  and  Harbors   -       If^lf^l'll    "   Z  i;995,033.00 
82.        Sewers,  Bureau  of      -     1,894,033.00    

Vehicle  Tax  Fund   --  ^ 
Traction  Fund      -   ""i  7i5'868  00     18,798,168.00 84.        Parks,  Recreation  and  Aviation       l,at),»b».uu    ooonnnn Playground  Bond  Fund  (1930)    o  000  000  00 
Playground  Bonds  of  1945   -    /5;ro;oOO  00 Airport  Bonds    ._   -   -     — -    ' 

95.        Water  Pipe  Extension  290  000  00               290,000,00 
Traction  Fund   _   -   ...^^^^^^^       ̂    I     ;-— 7^ 

T,„.^l„                                                                  $69,786,265.66  $68,981,918.50       $138,768,184.16 lotais    11,768,700.00 
Debt  Service          -   "g  ̂̂ g  ̂ ^^  ̂^ 

37.        Bond  Redemptions  and  Interest  Fund —   -   -    \^n'r,nn  nn 

Judgmen    Tax  Fund     .^     7-    900,000.00 Judgment  Bonds  (1936)   -        ^k  or;n  nn 

Judgment  Bonds  of  1945   -        40,^ou.uu 

71. 

72. 

75. 

77. 

3,159,634.00 
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Total 

Approprlntlons 

?  5,225,000.00 
2,825,100.00 
3,449,500.00 

11,194,145.00 

SUMMARY  "B"— Continued, 

SUMMARY  OF  APPROPRIATIONS  BY  DEPARTMENTS  FOR  THE  YEAR  1946  —  Continued 
FOR  EXPENDITURES  OF  YEAR  1946— Continued. 

Dept.                                                                                                                     Corporate  Pur-  Other  Funds 
Acct.  INos.                                                                                                                          poses  Fund  Except  AVatcr 
366.    Relief  Fund     _.....     $    $  5,225,000.00 
600.    Chicago  Public  Library..            2,825,100.00 
700.    Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium   _   _    3,449,500.00 

Pension  Funds          

Policemen's  A.  and  B.  Fund   _    3,909,295.00 
Firemen's  A.  and  B.  Fund        2,931,971.00 
Municipal  Empl.  A.  and  B.  Fund    3,516,503.00 
Laborers'  A.  and  B.  Fund   _   _   _    544,000.00 
Court  and  Law  Emp.  A.  and  B.  Fund    219,897.00 
Election  Empl.  A.  and  B.  Fund        28,500.00 
House  of  Correction  Empl.  Pension  Fund    43,979.00 

Totals  for  Expenditures  of  Year  1946   ,   „..$69,786,265.66  $103,444,363.50 

FOR  LOSS  AND  COST  ON  1946  TAXES       4,100,000.00  2,023,717.00 

Total  Appropriations  for  Year  1946  Exclusive  ' 
of  Water  Works  System  Funds   $73,886,265.66  $105,468,080.50       $179,354,346.16 

$173,230,629.16 

6,128,717.00 

WATER  WORKS  SYSTEM. 

FOR  EXPENDITURES  OF  YEAR  1946. 
Dept. 

A.cet.  No*. 

136. 
169. 

182. 

186. 
187. 
189. 

190. 
191. 
192. 
193. 
194. 

195. 
196. 
198. 

137. 

Miscellaneous — General        
Board  of  Local  Improvements- 

Public  Works,  Department  of 
Sewers,  Bureau  of.     

Engineering,  Bureau  of 

City  Engineer's  Office   _. 
Designing  Division   _   
Water  Purification  Division- 

Operating  Division   

Water  Fnud 

.$  2,937,200.00 

3,132.00 

„     1,220,349.00 

224,024.50 
202,260.00 

.     1,423,433.50 

Sewage  Pumping  Stations   
Water  Pumping  Stations   _. 
Tunnels  and  Cribs     

Municipal  Power  Plant   _   
Construction  Division   _       

Construction  and  Betterments   _       2,235,500.00 

Water  Pipe  Extension  Division   _         6,255,913.50 
Meter  Division   _...          446,287.00 

Water,  Bureau  of   _             1,277,368.50 

Totals        .         $20,516,571.00 
Debt  Service    -   _       2,645,000.00 

18,860.00 
3,661,240.00 
251,520.00 

269,844.00 

89,639.00 

Total  Appropriations  for  Water  Works  Sys- 
tem Funds  for  Year  1946       $23,161,571.00 

Total  Appropriations  for   Year  1946- 
Funds   .   

-All 

Water  'Works 
System  Total 

Certificates  of  Appropriations 
Indebtedness  Water  Funds 

$   -   -    $  2,937,200.00 
   3,132.00 

   1,220,349.00 

   224,024.50 
.-    202,260.00 

   1,423,433.50 

-    18,860.00 

6,692,000.00  10,353,240.00 

251,520.00 
   269,844.00 
   89,639.00 
.-    2,235,500.00 

249,000.00  6,504,913.50 
     446,287.00 
  -    1,277,368.50 

$6,941,000.00  $27,457,571.00 
   2,645,000.00 

$6,941,000.00         $30,102,571.00 

$209,456,917.16 

Note:  The  estimates  and  appropriations  in  the  appropriation  ordinance  are  made  in  accordance 

with  Section  22-1  of  the  Revised  Cities  and  Villages  Act  which  includes  the  provision  that  "Estimates 
of  taxes  to  he  received  from  the  levies  of  prior  years  shall  he  net,  after  deducting  the  amounts  esti- 

mated to  he  sufficient  to  cover  the  loss  and  cost  of  collecting  these  taxes.  These  amounts  shall  include 
(1)  uncollectible  taxes,  (2)  the  cost  of  collecting  taxes,  (S)  the  amount  of  these  taxes  for  the  nonpayment 
of  which  real  estate  has  heen  or  will  he  forfeited  to  the  State,  and  (U)  the  abatement  in  the  amount  of 

these  taxes  extended  or  to  be  extended  upon  the  collectors'  hooks.  In  order  to  secure  net  estimates  there 
also  shall  be  deducted  the  principal  of  all  unpaid  tax  anticipation  warrants  and  all  interest  accrued 
thereon  and  an  amount  estimated  to  be  sufficient  to  cover  all  interest  to  accrue  thereon  until  redemption 

of  these  tax  anticipation  warrants.", 

and  provides,  "Also,  estimates  of  taxes  to  be  received  from  the  levies  for  the  years  prior  to  1935  for 
general  corporate  purposes  and  estimates  of  the  liabilities  of  the  general  corporate  fund  incurred  p)-ior 
to  January  1,  1935,  shall  not  be  included  in  this  appropriation  ordinance." 
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Council  do  adjourn.  Seconded  by  Alderman  Rosten- 
kowski. 

The  motion  prevailed  and  the  City  Council  stood 

adjourned  to  meet  in  regular  meeting  on  Wednesday, 

Thereupon  Alderman  Gillespie  moved  that  the  City     
 January  16,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.  M. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

City  Clerk. 
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JOURNAL  of  the  PROCEEDINGS 
OF  THE 

CITY  COUNCIL 
OF  THE  CITY  OF  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS 

Regular  Meeting,  Wednesday,  January  16,  1946 
at  10:30  O'CLOCK  A.  M. 

(Council  Chamber,  City  Hall, 
Chicago,  ITlinois) 

OFFICIAL    RECORD. 

Attendance. 

Present — Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  and 
Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,  Hart- 
nett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
i  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

j  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert. 

Absent — Aldermen  Connelly,  Gurman,  Grealis. 

Call  to  Order. 

On  Wednesday,  January  16,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock 
A.  M.  (the  day  and  hour  appointed  for  the  meeting) 
Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  called  the  City 
Council  to  order. 

Quorum. 

The  Clerk  called  the  roll  of  members  and  there 
were  found  to  be  present:  Aldermen  Budinger,  Har- 

vey, DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Boh- 
ling, Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan, 

Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren, 
Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman, 
Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane, 
Rostenkowski,    Brandt,    Porten,    Orlikoski,    Garippo, 

Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller, 
Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert. 

Quorum  present. 

Invocation. 

Rev.  L.  Harrison  Ludwig,  of  the  Third  Evangelical 
Reformed  Church,  opened  the  meeting  with  prayer. 

JOURNAL  (January  9,  1946). 

The  City  Clerk  submitted  in  printed  form  the  rec- 
ord of  the  proceedings  of  the  regular  meeting  held  on 

Wednesday,  January  9,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.  M., 
signed  by  him  as  such  City  Clerk. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  correct  said  printed 
record  as  follows: 

Page  4705,  right-hand  column — ^by  striking  out 
the  rate  "V2%"  occurring  in  the  thirteenth  line 
from  the  bottom  of  the  page,  and  inserting  in  lieu 

thereof  the  rate  "11/2%". 
Page  4705,  right-hand  column — ^by  striking  out 

the  rate  "1/2%"  occurring  in  the  seventeenth  line 
from  the  bottom  of  the  page,  and  inserting  in  lieu 

thereof  the  rate  "11/2%"; 

Page  4773 — by  inserting  the  word  "Mayor's"  be- 
fore the  words  "Commission  on  Human  Relations" 

occurring  in  the  second  and  seventh  lines  from  the 
top  of  the  page. 

The  motion  to  correct  prevailed. 
4925 
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Alderman  Waller  moved  to  correct  said  printed  rec- 
ord as  follows: 

Page  4753,  right-hand  column— by  inserting  be- 
tween the  fourteenth  and  thirteenth  lines  from  the 

bottom  of  the  page  above  the  words  "City  Clerk" 

the  following:    "Add  the  following  two  items:"; 
Page  4753,  right-hand  column— by  striking  out 

the  figures  "5,088"    (appearing  under  the  figures 
"162,320")    occurring  in  the   third  line  from  the 
bottom  of  the  page,  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof 

the  figures  "62,320" ;  and  by  striking  out  the  total 
figures  "157,232",  occurring  in  the  second  line  from 
the  bottom  of  the  page,  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof 

the  figures  "100,000". 
The  motion  to  correct  prevailed. 

Alderman  Kaoena  moved  to  approve  said  printed 

record,  as  corrected,  as  the  Journal  of  the  Proceed- 

ings of  said  meeting,  and  to  dispense  with  the  read- 
ing thereof. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

JOURNAL  (August  21,  1945). 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  correct  the  Journal  of 

the  Proceedings  of  the  regular  meeting  held  on  Tues- 
day, August  21,  1945,  as  follows: 

Page  3836,  left-hand  column— by  striking  out  the 
forty-second  and  forty-third  lines  from  the  top  of 
the  page  reading: 

"Parcel  7:    Lot  107  in  School  Trustees'  sub- 

division, aforesaid" and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  following: 

"Parcel  7:    Lot  102  in  School  Trustees'  sub- 

division aforesaid"; 
Page  3902,  left-hand  column — by  striking  out 

the  word  "licenses"  occurring  in  the  second  and 

fifth  lines  from  the  top' of  the  page,  and  inserting 
in  lieu  thereof  in  each  case  the  word  "permits". 
The  motion  prevailed. 

REPORTS    AND    COMMUNICATIONS    FROM    CITY    OFFICERS. 

Submission   of  Revised  Estimated  Balance  Sheet  of 

Corporate  Purposes  Fund  as  of  Jan.  1,  1946. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- 
cation, which  was,  together  with  the  communication 

from  the  City  Comptroller,  transmitted  therewith, 

ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

January  15,  1946. 

,     To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — ^I  transmit  herewith  a  communica- 
tion received  by  me  today  from  Honorable  R.  B. 

Upham,  City  Comptroller,  containing  a  revised  Es- timated Balance  Sheet  of  the  Corporate  Purposes 

Fund  showing  estimated  resources  and  liabilities 
as  of  January  1,  1946. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 

City  Clerk. 

Office  of  the  City  Comptroller 

January  15,  1946. 

The  Honorable  City  Council,  City  of  Chicago: 
Gentlemen — I  am  transmitting  herewith  revised 

Estimated  Balance  Sheet  of  the  Corporate  Pur- 
poses Fund,  showing  the  estimated  Resources  and Liabilities  as  of  January  1,  1946. 

Since  submitting  to  your  Honorable  Body  on 
December  1,  1945,  the  estimated  Resources  and 

Liabilities  'of  the  Corporate  Purposes  Fund,  and 
the  Assets  Available  for  appropriation  for  1946, 

the  City  Council  has  modified  certain  licensing  or- 
dinances which  affect  the  estimate  of  Miscellaneous Revenue. 

In  addition,  we  have  received  remittances  from 
the  County  Treasurer  on  account  of  taxes  of  prior 

years  which  affect  the  estimates  of  net  taxes  re- ceivable for  those  years  as  submitted. 

The  Supreme  Court  reaffirmed  a  previous  de- cision that  the  loan  from  Undistributed  Taxes, 

amounting  to  $894,898.48,  does  not  constitute  a 
liability  of  the  Corporate  Purposes  Fund.  This 
amount  is  not  included  as  a  liability  in  the  fiscal 

year  1946. 
The  revised  estimated  balance  sheet  is  as  fol- 

lows: 

Corporate  Purposes  Fund 
Estimated  Balance  Sheet 

Amounts 

Currentassetsat  January  1,  1946:  Total  Appropriable 
r^^r,                                                                                               $  472,643.00  $      472,643.00 

Sunts-receivabie-;::::::::::::::::::::::::::   •    700,000.00  mmoo 
Net  taxes  receivable  from  levies  of  prior  years    oAonnnnnn  ̂ "^•'^^'^^'^'^ 
Investments  in  capital  accounts    2,42U,UUU.UU   

Total  current  assets  at  January  1,  1946— appropriable      $13,939,576.91 

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1946— to  be  appropriated    ,  ̂no  ar?-,  ah  6,313,009.14 
Accounts  payable      •  •  •  •  |'^23,671.40 
Liability  to  Working  Cash  Fund    i.,(isy,66(.i^   

Surplus  at  January  1,  1946   , , ,  r  •   •  •  •  $  7,626,567.77 
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Revenue  of  year  1946— appropriable      67,108,000.00 
Tax  Levy  of  year  1946     $41,000,000.00 
Other  revenue   26,108,000.00 

Total  appropriable  for  charges  and  expenditures   (exclusive  of  liabilities  at 
January  1,  1946)       $74,734,567.77 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)  R.  B.  Upham, 
Comptroller. 

MAYOR. 

Recommendation  for  Employment  of  1,000  Additional 
Police  Patrolmen. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 
follov\ing  communication : 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

January  16,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen — There  is  transmitted  herev^ith  a  let- 
ter from  the  Commissioner  of  Police  which  invites 

particular  attention  to  the  inadequacy  of  Chicago's 
police  force,  the  alarming  postwar  upsurge  in  the 
number  of  crimes,  and  which  voices  an  urgent  ap- 

peal for  additional  policemen.  I  request  that  your 
honorable  body  give  immediate  consideration  to 
the  factual  data  submitted  and  I  hereby  lay  before 
you  a  matter  of  such  urgency  as  to  require  amend- 

ing the  annual  appropriation  ordinance  passed 
January  9,  1946,  so  as  to  make  provision  for  in- 

creasing the  personnel  of  the  police  department 
by  the  addition  of  the  requested  number  of  patrol- men. 

Chicago  is  facing  a  critical  period  in  her  history. 
The  crisis  is  imminent  due  to  a  postwar  crime  wave 
which  appears  to  be  sweeping  across  the  country 
and  which  seems  likely  to  reach  its  height  and 
intensity  in  a  great  city  like  Chicago.  If  we  are 
to  meet  the  crisis  and  be  prepared  to  cope  with 
the  extraordinary  conditions  confronting  us  it 
seems  to  me  to  be  imperative  that  our  police  force 
be  promptly  increased  in  number  and  that  this 
should  be  done  regardless  of  whatever  improve- 

ments and  betterments  we  may  be  required  to  fore- 
go or  postpone  during  the  current  year.  It  is  a 

matter  of  common  knowledge  that  our  city  is  and 
has  been  for  a  number  of  years  inadequately  po- 

liced and  it  goes  without  the  saying  that  crime 
must  be  abated  and  law  and  order  preserved,  as 
these  matters  go  to  the  very  existence  of  the<fmuni- 
cipality  and  the  welfare  of  its  inhabitants. 

A  great  metropolis  such  as  Chicago  having  ap- 
proxunately  4,000,000  population  should  have  a 
police  force  of  10,000.  The  personnel  of  New  York 
city's  police  force  numbers  upwards  of  19,000.  In 
my  judgment  we  cannot  with  any  degree  of  safety 
afford  to  approach  the  new  year  without  an  active 
force  of  at  least  7,000.  This  means  augmenting 
the  present  force  by  1,000  additional  men. 

In  order  to  meet  the  situation  and  provide  for 
these  additional  policemen  it  will  be  necessary  that 
department  heads  suffer  a  reduction  in  their  appro- 

priations and  use  at  all  times  during  the  current 
year  their  utmost  endeavors  to  effect  departmental 
economies.    I  recognige,  of  course,  that  the  reduc- 

tion in  items  will  hamper  departmental  operations 
beyond  the  point  which  efficient  executives  would 
like  to  see  them  curtailed,  and  that  only  by  the 
practice  of  the  severest  economy  can  we  hope  to 
carry  forward  throughout  the  year  those  necessary 
functions  so  indispensable  to  the  welfare  of  our  city. 
However,  I  know  that  all  officials  of  our  local  gov- 

ernment must  recognize  how  indispensable  is  the 
safety  of  the  lives  and  property  of  our  citizens, 
and  that  they  realize,  as  I  am  forced  to  realize,  the 
necessity  that  adequate  security  be  furnished. 

I  therefore  urgently  call  upon  the  members  of 
the  City  Council  to  face  the  exigency  with  which 
our  city  is  confronted,  with  the  characteristic  pa- 

triotism and  desire  to  subordinate  matters  of  lesser 

importance  and  join  with  me  in  what  in  my  con- 
sidered judgment  I  believe  to  be  imperatively  nec- 

essary at  this  time. 
Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 

The  following  is  the  letter  transmitted  with  the 

Mayor's  communication: 
City  of  Chicago 

Department  of  Police 

January  15,  1946. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  City  Hall. 

Dear  Sir — It  is  respectfully  requested  that 
authority  be  granted  to  the  Commissioner  of  Police 
to  employ  immediately  1,000  additional  patrolmen. 

Statistics  prepared  and  available  from  cities 
throughout  the  United  States,  including  Chicago, 
indicate  a  radical  increase  in  crime  and  juvenile 
delinquency.  It  does  not  seem  too  radical  to  state 
that  a  postwar  crime  wave  is  sweeping  the  country 
and  that  an  upsurge  in  the  number  of  offenses  of 
all  descriptions  is  confronting  the  police  depart- 

ment of  the  City  of  Chicago.  Not  only  is  crime 
and  delinquency  on  the  increase,  but  its  ferocity  is 
intensifying.  Witness  the  recent  fiendish  murder 
of  the  6  year  old  Suzanne  Degnan  and  other  baffling 
atrocities,  accounts  of  which  fill  the  public  press. 

Records  of  this  department  show  an  increase  in 
major  crimes  during  the  year  1945,  as  compared 
with  the  figures  for  the  year  1944,  as  follows: 

Murder,  5.45% 
Manslaughter,  42.55% 
Rape,  17.05% 
Robbery,  1.11% 

Aggravated  Assault,  3.64% 
Burglary,  15.58% 
Larceny,  6.90% 
Auto  Thefts,  17.50% 

For  a  number  of  years  Chicago's  police  depart- ment has  been  undermanned.  Taking  New  York 

city  as  a  comparison  we  have  only  approximately 
6,000  policemen,  whereas  New  York  City,  with  twice 
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Chicago's  population,  has  upward  of  19,000.  Fig- 
ures show  that  New  York  City  has  available  ap- 

proximately 54  policemen  per  square  mile  of  terri- 
tory, whereas  Chicago  has  only  approximately  31 

per  square  mile.  In  other  words,  on  the  population 
basis,  with  twice  our  population,  New  York  has 
available  three  times  the  manpower  of  our  police 
department. 

The  fact  should  not  be  lost  sight  of  that  the 

paramount  duty  of  our  police  department  is  to  pre- 
vent crime,  and  my  experience  has  been  that  the 

most  effective  means  of  preventing  offenses  is  by 

having  patrolmen  assigned  to  particular  neighbor- 
hoods, rather  than  to  depend  mainly  upon  the  use 

of  squad  cars. 
In  the  event  the  additional  patrolmen  are  made 

available,  suitable  material  could  readily  be  ob- 
tained through  the  employment  of  returned  vet- 

erans, who  by  reason  of  their  training  in  the  use 
of  firearms  and  military  discipline,  would  be  pecu- 

liarly fitted  for  police  department  duties. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    John  C.  Prendergast, 
Commissioner  of  Police. 

Alderman  Kovarik  moved  to  suspend  the  rules  tem- 
porarily, to  dispense  with  committee  consideration 

and  permit  immediate  action  by  the  City  Council  on 
the  Mayor's  communication.  Seconded  by  Alderman 
Janousek. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Amendment  of  Annual  Appropriation  Ordinance 
of  City  of  Chicago  for  Year  1946. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Bowler  thereupon 
presented  a  proposed  ordinance  to  amend  the  Annual 
Appropriation  Ordinance  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for 
the  year  1946,  to  provide  for  the  employment  of  1,000 
additional  police  patrolmen. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  suspend  the  rules  tem- 
porarily, to  dispense  with  committee  consideration  and 

permit  immediate  consideration   of  and  action  upon 

said  proposed  ordinance  by  the  City  Council.     Sec- 
onded by  Alderman  Kovarik. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  amend  the  motion  to 

suspend  the  rules,  to  include  any  proposed  ordinances 
that  might  be  presented  for  amendment  of  the  annual 
appropriation  ordinance  for  the  year  1946. 

The  motion  to  amend  was  lost. 

The  question  thereupon  being  put  on  the  motion  to 
suspend  the  rules,  the  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  that  said  proposed  ordi- 
nance do  pass.     Seconded  by  Alderman  Bohling. 

The  motion  prevailed  and  said  ordinance  was  passed 

by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,  Hart- 
nett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Vv^agner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan, 
Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Orli- 
koski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 
Alderman  Lindell  thereupon  moved  to  reconsider 

the  foregoing  vote.     Seconded  by  Alderman  Hartnett. 
The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  The  Annual  Appropriation  Ordi- 
nance of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  Year  1946, 

passed  at  the  regular  meeting  held  January  9, 
1946,  is  amended  by  striking  out  of  that  portion 
designated  "Estimate  No.  1"  all  that  part  preced- 

ing the  heading  "Estimates  of  Corporate  Revenue 
for  1946  Other  Than  From  Taxes,"  printed  on  page 
4757  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City 

Council,  and  by  substituting  therefor  the  follow- 
ing: 

ESTIMATE  NO.  1. CORPORATE  PURPOSES  FUND. 

Total 
Current  assets  at  January  1,  1946: 

Cash   $      472,643.00 
Accounts  receivable             700,000.00 
Net  taxes  receivable  from  levies  of  prior  years    12,766,933.91 
Investments  in  capital  accounts       2,420,000.00 

Total  current  assets  at  January  1,  1946 — appropriable.  ;   

Liabilities  at  January  1,  1943 — to  be  appropriated   
Accounts  payable       4,523,671.40 
Liability  to  Working  Cash  Fund       1,789,337.74 

Surplus  at  January  1,  1946   

Revenue  of  year  1946 — appropriable   ■.   
Tax  Levy  of  year  1946   $41,000,000.00 
Other  revenue,  as  listed  below     26,108,000.00 

Total  appropriable  for  charges  and  expenditures   (exclusive  of  liabilities  at 
January  1,  1946 )   ,..,..,,,..,,,,,   

Amounts 

Appropriable 
$      472,643.00 

700,000.00 
12,766,933.91 

$13,939,576.91 

6,313,009.14 

$  7,626,567.77 

67,108,000.00 

$74,734,567.77 

d 
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Section  2.  The  items  of  appropriation  set  forth 
in  said  Annual  Appropriation  Ordinance  of  the 
City  of  Claicago  for  the  Year  1946  under  the  head- 

ings and  accounts  hereinbelow  designated,  printed 
in  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Coun- 

cil for  the  regular  meeting  held  on  January  9, 
1946,  on  the  pages  hereinbelow  noted,  are  amended 
to  read  respectively  as  follows: 

Pa  erg 
COMMITTEE  ON  FINANCE 

4768  3-S-2         For  other  expense  of  the 
committee       4,000.00 

coaianTTEE  on  buildings  and  zoning 
4769  3-L-25      Court    reporting    at    es- 

tablished rates    8,000.00 
4769  3-S-25       For     preparation     and 

printing     of     building 
code              10,000.00 

CHICAGO  PLAN  COMMISSION 

4770  8-B-l        For     surveys,      studies, 
preparation  of  plans, 
estimates  of  cost  and 
reports  which  may  be 
required  by  the  Chi- 

■  cago  Plan  Commission 
in  cooperation  with  the 
City  Council,  City 
governmental  depart- 

ments, local  govern- 
mental agencies  and 

other  public  agencies 
in  all  city  planning 
matters  pertaining  to 

guiding  Chicago's  fu- ture development  and 
assisting  the  adminis- 

trative head  or  special- 
ly created  public  au- 

thorities in  conduct- 
ing such  research  and 

studies  as  may  be 
found  needed  to  de- 

velop and  redevelop 
specific  areas  of  the 
City  so  as  to  create 
greater  economic  and 
social   opportunities  . .        85,000.00 

4771  8-H  Printing,  stationery  and 
office  supplies          11,000.00 

CfflCAGO  RECREATION  COMMISSION 

4771    8-H-5       Printing,   stationery  and 
office    supplies    7,870.00 

MAYOR'S  COMMISSION  ON  HUMAN  RELATIONS 
4773     8-S-27      Miscellaneous    expense . .        10,600.00 

NOISE  ABATEMENT  COMMISSION 

4773    8-S-28      Miscellaneous    expense. .  840.00 

CHICAGO  SPORTS  COMMISSION 

4773  8-C-30      Material  and  supplies. .  5,230.00 
CITY  CLERK 

4774  25-H        Printing,   stationery  and 
office  supplies           26,800.00 

BOARD  OF  ELECTION  COMMISSIONERS 
4775  26-H        Printing,   stationery  and 

office  supplies         422,560.00 

CHIEF  JUSTICE  OF  THE  MUNICIPAL  COURT 

4775  27-H         Printing,    stationery  and 
office  supplies      4,500.00 

CLERK  OF  THE  MUNICIPAL  COURT 

4776  28-H         Printing,   stationery  and 
office  supplies          25,000.00 

BAILIFF  OF  THE  MUNICIPAL  COURT 

4776     29-H        Printing,  stationery  and 
office  supplies     7,000.00 

4776     29-J         Passenger  transportation        13,000.00 
DEPARTMENT  OF  LAW 

4779     30-H         Printing,   stationery  and 
office  supplies            13,000.00 

4779  30-S-2  For  the  employment  of 
special  counsel,  engi- 

neers, valuators,  in- 
vestigators and  other 

persons  and  for  the 

payment  of  other  ex- 
pense in  connection 

with  the  defense  of 
suits  against  the  city 
for  damages  to  real 
estate  arising  out  of 
track  elevation  and 
public  improvements 
and  in  connection  with 
condemnation  proceed- 

ings not  otherwise  pro- 
vided for     6,500.00 

CITY  COMPTROLLER'S  OFFICE 
4784  35-L-l  Rental  of  statistical  ma- 

chines         22,000.00 

GENERAL 

4784  36-B-l  Audit  of  books  and  ac- 
counts and  certificate 

to  the  Committee  on 
Finance          15,000.00 

4784  36-G        Furniture    and    fixtures 
chargeable  to  the  Cor- 

porate Fund,  exclu- sive of  the  Board  of 
Election  Commission- 

ers and  the  Municipal 
Court:  To  be  expended 
under  the  direction  of 
the  City  Comptroller 
on  departmental  requi- 

sitions and  to  be  ac- 
counted for  by  depart- 

ments, bureaus  and  di- 
visions as  expended. .        35,000.00 

4785  36-S-2       For   expense    of    special 
investigations  and 
studies  for  financial 
and  property  control 
as  authorized  by  the 
City  Comptroller            20,580.00 

4786  36-S-31     For  expense  in  planning 

postwar  public  im- 
provements: To  be  ex- 

pended upon  authority 
of  the  City  Council. . .        20,000.00 

CITY  TREASURER 

4787  38-S-2       For  contingent  expense.  1,500.00 

CITY  COLLECTOR 

4788  39-H         Printing,  stationery  and 
office  supplies    7,000.00 
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4789 

4793 
4793 
4793 
4793 
4793 
4793 
4793 
4793 

CIVIL  SERVICE  COMMISSION 

45-L-l      Court  reporting  at  estab- 
lished rates 

4,500.00 

50-C 
50-C-l 
50-D 
50-D-l 
50-E-2 
50-F 
50-F-2 
50-H 

4793     50-L-5 

DEPARTMENT  OF  POLICE 

Material  and  supplies .  . . 
1       Automobile  tires     

Automotive  equipment .  . 
1  Motorcycles       
2  Automobile   repairs   

Fuel      ." .  • Gasoline   

Printing,  stationery  and 
office  supplies   

Telephone  service      

85,000.00 
30,000.00 

123,000.00 
20,000.00 

150,000.00 
55,000.00 

130,000.00 

13,000.00 
50,000.00 

4814  63-K-30  For  hire  of  trucks,  trac- 
tors, trailers  and  other 

rolling  equipment  at 
established  rates   . . . 

4814  63-S-32     For  rat  extermination.  . 
4815  63-K-40    For  hire  of  trucks,  trac- 

tors and  other  rolling 

equipment  at  estab- lished rates    
4815     63-L-40     For    disposal    of    ashes 

and  refuse         640,000.00 

FIRE  DEPARTMENT 

4796     51-C  Material  and  supplies  for 
general  operation  .... 

4796     51-C-l       Fire  hose   
4796     51-C-3       For     purchase     of     gas 

masks     

4796     51-C-4       For  purchase  of  inhalat- 
ing   and   resuscitating 
machines      

51-D-l      Motor  apparatus          135,000.00 
51-F-l       Fuel  for  stations  and  fire 

boats     
51-F-4       Fuel  for  repair  shop   
51-H  Printing,  stationery  and 

office  supplies    

DEPARTMENT  OF  BUILDINGS 
54-L-l  Wrecking  condemned 

buildings:  To  be  ex- 
pended upon  authority 

of  the  City  Council . . . 

BOILER  AND  REFRIGERATING  SYSTEM 
INSPECTION 

4799     55-H  Printing,  stationery  and 

office  supplies            '  2,200.00 

4796 
4796 

4796 
4796 

4799 

90,000.00 
35,000.00 

3,000.00 

2,000.00 

90,000.00 
25,000.00 

7,000.00 

2,000.00 

4800 
PUBLIC  UTILITIES  DIVISION 

56-H         Printing,  stationery  and 
office  supplies              1,000.00 

DEPARTMENT   OF    SMOKE   INSPECTION   AND 
ABATEMENT 

4801     59-H  Printing,  stationery  and 
office  supplies    2,000.00 

4808 
4808 

4809 
4809 
4809 

4809 
4810 

60-C 
60-H 

60-J-l 
60-C-lO 
60-H-lO 

60-F-3 
60-C-60 

BOARD  OF  HEALTH 

Material  and  supplies . .  . 
Printing,  stationery  and 

office  supplies   ... 

Material  and  supplies . . . 
Printing,  stationery  and 

office  supplies    
Fuel      
Laboratory  supplies .... 

32,400.00 

20,000.00 
82,000.00 
5,500.00 

5,000.00 
80,000.00 
4,000.00 

DEPARTMENT  OF  STREETS  AND  ELECTRICITY 

COMMISSIONER'S  OFFICE 
4810  62-S-l  For  expense  of  special 

studies,  surveys  and 
investigations  in  con- nection with  activities 
of  the  department   

BUREAU  OF  STREETS 

4814    63-C-30     Material  and  supplies . . 
4814     63-D-30     Machinery    and    equip- ment   

1,300,000.00 
100,000.00 

63,000.00 

BUREAU  OF  ELECTRICITY 
4822     64-C        Material  and  supplies . . . 

4822  64-C-l 

4822  64-C-2 

4822     64-E-2 

4822 4822 

4822 

2,700.00 

64-F-50 
64-F-51 
64-S-50 

Electrical  supplies  — 
Construction  Division. 

Electrical  supplies — Op- 
perating  Division  .... 

Repairs  to  subway  light- 
ing equipment   

Gas  for  street  lamps. . . . 
Gas  lamp  operation .... 
Relocation  and  repair  of 

gas  posts    

HOUSE  OF  CORRECTION 
67-C         Provisions      

67-C-22     Drug   and   medical   sup- 
plies     

4828     67-C-lO     Material  and  supplies.. 

4826 
4827 

15,400.00 

114,000.00 

170,000.00 

20,000.00 
24,500.00 
77,932.00 

10,000.00 

93,000.00 

7,000.00 
2,000.00 

DEPARTMENT  OF  PUBLIC  WORKS 

COMMISSIONER'S  OFFICE 

4829     70-S-3 
For  expense  of  special 

studies,  surveys  and 

investigations  in  con- nection with  activities 
of  the  department   

17,000.00 
BUREAU  OF  CENTRAL  PURCHASING 

4830     72-H         Printing,  stationery  and 
office  supplies     3,700.00 

BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE 

4833     75-S-26 

4834     75-S-25 
4835 
4835 
4835 

75-F-30 
75-F-31 
75-S-32 

4835  75-S-35 
4836 
4836 
4836 
4837 4837 

4837 4838 
4838 
4838 

75-E-40 
75-F-40 
75-F-41 75-F-50 
75-F-51 
75-F-60 
75-F-70 
75-F-71 
75-F-81 

For  alteration  of  win- 
dows on  the  Randolph 

St.  side  of  the  City 
Hall:  To  be  expended 
upon  authority  of  the 
City  Council    

Alterations  and  improve- 
ment of  Navy  Pier. . . Fuel   

Electric  current   
For  expense  incidental  to 

rearranging  offices  in 
City  Hall    

Telephone  equipment service      
Repairs      Fuel      

Electric  current   
Fuel      
Electric  current   
Fuel      
Fuel      

Electric  current   
Electric  current   

1,500.00 

9,000.00 49,000.00 

35,000.00 

5,000.00 
30,800.00 

3,000.00 12,828.00 

14,000.00 

6,000.00 
6,500.00 
3,000.00 
7,500.00 

8,000.00 1,000.00 60,000.00 4839 

17,000.00     4839 

BRIDGES  AND  VIADUCTS  DIVISION 

77-E         Repairs  to  bridges        230,000.00 
77-E-2      Painting  of  bridges          22,000.00 
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BUREAU  OF  RIVERS  AND  HARBORS 

4840     78-F-l       Electric    current    for 
bridges            66,000.00 

4840  78-S-4       For   repairs   to   City- 
owned  docks            10,000.00 

4841  78-E-lO     Repairs       3,400.00 

BUREAU  OF  SEWERS 

4842  82-D         Machinery    and    equip- 
ment: To  be  expended 

upon  authority  of  the 
City  Council            20,000.00 

4843  82-K-3      Hire  of  one  and  one-half 
ton  dump  trucks  at  es- 

tablished rates — sewer 
repairs           100,000.00 

4843  82-K-4  Hire  of  one  and  one-half 
ton  dump  trucks  at  es- 

tablished rates — sewer 
cleaning  and  complaint 
work          132,000.00 

BUREAU  OF  PARKS,  RECREATION  AND 
AVIATION 

4845     84-C-2      Playground  supplies          15,000.00 
4845  84-D  Machinery  and  equip- 

ment           21,000.00 
4845  84-S-15  For  purchase  and  instal- 

lation of  playground 
apparatus       5,000.00 

4847  84-S-66  Maintenance  and  repair 
of  runway  system  and 
concrete  taxiway          71,000.00 

Section  3.  The  said  Annual  Appropriation  Ordi- 
nance of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  year  1946  is 

amended  by  striking  out  from  under  the  heading 
"Uniformed  Force — Continued.",  printed  in  the 
Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  for 
the  regular  meeting  held  on  January  9,  1946  on 
page  4793,  the  following: 

Patrolman — first  year  of 
service  at  $2,778.00 ; 
second  year  of  service 
at  $2,922.00;  third  year 
of  service  and  there- 

after at  $3,210.00  per 
annum  and  300  tempor- 

ary patrolmen  at 
$2,778.00  per  annum 
  $18,700,000.00 

*  *     * 

50-A-6   $21,554,428.00 
and  by  substituting  the  following: 

Patrolman — first  year  of 
service  at  $2,778.00; 
second  year  of  service 
at  $2,922.00;  third  year 
of  service  and  there- 

after at  $3,210.00  per 
annum  and  tempor- 

ary patrolmen  at 
$2,778.00  per  annum 
  $20,700,000.00 

*  *     * 

50-A-6        $23,554,428.00 

and  by  striking  out  from  under  the  heading  "Divi- 
sion of  Fire  Extinguishment"  printed  on  page 

4794  of  said  Journal,  the  following : 
Fireman  :  First  six 
months'  service  at 
$2,778.00;    Third   Class 

after  six  months'  serv- 
ice at  $2,994.00;  Second 

Class  after  eighteen 
months'  service  at 
$3,138.00;  First  Class 

after  thirty  months' service  at  $3,210.00 
per  annum.$7,115,000.00 

51-A-2 
.$10,192,240.00 

and  by  substituting  the  following : 
Fireman  :  First  six 

months'  service  at 
$2,778.00;  Third  Class 
after  six  months'  serv- ice at  $2,994.00;  Second 
Class  after  eighteen 
months'  service  at 
$3,138.00;  First  Class 

after  thirty  months' service  at  $3,210.00 
per  annum.$6,815,000.00 

51-A-2        $  9,892,240.00 

Section  4.  The  total  and  sub-total  figures,  print- 
ed in  said  Annual  Appropriation  Ordinance  of  the 

City  of  Chicago  for  the  year  1946,  are  amended  to 
reflect  by  computation  the  changes  made  in  this 
ordinance. 

Section  5.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due 

publication. 

Rejection  of  Proposals  for  Further  Amendment  of 
Annual  Appropriation  Ordinance  for  Year  1946. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Waller  presented 
the  following  proposed  ordinances: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.   The  Annual  Appropriation  Ordinance 
for  year  1946  is  hereby  amended  by  striking  out 
the  wording  in  Item  36-S-41,  page  4786,  reading  as 
follows : 

"For  cleaning  the  exterior  of  the  City  Hall: 
To  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the  City  Coun- 

cil", 
and  by  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  following: 

"For  emergency  use  to  provide  more  adequate 
refuse  collection  and  street  and  alley  cleaning". 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  from 

and  after  its  passage. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Section  7  of  the  Annual  Appropria- 
tion Ordinance  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  year 

1946  is  hereby  amended  as  follows:  under  the 
heading  of  Appropriations,  Corporate  Purposes, 

Department  of  Finance — general  account  36-S-18 — 
strike  out  the  words  "to  be  expended  upon  the 

direction  of  the  Mayor"  and  insert  the  words  "to 

be  expended  upon  authority  of  the  City  Council". 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  effect  from 

and  after  its  passage. 
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Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.   The  Annual  Appropriation  Ordinance 
of  1946  is  hereby  amended  by  adding  on  page  4789 

under  the  heading  "Civil  Service  Commission"  the following  item : 

45-S-l  For  the  review  of  employment  classifi- 
cation and  examination  procedure:  To  be  ex- 

pended upon  authority  of  the  City  Council 

    15,000 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  effect  from 
and  after  its  passage. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Section  7  of  the  Annual  Appropria- 
tion Ordinance  for  1946  is  hereby  amended  by 

eliminating  all  the  new  positions  added  to  the  ten- 
tative appropriation  ordinance  in  coromittee  of  the 

whole  at  the  meeting  of  January  9,  1946. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  from 
and  after  its  passage. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nances. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

Proclamations  of  Mayor. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  proclama- 
tions of  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  which 

were  ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 

Plea  for  Generous  Response  to  Annual  Appeal  of  Na- 
tional Foundation  for  Infantile  Paralysis. 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

Proclamation 

Whereas,  the  Cook  County  Chapter  of  the  Na- 
tional Foundation  for  Infantile  Paralysis  is  making 

its  annual  appeal,  January  14  to  31,  for  funds  to 

fight  the  dread  disease  of  poliomyelitis  in  the  Chi- 
cago Area;  and 

Whereas,  the  Cook  County  Chapter  spent  $211,- 
613  in  the  care  and  treatment  of  new  and  previous 
cases  of  infantile  paralysis  in  1945  and  must  always 
have  funds  in  readiness  to  continue  their  work  in 
1946;  and 

Whereas,  the  Cook  County  Chapter  assures  con- 
tinued care  and  treatment  of  victims  of  this  crip- 

pling disease  in  this  area  and  receives  no  aid  from 
community  funds,  government,  trust  or  other  in- 

come; and 

Whereas,  it  is  vital  that  the  comprehensive  re- 
search for  a  prevention  and  cure  of  this  virulent 

disease,  being  conducted  by  the  National  Founda- 
tion for  Infantile  Paralysis,  be  continued;  and 

Whereas,  the  works  of  both  the  Foundation  for 
Infantile  Paralysis  and  its  chapter  are  outstanding 
in  the  history  of  this  nation;  and 

Whereas,  the  continuance  of  the  Cook  County 
Chapter  is  a  community  necessity ; 
Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor  of 

the  City  of  Chicago,  do  appeal  to  citizens  of  Chi- 

cago to  contribute  to  the  limit  of  their  financial 
ability  to  this  most  worthy  cause. 

Dated  this  11th  day  of  January,  A.  D.  1946. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Designation  of  "Chicago's  Own  Mercy  Clothing 

Collection  Day". 
Office  op  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 

Proclamation 
Whereas,  this  winter,  more  than  300,000,000  war 

victims  throughout  the  world  are  paying  the  cost 
of  Fascist  militarism  in  cold,  hunger,  disease  and 
poverty  in  war-devastated  countries;  and 

Whereas,  due  to  a  lack  of  clothing  their  hard- 
ships are  intensified  and  thousands  are  dying  from 

exposure;  and 
Whereas,  an  appeal  has  been  issued  by  our  Chief 

Executive,  President  Truman,  calling  upon  all 
Americans  to  share  our  comparative  plenty  with 
the  less  fortunate  of  the  world;  and 

Whereas,  the  charitable  and  patriotic  citizens  of 
this  great  city  have  never  failed  to  respond  to  such 
an  appeal; 

Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  in  view  of  these  facts  and  with 
special  reference  to  the  increased  suffering,  and  the 
infinitely  greater  need  that  now  exists,  do  hereby 

proclaim  Saturday,  January  26,  as  Chicago's  Own 
Mercy  Clothing  Collection  Day,  and  ask  that  upon 
that  day  at  8:00  A.  M.,  each  Chicago  citizen  place 
before  his  door  a  bundle  of  clothing,  shoes  or  bed- 

ding, as  his  part  of  Chicago's  contribution  to  this 
critical  need,  and  as  an  expression  of  our  gratitude 
to  the  Almighty  for  the  Victory  won  at  so  great 
a  cost. 

Dated  this  12th  day  of  January,  A.  D. 

(Signed)     Edward  J. 

1946. 
Kelly, 

Mayor. 

Designation  of  "Brotherhood  Week  in  Chicago". 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 

Proclamation 
Whereas,  our  victory  in  the  war  just  ended  was 

a  triumph  over  undemocratic  doctrines  that  would 
set  race  against  race,  religion  against  religion,  and 
destroy  any  possibility  of  unity  among  men;  and 

Whereas,  this  victory  was  achieved  by  peoples  of 
all  groups,  fighting  and  working  together  in  cour- 

age and  devotion  for  the  common  goal;  and 
Whereas,  Wars  and  all  inhumanity  among  men 

would  be  impossible  if  the  world  were  guided  by  a 
spirit  of  true  brotherhood;  and 

Whereas,  to  solve  the  problems  of  our  modern 
world  and  to  meet  the  challenge  of  new  and  un- 

heard of  possibilities  both  for  destruction  and  con- 
struction it  is  more  than  ever  imperative  that  the 

lessons  of  brotherhood  be  applied;  and 

Whereas,  the  National  Conference  of  Christians 
and  Jews,  has  established  the  week  of  February 
17-24,  1946  as  Brotherhood  Week,  and  the  Presi- 

dent of  the  United  States  has  issued  a  proclama- 
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tion  calling  upon  people  to  observe  this  period  suit- 
ably; 

Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  as  Mayor  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  do  hereby  proclaim  the  week 
of  February  17  to  24  as  Brotherhood  Week  in  Chi- 

cago, and  do  urge  all  citizens  to  recognize  that  all 
the  wealth  and  strength  of  our  country — all  our 
opportunities  for  greatness — all  our  chances  of  liv- 

ing at  peace  with  the  rest  of  the  world  depends 
upon  our  sincerity  in  seeking  true  brotherhood 
among  men,  and  I  hereby  urge  all  organizations 
and  individuals  to  cooperate  with  the  Chicago 
Round  Table  of  the  National  Conference  of  Chias- 
tians  and  Jews  in  the  programs  they  have  planned 
for  Brotherhood  Week. 

Dated  this  14th  day  of  January,  A.  D.  1946. 
(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 

E.   75th   Street  and  S.   Stony  Island  Avenue 
(p.  4675) ; 

No.  358  E.  75th  Street  (p.  4675) ; 

W.  Cullom  Avenue  (south  side)  alongside 
premises  known  as  Nos.  4250-4256  N.  Pulaski 
Road  (p.  4681) ; 

W.  Irving  Park  Road  (north  side)  for  dis- 
tances of  35  feet  east  and  west  under  "L" 

structure  between  N.  Ravenswood  and  N.  Wol- 
cott  Avenues  (p.  4683). 

5.     Four    ordinances    amending    the    Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance    [Use  District  Maps:   No.  38 
(p.  4666);  No.  48  (p.  4666);  No.  31  (pp.  4699- 
4700;  and  Volume  District  Map  No.  1  (p.  4689)]. 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

CITY  CLERK. 

The   City   Clerk   submitted   the  following   reports, 
which  were  ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 

Report  as  to  Acceptance  and  Bond  Filed. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

January  16,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — In  accordance  with  the  provisions 
of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  I  hereby  make 
report  as  to  an  acceptance  and  bond  filed  in  this 
ofiice  on  January  14,  1946,  by  Grand  Trunk  West- 

ern Railroad  Company  (successor  to  Grand  Trunk 
Western  Railway  Company)  under  an  ordinance 
passed  January  10,  1931,  as  amended  November  8, 
1945,  page  4401;  for  switch  tracks. 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)     Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

Reports  as  to  Newspaper  Publications  of  Ordinances. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

January  16,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  informed  that  the 
ordinances  listed  below,  passed  December  28,  1945 
(appearing  in  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  on 
the  respective  pages  noted),  were  oflicially  pub- 

lished in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce  on  Tues- 
day, January  15,  1946: 

1.  Amendment  of  regulations  governing  ver- 
tical exits  in  dwelling  units  in  remodeled  build- 
ings (p.  4688). 

2.  Amendment  of  license  regulations  govern- 
ing use  and  operation  of  public  passenger  ve- 

hicles (pp.  4689-4691). 
3.  Limitation  of  parking  privileges  at  Nos. 

1849-1859  S.  Ashland  Avenue  (p.  4678). 
4.  Prohibitions  against  parking  at  the  follow- 

ing locations: 

E.  60th  Street  (both  sides)  between  S.  South 
Park  Avenue  and  alley  west  thereof  (p.  4674) ; 
_E.  75th  Street  for  distances  of  15  feet  on 

either  side  of  driveway  at  northeast  corner  of 

Report  as  to  Filing  of  Oath  of  Office. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

January  16,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  advised  that  John 
C.  Prendergast  has  duly  taken  and  subscribed  the 
oath  of  office  as  prescribed  by  statute,  as  a  Mem- 

ber of  the  Board  of  Appeals  (Zoning),  which  oath 
was  filed  in  this  office  on  January  14,  1946. 

Yours  respectfully, 

(Signed)  Ludwig  D,  Schreiber^ 
City  Clerk. 

Jewish  Peoples  Convalescent  Home: 
Fee  Exemption. 

License 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from  the 
superintendent  of  the  Jewish  Peoples  Convalescent 
Home,  requesting  that  institution  be  exempted  from 
the  requirement  for  payment  of  a  hospital  license  fee 
for  the  year  1946. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  communication. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  section  137-6  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital 

which  is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge 
is  made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted 
from  pajonent  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the 

year  1946. 
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Jewish  Peoples  Convalescent  Home,  Nos.  1518- 1522  S.  Albany  Avenue. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Transmittal  of  Request  lor  Institution  of  Voluntary 

Proceedings  to  Foreclose  Liens  of  Certain 

Unpaid   Special    Assessments. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  request,  together  with 

a  bill  of  complaint  and  supporting  data,  submitted 

by  Elyseo  J.  Taylor,  attorney,  pursuant  to  a  resolu- 
tion adopted  by  the  City  Council  on  April  16,  1945, 

for  institution  of  voluntary  proceedings  to  foreclose 

the  liens  of  certain  unpaid  special  assessments  on  the 

following-described  real  estate: 

(Owner) 

Nellie  Patterson 

(Premises) 

Lots  16  and  17  in  Wolfson 

and     Goldstine's     Booker 
Highland  Subdivision 
(Indiana  Avenue,  between 

E.    93rd    and    E.    94th Sts.) 

Lots  13  and  14  in  Wolfson 

and  Goldstine's  Booker 
Highland  Subdivision  in 

S.  W.  1/4,  Section  3-37-14 

Lot  15  in  Wolfson  and  Gold- 
stine's Booker  Highland 

Subdivision  in  S.  W.  Vi, 

Section  3-37-14 

Lot  18  in  Wolfson  and  Gold- 
stine's Booker  Highland 

Subdivision  in  S.  W.  %, 

Section  3-37-14 

Lot  7,  in  Block  1  in  Blanche 

B.  Gay's  Euclid  Park  Ter- 
race, being  a  Subdivision 

of  Section  9-37-14 

Lots  35  and  36  in  Well's 
Subdivision  in  Block  8, 

Section  17-37-14  (1210- 
1212  W.  109th  St.) 

which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

(Herbert  L.  Brown  and 
(  Edna  Brown  and 
(     Alline  E.  Brown 

Alline  E.  Brown 

Sidney   A.    Jones    and 
Roma  L.  Jones 

James   H.    Moore    and 

Ruby  L.  Moore 

Franklin  M.  McDonald 

L.  Ficklen  and  Co.,  Arthur  Loe,  and  Steve 
Piernikowski,  for  refunds  of  90%  of  special  as- sessments for  water  supply  pipes; 

Iron  Fireman  Manufacturing  Co.,  for  a  refund 
of  permit  fees ; 

Lymes  Dean  and  F.  Harold  Rosengren,  for  re- funds of  license  deposits; 

Chicken  Coop  Corporation,  for  a  refund  of  license 

fee; 

Adele   M.   Erickson,   Leber   Brothers   Company, 
Miller  &  Company,  and  V.  Seng  Teaming  Company, 
for  refunds  of  vehicle  license  fees ; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Transmittal  of  Protest  as  to  Practice  of  Switching 
Back  of  Street  Cars  While  Carrying  Passengers. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  copy  of  a  communica- 
tion addressed  by  Thomas  B.  Walsh  to  the  Chicago 

Surface  Lmes  (a  copy  thereof  having  been  forwarded 

by  him  to  the  City  Council),  protesting  against  the 

practice  of  switching  back  of  street  cars  while  carry- 
ing passengers,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

Sundry  Claims. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  claims  as  follows: 

S.  B.  Rosenzweig,  for  a  rebate  of  water  rates; 

CITY  COMPTROLLER. 

Submission  of  Bids  for  Purchase  of  Austin  School 
Fund  Land  and  Certain  School  Property. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communica- 
tion: 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Comptroller 

January  16,  1946. 

The  Honorable  the  Mayor  and  Aldermen  of  the  City 
Council: 

Gentlemen — Herewith  we  submit  12  sealed  bids 

received  in  this  oflaoe  in  response  to  our  advertise- 
ments for  sale  of  school  property,  as  heretofore 

authorized  by  the  City  Council. 

Said  properties  are  generally  described  as  fol- lows: 

The  school  property  at  the  northeast  corner 
of  W.  Hurlbut  Street  and  N.  New  Hampshire 

Avenue,  described  as  lots  5  to  8,  both  inclusive, 
in  block  23  in  Norwood  Park,  a  subdivision  of 

Section  6,  Township  40  North,  Range  13,  East 
of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian. 

This  property  was  advertised  under  authority  of 

an  ordinance  passed  October  25,  1945,  pages  4244- 4245;  and 

School  fund  property  lying  north  of  W.  Roose- 
velt Road,  between  S.  Cicero  and  S.  Laramie 

Avenues,  comprising  39.548  acres,  more  or  less. 

This  property  was  advertised  under  authority  of 

an  ordinance  passed  August  21,  1945,  pages  3834- 
3835,  the  advertisement  in  this  case  being  a  re- 
advertisement  as  directed  by  an  ordinance  passed 

November  19,  1945,  page  4430.  These  bids  must  be 

opened  at  today's  council  meeting. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     R.  B.  Upham, 
Comptroller. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Bowler  the  bids  submitted 

with  the  foregoing  communication  were  ordered 
opened  and  read  and 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

The  following  is  a  summary  of  said  bids: 
School  Property 

N.  E.  Cor.  W.  Hurlbut  Street  and  N.  New  Hamp- shire Avenue 

(Lots  5  to  8,  inclusive,  in  Block  23  in  Norwood 

Park,  a  Subdivision  of  Section  60-^0-13) 
John  H.  Sullivan,  4254  Milwaukee  Avenue; 

Offer,  $4100.00;  deposit,  $500.00; 
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William  A.  Almblad,  5741  N.  Drake  Avenue  ; 
Offer,  $2500.00;  deposit,  $250.00; 

(Lot  8  only) 
R.  W.  Larsen,  6818  W,  Hurlbut  Street; 

Offer,  $2511.00;  deposit,  $251.10; 
(Lot  8  only) 

Beesley  Realty  and  Mortgage  Company,  Inc., 
4219  Irving  Park  Road; 
Offer,  $12,550.00;  deposit,  $1,255.00; 

R.  W.  Larsen,  6818  W.  Hurlbut  Street; 
Offer,  $10,090.00;  deposit,  $1,009.00; 

Saul  T.  Winston,  ISTVo  N.  Central  Avenue; 
Offer,  $3750.00;  deposit,  $375.00; 

Paul  M.  Wade,  29  S.  La  Salle  Street; 
Offer,  $4100.00;  deposit,  $410.00. 

Austin  School  Fund  Land 

On  North  side  of  W.  Roosevelt  Road,  West  side 
of  S.  Cicero  Avenue,  and  East  side  of  S.  Lara- 

mie Avenue 

(Part  of  W.  1/2  of  Sec.  16-39-13—39.5^8  Acres) 
Sidney  B.  Goldman,  831  W.  Van  Buren  Street ; 

Offer,  $240,000.00;  deposit,  $24,000.00; 
Harry  Hoffman,  100  N.  La  Salle  Street; 

Offer,  $551,269.86;  deposit,  $55,200.00; 
Chicago  Title  and  Trust  Company,  as  Trustee, 

69  W.  Washington  Street ; 
Offer,  $351,000.00;  deposit,  $35,100.00; 

G.  Kehl  Sons,  1225  N.  Maplewood  Avenue ; 
Offer,  $226,500.00;  deposit,  $23,000.00; 

Chicago  Mail  Order  Company,  511  S.  Paulina 

Street ' Offer,  $612,000.00 ;  deposit,  $61,200.00. 

Rescission  of  Grant  of  Permission  for  Maintenance  of 
Steel  Structure  Over  Alley. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communica- 
tion: 

City  of  Chicago 
City  Comptroller 

Division  of  Compensation 

January  15th,  1946. 

Repeal  Ordinance — Structure  Removed 

To  the  Honorable,  the  President  and  Members  of 
the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — Transmitted  herewith  is  an  ordi- 
nance repealing  an  ordinance  to  Standard  Brands 

Incorporated  for  maintenance  of  a  steel  structure 
over  and  across  the  east  and  west  public  alley  be- 

tween W.  19th  Street  and  W.  CuUerton  Street,  east 
of  S.  Washtenaw  Avenue,  such  ordinance  having 
been  assigned  on  February  29th,  1944  to  Elsie  B. 
Spiegal. 

Yours  very  truly, 

(Signed)     Henry  J.  Wieland, 
Superintendent  of  Compensation. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the   communication. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,' 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Council  December  1,  1937,  appearing  upon 
page  4888  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said 
date,  granting  permission  to  Standard  Brands  In- 

corporated, a  corporation,  its  successors  and  as- 
signs to  maintain  a  steel  structure  over  and  across 

the  east-and-west  public  alley  between  W.  19th 
Street  and  W.  Cullerton  Street,  east  of  S.  Washte- 

naw Avenue,  such  ordinance  having  been  assigned 
on  February  29,  1944  to  Elsie  B.  Spiegal,  her  heirs, 
executors  and  assigns,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 

repealed. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Filing  of  Duplicate  Payrolls. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 
the  City  Comptroller  transmitting  duplicate  miscel- 

laneous payrolls  for  the  period  ended  December  31, 
1945,  which  was 

Placed  on  file. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  LAW. 

Correction  of  Language  of  Ordinance  Integrating  In- 
spectional  Work  in  Dept.  of  Buildings    (in 

Reference  to  Bureaus  of  Department). 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communica- 
tion: 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Law 

January  16,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Gentlemen — At  the  suggestion  of  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Buildings  we  have  prepared  and  there  is 

transmitted  herewith  draft  form  of  ordinance 
amending  Section  1  of  an  ordinance  passed  by  your 
honorable  body  January  9,  1946  and  appearing  on 
page  4741  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the 
City  Council  for  that  date.  The  purpose  of  the 
amendment  is  to  specifically  mention  all  the 
bureaus  within  the  Department  of  Buildings  and 
not  merely  the  bureaus  which  were  added  by  the 
amendment  made  January  9,  1946. 

It  is  recommended  that  the  transmitted  ordi- 
nance be  passed. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Martin  H,  Foss, 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel. 

Approved : (Signed)  Barnet  Hodes, 
Corporation  Counsel. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
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Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  foregoing  communication. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Section  1  of  an  ordinance  passed  by 
the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  January 
9,  1946  and  appearing  on  page  4741  of  the  Journal 
of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  of  that  date 
hereby  is  amended  to  read  as  follows : 

Section  1.   Section  13-1  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  is  amended  to  read  as  follows: 

13-1.  Department  established.)  There  is 
established  an  executive  department  of  the 
municipal  government  of  the  city  which  shall 
be  known  as  the  department  of  buildings.  The 
said  department  shall  embrace  a  commissioner 

of  buildings,  a  deputy  commissioner  of  build- 
ings, and  such  other  officers  and  employees  as 

are  herein  designated  and  such  as  the  city 
council  may  provide  by  annual  appropriation 
ordinance. 

The  said  department  shall  include  the  bureau 
of  administrative  service,  the  bureau  of  plan 
examination,  the  bureau  of  building  inspection, 
the  bureau  of  plumbing  inspection,  the  bureau 
of  elevator  inspection,  the  bureau  of  heating, 
ventilation  and  industrial  sanitation  inspec- 

tion, the  bureau  of  electrical  inspection  and 
the  bureau  of  housing  inspection. 

All  officers  and  employees  of  said  bureaus 
shall  be  under  the  direction  and  supervision  of 
the  commissioner  of  buildings,  and  shall  per- 

form such  duties  as  may  be  required  of  them 
by  said  commissioner  or  by  the  provisions  of 
this  code. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  ap- 

proval. 

G.  Edward  DeLaney  for  better  illumination  in  the 
rear  of  apartment  buildings  to  facilitate  the  appre- 

hension of  criminals,  which  was 

Placed  on  file. 

Report  as  to  Settlements  of  Lawsuits,  Etc. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 
the  Corporation  Counsel,  dated  January  16,  1946,  re- 

porting cases  in  which  settlements  were  made  and 
judgments  entered,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

BOARD  OF  EDUCATION  OF  CITY  OF  CfflCAGO. 

Written  Request  to  City  Council  to  Sell  Certain  School 
Property  (N.  E.  Cor.  E.  57th  St.  and 

S.  Kenwood  Av.). 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communica- 
tion, which  was,  together  with  the  certified  copy  of 

report  and  proposed  ordinance  transmitted  therewith, 
referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance: 

City  of  Chicago 
Board  of  Education 

January  10,  1946. 

To  The  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
and  the  City  Council  Assembled: 

Written  request  of  the  Board  of  Educa- 
tion of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  City 

Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  to  sell  cer- 
tain school  property,  title  to  which  is  held 

by  the  City  of  Chicago,  in  Trust  for  the 
Use  of  Schools. 

Gentlemen — The   Board    of   Education    of   the 

City  of  Chicago  at  its  regular  meeting  held  Janu- 
ary, 9,  1946,  pursuant  to  a  vote  of  not  less  than three-fourths  of  its  full  membership  as  appears  by 

a  report  adopted  by  said  Board  ordering  said  re- 
quest to  be  made,  hereby,  in  writing,  requests  that 

the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  sell  certain 
vacant  school  property  located  on  the  North  East 
corner  of  East  57th   Street  and   South  Kenwood 

Avenue,  said  property  being  described  as  follows: 

Lots  13,  14,  15  and  16  in  Block  64  in  Hopkins' Addition  to  Hyde  Park  in  the  West  Half  of 
the  North  East  Quarter  of  Section  14,  Town- 

ship 38  North,  Range  14,  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  Cook  County,  Illinois, 

a  certified  copy  of  such  report  is  presented  here- with. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

Board  of  Education  of  the 
City  of  Chicago 

By  (signed)     James  B.  McCahey^ 
President, 

Attest:    (Signed)     F.  H.  Landmesser, Secretary. 

Proposal  as  to  Illumination  in  Rear  of  Apartment 
Buildings. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from  the 

Corporation  Counsel  transmitting  a  suggestion  from 

Written  Request  to  City  Council  to  Sell  Certain  School 
Fund  Property  (Area  Bounded  by  W.  107th  St., 

W.  111th  St.  and  S.  Pulaski  Road 
(Crawford  Av.)). 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communica- 
tion, which  was,  together  with  the  certified  copy  of 

report  and  proposed  ordinance  transmitted  therewith, 
referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance: 
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City  of  Chicago 
Board  of  Education 

January  10,  1946. 

To  The  Honorahle  Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
and  the  City  Council  Assembled: 

Written  request  of  the  Board  of  Educa- 
tion of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  City 

Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  to  sell  cer- 
tain school  fund  property,  title  to  which 

is  held  by  the  City  of  Chicago,  in  Trust 
for  the  Use  of  Schools. 

Gentlemen — The  Board  of  Education  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  at  its  regular  meeting  held  January  9, 
1946,  pursuant  to  a  vote  of  not  less  than  three- 
fourths  of  its  full  membership  as  appears  by  a  re- 

port adopted  by  said  Board  ordering  said  request 
to  be  made,  hereby,  in  writing,  requests  that  the 
City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  sell  certain 
vacant  school  fund  land  bounded  by  W.  107th 
Street,  W.  111th  Street,  S.  Pulaski  Road  (Crawford 
Ave.)  said  property  being  described  as  follows: 

The  East  Half  (E1/2)  of  the  South  East 
Quarter  (SE14)  of  Section  15,  Township  37 
North,  Range  13,  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  Cook  County,  Illinois, 

a  certified  copy  of  such  report  is  presented  here- 
with. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
Board  op  Education  of  the 

City  of  Chicago 

By  (signed)     James  B.  McCahey, President, 

Attest:    (Signed)     F.  H.  Landmesser, 
Secretary. 

Written  Bequest  to  City  Council  to  Sell  Certain  School 
Fund  Property  (Area  Bounded  by  W.  112th  PI., 

W.  115th  St.,  S.  Central  Park  Av.  and 
S.  Hamlin  Av.). 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communica- 
tion, which  was,  together  with  the  certified  copy  of 

report  and  proposed  ordinance  transmitted  therewith, 
referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance: 

City  of  Chicago 
Board  of  Education 

January  10,  1946. 

To  The  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
and  the  City  Council  Assembled: 

Written  request  of  the  Board  of  Educa- 
tion of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  City 

Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  to  sell  cer- 
tain school  fund  property,  title  to  which 

is  held  by  the  City  of  Chicago,  in  Trust 
for  the  Use  of  Schools. 

Gentlemen— The  Board  of  Education  of  the  City 
°^  Cliicago  at  its  regular  meeting  held  January  9, 1946,  pursuant  to  a  vote  of  not  less  than  three- 
fourths  of  its  full  membership  as  appears  by  a  re- 

port adopted  by  said  Board  ordering  said  request 
to  be  made,  hereby,  in  writing,  requests  that  the 
Uty  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  sell  certain  va- 

cant school  fund  land  bounded  by  the  center  line 
of  W.  112th  Place,   W.   115th   Street,   S.   Central 

Park  Avenue  and  S.  Hamlin  Avenue,  if  extended, 
said  property  being  described  as  follows: 

The  South  1636.36  feet  of  the  East  Half  (Ey^) 
of  the  North  West  Quarter  (N.W.y4)  of  Sec- 

tion 23,  Township  37  North,  Range  13,  East 
of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  (Except  the 
East  33  feet  used  for  S.  Central  Park  Ave.) 
and  (Except  the  South  33  feet  thereof  used 
for  W.  115th  St.)  in  Cook  County,  Illinois, 

a  certified  copy  of  such  report  is  presented  here- with. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
Board  of  Education  of  the 

City  of  Chicago 

By  (signed)     James  B.  McCahey, President, 

Attest:    (Signed)     F.  H.  Landmesser, Secretary. 

Certification  to   City  Council   of  Amount  of  School 
Taxes  Required  to  be  Levied  for  Year  1946.  and 
Formal  Demand  on  and  Direction  to  City  Coun- 

cil to  Levy  Such  Taxes;  and  Requests  to 
City  Council  to  Authorize  Issuance  of 

Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  against 
School  Taxes  Levied  for  Year  1946. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communica- 
tion, which  was,  together  with  the  certified  copies  of 

resolutions  transmitted  therewith,  placed  on  file: 
City  of  Chicago 

Board  of  Education 

January  14,  1946. 

To  The  Honorahle  Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
and  the  City  Council  Assembled: 

Gentlemen — The  Board  of  Education  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  at  its  regular  meeting  held  January  14, 
1946,  adopted  the  following  resolutions,  certified 
copies  of  which  are  herewith  sent  to  you : 

1.  Order,  Demand  and  Direction  for  the  Tax 
Levy  for  the  Year  1946. 

2.  Request  City  Council  to  Authorize  the  Is- 
suance of  Warrants  in  Anticipation  of  the 

Collection  of  the  Tax  Levied  for  Educational 
Purposes  for  the  Year  1946. 

3.  Request  City  Council  to  Authorize  the  Is- 
suance of  Warrants  in  Anticipation  of  the 

Collection  of  the  Tax  Levied  for  the  Build- 
ing Fund  for  the  Year  1946. 

4.  Request  City  Council  to  Authorize  the  Is- 
suance of  Warrants  in  Anticipation  of  the 

Collection  of  the  Tax  Levied  for  the  Play- 
ground Fund  for  the  Year  1946. 

5.  Request  City  Council  to  Authorize  the  Is- 
suance of  Warrants  in  Anticipation  of  the 

Collection  of  the  Tax  Levied  for  Free  Text 
Book  Purposes  for  the  Year  1946. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

Board  of  Education  of  the 
City  of  Chicago 

By  (signed)     James  B.  McCahey, 
President, 

Attest:    (Signed)     F.  H.  Landmesser, Secretary. 

[Impression  of  corporate  seal  of  Board  of  Edu- 
cation of  City  of  Chicago] 
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REPORTS     OF     COMMITTEES. 

COMMITTEE  ON  FINANCE. 

Levy  of  Taxes  for  Year  1946  for  School  Purposes  of 

Board  of  Education  of  City  of  Chicago. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  thereupon  submitted  a 

report  recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  
sub- 

mitted therewith  do  pass  (to  levy  taxes  for  the  year 

1946  for  school  purposes  of  the  Board  of  Educati
on 

of  the  City  of  Chicago). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present
 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows:
 

ye«s_Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Fran- 

cis J.  Hogan,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,  Hartnett,  Michael 

P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  
O'Hal- 

laren    Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  F
isch- 

man, 'Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,     Rostenkowski,     Brandt,     Porten,     Orlikoski

, 

Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crow
e, 

Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 42
. 

IVays— Aldermen  Bohling,  Waller,  Merryman— 3. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  reconsider  the  for
e- 

going vote. 
The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Levy  of  Taxes  for  Year  1946  for  School  Purposes 

OF  Board  of  Education  of  City  of  Chicago. 

Whereas,  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of 

Chicago,  at  a  regular  meeting  held  on  January  14, 

1946    duly  adopted  the  Annual  School  Budget  ot 

the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for 

the  fiscal  year   1946,   which  budget   contains   the 

actual  or  estimated  habilities  of  previous  years  and 

estimates  of  all  expenditures  or  charges  to  be  made 

or  incurred  during  said  fiscal  year  1946  for  any  of 

the  purposes  for  which  said  Board  of  Education  is 

authorized  by  law  to  make  expenditures,  and  also 

detailed  estimates  of  all  balances  available  at  the 

beginning  of  said  fiscal  year  1946,  for  expenditures 

during  the  year  1946,  and  also  detailed  estimates 

of  all  current  revenue  applicable  to  expenditures  or 

charges  to  be  made  or  incurred  during  said  year 

1946,  including  all  taxes,  contributions,  rents,  fees, 

perquisites  and  all  other  types  of  revenue;  and 

Whereas,  said  budget  also  contains  the  appro- 
■     priations  to  defray  all  necessary  expenditures  and 

liabilities  of  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of 

Chicago,  to  be  paid  or  incurred  during  the  fiscal 

year  commencing  January  1,  1946;  and 

Whereas,  the  items  appropriated  for  and  the 

objects  and  purposes  for  the  same  are  therein  and 

thereby  specified  for  each  of  the  several  funds, 

organizations,  units,  purposes  or  objects,  including 
liabilities  incurred  during  previous  years,  which 

Annual  School  Budget  is  herein  referred  to  and 

made  a  part  hereof  and  which  is  now  on  file  in  the 

Office  of  the  Secretary  of  the  Board  of  Education; 
and 

Whereas,  thereafter  at  said  regular  meeting, 

the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago  duly 

adopted  a  resolution  demanding  and  directing  the 

City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  to  levy  school 

taxes  for  the  year  1946,  which  resolution  is  in 

words  and  figures  as  follows: 

"Resolved,  and  it  is  hereby  certified  by  the 
Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  that 

it  requires  to  be  levied  for  the  Year  1946  upon 

the  equalized  assessed  value  of  the  taxable  prop- 

erty in  the  City  of  Chicago,  a  school  tax  for  Edu- 

cational Purposes,  a  school  tax  for  Building  Pur- 
poses and  the  Purchase  of  School  Grounds,  a 

school  tax  for  the  Purpose  of  Furnishing  Free 

Text  Books  in  the  Public  Schools,  a  school  tax 

for  the  Purpose  of  Equipping,  Maintaining  and 

Operating  Playgrounds  adjacent  to  or  connected 

with  any  Public  School,  a  school  tax  for  the 

Purpose  of  Providing  Revenue  for  the  Public 

School  Teachers'  Pension  and  Retirement  Fund, 

a  school  tax  for  the  Purpose  of  Providing  Rev- 
enue for  the  Payment  of  the  Principal  of  and 

Interest  on  Refunding  Bonds  of  1935,  First 

Series,  a  school  tax  for  the  Purpose  of  Providing 
Revenue  for  the  Payment  of  the  Principal  of 

and  Interest  on  Refunding  Bonds  of  1937,  a 

school  tax  for  the  Purpose  of  Providing  Revenue 

for  the  Payment  of  the  Principal  of  and  Interest 

on  Refunding  Bonds  of  1944,  and  a  school  tax 

for  the  Purpose  of  Providing  Revenue  for  the 

Payment  of  the  Principal  of  and  Interest  on 

Refunding  Bonds  of  1946,  as  follows: 
For  Educational  Purposes   $56,500,000.00 
For  Building  Purposes  and  the 

Purchase  of  School  Grounds .  . 
For  the  Purpose  of  Furnishing 

Free  Text  Books  in  the  Pub- lic Schools   
For  the  Purpose  of  Equipping, 

Maintaining  and  Operating 

Playgrounds  adjacent  to  or 
connected     with     any    Public 
School      

For  the  Purpose  of  Providing 
Revenue  for  the  Public  School 

Teachers'  Pension  and  Retire- 
ment Fund        2,600,000.00 

For  the  Purpose  of 

Providing  Reve- 
nue for  the  Pay- 

ment of  the  Prin- 

cipal of  and  In- 
terest on  Re- 

funding Bonds 
of     1935,     First 
Series   

For  estimated  loss 

and  cost  of  col- 
lection, deferred 

collections  and 
abatements  o  f 
such  tax   

9,284,000.00 

1,000,000.00 

610,000.00 

$     442,046.00 

49,116.00         491,162.00 

For  the  Purpose  of 

Providing  Reve- 
nue for  the  Pay- 

ment of  the  Prin- 

cipal of  and  In- 
terest on  Re- 

funding Bonds 
of  1937           215,000.00 
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For  estimated  loss 
and  cost  of  col- 

lection, deferred 
collections  and 
abatements  o  f 
such  tax   23,889.00         238,889.00 

For  the  Purpose  of 
Providing  Reve- 

nue for  the  Pay- 
ment of  the  Prin- 
cipal of  and  in- 

t  e  r  e  s  t  on  Re- 
funding Bonds 

of  1944      1,249,625.00 
For  estimated  loss 

and  cost  of  col- 
lection, deferred 

collections  and 
abatements  o  f 
such  tax         138,847.00      1,388,472.00 

For  the  Purpose  of 
Providing  Reve- 

nue for  the  Pay- 
ment of  the  Prin- 
cipal of  and  In- 

t  e  r  e  s  t  on  Re- 
funding Bonds 

of  1946     
For  estimated  loss 

and  cost  of  col- 
lection, deferred 

collections  and 
abatements  o  f 
such  tax   

309,375.00 

34,375.00         343,750.00 

as  said  purposes  and  amounts  are  further  set 
forth  in  the  Annual  School  Budget  of  the  Board 
of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the 
fiscal  year  1946,  which  Annual  School  Budget 
of  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
for  the  fiscal  year  1946  has  been  duly  adopted 
by  said  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago, which  is  herein  referred  to  and  made  a 
part  hereof,  and  which  is  now  on  file  in  the  Office 
of  the  Secretary  of  the  Board  of  Education  of 
the  City  of  Chicago;  and 

"Be  It  Further  Resolved  that  formal  demand 
and  direction  be  and  the  same  hereby  are  made 
upon  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  to 
levy  the  aforesaid  school  taxes  for  the  year  1946 ; 
and 

"Be  It  Further  Resolved  that  the  President 
and  the  Secretary  of  this  Board  be  and  they  are 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  present  and 
file  with  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago, 
this  Order,  Demand  and  Direction,  by  certified 
copy  thereof"; 

and 

WhereaSj  thereafter  a  certified  copy  of  said  res- 
olution was  filed  by  the  President  and  the  Secretary 

of  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
with  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago ;  Now, 
Therefore, 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  sum  of  Seventy-two  Million 
Four  Hundred  Fifty-six  Thousand  Two  Hundred 
Seventy-three  Dollars  ($72,456,273.00),  being  the 
total  of  the  appropriations  heretofore  legally  made 
by  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
which  are  to  be  collected  from  the  tax  levy  for  the 

current  fiscal  year  1946  of  the  Board  of  Education 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  all  school  purposes  of 
the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  for 
Educational  Purposes,  for  Building  Purposes  and 
the  Purchase  of  School  Grounds,  for  the  Purpose 
of  Furnishing  Free  Text  Books  in  the  Public 
Schools,  for  the  Purpose  of  Equipping,  Maintaining 
and  Operating  Playgrounds  adjacent  to  or  con- 

nected with  any  Public  School,  for  the  Purpose  of 
Providing  Revenue  for  the  Public  School  Teachers' 
Pension  and  Retirement  Fund,  for  the  Purpose  of 
Providing  Revenue  for  the  Payment  of  the  Princi- 

pal of  and  Interest  on  Refunding  Bonds  of  1935, 
First  Series,  for  the  Purpose  of  Providing  Revenue 
for  the  Pajonent  of  the  Principal  of  and  Interest 
on  Refunding  Bonds  of  1937,  for  the  Purpose  of 
Providing  Revenue  for  the  Payment  of  the  Princi- 

pal of  and  Interest  on  Refunding  Bonds  of  1944,  and 
for  the  Purpose  of  Providing  Revenue  for  the  Pay- 

ment of  the  Principal  of  and  Interest  on  Refunding 
Bonds  of  1946,  as  appropriated  for  the  current 
fiscal  year  1946  by  the  Annual  School  Budget  of 
the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago, 
passed  by  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  at  the  regular  meeting  of  the  Board  of 
Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago  held  on  the  14th 
day  of  January,  1946,  be  and  the  same  hereby  is 
levied  for  the  year  1946,  on  all  property  within  the 
said  City  of  Chicago  subject  to  taxation  for  the 
current  year,  the  specific  amounts  as  levied  for  the 
various  purposes  herein  named  being  indicated 
herein  by  being  placed  in  a  separate  column  headed 
"Amount  to  be  included  in  tax  levy,"  which  appears 
over  the  same,  the  said  tax  so  levied  being  for  the 
current  fiscal  year  of  the  Board  of  Education  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  for  the  said  appropriations  to 
be  collected  from  said  tax  levy,  the  total  of  which 
has  been  ascertained  as  aforesaid,  in  the  said  An- 

nual School  Budget  of  the  Board  of  Education  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  fiscal  year  1946,  refer- 

ence to  which  is  hereby  made,  and  which  Annual 
School  Budget  is  hereby  made  a  part  hereof  and 
is  on  file  with  the  Secretary  of  the  Board  of  Educa- 

tion of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  which  specific 
amounts  and  various  appropriations  are  as  follows : 

Amount  to 
be  included in  Tax  Levy 

For  Educational  Purposes   $56,500,000.00 
For    Building    Purposes    and    the 

Purchase  of  School  Grounds       9,284,000.00 
For  the  Purpose  of  Furnishing 

Free  Text  Books  in  the  Public 
Schools            1,000,000.00 

For  the  Purpose  of  Equipping, 

Maintaining  and  Operating  Play- 
grounds adjacent  to  or  connected 

with  any  Public  School          610,000.00 
For  the  Purpose  of  Providing  Rev- 

enue for  the  Public  School  Teach- 
ers' Pension  and  Retirement 

Fund       2,600,000.00 
For  the  Purpose  of 

providing  Revenue 
for  the  Payment 
of  the  Principal  of 
and  Interest  on  Re- 

funding Bonds  of 
1935,    First   Series  $    442,046.00 

For  estimated  loss 

and  cost  of  collec- 
tion, deferred  col- 

lections and  abate- 
ments of  such  tax  49,116.00        491,162.00 
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For  the  Purpose  of 
Providing  Revenue 
for  the  Payment  of 
the  Principal  o  f 
and  Interest  on  Re- 

funding Bonds  of 
1937      

For  estimated  loss 
and  cost  of  collec- 

tion, deferred  col- 
lections and  abate- 

ments of  such  tax 

215,000.000 

23,889.00        238,889.00 

For  the  Purpose  of 
Providing  Revenue 
for  the  Payment  of 
the  Principal  o  f 
and  Interest  o  n 
Refunding  Bonds 
of  1944          1,249,625.00 

For  estimated  loss 
and  cost  of  collec- 

tion, deferred  col- 
lections and  abate- 

ments of  such  tax        138,847.00     1,388,472.00 

For  the  Purpose  of 
Providing  Revenue 
for  the  Payment  of 
the  Principal  o  f 
and  Interest  on  Re- 

funding Bonds  of 
1946      

For  estimated  loss 
and  cost  of  collec- 

tion, deferred  col- 
lections and  abate- 

ments of  such  tax 

309,375.00 

34,375.00       343,750.00 

Section  2.  The  City  Clerk  is  hereby  directed  to 
file  with  the  County  Clerk  of  Cook  County,  Illinois, 
a  copy  of  this  ordinance  duly  certified  by  said  City 
Clerk. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

In  Matter  of  Approval  of  Ordinance  Levying  Taxes 
for  School  Purposes  for  Year  1946. 

Thereupon  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  in- 
formed the  Council  that  the  foregoing  ordinance  levy- 

ing taxes  for  all  school  purposes  of  the  Board  of 
Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  year  1946 

was  deposited  in  the  oflfice  of  the  City  Clerk  immedi- 
ately after  the  passage  thereof  by  the  City  Council, 

and  that  it  was  thereupon  transmitted  by  the  City 

Clerk  to  the  Mayor  and  approved  and  signed  by  the 

Mayor;  and,  on  motion  of  Alderman  Bowler,  it  was 
ordered  that  the  record  so  show. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Tax  Anticipation  War- 
rants for  Year  1946  (Educational  Purposes,  Board 

of  Education  of  City  of  Chicago). 

The  Committee  on  Finance  thereupon  submitted  a 

report  recommending  that  four  proposed  ordinances 

submitted  therewith  do  pass   (to  authorize  the  issu- 

ance of  warrants  against  and  in  anticipation  of  taxes 
levied  for  school  purposes  of  the  Board  of  Education 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  year  1946). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  fijial  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  committee  report  to  au- 

thorize the  issuance  of  warrants  against  and  in  an- 
ticipation of  taxes  levied  for  educational  purposes. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Authorizing  the  Issuance  of  Tax  Anticipation  War- rants for  the  Year  1946  (Educational  Purposes, 
Board  of  Education). 

Whereas,  The  Board  of  Education  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  by  resolution  duly  adopted  at  a  regular 

meeting  thereof  did  find  that  there  is  not  sufficient 
money  in  the  treasury  to  meet  the  ordinary  and 
necessary  expenses  chargeable  under  the  law 
against  the  Educational  tax  and  requested  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  to  authorize  the 

issuance  of  warrants  drawn  against  and  in  antici- 
pation of  the  collection  of  the  tax  for  Educational 

Purposes  for  the  year  1946,  levied  by  the  City 

Council  for  said  purposes,  to  an  amount  not  ex- 
ceeding seventy-five  per  centum  of  the  total  amount 

of  said  Educational  tax  levy,  for  the  purpose  of 

providing  funds  to  meet  the  ordinary  and  neces- 
sary expenses  of  the  schools  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

for  such  purposes;  Now,  Therefore, 

Be  it  ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Mayor  and  the  Comptroller 

be,  and  they  hereby  are,  authorized  upon  the  re- 
quest of  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of 

Chicago,  to  issue  warrants  against  and  in  antici- 
pation of  the  collection  of  the  Educational  tax 

levied  by  the  City  Council  for  the  payment  of  or- 
dinary and  necessary  expenses  chargeable  against 

the  Educational  tax  of  the  public  schools  of  the 

City  of  Chicago  for  the  year  1946  (the  funds  for 
the  purpose  having  been  exhausted)  to  the  extent 
of  seventy-five  per  centum  of  the  total  amount  of 

said  Educational  tax  levy ;  such  warrants  to  be  is- 
sued only  in  conformity  with  Sections  34-23  and 

34-24  of  The  School  Code,  approved  May  1,  1945, 
as  amended,  and  to  bear  interest  at  a  rate  of  not 
to  exceed  three  per  centum  per  annum  from  the 
date  of  their  issuance  until  paid,  or  until  notice 
shall  be  given  by  publication  in  a  newspaper  or 
otherwise  that  the  money  for  the  payment  of  said 
warrants  is  available  and  that  said  warrants  will 
be  paid  upon  presentation. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  the  date  of  its  passage. 
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Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Tax  Anticipation  War- 
rants for  Year  1946  (Building  Purposes,  Board 
of  Education  of  City  of  Cliicago). 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  committee  report  to  au- 

thorize the  issuance  of  warrants  against  and  in  an- 
ticipation of  taxes  levied  for  building  purposes. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Authorizing  the  Issuance  of  Tax  Anticipation  War- 
rants   for    the    year    1946    (Building    Purposes, 

Board  of  Education). 

Whereas,  The  Board  of  Education  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  by  resolution  duly  adopted  at  a  regular 
meeting  thereof  did  find  that  there  is  not  sufficient 
money  in  the  treasury  to  meet  the  ordinary  and 
necessary  expenses  chargeable  under  the  law 
against  the  Building  tax  and  requested  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  to  authorize  the  is- 

suance of  warrants  drawn  against  and  in  anticipa- 
tion of  the  collection  of  the  tax  for  Building  Pur- 

poses and  the  Purchase  of  School  Grounds  for  the 
year  1946,  levied  by  the  City  Council  for  said  pur- 

poses, to  an  amount  not  exceeding  seventy-five  per 
centum  of  the  total  amount  of  said  Building  tax 
levy,  for  the  purpose  of  providing  funds  to  meet 
the  ordinary  and  necessary  expenses  of  the  schools 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  such  purposes;  Now, 
Therefore, 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Mayor  and  Comptroller  be 
and  they  hereby  are  authorized,  upon  the  request 
of  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago, 
to  issue  warrants  against  and  in  anticipation  of 
the  collection  of  the  Building  tax  levied  by  the  City 
Council  for  the  payment  of  ordinary  and  necessary 
expenses  chargeable  against  the  Building  tax  of  the 
public  schools  of  the  City  for  the  year  1946  (the 
funds  for  the  purpose  having  been  exhausted)  to 
the  extent  of  seventy-five  per  centum  of  the  total 
amount  of  said  Building  tax  levy;  such  warrants 
to  be  issued  only  in  conformity  with  Sections  34-23 
and  34-24  of  The  School  Code,  approved  May  1, 
1945,  as  amended,  and  to  bear  interest  at  a  rate  of 
not  to  exceed  three  per  centum  per  annum  from  the 
date  of  their  issuance  until  paid,  or  until  notice 
shall  be  given  by  publication  in  a  newspaper  or 
otherwise  that  the  money  for  the  payment  of  said 
warrants  is  available  and  that  the  said  warrants 
will  be  paid  upon  presentation. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Tax  Anticipation  War- 
rants for  Year   1946    (Playground   Purposes, 

Board  of  Education  of  City  of  Chicago). 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  committee  report  to  au- 

thorize the  issuance  of  warrants  against  and  in  an- 
ticipation of  taxes  levied  for  playground  purposes. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 
Authorizing  the  Issuance  of  Tax  Anticipation  War- 

rants for  the  year  1946   (Playground  Purposes, 
Board  of  Education). 

Whereas,  The  Board  of  Education  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  by  resolution  duly  adopted  at  a  regular 
meeting  thereof  did  find  that  there  is  not  sufficient 
money  in  the  treasury  to  meet  the  ordinary  and 
necessary  expenses  chargeable  under  the  law 
against  the  Playground  tax  and  requested  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  to  authorize  the  is- 

suance of  warrants  drawn  against  and  in  anticipa- 
tion of  the  collection  of  the  tax  for  Playground 

purposes  and  for  the  purpose  of  equipping,  main- 
taining and  operating  Playgrounds  adjacent  to  or 

connected  with  any  public  school  under  the  con- 
trol of  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago for  the  year  1946,  levied  by  the  City  Council 
for  said  purposes,  to  an  amount  not  exceeding 
seventy-five  per  centum  of  the  total  amount  of  said 
Playground  tax  levy,  for  the  purpose  of  providing 
funds  to  meet  the  ordinary  and  necessary  expenses 
of  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
for  such  purposes;  Now,  Therefore, 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Mayor  and  Comptroller  be, 
and  they  hereby  are,  authorized,  upon  the  request 
of  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  (5ity  of  Chicago, 
to  issue  warrants  against  and  in  anticipation  of  the 
collection  of  the  tax  levied  for  the  payment  of  the 
ordinary  and  necessary  expenses  for  Playground 
purposes  and  for  the  purpose  of  equipping,  main- 

taining and  operating  Playgrounds  adjacent  to  or 
connected  with  any  public  school  under  the  control 
of  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
for  the  year  1946  ( the  funds  for  the  purpose  having 
been  exhausted),  to  the  extent  of  seventy-five  per 
centum  of  the  total  amount  of  said  Playground  tax 
levied  for  such  purposes;  such  warrants  to  be  is- 

sued only  in  conformity  with  Sections  34-67  and 
34-68  of  The  School  Code,  approved  May  1,  1945,  as 
amended,  and  to  bear  interest  at  a  rate  of  not  to 
exceed  three  per  centum  per  annum  from  the  date 
of  their  issuance  until  paid,  or  until  notice  shall  be 
given  by  publication  in  a  newspaper  or  otherwise 
that  the  money  for  the  payment  of  said  warrants  is 

P 
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available  and  that  said  warrants  will  be  paid  upon  Notifications  as  to  Selections  of  Proxies  to  Affix  Sig- 

presentation.  natures  of  Mayor  and  City  Comptroller  to  Certain 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and  Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  (School  Purposes, 
effect  from  and  after  the  date  of  its  passage.  Board  of  Education  of  City  of  Chicago). 

By  unanimous  consent,  the  City  Clerk  thereupon 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Tax  Anticipation  War-  presented  the  following  communications,  whi
ch  were 

rants  for  Year  1945  (Free  Text  Boolt  Purposes,  ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 
Board  of  Education  of  City  of  Chicago).  Office  of  the  Mayor 

,.  City  of  Chicago 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 

nance  submitted  with   the   committee  report  to   au-  Chicago,  January  16,  1946. 

thorize  the  issuance  of  warrants  against  and  in  an-  ^^  ̂ ^^  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
ticipation  of  taxes  levied  for  free  text  book  purposes.  Chicago: 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows:  Gentlemen— Please  take  notice  that  I  ha
ve  se- 

^             n-           TT             T^  T>  •     f  n^i^.r,  lected  and  do  hereby  designate  W.  D.  Hill  as  my Yeas- Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen,  proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead  to 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,  ^^^  ̂ ^^  signature  as  Mayor  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri-  ^^  ̂ ^e  Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  issued  against 

dan  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou-  and  in  anticipation  of  the  collection  of  the  taxes 

sek'  Kacena  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  levied  for  the  year  1946  for  the  following  Board  of 

Gillespie    Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por-  Education  School  Purposes
,  which  warrants  are  to 

L.  /ruUi,  daHppo  ■  Lanc^st..  CuUerton    Br„ay.  ^,— be"^^^^^^ Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller    Merryman,  Young,  Hiiburn,  Education  school  purposes,  respectively: 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert-47.  Educational      E-1 

Nays — None.  Building  Purposes  and  the  Purchase 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed :  ^^of  |«^ho°^  Grounds   .  .  . .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  B-1 
An  Ordinance  Playground  Purposes   P-1 

Authorizing  the  Issuance  of  Tax  Antidpation  War^  warrants  may  be  of  the  denominations  of 
rants  for  the  Year  1946  (Free  Text  Book  Pur-  $ioOO.OO,  or  of  the  denominations  of  multiples  of poses,  Board  of  Education).  $1,000.00    and   which    in    the    aggregate   principal 
Whereas,  The  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  amount  shall  not  exceed  75%  of  the  tax  levy  of 

of  Chicago  by  resolution  duly  adopted  at  a  regular  1945  for  said  purposes  respectively, 
meeting  thereof  did  find  that  there  is  not  sufficient  Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 
money  in  the  treasury  to  meet  the  ordinary  and  ^^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  appear  on  said  Tax  Anticipation  War- 
necessary    expenses    chargeable    under    the    law  rants,  executed  by  the  said  W.  D.  Hill,  with  the 
against  the  Free  Text  Book  tax  and  requested  tne  .^  proxy's  own  signature  underneath,  as  required 
City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  to  authorize  ofatute 

the   issuance   of  warrants   drawn   against   and   m  ^               '                   ̂   „         ,     ...  ̂  
anticipation  of  the  collection  of  the  tax  for  Free  Respectfully  submitted. 
Text  Book  Purposes  for  the  year  1946,  levied  by  (Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
the  City  Council  for  said  purposes,  to  an  amount  Mayor. 
not  exceeding  seventy-five  per  centum  of  the  total  [Signatures  appended  as  stated] 
amount  of  said  Free  Text  Book  tax  levy,  for  the  i    b                 ff 
purpose  of  providing  funds  to  meet  the  ordinary  — 

and  necessary  expenses  of  the  schools  of  the  City' 
of  Chicago  for  such  purposes;  Now,  Therefore,  City  of  Chicago 

Office  of  City  Comptroller 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  -^    ̂ ^^^ 

Chicago:  Chicago,  January  16,  1946. 

Section  1.  That  the  Mayor  and  Comptroller  be,  y^  ̂ ^^  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
and  they  hereby  are,  authorized  upon  the  request  Chicago' 
of  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago  ^  -di  .  ,  „„f;„^  +v,af  t  t^pvpcsp. 

to  issue  warrants  against  and  in  anticipation  of  ^  GENTLEMEN-Please  take  
notice  \hat  I  have  se 

the  collection  of  the  Free  Text  Book  tax  levied  by  lected  and  do  hereby  designate  D  J  Clark  as  my 

the  City  Council  for  the  payment  of  ordinary  and  proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  Place  and  stead  to 

necessary  expenses  chargeable  against  the  Free  ^f'LJ^y  signature  as  
City  Comptroller  of  the  City 

Text  Book  tax  of  the  public  schooli  of  the  City  for  of  Chicago  to  the_  Tax  Anticipation  Warranto  is- 

the  year  1946  (the  funds  for  the  purpose  having  sued  against  and  m  anticipation  
of  the  coll^ection 

been  exhausted)  to  the  extent  of  seventy-five  per  of  the  taxes  levied  for  the  yf^^^lfJ^L^^^l^Pi 
centum  of  the  total  amount  of  said  Free  Text  Book  lowing  Board  of  Education  

school  purposes  which 

tax  levied  for  such  purposes;  such  warrants  to  be  warrants  are  to  be  
numbered  consecutively  corn- 

issued  only  in  conformity  with  Section  34-63  of  mencing  with  Number  
1,  prefixed  as  follows  for 

The  School  Code,  approved  May  1,  1945,  as  each  of  the  Board  of  Education  school  purposes,  re- 
amended,  and  to  bear  interest  at  a  rate  of  not  to  spectively: 
exceed  three  per  centum  per  annum  from  the  date  Educational      E-1 
of  their  issuance  until  paid,  or  until  notice  shall  Building  Purposes  and  the  Purchase 

be   given   in  a   newspaper   or   otherwise   that   the  of  School  Grounds     B-1 
money  for  the  payment  of  said  warrants  is  avail-  Text  Books   T-1 
able   and   that   said   warrants   will   be   paid    upon  Playground  Purposes     P-1 
presentation.  which  warrants  may  be  of  the  denominations  of 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and  $1,000.00,  or  of  the  denominations  of  multiples  of 
effect  from  and  after  the  date  of  its  passage.  $1,000.00  an<a  which  in  the  aggregate  principal 
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amount  shall  not  exceed  75%   of  the  tax  levy  of 
1946  for  said  purposes  respectively. 

Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 
name  is  to  appear  on  said  Tax  Anticipation  War- 

rants, executed  by  the  said  D.  J.  Clark,  with  the 

said  proxy's  own  signature  underneath,  as  required 
by  statute. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
(Signed)     R.  B.  Upham, 

City  Comptroller. 
[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

Authorization  for  Purchases  of  Equipment. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  purchases  of  equip- 
ment for  certain  City  departments). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

H 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago: 
Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in  accordance 

with  the  requests  of  the  Superintendent  of  the  Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing  attached  hereto,  to  pur- 
chase for  the  departments  listed  below,  from  the  bidders  shown,  without  newspaper  advertising,  supplies, 

materials,  equipment  and  services  listed  herein  and  specified  by  said  departments  or  by  the  successful 
bidder : 

Date  of 
Superin-  Requl- 
tendent's  sition 
Letter  Number 

12/27/'45     S-4111 

12/27/'45     E-18782 

l/ll/'46     E-814 

l/ll/'46 

l/ll/'46 

E-419 

E-420 

Nature  of  Purchase Quantity 

Unit or  Total 
Price 

Department  of  Streets  and  Electricity 

Bureau  of  Streets 
Trailer  and  truck  covers  75  $1,071.00  Total 

Department  of  Public  Works 

Bureau  of  Engineering 

Water  Pipe  Extension  Division 

1945  Ford  Trucks,  as  speci- 
fied 

Star  Dularc  welder  with 
6-cyl.  gas  engine,  as 
specified 

DPC  Inv.  818-399  Com- 
pressor, as  specified 

DPC  Inv.  871-338  Com- 
pressor, as  specified 

3,079.26  Total 
3,079.26  Total 
3,079.26  Total 646.28  Total 

1,826.25  Total 

1,185.00  Total 

Order  Placed  With 

E.  C.  Poehler  Co. 

Hub  Motor  Co. 
S  &  L  Auto  Co. 
Lawder  Bros.,  Inc. 

Reconstruction  Fi- 
nance Corporation 

Reconstruction  Fi- 
nance Corporation 

Reconstruction  Fi- 
nance Corporation 

Construction  Division 

$2,192.87  Net        Hub  Motor  Co. 12/28/'45    E-26975    1946  Ford  3-passenger  De-  3 
luxe     coupes,     including 
allowance  on  2  old  1938 
coupes  and  one  old  1937 
coupe 

1946  Ford  3-passenger  De-  2 
luxe     coupes,     including 
allowance  on  2  old  1938 
coupes 

1946  Ford  3-passenger  De-  2 
luxe  coupes,  including 
allowance  on  2  old  1938 
coupes 

The  total  net  cost  of  these  7  Ford  coupes  to  be  charged  to  the  Construction  Division  Capital  Account. 

Section  2.  The  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  to  pass  for  payment  vouchers 
covering  these  purchases,  when  approved  by  the  head  of  the  department  concerned. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force  and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

1,428.58  Net        S  &  L  Auto  Co. 

1,428.58  Net        Lawder  Bros.,  Inc. 
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Authorization  for  Purchases  in  Open  Market  during 
February,   1946. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  purchases  of  sundry 

supplies  and  motor  truck  service  in  the  open  market 

for  various  City  departments  during  the  month  of 
February,  1946). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  The  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

hereby  is  authorized,  in  accordance  with  the  re- 
quest of  the  Superintendent  of  the  Bureau  of  Cen- 

tral Purchasing  dated  January  3,  1946,  to  purchase 
from  the  lowest  bidders  in  the  open  market  after 
soliciting  bids  without  newspaper  advertising,  the 
following  supplies :  Gasoline  and  kerosene,  pipe  and 
fittings,  forage,  blue  prints,  furnace  fuel  oil,  oxygen, 
acetylene  and  carbo-hydrogen  gases.  United  States 
postage  stamps,  motor  truck  service  and  automo- 

bile tire  casings  and  inner  tubes  for  all  depart- 
ments of  the  City  government  during  the  month  of 

February,  1946,  all  except  United  States  postage 
stamps  as  per  proposals  on  file  in  the  office  of  the 
Superintendent  of  the  Bureau  of  Central  Purchas- 

ing; also  to  purchase  in  similar  manner  required 
quantities  of  meat  and  fish,  fruits  and  vegetables, 
groceries,  butter,  eggs,  butterine,  cream  and  milk 
for  the  hospitals  under  control  of  the  Board  of 
Health,  and  sausage  and  bread  for  the  Department 
of  Police,  during  the  month  of  February,  1946,  as 
per  proposals  on  file  in  the  office  of  the  Commis- 

sioner of  Public  Works — Bureau  of  Central  Pur- 
chasing. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offer  in 

Settlement    of    City's    Special    Assessment    Claims 
against  Certain  Property  (Antoinette  M.  Cuska). 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
omending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 
therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  acceptance  of  a  com- 

promise offer  of  Antoinette  M.  Ouska  for  settlement 

of  the  City's  special  assessment  claims  against  cer- 
tain property). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

WhereaSj  the  City  of  Chicago  has  tax  claims 
for  delinquent  special  assessments  amounting  to 
$1,338.20  against  the  premises  hereinafter  de- 

scribed, the  original  amount  of  which  assessments 
totals  $534.16; 

Whereas^  other  liens  or  incumbrances  exist 
against  said  premises,  which  bring  the  total  of  all 
claims  to  the  sum  of  $7,482.39,  and  the  fair  value 
of  said  premises  is  $6,500.00; 

Whereas^  there  are  no  special  assessment  bonds 
or  vouchers  outstanding  in  special  assessment  war- 

rant No.  51701  and  an  offer  has  been  received  from 
Antoinette  M.  Ouska  for  the  sum  of  $700.00, 
which  has  been  recommended  by  the  Comptroller 
and  the  Committee  on  Finance; 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Comptroller,  on  delivery  of 

$700.00  and  upon  payment  of  County  Clerk's  can- cellation fees,  hereby  is  authorized  and  directed  to 
deliver  to  Antoinette  M.  Ouska  certificates  of  can- 

cellation of.  tax  sales  for  the  nonpayment  of  the 
second,  third,  fourth  and  fifth  installments,  special 
assessment  warrant  No.  51701,  against  N^/^  of  lot 
15  and  S1/2  of  lot  16,  Block  11,  W.  O.  Cole's  Subdi- 

vision of  Ei/a,  NWy4,  (Ex.  SE14,  NEy4,  NWiA). 
Section  5,  Town  37  N.,  Range  14  E.  of  3rd  P.M. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offer  in 

Settlement  of  City's  Special  Assessment  Claims 
against  Certain  Property  (Joseph  Czerwiec). 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  acceptance  of  a  com- 
promise offer  of  Joseph  Czerwiec  for  settlement  of  the 

City's  special  assessment  claims  against  certain  prop- 
erty). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
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ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas^  the  City  of  Chicago  has  tax  claims 
amounting  to  $584.87  against  the  premises  here- 

inafter described,  the  original  of  which  assessments 
total  $145.00; 

Whereas^  other  liens  or  incumbrances  exist 
against  said  premises,  which  bring  the  total  of  all 
claims  to  the  sum  of  $1740.60,  and  the  fair  value 
of  said  premises  is  $1000.00 ; 
Whereas,  there  are  no  special  assessment  bonds 

or  vouchers  outstanding  in  warrants  32217  and 
48712  and  an  offer  has  been  received  from  Joseph 

Czerwiec  to  compromise  the  city's  claims  for  the 
sum  of  $436.00,  which  has  been  recommended  by 
the  Comptroller  and  the  Committee  on  Finance ; 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Mayor  and  the  City  Clerk 
hereby  are  authorized  and  directed  to  execute  on 
behalf  of  the  City  of  Chicago  a  quit-claim  deed 
to  Joseph  Czerwiec  or  his  nominee  of  all  right,  title 
and  interest  acquired  by  and  through  certain  tax 
deeds  in  and  to  the  premises  described  as  West 

one-half  lot  5  in  Stinson's  Subdivision  of  blocks  1, 2  and  10  of  Canal  Trustees  Subdivision  of  East 
one-half.  Section  31,  Town  39  N.,  Range  14  E.  of 
3rd  P.  M.,  and  the  Comptroller,  on  delivery  of 
$436.00  and  upon  payment  of  county  clerk's  can- 

cellation fees,  hereby  is  authorized  and  directed 
to  deliver  said  quit-claim  deed,  together  with  cer- 

tificate of  cancellation  for  the  nonpayment  of  spe- 
cial assessment  warrant  48712. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offer 

in  Settlement  of  City's  Specual  Assessment  Claims 
against  Certain  Propfcvty  (Aaron  Wolacli). 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  acceptance  of  a  com- 
promise offer  of  Aaron  Wolach  for  settlement  of  the 

City's  special  assessment  claims  against  certain  prop- erty). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Whereas^  the  City  of  Chicago  has  tax  claims 

for  delinquent  special  assessments  amounting  to 
$2,556.03  against  the  premises  hereinafter  de- 

scribed, the  original  amount  of  which  assessments 
totals  $1,376.22; 

Whereas,  other  liens  or  incumbrances  exist 
against  said  premises,  which  bring  the  total  of  all 
claims  including  the  cost  of  the  fee  to  the  sum  of 
$11,427.64,  and  the  fair  value  of  said  premises  is 
$8,000.00; 
Whereas,  there  are  no  special  assessment  bonds 

or  vouchers  outstanding  in  special  assessment  war- 
rant No.  54009  and  an  offer  has  been  received  to 

compromise  the  City's  claims  for  the  sum  of 
$1917.03,  which  has  been  recommended  by  the 
Comptroller  and  the  Committee  on  Finance; 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Comptroller,  on  delivery  of 
$1,917.03  and  upon  payment  of  County  Clerk's  can- cellation fees,  hereby  is  authorized  and  directed  to 
deliver  to  Aaron  Wolach  certificates  of  cancella- 

tion for  forfeitures  for  the  nonpayment  of  the 
second,  fourth  and  fifth  installments  of  special 
assessment  warrant  No.  54009  against  (Except 
street  and  Except  alley)  and  (Ex.  E.  2621/2  ft.)  Lot 
7,  Block  45,  Sheffields  Addition  to  Chicago  in  Sec- 

tion 29,  Town  40  N.,  Range  14  E.  of  3rd  P.  M. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

|i 

Authorization  for  Institution  of  Proceedings  to  Fore- 
close Liens  of  Certain  Unpaid  Special  Assessments 

on  Certain  Property  (George  C.  Knauff  and 
and  Lillian  K.  Knauff,  and  Others). 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (November  8,  1945  and  subsequently)  requests 

for  institution  of  proceedings  to  foreclose  liens  of 
certain  unpaid  special  assessments  on  certain  parcels 
of  real  estate,  submitted  a  report  recommending  that 
a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  "Sheri- 
dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Whereas,  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  the  reso- 
lution adopted  by  the  City  Council  on  April  16, 

1945,  Council  Journal  page  3323,  providing  a  plan 
of  procedure  for  foreclosure  of  delinquent  special 
assessment  liens  on  real  estate,  the  City  Council 
has  received  guaranteed  bids  covering  a  number  of 
parcels  of  real  estate ;  and 

Whereas,  it  appears  to  be  to  the  best  interest  of 
the  City  to  institute  foreclosure  proceedings  cover- 

ing these  particular  parcels;  therefore,  be  it 
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Ordered,  That  the  Corporation  Counsel  be  and 

he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  file  fore- 
closure proceedings  on  account  of  delinquent  special 

assessments  levied  against  the  following  parcels  of 
property : 

(Premises) 
Lots  5,  6,  7,  8,  9,  10,  25, 

26  and  27  in  Schmukl's Resubdivision  of  Block  7 
in  East  Washington 

Heights,  being  a  subdi- vision of  the  West  half 
of  the  Northwest  quarter 
and  the  Southwest  quar- 

ter in  Sec.  9,  Township 
37  North,  Range  14  East 
of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian  in  Cook  County, 
Illinois,  located  on  S. 
Lowe  and  S.  Union  Ave- 

nues between  W.  96th 
and  W.  97th  Streets. 

Parcel  1 — Lot  3  except  the 
East  15  feet,  Lots  4,  5,  6, 
7,  8,  9,  10,  11,  21,  30  and 
31  and  32  in  George  Nel- 

son's Beverly  Subdivision 
being  a  Subdivision  in 
the  Southeast  Quarter  of 
Section  13,  Township  37 
North,  Range  13  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meri- 

dian in  Cook  County, 
Illinois. 

Parcel  2 — Lots  16  and  18 

in  George  Nelson's  Bev- erly Subdivision  being  a 
Subdivision  in  the  South- 

east Quarter  of  Section 
13,  Township  37  North, 
Range  13  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian 
in  Cook  County,  Illinois. 

Property  located  at  2901- 
2905  W.  Jerome  Street. 

Lots  12,  13  and  14  in  Block 
7  in  Bonds'  Subdivision 
in  the  North  East  Quar- 

ter of  Section  23,  Town- 
ship 37  North,  Range  13. 

Lot  6  in  Block  37  in  Fred- 
erick H.  Bartlett's  Third Addition  to  Bartlett 

Highlands  in  Section  7, 
Township  38  North, 
Range  13. 

Lot  10  in  Block  34  in  Fred- 
erick H.  Bartlett's  Third 

Addition  to  Bartlett 
Highlands  in  Section  7, 
Township  38  North, 
Range  13,  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian. 

Lots  26  to  30  in  Block  11 
in  Attwood's  Addition  to 
Washington  Heights  in 
Section  23,  Township  37 
North,  Range  13,  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meri- dian. 

(Owner) 

George  C.  Knauff  and 
Lillian  R.  Knauff 

Chicago  Title  and  Trust 
Company,  Trustee 

George  Nelson  and 
Marion  Emily  Nelson 

Robert  A.  and  Minnie  S. 
Greengoss 

First  Reformed  Church 
of  Mount  Greenwood 

Rose  Jilek 

Rose  Jilek 

Helen  R.  Olson 

Helen  R.  Olson 

South  one-half  of  Lot  36  John  DeVos 
and  all  of  Lot  37  ui  Van 
Buren's  Addition  to  Pull- 

man, being  a  Subdivision 
of  Lot  1  of  the  division 
of  that  part  of  the  South 
1/2,  South  1/2,  Northwest 
14,  Southwest  lA  lying  . 
west  of  Chicago  &  Thorn- 
town  Road  (except  north 
33  feet  and  south  66  feet 

thereof)  of  Sec.  10-37-14, 
east  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian. 
Lot  1  in  Block  7  in  Renter 

and  Company's  Morgan Park  Manor  in  the  North 
East  Quarter  of  Section 
13,  Township  37  North, 
Range  13,  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian. 

Lots  717,  718  and  719  in 

Frank  DeLugach's  Ked- 
zie  Beverly  Hills  Subdi- vision in  Section  13, 
Township  37  North, 
Range  13,  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian. 

Lot  13  in  Block  3  in  Her- 
rons  Subdivision  of  50 
acres  in  the  East  half  of 
the  North  West  Quarter 
of  Section  30,  Township 
38  North,  Range  14,  East 
of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian. 

and  the  Committee  on  Finance  is  directed  to  trans- 
mit all  papers  and  documents  pertaining  thereto, 

heretofore  submitted  to  the  City  Council,  to  the 
Corporation  Counsel  for  action. 

Helen  R.  Olson 

Arthur  H.  Carlson  and 
Genevieve  Carlson 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offers 
in  Settlement  of  Six  Warrants  for  Collection. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  City  Comptroller  to 

accept  compromise  offers  in  settlement  of  six  war- rants for  collection). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized,  in  accordance  with  his  request 
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dated  December  21,  1945,  and  the  attached  recom- 
mendations of  the  Corporation  Counsel,  to  accept 

compromise  offers  in  settlement  of  various  war- 
rants for  collection  as  follows: 

Warrant Compromise 
Year Number Amount Offer 
1945 D-97357 

$  85.34 $  64.01 1945 D-97286 34.76 26.00 
1945 D-97398 81.87 61.40 
1945 D-97334 74.53 55.90 
1945 D-97059 112.85 102.59 
1945 D-95839 47.83 35.87 

Authorization  for  Contract  for  Gate  Valves. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  a  contract  for  gate 

valves  for  the  Bureau  of  Engineering). 
No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
iVays— None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  enter  into  a  con- 

tract with  the  Crane  Company  for  the  furnishing 
and  delivering  of  850  small  Chicago  Standard  Gate 
Valves,  as  described  in  City  specification  No.  108-45, 
at  unit  prices  totalling  $43,203.50,  in  accordance 
with  a  proposal  received  October  29,  1945,  in  re- 

sponse to  a  public  invitation  to  bid  and  in  con- 
formance with  their  supplemental  offer  contained 

in  a  letter  of  November  9,  1945,  from  the  aforemen- 
tioned Company  on  file  with  the  Department  of 

Public  Works;  and  the  City  Comptroller  and  the 
City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass 
vouchers  for  payment  in  accordance  with  the  above 
when  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  extend  the  con- 

tracts as  listed  hereinafter  for  the  period  from 
January  1,  1946  to  the  date  upon  which  the  1946 
Appropriation  Ordinance  shall  have  become  effec- 

tive; and  be  it  further 

Ordered,  That  upon  the  date  when  the  1946  Ap- 
propriation Ordinance  shall  have  become  effective 

the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  shall  then  be 
authorized  to  extend  the  contracts  listed  herein- 

after from  such  date  to  the  date  when  new  con- 
tracts will  be  executed  and  put  into  effect,  but  not 

later  than  March  31,  1946: 

Authorization  for  Extensions  of  Contracts  for  Lime 
and  Sodium  Silicate. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  extensions  of 
certain  contracts  for  lime  and  sodium  silicate  for  the 
Bureau  of  Engineering). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

Contractor 
Marblehead 

Lime Company 

E.  I.  duPont 
de  Nemours 
&  Company 

Subject 
Lime 

Sodium 
Silicate 

Spec.  Contract 
No.        No. 

117-45     13965 

Amount 

$10,430.00 

119-45     13969         9,695.00 

Expenditures   hereunder   are   estimated   to   be   as 
indicated  above. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Change  Order  under 
Contract  for  Superstructures  at  South 

District  Filtration  Plant. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  issuance  of  a  change 
order  for  the  furnishing  and  installation  of  pivoted 
doors  for  filter  tables  in  lieu  of  solid  panels,  under  a 

contract  with  S.  N.  Nielsen  Company  for  superstruc- 
tures at  South  District  Filtration  Plant). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
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The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  change 
order  applicable  to  Contract  No.  13738  with  the 
S.  N.  Nielsen  Company,  for  Superstructures,  Filter 
Building  and  Administration  Building,  South  Dis- 

trict Filtration  Plant,  City  Specification  No.  90-44, 
providing  for  the  furnishing  and  installation  of  84 
pairs  of  pivoted  doors  for  80  filter  tables  in  lieu  of 
solid  panels  on  the  fronts  of  the  filter  tables,  which 
will  increase  the  contract  amount  by  $798.60,  in 
accordance  with  an  offer  of  November  12,  1945, 
from  the  aforementioned  company,  on  file  in  the 
Department  of  Public  Works;  and  the  City  Comp- 

troller and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and 
directed  to  pass  vouchers  for  payment  in  accord- 

ance with  the  above  when  approved  by  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Public  Works. 

Authorization    for    Extension    of    Contract    for   Res- 
taurant Concession  at   Chicago   Municipal 

Airport  Building. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  an  extension  of  a  contract  for 
the  restaurant  concession  at  the  Chicago  Municipal 
Airport  Building). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  extend,  on  a 
month-to-month  basis,  the  contract  with  A.  W. 
Froehde  and  John  O.  StoU,  co-partners  doing  busi- 

ness as  Lake  Shore  Service,  successors  to  Lake 
Shore  Service  Company,  a  corporation,  for  the  op- 

eration by  said  A.  W.  Froehde  and  John  O.  Stoll, 
co-partners,  of  the  exclusive  restaurant  concession 
at  the  Chicago  Municipal  Airport  Administration 
Building,  located  at  No.  6200  S.  Cicero  Avenue,  at 
a  stipulated  compensation  charge  of  $725.00  per 
month,  to  be  paid  by  said  concessionaires  to  the 
City,  said  contract  to  be  terminable  at  the  option 
of  the  City  upon  the  completion  of  the  new  Termi- 

nal Building. 

for  the  operation  and  illumination  of  bridges  during 
the  year  1946). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  and  the  City 
Treasurer  be  and  they  are  hereby  authorized  to 
pay  to  the  Chicago  Surface  Lines  for  the  necessary 
electric  current  for  power  and  lighting  for  the 
operation  and  illumination  of  the  various  City 
bridges  for  the  year  1946,  or  such  portion  thereof 
as  said  service  may  be  furnished,  at  the  same  rates 
paid  for  the  year  1945 — $106.45  per  month  per 
bridge,  when  bills  and  vouchers  for  same  have  been 
properly  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works. 

Authorization  for  Payment  for  Electric  Current  for 
Operation  and  Illumination  of  Bridges 

during  Year   1946. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass   (to  authorize  payment  for  electric  current 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  for  Repair  of  Subway 

Lighting  Equipment. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  for  the  repair  of 
subway  lighting  equipment). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten.  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  expend 
such  amounts  as  may  be  required  from  appropria- 

tions made  under  Account  64-E-3  for  the  repair  of 
subway  lighting  equipment;  and  the  City  Comp- 

troller and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and 
directed  to  pass  for  payment  vouchers  in  accord- 

ance with  the  provisions  of  this  order  when  ap- 
proved by  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Elec- 

tricity. 
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Authorization     for     Additional     Expenditures     from 
M.F.T.  Funds  for  Engineering  Services  in  Connec- 

tion with  Improvement  of  Northwest  Route  of 
Comprehensive  Superhighway  System. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  two  proposed  ordmances  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  from 
motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  engineering  services  in  con- 

nection with  the  improvement  of  the  Nortlivvest  Route 
and  the  South  Route  of  the  Comprehensive  Superhigh- 

way System). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance  relating  to  the  North- 
west Route. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  there  be  and  is  hereby  author- 
ized to  be  paid,  in  addition  to  the  amount  hereto- 
fore authorized,  from  that  part  of  the  Motor  Fuel 

Tax  Funds  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the 

State  of  Illinois,  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  "An 
Act  in  relation  to  a  tax  upon  the  privilege  of 
operating  motor  vehicles  upon  the  public  highways 
based  upon  the  consumption  of  motor  fuel  therein, 
and  making  certain  appropriations  in  connection 
therewith,"  approved  March  25,  1929,  as  amended, 
for  engineering,  including  legal  and  appraisal  serv- 

ices and  expenses,  title  searches  and  ownership 
reports  and  for  such  services,  rents,  materials,  sup- 

plies and  equipment  as  may  be  required  for  surveys, 
borings,  investigations  and  studies  and  for  the 
preparation  of  drawings  and  specifications  and  for 
the  services  of  engineering,  legal,  real  estate,  build- 

ing, architectural,  electrical,  mechanical  and  other 
experts,  valuators  and  clerks  and  other  personal 
services  and  expenses  and  such  services,  rents, 
materials,  equipment  and  supplies  not  otherwise 
specifically  provided  for  which  may  be  necessary 
for  or  preliminary  to  the  acquisition  of  private  and 
public  property  required  for  construction,  the  sum 
of  One  Hundred  Thousand  Dollars  ($100,000),  all 
to  be  expended  by  the  Commissioner  of  Subways 
and  Superhighways,  in  connection  with  the  im- 

provement of  the  Northwest  Route  of  the  Compre- 
hensive Superhighway  System. 

Section  2.  The  said  improvement  having  been 
specifically  designated  as  a  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund 
Project  by  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  on  March  20,  1940  (C.  J.  p. 
2171),  and  having  been  made  part  of  the  Arterial 
Highway  System  of  the  City  of  Chicago  by  ordi- 

nance passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  on  March  20,  1940  (C.  J.  pp.  2193-4),  as 
amended  by  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Coimcil 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  April  23,  1945  (C.  J.  p. 
3368),  shall  be  constructed  as  a  unit  of  the  Com- 

prehensive Superhighway  System  for  the  City  of 
Chicago  in  accordance  with  the  plan  and  resolu- 

tion adopted  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  on  April  23,  1945  (C.  J.  pp.  3365-8)  and 
approved  by  the  Department  of  Public  Works  and 
Buildings  of  the  State  of  Illmois  on  October  20, 
1945. 

Section  3.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 
hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the 
District  Engineer  for  District  No.  10  of  the  said 
Division  of  Highways. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  from  M.F.T.  Funds 
for  Engineering  Services  in  Connection  with 

Improvement  of  South  Route  of  Com- 
prehensive Superhighway  System, 

Alderman  Bowler  next  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  South  Route. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  there  be  and  is  hereby  author- 
ized to  be  paid,  in  addition  to  the  amount  hereto- 
fore authorized,  from  that  part  of  the  Motor  Fuel 

Tax  Funds  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the 

State  of  Illinois,  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  "An 
Act  in  relation  to  a  tax  upon  the  privilege  of  oper- 

ating motor  vehicles  upon  the  public  highways 
based  upon  the  consumption  of  motor  fuel  therein, 
and  making  certain  appropriations  in  connection 

therewith,"  approved  March  25,  1929,  as  amended, 
for  engineering,  including  legal  and  appraisal  serv- 

ices and  expenses,  title  searches  and  ownership 
reports  and  for  such  services,  rents,  materials,  sup- 

plies and  equipment  as  may  be  required  for  sur- 
veys, borings,  investigations  and  studies  and  for 

the  preparation  of  drawings  and  specifications  and 
for  the  services  of  engineering,  legal,  real  estate, 
building,  architectural,  electrical,  mechanical  and 
other  experts,  valuators  and  clerks  and  other  per- 

sonal services  and  expenses  and  such  services, 
rents,  materials,  equipment  and  supplies  not  other- 

wise specifically  provided  for  which  may  be  neces- 
sary for  or  preliminary  to  the  acquisition  of  private 

and  public  property  required  for  construction,  the 
sum  of  One  Hundred  Thousand  Dollars  ($100,000), 
all  to  be  expended  by  the  Commissioner  of  Subways 
and  Superhighways,  in  connection  with  the  improve- 

ment of  the  South  Route  of  the  Comprehensive 
Superhighway  System. 
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Section  2.  The  said  improvement  having  been 

specifically  designated  as  a  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund 

Project  by  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council  ot 

the  City  of  Chicago  on  March  20,  1940  (C.  J.  p. 

2172),  and  having  been  made  part  of  the  Arterial
 

Highway  System  of  the  City  of  Chicago  by  ord
i- 

nance passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  Ci\y  ot 

Chicago  on  March  20,  1940  (C.  J.  pp.  2193-4),  as 

amended  by  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  April  23,  1945  (C.  J.  p. 

3368),  shall  be  constructed  as  a  unit  of  the  Co
m- 

prehensive Superhighway  System  for  the  Uty  ot 

Chicago  in  accordance  with  the  plan  and  reso
lu- 

tion adopted  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  ot 

Chicago  on  April  23,  1945  (C.  J.  pp.  3365-8)  and 

approved  by  the  Department  of  Public  Works  
and 

Buildings  of  the  State  of  Illhiois  on  October  20, 1945. 

Section  3.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 

hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  ot 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  High^Yays  of  the 

Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the 

District  Engineer  for  District  No.  10  of  the  said Division  of  Highways. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Approval  of  Stipulated  Settlements  in  Connection  with 

Acquisition  of  Right  of  Way  (West  Route  of 

Comprehensive  Superhighway  System). 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  approve  slipulated  settlements  in  connec
- 

tion with  the  acquisition  of  two  parcels  of  real  estate 

of  the  West  Route  of  the  Comprehensive  Superhigh- 
way System). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,'  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 

ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  stipulated  settlements  outlined 

by  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Superhigh- 
ways in  his  communications  of  December  20,  1945 

and  January  4,  1946  attached  hereto  and  made  a 

part  hereof,  in  connection  with  the  securing  of  right 

of  way  of  the  West  Route  of  the  Comprehensive 

Superhighway  System  (W.  Congress  Street)  as follows : 

Parcel  Address  Amount 

No  233     1227-29  W.  Van  Buren  Street .  $65,000.00 

No.  223     1234  W.  Congress  Street     19,000.00 

be  and  the  same  are  hereby  approved. 

The  following  are  the  communications  attached  to the  foregoing  order:  ] 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Subways  and  Superhighways 

December  20,  1945. 

To  the  Honorable  Chairman  and  Members  of  the 
Committee  on  Finance  of  the  City  Council  of  the 

City  of  Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Please  be  advised  that  in  the  con- 
demnation proceedings  entitled  City  of  Chicago  v. 

Irene  H.  Callender,  et  al.,  Cirijuit  Court  No.  44-C-  : 

10620,  authorized  by  the  City  Council,  an  agree- 
ment has  been  made,  subject  to  your  approval  and 

the  approval  of  the  State,  with  the  owner  of  Par- 
cel 233  involved  in  said  suit  for  the  acquiring  of 

said  parcel.  The  proposed  agreement  is  as  follows: 

Parcel  233  is  owned  by  G.  J.  Nikolas  &  Com- 

pany, an  Illinois  corporation,  known  as  1227-1229 W.  Van  Buren  Street,  having  a  frontage  of  125.20 

feet  on  W.  Van  Buren  Street  and  a  depth  of  120.22 

feet  and  contains  approximately  15,051.54  square feet. 

This  land  is  improved  with  a  three-story  and 
basement  brick  building  erected  in  two  sections. 

The  front  building  was  built  in  about  1904  and 

remodeled  in  1924  when  the  rear  building,  which 

is  of  reinforced  concrete,  was  built.  The  building 

has  two  elevators,  one  low  pressure  and  one  high 

pressure  boiler,  good  plumbing  and  is  in  excellent 
condition  throughout.  It  is  used  intensively  for  the 

business  of  the  owner  which  is  the  manufacture  ot 

lacquer,  varnishes,  etc.  The  building  is  well 

adapted  for  the  owner's  business  and  is  a  special- 

purpose  building.  The  buildings  occupy  the  east- 
erly 50  feet  of  the  property  and  the  remainder  is 

vacant  except  for  a  small  one-story  frame  garage 
building.- 

The  structural  engineer  for  the  City  estimates 

that  the  present  value  of  the  equipment  which 
cannot  be  moved  without  destruction  is  $11,352.00. 

Because  they  desire  to  move  into  a  new  building 

which  will  be  erected  for  their  special  purpose, 

the  owner  makes  it  one  of  the  conditions  of  settle- 

ment that  they  be  permitted  to  remain  in  posses- 
sion of  the  building  being  condemned  until  August 

31,  1946  at  a  rental  of  20c  per  square  foot,  the 

tenant  to  operate  the  building  at  its  expense  whUe 
in  its  possession. 

Legal  Description 
Lots  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13), 
Fourteen  (14)  and  Fifteen  (15)  in  S.  P-J}^; 
ner's  Subdivision  of  Block  Twenty-eight  (28)  ot 

the  Canal  Trustees  Subdivision  of  the  West  one 

half  (Wy2)  and  the  West  one  half  (Wy2),ot 
the  Northeast  one  quarter  (NE1/4)  of  Section 

Seventeen  (17),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third 

Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  Coun- 
ty of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

The  assessed  value  (1943)  is  $30,454.00,  which 

does  not  in  the  opinion  of  our  appraisers  reflect the  true  value  of  the  building. 

The  owner  has  agreed  to  accept  as  full  payment 

for  the  taking  of  said  land  and  buildings  the  sum 

of  $65,000.00  provided  they  can  retain  the  owne
r- 

ship of  and  remove  at  their  expense  the  following articles : 

All  personal  property  in  the  premises; 
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All  fixtures  which  are  being  used  in  connection 
with  their  business,  including  processing 
equipment  ; 

Also 

Two  Steam  Presses,  48  Plates  each  (1st  floor) ; 
Three  Electric  Pumps  and  Motor  (1st  floor) ; 
One  Electric  Pump  and  Motor  (Basement) ; 
Two  Steam  Pumps  (1 — basement  &  1 — 1st  floor) ; 
Five  Crane  Co.  Steam  Traps   (1st  floor) ; 
One    DeLaval    Steam    Operated    Clarifier     (1st 

floor) ; 

Two  Electric  Operated  Clarifiers  and  Motors,  1 — 
DeLaval  &  1  S  Harpless  (1st  floor)  ; 

One  Air  Compressor,  pulley  driven  from  power 
supply  unit  &  1- — 40  Gal.  Heavy  Duty  Tank 
(2nd  floor) ; 

Five  Special  Built  Stills    (2—1000  Gal.   1—450 
Gal.  1—350  Gal.  &  1—200  Gal.)    (1st  floor); 

Five  Special  Built  Condensers  (1st  floor); 
Nine  Small  Pebble  Mills,  pulley  driven  from  pow- 

er supply  units.  (2 — 2nd  floor  &  7 — 3rd  floor) ; 
Three  Large  Pebble  Mills,  electrical  driven  by 

motor  pinion  and  gears  (3rd  floor) ; 
210  Lineal  Ft.  Woven  Wire  Fence,  1  Double  Gate 

and  1  Single  Gate; 
One  1  ton  freight  elevator  complete; 
One    30"  Dia.  x  40'  High  Steel  Stack  and  Braces ; 
One  125  Lb.  Pressure  Tubler  Boiler,  80  H.  P. 

(Basement) ;  — 
One  Oil  Burning  Unit  for  H.  P.  Boiler   (Base- ment) ; 

One  Ventilating  Unit,   Blower  and  Motor    (3rd 
floor) ; 

12'  0"  of  5"  Lead  Pipe  and  50'  0"  of  8"  Lead  Pipe 
%"  Thick,  in  place  ceiling  (Basement) ; 

Stoker ; 

Steel  Storage  Tanks — Round 
6—3'  6"  X  7'  0"  (3rd  floor) 

5'  0"  (2nd  floor) 
8'  0"  (Basement) 
17'  0"  (Underground) 
14'  0"  (Underground) 
7'  0"  (Underground) 
6'  0"  (3rd  floor) 

Steel  Storage  Tanks — Square 
1—16'  0"  X  8'  0"  X  8'  0"  (Basement) 
1—12'  0"  X  6'  0"  X  5'  0"  (3rd  floor) 

Steel  Storage  Tanks — Round — Glass  Lined 
51—3'  0"  X  4'  0"  Sections  (50— 3rd  floor  1— 

1st  floor)   (made  up  in  units  of  12 — I's,  8 — 
2's,  1—3,  1—6,  2— 7's) 

6—6'  0"  X  2'  6"  Sections  (2  Sec.  12"  Manhold 
opening  and  cover)   (3rd  floor)  ; 

6—3'  4"  X  2'  6"  Sections  (2  Sec.  8"  Manhold 
opening  and  cover)   (1st  floor) ; 

Wood  Storage  Tanks 
12—5'  0"  X  5'  0"  High  (8    basement   & 

2—3' 

6"
 

X 

3—6' 

0" 

X 

2—8' 

0" 

X 

1—5' 

0" 

X 

1—5' 

0" 

X 

1—3' 

6" 

X 

3rd  floor) 
4—6'  6"  X 
4—4'  0"  X 
16—3'  4"  X 
6—5'  0"  X 
agitator 

4—6'  0"  X 
ment 

8'  0"  High  (3rd  floor) 
4'  0"  High  (Basement) 
5'  0"  High  (Basement) 
4'  8"  High  (2nd  floor)  used  with 

6'  0"  High  (2nd    floor)     equip- 

All  piping  and  fittings  connected  with  process- 
ing equipment; 

250  Steel  Drums  (throughout  the  building) ; 
30  Wood  Barrels  (throughout  the  building) ; 
Window  sash; 
One  Line  Shaft — overhead — 9  tight  pulleys — 1 

free  pulley  &  one  Spur  Gear  Reducer  Unit  (3rd floor) ; 

One   Line   Shaft — overhead — 4  tight  pulleys — 1 
free  pulley  (2nd  floor) ; 

One  20'  0"— 2"  Steel  Line  Shaft  with  2  C.  L 
chain  pulleys,  1 — 8"  Wood  Pulley  (1st  floor  for 
Stills); 

Ten    Agitator    Units — 1    Shaft— 4    Fmns,    One 
Beveled  Gear  1  pinion  gear — 1  tight  pulley — 1 
free  pulley  each  and  2 — 1%"  Steel  Line  Shafts 
with  2  wood  pulleys,  (2nd  floor)  ; 

Fairbanks  Morse  1  Ton  Built-in  Scale  (1st  floor) ; 
Fairbanks   Morse    2    Ton   Portable    Scale    (2nd 

floor) ; 

One  Portable  Copper  Measuring  Tank  and  Scale 
hung  on  overhead  platform  (2nd  floor) ; 

All  electrical  equipment 

It  is  further  agreed  that  the  owners  of  this  prop- 
erty may  remove  same  and  damage  the  building 

when  necessary  without  liability  as  the  entire  build- 
ing is  to  be  demolished  by  the  City. 

This  tentative  agreement  now  presented  to  you 
for  approval  has  been  arranged  as  the  result  of 
numerous  conferences  between  representatives  of 
the  owner  and  the  attorneys,  real  estate  and  build- 

ing appraisers  employed  by  the  City,  State  and  the 
P.  W.  A.  and  has  been  approved  by  the  Chief  Sub- 

way Engineer  and  the  Project  Engineer  (P.  W.  A.) 
I  therefore  recommend  that  the  Corporation 

Counsel  be  authorized  to  proceed  to  have  a  verdict 
and  judgment  entered  in  accordance  with  the  above 
settlement  provided  the  State  concurs,  the  concur- 

rence of  the  State  being  necessary  since  the  cost 
of  this  acquisition  is  paid  from  Motor  Fuel  Tax Funds. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  V.  E.  GunlocKj 
Commissioner  of  Subways 

and  Superhighways. 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Subways  and  Superhighways 

January  4,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable  Chairman  and  Members  of  the 
,    Committee  on  Finance  of  the  City  Council  of  the 

City  of  Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Please  be  advised  that  in  the  mat- 
ter of  City  of  Chicago  v.  Irene  H.  Callender,  et  al., 

Circuit  Court  No.  44-C-10620,  Parcel  223  came  on 
for  trial;  trial  was  contested  and  verdict  was  ren- 

dered in  the  amount  of  $20,000,  whereupon  motion 
was  made  for  a  new  trial,  argued  and  motion  for 
new  trial  was  allowed.  Thereupon  petition  for  ap- 

peal was  filed  by  the  defendant  in  the  Supreme 
Court,  which  appeal  was  denied,  and  the  cause 
came  on  again  to  be  heard.  There  was  a  confer- 

ence held  with  Judge  Benjamin  P.  Epstein  and  in 
said  conference  the  Judge  urged  that  a  settlement 
be  made,  stating  that  he  had  not  granted  a  new 
trial  because  he  thought  the  award  was  out  of  line 
but  did  it  because  of  errors  in  the  trial  on  the  part 

of  the  defendant;  that  at  the  trial  the  owner's 
testimony  was  to  the  effect  that  the  land  and  build- 

ing was  worth  $37,000  and  he  had  an  income  of 
$2,400  a  year  out  of  the  property  and  that  the  ten- 

ant operated  the  building  at  his  expense.  The 
owner  has  agreed  to  accept  as  full  payment  for  the 
taking  of  said  land  and  building  the  sum  of  $19,000, 
and  said  settlement  is  herewith  submitted  for  your 

approval. The  assessed  valuation  of  this  property  for  1943 
is  $9,620.00  which,  in  the  opinion  of  our  appraisers, 
does  not  reflect  the  true  value  of  the  property. 

n 
■ 
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Legal  Description 
Lots  Thirty-nine  (39)  and  Forty  (40)  in  S.  P. 
Skinner's  Subdivision  of  Block  Twenty-eight 
(28)  of  the  Canal  Trustees  Subdivision  of  the 
West  one  half  (yfVi)  and  the  West  one  half 

(Wy2)  of  the  Northeast  one  quarter  (NEl^)  of 
Section  Seventeen  (17),  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

This  property  is  owned  by  Edward  Foerster  and 
is  located  at  1234  W.  Congress  Street,  having  a 

frontage  of  50.12  feet  and  a  depth  of  120.21  feet 
and  contains  approximately  6,024.93  square  feet. 

It  is  improved  with  a  one-story  brick  commercial 
building  covering  the  whole  lot ;  face  brick  and  cut 
stone  front ;  steel  beams  and  columns ;  steam  heat ; 
American  Radiator  boiler;  concrete  floor;  glass 

skylights;  and  loading  dock  with  electric  hoist. 
This  is  a  very  excellent  building. 

This  tentative  agreement  now  presented  to  you 

for  approval  has  been  arranged  as  the  result  of 
numerous  conferences  between  representatives  of 

the  owner  and  the  attorneys,  real  estate  and  build- 
ing appraisers  employed  by  the  City,  State  and  the 

P.  W.  A.  and  has  been  approved  by  the  Chief  Sub- 
way Engineer  and  the  Project  Engineer  (P.  W.  A.). 

I  therefore  recommend  that  the  Corporation 
Counsel  be  authorized  to  proceed  to  have  a  verdict 

and  judgment  entered  in  accordance  with  the  above 

settlement  provided  the  State  concurs,  the  concur- 
rence of  the  State  being  necessary  since  the  cost  of 

this  acquisition  is  paid  from  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Funds. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  V.  E.  Gunlock, 
Commissioner  of  Subways 

and  Superhighways. 

Allowance  to  Kobert  F.  Hauswirth  of  Compensation 

for  Damage  to  Automobile. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been 

referred  (May  24,  1945)  a  claim  of  Robert  F.  Haus- 
wirth for  compensation  for  damage  to  an  automobile, 

submitted  a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed 
order  submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  Robert  F. 

Hauswirth,  1725  Rascher  Avenue,  the  sum  of 
$37.50,  same  to  be  in  full  settlement  of  all  claims 
for  damage  to  automobile  on  April  26,  1945,  due 

to  defective  pavement  in  Foster  Avenue  one-half block  west  of  Kedzie  Avenue,  and  to  charge  the 
same  to  Account  36-M-2. 

Authorization  to  Chicago  Children's  Benefit  League 
to  Conduct  Tag  Day. 

The  Conmiittee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass  (to  authorize  issuance  of  a  permit  to 

Chicago  Children's  Benefit  League  to  conduct  a  tag day). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Police  be  and 

he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  the  Chicago  Children's  Benefit  League  to  tag 

on  the  streets  of  Chicago  on  Tuesday,  October  8, 
1946. 

Allowance  to  Mrs.  Mary  Frances  Hein  of  Compensa- 
tion for  Damage  to  Sidewalk. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been 

referred  (December  3,  1945)  a  claim  of  Mrs.  Mary 

Frances  Hein  for  compensation  for  damage  to  a  side- 

walk, submitted  a  report  recommending  that  a  pro- 
posed order  submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows; 
Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  Mrs.  Mary 

Frances  Hein,  7210  S.  Perry  Avenue,  the  sum  of 
$25.00,  same  to  be  in  full  settlement  of  all  claims 
for  damage  to  sidewalk,  and  to  charge  the  same 
to  Account  36-M-2. 
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Allowance  to  G.  J.  Marsh  of  Compensation  for  Per- 
sonal Injuries  Sustained  by  Son. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been 
referred  (November  19,  1945)  a  claim  of  G.  J.  Marsh 
for  compensation  for  personal  injuries  sustained  by 
his  minor  son,  Ronald,  submitted  a  report  recommend- 

ing that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith  do 

pass. 
No  request  was  made  by  any  two  alderman  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Haitnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  G.  J.  Marsh, 

9826  S.  Union  Avenue,  the  sum  of  $67.50,  same  to 
be  in  full  settlement  of  all  claims  for  personal  in- 

juries sustained  by  his  minor  son,  Ronald  Marsh, 
on  May  30,  1945,  and  to  charge  the  same  to  Ac- 

count 36-M-2. 

Allowance  to  A.  W.  Spiller  of  Refund  of  90%  of 
Special  Assessment  for  Water  Supply  Pipe. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (December  28,  1945)  a  claim  of  A.  W.  Spiller 

for  a  refund  of  90%  of  special  assessment  for  a  water 
supply  pipe,  submitted  a  report  recommending  that 
a  proposed  ordinance  submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Teas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 47. 
Nays — ^None. 

The  foUowmg  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed 
to  issue  vouchers  in  favor  of  the  following-named 

person  m  the  amount  set  opposite  his  name,  same 
bemg  refund  due  under  special  assessment  warrant 
for  laymg  water  pipe  enumerated,  in  accordance 
with  the  report  of  the  Board  of  Local  Improve- 

ments attached.  This  refund  was  ordered  issued 
under  County  Clerk's  certificate  of  payment  and duplicate  special  assessment  receipt;  and  the  Comp- 

lo^^lTo^^  o^^iered  to  pay  for  same  from  Account 137- V-3,  upon  identification  and  proper  power  of attorney  from  claimant  when,  from  the  surplus  of the  net  income  from  the  water  rates,  there  is  in 
the  City  Treasury  sufficient  money  therefore  and 
when  the  Comptroller  shall  so  certify: 
Warrant 

Number  Name  Amount 
49546  A.  W.  Spiller  $293.15 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Time  Fixed  for  Next  Succeeding  Regular  Meeting. 

At  12:30  o'clock  P.  M.,  by  unanimous  consent Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  next  succeeding  regular 
meeting  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
to  be  held  after  the  regular  meeting  held  on 
Wednesday,  the  sixteen  (16th)  day  of  January, 
1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.  M.,  be  and  the  same  is hereby  fixed  to  be  held  on  Wednesday,  the  thirtieth 
(30th)  day  of  January,  1946,  at  2:00  o'clock  P.  M. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  m  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 
By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration 

was  dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Feas— Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,  Hart- 
nett, Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cow- 
hey, Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

In  Matter  of  Approval  of  Ordinance  Fixing  Time  for 
Next  Succeeding  Regular  Meeting  of  City  Council. 

Thereupon  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  in- 
formed the  Council  that  the  foregoing  ordinance  was 

deposited  in  the  office  of  the  City  Clerk  immediately 
after  the  passage  thereof  by  the  Qty  Council  and 
that  it  was  thereupon  transmitted  by  the  City  Clerk 
to  the  Mayor  and  approved  and  signed  by  the  Mayor; 
and,  on  motion  of  Alderman  Bowler,  it  was  ordered 
that  the  record  so  show. 

liMiL 
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COMMITTEE  ON  LOCAL  TKANSPOKTATION.
 

In  Matter  of  Employment  of  Accountants  to 

Examine  Books  of  Taxicab  Companies. 

Alderman  Young,  Chairman  of  the  Committee  
on 

Local  Transportation,  made  an  oral  report  to  the
 

Council,  stating  that  in  accordance  with  mstruc
tions 

from  the  committee  he  had  forwarded  to  Chec
ker 

Taxi  Company  and  Yellow  Cab  Company  a  list  of
 

questions  propounded  by  Alderman  Keenan  re
lating 

to  the  financial  operations  of  those  companies,  with
 

a  request  for  answers  to  the  questions  propounded
, 

and,  further,  that  pursuant  to  authority  granted 
 to 

him  by  the  committee  he  had  engaged  the  firm  o
t 

McCoy,  Holland  &  Goodsell,  certified  pubhc  a
ccount- 

ants 100  N.  La  Salle  Street,  to  examine  the  books 

of  the  two  taxicab  companies  to  determine  the  c
or- 

rectness of  the  answers  given  by  the  companies  to 

the  questions  above  mentioned. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  that  the  public  accountant 

heretofore  employed  by  him  to  examine  cert
ain 

reports  of  operation  submitted  by  the  taxicab  c
om- 

panies be  authorized  to  accompany  the  certified  pub- 
lic accountants  employed  by  the  chairman  of  the 

Committee  on  Local  Transportation,  at  the  time  of 

their  examination  of  the  taxicab  companies'  books.
 

The  motion  was  lost. 

Subsequently  Alderman  Merryman  moved  that  a 

certified  public  accountant,  to  be  employed  and  paid 

by  Alderman  Merryman  and  Alderman  Keenan,  be 

permitted  to  accompany  the  certified  public  account-
 

ants employed  by  the  committee  chairman,  at  the 

time  of  their  examination  of  the  books  of  the  taxicab 

companies. 
The  motion  was  lost. 

Alderman  Keenan  thereupon  moved  that  a  certified 

public  accountant,  to  be  employed  and  paid  by  him 

personally,  be  allowed  to  accompany  the  accountants 

employed  by  the  chairman  of  the  committee. 
The  motion  was  lost. 

Alderman  Wagner  moved  to  suspend  the  rules  tem- 

porarily  to  permit  immediate   consideration  of  and 

action  upon  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Wagner  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order.  Seconded  by  Alderman  Duffy  and  Alderman 
Kells. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  amend  by  striking  out 

the  number  "250"  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the 
number  "500".     Seconded  by  Alderman  Merryman. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  amend  the  amendment  by 

striking  out  the  number  "500"  and  inserting  in  lieu 
thereof  the  number  "1,000".  Seconded  by  Alderman 

Upton. The  question  being  put  on  the  motion  of  Alderman  \ 
Sain  to  amend  the  amendment,  the  motion  was  lost.  \ 

The  question  next  being  put  on  the  motion  of 
Alderman  Keenan  to  amend,  the  motion  was  lost. 

Alderman  Olin  thereupon  moved  to  amend  the  pro- 

posed order  by  adding  thereto  the  following  lan- 

guage: "such  permits  to  be  issued  only  to  individuals,  and 

to  be  distributed  generally,  throughout  the  city". Seconded  by  Alderman  Brody, 
The  motion  to  amend  prevailed. 

The  question  thereupon  being  put  on  the  passage  ( 

of  the  proposed  order  as  amended,  the  motion  pre-  < 
vailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen,  a 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,  n 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 1 

dan.  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou-  fl 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  1 

Gillespie,  "Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por-J 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  \ 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,- 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Authorization  and  Direction   for  Issuance   of  250 

Permits  for   Operation   of  Taxicabs. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Wagner  presented 

a  proposed  order  to  authorize  the  issuance  of  250 

permits  for  the  operation  of  taxicabs. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Public  Vehicle  License  Com-^i 
missioner  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di-(| 
rected  to  issue  250  permits  for  the  operation  ot  ■ 

taxicabs,  and  that  ex-servicemen  be  given  prefer-^ 
ence  in  the  issuance  of  such  permits;  such  permits | 

to  be  issued  only  to  individuals,  and  to  be  distrib-B 
uted  generally,  throughout  the  city.    •  1 

FIRST  WARD. 

MATTERS     PRESENTED    BY     THE    ALDERMEN
 

(Said  Matters  Having  Been  Presented  in  Order,  by  Wards,  Beginning  w
ith  the  Fiftieth  Ward). 

mit  to  Morrison  Hotel  Corporation  to  maintain  an 

existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  S.  ClarK 

Street  attached  to  the  building  or  structure  located 
at  Nos.  15-29  S.  Clark  Street,  for  a  period  of  ten 

Morrison  Hotel  Corp. :     Permission  to  Maintain  years  from  and  after  January  14,  1946,  in  accora- 

Existing  Canopy.  ance  with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with  tne 

Commissioner    of    Public    Works    and    approvec Alderman   Budinger  presented   the  following  pro-  ^y  ̂ ^^  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  Chief  Fvk 

posed  order:  Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  exceed  A 

Ordered  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa-  feet  in  length  nor  16  feet  
in  width;  "PO^  the  him 

tion  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per-  of  the  applica
tion  and  bond  and  payment  of  th( 
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initial  compensation  provided  for  by  ordinances  re- 
lating to  tlie  construction  and  maintenance  of  can- 
opies, except  that  said  compensation  shall  be  paid 

annually,  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — None. 

Clark  &  Barlow  Hardware  Co. 
Illuminated  Sign. 

Proposed 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Clark  &  Barlow  Hardware 
Company  to  erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign 
to  project  over  the  sidewalk  at  No.  128  W.  Lake 
Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Sundry  Claims. 

Alderman  Harvey  presented  a  claim  of  Mrs.  Anne 
Mae  Tyler  for  compensation  for  personal  injuries, 
and  claims  of  Isaac  Livingston  and  Ernest  Mosley 
for  compensation  for  damage  to  automobiles,  which 
were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIRD  WARD. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  De  Priest  presented  a  petition  and  a 
proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Apartment 
House  district  symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use 

District' Map  No.  32  for  the  area  bounded  by  E.  45th 
Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  South  Park  Way;  E. 
45th  Place;  and  South  Park  Way,  to  those  of  a 
Specialty  Shop  District,  which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildlings  and Zoning. 

SECOND  WARD. FIFTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Harvey  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Lake  Park  Avenue 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  40  feet  in 
front  of  the  premises  known 
as  Nos.  3016-18  S. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Harvey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Moss  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  desig- 
nated a  loading  zone: 

No.  5300  S.  Lake  Park  Avenue:  25  feet. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Moss  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — None. 
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EIGHTH   WARD.  TENTH  WARD. 

Maxwell  Brothers,   Inc.:   Proposed   Driveway. 

Alderman  Olin  presented  a  proposed  order  for  issu- 

ance of  a  permit  to  Maxwell  Brothers,  Inc.  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk 

at  No.  1039  E.  87th  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

NINTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Permission  for  Use 

of  Corrugated  Asbestos  Sheathing  on  Portion 
of   New  Building. 

Aldermen  Lindell  and  Duffy  presented  the  follow- 
ing proposed  order: 

Whereas,  The  Navy  constructed  a  ship  building 

plant  within  and  on  the  property  of  the  Pullman 
Standard  Car  and  Manufacturing  Company  at  E. 
110th  Street  and  S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue,  known 
as  Building  100;  and 

Whereas,  It  is  now  necessary  to  add  an  addi- 
tional wing  to  this  building;  and  the  building  as 

constructed  has  two  bands  of  sheathing  on  the 

outer  walls  made  of  corrugated  asbestos,  a  mate- 
rial not  now  provided  for  in  the  building  code; 

therefore  be  it 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  permit 
the  use  of  corrugated  asbestos  sheathing  on  the 
new  wing  of  Building  100  in  the  Pullman  Works  at 
E.  110th  Street  and  S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lindell  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

J.  E.  Morre:  Driveway. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  the  following  proposed 
orders : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  J.  E.  Morre  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, 12  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 

as  No.  10414  Avenue  G;  said  permit  to  be  issued 
and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in 
accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
governing  the  construction  and  maintenance  of driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pacini  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Sherwin-Williams  Co.:  Proposed  Driveways. 

Alderman  Lindell  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Sherwin-Williams  Company 
to  construct  and  maintain  two  driveways  across  the 
sidewalk  on  the  south  side  of  E.  Kensington  Avenue 
west  of  S.  Champlain  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to   the   Committee   on   Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Steel  City  Bank:   Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Steel  City  Bank  to  erect  and 
maintain  an  illuminated  sign  to  project  over  the  side- 

walk at  No.  3030  E.  92nd  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and Zoning. 

The  Pennsylvania  R.  R.  Co.  (as  Lessee):  Permission 
to  Maintain  Existing  Railroad  Tracks. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  The  Penn- 
sylvania Railroad  Company  (as  lessee  of  and  operat- 

ing the  South  Chicago  and  Southern  Railroad)  to 
maintain  and  use  two  existing  railroad  tracks  on  and 
across  E.  122nd  Street  west  of  S.  Burley  Avenue, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Claim  of  Stanley  Ginalski. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  a  claim  of  Stanley  Gin- 
alski for  a  refund  of  license  fee,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

ELEVENTH  WARD. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Hartnett  (for  Alderman  Connelly)  pre- 
sented a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Du- 
plex Residence  District  symbols  and  indications 

shovra  on  Use  District  Map  No.  25  for  the  area 

bounded  by  W.  32nd  Street;  a  line  125  feet  east  of 
S.  Aberdeen  Street;  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  32nd 

Street;  and  S.  Aberdeen  Street,  to  those  of  a  Business District,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and Zoning. 
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THIRTEENTH  WARD. 

Proposed  Permission  for  Use  of  Corrugated  Asbestos 
for  Exterior  Walls  of  Airplane  Hangars  above 

Hangar  Doors. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  a  proposed 
order  for  consideration  of  the  matter  of  amending 
Section  67-54  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  to 
permit  the  use  of  corrugated  asbestos  secured  to 
steel  girts  for  exterior  walls  of  airplane  hangars 
above  hangar  doors,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and 
Zoning. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  1st  Volume  District 

sj'mbols  and  indications  shown  on  Volume  District 
Map  No.  29  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  59th  Street; 
S.  Kostner  Avenue;  the  alley  next  north  of  Vv^.  51st 
Street,  or  the  line  thereof  if  extended  where  no  alley 
exists;  and  S.  Kenneth  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  2nd 
Volume  District,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and 
Zoning. 

Chicago  Chemical  Co.:   Proposed  Driveway 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  a  proposed 
order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Chicago  Chemical 
Company  to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk  at  Nos.  7106-7112  S.  Pulaski 
Road,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

SIXTEENTH  WARD. 

Claim  of  J.  Matykiewicz. 

Alderman  Sheridan  presented  a  claim  of  J.  Maty- 
kiewicz for  compensation  for  damage  to  property, 

which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

SEVENTEENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Traffic 
Warning  Signs. 

Alderman  Murphy  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  install  "Stop — Danger"  signs  at  the 
intersection  of  W.  81st  Street  and  S.  Stewart  Ave- 
nue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Murphy   moved    to   pass    the    proposed order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

NINETEENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Duify  presented  the  following  proposed order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  permits  to  the  persons  hereinafter 
named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across 
sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the  re- 

spective numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Permittee) 
W.  J.  Lucchesi 

C.  E.  Swanson 

E.  Olson 

E.  Olson 

John  Hamilton 

Harold  J.  Phillips 

(Num- 

( Location)
  

ber) 

No.  10430  S.  Western 
Avenue  one 

On  the  100th  Street 
side  of  Nos.  9952- 
9958  S.  Seeley  Ave- nue one 

No.  9615  S.  Oakley 
Avenue  one 

No.  9623  S.  Oakley 
Avenue  one 

No.  10834  S.  Central 
Park  Avenue  one 

No.  9848  S.  Oakley 
Avenue  one 

(Width 

in  ft.) 

15 

10 

10 

10 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Al  Payne  Motors:  Proposed  Driveways. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Al  Payne  Motors  to  construct 
and  maintain  four  driveways  across  the  sidewalk  on 
the  Albany  Avenue  side  of  the  premises  known  as 
No.  3058  W.  111th  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

TWENTIETH  WARD. 

Ben  Lapin:  Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Ben  Lapin  to  erect  and  main- 

tain an  illuminated  sign  to  project  over  the  sidewalk 
at  No.  1136  S.  Halsted  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and Zoning. 

'i-'"<: 
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TWENTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Claim  Taken  from  File  and  Ke-Keferred. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  that  the  claim  of  James 

Elker,  placed  on  file  June  21,  1945,  be  taken  fro
m  file 

and  re-referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Claims  of  Charles  Baker  and  James  O.  Saylor. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  a  claim  of  Cha
rles 

Baker  for  a  refund  of  fine,  and  a  claim  of  James
  O. 

Saylor  for  compensation  for  damage  to  prope
rty, 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Daisy  Vogt  to  main- 
tain and  use  as  now  constructed  the  existing  16-foot 

paving  return  at  the  vacated  alley  on  the  north 
side  of  W.  Adams  Street  125  feet  west  of  the  west 
line  of  S.  Aberdeen  Street,  as  a  driveway. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Sain  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

TWENTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

St.  Mary  of  Nazareth  Hospital:  Free  Permits. 

Alderman   Bieszczat   presented  the  following   pr
o- 

posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings
, 

the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  the  C
ommis- 

sioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  and  the  President 

of  the  Board  of  Health  be  and  they  are  hereby
 

directed  to  issue  all  necessary  permits,  free  ot 

charge,  notwithstanding  other  ordinances  of 
 the 

City  to  the  contrary,  to  St.  Mary  of  Nazareth  H
os- 

pital for  construction  of  an  addition  to  the  Nurses 

Home  and  Chapel  on  the  premises  known  as  No. 
1120  N.  Leavitt  Street. 

Said  building  shall  be  used  exclusively  for  re- 

ligious purposes  and  shall  not  be  leased  or  other- 
wise used  with  a  view  to  profit,  and  the  work 

thereon  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  plans 
submitted. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat   moved  to   pass   the   proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek '  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por-
 

ten    Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 47. 

Nays — None. 

TWENTY-SEVENTH   WARD. 

TWENTY-NINTH  WARD. 

American  Name  Plate  Co.:   Driveway. 

Alderman  Gillespie  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  American  Name  Plate 

Company  to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk,  11  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the 

premises  known  as  No.  4254  W.  Arthington  Street; 
said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Gillespie  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Daisy  Vogt:   Permission   to   Use  Existing  Paving Return  as  Driveway. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Claim  of  George  J.  Zimmerman. 

Alderman  Gillespie  presented  a  claim  of  George  J. 

Zimmerman  for  compensation  for  damage  to  personal 

property,  which  was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIRTIETH  WARD. 

Accurate  Spring  Mfg.  Co.:  Proposed  Driveway. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  Accurate  Spring  Manufactur- 

ing Company  to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk  on  the  Wayman  Street  side  of 

the  premises  known  as  No.  4612  W.  Lake  Street, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

THIRTY-FIRST  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Keane  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section   1.     Pursuant  to   Section  27-30   of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 
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cle  shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

TfflRTY-SECOND  WARD. 

(Street) (Limits) 

W.  Evergreen  Avenue    For  a  distance  of  50  feet  on  the 
(south  side)  W.  Evergreen  Avenue  side  of 

the  premises  known  as  the 
southeast  corner  of  W.  Ever- 

green Avenue  and  N.  Homan 
Avenue. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keane  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — ^None. 

Eagle  Arms  Corp.:     Permission  to  Maintain 
Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman  Keane  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  Eagle  Arms  Corporation,  a  corporation,  to 

maintain  an  existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in 
N.  California  Avenue  attached  to  the  building  or 
structure  located  at  Nos.  1531-1539  N.  California 
Avenue,  for  a  period  of  ten  (10)  years  from  and 
after  January  18th,  1946,  in  accordance  with  plans 
and  specifications  filed  with  the  Commissioner  of 
Public  Works  and  approved  by  the  Commissioner 
of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engi- 

neer, said  canopy  not  to  exceed  20  feet  in  length 
nor  14  feet  in  width;  upon  the  filing  of  the  appli- 

cation and  bond  and  payment  of  the  initial  com- 
pensation provided  for  by  ordinances  relating  to 

the  construction  and  maintenance  of  canopies,  ex- 
cept that  said  compensation  shall  be  paid  annually 

in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keane  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47, 
Nays — ^None. 

Silverstein  and  Pinsof,  Inc.:  Proposed  Permission  to 
Occupy  Space  in  N.  Besly  Court. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  a  proposed  order 
for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Silverstein  and  Pinsof, 

Incorporated,  to  occupy  space  in  N.  Besly  Court  be- 
tween W.  Wabansia  Avenue  and  the  Chicago,  Mil- 

waukee, St.  Paul  and  Pacific  Railroad,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

THIRTY-THIKD  WARD. 

Berns  Specialty  Co.:   Driveway. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Berns  Specialty  Co. 
to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  12  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  2333  N.  Wolcott  Avenue ;  said  permit 
to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- 

nance of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Brandt  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Claim  of  Owner  or  Occupant. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  a  claim  of  owner  or 

occupant  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  3234  N.  Rich- 
mond Street  for  a  rebate  of  water  rates,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TfflRTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

Claim  of  C.  Dyrness. 

Alderman  Porten  presented  a  claim  of  C.  Dyrness 
for  a  rebate  of  water  rates,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIRTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Alderman  Garippo  presented  the  following  proposed 
orders : 

Inland  Heating  Co.:  Driveway. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Inland  Heating  Co. 
to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  14  feet  wide,  on  the  Haddon  Avenue  side 
of  the  premises  known  as  No.  1120  N.  Cicero  Ave- 

nue; said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 
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Roy  Strom:   Driveway. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Roy  Strom  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, 15  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  1900  N.  Long  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 

in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance 

of   driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Garippo  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Prohibition    against   Parking. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 
cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 

following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
N.  Central  Avenue    Prom  W.  Race  Avenue  to  a  point 

(west  side)  90  feet  north  thereof    (Austin 
Methodist   Church,   Rev.    J.   B. 
Martin,  Minister) 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due 
publication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — None. 

Loretta  Hospital:  License  Fee  Exemption. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital 
that  is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge 
is  made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted 

from  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the 
current  license  period: 

Loretta  Hospital    (Sisters  of  St.  Casimir),  645 
S.  Central  Avenue. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Illumination  of 
Certain  Traffic  Warning  Signs. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  make  the  necessary  installation  to  appro- 

priately illuminate  the  existing  "Stop"  signs  locat- ed at  the  intersection  of  N.  Central  and  W.  Race 
Avenues. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Installation  of  Traffic  Signal  Lights. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  a  proposed  order 

for  installation  of  "Stop  and  Go"  lights  at  W.  Race 
and  N.  Central  Avenues,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Claun  of  Gustie  Waterman. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  a  claim  of  Gustie 
Waterman  for  compensation  for  damage  to  property, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIRTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  2054  W.  Harrison  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  allowance  of  a  variation  from  the  requirements 
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of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance    as    to    the    premises 
known  as  No.  2054  W.  Harrison  Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  considei-ation  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  steel  tubing  in  an  existing  one  and 
two-story  brick  building,  on  premises  at  2054  W. 
Harrison  Street,  in  conformity  with  the  findings 
and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  on  January  14,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 
the  manufacture  of  steel  tubing  in  an  existing  one 
and  two-story  brick  building,  on  premises  at  2054 
W.  Harrison  Street,  on  condition  that  the  plant 
shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.  M. 
and  7  A.  M. ;  that  no  noise,  odors,  fumes,  gases  or 
vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that 
all  loading  and  unloading  of  materials  and  products 
shall  be  done  within  the  building;  that  all  permits 
necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed 
use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months  after 
the  passage  of  this  ordinance;  and  that  all  other 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  com- 

plied with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 
Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

THBBTY-NINTH  WARD. 

Proposal  for  Establishment  of  Station  on  Northwest 
Side  for  Repairing  of  Garbage-RemovaJ 

Equipment. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
consideration  of  the  matter  of  establishing  a  station 
on  the  Northwest  Side  for  the  repairing  of  garbage- 
removal  equipment  in  that  district,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-FIRST  WARD. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  In  the  district  herein  designated,  no 
person  shall  peddle  any  merchandise,  article  or 
thing  whatsoever,  as  prohibited  by  the  provisions 
of  section  160-13  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago 
providing  that  "No  one  having  a  peddler's  license shall  peddle  any  merchandise  or  any  other  article 
or  thing  whatsoever  at  any  time  within  districts 
which  have  been  or  shall  be  hereafter  so  desig- 

nated by  the  City  Council",  which  district  shall be  as  follows: 

W.  Touhy  Avenue  on  the  north, 
N.  Lehigh  Avenue  on  the  east, 
N.  Jean  Avenue  on  the  south, 
N.  Caldwell  Avenue  on  the  west. 

Section  2.  Any  person  violating  the  provisions 
of  this  ordinance  shall  be  subject  to  the  penalty 
provided  for  in  Section  160-14  of  the  Municipal 
Code  of  Chicago,  which  provides  that  "Any  peddler 
who  shall  be  guilty  of  any  fraud,  cheat,  misrepre- 

sentation, or  imposition  or  who  shall  violate  any  of 
the  provisions  of  this  chapter  shall  be  fined  not 
less  than  five  dollars  nor  more  than  two  hundred 
dollars  for  each  offense  where  no  other  penalty  is 
provided  in  this  chapter." 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Cowhey   moved   to    pass    the   proposed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — ^None. 

Prohibition  against  Peddling. 

Alderman    Cowhey    presented    the    following    pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation 
of  Gas  Lamp. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  foUov/ing  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  install  one  gas  lamp  at  the  intersection 
of  W.  Carmen  Avenue  and  N.  Rutherford  Avenue, 
charging  same  to  Account  64-F-52. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
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ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

JOURNAI^CITY  COUNCII^CHICAGO 
January  16,  1946 

E.  E.  Hattam  Construction  Co.:    Driveways. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  a  permit  to  E.  E.  Hattam  Construc- 
tion Co.  to  construct  and  maintain  three  driveways 

across  the  sidewalk,  each  8  feet  wide,  in  front  of 

the  premises  known  respectively  as  No.  6908,  No. 

6918  and  No.  6924  N.  Mendota  Avenue;  said  per- 
mit to  be  issued  and  the  work  herein  authorized 

to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of 

the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Cowhey   moved   to   pass   the   proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposal   for    Consideration    of   Means   to    Eliminate 
Practice  of  Switching  Back  of  Cars  and 

Buses;  and 

Proposed  Request  for  Progress  Report  from  Chicago 
Transit  Authority. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
consideration  of  means  of  compelling  the  Chicago 

Surface  lines  to  discontinue  the  switching  back  of 

street  cars  and  buses  before  they  reach  their  sched- 

uled terminals,  and  for  submission  by  Chicago  Tran- 
sit Authority  of  a  report  as  to  the  progress  being 

made  in  its  plan  to  acquire  ownership  of  the  local 

transportation  systems,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

Sandee  Mfg.  Co.:  Proposed  Driveways. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  Sandee  Manufacturing  Com- 

pany to  construct  and  maintain  two  driveways  across 
the  sidewalk  at  No.  5207  N.  La  Crosse  Avenue,  which 
was 

Referred  to  the   Committee   on   Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Mercury  Industries.:    Driveways. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Mercury  Industries  to 

construct  and  maintain  two  driveways,  one  drive- 
way 12  feet  wide  and  one  driveway  16  feet  wide, 

at  Nos.  5562-5566  N.  Northwest  Highway.  Said 

permit  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  author- 
ized shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

FORTY-SECOND  WARD. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District  symbols 

and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Maps  No.  2 

and  No.  7  for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next 

north  of  W.  Devon  Avenue,  or  a  line  125  feet  north 

of  W.  Devon  Avenue  where  no  alley  exists;  N.  Na- 

toma' Avenue;  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  Devon 
Avenue  or  a  line  125  feet  south  of  W.  Devon  Avenue 

where  no  alley  exists;  and  N.  Newark  Avenue,  to 

those  of  an  Apartment  House  District,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Prohihition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 

Rush  Street  For  a  distance  of  18  feet  in 
front  of  No.  720  N. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
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The  Cork:   Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  The  Cork  to  erect  and  main- 

tain an  illuminated  sign  to  project  over  the  sidewalk 
at  No.  422  N.  Rush  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

FOKTY-THIKD  WARD. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  desig- 
nated a  loading  zone: 

No.  1543  N.  Sedgwick  Street:  25  feet. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Plibrice  Jointless  Firebrick  Co.:    Switch  Track. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  Plibrice 
Jointless  Firebrick  Company  to  maintain  and  use  an 
existing  switch  track  in  N.  Kingsbury  Street  north- 

westerly of  W.  Wisconsin  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FORTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

Pinel  Sanitarium:    License  Fee  Exemption. 

Alderman  Waller  (for  Alderman  Grealis)  presented 
the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital 
that  is  not  operated  for  gain,  shall  be  exempted 
from  the  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the 
year  1946. 

Pinel  Sanitarium,   741  Diversey  Parkway,   Chi- 
cago, Illinois. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — ^None. 

FORTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Autopoint:  Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Autopoint  to  erect  and  main- 

tain an  illuminated  sign  to  project  over  the  sidewalk 
at  No.  1801  W.  Foster  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

FORTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Prohibitions  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Quirk  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a 
vehicle  shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time 
upon  any  of  the  following  streets  in  the  areas  indi- 

cated : 

(Street) 
Maiden  Avenue 

Wilson  Avenue 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  30  feet  in 

front  of  No.  4740  N. 
For  a  distance  of  35  feet  in 

front  of  No.  915  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due 

publication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Quirk  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
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sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

FORTY-NINTH  WARD. 

Disclaimer  by  City  Council  of  Partnership  Interest  in 

Operation  of  Taxicabs. 

Aldermen  Keenan  and  Merryman  presented  the  fol- 
lowing proposed  resolution: 

Whereas,  The  Yellow  and  Checker  Taxicab 

Companies  in  paid  advertisements  appearing  in 
all  major  daily  Chicago  papers  have  designated 

the  City  of  Chicago  as  a  partner  in  the  local  taxi- cab  industry;  and 

Whereas^  We,  as  Aldermen,  representing  the 

people  of  Chicago,  have  no  desire  to  be  regarded  as 
partners  in  the  operation  of  these  two  companies; 
therefore  be  it 

Resolved,  that  this  Council  disavows  any  allega- 

tion of  partnership  in  the  operation  of  the  local 
taxicab  industry  as  now  conducted. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 
resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposal  for  Discharge  of  Committee  from  Consider- 
ation of  Matters  Relating  to  Taxicabs. 

Alderman  Keenan  and  Alderman  Merryman  pre- 

sented a  proposed  resolution  to  discharge  the  Com- 
mittee on  Local  Transportation  from  further  con- 

sideration of  a  proposed  ordinance  to  authorize  an 
increase  in  the  authorized  number  of  taxicab  licenses 
and  of  a  proposed  order  for  the  holding  of  a  public 

hearing  as  to  whether  public  convenience  and  neces- 
sity require  that  additional  taxicab  licenses  be  issued, 

which  matters  were  referred  to  said  committee  on 

January  9,  1946,  as  is  noted  on  page  4738  of  the 
Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  that  date;  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

UNFINISHED    BUSINESS. 

Requirement  for  Nighttime  Illumination  of  Stairways, 
Vestibules,  Etc.,  in  Multiple  Dwellings. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 

ordinance  to  require  the  lighting  at  night  of  stair- 

ways, vestibules,  etc.,  in  multiple  dwellings  contain- 
ing more  than  two  flats  or  apartments,  deferred  and 

published  November  8,  1945,  page  4365,  and  deferred 
January  9,  1946,  page  4751. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nay  as  follows: 

Teas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Clin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman  Sain  thereupon  moved  to  reconsider  the 

foregoing  vote.   Seconded  by  Alderman  Brody. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordmance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Chapter  48  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago  is  amended  by  substituting  for  Section 
48-68  a  new  section  to  read  as  follows: 

"48-68.  In  every  multiple  dwelling  now  exist- 
ing or  hereafter  erected  containing  more  than 

two  flats  or.  apartments,  the  owner,  lessee,  per- 
son, firm  or  corporation  'having  control  of  the 

stairs,  vestibules,  passageways  and  common  ways 
in  said  premises  shall  provide  and  maintain 
illumination  in  and  upon  said  stairs,  vestibules, 

passageways  and  common  ways  every  night  dur- 
ing the  year  from  sunset  to  sunrise.  The  in- 

tensity of  such  illumination  shall  be  such  as  to 

provide  not  less  than  one  (1)  foot  candle  on 

every  floor  and  stair  tread." 
Section  2.   This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  publication. 

Atlas  Brewing  Co.:  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 

on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Atlas 

Brewing  Company  to  construct  and  maintain  a  drive- 
way, deferred  and  published  January  9,  1946,  page 4723. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Atlas  Brewing  Com- 

pany to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk,  114  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the 

premises  known  as  Nos.  1526-1532  W.  Cermak 

Road;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  there- 
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in  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordin- 

ances of  tlie  City'  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Cropsaver  Chemical  Corp.:  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 
the  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit 
to  Cropsaver  Chemical  Corporation  to  construct  and 
maintain  a  driveway,  deferred  and  published  Janu- 

ary 9,  1946,  page  4724. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  a  permit  to  the  Cropsaver  Chemical 
Corporation  to  construct  and  maintain  one  drive- 

way across  the  sidewalk,  40  feet  wide,  in  front  of 
the  premises  known  as  Nos.  3511-3513-3515  W. 
Potomac  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 
with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  govern- 

ing the  construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Jukes  &  Schaefer:   Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 
the  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Jukes 
&  Schaefer  to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway,  de- 

ferred and  published  January  9,  1946,  page  4724. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Jukes  &  Schaefer  to 
construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  24  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  401  N.  Leavitt  Street,  on  the  Kinzie 
Street  side;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

R.  F.  Sherman,  F.  E.  Matthews,  F.  C.  Matthews  and 
H.  T.  Matthews:  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  R.  F. 
Sherman,  F.  E.  Matthews,  F.  C.  Matthews  and  H.  T. 
Matthews  to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway,  de- 

ferred and  published  January  9,  1946,  page  4724. 

Aldlerman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  R.  F.  Sherman,  F.  E. 
Matthews,  F.  C.  Matthews  and  H.  T.  Matthews  to 
construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  22  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  4441  W.  Lake  Street;  said  permit  to 
be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- 

nance of  driveways. 

Reed  Candy  Co.:  Driveways. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 
the  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Reed 
Candy  Company  to  construct  and  maintain  two  drive- 

ways, deferred  and  published  January  9,  1946,  page 
4725. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion   prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Reed  Candy  Company 
to  construct  and  maintain  two  driveways  across 
the  sidewalk  as  follows:  one  24-foot  driveway  in 
front  of  Nos.  1242-1246  W.  Fletcher  Street,  and 
one  16-foot  driveway  in  front  of  No.  1227  W. 
Fletcher  Street;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 
with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing 
the  construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Ray  F.  Schuster:  Driveways. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Ray 
F.  Schuster  to  construct  and  maintain  three  drive- 

ways, deferred  and  published  January  9,  1946,  page 
4725.      . 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Ray  F.  Schuster  to 
construct  and  maintain  three  driveways  across 
sidewalks,  as  follows:  one  driveway  91  feet  wide 
in  front  of  Nos.  1617-1625  W.  31st  Street;  one 
driveway  16  feet  wide  in  front  of  No.  3114  S. 
Archer  Avenue ;  one  driveway  16  feet  wide  in  front 
of  No.  3130  S.  Archer  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 
in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance of  driveways. 
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Textile  Cotton  Industries,  Inc.:  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 

Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Textile 

Cotton  Industries,  Inc.,  to  construct  and  maintain  a 

driveway,  deferred  and  published  January  9,  1946, 
page  4725. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Textile  Cotton  Indus- 

tries, Inc.  to  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, 20  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 

as  Nos.  1019-1025  S.  Leavitt  Street;  said  permit  to 
be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  main- tenance of  driveways. 

Joseph  Valenti:  Driveways. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 

Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Joseph 

Valenti  to  construct  and  maintain  six  driveways,  de- 

ferred and  published  January  9,_  1946,  page  4726. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Joseph  Valenti  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  six  driveways  across  side- 

walks, each  eight  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  Nos.  6246,  6247,  6252,  6253,  6256  and 
6257  N.  Leader  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued 

and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  ac- 
cordance with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

governing   the    construction   and   maintenance   of driveways. 

Creation    of    Special    Committee    to    Formulate    and 
Submit  to  Governor  of  Illinois  Program  of  State 

Legislation  to  Lessen  Tax  Burden  on  Real 
Estate  in  Chicago. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Keenan  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 
the  Committee  on  Consolidation,  Organization  and 

Taxation  on  a  proposed  resolution  to  request  the  Gov- 
ernor of  Illinois  to  call  a  special  session  of  the  legis- 

lature to  relieve  the  tax  burden  on  real  estate,  etc., 

deferred  and  published  December  28,  1945,  page  4672, 
and  deferred  January  9,  1946,  page  4751. 

Alderman  Keenan  thereupon  presented  a  proposed 

substitute  resolution  and  moved  to  substitute  it  for 

the  proposed  jesolution  submitted  with  the  commit- 
tee report,  and  to  adopt  the  substitute. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — ^None. 

The    following    is    said    substitute    resolution    as 

adopted : 

Resolved,  That  a  Special  Committee  be  and  here- 
by is  created,  to  consist  of  Honorable  Edward  J. 

Kelly,  Mayor,  as  chairman,  three  members  of  the 
Committee  on  Finance  to  be  named  by  the  chair- 

man of  that  committee,  and  three  members  of  the 
Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reorganization  and 
Taxation  to  be  named  by  the  chairman  of  said 

committee,  to  formulate  and  submit  to  Honorable 

Dwight  H.  Green,  Governor  of  the  State  of  Illi- 
nois, for  his  consideration  a  program  of  state 

legislation  to  lessen  the  tax  burden  on  property, 

which  in  Chicago  is  bearing  a  grossly  dispropor- 
tionate share  of  the  cost  of  local  government. 

MISCELLANEOUS     BUSINESS. 

Proposal  Rejected  for  Discharge  of  Committee  Con- sideration of  Particular  Matters  Relating 
to  Taxicabs. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  that  the  Committee  on 

Local  Transportation  be  discharged  from  further 

consideration  of  a  proposed  ordinance  to  authorize 

an  increase  in  the  authorized  number  of  taxicab 

licenses,  and  of  a  proposed  order  for  the  holding  of 

a  public  hearing  as  to  whether  public  convenience 

and  necessity  require  the  issuance  of  additional  taxi- 
cab  licenses  (which  matters  were  referred  to  said 

committee  by  the  City  Council  on  January  9,  1946. 

as  is  noted  on  page  4738  of  the  Journal  of  the  Pro- 
ceedings of  that  date),  and  that  the  Council  do  take 

up  said  matters  for  immediate  consideration.  Sec- 
onded by  Alderman  Keenan. 

The  motion  was  lost  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Waller,  Merryman,  Keenan — 3. 

I^ays — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  Moss,  Francis 

J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,  Hartnett, 

Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Mur- 

phy, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Ka- 
cena, Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Keane, 

Rostenkowski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Young,  Huppert — 35. 

f  . 
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Presence  of  War  Correspondent  Frank  Smith  Noted.  Mr.  Smith  bowed  in   acknowledgment. 

Alderman  Gillespie  called  the  Council's  attention  to    _ 
the  presence  of  Mr.  Frank  Smith,  famous  war  corres- 

pondent and  reporter  for  the  Chicago  Daily  Times.  He  ADJOURNMENT. 
stated  that  Mr.  Smith  was  one  of  the  first  reporters  Thereupon  Aldermen  Gillespie  moved  that  the  City to  make  a  parachute  jump  in  the  Pacific  area,   for  Council  do  adjourn.  Seconded  by  Alderman  Janousek. which  he  had  qualified  by  actual  training  with  United  rrii            *•                  -i    t        ̂    .,      ̂ . 

States  troops,  and  that  he  had  covered  assignments  in  J*'"  ™f  J^^  prevailed  and  the  City  Council  
stood 

two  combat  areas.  aajourned  to  meet  in  regular  meeting  on  Wednesday, January  30,  1946,  at  2:00  o  clock  P.  M. 

City  Clerk. 

<i^^^368 

ii 
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OF  THE 

CITY  COUNCIL 
OF  THE  CITY  OF  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS 

Regular  Meeting,  Wednesday,  January  30,  1946 
at  2:00  O'CLOCK  P.  M. 

(Council  Chamber,  City  Hall, 
Chicago,  lUinoisJ 

OFFICIAL    RECORD. 

Attendance. 

Present — Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  and 
Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,  Hart- 
nett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy, 
Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 
Bieszczat,  Sain,  KqUs,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Ros- 
tenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Culierton, 
Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman, 
Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert. 

Absent — Aldermen  Connelly,  Michael  P.  Hogan, 
Murphy,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Gurman. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Lancaster  it  was  ordered 

that  the  record  show  that  Alderman  Garippo's  ab- 
sence was  due  to  illness. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  it  was  ordered 
that  the  record  show  that  Alderman  Michael  J.  Hogan 
was  absent  on  account  of  illness. 

Call  to  Order. 

On  Wednesday,  January  30,  1946,  at  2:00  o'clock 
P.  M.  (the  day  and  hour  appointed  for  the  meeting) 
Honorable  Edward  J,  K§lly,  Mayor,  called  the  City 
Council  to  order. 

Quorum. The  Clerk  called  the  roll  of  members  and  there 

were  found  to  be  present:  Aldermen  Budinger,  Har- 
vey, DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Boh- 
ling, Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,  Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kova- 
rik, Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Ja- 

nousek, Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Lancaster,  Culierton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert. 

Quorum  present. 

Invocation. 

Rev.  Emerson  O.  Bradshaw,  Assistant  Executive 

Secretary  of  The  Church  Federation  of  Greater  Chi- 
cago, opened  the  meeting  with  prayer. 

At  Rev.  Bradshaw's  suggestion  the  members  of  the 
Council  stood  in  silence  for  a  few  moments,  in  mem- 

ory of  the  late  President  Franklin  D.  Roosevelt,  and 
of  his  trusted  assistant,  the  late  Harry  Hopkins. 

■ 

JOURNAL  (January  16,  1946). 

The  City  Clerk  submitted  in  printed  form  the  rec- 
ord of  the  proceedings  of  the  regular  meeting  held 
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on   Wednesday,   January   16,   1946,   at   10:30   o'clock 
A.  M.,  signed  by  him  as  such  City  Clerk. 

Alderman    Waller   moved    to    correct    said    printed 
record  as  follows: 

Page  4928,  right-hand  column — insert  between 

the  twenty-sixth  and  twenty-seventh  lines  from  the 

top  of  the  page  the  following  language: 
"Alderman  Waller  asked  that  the  record  show 

that,  notwithstanding  his  affirmative  vote  on  the 

passage  of  the  ordinance,  he  was  opposed  to  the 

reductions  effected  by  the  ordinance  in  the  fol- 
lowing appropriation  items: 

Account  63-K-30,  for  hire  of  trucks,  tractors, 

trailers  and  other  rolling  equipment  at  es- 
tablished     rates,      from      $1,345,000.00      to 

$1,300,000.00; 
Account  63-S-32,  for  rat  extermination,  from 

$200,000.00  to  $100,000.00." 
The  motion  to  correct  prevailed. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  approve  said  printed 

record,  as  corrected,  as  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings 

of  said  meeting,  and  to  dispense  with  the  reading 
thereof. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

REPORTS    AND    COMMUNICATIONS    FROM    CITY    OFFICERS. 

MAYOK. 

Approval  of  Appointment  of  Rev,  James  T.  Hussey, 

S.J.,  as  Member  of  Chicago  Kecreation  Commission. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 

following  communication : 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

January  30,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — This  is  to  advise  you  that  I  have 

appointed  Rev.  James  T.  Hussey,  S.  J.,  President  of 

Loyola  University,  as  a  member  of  the  Chicago 
Recreation  Commission. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 
Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  suspend  the  rules  tem- 

porarily to  permit  immediate  consideration  of  and 

action  upon  the  foregoing  appointment. 

The  motion  prevailed.  (Alderman  Waller  requested 

that  the  record  show  that  he  voted  "No".) 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  concur  in  the  appoint- 
ment. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously. 

Notification  as  to  Appointment  of  John  C.  Prendergast 

as  Member  of  Chicago  Kecreation  Commission. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 

following  communication,  which  was  placed  on  file: 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

January  30,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen — This  is  to  advise  you  that  I  have 

appointed  Hon.  John  C.  Prendergast,  Commissioner 
of  Police,  as  a  member  of  the  Chicago  Recreation 
Commission. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Notifications  as  to   Selection   of  Proxy  to  Affix 

Signature  of  Mayor  to  Certain  Bonds. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 

following  communications,  which  were  ordered  pub- 
lished and  placed  on  file: 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

January  30,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have  se- 
lected and  do  hereby  designate  W.  D.  Hill  as  my 

proxy  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead  to 
affix  my  signature  as  Mayor  to  the  following  City 

of  Chicago  • 

$500,000  of  City  Garage  and  Repair  Shops  Bonds dated  July  1,  1945 

due,  serially:  $50,000  on  January  1,  1947  to  1956, inclusive, 

bearing  interest  at  1V2%  per  annum, 
in  denomination  of  $1000  each, 
numbered  1  to  500,  inclusive, 

aggregating  $500,000. 

Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 
name  is  to  appear  on  the  said  City  Garage  and 

Repair  Shops  Bonds,  executed  by  the  said  W.  D. 

Hill,  with  the  said  proxy's  own  signature  under- neath, as  required  by  statute. 
Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 
[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

January  30,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have  se- 
lected and  do  hereby  designate  W.  D.  Hill  as  my 

proxy  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead  to 
affix  my  signature  as  Mayor  to  the  following  City of  Chicago 

$2,000,000  of  Playground  Bonds  of  1945 
dated  July  1,  1945 

due,   serially:     $100,000  on  January  1,   1947  to 
1964,  inclusive,  and  $200,000  on  Jan.  1,  1965, 

Rearing  interest  at  IV2  %  per  annum, 
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in  denomination  of  $1000  each, 
numbered  1  to  2000,  inclusive, 
aggregating  $2,000,000. 
Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 

name  is  to  appear  on  the  said  Playground  Bonds 
of  1945,  executed  by  the  said  W.  D.  Hill,  with  the 

said  proxy's  own  signature  underneath,  as  required 
by  statute. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

January  30,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have  se- 
lected and  do  hereby  designate  W.  D.  Hill  as  my 

proxy  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead  to 
affix  my  signature  as  Mayor  to  the  following  City 
of  Chicago 

$2,000,000  of  Police  and  Fire  Department  Build- 
ing Bonds 

dated  July  1,  1945 
due,  serially:    $100,000  on  January  1,  1947  to 

1964,  inclusive,  and  $200,000  on  Jan.  1,  1965, 
bearing  interest  at  1^/2%  per  annum, 
in  denomination  of  $1000  each, 
numbered  1  to  2000,  inclusive, 
aggregating  $2,000,000. 
Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 

name  is  to  appear  on  the  said  Polios  and  Fire  De- 
partment Building  Bonds,  executed  by  the  said  W. 

D.  Hill,  with  the  said  proxy's  own  signature  under- 
neath, as  required  by  statute. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

Transmittal  of  Request  for  Issuance  of  Licenses  to 
World  War  II  Veterans  to  Operate  Taxicabs;  Etc. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  presented  a 
communication  from  Walter  L.  Backer,  Adjutant, 
transmitting  a  resolution  adopted  by  the  Seventh  Dis- 

trict, The  American  Legion,  Department  of  Illinois, 
urging  further  consideration  and  support  of  the  re- 

quest of  returning  veterans  of  World  War  II  for  per- 
mission to  engage  in  the  business  of  operating  taxi- 

cabs;  and  commending  Alderman  Frank  Keenan  and 
Alderman  Merryman  for  efforts  put  forth  by  them  in 
behalf  of  the  veterans;  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 
Proclamation 

Whereas,  the  City  of  Chicago  has  well  met  its 
responsibilities  to  members   of  the  armed  forces, 
youth    and   workers    during   war   in    safeguarding 
their  health  and  welfare;  and 

Whereas,  the  same  responsibility  must  be  ac- 
knowledged and  fulfilled  in  peacetime  as  well  to 

meet  American  standards  of  living;  and 

Whereas,  venereal  disease  presents  a  serious  .  .  . 
and  growing  .  .  .  public  health  problem  in  peace  as 
in  war,  menacing  our  youth  and  taking  its  toll  in 
lives,  disability,  misery,  and  misfortune;  and 
Whereas,  the  Chicago  Junior  Association  of 

Commerce  has  joined  forces  with  the  Chicago 
Health  Department  in  waging,  throughout  the 
month  of  February,  1946,  a  public  information 
campaign  to  eradicate  venereal  disease  and  thus 
provide  better  health  and  cleaner  community  liv- 

ing; and 
Whereas,  civilian  and  military,  medical,  legal  and 

social  organizations  of  this  nation,  state  and  com- 
munity are  cooperating  in  this  worthy  effort; 

Now,  therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor  of  the 
City  of  Chicago,  do  hereby  proclaim  the  month  of 
February,  1946,  as  Anti-VD  Month  and  do  hereby 
urge  all  people  to  give  wholehearted  attention  and 
support  to  the  campaign  against  venereal  disease 
during  February  and  throughout  the  postwar 

years. Dated  this  30th  day  of  January,  A.  D.  1946. 

(Signed)     Edward  J,  Kelly^ 
Mayor, 

CITY  CLEKK. 

Designation  of  "Anti-VD  Month". 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  proclama- 
tion of  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  which  was 

ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 

The   City   Clerk   submitted   the  following   reports, 
which  were  ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 

Report  as  to  Acceptances  and  Bonds  Filed. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  op  the  City  Clerk 

January  30,  1946. 
To  the  Honorable^  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — In  accordance  with  the  provisions 
of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  I  hereby  make 
report  as  to  acceptances  and  bonds  filed  in  this 
office: 

H.  C.  Fischer  &  Co. :  acceptance  and  bond ;  or- 
dinance passed  December  28,  1945;  conduits; 

filed  January  21,  1946 ; 

George  S.  Lurie,  Joseph  M.  Reich  and  Sidney 
J.  Wolf  (as  Trustees) :  acceptance  and  bond;  or- 

dinance passed  November  19,  1945 ;  loading  plat- 
form or  elevated  sidewalk;  filed  January  17, 

1946; 

9-11  Building  Corp.:  acceptance  and  bond;  or- 
dinance passed  November  19,  1945;  coal  vault 

(with  coal  hole  covers) ;  filed  January  18,  1946; 
Sherwin-Williams  Co.:  acceptance  and  bond; 

ordinance  passed  November  8,  1945;  elevated 
bridge  (pipe  trestle) ;  filed  January  17,  1946; 

Sherwin-Williams  Co.:  acceptance  and  bond; 
ordinance  passed  November  8,  1945;  water  pipes 
(S.  Champlain  Avenue) ;  filed  January  17,  1946; 
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Sherwin-Williams  Co.:  acceptance  and  bond; 

ordinance  passed  November  8,  1945 ;  water  pipes 

(E.  115th  Street) ;  filed  January  17,  1946; 

Western  Plumbing  Supply  Co. :  acceptance  and 

bond;  ordinance  passed  December  17,  1945;  ele- 
vated switch  track;  filed  January  21,  1946. 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 

City  Clerk. 

Report  as  to  Newspaper  Publication  of  Annual  Appro- 

priation Ordinance  and  Amendment  Thereto. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

January  15,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen —  You  are  hereby  informed  that  the 

ordinances  listed  below,  passed  on  the  respective 

dates  shown  (appearing  in  the  Journal  of  the  Pro- 

ceedings on  the  pages  noted),  were  officially  pub- 

lished in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce  on  Sat- 
urday, January  19,  1946 : 

An  ordinance  passed  January  9,  1946  entitled 

"The  Annual  Appropriation  Ordinance  of  the  City 

of  Chicago  for  the  year  1946"  (pp.  4755-4913) ; 

An  ordinance  passed  January  16,  1946,  amend- 

ing the  ordinance  entitled  "The  Annual  Appropria- 
tion Ordinance  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  year 

1946"  (pp.  4928-4931). 
Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 

City  Clerk. 

Reports  as  to  Newspaper  Publications  of  Ordinances. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

January  30,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  informed  that  an 

ordinance  passed  January  16,  1946,  appearing  on 

page  4964  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said 

date,  requiring  nighttime  illumination  of  stairways, 

vestibules,  etc.,  in  multiple  dwellings  containing 
more  than  two  flats  or  apartments,  was  officially 

published  in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce  on 
Friday,  January  18,  1946. 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

January  30,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  informed  that  an 

ordinance  passed  January  9,  1946,  appearing  on 

page  4708  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  that 
date  relative  to  a  limitation  as  to  density  of  smoke 

permitted  to  be  emitted  at  time  of  cleaning  out  of 

flre  boxes,  etc.,  was  officially  published  in  the  Chi-, 

cago  Journal  of  Commerce  on  Tuesday,  January  22, 
1946  and  on  Saturday,  January  26,  1946. 

You  are  further  informed  that  the  ordinances 

listed  below,  passed  January  9,  1946  (appearing  in 
the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  on  the  respective 

pages  noted),  were  officially  published  in  the  Chi- 
cago Journal  of  Commerce  on  Tuesday,  January 

22,1946: 
1.  Transfer  to  Department  of  Weights  and 

Measures  of  functions  of  testing  of  gas  and  of 

gas  and  electric  meters  (pp.  4740-4741). 

2.  Integration  of  inspectional  work  in  De- 

partment of  Buildings  (pp.  4741-4742). 

3.  Clarification  of  Section  43-17  of  the  Muni- 
cipal Code  of  Chicago  in  reference  to  moving  of 

frame  buildings  within  fire  limits   (p.  4742). 

4.  Establishment  of  loading  zones  at  the  fol- 
lowing locations: 

Nos.  839-843  S.  Wabash  Avenue  (p.  4726) ; 
No.  1238  E.  47th  Street  (p.  4727)  ; 
Nos.  8041-8043  S.  Racine  Avenue  (p.  4731). 

5.  Speed  limitation  for  vehicles  on  N.  Harlem 
Avenue  between  N.  Northwest  Highway  and  W. 
Touhy  Avenue  (p.  4737). 

6.  Prohibitions  against  parking  at  the  follow- 

ing locations: No.  8223  S.  Aberdeen  Street  (p.  4731) ; 
No.  2933  W.  Madison  Street  (p.  4733) ; 
No.  4003  W.  Monroe  Street  (p.  4733)  ; 
No.  2721  N.  Halsted  Street  (p.  4738)  ; 

No.  4614  N.  Lincoln  Avenue  (pp.  4738-4739). 

7.  Eleven  ordinances  amending  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  Use  District  Maps:  No.  10  (p. 

4743) ;  No.  13  (2)  (p.  4743) ;  No.  15  (p.  4744) ; 

No.  20  (p.  4744);  No.  21  (pp.  4744-4745);  No. 
30  (p.  4745);  No.  33  (p.  4745);  No.  38  (p. 

4746);  No.  44  (p.  4746);  No.  44  and  No.  45 

(p.  4746). Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)     Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 

City  Clerk. 

Notifications  as  to  State  Approval  of  M.F.T.  Projects. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communica- 
tions, which  were  ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 

State  of  Illinois 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 

Division  of  Highways 
Springfield 

January  25,  1946. 

Mr.  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber 
City  Clerk 
Room  107,  City  Hall 

Chicago  2,  Illinois: 
Dear  Sir — The  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 

Council  on  December  17,  1945  which  amends  a  pre- 
vious ordinance  of  January  7,  1944  by  extending 

the  period  for  expenditures  of  motor  fuiel  tax  funds 
for  the  maintenance  of  storm  water  ejectors  for 

drainage  of  the  North  Austin  Avenue  subway  from 

December  31,  1944  to  December  31,  1946,  was  ap- 

proved by  this  Department  today. 
Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     W.  W.  Polk, 
Chief  Highway  Engineer. 
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State  of  Illinois 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 

.     Division  of  Highways 
Springfield 

January  25,  1946. 

Bridge  and  Viaduct  Maintenance  on  Arterial 
Streets  and  State  Highways. 

Mr.  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber 
City  Clerk 
Room  101,  City  Hall 
Chicago  2,  Illinois: 

Dear  Sir — The  ordinances  which  were  passed  by 
the  City  Council  on  December  8,  1945  and  Decem- 

ber 17,  1945  were  approved  by  this  Department  to- 
day. 

The  ordinance  passed  on  December  8,  1945 
amends  a  previous  ordinance  of  June  28,  1944  by 
extending  the  completion  date  for  the  expenditures 
of  motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  construction  and  recon- 

struction work  on  bridges  and  viaducts  from  De- 
cember 31,  1945  to  December  31,  1946. 

The  ordinance  passed  on  December  17,  1945  ap- 
propriates $270,940.00  from  motor  fuel  tax  funds 

for  the  repair  and  maintenance  of  bridges,  via- 
ducts, and  appurtenances  thereto  on  arterial 

streets  and  State  highways,  except  the  repair  and 

maintenance  of  bridges,  viaducts,  and  appurte- 
nances thereto  located  on  State  marked  routes, 

within  the  City  of  Chicago,  for  the  period  begin- 
ning January  1,  1946  and  ending  December  31, 

1946. 

Payments  for  this  work  will  be  made  upon  re- 
ceipt of  requests  for  funds  accompanied  by  esti- 

mates of  maintenance  costs,  both  of  which  should 
be  submitted  to  the  District  Engineer  for  his  con- 
sideration. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     W.  W.  Polk, 
Chief  Highway  Engineer. 

Transmittal  of  Suggestion  for  Amendment  of  Ordi- 
nance Regulations  Relating  to  Gross  Weights 

of  Vehicles. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 
Mr.  W.  W.  Polk,  Chief  Highway  Engineer  of  the  State 

of  Illinois,  suggesting  that  ordinance  regulations  re- 
lating to  gross  weights  of  vehicles  be  amended  to 

make  such  regulations  conform  to  the  Uniform  Act 
Regulating  Traffic  on  Highways,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Traffic  and  Public 
Safety. 

Expression  of  Appreciation. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communica- 
tion, which  was  ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 

5931  Midway  Park 
Chicago,  Illinois, 
January  30,  1946. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor, 
Honorable  L.  D.  Schreiber,  City  Clerk, 

and 

Members  of  the  City  Council, 
Chicago,  Illinois. 

Gentlemen — I  wish  at  this  time  to  take  the  op- 
portunity to  thank  you  for  the  kindness  and  sym- 

pathy you  have  extended  to  me  on  the  recent  death 
of  my  husband,  John,  and  the  sympathetic  resolu- 

tion adopted  by  your  body. 

Also  please  extend  my  thanks  to  city  employes 
who  have  extended  their  sympathies. 

Thanking  you  again  for  everything. 
Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)  Mrs.  Ella  W.  Dunn. 

La  Rabida  Jackson  Park  Sanitarium:  License  Fee 
Exemption. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 
Esther  M.  Anderson,  Superintendent  of  La  Rabida 

Jackson  Park  Sanitarium,  requesting  that  that  insti- 
tution be  exempted  from  the  requirement  for  payment 

of  a  hospital  license  fee  for  the  year  1946. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bohling  moved  to  pass  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  communication. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Pisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  '^Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  section  137-6  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hos- 

pital that  is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a 
charge  is  made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be 
exempted  from  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee 
for  the  current  license  period: 

La  Rabida  Jackson  Park  Sanitarium,  E.  67th 
Street  and  South  Shore  Drive. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Shriners'  Hospital  for  Crippled  Children : 
Exemption. 

License  Fee 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 

Helen  E.  Young,  Superintendent  of  the  Shriners'  Hos- 
pital for  Crippled  Children,  requesting  that  that  in- 

stitution be  exempted  from  the  requirement  for  pay- 
ment of  a  hospital  license  fee  for  the  year  1946. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  pass  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  communication. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
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man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  section  137-6  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital 
that  is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge 
is  made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted 

from  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the 
current  license  period: 

Shriners'  Hospital  for  Crippled  Children,  2211 
N.  Oak  Park  Avenue. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Transmittal  of  Protests  against  Proposed  Amendment 

of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  in  Reference  to 
District  Along  W,  95th  St, 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  protest  from  the  Board 
of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  a  protest 

from  August  Dorschler,  against  the  proposed  reclassi- 
fication of  the  district,  along  W.  95th  Street  between 

S.  Western  Avenue  and  the  Chicago,  Rock  Island  and 

Pacific  Railroad  right  of  way  as  a  Specialty  Shop 

District  in  place  of  a  Business  District,  which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Rogers  Avenue;  N.  Sheridan  Road;  Howard 
Street;  and  the  alley  next  west  of  N.  Sheridan 
Road,  to  those  of  a  Business  District; 

Thomas  F.  Fitzpatrick — to  change  all  the  Business 
and  Family  Residence  District  symbols  and  indi- cations shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  38  for 
the  area  bounded  by  E.  85th  Street;  a  line  150 
feet  east  of  S.  State  Street;  E.  86th  Street;  and 

S.  State  Street,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  Dis- 
trict ; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposals  for  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  communications,  trans- 
mitting proposed  ordinances  for  amendment  of  the 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  follows: 

William  F.  Cooper — to  change  all  the  Business  Dis- 

trict symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  20  for  the  area  bounded  by  W. 

North  Avenue;  N.  Avers  Avenue;  the  alley  next 
south    of    W.    North    Avenue;    and    N.    Hamlin 

Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District; 

Patrick  B.  Davis — to  change  all  the  Family  Resi- 
dence District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on 

Use  District  Map  No.  42,  and  all  the  1st  Volume 

District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Vol- 
ume District  Map  No.  42,  for  the  area  bounded 

by  a  line  approximately  545  feet  north  of  W. 
103rd  Street;  Walden  Parkway;  a  line  180  feet 

north  of  W.  103rd  Street;   and  a  line  approxi- 
mately 175  feet  west  of  V/alden   Parkway,   to 

those  of  an  Apartment  House  District  and  a  2nd 
Volume  District,  respectively; 

Samuel    J.    Tobin— to    change   all   the    Apartment 

House   District   symbols   and  indications  shown 

on  Use  District  Map  No.  33  for  the  area  bounded 

by  a  line  125  feet  north  of  E.  53rd  Street;  the 

alley  next  east  of  S.  fillis  Avenue;  E.  53rd  Street; 

and  S.  Ellis  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business  Dis- trict ; 

Michael  F.  Zlatnik— to  change  all  the  Apartment 

House  District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on 

Use  District  Map  No.  5  for  the  area  bounded  by 

Transmittal  of  Request  for  Passage  of  Ordinance  to 
Prohibit  Unnecessary  Killing  of  Birds. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 

the  Chatham  Fields  Woman's  Club,  requesting  that 
an  ordinance  be  passed  to  prohibit  the  unnecessary 
killing  of  birds,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State 

Legislation. 

Transmittal   of  Protest  against  Increase  in  Cost  of 
"Penny"  Lunches  in  Public  Schools. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 
the  Social  Service  Division  of  Local  24,  United  Office 

and  Professional  Workers  of  America,  protesting 

against  a  recent  increase  in  the  cost  of  "penny" lunches  in  the  public  schools,  and  urging  that  the 

action  taken  by  the  Board  of  Education  be  rescinded, which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Schools,  Fire  and 
Civil  Service. 

Transmittal  of  Request  for  Institution  of  Voluntary 

Proceedings  to  Foreclose  Liens  of  Certain 

Unpaid  Special  Assessments. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  request,  with  certain 

data,  submitted  by  Philip  Conley,  as  attorney  for  the 
Estate  of  Edward  J.  Glackin,  deceased,  pursuant  to  a 

resolution  adopted  by  the  City  Council  on  April  16, 

1945,  for  institution  of  voluntary  proceedings  to  fore- 
close the  liens  of  certain  unpaid  special  assessments 

on  property  located  at  Nos.  2560-2562  W.  80th  Place, which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Transmittal  of  Request  for  Institution  of  Voluntary 

Proceedings  to  Foreclose  Liens  of  Certain 

Unpaid  Special  Assessments. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  request,  together  with 

a  bill  of  complaint  and  supporting  data,  submitted  by 

C.  B.  Hankel,  Jr.,  Attorney,  pursuant  to  a  resolution 

adopted  by  the  City  Council  on  April  16,  1945,  for 

institution  of  voluntary  proceedings  to  foreclose  the 

liens  of  certain  unpaid  special  assessments  on  the 
following-described  real  estate: 
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Walter  Schuhknecht 

(Premises)  (Owner) 
(Parcel  1) 

(6950  W.  Berwyn  Avenue     ) 
(  and  )     Walter  Schuhknecht 
(6949  W.  Balmoral  Avenue) 

(Parcel  2) 
5839  W.  Montrose  Avenue       Walter  Schuhknecht 

(Parcel  3) 

(4503-4507    W.    Sunnyside  ) 
(  Avenue  ) 
(4500  N.  Mason  Avenue      ) 
(5816  W.  Montrose  Avenue) 

(Parcel  4) 
(Lots  1  to  8,  both  inclusive,) 
(     m  Block  13  and  ) 
(Lots  12  to  15,  both  inclusive,) 
(     in  Block  14,  and  ) 
(Lot  18  in  Block  14  m  E.  G.)  Charles  B.  Hankel,  Jr. 

(     Pauling's  Belmont  Avenue) 
(Addition  in  Section  27-40-13) 

(N.  Kolmar  Avenue  and 
W.  George  Street) 

which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Sundry  Claims. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  claims  as  follows: 

Henry  A.  Schwagerman,  for  compensation  for  dam- 
age to  an  automobile; 

Helen  Meyer,  for  a  refund  of  license  deposit; 

Carson  Pirie  Scott  &  Co.,  Earl  Coleman,  James  P. 

Gorman,  Illinois  Tool  Works,  Celia  Klimas,  Car- 
men W.  and  Henry  Madia,  and  Terminal  Liquors, 

Inc.,  for  refunds  of  license  fees; 

Armando  Barsotti,  John  C.  Berghoff,  Lyman  E. 
Buckingham,  Alfred  E.  Clemmons,  Robert  Lee 
Dukes,  Thomas  Dusza,  Fulton  Coal  Company, 
Hertz  Drivurself  Stations,  Inc.,  Robert  B.  James, 

John  Kuras,  Anthony  L.  Lavaja,  H.  Lipson,  Rob- 
ert F.  Roehn,  Myrick  Sandmore,  William  Schipp- 

man,  Fred  Simon,  Robert  L.  Stauber,  A.  P. 
Surowic,  Velocity  Steam  Production  Eng.,  Erich 
Max  Walther,  B.  F.  Rostock,  and  Rev.  Eugene 
Wernberg,  for  refunds   of  vehicle  license  fees; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

CITY  COMPTROLLER. 

Notifications   as   to   Designation   of   Proxy   to   Affix 
Signature  of  City  Comptroller  to  Certain  Bonds. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communica- 
tions, which  were  ordered  published  and  placed  on 

fiile: 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  op  the  City  Comptroller 

January  30,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have  se- 
lected and  do  hereby  designate  D.  J.  Clark  as  my 

proxy  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead  to 
affix  my  signature  as  Comptroller  to  the  following 
City  of  Chicago 

$500,000    of    City    Garage    and    Repair    Shops 

Bonds — 
dated  July  1,  1945 
due,  serially :  $50,000  on  January  1,  1947  to  1956, inclusive, 

bearing  interest  at  11/2%  per  annum, 
in  denomination  of  $1000  each, 
numbered  1  to  500,  inclusive, 

aggregating  $500,000. 

Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 
name  is  to  appear  on  the  said  City  Garage  and  Re- 

pair Shops  Bonds,  executed  by  the  said  D.  J.  Clark, 

with  the  said  proxy's  own  signature  underneath, 
as  required  by  statute. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     R.  B.  Upham, 
City  Comptroller. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Comptroller 

January  30,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have  se- 
lected and  do  hereby  designate  D.  J.  Clark  as  my 

proxy  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead  to 
affix  my  signature  as  Comptroller  to  the  following 
City  of  Chicago 

$2,000,000  of  Playground  Bonds  of  1945— 
dated  July  1,  1945 
due,   serially:    $100,000   on  January  1,   1947  to 

1964,  inclusive,  and  $200,000  on  Jan.  1,  1965, 
bearing  interest  at  iy2%  per  annum, 
in  denomination  of  $1000  each, 
numbered  1  to  2000,  inclusive, 

aggregating  $2,000,000. 
Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 

name  is  to  appear  on  the  said  Playground  Bonds  of 
1945,  executed  by  the  said  D.  J.  Clark,  with  the 

said  proxy's  own  signature  underneath,  as  required 
by  statute. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     R.  B.  Upham, 
Comptroller. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Comptroller 

January  30,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have  se- 
lected and  do  hereby  designate  D.  J.  Clark  as  my 

proxy  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead  to 
affix  my  signature  as  Comptroller  to  the  following 
City  of  Chicago 

$2,000,000  of  Police  and  Fire  Department  Build- 

ing Bonds — dated  July  1,  1945 
due,   serially:   $100,000  on  January  1,   1947  to 

1964,  inclusive,  and  $200,000  on  Jan.  1,  1965, 
bearing  interest  at  1^/2%  per  annum, 
in  denomination  of  $1000  each, 
numbered  1  to  2000,  inclusive, 

aggregating  $2,000,000. 
Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 

name  is  to  appear  on  the  said  Police  and  Fire  De- 
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partment  Building  Bonds,  executed  by  the  said  D. 

J.  Clark,  with  the  said  proxy's  own  signature  under- neath, as  required  by  statute. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)  R.  B.  Upham, 
Comptroller. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

Filing  of  Duplicate  Payrolls. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  communications  from  the 

City  Comptroller  transmitting  duplicate  payrolls  for 

the  period  ended  January  15,  1946,  as  follows: 

Police  Payroll  No.  1180; 
Fire  Payroll  No.  1230; 
Miscellaneous  Payrolls ; 

•  which  were 

Placed  on  file. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  LAW. 

Acceptance  of  Offer  of  Federal  Contribution  for  Main- 
tenance and  Operation  of  Venereal  Disease 

Rapid  Treatment  Facility. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- cation : 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Law 

January  24,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Enclosed  herewith  you  will  find  a 

proposed  ordinance  prepared  by  us  at  the  request 
of  Dr.  Herman  N.  Bundesen,  President  of  the  Board 

of  Health,  whereby  an  offer  of  the  U.  S.  Public 
Health  Service  of  a  contribution  of  money  m  the 

amount  of  Three  Hundred  Sixty-three  Thousand 

Six  Hundred  Forty-three  Dollars  ($363,643.00)  and 
services  to  the  value  of  Forty-five  Thousand  Four 

Hundred  Ninety  Dollars  ($45,490.00)  or  such  lesser 
sums  as  shall  be  determined  to  be  necessary  for  the 

maintenance  and  operation  of  a  venereal  disease 

rapid  treatment  facility  located  in  Chicago  for  the 

period  July  1,  1945,  to  June  30,  1946,  both  inclu- sive, is  accepted. 

This  ordinance  has  been  approved  by  Dr.  Bunde- 

sen and  he  requests  its  transmission  to  your  hon- 
orable body  for  passage. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)  Fred  V.  Maguire, 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel. 

Approved : 
(Signed)  Barnet  Hodes, 

Corporation  Counsel. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  communication. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen     Budinger,     Harvey,      DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  There  has  been  filed  with  the  U.  S. 
Public  Health  Service  by  the  City  of  Chicago  an 

application  for  a  grant  of  federal  funds  for  the 
maintenance  and  operation  of  a  venereal  disease 

rapid  treatment  facility  located  in  Chicago,  Illi- 
nois, for  the  period  July  1,  1945,  to  June  30,  1946, 

both  inclusive,  and  the  U.  S.  Public  Health  Service 
.  has  transmitted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  an  offer  of 

a  contribution  of  money  in  the  amount  of  Three 

Hundred  Sixty-three  Thousand  Six  Hundred  Forty- 
three  Dollars  ($363,643.00)  and  services  to  the 
value  of  Forty-five  Thousand  Four  Hundred  Ninety 

Dollars  ($45,490.00)  or  such  lesser  sums  as  shall 
be  determined  to  be  necessary  (in  accordance  with 
Section  10  of  terms  and  conditions  governing 

grants  to  be  made  under  this  program) ;  and 

Whereas,  Said  offer  was  made  subject  to  terms 

and  conditions  governing  grants  for  rapid  treat- 
ment facilities.  Section  11  of  which  specifies  that 

a  separate  and  distinct  fund  account  shall  be  main- 
tained for  grant  moneys  in  a  bank  or  banks  which 

are  members  of  the  Federal  Deposit  Insurance 

Corporation;  and 

Whereas,  It  is  deemed  advisable  and  in  the  pub- 
lic interest  that  said  offer  be  accepted  but  by  rea- 

son of  the  special  conditions  in  said  offer  the  Fed- 
eral funds  cannot  under  the  laws  of  the  State  of 

Illinois,  be  deposited  and  expended  as  municipal 
funds;  now,  therefore, 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  said  offer  of  the  U.  S.  Public 
Health  Service  of  a  contribution  of  money  for  the 

maintenance  and  operation  of  a  venereal  disease 

rapid  treatment  facility  be  and  same  hereby  is 
accepted. 

Section  2.  The  City  Treasurer  hereby  is  au- 
thorized to  receive  from  the  U.  S.  Public  Health 

Service  and  to  hold  as  ex-officio  custodian  thereof 
such  sums  of  money  as  the  U.  S.  Public  Health 

Service  will  pay  to  the  Board  of  Health  of  the  City 

of  Chicago  under  the  terms  of  the  offer  heretofore 
referred  to  in  Section  1  of  this  ordinance  and  the 

City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  hereby 
are  authorized  to  disburse  the  money  so  held  by 

the  City  Treasurer  upon  the  order  of  the  President 
of  the  Board  of  Health  of  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  3.  All  money  received  by  the  City 

Treasurer  as  ex-officio  custodian  of  funds  received 

from  the  U.  S.  Public  Health  Service  as  set  forth 
in  Section  2  of  this  ordinance  shall  be  deposited 

in  a  bank  or  banks  which  are  members  of  the  Fed- 
eral Deposit  Insurance  Corporation,  in  an  account 

separate  from  all  city  funds  for  use  only  for  the 

purpose  set  out  in  the  offer  referred  to  in  Section 1  of  this  ordinance. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 
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Amendment  of  Sundry  Sections  of  Mimicipal  Code  to 
Effectuate  Integration  of  Inspectional  Work 

in  Dept.  of  Buildings. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communica- 
tion: 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Law 

January  15,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen — On  January  9,  1946  an  ordinance 
was  passed  by  your  honorable  body  which  inte- 

grated inspection  work  in  the  department  of  build- 
ings (Councill  Journal  p.  4741). 

In  order  that  the  work  contemplated  by  the  said 

transfer  of  duties  be  carried  on  in  an  orderly  man- 
ner, it  becomes  necessary  to  amend  various  sec- 

tions of  the  Code  which  make  reference  to  the  said 
work.  We  have,  therefore,  prepared  two  ordinances 
to  carry  out  the  necessary  changes.  Drafts  of  such 
ordinances  are  transmitted  herewith  for  your  con- 
sideration. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)  Ruth  Nelson, 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel. 

Approved : 
(Signed)  Barnet  Hodes, 

Corporation  Counsel. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  foregoing  communication 

to  substitute  the  words  "commissioner  of  buildings" 
for  the  words  "board  of  health"  as  the  same  appear 
in  sundry  sections  of  Chapter  105  of  the  Municipal 

Code  of  Chicago,  and  to  make  changes  in  other  sec- 
tions. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Chapter  105  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  is  amended  by  striking  out  the  words 

"board  of  health"  wherever  the  same  appear  there- 
in and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  words  "com- 

missioner of  buildings". 
Section  2.  Chapter  107.1  of  said  code  is  amended 

as  follows : 

By  inserting  the  words  "commissioner  of  build- 
ings and  the"  preceding  the  word  "president"  as 

the  same  appears  at  the  end  of  the  fifth  line  of 
section  107.1-3,  as  printed ; 

By  inserting  the  words  "commissioner  of  build- 
ings and  the"  preceding  the  words  "president"  as 

the  same  appears  in  the  first  line  of  section 
107.1-8,  as  printed. 

Section  3.  Chapter  109  of  said  code  is  amended 

by  striking  out  the  words  "board  of  health"  wher- 

ever the  same  appear  therein  and  inserting  in  lieu 

thereof  the  words  "commissioner  of  buildings". 
Section  4.  Chapter  112  of  said  code  is  amended 

by  striking  out  the  words  "board  of  health"  wher- 
ever the  same  appear  therein  and  inserting  in  lieu 

thereof  the  words  "commissioner  of  buildings". 
Section  5.  Section  118-9  of  said  code  is  amended 

to  read  as  follows : 

"118-9.  Inspection.)    Every  dispensary  shall  at 
all  times  be  open  to  inspection  by  the  board  of 
health  and  the  commissioner  of  buildings  when- 

ever and  as  often  as  they  shall  deem  proper." 
Section  6.   Chapter  124  of  said  code  is  amended 

by  striking  out  the  words  "board  of  health"  where 
the   same   appear  in   sections   124-11,    124-13   and 
124-17   and   inserting   in   lieu   thereof   the   words 
"commissioner  of  buildings". 

Section  7.  Section  126-2  of  said  code  is  amended 

by  striking  out  the  words  "board  of  health"  as  the 
same  appear  in  the  fifth  line  thereof  and  inserting 
in  lieu  thereof  the  words  "commissioner  of  build- 

ings". 

Section  8.  Chapter  128  of  said  code  is  amended 

by  striking  out  the  words  "board  of  health"  wher- 
ever the  same  appear  therein  and  inserting  in  lieu 

thereof  the  words  "commissioner  of  buildings". 
Section  9.  Chapter  135  of  said  code  is  amended 

by  striking  out  the  words  "board  of  health"  wher- 
ever the  same  appear  therein  and  inserting  in  lieu 

thereof  the  words  "commissioner  of  buildings". 
Section  10.  Section  136-13  of  said  code  is 

amended  to  read  as  follows : 

136-13.  Inspection.)  Every  home  shall  at  all 
times  be  open  to  inspection  by  the  board  of 
health  and  the  commissioner  of  buildings  when- 

ever and  as  often  as  they  shall  deem  proper. 

Section  11.  Section  136.1-14  of  said  code  is 
amended  to  read  as  follows: 

136.1-14.  Inspection.)  Every  nursing  home 
shall  at  all  times  be  open  to  inspection  by  the 
board  of  health  and  the  commissioner  of  build- 

ings whenever  and  as  often  as  they  shall  deem 

proper,  and  the  board  of  health  is  hereby  au- 
thorized and  directed  to  inspect  the  same  or 

cause  inspection  thereof  to  be  made  at  least  once 
in  every  three  months. 

Section  12.  Section  137-18  of  said  code  is 
amended  to  read  as  follows: 

137-18.  Inspection.)  Every  hospital  shall  at 
all  times  be  open  to  inspection  by  the  board  of 
health  and  the  commissioner  of  buildings  when- 

ever and  as  often  as  they  shall  deem  proper. 

Section  13.  Chapter  144  of  said  code  is  amended 
by  inserting  therein  a  new  section  to  be  known  as 
section  144-6.1  which  shall  read  as  follows : 

144-6.1.  Inspection.)  Every  laboratory  shall 
at  all  times  be  open  to  inspection  by  the  board 
of  health  and  the  commissioner  of  buildings 
whenever  and  as  often  as  they  shall  deem  proper. 

Section  14.  Chapter  157  of  said  code  is  amended 

by  striking  out  the  words  "board  of  health"  as  the 
same  appear  in  sections  157-2  and  157-8,  as  printed, 

and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  words  "commis- 
sioner of  buildings". 

Section  15.  Section  158-11  of  said  code  is 

amended  by  changing  the  last  sentence  of  said  sec- 
tion to  read  as  follows: 

"The  board  of  health  and  the  commissioner  of 
buildings  are  hereby  given  the  right  to  'enter  or 
cause  to  be  entered  all  such  places  for  the  pur- 

pose of  making  inspections." 
Section  16.  Section  165-9  of  said  code  is 

amended   by   striking    out   the   words    "board    of 

I 
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health"  as  the  same  appear  in  the  first  line  of  the 
second  paragraph  of  said  section,  as  printed,  and 

inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  words  "commissioner 
of  buildings". 

Section  17.  Chapter  167  of  said  code  is  amended 
as  follows: 

By  striking  out  the  words  "board  of  health" 
as  the  same  appear  in  sections  167-2,  167-4, 
167-5  and  167-38,  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof 

the  words  "commissioner  of  buildings"; 

By  striking  out  the  words  "board  of  health" 
as  the  same  appear  in  section  167-12  and  insert- 

ing in  lieu  thereof  the  words  "department  of 
streets  and  electricity". 
Section  18.  Chapter  168  of  said  code  is  amended 

by  striking  out  the  words  "board  of  health"  as  the 
same  appear  in  sections  168-8  and  168-20  and  in- 

serting in  lieu  thereof  the  words  "commissioner  of 
buildings". 

Section  19.  Section  178-3  of  said  code  is 

amended  by  inserting  the  words  "and  the  commis- 
sioner of  buildings"  immediately  following  the 

words  "board  of  health"  as  the  same  appear  in  the 
fourth  line  of  said  section. 

Section  20.  Section  179-3  of  said  code  is 

amended  by  striking  out  the  words  "board  of 
health"  as  the  same  appear  in  the  second  line  of 

the  second  paragraph  thereof,  as  printed,  and  in- 

serting in  lieu  thereof  the  words  "commissioner  of 
buildings". 

Section  21.  Section  96-6  of  said  code  is  amended 
to  read  as  follows: 

96-6.     Method    of    determining    temperature.) 

For  the  purpose  of  determining  whether  or  not 
the  temperature  in  any  such  room  or  apartment 
is  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  section 

96-4,  the  commissioner  of  buildings  shall  cause 
temperature  readings  to  be  made  by  means  of  a 
standard  f  ahrenheit  thermometer  in  not  less  than 

two  separate  rooms  in  such  apartment,  or  if  the 
apartment  consists  of  only  one  room  then  in  two 
opposite  parts  of  the  room  as  near  the  extremes 
as  practicable,  such  thermometer  to  be  placed  at 
a  point  not  less  than  four  feet  nor  more  than  six 
feet  away  from  any  door  or  window. 

Section  22.   Section  96-8  of  said  code  is  hereby 

amended    by    striking    out    the    words    "board    of health"  at  the  end  of  the  first  paragraph  thereof, 
as  printed,  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  words 
"commissioner  of  buildings". 

Section  23,  Section  96-10  of  said  code  is 
amended  by  changing  the  first  sentence  thereof  to 
read  as  follows : 

"The  commissioner  of  buildings  shall  cause  an 
examination  to  be  made  of  any  building  alleged 

to  be  a  public  nuisance  for  any  of  the  foregoing 
reasons,  such  examination  to  be  made  by  a  board 
of  survey,  composed  of  one  sanitary  inspector 
and  one  building  inspector,  each  of  whom  shall 

be  appointed  by  the  commissioner  of  buildings 
from  the  regular  force  of  inspectors,  and  one 
medical  inspector  who  shall  be  appointed  by  the 

board  of  health  at  the  request  of  the  commis- 

sioner of  buildings." 

Also  by  striking  out  the  words  "board  of  health" 
wherever  the  same  appear  elsewhere  in  said  sec- 

tion and  inserting  in  heu  thereof  the  words  "com- 
missioner of  buildings". 

Section  24.  Section  96-11  of  said  code  is 

amended  by  inserting  the  words  "or  the  commis- 
sioner of  buildings"  after  the  words  "board^  of 

health"  wherever  the  same  appear  in  said  section. 

Section  25.  Section  96-22  of  said  code  is 

amended  by  striking  out  the  period  at  the  end  of 

said  section  and  adding  thereto  the  following: 

"or  the  department  of  buildings." 
Section  28.  Sections  96-23  and  96-27  of  said 

code  are  amended  by  striking  out  the  words  "board 
of  health"  wherever  the  same  appear  therein  and 
inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  words  "commissioner 

of  buildings". Section  27.  Chapter  99  of  said  code  is  amended 

by  striking  out  the  words  "board  of  health"  and 
inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  words  "commissioner 
of  buildings"  wherever  the  same  appear  in  the  fol- 

lowing sections: 
99-1,   99-2,   99-27,   99-30,   99-34,   99-36,   99-37, 

99-40,  99-47. 
Section  28.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  publica- 
tion. 

Alderman  Bowler  next  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  Corporation  Counsel's 
communication  for  amendment  of  Chapters  86,  87 
and  88  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  in  reference 
to  electrical  inspection. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 
Nays — None.  . 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Chapters  86,  87  and  88  of  the  Munici- 
pal Code  of  Chicago  are  amended  by  striking  out 

the  words  "electrical  inspection  division"  or  "divi- 
sion of  electrical  inspection"  wherever  the  same 

appear  in  said  chapters  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof 
the  words  "bureau  of  electrical  inspection" ; 

also  by  striking  out  the  words  "department  of 
streets  and  electricity"  wherever  the  same  appear 
in  said  chapters  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the 

words  "department  of  buildings". 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  publica- 
tion. 

Submission  of  Proposed  Authorization  for  Execution 

of  Cooperation  Contract  with  Chicago  Housing 

Authority   for   Low-Kent   Housing   Projects 

Nos.  m.  2-7,  2-8  and  2-9. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- 

cation, which  was,  together  with  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  therewith,  referred  to  the  Committee on  Housing: 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Law 

January  30,  1946. 
To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Gentlemen — We  transmit  herewith  a  draft  of 

proposed  ordinance  authorizing  the  City  of  Chicago 
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to  execute  a  Cooperation  Contract  with  the  Chicago 
Housing  Authority  for  certain  low-rent  housing 
projects.  This  Contract  is  intended  to  cover  the 
project  (2-9)  included  in  ordinance  passed  October 
25,  1945  (Coun.  J.  p.  4255),  and  projects  2-7 
and  2-8. 

In  response  to  our  request  for  information  con- 
cerning changes  in  the  present  form  of  Contract 

from  those  heretofore  executed,  we  received  from 
the  Executive  Secretary  of  the  Chicago  Housing 
Authority  the  following: 

"In  accordance  with  your  request  I  am  sum- 
marizing the  major  points  in  connection  with  the 

new  draft  of  a  Cooperation  Agreement  between 
the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  Chicago  Housing 
Authority. 

1.  The  new  draft  provides  that  the  service 
charge  payments  shall  commence  as  soon  as 
the  project  is  occupied  in  whole  or  in  part.  This 
is  in  accordance  with  Section  29  of  the  Hous- 

ing Authorities  Act  and  corrects  the  Agree- 
ment authorized  October  25th  in  this  regard. 

We  have,  of  course,  always  commenced  these 
payments  as  soon  as  the  project  was  partially 
occupied. 

2.  Paragraph  3  of  the  new  draft  also  specifies 
the  funds  out  of  which  the  service  charge  is 
to  be  paid  in  order  to  avoid  impairment  of 
any  obligations  to  bond  holders. 

3.  The  last  paragraph  of  Section  3  is  intended  to 
make  sure  that  the  local  annual  contribution 
(i.e.  the  value  of  the  tax  exemption)  will  be 
sufficient  to  meet  the  requirements  of  federal 
law  upon  which  the  Federal  Public  Housing 

Authority's  financial  aid  is  conditioned. 
4.  The  requirement  of  equivalent  elimination  of 

substandard  dwelling  units  is  made  somewhat 
more  specific  in  this  draft  (Section  4). 

5.  The  new  draft  mentions  several  additional 
services  which  are  actually  supplied  by  the 
City  to  the  dwellers  in  public  housing  proj- 

ects (See  Sections  5  and  6). 

6.  The  new  draft  eliminates  the  proviso  at  the 
end  of  the  October  26th  document  which 
states  that  the  Agreement  may  be  abrogated 
if  an  annual  contribution  contract  is  not  made 
within  six  months.  The  execution  of  this 
particular  contract  within  the  time  specified 
may  be  prevented  by  certain  requirements. 

As  you  know,  it  will  greatly  facilitate  our  ob- 
taining of  federal  assistance  for  the  above  men- 

tioned projects  if  a  Cooperation  Agreement  in 
substantially  this  form  can  be  approved  by  the 
Council  at  its  meeting  next  week.  Certain  steps 
in  connection  with  these  projects  are  ready  to 
be  taken  as  soon  as  an  Agreement  satisfactory  to 
the  Federal  Public  Housing  Authority  is  entered 
into.  Consequently,  I  hope  you  will  find  it  pos- 

sible to  examine  this  draft  in  time  for  submis- 
sion to  the  next  Council  meeting.  If  you  feel  that 

any  changes  should  be  made,  please  telephone  us, 
as  we  are  anxious  to  work  out  a  thoroughly  ac- 

ceptable form  of  Agreement." 
If  this  ordinance  is  passed  and  the  Contract  exe- 

cuted, we  would  suggest  the  ordinance  of  October 
25,  1945  be  repealed. 

Yours  very  truly, 

(Signed)  Al  F.  Gorman, 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel. 

Approved : 
(Signed)  Barnet  Hodes, 

Corporation  Counsel. 

Transmittal   of  Policy  Becommendations  of  Chicago 
Civil  Liberties  Committee. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from  the 
Corporation  Counsel  transmitting  a  letter  from  Mrs. 
Lorraine  K.  Cohn  transmitting  policy  recommenda- 

tions of  the  Chicago  Civil  Liberties  Committee,  which was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State 
Legislation. 

In    Matter    of    Petition    for    Annexation    to    City    of 
Chicago  of  Certain  Contiguous  Territory 

Along  W.  87th  St. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 
the  Corporation  Counsel  concerning  a  petition  filed 
in  the  County  Court  on  January  15,  1946,  for  annexa- 

tion to  the  City  of  Chicago  of  certain  contiguous  ter- 
ritory lying  along  W.  87th  Street  between  S.  Pulaski 

Road  and  S.  Cicero  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

MUNICIPAL  TUBERCULOSIS  SANITABIUM. 

Financial  Statement. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  financial  statement  of 
the  Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  for  the  month 
of  October,  1945,  submitted  by  the  General  Superin- 

tendent, which  was 
Placed  on  file. 

PUBLIC  VEHICLE  LICENSE  COMMISSION. 

Submission  of  Report  as  to  Steps  Taken  to  Compel 
Operation  of  3,000  Taxicabs. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- 
cation, which  was,  together  with  the  copies  of  cor- 

respondence transmitted  therewith,  referred  to  the 
Committee  on  Local  Transportation: 

City  of  Chicago 
Public  Vebicle  License  Commission 

January  22,  1946. 
To  the  Honorable,  the  City  County  of  the  City  of 

Chicago : 

Gentlemen — On  December  28,  1945,  your  hon- 
orable body  passed  the  following  resolution : 

Whereas,  the  people  of  the  City  of  Chicago  are 
entitled  to  the  very  best  possible  transportation 
facilities  from  all  persons  and  corporations  au- 

thorized to  furnish  transportation  of  passengers 
for  hire  on  the  streets  of  the  city;  and 

Whereas,  the  supply  of  private  transportation 
facilities  has  diminished  and  the  demand  for  all 

forms  of  local  transportation  facilities  has  in- 
creased on  account  of  the  war  and  reconversion 

from  war  time  to  peace  time  economy  and  all 
public  service  facilities  devoted  to  the  transpor- 

tation of  passengers  in  the  City  of  Chicago  should 
be  furnished  to  the  utmost  capacity;  therefore, 
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Be  it  resolved,  that  all  of  the  taxicab  licensees 

be  required  to  put  into  service  at  once  all  taxicabs 

licensed   pursuant  to   ordinance  and  the  PubUc 

Vehicle  License  Commissioner  hereby  is  author- 
ized and  directed  to  enforce  the  provisions  of  the 

taxicab   ordinance   to   compel   full   operation   of 

3,000  taxicabs  in  the  City  of  Chicago  and  unless 

the  licensees  provide  said  3,000  taxicabs  on  or 

before  January  15,  1946  the  Public  Vehicle  Li- 
cense Commissioner  is  authorized  and  directed 

to  take  all  steps  that  are  necessary  for  the  Hcens- 
ing  of  additional  taxicabs  in  the  City  of  Chicago. 

A  copy  of  the  above  resolution  was  mailed  to  all 
licensees  on  January  2,  1946.   Upon  survey  of  facts 

and  the  records  of  the  two  large  companies,  the  fol- 
lowing conditions  were  found  to  exist: 

Yellow  Cab  Company— It  was  found  a  total  of  234 
taxicabs  had  not  operated  within  a  reasonable 

length  of  time.    Therefore,  there  was  mailed, 

on  this  date,  a  notice    (copy  of  which  is  at- 
tached  hereto)    advising   them   that   if   these 

taxicabs  were  not  operating  within  five  days 

of  the  date  of  this  notice,  their  licenses  cover- 

ing these  taxicabs  would  be  cancelled  and  is- 
sued to  others,  as  provided  in  the  resolution 

passed  by  the  City  Council  on  December  28, 1945. 

Checker  Taxi  Company— It  was  found  a  total  of  87 
taxicabs  had  not  operated  within  a  reasonable 

length  of  time.   Therefore,  there  was  mailed  on 
this  date,  a  notice  (copy  of  which  is  attached 
hereto)    advising  them  that  if  these  taxicabs 
were  not  operating  within  five  days  of  the  date 
of   this   notice,    their   Ucenses   covering   these 
taxicabs    would    be    cancelled    and    issued    to 

others,  as  provided  in  the  resolution  passed  by 
the  City  Council  on  December  28,  1945. 

During  the  course  of  the  survey,  Mr.  Bieze,  sec- 
retary-treasurer of  the  Yellow  Cab  Company,  upon 

being  asked,  "when  do  you  expect  these  cars  that 

are  laid  up  to  be  in  operation,"  immediately  con- 
tacted the  shop  superintendent,  who  gave  the  fol- 
lowing explanation: 

"They  had  orders  out  for  transmissions,  dif- 
ferentials, ring-pistons,  doors  and  wind-shields; 

but  due  to  strikes  it  was  impossible  to  procure 
all  of  these  items.  There  are  in  excess  of  3,000 

parts  to  an  automobile,  with  only  20%  of  the 
parts  available;  but  they  are  doing  everything 
in  their  power  to  procure  the  items. 

There  were  64  differentials  short  and  eight 

were  expressed  on  January  16,  1946  and  50  more 

were  to  be  shipped  by  motor  freight  from  De- troit on  January  18,  1946. 

Main  bearing  inserts  are  short  and  we  are 
unable  to  procure  new  ones.  We  have  sent  some 
to  Kraus  and  Ball  to  re-babbitt  and  expect  them 
in  15  to  30  days. 

Doors — We  have  the  skeleton  doors  but  short 

of  the  upper  panel.  The  manufacturers  are  out 
of  production  on  this  and  the  dies  were  scrapped. 
We  have  to  make  the  upper  panel  by  hand. 

Glass  and  wind-shields — Today  we  located  a 

place  that  has  enough  glass  for  20  wind-shields. 
They  are  cutting.  There  are  no  wind-shields  be- 

ing manufactured,  and  it  is  only  through  sheer 
luck  that  we  can  find  them.  We  are  being 

charged  for  the  20  wind-shields ;  $12.00  each  and 
the  regular  price  is  $3.00;  but  we  are  paying  in 
order  to  get  them. 

Bumper  Bracket— We  ordered  these  from  the 
Maremont    Manufacturing    Company    on    South 

Ashland  Avenue,  November  15,  1945  and  have 
had  no  delivery  yet,  but  expect  them  next  week. 

The  reason  that  they  haven't  been  able  to  man- 
ufacture is  that  they  are  completing  war  con- 

tracts, but  now  they  are  starting  to  make  them. 

Springs — No  shortage  of  springs  because  Mare- 
mont Manufacturing  Company  has  been  taking 

care  of  them. 

Body — There  has  been  no  new  bodies  made  be- 
cause the  die  has  been  scrapped  for  war  produc- tion work. 

Radiator  Grill — No  manufacture  of  these  be- 
cause the  die  has  been  scrapped  and  there  are 

none  on  hand. 

Front-wheel  Spindles — No  production  and  the 
company  has  to  make  a  few  by  hand.  They 
haven't  been  able  to  get  enough  labor  or  material 
due  to  strikes  and  no  machine  shop  will  under- take to  do  this  work  today. 

The  ordinary  life  of  the  cabs  that  were  built  is 
three  years  and  the  cabs  they  have  today  are  five 
to  six  years  old,  which  is  double  the  life  of  an 
ordinary  cab. 

Due  to  many  strikes  in  the  metal  industry  a 

great  many  small  parts  are  not  available. 

The  company  has  taken  all  steps  possible  to 

purchase  new  equipment  as  evidenced  by  photo- 
static copies  of  letters  dated  June  7,  1945  to  the 

Honorable  James  R.  Quinn,  Chairman  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Transportation;  June  12, 

1945,  to  the  Honorable  James  R.  Quinn;  August 

15,  1945  to  the  Checker  Cab  Manufacturing 

Corporation,  (ordering  cabs)  and  the  letter  of 

August  20,  1945  acknowledging  receipt  and  ac- 
ceptance of  the  order;  and  the  letter  of  August 

22,  1945  to  Mr.  James  F.  Riley,  Acting  Director 
of  the  O.P.A.  The  photostatic  copies  of  the  above 

letters  are  attached  hereto." 
Upon  questioning  the  Checker  Taxi  Company  as 

to  when  they  expect  their  cars  that  are  laid  up  to 

be  in  operation,  the  answers  were  approximately 
the  same  as  those  of  the  Yellow  Cab  Company. 

All  working  papers  used  in  arriving  at  the  fore- 
going are  in  my  possession  and  any  further  details 

you  may  wish  can  be  ascertained  from  them. 

An  identical  copy  of  this  letter  has  been  mailed 
to  Alderman  James  Young,  Chairman  of  the  Local 
Transportation  Committee. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  Edw.  J.  Gorman, 
Commissioner. 

EJG:vm Enc. 

Copies  attached: 
Letter  to  Yellow  Cab  Company,  dated  January 

22,  1946. 
Letter  to  Checker  Taxi  Company,  dated  January 

22,  1946. 
Letter  to  the  Honorable  James  R.  Quinn,  from 

the  Yellow  Cab  Co.,  dated  June  7,  1945. 

Letter  to  the  Honorable  James  R.  Quinn  from 
the  Yellow  Cab  Co.,  dated  June  12,  1945. 

Letter  to  the  Checker  Cab  Mfg.  Corp.,  from  the 
Yellow  Cab  Co.,  dated  August  15,  1945. 

Letter  to   the   Yellow   Cab   Company   from   the 

Checker  Cab  Mfg.  Corp.,  dated  August  20,  1945. 

Letter  to  Mr.  James  F.  Riley,  Acting  Director  of 
the    O.P.A.    from   the    Yellow   Cab    Company, 
dated  August  22,  1945. 
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Proposal  Rejected  for  Discharge  of  Committee  from 
Consideration  of  Certain  Matters  Relating  to 

Increase  in  Authorized  Number  of 
Taxicab  Licenses. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Merryman  there- 
upon moved  that  the  Committee  on  Local  Transporta- 

tion be  discharged  from  further  consideration  of  a 
proposed  ordinance  to  authorize  an  increase  i]j  the 
authorized  number  of  taxicab  licenses,  and  of  a  pro- 

posed order  for  the  holding  of  a  public  hearing  as  to 
whether  public  convenience  and  necessity  require  the 
issuance  of  additional  taxicab  licenses  (which  matters 
were  referred  to  said  committee  by  the  City  Council 
on  January  9,  1946,  as  is  noted  on  page  4738  of  the 
Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  that  date),  and  that 
the  Council  do  take  up  said  matters  for  immediate 
consideration.     Seconded  by  Alderman  Keenan. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Young,  Mr.  Joseph  F. 
Grossman,  First  Assistant  Corporation  Counsel,  was 
given  the  privilege  of  the  floor.  He  stated  that,  in  an 
injunction  proceeding  pending  before  Judge  Michael 
Feinberg  in  the  Circuit  Court  of  Cook  County  to 
restrain  the  issuance  of  250  permits  for  the  operation 
of  taxicabs  as  authorized  by  the  City  Council  on  Janu- 

ary 16,  1946,  Judge  Feinberg  withheld  his  ruling  in 
the  matter  for  the  time  being  on  the  understanding 
that  in  the  meantime  nothing  would  be  done  by  either 
party  to  the  proceeding  to  disturb  the  status  quo. 

The  question  thereupon  being  put,  the  motion  was 
lost  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — ^Aldermen  Cohen,  Bohling,  Fischman,  Brandt, 
Waller,  Merryman,  Keenan — 7. 

Nays — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,  Hartnett,  Wag- 

ner, Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
cena.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Keane,  Rosten- 
kowski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Grealis, 

Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Huppert — 31. 

Kacena,  Bowler,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Keane,  Rosten- 
kowski,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Grealis,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Huppert— 33. 

Proposal  Rejected  for  Discharge  of  Committee  from 
Consideration  of  Matters  Relating  to  Licensing  and 

Operation    of   Taxicabs,    and   for   Pledge    to 
Repeal   Ordinance   Limiting   Number    of 

Taxicab    Licenses    and    Extending 
Franchise  Period  for  Taxicab 

Operation. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Keenan  thereupon 
moved  that  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation 
be  discharged  from  further  consideration  of  pending 
matters  relating  to  the  licensing  and  operation  of 
taxicabs,  and  that  the  City  Council  pledge  itself  to 
take  necessary  action  for  the  repeal  of  the  ordinance 
limiting  the  number  of  taxicabs  and  extending  the 

franchise  period  for  operation  of  taxicabs  until  De- 
cember 31,  1950.     Seconded  by  Alderman  Merryman, 

The  motion  was  lost  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Cohen,  Fischman,  Brandt,  Waller, 
Merryman,  Keenan — 6. 

Nays — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  Moss,  Francis  J. 
Hogan,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,  Hartnett,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik, Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi,  Janousek, 

Proposal  for  Change  in   Schedule  of  Rates  of  Fare 
for  Taxicabs. 

By  unanimous  consent  Aldermen  Keenan  and  Mer- 
ryman thereupon  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for 

amendment  of  Section  28-29  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 
Chicago,  to  fix  five  cents  as  the  rate  of  fare  to  be 
charged  by  taxicab  operators  for  each  one-third  of  a 
mile  or  fraction  thereof  for  one  person  (after  the 
first  one-third  mile),  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

Proposal  for  Adoption  of  Particular  Form  for  Reports 
to  City  Council  by  Corporations  Engaged 

in  Taxicab  Operation. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Keenan  thereupon 
presented  a  proposed  resolution  to  make  a  require- 

ment that  a  form  thereto  attached  be  used  as  a  form 
of  report  to  the  City  Council  by  corporations  engaged 
in  the  business  of  operating  taxicabs,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

COMMISSIONER  OF 
WELFARE  ADMINISTRATION. 

Quarterly  Reports  for  Period  Ended  Dec.  31,  1945. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication,  sub- 
mitted by  the  Commissioner  of  Welfare  Administra- 

tion, transmitting  reports  concerning  the  administra- 
tion of  relief  during  the  months  of  October,  Novem- 
ber, and  December,  1945,  which  were 

Placed  on  file. 

BOARD   OF   APPEALS    (Zoning). 

Submission  of  Recommendations  on  Applications  for 
Allowances  of  Variations  from  Requirements  of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication,  sub- 
mitted by  the  Board  of  Appeals  under  date  of  Janu- 

ary 17,  1946,  transmitting  resolutions  of  the  board 
concerning  applications  for  allowances  of  variations 
from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance, upon  which  it  had  held  public  hearings. 

The  following  is  a  summary  of  said  resolutions: 

Denial  of  application  recommended: 
No.     2026  N.  Sayre  Avenue. 
Nos.  2810-2812  W.  Chicago  Avenue. 

Granting  of  application  recommended: 
Nos.  2701-2711  W.  Irving  Park  Road, 
No.     1231  S.  Washtenaw  Avenue, 
Nos.  2337-2339  W.  Cermak  Road, 
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Nos.  2441-2443  W.  47th  Street, 
No.     3055  S.  Keeley  Street, 
No.     4452  W.  Thomas  Street, 
Nos.  3915-3917  W.  Devon  Avenue, 
No.     4642  S.  Whipple  Street, 
Nos.  5022-5046  N.  Kedzie  Avenue, 

Nos.  4872-4878  N.  Elston  Avenue,  and  Nos.  4849- 
4859  N.  Kentucky  Avenue, 

Nos.  5820-5826  Northwest  Highway, 
No.     1420  W.  Blackhawk  Street, 
Nos.  3945-3947    W.    Armitage    Avenue    (1st   floor, front) , 

Nos.  3945-3947   W.   Armitage   Avenue    (2nd  floor, front), 

Nos.    3945-3947   W.    Armitage   Avenue    (1st  floor, rear) , 

Nos.  3223-3227  W.  Fillmore  Street, 
Nos.  3601-3619  W.  Fillmore  Street, 
No.     745  W.  Webster  Avenue. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  that  all  the  resolutions 

of  the  Board  of  Appeals,  except  the  resolutions  con- 
cerning the  premises  known  respectively  as  Nos. 

3945-3947  W.  Armitage  Avenue  (1st  floor,  front), 

Nos.  3945-3947  W.  Armitage  Avenue  (2nd  floor, 

front),  Nos.  3945-3947  W.  Armitage  Avenue  (1st 

floor,  rear),  Nos.  3223-3227  W.  Fillmore  Street,  Nos. 

3601-3619  W.  Fillmore  Street,  and  No.  745  W.  Web- 

ster Avenue,  be  referred  to  the  Committee  on  Build- 
ings and  Zoning. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  3945-3947  W.  Armitage 
Av. — 1st   Floor,    Front). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
3945-3947  W.  Armitage  Avenue  (1st  floor,  front). 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton, Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  molds  for  plastics,  in  an  existing 

one-story  brick  building,  on  premises  at  3945-3947 
W.  Armitage  Avenue,  in  conformity  with  the  find- 

ings and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  January  7,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 

the  manufacture  of  molds  for  plastics  in  an  exist- 
ing one-story  brick  building,  on  premises  at  3945- 

3947  W.  Armitage  Avenue,  on  condition  that  the 
plant  shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours  of 
6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M.;  that  no  noise,  odors,  fumes, 

gases  or  vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  build- 
ing; that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  establish- 

ment of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within 
three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance; 
and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is 
issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  3945-3947  W.  Armitage 
Av. — 1st  Floor,  Rear). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
3945-3947  W.  Armitage  Avenue  (1st  floor,  rear). 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton, Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  screw  machine 

products  manufacturing  plant  on  piremises  at  3945- 
3947  W.  Armitage  Avenue  in  conformity  with  the 

findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Ap- 
peals of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  January  7,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  screw  ma- 

chine products  manufacturing  plant  on  premises  at 
3945-3947  W.  Armitage  Avenue  on  condition  that 
the  plant  shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours 
of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M. ;  that  no  noise,  odors,  fumes, 

gases  or  vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  build- 
ing; that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  establish- 
ment of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within 

three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance; 
and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 
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Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  3945-3947  VV.  Armitage 

Av. — 2nd  Floor,  Front). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
3945-3947  W.  Armitage  Avenue  (2nd  floor,  front). 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton, Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  and  assembly  of  electric  fans,  in  an 
existing  one-story  frame  building,  on  premises  at 
3945-3947  W.  Armitage  Avenue,  in  conformity  with 
the  findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of 
Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  January  7,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 
the  manufacture  and  assembly  of  electric  fans,  in 
an  existing  one-story  frame  building,  on  premises 
at  3945-3947  W.  Armitage  Avenue,  on  condition 
that  the  plant  shall  not  be  operated  between  the 
hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M. ;  that  no  noise,  odors, 
fumes,  gases  or  vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the 
building;  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  estab- 

lishment of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained 
within  three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 

nance; and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit 
is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  3223-3227  W.  FOlmore  St.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
3223-3227  W.  Fillmore  Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton, Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago  : 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  apple  core  and  french  fry  cutting 
machines,  on  premises  at  3223-3227  Fillmore  Street, 
in  conformity  with  the  findings  and  recommenda- 

tions of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago on  January  7,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 
the  manufacture  of  apple  core  and  french  fry  cut- 

ting machines  on  premises  at  3223-3227  Fillmore 
Street  on  condition  that  the  plant  shall  not  be 
operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M. ; 
that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or  vibrations 
shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that  all  permits 
necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use 
shall  be  obtained  within  three  months  after  the 
passage  of  this  ordinance;  and  that  all  other  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied 
with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be.  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  3601-3619  W.  Fillmore  St.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
3601-3619  W.  Fillmore  Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton, Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  Venetian  blind 
factory,  in  an  existing  one-story  public  garage 
building,  on  premises  at  3601-3619  Fillmore  Street, 
in  conformity  with  the  findings  and  recommenda- 

tions of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago on  January  7,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
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for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  Venetian 

blind  factory  in  an  existing  one-story  pubhc  ga- 
rage building,  on  premises  at  3601-3619  Fillmore 

Street,  on  condition  that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases, 
noise  or  vibration  shall  emanate  from  the  buildmg; 

that  the  plant  shall  not  be  operated  between  the 
hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M. ;  that  all  loading  and 

unloading  of  materials  and  products  shall  be  done 
on  the  Fillmore  Avenue  side  of  the  building;  that 

all  permits  necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the 

proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months 
after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance;  and  that  all 
other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be 

complied  with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herem. 

Section  3.   This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  745  W.  Webster  Av.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 

upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  No. 
745  W.  Webster  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yects— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacmi, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 

laren  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 

man,' Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton, Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the  es- 

tablishment and  operation  of  a  tavern  on  the  hrst 

floor  of  an  existing  four-story  store  and  apartment 

building,  on  premises  at  745  Webster  Avenue,  in 

conformity  with  the  findings  and  recommendations 
of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
January  7,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  on 

the  first  floor  of  an  existing  four-story  store  and 

apartment  building,  on  premises  at  745  Webster 

Avenue,  on  condition  that  all  permits  necessary 
for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be 

obtained  within  three  months  after  the  passage 

ot  this  ordinance  and  that  all  other  ordinances  ot 

the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  compUed  with  before 

a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.   This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

ted  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  under  date  of  January 

17,  1946,  transmitting  resolutions  of  the  board  con- 
cerning applications  for  allowances  of  variations  from 

the  requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance, 
upon  which  it  had  held  public  hearings. 

The  following  is  a  summary  of  said  resolutions: 

Denial  of  application  recommended: 
Nos.  5906-5922  N.  Clark  Street, 
No.     2924  W.  Armitage  Avenue, 
No.     11351  S.  Stewart  Avenue, 
No.     830  W.  Windsor  Avenue, 
No.     1915  N.  Honore  Street, 
No.     1933  N.  Harlem  Avenue, 
Nos.  2131-2133  N.  Wolcott  Avenue, 
No.     4134  W.  Chicago  Avenue, 
No.     5344  S.  Richmond  Street, 
Nos.  310-330  S.  Christiana  Avenue. 

Submission  of  Kecommendations  on  Applications  for 

Allowances  of  Variations  from  Requirements 

of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication,  submit- 

Granting  of  application  recommended: 
No.     9704  Avenue  L, 
No.     2054  W.  Harrison  Street, 
Nos.  3813-3815  N.  Ravenswood  Avenue, 
No.     7950  S.  Bennett  Avenue, 
No.     155  N.  Ada  Street, 
No.     1726  N.  California  Avenue, 

Nos.  49471/2-4949  N.  Elston  Avenue. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  that  all  the  resolutions 

of  the  Board  of  Appeals,  except  the  resolutions  con- 
cerning the  premises  known  respectively  as  No.  1726 

N.  California  Avenue  and  Nos.  49471/2-4949  N.  Elston 

Avenue,  be  referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings and  Zoning. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  1736  N.  California  Av.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 

upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 
of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  No. 
1726  N.  California  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 

laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton, Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the  es- 

tablishment and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the  man- 
ufacture of  tools  and  dies,  on  the  first  floor  of  an 

existing  three-story  store  and  apartment  buildmg, 

on  premises  at  1726  N.  California  Avenue,  in  con- 

formity with  the  findings  and  recommendation  ot 
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the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
January  14,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 
the  manufacture  of  tools  and  dies  on  the  first  floor 
of  an  existing  three-story  store  and  apartment 
building,  on  premises  at  1726  N.  California  Avenue, 
on  condition  that  the  plant  shall  not  be  operated 
between  the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M. ;  that  no 

odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or  vibrations  shall  eman- 
ate from  the  building;  that  all  permits  necessary 

for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be 
obtained  within  three  months  after  the  passage  of 
this  ordinance;  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of 

the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before 
a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  49471/2-4949  N.  Elston  Av.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  CuUerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
49471/2-4949  N.  Elston  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the  es- 
tablishment and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the  man- 

ufacture of  tools  and  dies  in  an  existing  one-story 
brick  store  building,  on  premises  at  49471/2-4949 
Elston  Avenue,  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and 
recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  on  January  14,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  tools  and  dies  in  an  existing  one- 
story  brick  store  building  on  premises  at  49471/2- 
4949  Elston  Avenue  on  condition  that  the  proposed 
shop  shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours  of 
6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M.;  that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases, 
noise  or  vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  build- 

ing; that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  establish- 
ment of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within 

three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance; 
and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is  is- sued herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  tvom  ̂ nd  ?ifter  its  passage. 

Submission  of  Recommendations  on  Applications  for 
Allowances  of  Variations  from  Requirements 

of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication,  submit- 
ted by  the  Board  of  Appeals  under  date  of  January 

28,  1946,  transmitting  resolutions  of  the  board  con- 
cerning applications  for  allowances  of  variations 

from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance, upon  which  it  had  held  public  hearings. 

The  following  is  a  summary  of  said  resolutions: 

Denial  of  application  recommended: 
No.     11606  S.  Wentworth  Avenue. 

Granting  of  application  recommended: 
Nos.  4034-4046  W.  Chicago  Avenue, 
No.     801  E.  40th  Street  and  Nos.  4001-4015  S. 

Cottage  Grove  Avenue, 
No.     4945  N.  Elston  Avenue, 
Nos.  4975-4979  N.  Elston  Avenue, 
No.     2155  W.  Wabansia  Avenue, 
No.     6245  N.  Broadway, 
No.     7025  N.  Ravenswood  Avenue, 
No.     2745  W.  Armitage  Avenue, 
No.     3160  N.  Broadway, 
Nos.  3813-3819  W.  Lawrence  Avenue, 
Nos.  235-249  E.  95th  Street, 
No.     1311  E.  79th  Street. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  that  all  the  resolutions 

of  the  Board  of  Appeals,  except  the  resolutions  con- 
cerning the  premises  known  respectively  as  Nos.  3813- 

3819  W.  Lawrence  Avenue,  Nos.  235-249  E.  95th 
Street,  and  No.  1311  E.  79th  Street,  be  referred  to 
the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zonmg  Ordinance  (Nos.  3813-3819 
W.  Lawrence  Av.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  CuUerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  knonw  as  Nos. 
3813-3819  W.  Lawrence  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 

manufacture  of  steel  coils  for  refrigerators  in  an 
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existing  two-story  brick  building,  on  premises  at 
3813-3819  W.  Lawrence  Avenue,  in  conformity  with 

the  findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of 

Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  January  21, 1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 

the  manufacture  of  steel  coils  for  refrigerators  in 

an  existing  two-story  brick  building,  on  premises 
at  3813-3819  W.  Lawrence  Avenue,  on  condition 

that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or  vibrations 

shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that  the  plant 

shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.  M. 
and  7  A.  M.;  that  all  loading  and  unloading  of 

materials  and  products  shall  be  done  within  the 

building;  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  estab- 
lishment of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained 

within  three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 
nance; and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  235-249  E.  95th  St.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
235-249  E.  95th  Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton, Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — ^None, 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 

manufacture  of  Venetian  blinds  and  metal  special- 
ties in  an  existing  two-story  brick  building,  on 

premises  at  235-249  E.  95th  Street,  in  conformity 
with  the  findings  and  recommendations  of  the 

Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  Janu- 
ary 21,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 
the   manufacture    of   Venetian   blinds    and   metal 

specialties  in  an  existing  two-story  brick  building, 
on  premises  at  235-249  E.  95th  Street,  on  condi- 

tion that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noises  or  vibra- 
tions shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that  all 

loading  and  unloading  of  materials  and  products 
shall  be  done  on  the  premises;  that  all  permits 
necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use 
shall  be  obtained  within  three  months  after  the 

passage  of  this  ordinance;  and  that  all  other  ordi- 
nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied 

with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 
Section  3.   This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  1311  E.  79th  St.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  No. 
1311  E.  79th  Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton, Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  dry  cleaning 
plant  of  less  than  1000  pounds  of  dry  cleaning  per 

day,  on  premises  at  1311  E.  79th  Street,  in  con- 
formity with  the  findings  and  recommendations  of 

the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
January  21,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  dry  clean- 

ing plant  of  less  than  1000  pounds  of  dry  cleaning 
per  day  on  premises  at  1311  E.  79th  Street  on 
condition  that  the  facilities  employed  for  dry  clean- 

ing shall  not  exceed  1,000  pounds  of  dry  goods  per 

day;  that  only  140°  safety  solvent  shall  be  used; 
that  the  building  shall  be  used  exclusively  for  a 

dry  cleaning  plant;  that  all  permits  necessary  for 
the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  ob- 

tained within  three  months  after  the  passage  of 

this  ordinance;  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of 

the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before 
a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 
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REPORTS     OF     COMMITTEES. 

COMMITTEE  ON  FINANCE. 

Levy  of  Taxes  for  Year  1946  for  All  Corporate  Pur- 
poses of  City  of  Chicago, 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordmance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  levy  taxes  for  all  corporate 

purposes  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  year  1946). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  amend  the  proposed 
ordinance  as  follows: 

(a)  Number  12— Relief  Fund 

Reduce  levy  from  $4,000,000.00  to  $3,300,- 
000.00  (also  reduce  appropriation  item  366-T 
from  $400,000.00  to  $300,000.00) ; 

(b)  Number  13— Library  Fund 

Reduce  tax  levy  from  $2,350,000.00  to  $1,938,- 

750  00  (reduce  appropriation  item  600-T  from 
$235,000.00  to  $176,250.00)  ; 

(c)  Number  14 — Library  Building  and  Sites 
Reduce  levy  from  $250,000.00  to  $206,250.00 

(reduce    appropriation    item    610-T    from    $25,t 
000.00  to  $18,750.00). 

The  motion  to  amend  was  lost. 

The  question  thereupon  being  put  on  the  motion 

to  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  the  vote  thereon 
was  as  follows: 

Feos- Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell, 

Pacini,  Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hal- 

laren,  Duffy,  PistUli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 

man.  Bowler,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Ros- 
tenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cullerton, 

Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 42. 

Nays — Alderman  Waller — 1, 

Alderman  Lindell  moved  to  reconsider  the  forego- 
ing vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Tax  Levy  for  the  Year  1946 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  The  sum  of  Seventy-three  Million  Six 
Hundred  Eighty-one  Thousand  Three  Hundred  and 
Twelve  Dollars  ($73,681,312)  being  the  total  of 

the  appropriations  heretofore  legally  made  which 
are  to  be  collected  from  the  tax  levy  of  the  current 
fiscal  year  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  all  Corporate 
Purposes  of  said  City  of  Chicago,  including  a 

Corporate  Purposes  Fund, 
Judgment  Tax  Fund, 
Bond  Redemption  and  Interest  Fund, 
City  Relief  Fund, 
Public  Library  Fund  for  Maintenance  of  a  Public 

Library, 

Public  Library  Fund — Buildings  and  Sites, 
Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Fund, 
Policemen's  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund, 
Firemen's  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund, 

Municipal  Employes'  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund, 
Laborers'  and  Retirement  Board  Employes'  An- 

nuity and  Benefit  Fund, 

Municipal  Court  and  Law  Department  Employes' Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund, 

Board  of  Election  Commissioners'  Employes  An- 
nuity and  Benefit  Fund, 

and  a  House  of  Correction  Employes'  Pension 
Fund, 

as  appropriated  for  the  current  fiscal  year  by  the 

annual  appropriation  ordinance  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago for  the  year  1946,  passed  by  the  City  Council 

of  said  City,  at  the  recessed  session  held  January 

9  1946  at  2:30  o'clock  P.  M.  of  the  regular  meet- 

ing held  on  January  9,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A,  M.; and  amended  by  the  City  Council  of  said  City  at 

the  regular  meeting  held  on  January  16,  1946,  at 
10:30  o'clock  A.  M.,  be  and  the  same  hereby  is 
levied  on  all  property  within  said  City  of  Chicago 

subject  to  taxation  for  the  current  year,  the 

specific  amounts  as  levied  for  the  various  pur- 
poses heretofore  named  being  indicated  herein  by 

being  placed  in  a  separate  column  under  the  head- 

ing "Amount  to  be  Included  in  Tax  Levy"  which 
appears  over  same,  the  said  tax  so  levied  being 
for  the  current  fiscal  year  of  said  City  and  for 

the  said  appropriations  to  be  collected  from  said 

tax  levy,  the  total  of  which  has  been  ascertained 
as  aforesaid  and  being  as  follows: 
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C.  Appropriations  for  expenditures  for  the  fiscal  year  beginning 
January  1,  1946  and  ending  December  31.  1946. 

1.   CORPORATE  PURPOSES  FUND. 

MAYOR'S  OFFICE. 

1-A 
1-H 
l-L-5 
1-S 

No. 
Rate  per 

Annum 
Salaries  and  wages — 
Mayor    1  $18,000. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Assistant  to  Mayor    1  9,096. 
Secretary    1  8,562. 

Assistant  Secretary    1  ̂    4,278. 
Assistant  Secretary    1  3,210. 
Secretarial  Stenographer    7  2,544. 
Director  of  Public  Relations    1  4,686. 
Director  of  Publicity    1  8,000. 
Special  Investigator      4  3,600. 
Investigator  ,    1  3,036. 

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Telephone  service   
Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance. 

Total  for  Mayor's  Office. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

$91,076.00 
3,500.00 900.00 

1,500.00 

$96,976.00 

CITY  COUNCIL. 

2-A 

2-J-l 

2-S-l 

Ten  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder  to  be 
reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as  its  proportionate 
share  of  this  expense,  as  per  section  7-14  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Alderman         50 
Chairman,  Committee  on  Finance       1 
Secretary  to  Alderman     50 

Office  of  the  President  Pro  Tem. 

Secretary           1 

For  reimbursing  members  of  the  City  Council  for  ex- 
pense incurred  in  the  use,  maintenance  and  opera- 

tion of  automobiles  in  connection  with  official  duties, 
at  not  to  exceed  $55.00  per  month   

For  reimbursing  members  of  the  City  Council  for  ex- 
pense incurred  in  connection  with  their  official 

duties      

Total  for  City  Council   

$5,000. 3,500. 3,036. 

3,912. 
$409,212.00 

32,340.00 

50,000.00 

$491,552.00 
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3-A 

3-H 
3-S-l 
3-S-2 

3-A-5 

3-B-lO 

3-B-15 

3-S-15 

COUNCIL  COMMITTEES. 

Committee  on  Finance. 

Twenty-five  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  here- 
under for  general  operating  expense  of  the  Com- 
mittee to  be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as  its 

proportionate  share  of  this  expense  as  per  section 
7-14  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Budget  Director   
Secretary  of  Committee  on  Finance   
Assistant  Secretary  (Committee  on  Finance)   
Examiner   
Head  Clerk  and  Examiner   
Tax  Expert   
Investigator   

No. 

Chief  of  Staff   
Expert  on  System  and  Organization   
Electrical  Construction  Examiner   
Expert  Accountant     
Expert  Accountant   
Examiner  of  Efficiency  (Technical)   
Examiner   , 
Automotive  Engineer    , 
Head  Clerk  and  Examiner    
Head  Stenographer   , 
Head  Stenographer   , 
Senior  Stenographer  (special  assignment) , 

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Maintenance  and  operation  of  automobile. 
For  other  expense  of  the  committee   

Total  for  Committee  on  Finance. 

Rate  per 

Annum 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 

1  $12,000. 

1    6,744.  . 1    5,562. 

1    4,176. 
1    5,028. 
1    5,136. 
1    2,754. 

1    8,028. 
1    8,562. 
1    6,954. 
1    5,886. 
1    5,136. 
1    5,412. 
1    4,920. 
1    4,386. 
1    4,222. 
1    3,822. 
1    3,600. 

1    3,528. 

$105,856.00 800.00 

1,500.00 
4,000.00 

$112,156.00 

Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

(See  Traction  Fund  for  other  appropriations.) 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Principal  Stenographer       1       $3,486.  $3,486.00 

Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys. 

Operating  expense  of  the  committee    $7,070.00 

Committee  on  Railway  Terminals. 

For  such  expense  as  may  be  incurred  by  the  Committee 
on  Railway  Terminals,  in  connection  with  its  study 
and  consideration  of  railway  terminal  matters,  in- 

cluding freight,  passenger  and  suburban  terminals; 
also  underground  and  air-right  developments; 
through  route  suburban  service  and  the  opening  of 
streets  in  the  South  Side  Terminal  Area: 

Personal  services      $13,280.00 
Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    590.00 

Total  for  Committee  on  Railway  Terminals    $13,870.00 
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COUNCIL  COMMITTEES— Continued. 

Committee  on  Utilities. 
Rate  per 

No.  Annum 
3-B-20  Personal  services    .   

3-S-20  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

■    Total  for  Committee  on  Utilities   

Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Investigator          1       $3,210. 
Investigator         1         3,210. 
Investigator         1         2,898. 
Investigator         1         2,328. 
Zoning  Inspector          2         3,108. 
Senior  Statistical  Clerk         1         2,898. 
File  Clerk          1         1,494. 

3-A-25   
3-L-25  Court  reporting  at  established  rates   
3-S-25  For  preparation  and  printing  of  building  code   
3-S-26  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning .... 

Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State  Legislation. 

3-B-30  Personal  services   
3-S-30  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total    for    Committee    on    Judiciary    and    State 
Legislation   

Committee  on  Schools,  Fire  and  Civil  Service. 

3-B-35  Operating  expense  of  the  committee   

Committee  on  Harbors,  Wharves  and  Bridges. 

3-B-40  Operating  expense  of  the  committee   

Committee  on  Health. 

3-B-45  Operating  expense  of  the  committee   

Committee  on  Housing. 

3-B-50  Operating  expense  of  the  committee   

Committee  on  Planning 

3-B-53  Personal  services   

3-S-53  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Committee  on  Planning   

Committee  on  Police  and  Municipal  Institutions. 

3-B-55  Operating  expense  of  the  committee   

Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reorganization  and  Taxation. 

Salaries  and  wages-^ 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

3-A-60  Stenographer           1       $2,682. 
3-B-60  Personal  services     

3-S-60  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reorganiza- 
tion and  Taxation   

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$16,180.00 
1,080.00 

$17,260.00 

Amount  to  be 

includeiil  in 
Tax  Levy 

$22,254.00 

8,000.00 
10,000.00 

300.00 

$40,554.00 

$2,830.00 160.00 

$2,990.00 

$3,210.00 

$4,070.00 

$8,350.00 

$4,710.00 

$500.00 
500.00 

$1,000.00 

$2,140.00 

$2,682.00 
5,910.00 
880.00 

$9,472.00 
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COUNCIL  COMMITTEES— Continued. 
Amount  to  be 

Rate  per  Amounts  incluried  in 
No.  Annum  Appropriated  Tax  Levy 

Committee  on  Compensation. 

3-B-65          Operating  expense  of  the  committee    $3,210.00 

Committee  on  Labor  and  Industrial  Relations. 

3-B-75          Personal  services       $7,390.00 

3-S-75          Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    900.00 
Total    for    Committee   on    Labor    and    Industrial 

Relations       $8,290.00 

Committee  on  Special  Assessments. 

3-B-80          Personal  services      $4,930.00 

3-S-80          Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    1,400.00 

Total  for  Committee  on  Special  Assessments    $6,330.00 

Committee  on  License. 

3-B-85          Personal  services      $5,250.00 

3-S-85          Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    100.00 

Total  for  Committee  on  License    $5,350.00 

Conunittee  on  Aviation  and  Recreation. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
3-A-90             Secretary         1       $3,036.  $3,036.00 

3-B-90         Personal  services     3,750.00 

3-S-90          Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    100.00 

Total  for  Committee  on  Aviation  and  Recreation. .  $6,886.00 

COMMISSIONS  AND  SPECIAL  AGENCIES. 

Chicago  Plan  Commission. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Executive  Director    1  $10,000. 

Administrative  Officer    1  6,000, 

Chief  City  Planner   •    1  8,028 

Chief  Economist    1  7,500. 

Secretary  of  City  Planning  Advisory  Board   (half 

time)        1  2,682. 
Secretary-Stenographer     2  2,778. 

Secretary  to  Executive  Director    1  2,784. 
Assistant  to  Administrative  Officer    1  2,568. 

Receptionist-Stenographer    1  2,328. 

8_A    .,    47,446.00 

For  surveys,  studies,  preparation  of  plans,  estimates  of 

cost  and  reports  which  may  be  required  by  the  Chi- 
cago Plan  Commission  in  cooperation  with  the  City 

Council,  City  governmental  departments,  local  gov- 
ernmental agencies  and  other  public  agencies  in  all 

city  planning  matters  pertaining  to  guiding  Chi- 
cago's future  development  and  assisting  the  admin- 

istrative head  or  specially  created  public  authorities 

in  conducting  such  research  and  studies  as  may  be 
foimd  needed  to  develop  and  redevelop  specific  areas 

of  the  City  so  as  to  create  greater  economic  and 

8-B-l  social  opportunities    85,000.00 

ii 
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Chicago  Plan  Commission — Continued. 

No. 

Rate  per 

Annum 

8-B  Personal  services   
8-C  Material  and  supplies   
8-F-l  Electric  current     
8-G  Furniture  and  fixtures   
8-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
8-J  Passenger  transportation   
8-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
8-R  Rent      
8-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Chicago  Plan  Commission   

Engineering  Board  of  Review  Capital  Account. 

The  Engineering  Board  of  Review  Capital  Account  is  established 
for  the  purpose  of  reviewing  and  making  recommendations  with 
respect  to  approving  proposals  and  plans  for  major  engineering 
and  public  works  projects  of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  to  co- 

ordinate the  projects  between  the  departments  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  and  with  those  of  other  governmental  agencies  and 
also  with  developments  by  private  industry  and  to  perform  all 
other  duties  and  functions  prescribed  under  sections  20-22,  20-23 
and  20-24  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  expense  of 

■  which  is  to  be  reimbursed  by  appropriations  from  City  funds, 
from  funds  of  other  governmental  agencies  or  by  private  persons. 

This  account  shall  be  maintained  and  used  subject  to  the  conditions 
and  limitations  of  sections  7-24.1  to  7-24.10  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  and  the  conditions  and  limitations  herein  set  forth. 

Charges  shall  be  based  upon  the  total  cost  of  furnishing  the  services, 
including  not  to  exceed  seven  per  cent  for  incidental  and  overhead 
expense. 

Chicago  Recreation  Commission. 

8-B-5  Personal  services    
8-H-5  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies. ,   
8-R-5  Rent        
8-S-5  Miscellaneous  expense   

Total  for  Chicago  Recreation  Commission   

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$     1,000.00 

1,500.00 650.00 
250.00 

11,000.00 
700.00 

1,500.00 
10,500.00 200.00 

$159,746.00 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

$24,400.00 
7,870.00 
4,880.00 
1,850.00 

$39,000.00 

8-A-lO 

8-C-lO 
8-D-lO 
8-H-lO 

Public  Vehicle  License  Commission. 

(See  Vehicle  Tax  Fund  for  other  appropriations.) 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Commissioner      1 
Deputy  Commissioner    1 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Supervisor    2 
Examiner  of  Public  Motor  Vehicle  Operators    1 
Senior  Transportation  Inspector    1 
Taximeter  Inspector    2 
Investigator    3 
Secretary  Stenographer    i 
Junior  Clerk    1 

Material  and  supplies   
Machinery  and  equipment   
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

$8,028. 5,352. 

4,068. 
2,898. 

3,210. 
2,898. 
2,472. 

2,712. 2,400. 

$45,948.00 
2,000.00 100.00 

300.00 
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COMMISSIONS  AND  SPECIAL  AGENCIES— Continued. 
Public  Vehicle  License  Commission — Continued. 

Rate  per 

Compensation  for  use   of  personally-owned  automo-    ̂ °'       '^""'" biles  for  not  to  exceed  11  Vs  months  at  $33.00  per 
month  by  the  Deputy  Commissioner  and  one  Super- 

8-J-ll  visor      

8-S-lO  Miscellaneous  expense     .'.'.'.'.   
Total  for  Public  Vehicle  License  Commission   

License  Appeal  Commission. 
Salaries  and  wages — 

Member,  License  Appeal  Commission           1       $3  OOO 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed:   Examiner  and  Assistant  Secretary. .  1         ̂   n^R 

Junior  File  Clerk           7         I'onJ' 

8-A-15    '.".'.".'.*/.■'.   8-L-16  Court  reporting   

8-S-15  Operating  expense  of  the  commission,'  .* .' .' .' .' .'  .* ." .'  .* .' ," '  .* 
Total  for  License  Appeal  Commission   

.  Board  of  Appeals. 
Salaries  and  wages — 
Chairman    j  $7  500 Memb^  (without  compensation)   .,.[  4 

For  the  employment  of  the  foUowing  as  needed:   Chief  Zoning  Examiner    1  4  «, P 

Zoning  Examiner  in  Charge   .'    1  « '^T „ 
Zoning  Map  Draftsman               1  f'oio' 
Zoning  Examiner   '/// ]    2  3  loa 
Zoning  Hearing  Reporter                * ".    1  .'.,nn 
Junior  Stenographer              7  , 'o""* 

8-A-20                                      ^'^^"• 

5"?"o^«  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies!   
8-S-20  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance.* 

Total  for  Board  of  Appeals   

Workmen's  Compensation  Administrative  Staff. Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed- 

Supervisor  in  charge  of  Workmen's  Compensation.  l       $4  aiR 
Assistant  City  Physician    J       ̂ tUl 

Head  Stenographer   .'    {         t^- 
Investigator       t        ̂ '^V?" 

8-A-25        2         2,544. 
8-S-25         Administrative  expense     

Total  for  Workmen's  Compensation  Administra- tive Staff   

Permits  and  Inspections  Liaison  Office. 
(To  be  expended  under  the  direction  of  the  Mayor) Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  foUowing  as  needed- 
Liaison  Officer     *  1       .tc  o^^o 
Engineer  (special  assignment)" '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.       1       *7„« 
Investigator          J        l'f'°- 

8-A-26     .  s;;;^ftary-stenographer   ::::::::::;::::  i    2.712: 

8-S-26  other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   Total  for  Permits  and  Inspections  Liaison  Office 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$   759.00 100.00 

$49,207.00 

$  8,016.00 
2,700.00 250.00 

$10,966.00 

$32,242.00 
1,250.00 
1,250.00 

$34,742.00 

$16,542.00 250.00 

$16,792.00 

$15,552.00 
50.00 

$15,602.00 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 
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Mayor's  Commission  on  Human  Kelations. 

6-B-27  Personal  services   

8-H-27  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
8-R-27  Rent      

8-S-27  Miscellaneous  expense     

Total  for  Mayor's  Commission  on  Human  Relations 

Noise  Abatement  Commission. 

8-B-28  Personal  services   •   

8-H-28  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

8-R-28  Rent      •   

8-S-28  Miscellaneous  expense     

Total  for  Noise  Abatement  Commission   

Chicago  Sports  Commission. 

For  Promotion  of  Healthful  Recreation. 

8-B-30  Personal  services   

8-C-30  Material  and  supplies   _   

8-H-30  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

8-J-30  Passenger  transportation   

8-L-30  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
8-R-30  Rent      

8-S-30  Miscellaneous  expense      

Total  for  Chicago  Sports  Commission   

Committee  on  Standards  and  Tests. 

8-S-35  Operating  expense  of  the  committee.   

No. 

Rate  per 

Annum 

CITY  CLERK. 

(See  Vehicle  Tax  Fund  for  other  appropriations.) 

Ten  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder,  exclu- 
sive of  license  work,  to  be  reimbursed  from  the 

Water  Fund  as  its  proportionate  share  of  this  ex- 

pense, as  per  section  7-14  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 
Chicago. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
City  Clerk       1 

Administrative  Service  Division. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Chief  Clerk   

Assistant  Chief  Clerk   •  • 
Administrative  Assistant    

Council  Committee  Secretary   

Principal  Stenographer   

Secretary  to  City  Clerk   

Council  Journal  Division. 

Record  Clerk — City  Council   

Council  Committee  Secretary   

Head  Clerk   (special  assignment)   
Head  Clerk     

Principal  Clerk  (special  assignment)   

Principal  Clerk  (special  assignment)   

Principal  Clerk   ••••••   

Senior  Clerk  (special  assignment)  . .   .......... 
Junior  Stenographer   

$8,000. 

8,346. 

5,562. 

4,800. 
3,936. 
3,486. 

3,500. 

4,800. 
3,936. 
4,022. 
3,822. 
3,986. 

3,654. 
3,486. 
3,432. 
1,980. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$37,000.00 

8,000.00 
2,400.00 10,600.00 

$58,000.00 

$  9,580.00 
2,400.00 

1,680.00 
840.00 

$14,500.00 

$  6,120.00 5,230.00 

1,000.00 
250.00 
400.00 
900.00 

100.00 

$14,000.00 

$      200.00 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 
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ae-A 

CITY  CLERK— Continued.  o„»  *  Amount  to  be ■  Rate  per  Amounts  included  in 

Councn    and    Committee    Service    Division  ""  Appropriated  Tax 
 Levy 

Salaries  and  wages- — Continued. 
Council  Committee  Secretary  in  Charge  of  Commit- 

tee Rooms    1  $7,200. 
Assistant  Council  Committee  Secretary  in  Charge  of 

Committee  Rooms     1  4  300 

Council  Committee  Room  Clerk    1  3210'. 
Council  Committee  Room  Stenographer    1  2  118.' Assistant  Council  Committee  Secretary      2  3,410. 
Assistant  Sergeant-at-Arms    1  3,210. 

General  License  Division. 
License  Clerk  in  Charge    1  5  394, 

Head  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1  4'l22. 
Principal  Clerk    1  3'486. 
Senior  Clerk  (special  assignment)    "  1  3,294. 
Principal  Bookkeeper    1  3  210 ' 
Junior  Clerk    1  2'  400. 

^^'^     $120,012.00 
25-A-12       Extra  clerical  and  stenographic  services    2  118  00 
25-C  Material  and  supplies    320000 
25-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    28  800.00 
25-H-l  Postage  (for  mailing  licenses)    2  000  00 25-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits    6000  00 
25-L-l  Rental  of  space — Municipal  Warehouse    200  00 
25-L-5  Telephone  service    200  00 25-S  Miscellaneous  expense      2  500  00 

Total  for  City  Clerk    $163,030.00 

BOARD  OF  ELECTION  COMMISSIONERS.  == Salaries  arid  wages — 
Attorney  for  the  Board    1  $7  438. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Executive  Assistant  ,to  the  Board    1  4  278. 

Assistant  Chief  Clerk    1  s'oOO.' Head  Law  Clerk    1  3  700 
Auditor  and  Accountant    1  3,486. 

Law  Clerk  and  Ballot  Expert    1  3'750. Custodian  of  Ballots  and  Court  Records    1  3,240. 
Superintendent  of  Warehouses    1  3,486. 
Superintendent  of  Polling  Places    1  3,486, 
Superintendent  of  Judges  and  Clerks    1  3^876. 
Assistant  Superintendent  of  Judges  and  Clerks    1  3^486. 
Superintendent  of  Registrations    1  3,486. 

Superintendent  of  Citizenship   ,    1  3'240. Superintendent  of  Statistical  Department    1  3,360. 
Superintendent  of  Precinct  File    1  3,240 
Accountant       1  3  436. 
Chief  Investigator     1  3,816. 
Assistant  Chief  Investigator    1  3,210. 
Investigator    2  3,036! 
Investigator     5  2,682. 
Principal  Clerk       1  3,486. 

Principal  Clerk       4  3'210. Senior  Clerk    2  3,156. 
Senior  Clerk    11  3,036] 
Clerk    7  2,754. 
Clerk    40     •    2,682. 
Clerk    5  2,544. 
Clerk    30  2,328. 
Stenographer    2  2,544. 
Stenographer    2  2,472. 
Information  Clerk  and  Telephone  Operator     1  3,000. 

$366,780.00  $366,780.00 

it 
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BOARD  OF  ELECTION  COMMISSIONERS— Con
tinued. 

Rate  per 

No.  Annum 
26- A- 1  Extra  clerk  hire  at  not  to  exceed  $6.90  per  day   
26-B  Personal  services   
26-C  Material  and  supplies   
26-G  Furniture  and  fixtures   

26-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
26-J  Passenger  transportation     

26 -L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
26-L-l  Rental  of  polling  places   
26-L-2  Advertising  and  posting   
26-L-5  Telephone  service   

Total  for  Board  of  Election  Commissioners   

MUNICIPAL  COURT. 

(All  Costs  collected  by  the  Clerk  and  the  Bailiff  are  to  he  applied  to 
expenditures  hereunder.) 

CHIEF  JUSTICE  OF  THE  MUNICIPAL  COURT. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Chief  Justice  for  11  months  at  $1,250.00  per  month 

and  for  1  month  at  $1,416.66  per  month    1 

Associate  Judge     24  $10,000. 

Associate  Judge  for  11  months  at  $833.33  per  month 
and  for  1  month  at  $1,000.00  per  month     12 

Assistant  to  Chief  Justice    1  7,500. 

Assistant  to  Chief  Justice    3  6,000. 

Assistant  to  Chief  Justice    2  2,500. 

Referee   •    ^  5,350. 

Public  Defender    2  3,000. 

Public  Defender    1  2,500. 

Court  Reporter    2  3,500. 
Law  Clerk    1  3,745. 

Law  Clerk    1  3,500. 

Law  Clerk    3  3,000. 

Salaries  and  wages —  ^  nnn 
Chief  Probation  Officer  (one-half  of  yearly  salary) .     1         3,000. 

Probation  Officer      24        3,000. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Director     •    ^  ̂'^"^• 

Chief  Psychologist  and  Assistant  Director    1  4,000. 

Psychiatrist  (part  time)    1  3,210. 

Psychiatrist   (part  time)    1  3,000. 

Senior  Psychologist    J  3,200. 
Senior  Psychologist       i  d.OOO. 

Jimior  Psychologist    1  2,600. 

Woman  Physician  (part  time)    1  2,300. 

Clinic  Manager    1  3,000. 

Chief  Psychiatric  Social  Service  Worker      1  3,000. 

Junior  Psychiatric  Social  Service  Worker    1  2,300. 

Medical  Stenographer    1  o'onn" 
Clerk    1  2,200. 

27-A-2    •   

27-B-2  Auditing  service   
27-C  Material  and  supplies   

27-G  Furniture  and  fixtures   

27 -H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

27-J  Passenger  transportation   

27-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   

27-S  Other  expense  of  operation   

Total  for  Chief  Justice  of  the  Municipal  Court. . . 

27-A 

27-A-l 

Amounts 

Appropriated 
$275,000.00 

20,000.00 
25,000.00 
60,000.00 

422,560.00 

10,000.00 
80,000.00 

204,000.00 

65,000.00 

8,000.00 .Sl.536.340.00 

Amount  to  be 

included  in 
Tax  Levy 

$444,761.66 

75,000.00 

42,110.00 

4,200.00 500.00 

2,000.00 
4,500.00 
500.00 
500.00 

1,500.00 

$575,571.66 
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CLERK  OF  THE  MUNICIPAL  COURT. 

4997 

29-A 

Salaries   and   wages—  '*"■  ̂ """"  Appropriated  Tax  Levy 
Clerk       J 
Deputy  Clerk     !!!!!!!  4 
Deputy  Clerk    1 
Deputy  Clerk    4 
Deputy  Clerk    2 
Deputy  Clerks   as  needed  at  $2,700  00 

$2,840.00,    $2,900.00,    $3,000.00,    $3,- 
210.00,  and  $3,500.00  per  annum. . .  .$1,081,050.00 

Rate  per Amounts 
Annum 

Appropriated 

$10,000. 
6,000. 
4,815. 
4,280. 
3,745. 

$1,144,475.00 

5,000.00 
4,000.00 25,000.00 
500.00 

5,000.00 
11,000.00 
1,000.00 

$1,195,975.00 

28-A 

28-B-2  Legal  services   

28-G  Furniture  and  fixtures   .'.'.'.'.' 28-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
28-J  Passenger  transportation   ]\ 
28-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
28-L-l  Premium  on  burglary  and  fidelity  insurance   

28-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   .* ." 
Total  for  Clerk  of  the  Municipal  Court   

BAILIFF  OF  THE  MUNICIPAL  COURT. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Bailiff       1     $10,000. 
Chief  Deputy  Bailiff   _      1         6,000. 
Assistant  Chief  Deputy  Bailiff       l         4^000 

Deputy  Bailiff   .' ' ' '     3         g^OOO Deputy  Bailiff       3         5^350. 
Deputy  Bailiff       4        4  28O 
Deputy  Bailiff       8         3*852 Deputy  Bailiff       1         3424 
Deputy  Bailiff       8         3210 
Deputy  Bailiff  as  needed  at  $3,000.00  per  annum, . . 
  $873,000.00 
   $1,004,090.00 

Deputy  Bailiffs  as  needed  as  Telephone  Operators  at 
$2,640.00    and    $2,675.00    and    as    Chief   Telephone 

9Q  R  1  A  ̂Pf.^^^°^  at  $3,210.00  per  annum    31,035.00 
29  11  ,^^d\tmg  service    2,000.00 
^n-a-^         Legal  service    5  qqq  qq 
2S-C  Material  and  supplies   ,   '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:.'.'.  I'.OOoloO 29-D  Purchase  of  auto  buses    8,000.00 
29  H  Furmture  and  fixtures    4,000.00 ^»  ri  Frmtmg,  stationery  and  office  supplies      7  000  00 
^9-J  Passenger  transportation     13;000:00 
'9-L  1  M  ̂?''T^    '^'■''''^^^  ̂ ""^  ̂^""^^^    2,000.00 ^3  ij-i  Meals  for  prisoners    5  000  00 
29-L-2  Meals  furnished  to  Board  of  Health  patients  .* '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.  'soo'oO 
Hit  Premiums  on  burglary  and  fidelity  insurance    7  soo'oo 
2q"o  Telephone  service    29  000  00 
It't  1  P.*^^""  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   .' ."  'onn'oo 
29-S.l  Maintenance  of  patrols    ajggjgg Total  for  Bailiff  of  the  Municipal  Court    $1122  625  00 

Amount  to  be included 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  LAW. 

Eighteen  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder, 

exclusive  of  special  assessment  and  special  litigation 

expense,  to  be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as 

its  proportionate  share  of  this  expense  as  per  section 
7-14  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

No. 

Rate  per 

Annum 
Salaries  and  wages —  tiRni^n 

Corporation  Counsel    1     $lb,U£»U. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Secretarial  Stenographer    1         4,000. 

Senior  Stenographer    1         2,778. 

General  Counsel  Division. 

First  Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  14,982. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  12,198. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  11,772. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  10,698. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  7,500. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    2  7,488. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  6,954. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    3  6,420. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    5  5,352. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel.    3  4,818. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel.    1  o'^or' 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    2  ̂ '^^^• 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    ^  t'^l^' 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1  Z'Vna' 
Senior  Collection  Clerk    J  ̂'2|»- 
Principal  Clerk    J  ̂'^1"- 
Principal  Clerk   •    1  3,000. 

Secretarial  Stenographer    |  J'J""- 

Senior  Stenographer    J  2,898. 
JuniorClerk    i  ̂'^^J- 
Junior  Clerk   •    2  2,iyu. 

Junior  Stenographer    ^  "^'^^^^ 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

Torts  Division. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    3 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    2 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    3 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel   •    3 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    5 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel   •  1 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    '* 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    3 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    3 

Court  Reporter   •    ^ 
Junior  Clerk    ^ 
Junior  Clerk    ^ 
Junior  Clerk    ^ 
Junior  Stenographer    4 

6,420. 
5,886. 
5,352. 

5,000. 4,578. 

4,278. 
4,000. 

3,912. 
3,690. 

3,600. 3,486. 

3,210. 
3,036. 
3,486. 
2,544. 
2,328. 
2,190. 

2,190. 
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DEPARTMENT   OF   LAW— Continued. 

Ordinance  Enforcement  Division. 

No. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    2 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel   !!!!!!!!!'"  i Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel   ]  ]  [     1 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    9 

Principal  Clerk   !!!!!!!!       1 
Senior  Clerk   * '       -. 

Junior  Stenographer   .'!.*.'.*!.'!."..'     4 
Public  Improvements  Division. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel   
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel   
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel   
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel   .]]] 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel   
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel   
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel   
Secretarial  Stenographer   
Junior  Stenographer   
Junior  Investigator    Junior  Clerk   

Appeals  and  Review  Division. 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel    1 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel   '. .  4 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel   .' .'  *  2 

Investigation   Division. 

Chief  Investigator     1 

Assistant  Chief  Investigator      *.'.'.*.'.*.'.'.*.'.  1 Investigator   

Investigator   .'!!!!!!!!!.'!!! Investigator   
Investigator   
Junior  Investigator   , ,  _  ̂   7 

Junior  Investigator   '  g Principal  Clerk    1 
Principal  Clerk    1 
Principal  Clerk    1 

Senior  Clerk   .*!.'!.**..'!.".".  1 Juiuor  Clerk    2 

Junior  Clerk   .'.'.'.*!!!.'.'!!!!.'  3 
Junior  Stenographer  ....      '.  1 

Administrative  Division. 

Office  Service  Section. 

Chief  Clerk    1 
Senior  Stenographer    1 

Junior  Clerk   '.'.'.'.'.  2 Junior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Investigator    1 

Rate  per 
Annum 

$6,420. 5,946. 

5,352. 
4,818. 
4,278. 
4,000. 

3,912. 
3,858. 

3,852. 
3,744. 

3,486. 
3,468. 
3,156. 
3,036. 

3,210. 
3,036. 2,190. 

6,420. 
5,352. 
5,136. 

4,818. 
4,278. 
4,278. 

3,486. 
3,210. 
2,190. 
2,190. 
2,328. 

6,420. 

5,352. 

3,912. 

4,494. 

3,786. 

3,486. 

3,474. 
3,246. 
3,210. 
2,544. 
2,190. 

3,474. 

3,210. 
3,156. 
3,036. 

2,544. 
2,190. 

2,190. 

4,278. 

2,544. 
2,544. 
2,190. 
2,190. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  LAW— Continued. 

Records  Section. 

No. 
Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 

Senior  Record  Clerk    3 

Senior  Stenographer    1 
Junior  Stenographer    1 
Junior  Clerk    2 

Rate  per 

Annum 

$3,486. 2,544. 
2,190. 

2,544. 

January  30,  1946     ■ 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

Stenographic  Section. 

Secretarial  Stenographer    1 
Chief  Stenographer    1 
Senior  Stenographer    1 
Senior  Stenographer    5 
Junior  Stenographer    H 

30-A    

30-B  Personal  services   

30-B-l  Personal  services — research   
30-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies.   
30-J  Passenger  transportation    
30-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
30-L-l  Court  reporting  at  established  rates   
30-L-2  Witness  fees  and  other  court  costs   
30-L-5  Telephone  service     
30-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

For  the  employment  of  special  counsel,  engineers,  valu- 
ators, investigators  and  other  persons  and  for  the 

payment  of  other  expense  in  connection  with  the 
defense  of  suits  against  the  city  for  damages  to  real 

estate  arising  out  of  track  elevation  and  public  im- 
provements and  in  connection  with  condemnation 

30-S-2  proceedings  not  otherwise  provided  for   

For  the  employment  of  special  counsel,  engineers,  valu- 
ators, investigators  and  other  persons  and  for  the 

payment  of  other  expense  in  special  assessment  and 

condemnation  proceedings  under  the  Local  Improve- 
30-S-3  ment  Act   

For  the  employment  of  special  counsel,  engineers,  valu- 
ators, accountants  and  other  persons  and  for  the 

payment  of  other  expense  in  public  utilities  liti- 30-S-4  gation   

Expense  incident  to  attendance  of  Corporation  Counsel 
30-S-6  and  assistants  at  sessions  of  the  State  Legislature.  . 

For  printing  and  publishing  ordinance  amendments  as 
required  by  section  1-4  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

30-S-8  Chicago   

Total  for  Department  of  Law   

3,210. 
3,018. 
2,898. 
2,544. 
2,190. 

$739,364.00 

2,400.00 
15,000.00 
13,000.00 
2,500.00 

2,000.00 
19,050.00 
6,000.00 300.00 

3,500.00 

6,500.00 

4,700.00 

1,000.00 
500.00 

2,000.00 

I 

$817,814.00 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE. 

CITY  COMPTROLLER'S  OFFICE. 

No. 

Twenty-five  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  here- 
under, exclusive  of  expenditures  for  the  Special 

Assessment  Division  and  Bureau  of  License,  to  be 
reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as  its  proportionate 
share  of  this  expense  as  per  Section  7-14  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Comptroller    1 
Deputy  City  Comptroller    1 
Assistant  Deputy  Comptroller  and  Office  Manager . .  1 
Assistant  Deputy  Comptroller  and  Expert  Account- 
ant    1 

General  Secretary    1 

Rate  per 

Annum 

$16,050. 
8,562. 
8,000. 

7,000. 
4,920. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

General  Office. 

Head  Clerk   
Principal  Clerk   
Senior  Clerk   
Senior  Stenographer  (special  assignment), 
Junior  Clerk  (special  assignment)   
Junior  Clerk   

3,822. 3,486. 

3,132. 
3,372. 
2,316. 
2,400. 

Bureau  of  Securities. 

Field  Inspector-Clerk   (special  assignment)       1  4,500. 
Principal  Clerk    2  3,486. 
Principal  Stenographer    2  3,486. 
Teller       1  3,744. 
Senior  Clerk    1  3,132. 
Junior  Stenographer    1  1,980. 

War  Bonds  Division. 

Examiner- Comptroller     1  5,300. 
Head  Clerk  and  Secretary    1  3,912. 
Securities  Teller    1  3,750. 
Principal  Clerk    1  3,486. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,640. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,400. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,262. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,118. 
Junior  Clerk    1  1,980. 
Protectograph  Machine  Operator    1  2,328. 

Bureau  of  Accounts. 

Principal  Accounting  Investigator      1  ■  5,712. 
Head  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk    1  4,176. 
Examiner    1  3,210. 
Senior  Clerk    1  3,132. 

General  Ledgers  Division. 

Administrative  Assistant    1  3,600. 
Principal  Clerk    3  3,486. 
Senior  Clerk    1  3,132. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,400. 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE — Continued. 

CITY  COMPTROLLER'S  OFFICE— Continued. 

No. 
Rate  per 

Annum 
Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 

included  in 
Tax  Levy 

Warrants  for  Collection  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
Assistant  Chief  Clerk    1 
Head    Clerk       1 

Principal  Clerk    1 
Principal  Clerk    1 
Senior  Clerk    3 
Senior  Clerk     1 

Junior  Stenographer    1 
Junior  Clerk    2 
Junior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Clerk    1 

Appropriations  Ledger  Division. 

Principal  Clerk    1 
Senior  Clerk    1 

Junior  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1 
Condemnation  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1 
Book  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk    1 
Audit  Clerk    2 

Special  Assessment  Division. 

Head  Clerk     2 
Tax  Examiner    1 
Principal  Clerk    2 
Examiner    1 
Senior  Clerk    3 
Senior  Clerk    1 

Senior  Stenographer    1 
Junior  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1 
Junior  Clerk    1 

Bureau  of  Audit. 

Auditor    1 
Head  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1 
Junior  Clerk  and  Warrant  for  Collection  Clerk ....  1 

$4,818. 
3,600. 

3,486. 
3,210. 
3,132. 
2,994. 
2,640. 
2,640. 
2,400. 

2,262. 
2,118. 
1,980. 

3,486. 

3,132. 
2,600. 

2,930. 

2,640. 
1,980. 

3,822. 
3,486. 

3,486. 
3,210. 
3,132. 
2,994. 

2,712. 2,100. 

2,400. 

5,712. 
4,200. 
3,210. 

General  Financial  Audit  Division. 

Engineer — Examiner       1  4,878. 
Public  Utility  Accountant    1  3,912. 
Principal    Clerk    1  3,486. 
Senior  Clerk    1  3,132. 
Junior  Clerk    1  1,980. 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE— Continued. 

CITY  COMPTROLLER'S  OFFICE— Continued. 
Amount  to  be 

Rate  per  Amounts  included  in 
No.  Annum  Appropriated  Tax  Levy 

Invoice  and  Voucher  Audit  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
Head  Clerk  (special  assignment)        1  $4,272. 
Principal  Clerk       2  3  486. 
Principal  Clerk        1  3^342. 
Principal  Clerk       1  3,210. 
Senior  Clerk       2  3,132. 
Senior  Clerk       3  2,712. 
Principal  Bookkeeper        1  3,210. 
Junior   Clerk          2  2,400. 
Junior   Clerk          1  1,980. 
Investigator       1  1,980. 
Junior  Stenographer        1  2,640. 
Billing  Machine  Operator       1  2,328. 

Investigation  Division. 

Examiner — Comptroller    1  5,300. 
Field  Inspector — Clerk   (special  assignment)       2  3,798. 
Field  Inspector — Clerk     3  3,486. 
Field  Inspector  Clerk      1  3,210. 
Junior  Clerk    2  1,980. 

Statistical  Division. 

Head  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk  in  Charge    1  4,686. 
Head  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk    1  4,386. 
Senior  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk    3  3,132. 
Senior  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk    2  2,712. 
Punch  and  Machine  Operator      8  2,640. 
Punch  and  Machine  Operator    4  1,980. 

Bureau  of  Pay  Rolls. 

Paymaster       1  6,200. 
Assistant  Paymaster    2  3,852. 
Head  Clerk   i    1  3,600. 
Principal  Clerk    2  3,486. 
Principal  Clerk    1  3,210. 
Senior  Clerk    5  3,132. 
Senior  Clerk    1  2,994. 
Senior  Clerk    2  2,712. 
Senior  Addressograph  Operator    1  3,132. 
Senior  Addressograph  Operator    1  2,994. 
Senior  Addressograph  Operator    1  2,712. 
Junior  Clerk    3  2,400. 
Junior  Clerk    3  1,980. 
Protectograph  Machine  Operator    1  2,328. 
Addressograph  Operator    2  1,980. 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE — Continued. 

CITY  COMPTROLLER'S  OFFICE— Continued. 

No. 

Bureau  of  Real  Estate. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
Real    Estate  Agent   
Tax  Examiner  and  Assistant  Real  Estate  Agent. 
Head  Clerk   
Principal  Clerk   
Real  Estate  Clerk   

Rate  per 

Annum 

$5,712. 3,822. 
3,822. 
3,342. 
2,328. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be included  in 
Tax  Levy 

Bureau  of  License. 

Of  the  amount  expended  for  the  Bureau  of  Li- 
cense, exclusive  of  the  Compensation  Division, 

$35,000.00  to  be  reimbursed  from  the  Vehicle  Tax 
Fund  as  its  proportionate  sihare  of  the  expense  of 
this  Bureau. 

Superintendent  (License)       1  6,420. 
Suit  Clerk    1  4,818. 
District  License  Supervisor  in  Charge    1  3,210. 
Chief  License  Investigator    1  3,180. 

Chief  Supervisor — Vehicle  Licenses    1  3,180. 
Supervising  License  Investigator    14  3,036. 
District  License  Supervisor    4  2,712. 
License  Investigator      54  2,472. 
Principal  Clerk    1     ■    3,210. 
Senior  Clerk    2  3,132. 
Senior  Clerk    2  2,712. 
Senior  Stenographer    1  3,132. 
Junior  Clerk   •    1  2,640. 
Junior  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1  2,934. 
Junior  Stenographer    1  1,980. 

35-A 

35-A-l 

Compensation  Division. 

Superintendent  of  Compensation   
Title  Expert     
Compensation  Investigator   
Principal  Clerk  and  Secretary   
Principal  Stenographer     
Junior  Clerk   
Real  Estate  Clerk   
Market  Master — Maxwell  street   
Market  Master — South  State  street   
Market  Master — ^Randolph  street   

For  payment  of  overtime  to  employes  in  lieu  of  those 
absent  from  duty,  not  to  exceed  $6,000.00. 

For  the  employment  of  Assistant  Tax  Agent,  Tax 
Examiners  and  Clerks.  To  be  expended  upon  au- 

thority of  the  City  Council   

1         5,352. 

1         5,136. 

1         3,858. 
1         4,002. 
1         3,486. 
1         2,640. 
1         2,328. 
1         2,676. 
1         2,676. 
1         2,676. 

$790,420.00 

1,000.00 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE— Continued. 

CITY  COMPTROLLER'S  OFFICE— Continued. 

Miscellaneous. 

35-B  Personal  services  (including  special  accountants) .... 
35-C  Material  and  supplies   

35-E  Repairs    
35-G-l  Office  machine  equipment   
35-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

Printing  departmental  and  comptroller's  budget  esti- 
35-H-l  mates      

35-H-2         Postage   
35-J  Passenger  transportation    

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  to  exceed  11 1/2  months  at  $30.00  per  month 
by  Real  Estate  Agent,  and  at  $33.00  per  month  by 

35-J-l  Compensation  Investigator   

35-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
35-L-l  Rental  of  statistical  machines   
35-L-5  Telephone  service   
35-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

For  expense  of  operation  and  maintenance  of  auto- 
mobiles used  in  performance  of  duties  of  the  City 

35-S-l  Comptroller's  office    2  500  00 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 

$     1,500.00 
400.00 
200.00 

2,500.00 
15,000.00 

3,000.00 
15,000.00 

3,000.00 

724.50 

2,000.00 22,000.00 

300.00 

1,500.00 

Total  for  City  Comptroller's  Office    $861,044.50 

GENERAL. 

(See  Water  Fund,  Vehicle  Tax  Fund,  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  and  Penalties  and 
Interest  on  Special  Assessments  for  other  appropriations.) 

For  payment  of  salaries  and  wages  of  City  employes 
who  re-enter  the  City  service  after  having  served 
in  the  land  or  naval  forces  or  merchant  marine  of 

36-A  the  United  States    55  qqq  qo 
Audit  of  books  and  accounts   and  certificate  to  the 

36-B-l  Committee  on  Finance    15  000.00 
Furniture  and  fixtures  chargeable  to  the  Corporate 

Fund,  exclusive  of  the  Board  of  Election  Commis- 
sioners and  the  Municipal  Court:  To  be  expended 

under  the  direction  of  the  City  Comptroller  on  de- 
partmental requisitions  and  to  be  accounted  for  by 

36-G  departments,  bureaus  and  divisions  as  expended.  . . .  35,000.00 
36-L-3  Telegraph  service    7  500.OO 
36-L-6  Premiums  on  fidelity  and  city  employes'  bonds    7,500.00 

For  expense  in  connection  with  the  purchase  and  sale 

36-L-7  of  real  estate    1,000.00 
Amount  to  be  paid  to  Chicago  City  Infants'  Hospital 

for  supplies  and  maintenance,  not  including  salaries, 
in  the  reception  and  care  of  abandoned  and  desti- 

36-L-lO  tute   children       15,000.00 
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GENERAL— Continued. 

Amount  to  be  paid  to  Home  of  Destitute  Crippled  Chil- 
dren for  supplies  and  maintenance,  not  including 

salaries,  in  the  reception  and  care  of  destitute  and 
36-L-ll  crippled  children   

Amount  to  be  paid  to  Children's  Memorial  Hospital  for 
supplies  and  maintenance,  not  including  salaries,  in 

36-L-12  the  reception  and  care  of  dependent  children   

Amount  to  be  paid  to  the  Alexian  Brothers  Hospital  for 

supplies  and  maintenance,  not  including  salaries,  in 
36-L-13  the  reception  and  care  of  dependent  children   

Claims  on  account  of  moneys  deposited  in  the  Cor- 
porate Fund  from  unclaimed  wages  and  suspense 

accounts  and  voucher  warrants  cancelled  and  cred- 
ited back  to  the  Corporate  Fund,  and  for  refunding 

36-M-l  duplicate  payments  and  payments  made  in  error   

36-M-2  Claims  ordered  paid  by  the  City  Council   

36-M-4  Claims  under  the  Workmen's  Compensation  Act   
36-R  Rents  for  real  estate   

36-R-l  Taxes  and  special  assessments  on  City  property   

Contingent  and  other  expense  for  corporate  purposes 
not  otherwise  provided  for:  To  be  expended  under 

36-S-l  the  direction  of  the  Mayor   

For  expense  of  special  investigations  and  studies  for 
financial  and  property  control  as  authorized  by  the 

36-S-2  City  Comptroller    

For  miscellaneous  expense  authorized  by  the  Commit- 
36-S-3  tee  on  Finance   

For  expense  in  connection  with  the  care,  use  and  dis- 
tribution of  protective  equipment  loaned  to  the  City 

of  Chicago  by  the  United  States  Government  under 
the  direction  of  OflEice  of  Civilian  Defense:  To  be 

expended  imder  the  direction  of  the  City  Comptrol- 
36-S-4  ler   •   

Legal  opinions,  printing,  advertising  and  other  expense 
in  connection  with  the  sale  or  redemption  of  bonds 

36-S-5  and  tax  warrants   

Advertising  bond  and  voucher  calls,  printing  special 
assessment  bonds  and  other  expense  in  connection 

36-S-6  with  special  assessments   

36-S-7  Dues  of  the-  Illinois  Municipal  League   

36-S-8  Dues  of  the  U.  S.  Conference  of  Mayors   

For  payment  of  claims  for  hospital  and  medical  ex- 

pense of  City  employes  injured  in  the  actual  per- 
formance of  their  duties  who  are  not  included  in 

the  provisions  of  the  Workmen's  Compensation  Act, 
36-S-lO  as  may  be  ordered  by  the  City  Council   

For  payment  to  dependents  of  policemen  or  firemen 
killed  or  fatally  injured  in  the  performance  of  duty 
in  accordance  with  the  Act  of  the  General  Assembly 

of  the  State  of  Illinois,  entitled:  "An  Act,  authoriz- 
ing cities  and  villages  to  provide  for  the  payment  of 

allowances  of  money  to  the  families  or  dependents 
of  Policemen  or  Firemen  killed  or  fatally  injured 

while  in  the  performance  of  their  duties,"  approved 
June  27,  1921,  as  amended,  and  the  ordinance  of  the 

36-S-ll  City  Council  based  thereon   

Amount  to  be 

Amounts  included  in 

Appropriated  Tax  Levy 

$     3,000.00 

5,000.00 

2,000.00 

3,800.00 
19,000.00 

130,000.00 

71,000.00 

9,000.00 

61,000.00 

20,580.00 

6,000.00 

5,500.00 

25,000.00 

1,000.00 
1,000.00 
3,000.00 

39,000.00 

75,000.00 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE— Continued. 

GENERAL— Continued. 

For  aid  in  National,  State  and  local  defense:  To  be 
expended  upon  the  direction  of  the  Mayor   

For  payments  to  City  pension  funds  in  lieu  of  con- 
tributions by  officers  and  employes  on  leave  of  ab- 

sence for  training  or  service  in  the  land  or  naval 
forces  or  merchant  marine  of  the  United  States   

For  adjustments  in  salaries  of  transferred  and  rein- 
stated civil  service  employes  in  accordance  with 

established  salary  schedules,  when  approved  by  the 
Committee  on  Finance   , 

For  the  control  of  infantile  paralysis,  including  re- 
search: To  be  expended  under  the  direction  of  the 

Mayor   
For  expense  in  connection  with  pneumonia  control: 

To  be  expended  under  the  direction  of  the  Mayor. . 
For  City's  liability  under  agreements  of  the  Federal Government  to  furnish  labor,  material  or  supplies 

for  use  of  the  City:  To  be  expended  upon  auithority 
of  the  City  Council   

For  public  entertainment   , .  _ 
For  public  concerts   
For  studies  and  surveys  incidental  to  the  establishment 

of  ambulance  service   
For  expense  in  connection  with  the  proposed  con- 

solidation of  passenger  and  freight  terminals      
For  expense  in  planning  post-war  public  improve- 

ments: To  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the  City Council   
For  expense  incidental  to  the  establishment  of  a  medi- 

cal center  on  the  West  Side   
For  expense  incidental  to  a  health  center  on  the  near 

South  Side      
For  preparation  and  publication  of  reports  on  the 

finances  and  activities  of  the  City  government:  To 
be  expended  under  the  direction  of  the  Mayor   

For  investigations  by  the  Chicago  Housing  Authority 
of  housing  facilities  and  planning  for  improvements 
of  sanitary  conditions  in  sub-standard  housing   

Expense  in  connection  with  Neighborhood  Redevel- 
opment Commission   

For  administrative  expense  in  connection  with  payroll 
deductions  for  War  Bonds  and  Income  Tax  as  re- 

quired under  Federal  law   
Expense  in  connection  with  the  Housing  Center   
For  adjustments  in  salaries  and  wages  of  the  clerical 

force  in  accordance  with  ordinance  passed  December 
28,  1945     

For  adjustments  in  wages  of  per  diem  employes  to 
conform  with  prevailing  rates,  when  approved  by 
the  City   Council      

For  cleaning  the  exterior  of  the  City  Hall:  To  be  ex- 
pended upon  authority  of  the  City  Council   

For  air  conditioning  of  Council  Chamber   
Total  for  General   / 

LOSS  AND  COST. 

For  loss  and  cost  in  collection  of  taxes   

Amount  to  be 
Amounts  included  in 

Appropriated  Tax  Levy 

$   50,000.00 

15,000.00 

15,000.00 

5,000.00 

1,000.00 

1,000.00 
1,500.00 

20,000.00 

500.00 

20,000.00 

20,000.00 

500.00 

500.00 

25,600.00 

30,000.00 

1,000.00 

10,000.00 

18,300.00 

51,000.00 

10,000.00 

195,000.00 

1,000.00 

$1,072,180.00 

$4,100,000.00   $4,100,000.00 
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38-A 

38-B 
38-H 
38-L-l 
38-L-2 
38-L-5 
38-S 
38-S-2 

DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE — Continued. 

CITY  TREASURER. 

No. 

Rate  per 

Annum 
Twenty  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder, 

exclusive  of  special  assessment  work,  to  be  reim- 
bursed from  the  Water  Fund  as  its  proportionate 

share  of  this  expense,  as  per  section  7-14  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

Administrative  Service  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
City  Treasurer        1     $10,000. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Attorney  at  Law  and  Deputy  for  City  Treasurer    1  7,488. 
Chief  Clerk    1  6,102. 
Secretary,  City  Treasurer    1  4,176. 
Secretary-Stenographer      1  2,568. 

Cashier's  Division. 

Chief  Cashier    1  5,586. 
Cashier-Payer    2  4,494. 
Cashier    1  3,900. 
Bank  Messenger    1  1,980. 

Audit  and  Accounting  Division. 

Cashier-Auditor       1  4,176. 
Principal  Clerk        1  3,486. 
Principal  Stenographer   1  3,486. 
Senior   Clerk          2  3,132. 
Senior  Clerk       1  2,994. 
Senior   Clerk          2  2,712. 

Clearing  House  Section, 

Expert  Accountant    1  4,176. 
Principal  Clerk    1  3,486. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,400. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,262. 
Junior  Clerk    1  1,980. 
Junior  Typist  and  Clerk    1  2,328. 
Warrant  Registrar    2  1,980. 

Pension  Fund  and  Payroll  Section. 

Senior  Clerk  (special  assignment)        1         3,332. 
Senior   Clerk          2         3,132. 
Junior  Clerk       1         2,400. 

Special  Assessment  Record  Division. 

Senior   Clerk          2        3,132. 

Personal  services  (other  than  legal)   
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

Burglary  insurance  and  premium  on  employes'  bonds Burglar  alarm  service   
Telephone  service     

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   
For  contingent  expense   

Total  for  City  Treasurer   

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 

included  in 
Tax  Levy 

115,470.00 

3,000.00 
2,400.00 
9,600.00 543.00 

500.00 
300.00 

1,500.00 

$133,313.00 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  FINANCE— Continued. 

CITY  COLLECTOR. 

(See  Vehicle  Tax  Fund  for  other  appropriations) Amount  to  be 

Rate  per  Amounts  included  in 

Salaries   and   wages—  ^°-  ''""""  Appropriated  Tax  Levy 
City  CoUector       1       $6,420. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Deputy  City  Collector    j 
License  Clerk  in  Charge    2 
Head  Special  Assessment  Clerk    1 
Head  Clerk    ^         o  ooo 

Head   Clerk       ^         3600* Head  License  Clerk    2         3600 
Head  Teller    2         3822 
Title  Searcher    2         3210 
Principal  Clerk    g 

6,102. 
5,394. 3,822. 

„  .     .     ,  ̂,     ,  -         3,486. Prmcipal  Clerk       2        3  3^2 
Principal  Clerk    2  3210' 
Principal  License  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1  4'20o' 
Principal  License  Clerk    2  3486' 
Principal  Stenographer      1  3486' Teller    1  3^132^ 

Senior  Clerk    3  3' 132' Senior  Clerk    1  2994! 

Senior  Clerk    2  2'712' 
Junior  Clerk    4  2640' Junior  Clerk    7  2400! 
Junior  Clerk    2  2!262! 
Junior  Clerk    7  j  930^ 
Junior  Stenographer    1  1  930. 
Book  Machine  Operator    1  2  640. 
Book  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk    1  l!980. 
Custodian  of  Records    1  2!616. 
Extra  License  Clerk    12  l!980. 

2^"-^     $200,454.00 
39-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    7,000.00 
39-J  Passenger  transportation    100.00 
39-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits    50o!oO 
39-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    20o!oO 

Publication  of  notices  of  applications  for  city  retailer's 
39-S-3  alcoholic  liquor  licenses  and  requests  for  relocating  3,000.00 

Total  for  City  Collector    $211,254.00 

CIVIL  SERVICE  COMMISSION. 

Twenty  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder 
to  be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as  its  pro- 

portionate share  of  this  expense,  as  per  section 
7-14  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

Commissioner's  Office. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
President,   Civil   Service   Commission        1       $7,500. 
Civil  Service  Commissioner         2         5  000. 
Chief  Examiner  and   Secretary        1         6^954. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Examiner  and  Stenographer    1  3  912. 
Head   Stenographer       1  3  822. 
Receptionist    1  1980. 

Classification  Division. 

Personnel  Classification  and  Wage  Scale  Examiner. .  1  3,912. 
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CIVIL  SERVICE  COMMISSION— Continued. 

Examination  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
Examiner  of  Efficiency  and  Assistant  Secretary. 

Research  Examination  Examiner   
Examiner  of  Labor   

Principal  Examiner  of  Mental  Examinations. . . 
Service  Rating  Examiner   
Assistant  Examiner  of  Labor   
Medical  Examiner   

Physical  Examiner   
Head  Examiner    
Principal  Clerk   
Junior  Stenographer   
Messenger     

No. 
Rate  per 

Annum 

$4,560. 4,176. 
4,176, 

3,912. 
3,414. 4,176. 

3,786. 

3,390. 
3,822. 
3,486. 
1,980. 
1,494. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be included  ii) Tax  Levy 

I 

45-A 

45-A-l 
45-C 
45-H 
45-J 
45-L 
45-L-l 
45-L-5 
45-S 

Records  and  Clerical  Division. 

Head  Clerk    3 
Head  Clerk    1 
Principal  Clerk    2 
Principal  Clerk    1 
Senior  Clerk    4 
Senior  Clerk    1 
Junior   Clerk       1 
Senior  Stenographer    1 

Special  Examiners  as  needed,  not  to  exceed  2,  at 
$165.00  per  month  and  Medical  Examiners  as  needed, 
not  to  exceed  2,  at  $8.00  per  day   

Material  and  supplies   
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Passenger  transportation   
Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
Court  reporting  at  established  rates   
Telephone  service   
Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Civil  Service  Commission. 

3,822. 
3,600. 

3,486. 
3,210. 

3,132. 
2,712. 
1,980. 

3,132. 
$129,538.00 

• 

3,990.00 200.00 

3,500.00 100.00 

800.00 

4,500.00 600.00 
100.00 

$143,328.00 

MUNICIPAL  REFERENCE  LIBRARY. 

47-A 

47-H 

47-H-l 
47-S 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Municipal  Reference  Librarian   
Senior  Stenographer   

Principal  Library  Assistant   
Senior  Library  Assistant   
Senior  Library  Assistant   
Junior  Library  Assistant   
Junior  Stenographer   

Printing,   stationery  and  office  supplies   
Printing  new  edition  of  fire  prevention  ordinances,  as 

amended   

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Municipal  Reference  Library   

1   $6,420. 
1    3,132. 

1    2,328. 
1    2,262. 
1    1,980. 
1    1,494. 
1    1,980. 

$19,596.00 

1,100.00 

1,500.00 100.00 

$22,296.00 

■ 

ll 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  POLICE. 

Commissioner's   Office. 

Amount  to  be 

Salaries  and  wages    „  ''^^'^  P^""  Amounts  included  in No.  Annum  Appropriated  Tax  Levy 

Commissioner  of  Police        1     $io,788.  $10,788.00  $10,788.00 

Personnel  Bureau. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Director  of  Personnel        1         5  570. 
Department  Inspector        1         5670 

Inspector  of  Personnel       3         3'210.' 

Medical  Division. 

Chief  Surgeon   , ,  _      1         4  313. 
Police  Surgeon        4         3210! 

Police  Surgeon        7         2'778. 

Bureau  of  Records  and  Property. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Department  Secretary        1         5  83g_ 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
(Vacancies  occurring  in  the  positions  of  Head 
Stenographer  and  Principal  Stenographer  listed  be- 

low shall  be  filled  only  on  authority  of  the  City Coimcil.) 

Clerical  Division. 

Head  Clerk    2  3,822. 
Principal  Clerk — Special  assignment    1  3  816. 
Principal  Clerk    3  3486 

Senior  Clerk    g  3132' 
Senior  Clerk    1  2i850.' Senior  Clerk      1  2  712 

Senior  Bookkeeper    i  3132* Junior  Clerk     1  2640! 
Junior  Clerk    7  2400! 

Junior  Clerk     10  2'262! Junior  Clerk     2  2  118. 
Message  and  Supply  Carrier    2  2!640. 
Head  Stenographer    2  3  822. 
Principal  Stenographer    2  31486. 
Principal  Stenographer    2  3  210. 
Senior  Stenographer     2  3  132. 
Senior  Stenographer    1  2,850. 
Junior  Stenographer    9  2, 118. 
Junior  Stenographer    4  1,980. 
Cost  Analyst    1  3,132. 

Printing  Section. 

Printer,  104  weeks  at  $82.10  per  week    2 
Compositor,  104  weeks  at  $82.10  per  week    2 
Pressman,  52  weeks  at  $74.00  per  week    1 
Press  Feeder,  52  weeks  at  $58.25  per  week    1 
Paper  Cutter,  52  weeks  at  $62.10  per  week    1 

58,074.00  58,074.00 
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50-A-2 

50-A-3 

DEPARTMENT  OF  POLICE— Continued. 

Property  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued.  no. 

Chief  Operating  Engineer    1 
Station  Engineer       6 

Station  Engineer,  448  months  at  $206.00  per  month. .  56 
Insect  Exterminator       1 
Station  Repairer    1 
Janitor       48 
Vacation  relief  for  Janitors   $4,800.00 
Scrubwoman       10 
Scrubwoman       9 
Window  Washer    2 
Custodian  of  Lost  and  Stolen  Property    1 
Storekeeper      1 

Motor  Service  Section. 

Supervisor  of  Motor  Equipment    1 

Traveling  Electrical  Mechanic    2 
Electrical  Mechanic    1 
Traveling  Machinist    1 
Machinist      •    1 

Machinist,    2   at   $14.80   per   day,   and  Automobile 
Washers  and  Greasers  at  $8.60  per  day.  .$25,407.00 

Dog  Pound  Section. 
Poundmaster      1 
Kennelman  and  Assistant  Poundmaster    1 

Dog  Catcher    2 
Dog  Catcher    H 

Bureau  of  Criminal  Information  and  Statistics. 

Signal  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Clerk    1 
Radio  Engineer    1 
Chief  Service  Electrician    •  •  1 
Electrical  Mechanic    15 
Electrical  Mechanic    10 

Electrical  Mechanic  assigned  as  Radio  Operator.  ...  3 

Vacation  relief  for  Electrical  Mechanics. .  .$4,669.00 

Chief  Police  Operator    1 

Patrolman  assigned  as  Operator    14 

Patrolman  assigned  as  Operator    1 

Telephone  Operator    7 

Telephone  Operator    12 

Telephone  Operator    12 

Telephone  Operator    15 

Statistical  Division. 

Punch  and  Machine  Operator       6 

Division  of  Moving  Picture  Censorship. 
Censor  of  Moving  Pictures       4 
Censor  of  Moving  Pictures       2 

Operator  of  Moving  Picture  Machine,  69-1/7  weeks 

at  $127.97  per  week  and  34-6/7  weeks  at  $131.02 
per  week   $13,416.00     2 

Operator  of  Moving  Picture  Machine,  for  vacation 
relief,  not  to  exceed  2  weeks  at  $127.97  per  week 
and  not  ito  exceed  2  weeks  at  $131.02  per  week 

  $518.00 
Investigators— Theatrical  Exhibitions,  at  $253.00  per 

month   $15,180.00 

Rate  per 

Annum 

$6,072. 2,472. 

3,210. 

2,634. 2,400. 

1,764. 
1,626. 
2,754. 
3,756. 

3,132. 

4,602. 
4,440. 
4,440. 
4,242. 

4,242. 

3,684. 
3,410. 3,210. 

2,778. 

4,818. 

6,420. 

4,764. 4,440. 
4,116. 

4,440. 

3,552. 
3,210. 

2,778. 
2,640. 
2,544. 
2,400. 

1,980. 

2,640. 

3,108. 

2,616. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 

included  in 
Tax  Levy 

$573,904.00  $573,904.00   } 

363,147.00  363,147.00 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  POLICE— Continued. 

Detective  Bureau. 
Amount  to  be 

Salaries    and    wages    „  '^'^'^  P^*"  ^  Amounts  included  In °  No.  Annum  Appropriated  Tax  Levy 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Captain  assigned  as  Chief  of  Detectives        1       $8,088. 
Captain  assigned  as  Deputy  Chief  of  Detectives        1         5,718. 

Identification  Division. 

Assistant  Identification  Inspector        1         5,352. 
Photographer  and  Identification  Inspector        1         3,552. 
Assistant  Photographer  and  Identification  Inspector.      1         2,730. 

Crime  Detection  Laboratory, 

Director       1  5^886. 
Firearms  Identification  Technician    1  3,534. 
Microanalyst       1  4278. 
Polygraph  Operator    1  3,156. 
Document  Examiner      1  3,156. 
Executive  Secretary      1  2,274. 
Secretary       2  1^980. 

Investigation  Division. 

(Captains,  Lieutenants,  Sergeants  and  Patrolmen,  as 
may  be  assigned  upon  written  order  of  the  Com- 

missioner of  Police.) 

-^-^     $51,684.00  $51,684.00 

Traffic  Bureau. 

Stable  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Foreman  of  Horses  and  Veterinarian        1         3,486. 
Hostler        4         2^370. 
Hostler        10         2^160. 
Horseshoer  at  $15.00  per  day   $3,810.00     I 
Horseshoer  at  $15.00  per  day  for  vacation 

relief  only   $    165.00 
Laborer  at  $7.50  per  day   $2,340.00 

$40,881.00  $40,881.00 

Uniformed  Force. 

General  Police  Division. 

Employes  provided  for  under  the  uniformed  force  may 
be  transferred  to  other  units  upon  the  written  order 
of  the  Commissioner  of  Police  provided  that  the 
payrolls  shall  in  all  cases  show  the  actual  assign- 
ment. 

The  expense  of  one  Patrolman  at  $3,210.00  per  annum 
to  be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Captain  assigned  as  Chief  of  Uniformed  Force  ....      1  8,088. 
Captain  assigned  as  Supervisor  of  Police  Division. .      2  5,604. 
Chief  of  Traffic  Bureau        1  5i604. 
Captain         52  4,818. 
Lieutenant  (special  assignment)        2  4,380. 
Lieutenant     144  3,918. 
Sergeant  (special  assignment)        6  4,080. 
Sergeant   477  3,564. 
Patrolman   (special  assignment) . , . , ,       8  3,810. 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  POLICE— Continued. 

Uniformed  Force — Continued. Amount  to  be 

Rate  pe>-  Amounts  included  in Salaries   and   wages   Continued.  No.  Annum  Appropriated  Tax  Levy 

Patrolman — first  year  of  service  at  $2,778.00;  second 
year  of  service  at  $2,922.00;  third  year  of  service 
and     thereafter     at     $3,210.00     per     annum     and 
temporary  patrolmen  at  $2,778.00  per  annum   
      $20,700,000.00 

Policewoman  in  charge  of  matrons        1       $3,564. 
Policewoman — first    year    of    service    at    $2,778.00; 

second  year  of  service  at  $2,922.00;  third  year  of 
service   and   thereafter   at   $3,210.00   per   annum 

  $169,272.00  60 

Matron — first  year  of  service  at  $2,778.00;  second 
year  of  service  at  $2,922.00;  third  year  of  service 
and  thereafter  at  $3,210.00  per  annum.  .$78,216.00  28 

50_A  -6   r    $23,554,428.00     $22,846,218.00 .^ 
Miscellaneous.  ^ 

Awards  for  heroic  and  especially  meritorious  service 

50-A-9              at  not  to  exceed  $300.00  each    25,000.00 

50-C              Material  and  supplies    85,000.00 
50-C-l          Automobile  tires    30,000.00 
50-C-2          Ordnance  stores                .  8,000.00 
50-C-3          Automobile  parts    10,000.00 

50-C-4          Motorcycle  parts    6,000.00 
50-C-5          Automobile  oil,  grease  and  soaps    10,000.00 
50-C-6          Forage  for  horses    18,500.00 
50-C-31  Radio  transmitting  tubes    2,000.00 
50-C-32        Radio  receiving  tubes    2,800.00 
50-C-34        Other  radio  material  and  supplies        ,  10,200.00 
50-D              Automotive  equipment    123,000.00 
50-D-l          Motorcycles    20,000.00 
50-D-2          For  purchase  of  horses    3,000.00 
50-E-l          Repairs  to  fixed  equipment    5,500.00 
50-E-2          Automobile  repairs    150,000.00 
50-E-3          Motorcycle  repairs    5,000.00 
50-F              Fuel    55,000.00 
50-F-l           Electric  ourrent       30,000.00 
50-F-2          Gasoline    130,000.00 
50-F-30        Electric  current  for  radio    4,200.00 
50-H              Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    13,000.00 
50-J               Passenger  transportation      31,000.00 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobile 
for  not  to  exceed  11 V2  months  at  $33.00  per  month 

50-J-l               by  Chief  Surgeon      379.50 
50-L              Impersonal  services  and  benefits    8,000.00 
50-L-l           Meals  for  prisoners    1,000.00 
50-L-5          Telephone  service    50,000.00 

Contingent  fund,  to  be  expended  at  the  discretion  of  ' 
50-S-2               the  Commissioner  of  Police    25,000.00 
50-S-3           Replacement  of  radio  transmitting  station    5,700.00 
50-S-4          Installation  of  police  alarm  boxes    5,000.00 

Total  for  Department  of  Police    $25,525,185.50 

FIRE  DEPARTMENT. 

Bureau  of  Administrative  Service. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Fire  Commissioner        1     $10,788. 
Secretary  of  Fire  Department        1         7,278. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Examiner  and  Chief  Clerk        1         5,028. 
Accountant       1         4,818. 
Head  Clerk       1         3,600. 



5015 

Rate  per 
Amounts 

Amount  to  be 

Annum 
Appropriated 

Tax  Levy 

$3,132. 2,640. 
2,418. 

1,626. 
2,640. 
1,980. 
2,850. 

1,980. 
1,980. 
1,818. 

$56,556.00 $56,556.00 

January  30,  1946  REPORTS  OF  COMMITTEES 

FIRE  DEPARTMENT— Continued. 

Bureau  of  Administrative  Service — Continued. 

Salaries  and  wages— Continued. 
No. 

Senior  Clerk      1 
Junior  Clerk     1 
File  Clerk    1 
File  Clerk    1 
Junior  File  Clerk    1 
Punch  and  Machine  Operator    1 
Senior  Stenographer      1 
Junior  Stenographer      2 
Typist       1 
Typist       1 

51-A-l    

Bureau  of  Fire  Control  and  Extinguishment. 

Administrative  Service  Unit. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Chief  Fire  Marshal        1         9,594. 
First  Deputy  Chief  Fire  Marshal        1         7,488. 
Second  Deputy  Chief  Fire  Marshal  as  Department 

Inspector           2         6,420. 
Department  Physician  and  Surgeon        1         4,818. 
Chief  of  Battalion  as  administrative  officer  assigned 

to  Firemen's  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund. '.        1         4,818. 
Fireman  assigned  as  supervisor  of  ambulance  serv- 
ice        1         3,918. 

Division  of  Fire  Extinguishment. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Division  Fire  Marshal        13         5,352. 
Chief  of  Battalion      64         4,818. 
Captain   188         3,918. 
Lieutenant  when  assigned  in  charge  of  station  ....  188         3,618. 
Lieutenant         59         3,564. 

Fireman:  First  six  months'  service  at  $2,778.00; 
Third  Class  after  six  months'  service  at  $2,994.00; 
Second  Class  after  eighteen  months'  service  at 
$3,138.00;  First  Class  after  thirty  months'  service 
at  $3,210.00  per  annum      $6,815,000.00 

Fire  Engineer  promoted  from  the  rank  of  Fireman 
at  $3,456.00  per  annum,  and  Fire  Engineer  ap- 

pointed from  Civil  Service  eligible  list  resulting 
from  original  entrance  examination:  First  six 

months'  service  at  $2,994.00;  Third  Class  after 
six  months'  service  at  $3,216.00;  Second  Class  after 
eighteen  months'  service  at  $3,378.00;  First  Class 
after  thirty  months'  service  at  $3,456.00  per  an- 
num     $864,000.00 

Pilot           3         3,738. 
Division  of  Fire  Instruction. 

Division  Fire  Marshal  as  Drill  Master    1  5,886, 
Captain    1  s^gig] 
Fireman      2  3,210. 

Division  of  Fire  Alarm  Telegraph. 

Chief  Fire  Alarm  Operator        1         5,226. 
Assistant  Chief  Fire  Alarm  Operator        1         4^896. 
Fire  Alarm  Operator      11         4J04. 

Junior  Fire  Alarm  Operator      11         4*506. Fire  Telephone  Operator       7         3,264. 
Vacation  and  sick  relief   $3,074.00 

^^■■^-2     $9,892,240.00       $9,512,240.00 
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51-A-3 

51-A-4 

FIRE  DEPARTMENT— Continued. 

Bureau  of  Fire  Prevention. 

Salaries  and  wages —  No. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Division  Fire  Marshal  as  Chief  of  Fire  Prevention 

Bureau      ^ 

Captain   •  •  J- 
Lieutenant     •    ^^ 
Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engineer      1 

Junior  Fire  Prevention  Engineer    4 

Principal  Clerk    ^ 
Senior  Clerk    j 

Senior  File  Clerk    J 
Junior  Clerk   

Principal  Stenographer    j 
Senior  Stenographer   

Bureau  of  Equipment  and  Supplies. 

The  appropriations  hereunder  may  be  expended
  for  re- 

pairs either  by  contract  or  by  City  day  labor  If  the 

Fire  Commissioner  decides  that  any  such  work 
 shall 

be  done  by  contract  or  open  order,  it  shall  be
  done 

in  accordance  with  plans  approved  by  the  Ci
ty 

Council. 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  n
eeded: 

Automotive  Service  Engineer        } 

Assistant  Superintendant   

Clerical  Division. 
Head  Clerk       ^ 
Junior  Clerk   

Senior  Stenographer   •  •  •        ^ 
Cost  Analyst   ■   

Repair  Division. 

Fire  Engineer  detailed  to  supervision  (shops)        1 

Fire  Engineer   '  • ' 

Foreman  of  Electrical  Mechanics        ^ 

Electrical  Mechanic   •        ^ 
Machinist    •        . 

Machinist  assigned  as  assistant  foreman        J 

Autogenous  Welder   
•   

Salaries  and  wages — 

The  following  employes,  as  needed,  for  th
e  mamte- 

nance  and  repair  of  Fire  Department  equipme
nt: 

Blacksmith  when  assigned  to  supervision  at  $15.60     ̂  
per  day   •   

Blacksmiths  at  $14.80  per  day   •  •  •  •   

Vehicle  Blacksmith  Finishers  at  $14.30  per  day   

Blacksmith  Helpers  at  $13.80  per  day    •  • 

Brass  Molder  when  in  charge  of  foundry  at  $14.60 
per  day   

Carpenters  at  $14.80  per  day   .••.•■•"; 

Carriage  Painter  when  assigned  to  supervision  at 
$15.53  per  day   

Carriage  Painters  at  $14.53  per  day   

Carriage  Trimmers  at  $14.80  per  day   

Machinist  when  assigned  as  tool  maker  and  in  charge 

of  tool  room  at  $15.80  per  day          ^ 

Machinist  when  assigned  as  inspector  and  tester  at 

$15.80  per  day   •  •  • 
Machinists  at  $14.80  per  day   

Machinist  Helpers  at  $12.20  per  day. ....,...,.,.. , 

Rate  per 

Annum 

$5,886. 3,918. 

3,564. 
4,878. 

3,900. 
3,210. 

3,132. 
3,132. 
1,980. 

3,210. 
2,712. 

6,420. 
4,800. 

3,822. 
2,640. 

3,132. 
2,712. 

4,818. 

3,456. 
4,896. 
4,440. 

4,242. 
4,242. 

4,242. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 

included  in 
Tax  Levy 

$225,858.00  $225,858.00 

$98,736.00  $97,736.00 
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FIRE  DEPARTMENT— Continued. 

Bureau  of  Equipment  and  Supplies — Continued. 
Amount  to  be 

Salaries   and  Wages— Continued.  >,  Rate  per  Amounts  included  in °  No.  Annum  Appropriated  lax  Levy 
Sheet  Metal  Worker  when  assigned  to  supervision 

at  $15.80  per  day       1 
Sheet  Metal  Workers  at  $14.80  per  day   
Wagon  Maker  when  assigned  to  supervision  at  $13.95 

per  day       1 
Patternmaker  at  $14.80  per  day        1 
Automobile  Tire  Repairman  at  $10.00  per  day       1 
Laborers  as  storekeepers  at  $11.20  per  day       2 
Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day   

$220,000.00  $220,000.00 

Miscellaneous. 

51-B-l          Personal  services  (testing  and  inspections)    100.00 
51-C             Material  and  supplies  for  general  operation    90,000.00 
51-C-l          Fire  hose     -    35,000.00 
51-C-2          Material  and  supplies — ^fire  stations     35,000.00 
51-C-3          For  purchase  of  gas  masks    3,000.00 
ol-C-4          For  purchase  of  inha'lating  and  resuscitating  machines  2,000.00 
51-D-l          Motor  apparatus    135,000.00 
51-D-2         Machinery — other  than  motor  apparatus    1,000.00 
51-D-4         For  purchase  of  ambulances    40,000.00 

For  purchase   and  installation  of  radio  equipment — 
ambulance  service    7,000.00 

Repairs  to  fixed  equipment    1,000.00 
Repairs  to  apparatus  land  accessories    5,000.00 
Repairs  to  fire  boats    5,000.00 
Fuel  for  stations  and  fire  boats    90,000.00 
Gasoline  for  propelling  and  operating  apparatus    45,000.00 
Electric  current  for  fire  stations    37,000.00 
Fuel  for  repair  shop    25,000.00 
Electric  current  for  repair  shop    5,000.00 
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    7,000.00 
Passenger  transportation     500.00 
Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobile 

for  11^2  months  at  $33.00  per  month  by  Department 
Physician  and  Surgeon    379.50 

Impersonal  services    500.00 
Telephone  service    4,000.00 
Rental  of  space  in  City  Warehouse    1,000.00 
For  expense  in  acquisition  of  fire  boat    1,000.00 
Contingent  fund:  To  be  expended  under  the  direction 

of  the  Fire  Commissioner    1,000.00 
Ambulance  operating  expense    20  000.00 

Total  for  Fire  Department    $11,089,869.50 

DEPARTMENT  OF  BUILDINGS. 

Bureau  of  Administrative  Service. 

Administrative  Office. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Commissioner  of  Buildings        1     $10,698. 
Deputy  Commissioner  of  Buildings        1         6,744. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Private  Secretary  to  Commissioner        1         4,278. 
Administr?itiye  Assistant  .,,,,,,,,         1         6,000. 
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54-A 

54-A-2 

DEPARTMENT  OF  BUILDINGS— Continued. 

Bureau  of  Administrative  Service — Continued. 

Enforcement  Division.  ^o.  Annum 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
Supervisor  of  Enforcement   >    1  $4,200. 
Building  Inspector    4  3,912. 

Employes  of  inspection  bureaus  to  be  assigned  as 
required. 

Clerical  Division. 

Secretary      1  5,352. 
Permit  Control  Clerk    1  3,210. 
Head  Clerk     1  3,822. 

Principal  Clerk    1  3,486. 
Principal  Clerk    1  3,210. 
Senior  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1  3,332. 
Senior  Clerk   » •  •  •  16  3,132. 
Junior  Clerk   ••  4  2,640. 
Junior  Clerk   •    4  2,400. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,262. 
Junior  Clerk    3  2,118. 
Junior  Clerk    7  1,980. 

Messenger    1  1,494. 
Head  Stenographer    1  3,822. 
Head  Stenographer     1  3,600. 
Principal  Stenographer       3  3,486. 
Senior  Stenographer    2  3,132. 
Senior  Stenographer    2  2,712. 
Junior  Stenographer    2  2,640. 
Junior  Stenographer   •  •  .3  1,980. 
Typist  (special  assignment)       1  2,618. 

Typist     1  2,418. 

Bureau  of  Plan  Examination. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Plan  Examiner        1         4,800. 
Building  Plan  Examiner        1         3,858. 
Building  Plan  Examiner        1         3,800. 
Ventilation  Plan  Examiner        1         3,846. 
Architectural  Engineer        1         4,428. 
Architectural  Engineer        1         3,750. 
Zoning  Examiner      .1         3,858. 
Plumbing  Plan  Examiner  assigned  from  Water  Pipe 

Extension  Division,  Account  195-A-15   
Employes  of  Electrical,  Boiler,  Refrigeration,  Hous- 

ing and  other  inspection  bureaus  to  be  assigned  as 
required. 

Bureau  of  Building  Inspection. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Building  Inspector  in  Charge    1  $5,652. 
Building  Inspector  in  Charge    3  4,302. 
Supervisor  of  Annual  Inspections    1  4,104. 
Building  Inspector    49  3,912. 
Structural  Iron  Inspector    1  3,912. 
Sheet  Metal  Furnace  Inspector    2  3,930. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 

included  in       ,, 

Tax  Levy      -^ 

^! 

$210,046.00 

28,340.00 

54-A-3 226,122.00 
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DEPARTMENT  OF  BUILDINGS— Continued. 

Bureau  of  Plumbing  Inspection.  -  ^^'^  p^*^  Amounts  included  in 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 

No.  Annum  Appropriated  Tax  Levy 

Employes  assigned  from  Water  Pipe  Extension  Divi- 
sion, Account  195-A-15. 

Employes  assigned  from  Bureau  of  Sewers,  Account 
82-A-l. 

Bureau  of  Elevator  Inspection. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Elevator  Inspector  in  Charge        1       $4,302. 
Elevator  Inspector      19         3,912. 

54-A-5    ,  $  78,630.00 

Bureau  of  Heating,  Ventilation  and  Industrial  Sanitation  Inspection. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Ventilation  Inspector  in  Charge    i  $5,622. 
Ventilation  Engineer  in  Charge    3  4  993. 
Ventilation  Engineer   ,  4  4,164. 
Ventilation  Engineer    5  3  846. 
Ventilation  Inspector    5  4,008. 
Ventilation  Inspector      1  3,846. 
Ventilation  Inspector    1  3,750. 

54-A-6                 '                     84,138.00 

Bureau  of  Electrical  Inspection. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Electrical  Inspector        1         5,748. 
Assistant  Chief  Electrical  Inspector        1         5,094. 
Electrical  Inspector     51         4,764. 
Electrical  Mechanic       1         4,440. 
Examiner   of   Moving   Picture   Machine   Operators, 

34-4/7   weeks   at   $127.97   per   week  and   17-3/7 
weeks  at  $131.02  per  week       1 

^^-■^-'^     264,954.00 

Bureau  of  Housing  Inspection. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Sanitary  Inspector           1       $5,622. 
Supervisor  of  Inspection        1         3,462. 
Sanitary  Inspector      12         2,964. 
Sanitary  Inspector   ,        1         2,472. 
Housing  Inspector          8         2,472. 

54-A-8    $  66,900.00 
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54-B 
54-B-l 
54-C 
54-H 
54-J 

54-J-l 

54-L 

54-L-l 
54-L-2 
54-L-5 

54-S 
54-S-2 

55-A 

55-A-l 

55-C 
55-H 
55-J 

55-J-l 

55-S 

DEPARTMENT  OF  BUILDINGS— Continued. 

Miscellaneous.  no. 

Micro-filming  of  plans  and  records   

Preparation  of  addressograph  plates   

Material  and  supplies   •   

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

Passenger  transportation     •  ■  • 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 

for  not  to  exceed  11  y2  months  at  $33.00  per  month 

by  the  following  employes: 
1  Administrative  Assistant. 

1  Chief  Building  Inspector  in  Charge. 
1  Chief  Electrical  Inspector. 
5  Electrical  Inspectors  (signs). 
2  Electrical  Inspectors  (theatres). 
1  Electrical  Inspector  (fires). 

Impersonal  services  and  benefits.   

Wrecking  condemned  buildings:  To  be  expended  upon 
authority  of  the  City  Council   

Wrecking  condemned  buildings      
Telephone  service   

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   
Posting  Sanborn  Atlases   

Rate  per 

Annum 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

2,000.00 
200.00 

1,400.00 10,200.00 

8,700.00 

4,174.50 700.00 

2,000.00 

5,000.00 
125.00 

500.00 
800.00 

Total  for  Department  of  Buildings 
$994,929.50 

DEPARTMENT  FOR  THE  INSPECTION  OF  STEAM  BOILERS,  UNFIRED 

PRESSURE  VESSELS  AND  COOLING  PLANTS. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Chief  Inspector  of  Steam  Boilers  and  Cooling  Plants.      1       $6,420. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Supervising  Mechanical  Engineer  and  Chief  Deputy 

Inspector      
Principal  Clerk   
Senior  Clerk   
Senior  Stenographer   
Junior  Stenographer   
Junior  Clerk   

Junior  Clerk   • .  •  • 
Junior  Clerk   

4,818. 
3,210. 
2,850. 

3,132. 
2,640. 
2,400. 
2,262. 
2,118. 

$37,050.00 Boiler  and  Refrigerating  System  Inspection. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Boiler  Inspector  assigned  to  supervision        1 
Boiler  Inspector  at  $14.80  per  day.   $45,288.00   12 
Cooling  Plant  Inspector  assigned  to  supervision ....      1 

Cooling  Plant  Inspector  assigned  to  plant  examina- 
tion at  $14.80  per  day   $3,774.00     1 

Cooling  Plant  Inspector  at  $14.80  per  day. $75,480.00  20 

Material  and  supplies   

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Passenger  transportation   

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  to  exceed  IIV2  months  at  $33.00  per  month 

by  Supervising  Mechanical,  Engineer  and  Chief 
Deputy  Inspector,  6  Boiler  Inspectors  and  4  Cooling 
Plant  Inspectors      

Other  expense  per  Section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Department  for  the  Inspection  of  Steam 
Boilers     , , 

4,242. 

4,242. 

133,026.00 
200.00 

2,200.00 

1,500.00 

4,174.50 200.00 

$178,350.50 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 
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DEPARTMENT    OF    WEIGHTS    AND    MEASURES. 

56-A 

56-A-l 

56-C 
56-E 
56-F 
56-H 
56-J 

56- J- 1 
56-L 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Inspector  of  Weights  and  Measures 

No. 

Field  Inspection  Division. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Chief  Deputy  Inspector  of  Weights  and  Measures. . .  1 
Deputy  Inspector  of  Weights  and  Measures    15 
Deputy  Inspector  of  Weights  and  Measures    12 
Deputy  Inspector  of  Weights  and  Measures    1 
Deputy  Inspector  of  Weights  and  Measures    5 
Female  Shopper    3 
Investigator     2 
Senior  Clerk    1 

Public  Utilities  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed:    (Va- 

CEincies  occurring  in  positions  listed  hereunder  shall 
not  be  filled  except  on  authority  of  the  City  Council). 
Chief  Gas  Tester        1 
Gas  Tester       2 
Gas  Meter  Tester  at  $14.80  per  day   $11,544.00     3 
Senior  Gas  Inspector   
Gas  Inspector   
Electric  Meter  Investigator   
Electric  Meter  Investigator   
Electric  Light  and  Power  Inspector   
Electric  Light  and  Power  Meter  Tester   
Electric  Light  and  Power  Meter  Tester   
Telephone  Inspector   
Telephone  Inspector   
Junior  Clerk   

Material  and  supplies 
Repairs   
Fuel   
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Passenger  transportation     
Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobile 

for  12  months  at  $33.00  per  month  by  Inspector  of 
Weights  and  Measures   

Impersonal  services  and  benefits   

Total  for  Department  of  Weights  and  Measures . . 

Rate  per 

Annum 

$5,352. 

3,858. 
2,898. 
2,754. 
2,616. 

2,472. 
2,250. 
2,568. 
2,712. 

3,978. 
2,874. 

3,2G4. 
2,874. 
3,264. 
3,090. 
3,594. 
3,264. 
3,090. 

3,594. 
3,420. 
2,118. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 

$115,302.00 

52,842.00 

1,700.00 
1,300.00 

2,600.00 
1,000.00 800.00 

396.00 

1,900.00 

$177,840.00 

BOARDS  OF  EXAMINERS. 

Board  of  Plumbing  Examiners. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Chairman  and  Member      1       $5,442. 
Member    2         4,914. 
License  Inspector   ,    2         2,616. 

Board  of  Examiners  of  Mason  Contractors. 

Chairman  and  Member  (Mason)      1         5,004. 
Member  (Mason)     1         4,680. 
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58-A 

58-J-31 

58-S-lO 

58-S-20 

58-S-30 

BOARDS  OF  EXAMINERS— Continued. 

Board  of  Examiners  of  Stationary  Engineers. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
President  and  Member       j 
First  Vice-President  and  Member        1 

Second  Vice-President  and  Member       1 
License  Inspector    

General  Office. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed:  (
A 

vacancy  occurring  in  the  position  of  Head  Clerk 

listed  below  shall  be  filled  only  on  authority  of 
the  City  Council.) 

Head  Clerk          J 
Senior  Clerk        | 
Junior  Stenographer    

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  autom
obile 

for  not  to  exceed  111/2  months  at  $33.00  per  month 

by  License  Inspector  (Engineers)    

Board  of  Plumbing  Examiners:  Other  expense  per 

section  4  of  this  ordinance     

Board  of  Examiners  of  Mason  Contractors:  Other 
 ex- 

pense per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Board  of  Examiners  of  Stationary  Engineers:  Other
 

expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Boards  of  Examiners   

Rate  per 

Annum 

$5,004. 4,680. 
4,680. 
3,210. 

3,822. 
3,132. 
1,980. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

$  56,694.00 

379.50 

800.00 

400.00 

600.00 

$  58,873.50 

59-A 

59-F 
59-H 
59-J 

59-J-l 
59-S 

DEPARTMENT   OF  SMOKE  INSPECTION  AND  ABATE
MENT. 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  followmg  as  needed:  (A 

vacancy  occurring  in  the  position  of  Head  Clerk 

listed  below  shall  be  filled  only  on  the  authority 
of  the  City  Council.) 

Deputy  Smoke  Inspector  in  Charge       1       $b,uuu. 

Supervising  Smoke  Inspector   •  •  •  •      1         4,680. 

Smoke  Inspector     .• ;  •  •      '         2,4/Z. 

Junior  Mechanical  Engineer  assigned  to  supervision, 

1  at  $16.80  per  day,  and  Junior  Mechanical  En- 

gineers at  $14.80  per  day   $37,348.00 

Junior  Combustion  Engineers  at  $279.00  per 

month   $61,938.00 

Head  Clerk         J         3,822. 

Senior  Clerk        J         3,132. 
Cost  Analyst       1         2,994. 

Junior  Stenographer       ^         ̂ '^^"• 

Junior  Clerk       J         2,118. 
Junior  Typist  and  Clerk       1         l.»«"- 

Fuel   

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

Passenger  tansportation    

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  auto- 
mobile for  not  to  exceed  11  ¥2  months  at  $33.00  per 

month  by  Deputy  Smoke  Inspector  in  Charge   

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Department  of  Smoke  Inspection  and 
Abatement   

,1   I 

$146,032.00 

1,300.00 
.    2,000.00 

500.00 

379.50 600.00 

$150,811.50 



Amount  to  be 
Rate  per Amounts included  in 
Annum 

Appropriated 

Tax  Levy 

$10,698. 
3,486. 

9,096. 
6,420. 
6,420. 

5,352. 
3,486. 

2,898. 
$47,856.00 $47,856.00 
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BOARD  OF  HEALTH. 

President's  Office. 

Salaries  and  wages —  f^„ 
President  of  the  Board  of  Health    1 
Secretary  of  the  Board  of  Health    1 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Assistant  to  the  President    1 
Director  in  Charge  of  Drugs  and  Biologies    1 
Epidemiologist  and  Deputy  Registrar       1 
Director  of  Personnel    1 
Assistant  Secretary      1 
Chauffeur    1 

Division  of  Administrative  Service  and  Vital  Statistics. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Chief  Clerk       1         5,886. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Vacancies  occurring  in  the  positions  of  Principal 
Stenographer  listed  below,  shall  be  filled  only  on 
authority  of  the  City  Council. 

Clerical  Section. 

General  Secretary    1  4,818. 
Head  Clerk      4  3,822. 
Principal  Clerk    4  3,486. 
Principal  Clerk    1  3,210. 
Assistant  Secretary    1  3,156. 
Senior  Clerk     24  3,132. 
Senior  Clerk    2  2,850. 
Senior  Clerk    2  2,712. 
Medical  Clerk    1  3,132. 
Medical  Clerk    3  2,712. 
Junior  Clerk    10  2,640. 
Jimior  Clerk    11  2,400. 
Junior  Clerk    5  2,118. 
Junior  Clerk    2  1,980. 
Photographer  and  Photostat  Operator    1  2,778. 
Punch  and  Machine  Operator    2  1,980. 
Messenger       2  1,494. 

Vital  Statistics  Section. 

Deputy  Registrar  of  Vital  Statistics        1         4,920. 
Burial  Permit  Officer       2         3,342. 

Stenographic  Section. 

Principal  Stenographer    4  3,486. 
Principal  Stenographer    1  3,210. 
Senior  Stenographer    4  3,132. 
Senior  Stenographer    1  2,994. 
Senior  Stenographer    1  2,850. 
Senior  Stenographer    1  2,712. 
Junior  Stenographer    2  2,640. 
Junior  Stenographer    6  1,980. 
Book  Machine  Ooerator  and  Clerk    1  1,980. 
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60-A-l 

BOARD  OF  HEALTH— Continued. 

Mailing  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued.  no. 

Senior  Addressograph  Operator    1 

Addressograph  Operator    1 

Addressograph  Operator    1 

Amount  to  be 

Rate  per 
Amounts 

•ncluded  in 

Annum 
Appropriated 

Tax  Levy 

$3,132. 2,640. 
1,980. 

$297,672.00 
$297,672.00 

60-A-2 

Division  of  Preventive  Medicine. 

Communicable  Disease  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Medical  Officer        1         6,954. 

Bureau  Chief  of  Communicable  Diseases        1         5,352. 

Assistant  Bureau  Chief        1         4,068. 

Director  of  Diphtheria  Control   •      1         3,180. 

Medical  Examiner,  84  months  at  $290.50  per  month.  . 

Otorhinolaryngologist   (part  time)        1         3,000. 

Supervising  Health  Officer  (part  time),  36  months  at 

$212.00  per  month   

Supervising  Health  Officer  (part  time),  120  months 

at  $188.50  per  month   

Quarantine  Officer,  132  months  at  $247.00  per  month 

Quarantine  Officer,  48  months  at  $206.00  per  month 

Vaccinator,  700  days  at  $6.00  per  day   $4,200.00 

Superintendent  of  Nurses        1         3,534. 
Assistant  Superintendent  of  Nurses       1^        3,372. 

Supervising  Field  Nurse,  120  months  at  $265.00  per  , 

month     •    -' 
Supervising  Field  Nurse,  96  months  at  $241.50  per 
month    

185,790.00  $185,790.00 

60-A-20 

Medical  and  Nursing  Field  Service. 

Salary  and  wages— For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Field  Health  Officer  (part  time)  at  $141.00,  $147.00, 
and  $153.00  per  month  and  Field  Nurses  at  $182.50, 
$194.00,  $206.00  and  $218.00  per  month   600,000.00         $600,000.00 
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BOARD  OF  HEALTH— Continued. 

Division  of  Preventive  Medicine — Continued. 

Municipal   Contagious   Disease   Hospital   Section. 

No. 

(Full  maintenance,  or  maintenance  allowance  for 
lodging  and  not  to  exceed  two  meals  daily,  is  fur- 

nished by  the  city  to  all  employes  at  the  Municipal 
Contagious  Disease  Hospital  except  £is  otherwise 
noted.) 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Administrative  and  Medical  Unit. 

Medical    Superintendent,    Contagious    Disease    and 
Isolation  Hospitals    1 

Business  Manager      1 
Stockhandler     1 
Telephone  Operator    3 
Operator-Clerk       1 
Medical  Record  Clerk  (one  meal)    1 
Assistant  Medical  Superintendent    1 
Assistant  Medical  Superintendent    2 
Resident  Physician    6 
Pathologist  (part  time)  (one  meal)    1 
Roentgenologist  (part  time)  (one  meal)    1 
Internes  as  needed  (maintenance — no  salary)   

Nursing  Unit. 

Superintendent  of  Nurses        1 
Educational  Director  of  Nurses        1 
Head  Nurse       4 
Head  Nurse       4 
Hospital  Nurse,  96  months  at  $141.00  per  month   
Hospital  Nurse,  540  months  at  $129.50  per  month. . . 
Hospital  Nurse   (male),   24  months  at  $141.00  per 
month     

Maid,  312  months  at  $98.00  per  month   

Ambulance  Unit. 

Ambulance  Surgeon  (one  meal)        1 
Hospital  Nurse  (male)       3 
Ambulance  Attendant  (one  meal)        1 

Subsistence  Unit. 

Supervisor  of  Subsistence    1 
Assistant  Dietitian       1 
Senior  Cook      1 
Assistant  Cook     3 
Baker      •.    1 
Dining  Room  Supervisor    1 
Maid,  204  months  at  $98.00  per  month   

Housekeeping  Unit, 

Matron  and  Housekeeper   
Assistant  Housekeeper   
Laundryman    
Assistant  Laundryman    
Head  Laundress   
Seamstress,  24  months  at  $114.00  per  month. 
Janitor,  12  months  at  $124.50  per  month   
Orderly,  264  months  at  $124.50  per  month. . . 
Maid,  132  months  at  $98.00  per  month   

Amount  to  be 
Hate  per AmDunts included  in 

Annum 
Appropriated 

Tax  Levy 

$7,500. 3,156. 
2,136. 

1,302. 
1,368. 

1,980. 
3,912. 

3,486 1,626. 
2,328. 
1,626. 

3,036. 
2,262. 
2,190. 
2,046. 

2,400. 
1,692. 
1,626. 

2,190. 
1,620. 
1,944. 
1,494. 
1,626. 
1,752. 

1,818. 

1,494. 
1,764. 
1,494. 
1,494. 
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BOARD  OF  HEALTH— Continued. 

Division  of  Preventive  Medicine — Continued. 

Overation  and  Maintenance  Unit. Amount  to  be 

Rate  per  Amounts  included  in 
Salaries   and   wages   Continued.  No.  Annum  Appropriated  Tax  Levy 

Electrical  Mechanic  (one  meal)        1       $4,440. 
Station  Electrician  (one  meal)        1         4,116. 

Station  Electrician  (one  meal)  at  $343.00  per 

month   $1,089.00 

Chauffeur  (one  meal)  at  $241.50  per  month        7 
Motor  Truck  Driver  (one  meal)  at  $241.50  per  month     1 

Watchman  (one  meal)        1         2,046. 

Watchman,  36  months  at  $124.50  per  month   

Repairman,  12  months  at  $135.50  per  month   
Maintenance  Man,  12  months  at  $124.50  per  month. . 

Yardman,  12  months  at  $124.50  per  month   

Isolation  Hospital  Unit. 

Head  Nurse  and  Housekeeper        1         2,118. 
Hospital  Nurse          3         1,554. 
Hospital  Nurse   (male),   12  months  at  $170.50  per 
month     

Orderly,  24  months  at  $124.50  per  month   
Janitor        1         1,494. 
Allowance  in  lieu  of  maintenance  at  the  discretion 

of  the  President  of  the  Board  of  Health:     For 

lodging  and  meals,  each  at  the  rate  of  $10.00  per 
month   $18,000.00 

   $360,393.00 

Child  Welfare  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages— 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Bureau  Chief  of  Child  Welfare         1         5,352. 
Chief  Supervising  Physician        1         2,568. 
Supervising   Physician    (part  time),  36   months  at 

$159.00  per  month   
Attending   Physician    (part    time),    84   months    at 

$89.50  per  month   
Attending  Physician    (part   time),   372   months   at 

$80.50  per  month   
-     Pathologist,  12  months  at  $253.00  per  month   

Pediatrician  (part  time),  24  months  at  $160.50  per 
month   

Dental  Hygiene  Unit. 

Chief,  Division  of  Dental  Hygiene  at  $446.00  per 
month;  Supervising  Dentist  at  $312.50  per  month; 
and  Dentists  at  $294.50,  at  $282.50,  at  $267.50,  and 
at  $253.00  per  month   $85,600.00 

Maternal  and  Infant  Welfare  Section. 

Supervising  Prenatal  Physician       1         2,682.  ■ 
Prenatal  Physician  (part  time),  12  months  at  $89.50 

per  month    ,   
Prenatal  Physician  (part  time),  144  months  at  $80.50 

per  month    
Infant   Welfare    Attendant,    60    months    at    $135.50 

per  month     
Infant  Welfare  Attendant,  192  months  at  $124.50  per 

month   

60-A-4     190,978,00 
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BOARD  OF  HEALTH— Continued. 

Division  of  Preventive  Medicine — Continued. 

Venereal  Disease  Control  Section. 
Rate  per 

No.  Annum 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Assistant  Clinic  Director  (full  time)    1  $3,912. 
Chief  of  Gonorrhea  Service  (fuU  time)      1  3,912. 
Chief  of  Syphilis  Service  (fuU  time)    1  3,912. 
Supervising  Clinician    1  4,068. 
Clinician  (f  uU  time)    9  3,486. 
Clinician       6  2,964. 
Clinician       7  2,328. 
Principal  Serologist    1  3,690. 
Senior  Sanitary  Chemist    1  3,210. 
Senior  Laboratory  Assistant    7  2,682. 
Junior  Laboratory  Assistant    5  1,980. 
Senior  Case  Holding  Worker    1  2,682. 
Junior  Case  Holding  Worker    3  2,100. 
Field  Nurse    3  2,190. 
Orderly    5  1,764. 
Head  Clerk    1  3,708. 
Principal  Clerk    1  3,210. 
Principal  Statistical  Clerk    1  3,210. 
Senior  Clerk    1  3,132. 
Junior  Clerk   ,    1  2,640. 
Junior   Clerk       1  2,400. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,262. 
Junior  Clerk    14  2,118. 
Junior  Clerk    1  1,980. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 

60-A-5 

Chicago  Intensive  Treatment  Center. 

Superintendent   
Business  Manager    
Accountant      
Consulting  Physician  (part  time)   
X-Ray  Technician    
X-Ray  Technician-Photographer   
Superintendent  of  Nurses   
Dietitian   
Bacteriologist   
Housekeeper     
Senior  Cook     
Laundryman    
Assistant  Laundryman   
Window  Washer   
Movie  Operator     
Operating  Engineer   
Stationary  Fireman   
Coal  Passer   
Stationary  Engineer       3 

5,136. 

3,852. 
3,000. 
2,328. 
2,826. 
2,118. 

3,852. 
3,210. 
2,694. 
2,778. 

2,328. 
2,148. 
2,010. 
2,754. 
3,210. 
4,302. 
3,294. 
3,150. 
2,472. 

$279,786.00 
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BOARD  OF  HEALTH — Continued. 

Division  of  Preventive  Medicine — Continued. 

Laboratories  Section. 

No. 

In  all  positions  of  Junior  Bacteriologists  and  Junior 
Sanitary  Chemists  whicli  are  now  or  may  hereafter 
become  vacant  there  shall  be  employed  Senior  Labo- 

ratory Assistants  in  accordance  with  the  following 
salary  schedule:  $2,682.00  for  the  first  year  of  serv- 

ice, $2,826.00  for  the  second  year  of  service  and 
$3,036.00  thereafter. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief,  Bureau  of  Laboratories        i 
Principal  Bacteriologist        2 
Principal  Bacteriologist    
Principal  Sanitary  Chemist   
Senior  Bacteriologist      
Senior  Bacteriologist      
Senior  Sanitary  Chemist   
Junior  Bacteriologist   
Junior  Sanitary  Chemist   
Jvmior  Sanitary  Chemist   
Senior  Laboratory  Assistant   
Senior  Laboratory  Assistant      13 
Junior  Laboratory  Assistant      14 
Junior  Clerk        1 
Junior  Clerk        2 
Junior  Clerk        2 
Junior  Stenographer       2 
Laborer          6 

Rate  per 

Annum 

$5,562. 4,284. 

3,906. 
4,284. 
3,486. 
3,210. 

3,486. 
2,682. 
3,036. 

2,682. 
3,036. 
2,682. 
1,980. 
2,640. 

2,400. 
1,980. 
1,980. 
2,016. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 

60-A-6 $181,128.00  $181,128.00 

Division  of  Food,  Dairy  and  Health  Inspection. 

Incumbents  of  the  position  of  Food  Inspector  who  oc- 
cupied that  position  prior  to  January  1,  1939  shall 

be  paid  in  accordance  with  the  following  salary 
schedule:  $2,826.00  for  the  first  year  of  service, 
$2,964.00  for  the  second  year  of  service,  $3,108.00  for 
the  third  year  of  service,  and  $3,210.00  thereafter. 

Those  incumbents  whose  employment  under  the  title 
of  Food  Inspector  started  subsequent  to  December 
31,  1938,  by  virtue  of  original  certification  from  eli- 
giljle  list  of  Food  Inspector  or  by  change  in  title  to 
Food  Inspector,  shall  be  paid  in  accordance  with  the 
following  salary  schedule:  $2,472.00  for  the  first  year 
of  service,  $2,616.00  for  the  second  year  of  service, 
$2,754.00  for  the  third  year  of  service,  and  $2,964.00 
thereafter. 

Incumbents  of  the  position  of  Dairy  Inspector  whose 
employment  under  such  title  started  subsequent  to 
December  31,  1938,  by  virtue  of  a  change  from  the 
title  of  Food  Inspector,  shall  be  paid  in  accordance 
with  the  following  salary  schedule:  $2,826.00  for  the 
first  year  of  service,  $2,964.00  for  the  second  year  of 
service,  $3,108.00  for  the  third  year  of  service  and 
$3,210.00  thereafter. 

All  other  incumbents  of  the  position  of  Dairy  Inspector 
shall  be  paid  in  accordance  with  the  following  sal- 

ary schedule:  $2,472.00  for  the  first  year  of  service, 
$2,616.00  for  the  second  year  of  service,  $2,754.00  for 
the  third  year  of  service  and  $2,964.00  thereafter. 
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60-A-7 

BOARD  OF  HEALTH— Continued. 

Division  of  Food,  Dairy  and  Healfih  Inspection — Continued. 
Rate  per 

No.  Annum 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Chief  Sanitary  Officer        1  $6,954. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Food  Inspection  Section. 

Bureau  Chief  of  Food  Inspection        1  5,352. 
Supervising  Food  Inspector        1  3,858. 
Supervising  Food  Inspector       2  3,462. 
Food  Inspector         7  3,210. 
Food  Inspector — Veterinarian        1  3,210. 
Food  Inspector  (special  assignment)        4  3,210. 
Food  Inspector         8  2,964. 
Food  Inspector        9  2,472. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 

$107,568.00    $107,568.00 

80-A-8 

60-B 
60-B-l 
60-B-2 
60-C 
60-D 
60-E 
60-F 
60-F-l 
60-H 

Country  Dairy  Inspection  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Director,  Bureau  of  Dairy  Products    1 
Supervising  Dairy  Inspector    4 
Dairy  Inspector    8 
Dairy  Inspector    28 
Dairy  Inspector     4 
Dairy  Inspector    2 
Milk  Inspector    1 

City  Dairy  Inspection  Section. 

Director,  Bureau  of  Dairy  Products    1 
Dairy  Inspector  in  Charge    1 
Supervising  Food  Inspector    1 
Supervising  Food  Inspector    1 
Dairy  Inspector    3 
Dairy  Inspector    2 
Dairy  Inspector    2 
Dairy  Inspector    5 

Miscellaneous. 

Personal  services    
Consulting  staff,  100  at  $1.00  per  year   
For  services  of  interpreters   
Material  and  supplies   
Machinery  and  equipment   
Repairs    
Fuel   
Electric  current   
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    

5,352. 
3,462. 
3,210. 

2,964. 
2,754. 
2,616. 

3,036. 

5,352. 
4,278. 

3,858. 
3,462. 
3,210. 
2,964. 

2,754. 2,472. 
197,532.00 

200.00 
100.00 
500.00 

32,400.00 

1,000.00 
3,500.00 
3,100.00 
2,100.00 20,000.00 
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Miscellaneous — Continued.  ^^ 

60-J  Passenger  transportation     

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  to  exceed  11  ¥2  months: 

By  the  following  employes  at  $47.00  per  month: 

Director,  Bureau  of  Dairy  Products   (Country  Sec- 
tion);  Director,   Bureau   of   Dairy   Products    (City 

Section). 

By  the  following  employes  at  $70.00  per  month  when 

assigned  to  country  dairy  inspection,  and  at  $30.00 

per  month  when  assigned  to  city  inspection:  Super- 

vising Dairy  Inspectors,  Supervising  Food  Inspec- 

tors, Dairy  Inspectors,  Milk  Inspector,  Food  Inspec- 
tors, Quarantine  Officer,  and  Dairy  Inspector  in 

Charge. 

By  the  following  employes  at  $33.00  per  month: 
Chief  Sanitary  Officer,  Chief  Medical  Officer,  and 
Director  of  Personnel. 

By  the  following  employes  at  $30.00  per  month: 

Supervising  Health  Officers;  Superintendent  of 

Nurses;  Assistant  Superintendent  of  Nurses;  Super- 
vising Field  Nurses;  Supervising  Dentist;  Field 

Health  Officers;  Supervising  Prenatal  Physician; 

Chief,  Bureau  of  Laboratories  and  Otorhinolarjoi- 
gologist. 

60-J-l    

Passenger  transportation  for  Food  Inspectors  and  Dairy 
60-J-2  Inspectors   

60-L  Impersonal  services   •  •  • 
Maintenance  expense  of  employes  on  country  dairy 

60-L-l  inspections   •   

Removal    of    dead    animals:    To    be   expended    upon 
60-L-2  authority  of  the  City  Council   
60-L-5  Telephone  service      

60-S-9  Expense  in  procuring  and  distributing  breast  milk   

Venereal  Disease  Control  Section. 

60-C-lO  Material  and  supplies   

60-H-lO  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
60-J-10  Passenger  transportation     
60-L-12  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
60-L-15  Telephone  service     

60-S-lO  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Chicago  Intensive  Treatment  Center. 

60-F-10        Fuel   
60-F-11        Electric  current    
60-L-11        Telephone  service     

Municipal  Contagious  Disease  Hospital  Section. 

60-C-3  Material  and  supplies   
60-C-4  Provisions      
60-C-5  Household  supplies   
60-D-3  Machinery  and  equipment   
60-E-3  Repairs    •  • '   
60-E-4  Repairs  to  refrigerator  plant   
60-F-3  Fuel   
60-F-4  Electric  current   
60-H-3  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

60-L-3  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   

Rate  per 

Annum 

Amounts 

Appropriated ;      2,400.00 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

82,000.00 

10,500.00 

7,950.00 

60,000.00 

17,400.00 

8,900.00 14,500.00 

5,500.00 
5,000.00 

2,200.00 
1,800.00 
2,500.00 
1,000.00 

23,325.00 

4,375.00 
3,300.00 

16,000.00 
61,676.00 

8,000.00 
5,000.00 
4,000.00 500.00 

80,000.00 
10,000.00 

1,400.00 500.00 
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60-A-60 

60-C-60 
60-E-60 
60-H-60 

BOARD  OF  HEALTH— Continued. 

Laboratories  Section. 

Water  Analysis  Unit. 

(Expense  to  be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund.) 

No. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Assistant  Director  of  Laboratories  and  Research.  . .  . 
Principal  Bacteriologist   
Senior  Sanitary  Chemist   
Senior  Sanitary  Chemist   
Senior  Laboratory  Assistant    
Junior  Laboratory  Assistant       2 

Laboratory  supplies   
Repairs   
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies. 

Total  for  Board  of  Health   

Rate  per 

Annum 

$4,710. 4,284. 

3,486. 
3,210. 
2,682. 
1,980. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 

$      22,332.00 

4,000.00 
200.00 600.00 

$2,978,461.00 

61-A 

61-B 
61-C-l 

61-J-l 
61-S 

DEPARTMENT   OF   MEDICAL    EXAMINATION 
AND    EMERGENCY   TREATMENT. 

Sixty  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder  to 
be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as  its  propor- 

tionate share  of  this  expense. 
Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

City  Physician        1 
Assistant  City  Physician       2 
Assistant  Examining  Physician        1 
X-Ray  Technician        1 
Nurse       1 

Personal  services   
Drug  and  medical  supplies   
Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 

bile for  12  months  by  City  Physician  at  $33.00  per 
month   

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Department  of  Medical  Examination  and 
Emergency  Treatment   

$5,352, 3,036. 

3,036. 
2,826. 
1,980. 

$19,266.00 200.00 

1,300.00 

396.00 
500.00 

$21,662.00 

62-A 

62-J-l 
62-S 

62-S-l 

DEPARTMENT   OF   STREETS   AND   ELECTRICITY. 

COMMISSIONER'S  OFFICE. 
Salaries  and  wages — 

Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity    1  $12,840. 
Administrative  Assistant     1  8,028. 
Service  Examiner      1  6,420. 
Senior  Stenographer    1  2,712. 
Secretary-Stenographer     1  2,682. 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
biles for  not  to  exceed  11%  months  at  $33.00  per 

month  by  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity, 
Administrative  Assistant  and  Service  Examiner   

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   
For  expense  of  special  studies,  surveys  and  investiga- 

tions in  connection  with  activities  of  the  department 

Total  for  Commissioner's  Office   

$32,682.00 

1,138.50 

1,500.00 

2,700.00 

$38,020.50 
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BUREAU  OF  STREETS. 

(See  Vehicle  Tax  Fund,  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  and 
Bond  Funds  for  other  appropriations.) 

Administrative  Service  Division. 

The  following  employes  as  needed  are  authorized  to  be 
employed  for  general  administrative  service  of  the 
Bureau  of  Streets.  Expenditures  under  this  author- 

ization shall  be  paid  not  to  exceed  sixty  per  cent  from 
the  Corporate  Fund  under  Account  63-A  and  not  to 
exceed  forty  per  cent  from  the  Vehicle  Tax  Fund 
under  Account  2  63 -A.  Vacancies  occurring  in  the 
positions  of  Head  Stenographer  and  Principal 
Stenographer  listed  below  shall  be  filled  only  on 
authority  of  the  City  Council. 

No. 

Rate  per 

Annum 
Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

Administrative  Office. 

Superintendent  of  Streets    1  $7,488. 
Deputy  Superintendent  of  Streets    1  6,690. 

Administrative  Service  Section. 

Assistant  Chief  Clerk    1  5,000. 
Senior  Clerk    1  3,132. 
Junior  Clerk    2  2,640. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,118. 
Junior  Clerk    1  1,980. 
Senior  File  Clerk    1  3,132. 

Payroll  Section. 

Supervisor  of  Payrolls  and  Assignments    1  3,912. 
Payroll  Examiner    2  3,534. 
Senior  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1  3,332. 
Senior  Clerk    1  3,132. 
Junior  Clerk    2  2,640. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,262. 
Timekeeper      4  2,712. 

Accounting  Section. 

Investigator   
Supervisor  of  Cost  Accounts   
Cost  Accountant   

Cost  Analyst   •  • 
Cost  Analyst   
Cost  Analyst   
Cost  Analyst   
Bookkeeping  Machine  Operator   
Bookkeeping  Machine  Operator   
Book  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk  (special  assign- 

ment)    
Principal  Clerk   
Senior  Clerk  (special  assignment)   
Senior  Clerk    
Junior  Clerk   
Junior  Clerk   
Junior  Ward  Clerk   
Junior  Ward  Clerk   , . 

3,660. 

3,912. 
3,486. 

3,132. 
2,994. 
2,850. 
2,712. 

2,640. 
1,980. 

2,840. 
3,486. 

3,332. 
3,132. 
2,640. 
2,400. 
2,118. 

1,980. 
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BUREAU  OF  STREETS— Continued. 

Administrative  Service  Division — Continued. 

Permit  Section.  n,,. 

Employes  authorized — Continued. 
Assistant  Superintendent  of  Sidewalks    1 
Street  Inspector     1 
Principal  Clerk    2 
Senior  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1 
Senior  Clerk    5 
Junior  Clerk    2 
Junior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Clerk    1 
Jimior  Clerk    1 

Stenographic  Section. 

Head  Stenographer     1 
Principal  Stenographer    1 
Senior  Stenographer    2 
Jvmior  Stenographer    1 
Junior  Stenographer    1 
Senior  Clerk    2 
Senior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Clerk    1 
Book  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk    1 
Book  Machine  Operator  and  Clerk    1 

6S-A  Salaries  and  wages  for  administrative  service  division 
63-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
63-J  Passenger  transportation    

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
biles for  not  to  exceed  11 V2  months  at  $33.00  per 

month  by  Superintendent  of  Streets,  Deputy  Super- 
63-J-l  intendent  of  Streets  and  Investigator   
63-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
63-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Administrative  Service  Division   

Engineering  and  Inspection  Division. 
The  following  employes  as  needed  are  authorized  to 

be  employed  for  engineering  and  inspection  service 
of  the  Bureau  of  Streets,  including  work  on  Motor 

Fuel  Tax  projects.  Expenditures  under  this  author- 
ization from  the  Corporate  Fund  and  the  Vehicle 

Tax  Fund  shall  be  limited  to  the  amounts  appro- 
priated therefor  under  the  accounts  63- A- 10  and 

263-A-lO,  respectively.  Vacancies  occurring  in  the 
positions  of  Paving  Inspector,  Mason  Inspector,  Brick 
Inspector  in  Charge  and  Brick  Inspector  listed  below 
shall  be  filled  only  on  authority  of  the  City  Council. 

Engineer  of  Streets    1  $6,420. 
Assistant  Engineer  in  Charge    1  5,802. 
Senior  Stenographer    2  3,132. 
Senior  Clerk    2  3,132. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,640. 
Junior  Clerk    1  2,400. 

Pavement  Maintenance  Section. 

Assistant  Engineer    1  4,428. 
Assistant  Engineer    1  3,750. 
Jimior  Engineer    1  3,210. 
Rodman  .,.,.,,,    1  2,616. 

Amount  to  be 
Rate  per Amounts                       included  in 

Annum Appropriated                   Tax  Levy 

$4,644, 4,000. 

3,486. 
3,332. 

3,132. 
2,640. 
2,262. 
2,118. 

1,980. 

3,822. 
3,486. 

3,132. 
2,640. 

1,980. 
3,132. 
2,712. 
2,640. 
2,640. 
1,980. 

- 

$135,329.00 
15,000.00 

100.00 

1,138.50 
500.00 200.00 

$152,267.50 
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BUREAU  OF  STREETS— Continued. 

Engineering  and  Inspection  Division— Continued. 

No. Pavement  Construction  Section. 

Employes  authorized — Continued. 
Assistant  Engineer    7 
Assistant  Engineer    6 
Junior  Engineer    6 
Junior  Engineer   •    1 

Junior  Engineer    6 

Rodman   '    "^ 
Rodman       ' 

Map  Engineering  Draftsman    1 

Map  Engineering  Draftsman    1 

Engineering  Draftsman       4 
Draftsman       ^ 
Paving  Inspector  in  Charge   •  •  •  1 

Cement  Handler  and  Shipper    1 

Principal  Clerk     1 

Research  and  Testing  Section. 

Engineering  Chemist    1 
Assistant  Engineering  Chemist    1 

Junior  Asphalt  Chemist    1 

Asphalt  Inspector    1 

Street  and  Sidewalk  Inspection  Section. 

Chief  Street  Inspector.   •  1 

Superintendent   of  Track  Elevation   and   Assistant 
Chief  Street  Inspector    1 

Street  Inspector    17 
Assistant  Street  Inspector  at  $11.20  per  day    18 

Superintendent  of  Sidewalks    1 
Assistant  Engineer    1 
Junior  Engineer    2 
Rodman       1 
Rodman    1 
Supervising  Sidewalk  Inspector    2 
Sidewalk  Inspector    7 
Sidewalk  and  Vault  Inspector    1 
Paving  Inspector      21 
Paving  Inspector      1 
Mason  Inspector    18 
Brick  Inspector  in  Charge    1 
Brick  Inspector    1 
Investigator  of  Complaints    1 

Rate  per 

Annum 

$4,428. 3,750. 

3,858. 
3,798. 
3,210. 
3,210. 
2,616. 

3,462. 
3,210. 
3,210. 
3,210. 
3,390. 
2,898. 

3,210. 

4,428. 

3,798. 
3,636. 
3,156. 

6,204. 

5,352r 
4,000. 

5,712. 
4,428. 

3,858. 
3,210. 

2,616. 
3,138. 

2,922. 
3,252. 2,898. 
2,544. 
4,428. 

2,754. 
2,328. 

3,036. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

63 -A- 10        Salaries    and    wages   for   engineering    and   inspection 

$34,000.00 

Street  Cleaning  and  Refuse  Collection  Division. 

The  appropriations  hereunder  may  be  expended  for 
street  and  alley  cleaning  either  by  contract  or  by 
City  day  labor.  Should  such  work  be  performed  by 
contract,  it  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  plans 
approved  by  the  City  Council. 
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Street  Cleaning  and  Refuse  Collection  Division — Continued. 

Salaries  and  wages —  No. 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Supervisor  of  Street  Cleaning    1 
Superintendent  of  Dumps  and  Incineration    1 
Supervisor  of  Refuse  Collection    1 
Assistant  Supervisor  of  Refuse  Collection    3 
Principal  Clerk    1 
Service  Analyst      2 
Senior  Ward  Clerk    1 
Junior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Clerk    1 

Ward  Supervision. 

Ward  Superintendent    40 
Ward  Superintendent    2 
Ward  Superintendent    3 
Ward  Superintendent    5 
Junior  Ward  Clerk    38 
Junior  Ward  Clerk    1 
Junior  Ward  Clerk    3 
Junior  Ward  Clerk    4 
Junior  Ward  Clerk    2 
Junior  Ward  Clerk    1 
Section  Foreman   165 

63-A-30          

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   
Laborers  as  truck  loaders  at  $9.20  per  day   
Watchmen  at  $170.50  per  month   
Laborers  assigned  as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per  day. . . 

63-A-31   

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month;  Helpers 
assigned  to  trailers,  sweepers  and  fiushers  at  $8.60 

63-A-32  per  day   

63-C-30        Material  and  supplies   
63-D-30        Machinery  and  equipment   
83-E-30        Repairs     
63-F-30        Fuel   
63-F-31        Electric  current   

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  to  exceed  11%  months  by  Supervisor  of 
Street  Cleaning,  Supervisor  of  Refuse  Collection, 
3  Assistant  Supervisors  of  Refuse  Collection,  and  Su- 

perintendent of  Dumps  and  Incineration  at  $33.00 
per  month  and  by  50  Ward  Superintendents  at  $56.00 

53-J-32  per  month   
For  hire  of  trucks,  tractors,  trailers  and  other  rolling 

63-K-30  equipment  at  established  rates   

63-L-35  Telephone  service     
53-S-30  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   
63-S-32  For  rat  extermination   
63-X-30  For  purchase  of  yard  for  32nd  Ward   

Total  for  Street  Cleaning  and  Refuse  Collection 
Division   , , . ,   

Amount  to  be Rate  per 
Amounts 

included  in Annum 

Appropriated 

Tax  Levy 

$5,670. 
6,204. 

5,562. 
4,920. 
3,486. 
3,210. 
3,036. 

2,262. 
1,980. 

4,278. 
. 

4,152. 
4,026. 

3,912. 
2,640. 
2,544. 
2,400. 

2,262. 
2,118. 

. 

1,980. 
2,682. 

' 

$828,300.00 $828,300.00 

4,226,250.00         $226,820.00 

905,000.00 

60,000.00 
17,000.00 
1,000.00 

25,000.00 

5,500.00 

34,477.00 

1,300,000.00 

20,500.00 
1,000.00 100,000.00 

3,500.00 

$7,527,527.00 
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Refuse  Disposal  Division. 

No. 

The  appropriations  hereunder  may  be  expended  for 

the  purposes  specified  either  by  contract  or  by  City 

day  labor.  Should  such  work  be  performed  by  con- 
tract, it  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  plans 

approved  by  the  City  Council. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Manager  of  Properties        1 
Senior  Stenographer        1 
Cost  Analyst        ^ 
Dump  Foreman        2 
Dump  Foreman      ^^ 
Watchman     •      ^^ 
Laborer  as  utility  employe  in  office  at 

$8.05  per  day   $  2,512.00 
Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month.$29,532.00 

63-A-40           

B3-C-40        Material  and  supplies   
63-F-40         Fuel   
63-F-41         Electric  current   •  • 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobile 
for  not  to  exceed  11 V2  months  at  $56.00  per  month  by 

63-J-41  Manager  of  Properties   

For  hire  of  trucks,  tractors  and  other  rolling  equip- 
63-K-40  ment  at  established  rates   
63-L-40        For  disposal  of  ashes  and  refuse   
63-L-45        Telephone  service   
63-S-40         Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Refuse  Disposal  Division   

Total  for  Bureau  of  Streets   

Rate  per 

Annum 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$5,670. 3,132. 
3,132. 
2,880. 
2,742. 
2,046. 

$110,000.00 
750.00 

2,000.00 500.00 

644.00 

63,000.00 
640,000.00 

1,200.00 
2,300.00 

$    820,394.00 

$8,534,188.50 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

Equipment  Service  Account. 

The  Equipment  Service  Account  is  established  for  the  purpose  of  maintaining,  repairing, 

housing  and  operating  rolling  equipment,  such  as  trucks,  tractors,  trailers  and  steam  rollers 
for  use  in  connection  with  street  and  alley  cleaning  and  the  improvement  and  repair  of  streets 
and  such  other  activities  as  this  account  may  be  equipped  to  furnish. 

This  account  shall  be  maintained  and  used  subject  to  the  conditions  and  limitations  of 

sections  7-24.1  to  7-24.10  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  and  the  conditions  and  limitations 
herein  set  forth. 

Charges  for  the  use  of  such  rolling  equipment  shall  be  made  on  a  unit  rate  per  day  or  other 
unit  as  shall  be  determined  by  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity  and  approved  by 

the  Comptroller.  Such  unit  rate  or  other  basis  of  charge  shall  be  determined  and  shall  be  re- 
vised and  adjusted  from  time  to  time  on  the  basis  of  actual  cost  for  furnishing  the  use  of  such 

equipment  which  cost  shall  include  expense  incidental  to  the  maintenance,  housing  and  opera- 
tion of  such  rolling  equipment  and  a  reasonable  and  proper  charge  for  depreciation.  The  rates 

as  determined  from  time  to  time  shall  be  reported  to  the  committee  on  finance  of  the  City 
Council. 

A  complete  cost  record  shall  be  kept  showing  the  cost  of  maintaining  and  repairing  the  roll- 
ing equipment,  the  charges  for  depreciation,  and  the  cost  of  operating  such  equipment  by  each 

piece,  or  by  type  or  group. 

A  reserve  for  depreciation  shall  be  set  up  for  all  charges  for  depreciation  included  in  the 

costs  and  an  amount  of  cash  equivalent  to  the  reserve  for  depreciation  §hall  be  transferred  from 
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Equipment    Service    Account — Continued. 

the  general  cash  of  this  account  and  placed  in  a  depreciation  reserve  fund.  Such  transfer  to 
the  depreciation  reserve  fund  shall  be  made  at  least  semi-annually  immediately  after  the  close 
of  such  period  and  the  amount  thereof  shall  be  audited  and  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller. 
The  purpose  of  this  reserve  fund  is  for  the  replacement  of  equipment  and  machinery  and  no 
expenditure  except  for  purchases  in  amounts  under  $500.00  but  not  in  excess  of  a  total  of 
$2,000.00  during  the  fiscal  year  shall  be  made  from  the  depreciation  reserve  fund  without  the 
specific  authority  of  the  City  Council. 

Expenditures  from  this  account  are  authorized  for  all  expense  for  material,  supplies,  fuel, 
repairs,  services  and  other  expense  and  for  maintenance  of  necessary  stock,  incident  to  the 
maintenance,  housing  and  operation  of  rolling  and  other  equipment. 

Expenditures  for  salaries  and  wages  are  authorized  for  the  following  employes,  at  not  to 
exceed  the  rate  or  number  specified,  for  such  period  of  time  as  may  be  necessary: 

General  Supervision  and  Clerical  Section. 
Rate  per 

No.  Annum 

Superintendent  of  Equipment        1  $5,886. 
General  Shop  Foreman        1  5,886. 
Assistant  Superintendent  of  Equipment        1  4,818. 
Accotmtant          1  3,852. 
Senior  Clerk        1  3,132. 
Jimior  Clerk        1  2,640. 
Senior  Stenographer        1  3,132. 
Jimior  Stenographer        1  1,980. 
Automotive  Equipment  Draftsman        1  3,486. 
Superintendent  of  Transportation        1  4,278. 
General  Foreman  of  Reduction  Works — Special  As- 

signment        1  4,278. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Stock  Room  Section. 

Principal  Storekeeper    1  3,486. 
Senior  Storekeeper     1  3,132. 
Storekeeper    2  2,934. 

Vehicle  Maintenance  Supervision  Section. 

Electrical  Mechanic  in  Charge   
Blacksmith  assigned  in  charge   
Blacksmith  assigned  to  supervision   
Foreman  of  Machinists — Assigned  in  Charge   
Foreman  of  Machinists   
Steam  Roller  Engineer  assigned  in  charge   
Automobile  Tire  Inspector   
Mechanical  Inspector       3 
Equipment  Inspector        2 
Shop  Foreman  at  $345.00  per  month.       1 

5,500. 
4,764. 
4,116. 
4,896. 
4,440. 
4,764. 
3,414. 
3,246. 
2,754. 

Vehicle  Maintenance  Section. 

Electrical  Mechanics  at  $370.00  per  month. 
Blacksmiths  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Vehicle  Blacksmith  Finishers  at  $14.30  per  day. 
Blacksmith  Helpers  at  $13.80  per  day. 
Machinists  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Machinist  Helpers  at  $12.20  per  day. 
Carpenters  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Carpenters  when  assigned  to  supervision  at  $16.80 

per  day. 
Painters  at  $14.53  per  day. 
Sign  Painters  at  $16.00  per  day. 
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Equipment  Service  Account — Continued. 

Vehicle  Maintenance  Section — Continued. 

Employes  authorized — Continued. 
Boilermakers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Sheet  Metal  Workers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Sheet  Metal  Worker  Helpers  at  $10.00  per  day. 
Steamfitters  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Automobile  Tire  Repairmen  at  $250.00  per  month. 
Greasers  and  Washers  at  $8.60  per  day. 
Canvas  Workers  at  $14.00  per  day. 
Laborers  (Garage  Attendants)  at  $8.60  per  day. 
Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day. 

Steam  Roller  Engineers  on  maintenance  of  equip- 
ment from  December  1st  to  March  31st  at  $12.20 

per  day  and  from  April  1st  to  November  30th  at 
$15.20  per  day. 

Arc  Welders  at  $15.04  per  day. 
Wagon  Makers  at  $12.85  per  day. 

Shop  Maintenance  Section. 

Repair  Shop  Fireman  at  $267.50  per  month. 
Watchmen  at  $170.50  per  month. 
Laborers  assigned  as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per  day. 

Equipment  Operation  Section. 

Motor    Truck    Driver    assigned    to    supervision    at 

$267.50  per  month. 
Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month. 
Motor  Truck  Driver  Helpers  at  $8.60  per  day. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  for  compensation  for  use 
of  personally-owned  automobiles  for  not  to  exceed 
11  Va  months  at  $33.00  per  month  by  Superintendent 

of  Equipment,  General  Shop  Foreman,  1  Assistant 
Superintendent  of  Equipment,  Electrical  Mechanic  in 

Charge,  Principal  Storekeeper,  Steam  Roller  Engi- 
neer assigned  in  charge.  General  Foreman  of  Reduc- 
tion Works,  Superintendent  of  Transportation,  Fore- 
man of  Machinists  and  1  Motor  Truck  Driver. 

I -    ' 
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64-A-l 

64-A-2 

BUREAU  OF  ELECTRICITY 

(ib'ee  Vehicle  Tax  Fund,  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  and  Bond  Funds  for  other 
appropriations.) Rate  per 

ti  •  ■        ji  •,•  »•,.,,„,,  No.  Annum 
Vacancies  occurring  m  the  positions  of  Head  Clerk, 

Principal  Clerk,  Payroll  and  Assignment  Clerk,  Head 
Stenographer  and  Contract  Clerk,  Head  Stenogra- 

pher and  of  Principal  Stenographer,  in  this  Bureau, 
shall  be  filled  only  on  authority  of  the  City  Council. 

Expense  of  maintenance  of  street  lights  chargeable  to 
Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  to  be  reimbursed  to  Corporate 
Fund. 

Administrative  Service  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Superintendent  of  Electricity        1       $8  562, 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Chief  Electrical  Engineer        1         5  744^ 
Senior  Stenographer  (special  assignment)        i         3^332! 

Accounting  and  Stores  Division. 
City  Hall  Office. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Head  Clerk  (special  assignment)    1  4  300. 
Head  Clerk    1  3822 

Pay  Roll  and  Assignment  Clerk    1  3822'. Principal  Clerk    1  3486. 
Senior  Clerk    3  3132 
Senior  Clerk    1  2  712 
Junior  Clerk    1  2640 
Junior  Clerk    1  2400 
Junior  Clerk    1  2118 
Junior  Clerk   [[\  3  i^ggo^ Senior  Stenographer    1  3  ̂32 
Junior  Stenographer    2  2640 
Junior  Stenographer    4  I'gso Messenger       1  1^494! 

Halsted  Street  Storeroom. 
Principal  Storekeeper        1         3  210 
Storekeeper       j         2712 
Laborer  at  $9.60  per  day   $18,192.00     7 
Laborer  assigned  as  watchman  at  $6.61  per 

day      $  4,825.30     2 
Laborer  at  $6.61  per  day  for  vacation  re- 

lief, for  all  storerooms   $      741.80     1 
Wentworth  Avenue  Storeroom. 

Storekeeper       1         2  712 
Laborer  at  $9.60  per  day   $10,848.00     4 
Laborer  assigned  as  watchman  at  $6.61  per 

day      $4,825.30     2 

Chicago  Avenue  Storeroom. 
Storekeeper    1         2  712. 
Stockhandler    1         2046! 
Laborer  at  $9.60  per  day   $3,504.00  1 
Laborer  assigned  as  watchman  at  $6.61  per 

day      $4,825.30  2 

La  Salle  Street  Storeroom. 
Laborer  at  $9.60  per  day   $  5,952.00     2 
Laborer  assigned  as  watchman  at  $6.61  per 

day      $4,825.30     2 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

$18,638.00 

m 

$127,753.00 
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64-A-4 

BUREAU  OF  ELECTRICITY— Continued. 

Electrical  Engineering  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Electrical  Engineer  in  Charge   
Assistant  Electrical  Engineer   

Assistant  Electrical  Construction  Engineer   
Junior  Electrical  Engineer   
Electrical  Draftsman   

Senior  Superintendent  and  Engineer   

Superintendent  and  Engineer   
Electrical  Construction  and  Conduit  Inspector.  . . 

Head  Stenographer  and  Contract  Clerk   
Principal    Stenographer   
Senior  Clerk   
Junior  Stenographer   

No. 

Fire  Alarm  and  Police  Telegraph  Division. 

Salaries   and   wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  of  Fire  Alarm  Wires    1 
Assistant  Chief  of  Fire  Alarm  Wires    1 
Assistant  to  Chief  of  Fire  Alarm  Wires    1 

Superintendent  and  Engineer    1 
Junior  Electrical  Engineer    2 
Electrical   Draftsman    1 

Telegraph  Repairer  in  Charge    4 
Telegraph  Repairer    28 
Telegraph  Repairer  (teletype  system)    2 
Assistant  Telegraph  Repairer    13 
Electrical  Mechanic    4 
Batteryman        3 
Chief  Instrument  Repairer    1 

Instrument  Repairer  at  $14.80  per  day   $21,904.00  6 
Head  Clerk    1 
Laborer  at  $9.60  per  day.   $  2,477.00  1 
Laborer  assigned  as  watchman  at  $6.61  per 

day   $  3,411.00  2 

Rate  per 

Annum 

$6,204. 5,226. 

4,638. 
4,176. 

2,616. 
5,226. 
4,374. 
4,374. 

4,044. 
3,486. 

3,132. 2,640. 

6,204. 
5,226. 
4,572. 

4,374. 
4,176. 
2,616. 
4,704. 

4,374. 
4,374. 
3,924. 
4,440. 

3,450. 
4,242. 

3,822. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 

$101,238.00 

64-A-5 296,358.00 



Amount  to  be 
Rate  per Amounts included  in 
Annum 

Appropriated 

Tax  Levy 

$6,204. 5,226. 
3,486. 
4,704. 
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BUREAU  OF  ELECTRICITY — Continued. 

Electrical  Construction  Division. 

No. 

Salaries  and  wages— 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Construction        1 
Assistant  Superintendent  of  Construction        1 
Principal  Clerk       1 
General  Foreman  of  Linemen        1 
Foremen  of  Linemen  at  $364.50  per  month 
  $30,618.00 

Foreman  of  Linemen  (assisting  Superintendent) ....      i         4,374. 
Linemen  at  $14.80  per  day   $133,363.00 
Electrical  Construction  and  Conduit  Inspector        1         4,374. 
Carpenters  at  $14.80  per  day   $3,848.00 
Blacksmiths  at  $14.80  per  day   $3,848.00 
Blacksmith  Helpers  at  $13.80  per  day   $3,588.00 
Bricklayer  at  $15.20  per  day   $    912.00 
Cement  Finishers  at  $14.70  per  day   $3,822.00 
Painter  at  $14.53  per  day   $3,735.00 
Foreman  of  Cable  Splicers       2         4,374. 
Cable  Splicers  at  $14.80  per  day   $38,954.00 
Cable  Splicer  Helpers  at  $11.20  per  day.  .$31,920.00 
Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day   $62,237.00 

64-A-6     $353,961.00 

Electrical  Operation  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Electrical  Operating  Engineer    1  6,204. 
Assistant  Electrical  Engineer    1  5,226. 
Electrical  Draftsman    1  3,210. 
Electrical  Draftsman    1  2,616. 
Chief  Operator    1  4,374. 
Load  Dispatcher    2  4,374. 
Assistant  Load  Dispatcher    3  3,450. 
Foreman  of  Maintenance    1  4,896. 
General  Foreman  of  Circuits    1  4,704. 
Electrical  Repairer  of  Circuits  in  Charge    2  4,704. 
EHectrical  Repairer  of  Circuits    36  4,374. 
Electrical  Repairer  of  Circuits — Facility  Man    2  4,374. 
Foreman  of  Lamp  Maintenance  Men    i  4,050. 
Assistant  Foreman  of  Lamp  Maintenance  Men    i  3,864. 
Electrical  Mechanic    1  4,440. 
Substation  Repairman    4  4,440. 
Con  Winder    1  4,440. 
Substation  Operator    34  3,450. 
Linemen,  Electrical  Repairers  of  Circuits,  Lamp 

Maintenance  Men,  Sub-Station  Operators,  Cable 
Splicers  and  Cable  Splicer  Helpers,  as  Sub- 
Station  Daymen,  and  Sub-Station  Daymen,  204 
months  at  $257.50  per  month   $52,530.00 

Lamp  Maintenance  Man  as  Sub-Foreman    2  3,546. 
Lanip  Maintenance  Man — assisting  General  Foreman 

of  Circuits    1  3,450. 
Lamp  Maintenance  Man    78  3,450. 
Lamp  Repairer  as  Sub-Foreman    1  3,642. 

■»•
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64-A-7 

BUREAU  OF  ELECTRICITY— Continued. 

Electrical  Operation  Division — Continued. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued.  No. 
Lamp  Repairer        5 
Foreman  of  Linemen        7 

Linemen  at  $14.80  per  day   $96,200.00 
Laborers  assigned  as  lineman  helpers  at  $9.60  per 

day      $24,480.00 
Sheet  Metal  Worker  at  $14.80  per  day   $  3,774.00 

I 
Rate  per 
Annum 

$3,546. 4,374. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

$886,418.00 

64-A-9 

Transportation  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Garage        1 
Motor  Truck  Driver  at  $241.50  per  month. $92,736.00  32 
Hoisting  Engineers  at  $14.80  per  day   $  7,696.00 
Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day   $  7,488.00 
Laborers  not  to  exceed  one  laborer  assigned  as  car 

washer  at  $8.60  per  day  and  laborers  when  as- 
signed as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per  day. .  .$  8,427.00 

4,014. 

$120,361.00 

64-J-l 

Miscellaneous. 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned   automo- 
biles as  needed,  for  not  to  exceed  11%  months,  ex- 

cept as  otherwise  noted: 
By  the  following  employees  at  $33.00  per  month: 

1  Senior  Superintendent  and  Engineer. 
7  Superintendents  and  Engineers. 
1  Chief  of  Fire  Alarm  Wires. 
1  Superintendent  of  Construction. 
1  Electrical  Construction  and  Conduit  Inspector. 
1  Electrical  Operating  Engineer. 
1  Foreman  of  Maintenance. 
1  Superintendent  of  Garage. 

By  the  following  employees  at  $56.00  per  month: 
1  Assistant  Chief  of  Fire  Alarm  Wires. 
4  Telegraph  Repairers  in  Charge. 
1  Assistant  Superintendent  of  Construction. 
1  Assistant  Electrical  Engineer. 
1  Chief  Operator. 
1  General  Foreman  of  Circuits. 
1  Foreman  of  Lamp  Maintenance  Men. 
1  Assistant  Foreman  of  Lamp  Maintenance  Men. 
2  Electrical  Repairers  of  Circuits  in  Charge. 
1  General  Foreman  of  Linemen  (12  months). 
2  Foremen  of  Cable  Splicers  (12  months). 

$15,701.00 
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64-J-2 

64-J-3 

64-J-5 
64-B 
64-C 
64-C-l 
64-C-2 
64-C-3 
64-D 
64-E-l 
64-E-2 

64-E-3 
64-E-4 
64-F 
64-F-l 
64-F-25 
64-F-26 
64-F-27 
64-F-29 
64-F-50 
64-F-51 
64-F-52 
64-H 
64-J 
64-L 
64-L-5 
64-S-50 

64-S-55 

BUREAU  OF  ELECTRICITY — Continued. 

Miscellaneous — Continued. 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned   automo-    j^„ 
biles  as  needed,  at  $56.00  per  month  by  the  follow- 

ing employes: 
1  Batteryman. 
2  Lamp  Maintenance  Men  as  Sub-Foremen. 

49  Lamp  Maintenance  Men — ^Patrol  Duty. 
3  Substation  Repairmen. 
1  Electrical  Mechanic  assigned  as  substation  re- 

I>airman. 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
biles as  needed,  at  $70.00  per  month  by  the  follow- 

ing employes: 
26  Telegraph  Repairers. 
20  Electrical  Repairers  of  Circuits. 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
biles by  various  Telegraph  Repairers  and  Assistant 

Telegraph  Repairers,  not  to  exceed  24  months  at 
$70.00  per  month   

Personal  services   
Material  and   supplies   
Electrical  supplies — Construction  Division   
Electrical  supplies — Operating  Division   
Electrical  supplies — Signal  Systems   
Machinery  and  equipment   
Repairs  to  motor  vehicles   
Repairs  to  subway  lighting  equipment   

Repairs  to  subway  lighting  equipment.  To  be  ex- 
pended upon  authority  of  the  City  Council   

Miscellaneous  repairs    
Fuel       
Electric  current  for  inside  lighting   
Electric  current  for  street  lighting   
Subway  lighting   
Electric  current  for  miscellaneous  outside  lighting   
Rented  electric  lamps   
Gas  for  street  lamps   
Gas  lamp  operation   
Gasoline  lamp  operation   
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Passenger  transportation   
Impersonal  services   
Telephone  service   
Relocation  and  repair  of  gas  posts   

For  rearranging  and  maintaining  fire  alarm  equipment 
in  connection  with  the  remodeling  and  rehabilitation 
of  fire  stations   

Total  for  Bureau  of  Electricity   

Rate  per 

Annum 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 

$37,632.00 

38,640.00 

1,680.00 400.00 

15,400.00 
114,000.00 

170,000.00 
31,500.00 
20,000.00 

15,000.00 
20,000.00 

9.250.00 

6,900.00 
26,400.00 

3,000.00 801,500.00 
105,000.00 

5,000.00 12,000.00 
24,500.00 
77,932.00 
17,800.00 

5,850.00 
3,000.00 
5,200.00 
4,430.00 

10,000.00 

1,000.00 

$3,503,442.00 
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BUREAU  OF  ELECTRICITY— Continued. 

Electrical  Construction  Capital  Account. 

The  Electrical  Construction  Capital  Account  is  established  for  the 

purpose  of  constructing,  maintaining  and  repairing  street  lighting 

and  other  public  electric  facilities,  and  for  the  purpose  of  pur- 
chasing and  maintaining  a  stock  of  material  and  supplies  in  con- 
nection therewith,  the  expense  of  which  is  to  be  reimbursed  from 

appropriations  of  City  funds,  from  funds  of  other  governmental 
agencies  or  by  private  persons. 

This  account  shall  be  maintained  and  used  subject  to  the  conditions 

and  limitations  of  sections  7-24.1  to  7-24.10  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  and  the  conditions  and  limitations  herein  set  forth. 

Charges  shall  be  based  on  the  total  cost  of  furnishing  material  and 

services,  including  for  incidental  and  overhead  expense,  not  to 
exceed  the  following  percentages:  Twelve  per  cent  of  the  direct 

labor  charges  and  seven  per  cent  of  the  material  and  other 

charges;  provided  that  material  and  supplies  furnished  to  Cor- 
porate Fund  appropriations  shall  be  at  one  per  cent. 

All  administrative  expense  in  purchasing  material  and  supplies  and 

maintaining  an  inventory  thereof  shall  be  paid  from  appropria- 
tions made  to  the  Bureau  of  Electricity. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  to  be  made  for  material  and  supplies, 
for  truck  and  other  services  and  for  items  entering  into  or  be- 

coming a  part  of  the  cost  of  the  job. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  to  be  made  for  the  purchase  of  mate- 
rial and  supplies,  and  for  freight  or  other  transportation  charges 

on  material  and  supplies  received,  for  maintaining  a  stock  of 
material  and  supplies. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  to  be  made  for  salaries  and  wages  of 

the  following  employes  for  such  period  of  time  as  may  be  neces- sary: 

Principal  Clerk  at  $290.50  per  month. 
Principal  Clerk  at  $267.50  per  month. 
Timekeeper  at  $226.00  per  month. 
Junior  Stenographer,  2  at  $165.00  per  month. 
Junior  Clerk  at  $165.00  per  month. 
Electrical  Draftsman,  60  months  at  $218.00  per  month. 
Electrical  Construction  and  Conduit  Inspectors  at 

$364.50  per  month. 
Foremen  of  Linemen  at  $364.50  per  month. 
Telegraph  Repairers  at  $364.50  per  month. 
Assistant  Telegraph  Repairers  at  $327.00  per  month. 
Electrical  Repairer  of  Circuits  at  $364.50  per  month. 
Junior  Electrical  Engineers  at  $348.00  per  month. 
Laborers  at  $7.80  per  day. 
Laborers  as  conduit  trench  diggers  at  $9.60  per  day. 
Lineman  Helpers  at  $9.60  per  day. 
Laborers  assigned  as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per  day. 
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BUREAU  OF  ELECTRICITY— Continued. 

Electrical  Construction  Capital  Account — Continued. 

Employes  authorized — Continued. 
Linemen  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Cable  Splicers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Cable  Splicer  Helpers  at  $11.20  per  day. 
Blacksmiths  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Blacksmith  Helpers  at  $13.80  per  day. 
Cement  Finishers  at  $14.70  per  day. 
Carpenter  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Bricklayers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Painters  at  $14.53  per  day. 
Hoisting  Engineers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Instrument  Repairers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  to  be  made  for  compensation  for  use 

of  personally-owned  automobiles  for  not  to  exceed  11  Vz   months 

at   $33.00    per   month   by   Electrical    Construction   and   Conduit 
Inspectors. 

Electric  Service  Account. 

The  Electric  Service  Account  is  established  for  the  purpose  of  pur- 
chasing and  maintaining  a  stock  of  material  and  supplies  used  in 

the  installation,  maintenance  and  repair  of  electrical  equipment, 

appliances  and  fixtures,  and  for  the  purpose  of  furnishing  services 
to  install,  maintain  or  repair  electrical  equipment,  appliances  and 

fixtures  for  any  department  of  the  City  government,  including 

subway  lighting  but  exclusive  of  City  street  lighting,  police  and 
fire  alarm  and  other  signal  systems  under  the  jurisdiction  of  the 

Department  of  Streets  and  Electricity,  the  expense  of  which  is  to 
be  reimbursed  from  appropriations  of  City  funds,  from  funds  of 
other  governmental  agencies  or  by  private  persons. 

This  account  shall  be  maintained  and  used  subject  to  the  conditions 

and  limitations  of  sections  7-24.1  to  7-24.10  of  the  Municipal  Code 

of  Chicago  and  the  conditions  and  limitations  herein  set  forth. 

Charges  shall  be  based  upon  the  total  direct  cost  plus  ten  per  cent 

of  the  direct  labor  cost  and  plus  five  per  cent  of  the  cost  of  mate- 
rial and  supplies. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  for  the  following  items  and  are  to  be 
charged  as  overhead  expense: 

Salaries  and  wages  of  the  following  employes  as  needed: 

Supervisor  of  Electrical  Mechanics  at  $589.50  per 
month. 

Principal  Storekeeper  at  $290.50  per  month. 
Principal  Clerk,  1  at  $290.50  per  month. 
Principal  Clerk,  1  at  $267.50  per  month. 
Storekeeper  at  $226.00  per  month. 
Junior  Electrical  Engineer  at  $348.00  per  month. 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles  for  not  to 
exceed  11%  months  by  the  following  employes  at  $47.00  per 
month: 

1  Supervisor  of  Electrical  Mechanics. 
1  Junior  Electrical  Engineer  or  Electrical  Mechanic 
when  assigned  to  supervision. 

Office  supplies  and  stationery,  minor  equipment,  tools,  instruments 
and  other  indirect  costs. 
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BUREAU   OF   ELECTRICITY— Continued. 

Electric  Service  Account — Continued. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  for  the  following  items  and  are  to  be 
charged  as  direct  expense: 

Salaries  and  wages  of  the  following  employes  as  needed: 

Foreman  of  Electrical  Mechanics,  3  at  $408.00  per 
month. 

Electrical  Mechanic— Subways,  2  at  $370.00  per 
month. 

Electrical   Mechanics  when   assigned   to   supervision   at   $2,021/2 

per  hour. 
Electrical  Mechanics  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Electrical  Mechanics  at  $370.00  per  month. 
Electrical  Mechanics,  Class  B,  at  $343.00  per  month. 
Electrical  Mechanics  as  Class  B  Radio  Operators  at  $343.00  per 

month. 

Carpenters  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Linemen  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day. 
Laborers  at  $7.80  per  day. 
Laborers  assigned  as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per  day. 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles  for  not  to 
exceed  111/2  months  by  2  Electrical  Mechanics — Subways  at 
$47.00  per  month,  by  3  Foremen  of  Electrical  Mechanics  at  $56.00 
per  month,  and  when  used  as  trucks  at  $70.00  per  month. 

Material  and  supplies,  truck  and  other  services,  and  other  direct 
costs. 

The  following  employes,  as  needed,  when  requested  by  the  head  of 

department  concerned,  are  authorized  to  relieve  the  regular  elec- 
trical mechanics  during  vacation  period  on  work  assignments 

designated  below,  and  mechanics  so  assigned  are  to  be  carried  on 
the  Electric  Service  Account  payroll  and  are  to  be  charged  direct 
to  the  appropriation  account  of  the  department  to  which  the  men 

are  assigned,  including  the  pro-rata  charge  for  vacation  time  to 
which  employes  may  be  entitled  by  ordinance: 

Pumping  Stations  and  Filtration  Plant: 
Station  Electrician  at  $370.00  per  month. 
Station  Electrician,  Class  B,  at  $343.00  per  month. 

Bureau  of  Electricity: 
Traffic  Control  Station  Operator  at  $343.00  per 

month. 
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87-A 

67-B 
67-C 
67-C-3 
67-C-5 
67-C-6 

HOUSE  OF  CORRECTION. 

Main  Institution. 

(All  employes  to  receive  one  Tneal  daily  except  as  otherwise  noted) 

Administrative   Service  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages—  n„.  ̂*^^,^'' 
Superintendent     (full    maintenance    for    self    and 

family)    1  $5,352. 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Assistant  Superintendent    1  4,428. 
Cost  Analyst    1  3,132. 
Guard — Telephone   Operator       1  2,400. 

Institutional   Service   Division. 

Supervisor — Bakery       1  3,108. 
Supervisor — Broom  Shop    1  2,964. 
Supervisor — Grounds       1  2,964. 
Supervisor — Junk  Yard     1  2,964. 
Supervisor — Kitchen    1  2,754. 
Supervisor — Printing,  52  weeks  at  $82.10  per  week  1 
Supervisor — Alteration  and  repair    1  2,964. 
Supervisor — Tailor  Shop      1  3,108. 
Supervisor — Towers  and  yard    1  2,964. 
Assistant  Supervisor — Towers  and  yard    1  2,682. 

Operating  and  Maintenance  Division. 

Chief  Operating  Engineer    1  6,072. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A    6  4^374. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A,  4  months,  for  vaca- 

tion relief,  at  $364.50  per  month   
Electrical  Mechanic    2  4,440. 
Steamfitter    1  4,440. 
Sheet  Metal  Worker    1  4,440. 
Stationary  Fireman    2  3,294. 
Caulker    1  4,440. 

Guard  and  Matron  Division. 

Head  Matron  (maintenance)    1  1,908. 
Supervising  Matron — School  and  Hospital  (mainte- 

nance)      1  1,530. 
Supervising  Matron — Laundry  (maintenance)    1  1,530. 
Matron  (maintenance)      5  1,410. 
Head  Guard    1  3,600. 
Assistant  Head  Guard    1  3,342. 
Guard   as   storekeeper    1  2,964. 
Guard  as  receiving  clerk    1  2,964. 
Supervising  Guard  assigned  as  clerk    1  2,964 
Supervising  Guard    5  2,826. 
Guard   as  night  captain    2  2,754. 
Guard  in  charge  of  dump    1  2,682. 
Guard     37  2,754. 
Guard     30  2,400. 

Personal  services    
Provisions   
Repair  and  maintenance  supplies   
Material  and  supplies   
Household  and  clothing  supplies   ,.,,,,,.,, 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 

$332,686.00- 
1,000.00 

93,000.00 
63,340.00 
18,000.00 
52,000.00 

P 
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HOUSE   OF   CORRECTION— Continued. Amount  to  be 

Rate  per  Amounts  included  in 
No.  Annum  Appropriated  Tax  Levy 

For  purchasing  material  and  supplies  to  be  used  in  the 
manufacture  of  products  sold  by  the  House  of  Cor- 

rection. The  Corporate  Fund  shall  be  reimbursed  in 
full  for  cost  of  all  such  material  and  supplies  as  may 

be  purchased  herefrom,  plus  breakage  and  trans- 
portation charge  of  seven  per  cent  on  warrants  for 

collection  issued  against  City  departments  and  sev- 
enteen per  cent  on  warrants  for  collection  issued 

against  other  than  City  departments.  No  expense 
other  than  for  such  material  and  supplies  and 

transportation  thereof  shall  be  paid  from  this  appro- 
67-C-l  priation       $     3,000.00 
67-D  Machinery  and  equipment    5,000.00 

67-E  Repairs      2,500.00 
67-F  Fuel    72,000.00 

67-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    1,300.00 
67-J  Passenger  transportation     100.00 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
biles for  not  to  exceed  11 1/2  months  at  $33.00  per 

month  by  the  Assistant  Superintendent  and  by  the 
Assistant  Head  Guard  in  transferring  of  prisoners 

67-J-l  to  and  from  court    759.00 

67-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits    /  3,500.00 

Boarding  female  offenders  at  Houses  of  Shelter  No.  1  -~^ 
67-L-l  and  No.  2    20,000.00 

Total  for  Main  Institution    $668,185.00 

Cermak   Memorial   Hospital. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Medical  Superintendent   (full  maintenance  for  self 
and  family)          1       $4,500 

Resident  Physician  (full  time — maintenance)        1         2,328. 
Resident  Physician  (part  time)   •      2         1,626. 
X-Ray  Specialist          1         1,626. 
Druggist        1         2,754. 
Dentist    (part   time)        2  966. 
Head  Nurse  (maintenance)        1         2,190. 
Hospital  Nurse  (maintenance)        3         1,692. 
Hospital  Nurse  (maintenance)        2         1,554. 
Interne  (maintenance)           8  564. 
Matron  (maintenance)      -  1         1,410, 

67-A-22     $32,688.00 

67-C-22        Drug  and  medical  supplies    7,000.00 

67-G-22        Hospital  equipment    1,500.00 
Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobile 

for  not  to  exceed  11 1/2  months  at  $33.00  per  month 
67-J-22  by  Medical  Superintendent    379.50 

67-S-22         Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance.    200.00 

Total  for  Cermak  Memorial  Hospital    $41,767.50 
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HOUSE   OF    CORRECTION— Continued. 

Farm  Colony. 
Amount  to  be 

_    ,       .                 J  Rate  per  Amounts  included  in 
Salaries    and   wages    No.  Annum  Appropriated  Tax  Levy 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Supervising  Guard   '. .      1       $2,826. Guard         2         2,400. 
Laborer  at  $7.80  per  day   $5,850.00     3 

67-A-lO     $13,476.00 

67-B-lO  Personal  services     1,200.00 
67-C-lO  Material  and  supplies    2,000.00 
67-D-lO  Machinery  and  equipment    3,000.00 
67-F-lO  Fuel    2,300.00 
67-F-ll  Electric  current    1,600.00 
67-L-lO  Impersonal  services    400.00 

Total  for  Farm  Colony    $23,976.00 

Total  for  House  of  Correction    $733,928.50 

BOARD  OF  LOCAL  IMPROVEMENTS. 

(See  Water  Fund  and  Bond  Funds  for  other  appropriations.) 

(To  be  reimbursed  as  far  as  legally  may  be  from  spe- 
cial assessm.ents.) 

Salaries  and  wages — 
President,  Board  of  Local  Improvements    1  $1. 
Vice-President,  Board  of  Local  Improvements    1  1. 
Member,  Board  of  Local  Improvements    3  1. 
Superintendent  of  Special  Assessments  and  ex-ofiicio 

Secretary,  Board  of  Local  Improvements    11. 

For    the    employment    of    the    following    as    needed: 
Expert  Accountant  at  $405.50  per  month. 
Principal  Stenographer  at  $290.50  per  month. 
Senior  Stenographer  at  $261.00  per  month. 
Senior  Stenographer  at  $249.50  per  month. 
Head  Clerk  at  $318.50  per  month. 
Principal  Clerk,  2  at  $290.50  per  month. 
Principal  Clerk  at  $278.50  per  month. 
Senior  Clerk,  2  at  $261.00  per  month. 

69-A     $34,884.00 

69-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    1,000.00 
For    expense    in    connection   with    the   widening    of 

69-S-l  Pulaski  road  and  the  widening  of  Cicero  avenue. . . .  2,000.00 

Total  for  Board  of  Local  Improvements    $37,884.00 
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70-A 

70-A-l 
70-H 
70-L 
70-S 

70-S-l 

70-S-3 

71-A 
71-C 
71-F 
71-H 
71- J 

DEPARTMENT  OF  PUBLIC  WORKS. 

COMMISSIONER'S  OFFICE. 
(See  Vehicle  Tax  Fund  for  other  appropriations.) 

Fifty-five  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder 
for  administrative  purposes  to  be  reimbursed  from 

the  Water  Fund  as  its  proportionate  share  of  this 

expense  as  per  section  7-14  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Comm.issioner  of  Public  Works   

Deputy  Commissioner  of  Public  Works    

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Chief  Clerk    
Bond  Examiner  and  Clerk   
Head  Accountant   
Head  Stenographer     

•   Principal   Clerk      
Principal  Clerk   
Senior  Clerk     
Cost  Analyst   
Junior  Stenographer   
Investigator   

No. 

Salaries  and  wages:  Engineer,  for  special  assignment 
by  Commissioner  of  Public  Works   _   1 

Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   
For  maintenance  and  operation  of  City-owned  auto- 

mobiles used  by  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and 
Deputy  Commissioner  of  Public  Works   

For  expense  of  special  studies,  surveys  and  investiga- 
tions in  connection  with  activities  of  the  department 

Total  for  Commissioner's  office 

Material  and  supplies   
Fuel   
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies 
Passenger  transportation     

Rate  per 

Annum 

$12,840. 
9,096. 

7,278. 

4,818. 

3,822. 3,600. 

3,486. 
3,210. 
3,132. 

2,994. 1,980. 

3,246. 

8,562. 

BUREAU  OF  MAPS  AND  PLATS. 

Ten  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder  to 
be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as  its  pro- 

portionate share  of  this  expense  as  per  section  7-14 
of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Maps        1 
Map  Engineering  Draftsman  in  Charge        1 

Map  Division. 
Chief  Draftsman       1 
Map  Engineering  Draftsman       5 
Map  Engineering  Draftsman       3 
Title  Searcher       2 
Senior   Stenographer        1 
House  Number  Adjuster          1 
Map  Draftsman       2 

Information  Booth. 
Chief  Information  Attendant          1 
Information  Attendant        1 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

$69,252.00 

8,562.00 
5,000.00 200.00 

300.00 

500.00 

17,000.00 

$100,814.00 

Total  for  Bureau  of  Maps  and  Plats 

$5,712. 4,176. 

3,690. 

3,462. 
3,210. 
3,210. 

2,712. 
3,210. 
2,616. 

3,486. 
1,980. 

$63,558.00 
1,000.00 150.00 

1,450.00 150.00 

$66,308.00 
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BUREAU    OF    CENTRAL    PURCHASING. 

Forty  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder  to 
be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as  its  pro- 

portionate share  of  this  expense  as  per  section  7-14 
of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

No. Rate  per 

Annum 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 

General  Office. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  the  Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing     1 
Assistant  Business  Agent       1 $6,420. 5,136. 

Purchasing  and  Stores  Division. 

Head  Storekeeper        1 
Examiner  of  Printing       1 
Principal  Clerk         1 

Clerical  Division. 

Principal  Clerk       2 
Senior  Clerk       2 
Senior  Clerk   
Senior  File  Clerk   
Junior  Clerk   
Junior  Clerk   
Junior  Clerk   

Senior  Stenographer       3 
Junior  Stenographer       1 
Junior  Stenographer       2 
Typist        2 

72-B  Personal  Services   
72-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
72-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
72-S  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance 

Total  for  Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing 

3,924. 
3,594. 
3,486. 

3,486. 
3,132. 
2,994. 
2,712. 
2,640. 
2,400. 
1,980. 

3,132. 
2,118. 
1,980. 
1,818. 

Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing  Stock  Account. 

The  Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing  Stock  Account  is  established  for 
the  purpose  of  providing  a  central  agency  for  the  purchase  of 
stationery,  office  supplies,  postage,  printing,  and  miscellaneous 
services,  and  for  the  maintenance  of  stock  in  connection  there- 

with, for  the  use  and  benefit  of  departments  and  other  agencies 
of  the  City  government,  the  expense  of  which  is  to  be  reimbursed 
from  appropriations  of  City  funds. 

This  account  shall  be  maintained  and  used  subject  to  the  conditions 
and  limitations  of  sections  7-24.1  to  7-24.10  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  and  the  conditions  and  limitations  herein  set  forth. 

The  charges  for  the  goods  or  services  furnished  shall  be  based  upon 
the  average  cost. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  for  purchases  for  the  purposes  desig- 
nated above. 

All  administrative  expense  of  operating  this  account  shall  be  paid 
from  appropriations  made  to  the  Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing. 

$67,632.00 

1,000.00 
3,700.00 300.00 

1,000.00 

$73,632.00 
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75-A 

75-A-2 

75-J-l 
75-S 

BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  BUILDING 

MAINTENANCE. 

Administrative  Service  Division. 

No. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

City  Architect  at  $8,292.00  per  annum   $691.00 
Assistant  City  Architect        1 
Head  Clerk  (special  assignment)        1 
Principal  Clerk        1 
Cost  Analyst       2 
Senior  Clerk         2 
Junior  Clerk       2 
Senior  Stenographer   
Junior  Stenographer   
Typist    
Junior  Clerk-Typist   
Messenger   

Architectural  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Architectural  Designer        1 
Architectural  Draftsman       3 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobile 
for  not  to  exceed  11  y2  months  at  $33.00  per  month 

by  City  Architect   • 
Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

Total  for  Administrative  Service  Division   

Rate  per 
Annum 

$5,000. 4,122. 
3,486. 
3,132. 
3,132. 
1,980. 
2,994. 
1,980. 
1,818. 
1,980. 

1,494. 

$4,428. 3,858. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be      {{ 

included  in 
Tax  Levy 

$40,053.00 

$16,002.00 

379.50 

500.00 

$56,934.50 

Architectural  Capital  Account. 

The  Architectural  Capital  Account  is  established  for  the  purpose  of 

providing  architectural  or  similar  services  in  connection  with 

public  buildings,  the  expense  of  which  is  to  be  reimbursed  from 
appropriations  of  City  funds. 

This  account  shall  be  maintained  and  used  subject  to  the  conditions 

and  limitations  of  sections  7-24.1  to  7-24.10  of  the  Municipal  Code 

of  Chicago  and  the  conditions  and  limitations  herein  set  forth. 

The  charges  for  the  furnishing  of  such  services  shall  be  based  on 

the  total  cost  thereof,  plus  not  to  exceed  five  per  cent  for  overhead 

and  incidental  expense  the  cost  of  which  is  not  borne  by  this 
account. 

Expenditures  are  authorized  for  supplies  and  other  expense  incident 

to  providing  the  services  to  be  rendered  including  salaries  and 
wages  of  the  following  employes  as  needed: 

Architectural  Designers  at  $312.50  per  month. 
Designing  Engineers  at  $312.50  per  month. 
Mechanical  Engineers  at  $312.50  per  month. 
Architectural  Draftsmen  at  $321.50  per  month. 
Assistant   Architectural   Draftsmen   at   $218.00   per 

month. 

Cost  Analyst  at  $226.00  per  month. 
Junior  Stenographer  at  $165.00  per  month. 
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BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  BUILDING  MAINTENANCE— Continued. 

Building  Maintenance  and  Repair  Division. 
Amount  to  be 

Amounts  included  in 
Appropriated  Tax  Levy 

The  Corporate  Fund  shall  be  reimbursed  for  cost 
of  work  chargeable  to  other  funds. 

General  Maintenance  and  Repair. 
General  Trades  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages  — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Construction  and  Betterments  at 
$7,488.00  per  annimi. 

Foreman — General  Trades  at  $5,226.00  per  annum. 
Painter  Foreman  at  $4,800.00  per  annum. 
Linoleum  Repairer  at  $3,486.00  per  annum. 
Storekeeper  at  $2,712.00  per  annum. 
Insect  Exterminator  at  $3,210.00  per  annum. 
Architectural  Iron  Worker  as  straw  boss  at  $15.80 

per  day. 
Architectural  Iron  Workers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Bricklayers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Brick  Masons  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Bricklayer  Foreman  at  $16.20  per  day. 
Blacksmith  Finishers  at  $14.30  per  day. 
Carpenters  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Carpenters  as  straw  bosses  at  $16.80  per  day. 
Cabinet  Maker  at  $9.20  per  day. 
Construction  Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day. 
Cement  Finishers  at  $14.70  per  day. 
Glaziers  at  $16.20  per  day. 
Lathers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Building  Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day. 
Laborers  at  $7.80  per  day. 
Laborers  assigned  as  watchmen  at  $6.61  per  day. 
Marble  Setters  at  $14.20  per  day. 
Marble  Setter  Helpers  at  $10.00  per  day. 
Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month. 
Painters  at  $14.53  per  day. 
Painters  as  straw  bosses  at  $15.53  per  day. 
Plasterers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Plasterer  Helpers  at  $10.20  per  day. 
Roofers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Roofers — Slate  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Sheet  Metal  Workers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Sheet  Metal  Worker  Helper  at  $10.00  per  day. 
Foreman — Sheet  Metal  Workers  at  $16.80  per  day. 
Ship  Caulkers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Structural  Iron  Workers  at  $15.04  per  day. 
Structural    Iron    Worker    Sub  -  foreman    at    $17.04 

per  day. 
Tile  Setters  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Tuck  Pointers  at  $15.20  per  day. 
Woodworking  Machine  Hand  at  $7.80  per  day. 
Watchmen  at  $170.50  per  month. 
Timekeepers  at  $226.00  per  month. 

'^"'^■2®     $280,000.00 
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BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  BUILDING  MAINTENANCE— Continued. 

Building   Maintenance   and   Repair   Division — Continued. 
Amount  to  be 

,         <-i       i-  Amounts  included  in Mechanical  Trades  Section.  Appropriated  Tax  Levy 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Foreman— Mechanical     Trades     at     $5,500.00     per 
annum. 

Plumber,  4  at  $4,440.00  per  annum. 

Steamfitter,  6  at  $4,440.00  per  annum. 
Foreman  of  Plumbers  1  at  $17.30  per  day. 

Plumber   when   assigned  as   foreman   of  plumbers, 

1  at  $16.65  per  day. 
Plumbers  at  $14.80  per  day. 

Steamfitter    when    assigned    as    foreman    at    $16.80 

per  day. 
Steamfitters  and  Steamfitter  Helpers  at  $14.80  per day. 

Asbestos  Workers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Boiler  Makers  at  $14.80  per  day.  , 
Boiler  Maker  Welders  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Boiler  Maker  Helpers  at  $14.00  per  day. 
Sprinkler  Fitters  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Sewer  Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day. 

Storekeeper  at  $2,712.00  per  annum. 
Timekeepers  at  $226.00  per  month. 

75-A-21     $122,000.00 

75-B-20        Personal  services      500.00 
75-C-20        Material  and  supplies    5,000.00 
75-C-21         Building  material    90,000.00 
75-D-20        Machinery  and  equipment    3,750.00 

75-D-21        Purchase  of  new  motor  truck    '       2,500.00 
75-E-20        Repairs              ■  40,000.00 
75-F-20         Fuel    4,700.00 
75-F-21         Electric  current    1,500.00 
75-G-21        Linoleum  and  floor  covering    1,500.00 
75-J-20         Passenger  transportation    1,200.00 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  to  exceed  11  ¥2  months  at  $33.00  per  month 
by  Superintendent  of  Construction  and  Betterments, 
Painter    Foreman,     Foreman  -  Mechanical    Trades, 
Steamfitter,  and  Plumber  when  assigned  as  foreman 

75-J-21             of  plumbers    1,897.50 
75-K-20        Hire  of  trucks  at  established  rates    3,000.00 
75-L-20         Impersonal  services  and  benefits    750.00 
75-S-20         Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    1,000.00 

Replacing  concrete  floors  and  generally  rehabilitating 
75-S-23             fire  stations    4,000.00 
75-S-24        Repainting  and  rehabilitating  district  police  stations. . .  4,000.00 

For  alteration  of  windows  on  the  Randolph  St.  side  of 
the  City  Hall:  To  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the 

75-S-26             City  Council    1,500.00 

Total  for  General  Maintenance  and  Repair    $568,797.50 

Navy  Pier  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Plumber,  2  at  $4,440.00  per  annum. 
Architectural  Iron  Workers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Architectural  Iron  Worker  as  straw  boss  at  $15.80 

per  day. 
Carpenters  as  straw  bosses  at  $16.80  per  day. 
Carpenters  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Painters  as  straw  bosses  at  $15.53  per  day. 
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75-A-25 

75-C-25 
75-S-25 

BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  BUILDING  MAINTENANCE— Continued. 

Building   Maintenance    and   Repair   Division — Continued. 

Navy  Pier  Section — Continued. 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued.  No. 
Painters  at  $14.53  per  day. 
Sheet  Metal  Workers  at  $14.80  per  day. 
Sheet  Metal  Worker  as  straw  boss  at  $15.80  per  day. 
Sprinkler  Fitter,  1  at  $4,440.00  per  annum. 
Steamfitters  and  Steamfitter  Helpers  at  $14.80  per 

day. 

Building  Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day. 
Other  mechanics  as  needed,  but  limited  to  the  em- 

ployes authorized  under  accounts  75-A-20  and  75- A-21. 

Material  and  supplies   
Alterations  and  improvement  of  Navy  Pier   

Total  for  Navy  Pier  Section   

Amount  to  be 
Rate  per Amounts included  in 
Annum 

Appropriated 

Tax  Levy 

$  27,000.00 

2,000.00 
9,000.00 

$  38,000.00 

75-A-30 

Building  Operation  Division. 

City  Hall  Section. 

Twenty-five  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  here- 
under for  the  City  Hall  building  to  be  reimbursed 

from  the  Water  Fund  as  its  proportionate  share  of 
this  expense,  as  per  section  7-14  of  the  Municipal 
Code  of  Chicago. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Vacancies  occurring  in  the  positions  of  Janitors  and 
Janitresses  shall  be  filled  only  on  authority  of  the 
City  Council. 

Mechanical  and  Electrical  Unit. 

Chief  Operating  Engineer    1  6,072. 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer    4  4,764. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A    1  4,374. 
Boiler  Washer    1  3,366-. 
Stationary  Fireman    5  3,294. 
Coal  Passer     5  3,150. 
Laborer  at  $8.05  per  day    .$7,978.00  3 
Electrical  Mechanic    3  4,440. 
Elevator  Starter    2  3,036. 
Elevator  Operator      20  2,682. 
Plumber    1  4,440. 
Vacation  relief  for  Electrical  Mechanics   $555.00 

Janitorial  Unit. 

Chief  Janitor      : .  1  4,176. 
Janitor  (in  charge  of  night  force)    1  3,210. 
Janitorial  Supply  Keeper    1  2,544. 
Window  Washer    10  2,754. 
Janitor       51  2,400. 
Janitress       45  1,980. 
Attendant  (female)   .  ̂    3  2,262. 
Attendant  (male)    3  2,262. 
Watchman       2  2,046. 
Metal  Caretaker    3  2,472. 
Marble  Cleaner  at  $11.00  per  day   $8,448.00  3 
Janitors  and  Janitresses  for  relief   $5,202.00 

$438,793.00 
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BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  BUILDING  MAINTENANCE— Continued 

Building  Operation  Division — Continued. 

City  Hall  Section— Continued. 

No. Elevator  Unit. 

Rate  per 

Annum 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in                   j 
Tax  Levy 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Elevator  Starters  and  Operators,  including  employ- 

ment of   temporary  help,   for  special   service  on 
account  of  elections  requiring  night  work. $642.00 

Elevator  Starters  and  Operators — vacation 
and  sick  leave  relief   $2,942.00 

Elevator  Starters  and  Operators — Sunday 
and  holiday  work   $642.00 

75-A-32     $     4,226.00 

75-B-30        Personal  services      500.00 

75-C-30        Material  and  supplies    1,500.00 

75-C-31        Janitorial  supplies    15,000.00 
75-C-32        Mechanical  supplies    13,000.00 

75-D-30        Machinery  and  equipment    1,900.00 
75-E-30        Repairs — Janitorial  unit    1,000.00 
75-E-31        Repairs — Mechanical  unit       10,000.00 
75-E-32        Elevator  repairs     8,500.00 
75-F-30        Fuel    49,000.00 
75-F-31        Electric  current    35,000.00 
75-G-31        Linoleum  and  floor  covering    2,000.00 
75-L-30        Impersonal  services  and  benefits    6,000.00 
75-S-30        Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    200.00 
75-S-31        For  cleaning  the  ventilating  system  in  the  City  Hall. ,  5,000.00 

For  expense  incidental  to  rearranging  offices  in  City 
75-S-32  Hall      5,000.00 

75-S-33         Installation  of  500  H.P.  boiler  and  stoker    '  35,000.00 
Operation    and    maintenance    of    amplifiers — Council 

75-S-34  Chamber    600.00 
75-S-36         Installation  of  new  fire  pumps    8,000.00 

Total  for  City  Hall  Section    $640,219.00 

Telephone  Service  Section. 

Twenty-five  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  here- 
under to  be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as  its 

proportionate  share  of  this  expense,  as  per  section 
7-14  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Assistant  Telephone  Supervisor        1       $4,116. 
Telephone  Inspector          1         3,594. 

City  Hall  Telephone  Switchboard. 

Chief  Telephone  Operator    1  3,486. 
Assistant  Chief  Telephone  Operator    2  3,132. 
Telephone  Operator    18  2,640. 

75-A-35     $  64,980.00 

75-C-35  Material  and  supplies    '                           200,00 75-F-35  Electric  current      100.00 
75-H-35  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    500.00 
75-L-35  Telephone  toll  calls    2,000.00 
75-S-35  Telephone  equipment  service    30,800.00 

Total  for  Telephone  Service  Section    $98,580.00 
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BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  BUILDING  MAINTENANCE— Continued. 

Building  Operation  Division — Continued. 

Central  Police  and  Courts  Building  Section. 

Amount  to  be 
Rate  per  Amounts  included  in 

No.  Annum  Appropriated  Tax  Levy 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Vacancies  occurring  in  the  positions  of  Janitors  and 
Janitresses  shall  be  filled  only  on  authority  of  the 
City  Council. 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer    1  $4,764. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A    4  4,374. 
Stationary  Fireman    4  3,294. 
Coal  Passer     1  3,150. 
Electrical  Mechanic    2  4,440. 
Elevator  Starter    1  3,036. 
Elevator  Operator    14  2,682. 
Chief  Janitor,  Central  Police  Station    1  3,534. 
Janitor  Foreman    1  2,682, 
Janitorial  Supply  Keeper    1  2,544. 
Janitor       32  2,400. 
Janitress    6  1,980. 
Scrubwoman      3  1,764. 
Window  Washer    4  2,754. 
Metal  Caretaker    1  2,472. 
Marble  Cleaner  at  $11.00  per  day   $2,816.00  1 

75-A-40     $207,086.00 

For  relief  of  Operating  Engineers,  Group  A;  Stationary 
75-A-41           Firemen  and  Coal  Passer    1,413.00 

Extra  Elevator  Operators  on  account  of  police  show- 
75-A-42            ups,  and  for  vacation  and  sick  leave  relief    3,836.00 
75-A-43        Relief  for  Janitors,  Janitresses  and  Scrubwomen    4,585.00 
75-A-44       Vacation  rehef  for  Electrical  Mechanics    367.00 
75-B-40        Personal  services    300.00 
75-C-40        Janitorial  supplies    7,500.00 
75-C-41        Mechanical  supplies    5,500.00 
75-D-40        Machinery  and  equipment    300.00 
75-E-40        Repairs      3,000.00 
75-F-40        Fuel    12,828.00 
75-F-41        Electric  current      14,000.00 
75-G-41        Linoleum  and  floor  covering..    500,00 
75-L-40        Impersonal  services  and  benefits    1,000.00 
75-S-40        Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    100.00 

Total  for  Central  Police  and  Courts  Building 
Section       $262,315.00 
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BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  BUILDING  MAINTENANCE— Continued. 

Building  Operation  Division — Continued. 

75-A-50 

Hubbard  Street  Building  Section. 

Amount  to  be 

Rate  per  Amounts  included  in 
No.  Annum  Appropriated  Tax  Levy 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer    1  $4,764. 
Operating  Engineer,  Group  A    4  4,374. 
Stationary  Fireman    4  3,294. 
Laborer  at  $8.05  per  day   $7,978.00  3 
Electrical  Mechanic    1  4,440. 
Plumber      1  4,440. 

Steamfitter    1  4,440. 

Elevator  Operator   •  •  •  •  5  2,682. 
Janitor  in  Charge  of  Night  Force    1  3,210. 
Janitor       14  2,400. 
Janitress    1  1,980. 
Window  Washer    2  2,754. 
Watchman       1  2,046. 

$116,488.00 

Vacation  and  sick  relief  for  Assistant  Chief  Operat- 
ing   Engineer;    Operating    Engineers,    Group    A; 

75-A-51                Stationary  Firemen  and  Elevator  Operators    2,237.00 
Vacation  and  sick  relief  for  Janitor  in  charge  of  Night 

75-A-52               Force,  Janitors,  Janitress  and  Window  Washers. .  1,691.00 

75-A-53        Vacation  relief  for  Electrical  Mechanic    185.00 

75-B-50        Personal  Services    150.00 

75-C-50        Janitorial  supplies                                 -  5,000.00 

75-C-51        Mechanical  supplies    2,500.00 

75-D-50        Machinery  and  equipment             .  500.00 

75-E-50        Repairs    1,500.00 

75-F-50        Fuel       6,000.00 

75-F-51        Electric  current    6,500.00 

75-L-50        Impersonal  services  and  benefits.    500.00 

75-S-50         Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    300.00 

Total  for  Hubbard  Street  Building  Section    $143,551.00 

Board  of  Health  Clinic  Section  (27  E.  26th  Street). 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Operating  Engineer,  Group  A        1       $4,374. 
Station  Engineer       4         2,472. 
Janitor          4         2,400. 

Janitress   "       2         1,980. 
75-A-60     $  27,822.00 

75-A-61  Vacation  and  sick  relief    1,290.00 
75-C-60  Janitorial  supplies     2,500.00 
75-C-61  Mechanical  supplies    750.00 
75-E-60  Repairs    2,500.00 
75-F-60  Fuel    3,000.00 
75-F-61  Electric  current    4,000.00 
75-L-60  Impersonal  services  and  benefits    100.00 
75-S-60  Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    500.00 

Total  for  Board  of  Health  Clinic  Section    $  42,462.00 
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BUREAU  OF  ARCHITECTURE  AND  BUILDING  MAINTENANCE— Continued. 

Building  Operation  Division — Continued. 

Service  Men's  Recreation  Center. 

(172-6  W.  Washington  Street.) 

Service  Men's  Auxiliary  Recreation  Center. 

(50  E.  49th  Street.) 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

75-A-80  Janitor         1       $2,400.  $     2,400.00 

75-C-80        Material  and  supplies    250.00 
75-F-81        Electric  current   , .  1,000.00 
75-R-80        Rent       2,500.00 

Total    for    Auxiliary    Service    Men's    Recreation 
Center    $       6,150.00 

Amount  to  be 

_,    -       .  ,  -  Rate  per  Amounts  included  in 
oalarieS  and  wages  No.  Annum  Appropriated  Tax  Levy 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Operating  Engineer  in  Charge    1  $3,402. 
Operating  Engineer    4  3,210. 
Coal  Passer    2  3,150. 
Elevator  Operator     7  2,682. 
Janitor      4  2,400. 
Janitress    1  1,980. 
Window  Washer    2  2,754. 
Vacation  and  sick  relief   $3,210.00 

75-A-70     $  61,614.00 

75-C-70        Janitorial  supplies    3,800.00 
75-C-71        Mechanical  supplies    3,000.00 
75-D-70       Machinery  and  equipment    500.00 
75-E-70        Repairs    2,500.00 
75-F-70        Fuel       7,500.00 
75-F-71        Electric  current    8,000.00 
75-L-70        Impersonal  services  and  benefits    300.00 
75-S-70        Other  expenses  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    500.00 

Repairs    and    maintenance    to   be    done    by   Building 
75-S-71            Maintenance  and  Repair  Division    1,000.00 
75-S-72        Repairs  to  elevators    3,000.00 

Total  for  Service  Men's  Recreation  Center    91,714.00 

Total  for  Bureau  of  Architecture  and  Building  Mainte- 
nance      $1,948,723.00 
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77-A 

77-E 
77-E-2 

77-J-l 
77-S 

77-S-2 

77-S-3 

77-S-4 

77-S-5 

No. 

BUREAU  OF  ENGINEERING. 

BRIDGES  AND  VIADUCTS  DIVISION. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Engineer  of  Bridges    1 
AccountEint       1 
Senior  Clerk    1 
Senior   Stenographer       1 

Maintenance. 

Engineer  of  Bridge  Maintenance   
Engineer  of  Viaduct  Maintenance   
Bridge  Designing  Engineer   
Supervisor  of  Electrical  Maintenance  Men. 
Engineering  Draftsman   
Mechanical  Engineering  Draftsman   
Viaduct  Inspector   
Draftsman   

Carpenter   ■ 
Machinist   ■ 

Repairs  to  bridges   
Painting  of  bridges    -   

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automobiles 
for  not  more  than  111/2  months  at  $33.00  per  month 

by  Engineer  of  Bridges,  Engineer  of  Viaduct  Main- 
tenance, Bridge  Designing  Engineer  and  Supervisor 

of  Electrical  Maintenance  Men   

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

For  repair  of  damages  to  bridges,  viaducts  or  other  city 
property  under  the  control  of  this  division  caused  by 

firms,  persons,  corporations  or  branches  of  govern- 
ment other  than  the  City  government.  (The  Cor- 

porate Fund  shall  be  reimbursed  for  all  expense 
incurred  including  15%  for  supervision.)   

For  repairs  and  maintenance  of  two  Outer  Drive 
Bridges  as  per  agreement  between  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago and  the  Chicago  Park  District.  (The  Corporate 
Fund  shall  be  reimbursed  by  the  Chicago  Park  Dis- 

trict for  all  expense  incurred.)   

For  securing  right-of-way  within  the  City  of  Chicago 
in  connection  With  the  development  of  the  Lakes- 
to-Gulf  Waterway   

For  special  studies  and  for  engineering  and  inspection 
expense  in  connection  with  the  repair  and  mainte- 

nance of  bridges   

Total  for  Bridges  and  Viaducts  Division   

Rate  per 
Annum 

$7,386. 4,686. 
2,712. 
3,132. 

5,712. 

4,686. 4,428. 
4,896. 

3,750. 
3,858. 
3,336. 
3,210. 
3,756. 
4,242. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 

$  59,790.00 
230,000.00 

22,000.00 

1,518.00 11,200.00 

8,000.00 

20,000.00 

42,280.00 

10,000.00 

$404,788.00 
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BUREAU  OF  RIVERS  AND  HARBORS. 
Amount  to  be 

Rate  per  Amounts  included  in 

Salaries  and  wages    No.  Annum  Appropriated  Tax  Levy 

Harbor  Master    1  $6,420. 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Assistant  Harbor  Master      1  2,682. 
Assistant  Engineer    1  4,428. 
Junior  Engineer    1  3,210. 
Engineering  Draftsman    1  3,210. 
Principal  Clerk    2  3,486. 
Junior  Stenographer     2  2,640. 
Harbor  Police     1  2,922. 
Harbor  Police    1  2,400, 

Bridge  Operation. 
Head  Clerk         1         3,822. 
Chief  Bridge  Tender       1        3,666. 
Telephone  Operator       1         2,544. 
Clerk— Operator       1         2,640. 
Bridge  Tender   269         3,090. 
Bridge  Tender     61         2,802. 
Bridge  Tender  (relief)       7         3,090. 
Bridge    Tender    (vacation   relief),    160    months    at 

$233.50  per  month   
Storekeeper       1         2,778. 
Laborer  at  $9.40  per  day   $5,885.00     2 

78-A    $1,119,981.00 
For  operation  of  the  five  bridges  over  the  Sanitary  and 

Ship  Canal  under  terms  of  Navy  Contract  NOBs  948 
(all  costs  to  be  reimbursed  by  the  U.  S.  Navy): 

Salary  and  wages — 
Bridge  Tender     18        2,802. 
Bridge    Tender    (vacation   relief),    8%    months   at 

$233.50  per  month   
78-A-l     52,421.00 

78-C              Material  and  supplies    7,500.00 
78-F              Fuel    22,000.00 
78-F-l          Electric  current  for  bridges     66,000.00 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
biles for  not  to  exceed  11%  months  at  $47.00  per 

month  by  Chief  Bridge  Tender  and  at  $33.00  per 
78-J-l               month  by  Assistant  Engineer    920.00 
78-L-5          Telephone  service       9,000.00 
78-S              Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance    1,650.00 
78-S-2          Removal  of  sunken  craft  from  Chicago  river    300.00 
78-S-3          For  expense  of  maintaining  and  servicing  automobiles  900.00 
78-S-4          For  repairs  to  City-owned  docks    10,000.00 

Total  for  Bureau  of  Rivers  and  Harbors— General  $1,290,672.00 

Navy  Pier — Operation. 
Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Pier        1         3,876. 
Electrical  Mechanic  in  Charge        1         4,896. 
Electrical  Mechanic       4         4,440. 
Electrical  Mechanic  for  vacation  and  sick  relief,  3 

months  at  $370.00  per  month. 
Station  Engineer  in  Charge        1         3,912. 
Station  Engineer,  24  months  at  $206.00  per  month. .      3 
Janitor          1         2,400. 
Laborers  at  $7.50  per  day  and  not  to  exceed  2  at 

$9.40  per  day   $19,651.00 
78-A-lO    ,    $      58,549.00 
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78-C-lO 
78-E-lO 
78-F-lO 
78--F-11 
78-S-lO 

78-S-13 

82-A 

82-A-l 

BUREAU  OF  RIVERS  AND  HARBORS— Continued. 

Navy  Pier — Operation — Continued. 

No. 

Rate  per 

Annum 

82-A-2 

Material  and  supplies   
Repairs   
Fuel   
Electric  current     

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   
For  rehabilitation  of  timber  breakwater  north  of  Navy 

Pier:  To  be  expended  upon  authority  of  the  City 
Council   •  • 

Total  for  Navy  Pier — Operation   

Total  for  Bureau  of  Rivers  and  Harbors   

BUREAU  OF  SEWERS. 

(See  Vehicle  Tax  Fund  and  Water  Fund  for  other  appropriations.) 

Administrative  Division. 

Eighty-six  per  cent  of  the  amount  expended  hereunder 

to  be  reimbursed  from  the  Water  Fund  as  its  pro- 

portionate share  of  this  expense,  as  per  section  7-14 
of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

Salaries  and  w^ages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Sewers    1  $8,000. 

Assistant  Superintendent  of  Sewers.    2  5,352. 

Payroll  and  Assignment  Clerk    1  3,600. 

Principal  Stenographer       1  3,486. 

Principal  Clerk    3  3,486. 

Senior  Stenographer    1  3,132. 

Senior  Stenographer    1  2,712. 
Storekeeper    1  2,778. 
Junior  Stenographer    1  1,980. 

Inspection  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment -of  the  following  as  needed: 

Sewer  Inspector  in  Charge    1  4,758. 

Subway  Inspector    1  4,176. 
Sewer  Pipe  Inspector    1  3,546. 
Junction  Setter      1  4,428. 

Mason  Inspector    4  4,428. 
Bench  and  Grade  Inspector,    1  3,852. 
House  Drain  Inspector  in  Charge    1  4,338. 
House  Drain  Inspector    36  3,486. 

The  following  employes  to  be  assigned  to  the  Depart- 
ment of  Buildings: 

House  Drain  Inspector    6  3,486. 
Plumber    2  4,440. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Mason  Inspectors  at  $369.00  per  month  and  such 

other  employes  as  may  be  required  in  connection 
with  work  relating  to  construction  and  mainte- 

nance of  sewers  and  house  drains.  (No  expendi- 
tures shall  be  made  from  this  account  unless  first 

covered  by  a  special  cash  deposit  sufficient  to  re- 
imburse the  cost  of  such  work)   

1 

Amount  to  be 

Amounts 
included  in 

Appropriated 

Tax  Levy 

2,000.00 
3,400.00 

• 

4,500.00 

: 

4,000.00 800.00 

100.00 

$      73,349.00 

$1,364,021.00 

$46,850.00 

198,102.00 

10,000.00 



Amount  to  be Rate  per Amounts included  in 
Annum 

Appropriated 

Tax  Levy 

$5,394. 
5,082. 
5,082. 
4,758. 
2,898. 

- 
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BUREAU  OF  SEWERS— Continued. 

Sewer  Repair  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages —  No. 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Division  Foreman  of  Bricklayers    1 
Foreman  of  Bricklayers  (Sewers)    1 
Foreman  of  Sewer  Repairs    1 
Bricklayer  (Sewers)       25 
Unit  Motor  Truck  Driver    1 
Sewer  Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day   $172,224.00 
Foreman  of  Carpenters    1         4,896. 
Carpenter  at  $14.80  per  day   $     3,848.00  1 
Operator  of  Air  Compressor  at  $14.20  per 

day      $  10,821.00  3 
Principal  Clerk    1         3,486. 
Senior  Clerk    1         3,132. 

82-A-3     $335,813.00 

Sewer  Cleaning  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Foreman  of  Sewer  Cleaning        8         4,338. 

Assistant  Foreman  of  Sewer  Cleaning.-      10         3,750. 
Laborers  in  charge  of  eductors  at  $10.30 

per  day   $  21,424.00 
Sewer  Laborers  assigned  as  sub-fore- 

men at  $10.60  per  day  and  those  as- 
signed to  district  offices  for  utility  serv- 

ices at  $10.40  per  day   $115,595.00 
Sewer  Laborers  at  $9.60  per  day  and 

those  assigned  to  district  offices  for 
utility  services  at  $9.40  per  day   $610,260.00 

Motor  Truck  Driver  at  $241.50  per  month        8 
82-A-4    842,667.00 

Sewer  Construction  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Engineer  of  Sewers   and  Bench   and   Grade 
Engineer    1  5,886. 

Assistant  Chief  Engineer  of  Sewers    1  6,420. 
Assistant  Engineer    5  4,428. 
Foreman  of  Construction    1  5,094. 
Junior  Engineer    4  3,858. 
Junior  Engineer    2  3,210. 
Sanitary  Engineer    1  3,852. 
Map  Engineering  Draftsman    2  3,210. 
Draftsman       1  3,210. 
Rodman       5  3,210. 

82-A-5     90,924.00 

Miscellaneous. 

82-C              Material  and  supplies    12,000.00 
Machinery    and    equipment:    To    be    expended    upon 

82-D                 authority  of  the  City  Council    20,000.00 
82-E              Repairs      22,000.00 
82-E-l          Restoration  of  streets — (boulevard  openings)    2,500.00 
82-F              Fuel    9,500.00 
82-H              Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    4,500.00 
82-J               Passenger  transportation    6,133.00 
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82-J-l 

82-K-3 

82-K-4 
82-L-5 
82-S 

82-S-3 

82-S-4 

82-S-5 
82-S-50 

BUREAU  OF  SEWERS— Continued. 

Miscellaneous — Continued. 

Compensation  for  the  use  of  personally-owned
  auto- 

mobiles for  not  to  exceed  111/2  months  at  $33.00  per 

month  by  Superintendent  of  Sewers,  Assistant  Ch
ief 

Engineer  of  Sewers,  8  Foremen  of  Sewer  Cleanmg,
 

10  Assistant  Foremen  of  Sewer  Cleaning,  Foreman 

of  Bricklayers  (Sewers),  Division  Foreman  o
f 

Bricklayers  and  Foreman  of  Sewer  Repairs   

Hire  of  one  and  one-half  ton  dump  trucks  at  estab- 
lished rates— sewer  repairs   •  • 

Hire  of  one  and  one-half  ton  dump  trucks  at  estab- 
lished rates— sewer  cleaning  and  complaint  work. .  . 

Telephone  service     •   

Other  expense  per  section  4  of  this  ordinance   

For  expenses  in  connection  with  the  construction  of  the 

Taylor- 14th  Street  system  of  sewers   

For  expenses  in  connection  with  the  Kostner  Avenue 

system  of  sewers — section  1   

For  expenses  in  connection  with  the  Beverly-Calumet 

system  of  sewers — section  1   .^   

Repair  of  sewers,  outfalls  and  catchbasins   

Total  for  Bureau  of  Sewers   

No. 

Rate  per 

Annum 
Amounts 

Appropriated 

$        8,728.50 

100,000.00 

132,000.00 

2,280.00 150.00 

265.50 

133.00 

347.00 
15,000.00 

$1,859,893.00 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

f 

84-A 

BUREAU  OF  PARKS,  RECREATION  AND  AVIATION. 

(See  Bond  Funds  for  other  appropriations.) 

Administrative  Service  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Parks,  Recreation  and  Aviation. . 
Engineer  of  Surveys   
Head  Clerk  and  OfRce  Secretary   

Principal  Clerk  and  Assistant  to  Superintendent   
Principal  Clerk   
Senior  Clerk   
Senior  Clerk   
Junior  Clerk   

Senior  Stenographer   •   
Junior  Stenographer   

Parks  and  Forestry  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Supervisor  of  Parks  and  Forestry        1 
Assistant  Supervisor  of  Parks  and  Forestry        1 
Senior  Clerk    (special  assignment)        1 
Foreman  of  Gardeners       3 
Tree  Inspector       1 
Head  Tree  Foreman       1 
Tree  Foreman       2 

Gardeners  at  $10.25  per  day   $14,565.00 
Park  Laborers  at  $8.00  per  day   $45,720.00 

Tree  Laborers  at  $8.00  per"  day   $11,200.00 
Tree  Trimmers  at  $10.00  per  day   $  9,310.00 
Tree  Trimmer,  1  at  $10.00  per  day  and  La- 

borer, 1  at  $8.05  per  day  assigned  as 
utility  man     $  3,592.00 

$7,488. 
4,800. 
4,002. 
4,202. 
3,486. 

3,132. 
2,712. 
1,980. 

3,132. 
1,980. 

4,560. 
4,494. 

3,332. 
3,546. 
3,090. 

3,918. 
3,570. 

$42,854.00 
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BUREAU  OF  PARKS,  RECREATION  AND  AVIATION— Continued. 

Parks  and  Forestry  Division — Continued. Amount  to  be 
_    ,       .                .  /-I       J.-  J  Rate  per  Amounts  included  in 
Salaries  and   wages   Continued.  No.  Annum  Appropriated  Tax  Levy 

Attendants   assigned   as   special  police   at 
$141.00  per  month,   and  Attendants  at 
$124.50  per  month   $  3,489.00 

Wading   Pool   Attendants    at   $124.50   per 
month   $      624.00 

Motor  Truck  Driver  at  $241.50  per  month       3 
84-A-20            $134,366.00 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed  in  con- 

nection with  the  planting,  care  and  removal  of  trees 
in  City  parkways: 
Tree  Foremen  at  $11.25  per  day   
Tree  Inspectors  at  $245.50  per  month   
Tree  Trimmers  at  $10.00  per  day   
Tree  Laborers  at  $8.00  per  day   
Park  Laborers  at  $8.00  per  day   
Repairmen  at  $8.60  per  day   
Carpenter  at  $14.80  per  day   
Motor  Truck  Drivers  at  $241.50  per  month   

84-A-21            225,000.00 

Recreation  Division. 

Playgrounds  Section. 
Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Playgrounds        1       $4,278. 
Playground  Director  in  Charge  of  Maintenance        1         3,846. 
Playground  Director  in  Charge  of  Activities        1         3,846. 
Playground  Director      23         3,210. 
Playground  Director      22         2,472. 
Supervisor  of  Womens  Activities  (female) ...   .      1         2,568. 
Physical  Instructor       9         3,210. 
Physical  Instructor      19         2,328. 
Physical  Instructor,  6  for  3  months  at  $194.00  per 
month    •  • 

Attendant         7         2,118. 
General  Repairman,  1  at  $300.00  per  month,  Repair 

Shop  Foreman,  1  at  $9.10  per  day.  Repairman,  6 
at  $8.60  per  day,  Laborer  as  utility  man,  1  at  $8.05 
per  day.  Laborer  assigned  as  watchman,  1  at  $6.61 
per    day    and    Laborers    at    $8.05    per    day,    as 
needed      $147,500.00 

Playground  Directors,  Physical  Instructors,  Attend- 
ants and  Laborers  at  established  rates  for  newly 

acquired  playlots   $10,000.00 
84-A-30     391,692.00 

Beaches  and  Pools  Section. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Superintendent  of  Beaches  and  Pools        1         3,918. 
Beach  Director  in  Charge        1         3,636. 
Beach  and  Pool  Director       4         3,210. 
Beach  and  Pool  Director        1         2,712. 
Senior  Life  Guard        7         2,262. 
Life  Guard       6         1,980. 
Bathing  Beach  Assistant  (female)        5         1,836. 
Bathing  Beach  Assistant  (male)        1         1,836. 
Beach  Janitor      13         1,836. 
Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $12,389.00 

84-A-40          ,    98,093.00 
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BUREAU  OF  PARKS,  RECREATION  AND  AVIATION— Continued. 

Recreation  Division — Continued. 

84-A-41 

Summer  Season. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Senior  Life  Guard  for  4  months  at  $188.50  per  month 
Life  Guards  at  $165.00  per  month   $33,600.00 
Bathing  Beach  Assistants  (male)  at 

$153.00  per  month   $  3,825.00 
Bathing  Beach  Assistants  (female) 

at  $153.00  per  month   $  3,825.00 
Beach  Janitors  at  $153.00  per  month   $  9,639.00 
Beach  Janitors  for  street  end  beaches 

at  $153.00  per  month   $  3,825.00 

No. 

Rate  per 

Annum 
Amounts 

Appropriated 

$56,976.00 

Amount  to  be 

included  in 
Tax  Levy 

84-A-45 

Comfort  Stations  Section, 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Attendant  (male)       4 
Attendant  (female)        4 

$2,262. 
2,262. 

$18,096.00 

Miscellaneous — GeneraL 

84-B  Personal  seryices   
84-C  Material   and   supplies   
84-C-l  Building  supplies   
84-C-2  Playground  supplies     
84-D  Machinery  and  equipment   
84-E  Repairs   
84-F  Fuel      
84-F-l  Electric  current   
84-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
84-J  Passenger  transportation     

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 
biles for  not  to  exceed  11  ¥2  months  at  $33.00  per 

month,  by  Supervisor  of  Parks  and  Forestry,  Super- 
intendent of  Playgrounds,  Playground  Director  in 

Charge  of  Maintenance,  Playground  Director  in 
Charge  of  Activities,  Superintendent  of  Beaches  and 

84-J-l  Pools,  and  3  Tree  Foremen   
84-K  Hire  of  teams,  carts  and  trucks   
84-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
84-L-5  Telephone  service   
84-S-2  Maintenance  of  Hummel  Square  Host  House   

Shore  protection:  Rehabilitation  of  piers  at  the  Rogers 
84-S-4  Park  Beach    

Maintenance  of  newly  improved  parks  and  parkways, 
84-S-7  constructed  under  WPA  projects   
84-S-8  Maintenance  of  newly  acquired  playlots   

For    operation    and    maintenance    of    the    Edgebrook 
84-S-9  Fieldhouse   
84-S-15         For  purchase  and  installation  of  playground  apparatus 
84-8-16        Painting  of  all  buildings  and  playgrovmd  apparatus. . , 

Total  for  Administration,  Parks  and  Recreation . . , 

500.00 

30,000.00 
2,000.00 
15,000.00 
21,000.00 
12,000.00 

20,000.00 
15,000.00 

3,000.00 
2,000.00 

3,036.00 15,000.00 

3,500.00 
5,400.00 

2,600.00 500.00 

5,000.00 
5,000.00 

2,000.00 
5,000.00 

10,000.00 

$1,144,613.00 
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BUREAU  OF  PARKS,  RECREATION  AND  AVIATION— Continued. 
Public  Baths. 

Salaries  and  wages — ■  No. 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Supervisor  of  Baths    1 
Bath  Caretaker    11 
Bath  Caretaker    8 

Bathing  Attendant    8 
Bathing  Attendant    3 
Bathing  Attendant,  24  months  at  $153.00  per  month 

84-A-50    

84-C-50  Material  and  supplies   
84-D-50  Machinery  and  equipment   
84-E-50  Repairs   
84-F-50  Fuel   
84-F-51  Electric  current     

84-H-50  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
84-J-50  Passenger  transportation   
84-L-50  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
84-L-55  Telephone  service     

Total  for  Public  Baths   

Rate  per Amounts 
Amount  to  be 
included  in 

Annum 
Appropriated 

Tax  Levy 

$2,898. 2,616. 

2,328. 

1,980. 
1,836. 

$  75,318.00 

4,500.00 
100.00 
500.00 

13,000.00 

2,500.00 800.00 
200.00 

3,500.00 
800.00 

$101,218.00 

84-A-60 

84-A-61 

Municipal  Airport. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Supervisor  of  Operation   
Air  Traffic  Coordinator  and  Safety  Director   
Assistant  Supervisor  of  Operation   
Senior   Clerk      
Junior  Clerk   
Air  Traffic  Clerk   

Junior   Stenographer      
Electrical  Mechanic  (Radio  Operator)   
Electrical  Mechanic  (Radio  Operator)       4 
Maintenance  Foreman  at  $8.30  per  day   $6,790.00     3 
Motor  Truck  Driver  at  $241.50  per  month       3 
Electrical  Mechanic       5 
Electrical  Mechanic  for  relief   $  3,800.00 
Janitors  at  $200.00  per  month   $14,400.00 
Gardeners  at  $10.25  per  day   $  3,588.00 
Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $73,802.00 
Painter  at  $14.53  per  day   $  3,735.00 

New  Terminal  Building 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed  for  not 

to  exceed  seven  months: 
Chief  Janitor    1 
Janitor  Foreman    2 
Janitor       15 
Janitress        4 
Scrubwoman    2 
Window  Washer    2 
Electrical  Mechanic    2 
Attendant       10 

Plumber  at  $14.80  per  day   $  2,960.00  1 
Carpenter  at  $14.80  per  day   $  2,960.00  1 
Laborers  at  $8.05  per  day   $10,626.00 

$6,954. 5,000. 

3,744. 
3,132. 
2,400. 

2,754. 
1,980. 
4,440. 

4,116. 

4,440. 

3,318. 
2,682. 
2,400. 

1,980. 
1,626. 
2,754. 
4,440. 

2,118. 

$198,637.00 

63,400.00 
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BUREAU  OF  PARKS,  RECREATION  AND  AVIATION— Conti
nued. 

Miscellaneous — Airport. 

84-C-60         Material  and  supplies   
84-D-60         Machinery  and  equipment   
84_E-60         Repairs   
84-F-60         Fuel   
84_F-61         Electric  current     

84_H-60        Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   

84_J-60         Passenger  Transportation   

84-K-60        Hire  of  teams,  carts  and  trucks   

84-L-60         Impersonal  services  and  benefits   

84-L-65        Telephone  service     _   
84-S-62        Miscellaneous  improvements  to  airport   

Maintenance  and  repair  of  runway  system  and  con- 
84-S-66  Crete  taxiway   

Total  for  Municipal  Airport   

Total  for  Bureau  of  Parks,  Recreation  and  Avia- 
tion    

No. 

Rate  per 

Annum 

Amounts 

Appropriated 
$20,000.00 
10,000.00 
10,000.00 
15,500.00 
20,000.00 

1,000.00 400.00 

700.00 

1,400.00 
2,500.00 

15,000.00 

71,000.00 
$    429,537.00 

$1,675,368.00 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

I 

Total  from  the  Corporate  Purposes  Fund   
For  expenditures        $70,633,451.66 
For  loss   and   cost         4,100,000.00 

$74,733,451.68     $41,000,000.00 

$74,733,451.66 
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337-S-40 

10.   JUDGMENT  TAX  FUND. 

DEBT  SERVICE. 

For  payments  of  judgments  under  provisions  of  Sec- 
tion 22-14  of  the  Revised  Cities  and  Villages  Act. . . , 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 

$1,250,000.00       $1,250,000.00 

11.   BOND  REDEMPTION  AND  INTEREST  FUND. 

DEBT  SERVICE. 

Amounts  io  be  levied  in  1946  for  the  payment  of  bonds 
and  interest  on  bonds: 

For  bonds  due  January  1,  1948: 

Bridge  Reconstruction   (1930)     $      70,000.00 
Electric  Street  Lighting  (1930)    140,000.00 
Forty-seventh  Street  Subway  Approach  (1930)    21,000.00 
Indianapolis  Avenue  Extension  (1930)    26,000.00 
Municipal  Airport  Construction  (1930)    30,000.00 
North  State  Street  Bridge  (1930)    325,000.00 
North  State  Street  Widening  (1930)    160,000.00 
North    and    South    Ashland    Avenue    Improvement 

(1930)      600,000,00 
North  La  Salle  Street  Improvement  (1930) ........  270,000.00 
North    and    South    Western    Avenue    Improvement 

(1930)      400,000.00 
Ogden  Avenue  Improvement  (1930)    350,000.00 
Playgroimd  (1930)    34,000.00 
South  Halsted  Street  Bridge  (1930)    170,000.00 

For  bonds  due  January  1,  1949: 

Waste  Disposal  Equipment          150,000.00 
Airport           750,000.00 
City  Garage  and  Repair  Shops    50,000.00 
Playground  (1945)           100,000.00 
Pohce  and  Fire  Department  Building           100,000.00 

For  bonds  due  January  1,  1950: 
Judgment  (1945)          1,000,000.00 

For  bonds  due  January  1,  1951: 
Electric  Street  Lighting  System  (1944)          500,000.00 

For  bonds  due  January  1,  1955: 
Refunding  Bonds  of  1936        1,000,000.00 

For  bonds  due  July  1,  1954: 
Refunding  Bonds  of  1935          450,000.00 

For  bonds  due  January  1,  1956: 
Judgment  (1936)          750,000.00 
Slum  Clearance          500,000.00 

337-V-50  Total  for  payment  of  bonds   
337-P-50      For  interest  on  bonds   
337~T-50      For  loss  and  cost  in  collection  of  taxes   

Total     

$  7,946,000.00  $  7,946,000.00 
1,627,450.00  1,627,450.00 
1,063,717.00        1,063,717.00 

$10,637,167.00     $10,637,167.00 
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12.   CITY  RELIEF  FUND. 
CHICAGO  WELFARE  ADMINISTRATION. 

Rate  per 

The  aggregate  amount  to  be  expended
  '"""*'' 

for    administration    shall    not    exceed 
the     maximum     authorized     by     law. 

For  the  employment  of  one  or  more  persons  for  such 

period  of  time  as  may  be  needed  to  fill  each  of  the 
following  classes  of  positions  at  not  to  exceed  the 

rate  per  month  specified  for  each  class: 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Commissioner  of  Welfare    $669. 

Administrative. 

First  Deputy  Commissioner    500. 

Secretary  to  Commissioner  of  Welfare    265. 
Business  Bureau. 

Deputy  Commissioner    480. 
Director,  Auditing  and  Accounting    370. 
Director,  Statistics  and  Research    370. 

Director,  Business  and  Office  Services    370. 

Consultant,  Business  and  Finance    350. 

Supervising  Tabulating  Machine  Operator    290. 
Office  Manager    290. 

Supervising  Auditor      290. 
Senior  Statistician    290. 

Supervising  Clerk      290. 
Head  Tabulating  Machine  Operator    265. 
Field  Auditor     290. 
Field  Investigator      235. 
Head  Switchboard  Operator    265. 
Senior  Welfare  Clerk    265. 

Senior  Welfare  Stenographer    -    265. 
Tabulating  Machine  Operator    235. 
Welfare   Stenographer    175. 
Comptometer  Operator    235. 
Drafting  Clerk     235. 
Intermediate  Welfare  Clerk    235. 
Key  Punch  Operator    235. 
Switchboard  Operator    165. 
Typist — Transcriber       165. 
General  Welfare  Clerk    235. 

Welfare  Service. 

Deputy  Commissioner    480. 
Director — Child  Placement  Service    370. 
Director — Home  Economics    370. 
Director — Medical  Social   Service      370. 
Director — Social  Services    370. 
Director — Resources    370. 
Consultant — Resources       290. 
Consultant. — Home  Economics       320. 
Consultant — Social  Services      320. 
Consultant — Medical  Social  Service     320.                                                                    , 
Consultant — Child  Placement  Service    320.                                                                    f 
Supervising  Caseworker    265. 
Supervising  Child  Placement  Worker    265. 
Resource  Worker    265. 
Senior  Home  Economist    265. 
Senior  Medical  Worker    265. 
Caseworker       235. 
Child  Placement  Worker    235. 
Case  Aide    175. 
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366-A 

366-F 
366-F-l 
366-H 
366-H-l 
366-J 
366-L 
366-L-2 
366-L-5 
366-M 
366-R 
366-S 

366- 
366- 

CITY  RELIEF  FUND— Continued. 

CHICAGO  WELFARE  ADMINISTRATION. 

Institutional  Service. 

Director     
Superintendent  of  Nurses     
Occupational  Therapist      
Pliysical  Therapist   
Supervising  Nurse   
Pharmacist       
Welfare  Nurse     
Baker      

Supervisor — ^Domestic  Workers     
Cook     
Hospital  Attendant     
Maid     

Miscellaneous. 

Director — Personnel  Division     

Director — City  Comptroller's  Division   
Director — City  Treasurer's  Division   
Assistant  Director — City  Comptroller's  Division. . . . 
Accounting   Supervisor — City  Treasurer  and 

Comptroller   
Psychiatric  Consultant    
Homemaker   
Supervising  Dentist  at  $4.25  per  hour. 
Supervising  Physician  at  $4.25  per  hour. 
Examining  Dentist  at  $3.00  per  hour. 
Examining  Physician  at  $3.00  per  hour. 

Maintenance  Service. 

Director — Maintenance    ,   
Skilled  tradesmen  and  laborers,   at  not  to  exceed 

prevailing  rates. 

Fuel   
Electric  current    
Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
Postage   
Passenger  transportation   
Rental  of  statistical  machines   

Premiums  on  fidelity  and  employes'  bonds   
Telephone  service   •   

Claims  under  the  Workmen's  Compensation  Act   
Rents      
Miscellaneous  expense      
For  relief  of  poor  and  indigent  persons  as  provided  by 

law      
Loss  and  cost  in  collection  of  taxes   

Total  for  City  Relief  Fund   

Rate  per 
month Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  b 
included  in Tax  Levy 

$370. 

320. 235. 

235. 

265. 
235. 

235. 
235. 
235. 
235. 
175. 
175. 

400. 
400. 

370. 320. 

290. 

345. 

175. 

400. 

$500,000.00 

15,000.00 

5,000.00 
16,000.00 

10,000.00 

8,000.00 18,000.00 
300.00 

20,000.00 

1,000.00 
36,000.00 
19,000.00 

4,576,700.00     $  3,600,000.00 
400,000.00  400,000.00 

$  5,625,000.00     $  4,000,000.00 
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13.   CHICAGO  PUBLIC  LIBRARY. 

LIBRARY  FUND. 

For  Library  purposes  and  all  expense  of  maintenance 
and  operation  of  the  Chicago  Public  Library  and  its 
branches: 

600-A  Salaries  and  wages   

600-A-5        Salaries — Deposit  Stations  (unit  basis)   
600-C  Material  and  supplies  for  building  maintenance   

600-C-l         Material  and  supplies  for  motor  vehicles   
600-D  Machinery  and  equipment   
600-D-l         Motor  vehicles     
600-E  Repairs   
600-F  Fuel   
600-F-l         Electric  current   
600-G  Furniture  and  fixtures   

800-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies   
600-H-l        Postage   
600-H-2        Binding   
600-H-3        Books,  periodicals  and  newspapers   
600-L  Impersonal  services  and  benefits   
600-L-l         Insurance  premiums   
600-L-2        Telephone   service   
600-S  Miscellaneous  expense     
600-T  For  loss  and  cost  in  collection  of  taxes   

Total  from  Library  Fund — Maintenance  and  op- 
eration     

Amounts 

Appropriated 

$  1,820,000.00 

5,000.00 15,000.00 

5,000.00 
5,000.00 15,000.00 

5,000.00 25,000.00 40,000.00 

10,000.00 
44,000.00 
10,000.00 

125,000.00 
350,000.00 
10,000.00 

7,000.00 
15,000.00 

5,000.00 235,000.00 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 

$  1,820,000.00 

5,000.00 

290,000.00 

235,000.00 

$  2,746,000.00     5  2,350,000.00 

610- 

-X 

610- 
-X- 1 

610- 

-s 

610- 

-R 

610 

-T 

14.   LIBRARY  FUND— BUILDINGS  AND  SITES. 
For  the  purchase  of  sites  and  buildings   
For  the  construction  and  equipment  of  buildings   

For  the  repairs  and  alterations  of  buildings  and  equip- 
ment  

For  the  rental  of  buildings   
For  loss  and  cost  in  collection  of  taxes   

Total  from  Library  Fund — ^Buildings  and  Sites .... 

65,000.00 
125,000.00 

64,100.00 

60,000.00 
25,000.00 

65,000.00 
125,000.00 

35,000.00 

25,000.00 
$      339,100.00     $      250,000.00 

4 
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15.   MUNICIPAL  TUBERCULOSIS  SANITARIUM  FUND. 

SANITARIUM  BUREAU. 

Administration  Division.  ^j^ 

(All   employes   to   receive  one  meal  daily  except  as 
otherwise  noted) : 

Salaries  and  wages — 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

General  Superintendent  (full  maintenance  for  self 
and  family)    1 

Chief  Auditor    1 
Assistant  Chief  Auditor    1 
Head  Clerk    2 
Junior  Accountant    2 
Head  Stenographer    1 
Principal  Clerk  ,    2 
Senior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Stenographer    1 
Assistant  Purchasing  Agent    1 
Office  Secretary     4 
Inventory  Record  Clerk    1 
Supervisor  of  Inventory  Control    1 
Supervisor  of  Maintenance    1 
Storeroom  Attendant  in  Charge    1 
Storeroom  Attendant    5 
Telephone  Operator    3 
Director  of  Occupational  Therapy    1 
Director  of  Rehabilitation  and  Patients  Welfare ....  i 
Social  Service  Worker    2 

Professional  Care  of  Patients  Division. 

(All  employes  to  receive   one  meal  daily  except  as 
otherwise  noted): 

Medical  Superintendent  (full  maintenance  for  self 
and  family)   

Assistant  Medical  Superintendent  (full  time)   
M.-T.-S.  Physician  (full  time)     20 
Clinical  Research  Physician   
Resident  Night  Physician   
Assistant  Thoracic  Surgeon   
Senior  Resident  in  Chest  Surgery  (full  maintenance) 
Junior  Resident  in  Chest  Surgery  (full  maintenance) 
Medical  Scholarship  (full  maintenance)   
Pharmacist      
Assistant  Pharmacist     
Dentist  (part  time)   
Drug  Room  Attendant  (full  maintenance)   
Superintendent  of  Nurses  (full,  maintenance)   
Assistant  Superintendent  of  Nurses  (full  mainte- 

nance)     
Surgical  Nurse  (full  maintenance)   
Supervising  Head  Nurse   
Head  Nurse       9 
Hospital  Nurses  (full  maintenance)  at  $151.50  per 
month   

Hospital  Nurses  at  $185.00  per  month   
Attendants  (full  maintenance)  at  $125.00  per  month 
Attendants  at  $145.00  per  month   
Orderlies  (full  maintenance)  at  $125.00  per  month. . 
Orderlies  at  $145.00  per  month   

Rate  per 

Annum 
Amounts 

Appropriated 

Aniount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

$8,028. 
6,204. 
4,278. 
3,822. 
3,156. 
3,822, 
3,486. 

3,132. 
2,640. 
3,534. 
1,980. 

2,682. 

3,486. 4,000. 

2,682. 
2,328. 

2,640. 
3,000. 
3,000. 
2,100. 

5,562. 
5,500. 

5,352. 
5,352. 
2,826. 
5,352. 
3,036. 
1,626. 

1,980. 
3,486. 
2,328. 
2,250. 
1,500. 

3,138. 

2,478. 

2,346. 
2,878. 
2,548. 
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MUNICIPAL    TUBERCULOSIS    SANITARIUM    FUND— Continued
. 

SANITARIUM  BUREAU— Continued. 

Professional  Care  of  Patients  Division — Continued, 
.                                     .  Rate  per 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued.  no.  Annum 

Office  Secretary      3       $1,980. 

Medical  Secretary      1  2,328. 

Medical  Cross  Index  Compiler    1  3,036. 

Assistant  Medical  Cross  Index  Compiler    2  2,328. 

X-Ray  Technician     1  3,210. 

X-Ray  Assistant   •    1  2,328. 

Consulting  Physicians,  1,400  days  at  $25.00  per  day 

Research  Laboratory  Division. 

Medical  Director  of  Research  (full  maintenance  for 

self  and  family)    1  6,954. 
Assistant  Medical  Director  of  Research    1  5,000. 

Special  Research  Bacteriologist  (B.  C.  G.)    1  5,352. 
Research  Physician  (B.  C.  G.)    1  3,210. 
Assistant  Special  Research  Bacteriologist  (B.  C.  G.)  1  3,156. 
Housing  Investigator  (B.  C.  G.)    1  2,328. 
Bacteriologist       1  3,000. 
Pharmacologist    1  2,328. 
Tuberculosis  Research  Operator    1  2,922. 
Senior  Sanitary  Chemist    1  3,486. 
Research  Bacteriologist    2  2,544. 
Senior  Pathological  Technician    1  2,472. 
Pathological  Technician    3  2,262. 
Laboratory  Curator    1  2,544. 
Research  Physician    1  3,210. 
Laboratory  Technician     6  2,328. 
Laboratory  Technician    5  2,118. 

Laboratory  Technician     3  1,980. 
Assistant  Laboratory  Technician    4  1,836. 
Assistant  Laboratory  Technician.    5  1,626. 

Assistant  Laboratory  Technician    .  1  1,368. 
Medical  Librarian    1  2,472. 
Laboratory  File  Clerk    2  1,626. 
Animal  Caretaker    1  1,980. 

Medical  Secretary     2  2,328. 

Office  Secretary    2  1,980. 

Industrial  Colony  Division. 

Motion  Picture  Operator  at  $16.50  per  day    1 
Cobbler       1  2,046. 

Librarian   (full   maintenance)    1  984. 
Barber       1  1>302. 

Beauty  Operator    1  1,494. 

North  Riverside  Division. 

Superintendent  of  North  Riverside  Division    1  4,000. 
Resident  Physician    1  1,626. 
Dentist  (part  time)    1  2,250. 
Office  Secretary     1  1,980. 
Guard    3  2,328. 
Chauffeur    1  3,036. 

Operating  Engineer,  Group  A    3  4,374. 
Stationary  Fireman    3  3,294. 
Head  Cook    1  3,300. 

Cook      2  2,640. 
Kitchen  Maid      3  1,740. 
Bus  Man  (full  maintenance)    2  1,500. 
Bus  Man    2  1,740. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 
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700-A 

700-A-l 

MUNICIPAL    TUBERCULOSIS    SANITARIUM    FUND— Continued. 

SANITARIUM  BUREAU— Continued. 

North  Riverside  Division — Continued. 

Salaries  and  wages — ^Continued.  ^,         ̂ /'^  p^*" °  ,  No.  Annum 
Maintenance  Men  at  $170.00  per  month   
Medical  Secretary       1       $2,328. 
Hospital  Nurses   (full  maintenance)   at  $151.50  per 

month   
Hospital  Nurses  at  $185.00  per  month   

Subsistence  of  Patients  and  Employes  Division. 
(All  employes  to  receive  one  meal  daily 

except  as  otherwise  noted.) 

Salaries  and  wages — 
Director  of  Food  Service        1 
Assistant  Director  of  Food  Service        1 
Head  Dietitian          1 

For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 
Dietitian        2 
Supervisor  of  Kitchen  Personnel       4 
Head  Cook       2 
Cook      13 
Cook  (vacation),  6  months  at  $220.00  per  month. . .     2 
Head  Butcher       1 
Butcher          1 
Head  Baker       i 
Baker           2 
Waitresses  at  $145.00  per  month   
Waitresses  (full  maintenance)  at  $125.00  per  month 
Kitchen  Maids  at  $145.00  per  month   
Kitchen  Maids    (full  maintenance)    at  $125.00  per 
month   

Pantry  Girls  at  $145.00  per  month   
Pantry  Girls  (full  maintenance)  at  $125.00  per  month 
Bus  Men  at  $145.00  per  month   
Bus  Men  (full  maintenance)  at  $125.00  per  month.  , 
Vegetable  men   (full  maintenance)    at  $125.00  per 
month   

Dietitian  Helpers  at  $145.00  per  month   
Dietitian  Helpers  (full  maintenance)  at  $125.00  per 

month   
Pot  Washers  at  $145.00  per  month   

General  House  and  Property  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Chief  Operating  Engineer    1 
Assistant  Chief  Operating  Engineer    4 
Assistant   Chief   Operating  Engineer    (vacation),   6 

months  at  $397.00  per  month    1 
Stationary  Fireman    4 
Stationary  Fireman  (vacation),  5  months  at  $274.50 

per  month    1 
Boiler  Cleaner     1 
Housekeeper  (full  maintenance)    1 
Assistant  Housekeeper      1 
Seamstress    2 
Head  Laundryman    1 
Supervisor  of  Laundry    1 
Laundryman     8 

Matron,  Nurses'  Home  (full  maintenance)    1 

$5,000. 3,000. 
2,700. 

2,100. 
2,100. 

3,300. 
2,640. 

2,826. 
2,118. 
3,240. 
2,640. 

6,072. 
4,764. 

3,294. 

3,294. 
1,980. 
1,980. 
1,764. 
2,905. 
2,400. 
2,232. 
1,908. 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 

Tax  Lt  . 

$770,300.00    $770,300.00 

i.'     I 

324,000.00 324,00.000 
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700-A-2 

700-A-3 

MUNICIPAL   TUBERCULOSIS    SANITARIUM   FUND— Continued. 

SANITARIUM  BUREAU— Continued. 

General  House  and  Property  Division— Continued. 
Rate  per 

No.  Annum 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
School  Attendant  (full  maintenance)        1       $    984. 
House  Maid  (full  maintenance)       3         1,626. 
Head  Guard        1         3,036. 
Guard      10         2,328. 
Chauffeur  in  Charge        1         3,210. 
Chauffeur       5         3,036. 
Driver  Helper      11         2,544. 
Motor  Truck  Driver       2         3,036. 

Chief    Gardener    (full    maintenance    for    self    and 
family)         1         3,036. 

Coal  Passers  at  $262.50  per  month   

Laundresses  at  $155.00  per  month   

Scrubwomen  at  $155.00  per  month   

Chicken    Farm    Attendants    (full    maintenance)    at 
$6.30  per  day   

Maintenance  Men  at  $170.00  per  month   

Maintenance  and  Repairs  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

Electrician   •     3         4,440. 
Plumber       2         4,440. 
Plumbers  at  $14.80  per  day   
Elevator  Operator       2         2,682. 
Steamfitter       2      .  4,440. 
Steamfitters  at  $14.80  per  day   
Cement  Finishers  at  $14.70  per  day   
Plasterers  at  $15.20  per  day   
Machinists  at  $14.80  per  day   
Painter  Superintendent  at  $15.53  per  day   
Painters  at  $14.53  per  day   
Carpenter  in  Charge  at  $15.80  per  day        1 
Carpenters  at  $14.80  per  day   
Bricklayer  Foreman        1         4,428. 
Bricklayers  at  $15.20  per  day   
Maintenance  Men  in  Charge  at  $10.00  per  day   
Maintenance  Men  in  Charge  at  $9.00  per  day   
Maintenance  Men  at  $170.00  per  month   

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

$439,000.00  $439,000.00 

230,000.00  230,000.00 

DISPENSARY  BUREAU. 

Administration  Division. 

Salaries  and  wages — 
For  the  employment  of  the  following  as  needed: 

M.-T.-S.  Physician  acting  as  Superintendent  of  Dis- 
pensary Service   

Assistant  Chief  Clerk   
Head  Stenographer   
Head  Clerk   .-   
Senior  File  Clerk   
Principal  Stenographer    
Junior  Stenographer   
Junior  Clerk   
Office  Secretary         4 

7,488. 
4,818. 

3,822. 
3,822. 
3,132. 
3,486. 
2,640. 
2,544. 
1,980. 
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MUNICIPAL  TUBERCULOSIS  SANITARIUM  FUND— Continued. 

DISPENSARY  BUREAU— Continued. 

Administration  Division — Continued. 
Amount  to  be 

Rate  per  Amounts  included  in 
No.  Annum                 Appropriated                   Tax  Levy 

Salaries  and  wages — Continued. 
Interpreter  Assistant       1  $1,980. 
Telephone  Operator       1  2,640. 
Dispensary  Clerk        2  1,980. 
Special  Investigator        3  2,328. 
Stenographic  Assistant       4  1,980. 
Laboratory  Messenger          1  2,328. 
Caretaker       1  2,046. 
Caretaker       2  1,494. 
Caretaker   \       3  1,392. 
Caretaker       1  1,284. 
Caretaker       1  1,176. 
Caretaker       2  1,074. 
Matron  and  Caretaker       1  1,494. 
Matron       2  1,494. 
Janitor         1  1,626. 

Professional  Care  of  Patients  Division. 

M.-T.-S.  Physician  (full  time)    13  5,352. 
M.-T.-S.  Physician  (part  time)    27  2,676. 
Consulting  Physician,  62  days  at  $25.00  per  day   
Supervising  Nurse    1  3,036. 
Head  Field  Nurse    3  3,210. 
Head  Field  Nurse.    4  3,036. 
Field  Nurses  at  $223.50  per  month   
Field  Nurses  at  $194.00  per  month   
Supervising  X-Ray  Technician    1  3,500. 
X-Ray  Technician    1  3,210. 
X-Ray  Technician    1  2,600. 

Publicity  and  Education  Division. 

Director  of  Public  Relations    1 
Supervisor  of  Social  Service    1 
Social  Service  Worker    5 
Instructor  in  Child  Health  Education    1 
Statistician       1 
Statistician       2 
Principal  Stenographer    1 
Principal  Clerk      2 
Jimior  Clerk    1 
Junior  Stenographer    1 
OflEice  Secretary    3 
Tuberculosis  Housing  Investigator    1 
Dispensary  Clerk    2 
Interpreter  Assistant    1 

700-A-20    

Miscellaneous. 

700-C-2  Provisions      
700-C-3  Drug  and  medical  supplies   
700-C-4  House  and  property  supplies   
700-C-5  Repair  and  maintenance  supplies   
700-D  Machinery  and  vehicles   
700-F  Fuel   
700-F-l  Electric  current   

6,000. 
2,400. 
2,100. 

2,544. 

2,328. 
1,980. 
3,486. 

3,486. 
2,640. 

1,980. 
1,980. 
1,980. 
1,980. 

1,980. 
$653,000.00 

525,000.00 

$525,000.00 80,000.00 
80,000.00 85,000.00 
85,000.00 

70,000.00 70,000.00 
20,000.00 20,000.00 
90,000.00 90,000.00 
18,000.00 18,000.00 
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MUNICIPAL   TUBERCULOSIS    SANITARIUM    FUND— Continued
. 

.  J  Amounts 
Miscellaneous — Continuea.  Appropriated 

700-G  Furniture  and  fixtures    $        4,000  00 

700-H  Printing,  stationery  and  office  supplies    10,000.00 

700-H-2        Postage    3,000.00 

700-J  Passenger  transportation     2,000.00 

Compensation  for  use  of  personally-owned  automo- 

biles, for  not  to  exceed  11 1/2  months,  by  the  follow- 
ing employes: 

M.-T.-S.  Physician  acting  as  Superintendent  of  Dis- 

pensary Service  at  $39.00  per  month;  Field  Nurse 

and  M.-T.-S.  Physician  at  $28.00  per  month;  and 

Special  Research  Bacteriologist  (B.  C.  G.),  Assistant 

Special  Research  Bacteriologist  (B.  C.  G.),  two 

X-Ray  Technicians,  Housing  Investigator  (B.  C.  G), 

seven  Field  Nurses  and  one  messenger  at  $20.00  per _..«   -r  -                      iu  4,680.00 
700-J-l  month    ' 

700-L  Impersonal  services   •  •  ?^  nnnnn 
700-L-5        Telephone  service     •••';•:    1  n  nnnnn 
700-M  For  claims  under  Workmen's  Compensation  Act    iu,uuu.uu 

700-R  Rental  of  buildings  and  offices    rn'nnn'nn 
700-S  Miscellaneous  expense      •  •  50,000.00 

For  payments  to  City  pension  funds  in  lieu  of  contri- 
bution by  officers  and  employes  on  leave  of  absence 

for  training  or  service  in  the  land  or  naval  forces  or 

700-S-l  merchant  marine  of  the  United  States    2,820.00 

For  adjustments  in  salaries  and  wages  of  the  clerical 

force  in  accordance  with  ordinance  passed  Decem- 
700-S-3  ber  28,   1945       JnlZfn 
700-T  For  loss  and  cost  in  collection  of  taxes    auu,uuu.uu 

Total  for  Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium    $3,749,500.00 

16.   POLICEMEN'S  ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 
For  the  amount  of  tax  to  be  levied  in  the  year  1946 

for  the  purpose  of  providing  revenue  for  the  Police- 
men's Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  under  the  provisions  of  an  act  entitled, 

"An  Act  to  provide  for  the  creation,  setting  apart, 

maintenance  and  administration  of  a  policemen's 

annuity  and  benefit  fund  in  cities  having  a  popula- 

tion exceeding  two  hundred  thousand  inhabitants," 
336-S-91  approved  June  29,  1921,  as  amended    $3,909,295.00 

17.   FIREMEN'S  ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 
For  the  amount  of  tax  to  be  levied  in  the  year  1946 

for  the  purpose  of  providing  revenue  for  the  Fire- 
men's Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  under  the  provisions  of  an  act  entitled, 

"An  Act  to  provide  for  the  creation,  setting  apart, 

maintenance  and  administration  of  a  firemen's  an- 
nuity and  benefit  fund  in  cities  having  a  population 

exceeding  five  hundred  thousand  inhabitants,"  ap- 
336-S-92  proved  June  12,  1931,  as  amended    $2,931,971.00 

18.   MUNICIPAL  EMPLOYEES'  ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 
For  the  amount  of  tax  to  be  levied  in  the  year  1946 

for  the  purpose  of  providing  revenue  for  the  Munic- 

ipal Employees'  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  under  the  provisions  of  an  act 

entitled,  "An  Act  to  provide  for  the  creation,  setting 
apart,  maintenance  and  administration  of  a  munic- 

ipal employees'  annuity  and  benefit  fund  in  cities 
having  a  population  exceeding  two  hundred  thou- 

sand inhabitants,"  approved  June  29,  1921,  as 
336-S-93  amended    $3,516,503.00 

Amount  to  be 
included  in Tax  Levy 

4,000.00 

10,000.00 

15,000.00 
10,000.00 

9,700.00 4 

300,000.00 

$3,000,000.00 

$3,909,295.00 

$2,931,971.00 

$3,516,503.00 
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19.  LABORERS'  AND  RETIREMENT  BOARD  EMPLOYEES' 
ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 

336-S-94 

For  the  amount  of  tax  to  be  levied  in  the  year  1946 
for  the  purpose  of  providing  revenue  for  the  La- 

borers' and  Retirement  Board  Employees'  Annuity 
and  Benefit  Fund  of  the  City  of  Chicago  under  the 

provisions  of  an  aot  entitled,  "An  Act  to  provide 
for  the  creation,  setting  apart,  maintenance,  and  ad- 

ministration of  a  laborers'  and  retirement  board 
employees'  annuity  and  benefit  fund  in  cities  having 
a  population  exceeding  two  hundred  thousand  in- 

habitants," approved  June  21,  1935,  as  amended.  . .  . 

Amounts 

Appropriated 

Amount  to  be 
included  in 
Tax  Levy 

$    544,000.00       $    544,000.00 

20.  MUNICIPAL  COURT  AND  LAW  DEPARTMENT  EMPLOYEES' 
ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 

For  the  amount  of  tax  to  be  levied  in  the  year  1946 
for  the  purpose  of  providing  revenue  for  the  Munic- 

ipal Court  and  Law  Department  Employees'  Annuity 
and  Benefit  Fund  of  the  City  of  Chicago  under  the 

provisions  of  an  act  entitled,  "An  Act  to  provide  for 
the  creation,  setting  apart,  maintenance  and  admin- 

istration of  a  Municipal  Court  and  Law  Department 

Employees'  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  in  cities  hav- 
ing a  population  of  more  than  two  hundred  thousand 

(200,000)  inhabitants  in  which  any  Municipal  Court 
has  been  or  shall  be  established  and  maintained  in 

accordance  with  law,"  approved  July  8,  1935,  as 
336-S-95  amended   $    219,897.00       $    219,897.00 

336-S-96 

21.  BOARD  OF  ELECTION  COMMISSIONER'S  EMPLOYEES' 
ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT  FUND. 

For  the  amount  of  tax  to  be  levied  in  the  year  1946 
for  the  purpose  of  providing  revenue  for  the  Board 

of  Election  Commissioner's  Employees'  Annuity  and 
Benefit  Fund  of  the  City  of  Chicago  under  the  pro- 

visions of  an  act  entitled,  "An  Act  to  provide  for 
the  creation,  setting  apart,  maintenance  and  admin- 

istration of  a  Board  of  Election  Commissioner's 
Employees'  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  in  cities  hav- 

ing a  population  of  more  than  two  hundred  thousand 
(200,000)  inhabitants  in  which  any  Board  of  Election 
Commissioners  is  functioning  in  accordance  with 

law,"  approved  July  8,  1935,  as  amended.   $      28,500.00       $      28,500.00 

536-S-97 

22.  HOUSE  OF  CORRECTION  EMPLOYEES' 
PENSION  FUND. 

For  the  amount  of  tax  to  be  levied  in  the  year  1946 
for  the  purpose  of  providing  revenue  for  the  House 

of  Correction  Employees'  Pension  Fund  under  the 
provisions  of  an  act  entitled,  "An  Act  to  provide  for 
the  setting  apart,  formation  and  disbursement  of  a 

House  of  Correction  Employees'  Pension  Fund  in 
cities  having  a  population  exceeding  150,000  in- 

habitants," approved  June  10,  1911,  as  amended. . . . $      43,979.00       $      43,979.00 

Section  2.  The  City  Clerk  is  hereby  directed  to  file  with  the 
:::!ounty  Clerk  of  Cook  County,  Illinois,  prior  to  the  28th  day  of 
March,  1946,  a  copy  of  this  ordinance  duly  certified  by  said  City 
Dlerk. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and  be  in  force 

'rem  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 
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In  Matter  of  Approval  of  Ordinance  Levying  Taxes 

for  All  Corporate  Purposes  of  City  of 

Chicago  for  Year  1946. 

Thereupon  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  in- 

formed the  Council  that  the  foregoing  ordinance  levy- 

ing taxes  for  all  Corporate  purposes  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  for  the  year  1946  was  deposited  in  the  office 

of  the  City  Clerk  immediately  after  the  passage  there- 

of by  the  City  Council,  and  that  it  was  thereupon 

transmitted  by  the  City  Clerk  to  the  Mayor  and  ap- 

proved and  signed  by  the  Mayor;  and,  on  motion  of 

Alderman  Bowler,  it  was  ordered  that  the  record  so show. 

Such  warrants  shall  be  issued  within  the  limita- 
tions provided  by  and  in  conformity  with  Sections 

15-6  and  15-7  of  the  Revised  Cities  and  Villages 

Act,  shall  bear  interest  at  the  rate  of  not  to  ex- 
ceed three  per  cent  per  annum,  and  shall  be  pay- 

able as  required  by  law. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Authorization   for   Issuance   and   Sale    of   Warrants 

against  and  in  Anticipation  of  Taxes  Levied 

for  Specific  Purposes  of  City  of  Chicago 
for  Year  1946. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  thereupon  submitted  a 

report  recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  su
b- 

mitted therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  issuance 

and  sale  of  warrants  against  and  in  anticipation  of 

taxes  levied  for  specific  purposes  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago for  the  year  1946). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas- Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell,  Pacini,  Hart- 

nett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy, 
Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 

Porten,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 

Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 42. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman  Kovarik  moved  to  reconsider  the  forego- 
ing vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  There  is  not  sufficient  money  in  the 
treasury  of  the  City  of  Chicago  to  meet  and  defray 
all  necessary  expenses  and  liabilities  payable  from 
the  respective  funds  of  the  City,  therefore. 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  The  Mayor  and  the  City  Comptroller 
hereby  are  authorized  to  issue  and  sell  warrants 
against  and  in  anticipation  of  the  taxes  levied  by 
the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  year  1946  for  each  of 
the  following  funds  respectively: 

Corporate  Purposes  Fund 
Judgment  Tax  Fund 
Bond  Redemption  and  Interest  Fund 
City  Relief  Fund 
Chicago  Public  Library  Maintenance  and  Opera- 

tion Fund 
Chicago  Public  Library  Building  and  Sites  Fund, 

and  Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Fund. 

Notifications  as  to  Selections  of  Proxies  to  Affix  Signa- 

tures of  Mayor  and  City  Comptroller  to  Certain 

1946   Tax  Anticipation  Warrants. 

By  unanimous  consent  the  City  Clerk  thereupon 

presented  the  following  communications,  which  were 
ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

January  30,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have 
selected  and  do  hereby  designate  W.  D.  Hill  as  my 

proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead  to 
affix  my  signature  as  Mayor  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
to  the  Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  issued  against 
the  taxes  of  1946  for  the  following  City  purposes; 
which  warrants  are  to  be  numbered  consecutively 

commencing  with  Number  1,  prefixed  as  follows 
for  each  of  the  City  purposes,  respectively : 

Corporate  Purposes  Fund     C    -1 
Bond  Redemption  and  Interest  Fund     .  .  .  G    -1 

Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Fund  M  -1 
Judgment  Tax  Fund   J     -1 
Chicago  Public  Library — Maintenance  and 

Operation  Fund      L    -1 
Chicago    Public    Library  —  Building    and 

Sites  Fund   LB-1 

City  Relief  Fund    R   -i 
which  warrants  may  be  of  the  denomination  of 

$1000,  or  of  the  denominations  of  multiples  of 

$1000 ;  and  which  in  the  aggregate  principal  amount 
shall  not  exceed  75%  of  the  tax  levy  of  1946  for 
said  purposes  respectively. 

Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 

name  is  to  appear  on  said  tax  anticipation  warrants 
executed  by  the  said  W.  D.  Hill,  with  the  said 

proxy's  own  signature  underneath,  as  required  by statute. 
Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 
[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Comptroller 

January  30,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have 
selected  and  do  hereby  designate  D.  J.  Clark  as  my 

proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead  to 
affix  my  signature  as  Comptroller  of  the  City  ot 

Chicago  to  the  Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  issued 
against  the  taxes  of  1946  for  the  following  City 

purposes ;  which  warrants  are  to  be  numbered  con- 
secutively commencing  with  Number  1,  prefixed  as 

follows  for  each  of  the  City  purposes,  respectively: 
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Corporate  Purposes  Fund   C  -1 
Bond  Redemption  and  Interest  Fund  . .  .  .  G  -1 
Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Fund  M  -1 
Judgment  Tax  Fund    J  -1 
Chicago  Public  Library — Maintenance  and 

Operation  Fund      L  -1 
Chicago    Public    Library  —  Building    and 

Site^s  Fund   LB-1 
City  Relief  Fund     R  -1 

which  warrants  may  be  of  the  denomination  of 
$1000,  or  of  the  denominations  of  multiples  of 
$1000 ;  and  which  in  the  aggregate  principal  amount 
shall  not  exceed  75%  of  the  tax  levy  of  1946  for 
said  purposes  respectively. 
Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 

name  is  to  appear  on  said  tax  anticipation  warrants 
executed  by  the  said  D.  J.  Clark,  with  the  said 

proxy's  own  signature  underneath,  as  required  by statute. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  R.  B.  Upham, 
Comptroller. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

Authorization   for   Issuance   and   Sale   of   New   Tax 
Anticipation  Warrants  for  Purpose  of  Restoring 
City  Funds  Holding  Warrants  as  Investments. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  issuance  and  sale 
of  new  tax  anticipation  warrants  in  substitution  for 
certain  warrants  now  held  as  investments  in  City 
funds,  for  the  purpose  of  restoring  such  funds). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Authorizing  the  Re-issue  of  Tax  Anticipation 
Warrants  Held  as  an  Investment  in  the 

Funds  of  the  City. 

Whereas,  The  tax  anticipation  warrants  issued 
by  the  City  of  Chicago,  hereinafter  described,  were 
purchased  with  funds  in  the  City  treasury  which 
were  not  immediately  necessary  for  the  particular 
purposes  for  which  said  funds  were  set  aside  and 
the  taxes  in  anticipation  of  which  said  warrants 
were  issued  have  not  been  received  by  the  City; 
and 

Whereas,  It  is  now  deemed  expedient  to  convert 
said  tax  anticipation  warrants  into  money  for  the 
restoration  of  the  funds  invested  in  said  tax  an- 

ticipation warrants  for  use  for  the  particular  pur- 
poses for  which  said  funds  were  set  aside;  now, 

therefore, 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  The  Mayor  and  the  City  Comptroller 
hereby  are  authorized  to  issue  and  sell  new  war- 

rants, as  provided  in  Section  15-9  of  the  Revised 
Cities  and  Villages  Act,  effective  January  1,  1942, 
in  lieu  of  the  following  original  tax  anticipation 
warrants  heretofore  issued  by  the  City  of  Chicago 
and  now  held  as  an  investment  in  the  funds  of  the City: 

City  of  Chicago  Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  op 
THE  Year  1945 : 

Date  of 
Issue Numbers Denomi- nation Total 

For  Corporate  Purposes: 
Dec.  31,  1945     C-216  to  C-230, 

inclusive,  $100,000     $1,500,000 
Jan.  22,  1946     C-231  to  C-240, 

inclusive,  $100,000       1,000,000 

$2,500,000 For  City  Relief  Fund: 
Jan.  21,  1946     R-71    to    R-80, 

inclusive,  $50,000        $500,000 

For  Public  Library  Purposes: 
Jan.  21,  1946     L-26    to    L-29, 

inclusive,  $50,000        $200,000 

For  Judgment  Tax  Fund: 
Jan.  21,  1946     J-3  to  J-19,  in- 

clusive, $50,000        $850,000 
Jan.  21,  1946     J-20,  $27,000  27,000 

$877,000 For  Municipal  Tuberculosis 
Sanitarium  Purposes: 

Jan.  25,  1946     M-32,  for  $75,000 
Jan.  25,  1946     M-33,  for  $60,000         $135,000 

The  authority  to  issue  the  original  warrants 
above  described  hereby  is  reaffirmed  in  all  respects. 

Section  2.  The  new  warrants  hereby  authorized 
to  be  issued  and  sold  shall  be  of  a  like  principal 
amount,  for  the  same  purpose  and  in  anticipation 
of  the  same  taxes  as  the  original  warrants  were 
issued,  and  shall  be  subject  to  all  the  provisions  in 
Sections  15-6  and  15-7  of  the  Revised  Cities  and 
Villages  Act,  effective  January  1,  1942.  The  new 
warrants  may  have  any  date  subsequent  to  the 
date  of  the  original  tax  anticipation  warrants, 
shall  be  of  the  denomination  of  $1000  or  multiples 
thereof,  shall  bear  interest  not  to  exceed  three  per 
cent  per  annum  from  the  date  thereof  until  paid 
and  shall  be  sold  by  the  City  Comptroller  at  not 
less  than  the  par  value  thereof  and  accrued  inter- 

est from  the  date  thereof. 

Section  3.  Simultaneously  with  the  delivery  of 
and  receipt  of  payment  for  any  of  the  new  tax 
anticipation  warrants,  a  like  principal  amount  of 
the  original  warrants  that  were  issued  against  the 
same  tax  that  is  anticipated  by  the  new  warrants, 
together  with  so  much  of  the  interest  accrued 
thereon  as  the  proceeds  of  the  sale  of  the  new  tax 
anticipation  warrants  will  permit,  shall  be  paid  and 
canceled. 

The  proceeds  of  the  sale  of  the  new  tax  anticipa- 
tion warrants  shall  be  paid  to  the  City  Treasurer 

to  restore  the  funds  of  the  City  of  Chicago  invested 
in  the  original  tax  anticipation  warrants.  Before 
cancellation  of  the  principal  amount  of  any  original 

warrant,  the  City  Treasurer  shall  separately  en- 
dorse thereon  the  amount  paid  and  the  date  of  pay- 
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merit  in  the  following  order:  (1)  the  principal 
amount  so  paid  and  (2)  the  amount  of  accrued 

interest  paid.  The  City  Treasurer  shall  also  en- 
dorse upon  the  original  tax  anticipation  warrants 

the  amount  of  interest  accrued  thereon  and  unpaid, 
and  the  same  shall  not  be  paid  until  all  principal 
and  interest  upon  the  new  warrants  shall  be  fully 

paid  or  until  money  has  been  set  aside  for  pay- 
ment thereof,  if  the  new  warrants  are  not  pre- 

sented for  payment  after  they  are  called  for  re- 
demption. 

Section  4.   This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  from 
and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Notifications    as    to    Selections    of    Proxies    to    Affix 

Signatures  of  Mayor  and  City  Comptroller  to 
Certain  1945  Tax  Anticipation  Warrants. 

By  unanimous  consent,  the  City  Clerk  thereupon 

presented  the  following  communications,  which  were 
ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

January  30,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have 
selected  and  do  hereby  designate  W.  D.  Hill  as 
my  proxy  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead 
to  affix  my  signature  as  Mayor  to  the  following 
Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  against  the  taxes  of 
1945;  which  warrants  are  to  be  re-issued  from 
warrants  held  by  the  City  Treasurer  and  numbered 
by  affixing  sub-numbers  A-1  to  A-lOO,  as  required, 
to  the  original  numbers  borne  by  the  warrants, — 

In  denomination  of  $1000  and  multiples  thereof, 
for 

Corporate  Purposes: 
Nos.  C-216-A-1  to  C-216-A-100,  inclu- 

sive, etc.  to  and  including  C-240-A-1 
to  240-A-lOO,  inclusive,  aggregating .  $2,500,000 

City  Relief  Fund: 
Nos.  R-71-A-1  to  R-71-A-50,  inclusive, 

etc.  to  and  including  R-80-A-1  to 
R-80-A-50,  inclusive,  aggregating .  .  .      500,000 

Public  Library  Purposes: 
Nos.  L-26-A-1  to  L-26-A-50,  inclusive 

etc.  to  and  including  L-29-A-1  to 
L-29-A-50,  inclusive,  aggregating  .  .      200,000 

Judgment  Tax  Fund: 
Nos.    J-3-A-1    to    J-3-A-50,    inclusive, 

etc.  to  and  including  J-19- 
A-1  to  J-19-A-50,  inclusive, 
aggregating           850,000 
J-20-A-1  to  J-20-A-27,   in- 

clusive, aggregating            27,000 

$    877,000 
Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Purposes: 

Nos.  M-32-A-1  to  M-32-A-75,  inclusive, 
aggregating         $75,000 
M-33-A-1  to  M-33-A-60,  in- 

clusive, aggregating          60,000 

$    135,000 

Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 
name  is  to  appear  on  said  Tax  Anticipation  War- 

rants, executed  by  the  said  W.  D-  Hill,  with  the 

said  proxy's  own  signature  underneath  as  required 
by  statute. Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Comptroller 

January  30,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen^ — Please  take  notice  that  I  have 
selected  and  do  hereby  designate  D.  J.  Clark  as 
my  proxy  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead 
to  affia;  my  signature  as  Comptroller  to  the  follow- 

ing Tax  Anticipation  warrants  against  the  taxes  of 
1945;  which  warrants  are  to  be  re-issued  from 
warrants  held  by  the  City  Treasurer  and  numbered 
by  affixing  sub-numbers  A-1  to  A-lOO,  as  required, 
to  the  original  numbers  borne  by  the  warrants, — 

In  denomination  of  $1000  and  multiples  thereof, 

for  - 

Corporate  Purposes: 
Nos.  C-216-A-1  to  C-216-A-100,  inclu- 

sive, etc.  to  and  including  C-240-A-1 
to  C-240-A-100,  inclusive,  aggregat- 

ing 

.$2,500,000 

500,000 

City  Relief  Fund: 
Nos.  R-71-A-1  to  R-71-A-50,  inclusive, 

etc.  to  and  including  R-80-A-1  to 
R-80-A-50,  inclusive,  aggregating.  . . 

Public  Library  Purposes : 
Nos.  L-26-A-1  to  L-26-A-50,  inclusive 

etc.  to '  and  including  L-29-A-1  to 
L-29-A-50,  inclusive,  aggregating  . .      200,000 

Judgm,ent  Tax  Fund: 
Nos.    J-3-A-1    to    J-3-A-50,    inclusive, 

etc.  to  and  including  J-19- 
A-1  to  J-19-A-50,  inclusive, 

aggregating       850,000 
J-20-A-1  to  J-20-A-27,   in- 

clusive,  aggregating         27,000 

$    877,000 Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Purposes: 
Nos.  M-32-A-1  to  M-32-A-75,  inclusive, 

aggregating         $75,000 
M-33-A-1  to  M-33-A-60,  in- 

clusive, aggregating         60,000 

$    135,000 
Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 

name  is  to  appear  on  said  Tax  Anticipation  War- 
rants, executed  by  the  said  D.  J.  Clark,  with  the 

said  proxy's  own  signature  underneath  as  required 

by  statute. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  R.  B.  Upham, 
Comptroller. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

Fixing   of  Wage   Rates   of   Per   Diem   Employes   of 
City  of  Chicago. 

The    Committee    on    Finance    submitted    a    report 

recommending  tfeat  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 
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therewith  do  pass  (to  fix  the  wage  rates  of  per  diem 
employes  of  the  City  of  Chicago). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 
Section  1.  That  the  following  wage  rates  of 

per  diem  employes  adjusted  to  conform  with  the 
prevailing  wage  rates  in  the  City  of  Chicago  are 
approved : 

(1)  Machinery  Mover,  $1.75  per  hour,  or  $14.00 
per  day,  effective  January  1,  1946, 

(2)  Machinery  Mover  assigned  as  Straw  Boss, 
$1.90  per  hour,  or  $15.20  per  day,  effective 
January  1,  1946, 

(3)  Machinery  Mover  assigned  to  supervision, 
$2,021/2  per  hour,  or  $16.20  per  day,  ef- 

fective January  1,  1946, 
(4)  Plumber,  Plumber  as  Meter  Setter,  Caulker, 

and  Tapper,  $1.95  per  hour,  or  $15.60  per 
day,  effective  January  1,  1946, 

(5)  Plumber  when  assigned  as  Foreman  of 
Plumbers,  $17.55  per  day,  effective  Jan- 

uary 1,  1946, 
(6)  Foreman  of  Plumbers,  $18.10  per  day,  ef- 

fective January  1,  1946, 
(7)  Electrical  Mechanic,  $1,955  per  hour,  or 

$15.64  per  day,  effective  January  1,  1946, 
(8)  Electrical  Mechanic  when  assigned  to 

supervision  $2.13  per  hour  or  $17.04  per 
day,  effective  January  1,  1946, 

(9)  Lineman,  $1,955  per  hour  or  $15.64  per  day, 
effective  January  1,  1946, 

(10)  Cable  Splicer,  $1,955  per  hour  or  $15.64  per 
day,  effective  January  1,  1946, 

(11)  Cable  Splicer  Helper,  $1,505  per  hour,  or 
$12.04  per  day,  effective  January  1,  1946, 

(12)  Bricklayer  (Sewer  Work),  $2.25  per  hour 
or  $18.00  per  day,  effective  January  1,  1946, 

(13)  Bricklayer  (Sewer  and  Tunnel),  $2.25  per 
hour  or  $18.00  per  day,  effective  January  1, 1946, 

(14)  Steamfitter,  $1.95  per  hour  or  $15.60  per 
day,  effective  January  1,  1946, 

(15)  Steamfitter  as  Straw  Boss,  $16.60  per  day, 
effective  January  1,  1946, 

(16)  Steamfitter  assigned  as  Foreman,  $17.60 
per  day,  effective  January  1,  1946, 

(17)  Cooling  Plant  Inspector,  $15.60  per  day,  ef- 
fective January  1,  1946, 

(18)  Cooling  Plant  Inspector  assigned  to  Plan 

Examination,  $15.60  per  day,  effective  Jan- 
uary 1,  1946, 

(19)  Junior  Mechanical  Engineer,  $15.60  per 
day,  effective  January  1,  1946, 

(20)  Junior  Mechanical  Engineer  assigned  to 

Supervision,  $17.60  per  day,  effective  Jan- 
uary 1,  1946, 

(21)   Gas  Meter  Tester,  $15.60  per  day,  effective 
January  1,  1946. 

Section  2.  That  the  various  Department  and 
Bureau  Heads  are  authorized  and  directed  to  pre- 

pare and  approve  payrolls  in  accordance  herewith 
and  the  City  Comptroller  and  City  Treasurer  are 
authorized  to  pass  for  payment  payrolls  in  accord- 

ance herewith  when  properly  approved. 
Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Approval  of  Bonds  of  Certain  Banks  as  Depositaries 
of  City  and  School  Funds  for  Year  1946. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 
recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 
therewith  do  pass  (to  approve  bonds  of  The  First 
National  Bank  of  Chicago  and  the  Continental  Illinois 
National  Bank  and  Trust  Company  of  Chicago  as 
depositaries  of  City  and  school  funds  for  the  year 1946). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 
Section  1.  That  the  bond  of  The  First  National 

Bank  of  Chicago,  as  a  depositary  bank  for  funds 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  Board  of  Education 
for  the  year  1946,  in  the  amount  of  Two  Million 
($2,000,000.00)  Dollars,  with  E.  E.  Brown,  B.  G. 
McCloud,  Harold  V.  Amberg  and  J.  B.  Forgan  as 
sureties,  is  hereby  approved. 

Section  2.  That  the  bond  of  the  Continental 
Illinois  National  Bank  and  Trust  Company  of  Chi- 

cago, as  a  depositary  bank  for  the  funds  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  and  the  Board  of  Education  for 
the  year  1946,  in  the  amount  of  Two  Million 
($2,000,000.00)  Dollars,  with  James  R.  Leavell, 
John  J.  Geddes  and  Reuben  G.  Danielson  as 
sureties,  is  hereby  approved. 

Section  3.  The  City  Clerk,  upon  the  approval 
of  said  bonds  by  the  City  Council,  shall  file  with 
the  City  Treasurer  the  bond  of  The  First  National 
Bank  of  Chicago  and  the  bond  of  the  Continental 
Illinois  National  Bank  and  Trust  Company  of  Chi- 
cago. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Purchases  of  Supplies,  Equipment 

and  Services. 

The    Committee    on    Finance    submitted    a    report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 
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therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  purchases  of  sup- 

plies, equipment  and  services  for  sundry  City  depart- ments). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

yeas— Aldermen      Budinger,      Harvey,      DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago: 

Section  1  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorize
d  in  accordance 

with  the  requests  of  the  Superintendent  of  the  Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing  att
ached  hereto,  to  pur- 

chase for  the  departments  listed  below,  from  the  bidders  shown,  without  newspaper  advertis
ing,  supplies 

materials,  equipment  and  services  listed  herein  and  specified  by  said  departments 
 or  by  the  successful 

bidder : 

Date  of 

Superin- 
tendent's Letter 

l/28/'46 

Requi- sition 
Number 

26 

l/17/'46       S-10 

l/17/'46       S-90 

l/17/'46       S-4673 

Unit 
\     or  Total 

Nature  of  Purchase  Quantity  '      Price 
Department  of  Finance 

Lithographed      paychecks,  300,000  $735.00  Total 
as  specified 

Department  op  Streets  and  Electricity 

Bureau  of  Streets 

Labor  and  material  to  re-  608.34  Total 

move,  repair  and  rein- stall body  hoist  tailgate 
jacks  and  body  skirting 
on  truck  No.  609 

Assemblies  for  Bureau  of  8 

Streets'  Shops,  as  speci- fied 

Track   assemblies   for  Bu-  2 
reau  of  Streets'  Shops, 
as  specified 

Order  Placed  With 

Columbian  Bank 
Note  Co. 

Gar  Wood  Industries, Inc. 

564.35  Total        Elgin  Sweeper  Co. 

589.27  Total        Kennedy-Cochran  Co. 

l/14/'46       E-634 

Department  of  Public  Works 

Bureau  of  Engineering 

Tube   bundle   for   Griscom  1  512.00  Plus  Griscom  Russell  Co. 

Russell  Multiwhirl  Cool-  transportation 

er,  size  109,  No.  32963—  charges  from 
Central     Park     Avenue  MassiUon,  Ohio 
Pumping  Station 

Section  2.  The  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  to  
pass  for  payment  vouchers 

covering  these  purchases,  when  approved  by  the  head  of  the  department  concerned. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force  and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Extension  of  Contract  for  Printing 
of  Council  Journal  and  Auxiliary  Pamphlets. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  resolution  submitted 
therewith  be  adopted  (to  authorize  an  extension  of 
a  contract  for  the  printing  of  the  Council  Journal 
and  auxiliary  pamphlets). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  adopt  the  proposed  resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen      Budinger,      Harvey,      DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 

laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  resolution  as  adopted: 

Whereas,  The  City  Clerk  on  March  28,  1945  en- 
tered into  Contract  No.  13778  with  Champlin- 

Shealy  Company  for  printing,  binding  and  deliver- 
ing the  Journal  of  .the  Proceedings  of  the  City 

Council,  and  Committee  Pamphlets  and  certain 

other  pamphlets  described  in  said  contract,  for  tte 

year  1945  (said  contract  having  been  awarded^  to 
the  lowest  responsible  bidder  after  due  advertising 

as  provided  by  ordinance) ;  and 
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Whereas,  Said  contract  covered  primarily  the 
base  period  ended  December  31,  1945,  but  the  right 
is  reserved  therein  by  the  City  of  Chicago  to  extend 
the  contract,  at  its  election,  for  any  period  or  pe- 

riods, not  exceeding  six  months,  beyond  December 
31,  1945,  such  right  to  be  exercised  by  the  City 
Council,  and  said  contract  was  extended  by  the 
City  Council  on  December  17,  1945,  for  the  period 
from  December  31,  1945  to  and  including  February 
15,  1946;  now,  therefore,  be  it 

Resolved,  That,  in  accordance  with  the  request 
of  the  City  Clerk  dated  January  29,  1946,  the  City 
of  Chicago  elects  to  continue  in  force  Contract  No. 
13778,  dated  March  28,  1945,  with  Champlin-Shealy 
Company,  for  printing,  binding  and  delivering  the 
Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council,  and 
Committee  Pamphlets  and  certain  other  pamphlets 
therein  specified,  for  the  period  from  and  after 
February  15,  1946  to  and  including  March  15,  1946 ; 
and  the  City  Clerk  is  hereby  authorized  during  said 
period  to  order,  receive  and  issue  estimates  for  all 
necessary  work  under  said  contract  in  accordance 
with  and  subject  to  the  terms,  conditions  and 
prices  therein  specified,  to  be  charged  against  ap- 

propriations for  the  year  1946. 

Authorization  for  Advertisement  for  Sale  of  Certain 
School  Fund  Property  (Area  Bounded  by  W.  107th 

St.,  W.  111th  St.  and  S.  Pulaski  Rd. 
(Crawford  Av.)). 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (January  16,  1946)  a  written  request  of  the 

Board  of  Education  to  the  City  Council  to  sell  certain 
school  fund  property,  together  with  a  proposed  ordi- 

nance to  authorize  the  City  Comptroller  to  advertise 
said  property  for  sale,  submitted  a  report  recommend- 

ing that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass   the   proposed   ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Providing  for  the  sale  of  school  fund  land  bounded 
by  W.  107th  and  W.  111th  Streets  and  S.  Pulaski 
Road  (Crawford  Ave.). 
Whereas,  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  at  its  regular  meeting  held  on  January  9, 
1946,  by  vote  of  not  less  than  three-fourths  of  the 
full  membership  of  the  said  Board  of  Education, 
determined  that  the  property  hereinafter  described 
is  no  longer  necessary,  appropriate,  required  for 
the  use  of,  profitable  to,  or  for  the  best  interests 
of  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
and/or  the  City  of  Chicago;  and 
Whereas,  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of 

Chicago,  at  said  regular  meeting  held  on  January 

9,  1946,  by  vote  of  not  less  than  three-fourths  of 
the  full  membership  of  said  Board  of  Education, 
ordered  that  a  written  request  of  the  Board  of 
Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago  be  made  on  the 
City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  to  sell,  in  the 
manner  provided  by  statute,  the  real  estate  herein- 

after described;  and 

Whereas,  written  request  has  been  made  by  the 
Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago  to  sell 
the  said  real  estate  hereinafter  described;  now, therefore. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  following  described  prop- 

erty, to- wit: 
The  East  Half  (Ei/s)  of  the  South  East 

Quarter  (SEi^)  of  Section  15,  Township  37 
North,  Range  13,  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  Cook  County,  Illinois, 

which  tract  of  school  fund  land  is  bounded  by 
W.  107th  and  W.  111th  Streets  and  S.  Pulaski 
Road  ( Crawford  Ave. )  and  which  is  not  used  for 
any  school  purpose,  and  is  no  longer  necessary, 
appropriate,  required  for  the  use  of,  profitable 
to,  or  for  the  best  interests  of  the  Board  of 
Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and/or  the 
City  of  Chicago. 

Section  2.  That  the  City  Comptroller  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  advertise  for  sale 

the  aforesaid  property.  The  proposal  to  sell  shall 
be  published  in  one  or  more  of  the  Chicago  daily 
newspapers  once  each  week  for  at  least  four  (4) 
successive  weeks,  the  first  publication  to  be  not 
less  than  thirty  (30)  days  before  the  day  pro- 

vided in  said  notice  for  the  opening  of  bids  for 
said  property.  Said  notice  shall  contain  an  ac- 

curate description  of  the  property  offered  for 
sale,  the  purpose  for  which  it  is  used,  and  shall 
state  the  date  of  the  meeting  of  the  City  Council 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  at  which  bids  will  be  con- 

sidered and  opened. 

Section  3.  Bids  for  said  property  must  be  on 
forms  to  be  prepared  by  the  City  Comptroller 
who  is  hereby  authorized  to  prepare  such  bidding 
forms  and  to  determine  the  conditions  of  bidding 
and  the  time  for  reception  of  bids. 

Section  4.  All  bids  received  pursuant  to  such 
advertisement  for  the  sale  of  said  property  shall 
be  opened  only  at  a  regular  meeting  of  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  shall  be  ac- 

cepted only  upon  a  vote  of  three-fourths  of  the 
members  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago. 

Section  5.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  ap- 

proval. 

Rejection  of  Bids  for  Purchase  of  School  Property 
on  W.  Bryn  Mawr  Av.  East  of  N.  Mango  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (October  25,  1945)  bids  for  the  purchase  of 

school  property  on  W.  Bryn  Mawr  Avenue  east  of  N. 
Mango  Avenue,  submitted  a  report  recommending 
that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted  therewith  do 
pass  (to  reject  said  bids). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas- Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacmi, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal-
 

laren  Duffy  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 

man  'Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
KeaAe  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry-
 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44.
 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  City  of  Chicago  hereby  re- 
iects  all  bids  received  for  the  purchase  of  school 

property  on  W.  Bryn  Mawr  Avenue  and  N.  Mango 

Avenue,  which  bids  were  opened  in  the  city  coun- 
cil on  October  25,  1945,  as  shown  on  page  4240 

of  the  Journal.  The  city  clerk  is  authorized  to 

return  their  deposit  checks  to  both  bidders. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Authorization  for  Sale  of  Certain  Bonds. 

The  Committee  on  Fmance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  the  sale  of  Playground  Bonds 

of  1945,  PoUce  and  Fire  Department  Building  Bonds, 

and  City  Garage  and  Repair  Shops  Bonds). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 

laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Whereas,  By  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Coun- cil April  16,  1945, 

$2,000,000  Playground  Bonds  of  1945 
2,000,000  Police  and  Fire  Department  Building Bonds 

500,000  City  Garage  and  Repair  Shops  Bonds 
were  authorized  to  be  issued ;  and 

Whereas,  The  proceeds  of  each  of  said  bond  is- 
sues are  needed  for  the  purposes  for  which  said 

bond  issues  were  authorized;  it  is 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  sell  all  of 
said  bonds  authorized  to  be  issued. 

do  pass  (to  authorize  the  City  Comptroller  to  accept 

compromise  offers  in  settlement  of  eight  warrants for  collection). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 

hereby  authorized,  in  accordance  with  his  request 

dated  January  21,  1946,  and  the  attached  recom- mendations of  the  Corporation  Counsel,  to  accept 

compromise  offers  in  settlement  of  various  war- rants for  collection  as  follows: 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offers 

in  Settlement  of  Eight  Warrants  for  Collection. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

Year 

1945 
1945 

1945 
1944 1945 

1945 
1945 

1944 

Warrant 
Number D-97506 
D-97195 
D-97400 

D-97278  A&B D-96208 
D-96202 
E-83 

.  F-1133 

Amount 

$150.95 
15.25 
77.17 

213.62 
150.95 

150.95 
502.76 411.52 

Compromise 
Offer 

$113.20 
11.44 
57.88 160.00 

113.20 

113.20 
175.00 
206.00 

Authorization  for  Contracts  for  Disc  Water  Meters. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed, order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  contracts  for  disc  water  meter
s 

for  the  Bureau  of  Engineering). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  OHai- 

laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fis
ch- 

man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  
Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  M
erry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 
44. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  enter  into  con-
 

tracts for  the  supply  of  disc  water  meters  in  ac- 
cordance with  City  Specification  No.  93-45  ana 

formal  competitive  bids  received  by  the  Dep
art- 

ment of  Public  Works  on  August  22,  1945,  witn 

the    Badger    Meter   Manufacturing    Company   lor 
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350— %"x34"  disc  water  meters  at  $10.65  each, 
amounting  to  $3727.50,  and  with  the  Worthington- 
Gamon  Meter  Company  for  150 — 1"  disc  water 
meters  at  $22.90  each,  amounting  to  $3,435.00;  and 
the  City  Treasurer  and  City  Comptroller  are 
authorized  and  directed  to  pass  vouchers  for  pay- 

ments in  accordance  with  the  above  when  approved 
by  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  for  Title  Searches  in 
Connection  with  Acquisition  of  Property  for 

Proposed  Douglas  Airport. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  for  title  searches 
in  connection  with  acquisition  of  property  for  the 
proposed  Douglas  Airport). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  pay  to  the  Chi- 

cago Title  and  Trust  Company  the  following  sums: 
not  more  than  $75.00  per  parcel  for  reports  of  titles 
on  farm  lands  and  not  more  than  $25.00  per  par- 

cel for  reports  of  titles  on  subdivided  property,  in 
connection  with  acquiring  private  property  for  air- 

port purposes,  and  to  incur  an  expense  not  to  ex- 
ceed $50,000.00,  chargeable  to  Account  484-X-91, 

Airport  Bonds. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  for  Construction  of 
Sewers  and  Sewer  Appurtenances  in  Sites  Selected 

by  Chicago  Housing  Authority. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  for  the  construc- 
tion of  sewers  and  sewer  appurtenances  in  sites  se- 

lected by  the  Chicago  Housing  Authority). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas- — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None, 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
is  authorized  to  expend  $174,422.50  from  1946  ap- 

propriation Account  182-S  for  the  construction  of 
sewers  and  sewer  appurtenances  in  sites  selected 
by  the  Chicago  Housing  Authority  for  erecting 
buildings,  structures  and  other  facilities;  and  the 
City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are 
authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for  payment  vouch- 

ers for  same  when  approved  by  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works.  (The  foregoing  amount  is  the 
unexpended  balance  of  $175,000.00  authorized  for 
this  purpose  on  December  3,  1945,  C.  J.  p.  4509). 

ii 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Easement  for  Storm 
Sewers  in  Federal  Housing  Project;  Etc. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 
recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 
therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  acceptance  of  an 
easement  for  storm  sewers  in  Federal  Housing  Project 
No.  111.  11208  and  for  purchase  by  the  City  of  Chicago 
of  two  existing  storm  sewer  mains). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nay&  as  follows : 

Feas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,,  The  United  States  of  America  is  owner 
of  certain  described  land  in  the  City  of  Chicago  in 
the  Federal  Public  Housing  Project  known  as  No. 
111.  11208,  and  desires,  in  consideration  of  the  con- 

tinued operation  of  two  existing  storm  sewers  with- 
in its  said  property,  to  grant  to  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago an  easement  in  two  certain  parcels  of  land, 
described  in  the  proposed  easement,  to  maintain, 
operate,  repair,  replace  and  renew  said  existing 
sewers  in,  under  and  along  said  parcels  of  land, 
and  to  sell,  assign,  transfer  and  set  over  to  said 
City  two  existing  storm  sewer  mains  installed  and 
constructed  within  the  boundaries  of  the  two 
aforesaid  parcels  of  land;  therefore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  accept 
on  behalf  of  the  City  of  Chicago  an  agreement 
executed  by  the  United  States  of  America  Public 
Housing  Authority,  granting  to  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago a  perpetual  easement  and  right  of  way  to 
maintain,  operate,  repair,  replace  and  renew  storm 
sewers  in,  under  and  along  two  certain  strips  of 
land  in  said  agreement  described,  and  selling  to 
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said  City  two  storm  sewer  mains  installed  within 
the  boundaries  of  said  two  certain  strips  of  land. 

Section  2.     This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Construction  of  Two  Manholes  in 
W.  65th  St. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  construction  of 
two  manholes  in  W.  65th  Street). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 

laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works, 

through  the  Bureau  of  Sewers,  is  hereby  authorized 
and  directed  to  build  two  manholes  over  the 

parkway,  sewer  in  the  north  side  of  W.  65th  Street 
at  128  feet  and  232  feet  west  of  Harvard  Avenue, 

cost  of  same  to  be  charged  to  Account  182-S,  said 
cost  not  to  exceed  $400.00;  and  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works,  the  City  Comptroller  and  the 

City  Treasurer  are  hereby  authorized  and  directed 

to  pass  payrolls  for  this  work  charged  to  said account. 

Authorization  for  Keinforcement   and   Straightening 
of  Truck  Frames. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  the  reinforcement  and  straight- 
ening of  truck  frames  for  the  Department  of  Streets 

and  Electricity). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected, without  advertising,  in  accordance  with  his 
letter  of  January  17,  1946,  to  have  various  con- 

cerns reinforce  and  straighten  truck  frames  on  a 
time-and-material  basis  for  an  amount  of  approxi- 

mately $4,000.00,  and  the  Commissioner  of  PubUc 
Works  is  authorized  and  directed,  without  adver- 

tising, to  issue  confirming  purchase  order  for  the 
above  work,  and  the  City  Treasurer  and  City 

Comptroller  are  hereby  authorized  and  directed 
to  pass  vouchers  in  accordance  with  the  above, 

when  properly  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of 
Streets  and  Electricity;  to  be  charged  to  the 

Equipment  Service  Account. 

Specific  Designation  of  M.F.T.  Projects  (Improvement 
of  Portions  of  N.  California  Av.,  N.  Clark  St.,  S. 

Wentworth  Av.  and  W.  Granville  Av.),  and 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  Therefor. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  make  specific  designation  of  the 

improvement  of  portions  of  N.  California  Avenue, 

N.  Clark  Street,  S.  Wentworth  Avenue  and  W.  Gran- 
ville Avenue  as  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Funds  projects,  and 

to  authorize  expenditures  therefor). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Teas- Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell, 

Pacini,  Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hal- 
laren,  DufEy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten,  Lancaster,  CuUerton, 

Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman, 

Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 43. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  reconsider  the  forego- 
ing vote.     Seconded  by  Alderman  Kacena. 

The  motion  was  lost: 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section   1.    Authority  hereby  is  given  to  im- 

prove : N.  California  Avenue  from  W.  North  Avenue 

to  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue  (a  distance  of  approxi- 

mately 4600  feet),  by  the  construction  of  a  Port- 
land cement  concrete  pavement  or  an  asphalt 

pavement  on  a  Portland  cement  concrete  base, of  a  width  between  faces  of  curbs  of  51  feet; 

N.  Clark  Street  from  W.  Addison  Street  to  W. 

Irving  Park  Road  (a  distance  of  approximately 
2800  feet),  by  the  construction  of  a  Portland 

cement  concrete  pavement  or  an  asphalt  pave- ment on  a  Portland  cement  concrete  base,  of  a 
width  between  faces  of  curbs  of  51  feet; 

S.  Wentworth  Avenue  from  W.  Pershing  Road 
to  W.  47th  Street  (a  distance  of  approximately 

5300  feet),  by  the  construction  of  a  Portland 

cement  concrete  pavement  or  an  asphalt  pave- ment on  a  Portland  cement  concrete  base,  of  a 
width  between  faces  of  curbs  of  58  feet; 
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S.  Wentworth  Avenue  from  W.  47th  Street  to 
W.  Garfield  Boulevard  (a  distance  of  approxi- 

mately 5300  feet),  by  the  construction  of  a  Port- 
land cement  concrete  pavement  or  an  asphalt 

pavement  on  a  Portland  cement  concrete  base, 
of  a  width  between  faces  of  curbs  of  55  feet,  or 
more; 

W.  Granville  Avenue  from  N.  Sheridan  Road 
to  N.  Broadway  (a  distance  of  approximately 
1300  feet),  by  the  construction  of  a  Portland 
cement  concrete  pavement  or  an  asphalt  pave- 

ment on  a  Portland  cement  concrete  base,  of  a 
width  between  faces  of  curbs  of  44  feet ; 

the  said  improvements  to  include  street  lighting, 
sidewalks,  curbing,  drainage  structures  and  all  nec- 

essary appurtenances,  and  where  necessary  the  re- 
moval, relocation,  replacement  and  adjustment  of 

municipally-owned  utilities,  all  to  cost  not  more 
than  $945,000.00,  and  to  be  paid  out  of  that  part 
of  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  which  has  been  or 
may  be  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  hereby  is  authorized  to  cause  surveys, 
plans,  specifications  and  estimates  to  be  made  for 
and  to  supervise  the  construction  of  the  said  im- 

provements, all  subject  to  the  approval  of  the 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois. 

Section  3.  The  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
hereby  is  authorized  to  advertise  and  receive  bids 
for  said  improvements  when  approved  by  the  De- 

partment of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois  and  to  enter  into  all  necessary  con- 

tracts therefor.  If  it  should  become  necessary  to 
remove,  relocate,  replace  or  adjust  any  part  of  the 
water  distributing  system  or  the  signal  and  fire 
alarm  equipment  or  to  remove,  relocate,  replace, 
adjust  or  add  to  any  part  of  the  street  lighting 
system  or  traffic  control  system  of  the  City,  the 
proper  City  Department  shall  perform  such  neces- 

sary work  with  its  own  force  and  charge  the  cost 
thereof  to  that  part  of  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund 
allocated  for  the  improvements  described  in  Sec- 

tion 1  of  this  ordinance. 

Section  4.  The  City  Clerk  hereby  is  directed  to 
transmit  two  certified  copies  of  this  ordinance  to 
the  Division  of  Highways  of  the  Department  of 
Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of  Illinois, 
Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the  District  Engineer 
for  District  Number  Ten  of  the  said  Division  of 
Highways. 

Section  5.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  from  M.F.T.   Funds 
for  Engineering  in  Connection  with  Improvement 

of  N.  Desplaines  Street  from  W.  Washington 
Boul.  to  W.  Grand  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 
recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 
therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  from 
motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  engineering  in  connection 
with  the  improvement  of  N.  Desplaines  Street  from 
W.  Washmgton  Boulevard  to  W.  Grand  Avenue). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  there  be  and  is  hereby  author- 
ized to  be  paid  from  that  part  of  Motor  Fuel  Tax 

Funds  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the  State 

of  Illinois  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  "An  Act in  relation  to  a  tax  upon  the  privilege  of  operating 
motor  vehicles  upon  the  public  highways  based 
upon  the  consumption  of  motor  fuel  therein  and 
making  certain  appropriations  in  connection  there- 

with," approved  March  25th,  1929,  as  amended,  for 
engineering,  including  surveys,  estimates,  plans 
and  designs,  the  sum  of  Four  Thousand  Dollars 
($4000.00),  to  be  expended  under  the  direction  of 
the  Commissioner  of  the  Department  of  Streets  and 
Electricity,  in  connection  with  the  improvement  of 
N.  Desplaines  Street  from  W.  Washington  Boule- 

vard to  W.  Grand  Avenue. 

Section  2.  The  said  improvement  shall  provide 
for  the  construction  of  a  Portland  cement  concrete 
pavement  or  an  asphalt  pavement  on  a  Portland 
cement  concrete  base,  having  a  width  between 
curbs  of  not  less  than  58  feet,  together  with  the 
necessary  appurtenances,  drainage  structures, 
street  lighting,  the  removing,  adjusting  and  replac- 

ing of  municipally-owned  utilities. 
Section  3.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 

hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the 
District  Engineer  for  District  Number  Ten  of  the 
said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  from  M.F.T.  Funds  for 
Engineering  in  Connection  with  Improvement  of 

W.  Montrose  Av.  from  N.  Clarendon  Av. 
to  N.  Clark  St. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 
recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 
therev/ith  do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  from 
motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  engineering  in  connection 
with  the  improvement  of  W.  Montrose  Avenue  from 
N.  Clarendon  Avenue  to  N.  Clark  Street). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen      Budinger,      Harvey,      DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
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laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  there  be  and  is  hereby  author- 
ized to  be  paid  from  that  part  of  Motor  Fuel  Tax 

Funds  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the  State 

of  Illinois  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  "An  Act  in relation  to  a  tax  upon  the  privilege  of  operating 
motor  vehicles  upon  the  public  highways  based 
upon  the  consumption  of  motor  fuel  therein  and 

making  certain  appropriations  in  connection  there- 
with," approved  March  25th,  1929,  as  amended,  for 

engineering,  including  surveys,  estimates,  plans  and 

designs,  the  sum  of  Five  Thousand  Dollars  ($5,- 
000.00),  to  be  expended  under  the  direction  of  the 
Commissioner  of  the  Department  of  Streets  and 
Electricity,  in  connection  with  the  improvement  of 
W.  Montrose  Avenue  from  N.  Clarendon  Avenue  to 
N.  Clark  Street.     (A  distance  of  about  4,600  feet.) 

Section  2.  The  said  improvement  shall  provide 
for  the  construction  of  a  Portland  cement  concrete 

pavement  or  an  asphalt  pavement  on  a  Portland 
cement  concrete  base,  having  a  width  between  curbs 

of  not  less  than  42  feet,  together  with  the  neces- 
sary appurtenances,  drainage  structures,  street 

lighting,  the  removing,  adjusting  and  replacing  of 
municipally  owned  utilities. 

Section  3.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 

hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the 

Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the 
District  Engineer  for  District  Number  Ten  of  the 
said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  there  be  and  is  hereby  author- 
ized to  be  paid  from  that  part  of  Motor  Fuel  Tax 

Funds  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the  State 

of  Illinois  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  "An  Act 
in  relation  to  a  tax  upon  the  privilege  of  operat- 

ing motor  vehicles  upon  the  public  highways  based 
upon  the  consumption  of  motor  fuel  therein  and 
making  certain  appropriations  in  connection  -there- 

with," approved  March  25th  1929,  as  amended,  for 
engineering,  including  surveys,  estimates,  plans 
and  designs,  the  sum  of  Three  Thousand  Dollars 
($3000.00),  to  be  expended  under  the  direction  of 
the  Commissioner  of  the  Department  of  Streets  and 
Electricity,  in  connection  with  the  improvement  of 
W.  Montrose  Avenue  from  N.  Damen  Avenue  to 
N.  Western  Avenue.  (A  distance  of  about  2600 feet). 

Section  2.  The  said  improvement  shall  provide 
for  the  construction  of  a  Portland  cement  concrete 
pavement  or  an  asphalt  pavement  on  a  Portland 
cement  concrete  base,  having  a  width  between  curbs 
of  not  less  than  42  feet,  together  with  the  necessary 
appurtenances,  drainage  structures,  street  lighting, 
the  removing,  adjusting  and  replacing  of  muni- 

cipally-owned utilities. 
Section  3.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 

hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the 
District  Engineer  for  District  Number  Ten  of  the 
said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  from  M.F.T,  Funds 

for  Engineering  in  Connection  with  Improvement 
of  W.  Montrose  Av.  from  N.  Damen  Av. 

to  N.  Western  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Fmance  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  from 
motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  enghieering  in  connection 

with  the  improvement  of  W.  Montrose  Avenue  from 
N.  Damen  Avenue  to  N.  Western  Avenue). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 

man,' Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  from  M.  F.  T.  Funds 

for  Engineering  in  Connection  with  Improvement 
of  W.  Montrose  Av.  from  N.  Western  Av.  to 

N.  Kedzie  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  from 

motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  engineering  in  connection 

with  the  improvement  of  W.  Montrose  Avenue  from 
N.  Western  Avenue  to  N.  Kedzie  Avenue). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 

laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 
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The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  there  be  and  is  hereby  author- 
ized to  be  paid  from  that  part  of  Motor  Fuel  Tax 

Funds  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the  State 

of  Illinois  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  "An  Act in  relation  to  a  tax  upon  the  privilege  of  operating 
motor  vehicles  upon  the  public  highways  based 
upon  the  consumption  of  motor  fuel  therein  and 

making  certain  appropriations  in  connection  there- 
with," approved  March  25th,  1929,  as  amended, 

for  engineering,  including  surveys,  estimates,  plans 
and  designs,  the  sum  of  Six  Thousand  Dollars 
($6,000.00),  to  be  expended  under  the  direction  of 
the  Commissioner  of  the  Department  of  Streets 
and  Electricity,  in  connection  with  the  improvement 
of  W.  Montrose  Avenue  from  N.  Western  Avenue 
to  N.  Kedzie  Avenue. 

Section  2.  The  said  improvement  shall  provide 
for  the  construction  of  a  Portland  cement  concrete 

pavement  or  an  asphalt  pavement  on  a  Portland 
cement  concrete  base,  having  a  width  between 
curbs  of  not  less  than  42  feet,  together  with  the 

necessary  appurtenances,  drainage  structures, 

street  lighting,  the  removing,  adjusting  and  re- 
placing of  municipally-owned  utilities. 

Section  3.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 

hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the 

Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the 
District  Engineer  for  District  Number  Ten  of  the 
said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
efEect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  from  M.  F.  T.  Funds 

for  Engineering  in  Connection  with  Improvement 
of  W.  Montrose  Av.  from  N.  Kedzie  Av.  to  N. 

Pulaski  Rd. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  from 
motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  engineering  in  connection 

with  the  improvement  of  W.  Montrose  Avenue  from 
N.  Kedzie  Avenue  to  N.  Pulaski  Road). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  there  be  and  is  hereby  author- 
ized to  be  paid  from  that  part  of  Motor  Fuel  Tax 

Funds  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the  State 

of  Illinois  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  "An  Act 
in  relation  to  a  tax  upon  the  privilege  of  operating 
motor  vehicles  upon  the  public  highways  based 
upon  the  consumption  of  motor  fuel  therein  and 
making  certain  appropriations  in  connection  there- 

with," approved  March  25th,  1929,  as  amended,  for 
engineering,  including  surveys,  estimates,  plans  and 
designs,  the  sum  of  Six  Thousand  Dollars  ($6,- 
000.00),  to  be  expended  under  the  direction  of  the 
Commissioner  of  the  Department  of  Streets  and 
Electricity,  in  connection  with  the  improvement  of 
W.  Montrose  Avenue  from  N.  Kedzie  Avenue  to  N. 
Pulaski  Road. 

Section  2.  The  said  improvement  shall  provide 
for  the  construction  of  a  Portland  cement  concrete 
pavement  or  an  asphalt  pavement  on  a  Portland 
cement  concrete  base,  having  a  width  between 
curbs  of  not  less  than  42  feet,  together  with  the 
necessary  appurtenances,  drainage  structures, 
street  lighting,  the  removing,  adjusting  and  replac- 

ing of  municipally-owned  utilities. 
Section  3.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 

hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the 

Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the 
District  Engineer  for  District  Number  Ten  of  the 
said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
efEect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Installation  of  Police  Signal  Box. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (January  9,  1946)  a  proposed  order  directing 

the  installation  of  a  police  signal  box  in  front  of  the 

premises  known  as  No.  1458  S.  Kedvale  Avenue,  sub- 
mitted a  report  recommending  that  said  proposed 

order  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 

laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  install  a  police  signal  box  in  front  of  the 

premises  known  as  No.  1458  S.  Kedvale  Avenue. 

Approval  of,  and  Authorization  for,  Award  of  Con- 
tract to  Kenny  Construction  Co.  for  Construction 

of  North  Connection  of  Dearborn  St.  Subway 

with     Elevated      Structure      (Contract 

D-6F),  and  Approval  of  Said  Contract. 

The    Committee    on    Finance    submitted    a    report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  order  submitted  the
re- 
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with  do  pass  (to  approve  and  authorize  the  award 
of  a  contract  to  Kenny  Construction  Co.  for  the  con- 

struction of  the  connection  of  the  north  end  of  the 
Dearborn  Street  Subway  with  the  elevated  structure 
(Contract  D-6F),   and  to   approve  said  contract). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Co- 
hen, Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell, 

Pacini,  Hartnett,  Wagner  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane, 
Rostenkowski,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 42. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman  Lindell  moved  to  reconsider  the  fore- 
going vote.  Seconded  by  Alderman  Bowler. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Having  received  and  considered  the  letter  of 
January  3,  1946,  from  the  Commissioner  of  Sub- 

ways and  Superhighways  stating  that  under  author- 
ity of  the  subway  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 

Council  on  November  3,  1938,  and  approved  by  the 
Mayor,  and  under  authority  of  the  subway  equip- 

ment ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council  on  May 
29,  1941,  and  approved  by  the  Mayor,  bids  entitled 
"Proposal  for  the  Construction  of  the  Dearborn 
Street  Subway,  Contract  D-6F"  were  advertised 
for  receipt  at  2:00  o'clock  P.  M.,  Central  Standard 
Time,  on  Thursday,  December  27,  1945;  that  ad- 

vertisements for  receipt  of  these  bids  were  placed 
in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce  in  five  issues 
of  November  27,  28,  29,  30  and  December  1,  1945, 
and  in  the  Engineering  News-Record  issue  of  No- 

vember 29,  1945;  that  the  work  under  Contract 
D-6F  consists  of  building  the  connection  of  the 
north  end  of  the  Dearborn  Street  Subway  with  the 
elevated  structure  of  the  Chicago  Rapid  Transit 

Company;  that  the  work  is  located  near  N.  Her- 
mitage Avenue  and  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue;  that  it 

includes  a  concrete  portal  structure  approximately 
118  linear  feet  in  length,  a  concrete  retaining  wall 
structure  approximately  301  linear  feet  in  length, 
a  concrete  retained  fill  structure  approximately  418 
linear  feet  in  length,  the  remodeling  of  the  existing 
elevated  structure  for  approximately  1,180  linear 
feet,  the  erection  of  approximately  850  tons  of  new 
structural  steel,  the  construction  of  an  interlocking 
tower  and  a  breaker  house,  together  with  all  other 
work  collateral  thereto ;  that  on  December  27,  1945, 
a  representative  of  the  Commissioner  opened  and 
read  aloud  the  following  bids  on  this  contract: 

Kenny    Construction    Co.,    not    Inc., 
Chicago,  111   $538,460.00 

Arcole  Midwest  Corp.,  Chicago,  111. .  .  $566,612.50 
M.  J.  Boyle  &  Co.,  Chicago,  111   $579,430.50 
Thomas  McQueen  &  Co.,  Forest  Park, 

111   $586,055.00 

The  Warner  Construction  Co.,   Chi- 
cago, 111   $635,492.00 

John  Traff,  Chicago,  111   $642,684.30 
Paschen  Contractors,  Inc.,   Chicago, 

111   $655,283.50 

Michael  J.   McDermott  &   Co.,    Chi- 
cago, 111   $736,797.50; 

that  as  indicated,  the  low  bidder  is  Kenny  Con- 
struction Co.,  not  Inc.;  that  this  contractor  has 

satisfactorily  performed  work  on  the  State  Street 
Subway  similar  to  that  involved  in  this  contract; 

that  from  investigation  of  this  company's  financial 
standing  the  Commissioner  is  of  the  opinion  that 
this  company  possesses  sufficient  financial  ability 
necessary  for  the  successful  prosecution  of  this 
work;  that  in  the  opinion  of  the  Commissioner  the 
bid  submitted  by  the  low  bidder  is  reasonable  and 
the  unit  and  lump  sum  prices  quoted  therein  are 
acceptable;  that  inasmuch  as  this  contract  pro- 

vides for  the  erection  of  approximately  850  tons 
of  new  structural  steel  which  is  being  fabricated 
and  will  be  delivered  in  February  under  an  existing 
contract,  it  is  essential  that  this  Contract  D-6F  be 
awarded  at  the  earliest  possible  date  in  order  that 
the  contractor  may  receive  and  erect  this  steel  and 
expedite  the  completion  of  the  Dearborn  Street 
Subway;  and  recommending  that  the  City  Council 
approve  entering  into  said  contract  with  the  low 
bidder  on  behalf  of  the  City  of  Chicago  at  the  unit 
and  lump  sum  prices  submitted  by  the  contractor; 
and  that  said  award  shall  be  made  after  due  notice 
of  such  award  has  been  served  upon  the  low  bidder 
by  the  Commissioner,  payment  therefor  to  be  made 
out  of  the  Subway  Construction  Account  and  the 
Traction  Fund;  it  is  hereby 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Council  hereby  approves 
and  authorizes  the  award  of  the  contract  for  build- 

ing the  connection  of  the  north  end  of  the  Dearborn 
Street  Subway  with  the  elevated  structure  of  the 
Chicago  Rapid  Transit  Company,  together  with  all 
other  work  appurtenant  and  collateral  thereto,  be- 

ing designated  as  "Contract  D-6F",  to  the  lowest 
responsible  bidder  Kenny  Construction  Co.,  not 
Inc.,  for  the  unit  and  lump  sum  prices  specified  in 
its  bid  submitted  on  December  27,  1945,  aggregat- 

ing at  the  estimated  quantities  the  sum  of  $538,- 
460.00 ;  and  said  contract  a  copy  of  which  has  been 
submitted,  is  approved  and  it  is  ordered  that  same 
be  filed  with  the  City  Clerk  for  identification  and reference. 

Authorization    for   Acquisition   of   Permanent   Ease- 
ment for  Subway  Purposes  across  Property  of 

N.  Y.  C.  R.  R.  Co.  and  C.  R.  I.  &  P.  Ry.  Co. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  two  proposed  ordinances  sub- 

mitted therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  acquisi- 
tion of  a  permanent  easement  for  subway  purposes 

across  property  of  The  New  York  Central  Railroad 

Company  and  The  Chicago,  Rock  Island  &  Pacific 

Railway  Company,  and  to  permit  construction  and 
maintenance  by  said  companies  of  a  connection  with 
the  LaSalle-Congress  subway  station). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance  relating  to  the  ac- 
quisition of  a  permanent  easement. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell, 

Pacini,  Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane, 
Rostenkowski,   Porten,   Lancaster,   Cullerton,  Brody, 
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Cowhey,   Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 42. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  reconsider  the  fore- 
going vote.  Seconded  by  Alderman  Cowhey. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed,  together 
with  the  exhibits  thereto  attached  and  made  a  part 
thereof : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1. — Having  received  and  considered  the 
letter  of  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Super- 

highways dated  January  4,  1946,  transmitting  a 
proposed  agreement  to  be  entered  into  between  The 
New  York  Central  Railroad  Company  and  Joseph 
B.  Fleming  and  Aaron  Colnon,  Trustees  of  the  es- 

tate of  The  Chicago,  Rock  Island  and  Pacific  Rail- 
way Company,  in  and  by  which  agreement  said  rail- 
road company  and  said  trustees  grant  to  the  City 

of  Chicago  a  permanent,  perpetual  and  exclusive 
right,  easement  and  right-of-way  in,  through  and 
under  property  owned  by  said  railroad  and  said 
trustees  lying  in  W.  Congress  Street,  as  extended, 
between  S.  LaSalle  Street  and  S.  Sherman  Street, 
south  of  W.  Van  Buren  Street,  as  shown  on  the 

drawings  marked  "Plat  of  Easement  for  Subway 
through  LaSalle  Street  Station"  dated  October  25, 
1945,  attached  hereto,  made  a  part  hereof,  and 

marked  "Exhibit  A"  and  "Exhibit  B,"  respectively, 
for  the  construction  in  said  property,  the  legal  de- 

scription of  which  is  set  out  in  said  agreement,  of 
a  portion  of  the  section  designated  as  Contract 
D-8  of  the  Initial  System  of  Subways  for  local 
transportation  purposes  now  being  constructed  by 
the  City  of  Chicago  under  authority  of  the  ordi- 

nance passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  on  November  3,  1938,  as  amended,  in  con- 

sideration of  the  agreement  by  the  City  of  Chicago 
to  pay  to  grantors  the  sum  of  $110,000,  and  of  the 
further  agreement  by  the  City  of  Chicago  to  con- 

struct the  subway  in,  through  and  under  said  ease- 
ment and  right-of-way  in  such  manner  as  not  to 

damage  any  existing  buildings,  tracks  or  other  fa- 
cilities owned  by  the  grantors;  and  further  agree- 

ment to  construct  a  subway  station  east  of  the 
easement  to  be  known  as  the  LaSalle-Congress  Sta- 

tion, and  to  provide  a  bulkheaded  opening  for  a  con- 
nection between  the  railroad  depot  maintained  by 

the  grantors  and  the  subway;  and  further  agree- 
ment to  grant  a  permit  to  construct  a  covered 

bridge  or  passageway  and  appurtenances  for  pe- 
destrian use  connecting  the  LaSalle  Street  Station 

with  the  subway  mezzanine  station,  and  having 
considered  the  grant  of  said  permanent,  perpetual 
and  exclusive  right,  easement  and  right-of-way  and 
the  terms,  conditions,  promises  and  agreements 
therein  contained,  the  City  Council  hereby  approves 
the  making  of  such  agreement. 

Section  2. — The  Mayor  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
and  the  City  Clerk  are  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  execute  and  the  City  Comptroller  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  countersign  the  said 

agreement  referred  to  in  Section  1  of  this  ordi- 
nance, substantially  in  the  form  hereto  attached, 

made  a  part  hereof  and  marked  "Exhibit  One,"  for 
and  on  behalf  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  the  City 
Comptroller  is  further  authorized  and  directed  to 
deliver  a  copy  of  said  agreement,  so  executed  on 
behalf  of  the  City  of  Chicago  as  above  set  forth,  to 
The  New  York  Central  Railroad  Company  and 
Joseph  B.  Fleming  and  Aaron  Colnon,  Trustees  of 
the  estate  of  The  Chicago,  Rock  Island  and  Pacific 
Railway  Company. 

Section  3. — On  receipt  by  the  City  Comptroller 
of  said  agreement  properly  executed  for  and  on  be- 

half of  said  railroad  company  and  said  trustees, 
respectively,  together  with  certified  copies  of  any 
order  or  orders  entered  by  the  court  in  which  the 
trustees  were  appointed  authorizing  the  execution 
of  said  agreement  by  said  trustees  and  authorizing 
the  delivery  of  said  agreement  to  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago, the  City  Comptroller  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  file  forthwith  said  executed  agreement 
in  the  office  of  the  Recorder  of  Deeds  of  Cook 
County,  Illinois. 

Section  4. — This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 
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Exhibit  One 

This  Agreement,  made  and  entered  into  this 

day  of  ,  1945  by  and  between  The 
New  York  Central  Railroad  Company,  a  corpora- 

tion organized  under  the  laws  of  the  State  of  Illi- 
nois and  other  States,  and  Joseph  B.  Fleming  and 

Aaron  Colnon,  as  the  duly  appointed,  qualified  and 

acting  Trustees  of  the  estate  of  The  Chicago,  Rock 
Island  and  Pacific  Railway  Company,  a  corporation 

organized  under  the  laws  of  the  States  of  Illinois 
and  Iowa,  as  such  Trustees  and  not  individually, 

the  Company  and  the  Trustees  collectively  some- 

times hereinafter  called  or  referred  to  as  "Grant- 
ors," and  the  City  of  Chicago,  a  municipal  corpora- 

tion of  the  State  of  Illinois,  sometimes  hereinafter 

called  or  referred  to  as  "Grantee"  and  as  "City. 
Witnesseth : 

Whereas,  the  City  is  about  to  construct  a  two 

(2)  tube  subway  for  local  transportation  purposes 

in,  along  and  under  W.  Congress  Street,  as  ex- 
tended, as  a  part  of  Route  No.  2  of  the  Initial  Sys- 

tem of  Subways  now  being  constructed  by  the  City 

and  the  City  desires  to  locate  the  two  tubes  and  a 

station  platform  of  said  Route  No.  2  in,  through 
and  under  the  property  of  Grantors  which  extends 
southward  from  W.  Van  Buren  Street  between  S. 

LaSalle  Street  and  S.  Sherman  Street  and  is  com- 
monly known  as  LaSalle  Street  Station;  and 

Whereas,  Grantors  al^e  willing  to  permit  the  City 
to  locate  the  subway  tubes  upon  their  said  property 

provided  the  City  will  protect  all  structures,  build- 

ings, railroad  tracks  and  other  facilities  of  or  main- 
tained by  Grantors  at  or  near  the  subway  ease- 

ment space  as  hereinafter  defined  which  may  be  af- 
fected by  the  construction  of  said  subway  and  its 

appurtenances  and  the  operation  and  maintenance 

of  said  subway  and  its  appurtenances  in  the  sub- 
way easement  space  in  this  agreement  hereinafter 

described  and  the  City  is  willing  so  to  do  in  consid- 
eration of  being  permitted  to  locate  and  construct 

and  to  maintain  and  operate  the  tubes  of  said  sub- 
way and  its  appurtenances  in,  through  and  under 

said  property  of  Grantors;  and 

Whereas,  Grantors  and  the  City  desire  to  settle 

any  and  all  questions  which  might  arise  as  to  (1) 
the  obligations  of  the  City  to  protect  all  structures, 
buildings  and  other  facilities  at  or  near  the  subway 
easement  as  hereinafter  defined  which  are  owned  or 

maintained  by  Grantors  that  may  be  affected  physi- 

cally by  the  construction,  reconstruction,  mainte- 
nance or  operation  of  the  subway  and  its  appurte- 

nances in  the  subway  easement  space  and  (2)  the 

obligations  of  Grantors  to  protect  the  subway  and 

its  appurtenances  and  the  subway  station  here- 
inafter in  this  agreement  described  in  the  exercise 

and  performance  by  Grantors  of  certain  reserved 

rights  hereinafter  in  this  agreement  set  forth. 

Now  therefore,  it  is  mutually  agreed  as  follows : 

Article  I 

Grantors  for  and  in  consideration  of  the  sum  of 
one  hundred  ten  thousand  dollars  ($110,000.00), 

and  other  good  and  valuable  considerations  includ- 

ing the  granting  by  said  City  to  the  Grantors  here- 
in of  the  right  to  construct  a  connection  with  the 

mezzanine  chamber  of  the  LaSalle-Congress  Sub- 
way station  of  the  Grantee  herein,  the  receipt 

whereof  by  them  is  hereby  acknowledged  and  of 

the  covenants  and  agreements  of  the  City  herein- 
after contained  and  set  forth,  do  hereby  give,  grant 

and  convey  to  the  City  of  Chicago  the  following: 

A    permanent,    perpetual    and    exclusive    right, 

easement  and  right-of-way  for  the  construction, 

maintenance  and  operation  of  a  part  of  Route  No. 
2  of  the  Initial  System  of  Subways  and  appurte- 

nances thereto,  owned  by  City  of  Chicago,  Grantee, 
as  provided  for  in  the  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  November  3,  1938 
and  existing  amendments  thereto,  in,  through  and 
under  the  following  described  real  esetate  the  title 
to  which  is  vested  in  Grantors  and  which  is  situ- 

ated in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois,  and  which  is  more  particularly 
shown  on  the  drawings  marked  Exhibits  A  and  B, 
respectively,  hereto  attached  and  made  a  part  of 
this  agreement,  and  which  property  is  described 
as  follows: 

All  that  part  of  the  following  described  prop- 
erty lying  below  a  horizontal  plane  whose  eleva- 
tion is  eighteen  feet  (18')  below  Chicago  City 

Datum  ( — 18.0  C.C.D.)  and  lying  between  the 
exterior  boundary  lines  of  the  following  de- 

scribed property  projected  vertically  downward 
to  the  center  of  the  earth : 

All   that   part   of   Lot   Twenty-four    (24)    in 
George  W.   Merrill's   Subdivision   of  Block  One 
Hundred  (100)  and  all  that  part  of  Lot  One  (1) 

in  T.  G.  Wright's  Subdivision  of  Block  One  Hun- 
dred Thirteen  (113),  all  in  School  Section  Addi- 
tion in  Section  Sixteen  (16),  Township  Thirty- 

nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen   (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  lying  south  of  a 
line  described  as  follows :  Beginning  at  a  point  on 
the  east  line  of  said  Lot  One  (1)   (west  line  of  S. 

LaSalle  Street)   sixteen  and  sixty-two  one  hun- 
dredths feet  (16.62')  north  of  the  south  line  of 

said    Lot    One    (1) ;    thence   westerly    along   a 
straight  line  to  a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said 
Lot  Twenty-four  (24)    (east  line  of  S.  Sherman 
Street)    twelve  and  sixty-seven  one  hundredths 
feet  (12.67')  north  of  the  south  line  of  said  Lot 
Twenty -four    (24) ;    also    all   that   part    of   Lot 

Twenty-three  (23)  in  George  W.  Merrill's  Subdi- vision of  Block  One  Hundred  (100)  and  all  that 

part  of  Lot  Six  (6)  in  T.  G.  Wright's  Subdivision of  Block   One  Hundred  Thirteen    (113),   all  in 
School  Section  Addition  in  Section  Sixteen  (16), 

Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 
teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian, 

lying  north  of  a  line  described  as  follows :  Begin- 
ning at  a  point  on  the  east  line  of  said  Lot  Six 

(6)    (West  line  of  S.  LaSalle  Street)  forty  and 

eighty-eight  one  hundredths  feet  (40.88')  south of  the  north  line  of  said  Lot  Six    (6);  thence 

westerly  along  a  straight  line  to  a  point  on  the 
west  line  of  said  Lot  Twenty-three   (23)    (east 

line  of  S.  Sherman  Street)  forty-four  and  eighty- 
three  one  hundredths  feet  (44.83')  south  of  the 
north  line  of  said  Lot  Twenty-three  (23). 

The  right,  easement  and  right-of-way  granted  in 
this  Article  I  is  sometimes  herein  referred  to  as 

the  "subway  easement"  and  the  space  described  in 
this  Article  I  within  which  the  subway  easement  is 

located  is  sometimes  described  and  herein  referred 

to  as  the  "subway  easement  space." 
Consistent  with  and  recognizing  the  existence, 

structural  limitations,  maintenance  and  operation 

within  the  subway  easement  space  of  Grantees 

subway  which  is  to  be  constructed  substantially  as 

shown  on  Exhibit  B  hereto  attached.  Grantors  re- 
serve (a)  the  right  to  vertical  and  lateral  support 

for  tunnels  and  other  structures  of  Grantors,  re- 

spectively, now  existing  or  hereafter  constructed 
by  Grantors,  respectively,  immediately  adjoining  or 

adjacent  to  the  subway  easement  space  which  are 

or  will  be  located  above  said  horizontal  plane  nav- 
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ing  an  elevation  of  eighteen  feet  (18')  below  Chi- 
cago City  Datum  (-18.0  C.C.D.)  and  (b)  the  right 

to  vertical  and  lateral  support  for  any  structures 
of  Grantors  now  existing  or  hereafter  constructed 

by  Grantors,  respectively,  upon  the  property  of 
Grantors  immediately  adjoining  or  adjacent  to  the 

subway  easement  space,  and  (c)  the  right  to  en- 
croach laterally  upon  the  subway  easement  space 

with  vertical  supports  for  any  structures  hereafter 
constructed  by  Grantors  which  in  whole  or  in  part 
will  be  above  the  subway  easement  space,  it  being 

understood  and  agreed,  however,  that  such  vertical 

supports  in  no  case  shall  be  constructed  nearer 

than  one  foot  (1')  to  the  outside  neat  line  of  the 
subway  tubes  and  structure  and  that  the  work  of 
constructing  each  of  such  vertical  supports  shall 
be  conducted  by  Grantors,  respectively,  their 

agents,  employees  and  contractors  in  such  manner 

as  not  to  cause  any  damage  to  Grantee's  subway 
or  to  interfere  in  any  manner  with  the  maintenance 

and  operation  of  Grantee's  Subway. 
Article  II 

Grantee  covenants  and  agrees  that  it  will  con- 
struct and  will  cause  to  be  operated  and  main- 
tained, without  any  cost  or  expense  to  Grantors,  a 

transportation  subway  and  also  will  construct  and 

maintain  a  station  platform  in  the  subway  ease- 
ment space  and  that  the  subway  will  be  part  of  the 

Initial  System  of  Subways  now  being  constructed 
and  owned  by  Grantee. 

Grantee  covenants  and  agrees  that  it  will  con- 
struct    and  will  cause  to  be  operated  and  main- 

tained as  a  part  of  the  subway,  without  any  cost 
or  expense  to  Grantors,   a  subway  station  which 

shall  be  located  east  of  Grantors'  property  and  be- 
tween S.  LaSalle  Street  and  S.  Clark  Street  for  the 

convenience  and  use  of  the  public  and  which  shall 

be  designated  as  "LaSalle-Congress  Station."    The 
subway  station  shall  have   a  passenger  platform 

within  the  subway,  a  mezzanine  chamber  with  ap- 

purtenances, suitable  and  adequate  escalators  con- 
necting the  subway  passenger  platform  with  the 

mezzanine    chamber,    and    also    suitable    stairways 
connecting  the  mezzanine  chamber  with  the  street. 

Grantee  covenants  and  agrees  that  it  will  provide 

a  bulkheaded  opening  in  the  west  wall  of  the  mez- 
zanine  chamber   of  the   LaSalle-Congress    Station 

and  that  such  opening  may  be  used  by  Grantors,  re- 
spectively, who,  at  their  sole  cost  and  expense,  may 

construct  and  maintain  a  passageway  for  pedes- 

trian use  only,  which  shall  connect  Grantors'  rail- 
road  depot,   commonly  known   and   designated   in 

this  agreement  as  "LaSalle  Street  Station,"  with 
Grantee's   subway  mezzanine   chamber   under   au- 

thority of  an  ordinance  to  be  passed  by  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  concurrently  with 

the  passage  by  the  City  Council  of  an  ordinance  au- 
thorizing   the    mayor,    city    comptroller    and    city 

clerk  of  the  City  of  Chicago  to  execute  this  agree- 
ment on  behalf  of  Grantee  and  to  deliver  a  counter- 

part of  this  agreement  to  each  of  Grantors,  which 
ordinance  granting  such  authority  to  the  Grantors 
named    in    this    agreement,    their    successors    and 
assigns  shall  be  effective  only  in  the  event  that  the 
parties  to  this  agreement  shall  have  executed  and 
delivered  each  to  the  other  this  agreement  which 
ordinance   last   referred   to   shall   be   in   the  form 
hereto   attached   marked   Exhibit   D   and   made   a 

•    part  of  this  agreement. 
Grantee  covenants  and  agrees  that  during  the 

construction  of  the  subway  in  the  subway  easement 
space  it  will,  without  cost  or  expense  to  Grantors, 

support  and  maintain  Grantors'  railroad  track 
Structure  m^  train  ?hed  structure,  as  the  work 

proceeds,  in  the  manner  described  in  Article  III, 
and  so  that  no  subway  construction  will  be  carried 
on  nearer  than  one  hundred  feet  (100')  east  or 

west  of  any  unsupported  portion  of  Grantors'  rail- road track  structure  or  train  shed  structure,  and 

that  it  will  restore  Grantors'  premises,  as  nearly  as 
may  be,  to  the  condition  they  were  in  immediately 

prior  to  the  commencement  of  the  work  in  the  sub- 
way easement  space;  and  Grantee,  at  all  times 

consistent  with  the  use  and  operation  by  Grantors 
of  their  railroad  facilities  and  without  cost  or 
charge  to  Grantee,  shall  have  access  to  and  the 
right  to  occupy  temporarily  such  part  or  parts  of 
Grantors'  premises,  respectively,  which  are  reason- 

ably necessary  in  order  to  provide  such  support, 
maintenance  and  restoration. 

Any  public  sidewalks  or  pavement  on  S.  La  Salle 
Street  and  S.  Sherman  Street  adjacent  to  the  sub- 

way easement  space  upon  the  completion  of  sub- 
way construction  shall  be  restored  with  reasonable 

dispatch,  without  cost  to  the  Grantors,  to  a  condi- 
tion equal  to  that  existing  prior  to  the  commence- ment of  the  work  of  subway  construction  in  this 

agreement  provided  for. 
Article  III 

The  design,  specifications,  workmanship,  method 
of  construction  and  materials  for  the  work  re- 

quired to  support  and  maintain  Grantors'  railroad track  structure  and  train  shed  structure  and  the 

program  and  schedule  for  carrying  on  such  work 
shall  be  submitted  to  and  approved  by  the  chief 

engineers  of  Grantors,  respectively,  or  their  au- 
thorized representatives,  respectively,  before  work 

is  commenced. 

Grantee  agrees  that,  without  any  cost  or  expense 
to  Grantors,  it  will  construct  thirteen  (13)  con- 

crete caissons  down  to  solid  rock  in  each  of  lines 

numbered  16  and  20  together  with  reinforced  con- 

crete cap 'girders  so  as  to  support  all  of  Grantors' railroad  track  columns  and  the  two  exterior  train 

shed  columns  located  in  each  of  said  lines  num- 
bered 16  and  20,  all  as  shown  on  the  drawing 

marked  Exhibit  C  hereto  attached  and  made  a 

part  of  this  agreement.  Grantee  further  agrees  to 
support  temporarily  with  shoring  of  a  design  to 

be  submitted  to  and  approved  by  the  chief  engi- 
neers of  Grantors,  respectively,  or  by  their  au- 

thorized representatives,  respectively,  all  such  col- 
umns during  construction  of  such  caissons  and  such 

cap  girders. 
Grantee  further  agrees  to  maintain  during  sub- 

way construction  the  existing  elevation  of  Gran- 
tors' railroad  track  structure  and  train  shed  struc- 

ture by  placing  temporary  supports  under  all  exist- 
ing columns  which  are  intermediate  between  said 

lines  numbered  16  and  20  and  to  maintain  the  tem- 
porary supports  in  place  throughout  the  period  of 

time  required  to  construct  the  subway  in  the  sub- 

way easement  space  and  until  subsidence  of  col- 
umn footings  due  to  subway  construction  shall  have ceased. 

Grantee  further  agrees  to  maintain  during  sub- 

way construction  the  existing  elevation  of  Gran- 
tors' railroad  track  structure  and  train  shed  struc- 
ture which  are  located  north  of  line  numbered  16 

and  south  of  line  numbered  20  by  placing  tem- 

porary supports  under  the  columns  in  lines  num- bered 14  and  15  which  are  located  north  of  line 
numbered  16  and  in  lines  numbered  21  and  22  south 
of  line  numbered  20  and  any  other  columns  which 

may  show  subsidence  of  the  column  footings  due 
to  subway  construction  in  an  amount  which  makes 
support  necessary  and  to  maintain  the  temporary 

supports  throughout  the  period  of  time  required  to 
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construct  the  subway  in  the  subway  easement 
space  and  until  subsidence  of  the  column  footings 
due  to  subway  construction  shall  have  ceased. 

This  agreement  shall  inure  to  the  benefit  of  and 
be  binding  upon  the  parties  hereto  and  their  re- 

spective successors  and  assigns  in  accordance  with 
its  terms  and  provisions.  Grantee  covenants  and 
agrees  that  in  the  event  it  assigns  or  conveys  the 
right,  title  or  interest  granted  to  it  by  this  agree- 

ment and  in  the  event  that  any  assignee  shall  fail 
to  comply  with  the  covenants  and  agreements  con- 

tained in  this  agreement  to  be  kept  and  performed 
by  Grantee  then  Grantee  shall  not  be  released  from 
the  obligation  to  perform  and  discharge  all  of  its 
covenants  and  agreements  contained  in  this  agree- 

ment and  no  acceptance  by  Grantors  of  or  acquies- 
cence by  Grantors  in  the  performance  of  any  of 

the  covenants  and  agreements  of  this  agreement 
by  any  assignee  or  any  grantee  shall  work  a  waiver 
of  this  provision. 

The  City  shall  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harm- 
less Grantors,  and  each  of  them,  against  and  from 

all  claims  and  demands  of  all  persons  whether  or 
not  they  be  employees  of  either  of  the  parties  to 
this  agreement  for  injury,  death,  or  loss  of  or  dam- 

age to  property  resulting  from  or  arising  out  of 
(a)  the  construction,  reconstruction  or  mainte- 

nance of  the  subway  and  appurtenances  in  or  ad- 
jacent to  the  subway  easement  space  (including 

the  operation  of  trains  therein),  (b)  damage  to  or 
disturbance  of  any  of  Grantors'  structures,  build- 

ings, or  other  facilities  caused  thereby,  and  (c) 
the  supporting,  repairing,  or  restoring  of  such 
structures,  buildings,  and  facilities  of  Grantors  as 
may  be  damaged  or  disturbed  by  the  construction, 
reconstruction  or  maintenance  of  the  subway  in 
and  adjacent  to  the  subway  easement  space  (in- 

cluding the  operation  of  trains  therein)  ;  except 
any  such  loss,  damage,  injury,  or  death  referred 
to  in  (a),  (b)  and  (c)  of  this  paragraph  as  shall 
have  been  caused  by  the  sole  negligence  of  the 
Grantors,  respectively,  or  of  any  servant,  agent, 
contractor,  or  employee  of  Grantors,  respectively. 
The  City  shall  also  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harm- 

less the  Grantors,  and  each  of  them,  from  and 
against  all  costs,  counsel  fees,  expenses,  and  lia- 

bilities reasonably  incurred  in  or  about  any  such 
claim  or  any  action  or  proceeding  brought  thereon ; 
and  in  case  any  action  or  proceeding  shall  be 
brought  against  the  Grantors,  or  either  of  them, 
by  reason  of  any  such  claim  the  City  on  notice 
from  the  Grantors  shall  resist  or  defend  such  ac- 

tion or  proceeding. 

Grantors  jointly  and  severally  shall  indemnify, 
keep  and  save  harmless  the  City  against  and  from 
all  claims  and  demands  of  all  persons  whether  or 
not  they  be  employees  of  either  of  the  parties  to 
this  agreement  for  injury,  death,  or  loss  of  or  dam- 

age to  property  resulting  from  or  arising  out  of 
(a)  the  construction,  reconstruction,  or  mainte- 

nance by  Grantors  of  any  building,  structure,  or 
facilities  in  or  adjacent  to  the  subway  easement 

space,  (b)  damage  to  or  disturbance  of  the  sub- 
way and  its  appurtenances  located  in  the  subway 

easement  space  caused  thereby,  and  (c)  the  sup- 
porting, repairing,  or  restoring  of  the  subway  and 

its  appurtenances  as  may  be  damaged  or  disturbed 
by  the  construction,  reconstruction  or  maintenance 
of  grantors'  building;  except  any  such  loss,  dam- 

age, injury,  or  death  referred  to  in  (a),  (b)  and 
(c)  of  this  paragraph  as  shall  have  been  caused 
by  the  sole  negligence  of  the  City  or  of  any  servant, 
agent,  contractor,  or  employee  of  the  City.  The 
Grantors  shall  also  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harm- 

less the  City  from  and  against  all  costs,  counsel' 
fees,  expenses,  and  liabilities  reasonably  incurred 
in  or  about  any  such  claim  or  any  action  or  pro- 

ceeding brought  thereon;  and  in  case  any  action  or 
proceeding  shall  be  brought  against  the  City  by 
reason  of  any  such  claim  Grantors  on  notice  from 
the  City  shall  resist  or  defend  such  action  or  pro- ceeding. 

This  agreement  is  executed  on  behalf  of  The  New 
York  Central  Railroad  Company,  a  corporation,  by 
its  duly  constituted  officers  under  authority  of  its 
Board  of  Directors  and  is  executed  by  Joseph  B. 
Fleming  and  by  Aaron  Colnon,  respectively.  Trus- 

tees of  the  estate  of  The  Chicago,  Rock  Island  and 
Pacific  Railway  Company,  a  corporation,  as  such 
Trustees  and  not  individually,  pursuant  to  an  order 
of  the  Court  entered  on  ,  1945  in  certain 
proceedings  under  Section  77  of  the  Bankruptcy 
Act  in  the  District  Court  of  the  United  States  for 
the  Northern  District  of  Illinois,  Eastern  Division, 

entitled:  "In  the  matter  of  The  Chicago,  Rock 
Island  and  Pacific  Railway  Company,  Debtor, 

Docket  No.  53209",  a  certified  copy  of  which  order is  attached  hereto  marked  Exhibit  E  and  made  a 

part  of  this  agreement,  and  shall  run  with  the  prop- 
erty of  The  New  York  Central  Railroad  Company, 

a  corporation,  and  of  the  Trustees  of  The  Chicago, 
Rock  Island  and  Pacific  Railway  Company,  a  cor- 

poration, to  which  this  agreement  appertains,  shall 
be  binding  upon  and  in  all  things  shall  inure  to 
the  benefit  of  any  successor  or  assign  of  Grantors, 
respectively,  of  any  purchaser,  transferee,  posses- 

sor, or  operator  of  the  property  to  which  this 
agreement  appertains. 

This  agreement  is  executed  by  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago, a  municipal  corporation  of  the  State  of  Illi- 

nois pursuant  to  an  ordinance  duly  passed  by  its 
City  Council  on  ,  1945,  a  certified  copy 
of  which  ordinance  is  attached  hereto,  marked  Ex- 

hibit F  and  made  a  part  of  this  agreement. 

This  agreement  may  be  recorded  in  the  office  of 
the  Recorder  of  Deeds  of  Cook  County,  Illinois. 

In  Witness  Whereof,  The  New  York  Central 
Railroad  Company  has  caused  its  corporate  seal 
to  be  hereunto  affixed  and  to  be  attested  by  its 
Secretary  or  Assistant  Secretary,  and  this  agree- 

ment is  to  be  signed,  sealed  and  acknowledged  by 
its  President  or  by  one  of  its  Vice  Presidents  as 
their  free  and  voluntary  act  and  as  the  free  and 
voluntary  act  of  said  corporation  for  the  uses  and 
purposes  therein  set  forth,  and  Joseph  B.  Fleming 
and  Aaron  Colnon,  as  Trustees  as  aforesaid  of  the 
estate  of  The  Chicago,  Rock  Island  and  Pacific 
Railway  Company,  and  not  individually,  pursuant 
to  the  power  and  authority  specifically  granted  to 
them  so  to  do  by  the  order  of  the  District  Court 
of  the  United  States  for  the  Northern  District  of 
Illinois,  Eastern  Division,  have  hereunto  set  their 
hands  and  seals  and  acknowledged  the  same  as 
their  free  and  voluntary  act  as  said  Trustees,  re- 

spectively, for  the  uses  and  purposes  therein  set 
forth,  and  the  City  of  Chicago  has  caused  its  cor- 

porate seal  to  be  hereunto  affixed  and  to  be  at- 
tested by  its  City  Clerk  and  this  agreement  to  be 

signed  and  acknowledged  by  its  Mayor  and  to  be 
countersigned  by  its  City  Comptroller  pursuant  to 
authority  of  an  ordinance  of  the  City  Council  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  all  as  of  the  day  and  year 
first  above  written. 

The  New  York  Central  Railroad Company 

By 

President 
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Attest : 

Secretary 

(Corporate  Seal)  ^     ,^ 

     (Seal) ■.■.■.'.'.      (Seal) 
Joseph  B.  Fleming  and  Aaron 

Colnon,  Trustees  of  the  estate 
of  The  Chicago,  Rock  Island 
and  Pacific  Railway  Company. 

City  of  Chicago,  a  municipal 
corporation 

By   
Mayor 

Countersigned: 

City  Comptroller 
Attest : 

City  Clerk 

The  following  forms  of  acknowledgment  were  sub- 
joined to  the  foregoing  form  of  agreement : 

State   of   New   York 
County  of  New  York 

I_  ,  a  Notary 
Public  in  and  for  the  State  and  County  aforesaid, 

do  hereby  certify  that  of 
,  President,  and of 

Secretary,  to  me  personally  known  as  the  Presi- 
dent and  Secretary  of  The  New  York  Central  Rail- 
road Company,  a  corporation,  and  also  known  to 

me  as  the  persons  whose  names  are  affixed  to  the 
foregoing  instrument,  appeared  before  me  this  day 
in  person  and  severally  acknowledged  that  they 
signed,  sealed  and  delivered  said  instrument  as  the 

free  and  voluntary  act  of  said  The  New  York  Cen- 
tral Railroad  Company,  a  corporation,  for  the  con- 

sideration, uses  and  purposes  therein  set  forth,  and 
that  they  were  duly  authorized  to  execute  the  same 
by  the  Board  of  Directors  of  said  corporation. 

In  Witness  Whereof,  I  have  hereunto  set  my 
hand  and  official  seal  as  Notary  Public  aforesaid, 
this  day  of  ,  1945. 

Notary  Public. 
My  Commission  Expires    

:} 

ss. 

State  of  Illinois,]  gg^ 

County  of  Cook,  j      * 
I^  ,  a  Notary 

Public  in  and  for  said  County  in  said  State  of  Illi- 
nois, do  hereby  certify  that  on  this  day,  Joseph  B. 

Fleming  and  Aaron  Colnon,  the  duly  appointed, 

qualified  and  acting  Trustees  of  the  property  and 

estate  of  The  Chicago,  Rock  Island  and  Pacific  Rail- 
way Company,  a  corporation,  personally  known  to 

me  as  such,  and  also  known  to  me  as  the  persons 

whose  names  are  affixed  to  the  foregoing  instru- 
ment, appeared  before  me  in  person  and  severally 

acknowledged  that  they  signed,  sealed  and  delivered 

the  foregoing  instrument  as  their  free  and  volun- 
tary act  as  such  Trustees,  for  the  consideration, 

uses  and  purposes  therein  set  forth. 

In  Witness  Whereof,  I  have  hereunto  set  my 
hand  and  official  seal  as  Notary  Public  aforesaid, 
this  day  of  ,  1945. 

Notary  Public. 
My  Commission  Expires    

State  of  Illinois,) 

County  of  Cook,  j  ̂̂ • 
I^  ,  a  Notary 

Public  in  and  for  said  County  in  the  State  afore- 
said, do  hereby  certify  that  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor 

of  the  City  of  Chicago,  Robert  B.  Upham,  City 
Comptroller  of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  Ludwig  D. 

Schreiber,  City  Clerk  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  per- 
sonally known  to  me  to  be  the  same  persons  whose 

names  are  subscribed  to  the  foregoing  instruments 

as  such  Mayor,  City  Comptroller  and  City  Clerk  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  respectively,  appeared  before 
me  this  day  in  person  and  acknowledged  that  they 
signed,  sealed  and  delivered  said  instrument  as 
their  free  and  voluntary  act  and  as  the  free  and 

voluntary  act  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  uses 
and  purposes  therein  set  forth  and  the  said  Ludwig 
D.  Schreiber,  City  Clerk,  did  then  and  there 
acknowledge  that  he,  as  custodian  of  the  seal  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  did  then  and  there  affix  said 
seal  to  said  instrument  as  his  own  free  and  volun- 

tary act  and  as  the  free  and  voluntary  act  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  for  the  uses  and  purposes  therein 
set  forth,  and  thereupon  made  oath  that  said  seal 
so  attached  to  the  said  instrument  purporting  to 

be  the  seal  of  the  City  of  Chicago  is  in  fact  the 
seal  of  the  said  City  of  Chicago. 

In  Witness  Whereof,  I  have  hereunto  set  my 
hand  and  affixed  my  official  seal  all  as  of  the 
day  of  ,  1945. 

Notary  Public. 
My  Commission  Expires   

The  following  communication  was  submitted  with 

the  report  of  the  Committee  on  Fmance : 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Subways  and  Superhighways 

January  4,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable  Chairman  and  Members  of  the 
Committee  on  Finance  of  the  City  Council  of  the 
City  of  Chicago: 
Gentlemen — I  transmit  herewith  tentative  form 

of  agreement  to  be  executed  by  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago and  The  New  York  Central  Railroad  Com- 
pany and  Joseph  B.  Fleming  and  Aaron  Colnon, 

Trustees  of  the  estate  of  The  Chicago,  Rock  Is- 
land and  Pacific  Railway  Company,  granting  an 

easement  to  the  City  of  Chicago  required  for  the 
construction  of  a  portion  of  the  Dearborn  Street 
Subway,  Contract  No.  D-8,  in  property  owned  by 

the  said  railroad  company  and  trustees  in  W.  Con- 
gress Street,  as  extended,  between  S.  La  Salle 

Street  and  S.  Sherman  Street,  south  of  W.  Van 
Buren  Street. 

Under  the  proposed  agreement  the  grantors 

grant  the  easement  to  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the 
sum  of  $110,000.00  and  other  good  and  valuable 
considerations,  including  the  granting  by  said  City 

of  the  right  to  construct  a  connection  with  the 

mezzanine  chamber  of  the  La  Salle-Congress  Sub- 
way Station  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  the  City 

agrees  to  construct  the  subway  in,  through  and 

under  said  easement  and  right-of-way  in  such  man- 
ner as  not  to  damage  any  existing  buildings,  tracks 

or  other  facilities  owned  by  the  grantors  at  or 

near  the  subway  easement  space  described  in  said 

grant,  to  construct  and  operate  as  part  of  the  sub- 
way a  station  to  be  located  east  of  the  easement 
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and  to  be  known  as  the  La  Salle-Congress  Station, 
and  to  provide  a  bulkheaded  opening  for  a  connec- 

tion between  the  railroad  depot  maintained  by  the 
grantors  and  the  subway.  The  City  also  agrees  to 
indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  grantors 
from  damage  by  reason  of  the  construction,  recon- 

struction or  maintenance  of  the  subway  and  ap- 
purtenances in  and  adjacent  to  the  subway  ease- 

ment and  all  claims  and  demands  of  all  persons, 
whether  or  not  they  be  employes  of  either  party, 
for  injury,  death  or  loss  resulting  out  of  or  arising 
from  such  construction,  reconstruction  or  mainte- 

nance, except  such  loss  and  damage  as  shall  have 
been  caused  by  the  sole  negligence  of  the  grantors 
or  their  agents  etcetera. 

This  tentative  agreement  has  been  reached  after 
numerous  conferences  with  the  representatives  of 
the  railroad  company  and  the  trustees  and  the  at- 

torneys and  real  estate  experts  employed  by  the 
City,  P.W.A.  and  railroad  interests.  The  easement 
covers  an  area  of  12,075  square  feet.  The  Project 
Engineer  (P.W.A.)  has  approved  the  settlement  in 
the  amount  and  form  presented  herewith. 

I  respectfully  recommend  that  your  Committee 
consider  and  recommend  to  the  City  Council  that 
this  agreement  be  approved  on  behalf  of  the  City 
after  which  it  can  be  presented  to  the  Federal 
Court  where  the  affairs  of  The  Chicago,  Rock  Is- 

land and  Pacific  Railway  Company  are  being  ad- 
ministered to  obtain  the  authority  of  the  court  to 

have  it  executed  by  the  trustees.  The  other  gran- 
tors will  also  execute  the  agreement  by  their  duly 

authorized  ofiicers. 

A  plat  of  the  area  covered  by  this  agreement  is 
thereto  attached. 

I  am  also  transmitting  draft  of  ordinance  grant- 
ing permission  and  authority  to  said  railroad  com- 

pany and  said  trustees  to  construct  and  maintain 
at  their  election  a  covered  bridge  or  passageway 
and  appurtenances  for  pedestrian  use  connecting 
the  La  Salle  Street  Station  with  the  subway  mez- 

zanine station  described  in  the  easement  grant, 
said  covered  bridge  or  passageway  to  be  con- 

structed so  as  to  hang  or  be  suspended  over  and 

along  the  west  ten  feet  (10')  of  S.  La  Salle  Street 
commencing  at  a  point  south  of  the  north  face  of 
the  present  La  Salle  Street  Station  Building  and 

continue  south  to  a  point  seven  feet  (7')  north  of 
the  center  line  of  the  West  Route  of  the  Compre- 

hensive Superhighway  System,  where  it  shall  con- 
tinue at  right  angles  as  a  covered  bridge  or  pas- 

sageway not  more  than  fourteen  feet  (14')  wide 
over  and  across  S.  La  Salle  Street  in  an  easterly 
direction  to  the  bulkheaded  opening  in  the  west 
wall  of  the  subway  mezzanine  station  known  as  the 
La  Salle-Congress  Station,  The  grantees  agree  to 
pay  compensation  to  the  City  at  the  rate  of  $100.00 
per  annum. 

The  ordinance  also  provides  that  it  shall  be  sub- 
ject to  amendment,  modification  or  repeal  with  the 

consent  of  the  grantees  provided  that  if  the  prem- 
ises now  occupied  as  a  railroad  station  or  depot 

shall  cease  to  be  used  for  such  purposes,  the  ordi- 
nance may  be  amended,  modified  or  repealed  with- 

out the  consent  of  the  grantees. 
It  is  also  provided  that  if  the  grantees  shall  fail 

to  exercise  the  permission  and  authority  granted 
under  the  ordinance  within  ten  years  from  the  date 
of  the  commencement  of  the  operation  of  subway 
trains  in  regular  passenger  service  in  any  extension 
of  Route  No.  2  of  the  Initial  System  of  Subways 
west  of  the  South  Branch  of  the  Chicago  River  in 
the  West  Route  of  the  Comprehensive  Superhigh- 

way System  (Congress  Street),  all  of  the  privileges 
granted  shall  cease  and  determine. 

The  ordinance  also  provides  that  the  covered 
bridge  or  passageway  shall  be  constructed  of  in- 

combustible material  and  any  supporting  columns 
shall  be  located  as  approved  by  the  Commissioner 
of  Streets  and  Electricity,  and  in  the  event  of  re- 

moval it  shall  be  done  under  his  supervision. 
The  grantees  are  required  to  execute  a  bond  in 

the  sum  of  $25,000.00  conditioned  on  the  faithful 
performance  by  the  grantees  of  the  provisions  of 
the  ordinance  conditions  and  further  to  keep  and 
save  harmless  the  City  from  all  liabilities,  judg- 

ments, costs,  damages  and  expenses  which  may  in 
any  wise  come  against  the  City  in  consequence  of 
the  granting  of  the  permit.  In  addition  to  the 
bond  the  grantees  also  agree  to  indemnify  the  City 
from  all  loss  or  liability  arising  out  of  the  con- 

struction or  maintenance  of  said  covered  bridge  or 
passageway. 

The  ordinance  requires  that  the  grantees  shall 
file  a  written  acceptance  of  the  ordinance  with  the 
City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60)  days  after  the  effec- 

tive date  of  the  agreement  granting  to  the  City 
the  easement  in,  through  and  under  the  property 
of  the  grantees  hereinabove  referred  to. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  V,  E.  Gunlock, 
Commissioner  of  Subways 

and  Superhighways. 

Authorization  to  The  N.  Y.  C.  R.  R.  Co.  and  The  C. 
R.  I.   &  P.  Ry.   Co.  to  Construct  and  Maintain 

Connection  with  La  Salle-Congress 
Subway  Station. 

Alderman  Bowler  next  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  recommended  in  the  report  of  the  Commit- 

tee on  Finance  relating  to  the  construction  and 
maintenance  of  a  connection  between  the  railroad 

companies'  La  Salle  Street  Station  and  the  La  Salle- 
Congress  subway  station. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Lindell, 

Pacini,  Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane, 
Rostenkowski,  Porten,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merrjmtian,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 42. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  reconsider  the  fore- 
going vote.  Seconded  by  Alderman  Cowhey. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  The  New  York  Central  Rail- 

road Company,  a  corporation  organized  under  the 
laws  of  the  State  of  Illinois  and  other  states,  and 
Joseph  B.  Fleming  and  Aaron  Colnon,  as  the  duly 
appointed,  qualified  and  acting  Trustees  of  the 
estate  of  The  Chicago,  Rock  Island  and  Pacific 
Railway  Company,  a  corporation  organized  under 
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the  laws  of  the  States  of  Illinois  and  Iowa,  as  such 
Trustees  and  not  individually  (the  Company  and 
Trustees  collectively  sometimes  hereinafter  called 
Grantees),  their  successors  and  assigns,  upon  the 

terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this  ordi- 
nance, to  construct  and  maintain,  at  their  election, 

a  covered  bridge  or  passageway  and  appurtenances 
for  pedestrian  use  connecting  the  LaSalle  Street 

Station  of  the  said  Chicago,  Rock  Island  and  Pa- 
cific Railway  Company  and  the  said  New  York 

Central  Railroad  Company  with  the  subway  mez- 
zanine station  of  that  part  of  the  Initial  System  of 

Subways  to  be  constructed  in  W.  Congress  Street 
near  S.  LaSalle  Street  east  of  said  railroad  station 

by  the  City  of  Chicago,  Grantor  herein.  Said  cov- 
ered bridge  or  passageway  shall  be  constructed  so 

as  to  hang  or  be  suspended  over  and  along  the  West 

ten  feet  (10')  of  S.  LaSalle  Street  commencing  at 
a  point  south  of  the  north  face  of  the  present 
LaSalle  Street  Station  Building  at  W.  Van  Buren 
Street  and  continue  south  to  a  point  seven  feet  (7  ) 

north  of  the  center  line  of  the  West  Route  of  the 

Comprehensive  Superhighway  System,  where  it 
shall  continue  at  right  angles  as  a  covered  bridge 

or  passageway  not  more  than  fourteen  feet  (14  ) 
wide  over  and  across  S.  LaSalle  Street.  It  shall  be 

centered  on  the  center  line  of  the  West  Route  of 

the  Comprehensive  Superhighway  System  and  ex- 
tend in  an  easterly  direction  to  the  bulkheaded 

opening  in  the  west  wall  of  said  subway  mezzanine 
station  known  as  the  LaSalle-Congress  Station. 

The  lowest  portion  of  the  passageway  over  the 

west  ten  feet  (10')  of  S.  LaSalle  Street  shall  be  not 

less  than  thirteen  feet  six  inches  (13' 6")  above 
the  surface  of  the  pavement  on  S.  LaSalle  Street 

and  the  lowest  portion  of  the  extension  of  said 

passageway  where  it  crosses  S.  LaSalle  Street 

shall  be  not  less  than  fourteen  feet  (14')  above 
the  surface  of  the  pavement  on  S.  LaSalle  Street. 

Said  covered  bridge  or  passageway  shall  be  con- 
structed of  incombustible  material  and  any  sup- 

porting columns  for  that  portion  of  said  covered 
bridge  or  passageway  extending  eastward  across  S. 
LaSalle  Street  shall  be  located  as  approved  by  the 

Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity,  and  all 

work  shall  be  done  under  the  supervision  and  to  the 

satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity. 

Section  2.  The  Grantees  agree  to  pay  to  the 

City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  exercise 

of  the  privileges  herein  granted  the  sum  of  One 

Hundred  Dollars  ($100.00)  per  annum,  in  ad- 
vance, the  first  payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date 

of  the  issuance  of  the  permit  hereinafter  provided 

for,  authorizing  the  construction  of  said  bridge  or 

passageway  and  each  succeeding  payment  on  the 
same  day  and  month  annually  thereafter. 

In  case  of  the  termination  of  the  privileges  herein 

granted  the  Grantees  shall  nevertheless  remain  lia- 
ble to  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual  compen- 

sation which  shall  have  become  due  and  payable 

under  the  provisions  hereof  until  said  bridge  or 

passageway  herein  authorized  shall  have  been  re- moved. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  subject  to 

amendment,  modification  or  repeal  at  any  time  with 

the  consent  of  the  said  Grantees,  their  successors 

or  assigns,  provided,  however,  that  when  and  if  the 

premises  located  at  W.  Van  Buren  Street  between 
S.  Sherman  Street  and  S.  LaSalle  Street,  used  by 

the  Grantees  herein  as  a  railroad  station  or  depot, 

shall  cease  to  be  used  for  such  purposes,  then  and 

in  that  event  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  have  the 

right  to  amend,  modify  or  repeal  this  ordinance 

without  the  consent  of  said  Grantees,  their  succes- 
sors or  assigns.    In  case  of  such  repeal,  all  of  the 

privileges  herein  granted  shall  thereupon  cease  and 
determine.     If  the  Grantees  shall  fail  to  elect  to 
exercise     the     permission     and     authority    herein 
granted  to  construct  the  bridge  or  passageway  in 
this  ordinance  provided  for  within  ten  years  from 
the  date  of  the  commencement  of  the  operation  of 
subway  trains  in  regular  passenger  service  in  any 
extension  of  Route    #2   of  the  Initial   System  of 
Subways  west  of  the  South  Branch  of  the  Chicago 
River   in   the  West   Route    of  the   Comprehensive 

Superhighway  System  (Congress  Street),  all  of  the 
privileges  herein  granted  shall  cease  and  determine. 

Upon     termination     of     the     privileges     herein 
granted,  the  Grantees,  their  successors  or  assigns, 
without  cost  or  expense  to  the  City  of  Chicago, 
shall  remove  the  said  bridge  or  passageway  herein 
authorized  and  restore  the  pubUc  way  where  dis- 

turbed by  the  removal  of  said  bridge  or  passageway 
and  its  appurtenances  under  the  supervision  and  to 
the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity ;  and  in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect 
or  refusal  of  said  Grantees  so  to  do,  the  City  of 

Chicago  may  do   said  work   and  charge  the  cost 
thereof  to  the  Gjantees,  their  successors  or  assigns. 

Section  4.     The  Grantees,   their  successors  or 

assigns,   will  hold  and  save  the   City  of  Chicago 
harmless  from  any  and  all  liability  for  cost  of  re- 

moval, relocation,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance 
of  said  bridge  or  passageway  and  its  appurtenances 
herein  authorized. 

Section  5.    Whenever  the  Grantees  herein  desire 

to  construct  said  bridge  or  passageway,  the  Gran- 
tees shall  execute  a  good  and  sufficient  bond  to  the 

City  of  Chicago  in  the  penal  sum  of  Twenty-Five 
Thousand  and  no/100  Dollars    ($25,000.00),  with 
sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller, 

conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- 
formance of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 

provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 

of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise  come 

against  said  City  in  consequence  of  the  permission 
given    by    this    ordinance,    or    which    may    accrue 
against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from  said  City 
from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any  act  or 
thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be  done  by 
the  Grantees,  their  successors  or  assigns,  in  and 

about    the    construction,    reconstruction,    mainte- 

nance, use  and  removal  of  said  bridge  or  passage- 
way and  its  appurtenances  and  the  restoration  of 

the   public   way    as    herein    required.      Said   bond 
shall  be  continuing  in  effect  until  the  said  bridge 

or  passageway  and  its  appurtenances  herein  au- thorized shall  have  been  removed  and  the  public 

way  restored  as  herein  required.     In  addition  to 

the  obligations  under  said  bond  the  Grantees,  their 

successors  or  assigns,  by  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 
nance agree  to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless 

the  City  of  Chicago  against  all  liabihties,  judg- 
ments, costs,  damages  and  expenses  which  may  in 

any  wise  come  against  said  City  in  consequence  ot 

the  permission  given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which 

may  accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered 
from  said  City  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  ot 

any  act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  negelcted  to  be 

done  by  the  Grantees,  their  successors  or  assigns, 

in  and  about  the  construction,  reconstruction,  main- 

tenance, use  and  removal  of  said  bridge  or  passage- 

way and  its  appurtenances  and  the  restoration  ot 

the  public  way  as  herein  required;  and  upon  ap- 
proval of  said  bond  by  the  City  Comptroller  the 

Superintendent  of  Compensation  shall  issue  a  per- 
mit in  conformity  with  the  terms  of  this  ordinance. 

Section  6.    This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
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said  Grantees  shall  file  their  written  acceptance  of 
this  ordinance  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty 

(60)  days  after  the  effective  date  of  the  agreement 

granting  an  easement  to  the  City  of  Chicago,  ac- 
ceptable to  the  City  of  Chicago,  in,  through  and 

under  the  property  of  the  Grantees  herein  which 
extends  south  of  W.  Van  Buren  Street  between  S. 
La  Salle  Street  and  S.  Sherman  Street,  commonly 
known  as  the  La  Salle  Street  Station  property,  for 

tlie  construction  of  a  part  of  the  two-tube  subway 
for  local  transportation  purposes  in,  along  and 
under  W.  Congress  Street  as  extended,  and  which 

subway  is  a  part  of  Route  #2  of  the  Initial  System 
of  Subways  now  being  constructed  by  the  City  and 
in  which  easement  so  granted  will  be  constructed 

two  tubes  and  a  station  platform  as  part  of  said 
system  of  subways. 

Rejection    of   Bids   for    Contract   for   Waterproofing 

Subway   Structures    (Contract  W-3),   and  Auth- 
orization for  Advertisement  for  New  Bids. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

oromending  that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  reject  all  bids  received  for  the  water- 

proofing of  subway  structures,  etc.  (Contract  W-3) 
and  to  authorize  an  advertisement  for  new  bids  for 
the  work). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

yeas_Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  foUowuig  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 
Superhighways  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  reject  all  bids  received  on  Thursday, 

December  27,  1945,  as  the  result  of  public  adver- 
tising, for  waterproofing  subway  structures  of  the 

Dearborn  Street  subway  and  the  connecting  trans- 
fer tunnels  in  W.  Jackson  Street  and  W.  Washing- 

ton Street  together  with  miscellaneous  work  ap- 
purtenant and  collateral  thereto,  known  as  subway 

contract  W-3;  and  the  Commissioner  of  Subways 

and  Superhighways  is  further  authorized  to  read- vertise  for  new  bids  for  this  work. 

Authorization  for  Payment  for  Storage  and  Insurance 
of  Escalators  for  Dearborn  St.  Subway  to  July  1, 

1947. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  Commissioner  of  Sub- 

ways and  Superhighways  to  continue  the  arrange- 
ment for  the  storage  of  escalators  for  the  Dearborn 

Street  subway  to  July  1,  1947,  and  to  reimburse  the 
contractor  for  the  cost  of  such  storage,  including 
insurance) . 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 
Superhighways  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  in 
accordance  with  his  recommendation  of  January 
28,  1946,  attached  hereto  and  made  a  part  hereof, 
to  reimburse  the  contractor  for  the  actual  cost  of 

storage  and  insurance  of  escalators  for  the  Dear- 
born Street  Subway  for  a  period  extending  to  July 

1,  1947,  at  the  following  approximate  costs: 

Contract  M-1     Contract  M-2 
Storage        $1,400.00  $8,000.00 
Insurance             400.00  1,800.00 

Total        $1,800.00  $9,800.00 

and  the  City  Comptroller  and  City  Treasurer  are 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for  payment 
vouchers  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this 
order  when  properly  approved. 

The  following  communication  was  attached  to  the 
foregoing  order: 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Subways  and  Superhighways 

January  28th,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable  Chairman  and  Members  of  the 
Committee  on  Finance  of  the  City  Council  of  the 
City  of  Chicago: 
Gentlemen— On  August  16,  1944  (C.  J.  p.  2105) 

the  City  Council  authorized  the  Commissioner  of 
Subways  and  Superhighways  to  continue  to  July  1, 
1945  the  storage  of  escalators  for  the  Dearborn 
Street  Subway,  to  be  furnished  and  installed  under 
Contracts  M-1  and  M-2,  and  the  insurance  on  such 
escalators  in  storage.  The  escalators  for  the  State 
Street  Subway  and  fifteen  escalator  trusses  for  the 

Dearborn  Street  Subway  have  already  been  in- 
stalled by  the  Otis  Elevator  Company,  Contractor 

under  Contracts  M-1  and  M-2.  The  balance  of  the 

escalator  equipment  furnished  under  these  contracts 
for  the  Dearborn  Street  Subway  is  being  stored  in 
bonded  warehouses  in  Chicago  until  such  time  as  it 
can  be  installed  in  the  Dearborn  Street  Subway. 

The  following  is  a  statement  of  the  amounts 

authorized  and  expended  for  storage  and  insurance on  each  contract: 

Maximum 
Amount 

Authorized 

Contract  M-1 Insurance      $      850.00 
Storage          4,400.00 

Amount 
Paid 

$      768.29   (to  9-30-45) 4,485.62   (to  approx. 10-31-45) 
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Contract  M-2 
Insurance           3,850.00  3,999.30   (to  9-30-45) 
Storage        24,000.00         23,529.84   (to  approx. 10-31-45) 

Amt.  authorized 
to  7/1/45    ...$33,100.00 

Amt.  incurred  to  above  date.  .$32,783.05 

Work  on  the  Dearborn  Street  Subway  is  about 
to  be  resumed  and  the  escalator  equipment  will  be 
removed  from  the  warehouses  as  soon  as  condi- 

tions in  the  subway  will  permit  its  installation. 

It  is  recommended,  therefore,  that  you  recom- 
mend to  the  City  Council  that  it  authorize  the 

Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Superhighways  to 
continue  the  storage  of  escalators,  including  insur- 

ance, to  July  1,  1947,  and  to  reimburse  the  con- 
tractor for  the  actual  cost  of  such  storage  and 

insurance.  The  following  is  the  maximum  estimate 
cost  of  extending  the  storage  and  insurance  to 
July  1,  1947: 

Contract  M-1     Contract  M-2 
Storage        $1,400.00  $8,000.00 
Insurance              400.00  1,800.00 

Totals     $1,800.00  $9,800.00 

Attached  herewith  are  copies  of  contract  memo- 
randa from  the  Project  Engineer,  P.  W.  A.,  ap- 

proving the  above  extension. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  V.  E.  Gunlock, 
Commissioner  of  Subways 

and  Superhighways. 

Approval  of  Stipulated  Settlements  of  Damage  Suits 
Arising  Out  of  Subway  Construction. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass  (to  approve  stipulated  settlements  of 

seven  damage  suits  arising  out  of  subway  construc- tion). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  stipulated  settlements  as  here- 
inafter listed  and  as  recommended  by  the  Cor- 
poration Counsel  in  his  seven  communications  dated 

November  5,  1945,  attached  hereto  and  made  a  part 
hereof,  be  and  the  same  are  hereby  approved: 

Location 

829-33  N.  State  Street 

1303-05  Clybourn  Avenue 
10-18  N.  Dearborn  Street 
512-22  N.  State  Street  and 

1-11  W.  Grand  Avenue 
179-83  W.  Lake  Street  and 
179-91  N.  Wells  Street 
413-21  N.  State  Street 
34  S.  State  Street 

Case  No. 

Circuit        40-C-2250 
Circuit        42-C-10596 
Circuit        42-C-10735 

Circuit        42-C-11627 

Superior  42-S-11896 
Superior  42-S-14244 
Municipal  43-M-11160 

Claimant  Amount 

Charles  H.  Fargo   $2,000.00 
Lena  Wabel          300.00 
Covenant  Club  of  Illinois     4,000.00 

Eugenia  W.  Evans     4,000.00 

Liberty  National  Bank  of  Chicago,  Trustee  1,400.00 
Lanquist  Building  Corp    5,389.30 
Maling  Bros.,  Inc        250.00 

and  be  it  further 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 
Superhighways  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to 
prepare,  when  approved  by  him,  vouchers  in  full 
satisfaction  of  final  judgments  as  entered,  with 
accrued  interest,  covering  the  six  subway  damage 
cases,  and  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  be 
and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  prepare  voucher  in 
full  satisfaction  of  final  judgment  as  entered,  with 
accrued  interest,  payable  from  appropriations  made 
from  the  Water  Fund  for  payment  of  judgments, 
in  the  case  of  Maling  Brothers,  Inc.  vs.  City  of 
Chicago,  Municipal  Court  No.  43-M-11160 ;  and  the 
Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized 
and  directed  to  pay  said  vouchers  when  approved 
by  the  Corporation  Counsel. 

The  following  are  the  communications  attached  to 
the  foregoing  order: 

City  op  Chicago 
Department  of  Law 

November  5,  1945. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Chairman  and  Members  of 
the  Committee  on  Finance  of  the  City  Council, 
City  of  Chicago: 
Re:  Charles  H.  Fargo  v.  City  of  Chicago, 

Circuit  Court  No.  40-C-2250 
Gentlemen — The  above  suit  was  filed  on  April  7, 

1940  for  damages  in  the  amount  of  $35,000  al- 
legedly resulting  from  the  construction  of  the  Ini- tial System  of  Subways  in  State  Street. 

The  property  of  the  plaintiif  is  located  at  829-833 North  State  Street  and  is  improved  with  a  5  story 
brick  building  divided  into  6  nine-room  apartments, 
4  four-room  apartments  and  2  retail  stores.  An 
itemized  statement  submitted  by  the  plaintiff  to 

this  office  indicates  damage  to  the  property  total- 

ing $7,504.62.     Mr.  Daniel  J.  O'Donovan,  building 
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expert  for  the  City  of  Chicago,  has  made  an  esti- 
mate of  the  cost  of  necessary  repairs  in  the  amount 

of  $4,148.70.  We  attach  hereto  his  letter  of  recom- 
mendation. 

The  nearest  subway  station  is  at  Chicago  Avenue 
and  State  Street,  a  distance  of  about  300  feet. 

Negotiations  with  Mr.  Howard  Bishop  of  the 
firm  of  Urion,  Bishop  and  Sladkey  have  resulted 
in  an  offer  made  on  behalf  of  the  plaintiff  to  accept 
the  sum  of  $2,000  in  full  settlement  of  this  claim. 

Mr.  Virgil  E.  Gunlock,  Commissioner  of  Subways 
and  Superhighways,  has  expressed  the  opinion  that 
it  is  advisable  for  the  city  to  settle  this  suit  for 
the  amount  mentioned  above  as  evidenced  by  letter 
attached  hereto. 
We  believe  that  the  best  interests  of  the  city 

would  be  served  in  accepting  the  offer  of  the  plain- 
tiff. We  respectfully  recommend  that  the  Corpora- 

tion Counsel  be  authorized  to  proceed  to  effect  the 
settlement  by  having  a  judgment  entered  against 
the  City  of  Chicago  in  this  case  in  the  sum  of 
$2,000. 

Very  truly  yours, 
(Signed)     Paul  Denvir, 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel. 
Approved : 
(Signed)  Barnet  Hodes, 

Corporation  Counsel. 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Law 

November  5,  1945. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Chairman  and  Members  of 
the  Committee  on  Finance  of  the  City  Council, 
City  of  Chicago: 
Gentlemen — One  of  the  suits  pending  against 

the  City  of  Chicago  in  which  plaintiff  seeks  to  re- 
cover damages  alleged  to  have  been  caused  to  pri- 

vate property  by  the  construction  of  the  Chicago 

Initial  System  of  Subways  is  the  case  of  Lena  Wa- 
bel  V.  City  of  Chicago  and  M.  J.  Boyle  Co.,  Circuit 
Court  No.  42-C-10596.  The  plaintiff  alleges  dam- 

ages in  the  sum  of  $5,000.  The  property  involved 
is  known  as  1303-05  Clybourn  Avenue  and  is  im- 

proved with  a  two-story  brick  building,  the  first 
floor  being  occupied  as  a  machine  shop  and  the 
second  floor  as  apartments. 

The  subway  tubes  were  constructed  in  and  under 
Clybourn  Avenue  adjacent  to  this  property  during 
the  period  from  June  16,  1939  to  November  11, 
1939.  An  air  vent  was  constructed  in  the  sidewalk 

area  during  the  period  from  July  26,  1940  to  Octo- ber 8,  1940. 

The  damages  to  the  property,  due  to  subway 
construction,  consist  of  the  following:  The  base- 

ment floor  at  1305  Clybourn  Avenue  became 
cracked  allowing  water  to  seep  through.  Cracks 
of  a  minor  nature,  occurred  throughout  the  interior 
walls  and  ceilings  causing  plaster  to  fall.  Mr.  D.  J. 

O'Donovan,  the  city's  building  expert,  estimates  the 
cost  of  repair  to  be  $363.00. 

The  matter  has  been  discussed  with  Mr.  Philip 

Harrington,  former  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 
Superhighways,  and  Mr.  V.  E.  Gunlock,  present 

Commissioner,  and  they  join  in  our  recommenda- 
tion that  the  above  matter  be  settled  for  the  sum 

of  $300.00,  which  sum  the  plaintiff,  through  her 
attorney,  has  agreed  to  accept.  We  are  attaching 
hereto  a  letter  of  recommendation  of  the  present 

Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Superhighways,  to- 

gether with  the  recommendation  of  Mr.  O'Donovan. 

We  respectfully  recommend  that  the  Corporation 
Counsel  be  authorized  to  proceed  to  have  a  judg- 

ment entered  against  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 
sum  of  $300.00  in  accordance  with  the  proposed 
settlement. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)  John  C.  Melaniphy, 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel. 

Approved : (Signed)  Barnet  Hodes, 
Corporation  Counsel. 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Law 

November  5,  1945. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Chairman  and  Members  of 
the  Committee  on  Finance  of  the  City  Council  of 
the  City  of  Chicago: 

Gentlemen — One  of  the  suits  pending  against 
the  City  of  Chicago  in  which  damages  are  sought 
by  reason  of  the  construction  of  the  Chicago  Initial 
System  of  Subways  is  the  case  of  Covenant  Club  of 
Illinois  vs.  City  of  Chicago,  M.  J.  Boyle  &  Co.,  and 
Healy  Subway  Construction  Co.,  Circuit  Court  No. 
42  C  10735.  This  is  an  action  to  recover  $10,000 
for  damages  alleged  to  have  been  sustained  by  the 
plaintiff  as  owner  of  the  property  known  as  10-18 
N.  Dearborn  Street.  The  property  is  improved  with 
an  eleven  story  building  used  exclusively  by  the 
Covenant  Club  of  Illinois  for  club  purposes,  with 
the  exception  of  the  first  and  second  floors.  The 
first  floor  contains  four  stores  and  the  second  floor 
is  occupied  by  real  estate  offices. 

The  Covenant  Club  of  Illinois  is  in  possession  of 
the  property  under  a  lease  dated  April  10,  1913 
from  the  Northern  Trust  Co.,  Trustee,  for  a  term 
commencing  May  1,  1913  and  ending  April  30,  2111. 

The  plaintiff  filed  a  bill  of  particulars  showing 
total  cash  expenditures  of  $1,296.17  and  an  esti- 

mate of  necessary  additional  expenditures  in  the 
sum  of  $6,805.00,  making  a  total  cost  of  $8,101.17 
in  order  to  restore  the  premises  to  the  condition 

as  it  existed  prior  to  the  construction  of  the  sub- 
way in  Dearborn  Street.  We  have  receipted  vouch- 

ers for  cash  expenditures  made  as  supporting  data. 
Joint  examinations  of  the  building  were  made 

before  and  after  the  construction  of  the  subway. 

During  the  construction  of  the  subway  tubes  the 
concrete  floor  in  the  basement  was  raised  by  the 

pressure  of  the  tubes  and  heating  and  plumbing 
apparatus  was  damaged.  The  floors  in  the  stores 
and  entrances  thereto  on  the  first  floor,  as  well  as 
the  vitrolite  trim  in  the  front  thereof,  were  cracked, 

necessitating  replacement  of  new  floors,  entrances 
and  vitrolite. 

Mr.  Daniel  J.  O'Donovan,  the  city's  building  ex- 
pert, has  made  several  inspections  of  the  premises 

with  the  engineer  and  architect  employed  by  the 

plaintiff.  He  has  submitted  a  report  which  indi- cates that  to  restore  the  building  to  its  previous 
condition  would  entail  the  expenditure  of  $5,800.00. 

We  are  attaching  hereto  the  recommendation  of 
Mr.  O'Donovan. 

As  result  of  numerous  conferences  with  attorneys 

for  the  plaintiff,  including  a  pre-trial  conference, 
and  building  examination  by  the  building  expert 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  architect  for  the 

plaintiff,  the  plaintiff  has  agreed  to  accept  $4,000 
in  full  settlement  of  this  claim. 

In  view  of  the  fact  that  the  premises  are  used 

for  special  purposes,  i.  e.,  club  purposes,  and  having 
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in  mind  the  cost  and  expenses  which  would  be 
incurred  in  the  trial  of  this  cause,  we  believe  that 

the  settlement  of  the  cause  for  that  sum  will  result 
in  a  saving  to  the  city. 

The  matter  has  been  discussed  thoroughly  with 

Mr.  Philip  Harrington,  former  Commissioner  of 

Subways  and  Superhighways,  and  Mr.  Virgil  E. 

Gunlock,  present  Commissioner,  and  they  join  m 
our  recommendation  that  the  proposed  settlement 

receive  the  favorable  consideration  of  your  honor- able body. 

We  respectfully  recommend  that  the  Corporation 

Counsel  be  authorized  to  proceed  to  have  a  judg- 
ment entered  against  the  City  of  Chicago  in  this 

cause  in  the  sum  of  $4,000.00  in  accordance  with 

the  proposed  settlement. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)   John  C.  Melaniphy, 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel. 

Approved : 
(Signed)  Barnet  Hodes, 

Corporation  Counsel. 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Law 

November  5,  1945. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Chairman  and  Members  of 
the  Committee  on  Finance  of  the  City  Council, 
City  of  Chicago: 
Gentlemen — One  of  the  suits  pending  against 

the  City  of  Chicago  in  which  damages  are  sought 
by  reason  of  the  construction  of  the  Chicago  Initial 

System  of  Subways  is  the  case  of  Eugenia  W.  Evans 

v.  City  of  Chicago,  Circuit  Court  No.  42-C-11627. This  is  an  action  to  recover  $11,146.45  damages 
claimed  to  have  been  sustained  by  the  plaintiff  as 

owner  of  the  property  known  as  512-22  N.  State 
Street,  and  1-11  W.  Grand  Avenue,  due  to  subway 
construction  in  State  Street.  Plaintiff  is  willing 

to  accept  $4,000  in  full  settlement. 
The  matter  has  been  discussed  thoroughly  with 

Mr.  Philip  Harrington,  former  Commissioner  of 
Subways  and  Superhighways,  and  Mr.  Virgil  E. 
Gunlock,  present  Commissioner,  and  they  join  in 
our  recommendation  that  the  proposed  settlement 

receive  the  favorable  consideration  of  your  honor- 
able body.  We  are  attaching  hereto  a  letter  of 

recommendation  of  the  present  Commissioner. 

The  subway  was  constructed  adjacent  to  this 

property  in  October  and  November,  1939.  On  Octo- 
ber 10,  1939  the  building  began  to  settle  and  the 

owner  caused  the  building  to  be  shored  and  elevated 
to  the  proper  level.  Cracks  appeared  in  the  outer 
and  inner  walls  and  ceiling.  The  subway  station 
was  constructed  at  Grand  Avenue  between  Septem- 

ber 9,  1940  and  September  10,  1941.  This  station 
and  entrance  were  constructed  by  open-cut  method. 
There  is  no  doubt  that  shoring  was  necessary. 

Plaintiff's  claim  as  submitted  to  us  consists  of 
the  following: 

Shoring      $5,449.33 
Engineering  service        637.13 
Incidentals  in  connection  with  shoring      109.33 
Estimated  cost  of  repairs     2,223.92 
Depreciation  in  value  of  building.  . .  .    3,000.00 
Loss  of  rent     4,700.00 

We  have  paid  bills  for  cash  expenditures  made 
by  the  plaintiff  in  connection  with  the  shoring, 
architects  services,  engineering  services  and  re- 

pairs, totaling  $6,806.21,  as  supporting  data. 

Mr.  Daniel  J.  O'Donovan,  the  city  building  ex- 
pert, has  verified  that  the  work  was  actually  done 

and  that  the  charge  therefor  was  proper.  We 
attach  hereto  his  letter  of  recommendation. 

We  respectfully  recommend  that  the  Corporation 
Counsel  be  authorized  to  proceed  to  have  a  judg- 

ment entered  against  the  City  of  Chicago  in  this 
cause  in  the  sum  of  $4,000  in  accordance  with  the 

proposed  settlement. 
Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)  John  C.  Melaniphy, 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel. 

Approved : (Signed)  Barnet  Hodes, 
Corporation  Counsel. 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Law 

November  5,  1945. 

To  the  Honorable  Chairman  and  Members  of  the 
Committee  on  Finance  of  the  City  Council  of 
the  City  of  Chicago: 

Gentlemen — One  of  the  suits  pending  against 
the  City  of  Chicago  in  which  damages  are  sought 
by  reason  of  the  construction  of  the  Chicago  Initial 
System  of  Subways  is  the  case  of  Liberty  National 
Bank  of  Chicago,  a  corp.,  as  Trustee  under  Trust 
No.  Jf095  v.  City  of  Chicago,  Superior  Court  No. 
42-S-11896.  This  is  an  action  to  recover  damages 

in  the  amount  of  $50,000  alleged  to  have  been  sus- 
tained by  the  plaintiff  as  owner  of  the  premises 

known  as  179-83  W.  Lake  Street  and  179-91  N. 
Wells  Street,  by  reason  of  the  construction  of  the 
Dearborn  Street  subway  Route  No.  2,  under  Lake 
Street,  and  its  auxiliaries. 

After  negotiations  with  attorneys  for  the  plain- 
tiff they  hiave  agreed  to  accept  $1,400  in  full  set- 

tlement of  all  claims  of  damage  to  this  property. 

The  matter  has  been  discussed  thoroughly  with 
Mr.  Philip  Harrington,  former  Commissioner  of 
Subways  and  Superhighways,  and  Mr.  Virgil  E. 
Gunlock,  present  Commissioner,  and  they  join  in 
our  recommendation  that  the  proposed  settlement 

receive  the  favorable  consideration  of  your  honor- 

able body.  We  are  attaching  hereto  letter  of  rec- 
ommendation of  the  present  Commissioner. 

The  property  in  question  is  located  at  the  south- 
east corner  of  Wells  and  Lake  Streets  and  is  im- 

proved with  a  five-story  brick  and  stone  building 
containing  stores  and  loft  space. 

The  usual  notice  to  the  property  owner  to  take 

precautionary  measures  was  served  on  October  6, 

1939  by  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Trac- 

tion. On  August  12,  1940,  prior  to  the  commence- 
ment of  subway  construction  work  adjacent  to  the 

property,  the  owner  engaged  L.  P.  Friestedt  Com- 
pany to  underpin  and  shore  the  building,  which 

work  was  completed  on  November  6,  1941.  The 

building  was  shored  at  a  cost  of  $2,354.  The  owner 

expended  $455  for  engineer's  services  in  connection 
with  level  readings  and  making  a  joint  examination 
of  the  building  with  representatives  of  the  subway 

department,  making  a  total  cash  expenditure  of 

$2,809.  We  have  paid  bills  to  substantiate  these 
expenditures. 

In  addition  to  the  cash  expenditures,  the  building 

suffered  structural  cracks  in  the  exterior  brick  and 

stone,  broken  windows,  plaster  cracks  and  concrete 
cracks  which,  in  a  report  made  by  Battey  &  Childs, 

their  engineers,  and  submitted  to  us,  will  require  a 
further  expenditure  of  $344. 
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Mr.  D.  J.  O'Donovan,  the  city's  building  expert, 
has  verified  that  the  shoring  work  was  actually 
done  and  that  the  charge  therefor  was  proper.  We 
attach  hereto  his  letter  of  recommendation. 

As  part  of  the  subway  construction,  air  vents 
were  constructed  parallel  with  the  east  half  of  the 
building  on  Lake  Street  which  in  the  opinion  of  the 
city's  building  expert  justified  the  shoring.  The 
property  is  located  two  blocks  from  the  Clark  Street 
subway  entrance  on  the  Dearborn  Route. 

We  respectfully  recommend  that  the  Corpora- 
tion Counsel  be  authorized  to  proceed  to  have  a 

judgment  entered  against  the  City  of  Chicago  in 
this  cause  in  the  sum  of  $1,400  in  accordance  with 
the  proposed  settlement. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)   John  C.  Melaniphy, 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel. 

Approved : 
(Signed)  Barnet  Hodes, 

Corporation  Counsel. 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Law 

November  5,  1945. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Chairman  and  Members  of 
the  Committee  on  Finance  of  the  City  Council, 
City  of  Chicago: 
Gentlemen — One  of  the  suits  filed  against  the 

City  of  Chicago  to  recover  damages  alleged  to  have 
been  occasioned  by  the  construction  of  the  Chicago 
Initial  System  of  Subways  is  The  Lanquist  Building 
Corporation,  a  corporation  v.  City  of  Chicago,  No. 
42-S-14244.  This  is  an  action  to  recover  $10,000 
damages  alleged  to  have  been  suffered  by  the  plain- 

tiff as  owner  of  the  property  known  as  413-421  N. 
State  Street.  The  property  is  improved  with  a  six- 
story  brick  building  and  basement,  devoted  to  light 
manufacturing  purposes. 

After  numerous  conferences  with  plaintiff's  attor- 
neys, they  have  agreed  to  accept  $5,389.30  in  full 

settlement  of  this  action. 

This  matter  has  been  fully  discussed  with  Mr. 

Philip  Harrington,  former  Commissioner  of  Sub- 
ways and  Superhighways,  and  Mr.  Virgil  E.  Gun- 

lock,  present  Commissioner,  and  they  join  in  our 
recommendation  that  this  proposed  settlement  re- 

ceive the  favorable  consideration  of  your  honorable 

body.  We  are  attaching  hereto  a  letter  of  recom- 
mendation of  the  present  Commissioner. 

Subway  tube  construction  passed  this  property 
during  the  period  from  April  9,  1940  to  May  9, 
1940. 

The  usual  notice  to  take  precautionary  measures 
was  given  the  plaintiff  by  the  Department  of  Sub- 

ways and  Superhighways,  and  on  December  4,  1939 
the  plaintiff  caused  the  building  to  be  shored  on 
jacks  by  Ruud-Nilsen  Company.  The  building  was 
so  maintained  for  over  a  year.  The  owners  paid 
$6,700  for  shoring  and  underpinning,  and  $999.00 
for  repairing  exterior  and  interior  of  the  building 
after  the  completion  of  subway  construction.  We 
have  paid  receipts  as  supporting  data. 

Mr.  Daniel  J.  O'Donovan,  the  city's  building  ex- 
pert, has  verified  that  the  work  was  actually  done 

and  that  the  charge  therefor  was  proper.  We  at- 
tach hereto  his  letter  of  recommendation. 

The  property  is  located  two  blocks  south  of  the 
Grand  Avenue  subway  station. 

We  respectfully  recommend  that  the  Corporation 
Counsel  be  authorized  to  proceed  to  have  a  judg- 

ment entered  against  the  City  of  Chicago  in  this 
cause  in  the  sum  of  $5,389.30,  in  accordance  with 
the  proposed  settlement. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)   John  C.  Melaniphy, 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel. 

Approved : (Signed)  Barnet  Hodes, 
Corporation  Counsel. 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Law 

November  5,  1945. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Chairman  and  Members  of 
the  Committee  on  Finance  of  the  City  Council, 
City  of  Chicago: 
Gentlemen — An  action  was  filed  in  the  Muni- 

cipal Court  of  Chicago  by  Maling  Brothers,  Inc., 
against  the  City  of  Chicago,  No.  43-M-11160,  to 
recover  $500.00  damages  alleges  to  have  been  oc- 

casioned by  flooding  the  basement  of  the  premises 
known  as  34  South  State  street  on  August  6,  1942. 

According  to  the  records  of  the  Water  Pipe  Ex- 
tension Department,  as  verified  by  interview  with 

witnesses,  on  August  6,  1942  that  department  was 
excavating  and  replacing  cast-iron  service  pipes 
supplying  34-36  S.  State  street  with  6"  steel  pipe 
services.  A  water  pump  was  installed  in  front  of 
that  address  to  pump  out  the  water  that  would 
accumulate  during  the  performance  of  this  work. 
This  was  necessary  inasmuch  as  there  was  a  con- 

tinuous flow  of  water  draining  from  buildings.  Be- 
tween 4:30  A.  M.  and  4:40  A.  M.,  unnoticed  by  the 

city's  workmen,  the  discharge  hose  attached  to  the 
pump  kicked  out  of  the  sidebasin  opening  when  the 
pump  was  turned  on,  the  end  of  the  hose  fell  near 
an  opening  made  in  curb  wall  and  water  flowed 
through  the  opening  into  the  basement  salesroom. 

Plaintiff  suffered  damages  to  226  pairs  of  shoes 
in  the  sum  of  $336.74  and  expended  $52.27  in 
having  rugs  cleaned,  making  a  total  of  $389.01. 

Plaintiff  has  offered  to  accept  $250.00  in  settle- 
ment of  this  matter. 

•  Inasmuch  as  the  court  may  reasonably  hold, 
from  the  facts  as  they  appear  from  the  records  of 
the  Water  Pipe  Extension  Department,  that  there 
was  negligence  in  the  handling  of  the  discharge 
hose,  we  deem  it  advisable  to  settle  this  action. 

We  respectfully  recommend  that  the  Corporation 
Counsel  be  authorized  to  proceed  to  have  judg- 

ment entered  against  the  City  of  Chicago  in  this 
cause  in  the  sum  of  $250.00  in  accordance  with  the 
proposed  settlement. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)  John  C.  Melaniphy^ 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel. 

Approved : (Signed)  Barnet  Hodes, 
Corporation  Counsel. 

Allowance  to  Mrs.  Frank  J.  Healey  of  Compensation 
for  Extra  Services  Rendered  by  Her 

Late  Husband. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  suTamitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass  (to  authorize  payment  of  compensation 

to  Mrs.  Frank  J.  Healey  for  extra  services  rendered 

by  her  late  husband). 
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No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passea: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pay 
to  Mrs.  Frank  J.  Healey  the  sum  of  Four  Hundred 
Seven  and  30/100  Dollars  ($407.30)  for  extra 
services  rendered  by  Mr.  Frank  Healey  as  a  Senior 

Clerk  in  the  General  Office  of  the  Bureau  of  En- 
gineering prior  to  his  death  on  December  29,  1945  ; 

and  that  the  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treas- 
urer are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for  pay- 
ment voucher,  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of 

this  order,  chargeable  to  Account  186-A,  when 

properly  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Pub- lic Works. 

Authorization  for  Cancellation  of  Warrant  for  Col- 

lection Issued  against  Jewish  People's  Institute. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

ferred (January  9,  1946)  a  proposed  order  to  author- 
ize cancellation  of  a  warrant  for  collection  issued 

against  Jewish  People's  Institute,  submitted  a  report 
recommending  that  said  proposed  order  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  cancel  Warrant 
for  Collection  No.  A-10381  in  the  amount  of  $5.50, 

charged  to  Jewish  People's  Institute. 

Authorization  for  Payment  for  Hospital,  Medical  and 

Nursing  Services  Rendered  to  Certain  Injured 
Firemen. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  payment  for  hospital,  med- 
ical and  nursing  services  rendered  to  certain  injured 

firemen). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  vouchers, 
in  conformity  with  the  schedule  herein  set  forth, 
to  physicians,  hospitals,  nurses  or  other  individuals, 
in  settlement  for  hospital,  medical  and  nursing 
services  rendered  to  the  firemen  herein  named.  The 

payment  of  any  of  these  bills  shall  not  be  con- 
strued as  an  approval  of  any  previous  claims  pend- 

ing or  future  claims  for  expenses  or  benefits  on 
account  of  any  alleged  injury  to  the  individuals 
named.  The  total  amount  of  said  claims  is  set  op- 

posite the  names  of  the  firemen  injured,  and  vouch- 
ers are  to  be  drawn  in  favor  of  the  proper  claim- 

ants and  charged  to  Account  36-S-lO : 
Patrick  Kinnerk,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  45; 

injured  August  28,  1944   $  17.00 
Frank  Carroll,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Ladder 

Co.  4;  injured  January  17,  1943         7.50 
Michael  J.  O'Donnell,  Fireman,  Engine  Co. 

71;  injured  January  11,  1945     250.00 
Ralph  T.  Haupers,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Lad- 

der Co.  47 ;  injured  September  4,  1945  . .     43.80 
Harry  M.  Nilson,  Captain,  Engine  Co.  95; 

injured  June  8,  1945       31.00 
John  J.  Owens,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Ladder 

Co.  6 ;  injured  September  15,  1945         7.00 
Emmett  V.  Callahen,   Fireman,  Hook  and 

Ladder  Co.  5 ;  injured  October  28,  1945  .  .     16.75 
Alfred  A.  Gerceo,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  61; 

injured  November  27,  1945       12.00 
Herman  Friesenhahn,  Fireman,  Engine  Co. 

129 ;  injured  October  19,  1945       14.00 
Raymond  Holland,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  50 ; 

injured  August  8,  1945           2.00 
Charles  Hynes,  Lieutenant,  Engine  Co.  9; 

injured  October  30,  1945       25.00 
Olaf  G.  Larson,  Engineer,  Engine  Co.  76; 

injured-  September  26,  1945           21.50 
John  R.  Leonard,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Lad- 

der Co.  44;  injured  December  2,  1945  .  .  .     24.00 
Kenneth  O'Dea,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  40; 

injured  October  30,  1945       31.25 

Kenneth  G.  Splant,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Lad- 
der Co.  15;  injured  November  4,  1945  .  . .       2.00 

James  J.  Barrett,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Lad- 
der Co.  44 ;  injured  October  29,  1945       15.50 

Harry  Brinkman,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  7 ; 
injured  November  19,  1945         14.00 

Elmer  C.  Ferngren,  Fireman,  Squad  8;  m- 

jured  September  30,  1945         9-"5 
Eugene  J.  Murphy,  Fireman,  Squad  7;  in- 

jured  October  20,  1945       19.00 
Jeremiah    J.    Sheehan,    Division    Marshal, 

Drill  School;  injured  September  17,  1945.     24.50 

Stanley  Szok,  Captain,  Engine  Co.  14;  in- 

jured  October  26,  1945       18-00 
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Allowances  of  Sundry  Kefunds  of  Water  Bates. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (January  31,  1945  and  subsequently)  sundry 

claims  for  refunds  of  water  rates,  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duify,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pay 
to  the  following-named  persons  the  respective 
amounts  set  opposite  their  names,  same  being  re- 

funds of  water  rates  on  account  of  leaks  or  over- 
charges collected  against  premises  indicated,  and 

charge  same  to  Account  198-M: 

Name 
William  Trecker 
Sears,  Roebuck  &  Company 

c/o  E.  J.  Lempera 
Ben  Kreeger 
J.  W.  McNichols  &  Company 
K.  Lagowski 
N.  E.  Waldman 
Fred  Grabner 
Christine  Cecola 
Frances  Zaucha 
R.  H.  Woodley 
R.  H.  Woodley 
Joseph  Mrkulski 
Robert  L.  Gore 
John  J.  Janik 

Mrs.  Kapaczynski 
A.  Stenberg 
Clara  Neisius 
Joseph  McCarthy 
Joseph  Grepel 
N.  Cohen 
A.  Anderson 
V.  Adelman 
A.  Dvorak 
John  Bodzioch 
J.  J.  Gierash 
Frank  Niesen 
F.  J.  Holdsworth 

Address 

1652  N.  Washtenaw  Avenue 

925  S.  Homan  Avenue 
259  E.  35th  Street 
4806  W.  Chicago  Avenue 
3859  Wrightwood  Avenue 
180  W.  Washington  Street 
1009-1015  E.  62nd  Street 
1378  W.  Grand  Avenue 
863  N.  Marshfield  Avenue 
1871  E.  71st  Street 
1871  E.  71st  Street 
2100  Washington  Boulevard 
2819  W.  Warren  Boulevard 
8016-8018  S.  Winchester 

Avenue 
1074  N.  Hermitage  Avenue 
5004  Broadway 
3731  Magnolia  Avenue 
1430  N.  Clark  Street 
1144  N.  Richmond  Street 
3737  N.  Pine  Grove  Avenue 
1700  N.  Troy  Street 
614  W.  47th  Street 
1900  S.  Western  Avenue 
1861  N.  Albany  Avenue 
1821  W.  47th  Street 
614  W.  Willow  Street 
134  S.  Hamlin  Avenue 

Location                                                 Amount 

1652  N.  Washtenaw  Avenue   $  36.05 

3601-3623  W.  Arthington  Street     298.08 
324  E.  Pershing  Road    15.22 
4827-4829  W.  Chicago  Avenue    15.75 
3859  Wrightwood  Avenue    1.95 
1939  W.  Taylor  Street    64.85 
1009-1015  E.  62nd  Street    22.82 
1378  W.  Grand  Avenue    3.20 
863  N.  Marshfield  Avenue    4.90 
2001  S.  Prairie  Avenue     19.99 
1465  S.  Michigan  Avenue    8.87 
2100  Washington  Boulevard    25.66 
2819  W.  Warren  Boulevard    18.71 

8016-8018  S.  Winchester  Avenue    16.98 
1074  N.  Hermitage  Avenue    11.97 
5004-5012  Broadway    9.60 
1708  N.  Hudson  Avenue    4.56 
231  Menomonee  Street    80.60 
1224  N.  Campbell  Avenue    14.30 
634  W.  Maxwell  Street    18.56 
1700  N.  Troy  Street    11.75 
614  W.  47th  Street    71.11 
1900  S.  Western  Avenue     4.87 
1861  N.  Albany  Avenue    14.95 
4819  S.  Marshfield  Avenue    14.42 
612  W.  Williow  Street     27.86 
3401-3403  S.  State  Street    36.75 

Report  as  to  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  Expenditures  for 
Superhighway  Purposes. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  follow- 
ing report: 

Chicago,  January  30,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Finance,  having  had  under 

consideration  a  conununication  dated  January  25, 
1946,  from  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 
Superhighways  reporting  activities  of  the  Depart- 

ment for  the  months  of  November  and  December, 
1945,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 
said  communication  be  published  and  filed. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  22 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairmoin, 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  the  communication  referred  to  in 
the  foregoing  committee  report: 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Subways  and  Superhighways 

,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Chairman 
and  Members  of  the  Committee 
on  Finance  of  the  City  Council 
City  of  Chicago: 
Gentlemen — There  is  submitted  herewith  a  re- 

port covering  activities  of  the  Department  during 
the    months    of   November    and    December,    1945, 
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which  were  financed  by  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax  allot- ments. 

These  activities  included  surveys,  design,  prepa- 
ration of  contract  plans  and  specifications,  and 

acquisition  of  right  of  way  for  the  West  Route 

(Congress  Street)  and  included  studies,  surveys 

and  preliminary  plans  for  other  routes  of  the  Com- 
prehensive System  of  Superhighways. 

Two  Hundred  Seventy-three  parcels  of  property 

required  for  right  of  way  for  the  West  Superhigh- 
way were  acquired  as  of  December  31,  1945.  Two 

Hundred   Twenty-nine    of   these   parcels  were   ac- 

quired in  connection  with  the  condemnation  pro- 
ceedings which  were  started  in  November,  1944, 

for  the  acquisition  of  right  of  way  between  Des- 
plaines  Street  and  Ashland  Boulevard. 

Attached  hereto  is  a  tabulation  indicating  the 

expenditures  for  the  months  of  November  and  De- 
cember, 1945,  and  the  total  expenditures  to  Decem- 

ber 31,  1945. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     V.  E.  Gunlock, Commissioner  of  Subways 
and  Superhighways. 

Department  of  Subways  and  Superhighways 
Motor  Fuel  Tax  Expenditures 

AS  OF  December  31,  1945. 

As  of  November,     December,  As  of 

Route  10-31-45  1945  1945  12-31-45 
North  Route  <R       4  266  44  —  —  $       4,266.44 

Engr.  and  Adm   *       4,^oo.44  «p 

^Engr.°and  Adm   .•       365,534.50    $  9,808.47     $14,657.33         390,000.30 
Advance  Engineering  Funds  Received  from  Public 

Roads  Adm.   (reimbursement)      •  •  •  •  •       , „„  ̂ ^„  „„        tIIq  S        1  RQI  1^         208  149  07 

Expense  incidental  to  Lands,  R/W&  Easements...       199.028.30        4,229.64         4,8_91.13       JOg-l^^g.^ Acquisition  of  Land     •      ^'-^"'•^'"  '          .   

^^^^j   $4,670,394.09    $26,784.15     $16,238.73     $4,713,416.97 

^  Engr'and  ""Adm   $        6,953.70     $  2,205.85     $  5,138.98     $      14,298.53 
Southwest  Route  $        5  796  27  —  $      156.19     $       5,952.46 Engr.  and  Adm   •  •   ••'••%  oo^'qq     «  234  33 

Expense  incidental  to  Lands,  R/W  &  Easements. . .  $  234.33  —  ^  ̂'^^''^^ 

T^^^l   $       6,030.60  -  $      156.19     $       6,186.79 

^°E?gr^Tnd  Adm   ?      25,640.95  ■  $  1,000.42     $  1,401.81     $      28,043.18 
Southeast  Route  <R       9  259  98  —  —  $       9,259.98 

Engr.  and  Adm   *        y,zoy.yo  v 
Crosstown  Route  «        q  Q^O  84  —  —  $       3,930.84 

Engr.  and  Adm   *        6,y6v.at  v 

^EngT.  ?nrAdm   $      10,231.06     $  1,871.77     $      938.25     $      13,041.48 

^^^^j   $4,736,707.66     $31,862.19     $23,873.96     $4,792,443.81 

*  Denotes  red  figure.    ___^_     

   No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

Report  as  to  Expenditures  for  Acquisition  of  Eight  to  defer  final  action  on 
 said  committee  report. 

of  Way  for  Subway  and  Superhighway  Purposes.  Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following  The  motion  pr
evailed. 

report:  — 
Chicago,  January  30,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council:  The  follow
ing  is  the  communication  referred  to  in 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  having  had  und
er  the  foregomg  committee  report, 

consideration  a  communication  from  the  Commis-  City  of  Chicago 

sioner  of  Subways  and  Superhighways  reporting  Department  of  Subways  and  Superhighways 
disbursements    for    acquisition    of    right    of    way  January  251946. 
through  private  property  for  subway  and  super-  j>      > 
highway  purposes,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recom-  y^  j^g  Honorable,  the  Chairman  and  Members  of 
mend  that  said  communication  be  published  and  j^g  Committee  on  Finance  of  the  City  Council, 
filed.  City  of  Chicago: 

This  recommendation  was   concurred  in  by  22  Gentlemen — ^I  desire  to  file  with  your  committee 
members    of    the    committee,    with    no    dissenting  ^he  following  report  of  disbursements  for  the  pur- 
votes,  pose  of  acquiring  Right  of  Way  through  private 

Respectfully  submitted,  property   where    needed    for    construction    of   the 

(Signed)     JAS.  B.  Bowler,  Initial  System  of  Subways  and  the  West  Route  of 

Chairman.  the    Comprehensive    Superhighway    System.    Dis- 
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bursements  conforming  with  various  authorizations 
granted  me  by  the  City  Council  were  made  during 
the  month  of  December,  1945,  as  indicated  below: 

Initial 

System 
of  Sub- 
ways 

(Incl.  West 
Signal  Route 
Tower  Super- 
Sites)  highway  Total 

Special  Counsel  in  charge 
of  Right  of  Way  Acqui- 

sition : 
Services      $    374.17  $    882.50  $1,256.67 

Expenses             70.07  70.07        140.14 
Services,  Assistant  to 

Special  Counsel  ....      162.50        422.50        585.00 
Other  Services: 

Real  Estate  Apprais- 
ers and  Valuators  .  .        50.00     1,350.00     1,400.00 

Consulting  Engineer.  .  180.00        180.00 
Salaries — Depart- 

ment Payroll    1,414.86     1,414.86 
Court  Costs  and  In- 

terest on  Property 
Condemn  a- 
tion  Awards             68.50  81.65        150.15 

Miscellaneous       3.01        489.55        492.56 

Totals   $    728.25  $4,891.13  $5,619.38 

Cost  of  Right  of  Way  for  Subways 
and  Superhighways  acquired  as  of 
December  31,   1945,   or  on  which 
negotiations  have  been  practically 
completed   $6,827,000.00 

Total  expense  of  acquiring  Right  of 
Way  as  of  December  31,  1945   $    483,170.13 

All  work  and  negotiations  for  acquisition  of 

Right  of  Way  pertaining  to  the  Initial  System  of 
Subways  have  been  conducted  in  cooperation  with 
attorneys  and  appraisers  engaged  by  the  PWA,  and 
all  proceedings  and  payments  for  Right  of  Way 

acquired  therefor,  have  been  approved  by  the  Pub- 
lic Works  Administration,  the  City  Council  and  the 

Comptroller. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     V.  E.  Gunlock, 
Commissioner  of  Subways 

and  Superhighways. 

Financial    Statement    of    Chicago    Children's    Benefit 
League  Tag  Day  (October  1,  1945). 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  follow- 
ing report: 

Chicago,  January  30,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance  having  had  under 
consideration  a  communication  dated  January  21, 

1946,  from  the  Chicago  Children's  Benefit  League 
making  report  as  to  the  proceeds  and  expenses  of 

its  tag  day  held  October  1,  1945,  begs  leave  to  re- 
port and  recommend  said  communication  and  re- 

port be  published  and  filed. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  22 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  J  as.  B.  Bowler, 
ChairwAin. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  are  the  communication   and  report 
referred  to  in  the  foregoing  committee  report: 

Chicago  Children's  Benefit  League 

January  21,  1946. 

Hon.  James  Bowler,  Chairman 
Finance  Committee, 
Chicago  City  Council, 
Chicago,  Illinois: 

Dear  SiR^In  compliance  with  the  ordinance  cov- 

ering tag  days,  the  Chicago  Children's  Benefit League,  composed  of  delegates  from  all  constituent 
organizations  and  having  full  and  exclusive  charge 
of  all  its  activities  in  the  matter  of  tag  day,  is 
hereby  sending  its  report  from  its  recent  tag  day 
collections  held  last  October  1,  1945,  as  follows: 

Total  collections     $87,428.65 
Total   expenses          4,818.87 

Enclosed  herewith  you  will  find  the  names  of  the 
different  charities  comprising  this  organization,  the 
amount  collected  as  well  as  the  expenditures  of 
each  charity. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)      (Mrs.  A.  F.)  Agnes  Montezon, 
Corresponding  Secretary. 

(Signed)     M.  Inman,  Notary. 

[Impression  of  official  seal  of  M.  Inman,  Notary 
Public,  Cook  County,  Illinois] 

Report 

Abraham  Lincoln  Center     $  60.28  $  929.78 

Ashland  Av.  St.  Elizabeth's  Nur- 
sery         58.08  1290.52 

Association  House       78.08  1328.00 

Augustana  Nursery      131.78  3127.08 
Bethesda  Day  Nursery       107.07  973.72 
Bethlehem  Creche  &  Settlement.     51.93  1029.58 

Bohemian  Orphan  Asylum       118.88  2068.71 
Catholic  Social  Center       132.78  1444.73 

Central  Baptist  Children's  Home  104.87  2545.00 
Chase  House  Day  Nursery       70.88  1439.11 
Chicago  Commons,  Matheon  Day 

Nursery         84.14  1900.32 
Children's  Rec'g  Home,  Lutheran 

W.  League       154.28  3114.51 

Danish  Lutheran  Children's Home          82.23  926.46 
De  Paul  Settlement  &  Day  Nur- 

sery         96.63  1394.78 
Emerson  House  Association  ....     76.08  1404.00 

Englewood  Hosp.  Children's Ward       84.08  1514.06 

Ephpheta  School  for  the  Deaf. .   119.98  2591.09 
Erie  Neighborhood  House       103.23  1903.85 
Fellowship  House         86.05  2193.37 
Garibaldi  Institute         88.69  2036.00 

Howell  Neighborhood  House   107.28  1823.07 
Illinois   Child.   Home  &   Aid   So- 

ciety      112.25  1671.91 
111.  Tech.  Sch.  for  Colored  Girls.   121.18  1532.35 

La    Rabida,    Jackson   Pk.    Sani- 
tarium      57.63  1380.91 
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Lutheran    Home    Find'g    Soc.    of 
111     133.43 

Madonna  Center         83.58 
Margaret  Etter  Creche         59.13 
Martha    Wash.    Home,    Depend. 

Crip.   Child       66.88 
Methodist    Deaconness     Orphan- 

age         87.73 
Newberry  Avenue  Center     107.74 
Norwegian  Lutheran  Child.  Home  156.43 
Olivet  Institute         82.55 

Outing  Assn.  for  Crippled  Chil- 
dren       132.78 

Paulist  Community  Center     102.23 

Presbyterian  Hosp.  Women's  Bd., Child.  Wd     112.93 

Provident  Hosp.,  Children's  Ward  136.53 
Resurrection  Day  Nursery       60.18 
Sarah    Hackett    Stevenson    Mem. 
Nursery       86.98 

St.  Anne's  Day  Nursery       58.13 
St.  Bernard's  Hosp.  Child.  Ward  144.38 
St.  Elizabeth's  Day  Nur.  &  Rec. 

Center        121.33 
St.  Elizabeth's  Hosp.  Child.  Ward     55.01 
St.  Juliana's  Day  Nursery         69.38 
St.  Mary's  Home  for  Child.,  St. 

Fr.  Guild          80.13 
St.     Mary     of    Nazareth     Hosp. 

Child.  Ward      126.78 

St.  Mary's  Settlement         69.83 
St.  Vincent's  Infants  Asylum .  .  .  121.18 
Wesley  Mem.  Hosp.  Child.  Ward  107.13 
West  End   Cath.   Women's   Club 

Settlement        108.08 
Women    &    Child.    Hosp.,    Child. 

Ward         60.07 

3820.21 
1107.56 
1108.85 

1413.69 

1813.66 
2207.59 
3838.70 
1324.41 

2036.09 
1688.27 

2521.80 
1828.40 
598.48 

1675.44 1275.00 
2616.00 

2568.80 

736.61 
971.15 

1542.76 

1505.36 

558.35 
2059.97 
2437.73 

1492.06 

1119.30 

Disallowances    of    Sundry    Claims    for    Rebates    of 
Water  Kates. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 
report : 

Chicago,  January  30,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  were  re- 
ferred sundry  claims  for  rebates  of  water  rates,  as 

follows : 

(May  24,  1945)  Frank  Fiorito; 

(August  21,  1945)  Chicago  Surface  Lines- (October    16,    1945)    Haas    Brothers;    B.    A. 
Rasky  (as  agent)  ; 

(November  19,  1945)  E.  A.  Kenner; 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  claims  be  placed 
on  file. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  22 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     J  as.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Sundry  Matters  Placed  on  File. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 

report : Chicago,  January  30,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  were  re- 
ferred sundry  resolutions,  etc.  as  follows: 

(January  9,  1946,  page  4709)  — 
Policemen's  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  in  re 

estimate  for  tax  levy  for  1946 ; 

Municipal   Court   and   Law   Department   Em- 
ployees'  Annuity   and   Benefit   Fund   in  re estimate  for  tax  levy  for  1946; 

Municipal    Employees'    Annuity    and    Benefit Fund  re  estimate  for  tax  levy  for  1946; 

Firemen's  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  in  re  esti- 
mate for  tax  levy  for  1946; 

House  of  Correction  Employees'  Pension  Fund in  re  estimate  for  tax  levy  for  1946; 

Board    of    Election    Commissioners'    Annuity 
and  Benefit  Fund  in  re  estimate  for  tax  levy for  1946; 

Laborers'   and  Retirement   Board  Employees' 
Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  in  re  estimate  for 
tax  levy  for  1946 ; 

(January  9,  1946,  pages  4708-4709)  a  communi- cation from  the  Board  of  Health  requesting  an 
appropriation  for  an  interpreter; 

(December  17,  1945)  a  claim  of  Dan  Bastos  for 
compensation  for  personal  injuries; 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to   report   and  recommend   that   said   matters  be 
placed  on  file. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  22 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

COMMITTEE  ON  BUILDINGS  AND  ZONING. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  W.  Fifth  Av.;   S.  Laramie  Av.;  W. 

Roosevelt   Road;    S.   Central   Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to  which 
had  been  referred  (December  28,  1945,  page  4649) 
a  communication  and  certified  copy  of  a  resolution 
from  the  Board  of  Education  of  City  of  Chicago,  and 

(December  28,  1945,  page  4650)  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Apartment  House  District  symbols 
and  indications  and  all  the  2nd  Volume  District  sym- 

bols and  indications  for  the  area  designated  in  said 

amendatory  ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Manufacturing 
District  and  a  3rd  Volume  District  respectively,  sub- 

mitted a  report  recommending  that  said  proposed  or- dinance do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 
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Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen.  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain.  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandv,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton, Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Apartment  House 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  19  and  all  the  2d  Volume  Dis- 

trict symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Volume 
District  Map  No.  19  in  the  area  bounded  by  W. 
Fifth  Avenue;  S.  Laramie  Avenue;  W.  Roosevelt 
Road;  and  S.  Central  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Manu- 

facturing District  and  a  3d  Volume  District,  re- 
spectively, and  a  corresponding  use  district  and 

volume  district  are  hereby  established  in  the  area 
above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance   (Nos.  4662-4664 
N.  Pulaski  Rd.). 

The  Committee  on  Bmldings  and  Zoning,  to  which 
had  been  referred  (December  8,  1945,  page  4560)  a 

resolution  adopted  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  recom- 
mending allowance  of  a  variation  from  the  require- 

ments of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the 
premises  known  as  Nos.  4662-4664  N.  Pulaski  Road, 
submitted  a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  or- 

dinance submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton, Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.    That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  at 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance,  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  glass  processing 
factory,  in  an  existing  one-story  brick  building,  on 
premises  at  4662-4664  N.  Pulaski  Road,  in  con- 

formity with  the  findings  and  recommendations  of 
the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
November  26,  1945. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  glass 
processing  factory  in  an  existing  one-story  brick 
building,  on  premises  at  4662-4664  N.  Pulaski  Road, 
on  condition  that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or 
vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that 
the  factory  shall  not  be  operated  between  the 
hours  of  6:00  P.  M.  and  7:00  A.  M.;  that  the  ex- 

haust fan  shall  be  placed  on  the  Pulaski  Road 
side  of  the  building;  that  all  permits  necessary  for 
the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  ob- 

tained within  three  months  after  the  passage  of 
this  ordinance  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a 
permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Bernard  Distenfield:  Illuminated  Sign. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to  which 
had  been  referred  (November  19,  1945,  page  4453)  a 
proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Bernard 
Distenfield  to  erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign 

at  No.  3055  E.  92nd  Street,  submitted  a  report  recom- 
mending that  said  proposed  order  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton, Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 
permit  to  Bernard  Distenfield  to  erect  and  main- 

tain an  illuminated  sign,  30'  x  12',  to  project  over 
the  sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No. 
3055  E.  92nd  Street;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued 
and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  ac- 

cordance with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance 

of  illuminated  signs  of  this  character.  This  privi- 
lege shall  be  subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor 

at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

Kaplan's  Department  Stores:    Illuminated  Sign. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to  v/hich 
had  been  referred  (December  8,  1945,  page  4583)  a 

proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Kaplan's 
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Department  Stores  to  erect  and  maintain  an  illumi- 
nated sign  at  No.  3910  W.  26th  Street,  submitted  a 

report  tecommending  that  said  proposed  order  do 

pass. 
No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 

laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 

permit  to  Kaplan's  Department  Store  to  erect  and 

maintain  an  illuminated  sign,  31/2'  x  23',  to  project 
over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises  known  as 

No.  3910  W.  26th  Street;  the  said  permit  to  be 

issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 

in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- 
nance of  illuminated  signs  of  this  character^  This 

privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination  by  the 
Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  W.  Montrose  Av.;  N.  Hermitage  Av.; 

Line  125  Ft.  South  of  W.  Montrose  Av.;  Al- 
ley Next  West  of  N.  Hermitage  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  January  23,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee   on  Buildings   and   Zoning,   to 
which  were  referred 

(October  16,  1945,  page  4201)  a  proposed  or- dinance for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 

Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Business  District,  in 
lieu  of  an  Apartment  House  District,  the  area 
bounded  by  W.  Montrose  Avenue;  N.  Hermitage 
Avenue;  a  line  125  feet  south  of  W.  Montrose 
Avenue ;  and  the  alley  next  west  of  N.  Hermitage 
Avenue  (Use  District  Map  No.  10),  and 

(November  19,   1945,   page  4423)    a  petition 

from  property  owners  protesting  against  a  pro- 
posed amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance by  classifying  as  a  Business  District,  in 

lieu  of  an  Apartment  House  District,  the  area 
bounded  by  W.  Montrose  Avenue ;  N.  Hermitage 
Avenue;  a  line  125  feet  south  of  W.  Montrose 
Avenue ;  and  the  alley  next  west  of  N.  Hermitage 
Avenue  (Use  District  Map  No.  10), 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 

to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordi- 
nance do  pass  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 

124]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  C.  &  N.  W.  K.  K.;  W.  Foster  Av.; 
N.  Avondale  Av.;  N.  Menard  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published; 

Chicago,  January  30,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 
which  was  referred  (August  21,  1945,  page  3898) 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chi- 
cago Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Manufac- 

turing District,  in  lieu  of  a  Commercial  District, 

the  area  bounded  by  the  right  of  way  of  the  Chi- 

cago &  North  Western  Railroad;  W.  Foster  Ave- 
nue; N.  Avondale  Avenue;  and  N.  Menard  Avenue 

(Use  District  Map  No.  7),  having  had  the  same 

under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recom- 
mend that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass  [printed 

in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  124]. 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman, 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  W.  Roscoe  St.;  N.  California  Av.; 

Alley  Next  South  of  W.  Koscoe  St.;  Alley 
Next  Northeast  of  N.  Elston  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago^  January  23,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your   Committee   on   Buildings   and   Zoning,    to 

which  was  referred  (December  17,  1945  page  4623) 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chi- 
cago  Zoning   Ordinance   to    classify   as    a   Family 

Residence  District,  in  lieu  of  a  Commercial  District, 

the  area  bounded  by  W.  Roscoe  Street;  N.  Cali- 
fornia Avenue;  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  Roscoe 

Street;  and  the  alley  next  northeast  of  N.  Elston 

Avenue  (Use  District  Map  No.  15),  having  had  the 
same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and 

recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  124] . 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  thir- 
teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes.  , 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  P.  J.  Cullerton, Chairman. 
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Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  Alley  Next  Southwest  of  N.  Milwau- 
kee Av.;  Alley  Next  East  of  N.  Kimball  Av.; 

Lme  295  Ft.  North  of  W.  Schubert  Av. ; 
N.  Kimball  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  October  11,  1945. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  (September  18,  1945,  page 
4057)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the 
Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Com- 

mercial District,  in  lieu  of  an  Apartment  House 
District,  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  south- 

west of  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue;  the  alley  next  east 
of  N.  Kimball  Avenue ;  a  line  295  feet  north  of  W. 
Schubert  Avenue;  and  N.  Kimball  Avenue  (Use 
District  Map  No.  15),  having  had  the  same  under 
advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend 
that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass  [printed  in 
Committee  Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  Alley  Next  North   of   W.   Division 

St.;   N.   Laramie  Av.;    W.   Division   St.;    N. 
Lockwood  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  January  23,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  (December  8,  1945,  page  4585) 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chi- 

cago Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Commercial 
District,  in  lieu  of  a  Business  District,  the  area 
bounded  by  the  alley  next  north  of  W.  Division 
Street;  N.  Laramie  Avenue;  W.  Division  Street; 
and  N.  Lockwood  Avenue  (Use  District  Map  No. 
19),  having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs 
leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed 
ordinance  do  pass  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet 
No.  124]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  thir- 
teen members  of  the  conmiittee,  with  no  dissenting 

votes. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  January  23,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Mernbers  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  (December  8,  1945  page  4583) 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chi- 

cago Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Commercial 
District,  in  lieu  of  an  Apartment  House  District, 
the  area  bounded  by  W.  Polk  Street;  S.  Laflin 
Street ;  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  Polk  Street ;  and 
S.  Garibaldi  Place  (Use  District  Map  No.  21), 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordin- 

•  ance  do  pass  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 
124]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  thir- 
teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 

votes. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance    (Area 

Bounded  by  W.  Augusta  Bou'l.;  Alley  Next  East 
of  N.  Wolcott  Av.;  Alley  Next  North  of  W. 

Iowa  St.;  N.  Wolcott  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  January  23,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  re-referred  (December  28,  1945,  page 
4681)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the 
Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Com- 

mercial District,  in  lieu  of  an  Apartment  House 
District,  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Augusta  Boule- 

vard; the  alley  next  east  of  N.  Wolcott  Avenue; 
the  alley  next  north  of  W.  Iowa  Street;  and  N. 
Wolcott  Avenue  (Use  District  Map  No.  21),  having 
had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  re- 

port and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance 
do  pass  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
(Signed)  P.  J.  Cullerton, 

Chairman. 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  W.  Polk  St.;  S.  Laflin  St.;  Alley  Next 
South  of  W.  Polk  St.;  S.  Garibaldi  PL). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  W.  Haddon  Av.;  N.  Milwaukee  Av.; 
W.  Thomas  St.;   N.  Ashland  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  December  21,  1945. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  (September  18,  1945,  page 
4053)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Manu- 
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facturing  District,  in  lieu  of  a  Commercial  District 

and  an  Apartment  House  District,  the  area  bounded 

by  W.  Haddon  Avenue;  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue;  W. 

Thomas  Street;  and  N.  Ashland  Avenue  (Use  Dis- 

trict Map  No.  21),  having  had  the  same  under  ad- 
visement, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 

said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass  [printed  in  Com- mittee Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members    of    the    committee,    with    no    dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  P.  J.  Cullbrton, 
Chairman. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  thir- 
teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Amendment   of   Chicago   Zoning   Ordinance    ̂ Area 

Bounded  by  W.  Hobbie  St.;  N.  Sedgwick  St.; 

W.  Oali  St.;  Alley  Next  West  of  N. 
Sedgwick  St.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  October  11,  1945. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  (September  18, 1945,  page  3926) 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Specialty  Shop 
District  in  lieu  of  an  Apartment  House  District,  the 

area  bounded  by  W.  Hobbie  street;  N.  Sedgwick 

street;  W.  Oak  street;  and  the  alley  next  west  of  N. 

Sedgwick  street  (Use  District  Map  No.  22),  having 
had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report 

and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance  do 

pass  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members    of   the    committee,    with    no    dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zonmg    Ordinance     (Area 

Bomided  by  E.  45th  St.;  Alley  Next  East  of  S. 
Calmnet  Av.;  E.  46th  St.;  Alley  Next  West 

of  S.  Calumet  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  January  23,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  to 
which  was  referred  (December  8,  1945  page  4579) 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Specialty  Shop 
District,  in  lieu  of  an  Apartment  House  District, 
the  area  bounded  by  E.  45th  Street;  the  alley  next 
east  of  S.  Calumet  Avenue;  E.  46th  Street;  and  the 

alley  next  west  of  S.  Calumet  Avenue  (Use  District 

Map  No.  32),  having  had  the  same  under  advise- 
ment begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said 

proposed  ordinance  do  pass  [printed  in  Committee 
Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance    (Area 

Bounded  by  E.  97th  St.;  S.  Ingleside  Av.;  Alley 
Next  North  of  E.  98th  St.;  S. 

Cottage  Grove  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  January  23,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 
which  was  referred  (September  18,  1945,  page 

4041)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Manu- 
facturing District,  in  lieu  of  a  Commercial  District, 

the  area  bounded  by  E.  97th  Street;  S.  Ingleside 

Avenue;  the  alley  next  north  of  E.  98th  Street; 
and  S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue  (Use  District  Map 

No.  44),  having  had  the  same  under  advisement, 

begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  pro- 
posed ordinance  do  pass  [printed  in  Committee 

Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  thir- 
teen members  of  the  committee  with  no  dissenting 

votes. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, .  ,  Chairman. 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  Alley  Next  South  of  W.  111th  St.; 
Lme  125  Ft.  East  of  S.  Loomis  St.;  W. 

111th  PL;  S.  Loomis  St.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  January  23,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 
which  was  referred  (December  17,  1945  page  4620) 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Business  District, 
in  lieu  of  a  Duplex  Residence  District,  the  area 

bounded  by  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  111th 
Street;  a  line  125  feet  east  of  S.  Loomis  Street; 

W.  111th  Place;  and  S.  Loomis  Street  (Use  Dis- 

trict Map  No.  47),  having  had  the  same  under  ad- 
visement, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 

said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass  [printed  in  Com- mittee Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  thir- 
teen members  of  the  committee  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 
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Proposed 
Authorizations    for    Issuance    of    Permits 

for  Illuminated  Signs, 

Th3  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  January  23,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  were  referred  (November  8,  1945,  page 
4373),  (November  19,  1945,  page  4460),  (Decem- 

ber 17,  1945,  pages  4621,  4625  and  4628),  (De- 
cember 28,  1945,  pages  4677,  4678  and  4681), 

(January  9,  1946,  page  4736),  (January  16,  1946, 
pages  4955,  4956,  4957  and  4963)  proposed  orders 
for  issuance  of  permits  for  the  erection  and  mainte- 

nance of  illuminated  signs,  as  follows: 
M.  J.  Lanahan,  No.  2556  S.  Wabash  Avenue; 

Vogt's  Wine  Shop,  No.  1100  W.  Adams  Street; 
Western  Avenue  Sales,  Inc.,  No.  6100  N.  Western 

Avenue ; 
Four  Wheels,  Inc.,  No.  6116  N.  Western  Avenue ; 
A.  Ostrow  Motors,  No.  3030  W.  Lawrence  Avenue ; 
Diamond  T  Motor  Car  Company,  No.  320  S.  San- 

gamon Street; 
Terman  Brothers,  No.  3618  N.  Milwaukee  Ave- nue; 

Mary  Brabec,  No.  2001  W.  51st  Street; 
Miller-Ladden  Motor  Sales,  No.  9070  S.  South 

Chicago  Avenue; 
Bethel  Baptist  Church,  No.  919  E.  Lavergne 

Avenue ; 
Central  Avenue  Baptist  Church,  the  southwest 

corner  of  N.  Central  Avenue  and  W.  Iowa 
Street ; 

Clark  &  Barlow  Hardware  Company,  No.  128 
W.  Lake  Street; 

Autopoint,  No.  1801  Foster  Avenue; 
The  Cork,  No.  422  N.  Rush  Street; 
Ben  Lapin,  No.  1136  S.  Halsted  Street; 
Steel  City  Bank,  No.  3030  E.  92nd  Street; 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  orders 
do  pass: 

Autopoint:    Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 
permit  to  Autopoint  to  erect  and  maintain  an  il- 

luminated sign  17'xll',  to  project  over  the  side- 
walk adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No.  1801  W. 

Foster  Avenue;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and 
the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accord- 

ance with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
governing  the  construction  and  maintenance  of  il- 

luminated signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege 
shall  be  subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at 
any  time  in  his  discretion. 

Bethel  Baptist  Church:    Proposed  Hluminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 
permit  to  Bethel  Baptist  Church  (Reverend  Floyd 
Ankerberg,  Pastor)  to  erect  and  maintain  an  illum- 

inated sign,  31/2  feet  x  8  feet,  at  No.  919  N.  La- 
vergne Avenue;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and 

the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accord- 
ance with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

governing  the  construction  and  maintenance  of 
illuminated  signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege 
shall  be  subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any 
time  in  his  discretion. 

Mary  Brabec:    Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 
permit  to  Mary  Brabec  to  erect  and  maintain  an 

illuminated  sign,  6'xl5',  to  project  over  the  side- 
walk adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No.  2001  W. 

51st  Street;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 
with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  govern- 

ing the  construction  and  maintenance  of  illuminated 
signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege  shall  be 
subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time 
in  his  discretion. 

Central  Avenue  Baptist  Church:    Proposed 
Illuminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue 
a  permit  to  Central  Avenue  Baptist  Church  (Rev- 

erend Everett  Swanson,  Pastor)  to  erect  and  main- 
tain an  illuminated  sign  10  feet  x  5  feet,  at  the 

southwest  corner  of  N.  Central  Avenue  and  W. 
Iowa  Street;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 
with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  gov- 

erning the  construction  and  maintenance  of  illumi- 
nated signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege  shall 

be  subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time 
in  his  discretion. 

Clark  &  Barlow  Hardware  Co. 

Sign. 

Proposed  Illuminated 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  and  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  are  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Clark 
&  Barlow  Hardware  Company,  123  W.  Lake  Street, 

to  erect  and  maintain  illuminated  sign,  12'0"x 
7'0",  to  project  over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the 
premises  known  as  No.  128  W.  Lake  Street;  said 
permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized 
to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and 
maintenance  of  illuminated  signs  of  this  character. 
This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination  by 
the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

The  Cork:    Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue 
a  permit  to  The  Cork  to  erect  and  maintain  an 
illuminated  sign  15'x7'  3",  to  project  over  the  side- 

walk adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No.  422  N. 
Rush  Street;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 
with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  govern- 

ing the  construction  and  maintenance  of  illumi- 
nated signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege  shall 

be  subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time 
in  his  discretion. 
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Diamond  T  Motor  Car  Co.:  Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  and  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  are  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to 

Diamond  T  Motor  Car  Company,  No.  320  S.  San- 
gamon Street,  to  erect  and  maintain  illummated 

sign  18'xlO',  to  project  over  the  sidewalk  adjoining 
the  premises  known  as  No.  320  S.  Sangamon 
Street;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 

.  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing 

the  construction  and  maintenance  of  illuminated 

signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege  shall  be  sub- 
ject to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his discretion. 

Four  Wheels,  Inc.:    Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 

permit  to  Four  Wheels,  Inc.  to  erect  and  maintam 

an  illuminated  sign,  14'xloy2',  to  project  over  the 
sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No. 
6116  N.  Western  Avenue;  the  said  permit  to  be 

issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City 

of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- 
nance of  illuminated  signs  of  this  character.  This 

privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination  by  the 
Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

M.  J.  Lanahan:    Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  and  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  are  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  M.  J. 
Lanahan,  No.  2556  S.  Wabash  Avenue,  to  erect 

and  maintain  illuminated  sign,  10'  6"  x  30'  0",  to 
project  over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises 
known  as  No.  2556  S.  Wabash  Avenue;  the  said 

permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized 
to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the 

City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and 
maintenance  of  illuminated  signs  of  this  character. 

This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination  by 
the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

Ben  Lapin:    Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue 

a  permit  to  Ben  Lapin  to  erect  and  maintain  an 

illuminated  sign,  30'x7',  to  project  over  the  side- 
walk adjoining  the  premises  known  as  1136  S. 

Halsted  Street,  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 

with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  govern- 
ing the  construction  and  maintenance  of  illuminated 

signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege  shall  be 
subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  in 
his  discretion. 

Miller-Ladden  Motor  Sales:    Proposed  Illuminated 

Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 
permit  to  Miller-Ladden  Motor  Sales  to  erect  and 

maintain  an  illuminated  sign,  22'x9V2',  to  project 
over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises  known  as 

No.  9070  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue;  the  said  per- 
mit to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized 

to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of 

the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  illuminated  signs  of  this  char- 

acter. This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination 

by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

A.  Ostrow  Motors:    Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  and  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  are  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  A. 
Ostrow  Motors,  No.  3030  W.  Lawrence  Avenue,  to 

erect  and  maintain  illuminated  sign,  10'6"xl6'6", 
to  project  over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises 
known  as  No.  3030  W.  Lawrence  Avenue;  the  said 

permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  author- ized to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  illuminated  signs  of  this  char- 

acter. This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination 
by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

Steel  City  Bank:    Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue 

a  permit  to  Steel  City  Bank  to  erect  and  maintain 

an  illuminated  sign,  9'x6"x26',  to  project  over  the 
sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No.  3030 
E.  92nd  Street ;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 

with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  govern- 

ing the  construction  and  maintenance  of  illum- 
inated signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege  shall 

be  subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time in  his  discretion. 

Terman  Bros.:   Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 

permit  to  Terman  Brothers  to  erect  and  maintain 
an  illuminated  sign,  20'x8',  to  project  over  the 
sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No. 
3618  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue;  the  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 
in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- nance of  illuminated  signs  of  this  character.  This 

privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination  by  the 
Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

Vogt's  Wine  Shop:    Proposed  Illummated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  and  the  Commissioner  of  Building  be 

and  are  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Vogt's 
Wine  Shop,  No.  1100  W.  Adams  Street,  to  erect 

and  maintain  illuminated  sign,  13'0"x7'9",  to  project 
over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises  known 
as  No.  1100  W.  Adams  Street;  the  said  permit  to 
be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City 

of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- nance of  illuminated  signs  of  this  character.  This 

privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination  by  the 
Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 
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Western   Avenue   Sales,   Inc.: 

Sign. 
Proposed   Illuminated 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 
permit  to  Western  Avenue  Sales,  Inc.  to  erect 
and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign,  30'x5y2',  to 
project  over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises 
known  as  No.  6100  N.  Western  Avenue;  the  said 
permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized 
to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and 
maintenance  of  illuminated  signs  of  this  character. 
This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination  by 
the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  thir- 
teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 

votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Disposal  of  Ordinance  for  Wrecking  of  Building  at 
N.W.  Cor.  W.  Birchwood  Av.  and  N.  Claremont  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 
the  following  report: 

Chicago,  January  23,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  (April  9,  1943,  page  13)  [July 
24,  1940,  page  2884]  a  proposed  ordinance  for  the 

razing  of  the  building  located  at  the  northwest  cor- 
ner of  W.  Birchwood  Avenue  and  N.  Claremont 

Avenue,  having  had  the  same  under  advisement, 
begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  pro- 

posed ordinance  be  placed  on  file. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  thir- 
teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 

votes. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairm,an. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Report  as  to  Wrecked  Buildings. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 
the  following  report: 

Chicago,  January  23,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  begs 

leave  to  submit  herewith  a  report  of  its  Subcommit- 
tee on  Razing  of  Buildings  and  to  recommend  that 

said  report  be  published. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  thir- 
teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 

votes. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  alderman  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  the  subcommittee  report  submitted 
with  the  foregoing  committee  report: 

Chicago,  January  23,  1946. 

Honorable  P.  J.  Cullerton,  Chairman  and  Members 
of  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 
Gentlemen — Your  Subcommittee  on  Razing  of 

Buildings  begs  leave  to  report  that  buildings  at  the 
following  locations  have  been  demolished: 

No.  8300  S.  Halsted  Street, 
No.  9205  S.  Ashland  Avenue, 
No.  1930  N.  Drake  Avenue  (Rear), 
Nos.  6714-16  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue, 
No.  13312  S.  Baltimore  Avenue, 
No.  1319  W.  61st  Street, 
No.  933  N.  Hudson  Avenue, 
Nos.  429-35  W.  57th  Street, 
No.  511  W.  37th  Street, 
No.  4714  S.  Dorchester  Avenue, 
No.  4159  S.  Princeton  Avenue, 
Nos.  7312-24  S.  Kimbark  Avenue, 
No.  416  W.  Scott  Street, 
No.  7500  N.  Claremont  Avenue, 

1417  N.  Clybourn  Avenue, 
1834  S.  Drake  Avenue, 
1220  N.  Leavitt  Street, 
1749  W.  Rosehill  Drive, 
239  N.  Campbell  Avenue, 
4212  W.  Madison  Street, 
3847  W.  Washington  Boulevard. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Arthur  G.  Lindell, 
Chairman  of  Subcommittee. 

No. No. 

No. 
No. No. 

No. 
No. 

Rejection  of  Proposals  for  Amendment  of   Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 
the  following  report: 

Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your   Committee   on  Buildings   and   Zoning,   to 
which  were  referred 

(October  18,  1944,  page  2321)  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance  to  classify  as  an  Apartment  House 
District,  in  lieu  of  a  Duplex  Residence  District, 

the  area  bounded  by  W.  Iowa  Street;  N.  Lock- 
wood  Avenue;  the  alley  next  north  of  and  most 
nearly  parallel  to  W.  Chicago  Avenue;  and  the 
alley  next  west  of  and  most  nearly  parallel  to 
N.  Lockwood  Avenue  (Use  District  Map  No.  19) ; 

(September  18,  1945,  page  4036)  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 

Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Manufacturing  Dis- 
trict, in  lieu  of  a  Commercial  District,  the  area 

bounded  by  the  right  of  way  of  the  Illinois  Cen- 
tral Railroad;  E.  Cullerton  Street;  and  S.  Calu- met Avenue  (Use  District  Map  No.  25) ; 

(November  8,  1945,  page  4386)  a  proposed  or- dinance for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Commercial  District, 
in  lieu  of  an  Apartment  House  District,  the  area 

bounded  by  W.  Augusta  Boulevard;  N.  Honore 
Street;  W.  Iowa  Street;  and  N.  Wolcott  Avenue 
(Use  District  Map  No.  21) ; 

'''( 
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(December  17,  1945,  page  4615)  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  4th  Volume  District, 
in  lieu  of  a  2nd  Volume  District,  the  area  bounded 
by  E.  67th  Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  S. 
Oglesby  Avenue;  a  line  125  feet  south  of  E. 
67th  Street;  and  S.  Oglesby  Avenue  (Volume 
District  Map  No.  39) ; 

(December  17,  1945,  page  4622)  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Manufacturing  Dis- 

trict, in  lieu  of  a  Commercial  District,  the  area 
bounded  by  W.  Fifth  Avenue ;  S.  Christiana  Ave- 

nue; W.  Gladys  Avenue;  and  the  alley  next  west 
of  S.  Christiana  Avenue  (Use  District  Map  No. 20); 

(December  17,  1945,  page  4625)  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Commercial  District, 
in  lieu  of  a  Duplex  Residence  District,  the  area 
bounded  by  W.  Balmoral  Avenue;  N.  Kedzie 
Avenue;  W.  Berwyn  Avenue;  and  the  alley  next 
west  of  N.  Kedzie  Avenue  (Use  District  Map 
No.  9) ; 

(December  28,  1945,  page  4648)  a  communica- 
tion and  a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a 
Commercial  District,  in  lieu  of  a  Business  Dis- 

trict, the  area  bounded  by  W.  North  Avenue; 
N.  Ridgeway  Avenue;  the  alley  next  south  of 
W.  North  Avenue;  and  N.  Hamlin  Avenue  (Use 
District  Map  No.  20)  ; 

(December  28,  1945,  page  4680)  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Commercial  District, 
in  lieu  of  a  Duplex  Residence  District,  lots  2,  3 
and  4  in  Block  20  in  "Garfield  Subdivision"  (Use 
District  Map  No.  14) ; 

(December  28,  1945,  page  4680)    a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Manufacturing  Dis- 

trict, in  lieu  of  an  Apartment  House  District,  the 
area  bounded  by  W.  Fifth  Avenue,  a  line  920 
feet  east  of   S.   Central  Avenue,   W.   Roosevelt 
Road,  and  S.  Central  Avenue  (Use  District  Map No.  19) ; 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to   report   and   recommend   that   said   matters   be 
placed  on  file. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  thir- 
teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 

votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

COMMITTEE  ON  LOCAL  INDUSTRIES,  STREETS 
AND  ALLEYS. 

Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (Januarry  16,  1946) 

page  4958)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 
mit to  the  Accurate  Spring  Manufacturing  Com- 

pany to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across 
the  sidewalk  on  the  Wayman  Street  side  of  the 

premises  known  as  No.  4612  W.  Lake  Street,  hav- 
ing had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 

to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  order 
do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Accurate  Spring  Mfg. 
Co.  to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across 
the  sidewalk,  20  feet  wide,  on  the  Wayman  Street 
side  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  4612  W.  Lake 
Street ;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  there- 

in authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordi- 
nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 

struction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
Bryan  Hartnett, 

Chairman. 

Chicago  Chemical  Co.:    Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets 

and  Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  16, 
1946,  page  4957)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a 
permit  to  Chicago  Chemical  Company  to  construct 
and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  in 

front  of  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  7106-7112  S. 
Pulaski  Road,  having  had  the  same  under  advise- 

ment, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said 
proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Chicago  Chemical  Co. 

to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across 
the  sidewalk,  20  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  Nos.  7106-7112  S.  Pulaski  Road;  said  per- 

mit to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized 
to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the 

City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairm,an. 

Accurate  Spring  Mfg.  Co.:    Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Aderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published: 

Chicago  Times,  Inc.:    Proposed  Covered  Bridge 
(Passageway). 

The   Committee   on   Local   Industries,    Streets   and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
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motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets 

and  Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  9,  1946 
page  4727)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 
permission  and  authority  to  Chicago  Times,  Inc.,  to 
erect  and  maintain  a  three-story  covered  bridge  or 
passageway  over  and  across  W.  Haddock  Place  east 
of  N.  Post  Place,  having  had  the  same  under  ad- 

visement, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 
said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensation 
as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensation 
[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  125] . 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by 

twelve  members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dis- 
senting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed) Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Hull  House  Assn.:     Conduits. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was, 
on  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  or- 

dered published: 
Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  9,  1946 
page  4732)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 
permission  and  authority  to  Hull  House  Associa- 

tion to  maintain  and  use  existing  conduits  in  alleys 
in  the  block  bounded  by  S.  Blue  Island  Avenue, 
W.  Cabrini  Street,  S.  Halsted  Street  and  W.  Polk 
Street,  having  had  the  same  under  advisement, 
begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  pro- 

posed ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensation  as 
fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensation  [printed 
in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  125]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 

Chairman. 

Jefferson  Park  Fuel  &  Machine  Co. :  Proposed  Permis- 
sion to  Occupy  Portion  of  N.  Lipps  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  January  4,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (December  17,  1945, 
page  4626)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 

mit to  Jefferson  Park  Fuel  &  Material  Company  to 
occupy  the  east  14  feet  of  N.  Lipps  Avenue  north 
of  W.  Ainslee  Street,  having  had  the  same  under 
advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend 
that  the  proposed  substitute  order  herewith  sub- 

mitted do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 

tion is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  a 
permit  to  Jefferson  Park  Fuel  &  Material  Company 
to  occupy  the  east  fourteen  (14)  feet  of  N.  Lipps 
Avenue  north  of  a  point  eighty  (80)  feet  north  of 
the  north  line  of  W.  Ainslee  Street,  for  a  period  of 
three  (3)  years  from  and  after  January  11th,  1946, 
at  an  annual  compensation  of  fifty  and  no/100  dol- 

lars ($50.00),  payable  annually  in  advance.  Said 
permit  to  be  subject  to  revocation  by  either  party 

on  thirty  (30)  days'  notice  in  writing,  and  to 
revocation  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  dis- cretion. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Maxwell  Bros.,  Inc.:    Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  16,  1946, 

page  4956)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 
mit to  Maxwell  Brothers,  a  corporation,  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk 
in  front  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  1039  E. 
87th  Street,  having  had  the  same  under  advisement, 
begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  pro- 

posed order  do  pass: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Maxwell  Brothers,  a  cor- 

poration, to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk,  45  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the 
premises  known  as  No.  1039  E.  87th  Street;  said 
permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  author- 

ized to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and 
maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Al  Payne  Motors:    Proposed  Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  16,  1946 

page  4957)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 
mit to  Al  Payne  Motors  to  construct  and  maintain 

driveways  across  the  sidewalk  as  follows:  one  10- 
foot  driveway  and  three  8-foot  driveways  on  the 
Albany  Avenue  side  of  the  premises  known  as  No. 
3058  W.  111th  Street,  having  had  the  same  under 
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advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend 
that  said  proposed  order  do  pass : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Al  Payne  Motors 
to  construct  and  maintain  four  driveways  across 
the  sidewalk  as  follows:  one  10-foot  driveway  and 
three  8-foot  driveways  on  the  Albany  Avenue  side 
of  the  premises  known  as  No.  3058  W.  111th  Street; 
said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 

Chairman. 

Peerless  Lithographing  Co.:    Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  9,  1946, 

page  4735)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 
mit to  Peerless  Lithographing  Company  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk on  the  Kildare  Avenue  side  of  the  premises 

known  as  No.  4313  W.  Diversey  Avenue,  having 

had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  re- 
port and  recommend  that  said  proposed  order  do 

pass: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Peerless  Lithograph- 
ing Co.,  to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway 

across  the  sidewalk,  18  feet  wide,  on  the  Kildare 
Avenue  side  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  4313 
W.  Diversey  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and 

the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accord- 
ance with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  gov- 

erning the  construction  and  maintenance  of  drive- ways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 

Chairman. 

The  Pennsylvania  R.  R.  Co.  (as  Lessee) :    Permission 
to  Maintain  Existing  Railroad  Tracks. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred   (January  16,  1946, 

page  4956)    a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 

■   permission  and  authority  to  The  Pennsylvania  Rail- 

road Company  (as  lessee  of  and  operating  the 
South  Chicago  and  Southern  Railroad)  to  main- 

tain and  use  two  existing  railroad  tracks  on  and 
across  E.  122nd  Street  west  of  S.  Burley  Avenue, 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordi- 

nance do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the 
Committee  on  Compensation  [printed  in  Committee 
Pamphlet  No.  125]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Plibrico  Jointless  Firebrick  Co.:    Switch  Track. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  16,  1946, 
page  4963)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 

permission  and  authority  to  Plibrico  Jointless  Fire- 
brick Company  to  maintain  and  use  an  existing 

switch  track  in  N.  Kingsbury  Street  northwesterly 
of  W.  Wisconsin  Street,  having  had  the  same  under 
advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend 

that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass,  with  com- 
pensation as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 

tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  125]. 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

F.  H.  Rechel  &  Co.:    Proposed  Permission  to  Occupy 
Space  m  W.  Altgeld  St. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  January  4,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (December  8,  1945, 

page  4584)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- mit to  F.  H.  Rechel  and  Company  for  a  lease  of 

space  in  W.  Altgeld  Street,  having  had  the  same 

under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  rec- 
ommend that  said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 

mit to  F.  H.  Rechel  and  Company  to  use  two  thou- 
sand (2,000)  square  feet  of  space  on  the  westerly 

side  of  W.  Altgeld  Street  between  N.  Station  Street 

and  the  Chicago  and  North  Western  Railroad  right- 
of-way,  for  a  period  of  three  (3)  years  frona  and 

after  November  25,  1945,  at  an  annual  compensa- 
tion of  sixty  and  no/100  dollars  ($60.00)  payable 

annually  in  advance ;  said  permit  subject  to  revoca- 

tion by  either  party  on  thirty  days'  notice  in  writ- 
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ing,  or  may  be  revoked  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time 
in  his  discretion. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by 
twelve  members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dis- 

senting votes. 

Respectfully   submitted, 
(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 

Chairman. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

John  P.  Roche:    Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  9,  1946, 
page  4737)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 

mit to  John  P.  Roche  to  construct  and  maintain  a 
driveway  across  the  sidewalk  in  front  of  the  prem- 

ises known  as  No.  5203  N.  Avondale  Avenue,  hav- 
ing had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to 

report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  order  do 
pass: 

Ordered^  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  John  P.  Roche  to 
construct  and  maintain  one  driveway,  20  feet  wide, 
across  the  sidewalk  at  No.  5203  N.  Avondale  Ave- 

nue; said  permit  shall  be,  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with 
the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing 
the  construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Sandee  Mfg.  Co.:    Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  16,  1946, 
page  4962)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a 
permit  to  the  Sandee  Manufacturing  Company  to 
construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk in  front  of  the  premises-  known  as  No.  5207 
N.  La  Crosse  Avenue,  having  had  the  same  under 
advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend 
that  said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  permits  to  the  Sandee  Manufac- 

turing Co.  to  construct  and  maintain  two  drive- 
ways, 12  feet  wide  across  the  sidewalk  at  No.  5207 

N.  La  Crosse  Avenue ;  said  permits  shall  be  issued 
and  the  work  therein  authorized  shall  be  done  in 
accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance 
of  driveways. 

Sherwin-Williams  Co.:    Proposed  Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  16,  1946, 
page  4956)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a 
permit  to  Sherwin-Williams  Company  to  construct 
and  maintain  driveways  across  the  sidewalk  as  fol- 

lows :  one  driveway  170  feet  wide  on  the  south  side 
of  E.  Kensington  Avenue  approximately  100  feet 
west  of  the  west  line  of  S.  Champlain  Avenue,  and 
one  driveway  16  feet  wide  on  the  south  side  of  E. 
Kensington  Avenue  approximately  378  feet  west  of 
the  west  line  of  S.  Champlain  Avenue,  having  had 
the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report 
and  recommend  that  said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Sherwin-Williams  Co. 
to  construct  and  maintain  two  driveways  across 
the  sidewalk,  as  follows:  one  driveway  170  feet 
wide  on  the  south  side  of  E.  Kensington  Avenue 
approximately  100  feet  west  of  the  west  line  of  S. 
Champlain  Avenue;  and  one  driveway  16  feet  wide 
on  the  south  side  of  E.  Kensington  Avenue,  ap- 

proximately 378  feet  west  of  the  west  line  of  S. 
Champlain  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and 
the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accord- 

ance with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  gov- 
erning the  construction  and  maintenance  of  drive- 

ways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Silverstein  and  Pinsof,  Inc.:    Proposed  Permission  to 
Occupy  Space  in  N.  Besly  Court. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  16,  1946, 
page  4959)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a 
permit  to  Silverstein  and  Pinsof,  Inc.,  for  a  lease 
of  space  in  Besly  Court  between  Wabansia  Ave- 

nue and  the  Chicago,  Milwaukee,  St.  Paul  and  Pa- 
cific Railroad,  having  had  the  same  under  advise- 

ment, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 
said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  a 
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permit  to  Silverstein  and  Pinsof,  Inc.,  to  occupy 
twelve  hundred  twenty  (1220)  square  feet  of  space 
in  N.  Besly  Court  between  W.  Wabansia  Avenue 

and  the  Chicago,  Milwaukee,  St.  Paul  and  Pacific 
Railroad,  surrounding  the  space  used  for  a  switch 
track,  for  a  period  of  three  (3)  years  from  and 

after  November  1,  1945,  at  an  annual  compensa- 
tion of  fifty  and  no/100  dollars  ($50.00),  payable 

annually,  in  advance.  Said  permit  subject  to  revo- 

cation by  either  party  on  thirty  (30)  days'  notice 
in  writing,  or  may  be  revoked  by  the  Mayor  at  any 
time  in  his  discretion. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

United  Air  Lines,  Inc.:    Proposed  Gasoline  Lines 
and  Conduits. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  9,  1946, 
page  4730)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 

permission  and  authority  to  United  Air  Lines,  In- 
corporated, to  install  and  maintain  gasoline  lines 

and  conduits  under  and  across  S.  Cicero  and  S. 

Keating  Avenues  south  of  W.  59th  Street,  having 
had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  re- 

port and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance 

do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Com- 
mittee on  Compensation  [printed  in  Committee 

Pamphlet  No.  125]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

The  Young  Men's  Christian  Association  of  Chicago: 
Covered  Bridge  (Passageway). 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  follovvdng  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published: 
Chicago,  January  4,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (December  28,  1945, 

page  4683)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 

permission  and  authority  to  The  Young  Men's Christian  Association  of  Chicago  to  maintain  and 

use  an  existing  covered  bridge  or  passageway  over 
and  across  the  alley  in  the  rear  of  premises  known 
as  No.  4550  N.  Paulina  Street,  having  had  the 
same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and 
recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass, 
with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on 

Compensation  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 
125]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Windermere  Hotel  Co.:    Coal  Chutes. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  January  4,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (December  28,  1945, 
page  4675)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 
permission  and  authority  to  Windermere  Hotel 
Company  to  maintain  and  use  three  existing  coal 
chutes  underneath  the  east-and-west  16-foot  public 
alley  north  of  E.  56th  Street  between  S.  Cornell 
Avenue  and  Hyde  Park  Boulevard,  having  had  the 
same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and 
recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass, 

with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on 
Compensation  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 125]. 

Zeller  Bruco  Battery  Co.:    Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  9,  1946, 

page  4732)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- mit to  Zeller  Bruco  Battery  Company  to  construct 
and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  in 

front  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  2630  W.  Arth- 

ington  Street,  having  had  the  same  under  advise- 
ment, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 

said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Zeller  Bruco  Battery 

Company  to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk,  45  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the 

premises  known  as  No.  2630  W.  Arthington  Street; 

said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  au- 
thorized to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 
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Proposed 
Vacation  of  Part  of  S.  Honore  St.  between  W.  Con- 

gress and  VV.  Harrison  Sts. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  a  proposed 
ordinance  (drafted  and  submitted  in  compliance 
with  an  order  passed  November  8,  1945,  page  4387 
of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date)  for 
the  vacation  of  S.  Honore  Street  between  W.  Con- 

gress Street  and  a  line  72  feet  north  of  W.  Harri- 
son Street,  for  the  County  of  Cook,  begs  leave  to 

report  and  recommend  the  passage  of  the  said  pro- 
posed ordinance,  which  is  herewith  submitted 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  125]. 
Your  Committee  transmits  herewith  an  instru- 

ment purporting  to  consent  to  the  vacation  of  S. 
Honore  Street  and  releasing  or  waiving  any  claims 
by  reason  of  the  vacation  of  said  street,  which  in- 

strument is  executed  by  the  owners  of  the  prop- 
erty at  the  northeast  corner  of  S.  Honore  Street 

and  W.  Harrison  Street,  and  recommends  that  said 
instrument  be  filed  in  the  office  of  the  City  Clerk. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  thir- 
teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 

votes. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  Part  of  W. 64th  St. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  January  30,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  a  proposed 
ordinance  (drafted  and  submitted  in  compliance 
with  an  order  passed  September  18,  1945,  page 
4049  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings)  for  the 
vacation  of  the  north  twelve  feet  of  W.  64th  Street 
between  S.  Claremont  Avenue  and  S.  Oakley  Ave- 

nue (Augustinian  Society  of  Illinois),  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordi- 

nance do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the 
Committee  on  Compensation  [printed  in  Comnoittee 
Pamphlet  No.  125]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
rnembers    of   the    committee,    with    no    dissenting 
'otes. 

Respectfully  submitted. 
(Signed) Bryan  Hartnett, 

Chairman. 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  Part  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  W. 

Fifth  Av.,  S.  Kildare  Av.,  S.  Kostner  Av. 
and  W.  Roosevelt  Rd. 

The   Committee   on   Local  Industries,   Streets   and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  January  30,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  the  subject- 
matter  of  an  order  passed  January  8,  1945,  page 
2650,  for  the  preparation  and  submission  of  a  pro- 

posed ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  the  east  73 
feet  of  the  east-and-west  alley  east  of  S.  Kostner 
Avenue,  between  W.  Grenshaw  Street  and  W. 
Roosevelt  Road,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recom- 

mend that  the  proposed  ordinance  herewith  sub- 
mitted do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the 

Committee  on  Compensation  [printed  in  Committee 
Pamphlet  No.  125]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

COMMITTEE  ON  TRAFFIC  AND  PUBLIC  SAFETY. 

Approval  of  Mayor's  Agreement  in  Principle  with  Plan 
for  Use  of  Roadways  through  Chicago  Post  Office 

Building  for  West  Route  of  Comprehensive 
Superhighway  System. 

The  Committee  on  Traffic  and  Public  Safety  submit- 
ted the  following  report: 

Chicago,  January  24,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Traffic  and  Public  Safety, 

having  had  under  consideration  a  communication 
from  Mayor  Edward  J.  Kelly  under  date  of  Jan- 

uary 24,  1946  transmitting  therewith  copy  of  a 
letter  addressed  to  him  from  Robert  E.  Hannegan^ 
Postmaster  General  of  the  United  States,  and  copy 
of  his  letter  replying  thereto,  in  the  matter  of  pro- 

vision, in  the  use  of  the  arcade  of  the  Chicago 
Post  Office  building,  for  a  physical  separation  of 
the  traffic  of  the  West  Route  of  the  Comprehen- 

sive Superhighway  System  (Congress  Street)  and 
the  traffic  serving  the  Post  Office,  begs  leave  to  re- 

port and  recommend  that  the  resolution  submitted 
herewith  be  adopted  and  that  the  said  communica- 

tions be  published. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  thir- 
teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 

votes. 

Respectifully  submitted, 

(Signed)  Geo.  D.  Kells, 
Chairman. 

The  following  are  the  communications  referred  to 
in  the  foregoing  committee  report: 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

January  24,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Chairman  and  Members  of 
the  Committee  on  Traffic  and  Public  Safety  of 
the  City  Council,  City  of  Chicago: 
Gentlemen — I  am  transmitting  herewith  a  copy 

of  a  letter  dated  January  15,  1946  from  Postmaster 
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General  Hannegan  in  which  he  approves  in  prin- 
ciple a  plan  for  the  Congress  Street  Superhighway 

through  the  Chicago  Post  Office  which  will  make 

use  of  the  existing  arcade  and  will  allow  a  physi- 

cal separation  of  the  grade  of  the  Congress  Street 

Superhighway  and  the  grade  of  the  roadway  for
 

vehicular  traffic  serving  the  Post  Office  The  vehi
c- 

ular traffic  serving  the  Post  Office  will  be  routed 

over  a  space  which  is  now  used  for  the  south  sid
e- 

walk of  the  Congress  Street  arcade.  I  am  also  at- 

taching a  copy  of  my  reply  to  Postmaster  General 

Hannegan  in  which  I  confirm  our  agreement  
in 

principle,  subject  to  the  formal  approval  of  
the 

City  Council. 

The  location  and  elevation  of  the  Congress 

Street  Superhighway  as  approved  by  Postmas
ter 

General  Hannegan  are  shown  on  the  revised  d
raw- 

ings which  are  being  submitted  to  your  commit- 

tee by  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Super- 

highways. The  approval  of  this  location  and  eleva- 
tion will  allow  the  design  of  the  bridge  across  the 

Chicago  River  to  go  forward  and  will  allow 
 the 

County  to  proceed  with  the  purchase  of 
 right-ot- 

way  in  their  section  west  of  the  Post  Office. 

It  is  recommended  that  your  committee  r
ecom- 

mend to  the  City  Council  that  they  approve  my 

action  confirming  our  agreement  m  principle 
 with 

the  plan  proposed  by  the  Postmaster  Gen
eral. 

Yours  truly, 

(Signed)  Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

[Copy] 

January  15,  1946. 
Hon.  Edward  J.  Kelly 
Mayor  of  Chicago 
Chicago,  Illinois : 

Dear  Mayor  Kelly-On  October  24  1945,  a  pla
n 

was  left  with  Fourth  Assistant  Postmast
er  Gen- 

eral Myers,  consisting  of  a  print  of  the  first  fl
oor 

pSn  of  th^  Chicago  Post  Office,  with  an  
overlay 

showing  how  the  Congress  Street  Superhi
ghway 

can  be  carried  through  the  building  and  se
parate 

provision  be  made  for  post  office  traffic. 

Under  this  plan  the  present  arcades  through 
 the 

building  would  be  devoted  exclusively  to  th
e  Con- 

gress s!reet  Superhighway;  the  City  would  give  up 

its  easement  to  the  south  sidewalk  ̂ ^'^^^iJlff""^ 

13  feet;  and  the  building  would  be  modifi
ed  as 

shown  to  provide  a  two-way  facility  for  th
e  exclu- 

sive use  of  post  office  traffic  connecting  the  mterio
r 

ramp  and  driveways  with  the  private  drivewa
ys  on 

both  the  east  and  west  faces  of  the  building.
 

We  agree  in  principle  with  this  plan  for  s
eparat- 

ing the  operation  of  post  office  traffic  and  traffi
c  on 

the  proposed  expressway.  It  is  our  thought  t
hat  if 

the  City  of  Chicago  also  agrees  with  this  pla
n  in 

principle,  detailed  plans  and  estimates  w
ould  be 

prepared  and  the  matter  of  division  of  
cost  be 

taken  up  at  a  later  date  between  representa
tives  of 

the  several  interested  agencies. 

It  will  be  appreciated  if  you  will  prepare 
 the 

nlans  for  the  expressway  and  make  estim
ates  ot 

the  costs  involved,  together  with  the  cos
ts  which 

would  have  been  required  ̂ ^  Congress  Street  had 

>,^pn  ponstructed  as  envisaged  m  the  19c51  agree-
 

ment  between  the  City  and  the  Feder
al  Govern- 

ment. 

I  am  requesting  the  Federal  Works  Agenc
y  to 

prepare  detailed  plans  and  an  estimate  
of  cost  of 

the  Changes  which  will  be  required   m 
 the  post 

office  building  to  meet  the  general  intent  of  the 

plan. 
I  hope  that  by  these  means  it  will  be  feasible  for 

you  and  the  other  interested  agencies  to  proceed 

with  the  final  design  of  the  Congress  Street  Ex- 
pressway. Sincerely  yours, 

Robert  E.  Hannegan, 
Postmaster  General. 

[Copy] 

January  18,  1946. 

Honorable  Robert  E.  Hannegan 
Postmaster  General  of  the  United  States 
Washington,  D.  C. 

Subject:  Congress  Street  Superhighway  through 
Chicago  Post  Office. 

Dear  Mr.  Hannegan— Thank  you  for  your  letter 

of  January  15,  1946,  in  which  you  state  that  you 

agree  to  the  plan  of  the  Congress  Street  Super- 
highway which  was  left  with  and  reviewed  by  As- 

sistant Postmaster  General  Myers.  This  agreed 

plan  provides  for  the  exclusive  use  for  highway 

purposes  of  the  present  arcade  through  the  Chi- 
cago post  office  building,  with  the  exception  of  the 

south  sidewalk.  The  agreed  elevation  of  the  high- 
way will  be  approximately  +30  Chicago  City 

Datum  through  the  post  office  building. 

This  approval  on  your  part,  since  it  specifically 
fixes  the  location  and  elevation  of  the  highway, 

will  permit  the  City  to  proceed  at  once  with  the  de- 
sign work  for  the  bridge  over  the  Chicago  river 

and  permits  the  Cook  County  Highway  Department 

to  proceed  with  the  acquisition  of  the  right-of-way
 

immediately  west  of  the  post  office.  Both  of  these 

important  sections  of  the  highway  project  will  in- 
volve the  expenditure  of  .considerable  sums  ot money.  .     . 

This  will  confirm  our  agreement  in  principle 

with  the  plan  proposed,  and  I  will  submit  it  to 

the  City  Council  for  formal  approval  on  January 

30  1946  Inasmuch  as  the  State  engineers  have 

already  expressed  a  preference  for  this  location
 

and  elevation,  I  have  no  reason  to  doubt  that  the 

State  Highway  Department  will  approve  this  de
- 

cision In  the  meantime,  I  am  directing  that  de- 

tailed plans  and  estimates  of  cost  be  prepared  at 

once,  as  suggested  in  your  letter. 

With  the  understanding  that  this  agreement  fi
n- 

ally fixes  location  and  elevation,  the  City  Bridge 

Division  is  being  notified  to  go  forward  with  t
he 

contract  plans  for  the  river  bridge,_  and  the  County 

is  being  advised  to  proceed  with  its  right  of  way 

purchases. 
Your  help  in  the  solution  of  this  problem  is 

 sin- 

cerely appreciated,  since  it  will  permit  the  expedi-
 

tious advancement  of  this  highway  project,  which 

will  greatly  benefit  Chicago. 
Sincerely  yours, 

Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen 
 present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report.    . 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
 and 

adopt  the  proposed  resolution  submitted  
therewith. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  fo
llows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest
, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olm,  
Pacim, 
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Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  resolution  as  adopted: 

Whereas,  Mayor  Edward  J.  Kelly  submitted  a 
communication  under  date  of  January  24,  1946  to 
the  Chairman  and  Members  of  the  Committee  on 
Traffic  and  Public  Safety — 

1)  Transmitting  copy  of  a  letter  from  Post- master General  Robert  E.  Hannegan  dated 
January  15,  1946  approving  in  principle  a 
plan  for  the  Congress  Street  Superhighway 
through  the  Chicago  Post  Office  which  will 
make  use  of  the  existing  arcade  and  will  al- 

low a  physical  separation  of  the  grade  of  the 
Congress  Street  Superhighway  and  the  grade 
of  the  roadway  for  vehicular  traffic  serving 
the  Post  Office,  the  vehicular  traffic  serving 
the  Post  Office  to  be  routed  over  a  space 
which  is  now  used  for  the  south  sidewalk  of 
the  Congress  Street  arcade; 

2)  Transmitting  copy  of  his  reply  under  date  of 
January  18,  1946  to  Postmaster  General 
Hannegan  agreeing  in  principle,  subject  to 
the  formal  approval  of  the  City  Council,  to 
the  matters  referred  to  in  Postmaster  Gen- 

eral Hannegan' s  said  communication  of  Jan- 
uary 15,  1946; 

3)  Advising  that  the  location  and  elevation  of 
the  Congress  Street  Superhighway  as  ap- 

proved by  the  Postmaster  General  will  al- 
low the  design  of  the  bridge  across  the  Chi- 

cago River  to  go  forward  and  will  allow  the 

County  to  proceed  with  the  purchase  of  right- 
of-way  in  their  section  west  of  the  Post 
Office;  and 

4)  Requesting  the  Committee  on  Traffic  and 
Public  Safety  to  recommend  to  the  City 
Council  approval  of  his  action  in  agreeing  in 
principle  to  the  matters  referred  to  in  the 
said  communication  of  the  Postmaster  Gen- 

eral dated  January  15,  1946 ; 
therefore  be  it 

Resolved,  That  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  hereby  formally  approves  the  action  of 
Mayor  Edward  .J.  Kelly  in  agreeing  in  principle 

with  the  plan  for  the  West  Route  of  the  Compre- 
hensive Superhighway  System  (Congress  Street) 

through  the  Chicago  Post  Office  as  proposed  by 
the  Postmaster  General  of  the  United  States,  which 

plan  allows  the  use  of  the  roadways  through  the 
Post  Office  for  the  exclusive  use  of  superhighway 
traffic  and  allows  the  use  of  the  south  sidewalk 
for  the  exclusive  use  of  Post  Office  traffic. 

Substitution  of  New  Sheet  1,  New  Sheet  9  and  New 
Sheet  10  of  General  Plans  and  Drawings  for  West 

Route  of  Comprehensive  Superhighway  System, 

The  Committee  on  Traffic  and  Public  Safety  submit- 
ted the  following  report: 

Chicago^  January  24,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council : 
Your  Committee  on  Traffic  and  Public  Safety, 

having  bad  under  consideration  a  communication 

from  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Superhigh- 
ways dated  January  24,  1946  recommending  the 

passage  of  a  proposed  ordinance  transmitted  there- 
with to  substitute  new  "Sheet  1",  new  "Sheet  9" 

and  new  "Sheet  10",  respectively,  for  "Sheet  1", 
dated  October  18,  1944,  "Sheet  9",  dated  October 
18,  1944,  and  "Sheet  10",  dated  May  18,  1944  of 
the  general  plans  and  drawings  attached  to  and 
made  a  part  of  the  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  October  31,  1940, 
as  amended,  providing  for  the  location,  improve- 

ment and  construction  of  the  West  Route  of  the 
Comprehensive  Superhighway  System,  etc.,  begs 
leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  the  said  pro- 

posed ordinance  do  pass. 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  thir- 

teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissent- 
ing votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  Geo.  D.  Kells, 
Chairman. 

The  following  is  the  communication  referred  to  in 
the  foregoing  committee  report: 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Subways  and  Superhighways 

January  24,  1946. 

Honorable  George  D.  Kelts,  Chairman  Committee 
on  Traffic  and  Public  Safety  of  the  City  Council, 
City  of  Chicago: 
Dear  Alderman  Kells — I  am  sending  you  here- 

with a  draft  of  an  ordinance  amending  the  ordi- 
nance of  October  31,  1940,  as  amended,  providing 

for  the  West  Route  of  the  Comprehensive  Super- 
highway System  (Congress  Street). 

This  ordinance  provides  for  establishing  the  lo- 
cation and  elevation  of  the  roadways  of  the  Con- 

gress Street  Superhighway  through  the  arcade  of 
the  United  States  Post  Office  in  accordance  with  a 
plan  which  has  the  approval  of  the  Federal  Works 
Agency  and  the  Post  Office  Department. 

The  location  and  elevation  of  the  roadways  as 
shown  on  the  revised  drawings  which  are  a  part 
of  this  ordinance  provide  for  a  physical  separation 
of  the  superhighway  traffic  and  the  Post  Office 
traffic.  The  engineers  of  the  State  Highway  De- 

partment, the  Cook  County  Highway  Department 
and  the  Federal  Public  Roads  Administration  con- cur in  this  plan. 

I  recommend  that  your  Committee  recommend 
to  the  City  Council  that  this  ordinance  be  adopted. 

Yours  very  truly, 

(Signed)   V.  E.  Gunlock, 
Commissioner  of  Subways 

and  Superhighways. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  ordinance  submitted  with  the conmiittee  report. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Teas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
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lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
on  October  31,  1940,  passed  an  ordinance  (Council 
Journal  pages  3309  to  3324,  inclusive),  providing 
for  the  location  and  improvement  of  the  West  Route 
of  the  Comprehensive  Superhighway  System,  which 
ordinance  was  amended  by  an  ordinance  passed  by 
the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  December 
20,  1940  (Council  Journal  pages  3662  and  3663), 
which  ordinance  was  further  amended  by  an  ordin- 

ance passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago on  September  9,  1942  (Council  Journal  pages 

7446  and  7447),  which  ordinance  was  further 
amended  by  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 

cil of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  April  12,  1944  (Coun- 
cil Journal  pages  1707  to  1720  inclusive),  and 

which  ordinance  was  further  amended  by  an  ordin- 
ance passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  on  May  18,  1944  (Council  Journal  pages 
1846  to  1850,  inclusive),  which  ordinance  was 
further  amended  by  an  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  October  18, 
1944  (Council  Journal  pages  2325  to  2328  inclu- 

sive) ;  and 

Whereas^  by  the  terms  of  the  said  amendatory 
ordinance  passed  April  12,  1944,  certain  sheets 
numbered  1  to  12,  inclusive,  dated  April  12,  1944, 

of  the  general  plans  and  drawings  for  said  im- 
provement, attached  to  and  made  a  part  of  said 

ordinance  of  April  12,  1944,  were  substituted  for 
sheets  numbered  1  to  13,  inclusive,  dated  October 
31,  1940,  of  the  general  plans  and  drawings  for 
said  improvement,  attached  to  and  made  a  part  of 
said  ordinance  of  October  31,  1940;  and 

Whereas^  by  the  terms  of  the  said  amendatory 
ordinance  passed  May  18,  1944,  certain  sheets 
numbered  1  and  10  respectively,  signed  by  Philip 

Harrington,  Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Super- 
highways, and  dated  May  18,  1944,  were  substituted 

for  sheets  numbered  1  and  10,  respectively,  of  the 
general  plans  and  drawings  for  said  improvement 
dated  April  12,  1944;  and 

Whereas,  by  the  terms  of  the  said  amendatory 
ordinance  passed  October  18,  1944,  certain  sheets 
numbered  1  and  9,  respectively,  signed  by  Philip 
Harrington,  Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Super- 

highways, and  dated  October  18,  1944,  were  sub- 
stituted for  sheets  numbered  1  and  9,  respectively, 

of  the  general  plans  and  drawings  for  said  improve- 
ment dated  May  18,  1944  and  April  12,  1944  re- 

spectively; and 

Whereas,  further  studies  of  the  plans  and  draw- 
ings for  said  improvement  have  developed  and  de- 

sirability of  making  a  certain  amendment  to  Sec- 
tion 2  of  the  ordinance  of  October  31,  1940  as 

amended  and  a  revision  in  Sheet  1  and  Sheet  9, 
both  dated  October  18,  1944,  and  Sheet  10  dated 
May  18,  1944,  attached  to  and  made  a  part  of  said 
ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  on  October  31,  1940  (Council  Journal 
pages  3309  to  3324),  inclusive,  as  amended;  now 
therefore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  October 
31,  1940,  as  printed  in  the  Journal  of  the  Proceed- 

ings of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  of 
said  date,  pages  3309  to  3324,  inclusive,  providing 

for  the  location,  improvement  and  construction  of 
the  West  Route  of  the  Comprehensive  Superhigh- 

way System,  as  amended  by  an  ordinance  passed 
by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  De- 

cember 20,  1940,  as  printed  in  the  Journal  of  the 
Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago of  said  date,  pages  3682  and  3663,  as  further 
amended  by  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 

cil of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  September  9,  1942, 
as  printed  in  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the 
City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  of  said  date, 
pages  7446  and  7447,  as  further  amended  by  an 
ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  on  April  12,  1944,  as  printed  in  the 
Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  of  said  date,  pages  1707  to 
1720,  inclusive,  as  further  amended  by  an  ordinance 
passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
on  May  18,  1944,  as  printed  in  the  Journal  of  the 
Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  of  said  date,  pages  1846  to  1850,  inclusive, 
and  as  further  amended  by  an  ordinance  passed  by 
the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  October 

18,  1944,  as  printed  in  the  Journal  of  the  Pro- 
ceedings of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago of  said  date,  pages  2325  to  2328,  inclusive, 
be  and  the  same  hereby  is  further  amended  as 
follows : 

That  sheets  designated  as  "Sheet  1",  "Sheet  9" 
and  "Sheet  10",  respectively,  of  the  plans  and 
drawings  of  the  West  Route  of  the  Comprehensive 

Superhighway  System,  signed  by  Virgil  E.  Gun- 
lock,  Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Superhigh- 

ways, and  dated  January  30,  1946,  attached  hereto 
and  made  a  part  hereof,  be  and  the  same  hereby 

are  substituted  for  sheets  designated  as  "Sheet  1", 
dated  October  18,  1944,  "Sheet  9"  dated  October  18, 
1944,  and  "Sheet  10",  dated  May  18,  1944,  of  the 
general  plans  and  drawings  attached  to  and  made 
a  part  of  the  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  October  31,  1940,  as 
amended  as  aforesaid,  providing  for  the  location, 
improvement  and  construction  of  the  West  Route 
of  the  Comprehensive  Superhighway  System. 

Section  2.  That  Section  2  of  said  ordinance 
passed  October  31,  1940,  as  amended  as  aforesaid, 
be  and  the  same  hereby  is  further  amended  by 
striking  out  the  last  sub-paragraph  of  Paragraph 
(b)  of  Section  1  of  the  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  April  12,  1944 
amending  said  ordinance  passed  October  31,  1940, 
as  amended  by  the  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  May  18,  1944  and 
as  amended  by  the  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  October  18,  1944, 
which  amendment  appears  in  the  right-hand 

column  on  page  2325  of  the  Journal  of  the  Pro- 
ceedings of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago of  October  18,  1944,  and  by  inserting  in  lieu 
thereof  the  following : 

"Said  improvement  shall  be  located  and  con- 
structed in  accordance  with  the  general  plans  and 

drawings  therefor  dated  October  31,  1940,  as  modi- 
fied and  amended  by  the  Commissioner  of  Subways 

and  Superhighways  on  April  12,  1944,  as  shown 
on  sheets  numbered  1  to  12,  inclusive,  signed  by 
the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Superhighways, 
attached  to  and  made  a  part  of  said  amendatory 

ordinance  passed  April  12,  1944,  which  sheets  were 

substituted  for  sheets  1  to  13,  inclusive,  dated  Octo- 

ber 31,  1940,  signed  by  the  Commissioner  of  Sub- 

ways and  Superhighways,  as  amended  by  the  sub- 
stitution of  two  new  sheets  entitled  "Sheet  1"  and 

"Sheet  10",  each  bearing  date  of  May  18,  1944, 

signed  by  Philip  Harrington,  Commissioner  of  Sub- 
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ways  and  Superhighways,  for  the  two  sheets  en- 
titled "Sheet  1"  and  "Sheet  10",  each  bearing  date 

of  April  12,  1944  attached  to  and  made  a  part  of 
the  amendatory  ordinance  passed  April  12,  1944, 
and  as  further  amended  by  the  substitution  of  two 
new  sheets  entitled  "Sheet  1"  and  "Sheet  9",  each 
bearing  date  of  October  18,  1944,  signed  by  Philip 
Harrington,  Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Super- 

highways, for  "Sheet  1",  bearing  date  of  May  18, 
1944  and  "Sheet  9"  bearing  date  of  April  12,  1944, 
and  is  further  amended  by  the  substitution  of  three 

new  sheets  entitled  "Sheet  1",  "Sheet  9",  and 
"Sheet  10",  respectively,  each  bearing  date  of  Jan- 

uary 30,  1946,  signed  by  Virgil  E.  Gunlock,  Com- 
missioner of  Subways  and  Superhighways,  for 

"Sheet  1",  bearing  date  of  October  18,  1944,  "Sheet 
9",  bearing  date  of  October  18,  1944,  and  "Sheet 
10",  bearing  date  of  May  18,  1944,  as  approved  and 
authorized  by  this  ordinance." 

Section  3.  That  Section  2  of  the  ordinance 
passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
October  31,  1940,  as  printed  in  the  Journal  of  the 
Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  of  said  date,  pages  3310  to  3324,  inclusive, 
as  amended  by  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  April  12,  1944, 
as  printed  in  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the 
City  Council  of  said  date,  pages  1707  to  1720, 
inclusive,  as  further  amended  by  an  ordinance 
passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
on  May  18,  1944,  as  printed  in  the  Journal  of  the 
Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  of  said  date,  pages 
1846  to  1850,  inclusive,  as  further  amended  by  an 
ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  on  October  18,  1944,  as  printed  in  the 
Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  of 
said  date,  pages  2325  to  2328,  inclusive,  be  and 
hereby  is  further  amended  by  inserting  in  line  10 
of  Section  2  of  said  ordinance  as  printed  in  the  left- 
hand  column  of  page  3310  of  the  Journal  of  the 

Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago of  October  31,  1940,  after  the  words  "except 
where  a",  appearing  in  line  9  of  said  Section  2,  and 
before  the  word  "lesser",  appearing  in  line  10  of 

said  Section  2,  the  words  "greater  or". 
Section  4.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  hereby 

is  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of  this 

amendatory  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways 
of  the  Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 
of  the  State  of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through 
the  District  Engineer  of  District  Number  Ten  of 
the  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  5.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Request  to  Governor  to  Include  in  Call  for  Special 

Session  of  General  Assembly  Question  of  Author- 
izing City  of  Chicago  to  Establish,  Acquire, 

Construct,  Maintam  and  Operate  Parking 

Lots  and  Garages  for  Motor  Vehicles. 

The  Committee  on  Traffic  and  Public  Safety  submit- 

ted a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  resolution 
submitted  therewith  do  pass  (to  request  Honorable 
Dwight  H.  Green,  Governor  of  the  State  of  Illinois, 
to  include  in  any  call  for  a  special  session  of  the 
General  Assembly  the  matter  of  legislation  to  author- 

ize the  City  of  Chicago  to  establish,  acquire,  construct, 
maintain  and  operate  parking  lots  and  garages  for 
motor  vehicles). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
adopt  the  proposed  resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  resolution  as  adopted: 

Whereas,  The  General  Assembly  of  the  State  of 
Illinois  has  granted  authority  to  municipalities  hav- 

ing a  population  of  not  more  than  150,000  inhabi- 
tants to  establish,  acquire,  construct,  maintain  and 

operate  motor  vehicle  parking  lots  and  garages; 
and 

Whereas,  The  City  of  Chicago  with  a  popula- 
tion far  in  excess  of  this  number  is  not  empowered 

under  such  legislation  to  undertake  the  establish- 
ment and  operation  of  parking  lots  and  garages; 

and 

Whereas,  The  parking  problem  in  Chicago  is 
more  acute  than  in  any  other  city  in  the  state ;  and 

Whereas,  Terminal  parking  of  automobiles  is  an 
integral  part  of  the  development  and  operation  of 
the  proposed  superhighway  system,  and  provision 
is  made  for  such  terminal  parking  in  the  compre- 

hensive city  plan  of  the  City  of  Chicago  prepared 
by  the  Chicago  Plan  Commission;  and 

Whereas,  Public  convenience  and  necessity  re- 
quire that  the  City  of  Chicago  be  invested  with  the 

same  authority  that  is  granted  to  other  cities  in 
relation  to  parking  lots  and  garages;  therefore, 
be  it 

Resolved,  That  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  hereby  requests  His  Excellency,  Dwight 
H.  Green,  Governor  of  the  State  of  Illinois,  to  in- 

clude in  the  call  for  a  special  session  of  the  Illinois 
legislature  the  matter  of  legislation  to  authorize 
the  City  of  Chicago  to  establish,  acquire,  construct, 
maintain  and  operate  motor  vehicle  parking  lots 
and  garages. 
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FIRST  WARD. 

MATTERS     PRESENTED     BY     THE     ALDERMEN 

(Said  Matters  Having  Been  Presented  in  Order,  by  Wards,  Beginning  witli  the  First  Ward). 

—    The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Pisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  desig- 
nated a  loading  zone: 

No.  115  N.  Clark  Street :  25  feet. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

The  Northern  Trust  Co.  (as  Trustee) :    Permission  to 
Maintain  Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  The  Northern  Trust  Co.,  not  individually, 

but  as  Trustee  under  the  will  of  Henry  Strong,  de- 
ceased, to  maintain  an  existing  canopy  over  the 

sidewalk  in  E.  Adams  Street,  attached  to  the  build- 
ing or  structure  located  at  the  southeast  corner  of 

E.  Adams  Street  and  S.  State  Street,  for  a  period 
of  ten  years  from  and  after  January  31,  1946,  in 
accordance  with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with 
the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and  approved 
by  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the  Chief 
Fire  Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  ex- 

ceed 17  feet  in  length  nor  10  feet  in  width;  upon 
the  filing  of  the  application  and  bond  and  payment 
of  the  initial  compensation  provided  for  by  ordi- 

nances relating  to  the  construction  and  mainte- 
nance of  canopies,  except  that  said  compensation 

shall  be  paid  annually,  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

Eddy  Foy's:    Proposed  Illuminated  Signs. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  Eddy  Foy's  to  erect  and  main- 
tain two  illuminated  signs  to  project  over  the  side- 
walk at  No.  754  S.  Wabash  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 
changing  all  the  Apartment  House  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  26  for 
the  area  bounded  by  W.  25th  Street;  the  alley  next 
west  of  S.  Wentworth  Avenue;  the  alley  next  south 
of  W.  25th  Street;  and  S.  Princeton  Avenue,  to  those 
of  a  Business  District,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Wesley  Memorial  Hospital :    Covered  Bridge 
(Passageway). 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  Wesley 
Memorial  Hospital  to  maintain  and  use  an  existing 
covered  bridge  or  passageway  over  and  across  the 
north-and-south  alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  W. 
24th  Street,  W.  25th  Street,  S.  State  Street,  and  S. 
Dearborn  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Claims  of  Commonwealth  Edison  Co. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  claims  of  Common- 
wealth Edison  Company  for  compensation  for  damage 

to  property,  which  were 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

SECOND  WARD. 

St.  Joseph's  Home  for  the  Friendless:    License  Fee 
Exemption. 

Alderman  Harvey  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 
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Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  136-5  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  and  in  accordance  with 

favorable  investigation  by  the  Board  of  Health,  St. 

Joseph's  Home  for  the  Friendless  located  at  No. 
739  E.  35th  Street  is  hereby  exempted  from  pay- 

ment of  the  annual  license  fee  provided  in  Section 
136-4. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Harvey    moved   to    pass    the    proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

Claim  of  Grace  Presbyterian  Church. 

Alderman  Harvey  presented  a  claim  of  Grace  Pres- 
byterian Church  for  compensation  for  damage  to 

property,  which  was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Terrace  Theatre,  Inc.:    Permission  to  Maintain  Exist- 
ing Canopy- 

Alderman  Harvey  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 

mit to  Terrace  Theatre,  Inc.,  to  maintain  an  exist- 
ing canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  S.  Indiana  Avenue, 

attached  to  the  building  or  structure  located  at 
Nos.  3106-3108  S.  Indiana  Avenue,  for  a  period  of 

ten  years  from  and  after  November  18,  1945,  in 
accordance  with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with 
the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and  approved 

by  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the  Chief 

Fire  Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  ex- 
ceed 25  feet  in  length  nor  14  feet  in  width;  upon 

the  filing  of  the  application  and  bond  and  payment 

of  the  initial  compensation  provided  for  by  ordi- 
nances relating  to  the  construction  and  mainte- 

nance of  canopies,  except  that  said  compensation 
shall  be  paid  annually,  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Harvey    moved   to    pass    the    proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

THIRD  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman   DePriest   presented   the   following  pro- 

posed ordinance: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 

Cottage  Grove  Avenue 
(Limits) 

For  a  distance  of  25  feet 
in  front  of  No.  4320  S. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  DePriest  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

FOURTH  WARD. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Cohen  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  desig- nated a  loading  zone: 
No.  756  E.  47th  Street:   25  feet. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cohen  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Teas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
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Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young.  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert-^4. 

Nays — None. 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — -None. 

Max  Sax:    Driveway. 

Alderman  Cohen  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Max  Sax  to  construct 

and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  sidewalk, 
10  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known  as 
No.  4752  S.  Ellis  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued 

and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  ac- 
cordance with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

governing  the  construction  and  maintenance  of 
driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cohen  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Claim  of  Melvin  Ginsburg. 

Alderman  Cohen  presented  a  claim  of  Melvin  Gins- 
burg for  a  refund  of  license  fee,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FIFTH  WARD. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Moss  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  pro- 
visions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  desig- 
nated a  loading  zone: 

No.  314  E.  61st  Street.   25  feet. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Moss  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — ^None. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Moss  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.     That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  designated 
a  loading  zone: 

No.  209  E.  61st  Street:   50  feet. 

Section  2.   This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Moss  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

Proposal  for  Construction  of  "Turn  Outs"  on  South Section  of  Outer  Drive. 

Alderman  Moss  presented  the  following  proposed 
resolution : 

Whereas,  The  most  heavily  traveled  motor  route 
to  the  south  from  the  "Loop"  is  the  Outer  Drive; and 

Whereas,  The  efficiency  of  this  wonderful  route 

is  greatly  impaired  by  frequent  blockades  caused 
by  stalled  motor  vehicles;  and 

Whereas,  This  condition  could  be  readily  rem- 
edied were  occasional  "turn  outs"  created  (similar 

to  those  existing  on  the  north  section  of  said  Drive) 
so  that  such  vehicles  could  be  speedily  removed 
from  the  flow  of  traffic;  and 

Whereas,  Sufficient  land  is  available  for  this  pur- 
pose in  the  park  through  which  the  drive  passes, 

and  immediately  adjacent  to  the  drive,  and  the  cost 

of  the  improvement  would  not  be  great ;  now  there- fore be  it 

Resolved,  That  the  Chicago  Park  District,  which 

has  sole  jurisdiction  over  this  drive,  give  considera- 

tion to  the  construction  of  "turn  outs"  on  the  south 
Outer  Drive ;  and  that  a  copy  of  this  resolution  be 
forwarded  to  the  Commissioners  of  the  Chicago 
Park  District. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Moss    moved    to    adopt    the    proposed 
resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed. 
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SEVENTH  WARD. 

Bequest  to  Chicago  Park  District  to  Consider  Matter 
of  Construction  of  Overhead  Bridge  at  South 

End  of  Jackson  Park. 

Aldermen  Bohling,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan, 

Olin,  Pacini,  O'Hallaren,  Hartnett,  Moss,  Lindell, 
Duffy,  Cohen  and  Francis  J.  Hogan  presented  the 
following  proposed  resolution: 

Whereas,  one  of  the  worst  traffic  congestions  on 
the  South  Side  of  Chicago  occurs  in  the  7th  Ward 
at  the  south  end  of  Jackson  Park  at  a  location 
where  automobile  traffic  crosses  a  certain  bridge 
over  the  channel  which  separates  the  inner  basin 
of  Jackson  Park  Yacht  Harbor  from  the  outer 
basin  and  then  turns  either  to  the  left  or  right 
exit  over  South  Shore  Drive  or  Jeffery  Avenue ;  and 

Whereas,  it  is  the  principal  exit  from  Chicago's Outer  Drive  south;  and 

Whereas,  the  increased  number  of  motor  vehi- 
cles now  using  the  streets  of  Chicago  will  be  mate- 

rially increased  in  the  future;  and 

Whereas,  this  traffic  hazard  and  congestion  could 
be  greatly  alleviated  if  traffic  engineers  were  to 
make  a  study  of  this  condition  and  construct  an 
overhead  bridge  or  other  suitable  outlet  for  this 
traffic;  and 

Whereas,  said  street  or  boulevard  and  the  bridge 
are  all  within  the  jurisdiction  of  the  Chicago  Park 
District;  now  therefore,  be  it 

Resolved,  That  the  City  Council  memorialize  the 
Chicago  Park  District  to  cause  its  traffic  engineers 
to  direct  their  attention  to  this  problem,  and  re- 

quest of  said  engineers  that  plans  be  immediately 
made  for  a  suitable  bridge  or  other  device  to  be 
erected  before  the  heavy  flow  of  summer  traffic,  at 
this  location. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bohling  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 
resolution.  , 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposal  for  Additional  Street  Lights  on  Portion  of 
S.  Constance  Avenue. 

Alderman  Bohling  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

additional  street  lights  on  S.  Constance  Avenue  be- 
tween E.  74th  and  E.  75th  Streets,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Bohling  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  39 

for  the  area  bounded  by  E.  79th  Street;  the  Baltimore 

and  Ohio  Railroad;  the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Oglesby 

Avenue ;  a  line  125  feet  south  of  E.  79th  Street ;  and 

S.  Oglesby  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business  District, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Claim  of  N.  Magnuson. 

Alderman  Bohling  presented  a  claim  of  N.  Magnu- 
son for  a  rebate  of  water  rates,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

EIGHTH   WAKD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Olin  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
75th  Street        For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in  front 

of  No.  820  E. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren, Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 

man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44, 

Nays — None. 

Valette,  Inc.:    Driveway. 

Alderman   Olin   presented  the   following  proposed order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Valette,  Inc.  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, 16  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 

as  No.  1001  E.  87th  Street;  said  permit  to  be  issued 
and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in 
accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

governing  the  construction  and  maintenance  of driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Claim  of  Mrs.  B.  Murphy. 

Alderman  Olin  presented  a  claim  of  Mrs.  B.  Murphy 

for  compensation  for  damage  to  an  automobile,  which was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 
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NINTH  WARD. 

Proposal  for  Issuance  of  Emergency  Building  Permits 
for  Erection  of  Test  Living  Units. 

Alderman  Lindell  presented  a  proposed  resolution 
for  consideration  of  attached  communications  from 

Nairne  W.  Fisher  requesting  that  emergencv  building- 
permits  be  granted  to  Homes  for  Veterans,  Incorporat- 

ed, for  erection  of  fifty  or  more  test  single  or  duplex 
living  units  for  rent  or  sale  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Cancellation  of  Warrant  for  Collection. 

Alderman  Lindell  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
cancellation  of  a  warrant  for  collection  issued  against 
Holland  House,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TENTH  WAKD. 

Goldblatt  Bros.,  Inc. Permission  to  Maintain  Existing 
Canopies. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  the  following  proposed 
order: 

Ordered^  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  Goldblatt  Bros.,  Inc.,  to  maintain  four 

canopies — two  over  the  sidewalk  in  S.  Commercial 
Avenue  and  two  over  the  sidewalk  in  E.  91st  Street, 
attached  to  the  building  or  structure  located  at  Nos. 
9100-9112  S.  Commercial  Avenue  and  Nos.  2927- 
2959  E.  91st  Street,  for  a  period  of  ten  years,  from 
and  after  December  18,  1945,  in  accordance  with 
plans  and  specifications  filed  with  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works  and  approved  by  the  Commissioner 
of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engi- 

neer, said  canopy  not  to  exceed  30  feet  each  in 
length  nor  8  feet  each  in  width;  upon  the  filing  of 
the  application  and  bond  and  payment  of  the  initial 
compensation  provided  for  by  ordinances  relating 
to  the  construction  and  maintenance  of  canopies, 
except  that  said  compensation  shall  be  paid  an- 

nually, in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pacini  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — -Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  three  proposed  ordi- 
nances for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Or- 
dinance as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  45  for  the  area  bounded  by  E.  104th  Street; 
the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Torrence  Avenue ;  E.  105th 
Street;  and  S.  Torrence  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Com- 

mercial District; 

By  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  45  for  the  area  bounded  by  a  line  125  feet 
north  of  E.  108th  Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  S. 
Hoxie  Avenue;  E.  108th  Street;  and  S.  Hoxie  Ave- 

nue, to  those  of  a  Business  District; 

By  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  50 

for  the  area  bounded  by  E.  130th  Street;  S.  Mar- 
quette Avenue;  S.  Brainard  Avenue;  and  S.  Sagi- 

naw Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and Zoning. 

ELEVENTH  WAKD. 

Proposal  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offer  in  Set- 
tlement of  City's  Special  Assessment  Claims 
against  Certain  Property. 

Alderman  Hartnett  (for  Alderman  Connelly)  pre- 
sented a  proposed  order  for  acceptance  of  a  compro- 

mise offer  to  settle  the  City's  special  assessment 
claims  against  the  property  located  at  No.  2605  W. 
Eleanor  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIRTEENTH  WARD. 

Alderman  Hartnett  (for  Alderman  Michael  P.  Ho- 
gan) presented  the  following  proposed  orders: 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  permits  to  the  persons  here- 
inafter named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 

across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the 
respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width (Permittee)  (Location)  ber)     in  ft.) 
Andre  Barlac     No.  6342  S.  Lawler 

Avenue  one         8 
Chesly  Lewis    On    the    St.    Louis 

side  of  No.  3501 
W.    63rd   Place  one       16 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 
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J.  S.  Perlman:    Driveway   (Amendment). 

Ordered,  That  an  order  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil January  9,  1946,  appearing  on  page  4730  of  the 

Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  for  issu- 
ance of  a  permit  for  construction  and  maintenance 

.  of  a  driveway  in  front  of  No.  6737  S.  Western 
Avenue,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  amended  by 

inserting  after  the  name  "Perlman",  appearing  in 
the  third  line  of  said  order,  as  printed,  the  follow- 

ing: "doing  business  as  Stratford  Motor  Sales  Co"; 
and  by  striking  out  the  figures  "6737",  appearing in  the  sixth  line,  and  by  inserting  in  lieu  thereof 

the  figures  "6735". 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Hartnett  (for  Alderman  Michael  P.  Ho- 

gan)  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment 
of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by  changing  all  the 

1st  Volume  District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on 

Volume  District  Map  No.  29  for  the  area  bounded  by 

W.  50th  Street;  S.  Kostner  Avenue;  the  alley  next 

north  of  W.  51st  Street,  or  the  line  thereof  if  extended 

where  no  alley  exists;  and  S.  Kenneth  Avenue,  to 
those  of  a  2nd  Volume  District,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and 
Zoning. 

Proposed   Acceptance   by    City   of    Certain   Property 
for  Playground  Purposes. 

Alderman  Hartnett  (for  Alderman  Michael  P.  Ho- 

gan)  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  acceptance 

by  the  City  from  Harriet  Jacobs  of  certain  property 

for  playground  purposes,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FOURTEENTH  WARD. 

Tribute  to  Harold  Bauer  for  Courage  Displayed  in 

Capture  of  Criminal. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  the  following  proposed 
resolution : 

Whereas,  it  is  recognized  that  a  growing  crime 

wave  throughout  the  nation  commands  the  atten- 
tion of  every  citizen;  and 

Whereas,  all  public  officers,  church  leaders,  civic 

organizations  and  public-spirited  citizens  are  de- 
voting themselves  to  the  accomplishment  of  cor- 

rectives and  deterrents  to  this  prevalent  condition; 
and 

Whereas,  the  citizens  of  Chicago,  because  of  a 

recent  shockingly  horrendous  crime,  are  particu- 
larly conscious  of  the  immediate  need  for  drastic 

action  to  meet  and  abate  crime;  and 

Whereas,  his  Honor,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  as  Mayor 

of  our  City,  recently  solicited  and  encouraged  our 
citizens  to  lend  every  aid  and  cooperation  to  our 

police  in  their  task  of  protecting  life  and  property; 
and 

Whereas,  on  January  17th,  1946  Harold  Bauer, 
an  ex-serviceman,  who  resides  at  No.  5322  S.  Aber- 

deen Street,  in  our  city,  upon  hearing  a  woman's 
screams,  instantly  ran  from  his  home  and  observed 
a  man  in  the  act  of  attacking  a  young  girl.  Where- 

upon, Harold  Bauer  ran  to  the  rescue  of  the  girl, 
who  had  been  knocked  to  the  ground ;  engaged  in  a 
struggle  with  her  assailant,  who  broke  away;  that 
after  a  pursuit  in  the  darkness  of  the  night,  through 
streets  and  alleys  for  a  distance  of  three  blocks, 
Harold  Bauer  captured  the  fugitive  and,  with  the 

assistance  of  two  young  neighbors,  John  O'Rourke and  John  Foster,  escorted  his  prisoner,  an  escaped 
convict,  to  the  Stock  Yards  Station  and  delivered 
him  into  the  custody  of  the  police;  now,  therefore. 

Be  it  Resolved,  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City 
of  Chicago,  that  in  recognition  of  the  courageous 
and  meritorious  action  on  the  part  of  Harold  Bauer 

and  as  an  incentive  toward  emulation  of  his  con- 
duct by  others,  that  this  resolution  be  adopted  as 

a  public  tribute  to  him. 

_  By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Wagner  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 

resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Wagner  the  City  Clerk  was 

directed  to  transmit  a  copy  of  the  above  resolution 
to  the  Civil  Service  Commission. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Engrossing  of 
Resolution. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 

hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  have  prepared  an 

engrossed  copy  of  the  resolution  commending  Har- 
old Bauer  adopted  by  the  City  Council  on  January 

30,  1946 ;  and  the  City  Comptroller  and  City  Treas- 
urer are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for  pay- 
ment vouchers  in  payment  for  such  work  when 

properly  approved  by  the  Chairman  of  the  Com- mittee on  Finance. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Wagner  moved  to  pass  the  proposed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Facim, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 

laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 

man, 'Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 
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Proposal  for  Award  by  City  of  Chicago  to  Harold 
Bauer  for  Meritorious  Service, 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  a  proposed  resolution 
to  authorize  an  award  by  the  City  of  Chicago  to 
Harold  Bauer  for  meritorious  service,  which  was 

Referred    to    the    Committee    on   Finance. 

Proposal  for  Study  to  Devise  Means  of  Surveillance 

by  Police  Dept.  of  Persons  Released  from  State 
Institutions  Where  Original  Commitment 

Was  for  Sex  Crime,  Etc. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  a  proposed  resolutirjn 
for  the  making  of  a  study  for  the  purpose  of  devising 
means  of  surveillance  by  the  Department  of  Police 

of  persons  released  from  State  institutions  in  cases 
where  such  persons  are  committed  in  the  first  instance 
for  sex  crimes,  moronic  tendencies,   etc.,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State 
Legislation. 

SIXTEENTH  WARD. 

Walter  Montowski:     Driveway. 

Alderman  Sheridan  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Walter  Montowski  to 
construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  12  feet  wide,  on  the  Bishop  Street  side 
of  the  premises  known  as  No.  1425  W.  63rd  Street ; 
said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  au- 

thorized to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sheridan  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

SEVENTEENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Sheridan   (for  Alderman  Murphy)    pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  6948  S. 
Princeton  Avenue  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dan- 

gerous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinty;  there- fore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at 
No.  6948  S.  Princeton  Avenue  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner 
of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.   This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Sheridan  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohllng,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

EIGHTEENTH  WARD. 

Proposed   Direction   for   Consideration   of  Matter   of 
Erection  of  16-Flat  Building  at  S.  Hermitage 

Av.  and  W.  80th  St. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  a  proposed  order 
for  consideration  of  the  matter  of  the  erection  of  a 

16-flat  building,  comprising  three  floors  on  two  lots, 
at  the  southeast  corner  of  S.  Hermitage  Avenue  and 
W.  80th  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and Zoning. 

El   Cabana:     Proposed  Illuminated   Sign. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  a  proposed  order 
for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  El  Cabana  to  erect  and 
maintain  an  illuminated  sign  to  project  over  the 
sidewalk  at  No.  8658  S.  Ashland  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

NINETEENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Dufify  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  herein- 
after named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 

across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the 
respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width (Location)        ber)      in  ft.) 
No.  9746  S.  Oakley 
Avenue  1  9 

No.  10740  S.  Fairfield 
Avenue  1         10 

Milford  Campbell      No.  1739  W.  Steuben Street  1         10 

Sam  Pokras  No.  8714  S.  Halsted 
Street  1         16 

(Permittee) 

F.  Edgeworth 

R.  J.  Erickson 
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Alfred  William On  the  south  State 
Street  side  of 
premises  known  as 
No.  9128  S.  Urban 
Drive 

Treadway  Cleaners  No.   8520   S.   State 
Street 

H.  P.  Holtz  No.  10930  S.  Fairfield 
Avenue 9 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

sidewalk,  16  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  3305  W.  Ogden  Avenue;  said  permit 
to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- nance of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Janousek  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

TWENTIETH  WARD. 

The   Central   National   Bank   in    Chicago:     Proposed 

Covered  Bridge  (Passageway)  and  Tunnel. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  The  Central 

National  Bank  in  Chicago  to  construct  and  maintain 

a  one-story  covered  bridge  or  passageway  over,  and  a 

tunnel  under,  the  east-and-west  alley  between  W. 

Roosevelt  Road  and  W.  Crenshaw  Street,  west  of  S. 
Desplaines  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

John  W.  Norman:    Proposed  Driveways. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  John  W.  Norman  to  construct 

and  maintain  three  driveways  across  sidewalks,  two 

on  the  Roosevelt  Road  side  and  one  on  the  Sangamon 

Street  side  of  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  906-920 
W.  Roosevelt  Road,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

TWENTY-FIKST  WARD. 

Claim  of  Walter  and  Agnes  Czochara. 

Alderman  Ropa  presented  a  claim  of  Walter  and 

Agnes  Czochara  for  compensation  for  damage  to  an 
automobile,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTY-SECOND  WARD. 

TWENTY-THIRD  WARD. 

Claim  of  John  Kucera. 

Alderman  Kacena  presented  a  claim  of  John  Kucera 
for  compensation  for  damage  to  property,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Foster  Auto  Sales:     Driveway. 

Alderman   Janousek   presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Foster  Auto  Sales  to 

construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 

TWENTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

Proposed  Authorization  and  Direction  for  Adjustment 
of  Bills  for  Water  Rates. 

Alderman  Fischman  presented  a  proposed  order  to 
authorize  an  adjustment  of  accumulated  bills  for 

water  rates  charged  to  Congregation  Tiphereth 
Moishe,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  2617  W. 
24th  Place  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dangerous 
condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago:   ' 
Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 

2617  W.  24th  Place  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  de- 
clared a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of  Build- 

ings is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear  down 
or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2,  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  ap- 

proval. By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen      Budinger,      Harvey,      DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
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laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

Direction  for  Drafting  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation  of 
Portion  of  W.  Taylor  St. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  prepare  an  ordi- 

nance for  the  vacation  of  the  north  eleven  (11) 
feet  of  W.  Taylor  Street  between  S.  Washtenaw 
Avenue  and  the  right  of  way  of  the  Chicago  and 
North  Western  Railway,  for  Nathan  Cummings. 
Said  ordinance  to  be  transmitted  to  the  Committee 
on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  for  its  con- 

sideration and  recommendation  to  the  City  Council. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Sundry  Oaims. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  claims  as  follows: 

American  Brake   Shoe   Company,  for  a  refund  of 
water  rates; 

Patricia  Kearney,  for  payment  of  salary; 
Maher  Auto  Parks,  for  refund  of  license  fee; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking  during  Specified  Hours. 

Alderman   Bieszczat  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a 
vehicle  shall  not  park  such  vehicle  upon  the  follow- 

ing street  in  the  area  indicated  during  the  hours 
designated : 

(Street) 
Chicago  Avenue 

(Limits) 
In  front  of 
No.  1718  W. 

(Time) 
8:00  A.  M.  to 
12:00  noon 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due 
publication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen      Budinger,      Harvey,      DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation 
of  Incandescent  Lighting  in  Pedestrian  Subway 

in  W.  Cortez  St. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
the  installation  of  incandescent  lighting  in  the  pedes- 

trian subway  in  W.  Cortez  Street  under  the  Chicago 
and  North  Western  Railroad,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTY-SEVENTl!    WARD. 

Prohibitions  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Sain   presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  either 
of  the  following  streets  in  the  areas  indicated: 

(Street) 
Madison  Street 

Van  Buren  Street 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in  front 

of  the  premises  known  as  No. 
2933  W. 

For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in  front 
of  the  premises  known  as  No. 
562  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due 

publication. 
By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duify,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

Ben  Fohrman:    Driveways. 

Alderman   Sain  presented  the  following  proposed 
order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Ben  Fohrman  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  three   driveways   across   the 
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sidewalk,  as  follows :  one  12-foot  driveway  and  one 
14-foot  driveway  on  the  Madison  Street  side,  and 
one  14-foot  driveway  on  the  Washtenaw  Avenue 

side,  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  2700  W.  Madi- 
son Street;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 

therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 

ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposal  for  Extension  of  Hamlin  Av.  Bus  Route. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  a  proposed  order  for  an 
extension  of  the  Hamlin  Avenue  bus  route  to  W. 

Chicago  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

Standard  Asbestos  Mfg.  Co.:    Loading  Platform. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for 

a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  Standard  As- 
bestos Manufacturing  Company  to  maintain  and  use 

an  existing  loading  platform  at  Nos.  820-822  W.  Lake 

Street,  which  was     ' 
Referred  to  the   Committee   on   Local  Industries, 

Streets  and  Alleys. 

Claim  of  Robert  Mandel  Estate. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  a  claim  of  the  Estate  of 

Robert  Mandel  for  a  refund  of  license  fee,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

TWENTY-NINTH  WARD. 

Proposal  for  Increase  in  Permissible  Height  of  Bill- 
boards and  Signboards. 

Alderman  Gillespie  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
to  amend  Section  58-68  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago  to  increase  the  permissible  height  of  bill- 
boards and  signboards  to  twenty  feet,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zon- 

ing. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 
cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 

Lake  Street        For  a  distance  of  60  feet  in  front  of 
No.  3040  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — ^None, 

THIRTIETH  WARD. 

Death  of  Rt.  Rev.  Monsignor  Michael  J.  Sullivan. 

Alderman  Upton  and  Alderman  Lancaster  presented 
the  following  proposed  resolution: 

Whereas,  God  in  His  infinite  wisdom  has  taken 
from  his  earthly  labor  the  Rt.  Rev.  Monsignor 
Michael  J.  Sullivan,  Pastor  of  Resurrection  Church; 
and 

Whereas,  Monsignor  Sullivan  was  born  in  Ire- 
land and  completed  his  studies  for  the  holy  priest- 
hood at  the  University  of  Niagara ;  and 

Whereas,  Monsignor  Sullivan  was  ordained  by 
the  late  Archbishop  Patrick  A.  Feehan  on  June  15, 
1889,  in  Holy  Name  Cathedral  in  our  city;  and 

Whereas,  Because  of  his  fine  work  in  parochial 
organization  and  administration,  he  was  appointed 
in  1909  by  the  late  Archbishop  James  E.  Quigley, 

to  the  pastorate  of  a  newly-created  parish  on  Chi- 
cago's great  West  Side ;  and 

Whereas,  Monsignor  Sullivan  built  the  present 
Resurrection  Church,  which  is  an  outstanding  mon- ument to  his  labor  and  zeal ;  and 

Whereas,    Monsignor    Sullivan    was    appointed 
Monsignor  in  1934  by  the  late  Pope  Pius  XI  on 
recommendation  of  the  late  George  Cardinal  Mun- .    delein;  and 

Whereas,  He  was  noted  for  his  great  charity, 
the  extent  of  which  will  never  be  known ;  and 

Whereas,  During  his  fifty-six  years  of  priesthood 
he  was  loved  and  respected  by  his  parishioners  and 
admired  by  the  citizens  of  Chicago  and  in  various 
commixnities  throughout  the  United  States;  now therefore  be  it 

Resolved,  That  the  City  Council  express  to  the 
priests  and  parishioners  of  Resurrection  Church  its 
heartfelt  sympathy  in  their  great  loss;  and  be  it 
further 

Resolved,  That  this  resolution  be  spread  upon  the 
records  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Upton  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed  reso- lution.    Seconded  by  Alderman  Lancaster, 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously  by  a  rising  vote. 
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Authorization  and  Direction  for  Engrossing  of 
Resolution. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 
Section  1.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 

hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  have  prepared 
engrossed  copy  of  the  resolution  on  the  death  of 
Rt.  Rev.  Monsignor  Michael  J.  Sullivan,  adopted  by 
the  City  Council  on  January  30,  1946 ;  and  the  City 
Comptroller  and  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and 
directed  to  pass  for  payment  vouchers  in  payment 
for  such  work  when  properly  approved  by  the 
Chairman  of  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Upton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — ^None. 

Referred   to   the   Committee   on   Local   Industries, Streets  and  Alleys. 

Hart  Motor   Co.,   Inc.:     Proposed   Illuminated   Sign. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Hart  Motor  Company,  In- 

corporated, to  erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign 
to  project  over  the  sidewalk  at  No.  4611  W.  Madison 
Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and 
Zoning. 

Belden  Mfg.  Co.:    Proposed  Permission  for  Mainte- 
nance of  Existing  Driveways. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Belden  Manufacturing  Com- 

pany to  maintain  existing  driveways  on  the  south  side 
of  W.  Van  Buren  Street  east  of  N.  Kilpatrick  Avenue, 
on  the  west  side  of  N.  Kilpatrick  Avenue  south  of 
W.  Van  Buren  Street,  and  on  the  north  side  of  W. 
Congress  Street  east  of  N.  Kilpatrick  Avenue,  which 
was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Belden  Mfg.  Co.:    Proposed  Driveway. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Belden  Manufacturing  Com- 

pany to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk  on  W.  Congress  Street  east  of  N.  Kilpatrick 
Avenue,  which  was 

THIRTY-FIRST  WARD. 

Verne    R.    Langdon    and    Marie    L.    Sass    (Famous Theatre) :    Permission  to  Maintain Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman  Keane  presented  the  following  proposed 

order :  
^ 

Ordered  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- mit to  Verne  R.  Langdon  and  Marie  L.  Sass,  co- partners doing  business  as  Famous  Theatre  to maintain  an  existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in 

W.  Chicago  Avenue,  attached  to  the  building  or structure  located  at  Nos.  3644-3646  W.  Chicago Avenue  for  a  period  of  ten  years  from  and  after November  27,  1945,  in  accordance  with  plans  and specifications  filed  with  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works  and  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Build- 

ings and  the  Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engineer,  said canopy  not  to  exceed  34  feet  in  length  nor  12  feet 
in  width;  upon  the  filing  of  the  application  and 
bond  and  payment  of  the  initial  compensation  pro- vided for  by  ordinances  relating  to  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  canopies,  except  that  said  com- 

pensation shall  be  paid  annually,  in  advance. 

By    unanimous    consent    committee    consideration 
was  dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keane  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

THIRTY-SECOND  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman   Rostenkowski    presented   the   following 
proposed  ordinance: 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  1247  N. 
Noble  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dangerous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 
1247  N.  Noble  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of 
Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear 
down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 
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By  unanimous  consent  committee  considera
tion  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  pass  the  prop
osed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  foll
ows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePri
est, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling  Ohn,
  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  V/agner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,
  O  Hal- 

laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek  K
acena,  Fisch- 

man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespi
e  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  La
ncaster  Cul- 

lerton  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  ¥/aller,  Gre
alis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Hu
ppert— 44. 

Nays — ^None. 

Interstate  Motor  Car  Co.:    Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman   Rostenkowski    presented   the   foll
owing 

proposed   order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets
  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue 
 aj 

peSto^  Interstate  Motor  Car  Co  to  erect  an
d 

maintain  an  illuminated  sign,  5' x  14',  to 
 project 

over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises  kn
own  as 

No  1930  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue;  the  said  pe
rmit  to 

be  "issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  t

he  City 

of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  
and  mainte- 

nance of  illuminated  signs  of  this  character.  
This 

Sege  shaTl  be  subject  to  terminatio
n  by  the 

Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consi
deration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to   pass   th
e  pro- 

posed order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

THIKTY-THIKD  WARD. 

-  Elimination  of  Prohibiticn  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the 

City  Council  April  7,  1937,  appearing  on  page  3499 
of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date, 

prohibiting  parking  on  both  sides  of  W.  Melrose 
Street  between  N.  California  and  N.  V\^ashtenaw 
Avenues,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  amended  by 

deleting  therefrom  the  south  side  of  said  street. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By    unanimous    consent    committee    consideration 
Vvi'as  dispensed  v/ith. 

Alderman    Brandt    moved    to    pass    the    proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yecfs— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,' Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Plartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Installation  of  Street  Ligfets, 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  a  proposed
  order 

for  installation  of  electric  street  lights  at  N
o.  1650 

N.  Paulina  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Kobert  A.  ScMewe  and  Hildegard  ScMewe  (
as  Trus- 

tees):    Switch  Track. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  a  proposed
  ordi- 

nance for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to 

Robert  A.  Schiewe  and  Hildegard  Schiewe,  
as  irus- 

tees  of  the  estate  of  Albert  Schiewe,  to  m
amtain 

and  use  an  existing  switch  track  along  and  acr
oss  the 

first  northwesterly-and-southeasterly  alley  l
ymg 

northeasterly  of  N.  Station  Street,  southeas
terly  of 

N.  Western  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Ind
ustries, 

Streets  and  Alleys. 

Claim  of  Josepli   (JabriSo 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  a  claim  of  Josep
h 

Gabris  for  a  rebate  of  water  rates,  v/hich  was
- 

Ref erred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Aathorlzation  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

"Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  2429  W. 

FuUerton  Avenue  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dan- 
gerous  condition ;   and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at 

No  2429  W.  FuUerton  Avenue  be  and  the  same  is 

hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner 

of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  wa
s 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Brandt  moved  to  pass  the  proposed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Ohn,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O  Hal-
 

laren  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fi
sch- 

man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,
 

Keane  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster, 
 Cul- 
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lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 
Nays — None. 

J.  Brotman:   Permission  to  Maintain  Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 

mit to  Milton  J.  Brotman  to  reconstruct  and  main- 
tain an  existing  canopy  over  the  sidewallf  in  W. 

FuUerton,  Avenue,  attached  to  the  building  or 
structure  located  at  2516-18  W.  Fullerton  Avenue, 
for  a  period  of  ten  (10)  years  from  and  after  July  , 
28,  1943,  in  accordance  with  plans  and  specifications 
filed  with  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and 

approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  ♦Buildings  and 
the  Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy 
not  to  exceed  24  feet  in  length  nor  15  feet  in  width ; 

upon  the  filing  of  the  application  and  bond  and 

payment  of  the  initial  compensation  provided  for 
by  ordinances  relating  to  the  construction  and 

maintenance  of  canopies,  except  that  said  compen- 
sation shall  be  paid  annually  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

.  Alderman    Brandt    moved    to    pass    the    proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 
Nays — ^None. 

Direction  for  Drafting  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation 
of  AUey. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  prepare  an  ordi- 
nance for  the  vacation  of  all  that  part  of  the 

east-and-west  fourteen  (14)  foot  public  alley  west 
of  the  north-and-south  public  alley  in  the  block 
bounded  by  W.  Logan  Boulevard,  W.  Altgeld  Street, 
N.  Maplewood  Avenue  and  N.  Campbell  Avenue. 
Said  ordinance  to  be  transmitted  to  the  Committee 

on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  for  its  con- 
sideration and  recommendation  to  the  City  Council. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Brandt    moved    to    pass    the    proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

TfflRTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
Armitage  Avenue  For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in  front 

of  the  premises  known  as  No. 
3953  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due 

publication. 
By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Porten  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Porten  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Avon  Bldg.  Corp.:    Permission  to  Maintain  Existing Canopy. 

Alderman  Porten  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  Avon  Building  Corporation  to  maintain  an 

existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  W.  Fullerton 
Avenue,  attached  to  the  building  or  structure  lo- 

cated at  No.  3327  W.  Fullerton  Avenue,  for  a  period 
of  ten  years  from  and  after  November  8,  1945,  in 
accordance  with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with 
the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and  approved 
by  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the  Chief 
Fire  Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  exceed 
29  feet  in  length  at  building  line  and  19  feet  in 
length  at  curb  line  nor  14  feet  in  width;  upon  the 
filing  of  the  application  and  bond  and  payment  of 
the  initial  compensation  provided  for  by  ordinances 
relating  to  the  construction  and  maintenance  of 
canopies,  except  that  said  compensation  shall  be 
paid  annually,  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Porten  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44.    . 

Nays — None. 
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THIRTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Roy  Strom:     Driveway   (Amendment). 

Alderman  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  Garippo)  pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  order: 

Ordered,  That  an  order  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil January  16,  1946,  appearing  on  page  4950  of  the 

Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  for  issu- 
ance of  a  permit  to  Roy  Strom  to  construct  and 

maintain  a  driveway,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 

amended  by  striking  out  the  figures  "1900"  and 
inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  figures  "1901". 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Voss  &  Weeg:    Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Voss 
&  Weeg  to  erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign, 
10'  X  191/2',  to  project  over  the  sidewalk  adjoining 
the  premises  known  as  No.  5665  W.  Madison  Street, 
the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  illuminated  signs  of 

this  character.  This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to 
termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  dis- cretion. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Alderman  CuUerton  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed orders: 

Gust  Theodore:     Driveway. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Gust  Theodore  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, 10  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  5101  W.  Addison  Street;  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 
in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance 
of  driveways. 

Direction  for  Installation  of  Police  Signal  Box. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  install  a  police  signal  box  at  the  north- 

west corner  of  W.  Belmont  Avenue  and  N.  Central      ' 
Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pa^s  the  proposed      j 

orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Regulation   in   Reference  to  Projection   of 
Handrails  on  Exit  Stairways  in  Business  Units. 

Alderman  Cullerton  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  Section  50-38  of  the  Municipal 
Code  of  Chicago  in  reference  to  the  projection  of 
handrails  on  exit  stairways  in  buildings  classified  as 
business  units,*  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Claim  of  H.  L.  Hoover. 

Alderman   Cullerton   presented   a   claim   of  H.   L. 
Hoover  for  a  rebate  of  water  rates,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIRTY-NINTH   WARD. 

N.  J.  Rizzo:     Driveway. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  a  permit  to  N.  J.  Rizzo  to  construct 
and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  sidewalk, 
8  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known  as  No. 
5874  N.  Kenneth  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued 
and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in 
accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
governing  the  construction  and  maintenance  of driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Brody  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

FORTIETH  WARD. 

S.  Ostfeld:     Driveway. 

Alderman   Cowhey    (for  Alderman   Gurman)    pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  S.  Ostfeld  to  construct 

and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  sidewalk,  10 

feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known  as  No. 
5626  N.  Drake  Avenue ;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and 

the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accord- 
ance with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  gov- 

erning the  construction  and  maintenance  of  drive- ways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with, 
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Alderman    Cowhey    moved    to    pass    the    proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

M  and  C  Motors,  Inc.:     Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Cowhey  (for  Alderman  Gurman)  pre- 
sented a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 

M  and  C  Motors,  Incorporated,  to  erect  and  maintain 
an  illuminated  sign  to  project  over  the  sidewalk  at 
No.  5129  N.  Kedzie  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and 
Zoning. 

FORTY-FIKST  WARD, 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Gas 
Street  Lights. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  install  suitable  gas  street  lights  on  N. 
Leavenworth  Avenue  northwest  of  N.  Lynch  Ave- 

nue; said  lights  to  be  charged  to  Account  64-S-50. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Feos^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — ^None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  hereinafter 
named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across 
the  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated  of  the 
respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Location)        ber)infeet) 

No.  6421  N.  Spokane 
Avenue  one        8 

No.  6661  Ionia  Ave- 
nue one        8 

No.  3924  N.  Melvina 
Avenue  one       10 

Valenti  Plastering    No.  5515  N.  Elston 
Company  Avenue  one       10 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 

(Permittee) 
Erie  Bark 

F.  H.  Acuff 

Raymond  Jensik 

ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman    Cowhey    moved    to    pass    the    proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  two  proposed  ordi- 
nances for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  8  for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  south 
of  W.  Higgins  Avenue;  the  alley  next  east  of  N. 
Central  Avenue;  the  alley  next  north  of  W.  Law- 

rence Avenue;  and  N.  Central  Avenue,  to  those  of 
a  Business  District; 

By  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  8 
for  the  area  bounded  by  a  line  approximately  224 
feet  northwest  of  N.  Lynch  Avenue ;  the  alley  next 
northeast  of  N.  Elston  Avenue;  N.  Lynch  Avenue; 
and  N.  Elston  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial District ; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposal  for  Requisition  of  Hotels  by  Federal  Govern- 
ment for  Quartering  of  Ex-Servicemen 

and  Families. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
consideration  of  the  matter  of  requesting  the  Federal 

government  to  take  over  some  hotels  for  the  purpose 

of  quartering  ex-servicemen  and  their  families  until 
such  time  as  the  housing  shortage  is  alleviated,  which 
was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Housing. 

Emil  Runge:   Proposed  Driveways. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  Emil  Runge  to  construct  and 

maintain  two  driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  south- 
west corner  of  N.  Harlem  and  W.  Palatme  Avenues, 

which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FORTY-SECOND  WARD. 

Illinois  College  of  Chiropody  and  Foot  Surgery: 
License  Fee  Exemption. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 
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Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  118-5  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  dispen- 
sary which  is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a 

charge  is  made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be 
exempted  from  payment  of  the  dispensary  license 
fee  for  the  year  1946: 

Illinois  College  of  Chiropody  and  Foot  Surgery, 
No.  1327  N.  Clark  Street. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 

Hibbard,   Spencer,  Bartlett  and  Co.:     Switch  Track. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  Hibbard, 

Spencer,  Bartlett  and  Company  to  maintain  and  use 
an  existing  switch  track  in  and  along  E.  North  Water 

Street  easterly   of  N.   Michigan  Avenue,   which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FORTY-THIRD  WARD. 

laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  designated 
a  loading  zone: 

No.  1400  W.  McLean  Avenue:  50  feet; 

Specified  hours:  7:00  A.  M.  to  6:00  P.  M. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 

Proposal  for  Holding  of  Public  Hearing  on  Proposal 

for  One  Per  Cent  Additional  "Sales"  Tax 
for  City  of  Chicago. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
the  holding  of  a  public  hearing  on  a  proposal  for  an 
additional  "sales"  tax  of  one  per  cent  for  the  City  of Chicago. 

Reference  of  the  proposed  order  to  two  different 
committees  having  been  called  for,  said  proposed  order 

was,  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  Council  Rule 

46,  referred  to  the  Committee  on  Committees  and Rules. 

The  Burton  Hotel:   Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  The  Burton  Hotel  to  erect 
and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign  to  project  over  the 

sidewalk  at  No.  1429  N.  Clark  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposal  for  Inclusion  of  Chairman  of  Board  of  Ap- 
peals (Zoning)  as  Member  of  Chicago 

Plan  Commission. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

to  make  the  chairman  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  (Zon- 

ing) a  member  ex  officio  of  the  Chicago  Plan  Com- mission, which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Planning. 

Proposal  for  Redistricting  of  Wards  of  City  of 
Chicago,  Etc. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  resolution 

for  the  immediate  preparation  of  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance to  redistrict  the  wards  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

and  for  the  holding  of  public  hearings  thereon. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed  reso- lution. 

Unanimous  consent  being  refused  for  action  thereon 

without  committee  consideration,  Alderman  Waller 

moved  to  suspend  the  rules  temporarily  to  permit such  action. 

The  motion  to  suspend  the  rules  was  lost  by  yeas 
and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Bohling,  Brandt,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Keenan — 5. 
Nays — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Olin,  Pacini,  Hartnett,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Hup- 

pert—33. 
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Whereupon  said  proposed  resolution  was  referred 
to  the  Committee  on  Committees  and  Rules. 

FORTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

FORTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

St.  Joseph  Hospital:    License  Fee  Exemption. 

Alderman  Grealis  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital, 
that  is  not  operated  for  gain,  shall  be  exempted 
from  the  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for 
the  year  1946: 

St.  Joseph  Hospital,  2100  Burling  Street,  Chicago, 
Illinois. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — ^None. 

FORTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Direction  for  Drafting  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation  of 
Alleys. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  prepare  an  ordi- 

nance for  the  vacation  of  all  of  the  first  east-and- 
west  eight  (8)  foot  public  alley  north  of  W. 
Wolfram  Street  between  N.  Paulina  Street  and  N. 
Ashland  Avenue,  also  all  of  the  north-and-south 
sixteen  (16)  foot  public  alley  running  north  from 
W.  Wolfram  Street,  west  of  N.  Ashland  Avenue. 
Said  ordinance  to  be  transmitted  to  the  Committee 
on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  for  its  con- 

sideration and  recommendation  to  the  City  Council. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Max  A.  R.  Matthews  &  Co.:    Driveway  (Amendment). 

Alderman  Young  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  an  order  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil October  25,  1945,  appearing  on  page  4311  of  the 

Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  for  issu- 
ance of  a  permit  to  Max  A.  R.  Matthews  &  Co.  for 

construction  and  maintenance  of  a  driveway,  be  and 
the  same  is  hereby  amended  by  striking  out  the 

figures  "1200"  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the 

figures  "1230". 
By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Young  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Young  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols  and  indi- 
cations shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  16  for  the 

area  bounded  by  W.  Dakin  Street;  the  alley  next  east 
of  N.  Sheridan  Road;  W.  Sheridan  Road;  and  N. 
Sheridan  Road,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

FORTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman    Hilburn    presented    the    following    pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Irving  Park  Road 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  40  feet  in  front 

of  No.  2600  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publi- cation. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hilburn  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man, Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — None. 
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Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  oj 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Winchester  Avenue 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  20  feet  in  front 
of  No.  4416  N. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kaoena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publi- 
cation. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Hilburn   moved   to    pass   the   proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kaoena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — ^None. 

Claim  of  Mrs.  Clara  Bronaugh. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  a  claim  of  Mrs.  Clara 

Bronaugh  for  compensation  for  damage  to  property, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-EIGHTH  WAED. 

Prohibitions  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Quirk  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  any  of 
the  following  streets  in  the  areas  indicated : 

(Street) 
Eastwood  Avenue 

Lakeside  Place 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  35  feet  in  front 

of  Nos.  811-817  W. 
For  a  distance  of  35  feet  in  front 

of  Nos.  817-819  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publi- cation. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Quirk  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

Aaron  B.  Weiner:    Permission  to  Maintain  Existing Canopy. 

Alderman  Quirk  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  Aaron  B.  Weiner  to  maintain  an  existing 

canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  W.  Wilson  Avenue, 
attached  to  the  building  or  structure  located  at 
Nos.  827-837  W.  Wilson  Avenue,  for  a  period  of 
eight  years  from  and  after  September  4,  1945,  in 
accordance  with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with 
the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and  approved 

by  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the  Chief 
Fire  Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  exceed 
27  feet  in  length  nor  10  feet  in  width,  upon  the 

filing  of  the  application  and  bond  and  payment  of 
the  initial  compensation  provided  for  by  ordinances 
relating  to  the  construction  and  maintenance  of 

canopies,  except  that  said  compensation  shall  be 

paid  annually,  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  .consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Quirk  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kaoena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 44. 

Nays — ^None. 

Wilson's  Tea  Room:    Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Quirk  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  Wilson's  Tea  Room  to  erect 
and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign  to  project  over  the 

sidewalk  at  No.  1120  W.  Wilson  Avenue,  which  was 

Referrred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and Zoning. 

Proposed  Vacation  of  Portion  of  Alley. 

Alderman  Quirk  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  the  vacation  of  the  northerly  143  feet  more  or 

less  of  the  southerly  243  feet  more  or  less  of  the 

northerly-and-southerly  alley  lying  northerly  of  the 

easterly-and-westerly  alley  in  the  block  bounded  by 

Chicago,  Milwaukee,  St.  Paul  &  Pacific  Railroad,  W. 

Leland  Avenue,   N.   Winthrop  Avenue,  N.  Kenmore 
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Avenue,  W.  Wilson  Avenue  and  N.  Broadwaj^  and  ad- 
joining certain  lots  in  the  William  Deering  Surrenden 

Subdivision  in  ̂ SfYz,  N.  E.  14,  Section  17-40-14,  and 
certain  lots  in  Subdivision  of  lots  172  to  180  in  The 
William  Deering  Surrenden  Subdivision  (Estate  of 

Frank  Cuneo,  and  Hillman's,  Incorporated),  which 
was 

Referred  to   the   Committee   on   Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FIFTIETH  WAKD. 

FORTY-NINTH  WAKD. 

Proposal  for  Consolidation  and  Unification  of  Local 
Governmental  Units. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  a  proposed  resolution 
for  a  study  of  the  question  of  the  consolidation  and 
unification  of  the  government  of  Cook  County  and 
other  overlapping  governments  with  that  of  the  City 
of  Chicago,  and  for  immediate  action  looking  to  the 
consolidation  of  the  Chicago  Park  District  with  the 

City  of  Chicago,  which  was,  together  with  a  state- 
ment attached  thereto  in  reference  to  the  consolida- 

tion and  unification  of  local  governments. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State 
Legislation. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Huppert  presented  two  proposed  ordi- 
nances for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No  9 
for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Thorndale  Avenue; 

■  the  alley  next  east  of  N.  Tafman  Avenue;  W.  Ard- 
more  Avenue;  and  the  alley  next  west  of  N.  Tal- 
man  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Family  Residence  Dis- trict ; 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  9  and  all  the  1st  Volume  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Volume  District  Map  No. 
9  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Berwyn  Avenue;  a 
line  174  feet  west  of  N.  Western  Avenue;  a  line 
150  feet  north  of  the  alley  next  north  of  W.  Foster 
Avenue ;  a  line  240  feet  west  of  N.  Western  Avenue ; 
the  alley  next  north  of  W.  Foster  Avenue;  and  a 
line  614  feet  west  of  N.  Western  Avenue,  to  those 
of  an  Apartment  House  District  and  a  2nd  Volume 
District  respectively; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Norshore  Theater  Building  Corp.:  Concrete  Bumper. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  Norshore 
Theater  Building  Corporation  to  maintain  and  use  an 
existing  concrete  bumper  along  the  rear  wall  of  the 
premises  known  as  Nos.  1747-1771  W.  Howard  Street, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposal  for  Construction  of  Underground  Garage  in 
Grant  Park. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  a  proposed  resolution 
for  a  conference  with  the  commissioners  of  Chicago 
Park  District  to  the  end  that  plans  be  made  for  con- 

struction of  an  underground  garage  in  Grant  Park, 
the  cost  thereof  to  be  amortized  over  a  period  of 
years  by  a  reasonable  charge  for  automobile  storage, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Traffic  and  Public 
Safety. 

Proposed  Inclusion  of  Ardmore  Av.  and  Ainslie-Pratt 
Av.  Sewerage  Projects  in  Ordinance  Authorizing 

Issuance  of  Bonds  for  Sewer  Construction. 

Alderman  Huppert  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
inclusion  of  the  proposed  Ardmore  Avenue  Sewerage 

Project  and  the  Ainslie-Pratt  Avenue  Sewerage  Proj- 
ect in  any  ordinance  authorizing  an  issuance  of  bonds 

for  the  construction  of  sewers,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Consolidated  Co.:   Switch  Track. 

Alderman  Huppert  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  Consoli- 

dated Company  to  maintain  and  operate  an  existing 
switch  track  on  and  across  N.  Wolcott  Avenue  north 
of  W.  Balmoral  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

UNFINISHED    BUSINESS 

Hansell-Elcock  Co.:  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Han- 

sell-Elcock   Company   to    construct   and   maintain   a 

driveway,   deferred  and  published  January  9,   1946, 

page  4724. 
Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
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Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Hansell-Elcock  Com- 
pany to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across 

the  sidewalk,  19  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  2341  S.  Normal  Avenue ;  said  permit 
to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- nance of  driveways. 

National  Aluminate  Corp.:  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 
the  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit 
to  National  Aluminate  Corporation  to  construct  and 

maintain  a  driveway,  deferred  and  published  January 
9,  1946,  page  4725. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  National  Aluminate 
Corporation  to  construct  and  maintain  one  drive- 

way across  the  sidewalk,  20  feet  wide,  in  front  of 
the  premises  known  as  No.  7101  S.  Pulaski  Road; 
said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

MISCELLANEOUS    BUSINESS 

Reconsideration : 

Allowance  to  Robert  F.  Hauswirth  of  Compensation 

for  Damage  to  Automobile. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  reconsider  the  vote  by 

which  the  City  Council  at  its  last  preceding  regular 

meeting  passed  an  order  for  allowance  to  Robert  F. 

Hauswirth  of  compensation  for  damage  to  an  auto- 
mobile, as  is  noted  on  page  4952  of  the  Journal  of  the 

Proceedings  of  January  16,  1946. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  re-refer  said  order  to 
the  Committee  on  Finance. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Reconsideration : 

Allowance  to  G.  J.  Marsh  of  Compensation  for  Per- 
sonal Injuries  Sustained  by  Son. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  reconsider  the  vote  by 

which  the  City  Council  at  its  last  preceding  regular 

meeting  passed  an  order  for  allowance  to  G.  J.  Marsh 
of  compensation  for  personal  injuries  sustained  by 

his  minor  son,  as  is  noted  on  page  4953  of  the  Journal 
of  the  Proceedings  of  January  16,  1946. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  re-refer  said  order  to 
the  Committee  on  Finance. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Resignation  of  Arthur  G.  Lindell  as  Alderman  of 
9th  Ward. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Lindell  submitted 
the  following  communication: 

City  Council 
Committee  on  Planning 

City  op  Chicago 
January  30,  1946. 

Hon.  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  and  Members  of  the 

City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago: 
Gentlemen — I  herewith  tender  my  resignation 

as  Alderman  of  the  9th  Ward  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago, to  take  effect  January  31,  1946. 

To  the  end  that  the  people  of  the  9th  Ward  may 
have  representation  in  the  City  Council  at  the 
earliest  possible  time,  I  respectfully  request  that 
the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  call  a  spe- 

cial election  to  fill  the  vacancy  caused  by  my 
resignation. 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)    Arthur  G.  Lindell. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  accept  the  foregoing 
resignation. 

Alderman  Bowler  thereupon  addressed  the  Council, 
stating  that  it  was  with  pleasure,  and  yet  with  regret, 

that  he  made  the  motion  to  accept  Alderman  Lindell's 
resignation;  that  Alderman  Lindell  had  been  a  con- 

stant hard  worker  in  connection  with  all  important 
matters  of  public  interest  calling  for  action  by  the 
City  Council,  and  that  in  the  immediate  past  he  had 
labored  long  and  effectively  in  the  preparation  of  the 
annual  appropriation  ordinance  for  the  year  1946.  He 
stated  further  that  Alderman  Lindell  had  hesitated 
until  the  last  minute  to  submit  his  resignation  as 

Alderman,  because  he  was  worried  about  the  people 

of  the  9th  Ward,  and  finally  made  up  his  mind  to 

resign  only  when  he  was  assured  that  the  City  Coun- 
cil would  immediately  call  a  special  election  to  elect 

his  successor.  Alderman  Bowler  emphasized  that  the 

City  of  Chicago,  and  the  Committee  on  Finance  par- 

ticularly, would  benefit  greatly  by  Alderman  Lindell's 
knowledge  and  experience  in  his  new  position  as  Bud- 

get Director  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  he  expressed 
to  Alderman  Lindell  his  own  best  wishes  and  those  of 

his  colleagues  for  success  and  happiness  in  his  new 

position. 
Seconding  speeches  were  made  by  Aldermen  Olin, 

Moss,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Cowhey  and  Bohling,  all  of 
whom  lauded  Alderman  Lindell  for  his  high  qualities 

of  character,  leadership  and  administrative  ability. 

Thereupon  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor, 

stated  to  the  Council  that  he  was  deeply  indebted  to 
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Alderman  Lindell  for  his  cooperation  and  good  work 

during  the  long  years  they  had  worked  together,  and 

that  while  they  often  honestly  disagreed  in  opinion 

there  was  no  political  considerations  involved  at  any 
time.  He  further  stated  that  the  9th  Ward  was  losing 

a  good  Alderman  but  that  the  City  administrative 

force  was  gainmg  a  valuable  addition.  The  Mayor 

wished  Alderman  Lmdell  success  in  his  new  work. 

Alderman  Lindell  thereupon  addressed  the  Council 

stating  that  he  didn't  deserve  all  the  praise  and  credit 
accorded  him  by  Mayor  Kelly  and.  by  his  colleagues ; 

that  he  had  enjoyed  his  work  and  was  interested  in 

doing  a  good  job,  and  would  continue  to  give  his  best 
to  that  end.  He  stated  that  the  Committee  on  Finance 

had  the  best  staff  of  any  city  in  the  country;  that 

they  could,  would,  and  did,  fulfill  every  assignment 

given  to  them;  and  that  he  was  glad  to  be  able  to 
continue  his  association  with  the  members  of  the 

staff,  and  with  the  City  Council.  In  conclusion  he 

thanked  Mayor  Kelly  for  honoring  him  with  the  ap- 

pointment as  the  City's  new  Budget  Director,  and 
expressed  his  appreciation  to  the  members  of  the  City 

Council  for  their  expressions  of  friendship  and  good 
will. 

The  question  thereupon  being  put  on  the  motion  to 

accept  Alderman  Lindell's  resignation,  the  motion  pre- vailed unanimously. 

Approval  of  Appointment  of  Arthur  G.  Lindell  as 

Budget  Director  of  City  of  Chicago. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  thereupon  sub- 
mitted the  followmg  communication: 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

January  30,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — I  hereby  appoint  Arthur  G.  Lindell 
Budget  Director  for  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Sincerely  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  suspend  the  rules  tempo- 

rarily to  permit  immediate  consideration  of  and  action 
upon  the  foregoing  appointment. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  concur  in  the  appointment. 

Seconded  by  Alderman  Bowler. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously. 

Calling  of  Special  Election  to  Fill  Vacancy  in  Office 
of  Alderman  of  9tli  Ward. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderm.an  Bov/ler  thereupon 

presented  the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Whereas,  A  vacancy  has  occurred  in  the  oflice  of 
alderman  of  the  9th  Ward  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

by  reason  of  the  resignation  of  Arthur  G.  Lindell 
as  alderman  of  said  ward;  now,  therefore, 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  A  special  election  in  and  for  the  9th 
Ward  of  the  City  of  Chicago  is  called  to  fill  the 
vacancy  in  the  office  of  alderman  of  said  ward. 
Said  special  election  shall  be  held  on  Tuesday,  April 
9,  1946,  between  the  hours  of  6  A.  M.  and  5  P.  M. 
In  case  no  candidate  receives  a  majority  of  the 
votes  cast  for  alderman  at  said  election  a  supple- 

mentary election  for  alderman  of  said  ward  shall 
be  held  on  Tuesday,  May  7,  1946,  between  the  hours 
of  6  A.  M.  and  5  P.  M. 

Section  2.  Said  special  aldermanic  election  and 
said  supplementary  election,  if  required,  shall  be 
held  at  each  place  in  each  precinct  in  the  9th  Ward 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  appointed  as  a  polling  place 
in  each  such  precinct  by  the  Board  of  Election 
Commissioners  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  the 
judges  and  clerks  of  election  for  each  of  said  pre- 

cincts, selected  by  said  Board  of  Election  Commis- 
sioners in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the 

City  Election  Law,  hereby  are  appointed  judges  and 
clerks  of  said  special  aldermanic  election  and  said 
supplementary  election,  in  case  such  supplementary 
election  shall  be  required. 

Section  3.  The  City  Clerk  hereby  is  directed  to 
cause  notice  of  the  time,  places  of  election  and  the 
officer  to  be  elected  to  be  printed  in  the  Chicago 
Journal  of  Commerce,  a  newspaper  published  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  at  least  forty  days  prior  to  said 
special  aldermanic  election,  and  in  case  a  supple- 

mentary election  is  required,  the  City  Clerk  is  di- 
rected to  cause  notice  of  the  time,  places  of  election 

and  the  officer  to  be  elected  at  the  supplementary 
election  to  be  published  in  like  manner  at  least 
twenty  days  prior  to  the  holding  of  such  supple- 

mentary election. 

Section  4.  The  returns  of  said  special  alder- 
manic el  action  and  of  said  supplementary  election, 

in  case  a  supplementary  election  is  required,  shall 
be  canvassed  and  said  elections  shall  be  otherwise 
conducted  in  the  manner  provided  by  the  City  Elec- 

tion Law. 

Section  5.  The  City  Clerk  hereby  is  directed 
promptly  to  certify  the  passage  of  this  ordinance 
and  to  deliver  a  copy  thereof  to  the  Board  of  Elec- 

tion Commissioners  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and 
said  Board  of  Election  Commissioners  hereby  is 

authorized,  directed  and  requested  to  take  all  nec- 
essary and  proper  steps  for  holding  and  conducting 

said  special  aldermanic  election  and  supplementary 
election,  in  case  such  supplementary  election  shall 
be  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Unanimous  consent  was  given  to  permit  action  on 

said  proposed  ordinance  without  reference  thereof  to 
a  committee. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  and  said  ordinance  was  passed 

by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Teas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crov/e,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 
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Alderman  Bowler  thereupon  moved  to  reconsider 
the  foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

Extension  of  Congratulations. 

Alderman  Gillespie  informed  the  Council  that  Janu- 
ary 30th,  the  day  of  the  Council  meetmg,  was  the 

50th  birthday  anniversary  of  Alderman  P.  J.  Cullerton 

and  was  also  the  20th  wedding  anniversary  of  Alder- 
man and  Mrs.  William  J.  Lancaster.  On  behalf  of 

the  City  Council,  Alderman  Gillespie  extended  con- 
gratulations and  best  wishes. 

Time  Fixed  for  Next  Succeeding  Regular  Meeting. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Bowler  thereupon 

presented  tthe  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  next  succeeding  regular 
meeting  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
to  be  held  after  the  regular  meeting  held  on 

Wednesday,  the  thirtieth  (30th)  day  of  January, 

1946,  at  2:00  o'clock  P.  M.,  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  fixed  to  be  held  on  Thursday,  the  twenty- 

eighth    (28th)    day   of   February,    1946,    at   10:30 o'clock  A.  M. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton, Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — None. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Thereupon  Aldermen  Gillespie  moved  that  the  City 
Council  do  adjourn.  Seconded  by  Alderman  Janousek. 

The  motion  prevailed  and  the  City  Council  stood 
adjourned  to  meet  in  regular  meeting  on  Thursday, 

February  28,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.  M. 

City  Clerh. 
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JOURNAL  of  the  PROCEEDINGS 
OF  THE 

CITY  COUNCIL 
OF  THE  CITY  OF  CHICAGO,  ILUNOIS 

Regular  Meeting,  Thursday,  February  28,  1946 
at  10:30  O'CLOCK  A.  M. 

(Council  Chamber,  City  Hall, 
Chicago,  IttinoiaJ 

OFFICIAL    RECORD. 

Attendance. 

Present — Honorable  Edward  J  Kelly,  Mayor,  and 
Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Hartnett, 

Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman, 
Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Ros- 
tenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman, 
Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert. 

Absent — Aldermen  Connelly,  Murphy,  Ropa,  Keane, 
Porten,  Gurman,  Crowe. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Lancaster  it  was  ordered 

that  the  record  show  that  Alderman  Keane's  absence 
was  due  to  illness. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Janousek  it  was  ordered 
that  the  record  show  that  Alderman  Ropa  was  absent 
on  account  of  illness. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  it  was  ordered 

that  the  record  show  that  Alderman  Crowe's  absence 
was  due  to  illness. 

Call  to  Order. 

On  Thursday,  February  28,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock 
A.  M.  (the  day  and  hour  appointed  for  the  meeting) 
Honorable  Edward  J,  Kelly,  Mayor,  called  the  City 
Council  to  order. 

Quorum. The  Clerk  called  the  roll  of  members  and  there 

were  found  to  be  present:  Aldermen  Budinger,  Har- 
vey, DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Boh- 
ling, Olin,  Pacini,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janou- 
sek, Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orli- 
koski, Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert. 

Quorum  present. 

Invocation. 

Rev.  J.  C.  Austin,  Pastor  of  Pilgrim  Baptist  Church, 
opened  the  meeting  with  prayer. 

JOURNAL  (January  30,  1946). 

The  City  Clerk  submitted  in  printed  form  the  record 

of  the  proceedings  of  the  regular  meeting  held  on 

Wednesday,  January  30,  1946,  at  2:00  o'clock  P.  M., signed  by  him  as  such  City  Clerk. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  correct  said  printed 
record  as  follows: 

Page  5091,  right-hand  column— by  striking  out 

the  name  "Kenny  Construction  Co."  occurring  in 
the  sixth  line  from  the  bottom  of  the  page,  and 
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inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  name  "Kenny  Con- 
struction Co.,  not  Inc."; 

Page  5092,  left-hand  column — by  striking  out  the 
name  "Kenny  Construction  Co."  occurring  in  the 
second  line  from  the  top  of  the  page,  and  inserting 

in  lieu  thereof  the  name  "Kenny  Construction  Co., 

not  Inc."; 
Page  5130,  left-hand  column — by  strikmg  out  the 

word  "and"  occurring  in  the  seventeenth  line  from 
the  bottom  of  the  page,  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof 

the  word  "the"; 

Page  5134,  left-hand  column — by  striking  out 
the  word  "is"  occurring  in  the  eleventh  line  from 
the  top  of  the  page,  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof 

the  word  "as". The  motion  to  correct  prevailed. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  approve  said  printed 

record,  as  corrected,  as  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings 
of  said  meeting,  and  to  dispense  with  the  reading 
thereof. 

The  motion  prevailed.  j 

REPORTS    AND    COMMUNICATIONS    FROM    CITY    OFFICERS. 

MAYOR. 

Committee  Appointed  By  Mayor  Edward  J.  Kelly 

TO  Welcome  Samuel  Cardinal  Stritch, 

Notification    as    to    Appointment    of    Dr.    Margaret 
Gerard  and  Mr.  M.  K.  Keckford  as  Members 

of  Child  Care  Committee. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 

following  communication,  which  was  placed  on  file: 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 

February  28,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — This  is  to  advise  you  that  I  have 
appointed  Dr.  Margaret  Gerard  and  Mr.  M.  K. 

Reckford,  Superintendent  of  the  Illinois  Children's Home  and  Aid  Society,  as  members  of  the  Child 
Care  Committee. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)   Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Notification    as    to    Membership    of    Committee 
pointed  to  Arrange  Public  Convocation  in 

Honor  of  Cardinal   Stritch. 

Ap- 
Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 

following  communication,  which  was  placed  on  file: 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 

February  28,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen — This  is  to  advise  you  that  pursu- 
ant to  the  resolution  adopted  by  your  honorable 

body  authorizing  me  to  appoint  a  committee  of 
representative  Chicago  citizens  to  make  appro- 

priate plans  for  a  public  convocation  in  honor  of 
the  elevation  of  Samuel  Cardinal  Stritch,  I  am  en- 

closing herewith  a  list  of  the  names  of  those  citi- 
zens whom  I  have  appointed. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)   Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

John  Balaban 
Edv/ard  J.  Barrett 

Judge  John  F.  Bolton 
James  B.  Bowler H.  L.  Brody 

Senator  C.  Wayland 
Brooks 

Sydney  Brown 
Dr.  Herman  N.  Bundesen 
Ernest  Cadman  Caldwell 

Judge  William  H. 
Campbell 

Philip  R.  Clarke 
Abraham  H.  Cohen 
Dorsey  R.  Crowe 
John  Cuneo 

Congressman  William  L. 
Dawson 

Oscar  DePriest 

Judge  Robert  Jerome 
Dunne 

Robert  J.  Dunham 
Marshall  Field 
Richard  J.  Finnegan 
John  Fitzpatrick 
Charles  Y.  Freeman 
Thomas  B.  Freeman 
Peter  Fosco 

Judge  Hugo  M.  Friend 
Paul  H.  Gerhardt 
Joel  Goldblatt 
Governor  D.  H.  Green 
Judge  Wendell  E.  Green 
Bryan  Hartnett 
William  H.  Harvey 
Oscar  E.  Hewitt 
Barnet  Hodes 
John  Holmes 
Judge  Michael  L.  Igoe 

Lloyd  M.  Johnson 
Joseph  Kacena,  Jr. 
Frank  Keenan 
General  Joseph  B. 

Keenan 

George  D.  Kells John  S.  Knight 
Ernest  J.  Kruetgen 

Samuel  Levin 
Senator  Scott  W.  Lucas 

Hughston  McBain James  B.  McCahey 

Robert  R.  McCormick 
William  L.  McFetridge 
Frank  McNair 
David  Mayer 

Victor  Olander 

Roy  E.  Olin Walter  J.  Orlikoski 
Emil  V.  Pacini 
Harris  Perlstein 
John  C.  Prendergast 
George  A.  Ranney 
Joseph  F.  Ropa 

Charles  Rosmarek 

Joseph  P.  Rostenkowski 
Judge  Edward  Scheffler 
Clayton  F.  Smith 
Edward  Sneed 
Franklyn  Bliss  Snyder 

Zygmunt  Stefanowicz 
Judge  John  J.  Sullivan 
Robert  B.  Upham 
Clarence  P.  Wagner 
James  Whalen 
Thomas  White 
James  F.  Young 
John  Doherty 

John  Olejniczak 

Notification  as  to  Organization  of  "Chicago  Tomorrow" 
Committee  to  Emphasize  Chicago's  Leadership 

Potential  Metropolis  of  America. 
as 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 
following  communication: 
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Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

February  28,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  The  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — On  February  eighth,  after  consul- 
tation with  a  number  of  civic  leaders,  I  took  the 

liberty  of  calling  a  meeting  of  outstanding  repre- 

sentatives of  Chicago's  business,  industrial,  labor, 
civic  and  cultural  groups  for  the  purpose  of  consid- 

ering a  program  that  would  emphasize  Chicago's 
leadership  and  prestige  as  the  potential  metropolis 
of  America. 

As  a  result  of  this  meeting,  this  group  of  out- 
standing citizens  organized  themselves  as  a  citi- 

zens' organization  under  the  name  of  the  "Chicago 
Tomorrow"  Committee,  and  with  the  objective  of 
making  Chicago  America's  first  city. 

One  of  the  important  functions  of  this  commit- 
tee will  be  to  correct  the  conception  of  Chicago  as 

a  home  of  gangsters,  a  misconception  dating  back 
to  the  prohibition  era  of  bootlegging  and  syndicate 
crime  which  has  long  passed  away.  Unfortunately^ 
as  anyone  who  took  the  recent  trip  to  London  in 

behalf  of  Chicago's  selection  as  the  UNO  capital 
realizes,  this  completely  false  picture  of  Chicago — 
an  extreme  exaggeration  of  anything  that  ever 
existed,  still  persists  in  certain  quarters. 

As  one  means  of  accomplishing  its  end,  the  "Chi- 
cago Tomorrow"  committee  voted  to  hold  a  great 

annual  Chicago  Fair,  or  Fall  Festival.  This  would 
be  held  during  the  first  weeks  of  October,  or  at  any 
other  time  deemed  suitable,  on  Northerly  Island 
and  the  adjacent  mainland.  Among  the  special 
events  suggested,  in  connection  with  this  annual 
Fair  or  Festival,  would  be  championship  boxing 
matches,  national  football  championships,  yachting 
and  speedboat  regattas  and  other  sports  events. 

Also  suggested  would  be  concerts,  pageants, 
operatic  performances,  theatrical  spectacles  and  a 
drama  festival.  Both,  as  part  of  the  Fair  and  held 
elsewhere  in  the  city  during  the  same  period,  would 
be  industrial,  agricultural,  scientific  and  cultural  ex- 

hibitions and  events  of  national  and  international 
importance. 

It  was  the  thought  of  the  "Chicago  Tomorrow" 
organization  to  stimulate  every  movement  for  the 
betterment  of  the  city  and  to  present  the  true  Chi- 

cago to  the  outside  world.  At  the  same  time,  it 

would  perpetuate  the  spirit  of  the  World's  Colum- 
bian Exposition  and  A  Century  of  Progress.  A  com- 
plete outline  of  the  proposed  program  is  submitted 

herewith. 

Your  Mayor  had  the  honor  of  being  elected 
chairman  of  the  "Chicago  Tomorrow"  Committee 
and,  by  authorization  of  the  Committee,  named  the 
following  sub-committee  to  plan  and  devise  ways 
and  means  for  sponsoring  an  annual  Chicago  event 

tentatively  referred  to  as  "Chicago's  Great  Fall 
Festival" : 
Frank  McNair,  vice  chairman  of  the  executive  com- 

mittee, Harris  Trust  and  Savings  Bank;  Philip 
R.  Clarke,  president,  City  National  Bank  and 
Trust  Company;  John  Balaban,  vice  president, 
Balaban  &  Katz;  Charles  Y.  Freeman,  chairman 
of  the  board.  Commonwealth  Edison  Company; 
John  Holmes,  president.  Swift  &  Company;  Gen- 

eral Joseph  B.  Keenan,  of  the  American  Federa- 
tion of  Labor ;  Samuel  Levin,  of  the  CIO ;  Hugh- 

ston  McBain,  president,  Marshall  Field  &  Com- 

pany; Thomas  B.  Freeman,  president,  Butler 
Bros,  and  the  Chicago  Association  of  Commerce; 
George  A.  Ranney,  chairman  of  the  board, 
Peoples  Gas  Light  &  Coke  Company. 

Barnet  Hodes,  Corporation  Counsel,  was  appointed 
executive  director. 

It  is  my  thought  in  communicating  this  informa- 
tion to  your  honorable  body  not  only  to  keep  you 

advised  as  to  the  developments  of  this  most  auspi- 
cious activity  on  the  part  of  Chicago  citizens  to 

promote  our  city's  welfare,  but  to  seek  your  as- 
surance of  support  in  all  future  undertakings  in  re- 

gard to  the  "Chicago  Tomorrow"  program.  Speci- 
fically, I  should  welcome  an  expression  of  official 

approval  and  your  authorization  to  continue  my 

present  efforts  as  chairman  of  the  "Chicago  To- 
morrow" Committee. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)   Edward  J.  Kelly^ 

Mayor. 

Chicago  Tomorrow 

A  Citizens'  Organization 

Suggests  a  program  that  will  emphasize  Chica- 
go's leadership  and  prestige  as  the  potential 

metropolis  of  America,  with  the  cooperation  of 

leading  business,  industrial,  labor,  civic  and  cul- tural groups. 

(Chicago  Tomorrow  is  a  Citizens'  Organiza- . 
tion,  created  for  the  purpose  of  promoting  the  best 
interests  of  the  city,  of  representing  and  keeping 

Chicago  in  the  forefront  of  national  and  world  at- 
tention, and  of  making  Chicago  the  first  city  in  the 

United  States  in  conformity  with  its  vast  poten- tialities. ) 

With  World  War  II  at  an  end  and  Chicago  facing 
the  problems  of  reconversion  and  peace,  now  is  the 
time  to  make  far-reaching  and  resolute  plans  for 
Chicago  Tomorrow. 

These  plans  must  have  the  scope  and  popular 
support  of  the  wartime  program  which  made  the 
name  of  Chicago  known  throughout  the  allied 
world  as  a  center  of  all-out  war  effort — of  indus- 

trial might,  of  commercial  power,  of  mobilized  pub- 
lic support,  of  hospitality  to  our  service  men. 

During  the  war,  Chicago's  production  of  war 
goods  reached  the  highest  point  in  its  history,  with 
a  remarkable  record  of  harmonious  relations  be- 

tween labor  and  management.  Chicago's  Civilian 
Defense  Organization  quickly  reached  such  a  high 
point  of  efficiency  that  it  became  the  model  for  the 
nation. 

In  every  wartime  drive — for  metal,  for  paper,  for 
fats — in  every  campaign  for  funds — for  war  and 
victory  bonds,  for  Red  Cross  support — in  every  re- 

cruiting campaign — Chicago's  record  was  unsur- 
passed the  nation  over. 

Conspicuous  among  these  war-time  activities  was 

the  establishment  of  the  four  Service  Men's  Cen- 
ters by  the  Commission  for  National  Defense, 

which  made  Chicago  hospitality  known  to  hundreds 
of  thousands  of  service  men  bearing  the  arms  of 
the  United  Nations  and  to  every  country  on  the 

globe. The  united  "I  Will"  spirit  of  the  people  of  Chi- 
cago made  this  magnificent  war  effort  possible.  To- 

day a  new  mobilization  of  the  people  of  Chicago  is 
needed  to  maintain  the  position  that  our  city  has 

\ 
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won  as  the  result  of  its  war  efforts — and  to  forge 

ahead  under  the  name  "Chicago  Tomorrow." 

The  recent  trip  to  London  of  the  Citizens  Com- 
mittee to  invite  the  United  Nations  Organization 

to  Chicago  has  made  clear  the  fact  that  such  a 
mobilization  of  the  people  of  Chicago,  coupled  with 
an  intensive  campaign  to  publicize  the  character 
and  achievements  of  our  metropolis  throughout  our 
whole  country  as  well  as  the  world,  is  vitally 
needed. 

For  mighty  though  our  industrial  accomplish- 
ments, powerful  though  our  position  as  the  central 

market  for  the  North  American  continent  and  as 

the  greatest  transportation  center  in  the  world, — 
the  continued  prosperity  and  growth  of  our  metro- 

polis is  dependent  on  the  good  will  of  our  neighbors 
and  customers  outside  of  Chicago. 

The  fact  is,  as  anybody  who  made  the  trip  to 

London  knows,  that,  in  spite  of  Chicago's  titanic war  effort  and  its  achievements  in  the  fields  of 
educational,  scientific  and  medical  research,  the 
arts  and  letters,  industry  and  commerce,  and  ad- 
ministrational  efficiency, — our  city  is  commonly  re- 

membered in  connection  with  a  past  marked  by 
violence  and  disorder,  which  had  its  origin  in  other 
days  and  has  completely  passed  away. 

It  is  a  fact  that,  in  spite  of  a  constant  improve- 
ment in  its  methods  of  law  enforcement  and  a  fall- 

ing off  of  crime,  Chicago  is  still  thought  of  by 
millions  of  people  as  a  home  of  gangsters  and 
criminals.  The  fact  is  that  many  millions  of 
people  outside  of  Chicago  still  think  of  Chicago 
as  it  was  in  the  prohibition  era  of  bootlegging  and 
syndicate  crime. 

This  picture  of  Chicago  is  utterly  false  and  must 
be  corrected.  The  true  picture  of  our  great  metro- 

polis— today  the  fourth  city  in  the  world — tomor- 
row destined  to  be  the  largest  city  in  the  western 

hemisphere — if  not  on  earth — must  be  presented  in 
its  stead.  That  task  would  become  the  objective  of 
Chicago  Tomorrow. 

For  a  decade  before  the  war,  Chicago  engaged 
in  a  series  of  public  events  which,  in  notable  meas- 

ure, helped  present  Chicago's  advantages  and  at- 
tractions not  only  to  the  people  of  Chicago,  but 

to  our  entire  country  and  outside  world. 

Following  in  the  tradition  of  the  great  World's Columbian  Exposition  of  1893,  Chicago  held  the 

most  successful  World's  Fair  ever  held,  in  1933- 
1934.  A  total  attendance  each  year  of  more  than 

100,000,000  helped  establish  Chicago's  reputation, 
which  had  been  besmirched  by  a  handful  of  boot- 

leggers and  criminals. 

The  success  of  Chicago's  Own  Xmas  Benefit  with 
its  annual  Night  of  Stars,  its  annual  public-paro- 

chial school  football  championship  in  Soldier  Field, 
its  annual  basketball  championship,  made  it  pos- 

sible to  contribute  a  total  of  nearly  $3,000,000  to 

Chicago's  needy  during  the  depression.  Nearly 
600,000  pairs  of  shoes  were  distributed  through 
this  source. 

A  special  event  which  brought  the  people  of 
Chicago  together,  attracted  outside  visitors  and 
helped  create  good  will  for  Chicago  throughout  the 
nation,  was  The  Drama  of  Chicago  on  Parade, 
which  was  held  in  Soldier  Field  before  an  audience 
of  100,000  and  in  which  the  biggest  cast  in  Chi- 

cago's history  participated. 
Chicago's  New  Century,  Chicago's  Charter  Jubi- 

lee, Chicago's  Homecoming  all  were  notable  pub- 
lic celebrations  of  this  character.  Chicago's  Charter 

Jubilee,  which  celebrated  the  hundredth  anniver- 

sary  of  Chicago's   incorporation   as   a   city,   in- 

cluded scores  of  pageants,  spectacles  and  special 
events  which  attracted  nation  wide  attention.  Dur- 

ing this  period  Chicago  inaugurated  its  famous 

public  park  concerts  "Under  the  Stars",  with  world- famous  soloists  appearing  on  programs  which  were 
broadcast  by  radio  and  brought  to  our  lake  front 

not  only  the  largest  crowds  in  Chicago's  history 
but  in  the  history  of  amusements  in  this  country. 
President  Roosevelt's  "bridge  speech"  in  1937, 
warning  the  world  against  aggressor  nations,  it 
may  be  remembered,  was  only  one  of  hundreds  of 

special  events  held  in  connection  with  Chicago's Charter  Jubilee. 

No  one  who  took  part  or  witnessed  it  will  forget 
Chicago's  gigantic  all-day-long  (and  far  into  the 
night)  Preparedness  Parade — perhaps  the  most 
dramatic  expression  of  community  spirit  ever  held 
in  defense  of  democracy. 

Other  American  cities  have  established  annual 

community  celebrations  which,  in  comparable  meas- 
ure, have  served  to  symbolize  them  to  the  outer 

world  and  unite  their  people — although  none  have 
reached  the  success  and  popularity  of  the  World's Columbian  Exposition  of  1893.  It  has  become  a 
definite  part  of  American  folklore  and  marks  one 
of  the  most  colorful  eras  of  American  history. 

In  this  connection,  the  Street  Fair  of  the  Mid- 
dlewest  is  a  tradition  which  Chicago  might  well 
follow.  That  always  came  at  Harvest  Time,  during 
Indian  Summer,  and  in  hundreds  of  small  towns 
and  villages  throughout  the  Middlewest  the  people 
gathered  from  the  surrounding  countryside  to  visit 
the  booths  and  displays  of  the  merchants  and  the 
artisans.  There  also  was  usually  a  carnival  as 
well  to  furnish  amusement  and  entertainment,  with 
sideshows  ^nd  all  sorts  of  marvelous  exhibitions  of 
strange  and  wonderful  things.  The  Street  Fair  is 
part  of  our  colorful  American  past  and  most  of 
us  have  nostalgic  memories  of  those  wonderful 
nights  in  early  autumn  when  the  streets  of  our 
town  were  a  fairyland  of  splendor.  It  is  gone  now, 
but  it  could  be  revived — with  great  profit  and 
popularity. 

Chicago  is  the  capital  of  the  Middlewest.  It  is 
the  greatest  railroad  center  in  the  world.  In  the 
future  it  probably  will  be  the  greatest  air  center. 
It  is  even  possible  that,  should  deep  sea  ships  come 
up  the  St.  Lawrence  and  into  the  Great  Lakes, 

it  will  become  one  of  the  world's  great  ports. 
Certainly  between  the  Rockies  and  the  Appala- 

chians— Chicago  is  the  great  central  meeting  place. 
These  states :  Ohio,  Indiana,  Illinois,  Michigan,  Wis- 

consin, Minnesota,  Iowa,  Missouri,  Kansas,  Ne- 
braska, South  Dakota,  North  Dakota  and  Okla- 

homa are  the  empire  of  which  Chicago  is  the  im- 
perial metropolis. 

Other  cities  have  their  famous  festivals.  There 
is  the  Mardi  Gras  in  New  Orleans,  the  Veiled 

Prophets'  Day  in  St.  Louis,  Philadelphia's  Mum- 
mers' Parade,  the  Pasadena  Tournament  of  Roses, 

Tampa's  Gasparilla  Carnival,  San  Jacinto  Day  in 
San  Antonio  and  other  Texas  cities,  Derby  Day  in 
Kentucky,  the  Memphis  Cotton  Festival.  But  Chi- 

cago could  have  the  greatest  annual  festival  of  all. 
Here  is  a  challenge  for  Chicago  Tomorrow. 

It  is  therefore  proposed  that  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago hold  an  annual  festival  to  last  two  weeks  or 

longer,  to  be  called  the  Chicago  Fair,  Chicago's Fall  Festival,  or  by  any  other  appropriate  name, 
and  which  would  benefit  by  the  tremendous  influ- 

ence that  the  term  "fair"  or  "festival"  has  on 
American  thinking.  The  Chicago  Fair  would  be  in 
the  spirit  and  follow  the  pattern  of  the  Midwestern 
city  street  fair.  It  would  be  a  colossal  replica  of  the 
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Harvest  Festival  of  other  years  so  popular  through- 
out the  states  named  above. 

The  Chicago  Fair  would  be  held  on  Northerly 
Isle  and  perhaps  the  adjacent  mainland,  the  first 
two  weeks  in  October  or  longer,  and  would,  in  ef- 

fect, be  the  great  harvest  festival  of  the  Middle- 
west. 

Every  manner  of  beneficial  activity  would  be  in- 
vited to  participate.  There  would  be  booths  and 

displays  of  the  steel  industry,  of  the  motors,  the 
packing,  the  oil,  the  lumber,  the  furniture,  the 
milling,  the  railroad,  the  shoe,  the  shipping  and 
other  industries  located  in  the  Middlewest. 

On  the  Fair  grounds  would  be  displays  of  ag- 
riculturists and  livestock  growers,  the  displays  of 

the  scientific  and  educational  communities  and  of 
the  handicrafts  and  artcrafts  and  various  talents 
of  the  masses  of  people. 
Where  the  nature  or  extent  of  the  displays 

would  make  their  location  on  the  fair  grounds  im- 
practicable, they  would  be  exhibited  elsewhere  in 

Chicago  during  the  period  of  the  Fair —  in  such 

buildings' as  the  Merchandise  Mart  and  the  Furni- 
ture Mart,  in  the  Wholesale  Disti^ict,  in  manufac- 

turing plants,  in  the  schools  and  in  parks  and 
recreational  centers. 

The  population  of  the  Midwestern  states  named 
is  approximately  45  millions  and  the  Fair  could 
draw  enough  support  from  this  section  alone  to 
make  it  self-supporting.  However,  the  rest  of  the 
country,  Canada  and  Mexico  would  be  invited  to 
participate. 

Perhaps  as  a  gesture  of  international  goodwill, 
invitations  should  be  issued  to  the  peoples  of  the 
United  Nations. 

William  Bolitho,  the  great  British  essayist,  once 
said:  "New  York  will  decline.  But  in  the  Missis- 

sippi Valley  the  American  will  build  the  cities  of 

men's  dreams."  Chicago  is  the  capital  of  that  val- 
ley and  in  this  post-war  age,  with  the  greatest  era 

in  man's  history  at  hand,  the  Chicago  Fair  would 
serve  as  a  meeting  place  for  the  exchange  of  ideas 
and  the  promotion  of  commerce,  industry,  science 
and  education.  Chicago  would,  therefore,  assume  a 
new  and  greater  stature  because  of  the  Fair. 

During  those  two  weeks  of  the  Fair  there  should 
be  the  widest  variety  of  amusement  and  entertain- 

ment. There  could,  for  instance,  be  a  heavyweight 
championship  fight  in  Soldier  Field  as  a  fixed 
feature  of  the  Fair.  There  could  also  be  a  national 
college  championship  football  game,  or  a  Missis- 

sippi Valley  championship  game  or  both.  There 
could  be  national  or  sectional  high  school  football 
championship  games. 

Professional  football  championship  games  would 
be  held,  and  there  would  be  a  program  of  power- 

boat regattas  and  sailing  races  on  Lake  Michigan. 
During  the  days  of  these  events,  there  might  be 

a  drama  and  musical  festival,  with  the  finest  plays, 
opera,  concerts,  pageants  and  outdoor  spectacles 
staged  on  Northerly  Isle,  in  Soldier  Field  and  the 
Chicago  Civic  Opera. 

Held  annually,  the  Chicago  Fair  would  become 
part  of  the  great  American  tradition.  It  would 
overshadow  the  activities  of  every  other  city,  but 
it  would  not,  in  fact,  be  a  city  affair  in  the  strict 
sense,  although  Chicago  would  give  it  its  name  and 
father  it.  It  would  be  a  national,  even  an  inter- 

national festival.  And  it  would  be  as  American  as 
Thanksgiving  turkey  or  bourbon  whiskey.  It 
would  do  a  great  deal  toward  making  Chicago  one 
of  the  American  "cities  of  men's  dreams"  Mr.  Bo- 

litho mentioned. 

[Submitted  by  Barnet  Hodes,  Corporation  Counsel.] 

Endorsement  of  "Chicago  Tomorrow"  Committee  and 
Authorization  to  Mayor  to  Take  Suitable  Action 

to  Eifectuate  Objectives;   Etc. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Bowler  thereupon 
presented  a  proposed  resolution  to  endorse  the  organi- 

zation of  the  "Chicago  Tomorrow"  Committee  and 
to  authorize  Mayor  Kelly  to  take  necessary  action  to 
carry  out  its  objectives. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 
resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  the  resolution  as  adopted: 

Whereas^  Mayor  Edward  J.  Kelly,  motivated  by 
the  highest  interests  and  continuous  progress  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  initiated  and  created  a  citi- 

zens' organization  to  be  known  as  "Chicago  To- 
morrow", for  the  purpose  of  presenting  and  keep- 

ing Chicago  in  the  forefront  of  national  and  world 
attention,  and  of  making  Chicago  the  first  city  in 
the  United  States  in  conformity  with  its  vast  po- 

tentialities;  and 

Whereas^  on  February  8,  1946,  at  the  first  meet- 
ing of  the  Chicago  Tomorrow  Committee,  under 

the  guidance  of  Mayor  Kelly,  it  was  suggested  that 
a  program  be  instituted  that  would  emphasize  Chi- 

cago's leadership  and  prestige  as  the  potential 
metropolis  of  America,  with  the  cooperation  of 
leading  business,  industrial,  labor,  civic  and  cul- 

tural groups;  and 

Whereas^  it  was  further  suggested  that  the  most 
effective  program  of  presenting  the  advantages  and 
attractions  of  Chicago,  not  only  to  its  own  citizens 
but  to  our  entire  country  and  the  outside  world, 
would  be  a  great  annual  Fall  Festival  to  be  held 
on  Northerly  Island  and  adjacent  territory  the  first 
two  weeks  in  October  or  at  any  other  time  deemed 
suitable;  and 

Whereas^  Chicago  has  repeatedly  set  a  precedent 
for  successfully  conducting  such  outstanding  spe- 

cial events,  which  have  attracted  millions  of  visit- 
ors from  all  parts  of  the  nation  and  the  world, 

notable  examples  being  the  great  World's  Colum- 
bian Exposition  of  1893;  a  Century  of  Progress  in 

1933-34,  the  most  successful  World's  Fair  ever 
held ;  The  Drama  of  Chicago  on  Parade,  1935 ;  Chi- 

cago's Charter  Jubilee,  1937,  which  lasted  through- 
out most  of  the  year  and  included  scores  of  spe- 
cial events  and  spectacular  pageants  which  at- 

tracted nation-wide  attention;  our  Grant  Park 
concerts,  "Under  the  Stars,"  with  world-famous 
soloists,  which  have  attracted  the  largest  crowds 
in  the  amusement  history  of  America  over  a  period 

of  nine  years;  Chicago's  gigantic  preparedness 
parade  of  1942;  hundreds  of  special  events  dur- 

ing the  war  on  behalf  of  civilian  defense  and  in 

support  of  the  Service  Men's  Centers  which  car- 
ried Chicago's  fame  for  hospitality  to  all  the  world ; 

Chicago's  annual  "Night  of  Stars"  benefit,  its  an- 
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nual  public-parochial  school  football  champion- 
ship in  Soldier  Field,  and  its  annual  basketball 

championship,  presented  for  the  benefit  of  Chi- cago's needy; 

Now  Therefore,  Be  It  Resolved,  that  the  City 

Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  hereby  expresses  its 

appreciation  of  Mayor  Kelly  and  the  citizens  who 

are  cooperating  with  him  in  forming  the  Chicago 

Tomorrow  organization— and  planning  a  great  an- 
nual Fall  Festival  which  will  present  our  City  in 

its  true  light  and  pledge  our  full  cooperation  to 
him  and  to  the  Chicago  Tomorrow  Committee  in 

implementing  the  splendid  project  they  have  un- dertaken; and 

Be  It  Further  Resolved,  that  Mayor  Kelly  is 

hereby  authorized  to  take  such  action  as  Chairman 
of  the  Chicago  Tomorrow  Committee  as  he  may 
deem  necessary  in  behalf  of  the  City  to  carry  on 

its  objectives  of  furthering  our  great  City's  leader- 
ship and  prestige  as  the  potential  metropolis  of 

America;  and 

Be  It  Further  Resolved,  that  all  departments  of 

the  City  be,  and  they  are  hereby  authorized,  to  ex- 
tend all  possible  cooperation,  aid  and  assistance 

to  the  Chicago  Tomorrow  Committee ;  and 

Be  It  Further  Resolved,  that  the  Commissioners 

of  the  Chicago  Park  District  be  and  they  are  here- 

by urged  to  take  all  steps  necessary  to  assure  com- 
plete cooperation  between  the  City  of  Chicago  and 

the  Chicago  Park  District  to  the  end  that  North- 
erly Island  and  all  other  necessary  adjacent  park 

territory  be  made  available  for  the  uses  in  this 
resolution  set  forth ;  and 

Be  It  Further  Resolved,  that  the  City  Clerk  be 
and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  send  a  copy  of  this 
resolution  to  the  members  of  the  Board  of  the 
Chicago  Park  District. 

Submission  of  Recommendations  for  Additional  Meas- 
ures to  Relieve  Housing  Shortage. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 

following  communication : 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

February  28  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen— On  October  25th,  1945,  I  had  the 

honor  of  addressing  a  communication  to  your  hon- 

able  body  directing  your  attention  to  the  emer- 

gency character  of  Chicago's  housing  situation  and 
requesting  that  you  take  every  proper  action  to 
stimulate  the  construction  by  private  interests  of 

multiple-apartment  buildings  for  rental  to  our  re- 
turning servicemen. 

Subsequently,  on  November  8th,  1945,  I  had  the 

honor  of  submitting  to  you  a  further  communica- 
tion, suggesting  that,  in  addition  to  seeking  federal 

aid  for  public  housing  and  stimulating  the  con- 
struction of  multiple  dwellings  by  private  interests, 

the  Finance  Committee  of  the  City  Council  be  au- 
thorized to  determine  the  possibility  of  allocating 

funds  for  the  purpose  of  constructing  pre-fabri- 

cated  houses  and  reclaiming  buildings  now  unten- 
anted which  might  be  rehabilitated  for  temporary 

use  by  returning  service  men  and  women.  In  this 
communication,  I  also  suggested  that  a  survey  of 

houses,  apartments  and  other  buildings  be  under- 

taken  in   cooperation  with   the   Chicago   Housing Authority. 

Following  these  communications,  the  City  Coun- 
cil appointed  a  special  Housing  Sub-Committee  and 

advanced  needed  funds  to  the  Chicago  Housing 

Authority  to  conduct  its  housing  survey. 

In  the  meantime,  I  took  the  liberty  of  calling 
back  to  service  in  conducting  this  survey  the  OCD 

block  captains  who  had  made  Chicago's  Civilian 
Defense  organization  the  finest  in  the  country  dur- 

ing the  war.  I  am  happy  to  report  that  these  block 

captains,  over  whom  I  had  the  distinction  of  serv- 
ing as  United  States  Co-ordinator  for  the  Chicago 

Metropolitan  Area  throughout  the  war,  performed 
their  job  with  traditional  Chicago  enthusiasm  and efficiency. 

I  also  conferred  with  officials  of  the  Chicago 

Building  Trades  Council  and  am  happy  to  report 
that  the  Building  Trades  Unions  have  agreed  to 

cooperate  with  the  city  for  the  period  of  the  em- 
ergency in  the  continuation  of  wartime  emergency 

building  practices. 

Both  by  correspondence  and  personal  contact  in 

Washington,  I  took  up  the  entire  problem  of  re- 
lieving Chicago's  housing  shortage  with  various officials  of  the  federal  government  and  am  happy 

to  report  that  our  city  now  has  commitments  from 

the  National  Housing  Agency  for  thirty-five  hun- 
dred units  of  pre-fabricated  dwellings  and  trailers. 

I  am  now  engaged  in  attempting  to  secure  a  fed- 
eral allotment  to  pay  for  the  moving  and  setting- 

up  in  Chicago  of  these  dwelling  units. 
At  the  same  time,  I  have  been  doing  my  utmost 

to  bring  about  a  speeding  up  of  the  public  housing 

program  of  the  Chicago  Housing  Authority.  Sim- 
ultaneously, I  have  attempted  to  stimulate  invest- 

ment in  large  scale  multiple-dwelling  construction 
on  the  part  of  insurance  companies. 

As  the  housing  emergency  became  more  critical 

with  the  return  of  our  servicemen  not  only  to  Chi- 
cago but  to  every  urban  center  in  the  land,  the 

President  of  the  United  States  appointed  Mr.  Wil- 
son W.  Wyatt  as  Federal  Housing  Administrator  to 

co-ordinate  various  efforts  to  relieve  the  situation 
into  a  stream-lined,  nation-wide  program. 

Previously,  as  you  are  aware,  Chicago  and  other 
local  communities  had  been  able  to  secure  grants 

from  the  federal  government  in  accordance  with 
the  Mead  Act  and  the  Federal  Public  Housing 

Agency  Act,  which  reimbursed  them  for  funds  ad- vanced for  temporary  housing. 

Supported  by  the  President,  Mr.  Wyatt  on  Feb- 
ruary 8th  announced  a  comprehensive  housing  pro- 

gram to  meet  the  present  emergency.  The  Presi- 
dent has  asked  Congress  to  implement  this  pro- 
gram with  the  necessary  legislation  and  has  asked 

each  community  to  take  necessary  action  in  accord- ance with  this  nation-wide  program. 

In  view  of  the  present  crisis  in  Chicago's  efforts 
to  alleviate  the  housing  shortage,  I  urge  that  the 

City  Council  take  the  following  steps  in  conform- 

ity with  the  Wyatt  plan  and  the  President's  re- 

quest : 1.  Endorse  the  Wyatt  program  as  urged  by 

the  President,  by  adopting  at  once,  the  resolu- tion to  that  effect  submitted  herewith. 

2.  Speed  up  the  machinery  of  foreclosing  spe- 
cial assessments  encumbering  vacant  lands  and 

thereby  making  such  land  unavailable  for  use, 

and  to  fully  consider  all  rezoning  possibilities  to 

accomplish  maximum  residential  use  of  Chicago  s 
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remaining  vacant  areas  to  the  end  that  the  great- 
est amount  of  land  should  become  available  for 

the  Wyatt  plan  developed  housing. 

3.  Immediately  extend  the  war-time  building 
code  and  hasten  revision  of  the  permanent  build- 

ing code,  to  accommodate  the  greatest  diversity 
in  use  of  new  developments  in  mass  construc- 
tion. 

4.  Consider  immediately  redrawing  fire  lines 
within  shorter  boundaries,  to  enable  construction 
in  Chicago  of  homes  to  be  factory  built  under 

the  government's  subsidy  program  contemplated 
by  the  Wyatt  report. 

5.  Determine,  with  a  new  perspective,  com- 
mensurate with  the  Wyatt  program,  a  reconver- 

sion policy  for  Chicago  residential  buildings 
which  will  accommodate  the  urgent  needs  for 
veteran  housing. 

6.  Give  full  consideration  to  transportation, 
educational,  and  protective  problems  which  will 
arise  from  newly  developed  areas  so  as  to  better 
accommodate  their  needs.  I  invite  the  full  co- 

operation of  the  Chicago  Transit  Authority, 
Metropolitan  Transit  Commission,  the  Board  of 
Education  and  all  departments  and  agencies  of 
government  concerned  with  these  problems. 

I  urge  all  city  department  heads  to  further  acti- 
vate their  already  efficient  organizations  to  speed 

through  to  construction  all  applications  for  per- 
mits to  build  homes  and  apartments. 

The  Wyatt  program  includes  an  estimated  75,000 
urgently  necessary  residential  units  of  all  kinds  for 
Chicago. 

So  that  proper  impetus  may  be  given  to  the 
Wyatt  Plan  in  Chicago  and  to  the  end  that  the 
public  undertakings  required  to  make  it  operative 
shall  be  more  effectively  correlated  and  in  order 
that  all  interested  agencies  may  be  brought  behind 
this  magnificent  effort,  I  am  appointing  a  commit- 

tee composed  of  representatives  of  labor,  building, 
building  material  producers  and  distrilDutors,  fi- 

nancing institutions,  business,  veterans  groups  and 
the  general  citizenry  of  Chicago  to  work  in  colla- 

boration with  the  Council's  Sub-Committee  on  Em- 
ergency Housing  to  make  the  aspirations  of  the 

Wyatt  report  an  early  reality  for  Chicago  and 
permanently  better  housing  conditions  for  Chicago. 

I  intend  shortly  to  call  a  meeting  in  the  City 
Council  chambers  of  representatives  of  every  pub- 

lic and  semi-public  group  concerned  in  solving  our 
present  housing  crisis. 

In  every  emergency  during  my  administration  as 
Mayor,  the  City  Council  has  acted  promptly  and 
effectively  in  the  interests  of  our  city.  This  same 

"I  Will"  spirit  which  has  been  so  often  manifested 
in  the  past,  both  during  the  war  and  in  peace,  I 
am  confident  will  now  prove  equal  to  the  solution 
of  the  immediate  task  which  today  confronts  us. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)  Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Endorsement  of  Wyatt  Housing  Program. 

Unanimous  consent  being  refused  for  action,  with- 
out committee  consideration,  on  the  proposed  resolu- 
tion submitted  with  the  foregoing  communication, 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  suspend  the  rules  tem- 
porarily to  permit  such  action. 

The  motion  prevailed.  (Alderman  Waller  requested 

that  the  record  show  that  he  voted  "No".) 
Alderman  Olin  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed  resolu- 

tion. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man.   Young,   Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  the  resolution  as  adopted: 

Whereas,  The  President  of  the  United  States, 
has  called  all  Americans  to  back  the  housing  pro- 

gram contained  in  the  report  of  Wilson  Wyatt, 
Housing  Expediter,  so  that  adequate  living  condi- 

tions will  be  speedily  created  to  accommodate  our 
: veterans;  and 

Whereas,  Chicago,  which  has  led  the  Nation  in 
this  national  emergency  attack  on  the  housing 
shortage,  continues  ever  ready  to  meet  the  Presi- 

'  dent's  call  to  duty  in  every  manner  to  expedite  the 
effective  working  of  this  broad  scale,  realistic  solu- 

tion to  the  housing  emergency; 

Now,  therefore,  Be  It  Resolved,  That  the  City 
Council  does  hereby  endorse  the  Wyatt  Report  sub- 

mitted to  the  President  of  the  United  States,  and 
does  pledge  its  fullest  cooperation  in  implementing 
it  on  the  local  level  so  that  all  veterans  shall  be 
housed  adequately  and  speedily. 

'■/'"  Be  It  Further  Resolved,  That  the  Mayor  be  and hereby  is  directed  to  appoint  in  his  discretion  any 
and  all  necessary  committees  to  effectuate  the  pur- 

poses of  this  resolution. 

Authorization  to  Chicago  Housing  Authority  to  Erect 
Temporary  Frame  Buildings  and  Trailers 

;  on  Public  Lands. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  presented  a 
proposed  ordinance  to  authorize  the  Chicago  Housing 
Authority  to  erect  temporary  frame  buildings  and 
trailers  on  public  lands. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

,The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

-Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Olin,  Pacini,  Hartnett, 

Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hal- 
laren, Duffy,  Pistilli,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 

Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cow- 
hey, Waller,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 38. 

Nays — None. 

\: 
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Thereupon  Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  reconsider 
the  foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Ordinance 

Authorizing    the    Chicago    Housing    Authority    to 
Erect  Temporary  Frame  Buildings  and  Trailers 
on  Public  Lands. 

Whereas,  permanent  housing  facilities  in  the 
City  of  Chicago  are  insufficient  to  provide  shelter 
for  thousands  of  returned  veterans  of  the  recent 
war  who  resided  in  the  City  of  Chicago  prior  to 
induction  in  the  armed  forces,  and  an  acute  hous- 

ing shortage  exists  which  threatens  to  endanger 
the  health  and  safety  of  the  public;  and  certain 

temporary  housing  units  have  been  allocated  for 
veterans  in  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the  Federal 
Public  Housing  Authority  pursuant  to  applications 
heretofore  authorized  by  the  City  Council;  and 

such  veterans'  temporary  housing  units,  though 
not  in  conformity  with  the  building  regulations  in 

every  respect,  constitute  decent,  safe  and  sanitary 
housing  for  temporary  use  in  accordance  with  the 
arrangements  under  which  it  is  being  obtained; 
now,  therefore. 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  The  Chicago  Housing  Authority  is 
authorized  to  erect,  without  building  permit,  on 
public  lands  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  the  Chicago 
Board  of  Education,  or  other  public  body,  approxi- 

mately 1,900  temporary  residential  buildings  of 
frame  construction,  approximately  1,000  trailers, 

and  approximately  500  demountable  houses,  ob- 
tained from  the  National  Housing  Agency  to  house 

veterans  of  the  recent  war  and  their  families  now 
unable  to  find  shelter  elsewhere. 

Section  2.  Pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  the 

Housing  Cooperation  Law  (111.  Rev.  Stat.  1945, 
Chap.  671/2,  Sec.  8  et  seq.),  said  Authority  is  hereby 
exempted  from  any  building  regulations  which 

would  prevent  the  erection  of  said  temporary  hous- 
ing units. 

Section  3.  Exemption  is  hereby  made  from  all 
requirements  relating  to  fire  limits,  or  provisional 

fire  limits,  to  permit  the  Chicago  Housing  Author- 
ity to  erect  said  frame  buildings. 

Section  4.  Authority  is  hereby  given  to  the 

Chicago  Housing  Authority,  in  the  erection  of  vet- 
erans' temporary  projects,  to  connect  six  temporary 

dwellings  to  one  public  water  service  connection 
and  to  the  public  sewer  through  one  common  house 
drain. 

Section  5.  The  authority  hereby  given  to  the 
Chicago  Housing  Authority  is  upon  condition  that 

blueprints  showing  the  construction  of  such  tem- 
porary residential  buildings  are  filed  with  the 

Building  Department;  and  further  that  such  emer- 
gency dwellings  will  be  dismantled  and  removed 

within  two  years  after  the  termination  of  the  emer- 
gency declared  by  the  President  on  September  8, 

1939,  and  in  the  event  that  the  Chicago  Housing 
Authority  fails  or  neglects  to  do  so  the  officer  or 
officers  of  the  City  of  Chicago  designated  by  the 

City  Council  shall  have  the  right  to  dismantle  and 
remove  said  buildings  and  trailer  units. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  275  Additional  Taxicab 
Licenses. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  presented  the 
following  communication : 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

February  28,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Throughout  the  war  no  city  in  the 
United  States  has  been  more  patriotic  than  Chi- 

cago. Our  contributions  to  the  war  effort — in  the 
way  of  industrial  output,  in  purchase  of  bonds,  in 
the  giving  of  blood  to  the  Red  Cross,  in  salvage 
and  other  drives,  and  in  the  effectiveness  of  the 
local  OCD — have  been  unsurpassed. 

Throughout  the  war  and  continuing  today,  Chi- 
cago's reputation  as  a  friend  of  the  servicemen  has 

been  world-wide.  No  city  in  the  United  Nations 
world  has  shown  greater  hospitality,  stronger  sym- 

pathy for  the  members  of  the  armed  forces  than Chicago. 

This  record  of  patriotism  and  friendliness  for  the 
war  veteran  must  continue,  Chicago  will  always 
remain  conscious  of  the  fact  that  it  can  never  repay 
its  debt  to  the  men  and  women  who  wore  our 

country's  uniform  during  World  War  II. 
In  the  meantime,  Chicago  is  establishing  a  new 

reputation  as  a  city  of  law  and  order.  Throughout 
the  war,  our  community  has  been  singularly  free  of 

strife  which  unfortunately  has  broken  out  else- 
where between  various  groups.  We  have  had  no 

serious  trouble  between  labor  and  management 

during  the  entire  war  period.  Despite  our  varied 
racial  and  national  origins,  we  have  been  a  united community. 

The  same  respect  for  law  and  order  and  this 
same  unity  is  as  essential  in  meeting  the  problems 

of  peace  as  it  has  been  in  meeting  the  problems  of war. 

Today,  Chicago,  like  every  other  city  in  the  land, 

faces  a  transportation  problem.  Because  of  war- 
time scarcities  of  materials  and  manpower,  our 

local  transportation  systems  have,  in  part,  broken 
down.  This  is  true  not  only  of  our  surface  and 

elevated  and  bus  lines,  but  of  our  taxicab  service. 

The  city  is  now  in  need  of  more  taxicabs,  which 
the  companies  which  hold  licenses  to  operate  them 
are  unable  to  furnish.  At  the  same  time  Chicago 

has  a  number  of  war  veterans  who  have  the  cabs 

and  the  necessary  equipment  to  operate  them.  Our 

problem  therefore  is  to  get  these  GI  taxi  drivers 
operating  on  the  streets  of  Chicago. 

Unfortunately,  the  courts  have  held  that  the  City 

of  Chicago  has  no  right  to  license  these  taxi  driv- 
ers, and  thus  help  both  the  City  and  the  veterans. 

The  Courts  have  held  that  the  City  and  the  taxi 

companies  have  entered  into  a  valid  contract  where- 
by the  next  1,000  licenses  to  operate  cabs  must  go 

to  the  operating  companies.  The  City  Council's  at- 
tempt, therefore,  to  license  war  veterans  as  taxi drivers  has  been  halted  in  the  courts. 

Because  of  this  situation,  I  have  called  the  heads 

of  the  taxicab  operating  companies  together  into 

conference  and  prevailed  upon  them  not  to  resist 

the  issuance  by  the  City  of  275  licenses  to  war 

veterans  to  operate  taxicabs  in  the  City  of  Chicago. 

In  giving^  their  assent,  the  companies  have  agreed 
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to  waive  their  legal  rights  for  the  welfare  of  the 
City. 

In  taking  this  action,  I  have  recognized  my  duty 
not  only  to  the  City  itself  in  its  present  emergency 

state  of  inadequate  transportation,  but  to  the  vet- 
erans. Many  of  these  veterans  have  Invested  their 

savings  in  the  purchase  of  taxicabs,  with  perfect 
sincerity  and  honesty,  but  without  first  informing 

themselves  as  to  the  fact  that  all  the  City's  avail- 
able operating  licenses  had  already  been  issued. 

Thus,  the  issuance  of  these  permits  will  save  these 
veterans  from  losing  their  savings. 

I  believe  this  action  will  meet  the  present  emer- 
gency, and  it  will  be  followed  later  by  such  other 

steps  as  may  be  necessary  to  afford  our  City  the 

best  possible  transportation  facilities  and  our  vet- 
erans every  assistance  that  a  grateful  City  may 

render  them. 
Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edwakd  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  of 

the  two  proposed  ordinances  submitted  with  the  fore- 
going communication  was  dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  communication  for  an  au- 

thorization to  the  Public  Vehicle  License  Commis- 
sioner to  issue  275  additional  taxicab  licenses. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  amend  by  striking  out 

the  last  sentence  of  Section  2  reading  "Said  licenses 
shall  not  be  subject  to  assignment,  lease  or  other 
voluntary  or  involuntary  transfer  except  to  permit 

replacement  of  a  taxicab  for  that  licensed".  Sec- 
onded by  Alderman  Waller. 

The  motion  to  amend  was  lost. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  amend  by  striking  out 
the  second  and  third  sentences  of  Section  2  reading 
as  follows: 

"Said  licenses  shall  be  purely  personal  privileges 
of  the  licensees  for  the  license  period,  unless  sooner 
revoked  as  provided  in  said  Chapter  28  of  the  code. 
Said  licensees  shall  not  acquire  any  rights  under 
or  by  virtue  of  an  ordinance  granting  permission 
and  authority  for  the  operation  of  taxicabs  within 
the  city  and  for  the  appointment  of  a  public  vehicle 
license  commissioner,  passed  by  the  City  Council 
on  May  18,  1934,  as  subsequently  amended,  nor 
shall  said  licenses  vest  in  the  licensees  any  con- 

tractual or  property  rights  whatever,  or  any  right 

to  the  renewal  of  any  of  said  licenses  upon  expira- 
tion of  the  license  period  thereof." 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Bowler  Mr.  Joseph  F.  Gross- 
man, First  Assistant  Corporation  Counsel,  was  given 

the  privilege  of  the  floor  to  explain  the  provisions  of 
the  proposed  ordinance. 

Recess. 

After  further  debate,  at  1:50  o'clock  P.  M.  Alder- 
man Moss  moved  that  the  Council  do  recess  until 

3:00  o'clock  P.  M. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Reassembling  of  the  City  Council  After  Recess. 

At  3:00  o'clock  P.  M.  the  City  Council  reassembled, 
with  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  in  the  Chair. 

The  Clerk  called  the  roll  of  members  and  there 
were  found  to  be 

Present:  Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert. 

Quorum  present. 

The  Chair  stated  that  the  main  question  before  the 
Council  was  the  passage  of  the  proposed  ordinance 

presented  by  the  Mayor  for  issuance  of  275  addi- 
tional taxicab  licenses,  and  that  the  immediately  pend- 

ing question  was  a  motion  by  Alderman  Waller  to 

amend  by  striking  out  the  second  and  third  sen- tences of  Section  2. 

The  question  being  put  on  the  motion  to  amend, 
the  motion  was  lost. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  amend  by  substituting 

for  the  pending  ordinance  a  proposed  ordinance 
reading  as  follows: 

"Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

1.  Subject  to  the  conditions  and  limitations  of 

the  ordinance  passed  on  May  18,  1934,  and  appear- 
ing as  Chapter  195A  and  the  ordinance  passed  on 

December  22,  1937,  as  amended,  appearing  as  Chap- 
ter 196A,  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  issuance 

of  taxicab  licenses  to  the  number  of  4608  is  hereby 

authorized,  and  the  public  vehicle  license  commis- 
sioner is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pro- 

ceed forthwith  to  conduct  a  hearing  upon  the  ques- 
tion of  public  convenience  and  necessity  for  the 

issuance  of  said  licenses. 

2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force  and  ef- 

fect from  and  after  its  passage." 

Alderman  Orlikoski  moved  to  refer  the  proposed 

substitute  ordinance  to  the  Committee  on  Local 

Transportation. 

The  motion  to  refer  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as 
follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Pacini,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan, 

Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Orlikoski, 

Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Huppert — 34. 

jSlays—Mdevmen  Bohling,  Brandt,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Keenan — 5. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  amend  the  pending 

proposed  ordinance  by  striking  out  the  figures  "275" from  Section  2  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the 

figures  "500". The  motion  to  amend  was  lost. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Fischpian  the  privilege 

of  the  floor  was  granted  to  Mr.  Arthur  Dickholz,  of 

the  American  Cab  Drivers  Association  for  Discharged 

Veterans,  to  present  the  views  of  the  veterans  in 

reference  to  the  proposal  for  the  issuance  of  addi- tional taxicab  licenses. 
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Alderman  Waller  addressed  the  Council  on  a  ques- 

tion of  personal  privilege  in  answer  to  certain  state- 
ments made  during  the  course  of  debate  by  Alderman 

Cohen. 

Alderman  Wagner  addressed  the  Council  in  reply 

to  certain  statements  made  by  Alderman  Moss  dur- 
ing debate,  and  on  motion  of  Alderman  Wagner  the 

following  communication  was  ordered  published  as 
part  of  the  record: 

[Copy] 

February  7,   1946. 
Hon.  Barnet  Hodes, 
Corporation  Counsel, 
City  Hall, 
Chicago,  Illinois. 

Dear  Mr.  Hodes: 

Newspaper  reports  pertaining  to  the  injunction 
proceedings  recently  terminated  before  Judge  Fein- 
berg  in  which  an  order  I  introduced  and  which 
was  passed  by  the  City  Council  on  January  16, 
1946,  providing  for  the  issuance  of  250  permits 
for  the  operation  of  taxicabs  by  veterans  was  held 
invalid,  indicated  that  Judge  Feinberg  outlined  the 
manner  in  which  the  intent  of  the  order  could  be 
accomplished  legally. 

Every  member  of  the  City  Council  has  evi- 
denced a  desire  to  be  helpful  to  the  veterans  in 

this  matter.  The  "permit"  approach  seemed  a 
shortcut  through  the  maze  of  technicalities  pre- 

sented by  the  law.  Newspaper  accounts,  inferen- 
tially,  impugn  the  sincerity  of  the  Aldermen. 

I  propose  to  take  this  matter  up  at  the  next 
Council  meeting.  I  would  greatly  appreciate  it  if 

you  would  prepare  for  me  an  ordinance  which  will 

accomplish  legally  the  placing  of  "veteran  cabs" on  the  streets  of  Chicago  so  that  I  can  have  it  for 

the  next  meeting.  You  might  also  suggest  the  pro- 
cedure  necessary. 

Your  assistant  who  participated  in  the  court  pro- 
ceedings will  be  able  to  inform  you  fully  about 

Judge  Feinberg's  suggestion. 
Very  truly  yours, 

Clarence  P.  Wagner. 

The  main  question  thereupon  being  put — the  pas- 
sage of  the  proposed  ordinance  for  issuance  of  275 

additional  taxicab  licenses— the  vote  thereon  was  as 
follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 

CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 40. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman  Young  thereupon  moved  to  reconsider  the 

foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.     It  is  hereby  found  and  declared  that 

the  present  demand  for  taxicab  service  in  the  City 

of  Chicago  is  in  excess  of  that  provided  by  3,000 
taxicabs  now  licensed  for  operation. 

Section  2.  Subject  to  the  provisions  of  Chap- 
ter 28  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  and  the 

provisions  of  this  ordinance,  the  Public  Vehicle 
License  Commissioner  is  authorized  to  issue  not  to 
exceed  275  additional  taxicab  licenses  as  public 

convenience  and  necessity  may  require.  Said  li- 
censes shall  be  purely  personal  privileges  of  the 

licensees  for  the  license  period,  unless  sooner  re- 
voked as  provided  in  said  Chapter  28  of  the  code. 

Said  licensees  shall  not  acquire  any  rights  under  or 
by  virtue  of  an  ordinance  granting  permission  and 
authority  for  the  operation  of  taxicabs  within  the 
city  and  for  the  appointment  of  a  public  vehicle 
license  commissioner,  passed  by  the  City  Council 
on  May  18,  1934,  as  subsequently  amended,  nor 
shall  said  licenses  vest  in  the  licensees  any  con- 

tractual or  property  rights  whatever,  or  any  right 
to  the  renewal  of  any  of  said  licenses  upon  expira- 

tion of  the  license  period  thereof.  Said  licenses 
shall  not  be  subject  to  assignment,  lease  or  other 
voluntary  or  involuntary  transfer  except  to  permit 
replacement  of  a  taxicab  for  that  licensed. 

Section  3.  In  addition  to  the  annual  license 

fee  provided  in  Section  28-8  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  every  licensee  under  this  ordinance  shall 

pay  to  the  City  quarter-annually  in  advance  the 
sum  of  $5.00  for  each  taxicab  as  compensation  for 
the  use  of  the  streets  and  other  public  ways  of the  city. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  effective 
upon  its  passage  and  approval. 

Direction    as,   to   Method    of   Issuance    of   Additional 
Taxicab  Licenses. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  that  the  additional  taxicab 

licenses  authorized  by  the  foregoing  ordinance  be 
issued  to  individuals  on  a  geographical  basis. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposal  to  Make  All  Licenses  Transferable. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Kells  presented 
the  following  motion: 

That   all   necessary    ordinances   be   amended   to 
make  all  licenses  transferable; 

which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  License. 

Change  in  Language  Concerning  Fees  for  Public  Pas- 

senger Vehicle  Licenses,  and  Removal   of  Re- 
striction on  Issuance  of  Taxicab  Licenses. 

Thereupon  Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 

posed ordinance  transmitted  with  the  communication 

submitted  by  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  for 

amendment  of  Section  28-8,  and  for  the  repeal  of  Sec- 

tion 28-18,  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  as 
amended. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen      Budinger,      Harvey,      DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,   Pistilli,   Janousek,   Kacena,   Fischman, 
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Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Ros- 
tenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 40. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman   Young   thereupon .  moved   to   reconsider 
the  foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Section  28-8  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago,  as  amended  by  an  ordinance  passed 
December  28,  1945,  and  printed  in  the  Journal  of 
the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  of  that  date 

on  page  4690,  is  amended  by  striking  out  the  sec- 

ond" paragraph  of  said  section  and  substituting therefor  the  following: 

Such  license  fees  shall  be  in  addition  to  motor 
vehicle  taxes   and   in   addition  to   compensation 
required  to  be  paid  for  the  use  of  the  streets  and 
other  public  ways  of  the   city. 

Section  2.  Section  28-18  of  said  code,  as 
amended  and  printed  on  page  4691  of  said  Journal 

of  the  Proceedings  of  December  28,  1945,  is  re- 
pealed. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  proclama- 
tions of  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  which 

were  ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 

Designation  of  "Negro  History  Week  in  Chicago". 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 

Proclamation 

Whereas,  the  American  people,  together  with 

their  great  Allies  have  won  a  people's  war  for 
human  freedom  against  the  evil  forces  of  despotism 
and  fascism;  and 

Whereas,  the  Negro  played  as  great  a  part  in 
that  glorious  victory  as  any  other  section  of  the 
American  people,  and  has  given  unsparingly  of  his 
blood  and  manhood  on  the  fields  of  battle,  as  well 
as  behind  the  lines  of  combat;  and 

Whereas,  the  Negro  has  thus  shown  his  insep- 
arable relation  with  all  that  is  best  in  this  great 

country,  and  has  especially  striven  to  give  prac- 
tical expression  and  reality  to  the  high  aims  of 

our  democracy;  and 

Whereas,  all  evidences  of  racial  prejudice  must 
be  eliminated  from  our  society  and  the  Negro  take 
his  equal  place  in  the  political  and  economic  life 
of  America,  not  only  for  the  sake  of  this  important 

minority  group,  but  for  the  protection  of  our  en- 
tire American  democracy;  and 

Whereas,  understanding  and  knowledge  of  the 
contributions  made  to  our  society  by  its  compo- 

nent groups  is  a  great  aid  to  mutual  respect;  and 
Whereas,  the  second  week  of  February  is  ob- 

served as  Negro  History  Week,  and  the  National 
Negro  Museum  and  Historical  Foundation,  Inc.,  is 
sponsoring  extended  activities  during  this  week  in 
Chicago ; 

Now,  therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor  of  the 
City  of  Chicago,  in  recognition  of  the  history  of 
the  Negro  race  in  America  and  its  many  contribu- 

tions to  our  country,  do  hereby  proclaim  the  week 
of  February  10  to  17,  1946,  as  Negro  History  Week 
in  Chicago,  and  in  so  doing  I  urge  our  citizens 
of  every  race,  creed  and  color,  both  as  individuals 
and  as  groups  to  observe  this  occasion  in  fitting 
manner  in  order  to  stimulate  tolerance  and  under- 

standing in  thorough  appreciation  of  the  achieve- 
ments and  the  history  of  the  Negro  people  in  Amer- 

ica. 

Dated  this  1st  day  of  February,  A.  D.  1946. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Designation  of  "Sportsmen's  Week  in   Chicago". 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 

Proclamation 

Whereas,  outdoor  sports  and  recreation  are  vital 
to  the  health  and  physical  development  of  a  nation ; 
and 

Whereas,  our  American  men  and  women  in  the 
armed  forces  and  those  who  worked  diligently  and 
effectively  in  war  plants  and  other  patriotic  posts 
are  looking  forward  to  well-earned  vacations  in 
this  first  year  of  peace;  and 

Whereas,  upon  the  occasion  of  the  Eighth  An- 

nual International  Sportsmen's  Show  in  the  Chi- 
cago Coliseum,  beginning  February  22  and  contin- 
uing through  March  3,  1946,  there  will  be  assem- 

bled a  nation-wide  representation  of  leaders  in  the 
fields  of  sports  and  in  the  manufacture  of  sports 
equipment  and  supplies;  and 

Whereas,  at  this  year's  annual  show  the  Ameri- 
can Red  Cross  will  demonstrate  its  water  safety 

program  in  conjunction  with  other  features ; 

Now,  therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor  of  the 
City  of  Chicago,  do  hereby  proclaim  the  period 

February  22  through  March  3,  1946,  as  Interna- 
tional Sportsmen's  Week  in  Chicago;  and  in  so  do- 

ing I  urge  that  all  of  our  citizens  engage  in  these 
particular  wholesome  types  of  outdoor  sports  which 
provide  beneficial  relaxation,  build  bodily  vigor 
and  health,  and  thus  serve  directly  or  indirectly 

in  furtherance  of  our  nation's  welfare. 
Dated  this  14th  day  of  February,  A.  D.  1946. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 

Designation  of  "American  Red  Cross  Month  in 

Chicago". Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

Proclamation 

Whereas,  the  need  for  Red  Cross  services  did 
not  cease  with  the  end  of  the  fighting  and  there 

remains  for  us  a  continuous  responsibility  in  the 

great  tasks  of  services  to  the  hospitalized  troops, 

to  the  men  in  the  occupation  forces  and  to  the  re- 

turned veterans  and  their  families  in  their  read- 
justment to  civilian  life;  and 

Whereas,  in  the  unstinting  service  which  the 

Red  Cross  has  given,  not  only  here  at  home,  but  in 

all  war  theatres  as  well,  a  record  has  been  set  in 
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which  all  Americans  may  feel   deep  and  lasting 
pride;  and 

Whereas,  war's  aftermath  has  made  even  greater 
the  need  for  Red  Cross  in  providing  welfare  and 
recreation  to  the  armed  forces  abroad,  and  to 
wounded  here;   and 

Whereas,  the  citizens  of  Chicago  share  with  all 
American  people  the  conviction  of  the  importance 
of  this  activity,  and  will  give  the  support  required 
so  generously  that  the  current  Chicago  area  fund 
of  the  Red  Cross  will  be  abundantly  filled ; 

Now,  therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  as  Mayor  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  and  in  accordance  with  the 
proclamation  of  the  President  of  the  United  States, 
do  hereby  designate  March  as  American  Red  Cross 
Month  in  Chicago  and  urge  all  citizens  of  this 
community  to  contribute  to  the  1946  Red  Cross 
Fund  through  the  local  chapter;  I  further  urge 
that  they  remember  that  the  war  is  not  yet  over  for 
many  of  our  uniformed  men  and  women  abroad  and 
in  camps  in  this  country  and  for  thousands  of 
wounded  in  hospitals  throughout  America  who  may 
need  Red  Cross  attention  for  years  to  come. 

Dated  this  21st  day  of  February,  A.  D.   1946. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly,      _/ 

Mayor. 

Report  as  to  Persons  Released  by  Mayor  from  House 
of  Correction. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  a 
report  as  to  persons  released  by  him  from  the  House 
of  Correction  during  the  year  1945,  which  was 

Placed  on  file. 

CITY   CLERK. 

The   City   Clerk   submitted   the   following  reports, 
which  were  ordered  published  and  placed  on  file : 

Report  as  to  Acceptances  and  Bonds  Filed. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

February  28,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — 
In  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the  Munici- 

pal Code  of  Chicago,  I  hereby  make  report  as  to 
acceptances  and  bonds  filed  in  this  ofiice: 

Burton  Auto  Spring  Corp.  and  The  Lathrop- 
Paulsen  Corp.:  acceptance  and  bond;  ordinance 
passed  September  29,  1943,  as  amended  Decem- 

ber 17,  1945,  pages  4636-4637;  rescission  of  per- 
mission for  one  switch  track,  etc.;  filed  Febru- 

ary 15,  1946; 
Foote  Brothers  Gear  and  Machine  Corp.  and 

The  AUbright-Nell  Co.:  acceptance  and  bond; 
ordinance  passed  December  28,  1945;  elevated 
switch  tracks ;  filed  February  26,  1946 ; 

David  L.  Goodman,  Mollie  Goodman  and  Fred 
Ziegler  doing  business  as  Chicago  Almond  Prod- 

ucts Co. :  acceptance  and  bond ;  ordinance  passed 
December  28,  1945 ;  switch  track ;  filed  February 
19,  1946; 

Morten  T.  Herman,  Edward  Herman,  and  Louis 
A.  Herman  doing  business  as  Fred  Herman  & 
Sons:    acceptance   and   bond;   ordinance   passed 

December  3,  1945;  switch  track;  filed  January 
31,  1946; 

William  F.  Regnery  and  Frederick  L.  Regnery: 
acceptance  and  bond;  ordinance  passed  Decem- 

ber 17,  1945;  covered  bridge  (passageway)  and 
tunnels;  filed  February  15,  1946; 

Allen  B.  Wrisl'ey  Co.:  acceptance  and  bond; 
ordinance  passed  December  28,  1945;  tunnel; 
filed  February  10,  1946. 

I  also  make  report  as  to  assignments  and  new 
bonds  filed  in  this  office  as  follows: 

Murphy  Bros.  Warehouses,  Inc.:  bond  and  as- 
signment from  Cincinnati  Museum  Association 

and  The  Children's  Hospital,  Cincinnati,  Ohio 
(previously  assigned  to  Garden  City  Coal  Co.); 
ordinance  passed  September  12,  1934;  switch 
track;  filed  February  1,  1946; 

J.  A.  Ross  &  Co.:  bond  and  assignment  from 
Consumers  Co.  (formerly  Consumers  Co.  of  Chi- 

cago) ;  ordinance  passed  November  29,  1939; 
switch  track;  filed  February  4,  1946. 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 

City  Clerk. 

Report  as  to  Filing  of  Certified  Copy  of  Tax  Levy 
Ordinance. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

February  28,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  advised  that  a 

certified  copy  of  the  ordinance  entitled  "Tax  Levy 
for  the  Year  1946"  passed  by  the  City  Council  oh 
January  30,'  1946,  was  filed  with  the  County  Clerk of  Cook  County  on  February  18,  1946. 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber^ 

City  Clerk. 

Report  as  to  Newspaper  Publications  of  Ordinances. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Ci.erk 

February  28,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  informed  that  the  ordinances 
listed  below,  passed  January  16,  1946  (appearing 
in  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  on  the  respective 

pages  noted),  were  officially  published  in  the  Chi- cago Journal  of  Commerce  on  Thursday,  February 

7,  1946: 
1.  Correction  of  language  of  ordinance  inte- 

grating inspectional  work  in  the  Department  of 
Buildings  (in  reference  to  the  bureaus  of  the 
Department)    (p.  4936). 

2.  Prohibiting  peddling  in  the  district  bounded 
by  W.  Touhy  Avenue,  N.  Lehigh  Avenue,  N.  Jean 
Avenue,  and  N.  Caldwell  Avenue   (p.  4961). 

3.  Establishment  of  loading  zones  at  the  fol- lowing locations: 
No.  5300  S.  Lake  Park  Avenue  (p.  4955) ; 
No.  1543  N.  Sedgwick  Street  (p.  4963). 
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4.  Prohibitions  against  parking  at  the  follow- 
ing locations : 
Nos.  3016-3018  S.  Lake  Park  Avenue  (p. 

4955)  ; 

On  the  south  side  of  W.  Evergreen  Avenue 
for  a  distance  of  50  feet  east  of  N.  Homan 
Avenue  alongside  the  premises  known  as  the 
southeast  corner  of  W.  Evergreen  and  N.  Ho- 

man Avenues  (pp.  4958-4959)  ; 
N.  Central  Avenue  (west  side)  between  W. 

Race  Avenue  and  90  feet  north  thereof  (p. 
4960) ; 

No.  720  N.  Rush  Street  (p.  4962)  ; 
No.  4740  N.  Maiden  Avenue ;  and  No.  915  W. 

Wilson  Avenue  (p.  4963). 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

Expression  of  Appreciation. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  acknowl- 
edgment, which  was  placed  on  file: 

Mrs.  John  Patrick  Goggin 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  Edward  Goggin 

are  deeply  grateful 
for  your  kind  expression  of  sympathy 

Notifications  as  to  State  Approval  of  M.F.T.  Projects. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communica- 
tions, which  were  ordered  published  and  placed  on  file : 

State  of  Illinois 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 

Division  of  Highways 
Springfield 

December  4,  1946. 

Mr.  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber 
City  Clerk 
Room  107,  City  Hall 
Chicago  2,  Illinois: 

Dear  Sir — On  January  12,  1945,  this  Depart- 
ment withheld  approval  of  an  ordinance  adopted 

by  the  City  Council  on  December  20,  1944,  which 
appropriated  $10,000.00  from  motor  fuel  tax  funds 
for  a  general  survey  of  the  entire  arterial  street 

system  and  its  correlation  with  the  highway  im- 
provement programs  of  Cook  County  and  the  State 

of  Illinois,  as  it  was  our  opinion  that  motor  fuel 
tax  funds  should  be  allotted  for  specific  projects. 

We  have  now  received  a  report  from  the  Engi- 
neering Board  of  Review  which  makes  recommen- 
dations for  specific  projects,  all  of  which  are  indi- 

vidually eligible  for  allocations  from  motor  fuel 
tax  funds. 

In  view  of  the  above,  we  have  reconsidered  our 
action  of  January  12,  1945,  and  are  approving  the 
above  ordinance  today. 

We  are  also  preparing  a  voucher  for  $7,566.92 

which  is  the  amount  set  up  in  Mr.  Johnson's  letter 
of  January  14,  1946,  addressed  to  me. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     W.  W.  Polk. 

Chief  Highway  Engineer. 

State  of  Illinois 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 

Division  of  Highways 
Springfield 

February  11,  1946. 

Mr.  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber 

City  Clerk 
Room  101,  City  Hall 
Chicago  2,  Illinois: 

Dear  Sir — The  ordinance  which  was  passed  by 
the  City  Council  on  January  16,  1946,  appropriat- 

ing $100,000.00  from  motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  en- 
gineering and  incidental  expenses  in  connection 

therewith  to  be  expended  by  the  Commissioner  of 
Subways  and  Superhighways  in  connection  with 
the  improvement  of  the  Northwest  Route  of  the 

Comprehensive  Superhighway  System  was  ap- 
proved today. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     W.  W.  Polk, 
Chief  Highway  Engineer. 

State  of  Illinois 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 

Division  of  Highways 

Springfield 

February  11,  1946. 

Mr.  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber 

City  Clerk 
Room  107,  City  Hall 
Chicago  2,  Illinois: 

Dear  Sir — The  ordinance  which  was  passed  by 
the  City  Council  on  January  16,  1946  appropriat- 

ing $100,000.00  from  motor  fuel  tax  funds  for 
engineering  and  incidental  expenses  in  connection 
therewith  to  be  expended  by  the  Commissioner  of 
Subways  and  Superhighways  in  connection  with 

the  improvement  of  the  South  Route  of  the  Com- 
prehensive Superhighway  System  was  approved  to- 

day. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)    W.  W.  Polk, 
Chief  Highway  Engineer. 

State  of  Illinois 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 

Division  of  Highways 
Springfield 

February  9,  1946. 
Mr.  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber 

City  Clerk 
Room  107,  City  Hall 
Chicago  2,  Illinois: 

Dear  Sir — The  ordinance  which  was  passed  by 
the  City  Council  on  January  9,  1946  appropriating 

$110,000.00  from  motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  mainte- 
nance of  street  lighting  systems  on  improved  arte- 

rial streets  or  thoroughfares  (including  State  High- 
ways) from  January  1,  1946  to  December  31,  1946 

was  approved  today. 

The  ordinance  which  was  passed  by  the  City 

Council  on  January  9,  1946  appropriating  $110,- 
000.00  from  motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  maintenance 

and  operation  of  traffic  control  signals  on  improved 

arterial  streets  or  thoroughfares   (including  State 
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Highways)  from  January  1,  1946  to  December  31, 
1946  was  also  approved  today. 

These  ordinances  provide  that  the  cost  of  this 
maintenance  work  is  to  be  charged  to  the  corporate 

purposes  fund  and  reimbursed  from  motor  fuel  tax 

allotments  or  charged  directly  against  these  allot- 
ments. The  reimbursements  to  the  corporate  fund 

from  the  motor  fuel  tax  fund  will  be  satisfactory 

provided  that  such  reimbursements  are  made  peri- 
odically and  not  to  exceed  three  months  intervals 

and  that  they  are  made  on  the  basis  compiled  from 

the  City's  records  of  past  maintenance  costs  and 
approved  by  the  Department. 

These  ordinances  are  also  approved  with  the  fur- 
ther condition  that  motor  fuel  tax  funds  are  not  to 

be  used  for  the  maintenance  and  operation  of  traf- 
fic control  signals  or  maintenance  of  street  lighting 

systems  except  those  built  by  the  City  with  motor 
fuel  tax  funds,  built  by  the  County  under  State 
supervision,  or  built  by  the  State. 

Payment  will  be  made  upon  receipt  of  requests 

for  funds  together  with  expenditure  statements  for 

those  funds  certified  for  the  previous  period,,  both 

of  which  should  be  submitted  to  the  District  Engi- neer for  his  consideration. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)    W.  W.  Polk, 
Chief  Highway  Engineer, 

State  of  Illinois 

Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 
Division  of  Highways 

Springfield 

February  9,  1946. 

Mr.  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber 
City  Clerk 
Room  107,  City  Hall 
Chicago  2,  Illinois: 

Dear  Sir — The  ordinance  for  Section  26th  St.— 

0607 — C.S.  which  was  passed  by  the  City  Council 

on  January  9,  1946  was  approved  today. 

This  ordinance  provides  for  the  improvement  of 

Arterial  Street  26th  Street  from  Halsted  Street  to 

South  Park  Way  by  the  construction  of  a  portland 

cement  concrete  pavement  or  an  asphaltic  pave- 
ment on  a  Portland  cement  concrete  base  having 

a  width  between  curbs  of  not  less  than  44  feet 

together  with  the  necessary  drainage  structures, 

street  lighting,  and  other  appurtenances  and  ap- 
propriates $10,000.00  from  motor  fuel  tax  funds  for 

engineering. 
Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)    W.  W.  Polk, 

Chief  Highway  Engineer. 

State  of  Illinois 

Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 

Division  of  Highways 
Springfield 

February  9,  1946. 

Mr.  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber 
City  Clerk 
Room  101,  City  Hall 
Chicago  2,  Illinois: 

Dear  Sir — The  ordinance  for  Section  Clark  St. 

  2121   C.S.  which  was  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 

cil on  January  9,  W46  was  approved  today. 

This  ordinance  provides  for  the  improvement  of 
Arterial  Street  Clark  Street  from  Addison  Street 

to  Irving  Park  Road  by  the  construction  of  a  port- 
land  cement  concrete  pavement  having  a  width 
between  curbs  of  not  less  than  51  feet  together 

with  the  necessary  drainage  structures,  street  light- 
ing and  other  appurtenances  and  appropriates 

$4,000.00  from  motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  engineer- 
ing. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)    W.  W.  Polk. 
Chief  Highway  Engineer. 

State  of  Illinois 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 

Division  of  Highways 
Springfield 

February  9,  1946. 

Mr.  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber 

City  Clerk Room  101,  City  Hall 

Chicago  2,  Illinois: 
Dear  Sir — The  ordinance  for  Section  Milwaukee 

Ave.-OlOl.l-C.S.  which  was  passed  by  the  City 
Council  on  January  9,  1946  was  approved  today. 

This  ordinance  provides  for  the  improvement  of 
Arterial  Street  Milwaukee  Avenue  from  Lake  Street 

to  Hubbard  Street  by  the  construction  of  an  as- 

phalt pavement  on  a  portland  cement  concrete  base 
for  a  width  between  curbs  varying  from  42  feet 

to  56  feet  together  with  the  necessary  drainage 

structures,  street  lighting,  and  other  appurtenances 

and  appropriates  $4,000.00  from  motor  fuel  tax funds  for  engineering. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)    W.  W.  Polk, 

Chief  Highway  Engineer. 

State  of  Illinois 

Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 
Division  of  Highways 

Springfield 

February  9,  1946. 
Mr.  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber 

City  Clerk 
Room  101,  City  Hall 
Chicago  2,  Illinois: 

Dear  Sir — The  ordinance  for  Section  Wentworth 

Ave.-1212-C.S.  which  was  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil on  January  9,  1946  was  approved  today. 

This  ordinance  provides  for  the  improvement  of 

Arterial  Street  Wentworth  Avenue  from  47th  Street 

to  Pershing  Road  by  the  construction  of  a  portland 

cement  concrete  pavement  or  an  asphaltic  pave- 
ment on  a  Portland  cement  concrete  base  havmg 

a  width  between  curbs  of  not  less  than  58  feet 

together  with  the  necessary  drainage  structures, 

street  lighting,  and  other  appurtenances  and  ap- 

propriates $7,000.00  from  motor  fuel  tax  funds  tor engineering. 
Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)    W.  W.  Polk, 

Chief  Highway  Engineer. 
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State  of  Illinois 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 

Division  of  Highways 
Springfield 

February  9,  1946. 

Mr.  Lad  wig  D.  Schreiber 
City  Clerk 
Room  101,  City  Hall 
Chicago  2,  Illinois: 

Dear  Sir — The  amending  ordinance  for  Section 
Homan  Avenue-1516-C.S.  which  was  passed  by  the 

City  Council  on  January  9,  1948  was  approved  to- 
day. 

This  ordinance  amends  the  original  ordinance  by 
providing  for  the  construction  of  either  a  portland 
cement  concrete  pavement  or  an  asphaltic  pavement 

on  a  Portland  cement  concrete  base  and  by  increas- 
ing the  width  of  the  improvement  to  44  feet  be- 

tween curbs. 
Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)    W.  W.  Polk, 
CMe/  Highway  Engineer. 

State  of  Illinois 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 

Division  of  Highways 
Springfield 

February  9,  1946. 

Mr.  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber 
City  Clerk 
Room  107,  City  Hall 
Chicago  2,  Rlinois: 

Dear  Sir — The  ordinance  for  Section  130th  St.- 
0606-C.S.  which  was  passed  by  the  City  Council  on 
January  9,  1946  was  approved  today. 

This  ordinance  provides  for  the  improvement  of 
Arterial  Street  130th  Street  from  Saginaw  Avenue 

to  Baltimore  Avenue  by  the  construction  of  a  port- 
land  cement  concrete  pavement  having  a  width  be- 

tween curbs  of  not  less  than  44  feet  together  vyith 
the  necessary  drainage  structures,  street  lighting, 
and  other  appurtenances  and  appropriates  $8,000.00 
from  motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  engineering. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)    W.  W.  Polk, 
Chief  Highway  Engineer. 

State  of  Illinois 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 

Division  of  Highv/ays 
Springfield 

February  9,  1946. 

Mr.  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber 
City  Clerk 
Room  101,  City  Hall 
Chicago  2,  Illinois: 

Dear  Sir — The  ordinance  for  Section  Wentworth 

Ave.-llll-C.S.  which  was  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil on  January  9,  1946  was  approved  today. 

This  ordinance  provides  for  the  improvement  of 
Arterial  Street  Wentworth  Avenue  from  Garfield 
Boulevard  to  47th  Street  by  the  construction  of  a 
Portland  cement  concrete  pavement  or  an  asphaltic 
pavement  on  a  portland  cement  concrete  base  for 
a  width  between  curbs  varying  from  55  feet  to  58 

feet  together  with  the  necessary  drainage  struc- 

tures, street  lighting,  and  other  appurtenances,  and 
appropriates  $7,000.00  from  motor  fuel  tax  funds 
for  engineering. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)    W.  W.  Polk, 
Chief  Highway  Engineer. 

State  of  Illinois 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 

Division  of  Highways 
Springfield 

February  4,  1946. 

Improvement  Resolution  Section  S.A.  51-1011-C  S, 
Pulaski  Road  from  31st  St.  to  41st  St. 

Mr.  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber 

City  Clerk 
Room  107,  City  Hall 
Chicago  2,  Rlinois: 

Dear  Sir — The  amending  ordinance  for  Section 
S.A.  51-1011-C.S.  which  was  passed  by  the  City 
Council  on  January  9,  1946  was  approved  today. 

This  ordinance  amends  the  original  ordinance  by 
increasing  the  appropriation  from  $40,000.00  to 
$53,000.00  and  by  including  in  the  improvement  the 
surfacing  of  the  street  under  the  viaduct. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)    W.  W.  Polk, 
Chief  Highway  Engineer. 

State  of  Illinois 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 

Division  of  Highways 

Springfield 

February  4,  1946. 

Improvement  Resolution,  Section  State  St.  0909.1- 
C.S.,  State  St.  from  60th  St.  to  Garfield  Blvd. 

Mr.  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber 

City  Clerk 
Room  107,  City  Hall 
Chicago  2,  Rlinois: 

Dear  Sir — The  amending  ordinance  for  Section 
State  St.  0909.1-C  S  which  was  passed  by  the  City 

Council  on  January  9,  1946  was  approved  today. 

This  ordinance  amends  the  original  ordinance  by 

providing  that  the  work  is  to  be  done  by  contract 

under  the  authority  of  the  Commissioner  of  Streets 
and  Electricity  instead  of  by  day  labor. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)    W.  W.  Polk, 
Chief  Highway  Engineer. 

State  of  Illinois 

Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings 

Division  of  Highways 

Springfield 

February  9,  1946. 
Mr.  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber 
City  Clerk 
Room  101,  City  Hall 
Chicago  2,  Rlinois: 

Dear  Sir — The  ordinance  which  was  passed  by 

the  City  Council  on  January  9,  1946  appropriating 

$350,000.00  from  motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  mainte- 
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nance  of  Arterial  Streets  and  State  Highways  in 

the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  year  ending  December 
31,  1946  was  approved  today. 

We  are  authorizing  payment  at  this  time  of 

$10,000.00.  Payment  of  the  balance  of  the  appro- 
priation will  be  made  upon  receipt  of  estimates  for 

the  respective  locations  and  work  which  are  to  be 
approved  by  the  Department. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)    W.  W.  Polk, 
Chief  Highway  Engineer. 

Submission  of  Commendation  for  Recent  Passage  and 

Prompt  Enforcement  of  Ordinance  for 
Smoke  Abatement. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from  the 

Woman's  Qty  Club  of  Chicago  expressing  its  ap- 

proval of  the  passage  and  prompt  enforcement  of  the 

ordinance  (passed  January  9,  1946)  strengthening  ef- 
forts towards  smoke  abatement  in  Chicago,  which 

was 

Placed  on  file. 

Transmittal  of  Request  for  Public  Hearing  on  Reso- 
lution  Calling   for   Non-Partisan    Election   of 

Mayor,  City  Clerk  and  City  Treasurer. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 

the  Woman's  City  Club  of  Chicago  requesting  that 

a  public  hearing  be  held  on  a  resolution  pending  be- 
fore the  Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State  Legisla- 

tion to  provide  for  the  non-partisan  election  of  Mayor, 

City  Clerk  and  City  Treasurer,  consideration  of  which was 

Deferred  temporarily. 

Transmittal  of  Resolutions  Calling  for  Council  Re- 
quest to  Board  of  Education  to  Prepare  and  Pub- 

lish Answer  to  N.E.A.  Report  and  for 
Public  Hearing  in  Matter. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  form  of  resolution  sub- 
mitted by  MoUie  G.  and  Abe  T.  Kurgans,  and  also 

by  Henry  and  Fay  Bauling  and  others,  for  a  request 
by  the  City  Council  to  the  Board  of  Education  to 
prepare  and  publish  a  detailed  answer  to  the  report 

of  the  National  Educational  Association  entitled  "Cer- 
tain Personnel  Practices  in  the  Chicago  Public 

Schools,"  and  for  a  public  hearing  before  the  Com- 
mittee on  Schools,  Fire  and  Civil  Service  on  said  re- 

port and  the  answer  thereto  of  the  Board  of  Edu- 
cation, which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Schools.  Fire  and 
Civil  Service. 

Transmittal  of  Protests  against  Non-Issuance  of  Taxi- 
cab  Licenses  to  Veterans  of  Worla  War  11. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  resolutions  transmitted 

by  the  First  Aero  Wing  Post  No  1234,  Veterans  of 

Foreign  Wars,  the  Sub-District  Veterans  Committee, 
United  Steelworkers  of  America,  C.I.O.,  and  the 

Greater  Chicago  Post  No.  160  of  the  Regular  Vet- 

erans Association,  protesting  against  the  non-issuance 
of  taxicab  licenses  to  veterans  of  World  War  II, 
which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

Submission  of  Suggestion  for  Sidewalks  on  Second- 

Floor  Level  in  "Loop"  as  Solution  of 
Traffic  Problem. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 

Harvey  L.  Watkins  of  Joliet,  Illinois,  suggesting  that 

sidewalks  in  the  "Loop"  be  constructed  on  the  sec- 
ond-floor level,  in  order  to  facilitate  the  movement  of 

vehicular  traffic  on  streets,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Traffic  and  Public 
Safety. 

Ti'ansmittal  of  Petition  for  Council  Direction  to  Com- 
missioner of  Welfare  Administration  to  Withdraw 

Order  Concerning  Union  Membership  of 
Supervisory  Employes. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  resolution  of  members 
of  the  Old-Age  Assistance  Union  requesting  the  City 

Council  to  direct  the  Commissioner  of  Welfare  Ad- 

ministration to  withdraw  his  order  to  supervisory  em- 

ployes to  resign  their  membership  in  the  Old-Age Assistance  Union  of  Illinois,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Transmittal  of  Request  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for Driveway. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 

Attorney  Gale  L.  Marcus,  requesting  that  a  permit 

be  issued  to  Benjamin  J.  Rappaport  to  construct  and 

maintain  two  8-foot  driveways  on  the  50th  Street  side 

of  the  premises  known  as  No.  5001  S.  Ellis  Avenue, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Transmittal  of  Requests  for  Amendment  of  the  Chi- 
cago Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  requests  for  amendment 

of  the  Chicago  Zonmg  Ordinance  as  follows: 

J.  &  J.  Tool  &  Machine  Co.— proposed  ordinance 

to  change  all  the  Commercial  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 
43  for  the  area  bounded  by  E.  95th  Street;  S. 

Forest  Avenue;  the  alley  south  of  E.  95th  Street; 

and  S.  Prairie  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Manufactur- ing District; 

Newton,  Wilhelm  &  Kenny  (on  behalf  of  Midwest 

Well  Supply  Company) — communication  request- 
ing that  N.  Kenton  Avenue  between  W.  Addison 

Street  and  W.  Cornelia  Avenue  be  rezoned  as  a 
Manufacturing  District; 

G  W.  Shonkwiler — proposed  ordinance  to  change 

all  the  Family  Residence  district  symbols  and 

indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  43  for 

the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  north  of  W.  I06va 
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Street;  S.  Wallace  Street;  W.  103rd  Street;  and 
S.  Lowe  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Specialty  Shop 
District ; 

Richard  H.  Schweitzer — proposed  ordinance  to 
change  all  the  Duplex  Residence  and  Business 
District  symbols  and  mdications  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  39  for  the  area  bounded  by  a 
line  300  feet  south  of  E.  82nd  Street;  S.  Jeffery 
Avenue;  and  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue,  to  those 
of  a  Commercial  District ; 

Triplex  Dry  Cleaning  Machinery  Co. — communica- 
tion requesting  that  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 

2400-2410  N.  Oakley  Avenue  be  rezoned  from  a 

Commercial  District  to  a  Manufacturing  Dis- 
trict ; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Transmittal  of  Requests  for  Institution  of  Voluntary 
Proceedings  to  Foreclose  Liens  of  Unpaid 

Special  Assessments. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  sundry' requests,  together 
with  bills  of  complaint  and  supportmg  data,  in  ac- 

cordance with  the  provisions  of  a  resolution  adopted 

by  the  City  Council  on  April  16,  1945,  for  institution 

of  voluntary  proceedings  to  foreclose  liens  of  unpaid 
special  assessments,  as  follows: 

1.     From  Wilhartz  &  Hirsch,  Attorneys: 

(Premises)  (Owner) 

S.  Claremont  Avenue  be-    Herbert  C.  Hovenden 
tween  W.  99th  and  W. 
100th  Streets 

2.     From  David  Pottishmann,  Attorney: 

1050  N.  Ashland  Avenue    Max  Adelman 
5001  W.  Crystal  Street       Max  Adelman 
7108  W.  Belmont  Avenue    Otto   Bianchi   and   Marion 

Bianchi 
Alfred    Lund    and    Frieda 

Lund 
William   and  Mae   MoUen- 

hauer 
William   and  Mae  Mollen- 

hauer 
William   and   Mae   MoUen- 

hauer 

5437  N.  Melvina  Avenue 

3841  W.  61st  Street 

3839  W.  61st  Street 

3843  W.  61st  Street 

3.  From  George  T.  Murphy,  Attorney: 

3856  N.  Newland  Avenue    Rudolph   and  Eleanor   So- 
botka   and  William   and 
Mildred  Zitek 

Southwest  corner  of  N.     Leslie    and    Loretta    Cope- 
Kostner  and  W.  Barry        land 
Avenues 

4.  From  Edmund  W.  Lord,  Attorney: 
Northwest  corner  of  W.     Bernard  W.  Lord 

114th    Place    and    S. 
Carpenter  Street 

5.  From  Irving  S.  Berman,  Attorney: 
2936-2940  W.  Estes  Ave-    Maurice  A.  Ginsburg 

nue 
6100-6104  N.   Lawndale     I.  Edward  Lane  and  Jack 
Avenue  Lane 

6.     From  George  B.  Cohen,  Attorney: 
2452-2456  N.  Austin  Mrs.  Bernice  Magiera 

Avenue 

7.     From  Charles  C.  Kirshbaum,  Attorney: 

5954  N.  Kilpatrick  Ave-     Florence  Wanland 
nue 

6200  N. 
nue 

6205  N. 
nue 

6207  N. 
nue 

6250  N.  Lowell  Avenue 
6246  N.  Lowell  Avenue 
6236  N.  Lowell  Avenue 
6234  N.  Lowell  Avenue 
6151  N.  Tripp  Avenue 

Keystone  Ave-       Valeri  Wanland 

Keystone  Ave-     Florence  Wanland 

Keystone  Ave-     Florence  Wanland 

Florence  Wanland 
Florence  Wanland 
Florence  Wanland 
Florence  Wanland 
Edward  R.  Wanland 

8.  From  Irving  S.  Berman,  Attorney: 
7722  N.  Eastlake  Terrace   James  P.  Brown 

9.  From  Samuel  H.  Sluscher,  Attorney: 

2016  W.  Peterson  Ave-       Alfred  A.  Jenk  and  Mar- 
nue  tha  G.  Jenk 

2026  Peterson  Road  Alfred  A.  Jenk  and  Mar- 
tha G.  Jenk 

10.     From  Thomas  F.  Fitzpatrick,  Attorney: 

8533-8541  S.  State  St.       Willis    O.    Hyde    and    Ed- 
ward L.  Hutchinson 

11.       From  Irving  S.  Berman,  Attorney: 

Southwest  corner  of  W.     Samuel    Fumel    (as    trus- 
Roosevelt    Road    and 

W.  Ogden  Avenue 

tee) 

Sundry  Claims. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  claims  as  follows: 

D.  J.  Beiegan,  Citizens  Casualty  Company  of  New 
York,  Anthony  Doherty,  Joseph  Fuenfer,  and 
Nick  Voina,  for  compensation  for  damage  to 
property ; 

Effie  J.  Barbarette,  Richard  Boynton,  and  William 
Gray,  for  refunds  of- 90%  of  special  assessments for  water  supply  pipes; 

Catherine  Caruso  and  Harold  Parker,  for  refunds 
of  license  deposits; 

Hoffman  Electric  Company,  Iron  Fireman  Manu- 
facturing Co.,  Harold  L.  Storch,  Sun  Lite  Neon 

Electric  Co.,  for  refunds  of  permit  and  inspec- tion fees; 

Jack  Giovanni,  for  a  rebate  of  water  rates; 

Roy  A.  Cole,  Gustav  Guston,  Angelio  Lamantia, 
John  Micolette,  Robert  Schuppel,  Joseph  T. 

Spradley,  and  Harry  Richards  and  Abe  Hassen, for  refunds  of  license  fees; 

Arid  Cleaners  &  Dyers,  Inc.,  Henry  G.  Buhle, 
Buick  Motor  Division,  J.  J.  Burke  Roofing  Co., 

Check  Agency,  Albert  J.  Corrado,  Peter  Hand 

Brewery  Co.,  Robert  P.  Hansen,  Robert  Haus- 
man,  Horvitz  Brothers,  Estate  of  William  Joseph 

Kinsley,  Lt.  Parker  Kohn,  Stephen  Kramer,  A. 

Loehr,  Kate  P.  Massey,  Merchants  Chemical 

Company,  Estate  of  E.  L.  Murray,  Sam  Puleo, 

Mrs.  Hannah  Schultz,  Sears  Roebuck  &  Co.,  Es- 
tate of  George  B.  Shaffer,  A.  H.  Skoczynski, 

Frances  Tyrrell,  Fred  R.  Wegner,  Carl  Wonder, 
Woodlawn  Teaming  Company,  Thomas  O.  Woods, 

Carolyn  N.  Young,  for  refunds  of  vehicle  license 
fees; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 
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(Signed)    Hi-zrwan  N.  1^;ni)i;skn. Premdt>nt,  Board  of  Health. 
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brtd^  or  pn 
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lu'      II. 

■iSS     lilt 

'dolph     S: 
■t  (he 

with 
-OS  known  a*  No.  8W 
!■-  sm:iu'  is  licvebv  PC* 

i._v    Compir-'Mirv  is  nvn  vy  au^ 

i'  to    cancel   all    outstanding 
lib  Lui-  Llie  periods  ̂ ibsecfuont  to  Feb- 

Thi^  ' nn  .mil 
sliall  lake  effect  and 
:)assa};o. 

At  the  meeting  oi  tiic  t^onrn  of  Health  held  on 

January  14,  1946,  the  following  resolution  was 

adopted : 

Whereas,  The  Corporation  Counsel  has  ren- 
dered an  opinion  that  the  resvilution  ol  the  Board 

of  Heallh.  adopttjd  September  28,  r.>42.  which 
treads  as  follows: 

"Whenever  ^^y  person  or  firm  refuses  to 

make  available  to  the  city  of  Chicago  all  of 

the  milk  of  sudi  person  or  firm  when  needed. 

the  inspection  given  to  f^rms,  plants  and 

equipment  of  such  person  t^r  lom  shall  be 

withdrawn," 
he  provisions  oi   Sjcciion  154-17 

of 
.1  Code,  City  of  Chicago, 
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Therefore,  Be  it  Resolved,  That  the  aforemen- 
tioned resolution  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  re- 

scinded. 

Notification  as  to  Rescission  of  Sundry  Regulations 

Adopted   as  War  Measures  to   Prevent 
Sabotage  at  Milk  Plants,  Etc. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communica- 
tion and  resolution,  which  were  ordered  published 

and  placed  on  file: 

Office  of  the  President 
Board  of  Health 

City  of  Chicago  10 

January   24,   1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council, 
Council  Chambers  J  City  Hall,  Chicago  2,  Illinois: 

Gentlemen — At  the   meeting   of  the   Board   of 

Health  on  January  14,  1946,  the  attached  resolu- 
tion was  adopted. 

In  accordance  with  the  Council  resolution  of  Feb- 

ruary 2,  1940,  pages  1991-2  of  the  Journal,  these 
regulations  are  submitted  for  consideration  and 

publication  in  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of 
the  City  Council  as  required. 

The  Board  directs  me  to  express  its  appreciation 
of  your  cooperation. 

By  direction  of  the  Board  of  Health. 
Yours  very  truly, 

(Signed)   Francis  A.  Dulak,  M.D., 
Secretary. 

Approved:  • 
(Signed)   Herman  N.  Bundesen, 
President,  Board  of  Health. 

At  the  meeting  of  the  Board  of  Health  held  on 

January  14,  1946,  the  following  resolution  was 
adopted : 

Whereas,  The  hazards  of  sabotage  of  milk 

plants,  receiving  stations,  and  milk  supplies  have 
decreased  since  the  cessation  of  active  military 

operations,  and 

Whereas,  The  processing  and  finger-printing 

of  all  employees,  the  issuance  of  identification 

cards  and  badges,  the  registration  of  all  visitors, 

and  other  provisions  of  regulations  adopted  by 
the  Board  of  Health  on  July  23,  1942,  are  no 

longer  essential  to  and  no  longer  contribute  ma- 
terially to  the  quality  and  safety  of  the  milk 

supplied  to  Chicago, 

Therefore,  Be  it  Resolved,  That  the  order 

adopted  .July  23,  1942,  for  the  protection  of  milk 

plants  and  milk  supplies  from  sabotage  be  and 
the  same  is  hereby  rescinded. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  LAW. 

Report  as  to  Taxicab  Litigation. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communica- 

tion, which  was,  together  with  the  copy  of  opinion 

transmitted  therewith,  referred  to  the  Committee  on 
Local  Transportation: 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Law 

February  28,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Re:  Taxicab  litigation. 

Gentlemen — Since  June  26,  1945  when  the  City 
Council  passed  an  ordinance  extending  the  term 
of  the  grant  for  the  operation  of  taxicabs  until 
December  31,  1950  (Coun.  J.  3743)  controversies 
have  arisen  as  to  the  power  of  the  City  Council  to 
repeal  that  ordinance,  to  revoke  licenses  for  taxi- 
cabs  not  in  operation,  and  to  issue  temporary  per- 

mits for  the  operation  of  additional  taxicabs. 

At  the  request  of  the  chairman  of  a  subcommittee 

of  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation  we  sub- 
mitted a  formal  opinion,  dated  September  11,  1945, 

holding  in  effect  that  the  original  grant  of  author- 
ity to  operate  taxicabs  passed  May  18,  1934  (Coun. 

J.  2271),  as  amended  by  an  ordinance  passed  De- 
cember 22,  1937  limiting  the  number  of  taxicab 

licenses  to  3,000  and  extending  the  term  of  the 
grant  to  December  31,  1945  (Coun.  J.  5027)  and 
as  amended  by  the  ordinance  of  June  26,  1945 
extending  the  term  of  the  grant  to  December  31, 
1950,  each  of  which  ordinances  was  accepted  by  a 

number  of  taxicab  licensees,  became  a  contract  be- 
tween the  City  and  the  taxicab  licensees  which  the 

City  Council  has  not  the  power  to  repeal- 

Shortly  after  passage  of  the  last  extension  ordi- 
nance a  large  number  of  persons,  including  dis- 

charged veterans,  applied  to  the  Public  Vehicle 
License  Commissioner  for  taxicab  licenses  and  they 
were  refused  because  the  number  of  outstanding 
taxicab  licenses  equaled  the  number  of  3,000  which 
the  commissioner  was  authorized  to  issue  by  the 
contract  ordinance. 

Notwithstanding  the  inability  of  the  applicants 
to  obtain  licenses  they  began  to  operate  motor 
vehicles  for  indiscriminate  hire  upon  the  streets 

of  the  city.  Arrests  were  made  for  violation  of  the 

public  vehicle  license  ordinance.  As  soon  as  ar- 
rests were  made  they  were  released  on  bond  and 

immediately  repeated  their  operations  in  violation 
of  the  ordinance.  Re-arrests  were  made  in  large 

numbers  with  the  result  that  the  police  courts  be- 
cam^e  clogged  with  these  cases. 

On  November  14,  1945,  Robert  Johnson  and 

others,  members  of  an  organization  called  Illinois 

Cab  Drivers  Association  for  Discharged  Veterans, 

filed  a  complaint  in  the  Superior  Court  of  Cook 

County  as  Case  No.  45-S-21633  against  the  Mayor 

and  other  officers  of  the  City  and  against  the  Chi- 

cago Park  District  and  its  officers  to  restram  the 

defendants  from  making  arrests  and  otherwise  in- 

terfering with  the  members  of  the  Cab  Drivers 

Association  in  the  operation  of  their  taxicabs  claim- 

ing that  the  contract  ordinances  above  referred 

to  created  a  monopoly,  that  they  are  unconstitu- 
tional, ultra  vires  acts  of  the  City  Council  and  void ; 

that  the  action  of  the  Public  Vehicle  License  Com- 
missioner in  refusing  taxicab  hcenses  to  the 

plaintiffs  was  arbitrary  and  illegal. 

We  filed  an  answer  to  the  complaint  and  a  coun-
 

terclaim to  enjoin  the  plaintiffs  and  other  members 

of  the  Cab  Drivers  Association  from  operating
 

taxicabs  upon  the  streets  of  the  city  without
  li- 

censes claiming  that  the  action  of  the  City  Council 

requiring  all  persons  operating  taxicabs  on
  the 

streets  of  the  city  to  be  bound  by  the  obligation
s  of 
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the  contract  ordinances  and  limiting  the  number  of 
taxicabs  to  3,000  is  a  proper  exercise  of  the  powers 
of  the  City  Council,  that  the  free  and  unregulated 
use  of  the  streets  for  the  operation  of  taxicabs, 
attended  by  the  cruising,  parking  and  stopping  of 
such  vehicles  for  solicitation  of  business,  would 
cause  undue  congestion  upon  the  streets,  would 
interfere  with  the  ordinary  and  necessary  travel  of 
other  vehicles  and  pedestrians,  and  would  be  a 
menace  to  the  safety  of  persons  and  property  law- 

fully upon  the  streets ;  that  the  operation  of  public 
passenger  vehicles  without  licenses  is  an  undue 
burden  upon  the  city  streets  and  a  public  nuisance. 

Each  side  immediately  moved  for  a  temporary 

injunction.  Arguments  were  presented  lasting  sev- 
eral days  and  the  Hon.  Donald  S.  McKinlay,  before 

whom  the  hearing  took  place,  denied  the  applica- 
tion of  the  members  of  the  Cab  Drivers  Association 

for  an  injunction  and  granted  our  motion  to  re- 
strain the  operation  of  taxicabs  without  public 

vehicle  licenses  until  further  order  of  the  court. 

The  cab  drivers  appealed  from  the  order  of  Judge 
McKinlay  to  the  Appellate  Court  of  Illinois  where 
the  case  is  now  pending  on  briefs  filed  by  both 
sides  and  oral  argument  to  be  heard  in  the  near 
future  The  case  in  the  Appellate  Court  has  been 
docketed  as  No.  43664. 

In  the  meantime  the  City  Council  on  December 

28,  1945  passed  a  resolution  directing  the  Public- 
Vehicle  License  Commissioner  to  compel  full  op- 

eration of  3,000  taxicabs  in  the  city  and  authorizing 
him  to  take  all  steps  necessary  for  the  licensing 
of  additional  taxicabs  unless  all  3,000  taxicabs  li- 

censed were  put  in  operation  by  January  15,  1946. 

On  January  16,  1946  the  City  Council  passed  an 

ordinance  directing  the  Public  Vehicle  License  Com- 
missioner to  issue  250  permits  for  the  operation 

of  taxicabs,  to  individuals  (preferably  ex-service- 
men), to  be  distributed  generally  throughout  the city. 

On  January  24,  1946  the  Yellow  Cab  Company, 
later  joined  in  by  Checker  Taxi  Company,  filed  an 
injunction  suit  against  the  City  of  Chicago  and  its 
officers  in  the  Circuit  Court  of  Cook  County  as  No. 
46-C-943  to  restrain  the  cancellation  of  taxicab 
licenses  issued  to  the  cab  companies  claiming  that 
the  resolution  of  the  City  Council  of  December  28, 
1945  and  the  order  of  January  16,  1946  are  null 

and  void.  Upon  filing  this  suit  the  cab  companies 
immediately  applied  to  the  Hon.  Michael  Feinberg, 
the  judge  to  whom  the  case  was  assigned,  for  a 
temporary  injunction. 

Because  we  had  rendered  the  formal  opinion  of 

September  11,  1945  committing  the  Corporation 
Counsel  upon  the  question  of  the  validity  of  the 
contract  ordinances  and  holding  that  under  the 

established  law  the  City  Council  has  not  the  power 

to  repeal  said  ordinances,  and  because  of  the  posi- 
tion taken  by  the  Corporation  Counsel  in  the  liti- 

gation now  pending  in  the  Appellate  Court  of 
Illinois  above  referred  to  it  was  thought  advisable 

that  special  counsel  be  engaged  to  represent  the 

City  and  its  officers  free  from  any  commitment 

upon  the  legal  questions  involved  in  this  last  case. 

Accordingly,  Marvin  J.  Bas  and  Richard  E.  West- 
brooks  were  selected  and  given  authority  as  special 

counsel  to  represent  the  defendants.  These  attor- 
neys were  selected  because  they  represented  various 

veteran  cab  drivers  organizations  in  attacks  upon 

the  contract  ordinances  before  the  Local  Trans- 
portation Committee  and  in  the  litigation  before 

Judge  McKinlay. 

Messrs.  Bas  and  Westbrooks  filed  a  motion  to 
dismiss  the  complaints  of  the  plaintiffs  and  later 
an  answer  for  the  defendants,  setting  forth  a  large 
number  of  grounds  of  defense  to  the  injunctive 
relief  sought  in  the  litigation,  among  which 
grounds  were  the  alleged  invalidity  of  the  ordi- 

nances of  May  18,  1934,  December  22,  1937,  and 
June  26,  1945,  and  in  which  they  sought  to  sus- 

tain the  action  of  the  City  Council  taken  by  its 
resolution  of  December  28,  1945,  and  its  order  of 
January  16,  1946. 

The  motion  for  temporary  injunction  was  fully 

argued,  the  argument  lasting  two  days.  In  addi- 
tion to  the  legal  argument,  testimony  of  witnesses 

both  for  the  plaintiffs  and  the  defendants  was 
taken  in  open  court.  At  the  conclusion  of  the 

argument  the  court  took  the  matter  under  advise- ment and  on  February  5,  1946,  handed  down  a 

formal  written  opinion,  a  copy  of  which  is  en- 
closed herewith.  It  will  be  noted  that  the  court 

finds  the  ordinances  of  1934,  1937  and  1945  valid 

contract  ordinances  between  the  City  and  the  taxi- 
cab  licensees  which  may  not  be  terminated  except 
in  the  manner  prescribed  therein.  It  also  finds 
that  the  council  order  of  January  16,  1946,  is  void 
and  that  the  plaintiffs  are  entitled  to  the  injunctive 
relief  prayed  for  in  their  complaints. 

Pursuant  to  the  court's  decision  an  order  for  a 
temporary  injunction  was  entered  restraining  the 
City  of  Chicago  and  its  officers  from  cancelling 
taxicab  licenses  pursuant  to  the  resolution  of  the 

City  Council  on  December  28,  .1945,  and  from  issu- 
ing permits  under  the  order  of  the  City  Council 

of  January  16,  1946.  Preparation  of  an  appeal  to 

the  Appellate  Court  from  that  order  was  in  prog- 
ress when,  by  agreement  of  counsellor  the  respec- 
tive parties,  a  final  decree  was  entered  by  the 

court  on  February  25,  1946,  so  as  to  permit  a 

direct  appeal  to  the  Supreme  Court  of  Illinois  on 

the  question  of  the  validity  of  all  the  ordinances 
involved.  A  copy  of  the  final  decree  has  been 
transmitted  to  you  by  separate  letter. 

The  court  certified  that  the  validity  and  consti- 
tutionality of  ordinances  of  the  City  Council  are 

involved  in  this  case  and  that  the  public  interest 

requires  a  direct  appeal  from  the  decree  to  the  Su- 
preme Court  of  Illinois. 

The  appeal  to  the  Supreme  Court  is  being  per- 
fected.   There  the  City  and  its  officers  will  be  rep- 

resented by  Messrs.  Bas  and  Westbrooks  so  that 

the  case  can  be  vigorously  prosecuted  without  em- 
barrassment of  counsel.   You  will  be  kept  mformed 

as  to  all  material  developments  in  this  case. 
Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     J.  F.  Grossman, 
First  Assistant  Corporation  Counsel 

Approved : (Signed)  Barnet  Hodbs, 
Corporation  Counsel. 

Submission   of  Proposed   Ordinance   for   Creation  of 

Department  of  Welfare. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 

the  Corporation  Counsel  transmittmg  a  proposed  or- 

dinance to  transfer  the  admmistration  of  the  City's 
welfare  activities  from  the  commission  known  as  the 

"Chicago  Welfare  Administration"   to  a  department 
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of  the  City  government  to  be  known  as  the  "Depart- 
ment of  Welfare",  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Reports  as  to  Settlements  of  Lawsuits,  Etc. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  communications  from  the 
Corporation  Counsel  dated  January  28,  1946,  and 

February  28,  1946,  reporting  cases  in  which  settle- 
ments were  made  and  judgments  entered,  which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  MEDICAL  EXAMINATION  AND 
EMERGENCY  TREATMENT. 

Report  for  Month  of  January,  1946. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  report,  submitted  by  the 
City  Physician,  of  the  activities  of  the  Department 
of  Medical  Examination  and  Emergency  Treatment 
for  the  month  of  January,  1946,  which  was 

Placed  on  file. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  PUBLIC  WORKS. 

Establishment  of  Sundry  Street  Grades. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- 
cation : 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Public  Works 

Bureau  of  Sewers 

February  4,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Mayor,  and  the  City  Council, 
City  of  Chicago: 

Gentlemen — I  transmit  herewith  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  the  establishment  of  sundry  street 

grades  in  the  City  of  Chicago  with  the  recommen- 
dation that  it  be  passed. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     O.  E.  Hewitt, 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

(Signed)     Harry  M.  Forrey, 
Bench  and  Grade  Engineer. 

(Signed)     Thos.  D.  Garry, 
Superintendent  of  Sewers. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  communication. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Establishing  the  Grades  of  Sundry  Streets  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.     That    the   grades    of   the   following 
streets  at  the  locations  herein  indicated  are  hereby 
established  at  the  following  elevations : 

Elevations 
(in  Feet) 

At  the  northwest  and  southwest  and  southeast 
curb  corners  of  N.  Octavia  Avenue  and  W. 
School  Street         58.5 

At  the  northeast  curb  corner  of  N.  Octavia 
Avenue  and  W.  School  Street     58.8 

On  N.  Octavia  Avenue  at  200  feet  south  of  W. 
School  Street        59.0 

On  W.  School  Street  at  130  feet  v/est  of  N. 
Octavia  Avenue       58.2 

On  N.  Odell  Avenue  at  80  feet  south  of  W. 
School  Street        58.0 

On  N.  Claremont  Avenue  at  238  feet  south  of 
W.  Cullom  Avenue      14.0 

At  intersection  of  W.  Superior  Street  and  N. 
Austin   Boulevard        38.5 

At  intersection  of  N.  Troy  Street  and  W. 
Barry  Avenue     14.8 

On  W.  Wolfram  Street  at  80  feet  east  of  N. 
Paulina  Street         12.4 

On  W.  26th  Street  at  445  feet  east  of  S.  Rock- 
well  Street         11.8 

On  W.  26th  Street  at  660  feet  west  of  S.  West- 
ern Avenue         8.0 

At  intersection  of  W.  87th  Street  and  S.  Lawn- 
dale  Avenue        42.8 

At  intersection  of  W.  87th  Street  and  S.  Cen- 
tral Park  Avenue     46.3 

On  W.  87th  Street  at  350  feet  east  of  S.  Lawn- 
dale  Avenue        43.1 

On  W.  87th  Street  at  410  feet  east  of  S.  Lawn- 
dale  Avenue        43.5 

On  S.  Lawndale  Avenue  at  50  feet  north  of  W. 
87th  Street     42.1 

At  intersection  of  N.  Homan  Avenue  and  W. 
Lake  Street     21.4 

On  N.  Homan  Avenue  at  north  and  south 
lines  of  W.  Franklin  Boulevard     21.5 

At  intersection  of  N.  Homan  Avenue  and  W. 
Rice  Street       20.7 

At  intersection  of  N.  Laramie  Avenue  and  W. 
Fulton  Street     30.2 

On  W.  Shakespeare  Avenue  at  110  feet  east  of 
N.  Maplewood  Avenue       17.1 

On  W.  Belden  Avenue  at  100  feet  west  of  N. 
Leavitt  Street     14.0 

On  W.  Belden  Avenue  at  100  feet  east  of  N. 

Oakley  Avenue     14.7 
On  W.  Scott  Street  at  260  feet  west  of  N. 

Sedgwick  Street      13.6 
At  intersection  of  N.  Winchester  Avenue  and 

W.  Augusta  Boulevard         16.5 
At  intersection  of  W.  Carmen  Avenue  and  N. 

Mulligan  Avenue        41.5 
At  intersection  of  W.  Carmen  Avenue  and  N. 

Mobile  Avenue       41.8 

At  intersection  of  W.  Carmen  Avenue  and  N. 
Merrimac  Avenue        42.0 

On  N.  Mulligan  Avenue  at  125  feet  south  of 
W.   Foster  Avenue        42.0 

On  N.  Mulligan  Avenue  at  204  feet  south  of 
W.  Carmen  Avenue      41.5 
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On  N.  Mobile  Avenue  at  204  feet  south  of  W. 
Carmen  Avenue         41.8 

On  N.  Mobile  Avenue  at  350  feet  north  of  W. 
Carmen  Avenue        41.8 

On  N.  Merrimac  Avenue  at  250  feet  north  of 

W.  Carmen  Avenue        42.0 

On  N.  Merrimac  Avenue  at  204  feet  south  of 

W.  Carmen  Avenue        41.8 

At    intersection    of    W.    87th    Street    and    S. 

Springfield  Avenue         42.2 
On   W.   87th    Street   at   350   feet   west   of    S. 

Springfield   Avenue         42.6 
At  northeast  curb  corner  of  W.  87th  Street 

and  W.  Rumsey  Avenue         43.8 

On  W.  Rumsey  Avenue  at  100  feet  northeast- 
erly of  northeast  corner  of  W.  87th  Street 

and  W.  Rumsey  Avenue   •  •  •   42.0 

On  W.  85th  Place  at  west  Une  of  S.  Spring- 
field Avenue        41. o 

On  W.  86th  Street  at  northw^esteriy  line  of  W. 

Columbus  Avenue     41.3 

At  intersection  of  N.  Bishop  Street  and  W. 

Washington  Boulevard        15-9 
On  N.  Union  Avenue  at  75  feet  north  of  W. 

Wayman  Street         IC'-^ 
On  W.  Dickens  Avenue  at  200  feet  east  of  N. 

Oakley   Avenue         15.5 
On  W.  Dickens  Avenue  at  100  feet  west  of  N. 

Leavitt  Street          14.8 

On  W.  Nelson  Street  at  141  feet  east  of  N. 

Lowell  Avenue      24.3 

On  W.  Nelson  Street  at  199  feet  east  of  N. 

Lowell  Avenue        25.3 

On  north  curb  line  of  W.  Nelson  Street  at  308 

feet  east  of  N.  Lowell  Avenue      27.3 

On  south  curb  line  of  W.  Nelson  Street  at  308 

feet  east  of  N.  Lov/ell  Avenue     26.8 

On  N.  Washtenaw  Avenue  at  225  feet  south  of 

W.   Diversey  Avenue         15.3 

On  N.  Mulligan  Avenue  at  125  feet  north  of 

W.  Gunnison  Street     42.0 

At  southeast  and  southwest  curb  corners  of  N. 

Waller  Avenue  and  W.  North  Avenue   ....    39.5 

At  intersection  of  W.  Patterson  Avenue  and  N. 

Ozanam    Avenue      •     ^^-^ 

Section  2.  That  all  grades  heretofore  estab- 

lished conflicting  with  the  grades  herein  are 
hereby  abolished. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

BOARD  OF  LOCAL  IMPROVEMENTS. 

that  this  improvement  has  been  completed  without 

special  assessments,  out  of  motor  fuel  tax  funds. 

Respectfully   submitted, 

(Signed)     F.  D.  Gleeson, 
Secretary  Board  of  Local  Improvements. 

Dated  this  21st  day  of  February,  A.  D.  1946. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  communication. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Har-vey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, OTIallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert--41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Repealing  an  ordinance  passed  on  the  20th  day  of 
June,-  A.  D.  1928,  for  paving  West  83rd  Street, 

as  and  when  opened,  from  Stewart  Avenue  to 
Vincennes  Avenue,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 

County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  ordinance  entitled  "An  or- 
dinance for  paving  West  83rd  Street,  as  and  when 

opened,  from  Stewart  Avenue  to  Vincennes  Ave- 
nue," in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 

State  of  Illinois,  passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the 

City  of  Chicago  on  the  20th  day  of  June,  A.  D. 

1928,  and  in  force  from  and  after  the  date  of  its 

passage,  be  and  the  same  hereby  is  repealed. 

Section  2.  That  the  Attorney  of  the  Board  of 

Local  Improvements  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed 

to  dismiss  the  petition  in  said  case.  Docket  No. 

50892  of  the  County  Court  of  Cook  County  and 

that  the  assessment  made  under  the  provisions  of 

said  ordinance  be  and  the  same  hereby  is  annulled. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  the  date  of  its  passage. 

Rescission  of  Authorization  for  Paving   of  W.   83rd 

St,    from   S.    Stewart   Av.    to    S.   Vincennes    Av. 

and  Annulment  of  Special  Assessment  Therefor. 

The  Board  of  Local  Improvements  submitted  the 

following  communication: 
City  of  Chicago 

Board  of  Local  Improvements 

To  the  Mayor  and  Aldermen  of  the  City  of  Chicago, 

-     in  City  Council  Assembled: 

In  accordance  with  a  resolution  of  the  Board 

of  Local  Improvements,  I  submit  herewith  an  ordi- 
nance repealing  an  ordinance  passed  on  the  20th 

day  of  June,  A.  D-  1928,  for  paving  West  83rd 

Street  as  and  when  opened,  from  Stewart  Avenue 

to  Vincennes  Avenue,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 

County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois,  for  the  reaso
n 

Proposal  to  Authorize  Acceptance  of  Easement  from 

Railroad  Companies  for  Highway  Purposes;  Etc. 

The  Board  of  Local  Improvements  submitted  the 

following  communication,  which  was,  together  v/ith 

the  proposed  ordinance  transmitted  therewith,  re- 
ferred to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets and  Alleys: 

City  of  Chicago 
Board  of  Local  Improvements 

February  21,   1946. 

To  the  Mayor  and  Aldermen  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
in  City  Council  Assembled: 

Gentlemen— -The  Board  of  Local  Improvements 

herewith  submits  an  ordinance  for  the  acceptance 

of    a   grant    of   easement   from    the    Union    Stock 
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Yard  and  Transit  Company  of  Chicago,  The  Chi- 
cago Junction  Railway  Company  and  the  Chicago 

River  &  Indiana  Raih-oad  Company,  in  certain 

property  for  street  purposes  in  W.  Pershing-  Road between  S.  Halsted  Street  and  S.  Ashland  Avenue. 
The  special  consideration  is  a  waiver  by  said 

grantors  to  any  and  all  rights  to  interest  on  con- 
demnation award,  and  further  particulars  are  stated 

in  detail  in  the  attached  copy  of  letter  from  the 
Department  of  Law,  dated  January  25,  1946. 

The    passage    of    said    acceptance    ordinance    is 
hereby  lecommended. 

Yours   very   truly, 

(Signed)     F.  D.  Gleeson, 
Secretary. 

BOARD   OF  APPEALS    (Zoning). 

Submission  of  Kecommendations  on  Applications  for 
Allowances  of  Variations  from  Keqiiirements  of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance, 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication,  sub- 

mitted by  the  Board  of  Appeals  under  date  of  Febru- 
ary 1,  1946,  transmitting  resolutions  of  the  board 

concerning  applications  for  allowances  of  variations 

from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance, upon  which  it  had  held  public  hearings. 

The  following  is  a  summary  of  said  resolutions: 

Denial  of  application  recommended: 
No.  6122  N.  Clark  Street, 
Nos.  2739-2741  N.  Narragansett  Avenue, 
No.  2533  E.  79th  Street, 
No.  2422  N.  St.  Louis  Avenue. 

Granting  of  application  recommended: 

Nos.  3949-3959  S.  Federal  Street  (1st  floor), 
Nos.  3949-3959  S.  Federal  Street  (2nd  floor). 
No.  4320  W.  Madison  Street, 
No.  3207  E.  90th  Street, 
Nos.  228-234  E.  69th  Street, 
Nos.  3339-3347  W.  Fulton  Street. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  that  all  the  resolutions 

of  the  Board  of  Appeals,  except  the  resolution  con- 

cerning the  premises  known  as  Nos.  228-234  E.  69th 
Street,  be  referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and 
Zoning. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Eequirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  228-234  E.  69th  St.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
228-234  E.  69th  Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen      Budinger,      Harvey,      DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhcy,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Kccnan,   Hiippert-    41. 
Nai/s — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 
ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  aiiov/ed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  wholesale  grocery 
establishment  in  an  existing  one-story  brick  garage 
building,  on  premises  at  228-34  E.  69th  Street,  in 
conformity  with  the  findings  and  recommendations 
of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
January  28,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  wholesale 

grocery  establishment  in  an  existing  one-story 
brick  garage  building  on  premises  at  228-34  E. 
69th  Street  on  condition  that  all  loading  and  un- 

loading of  materials  and  products  shall  be  done 
within  the  building;  that  the  establishment  shall 
not  be  operated  betv/een  the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and 

7  A.  M  ;  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  estab- 
lishment of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained 

within  three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 
nance; and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City 

of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit 
is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Submission  of  Kecommendations  on  Applications  for 
Allowances  of  Variations  from  Eequirements 

of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication,  submit- 
ted by  the  Board  of  Appeals  under  date  of  February 

19,  1946,  transmitting  resolutions  of  the  board  con- 
cerning applications  for  allowances  of  variations  from 

the  requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance, 
upon  vv^hich  it  had  held  public  hearings. 

The  following  is  a  summary  of  said  resolutions: 

Denial  of  application  recommended: 
No.  1010  W.  George  Street, 
No.  6768  S.  May  Street, 
Nos.  1727-1735  N.  Sedgwick  Street. 

Granting  of  application  recommended: 
No.  2005  S.  Blue  Island  Avenue, 
No.  5612  N.  Clark  Street, 
Nos.  3973-3975  W.  Columbus  Avenue, 
Nos.  5046-5056  W.  Foster  Avenue, 
Nos.  2452-2454  W.  Jackson  Boulevard, 
Nos.  3200-3260  N.  Kilbourn  Avenue, 
No.  2501  W.  Maypole  Avenue, 
Nos.  235-249  E.  95th  Street, 
No.  3246  W.  Ogden  Avenue, 
No.  935  S.  Paulina  Street, 
Nos.  4525-4527  N.  Ravenswood  Avenue, 

No.  2500  W.  Washington  Boulevard. 
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Alderman  CuUerton  moved  that  all  the  resolutions 

of  the  Board  of  Appeals,  except  the  resolutions  con- 

cerning the  premises  known  respectively  as  No.  5612 

N.  Clark  Street,  Nos.  5046-5056  W.  Foster  Avenue, 

Nos.  2452-2454  W.  Jackson  Boulevard,  and  Nos.  3200- 

3260  N.  Kilbourn  Avenue,  be  referred  to  the  Commit- 
tee on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance   (No.  5612  N.  Clark  St.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 

upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  No. 
5612  N.  Clark  Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  DufPy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fisc'hman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

.  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 

manufacture  of  tools  and  dies  on  the  second  floor 

of  an  existing  public  garage  building,  on  premises 

at  5612  N.  Clark  Street,  in  conformity  with  the 

findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Ap- 

peals of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  February  11,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 

for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 

the  manufacture  of  tools  and  dies  on  the  second 

floor  of  an  existing  public  garage  building,  on 

premises  at  5612  N.  Clark  Street,  on  condition  that 

no  fumes,  odors,  gases,  noise  or  vibrations  shall 

emanate  from  the  building;  that  the  shop  shall  not 

be  operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7 

A.  M. ;  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  establish- 
ment of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within 

three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance; 

and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is  issued 

herein- 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  5046-5056  W.  Foster  Av.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  t
here- 

upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 
of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
5046-5056  W.  Foster  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  127x200  ft., 

for  the  manufacture  of  plastics,  on  premises  at 

5046-56  Foster  Avenue,  in  conformity  with  the 

findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Ap- 
peals of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  February  11,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  one-story  brick  buflding, 

127x200  ft.,  for  the  manufacture  of  plastics,  on 

premises  at  5046-56  Foster  Avenue,  on  condition 

that  no  fumes,  odors,  gases,  noise  or  vibration 
shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that  the  plant 

shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.  M. 

and  7  A.  M.;  that  all  loading  and  unloading  of 

materials  and  products  shall  be  done  within  the 

building;  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  erec- 
tion of  the  building  shall  be  obtained  within  three 

months  and  all  work  involved  shall  be  completed 

within  six  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 
nance; that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  shall  be  complied  with;  and  that  plans  m 

triplicate  shall  be  approved  by  the  Board  of  Ap- 

peals before  a  building  permit  is  issued  herein- 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  2452-2454 
W.  Jackson  Boul.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 

upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
2452-2454  W.  Jackson  Boulevard. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed ordinance. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacmi, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  Section  28,  para- 
graph (2)  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as 

amended,  a  variation  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
allowed  for  the  erection  of  a  one-story  and  a  four- 
story  addition,  approximately  66x123  ft.,  to  the 
east  side  of  an  existing  novelty  factory,  and  ex- 

ceeding by  4,513  sq.  ft.  the  10,940  sq.  ft.  permitted, 
on  premises  at  2452-54  W.  Jackson  Boulevard,  in 
conformity  with  the  findings  and  recommendations 
of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
on  April  14,  1941. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  one-story  and  a  four-story 
addition,  approximately  66x123  ft.,  to  the  east  side 
of  an  existing  novelty  factory,  and  exceeding  by 
4,513  sq.  ft-  the  10,940  sq.  ft.  permitted,  on  prem- 

ises at  2452-54  W.  Jackson  Boulevard,  on  condi- 
tion that  no  punch  presses  or  other  machinery  shall 

be  installed  which  will  emit  noises  of  a  disagree- 
able nature;  that  there  shall  be  no  operations  in- 

volving processes  of  a  nature  such  as  to  disturb 
the  occupants  of  the  apartment  district  between 
the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M. ;  that  all  permits 
necessary  for  the  erection  of  the  proposed  addition 
shall  be  obtained  by  May  1,  1946,  and  all  work  in- 

volved shall  be  completed  by  December  31,  1946; 
that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
shall  be  complied  with;  and  that  plans  in  tripli- 

cate shall  be  approved  by  the  Board  of  Appeals 
before  a  building  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance   (Nos.  3200-3260 
N.  Kilboum  Av.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 

upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 
of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
3200-3260  N.  Kilboum  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  Section  28,  para- 
graphs (8)  and  (10)  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  amended,  a  variation  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  allowed  for  the  erection  of  a  candy  factory, 
220x350  ft.,  not  to  exceed  66  ft.  in  height,  and 
whose  front  street  wall  would  be  35  ft.  from  the 

street  line,  on  premises  at  3200-60  N-  Kilbourn 
avenue,  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and  recom- 

mendations of  the  Board  of  Appeals  on  July  1,  1940. 
Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  candy  factory  220x350  ft.,  not 
to  exceed  66  ft.  in  height,  and  whose  front  street 
wall  would  be  35  ft.  from  the  street  line,  on  prem- 

ises at  3200-60  N.  Kilbourn  avenue,  on  condition 
that  all  loading  and  unloading  of  trucks  shall  be 
done  within  the  building;  that  no  hauling  or  truck- 

ing of  materials  or  supplies  shall  be  conducted 
from  the  N.  Kilbourn  avenue  side  of  the  building; 
that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  erection  of  the 
proposed  building  shall  be  obtained  by  June  1, 
1946,  and  all  work  involved  shall  be  completed  by 
June  1,  1947;  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with;  and 
that  plans  in  triplicate  shall  be  approved  by  the 
Board  of  Appeals  before  a  building  permit  is  is- 

sued herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

REPORTS      OF     COMMITTEES 

COMMITTEE  ON  FINANCE. 

Reduction  in  Tax  Levy  for  1945  for  Bonds  and  In- 
terest on  Bonds,  Etc. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 
recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 
therewith  do  pass  (to  reduce  the  amounts  of  taxes 
levied  for  the  year  1945  for  the  payment  of  bonds 
and  interest  on  bonds,  and  for  loss  and  cost  in  col- 

lection of  taxes  levied  therefor). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,    Rostenkowski,    Brandt,    Orlikoski,    Garippo, 
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Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,   Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  On  January  31,  1945,  the  City  Council 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  passed  an  ordinance  levying 
a  tax  for  the  year  1945  for  the  payment  of  bonds 
and  interest  on  bonds  and  for  loss  and  cost  in  the 
collection  of  taxes  levied  for  the  payment  of  bonds 
and  interest  on  bonds;  and 

Whereas,  Said  levies  were  made  for  the  payment 
of  bonds  and  interest  on  bonds  including  bonds 
redeemed  or  paid  from  taxes  levied  prior  to  the 
year  1945  and  received  since  said  tax  levy  for  the 
year  1945;  and 

Whereas,  By  ordinances  authorizing  the  issu- 
ance of  bonds  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  various 

purposes,  passed  by  the  City  Council  on  April  16, 
1945,  taxes  were  levied  for  the  year  1945  for  the 
payment  of  principal  and  interest  on  said  bonds 
including  interest  due  January  1,  1946,  on  bonds 
which  remained  unsold;   now,  therefore. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  The  tax  levy  for  the  year  1945  for 
the  payment  of  bonds  and  interest  on  bonds  and 
for  loss  and  cost  in  collection  of  taxes  levied  for 

the  payment  of  bonds  and  interest  on  bonds  pro- 
vided by  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council  on 

January  31,  1945,  and  appearing  on  pages  2945 
and  2946  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the 
City  Council  of  that  date,  is  amended  by  reducing 
the  amount  levied  for  payment  on  bonds  from 
$8,666,000  to  $6,956,000;  and  by  reducing  the 
amount  levied  for  interest  on  bonds  from  $1,633,170 
to  $1,387,330;  and  by  reducing  the  amount 
levied  for  loss  and  cost  in  the  collection  of 
taxes  from  $1,144,352  to  $927,037 ;  and  by  reducing 
the  total  amount  included  in  said  tax  levy  for  the 
payment  of  bonds  and  interest  on  bonds,  including 
loss  and  cost  in  the  collection  of  taxes,  from 
$11,443,522  to  $9,270,367. 

Section  2.  The  following  is  an  itemized  state- 
ment of  the  amount  of  taxes  to  be  abated  pursuant 

to  Section  1  hereof: 
Amount  to 

be  abated 

Interest  on  Refunding  Bonds  of  1936..$    175,035. 
($5,001,000  redeemed) 

Interest  on  Judgment  Bonds  of  1936.  .  9,000. 
($300,000  redeemed) 

Refunding  Bonds  of  1937         350,000. 
Interest  on  Refunding  Bonds  of  1937 .  .         10,590. 

($353,000  redeemed) 
Refunding  Bonds  of  1938      1,250,000. 
Interest  on  Refunding  Bonds  of  1938 .  .         37,500. 

($1,250,000)   (Payment  provided  for) 
Interest  on  Refunding  Bonds  of  1942 .  . .  4,840. 

($242,000  redeemed) 
Refunding  Bonds  of  1943   ,.  .  .      110,000. 
Interest  on  Refunding  Bonds  of  1943 .  .  1,375. 

($110,000  redeemed) 
Interest  on  Electric  Street  Lighting  Sys- 

tem  Bonds       7,500. 

($500,000  redeemed) 

Section  3.  The  following  items  included  in  the 
tax  levies  for  the  year  1945  for  the  payment  of 
interest  on  bonds  authorized  by  ordinances  passed 

by  the  City  Council  on  Aprli  16,  1945,  and  appear- 
ing on  pages  3244  to  3257  inclusive  of  the  Journal 

of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  of  that  date 
are  to  be  abated: 

Interest  on  Airport  Bonds  (unsold) .  .  .  .$    112,500. 
Interest  on  City  Garage  &  Repair  Shop 

Bonds   (unsold)    3,750. 
Interest   on   Playground   Bonds   of  1945 

(unsold)               15,000. 
Interest  on  Police  and  Fire  Department 

Building  Bonds  (unsold)              15,000. 
Interest  on  Slum  Clearance  Bonds  (un- 

sold)            37,500. 
Interest  on  Waste  Disposal   Equipment 

Bonds   (unsold)              11,250. 

Total   Interest      $    195,000. 

Section  4.  The  City  Comptroller  hereby  is  di- 
rected to  file  with  the  County  Clerk  of  Cook 

County,  Illinois,  a  certificate  showing  the  amount 
of  taxes  for  the  year  1945  to  be  abated  as  provided 

in  the  ordinances  authorizing  the  issuance  of  Re- 
funding Bonds. 

Section  5.  The  City  Clerk  hereby  is  directed 

to  file  with  the  County  Clerk  of  Cook  County,  Illi- 
nois, a  copy  of  this  ordinance  duly  certified  by  said 

City  Clerk. Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Total  for  Bonds  and  Interest   $1,955,840. 

Loss  &  Cost  in  Collection  of  Taxes      217,315. 

$2,173,155. 

Authorization    for    Issuance    and    Sale    of   New   Tax 

Anticipation  Warrants  for  Purpose  of  Eestoring 

City  Funds  Holding  Warrants  as  Investments. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  issuance  and  sale 
of  new  tax  anticipation  warrants  in  substitution  for 
certain  warrants  now  held  as  investments  in  City 

funds,  for  the  purpose  of  restoring  such  funds). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cov/hey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,   Young,   Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Authorizing  the  Re-Issue  of  Tax  Anticipation 

Warrants    Held    as    an    Investment   in   the 
Funds  of  the  City. 

Whereas,  The  tax  anticipation  warrants  issued 

by  the  City  of  Chicago,  hereinafter  described,  were 

purchased  with  funds  in  the  City  treasury  which 
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were  not  immediately  necessary  for  the  particular 

purposes  for  which  said  funds  were  set  aside  and 
the  taxes  in  anticipation  of  which  said  warrants 
were  issued  have  not  been  received  by  the  City; 
and 

Whereas,  It  is  now  deemed  expedient  to  convert 

said  tax  anticipation  warrants  into  money  for  the 

restoration  of  the  funds  invested  in  said  tax  antici- 

pation v/arrants  for  use  for  the  particular  purposes 

for  which  said  funds  were  set  aside;  now,  there- 
fore, 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  The  Mayor  and  the  City  Comptrol- 
ler hereby  are  authorized  to  issue  and  sell  new 

warrants,  as  provided  in  Section  15-9  of  the  Re- 
vised Cities  and  Villages  Act,  effective  January  1, 

1942,  in  lieu  of  the  following  original  tax  antici- 
pation warrants  heretofore  issued  by  the  City  of 

Chicago  and  now  held  as  an  investment  in  the 
funds  of  the  City: 

City  of  Chicago  Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  of 
THE  Year  1945: 

Date  of  Issue       Numbers       Denomination        Total 

For  Corporate  Purposes 

February     4,    1946,    C-241   to 
C-247,  inclusive      $100,000     $    700,000 

February     4,    1946,    C-248    to 
C-255,  inclusive        100,000  800,000 

February   18,    1946,    C-256    to 
C-270,   inclusive         100,000       1,500,000 

$3,000,000 

For  Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Purposes 

December  20,  1945,  M-31,  for.$  75,000 
February  13,  1946,  M-34,  for.      50,000 
February  13,  1946,  M-35,  for.      40,000 
February  25,  1946,  M-36,  for.     25,000 

$    190,000 
For  Public  Library  Purposes 

February  21,  1946,  L-30,  for.$  50,000 
February  21,  1946,  L-31,  for.      50,000 
February  21,  1946,  L-32,  for.      25,000 

$    125,000 

The  authority  to  issue  the  original  warrants 

above  described  hereby  is  reaffirmed  in  all  respects. 

Section  2.  The  new  warrants  hereby  author- 

ized to  be  issued  and  sold  shall  be  of  a  like  prin- 

cipal amount,  for  the  same  purpose  and  in  antici- 
pation of  the  same  taxes  as  the  original  warrants 

were  issued,  and  shall  be  subject  to  all  the  provi- 
sions in  Sections  15-6  and  15-7  of  the  Revised 

Cities  and  Villages  Act,  effective  January  1,  1942. 

The  new  warrants  may  have  any  date  subsequent 

to  the  date  of  the  original  tax  anticipation  war- 
rants, shall  be  of  the  denomination  of  $1,000  or 

multiples  thereof,  shall  bear  interest  not  to  exceed 

three  per  cent  per  annum  from  the  date  thereof 

until  paid  and  shall  be  sold  by  the  City  Comptrol- 

ler at  not  less  than  the  par  value  thereof  and  ac- 
crued interest  from  the  date  thereof. 

Section  3.  Simultaneously  with  the  delivery  of 

and  receipt  of  payment  for  any  of  the  new  tax 

anticipation  warrants,  a  like  principal  amount  of 

the  original  warrants  that  were  issued  against  the 
same  tax  that  is  anticipated  by  the  new  warrants, 
together  with  so  much  of  the  interest  accrued 
thereon  as  the  proceeds  of  the  sale  of  the  new 
tax  anticipation  warrants  will  permit,  shall  be  paid 
and  canceled. 

The  proceeds  of  the  sale  of  the  new  tax  anticipa- 
tion warrants  shall  be  paid  to  the  City  Treasurer 

to  restore  the  funds  of  the  City  of  Chicago  in- 
vested in  the  original  tax  anticipation  warrants. 

Before  cancellation  of  the  principal  amount  of  any 

original  warrant,  the  City  Treasurer  shall  sep- 
arately endorse  thereon  the  amount  paid  and  the 

date  of  payment  in  the  following  order:  (1)  The 
principal  amount  so  paid  and  (2)  the  amount  of 
accrued  interest  paid-  The  City  Treasurer  shall 
also  endorse  upon  the  original  tax  anticipation 
warrants  the  amount  of  interest  accrued  thereon 

and  unpaid,  and  the  same  shall  not  be  paid  until 
all  principal  and  interest  upon  the  new  warrants 
shall  be  fully  paid  or  until  money  has  been  set 
aside  for  payment  thereof,  if  the  new  warrants 
are  not  presented  for  payment  after  they  are  called 
for  redemption. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force 
from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Notification  as  to  Selection  of  Proxy  to  Affix  Signa- 
nature  of  Mayor  to   Certain  Tax 

Anticipation  Warrants. 

By  unanimous  consent  the  City  Clerk  thereupon 

presented  the  following  communication,  which  was 
ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

February  28,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have  se- 
lected and  do  hereby  designate  W.  D.  Hill  as  my 

proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead, 

to  affix  my  signature  as  Mayor  to  the  following 

Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  against  the  taxes  of 

1945;  which  warrants  are  to  be  re-issued  from 

warrants  held  by  the  City  Treasurer  and  numbered 

by  affixing  sub-numbers  A-1  to  A-lOO,  as  required, 

to  the  original  numbers  borne  by  the  warrants, — 

In  denominations  of  $1,000  and  multiples  thereof, for 

Corporate  Purposes: 
Nos.  C-241-A-1  to  C-241-A-100, 

inclusive,  etc.,  to  and 

including  C-270-A-1  to C-270-A-100,  inclusive, 

aggregating        $3,000,000 

Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Purposes: 

Nos.  M-34-A-1  to  M-34-A-50,  in- 
clusive, aggregating   $50,000 

M-35-A-1  to  M-35-A-40,  in- 

clusive, aggregating      40,000 

M-36-A-1  to  M-36-A-35,  in- 
clusive, aggregating   25,000 

$115,000 
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Public  Library  Purposes : 

Nos.  L-30-A-1  to  L-30-A-50,  in- 
clusive, aggregating  .  .  .  .$50,000 

L-31-A-1  to  L-31-A-50,  in- 
clusive, aggregating  ....   50,000 

L-32-A-1  to  L-32-A-25,  in- 
clusive, aggregating  ....   25,000 

$125,000 
Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 

name  is  to  appear  on  said  Tax  Anticipation  War- 
rants, executed  by  the  said  W-  D.  Hill,  with  the 

said  proxy's  own  signature  underneath  as  required 
by  statute. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cov/hey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  various  department  heads  be 
and  they  are  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
grant  vacations  and  sick  leave  for  the  year  1946 
to  all  former  City  employes  returning  to  City  serv- 

ice from  the  armed  forces  and  Mercliant  Marine 
of  the  United  States  on  the  same  basis  as  though 
such  service  had  been  rendered  to  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago, and  the  City  Comptroller  and  City  Treasurer 
are  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for  pay- 

ment payrolls  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of 
this  order  when  properly  approved. 

Authorization    for   Granting   of   "Vacations   and    Sick 
Leave  to  City  Employes  Keturning  from 

War  Service  during  Year  1946. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  granting  of  vacations 

and  sick  leave  to  City  employes  returning  from  war 
service  during  the  year  1946). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,    Rostenkowski,    Brandt,    Orlikoski,    Garippo, 

Authorization  for  Purchases  of  Supplies,  Equipment 
and  Services. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 
therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  purchases  of  supplies, 

equipment  and  services  for  sundry  City  departments). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago: 

Section  1  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in  accordance 

with  the  requests  of  the  Superintendent  of  the  Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing  attached  hereto,  to  pur- 
chase for  the  departments  listed  below,  from  the  bidders  shown,  without  newspaper  advertismg,  supplies, 

materials,  equipment  and  services  listed  herein  and  specified  by  said  departments  or  by  the  successful bidder : 

Order  Placed  With 

Date  of 

Superin- 
tendent's Letter 

Requi- sition 
Number 

Unit or  Total 
Nature  of  Purchase              Quantity                   Price 

Chicago  Plan  Commission 

2/15/'46 
3 36-page   Booklet  entitled              10,000              $1,150-00  Total 

"Annual  Report  of  the               copies 
Chicago  Plan  Commission 

1945" 2/13'/46    PD-9620 
2/13/'46    PD-9849 

l/28/'46 32 

Department  of  Police 

Ammunition,  as  specified  6,970.25  Total 
Patrolmen  stars  and  shields,  500  1,770.00  Total 

as  specified. 

Department  of  Streets  and  Electricity 

Bureau  of  Electricity 

Rewinding  stator  and  rotor  910.14  Total 
and  repairing  100  H.P. 
Wagner  850  RPM  serial 
93954  motor. 

Fred  J.  Ringley  Co. 

H.  Channon  Co- 
C.  H.  Hanson  Co. 

M.  Goldschmidt  & Co. 
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2/13/'46 
H-28 

2/13/'46       E-2063 

2/13/'46       E-2746 

2/25/'46       E-3747 

Department  of  Public  Works 

Bureau  of  Architecture  and  Building  Maintenance 

Labor,  material  and  tools 

for  installation  of  %" 
special  traction  steel 
hoist  cables  for  No.  4  Otis 

passenger  elevator — City  Hall, 

6  pes. 

Bureau  of  Engineering 

Parts  for  general  overhauling 
of  steam  locomotive  crane, 
as  specified — Springfield  Av- 

enue Pumping  Station. 

Stoker  parts  for  American 
Engineering  Stoker,  as  speci- 

fied— Western  Avenue  Pump- 
ing Station. 

Stoker  parts,  as  specified — 
Municipal  Power  Plant. 

825.00  Total       Otis  Elevator  Co. 

$1,407.07  Total       Browning  Crane  & 
Shovel  Co. 

2,371.60,  Plus       American  Engineer- 
delivery  charges.  ing  Co. 

2,604.95,  Plus       Westinghouse  Elec- 
delivery  charges.  trie  Corp. 

Section  2.   The  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  to  pass  for  payment  vouchers 
covering  these  purchases,  when  approved  by  the  head  of  the  department  concerned. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force  and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Negotiations  for  Purchase  of  Site 
for  35th  Ward  Yard  and  Office. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (December  17,  1945)  a  proposed  order  for 

the  purchase  of  certain  property  as  a  site  for  the 
35th  Ward  yard  and  office,  submitted  a  report  recom- 

mending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted  there- 
with do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  City  Comptroller  is  author- 
ized to  negotiate  for  the  purchase  of  a  site  for  a 

ward  yard  and  office  for  the  35th  ward. 

Section  2-  That  the  City  Comptroller  is  di- 
rected to  give  consideration  to  the  triangular  piece 

of  property  bounded  by  N.  Kenosha  Avenue,  C.  M. 
St.  P.  &  P.  R.R.  and  W.  George  Street. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  effect 
after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Authorization  to  City  Comptroller  to  Dispose  of  City's 
Interest  in  Property  Acquired  through  Tax 

Sales  in  Certain  Cases. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  City  Comptroller 

to  dispose  of  the  City's  interest  in  property  acquired 
through  tax  sales  for  nonpayment  of  general  taxes 
and  water  taxes). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved-  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacmi, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkov/ski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cov/hey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  Section  7-56  of  the  Municipal 
Code  of  Chicago  be  and  it  is  hereby  amended  by 
adding  thereto  the  folllowing  paragraph: 

"In  all  cases  where  the  City  has  become  a  pur- 
chaser at  any  tax  sale  for  the  nonpayment  of  gen- 

eral taxes  and  water  taxes,  the  comptroller  is  here- 

by authorized  to  dispose  of  the  City's  interest  in 
the  property  purchased  for  not  less  than  the 

amount  bid  together  with  all  costs- and  expenses-" 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 
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Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offer  in 

Settlement  of  City's  Special  Assessment  Claims 
against  Certain   Austin   School 

Fund  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  acceptance  of  a  com- 

promise offer  of  the  Board  of  Education  in  settlement 

of  the  City's  special  assessment  claims  against  certain 
school  fund  property). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sahi,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  of  Chicago  has  tax  claims 

against  school  fund  property  hereinafter  described, 

for  the  nonpayment  of  special  asssessment  warrant 

#38651,  the  original  amount  of  which  assessment 
totals  $421.52 ; 

Whereas,  there  are  no  special  assessment  bonds 

or  vouchers  outstanding  in  the  special  assessment 

warrant  involved  and  an  offer  has  been  received  to 

compromise  the  City's  claims  for  the  sum  of 

$430.99,  which  has  been  recommended  by  the 

Comptroller  and  the  Committee  on  Finance; 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Mayor  and  the  City  Clerk 

hereby  are  authorized  and  directed  to  execute  on 

behalf  of  the  City  of  Chicago  a  quit-claim  deed  to 

the  City  of  Chicago  in  Trust  for  the  Use  of  Schools 

of  all  right,  title  and  interest  acquired  by  and 

through  a  certain  tax  deed  in  and  to  the  premises described  as 

(Except  street)  Lot  81,  School  Trustees  Sub- 
division in  Section  16,  Town  39  N.,  Range  16 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian, 

and  the  Comptroller,  on  delivery  of  $430.99,  hereby 

is   authorized   and   directed    to    deliver   said   quit- 
claim deed  to  the  Board  of  Education. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  of  Chicago  has  tax  claims  for 

the  nonpayment  of  city  taxes  for  the  years,  1869, 

1871,  1872  and  water  taxes  for  the  year  1872  for 

the  original  amount  of  $90.50  plus  $9.00  costs  and 

an  offer  has  been  received  to  compromise  the  City's 
claims  for  the  sum  of  $150.00,  which  has  been  rec- 

ommended by  the  Comptroller  and  the  Committee on  Finance ; 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Mayor  and  the  City  Clerk 

hereby  are  authorized  and  directed  to  execute  on 

behalf  of  the  City  of  Chicago  a  quit-claim  deed  to 
Emma  Karstens  or  her  nominee  of  all  right,  title 

and  interest  acquired  by  and  through  a  certain  tax 

deed  in  and  to  the  premises  described  as 

Wy2  lot  18,  block  nineteen   (19),  School  Sec- tion Addition  to  Chicago  in  Section  16,  Town  39 

N-,  Range  14  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meri- 

dian, 

and  the  Comptroller,  on  delivery  of  $150.00,  hereby 

is  authorized  and  directed  to  deliver  said  quit-claim deed  to  said  Emma  Karstens. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Authorization   for   Acceptance   of   Compromise   Offer 

of  Emma  Karstens  in  Settlement  of  City's  Tax 
Claims  against  Certain  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  acceptance  of  a 
 com- 

promise offer  of  Emma  Karstens  in  settlement  of  the 

City's  tax  claims  against  certain  property). 

Authorization   for   Acceptance   of   Compromise  Offer 

of  Arthur  J.  Murphy  in  Settlement  of  City's  Tax 
Claims   against   Certain   Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  acceptance  of  a  com- 

promise offer  of  Arthur  J.  Murphy  in  settlement  of 

the  City's  tax  claims  against  certain  property). 

No  request  v/as  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacmi, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri-
 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacen?., 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,    Rostenkowski,    Brandt,    Orlikoski,    Garippo, 
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Lancaster,  Culler  ton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  of  Chicago  has  tax  claims  for 
the  nonpayment  of  city  taxes  for  the  years  1870, 
1S71  and  1872  for  the  original  amount  of  $28.65 
plus  $9.00  costs  and  an  offer  has  been  received  to 

compromise  the  City's  claims  for  the  sum  of  $50.00, 
which  has  been  recommended  by  the  Comptroller 
and  the  Committee  on  Finance; 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Mayor  and  the  City  Clerk 
hereby  are  authorized  and  directed  to  execute  on 
behalf  of  the  City  of  Chicago  a  quit-claim  deed  to 
Arthur  J.  Murphy  or  his  nominee  of  all  right,  title 
and  interest  acquired  by  and  through  certain  tax 
deeds  in  and  to  the  premises  described  as 

Sublot  thirty   (30)   in  lots  seven   (7)    and  ten 

(10)    in  block  two    (2)    in  Dyer  and  Davison's 
Subdivision   of   southeast   quarter   of   northwest 
quarter  of  Section  34,   Town  39  N.,   Range   14 
East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian, 

and  the  Comptroller,  on  delivery  of  $50.00,  hereby 
is  authorized  and  directed  to  deliver  said  quit-claim 
deed  to  said  Arthur  J.  Murphy. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Authorization   for   Acceptance   of   Compromise   Oifer 

in    Settlement    of    City's    Special    Assessment 
Claims  against  Property  Known  as 

No.  2605  Eleanor  St. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (January  30,  1946)  an  order  for  a  compromise 

settlement  of  the  City's  special  assessment  claims 
against  certain  property,  submitted  a  report  recom- 

mending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted  there- 
with do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  of  Chicago  has  tax  claims 

amounting  to  $328.53  against  the  premises  herein- 
after described,  the  original  amount  of  which  as- 

sessments totals  $78.55;  and 

Whereas,  there  are  no  special  assessment  bonds 
or  vouchers  outstanding  in  the  special  assessment 

warrant  involved  and  an  offer  has  been  received  to 

compromise  the  City's  claims  for  the  sum  of 
$110.00,  which  has  been  recommended  by  the  Com- 

mittee on  Finance; 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Mayor  and  the  City  Clerk 
are  authorized  and  directed  to  execute  on  behalf 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  a  quit-claim  deed  to  Harry 
Cook  or  his  nominee  of  all  right,  title  and  interest 
acquired  by  and  through  three  certain  tax  deeds 
in  and  to  the  premises  described  as 

Sublot  2,  of  lot  6,  of  blocks  5  and  6,  in  Canal 
Trustees  Subdivision  of  south  fractional  section 

29,  Township  39  North,  Range  14  East  of  the 
third  Principal  Meridian, 

and  the  Comptroller,  on  delivery  of  $110.00,  is  au- 
thorized and  directed  to  deliver  said  quit-claim 

deed  to  Harry  Cook. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Authorization  for  Institution  of  Proceedings  to  Fore- 
close Liens  of  Certain  Unpaid  Special  Assess- 

ments on  Certain  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (January  30,  1946,  pages  4974-4975)  requests 

for  institution  of  voluntary  proceedings  to  foreclose 
liens  of  certain  unpaid  special  assessments,  submitted 

a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  order  sub- 
mitted therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  institution 

of  such  proceedings). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Whereas,  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  the  reso- 
lution adopted  by  the  City  Council  on  April  16, 

1945,  Council  Journal  page  3323,  providing  a  plan 
of  procedure  for  foreclosure  of  delinquent  special 
assessm.ent  liens  on  real  estate,  the  City  Council 
has  received  guaranteed  bids  covering  a  number 
of  parcels  of  real  estate;  and 

Whereas,  it  appears  to  be  to  the  best  interest 

of  the  City  to  institute  foreclosure  proceedings 

covering  these  particular  parcels ;  therefore  be  it 

Ordered,  That  the  Corporation  Counsel  be  and  he 

is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  file  foreclosure 

proceedings  on  account  of  delinquent  special  as- 
sessments levied  against  the  following  parcels  of 

property : 
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(Owner) 
Estate   of 

Edward  J-  Glackin, 
Deceased 

Walter  Schuhknecht 

Walter  Schuhknecht 

Walter  Schuhknecht 

(Premises) 
2560-62  W.  80th  Place 

Parcel  #1 

6950  W.  Berwyn  Avenue  and 
6949  W.  Balmoral  Avenue 

Parcel  #2 

5839  W.  Montrose  Avenue 

Parcel  #3 

4503-7  W.  Sunnyside  Avenue 
4500  N.  Mason  Avenue 
5816  W.  Montrose  Avenue 

Parcel  #4 

Lots  1  to  8,  both  inclusive  in  Charles  B.  Hankel,  Jr. Block  13  and  Lots  12  to  15, 
both    inclusive    in    Block    14, 
and  Lot  18  in  Block  14  in  E. 

G.  Pauling's  Belmont  Avenue 
Addition. 
N.  Kolmar  Ave  and  W. 
George  St. 

and  the  Committee  on  Finance  is  directed  to  trans- 
mit all  papers  and  documents  pertaining  thereto, 

heretofore  submitted  to  the  City  Council,  to  the 

Corporation  Counsel  for  action. 

1945 
D-95685 

150.95 

113.00 

1945 
D-96475 

150.95 113.20 

1945 
D-95847 

13.33 
10.00 

1943 
D-97073 

132.91 85.00 
1945 

D-96496 
150.95 113.22 

1945 
D-97302 

183.79 
138.00 

1941 
D-97035 

38-87 
26.10 

1945 
D-95555 

150.95 
50.00 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offers 
in  Settlement  of  Twelve  Warrants  for 

Collection. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  the  City  Comptroller  to  accept 

compromise  offers  in  settlement  of  twelve  v/arrants 
for  collection). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli^  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized,  in  accordance  with  his  requests 
dated  February  1,  1946  and  subsequently,  and  the 
attached  recommendations  of  the  Corporation 
Counsel,  to  accept  compromise  offers  in  settlement 
of  various  warrants  for  collection  as  follows : 

Compromise 
Am_ount  Offer 

Authorizatjpn  for  Contract  for  Certain  Inspection  and 
Testing  Service. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  a  contract  for  certain  inspection 
and  testing  service  for  the  Bureau  of  Engineering). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Whereas,  Material  purchased  and  used  by  the 

City  of  Chicago  requires  inspection  composed  of 

sampling,  analyzing  and  testing  to  determine  com- 
pliance with  contract  requirements ;  and 

Whereas,  In  the  interests  of  accuracy,  such 

work  being  done  by  the  City  Testing  Section  should 
be  checked  and  supplemented  by  an  independent 
organization;  and 

Whereas,  Such  work  being  highly  technical, 
competitive  bids  are  not  feasible;  and 

Whereas,  Robert  F.  Hunt  Company,  Engineers, 

of  Chicago  controls  an  organization  and  equipment 
which  is  fitted  to  do  such  work ;  therefore  be  it 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  enter  into  a  con- 
tract, without  advertising  but  under  bond,  with 

Robert  w!  Hunt  Company,  Engineers,  for  certam 

inspection  work  as  set  forth  in  a  specification,  No. 
.  CO.  6-46,  on  file  with  the  Department  of  Public 

Works,  and  at  unit  prices  as  listed  therein  for  a 

term  from  April  1,  1946,  to  December  31,  1946,  the 

total  expenditures  thereunder  not  to  exceed  ̂ b,- 000.00. 

Year 
1943 
1943 
1945 
1944 

Warrant  Number 
D-95432  $  30.90  $  15.00 
D-97269A  56.13  42.10 
D-96473  150.95  113.20 
G-819  69-23  52.00 

Authorization  for  Contract  for  Mason  Sand. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  a  contract  for  mason  sand  for the  Bureau  of  Engineerhig) . 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  ui  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows; 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J;  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — -None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  enter  into  a 
contract  with  L.  F.  Owen  Company  for  the  furnish- 

ing of  mason  sand  as  required  by  the  Bureau  of 
Engineering  for  a  term  from  the  date  of  contract 
to  May  1,  1946  for  an  estimated  usage  of  1500  tons 
amounting  to  $2,700.00,  in  accordance  with  City 
specification  5-45  and  a  proposal  received  January 
26,  1946  in  response  to  a  public  invitation  to  bid, 
on  file  with  the  Department  of  Public  Works;  and 
the  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are 
authorized  and  directed  to  pass  vouchers  for  pay- 

ment in  accordance  with  the  above  when  approved 
by  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works- 

Authorization  for  Purchase  of  Two  Pipe  Cutting 
Machines. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  the  purchase  of  two  pipe  cut- 
ting machines  for  the  Bureau  of  Engineering). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  purchase  from 
the  A.  P.  Smith  Manufacturing  Company  one  (1) 
No.  4  Power  Operated  Smith  Pipe  Cutting  Machine, 
complete  with  all  standard  equipment,  including 
Air  Motor  Bracket  (less  Air  Motor)  to  cut  cast 

iron  pipe  in  sizes  30"  and  36",  at  $825.00,  and  one 
(1)  No.  5  machine  to  cut  sizes  42"  and  48"  pipe 
at  $1,150.00,  amounting  to  $1,975.00  f.o.b.  factory, 
East  Orange,  New  Jersey,  plus  freight  from  fac- 

tory to  Chicago,  in  accordance  with  an  offer  of 
February  2,  1946  from  the  aforementioned  Com- 

pany on  file  in  the  Department  of  Public  Works; 
and  the  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer 
are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  vouchers  for 
payment  in  accordance  with  the  above  when  ap- 

proved by  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Authorization  for  Extension  of  Contract  for  Sulphuric 
Acid  for  South  District  Filtration  Plant. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  an  extension  of  a  contract  for 
sulphuric  acid  for  the  South  District  Filtration  Plant). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  alderman  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  extend  Contract 
No.  13995,  City  Specification  No.  124-45,  with  the 
General  Chemical  Company,  for  the  supply  of  sul- 

furic acid  as  required  for  use  at  the  South  District 
Filtration  Plant,  to  the  date  when  a  new  contract 
will  be  executed  and  put  into  effect,  but  not  later 
than  March  31,  1946,  the  expenditures  hereunder 
being  estimated  at  $3,000.00;  and  the  City  Comp- 

troller and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and 
directed  to  pass  vouchers  for  payment  in  accord- 

ance with  the  above  when  approved  by  the  Com- 
missioner of  Public  Works. 

Authorization  for  Purchase  of  Ammonium  Sulfate  for 
South  District  Filtration  Plant. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  the  purchase  of  ammonium 
sulfate  for  the  South  District  Filtration  Plant). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Feos— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohlmg,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Whereas,  The  Department  of  Public  Works  is  in 

need  of  a  special  grade  of  Ammonium  Sulfate  for 

water  treatment  purposes  at  the  South  District  Fil- tration Plant;  and 
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Whereas,  It  has  been  determined  that  a  price  for 
this  material  cannot  be  obtained  under  competitive 
bidding;  therefore,  be  it 

Ordered,  By  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago : 

That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  be  and 

he  is  hereby  authorized  to  purchase  from  the  Peo- 
ples Gas  Light  and  Coke  Company  a  maximum 

quantity  of  200  tons  of  ammonium  sulfate  at 
$36.40  per  ton  in  bags  of  100  pounds  capacity  and 
in  lots  of  not  less  than  the  minimum  carloads  of 

30  tons  f.o.b.  seller's  plant  at  3500  South  Pulaski 
Road,  with  freight  prepaid  to  South  District  Fil- 

tration Plant,  3142  E.  79th  Street,  in  accordance 
with  chemical  and  physical  requirements  shown  in 
City  Specification  No.  3-46,  and  in  accordance  with 
an  offer  from  the  aforementioned  company  dated 

February  4,  1946,  on  file  in  the  Department  of  Pub- 
lic Works;  and  the  City  Comptroller  and  the  City 

Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass 

vouchers  for  payments  in  accordance  with  the 

above  when  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Pub- lic Works. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Change  Orders  under 
Contract  with  S.  N.  Nielsen  Co.  for  Work  at 

South  District  Filtration  Plant. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  the  issuance  of  change  orders 

under  a  contract  with  S.  N.  Nielsen  Company  for  cer- 
tain work  at  the  South  District  Filtration  Plant). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  two  change 
orders  applicable  to  contract  No.  13738  with  S.  N- 
Nielsen  Company  for  Superstructures,  Administra- 

tion Building  and  Filter  Building,  South  District 

Filtration  Plant,  City  Specification  No.  90-44,  (1)' providing  for  the  installation  of  a  furred  terra 
cotta  wall  in  stair  well  No.  9  in  the  West  Filter 
Gallery,  which  will  increase  the  contract  amount 
by  $462.50,  and  (2)  providing  for  the  rerouting  of 
electric  conduits  in  the  Administration  Building 
due  to  door  alterations  in  Rooms  143  and  226, 
which  will  increase  the  contract  amount  by  $30.22, 
in  accordance  with  offers  of  December  4,  1945  and 

December  11,  1945,  respectively,  from  the  afore- 
mentioned company  on  file  in  the  Department  of 

Public  Works;  and  the  City  Comptroller  and  the 

City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass 
vouchers  for  payment  in  accordance  with  the  above 

when  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Change  Orders  under 
Contracts  with  Robert  Gordon,  Inc.,  for  Work  at 

South  District  Filtration  Plant. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  the  issuance  of  change  orders 
under  contracts  with  Robert  Gordon,  Inc.,  for  certain 
work  at  the  South  District  Filtration  Plant). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  two  change 

orders  applicable  to  contracts  with  Robert  Gordon, 
Inc.,  general  contractors  for  work  on  the  South District  Filtration  Plant, 

(1)  on  contract  No.  13731  for  Superstruc- 
tures, Filtration  Building  and  Administration 

Building,  providing  for  the  lowering  of  a  4" 
and  21/2"  line  in  the  south  clear  water  reser- 

voir. City  Specification  90-44,  which  will  in- crease the  contract  amount  by  $35.81 ;  and 

(2)  on  contract  No.  13814  for  Supplemen- 
tary Work,  Low-Lift  Pumping  Station  and 

Chemical  Building,  City  Specification  99-44, 

providing  for  material  and  installation  of  a 
manhole  and  cover  on  the  blow-off  basin  in  the 

boiler  room,  which  will  increase  the  contract amount  by  $63-47; 

in  accordance  with  offers  of  November  16,  1945  and 

November  1,  1945,  respectively,  from  the  afore- 
mentioned company,  on  file  with  the  Department  of 

Public  Works;  and  the  City  Comptroller  and  the 

City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass 

vouchers  for  payment  in  acccordance  with  the 

above  when  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Pub- lic Works. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  for  Plans  and  Surveys 

for  S.  Damen  Av.  Viaduct. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  from  the  Robey
 

Street  Street  Improvement  Bond  Fund  for  the  prep- 

aration of  plans  and  surveys  in  connection  with  the 

proposed  construction  of  a  viaduct  in  S.  Damen
  Av- enue). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  presen
t 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  m  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippc, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed,  in  ac- 
cordance with  his  recommendation  of  January  29, 

1946,  to  expend  not  to  exceed  $45,000.00  from  ap- 
propriations heretofore  made  under  Account  436- 

S-6  for  the  preparation  of  plans  and  surveys  in 

connection  with  the  proposed  construction  of  a  via- 
duct in  S.  Damen  Avenue  from  W.  38th  Street  to 

W.  43rd  Street,  and  the  City  Comptroller  and  City 
Treasurer  are  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 

pass  for  payment  vouchers  in  accordance  with  the 
provisions  of  this  order  when  properly  approved  by 
the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  for  Improvements  at 
Commercial  Qub  Playground. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  for  improvements 
at  the  Commercial  Club  Playground). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  alderman  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  expend  not  to 

exceed  $1,175.00  from  the  Commercial  Club  Play- 
ground Trust  Fund  for  improvements  in  the  gym- 

nasium at  the  Commercial  Club  Playground 
located  at  Rice  Street  near  Wood  Street; 

and  the  City  ComptrpUer  and  the  City  Treasurer 
are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for  payment 
vouchers  in  accordance  herewith  when  properly 
approved. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  for  Establishment  of 

Douglas  Airport  as  Public  Airport. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  for  the  establish- 
ment of  Douglas  Airport  as  a  public  airport) . 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  expend  from  the 
Airport  Bond  Fund,  Account  484-X-91,  the  sum  of 
$150,000  to  meet  the  conditions  imposed  by  the 
United  States  for  the  transfer  of  title  to  Orchard 

Place  Airport,  otherwise  known  as  Douglas  Air- 
port, for  the  establishment  of  a  public  airport  by 

the  City  of  Chicago  in  the  vicinity  of  Higgins  Road 
and  Mannheim  Road  in  Cook  County. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  for  Construction  of 
Bamp  at  Municipal  Airport. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  for  construction 
of  a  ramp  at  the  municipal  airport). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  expend  from  the 

Airport  Bond  Fund,  Account  484-X-91,  a  sum  not 

exceeeding  $30,000  to  construct  a  ramp  approxi- 
mately 65  feet  wide  and  700  feet  long,  westward  of 

the  apron  in  front  of  the  present  Terminal  Build- 
ing at  the  Chicago  Municipal  Airport. 

Authorization  for  Expenditure  of  $5,000  for  Purchase 
of  Street  Lamps. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  up  to  $5,000  for 
the  purchase  of  street  lamps). 
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No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in  accordance  with 
the  request  of  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity,  dated  February  26,  1946,  attached,  to 
purchase,  without  advertising,  from  whatever 
sources  and  in  such  quantities  as  may  be  available 
at  the  best  prices  obtainable,  incandescent  street 
lamps  not  to  exceed  five  thousand  dollars  ($5,- 
000.00),  this  expenditure  to  be  charged  to  Electri- 

cal Construction  Capital  Account;  and  the  City 
Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized 
and  directed  to  pass  for  payment  vouchers  in  ac- 

cordance with  the  provisions  of  this  order  when 
properly  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Streets 
and  Electricity- 

Authorization  for  Purchase  of   Street  Lamps   from 
John  J.  McHugh. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  the  purchase  of  street  lamps 
from  John  J.  McHugh). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be,  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in  acccordance 
with  the  request  of  the  Commissioner  of  Streets 
and  Electricity,  dated  February  13,  1946,  attached, 
to  purchase,  without  advertising,  from  John  J.  Mc- 

Hugh, Successor  to  Slater  Electric  and'  Manufac- turing Co.,  728  Atlantic  Avenue,  Brooklyn  17,  New 
York,  approximately  3,800  2,500-lumen  6.6  ampere 
incandescent  street  lamps  at  list  price  of  $.80  each, 

minus  45%  discount,  plus  express  charges  amount- 
ing to  $81.73,  this  expenditure  to  be  charged  to 

Electrical  Construction  Capital  Account;  and  the 
City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  au- 

thorized and  directed  to  pass  for  payment  vouchers 
in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this  order 
when  properly  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of 
Streets  and  Electricity. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Confirming  Purchase 
Orders  for  Repairs  or  Overhaul  Repair 

Jobs  on  Trucks. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  the  issuance  of  confirming  pur- 
chase orders  for  repairs  and  overhaul  repair  jobs  on 

equipment  of  the  Bureau  of  Streets). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohlmg,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed,  in  ac- 

cordance with  a  letter  of  February  14,  1946,  from 
the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity,  to  is- 

sue confirming  purchase  orders,  without  advertis- 
ing, as  requested  by  the  Bureau  of  Streets,  for  re- 

pairs and  overhaul  repair  jobs  to  the  Mack-Inter- 
national Motor  Truck  Corporation,  to  an  amount  of 

approximately  $5,000.00,  and  the  City  Treasurer 

and  the  City  Comptroller  are  authorized  and  "di- rected to  pass  vouchers  in  accordance  with  the 

above,  when  properly  approved  by  the  Commis- sioner of  Streets  and  Electricity;  to  be  charged  to 
the  Equipment  Service  Account. 

Authorization  for  Increases  in  Contracts  for  Kefuse- 
Collection  Units. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  increases  in  certain  contracts 
for  refuse-collection  units  for  the  Bureau  of  Streets). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohlmg,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,   Sain,  Kells,  GUlespie, 
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Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,   Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed,  in  ac- 

cordance with  a  letter  from  the  Commissioner  of 
Streets  and  Electricity  dated  February  27,  1946,  to 
increase  the  contract,  without  advertising,  as  au- 

thorized by  Council  Order,  November  8,  1945,  Jour- 
nal pages  4361  and  4362,  from  one-hundred  fifty 

(150)  Conveyor-Type  Refuse  Collection  Units  to 
two-hundred  (200)  Conveyor-Type  Refuse  Collec- 

tion Units,  as  follows: 

The  Heil  Company — fifty  (50)  additional  Con- 
veyor-Type Refuse  Bodies,  similar  to  the  present 

equipment,  at  the  quoted  price  of  Two  Thou- 
sand Seven  Hundred  Forty-Six  and  40/100  Dol- 
lars ($2746.40)  each,  f.o.b.  Milwaukee,  Wiscon- 

sin, including  painting  of  chassis  and  body; 

General  Motors  Corporation,  fifty   (50)   addi- 
tional F-79  chassis,  similar  to  the  chassis  fur- 

nished on  the  present  conveyor  equipment,  for 
the  quoted  price  of  Four  Thousand  Two  Hun- 

dred Ninety-Eight  and  87/100  Dollars  ($4298-87) 
each,  including  delivery  of  chassis  to  body  man- 

ufacturer,   and   delivering   the    completed    unit, 
f.o.b.  Chicago,  Illinois; 

and  the  City  Treasurer  and  the  City  Comptroller 
are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  vouchers  for 
this  additional  equipment  in  accordance  with  the 
above,  when  properly  signed  by  the  Commissioner 
of  Streets  and  Electricity;  to  be  charged  to  the 
Depreciation  Reserve  Fund  of  the  Equipment  Serv- 

ice Account. 

Authorization  for  Employment  of  Land  Surveyors  in 
Connection  with  Wacker  Drive  Extension. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  the  employment  of  land  sur- 
veyors in  connection  with  the  Wacker  Drive  exten- 

sion). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budlnger,  Harvey,  DePrlest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohllng,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarlk,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilll,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Flschman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 
Superhighways  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized 
pending  further  report  by  the  Committee  on  Fi- 

nance, in  accordance  with  his  recommendation  of 
February  18,  1946,  attached  hereto  and  made  a 
part  hereof,  to  employ  the  firm  of  Suhr,  Berryman, 

Peterson  sind  Suhr  to  furnish  a  survey  of  property 
lines  on  N  Wacker  Drive  and  S.  Market  Street  from 
the  north  line  of  W.  Lake  Street  to  the  south  line 
of  W.  Van  Buren  Street,  and  property  lines  on  the 
east-and-west  streets  between  the  limits  named 
from  the  South  Branch  of  the  Chicago  River  to 
Franklin  Street,  at  a  lump  sum  price  of  $1600.00; 
and  the  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer 
are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for  payment 
vouchers  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this 
order,  when  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Sub- 

ways and  Superhighways. 

The  following  is  the   communication   attached  to 
the  foregoing  order: 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Subways  and  Superhighways 

February  18,  1946 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Chairman  and  Members  of 
the  Finance  Committee  of  the  City  Council,  City 
of  Chicago: 

Gentlemen — In  connection  with  the  acquisition 
of  right-of-way  for  the  improvement  of  Wacker 
Drive  as  part  of  the  Comprehensive  Superhighway 
System,  it  is  necessary  at  this  time  to  obtain  a  sur- 

vey of  property  lines  on  N  Wacker  Drive  and  S. 
Market  Street  from  the  north  line  of  W.  Lake 
Street  to  the  south  line  of  W.  Van  Buren  Street, 

and  property  lines  on  the  east  and  west  streets  be- 
tweeen  the  limits  named  from  the  South  Branch 

of  the  Chicago  River  to  Franklin  Street- 
Inasmuch  as  this  survey  must  be  produced  and 

testified  to  in  condemnation  proceeedings,  it  is  im- 
portant that  it  be  obtained  from  registered  land 

surveyors. 

Proposals  for  the  making  of  this  survey  were  re- 
ceived from: 

Emmet  Kennedy  &  Co. 
National  Survey  Service,  Inc. 
Chicago  Guarantee  Survey  Co. 
Suhr,  Berryman,  Peterson  &  Suhr 

The  firm  of  Suhr,  Berryman,  Peterson  &  Suhr,  be- 
ing the  lowest  bidder,  proposes  to  do  the  work  for 

a  lump  sum  of  $1600.00.  This  proposal,  in  our 
opinion,  is  reasonable  and  acceptable. 

It  is  therefore  recommended  that  authority  be 
granted  to  employ  the  firm  of  Suhr,  Berryman, 
Peterson  &  Suhr  to  furnish  the  survey  as  outlined 
above  at  a  total  cost  of  $1600.00. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     V.  E.  Gunlock, 
Commissioner  of  Subways 

and  Superhighways. 

Authorization    for    Allocation    and    Expenditure    of 

M.F.T.  Funds  for  Repair  and  Maintenance  of 

Bridges  and  Viaducts  and  Appurtenances 

Thereto  on  Arterial  Streets  and  Cer- 
tain State  Highways,  for 

Year  1946. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  allocation  and 

expenditure  of  motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  the  repair  and 
maintenance  of  bridges,  viaducts  and  appurtenances 
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thereto  on  arterial  streets  and  certain  State  high- 
ways, for  the  year  1946). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  The  City  Comptroller  and  the  City 
Treasurer,  with  the  approval  of  the  Department  of 
Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of  Illinois, 
are  authorized  and  directed  to  allocate  the  sum  of 

$79,060.00  from  that  part  of  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax 
Fund  which  has  been  or  may  be  allotted  to  the 

City  of  Chicago,  for  the  repair  and  maintenance  of 

bridges,  viaducts  and  appurtenances  thereto,  on 
arterial  streets  and  on  State  highways  located  on 
State  marked  routes,  within  the  City  of  Chicago, 

for  the  period  beginning  January  1,  1946  and  end- 
ing December  31,  1946,  said  sum  to  be  kept  in  an 

account  separate  from  other  motor  fuel  tax  fund 
accounts. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

is  authorized  to  expend  from  said  fund  any  sum 

necessary  for  said  purposes  and  to  advertise  and 
receive  bids  for  any  work  involved  or  for  materials, 

supplies  and  equipment  therefor,  when  approved  by 

the  Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of 
the  State  of  Illinois,  and  to  enter  into  all  necessary 

contracts  therefor,  or  to  cause  said  work  to  be  done 

by  day  labor.  If  it  should  become  necessary  for 

the  prosecution  of  the  foregoing  work  to  remove, 

relocate,  replace  and  adjust  any  part  of  the  water- 
distributing  system,  street-lighting  system,  signal 

and  fire-alarm  equipment  and  traffic-control  sys- 
tem of  the  city,  the  appropriate  City  department 

shall  perform  such  work  upon  receipt  of  proper 

requisitions  from  the  Division  of  Bridges  and  Via- 
ducts, which  shall  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  that 

portion  of  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  allocated  for 

the  project  described  in  this  ordinance.  If  it  should 
become  necessary  to  remove,  relocate,  replace  and 

adjust  any  part  of  the  equipment  of  any  other 

governmental  agency,  such  governmental  agency 

may  be  requested  by  the  Division  of  Bridges  and 

Viaducts  to  perform  such  work,  the  cost  thereof  to 

be  charged  to  that  portion  of  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax 
Fund  allocated  for  the  project  described  in  this 
ordinance. 

Section  3.  The  City  Comptroller  and  City 

Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to  make  dis- 

bursements from  said  fund  when  properly  ap- 

proved by  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Section  4.  The  City  Clerk  is  directed  to  trans- 
mit two  certified  copies  of  this  ordinance  to  the 

Division  of  Highways  of  the  Department  of  Public 

Works    and   Buildings    of    the    State    of    Illinois, 

through  the  District  Engineer  for  District  Number 
Ten  of  said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  5.    This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage- 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  from  M.F.T.  Funds 

for  Engineering  in  Connection  with  Improve- 
ment of  W.  47th  St.  from  S.  Halsted  St. 

to  S.  Kedzie  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  from 

motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  engineering  services  in  con- 
nection with  the  improvement  of  W.  47th  Street  from 

S.  Ashland  Avenue  to  S.  Western  Avenue). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
dinance. 

Alderman  Wagner  moved  to  amend  by  striking  out 

the  language  "W.  47th  Street  from  S.  Ashland  Avenue 
to  S.  Western  Avenue"  as  the  same  appears  in  Section 
1  of  said  ordinance,  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the 

language  "W.  47th  Street  from  S.  Halsted  Street  to 

S.  Kedzie  Avenue". 
The  motion  to  amend  prevailed. 

The  question  thereupon  being  put  on  the  passage 
of  the  proposed  ordinance  as  amended,  the  motion 
prevailed  and  said  ordinance  as  amended  was  passed 

by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budmger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  there  be  and  is  hereby  author- 
ized to  be  paid  from  that  part  of  Motor  Fuel  Tax 

Funds  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the  State 

of  Illinois  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  "An  Act  in 
relation  to  a  tax  upon  the  privilege  of  operating 
motor  vehicles  upon  the  public  highways  based 

upon  the  consumption  of  motor  fuel  therein  and 

making  certain  appropriations  in  connection  there- 
with," approved  March  25th,  1929,  as  amended, 

for  engineering,  including  surveys,  estimates,  plans 

and  designs,  the  sum  of  Six  Thousand  Dollars  ($6,- 
000.00),  to  be  expended  under  the  direction  of  the 
Commissioner  of  the  Department  of  Streets  and 

Electricity,  in  connection  with  the  improvement  of 

W.  47th  Street  from  S.  Halsted  Avenue  to  S.  Ked- zie Avenue. 

Section  2.  The  said  improvement  shall  provide 

for  the  construction  of  a  Portland  cement  concrete 

pavement  or  an  asphalt  pavement  on  a  Portland 
cement  concrete  base,  having  a  width  between 

curbs  of  not  less  than  51  feet,  together  with  the 

necessary     appurtenances,     drainage     structures. 
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street  lighting,  the  removing,  adjusting  and  replac- 
ing of  municipally-owned  utilities. 

Section  3.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 
hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the 
District  Engineer  for  District  Number  Ten  of  the 
said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Inclusion  of  S.  Pitney  Ct.  from  S.  Archer  Av.  to  W. 
31st  St.  in  Arterial  Highway  System. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  include  S.  Pitney  Court  from  S.  Archer 
Avenue  to  W.  31st  Street  in  the  Arterial  Highway 

System). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budmger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacuii, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  Section 

30-13  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  Ar- 
terial Highway  System  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

shall  include  the  following: 
S.  Pitney  Court,  from  S.  Archer  Avenue  to  W. 

31st  Street. 

Section  2.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 
hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois,  through  the  District  Engineer  for 
District  No.  10  of  the  said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  from  M.F.T.  Funds 
for  Engineering  in  Connection  with  Improvement 

of  W.  71st  St.  from  S.  Lowe  Av.  to 
S.  Vincennes  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  from 
motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  engineering  in  connection 
with  the  improvement  of  W.  71st  Street  from  S.  Lowe 
Avenue  to  S.  Vincennes  Avenue). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,   Young,   Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  there  be  and  is  hereby  author- 
ized to  be  paid  from  that  part  of  Motor  Fuel  Tax 

Funds  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the  State 

of  Illinois  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  "An  Act in  relation  to  a  tax  upon  the  privilege  of  operating 
motor  vehicles  upon  the  public  highways  based  up- 

on the  consumption  of  motor  fuel  therein  and 
making  certain  appropriations  in  connection  there- 

with," approved  March  25th  1929,  as  amended, 
for  engineering,  including  surveys,  estimates,  plans 
and  designs,  the  sum  of  Four  Thousand  Dollars 
($4000.00),  to  be  expended  under  the  direction  of 
the  Commissioner  of  the  Department  of  Streets 
and  Electricity,  in  connection  with  the  improve- 

ment of  W.  71st  Street  from  S.  Lowe  Avenue  to  S. 
Vincennes  Avenue  (a  distance  of  about  3300  feet). 

Section  2.  The  said  improvement  shall  provide 
for  the  construction  of  a  Portland  cement  concrete 
pavement  or  an  asphalt  pavement  on  a  Portland 
cement  concrete  base,  having  a  width  between  curbs 
of  44  feet,  together  with  the  necessary  appurten- 

ances, drainage  structures,  street  lighting,  the  re- 
moving, adjusting  and  replacing  of  municipally- 

owned  utilities. 

Section  3.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 
hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the 
District  Engineer  for  District  Number  Ten  of  the 
said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Preparation  of  Plans  and  Construc- 
tion of  Pavement  in  76th  St,  from  S.  St. 

Lawrence  Av.  to  S.  Vincennes  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  the  preparation  of  plans  and 
the  construction  of  pavement  in  E.  and  W.  76th 
Street  from  S.  St.  Lawrence  Avenue  to  S.  Vincennes Avenue). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen      Budinger,      Harvey,      DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
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Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  proceed  with  the  preparation  of  plans 

and  construction  of  the  pavement  in  E.  and  W.  76th 

Street  from  S.  St.  Lawrence  Avenue  to  S.  Vincen- 
nes  Avenue,  in  accordance  with  the  allotment  from 
Motor  Fuel  Tax  Funds  made  by  the  City  Council 
on  November  10,  1944,  page  2427. 

Authorization   for  Expenditures   from  M.F.T.  Funds 

for  Engineering  in  Connection  with  Improvement 
of  W.  36th  St.  from  S.  Western  Av.  to 

S.  California  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  from 
motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  engineering  in  connection 

with  the  improvement  of  W.  26th  Street  from  S. 
Western  Avenue  to  S.  California  Avenue). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  there  be  and  is  hereby  author- 
ized to  be  paid  from  that  part  of  Motor  Fuel  Tax 

Funds  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  by  the  State 

of  Illinois  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  "An  Act  in 
relation  to  a  tax  upon  the  privilege  of  operating 
motor  vehicles  upon  the  public  highways  based  up- 

on the  consumption  of  motor  fuel  therein  and 
making  certain  appropriations  in  connection  there- 

with," approved  March  25th  1929,  as  amended,  for 
engineering,  including  surveys,  estimates,  plans 
and  designs,  the  sum  of  Two  Thousand  Dollars 
($2000.00)  to  be  expended  under  the  direction  of 
the  Commissioner  of  the  Department  of  Streets  and 
Electricity,  in  connection  with  the  improvement  of 
W.  26th  Street  from  S.  Western  Avenue  to  S.  Cali- 

fornia Avenue  (  a  distance  of  about  2600  feet). 

Section  2.  The  said  improvement  shall  provide 
for  the  construction  of  a  Portland  cement  concrete 
pavement  or  an  asphalt  pavement  on  a  Portland 
cement   concrete   base,    having    a   width    between 

curbs  varying  from  43.2  feet  to  44.5  feet,  together 
with  the  necessary  appurtenances,  drainage  struc- 

tures, street  lighting,  the  removing,  adjusting  and 
replacing  of  municipally-owned  utilities. 

Section  3.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 
hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois,  Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the 
District  Engineer  for  District  Number  Ten  of  the 
said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization    for    Continuation    of    Employment   of 
Real  Estate  Appraisers  and  Valuators,  Building 

Experts  and  Consulting  Structural 

Engineers. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  the  Commissioner  of  Subways 
and  Superhighways  to  continue  the  employment  of 
real  estate  appraisers  and  valuators,  building  experts 
and  consulting  structural  engineers). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,.  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert^ — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Subways 
and  Superhighways  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized 
pending  further  report  by  the  Committee  on  Fi- nance in  accordance  with  his  recommendation  of 
February  6,  1946,  attached  hereto  and  made  a  part 
hereof,  to  continue  the  employment  of  real  estate 
appraisers  and  valuators,  building  experts  and  con- 

sulting structural  engineers  as  authorized  by  City 
Council  orders  of  January  27,  1941  (Council  Jour- 

nal page  4174),  January  29,  1942  (Council  Journal 
page  6582),  March  18,  1943  (Council  Journal  page 
8447),  March  16,  1944  (Council  Journal  page  1573) 
and  on  March  13,  1945  (Council  Journal  page  3106) 
as  follows: 

Real  Estate  Appraisers  and  Valuators,  $25.00 
per  day  plus  expenses  for  time  engaged  on  the 
work  but  not  in  court;  and  $50.00  per  day  for 
time  required  in  court; 

Building  Experts,  $50.00  per  day  for  time  re- 
quired both  in  the  field  and  in  court,  said  com- 

pensation to  include  all  office  and  other  expenses 
as  well  as  services  of  any  assistants; 

Consulting  Structural  Engineer,  $6.00  per  hour 
of  actual  time  required,  but  not  to  exceed  $48.00 per  day; 

and  the  Comptroller  and  City  Treasurer  are  author- 
ized and  directed  to  pass  for  payment  vouchers  in 
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accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this  order  when 
approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 
Superhighways. 

The   following   is   the   communication    attached   to 
the  foregoing  order: 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Subways  and  Superhighways 

February  6,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Chairman  and  Members  of 
the  Committee  on  Finance  of  the  City  Council, 
City  of  Chicago: 

Gentlemen— On  January  27,  1941  (JCP  4174), 
the  City  Council  authorized  the  Commissioner  of 
Subways  and  Superhighways  to  employ  during  the 
year  1941  real  estate  appraisers  and  valuators, 
building  experts,  and  consulting  structural  en- 

gineers as  might  be  required  by  the  Department 
of  Subways  and  Superhighways  on  the  following 
basis : 

Real  Estate  Appraisers  and  Valuators,  $25.00 
per  day  plus  expenses  for  time  engaged  on  the 
work  but  not  in  court;  and  $50.00  per  day  for 
time  required  in  court; 

Building  experts,  $50.00  per  day  for  time  re- 
quired both  in  field  and  in  court,  said  compensa- 

tion to  include  all  office  and  other  expense  as 
well  as  services  of  any  assistants; 

Consulting  structural  engineers,  $6.00  per 
hour  of  actual  time  required,  but  not  to  exceed 
$48.00  per  day. 

This  authority  was  continued  and  extended  dur- 
ing 1942,  1943,  1944  and  1945  by  action  of  the  City 

Council  on  January  29,  1942  (JCP  page  6582), 
March  18,  1943  (JCP  page  8447),  March  16,  1944 
(JCP  page  1573),  and  March  13,  1945  (JCP  page 
3106),  respectively. 

The  need  will  continue  for  such  services  during 
the  year  1946  on  Subways  and  Superhighways  work 
and  I  respectfully  request  that  authority  be 
granted  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Super- 

highways to  continue  on  the  basis  set  forth  above 
such  professional  services  as  may  be  required  in 
1946. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
(Signed)     V.  E.  Gunlock, 

Commissioner  of 
Subways  and  Superhighways. 

Authorization   for   Extensions   of   Certain   Contracts 
for  Testing  and  Photographic  Services  for 

Dept.  of  Subways  and  Superliighways. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  extensions  of  certain  contracts 
for  testing  and  photographic  services  for  the  Depart- 

ment of  Subways  and  Superhighways). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen      Budinger,      Harvey,      DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin.  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 
Superhighways  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in 
accordance  with  his  communication  of  February 
6,  1946,  attached  hereto  and  made  a  part  hereof, 
to  enter  into  an  arrangement  for  the  furnishing  of 
service,  materials  and  supplies  during  the  year 
1946,  with  the  firms  and  individuals  enumerated 
hereafter,  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the 
order  passed  by  the  City  Council  on  February  15, 
1939  (Council  Journal  page  8020)  extended  as 
authorized  on  April  3,  1940  (Council  Journal  page 
2235)  on  March  5,  1941  (Council  Journal  page 
4396)  on  January  29,  1942  (Council  Journal  page 
6583)  on  March  18,  1943  (Council  Journal  page 
8448)  on  March  16,  1944  (Council  Journal  page 
1573)  and  on  March  13,  1945  (Council  Journal 
page  3107)  in  connection  with  the  completion  of 
the  initial  system  of  subways  and  the  routes  of 
the  superhighway  system: 

Robert  W.  Hunt  Company,  for  testing  services 
on  structural  steel,  cast  iron  pipe,  miscellaneous 
castings,  miscellaneous  metals,  electrical  con- duit and  fittings; 

Walter  H.  Flood  &  Company,  for  testing  serv- 
ices on  cement,  concrete  and  reinforcing  steel; 

Peter  Fish  Studios,  covering  photographic  re- 
quirements ; 

and  the  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are 
authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for  payment 
vouchers  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this 
order  when  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of 
Subways  and  Superhighways, 

The  following  is  the  communication  attached  to  the 
foregoing  order: 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of 

Subways  and  Superhighways 

February  6,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Chairman  and 
Members  of  the  Committee  on  Finance 
of  the  City  Council, 
City  of  Chicago: 

Gentlemen — On  February  15,  1939  (JCP  page 
8020),  the  City  Council  authorized  the  Commis- 

sioner of  Subways  and  Superhighways  to  make 
arrangements  and  agreements  for  services,  mate- 

rials and  supplies  with  various  concerns  and  indi- 
viduals including  the  following: 

Robert  W.  Hunt  Company,  for  testing  service 
on  structural  steel,  cast  iron  pipe,  miscellaneous 
castings,  miscellaneous  metals,  electrical  conduit and  fittings; 

Walter  H.  Flood  &  Company,  for  testing  serv- 
ices on  cement,  concrete  and  reinforcing  steel; 

Peter  Fish  Studios,  covering  photographic  re- 

quirements. 
This  authority  has  been  continued  and  extended 

during  1940,  1941,  1942,  1943,  1944  and  1945  by 
action  of  the  City  Council  on  April  3,  1940  (JCP 
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page  2234),  March  5,  1941  (JCP  page  4396), 
January  29,  1942  (JCP  page  6582),  March  18, 
1943  (JCP  page  8448),  March  16,  1944  (JCP  page 
1574),  and  March  13,  1945  (JCP  page  3107).  The 
character  of  the  services  rendered  is  of  a  profes- 

sional nature  not  susceptible  of  competitive  bid- 

ding. The  need  will  continue  for  such  services  dur- 
ing the  year.  1946  on  Subways  and  Superhighways 

work. 

It  is  requested,  therefore,  that  authority  be 

granted  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Super- 
highways, to  continue  to  make  arrangements  and 

agreements  for  services,  materials  and  supplies  in 
1946,  as  may  be  needed,  relating  to  the  activities 
of  the  Department  of  Subways  and  Superhighways. 
It  is  understood  in  the  arrangement  for  the  fur- 

nishing of  service  with  all  firms  and  individuals 
that  such  arrangements  can  be  cancelled  at  any 
time  upon  notice  by  the  Commissioner. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     V.  E.  Gunlock, 
Commissioner  of 

Subways  and  Superhighways. 

Authorization  for  Agreement  with  State  of  Illinois  in 
Connection  with  Acquisition  of  Kight  of  Way 

for  West  Route  of  Comprehensive 
Superhighway  System. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  an  agreement  with 
the  State  of  Illinois  in  connection  with  the  acquisition 

of  right  of  way  of  the  West  Route  of  the  Comprehen- 
sive Superhighway  System). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderm-an  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacuai, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 
Section  1.  The  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 

Superhighways  is  authorized  to  enter  into  an  agree- ment for  and  in  behalf  of  the  City  with  the  State  of 
Illinois,  through  the  Department  of  Public  Works 
and  Buildings,  Division  of  Highways,  providing  in 
substance  for  the  following: 

The  City  will  acquire  the  right-of-way  in  its 
name  for  the  State  for  the  West  Route  Superhigh- 

way (E.  and  W.  Congress  Street)  in  the  sections 
from  S.  Ashland  Boulevard  to  S.  Sacramento  Boule- 

vard, from  S.  Wells  Street  to  the  South  Branch  of 
the  Chicago  River,  and  from  S.  State  Street  to 

Field  Drive,  in  accordance  with  the  following  out- 
lined procedure: 

1.  The  City  will  have  a  survey  made  by  a  regis- 
tered land  surveyor  who  is  competent  to  present 

evidence  in  court  in  connection  with  condemnation 

proceedings  and  will  pay  the  actual  cost  of  such survey. 

2.  The  City  will  make  such  additional  surveys, 

plats,  photographs,  and  do  such  engineering  and 
record  work  as  is  necessary  to  complete  all  the 
work  in  connection  with  this  property  acquisition 

and  will  keep  time  records  of  all  employees  en- 
gaged in  this  work.  These  employees  will  be  paid 

at  their  regular  rates  of  pay  while  employed  on  this 
work. 

3.  The  City  will  secure  opinions  of  title  from 
the  Chicago  Title  and  Trust  Company  and  will  pay 
the  actual  cost  of  such  opinions. 

4.  The  City  will  employ  such  attorneys,  real 

estate  appraisers,  structural  engineers,  and  build- 
ing experts  as  are  necessary  to  complete  the 

acquisition  proceedings.  The  City  will  pay  for 
these  attorneys,  appraisers,  structural  engineers, 
and  building  experts  at  the  usual  prices  for  this 
work,  which  prices,  in  general,  are : 

Attorneys,  $50.00  per  day  plus  expenses,  ex- clusive of  court  services,  and  $100.00  per  day 

plus  expenses  for  actual  time  spent  in  court;  and 
$30.00  per  day  for  services  of  assistant; 

Appraisers,  $25.00  per  day  plus  expenses  for 
time  engaged  on  the  work  but  not  in  court;  and 
$50.00  per  day  for  time  required  in  court; 

Structural  Engineers,  $6.00  per  hour  of  actual 
time  required,  but  not  to  exceed  $48.00  per  day; and 

Building  Experts,  $50.00  per  day  for  time  re- 
quired both  in  field  and  in  court,  said  compensa- tion to  include  all  office  and  other  expense  as  well 

as  services  of  any  assistants. 

5.  The  City,  through  its  attorneys,  will  conduct 
such  court  proceedings  as  are  necessary  for  the 
acquisition  of  the  property  and  will  pay  all  costs incidental  thereto. 

6.  The  City  will  submit  all  proposed  settlements 

with  property  owners  to  the  Division  of  Highways 
for  approval  before  entering  into  final  agreements 
with  the  owner. 

7.  The  City  is  to  follow  the  same  procedure  for 

property  acquisition  that  was  used  in  acquiring 
the  right-of-way  for  E.  and  W.  Congress  Street  east 
of  S.  Ashland  Boulevard. 

8.  The  City  will  pay  the  actual  cost  of  land, 

buildings,  damages,  judgments,  court  costs  and 
interest  on  judgments  to  date  of  payment. 

9.  The  City  will  keep  accurate  records  of  all 
costs  incurred  under  Items  1  to  8,  inclusive.  In 
addition  thereto,  there  shall  be  included  the  pro 

rata  share  of  such  general  expenses  of  the  Depart- 
ment of  Subways  and  Superhighways  as  super- 

vision, rent,  light,  and  other  items  incidental  to 
running  an  office,  calculated  on  a  percentage  basis, 
this  percentage  to  be  the  per  cent  which  the  pay 
roll  charged  to  this  work  bears  to  the  total  pay 

roll  of  the  Department  of  Subways  and  Superhigh- 
ways. 

10.  All  costs  for  the  acquisition  of  right-of-way 

and  expenses  in  connection  therewith  will  be  ad- 
vanced by  the  City  solely  from  that  part  of  the 

motor  fuel  tax  fund  allotted  to  the  City  and  the 

State  shall,  on  submission  of  itemized  statements, 

reimburse  the  City's  share  of  motor  fuel  tax  fund 
from  time  to  time  for  all  such  advances  made. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and effect  upon,  its  passage. 
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Declaration  of  Opening,  Extending  and  Widening  of 
E.-and-W.  Street  between  S.  Ashland  Boul.  and  S. 
Sacramento   Boul.    for    Construction    Therein    of 
West  Route   of   Comprehensive   Superhighway 
System;  Specification  of  Property  Necessary, 
Convenient  and   Desirable   Therefor;    and 

Authorization  for  Negotiations  for  Ac- 
quisition    of     Such     Property;     Etc. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (for  the  opening,  extending  and 
widening  of  an  east-and-west  street  between  S. 
Ashland  Boulevard  and  S.  Sacramento  Boulevard 
for  construction  therein  of  the  West  Route  of 
the  Comprehensive  Superhighway  System,  to  specify 

the  property  deemed  necessary,  convenient  and  desir- 
able for  the  improvement,  and  to  authorize  the  Com- 

missioner of  Subways  and  Superhighways  to  negotiate 
with  the  ovraers  of  such  property  for  the  acquisition 
thereof  by  the  City  of  Chicago). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  : 
Section  1.  That  an  east  and  west  street  be  opened, 

extended  and  widened,  which  street  shall  begin  at  the 
east  line  of  S.  Ashland  Boulevard  and  shall  extend  in 
a  westerly  direction  to  the  east  line  of  S.  Sacramento 
Boulevard,  and  shall  include  that  part  of  existing  W. 
Congress  Street  and  W.  Van  Buren  Street  and  parts 
of  other  streets  and  public  ways  lying  between  the 
east  line  of  S.  Ashland  Boulevard  and  the  east  line 
of  S.  Sacramento  Boulevard,  as  shown  in  the  attached 
plats  which  are  hereby  made  a  part  hereof.  Said  street 
as  opened,  extended  and  widened  shall  connect  on  the 
east  with,  and  be  an  extension  of,  the  east  and  west 
street  which,  by  the  provisions  of  an  ordinance  passed 
by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  Decem- 

ber 20,  1940  prmted  on  pages  3692  to  3717,  both  in- 
clusive, of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City 

Coimcil  of  that  date,  as  amended  by  an  ordinance 
passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
April  12,  1944  printed  on  pages  1720  to  1726,  inclusive, 
of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council 
of  that  date  and  as  further  amended  by  an  ordinance 
passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
October  18,  1944  printed  on  pages  2328  to  2329,  in- 

clusive, of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City 
Council  of  that  date,  is  to  extend  from  the  east  bank 
of  the  South  Branch  of  the  Chicago  River  to  the  east 
line  of  S.  Ashland  Boulevard  and  be  an  extension  of 
the  east  and  west  street  which  by  the  provisions  of 
an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  on  December  20,  1940,  printed  on  pages 
3685  to  3692,  both  inclusive,  of  the  Journal  of  the  Pro- 

ceedings of  the  City  Council  of  that  date,  is  to  be  lo- 
cated between  W.  Van  Buren  Street  and  W.  Harrison 

Street  and  is  to  extend  from  the  west  line  of  S.  State 

Street  to  the  east  bank  of  the  South  Branch  of  the 

Chicago  River. 
The  north  and  south  lines  of  said  street,  as  opened, 

extended  and  widened,  shall  be: 
The  north  line  of  said  street  extending  from  the  east 

line  of  S.  Ashland  Boulevard  to  the  east  line  of  S. 
Sacramento  Boulevard  hereby  is  fixed  as  the  north 
line  of  existing  W.  Van  Buren  Street. 

Between  S.  Ashland  Boulevard  and  S.  Leavitt  Street 
the  south  line  of  said  street  hereby  is  fixed  as  the 
south  line  of  existing  W.  Congress  Street. 
Between  S.  Leavitt  Street  and  S.  Bell  Street  the 

south  line  of  said  street  is  hereby  fixed  as  the  south 

line  of  the  north  eleven  feet  eight  inches  (11'  8")  of 
Lot  Sixty-one  (61)  and  the  south  line  of  Lot  Twenty- 
Five  (25)  all  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of  Lot  Thir- 

teen (13)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addi- 
tion to  Chicago  including  the  former  subdivision  of 

the  eighteen  (18)  sublets  in  the  southwest  (SW) 
corner  of  said  Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision 
of  Sublets  Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thir- 

teen (13)  and  Fourteen  (14)  of  the  said  eighteen  (18) 
sublets  in  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Tovmship  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 
Between  S.  Bell  Street  and  S.  Oakley  Boulevard 

the  south  line  of  said  street  hereby  is  fixed  as  the 
south  line  of  the  north  nine  feet  (9')  of  Lot  One  Hun- 

dred twenty- three  ( 123 ) ,  and  the  south  line  of  Lot 
Fourteen  (14)  in  the  subdivision  of  Lots  Eighty- three 
(83)  to  One  hundred  three  (103),  both  inclusive,  all 
in  J.  M.  Bank's  Resubdivision  of  the  west  half  (W%) 
of  Lot  Thrteen  (13)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  of  Rock- 

well's Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Between  S.  Oakley  Boulevard  and  S.  Claremont 
Avenue  the  south  line  of  said  street  hereby  is  fixed  as 
the  south  line  of  Lot  Twenty-one  (21)  and  the  south 
line  of  the  north  fifteen  feet  (15')  of  Lot  Forty -five 
(45)  in  Sub-block  One  (1)  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots 
One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  in  Block  Twelve 
(12),  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  north- 

west quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Between  S.  Claremont  Avenue  and  S.  Western  Ave- 
nue the  South  line  of  said  street  hereby  is  fixed  as 

the  south  line  of  Lots  Twenty-one  (21)  and  Forty- 
seven  (47)  in  Sub-block  Two  (2)  in  the  Subdivision 
of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  in  Block 
Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Between  S.  Western  Avenue  and  S.  Francisco  Ave- 
nue the  south  line  of  said  street  hereby  is  fixed  as  the 

south  line  of  existing  W.  Congress  Street. 
Between  S.  Francisco  Avenue  and  S.  Sacramento 

Boulevard,  the  south  line  of  said  street  is  fixed  as  the 
south  line  of  W.  Congress  Street  from  S.  Francisco 

Avenue  to  a  point  one  hundred  three  feet  (103')  west 
of  the  west  line  of  S.  Francisco  Avenue,  thence  south- 

westerly along  a  straight  line  to  a  point  on  the  east 
line  of  S.  Sacramento  Boulevard  sixty  feet  (60')  south 
of  the  south  line  of  W.  Congress  Street. 

Section  2.  The  improvement  known  as  The  West 
Route  of  the  Comprehensive  Superhighway  System 
shall  be  constructed  in  said  street,  as  opened,  extended 
and  widened,  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  an 
ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  on  October  31,  1940  and  the  plans  thereto 
attached,  printed  on  pages  3309  to  3324,  both  inclusive, 
of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Coimcil 
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of  the  City  of  Chicago  of  said  date,  as  amended  by 
an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  on  December  20,  1940  printed  on  pages 
3662  to  3663  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the 
City  Council  of  that  date,  as  amended  by  an  ordinance 
passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
September  9,  1942  printed  on  pages  7446  to  7447  of 
the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  of  said  date,  as  amended  by  an 
ordinance  pased  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  on  April  12,  1944  printed  on  pages  1706  to 
1720,  both  inclusive,  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings 
of  the  City  Council  of  that  date,  as  amended  by  an 
ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  on  May  18,  1944  printed  on  pages  1846  to 
1850,  both  inclusive,  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings 

of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of"  Chicago  of  said date,  as  amended  by  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  October  18,  1944 
printed  on  pages  2324  to  2328,  both  inclusive,  of  the 
Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  of  said  date,  and  as  further  amended 
by  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  on  January  30,  1946  printed  on  pages  5129 
to  5134,  both  inclusive,  of  the  Journal  of  Proceedings 
of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  of  said 
date,  and  said  street,  as  opened,  extended  and  widened, 
shall  be  maintained  and  used  for  all  street  and  high- 

way purposes,  including  the  construction,  maintenance 
and  operation  in  any  part  or  parts  thereof  of  a  system 
of  subways  for  local  transportation  purposes  as  here- 

after may  be  provided  by  an  ordinance  or  ordinances 
passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  3.  The  property  necessary,  convenient  and 
desirable  to  acquire  for  the  purposes  set  forth  in  Sec- 

tions 1  and  2  of  this  ordinance  is  more  fully  described 
as  follows: 

Parcel  No.  325 

Lots  One  (1)  and  Two  (2)  in  the  resubdivision  of 
Block  Seven  (7)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  southeast  quarter  (SE14)  of  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East 
of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago, County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  326 

Lot  Three  (3),  except  the  south  eighteen  and  two 
tenths  feet  (18.2'),  in  the  resubdivision  of  Block  Seven 
(7)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  south- 

east quarter  (SE%)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%) 
of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  328 

The  north  twenty- three  feet  four  inches  (23'  4")  of Lot  Five  (5)  in  the  resubdivision  of  Block  Seven  (7) 
in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  southeast 
quarter  (SEi/4)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  329 

The  south  forty-six  feet  eight  inches  (46'  8")  of  the 
north  seventy  feet  (70')  of  Lot  Five  (5)  in  the  re- 

subdivision of  Block  Seven  (7)  in  Ashland's  Addition 
to  Chicago,  in  the  southeast  quarter  (SE%)  of  the 
northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  330 

Lot  Five  (5),  except  the  north  seventy  feet  (70'), 
in  the  resubdivision  of  Block  Seven  (7)  in  Ashland's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  southeast  ^quarter  (SEi/4) 
of  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  331 

Lot  One  (1)  and  the  north  half  of  the  private  alley 

south  of  and  adjoining  said  Lot  in  Stewart  McKay's 
Subdivision  of  Lot  Eight  (8)  in  the  resubdivision  of 
Block  Seven  (7)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  southeast  quarter  ( SE  i/4 )  of  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East 
of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to  the  map 

of  said  Stewart  McKay's  Subdivision  recorded  March 
15,  1871  as  Document  No.  87235  in  Book  173  of  Maps, 
page  7,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  332 

Lot  Two  (2)  and  the  north  half  of  the  private  alley 

south  of  and  adjoining  said  Lot  in  Stewart  McKay's Subdivision  of  Lot  Eight  (8)  in  the  resubdivision  of 
Block  Seven  (7)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  southeast  quarter  ( SE  % )  of  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East 
of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to  the  map 
of  said  Stewart  McKay's  Subdivision  recorded  March 
15,  1871,  as  Document  No.  87235  in  Book  173  of  Maps, 
page  7,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  333 

Lot  Three  (3)  and  the  north  half  of  the  private 
alley  south  of  and  adjoining  said  Lot  in  Stewart  Mc- 

Kay's Subdivision  of  Lot  Eight  (8)  in  the  resubdi- 
vision of  Block  Seven  (7)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to 

Chicago,  in  the  southeast  quarter  (SE%)  of  the  north- 
east quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to 

the  map  of  said  Stewart  McKay's  Subdivision  recorded March  15,  1871  as  Document  No.  87235  in  Book  173 
of  Maps,  page  7,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  334 

Lots  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5)  and  the  north  half  of 
the  private  alley  south  of  and  adjoining  said  Lots  in 
Stewart  McKay's  Subdivision  of  Lot  Eight  (8)  in  the 
resubdivision  of  Block  Seven  (7)  in  Ashland's  Addi- 

tion to  Chicago,  in  the  southeast  quarter  (SE14)  of 
the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  ac- 
cording to  the  map  of  said  Stewart  McKay's  Subdi- vision recorded  March  15,  1871,  as  Document  No. 

87235  in  Book  173  of  Maps,  page  7,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  335 

Lot  Six  (6)  and  the  south  half  of  the  private  alley 
lying  north  of  and  adjoining  said  Lot,  in  Stewart 
McKay's  Subdivision  of  Lot  Eight  (8)  in  the  resub- 

division of  Block  Seven  (7)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  southeast  quarter  (SE%)  of  the  north- 

east quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to 

the  map  of  said  Stewart  McKay's  Subdivision  re- 
corded March  15,  1871  as  Document  No.  87235  in  Book 

173  of  maps,  page  7,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  336 

Lot  One  (1)  in  Barbara  Titus'  Subdivision  of  Lot 
Seven  (7)  of  the  resubdivision  of  Block  Seven  (7)  in 
Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  southeast  quar- 

ter (SE%)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE^/i)  of  Sec- 
tion Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 

Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 

Meridian,  according  to  the  map  of  said  Barbara  Titus' Subdivision  recorded  September  9,  1881  as  Document 
No.  347081  in  Book  16  of  Plats,  page  19,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  338 

Lots  Four   (4)    and  Five    (5)    in  the  Subdivision  of 
Lot  gix  (6)  Qt  the  resubdivision  of  Block  Seven  (7) 
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in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  southeast 
quarter  ( SE 14  )  of  the  nortlieast  quarter  ( NE  \i  )  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  according  to  the  map  of  said  Subdi- 
vision of  Lot  Six  (6)  recorded  January  11,  1882  as 

Document  No.  369152  in  Book  16  of  Plats,  page  64, 
in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  339 

Lots  Two  (2)  and  Three  (3)  in  the  Subdivision  of 
Lot  Six  (6)  of  the  resubdivision  of  Block  Seven  (7) 

in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  southeast 
quarter  (SEU)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  according  to  the  map  of  said  Subdi- 
vision of  Lot  Six  (6)  recorded  January  11,  1882  as 

Document  No.  369152  in  Book  16  of  Plats,  page  64, 
in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  340 

Lot  One  (1)  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lot  Six  (6)  of 

the  resubdivision  of  Block  Seven  (7)  in  Ashland's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  southeast  quarter  ( SE  % ) 
of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  ac- 
cording to  the  map  of  said  Subdivision  of  Lot  Six  (6) 

recorded  January  11,  1882  as  Document  No.  369152  in 
Book  16  of  Plats,  page  64,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
Coimty  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  341 

Lots  Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12)  and  the 

east  two  feet  (2')  of  Lot  Thirteen  (13),  in  Reynold's 
Resubdivision  of  the  east  one  hundred  forty-one  and 
one  half  feet  (1411/2')  of  Block  Eight  (8)  in  Ashland's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  southeast  quarter  ( SE  % ) 
of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  342 

Lots  Five  (5)  and  Six  (6)  in  Owner's  Homestead 
Subdivision  of  part  of  Block  Eight  (8)  in  Ashland's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  southeast  quarter  ( SE  % ) 
of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  ac- 
cording to  the  map  of  said  Owner's  Homestead  Sub- 
division recorded  December  17,  1895  as  Document  No. 

2322182  in  Book  68  of  Plats,  page  25,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  343 

Lot  Four  (4)  in  Owner's  Homestead  Subdivision  of 
part  of  Block  Eight  (8)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chi- 

cago, in  the  southeast  quarter  ( SE  % )  of  the  north- 
east quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to 

the  map  of  said  Owner's  Homestead  Subdivision  re- 
corded December  17,  1895  as  Document  No.  2322182  in 

Book  68  of  Plats,  page  25,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  344 

Lot  Three  (3)  in  Owner's  Homestead  Subdivision  of 
part  of  Block  Eight  (8)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  southeast  quarter  ( SE  % )  of  the  north- 

east quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to  the 
map  of  said  Owner's  Homestead  Subdivision  recorded 
December  17,  1895  as  Document  No.  2322182  in  Book 
68  of  Plats,  page  25,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County 
of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  345 

Lot  Two  (2)  in  Owner's  Homestead  Subdivision  of 
part  of  Block  Eight  (8)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chi- 

cago, in  the  southeast  quarter  (SE%)  of  the  north- 
east quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to 
the  map  of  said  Owner's  Homestead  Subdivision  re- 

corded December  17,  1895  as  Document  No.  2322182 
in  Book  68  of  Plats,  page  25,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  346 

Lot  One  (1)  in  Owner's  Homestead  Subdivision  of 
part  of  Block  Eight  (8)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chi- 

cago, in  the  southeast  quarter  (SE%)  of  the  north- 
east quarter  (NBi/4)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to 

the  map  of  said  Owner's  Homestead  Subdivision  re- corded December  17,  1895  as  Document  No.  2322182 
in  Book  68  of  Plats,  page  25,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  347 

Lot  Seventeen  (17)  in  Block  Eight  (8)  in  Ashland's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  being  a  subdivision  of  the  south- 

east quarter  (SE14)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%) 
and  of  a  fraction  in  the  southwest  corner  of  the  north- 

east quarter  (NE%)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%) 
of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  348 

Lot  Eighteen  (18)  in  Block  Eight  (8)  in  Ashland's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  being  a  subdivision  of  the  south- 

east quarter  (SE%)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%) 
and  of  a  fraction  in  the  southwest  corner  of  the  north- 

east quarter  (NE^i)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4) 
of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  349 

Lots  Nineteen  (19)  and  Twenty  (20)  in  Block  Eight 

(8)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago,  being  a  sub- 
division of  the  southeast  quarter  ( SE  % )  of  the  north- 

east quarter  ( NE  % )  and  of  a  fraction  in  the  south- 
west corner  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of  the 

northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  352 

Lots  Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  C. 
P.  McKay's  Subdivision  in  Block  Eight  (8),  being  a 
Resubdivision  of  Lots  Twenty-five  (25)  to  Twenty- 
nine  (29),  inclusive,  in  said  Block  Eight  (8)  and  of 

Sublots  One  (1)  to  Five  (5),  inclusive,  in  Reynold's 
Resubdivision  of  the  east  one  hundred  forty-one  and 
one  half  feet  (141%')  of  said  Block  Eight  (8),  in 
Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  southeast  quar- 

ter (SE%)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Sec- 
tion Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 

Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  353 

Lot  Nine  (9)  in  C.  P.  McKay's  Subdivision  in  Block 
Eight  (8),  being  a  Resubdivision  of  Lots  Twenty-five 
(25)  to  Twenty-nine  (29),  inclusive,  in  said  Block 
Eight  (8)  and  of  Sublots  One  (1)  to  Five  (5),  in- 

clusive, in  Reynold's  Resubdivision  of  the  east  one 
hundred  forty-one  and  one  half  feet  (141i/^')  of  said 
Block  Eight  (8),  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  southeast  quarter  ( SE  % )  of  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 
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Parcel  No.  354 

Lot  Eight  (8)  in  C.  P.  McKay's  Subdivision  in  Block 
Eight  (8),  being  a  Resubdivision  of  Lots  Twenty-five 
(25)  to  Twenty-nine  (29),  inclusive,  in  said  Block 
Eight  (8)  and  of  Sublots  One  (1)  to  Five  (5),  in- 

clusive, in  Reynold's  Resubdivision  of  the  east  one 
hundred  forty-one  and  one  half  feet  (141%')  of  said 
Block  Eight  (8),  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  southeast  quarter  ( SE  % )  of  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  355 

Lot  Seven  (7)  in  C.  P.  McKay's  Subdivision  in  Block 
Eight  (8),  being  a  Resubdivision  of  Lots  Twenty-five 
(25)  to  Twenty-nine  (29),  inclusive,  in  said  Block 
Eight  (8)  and  of  Sublots  One  (1)  to  Five  (5),  in- 

clusive, in  Reynold's  Resubdivision  of  the  east  one 
hundred  forty-one  and  one  half  feet  (141%')  of  said 
Block  Eight  (8),  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  southeast  quarter  (SEi/4)  of  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NB%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  356 

Lot  Six  (6)  in  C.  P.  McKay's  Subdivision  in  Block 
Eight  (8),  being  a  Resudi vision  of  Lots  Twenty-five 
(25)  to  Twenty-nine  (29),  inclusive,  in  said  Block 
Eight  (8)  and  of  Sublots  One  (1)  to  Five  (5),  in- 

clusive, in  Reynold's  Resubdivision  of  the  East  one 
hundred  forty-one  and  one  half  feet  (141%')  of  said 
Block  Eight  (8),  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  southeast  quarter  (SEi/4)  of  the  northeast  quarter 
(NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  357 

Lot  Five  (5)  in  C.  P.  McKay's  Subdivision  in  Block 
Eight  (8),  being  a  Resubdivision  of  Lots  Twenty-five 
(25)  to  Twenty-nine  (29),  inclusive,  in  said  Block 
Eight  (8)  and  of  Sublots  One  (1)  to  Five  (5),  in- 

clusive, in  Reynold's  Resubdivision  of  the  east  one 
hundred  forty-one  and  one  half  feet  (141%')  of  said 
Block  Eight  (8),  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  southeast  quarter  (SE%)  of  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  358 

Lots  Three  (3)  and  Four  (4)  in  C.  P.  McKay's  Sub- 
division in  Block  Eight  (8),  being  a  Resubdivision  of 

Lots  Twenty-five  (25)  to  Twenty-nine  (29),  inclusive, 
in  said  Block  Eight  (8)  and  of  Sublots  One  (1)  to 

Five  (5),  inclusive,  in  Reynold's  Resubdivision  of  the 
east  one  hundred  forty-one  and  one  half  feet  (141%') 
of  said  Block  Eight  (8),  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chi- 

cago, in  the  southeast  quarter  ( SE  % )  of  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  359 

Lot  Two  (2)  in  C.  P.  McKay's  Subdivision  in  Block 
Eight  (8),  being  a  Resubdivision  of  Lots  Twenty-five 
(25)  to  Twenty-nine  (29),  inclusive,  in  said  Block 
Eight  (8)  and  of  Sublots  One  (1)  to  Five  (5),  in- 

clusive, in  Reynold's  Resubdivision  of  the  east  one 
hundred  forty-one  and  one  half  feet  (141%')  of  said 
Block  Eight  (8),  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  southeast  quarter  (SEi/4)  of  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  360 

Lot  One  (1)  in  C.  P.  McKay's  Subdivision  in  Block 
Eight  ( 8 ) ,  being  a  Resubdivision  of  Lots  Twenty-five 
(25)  to  Twenty-nine  (29),  inclusive,  in  said  Block 
Eight  (8)  and  of  Sublots  One  (1)  to  Five  (5),  in- 

clusive, in  Reynold's  Resubdivision  of  the  east  one 
hundred  forty-one  and  one-half  feet  (141%')  of  said 
Block  Eight  (8),  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  southeast  quarter  ( SE  % )  of  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  363 

Lot  Six  (6)  in  O.  Sands'  Resubdivision  of  Lots  Six- 
teen (16)  to  Twenty  (20)  in  Alden's  Resubdivision  in 

Block  Nine  (9)  of  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  southeast  quarter  ( SE  % )  of  the  northeast  quarter 
(NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to  the  map  of  said 
O.  Sands'  Resubdivision  recorded  March  8,  1886  as 
Document  No.  696858  in  Book  21  of  Plats,  page  41,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  364 

Lot  Five  (5)  in  O.  Sands'  Resubdivision  of  Lots 
Sixteen  (16)  to  Twenty  (20)  in  Alden's  Resubdivision 
in  Block  Nine  (9)  of  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  southeast  quarter  (SE14)  of  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to  the  map  of 

said  O.  Sands'  Resubdivision  recorded  March  8,  1886 
as  Document  No.  696858  in  Book  21  of  Plats,  page  41, 
in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  365 

Lot  Four  (4)  in  O.  Sands'  Resubdivision  of  Lots 
Sixteen  (16)  to  Twenty  (20)  in  Alden's  Resubdivision 
in  Block  Nine  (9)  of  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  southeast  quarter  ( SE  % )  of  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NEi^)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to  the  map  of 
said  O.  Sands'  Resubdivision  recorded  March  8,  1886 
as  Document  No.  696858  in  Book  21  of  Plats,  page  41, 
in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  366 

Lot  Three  (3)  in  O.  Sands'  Resubdivision  of  Lots 
Sixteen  (16)  to  Twenty  (20)  in  Alden's  Resubdivision 
in  Block  Nine  (9)  of  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  southeast  quarter  ( SE  1^4 )  of  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to  the  map  of 
said  O.  Sands'  Resubdivision  recorded  March  8,  1886 
as  Document  No.  696858  in  Book  21  of  Plats,  page  41, 
in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  367 

Lot  Two  (2)  in  O.  Sands'  Resubdivision  of  Lots 
Sixteen  (16)  to  Twenty  (20)  in  Alden's  Resubdivision 
in  Block  Nine  (9)  of  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  southeast  quarter  (SEi/4)  of  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to  the  map  of 
said  O.  Sands'  Resubdivision  recorded  March  8,  1886 
as  Document  No.  696858  in  Book  21  of  Plats,  page  41, 
in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  368 

Lot  One  (1)  in  O.  Sands'  Resubdivision  of  Lots 
Sixteen  (16)  to  Twenty  (20)  in  Alden's  Resubdivision 
in  Block  Nine  (9)  of  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  southeast  quarter  (SEi/4)  of  the  northeast 
quarter    (NE14)    of  Section  Eighteen    (18),  Township 
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Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to  the  map  of 
said  O.  Sands'  Resubdivision  recorded  March  8,  1886 
as  Document  No.  696858  in  Book  21  of  Plats,  page  41, 
in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  369 

Lot  Twenty-one  (21)  in  Alden's  Resubdivision  in 
Block  Nine  (9)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago  in 
the  southeast  quarter  ( SE 14 )  of  the  northeast  quarter 
(NEU)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  371 

Lots  Six  (6),  Seven  (7)  and  Eight  (8)  in  the  Sub- 
di-vision  of  the  north  half  of  Lot  Twenty-two  (22) 
and  all  of  Lots  Twenty-three  (23)  to  Twenty-nine 

(29),  both  inclusive,  in  Block  Nine  (9)  in  Ashland's Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  east  half  (EVz)  of  the 
northeast  quarter  (NEi/i)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  372 

Lot  Five  (5)  in  the  Subdivision  of  the  north  half 
of  Lot  Twenty- two  (22)  and  all  of  Lots  Twenty-three 
(23)  to  Twenty-nine  (29),  both  inclusive,  in  Block 
Nine  (9)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  east 
half  CEVs)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Sec- 

tion Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Me- 

ridian, in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  373 

Lot  Four  (4)  in  the  Subdivision  of  the  north  half 
of  Lot  Twenty-two  (22)  and  all  of  Lots  Twenty -three 
(23)  to  Twenty-nine  (29),  both  inclusive,  in  Block 
Nine  (9)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  east 
half  CEVz)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE^i)  of  Sec- 

tion Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  374 

Lot  Three  (3)  in  the  Subdivision  of  the  north  half 
of  Lot  Twenty-two  (22)  and  all  of  Lots  Twenty-three 
(23)  to  Twenty-nine  (29),  both  inclusive,  in  Block 
Nine  (9)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the 
east  half  (E%)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  375 

Lots  One  (1)  and  Two  (2)  in  the  Subdivision  of  the 
north  half  of  Lot  Twenty-two  (22)  and  all  of  Lots 
Twenty- three  (23)  to  Twenty-nine  (29),  both  in- 

clusive, in  Block  Nine  (9)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to 
Chicago  in  the  east  half  (EVz)  of  the  Northeast  quar- 

ter (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  376 

Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2),  Three  (3),  Four  (4),  Five 
(5),  Six  (6),  Seven  (7),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9),  Ten 
(10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13)  and 
Fourteen  (14)  in  Ely's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Ten 
(10);  also  Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2),  Three  (3),  Twenty- 
two  (22),  Twenty- three  (23)  and  Twenty-four  (24), 
excepting  therefrom  the  north  nineteen  and  five  tenths 
feet  (19.5')  of  said  Lots  Three  (3)  and  Twenty -two 
(22),  in  Ely's  Subdivision  of  Lots  A,  B  and  C  of  Ely's Resubdivision  of  Block  Ten  (10);  also  the  vacated 
east  and  west  alley  lying  to  the  north  of  Lots  One 
(1)  to  Fourteen  (14),  inclusive,  in  Ely's  Resubdivision 
of  Block  Ten    (10)    and  south  of  Lots  One    (1)    and 

Twenty-four  (24)  in  said  Ely's  Subdivision  of  Lots 
A,  B  and  C,  and  also  that  part  of  the  north  and  south 
alley  lying  between  Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2)  and  Three 
(3)  (except  the  north  nineteen  and  five  tenths  feet 
(19.5')  of  Lot  Three  (3)  )  and  Lot  Twenty-two  (22) 
(except  the  north  nineteen  and  five  tenths  feet  (19.5') 
of  Lot  Twenty-two  (22)  ),  Lots  Twenty-three  (23) 
and  Twenty-four  (24),  all  in  Ashland's  Addition  to 
Chicago  in  the  southeast  quarter  ( SE  14 )  of  the  north- 

east quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  378 

Lots  Six  (6),  Seven  (7),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9),  Ten 

(10)  and  Eleven  (11)  in  Ely's  Subdivision  of  Lots 
A,  B  and  C  of  Ely's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Ten  (10) ; 
also  the  private  alley  lying  west  of  and  adjoining 
said  Lots  Six  (6),  Seven  (7),  Ten  (10)  and  Eleven 

(11);  all  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the 
southeast  quarter  ( SE  14 )  of  the  northeast  quarter 
(NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  379 

Lots  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13)  and  Fourteen  (14) 

in  Ely's  Subdivision  of  Lots  A,  B  and  C  of  Ely's  Re- 
subdivision of  Block  Ten  (10)  in  Ashland's  Addition 

to  Chicago,  in  the  southeast  quarter  (SE14)  of  the 
northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  380 

Lots  Fifteen  (15),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17), 

Eighteen  (18)  and  Nineteen  (19)  in  Ely's  Subdivision 
of  Lots  A,  B  and  C  of  Ely's  Resubdivision  of  Block 
Ten  (10)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the 
southeast  quarter  (SE%)  of  the  northeast  quarter 
(NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  381 

Lots   Eighteen    (18),   Nineteen    (19),   Twenty    (20), 
Twenty-one   (21),  Twenty-two   (22)   and  Twenty-three 
(23)  in  Jackson  and  Hall's  Resubdivision  of  Block 
Seventeen  (17)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chi- 

cago, in  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  northeast  quarter 
(NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  383 

Lot  Twenty-seven  (27)  in  Jackson  and  Hall's  Re- 
subdivision of  Block  Seventeen  (17)  in  Ashlands  Sec- 

ond Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (W% )  of 
the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  384 

Lot  One  (1)  in  Jackson  and  Hall's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Seventeen  (17)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE^^)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  385 

Lot  Two  (2)  in  Jackson  and  Hall's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Seventeen  (17)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fqurteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 
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Parcel  No.  386 

Lot  Three  (3)  in  Jackson  and  Hall's  Resubdivision 
of  Block  Seventeen  (17)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition 

to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (WVa)  of  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  387 

Lot  Four  (4)  in  Jackson  and  Hall's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Seventeen  (17)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to 

Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (WVa)  of  the  northeast 
quarter  (NEi/i)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  388 

Lots  Five  (5)  and  Six  (6)  and  that  part  of  Lot 
Seven  (7)  lying  north  of  a  line  described  as  follows: 
Beginning  at  the  southeasterly  corner  of  said  Lot 
Seven  (7),  thence  westerly  along  a  straight  line  to 
a  point  on  the  westerly  line  of  said  Lot  Seven  (7), 

said  point  being  ten  feet  (10')  northeasterly  from  . 
the  southwesterly  corner  of  said  Lot  Seven  (7) ;  all 
in  Jackson  and  Hall's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Seven- 

teen (17)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  west  half  (WVs)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE^i) 
of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  389 

Sub-Lot  One  (1)  in  the  Subdivision  of  part  of  Lot 
Seven  (7),  Lots  Eight  (8)  and  Nine  (9),  in  Jackson 
and  Hall's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Seventeen  (17)  in 
Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half 

(Wy2)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE^i)  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  according  to  the  map  of  said  Subdivision  of 
part  of  Lot  Seven  (7),  Lots  Eight  (8)  and  Nine  (9) 
recorded  January  10,  1876  as  Document  No.  66722  in 
Book  10  of  Plats,  page  76,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  391 

Lot  Eleven  (11),  except  the  north  ten  and  twenty- 
five  one  hundredths  feet  (10.25'),  and  all  of  Lot 
Twelve  (12)  in  Jackson  and  Hall's  Resubdivision  of Block  Seventeen  (17)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  392 

Lots  Thirteen  (13),  Fourteen  (14)  and  the  north 
one  foot  (1')  of  Lot  Fifteen  (15)  in  Jackson  and 
Hall's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Seventeen  (17)  in  Ash- 

lands Second  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half 
(W%)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  393 

Lot  Fifteen  (15),  except  the  north  one  foot  (1') 
thereof,  and  the  north  two  feet  (2')  of  Lot  Sixteen 
(16)  in  Jackson  and  Hall's  Resubdivision  of  Block 
Seventeen  (17)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chi- 

cago, in  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  northeast  quarter 
(NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  394 

Lot  Sixteen    (16),    except  the  north  two   feet    (2') 
thereof,  and  the  north  one  and  five  tenths  feet  (1.5') 

of  Lot  Seventeen  (17)  in  Jackson  and  Hall's  Resub- division of  Block  Seventeen  (17)  in  Ashlands  Second 
Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the 
northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  395 

Lot  Seventeen  (17),  except  the  north  one  and  five 

tenths  feet  (1.5')  thereof,  in  Jackson  and  Hall's  Re- 
subdivision of  Block  Seventeen  (17)  in  Ashlands  Sec- 

ond Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of 
the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  396 

Block  A  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi^) 
of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  397 

Lots  One  (1)  and  Two  (2),  together  with  the  north 
half  of  the  alley  lying  south  of  and  adjoining  said 
Lots,  in  Block  Eighteen  (18)  in  Ashlands  Second  Ad- 

dition to  Chicago,  being  a  subdivision  of  the  west  half 
(W%)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  398 

Lots  Three  (3),  Four  (4)  and  the  east  sixteen  feet 
(16')  of  Lot  Five  (5),  together  with  the  north  half 
of  the  alley  lying  south  of  and  adjoining  said  Lots, 
in  Block  Eighteen  (18)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition 
to  Chicago,  being  a  subdivision  of  the  west  half  (Wy2) 
of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  399 

Lot  Five  (5),  except  the  east  sixteen  feet  (16') 
thereof.  Lot  Six  (6),  Lot  Seven  (7)  and  the  east  four 
feet  (4')  of  Lot  Eight  (8),  together  with  the  north 
half  of  the  alley  lying  south  of  and  adjoining  said 
Lots,  in  Block  Eighteen  (18)  in  Ashlands  Second 
Addition  to  Chicago,  being  a  subdivision  of  the  west 
half  (W14)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Sec- 

tion Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  400 

Lot  Eight  (8),  except  the  east  four  feet  (4')  there- of. Lots  Nine  (9),  Ten  (10)  and  Eleven  (11),  together 
with  the  north  half  of  the  alley  lying  south  of  and 
adjoining  said  Lots,  in  Block  Eighteen  (18)  in  Ash- 

lands Second  Addition  to  Chicago,  being  a  subdivision 
of  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  northeast  quarter 
(NEi/4)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 

Third  Principal  Meridian,  '  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  401 

The  south  half  of  the  private  alley  lying  north  of 
and  adjoining  Lots  Twelve  (12),  Twenty-five  (25), 
Twenty-six  (26),  Twenty-seven  (27),  Twenty-eight 
(28)  and  Twenty-nine  (29)  in  Block  Eighteen  (18) 
in  Balestier's  Subdivision  of  Block  Eleven  (11),  part 
of  Fourteen  (14)  and  Eighteen  (18),  the  east  half 
of  Nineteen  (19)  and  Twenty- two  (22)  and  all  of 
Twenty-three  (23)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  northeast 
quarter    (NE^)    of  Section  Eighteen    (18),  Township 
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Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  403 

That  part  of  Lots  Twenty-three  (23),  Twenty-four 
(24)  and  Twenty-five  (25)  lying  south  of  a  line  de- 

scribed as  follows:  beginning  at  a  point  on  the  south- 
easterly line  of  said  Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  being  the 

northwesterly  line  of  W.  Ogden  Avenue,  said  point 

being  seven  and  five  tenths  feet  (7.5')  northeasterly 
from  the  southerly  corner  of  said  Lot  Twenty-five 
( 25 ) ;  thence  westerly  along  a  straight  line  to  a  point 
on  the  southwesterly  line  of  said  Lot  Twenty-five  ( 25 ) , 
said  point  being  eight  and  four  tenths  feet  (8.4') 
northwesterly  of  the  southerly  corner  of  said  Lot 
Twenty-five  ( 25 ) ;  thence  westerly  along  a  straight 
line  to  a  point  on  a  line  which  is  six  inches  (6") 
southwesterly  from,  measured  at  right  angles  to,  and 
parallel  with  the  northeasterly  line  of  said  Lot  Twenty- 
three  (23),  said  point  being  thirty-six  and  three  tenths 
feet  (36.3')  northwesterly  from,  measured  along  said 
line  which  is  six  inches  (6")  southwesterly  from  the 
northeasterly  line  of  said  Lot  Twenty- three  (23),  the 
southeasterly  line  of  said  Lot  Twenty-three  ( 23 ) ; 
thence  westerly  along  a  straight  line  to  a  point  on 
the  southwesterly  line  of  said  Lot  Twenty- three  (23), 
said  point  being  sixty-two  and  nine  tenths  feet  (62.9') 
northwesterly  from  (measured  along  the  southwest- 

erly line  of  said  Lot  Twenty-three  ( 23 )  ) ,  the  south- 
easterly line  of  said  Lot  Twenty- three  (23);  in  Block 

Eighteen  (18)  in  Balestier's  Subdivision  of  Blocks 
Eleven  (11),  part  of  Fourteen  (14)  and  Eighteen 
(18),  the  east  half  of  Nineteen   (19)   and  Twenty-two 
(22)  and  all  of  Twenty- three  (23),  in  Ashlands  Sec- 

ond Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of 
the  northeast  quarter  (NE^i)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  404 

That  part  of  Lot  Twenty-two  (22)  lying  south  of  a 
line  described  as  follows:  beginning  at  a  point  on 
the  northeasterly  line  of  said  Lot  Twenty-two  (22), 
said  point  being  sixty-two  and  nine  tenths  feet  (62.9') 
northwesterly  from,  measured  along  the  northeasterly 
line  of  said  Lot,  the  southeasterly  line  of  said  Lot; 
thence  westerly  along  a  straight  line  to  a  point  on 
the  westerly  line  of  said  Lot  Twenty-two  (22),  said 
point  being  twenty -four  and  eight  tenths  feet  (24.8') 
southerly  from,  measured  along  said  westerly  line,  the 
northwesterly  corner  of  said  Lot  Twenty-two  ( 22 ) ;  in 
Block  Eighteen  (18)  in  Balestier's  Subdivision  of 
Blocks  Eleven  (11),  part  of  Fourteen  (14)  and  Eigh- 

teen (18),  the  east  half  of  Nineteen  (19)  and  Twenty- 
two  (22)  and  all  of  Twenty-three  (23),  in  Ashlands 
Second  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (W%) 
of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE^i)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  405 

Lots  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17),  Eighteen  (18) 
and  Twenty-one  (21)  in  Block  Eighteen  (18)  in  Bales- 
tier's  Subdivision  of  Blocks  Eleven  ( 11 ) ,  part  of  Four- 

teen (14)  and  Eighteen  (18),  the  east  half  of  Nineteen 
(19)    and  Twenty-two    (22)    and   all   of  Twenty-three 
(23)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the 
west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty -nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  406 

Lots  Nineteen  (19)  and  Twenty  (20)  in  Block  Eigh- 
teen (18)  in  Balestier's  Subdivision  of  Blocks  Eleven 

(11),  part  of  Fourteen  (14)  and  Eighteen  (18),  the 
east  half  of  Nineteen  (19)  and  Twenty-two  (22)  and 
all  of  Twenty-three  (23)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition 
to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half   (W%)    of  the  northeast 

quarter  (NEVt)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  407 

Lots  Thirty  (30),  Thirty-one  (31),  Thirty-two  (32) 
and  Thirty-three  (33)  in  Block  Eighteen  (18)  in 
Balestier's  Subdivision  of  Blocks  Eleven  (11),  part 
of  Fourteen  (14)  and  Eighteen  (18),  the  east  half  of 
Nineteen  (19)  and  Twenty-two  (22)  and  all  of 
Twenty-three  (23)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  408 

Lot  One  (1)  in  Block  Nineteen  (19)  in  Balestier's 
Subdivision  of  Blocks  Eleven  (11),  part  of  Fourteen 
(14)  and  Eighteen  (18),  the  east  half  of  Nineteen 
(19)  and  Twenty-two  (22)  and  all  of  Twenty- three 
(23)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the 
west  half  (Wi/^)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  409 

Lot  Two  (2)  in  Block  Nineteen  (19)  in  Balestier's 
Subdivision  of  Blocks  Eleven  (11),  part  of  Fourteen 
(14)  and  Eighteen  (18),  the  east  half  of  Nineteen 
(19)  and  Twenty-two  (22)  and  all  of  Twenty-three 
(23)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the 
west  half  (W^^)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty -nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  410 

Lots  Three  (3)  and  Four  (4)  in  Block  Nineteen 

(19)  in  Balestier's  Subdivision  of  Blocks  Eleven  (11), 
part  of  Fourteen  (14)  and  Eighteen  (18),  the  east 
half  of  Nineteen  (19)  and  Twenty-two  (22)  and  all  of 
Twenty- three  (23)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to 
Chicago  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  411 

Lots  Five  (5)  and  Six- A  (6-A)  in  Block  Nineteen 
(19)  in  Balestier's  Subdivision  of  Blocks  Eleven  (11), 
part  of  Fourteen  (14)  and  Eighteen  (18),  the  east 
half  of  Nineteen  (19)  and  Twenty-two  (22)  and  all 
of  Twenty-three  ( 23 ) ,  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to 
Chicago  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  412 

Lots  Six  (6),  Seven  (7)  and  Eight  (8)  in  Block 
Nineteen  (19)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chi- 

cago in  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  northeast  quarter 
(NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  413 

Lot  Nine  (9)  in  Block  Nineteen  (19)  in  Ashlands 
Second  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of 
the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 
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Parcel  No.  414 

Lot  Ten  (10)  in  Block  Nineteen  (19)  in  Ashlands 
Second  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west  half  (Wy2) 

of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen 

(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 
teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  m 

the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  415 

Lot  Eleven  (11)  in  Block  Nineteen  (19)  in  Ash- 
lands Second  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west  half 

(WV')  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE^A)  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  416 

Lot  One  (1)  in  the  subdivision  of  Lots  Twenty-eight 

(28)  to  Thirty-three  (33),  inclusive,  in  Balestier's Subdivision  of  the  east  half  of  Block  Nineteen  (19) 
in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west 

half  (WVo)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Sec- 
tion Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 

Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  418 

The  south  two  feet  (2')  of  the  north  twelve  and 
five  tenths  feet  (12.5')  of  Lot  Five  (5)  in  the  Sub- 

division of  Lots  Twenty-eight  (28)  to  Thirty-three 

(33),  inclusive,  in  Balestier's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
half  of  Block  Nineteen  (19)  in  Ashlands  Second  Ad- 

dition to  Chicago  in  the  west  half  (WVs)  of  the  north- 

east quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 

Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  419 

Lot  Five  (5),  except  the  north  twelve  and  five  tenths 

feet  (12.5')  thereof,  all  of  Lots  Six  (6)  and  Seven 

(7),  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Twenty-eight  (28)  to 

Thirty-three  (33),  inclusive,  in  Balestier's  Subdi- vision of  the  east  half  of  Block  Nineteen  (19)  in 
Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west  half 

(Wy2)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section 

Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  420 

Lot  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Nineteen  (19)  in  Ash- 
lands Second  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west  half 

(Wy2)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section 

Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  422 

Lots  Sixteen  (16)  and  Seventeen  (17)  in  Block 

Nineteen  (19)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chi- 
cago in  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  northeast  quarter 

(NEi/i)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  423 

Lots  Twenty- two  A  (22A),  Twenty-three  A  (23 A), 

Twenty -four  (24),  Twenty-five  (25),  Twenty-six  (26) 

and  Twenty-seven  (27)  in  Balestier's  Subdivision  of 
the  east  half  of  Block  Nineteen  (19);  also  Lots 

Twenty  (20),  Twenty-one  (21),  Twenty-two  (22)  and 
that  part  of  Lot  Twenty-three  (23)  lying  in  the  west 
half  of  Block  Nineteen  (19);  all  in  Block  Nineteen 

(19)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the 

west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 

and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  424 

Lots  Eighteen  (18)  and  Nineteen  (19)  in  Block 
Nineteen  (19)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chi- 

cago in  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  northeast  quarter 
(NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  425 

Lots  Twenty-three  (23),  Twenty-four  (24),  Twenty- 
five  (25)  and  Twenty-six  (26)  in  Block  Twenty  (20) 
in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west 

half  (Wy2)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of  Sec- 
tion Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 

Range  Fourteen  (14)  Bast  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  426 

Lot  Twenty-two  (22)  in  Block  Twenty  (20)  in  Ash- 
lands Second  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west  half 

(Wy2)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section 

Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  427 

Lots  Twenty  (20)  and  Twenty-one  (21)  in  Block 
Twenty  (20)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chicago 
in  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  northeast  quarter 

(NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  428 

Lots  Eighteen  (18)  and  Nineteen  (19)  in  Block 
Twenty  (20)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chicago 
in  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  northeast  quarter 

(NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  429 

Lot  Seventeen  (17),  except  the  north  fifty  feet  (50') 
thereof,  in  Block  Twenty  (20)  in  Ashlands  Second 
Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of  the 
northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 

Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  430 

Lot  Sixteen  (16),  except  the  north  fifty  feet  (50') 
thereof,  in  Block  Twenty  (20)  in  Ashlands  Second 
Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of  the 
northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 

Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  431 

The  north  fifty  feet  (50')  of  Lots  Sixteen  (16)  and 
Seventeen  (17)  in  Block  Twenty  (20)  in  Ashlands 
Second  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west  half  (WV2) 

of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen 

(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  m 

the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  432 

Lot  Fifteen  (15)  in  Block  Twenty  (20)  in  Ashlands 
Second  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of 

the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen 

(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 
teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 
Parcel  No.  434 

Lot  Three  (3),  except  the  north  ten  and  three  tenths 

feet  (10.3')  thereof,  in  Parker's  Resubdivision  of  Lots 
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Twenty-seven  (27)  to  Thirty  (30),  inclusive,  in  Block 
Twenty  (20)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chicago 
in  the  west  half  (Wio)  of  the  northeast  quarter 
(NEI4)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  436 

The  south  twenty  feet  (20')  of  Lots  One  (1),  Two 
(2)  and  Three  (3)  in  Block  Twenty  (20)  in  Ashlands 
Second  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west  half  (W%) 
of  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of  Section  Eighteen 
U8),  To\\Tiship  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  437 

Lot  One  (1),  except  the  south  twenty  feet  (20') 
thereof,  in  Block  Twenty  (20)  in  Ashlands  Second 
Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the 
northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  438 

Lot  Two  ( 2 ) ,  except  the  south  twenty  feet  ( 20' ) 
thereof,  in  Block  Twenty  (20)  in  Ashlands  Second 
Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west  half  (.WVs)  of  the 
northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  439 

Lot  Three  (3),  except  the  south  twenty  feet  (20') 
thereof,  in  Block  Twenty  (20)  in  Ashlands  Second 
Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the 
northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
TowTiship  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  440 

Lot  Four  (4)  in  Block  Twenty  (20)  in  Ashlands 
Second  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west  half  (W%) 
of  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  441 

Lots  Five  (5),  Six  (6),  Seven  (7),  Eight  (8)  and 
Nine  (9)  in  Block  Twenty  (20)  in  Ashlands  Second 
Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the 
northeast  quarter  ( NE  % )  of  Section  Eighteen  ( 18 ) , 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  442 

Lots  Ten  (10)  and  Eleven  (11)  in  Block  Twenty 
(20)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the 
west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  443 

Lots  Twenty-three  (23)  and  Twenty-four  (24),  ex- 
cept that  part  taken  and  used  for  public  alley,  in 

Block  One  (1)  in  McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  sub- 
division of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east 

half  (EVa)  of  the  east  half  {'EV2)  of  the  northwest quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  444 

Lot  Twenty-two  (22),  except  that  part  taken  and 
used  for  public  alley,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  McGrath's 
Addition,  being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the 
south  end  of  the  east  half  (Ey2)  of  the  east  half 
( E 1/2  )  of  the  northwest  quarter  ( N W  % )  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  445 

The  east  half  of  Lot  Twenty-one  (21),  except  that 
part  taken  and  used  for  public  alley,  in  Block  One 

(1)  in  McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  subdivision  of  ten ( 10 )  acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east  half  ( E  % )  of 
the  east  half  (E^/^)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4) 
of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  446 

The  west  half  of  Lot  Twenty-one  (21),  except  that 
part  taken  and  used  for  public  alley,  in  Block  One 

(1)  in  McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  subdivision  of  ten 
(10)  acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east  half  (E%)  of 
the  east  half  (E%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  447 

The  east  half  of  Lot  Twenty  (20),  except  that  part 
taken  and  used  for  public  alley,  in  Block  One  (1)  in 
McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10) 
acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east  half  (E%)  of  the 
east  half  (E%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  448 

The  west  half  of  Lot  Twenty  (20),  except  that  part 
taken  and  used  for  public  alley,  in  Block  One  (1)  in 
McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10) 
acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east  half  ( E  % )  of  the 
east  half  (EVa)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  449 

The  east  half  of  Lot  Nineteen  (19),  except  that  part 
taken  and  used  for  public  alley,  in  Block  One  (1)  in 
McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10) 
acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east  half  (EVz)  of  the 
east  half  (E%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  450 

The  west  half  of  Lot  Nineteen  (19),  except  that 
part  taken  and  used  for  public  alley,  in  Block  One  (1) 
in  McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10) 
acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east  half  (E%)  of  the 
east  half  (E%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty -nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  451 

The  east  half  of  Lot  Eighteen  ( 18 ) ,  except  that  part 
taken  and  used  for  public  alley,  in  Block  One  (1)  in 
McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10) 
acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east  half  (E%)  of  the 
east  half  (E%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section    Eighteen     (18),    Township    Thirty-nine     (39) 
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North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  452 

The  west  half  of  Lot  Eighteen  (18),  except  that  part 
taken  and  used  for  public  alley,  in  Block  One  (1)  in 
McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10) 
acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east  half  (EVa)  of  the 

east  half  (£1/2)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 

Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  453 

The  east  half  of  Lot  Seventeen  (17),  except  that 

part  taken  and  used  for  public  alley,  in  Block  One  (1) 
in  McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10) 

acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east  half  (£1/2)  of  the 

east  half  (Ey2)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  454  ' 

The  west  half  of  Lot  Seventeen  (17),  except  that 

part  taken  and  used  for  public  alley,  in  Block  One  (1) 
in  McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10) 
acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east  half  CEVz)  of  the 

east  half  (EVa)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^^)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Tov^oiship  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  455 

Lot  Sixteen  (16),  except  that  part  taken  and  used 

for  public  alley,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  McGrath's  Addi- tion, being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the 
south  end  of  the  east  half  (Ey2)  of  the  east  half 

(£1/2)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^A)  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  456 

Lot  Fifteen  (15),  except  that  part  taken  and  used 

for  public  alley,  in  Block  One  (1.)  in  McGrath's  Addi- tion, being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the 
south  end  of  the  east  half  (E%)  of  the  east  half 

(EVa)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 

Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  457 

Lots  Thirteen  (13)  and  Fourteen  (14),  except  that 
part  taken  and  used  for  public  alley,  in  Block  One  (1) 
in  McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10) 
acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east  half  (EVa)  of  the 
east  half  (Ey2)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  458 

The  south  forty-four  and  twenty-five  one  hundredths 
feet  (44.25')  of  Lots  Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11)  and 
Twelve  (12),  except  that  part  taken  and  used  for 

public  alley,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  McGrath's  Addition, 
being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the  south  end 
of  the  east  half  (EVa)  of  the  east  half  (Ey2)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  460 

The  north  twenty-one  feet  (21')  of  Lot  Twelve  (12) 
in  Block  One  (1)  in  McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  sub- 

division of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east 
half  (Ey2)  of  the  east  half  (Ey2)  of  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  461 

The  north  forty-two  and  seventy-five  one  hundredths 
feet  (42.75')  of  Lots  Ten  (10)  and  Eleven  (11)  in 
Block  One  (1)  in  McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  sub- 

division of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east 
half  (Ey2)  of  the  east  half  (Eya)  of  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  462 

The  west  half  of  Lot  Nine  (9),  except  the  south 

eighty-one  and  seventy-five  one  hundredths  feet 
(81.75')  thereof,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  McGrath's  Addi- 

tion, being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the 
south  end  of  the  east  half  (Ey2)  of  the  east  half 
(Ey2)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  Bast  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  465 

The  south  forty-four  and  twenty-five  one  hundredths 
feet  (44.25')  of  the  west  half  of  Lot  Nine  (9),  except 
that  part  taken  and  used  for  public  alley,  in  Block 
One  (1)  in  McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  subdivision  of 
ten  (10)  acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east  half  (E%) 
of  the  east  half  (E%)  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  467 

The  south  forty-four  and  twenty-five  one  hundredths 
feet  (44.25')  of  the  west  half  of  Lot  Six  (6),  except 
that  part  taken  and  used  for  public  alley;  also  the 
south  forty-four  and  twenty-five  one  hundredths  feet 
(44.25')  of  Lots  Seven  (7)  and  Eight  (8),  except  that 
part  taken  and  used  for  public  alley;  all  in  Block 
One  (1)  in  McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  subdivision  of 
ten  (10)  acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east  half  (E^i) 
of  the  east  half  (Ey2)  of  the  northwest  quarter 

(NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  468 

The  south  fifty-one  and  seventy-five  one  hundredths 
feet  (51.75')  of  Lots  Three  (3),  Four  (4)  and  Five 
(5),  except  that  part  taken  and  used  for  public  alley; 
also  the  south  fifty-one  and  seventy-five  one  hundredths 
feet  (51.75')  of  the  east  half  of  Lot  Six  (6),  except 
that  part  taken  and  used  for  public  alley;  all  in 
Block  One  (1)  in  McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  sub- 

division of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east 

half  (Eya)  of  the  east  half  (Ey2)  of  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  470 

Lot  Five  (5),  except  that  part  taken  and  used  for 

public  alley,  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1)  and 

Two  (2),  in  Block  One  (1)  in  McGrath's  Addition, 
being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the  south  end 
of  the  east  half  (Ey2)  of  the  east  half  (By2)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 

Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 
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Parcel  No.  471 

Lot  Four  ( 4 ) ,  except  that  part  taken  and  used  for 
public  alley,  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1)  and 
Two  (2),  in  Block  One  (1)  in  McGrath's  Addition, 
being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the  south  end 
of  the  east  half  (Ei/^)  of  the  east  half  (Ei-i)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW^^i)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  473 

Lot  Two  (2),  except  the  south  one  and  five  tenths 
feet  (1.5')  thereof,  except  that  part  taken  and  used 
for  public  alley,  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1) 
and  Two  (2),  in  Block  One  (1)  in  McGrath's  Addition, 
being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the  south 
end  of  the  east  half  (Ey2)  of  the  east  half  (E%)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  474 

Lot  One  (1),  except  that  part  taken  and  used  for 
public  alley  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1)  and 
Two  (2),  in  Block  One  (1)  in  McGrath's  Addition, 
being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the  south  end 
of  the  east  half  (EV2)  of  the  east  half  (E%)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  475 

Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2),  Three  (3),  Four  (4),  Five 

(5),  Six  (6)  and  Seven  (7)  in  Mrs.  C.  M.  Crumb's 
Subdivision  of  Lots  Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11)  and  Twelve 

(12)  in  E.  Smith's  Subdivision  of  a  five  (5)  acre  Lot 
in  the  south  half  (Sy2)  of  the  East  half  (E1/2)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  476 

Lot  Nine  (9)  in  E.  Smith's  Subdivision  of  a  five  (5) 
acre  Lot  in  the  south  half  (S%)  of  the  east  half 
(E%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  477 

Lot  Eight  (8)  in  E.  Smith's  Subdivision  of  a  five 
(5)  acre  Lot  in  the  south  half  (S%)  of  the  east  half 
(E%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  478 

Lot  Seven  (7)  in  E.  Smith's  Subdivision  of  a  five 
(5)  acre  Lot  in  the  south  half  (Sy2)  of  the  east  half 
(E%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Tovraship  Thirty -nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  479 

Lot  Six  (6)  and  the  east  twenty-one  inches  (21") 
of  Lot  Five  (5)  in  E.  Smith's  Subdivision  of  a  five  (5) 
acre  Lot  in  the  south  half  (Sy2 )  of  the  east  half  (Ey2 ) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty -nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  480 

Lot   Five    (5),    except   the    east    twenty-one    inches 
(21")  thereof,  in  E.  Smith's  Subdivision  of  a  five  (5) 

acre  Lot  in  the  south  half  (Sy2  )  of  the  east  half  (E% ) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWVt)  of  Section  Eigh- 

teen (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range 
Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian, 
in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  481 

Lots  Three  (3)  and  Four  (4)  in  E.  Smith's  Sub- 
division of  a  five  (5)  acre  Lot  in  the  south  half  (Sy2) 

of  the  east  half  (EVz)  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NWyL)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  482 

Lot  Two  (2),  except  the  west  four  inches  (4") 
thereof,  in  E.  Smith's  Subdivision  of  a  five  (5)  acre 
Lot  in  the  south  half  (Sy2)  of  the  east  half  (KYz)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  (NWyi)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  483 

Lot  One  (1)  and  the  west  four  inches  (4")  of  Lot 
Two  (2),  in  E.  Smith's  Subdivision  of  a  five  (5)  acre 
Lot  in  the  south  half  (S%)  of  the  east  half  (E%)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  ( NW  % )  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  484 

Lot  Forty-four  (44)  in  J.  A.  Wilson's  Subdivision  of 
the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14) 
of  the  southeast  quarter  ('SEi/4)  of  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  485 

Lot  Forty- three  (43)  in  J.  A.  Wilson's  Subdivision 
of  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  northeast  quarter 
(NE14)  of  the  southeast  quarter  (SE14)  of  the  north- 

west quarter  (NW^t)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  486 

Lot  Forty-two  (42)  in  J.  A.  Wilson's  Subdivision  of 
the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%) 
of  the  southeast  quarter  ( SE  % )  of  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW^A)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14),  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  487     • 

The  east  half  of  Lot  Thirty-seven  (37),  and  all  of 
Lots  Thirty-eight  (38),  Thirty-nine  (39),  Forty  (40) 
and  Forty-one  (41)  in  J.  A.  Wilson's  Subdivision  of 
the  west  half  (Wy2 )  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14) 
of  the  southeast  quarter  (SE14)  of  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14),  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  488 

Lots  Thirty-four  (34),  Thirty-five  (35),  Thirty-six 
(36)  and  the  west  half  of  Lot  Thirty-seven  (37)  in  J. 
A.  Wilson's  Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (W% )  of  the 
northeast  quarter  (NE^4)  of  the  southeast  quarter 
(SEyL)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 
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Parcel  No.  489 

That  part  of  Lot  Twelve  (12)  lying  south  of  W- Van 

Buren  Street,  in  Block  Three  (3)  of  R.  J.  Hamilton  s 

Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (Wy^)  of  the  east  half 

(EV>)  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (Z.oj 

chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165') )  and  excep
t 

the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (6^2.  ) 

marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter
 

(NWy*)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thi
rty- 

nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 

Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 

County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  490 

That  part  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13)  and  Fourteen  (14) 

lying  south  of  W.  Van  Buren  Street,  in  Block  Three 

(3)  of  R  J.  Hamilton's  Subdivision  of  the  west  half 

( wy. )  of  the  east  half  (EVa ) ,  except  the  west  two  and 

five  tenths  (2.5)  chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet 

(165')),  and  except  the  south  three  hundred  twenty- 

two  feet  (322')  marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  north- 
west quarter  (NWi^)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 

Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 

(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  m  the  City 

of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  491  ' 

That  part  of  Lot  Fifteen  (15)  lying  south  of  W.  Van 

Buren  Street  in  Block  Three  (3)  of  R.  J.  Hamilton  s 

Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (WVa)  of  the  east  half 

(Ey2)  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 

chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165') ),  and  except 
the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322  ) 

marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 

(NWy,)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 

Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 

County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  492 

That  part  of  Lots  Sixteen  (16)  and  Seventeen  (17) 

lying  south  of  W.  Van  Buren  Street  in  Block  Three 

(3)  of  R.  J.  Hamilton's  Subdivision  of  the  west  half 
(Wya)  of  the  east  half  (Eya),  except  the  west  two 

and  five  tenths  (2.5)  chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five 
feet  (165')),  and  except  the  south  three  hundred 

twenty-two  feet  (322')  marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NWyi)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 

Tov/nship  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 

of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  493 

That  part  of  Lot  Eighteen  (18)  lying  south  of  W. 

Van  Buren  Street  in  Block  Three  (3)  of  R.  J.  Hamil- 
ton's Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  east 

half  CEVz),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 

chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165') ),  and  except 

the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322') 
marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 

(NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  494 

That  part  of  Lots  Nineteen  (19)  and  Twenty  (20) 

lying  south  of  W.  Van  Buren  Street  in  Block  Three 

(3)  of  R.  J.  Hamilton's  Subdivision  of  the  west  half 
(Wyo)  of  the  east  half  (Eya),  except  the  west  two 
and  five  tenths  (2.5)  chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five 
feet  ( 165' ) ) ,  and  except  the  south  three  hundred 

twenty-two  feet  (322')  marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  495 

That   part   of    Lots    Twenty-one    (21),    Twenty-two 
(22)    and  Twenty-three    (23)    lying  south  of  W.  Van 

Buren  Street  in  Block  Three   (3)   of  R.  J.  Hamilton's 
Subdivision  of  the  west  half   (Wya)   of  the  east  half 

(E%),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 

chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165')),  and  ex- 

cept the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322') marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 

(NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 

County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  496 

That  part  of  Lots  Twenty-four  (24),  Twenty-five 
(25)  and  Twenty-six  (26)  lying  south  of  W.  Van 

Buren  Street  in  Block  Three  (3)  of  R.  J.  Hamilton's Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (Wya)  of  the  east  half 

(Ey2),  except  the  west  tv/o  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 

chains  (one  hundred  sixty -five  feet  (165')),  and  ex- 

cept the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322') marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 

(NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 

County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  498 

Lots  Thirty-four  (34)  and  Thirty-five  (35),  except 

the  south  thirty-six  and  five  tenths  feet  (36.5')  of  said 

Lots,  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamilton's  Subdivision of  the  west  half  (Wya)  of  the  east  half  (Eyg),  except 
the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5)  chains  (one  hundred 

sixty-five  feet  (165')),  and  except  the  south  three 
hundred  twenty- two  feet  (322')  marked  Block  One  (1), 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen 

(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 
teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  499 

Lots  Thirty-six  (36),  Thirty-seven  (37)  and  Thirty- 

eight  (38),  except  the  south  thirty-six  and  five  tenths 
feet  (36.5')  of  said  Lots,  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J. 
Hamilton's  Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (Wya)  of  the 

east  half  {EV2),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths 

(2.5)  chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165')),  and 

except  the  south  three  hundred  twenty- two  feet  (322') marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 

(NWyt)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Towmship  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  502 

Lots  Thirty-nine  (39)  and  Forty  (40)  and  the  west 
half  of  the  vacated  alley  lying  east  of  and  adjoining 

said  Lot  Forty  (40),  except  the  south  sixty- two  and 
seventeen  one  hundredths  feet  (62.17')  of  said  Lots 
Thirty-nine  (39)  and  Forty  (40)  and  said  vacated 

alley,  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamilton's  Subdivision of  the  west  half  (Wys)  of  the  east  half  {EVz),  except 
the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5)  chains  (one  hundred 

sixty- five  feet  (165') ),  and  except  the  south  three  hun- 
dred twenty-two  feet  (322')  marked  Block  One  (1),  of 

the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen 

(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 
teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  503 

Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2),  Three  (3)  and  the  north 
four  tenths  of  a  foot  (0.4')  of  Lot  Four  (4)  and  the 

east  half  of  the  vacated  alley  lying  west  of  and  adjoin- 
ing said  Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2),  Three  (3)  and  the 

north  four  tenths  of  a  foot  (0.4')  of  Lot  Four  (4) ;  all 

in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamilton's  Subdivision  of 
the  west  half  (Wya)  of  the  east  half  (Eya),  except  the 
west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5)  chains  (one  hundred 

sixty-five  feet  ( 165' ) ) ,  and  except  the  south  three  hun- 
dred twenty-two  feet  (322')  marked  Block  One  (1),  of 

the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen 

(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 
teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 
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Parcel  No.  505 

Lot  Six  (6),  except  tlie  north  seven  feet  (7')  thereof, 
and  that  part  of  the  east  half  of  the  vacated  alley  lying 
west  of  and  adjoining  said  Lot  Six  (6),  except  the 
north  seven  feet  (7')  thereof,  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R. 
J.  Hamilton's  Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (Wi/4)  of 
the  east  half  (E^o),  except  the  west  two  and  five 
tenths  (2.5)  chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet 
(165')),  and  e.xcept  the  south  three  hundred  twenty- 
two  feet  (322')  marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  north- 

west quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39),  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  506 

Lot  Seven  (7)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamilton's 
Subdi\asion  of  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  east  half 
(£1,2 ),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 
chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165')),  and  ex- 

cept the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322') 
marked  Block  One  ( 1 ) ,  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Tovraship  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  507 

Lot  Eight  (8)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamilton's 
Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  east  half 
(Eli),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 
chains  ( one  hundred  sixty -five  feet  ( 165' ) ) ,  and  ex- 

cept the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322') 
marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NWi/i)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Tovmship  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  508 

Lot  Nine  (9)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamilton's 
Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  east  half 
(E%),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 
chains  ( one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  ( 165' ) ) ,  and  ex- 

cept the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322') 
marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  509 

Lot  Ten  (10)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamilton's 
Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  east  half 
(E%),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 
chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165')),  and  ex- 

cept the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322') 
marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Tovmship  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  510 

Lot  Eleven  (11)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamil- 
ton's Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  east 

half  (£1/2),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 
chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165')),  and  ex- 

cept the  south  three  hundred  twenty -two  feet  (322') 
marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  511 

Lot  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamil- 
ton's Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (WVa)  of  the  east 

half  (Ei/^),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 
chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165')),  and  ex- 

cept the  south  three  hundred  twenty- two  feet  (322') 
marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine    (39)    North,  Range  Fourteen    (14)    East  of  the 

Third    Principal    Meridian,    in    the    City    of    Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  512 

Lot  Thirteen  (13)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamil- 
ton's Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (WV2)  of  the  east 

half  (E%),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 
chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165')),  and  ex- 

cept the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322') 
marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  Bast  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Ilhnois. 

Parcel  No.  513 

Lot  Fourteen  (14)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamil- 
ton's Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (W^)  of  the  east 

half  (E%),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 
chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165')),  and  ex- 

cept the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322') 
marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  514 

Lot  Fifteen  (15)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamil- 
ton's Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  east 

half  (E%),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 
chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165')),  and  ex- 

cept the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322') 
marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  515 

Lot  Sixteen  (16)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamil- 
ton's Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (W14)  of  the  east 

half  (E%),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 
chains  (one  hundred  sixty- five  feet  (165')  ),  and  ex- 

cept the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322') 
marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  516 

Lot  Seventeen  (17)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamil- 
ton's Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  east 

half  (E%),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 
chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165')),  and  ex- 

cept the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322') 
marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  517 

Lot  Eighteen  (18)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamil- 
ton's Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  east 

half  (E%),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 
chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (.165')),  and  ex- 

cept the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322') 
marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NWi/4)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  518 

Lot  Nineteen  (19)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamil- 
ton's Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (W% )  of  the  east 

half  (E%),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 
chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165')),  and  ex- 

cept the  south  three  hundred  twenty- two  feet  (322') 
marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine    (39)    North,   Range  Fourteen    (14)    East  of  the 
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Third    Principal    Meridian,    in    the    City    of    Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  519 

Lots  Twenty  (20)  and  Twenty-one  (21),  except  the 
west  six  inches  (6")  of  said  Lot  Twenty-one  (21),  in 

Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamilton's  Subdivision  of  the 
west  half  (WVa)  of  the  east  half  (EVa),  except  the 
west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5)  chains  (one  hundred 

sixty-five  feet  (165') ),  and  except  the  south  three  hun- 
dred twenty-two  feet  (322')  marked  Block  One  (1),  of 

the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Eighteen 

(18)  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 
teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  m  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  520 

The  west  six  inches  (6")  of  Lot  Twenty-one  (21) 
and  all  of  Lot  Twenty-two  (22)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of 

R  J.  Hamilton's  Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (WV2) 
of  the  east  half  (EVa),  except  the  west  two  and  five 

tenths     (2.5)     chains     (one    hundred    sixty-five    feet 

(165')),  and  except  the  south  three  hundred  twenty- 
two  feet  (322')  marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  north- 

west quarter  (NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 

Township    Thirty-nine    (39)    North,    Range    Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 

of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  521 

Lots  Twenty-three  (23)  and  Twenty-four  (24)  in 

Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamilton's  Subdivision  of  the 
west  half  (WVa)  of  the  east  half  (EVa),  except  the 
west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5)  chains  (one  hundred 

sixty-five  feet  ( 165' ) ) ,  and  except  the  south  three  hun- 
dred twenty-two  feet  (322')  marked  Block  One  (1), 

of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen 

(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 
teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  m  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  522 

Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J. 
Hamilton's  Subdivision  of  the  west  half  {^Vz)  of  the 
east  half  (EVa),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths 

(2.5)  chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165')),  and 

except  the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322') marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 

(NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 

Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  ' 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  523 

Lot  Twenty-six  (26)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J. 
Hamilton's  Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (WVa )  of  the 
east  half  (Ei/^),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths 

(2.5)  chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165')),  and 

except  the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322') marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 

(NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  524 

Lot  Fourteen  (14),  except  the  north  five  feet  (5') 
thereof,  and  that  part  of  Lot  Fifteen  (15)  lying  north 

of  W.  Congress  Street,  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Young's Subdivision  of  the  west  five  (5)  acres  of  the  southeast 

quarter  (SE14)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 

Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 

and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  525 

Lot  Thirteen  (13),  except  the  north  ten  feet  (IC) 

thereof,  and  the  north  five  feet  (5')  of  Lot  Fourteen 
(14),  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Young's  Subdivision  of  the 
west' five  (5)  acres  of  the  southeast  quarter  (SE%)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen 

(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 
teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois, 

Parcel  No.  526 

Lot  Twelve  (12),  except  the  north  fifteen  feet  (15') 
thereof,  and  the  north  ten  feet  (10')  of  Lot  Thirteen 

(13),  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Young's  Subdivision  of  the west  five  (5)  acres  of  the  southeast  quarter  (SE%) 

of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of  Section  Eighteen 

(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 
teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 
Parcel  No.  527 

Lot  Eleven  (11),  except  the  north  twenty  feet  (20') 
thereof,  and  the  north  fifteen  feet  (15')  of  Lot  Twelve 
(12),  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Young's  Subdivision  of  the 
west  five  (5)  acres  of  the  southeast  quarter  (SE^^)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen 

(18),  Tovmship  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 
teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  528 

The  north  twenty  feet  (20')  of  Lot  Eleven  (11)  in 
Block  Two  (2)  in  Young's  Subdivision  of  the  west  five 
(5)  acres  of  the  southeast  quarter  (SE%)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  529 

Lot  Ten  (10)  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Young's  Sub- division of  the  west  five  (5)  acres  of  the  southeast 

quarter  (SE14)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  531 

Lot  Six  (6)  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Young's  Subdivision 
of  the  west  five  (5)  acres  of  the  southeast  quarter 
(SE%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  532 

Lot  Five  (5)  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Young's  Sub- division of  the  west  five  (5)  acres  of  the  southeast 

quarter  (SE%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Townhsip  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  533 

The  east  eight  feet  (8')  of  Lot  Two  (2),  and  all  of 

Lots  Three  (3),  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5)  in  O'Donnell's Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Four  (4),  inclusive,  in 

Block  Two  (2)  in  Young's  Subdivision  of  the  west  five 
(5)  acres  of  the  southeast  quarter  (SB14)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  534 

Lot  One  (1)  and  Lot  Two  (2),  except  the  east  eight 

feet  (8')  of  said  Lot  Two  (2),  in  O'Donnell's  Sub- division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Four  (4),  inclusive,  in 

Block  Two  (2)  in  Young's  Subdivision  of  the  west  five 
(5)  acres  of  the  southeast  quarter  (SE^)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW^^)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  535 

Lot  Forty-two  (42),  except  the  west  eighteen  and 
six  tenths  feet  (18.6')  of  the  north  forty- three  and 

forty-seven  ninety-sixths  feet  (43-47/96'),  and  all  of 
Lots  Forty-three  (43),  Forty-four  (44),  Forty-five 

(45),    Forty-six    (46),    Forty-seven    (47)    and   Forty- 
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eight  (48)  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of  Lot  Thirteen 
(131,  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to 
Chicago,  including  the  former  subdivision  of  the 
eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  southwest  corner  of  said 
Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sublots  Ten 

(10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13)  and 
Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublots,  in  the 

northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  537 

The  north  nineteen  feet  and  five-eights  of  an  inch 

(19'-5/8")  of  Lot  Fifty-two  (52)  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Sub- division of  Lot  Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  including  the  former 
subdivision  of  the  eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  south- 

west corner  of  said  Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resub- 
di^dsion  of  Sublots  Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve 
(12),  Thirteen  (13)  and  Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen 

(18)  sublots,  in  the  northwest  quarter  (NWil)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  538 

Lot  Fifty- two  (52),  except  the  north  nineteen  feet 

and  five-eights  of  an  inch  (19'-5/8")  thereof,  all  of  Lot 

Fifty-three  (53)  and  the  north  four  feet  (4')  of  Lot 
Fifty-four  (54)  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of  Lot 

Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addi- 
tion to  Chicago,  including  the  former  subdivision  of  the 

eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  southwest  corner  of  said 
Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sublots  Ten 

(10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13)  and 
Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublots,  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  539 

Lot  Fifty-four  (54),  except  the  north  four  feet  (4') 
thereof,  and  the  north  nine  feet  (9')  of  Lot  Fifty-five 
(55)  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of  Lot  Thirteen  (13), 
Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
including  the  former  subdivision  of  the  eighteen  (18) 
sublots  in  the  southwest  comer  of  said  Lot  Thirteen 

(13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sublots  Ten  (10),  Eleven 
(11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13)  and  Fourteen  (14) 
of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublots,  in  the  northwest  quarter 

(NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Tovraship  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  540 

Lot  Fifty-five  (55),  except  the  north  nine  feet  (9') 
thereof,  and  the  north  fourteen  feet  (14')  of  Lot 
Fifty-six  (56)  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of  Lot 

Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addi- 
tion to  Chicago,  including  the  former  subdivision  of 

the  eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  southwest  corner  of 
said  Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sublots 
Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13) 
and  Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublots,  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  541 

Lot  Fifty-six  (56),  except  the  north  fourteen  feet 

(14')  thereof,  and  the  north  fourteen  feet  (14')  of 
Lot  Fifty-seven  (57),  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of 

Lot  Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  including  the  former  subdivision 
of  the  eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  southwest  corner 
of  said  Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sub- 
lots  Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13) 
and  Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublots,  in  the 

northwest  quarter   (NW%)   of  Section  Eighteen   (18), 

Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  542 

Lot  Fifty-seven  (57),  except  the  north  fourteen  feet 
(14')  thereof,  and  the  north  seven  feet  (7')  of  Lot 
Fifty-eight  (58)  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of  Lot 
Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addi- 

tion to  Chicago,  including  the  former  subdivision  of 
eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  southwest  corner  of  said 
Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sublots  Ten 
(10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13)  and 
Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublots,  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  543 

Lot  Fifty-eight  (58),  except  the  north  seven  feet 
(7')  thereof,  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of  Lot 
Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addi- 

tion to  Chicago,  including  the  former  subdivision  of 
the  eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  southwest  comer  of 
said  Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sublots 
Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13) 
and  Fourteen  ( 14 )  of  said  eighteen  ( 18 )  sublots,  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  544 

Lot  Fifty-nine  (59),  except  the  south  seven  feet  (7') 
thereof,  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of  Lot  Thirteen 
(13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to 
Chicago,  including  the  former  subdivision  of  the 
eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  southwest  corner  of  said 
Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sublots  Ten 
(10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13)  and 
Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublots,  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  545 

The  south  seven  feet  (7')  of  Lot  Fifty-nine  (59)  and 
all  of  Lot  Sixty  (60),  except  the  south  fourteen  feet 

(14')  of  said  Lot  Sixty  (60),  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Sub- division of  Lot  Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  including  the  former 
subdivision  of  the  eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  south- 

west corner  of  said  Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resub- 
division of  Sublots  Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve 

(12),  Thirteen  (13)  and  Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen 
(18)  sublots,  in  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Mteridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  546 

The  south  fourteen  feet  (14')  of  Lot  Sixty  (60)  and 
the  north  eleven  feet  eight  inches  (11'  8")  of  Lot 

Sixty-one  (61),  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of  Lot 

Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addi- 
tion to  Chicago,  including  the  former  subdivision  of 

the  eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  southwest  corner  of 
said  Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sublots 

Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13) 
and  Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublots,  in  the 

northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 

Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 

of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  547 

Lot  Twenty -five  (25)  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of 

Lot  Thirteen   (13),  Block  Twelve   (12),  in  Rockwell's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  including  the  former  subdivision 

of  eighteen    (18)    sublots  in  the  southwest  comer  of 
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said  Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sublets 
Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13) 
and  Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublets,  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  548 

Lots  Twenty-six  (26),  Twenty-seven  (27)  and  the 
south  four  and  one  half  inches  (4%")  of  Lot  Twenty- 
eight  (28)  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of  Lot  Thirteen 
(13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to 
Chicago  including  the  former  subdivision  of  the 
eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  southwest  comer  of  said 
Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sublots  Ten 
(10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13)  and 
Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublots,  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NWi/4  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty -nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  549 

Lot  Twenty-eight  (28),  except  the  south  four  and 
one  half  inches  (4%")  thereof,  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Sub- 

division of  Lot  Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12)  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  including  the  former 
subdivision  of  the  eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  south- 

west corner  of  said  Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resub- 
division of  Sublots  Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve 

(12),  Thirteen  (13)  and  Fourteen  (14)  of  said 
eighteen  (18)  sublots,  in  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW%)  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  550 

Lot  Twenty-nine  (29)  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of 
Lot  Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  including  the  former  subdivision 
of  the  eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  southwest  comer 
of  said  Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sub- 
lots   Ten    (10),    Eleven    (11),    Twelve    (12),    Thirteen 
(13)  and  Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublots, 
in  the  northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  551 

Lot  Thirty  (30)  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of  Lot 
Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve,  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addi- 

tion to  Chicago,  including  the  former  subdivision  of 
the  eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  southwest  comer  of 
said  Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sublots 
Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13) 
and  Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublots,  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Tovimship    Thirty-nine    (39)    North,    Range  •  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  552 

Lot  Thirty-one  (31)  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of 
Lot  Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  including  the  former  subdivision 
of  the  eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  southwest  corner 
of  said  Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sub- 
lots  Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen 
(13)  and  Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublots, 
in  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  ToviTiship  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  553 

Lot  Thirty-two  (32)  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of 
Lot  Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  including  the  former  subdivision 
of  the  eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  southwest  corner 
of  said  Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sub- 

lots  Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen 
(13)  and  Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublots, 
in  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  554 

Lot  Thirty-three  (33)  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of 
Lot  Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  including  the  former  subdivision 
of  the  eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  southwest  comer 
of  said  Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sub- 
lots  Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen 
(13)  and  Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublots, 
in  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  555 

Lot  Thirty-four  (34)  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of 
Lot  Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  including  the  former  subdivision 
of  the  eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  southwest  comer 
of  said  Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sub- 
lots  Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen 
(13)  and  Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublots, 
in  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  557 

Lots  Thirty-eight  (38),  Thirty-nine  (39),  Forty  (40), 
Forty-one  (41)  and  the  west  eighteen  and  six  tenths 
feet  (18.6')  of  the  north  forty-three  and  forty-seven 
ninety-sixths  feet  (43-47/96')  of  Lot  Forty-two  (42); 
all  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of  Lot  Thirteen  (13), 
Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
including  the  former  subdivision  of  the  eighteen  (18) 
sublots  in  the  southwest  comer  of  said  Lot  Thirteen 
(13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sublots  Ten  (10),  Eleven 
(11);  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13)  and  Fourteen  (14) 
of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublots,  in  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Towmship  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicagq 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  558 

Lots  Seventy-three  (73),  Seventy-four  (74),  Seventy- 
five  (75),  Seventy-six  (76),  Seventy-seven  (77), 
Seventy-eight  (78),  Seventy-nine  (79),  Eighty  (80) 
and  One  hundred  thirty-six  (136)  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Re- subdivision of  the  west  half  of  Lot  Thirteen  (13), 

Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  northwest  quarter 

(NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine.  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  559 

Lots  Eighty-one  (81)  and  Eighty-two  (82)  in  J.  M. 
Bank's  Resubdivision  of  the  west  half  of  Lot  Thirteen 
(13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (W% )  of  the  northwest  quar- 

ter (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39),  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  561 

Lot"  One  hundred  thirty-two  (132)  in  J.  M.  Bank's Resubdivision  of  the  west  half  of  Lot  Thirteen  (13), 

Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NWJ4)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Tovmship  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  CooK  and  State  of  Illinois. 
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Parcel  No.  562 

Lot  One  hundred  thirty  (130),  except  the  south 

eleven  feet  (11')  thereof,  and  Lot  One  hundred  thirty- 
one  (131),  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Resubdivision  of  the  west 
half  of  Lot  Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rock- 

well's Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (W^)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/i)  of  Section  Eighteen 

(18),  TowTiship  Thirty -nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 
teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State    of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  563 

Lot  One  hundred  twenty-seven  (127),  except  the 

south  twenty  feet  (20')  thereof.  Lots  One  hundred 
twenty-eight  (128),  One  hundred  twenty-nine  (129) 
and  the  south  eleven  feet  (11')  of  Lot  One  hundred 

thirty  (130),  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Resubdivision  of  the  west 
half  of  Lot  Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half 
(W%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 

Eighteen  (18),  Tovimiship  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 

Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Me- 
ridian, in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 

State  of  Illinois. 
Parcel  No.  564 

Lot  One  hundred  twenty-six  (126),  except  the  south 

four  and  one  tenth  feet  (4.1')  thereof,  and  the  south 

twenty  feet  (20')  of  Lot  One  hundred  twenty-seven 
(127),  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Resubdivision  of  the  west  half 

of  Lot  Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 

Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  565 

The  north  sixteen  feet  (16')  of  Lot  One  hundred 
twenty-five  (125)  and  the  south  four  and  one  tenth 

feet  (4.1')  of  Lot  One  hundred  twenty-six  (126)  in 
J.  M.  Bank's  Resubdivision  of  the  west  half  of  Lot 

Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addi- 
tion to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (WV2)  of  the  north- 

west quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 

Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  566 

The  north  nine  feet  (9')  of  Lot  One  hundred  twenty- 

three  (123),  all  of  Lot  One  hundred  twenty-four  (124), 
and  Lot  One  hundred  twenty-five  (125),  except  the 

north  sixteen  feet  (16')  of  said  Lot  One  hundred 

twenty-five  (125),  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Resubdivisoin  of 
the  west  half  of  Lot  Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12), 

in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half 

(W%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 

Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty -nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  567 

Lots  Thirteen  (13)  and  Fourteen  (14)  in  the  Sub- 
division of  Lots  Eighty-three  (83)  to  One  hundred 

three  (103),  inclusive,  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Resubdivision 
of  the  west  half  of  Lot  Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve 

(12),  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  west 
half  (W%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Sec- 

tion Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois.  ^ 

Parcel  No.  568 

Lot  Twelve  (12)  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Eighty- 
three  (83)  to  One  hundred  three  (103),  inclusive,  in 
J.  M..  Bank's  Resubdivision  of  the  west  half  of  Lot 

Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addi- 
tion to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (W% )  of  the  north- 

west quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 

of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  569 

Lot  Eleven  (11)  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Eighty- 
three  (83)  to  One  hundred  three  (103),  inclusive,  in 
J.  M.  Bank's  Resubdivision  of  the  west  half  of  Lot 
Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addi- 

tion to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  north- 
west quarter  (NWM)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  570 

Lot  Ten  (10)  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Eighty- 
three  (83)  to  One  hundred  three  (103),  inclusive,  in 
J.  M.  Bank's  Resubdivision  of  the  west  half  of  Lot 
Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addi- 

tion to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  north- 
west quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  571 

Lot  Nine  (9)  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Eighty-three 
(83)  to  One  hundred  three  (103),  inclusive,  in  J,  M. 
Bank's  Resubdivision  of  the  west  half  of  Lot  Thirteen 
(13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  572 

Lot  Eight  (8)  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Eighty- 
three  (83)  to  One  hundred  three  (103),  inclusive,  in 
J.  M.  Bank's  Resubdivision  of  the  west  half  of  Lot 

Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addi- 
tion to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (W% )  of  the  north- 
west quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  573 

Lot  Seven  (7)  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Eighty- 
three  (83)  to  One  hundred  three  (103),  inclusive,  in 
J.  M.  Bank's  Resubdivision  of  the  west  half  of  Lot 

Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addi- 
tion to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (W% )  of  the  north- 
west quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  574 

Lot  Six  (6)  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Eighty-three 
(83)  to  One  hundred  three  (103),  inclusive,  in  J.  M. 
Bank's  Resubdivision  of  the  west  half  of  Lot  Thirteen 

(13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (Wy2 )  of  the  northwest  quar- 

ter (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  575 

Lot  Five  (5)  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Eighty-three 
(83)  to  One  hundred  three  (103),  inclusive,  in  J.  M. 
Bank's  Resubdivision  of  the  west  half  of  Lot  Thirteen 

(13)  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  northwest 

quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 

County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  576 

Lot  Four  (4),  except  the  north  six  feet  (6')  thereof, 
in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Eighty-three  (83)  to  One 

hundred  three  (103),  inclusive,  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Re- subdivision of  the  west  half  of  Lot  Thirteen  (13), 

Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
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in  the  west  half  (WVz)  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  578 

Lots  One  (1)  and  Two  (2)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  the 
Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive, 

of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  579 

Lots  Three  (3)  and  Four  (4)  in  Block  One  (1)  of 

the  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  in- 

clusive, of  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addition 
in  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen 

(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 
teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  581 

Lot  Fifty-three  (53),  except  the  south  five  feet  (5') 
thereof,  in  Block  One  (1)  of  the  Subdivision  of  Lots 

One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive  ,of  Block  Twelve 

(12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  northwest  quarter 

(NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and. State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  582 

Lot  Fifty-two  (52),  except  the  south  ten  feet  (10') 
thereof,  and  the  south  five  feet  (5')  of  Lot  Fifty-three 
(53)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  One 

(1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of  Block  Twelve  (12) 
in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  northwest  quarter 

(NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  583 

Lot  Fifty-one  (51),  except  the  south  fifteen  and  five 

tenths  feet  (15.5')  thereof,  and  the  south  ten  feet  (10') 
of  Lot  Fifty-two  (52)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  the  Sub- 

division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive, 

of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  584 

The  north  four  feet  (4')  of  Lot  Fifty  (50)  and  the 
south  fifteen  and  five  tenths  feet  (15.5')  of  Lot  Fifty- 
one  (51)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  the  Subdivision  of  Lots 
One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of  Block  Twelve 
(12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  585 

Lot  Fifty  (50),  except  the  north  four  feet  (4')  and 
except  the  south  one  and  five  tenths  feet  (1.5') thereof,  in  Block  One  (1)  of  the  Subdivision  of  Lots 
One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of  Block  Twelve 
(12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  586 

Lot  Forty-nine  (49),  except  the  south  seven  feet  (7') 
thereof,   and  the  south  one  and  five  tenths    (1.5')    of 
Lot  Fifty    (50)    in  Block  One    (1)    of  the  Subdivision 
of  Lots  One   (1)   to  Twelve   (12),  inclusive,  of  Block 

Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  587 

The  north  half  of  Lot  Forty-eight  (48)  and  the  south 
seven  feet  (7')  of  Lot  Forty-nine  (49)  in  Block  One 
(1)  of  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12), 
inclusive,  of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition 
in  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  588 

Lot  Forty-seven  (47),  except  the  south  nineteen  and 
five  tenths  feet  (19.5')  thereof,  and  the  south  half  of 
Lot  Forty-eight  (48)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  the  Sub- 

division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of 
Block  Twelve  ( 12 )  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  north- 

west quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  589 

The  south  nineteen  and  five  tenths  feet  (19.5')  of 
Lot  Forty-seven  (47)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  the  Sub- 

division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive, 
of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  590 

The  north  twenty  feet  (20')  of  Lot  Forty-six  (46)  in 
Block  One  (1)  of  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1)  to 
Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rock- 

well's Addition  in  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  591 

The  north  fifteen  feet  (15')  of  Lot  Forty-five  (45) 
and  Lot  Forty-six  (46),  except  the  north  twenty  feet 
(20')  of  said  Lot  Forty-six  (46),  in  Block  One  (1)  of 
the  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  in- 

clusive, of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition 
in  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  592 

Lot  Twenty-one  (21)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  the  Sub- 
division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of 

Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  north- 
west quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  593 

Lot  Twenty  (20)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  the  Subdivision 
of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of  Block 
Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  594 

Lot  Nineteen  (19)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  *he  Sub- 
division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of 

Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  north- 
west quarter  (NW^^)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicag-o,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 
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Parcel  No.  595 

Lot  Eighteen  (18)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  the  Sub- 
division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of 

Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  north- 
west quarter  (NW^^)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  596 

Lot  Seventeen  (17)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  the  Sub- 
division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of 

Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  north- 
west quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  597 

Lot  Sixteen  (16)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  the  Subdi- 
vision of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of 

Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  north- 
west quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Tliird  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  598 

Lot  Fifteen  ( 15 )  in  Block  One  ( 1 )  of  the  Subdivision 
of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of  Block 
Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  599 

Lot  Fourteen  (14)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  the  Sub- 
division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of 

Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  north- 
west quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  601 

Lots  Five  (5)  and  Six  (6)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  the 
Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive, 

of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty -nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  602 

Lots  Seven  (7)  and  Eight  (8)  in  Block  One  (1)  of 
the  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclu- 

sive, of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in 
the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  603 

Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Ten  (10)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  the 
Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive, 
of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  604 

Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2),  Three  (3),  Four  (4)  and 
Five  (5)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Subdivision  of  Lots 
One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of  Block  Twelve 
(12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  northwest  quarter 
(NWi^,)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  606 

Lot  Fifty-four  (54)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Sub- 
division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of 

Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  607 

Lot  Fifty-three  (53)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Sub- 
division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive, 

of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the 
northwest  quarter  ( NW  % )  of  Section  Eighteen  ( 18 ) , 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  608 

Lot  Fifty-two  (52)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Sub- 
division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive, 

of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  609 

Lot  Fifty-one  (51)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Sub- 
division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of 

Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  north- 
west quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 

Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  610 

Lot  Fifty  (50)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Subdivision 
of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of  Block 

Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  611 

Lot  Forty-nine  (49)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Sub- 
division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of 

Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  612 

Lot  Forty-eight  (48)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Sub- 
division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive, 

of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  613 

Lot  Forty-seven  (47)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Sub- 
division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive, 

of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  614 

Lot  Twenty-one  (21),  except  that  part  taken  and 

used  for  a  public  street,  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Sub- 
division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of 

Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 

of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 
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Parcel  No.  615 

Lot  Twenty  (20),  except  that  part  taken  and  used 

for  a  public  street,  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Sub- division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (  12),  inclusive,  of 

Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  616 

Lot  Nineteen  (19),  except  that  part  taken  and  used 

for  a  pubhc  street,  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Subdi- vision of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of 

Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  617 

Lots  Seventeen  (17)  and  Eighteen  (18),  except  that 
part  of  said  Lots  taken  and  used  for  a  public  street,  in 
Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1)  to 

Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rock- 
well's Addition  in  the  northwest  quarter  (NWM)  of 

Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  618 

Lots  Fifteen  (15)  and  Sixteen  (16),  except  that  part 
of  said  Lots  taken,  and  used  for  a  public  street,  in 
Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1)  to 
Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  620 

The  south  half  of  Lot  Ten  (10)  and  all  of  Lot  Eleven 
(11),  except  that  part  of  said  Lots  taken  and  used 
for  a  public  street,  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Subdi- 

vision of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of 
Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  621 

Lot  Nine  (9)  and  the  north  half  of  Lot  Ten  (10), 
except  that  part  of  said  Lots  taken  and  used  for  a 
public  street,  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Subdivision  of 
Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of  Block 
Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW^A)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East 
of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago, County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  622 

Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2)  and  Three  (3)  in  the  Sub- 
division of  the  east  sixty-two  and  nine  tenths  feet 

(62.9')  of  Lots  Six  (6),  Seven  (7)  and  Eight  (8)  in 
Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1)  to 
Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rock- 

well's Addition  in  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  623 

Lots  Six  (6),  Seven  (7)  and  Eight  (8),  except  the 

east  sixty-two  and  nine  tenths  feet  (62.9')  of  said 
Lots  and  except  that  part  of  said  Lots  taken  and  used 
for  a  public  street,  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Sub- 

division of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive, 

of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the 
northwest  quarter   (NW%)   of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 

Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  624 

The  north  nineteen  feet  (19')  of  Lot  One  (1),  ex- 
cept that  part  taken  and  used  for  a  public  street,  in 

Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen 
(16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty-one  (21)  and  Twenty- 
four  (24)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  625 

Lot  One  (1),  except  the  north  nineteen  feet  (19') 
thereof,  and  Lot  Two  (2),  except  that  part  of  said 
Lots  One  (1)  and  Two  (2)  taken  and  used  for  a 

public  street,  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen 
(13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty-one  (21) 
and  Twenty -four  (24)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  626 

Lots  Three  (3)  and  Four  (4),  except  that  part  of 
said  Lots  taken  and  used  for  a  public  street,  in  Lind- 

sly's Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen  (16), 
Seventeen  (17),  Twenty-one  (21)  and  Twenty-four 
(24)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  628 

Lot  Nine  (9),  except  the  north  five  feet  (5')  there- 
of, and  except  that  part  taken  and  used  for  a  public 

street,  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13), 
Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty-one  (21)  and 
Twenty-four  (24)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NB%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Tovimship  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  629 

Lot  Ten  (10),  except  that  part  taken  and  used  for 

a  public  street,  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thir- 
teen (13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty-one 

(21)  and  Twenty-four  (24)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NE%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  630 

Lot  Eleven  (11),  except  that  part  taken  and  used 
for  a  public  street,  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots 
Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty- 
one  (21)  and  Twenty-four  (24)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NEi/4)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  631 

Lots  Twelve  (12)  and  Thirteen  (13),  except  that 
part  of  said  Lots  taken  and  used  for  a  public  street, 
in  Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen 
(16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty-one  (21)  and  Twenty- 
four  (24)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and State  of  Illinois. 
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Parcel  No.  632 

Lot  Fourteen  (141,  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet 

(36')  thereof,  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thir- 
teen (13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty-one 

(21)  and  Twenty-four  (24)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rock- 
well's Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter 

(NE1.4)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  633 

Lot  Fifteen  (15),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet 
(36')  thereof,  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thir- 

teen (13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty-one 
(21)  and  Twenty-four  (24)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  634 

Lot  Six  (6),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  feet 
(2.5')  thereof,  Lots  Seven  (7)  and  Eight  (8),  except 
the  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  said  Lots  Six  (6), 
Seven  (7)  and  Eight  (8),  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Camp- 
beUs  Subdivision  of  Lot  Twenty  (20)  in  Block  Five  (5) 
in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridan,  according  to  the  map  of 
said  Campbells  Subdivision  of  Lot  Twenty  (20)  re- 

corded November  8,  1867  as  Document  No.  151161  in 
Book  165  of  Maps,  Page  155,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
Coimty  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  635 

Lot  Five  (5)  and  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  feet 

(2.5')  of  Lot  Six  (6),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet 
(36')  of  said  Lots  Five  (5)  and  Six  (6),  in  F.  W.  and 
J.  L.  Campbells  Subdivision  of  Lot  Twenty  (20)  in 
Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range 
Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian, 
according  to  the  map  of  said  Campbells  Subdivision 
of  Lot  Twenty  (20)  recorded  November  8,  1867  as 
Document  No.  151161  in  Book  165  of  Maps,  Page  155, 
in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  636 

Lots  Thirty-eight  (38),  Thirty-nine  (39),  Forty 
(40),  Forty-one  (41)  and  Forty-two  (42),  except  the 

north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  said  Lots,  in  Lindsly's Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seven- 
teen (17),  Twenty-one  (21)  and  Twenty-four  (24)  in 

Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  northeast  quarter  (NEi^)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range 
Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian, 
in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  637 

Lot  Thirty-seven  (37),  except  the  north  thirty-six 
feet  (36')  thereof,  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots 
Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty- 
one  (21)  and  Twenty-four  (24),  in  Block  Five  (5)  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  640 

Lots  Sixteen  (16)  and  Seventeen  (17),  except  the 

south  seven  and  forty-four  one  hundreths  feet  (7.44') 
of  said  Lots,  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen 
(13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty-one  (21) 

and  Twenty-four  (24)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14) 
of  Section  Thirteen   (13),  Township  Thirty-nine   (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 

Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  641 

The  east  twenty-five  feet  (25')  of  Lot  One  (1),  ex- 
cept the  south  seven  and  forty-four  one  hundredths 

feet  (7.44')  thereof,  in  P.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbells  Sub- 
division of  Lot  Twenty  (20)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in 

Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to  the  map 
of  said  Campbells  Subdivision  of  Lot  Twenty  (20) 
recorded  November  8,  1867  as  Document  No.  151161 
in  Book  165  of  Maps,  Page  155,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  642 

Lot  One  (1),  except  the  east  twenty-five  feet  (25') thereof,  and  all  of  Lots  Two  (2),  Three  (3)  and  Four 
(4),  except  the  south  seven  and  forty-four  one  hun- 

dredths feet  (7.44')  of  said  Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2), 
Three  (3)  and  Four  (4)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbells 
Subdivision  of  Lot  Twenty  (20)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE^i)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to  the  map 
of  said  Campbells  Subdivision  of  Lot  Twenty  (20) 
recorded  November  8,  1867  as  Document  No.  151161 
in  Book  165  of  Maps,  Page  155,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  643 

Lot  Eighteen  (18),  except  the  south  seven  and  forty- 
four  one  hundredths  feet  (7.44')  thereof,  in  Lindsly's 
Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seven- 

teen (17),  Twenty-one  (21)  and  Twenty-four  (24)  in 
Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Tovraship  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range 
Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 

the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  644 

Lot  Nineteen  (19),  except  the  south  seven  and  forty- 

four  one  hundredths  feet  (7.44')  thereof,  in  Lindsly's 
Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seven- 

teen (17),  Twenty-one  (21)  and  Twenty-four  (24),  in 
Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range 
Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian, 

in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  645 

Lot  Twenty  (20),  except  the  south  seven  and  forty- 

four  one  hundredths  feet  (7.44')  thereof,  in  Lindsly's 
Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seven- 

teen (17),  Twenty-one  (21)  and  Twenty-four  (24)  in 

Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago  in 
the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range 
Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 

the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  646 

Lots  Twenty-one  (21),  Twenty-two  and  Twenty- 

three  (23),  except  the  south  seven  and  forty-four  one 

hundredths  feet  (7.44')  of  said  Lots,  in  Lindsly's  Sub- 
division of  Lots  Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seven- 

teen (17),  Twenty-one  (21)  and  Twenty-four  (24)  m 

Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  m 

the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13)  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range 
Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  m 

the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 
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Parcel  No.  647 

Lots  Twenty-four  (24),  Twenty-flve  (25)  and 
Twenty-six  (26),  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots 
Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty- 
one  (21)  and  Twenty-four  (24)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  648 

Lots  Twenty-seven  (27)  and  Twenty-eight  (28)  in 
Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen 
(16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty-one  (21)  and  Twenty- 
four  (24)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  649 

Lot  Twenty-nine  (29)  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision  of 
Lots  Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17), 
Twenty-one  (21)  and  Twenty-four  (24)  in  Block  Five 
(5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  north- 

east quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  651 

Lot  Thirty- two  (32),  except  the  north  five  feet  (5') 
thereof,  and  the  north  four  feet  (4')  of  Lot  Thirty- 
three  (33),  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen 
(13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty-one  (21) 
and  Twenty-four  (24)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi^) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Princi- 

pal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County. of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  652 

Lot  Thirty- three  (33),  except  the  north  four  feet 
(4')  thereof,  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen 
(13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty-one  (21) 
and  Twenty-four  (24)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  653 

Lot  Thirty-four  ( 34 ) ,  except  the  south  seven  feet 
(7')  thereof,  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen 
(13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty-one  (21) 
and  Twenty-four  (24)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  654 

Lot  One  (1)  in  Colby's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirty- 
five  ( 35 ) ,  Thirty-six  ( 36 )  and  the  south  seven  feet 
(7')  of  Lot  Thirty-four  (34),  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision of  Lots  Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17), 
Twenty-one  (21),  and  Twenty-four  (24)  in  Block  Five 
(5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  north- 

east quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  655 

Lot  Two  (2)  in  Colby's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirty- 
five  (35),  Thirty-six  (36)  and  the  south  seven  feet 
(7')  of  Lot  Thirty-four  (34),  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision of  Lots  Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17), 
Twenty-one  (21)  and  Twenty-four  (24)  in  Block  Five 

(5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  north- 
east quarter  (NE^i)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  656 

Lot  Three  (3)  in  Colby's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirty- 
five  (35),  Thirty-six  (36)  and  the  south  seven  feet 
(7')  of  Lot  Thirty-four  (34)  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision 
of  Lots  Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17), 

Twenty-one  (21)  and  "Twenty-four  (24)  in  Block  Five 
(5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  north- 

east quarter  ( NE  % )  of  Section  Thirteen  ( 13 ) ,  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  657 

Lots  One  (1)  and  Two  (2)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Camp- 
bells Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12) 

in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  ac- 
cording to  the  map  of  said  Campbell's  Subdivision  of Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  recorded  Novembers, 

1867  as  Document  Number  151161  in  Book  165  of 
Maps,  Page  155,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  658 

Lot  Three  (3)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdi- vision of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block 

Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the 
northeast  quarter  (NE^i)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according 
to  the  map  of  said  Campbells  Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine 
(9)  and  Twelve  (12)  recorded  November  8,  1867  as 
Document  Number  151161  in  Book  165  of  Maps,  Page 
155,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  659 

Lot  Four  (4)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbells  Subdivi- 
sion of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Five 

(5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  north- 
east quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to  the 
map  of  said  Campbells  Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine  (9) 
and  Twelve  (12)  recorded  November  8,  1867  as  Docu- 

ment Number  151161  in  Book  165  of  Maps,  Page  155, 
in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  660 

Lot  Five  (5)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbells  Subdivi- 
sion of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Five 

(5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  north- 
east quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to  the 
map  of  said  Campbell's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine  (9) 
and  Twelve  (12)  recorded  November  8,  1867  as  Docu- 

ment Number  151161  in  Book  165  of  Maps,  Page  155, 
in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  661 

Lot  Six  (6)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbells  Subdivi- 
sion of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Five 

(5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  north 
east  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Town- 

ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13) 
East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to  the 
map  of  said  Campbells  Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine  (9) 
and  Twelve  (12)  recorded  November  8,  1867  as  Docu- 

ment Number  151161  in  Book  165  of  Maps,  Page  155, 
in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  663 

Lot  Two    (2)    in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine   (9) 
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and  Ten  (10)  of  Campbell's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine 
(9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's 
Addition,  Section  Thirteen  ( 13 ) ,  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North.  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  according  to  the  map  of  said  Sub- 

division of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Ten  (10)  recorded  Jan- 
uary 11,  1886  as  Document  Number  683365  in  Book  22 

of  Plats,  Page  3,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  664 

Lot  Three  (3)  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine  (9) 

and  Ten   (10)   of  Campbell's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine 
(9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's 
Addition,  Section  Thirteen   (13),  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  according  to  the  map  of  said  Sub- 

division of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Ten  (10)  recorded  Jan- 
uary 11,  1886,  as  Document  Number  683365  in  Book  22 

of  Plats,  Page  3,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  665 

Lot  Eleven  (11)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbells  Subdi- 
vision of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Five 

(5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  north- 
east quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Tovm- 

ship  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13) 
East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according  to  the 
map  of  said  Campbells  Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine  (9) 
and  Tv^elve  (12)  recorded  November  8,  1867  as  Docu- 

ment Number  151161  in  Book  165  of  Maps,  Page  155, 
in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  666 

Lots  Twelve  (12)  and  Thirteen  (13)  in  F.  W.  and 
J.  L.  Campbells  Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and 
Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addi- 

tion to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13),  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  according  to  the  map  of  said  Camp- 
bells Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  re- 

corded November  8,  1867  as  Document  Number  151161 
in  Book  165  of  Maps,  Page  155,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  667 

Lots  Fourteen  (14)  and  Fifteen  (15),  except  the 
north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  said  Lots,  in  F.  W.  and 
J.  L.  Campbells  Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and 
Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition 
to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  ( NE  i^ )  of  Sec- 

tion Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meri- 

dian, according  to  the  map  of  said  Campbells  Subdivi- 
sion of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  recorded  No- 

vember 8,  1867,  as  Document  Number  151161  in  Book 
165  of  Maps,  Page  155,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County 
of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  668 

Lot  Eight  (8),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet  (36') 
thereof,  in  P.  Odlin's  Subdivision  of  Lot  Eight  (8)  in 
Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago  in 
the  northeast  quarter  ( NE  % )  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  669 

Lot  Seven  (7),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet 
(36')  thereof,  in  P.  Odlin's  Subdivision  of  Lot  Eight 
(8)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chi- 

cago in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thir- 
teen (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range 

Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian, 
in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  670 

Lots  Five  ( 5 )  and  Six  ( 6 ) ,  except  the  north  thirty-six 
feet  (36')  of  said  Lots,  in  P.  Odlin's  Subdivision  of  Lot 
Eight  (8)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to 

Chicago  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Town.ship  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  671 

Lot  Twelve  (12),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet 
(36')  thereof,  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdivi- 

sion of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5)  in  Block 
Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the 
northeast  quarter  (NE'^)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.   672 

Lot  Thirteen  (13),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet 
(36')  thereof,  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdivi- sion of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5)  in  Block 
Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the 
northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  673 

Lot  Fourteen  (14)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5)  in 

Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  674 

Lots  Fifteen  (15),  Sixteen  (16)  and  Seventeen  (17) 
in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdivision  of  Lots  One 
(1),  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rock- 

well's Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter 
(NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  675 

Lot  Eighteen  (18)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5) 

in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  northeast  quarter  ( NE  % )  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  679 

Lot  Seventeen  (17)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in 

Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  northeast  quarter  ( NE  i/4 )  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  ac- 
cording to  the  map  of  said  Campbell's  Subdivision  of Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  recorded  November  8, 

1867  as  Document  No.  151161  in  Book  165  of  Maps, 
Page  155,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  680 

Lot  Sixteen  (16)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Sub- division of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block 

Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the 
northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  according 

to  the  map  of  said  Campbell's  Subdivision  of  Lots Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  recorded  November  8,  1867 
as  Document  No.  151161  in  Book  165  of  Maps,  Page 
155,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State 
of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  681 

Lots  One  (1)  and  Two  (2)  in  P.  Odlin's  Subdivi- 
sion of  Lot  Eight  (8)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%) 

of  Section  Thirteen    (13),  Township  Thirty-nine    (39) 
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North  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  682 

Lots  Three  (3)  and  Four  (4)  in  P.  OdUn's  Subdi- 
vision of  Lot  Eight  (8)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rock- 
well's Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter 

(NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the 
Third-  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  684 

Lot  Eight  (8)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdi- vision of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5)  in 

Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 
teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 

the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  685 

Lot  One  (1)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdi- vision of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5)  in 

Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13)  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 
teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  686 

Lot  Two  (2),  except  the  south  seven  and  five  tenths 

feet  (75')  thereof,  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Sub- division of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5),  in 

Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13)  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 
teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  687 

Lot  Three  (3)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdi- vision of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5)  in 

Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 
teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  688 

Lot  Four  (4)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdi- vision of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5)  in 

Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 
teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  689 

Lot  Five  (5)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdi- vision of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5)  in 

Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 
teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  690 

Lots  Six  (6)  and  Seven  (7)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L. 

Campbell's  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4)  and 

Five  (5)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  691 

Lot  Twenty-six    (26),   except  the  south  eleven  and 

seven  hundred  fifty-six  one  thousandths  feet  (11.756') 
thereof.  Lots  Twenty-seven    (27),  Twenty-eight    (28), 

Twenty-nine    (29),  Thirty    (30),  Thirty-one    (31)    and 

Thirty -two  (32)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdi- vision of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5)  in 

Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 
teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  692 

Lot  Twenty-five  (25),  except  the  south  six  feet 

(6'),  and  the  south  eleven  and  seven  hundred  fifty- 
six  one  thousandths  feet  (11.756')  of  Lot  Twenty-six 

(26)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdivision  of 
Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5)  in  Block  Five 

(5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  north- 
east quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 

Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  694 

Lots  Nineteen  (19),  Twenty  (20),  Twenty-one  (21), 
Twenty-two  (22)  and  Twenty-three  (23)  in  F.  W. 
and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1), 

Four  (4)  and  Five  (5)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rock- 
well's Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter 

(NE%^  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 

County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  694A 

The  west  thirty-three  feet  (33')  of  the  north  half  of 
Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
formerly  part  of  S.  Rockwell  Street  lying  between  the 
south  line  of  W.  Van  Buren  Street  and  the  north  line 

of  W.  Congress  Street,  lying  below  a  horizontal  plane 
whose  elevation  is  twenty-one  and  five  tenths  feet 

(21.5')  above  Chicago  City  Datum  (+21.5  C.C.D.);  all 
in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13)  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 
teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 

the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  694B 

The  east  thirty-three  feet  (33')  of  the  north  half  of 
Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
formerly  part  of  S.  Rockwell  Street  lying  between  the 
south  line  of  W.  Van  Buren  Street  and  the  north  line 

of  W.  Congress  Street,  lying  below  a  horizontal  plane 
whose  elevation  is  twenty-one  and  five  tenths  feet 
(21.5')  above  Chicago  City  Datum  (+21.5  C.C.D.); 

all  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thir- 
teen (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range 

Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian, 

in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  695 

That  part  of  the  east  sixty-seven  feet  (67')  of  Lot 
Twenty-four  (24)  lying  between  the  south  line  of  W. 
Van  Buren  Street  and  the  north  line  of  W.  Congress 

Street  lying  below  a  horizontal  plane  whose  elevation 

is  twenty-one  and  five-tenths  feet  (21.5')  above  Chi- 
cago City  Datum  (+21.5  C.C.D.)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in 

Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NEiA)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the 
Third  (3rd)  Principal  Meridian  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  696 

Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2),  Three  (3),  Four  (4),  Five 

(5),  Six  (6)  and  Seven  (7),  except  the  south  thirteen 
and  seven  tenths  feet  (13.7')  of  said  Lot  Seven  (7), 

in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdivision  of  Lots 
Thirteen  (13)  to  Twenty-two  (22)  inclusive  and  Lots 

Twenty-three  (23)  and  Twenty-four  (24),  except  tne 

east  ninety-nine  feet  (99')  of  Block  Four  (4),  all  in 

Block  Four  (4)  of  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  m 

the  northeast  quarter  (NEy*)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thur- 
teen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Hlmois. 
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Parcel  No.   697 

The  south  thirteen  and  seven  tenths  feet  (13.7')  of 
Lot  Seven  (7),  and  Lot  Eight  (8),  except  the  south 
seven  and  twenty-five  one  hundredths  feet  (7.25')  and 
except  the  north  one  and  seventy-five  one  hundredths 
feet  (1.75')  of  the  south  nine  feet  (9')  of  the  east 
twelve  feet  (12')  of  said  Lot  Eight  (8),  in  F.  W.  and 
J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13)  to 
Twenty-two  (22)  inclusive  and  Lots  Twenty-three 
(23)  and  Twenty-four  (24),  except  the  east  ninety- 
nine  feet  (99')  of  Block  Four  (4),  all  in  Block  Four 
(4)  of  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE^i)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  699 

All  that  part  of  Altgelt  Park  lying  between  W.  Van 
Buren  Street  and  W.  Congress  Street,  also  described 
as  Lots  Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen 

(13)  and  Fourteen  (14)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's 
Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13)  to  Twenty-two  (22), 
inclusive,  Twenty-three  (23)  and  Twenty-four  (24) 
except  the  east  ninety-nine  feet  (99')  of  Block  Four 
(4),  and  all  that  part  of  Lot  Twenty  (20)  dedicated  as 
a  public  park  according  to  the  map  recorded  April 
8th,  1873  as  Document  No.  94233,  in  Book  4  of  Maps, 
Page  44,  and  all  that  part  of  vacated  S.  Talman  Ave- 

nue lying  between  W.  Van  Buren  Street  and  W. 

Congress  Street;  all  in  Block  Four  (4)  of  Rockwell's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty- nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  700 

Lots  Fifteen  (15),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17), 
Eighteen  (18),  Nineteen  (19),  and  the  south  one  foot 
(1')  of  Lot  Twenty  (20) ;  also  the  east  half  of  vacated 
alley  lying  west  of  said  Lots  Fifteen  (15)  to  Nineteen 

(19)  inclusive;  all  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Sub- 
division of  Lots  Thirteen  (13)  to  Twenty- two  (22)  in- 

clusive and  Lots  Twenty- three  (23)  and  Twenty-four 
(24),  except  the  east  ninety-nine  feet  (99')  of  Block 
Four  (4),  all  in  Block  Four  (4)  of  Rockwell's  Addi- 

tion to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  701 

Lots  Thirty-four  (34),  Thirty-five  (35),  Thirty-six 
(36),  Thirty-seven  (37),  Thirty-eight  (38),  the  west 
half  of  the  vacated  alley  lying  east  of  and  adjoining 
said  Lot  Thirty-eight  (38),  Lot  Eighty  (80),  and  Lot 
Eighty-five  (85),  except  that  part  of  Lot  Eighty-five 
(85)  taken  and  used  for  a  public  street,  in  F.  W.  and 

J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13)  to 
Twenty-two  (22)  inclusive  and  Lots  Twenty-three 
(23)  and  Twenty-four  (24),  except  the  east  ninety- 
nine  feet  (99')  of  Block  Four  (4),  all  in  Block  Four 
(4)  of  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  north- 

east quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  Coimty  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  704 

The  south  six  and  seventy-six  one  hundredths  feet 
(6.76')  of  Lot  Twenty-two  (22),  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L. 
Campbell's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13)  to 
Twenty-two  (22),  inclusive,  and  Lots  Twenty-three 
(23)  and  Twenty-four  (24),  except  the  east  ninety- 
nine  feet  (99')  of  Block  Four  (4),  all  in  Block  Four 
(4)  of  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  north- 

east quarter  (NE^^)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  705 

Lot  Twenty^two  (22),  except  the  south  six  and  sev- 

enty-six one  hundredths  feet  (6.76')  thereof.  Lot 
Twenty-three  (23)  and  that  part  of  Lot  Twenty-four 
(24)  lying  south  of  a  line  which  is  one  hundred  four- 

teen and  five  tenths  feet  (114.5')  south  of  and  parallel 
with  the  south  line  of  W.  Van  Buren  Street,  in  F.  W. 
and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13) 
to  Twenty-two  (22),  inclusive,  and  Lots  Twenty-three 
(23)  and  Twenty-four  (24),  except  the  east  ninety- 
nine  feet  (99')  of  Block  Four  (4),  all  in  Block  Four 
(4)  of  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast 
quarter  (NEi/4)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  706 

That  part  of  Lot  Twenty-four  (24)  lying  north  of  a 
line  which  is  one  hundred  fourteen  and  five-tenths  feet 

(114.5')  south  of  and  parallel  with  the  south  line  of  W. 
Van  Buren  Street,  Lots  Twenty-five  (25),  Twenty-six 
(26),  Twenty-seven  (27)  and  Twenty-eight  (28),  in 
P.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen 
(13)  to  Twenty -two  (22)  inclusive  and  Lots  Twenty- 
three  (23)  and  Twenty-four  (24),  except  the  east 
ninety-nine  feet  (99')  of  Block  Four  (4),  all  in  Block 
Four  (4)  of  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the 
northeast  quarter  (NE^A)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13) 
East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  707 

Lots  Twenty-nine  (29),  Thirty  (30),  Thirty-one  (31) 
and  the  east  two  feet  (2')  of  Lot  Thirty- two  (32); 
also  the  north  half  of  the  vacated  alley  lying  south  of 
and  adjoining  said  Lots;  also  Lot  Seventy-eight  (78), 
except  the  south  fifty-six  and  nineteen  one  hundredths 
feet  (56.19')  of  said  Lot  Seventy-eight  (78),  and  except 
that  part  of  Lot  Seventy-eight  (78)  taken  and  used  for 
a  public  street;  also  the  south  half  of  the  vacated 
alley  lying  north  of  and  adjoining  said  Lot  Seventy- 
eight  (78);  all  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdi- 

vision of  Lots  Thirteen  (13)  to  Twenty-two  (22)  in- 
clusive and  Lots  Twenty- three  (23)  and  Twenty-four 

(24),  except  the  east  ninety -nine  feet  (99')  of  Block 
Four  (4),  all  in  Block  Four  (4)  of  Rockwell's  Addition 
to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  ( NE 14 )  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Me- 

ridian, in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  708 

Lot  Thirty-two  (32),  except  the  east  two  feet  (2') 
thereof.  Lot  Thirty-three  (33),  Lot  Seventy-nine  (79) 
and  Lot  Eighty-six  (86)  except  that  part  of  Lot 
Eighty-six  (86)  taken  and  used  for  a  public  street; 
also  the  north  half  of  the  vacated  alley  lying  south  of 
and  adjoining  said  Lots;  all  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Camp- 

bell's Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13)  to  Twenty-two 
(22)  inclusive  and  Lots  Twenty-three  (23)  and 
Tiventy-four  (24),  except  the  east  ninety-nine  feet 
(99')  of  Block  Four  (4),  all  in  Block  Four  (4)  of 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  709 

The  north  twenty-three  and  sixty-nine  one  hun- 
dredths feet  (23.69')  of  the  south  fifty-six  and  nine- 

teen one  hundredths  feet  (56.19')  of  Lot  Seventy-eight 
(78),  except  that  part  taken  and  used  for  a  public 
street,  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbell's  Subdivision  of 
Lots  Thirteen  (13)  to  Twenty-two  (22)  inclusive  and 
Lots  Twenty-three  (23)  and  Twenty-four  (24)  except 
the  east  ninety-nine  feet  (99')  of  Block  Four  (4)  in 
Block  Four  (4)  of  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  northeast  quarter  ( NE  % )  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 
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Parcel  No.  711 

Lots  One   (1),  Two   (2),  Three   (3),  Four  (4),  Five 

(5),   Six    (6).   Seven    (7),   Eight    (8),   Nine    (9)     Ten 

(10)  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13),  Four- 

teen'(14),  Fifteen  (15),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17) 
and  Eighteen  (18),  except  the  south  seven  and  twenty- 
eight  one  hundredths  feet  (7.28')  of  said  Lots  Six  (6), 
Seven    (7),    Eight    (8),    Nine    (9),    Ten    (10).    Eleven 

(11)  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13),  Fourteen  (14), 

Fifteen  (15),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17)  and  Eigh- 
teen (18),  all  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots  One 

(1)  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and 

Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addi- 
tion to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of 

Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  713 

Lot  Twenty-four  (24),  except  the  south  forty-two 
feet  (42')  thereof,  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots 
One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9) 

and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%) 

of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  714 

Lots  Nineteen  (19),  Twenty  (20),  Twenty-one  (21), 

Twenty-two  (22),  Twenty-three  (23),  the  south  forty- 
two  feet  (42')  of  Lot  Twenty-four  (24),  Lot  Twenty- 
five  (25);  also  that  part  of  the  vacated  alley  lying 
south  of  and  adjoining  said  Lots  Nineteen  (19)  to 

Twenty-four  (24)  and  north  of  and  adjoining  said 
Lot  Twenty-five  (25);  also  the  vacated  alley  lying 

west  of  Lot  Eighteen  (18)  and  east  of  Lot  Twenty- 
five  (25),  except  the  south  seven  and  seventy-eight 
one  hundredths  feet  (7.78')  of  the  east  half  of  said 
alley  lying  north  of  the  south  line  extended  of  said 

Lot  Eighteen  (18);  all  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine 

(9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 

and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  715 

Lot  One  (1)  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Fifty-one 

(51)  to  Fifty-four  (54),  inclusive,  in  Sheridan's  Sub- division of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight 
(8),  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4) 
in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  716 

Lot  Two  (2)  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Fifty-one 

(51)  to  Fifty-four  (54),  inclusive,  in  Sheridan's  Sub- division of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight 
(8),  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NEi/4)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty -nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  718 

Lot  Fifty  (50)  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots 
One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and 
Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition 
to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Sec- 

tion Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  719 

Lot  Forty-nine  (49)  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of 
Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine 

(9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE^i) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 

and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  720 

Lot  Forty-eight  (48)  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9) 

and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%) 

of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Princi- 
pal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 

and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  721 

Lot  Forty-seven  (47)  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of 
Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9) 

and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Ad- 
dition to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NB14)  of 

Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Princi- 
pal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  722 

Lot  Forty-six  (46)  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots 
One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and 

Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition 
to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE^i)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 

State  of'  Illinois. 
Parcel  No.  723 

Lot  One  (1),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet  (36') 
thereof,  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Forty-three  (43), 

Forty-four  (44)  and  Forty-five  (45)  in  Sheridan's  Sub- division of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight 
(8),  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  724 

Lot  Two  (2),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet  (36') 
thereof,  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Forty-three  (43), 

Forty-four  (44)  and  Forty-five  (45)  in  Sheridan's  Sub- division of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight 
(8),  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  725 

Lot  Three  (3),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet  (36') thereof,  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Forty-three  (43), 

Forty-four  (44)  and  Forty-five  (45)  in  Sheridan's  Sub- division of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight 
(8),  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  726 

Lot  Four  (4),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet  (36') thereof,  in  the  subdivision  of  Lots  Forty-three  (43), 

Forty -four  (44)  and  Forty-five  (45)  in  Sheridan's  Sub- division of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight 
(8),  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)   East  of 
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the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  727 

Lot  Forty-two  (42),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet 
(36')  thereof,  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots  One 
(1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and 

Twelve  (12)  in  Block  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE^i)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  728 

Lot  Forty-one  (41),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet 

(36')  thereof,  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots  One 
(1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and 

Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition 
to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  ( NE  % )  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  729 

Lot  Forty  (40),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet  (36') 
thereof,  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1), 
Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve 

(12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  730 

Lot  Thirty-nine  (39),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet 
(36')  thereof,  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots  One 
(1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and 

Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition 
to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  731 

Lot  Thirty-eight  (38),  except  the  north  thirty-six 
feet  (36')  thereof,  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots 
One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and 

Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition 
to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Sec- 

tion Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Me- 

ridian, in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  732 

Lot  Three  (3),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet  (36') 
thereof,  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirty-six  (36)  and 
Thirty-seven  (37)  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots 
One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and 

Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition 
to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Townhsip  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  733 

Lot  Two  (2),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet  (36') 
thereof,  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirty-six  (36)  and 
Thirty-seven  (37)  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots 
One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and 
Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition 
to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  ( NE  % )  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.   734 

Lot  One  (1),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet  (36') 

thereof,  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirty-six  (36)  and 
Thirty-seven  (37)  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots 
One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and 

Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition 
to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  735 

Lot  Thirty-five  (35),  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet 
(36')  thereof,  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots  One 
(1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and 

Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition 
to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE^i)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  736 

Lot  Thirty-four  ( 34 ) ,  except  the  north  thirty-six  feet 
(36')  thereof,  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots  One 
(1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and 
Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition 
to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  737 

Lot  Thirty-three  (33),  except  the  north  forty-four 
feet  (44')  thereof,  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots 
One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and 

Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition 
to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Sec- 

tion Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  740 

Lot  Twenty-eight  (28),  except  the  north  fourteen 
feet  (14')  thereof,  Lots  Twenty-nine  (29),  Thirty  (30), 

Thirty-one  (31)  and  Thirty-two  (32),  all  in  Sheridan's Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1),  Four,  (4),  Five  (5), 
Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four 
(4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE^i)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  741 

Lots  One  (1)  and  Two  (2)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in 
James  Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N%)  of 
the  south  half  (Sy2)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 

of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  the  East  fifty  feet  (50') 
of  Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 
south  quarter  (S14)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  742 

Lot  Three  (3)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N%)  of  the 
south  half  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet 
(25')  of  the  east  seventy-five  feet  (75')  of  Lot  Twenty- 
five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the 
east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range 
Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  743 

Lot  Four  (4)  in  BJock  Twelve  (12)  in  James  Couch's 
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Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N^'o)  of  the  south  half 

(SI3)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of  Section 

Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet  (25')  of 
the  east  one  hundred  feet  (100')  of  Lot  Twenty-five 

(25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the 
east  three  quarters  (E^)  of  the  south  quarter  (S^/i) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range 
Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 

the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  744 

Lot  Five  (5)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James  Couch's Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (NVa)  of  the  south  half 

(Sio)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^d)  of  Section 

Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty -five  feet  (25')  of 
the  east  one  hundred  twenty-five  feet  (125')  of  Lot 

Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's  Sub- division of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 
quarter  (8^4)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  745 

Lot  Six  (61)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James  Couch's Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (NVa)  of  the  south  half 

(S1/2)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of  Section 

Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet  (25')  of 
the  east  one  hundred  fifty  feet  (150')  of  Lot  Twenty- 
five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the east  three  quarters  (£%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range 
Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  746 

Lot  Seven  (7)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N%)  of  the 
south  half  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet 

(25')  of  the  east  one  hundred  seventy-five  feet  (175') 
of  Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 
south  quarter  (S^/i)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  747 

Lot  Eight  (8)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N%)  of  the 
south  half  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet 
(25')  of  the  east  two  hundred  feet  (200')  of  Lot 
Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's  Sub- division of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 
quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  748 

Lot  Nine  (9)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James  Couch's 
Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N%)  of  the  south  half 
(SVa)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 

Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet  (25')  of 
the  east  two  hundred  twenty-five  feet  (225')  of  Lot 
Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's  Sub- division of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 
quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  749 

Lot  Ten  (10)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James  Couch's Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N% )   of  the  south  half 

(SVa)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet  (25')  of 
the  east  two  hundred  fifty  feet  (250')  of  Lot  Twenty- 
five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the 
east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (8%) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range 
Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  750 

Lot  Eleven  (11)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (NVa)  of  the 
south  half  (SVz)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet 
(25')  of  the  east  two  hundred  seventy-five  feet  (275') 
of  Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 

south  quarter  (S^^)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4) 
of  Section  Thirteen  ( 13 ) ;  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  751 

Lot  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (NVs)  of  the 
south  half  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet 
(25')  of  the  east  three  hundred  feet  (300')  of  Lot 
Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's  Sub- division of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 

quarter  (Si/4)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^/i)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  752 

Lot  Thirteen  (13)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (NVa)  of  the 
south  half  (Si^)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty -five  feet 
(25')  of  the  east  three  hundred  twenty-five  feet  (325') 
of  Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 
south  quarter  (8%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  753 

Lot  Fourteen  (14)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N%)  of  the 
south  half  (8%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet 
(25')  of  the  east  three  hundred  fifty  feet  (350')  of  Lot 
Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's  Sub- division of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 
quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  754 

Lot  Fifteen  (15)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N%)  of  the 
south  half  (81/2)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet 
(25')  of  the  east  three  hundred  seventy -five  feet  (375') 
of  Lot  Twenty -five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 

south  quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW14) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  755 

Lot  Sixteen    (16)    in  Block  Twelve    (12)    in  James 
Couch's   Subdivision   of  the   north  half    {NVz)    of  the 
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south  half  (SVa)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of 

Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet 

(25')  of  the  east  four  hundred  feet  (400')  of  Lot 

Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's  Sub- division of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 

quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 

Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 

(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 

Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  756 

Lot  Seventeen  (17)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  {NV2)  of  the 

south  half  (Sy2)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 

Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet 

(25')  of  the  east  four  hundred  twenty-five  feet  (425') 

of  Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 

south  quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^A) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  757 

Lot  Eighteen  (18)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  North  half  (Ny2)  of  the 
south  half  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 

Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet 

(25')  of  the  east  four  hundred  fifty  feet  (450')  of  Lot 

Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's  Sub- division of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 

quarter  (Si/4)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  758 

Lot  Nineteen  (19)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N%)  of  the 
south  half  (31/2)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet 

(25')  of  the  east  four  hundred  seventy-five  feet  (475') 
of  Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  fE%)  of  the 
south  quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  759 

Lot  Twenty  (20)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N%)  of  the 
south  half  (31/2)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet 
(25')  of  the  east  five  hundred  feet  (500')  of  Lot 
Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's  Sub- division of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 
quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  760 

Lot  Twenty-one  (21)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (Ny2)  of  the 
south  half  (Sy2)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of 
Section  Thirteen  ( 13 ) ,  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet 
(25')  of  the  east  five  hundred  twenty -five  feet  (525') 
of  Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 
south  quarter  (S^i)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  761 

Lot  Twenty- two  (22)  in  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James 
Couch's   Subdivision  of  the  north  half    (N%)    of  the 

south  half  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 

Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  the  west  twenty-five  feet 

(25')  of  the  east  five  hundred  fifty  feet  (550')  of  Lot 

Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's  Sub- division of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 

quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 

Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  762 

Lots  Twenty- three  (23)  and  Twenty-four  (24)  in 

Block  Twelve  (12)  in  James  Couch's  Subdivision  of  the 
north  half  (Ny2)  of  the  south  half  (Sy2)  of  the  north- 

west quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East 

of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  763 

Lot  Twenty-five  (25),  except  the  east  five  hundred 

fifty  feet  (550')  thereof  in  Block  One  (1)  of  Reed's Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 
south  quarter  (3%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Princi- 
pal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 

and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  765 

Lot  Three  (3),  except  the  north  twenty-three  feet 

(23')  thereof,  and  Lot  Four  (4)  in  James  U.  Borden's Resubdi vision  of  Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to 
Twenty -four  (24),  inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in 
Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of 
the  south  quarter  (3%)  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  766 

Lot  Five  (5)  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24) 
inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the 
east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (3%) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  767 

Lots  Six  (6)  and  Seven  (7)  in  James  U.  Borden's Resubdivision  of  Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to 
Twenty-four  (24),  inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in 
Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of 
the  south  quarter  (3%)  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NWi^)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  769 

Lot  Fifty-seven  (57),  except  the  north  sixty-six  feet 
(66')  thereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24), 
inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of 
the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(31/4)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  770 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lot  Fifty-seven 
(57)  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Six 
(6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  inclusive, 
in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (3%)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township    Thirty-nine     (39)     North,    Range    Thirteen 
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(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  771 

Lot  Fifty-eight  (58),  except  the  north  sixty-six  feet 

(66')  Uiereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24), 

inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of 
the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 

(Si^i)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^/i)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  772 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lot  Fifty-eight 
(58)  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Six 
(6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  inclusive, 
in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Tov^ship  Thirty -nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  773 

Lot  Fifty-nine  (59),  except  the  north  sixty-six  feet 

(66')  thereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24), 

inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of 
the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  774 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lot  Fifty-nine 
(59)  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Six 
(6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  inclusive, 
in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  777 

Lot  Sixty-one  (61),  except  the  north  sixty-six  feet 
(66')  thereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24), 
Inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of 
the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  779 

Lot  Sixty- two  (62),  except  the  north  sixty-six  feet 
(66')  thereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24), 
inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the 
east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Towmship  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  780 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lot  Sixty-two  (62) 
in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Six  (6) 
and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  inclusive,  in 
Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three 
quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  l^irteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  781 

Lot  Sixty-three  (63),  except  the  north  sixty-six  feet 
(66')  thereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24), 
inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of 
the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(S14)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  782 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lot  Sixty-three 
(63)  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Six 
(6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  inclusive, 
in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  783 

Lot  Sixty-four  (64),  except  the  north  sixty-six  feet 
(66')  thereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24), 
inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of 
the  east  three  quarters  (E% )  of  the  south  quarter 
(S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  784 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lot  Sixty-four 
(64)  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Six 
(6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  inclusive, 
in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  (NW^A)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  785 

Lot  Sixty-five  (65),  ex6ept  the  north  sixty-six  feet 
(66')  thereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24), 
inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of 
the  east  three  quarters  (E?4 )  of  the  south  quarter 
(S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty -nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  786 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lot  Sixty-five  (65) 
in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Six  (6) 
and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  inclusive,  in 
Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three 
quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  787 

Lot  Sixty-six  (66),  except  the  north  sixty-six  feet 
(66')  thereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24), 
inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of 
the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen,  Township  Thirty-nine  (S9)  North,  Range 
Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  788 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lot  Sixty-six  (66) 
in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Six   (6) 
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and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  inclusive,  in 

Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three 
quarters  (B%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  789 

Lot  Sixty-seven  (67),  except  the  north  sixty-six  feet 
(66')  thereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24), 

inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of 
the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(8%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  790 

The  north  thirty-six  feet    (36')    of  Lot   Sixty-seven 
(67)  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Six 
(6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  inclusive, 
in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S^i)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  791 

Lot  Sixty-eight  (68),  except  the  north  sixty-six  feet 
(66')  thereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24), 
inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of 
the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  792 

The  north   thirty-six  feet    (36')    of  Lot   Sixty-eight 
(68)  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Six 
(6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  inclusive, 
in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  793 

Lot  Sixty-nine  (69),  except  the  north  sixty-six  feet 
(66')  thereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24), 
inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of 
the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(Si/i)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  794 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lot  Sixty-nine 
(69)  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Six 
( 6 )  and  Lots  One  ( 1 )  to  Twenty-four  ( 24 ) ,  inclusive, 
in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E?4)  of  the  south  quarter  iS%)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  (NW^/i)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  795 

Lot  Seventy  ( 70 ) ,  except  the  north  sixty-six  feet 
(66')  thereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24), 
inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of 
the  east  three  quarters  ( E  % )  of  the  south  quarter 
(SVi)    of  the  northwest   quarter    (NW^^i)    of   Section 

Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  796 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lot  Seventy  (70) 
in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Six  (6) 
and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  inclusive,  in 
Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three 
quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW^/i)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  799 

Lot  Seventy-two  ( 72 ) ,  except  the  north  sixty-six  feet 
(66')  thereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24), 
inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of 
the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(Si/i)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  800 

The  north  thirty-six  feet   (36')    of  Lot  Seventy-two 
(72)  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block  (6) 
and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  inclusive,  in 
Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three 
quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (Si/4)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  801 

Lot  Seventy-three  (73),  except  the  north  sixty-six 
feet  (66')  thereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision 
of  Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four 
(24),  inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision 
of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  802 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lot  Seventy-three 
(73)  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Six 
(6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  inclusive, 
in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (SV^)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  805 

Lots  One  (1)  and  Two  (2)  in  the  Resubdivision  of 
Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2)  and  Three (3)  in  Block  Eleven 
(11)  in  James  Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half 
(N%)  of  the  south  half  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW%)  and  of  Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2)  and  Three  (3) 
in  the  Subdivision  of  Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block 
Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three 
quarters  ( E  % )  of  the  south  quarter  ( S  % )  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%);  all  in  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  806 

Lot  Three  (3)  in  the  Resubdivision  of  Lots  One  (1), 
Two  (2)  and  Three  (3)  in  Block  Eleven  (11)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N%)  of  the 
south  half  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
and  of  Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2)  and  Three  (3)  in  the 
Subdivision  of  Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  Two  (2) 
in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%) 
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of  the  south  quarter  (S%).  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW14);  also  Lot  Four  (4)  in  Block  Eleven  (11)  in 
James  Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (NVo)  of 
the  south  half  (S^o)  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW14);  also  Sub-lot  Four  (4)  in  the  Subdivision  of 
Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Sub- division of  the  east  three  quarters  ( E  % )  of  the  south 
quarter  (S^d)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%);  all 
in  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Princi- 

pal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  807 

Lot  Five  (5)  in  Block  Eleven  (11)  in  James  Couch's 
Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (NVa)  of  the  south  half 
(SVs)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  and  Lot  Five  (5)  in  the  Subdivision  of 

Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Sub- 
division of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 

quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Thirteen  ( 13 ) ;  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  808 

Lot  Six  (6)  in  Block  Eleven  (11)  in  James  Couch's 
Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N%)  of  the  south  half 
(Syo)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  and  Lot  Six  (6)  in  the  Subdivision  of 

Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Sub- 
division of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 

quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Thirteen  ( 13 ) ;  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  809 

Lot  Seven  (7)  in  Block  Eleven  (11)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N%)  of  the 
south  half  (Sy2)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  Lot  Seven  (7)  in  the  Sub- 

division of  Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  Two  (2)  in 
Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of 
the  south  quarter  ( S  % )  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in  Township 
Thirty -nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  810 

Lots  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and  Ten  (10)  in  Block 
Eleven  (11)  in  James  Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north 
half  (N%)  of  the  south  half  (S%)  of  the  northwest 
quarter  (NWi/4)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  Lots 
Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and  Ten  (10)  in  the  Subdivision 

of  Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's 
Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 
south  quarter  (SV4,)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i) 
of  Section  Thirteen  ( 13 ) ;  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine 
(39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  811 

Lots  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13),  Four- 
teen (14)  and  Fifteen  (15)  in  Block  Eleven  (11)  in 

James  Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N%)  of 
the  south  half  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  Lots  Eleven  (11), 
Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13),  Fourteen  (14)  and  Fif- 

teen (15)  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lot  Twenty -five  (25) 
in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S^/i)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13);  all  in  Township  Thirty-nine  (3£»)  North,  Range 
Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian, 
in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  812 

Lot  Sixteen  (16)  in  Block  Eleven  (11)  in  James 
Couch's   Subdivision  of  the  north  half    (N%)    of  the 

south  half  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  Lot  Sixteen  (16)  in  the 

Subdivision  of  Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  'Two  (2) 
in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%) 
of  the  south  quarter  ( S  % )  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  813 

Lot  Seventeen  (17)  in  Block  Eleven  (11)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N%)  of  the 
south  half  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  Lot  Seventeen  (17)  in 
the  Subdivision  of  Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  Two 
(2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters 
( E  %  )  of  the  south  quarter  ( S  % )  of  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  814 

Lot  Eighteen  (18)  in  Block  Eleven  (11)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N% )  of  the 
south  half  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  Lot  Eighteen  (18)  in 
the  Subdivision  of  Lot  Twenty- five  (25)  in  Block  Two 
(2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters 
( E  %  )  of  the  south  quarter  ( S  i/4 )  of  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13);  all  in 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  815 

Lots  Nineteen  (19),  Twenty  (20),  Twenty-one  (21) 
and  Twenty-two  (22)  in  Block  Eleven  (11)  in  James 
Couch's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  (N%)  of  the 
south  half  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  and  Lots  Nineteen  (19), 
Twenty  (20),  Twenty-one  (21)  and  Twenty-two  (22) 
in  the  Subdivision  of  Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block 
Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quar- 

ters (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of  the  north- 
west quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13);  all 

in  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  816 

Lots  Twenty- three  (23)  and  Twenty-four  (24)  in 
Block  Eleven  (11)  in  James  Couch's  Subdivision  of 
the  north  half  (NVa)  of  the  south  half  (S^^)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13) 
East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  817 

Lots  Twenty- three  (23)  and  Twenty-four  (24)  in 
the  Subdivision  of  Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  Block  Two 
(2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters 
(E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW^^)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  818 

Lots  One  (1)  and  Two  (2),  except  the  north  sixty- 
seven  feet  (67')  of  said  Lots  and  except  the  west  two 
feet  nine  inches  (2'9")  of  the  south  fifty-eight  feet  two 
inches  (58'2")  of  said  Lot  Two  (2),  in  Block  Two  (2) 
in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  ( E  % ) 
of  the  south  quarter  ( S  % )  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  821 

The  west  two  feet  nine  inches  (2'9")  of  the  south 
fifty-eight  feet  two  inches    (58'2")    of  Lot  Two    (2); 
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also  Lot  Three  (3),  except  the  north  sixty-seven  feet 

(67')  of  said  Lot  Three  (3);  all  in  Block  Two  (2)  in 
Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of 

the  south  quarter  (8%)  of  the  northwest  quarter 

(NWi/4)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13)  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the 

Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 

County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  824 

The  north  thirty-seven  feet  (37')  of  Lot  Five  (5)  in 
Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three 

quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S14)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NWy*)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 

Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13) 
East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 

Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  825 

Lot  Five  (5),  except  the  north  sixty-seven  feet  (67') 
thereof  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the 
east  three  quarters  (E  %)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13)  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen '  ( 13 )  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  826 

The  north  thirty-seven  feet  (37')  of  Lots  Six  (6) 

and  Seven  (7),  except  the  west  twelve  feet  (12')  of 

said  Lot  Seven  (7),  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdi- vision of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 

quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  827 

Lots  Six  (6)  and  Seven  (7),  except  the  north  sixty- 
seven  feet  (67')  of  said  Lots  and  except  the  west 
twelve  feet  (12')  of  said  Lot  Seven  (7),  in  Block  Two 

(2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters 
(E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  828 

The  north  thirty-seven  feet  (37')  of  Sub-lot  One  (1) 
in  the  Subdivision  of  Lot  Eight  (8)  and  the  west 
twelve  feet  (12')  of  Lot  Seven  (7),  in  Block  Two  (2) 
in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%) 
of  the  south  quarter  (S^i)  of  the  northwest  quarter 

(NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)-  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  c<'  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  829 

Sub-lot  One  (1),  except  the  north  sixty-seven  feet 
(67')  thereof,  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lot  Eight  (8)  and 
the  west  twelve  feet  (12')  of  Lot  Seven  (7)  in  Block 
Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three 
quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  830 

The  north  thirty-seven  feet  (37')  of  Sub-lot  Two  (2) 
in  the  Subdivision  of  Lot  Eight  (8)  and  the  west 
twelve  feet  (12')  of  Lot  Seven  (7)  in  Block  Two  (2) 
in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%) 
of  the  south  quarter  (S^)  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NWi^)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  831 

Sub-lot  Two    (2),  except  the  north  sixty-seven  feet 

(67')  thereof,  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lot  Eight  (8)  and 
the  west  twelve  feet  (12')  of  Lot  Seven  (7)  in  Block 

Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three 
quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  832 

The  north  thirty-seven  feet  (37')  of  Lot  Nine  (9) 
in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  (NW^A)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 
teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 

the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  833 

Lot  Nine  (9),  except  the  north  sixty-seven  feet 

(67')  thereof,  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivi- sion of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 

quarter  (S^)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW'i)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 

Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  834 

The  north  thirty-seven  feet  (37')  of  Lot  Ten  (10) 
in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (Si/4)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 
teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  835 

Lot  Ten  (10),  except  the  north  sixty-seven  feet 

(67')  thereof,  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(S14)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i,)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  'Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  836 

The  north  thirty-seven  feet  (37')  of  Lot  Eleven  (11) 
in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S^i,)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  837 

Lot  Eleven  (11),  except  the  north  sixty-seven  feet 

(67')  thereof,  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 

(S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  838 

The  north  thirty-seven  feet  (37')  of  Lot  Twelve  (12) 
in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  839 

Lot  Twelve  (12),  except  the  north  sixty-seven  feet 

(67')  thereof,  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision 
of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 

(SVi)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 
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Parcel  No.  840 

The  north   thirty-seven   feet    (37')    of  Lot   Thirteen 
(13)  in  Bloclc  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the 
east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (SVi) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Tliirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  841 

Lot  Thirteen  (13),  except  the  north  sixty-seven  feet 
(67')  thereof,  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision 
of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(SVi)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Me- 

ridian, in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  842 

The  north  thirty-seven  feet    (37')    of  Lot  Fourteen 
(14)  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the 
east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Thir- 

teen (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range 
Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  843 

Lot  Fourteen  ( 14 ) ,  except  the  north  sixty-seven  feet 
(67')  thereof,  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision 
of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  844 

The   north    thirty-seven   feet    (37')    of   Lot    Fifteen 
(15)  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the 
east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^A)   of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  845 

Lot  Fifteen  (15),  except  the  north  sixty-seven  feet 
(67')  thereof,  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision 
of  the  East  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  846 

The  north  thirty-seven  feet  (37')  of  Lot  Sixteen  (16) 
in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  847 

Lot  Sixteen  (16),  except  the  north  sixty-seven  feet 
(67')  thereof,  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision 
of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  848 

The  north  thirty-seven  feet  (37')  of  Lot  Seventeen 
(17)  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the 
east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^/i)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine   (39)    North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  849 

Lot  Seventeen  (17),  except  the  north  sixty-seven 
feet  (67')  thereof,  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdi- 

vision of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 
quarter  (SV^)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  850 

The  north  thirty-seven  feet    (37')    of  Lot  Eighteen 
(18)  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the 
east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  ( NW  % )   of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  851 

Lot  Eighteen  (18),  except  the  north  sixty-seven  feet 
(67')  thereof,  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision 
of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39),  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meri- 

dian, in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State 
of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  852 

The  north  thirty-seven  feet    (37')    of  Lot   Nineteen 
(19)  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the 
east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S14) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWiy4)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  853 

Lot  Nineteen  (19),  except  the  north  sixty-seven  feet 
(67')  thereof,  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision 
of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(8%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meri- 

dian, in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State 
of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  854 

The   north   thirty-seven   feet    (37')    of   Lot   Twenty 
(20)  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the 
east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thir- 

teen (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range 
Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  855 

Lot  Twenty  (20),  except  the  north  sixty-seven  feet 
( 67' )  thereof,  in  Block  Two  ( 2 )  in  Reed's  Subdivision 
of  the  east  three  quarters  ( E  % )  of  the  south  quarter 
(S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW% )  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty -nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  857 

Lot  Twenty-one  (21),  except  the  north  sixty-seven 
feet  (67')  thereof,  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Sub- 

division of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 
quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty -nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  859 

Lots  Twenty-two  (22),  Twenty-three  (23)  and 
Twenty-four    (24),    except    the    north    sixty-nine    feet 
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(69')  of  said  Lots,  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Sub- division of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 

quarter  (S^i)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi^)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  860 

That  part  of  Lot  Five  (5)  lying  northerly  of  a  line 

which  extends  southwesterly  from  the  northeast  cor- 
ner of  said  Lot  to  a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot, 

said  point  being  three  feet  (3')  south  of  the  north- 
west corner  of  said  Lot,  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Reed's 

Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 

south  quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 

and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  861 

That  part  of  Lot  Six  (6)  lying  northerly  of  a  line 
which  extends  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  of  said 

Lot,  said  point  being  three  feet  (3')  south  of  the northeast  corner  of  said  Lot;  thence  southwesterly  to 

a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot,  said  point  being 
six  feet  (6')  south  of  the  northwest  corner  of  said 

Lot,  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the 
east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 
teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  862 

That  part  of  Lot  Seven  (7)  lying  northerly  of  a  line 
which  extends  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  of  said 

Lot,  said  point  being  six  feet  (6')  south  of  the  north- east corner  of  said  Lot;  thence  southwesterly  to  a 
point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot,  said  point  being 
nine  feet  (9')  south  of  the  northwest  corner  of  said 
Lot  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13),  Tovmship  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 
teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  863 

That  part  of  Lot  Eight  (8)  lying  northerly  of  a  line 
which  extends  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  of  said 

Lot,  said  point  being  nine  feet  (9')  south  of  the  north- east corner  of  said  Lot;  thence  southwesterly  to  a 
point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot,  said  point  being 
twelve  feet  (12')  south  of  the  northwest  corner  of 
said  Lot,  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of 
the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  864 

That  part  of  Lot  Nine  (9)  lying  northerly  of  a  line 
which  extends  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  of  said 
Lot,  said  point  being  twelve  feet  (12')  south  of  the northeast  corner  of  said  Lot;  thence  southwesterly  to 
a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot,  said  point  being 
fifteen  feet  (15')  south  of  the  northwest  corner  of 
said  Lot,  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of 
the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  865 

That  part  of  Lot  Ten  (10)  lying  northerly  of  a  line 
which  extends  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  of  said 

Lot,   said  point  being  fifteen  feet    (15')    south  of  the 
northeast  corner  of  said  Lot;  thence  southwesterly  to 

a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot,  said  point  being 

eighteen  feet  (18')  south  of  the  northwest  corner  of 

said  Lot,  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of 
the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(S14)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 

Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  866 

That  part  of  Lot  Eleven  (11)  lying  northerly  of  a 
line  which  extends  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  of 

said  Lot,  said  point  being  eighteen  feet  (18')  south 
of  the  northeast  corner  of  said  Lot;  thence  southwest- 

erly to  a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot,  said  point 

being  twenty-one  feet  (21')  south  of  the  northwest 
corner  of  said  Lot,  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Reed's  Sub- division of  the  east  three  quarters  (B%)  of  the  south 

quarter  (S^i)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 

and  State  of  Illinois. 

,  Parcel  No.  867 

That  part  of  Lot  Twelve  (12)  lying  northerly  of  a 
line  which  extends  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  of 

said  Lot,  said  point  being  twenty-one  feet  (21')  south 
of  the  northeast  corner  of  said  Lot;  thence  south- 

westerly to  a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot,  said 

point  being  twenty-four  feet  (24')  south  of  the  north- 
west comer  of  said  Lot,  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Reed's Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 

south  quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 

and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  868 

That  part  of  Lot  Thirteen  (13)  lying  northerly  of  a 
line  which  extends  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  of 

said  Lot,  said  point  being  twenty-four  feet  (24')  south 
of  the  northeast  corner  of  said  Lot;  thence  south- 

westerly to  a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot,  said 

point  being  twenty-seven  feet  (27')  south  of  the  north- 
west corner  of  said  Lot,  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Reed's Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 

south  quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 

and  State  of  Illinois. 
Parcel  No.  869 

That  part  of  Lot  Fourteen  (14)  lying  northerly  of  a 
line  which  extends  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  of 

said  Lot,  said  point  being  twenty-seven  feet  (27') south  of  the  northeast  corner  of  said  Lot;  thence 
southwesterly  to  a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot, 

said  point  being  thirty  feet  (30')  south  of  the  north- 
west corner  of  said  Lot,  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Reed's Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 

south  quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty -nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 

and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  870 

That  part  of  Lot  Fifteen  (15)  lying  northerly  of  a 
line  which  extends  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  of 

said  Lot,  said  point  being  thirty  feet  (30')  south  of the  northeast  comer  of  said  Lot;  thence  southwesterly 
to  a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot,  said  point 

being  thirty- three  feet  (33')  south  of  the  northwest 
corner  of  said  Lot,  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Reed's  Sub- division of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 

quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  Towniship  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 

and  State  of  Illinois. 
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Parcel  No.  871 

That  part  of  Lot  Sixteen  (16)  lying  northerly  of  a 
line  which  extends  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  of 

said  Lot,  said  point  being  thirty-three  feet  (33')  south 
of  the  northeast  corner  of  said  Lot;  thence  south- 

westerly to  a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot,  said 

point  being  thirty-six  feet  (36')  south  of  the  north- 
west corner  of  said  Lot,  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Reed's 

Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 
south  quarter  (SVi)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  872 

That  part  of  Lot  Seventeen  (17)  lying  northerly  of 
a  line  which  extends  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  of 

said  Lot,  said  point  being  thirty-six  feet  (36')  south 
of  the  northeast  corner  of  said  Lot;  thence  south- 

westerly to  a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot,  said 

point  being  thirty-nine  feet  (39')  south  of  the  north- 
west corner  of  said  Lot,  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Reed's 

Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (B%)  of  the 
south  quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  874 

That  part  of  Lot  Nineteen  (19)  lying  northerly  of 
a  line  which  extends  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  of 

said  Lot,  said  point  being  forty- two  feet  (42')  south 
of  the  northeast  corner  of  said  Lot;  thence  south- 

westerly to  a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot,  said 
point  being  forty-five  feet  (45')  south  of  the  north- 

west corner  of  said  Lot,  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Reed's 
Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 
south  quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  875 

That  part  of  Lot  Twenty  (20)  lying  northerly  of  a 
line  which  extends  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  of 

said  Lot,  said  point  being  forty-flve  feet  (45')  south 
of  the  northeast  comer  of  said  Lot;  thence  south- 

westerly to  a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot,  said 

point  being  forty-eight  feet  (48')  south  of  the  north- 
west comer  of  said  Lot,  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Reed's 

Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 
south  quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 

of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  'Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  876 

That  part  of  Lot  Twenty-one  (21),  lying  northerly 
of  a  line  which  extends  from  a  point  on  the  east  line 
of  said  Lot,  said  point  being  forty-eight  feet  (48') 
south  of  the  northeast  corner  of  said  Lot;  thence 
southwesterly  to  a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot, 
said  point  being  fifty-one  feet  (51')  south  of  the 
northwest  corner  of  said  Lot,  in  Block  Five  (5)  in 

Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%) 
of  the  south  quarter  ( S  % )  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  877 

That  part  of  Lot  Twenty-two  (22)  lying  northerly 
of  a  line  which  extends  from  a  point  on  the  east  line 
of  said  Lot,  said  point  being  fifty-one  feet  (51')  south 
of  the  northeast  comer  of  said  Lot;  thence  south- 

westerly to  a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot,  said 
point  being  fifty-four  feet  (54')  south  of  the  north- 

west corner  of  said  Lot,  in  Block  Five   (5)   in  Reed's 

Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 
south  quarter  (SM)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  878 

The  north  fifty-six  feet  and  four  inches  (56'  4")  of 
Lots  Twenty-three  (23)  and  Twenty-four  (24),  in 
Block  Five  (5)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three 
quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (Si^)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  327 

Lot  Pour  (4)  and  the  south  eighteen  and  two  tenths 
feet  (18.2')  of  Lot  Three  (3)  in  the  resubdivision  of 
Block  Seven  (7)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  southeast  quarter  (SE%)  of  the  northeast  quar- 

ter (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East 
of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago, County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 
Parcel  No.  337 

Lots  Two  (2),  Three  (3),  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5) 
in  Barbara  Titus'  Subdivision  of  Lot  Seven  (7)  of 
the  resubdivision  of  Block  Seven  (7)  in  Ashland's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  southeast  quarter  (SE%) 
of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  ac- 
cording to  the  map  of  said  Barbara  Titus'  Subdi- 

vision recorded  September  9,  1881  as  Document  No. 
347081  in  Book  16  of  Plats,  page  19;  also  Lots  Six  (6) 
and  Seven  (7)  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lot  Six  (6)  of 
the  resubdivision  of  Block  Seven  (7)  in  Ashland's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  southeast  quarter  (SEi/4) 
of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  ac- 
cording to  the  map  of  said  subdivision  of  Lot  Six  (6) 

recorded  January  11,  1882  as  Document  No.  369152 
in  Book  16  of  Plats,  page  64;  all  in  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago, County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 
Parcel  No.  350 

Lots  Twenty-one  (21),  Twenty- two  (22),  Twenty- 
three  (23)  and  Twenty -four  (24)  in  Block  Eight  (8) 
in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago,  being  a  subdivision 
of  the  southeast  quarter  (SEi/4)  of  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE14)  and  of  a  fraction  in  the  southwest 
corner  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  the  north- 

east quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  351 

Lots  Six  (6),  Seven  (7),  Eight  (8)  and  Nine  (9) 
in  Reynold's  Resubdivision  of  the  east  one  hundred 
forty-one  and  one  half  feet  (1411/2')  of  Block  Eight 
(8),  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  south- 

east quarter  (SEi/4)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14) 
of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  361 

Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2),  Three  (3),  Four  (4),  Five 
(5),  Six  (6),  Seven  (7),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9),  Ten 
(10),  Eleven  (11)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Alden's  Re- 

subdivision of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-one  (21)  and 
the  south  half  of  Lot  Twenty-two  (22)  in  Block  Nine 
(9)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  southeast 
quarter  (SE%)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 
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Parcel  No.  362 

Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2),  Three  (3),  Four  (4)  and 

Five  (5)  in  Joanna  F.  Weeks'  Resubdivision  of  Lots 
Thirteen  (13),  Fourteen  (14)  and  Fifteen  (15)  of 

Alden's  Resubdivision  in  Block  Nine  (9)  of  Ashland  s 

First  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  southeast  quarter 

(SE14)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section 

Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North 

Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 

Meridian,  according  to  the  map  of  said  Joanna  F. 

Weeks'  Resubdivision  recorded  May  8,  1884  as  Docu- 
ment No.  544405  in  Book  19  of  Plats,  page  15,  m  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  370 

Lot  Nine  (9)  in  the  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  of 

Lot  Twenty-two  (22)  and  all  of  Lots  Twenty-three 
(23)  to  Twenty-nine  (29),  both  inclusive,  in  Block 

Nine  (9)  in  Ashland's  Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  east 

half  {EV2)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NE^i)  of  Sec- 
tion Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 

Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 

Meridian;  also  Lot  Twenty- two  (22)  in  Alden's  Re- 
subdivision in  Block  Nine  (9)  in  Ashland's  Addition 

to  Chicago  in  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian;  all  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  377 

The  north  nineteen  and  five  tenths  feet  (19.5')  of 
Lot  Three  (3),  all  of  Lots  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Twenty 

(20)  and  Twenty-one  (21),  and  the  north  nineteen 
and  five  tenths  feet  (19.5')  of  Lot  Twenty-two  (22)  m 

Ely's  Subdivision  of  Lots  A,  B  and  C  of  Ely's  Resub- division of  Block  Ten  (10);  also  the  east  half  of  the 

vacated  alley  lying  west  of  and  adjoining  the  north 

nmeteen  and  five  tenths  feet  (19.5')  of  Lot  Three  (3), 
Lots  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5)  and  the  west  half  of  the 

vacated  alley  lying  east  of  and  adjoining  Lots  Twenty 

(20),  Twenty-one  (21)  and  the  north  nineteen  and  five 

tenths  feet  (19.5')  of  Lot  Twenty-two  (22);  all  in  Ash- 
land's Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  southeast  quarter 

(SEi^)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 

Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Me- 
ridian, in  the  City  of  Chicago,  Coimty  of  Cook  and 

State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  382 

Lots  Twenty-four  (24),  Twenty-five  (25)  and 

Twenty-six  (26),  in  Jackson  and  Hall's  Resubdivision 
of  Block  Seventeen  (17)  in  Ashland's  Second  Addition 
to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Tovraship 

Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East- 
of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago, County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  390 

Sub-Lot  Two  (2)  in  the  Subdivision  of  part  of  Lot 
Seven  (7),  Lots  Eight  (8)  and  Nine  (9),  according  to 

the  map  thereof  recorded  January  10,  1876  as  Docu- ment No.  66722  in  Book  10  of  Plats,  page  76;  also  Lot 

Ten  (10)  and  the  north  ten  and  twenty -five  one  hun- 
dredths feet  (10.25')  of  Lot  Eleven  (11);  all  in  Jack- 

son and  Hall's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Seventeen  (17) 
in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  west 

half  (Wy2)  of  the  northeast  quarter  (NEM:)  of  Sec- 
tion Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 

Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  402 

Lots  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13),  Fourteen  (14), 
Fifteen  (15),  Twenty-six  (26),  Twenty-seven  (27), 
Twenty-eight  (28),  Twenty-nine  (29)  and  that  part  of 
Lots  Twenty-two  (22),  Twenty-three  (23),  Twenty- 
four  (24)  and  Twenty-five  (25)  lying  north  of  a  line 
described  as  follows:  Beginning  at  a  point  on  the 
southeasterly  line  of  said  Lot  Twenty-five  (25),  being 
the  northwesterly  line  of  W.  Ogden  Avenue,  said  point 

being  seven  and  five  tenths  feet    (7.5')   northeasterly 

from   the    southerly    comer   of    said   Lot    Twenty-five   • 
(25);  thence  westerly  along  a  straight  line  to  a  point 

on  the  southwesterly  line  of  said  Lot  Twenty-five  (25), 

said    point    being    eight    and    four    tenths    feet    (8.4') northwesterly    of    the    southerly    corner    of    said    Lot 

Twenty-five    (25);    thence   westerly   along    a   straight 

line  to  a  point  on  a  line  which  is  six  inches  (6")  south- 
westerly from  (measured  at  right  angles  to)   and  par- 

allel with  the  northeasterly  line  of  said  Lot  Twenty- 
three  (23),  said  point  being  thirty-six  and  three  tenths 
feet   (36.3')   northwesterly  from   (measured  along  said 

line  which  is  six  inches    (6")   southwesterly  from  the 

northeasterly  line  of  said  Lot  Twenty-three  (23)  )  the 
southeasterly    line    of    said    Lot    Twenty- three     (23); 
thence  westerly  along  a  straight  line  to  a  point  on  the 

southwesterly  line  of  said  Lot  Twenty-three  (23),  said 

point    being    sixty- two    and    nine    tenths    feet    (62.9') 
northwesterly  from    (measured   along   said  southwes- 

terly line  of  said  Lot  Twenty-three   (23)  )   the  south- 
easterly line   of  said   Lot  Twenty- three    (23);   thence 

westerly  along  a  straight  line  to  a  point  on  the  wes- 
terly line  of  said  Lot  Twenty-two   (22),  said  point  be- 

ing twenty-four  and  eight  tenths  feet    (24.8')    south- 
erly  from    (measured    along   said   westerly   line)    the 

northwesterly  corner  of  said  Lot  Twenty- two  (22),  all 

in  Block  Eighteen    (18)    in  Balestier's   Subdivision  of 
Blocks  Eleven   (11),  part  of  Fourteen   (14)   and  Eigh- 

teen (18),  the  east  half  of  Nineteen  (19)  and  Twenty- 
two    (22)    and  all  of  Twenty- three    (23)    in  Ashlands 
Second  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of 

the    northeast    quarter    (NE%)    of    Section    Eighteen 

(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39),  North,  Range  Four- 
teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  417 

Lots  Two  (2),  Three  (3),  Four  (4)  and  the  north 
ten  and  five  tenths  feet  (10.5')  of  Lot  Five  (5)  in  the 
Subdivision  of  Lots  Twenty-eight  (28)  to  Thirty-three 

(33),  inclusive,  in  Balestier's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
half  of  Block  Nineteen  (19)  in  Ashlands  Second  Ad- 

dition to  Chicago  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  north- 
east quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 

Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  421 

Lots  Thirteen  (13),  Fourteen  (14)  and  Fifteen 

(15)  in  Block  Nineteen  (19)  in  Ashlands  Second  Ad- 
dition to  Chicago  in  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  north- 

east quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  433 

Lots  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13)  and  Fourteen  (14) 
in  Block  Twenty  (20)  in  Ashlands  Second  Addition  to 
Chicago  in  the  west  half  (Wy2)  of  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Tovmship 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  435 

Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2)  and  the  north  ten  and  three 

tenths  feet  (10.3')  of  Lot  Three  (3),  in  Parker's  Re- subdivision of  Lots  Twenty-seven  (27)  to  Thirty  (30), 
inclusive,  in  Block  Twenty  (20)  in  Ashlands  Second 
Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the 
northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  459 

Lots  Ten  (10)  and  Eleven  (11),  except  the  north 

forty-two  and  seventy-five  one  hundredths  feet  (42.75') of  said  Lots,  and  except  the  south  forty-four  and 
twenty-five  one  hundredths  feet  (44.25')  of  said  Lots; 
also  Lot  Twelve  (12),  except  the  north  twenty-one 
feet  (21')  and  except  the  south  forty-four  and  twenty- 
five  one  hundredths  feet   (44.25')   of  said  Lot;  all  in 
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Block  One  (1)  in  McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  subdi- 
vision of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east 

half  (Eli)  of  the  east  half  (E^/^)  of  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW^i)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  463 

The  west  half  of  Lot  Six  (6),  all  of  Lots  Seven  (7), 
Eight  (8),  and  the  east  half  of  Lot  Nine  (9),  except 
the  south  eighty-one  and  seventy-five  one  hundredths 
feet    (81.75')    of  said  Lots  Six    (6),  Seven   (7),  Eight 
(8)  and  Nine  (9);  all  in  Block  One  (1)  in  McGrath's 
Addition,  being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the 
south  end  of  the  east  half  (E% )  of  the  east  half  (E% ) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  464 

The  north  thirty  feet  (30')  of  the  south  eighty-one 
and  seventy-five  one  hundredths  feet  (81.75')  of  Lots 
Three  (3),  Four  (4),  Five  (5)  and  the  east  half  of 
Lot  Six  (6),  except  that  part  of  Lot  Three  (3)  taken 
and  used  for  public  alley;  also  the  north  thirty-seven 
and  five  tenths  feet  (37.5')  of  the  south  eight-one  and 
seventy-five  one  hundredths  feet  (81.75')  of  the  west 
half  of  Lot  Six  (6),  and  all  of  Lots  seven  (7),  Eight 
(8)  and  Nine  (9);  all  in  Block  One  (1)  in  McGrath's 
Addition,  being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the 
south  end  of  the  east  half  (E%  )  of  the  east  half  (E% ) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  466 

The  south  forty-four  and  twenty-five  one  hundredths 
feet  (44.25')  of  the  east  half  of  Lot  Nine  (9),  except 
that  part  taken  and  used  for  public  alley,  in  Block 
One  (1)  in  McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  subdivision  of 
ten  (10)  acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east  half  (E^/^) 
of  the  east  half  (E%)  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  469 

Lot  Three  (3),  except  that  part  taken  and  used  for 
public  alley,  and  Lots  Four  (4),  Five  (5)  and  the  east 
half  of  Lot  Six  (6),  except  the  south  eight-one  and 
seventy-five  one  hundredths  feet  (81.75')  of  said  Lots 
Three  (3),  Four  (4),  Five  (5)  and  Six  (6);  all  in 
Block  One  (1)  in  McGrath's  Addition,  being  a  subdi- 

vision of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the  south  end  of  the  east 
half  (E1/2)  of  the  east  half  (EYa)  of  the  northwest 
quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  472 

Lot  Three  (3)  and  the  south  one  and  five  tenths 

feet  (1.5')  of  Lot  Two  (2),  except  that  part  taken  and 
used  for  public  alley,  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  One 
(1)  and  Two  (2),  in  Block  One  (1)  in  McGrath's  Ad- 

dition, being  a  subdivision  of  ten  (10)  acres  in  the 
south  end  of  the  east  half  (E% )  of  the  east  half  (E% ) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen 
(18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 

teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  497 

Lots  Twenty-seven  (27),  Twenty-eight  (28), 
Twenty-nine  (29),  Thirty  (30),  Thirty-one  (31), 
Thirty-two  (32)  and  Thirty-three  (33),  except  the 
south  thirty-six  and  five  tenths  feet  (36.5')  of  said 
Lots,  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamilton's  Subdivision 
of  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  east  half  (EV2),  except 
the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5)  chains  (one  hundred 

sixty-five   feet    (165')),    and   except   the    south   three 

hundred  twenty- two  feet  (322')  marked  Block  One 
( 1 ) ,  of  the  northwest  quarter  ( NW  %  )  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meri- 

dian, in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  500 

The  south  thirty-six  and  five  tenths  feet  (36.5')  of 
Lots  Twenty-seven  (27),  Twenty-eight  (28),  Twenty- 
nine  (29),  Thirty  (30),  Thirty-one  (31),  Thirty- two 
(32),  Thirty-three  (33),  Thirty -four  (34),  Thirty-five 
(35),  Thirty-six  (36),  Thirty-seven  (37)  and  Thirty- 
eight  (38)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamilton's  Sub- 

division of  the  west  half  CWV2)  of  the  east  half  (Ei/a), 
except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5)  chains  (one 
hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165')  ),  and  except  the  south 
three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322')  marked  Block 
One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  501 

The  south  sixty-two  and  seventeen  one  hundredths 
feet  (62.17')  of  Lots  Thirty-nine  (39)  and  Forty  (40), 
and  the  west  half  of  the  vacated  alley  lying  east  of 
and  adjoining  the  south  sixty-two  and  seventeen  one 
hundredths  feet  (62.17')  of  said  Lot  Forty  (40),  in 
Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamilton's  Subdivision  of  the 
west  half  (WVa)  of  the  east  half  (EVa),  except  the 
west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5)  chains  (one  hundred 

sixty-five  feet  (165')  ),  and  except  the  south  three 
hundred  Twenty-two  feet  (322')  marked  Block  One 
(1),  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  504 

Lot  Four  (4),  except  the  north  four  tenths  of  a  foot 
(0.4')  thereof,  all  of  Lot  Five  (5)  and  the  north  seven 
feet  (7')  of  Lot  Six  (6)  and  the  east  half  of  the  va- 

cated alley  lying  west  of  and  adjoining  said  lot  Four 
(4),  except  the  north  four  tenths  of  a  foot  (0.4')  there- 

of, all  of  Lot  Five  (5)  and  the  north  seven  feet  (7') 
of  Lot  Six  (6);  all  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  R.  J.  Hamil- 

ton's Subdivision  of  the  west  half  (W%)  of  the  east 
half  (EV2),  except  the  west  two  and  five  tenths  (2.5) 
chains  (one  hundred  sixty-five  feet  (165')  ),  and  ex- 

cept the  south  three  hundred  twenty-two  feet  (322') 
marked  Block  One  (1),  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW%)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  530 

Lots  Seven  (7),  Eight  (8)  and  Nine  (9)  in  Block 
Two  (2)  in  Young's  Subdivision  of  the  West  five  (5) 
acres  of  the  southeast  quarter  (SEi/4)  of  the  north- 

west quarter  (NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 
(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  536 

Lots  Forty-nine  (49),  Fifty  (50),  and  Fifty-one 
(51)  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of  Lot  Thirteen  (13), 
Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
including  the  former  subdivision  of  eighteen  (18)  sub- 
lots  in  the  southwest  comer  of  said  Lot  Thirteen  (13) 
and  a  resubdivision  of  Sublots  Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11), 
Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13)  and  Fourteen  (14)  of  said 
eighteen  sublots,  in  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi/4) 
of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  556 

Lots  Thirty-five    (35),   Thirty-six    (36)    and   Thirty- 
seven   (37)   in  J.  M.  Bank's  Subdivision  of  Lot  Thir- 
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teen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Add
ition 

to  Chicago,  including  the  former  subdivision  of  the 

eighteen  (18)  sublots  in  the  southwest  corner  of  said 

Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and  a  resubdivision  of  Sublots  len 

(10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13)  and 

Fourteen  (14)  of  said  eighteen  (18)  sublots,  m  the 

northwest  quarter  (NWy*)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18), 

Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen 

(14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  m  the  City 

of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  560 

Lots  One  hundred  thirty-three  (133),  One  hundred 

thirty-four  (134)  and  One  hundred  thirty-five  (135) 
in  J  M.  Bank's  Resubdivision  of  the  west  half  of  Lot 

Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12),  in  Rockwell's  Addi- 
tion to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (WVa)  of  the  north- 

west quarter  (NWVi)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18)  Town- 
ship Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14) 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  ot 

Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  577 

Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2),  Three  (3)  and  the  north 

six  feet  (6')  of  Lot  Four  (4)  in  the  Subdivision  of 

Lots  Eighty-three  (83)  to  One  hundred  three  (103), 

inclusive,  in  J.  M.  Bank's  Resubdivision  of  the  west 

half  of  Lot  Thirteen  (13),  Block  Twelve  (12)  in  Rock- 
well's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  west  half  (WV2 ) 

of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWV*)  of  Section  Eighteen 

(18)  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Four- 
teen (14)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  m  the 

City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  580 

Lots  Fifty-four  (54),  Fifty-five  (55)  and  Fifty-six 
(56)  in  Block  One  (1)  of  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  One 

(1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of  Block  Twelve  (12) 
in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  northwest  quarter 

(NWi/i)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  600 

Lots  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12)  and  Thirteen  (13) 

in  Block  One  (1)  of  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1) 

to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of  Block  Twelve  (12)  in 

Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i) 
of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  605 

Lots  Fifty-five  (55),  Fifty-six  (56)  and  Fifty-seven 
(57)  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Subdivision  of  Lots  One 
(1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of  Block  Twelve  (12) 
in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  northwest  quarter 

(NW14)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  619 

Lots  Twelve  (12),  Thirteen  (13)  and  Fourteen  (14), 

except  that  part  of  said  Lots  taken  and  used  for  a 

public  street,  in  Block  Two  (2)  of  the  Subdivision 
of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  of  Block 

Twelve  (12)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  in  the  northwest 
quarter  (NWi/i)  of  Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 

County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  627 

Lots  Five  (5),  Six  (6),  Seven  (7)  and  Eight  (8) 

and  the  north  five  feet  (5')  of  Lot  Nine  (9),  except 
that  part  of  said  Lots  taken  and  used  for  a  public 

street,  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13), 
Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty-one  (21)  and 

Twenty-four  (24)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%) 

of  Section  Thirteen    (13),  Township  Thirty-nine    (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  638 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lots  Fourteen 

(14)  Fifteen  (15),  Thirty-seven  (37),  Thirty-eight 
(38),  Thirty-nine  (39),  Vorty  (40),  Forty-one  (41) 

and  Forty-two  (42),  in  Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots 
Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty- 
one  (21)  and  Twenty-four  (24),  in  Block  Five  (5)  m 

Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago;  also  the  north  thirty- 
six  feet  (36')  of  Lots  Five  (5),  Six  (6),  Seven  (7) 

and  Eight  (8)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbells  Subdi- 
vision of  Lot  Twenty  (20)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rock- 
well's Addition  to  Chicago,  according  to  the  map  of 

said  Campbells  Subdivision  of  Lot  Twenty  (20)  re- corded November  8,  1867  as  Document  No.  151161  m 

Book  165  of  Maps,  Page  155;  all  in  the  northeast 

quarter  (NEi^)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty -nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 

County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 
Parcel  No.  639 

The  south  seven  and  forty-four  one  hundredths  feet 

(7  44')  of  Lots  Sixteen  (16),  Seventeen  (17),  Eigh- 
teen (18),  Nineteen  (19),  Twenty  (20),  Twenty-one 

(21),  Twenty-two  (22)  and  Twenty-three  (23)  m 
Lindsly's  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen 

(16),  Seventeen  (17),  Twenty-one  (21)  and  Twenty- 

four  (24)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to 

Chicago;  also  the  south  seven  and  forty-four  one  hun- dredths feet  (7.44')  of  Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2),  Three 

(3)  and  Four  (4)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbells  Sub- division of  Lot  Twenty  (20)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  according  to  the  map 

of  said  Campbells  Subdivision  of  Lot  Tv/enty  (20) 
recorded  November  8,  1867  as  Document  No.  151161 

in  Book  165  of  Maps,  Page  155;  all  in  the  northeast 

quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 

County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  650 

Lots  Thirty  (30),  Thirty-one  (31)  and  the  north  five 

feet  (5')  of  Lot  Thirty-two  (32)  in  Lindsly's  Sub- 
division of  Lots  Thirteen  (13),  Sixteen  (16),  Seven- 

teen (17),  Twenty-one  (21)  and  Twenty-four  (24)  in 

Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 
teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 

the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  662 

Lots  Seven  (7)  and  Eight  (8)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L. 

Campbells  Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve 

(12)  in  Block  Five  (5)  and  Lot  One  (1)  in  the  Sub- 

division of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Ten  (10)  of  Campbell's Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  m 

Block  Five  (5),  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of  Section  Thirteen 

(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 
teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  ac- 

cording to  the  map  of  said  Campbells  Subdivision  of 
Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  recorded  November 
8,  1867  as  Document  No.  151161  in  Book  165  of  Maps, 

Page  155,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  676 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lots  Twelve  (12) 
and  Thirteen  (13),  and  the  south  seven  and  five  tenths 
feet  (7.5')  of  Lot  Two  (2);  all  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L. 

Campbells  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4)  and 

Five  (5)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi/4)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 

Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 

gtate  of  Illinois. 

^m 
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Parcel  No.  677 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lots  Five  (5), 
Six  (6),  Seven  (7)  and  Eight  (8)  in  P.  Odlin's  Sub- 

division of  Lot  Eight  (8)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rock- 
well's Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter 

(NEI4)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  678 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lots  Fourteen 
(14)  and  Fifteen  (15)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbells 
Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in 

Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty -nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  ac- 
cording to  the  map  of  said  Campbells  Subdivision  of 

Lots  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  recorded  November 
8,  1867  as  Document  No.  151161  in  Book  165  of  Maps, 
Page  155,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  683 

Lots  Nine  (9),  Ten  (10)  and  Eleven  (11)  in  F.  W. 
and  J.  L.  Campbells  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1), 
Four  (4)  and  Five  (5)  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rock- 

well's Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter 
(NEiyi)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  693 

Lot  Twenty-four  (24)  and  the  south  six  feet  (6') 
of  Lot  Twenty-five  (25)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbells 
Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5) 

in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  northeast  quarter  CNKVi)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  698 

The  south  seven  and  twenty-five  one  hundredths  feet 
(7.25')  and  the  north  one  and  seventy-five  one  hun- 

dredths feet  (1.75')  of  the  south  nine  feet  (9')  of 
the  east  twelve  feet  (12')  of  Lot  Eight  (8),  and  all 
of  Lot  Nine  (9),  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbells  Sub- 

division of  Lots  Thirteen  (13)  to  Twenty-two  (22), 
inclusive,  and  Lots  Twenty-three  (23)  and  Twenty- 
four  (24),  except  the  east  ninety-nine  feet  (99')  of 
Block  Four  (4),  all  in  Block  Four  (4)  of  Rockwell's 
Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  (NEi^) 
of  Section  Thirteen  ( 13 ),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  702 

Lot  Twenty  (20),  except  the  south  one  foot  (1') 
thereof,  and  the  south  seven  feet  (7')  of  Lot  Twenty- 
one  (21)  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbells  Subdivision  of 
Lots  Thirteen  (13)  to  Twenty-two  (22),  inclusive,  and 
Lots  Twenty-three  (23)  and  Twenty-four  (24),  except 
the  east  ninety-nine  feet  (99')  of  Block  Four  (4), 
all  in  Block  Four  (4)  of  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chi- 

cago, in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Me- 

ridian, in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  703 

Lot  Twenty-one  (21),  except  the  south  seven  feet 
(7')  thereof,  in  F.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbells  Subdivision 
of  Lots  Thirteen  (13)  to  Twenty-two  (22),  inclusive, 
and  Lots  Twenty-three  (23)  and  Twenty-four  (24), 
except  the  east  ninety-nine  feet  (99')  of  Block  Four 
(4),  all  in  Block  Four  (4)  of  Rockwell's  Addition  to 
Chicago,  in  the  northeast  quarter  ( NE  % )  of  Section 
Thirteen     (13),     Township     Thirty-nine     (39)     North, 

Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meri- 
dian, in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State 

of  Illinois. 
Parcel  No.  710 

The  south  thirty-two  and  five  tenths  feet  (32.5')  of 
Lot  Seventy-eight  (78),  except  that  part  of  said  Lot 
Seventy-eight  (78)  taken  and  used  for  a  public  street, 
in  P.  W.  and  J.  L.  Campbells  Subdivision  of  Lots  Thir- 

teen (13)  to  Twenty-two  (22),  inclusive,  and  Lots 
Twenty-three  (23)  and  Twenty-four  (24),  except  the 
east  ninety-nine  feet  (99')  of  Block  Four  (4),  in 
Block  Four  (4)  of  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in 
the  northeast  quarter  (NE^i)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen ( 13 )  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  712 

The  south  seven  and  twenty-eight  one  hundredths 
feet  (7.28')  of  Lots  Six  (6),  Seven  (7),  Eight  (8), 
Nine  (9),  Ten  (10),  Eleven  (11),  Twelve  (12),  Thir- 

teen (13),  Fourteen  (14),  Fifteen  (15),  Sixteen  (16), 
Seventeen  (17)  and  Eighteen  (18),  and  the  south 

seven  and  seventy-eight  one  hundredths  feet  (7.78') 
of  the  east  half  of  the  vacated  alley  west  of  and  ad- 

joining said  Lot  Eighteen  (18),  all  in  Sheridan's  Sub- division of  Lots  One  (1),  Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight 
(8),  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in 
Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago,  in  the  northeast 
quarter  (NE^^)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township 
Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  717 

Lots  Three  (3),  Four  (4)  and  Five  (5)  in  the  Sub- 
division of  Lots  Fifty-one  (51)  to  Fifty-four  (54),  in- 
clusive, in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1), 

Four  (4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve 
(12)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chi- 

cago, in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thir- 
teen (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range 

Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  738 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lots  One  (1), 
Two  (2),  Three  (3)  and  Four  (4)  in  the  Subdivision 
of  Lots  Forty-three  (43)  to  Forty-five  (45),  inclusive; 
also  the  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lots  One  (1), 
Two  (2)  and  Three  (3)  in  the  Subdivision  of  Lots 
Thirty-six  (36)  and  Thirty-seven  (37);  also  the  north 
thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lots  Thirty-four  (34),  Thirty- 
five  (35),  Thirty-eight  (38),  Thirty-nine  (39),  Forty 
(40),  Forty-one  (41)  and  Forty-two  (42),  and  the 
north  forty-four  feet  (44')  of  Lot  Thirty-three  (33); 
all  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  ( 1 ) ,  Four 
(4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12) 
in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of 
Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  739 

Lot  Twenty-six  (26),  except  that  part  taken  and 
used  for  a  public  alley.  Lot  Twenty-seven  (27)  and  the 
north  fourteen  feet  (14')  of  Lot  Twenty-eight  (28), 
all  in  Sheridan's  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  (1),  Four 
(4),  Five  (5),  Eight  (8),  Nine  (9)  and  Twelve  (12) 
in  Block  Four  (4)  in  Rockwell's  Addition  to  Chicago, 
in  the  northeast  quarter  (NE14)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  764 

Lots  One  (1),  Two  (2)  and  the  north  twenty-three 
feet  (23')  of  Lot  Three  (3)  in  James  U.  Borden's  Re- subdivision  of  Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to 
Twenty -four  (24),  inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in 
Reed's   Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters    (£%) 
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of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter 

(NWi/i)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  768 

The  south  thirty  feet  (30')  of  the  north  sixty-six 
feet  (66')  of  Lots  Fifty-seven  (57)  to  Seventy-four 

(74),  both  inclusive,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivi- 
sion  of  Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty- 

four  (24),  inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Sub- division of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 

quarter  ( S  ̂A  )  of  the  northwest  quarter  ( NW  %  )  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 

North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 
cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 

and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  775 

Lot  Sixty  (60),  except  the  north  sixty-six  feet 
(66')  thereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of 
Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24), 
inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(Si/4)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  776 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lot  Sixty  (60)  in 
James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Six  (6) 
and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  inclusive,  in 
Block  one  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three 
quarters  (E^)  of  the  south  quarter  (S^i)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW^/i)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
( 13 )  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  778 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lot  Sixty-one  (61) 
in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block  Six  (6) 
and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  inclusive,  in 
Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three 
quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S^i)  of  the 
northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13), 
Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  797 

Lot  Seventy-one  (71),  except  the  north  sixty-six 
feet  (66')  thereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision 
of  Block  Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four 
(24),  inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivi- 

sion of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south 
quarter  (Si/4)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^^)  of 
Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
north.  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  798 

The  North  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lot  Seventy-one 
(71)  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block 
Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  inclu- 

sive, in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the 
east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S^^) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Tovraship  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  Ea.st  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  803 

Lot  Seventy-four  (74),  except  the  north  sixty-six 
feet  (66')  thereof,  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision 
of   Block   Six    (6)    in   Lots   One    (1)    to   Twenty-four 
(24),  inclusive,  in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision 
of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)   of  the  south  quarter 
(SVi)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW14)  of  Section 
Thirteen     (13),    Township    Thirty- njne     (39)     North, 

Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and 
State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  804 

The  north  thirty-six  feet  (36')  of  Lot  Seventy-four 
(74)  in  James  U.  Borden's  Resubdivision  of  Block 
Six  (6)  and  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  inclu- 

sive, in  Block  One  (1)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the 
east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (Si^) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  ( NW  hi )  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  819 

The  south  thirty  feet  (30')  of  the  north  sixty-seven 
feet  (67')  of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Seven  (7),  both  inclu- 

sive, except  the  west  twelve  feet  (12')  of  Lot  Seven 
(7) ;  also  the  south  thirty  feet  (30')  of  the  north  sixty- 
seven  feet  (67')  of  Sub-lots  One  (1)  and  Two  (2)  in 
the  Subdivision  of  Lot  Eight  (8)  and  the  west  twelve 
feet  (12')  of  Lot  Seven  (7);  also  the  south  thirty  feet 
(30')  of  the  north  sixty-seven  feet  (67')  of  Lots  Nine 
(9)  to  Twenty-one  (21),  both  inclusive;  also  the 
south  thirty-two  feet  (32')  of  the  north  sixty-nine 
feet  (69')  of  Lots  Twenty-two  (22),  Twenty-three 
(23)  and  Twenty-four  (24);  all  in  Block  Two  (2)  in 
Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%) 
of  the  south  quarter  (8%)  of  the  northwest  quarter 
(NW14)  of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty- 
nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  820 

The  north  thirty-seven  feet  (37')  of  Lots  One  (1), 
Two  (2)  and  Three  (3)  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the 
south  quarter  (Si/4)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^A) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  822 

The  north  thirty-seven  feet  (37')  of  Lot  Four  (4) 
in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen ( 13 )  East  of  the  Third  Principal,  Meridian,  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  823 

Lot  Four  (4),  except  the  north  sixty-seven  feet 
(67')  thereof,  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision 
of  the  east  three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter 
(S%)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section 
Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  856 

The  north  thirty-seven  feet  (37')  of  Lot  Twenty-one 
(21)  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the 
east  three  quarters  ( E  %  )  of  the  south  quarter  ( S  % ) 
of  the  northwest  quarter  (NWi^i)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 

Parcel  No.  858 

The  north  thirty-seven  feet  (37')  of  Lots  Twenty- 
two  (22),  Twenty-three  (23)  and  Twenty-four  (24) 
in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Reed's  Subdivision  of  the  east 
three  quarters  (E%)  of  the  south  quarter  (S%)  of 
the  northwest  quarter  (NW%)  of  Section  Thirteen 
(13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North,  Range  Thir- 

teen (13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State  of Illinois. 
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Parcel  No.  873 

That  part  of  Lot  Eigrhteen  (18)  lying  northerly  of 
a  line  which  extends  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  of 

said  Lot,  said  point  being  thirty-nine  feet  (39')  south 
of  the  northeast  corner  of  said  Lot;  thence  south- 

westerly to  a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said  Lot,  said 

point  being  forty-two  feet  (42')  south  of  the  north- 
west comer  of  said  Lot,  in  Block  Five  (5)  in  Reed's Subdivision  of  the  east  three  quarters  (E% )  of  the 

south  quarter  (SM)  of  the  northwest  quarter  (NW^i) 
of  Section  Thirteen  (13),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third  Prin- 

cipal Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Provided  that  in  the  foregoing  description  of  lots, 
tracts  and  parcels  of  land  to  be  acquired,  all  portions 
of  the  same  now  subject  to  public  use  for  street  or 
alley  purposes  are   excluded. 

Section  4.  The  title  to  and  possession  of  said  real 
property  specifically  described  in  Section  3  of  this 
ordinance  shall  be  acquired  by  the  City  of  Chicago, 
and  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Superhighways 
hereby  is  authorized,  empowered  and  directed  to  nego- 

tiate for  and  in  behalf  of  the  said  City  of  Chicago  with 
the  owner  or  owners  of  and  the  party  or  parties  in- 

terested in  said  real  property  for  the  purpose  of 
agreeing  as  to  the  compensation  to  be  paid  for  or  in 
respect  of  said  property,  and  to  report  to  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  his  acts  and  doings  in 
that  behalf. 

Section  5.  The  ordinance  passed  January  9,  1941 
and  printed  at  pages  3808  to  3860,  inclusive,  of  the 
Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  of  that 
date  providing  for  the  opening,  extending  and  widen- 

ing of  a  new  street  to  extend  from  S.  Ashland  Boule- 
vard to  S.  Kedzie  Avenue  and  which  shall  constitute 

part  of  the  West  Route  of  the  Comprehensive  Super- 
highway System  and  directing  negotiation  for  the 

acquisition  of  certain  parcels  of  real  estate  described 
therein  and  declared  necessary  for  said  purpose  be 
and  is  hereby  repealed. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and  be 
in  full  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Cancellation  of  Warrant  for  Collec- 
tion Issued  against  Holland  House. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (January  30,  1946)  an  order  authorizing  can- 

cellation of  a  warrant  for  collection  issued  against  the 
Holland  House,  submitted  a  report  recommending  that 
said  proposed  order  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoskl,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  Warrant  for  Collection  No.  A- 
12401  in  the  amount  of  $5.50,  charged  against  the 
Holland  House  of  No.  234  West  107th  place,  be 
cancelled. 

Allowance   to   Thomas   Sweeney   of   Refund   of   Fine 
and  Court  Costs. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (December  28,  1945)  a  claim  of  Thomas 

Sweeney  for  a  refund  of  fine  and  court  costs,  submit- 
ted a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  order 

submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  Mr. 
Thomas  Sweeney,  4837  N.  Damen  Avenue,  the  sum 
of  $106.00,  being  refund  of  fine  and  costs  paid  in 
Municipal  Court  Case  No.  45  MC  51318,  and  charge 
same  to  Account  36-M-2. 

Authorization  for  Payment  for  Hospital,  Medical  and 
Nursing  Services  Rendered  to  Certain 

Injured  Policemen. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  payment  for  hospital,  med- 
ical and  nursing  services  rendered  to  certain  injured 

policemen). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  vouchers  in 
conformity  with  the  schedule  herein  set  forth,  to 

physicians,  hospitals,  nurses  or  other  individuals, 
in  settlement  for  hospital,  medical  and  nursing 
services  rendered  to  the  policemen  herein  named, 

provided  such  policemen  shall  enter  into  an  agree- 
ment in  writing  with  the  City  of  Chicago  to  the 

effect  that,  should  it  appear  that  any  of  said  police- 
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men  has  received  any  sum  of  money  from  the  party 

whose  negligence  caused  such  injury,  or  has  insti- 
tuted proceedings  against  such  party  for  the  recov- 

ery of  damage  on  account  of  such  injury  or  medical 

expense,  then  in  that  event  the  City  shall  be  reim- 
bursed by  such  policeman  out  of  any  sum  that  such 

policeman  has  received  or  may  hereafter  receive 
from  such  third  party  on  account  of  such  injury 
and  medical  expense,  not  to  exceed  the  amount  that 
the  City  may,  or  shall,  have  paid  on  account  of 
such  medical  expense,  in  accordance  with  Opinion 
No.  1422  of  the  Corporation  Counsel  of  said  City, 
dated  March  19,  1926.  The  payment  of  any  of 
these  bills  shall  not  be  construed  as  an  approval  of 
any  previous  claims  pending  or  future  claims  for 
expenses  or  benefits  on  account  of  any  alleged 
injury  to  the  individuals  named.  The  total  amount 
of  such  claims,  as  allowed,  is  set  opposite  the  names 
of  the  policemen  injured,  and  vouchers  are  to  be 
drawn  in  favor  of  the  proper  claimants  and  charged 
to  Account  36-S-lO: 
Dennis  R.  Hughes,  Patrolman,  District  5; 

injured  May  18,  1944   $100.00 
Lester   W.    Beling,    Patrolman,    Motorcycle 

Division ;  injured  May  2,  1945     259.33 
LeRoy   Sigafoose,    Patrolman,    District   14; 

injured  May  30,  1945       89.00 
John  J.  Goles,  Patrolman,  District  16;   in- 

jured August  19,  1945          5.00 
James   J.   Doherty,    Patrolman,   Motorcycle 

Division ;  injured  August  25,  1945       40.00 
Harvey  E.  Riendeau,  Patrolman,  Motorcycle 

Division ;  injured  August  25,  1945       28.00 

Authorization  for  Payment  for  Hospital,  Medical  and 
Nursing  Services  Rendered  to  Certain  Injured 

Policemen  and  Firemen. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  payment  for  hospital, 
medical  and  nursing  services  rendered  to  certain  in- 

jured policemen  and  firemen). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,   Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  vouchers, 
in  conformity  with  the  schedule  herein  set  forth, 

to  physicians,  hospitals,  nurses  or  other  individ- 
uals, in  settlement  for  hospital,  medical  and  nurs- 

ing services  rendered  to  the  firemen  and  policemen 
herein  named.  The  payment  of  any  of  these  bills 
shall  not  be  construed  as  an  approval  of  any 

previous  claims  pending  or  future  claims  for  ex- 

penses or  benefits  on  account  of  any  alleged  injury 
to  the  individuals  named.  The  total  amount  of  said 
claims  is  set  opposite  the  names  of  firemen  and 
policemen  injured,  and  vouchers  are  to  be  drawn  in 
favor  of  the  proper  claimants  and  charged  to 
Account  36-S-lO: 
William  A.  Epstein,  Patrolman,  District  8 ; 

injured  December  21,  1943   $    128.00 
John  E.  Juriss,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Ladder 

Co.  16 ;  injured  November  4,  1944    4.50 

Otto   H.   Voight,   Patrolman,    Custodian's Ofiice ;  injured  December  16,  1944          50.00 
James    M.    Fleming,    Patrolman,    District 

35 ;  injured  January  4,  1945          25.00 
Leonard  Abbott,  Patrolman,  District  38; 

injured  January  18,  1945          10.50 
Frank   Carroll    (retired).   Fireman,   Hook 

and  Ladder  Co.  4;  injured  January  17, 
1943            39.50 

Martin    McDonagh,    Fireman,    Hook    and 
Ladder  Co.  47 ;  injured  August  5,  1945 .  138.70 

William  J.  Quilty  (retired),  Fire  Engi- 
neer, Engine  Co.  80;   injured  January 

13,  1944          10.00 
Maurice   J.   Geary,    Fireman,    Engine    Co. 

14 ;  injured  October  9,  1945          13.00 
John  J.  Cloherty,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  79 ; 

injured  September  11,  1945          22.00 
Bartholomew  Curtin,  Patrolman,  District 

7;  injured  March  11,  1945     1,057.60 
John  F.  Damato,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  52; 

injured  October  27,  1945          17.00 
Anthony  Deacy,  Relief  Lieutenant,  Engine 

Co.  51 ;  injured  December  19,  1945          15.00 
Charles    S.    Dedic,    Fireman,    Engine    Co. 

109 ;  injured  January  3,  1946    3.00 
Cornelius  F.  Duffy,  Fireman,  Enginer  Co. 

23 ;  injured  November  6,  1945    3.00 
Ambrose    J.    Dunn,    Fireman,    Hook    and 

Ladder  Co.  14 ;  injured  August  31,  1945  9.00 
Leonard  F.  Eggert,  Fireman,  Squad  6 ;  in- 

jured December  6,  1945          14.00 
Roy  F.  Home,  Patrolman,  District  6;  in- 

jured August  21,  1945    8.00 
Gene  Iwanski,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Ladder 

Co.  1;  injured  October  28,  1945          29.75 
Urman    K.    Kuester,    Patrolman,    District 

20;  injured  August  6,  1945    3.00 
Edmund  R.  Lacny,  Patrolman,  District  20 ; 

injured  July  17,  1945          88.25 
Leo  J.  Petka,  Patrolman,  Traffic  Division; 

injured  February  8,  1945        103.00 
Louis  A.  Pfannkuche,  Fireman,  Squad  6; 

injured  December  12,   1945    7.00 
Ray  K.  Richelsen,  Patrolman,  District  5; 

injured  August  14,  1945          10.00 
Harry   Whedon,    Patrolman,    District   34; 

injured  May  23,  1945          69.25 
James  R.  Sherlock,  Fireman,  Engine  Co. 

50 ;  injured  January  1,  1946    1.00 
Theodore  Stanke,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  12; 

injured  November  8,  1945          14.00 
John  R.  Tyndall,  Patrolman,  District  35; 

injured  August  2,  1945    8.00 
William  D.  Bieze,  Battalion  Chief,  Bat- 

talion 6;  injured  September  13,  1945.  .  .  2.00 
Robert  C.  Dondlinger,  Fireman,  Squad  1; 

injured  January  2,  1946          22.00 
John    T.    Donahue,    Patrolman,    Accident 

Prevention  Division;  injured  August  7, 
1945           13.00 

Robert  C.  Dondlinger,  Fireman,  Squad  1; 
injured  October  10,  1945    4.00 

John  W.  Monahan,  Patrolman,  District  35 ; 

injured  July  18,  1945    3.00 

Ji 
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Patrick  J.  O'Brien,  Fireman,  Hook  and 
Ladder  Co.  50;  injured  November  5, 
1945      4.50 

Philip  Shore,  Patrolman,  District  35;  in- 
jured February  17,   1945           62.00 

Albert   Gutrowsky,   Fireman,   Engine   Co. 
68 ;  injured  December  28,  1943    8.00 

John  P.  Lucid,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  5;  in- 
jured November  23,  1945        442.79 

Gilbert  T.  Anson,  Patrolman,  District  3; 
injured  October  21,  1945    5.00 

Gardner  Burford,   Patrolman,   District  5; 
injured  October  8,  1945    6.00 

Henry  J.  Caraher,  Patrolman,  District  26 ; 
injured  August  8,  1945          23.00 

John  Connors,   Fireman,   Engine   Co.  95; 
injured  September  15,  1945         105.40 

David  M.  Curtin,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  1; 
injured  October  15,  1945          25.00 

Cyril  R.  Dixon,  Patrolman,  District  4;  in- 
jured October  26,  1945    5.00 

Daniel  J.  Garrity,  Patrolman,  District  15; 
injured  October  13,  1945    5.00 

Ernest  A.  Grohnke,  Fireman,  Engine  Co. 
125 ;  injured  October  24,  1945    5.00 

George  J.  Kelly,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Lad- 
dre  Co.  3;  injured  November  17,  1945        20.00 

Chapley  M.  King,  Patrolman,  Motorcycle 
Division;  injured  October  6,  1945    3.00 

Edmund  J.  Mack,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  99 ; 
injured  October  10,  1945          25.00 

Richard  O'Leary,   Patrolman,   District   1; 
injured  August  30,  1945    7.50 

George  E.  McKimmons,  Battalion  Chief, 
Battalion  15;  injured  September  20, 
1945            14.00 

James    Prendergast,    Patrolman,    District 
17;  injured  October  5,  1945          51.75 

Oscar  Steinberg,  Patrolman,  District  26; 
injured  October  21,  1945           19.00 

Clarence  A.  Vogt,  Patrolman,  District  37; 
injured  August  30,  1945    9.00 

John  F.  Walsh,  Patrolman,  Traffic  Divi- 
sion; injured  October  16,  1945    3.00 

Charles  F.  Wetter,  Patrolman,  District  27 ; 
injured  October  27,  1945          12.00 

Horatio  M.  Winsauer,  Fireman,  Hook  and 
Ladder  Co.  21;  injured  October  26,  1945        15.00 

James  B.  Wright,  Patrolman,  District  5; 
injured  August  3,   1945          11.00 

Patrick  F.  Collins,  Lieutenant,  Engine  Co. 
25 ;  injured  September  12,  1945         255.46 

Proposed 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  for  Improvement  and 
Equipment  of  Various  Playgrounds. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 
report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alderman  Bowler  de- 

ferred and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  February  28,  1946. 
To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Finance,  having  had  under 

consideration  the  matter  of  improving  and  equip- 
ping various  playgrounds,  begs  leave  to  submit  the 

following  proposed  order  without  recommendation: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  expend  not  to 
exceed  $250,000.00  in  the  improvement  and  equip- 

ment of  various  playgrounds  as  follows : 

Anderson  Playground,  37th  Street  and  Prairie  Av- 

enue— alterations  to  frame  building  to  provide 
more  indoor  play  space. 

Beutner  Playground,  33rd  Street  and  LaSalle  Street 
— erection  of  sand  court,  and  construction  of 
shelter  platform  with  winter  enclosure. 

Kenwood  Community  Center,  50th  Street  and  Ken- 
wood Avenue — sidewalks,  lighting  facilities, 

spray  pool,  and  new  playground  building. 
Meyering  Playground,  71st  Street  and  South  Park 

Avenue — spray  pool,  and  replacement  of  play- 
ground building. 

Woodhull  Playground,  73rd  Street  and  East  End 
Avenue — alteration  to  frame  building  to  provide 
more  indoor  play  space. 

Playground,  118th  Street  and  S.  Calumet  Avenue — 
lighting  facilities,  spray  pool,  fence,  and  new 
playground  building. 

Wolfe  Playground,  108th  Street  and  Buffalo  Avenue — sidewalks. 

Bosley  Playground,  31st  Street  and  Bonfield  Ave- 
nue— heating  facilities. 

33rd  Place  Playground,  1635  W.  33rd  Place— re- 
placement of  playground  building. 

O'Toole  Playground,  51st  Street  and  S.  Union  Ave- 
nue— erection  of  sand  court,  construction  of 

shelter  platform  with  winter  enclosure,  spray 
pool,  and  replacement  of  playground  building. 

Byrne  Athletic  Field,  59th  Street  and  S.  Damen 
Avenue — erection  of  sand  court,  and  construction 
of  shelter  platform  with  winter  enclosure. 

Playground,  51st  Street  and  S.  Oakley  Avenue — 
spray  pool,  and  fence. 

Moran  Playground,  57th  Street  and  S.  Racine  Ave- 
nue— alteration  to  frame  building  to  provide 

more  indoor  play  space. 
Playground,  73rd  Street  and  S.  Vincennes  Avenue 
— lighting  facilities,  construction  of  shelter  plat- 

form with  winter  enclosure,  spray  pool,  and 
fence. 

Sherwood  Playground,  57th  Street  and  Princeton 
Avenue — erection  of  sand  court,  heating  facili- 

ties, and  construction  of  shelter  platform  with 
winter  enclosure. 

Playground,  105th  Street  and  S.  Talman  Avenue — 
lighting  facilities,  spray  pool,  fence,  and  new 
playground  building. 

State  Athletic  Field,  96th  Place  and  Wabash  Ave- 
nue— erection  of  sand  court,  heating  facilities, 

and  construction  of  shelter  platform  with  winter 
enclosure. 

Fosco  Playground,  15th  Street  and  S.  Throop  Street 
— lighting  facilities,  spray  pool,  fence,  and  new 
playground  building. 

Damen  Playground,  Taylor  Street  and  S.  Damen 
Avenue — alteration  to  frame  building  to  provide 
more  indoor  play  space. 

Trumbull  Playground,  24th  Street  and  S.  Trum- 
bull Avenue — replacement  of  playground  build- 

ing. 

Touhy  Playground,  Hoyne  Avenue  and  Adams 
Street — sidewalks,  and  replacement  of  play- 

ground building. 
Kells  Playground,  Chicago  Avenue  and  Kedzie  Av- 

enue— lighting  facilities,  construction  of  shelter 
platform  with  winter  enclosure,  and  fence. 

Smith  Athletic  Field,  Rockwell  Street  and  Grand 
Avenue — lighting  facilities,  erection  of  sand 
court,  heating  facilities,  construction  of  shelter 
platform  with  winter  enclosure,  and  spray  pool. 

Horan  Playground,  Albany  Avenue  and  VanBuren 
Street — alteration  to  frame  building  to  provide 
more  indoor  play  space. 

Augusta-Kilbourn  Playground — erection  of  sand 
court,  construction  of  shelter  platform  with  win- 

ter enclosure,  and  replacement  of  playground building. 
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Tilton  Playground,  N.  Kostner  Avenue  and  Lake 

Street — erection  of  sand  court,  and  construction 

of  shelter  platform  with  winter  enclosure. 

Clybourn-Sheffield  Playlot— spray  pool,  and  fence. 
Trebes  Recreation  Center,  Webster  Avenue  and 

Racine  Avenue— lighting  facilities,  construction 

of  shelter  platform  with  winter  enclosure,  spray 
pool,  and  fence. 

Wrightwood  Playground,  2534  Greenview  Avenue 
— heating  facilities. 

Paschen  Playground,  1932  Lunt  Avenue— concrete 
retaining  wall. 

and  the  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer 
are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for  payment 
vouchers    in    accordance    herewith,    chargeable    to 
Account  484-X-71,  when  properly  approved. 

This  procedure  was  concurred  in  by  22  members 
of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

Disposal  of  Request  for  Widening  Portion  of 
W.  Lawrence  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 

report : 
Chicago,  February  28,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  was  re- 
ferred (September  18,  1945,  page  4062)  a  proposed 

order  for  widening  the  roadway  of  north  side  of 
Lawrence  Avenue  from  N.  Austin  Avenue  to  a 

point  500  feet  east,  having  had  the  same  under 
advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend 
that  said  order  be  placed  on  file. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  22 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

COMMITTEE  ON  BUILDINGS  AND  ZONING. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Emergency  Building 

Permits  to  Homes  for  Veterans,  Inc.,  for  Erec- 
tion of  Experimental  Family  Dwelling  Units. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 
the  following  report: 

Chicago,  February  21,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 
which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946,  page  5139) 

a  proposed  resolution  for  consideration  of  attached 
communications  from  Nairne  W.  Fisher,  Execu- 

tive Secretary  for  Homes  for  "Veterans,  Inc.,  re- 
questing that  emergency  building  permits  be 

granted  to  Homes  for  Veterans,  Incorporated,  for 
erection  of  fifty  or  more  test  single  or  duplex 
living  units  for  rent  or  sale  in  the  City  of  Chicago 

(also  attached  is  a  communication  from  Paul 

Branks,  Commander  Department  of  Illinois  Vet- 
erans of  Foreign  Wars,  approving  the  building  of 

experimental  dwelling  family  units),  having  had 
the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report 

and  recommend  the  passage  of  the  proposed  ordi- nance herewith  submitted. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance  recommended 
therein. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman  Duffy  thereupon  moved  to  reconsider  the 
foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  chairman  of  the  subcommittee  on 

building  code  revision  has  received  from  the  execu- 
tive secretary  of  Homes  for  Veterans,  Incorporated, 

the  following  communication: 

"It  is  the  desire  of  our  organization  to  obtain 

permission  to  proceed  with  the  construction  of  a 
minimum  of  47,  or  maximixm  of  52,  experimental 

family  dwelling  units  for  the  housing  of  veterans 
and  their  families  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  111. 

The  construction  of  the  outside  walls  is  to  be 

of  pneumatic  concrete,  and  the  balance  of  the 
construction  is  to  fully  comply  with  the  existing 
Building  Code  and  the  Zoning  Ordinance  of  the 
City  of  Chicago. 

If  we  are  granted  this  permission,  we  agree  to 
have  this  project  ready  for  occupancy  75  days 

from  the  date  of  receipt  of  said  permission."; 

Now  Therefore,  in  order  to  facilitate  the  erec- 
tion of  dwelling  units  to  relieve  the  housing  short- age in  Chicago, 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  The  commissioner  of  buildings  be 

and  he  hereby  is  directed  to  issue  to  Homes  for 

Veterans,  Incorporated,  all  necessary  permits  for 
the  erection  of  a  building  or  buildings  containing 

a  minimum  of  forty-seven  and  a  maximum  of  fifty- 

two  experimental  family  dwelling  units,  the  exte- rior walls  of  which  shall  be  constructed  of  a  system 
of  pneumatic  concrete  in  accordance  with  plans 

and  specifications  filed  in  the  office  of  said  com- 
missioner. In  all  respects  except  exterior  walls 

the  construction  to  comply  with  the  building  regu- 
lations of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  and  with 

the  provisions  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
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Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  publication. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance   (No.  7950  S.  Bennett  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to  which 

had  been  referred  (January  30,  1946)  sundry  resolu- 
tions adopted  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  recommending 

allowances  of  variations  from  the  requirements  of  the 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance,  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  three  proposed  ordinances  submitted 

therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  relating  to  the  premises  known  as  No.  7950 
S.  Bennett  Avenue. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
alteration  and  conversion  of  a  family  residence 
into  a  duplex  residence,  on  premises  at  7950  S. 
Bennett  Avenue  in  conformity  with  the  findings 
and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  on  January  14,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  alteration  and  conversion  of  a  fariiily  resi- 

dence into  a  duplex  residence  on  premises  at  7950 
S.  Bennett  Avenue  on  condition  that  all  permits 
necessary  for  the  alteration  of  the  building  shall 
be  obtained  within  three  months  and  all  work 
involved  shall  be  completed  within  six  months 
after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance;  that  all  other 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  com- 

plied with  and  that  plans  in  triplicate  shall  be 
approved  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  before  a  building 
permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  1420  W.  Blackhawk  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 

lating to  the  premises  known  as  No.  1420  W.  Black- 
hawk  Street. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
C!ohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  on  the  first 
floor  of  an  existing  three-story  store  and  apartment 
building  on  premises  at  1420  Blackhawk  Street  in 
conformity  with  the  findings  and  recommendations 
of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
on  January  7,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  on 
the  first  floor  of  an  existing  three-story  store  and 
apartment  building,  on  premises  at  1420  Blackhawk 
Street  on  condition  that  all  permits  necessary  for 
the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  ob- 

tained within  three  months  after  the  passage  of 
this  ordinance  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a 
permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  2155  W.  Wabansia  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 
ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  2155  W.  Wabansia 

Avenue. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  precision  tool  fac- 

tory in  an  existing  one-story  garage  building,  on 
premises  at  2155  Wabansia  Avenue  in  conformity 
with  the  findings  and  recommendations  of  the 
Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  Janu- 

ary 21,  1946. 
Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  precision 
tool  factory  in  an  existing  one-story  garage  build- 
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ing  on  premises  at  2155  Wabansia  Avenue  on 
condition  that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or 
vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that 

the  plant  shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours 

of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M. ;  that  all  loading  and  unload- 
ing of  materials  and  products  shall  be  done  within 

the  building;  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the 
establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained 

within  three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 
nance and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is 
issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Proposed 

Adoption  of  "Chicago  Emergency  Housing  Code". 
The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man CuUerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  February  27,  1946. 
To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  hav- 
ing had  under  consideration  the  matter  of  the 

inadequacy  and  shortage  of  housing  facilities  in 
the  city,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  the 

passage  of  the  proposed  ordinance  submitted  here- 
with to  be  known  as  the  "Chicago  Emergency 

Housing  Code"  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet No.  126]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  eight- 
een members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 

votes. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Permission    for   Erection    of   Frame   Buildings,    Etc. 

witliin  tlie  Fire  Limits  and  tlie  Provisional  Fire 
Limits  During   Emergency  Housing  Period. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  February  27,  1946. 
To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  hav- 
ing had  under  consideration  the  matter  of  per- 

mitting wood  frame  construction  within  the  fire 
limits  and  the  provisional  fire  limits  during  the 
emergency  housing  period,  begs  leave  to  report 
and  recommend  that  the  proposed  ordinance  sub- 

mitted herewith  do  pass  [printed  in  Committee 
Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  eight- 
een members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 

votes. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  February  21,  1946. 
To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  to 

which  was  referred  (January  9,  1946,  page  4737) 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Business  Dis- 

trict, in  lieu  of  a  Commercial  District,  the  area 
bounded  by  N.  Oshkosh  Avenue;  the  alley  next 
northeast  of  N.  Northwest  Highway;  N.  Oliphant 
Avenue ;  and  the  alley  next  southwest  of  N.  North- 

west Highway  (Use  District  Map  No.  1),  having 
had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  re- 

port and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance 
do  pass  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

I 
Proposed 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance    (Area 
Bounded  by  N.  Oshkosh  Av.;  Alley  Next  N.E.  of 

N.   Northwest  Highway;    N.   Oliphant   Av.; 
Alley  Next  S.W.  of  N.  Northwest 

Highway). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance    (Area 

Bounded  by  Alley  Next  North  of  W.  Devon  Av.; 
N.   Natoma  Av.;   Alley  Next   South  of  W. 

Devon  Av.;   N.  Newark  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  February  21,  1946. 
To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  (January  16,  page  4962)  a 

proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chi- 
cago Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  an  Apartment 

House  District,  in  lieu  of  a  Family  Residence  Dis- 
trict, the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  north  of 

W.  Devon  Avenue,  or  a  line  125  feet  north  of  W. 
Devon  Avenue  where  no  alley  exists;  N.  Natoma 
Avenue;  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  Devon  Avenue, 
or  a  line  125  feet  south  of  W.  Devon  Avenue  where 

no  alley  exists;  and  N.  Newark  Avenue  (Use  Dis- 
trict Maps  No.  2  and  No.  7),  having  had  the  same 

under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recom- 
mend that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass  [printed 

in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  W.  Thomdale  Av.;  Alley  Next  East 
of  N.  Talman  Av.;  W.  Ardmore  Av.;  Alley 

Next  West  of  N.  Talman  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  February  21,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your   Committee   on   Buildings    and   Zoning,    to 

which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946,  page  5153) 
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a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the 
Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Family 
Residence  District,  in  lieu  of  a  Duplex  Residence 
District,  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Thorndale  Ave- 

nue ;  the  alley  next  east  of  N.  Talman  Avenue ;  W. 
Ardmore  Avenue;  and  the  alley  next  west  of  N. 
Talman  Avenue  (Use  District  Map  No.  9),  having 
had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to 
report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordi- 

nance do  pass  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 
127]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 

Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance   (N.  Bow- 
man ville  Av.;  N.  Damen  Av.;  W.  Balmoral  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  February  21,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  (November  8,  1945,  page  4400) 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chi- 

cago Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Manufac- 
turing District,  in  lieu  of  a  Commercial  District, 

the  area  bounded  by  N.  Bowmanville  Avenue;  N. 
Damen  Avenue;  and  W.  Balmoral  Avenue  (Use 
District  Map  No.  10),  having  had  the  same  under 
advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend 
that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass  [printed  in 
Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance    (Area 

Bounded  by  W.  North  Av.;  N.  Avers  Av.;  Alley 
Next  South  of  W.  North  Av.;  N.  Hamlm  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  February  21,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946,  page  4974) 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chi- 

cago Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Com- 
mercial District,  in  lieu  of  a  Business  District,  the 

area  bounded  by  W.  North  Avenue;  N.  Avers  Ave- 
nue; the  alley  next  south  of  W.  North  Avenue; 

and  N.  Hamlin  Avenue  (Use  District  Map  No.  20), 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordi- 

nance do  pass  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet 
No.  127]. 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  W.  25th  St.;  Alley  Next  West  of  S. 
Wentworth   Av.;    Alley   Next    South   of   W. 

25th  St.;  S.  Princeton  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  February  21,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946,  page  5135) 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chi- 

cago Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Business 
District,  in  lieu  of  an  Apartment  House  District, 
the  area  bounded  by  W.  25th  Street ;  the  alley  next 
west  of  S.  Wentworth  Avenue ;  the  alley  next  south 
of  W.  25th  Street;  and  S.  Princeton  Avenue  (Use 
District  Map  No.  26),  having  had  the  same  under 
advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend 
that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass  [printed  in 
Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  E.  45th  St. ;  Alley  Next  East  of  South 
Park  Way;  E.  45th  PL;  South  Park  Way). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  February  21,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  (January  16,  1946,  page  4955) 
a  petition  and  a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment 
of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a 
Specialty  Shop  District,  in  lieu  of  an  Apartment 
House  District,  the  area  bounded  by  E.  45th  Street ; 
the  alley  next  east  of  South  Park  Way;  E.  45th 
Place;  and  South  Park  Way  (Use  District  Map  No. 
32),  having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs 
leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed 
ordinance  do  pass  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet No.   127]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 
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Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  Alley  Next  North  of  W.  79th  St.;  S. 
Wolcott  Av.;  Alley  Next  South  of  W.  79th 

St.;  S.  Winchester  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man CuUerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  February  21,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 
which  was  referred  (January  9,  1946,  page  4731) 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Business  District, 
in  lieu  of  a  Specialty  Shop  District,  the  area 
bounded  by  the  alley  next  north  of  W.  79th  Street ; 
S.  Wolcott  Avenue ;  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  79th 
Street;  and  S.  Winchester  Avenue  (Use  District 

Map  No.  37),  having  had  the  same  under  advise- 
ment, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said 

proposed  ordinance  do  pass  [printed  in  Committee 
Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  Lme  125  Ft.  North  of  E.  108th  St.; 
Alley  Next  East  of  S.  Hoxie  Av.;  E.  108th 

St.;  S.  Hoxle  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  February  21,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946,  page  5139) 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chi- 
cago Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Business 

District,  in  lieu  of  a  Duplex  Residence  District,  the 
area  bounded  by  a  line  125  feet  next  north  of  E. 
108th  Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Hoxie  Ave- 

nue; E.  108th  Street;  and  S.  Hoxie  Avenue  (Use 
District  Map  No.  45),  having  had  the  same  under 
advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend 
that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass  [printed  in 
Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  E.  104th  St.;  Alley  Next  East  of  S. 
Torrence  Av.;  E.  105th  St.;  S.  Torrence  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  February  21,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946,  page  5139) 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chi- 
cago Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Commer- 

cial District,  in  lieu  of  a  Duplex  Residence  Dis- 
trict, the  area  bounded  by  E.  104th  Street;  the 

alley  next  east  of  S.  Torrence  Avenue;  E.  105th 
Street;  and  S.  Torrence  Avenue  (Use  District  Map 
No.  45),  having  had  the  same  under  advisement, 
begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  pro- 

posed ordinance  do  pass  [printed  in  Committee 
Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  E.  130th  St.;   S.  Marquette  Av.;   S. 
Brainard  Av.;  S.  Saginaw  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  February  21,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946,  page  5139) 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Com- 
mercial District,  in  lieu  of  a  Business  District,  the 

area  bounded  by  E.  130th  Street;  S.  Marquette 
Avenue ;  S.  Brainard  Avenue ;  and  S.  Saginaw  Ave- 

nue (Use  District  Map  No.  50),  having  had  the 
same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and 
recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass 
[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairm,an. 

Proposed 
Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chi- 

cago Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  3239  W.  Chicago  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  February  21,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 
which  was  referred  (September  18,  1945,  page 
3932 )  a  resolution  adopted  by  the  Board  of  Appeals 
recommending  allowance  of  a  variation  from  the 
requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as 
to  premises  known  as  No.  3239  W.  Chicago  Avenue, 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 

to  report  and  recommend  that  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  herewith  do  pass  [printed  in  Com- 
mittee Pamphlet  No.  127]. 
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This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
(Signed)    P.  J.  Cullerton, 

Chairman. 

Proposed 
Allowances  of  Sundry  Variations  from  Requirements 

of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  February  21,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  were  referred  (January  30,  1946,  pages  4981, 
4984  and  4985)  resolutions  adopted  by  the  Board 
of  Appeals  recommending  allowances  of  variations 
from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  to  the  following  premises: 
No.  155  N.  Ada  Street, 
No.  2745  W.  Armitage  Avenue, 
No.  9704  S.  Avenue  L, 
No.  3160  N.  Broadway, 
Nos.  2337-2339  W.  Cermak  Road, 
Nos.  4034-4046  W.  Chicago  Avenue, 
Nos.  3915-3917  W.  Devon  Avenue, 
Nos.  4872-4878  N.  Elston  Avenue,  and  4849-59 

N.  Kentucky  Avenue, 
No.  4945  N.  Elston  Avenue, 
Nos.  4975-4979  N.  Elston  Avenue, 
No.  801  E.  40th  Street  and  Nos.  4001-4015  S. 

Cottage  Grove  Avenue, 
Nos.  2441-2443  W.  47th  Street, 
No.  2054  W.  Harrison  Street, 
Nos.  2701-2711  W.  Irving  Park  Road, 
No.  3055  S.  Keeley  Street, 
Nos.  5820-5826  N.  Northwest  Highway, 
Nos.  3813-3815  N.  Ravenswood  Avenue, 
No.  7025  N.  Ravenswood  Avenue, 
No.  4452  W.  Thomas  Street, 
No.  1231  S.  Washtenaw  Avenue, 
No.  4642  S.  Whipple  Street, 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  the  proposed  ordi- 

nances submitted  herewith  do  pass  [printed  in  Com- 
mittee Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for 
Illuminated  Signs. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 
the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 

man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  February  21,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  were  referred  (January  30,  1946,  pages  5150, 
5141,  5145,  5149  and  5152)  proposed  orders  for  the 

issuance  of  permits  for  the  erection  and  mainte- 
nance of  illuminated  signs  as  follows : 

The  Burton  Hotel,  No.  1429  N.  Clark  Street; 
El  Cabana,  No.  8658  S.  Ashland  Avenue; 
Hart    Motor    Company,    No.    4611    W.    Madison Street ; 

M  and  C  Motors,  Inc.,  No.  5129  N.  Kedzie  Avenue; 
Wilson's  Tea  Room,  No.  1120  W.  Wilson  Avenue ; 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  orders 
do  pass: 

The  Burton  Hotel:  Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  The 
Burton  Hotel  to  erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated 

sign,  9'  X  19'  to  project  over  the  sidewalk  adjoining 
the  premises  known  as  No.  1429  N.  Clark  Street; 
the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  illuminated  signs  of 

this  character.  This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to 
termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  dis- cretion. 

El  Cabana:    Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  El 
Cabana  to  erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign, 

9'  X  19'  to  project  over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the 
premises  known  as  No.  8658  S.  Ashland  Avenue; 
the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  illuminated  signs  of 

this  character.  This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to 
termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  dis- 
cretion. 

Hart  Motor  Co.,  Inc.:  Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Hart 
Motor  Company,  Inc.  to  erect  and  maintain  an  illu- 

minated sign,  9'  X  18'  to  project  over  the  sidewalk 
adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No.  4611  W. 
Madison  Street;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and 
the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accord- 

ance with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
governing  the  construction  and  maintenance  of  il- 

luminated signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege 
shall  be  subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at 
any  time  in  his  discretion. 

M  and  C  Motors,  Inc. :  Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 
permit  to  M  and  C  Motors,  Inc.,  to  erect  and 

maintain  an  illuminated  sign,  16^/2' x  91/2',  to  pro- 
ject over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises 

known  as  No.  5129  N.  Kedzie  Avenue;  the  said 

permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  author- 
ized to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  illuminated  signs  of  this  char- 

acter. This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termina- 
tion by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 
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Wilson's  Tea  Room:    Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Wil- 

son's Tea  Room  to  erect  and  maintain  an  illumi- 
nated sign,  5'  X 16',  to  project  over  the  sidewalk 

adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No.  1120  W.  Wil- 
son Avenue;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 

work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 
with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  govern- 

ing the  construction  and  maintenance  of  illumi- 
nated signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege  shall 

be  subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time 
in  his  discretion. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Kejection  of  Proposals  for  Amendment  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 
the  following  report: 

Chicago,  February  21,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee   on   Buildings   and   Zoning,   to 

which  were  referred: 

(January  9,  1946,  page  4731)  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance to  classify  as  a  Commercial  District,  in  lieu 

of  a  Business  District,  the  area  bounded  by  W.  71st 
Street ;  the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Racine  Avenue ;  W. 
72nd  Street;  and  S.  Racine  Avenue  (Use  District 
Map  No.  37) ; 

(January  9,  1946,  page  4735)  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance to  classify  as  a  Commercial  District,  in  lieu 

of  a  Duplex  Residence  District,  the  area  bounded 
by  the  alley  next  north  of  W.  Wabansia  Avenue; 
the  alley  next  east  of  N.  Tripp  Avenue;  a  line  500 
feet  north  of  W.  Wabansia  Avenue;  and  N.  Tripp 
Avenue  (Use  District  Map  No.  14)  ; 

(January  9,  1946,  page  4739)  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance to  classify  as  a  Commercial  District,  in  lieu 

of  a  Business  District,  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Far- 
well  Avenue;  N.  Western  Avenue;  W.  Pratt  Ave- 

nue ;  and  the  alley  next  west  of  N.  Western  Avenue 
(Use  District  Map  No.  4)  ; 

(January  30,  1946,  page  4974)  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance to  classify  as  a  Business  District,  in  lieu  of 

an  Apartment  House  District,  the  area  bounded  by 
N.  Rogers  Avenue;  N.  Sheridan  Road;  W.  Howard 
Street ;  and  the  alley  next  west  of  N.  Sheridan  Road 
(Use  District  Map  No.  5) ; 

(January  30,  1946,  page  5151)  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance to  classify  as  a  Commercial  District,  in  lieu 

of  a  Business  District,  the  area  bounded  by  W. 
Dakin  Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  N.  Sheridan 
Road;  W.  Sheridan  Road;  and  N.  Sheridan  Road 
(Use  District  Map  No.  16) ; 

(January  30,  1946,  page  4974)  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance to  classify  as  a  Business  District,  in  lieu  of 

an  Apartment  House  District,  the  area  bounded  by 

a  line  125  feet  north  of  E.  53rd  Street;  the  alley 
next  east  of  S.  Ellis  Avenue;  E.  53rd  Street;  and 
S.  Ellis  Avenue  (Use  District  Map  No.  33)  ; 

(January  16,  1946,  page  4957)  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance to  classify  as  a  Second  Volume  District,  in 

lieu  of  a  First  Volume  District,  the  area  bounded 
by  W.  59th  Street;  S.  Kostner  Avenue;  the  alley 
next  north  of  W.  51st  Street,  or  the  line  thereof  if 
extended  where  no  alley  exists;  and  S.  Kenneth 
Avenue  (Volume  District  Map  No.  29) ; 

(September  18,  1945,  page  3928)  a  communica- 
tion from  the  Corporation  Counsel  giving  notifica- 
tion as  to  the  enactment  of  enabling  state  legis- 

lation to  authorize  the  City  to  require  lighting  of 
stairways  in  certain  multiple  dwellings; 

(September  18,  1945,  page  3928)  a  proposed  or- 
dinance to  require  the  lighting  of  stairways  in  mul- 

tiple dwellings  containing  more  than  two  apart- 
ments ; 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  matters  be 
placed  on  file. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Disposal  of  Eesolutions  Concerning  Applications  for 
Variations  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  suWitted 
the  following  report: 

Chicago,  February  21,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  were  referred  (January  30,  1946,  pages  4981, 
4984-4985)  resolutions  adopted  by  the  Board  of 
Appeals  recommending  denial  of  applications  for 
allowances  of  variations  from  the  requirements  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  following 

premises : No.  2924  W.  Armitage  Avenue, 
Nos.  5906-5922  N.  Clark  Street, 
Nos.  2810-2812  W.  Chicago  Avenue, 
No.  4134  W.  Chicago  Avenue, 
Nos.  310-330  S.  Christiana  Avenue, 
No.  1933  N.  Harlem  Avenue, 
No.  1915  N.  Honore  Street, 
No.  5344  S.  Richmond  Street, 
No.  2026  N.  Sayre  Avenue, 
No.  11351  S.  Stewart  Avenue, 
No.  11606  S.  Wentworth  Avenue, 
No.  830  W.  Windsor  Avenue, 
Nos.  2131-2133  N.  Wolcott  Avenue, 

and  to  which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946,  pages 
4981-4982)  a  resolution  adopted  by  the  Board  of 
Appeals  recommending  allowance  of  a  variation 
from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  5022-5046 
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N.  Kedzie  Avenue,  having  had  the  same  under  ad- 
visement, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 

said  resolutions  be  placed  on  file. 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  alderman  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

COMMITTEE  ON  LOCAL  INDUSTRIES,   STREETS 
AND  ALLEYS. 

COMMITTEE  ON  JUDICIARY  AND  STATE 
LEGISLATION. 

Proposed  Disposal  of  Request  for  Preparation  of  Bill 
for  Nonpartisan  Election  for  Mayor  of  Cliicago. 

The  Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State  Legislation 
submitted  the  following  report: 

Chicago,  February  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State  Legisla- 
tion, to  which  was  re-referred  (April  16,  1945,  page 

3306)  a  proposed  order  for  the  preparation  of  a 
Bill  for  an  Act  for  the  nonpartisan  election  of 
Mayor  in  Chicago,  having  had  the  same  under  ad- 

visement, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 
said  proposed  order  be  placed  on  file. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  ten 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     H.  L.  Brody, 
Chairman. 

Alderman  Brody  moved  to  concur  in  the  committee 
report. 
Alderman  Waller  moved  to  defer. 

The  motion  to  defer  prevailed. 

In  connection  with  the  foregoing  committee  report. 
Alderman  Waller  moved  that  the  following  communi- 

cation be  published: 

Woman's  City  Club  of  Chicago 
To  the  Honorable,  The  City  Council,  City  of  Chi- 

cago, City  Hall,  Chicago  2,  Illinois: 
Gentlemen — The  Board  of  Managers  of  the 

Woman's  City  Club  of  Chicago  has  instructed  me 
to  write  you  urging  that  a  public  hearing  be  held 
on  the  Waller  resolution  on  nonpartisan  election 
of  Mayor,  City  Clerk  and  City  Treasurer,  now  in 
the  Judiciary  committee. 

Our  present  election  law  which  combines  the 
aldermanic  election  with  the  mayoralty  primary, 
and  the  mayoralty  election  with  the  aldermanic 
run  off,  is  very  confusing  to  the  citizens,  and  could 

stand  improving.  A  hearing  on  Alderman  Waller's 
resolution  could  easily  prove  to  be  a  very  enlight- 

ening meeting  and  might  bring  very  valuable  ad- 
ministrative improvements. 

Your  very  truly, 

(Signed)     Ruth  E.  Moore, 
Corresponding  Secretary. 

Belden  Mfg.  Co.:   Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946, 
page  5145)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 

mit to  Belden  Mfg.  Co.  to  construct  and  maintain 
a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  on  the  north  side 
of  W.  Congress  Street,  280  feet  east  of  S.  Kilpatrick 
Avenue,  having  had  the  same  under  advisement, 
begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  pro- 

posed order  do  pass: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Belden  Manufacturing 
Company  to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk,  22  feet  wide,  on  W.  Congress 
Street,  280  feet  east  of  S.  Kilpatrick  Avenue;  said 
permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized 
to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and 
maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Belden  Mfg.  Co.:  Proposed  Maintenance  of  Existing 
Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946, 
page  5145)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 

mit to  Belden  Mfg.  Co.  to  maintain  existing  drive- 
ways on  W.  Van  Buren  Street  (south  side),  S. 

Kilpatrick  Avenue  (west  side),  and  W.  Congress 
Street  (north  side),  having  had  the  same  under 
advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend 
that  said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  permits  to  Belden  Manufacturing 
Company  to  maintain  existing  driveways  across 
sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the  respec- 

tive numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Location)        ber)       in  ft.) 

W.  Van  Buren  Street 

(south  side) 
111'   east   of   S.   Kil- 

patrick Ave.             one 

16 

284'   east   of   S.   Kil- 
patrick Ave.             one 9 

504'   east   of   S.   Kil- 
patrick Ave.            one 

34 
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S.  Kilpatrick  Avenue 
(west  side) 

176'  south  of  W.  Van 
Buren  St.  one 

12 
W.  Congress  Stn iet 

(north  side) 
196'   east   of   S. 

Kil- 

Patrick  Ave. one 

2U 

445'   east   of   S. 

Kil- 

Patrick  Ave. one 
50 516'   east   of   S. 

Kil- 

Patrick  Ave. one 
14 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 

ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

The  Central  National  Bank  in  Chicago:  Proposed 

Covered  Bridge  (Passageway)  and  Tunnel. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946, 

page  5142)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 
permission  and  authority  to  The  Central  National 

Bank  in  Chicago  to  construct  and  maintain  a  one- 

story  covered  bridge  or  passageway  over  and  tun- 
nel under  the  east-and-west  alley  between  W. 

Roosevelt  Road  and  W.  Grenshaw  Street,  west  of 

S.  Desplaines  Street,  having  had  the  same  under 
advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend 

that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass,  with  com- 
pensation as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 

tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance  do 

pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee 
on  Compensation  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet No.  128]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

John  W.  Norman:  Proposed  Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946, 

page  5142)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- mit to  John  W.  Norman  to  construct  and  maintain 

two  driveways  on  the  Roosevelt  Road  side  and  a 
driveway  on  the  Sangamon  Street  side  of  premises 
known  as  Nos.  906-920  W.  Roosevelt  Road,  having 

had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  re- 
port and  recommend  that  said  proposed  order  do 

pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  John  W.  Norman  to 
construct  and  maintain  three  driveways  across  the 

sidewalk,  as  follows :  two  50-foot  driveways  on  the 
Roosevelt  Road  side,  and  one  50-foot  driveway  on 
the  Sangamon  Street  side,  of  premises  known  as 
Nos.  906-920  W.  Roosevelt  Road ;  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 

in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Hlbbard,  Spencer,  Bartlett  &  Co.:  Switch  Track. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was, 

on  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  or- 
dered published: 

Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946, 

page  5150)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 
permission  and  authority  to  Hibbard,  Spencer, 
Bartlett  and  Company  to  maintain  and  use  an 

existing  switch  track  in  and  along  E.  North  Water 
Street  easterly  of  N.  Michigan  Avenue,  having  had 
the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report 

Norshore  Theater  Bldg.  Corp. :    Concrete  Bumper. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946, 

page  5153)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 
permission  and  authority  to  Norshore  Theater 

Building  Corporation  to  maintain  and  use  an  exist- 
ing concrete  bumper  along  the  rear  wall  of  the 

premises  known  as  Nos.  1747-1771  W.  Howard 
Street,  having  had  the  same  under  advisement, 

begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  pro- 
posed ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensation  as 

fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensation  [printed 
in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
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members    of   the    committee,    with    no    dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Emil  Runge:  Proposed  Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946, 
page  5149)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 

mit to  Emil  Runge  to  construct  and  maintain  two 
driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  southwest  corner 
of  N.  Harlem  and  W.  Palatine  Avenues,  having  had 
the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report 
and  recommend  that  said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Emil  Runge  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  two  driveways  across  the  side- 
walk at  the  southwest  corner  of  N.  Harlem  and  W. 

Palatine  Avenues,  20  feet  wide  on  W.  Palatine 
Avenue  and  25  feet  wide  on  N.  Harlem  Avenue; 
said  permit  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Robert  A.  Schiewe  and  Hildegard  Schiewe  (as 
Trusteees) :  Switch  Track. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946, 
page  5146)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 
permission  and  authority  to  Robert  A.  Schiewe  and 
Hildegard  Schiewe,  as  trustees,  of  the  estate  of 
Albert  Schiewe,  to  maintain  and  use  an  existing 
switch  track  along  and  across  the  first  north- 
westerly-and-southeasterly  alley  lying  northeaster- 

ly of  N.  Station  Street,  southeasterly  of  N.  Western 
Avenue,  having  had  the  same  under  advisement, 
begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  pro- 

posed ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensation  as 
fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensation  [printed 
in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Standard  Asbestos  Mfg.  Co.:   Loading  Platform 
(with  Steps). 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946, 
page  5144)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 
permission  and  authority  to  Standard  Asbestos 
Manufacturing  Company  to  maintain  and  use  an 
existing  loading  platform  in  connection  with 
premises  known  as  Nos.  820-822  W.  Lake  Street, 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordi- 

nance do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the 
Committee  on  Compensation  [printed  in  Committee 
Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted. 

(Signed) 
Bryan  Hartnett, 

Chairman. 

Viking  Auto  Sprinkler  Co.:    Proposed  Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (December  3,  1945, 

page  4532)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 
mit to  Viking  Auto  Sprinkler  Company  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  two  driveways  across  the  side- 
walk, one  at  No.  5510  and  one  at  No.  5520  N. 

Wolcott  Avenue,  having  had  the  same  under  ad- 
visement, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 

said  proposed  order  do  pass: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Viking  Auto  Sprinkler 
Company  to  construct  and  maintain  two  driveways 
across  the  sidewalk,  each  16  feet  wide,  as  follows; 
one  driveway  in  front  of  the  premises  known  as 
No.  5510  N.  Wolcott  Avenue,  and  one  driveway  in 
front  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  5520  N.  Wol- 

cott Avenue ;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, Chairman. 

Wesley  Memorial  Hospital:   Covered  Bridge 
(Passageway). 

The   Committee   on   Local   Industries,    Streets   and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
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motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946, 

page  5135)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 

permission  and  authority  to  Wesley  Memorial  Hos- 
pital to  maintain  and  use  an  existing  covered 

bridge  or  passageway  over  and  across  the  north- 
and-south  alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  W.  24th 

Street,  W.  25th  Street,  S.  State  Street,  and  S.  Dear- 

born Street,  having  had  the  same  under  advise- 
ment, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 

said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensa- 
tion as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensation 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 

Vacation  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  W.  48th  PI., 

W.  49th  St.,  S.  Oakley  Boul.  and  S.  Western  Boul. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  the  matter 

of  a  proposed  ordinance  drafted  and  submitted  in 

compliance  with  an  order  passed  December  28, 

1945,  page  4677,  directing  the  preparation  and 

submission  of  a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vaca- 
tion of  all  of  the  east-and-west  sixteen-foot  public 

alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  S.  Western  Boule- 
vard, S.  Oakley  Avenue,  W.  48th  Place  and  W.  49th 

Street  (Walter  Klein),  begs  leave  to  report  and 
recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass, 

with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on 

Compensation  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet No.  128]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 

Vacation  of  Alley  m  Block  Bounded  by  W.  Arthington 

St.,  W.  Fifth  Av.,  S.  Kildare  Av.  and  S.  Tripp  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  the  matter 

of  a  proposed  ordinance,  prepared  and  submitted  in 

compliance  with  an  order  passed  November  19, 

1945,  page  4463,  for  the  vacation  of  all  of  the  first 
east-and-west  public  alley  north  of  W.  Arthington 
Street  in  the  block  bounded  by  S.  Kildare  Avenue, 

W.  Fifth  Avenue,  S.  Tripp  Avenue  and  W.  Arthing- 
ton Street,  (George  T.  Bunker,  Jr.  and  Carlton  H. 

Johns),  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 

said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensa- 
tion to  be  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensation 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  128]. 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  Part  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  N. 

Broadway,  N.  Kenmore  Av.,  W.  Leland  Av.,  W. 
Wilson  Av.  and  N.  Winthrop  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946, 

pages  5152-5153)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  the 
vacation  of  the  northerly  143  feet  more  or  less  of 

the  southerly  243  feet  more  or  less  of  the  northerly- 

and-southerly  alley  lying  northerly  of  the  easterly- 
and-westerly  alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  Chicago, 

Milwaukee,  St.  Paul  &  Pacific  Railroad,  W.  Leland 

Avenue,  N.  Winthrop  Avenue,  N.  Kenmore  Avenue, 
W.  Wilson  Avenue  and  N.  Broadway,  and  adjoining 

certain  lots  in  the  William  Deering  Surrenden  Sub- 

division in  W.i/o,  N.E.iA,  Section  17-40-14,  and  cer- 
tain lots  in  Subdivision  of  lots  172  to  180  in  The 

William  Deering  Surrenden  Subdivision  (Estateof 

Frank  Cuneo,  and  Hillman's  Incorporated),  having 
had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  re- 

port and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance 

do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Com- 
mittee on  Compensation  [printed  in  Committee 

Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 

Vacation  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  N.  California 

Av.,  W.  Carmen  Av.,  N.  Washtenaw  Av.  and  W. 
Winona  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  the  matter 

of  a  proposed  ordinance  drafted  and  submitted  in 
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compliance  with  an  order  passed  November  8,  1945, 
page  4400,  directing  the  preparation  and  submis- 

sion of  a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  all 
of  the  east-and-west  twelve-foot  public  alley  in  the 
block  bounded  by  W.  Winona  Street,  W.  Carmen 
Avenue,  N.  California  Avenue  and  N.  Washtenaw 
Avenue  (United  Greek  Orthodox  Churches),  begs 
leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed 
ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed  by 
the  Committee  on  Compensation  [printed  in  Com- 

mittee Pamphlet  No.  128]. 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  Portion  of  W.  Bryn  Mawr  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  February  19,  1946, 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (April  9,  1943,  page 
13)  [April  2,  1941,  page  4534]  a  proposed  ordi- 

nance for  the  vacation  of  W.  Bryn  Mawr  avenue 
between  N.  Lamon  and  N.  Lawler  avenues  (Horace 
H.  Brock  and  Mary  Sammon),  having  had  the  same 
under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recom- 

mend the  passage  of  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 
compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Com- 

pensation [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 
128]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  Portion  of  S.  Front  St.  between  E.  117th 

and  E.  118th  Sts.,  and  Adjacent  Alley. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  the  matter 
of  a  proposed  ordinance  drafted  and  submitted  in 
compliance  with  an  order  passed  December  28, 
1945,  page  4676,  directing  the  preparation  and 
submission  of  a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vaca- 

tion of  a  portion  of  S.  Front  Street  and  of  all  of  the 
east-and-west  sixteen-foot  public  alley  between  the 
north-and-south  public  alley  and  S.  Front  Street  in 
the  block  bounded  by  S.  Calumet  Avenue,  S.  Front 
Street,  E.  117th  Street  and  vacated  E.  118th  Street 
(Beall-Thomas  Coal  Company),  begs  leave  to  re- 

port and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance 
do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Com- 

mittee   on    Compensation    [printed    in    Committee 
Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  S.  Kacine  Av.  between  W.  119th  and  W. 

120th  Sts.,  and  Adjacent  Alley. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  the  matter 
of  a  proposed  ordinance  drafted  and  submitted  in 
compliance  with  an  order  passed  September  18, 
1945,  pages  4051-4052,  directing  the  preparation 
and  submission  of  a  proposed  ordinance  for  the 
vacation  of  all  that  part  of  S.  Racine  Avenue  be- 

tween W.  119th  Street  and  W.  120th  Street,  to- 
gether with  all  of  the  east-and-west  public  alley 

first  south  of  W.  119th  Street  between  S.  Racine 
Avenue  and  vacated  S.  Aberdeen  Street  (Borg 
Warner  Corporation  and  Chicago,  West  Pullman 
and  Southern  Railway  Company),  begs  leave  to  re- 

port and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance 
do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Com- 

mittee on  Compensation  [printed  in  Committee 
Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

COMMITTEE  ON  TRAFFIC  AND  PUBLIC  S.IFETY. 

Inclusion  of  Portions  of  E.  56th  St.,  E.  57th  St.  and 
S.  Lake  Park  Av.  in  Arterial  Highway  System. 

The  Committee  on  Traffic  and  Public  Safety  submit- 
ted a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance 

submitted  therewith  do  pass  (to  include  portions  of 
E.  56th  Street,  E.  57th  Street  and  S.  Lake  Park  Ave- 

nue in  the  Arterial  Highway  System). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 
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The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  Section 

30-13  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  Ar- 
terial Highway  System  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

shall  include  the  following: 

S.  Lake  Park  Avenue  from  S.  Woodlawn  Ave- nue to  E.  57th  Street; 

E.  56th  Street  from  S.  Lake  Park  Avenue  to 
S.  Stony  Island  Avenue; 

E.  57th  Street  from  S. 
S.  Stony  Island  Avenue. 

February  28,  1946 

Lake  Park  Avenue  to 

Section  2.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 

hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the 

Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois,  through  the  District  Engineer  for 
District  No.  10  of  the  said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

MATTERS     PRESENTED    BY     THE    ALDERMEN 

(Said  Matters  Having  Been  Presented  In  Order,  by  Wards,  Beginning  with  the  Fif
tieth  Ward). 

   Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass   the  proposed 
ordinance. 

FIRST  WARD. 

Establishment  of  Loaduig  Zone. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  desig- nated a  loading  zone : 
No.  3  N.   Clark  Street:     25  feet. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sam,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum.  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  designated 
a  loading  zone: 

Nos.  5-7  W.  18th  Street:     25  feet. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented   the  following  pro- 

posed orders: 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  herem- 
after  named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 

across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the 

respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width ber)  in  feet) (Permittee) 
Cuneo  Press 

(Location) 
No.  2246  S.  Grove 
Street  1 

Beatrice  Creamery    No.  1510  S.  Indiana 

Company  Avenue  1 

16 

16 
Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 

ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Direction  for  Drafting  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation  of 

Triangular  Portion  of  Street  Intersection. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  prepare  an  ordi- nance for  the  vacation  of  a  triangular  part  of  E. 

24th  Street  and  S.  Lake  Park  Avenue,  lying  south 

of  the  North  line  of  E.  24th  Street  and  westerly 

of  and  adjoining  the  westerly  right  of  way  line  of 

the  Illinois  Central  Railroad,  for  the  Illinois  Cen- 

tral Railroad  Company ;  said  ordinance  to  be  trans- 
mitted to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 

Streets  and  Alleys  for  its  consideration  and  recom- 
mendation to  the  City  Council. 
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By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposal  for  Compromise  Settlement  of  Certain 
Special  Assessments. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
a  compromise  settlement  of  certain  special  assess- 

ments levied  against  Lots  1  to  8  in  Assessor's  Division 
of  Lots  7  and  8  in  Block  54  in  original  Town  of  Chi- 

cago (northeast  corner  of  W.  Madison  and  N.  Wells 
Streets),  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposal  for  Establishment  of  Dock  Line  on  East  Side 
of  South  Branch  of  Chicago  River  between  W. 

Madison  and  W.  Monroe  Sts. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
to  establish  a  dock  line  on  the  east  side  of  the  South 
Branch  of  the  Chicago  River  between  W.  Madison  and 
W.  Monroe  Streets,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Harbors,  Wharves 
and  Bridges. 

Chicago,  Duluth  and  Georgian  Bay  Transit  Co.: 
Proposed  Permission  for  Use  of  Dock  and 

Wharf  Space. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Chicago,  Duluth  and  Georgian 
Bay  Transit  Company  to  maintain  and  use  dock  and 
wharf  space  for  a  temporary  boat  landing  on  the 
south  side  of  the  Chicago  River  east  of  S.  Michigan 
Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Harbors,  Wharves 
and  Bridges. 

Cleveland  and  Buffalo  Steamship  Co.:  Proposed 
Permission  for  Use  of  Dock  and  Wharf  Space. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Cleveland  and  Buffalo  Steam- 

ship Company  to  maintain  and  use  dock  and  wharf 
space  for  a  temporary  boat  landing  on  the  south  side 
of  the  Chicago  River  east  of  N.  Michigan  Avenue, 
which  v/as 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Harbors.  Wharves 
and  Bridges. 

Conway  Co.:  Ornamental  Lighting  Fixtures. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  Conway 
Company  to  maintain  and  use  existing  ornamental 
lighting  fixtures  projecting  over  sidewalks,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Halsted  Exchange  National  Bank :  Proposed  Driveway. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Halsted  Exchange  National 
Bank  to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk  at  Nos.  158-166  W.  Adams  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposed  Permission  to  Lambrene  Muyias  to  Occupy 
Space  under  W.  Roosevelt  Road  Viaduct. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Lambrene  Muyias  to  occupy 
space  under  the  W.  Roosevelt  Road  viaduct  at  the 
northeast  corner  of  S.  Plymouth  Court,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

SECOND  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Harvey  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered^  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  herein- 

after named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 
across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the 
respective  numbers  and  widths  specied: 

(Num-  (Width (Location)  ber)     in  ft.) 

No.  3949  S.  Federal 
Street  one         15 

Stewart  Hedgepath  No.  3543  S.  Indiana 
Avenue  one  8 

(Permittee) 
Banner  Bed  Co. 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Harvey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Harvey  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 
changing  all  the  Specialty  Shop  District  symbols  and 
indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  26  for  the 
area  bounded  by  E.  29th  Street;  the  alley  next  east 
of  S.  Vernon  Avenue;  E.  30th  Street;  and  S.  Vernon 
Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business  District,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 
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FOURTH  WARD. SIXTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Cohen  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  Gity  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
47th  Street       For  a  distance  of  50  feet  in  front  of 

Nos.  1206-1212  E. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cohen  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

Claims  of  Joseph  Edelson  and  Joseph  Rogoff. 

Alderman  Cohen  presented  a  claim  of  Joseph  Edel- 
son for  a  rebate  of  water  rates,  and  a  claim  of  Joseph 

Rogoff  for  compensation  for  damage  to  an  automobile, 
which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FIFTH  WARD. 

Proposal  for  Making  Emergency  Funds  Available  for 
Continued  Operation  of  Day  Nurseries. 

Alderman  Moss  presented  a  proposed  order  for  con- 
sideration of  the  matter  of  making  emergency  funds 

available  for  the  continued  operation  beyond  March  1, 
1946  of  day  nurseries  operating  in  Chicago  (hereto- 

fore maintained  by  Federal  funds  under  the  Lanham 
Act),  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Yetta  Gordon:    Permission  to  Maintain  Driveways. 

Alderman  Moss  presented  a  proposed  order  for  is- 
suance of  a  permit  to  Yetta  Gordon  to  maintain  and 

use  two  existing  driveways  across  the  sidewalk  at  the 
southeast  corner  of  S.  Greenwood  Avenue  and  E.  55th 

Street,  which  was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 

Streets  and  Alleys. 

Declaration  That  Use  of  Certain  Area  as  Open-Air 
Market  Constitutes  Public  Nuisance. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  presented  the  following 
proposed  ordinance: 

Whereas,  certain  conditions  prevail  on  the  east 
side  of  S.  State  Street,  between  70th  Street  and 
71st  Street,  in  the  area  between  the  west  line  of 
the  alley  between  S.  State  Street  and  S.  Wabash 
Avenue,  in  the  rear  of  stores  fronting  on  S.  State 
Street,  which  cause  a  serious  situation  in  that  area ; and 

Whereas,  said  area  is  being  used  as  an  open  air 
market  by  truckers  and  producers  for  the  sale  of 
produce  to  peddlers  and  itinerant  vendors  and 
other  handlers  of  produce ;  and 

Whereas,  those  truckers  and  producers  so  using 
said  area  as  an  open  air  market  have  not  complied 
with  the  necessary  sanitary  regulations  to  qualify 
them  for  licenses  to  maintain  and  operate  a  pro- 

duce market  and  are  not  licensed  to  sell  produce  at 
this  location;  and 

Whereas,  the  peace  and  quiet  of  the  neighbor- 
hood and  especially  those  living  on  the  west  side 

of  S.  Wabash  Avenue  between  70th  Street  and 
71st  Street  are  disturbed  at  early  hours  in  the 
morning  by  the  noise  and  confusion  created  by 
these  truckers  pulling  into  the  area;  and 

Whereas,  gambling,  drinking  and  other  recrea- 
tions of  the  truckers  and  producers  tend  to  inter- 

fere with  the  peace  and  quiet  of  the  neighborhood; and 

Whereas,  the  dirt,  dust,  noise,  odors,  loud  and 
profane  language,  coupled  v/ith  the  use  of  the  lot 
by  the  truckers  to  take  care  of  their  sanitary  needs, 
has  created  a  nuisance  intolerable  to  the  public; 
now,  therefore. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  The  use  of  the  property  on  the  east 
side  of  S.  State  Street  between  70th  Street  and 
71st  Street,  in  the  area  between  the  west  line  of 
the  alley  between  S.  State  Street  and  S.  Wabash 
Avenue,  in  the  rear  of  stores  fronting  on  S.  State 
Street,  as  an  open-air  market  by  truckers  and  pro- 

ducers for  the  sale  of  produce  to  peddlers  and 
itinerant  vendors  and  other  handlers  of  produce 
without  city  licenses  or  in  the  manner  described  in 
the  preamble  of  this  ordinance  is  hereby  declared 
to  be  a  public  nuisance. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the 

proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budmger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 
Nays — None. 
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Direction  for  Necessary  Steps  to  Abate  Nuisance  in 
Certain  Area. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  presented  the  following 
proposed  order: 

Whereas,  the  condition  which  prevails  on  the 
east  side  of  S.  State  Street,  between  70th  Street 
and  71st  Street,  in  the  area  between  the  west  line 
of  the  alley  between  S.  State  Street  and  S.  Wabash 
Avenue,  in  the  rear  of  stores  fronting  on  S.  State 
Street,  which  area  is  being  used  as  an  open-air 
market,  has  been  declared  by  the  City  Council  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  to  constitute  a  public  nuisance ; 
now,  therefore,  it  is  hereby 

Ordered,  that  the  Commissioner  of  Police  and 
the  Board  of  Health  take  immediately  all  neces- 

sary steps  to  abate  the  nuisance  existing  on  the 
east  side  of  S.  State  Street,  between  70th  Street 
and  71st  Street,  in  the  area  between  the  west  line 
of  the  alley  between  S.  State  Street  and  S.  Wabash 
Avenue,  which  area  is  being  used  as  an  open-air 
market,  and  to  preclude  and  prevent  the  reestab- 
lishment  of  said  nuisance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the 
proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Traffic 

Signal  Lights. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  and  Alderman  Bohling 
presented  the  following  proposed  order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  install  "Stop  and  Go"  lights  at  the 
intersection  of  E.  68th  Street  and  S.  Stony  Island 
Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Francis   J.   Hogan   moved   to   pass   the 
proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  GillesRiie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

Woodlawn  Emanuel  Lutheran  Church:  Permission  to 
Erect  Directional  Sign  in  Parkway. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  presented  the  following 
proposed  order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  grant  permission  to  Woodlawn  Emanuel 
Lutheran  Church  to  erect  a  directional  sign  in  the 
parkway  at  the  southeast  corner  of  E.  63rd  Street 
and  S.  Kenwood  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Francis   J.   Hogan  moved   to   pass   the 

proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Ralph  M.  Brock :   Proposed  Driveways. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  presented  a  proposed 
order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Ralph  M.  Brock  to 
construct  and  maintain  two  driveways  across  the  side- 

walk, one  at  Nos.  6333-6339  and  one  at  Nos.  6345-6353 
S.  South  Park  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Claim  of  Carl  W.  Little  and  Mary  W.  Bamlett. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  presented  a  claim  of 
Carl  W.  Little  and  Mary  W.  Bamlett  for  a  refund 
of  license  fee,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

SEVENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Bohling  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  here- 

inafter named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 
across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the 
respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)        ber)  in  feet) 

Jacob  Jacobson     No.  7438  S.  Colfax 
Avenue;  one  8 

Harold  Schiller     No.  2209  E.  70th 
Street ;  one         10 

James  Tomczak,   No.  8228  S.  Muskegon 
d/b/a  South         Avenue.  one         13 
Shore  Coal Company 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Bohling   moved    to    pass    the    proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposal  for  Cancellation  of  Warrant  for  Collection. 

Alderman  Bohling  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
cancellation  of  a  warrant  for  collection  issued  against 
Robert  L.  Smith,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 
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Claim  of  Martin's  South  Shore  Catering  Co. 

Alderman  Bohling  presented  a  claim  of  Martin's 
South  Shore  Catering  Co.  for  a  rebate  of  water  rates, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TENTH  WAKD. 

EIGHTH   WAKD. 

Authorization  and  Diiection  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman   Olin   presented   the   following    proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  herein- 

after named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 

across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the 

respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Location)  ber)   in  feet) (Permittee) 

South  Shore 
Brick,  Inc. 
Mr.  Albert  Leslie 

Nos.  7500-7510  S. 
Blackstone  Avenue      2  16 

On  the  87th  Street 
side  of  the  premises 
known    as   No.    8656 

S.  Champlain  Avenue  1  16 
No.    9543    S.    Cottage 

Grove  Avenue  1  16 
B.  L.  Marder 

Company 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Olin  presented  two  proposed  ordinances 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as 
follows : 

By  changing  all  the  Manufacturing  District  sym- 
bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 

39  for  the  area  bounded  by  Avalon  Park ;  S.  Wood- 
lawn  Avenue;  and  the  New  York  Central  and  St. 
Louis  Railroad,  to  those  of  a  Group  House  District ; 

By  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  38 

for  the  area  bounded  by  a  Ime  125  feet  north  of  E. 

83d  Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Calumet  Av- 
enue; E.  83d  Street;  and  S.  Calumet  Avenue,  to 

those  of  a  Family  Residence  District; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and 
Zoning. 

Grant  of  Permission   and  Authority  to  Trustees  of 

Calumet  and  South  Chicago  Railway  Co.  to  In- 
stall, Maintain  and  Operate  Motor  Bus  Route 

in    S.    Jeffery    Av.,    S.    Van    Vlissingen 

Road,  E.  100th  St.  and  Certain  Other 
Streets;  Etc. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  a  grant  of  consent  and  permission  to  the  Trustees 
of  Calumet  and  South  Chicago  Railway  Company  to 

install,  maintaui  and  operate  a  motor  bus  route  in 

S.  Jeffery  Avenue,  S.  Van  Vlissingen  Road,  E.  100th 
Street  and  certain  other  streets,  boulevards  and  drives, 

between  S.  Stony  Island  Avenue  at  E.  63rd  Street  and 
E.  112th  Street  at  S.  Avenue  O,  with  appropriate 

terminals;  for  the  removal  of  poles,  wires  and  street 

railway  tracks  from  S.  Indianapolis  Avenue  between 

S.  Ewing  Avenue  and  E.  106th  Street ;  and  for  repeal 
of  an  ordinance  passed  December  28,  1944. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pacini  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacmi, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Giving  Consent  and  Permission  to  the  Trustees  of 
Calumet  and  South  Chicago  Railway  Company 

to  Install,  Maintain  and  Operate  a  Motor  Bus 
Route  in  S.  Jeffery  Avenue,  S.  Van  Vlissmgen 

Road,  E.  100th  Street  and  Certain  Other  Streets, 
Boulevards  and  Drives,  between  S.  Stony  Island 

Avenue  at  E.  63rd  Street  and  E.  112th  Street  at 

S  Avenue  O,  with  Appropriate  Terminals;  Di- rection for  Removal  of  Certain  Street  Railway 

Tracks ;  and  Repealing  an  Ordinance  to  Trustees 
of  Calumet  and  South  Chicago  Railway  Company 

Passed  by  the  City  Council  on  December  28,  1944. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That,  subject  to  the  terms  and  con- 
ditions of  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  April  23,  1945  as  it 

appears  on  pages  3370  to  3414,  both  inclusive,  of 
the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council 

authorizing  and  granting  Chicago  Transit  Author- 

ity the  exclusive  right  to  acquire,  construct,  recon- 
struct, maintain  and  operate  facilities  for  local 

transportation  within  the  City  of  Chicago  (ap- 
proved by  referendum  June  4,  1945  and  accepted 

by  Chicago  Transit  Authority  July  10,  1945),  con- 
sent and  permission  of  the  City  of  Chicago  are 

hereby  given  to  the  duly  qualified  and  acting  trus- 
tees of  Calumet  and  South  Chicago  Railway  Com- 

pany, a  corporation,  in  the  proceedings  now  pending 
in  the  District  Court  of  the  United  States  for  the 
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Northern  District  of  Illinois,  Eastern  Division, 
entitled  "In  the  Matter  of  Chicago  City  Railway 
Company,  a  corporation.  Debtor.  Calumet  and 
South  Chicago  Railway  Company,  a  corporation. 
Debtor,  and  The  Southern  Street  Railway  Com- 

pany, a  corporation.  Proceedings  for  the  Reorgan- 
ization of  a  corporation  No.  71912  (Consolidated)", 

not  personally  but  solely  in  their  said  official 
capacity,  to  install,  maintain  and  operate  a  motor 
bus  route  in  the  following  streets: 

Beginning  at  the  intersection  of  E.  63rd  Street 
and  S.  Stony  Island  Avenue ;  west  in  E.  63rd  Street 
to  S.  Harper  Avenue;  north  in  S.  Harper  Avenue 
to  E.  62nd  Street ;  east  in  E.  62nd  Street  to  S.  Stony 
Island  Avenue;  south  in  S.  Stony  Island  Avenue  to 
Hayes  Drive  in  Jackson  Park;  east  in  Hayes  Drive 
to  Cornell  Drive;  south  in  Cornell  Drive  to  Patter- 

son Drive;  southeast  in  Patterson  Drive  to  Mar- 
quette Drive;  east  in  Marquette  Drive  to  Jeffery 

Drive;  south  in  Jeffery  Drive  to  S.  Jeffery  Boule- 
vard; south  in  S.  Jeffery  Boulevard  to  S.  Jeffery 

Avenue;  south  in  S.  Jeffery  Avenue  to  S.  Van 
Vlissingen  Road;  southeast  in  S.  Van  Vlissingen 
Road  to  E.  100th  Street;  east  in  E.  100th  Street  to 
E.  100th  Boulevard;  east  in  E.  100th  Boulevard  to 
E.  100th  Street;  east  in  E.  100th  Street  to  S. 
Indianapolis  Avenue;  southeast  in  S.  Indianapolis 
Avenue  to  E.  106th  Street ;  west  in  E.  106th  Street 
to  S.  Avenue  C;  south  in  S.  Avenue  C  to  E.  112th 
Boulevard;  west  in  E.  112th  Boulevard  to  E.  112th 
Street;  west  in  E.  112th  Street  to  S.  Avenue  O; 
south  in  S.  Avenue  O  to  E.  113th  Street;  west  in 
E.  113th  Street  to  S.  Green  Bay  Avenue;  north  in 
S.  Green  Bay  Avenue  to  E.  112th  Street;  and  east 
in  E.  112th  Street  to  S.  Avenue  O;  thence  return- 

ing by  the  same  route  to  the  point  of  beginning. 
Section  2.  The  operation  of  the  motor  bus  route 

in  Jackson  Park  and  in  the  boulevards,  as  de- 
scribed in  section  1  of  this  ordinance,  shall  be 

subject  to  such  authority  and  to  such  rights  as 
may  be  vested  by  law  in  the  Chicago  Park  District. 

Section  3.  After  the  discontinuance  of  street 
railway  operation  and  within  thirty  (30)  days  after 
notice  in  writing  given  by  the  City  of  Chicago  to 
such  trustees,  such  trustees  shall  remove  their 
poles  and  wires  (except  such  poles  which  the  Com- 

missioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  shall  designate 
as  necessary  for  use  by  the  City  of  Chicago)  from 
S.  Indianapolis  Avenue  between  S.  Ewing  Avenue 
and  E.  106th  Street. 

Section  4.  Upon  the  discontinuance  of  street 
railway  operation  or  thereafter  upon  notice  in 
writing  given  by  the  City  of  Chicago  to  such  trus- 

tees that  said  City  or  any  governmental  authority 
or  public  agency  is  ready  to  repave  the  right-of- 
way  occupied  by  their  tracks,  such  trustees  shall 
forthwith  remove  their  street  railway  tracks  and 
other  structures  (except  those  specified  in  section 
3  of  this  ordinance)  from  S.  Indianapolis  Avenue, 
between  S.  Ewing  Avenue  and  E.  106th  Street,  and, 
further,  from  and  after  the  discontinuance  of  said 
operation  such  trustees  will  be  relieved  from  any 
obligation  to  maintain  the  paving  in  such  right-of- 
way  and  from  any  liability  by  reason  of  the  exist- 

ence or  condition  of  such  tracks  pending  their  re- 
moval as  aforesaid  or  by  reason  of  the  condition 

of  the  paving;  and,  further,  upon  the  completion 
of  such  removal  such  trustees  shall  pay  to  the 
City  at  the  rate  of  five  thousand  dollars  ($5,000) 
per  mile  of  single  track  and  ten  thousand  dollars 
($10,000)  per  mile  of  double  track,  so  removed. 

Section  5.    The  consent  and  permission  granted 

to  such  trustees  by  this  ordinance  shall  continue  in 
full  force  and  effect  until  repealed  by  the  passage 
of  an  ordinance  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago,  or  until  such  time  as  Chicago  Transit 
Authority  supplies  the  services  herein  described, 
but  in  no  event  shall  the  term  of  this  ordinance 
extend  beyond  the  period  during  which  such  trus- 

tees shall  function  as  such. 

Section  6.  Neither  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 
nance by  the  City  Council ;  nor  the  installation  and 

operation  by  such  trustees  of  said  motor  bus  route ; 
nor  the  termination  of  this  ordinance  as  herein 
provided  shall  be  construed  as  adding  to  or  taking 
from  or  in  any  manner  prejudicing  any  right  or 
rights  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  said  Chicago  Transit 
Authority,  such  trustees,  said  Calumet  and  South 
Chicago  Railway  Company  or  the  security  holders 
of  said  company,  respectively. 

Section  7.  The  ordinance  passed  December  28, 
1944  as  it  appears  on  page  2620  of  the  Journal  of 
the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  entitled  "An Ordinance  Giving  Consent  and  Permission  to  the 
Trustees  of  Calumet  and  South  Chicago  Railway 
Company  to  Temporarily  Install,  Maintain  and  Op- 

erate a  Motor  Bus  Route  in  E.  93rd  Street,  S.  Jef- 
fery Avenue,  S.  Van  Vlissingen  Road,  E.  100th 

Street  and  S.  Torrence  Avenue,  between  S.  Stony 
Island  Avenue  and  E.  104th  Street,  with  Necessary 
Terminals",  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed. 

Section  8.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Grant  of  Permission  and  Authority  to  Trustees  of 
€alumet  and  South  Chicago  Railway  Co.  to  In- 

stall, Maintafai  and  Operate  Motor  Bus  Route 
in  S.  South  Park  Avenue,  S.  South  Chi- 

cago Av.  and  Certain  Other  Streets; Etc. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  a  grant  of  consent  and  permission  to  the  Trustees 
of  Calumet  and  South  Chicago  Railway  Company  to 
install,  maintain  and  operate  a  motor  bus  route  in  S. 
South  Park  Avenue,  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue  and 
certain  other  streets,  between  S.  South  Park  Avenue 
at  E.  63rd  Street  and  S.  Brandon  Avenue  at  S.  Brain- 
ard  Avenue,  with  appropriate  terminals,  and  for  the 
removal  of  poles,  wires  and  street  railway  tracks  from 
certain  streets. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pacini  moved  to  pass  the  the  proposed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Yoimg,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — ^None. 
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The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Giving  Consent  and  Permission  to  the  Trustees  of 
Calumet  and  South  Chicago  Railway  Company 

to  Install,  Maintain  and  Operate  a  Motor  Bus 
Route  in  S.  South  Park  Avenue,  S.  South  Chicago 
Avenue  and  Certain  Other  Streets,  between  S. 
South  Park  Avenue  at  E.  63rd  Street  and  S. 
Brandon  Avenue  at  S.  Brainard  Avenue,  with 

Appropriate  Terminals;  and  Direction  for  Re- moval of  Certain  Street  Railway  Tracks, 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That,  subject  to  the  terms  and  con- 
ditions of  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  April  23,  1945  as  it 

appears  on  pages  3370  to  3414,  both  inclusive,  of 
the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council 

authorizing  and  granting  Chicago  Transit  Author- 

ity the  exclusive  right  to  acquire,  construct,  recon- 
struct, maintain  and  operate  facilities  for  local 

transportation  within  the  City  of  Chicago  (ap- 
proved by  referendum  June  4,  1945  and  accepted 

by  Chicago  Transit  Authority  July  10,  1945),  con- 
sent and  permission  of  the  City  of  Chicago  are 

hereby  given  to  the  duly  qualified  and  acting  trus- 
tees of  Calumet  and  South  Chicago  Railway  Com- 

pany, a  corporation,  in  the  proceedings  now  pend- 
ing in  the  District  Court  of  the  United  States  for 

the  Northern  District  of  Illinois,  Eastern  Division, 
entitled  "In  the  Matter  of  Chicago  City  Railway 
Company,  a  corporation.  Debtor.  Calumet  and 
South  Chicago  Railway  Company,  a  corporation. 

Debtor  and  The  Southern  Street  Railway  Com- 

pany, a  corporation.  Proceedings  for  the  Reor- 
ganization of  a  corporation  No.  71912  (Consoli- 

dated)", not  personally  but  solely  in  their  said 
official  capacity,  to  install,  maintain  and  operate 
a  motor  bus  route  in  the  following  streets: 

Beginning  at  the  intersection  of  S.  South  Park 
Avenue  and  the  private  right-of-way  of  said  Trus- 

tees, located  south  of  E.  63rd  Street;  north  in  S. 
South  Park  Avenue  to  E.  63rd  Street;  east  in  E. 
63rd  Street  to  S.  Vernon  Avenue;  south  in  S.  Ver- 

non Avenue  to  said  private  right-of-way;  west  in 
said  private  right-of-way  to  S.  South  Park  Avenue ; 
south  in  S.  South  Park  Avenue  to  S.  South  Chicago 
Avenue;  southeasterly  in  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue 
to  E.  91st  Street;  east  in  E.  91st  Street  to  S. 
Mackinaw  Avenue;  south  in  S.  Mackinaw  Avenue 
to  E.  92nd  Street;  east  in  E.  92nd  Street  to  S. 
Ewing  Avenue;  southeasterly  and  south  in  S. 
Ewing  Avenue  to  E.  109th  Street ;  west  in  E.  109th 
Street  to  S.  Avenue  O;  south  in  S.  Avenue  O  to  E. 
117th  Street;  west  in  E.  117th  Street  to  S.  Burley 
Avenue;  south  in  S.  Burley  Avenue  to  E.  122nd 
Street;  west  in  E.  122nd  Street  to  S.  Carondolet 
Avenue;  south  in  S.  Carondolet  Avenue  to  E.  133rd 
Street;  east  in  E.  133rd  Street  to  S.  Brandon  Ave- 

nue; south  in  S.  Brandon  Avenue  to  S.  Brainard 
Avenue;  northwest  in  S.  Brainard  Avenue  to  S. 
Baltimore  Avenue;  and  north  in  S.  Baltimore  Ave- 

nue to  E.  133rd  Street;  thence  returning  by  the 
same  route  to  the  point  of  beginning. 

Section  2.  After  the  discontinuance  of  street 
railway  operation  and  within  thirty  (30)  days  after 
notice  in  writing  given  by  the  City  of  Chicago  to 
such  trustees,  such  trustees  shall  remove  their 
poles  and  wires  (except  such  poles  which  the  Com- 

missioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  shall  designate 
as  necessary  for  use  by  the  City  of  Chicago)  from 
S.  South  Park  Avenue,  between  the  private  right- 

of-way  of  said  Trustees  and  S.  South  Chicago  Ave- 
nue; from  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue,  between  S. 

South  Park  Avenue  and  S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue; 
from  S.  Ewing  Avenue,  between  E.  108th  Street 
and  E.  118th  Street;  from  E.  118th  Street,  be- 

tween S.  Ewing  Avenue  and  S.  Burley  Avenue;  and 
from  S.  Burley  and  S.  Brandon  Avenues,  between 
E.  118th  Street  and  S.  Brainard  Avenue. 

Section  3.  Upon  the  discontinuance  of  street 
railway  operation  or  thereafter  upon  notice  in 
writing  given  by  the  City  of  Chicago  to  such  trus- 

tees that  said  City  or  any  governmental  authority 
or  public  agency  is  ready  to  repave  the  right-of-way 
occupied  by  their  tracks  such  trustees  shall  forth- 

with remove  their  street  railway  tracks  and  other 
structures  (except  those  specified  in  Section  2  of 
this  ordinance)  from  S.  South  Park  Avenue,  be- 

tween the  private  right-of-way  of  said  Trustees 
and  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue;  from  S.  South  Chi- 

cago Avenue,  between  S.  South  Park  Avenue  and 
S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue;  from  S.  Ewing  Avenue, 
between  E.  108th  Street  and  E.  118th  Street;  from 
E.  118th  Street,  between  S.  Ewing  Avenue  and  S. 
Burley  Avenue ;  and  from  S.  Burley  and  S.  Brandon 
Avenues,  between  E.  118th  Street  and  S.  Brainard 
Avenue,  and,  further,  from  and  after  the  discontin- 

uance of  said  operation  such  trustees  will  be  re- 
lieved from  any  obligation  to  maintain  the  paving 

in  such  right-of-way  and  from  any  liability  by 
reason  of  the  existence  or  condition  of  such  tracks 
pending  their  removal  as  aforesaid  or  by  reason 
of  the  condition  of  the  paving;  and,  further,  upon 
the  completion  of  such  removal  such  trustees  shall 
pay  to  the  City  at  the  rate  of  five  thousand  dollars 
($5,000)  per  mile  of  single  track  and  ten  thousand 
dollars  ($10,000)  per  mile  of  double  track,  so  re- moved. 

Section  4.  The  consent  and  permission  granted 
to  such  trustees  by  this  ordinance  shall  continue 
in  full  force  and  effect  until  repealed  by  the  pas- 

sage of  an  ordinance  by  the  City  Council  of  the 
City  of  Chicago,  or  until  such  time  as  Chicago 
Transit  Authority  supplies  the  services  herein  de- 

scribed, but  in  no  event  shall  the  term  of  this  ordi- 
nance extend  beyond  the  period  during  which  such 

trustees  shall  function  as  such. 

Section  5.  Neither  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 
nance by  the  City  Council;  nor  the  installation 

and  operation  by  such  trustees  of  said  motor  bus 
route;  nor  the  termination  of  this  ordinance  as 
herein  provided  shall  be  construed  as  adding  to  or 
taking  from  or  in  any  manner  prejudicing  any 
right  or  rights  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  said  Chicago 
Transit  Authority,  such  trustees,  said  Calumet  and 
South  Chicago  Railway  Company  or  the  security 
holders  of  said  company,  respectively. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  passage. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  permits  to  the  persons  hereinafter 
named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across 
sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the  re- 

spective numbers  and  widths  supecified: 
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(Permittee) 
Charles  Walsh 

Robert  Berman 

(Num- 
( Locatio

n)  
ber) 

No.  9943  S.  Oglesby 
Avenue  one 

No.  9817  S.  Merrill 
Avenue  one 

(Width 
in  ft.) 

12 

12 

TWELFTH  WARD. 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pacini  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 
changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  45 
for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  north  of  E. 
106th  Street;  S.  Bensley  Avenue;  E.  106th  Street; 
and  S.  Yates  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business  District, 
which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Claim  of  Archie  Hignett. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  a  claim  of  Archie  Hig- 
nett for  compensation  for  personal  injuries,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

ELEVENTH  WARD. 

Anthony  Montegna:  Driveway. 

Alderman  Hartnett  (for  Alderman  Connelly)   pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Anthony  Montegna  to 
construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  16  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  3817  S.  Union  Avenue;  said  permit 
to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- 

nance of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Hartnett   moved   to   pass   the   proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Prohibition  against  Parking  during  Specified  Hours. 

Alderman    Hartnett   presented   the   following   pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1,  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  upon  the  following 
street  in  the  area  indicated,  during  the  hours 
designated : 

Claim  of  Bart  Schillaci. 

Alderman  Hartnett  (for  Alderman  Connelly)  pre- 
sented a  claim  of  Bart  Schillaci  for  compensation  for 

damage  to  property,  which  was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

(Street)  (Limits) 
,  Michigan      For  a  distance  of  30 
Avenue  feet  in  front  of  No. 

11445  S. 

(Time) 
10:00  A.  M, 

to 
4:30  P.  M. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due 

publication. 
By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

Elimination  of  Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Hartnett  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Council  November  3,  1926,  appearing  on  pages 
4639-4640  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of 
said  date,  prohibiting  parking  on  a  portion  of  E. 
111th  Street,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 
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Steve  Toth:  Permission  to  Maintain  Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman  Hartnett  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  Steve  Toth  to  maintain  an  existing  canopy 

over  the  sidewalk  in  W.  119th  Street,  attached  to 

the  building  or  structure  located  at  Nos.  454-456 
W.  119th  Street,  for  a  period  of  ten  years  from 
and  after  January  30,  1946,  in  accordance  with 

plans  and  specifications  filed  with  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works  and  approved  by  the  Commissioner 

of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engi- 
neer, said  canopy  not  to  exceed  36  feet  in  length 

nor  12  feet  in  width;  upon  the  filing  of  the  appli- 
cation and  bond  and  payment  of  the  initial  com- 

pensation provided  for  by  ordinances  relating  to 
the  construction  and  maintenance  of  canopies,  ex- 

cept that  said  compensation  shall  be  paid  annually, in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Hartnett  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  48  for 

the  area  bounded  by  E.  126th  Street;  S.  Michigan 

Avenue;  E.  127th  Street;  S.  State  Street;  the  alley 
next  north  of  E.  127th  Street;  and  the  alley  next 

west  of  S.  Michigan  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business 
District,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Claim  of  Mrs.  Lillian  Miller. 

Alderman  Hartnett  presented  a  claim  of  Mrs.  Lil- 
lian Miller  for  compensation  for  damage  to  an  auto- 

mobile, which  was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIRTEENTH  WARD. 

Aldeiman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  the  following 

proposed  orders: 

Harry  H.  Rogers:  Driveways. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Harry  H.  Rogers  to 
construct  and  maintain  two  driveways  across  the 

sidewalk,  each  16  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  prem- 
ises known  as  Nos.  6444-6446  S.  Claremont  Ave- 

nue ;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Nik  Zaro:  Driveway. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Nik  Zaro  to  construct 
and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  sidewalk,  10 
feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known  as  No. 
6156  S.  Kenneth  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued 
and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in 
accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance of  driveways. 

Stratford  Motor  Sales:  Driveway  (Amendment). 

Ordered,  That  an  order  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil January  9,  1946,  appearing  on  page  4730  of  the 

Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  for  issu- 
ance of  a  permit  to  J.  S.  Perlman  for  the  construc- tion and  maintenance  of  a  driveway,  be  and  the 

same  is  hereby  amended  by  striking  out  the  name 
"J.  S.  Perlman"  appearing  in  the  third  line  of  said 
order,  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  name 
"Stratford  Motor  Sales." 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 

posed orders. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  two  pro- 

posed ordinances  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zon- 
ing Ordinance  as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  30  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  62nd  Place;  S. 

Spaulding  Avenue ;  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  62nd 

Place ;  and  S.  Homan  Avenue,  to  those  of  an  Apart- ment House  District; 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  34  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  63rd  Street ;  S. 

Austin  Avenue;  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  63rd 

Street;  and  S.  Meade  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Bus- iness District ; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

United  Air  Lines:  Proposed  Permission  for  Erection 

of  Airplane  Hangar  at  Municipal  Airport. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  issuance  of  permits  to  United  Airlines 

for  erection  of  an  airplane  hangar  at  the  Chicago 

Municipal  Airport,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 
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Mundjer  Bros, :  Proposed  Driveways. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  a  proposed 

order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Mundjer  Brothers 

to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

as  follows:  two  in  front  of  the  premises  known  as 

Nos.  6001-6007  W.  63rd  Street  and  two  in  front  of 

the  premises  known  as  Nos.  6300-6310  S.  Austin  Av- 
enue, which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

United  States  Department  of  Commerce  (Civil  Aero- 
nautics Administration):   Proposed  Low-Voltage 

Power  Service  across  Alley. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to 

the  United  States  Department  of  Commerce,  Civil  Aer- 
onautics Administration,  to  install  and  maintain  an 

underground  low-voltage  power  service  across  the 

north-and-south  alley  east  of  S.  Mason  Avenue,  north 
of  W.  52nd  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Sundry  Claims. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  claims  as 
follows : 

Fabian  Janecek,  Jr.,  for  compensation  for  damage 
to  an  automobile ; 

Yvetta  La  Plante,  for  refund  of  license  fee ; 

F.   G.   Pawliss,   for   compensation   for  damage   to 
property;  and 

Joseph  Pekny,  for  a  rebate  of  water  rates ; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FOURTEENTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 
hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

(Street) 
Ashland  Avenue 

(Limits) 
For  a   distance   of  25   feet   in 

front  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  5034  S. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Wagner  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

Limitation  of  Parking  Privileges. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-31  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  Commissioner  of 
Streets  and  Electricity  is  hereby  directed  to  erect 

signs  upon  the  following  street  in  the  area  desig- 
nated prohibiting  the  parking  of  vehicles  for  a 

longer  time  than  is  herein  specified: 

(Street) 
W.  47th  Street 

(both  sides) 

(Limits)  (Time) 
Between  S.  Laflin  and     60  minutes 

S.  Bishop  Streets 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Wagner  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  pro- 
visions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  desig- nated a  loading  zone: 
No.  740  W.  47th  Street:    30  feet. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Wagner  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41, 

Nays — None. 

Sundry  Claims. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  claims  of  M.  Adelman 
and  M.  Kubecki  for  rebates  of  water  rates,  and  a  claim 

of  Ed.  Walsh  for  compensation  for  damage  to  an  auto- 
mobile, which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FIFTEENTH  WARD. 

St.  Rita  High  School:  Free  Permits. 

Alderman  Kovarik  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 
Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings, 

the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  and  the  President 

of  the  Board  of  Health  be  and  they  are  hereby 
directed  to  issue  all  necessary  permits,  free  of 
charge,  notwithstanding  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  to  the  contrary,  to  St.  Rita  High  School  for 
remodeling  of  existing  buildings  and  construction 
of  new  buildings  on  the  premises  located  in  the 
block  bounded  by  W.  63rd  Street,  W.  64th  Street, 
S.  Claremont  Avenue  and  S.  Oakley  Avenue. 

Said  buildings  shall  be  used  exclusively  for  re- 
ligious and  educational  purposes  and  shall  not  be 

leased  or  otherwise  used  with  a  view  to  profit,  and 
the  work  thereon  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with 
plans  submitted. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with 

Alderman  Kovarik  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

John  Pacyga:  Driveway. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  John  Pacyga  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, 16  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 

as  No.  1819  W.  54th  Street;  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 
in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance of  driveways. 

Direction  for  Drafting  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation  of 
Alley. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  prepare  an  ordi- 

nance for  the  vacation  of  part  of  a  north-and-south 
public  alley,  also  providing  for  the  dedication  of 
an  east-and-west  public  alley,  in  the  block  bounded 
by  W.  56th  Street,  W.  57th  Street,  S.  Western  Ave- 

nue and  S.  Claremont  Avenue,  for  Anthony  and 
John  Majcher;  said  ordinance  to  be  transmitted  to 
the  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  for  its  consideration  and  recommendation 
to  the  City  Council. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Kovarik  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Kovarik  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Business  and  Duplex  Residence  Dis- 
trict symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 

Map  No.  31  for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next 
south  of  W.  56th  Street;  S.  Claremont  Avenue;  W. 

57th  Street;  and  S.  Western  Avenue,  to  those  of  a 
Commercial  District,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Leonard  Schwartz  (Speedy  Auto  Wash) :  Proposed 
Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Kovarik  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  Leonard  Schwartz  (Speedy 

Auto  Wash)  to  erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign 
at  No.  6000  S.  Western  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

SIXTEENTH  WARD. 

Alderman  Kovarik  presented  the  foUowmg  proposed 
orders : 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Regulations  Governing  Con- 
struction of  Steam  Boilers  and  Unfired  Pressure 

Vessels. 

Alderman  Sheridan  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  amendment  of  Sections  84-3  and  84-4  of  the  Mu- 

nicipal Code  of  Chicago  concerning  regulations  gov- 
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erning  the  construction  of  boilers  and  unfired  pressure 
vessels,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Claim  of  Mrs.  Frank  Bird. 

Alderman  Sheridan  presented  a  claim  of  Mrs.  Frank 

Bird  for  compensation  for  personal  injuries,  which 
was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

SEVENTEENTH  WARD. 

Claim  of  Hamilton  Currency  Exchange. 

Alderman  Sheridan  (for  Alderman  Murphy)  pre- 
sented a  claim  of  Hamilton  Currency  Exchange  for 

a  refund  of  license  fee,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

EIGHTEENTH  WARD. 

Grant  of  Permission  and  Authority  to  Trustees  of  Chi- 
cago City  Railway  Co.  to  Install,  Maintain  and 

Operate  Express  Motor  Bus  Route  in  S.  Mor- 
gan St.,  Etc. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  a  grant  of  consent  and  permission  to  the 

Trustees  of  Chicago  City  Railway  Company  to  in- 
stall, maintain  and  operate  an  express  motor  bus 

route  m  S,  Morgan  Street,  W.  50th  Street,  S.  Union 
Avenue  and  certain  other  streets,  between  W.  87th 
Street  and  W.  Randolph  Street  at  N.  State  Street, 
with  loop  terminals. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Giving  Consent  and  Permission  to  the  Trustees  of 
Chicago  City  Railway  Company  to  Install,  Main- 

tain and  Operate  an  Express  Motor  Bus  Route 
in  S.  Morgan  Street,  W.  50th  Street,  S.  Union 
Avenue  and  Certain  Other  Streets,  between  W. 
87th  Street  and  W.  Randolph  Street  and  N.  State 
Street,  with  Loop  Terminals. 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That,  subject  to  the  terms  and  con- 

ditions of  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  April  23,  1945  as  it  ap- 

pears on  pages  3370  to  3414,  both  inclusive,  of  the 
Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council 
authorizing  and  granting  Chicago  Transit  Author- 

ity the  exclusive  right  to  acquire,  construct,  recon- 
struct, maintain  and  operate  facilities  for  local 

transportation  within  the  City  of  Chicago  (ap- 
proved by  referendum  June  4,  1945  and  accepted 

by  Chicago  Transit  Authority  July  10,  1945),  con- 
sent and  permission  of  the  City  of  Chicago  are 

hereby  given  to  the  duly  qualified  and  acting  trus- 
tees of  the  Chicago  City  Railway  Company,  a 

corporation,  in  the  proceedings  now  pending  in  the 
District  Court  of  the  United  States  for  the  North- 

ern District  of  Illinois,  Eastern  Division,  entitled 
"In  the  Matter  of  Chicago  City  Railway  Company, 
a  corporation,  Debtor.  Calumet  and  South  Chicago 
Railway  Company,  a  corporation,  Debtor  and  The 
Southern  Street  Railway  Company,  a  corporation. 
Proceedings  for  the  Reorganization  of  a  corpor- 

ation No.  71912  (Consolidated)",  not  personally 
but  solely  in  their  said  official  capacity,  to  install, 
maintain  and  operate  an  express  motor  bus  route 
in  the  following  streets: 

Beginning  at  the  intersection  of  S.  Morgan 
Street  and  W.  86th  Street ;  east  in  W.  86th  Street 
to  S.  Sangamon  Street;  south  in  S.  Sangamon 
Street  to  W.  87th  Street ;  west  in  W.  87th  Street 
to  S.  Morgan  Street;  north  in  S.  Morgan  Street 
to  W.  50th  Street;  east  in  W.  50th  Street  to  S. 
Union  Avenue;  north  in  S.  Union  Avenue  to  W. 
28th  Street;  east  in  W.  28th  Street  to  S.  Canal 
Street;  north  in  S.  Canal  Street  to  S.  Archer 
Avenue;  northeast  in  S.  Archer  Avenue  to  S. 
State  Street;  north  in  S.  State  Street  to  W.  Polk 
Street;  west  in  W.  Polk  Street  to  S.  Dearborn 
Street;  north  in  S.  and  N.  Dearborn  Streets  to 
W.  Randolph  Street;  east  in  W.  Randolph  Street 
to  N.  State  Street  and  South  in  N.  and  S.  State 
Streets  to  W.  Polk  Street;  thence  returning  by 
the  same  route  to  the  point  of  beginning  and 
buses  operating  on  said  route  shall  receive  and 
discharge  passengers  at  the  following  intersect- 

ing streets,  viz:  W.  87th  Street,  W.  83rd  Street, 
W.  79th  Street,  W.  76th  Street,  W.  74th  Street, 
W.  71st  Street,  W.  69th  Street,  W.  Marquette 
Road,  W.  63rd  Street,  W.  59th  Street,  W.  Gar- 

field Boulevard,  W.  51st  Street  and  all  other  in- 
tersecting streets  north  of  but  not  including  E. 

13th  Street. 

Section  2.  The  consent  and  permission  granted 
to  such  trustees  by  this  ordinance  shall  continue  in 
full  force  and  effect  until  repealed  by  the  passage 
of  an  ordinance  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago,  or  until  such  time  as  Chicago  Transit 
Authority  supplies  the  services  herein  described, 
but  in  no  event  shall  the  term  of  this  ordinance 
extend  beyond  the  period  during  which  such 
trustees  shall  function  as  such. 

Section  3.  Neither  the  passage  of  this  ordinance 
by  the  City  Council;  nor  the  installation  and  oper- 

ation by  such  trustees  of  said  express  motor  bus 
route;  nor  the  termination  of  this  ordinance  as 
herein  provided  shall  be  construed  as  adding  to  or 
taking  from  or  in  any  manner  prejudicing  any 
right  or  rights  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  said  Chi- 

cago Transit  Authority,  such  trustees,  said  Chi- 
cago City  Railway  Company  or  the  security  hold- 

ers of  said  company  respectively. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  passage. 
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Home  of  Daughters  of  Jacob:  License  Fee  Exemption.        Petersen  Furniture  Co.:  Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospitals 
that  are  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge 
is  made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted 

from  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the 
current  license  period: 

Home    of   Daughters   of   Jacob:    No.    6401    S. 
Peoria  Street   (South  Side  Day  Nursery). 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Buduiger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,   Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  a  proposed  order 

for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Petersen  Furniture  Com- 
pany to  erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign  at  No. 

6534  S.  Halsted  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  hereinafter 

named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across 

sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the  re- 
spective numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width ber)  in  feet) (Permittee) 
Bernard  Seitz 

Chicago  City  Bank 
and  Trust  Com- 
pany 

McCarthy  Steel 
Company 

Orest  Presbitero 

(Location) 
No.  7600  S.  Seeley 

Avenue  (on 
76th  Street  side) 

No.  6328  and  No. 
6332  S.  Green 
Street 

No.  7410  S.  Ash- 
land Avenue 

No.  3973  W.  Co- 
lumbus Avenue 

one 

two 

one 

one 

12 

12 

12 

12 
Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Claims  of  P.  J.  Gaffney  and  Edgar  Quinn. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  a  claim  of  P.  J. 
Gaffney  for  compensation  for  damage  to  an  auto- 

mobile, and  a  claim  of  Edgar  Quinn  for  salary,  which 
were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

NINETEENTH  WAKD. 

)  Speed  Limitation  for  Vehicles. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  In  pursuance  of  Section  27-38  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  it  shall  be  unlawful  for 
the  operator  of  any  vehicle  to  operate  such  vehicle 
at  a  greater  speed  than  is  herein  indicated  upon 
the  street  or  other  public  way  designated,  vdthin 
the  limits  specified: 

(Street)  (Limits)  (Speed) 
W.  111th  Street    S.  Sacramento  Avenue  to     25  miles 

S.  Pulaski  Road  per  hour 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

Proposal  for  Acquisition  on  Lease  Basis  of  Certain 
Board  of  Education  Property  for  Playground 

Purposes. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  arrange  for  the 

acquisition  on  a  lease  basis  of  Board  of  Education 
property  located  at  the  sutheast  corner  of  W.  117th 
Street  and  S.  Morgan  Street,  for  playground  pur- 

poses. 
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By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacmi, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  RostenkowsM,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Yoimg,   Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

Permission  for  Construction  of  Carriage  Walks. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  grant  permits  for  the  construction  of 
curb-attached  sidewalks  (carriage  walks)  at  the 
following  locations: 

East  side  of  S.  Peoria  Street  and  west  side  of 
S.  Green  Street,  between  W.  94th  and  W    95th 
Streets. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  .Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed 
orders : 

Direction  to  Corporation  Counsel  to  Take  Necessary 
Action  for  Installation  of  Safety  Gates  at  W. 

111th  St.  Crossing  of  C.R.I.  &  P.R.K. 

Ordered,  that  the  Corporation  Counsel  be  and  he 
is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  appear  before 
the  Illinois  Commerce  Commission  for  the  purpose 
of  having  crossing  gates  installed  at  W.  111th 
Street  and  Chicago,  Rock  Island  and  Pacific  Rail- 

way (Givins  Station). 

Direction  to  Corporation  Counsel  to  Take  Necessary 
Action  for  Installation  and  Operation  of  Gas 

Motor  Bus  Service  on  S.  Kedzie  Av. 

Whereas^  the  City  of  Chicago  on  March  21,  1943 
filed  its  petition  with  the  Illinois  Commerce  Com- 

mission requesting  that  the  Chicago  Surface  Lines 
be  directed  to  install  and  operate  a  gas  Motor  Bus 
Service  on  S.  Kedzie  Avenue  from  W.  67th  Street 
to  W.  115th  Street,  and 

Whereas,  the  City  of  Chicago  completed  the  pre- 
sentation of  its  case  in  March  31,  1944  and  there- 

after the  said  Commission  entered  its  finding  to  the 
effect  that  it  "favors"  the  issuance  of  a  certificate 
for  the  said  motor  bus  service  but  said  Commission 
has  not  entered  any  final  order  directing  the  Chi- 

cago Surface  Lines  to  install  the  said  Service,  and 

Whereas,  there  now  exists  no  wartime  restric- 
tions of  the  Office  of  Defense  Transportation  pre- 

venting the  entry  of  a  final  order  in  the  aforesaid 
proceeding ; 

Now,  Therefore,  Be  It  Ordered  that  the  Corpora- 
tion Counsel  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  take 

such  action  as  may  be  necessary  to  secure  the 
entry  of  an  order  by  the  Illinois  Commerce  Com- 

mission directing  the  immediate  installation  and 
operation  of  the  aforesaid  motor  bus  service  on  S. 
Kedzie  Avenue. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  permits  to  the  persons  herein- 
after named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 

across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of 
the  respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Permittee) 
Dr.  Donald  Farmer 

R.  Tuveson 

William  Crandell 
(Num- 

( Location)     
  
ber) 

No.  9631  S.  Oak- 
ley Avenue  one 

No.  2341  W.  108th 
Place  one 

No.  9826  S.  Oak- 
ley Avenue  one 

(Width 

in  ft.) 

10 

10 10 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  herein- 
after named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 

across  sidev/alks  at  the  locations  designated,  of 
the  respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num- 

(Width 
(Permittee) ( Location)       ber) 

in  ft.) 

Marion  M.  Reese On  the  92nd  Street 
side  of  No.  9157 
S.  Perry  Avenue     one 8 

Michael  Lehocky 
No.  9911  S.  Arte- sian Avenue            one 9 

Bowman  Dairy  Co. No.  1356  W.  103rd 
Street                       one 12 

E.  V.  Clarkston No.   130   W.   90th 
Place                        one 

10 

Arndt  Quist On  the  97th  Street 
side  of  No.  9700 
S.  Oakley  Avenue   one 12 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 
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By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Regulations  Governing  Gates, 

Doors,  Etc.  in  Corridors  of  School  Buildings. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for 

amendment  of  Section  57-36  of  the  Municipal  Code 

of  Chicago  in  reference  to  gates,  doors  and  other  de- 
vices installed  in  the  corridors  m  school  buildings  for 

the  purpose  of  shutting  off  sections  of  such  buildings 
for  special  use,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Sundry  Claims. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  claims  as  follows: 

Mrs.  Terrence  Bergin,  for  a  refund  of  90%  of 
special  assessment  for  water  supply  pipes ; 

Walter  G.  Fricke,  for  compensation  for  damage 
to  an  automobile; 

Thomas  B.  McKittrick,  for  compensation  for  dam- 
age to  property; 

William  E.  Street,  for  compensation  for  damage 
to  an  automobile ; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTIETH  WAKD. 

Mid-City  Processing  Corp.:  Driveway. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  the  foUovdng  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Mid-City  Processing 

Corporation  to  construct  and  maintain  one  drive- 
way across  the  sidewalk,  16  feet  wide,  in  front  of 

the  premises  knov/n  as  No.  1424  W.  Roosevelt 

Road;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  there- 
in authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  or- 

dinances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pistilli  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Claim  of  E.  Biagotti. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  a  claim  of  E.  Biagotti 
for  a  rebate  of  water  rates,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTY-FIRST  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman    Janousek     (for    Alderman    Ropa) 

sented  the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 

hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
W.  19th  Street 

(south  side) 

(Limits) 

From  S.  Ashland  Avenue  to  al- 
ley west  thereof. 

(St.  Pius  Rectory). 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Janousek  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

Claims  of  Polish  Falcon  Hall  and  M.  Soiloma. 

Alderman  Janousek  (for  Alderman  Ropa)  pre- 
sented claims  of  Polish  Falcon  Hall  and  M.  Soiloma 

for  rebates  of  water  rates,  v/hich  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTY-THIRD  WARD. 

pre- 

Western   Electric   Co.:     Permission  to   Drain   Cicero 

Plant  Sewage  into  City  Sewer  in  W.  Cermak  Ed. 

Alderman    Kacena    presented    the    following    pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 

given  and  granted  to  the  Western  Electric  Com- 
pany, a  corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns,  up- 

on the  terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this 

ordinance,  to  empty  and  drain  into  the  city  two- 
foot  brick  sewer  at  the  city  limits  on  W.  Cermak 
Road,  all  sanitary  sewage  from  the  property  of 
said  Western  Electric  Company  lying  in  the  town 
of  Cicero  on  the  south  side  of  said  Cermak  Road 
and  within  six  hundred  (600)  feet  west  of  the  city 

limits  and  for  said  purpose  to  connect  said  premises 
with  said  sewer  in  accordance  with  plans  to  be  ap- 

proved by  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and 
subject  to  the  general  ordinances  relating  to  such 
matters;  provided,  that  at  any  time  after  twenty 

(20)  years  from  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  it 
shall  be  optional  with  the  City  of  Chicago  whether 
it  shall  continue  to  permit  said  company  to  use 
said  city  sewer  or  whether  it  shall  disconnect  the 
sewer  from  said  premises. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  up- 

on the  payment  by   said  Western  Electric   Com- 
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pany  to  the  City  of  Chicago  of  the  sum  of  fifteen 
hundred  dollars  ($1500.00)  in  consideration  of  the 

permission  hereby  granted,  provided,  said  payment 
is  made  within  thirty  (30)  days  from  the  date  of 
the  passage  of  this  ordinance;  otherwise  the 
authority  and  permission  hereby  granted  shall  be 
null  and  void. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Installation  of  Traffic  Signal  Lights. 

Alderman  Kacena  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

installation  of  "Stop  and  Go"  lights  at  the  intersec- 
tion of  W.  Cermak  Road  and  S.  Kostner  Avenue, 

which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Monarch  Brewing  Go.:   Covered  Bridge  (Passageway). 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  Monarch 

Brewing  Company  to  maintain  and  use  an  existing 

covered  bridge  or  passageway  over  and  across  the 
east-and-west  alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  W.  21st 
Street,  W.  21st  Place,  S.  Western  Avenue  and  the 

Chicago,  Burlington  &  Quincy  Railroad,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Claims  of  Joseph  Plekovicz  and  Welso  Construction  Co. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  a  claim  of  Joseph 
Plekovicz  for  a  rebate  of  water  rates,  and  a  claim  of 

Welso  Construction  Company  for  a  refund  of  permit 
fee,  which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  the  following   pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  Nos.  725-727 
N.  Milwaukee  Avenue  is  in  a  very  precarious  and 
dangerous  condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- 

fore 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at 
Nos.  725-727  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue  be  and  the 
same  is  hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Com- 

missioner of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  waa 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

Claims  of  Walter  Bass  and  Alex  Mikucki. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  claims  of  Walter 
Bass  and  Alex  Mikucki  for  rebates  of  water  rates, 
which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Karolton  Envelope  Co.:    Driveway. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Karolton  Envelope 
Company  to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk,  15  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the 
premises  known  as  No.  1519  W.  Harrison  Street; 

said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  au- thorized to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Walter  F.  Gale  and  Trustees  of  Estate  of  Harold  A. 
Gale:    Loading  Platforms   (with  Ramps). 

Alderman  Sain  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for 
a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  Walter  P. 

Gale,  individually,  and  to  Albert  A.  Schaefer  and 

Walter  C.  Avery  as  co-trustees  of  the  Estate  of  Har- 
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old  A.  Gale,  deceased,  to  maintain  and  use  two  exist- 
ing concrete  loading  platforms  or  elevated  sidewalks 

with  ramps  at  the  southwest  corner  of  W.  Fulton  and 
N.  May  Streets,  which  was 

Referred  to  the   Committee   on   Local   Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Iron  Fireman:   Proposed  Driveway. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  a  proposed  order  for  issu- 
ance of  a  permit  to  Iron  Fireman  to  construct  and 

maintain  a  driveway  in  front  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  1001  W.  Adams  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

TWENTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Proposed   Installation   of   Swimming  Pool   in   Smith 
Playground. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  a  proposed  order  for  in- 
stallation of  a  swimming  pool  at  Smith  Playground, 

which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposed  Installation  of  Traffic  Signal  Lights. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  a  proposed  order  for  the 

installation  of  "Stop  and  Go"  lights  at  the  intersection 
W.  Lake  Street  and  N,  Damen  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

In  Matter  of  Sale  of  Kosher  Meat  and  Kosher  Articles 
of  Food  and  Food  Products. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  a  proposed  order  for  a 
study  of  the  New  York  Statute  for  the  prevention  of 
fraudulent  sales  of  non-kosher  meat  and  other  articles 
of  food  as  kosher  meat,  etc.,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Health. 

Jewel  Paint  &  Varnish  Co.:    Switch  Track. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for 
a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  Jewel  Paint  & 
Varnish  Company  to  maintain  and  use  an  existing 
switch  track  along  and  across  N.  Claremont  Avenue 
north  of  W.  Fulton  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

TWENTY-NINTH  WARD. 

Bethany  Hospital:    Driveway. 

Alderman   Gillespie   presented   the   following   pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Bethany  Hospital  to 
construct  and  maintain  one   additional  driveway 

across  the  sidewalk,  8  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the 
premises  known  as  No.  3420  W.  Van  Buren  Street; 
said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  au- 

thorized to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Gillespie  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Claims  of  Domnic  Guerino  and  William  Heck. 

Alderman  Gillespie  presented  a  claim  of  Donmic 
Guerino  for  a  rebate  of  water  rates,  and  a  claim  of 
William  Heck  for  a  refund  of  license  fee,  which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIRTIETH  WARD. 

St.  Mel's  R.  C.  Church:    Free  Permits. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings, 

the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  and  the  Presi- 

dent of  the  Board  of  Health  be  and  they  are 
hereby  directed  to  issue  all  necessary  permits,  free 
of  charge,  notwithstanding  other  ordinances  of  the 

City  to  the  contrary,  to  St.  Mel's  R.  C.  Church  for alteration  work  to  the  top  floor  of  the  grade  school 
at  No.  4309  W.  Washington  Boulevard,  and  for  a 
two-story  addition  to  the  convent  building  at  No. 
4227  W.  Adams  Street. 

Said  buildings  shall  be  used  exclusively  for  re- 
ligious purposes  and  shall  not  be  leased  or  other- wise used  with  a  view  to  profit,  and  the  work 

thereon  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  plans 
submitted. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Upton  moved  to  pass  the  propos-ed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  01m,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Yoimg,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  the  following  proposed 
orders : 
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Mrs.  McCarty:    Driveway. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Mrs.  McCarty  to 
construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  10  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  Nos.  108-114  N.  Karlov  Avenue;  said 

permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  au- 
thorized to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Edward  J.  Pillinger  Motor  Co. :   Driveway. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Edward  J.  Pillinger 
Motor  Co.  to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk,  16  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the 

premises  known  as  Nos.  4645-4647  W.  West  End 
Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Upton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Dale  Furniture:    Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Dale  Furniture  to  erect  and 
maintain  an  illuminated  sign  at  No.  4228  W.  Madison 
Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Claim  of  M.  J.  Cullen. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  a  claim  of  M.  J.  Cullen 
for  a  rebate  of  water  rates,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance.  . 

THIRTY-FIRST  WARD. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman   Lancaster   (for   Alderman   Keane)    pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 

Chicago  Avenue  For  a  distance  of  100  feet  in  front 
of  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
3346-3352  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

Danish  Luth.  Ev.  Church  Children's  Home:    License 
Fee  Exemption. 

Alderman  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  Keane)  pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  136-5  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  home  that 

is  operated  without  a  charge  being  made  for  the 
care  of  inmates,  shall  be  exempted  from  payment 
of  the  home  license  fee  for  the  current  license 

period : Danish    Lutheran    Evangelical    Church    Chil- 
dren's Home,  No.  3320  Evergreen  Avenue. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

D.  J.  Chrissis:  Permission  for  Maintenance  of  Canopy. 

Alderman   Lancaster    (for  Alderman   Keane)    pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  D.  J.  Chrissis  to  maintain  an  existing 

canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  W.  Grand  Avenue, 
attached  to  the  building  or  structure  located  at 
No.  3679  W.  Grand  Avenue,  for  a  period  of  ten 

years  from  and  after  January  29,  1946,  in  accord- 
ance with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with  the 

Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and  approved  by 
the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire 
Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  exceed 
20  feet  in  length  nor  14  feet  in  width;  upon  the 
filing  of  the  application  and  bond  and  payment  of 
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the  initial  compensation  provided  for  by  ordinances 
relating  to  the  construction  and  maintenance  of 
canopies,  except  that  said  compensation  shall  be 
paid  annually,  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration 
was  dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  OHn,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,   Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

Chicago-Homan  Motors:    Maintenance  of  Driveways. 

Alderm.an  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  Keane)  pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Chicago-Homan  Mo- 

tors to  maintain  two  existing  driveways  across  the 
sidewalk,  each  12  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  prem- 

ises known  as  Nos.  3346-3352  W.  Chicago  Avenue; 
said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  au- 

thorized to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Claim  of  Mrs.  M.  Hershberg. 

Alderman  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  Keane)  pre- 
sented a  claim  of  Mrs.  M.  Hershberg  for  reimburse- 

ment of  the  cost  of  a  stolen  ring,  which  was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIRTY-SECOND  WARD. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman   Rostenkowski    presented    the    following 
proposed   ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  designated 
a  loading  zone: 

Nos.    1742-1746    N.    Winchester   Avenue:     50 
feet. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

John  Malinowski:   Driveway. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  the  following 

proposed   order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  John  Malinowski  to 
construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  9  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  1336  W.  North  Avenue;  said  permit 
to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to 
be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City 

of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  main- tenance of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 

posed order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed    Requirement    for    Keeping    of    Scales    for 
Weighing  of  All  Commodities,  Etc.,  Sold  by  Weight, 

and  Proposed  Prohibition  against  Sale  of  Com- 
modities, Etc.,  in  Package  Form  Except 

in  Correctly-Marked  Packages. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  a  proposed  or- 
dinance to  require  every  seller  of  commodities,  produce 

and  articles  of  merchandise  sold  by  weight  to  keep  a 
suitable  scale  on  his  premises  and  to  weigh  such 
articles  in  the  presence  of  the  buyer,  upon  request  of 

any  buyer,  and,  further,  to  prohibit  the  sale  in  pack- 
age form  of  any  commodity  unless  the  package  is 

plainly  and  correctly  marked  to  indicate  the  weight, 
measure  or  numerical  count  of  the  contents  of  the 

package,  which  was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  License. 

Chicago  Fire  Brick  Co.:    Switch  Track. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to 

Chicago  Fire  Brick  Company  to  maintain  and  use  an 
existing  switch  track  along  and  across  N.  Magnolia 
Avenue  and  across  W.  LeMoyne  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 
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THIKTY-THIKD   WARD. 

Death  of  Former  Alderman  Z.  H.  Kadovv. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  the  following  proposed 
resolution : 

Whereas,  This  Council  has  learned  with  regret 
and  sorrow  of  the  death  of  Z.  H.  Kadow,  who 
served  in  this  body  as  a  representative  of  the  old 
33rd  Ward  from  1933  to  1939 ;  therefore  be  it 

Resolved,  That  in  the  death  of  Z.  H,  Kadow  the 
City  of  Chicago  has  lost  a  valuable  citizen,  who 
served  the  City  as  a  faithful  and  efficient  servant; 
and  be  it  further 

Resolved,  That  in  recognition  of  his  services 
these  resolutions  be  spread  upon  the  records  of 
the  City  Council  and  that  a  copy  thereof,  suitably 
engrossed,  be  presented  to  the  bereaved  family  as 
a  testimonial  of  our  heartfelt  sympathy. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Brandt  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 
resolution.  Seconded  by  Aldermen  Bieszczat,  Ros- 
tenkowski  and  Orlikoski. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously  by  a  rising  vote. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Milwaukee  Avenue 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  20  feet  in 

front  of  driveway  located 
at  No.  2504  N. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Brandt  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Yoxmg,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  Austin  Hokin  to  maintain  an  existing 

canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  N.  Elston  Avenue, 
attached  to  the  building  or  structure  located  at 
No.  3167  N.  Elston  Avenue,  for  a  period  of  ten 
years  from  and  after  December  9,  1945,  in  accord- 

ance with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with  the 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and  approved  by 
the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire 
Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  exceed  25 
feet  in  length  nor  14  feet  in  width;  upon  the  filing 
of  the  application  and  bond  and  payment  of  the 
initial  compensation  provided  for  by  ordinances 
relating  to  the  construction  and  maintenance  of 
canopies,  except  that  said  compensation  shall  be 
paid  annually,  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Brandt  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duify,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Yoimg,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

Williams,  West  &  Witt  Products  Co.:    Driveway. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Williams,  West  & 
Witt  Products  Co.  to  construct  and  maintain  one 
driveway  across  the  sidewalk,  16  feet  wide,  in  front 
of  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  3285-3287  N.  Cali- 

fornia Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 
with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing 
the  construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Brandt  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Austin  Hokin :  Permission  for  Maintenance  of  Canopy. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  two  proposed  ordi- 
nances for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Commercial  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  16 
for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Schubert  Avenue;  the 
alley  next  east  of  N.  Western  Avenue;  W.  Jones 
Street ;  and  N.  Western  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Man- 

ufacturing District; 

By  changing  all  the  Commercial  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  16 
for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  FuUerton  Avenue;  the 
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Chicago  &  North  Western  Railway;  the  alley  next 
south  of  W.  Fullerton  Avenue;  and  a  line  125  feet 

east  of  N.  Leavitt  Street,  to  those  of  a  Manufac- 
turing District; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Concord  Products  Co.  and  Eklind  Tool  and  Mfg.  Co.: 
Driveways. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  two  proposed  orders 

for  issuance  of  permits  to  Concord  Products  Company 

and  Eklind  Tool  and  Manufacturing  Company  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  two  driveways,  in  front  of  the 

premises  known  as  Nos.  3269-3273  N.  California  Ave- 
nue and  No.  2651  N,  Jones  Street,  respectively,  which 

were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Claim  of  M.  Mikucki. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  a  claim  of  M.  Mikucki 
for  a  rebate  of  water  rates,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TfflRTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Klaus  Building  Corp.:    Canopies. 

Alderman   Orlikoski  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 

mit to  Klaus  Building  Corporation  to  construct  and 

maintain  two  canopies  over  the  sidewalk  in  N. 
Milwaukee  Avenue,  to  be  attached  to  the  buildmg 

or  structure  located  at  Nos.  2849-2865  N.  Milwau- 

kee Avenue,  in  accordance  with  plans  and  specifi- 
cations to  be  filed  with  the  Commissioner  of  Public 

Works  and  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Build- 
ings and  the  Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engineer,  said 

canopies  not  to  exceed  25  feet  each  in  length  nor 

6  feet  each  in  width;  upon  the  filing  of  the  appli- 
cation and  bond  and  payment  of  the  initial  com- 

pensation provided  for  by  ordinances  relating  to 

the  construction  and  maintenance  of  canopies,  ex- 
cept that  said  compensation  shall  be  paid  annually, in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Orlikoski  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — ^None. 

Alderman   Orlikoski  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed orders: 

Drake  Furniture  Co.:    Illuminated  Sign. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 

permit  to  Drake  Furniture  Co,  to  erect  and  main- 
tain an  illuminated  sign,  6' x  12',  to  project  over 

the  sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No. 
2874  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue;  the  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 
in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- 
nance of  illuminated  signs  of  this  character.  This 

privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination  by  the 
Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

Pete  Oskorep:   Driveway. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Pete  Oskorep  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, 12  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  2815  N.  Central  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 

in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance of  driveways. 

By    unanimous    consent    committee    consideration 
was  dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

McCorkle  Motors:    Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  McCorkle  Motors  to  erect  and 

maintain  an  illuminated  sign  at  No,  2820  N.  Cicero 
Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zon- 
ing. 

Claims  of  August  Sacki  and  I.  Szewcyk. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  presented  claims  of  August 

Sacki  and  I.  Szewcyk  for  rebates  of  water  rates,  which 
were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIRTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Garippo  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 
cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  areas  indicated: 
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(Street)  (Limits) 
Parkside  Avenue  For  a  distance  of  10  feet  on 

either  side  of  driveway  at 
No.  2031  N; 

For  a  distance  of  10  feet  on 
either  side  of  driveway  at 
No.  2014  N. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Garippo  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Garippo  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  t\ie  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  herein- 
after named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 

across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the 
respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width ber)      in  ft.) (Permittee)  (Location) 
Pioneer  Building    No.  2105  N. 
Company  Cicero  Avenue 

(on  the  Dickens 
Avenue  side)         1 

West  End  Fuel       No.  1946  N.  La- 
Company  trobe  Avenue         1 

16 

10 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Garippo  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Sievert  Corp.:    Proposed  Driveway. 

Alderman  Garippo  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Sievert  Corporation  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  a  driveway  in  front  of  the  prem- 
ises known  as  Nos.  6474-6478  W.  North  Avenue, 

which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Montclaire  Motor  Sales:    Proposed  Driveways. 

Alderman  Garippo  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Montclaire  Motor  Sales  to 
construct  and  maintam  three  driveways  across  the 
sidewalk  at  Nos.  6811-6829  W.  Grand  Avenue,  which 
was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

THIRTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed ordinance: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Parkside  Avenue 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  50  feet  in  front 

of  No.  115  N.  (Wymere 

Apartments,  Aaron  B.  Wei- 

ner.) 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publi- 
cation. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  01m,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
Parkside  Avenue  For  a  distance  of  75  feet  in  front 

of  No.  154  N.  (Park  West 

Apartments,  Aaron  B.  Wei- 

ner.) 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publi- 
cation. 
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By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

Expression  of  Appreciation  to  Radio  Station  WGN  for 

Its  Broadcast  of   "The   Chicago   Story." 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed resolution: 

Whereas  Radio  Station  WGN  has  brought  to 

the  attention  of  the  nation  the  many  fine  accomp- 
lishments of  our  City  and  its  citizens  by  broad- 

casting a  series  of  weekly  half -hour  programs  en- 
titled, "The  Chicago  Story", 

Whereas  these  programs  not  only  dramatize  the 

governmental,  commercial,  social  and  cultural  in- 
stitutions of  this  city,  but  also  honor  Chicago's 

citizens  and  relate  the  history  of  the  City's  de- velopment. 

Whereas  individual  programs  in  this  series  have 

already  covered  the  following  subjects:  "Chicago 
Historical  Society",  "Rush  Street",  "Chicago  Crib", 
"Polish  Story",  "Chicago  Foundling  Home",  'Chi- 

cago Stockyards",  "Museum  of  Science  and  Indus- 
try", "The  Loop",  "The  Planetarium",  "Swedish 

Show",  "La  Salle  Street  and  the  Chicago  Board  of 

Trade",  "Union  Station",  "Oriental  Institute", 
"Street  Cleaning",  "Chicago  Plan  Commission", 
"The  Gold  Coast",  "Chicago  Fire  Department", 
and  "The  State  Street  Council", 

Whereas  this  series  of  programs  has  been  ex- 
tremely meritorious  and  will  continue  to  benefit 

not  only  Chicago  citizens  but  WGN's  nation-wide radio  audience,  and 

Whereas  "The  Chicago  Story"  exemplifies  the 
cycle  of  progress  which  is  our  City, 

Be  it  Therefore  Resolved,  that  the  City  CouncU 
formally  express  its  appreciation  to  Radio  Station 
WGN  for  the  splendid  series  of  programs  being 

broadcast  under  the  title  "The  Chicago  Story". 
We  consider  them  outstanding  from  a  public  in- 

terest standpoint,  and  we  commend  station  WGN 

for  presenting  the  story  of  Chicago  to  the  Ameri- can people, 

Be  it  Further  Resolved,  that  a  copy  of  this  reso- 
lution be  suitably  engrossed  and  delivered  to  Sta- 

tion WGN. 

Alderman  Lancaster  thereupon  addressed  the  City 
Council  as  follows: 

Mr.  President,  I  would  like  to  speak  briefly  on 
the  resolution. 

All  of  us  know  that  too  often  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago, and  unjustly  so,  has  had  its  fair  name  ma- 
ligned by  various  mediums  of  public  expression — 

through  the  press,  the  radio,  and  the  movies. 

Radio  Station  WGN  currently,  and  on  every 
Thursday  evening  since  October,  1945,  has  pre- 

sented a  series  of  radio  dramas  which  portray 
Chicago  in  a  true  and  factual  light.  In  a  program 
known  as  "The  Chicago  Story"  WGN  has  de- 

picted Chicago's  colorful  past  and  its  dynamic 
present.  It  highlights  the  various  governmental 
functions,  the  areas  and  institutions,  the  progress 
and  peoples  of  Chicago. 

The  resolution  relates  a  few  of  the  programs 
already  presented. 

The  listeners  have  heard  about 
The  Chicago  Fire  Department 
Chicago's  beautiful  parks  and  playgrounds 
The  Chicago  Historical  Society 
The  Planetarium 
The  Board  of  Trade 
The  famous   streets  in  Chicago,   such  as  La 

Salle  Street  and  other  streets. 

On  the  program  tonight  State  Street  will  be 

presented. Chicago  as  the  greatest  railroad  center  in  the 
world  has  been  dramatized  through  the  story  of 
the  Union  Station.  Subjects  as  diverse  as  the 
Oriental  Institute  of  the  University  of  Chicago, 
and  the  Union  Stockyards,  have  been  featured. 

The  programs  from  time  to  time  have  featured 
the  part  that  the  various  racial  groups  play  in 
Chicago's  makeup  and  advancement — all  telling 
the  Chicago  Story. 

Station  WGN  has  spared  no  expense  in  the  pre- 
sentation of  "The  Chicago  Story."  A  full  orchestra 

and  a  large  cast  of  leading  dramatic  actors  are 
assembled  for  the  program  each  week,  with  the 
best  in  writing,  announcing  and  production  talent. 

Hundreds  of  people  are  enabled  to  attend  each 
broadcast  in  the  WGN  Studio  Theatre.  The  pro- 

gram is  broadcast  over  a  network  covering  39 
states,  and  I  am  informed  will  continue  for  many 
weeks  to  come.  All  in  the  interest  of  publicizing 
Chicago  and  its  people  in  the  true  light. 

Mr.  President,   and  Members  of  the  Council,  I 
believe  that  on  behalf  of  the  City  we  should  show 

our  appreciation  to  Radio  Station  WGN  by  adopt- 
ing this  resolution,  and  I  so  move. 

Seconded  by  Alderman  Huppert. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  vsdth. 

The  question  being  put,  the  motion  prevailed  by  a 
unanimous  vote. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Engrossing  of 

Resolution. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  have  prepared 
engrossed  copy  of  the  resolution  commending 
Radio  Station  WGN  for  its  programs  known  as 

"The  Chicago  Story",  which  resolution  was 
adopted  by  the  City  Council  on  February  28,  1946 ; 
and  the  City  Comptroller  and  City  Treasurer  are 

authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for  payment  vouch- 
ers in  payment  for  such  work  when  properly  ap- 

proved by  the  Chairman  of  the  Committee  on  Fi- nance. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 
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By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

THIRTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Grant  of  Permission  and  Authority  to  Trustees  of 
Chicago  Railways  Co.  to  Install,  Maintain  and 

Operate  a  Trolley  Bus  Route  in  W. 
Belmont  Av.;   Etc. 

Alderman  CuUerton  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  a  grant  of  consent  and  permission  to  the  trustees 
of  the  Chicago  Railways  Company  to  install,  maintain 

and  operate  a  trolley  bus  route  in  W.  Belmont  Ave- 
nue between  approximately  N.  Central  Avenue  and 

N.  Pontiac  Avenue,  and  for  the  repeal  of  previous 
authorizations  for  bus  routes  in  Belmont  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  WaUer,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert^ — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Giving  Consent  and  Permission  to  the  Trustees  of 
Chicago  Railways  Company  to  Install,  Maintain 
and  Operate  a  Trolley  Bus  Route  in  W.  Belmont 
Avenue,  between  N.  Central  Avenue  and  N. 
Pontiac  Avenue,  and  Repealing  Part  of  an  Ordi- 

nance to  Chicago  Railways  Company,  its  Suc- 
cessors and  Assigns  and  its  Receivers  Passed  by 

the  City  Council  on  March  12,  1930  and  an  Ordi- 
nance to  Chicago  Railways  Company  and  its  Re- 

ceivers Passed  by  the  City  Council  on  December 
11,  1930. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That,  subject  to  the  terms  and  condi- 
tions of  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  April  23,  1945  as  it  ap- 
pears on  pages  3370  to  3414,  both  inclusive,  of  the 

Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council 
authorizing    and    granting    Chicago    Transit    Au- 

thority the  exclusive  right  to  acquire,  construct, 
reconstruct,  maintain  and  operate  facilities  for 
local  transportation  within  the  City  of  Chicago 
(approved  by  referendum  June  4,  1945  and  ac- 

cepted by  Chicago  Transit  Authority  July  10, 
1945),  consent  and  permission  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago are  hereby  given  to  the  duly  qualified  and  act- 
ing trustees  of  Chicago  Railways  Company,  a  cor- 

poration, in  the  proceedings  now  pending  in  the 
District  Court  of  the  United  States  for  the  North- 

ern District  of  Illinois,  Eastern  Division,  entitled 
"In  the  Matter  of  Chicago  Railways  Company,  a 
corporation,  Debtor.  Proceedings  for  the  Reorgani- 

zation of  a  corporation  No.  63584  (Consolidated)", 
not  personally  but  solely  in  their  said  official  ca- 

pacity, to  install,  maintain  and  operate  a  trolley 
bus  route  in  the  following  streets: 

Beginning  at  a  terminal  located  on  private 
property  of  the  said  trustees  at  the  southeast 
corner  of  W.  Belmont  and  N.  Parkside  Avenues; 
west  in  W.  Belmont  Avenue  to  N.  Pontiac  Ave- 

nue; north  in  N.  Pontiac  Avenue  to  W.  School 
Street;  east  in  W.  School  Street  to  N.  Plainfield 
Avenue;  south  in  N.  Plainfield  Avenue  to  W. 
Belmont  Avenue;  east  in  W.  Belmont  Avenue  to 
N.  Parkside  Avenue  and  south  in  N.  Parkside 
Avenue  to  said  private  property;  thence  to  the 
point  of  beginning. 

Section  2.  The  consent  and  permission  granted 
to  such  trustees  by  this  ordinance  shall  continue  in 
full  force  and  effect  until  repealed  by  the  passage 
of  an  ordinance  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago,  or  until  such  time  as  Chicago  Transit 
Authority  supplies  the  services  herein  described, 
but  in  no  event  shall  the  term  of  this  ordinance 

extend  beyond  the  period  during  which  such  trus- 
tees shall  function  as  such. 

Section  3.  Neither  the  passage  of  this  ordinance 
by  the  City  Council;  nor  the  installation  and  op- 

eration by  such  trustees  of  said  trolley  bus  route; 
nor  the  termination  of  this  ordinance  as  herein 
provided  shall  be  construed  as  adding  to  or  taking 
from  or  in  any  manner  prejudicing  any  right  or 
rights  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  said  Chicago  Transit 
Authority,  such  trustees,  said  Chicago  Railways 
Company  or  the  security  holders  of  said  company, 
respectively. 

Section  4.  Paragraph  (1)  of  section  1  of  the 
ordinance  passed  March  12,  1930  as  it  appears  on 
page  2479  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of 
the  City  Council  entitled  "An  Ordinance  Relative 
to  the  installation  and  operation  of  trolley  bus 
and  motor  bus  street  railway  extensions  on  cer- 

tain streets," ;  and  the  ordinance  passed  December 
11,  1930  as  it  appears  on  page  4136  of  the  Journal 
of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  entitled 
"An  Ordinance  Authorizing  the  Chicago  Railways 
Company  and  its  receivers  to  install,  maintain  and 
operate  a  trolley  bus  street  railway  extension  in 
Belmont  Avenue,  from  North  Central  Avenue  to 

Pacific  Avenue",  be  and  the  same  are  hereby  re- 

pealed. Section  5.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  passage. 

Grant  of  Permission  and  Authority  to  Trustees  of 
Chicago  Railways  Co.  to  Install,  Maintain  and 

Operate  a  Motor  Bus  Route  in  W.  Irving 
Park  Road;    Etc. 

Alderman  CuUerton  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  a  grant  of  consent  and  permission  to  the  trustees 
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of  the  Chicago  Railways  Company  to  install,  maintain 

and  operate  a  motor  bus  route  in  W.  Irving  Park 
Road  between  N.  Neenah  and  N.  Pueblo  Avenues,  and 

for  the  repeal  of  previous  authorizations  for  bus 
routes  in  Irving  Park  Road. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert— 41, 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Giving  Consent  and  Permission  to  the  Trustees  of 
Chicago  Railways  Company  to  Install,  Maintain 
and  Operate  a  Motor  Bus  Route  in  W.  Irving 
Park  Road,  between  N.  Neenah  Avenue  and  N. 
Pueblo  Avenue,  with  Appropriate  Terminals; 

and  Repealing  a  Part  of  an  Ordinance  to  Chi- 
cago Railways  Company,  its  Successors  and  As- 

signs, and  its  Receivers  Passed  by  the  City 
Council  on  March  12,  1930;  a  Part  of  an  Ordi- 

nance to  Chicago  Railways  Company  and  its 
Receivers  Passed  by  the  City  Council  on  Novem- 

ber 5,  1930,  and  an  Ordinance  to  the  Receivers 
of  Chicago  Railways  Company  Passed  by  the 
City  Council  on  May  13,  1942. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That,  subject  to  the  terms  and  con- 
ditions of  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  April  23,  1945  as  it  ap- 
pears on  pages  3370  to  3414,  both  inclusive,  of  the 

Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council 
authorizing  and  granting  Chicago  Transit  Au- 

thority the  exclusive  right  to  acquire,  construct, 
reconstruct,  maintain  and  operate  facilities  for 
local  transportation  within  the  City  of  Chicago 

(approved  by  referendum  June  4,  1945  and  ac- 
cepted by  Chicago  Transit  Authority  July  10, 

1945),  consent  and  permission  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago are  hereby  given  to  the  duly  qualified  and 

acting  trustees  of  Chicago  Railways  Company,  a 
corporation,  in  the  proceedings  now  pending  in  the 
District  Court  of  the  United  States  for  the  North- 

ern District  of  Illinois,  Eastern  Division,  entitled 
"In  the  Matter  of  Chicago  Railways  Company,  a 
corporation.  Debtor.  Proceedings  for  the  Reorgani- 

zation of  a  corporation  No.  63584  (Consolidated)", 
not  personally  but  solely  in  their  said  official  ca- 

pacity, to  install,  maintain  and  operate  a  motor 
bus  route  in  the  following  streets : 

Beginning  at  an  appropriate  terminal  at  or 
near  the  intersection  of  W.  Irving  Park  Road 
and  N.  Neenah  Avenue;  west  in  W.  Irving  Park 
Road  to  an  appropriate  terminal  at  N.  Pueblo 
Avenue;  thence  returning  by  the  same  route  to 
the  point  of  beginning. 
Section  2.    The  consent  and  permission  granted 

to  such  trustees  by  this  ordinance  shall  continue 

in  full  force  and  effect  until  repealed  by  the  pas- 
sage of  an  ordinance  by  the  City  Council  of  the 

City  of  Chicago,  or  until  such  time  as  Chicago 
Transit  Authority  supplies  the  services  herein  de- 

scribed, but  in  no  event  shall  the  term  of  this  ordi- 
nance extend  beyond  the  period  during  which  such 

trustees  shall  function  as  such. 

Section  3.  Neither  the  passage  of  this  ordinance 
by  the  City  Council;  nor  the  installation  and  op- 

eration by  such  trustees  of  said  motor  bus  route; 
nor  the  termination  of  this  ordinance  as  herein 
provided  shall  be  construed  as  adding  to  or  taking 
from  or  in  any  manner  prejudicing  any  right  or 
rights  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  said  Chicago  Transit 
Authority,  such  trustees,  said  Chicago  Railways 
Company  or  the  security  holders  of  said  company, 
respectively. 

Section  4.  Paragraph  (2)  of  section  1  of  the 
ordinance  passed  on  March  12,  1930  as  it  appears 
on  page  2479  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of 

the  City  Council  entitled  "An  Ordinance  Relative to  the  installation  and  operation  of  trolley  bus 
and  motor  bus  street  railway  extensions  on  cer- 

tain streets";  paragraph  (a)  of  section  1  of  the 
ordinance  passed  on  November  5,  1930  as  it  ap- 

pears on  page  3862  of  the  Journal  of  the  Pro- 
ceedings of  the  City  Council  entitled  "An  Ordi- nance Authorizing  the  Chicago  Railways  Company 

and  its  receivers  to  install  and  operate  certain  mo- 
tor and  trolley  bus  street  railway  extensions'."; and  the  ordinance  passed  on  May  13,  1942  as  it 

appears  on  page  7014  of  the  Journal  of  the  Pro- 
ceedings of  the  City  Council  entitled  "An  Ordi- 

nance Giving  Consent  and  Permission  to  the  Re- 
ceivers of  Chicago  Railways  Company  to  Install, 

Maintain  and  Operate  an  Extension  of  the  Irving 
Park  Road  Motor  Bus  Route  on  W.  Irving  Park 
Road  from  N.  Pacific  Avenue  to  N.  Pueblo  Ave- 

nue, With  a  Loop  Terminal." ;  be  and  the  same  are 
hereby  repealed. 

Section  5.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  416  W.  Grant  PL). 

Alderman  Cullerton  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  allowance  of  a  variation  from  the  requirements 
of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises 
known  as  No.  416  W.  Grant  Place. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.    That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
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the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  plant  for  assem- 
bling electric  appliances,  in  an  existing  one-story 

brick  building  formerly  occupied  as  a  public  garage 

building,  on  premises  at  416  Grant  Place,  in  con- 
formity with  the  findings  and  recommendation  of 

the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
February  25,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  plant  for 

assembling  electric  appliances,  in  an  existing  one- 
story  brick  building  formerly  occupied  as  a  public 
garage  building,  on  premises  as  416  Grant  Place, 
on  condition  that  no  noise,  odors,  fumes,  gases  or 
vibration  shall  emanate  from  the  building ;  that  the 
plant  shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours  of 
6  P.M.  and  7  A.M. ;  that  all  loading  and  unloading 
of  materials  and  products  shall  be  done  within  the 

building;  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  estab- 
lishment of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained 

within  three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 
nance; that  the  proposed  use  shall  terminate  two 

years  after  the  passage  of  the  ordinance  by  the 
City  Council;  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a 
permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  1043  W.  Vernon 

Park  Place). 

Alderman  Cullerton  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  allowance  of  a  variation  from  the  requirements 
of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises 
known  as  No.  1043  W.  Vernon  Park  Place. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41, 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  follows: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  electric  transformers  and  appli- 

ances, in  an  existing  one-story  brick  garage  build- 
ing, on  premises  at  1043  Vernon  Park  Place,  in 

conformity  with  the  findings  and  recommendations 
of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
February  25,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 

for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 
the  manufacture  of  electric  transformers  and  appli- 

ances, in  an  existing  one-story  brick  garage  build- 
ing, on  premises  at  1043  Vernon  Park  Place,  on 

condition  that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or 
vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that 
the  plant  shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours 
of  6  P.M.  and  7  A.M.;  that  all  loading  and  unload- 

ing of  materials  and  products  shall  be  done  within 
the  building;  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the 
establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained 
within  three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 

nance ;  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is 
issued  herein. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman   Cullerton  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  permits  to  the  individuals  herein- 

after named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 
across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the 
respective  numbers  and  widths  specified : 

(Num-  (Width (Permittee)  (Location)       ber)       in  ft.) 
H.  William  Brandt  Nos.  3949-3955  N. 

Normandy  Avenue      1  10 
Adolph  Fisher        No.  3443  N.  Keating 

Avenue  2  10 
Master  Machine     No.  3444  N.  Knox 

Products  Com-         Avenue  1  16 

pany Dr.  R.  T.  Tuyl No.  6947  W.  School 
Street 16 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Cullerton  presented  proposals  for  amend- 
ment of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  follows: 

A  proposed  ordinance  and  petition,  to  change  all 
the  Business  District  symbols  and  indications 
shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  13  for  the  area 
bounded  by  W.  George  Street;  the  alley  next  east 
of  N.  Narragansett  Avenue;  W.  Diversey  Avenue; 
and  N.  Narragansett  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Com- mercial District; 

A  proposed  ordinance  to  change  all  the  1st  Vol- 
ume District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on 

Use  District  Map  No.  8  for  the  area  bounded  by 
W.  Sunnyside  Avenue;  N.  Laramie  Avenue;  W. 
Agatite  Avenue;  and  the  alley  next  west  of  N. 
Laramie  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  2d  Volume  District; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 
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Claim  of  Anna  Smith. 

Alderman    Cullerton    presented    a    claim    of    Anna 
Smith  for  a  rebate  of  water  rates,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIKTY-NINTH  WARD. 

Prohibition    against   Parking. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
N.  Avondale  Avenue  Between  N.  Kedvale  Avenue 

(east  side)  and  W.  Irving  Park  Road. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publi- 
cation. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Brody  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  OUn,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

Bohemian  Old  Peoples  Home  and  Orphanage:   License 
Fee  Exemption. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 
Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  136-5  of  the  Mu- 

nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  and  in  accordance  with 
favorable  investigation  by  the  Board  of  Health,  the 
Bohemian  Old  Peoples  Home  and  Orphanage  lo- 

cated at  No.  5061  N.  Pulaski  Road  is  hereby 
exempted  from  payment  of  the  annual  license  fee 
provided  in  Section  136-4. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  imanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Brody  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen      Budinger,      Harvey,      DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Lydia  Children's  Home  Assn. :  License  Fee  Exemption. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  136-5  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  and  in  accordance  with 

favorable  investigation  by  the  Board  of  Health,  the 
Lydia  Children's  Home  Association  located  at  No. 
4300  W.  Irving  Park  Road  is  hereby  exempted  from 

payment  of  the  annual  license  fee  provided  in  Sec- 
tion 136-4. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Brody  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budmger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  GarippOj^ 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  Salvation  Army  Booth  Memorial  Hospital:    Li- 
cense Fee  Exemption. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital  that 

is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge  is  made 
for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted  from 

payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the  current 
license  period: 

The  Salvation  Army  Booth  Memorial  Hospital, 
No.  5040  N.  Pulaski  Road. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Brody  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas — Aldermen      Budinger,      Harvey,      DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
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dan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  the  following  proposed 
orders : 

D.  J.  Miilvihill:    Driveway. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  a  permit  to  D.  J.  Mulvihill  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, 10  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  6210  N.  Forest  Glen  Avenue;  said  permit 
to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- 

nance of  driveways. 

Authorization   and   Direction   for   Drafting   of   Ordi- 
nance for  Vacation  of  Portion  of  Alley. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  prepare  an  ordi- 

nance for  the  vacation  of  the  east  one  hundred 
(100)  feet  of  the  east-and-west  public  alley  in  the 
block  bounded  by  N.  Kostner  Ave.,  W.  Melrose  St., 
Chicago,  Milwaukee,  St.  Paul  and  Pacific  Railroad, 
and  W.  Belmont  Ave.,  for  Harold  Borgenson  and 
Peter  Ostergaard;  said  ordinance  to  be  transmitted 
to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  for  its  consideration  and  recommendation  to 
the  City  Council. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Brody  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Claim  Taken  from  File  and  Ke-Keferred. 

Alderman  Cowhey  (for  Alderman  Gurman)  moved 
that  the  claim  of  H.  J.  Margoles,  placed  on  file  Janu- 

ary 9,  1946,  page  4723  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceed- 
ings of  said  date,  be  taken  from  file  and  re-referred 

to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Cowhey  (for  Alderman  Gurman)  pre- 
sented two  proposed  ordinances  for  amendment  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  9  and  all  the  1st  Volume  District  symbols  and 
indications  shown  on  Volume  District  Map  No.  9 
for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Berwyn  Avenue  or  the 
line  thereof  if  extended ;  a  line  410  feet  west  of  the 
center  line  of  the  North  Shore  Channel;  W.  Foster 
Avenue;  and  a  line  360  feet  east  of  N.  Kedzie 
Avenue,  to  those  of  an  Apartment  House  District 
and  a  2nd  Volume  District,  respectively; 

By  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  15  and  all  the  1st  Volume  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Volume  District  Map  No. 
15  for  the  area  bounded  by  a  line  125  feet  south  of 
W.  Irving  Park  Road;  N.  California  Avenue;  W. 
Byron  Street;  and  the  alley  next  west  of  N.  Cali- 

fornia Avenue,  to  those  of  an  Apartment  House 
District  and  a  2nd  Volume  District,  respectively; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Claim  of  Antoinette  Balcastro. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  a  claim  of  Antoinette 
Balcastro  for  a  refund  of  license  fee,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FOKTIETH  WARD. 

Ervin  Dessent:    Driveway. 

Alderman   Cowhey    (for   Alderman   Gurman)    pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Ervin  Dessent  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, 8  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  6042  N.  Bernard  Street;  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 
in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- 

nance of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Ira  Handelman:    Proposed  Driveway. 

Alderman  Cowhey  (for  Alderman  Gurman)  pre- 
sented a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 

Ira  Handelman  to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk  on  the  Drake  Avenue  side  of  the 
premises  known  as  No.  3535  W.  Irving  Park  Road, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

North  Park  College  and  Theological  Seminary: 

posed  Pipe  Tunnel. 

Pro- 

Alderman  Cowhey  (for  Alderman  Gurman)  pre- 
sented a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission 

and  authority  to  North  Park  College  and  Theological 
Seminary  to  excavate  for,  construct,  maintain  and 
use  a  pipe  tunnel  for  the  transmission  of  steam  and 
hot  water  under  and  across  N.  Spaulding  Avenue, 
south  of  W.  Foster  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 
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Claim  of  Ribling  Garage. 

Alderman  Cowhey  (for  Alderman  Gurman)  pre- 
sented a  claim  of  Kibling  Garage  for  a  refund  of 

license  fee,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-FIRST  WARD, 

Load  Limitation  for  Vehicles. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That,  in  accordance  with  the  pro- 
visions of  Section  27-50  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Elec- 
tricity be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed 

to  erect  signs  indicating  the  maximum  load,  as 

herein  specfied,  permitted  to  be  carried  by  any 

vehicle  upon  the  following  street  between  the  limits indicated:  .,,     . 

(Maximum 
(Street)  ;  Limits)  Load) 

N.  Overhill  Avenue  From  W.  Touhy 
Avenue  to  W. 
Howard  Street         2  tons 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Cowhey   moved    to    pass    the   proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeos— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — ^None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building 
Foundation. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  foundation  located  about  the 

property  at  No.  7416  N.  Ottawa  Avenue  is  in  a  con- taminated and  dangerous  condition,  and 

Whereas,  The  foundation  in  its  present  condition 
constitutes  a  serious  hazard  to  life  and  limb,  now 
therefore 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells.  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization    and    Direction    for    Construction    of 

Sewer,  Manholes  and  Catchbasin  in 
W.  Peterson  Av. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public 

Works,  through  the  Bureau  of  Sewers,  is  hereby 

authorized  and  directed  to  construct  a  12-inch 

sewer  together  with  four  manholes  and  one  catch- 

basin,'  according  to  plans  on  file  in  the  Bureau  of 
Sewers,  in  W.  Peterson  Avenue  between  N.  Oconto 
Avenue  and  its  western  terminus,  said  sewer  to 

connect  with  the  existing  sewer  in  N.  Oconto  Ave- 

nue, cost  of  same  to  be  charged  to  Account  182-S, 
said  cost  not  to  exceed  $5000.00. 

The  Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  City  Comp- 
troller and  City  Treasurer  are  hereby  authorized 

and  directed  to  pass  payrolls  for  this  work  charged 
to  said  account. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Cowhey   moved   to    pass   the   proposed order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — ^None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Gas 
Street  Lights. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 

order : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  foundation  located  about 

the  property  at  No.  7416  N.  Ottawa  A.venue  be  and 
the  same  is  hereby  declared  a  nuisance  and  the 

Commissioner  of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  tear  out  or  have  torn  out  the  said 
foundation. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  install  suitable  gas  street  lights  at  the 

alley  on  W.  Hayes  Avenue  between  N.  Neva  and 
N.  Nixon  Avenues;  said  lights  to  be  charged  to 

Account  64-S-50. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
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Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,   Young,  Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
orders : 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Ordered^  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  permits  to  the  persons  hereinafter 
named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across 
sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the  respec- 

tive numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Omer  Arvold 

John  Bartel 

Richard  De  Groot 

Edmund  Dressier 

No.  7431  W. 
Catalpa  Avenue  one  14 

No.  5264  N.  Elston 
Avenue  one  12 

No.  7431  N.  Oketa 
Avenue  one  8 

No.  6346  N.  Mobile 
Avenue  one  10 

James  C.  Moreland   No.  6055  N. 
Menard  Avenue  one  8 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  permits  to  the  persons  hereinafter 
named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across 
the  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated  of  the 
respective  niunbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num- 
(Width (Permittee) ( Location)           ber) 
in  feet) 

Otto  J.  Rudolph No.  6712  N.  Sioux 
Avenue                 one 8 

Paul  C.  Croneis No.  7646  W.  Hor- 
tense  Street         one 8 

Ed  Bressler Southwest  corner 
of  W.  Highland 
and  N.  Mobile 
Avenues               one 8 

James  Gubbins No.  6610  W.  Pala- 
tine Avenue         one 10 

George  Morris No.  6616  W.  Pala- 
tine Avenue         one 

10 

Richard  Bengton No.  4856  N.  McVicker 
Avenue            one 8 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

A.  J.  Krecker:    Driveway  (Amendment). 

Ordered,  That  an  order  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil December  28,  1945,  appearing  on  page  4681  of 

the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  sundry  permittees  for  the 
construction  of  driveways,  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  amended  as  to  the  issuance  of  a  permit  to 

A.  J.  Krecker,  by  striking  out  the  figures  "5324", 
appearing  under  "(Location)",  and  inserting  in 
lieu  thereof  the  figures  "5356". 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Traffic 
Warning  Signs. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  erect  "Stop"  signs  on  N.  Natoma  Ave- nue at  N.  Avondale  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Cowhey   moved   to   pass    the   proposed 
orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  two  proposed  ordi- 
nances for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  7 
for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Devon  Avenue;  N. 
Nagle  Avenue ;  W.  Palatine  Avenue ;  a  line  125  feet 
west  of  N.  Nagle  Avenue;  a  line  125  feet  south  of 
W.  Devon  Avenue;  and  N.  Naper  Avenue,  to  those 
of  a  Commercial  District; 

By  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  8 
for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Balmoral  Avenue;  the 
alley  next  east  of  N.  Central  Avenue;  W.  Berwyn 
Avenue;  and  N.  Central  Avenue,  to  those  of  a 
Family  Residence  District; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed   Elimination   of   Specification   of   Maximum 
Capacity  for  Standard  Refuse  Containers,  and 

of  Requirement  for  Handles  on  Containers. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
to  eliminate  the  specification  contained  in  Section 
99-15  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  as  to  the 
maximum  capacity  of  standard  refuse  containers,  and 
further  to  eliminate  the  requirement  for  handles  on 
such  containers,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 
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Proposed   Opening   of   N.   Mulligan   Av.   between  
W. 

Berteau  and  W.  Cuyler  Aves. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  f
or 

necessary  legal  action  to  open  N.  Mulligan  Avenue
  to 

a  width  of  50  feet  between  W.  Berteau  and  W.  Cuy
ler 

Avenues,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industr
ies, 

Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposed  Permission  to  Tap  Water  Supply  Pipe. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  orde
r  to 

grant  permission  to  a  licensed  plumber  to  tap  a 
 water 

supply  pipe  for  the  purpose  of  supplying  
water  to 

the  premises  known  as  No.  6700  W.  Albion 
 Avenue, 

which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industr
ies, 

Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposal  for  Installation  of  Motor  Car  Service
  from 

Douglas  Airport  to  "Loop". 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order
  for 

consideration  of  the  matter  of  requesting  the  Chic
ago 

&  North  Western  Railway  Company  to  mstall
  motor 

car  service  from  the  Douglas  Airport  to  the  "Loo
p  , 

which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transport
ation. 

N.  Harlem  Avenue  and  N.  Talcott  Avenue, 

W.  Higgins  Avenue  and  N.  Nagle  Avenue, 
N   Northwest  Highway  and  N.  Raven  Street, 

N.  Northwest  Highway  and  N.  Oliphant  Avenue, 

N.  Austin,  W.  Lawrence  and  N.  Mason  Avenues, 
and  N.  Austin  and  W.  Montrose  Avenues, 

which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Fmance. 

Proposal  for  Use  of  Tokens  by  School  Chil
dren  for 

Payment  of  Fares  on  Street  Cars, 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order
  for 

consideration  of  the  matter  of  providing  toke
ns  for 

school  children  for  payment  of  fares  on  stree
t  cars, 

which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transport
ation. 

Claim  of  R.  G.  Rutter. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  claim  of  R.  G.  Rut- 

ter for  compensation  for  damage  to  an  automobile, which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposed  Direction  for  Preparation  of  Plans,  Etc.
,  for 

Pedestrian  Underpass  at  N.  Osceola 

and  W.  Touhy  Aves. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order 
 to 

authorize  the  preparation  of  plans  and  an  est
imate 

of  cost  for  construction  of  a  pedestrian  underpass 
 at 

N.  Osceola  and  W.  Touhy  Avenues,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-SECOND  WARD. 

Proposed  Installation  of  Street  Lights. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  for
 

installation  of  14,000  Lumen  Lites  at  the  foUowmg
 

street  intersections:  N.  Elston  and  N.  Milwauk
ee 

Avenues,  N.  Nagle  and  W.  Foster  Avenues,  and  W.
 

Foster  and  N.  Higgins  Avenues,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposed  InstaUation  of  Traffic  Signal  Lights. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  for
 

installation  of  "Stop  and  Go"  lights  at  the  following
 

street  intersections: 

(Street) 

Superior  Street 

Chicago  Avenue 

Prohibitions  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Lancaster   (for  Alderman   Crowe)    pre- 
sented the  followmg  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 

nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 
shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  any 

of  the  following  streets  in  the  areas  indicated: 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  50  feet  in 

front  of  Nos.  219-221  W. 
For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in 

front  of  No.  53  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas- Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacmi, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 
41. 

Nays — ^None. 

Alderman  Lancaster   (for  Alderman   Crowe)    pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  orders: 

Union  Special  Machine  Co.:    Driveways. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Union  Special  Machine 

Co.  to  construct  and  maintain  two  driveways 

across  the  sidewalk,  each  10  feet  wide,  m  front  of 

the  premises  known  as  No.  405  N.  Orleans  Street
, 
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said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  au-     sign  to  project  over  the  sidewalk  at  No.  641  N.  Clark 
thorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances      Street,  which  was 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Benno  F,  Luebbing:    Driveway   (Amendment). 

Ordered,  That  an  order  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil December  3,  1945,  appearing  on  page  4530  of 

the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  direct- 
ing issuance  of  a  permit  to  Benno  F.  Luebbing  for 

construction  and  maintenance  of  a  driveway,  be 
and  the  same  is  hereby  amended  by  striking  out 

the  language  "Nos.  207-209  E.  Institute  Place" 
appearing  hi  the  sixth  line  of  said  order  as  printed, 

and  by  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  language  "Nos. 
207-209  W.  Institute  Place". 

Cadillac  Motor  Car  Division  of  General  Motors  Corp.: 

Driveways   (Amendment). 

Ordered,  That  an  order  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil December  3,  1945,  appearing  on  page  4545  of 

the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  direct- 
ing the  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Cadillac  Motor  Car 

Division  of  General  Motors  Corporation  for  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  driveways,  be  and 

the  same  is  hereby  amended  by  striking  out  the 

word  "northwest"  appearing  in  the  ninth  line  of 
said  order  as  printed,  and  by  inserting  in  lieu 

thereof  the  word  "northeast". 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Kesolution  on  Death  of  Earl  J.  Walker. 

Alderman  Cullerton  (for  Alderman  Crowe)  pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  resolution: 

Whereas,  This  Council  has  learned  with  regret 
and  sorrow  of  the  death  of  Earl  J.  Walker,  who 
served  in  this  body  as  a  representative  of  the  old 
21st  Ward  from  1916  to  1920 ;  therefore  be  it 

Resolved,  That  in  the  death  of  Earl  J.  Walker 
the  City  of  Chicago  has  lost  a  valuable  citizen,  who 
served  the  City  as  a  faithful  and  efficient  servant; 
and  be  it  further 

Resolved,  That  in  recognition  of  his  services 
these  resolutions  be  spread  upon  the  records  of  the 
City  Council  and  that  a  copy  thereof,  suitably 

engrossed,  be  presented  to  the  bereaved  family  as 
a  testimonial  of  our  heartfelt  sympathy. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 

resolution.     Seconded  by  Alderman  Waller. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously  by  a  rising  vote. 

French  Casino:    Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  Crowe)  pre- 
sented a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 

French  Casino  to  erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated 

Steak  House   (Jack  Sabel) :    Proposed  Illuminated 
Sign. 

Alderman  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  Crowe)  pre- 
sented a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 

Steak  House  (Jack  Sabel)  to  erect  and  maintain  an 
illuminated  sign  to  project  over  the  sidewalk  at  No. 
744  N.  Rush  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Eastgate  Hotel,  Inc.:  Vault. 

Alderman  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  Crowe)  pre- 
sented a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission 

and  authority  to  Eastgate  Hotel,  Inc.,  to  maintain 

and  use  an  existing  vault  under  the  east-and-west 
alley  north  of  E.  Ontario  Street,  west  of  N.  St.  Clair 
Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Oak  Mfg.  Co. Proposed  Extension  of  Existing Driveway. 

Alderman  Hartnett  (for  Alderman  Crowe)  pre- 
sented a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 

Oak  Manufacturing  Company  to  construct  and  main- 
tain a  28-foot  extension  to  the  existing  driveway  at 

Nos.  542-554  W.  Scott  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Claim  of  Mrs.  Harry  Dean. 

Alderman  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  Crowe)  pre- 
sented a  claim  of  Mrs.  Harry  Dean  for  compensation 

for  damage  to  property,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-THIRD  WARD. 

Rosa    V.    and    William    J.    Schoeninger    and    Louise 

Schoeninger   Snyder:     Permission  to 
Maintain  Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a 

permit  to  Rosa  V.  Schoeninger,  William  J.  Schoen- 
inger and  Louise  Schoeninger  Snyder  to  maintain 

an  existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  N.  Clark 
Street  attached  to  the  building  or  structure  located 
at  Nos.  1548-1550  N.  Clark  Street,  for  a  period  of 

ten  years  from  and  after  March  6,  1946,  in  accord- 
ance with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with  the 

Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and  approved  by 

the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire 

Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  exceed  22 
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feet  in  length  nor  12  feet  in  width ;  upon  the  filing 
of  the  application  and  bond  and  payment  of  the 
initial  compensation  provided  for  by  ordinances  re- 

lating to  the  construction  and  maintenance  of  can- 
opies, except  that  said  compensation  shall  be  paid 

annually,  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Waller    moved    to    pass    the    proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — ^None. 

Death  of  Silas  H.  Strawn. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  the  following  proposed 
resolution : 

Whereas,  Silas  H.  Strawn,  prominent  civic  and 
business  leader  of  Chicago,  passed  away  February 
4,  1946;  and 

Whereas,  He  achieved  eminence  in  the  legal  pro- 
fession and  the  business  world  and  gave  freely  of 

his  time  and  ability  to  further  the  cause  of  educa- 
tion and  was  always  public-spirited  and  aided  many 

civic  enterprises;  and 
Whereas,  In  1930  and  1931  he  headed  a  Citizens 

Committee  that  rescued  the  City  and  Board  of  Edu- 
cation from  financial  distress  and  made  possible  the 

purchase  of  tax  anticipation  warrants,  thereby  in- 
suring the  payment  of  the  municipal  employes  and 

school  teachers;  and 

Whereas,  His  outstanding  talents  caused  him  to 
be  a  leader  in  national  as  well  as  local  activities 
and  he  also  served  on  government  missions  in  rela- 

tion to  Chinese  affairs;  now  therefore  be  it 
Resolved  by  the  City  Council  of  Chicago  that  we 

express  our  deep  sorrow  at  the  loss  of  this  great 
citizen  and  express  our  sympathy  to  the  bereaved 
family;  and  be  it  further 

Resolved,  That  a  copy  of  this  resolution  be  pre- 
sented to  the  bereaved  family. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Waller   moved   to    adopt   the   proposed 
resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously  by  a  rising  vote. 

of  Silas  H.  Strawn,  adopted  by  the  City  Council  on 
February  28;  and  the  City  Comptroller  and  City 
Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for 
payment  vouchers  in  payment  for  such  work  when 
properly  approved  by  the  Chairman  of  the  Com- mittee on  Finance. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,   Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Creation  of  Board  of  B'uilding  Kegiilation. 
Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  creation  of  a  Board  of  Building  Regulation  to 
consist  of  seven  citizens  and  to  act  in  an  advisory 
capacity  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  two  proposed  ordi- 
nances for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zonmg  Ordi- 

nance as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Commercial  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  17 
for  the  area  bounded  by  a  line  125  feet  north  of  W. 
North  Avenue;  N.  La  Salle  Street;  W.  North  Ave- 

nue ;  and  a  line  100  feet  west  of  N.  La  Salle  Street, 
to  those  of  a  Business  District; 

By  changing  all  the  Commercial  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  17 
for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Eugenie  Street;  N.  La 

Salle  Street ;  a  line  125  feet  north  of  W.  North  Ave- 
nue ;  and  a  line  100  feet  west  of  N.  La  Salle  Street, 

to  those  of  an  Apartment  House  District; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Engrossing  of  Reso- 
lution. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 
Section  1.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 

hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  have  prepared 
an  engrossed  copy  of  the  resolution  on  the  death 

Proposed  Permission  to  I.  Schatek  to  Construct  Two- 
Story  Brick  Kesidence. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  I.  Schatek  to  construct 

a  tv/o-story  brick  residence  at  No.  1840  N.  Orchard 
Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 
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Proposed  Permission  to  Richard  Lewis  for  Existing 
Frame  Addition  to  Garage. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Richard  Lewis  to  cover 

an  existing  one-story  frame  addition  to  existing  ga- 
rage at  No.  1915  N.  Sheffield  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

PhoenLx;  Dye  Works:    Covered  Bridge  (Passageway). 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  Phoenix 

Dye  Works  to  maintain  and  use  an  existing  covered 

bridge  or  passageway  over  and  across  W.  Crooked 
Street  east  of  N.  Southport  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Claim  of  Michael  E.  Carlin. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  claim  of  Michael  E.' 
Carlin  for  compensation  for  damage  to  an  automo- 

bile, which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

At  this  point  in  the  proceedings  Honorable  Edward 

J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  found  it  necessary  to  absent  himself 
from  the  meeting  and  called  Alderman  Hartnett  to 
the  Chair. 

Alderman  Hartnett  in  the  Chair, 

FORTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

Elimination  of  Speed  Limitation  for  Vehicles. 

Alderman  Cowhey  (for  Alderman  Grealis)  pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Council  March  15,  1939,  appearing  on  page 
8160  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date, 
limiting  the  speed  of  vehicles  on  a  portion  of  N. 
Clark  Street,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

Death  of  Rt.  Rev.  Monsignor  Francis  A.  Rempe. 

Alderman    Cowhey    (for    Alderman    Grealis)    pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  resolution: 

Whereas,  God  in  His  infinite  wisdom  has  taken 
from  his  earthly  labor  the  Rt.  Rev.  Monsignor 

Francis  A.  Rempe,  Pastor  of  St.  Clement's  Church; and 

Whereas,  Monsignor  Rempe  was  born  in  Aurora, 
Illinois,  and  was  educated  at  St.  Nicholas  School, 
Aurora,  St.  Francis  Seminary  near  Milwaukee,  and 
the  Franciscan  Seminary,  Teutopolis,  Illinois;  and 

Whereas,  Monsignor  Rempe  was  ordained  for 
the  holy  priesthood  by  the  late  Archbishop  Patrick 
A.  Feehan  on  March  18,  1897  in  the  private  chapel 
of  the  archiepiscopal  residence,  1555  North  State 
Parkway,  and  received  his  first  appointment  as 
curate  at  St.  Boniface  Church;  and 

Whereas,  Because  of  his  fine  work  in  organiza- 
tion and  administration,  he  was  appointed  Pastor 

of  St.  Benedict's  Church,  Blue  Island,  Illinois,  and, 
subsequently,  in  the  year  1905,  he  was  appointed 
by  the  late  Archbishop  James  E.  Quigley  to  build 
St.  Clement's  Church;  and 
Whereas,  Monsignor  Rempe  erected  the  impres- 

sive Byzantine-style  church  at  Deming  Place  and 
Orchard  Street  and  other  buildings  comprising  the 

parish  unit  at  St.  Clement's  Church,  which  are  out- 
standing monuments  to  his  labor  and  zeal;  and 

Whereas,  The  first  of  a  number  of  singular 
honors  came  to  Monsignor  Rempe  in  1916,  when  he 

was  appointed  vicar  general  for  the  women  re- 
ligious of  the  Archdiocese  of  Chicago;  and 

Whereas,  In  the  next  year  Pope  Benedict  XV 
named  him  a  domestic  prelate  with  the  title  of 
monsignor;  and 

Whereas,  As  a  delegate  of  the  American  hier- 
archy in  1921,  he  was  commissioned  to  distribute 

alms  to  the  poor  of  Austria  and  Germany ;  and 
Whereas,  In  1924  he  was  named  by  Pope  Pius 

XI  as  prothonotary  apostolic;  and 
Whereas,  He  was  noted  for  his  great  charity, 

the  extent  of  which  will  never  be  known ;  and 

Whereas,  During  his  forty-nine  years  of  priest- 
hood he  was  loved  and  respected  by  his  parish- 

ioners and  admired  by  the  citizens  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  and  various  communities  throughout  the 
United  States;  now  therefore  be  it 

Resolved,  That  the  City  Council  express  to  the 

priests  and  parishioners  of  St.  Clement's  Church its  heartfelt  sympathy  in  their  great  loss;  and  be 
it  further 

Resolved,  That  this  resolution  be  spread  upon 
the  records  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 
resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously  by  a  rising  vote. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Engrossing  of  Reso- 
lution. 

Alderman    Cowhey    (for    Alderman    Grealis)    pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  ordinance: 
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Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  have  prepared 
an  engrossed  copy  of  the  resolution  on  the  death  of 
Rt.  Rev.  Monsignor  Francis  A.  Rempe,  adopted  by 
the  City  Council  on  February  28,  1946;  and  the 
City  Comptroller  and  City  Treasurer  are  authorized 
and  directed  to  pass  for  payment  vouchers  in  pay- 

ment for  such  work  when  properly  approved  by  the 
Chairman  of  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena,^ 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cov/hey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

Claim  of  Emmett  R.  Kauitman. 

Alderman  Cowhey  (for  Alderman  Grealis)  pre- 
sented a  claim  of  Emmett  R.  Kauffman  for  compen- 
sation for  damage  to  an  automobile,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Western  Avenue 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,   Young,   Hilbum,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  70  feet  in 

front  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  3154  N. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen      Budinger,      Harvey,      DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan,  O'Hallaren,   Duffy,   Pistilli,   Janousek,   Kacena^ 

Croname,  Inc.:    Driveway. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Croname,  Inc.  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, 16  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 

as  No.  3719  N.  Ravenswood  Avenue ;  said  permit  to 
be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- nance of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Claim  of  William  F.  Rieck. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  a  claim  of  William 
F.  Rieck  for  compensation  for  damage  to  an  automo- 

bile, which  was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Limitations  of  Parking  Privileges. 

Alderman  Young  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-31  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  Commissioner  of 

Streets  and  Electricity  is  hereby  directed  to  erect 
signs  upon  each  of  the  following  streets  in  the 

areas  designated  prohibiting  the  parking  of  ve- 
hicles for  a  longer  time  than  is  herein  specified: 

(Street) 
W.  Belmont 

Avenue 
(both  sides) 

N.  Clark  Street 
(both  sides) 

(Limits)  (Time) 
Between  N.  Halsted 

Street  and  N. 
Lakewood  Avenue  90  minutes 

Between  W.  Fletcher 
Street  and  W. 

Newport  Avenue      90  minutes 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen      Budinger,      Harvey,      DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
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Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sam,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

Grant  of  Permission  and  Authority  to  Trustees   of 
Chicago  Railways   Co.  to  Install,  Maintain  and 

Operate  Motor  Bus  Route  in  N.  and  W. 
Ogden  Av.  and  S.  Wood  St. ;  Etc. 

Alderman  Young  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  a  grant  of  consent  and  permission  to  the  Trustees 
of  Chicago  Railways  Company  to  install,  maintain  and 
operate  a  motor  bus  route  in  N  .and  W.  Ogden  Avenue 
and  S.  Wood  Street,  between  W.  Wisconsin  Street  and 
W.  Harrison  Street,  with  loop  terminals,  and  for  the 
repeal  of  an  ordinance  passed  September  18,  1945. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 
An  Ordinance 

Giving  Consent  and  Permission  to  the  Trustees  of 
Chicago  Railways  Company  to  Install,  Maintain 
and  Operate  a  Motor  Bus  Route  in  N.  and  W. 
Ogden  Avenues  and  S.  Wood  Street,  between  W. 
Wisconsin  Street  and  W.  Harrison  Street,  with 
Loop  Terminals,  and  Repealing  an  Ordinance  to 
the  Trustees  of  Chicago  Railways  Company 
Passed  by  the  City  Council  on  September  18, 
1945. 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That,  subject  to  the  terms  and  con- 
ditions of  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  April  23,  1945  as  it 
appears  on  pages  3370  to  3414,  both  inclusive,  of 
the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council 
authorizing  and  granting  Chicago  Transit  Author- 

ity the  exclusive  right  to  acquire,  construct,  recon- 
struct, maintain  and  operate  facilities  for  local 

transportation  within  the  City  of  Chicago  (ap- 
proved by  referendum  June  4,  1945  and  accepted  by 

Chicago  Transit  Authority  July  10,  1945),  consent 
and  permission  of  the  City  of  Chicago  are  hereby 
given  to  the  duly  qualified  and  acting  trustees  of 
Chicago  Railways  Company,  a  corporation,  in  the 
proceedings  now  pending  in  the  District  Court  of  the 
United  States  for  the  Northern  District  of  Illinois, 

Eastern  Division,  entitled  "In  the  Matter  of  Chi- 
cago Railways  Company,  a  corporation.  Debtor. 

Proceedings  for  the  Reorganization  of  a  corpora- 
tion No.  63584  (Consolidated)",  not  personally  but 

solely  in  their  said  official  capacity,  to  install,  main- 
tain and  operate  a  motor  bus  route  in  the  following 

streets : 

Beginning  at  the  intersection  of  N.  Ogden  ave- 
nue and  W.  Wisconsin  street;  northeast  in  N. 

Ogden  avenue  to  N.  Clark  street;  southerly  in 
N.  Clark  street  to  W.  Wisconsin  street;  west  in 
W.  Wisconsin  street  to  N.  Ogden  avenue;  south- 

west in  N.  and  W.  Ogden  avenues  to  S.  Wood 
street;  south  in  S.  Wood  street  to  W.  Polk  street; 
west  in  W.  Polk  street  to  S.  Wolcott  street; 
north  in  S.  Wolcott  street  to  W.  Harrison  street; 
east  in  W.  Harrison  street  to  S.  Wood  street  and 
north  in  S.  Wood  street  to  W.  Ogden  avenue; 
thence  northeast  in  W.  and  N.  Ogden  avenues  to 
the  point  of  beginning. 

Section  2.  The  consent  and  permission  granted 
to  such  trustees  by  this  ordinance  shall  continue  in 
full  force  and  effect  until  repealed  by  the  passage 
of  an  ordinance  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago,  or  until  such  time  as  Chicago  Transit 
Authority  supplies  the  services  herein  described, 
but  in  no  event  shall  the  term  of  this  ordinance 
extend  beyond  the  period  during  which  such 
trustees  shall  function  as  such. 

Section  3.  Neither  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 
nance by  the  City  Council;  nor  the  installation  and 

operation  by  such  trustees  of  said  motor  bus  route ; 
nor  the  termination  of  this  ordinance  as  herein  pro- 

vided shall  be  construed  as  adding  to  or  taking 
from  or  in  any  manner  prejudicing  any  right  or 
rights  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  said  Chicago  Transit 
Authority,  such  trustees,  said  Chicago  Railways 
Company  or  the  security  holders  of  said  company, 
respectively. 

Section  4.  The  ordinance  passed  on  September 
18,  1945  as  it  appears  on  pages  4026  and  4027  of 
the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council 

entitled  "An  Ordinance  Giving  Consent  and  Per- 
mission to  the  Trustees  of  Chicago  Railways  Com- 

pany to  Install,  Maintain  and  Operate  a  Motor  Bus 
Route  in  N.  and  W.  Ogden  Avenues,  between  W. 
Wisconsin  Street  and  W.  Arcade  Place,  with  Loop 
Terminals  and  Repealing  an  Ordinance  to  Chicago 
Railways  Company  (and  Its  Receivers)  Passed  by 
the  City  Council  on  August  5,  1937  and  an  Ordi- 

nance to  the  Receivers  of  Chicago  Railways  Com- 
pany Passed  November  3,  1937",  be  and  the  same 

is  hereby  repealed. 
Section  5.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  passage. 

Authorization  and  Direction  to  Corporation  Counsel 
to  Take  Necessary  Steps  for  Installation,  Mainte- 

nance and  Operation  of  Motor  Bus  Routes 
on  Sundry  Streets. 

Alderman  Young  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Corporation  Counsel  be  and  he 
is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  petition  the 
Illinois  Commerce  Commission  for  an  order  direct- 

ing the  installation,  maintenance  and  operation  of 
motor  bus  routes  in  the  following  streets: 

W.  Irving  Park  road,  between  N.  Neenah  avenue 
and  N.  Pueblo  avenue, 

S.   Jeffery  avenue,   S.   Van  Vlissingen  road,   E. 
100th  street  and  certain  other  streets,  between 
S.  Stony  Island  avenue  at  E.  63rd  street  and 
E.  112th  street  at  S.  Avenue  O, 
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S.  Morgan  street,  W.  50th  street,  S.  Union  avenue 
and   certain   other   streets,   between   W.    87th 
street  and  W.  Randolph  street, 

N.  and  W.  Ogden  avenue  and  S.  Wood  street, 
between  W.  Wisconsin  street  and  W.  Harrison 
strGst 

S.  South  Park  avenue,  S.  South  Chicago  avenue 
and    certain    other    streets,    between   E.    63rd 
street  and  S.  Brainard  avenue, 

W.  31st  street,  between  S.  Pulaski  road  and  S. 
California  avenue; 

and  for  a  trolley  bus  route  in  the  following  street : 
W.  Belmont  avenue,  between  N.  Central  avenue 

and  N.  Pontiac  avenue; 

for  which  routes  consent  and  permission  has  been 

granted  by  ordinances  passed  by  the  City  Council 
of  the  City  of  Chicago ; 

It  Is  Further  Ordered,  That  the  Engineer  for  the 
Committee  on  Local  Transportation  be  and  he  is 

hereby  directed  to  assist  and  co-operate  with  the 
Corporation  Counsel  in  carrying  out  this  order. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Rice-Byfield,  Inc.:    Permission  to  Maintain  Existing Canopy. 

Alderman  Young  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  Rice-Byfield  Incorporated  to  maintain  an 

existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  N.  Sheffield 
Avenue  attached  to  the  building  or  structure  lo- 

cated at  No.  3136  N.  Sheffield  Avenue,  for  a  period 
of  five  years  from  and  after  March  16th,  1946  in 
accordance  with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with 
the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and  approved 
by  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the  Chief 
Fire  Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  ex- 

ceed 38  feet  in  length  nor  14  feet  in  width;  upon 
the  filing  of  the  application  and  bond  and  payment 
of  the  initial  compensation  provided  for  by  ordi- 

nances relating  to  the  construction  and  mainte- 
nance of  canopies,  except  that  said  compensation 

shall  be  paid  annually  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen.  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — ^None. 

Proposed  Grant  of  Consent  and  Permission  to  Trus- 
tees of  Chicago  Railways  Co.  to  Install,  Maintain 
and  Operate  Gas  Motor  Bus  Route  in 

Portion  of  W.  Montrose  Av. 

Alderman  Young  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  a  grant  of  consent  and  permission  to  the  Trustees 
of  the  Chicago  Railways  Company  to  install,  maintain 
and  operate  a  gas  motor  bus  route  in  W.  Montrose 
Avenue  between  a  point  west  of  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue 
and  N.  Clarendon  Avenue,  with  loop  terminals,  which 

was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

FORTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Prohibitions   against  Parking. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  any  of 
the  following  streets  in  the  areas  indicated: 

(Street) 
Western  Avenue 

W.  Ainslie  Street 
(north  side) 

Ravenswood   Avenue 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  40  feet  in 

front  of  No.  4301  N. 
Between  N.  Western  and  N. 

Claremont  Avenues 
For  a  distance  of  20  feet  in 

front  of  Nos.  4853-4855  N. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration 
was  dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hilburn  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

Standard  Mfg.  Products:    Driveway. 

Alderman  Hilbum  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Standard  Manufactur- 

ing Products  to  construct  and  maintain  one  drive- 
way across  the  sidewalk,  12  feet  wide,  in  front  of 

the  premises  known  as  Nos.  4445-4447  N.  Ravens- 
wood  Avenue;   said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
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work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 
with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing 
the  construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration 
was  dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hilburn  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  two  proposed  ordi- 
nances for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  10  and  all  the  1st  Volume  District 

symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Volume  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  10  for  the  area  bounded  by  a  line 

236  feet  south  of  W.  Cullom  Avenue;  N.  Oakley 
Avenue;  W.  Berteau  Avenue;  and  a  line  200  feet 
east  of  N.  Western  Avenue,  to  those  of  an  Apart- 

ment House  District  and  a  2nd  Volume  District 
respectively ; 

By  changing  all  the  Business  District  and  Du- 
plex Residence  District  symbols  and  indications 

shovra  on  Use  District  Map  No.  10  and  all  the 
1st  Volume  District  symbols  and  indications  shown 
on  Volume  District  Map  No.  10  for  the  area 
bounded  by  a  line  236  feet  south  of  W.  Cullom 
Avenue;  a  line  200  feet  east  of  N.  Western  Ave- 

nue; W.  Berteau  Avenue;  and  N.  Western  Ave- 
nue, to  those  of  a  Commercial  District  and  a  2nd 

Volume  District  respectively; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

FORTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Trustees  of  Chicago  Railways  Co.:    Proposed  Drive- 
ways. 

Alderman  Quirk  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Thomas  J.  Friel  and  Charles 
C.  Renshaw,  as  trustees,  to  construct  and  maintain 
two  driveways  across  sidewalks,  one  at  No.  4432  N. 
Broadway  and  one  at  Nos.  1026-1028  W.  Montrose 
Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Claim  of  Sheridan  Montrose  Bldg.   Corp. 

Alderman  Quirk  presented  a  claim  of  Sheridan 
Montrose  Building  Corporation  for  a  rebate  of  water 
rates,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-NINTH  WARD. 

Proposal  for  Broader  Use  of  Board  of  Education  Fa- 
cilities to  Prevent  Juvenile  Delinquency. 

posed  resolution  for  a  broader  use  of  Board  of  Edu- 
cation facilities  to  aid  in  a  solution  of  the  juvenile 

delinquency  problem,  which  was 
Referred  to  the  Committee   on   Schools,   Fire  and 

Civil  Service. 

Claim  of  Leonard  J.  Braver. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  a  claim  of  Leonard  J. 
Braver  for  a  refund  of  license  fee,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FIFTIETH  WARD. 

Alderman  Huppert  presented  the  following  proposed 
orders : 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  herein- 

after named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 
across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of 
the  respective  niunbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width ber)    in  feet) ( Permittee ) 

Denoyer-Geppert 
Co. 

Jerome  Kimmel 

Roland  Rechter 

(Location) 
No.  5247  N. 
Ravenswood 
Avenue  one 

No.  7015  N. 
Francisco 
Avenue  one 

No.  2716  Birch- wood  Avenue        one 

14 

8 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Uptown    Spring    &    Wheel    Service:     Permission    to 
Maintain  Driveway. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Uptown  Spring  & 
Wheel  Service  to  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  16  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  Nos.  6150-6152  N.  Clark  Street ;  said  per- 

mit to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized 
to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and 
maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Huppert  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
orders. 

Aldermen  Keenan  and  Huppert  presented   a  pro-         The  motion  prevailed. 
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UNFINISHED    BUSINESS. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  C.  &  N.  W.  K.  K.;  W.  Foster  Av.; 
N.  Avondale  Av.;  N.  Menard  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zonuig  Ordi- 

nance by  changing  all  the  Commercial  District  sym- 
bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  7, 

for  the  area  designated  in  said  amendatory  ordinance, 

to  those  of  a  Manufacturing  District,  deferred  and 

published  January  30,  1946,  page  5116. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Conmiittee  Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

■;  An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Commercial  Dis- 
trict symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  7  in  the  area  bounded  by  the  right 

of  way  of  the  C.  &  N.  W.  R.  R.;  W.  Foster  Ave- 
nue ;  N.  Avondale  Avenue ;  and  N.  Menard  Avenue, 

to  those  of  a  Manufacturing  District,  and  a  cor- 
responding use  district  is  hereby  established  in  the 

area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie^ 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

An  Ordinance 
Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Commercial  Dis- 

trict symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  15,  in  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Roscoe 

Street;  N.  California  Avenue;  the  alley  next  south 
of  W.  Roscoe  Street,  or  the  line  thereof  if  extended 
where  no  alley  exists;  and  the  alley  next  northeast 
of  N.  Elston  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Family  Resi- 

dence District  and  a  corresponding  use  district  is 
hereby  established  in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  W.  Roscoe  St. ;  N.  California  Av. ; 

Alley  Next  South  of  W.  Roscoe  St. ;  Alley 
Next  Northeast  of  N.  Elston  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Or- 

dinance by  changing  all  the  Commercial  District  sym- 
bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 

15,  for  the  area  designated  m  said  amendatory  ordi- 

nance, to  those  of  a  Family  Residence  District,  de- 
ferred and  published  January  30,  1946,  page  5116. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  Alley  Next  Southwest  of  N.  Milwaukee 

Av.;  Alley  Next  East  of  N.  Kimball  Av.;  Line 
295  Ft.  North  of  W.  Schubert  Av.; 

N.  Kunball  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Or- 

dinance by  changing  all  the  Apartment  House  Dis- 
trict symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 

Map  No.  15,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  amenda- 
tory ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District, 

deferred  and  published  January  30,  1946,  page  5117. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows ; 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,    Rostenkowski,    Brandt,    Orlikoski,    Garippo, 
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Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 
Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Apartment  House 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  15  in  the  area  bounded  by  the 
alley  next  southwest  of  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue;  the 
alley  next  east  of  N.  Kimball  Avenue;  a  line  295 
feet  north  of  W.  Schubert  Avenue ;  and  N.  Kimball 
Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District,  and  a 
corresponding  use  district  is  hereby  established  in 
the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publi- 
cation. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  Alley  Next  North  of  W.  Division  St. ; 

N.  Laramie  Av.;  W.  Division  St.; 
N.  Lockwood  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Or- 

dinance by  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  19,  for 
the  area  designated  in  said  amendatory  ordinance, 
to  those  of  a  Commercial  District,  deferred  and  pub- 

lished January  30,  1946,  page  5117. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  124] . 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Business  District 
symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  19  in  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next 
north  of  W.  Division  Street,  or  the  line  thereof  if 
extended  where  no  alley  exists;  N.  Laramie  Ave- 

nue; W.  Division  Street;  and  N.  Lockwood  Ave- 
nue, to  those  of  a  Commercial  District,  and  a  cor- 

responding use  district  is  hereby  established  in  the 
area  above  described. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  W.  Polk  St.;  S.  Laflin  St.;  Alley 

Next  South  of  W.  Folk  St.;  S. 
Garibaldi  PL). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Or- 

dinance by  changing  all  the  Apartment  House  Dis- 
trict symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 

Map  No.  21,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  amenda- 
tory ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District, 

deferred  and  published  January  30,  1946,  page  5117. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 
Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Apartment  House 
District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  Dis- 

trict Map  No.  21  in  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Polk 
Street;  S.  Laflin  Street;  alley  next  south  of  and 
parallel  to  W.  Polk  Street;  and  S.  Garibaldi  Place, 
to  those  of  a  Commercial  District,  and  a  corres- 

ponding use  district  is  hereby  established  in  the 
area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  W.  Augusta  Boul. ;  Alley  Next  East 

of  N.  Wolcott  Av.;  Alley  Next  North  of 
W.  Iowa  St.;  N.  Wolcott  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Or- 

dinance by  changing  all  the  Apartment  House  Dis- 
trict symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 

Map  No.  21,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  amenda- 
tory ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District, 

deferred  and  published  January  30,  1946,  page  5117. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
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mittee    report    and    pass    said    proposed    ordinance 
[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Merryman, 

Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 40. 

Nays — Alderman  Waller — 1. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

An  Ordinance 
Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Apartment  House 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  21  in  the  area  bounded  by  W. 

Augusta  Boulevard;  the  alley  next  east  of  N.  Wol- 
cott  Avenue;  the  alley  next  north  of  W.  Iowa 

Street ;  and  N.  Wolcott  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Com- 
mercial District  and  a  corresponding  use  district  is 

hereby  established  in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  W.  Haddon  Av.;  N.  Milwaukee 
Av.;  W.  Thomas  St.;  N.  Ashland  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Or- 
dinance by  changing  all  the  Commercial  District  and 

Apartment  House  District  symbols  and  indications, 

shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  21,  for  the  area  des- 
ignated in  said  amendatory  ordinance,  to  those  of  a 

Manufacturing  District,  deferred  and  published  Janu- 

ary 30,  1946,  pages  5117-5118. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budmger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 
Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.   That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Commercial  and 

Apartment  House  District  symbols  and  indications 
so  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  21  in  the  area 
bounded  by  W.  Haddon  Avenue;  N.  Milwaukee 

Avenue;  W.  Thomas  Street;  and  N.  Ashland  Ave- 
nue, to  those  of  a  Manufacturing  District,  and  a 

corresponding  use  district  is  hereby  established  in 
the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  E.  45th  St. ;  Alley  Next  East  of  S. 

Calumet  Av.;   E.  46th  St.;   Alley  Next 
West  of  S.  Calumet  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Or- 

dinance by  changing  all  the  Apartment  House  Dis- 
trict symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 

Map  No.  32,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  amenda- 
tory ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Specialty  Shop  District, 

deferred  and  published  January  30,  1946,  page  5118. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohlmg,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Merryman, 

Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 40. 

Nays — Alderman  Waller — 1, 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Apartment  House 

District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  32  in  the  area  bounded  by  E. 

45th  Street ;  the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Calumet  Ave- 
nue; E.  46th  Street;  and  the  alley  next  west  of  S. 

Calumet  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Specialty  Shop  Dis- 
trict, and  a  corresponding  use  district  is  hereby 

established  in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  E.  97th  St.;   S.  Ingleside  Av.; 

Alley  Next  North  of  E.  98th  St.; 
S.  Cottage  Grove  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 

Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Or- 
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dinance  by  changing  all  the  Commercial  District  sym- 
bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 

44,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  amendatory  ordi- 
nance, to  those  of  a  Manufacturing  District,  deferred 

and  published  January  30,  1946,  page  5118. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Commercial  Dis- 

trict symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  44  in  the  area  bounded  by  E.  97th 

Street  or  the  line  thereof  if  extended;  S.  Ingleside 
Avenue;  the  alley  next  north  of  E.  98th  Street  or 
the  line  thereof  if  extended;  and  S.  Cottage  Grove 
Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Manufacturing  District,  and 
a  corresponding  use  district  is  hereby  established 
in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accord- 
ance with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

governing  the  construction  and  maintenance  of  il- 
luminated signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege 

shall  be  subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at 
any  time  in  his  discretion. 

Bethel  Baptist  Church:    Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 

ance of  a  permit  to  Bethel  Baptist  Church. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 
permit  to  Bethel  Baptist  Church  (Reverend  Floyd 
Ankerberg,  Pastor)  to  erect  and  maintain  an  illum- 

inated sign,  31/2  feet  x  8  feet,  at  No.  919  N.  La- 
vergne  Avenue;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and 
the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accord- 

ance with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
governing  the  construction  and  maintenance  of 
illuminated  signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege 
shall  be  subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any 
time  in  his  discretion. 

Autopoint:    Illuminated  Sign. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  sundry  pro- 

posed orders  for  issuance  of  permits  for  the  erection 
and  maintenance  of  illuminated  signs,  deferred  and 

published  January  30,   1946,   pages   5119-5121. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  the  proposed  order  for  issu- 
ance of  a  permit  to  Autopoint. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 
permit  to  Autopoint  to  erect  and  maintain  an  il- 

luminated sign  17'xll',  to  project  over  the  side- 
walk adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No.  1801  W. 

Foster  Avenue;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and 

Mary  Brabec:    Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 
ance of  a  permit  to  Mary  Brabec. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 
permit  to  Mary  Brabec  to  erect  and  maintain  an 
illuminated  sign,  6'xl5',  to  project  over  the  side- 

walk adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No.  2001  W. 
51st  Street;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 
with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  govern- 

ing the  construction  and  maintenance  of  illuminated 
signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege  shall  be 
subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time 
in  his  discretion. 
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Central  Avenue  Baptist  Church:  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 

ance of  a  permit  to  Central  Avenue  Baptist  Church. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,  Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 

permit  to  Central  Avenue  Baptist  Church  (Rev- 
erend Everett  Swanson,  Pastor)  to  erect  and  main- 

tain an  illuminated  sign  10  feet  x  5  feet,  at  the 
southwest  corner  of  N.  Central  Avenue  and  W. 

Iowa  Street;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 

with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  gov- 

erning the  construction  and  maintenance  of  illumi- 
nated signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege  shall 

be  subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time 
in  his  discretion. 

Clark  &  Barlow  Hardware  Co.:  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 

ance of  a  permit  to  Clark  &  Barlow  Hardware  Co. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas—Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  and  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  are  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Clark 
&  Barlow  Hardware  Company,  123  W.  Lake  Street, 

to  erect  and  maintain  illuminated  sign,  12'0  x 
TO",  to  project  over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the 

premises  known  as  No.  128  W.  Lake  Street;  said 

permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized 
to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the 

City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and 
maintenance  of  illuminated  signs  of  this  character. 

This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination  by 

the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

The   Cork:    Illummated   Sign. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 
ance of  a  permit  to  The  Cork. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,   Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 

permit  to  The  Cork  to  erect  and  maintain  an 

illuminated  sign  15'x7'  3",  to  project  over  the  side- 
walk adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No.  422  N. 

Rush  Street;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 

with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  govern- 

ing the  construction  and  maintenance  of  illumi- 
nated signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege  shall 

be  subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time in  his  discretion. 

Diamond  T  Motor  Car  Co.:  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 
ance of  a  permit  to  Diamond  T  Motor  Car  Company. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Buduager,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sam,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41, 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  and  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  are  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to 

Diamond  T  Motor  Car  Company,  No.  320  S.  San- 

gamon Street,  to  erect  and  maintain  illuminated 
sign  18'xl0',  to  project  over  the  sidewalk  adjoining 

the  premises  known  as  No.  320  S.  Sangamon 
Street;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 
the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governmg 

the  construction  and  maintenance  of  illummated 

signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege  shall  be  sub- 
ject to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  m  his discretion. 

Four  Wheels,  Inc.:  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 
ance of  a  permit  to  Four  Wheels,  Inc. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen      Budmger,      Harvey,      DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacmi, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan,   O'Hallaren,    Duffy,    Pistilli,    Janousek,    Kacena, 
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Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 
permit  to  Four  Wheels,  Inc.  to  erect  and  maintain 

an  illuminated  sign,  14'xlOV2'.  to  project  over  the 
sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No. 
6116  N.  Western  Avenue;  the  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- 

nance of  illuminated  signs  of  this  character.  This 
privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination  by  the 
Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

M.  J.  Lanahan:  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 

ance of  a  permit  to  M.  J.  Lanahan. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  and  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  are  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  M.  J. 
Lanahan,  No.  2556  S.  Wabash  Avenue,  to  erect 

and  maintain  illuminated  sign,  10'  6"  x  30'  0'',  to 
project  over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises 
known  as  No.  2556  S.  Wabash  Avenue;  the  said 
permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized 
to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and 
maintenance  of  illuminated  signs  of  this  character. 
This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination  by 
the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

Ben  Lapin:   Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 

ance of  a  permit  to  Ben  Lapin. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena,, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue 
a  permit  to  Ben  Lapin  to  erect  and  maintain  an 

illuminated  sign,  30'x7',  to  project  over  the  side- 
walk adjoining  the  premises  known  as  1136  S. 

Halsted  Street,  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 
with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  govern- 

ing the  construction  and  maintenance  of  illuminated 
signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege  shall  be 
subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  in 
his  discretion. 

Miller-Ladden  Motor  Sales:   Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 

ance of  a  permit  to  Miller-Ladden  Motor  Sales. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 
permit  to  Miller-Ladden  Motor  Sales  to  erect  and 
maintain  an  illuminated  sign,  22'x9i/2'.  to  project 
over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises  known  as 
No.  9070  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue;  the  said  per- 

mit to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized 
to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  illuminated  signs  of  this  char- 

acter. This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination 
by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

A.   Ostrow  Motors:    Illuminated   Sign. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 

ance of  a  permit  to  A.  Ostrow  Motors. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,  Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  and  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  are  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  A. 
Ostrow  Motors,  No.  3030  W.  Lawrence  Avenue,  to 

erect  and  maintain  illuminated  sign,  10'6"xl6'6", 
to  project  over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises 
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known  as  No.  3030  W.  Lawrence  Avenue;  the  said 

permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  author- ized to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction 

and  maintenance  of  illuminated  signs  of  this  char- 
acter. This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination 

by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

Steel  City  Bank:  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 
ance of  a  permit  to  Steel  City  Bank. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budhiger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 
41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue 

a  permit  to  Steel  City  Bank  to  erect  and  maintain 

an  illuminated  sign,  9'x6"x26',  to  project  over  the 
sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No.  30dU 

E  92nd  Street;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 

work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 

with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  govern- 

ing the  construction  and  maintenance  of  illum- 
inated signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege  shall 

be  subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time in  his  discretion. 

Terman  Bros.:  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 
ance of  a  permit  to  Terman  Brothers. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Buduiger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert— 41
. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 

permit  to  Terman  Brothers  to  erect  and  maintain 

an  illuminated  sign,  20'x8',  to  project  over  the 
sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No. 

3618  N  Milwaukee  Avenue;  the  said  permit  to  be 

issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 

in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte
- 

nance of  illuminated  signs  of  this  character  This 

privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination  by  the 

Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

Vogt's  Wine  Shop:  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 

ance of  a  permit  to  Vogt's  Wine  Shop. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Buduiger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  and  the  Commissioner  of  Building  be 

and  are  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Vogt's 
Wine  Shop,  No.  1100  W.  Adams  Street,  to  erect 

and  maintain  illuminated  sign,  13'0"x7'9",  to  project 
over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises  known 
as  No.  1100  W.  Adams  Street;  the  said  permit  to 

be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be 
done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City 

of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- nance of  illuminated  signs  of  this  character.  This 

privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination  by  the 
Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

Western  Avenue  Sales,  Inc.:  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  CuUlerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 

ance of  a  permit  to  Western  Avenue  Sales,  Inc. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,   Keenan,  Huppert— 4
1. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 
permit  to  Western  Avenue  Sales,  Inc.^  ̂ °/f^^P 

and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign,  30'x5y2  ,  to 

project  over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises 
known  as  No.  6100  N.  Western  Avenue;  the  said 

permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized 
to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  ot 

the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and 

maintenance  of  illuminated  signs  of  this  character. 

This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termination  by 

the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

Accurate   Spring  Mfg.   Co.:   Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 

Committee  on   Local   Industries,   Streets   and  Alleys 
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on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 
Accurate  Spring  Manufacturing  Company  to  construct 
and  maintain  a  driveway,  deferred  and  published  Jan- 

uary 30,  1946,  page  5122. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in   said   com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Accurate  Spring  Mfg. 
Co.  to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across 
the  sidewalk,  20  feet  wide,  on  the  Wayman  Street 
side  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  4612  W.  Lake 
Street ;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  there- 

in authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordi- 
nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 

struction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Chicago  Chemical  Co.:  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 

Chicago  Chemical  Company  to  construct  and  main- 
tain a  driveway,  deferred  and  published  January  30, 

1946,  page  5122. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee  report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Conmiissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Chicago  Chemical  Co. 
to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across 
the  sidewalk,  20  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  Nos.  7106-7112  S.  Pulaski  Road ;  said  per- 

mit to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized 
to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and 
maintenance  of  driveways. 

Chicago  Times,  Inc.:  Covered  Bridge   (Passageway). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  the  Chicago  Times,  Inc.,  to  erect  and 
maintain  a  covered  bridge  or  passageway,  deferred 

and  published  January  30,  1946,  pages  5122-5123. 
Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 
compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 

tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  125]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,    Rostenkowski,    Brandt,    Orlikoski,    Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,  Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby 
are  given  and  granted  to  the  Chicago  Times,  Inc., 
a  corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns,  upon  the 
terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this  ordi- 

nance, to  erect,  and  maintain  a  three-story  covered 
bridge  or  passageway  over  and  across  W.  Haddock 
Place,  to  be  used  for  the  purpose  of  connecting  the 
second,  third  and  fourth  floors  of  the  Times  Build- 

ing, known  as  No.  211  W.  Wacker  Drive  with  the 
corresponding  floors  of  the  building  known  as  Nos. 
210-220  W.  Lake  Street,  for  a  period  of  ten  (10) 
years  from  and  after  the  date  of  the  passage  of 
this  ordinance.  Said  covered  bridge  or  passage- 

way shall  be  twelve  (12)  feet  east  of  N.  Post 
Place  on  the  north  side  of  W.  Haddock  Place  and 
twenty  (20)  feet  east  of  N.  Post  Place  on  the  south 
side  of  said  W.  Haddock  Place. 

The  location  of  said  covered  bridge  or  passage- 
way shall  be  substantially  as  shown  on  plan  here- 

to attached  which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part  of 
this  ordinance.  Said  covered  bridge  or  passageway 
shall  be  constructed  of  incombustible  material  with 
some  suitable  device  provided  which  shall  be  de- 

signed and  be  sufficient  to  prevent  storm  water, 
dirt  and  other  substances  from  dripping  from  such 
bridge  structure  upon  the  public  way  beneath.  The 
lowest  portion  of  said  covered  bridge  or  passage- 

way shall  be  not  less  than  sixteen  (16)  feet  above 
the  surface  of  the  public  way  at  said  location.  Said 
covered  bridge  or  passageway  shall  be  erected  un- 

der the  supervision  and  to  the  satisfaction  of  the 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and  shall  be  main- 

tained and  used  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  directions  of  the 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works.  The  grantee  shall 
keep  that  portion  of  the  public  way  under  said 
covered  bridge  or  passageway  in  good  condition 
and  repair,  safe  for  public  travel,  free  from  snow, 
ice  and  dirt  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  granted  the  sum  of  Two  Hundred  and 
no/100  Dollars  ($200.00)  per  annum,  in  advance, 
the  first  payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  the 
passage  of  this  ordinance,  and  each  succeeding 
payment  on  the  same  day  and  month  annually 
thereafter.  In  case  of  the  termination  of  the  privi- 

leges herein  granted  the  grantee  shall,  neverthe- 
less, remain  liable  to  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the 

annual  compensation  which  shall  have  become  due 
and  payable  under  the  provisions  hereof  before  the 
structures  and  appliances  herein  authorized  are 
removed  and  the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein 
required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 
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faction  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 

in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 

said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 
grantee. 

Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 

City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liabil- 

ity for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  re- 

pair or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appli- 
ances herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  dam- 

ages thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construc- 
tion reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  main- 

tenance of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tun- 
nels, vaults,  sewers,  water  mams,  conduits,  pipes, 

pole's  and  other  utilities. 
Section  5.     The  permission  and  authority  here- 

in granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit 

authorizing  same  shall  have  been   issued  by  the 

Superintendent   of    Compensation    and    no    permit 

shall  issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute 

a  good  and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago 

in  the  penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,UUU), 

with  sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comp- 
troller,  conditioned  upon  the  faithful   observance 

and  performance  of  all  and  sigular  and  condition
s 

and  provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  condition
ed 

further  to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  t
he 

City  of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,
 

costs,  damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise 

come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  pe
r- 

mission given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may  ac- 

crue against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from  said
 

citv  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any  act
 

or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be  d
one 

bv  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction,
  re- 

construction, maintenance,  use  and  removal  of  said 

structures  or  appliances  ̂ ^^  the  restoration  of  the 

public  way  as  herein  required.    Said  bond  sh
all  be 

continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or  
appli- 

ances herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public 

way  restored  as  herein  required    Notwithsta
nding 

the  execution  and  delivery  of  said  bond  the
  obliga- 

tion of  the  grantee  as  in  this  Section  5  provided
 

shall  not  be  limited  to  the  sum  of  ten  t
housand 

dollars  ($10,000)  but  said  grantee  shall  i
ndemnity, 

keep  and  save  harmless  the  City  of  Chicag
o  for 

any  amount  which  may  be  charged  to  or 
 recovered 

from  said  City 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  eff
ect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  
provided 

said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of 
 this  ordin- 

Ince  together  with  the  bond  herei
nabove  pro- 

v?ded  for,  with  the  City  Clerk  withm  sixty
  (60.) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinan
ce. 

Hull  House  Assn. :  Conduits. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  C
ouncil 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  repo
rt  of  the 

Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  an
d  Alleys 

on  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  perm
ission  and 

authority  to  Hull  House  Association  to  m
aintain  and 

use  existing  conduits,  deferred  and  publishe
d  January 

30,  1946,  page  5123. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in
  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordmance,
  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee 
 on  Compensa- 

tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  1
25J. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as
  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  D
ePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling, 
 Olm  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  
Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  RostenJcov/ski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,   Hilbum,  Quirk,   Keenan,   Huppert— 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby 

are  given  and  granted  to  the  Hull  House  Associa- 
tion, a  corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns,  up- 

on the  terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this 

ordinance,  to  maintain  and  use  as  now  constructed 

the  following  described  conduits,  to-wit: 
Twelve-inch  tile  conduit  under  and  across  the 

first  north-and-south  public  alley  west  of  S.  Hal- 
sted  Street  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  thereof 

one  hundred  eighteen  (118)  feet  north  of  the 
north  line  of  W.  Cabrini  Street  to  a  point  on  the 

west  line  thereof  one  hundred  (100)  feet  north 
of  said  north  line  of  W.  Cabrini  Street. 

Sixteen-inch  conduit  under  and  across  the 

same  alley  one  hundred  four  (104)  feet  north  of 
the  north  line  of  W.  Cabrini  Street. 

Six-inch,  eight-inch  and  twelve-mch  conduits 

respectively,  under  and  across  the  same  alley  at 

a  point  sixty-seven  (67)  feet  south  of  the  south line  of  Polk  Street. 

Thirty-six-inch  conduit  under  and  across  ttie 

same  alley  at  a  point  eighty-three  (83)  feet 
south  of  the  south  line  of  Polk  Street. 

Twelve-inch  conduit  under  and  across  the  first 

east-and-west  public  alley  south  of  Polk  Street 

from  a  point  on  the  north  line  thereof  eighty-nme 

(89)    feet  east  of  the  east  line  of  the  second 
north-and-south  public  alley  west  of  S.  Halsted 

Street   to    a   point    on    the    south    line    thereof 

seventy-three   (73)  feet  east  of  the  east  line  of 
said  second  north-and-south  public  alley  west  ot 

S.  Halsted  Street,  for  a  period  of  ten  (10)  years 
from  and  after  January  2nd,  1946. 

The  location  of  said  conduits  shall  be  substan- 
tially as  shown  on  sketch  hereto  attached  which, 

bv  reference,  is  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance.  Sai
d 

conduits  shall  be  maintained  in  accordance  wit
h 

the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  d
i- 

rections of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works.  The 

grantee  shall  keep  that  portion  of  the  pubhc  way 

over  said  conduits  in  good  condition  and  repai
r 

safe  for  public  travel  to  the  satisfaction  ot
  tne 

Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 

City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  priv
ileges 

here  granted  the  sum  of  ten  and  no/100  
dollars 

($10  00)  for  the  ten  (10)  year  period  begin
nmg 

January  2nd,  1946,  the  said  payment  to  be  mad
e  as 

of  the  date  of  the  acceptance  of  this  ordin
ance. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  
amend- 

ment, modification  or  repeal  and  the  Permissio
n 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoke
d  by 

the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time 
 without 

the  consent  of  said  grantee  Upon  terminat
ion  of 

the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  tim
e  or 

otnerwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expe
nse  to 

S  aty  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  
structures 

and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  res
tore  the 

public  way  where  disturbed  ̂ Y  said  structures  or 

appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  p
roper 

condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the 
 satis- 

faction Sf  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 

in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal
  of 

said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may 
 do 
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said  work   and   charge   the   cost  thereof  to   said 
grantee. 

Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 
City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  lia- 

bility for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration, 
repair  or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appli- 

ances herein  authorized  and  from  any  _  and  all 
damages  thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  con- 

struction, reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or 
maintenance  of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways, 
tunnels,  vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits, 
pipes,  poles  and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 

thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the 
Superintendent  of  Compensation  and  no  permit 
shall  issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute 
a  good  and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago 
in  the  penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000), 
with  sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comp- 

troller, conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance 
and  performance  of  all  and  singular  the  conditions 
and  provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned 
further  to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the 
City  of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments, 
costs,  damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any 
wise  come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the 
permission  given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 
accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 
said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be 
done  by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction, 
reconstruction,  maintenance,  use  and  removal  of 
said  structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration 
of  the  public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond 
shall  be  continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or 
appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the 
public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grintee  file  a  written  acceptanf^e  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 
vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

The  following  is  said  substitute  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  a 

permit  to  Jefferson  Park  Fuel  &  Material  Company 
to  occupy  the  east  fourteen  (14)  feet  of  N.  Lipps 
Avenue  north  of  a  point  eighty  (80)  feet  north  of 
the  north  line  of  W.  Ainslee  Street,  for  a  period  of 
three  (3)  years  from  and  after  January  11th,  1946, 
at  an  annual  compensation  of  fifty  and  no/100  dol- 

lars ($50.00),  payable  annually  in  advance.  Said 
permit  to  be  subject  to  revocation  by  either  party 

on  thirty  (30)  days'  notice  in  writing,  and  to 
revocation  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  dis- cretion. 

Maxwell  Bros.:  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 
Maxwell  Brothers  to  construct  and  maintain  a  drive- 

way, deferred  and  published  January  30,  1946,  page 
5123. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Maxwell  Brothers,  a  cor- 
poration, to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway 

across  the  sidewalk,  45  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the 
premises  known  as  No.  1039  E.  87th  Street;  said 
permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  author- 

ized to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and 
maintenance  of  driveways. 

Jefferson  Park  Fuel  &  Material  Co.:  Permission  to 

Occupy  Portion  of  N.  Lipps  Av. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  \vp  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 
Jefferson  Park  Fuel  &  Material  Company  to  occupy 
space  in  N.  Lipps  Avenue,  deferred  and  published 
January  30,  1946,  page  5123. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  the  proposed  substitute  order 

submitted  therewith. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — ^None. 

Al  Payne  Motors:  Driveways. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 

Al  Payne  Motors  to  construct  and  maintain  four  drive- 
ways, deferred  and  published  January  30,  1946,  pages 

5123-5124. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Al  Payne  Motors 
to  construct  and  maintain  four  driveways  across 
the  sidewalk  as  follows:  one  10-foot  driveway  and 
three  8-foot  driveways  on  the  Albany  Avenue  side 
of  the  premises  known  as  No.  3058  W.  111th  Street; 
said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 
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Peerless  Lithographing  Co.:  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 
Peerless  Lithographing  Co.  to  construct  and  maintain 
a  driveway,  deferred  and  published  January  30,  1946, 
page  5124. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Peerless  Lithograph- 

ing Co.,  to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk,  18  feet  wide,  on  the  Kildare 
Avenue  side  of  the  premises  known  as^  No.  4313 
W.  Diversey  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and 
the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accord- 

ance with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  gov- 
erning the  construction  and  maintenance  of  drive- 

ways. 

The  Pennsylvania  R.  K.  Co.  (as  Lessee) :   Permission 
to  Maintain  Existing  Railroad  Tracks. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  The  Pennsylvania  Railroad  Company,  as 
lessee,  to  maintain  and  use  two  existing  railroad 
tracks,  deferred  and  published  January  30,  1946,  page 
5124. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  125]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen.  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 
Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby 

are  given  and  granted  to  The  Pennsylvania  Rail- 
road Company  (as  lessee  of  and  operating  the 

South  Chicago  and  Southern  Railroad)  a  corpora- 
tion, its  successors  and  assigns,  upon  the  terms  and 

subject  to  the  conditions  of  this  ordinance,  to  main- 
tain and  use  as  now  constructed  two  (2)  railroad 

tracks  on  and  across  E.  122nd  Street,  immedi- 
ately west  of  and  adjoining  S.  Burley  Avenue,  for 

a  period  of  twenty  (20)  years  from  and  after  Feb- 
ruary 20th,  1946. 

The  location  of  said  railroad  tracks  shall  be  sub- 
stantially as  shown  in  yellow  on  blueprint  hereto 

attached  which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part  of 
this  ordinance.  There  shall  be  no  depressions  or 
obstructions  in  the  public  way  and  the  grantee 
shall  keep  that  portion  of  the  public  way  occupied 
by  said  railroad  tracks  in  good  condition  and  re- 

pair, safe  for  public  travel  and  free  from  snow,  ice 
and  dirt  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works.  Said  railroad  tracks  shall  be 
maintained  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of 

the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  directions  of  the  Com- missioner of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  granted  the  sum  of  four  hundred  and  no/100 
dollars  ($400.00)  per  annum,  in  advance,  the  first 
payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  February 
20th,  1946,  and  each  succeeding  payment  on  the 
same  day  and  month  annually  thereafter.  In  case 
of  the  termination  of  the  privileges  herein  granted 
the  grantee  shall,  nevertheless,  remain  liable  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual  compensation  which 
shall  have  become  due  and  payable  under  the  pro- 

visions hereof  before  the  structures  and  appliances 
herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public  way 
is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 

the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works ;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 

said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. 
Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 

City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair 
or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages 
thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construction, 
reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance 

of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels, 
vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles 
and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 

granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 
thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the  Su- 

perintendent of  Compensation  and  no  permit  shall 
issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a  good 
and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 
penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000),  with 
sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller, 

conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- 
formance of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 

provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- 
ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 

of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise 

come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  per- 
mission given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 

accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 
said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be 
done  by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction, 
reconstruction,  maintenance,  use  and  removal  of 

said  structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration 
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of  the  public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond 
shall  be  continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures 
or  appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and 
the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 
vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  ninety  (90) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Pllbrico  Jointless  Firebrick  Co.:    Switch  Track. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  Plibrico  Jointless  Firebrick  Company  to 
maintain  and  use  an  existing  switch  track,  deferred 
and  published  January  30,  1946,  page  5124. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  125]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby 
are  given  and  granted  to  Plibrico  Jointless  Fire- 

brick Company,  a  corporation,  its  successors  and 
assigns,  upon  the  terms  and  subject  to  the  condi- 

tions of  this  ordinance,  to  maintain  and  use  as  now 
constructed  a  railroad  switch  track  connecting  with 
the  westerly  main  track  of  the  Chicago,  Milwaukee, 
St.  Paul  and  Pacific  Railroad  Company  in  Kings- 

bury Street  at  a  point  twenty  (20)  feet  northwest- 
erly of  the  northerly  line  of  Wisconsin  Street; 

thence  running  in  a  northwesterly  direction  on  a 
curve  along  and  across  the  westerly  side  of  Kings- 

bury Street  to  a  point  on  the  westerly  line  thereof 
one  hundred  fifty  (150)  feet  northwesterly  of  the 
northerly  line  of  Wisconsin  Street,  for  a  period  of 
twenty  (20)  years  from  and  after  December  22nd, 
1945. 

The  location  of  said  railroad  switch  track  shall 
be  substantially  as  shown  in  red  on  blueprint  here- 

to attached,  which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part 
of  this  ordinance.  There  shall  be  no  depressions  or 
obstructions  in  the  public  way  and  the  grantee  shall 
keep  that  portion  of  the  public  way  occupied  by 
said  railroad  switch  track  in  good  condition  and  re- 

pair, safe  for  public  travel  and  free  from  snow,  ice 
and  dirt  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of 
Public  Works.  Said  railroad  switch  track  shall  be 
maintained  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of 

the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  directions  of  the  Com- 
missioner of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  granted  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and  no/100 
dollars  ($100.00)  per  annum,  in  advance,  the  first 
payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  December 
22nd,  1945,  and  each  succeeding  payment  on  the 
same  day  and  month  annually  thereafter.  In  case 
of  the  termination  of  the  privileges  herein  granted 
the  grantee  shall,  nevertheless,  remain  liable  to 
the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual  compensation 
which  shall  have  become  due  and  payable  under 
the  provisions  hereof  before  the  structures  and  ap- 

pliances herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the 
public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 
City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair 
or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages 
thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construction, 
reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance 
of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels, 
vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles 
and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 

thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the  Su- 
perintendent of  Compensation  and  no  permit  shall 

issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a  good 
and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 
penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000),  with 
sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller, 
conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- 

formance of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 
provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- 

ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 
of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise  come 
against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  permission 
given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may  accrue 
against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from  said  city 
from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any  act  or 
thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be  done  by 
the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction,  recon- 

struction, maintenance,  use  and  removal  of  said 
structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration  of  the 
public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond  shall  be 
continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or  appli- 

ances herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public 
way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 

said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 
nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 

vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 
days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 
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F.  H.  Kechel  &  Co.:  Permission  to  Occupy  Space  in 
W.  Altgeld  St. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  A-lleys 

on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 

F.  H.  Rechel  &  Company  to  occupy  space  in  W.  Alt- 
geld Street,  deferred  and  published  January  30,  1946, 

pages  5124-5125. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilii,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 

Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 41. 

2V^ai/s— None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 

mit to  F.  H.  Rechel  and  Company  to  use  two  thou- 
sand (2,000)  square  feet  of  space  on  the  westerly 

side  of  W.  Altgeld  Street  between  N.  Station  Street 

and  the  Chicago  and  North  Western  Railroad  right- 
of-way,  for  a  period  of  three  (3)  years  from  and 

after  November  25,  1945,  at  an  annual  compensa- 
tion of  sixty  and  no/100  dollars  ($60.00)  payable 

annually  in  advance ;  said  permit  subject  to  revoca- 

tion by  either  party  on  thirty  days'  notice  in  writ- 
ing, or  may  be  revoked  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time 

in  his  discretion. 

John  P.  Roche:  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 

on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 
John  P.  Roche  to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway, 

deferred  and  published  January  30,  1946,  page  5125. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  John  P.  Roche  to 
construct  and  maintain  one  driveway,  20  feet  wide, 
across  the  sidewalk  at  No.  5203  N.  Avondale  Ave- 

nue; said  permit  shall  be  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with 
the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing 
the  construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Sandee  Mfg.   Co.:   Driveways. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 
Sandee    Manufacturing    Company    to    construct    and 

maintain  two  driveways,  deferred  and  published  Jan- 
uary 30,  1946,  page  5125. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  pass  said  proposed 
order. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  amend  by  striking  out 

the  language  "No.  5207  N.  LaCrosse  Avenue"  appear- 
ing in  the  proposed  order  and  by  inserting  in  lieu 

thereof  the  language  "No.  5207  N.  Lavergne  Avenue." 
The  motion  to  amend  prevailed. 

The  question  thereupon  being  put  on  the  passage  of 

said  proposed  order  as  amended,  the  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  permits  to  the  Sandee  Manufac- 
turing Co.  to  construct  and  maintain  two  drive- 

ways, 12  feet  wide  across  the  sidewalk  at  No.  5207 
N.  Lavergne  Avenue;  said  permits  shall  be  issued 
and  the  work  therein  authorized  shall  be  done  in 

accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance of  driveways. 

Sherwin-Williams  Co.:   Driveways. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 

on  an  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Sherwin-Wil- 
liams Co.  to  construct  and  maintain  two  driveways, 

deferred  and  published  January  30,  1946,  page  5125. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Sherwin-Williams  Co. 
to  construct  and  maintain  two  driveways  across 

the  sidewalk,  as  follows:  one  driveway  170  feet 
wide  on  the  south  side  of  E.  Kensington  Avenue 

approximately  100  feet  west  of  the  west  line  of _  S. 
Champlain  Avenue ;  and  one  driveway  16  feet  wide 
on  the  south  side  of  E.  Kensington  Avenue,  ap- 

proximately 378  feet  west  of  the  west  line  of  S. 
Champlain  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and 

the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accord- 
ance with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  gov- 

erning the  construction  and  maintenance  of  drive- ways. 

Silverstein  and  Pinsof,  Inc.:   Permission  to  Occupy 

Space  in  N.  Besly  Court. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 

on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 
Silverstein  and  Pinsof,  Inc.,  for  permission  to  occupy 

space  in  N.  Besly  Court,  deferred  and  published  Jan- 
uary 30,  1946,  pages  5125-5126. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

yeas_Aldermen      Budinger,      Harvey,      DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
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Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  a 

permit  to  Silverstein  and  Pinsof,  Inc.,  to  occupy 
twelve  hundred  twenty  (1220)  square  feet  of  space 
in  N.  Besly  Court  between  W.  Wabansia  Avenue 
and  the  Chicago,  Milwaukee,  St.  Paul  and  Pacific 
Railroad,  surrounding  the  space  used  for  a  switch 
track,  for  a  period  of  three  (3)  years  from  and 
after  November  1,  1945,  at  an  annual  compensa- 

tion of  fifty  and  no/100  dollars  ($50.00),  payable 
annually,  in  advance.  Said  permit  subject  to  revo- 

cation by  either  party  on  thirty  (30)  days'  notice 
in  writing,  or  may  be  revoked  by  the  Mayor  at  any 
time  in  his  discretion. 

United  Air  Lines,  Inc.:  Gasoline  Lines  and  Conduits. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  United  Air  Lines,  Inc.,  to  install  and 
maintain  gasoline  lines  and  conduits,  deferred  and 
published  January  30,  1946,  page  5126. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  125]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby 
are  given  and  granted  to  United  Air  Lines,  Inc.,  a 
corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns,  upon  the 
terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this  ordi- 

nance, to  install  and  maintain  a  four  (4)  inch 
gasoline  line,  a  three  (3)  inch  gasoline  line  and 
two  (2)  two  (2)  inch  electric  conduits  under  and 
across  S.  Cicero  Avenue  south  of  and  adjoining  the 
south  line  of  W.  59th  Street.  Also  a  four  (4)  inch 
gasoline  line  and  a  two  (2)  inch  conduit  under  and 
across  S.Keating  Avenue  one  hundred  twenty  (120) 
feet  south  of  W.  59th  Street.  Also  a  four  (4)  inch 
gasoline  line  and  a  two  (2)  inch  conduit  under  and 
across  S.  Keating  Avenue  from  a  point  on  the  west 
line  thereof,  ninety  (90)  feet  south  of  the  south 
line  of  W.  59th  Street  to  a  point  on  the  east  line 
of  S.  Keating  Avenue  one  hundred  ten  (110)  feet 

south  of  said  south  line  of  W.  59th  Street,  for  a 
period  of  ten  (10)  years  from  and  after  the  date 
of  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

The  location  of  said  gasoline  lines  and  conduits 
shall  be  substantially  as  shown  in  red  on  sketch 
hereto  attached,  which  by  reference,  is  made  a  part 
of  this  ordinance.  Said  gasoline  lines  and  conduits 
shall  be  installed  under  the  supervision  and  to  the 
satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
and  shall  be  maintained  in  accordance  with  the  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  directions 
of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works.  The  grantee 
shall  keep  that  portion  of  the  public  way  over  said 
gasoline  lines  and  conduits  in  good  condition  and 
repair,  safe  for  public  travel  to  the  satisfaction 
of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  granted  the  sum  of  three  hundred  and 
no/100  dollars  ($300.00)  per  annum,  in  advance, 
the  first  payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  the 
passage  of  this  ordinance  and  each  succeeding  pay- 

ment on  the  same  day  and  month  annually  there- 
after. In  case  of  the  termination  of  the  privileges 

herein  granted  the  grantee  shall,  nevertheless,  re- 
main liable  to  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual 

compensation  which  shall  have  become  due  and 
payable  under  the  provisions  hereof  before  the 

structures  and  appliances  herein  authorized  are  re- 
moved and  the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein 

required. 
Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 

ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 
and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 

the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 

public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 
City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  lia- 

bility for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration, 
repair  or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appli- 

ances herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  dam- 
ages thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construc- 
tion, reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  mainte- 

nance of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways, 
tunnels,  vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits, 
pipes,  poles  and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 

thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the 
Superintendent  of  Compensation  and  no  permit 
shall  issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute 
a  good  and  suiHcient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago 
in  the  penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000), 
with  sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comp- 

troller, conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance 
and  performance  of  all  and  singular  the  conditions 
and  provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned 
further  to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the 
City  of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments, 
costs,  damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any 
wise  come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the 
permission  given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 
accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 
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said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be 
done  by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction, 
reconstruction,  maintenance,  use  and  removal  of 
said  structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration 
of  the  public  -way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond 
shall  be  continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or 
appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the 
public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 
vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Windermere  Hotel  Co.:    Coal  Chutes. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  Windermere  Hotel  Company  to  maintain 
and  use  existing  coal  chutes,  deferred  and  published 
January  30,  1946,  page  5126. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  125]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 
Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby 

are  given  and  granted  to  the  Windermere  Hotel 
Company,  a  corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns, 
upon  the  terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of 
this  ordinance,  to  maintain  and  use  as  now  con- 

structed three  (3)  coal  chutes  underneath  the  sur- 
face of  the  east-and-west  sixteen-foot  public  alley 

north  of  E.  56th  Street  between  S.  Cornell  Avenue 
and  Hyde  Park  Boulevard,  each  coal  chute  not  ex- 

ceeding four  (4)  feet  by  four  (4)  feet  in  size  with 
a  cover  level  with  the  existing  grade  of  the  alley 
not  larger  than  two  (2)  feet,  six  (6)  inches  square, 
for  a  period  of  ten  (10)  years  from  and  after  De- 

cember 16,  1945. 

The  location  of  said  coal  chutes  shall  be  sub- 
stantially as  shown  on  sketch  hereto  attached 

which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part  of  this  ordi- 
nance. Said  coal  chutes  shall  be  maintained  and 

used  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  and  the  directions  of  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works.  The  grantee  shall  keep  that  por- 

tion of  the  public  way  over  said  coal  chutes  and 
the  openings  to  said  chutes  in  good  condition  and 
repair,  safe  for  public  travel  over  the  same  and 

free  from  snow,  ice  and  dirt  to  the  satisfaction  of 
the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  granted  the  sum  of  seventy-five  and  no/100 
dollars  ($75.00)  per  annum,  in  advance,  the  first 
payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  December 
16,  1945,  and  each  succeeding  payment  on  the  same 
day  and  month  annually  thereafter.  In  case  of  the 
termination  of  the  privileges  herein  granted  the 
grantee  shall,  nevertheless,  remain  liable  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual  compensation  which 
shall  have  become  due  and  payable  under  the  pro- 

visions hereof  before  the  structures  and  appliances 
herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public  way 
is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 
City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair 
or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages 
thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construction, 
reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance 
of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels, 
vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles 
and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 

thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the  Su- 
perintendent of  Compensation  and  no  permit  shall 

issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a  good 
and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 
penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000),  with 
sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller, 
conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- 

formance of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 

provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 
of  Chicago  against  all  liabilites,  judgments,  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise  come 
against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  permission 
given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may  accrue 
against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from  said  city 
from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any  act  or 
thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be  done  by 

the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction,  recon- 
struction, maintenance,  use  and  removal  of  said 

structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration  of  the 
public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond  shall  be 
continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or  appli- ances herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public 
way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 

said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 
nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 

vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 
days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 
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The  Young  Men's  Christian  Association  of  Chicago: 
Covered  Bridge  (Passageway). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 
the  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  on  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  per- 

mission and  authority  to  The  Young  Men's  Christian 
Association  of  Chicago  to  maintain  and  use  an  exist- 

ing covered  bridge  or  passageway,  deferred  and  pub- 
lished January  30,  1946,  page  5126. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  commit- 
tee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compen- 
sation  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  125]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk,  Keenan,   Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby 

are  given  and  granted  to  The  Young  Men's  Chris- 
tian Association  of  Chicago,  a  corporation,  its  suc- 

cessors and  assigns,  upon  the  terms  and  subject  to 
the  conditions  of  this  ordinance,  to  maintain  and 
use  as  now  constructed  a  covered  bridge  or  pass- 

ageway not  exceeding  one  story  in  height  nor  seven 
(7)  feet  in  width  over  and  across  the  alley  in  the 
rear  of  premises  known  as  No.  4550  N.  Paulina 
Street  for  a  period  of  ten  (10)  years  from  and 
after  December  23,  1945,  The  location  of  said 
covered  bridge  or  passageway  shall  be  substantially 
as  shown  on  sketch  hereto  attached  which,  by  re- 

ference, is  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance,  the  low- 
est portion  of  which  structure  shall  be  not  less  than 

fourteen  (14)  feet  above  the  alley  grade  at  said 
location. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  granted  the  sum  of  ten  dollars  ($10.00) 
for  the  ten-year  period  beginning  December  23, 
1945,  said  payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of 
the  acceptance  of  this  ordinance. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 
grantee. 

Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 
City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair 
or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages 
thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construction, 
reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance 
of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels, 
vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles 
and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 

thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the  Su- 
perintendent of  Compensation  and  no  permit  shall 

issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a  good 
and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 
penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000),  with 
sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller, 
conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- 

formance of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 
provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- 

ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 
of  Chicago  against  all  liabilites,  judgments,  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  whch  may  in  any  wise  come 
against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  permission 
given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may  accrue 
against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from  said  city 
from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any  act  or 
thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be  done  by 
the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction,  recon- 

struction, maintenance,  use  and  removal  of  said 
structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration  of  the 
public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond  shall  be 
continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or  appli- 

ances herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public 
way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 
vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Zeller  Bruco  Battery  Co.:  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 
Zeller  Bruco  Battery  Company  to  construct  and  main- 

tain a  driveway,  deferred  and  published  January  30, 
1946,  page  5126. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed; 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Zeller  Bruco  Battery 
Company  to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk,  45  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the 
premises  known  as  No.  2630  W.  Arthington  Street; 
said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  au- 

thorized to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  driveways. 
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Vacation  of  Part  of  S.  Honore  St.  between  W.  Con- 
gress and  W.  Harrison  Sts. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 

on  a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  part  of 

S.  Honore  Street  between  W.  Congress  and  W.  Harri- 
son Streets,  deferred  and  published  January  30,  1946, 

page  5127. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  125]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Pacini,  Hartnett,  Michael 

P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hallaren, 
Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 

Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Rostenkowski, 

Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton, 

Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 39. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman  Bowler  thereupon  moved  to  reconsider 
the  foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago, after  due  investigation  and  consideration,  has 

determined  that  the  nature  and  extent  of  the  pub- 
lic use  and  the  public  interest  to  be  subserved  are 

such  as  to  warrant  the  vacation  of  part  of  public 

street  described  in  the  following  ordinance;  there- fore, 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  all  that  part  of  S.  Honore  St. 

lying  East  of  and  adjoining  the  East  line  of  Lots 
One  (1),  Five  (5),  Six  (6)  and  Seven  (7),  and 
the  East  line  of  said  Lot  Seven  (7)  produced  South 

Sixteen  (16)  feet,  all  in  Subdivision  of  Lots  Nine- 
teen (19)  to  Twenty-five  (25),  inclusive,  in  Block 

Twenty-three  (23)  of  Balestier's  Subdivision  of 
Block  Eleven  (11),  part  of  Blocks  Fourteen  (14) 

and  Eighteen  (18),  East  half  (E.i/a)  of  Blocks 
Nineteen  (19)  and  Twenty-two  (22)  and  all  of 

Block  Twenty-three  (23)  in  Ashland's  Second  Ad- 
dition to  Chicago,  being  a  Subdivision  of  the  West 

half  (W.Va)  of  the  Northeast  quarter  (N.E.l^)  of 
Section  Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14),  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian;  lying  East  of  and  adjommg 

the  East  line  of  Lot  Eighteen  (18)  in  Balestier's 
Subdivision  aforementioned,  lying  West  of  and  ad- 

joining the  West  line  of  Lots  Sixteen  (16)  to 

Twenty  (20),  both  inclusive,  in  Resubdivision  of 

Block  Twenty-four  (24)  in  Ashland's  Second  Ad- dition to  Chicago  aforementioned,  lying  West  of 

and  adjoining  the  West  line  of  Lot  Two  (2)  and 
the  West  line  of  said  Lot  Two  (2)  produced  South 

Twelve  (12)  feet  in  Resubdivision  of  Lots  Twenty- 
one  (21),  Twenty-two  (22),  Twenty-three  (23) 
and  Twenty-four  (24)  in  Block  Twenty-four  (24) 
in  Ashland's  Second  Addition  to  Chicago  aforemen- 

tioned, and  lying  North  of  and  adjoining  the  South 
line  of  said  Lot  Sixteen  (16)  in  Resubdivision  of 

Block  Twenty-four  (24)  in  Ashland's  Second  Addi- tion to   Chicago   aforementioned,   produced  West 

Sixty-six  (66)  feet;  said  part  of  said  public  street 
herein  vacated  being  further  described  as  all  that 
part  of  S.  Honore  St.  lying  South  of  W.  Congress 
St.  and  North  of  a  line  Seventy-two  (72)  feet, 
more  or  less.  North  of  W.  Harrison  St.,  as  colored 

in  red  and  indicated  by  the  words  "To  Be  Vacated" on  the  plat  hereto  attached,  which  plat  for  greater 
certainty  is  hereby  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance, 
be  and  the  same  is  hereby  vacated  and  closed,  ex- 

cept for  such  rights  as  are  reserved  to  the  City  of 
Chicago  by  Section  2  hereof,  inasmuch  as  the  same, 
with  the  exception  of  the  reservation  contained  in 
Section  2  hereof,  is  no  longer  required  for  public 
use  and  the  public  interest  will  be  subserved  by 
such  vacation. 

Section  2.  The  City  of  Chicago  hereby  reserves 

in  the  said  portion  of  S.  Honore  St.  a  right-of-way 
22  feet  in  width  extending  from  W.  Congress  St. 
to  a  line  72  feet,  more  or  less,  north  of  W.  Harrison 

St.,  the  west  line  of  said  right-of-way  being  16  feet 
east  of  the  present  west  line  of  S.  Honore  St.,  for 

sewer,  water  main  or  other  municipal  service  facil- 
ities now  located  in  said  portion  of  S.  Honore  St., 

and  for  the  maintenance,  renewal  and  reconstruc- 
tion of  such  facilities.  It  is  further  provided  that 

no  buildings  or  other  structures  shall  be  erected  on 
the  said  right-of-way  herein  reserved,  or  other  use 
made  of  said  area  which,  in  the  judgment  of  the 

respective  municipal  officials  having  control  of  said 
service  facilities,  would  interfere  with  the  use, 
maintenance,  renewal  or  reconstruction  of  said 
facilities. 

Section  3.  The  vacation  herein  provided  for 

is  made  upon  the  express  condition  that  within 
six  (6)  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance 
the  County  of  Cook  shall  deposit  in  the  City 

Treasury  of  the  City  of  Chicago  a  sum  sufficient 
to  defray  all  costs  of  removing  paving  and  curb 
returns  and  constructing  sidewalk  and  curb  across 

the  entrance  to  the  part  of  the  public  street  here- 
in vacated  at  W.  Congress  St.,  similar  to  the  side- 

walk and  curbing  in  W.  Congress  St.  between  W. 

Ogden  Ave.  and  S.  Wood  St.  The  precise  amount 
of  the  sum  so  deposited  shall  be  ascertained  by  the 
Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity  after  such 
investigation  as  is  requisite. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  subject  to 

the  conditions  of  Section  Three  (3)  hereof,  pro- 
vided that  the  said  County  of  Cook  shall  with- 

in six  (6)  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 
nance file  or  cause  to  be  filed  for  record  in  the 

oflice  of  the  Recorder  of  Deeds  of  Cook  County, 

Illinois,  a  certified  copy  of  this  ordinance. 

Vacation  of  Part  of  W.  64th  St. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 

on  a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  the  north 
12  feet  of  W.  64th  Street  between  S.  Claremont  and 

S.  Oakley  Avenues,  deferred  and  published  January 
30,  1946,  page  5127. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  125]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Feos— Aldermen     Budinger,      Harvey,      DePriest, 

Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
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Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,   Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

WhereaSj  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago, after  due  investigation  and  consideration,  has 

determined  that  the  nature  and  extent  of  the  pub- 
lic use  and  the  public  interest  to  be  subserved  are 

such  as  to  warrant  the  vacation  of  part  of  street 
described  in  the  following  ordinance;  therefore, 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 
Section  1,  That  all  that  part  of  the  North 

Twelve  (12)  feet  of  W.  64th  St.  lying  South  of  and 
adjoining  the  South  line  of  Lots  Twenty-eight  (28) 
and  Twenty-nine  (29)  and  the  South  line  of  said 
Lot  Twenty-eight  (28)  produced  East  Sixteen  (16) 
feet,  all  in  Block  Fifteen  (15)  in  South  Lynne,  be- 

ing Vail's  Subdivision  of  the  North  half  (N.y2) 
of  Section  Nineteen  (19),  Township  Thirty-eight 
(38)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14),  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian;  said  part  of  said  W. 
64th  St.  herein  vacated  being  further  described  as 
the  North  Twelve  (12)  feet  of  W.  64th  St.  be- 

tween S.  Claremont  Ave.  and  S.  Oakley  Ave.  as 

colored  in  red  and  indicated  by  the  words  "To  Be 
Vacated"  on  the  plat  hereto  attached,  which  plat 
for  greater  certainty  is  hereby  made  a  part  of  this 
ordinance,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  vacated  and 
closed,  inasmuch  as  the  same  is  no  longer  required 
for  public  use  and  the  public  interest  will  be  sub- 

served by  such  vacation. 
Section  2.  The  vacation  herein  provided  for  is 

made  upon  the  express  condition  that  within  sixty 
(60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  the 
AuGUSTiNiAN  Society  of  Illinois  shall  pay  or 
cause  to  be  paid  to  the  City  of  Chicago  as  com- 

pensation for  the  benefits  which  will  accrue  to  the 
owner  of  the  property  abutting  said  part  of  pub- 

lic street  hereby  vacated  the  sum  of  one  hundred 
and  no/100  Dollars  ($100.00),  which  sum  in  the 

judgment  of  this  body  will  be  equal  to  such  bene- fits. 
Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  subject  to 
the  condition  of  Section  Two  (2)  hereof,  provided 
that  the  said  Augustinian  Society  op  Illinois 
shall  within  sixty  (60)  days  after  the  passage  of 
this  ordinance  file  or  cause  to  be  filed  for  record 
in  the  Oflace  of  the  Recorder  of  Deeds  of  Cook 
County,  Illinois,  a  certified  copy  of  this  ordinance. 

Vacation  of  Part  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  W. 
Fifth  Av.,  S.  Kildare  Av.,  S.  Kostner  Av. 

and  W.  Roosevelt  Rd. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kacena  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  part  of 
an  alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  W.  Fifth  Avenue,  S. 
Kildare  Avenue,  S.  Kostner  Avenue  and  W.  Roosevelt 
Road,  deferred  and  published  January  30,  1946,  page 
5127. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  125]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago, after  due  investigation  and  consideration,  has 

determined  that  the  nature  and  extent  of  the  pub- 
lic use  and  the  public  interest  to  be  subserved  are 

such  as  to  warrant  the  vacation  of  part  of  alley 
described  in  the  following  ordinance;  therefore, 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  all  that  part  of  the  East-and- 
West  Sixteen  (16)  foot  public  alley  lying  North  of 
and  adjoining  the  North  line  of  Lots  Seventeen 
(17)  to  Nineteen  (19),  both  inclusive,  in  Conklin 
and  Ames'  12th  St.  Addition,  being  a  Subdivision 
in  the  Southeast  quarter  (S.E.14)  of  Section 
Fifteen  (15),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13),  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  South  of  Barry  Point  Road,  and  lying 
South  of  and  adjoining  the  South  line  of  Lots 
Fourteen  (14)  to  Sixteen  (16),  both  inclusive,  in 
Resubdivision  of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Sixteen  (16)  in- 

clusive, in  Conklin  and  Ames'  12th  St.  Addition 
aforementioned;  said  part  of  said  East-and-West 
public  alley  herein  vacated  being  further  described 
as  the  East  Seventy-three  (73)  feet  of  the  West 
One  Hundred  Ninety-eight  (198)  feet,  more  or  less. 
East  of  S.  Kostner  Ave.,  of  the  first  East-and-West 
public  alley  North  of  W.  Roosevelt  Rd.,  in  the  block 
bounded  by  S.  Kostner  Ave.,  S.  Kildare  Ave.,  W. 
Fifth  Ave.  and  W.  Roosevelt  Rd.,  as  colored  in  red 

and  indicated  by  the  words  "To  Be  Vacated"  on 
the  plat  hereto  attached,  which  plat  for  greater 
certainty  is  hereby  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance, 
be  and  the  same  is  hereby  vacated  and  closed,  in- 

asmuch as  the  same  is  no  longer  required  for  pub- 
lic use  and  the  public  interest  will  be  subserved  by 

such  vacation. 

Section  2.  The  vacation  herein  provided  for  is 
made  upon  the  express  condition  that  within  sixty 
(60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance 
Joseph  Weidenhoff  Incorporated  shall  pay  or 
cause  to  be  paid  to  the  City  of  Chicago  as  compen- 

sation for  the  benefits  which  will  accrue  to  the 
owner  of  the  property  abutting  said  part  of  alley 
hereby  vacated  the  sum  of  five  hundred  twenty-five 
and  60/100  Dollars  ($525.60),  which  sum  in  the 
judgment  of  this  body  will  be  equal  to  such  bene- fits. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  subject  to  the 
condition  of  Section  Two  (2)  hereof,  provided  that 
the  said  Joseph  Weidenhoff  Incorporated  shall 
within  sixty  (60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this 
ordinance  file  or  cause  to  be  filed  for  record  in  the 
Office  of  the  Recorder  of  Deeds  of  Cook  County, 
Illinois,  a  certified  copy  of  this  ordinance. 
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MISCELLANEOUS     BUSINESS 

Reconsideration : 

Allowance  to  Mrs.  Frank  J.  Healey  of  Compensation 

for  Extra  Services  Rendered  by  Her  Late  Husband. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  reconsider  the  vote  by 

which  the  City  Council  at  its  last  preceding  regular 

meeting  passed  an  order  authorizing  payment  of  com- 
pensation to  Mrs.  Frank  J.  Healey  for  extra  services 

rendered  by  her  late  husband,  as  is  noted  on  pages 

5109-5110  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  Janu- 
ary 30,  1946. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  place  said  order  on  file. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Presence  of  Major  Don  S.  Gentile,  Major  John  T.  God- 
frey and  Major  Matt  Murphy  Noted. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  introduced  to 
the  Council  two  famous  American  aviation  aces,  Major 
Don  S.  Gentile  of  Piqua,  Ohio,  and  Major  John  T. 
Godfrey  of  Woonsockett,  Rhode  Island,  whom  General 

Eisenhower  designated  "The  Two-Man  Air  Force". 
The  Mayor  also  presented  Major  Matt  Murphy, 

U.S.A.,  a  former  Lieutenant  of  Police,  who  performed 
long  and  valiant  service  in  the  Pacific  war  area,  and 

will  soon  rejoin  Chicago's  police  force,  this  time  as  a 
Captain. 

All  of  the  visitors  were  heartily  received  by  the 
members  of  the  Council. 

Reconsideration: 
Ben  Fohrraan:  Driveways. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  reconsider  the  vote  by 

which  the  City  Council  at  its  last  preceding  regular 

meeting  passed  an  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 

Ben  Fohrman  to  construct  and  maintain  three  drive- 

ways, as  is  noted  on  pages  5143-5144  of  the  Journal 
of  the  Proceedings  of  January  30,  1946. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  refer  said  order  to  the 

Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Matter  Taken  from  Committee  and  Referred  to 
Different  Committee 

(Proposal  for  Consolidation  and  Unification  of  Local 
Governmental  Units). 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  discharge  the  Com- 

mittee on  Judiciary  and  State  Legislation  from  fur- 
ther consideration  of  a  proposed  resolution  for  a  study 

of  the  question  of  the  consolidation  of  the  government 

of  Cook  County  and  other  local  overlapping  govern- 
ments with  that  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  which  had 

been  referred  on  January  30,  1946,  as  is  noted  on 

page  5153  of  the  Journal. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  refer  the  proposed 

resolution  to  the  Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reor- 
ganization and  Taxation. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

At  the  suggestion  of  Alderman  Bowler,  it  was 

agreed  by  the  two  committee  chairmen  that  the  study 

suggested  by  the  proposed  resolution  could  be  made 

by  subcommittees  of  both  committees. 

Time  Fixed  for  Next  Succeeding  Regular  Meeting. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Bowler  thereupon 
presented  the  following  proposed  ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  next  succeeding  regular 
meeting  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago to  be  held  after  the  regular  meeting  held  on 
Thursday,  the  twenty-eighth  (28th)  day  of  Feb- 

ruary, 1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.  M.,  be  and  the same  is  hereby  fixed  to  be  held  on  Thursday,  the 
fourteenth  (14th)  day  of  March,  1946,  at  10:30 o'clock  A.  M. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 

Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Merry- 
man,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — None. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Thereupon  Alderman  Gillespie  moved  that  the  City 
Council  do  adjourn.  Seconded  by  Alderman  Janousek. 

The  motion  prevailed  and  the  City  Council  stood 
adjourned  to  meet  in  regular  meetmg  on  Thursday, 

March  14.  1946.  at  10 :30  o'clock  A.M. 

City  Clerk. 
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OFFICIAL    RECORD 

Attendance. 

Present — Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  and 
Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Ja- 
nousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton, 
Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert. 

Absent — Aldermen  Gurman,  Crowe. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Grealis  it  was  ordered 

that  the  record  show  that  Alderman  Crowe's  absence 
was  due  to  illness. 

Call  to  Order. 

On  Thursday,  March  14,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock 
A.  M.  (the  day  and  hour  appointed  for  the  meeting) 
Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  called  the  City 
Council  to  order. 

Quorum. 
The  Clerk  called  the  roll  of  members  and  there 

were  found  to  be  present:  Aldermen  Budinger,  Har- 
vey, DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohl- 

ing, Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P. 

Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren, Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 

man, Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis, 
Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert. 

Quorum  present. 

Invocation. 

Rev.  Horace  A.  Larsen,  Pastor  of  the  Englewood 
Presbyterian  Church,  opened  the  meeting  with 

prayer. 

JOURNAL   (February  28,  1946). 

The  City  Clerk  submitted  in  printed  form  the  rec- 
ord of  the  proceedings  of  the  regular  meeting  held 

on  Thursday,  February  28,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock 
A.  M.,  signed  by  him  as  such  City  Clerk. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  correct  said  printed 
record  as  follows: 

Page  5173,  right-hand  column — by  inserting  im- 
mediately after  the  twenty-eighth  line  from  the  top 

of  the  page  the  following  language:  "which  were 
referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance"; 

Page  5178,  left-hand  column — by  striking  out  the 
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figures  "39.5"  occurring  in  the  twenty-fifth  line 
from  the  bottom  of  the  page  and  inserting  in  lieu 

thereof  the  figures  "39.3" ; 
Page  5179,  left-hand  column — by  striking  out 

the  street  name  "W.  Fulton  Street"  occurring  in 
the  twenty-first  line  from  the  bottom  of  the  page 

and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  street  name  "W. 
Walton  Street"; 

Page  5295,  left-hand  column — by  striking  out 
the  word  "follows"  occurring  in  the  fifteenth  line 

from  the  bottom  of  the  page  and  inserting  in  Ueu 

thereof  the  word  "passed". 

The  motion  to  correct  prevailed. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  approve  said  printed 

record,  as  corrected,  as  the  Journal  of  the  Proceed- 
ings of  said  meeting,  and  to  dispense  with  the  read- 

ing thereof. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

REPORTS    AND    COMMUNICATIONS    FROM    CITY    OFFICERS 

MAYOR. 

Approval  of  Appointment  of  Committee  of  Architects 
to  Assist  in  Revision  of  Building  Code. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 
following  communication : 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

March  14,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable^  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — This  is  to  advise  you  that  I  have 
appointed  the  following  committee  of  reputable 
architects  to  assist  the  committee  of  the  City  Coun- 

cil in  the  revision  of  the  building  code : 
John  W.  Root 
R.  N.  Friedman 
Philip  B.  Maher 
Alfred  Shaw 
A.  N.  Rebori 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 

Alderman  Kovarik  moved  to  suspend  the  rules  tem- 
porarily to  permit  immediate  consideration  of  and 

action  upon  the  foregoing  appointments. 

The  motion  prevailed.  (Alderman  Waller  requested 

that  the  record  show  that  he  voted  "No".) 

Alderman  Kovarik  moved  to  approve  said  appoint- 
ments. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  unanimous  vote. 

Designation    of    April    6    as    "All-Chicago    Salute    to 
Army  Day"  and  Authorization  to  Mayor  to  Form 

Citizens'  Organization  to  Arrange  for  Parade 
and  Public  Demonstration. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 
following  resolution: 

Whereas,  the  City  of  Chicago  is  renowned  for 
its  patriotism,  not  only  throughout  our  nation  but 
among  the  countries  of  the  United  Nations,  and,  in 
accordance  with  this  love  of  country,  will  celebrate 
Army  Day  on  April  6th  by  saluting  those  who  have 
valiantly  served  in  the  American  Army  in  defense 
of  our  national  ideals  and  to  make  possible  the  vic- 

tory of  Democracy;  and 

Whereas,  in  celebrating  Army  Day  this  year,  the 
people  of  Chicago  will  express  their  gratitude  not 
only  to  the  American  Army  but,  through  the  Army, 
to  all  branches  of  our  armed  forces  for  the  glorious 
victory  which  we  have  won ;  and 

Whereas,  April  6th  will  afford  not  only  the  first 

opportunity  the  City  of  Chicago  will  have  to  cele- 
brate Army  Day  since  the  victorious  conclusion  of 

.World  War  II,  but  the  first  city-wide  occasion  to 
marshall  the  city's  civic,  cultural,  spiritual,  and 
economic  elements  into  a  United  All-Chicago  ex- 

pression of  the  necessity  of  winning  a  complete  and 
final  democratic  peace  for  all  the  world;  and 

Whereas,  the  City  of  Chicago  is  to  be  honored' by  the  presence  here  on  Army  Day  of  President 
Harry  S.  Truman,  Commander-in-Chief  of  our 
Armed  Forces,  Secretary  of  War  Robert  P.  Patter- 

son, and  other  distinguished  members  of  the  Army 
and  the  other  branches  of  the  service; 

Now^  Therefore,  Be  it  Resolved,  that  Chicago's celebration  of  Army  Day  on  Saturday,  April  6th, 
take  the  form  of  an  All-Chicago  Salute  to  the 
Commander-in-Chief  of  our  armed  forces,  to  the 
General  of  the  Army  Dwight  E.  Eisenhower,  our 
victorious  commander;  to  the  Army  of  the  United 
States  and,  through  the  Army,  to  all  the  armed 
forces  of  the  nation;  the  salute  to  include  a  great 
parade  and  a  city-wide  public  demonstration,  either 
at  Soldier  Field  or  the  Chicago  Stadium;  and 

Be  it  Further  Resolved,  that  Mayor  Edward_  J. 

Kelly,  as  chairman,  be  authorized  to  form  a  Citi- 
zens' Organization  to  honor  on  Army  Day  all  those 

who  served  or  are  serving  in  the  armed  forces,  from 

representatives  of  veterans'  organizations,  civic 
and  cultural  groups,  labor,  business,  and  industry, 
of  various  origins  and  religious  faiths ;  and  to  take 
such  other  action  for  the  City  of  Chicago  as  may 

be  deemed  necessary  to  make  the  All-Chicago 
Salute  to  Army  Day  an  occasion  worthy  of  our 
great  city  and  the  Army  of  the  United  States  of America ; 

Be  it  Further  Resolved  that  a  copy  of  this  resolu- 
tion be  sent  by  the  City  Clerk  to  President  Truman, 

Secretary  of  War  Patterson,  and  the  Commanding 
General  of  the  Sixth  Corps  Area ; 

Be  it  Further  Resolved  that  the  Chicago  Park 
District  and  all  department  heads  of  the  City  be 
and  they  are  hereby  urged  to  fully  extend  every 
possible  cooperation  to  the  All-Chicago  Salute  to 
Army  Day  on  April  6th. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed  reso- 
lution.  Seconded  by  Alderman  Brody. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

iVai/s— None. 

Transmittal  of  Mayor's  Proclamations. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  proclama- 
tions of  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  which 

were  ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 

Designation  of  "Fort  Dearborn  Day  in  Chicago". 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 
Proclamation 

Whereas,  Fort  Dearborn  remains  as  a  symbol  of 
the  vigor  and  determination  and  spirit  which  has 
characterized  Chicago  from  its  earliest  beginning; 
and 

Whereas,  this  historic  Fort  provided  the  center 
around  which  the  great  City  of  Chicago  began  its 
development;  and 

Whereas,  the  history  of  our  City  had  its  dramatic 
opening  in  the  life  of  the  Fort  and  still  carries 
placemarks  that  keep  it  fresh  in  memory ;  and 

Whereas,  March  9,  1946,  will  mark  the  143rd 
anniversary  of  the  establishment  of  Fort  Dearborn 
at  the  mouth  of  the  Chicago  River  and  the  Lake; 

Now,  Therefore,  I  Edward  J.  Kelly,  as  Mayor  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  do  hereby  proclaim  March  9, 
1946  as  Fort  Dearborn  Day  in  Chicago,  and  I  urge 
that  all  of  our  citizens,  and  especially  our  teachers 
and  students  and  patriotic  organizations  participate 
wholeheartedly  in  the  ceremonies  planned  for  this 
historic  occasion. 

Dated  this  25th  day  of  February,  A.  D.  1946. 
(Signed)     Edward  J.  EIelly, 

Mayor. 

Designation  of  "Prisoner  of  War  Weeli  in  Chicago". 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 
Proclamation 

Whereas,  the  American  prisoners  of  war,   held 
captive  in  the  countries  of  our  enemies,  underwent 
prolonged  and  extreme  hardships  with  the  greatest 
amount  of  courage  and  endurance;  and 
Whereas,  the  bravery  and  resourcefulness  of 

these  thousands  of  fighting  men  is  fast  becoming 
an  American  legend;  and 

Whereas,  the  Army  Air  Forces  are  presenting  an 
official  "Prisoner  of  War  Exposition"  which  vividly 
portrays  the  conditions  under  which  our  fighting 
men,  particularly  our  flyers,  were  imprisoned;  and 

Whereas,  this  exhibit  is  being  shown  in  Chicago 
from  March  11  to  16 ; 

Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly  as  Mayor  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  do  hereby  proclaim  the  period 
of  March  11  through  March  16,  as  Prisoner  of  War 

Week  in  Chicago,  and  I  do  urge  all  the  people  of 
Chicago  to  visit  this  exhibit  and  to  pay  homage  to 
our  gallant  fighting  men  who  were  captured  during the  war. 

Dated  this  8th  day  of  March,  A.  D.  1946. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Designation  of  "American  Legion  Week  in  Chicago". 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 
Proclamation 

Whereas,  the  American  Legion,  consisting  of 
more  than  two  million  veterans  of  World  War  I  and 
World  War  II,  with  over  one  hundred  and  sixty-five 
thousand  members  in  the  State  of  Illinois,  sixty- 
five  thousand  in  Metropolitan  Chicago,  is  the 
largest  veterans  organization  in  the  United  States ; 
and 

Whereas,  the  American  Legion,  a  patrotic  organ- 
ization whose  first  thought  is  for  God  and  Country, 

represents  a  cross  section  of  the  commonwealth  of 
Illinois,  with  one  thousand  Posts  located  through- 

out the  length  and  breadth  of  this  State,  of  which 
three  hundred  and  fifty  are  located  in  the  City  of 
Chicago;  and 

Whereas,  the  American  Legion  will  celebrate  its 
twenty-seventh  birthday  on  the  16th  day  of  March, 
1946,  with  fitting  and  proper  ceremony;  and 

Whereas,  the  people  of  Chicago  are  grateful  to 
the  men  and  women  who  went  forth  from  the  city 
to  join  the  Armed  Forces  of  our  country  and  helped 
make  possible  the  glorious  victories  that  culminated 
both  great  conflicts; 

Now,  Therefore  Be  it  Resolved,  in  order  that  all 
citizens  of  the  City  of  Chicago  may  join  with  The 
American  Legion  in  paying  tribute  to  the  gallant 
sons  and  daughters  of  this  great  city  who  have 
recently  returned  from  the  Armed  Forces,  I,  Ed- 

ward J.  Kelly,  Mayor  of  Chicago,  do  hereby  pro- 
claim the  week  of  March  11th  to  the  16th,  1946,  as 

"American  Legion  Week  in  Chicago". 
(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 

Proclamation  Concerning  St.  Patrick's  Day. 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 
Proclamation 

Whereas,  For  the  past  fifteen  centuries  people  of 
Irish  blood  have  celebrated  the  feast  of  St.  Patrick 
on  March  17th,  in  memory  of  the  patron  saint,  who, 
despite  perils  and  temptations,  brought  Christian- 

ity and  culture  to  Ireland;  and 

WheSeas,  From  the  earliest  pioneer  days  in  our 
country,  St.  Patrick  has  been  honored  not  only  by 
Americans  of  Irish  descent  but  by  citizens  of  all 
religious  faiths  and  national  origins,  including  the 
father  of  our  country,  George  Washington ;  and 

Whereas,  Since  Chicago  first  emerged  from  its 
trading  post  days  to  fulfill  its  destiny  as  the  second 
greatest  city  in  the  western  world,  men  and  women 
of  Irish  blood  have  paid  homage  to  St.  Patrick  on March  17th; 

Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  do  hereby  proclaim  St. 

Patrick's  Day,  Sunday,  March  17th,  as  a  day  for 
reflection   on    the    greatness    of   Ireland's    patron 
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saint  and  to  express  our  appreciation  of  the  con- 
tributions of  men  and  women  of  Irish  origin,  in 

peace  and  in  war,  to  the  history  of  our  city,  state and  nation. 

Designation  of  "Hungarian  Day  in  Chicago". 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

Proclamation 

Whereas,  the  Hungarian- American  population  of 

Chicago  yearly  observes  the  anniversary  of  the 

fight  for  democratic  freedom  of  the  Hungarian 
nation  which  took  place  under  the  leadership  of 
Louis  Kossuth  in  1848;  and 

Whereas,  the  sixty  religious  and  social  groups  of 

"Hungarian  Chicago"  have  rallied  together  to  hold 

one  common  festival  on  March  17,  1946,  in  celebra- 
tion of  this  historic  day;  and 

Whereas,  on  this  98th  anniversary  the  celebra- 
tion will  take  place  under  the  sponsorship  of  the 

South— West— and  North  Side  Chapters  of  the 

American-Hungarian  Relief,  Inc.,  for  the  purpose 

of  aiding  the  hungry  and  suffering  Hungarians abroad ; 

Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  as  Mayor  of 

the  City  of  Chicago,  do  hereby  proclaim  March  18, 

1946,  as  Hungarian  Day  in  Chicago,  and  I  urge  all 

Chicagoans  of  Hungarian  descent  to  join  in  the 
celebration  of  the  anniversary  which  symbolizes 

the  eternal  spirit  of  liberty  in  the  Hungarian 

people. 
Dated  this  5th  day  of  March,  A.  D.  1946. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 

these  gardeners  and  encourage  them  to  continued 

effort,  and  I  urge  all  our  citizens  to  plan  and  pre- 
pare for  a  garden  during  that  week,  including 

among  their  crops  vegetables  to  augment  local  food 

supplies  and  thus  free  other  vitally  needed  food 
products  for  the  relief  of  people  abroad. 

Dated  this  11th  day  of  March,  A.  D.  1946. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

CITY  CLERK. 

Designation  of  "Garden  Week  in  Chicago". 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

Proclamation 

Whereas,  the  President  of  the  United  States  has 

urged   all   citizens   to    aid   in   relieving   the   world 
shortage  of  foods;  and 

Whereas,  the  people  of  other  nations  face  a  crit- 
ical scarcity  of  food  supplies  this  year,  many 

threatened  with  starvation;  and 

Whereas,  thousands  of  our  citizens  during  recent 
war  years  devoted  great  effort  to  growing  vegetable 
gardens,  with  the  result  that  many  tons  of  vitamin 
rich  foods  were  produced,  and 

Whereas,  these  gardeners  contributed  materially 
to  the  welfare  and  beauty  of  Chicago  by  cleaning 

up  countless  unsightly  vacant  lots  and  transform- 
ing them  into  neat,  orderly  gardens ;  and 

Whereas,  the  Chicago  Horticultural  Society  and 
Garden  Center  will  provide  literature  and  garden 
information  through  its  Garden  Center  in  the  Chi- 

cago Public  Library  and  will  foster  appropriate 
meetings  and  other  measures  to  mark  this  Garden 
Week;  and 

Whereas,  all  who  participate  in  this  program  will 
help  keep  Chicago  the  Garden  City  and  aid  in  its 
recognition  throughout  the  world  as  a  pleasant 

place  to  live; 
Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor  of  the 

City  of  Chicago,  hereby  declare  the  week  of  April 
1  to  8,  inclusive,  Garden  Week  in  Chicago,  to  honor 

The    City    Clerk   submitted   the   following   reports, 

which  were  ordered  published  and  placed  on  file : 

Reports  as  to  Newspaper  Publications  of  Ordinances. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

March  14,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 
Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  advised  that  the 

ordinances  listed  below,  passed  January  30,  1946 

(appearing  in  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  on 

the  respective  pages  noted),  were  officially  pub- 
lished in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce  on 

Saturday,  March  2,  1946: 

1.  Amendment  of  sundry  sections  of  the  Muni- 
cipal Code  of  Chicago  to  effectuate  integration  of 

inspectional  work  in  the  Department  of  Buildings 

(pp.  4977-4978). 
2.  Amendment  of  Chapters  86,  87  and  88  of 

the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  to  effectuate  inte- 
gration of  electrical  inspectional  work  in  the 

Department  of  Buildings  (p.  4978). 

3.  Establishment  of  loading  zones  at  the  fol- 
lowing locations: 

No.  115  N.  Clark  Street  (p.  5135)  ; 
No.  756  E.  47th  Street  (p.  5136) ; 
No.  209  E.  61st  Street  (p.  5137)  ; 
No.  314  E.  61st  Street  (p.  5137)  ; 
No.  1400  W.  McLean  Avenue  (p.  5150). 

4.  Prohibition  against  parking  during  speci- 
fied hours  at  No.  1718  W.  Chicago  Avenue  (p. 5143). 

5.  Prohibitions  against  parking  at  any  time 
at  the  following  locations: 

No.  4320  S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue  (p.  5136) ; 
No.  820  E.  75th  Street  (p.  5138)  ; 
No.  2933  W.  Madison  Street;  and  No.  562  W. 

Van  Buren  Street  (p.  5143)  ; 
No.  3040  W.  Lake  Street  (p.  5144) ; 
No.  3953  W.  Armitage  Avenue  (p.  5147)  ; 
No.  2600  W.  Irving  Park  Road  (p.  5151)  ; 
No.  4416  N.  Winchester  Avenue  (p.  5152)  ; 

Nos.  811-817  W.  Eastwood  Avenue;  and  Nos. 
817-819  W.  Lakeside  Place  (p.  5152). 

6.  Amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance (area  bounded  by  W.  Fifth  Avenue;  S. 

Laramie  Avenue;  W.  Roosevelt  Road;  and  S. 

Central  Avenue)  (Use  District  and  Volume  Dis- trict Map  No.  19)    (p.  5115). 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)     Ludv/ig  D.  Schreiber, 

City  Clerk. 
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City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

March  14,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlejvien — You  are  hereby  informed  that  an 
ordinance  passed  February  28,  1946,  appearing  on 
pages  5258-5259  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings 
of  said  date,  authorizing  issuance  of  emergency 
building  permits  to  Homes  for  Veterans,  Inc.,  for 
erection  of  experimental  family  dwelling  units,  was 
officially  published  in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Com- 

merce on  Saturday,  March  9,  1946. 
Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)     Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

Transmittal  of  Request  for  Prohibition  Against  As- 
sembly of  Two  or  More  Persons  for  Purpose  of 

Inciting  Prejudice  Against  Any  Racial,  Na- 
tional or  Religious  Group, 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  resolution  transmitted 
by  Lawndale  District  Memorial  Post  No.  12,  Illinois 
State  Department,  American  Veterans  of  World  War 
n,  requesting  passage  of  an  ordinance  to  prohibit  the 
assembly  of  two  or  more  persons  for  the  purpose  of 
inciting  hatred  or  prejudice  against  any  racial,  na- 

tional or  religious  group,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State 
Legislation. 

Transmittal  of  Request  for  Permission  to  Use  Certain 
Unused  Portions  of  City-Owned  Tunnel  System 

for  Distribution  of  Steam,  Electricity,  Etc. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  request  of  the  Chicago 
Loop  Cooperative  Association  for  permission  to  use 
certain  unused  portions  of  the  City-owned  tunnel  sys- 

tem for  the  purpose  of  supplying  steam,  refrigera- 
tion, electricity,  etc.,  to  members  of  the  association, 

which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Utilities  . 

Transmittal  of  Request  for  Opportunity  to  Present 

Views  as  to  Chicago  Plan  Commission's 
Recommendations   Concerning 

Housing  Construction. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 
Elmer  Gertz,  Chairman,  requesting  that  opportunity 

be  afforded  the  Veterans'  Housing  Committee  to  pre- 
sent its  views  in  reference  to  recommendations  being 

submitted  by  the  Chicago  Plan  Commission  pertaining 
to  housing  construction  in  Chicago,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Housing. 

Transmittal    of    Request    for    Relief    in    Matter    of 
Certain    Unpaid    Special    Assessments    for 
Paving  of  Portion  of  W.  Bryn  Mawr  Av. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 
James  and  Anna  S.  Lambert  relative  to  unpaid  spe- 

cial  assessments    covering    the    paving    of    W.    Bryn 

Mawr  Avenue  from  N.  Elston  Avenue  to  the  North- 
west Highway,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Transmittal  of  Requests  for  Institution  of  Voluntary 
Proceedings  to  Foreclose  Liens  of  Unpaid 

Special  Assessments. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  sundry  requests,  together 
with  bills  of  complaint  and  supporting  data,  in  ac- 

cordance with  the  provisions  of  a  resolution  adopted 
by  the  City  Council  on  April  16,  1945,  for  institution 
of  voluntary  proceedings  to  foreclose  liens  of  unpaid 
special  assessments,  as  follows : 

From  Mayo  and  Leigh,  Attorneys: 

(Owner) 
Doris  L.  Wilhite 

(Premises) 

Nos.  2931-2941  W. 
Jerome  Street 

No.  2509  W.  Peterson 
Avenue 

Nos.  5636-5638  N.  Kedzie 
Avenue 

2.    From  J.  Marshall  Seglin,  Attorney : 
No.  1528  W.  Oakdale 

Avenue 
No.  7069  N.  Paulina 

Street 

Builtmore  Construction Company 

Nicholas  R.  Dispenza 

B.  Huskamp 

Vivian  H.  Seglin 

Vivian  H.  Seglin 

Vivian  H.  Seglin 

No.  4512  W.  Montrose 
Avenue 

No.  4226  Maypole 
Avenue 

No.  5134  Byron  Street  Vivian  H.  Seglin 
No.  6139  S.  Ada  Street  Vivian  H.  Seglin 

3.    From  E.  R.  Borgmeier,  Attorney: 

Nos.  9500-9508  S.  Racine      Joseph  DeFay  and  Flor- 
Avenue  ence  DeFay 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Sundry  Claims. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  claims  as  follows: 

Alice  C.  Radin,  for  compensation  for  personal 
injuries ; 

Rev.  Ira  M.  Hendon,  for  compensation  for  dam- 
age to  property; 

John  J.  Heffernan,  for  reimbursement  for  ex- 
penditures for  sewer  repairs; 

Ralph  Peyton,  for  a  refund  of  examination  fees; 
W.  E.  Bemenderfer,  George  A.  Berry,  Jr.,  Wil- 

liam C.  McLennan  &  Company,  and  Walter  J. 
Reinhart  (as  trustee),  for  refunds  of  90%  of 
special  assessments  for  water  supply  pipes; 

Bernard  Bush,  Dorothy  Callahan,  F.  Flanagan, 
Charles  Fuge,  and  Ernest  Heck,  for  refunds  of license  fees; 

Charles  C.  Breyer  Co.,  Lynn  P.  Buckham,  C.  H. 
Carpenter,  Andrew  Chresaidos,  Anna  De  Vito, 
Floyd  F.  Flanigan,  Estate  of  Barney  R.  Greenberg, 
Ernest  J.  Hallbauer,  Marcelle  I.  Peterson,  Clarence 
Rich,  Lillian  Richards,  Mrs.  Alice  K.  Schutter,  Jr., 
Casmer  J.  Tatara,  and  Hyman  Weinberg,  for  re- 

funds of  vehicle  license  fees; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 
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CITY  COMPTROLLER. 

Submission  of  Bids  for  Purcliase  of  School  Land  at 

N.E.  Cor.  E.  77th  St.  and  S.  Luella  Av. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- cation : 
City  of  Chicago 

Office  of  the  City  Comptroller 

March  6,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Mayor,  and  Aldermen  of  the 

City  Council: 

Gentlemen — Herewith  five  sealed  bids,  received 

in  this  office  in  response  to  our  advertisements  of 
school  land  on  the  northeast  corner  of  E.  77th 
Street  and  S.  Luella  Avenue. 

The  advertisement  of  said  property  for  sale  was 

originally  authorized  by  an  ordinance  passed 

August  21,  1945,  pages  3838-3839  of  the  journal. 
Under  the  first  advertisement  six  bids  were  re- 

ceived which  were  rejected  by  an  ordinance  passed 

December  17,  1945,  page  4598  of  the  Journal,  which 

ordinance  directed  the  city  comptroller  to  re-adver- 
tise said  property  for  sale.  The  bids  which  are 

transmitted  herewith  were  obtained  through  such 
readvertisement. 

Said  bids  must  be  opened  at  the  regular  meeting 
of  the  city  council  to  be  held  on  the  6th  day  of 
March  1946,  and  if  no  regular  meeting  is  held  on 
that  date,  then  at  the  first  regular  meeting  of  the 
city  council  held  after  March  6,  1946. 

Yours  very  truly, 

(Signed)     R.  B.  Upham, 
Comptroller. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Bowler  the  bids  submitted 

with  the  foregoing  communication  were  ordered 

opened  and  read  and 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

The  following  is  a  summary  of  said  bids : 

Consolidated  Builders,  7658  S.  Constance  Avenue; 
Offer,  $4820.00;  deposit  $482.00; 

Fanny  S.  Mintz,  7936  S.  Paxton  Avenue; 
Offer,  $5279.89;  deposit,  $527.99; 

Jas.  F.  Rogan,  7650  S.  Merrill  Avenue; 
Offer,  $5280.00 ;  deposit,  $528.00 ; 

Helen  L.  Marabain,  135  S.  LaSalle  Street; 
Offer,  $4750.00;  deposit,  $475.00; 

Geo.  A.  Hellmuth,  3026  E.  92nd  Street; 
Offer,  $4637.50;  deposit,  $463.75. 

Subnaission  of  Bids  for  Purchase  of  Austin  School 
Fund  Land  Lying  Between  W.  Monroe  St., 

W.  Fifth  Av.,  S.  Lavergne  Av.  and 
S.  Central  Av. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- 
cation : 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Comptroller 

March  13,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Mayor,  and  Aldermen  of  the 
City  Council: 
Gentlemen — Herewith  we  submit  four  sealed 

bids  received  in  this  office  in  response  to  our  adver- 
tisement for  sale  of  parcels  25  to  36  of  Austin 

School  fund  land  lying  between  W.  Monroe  Street, 

W.  Fifth  Avenue,  S.  Lavergne  and  S.  Central  Ave- nues. 

This  property  was  advertised  under  authority  of 
an  ordinance  passed  August  21,  1945,  pages  3835-38 
of  the  journal.  Under  the  first  advertisement,  a  bid 
was  accepted  for  parcels  1  to  24  by  an  ordinance 

passed  December  17,  1945,  pages  4598-4599  of  the 
journal.  Section  4  of  said  ordinance  directed  the 

city  comptroller  to  readvertise  said  parcels  25-36. 
Under  our  advertisement  said  proposals  must  be 

opened  at  the  regular  meeting  of  said  city  council 
to  be  held  on  March  14,  1946. 

Yours  very  truly, 

(Signed)     R.  B.  Upham, 
Comptroller. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Bowler  the  bids  submitted 

with  the  foregoing  communication  were  ordered 

opened  and  read  and 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

The  following  is  a  summary  of  said  bids: 
Parcels  25  and  26: 

H.  A.  Davis,  7  S.  Dearborn  Street; 
Offer,  $76,000.00;  deposit,  $7600.00. 

Parcel  26: 

G.  B.  Charnas,  117  S.  Wolcott  Street: 
Offer,  $12,000.00;  deposit,  $1200.00. 

Parcel  28: 

Peter  Xinos,  68  W.  Van  Buren  Street ; 
Offer,  $18,075.00;  deposit,  $2,000.00. 

Parcels  SJf,  35  and  36: 
Handy   Button   Machine   Co.,   2255   S.   Rockwell 

Street ■ 

Offer,  $36,500.00;  deposit,  $3650.00. 

Rescission  of  Grant  of  Permission   to  Wieboldt 

Stores,  Inc.,  to  Maintain  Covered  Bridge. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- 
cation : 

City  op  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Comptroller 

Division  of  Compensation 

March  11,  1946. 

Repeal  Ordinance — Bridge  Removed 

To  the  Honorable,  the  President,  and  Members  of 
the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — Transmitted  herewith  is  an  ordi- 
nance repealing  an  ordinance  to  Wieboldt  Stores, 

Inc.  for  maintenance  of  a  bridge  across  alley  con- 
necting premises  located  at  1639-49  W.  Evergreen 

avenue  and  1342-48  Bauwans  street.  Said  privilege 
has  been  removed. 

Yours  very  truly, 

(Signed)     Henry  J.  Wieland, 
Superintendent  of  Compensation. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  communication. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
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nelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Council  June  23,  1937,  and  appearing  upon 
page  4047  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said 
date,  granting  permission  to  Wieboldt  Stores,  Inc., 
a  corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns,  to  main- 

tain and  use  as  now  constructed  a  covered  bridge 
or  passageway  not  exceeding  six  (6)  feet,  six  (6) 
inches  in  width  nor  two  stories  in  height  over  and 
across  the  north  and  south  sixteen-foot  public  alley 
in  the  block  bounded  by  W.  Evergreen  avenue, 
Bauwans  street,  N.  Ashland  avenue  and  Milwaukee 
avenue,  connecting  the  second  floor  of  the  building 
known  as  Nos.  1639-49  W.  Evergreen  avenue  with 
the  corresponding  floors  of  the  building  known  as 
Nos.  1342-48  Bauwans  street,  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  repealed. 

Section  2.  The  City  Comptroller  is  hereby  au- 
thorized and  directed  to  cancel  all  outstanding  un- 

paid warrants  for  the  same  privilege  for  the  periods 
subsequent  to  March  27,  1946. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  after  its  passage. 

Filing  of  Duplicate  Payrolls. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 
the  City  Comptroller  transmitting  duplicate  miscel- 

laneous payrolls  for  the  period  ended  February  28, 
1946,  which  was 

Placed  on  file. 

the  City  Physician,  of  the  activities  of  the  Department 
of  Medical   Examination   and   Emergency  Treatment 
for  the  month  of  February,  1946,  which  was 

Placed  on  file. 

MUNICIPAL  REFERENCE  LIBRARY. 

Report  as  to  Sales  of  Printed  Pamphlets,  Etc., 
During  Year  1945. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- 
cation, which  was,  together  with  the  report  transmit- 

ted therewith,  placed  on  file: 
City  of  Chicago 

Municipal  Reference  Library 

March  14,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Mayor  and  City  Council  of 
the  City  of  Chicago: 

Gentlemen — In  accordance  with  the  provisions 
of  Section  23-11  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago, 
I  take  pleasure  in  transmitting  attached  hereto  a 
statement  showing  in  detail  the  character  of  each 
publication  placed  on  sale  in  the  Municipal  Refer- 

ence Library  during  the  past  year,  the  name  of  the 
department  issuing  the  same,  the  cost  price  per 
copy,  the  total  number  of  copies  received,  number 
of  copies  sold  and  issued  free,  the  balance  on  hand 
as  of  January  1,  1946,  and  the  total  receipts, 
amounting  to  $5721.80,  from  the  publications  sold 
for  the  year  ending  December  31,  1945. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Frederick  Rex, Librarian. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  MEDICAL  EXAMINATION 
AND  EMERGENCY  TREATMENT. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  PUBLIC  WORKS. 

Authorization  for  Installation  of  Water  Supply  Pipes. 
Report  for  Month  of  February,  1946.  _,,      ̂ .       ̂  

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- 
The  City  Clerk  presented  a  report,   submitted  by      cation  and  proposed  order: 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Public  Works 

To  the  Mayor  and  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago: 
Chicago,  February  7,  1946. 

I  deem  it  necessary  and  advisable  to  lay  water  mains  in  various  streets,  and  respectfully  ask  the  passage 
of  the  following  order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  lay  water  mains  in 
the  following  streets: 

In 

Osceola  Ave. 
Oconto  Ave. 
Gregory  St. 
Catalpa  Ave. 
Overhill  Ave. 
Norwood  St. 
Ottawa  Ave. 

Prom 

Higgins  Ave. 
Gregory  St. 
Octavia  Ave. 
Octavia  Ave. 
175'  SSL  Hood  Ave. 
Overhill  Ave. 
Overhill  Ave. 

To 
Size 

8"
 

8"!
 

3'4 

351'  Northward 
Catalpa  Ave. 
Oconto  Ave. 
Oconto  Ave. 
Norwood  St. 

110'  EEL  Ottawa  Ave.  8" Norwood  St. 

Probable  Cost Including 

Hydrants  and 
Basins 

$  3,329.00 

6,849.00 

Remarks 

195x82  Revenue 

195x82  Revenue 

7,055.00  195x82  Revenue 
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Mendota  Ave. 
Wilson  Ave. 
Avondale  Ave. 
Rutherford  Ave. 

Nordica  Ave. 

Pulaski  Rd. 
Paulina  St. 
Osceola  Ave. 
Olcott  Ave. 
Irving  Park  Rd. 
Mulligan  Ave. 
Holly  Ave. 
Public  Alley 
150  feet 
Monon  Ave. 
51st  St. 
Lawndale  Ave. 

Knox  Ave. 

Fairfield  Ave. 
California  Ave. 
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Hiawatha  Ave. 
131'  WWL  Cicero  Av. 
Lamon  Ave. 

186' 

57th  St. 

55th  St. 
North  Ave. 
351'  NN  Higgins  Av. 
Osceola  Ave. 
Ottawa  Ave. 
472'  SSL  Foster  Ave. 
Armitage  Ave. 
80'  S.W. 
N.W. 
Ionia  Ave. 

Springfield  Ave. 
50th  St. 

Roscoe  St. 

276'  SSL  73rd  St. 
73rd  St. 

100'  Southwestward 
Lamon  Ave. 
250'  Southeast 
234'  SSL  56th  St. 

84'  SSL  56th  St. 

420'  NNL 
Milwaukee  Ave. 
711'  NNL  Higgins  Av. 
480'  Westward 
324'  West 
204'  SSL  Carmen  Av. 
440'  N.W. 
thence 
Hobson  Ave. 
Sioux  Ave. 
Avers  Ave. 
51st  St. 

494'  S.  Cornelia 
74th  St. 
74th  St. 

903.00 

3,934.00 
1,796.00 
257.00 

1,582.00 
22,486.00 
4,945.00 
1,955.00 

2,353.00 

195x82 
195x82 
195x82 
195x82 

2,740.00      195x82 
195x82 

195x82 
195x82 
195x82 
195x83 
195x82 

Rev.  &  Circ. 
Revenue 
Circ. 
Revenue 400'  Rev. 

140'  Circ. 
135'  Circ. 
189'  Rev. 

Replace. Revenue 
Revenue Fire  Prot. 

Revenue 

5,366.00      195x82  Replace. 

4,157.00 
1,378.00 
3,664.80 

1,665.00 

1,397.00 
2,801.00 

195x82 
195x82 
195x82 

195x82 
195x82 
195x82 

Revenue 
Revenue 
Revenue 
f204'  Circ. 

{  36' Rev, 
Revenue 
Revenue 

Total        $80,612.80 

Originated  by: 

Recommended : 

(Signed)     B.  W.  Cullen, 
Supt.,  Water  Pipe  Extension. 

(Signed)     W.  W.  DeBerard, 
City  Engineer. 

Respectfully, 

(Signed)     O.  E.  Hewitt, 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  for  Installation  of  Water  Supply  Pipes. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  folUowing  communi- cation and  proposed  order: 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  OF  Public  Works  ,-,-,    -,0.1c 

Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 
To  the  Mayor  and  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago: 

I  deem  it  necessary  and  advisable  to  lay  water  mains  in  various  streets,  and  resp
ectfully  ask  the  passage 

of  the  following  order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  l
ay  water  mams  m 

the  following  streets: 

In 

Avondale  Avenue 

Northwest  Hgwy. 

Pulaski  Road 
87th  Street 
57th  Street 
Mango  Avenue 
Grover  Street 
Artesian  Avenue 
Hamlet  Avenue 
Hoyne  Avenue 
Paxton  Av.  System 

Hamlin  Avenue 

Artesian  Avenue 

To 
Size 

Devon  Avenue 

Meade  Avenue 

79th  Street 
Central  Park  Ave. 
22'  EEL  Keeler  Ave. 
Higgins  Avenue 
Mango  Avenue 

250'  to  382' 112th  Street 
76th  Street 
99th  Street 

51st  Street 
101st  Street 

123'  SE  of  EL  Oketo  8" 

Bryn  Mawr  Avenue  8" 87th  Street  1 

Pulaski  Road  12"! 
300'  EEL  Keeler  Ave.  8' 

Grover  Street  8' 
113'  Eastward  6' 
SSL  of  99th  Street  8' 
112th  Place  8" 

77th  Street  '  8" 
102nd  Street  12" 

52nd  Street  8" 

84'  N.N.L.  8" 

Probable  Cost Including 

Hydrants  and Basins 

$  4,108.00 

4,479.00 

46,000.00 
1,276.00 

2,920.00 555.00 

2,558.00 
2,902.00 

34,611.00 

362.00 

Hemarks 
f276'  Rev. 

|432'  Circ. 
,__  „„  f  148' Rev. 

195x82     {546' Circ. 195x82 

195x82  195x84 
195x82  Revenue 

195x82  Revenue 
195x82  Revenue 
195x82  Rev.  &  Circ. 
195x82  Revenue 
195x82  Revenue 

ms  00  1480' Rev. 

195x82  |i44'circ. 

195x82  Revenue 
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Avenue  "N" 
Talman  Avenue 

115th  Place 

Avenue  "M" 

Originated  by: 

Recommended : 

53'  SSL  110th  St. 

113th  Street 

Central  Park  Ave. 

210' 

366'  NNL  of  111th  St.   8" 

221'  SSL  of  113th  St.    8" 

185'  West  8" 

414'  NNL  of  111th  St.   8'' 

(Signed)     B.  W.  Cullen, 
Supt.,  Water  Pipe  Extension. 

(Signed)     W.  W.  DeBerard, 
City  Engineer. 

Respectfully, 

720.00  195x82  120'  Rev. 

1,254.00  195x82     {22?' Rev.' 

1,006.00  195x82     {|3;Cixc^ 920.00  195x82  Revenue 

Total   $      103,671.00 

(Signed)     O.  E.  Hewitt, 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  SUBWAYS  AND 

SUPERfflGHWAYS. 

Annual  Report  for  Year  1945. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  Seventh  Annual  Re- 
port of  the  Department  of  Subways  and  Superhigh- 

ways, for  the  year  ended  December  31,  1945,  which 
was 

Placed  on  file. 

CHICAGO  PLAN  COMMISSION. 

Transmittal  of  Extracts  from 

for  Chicago". 

'Housing  Goals 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- 
cation, which  was,  together  with  the  report  transmit- 

ted therewith,  referred  to  the  Committee  on  Housing: 

Chicago  Plan  Commission 

Chicago,  March  8,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — I  have  been  directed  by  Mr.  A.  H. 
Mellinger,  Chairman  of  the  Chicago  Plan  Commis- 

sion, to  transmit  to  the  City  Council  for  the  infor- 
mation and  consideration  of  the  members  the  fore- 
word, conclusions,  and  recommendations  from 

"Housing  Goals  for  Chicago,"  a  study  of  Chicago's 
housing  problem.  The  complete  text  of  the  study 
is  under  final  consideration  by  the  Plan  Commission 
and  will  be  transmitted  to  the  City  Council  follow- 

ing approval. 

In  view  of  the  urgency  of  need  in  housing,  the 
Plan  Commission  determined  at  the  regular  meet- 

ing on  February  28,  1946  to  make  the  attached 
extract  available  to  the  City  Council  as  well  as  to 
the  press  and  selected  local  and  governmental  agen- 

cies engaged  in  the  field  of  housing,  in  advance  of 
more  formal  publication  of  the  entire  report.  The 
Chairman  expressed  the  hope  of  the  Commission 
that,  in  this  manner,  the  recommendations  of  the 
report  which  are  deemed  to  be  so  timely  will  also 
be  of  assistance  in  achieving  solutions  to  current 
problems  in  housing  as  well  as  in  the  preparation 
of  a  long-term  housing  program  for  the  city. 

Copies  of  the  attached  extracts  from  the  report 
have  been  mailed  to  each  member  of  the  City 
Council. 

Yours  respectfully, 

(Signed)     H.  Evert  Kincaid, 
Executive  Director. 

THE  CHICAGO  PUBLIC  LIBRARY. 

Annual  Report  for  Year  1945. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  Seventy-fourth  An- 
nual Report  of  the  Board  of  Directors  of  The  Chicago 

Public  Library,  for  the  year  1945,  which  was 

Placed  on  file. 

BOARD  OF  EDUCATION  OF  THE 
CITY  OF  CHICAGO. 

Transmittal  of  Request  for  Amendment  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- 
cation, which  was,  together  with  the  certified  copy  of 

report  and  a  proposed  amendatory  ordinance  trans- 
mitted therewith,  referred  to  the  Committee  on  Build- 

ings and  Zoning: 

Board  of  Education 
City  of  Chicago 

March  13,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor  of  the 
City  of  Chicago,  and  the  City  Council  Assembled: 

Gentlemen — Petition  City  Council  to  Amend 
Present  Zoning  of  School  Property  on  South  Side  of 
W.  Grand  Avenue  between  N.  Central  and  N.  Long 
Avenues. 

The  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago  at 
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its  regular  meeting  held  March  13,  1946,  adopted 
Report  No.  45435  petitioning  and  requesting  the 
City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  to  amend  the 
present  Zoning  ordinance  of  the  City  of  Chicago  so 
that  the  entire  tract  of  school  fund  land  lying  be- 

tween W.  Grand  Avenue  on  the  north,  the  north 
line  of  the  Chicago,  Milwaukee,  St.  Paul  and  Pacific 
Railroad  Right-of-way  on  the  south,  N.  Long  Ave- 

nue on  the  east  and  N.  Central  Avenue  on  the  west 
be  zoned  for  manufacturing  use. 

A  certified  copy  of  such  report  is  presented  here- 
with. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago, 

By   (signed)     J.  B.  McCahey, 
President. 

Attest:   (Signed) F.  H.  Landmesser, 
Secretary. 

BOARD  OF  APPEALS  (Zoning). 

Submission  of  Recommendations  on  Applications 

for  Allowances  of  Variations  from  Require- 
ments of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication,  submit- 
ted by  the  Board  of  Appeals,  under  date  of  March  1, 

1946,  transmitting  resolutions  of  the  board  concern- 
ing applications  for  allowances  of  variations  from 

the  requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance, 
upon  which  it  had  held  public  hearings. 

The  following  is  a  summary  of  said  resolutions: 

Denial  of  application  recommended: 

Nos.  6170-6174  N.  Nagle  Avenue, 
Nos.  4247-4261  N.  Elston  Avenue. 

Granting  of  application  recommended: 
No.  416  W.  Grant  Place, 
No.  1043  W.  Vernon  Park  Place, 
No.  1700  W.  115th  Street, 
No.  11738  S.  Eggleston  Avenue, 
Nos.  3837-3849  W,  Roosevelt  Road, 
No.  1775  N.  Cicero  Avenue, 
Nos.  4251-4261  W.  Grand  Avenue, 
No.  7629  S.  Ashland  Avenue, 
No.  1756  W.  79th  Street, 
Nos.  6624-6636  S.  South  Park  Avenue, 
Nos.  4420-4432  N.  Ravenswood  Avenue, 
Nos.  4514-4524  W.  Addison  Street, 
No.  2447  W.  North  Avenue, 
Nos.  2422-2428  W.  Homer  Street, 
Nos.  1249-1253  W.  Wellington  Avenue, 
Nos.  1538-1544  W.  Lake  Street. 

Alderman  Culllerton  moved  that  the  resolutions 

concerning  the  premises  known  as  No.  416  W.  Grant 
Place  and  No.  1043  W.  Vernon  Park  Place  be  placed 
on  file. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  that  all  the  other  reso- 
lutions, except  those  concerning  the  premises  known 

respectively  as  Nos.  1538-1544  W.  Lake  Street,  Nos. 
4251-4261  W.  Grand  Avenue,  and  No.  11738  S.  Eg- 

gleston Avenue,  be  referred  to  the  Committee  on 
Buildings  and  Zoning. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Allowance    of   Variation    from    Requirements    of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  1538-1544 W.  Lake  St.) 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Culllerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance  of 

a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zon- 

ing Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  1538- 
1544  W.  Lake  Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 
ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  82  x  150  ft., 
to  be  occupied  as  a  metal  plating  plant,  on  premises 
at  1538-44  W.  Lake  Street,  in  conformity  with  the 
findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Ap- 

peals of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  March  4,  1946. 
Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  82  x 
150  ft.,  to  be  occupied  as  a  metal  plating  plant,  on 

premises  at  1538-44  W.  Lake  Street,  on  condition 
that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or  vibration  shall 
emanate  from  the  building ;  that  all  loading  and  un- 

loading of  materials  and  products  shall  be  done 
within  the  building;  that  all  permits  necessary  for 

the  erection  of  the  proposed  building  shall  be  ob- 
tained within  three  months  and  all  work  involved 

shall  be  completed  within  six  months  after  the 
passage  of  this  ordinance ;  that  all  other  ordinances 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  and 
that  plans  in  triplicate  shall  be  approved  by  the 
Board  of  Appeals  before  a  building  permit  is  issued 
herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its. passage. 

Allowance   of   Variation   from   Requirements    of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  4351-4261 
W.  Grand  Av.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  CuUerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
4251-4261  W.  Grand  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
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Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  ; 
Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 
ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  plaster  novelties  in  an  existing  one- 
story  brick  public  garage  building  on  premises  at 
4251-61  W.  Grand  Avenue  in  conformity  with  the 
findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Ap- 

peals of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  February  25,  1946. 
Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 
the  manufacture  of  plaster  novelties  in  an  existing 
one-story  brick  public  garage  building  on  premises 
at  4251-61  W.  Grand  Avenue  on  condition  that  no 
noise,  odors,  fumes,  gases  or  vibrations  shall  ema- 

nate from  the  building;  that  the  plant  shall  not  be 
operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.M.  and  7  A.M.; 
that  all  loading  and  unloading  of  materials  and 
products  shall  be  done  within  the  building;  that  all 
permits  necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the 
proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months 
after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  and  that  all 
other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be 
complied  with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance    of   Variation    from   Requirements    of 
Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  11738 

S.  Eggleston  Av.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  No. 
11738  S.  Eggleston  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duify,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
alteration  and  conversion  of  a  II/2 -story  family 
residence  into  a  duplex  residence,  on  premises  at 
11738  Eggleston  Avenue,  in  conformity  with  the 
findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Ap- 

peals of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  February  25,  1946. 
Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  alteration  and  conversion  of  a  lV2-story 
family  residence  into  a  duplex  residence  on  premises 
at  11738  Eggleston  Avenue  on  condition  that  all 
permits  necessary  for  the  remodeling  of  the  build- 

ing shall  be  obtained  within  three  months  and  all 
work  involved  shall  be  completed  within  six  months 
after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance;  that  all  other 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied 
with  and  that  plans  in  triplicate  shall  be  approved 
by  the  Board  of  Appeals  before  a  building  permit 
is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Submission  of  Kecommendations  on  Applications 
for  Allowances  of  Variations  from  Require- 

ments of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication,  sub- 
mitted by  the  Board  of  Appeals,  under  date  of  March 

8,  1946,  transmitting  resolutions  of  the  board  concern- 
ing applications  for  allowances  of  variations  from 

the  requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance, 
upon  which  it  had  held  public  hearings. 

The  following  is  a  summary  of  said  resolutions: 

Denial  of  application  recommended: 
No.  6707  S.  Racine  Avenue, 
No.  4141  N.  Kedzie  Avenue, 
No.  2309  W.  Leland  Avenue, 
No.  6742  S.  Evans  Avenue, 
No.  2946  W.  Fulton  Street. 

Granting  of  application  recommended: 
Nos.  5828-5838  N.  Northwest  Highway, 
No.  3851  W.  Harrison  Street, 
No.  4118  W.  Lake  Street, 
Nos.  5264-5266  N.  Elston  Avenue, 
No.  11606  S.  Wentworth  Avenue, 
Nos.  2452-2456  S.  Kedzie  Avenue, 
No.  5257  S.  Aberdeen  Street, 
Nos.  947-959  W.  Wolfram  Street  and 
Nos.  947-959  W.  Wolfram  Street  and  Nos. 

2815-2825  N.  Sheffield  Avenue. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  that  all  the  resolutions 
of  the  Board  of  Appeals,  except  the  resolutions  con- 

cerning the  premises  known  respectively  as  No.  3851 
W.  Harrison  Street,  Nos.  2452-2456  S.  Kedzie  Avenue, 
Nos.  947-959  W.  Wolfram  Street  and  Nos.  2815-2825 
N.  Sheffield  Avenue,  and  Nos.  5828-5838  N.  North- 
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west    Highway,    be    referred    to    the    Committee    on 
Buildings  and  Zoning. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Allowance    of   Variation    from    Requirements    of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance   (No.  3851 
W.  Harrison  St.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Culllerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  No. 
3851  W.  Harrison  Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 
ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  tools,  on  the  first  floor  of  an  exist- 

ing two-story  brick  store  and  apartment  building, 
on  premises  at  3851  W.  Harrison  Street,  in  con- 

formity with  the  findings  and  recommendations  of 
the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
March  4,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 
the  manufacture  of  tools,  on  the  first  floor  of  an 

existing  two-story  brick  store  and  apartment  build- 
ing, on  premises  at  3851  W.  Harrison  Street,  on 

condition  that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or 
vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that 
the  shop  shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours 
of  6  P.M.  and  7  A.M.;  that  all  permits  necessary 
for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be 
obtained  within  three  months  after  the  passage  of 
this  ordinance  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a 
permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  2452- 
2456  S.  Kedzie  Av.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
2452-2456  S.  Kedzie  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 
ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  ornamental  iron,  in  an  existing  one- 
story  store  building  on  premises  at  2452-56  S. 
Kedzie  Avenue  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and 
recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  on  March  4,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 
the  manufacture  of  ornamental  iron  in  an  existing 

one-story  store  building  on  premises  at  2452-56  S. 
Kedzie  Avenue  on  condition  that  no  odors,  fumes, 
gases,  noise  or  vibration  shall  emanate  from  the 
building;  that  the  shop  shall  not  be  operated  be- 

tween the  hours  of  6  P.M.  and  7  A.M. ;  that  all  per- 
mits necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the  pro- 

posed use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months 
after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  and  that  all 
other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be 
complied  with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

AUlowance   of   Variation   from   Requirements   of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  947-959  W. 
Wolfram    St.    and    Nos.    2815-2825    N. 

Sheffield  Av.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
947-959  W.  Wolfram  Street  and  Nos.  2815-2825  N. 
Sheffield  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
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nelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  food  processing 
and  packing  plant  in  an  existing  four-story  brick 
building,  on  premises  at  947-59  Wolfram  Street  and 
2815-25  N.  Sheffield  Avenue,  in  conformity  with  the 
jBndings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Ap- 

peals of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  March  4,  1946. 
Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  food 
processing  and  packing  plant  in  an  existing  four- 
story  brick  building,  on  premises  at  947-59  Wolfram 
Street  and  2815-25  N.  Sheffield  Avenue,  on  condi- 

tion that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or  vibration 
shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that  all  loading 
and  unloading  of  materials  and  products  shall  be 
done  within  the  building ;  that  all  permits  necessary 
for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be 
obtained  within  three  months  after  the  passage  of 
this  ordinance  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a 
building  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance    of    Variation    from    Kequirements    of 
Chicago  Zoning   Ordinance    (Nos.  5828-5838 

Northwest  Highway). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for  allowance 

of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
5828-5838  N.  Northwest  Highway. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Tht  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  96  x  115  ft., 
to  be  used  for  the  manufacture  of  window  screens 

and  storm  sash,  on  premises  at  5828-38  Northwest 
Highway  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and 
recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  on  March  4,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building, 
96  X 115  ft.,  to  be  used  for  the  manufacture  of 
window  screens  and  storm  sash,  on  premises  at 
5828-38  Northwest  Highway  on  condition  that  no 
noise,  odors,  fumes,  gases  or  vibrations  shall  eman- 

ate from  the  building;  that  all  loading  and  unload- 
ing of  materials  and  products  shall  be  done  within 

the  building;  that  the  plant  shall  not  be  operated 
between  the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.M.;  that  all 
permits  necessary  for  the  erection  of  the  pro- 

posed building  shall  be  obtained  within  three 
months  and  all  work  involved  shall  be  completed 
within  six  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 

nance; that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago shall  be  complied  with  and  that  plans  in  tri- 

plicate shall  be  approved  by  the  Board  of  Ap- 
peals before  a  building  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

REPORTS     OF     COMMITTEES. 

COMMITTEE   ON  FINANCE. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  and  Sale  of  New  Tax 

Anticipation   Warrants   for   Purpose   of   Re- 
storing   City   Funds   Holding   Warrants 

as  Investments. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  issuance  and  sale 
of  new  tax  anticipation  warrants  in  substitution  for 
certain  warrants  now  held  as  investments  in  City 
funds,  for  the  purpose  of  restoring  such  funds). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
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Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Authorizing  the  Re-Issue  of  Tax  Anticipation  War- 
rants Held  as  an  Investment  in  the  Funds  of  the 

City. 

Whereas,  The  tax  anticipation  warrants  issued 
by  the  City  of  Chicago,  hereinafter  described,  were 
purchased  with  funds  in  the  City  treasury  which 
were  not  immediately  necessary  for  the  particular 
purposes  for  which  said  funds  were  set  aside  and 
the  taxes  in  anticipation  of  which  said  warrants 
were  issued  have  not  been  received  by  the  City;  and 

Whereas,  It  is  now  deemed  expedient  to  convert 
said  tax  anticipation  warrants  into  money  for  the 
restoration  of  the  funds  invested  in  said  tax  antici- 

pation warrants  for  use  for  the  particular  purposes 
for  which  said  funds  were  set  aside ;  now,  therefore. 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  The  Mayor  and  the  City  Comptroller 
hereby  are  authorized  to  issue  and  sell  new  war- 

rants, as  provided  in  Section  15-9  of  the  Revised 
Cities  and  Villages  Act,  effective  January  1,  1942, 
in  lieu  of  the  following  original  tax  anticipation 
warrants  heretofore  issued  by  the  City  of  Chicago 
and  now  held  as  an  investment  in  the  funds  of  the 
City: 

City  of  Chicago  Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  of 
THE  Year  1945  and  Year  1946: 

Date  of  Issue        Numbers         Denomination  Total 

For  Corporate  Purposes  of  19^5: 

Feb.  25,  1946     C-271  to 
C-277,  inch,    $100,000  $  700,000 

Feb.  25,  1946  C-278     50,000     50,000 

$750,000 
For  City  Relief  Fund  Purposes  of  191i.5: 

March  11,  1946     R-81  to 
R-90,  inch,       $  50,000     $    500,000 

For  Corporate  Purposes  of  19^6: 

Feb.  28,  1946     C-1  to 
C-10,  inch,   .     $100,000     $1,000,000 

For  Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Purposes 

of  me: 
Feb.  25,  1946     M-1     $100,000 
Feb.  25,  1946     M-2         10,000     $    110,000 

The  authority  to  issue  the  original  warrants 
above  described  hereby  is  reaffirmed  in  all  respects. 

Section  2.  The  new  warrants  hereby  authorized 
to  be  issued  and  sold  shall  be  of  a  like  principal 
amount,  for  the  same  purpose  and  in  anticipation 
of  the  same  taxes  as  the  original  warrants  were 
issued,  and  shall  be  subject  to  all  the  provisions  in 
Sections  15-6  and  15-7  of  the  Revised  Cities  and 
Villages  Act,  effective  January  1,  1942.  The  new 
warrants  may  have  any  date  subsequent  to  the  date 
of  the  original  tax  anticipation  warrants,  shall  bs 
of  the  denomination  of  $1,000  or  multiples  thereof, 
shall  bear  interest  not  to  exceed  three  per  cent  per 
annum  from  the  date  thereof  until  paid  and  shall  be 
sold  by  the  City  Comptroller  at  not  less  than  the 
par  value  thereof  and  accrued  interest  from  the 
date  thereof. 

Section  3.  Simultaneously  with  the  delivery  ot 
and  receipt  of  payment  for  any  of  the  new  tax 
anticipation  warrants,  a  like  principal  amount  of 
the  original  warrants  that  were  issued  against  the 
same  tax  that  is  anticipated  by  the  new  warrants, 
together  with  so  much  of  the  interest  accrued 
thereon  as  the  proceeds  of  the  sale  of  the  new  tax 
anticipation  warrants  will  permit,  shall  be  paid  and 
canceled. 

The  proceeds  of  the  sale  of  the  new  tax  anticipa- 
tion warrants  shall  be  paid  to  the  City  Treasurer 

to  restore  the  funds  of  the  City  of  Chicago  invested 
in  the  original  tax  anticipation  warrants.  Before 
cancellation  of  the  principal  amount  of  any  original 

warrant,  the  City  Treasurer  shall  separately  en- 
dorse thereon  the  amount  paid  and  the  date  of 

payment  in  the  following  order:  (1)  the  principal 
amount  so  paid  and  (2)  the  amount  of  accrued 
interest  paid.  The  City  Treasurer  shall  also  endorse 
upon  the  original  tax  anticipation  warrants  the 
amount  of  interest  accrued  thereon  and  unpaid,  and 
the  same  shall  not  be  paid  until  all  principal  and 
interest  upon  the  new  warrants  shall  be  fully  paid 
or  until  money  has  been  set  aside  for  payment 
thereof,  if  the  new  warrants  are  not  presented  for 
payment  after  they  are  called  for  redemption. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  from 
and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Notifications  as  to  Selections  of  Proxies  to  Affix 

Signatures  of  Mayor  and  City  Comptroller 
to  Certain  Tax  Anticipation  Warrants. 

By  unanimous  consent  the  City  Clerk  thereupon 
presented  the  following  communications,  which  were 
ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

March  14,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable^  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have  se- 
lected and  do  hereby  designate  W.  D.  Hill  as  my 

proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead  to 
affix  my  signature  as  Mayor  to  the  following  Tax 
Anticipation  Warrants  against  the  taxes  of  1945 
and  1946;  which  warrants  are  to  be  re-issued  from 
warrants  held  by  the  City  Treasurer  and  numbered 
by  affixing  sub-numbers  A-1  to  A-lOO,  as  required, 
to  the  original  numbers  borne  by  the  warrants, — 

In  denominations  of  $1,000  and  multiples  there- 

of,— for 19Jf5  Corporate  Purposes: 

Nos.  C-271-A-1  to  C-271-A-100,  inclu- 
sive, etc.  to  and  including 

C-277-A-1  to  C-277-A-100,  inclu- 
sive, aggregating     $    700,000 

Nos.  C-278- A-1  to  C-278-A-50,  inclu- 
sive, aggregating    50,000 

19-^5  City  Relief  Fund: 
Nos.  R-81-A-1  to  R-81-A-50,  inclusive, 

etc.  to  and  including 
R-90-A-1    to    R-90-A-50,    inclu- 

sive, aggregating   

$    750,000 

$    500,000 
19Jf6  Corporate  Purposes: 

Nos.  C-l-A-1  to  C-l-A-100,  inclusive, 
etc.  to  and  including 

C-lO-A-1    to    C-lO-A-100,  inclu- 
sive, aggregating    $1,000,000 
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19Jf6  Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Purposes: 

Nos.  M-l-A-1  to  M-l-A-100, 
inclusive,  aggregat- 

ing     $100,000 
M-2-A-1  to  M-2-A-10, 

inclusive,  aggregat- 
ing          10,000 

M-3-A-1  to  M-3-A-90, 
inclusive,  aggregat- 

ing         90,000 

M-3-A-1  to  M-3-A-90, 
inclusive,  aggregat- 
ing   90,000 

$    200,000 

Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 
name  is  to  appear  on  said  Tax  Anticipation  War- 

rants, executed  by  the  said  W.  D.  Hill,  with  the 

said  proxy's  own  signature  underneath  as  required 
by  statute. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 
[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Comptroller 

March  14,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have  se- 
lected and  do  hereby  designate  D.  J.  Clark  as  my 

proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead,  to 
affix  my  signature  as  Comptroller  to  the  following 
Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  against  the  taxes  of 
1945  and  1946;  which  warrants  are  to  be  re-issued 
from  warrants  held  by  the  City  Treasurer  and  num- 

bered by  affixing  sub-numbers  A-1  to  A-lOO,  as  re- 
quired, to  the  original  numbers  borne  by  the  war- 

rants,— 
In  denominations  of  $1,000  and  multiples  there- 
of,— for 

19Jf5  Corporate  Purposes: 

Nos.  C-271-A-1  to  C-271-A-100,  inclu- 
sive, etc.  to  and  including 

C-277-A-1  to  C-277-A-100,  inclu- 
sive, aggregating     $    700,000 

Nos.  C-278-A-1  to  C-278-A-50,  inclu- 
sive, aggregating    50,000 

$    750,000 
19Jt5  City  Relief  Fund: 

Nos.  R-81-A-1  to  R-81-A-50,  inclusive, 
etc.  to  and  including 

R-90-A-1    to    R-90-A-50,    inclu- 
sive, aggregating      $    500,000 

1946  Corporate  Purposes: 

Nos.  C-l-A-1  to  C-l-A-100,  inclusive, 
etc.  to  and  including 

C-lO-A-1    to    C-lO-A-100,  inclu- 
sive, aggregating      $1,000,000 

19^6  Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Purposes: 
Nos.  M-l-A-1  to  M-l-A-100, 

inclusive,  aggregat- 
ing     $100,000 

M-2-A-1  to  M-2-A-10, 
inclusive,  aggregat- 

ing         10,000 

$    200,000 
Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 

name  is  to  appear  on  said  Tax  Anticipation  War- 
rants, executed  by  the  said  D.  J.  Clark,  with  the 

said  proxy's  own  signature  underneath  as  required 
by  statute. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     R.  B.  Upham, 
Comptroller. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

Direction  for  Transmittal  to  Chairman  of  Committee 
on  Finance  of  Copies  of  Communications 

Relating  to  Leases  or  Contracts. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 

report : 
Chicago,  March  14,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  was  re- 
ferred the  matter  of  the  leasing  of  space  and  other 

facilities  at  the  Municipal  Airport,  having  had  the 
same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and 
recommend  the  passage  of  the  following  order: 

Ordered,  That  the  heads  of  all  City  departments, 
commissions  and  other  agencies,  upon  receipt  of 
communications  relative  to  leases  or  contracts,  be 
and  they  are  hereby  directed  to  submit  copies  of 
such  communications  to  the  Chairman  of  the  Com- 

mittee on  Finance  to  be  read  at  the  next  regular 
meeting  of  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  29 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order  recommended  therein. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  for  Purchases  of  Supplies,  Equipment 
and  Services. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  purchases  of  supplies, 
equipment  and  services  for  sundry  City  departments), 
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No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago: 

Section  1  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in  accordance 

with  the  requests  of  the  Superintendent  of  the  Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing  attached  hereto,  to  pur- 
chase for  the  departments  listed  below,  from  the  bidders  shown,  without  newspaper  advertismg,  supplies, 

materials,  equipment  and  services  listed  herein  and  specified  by  said  departments  or  by  the  successful bidder : 

Date  of 

Superin-  Requi- 
tendent's  sition 
Letter  Number 

2/18/'46  2323 

3/7/'46  PD-9818 

3/7/'46  PD-9869 

3/5/'46  17762 

2/15/'46  58 

3/ll/'46  S-821 

3/ll/'46  A-245 

3/l/'46 
E-2747 

Nature  of  Purchase Quantity 

Unit 
or  Total 
Price 

Public  Vehicle  License  Commission 

1946    Super   DeLuxe    Ford  1  $1,039.95  Net 
V-8  sedan,  equipped  as 

specified,  including  al- 
lowance on  one  old  Ford 

car  to  be  traded  in 

Order  Placed  With 

Lawder  Bros.,  Inc. 

1946    Super   DeLuxe    Ford  1 
V-8  sedan,  equipped  as 

specified 
Department  of  Police 

Motorola  type  69-18  Police  20 
cruiser  auto  radio  re- 

ceivers with  type  P-327 
speakers,  as  specified 

Model     300-C     Weidenhoff  1 

generator  test  bench 

1,339.95  Total      Hub  Motor  Co. 

1,326.00  Total Galvin  Manufactur- 
ing Corporation 

719.50  Total      L.  Feldman  &  Co. 

Fire  Department 

Fireman  coat  badges 

Cap  devices 

3001 
3001 

1,125.00  Total 

Board  of  Health 

Ford    Fordor    DeLuxe    se-  1 
dan,  including  allowance 
for  one  old  Ford  car  to 
be  traded  in 

Department  of  Streets  and  Electricity 

Bureau  of  Streets 

Annual  Report  for  1944  of 
Department  of  Streets 
and  Electricity  —  cloth- 
bound  copies  10] 
paper-covered  copies                     400| 

1,101.60  Net 

C.  H.  Hanson  Co. 

Hub  Motor  Co. 

1,100.00  Total      J.  Frank  Higgins 

Department  of  Public  Works 

Bureau  of  Architecture  and  Building  Maintenance 

Labor,    material,    etc.,    for  1,437.18  Total 
leveling  wood  stair 
treads  with  mastic  and 

applying  various  types 
of  safety  treads — Social 
Hygiene  Clinic 

Builders'   Ornamental 
Iron  Co. 

Bureau  of  Engineering 

Rough    bronze    centrifugal  2 
pump  impeller  castings, 
as  specified  —  Mayfair 
Pumping  Station 

2,700.00  Total Hodgson   Foundry 

Co. 
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3/l/'46  E-4364  Parts    for    DeLaval     feed 
water  pump  No.  226099 
— Springfield   Avenue 
Pumping  Station 

3/l/'46  E-3478         Pavement  repairs  at  Wash- 
ington Boulevard,  Green 

to  Aberdeen  Streets — 
Water  Pipe  Extension 
Division 

3/8/'46  E-4521         Crushed    limestone    rock — 
Construction  Division 

300  cu.  yds. 

717.00  Total 
f.o.b.  Trenton, 

N.  J. 

751.00  Total 

632.10  Total 

DeLaval  Steam 
Turbine  Co. 

Chicago  Park  Dis- trict 

Material   Service 

Corporation 

Section  2.   The  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  to  pass  for  payment  vouchers 

covering  these  purchases,  when  approved  by  the  head  of  the  department  concerned. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force  and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Purchases  in  Open  Market  during 
March  and  April,  1946. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  purchases  of  sundry 

supplies  and  motor  truck  service  in  the  open  market 

for  various  City  departments  during  the  months  of 
March  and  April,  1946). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  foUov/s: 

Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 
Section  1.  The  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

hereby  is  authorized,  in  accordance  with  the  re- 
quest of  the  Superintendent  of  the  Bureau  of  Cen- 

tral Purchasing  dated  February  27,  1946,  to  pur- 
chase from  the  lowest  bidders  in  the  open  market 

after  soliciting  bids  without  newspaper  advertis- 
ing, the  following  supplies:  Gasoline  and  kerosene, 

pipe  and  fittings,  forage,  blue  prints,  furnace  fuel 
oil,  oxygen,  acetylene  and  carbo-hydrogen  gases, 
United  States  postage  stamps,  motor  truck  service 
and  automobile  tire  casings  and  inner  tubes  for  all 
departments  of  the  City  government  during  the 
months  of  March  and  April,  1946,  all  except  United 
States  postage  stamps  as  per  proposals  on  file  in 
the  office  of  the  Superintendent  of  the  Bureau  of 
Central  Purchasing;  also  to  purchase  in  similar 
manner  required  quantities  of  meat  and  fish,  fruits 
and  vegetables,  groceries,  butter,  eggs,  butterine, 
cream  and  milk  for  the  hospitals  under  control  of 
the  Board  of  Health,  and  sausage  and  bread  for 
the  Department  of  Police,  during  the  months  of 
March  and  April,  1946,  as  per  proposals  on  file  in 

the  office  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works — 
Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing. 

Section  2.     This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offer  of 

Franli  P.  Cowing  in  Settlement  of  City's  Special 
Assessment  Claims  against  Certain  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  acceptance  of  a  com- 
promise offer  of  Frank  P.  Cowing  in  settlement  of  the 

City's  special  assessment  claims  against  certain  prop- erty). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas^  the  City  of  Chicago  has  tax  claims 
amounting  to  $696.25  against  the  premises  here- 

inafter described,  the  original  amounts  of  which 
assessments  total  $166.98;  and 

Whereas,  other  liens  or  incumbrances  exist 
against  said  premises,  which  bring  the  total  of  all 
claims  to  the  sum  of  $3621.19,  and  the  fair  value 
of  said  premises  is  $3500.00;  and 

Whereas,  there  are  no  special  assessment  bonds 
or  vouchers  outstanding  in  the  special  assessment 
warrant  involved  and  an  offer  has  been  received  to 

compromise  the  City's  claims  for  the  sum  of 
$300.00,  which  has  been  recommended  by  the  Comp- 

troller and  the  Committee  on  Finance; 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.     That  the  Mayor  and  the  City  Clerk 
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hereby  are  authorized  and  directed  to  execute  on 
behalf  of  the  City  of  Chicago  a  quit-claim  deed  to 
Frank  P.  Cowing  or  his  nominee  of  all  right,  title 
and  interest  acquired  by  and  through  certain  tax 
deeds  in  and  to  the  premises  described  as 

East  99%  ft.  lot  28  in  Eva  R.  Perry's  Subdivi- 
sion of  W  1/3,  Block  1,  E.  D.  Taylor's  Subdivi- 
sion   of    E1/2,    SEy4,    Section    21,    Town    38    N., 

Range  14  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian, 

and  the  Comptroller,  on  delivery  of  $300.00,  hereby 
is    authorized    and   directed    to    deliver    said    quit- 

claim deed. 

Section  2.     This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

for  the  nonpayment  of  the  first,  second,  third, 
fourth  and  fifth  installments  of  special  assessment 
warrant  #  248  Morgan  Park. 

Section  2.     This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offer  of 

Louis  J.  Leo  in  Settlement  of  City's  Special 
Assessment  Claims  against  Certain  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  acceptance  of  a  com- 
promise offer  of  Louis  J.  Leo  in  settlement  of  the 

City's  special  assessment  claims  against  certain  prop- erty). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  of  Chicago  has  tax  claims 
amounting  to  $69.83  against  the  premises  herein- 

after described,  the  original  amounts  of  which  as- 
sessments total  $40.66;  and 

Whereas  other  liens  or  incumbrances  exist 
against  said  premises,  which  bring  the  total  of  all 
claims  to  the  sum  of  $1812.79,  and  the  fair  value 
of  said  premises  is  $1000.00 ;  and 

Whereas,  there  are  no  special  assessment  bonds 
or  vouchers  outstanding  in  the  special  assessment 
warrant  involved  and  an  offer  has  been  received 

from  Louis  J.  Leo  to  compromise  the  City's  claims 
for  the  sum  of  $40.66,  which  has  been  recom- 

mended by  the  Comptroller  and  the  Committee  on 
Finance ; 

Be  it.  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Comptroller,  on  delivery 

of  $40.66  and  upon  payment  of  county  clerk's  can- 
cellation fees,  hereby  is  authorized  and  directed  to 

deliver  certificates  of  cancellation  of  special  as- 
sessment liens  against  premises  described  as 

Lots  7  and  8,  Block  1,  Jane  F.  Taylor's  Subdi- 
vision in  Section  21,  Town  37  N.,  Range  14  East 

of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian, 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offer  of 

Marie  E.  Sundwall  in  Settlement  of  City's  Special 
Assessment  Claims  against  Certain  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  acceptance  of  a  com- 
promise offer  of  Marie  E.  Sundwall  in  settlement  of 

the  City's  special  assessment  claims  against  certain 
property). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  of  Chicago  has  tax  claims 
amounting  to  $1057.35  against  the  premises  here- 

inafter described,  the  original  amounts  of  which 
assessments  total  $582.91;  and 

Whereas  other  liens  or  incumbrances  exist 

against  said  premises,  which  bring  the  total  of  all 
claims  to  the  sum  of  $4960.58,  and  the  fair  value 
of  said  premises  is  $8000.00 ;  and 

Whereas,  there  are  no  special  assessment  bonds 
or  vouchers  outstanding  in  the  special  assessment 
warrant  involved  and  an  offer  has  been  received 

from  Marie  E.  Sundwall  to  compromise  the  City's 
claims  for  the  sum  of  $793.02,  which  has  been 

recommended  by  the  Comptroller  and  the  Commit- tee on  Finance; 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Comptroller,  on  delivery  of 

$793.02  and  upon  payment  of  county  clerk's  cancel- 
lation fees,  hereby  is  authorized  and  directed  to  de- 

liver certificates  of  cancellation  of  special  assess- 
ment liens  against  premises  described  as 

S.  16  ft.  lot  18,  N.  17  ft.  lot  19,  S.  8  ft.  lot  19, 
all  of  lots  20,  21,  22,  23  and  24,  block  5,  L.  A. 
Ostroms  Subdivision  in  Section  36,  Township  38 
North,  Range  14  East  of  the  Third  Principal Meridian, 

for  the  nonpayment  of  the  fifth  installment  special 
assessment  warrant  #  51429. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 
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Omission  of  Samuel  V.  Wells  and  Bertha  Wells  from 
Certain  Proceedings  to  Foreclose  Liens  of 

Unpaid   Special   Assessments  on 
Certain  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  amend  an  order  authorizing  the 
institution  of  proceedings  to  foreclose  the  liens  of 
certain  unpaid  special  assessments  on  certain  prop- 
erty). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  order  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil of  November  8,  1945,  Council  Journal  page  4344, 

authorizing  the  Corporation  Counsel  to  institute 
foreclosure  proceedings  against  certain  property, 
be  and  the  same  is  hereby  amended  by  striking  out 
the  last  item  reading  "5324-26  N.  Elston  Avenue 
Samuel  V.  Wells  and  Bertha  Wells." 

Counsel,  to  accept  compromise  offers  in  settlement 
of  various  warrants  for  collection  as  follows: 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offers 
in  Settlement  of  Fifteen  Warrants  for  Collection. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  City  Comptroller  to 
accept  compromise  offers  in  settlement  of  fifteen  war- 

rants for  collection). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized,  in  accordance  with  his  request 
dated  February  26,  1946  and  subsequently,  and  the 
attached    recommendations    of    the     Corporation 

Warrant Compromise 
Year Number Amount 

Offer 1939 
E-203 

$  46.36 $  25.00 
1941 

D-97618 
481.43 

240.00 

1945 
D-95088 

150.95 100.00 

1942 
G-900A&B 

665.27 
332.64 

1943 
D-95427 

135.05 101.29 
1941 

D-95363 
40.00 

20.00 

1946 
D-95093 

150.95 113.21 1945 
D-96329 

13.82 10.00 
1945 

G-461B 
79.19 70.00 

1943 D-97154 
107.25 78.00 

1944 
D-97072 30.89 23.00 

1945 
D-96023 42.93 32.00 

1946 D-95096 
150.95 113.21 

1945 
D-96033 

150.95 113.21 
1945 

D-97312 
117.28 87.96 

Authorization  for  Contract  for  Disposal  of  Ashes  and 
Refuse  from  Municipal  Power  Plant. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  a  contract  for  the  removal 
of  ashes  and  refuse  from  the  Municipal  Power  Plant) . 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  enter  into  a  con- 

tract, without  advertising  for  bids,  with  the  Frank 
F.  Kucera  Company,  for  furnishing  all  labor,  facili- 

ties and  equipment  necessary  to  remove  and  dis- 
pose of  all  ashes  and  boiler-room  refuse  from  the 

Municipal  Power  Plant  at  the  price  of  $0.53  per 
ton,  during  the  period  from  April  1,  1946  to  De- 

cember 31,  1946,  unless  extended  by  further  au- 
thorization by  the  City  Council,  all  in  accordance 

with  an  offer  received  February  26,  1946  from  the 
above  mentioned  company,  on  file  in  the  Depart- 

ment. The  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treas- 
urer are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  vouchers 

for  payment  in  accordance  with  the  above  when 
approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Authorization    for    Expenditures   for   Equipment   for 
Water  Pipe  Extension  Division. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  for  equip- 
ment for  the  Water  Pipe  Extension  Division). 
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No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

7e«s_Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porte'n,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  expend  the  sum 

of  $100,000.00  from  appropriations  made  under 

Account  195-D— Machinery  and  Vehicles— for  the 

purpose  of  paying  for  equipment  previously  con- 
tracted for  or  to  be  purchased  from  time  to  time 

from  government  surplus  or  other  sources ;  and  the 

City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  au- 
thorized and  directed  to  pass  for  payment  vouch- 

ers in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this  order, 

when  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works. 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Perpetual  Easement 

for  Installation  and  Maintenance  of  Water  Mains  in 

Property  of  Keconstruction  Finance  Corporation. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  acceptance  of  a  per- 

petual easement  from  the  Reconstruction  Finance 

Corporation  for  the  installation  and  maintenance  of 

water  mains  in  certain  property  near  W.  77th  Street 
and  S.  Pulaski  Road). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski.Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  The  Reconstruction  Finance  Corpora- 
tion is  the  owner  of  certain  described  land  in  the 

City  of  Chicago  and  is  desirous,  in  consideration 
of  the  benefits  to  be  derived  from  the  installation, 
operation  and  maintenance  of  certain  water  mains 
within  the  limits  of  its  said  property,  of  granting 
to  the  City  of  Chicago  an  easement  in  a  parcel  of 
said  land  described  in  a  proposed  easement  agree- 

ment wherein  a  perpetual  easement  and  right  of 

way  is  granted  to  the  City  of  Chicago  to  install 
and  forever  maintain,  operate,  repair,  replace,  re- 

new and  remove  water  mains  in,  under,  upon,  over 

and  along  said  parcel" of  land; 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works  be  and  is  hereby  authorized  to  accept  on 

behalf  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  upon  its  proper  ex- 
ecution by  the  grantor,  an  agreement  in  writing 

upon  the  terms  and  substantially  in  the  form  of 
agreement  hereto  annexed,  being  an  agreement 
granting  the  City  of  Chicago  a  perpetual  easement 
and  right  of  way  to  install  and  forever  maintain, 

operate,  repair,  replace,  renew  and  remove  water 
mains,  in,  under,  upon,  over  and  along  a  certain 
strip  of  land  therein  described. 

Section  2.  The  City  Comptroller  is  hereby  au- 
thorized and  directed  to  file  for  record  in  the  Office 

of  the  Recorder  of  Deeds  of  Cook  County,  Illinois, 
said  instrument  after  execution  by  the  grantor  and 

acceptance  by  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  a  certified 
copy  of  this  ordinance. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Exercise    of     City's    Priority    under    Provisions    of 
Surplus  Property  Act  of  1944  and  Authorization 
for  Acceptance  of  Deed  to  Douglas  Airport. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  exercise  the  City's  priority  un- 
der the  provisions  of  the  Surplus  Property  Act  of 

1944  and  to  authorize  and  direct  the  accep-.ance  of  a 
deed  from  the  United  States  of  America  to  Douglas Airport). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  On  November  8,  1945,  as  set  forth  in 
the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council 

at  page  4397,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago ordered  that  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  be  requested  to  in- 
stitute and  carry  forward  all  necessary  proceedings 

to  procure  1324.73  acres,  more  or  less,  owned  by 
the  United  States  and  commonly  known  as  the 

Douglas  Airport  or  Orchard  Place  Airport,  Park 
Ridge,  Illinois;  and 

Whereas,  The  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  has  successfully 

carried  forward  the  necessary  proceedings  where- 

by the  United  States  of  America  has  made  avail- 
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able  to  the  City  of  Chicago  for  airport  purposes 
the  major  portion  of  the  said  airport,  consisting  of 
1075.099  acres  of  land,  more  or  less,  together  with 
navigation  easements,  obstacle  removal  agree- 

ments, obstruction  light  agreements,  and  drainage 
easements;  and 

Whereas,  The  transfer  of  said  property  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  requires  that  the  City  of  Chicago 
exercise  a  right  of  priority  vested  in  it  and  assume 
certain  obligations  and  assent  to  certain  reserva- 

tions, restrictions  and  conditions;  therefore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  City  of  Chicago  does  here- 
by exercise  its  priority  under  the  provisions  of  the 

Surplus  Property  Act  of  1944,  and  regulations 
promulgated  thereunder,  and  under  Public  Law 
181,  79th  Congress,  1st  Session,  for  the  acquisition 
for  municipal  public  airport  purposes  of  the  por- 

tion of  the  so-called  Orchard  Place  Airport,  Park 
Ridge,  Illinois,  including  the  Tow  Target  Area  and 
the  easements  appurtenant  thereto,  which  have 
been  declared  surplus  to  government  needs;  which 
said  lands  are  legally  described  as: 

That  part  of  Sec.  31,  T.  41  North,  Range  12 
East  of  the  3rd  P.  M.,  lying  Easterly  of  the  Chi- 

cago &  North  Western  Railway  (Des  Plaines  Val- 
ley) and  Southerly  of  the  South  Line  of  Higgins 

Road. 
Also 

That  part  of  the  S.  V2  of  Sec.  32,  T.  41  North, 
Range  12  East  of  the  3rd  P.  M.  and  that  part  of 
Sec.  5,  T.  40  North,  Range  12  East  of  the  3rd 
P.  M.,  lying  Southerly  of  Higgins  Road  and 
Westerly  and  Southerly  of  a  line  beginning  at  a 

point  in  the  Southerly  line  of  Higgins  Road  33' 
West  of  the  North — South  Center  line  of  Sec. 
32,  T.  41  North,  Range  12  East  of  the  3rd  P.  M. ; 
thence  South  parallel  with  said  section  center 

line  938  feet;  thence  South  39°  13'  West  with 
reference  to  said  section  center  line  (assumed 
herein  as  North  and  South  base  line)  1465  feet; 
thence  South  40  5'  15"  East  with  reference  to 
said  section  center  line  949.6  feet ;  thence  South 
0°  16'  30"  East  with  reference  to  said  section 
center  line  1945.2  feet  to  an  intersection  with  a 

fence  line  extended  west;  thence  North  89"  43' 
30"  East  with  reference  to  said  section  center 
line  and  along  the  aforesaid  fence  line  to  the 
East  section  line  of  said  Section  5;  excepting 
therefrom  that  portion  thereof  used  as  roadways 
designated  as  Mannheim  Road  and  Bryn  Mawr 
Avenue;  also  excepting  therefrom  the  south  6 
rods  and  5  feet  of  the  East  9  rods  and  12  feet 
of  the  Southwest  Quarter  of  the  Southeast  Quar- 

ter of  Sec.  5,  T.  40  North,  Range  12  East  of  the 
3rd  P.  M. 

Also 

The  East  1/2  of  Fractional  Section  6,  T.  40 
North,  Range  12  East  of  the  3rd  P.  M.,  lying 
East  of  the  East  Right  of  Way  Line  of  the  Chi- 

cago &  North  Western  Railway  (Des  Plaines  Val- 
ley) ;  excepting  therefrom  that  portion  thereof 

used  as  roadway  designated  as  Bryn  Mawr  Ave- nue. 

Together  with  avigation  easements,  obstacle  re- 
moval agreements,  obstruction  light  agreements 

and  drainage  easements,  which  have  been  declared 
surplus  to  government  needs. 

Section  2.  The  City  of  Chicago  proposes  to 
purchase  the  said  lands  and  easements  for  muni- 

cipal public  airport  purposes,  and  as  consideration 

for  the  purchase  thereof,  proposes  to  assume  the 
obligations  of  and  to  agree  to  the  reservations, 
restrictions  and  conditions,  substantially  as  fol- lows: 

A(l)  That  said  real  estate  shall  be  used  for  public 
airport  purposes  on  reasonable  terms  and 
without  unjust  discrimination  and  without 
grant  or  exercise  of  any  exclusive  right  for 
use  of  the  airport  within  the  meaning  of 
Section  303  of  the  Civil  Aeronautics  Act  of 
1938. 

(2)  That  the  entire  landing  area  and  all  im- 
provements, facilities,  and  equipment  of  the 

airport  shall  be  maaintained  at  all  times  in 
good  and  serviceable  condition  to  assure  its 
efficient  operation. 

(3)  That  in  so  far  as  is  within  its  powers  and 
reasonably  possible  the  grantee  shall  pre- 

vent any  use  of  land  either  within  or  out- 
side the  boundaries  of  the  airport,  includ- 

ing the  construction,  erection,  alteration,  or 
growth,  or  any  structure  or  other  object 
thereon,  which  use  would  be  a  hazard  to  the 
landing,  taking  off,  or  maneuvering  of  air- 

craft at  the  airport,  or  otherwise  limit  its 
usefulness  as  an  airport. 

(4)  That  the  building  areas  and  non-aviation 
facilities  shall  be  used,  altered,  modified,  or 
improved  only  in  a  manner  which  does  not 
interfere  with  the  efficient  operation  of  the 
landing  area  and  of  the  airport  facilities. 

B(l)  That  the  Government  shall  at  all  times  have 
the  right  to  use  the  airport  in  common  with 
others;  Provided,  however,  that  such  use 
may  be  limited  as  may  be  determined  at  any 
time  by  the  Civil  Aeronautics  Administra- 

tion or  the  successor  Government  agency  to 
be  necessary  to  prevent  interference  with 
use  by  other  authorized  aircraft,  so  long  as 
such  limitation  does  not  restrict  Govern- 

ment use  to  less  than  twenty-five  (25)  per- 
centum  of  capacity  of  the  airport.  Govern- 

ment use  of  the  airport  to  this  extent  shall 
be  without  charge  of  any  nature  other  than 
payment  for  damage  caused  by  Government 
aircraft. 

(2)  That  during  the  existence  of  any  emergency 
declared  by  the  President  or  the  Congress, 
the  Government  shall  have  the  right  with- 

out charge  except  as  indicated  below  to  the 
full,  unrestricted  possession,  control,  and 
use  of  the  landing  area,  building  areas,  and 
airport  facilities  or  any  part  thereof,  in- 

cluding any  additions  or  improvements 
thereto  made  subsequently  to  the  declara- 

tion of  the  airport  property  as  surplus; 
Provided,  however,  that  the  Government 
shall  be  responsible  during  the  period  of  such 
use  for  the  entire  cost  of  maintaining  all 
such  areas,  facilities,  and  improvements,  or 
the  portions  used,  and  shall  pay  a  fair  ren- 

tal for  the  use  of  any  installations  or  struc- 
tures which  have  been  added  thereto  with- 

out Federal  aid. 

C  That  no  exclusive  right  for  the  use  of  any 
landing  area  or  air  navigation  facilities  in- 

cluded in  the  above  described  real  estate 
shall  be  granted  or  exercised. 

The  City  of  Chicago  further  proposes  to  assent 
to  the  condition  that  upon  the  breach  of  any  of 
the  foregoing  reservations,  restrictions  or  condi- 

tions, the  title  to  the  real  estate  described  in  Sec- 
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tion  1  hereof,  together  with  the  right  of  posses- 
sion and  the  easements  and  agreements  herein- 
above mentioned,  shall  at  the  option  of  the  gran- 

tor, its  successors  and  assigns,  revert  to  the  gran- 
tor, its  successors  and  assigns,  upon  demand. 

The  City  of  Chicago  further  proposes  to  assent 
to  the  reservation  in  the  United  States  of  America 

of  easement  rights  in  perpetuity  for  the  benefit  of 

the  remaining  portion  of  the  Chicago  Aircraft  As- 

sembly Plant  property  for  the  control,  use,  mamte- 
nance  and  repair  of  all  utilities  existing  in,  over 

and  upon  the  real  estate  described  in  Section  1 
hereof.  Such  reservation  to  include  but  not  to  be 

limited  to,  easement  rights  in,  over  and  upon: 

(a)  A  strip  or  parcel  of  land  60  feet  wide,  being 
30  feet  wide  on  either  side  of  the  center  line 

thereof,  for  the  control,  use,  maintenance 

and  repair  of  the  existing  railroad  side  track 
as  now  located  running  from  the  Chicago  & 

North  Western  Railroad  right-of-way  to  said 
remaining  portion  of  the  plant  property ; 

(b)  A  strip  or  parcel  of  land  60  feet  wide,  be- 
ing 30  feet  wide  on  either  side  of  the  center 

line  thereof,  for  the  control,  use,  mainte- 
nance and  repair  of  the  existing  4-inch  gas 

main  as  now  located  extending  in  a  north- 
erly-southerly direction  from  Bryn  Mawr 

Avenue  to  said  remaining  portion  of  the 

plant  property;  and 

(c)  A  strip  or  parcel  of  land  60  feet  wide,  being 
30  feet  wide  on  either  side  of  the  center 

line  thereof,  for  the  control,  use,  mainte- 
nance and  repair  of  the  existing  24-inch 

water  main  as  now  located  extending  in  a 

northerly-southerly  direction  from  Bryn 
Mawr  Avenue  to  said  remaining  portion  of 
the  plant  property. 

Section  3.  That  the  Mayor  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed 

to  accept  on  behalf  of  the  City  of  Chicago  a  Quit 
Claim  deed  from  the  United  States  of  America, 

acting  by  and  through  the  appropriate  disposal 
agency,  for  the  lands  described  in  Section  1  hereof 
and  the  easements  and  agreements  appurtenant 

thereto,  and  containing  the  obligations,  reserva- 
tions, restrictions  and  conditions  substantially  as 

enumerated  in  Section  2  hereof. 

Section  4.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  transmit  at 
once  a  certified  copy  of  this  ordinance  to  the  War 
Assets  Corporation  at  Chicago. 

Section  5.  That  upon  acceptance  of  the  Quit 
Claim  Deed  referred  to  in  Section  3  hereof  by  the 

Mayor  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  the  City  Comp- 
troller of  the  City  of  Chicago  be  and  he  is  hereby 

authorized  and  directed  to  file  the  said  deed  for 
record  with  the  Recorder  of  Deeds  of  Cook  County, 
Illinois. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  effect  from 
and  after  its  passage. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
in  accordance  with  his  request  of  March  6,  1946, 

be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  expend  not  to  ex- 

ceed $200,000  from  the  Airport  Bond  Fund,  Ac- count 484-X-91,  for  the  purchase  of  five  hangars 
from  the  U.  S.  Government  at  a  price  of  $17,340 
each,  for  the  purchase  of  doors  and  ends  for  such 

hangars,  for  transportation  including  freight,  un- 
loading and  trucking  from  Granite  City,  Illinois,  to 

the  Orchard  Place  (Douglas)  Airport,  and  for  the 
purchase  of  miscellaneous  items  necessary  for  the 
erection  of  such  hangars,  for  the  erection  of  one 
hangar  at  an  estimated  cost  of  $81,460,  and  the 
City  Comptroller  and  City  Treasurer  are  hereby 
authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for  payment 
vouchers  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this 
order  when  properly  approved  by  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works. 

Authorization   for  Expenditures   in   Connection   with 
Purchase  of  Hangars  from  United 

States  Government, 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  in  connection 

with  the  purchase  of  five  hangars,  etc.,  from  the 

United  States  Government  for  the  Douglas  Airport, 

and  for  erection  of  one  of  said  hangars). 

Authorization    for    Expenditures   for    Installation    of 
New  Lighting  System  at  Municipal  Airport. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  for  installa- 
tion of  a  new  lighting  system  at  the  Municipal 

Airport) . 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The.  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  expend  the  sum 

of  $50,000.00  chargeable  to  Account  484-X-91  Air- 
port Bonds  for  the  purpose  of  continuing  the  in- 

stallation of  a  new  lighting  system  at  the  Muni- 
cipal Airport;   and  the  City  Comptroller  and  the 
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Citj'  Treasur-er  are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass 
for  payment  vouchers  in  accordance  with  the  pro- 

visions of  this  order,  when  approved  by  tlie  Com- 
missioner of  PubUc  Works. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  arrange  for  a  survey  and  installation  of 
electric  street  lights  in  front  of  No.  1650  N.  Paulina 
Street  (Annunciation  R.  C.  Church). 

Authorization      for      Installation      of      Lighting      in 
Pedestrian  Subway. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been 
referred  (January  30,  1946)  a  proposed  order  to 
authorize  expenditures  for  installation  of  lighting  in 
the  N.  Cortez  Street  pedestrian  subway  under  the 
Chicago  and  North  Western  Railroad,  submitted  a 
report  recommending  that  said  proposed  order  do 
pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  ex- 

pend from  Corporate  Bond  Surplus  Account  436-S- 
10  the  sum  of  $350.00  for  the  installation  of  in- 

candescent lighting  in  the  pedestrian  subway  at 
Cortez  street  under  the  right  of  way  of  the  Chi- 

cago &  North  Western  Railway  Co. 

Direction  for  Installation  of  Street  Lights  at  No.  1650 
N.  Paulina  St. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (January  30,  1946)  a  proposed  order  for 

installation  of  street  lights  at  No.  1650  N.  Paulina 
Street,  submitted  a  report  recommending  that  said 
proposed  order  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 
Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47, 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  for  Purchase  of   Two   Traffic  Analyst 
Devices. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  purchase  of  two 
traffic   analyst   devices   for   the   Bureau   of   Streets). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be,  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed,  as 
requested  in  a  letter  from  the  Commissioner  of 
Streets  and  Electricity  dated  March  5,  1946,  to 
purchase,  without  advertising,  for  the  Traffic  En- 

gineering Division  of  the  Bureau  of  Streets,  two 
Traffic  Analyst  devices,  including  pressure  detec- 

tors and  connecting  cable,  from  the  Welsbach 
Street  Lighting  Co.  of  Chicago,  at  a  price  of 
$580.00,  including  sales  tax,  to  be  charged  to  Ac- 

count 263-C-65.  The  City  Comptroller  and  City 
Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass vouchers  in  accordance  with  the  above  when 
properly  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Streets and  Electricity. 

Approval  of,  and  Authorization  for,  Award  of  Con- 
tract to  F.  J.  Riley  Printing  Co.  for  Prmting  of 

Contracts,  Reports  and  Planographs,  and 
Approval  of  Said  Contract. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 
recommending  that  a  proposed  order  submitted 
therewith  do  pass  (to  approve  and  authorize  the 
award  of  a  contract  to  F.  J.  Riley  Printing  Company 
for  the  printing  of  contracts,  reports  and  planographs 
for  the  Department  of  Subways  and  Superhighways 
during  the  year  1946,  and  to  approve  said  contract). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 
Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
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nelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 

Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Having  received  and  considered  the  letter  of 

February  25,  1946,  from  the  Commissioner  of  Sub- 

ways and  Superhighways  stating  that  under  au- 

thority of  the  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil on  November  3,  1938,  and  approved  by  the 

Mayor,  bids  entitled  "Proposal  for  Printing  Con- 

tracts, Reports  and  Planographs"  were  advertised 

for  receipt  at  2:00  o'clock  P.  M.,  Central  Standard 

Time,  on  Thursday,  February  21,  1946;  that  ad- 
vertisements for  receipt  of  the  bids  were  placed 

in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce  in  five  con- 
secutive issues  of  February  7,  8,  9,  11  and  12, 

1946;  that  the  work  consists  of  printing  and  bind- 

ing specifications,  proposals,  contracts,  bonds,  re- 
ports and  planographs  together  with  miscellaneous 

work  appurtenant  and  collateral  to  all  the  fore- 
going, which  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 

Superhighways  may  order  during  the  period  from 
the  date  of  contract  through  December  31,  1946, 

for  the  City  of  Chicago,  Department  of  Subways 

and  Superhighways;  that  in  addition  to  the  adver- 
tisements in  the  official  publication,  a  proof  of  the 

advertisement  was  mailed  to  each  of  the  following 

printing  firms: 
F.  J.  Riley  Printing  Co. 
The  Inland  Press,  Inc. 
Lincoln  Printing  Co. 

Champlin-Shealy  Co. 
Nenning  &  Shugart 
The  Gunthorp-Warren  Printing  Co. 
Wm.  H.  Pool  Co. 
Fred  J.  Ringley  Company; 

that  nevertheless,   only   one   bid  was   received   on 

February  21,  1946 ;  that  this  bid  was  opened  pub- 
licly  and  read   aloud  by   a  representative   of  the 

Commissioner    of    Subways    and    Superhighways; 
that  the  bid  is  as  follows: 

F.  J.  Riley  Printing  Co.,  Chicago   $16,421.45; 
that  this  firm  has  satisfactorily  performed 
service  in  the  past  and  is  equipped  to  cover  both 
the  printing  and  planographing  requirements  of 
the  Department  of  Subways  and  Superhighways; 
that  in  view  of  the  unsettled  business  conditions 
still  prevailing  the  Commissioner  is  of  the  opinion 
that  the  prices  quoted  in  the  bid  are  within  reason ; 
that  the  work  required  under  the  contract  will  be 
paid  from  the  Subway  Construction  Account,  the 
Traction  Fund  and  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund;  and 

recommending  that  the  City  Council  approve  en- 
tering into  said  contract  with  the  F.  J.  Riley  Print- 

ing Co.,  on  behalf  of  the  City  of  Chicago  at  the 

unit  prices  set  forth  in  the  bid  received  on  Feb- 
ruary 21,  1946,  after  due  notice  of  said  award  has 

been  served  upon  said  bidder  by  the  Commissioner ; 
it  is  hereby 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Council  hereby  approves 
and  authorizes  the  award  of  the  contract  for  print- 

ing and  binding  specifications,  proposals,  contracts, 
bonds,  reports  and  planographs  together  with  mis- 

cellaneous work  appurtenant  and  collateral  to  all 
the  foregoing,  which  the  Commissioner  of  Subways 
and  Superhighways  may  order  during  the  period 
from  the  date  of  contract  through  December  31, 

1946,  for  the  City  of  Chicago,  Department  of  Sub- 
ways and  Superhighways  to  the  lowest  responsible 

bidder,  F.  J.  Riley  Printing  Co.,  Chicago,  Illinois, 
at  the  unit  prices  specified  in  its  bid  submitted  on 

February  21,  1946,  aggregating  at  the  estimated 

quantities  the  sum  of  $16,421.45;  and  said  con- 
tract, a  copy  of  which  has  been  submitted,  is  ap- 

proved and  it  is  ordered  that  same  be  filed  with 
the  City  Clerk  for  identification  and  reference. 

Authorization  for  Contract  for  Opinions  of  Title,  Etc. 
in  Connection  with  Acquisition  of  Real  Estate 

for  West  Route  of  Comprehensive 

Superhighway   System. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
recommending  that  a  proposed  order  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  Commissioner 

of  Subways  and  Superhighways  to  enter  into  a  con- 
tract with  Chicago  Title  and  Trust  Company  for  the 

furnishing  of  opinions  of  title  and  information  nec- 
essary to  condemnation  proceedings  in  connection 

with  the  acquisition  of  real  estate  for  the  West  Route 
of  the  Comprehensive  Superhighway  System). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hart- 
nett, Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por- 
ten, Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — Alderman  Bohling — 1. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 

Superhighways  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in 
accordance  with  his  recommendation  of  February 

25,  1946,  attached  hereto  and  made  a  part  hereof, 
to  enter  into  a  contract  with  the  Chicago  Title  and 

Trust  Company  for  opinions  of  title  and  informa- 
tion necessary  to  condemnation  proceedings  in  con- 

nection with  the  acquisition  of  real  estate  for  the 

West  Route  Superhighway  (Congress  Street),  in 

the  section  from  S.  Ashland  Boulevard  to  S.  Sacra- 
mento Boulevard,  at  the  rate  of  sixty  dollars 

($60.00)  per  title. 

Authorization  to  The  Chicago  Federation  of  Aged  and 
Adult  Charities  to  Conduct  Tag  Day. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass  (to  authorize  The  Chicago  Federation 

of  Aged  and  Adult  Charities  to  conduct  a  tag  day). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan.  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski.Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Police  be  and 
he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  a 
permit  to  The  Chicago  Federation  of  Aged  and 

Adult  Charities  to' tag  on  the  streets  of  Chicago 
on  Tuesday,  May  14,  1946.  Should  the  weather  on 
Tuesday,  May  14,  1946,  be  inclement,  then  the 
Commissioner  of  Police  is  authorized  to  permit  The 
Chicago  Federation  of  Aged  and  Adult  Charities 
to  tag  on  the  streets  of  Chicago  on  Wednesday, 
May  15,  1946;  and  should  the  weather  be  incle- 

ment on  Wednesday,  May  15,  1946,  then  the  Com- 
missioner of  Police  is  authorized  to  permit  The 

Chicago  Federation  of  Aged  and  Adult  Charities 
to  tag  on  the  streets  of  Chicago  on  Tuesday,  May 
21,  1946. 

Authorization  to  The  Salvation   Army  Assn.   of 

Chicago  to  Conduct  "Doughnut  Day". 
The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  order  submitted 
therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  The  Salvation  Army 

Association  of  Chicago  to  conduct  "Doughnut  Day"). 
No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski.Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Police  be  and 
he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  a 
permit  to  The  Salvation  Army  Association  of  Chi- 

cago to  hold  its  Doughnut  Day  on  the  streets  of 
Chicago  on  Tuesday,  June  25,  1946;  and  the  Com- 

missioner of  Police  is  authorized  to  permit  The 
Salvation  Army  Association  of  Chicago  to  sell 
doughnuts  or  facsimiles  thereof  on  the  streets  of 
Chicago. 

with  do  pass  (to  authorize  The  Veterans'  Poppy  Day 
Association  of  Chicago  to  conduct  "Poppy  Day"). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Police  be  and 
he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  the 

necessary  permit  to  The  Veterans'  Poppy  Day  As- sociation of  Chicago  for  its  annual  Poppy  Day  to 
be  held  on  Sunday,  May  26,  1946,  from  10:00  P.  M., 
to  10:00  P.  M.  on  Monday,  May  27,  1946. 

Allowance  to  Patricia  Kearney  of   Salary  Withheld. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (January  30,  1946)  a  claim  of  Patricia  Kear- 

ney for  salary  withheld,  submitted  a  report  recom- 
mending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass. 
No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to 
Patricia  Kearney,  1652  N.  Normandy  Avenue,  sal- 

ary for  the  period  January  1,  1946  to  January  24, 
1946  inclusive,  in  the  sum  of  $127.03,  and  the 
Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized 
and  directed  to  pass  for  payment  payrolls  for 
same,  chargeable  to  appropriations  made  for  Junior 
Clerk  in  the  Department  of  Buildings. 

Authorization  to  The  Veterans'  Poppy  Day  Assn.  of 
Chicago  to  Conduct  "Poppy  Day". 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

Allowance  to  Frank  Konczyk  of  Refund  of  Permit 
Fees. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
referred  (August  16,  1944)  a  claim  of  Frank  Konczyk 
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for  a  refund  of  permit  fees,  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  Frank 
Konczyk,  4935  N.  Lester  Avenue,  the  sum  of 
$188.00,  being  the  amount  paid  for  new  Building 
Permit  No.  B-62893,  Health  Department  Permit 
No.  P-27867  and  Ventilating  Permit  No.  15222, 
same  to  be  accepted  in  full  for  claim  for  refund  of 
Building  Permit  and  Health  Permits  amounting  to 
$224.00,  and  to  charge  the  same  to  Account  36-M-2. 

Allowance  to  Joseph  Larson  of  Compensation  for 
Damage  to  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (October  16,  1945)  a  claim  of  Joseph  Larson 

for  compensation  for  damage  to  property,  submitted 
a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  order  sub- 

mitted therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 
Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 

hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  Joseph 
Larson,  957  Cornelia  Avenue,  the  sum  of  $75.00, 
same  to  be  in  full  settlement  of  all  claims  for  dam- 

age to  property  caused  by  the  falling  of  an  electric 
light  pole,  and  charge  same  to  Account  36-M-2. 

ommending  that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass  (to  authorize  payment  for  hospital, 

medical  and  nursing  services  rendered  to  certain  in- 
jured policemen). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  vouchers, 
in  conformity  with  the  schedule  herein  set  forth, 
to  physicians,  hospitals,  nurses  or  other  indivi- 

duals, in  settlement  for  hospital,  medical  and  nurs- 
ing services  rendered  to  the  policemen  herein 

named,  provided  such  policemen  shall  enter  into  an 
agreement  in  writing  with  the  City  of  Chicago  to 
the  effect  that,  should  it  appear  that  any  of  said 
policemen  has  received  any  sum  of  money  from  the 
party  whose  negligence  caused  such  injury,  or  has 
instituted  proceedings  against  such  party  for  the 
recovery  of  damage  on  account  of  such  injury  or 
medical  expense,  then  in  that  event  the  City  shall 
be  reimbursed  by  such  policeman  out  of  any  sum 
that  such  policeman  has  received  or  may  hereafter 
receive  from  such  third  party  on  account  of  such 
injury  and  medical  expense,  not  to  exceed  the 
amount  that  the  City  may,  or  shall,  have  paid  on 
account  of  such  medical  expense,  in  accordance 
with  Opinion  No.  1422  of  the  Corporation  Counsel 
of  said  City,  dated  March  19,  1926.  The  payment 
of  any  of  these  bills  shall  not  be  construed  as  an 
approval  of  any  previous  claims  pending  or  future 
claims  for  expenses  or  benefits  on  account  of  any 
alleged  injury  to  the  individuals  named.  The  total 
amount  of  such  claims,  as  allowed,  is  set  opposite 
the  names  of  the  policemen  injured,  and  vouchers 
are  to  be  drawn  in  favor  of  the  proper  claimants 
and  charged  to  Account  36-S-lO: 
Felix  F.  Gembala,  Patrolman,  District  27; 

injured  September  4,   1945   $     9.50 
Joseph  E.  Leonard,  Patrolman,  Motorcycle 

Division;  injured  November  3,  1945     232.10 
Joseph  Pozgaj,  Patrolman,  District  27;  in- 

jured September  4,  1945          3.00 
Clarence  F.  Hayden,  Patrolman,  District  27 ; 

injured  September  4,   1945       43.50 
Charles  H.  Piontke,  Patrolman,  District  26; 

injured  September  16,  1945       10.50 
Edward  C.   Pelch,  Patrolman,   District  22; 

injured  May   7,   1945       61.00 
Joseph   Badali,   Patrolman,   Motorcycle   Di- 

vision ;  injured  September  24,  1945     130.00 

Authorization  for  Payment  for  Hospital,  Medical  and 
Nursing  Services  Rendered  to  Certain 

Injured  Policemen. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

Authorization  for  Payment  for  Hospital,  Medical  and 
Nursing  Services  Rendered  to  Certain 

Injured  Policemen  and  Firemen. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
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with  do  pass  (to  authorize  payment  of  hospital, 
medical  and  nursing  services  rendered  to  certain  in- 

jured policemen  and  firemen). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yea^ — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  vouchers, 
in  conformity  with  the  schedule  herein  set  forth, 
to  physicians,  hospitals,  nurses  or  other  indivi- 

duals, in  settlement  for  hospital,  medical  and  nurs- 
ing services  rendered  to  the  firemen  and  policemen 

herein  named.  The  payment  of  any  of  these  bills 
shall  not  be  construed  as  an  approval  of  any  previ- 

ous claims  pending  or  future  claims  for  expenses  or 
benefits  on  account  of  any  alleged  injury  to  the 
individuals  named.  The  total  amount  of  said  claims 

is  set  opposite  the  names  of  the  firemen  and  police- 
men injured,  and  vouchers  are  to  be  drawn  in 

favor  of  the  proper  claimants  and  charged  to  Ac- 
count 36-S-lO: 

Lewis  C.  Baker,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  126 ; 
injured  November  25,   1945   $  13.50 

Theodore   Bilar,    Fireman,    Engine   Co.    13 ; 
injured  December  3,  1945         2.00 

Charles  Brady,  Patrolman,  District  41 ;  in- 
jured September  2,  1945      285.50 

Martin   J.    Callaghan,    Fireman,    Hook    and 
Ladder  Co.  21 ;  injured  January  1,  1946 .  .        3.00 

James  M.  Collins,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  45; 
injured  November  8,   1945        10.00 

Marshall  A.  Crohan,   Fireman,  Engine  Co. 
48 ;  injured  October  30,  1945       37.00 

Ellwood   F.   Hanley,    Fireman,    Engine    Co. 
45;  injured  November  25,  1945        18.00 

John  J.  Ellis,  Patrolman,  District  37;  in- 
jured February  8,  1945        25.00 

Francis  T.  Lee,  Patrolman,  District  6;  in- 
jured September  26,  1945 .'         3.00 Bernard    P.    Leonard,    Patrolman,    District 

27;  injured  September  15,  1945       67.10 
Thomas  J.  Mulvey,   Sergeant,   District   26; 

injured  September  3,  1945         3.00 
Percy    Radcliff,    Fireman,    Hook    and    Lad- 

der Co.  11;  injured  December  16,  1945.  .      25.75 
Stephen  F.   Schumack,  Patrolman,   District 

26;   injured  September  28,   1945        16.00 
Earl  Foster,  Patrolman,  District  35;  in- 

jured September  26,  1945      157.80 
Rollo  R.  Grutzmacher,  Patrolman,  District 

35 ;  injured  October  17,  1945          3.00 
Albion    C.    Jones,    Patrolman,    District   26; 

injured  September  24,   1945          7.00 
Francis  J.  Marley,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  13; 

injured  December  3,  1945          2.00 
Michael  T.  Regan,  Patrolman,  Accident 

Prevention  Division;  injured  September 
13,    1945        114.40 

Francis  W.  Sloan,  Patrolman,  District  27; 
injured  November  3,   1945         4.50 

Adam  E.  Starzyk,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  3; 
injured   July  31,    1945       28.70 

Sherman  Tarver,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  16 ; 
injured  December  22,  1945        81.00 

Joseph     Thurston,     Patrolman,     Detective 
Bureau;  injured  June  20,  1945      158.00 

Bertram  Winzer,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  14; 
injured  January  6,  1946        14.00 

Patrick  J.  Driscoll,  Patrolman,  District  32; 
injured  November  28,   1943        87.00 

George  Ehlers,  Patrolman,  District  41;  in- 
jured  August   25,   1945        17.00 

Edward   M.    Feehan,    Patrolman,    Detective 
Bureau ;   injured  October  17,  1945        16.00 

Thomas  R.  Guy,  Patrolman,  Accident  Pre- 
vention Division;  injured  February  3, 

1945      123.00 

Einar  Johnson,  Patrolman,  District  32;  in- 
jured December  29,   1944     134.00 

Arthur  Ratkowski,  Patrolman,  District  38; 
injured  August  24,  1945          3.00 

Albert  C.  Piehl,  Patrolman,  District  38;  in- 
jured September  6,  1945        47.00 

Thomas   P.   Rickard,   Fireman,   Engine   Co. 
124 ;  injured  November  22,  1945        16.00 

Walter  J.   Love,   Fireman,   Engine   Co.   13; 
injured  December  3,  1945         2.00 

Albert  Haake,  Patrolman,  District  41;  in- 
jured November  15,  1945        12.00 

Raymond  F.  McMahon,  Patrolman,  District 
35;  injured  September  3,  1945         5.00 

Allowances  of  Refunds  of  90%  of  Special  Assessments 
for  Water  Supply  Pipes. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (January  16,  1946)  sundry  claims  for  refunds 

of  90%  of  special  assessments  for  water  supply  pipes, 
submitted  a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 
Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public 

Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed 
to  issue  vouchers  in  favor  of  the  following-named 
persons  in  the  respective  amounts  set  opposite 
their  names,  same  being  refunds  due  under  special 
assessment  warrants  for  laying  water  pipe  enume- 

rated, in  accordance  with  the  report  of  the  Board 
of  Local  Improvements  attached.  These  refunds 

are  ordered  issued  under  County  Clerk's  certificates 
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of  payment  and  duplicate  special  assessment  re- 
ceipts; and  the  Comptroller  is  ordered  to  pay  for 

same  from  Account  137-V-3,  upon  identification  and 
proper  power  of  attorney  from  claimant  when,  from 
the  surplus  of  the  net  income  from  the  water  rates, 
there  is  in  the  City  Treasury  sufficient  money 
therefor  and  when  the  Comptroller  shall  so  certify : 

Warrant 
Number  Name  Amount 

50910         Arthur    Loe       $  18.56 
49630         L.  Ficklen  and  Co        67.27 
49539         Steve  Piernikowski        259.38 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed 
Authorization  for  Agreement  with  United  Air  Lines, 

Inc.  for  Amendment  of  Existing  Hangar  Site 
Agreements  Relating  to  Space  at  Municipal 

Airport,  and  for  Cancellation  of  Lot  9 
Hangar  Site  Agreement. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  follow- 
ing report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alderman  Kells, 

deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  March  14,  1946.     ' 
To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  having  had  under 
consideration  a  communication  from  the  Commis- 

sioner of  Public  Works  under  date  of  February  25, 

1946,  recommending  amendment  of  contract  be- 
tween the  United  Air  Lines  and  the  City  of  Chicago 

concerning  the  construction  of  hangars  at  the  Mu- 
nicipal Airport,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recom- 

mend that  the  proposed  ordinance  submitted  here- 
with do  pass  (an  ordinance  to  amend  the  contract 

between  the  United  Air  Lines  and  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago concerning  the  construction  of  hangars  at  the 

Municipal  Airport)  [printed  in  Committee  Pam- 
phlet No.  129] . 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  29 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

In  Matter  of  License  Fees  for  Grain  Elevators. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  follow- 
ing report: 

Chicago,  March  14,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  having  had  under 
consideration  a  communication  relative  to  license 
fees  for  grain  elevators,  begs  leave  to  report  and 
recommend  that  said  matter  be  referred  to  the 
Committee  on  License. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  29 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Sundry  Matters  Placed  on  File. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  follow- 

ing report: 
Chicago,  March  14,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  were  re- 
ferred   (April    9,    1943,    page    13)    the    following 

claims : 

[October  28,  1942]  Edward  Franklin,  for  back 

pay; 
[November  5,  1942]   Frank  P.  Raia,  for  back 

pay; 
and  to  which  was  referred  the  following  claim: 

(June  28,  1944)  John  Englic,  for  compensa- 
tion for  damage  to  eyeglasses ; 

and  to  which  was  referred  (April  9,  1943,  page  13) 

^  a  proposed  order  as  follows: 
[December  3,  1942,  page  7890]  Board  of 

Health,  for  furnishing  meat  inspector  for  Bar- 
rington  Plant  of  B.  Schwartz  &  Company; 

and  to  which  were  referred  sundry  proposed  or- 
ders as  follows: 

(February  16,  1944,  page  1535)  Department 
of  Public  Works,  for  authority  to  make  expendi- 

tures from  Account  186-S-2; 
(June  28,  1944,  page  2044)  Bureau  of  Engi- 

neering, for  authority  to  make  expenditures 
from  Account  186-S-2  for  emergency  work; 

(September  18,  1945,  page  4063)  Chicago 
Sports  Commission,  for  an  increase  in  appro- 

priation ; 
(December  3,  1945,  page  4531)  Department 

of  Streets  and  Electricity,  for  authority  to  em- 
ploy a  Senior  Stenographer  in  lieu  of  a  Junior 

Stenographer; 

(December  3,  1945,  page  4529)  Installation  of 
police  alarm  boxes  at  certain  street  intersec- tions ; 

and  to  which  were  referred  (December  6,  1944, 

page  2492  and  December  3,  1945,  page  4501)  sun- 
dry resolutions  of  retirement  boards  giving  esti- 

mates of  tax  levy  requirements  for  the  years  1945 
and  1946,  as  follows: 

Board  of  Election  Commissioner's  Employees' Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund, 

Firemen's  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund, 
House  of  Correction  Employees'  Pension  Fund, 
Laborers'  and  Retirement  Board  Employes, 

Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund, 

Municipal  Employees'  Annuity  and  Benefit 
Fund, 

Municipal  Court  and  Law  Department  Em- 
ployees' Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund,  and 

Policemen's  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund; 
and  to  which  were  referred 

(March  13,  1945,  page  3096)  a  proposed  reso- 
lution for  allowances  of  pro-rata  credits  to  cer- 

tain licensed  businesses  affected  by  "curfew" regulations ; 

(January  30,  1946,  page  5138)  a  proposed  or- der for  inclusion  of  S.  Constance  Avenue  between 

E.  74th  and  E.  75th  Streets  in  the  street-light- 
ing program; 

(February  28,  1946,  page  5271)  a  proposed  or- 
der for  a  compromise  settlement  of  special  as- 
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sessment  warrants  issued  against  the  Madison- 
Wells  Building  Corporation; 

(^  February  28,  1946,  page  5272)  a  proposed 
order  for  making  emergency  funds  available  for 
continued  operation  of  day  nurseries; 

and  to  which  were  referred  sundry  communica- 
tions as  follows: 

(April  9,  1943,  page  13)  [December  29,  1942, 
page  7991]  Thomas  Gordon  re  resignation  as 
City  Treasurer; 

(May  18,  1944,  page  1816)  Corporation  Coun- 
sel, upholding  Illinois  Supreme  Court  of  Validity 

of  City's  Capital  Accounts; 
(October  16,  1945,  page  4094)  Chicago  Fed- 

eration of  Labor,  requesting  increased  and  ade- 
quate ambulance  service; 

(November  8,  1945,  page  4322)  Mayor,  rec- 
ommending prompt  adoption  of  definite  1946 

program  of  improvements  on  arterial  streets; 
(December  3,  1945,  page  4492)  Council  of 

Social  Agencies  of  Chicago,  re  information  as 
to  endorsement  of  proposal  for  public  emerg- 

ency ambulance  service; 
(December  17,  1945,  page  4594)  Chicago  Pub- 
lic Library  re  estimates  of  tax  levy  for  1946; 
(February  28,  1946,  page  5177)  Corporation 

Counsel  reports  as  to  settlements  of  lawsuits, 
etc.  dated  January  28  and  February  28,  1946; 

and  having  had  under  consideration  sundry  com- 
munications and  papers  concerning  the  1945  and 

1946  appropriations,  which  have  been  disposed  of, 
begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said 
matters  be  placed  on  file. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  29 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted. 
(Signed)     Jas.  B.  Bowler, 

Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

COMMITTEE  ON  CONSOLIDATION,  REORGANIZA- 
TION AND  TAXATION. 

Progress  Report  on  Proposal  for  Consolidation  and 
Unification  of  Local  Governmental  Units. 

The  Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reorganization 
and  Taxation  submitted  the  following  report,  which 
was  ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 

Chicago,  March  5,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reorganiza- 

tion and  Taxation  begs  leave  to  submit  the  follow- 
ing progress  report  on  the  matter  of  a  proposed 

resolution  (referred  February  28,  1946,  page  5326) 
for  the  consolidation  and  unification  of  local  gov- 

ernmental units: 
At  the  meeting  of  the  Committee  on  Consolida- 

tion, Reorganization  and  Taxation  held  Tuesday, 
March  5,  favorable  action  was  taken  on  the  reso- 

lution for  the  consolidation  of  the  Chicago  Park 
District  with  the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  Commit- 

tee recommended  that  further  study  be  given  to 
this  question  and  that  appropriate  action  be  taken 
in  furtherance  of  the  resolution. 

It  was  brought  to  the  attention  of  the  Committee 
that  the  functions  of  the  Chicago  Park  District 
were  duplicated  in  every  instance  by  the  City  of 
Chicago  and  that  with  consolidation  savings  to  the 
property  taxpayer  of  Chicago  amounting  to  several 
million  dollars  a  year  could  be  made.  It  was 
pointed  out  that  among  other  resulting  benefits, 
the  Park  District  police  force  of  1108  men  would 
supplement  the  Chicago  police  force  and  give  added 
protection  to  the  City. 

During  the  past  few  years  the  Park  District  has 
been  taking  over  more  and  more  of  the  jurisdic- 

tion of  the  streets  and  other  services  of  the  City 
and  has  become  not  only  a  Park  District  but  a  city 
government  within  a  city  government.  The  com- 

plete absence  of  any  control  over  the  Park  District 
by  the  elective  representatives  of  the  people  of 
Chicago,  it  also  pointed  out,  is  undemocratic.  The 
Park  District  represents  a  situation  where  the  tax- 

payers of  the  City  of  Chicago,  who  pay  all  of  the 
Park  District  expenses,  are  entirely  without  con- 

trol over  these  expenditures — because  the  Park 
Board  after  it  has  been  appointed  is  subject  to  no 
control  by  the  City  Council.  This  constitutes  a 
clear  case  of  taxation  without  representation. 

Professor  Charles  E.  Merriam,  Professor  of  Poli- 
tical Science  of  the  University  of  Chicago,  ad- 

dressed the  Committee  and  said  at  the  time  of  the 
consolidation  of  the  small  parks  into  the  Park  Dis- 

trict the  only  reason  the  parks  were  not  then  con- 
solidated with  the  City  government  was  because  of 

the  constitutional  debt  limit  of  the  City  of  Chicago, 
itself.  The  100%  assessed  valuation  practice  now 
in  effect  has  eliminated  this  objection.  He  pointed 
out  that  there  are  no  sound,  valid  obstacles  to  con- 

solidation of  the  Park  District  with  the  City  of 
Chicago  at  this  time. 

The  changes  which  have  been  made  throughout 
the  country  through  consolidations  have  been  fol- 

lowed by  greater  centralization  of  executive  power, 
more  approved  financial  practices  and  procedure, 
better  police  protection  and  more  efficient  adminis- 

tration. The  practical  benefits  of  consolidation 
have  already  been  demonstrated  in  Philadelphia, 
Denver,  New  Orleans,  St.  Louis  and  New  York City. 

Our  present  Park  Board  is  really  not  a  Park 
Board  but  a  competing  city  government  which  re- 

sults in  confusion  and  overlapping  of  services.  It 
was  the  Committee's  view  that  no  private  business 
would  ever  consider  functioning  with  two  separate 
and  distinct  organizations  within  itself  each  dupli- 

cating the  services  and  facilities  of  the  other. 
The  police  authority  of  the  City  is  divided,  the 

authority  over  the  streets  of  Chicago  is  divided, 
each  has  a  Law  Department,  a  Traffic  Department, 
Department  of  Civil  Service,  Department  of  Engi- 

neering and  departments  that  control  Electricity, 
Paving  and  Maintenance.  Surely  these  duplications 
are  not  businesslike  nor  efficient  and  only  through 
consolidation  can  an  efficient  government  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  be  brought  about. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Frank  Keenan, 
Chairman. 

COMMITTEE  ON  HARBORS,  WHARVES  AND 
BRIDGES. 

Establishment  of  Bock  Line  on  East  Side  of  South 
Branch  of   Chicago   River. 

The  Committee  on  Harbors,  Wharves  and  Bridges, 
to  which  had  been  referred  (February  28,  1946,  page 
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5271)  a  proposed  ordinance  to  establish  a  dock  line 
on  the  east  side  of  the  South  Branch  of  the  Chicago 

River  between  W.  Madison  and  W.  Monroe  Streets, 

submitted  a  report  recommending  that  said  proposed 
ordinance  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Establishing  the  Dock  Line  on  the  East  Side  of 
the  South  Branch  of  the  Chicago  River  between 
Madison  and  Monroe  Streets. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  dock  line  on  the  east  side 
of  the  South  Branch  of  the  Chicago  River  be,  and 

the  same  is  hereby  established,  as  follows,  to-wit: 
Beginning  at  a  point  on  the  south  line  of  West 

Madison  Street  two  hundred  fifty-nine  and  seven 
one-hundredths  (259.07)  feet  west  of  the  west  line 
of  South  Market  Street,  running  thence  in  a 

straight  line  to  a  point  in  the  north  line  of  West 

Monroe  Street,  which  point  is  two  hundred  seventy- 
seven  and  six  one-hundredths  (277.06)  feet  west 
of  the  west  line  of  South  Market  Street. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  repeals  the  corres- 
ponding portion  of  an  ordinance  establishing  dock 

lines  of  the  South  Branch  passed  March  16,  1857, 
and  approved  March  18,  1857. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Chicago,  Duluth  and  Georgian  Bay  Transit  Co.: 
Permission  for  Use  of  Dock  and  Wharf  for 

Boat  Landing. 

The  Committee  on  Harbors,  Wharves  and  Bridges, 
to  which  had  been  referred  (February  28,  1946,  page 
5271)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 
Chicago,  Duluth  and  Georgian  Bay  Transit  Company 
to  maintain  and  use  a  dock  and  wharf  for  a  tem- 

porary boat  landing  on  the  south  side  of  the  Chicago 
River  east  of  N.  Michigan  Avenue,  submitted  a  report 
recommending  that  said  proposed  order  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
issue  a  permit  to  the  Chicago,  Duluth  and  Georgian 

Bay  Transit  Company  to  maintain  and  use  a  tem- 
porary boat  landing  one  hundred  twenty  (120) 

feet  in  length,  extending  east  of  a  point  about  sixty 
(60)  feet  east  of  the  east  line  of  N.  Michigan 
Avenue  on  the  south  side  of  the  Main  Chicago 
River  for  the  year  1946,  upon  payment  to  the  City 
of  Chicago  of  a  permit  fee  of  two  hundred  and 

sixty-four  dollars  ($264.00)  in  advance.  This  per- 
mit grants  the  privilege  to  use  the  above-defined 

dock  and  adjoining  wharf  to  load  and  unload 
passengers  to  and  from  the  upper  and  lower  levels 
of  N.  Michigan  Avenue  via  areas  and  stairways. 
All  boat  operations  conducted  under  this  permit 
are  contingent  upon  the  securing  of  the  necessary 
permission  from  the  Federal  Government.  By  the 
issuance  of  this  permit  the  City  of  Chicago  does 
not  warrant  the  docks,  piers,  quay  wall  and  wharf 

to  be  safe  for  berthing  or  mooring  vessels  or  load- 
ing or  unloading  cargo  or  for  accepting  or  dis- 

charging passengers  and  does  not  assume  respon- 
sibility as  a  wharfinger  but  on  the  contrary  every- 

thing undertaken  or  done  by  Permittee  pursuant 

to  this  permit  shall  be  at  Permittee's  own  risk  and 
Permittee  by  acceptance  of  this  permit  waives  and 
releases  the  City  of  Chicago  of  and  from  all  dani- 
ages  and  claims  on  account  of  any  existing  condi- 

tion which  may  hereafter  develop  at  the  berth  or 
approaches  to  the  berth,  dock,  piers,  quay  wall  and 
wharf  where  the  vessels  of  the  Permittee  may  be 

berthed  or  moored  under  this  permit.  Indemnifica- 
tion in  the  penal  sum  of  fifty  thousand  dollars 

($50,000.00)  shall  be  filed  indemnifying  and  sav- 
ing harmless  the  City  of  Chicago  against  any  and 

all  claims  for  damages  on  account  of  injuries  to  or 

death  of  any  person  or  persons  or  damage  to  prop- 
erty resulting  from  operations  under  this  permit. 

The  permission  hereby  given  shall  be  subject  to 
revocation  by  the  Mayor  in  his  discretion,  at  any 
time  without  the  consent  of  said  Permittee. 

Cleveland  and  Buffalo  Steamship  Co.:  Permission  for 
Use  of  Dock  and  Wharf  for  Boat  Landing. 

Your  Committee  on  Harbors,  Wharves  and  Bridges, 
to  which  had  been  referred  (February  28,  1946,  page 

5271)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 
Cleveland  and  Buffalo  Steamship  Company  to  main- 

tain and  use  a  dock  and  wharf  for  a  temporary  boat 

landing  on  the  south  side  of  the  Chicago  River  east 

of  N.  Michigan  Avenue,  submitted  a  report  recom- 
mending that  said  proposed  order  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  alderman  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

7ea^-=-Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
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Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski.Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
issue  a  permit  to  the  Cleveland  and  Buffalo  Steam- 

ship Company  to  maintain  and  use  a  temporary 
boat  landing  one  hundred  twenty  (120)  feet  in 
length,  extending  east  of  a  point  about  sixty  (60) 
feet  east  of  the  east  line  of  N.  Michigan  Avenue 
on  the  south  side  of  the  Main  Chicago  River  for 
the  year  1946,  upon  payment  to  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago of  a  permit  fee  of  two  hundred  and  sixty-four 
($264.00)  in  advance.  This  permit  grants  the 
privilege  to  use  the  above-defined  dock  and  adjoin- 

ing wharf  to  load  and  unload  passengers  to  and 
from  the  upper  and  lower  levels  of  N.  Michigan 
Avenue  via  areas  and  stairways.  All  boat  opera- 

tions conducted  under  this  permit  are  contingent 
upon  the  securing  of  the  necessary  permission  from 
the  Federal  Government.  By  the  issuance  of  this 
permit  the  City  of  Chicago  does  not  warrant  the 
dock,  piers,  quay  wall  and  wharf  to  be  safe  for 
berthing  or  mooring  vessels  or  loading  or  unload- 

ing cargo  or  for  accepting  or  discharging  passen- 
gers and  does  not  assume  responsibility  as  a 

wharfinger  but  on  the  contrary  everything  under- 
taken or  done  by  Permittee  pursuant  to  this  per- 

mit shall  be  at  Permittee's  own  risk  and  Permittee 
by  acceptance  of  this  permit  waives  and  releases 
the  City  of  Chicago  of  and  from  all  damages  and 
claims  on  account  of  any  existing  condition  which 
may  hereafter  develop  at  the  berth  or  approaches 
to  the  berth,  dock,  piers,  quay  wall  and  wharf 
where  the  vessels  of  the  Permittee  may  be  berthed 
or  moored  under  this  permit.  Indemnification  in 
the  penal  sum  of  fifty  thousand  dollars  ($50,- 
000.00)  shall  be  filed  indemnifying  and  saving 
harmless  the  City  of  Chicago  against  any  and  all 
claims  for  damages  on  account  of  injuries  to  or 
death  of  any  person  or  persons  or  damage  to  prop- 

erty resulting  from  operations  under  this  permit. 
The  permission  hereby  given  shall  be  subject  to 
revocation  by  the  Mayor  in  his  discretion,  at  any time  without  the  consent  of  said  Permittee. 

COMMITTEE  ON  JUDICIARY  AND  STATE 
LEGISLATION. 

Proposed 

Termination  of  "Daylight  Saving"  Period  on  Last Sunday  in  September, 

The  Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State  Legislation 
submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on  mo- 

tion of  Alderman  Brody,  deferred  and  ordered  pub- lished : 

Chicago,  March  6,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
_  Your  Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State  Legisla- 

tion,  to  which  were  referred    (October   16,   1945, 
page   4094)    communications   from   the    American 

Broadcasting  Company,  Inc.,  Chicago  Radio  Man- 
agement Club,  and  the  National  Broadcasting 

Company,  Inc.,  requesting  that  in  the  future  day- 
light saving  time  be  terminated  on  the  last  Sunday 

in  September,  having  had  the  same  under  advise- 
ment, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 

the  proposed  ordinance  submitted  herewith  do  pass, 
to  provide  for  such  termination  [printed  in  Com- 

mittee Pamphlet  No.  130]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  thir- 
teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     H.  L.  Brody, Chairman. 

Rejection  of  Proposal  for  Payment  of  Municipal 
Court  Fines  and  Costs  in  Installments. 

The  Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State  Legislation 
submitted  the  following  report : 

Chicago,  March  6,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State  Legisla- 

tion, to  which  was  referred  (June  14,  1944,  page 
1959)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  to  provide  for  payment 
in  installments  of  fines  and  costs  imposed  by  the 
Municipal  Court,  having  had  the  same  under  ad- 

visement, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 
said  proposed  ordinance  be  placed  on  file. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  thir- 
teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed) 
H.  L.  Brody, 

Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  alderman  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 
Alderman  Brody  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

COMMITTEE  ON  LOCAL  INDUSTRIES,   STREETS AND  ALLEYS. 

Ralph   M.   Brock:    Proposed   Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 
page  5273)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 

mit to  Ralph  M.  Brock  to  construct  and  maintain 
one  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  Nos.  6333-6339 
S.  South  Park  Avenue  and  one  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk  at  Nos.  6345-6353  S.  South  Park  Avenue, 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  order do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity   be   and   he   is   hereby   authorized   and 
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directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Ralph  M.  Brock  to 

construct  and  maintain  two  driveways  across  the 

sidewalk,  each  60  feet  wide,  as  follows:  one  dri
ve- 

way at  Nos.  6333-6339  S.  South  Park  Avenue,  and 

one  driveway  at  Nos.  6345-6353  S.  South  Park 

Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 

therein  authorized  to  be  done,  in  accordance  with 

ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 

construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Chicago  Fire  Brick  Co.:  Switch  Track. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published :  .  ̂ .  ̂ 

Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 

page  5288)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  o
f 

permission  and  authority  to  Chicago  Fire  Brick 

Company  to  maintain  and  use  a  railroad  switc
h 

track  on  and  across  N.  Magnolia  Avenue  and  _W. 

Le  Moyne  Street,  connecting  with  an  existing 

switch  track  on  the  easterly  side  of  N.  Magnoha 

Avenue,  thence  running  southwesterly  on  and 

across  N.  Magnolia  Avenue  and  across  W.  Le 

Moyne  Street,  to  a  point  on  the  westerly  line  of 

N  Magnolia  Avenue  25  feet  southerly  of  W.  Le 

Moyne  Street,  having  had  the  same  under  advise-
 

ment, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 

the  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass,  with  com- 

pensation as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131] . 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Trustees  of  Chicago  Railways  Company,  Debtor,  to 

construct  and  maintain  two  driveways  across  the 

sidewalk  as  follows :  one  twenty-four  foot  driveway 

in  front  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  4432  N. 

Broadway  and  one  twenty-seven  foot  driveway  in 

front  of  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  1026  to  1028 

W.  Montrose  Avenue  (Montrose  Avenue  Bus  Ter- 

minal) ;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  work  therein 

authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Trustees  of  Chicago  Kaihvays  Co.:  Proposed 
Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was, 

on  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  or- 
dered published: 

Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 

page  5306)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 
mit to  Thomas  J.  Friel  and  Charles  C.  Renshaw,  as 

Trustees  of  Chicago  Railways  Company,  Debtor,  to 

construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 

sidewalk  at  No.  4432  N.  Broadway  and  one  drive- 

way across  the  sidewalk  at  Nos.  1026-1028  W. 

Montrose  Avenue,  having  had  the  same  under  ad- 
visement, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 

said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to 

Thomas    J.    Friel    and    Charles    C.    Renshaw,    as 

Concord  Products  Co.:   Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 

page  5290)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- mit to  Concord  Products  Company  to  construct  and 

maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  Nos. 

3269-3273  N.  California  Avenue,  having  had  the 

same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and 

recommend  that  said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Concord  Products 

Company  to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway 

across  the  sidewalk,  42  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the 

premises  known  as  Nos.  3269-3273  N.  California 

Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 

therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 

ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 

construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members    of   the    committee,    with    no    dissenting 

votes. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Consolidated  Company:   Switch  Track. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  February  19,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (January  30,  1946, 

page  5153)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 

permission  and  authority  to  Consolidated  Company 

to  maintain  and  operate  an  existing  switch  track 

on  and  across  N.  Wolcott  Avenue  north  of  W. 

Balmoral  Avenue,  having  had  the  same  under  ad- 

visement, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 

said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensation 

as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensation 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131]. 
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This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Conway  Co.:  Ornamental  Lighting  Fixtures. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 
page  5271)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 
permission  and  authority  to  Conway  Company  to 
maintain  and  use  two  ornamental  lighting  fixtures 
projecting  over  the  sidewalk  in  N.  Clark  Street  and 
three  fixtures  projecting  over  the  alley  known  as 
W.  Calhoun  Place,  attached  to  the  building  known 
as  the  Conway  Building,  located  at  the  southwest 
corner  of  N.  Clark  and  W.  Washington  Streets, 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordi- 

nance do  pass  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 
131]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by 
twelve  members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dis- 

senting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Cuneo  Press,  Inc.:  Switch  Track. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  January  25,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (November  8,  1945, 
page  4373)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 
permission  and  authority  to  Cuneo  Press,  Inc.  to 
maintain  and  use  an  existing  switch  track  connect- 

ing with  the  tracks  of  The  Alton  Railroad  Company 
in  S.  Grove  street  southwesterly  of  W.  Cermak 
Road,  having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs 
leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed 
ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed  by 
the  Committee  on  Compensation  [printed  in  Com- 

mittee Pamphlet  No.  131]. 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  thir- 

teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Eklind  Tool  &  Mfg.  Co. :  Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 
page  5290)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 

mit to  Eklind  Tool  and  Manufacturing  Co.  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk 

at  No.  2651  N.  Jones  Street,  having  had  the  same 
under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recom- 

mend that  said  proposed  order  do  pass : 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Eklind  Tool  and  Manu- 

facturing Co.  to  construct  and  maintain  one  drive- 
way across  the  sidewalk,  20  feet  wide,  in  front  of 

the  premises  known  as  No.  2651  N.  Jones  Street; 
said  premit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Eastgate  Hotel,  Inc.:  Vault. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 
page  5301)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 
permission  and  authority  to  the  Eastgate  Hotel, 
Inc.  to  maintain  and  use  a  vault  under  the  east-and- 
west  alley  north  of  E.  Ontario  Street,  west  of  N. 
St.  Clair  Street,  having  had  the  same  under  advise- 

ment, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said 
proposed  ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensation  as 
fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensation  [printed 
in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Ben  Fohrman:  Proposed  Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  re-referred  (February  28, 
1946,  page  5326)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of 
a  permit  to  Ben  Fohrman  to  construct  and  main- 

tain three  driveways  across  sidewalks  as  follows: 
one  12-foot  driveway  and  one  14-foot  driveway  on 
the  Madison  Street  side,  and  one  14-foot  driveway 
on  the  Washtenaw  Avenue  side,   of  the  premises 
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known  as  No.  2700  W.  Madison  Street,  having  had 

the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report 

and  recommend  that  said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Ben  Fohrman  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  three  driveways  across  the 

sidewalks,  as  follows:  one  12-foot  driveway  and 

one  14-foot  driveway  on  the  Madison  Street  side, 

and  one  14-foot  driveway  on  the  Washtenaw  Ave- 

nue side  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  2700  W. 

Madison  Street;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 

work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 

with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governmg 

the  construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members    of   the    committee,    with    no    dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Walter  F.  Gale  and  Trustees  of  Estate  of  Harold  A. 

Gale:  Loading  Platforms  (with  Ramps). 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 

page  5285)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 

permission  and  authority  to  Walter  F.  Gale,  indi- 
vidually, and  Albert  A.  Schaefer  and  Walter  C. 

Avery,  co-trustees  of  the  Estate  of  Harold  A.  Gale, 

deceased,  to  maintain  and  use  a  concrete  loading 

platform  or  elevated  sidewalk  on  W.  Fulton  Street 

and  N.  May  Street,  in  connection  with  the  premises 

known  as  the  southwest  corner  of  W.  Fulton  and 

N.  May  Streets,  having  had  the  same  under  advise- 
ment, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said 

proposed  ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensation  as 

fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Com.pensation  [printed 
in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members    of   the    committee,    with    no    dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed 

ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed  by 

the  Committee  on  Compensation  [printed  in  Com- mittee Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Yetta  Gordon:  Permission  to  Maintain  Existing 
Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  v/as,  on 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 

page  5272)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 
mit to  Yetta  Gordon  to  maintain  and  use  two  exist- 

ing driveways,  one  across  the  sidewalk  on  the 

Greenwood  Avenue  side,  and  one  across  the  side- 
walk on  the  55th  Street  side,  of  the  premises  known 

as  the  southeast  corner  of  S.  Greenwood  Avenue 

and  E.  55th  Street,  having  had  the  same  under  ad- 
visement, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 

said  proposed  order  do  pass : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Yetta  Gordon  to  main- 
tain and  use  as  now  constructed  two  existing  25- 

foot  driveways  at  the  southeast  corner  of  S.  Green- 
wood Avenue  and  E.  55th  Street,  one  driveway  on 

each  street.  Said  permit  shall  be  issued  and  the 

work  therein  authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance 

with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  govern- 

ing the  construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Goldblatt  Bros.,  Inc.:   Proposed  Covered  Bridge 

(Passageway)   and  Tunnel. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  ( September  18,  1945, 

page  4057)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 

permission  and  authority  to  Goldblatt  Bros.  Inc.  to 

erect,  maintain  and  use  a  covered  bridge  or  passage- 

way over  and  across,  and  a  tunnel  under,  the  north- 
westerly-and-southeasterly  public  alley  southerly 

.  of  N.  Milwaukee  avenue,  east  of  N.  Kimball  ave- 

nue, having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs 

Halsted  Exchange  National  Bank:  Proposed Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 

page  5271)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 
mit to  Halsted  Exchange  National  Bank  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk 

at  Nos.  158-166  W.  Adams  Street,  having  had  the 

same  udner  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and 

recommend  that  said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Halsted  Exchange 

National  Bank  to  construct  and  maintain  one  drive- 

way across  the  sidewalk,  65  feet  wide,  in  front  of 
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the  premises  known  as  Nos.  158-166  W.  Adams 
Street;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  worlt 
therein  autlaorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Ira  Handelman:   Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 
page  5297)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 

mit to  Ira  Handelman  to  construct  and  maintain  a 
driveway  across  the  sidewalk  on  the  Drake  Avenue 
side  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  3535  W.  Irving 
Park,  Road,  having  had  the  same  under  advisement, 
begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  pro- 

posed order  do  pass: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Ira  Handelman  to 
construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  20  feet  wide,  on  the  Drake  Avenue  side 
of  the  premises  known  as  No.  3535  W.  Irving  Park 
Road;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
consrtuction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Iron  Fireman:   Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 
page  5286)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 

mit to  Iron  Fireman  to  construct  and  maintain  a 
driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  No.  1001  W.  Adams 
Street,  having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs 
leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed 
order  do  pass : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Iron  Fireman  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, 20  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 

as  No.  1001  W.  Adams  Street;  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 
in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance 
of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Jewel  Paint  &  Varnish  Co.:  Switch  Track. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 
page  5286)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 
permission  and  authority  to  Jewel  Paint  &  Varnish 
Co.  to  maintain  and  use  a  railroad  switch  track  on 
and  across  N.  Claremont  Avenue  from  a  point  on 
the  east  line  thereof  546  feet  north  of  the  north 
line  of  W.  Fulton  Street  to  a  point  on  the  west  line 
thereof  534  feet  north  of  said  north  line  of  W. 
Fulton  Street,  having  had  the  same  under  advise- 

ment, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said 
proposed  ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensation  as 
fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensation  [printed 
in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Mont  Clare  Motor  Sales:  Proposed  Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 
page  5291)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 

mit to  Mont  Clare  Motor  Sales  for  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  three  driveways  across  the 
sidewalk  at  Nos.  6811-6829  W.  Grand  Avenue,  hav- 

ing had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to 
report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  order  do 

pass : 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Mont  Clare  Motor 
Sales  to  construct  and  maintain  three  driveways 
across  the  sidewalk,  16  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the 
premises  known  as  Nos.  6811-6829  W.  Grand  Ave- 

nue ;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
A  Chairman. 
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Monarch  Brewing  Co.:  Covered  Bridge 
(Passageway). 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 

page  5285)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 

permission  and  authority  to  Monarch  Brewmg 

Company,  to  maintain  and  use  a  covered  bridge  or 

passageway  over  and  across  the  east-and-west  pub-
 

lic alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  W.  21st  Street,  W. 

21st  Place,  S.  Western  Avenue  and  the  Chicago, 

Burlington  and  Quincy  Railroad,  said  bridge  or 

passageway  connecting  the  second  floor  of  the 

premises  known  as  Nos.  2419-2423  W.  21st  Street 

with  the  corresponding  floor  of  the  permises  known 

as  Nos.  2418-2422  W.  21st  Place,  having  had  the 

same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and 

recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass, 

with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on 

Compensation  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 131]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members    of    the    committee,    with    no    dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Permission  to  Lambrene  Muyias  to  Occupy  Space 

under  W.  Roosevelt  Road  Viaduct. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordeied 

published : Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 

page  5271)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 
mit to  Lambrene  Muyias  to  occupy  space  under  the 

W.  Roosevelt  Road  viaduct,  having  had  the  same 

under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recom- 
mend that  said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  Lambrene  Muyias  to  occupy  approximately 

twenty  (20)  feet  by  twelve  (12)  feet  of  space 

under  the  W.  Roosevelt  road  viaduct  at  the  north- 
east corner  of  S.  Plymouth  court  and  W.  Roosevelt 

road,  on  which  to  maintain  a  lunch  stand,  for  a 

period  of  three  (3)  years  from  and  after  April  3, 

1946,  at  an  annual  compensation  of  one  hundred 

twenty  dollars  ($120.00),  payable  annually  in  ad- 
vance, said  permit  subject  to  revocation  by  either 

party  on  thirty  days  notice  in  writing,  or  may  be 
revoked  at  any  time  by  the  Mayor  in  his  discretion. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Mundjer  Bros.:  Proposed  Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  ( February  28,  1946, 

page  5279)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 
mit to  Mundjer  Bros,  to  construct  and  maintain 

driveways  across  sidewalks  at  Nos.  6001-6007  W. 
63rd  Street  and  Nos.  6300-6310  S.  Austin  Avenue, 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 

to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  order 
do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Mundjer  Bros,  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  four  driveways  across  the  side- 

walk, each  16  feet  wide,  as  follows :  two  driveways 

at  Nos.  6001-6007  W.  63rd  Street,  and  two  drive- 

ways at  Nos.  6300-6310  S.  Austin  Avenue ;  said  per- 
mit to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to 

be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City 

of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- 
nance of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

North  iPark  College  and  Theological   Seminary: 

Proposed  Pipe  Tunnel  and  Pipes. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 

page  5297)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 
permission  and  authority  to  North  Park  College 

and  Theological  Seminary  to  excavate  for,  con- 
struct, maintain  and  use  a  pipe  tunnel  under  and 

across  N.  Spauling  Avenue  392  feet  south  of  _W. 

Foster  Avenue,  having  had  the  same  under  advise- 
ment, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said 

proposed  ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensation  as 
fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensation  [printed 
in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131] . 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Oak  Mfg.  Co. :  Proposed  Extension  of  Existmg Driveway. 

The   Committee   on  Local   Industries,   Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
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motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 
page  5301)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 

mit to  Oak  Manufacturing  Co.  for  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  an  extension  to  a  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk  at  Nos.  542-554  W.  Scott  Street, 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  order 
do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Oak  Manufacturing 
Company  to  construct  and  maintain  a  28-foot  ex- 

tension to  the  existing  20-foot  driveway  located  at 
Nos.  542-554  W.  Scott  Street;  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 
in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance 
of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Phoenix  Dye  Works:  Covered  Bridge  (Passageway). 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 
page  5303)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 
permission  and  authority  to  Phoenix  Dye  Works, 
to  maintain  and  use  an  existing  covered  bridge  or 
passageway  over  and  across  W.  Crooked  Street  91 
feet  6  inches  east  of  N.  Southport  Avenue,  having 
had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  re- 

port and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance 
do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Com- 

mittee on  Compensation  [printed  in  Committee 
Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 

Chairman. 

Sievert  Corp.:   Proposed  Driveway. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 
page  5291)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 

mit to  Sievert  Corporation  for  the  construction  and 

maintenance  of  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  on 
the  Natchez  Avenue  side  of  the  premises  known  as 
Nos.  6474-78  W.  North  Avenue,  having  had  the 
same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and 
recommend  that  said  proposed  order  do  pass : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Sievert  Corporation  to 
construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  26  feet  wide,  on  the  N.  Natchez  Avenue 
side  of  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  6474-78  W. 
North  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 
with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing 
the  construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

United  States  Department  of  Commerce  (Civil  Aero- 
nautics Administration) :  Proposed  Low- Voltage 

Power  Service  across  Alley. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published: Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 
page  5279)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 
permission  and  authority  to  the  United  States  De- 

partment of  Commerce,  Civil  Aeronautics  Admin- 
istration, to  install  and  maintain  an  underground 

low-voltage  power  service  across  the  north-and- 
south  alley  east  of  S.  Mason  Avenue,  north  of  W. 
52nd  Street,  having  had  the  same  under  advise- 

ment, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said 
proposed  ordinance  do  pass  [printed  in  Committee 
Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  Portions  of  E.  24th  St.  and  S.  Lake 

Park  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  an  ordi- 
nance drafted  and  submitted  in  compliance  with  an 

order  passed  by  the  City  Council  February  28,  1946, 
page  5270  for  the  vacation  of  part  of  E.  24th 
Street  and  of  S.  Lake  Park  Avenue  south  of  24th 
Street  (Illinois  Central  Railroad  and  R.  R.  Don- 

nelly and  Sons  Co. ) ,  begs  leave  to  report  and  rec- 
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ommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Com- 
pensation [printed  on  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 131]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

In  Matter  of  Permission  to  Tap  Water  Suppply  Pipe. 

The   Committee   on   Local   Industries,    Streets   and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report: 

Chicago,  March  11,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946, 

page  5300)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  per- 
mit to  Leo  Majewski  to  tap  a  water  pipe  to  serve 

the  premises  known  as  No.  6700  W.  Albion  Avenue, 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 

to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  order 
be  referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members    of    the    committee,    with    no    dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 

Chairman.   - 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

COMMITTEE  ON  LOCAL,  TRANSPORTATION. 

Grant    of    Consent    and    Permission    to    Trustees    of 

Cliicago  Railways  Co.  to  Install,  Maintain  and 

Operate  Gas  Motor  Bus  Route  in  W. 
Montrose  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Transportation,  to  which 

had  been  referred  (February  28,  1946,  page  5306)  a 

proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  consent  and  per- 
mission to  the  Trustees  of  the  Chicago  Railways  Com- 

pany to  install,  maintain  and  operate  a  gas  motor  bus 

route  in  W.  Montrose  Avenue,  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  substitute  ordinance 
submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  substitute  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Clin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porte'n,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

l^ays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Giving  Consent  and  Permission  to  the  Trustees  of 

Chicago  Railways  Company  to  Install,  Maintain 

and  Operate  a  Gas  Motor  Bus  Route  in  W.  Mont- 
rose Avenue,  between  a  Point  Just  East  of  N. 

Narragansett  Avenue  and  N.  Clarendon  Avenue, 
with  Loop  Terminals. 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That,  subject  to  the  terms  and  con- 
ditions of  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  April  23,  1945  as  it  ap- 

pears on  pages  3370  to  3414,  both  inclusive,  of  the 
Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council 

authorizing  and  granting  Chicago  Transit  Company 

the  exclusive  right  to  acquire,  construct,  recon- 
struct, maintain  and  operate  facilities  for  local 

transportation  within  the  City  of  Chicago  (ap- 
proved by  referendum  June  4,  1945  and  accepted 

by  Chicago  Transit  Authority  July  10,  1945),  con- 
sent and  permission  of  the  City  of  Chicago  are 

hereby  given  to  the  duly  qualified  and  acting 

trustees  of  Chicago  Railways  Company,  a  corpora- 
tion, in  the  proceedings  now  pending  in  the  District 

Court  of  the  United  States  for  the  Northern  Dis- 

trict of  Illinois,  Eastern  Division,  entitled  "In  the 
Matter  of  Chicago  Railways  Company,  a  corpora- 

tion. Debtor.  Proceedings  for  the  Reorganization 

of  a  corporation  No.  63584  (Consolidated)",  not 
personally  but  solely  in  their  said  official  capacity, 
to  install,  maintain  and  operate  a  gas  motor  bus 
route  in  the  following  streets : 

Beginning  at  a  loop  on  private  property  leased 

by  said  Trustees,  located  on  the  southeast  corner 

of  N.  Narragansett  avenue  and  W.  Montrose  ave- 
nue ;  east  in  W.  Montrose  avenue  to  Marine  drive 

in  Lincoln  Park;  south  in  Marine  drive  to  W. 

Junior  terrace;  west  in  W.  Junior  terrace  to  N. 

Clarendon  avenue  and  north  in  N.  Clarendon  ave- 
nue to  W.  Montrose  avenue;  thence  west  in  W. 

Montrose  avenue  to  the  point  of  beginning. 

Section  2.  The  operation  of  the  gas  motor  bus 

route  in  Marine  drive  as  described  in  section  1  of 

this  ordinance  shall  be  subject  to  such  authority 

and  such  rights  as  may  be  vested  by  law  in  the 
Chicago  Park  District. 

Section  3.  The  consent  and  permission  granted 

to  such  trustees  by  this  ordinance  shall  continue  in 
full  force  and  effect  until  repealed  by  the  passage 

of  an  ordinance  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago,  or  until  such  time  as  Chicago  Transit 

Authority  supplies  the  services  herein  described, 
but  in  no  event  shall  the  term  of  this  ordinance 

extend  beyond  the  period  during  which  such  trus- tees shall  function  as  such. 

Section  4.  Neither  the  passage  of  this  ordinance 

by  the  City  Council;  nor  the  installation  and  oper- 
ation by  such  trustees  of  said  gas  motor  bus  route ; 

nor  the  termination  of  this  ordinance  as  herein  pro- 
vided shall  be  construed  as  adding  to  or  taking 

from  or  in  any  manner  prejudicing  any  right  or 

rights  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  said  Chicago  Transit 
Authority,  such  trustees,  said  Chicago  Railways 

Company  or  the  security  holders  of  said  company, 
respectively. 

Section  5.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  passage. 
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Authorization  and  Direction  to  Corporation  Counsel 
to  Take  Necessary  Steps  to  Secure  Installation 

of  Motor  Bus  Koute  in  W.  Montrose  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Transportation  submitted 
a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  order  sub- 

mitted therewith  do  pass  (to  direct  the  Corporation 
Counsel  to  petition  the  Illinois  Commerce  Commission 
for  an  order  to  require  the  installation  and  mainte- 

nance of  a  motor  bus  route  in  W.  Montrose  Avenue 
between  N.  Narragansett  Avenue  and  N.  Clarendon 
Avenue ) . 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Corporation  Counsel  be  and 
he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  petition 
the  Illinois  Commerce  Commission  for  an  order 
directing  the  installation,  maintenance  and  oper- 

ation of  a  motor  bus  route  in  the  following  street: 
W.  Montrose  avenue,  from  N.  Narragansett  ave- 

nue to  Montrose  Beach; 
for  which  route  consent  and  permission  has  been 
granted  by  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council  of 
the  City  of  Chicago;  and  it  is  further, 

Ordered,  That  the  Engineer  for  the  Committee 
on  Local  Transportation  be  and  he  is  hereby  di- 

rected to  assist  and  co-operate  with  the  Corpora- 
tion Counsel  in  carrying  out  this  order. 

Proposal  for  Assignment  of  Available  Motor  Buses  to 
Districts    Having    Inadequate    Transportation 

Service  or  No   Service,   in  Preference  to 
Substitution  of  Motor  Buses  for  Exist- 

ing Street  Railway  Service. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Transportation  submitted 
a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  resolution 
submitted  therewith  be  adopted  (to  direct  the  Cor- 

poration Counsel  to  request  the  Illinois  Commerce 
Commission  to  require  available  motor  buses  to  be  as- 

signed to  districts  having  no  transportation  service  or 
inadequate  service,  in  preference  to  the  substitution 
of  motor  buses  for  existing  street  railway  service). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  adopt  the  proposed  resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Rcpa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  resolution  as  adopted: 

Whereas,  It  has  come  to  the  attention  of  the 
City  Council  that  the  Chicago  Surface  Lines  is 
seeking  permission  to  substitute  motor  buses  for 
present  street  car  service  on  several  of  its  routes; 

and 
Whereas,  It  has  been  brought  to  the  attention 

of  the  Illinois  Commerce  Commission,  before  whom 
the  Chicago  Surface  Lines  petitions  are  pending, 
that  there  are  not  now  available  sufficient  gas 
motor  buses  to  supply  local  transportation  service 
in  various  sections  of  the  City  which  are  now  with- 

out any  local  transportation  service  whatever  or 
where  the  present  motor  bus  service  is  inadequate; 
now,  therefore,  be  it 

Resolved,  That  the  Corporation  Counsel  and  the 
Engineer  for  the  Committee  on  Local  Transporta- 

tion be  and  they  are  hereby  directed  to  request  said 
Illinois  Commerce  Commission,  in  considering  pend- 

ing petitions  for  local  transportation  service,  to 
give  priority  in  the  assignment  of  motor  buses  as 
they  may  become  available  to  petitions  for  service 
where  no  service  is  now  available  or  where  present 
motor  bus  service  is  inadequate  before  requiring  or 
permitting  the  Chicago  Surface  Lines  to  substitute 
motor  buses  for  existing  street  car  service. 

Request  to  Illinois  Commerce  Commission  to  Establish 
Full-Vision  Zone  for  Drivers  of  Motor 

Buses  in  Chicago,  Etc. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Transportation,  to  which 
had  been  referred  (November  19,  1945,  page  4463)  a 
proposed  order  to  prohibit  passengers  from  standing 
at  the  front  ends  of  motor  buses,  etc.,  submitted  a 
report  recommending  that  a  proposed  substitute  or- 

der submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  substitute  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Corporation  Counsel  be  and 
he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  petition 
the  Illinois  Commerce  Commission,  in  the  interest 
of  public  safety,  to  establish  a  full  vision  zone  at 
the  right-hand  side  of  the  driver  in  all  trolley  buses, 
motor  buses  and  motor  coaches  operating  within 
the  City  of  Chicago  and  to  require  that  every  such 
vehicle  so  operated  have  said  full-vision  zone 
clearly  designated  on  the  floor  thereof  by  a  white 
line  or  other  suitable  designation  indicating  such 
zone  where  passengers  may  not  stand  while  such 
vehicle  is  in  motion. 
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MATTERS     PRESENTED     BY     THE     ALDERMEN 

(Said  Matters  Having  Been  Presented  in  Order,  by  Wards,  Beginning  with  the  First  Ward). 

FIRST  WARD. 

Establishment  ot  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  pro- 
visions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  designated 
a  loading  zone : 

Nos.  1935-1937  S.  Indiana  Avenue:  25  feet. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Loftis  Jewelry  Co.:   Ornamental   Clock. 

Alderman   Budinger   presented   the   following   pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  the  Loftis  Jewelry  Company, 
a  corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns,  upon  the 

terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this  ordi- 
nance, to  maintain  an  ornamental  clock  securely 

and  properly  attached  to  the  building  known  as  No. 
34  N.  State  Street,  for  a  period  of  ten  (10)  years 
from  and  after  March  11,  1946. 

Said  clock  shall  not  exceed  four  (4)  feet  in 
height,  nor  extend  more  than  six  (6)  feet  beyond 
the  face  of  the  building  and  the  lowest  portion  of 
same  shall  be  not  less  than  twelve  (12)  feet  above 
the  level  of  the  sidewalk,  the  location  of  said  clock 

to  be  substantially  as  shown  on  plan  hereto  at- 
tached which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part  of  this 

ordinance. 

Section  2.  Said  clock  shall  contain  no  advertis- 
ing matter  whatsoever  and  shall  be  maintained  in 

accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago and  the  directions  of  the  Commissioner  of 

Public  Works. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 

ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 
and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 

the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 

the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 

the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 

and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 

public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 

appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 

condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 
faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 

in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of  said 

grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 

City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair  or 
maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances  herein 
authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages  thereto 

on  account  of  the  location,  construction,  reconstruc- 
tion, alteration,  repair  or  maintenance  of  any  public 

ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels,  vaults,  sewers, 

water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles  and  other  util- ities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 

granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 
thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the 

Superintendent  of  Compensation  and  no  permit 
shall  issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a 
good  and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in 
the  penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000), 
with  sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comp- 

troller, conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance 

and  performance  of  all  and  singular  the  conditions 
and  provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned 
further  to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the 
City  of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments, 
costs,  damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise 
come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  per- 

mission given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 
accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 
said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be  done 

by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction,  re- 
construction, maintenance,  use  and  removal  of  said 

structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration  of  the 

public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond  shall  be 

continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or  appli- 
ances herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public 

way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 
Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 

said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 
nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 

vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 
days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
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nelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek.  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Covvhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

May  Jewelers,  Inc.:   Ornamental  Clock. 

Alderman   Budinger   presented   the   following   pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 
Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 

given  and  granted  to  May  Jewelers,  Inc.,  a  corpora- 
tion, its  successors  and  assigns,  upon  the  terms  and 

subject  to  the  conditions  of  this  ordinance,  to  erect 
and  maintain  an  ornamental  clock  securely  and 
properly  attached  to  the  building  located  at  the 
southwest  corner  of  W.  Adams  and  S.  State  streets, 
for  a  period  of  ten  (10)  years  from  and  after  the 
date  of  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Said  clock  shall  not  exceed  six  (6)  feet,  four  (4) 
inches  in  height  nor  be  more  than  four  (4)  feet, 
six  (6)  inches  square  and  the  lowest  portion  of 
same  shall  be  not  less  than  fourteen  (14)  feet 
above  the  level  of  the  sidewalk,  the  location  of  said 
clock  to  be  substantially  as  shown  on  blue  print 
hereto  attached  which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part 
of  this  ordinance. 

Section  2.  Said  clock  shall  contain  no  advertis- 
ing matter  whatsoever,  shall  be  constructed  under 

the  supervision  and  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Com- 
missioner of  Public  Works  and  shall  be  maintained 

in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  and  the  directions  of  the  Commissioner  of 
Public  Works. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of  said 
grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do  said 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 
grantee. 

Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 
City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair  or 
maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances  herein 
authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages  thereto 
on  account  of  the  location,  construction,  reconstruc- 

tion, alteration,  repair  or  maintenance  of  any  public 
ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels,  vaults,  sewers, 
water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles  and  other  util- 
ities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 

thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the 
Superintendent  of  Compensation  and  no  permit 
shall  issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a 
good  and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in 

the  penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000), 
with  sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comp- 

troller, conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance 
and  performance  of  all  and  singular  the  conditions 
and  provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned 
further  to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the 
City  of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments, 
costs,  damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise 
come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  per- 

mission given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 
accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 
said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be  done 
by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction,  re- 

construction, maintenance,  use  and  removal  of  said 
structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration  of  the 
public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond  shall  be 
continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or  appli- 

ances herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public 
way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 
vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Blackstone  Theatre  Co.:  Permission  to  Maintain 
Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman   Budinger  presented   the   following   pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered^  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 

tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  Blackstone  Theatre  Company  to  maintain  an 

existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  E.  Balbo  Ave- 
nue attached  to  the  building  or  structure  located 

at  No.  60  E.  Balbo  Avenue,  for  a  period  of  ten  years 
from  and  after  December  5,  1945,  in  accordance 
with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with  the  Com- 

missioner of  Public  Works  and  approved  by  the 
Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire  Pre- 

vention Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  exceed  60  feet 
in  length  nor  15  feet  in  width ;  upon  the  filing  of  the 
application  and  bond  and  payment  of  the  initial 
compensation  provided  for  by  ordinances  relating 
to  the  construction  and  maintenance  of  canopies, 
except  that  said  compensation  shall  be  paid  annu- 

ally, in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Budinger   moved   to   pass   the   proposed 
order. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Credit  Acceptance  Corp.:  Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Credit  Acceptance  Corpora- 

tion to  erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign  to 
project  over  the  sidewalk  at  No.  201  N.  La  Salle 
Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zon- 
ing. 

Preview  Lounge:  Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Preview  Lounge  to  erect  and 
maintain  an  illuminated  sign  to  project  over  the  side- 

walk at  No.  7  W.  Randolph  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zon- 
ing. 

THIRD  WARD. 

Canaan  Baptist  Church:   Free  Permits. 

Alderman  DePriest  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 
Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings, 

the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  and  the  President 

of  the  Board  of  Health  be  and  they  are  hereby 
directed  to  issue  all  necessary  permits,  free  of 
charge,  notwithstanding  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  to  the  contrary,  to  Canaan  Baptist  Church  for 
construction  of  a  church  building  on  the  premises 
known  as  Nos.  12-16  E.  45th  Street. 

Said  building  shall  be  used  exclusively  for  re- 
ligious purposes  and  shall  not  be  leased  or  other- 

wise used  with  a  view  to  profit,  and  the  work 
thereon  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  plans  sub- 
mitted. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  DePriest  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Shei'idan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

FOURTH  WARD. 

Claim  of  Jefferson  Park  Express  (Fred  Herzog). 

Alderman  Cohen  presented  a  claim  of  Jefferson 
Park  Express  (Fred  Herzog)  for  compensation  for 
damage  to  an  automobile,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FIFTH  WARD. 

Claim  of  E.  Aring. 

Alderman  Moss  presented  a  claim  of  E.  Aring  for 
a  refund  of  license  fee,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

SIXTH  WARD. 

Proposed  Cancellation  of  Warrant  for  Collection. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  presented  a  proposed 
order  for  cancellation  of  a  warrant  for  collection 
issued  against  John  Bagedonas,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

SEVENTH  WARD. 

La  Salle  National  Bank:  Driveway. 

Alderman  Bohling  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
and  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  LaSalle  National 
Bank  to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk,  16  feet  wide,  on  the  69th 
Street  side  of  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  6900- 
6910  S.  Crandon  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued 
and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in 
accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
governing  the  construction  and  maintenance  of driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bohling  moved  to  pass  the  proposed order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

EIGHTH  WARD. 

Request  to  Chicago  Park  District  to  Reconsider  Pro- 
gram for  Establishment  of  Park  in  8th  Ward 

and  to  Consult  Aldermen  As  to  Programs 
for  Their  Respective  Wards. 

Alderman  Olin  presented  a  proposed  resolution  for 
a  request  to  Chicago  Park  District  to  reconsider  its 
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program  for  establishment  of  a  park  in  the  district 

bounded  by  E.  75th  Street,  S.  Bennett  Avenue,  E. 
76th  Street,  S.  Ridgeland  Avenue  and  the  Baltimore 
&  Ohio  Railroad. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed  reso- 
lution. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  amend  by  inserting  im- 

mediately after  the  word  "concerned"  occurring  in 
the  last  paragraph  the  following  language: 

"and  to  give  all  aldermen  opportunity  to  discuss 
the  plans  for  park  and  playground  improvements 
in  their  respective  wards  before  such  plans  are 
made  final". 

The  motion  to  amend  prevailed. 

The  mam  question  bemg  put,  the  proposed  resolu- 
tion as  amended  was  adopted  by  yeas  and  nays  as 

follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  the  resolution  as  adopted: 

Whereas,  The  residents  of  South  Bryn  Mawr  for 
many  years  have  favored  a  park  or  playground  in 
the  vacant  block  between  S.  Jeffery  and  S.  Euclid 
Avenues,  E.  76th  Street  to  E.  77th  Street,  and 
have  on  many  occasions  requested  the  Chicago 
Park  District  to  provide  a  park  at  that  location; 
and 

Whereas,  Said  block  has  now  been  improved 
with  residences  and  duplex  apartments  and  is  not 
now  available  for  park  purposes;  and 

Whereas,  The  Chicago  Park  District  now  pro- 
poses the  establishment  of  a  park  covering  three 

square  blocks  of  property  bounded  by  E.  75th 
Street  on  the  north ;  S.  Bennett  Avenue  on  the  east ; 
E.  76th  Street  on  the  south;  S.  Ridgeland  Avenue 
on  the  west ;  and  the  Baltimore  &  Ohio  Railroad  on 
the  northeast;  and 

Whereas,  Said  area  is  improved  with  approxi- 
mately one  hundred  high  grade  residences  and 

apartment  buildings  housing  approximately  two 
thousand  people;  and 
Whereas,  The  general  district  involved  has  a 

small  rate  of  juvenile  delinquency;  and 
Whereas,  The  residents  in  said  district,  having 

been  unable  to  secure  a  park  in  the  past  when 
vacant  property  was  available  for  that  purpose, 
now  feel  that  it  is  not  fitting  or  proper  to  contem- 

plate the  removal  or  demolition  of  existing  homes 
for  that  purpose;  and 
Whereas,  Even  though  it  may  not  contemplate 

that  removal  or  demolition  be  accomplished  at  once, 
the  filing  of  a  condemnation  suit  will  necessarily 
cloud  the  title  to  premises  which  are  affected  and 
prevent  their  sale;  and 

Whereas,  Said  residents,  many  of  whom  voted 
for  the  recent  Bond  Issue  for  park  purposes,  be- 

lieved they  were  voting  for  the  establishment  of 
small  playgrounds  and  not  necessarily  large  parks; 
and 

Whereas,  There  are  still  available  several  loca- 
tions in  the  general  area  where  small  playgrounds 

could  be  provided  without  the  removal  or  demoli- 
tion of  a  great  number  of  living  quarters ;  and 

Whereas,  A  housing  emergency  exists  and  the 
elimination  of  housing  units  at  this  time  is  incon- 

sistent with  the  present  acute  demand  for  homes; 
now  therefore  be  it 

Resolved,  That  the  Chicago  Park  District  be  and 
it  is  hereby  requested  to  reconsider  its  program 
insofar  as  the  particular  area  involved  is  concerned, 
and  to  give  all  aldermen  opportunity  to  discuss  the 
plans  for  park  and  playground  improvements  in 
their  respective  wards  before  such  plans  are  made 
final,  and  the  City  Clerk  is  hereby  directed  to  trans- 

mit a  copy  of  this  resolution  to  the  Board  of  Com- 
missioners of  the  Chicago  Park  District. 

Augustana  Home  for  the  Aged:  License  Fee 
Exemption. 

Alderman  Olin  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital 
that  is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge  is 
made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted 
from  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the 
current  license  period: 

Augustana  Home  for  the  Aged;  No.  7540  S. 
Stony  Island  Avenue. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
J&nousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Claim  of  Consumers  Co. 

Alderman  Olin  presented  a  claim  of  Consumers 
Company  for  cancellation  of  a  warrant  for  collection, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance  . 
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TENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  herein- 

after named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 
across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the 
respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Permittee) 

Stanley  Peitruska 

Albert  Pankala 

Altman  &  Brown 

Charles  Dako 

( Num- 
( Location)  bar) 

No.  13069  S. 
Brainard  Avenue  one 

On    the    E.    132nd 
Street  side  of  the 

premises    known 
as  No.  13154  S. 

Burley  Avenue 
No.   8640   S.   Com 

mercial  Avenue 
No.  12126  S.  Wal 

lace  Street 

one 

two 

(Width 

in  ft.) 

12 

12 

14 

one 
Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pacini  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

ELEVENTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Connelly  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 

S.  Ashland  Ave- 
nue (east  side; 

(Limits)    ■ 
Between  W.  35th  Street  and  S. 

Archer  Avenue 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full 
force  and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and 
due  publication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Connelly  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Limitation  of  Parking  Privileges  during  Specified 
Hours. 

Alderman  Connelly  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-31  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  Commissioner  of 

Streets  and  Electricity  is  hereby  directed  to  erect 

signs  upon  the  following  street  in  the  area  indi- 
cated prohibiting  the  parking  of  vehicles  for  a 

longer  time  than  is  herein  specified,  during  the 
hours  designated: 

(Street) 
Halsted  Street 

(east  side) 

( Limits ) 
For  a  distance  of  100 
feet  in  front  of  No. 

4101  S.  (Stock  Yards 
Branch,  U.  S.  Post 
Office) 

(Time) 

15  minutes 
8:00  A.  M. 

to 

6:00  P.  M. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Connelly  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Jarousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

SS.  Peter  and  Paul  R.  C.  Church:  Permission  to 
Conduct  Carnival. 

Alderman    Connelly    presented    the    following   pro- 

posed order; 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  hereby  is  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  SS.  Peter  and  Paul  R.  C. 

Church,  a  regularly  organized  charitable  or  reli- 
gious organization,  for  the  period  beginning  June 

17,  1946,  and  ending  July  3,  1946,  inclusive,  for 
the  conduct  of  a  carnival  or  street  fair  in  W.  37th 
Place  between  S.  Paulina  Street  and  S.  Ashland 
Avenue,  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the 

City's  carnivals  ordinance,  sections  34-49.1  to 
34-49.5  inclusive,  and  upon  issuance  of  said  permit 
the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity  shall 

provide  barricades  to  prohit  vehicular  traffic  over 
the  portion  of  the  street  affected  as  provided  by 
said  carnivals  ordinance. 
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By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Connelly  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Jsnousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Claim  of  Anthony  Blazewich. 

Alderman  Connelly  presented  a  claim  of  Anthony 
Blazewich  for  a  refund  of  license  fee,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWELFTH  WAED. 

Alderman    Hartnett    presented    the   following   pro- 
posed orders: 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Traffic 
Warning  Signs. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  install  "Stop"  signs  on  the  east  and  west 
sides  of  S.  Oakley  Avenue,  north  and  south  of  W. 
48th  Street. 

L.  Balkin  Builder,  Inc.:  Driveways. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  a  permit  to  L.  Balkin  Builder,  Inc. 
to  construct  and  maintain  two  driveways  across 
the  sidewalk  each  16  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the 
premises  known  as  Nos.  3610-3614  S.  Albany  Ave- 

nue; said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Hartnett   moved    to   pass   the   proposed 
orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRTEENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  the  following 
proposed  ordinance: 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  Nos.  5116- 
5118  S.  Kildare  Avenue  is  in  a  very  precarious  and 
dangerous  condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at 
Nos.  5116-5118  S.  Kildare  Avenue  be  and  the  same 
is  hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commis- 

sioner of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the 

proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek.  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gille^ie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  the  following 

proposed  order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  hereinafter 

named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across 
sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the  respec- 

tive numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Clarence  Anderson  No.  5714  S.  New- 
land  Avenue  one  10 

Diamond  Alkali         No.   4201   W.   69th 

Company  Street  one  16 
Andrew  Draha  No.    7317    S.    Troy 

Street  one  6. 
Joseph  Karnas  No.  5949  S.  Archer 

Avenue  one  10 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  drivev»?ays. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 

posed order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  two  pro- 
posed ordinances  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zon- 

ing Ordinance  as  follows: 
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By  changing  all  the  2nd  Volume  District  sym- bols and  indications  shown  on  Volume  District 
Map  No.  29  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  55th 
Street;  S.  Cicero  Avenue;  W.  63rd  Street;  S.  Lin- 
der  Avenue,  or  the  line  thereof  if  extended;  a  line 
200  feet  north  of  W.  63rd  Street;  and  a  line  200 
feet  west  of  S.  Cicero  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  3rd 
Volume  District; 

By  changing  all  the  2nd  Volume  District  sym- bols and  indications  shown  on  Volume  District  Map 
No.  33  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  69th  Street; 
S.  Keeler  Avenue,  or  the  line  thereof  if  extended; 
W.  71st  Street;  and  S.  Kildare  Avenue,  or  the  line 
thereof  if  extended,  to  those  of  a  3rd  Volume  Dis- trict ; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Claim  of  William  Wenzel. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  a  claim  of 
William  Wenzel  for  compensation  for  damage  to  an 
automobile,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FOURTEENTH  WARD. 

Proposal  for  Study  and  Inquiry  Into  Legality  of 
Assessing  Intangible  Personal  Property  of 

Foreign  Corporations,  Etc. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  a  proposed  resolution 
for  an  inquiry  as  to  the  legality  of  assessing  the  in- 

tangible personal  property  of  foreign  corporations 
doing  business  in  Cook  County,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Consolidation,  Re- 
organization and  Taxation. 

Proposal  for  Withdrawal  of  Bids,  Etc.  for  Street 
Improvements  for  Purpose  of  Conserving  Labor 

and  Materials  for  Housing  Purposes. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  the  cancellation,  rejection  or  withdrawal  of  bids 

for  street  improvements,  in  order  to  conserve  ma- 
terials and  labor  for  housing  purposes,  etc.,  which 

was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposed  Cancellation  of  Warrants  for  Collection. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  two  proposed  orders 
for  cancellation  of  warrants  for  collection  issued 
against  Stanley  Zembouski  and  Robert  Wilcoski, 
which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FIFTEENTH  WARD. 

Ordered,  That  the  President,  Board  of  Health, 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
furnish  meat  inspection  service  to  Louis  Heller  at 
Normal  Illinois,  provided  that  the  monthly  cost  of 
such  service  shall  be  deposited  in  advance  with  the 
City  Comptroller,  and  the  President,  Board  of 
Health,  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  employ 
one  additional  inspector,  and  to  incur  such  other 
expense  as  may  be  necessary  to  furnish  the  in- 

spection herein  provided  for,  such  wages  and  other 
expense  to  be  charged  against  the  deposit  herein- 

above required;  and  the  City  Comptroller  and  the 
City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass 
vouchers  in  payment  for  same  when  approved  by 
the  President,  Board  of  Health. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with 
Alderman  Kovarik  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Frank  Gaidamoviee:  Driveway. 

Alderman  Kovarik  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Frank  Gaidamoviee  to 
construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  15  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  6024  S.  Western  Avenue;  said  per- 

mit to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized 
to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and 
maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Kovarik  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

SIXTEENTH  WARD. 

Claim  of  Paul  Menier. 

Alderman    Sheridan    presented    a    claim    of    Paul 
Menier  for  a  rebate  of  water  rates,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

SEVENTEENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Furnishing  of  Meat 

Inspection  Service  at  Normal,  Illinois.  Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Kovarik  presented  the  following  proposed         Alderman  Murphy  presented  the  following  proposed 
order :  prdinance ; 
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Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  335  W. 
59th  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dangerous 
condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- 

fore 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 
Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at 

No.  335  W.  59th  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
declared    a    nuisance,    and    the    Commissioner  of 
Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  dovi^n  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Murphy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Murphy  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  hereinafter 
named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across 
sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated  of  the  re- 

spective numbers  and  widths  specified : 

(Num-  (Width 
(Location)  ber) 

No.    7339    S.    Hal- 
sted  St. 

No.  6635  S.  Yale 
Avenue 

(Permittee) 

Phillips  Roofing 
Product  Co. 

Robert  S.  Houts one 

in  feet) 

12 
one 12 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Murphy   moved    to    pass    the    proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

EIGHTEENTH  WARD. 

Proposal  for  Installation  of  Street  Lights  on 
S.  Racine  Av. 

Alderman   O'Hallaren   presented  a  proposed   order 

for  installation  of  electric  street  lights  on  the  west 
side  of  S.  Racine  Avenue  between  W.  68th  Street  and 
W.  87th  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

NINETEENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Special  Assessment 

Bonds  in  Part  Payment  of  City's  Tax  Claims 
against  Certain  Property. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  City  of  Chicago  has  tax  claims 
against  the  premises  hereinafter  described; 
Whereas,  said  real  estate  is  overburdened  with 

tax  claims  and  other  liens; 

Whereas,  George  A.  Koehl  has  purchased  bonds 
of  the  4th  and  5th  installments  of  special  assess- ments warrant  53762; 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Comptroller  is  hereby  au- 
thorized and  directed  to  accept  special  assessment 

bonds  of  the  4th  and  5th  installments,  special  as- 
sessment warrant  53762,  in  part  payment  of  said 

installments  against  premises  described  as  Lots  1, 
2,  3  and  4,  Block  2  Highland  Addition  to  Long- 
wood,  in  Section  7,  Town  37  N.  Range  14  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  and  upon  payment 
in  cash  of  the  balance  of  said  claims  the  Comp- 

troller is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  de- 
liver to  George  A.  Koehl  receipts  of  deposit  of  re- 

demption in  full  payment  of  withdrawn  special 
assessment  for  the  non-payment  of  the  4th  install- 

ment, special  assessment  warrant  53762,  and  for- 
feiture for  the  non-payment  of  the  5th  installment 

of  said  warrant. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Beth  Eden  Baptist  Church:  Free  Permits. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Build- 
ings, the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  the  Com- 

missioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  and  the  Presi- 
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dent  of  the  Board  of  Health  be  and  they  are  hereby 
directed  to  issue  all  necessary  permits,  free  of 

charge,  notwithstanding  other  ordinances  of  the 

City  to  the  contrary,  to  Beth  Eden  Baptist  Church 
for  construction  of  a  church  building  on  the  prem- 

ises known  as  No.  1356  W.  111th  Place. 

Said  building  shall  be  used  exclusively  for  re- 

ligious purposes  and  shall  not  be  leased  or  other- 
wise used  with  a  view  to  profit,  and  the  work  there- 

on shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  plans  sub- 
mitted. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the 
respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Traffic 

Signal  Lights. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  install  "Stop  and  Go"  lights  at  the  fol- 
lowing intersections: 

W.  103rd  Street  and  S.  Kedzie  Avenue, 
W.  111th  Street  and  S.  Kedzie  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — N  one. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed 
orders : 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  permits  to  the  persons  herein- 

after named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 

,  Num- 

(Width 
(Permittee) (Location) 

ber) 

in  ft.) 

Roy  B.  Carlson No.  10359  S.  Saw- 

yer Avenue 
one 

10 

John  Carlson No.  9847  S.  Oakley 
Avenue 

one 
8 

Rev.  S.  Paul Nos.  10123-10125  S. 
Carlyiss Oakley  Avenue 

one 

10 

Wm.  H.  Holdom No.  11250  S. 

Homewood   Ave- nue one 

10 

Rudolph    R.    Mac- On  108th  Street 
cari side  of  premises 

at  No.  10759  S. 

Trumbull      Aye- nue 
one 

10 

J.  0.  Nelson No.  9428  S.  Bell 
Avenue one 9 

J.  0.  Nelson No.  9436  S.  Bell Avenue 

one 
9 

R.  J.  Casper On  106th  Street 
side  of  premises 
at  No.   10601   S. 
Fairfield  Avenue 

one 
10 

H.  L.  Collins No.    9930    S.    Bell 
Avenue 

one 
9 

W.  H.  Farrington Nos.    8924-8928    S. 
Ashland  Avenue two 12 

Ray  Ferguson No.    9646    S.    Bell 
Avenue 

one 
11 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Direction  for  Necessary  Action  to  Compel  Installation 
of  Safety  Device  at  W.  118th  St.  Crossing  of 

Pennsylvania  K.  R.  Co. 

Ordered,  That  the  Corporation  Counsel  be  and 
he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  petition 
the  Illinois  Commerce  Commission  to  enter  an 

order  requiring  the  Pennsylvania  Railroad  Com- 
pany to  install  and  maintain  some  device  that  will 

adequately  protect  street  traffic  at  the  crossing  on 
W.  118th  Street  west  of  S.  Halsted  Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposal  for   Elimination   of   Maximum  Volume  Re- 
quirements for  Buildings  in  Certain  Cases,  under 

Rules  Governing  Variations  from  Require- 
ments of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  Paragraph  7  of  Section  23  of  the 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance,  to  eliminate  the  volume 
limitation  as  to  buildings  on  which  additional  stories 

are  permitted  (by  variation)  to  be  erected,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 
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Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  two  proposed  ordinances 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as 
follows : 

By  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No..  42 
for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  107th  Place ;  a  line  125 
feet  east  of  S.  Western  Avenue;  W.  108th  Place; 
and  S.  Western  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Family  Resi- 

dence District; 

By  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  42 
for  the  area  bounded  by  a  line  125  feet  north  of 
W.  95th  Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Damen 
Avenue ;  a  line  85  feet  north  of  W.  95th  Street ;  and 
S.  Damen  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Family  Residence 
District ; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

William  H.  McCausland:  Proposed  Driveways. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  William  H.  McCausland  to 
construct  and  maintain  four  driveways  across  side- 

walks, one  each  at  Nos.  3-5  E.  87th  Street,  Nos.  9-11 
E.  87th  Street,  Nos..  8703-8705  S.  State  Street,  and 
Nos.  8711-8713  S.  State  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Claims  of  Edwin  Fennell  and  Leonard  Wyngarden. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  a  claim  of  Edwin  Fen- 
nell for  a  refund  of  90%  of  special  assessment  for  a 

water  supply  pipe,  and  a  claim  of  Leonard  Wyngarden 
for  a  rebate  of  water  rates,  which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTIETH  WAKD. 

Claim  of  T.  Poulopoulos. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  a  claim  of  T.  Poulo- 
poulos for  compensation  for  damage  to  an  automobile, 

which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTY-FIKST  WARD. 

niington  Amusement  Co.  Inc.:  Permission  to  Maintain 
Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman  Ropa  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tions be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 

mit to  Illington  Amusement  Co.  Inc.  to  maintain 
an  existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  W.  Cermak 
Road,  attached  to  the  building  or  structure  located 
at  Nos.  2118-2126  W.  Cermak  Road,  for  a  period 
of  ten  (10)  years  from  and  after  March  9,  1946,  in 
accordance  with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with 

the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and  approved 
by  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the  Chief 
Fire  Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  ex- 

ceed 32  feet  in  length  nor  12  feet  in  width;  upon 
the  filing  of  the  application  and  bond  and  payment 
of  the  initial  compensation  provided  for  by  or- 

dinances relating  to  the  construction  and  mainten- 
ance of  canopies,  except  that  said  compensation 

shall  be  paid  annually  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Ropa  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Clin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  Catholic  Bishop  of  Chicago:  Steam  Pipe. 

Alderman  Ropa  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for 
a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  The  Catholic 
Bishop  of  Chicago  to  maintain  use  an  existing 
steam  pipe  under  and  across  the  east-and-west  alley 
between  W.  18th  and  W.  19th  Streets,  west  of  S. 
Union  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

American  Brake  Shoe  Co.:  Narrow  Gauge  Track. 

Alderman  Ropa  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for 
a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  the  American 
Brake  Shoe  Company  to  maintain  and  use  an  existing 
narrow  gauge  track  over  and  across  S.  Hoyne  Avenue 
south  of  S.  Blue  Island  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred   to   the    Committee   on   Local   Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Claims  of  Barbara  Jurewicz  and  Gateway  Terminals, Inc. 

Alderman  Ropa  presented  a  claim  of  Barbara  Jure- 
wicz for  compensation  for  damage  to  property,  and  a 

claim  of  Gateway  Terminals,  Incorporated,  for  can- 
cellation of  a  warrant  for  collection,  which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTY-SECOND  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Janousek  presented   the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  2141  S.  St. 
Louis  Avenue  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- 

ous condition;  and 
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Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 

ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity ;  there- fore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at 

No.  2141  S.  St.  Louis  Avenue  be  and  the  same  is 

hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner 

of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 

tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Janousek  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas- Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 

Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kelts,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porte'n,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  Liquid  Carbonic  Corp.:  Tunnel. 

Alderman  Janousek  presented  a  proposed  ordmance 

for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  The  Liquid 

Carbonic  Corporation  to  maintain  and  use  an  existing 

tunnel  under  and  across  S.  Kedzie  Avenue  south  of 

W.  31st  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

TWENTY-THIRD  WARD. 

TWENTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Fischman  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed ordinance: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 
hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 

Roosevelt  Road  For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in 
front  of  No.  3434  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Fischman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas- Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman    Kacena    presented    the    following    pro- 
posed orders: 

David  O.  Beekil:  Driveway. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  a  permit  to  David  O.  Beekil  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, 10  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 

as  No.  4315  W.  15th  Street;  said  permit  to  be 

issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 

in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance 
of  driveways. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Resurfacing  of 
Portions  of  Two  Streets. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  arrange  for  the  resurfacing  of  S.  Kirk- 

land  Avenue  and  S.  Kolin  Avenue  between  W.  Cer- 
mak  Road  and  W.  Ogden  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with, 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Fischman  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  permits  to  the  persons  hereinafter 

named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across 

sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the  re- 
spective numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width (Permittee)  (Location)        ber)infeet) 

Joseph  Rosen-  1639  S.  Spalding 
bloom  Avenue  one  8 

H.  E.  Jacobs  Nos.  4224-4232  W. 
Roosevelt  Road      two         12 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 

ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Fischman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 
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Claim  of  M.  Teitelbaum. 

Alderman  Fischman  presented  a  claim  of  M.  Teitel- 
baum for  compensation  for  damage  to  an  automobile, 

which  was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

TWENTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 

hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Hastings  Street 

(Limits) 

In  front  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  2011  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

F.  C.  Klemp:  Proposed  Driveways. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  F.  C.  Klemp  to  construct  and 
maintain  two  driveways  across  the  sidewalk,  one  at 
Nos.  2505-2507  and  one  at  Nos.  2515-2517  W.  25th 
Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Joseph  T.  Ryerson  &  Son,  Inc.:  Proposed  Driveway. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Joseph  T.  Ryerson  &  Son, 
Inc.,  to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk  on  the  east  side  of  S.  Rockwell  Street  south 
of  W.  16th  Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Tap 
and  Water  Service  Pipe. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  and  authorized 
to  install,  free  of  charge,  a  4-inch  tap  and  4-inch 
water  service  pipe  from  the  main  in  W.  Haddon 
Avenue  to  the  new  addition  to  St.  Mary  of  Naz- 

areth Hospital  to  be  located  at  No.  1122  N.  Leavitt Street. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

TWENTY-SEVENT!!   WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Sain  presented   the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Madison  Street 

(Limits) 

In  front  of  the  premises  known 
as  Nos.  1233-1235  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
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Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hllburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman   Sain  presented   the   following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  herein- 
after named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 

across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of 

the  respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
ber)       in  ft.) (Permittee)  (Location) 

Naughton      Manu-  No.  407  S.  Peoria 
facturing     Com-  Street 
pany 

one 

Fiorito  Trucking 
Company 

Fiorito  Trucking 
Company 

No.    1322   W.    Van 
Buren  Street  one 

No.  1323  W. 

Gladys  Avenue      one 

12 

12 

14 

Fire  Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  ex- 
ceed 29  feet  in  length  nor  12  feet  in  width;  upon 

the  filing  of  the  application  and  bond  and  payment 

of  the  initial  compensation  provided  for  by  ordi- 

nances relating  to  the  construction  and  mainte- 
nance of  canopies,  except  that  said  compensation 

shall  be  paid  annually  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Gillespie  moved  to  pass  the  proposed order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therem 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 

ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 

construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for 

amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District  symbols 

and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  21 

for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  south  of  W. 

Jackson  Boulevard;  the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Honore 

Street;  the  alley  next  northwest  of  W.  Ogden  Ave- 

nue; the  alley  next  north  of  W.  Van  Buren  Street; 

and  S.  Honore  Street,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  Dis- 
trict, which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

TWENTY-NINTH  WARD. 

Eileen  Theatre  Corp.:  Permission  to  Maintain 
Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman   Gillespie   presented   the   following   pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  Eileen  Theatre  Corporation  to  maintain  an 

existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  S.  Pulaski 

Road,  attached  to  the  building  or  structure  located 
at  Nos.  715-717  S.  Pulaski  Road,  for  a  period  of 

ten  (10)  years  from  and  after  March  13,  1946,  in 

accordance  with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with 
the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and  appproved 

by  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the  Chief 

THIRTIETH  WARD. 

(Street) 

Kilpatrick  Avenue 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 

following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  30  feet  on 

the  Kilpatrick  Avenue  side 
of  the  premises  known  as 
No.  4701  W.  Lake  Street. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publi- cation. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Upton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas- Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 

Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman   Upton  presented   a   proposed   ordinance 

for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 
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changing  all  the  Manufacturing  District  symbols  and 
indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  19  for  the 
area  bounded  by  W.  Fifth  Avenue;  S.  Cicero  Avenue; 
W.  Roosevelt  Road;  and  S.  Laramie  Avenue,  to  those 
of  a  Duplex  Residence  District,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

General  Motors  Corp.:  Proposed  Driveways. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  General  Motors  Corporation 
to  construct  and  maintain  two  driveways  across  the 
sidewalk,  one  at  No.  4738  and  one  at  No.  4752  W. 
Roosevelt  Road,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

THIRTY-FIKST  WARD. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Keane  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 
changing  all  the  Commercial  District  symbols  and 
indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  20  for  the 
area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  Augusta 
Boulevard;  a  line  125  feet  west  of  N.  Sacramento 

Boulevard;  W.  Walton  Street;  and  N.  Kedzie  Ave- 
nue, to  those  of  an  Apartment  House  District,  which 

was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Claim  of  Morris  Minkus. 

Alderman  Keane  presented  a  claim  of  Morris  Min- 
kus for  compensation  for  damage  to  property,  which 

was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIRTY-SECOND  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Buildings 
(No.  1417  N.  Cleaver  St.). 

Alderman    Rostenkowski    presented    the    following 
proposed   ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  front  and  rear  buildings  located 
at  No.  1417  N.  Cleaver  Street  are  in  a  very  pre- 

carious and  dangerous  condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structures  are  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ate a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- 

fore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  front  and  rear  buildings 
now  located  at  No.  1417  N.  Cleaver  Street  be  and 
the  same  are  hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the 
Commissioner  of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized 
and  directed  to  tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the 
said  buildings. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building 
(No.  1437  N.  Cleaver  St.). 

Alderman    Rostenkowski    presented    the    following 
proposed   ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  rear  building  located  at  No.  1437 
N.  Cleaver  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dan- 

gerous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- 

fore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  rear  building  now  located 
at  No.  1437  N.  Cleaver  Street  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner 
of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays— None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building 
(No.  1459  N.  Cleaver  St.). 

Alderman   Rostenkowski    presented    the   following 
proposed   ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  1459  N. 
Cleaver  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dan- 

gerous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- 

fore 
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Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at 

No.  1459  N.  Cleaver  Street  be  and  the  same  is 

hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner 

of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building 

(Nos..  1247-1259  N.  Marion  Ct). 

Alderman    Rostenkowski    presented    the    following 

proposed   ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  Nos.  1247-1259 
N.  Marion  Court  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dan- 

gerous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at 

Nos.  1247-1259  N.  Marion  Court  be  and  the  same 

is  hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said 

building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building 

(No.  2123  W.  North  Av.). 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  the  following 

proposed  ordinance: 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  2123  W. 

North  Avenue  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- ous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at 
No.  2123  W.  North  Avenue  be  and  the  same  is 

hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner 
of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman   Rostenkowski    presented   the   following 

proposed   order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authoriz^ed  and 

directed  to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  herein- 
after named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 

across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of 

the  respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num- 

(Width 

(Permittee) (Location) 

ber) 

in  feet) 

Northern  Oil  Co. 
No.  1803  N.  Rock- well Street 

one 16 

Gusbar  Feddersen No.  2527  W. 
Homer  Street 

one 10 

D.  A.  Danielson No.  1545  N.  Noble 
Co. 

Street 
one 

10 

Morris  Salavitch No.   1736  N.   Win- 
and David  Sala- nebago Avenue 

vitch 

d/b/a  A.  Sala- vitch &  Sons one 
16 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 

ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
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Alderman  Rostenkowski 
posed   order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

moved   to   pass   the  pro- 

Proposal  for  Licensing  and  Regulation  of  Fuel  Oil 
Storers. 

Alderman  Rostenbowski  presented  a  proposed  or- 
dinance for  the  licensing  and  regulation  of  fuel  oil 

storers,  which  was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  License. 

Proposal  for  Making  Ordinance  Provisions  Concerning 
License  Applications  of  Detectives  and  Detective 

Agencies  Conform  to  Provisions  of  Statute. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  a  proposed  or- 
dinance to  amend  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  as 

to  applications  for  licenses  for  detectives  and  detec- 
tive agencies  to  conform  with  the  provisions  of  the 

State  statute,  which  was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  License. 

THIRTY-THIRD  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Kedzie  Avenue 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  60  feet  in 

front  of  No.  3464  N. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Brandt  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 

nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Atlas  Novelty  Co.:  Proposed  Driveway. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Atlas  Novelty  Company  to 

construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk at  Nos.  2409-2411  W.  Palmer  Street,  which  was 

Referred   to   the    Committee    on    Local    Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

THIRTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

Prohibitions  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Porten  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 

hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  streets  in  the  areas  indicated: 

(Street) 

Armitage  Avenue 

Central  Avenue 

(Limits) 

In  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  Nos.  3314-3316  W. 

In  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  Nos.  3021-3023  N. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Porten    moved    to    pass    the    proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Prohibitions  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Porten  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 

hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  streets  in  the  areas  indicated: 

(Street) 
N,  Kimball  Avenue 

(east  side) 

Armitage  Avenue 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  125  feet 

north  of  W.  Fullerton  Ave- nue. 

For  a  distance  of  20  feet  in 
front  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  3313  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publi- 
cation. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
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Alderman  Porten  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 

Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bovi^ler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Porten  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  3653  W. 

Dickens  Avenue  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dan- 
gerous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 

ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at 

No.  3653  W.  Dickens  Avenue  be  and  the  same  is 

hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner 

of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration 
was  dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Porten  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Porten  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Closing  of  Street  to 
Traffic. 

Alderman  Porten  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  authorized  and  directed  to 
close  to  traffic  the  following  street : 

N.  Albany  Avenue,  from  W.  Belden  Avenue  to  W. 
Medill  Avenue; 

Mondays  through  Fridays; 
10:00  A.  M.  to  11:00  A.  M. 
12:00  A.M.  to    1:15  P.M. 
2:00  P.  M.  to    3:15  P.  M. 
(Darwin  School) 

Proposal  to  Permit  Baking  Industry  to  Sell  Half 
Loaves  of  Bread. 

Alderman  Porten  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
consideration  of  the  advisability  of  permitting  the 

baking  industry  to  sell  half  loaves  of  bread  in  Chi- 

cago, which  was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Health. 

THIRTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed ordinance: 
Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 
cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 

George  Street      In  front  of  the  premises  known  as 
Nos.  4014-4018  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Mapes  &  Sprowl  Steel  Corp.:  Driveway. 

Alderman   Orlikoski   presented   the   following  pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Mapes  &  Sprowl 

Steel  Corporation  to  construct  and  maintain  one 
driveway  across  the  sidewalk,  16  feet  wide,  in  front 

of  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  3408-3430  N.  Avon- 
dale  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 
with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing 
the  construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 
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By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  moved   to   pass   tlie  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Claim  of  Edwin  E.  Teets. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  presented  a  claim  of  Edwin  E. 
Teets  for  a  refund  of  license  fee,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIRTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Street 

Lights. 

Alderman  Garippo  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to 
install  street  lights  in  N.  Cicero  Avenue  between 
W.  North  Avenue  and  W.  Chicago  Avenue,  at  an 
approximate  cost  of  $8,000.00,  same  to  be  charged 
to  Corporate  Bond  Surplus  Account  436-S-lO. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Garippo  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — ^None, 

The  Salvation  Army:  Illuminated  Roof  Sign. 

Alderman  Garippo  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
issue  a  permit  to  the  Salvation  Army  for  the  erec- 

tion of  one  35'  x  3'  illuminated  electric  sign  upon 
the  roof  of  the  building  at  No.  7025  W.  Fullerton 
Avenue;  and,  be  it  further 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue 
said  permit  gratis. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Garippo   moved    to    pass    the   proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Garippo  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  herein- 
after named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 

across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the 
respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width ber)      in  ft.) (Permittee) 
Alumicast  Corporation 

National  Superior  Fur 
Dressing  &  Dyeing Company 

(Location) 

No.  1515  N.  Kil- 

patrick  Ave- 
nue one         16 

No.    4459    W. 
Cortland 
Street  one         16 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Garippo   moved    to    pass    the    proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking  during  Specified  Hours. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  upon  the  following 
street  in  the  area  indicated,  during  the  hours 
designated : 

(Street)  (Limits)  (Time) 
Huron    Street  For  a  distance  of  Sundays 

60  feet  in  front  9:00  to  11:00  A.  M. 

of  No.  5443  W.    (Rev.  Hjalmer  Han- 
sen,    Moreland    Lu- theran Church) 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
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Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

TfflRTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman   Cullerton  presented   the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 

W.  Irving  Park  Road     Between  N.  Lamon  and 
(south  side)  N.  Cicero  Avenues. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved   to   pass   the   proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zonmg  Ordinance  (No.  4325  W.  Fifth  Av,). 

Alderman  Cullerton  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  allowance  of  a  variation  from  the  requirements 

of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordmance  as  to  the  premises 
known  as  No.  4325  W.  Fifth  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays-  -None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
erection  of  a  steel  water  tower  exceeding  by  86 

feet  the  85  feet  permitted  height  limit,  on  prem- 
ises at  4325  W.  Fifth  Avenue,  in  conformity  with 

the  findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board 
of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  March  11, 
1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  steel  water  tower  exceeding 
by  86  feet  the  85  feet  permitted  height  limit,  on 
premises  at  4325  W.  Fifth  Avenue,  on  condition 
that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  erection  of  the 
tank  shall  be  completed  within  three  months  and 
all  work  involved  shall  be  completed  within  six 
months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance;  that 
all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall 
be  complied  with  and  that  plans  in  triplicate  shall 
be  approved  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  before  a 
building  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Removal  of  Water 
Meter;  Etc. 

Alderman  Cullerton  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
remove  the  water  meter  from  the  premises  known 
as  No.  3246  N.  Central  Avenue,  and  place  same 
on  the  frontage  basis. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits for  Driveways. 

Alderman   Cullerton  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  permits  to  the  persons  herein- 

after named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 
across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the 

respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 
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(Num-    (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)       in  ft.) 
Hadyn  H.  Kerner   No.  3252  N.  Osceola 

Avenue  one  7 
Frank  Scott  No.  5146  W.  Patter- 

son  Avenue  one  16 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Ordinance  Taken  from  File  and  Re-referred. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  that  an  ordinance  for 
amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  ordinance  as  to 
the  area  bounded  by  W.  Balmoral  Avenue,  N.  Kedzie 
Avenue,  W.  Berwyn  Avenue,  and  the  alley  next  west 
of  N.  Kedzie  Avenue,  which  was  placed  on  file  on 
January  30,  1946  (as  is  noted  on  page  5122  of  the 
Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date)  be  taken 
from  file  and  re-referred  to  the  Committee  on  Build- 

ings and  Zoning. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

TfflRTY-NINTH   WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  the  following  proposed 
order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  herein- 
after named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 

across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of 
the  respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
ber)       in  ft.) (Location) 

No.  3864  W.  Ber- 
teau  Avenue        one  16 

No.    4216    N.    El- 
ston  Avenue   one     16 

No.  4400  W.  Hol- 
lywood Avenue  one     14 

No.  4853  N.  Ken- 
tucky Avenue  one     16 

(Permittee) 
Bowman  Dairy 
Company 

Robert  J.  Rogers 

Lloyd  B.  Stange- 
land  and 
Henry  Spethmann 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Brody    moved    to    pass    the    proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  three  proposed  ordi- 
nances for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  8 
for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Montrose  Avenue; 
the  Chicago  and  North  Western  Railway;  the 
alley  next  south  of  W.  Montrose  Avenue;  and  the 
alley  next  east  of  N.  Cicero  Avenue,  to  those  of 
a  Manufacturing  District ; 

By  changing  all  the  Apartment  House  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  8  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Devon 
Avenue;  N.  Kirkwood  Avenue;  the  alley  next 
south  of  W.  Devon  Avenue,  or  a  line  125  feet 
south  of  W.  Devon  Avenue;  and  N.  Sauganash 
Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Family  Residence  District; 

By  changing  all  the  Apartment  House  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  8  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Devon 
Avenue;  N.  Keystone  Avenue;  the  alley  next  south 
of  W.  Devon  Avenue,  or  a  line  125  feet  south  of 
W.  Devon  Avenue;  and  N.  Kirkwood  Avenue,  to 
those  of  a  Family  Residence  District; 

which  were 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Walter  H.  Johnson  Candy  Co.:  Proposed  Driveways. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Walter  H.  Johnson  Candy 
Company  to  construct  and  maintain  two  driveways 
across  sidewalks,  one  on  the  Kilbourn  Avenue  side 
and  one  on  the  Belmont  Avenue  side  of  the  premises 
known  as  the  northwest  corner  of  N.  Kilbourn  and 
W.  Belmont  Avenues,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FORTIETH  WARD. 

Alderman   Cowhey    (for   Alderman   Gurman)    pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  orders: 

Dr.  H.  Sarnoff:  Driveway. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  a  permit  to  Dr.  H.  Sarnoff  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, 8  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  6200  N.  Drake  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 
in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance of  driveways. 

Deibel  Die  &  Mfg.  Co.:  Driveway. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Deibel  Die  &  Manu- 

facturing Co.  to  construct  and  maintain  one  drive- 
way across  the  sidewalk,  15  feet  wide,  in  front  of 

the  premises  known  as  No.  2711  W.  Irving  Park 
Road;    said    permit    to    be    issued    and    the    work 
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therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Claim  of  C.  Pedersen. 

Alderman  Cowhey  (for  Alderman  Gurman)  pre- 
sented a  claim  of  C.  Pedersen  for  compensation  for 

damage  to  an  automobile,  which  was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-FIRST   WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  gasoline  service  station  building 
located  at  W.  Lawrence,  N.  Laramie  and  N.  Avon- 
dale  Avenues  is  unoccupied  and  in  a  contaminated 
and  dangerous  condition,  and, 
Whereas,  The  gasoline  service  station  building 

in  its  present  condition  constitutes  a  serious  haz- 
ard to  life  and  limb,  now  therefore. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  gasoline  service  station 
building  located  at  W.  Lawrence,  N.  Laramie  and 
N.  Avondale  Avenues  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
declared  a  nuisance  and  the  Commissioner  of  Build- 

ings is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear  down 
or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  ap- 
proval. 
By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — ^None. 

nance  for  the  vacation  of  the  northeasterly  fifty 

(50)  feet,  more  or  less,  of  the  northeasterly-and- 
southwesterly  sixteen  (16)  foot  public  alley  first 
southeasterly  of  N.  Oliphant  Avenue  and  north- 

easterly of  N.  Avondale  Avenue  for  the  Edison 
Fuel  and  Material  Company;  said  ordinance  to  be 
transmitted  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys  for  its  consideration  and  rec- 

ommendation to  the  City  Council. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  permits  to  the  persons  hereinafter 
named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across 
sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the  re- 

spective numbers  and  widths  specified: 

( Permittee ) 
A.  E.  Kuta 

Sylvio  S.  Rossate 

(Location) 
No.  7527  W. 

Myrtle  Avenue No.  6015  N. 
Menard  Avenue 

(Num-  (Width ber)   in  feet) 

one 

one 

12 

8 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Norman  J.  Brandt:  Permission  to  Maintain  Existing Driveway. 

Ordered^  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Norman  J.  Brandt  to 
maintain  one  driveway  across  the  sidewalk,  12 
feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known  as  No. 
6006  N.  Oconto  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued 
and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in 
accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
governing  the  construction  and  maintenance  of driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- ders. , 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Permission  to  Tap  Water  Suppply  Pipe. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  to 
grant  a  licensed  plumber  authority  to  tap.  a  water 

supply  pipe  to  serve  certain  premises  of  Orla  Stoltz- 
ner  on  W.  Bryn  Mawr  Avenue  near  the  city  limits, 
which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Alderman    Cowhey    presented    the    following    pro- 
posed orders: 

Direction  for  Drafting  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation  of Alley. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  prepare  an  ordi- 

Proposal  for  Acceptance  of  Deed  for  Opening  of  W. 
Rosedale  A  v.  West  of  N.  Indian  Road. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  acceptance  of  a  deed  of  conveyance  of  certain 
property  for  the  opening  of  W.  Rosedale  Avenue  west 
of  N.  Indian  Road,  which  was 
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Referred   to   the   Committee   on    Local   Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Albert  D.  Glander:  Proposed  Driveways. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Albert  D.  Glander  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  two  driveways  across  the  side- 
walk at  No.  6800  N.  Harlem  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Claim  of  John  L.  Sullivan. 

Alderman   Cowhey   presented   a   claim   of  John   L. 
Sullivan  for  payment  of  salary,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-SECOND  WARD. 

Prohibitions  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  Crowe)  pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  areas  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
E.  Erie  Street     From  a  point  43 V2  feet  west  of  N. 

(north  side)        Michigan  Avenue  to  a  point  70 y2 
feet  west  of  N.  Michigan  Avenue 

Erie  Street  For  a  distance  of  100  feet  in  front 
of  Nos.  40-48  E. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Passavant  Memorial  Hospital:    License  Fee 
Exemption. 

Alderman  Lancaster    (for  Alderman   Crowe)    pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section    1.  Pursuant   to    Section    137-6    of   the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital 
that  is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge 
is  made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted 
from  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the 
current  license  period : 

Passavant  Memorial  Hospital,   303  E.   Superior 
Street. 

Section  2.   This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirlc,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

St.  Vincent's  Infant  and  Maternity  Hospital: 
License  Fee  Exemption. 

Alderman  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  Crowe)  pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital 
that  is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge 
is  made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted 
from  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the 
current  license  period: 

St.  Vincent's  Infant  and  Maternity  Hospital,  721 N.  La  Salle  Street. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman   Lancaster    (for   Alderman    Crowe)    pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  order: 
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Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  permits  to  the  permittees  here- 
inafter named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 

across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the 

respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width ber)   in  feet) 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

(Permittee) 
Fred  Ex  &  Sons 

RembrandtLamp 
Company 

(Location) 
Nos.  203-211  E. 

Chicago  Avenue        two         16 
No.  257  E.  Erie 
Street  one  16 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alcon  Co.:  Proposed  Driveway. 

Alderman  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  Crowe)  pre- 
sented a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 

Alcon  Company  to  construct  and  maintain  a  drive- 

way across  the  sidewalk  at  Nos.  513-521  N.  La  Salle 
Street,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FORTY-THIRD  WARD. 

Declaration  that  Existing  Condition  of  Premises 
Constitutes  a  Nuisance. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  premises  at  No.  1410  N.  Mohawk 
Street  in  the  rear  of  the  lot  are  piled  with  garbage 
and  other  refuse  and  the  condition  is  one  which 
constitutes  a  serious  menace  to  the  health  of  the 
community;  therefore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 
Section  1.  That  the  condition  existing  on  the 

rear  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  1410  N.  Mo- 
hawk Street  is  hereby  declared  to  be  a  nuisance. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Clin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Direction  for  Necessary  Steps  to  Abate  Nuisance, 

Alderman  Waller  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Board  of  Health  take  all  nec- 
essary steps  to  abate  the  dangerous  nuisance  exist- 

ing at  1410  N.  Mohawk  Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Waller  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnfett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  the  following  proposed 
orders : 

Direction  for  Drafting  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation  of 
Alley. 

Ordered,  That  the  Comissioner  of  Public  Works 

is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  prepare  an  ordi- 
nance for  the  vacation  of  all  of  the  east-and-west 

sixteen  (16)  foot  public  alley  except  the  west  fif- 
teen and  four-tenths  (15.4)  feet  thereof  as  meas- 
ured on  the  north  line  of  said  alley,  all  in  the  block 

bounded  by  N.  Kingsbury  Street,  W.  Weed  Street, 
N.  Fremont  Street  and  W.  Blackhawk  Street  for 

Weil  Pump  Company;  said  ordinance  to  be  trans- mitted to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 

Streets  and  Alleys  for  its  consideration  and  rec- ommendation to  the  City  Council. 

Reynolds  International  Pen   Co.:   Driveway. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Reynolds  Interna- 
tional Pen  Company  to  construct  and  maintain  one 

driveway  across  the  sidewalk,  16  feet  wide,  in  front 

of  the  premises  known  as  No.  1550  N.  Fremont 
Street;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 

ders. 
The  motion  prevailed. 
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Proposed  Authorization  for  Issuance  of  235  Additional 
Taxicab  Licenses. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
to  authorize  the  issuance  of  225  additional  taxicab 
licenses,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

Proposal  for  Public  Hearing  on  Question  of  Issuance 
of  325  Additional  Taxicab  Licenses. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
the  holding  of  a  public  hearing  as  to  whether  public 
convenience  and  necessity  require  that  225  additional 
taxicab  licenses  be  issued,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

FORTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

The  Children's  Memorial  Hospital:   License  Fee 
Exemption. 

Alderman  Grealis  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital 
that  is  not  operated  for  gain  shall  be  exempted 
from  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the 
year  1946 : 

The  Children's  Memorial  Hospital,  707  Fullerton Avenue. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Theatre  Amusement  Co.:  Permission  to  Maintain 
Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman  Grealis  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  Theatre  Amusement  Company  to  maintain 

an  existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  N.  Clark 
Street,  attached  to  the  building  or  structure  lo- 

cated at  Nos.  2651-2653  N.  Clark  Street,  for  a 
period  of  five  years  from  and  after  March  9,  1946, 
in  accordance  with  plans  and  specifications  filed 

with  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and  ap- 
proved by  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the 

Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy  not 
to  exceed  24  feet  in  length  nor  12  feet  in  width; 
upon  the  filing  of  the  application  and  bond  and 
payment  of  the  initial  compensation  provided  for 
by  ordinances  relating  to  the  construction  and 
maintenance  of  canopies,  except  that  said  com- 

pensation shall  be  paid  annually,  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Rain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Family  Soap  Co.:  Driveway. 

Alderman  Grealis  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to 
the  Family  Soap  Company  to  construct  and  main- 

tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk,  16  feet  wide, 
in  front  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  1334  W. 
Fullerton  Avenue ;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 
with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  gov- 

erning the  construction  and  maintenance  of  drive- 
ways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Bosworth  Building  Corp.:  Proposed  Extension  of 
Existing  Driveway. 

Alderman  Grealis  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Bosworth  Building  Corpora- 

tion to  construct  and  maintain  an  addition  to  an  exist- 
ing driveway  at  No.  1549  W.  Fullerton  Avenue,  which 

was 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 

Streets  and  Alleys. 

FORTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Btiilding. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  the  rear  of 
the  northeast  corner  of  W.  Newport  and  N.  Ravens- 
wood  Avenues  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- 

ous condition;  and 
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Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and 
creates  a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity; 
therefore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  the 
rear  of  the  northeast  corner  of  W.  Newport  and 

N.  Ravenswood  Avenues  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 

declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of 

Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear 
down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

premises  known  as  Nos.  2615-2633  N.  Paulina 
Street;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed orders: 

Direction  for  Drafting  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation  of Alley. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  prepare  an  ordi- 
nance for  the  vacation  of  all  of  an  east-and-west 

public  alley  together  with  part  of  a  northwesterly- 
and-southeasterly  public  alley,  providing  for  the 
dedication  of  a  new  east-and-west  public  alley  in 
the  block  bounded  by  W.  Wellington  Avenue,  N. 

Clybourn  Avenue  and  N.  Hoyne  Avenue ;  said  ordi- 
nance to  be  transmitted  to  the  Committee  on  Local 

Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  for  its  consideration 
and  recommendation  to  the  City  Council. 

Chicago  Almond  Products  Co.:  Driveway. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Chicago  Almond 
Products  Co.  to  construct  and  maintain  one  drive- 

way across  the  sidewalk,  16  feet  wide,  in  front  of 
the  premises  known  as  No.  1249  W.  Wellington 
Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Royal  Electrical  Industries:  Driveway. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Royal  Electrical  In- 

dustries to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk,  16  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the 

Claim  of  J.  Damptz. 

Alderman    Merryman    presented    a     claim    of    J. 
Damptz  for  a  rebate  of  water  rates,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FOKTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Printing  of  Annual 

Report  of  Dept.  of  Subways  and  Superhighways. 

Alderman  Young  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 
Superhighways  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  have  printed  four  hundred  copies  of 
the  Seventh  Annual  Report  of  his  department,  pre- 

sented this  day  to  the  City  Council. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

S.  O.  Johnston:   Proposed  Driveway. 

Alderman  Young  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  S.  O.  Johnston  to  construct 
and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  No. 
1145  W.  Cornelia  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FORTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.    Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 
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shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
Clark  Street      For  a  distance  of  15  feet  in  front 

of  driveway  at  No.  4848  N. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration 
was  dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hilburn  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

FORTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Quirk  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  desig- 
nated a  loading  zone: 

No.  4748  N.  Clifton  Avenue:  30  feet. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Quick  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — None. 

Council  December  1,  1943,  appearing  on  page  936 
of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date, 
prohibiting  parking  at  No.  4748  N.  Clifton  Ave- 

nue, be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed. 
Section  2.   This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration 
was  dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Quirk  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed   Topping   of   Alley   Pavement, 

Alderman  Quirk  presented  a  proposed  order  to 
authorize  the  topping  of  the  pavement  in  the  north- 
and-south  alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  W.  Gregory 
Street,  W.  Catalpa  Avenue,  N.  Clark  Street  and  N. 
Glenv/ood  Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-NINTH  WARD. 

J.  W.  Prassas:  Driveway. 

Alderman    Keenan    presented    the    following    pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  J.  W.  Prassas  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, 10  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 

as  No.  1615  W.  Sherwin  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 
in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance 
of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  v/as 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Elimination  of  Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Quirk  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 

M.  P.  Masser:  Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  M.  P.  Masser  to  erect  and 
maintain  an  illuminated  sign  to  project  over  the  side- 

walk at  No.  5960  N.  Broadway,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 
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Proposal  for  Financing  of  Veterans'  Bonus  from Illinois  Racing  Board  Receipts. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  a  proposed  resolution 

to  request  the  Governor  and  the  General  Assembly  to 

provide  that  any  bond  issue  authorized  for  the  pur- 

pose of  paying  a  bonus  to  Illinois  veterans  be  retired 

out  of  receipts  of  the  Illinois  Racing  Board,  and  that 

the  state's  percentage  of  the  mutuels  at  race  tracks 

be  increased  sufficiently  to  provide  for  such  retire- 
ment, which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Consolidation,  Re- 
organization and  Taxation. 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Proposal  for  More  Complete  Financial  Survey  of 
Checker  Taxi  Co.  and  Yellow  Cab  Co. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  a  proposed  resolution 

for  a  proper  investigation  of  the  books  of  Checker 

Taxi  Company  and  Yellow  Cab  Company  for  the  pur- 

pose of  procuring  information  not  heretofore  fur- 
nished by  those  companies,  which  was,  together 

with  an  attached  memorandum. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transporta- tion. 

Claim  of  C.  W.  Keach. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  a  claim  of  C.  W.  Keach 

for  compensation  for  damage  to  an  automobile,  which was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FIFTIETH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Huppert  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  2347  W. 

Touhy  Avenue  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- ous condition;  and 

Whereas,    The    structure    is    a    nuisance    and 
creates  a  hazard  to  the   people   in  this  vicinity; 
therefore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at 

No.  2347  W.  Touhy  Avenue  be  and  the  same  is 

hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner 

of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Huppert  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

(Permittee) 

Dp  E.  Braun 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permits 
for  Driveways. 

Alderman    Huppert    presented    the    following    pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  issue  permits  to  the  persons  herein- 

after named  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 
across  sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the 

respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width (Location)  ber)   in  feet) 

On  the   Oakley  Ave- 
_  nue     side     of     the 

premises  known  as 
No.  2300  W.  Arthur 
Avenue  one         16 

Harry  L.  Zimmer  On  the  Ravenswood 
Avenue  side  of  the 

premises  known  as 
No.  1808  W.  Far- 
ragut  Avenue  two  8 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Huppert  moved  to  pass  the  proposed order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Huppert  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  5  for 

the  area  bounded  by  W.  Morse  Avenue;  N.  Ridge 

Boulevard;  W.  Farwell  Avenue;  and  a  line  125  feet 

west  of  N.  Ridge  Boulevard,  to  those  of  an  Apartment 
House  District,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Approval  of  Plat  of  Subdivision. 

Alderman  Huppert  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

approval  of  a  plat  of  subdivision  of  the  territory 

bounded  by  the  first  alley  north  of  W.  Coyle  Avenue, 

N.  Pratt  Avenue,  N.  Sacramento  Avenue,  and  N.  Cali- fornia Avenue,  which  was 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 
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Authorization  for  Expenditures  for  Improvement  and 
Equipment  of  Various  Playgrounds. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kells  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 
the  Committee  on  Finance  in  the  matter  of  expendi- 

tures for  the  improvement  and  equipment  of  various 
playgrounds,  deferred  and  published  February  28, 
1946,  pages  5257-5258. 
Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order 

submitted  with  the  committee  report. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert- — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  expend  not  to 
exceed  $250,000.00  in  the  improvement  and  equip- 

ment of  various  playgrounds  as  follows : 
Anderson  Playground,  37th  Street  and  Prairie  Av- 

enue— alterations  to  frame  building  to  provide 
more  indoor  play  space. 

Beutner  Playground,  33rd  Street  and  LaSalle  Street 
— erection   of   sand    court,    and    construction    of 
shelter  platform  with  winter  enclosure. 

Kenwood  Community  Center,  50th  Street  and  Ken- 
wood    Avenue — sidewalks,      lighting     facilities, 

spray  pool,  and  new  playground  building. 
Meyering  Playground,  71st  Street  and  South  Park 

Avenue — spray   pool,   and   replacement   of  play- 
ground building. 

Woodhull  Playground,   73rd  Street  and  East  End 
Avenue — alteration  to  frame  building  to  provide 
more  indoor  play  space. 

Playground,  118th  Street  and  S.  Calumet  Avenue — 
lighting   facilities,    spray   pool,    fence,    and    new 
playground  building. 

Wolfe  Playground,  108th  Street  and  Buffalo  Avenue 
— sidewalks. 

Bosley  Playground,  31st  Street  and  Bonfield  Ave- 
nue— heating  facilities. 

33rd  Place  Playground,   1635  W.   33rd  Place— re- 
placement of  playground  building. 

O'Toole  Playground,  51st  Street  and  S.  Union  Ave- 
nue— erection    of    sand    court,    construction    of 

shelter   platform    with    winter    enclosure,    spray 
pool,  and  replacement  of  playground  building. 

Byrne  Athletic  Field,   59th   Street  and   S.   Damen 
Avenue — erection  of  sand  court,  and  construction 
of  shelter  platform  with  winter  enclosure. 

Playground,  51st  Street  and  S.   Oakley  Avenue — 
spray  pool,  and  fence. 

Moran  Playground,  57th  Street  and  S.  Racine  Ave- 
nue— alteration  to  frame  building  to  provide 

more  indoor  play  space. 
Playground,  73rd  Street  and  S.  Vincennes  Avenue 
— lighting  facilities,  construction  of  shelter  plat- 

form with  winter  enclosure,  spray  pool,  and 
fence. 

Sherwood  Playground,  57th  Street  and  Princeton 
Avenue — erection  of  sand  court,  heating  facili- 

ties, and  construction  of  shelter  platform  with 
winter  enclosure. 

Playground,  105th  Street  and  S.  Talman  Avenue — 
lighting  facilities,  spray  pool,  fence,  and  new 
playground  building. 

State  Athletic  Field,  96th  Place  and  Wabash  Ave- 
nue— erection  of  sand  court,  heating  facilities, 

and  construction  of  shelter  platform  with  winter enclosure. 

Fosco  Playground,  15th  Street  and  S.  Throop  Street 
— lighting  facilities,  spray  pool,  fence,  and  new 
playground  building. 

Damen  Playground,  Taylor  Street  and  S.  Damen 
Avenue — alteration  to  frame  building  to  provide 
more  indoor  play  space. 

Trumbull  Playground,  24th  Street  and  S.  Trum- 
bull Avenue — replacement  of  playground  build- 

ing. 

Touhy  Playground,  Hoyne  Avenue  and  Adams 
Street — sidewalks,  and  replacement  of  play- 

ground building. 
Kells  Playground,  Chicago  Avenue  and  Kedzie  Av- 

enue— lighting  facilities,  construction  of  shelter 
platform  with  winter  enclosure,  and  fence. 

Smith  Athletic  Field,  Rockwell  Street  and  Grand 
Avenue — lighting  facilities,  erection  of  sand 
court,  heating  facilities,  construction  of  shelter 
platform  with  winter  enclosure,  and  spray  pool. 

Horan  Playground,  Albany  Avenue  and  VanBuren 
Street — alteration  to  frame  building  to  provide 
more  indoor  play  space. 

Augusta-Kilbourn  Playground — erection  of  sand 
court,  construction  of  shelter  platform  with  win- 

ter enclosure,  and  replacement  of  playground building. 

Tilton  Playground,  N.  Kostner  Avenue  and  Lake 
Street — erection  of  sand  court,  and  construction 
of  shelter  platform  with  winter  enclosure. 

Clybourn-Sheffield  Playlot — spray  pool,  and  fence. 
Trebes  Recreation  Center,  Webster  Avenue  and 

Racine  Avenue — lighting  facilities,  construction 
of  shelter  platform  with  winter  enclosure,  spray 
pool,  and  fence. 

Wrightwood  Playground,  2534  Greenview  Avenue 
— heating  facilities. 

Paschen  Playground,  1932  Lunt  Avenue — concrete 
retaining  wall. 

and  the  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer 
are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for  payment 
vouchers  in  accordance  herewith,  chargeable  to 
Account  484-X-71,  when  properly  approved. 

Adoption  of  "Chicago  Emergency  Housing  Code". 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  in  the  matter  of 
the  inadequacy  and  shortage  of  housing  facilities  in 
Chicago,  deferred  and  published  February  28,  1946, 

page  5260. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance  sub- 

mitted therewith  entitled  "Chicago  Emergency  Hous- 
ing Code"  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  126]. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  amend  said  proposed 
ordinance  as  follows: 
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Amendment  No.  1 

Amend  the  Chicago  Emergency  Housing  Code  as 

printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  126,  by  strik- 
ing out  the  word  "Dwellings"  in  the  first  line  of 

section  203,  page  2,  and  by  inserting  in  Hue  thereof 

the  words  "Single  family  dwellings". 
Amendment  No.  2 

Insert  in  Appendix  B  between  the  definition  of 

"Dwelling"  and  the  definition  of  "Detached  Dwell- 
ing", as  printed  on  page  22  of  Committee  Pamphlet 

No.  126,  the  following: 

"Single  Family  Dwelling:  a  building  designed 
as  or  intended  for  or  used  as  a  residence  for  a 

single  family." 
Amendment  No.  3 

Amend  the  "Chicago  Emergency  Housing  Code" 
as  printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  126,  page 
18,  by  striking  out  all  of  section  311  and  inserting 
in  lieu  thereof  the  following: 

311.    Interior  Wall  and  Ceiling  Finish. 
All  interior  partitions  shall  have  a  construc- 

tion of  not  less  than  30  minutes  fire  resistive 
value. 

Where  a  habitable  room  or  rooms  occur  in 
the  second  story  of  a  dwelling  the  horizontal 
separation  between  stories  shall  have  a  con- 

struction of  not  less  than  30  minutes  fire  resis- 
tive value.  Where  there  is  no  habitable  room 

above  the  first  story  the  horizontal  structure 
separating  the  first  story  from  the  space  above 
shall  have  a  construction  of  not  less  than  15 
minute  fire  resistive  value. 

Within  the  fire  limits  or  provisional  fire 
limits  the  interior  finish  of  exterior  walls  in 
buildings  of  wood  frame  construction  having 
exterior  finish  of  wood  siding,  asbestos  cement 
siding  or  shingles,  or  stucco  shall  have  a  fire 
resistive  value  of  not  less  than  twenty  minutes. 

Buildings  in  said  fire  limits  having  exterior 
wall  finish  other  than  as  herein  enumerated 
and  buildings  outside  of  said  fire  limits  of  wood 
frame  construction  shall  have  the  interior  fin- 

ish of  exterior  walls  of  a  fire  resistive  value  of 
not  less  than  15  minutes. 

The  fire  resistive  ratings  referred  to  in  this 
section  shall  be  as  established  in  the  ratings  of 
reports  BMS  71  and  BMS  92  of  the  National 
Bureau  of  Standards  of  the  U.  S.  Department 
of  Commerce,  or  by  tests  performed  by  the 
Underwriters  Laboratories  at  the  request  of 
the  City  Council. 

Note.  Floor  construction  using  2"  x  8"  wood 
joists  in  lieu  of  2"  x  10"  wood  joists  may  be 
construed  as  meeting  the  ratings  of  Table  42 
in  report  BMS  92. 

The  motion  to  amend  prevailed. 
The  question  thereupon  being  put  on  the  passage 

of  said  proposed  ordinance  as  amended,  the  motion 
prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Whereas,  It  is  well  known  snd  acknowledged  that 

a  critical  housing  shortage  exists  in  this  country,  and 

in  Chicago  particularly  the  need  for  adequate  hous- 
ing is  most  urgent,  which  condition  is  aggravated  by 

the  return  of  war  veterans  who  are  unable  to  find 
homes  available  to  house  themselves  and  families.  A 
report  by  the  federal  housing  expediter  showing  the 
urgent  need  of  3,000,000  moderately  priced  houses  in 
the  next  two  years  and  outlining  plans  to  meet  that 
gigantic  program  has  just  been  released.  The  report 
urges  local  communities  to  aid  in  administering  the 
program  by  revising  local  building  codes. 

Now,  Therefore,  for  the  purpose  of  speedily  pro- 
viding adequate  living  units  for  the  veterans  and 

other  citizens. 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  for  a  period  of  two  years  from 
the  date  of  passage  of  this  ordinance  the  commis- 

sioner of  buildings  and  other  officers  whose  duty  it 
is  to  issue  permits  shall  issue  permits  for  new  con- 

struction of  "dwellings"  as  defined  in  this  ordinance, 
provided,  such  new  construction  complies  with  the 
Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  and  the  Property  Stand- 

ards, Minimum  Planning  Requirements  and  Minimum 
Construction  Requirements  herein  set  forth. 

Section  2.  This  is  a  special  ordinance  effective  for 
the  period  limited  herein  and  unless  expressly  re- 

pealed or  amended  no  ordinance  now  in  effect,  or 
which  may  hereafter  become  effective,  except  the 
Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance,  shall  affect,  repeal,  modify 
or  amend  any  of  the  provisions  of  this  ordinance, 
but  the  provisions  of  this  ordinance  shall  be  con- 

strued to  be  exceptions  to  the  provisions  in  any  other 
ordinance  which  are  inconsistent  herewith. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  known,  cited 

and  referred  to  as  the  "Chicago  Emergency  Hous- 

ing Code". PROPERTY  STANDARDS. 
100  Access. 

Direct  vehicular  access  to  the  property  shall  be 
provided  by  means  of  an  abutting  public  street  or 
improved  and  permanently  maintained  private  street 
which  is  protected  by  a  permanent  easement.  Dead- 

end streets  must  provide  adequate  turning  space. 
Sole  vehicular  access  shall  not  be  by  an  alley. 

101  Living  Units.    See  Definitions,  Appendix  B. 
A    Number  of  Living  Units. 

A  dwelling  shall  provide  living  facilities  for  at 
least  one  family  but  for  not  more  than  four 
families. 

B    Interpretation. 

For  the  purpose  of  determining  the  number  of 
living  units  provided  by  a  property,  the  fol- 

lowing arrangements,  which  occur  in  addition 
to  the  minimum  outline  under  210-Space  Re- 

quirements, will  be  interpreted  as  constituting 
living  units: 
1.  A  habitable  room  or  group  of  habitable 

rooms,  containing  cooking  facilities  or  pro- 
visions for  such  facilities,  whether  or  not 

designed  for  use  of  janitors,  caretakers, 
servants,  or  guests ;  and  whether  or  not  they 
are  included  in  the  principal  building. 
NOTE. — Disconnected  or  Isolated  habitable  rooms  for  serv- 

ants or  guests,  but  without  cooking  facilities,  which  are 
auxiliary  to  a  living  unit,  will  not  be  counted  as  separate 
living  units. 

2.  Each  other  habitable  room  or  group  of 
habitable  rooms  not  designed  or  not  con- 

nected with  a  living  unit. 

C    Common  Facilities. 

Living  units  may  have  common  laundry,  stor- 
age, and  heating  facilities  with  exception  of  re- 

circulating warm-air  beating  systems. 
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MINIMUM  PLANNING  REQUIREMENTS. 

200  General. 

Compliance  with  the  Minimum  Planning  Re- 
quirements is  mandatory. 

201  Minimum  Lot  Areas. 

A    In  general,  the  following  lot  areas  will  apply: 

1.  One-family  detached  dwelling,  3000  square 
feet  per  dwelling. 

2.  Semi-detached  dwelling,  2,000  square  feet 
per  living  unit. 

3.  Row  dwelling,  1,500  square  feet  per  living 
unit. 

4.  Multiple  dwelling,  1,250  square  feet  per  liv- 
ing unit. 

202  Yards.    Irregularly  Shaped  Lots. 

When  any  wall  of  a  dwelling  located  on  an  ir- 
regularly shaped  lot  does  not  parallel  the  lot 

line  which  the  wall  faces,  compliance  with  the 
minimum  yard  requirements  will  be  determined 
as  follows: 

1.  If  the  wall  contains  a  required  window, 
measure  the  yard  width  at  the  required  win- 
dow. 

2.  In  all  cases,  the  average  width  shall  at  least 
equal  the  minimum  required  for  yards  when 
the  lot  line  is  parallel  to  the  building  wall. 

203  In  Fire  Limits. 

Single  family  dwellings  of  wood  frame  construc- 
tion having  exterior  wall  finish  of  brick  veneer, 

stucco,  asbestos  cement  siding  or  shingles,  or 
wood  siding  may  be  constructed  within  the  fire 
limits  or  provisional  fire  limits  provided  the 
minimum  width  of  each  side  yard  shall  be  not 
less  than  6  feet. 

204  Distance  Between  Buildings  on  Same  Plot. 

A  Distance  between  a  dwelling  wall  containing  a 
required  window,  and: 
1.  Another  dwelling: 

a.  When   both   dwellings   are   one   story   in 
height,  10  feet  minimum. 

b.  When  one  or  both  dwellings  are  over  one 
story,  15  feet  minimum. 

2.  An  accessory  building,  10  feet  minimum. 

B  Distance  between  building  walls  in  which  there 
are  no  required  windows,  all  cases,  6  feet  mini- 
mum. 

205     Courts. 

A    Outer  Courts. 

1.    When  a  required  window  opens  on  an  outer 
court  and: 

a.  Faces  the  open  end  of  court;  minimum 
court  width,  5  feet. 

b.  Faces  an  existing  or  allowable  future  side 
wall  of  court; 
All  dwellings  one  story  high,   minimum 
court  width,  8  feet; 
All  dwellings  over  one  story  high,  mini- 

mum court  width,  10  feet; 

Two  stories  or  less  in  height,  minimum 
court  width,  6  feet; 
Three  stories  high,  8  feet. 

B    Inner  Courts. 

Inner  courts  are  not  acceptable  for  providing 
required  natural  light  and  ventilation  to  habi- 

table rooms. 

206     Light  and  Ventilation. 

A    General. 

1.  Install  windows  in  outside  walls  to  provide 
natural  light  and  ventilation  in  all  habitable 
rooms. 

2.  Windows  in  habitable  rooms,  whose  areas 
provide  the  light  and  ventilation  necessary 
to  comply  with  the  following  requirements 
are  considered  required  windows.  All  win- 

dows in  addition  to  these,  and  also  windows 
in  rooms  other  than  habitable  rooms,  are 
considered  nonrequired  windows. 

3.  The  area  of  glazed  portions  of  doors  located 
in  exterior  walls  may  be  included  when  nec- 

essary in  determining  compliance  with  the 
following  requirements : 

B    Habitable  Rooms,  See  Definitions,  Appendix  B. 
1.    Required  windows  in  each  habitable  room: 

a.  Total  glass  area:  Not  less  than  10  per 
cent  of  floor  area  of  room. 

b.  Ventilating  area:  Not  less  than  4  per 
cent  of  floor  area  of  room. 

c.  Under  covered  porches:  Increase  glass 
area  to  not  less  than  15  per  cent  and 
ventilating  area  to  not  less  than  6  per 
cent  of  floor  area  of  room. 

C    Alcoves 

1.  Unless  separately  lighted  and  ventilated  by 
windows  which  provide  the  required  window 
area,  include  any  alcove  adjoining  a  habi- 

table room  as  part  of  that  room  in  comput- 
ing required  window  area. 

2.  The  common  wall  between  the  alcove  and 
the  habitable  room  shall  contain  an  opening, 
the  area  of  which  shall  be  not  less  than  80 
per  cent  of  the  area  of  the  entire  wall  on 
the  alcove  side. 

D    Bathrooms. 

Provide  ventilation  by  one  of  the  following 
means : 
1.  Window  or  windows: 

a.  Located  in  an  exterior  wall  facing  a 
street,  alley,  yard,  or  outer  court;  or  fac- 

ing an  air  shaft  having  a  minimum  di- 
mension of  3  feet. 

b.  Glass  area  not  less  than  10  per  cent  of 
floor  area;  minimum,  3  square  feet. 

c.  Ventilating  area  not  less  than  4  per  cent 
of  floor  area. 

2.  Skylight  or  skylights:  Provide  light  and 
ventilation  to  outside  air  equal  to  that  re- 

quired in  (1). 

E    Water  Closet  Compartments. 
A  compartment  containing  a  lavatory  or  water 
closet  or  both  which  is  in  addition  to  a  bath- 

room, may  be  ventilated  by: 
1.  Methods  as  required  for  bathrooms  in  (D) 

except  minimum  glass  area,  3  square  feet 
does  not  apply;  or 
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9     A  Hnr^t  nr  Hiiptq-  3.    Use  corrosion-resistant  screening  over  open- 
2.    A  duct  or  ducts.                       .     ̂       .      _,u  ings,  mesh  not  less  than  12  per  inch. 

a.  Area  squal  to  2  square  inches  for  each  & 
square  foot  of  floor  area;  minimum  area,  , 

48  square  inches.  207     Space  Requirements. 
b.  Minimum  dimension,  31/2  inches.  t  ivinp- Unit 

c     Located  in  or  close  to  ceiling  of  the  com-  
^    i-iving  unit. 

mrtment  Provide  space  of  not  less  than  the  areas  indi- 

d     Installed '  continuous    to    and    above    the  cated  (inside  rough  dimensions)  for  each  of  the 
roof,   and  connected  to   a  louvered  vent  following  purposes: 
stack  or  a  mechanical  device  for  exhaust-  ^     Living,  dining,  cooking:           Minimum  Area 
ing  air.  (square  feet) 

F    Dnpn  Basements  a.    Living,  dining  and  cooking  when  in  one F    Open  Basements.  (includes  area  occupied  by  equip- Provide   light    and   ventilation   by   windows    or  ment/                                                          .    .220 

doors,  in  exterior  walls  with  both  glazed  and  "^^""-^    •• ;  •   •••••_   

ventilating  area  not  less  than  2  per  cent  of  the  b.    Living,  dining,  when  m  one  room.  ....  .180 
floor  area.  c.    Living   only    in   one   room,   when   dining 

,  „          ̂ .       „  space  is  provided  in  kitchen  or  separate 
G    Laundries  and  Recreation  Rooms.  ^^^^        ̂    -^qq 

Provide   light   and   ventilation   by   windows    or  ^     Kitchen,  cooking  only  (including  area  oc- 
glazed  doors,  in  exterior  walls :  ^^pj^^  ̂ y  equipment)     60 
1.  When  located  in  a  separately  enclosed  space  Provide  at  least  30  square  feet  additional 

in  the  basement,  the  glazed  and  ventilating  ^^ea,  usable  for  dining  purposes  when 
area  not  less  than  4  per  cent  of  floor  area.  \^^        dining  space  is  included  in  the  kitchen. 

2.  When  located  above  basement  level,   glazed  2     Sleeping: 
and   ventilating  area  not   less   than   10   per  ^     Major  bedroom   100 
cent  of  floor  area.  3     Bathroom: 

H    Utilitv  Rooms  Size:     Adequate  for  water  closet,  lavatory, 

.:  ̂       ̂ .,.'                 ,  and  tub  or  shower.   The  water  closet  may  be Ventilate  utility  rooms  by.  located  in  a  separate  compartment  adjoining 
1.  Windows   or   doors,   in   exterior  walls   with  ^j^^  bathroom, 

ventilating  area  not  less  than  2  per  cent  of 
floor  area;  or  B    Additional  Rooms. 

2.  Duct  or  ducts,  minimum  total  free  area  2  1.  Habitable  rooms:  Mimmum  floor  area  70 

per  cent  of  floor  area.  square  feet. 

I    Heater  Rooms.  208     Habitable  Basement  Rooms  Prohibited. 

Provide  fixed  ventilation  to  any  confined  space  ^^  habitable  room  or  rooms  shall  be  permitted 
which  encloses  heating  equipment,  by  means  ot  ^^          basement. 
a  duct   arranged   to   supply   air   from   outside. 
Duct  to  be  screened  and  to  have  free  area  at  „__     ̂ j,      ,             ,  rr^-,„«<.c= 

least  equal   to  free   area   of   flues   or  vents   to  209     Porches  a
nd  Terraces. 

which  the  equipment  is  connected.  ^    Minimum  dimension,  3'-6". 

J    Basementless  Spaces.  B    Guard  rails  to  be  provided: 
1.  Provide  a  sufficient  number  of  foundation  i  When  more  than  24  inches  above  grade  and 

wall  vents  to  assure  a  total  ventilating  area  center  line  of  exterior  door  is  on  center  line 
equivalent  to  1  square  foot  for  each  15  lineal  ,                of  steps. 
feet  of  exterior  wall.  2.    When  more  than  16  inches  above  grade  and 

2.  Number  of  vents;  minimum  2.  center  line  of  door  is  not  on  center  line  of 

3.  Locate    vents    to    provide    cross-ventilation  stairs. 
wherever  possible.  ^    p^oviije  guardrails  on  exterior  stairs  of  more 

4.  No  vents  required  for  basementless  spaces,  j-han  4  risers  to  porches  or  terraces  above  grade, 
one   side   of  which,   exclusive   of   structural 

supports  such  as  piers,  chimney  foundations, 

etc.,  is  open  to  a  ventilated  basement,  pro-  210     Privacy  and  Access. 
vided  the  total  area  of  ventilating  openings  apppcc 
is  2  per  cent  of  the  basement  area  plus  the  ^    Accebs,.                               ^  ̂           .      ,    „  , 

area  of  the  basementless  space.  1.    Living  units.   Each  living  unit  shall  be  pro- .     ,   „              .            •  vided  with  a  means  of  access  without  pass- 
5.  In  each  vent  openmg  mstal    corrosion-resis-  Sg  through  any  other  living  unit. tant   screening,   mesh   not  less   than   8   per  "^s  unuug         y             ̂       Z..      ,              ̂   ̂f 
jj^gjj  2.    Attics.   Provide  access  to  attics  by  means  ot 

scuttles,  disappearing  or  built-in  stairways. K    Attics.   Also  includes  air  space  between  ceiling  gge  305-D-l. 
and  flat  roofs.  3     Basementless  spaces.  Provide  access  not  less 
1.    Provide    effective    fixed    ventilation    in    all  ^han  18"  by  24". 

spaces  between  roofs  and  top  floor  ceilings, 
by  screened  louvres.  B    Privacy. 

2     Net  ventilation  area  for  each  separate  space  1.    Bedroom  privacy: 

to  be  not  less  than  1/300  of  area  of  house  a.    At  least  two  bedrooms  to  have  access  to 

at  top  plate.    Where  possible,  locate  vents  to  a    bathroom    without    passing    through 

provide  effective  cross-ventilation.  another  habitable  room. 
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c. 

Each  bedroom  to  have  access  to  a  bath- 
room without  passing  through  another 

bedroom. 
Each  habitable  room  to  have  access  to 
each  other  habitable  room  without  pass- 

ing through  a  bedroom. 

2.    Nonacceptable  bathroom  arrangements: 
a.  Bathroom  opening  directly  into  a  kitchen. 
b.  Bathroom   providing   sole   access   to   any 

other  room. 
c.  Bathroom  in  the  basement  as  the   only 

one  serving  a  living  unit. 

211     Ceiling  Heights. 

Minimum  Ceiling  Heights. 
1.  Basements;   6   feet,   10   inches,    clear   under 

joists, 
2.  Main  floor;  7'-6",  clear, 
3.  Second  story:  7'-6",  clear;  under  sloping 

roofs,  7'-6"  for  not  less  than  50  per  cent  of 
floor  area  having  5  feet  or  more  headroom. 

213  Wall  Heights — No  Structure  Built  Under  this 
Ordinance  Shall  Have  a  Total  Height  in  Excess 
of  25  Feet  from  Finished  Grade  to  Eaves, 

213  Doors. 

A    Exterior  Doors, 
1,    Minimum  sizes: 

a.  Main  entrance  doors:  2'-10"  wide. 
b.  Service  entrance  doors:  2'-8"  wide. 

c.  Height:  6'-8", d.  Thickness:  1%  inches. 
B    Interior  Doors. 

1,  Provide  a  door  for  each  opening  to  a  bed- 
room, bathroom,  and  toilet  compartment. 

214  Stairways. 

Design  and  Location: 
Provide  for  safety  of  ascent  and  descent;  afford 
space  for  passage  of  furniture;  install  proper 
artificial  light  in  addition  to  any  natural  light; 
and  provide  an  easy  run  by  proper  proportion- 

ing of  tread  width  to  riser  height. 
1.  Headroom.  Continuous  clear  headroom 

measured  vertically  from  front  edge  of  tread 
to  a  line  parallel  with  stair  run: 

a.  Main  stairs:  Minimum,  6'-6". 
b.  Basement  stairs:  Minimum,  6  feet. 

2.  Width: 

a.  Main    stairs:    Minimum,    2'-9",    clear    of handrail, 

b.  Basement  stairs:  Minimum,  2'-6". 
3.  Treads: 

a.  Main  stairs:   Minimum  width,   9   inches, 
with  nosing,  IQi/i  inches. 

b.  Basement     stairs:     Minimum     width,     9 
inches. 

4.  Rise : 
a.  Main  stairs,  8%^  inches  maximum. 
b.  Basement  stairs,  81/2  inches  maximum. 
c.  All  riser  heights  to  be  same  in  any  one 

story. 

5.  Winders :  Design  winders  so  that  tread  width 
18  inches  from  converging  end  will  at  least 
equal  the  tread  width  on  the  straight  stair 
run. 

6.  Landings :  Width  equal  to  that  of  stair. 
7.  Handrail:  Install  continuous  handrail  on  at 

least  one  side  of  each  run  on  the  main  stair. 

315     Screens. 
Install  on  all  exterior  doors  and  when  used  for 
ventilation,  on  windows  including  basement 
windows. 

216  Floor  Areas. 

The  ground  floor  area  between  the  firewalls  of 
any  semi-detached  or  row  dwelling  shall  not  ex- 

ceed 750  square  feet;  and  the  ground  fioor  area 
of  any  detached  multiple  dwelling  shall  not  ex- 

ceed 1500  square  feet, 

217  Minimum  Width. 

The  width  of  any  row  or  semi-detached  dwell- 
ing measured  between  the  interior  finished  sur- 

faces of  party  walls  or  end  walls  shall  be  not 
less  than  eighteen  feet. 

MINIMUM  CONSTRUCTION 

REQUIREMENTS, 
These  requirements  include  all  sections  in  the 
Structural  Requirements,  Heating  Requirements, 
Plumbing  and  Sanitation  Requirements,  and 
Electric  Requirements.  The  provisions  con- 

tained under  300-General  of  the  Structural  Re- 
quirements are  also  applicable  to  the  Heating, 

Plumbing  and  Sanitation,  and  the  Electric  Re- 
quirements. 

STRUCTURAL  REQUIREMENTS. 

300     General, 

A    Application. 
1.  Compliance  with  the  Items  Listed  Under  the 

Various  Sections  of  the  Minimum  Construc- 
tion Requirements  which  are  Applicable  to 

the  Property  Under  Consideration,  is  Man- 
datory for  all  New  Construction  Unless 

Other  Requirements  are  Imposed  or  Specific 
Exceptions  are  Permitted,  in  Accordance 
with  Provisions  of  300-General. 

B    Special  Conditions. 
When  special  conditions  exist  or  arise  during 
construction,  which  necessitate  additional  pre- 

cautions, the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  may 
require  work  in  excess  of  these  requirements. 

C    Materials  and  Equipment. 

1.  Newly  developed  materials  and  equipment 
may  be  used  when  test  data  and  service  rec- 

ords are  submitted  which  indicate  durability, 
performance,  and  appropriate  use,  provided 
their  use  is  acceptable  to  the  Commissioner 
of  Buildings. 

2.  Standards  listed  in  Appendix  C  will  be  used 
as  a  guide  in  determining  the  acceptability 
of  materials  and  equipment. 

D    Conventional  Methods  of  Construction. 

Construction  methods  and  service  installations, 
such  as  heating,  described  in  these  Require- 

ments are  those  in  general  use  in  conventional 
construction.  Other  conventional  methods  not 
covered  in  these  Requirements  may  be  used 
when  acceptable  to  the  Commissioner  of  Build- 

ings. Such  methods  must  be  structurally  sound, 
durable,  safe,  and  efficient,  and  at  least  the 
equivalent  of  those  described  in  these  Require- ments. 
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E    Special  Methods  of  Construction. 

Construction  designed  in  a  manner  not  gener- 
ally considered  conventional  will  be  treated  as 

special  cases,  and  such  special  cases  shall  be  re- ferred to  the  Committee  on  Standards  and  Tests 
for  recommendation  as  to  acceptability. 

F    Insulation. 

The  total  hourly  heat  loss  of  the  dwellings  shall 
not  exceed  the  maximum  net  hourly  output  ca- 

pacity of  the  heating  unit  or  system,  and  in  any 
case  shall  not  exceed  60  times  the  dwelling  area 

in  square  feet  or  80,000  B.t.u.  per  dwelling  unit, 
whichever  is  the  smaller.  Determine  heat  losses 

in  accordance  with  the  data  and  methods  de- 

scribed in  the  1946  edition  of  the  "Guide"  of 
the  American  Society  of  Heating  and  Ventilat- 

ing Engineers,  or  by  an  alternate  method  which 
results  in  not  less  than  the  amount  determined 

by  the  "Guide"  method.  Storm  windows  and 
doors  furnished  shall  be  credited  with  the  heat 
loss  reduction  they  effect. 

G    Vapor  Barriers. 
1.  Top  floor  ceiling.  Install  independent  vapor 

barrier  or  one  integral  with  insulating  ma- 
terial immediately  above  ceiling  interior  fin- ish. 

2.  Exterior  wall.  When  coefficient  of  heat  trans- 
mission is  not  more  than  0.20  B.t.u.  per  hour 

per  square  foot  per  degree  temperature  dif- 
ference and  when  material  of  high  vapor  re- 

sistance is  used  on  outside,  install  vapor 
barrier  immediately  back  of  interior  wall 
finish  or  one  integral  with  insulating  ma- 

terial on  the  warm  side  (inside)  therof. 

3.  Barrier  permeability  to  be  not  more  than 
2.5  grains  per  hour  per  square  foot  per 

pound  per  square  inch  vapor  pressure  dif- ference. 
NOTE — Any  sheet  with  fairly  continuous  coating  of  water-resistant 

material,  such  continuity  being  indicated  by  a  glossy  surface,  is  likely 
to  meet  this  requirement.  Vapor  barrier  to  be  applied  tightly  against  any 
electrical   outlets,   registers,   or  framed   opening. 

301     Excavation. 

A    Foundations,  Trench  Walls  and  Piers. 

1.  Extend  to  solid  ground.  Do  not  place  foot- 
ing on  filled  ground. 

2.  Bottom  of  footings:  Not  less  than  3'-0"  be- 
low finish  grade,  and  not  less  than  2  feet  be- 
low natural  grade. 

3.  Protection  in  freezing  weather: 
a.  Pour  footings  immediately  after  excava- 

tion; or 
b.  Protect  exposed  earth  in  trenches  against 

freezing. 

B    Basementless  Spaces. 
1.  Ground  level  at  least  18  inches  below  bottom 

of  floor  joists  and  girders.  Ground  under 
dwelling  to  be  approximately  level. 

2.  Where  ground  level  is  below  outside  flnish 
grade  and  poor  drainage  exists,  the  Commis- 

sioner of  Buildings  may  require  drainage. 
3.  Remove  all  debris,  sod,  tree  stumps  and 

other  organic  matter  within  area  occupied 
by  dwelling. 

302.     Concrete  Work. 

A    General. 
1.  Water  content  not  to  exceed  5  gallons  of 

water  per  bag  of  cement. 
2.  Retempering  of  concrete  not  permitted. 

B    Plain  Concrete. 

1.    Minimum  mix: 
a.  1  part  portland  cement,  3  parts  sand,  5 

parts  coarse  aggregate;  or 
b.  1  part  Portland  cement,  5  parts  pit  run 

aggregate;  or c.  Transit  mix  having  minimum  compres- 
sive strength  at  28  days  of  1,500  pounds 

per  square  inch. 
C    Reinforced  Concrete. 

1.  Design.   See  Appendix  C. 
2.  Minimum  mix: 

a.  1  part  portland  cement,  2  parts  sand,  4 
parts  coarse  aggregate;  or 

b.  Transit  mix  having  minimum  compres- 
sive strength  at  28  days  of  2,000  pounds 

per  square  inch. 
3.  Reinforcing:  New  billet  steel  bars,  rail  steel 

bars,  welded  wire  fabric  or  cold  drawn  wire. 
See  Appendix  C. 

D    Protection. 

1.  In  hot  weather,  protect  concrete  to  prevent 
too  rapid  drying. 

2.  In  freezing  weather,  maintain  the  tempera- 
ture of  the  concrete  above  freezing  until 

thoroughly  set. 
E    Loading. 

Allow  sufficient  time  for  strength  of  concrete  to 
develop  before  subjecting  to  loads  or  traffic. 

F    Footings. 

1.  General: 

a.  Design  for  proper  distribution  of  super- 
imposed loads. 

b.  Material:  Poured  concrete. 
c.  Bear  on  solid,  unfilled  ground. 
d.  Reinforced  with  steel  bars  where  foot- 

ings cross  or  bear  on  filled  tranches  or 
other  unstable  soil. 

e.  Footing  dimensions  listed  below  are  based 
upon  soils  of  average  bearing  capacity 
(4,000  pounds  per  square  foot).  For 
soils  of  lesser  bearing  capacity  or  where 
unusual  loading  conditions  exist,  larger 
footings  will  be  required. 

2.  Wall  Footings: 

a.  Minimum  dimensions  for  spread  footings 
as  listed  in  table  A. 

Table  A 

Thickness  Project 
Number    of    stories                       of  each    side 
and    type    of    con-                   footing  of   wall 
struction  (inches)           (Inches) 1-story : 

Without  basement : 
Frame       6  3 
Masonry  veneer 

on  frame   ....     6  3 
Masonry         8  4 

With  basement: 
Frame       8  4 

Masonry  veneer  on 
on  frame   ....     8  4 

Masonry        8  4 
Over  1-story  with  or 

without  basement: 
Frame        8  4 
Masonry  veneer  or 

frame          8  4 
Masonry       12  6 
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b.  Footings  for  one-story  dwellings  need 
have  no  projection  on  either  side  of  ma- 

sonry unit  foundation  walls  when  foun- 
dation walls  are  not  less  than: 

1.  12  inches  thick  supporting  wood  frame 
construction  without  basement. 

2.  18  inches  thick  supporting  masonry 
veneered  wood  frame  or  solid  ma- 

sonry construction. 
c.  Footings  need  have  no  projection  on 

either  side  of  masonry  unit  foundation 
walls  8  inches  or  more  in  thickness  sup- 

porting uncovered  porches,  steps  and  ter- 
races; minimum  footing  thickness,  6 

inches. 
d.  Omission  of  footings  permitted  under 

conditions  of  (b)  when  foundation  walls 
are  constructed  of  poured  concrete. 

e.  Omission  of  footings  for  one-story  frame 
dwellings  containing  no  basement  per- 

mitted provided  the  foundation  walls  are 
of  poured  concrete  with  bottoms  splayed 
equally  on  each  side  to  provide  the  same 
width  of  bearing  surface  as  called  for  in 
(b),  above. 

3.  Pier,  Post  and  Column  Footings: 
a.  One-story  dwellings:  minimum  area,  3 

square  feet;  thickness,  twice  the  projec- 
tion, minimum,  8  inches. 

b.  Dwellings  over  one-story:  minimum  area, 
4  square  feet;  thickness,  twice  the  projec- 

tion, minimum,  12  inches. 

4.  Chimney  Footings: 
a.  One-story  dwellings:  minimum  thickness, 

8  inches;  minimum  projection  each  side, 
4  inches. 

b.  Dwellings  over  one-story :  minimum 
thickness,  12  inches;  minimum  projec- 

tion each  side,  6  inches. 
c.  Pour  integral  with  wall  footing  when 

chimney  occurs  in  outside  wall  or  inside 
bearing  wall. 

G    Footing  Drain  Tile. 

1.  May  be  required  by  Commissioner  of  Build- 
ings when  water  and  soil  conditions  war- 

rant. 

2.  Cover  tile  with  12  inches  gravel  or  other 
porous  material. 

3.  Connect  with  tight- joint  glazed  tile  to  sewer, 
dry  well,  or  other  outlet. 

H    Concrete  Foundation  Walls. 

For  Masonry  Foundation  Walls,  see  303-B. 
1.  General : 

a.  Material,  poured  concrete. 
b.  Walls  supporting  frame  construction: 

Extend  not  less  than  8  inches  above  ad- 
joining outside  finish  grade. 

c.  Walls  supporting  masonry  veneered  wood 
frame:  Extend  foundation  so  that  wood 
portion  of  wall  is  not  less  than  6  inches 
above  outside  finish  grade. 

2.  Minimum  thickness: 
a.  Not  less  than  that  of  wall  supported. 
b.  Poured  concrete  supporting  one-story 

wood  frame  structure  without  basement, 
6  inches. 

c.  All  other  poured  concrete  walls,  8  inches 
minimum. 

3.  Pilasters  to  support  girders  when  framing 
into  6-inch  poured  concrete  walls:  Minimum 
size,  2"  X  12"  pilaster  built  integral  with  wall. 

4.  Girder  pockets.  Provide  4-inch  end  bearing 
for  girder.  Form  pocket  for  wood  girder  1 
inch  wider  than  girder. 

5.  Sill  anchor  bolts  to  be  installed: 
a.  Diameter,  1/2 -inch  minimum. 
b.  Minimum  length,  10  inches. 
c.  Washer  to  be  provided. 
d.  Spacing,  not  more  than  8  feet  o.  c. ;  mini- 

mum, 2  bolts  in  each  piece. 

6.  Anchorage  for  intersecting  walls  and  slabs. 
Provide  anchorage  for  porch  and  terrace 
slabs,  concrete  or  masonry  steps  and  area 
walls  adjoining  foundation  walls. 

7.  Chimney  foundations:  Start  at  level  of  low- 
est adjacent  foundation  wall  footings. 

8.  If  special  or  unforeseen  soil  conditions  war- 
rant, the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  may 

require  either  reinforcement  of  wall  or  in- 
creased thickness. 

9.  Dampproofing  and  water  proofing.  See 

303-C. 

I    Concrete  Slabs  on  Ground, 
1.  Construction : 

a.  Fill  under  slabs:  Gravel,  cinders,  or 
crushed  rock,  minimum  thickness  4 
inches.  Earth  underfill  leveled  and 
tamped. 

b.  Wire  mesh  reinforcing:  When  required, 
minimum  weight  40  pounds  per  100 
square  feet. 

c.  Drainage:  Slope  finish  floor  slabs  to 
drain. 

d.  Bottom  of  slab:  Not  lower  than  top  of 
footing.  Continue  slab  over  footing  pro- 

jection to  foundation  wall. 
2.  Cement  floor  finish: 

a.  Finish  basement  slab  with  steel  trowel. 
b.  Integral  finish  on  concrete  slab;  or 
c.  Topping:  Minimum  mix,  1  part  portland 

cement,  3  parts  sand;  minimum  thick- 
ness, 1  inch. 

3.  Slabs  on  ground  used  as  a  base  for  floors  or 
as  a  finish  floor  in  habitable  rooms. 

a.  Minimum  thickness,  4  inches. 
b.  Provide  membrane  waterproofing. 

4.  Basement  floor  slabs:  Minimum  thickness, 
4  inches. 

5.  Garage  floor  slabs: 
a.  Minimum  thickness,  4  inches. 
b.  Extend  slab  at  least  2  feet  in  front  of 

door  opening  to  form  apron.  Slope  to driveway. 

6.  Terrace  and  porch  floor  slabs: 
a.  Minimum  thickness,  4  inches. 
b.  If  reinforced,  fill  may  be  omitted. 
c.  Install  metal  flashing  between  slabs  and 

all  wood  construction.   See  309-F. 
7.  Driveway  slabs: 

a.  Minimum  thickness,  4  inches. 
b.  If  reinforced,  fill  may  be  omitted. 
c.  Provide  expansion  joints  at  garage  apron 

and  at  30  foot  intervals. 
8.  Walks: 

a.  Minimum  thickness,  4  inches. 
b.  Expansion  joints,  not  more  than  30  feet 

on  center. 

9.  Slabs  on  ground  used  to  support  walls  or 
partitions:  Prepare  the  slab  bed,  and  design 
and  reinforce  the  slab  in  a  manner  acceptable 
to  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings. 

I 
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J    Bottom  Step  of  Exterior  Wood  Stairs  to  Porches. 
1.  Material:    Concrete  laid  on  bed  of  gravel  or 

cinders. 

2.  Support  wood  stringers  on  top  of  concrete step. 

303     Masonry  Work. 

A    General. 
1.  Mortar : 

a.  Masonry  below  grade,  portland  cement 
mortar;  1  part  portland  cement,  3  parts 
sand  by  volume.  Lime,  not  more  than 
25  per  cent  of  the  cement  by  volume, 
may  be  added. 

b.  All  other  masonry: 
1.  Portland  cement  mortar.  See  (a) 

above. 
2.  Cement-lime  mortar:  1  part  portland 

cement,  1  part  lime  putty,  6  parts 
sand  by  volume. 

3.  Prepared    masonry    cement    mortars; 
1  part  masonry  cement,  3  parts  sand  , 
by   volume;    add   no   materials   other 
than  sand  and  water. 

c.  Retempering  of  mortar  not  permitted. 
2.  Joints. 

a.  Maximum  thickness,  %  inch.  All  joints 
to  be  uniform  in  thickness. 

b.  Solid  masonry  units:    Fill  joints  solid. 

c.  Hollow  masonry  units:  No  through  mor- 
tar joints. 

d.  Point  all  joints  solid  both  sides  of  wall. 
Weather  or  tool  outside  and  exposed  in- 

side joints  unless  otherwise  acceptable  to 
the  Commissioner  of  Buildings. 

3.  Bonding: 
a.  Brick  masonry;  Header  course  consist- 

ing of  alternate  through  header  and 
stretcher  every  seventh  course,  or  one 
through  header  in  every  240  square 
inches,  uniformly  placed  throughout  wall. 

b.  Rubble  stone  masonry;  Bond  stones  at 
least  4  inches  thicker  than  other  stones; 

minimum  20  per  cent  of  wall  area.  Stag- 
ger verticle  joints. 

c.  Intersecting  concrete  and  masonry  walls; 
Bond  together. 

4.  Closed  cell  hollow  units:  Used  for  rough 

openings,  corners,  and  wall  intersection. 
Filling  exposed  ends  of  cells  not  permitted. 

5.  Protection.  Provide  frost  protection,  accep- 
table to  Commissioner  of  Buildings  when 

temperature  falls  below  freezing,  except  that 
no  masonry  work  shall  be  done  in  tempera- 

tures below  20°  F. 
6.  Loading.  Allow  sufficient  time  for  strength 

of  masonry  to  develop  before  subjecting  to 
loads. 

B    Masonry  Foundation  Walls.   For  concrete  Foun- 
dation Walls,  See  302-H. 

1.    General : 
a.  Material,  masonry.   See  303. 

b.  Walls  supporting  wood  frame  construc- 
tion :  Extend  not  less  than  8  inches  above 

adjoining  outside  finish  grade. 
c.  Walls  supporting  masonry  veneered  wood 

frame:  Extend  foundation  so  that  wood 
portion  of  wall  is  not  less  than  6  inches 
above  outside  finish  grade. 

d.  Walls  of  hollow  masonry  units :  Cap  with 
minimum  of  4  inches  of  solid  masonry  or 
poured  concrete.  Hollow  units  filled  with 
concrete  not  acceptable. 

e.  Concentrated  loads  under  ends  of  girders 
bearing  on  hollow  masonry  unit  founda- 

tion walls:  Support  on  minimum  of  6 
inches  solid  masonry  or  concrete. 

2.  Minimum  thickness: 
a.  Not  less  than  that  of  wall  supported. 
b.  Masonry  unit  walls  when  not  more  than 

7  feet  below  grade  and  total  height  of 
foundation  wall  and  wall  supported  not 
exceeding  30  feet  at  eaves  and  35  feet 
at  ridge  in  gable  ends;  minimum  thick- 

ness, 8  inches;  when  exceeding  these  con- 
ditions, 12  inches. 

c.  Flat -bed,  square-edge  stone:  12  inches. 
d.  Rubble  stone:  16  inches. 

3.  Pilasters  to  support  girders  whose  clear  span 
exceeds  12  feet,  when  framing  into  8-inch 
masonry  walls  of  dwellings  more  than  one 

story  in  height :  Minimum  size,  4"  x  12" built  integral  with  wall. 

4.  Girder  pockets:  Provide  4-inch  end  bearing 
for  girder.  For  wood  girder,  leave  1  inch 
space  each  side. 

5.  Sill  anchor  bolts  to  be  installed  when  re- 
quired by  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings: 

a.  Diameter:    1/2  inch  minimum. 
b.  Minimum  length  in  masonry  unit  walls: 

15  inches. 
c.  Washer  and  3  inch  square  plate  on  bolts. 

d.  Spacing:  Not  more  than  8  feet  on  cen- 
ter, minimum  2  bolts  in  each  piece. 

6.  Anchorage  for  intersecting  walls  and  slabs: 
Provide  anchorage  for  porch  and  terrace 
slabs,  concrete  or  masonry  steps  and  area- 
walls  joining  foundation  walls. 

7.  Chimney  foundations:  Start  at  level  of  low- 
est adjacent  foundation  wall  footings. 

8.  If  special  or  unforeseen  soil  conditions  war- 
rant, the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  may 

require  either  reinforcement  of  wall  or  in- creased thickness. 

C    Dampproofing  and  Waterproofing. 

1.  Dampproof  basement  or  cellar  walls  on  ex- terior from  finish  grade  to  outside  edge  of 
footing,  forming  a  cove  at  the  footing  on: 
a.  Masonry  unit  walls:  Apply  1/2  inch  thick 

Portland  cement  plaster  coat  over  which 
aipply  at  least  one  heavy  coat  of  undiluted 
hot  tar,  asphalt  or  compound  acceptable 
to  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings. 

b.  Poured  concrete  walls:  Apply  at  least 

one  heavy  coat  of  undiluted  hot  tar,  as- 
phalt or  compound  acceptable  to  the 

Commissioner  of  Buildings. 
NOTE. — In  certain  site  locations,  where  water  conditions 
are  Itnown  to  offer  no  problem,  the  Commissioner  of  Build- 

ings  may    permit   the    omission   of    2    above. 

2.  Install  footing  drain  tile,  where  required. 

See  302-G. 
D    Piers. 

1.  Piers  supporting  exterior  walls.  Acceptable 
for  one-story  frame  dwellings  only,  with: 
a.  Reinforced  concrete  curtain  wall  sup- 

ported on  piers,  extending  at  least  8 
inches  below  grade. 

b.  Masonry  unit  curtain  wall  not  less  than 
4  inches  thick,  supported  on  concrete 
footing  at  level  of  pier  footings. 
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2.  Material:    Masonry  or  poured  concrete. 
3.  Minimum  sizes  in  inches: 

a.  Masonry:    12"  x  12". 
b.  Poured  concrete:  10"xlO"  or  12-inch round. 

4.  Maximum  spacing: 
a.  Exterior  wall  piers  supporting  floor 

joists :  8  feet  on  center. 
b.  Exterior  wall  piers  in  line  parallel  to 

joists  and  interior  piers:  12  feet  on  cen- ter. 

5.  Minimum  height  above  grade,  8  inches. 
6.  When  of  hollow  masonry  units,  cap  with  at 

least  6  inches  solid  masonry  or  concrete. 
7.  Sill  anchor  bolts  to  be  installed: 

a.  Diameter,  i/o  inch  minimum. 
b.  Minimum  length  in  masonry  unit  piers, 

15  inches;  poured  concrete  piers:  10 
inches. 

c.  In  masonry  unit  piers,  washer  and  3- 
inch  square  plate  on  bolts;  in  poured 
concrete  piers,  plate  may  be  omitted. 

8.  Wood  posts  supporting  floors  of  frame 
porches  to  bear  on  concrete  piers  extending 
not  less  than  8  inches  above  finish  grade. 

E    Exterior  Masonry  Walls. 

1.  Materials:    Masonry  or  poured  concrete. 
2.  Minimum  thickness,  8  inches. 

3.  Maximum  height  for  8-inch  thickness:  30 
feet  from  footing  to  eaves;  or  35  feet  from 
footing  to  ridge  in  gable  ends. 

4.  Backing,  when  used,  solid  or  hollow  masonry 
units,  minimum  thickness: 
a.  Bonded  to  facing,  4  inches. 
b.  Tied  to  facing  with  sheet  metal  ties,  8 

inches. 

5.  Furring:  Not  less  than  1-inch  wood  strips 
for  exterior  masonry  walls  less  than  12 
inches  thick.  Spacing  as  permitted  for  in- 

terior finish.  Bituminous  waterproofing  ma- 
terials on  masonry  not  acceptable  for  plaster 

base. 

6.  Lintels.  Size  to  be  determined  by  span  in 
each  case. 
a.  Lintels  to  be: 

1.  Precast  concrete  and  brick  reinforced. 
2.  Precast  stone. 
3.  Stone. 
4.  Masonry  arch. 
5.  Steel. 

b.  Support  upon  solid  masonry,  at  least  4 
inches  thick. 

7.  Rafter  plate  anchor  bolts  to  be  installed : 
a.  Diameter,  V2  inch  minimum. 
b.  Minimum  length  in  masonry  unit  walls, 

15  inches;  poured  concrete  walls,  10 
inches. 

c.  In  masonry  walls,  washer  and  3-inch- 
square  plate  on  bolts. 

d.  Spacing,  not  more  than  8  feet  on  center. 
8.  Radiator  recesses: 

a.  Construct  at  time  wall  is  built. 
b.  Maximum  recess  depth,  4  inches  in  8-inch 

walls;  8  inches  in  12-inch  walls. 
c.  Back  and  sides  of  recess  to  be  water- 

proofed and  insulated. 
9.  Vertical  chases: 

a.  Construct  at  time  wall  is  built. 
b.  Maximum  length  for  chases  where  net 

wall  thickness  is  8  inches  or  less,  4  feet. 

c.  Maximum  chase  depth,  4  inches. 
d.  Back  and  sides  of  chase  to  be  plastered 

with  one-half  inch  of  portland  cement 
mortar. 

10.    Horizontal  chases: 
a.  Not  acceptable  unless  wall  thickness  is  at 

least  4  inches  greater  than  thickness  re- 
quired under  303-E-3. b.  Maximum  depth,  4  inches. 

F    Masonry  Veneer. 
1.  Minimum  thickness: 

a.  Brick,  3%  inches. 
b.  Ashlar  stone  masonry,  4  inches. 
c.  Rubble-stone  masonry,  uncoursed  (field 

stone),  12  inches;  mosaic  or  random,  12 
inches;  coursed,  one  story,  8  inches;  over 
one  story,  12  inches. 

2.  Masonry  veneered  wood  frame  construction: 
Method  A.  Veneer  applied  over  sheathing 
with  air  space  between. 
a.  Air  space:  1  inch,  between  masonry 

veneer  and  sheathing. 
b.  Base  flashing:  Light-weight  roll  roofing 

or  waterproofed  building  paper  extending 
over  top  of  foundation  wall  from  outside 
face  of  wall  and  not  less  than  12  inches 
up  on  sheathing. 

c.  Water-resistance  building  paper  or  satu- 
rated asphalt  felt.  Apply  over  sheathing. 

Lap  base  flashing  at  least  4  inches. 
d.  Bonding:  Corrosion-resisting  metal  ties 

spaced  not  more  than  15  inches  vertically 
and  32  inches  on  center  horizontally. 
When  other  than  wood  board  sheathing 
is  used,  secure  ties  through  to  studs  with 
corrosion-resisting  nails  of  length  suffi- 

cient to  penetrate  wood  at  least  1  inch. 
e.  Lintels.  Size  to  be  determined  by  span  in 

each  case. 
a.  Steel    (hot  rolled)    angles   or  formed 

steel  angles. 
b.  4  inch  bearing. 

Method  B.  Sheathing  omitted.  Veneer  ap- 
plied over  waterproof  paperbacked  metal lath. 

a.  Base  flashing:  Same  as  required  for 
Method  A. 

b.  Bonding:  Slush  solid  with  mortar  the 
space  between  the  veneer  and  metal  lath. 

c.  Provide  vapor  barrier  on  inside  face  of 
studs  of  all  exterior  walls.   See  300G. 

G    Interior  Masonry  Walls. 

1.  Material:    Masonry  or  poured  concrete. 

2.  Pipe  recesses:  Construct  at  time  walls  are 
built. 

3.  Party  walls: 
a.  Minimum  thickness:  Exclusive  of  chases 

or  recesses,  poured  concrete,  6  inches; 
masonry  units,  8  inches,  if  plastered  di- 

rect on  both  sides;  12"  if  unplastered. 
b.  Height  above  flat  roofs,  8  inches.  Cap 

with  stone,  corrosion-resisting  sheet 
metal,  portland  cement  mortar,  or  terra cotta  coping. 

c.  Under  pitched  roofs :  Build  masonry  solid 
to  underside  of  roof  sheathing. 

4.  Bearing  partitions: 
a.  Minimum  thickness:  Poured  concrete,  6 

inches;  masonry  units,  8  inches. 
b.  Sections  of  walls  with  distance  between 

openings  2  feet  or  less:  Solid  masonry 
units  or  hollow  units  filled  with  concrete. 
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c.  Lintels:  Steel,  reinforced  concrete  or 

masonry  arches.  Minimum,  4-inch  bear- 
ing upon  solid  masonry  at  least  4  inches 

thick. 

d.  Joist  bearings:  Solid  masonry  at  least  4 
inches  thick. 

e.  Girder  bearing :  Solid  masonry  at  least  8 
inches  thick. 

5.    Nonbearing  partitions : 
a.  Minimum  thickness,  3  inches. 
b.  Lintels:  Steel,  reinforced  concrete,  ma- 

sonry arches,  or  reinforced  structural 
clay  tile. 

H    Chimneys. 

1.  Provide  masonry  chimney  except  as  noted  in 
303-H-9. 
a.  Separate  flue  required  for  each  fireplace. 
b.  Separate  flues  required  for  each  appli- 

ance fired  with  natural-draft  oil  burner. 
Separate  flues  required  for  all  other 
equipment,  depending  upon  sustained 
chimney  draft  for  proper  operation,  un- 

less combined  flue  is  specifically  approved 
by  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings.  - 

2.  Material,  solid  masonry ;  footing,  poured  con- 
crete; flue  lining,  fire  clay  or  other  material 

acceptable  to  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings. 
3.  Effective  area:  At  least  as  recommended  by 

the  manufacturer  of  equipment  connected  to 
chimney  and  at  least  equal  to  area  of  outlet 
(smoke  or  vent)  of  equipment  connected  to 
it.  Exception  for  gas,  see  303-H-9.  For  fire- 

places, effective  area  not  less  than  1/10  of 
fireplace  opening. 

4.  Chimneys  without  flue  linings: 
a.  Material,  hard-burned  brick. 
b.  Walls,  minimum  thickness,  8  inches. 
c.  Withes  separating  flues,  3%  inches  thick. 
d.  Joints,  smooth  all  inside  joints. 

e.  Other  types,  if  acceptable  to  the  Com- missioner of  Buildings. 

5.  Chimneys  with  flue  linings: 

a.  Fire  clay  flue  lining,  in  all  chimneys  ex- 
cept those  with  at  least  8-inch  brick  walls. 

For  exception  see  303-H-9. 
b.  Two  flues  may  be  grouped  without  withes 

provided  joints  of  linings  are  staggered. 
c.  Withes  separating  flues  or  groups  of  flues, 

3%  inches  thick. 
6.  Height  of  chimney:  As  recommended  by 

equipment  manufacturer,  and  not  less  than 
1  foot  above  the  ridge  of  the  roof  that  the 
chimney  penetrates  and  not  less  than  1  foot 
above  the  highest  ridge  within  15  feet  of  the 
chimney. 

7.  Cap  chimney  to  form  wash  from  flue  to  out- 
side edge,  minimum  thickness,  2  inches. 

8.  Thimbles  and  cleanout  doors  to  be  built  in 
at  the  time  chimney  is  constructed. 
When  metal  cleanout  doors  are  not  obtain- 

able, the  following  method  of  providing 
cleanouts  for  heating  flues  is  acceptable. 

a.  Opening  area.  Sizes  to  permit  future  in- stallation of  standard  size  metal  cleanout 
doors. 

b.  Heating  flues.  Flue  cleanouts  required  in 
all  masonry  chimneys.  Unplastered  walls. 
Lay  masonry  units  in  opening  in  lime 
mortar  to  permit  easier  removal  for 
cleaning;  or 

Plastered  walls.    Lay  units  dry-joint  ap- 
proximately 1/2  inch  back  of  face  of  wall 

and  plaster  area  flush  with  the  wall  face. 

9.    Condensation :   When  gas  is  used  as  fuel,  pro- 
vide   flue    lining    of    metal    or    composition 

acceptable  to  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings, 
or  fire-clay  lining  with  joints  made  with  acid- 
resisting  mortar,   or  glazed  tile  lining  bell 
and  spigot  type,  bell  end  up.    Provide  drain 
to  dispose  of  condensation. 

I    Fireplaces. 

1.  Smoke  chamber  and  damper:    All  fireplaces. 

2.  Ash  dump:  When  provided,  empty  into  con- 
crete or  masonry  chamber  provided  with 

metal  cleanout  door.  When  metal  cleanout 
doors  are  not  obtainable,  cleanout  opening 
may  be  closed,  using  dry-joint  masonry units. 

3.  Lining:  Fire  brick  or  other  material  accept- 
able to  Commissioner  of  Buildings. 

4.  Hearth : 

a.  Support  on  masonry  or  concrete. 
b.  Projection  from  chimney  breast,  at  least 

16  inches. 
c.  Width :  At  least  16  inches  wider  than  fire- 

place opening. 
5.  Fireplace  opening  lintel.  Use  ground  brick 

arch,  cast  concrete  (brick  faced),  stone  or 
steel. 

304     Structural  Steel  and  Iron. 

A    General. 

1.  Structural  Steel.    See  Appendix  C. 

2.  Design,  fabrication,  and  erection.  See  Ap- 

pendix C. B    Beams  and  Girders. 

1.  Connections : 
a.  Design  to  carry  superimposed  loads. 
b.  Rivet,  bolt,  or  weld. 

2.  Bearing:    On  walls,  minimum,  4  inches. 
3.  Bearing  Plates: 

a.  Design  to  distribute  load,  minimum  thick- 
ness, 5/16  inch. 

b.  Bed  in  portland  cement  mortar. 
c.  Plates  may  be  omitted  under  wide-flange 

type  steel  beams  if  width  of  flange  pro- 
vides sufficient  bearing  area  so  that  allow- 
able compressive  stress  of  supporting 

material  is  not  exceeded. 

C    Columns. 
1.  Material : 

a.  Standard  shape,  steel  or  cast  iron. 
b.  Concrete-filled  steel  pipe,  new  material, 

standard  weight  or  heavier. 
c.  Boiler  tubing  not  acceptable. 

2.  Bases  and  caps:    Steel  or  cast  iron. 
a.  Caps:  Rivet  or  bolt  to  steel  girders; 

Spike  or  lag-screw  to  wood  girders. 
b.  Bases :  Anchor  by  bolts  or  embed  in  con- crete. 

3.  Shims,  metal.   Loose  shims  not  acceptable. 

305     Wood  Construction. 

A    Lumber. 

1.    Softwood  framing  and  board  lumber  to  com- 
ply with  American  Lumber  Standards  and 
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with  grading  requirements  of  the  Associa- 
tion recognized  in  the  trade  as  covering  the 

species  and  under  whose  grading  rules  it  was 
produced. 

2.  All  species  of  softwoods  are  acceptable  sub- 
ject to  the  maximum  allowable  spans  for  the 

particular  species.   See  Appendix  A. 

3.  Grade-marked  lumber:  Proper  credit  will  be 
given  to  all  lumber  which  bears  the  official 
grade-mark  insignia  of  the  Association  rec- 

ognized in  the  trade  as  covering  the  species. 
4.  Framing  lumber: 

a.  Grade:  No.  2  Dimension  (Common)  or 
better. 

b.  Stress-Graded  Lumber.  Spans  for  stress- 
graded  lumber  shall  be  determined  on  the 
same  basis  as  used  in  Tables  in  Appendix 
A,  provided  each  piece  of  lumber  bears 

the  association's  special  insignia  indicat- 
ing the  lumber  has  been  so  graded. 

5.  Board  lumber  for  subflooring,  sheathing,  and 
similar  uses: 
a.  No.  3  Common  or  better  for  Douglas  Fir, 

Sitka  Spruce,  Southern  Cypress,  West 
Coast  Hemlock,  California  Redwood, 
Cedar,  Eastern  Hemlock,  Tamarack,  and 
Southern  Yellow  Pine. 

b.  No.  4  Common  or  better  for  White  Fir, 
Western  Larch,  Spruce  (except  Sitka), 
Ponderosa  Pine,  Sugar  Pine,  Idaho  White 
Pine,  Northern  White  Pine,  and  Norway 
Pine. 

6.  All  lumber  shall  be  well  seasoned.  Lumber  2 
inches  thick  and  less  shall  have  moisture 
content  not  to  exceed  19  percent  at  the  time 
dwelling  is  enclosed. 

7.  Lumber  dimensions: 

a.  Nominal  sizes  are  given  in  these  require- 
ments unless  noted  otherwise. 

b.  Minimum  finish  dimensions  to  comply 
with  American  Lumber  Standards  as 
follows : 

(Dimensions  in  Inches) 
Nominal     Actual      Nominal         Actual Nominal Actual 

1  25/32          4          3% 
2  1%           5           45/8 
3  2%           6           5% 

8 10 

12 

71/2 
91/2 

111/2 

NOTE. — These     dimensions     apply     to     all     widths     and     all 
thicknesses. 

B    Framing,  General. 

1.  Structural  framing  members: 
a.  Splicing  between  bearing  points  not  per- 

mitted. 
b.  When  structural  strength  is  impaired  by 

cutting,  drilling,  or  by  inherent  defects, 
replace  or  reinforce  members  in  manner 
acceptable  to  Commissioner  of  Buildings. 

c.  Special  loading  conditions  which  demand 
framing  in  excess  of  these  requirements 
may  be  required  by  the  Commissioner  of 
Buildings. 

2.  Framing  at  chimneys. 
a.  Bearing  of  framing  members  on  chimney 

masonry  not  acceptable.  Piers  built  inte- 
gral with  chimney  may  be  used  for  girder 

bearing  provided  end  of  girder  is  at  least 
2  inches  away  from  chimney  masonry. 

b.  Framing  members:  Not  closer  than  2 
inches  to  chimney  masonry.  Fill  2-inch 
space  with  fire-resistive  insulating  mate- 

rial. Space  may  be  V2  inch  if  asbestos 
board  Vi  inch  thick  and  same  width  as 
framing  members  is  used  between  ma- 

sonry and  framing. 
3.    Firestopping : 

a.  Firestop  partitions  and  outside  stud  walls 
at  first  floor  and  attic. 

b.  Wood  blocks  or  masonry,  tightly  fitted,  or 
other  method  acceptable  to  Commissioner 
of  Buildings,  may  be  used. 

C    Floor  Framing. 

1.    Columns  and  posts: 
a.  Structural  steel  or  iron.    See  304. 

b.  Wood  posts:  Bear  on  concrete  base  rest- 
ing on  footing,  top  of  base  3  inches  above 

finish  floor;  securely  fasten  top  of  post  to 
girder.  If  necessary  for  bearing,  install 
bearing  plate  or  cap  secured  to  both  post 
and  girder. 

2.    Girders : 
a.  Material:  Structural  steel,  reinforced 

concrete,  solid  wood,  or  built-up  wood. 
b.  Spans  for  wood  girders:  Determine  in 

accordance  with  sound  engineering  prac- 
tice and  subject  to  approval  of  the  Com- 

missioner of  Buildings. 

c.  Joints  of  solid  and  built-up  wood  girders 
to  be  made  over  pier  or  column  supports only. 

d.  Air  space  each  side  of  wood  girders  fram- 
ing into  masonry,  y^  inch. 

3.  Sills: 
Level  and  grout  with  portland  cement  mor- 

tar. Wood  shingles,  chips,  or  similar  mate- 
rial are  not  acceptable  for  permanent  shims. 

4.  Joists : 

a.  Spans  for  wood  floor  joists.  See  Ap- 

pendix A. 
b.  Framing  into  headers  or  side  of  wood 

girders.  Use  steel  joist  hangers  or  wood 

bearing  strip  at  least  2"x3".  Notch  joists 
not  more  than  i/4  of  joist  depth. 

c.  Framing  into  side  of  steel  girders.  Allow 
1/2  inch  clearance  over  top  of  top  flange. 
Secure  to  girder  or  to  opposite  joists. 
Notch  for  bearing  not  more  than  14  of 
joist  depth. 

d.  Framing  into  masonry. 
1.  Minimum  bearing,  3  inches. 
2.  Fire  cut  or  bevel,  2  inches. 
3.  Air  space  each  side  of  joist,  1/2  inch. 
4.  Each  fourth  second-story  floor  joist: 

Anchor  to  masonry  with  metal  straps 
(T-anchors)  applied  near  bottom  of 

joist. 
5.  Second-story  floor  joists  parallel  with 

masonry:  Tie  to  masonry  with  metal 
straps  extending  over  and  secured  to 
at  least  3  joists  and  not  more  than  8 
feet  on  center. 

e.  Framing  over  girders  and  bearing  parti- 
tions. 
Ends  of  joists  lapped  and  spiked  together 
or  butted  over  center  of  bearing.  When 
lapped,  lap  to  be  not  less  than  4  inches 
and  ends  of  joists  to  project  not  more 
than  1  foot  beyond  bearing.  When  butted, 

tie  with  metal  straps  (3/16"x2"xl8", minimum)  or  1-inch  thick  wood  ties  at 
least  2  feet  long.    Nail  joists  to  bearing. 

_ 
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f.  Double  joists: 
1.  Under  all  bearing  partitions  and  under 

plaster  finished  non-bearing  partitions 
when  parallel  to  floor  joists. 

2.  Where  piping  or  duct  work  occurs 

block  joists  apart  at  4-foot  intervals. 
3.  Under  bearing  partitions,  more  than 

two  joists  may  be  required  by  Com- missioner of  Buildings,  depending 

upon  loading  conditions. 

g.  Headers  and  trimmers : 
1.  Headers  4  feet  or  less  in  length  may 

be  single;  headers  receiving  three  or 
more  tail  beams,  support  in  steel 

hangers,  or  on  ledger  boards  not  less 
than  2"x3".  If  header  is  over  7  feet  in 
length,  secure  ledger  to  trinmier  with 
lag  screws. 

2.  For  openings  at  end  of  joist  span  with 
headers  4  feet  or  less,  trimmers  may 
be  single. 

3.  Use  double  framing  under  all  other 
conditions. 

h.    Cutting  of  floor  joists : 
1.  Notching  top  or  bottom  for  pipmg  and 

duct  work,  not  more  than  1/6  joist 

depth  permitted  except  in  middle  third 
of  span;  otherwise  install  header. 

2.  Holes  may  be  bored  through  joists, 
maximum  diameter  21/2  inches;  edges 
not  nearer  than  2  inches  to  top  and 
bottom  of  joists. 

i.    Cross-bridging: 
1.  Maximum  spacing,  8  feet;  minimum 

size  l"x3"  double-nail  at  each  end; 

bridging  split  in  nailing  not  accept- able. 

2.  Rigid  metal  bridging  may  be  used 
when  acceptable  to  Commissioner  of 
Buildings. 

j.    Cantilevered   construction:    submit  detail drawing. 

5.    Subflooring  required  on  first  floor  in  all  cases. 
a.  Wood  boards: 

1.  Thickness,  1  inch;  maximum  width,  8 
inches,  unless  triple-nailed. 

2.  If  end-matched  (tongue  and  groove 
boards),  no  two  adjoining  boards  to 
break  joints  over  same  joist  space; 
each  board  to  bear  on  at  least  two 

joists. 3.  Maximum  joist  spacing:  16  inches  on 
center;  24  inches  on  centers  permitted 
when  subflooring  is  applied  diagonally 
and  finish  floor — is  applied  at  right 
angles  to  joists. 

b.  Plywood : 
1.  Minimum  thickness,  %  inch,  5-ply. 
2.  Maximum  joist  spacing:  16  inches  on 

center  when  finish  flooring  and  grain 

of  outer  plys  of  subflooring  are  par- 
allel with  joists;  20  inches  on  center 

when  finish  flooring  or  grain  of  outer 
plys  is  at  right  angles  with  joists;  24 
inches  on  center  when  finish  flooring 
and  grain  of  outer  plys  are  at  right 
angles  with  joists. 

c.  At  chimneys:  Lay  1/2  inch  clear  of  ma- sonry. 

d.  Provide  1/2  inch  clearance  between  sub- 
floor  and  any  masonry  wall  as  partition 
parallel  to  the  boards. 

e.  As  base  for  linoleum,  composition,  or  rub- 
ber tile: 

1.  Tongue  and  groove  boards,  minimum 
thickness,  25/32  inch  (finished) ; 
maximum  width,  4  inches;  sand  or 
scrape  smooth. 

2.  Plywood,  5-ply,  minimum  thickness, 
%  inch;  install  solid  blocking  under 
all  edges  at  right  angles  to  the  floor 
joists;  nail  securely  to  joists;  nail  se- 

curely to  joist  and  blocking;  space 
nails  6  inches  o.  c.  on  edges  and  10 
inches  o.  c.  on  intermediate  framing 
members. 

f.  As  base  for  ceramic  tile:  Provide  tongue 
and  groove  boards,  mimimum  thickness, 
25/32  inch  (finished) ;  maximum  width, 
4  inches.    See  312-C. 

D    Ceiling  Framing. 
1.    Joists : 

a.  Ceiling  joists  spans.    See  Appendix  A. 
1.  When  access  opening  to  attic  does  not 

exceed  400  square  inches,  use  Table 
III,  entitled  no  attic  storage. 

2.  When  access  opening  exceeds  400 
square  inches,  use  Table  IV,  entitled 
Limited  attic  storage.  Minimum  open- 

ing size,  24"x36". 
3.  When  a  permanent  or  disappearing 

stair  is  provided,  use  Table  I,  entitled 
"Floor  Joists." 

b.  Use  ceiling  joists  as  ties  for  rafters  when- 
ever possible. 

c.  Bridging :  Solid,  2  inches  thick  full  depth 
of  joists,  staggered  for  end  nailing.  Joists 
8  inches  and  over,  l"x3"  cross-bridging  or 
rigid  metal  bridging  may  be  used;  maxi- 

mum spacing,  8  feet  on  center. 
d.  Framing  of  ceiling  joists  over  girders  and 

bearing  partitions:  As  required  for  floor 

joists.   See  305-C-4-e. 2.    Hung  ceilings,  flat  roof  construction : 
a.  Ceiling  joist  parallel  to  roof  joists:  Size, 

2"x4'"s  same  spacing  as  roof  joists ;  hang- 
ers, l"x4"'s  spaced  not  more  than  10  feet 

on  center. 

b.  Ceiling  joist  at  right  angles  to  roof  joists: 
Size,  2"x4"'s  spaced  not  more  than  24 

inches  o.  c;  hangers,  2"x2"'s  spaced  not more  than  10  feet  on  center  with  not 

more  than  3  hangers  on  any  one  roof rafter. 

c.  Ceiling  joist  bridging  not  required. 
E    Roof  Framing. 

1.  General 
a.  Headers  and  trimmers: 

1.  Headers  4  feet  or  less  in  length  may 
be  single. 

2.  When  chimney  is  at  ridge  or  eaves 
and  header  is  4  feet  or  less,  trimmers 

may  be  single;  use  double  framing under  all  other  conditions. 
3.  Dormer  windows  not  supported  on 

partitions:  Double  headers  and  raf- ters. 

b.  Anchor  wall  plates  for  rafters  and  root 

joists  on  masonry  wall.     See  303-E-7. 2.  Pitched  roofs: 

a.  Minimum  pitch.   See  308-A. 
b.  Rafter  spans.    See  Appendix  A. 

c.  Rafters :  Cut  for  level  bearing  and  spike 

to  wall  plate;  no  portion  of  cut  end  of 
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rafters  to  project  beyond  inside  edge  of 
wall  plate;  frame  rafters  opposite  at 
ridge;  provide  tie  for  rafters  to  prevent 
thrust. 

d.  Collar  beams : 

1.  Minimum  size  l"x6"  or  2"x4";  maxi- 
mum spacing  5  feet  on  center. 

2.  When  ceiling  joists  do  not  serve  as  tie 
at  plate  line  or  are  not  below  lower 
third  of  rafters,  install  ceiling  joists 
(collar  beams)  same  size  as  rafters  on 
each  pair  of  rafters,  and  make  special 
provisions  for  tying  the  lower  end  of 
rafters  to  the  floor  or  wall  construc- 
tion. 

e.  Ridge  boards:  Not  required  for  simple 
gable  roof.  All  other  types,  use  2-inch 
member  with  depth  not  less  than  cut  end 
of  rafter. 

f.  Valley  rafters: 
1.  Minimum  thickness,  2  inches;  mini- 

mum depth,  not  less  than  cut  end  of 
jack  rafters. 

2.  Maximum  unsupported  length  of 
single  valley  rafters,  8  feet;  double 
rafters,  12  feet. 

3.  May  be  omitted  when  jack  rafters  of 
one  roof  frame  on  sole  plate  on  top  of 
roof  sheathing  of  adjoining  roof. 

g.  Crickets  or  chimney  saddles  at  upper  side 
of  all  chimneys  not  in  contact  with  ridge. 

3.    Flat  Roofs : 
a.  Roof  joist  spans.    See  Appendix  A. 
b.  Cross-bridging:  Minimum  size,  l"x3" 

maximum  spacing,  8  feet  on  center. 
c.  Joists  supporting  hung  ceilings.  See  305- D-2. 

d.  Framing  of  roof  joists  over  girders  and 
bearing  partitions:  As  required  for  floor 
joists.    See  305-C-4-e. 

F    Exterior  Wall  and  Bearing  Partition  Framing. 
1.  Studs: 

a.  Continuous  lengths  without  splicing. 
b.  Minimum  size,  2"x4". 
c.  Maximum  spacing  for  all  construction 

over  1-story,  16  inches  on  center;  one- 
story  construction  determined  by  type  of 
exterior  and  interior  finish  used.   See  307. 

d.  Maximum  length  for  balloon  frame,  20 
feet;  notch  studs  at  second  floor  to  re- 

ceive l"x4"  ribbon.    Nail  joists  to  studs. 
2.  Corner  construction: 

a.  Corner  posts :  Not  less  than  three  2"x4'"s 
set  to  receive  interior  finish. 

b.  Corners  of  rooms:  Frame  to  receive  in- 
terior finish. 

3.  Corner  bracing: 

a.  Braces  at  external  corners:  r'x4",  let  into 
outside  face  of  studs  and  plates,  set  ap- 

proximately at  45  degrees,  extend  from 
sill  to  plate.  Attaching  ends  of  braces  to 
blocks  nailed  to  studs  or  plates  not  ac- 

ceptable. May  be  omitted  only  when  wood 
sheathing  boards  are  laid  diagonally. 

b.  Openings  near  corner:  Use  l"x4"  knee 
braces,  extending  from  corner  post  to  sill 
and  to  top  plate.  Extend  over  at  not  less 
than  three  stud  spaces. 

c.  Openings  at  corner:  Brace  as  in  (a),  set 
as  near  opening  as  possible. 

4.  Sill  construction: 
a.  Sill  anchorage.    See  302-H-5  and  303-B-5. 
b.  Sills  and  girders  on  top  of  foundation 

walls  and  piers;  level  and  grout  with 
Portland  cement  mortar;  wood  not  to  be 
used  for  permanent  shims. 

c.  Other  methods  may  be  used  if  detailed  on 
drawings  submitted  with  application  and 
acceptable  to  Commissioner  of  Buildings. 

5.  Window  and  door  openings: 
a.  Inner  stud  on  jambs :  Extend  in  one  piece 

from  header  to  bearing  and  nail  to  outer 
stud. 

b.  Headers  for  usual  loading  conditions: 
Size  Maximum  span 

Two  2x4's  on  edge     3'-6" 
Two  2x6's  on  edge     4'-6" 
Two  2x8's  on  edge     6'-0" 
Two  2xl0's  on  edge     7'-6" c.  Where  headers  support  concentrated 
loads  or  are  subjected  to  other  unusual 
loading  conditions,  the  header  shall  be 
specially  designed. 

d.  If  desired,  truss  construction  may  be 
used. 

6.  Plates : 

a.  Top  plates,  two  2x4's.  Lap  at  corners  and 
intersecting  partitions.  When  plates  are 
cut  for  piping  or  duct  work,  install  steel 
angles  on  each  side  of  plate  not  less  than 

iy2"xiy2"xys",  to  serve  as  plate  ties  and 
bearing  for  joists.  Spike  angles  to  joists 
and  plates,  using  not  less  than  3  nails  at 
each  end. 

Alternate  method :  Solid  full  depth  2-inch 
header  and  metal  tie  Yz"  by  12  gauge, 
with  three  heavy  nails  or  screws  at  each end. 

b.  Where  headers  support  concentrated 
loads  or  are  subjected  to  other  unusual 
loading  conditions,  header  shall  be  spe- 

cially designed. 
c.  Sole  plates,  minimum  thickness,  2  inches; 

exterior  wall  studs  may  bear  on  the  sill 
or  on  a  sole  plate  on  top  of  subfloor. 

7.  End  studs  of  bearing  partitions  connecting  to 
masonry  walls.   Anchor  with  bolts  or  spikes. 

8.  Wood  bearing  partitions  in  cellars  or  base- 
ments are  not  acceptable. 

9.  Studs    to    be    continuous     (balloon    frame) 
when  exterior  is  to  have  stucco  finish. 

G    Nonbearing  Partition  Framing. 
1.    Studs: 

a.  Use  continuous  lengths  without  splicing. 
b.  Partitions  exceeding  6  feet  of  unsup- 

ported length  containing  openings:  Size 
and  spacing  same  as  bearing  partitions. 

c.  Partitions  less  than  6  feet  unsupported 
length  with  openings : 

Minimum  size  Maximum  spacing 
2x4's  (2"  thickness)  16"  on  center. 
2x4's  (4"  thickness)  24"  on  center. 
2x3's  (3"  thickness)  16"  on  center. 

d.  Partitions  6  feet  or  over  in  length  with- 
out openings: 
Minimum  size  Maximum  spacing 

2x4's  (2"  thickness)  16"  on  center. 
2x3's  (3"  thickness)  24"  on  center. 
2x4's  (4"  thickness)  24"  on  center. 

e.  Corner  of  rooms:  Frame  to  receive  in- 
terior finish. 
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2.    Openings. 
a.  In  2-inch  thick  partitions:  Inner  stud  on 

jambs,  size  2"  x  2",  extend  in  one  piece 
from  header  to  bearing  and  nail  to  outer 

stud;  or  single  frame  with  2"  x  6"  jambs continuous  from  top  plate  to  sole  plate 
with  header  notched  2  inches  into  each 

jamb. 
b.  In  3-inch  and  4-inch  thick  partitions: 

Single  framing  permitted  provided  open- 
ing does  not  exceed  3  feet  in  width  and 

header  is  secured  by  spiking  through 
jamb  studs. 

c.  Headers. 

Opening  width,  3  feet  or  less : 
2"-thick  partition,  2"x4"  on  edge. 
3"-thick  partition,  2"x3"  flat. 
4"-thick  partition,  2"x4"  flat. 

Opening  width,  over  3  feet: 
2"-thick  partition,  2"x4"  on  edge. 
3"-thick  partition,  two  2x3's  flat. 
4"-thick  partition,  two  2x4's. 

3.  Top  and  sole  plates:  Minimum  thickness,  2 
inches;  lap  top  plate  at  outside  walls  and  at 
bearing  partitions. 

4.  When  parallel  to  ceiling  joists,  provide  nail- 
ing member  on  top  of  plate  for  ceiling  finish. 

H   Wall  Sheathing. 
1.  Wood  boards: 

a.  Minimum  thickness,  1-inch  (25/32)  ; 
maximum  width,  8  inches  unless  triple- 
nailed;  maximum  stud  spacing  24  inches 
on  center. 

b.  Break  joints  over  center  of  studs  unless 
end-matched  (T  &  G)  boards  are  used;  no 
two  adjoining  end-matched  boards  to 
break  joints  over  same  stud  space  and 
each  board  to  bear  on  at  least  two  studs. 

c.  Application :  When  laid  diagonally  extend 
at  45  degrees  in  opposite  directions  from 
each  corner;  apply  horizontally  under 
stucco  finish. 

d.  For  use  under  any  exterior  finish  mate- rial. 

2.  Plywood.   See  Appendix  C. 
a.  Maximum 

Minimum  thickness                    stud  spacing 
5/16  inch  16  inches 
3/8    inch  24  inches 

b.  For  use  under  any  exterior  finish  mate- 
rial. 

c.  Types  of  finish  which  affect  the  minimum 
thickness  of  plywood  used: 
1.  Under  wood  shingles:  If  5/16-inch 

plywood  is  used,  apply  shingles  over 
l"x2"  nailing  strips  using  copper  or 
galvanized  nails  for  attaching  shin- 

gles. Nailing  strips  may  be  omitted  if 
barbed  nails  are  used  for  attaching 
the  shingles. 

2.  Under  asbestos-cement  shingles  and 
siding,  if  5/16-inch  thick  plywood  is 
used  apply  siding  or  shingle  material 
barbed  nails.  Do  not  apply  over  wood 
nailing  strips. 

3.    Fiber  board: 
a. 

Minimum  thickness 

1/2  inch 
3^  inch 

Maximum 
stud  spacing 

16  inches 
24  inches 

b.  Under  wood  shingle  siding:  Apply  l"x2" 
nailing  strips  over  sheathing,  spaced  ac- 

cording to  shingle  exposure. 
c.  Not  acceptable  as  a  nailing  base  under 

asbestos-cement  siding  or  asbestos-cement 
shingles. 

4.    Gypsum  Board.   See  Appendix  C. 
a.  Minimum  thickness,  1/2  inch;  maximum 

stud  spacing,  16  inches. 

b.  Under  wood  shingle  siding:  Apply  l"x2" 
nailing  strips  over  sheathing,  spaced  ac- 

cording to  shingle  exposure. 

c.  For  use  under  any  exterior  finish  mate- 
rial, except  asbestos-cement  siding,  and 

asbestos-cement  shingles. 

I    Sheathing  Paper. 
1.  Material. 

a.  Water-resistant  building  paper. 
b.  Asphalt  saturated  felt. 
NOTE. — Vapor-resistance    of    material    shall    be    less    than 
that   of   vapor  barrier. 

2.  Application: 
a.  Apply  shingle  fashion,  4-inch  lap;  lap  4 

inches  on  strips  around  opening. 
b.  Strips  of  sheathing  paper :  Install  behind 

exterior  trim  of  exterior  openings. 
c.  Use  over  stud  frame  when  sheathing  is 

not  used,  and  over  all  types  of  sheathing, 
except  as  noted  in  (3). 

d.  Under  finish  floors.   See  312. 

3.  Omission  of  sheathing  paper  permitted  over 
fiber  board  which  is  rendered  highly  mois- 

ture-resistant in  the  process  of  manufacture 

or  factory  coated  with  a  water-resistant  ma- 
terial, except  when  masonry  veneer,  stucco 

and  cement  asbestos  shingles  or  cement 
asbestos  siding  are  used.  When  sheathing 

paper  is  omitted  and  when  edges  of  boards 
are  not  protected  or  when  protective  coating 

is  removed  by  cutting,  cover  joints  with  6- 
inch  wide  strips  of  sheathing  paper  or  caulk 
with  water-resistant  material. 

J    Roof  Sheathing. 

1.  Wood  boards: 
a.  Minimum  thickness,  1  inch  (25/32); 

maximum  width,  8  inches;  maximum 
rafter  spacing,  24  inches  on  center. 

b.  Break  joints  over  center  of  rafters  unless 
end-matched  (tongue  and  groove)  boards 

are  used;  no  two  adjoining  end-matched 
boards  to  break  joints  over  same  rafter 

space  and  each  board  to  bear  on  at  least two  rafters. 

c.  Application:  Lay  closed  under  all  roof 
material  except  wood  shingles.  Under 

wood  shingles,  use  1"  x  4"  shingle  lath 
spaced  according  to  shingle  exposure. 

d.  For  use  under  any  roofing  material. 
2.  Plywood: 
a.  Rafters  Plywood 

Maximum  Minimum 

spacing  thickness Roofing  material         (inches)  (inch) 
Wood  and  asphalt.  .     16  5/16 

Shingles     [^  ̂/S 
Slate,   tile  and       16  1/2 
Asbestos-cement     ....      24  5/8 
Flat  roofs           16  5/8 
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b.  Under  wood  shingles :  Apply  1"  x  2"  nail- 
ing strips  over  plywood  less  than  y-i  inch 

thick,  spaced  according  to  shingle  ex- 
posure. 

c.  For  use  under  any  roofing  material. 
d.  Protect  exposed  edges  of  sheathing  along 

eaves  and  rake  of  roof  with  mouldings  or 
sheet-metal  flashing.  Flashing  along  eaves 
may  be  integral  with  gutters.  If  gutters 
are  not  installed,  form  the  flashing  to 
provide  a  drip. 

3.    Fiber  board  is  not  acceptable  for  roof  sheath- ing. 

K    Stairs. 

1.  Treads  of  main  stairs  to  be  hardwood,  such 
as  oak,  birch,  maple,  etc.    See  Appendix  C. 

2.  Stringers. 
a.  Provide  solid  bearing  at  top  and  bottom. 
b.  Effective  depth  of  wooden  stringers,  min- 

imum, 31/^  inches. 
c.  Open  basement  stairs:  Minimum  stringer 

thickness,  2  inches. 
d.  Third  stringer:  Install  if  treads  are  less 

than  IVs  inches  thick  and  stair  is  more 
more  than  2'-6"  wide. 

L    Caulking  and  Weatherstripping. 

1.  Caulk  around  exterior  openings  in  masonry 
or  masonry  veneer  walls. 

2.  Caulk  at  intersections  of  wood  and  masonry 
except  when  flashed. 
This  does  no  apply  to  tops  of  foundations. 

306     Protection  Against  Termites. 

A    Methods  of  Protection. 

Provide  protection  by  one  or  more  of  the  fol- 
lowing means  in  localities  where  in  the  opinion 

of  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings,  protection  is 
necessary. 

1.  Poured  concrete  foundations.  See  B  below 
and  301-B-l.  In  dwellings  where  the  inter- 

ior ground  level  is  at  least  24  inches  below 
the  bottom  of  all  floor  joists  and  girders. 

2.  Masonry  unit  foundations  capped  with  rein- 
forced concrete.  See  C  below.  In  dwellings 

where  the  interior  ground  level  is  at  least  24 
inches  below  the  bottom  of  all  floor  joists 
and  girders. 

3.  Metal  shields.    See  D  below,  and  309-F. 
In  dwellings  where  the  interior  ground  level 
is  at  least  18  inches  below  the  bottom  of  all 
floor  joists  and  girders. 

4.  Wood  preservative  treatment.  See  E  below. 
In  any  dwelling. 

NOTE.— This    method   protects   only   memhers   treated. 

B    Poured  Concrete  Foundations. 

Poured  Concrete  to  be  of  good  quality  to  insure foundation  walls  with  will  be  free  from 
cracks,  porous  areas,  and  voids  or  portions 
that  may  in  time  disintegrate.  When  such 
quality  is  not  assured  or  attained,  install 
treated  wood  or  metal  shields.     See  302. 

C   Reinforced  Concrete  caps. 
1.    Materials : 

a.  Concrete.   See  302. 

b.  Reinforcing :  2"  x  2"  wire  wesh,  minimum 
wire,  14-gauge;  expanded  metal  lath  not acceptable. 

2.    Installation: 
a.  Minimum  thickness,  4  inches. 
b.  Formed  continuous  in  one  operation. 
c.  On  top  of  all  unit  masonry  foundation 

walls  and  piers;  and  under  joists,  sills 
and  girders,  unless  shielded.   See  306-D-2. 

D    Metal  Shields. 

1.  Material,  minimum  weight  or  gauge. 
a.  Stainless  steel,  28-gauge. 
b.  Copper,  cornice  temper,  12-ounce. 
c.  Galvanized  sheet  metal,  26-gauge;  1.25- 

ounce  zinc  coating  (total  both  sides)  per 
square  foot. 

d.  Tin,  40-pound  block  tin  coating,  painted both  sides. 

e.  Copper-coated  building  paper,  minimum 
coating  3-ounce.  For  use  only  where  no 
protection  is  required. 

f.  Special  types  of  metal  shields  may  be 
used  provided  acceptance  is  first  obtained 
from  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and 
installation  is  in  accordance  with  manu- 

facturers' recommendations. 
2.  Installation : 

a.    Continuous    on    top    of   foundation   walls 
under  wood  sills,  and  under  end  of  wood 
girders  and  joists,  and  on  top  of  piers, 

b.    Lock    or   solder   seams   entire   length.     Spot 
soldering  not  acceptable. 

c.  Caulk  sill  bolts  or  other  penetrations  with 
coal-tar  pitch. 

d.  Bent  or  damaged  shields,  straighten  or 
repair. 

e.  For  foundation  walls  in  and  enclosing 
basementless  areas,  including  masonry  or 
concrete  walls  separating  basement  from 
basementless  spaces,  extend  shield 
through  wall  (8  inches  above  finish 
grade)  under  wood  construction. 

f.  Project  2  inches  beyond  inside  face  of 
foundations  in  basementless  areas  and 
turn  down  additional  2  inches  on  45  de- 

gree angle.  In  basements,  projection  be- 
yond face  of  wall  may  be  reduced  to  1/2 inch. 

g.  Projection  outside  foundations  to  extend 
down  on  angle  to  show  I/4  inch  below wood  finish. 

h.  Wood  posts  in  basements:  Install  shield 
between  bottom  of  post  and  base. 

i.  Wood  joists  and  girders  framed  into  unit 
masonry  foundations  below  concrete  cap 
see  308-C-2:  Install  continuous  shields 
around  ends  of  framing  members,  extend- 

ing shields  4  inches  into  joint  between 
wall  and  concrete  cap.  Air  space  each 
side  of  joist  or  girder,  1/0  inch. 

E    Wood  Preservative  Treatment. 
1.  Materials.    See  Appendix  C. 
2.  Method  of  treatment: 

a.  Full-cell  or  empty-cell  pressure  process. 
(Preferred  method  of  treatment.) 

b.  Hot-and-cold  bath  process. 
NOTE— Brush    coat,    spraying    or    dipping    methods    of    treatment    not acceptable   when  preservative  treatment   is  mandatory. 

3.  Application :  Treat  all  lumber  in  contact  with 
foundation  walls  or  piers,  including  girders, 
sills,  floor  joists,  headers  and  fire-stopping. 

F     Additional  Protection. 

1.  Where  pipes  enter  ground  in  basementless 
spaces  install  conical  metal  shields  caulked 
with  coal-tar  pitch.     Minimum  distance  of 
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pipe  to  wall,  4  inches:  minimum  distance  of 
shield  to  wood  construction,  4  inches; 

2.  All  horizontal  pipes  in  basementless  spaces 
to  be  at  least  18  inches  above  ground. 

3.  Metal  flashing  to  be  used  between  all  wood- 
work and  abutting  masonry  or  concrete 

terraces  or  platforms.     See  309-F. 

4.  In  severely  infested  areas,  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Buildings  may  require  both  shields 

and  preservative  treatment  of  lumber  and 

may  also  impose  special  structural  require- ments. 

Exterior  Wall  Finish. 

See  305-H. 
L     Wood  siding. 

1.  Select  grades  or  better.  Grade  to  be  com- 
mensurate with  quality  and  class  of  dwell- 

ing. State  species  and  grade  in  siding 

specifications  using  same  term  as  in  grad- 

ing rules  of  producer's  association.  See 
Appendix   C. 

2.  Use  well-seasoned  material.  Moisture  con- 
tent not  to  exceed  12  per  cent. 

3.  Bevel  siding: 
a.  Finish  dimensions  to  comply  with 

American  Lumber  Standards,  with  the 

following  limitations  as  to  minimum 
top  and  butt  thickness: 
Nominal  Thickness         Thickness 
width  at  top  at  butt 

(inches)  (inch)  (inch) 
4  to  6  3/16  7/16 
8  3/16  9/16 

10  and  12  3/16  11/16 

b.  Minimum  headlap:  1  inch  for  4-inch 
width;  1^4  inches  for  widths  over  4 inches. 

c.  Nail  at  each  bearing  with  hot-dipped 

galvanized  nails;  nail  at  butt  only.  Do 
not  nail  through  board  underneath;  set 
face  nails  for  putty  seal. 

4.  Rustic  and  drop  siding: 
a.  Minimum  thickness,  %  inch  (finished) ; 

maximum  width  8  inches    (nominal). 

b.  Nail  at  each  bearing  with  hot-dipped 
galvanized  nails ;  set  face  nails  for  putty 
seal. 

5.  Shiplap  or  matched  siding: 

a.  Minimum  thickness,  25/32  inch  (fin- 
ished) ;  maximum  width,  12  inches 

(nominal). 
b.  Nail  at  each  bearing  with  hot-dipped 

galvanized  nails;  triple-nail  all  boards 
over  8  inches  in  width;  set  face  nails 
for  putty  seal. 

c.  When  boards  are  applied  vertically,  set 
edges  in  white  lead. 

B     Wood   Shingle   Siding,   permitted   only   outside 
fire  limits  or  provisional  fire  limits. 

1.    Shingle  grades.     See  Appendix  C. 
a.  Single  course  siding.  No.  1  or  No.  2. 
b.  Double  course  siding.  No.  1  for  exposed 

shingles;  under  course  may  be  No.  1 
or  No.  2. 

2.    Minimum  size: 
Length  (inches) 

16 
18 
24 

Thickness 
5  butts  in  2       inches 
5  butts  in  214  inches 
4  butts  in  2       inches 

D 
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imum  exposure: 
Single Double 

Shingle 
course course 

length 
exposure exposure (inches) (inches) (inches) 

16 

71/2 

12 

18 

81/2 

14 

24 11 

16 

4.    Nailing: 

a.  Nails:      Copper    or    hot-dipped    galvan- ized. 

b.  Butt  nail  double  coursing ;  exposed  nails 

may  be  smallheaded. 

Asbestos— Cement  Siding  and  Shingles. 
1.  Material.     See  Appendix  C. 

2.  Apply   clapboards  and  shingles   in   accord- 
ance with  manufacturers'  recommendations. 

3.  Nails,  noncorrodible. 

Plywood,  permitted  only  outside  fire  limits  or 
provisional  fire  limits. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

on 

in- 

as 

Material.     See  Appendix  C. 

Grade  mark,  for  exterior  use,  on  each  sheet 
of  plywood. 

Plywood,    %-inch   thick,    may    be   used 
sheathed  walls. 

If  sheathing  other  than  wood  is  used, 
stall    solid    blocking    between    studding 
provided  in  (4)  below. 
Installation : 

a.  Protect  edges  prior  to  erection  with 

paint,  mixed  100  lbs.  white  lead  paste, 

1%  gallons  raw  linseed  oil  and  1  pint 

dryer,  applied  v/ithout  thinning. 
b.  Vertical  joints :    To  occur  over  studs. 
c.  Horizontal  joints :  Install  solid  blocking 

between  studding  for  nailing. 

d.  Butt  joints  of  square-edge  material, 
whether  exposed  or  covered  by  battens, fill  with  mastic. 

e.  Corner  boards:  Apply  over  plywood  or 

butt  plywood  against  boards  at  all corners. 

f.  Nails:  Cement-coated  or  hot-dipped 

galvanized,  flat  head.  Minimum  spacing, 

on  edge,  6  inches,  on  center;  at  inter- 
mediate bearings,   12  inches  on  center. 

E 

with 

2. 

3. 

Stucco.     See  305-F-9. 
1.    Lath  for  stucco.     See  Appendix  C. 

a.  Expanded    metal    lath,    painted; 

large  opening.    1.8  lbs.  per  sq.  yd. 
b.  Woven  wire  fabric,  painted: 

1.    18-gauge    wire,    maximum    mesh    1 inch;  or 

17-gauge  wire,  maximum  mesh,  172 
inch;  or 

16-gauge    wire,    maximum    mesn,    ̂  inches. 

c.  Welded  wire  fabric,  painted: 

1.    16-gauge     wire,     2"x2"     mesh    with 
waterproof  paper  backing;  or 

2  17-gauge  wire,  2"x2"  mesh,  or  18- 

gauge  wire,  l"xl"  mesh,  without 
paper  backing  when  applied  over 

sheathing  covered  with  water-re- sistant building  paper. 

d.  Nails:    electrolytic    zinc-coated    furring 
nails 
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e.  Metal  lath,  mesh  or  fabric:  Held  at 
least  '^s  inch  away  from  sheathing  by 
furring  nails,  furring  strips,  or  self- 
furring  lath. 

2.    Stucco: 
a.  Materials.     See  Appendix  C. 
b.  Mixture:  1  part  portland  cement,  3 

parts  sand,  and  hydrated  lime  equal  to 
10  per  cent  of  cement  by  volume;  or 
prepared  portland  cement  stucco  used 
in  accordance  with  manufacturer's  rec- 
ommendations. 

c.  Thickness:  3-coat  work,  1  inch  total; 
2-coat  work,  %  inch  total. 

d.  Application : 
1.  3-coat  work,  over  wood  frame. 
2.  2-coat  work,  over  masonry  surfaces. 
3.  Finish  coat  may  be  trowel  coat  of 

prepared  exterior  portland  cement 
stucco. 

4.  Thoroughly  cover  and  embed  lath  in 
stucco. 

5.  Keep  wet  3  days  after  application  of 
each  coat. 

6.  Drying  time  between  coats,  7  days. 
7.  Stucco  not  to  be  applied  when  tem- 

perature is  lower  than  40  degrees  F. 
8.  Stucco  applied  over  wood  lath  is  not 

acceptable. 

308      Roof  Coverings. 

A    General. 

1.  Roof  slope: 
a.  Shingle  and  tile  roof  (except  porches), 

5  in  12  minimum. 
b.  Shingle  and  tile  porch  roofs,  3  in  12 

minimum. 

c.  Built-up  roofs  (gravel  or  slag  surface), 
3  in  12  maximum. 

.     d.    Built-up  roofs  with  mineral  surface  cap 
sheet,  3  in  12  maximum. 

e.  When  materials  and  method  of  applica- 
tion provide  precautions  in  excess  of 

these  4  minimum  requirements  to  as- 
sure a  weather-tight  roof,  above  roof 

slopes  may  be  reduced  subject  to  ac- 
ceptance by  Commissioner  of  Buildings. 

2.  Double  starting  row,  on  all  shingle  appli- 
cations. 

3.  Nails  for  attaching  roof  covering,  copper 
or  hot-dipped  galvanized  nails. 

B     Asphalt  Shingles 

1.  Fire  underwriters'  Class  C  label  on  each 
bundle. 

2.  Approximate  shipping  weights  per  square: 
a.  Square  butt  strip,  210  pounds. 
b.  Hexagonal  strip,  215  pounds. 
c.  Individual  shingles,  250  pounds. 

3.  Exposure  as  required  for  Fire  Under- 
writers' Class  C  label. 

4.  Headlap  as  recommended  by  manufactur- 
ers; minimum,  2  inches. 

5.  Double  thickness  at  all  points.  Cut-outs 
and  vertical  spacing  %  inch  or  less  may 
be  disregarded. 

6.  Underlay : 
a.  Asphalt-saturated  felt:  Weight  approx- 

imately 15  pounds  per  100  square  feet; 
or 

b.  Asphalt-saturated  and  coated  building 
paper:  Weight  approximately  10  pounds 
per  100  square  feet. 

c.  No  underlay  required  on  roof  slopes  of 
7  in  12  inches  or  more  when  package 
containers  are  stamped  by  manufacturer 
showing  approximate  shippmg  weight  of 
210  pounds  per  square;  or  when  triple 
thickness  is  obtained  at  all  points. 

C     Wood  Shingles. 

1.  Edge-grain,  tapered  shingles  (No.  1  grade). 
See  Appendix  C. 

2.  Minimum  size: 
Length  (inches)  Thickness 
16  5  butts  in  2       inches 
18  5  butts  in  2^4  inches 
24  4  butts  in  2       inches 

3.  Maximum  exposure: 
Exposure  for  shingle 

Slope  of  Roof  length   (inches) 
Rise     Run  16  18  24 

3  to     7...  12  3%  41/4  5% 
7  to  18..  .12  5  51/2  71/2 

4.  Underlay  not  required. 

D     Asbestos  Cement  Shingles. 

1.  Quality:  Dense,  hard  structure  and  thor- 
oughly seasoned.     See  Appendix  C. 

2.  Fire  Underwriters'  Class  A  or  B  label  on each  bundle. 

3.  Underlay:  one  layer,  asphalt-saturated  felt, 
approximately  30  pounds  per  100  square feet. 

4.  American  Method: 
a.  Standard  shingle:  Minimum  weight 

per  square,  470  pounds. 
Length  of  Shingle  Maximum  exposure 

(inches)  (inches) 
16  7 
15  6 1/2 
12  5 

b.  Strip  shingle:  Minimum  weight  per 
square,  250  pounds. 

5.  Dutch  Method: 
a.  Minimum  weight  per  square,  265 

pounds. b.  Minimum  headlap,  3  inches. 
c.  Minimum  sidelap,  4  inches. 

6.  French  or  Hexagonal  Method: 
a.  Minimum  weight  per  square,  250 

pounds. b.  Minimum  overlap  2  edges,  3  inches. 

E     Tile  Roofing. 

1.  Quality:     Hard-burned  roofing  tile. 
2.  Underlay:  One  layer  asphalt  saturated  felt 

approximately  30  pounds  per  100  square 
feet. 

3.  Shingle  tile,  American  Method. 
Length  of  Shingle  Maximum  exposure 

(inches)  (inches) 
16  7 
15                          61/2 
14                            6 
12  5 

4.  Interlocking  tile  and  curved  tile:  Lay  in 

accordance  with  manufacturer's  recom- mendations. 
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F     Slate  Shingles: 

1.  Quality:  Free  from  knots  or  knurls  and  of 

reasonably  smooth  cleavage.  See  Appen- dix C. 

2.  Underlay:  Asphalt  saturated  felt  approx- 
imately 30  pounds  per  100  square  feet. 

3.  Laid  American  Method. 

a.  Minimum  thickness,  3/16". 
b.  Length  of  Shingle        Maximum  exposure 

(inches)  (inches) 
18  71/2 
16  61/2 
14  51/2 
12  41/2 

•    10  31/2 

G     Built-up  Roofs. 

1.  Asphalt  and  tar  and  gravel  coverings,  in- 

cluding flashings:  Comply  with  require- 

ments of  Underwriters'  Laboratories,  Inc., 
Class  B,  minimum  3-ply. 

2.  Apply  according  to  manufacturer's  direc- tions. 

3.  Each  ply  of  felt:  Minimum  weight,  14 

pounds  per  100  square  feet. 
4.  Surface  with: 

a.  Roofing  gravel  or  crushed  stone:  Ap- 
proximately 400  pounds  per  100  square 

feet ;  or 
b.  Crushed  slag:  Approximately  300 

pounds  per  100  square  feet. 

5.  Top  ply  of  felt  and  crushed  stone  or  slag 

surfacing  may  be  replaced  with  one  layer 

of  mineral  surfaced  cap  sheet,  minimum 

weight  85  pounds  per  square. 

H     Metal  Roofs. 

1.  Materials.     See  Appendix  C. 

a.  Galvanized  sheet  metal:  26-gauge 

sheets,  1.25-ounce  (total  weight  both 

sides)  zinc  coating  per  square  foot. 

b     Copper:   16-ounce  soft  (roofing  temper). 

c.  Terneplate  (roofing  tin):  IX  40-pound coating. 

2.  Nails: 

a.  Hard  copper  or  copper  alloy,  for  copper 
roofs. 

b.  Hot-dipped  galvanized,  for  galvanized, 
sheet  metal  roofs. 

3.  Seams,  fiat  or  standing;  fiat  seams,  locked 
and  soldered. 

I      Other  types  of  roof  coverings. 

Roof  coverings  such  as  metal  shingles  or  can- 
vas may  be  used  when  the  type  and  weight 

of  material,  and  method  of  application  are 

acceptable  to  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings. 

309     Flashing. 

A     Material.     See  Appendix  C. 

1.  2-lb.  sheet  lead. 

2.  26-gauge  sheet  metal  with  1.25  ounce 

(total  weight  both  sides)  zinc  coating  per 

square  foot,  painted  both  sides. 

3.  26-gauge  sheet  metal  zinc-coated  elec- 
trical process  .00002  inch  thick  each  side, 

phosphate-treated  and  painted  two  coats 
of  rust-inhibitive  paint  and  covered  with 

one  thickness  of  mineral-surfaced  roll 

roofing  weighing  not  less  than  85  pounds 

per  square, 

4.  26-gauge  sheet  metal,  phosphate-treated 
or  untreated,  painted  both  sides  two  coats 
of  rust-inhibitive  paint  and  covered  with 
one  thickness  of  mineral-surfaced  roll 
roofing  weighing  not  less  than  85  pounds 

per  square. 
5.  26-gauge  sheet  metal  with  a  protective 

coating  of  pitch  acceptable  to  the  Com- 
missioner of  Buildings  covered  with  one 

thickness  of  mineral-surfaced  roll  roofing 
weighing  not  less  than  85  pounds  per 

square. 6.  Two  thicknesses  of  mineral-surfaced  roll 
roofing  each  weighing  not  less  than  85 
pounds  per  100  square  feet. 

B    Application. 
1.  Valley  flashing. 

a.  With  slate,  tile  or  double  coverage  as- 

bestos cement  roofing,  use  "Flashing 
Material"   (1)   or   (2). 

b.  With  wood  shingle  and  single  cover- 
age asbestos  cement  roofing,  use 

"Flashing  Material"  (1),  (2),  (3),  (4), or  (5). 

c.  With  asphalt  shingles,  use  any  mate- 

rial under  309  A,   "Flashing  Material". 
2.  Chimney  flashing. 

a.  Base  flashing:  same  materials  as  pro- 
vided for  valley  flashing  except  that 

with  roll  roofing,  provide  a  cant  strip. 

b.  Cap  flashing:  built-in  using  "Flashing Material"   (1)   or   (2). 

3.  Crickets  or  chimney  saddles. 

a.  Same  materials  under  conditions  pro- 
vided for  valleys. 

4.  Flashing  at  intersection  of  roof  and 
a.  Masonry  walls:  base  flashing,  same 

material  as  provided  for  valley  flash- 

ing except  that  with  roll  roofing,  pro- 
vide a  cant  strip.  Cap  flashing: 

built-in,  using  "Flashing  Material" 
(1)  or  (2). 

b.  Wood  finish  walls:  flashing,  same  ma- 
terial as  provided  for  valley  flashing, 

extending  up  and  under  wood  wall 
finish;  with  roll  roofing,  provide  a  cant 
strip. 

5.  Vent  and  pipe  fiashing: 

a.  Where  vents  or  pipes  penetrate  roof, 

base  and  cap  flashing  to  be  of  "Flash- 
ing Material"  (1)  or  (2).  Cap  flash- 
ing to  be  soldered  or  otherwise  secured 

to  pipe  or  vent. 
6.  Window  and  door  flashing. 

a.  Flashing  at  heads  and  sills  of  windows 

and  exposed  exterior  doors:  use 
"Flashing  Material"  (1),  (2),  (3),  (4) 

and  (5)  except  that  when  (3),  (4)  or 

(5)  is  used,  the  protective  covering  or 
roll  roofing  is  not  required. 

b.  Asphalt  saturated  and  coated  fabric 

may  be  used  where  it  is  not  exposed to  the  weather: 

Masonry  construction  over  heads 

and  under  sills  of  doors  and  win- dows. 

Brick  veneer  construction  over 

heads  and  under  sills  of  windows 

and  doors,  also  as  base  flashing. 

Frame  construction,  where  flashing  is 

concealed. 
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7.  Joints  of  solid  wood  gutters — use  sheet 
lead. 

C    Intersections. 

1.  Provide  sheet  metal  flashing  for  all  hori- 
zontal and  vertical  intersections  of  stucco 

with  other  materials. 

2.  All  flashing  in  connection  with  masonry 
walls  shall  have  flashing  or  counter-flash- 

ing built  into  masonry  not  less  than  one 
inch. 

D     Valleys. 

1.    Rigid  shingle  roof  covering: 
a.  Flash  with  sheet  metal. 
b.  Flashing  on: 

1.  Roof  slopes  less  than  7  in  12,  width  18 
inches. 

2.  Roof  slopes  7  in  12  or  more,  width  12 
inches. 

2.    Asphalt  shingle  roof  covering: 
a.  Flash  with  sheet  metal;  or 
b.  Two  thicknesses  of  mineral  surfaced 

roll-roofing  material  cut  from  rolls 
weighing  not  less  than  85  pounds  per 
square.  Bottom  strip,  18  inches  wide, 
top  strip  at  least  12  inches  wide. 

E     Roof  and  Wall  Intersections. 

1.  Sloping  roof:  Sheet  metal  flashings. 
2.  Flat  roof:  Sheet  metal  or  same  material 

as  roof  covering.  When  sheet  metal  is  not 

used,  install  45-degree  cant  strip  at  roof 
and  wall  intersection. 

F  Terrace  or  porch  slabs.  Suspended  (rein- 
forced) type  or  bearing  on  the  ground,  which 

abut  wood  construction  at  exterior  wall. 

1.  Flashing  material:     Sheet  metal. 

2.  Extend  flashing  at  finish  floors  of  terrace 

or  porch  from  i/^  inch  outside  exterior 
face  of  finish,  turn  up  4  inches  behind 
exterior  finish,  thence  turn  down  and 
through  wall  under  wood  construction  to 
y2  inch  beyond  inside  face  of  foundation. 
The  horizontal  projection  of  the  flashing 
under  the  exterior  finish  is  to  be  turned 
down  the  sides  of  the  terrace  or  porch 
slab  to  the  level  where  the  flashing  goes 
through  the  wall. 

3.  K  termite  protection  (see  306)  is  by  use 
of: 
a.  Termite  shields:  Make  soldered  or 

locked  seam  connection  between  flash- 
ing and  shields.  Use  same  material 

for  flashing  as  is  used  for  shields. 
b.  Concrete  capped  masonry  foundations 

or  wood  preservative  treatment,  the 
flashing  to  cross  through  wall  under 
cap  or  under  top  course  of  solid 
masonry. 

c.  Poured  concrete  foundation,  the  ends 
of  the  flashing  through  the  wall  to  be 
sealed  in  dense  concrete  or  coal-tar 

pitch. 
G     Chimneys. 

1.  All  chimney  and  roof  intersections,  sheet 
metal  flashings. 

2.  Cricket   or   saddle   covering:     Sheet   metal. 

310       Gutters  and  Downspouts. 

When  dwelling  is  provided  with  a  basement 
or  when  wood  shingle  roofing  is  unfinished 

and  the  side  wall  is  paint  finish,  install  gut- 
ters and  downspouts. 

A     Materials.     See  Appendix  C. 

1.  26-gauge  sheet  metal  with  1.25  oz.  (total 
weight  both  sides)  zinc  coating  per  sq.  ft. 
painted  both  sides. 

2.  26-gauge  sheet  metal,  zinc-coated  electri- 
cal process  .00002  inch  thickness  each 

side,  phosphate-treated  and  painted  two 
coats  each  side  rust-inhibitive  paint. 

3.  26-gauge  sheet  metal,  phosphate-treated 
or  untreated,  painted  both  sides  two  coats 
of  rust-inhibitive  paint. 

4.  Solid  wood  gutters  and  wood  downspouts, 
painted  two  coats  pitch  or  three  coats 
lead  and  oil.     Flash  joints  with  sheet  lead. 

5.  Fittings,  fastenings,  hangers  and  cleats ; 

if  exposed  to  weather,  use  "Materials" (1);  otherwise  (1),  (2),  or  (3). 

6.  Gravel  stops  for  flat  roo~s:  use  "Mate- 
rials" (1),  (2),  or  (3). 

7.  Scuppers  and  downspout  connections  for 
flat  roofs:  use  "Materials"  (1),  (2),  or  (3). 

B     Basket  strainers. 

1.  Material:  Copper  wire  for  copper  gutters, 

heavily  galvanized  wire  for  all  other  gut- 
ters. 

2.  Install  strainers  in  all  gutter  outlets  to 
downspouts. 

C     Roof  water   disposal. 

1.  Splash  blocks  at  bottom  of  downspouts; 
construct  of  concrete  or  other  material 

acceptable  to  the  commissioner  of  build- 
ings. Extend  to  carry  water  3  feet  from building. 

2.  Connect  to  sewer  or  other  outlet  accept- 
able to  the  commissioner  of  buildings. 

3.  Downspout  connections  to  dry  well,  not 
acceptable. 

311       Interior  Wall  and  CeiliEg  Finish. 

All  interior  partitions  shall  have  a  construction 
of  not  less  than  30  minutes  fire  resistive  value. 

Where  a  habitable  room  or  rooms  occur  in  the 

second  story  of  a  dwelling  the  horizontal  separa- 
tion between  stories  shall  have  a  construction 

of  not  less  than  30  minutes  fire  resistive  value. 
Where  there  is  no  habitable  room  above  the 
first  story  the  horizontal  structure  separating 
the  first  story  from  the  space  above  shall  have  a 
construction  of  not  less  than  15  minute  fire  re- 

sistive value. 

Within  the  fire  limits  or  provisional  fire  limits 
the  interior  finish  of  exterior  walls  in  buildings 

of  wood  frame  construction  having  exterior  fin- 
ish of  wood  siding,  asbestos  cement  siding  or 

shingles,  or  stucco  shall  have  a  fire  resistive 
value  of  not  less  than  twenty  minutes. 

Buildings  in  said  fire  limits  having  exterior  wall 
finish  other  than  as  herein  enumerated  and 
buildings  outside  of  said  fire  limits  of  wood  frame 
construction  shall  have  the  interior  finish  of  ex- 

terior walls  of  a  fire  resistive  value  of  not  less 
than  15  minutes. 

The  fire  resistive  ratings  referred  to  in  this  sec- 
tion shall  be  as  established  in  the  ratings  of 

reports  BMS  71  and  BMS  92  of  the  National 
Bureau  of  Standards  of  the  U.  S.  Department 

of  Commerce,  or  by  tests  performed  by  the  Un- 
derwriters Laboratories  at  the  request  of  the 

City  Council. 
NOTE — Floor  coustructiou  using  2"  x  8"  wood  joists  in  lieu 

of  2"  X  10"  wood  joists  may  be  construed  as  meeting  the  ratings 
of  Table  42  in   report  BMS   92. 
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312       Finish  Floors. 

A     Cement  Floors. 

1.    Heater  room  floors  on  wood  construction: 
a.  Minimum  thickness,  4  inches. 
b.  Use  sheet  metal  over  tops  of  joists  for 

concrete  forms  or  cut  in  1-inch  boards 
flush  with  top  of  joists.  If  wood  boards 
are  used,  remove  after  the  slab  has  set. 

c.  Reinforce  slab  with  wire  mesh  weigh- 
ing not  less  than  30  pounds  per  100 

square  feet,  or  with  V^  inch  bars  spaced 
1  foot  on  center  each  way. 

B     Wood  Floors. 

1.  Materials.     See  Appendix  C. 
a.  Flooring:     Kiln-dried  material. 
b.  Strip  flooring,  hardwood  or  softwood, 

minimum  thickness  25/32  inch,  maxi- 
mum width  2 1/4  inches  for  hardwood, 

31/4  inches  for  softwood.  %  inch  thick- 
ness may  be  used  over  a  subfloor. 

Wider  widths  (plank  flooring)  may  be 
used  when  precautions  are  taken  to 
prevent  warping  or  cupping. 

c.  Nails:  Steel  cut  nails,  maximum  spac- 
ing, 16  inches  on  center. 

d.  Building  paper  or  deadening  felt:  Ap- 
ply under  all  finish  flooring  unless 

floor  is  insulated. 

2.  Installation. 

a.  Finish  flooring  over  subflooring:  Ap- 

ply at  right  angles  to  subflooring  ex- 
cept when  subflooring  is  laid,  diag- onally. 

b.  Finish  flooring  on  strips:  Wood  strips, 

minimum  size,  l"x2";  maximum  spac- 
ing, 16  inches  on  center.  Apply  strips 

over  building  paper  or  deadening  felt 
on  top  of  subflooring. 

c.  Strip  flooring  on  concrete:  Apply  on 

not  less  than  2"x2"  sleepers  embedded 
in  concrete  or  secured  with  metal  clips 

to  concrete.  Sleepers  embedded  in 

concrete  to  be  pressure-treated  with 
wood  preservative. 

C     Ceramic  Tile.     See  305-C-5-f. 
1.  Materials.     See  Appendix  C. 

2.  Grade:     Not  less  than  Standard  grade  . 

3.  Setting  bed. 
a.  Mix  1  part  portland  cement,  4  parts 

sand ;  or  1  part  portland  cement,  2  parts 
sand,  and  4  parts  pea-size  aggregate. 

b.  Minimum  thickness:  l^A  inches,  if  re- 
inforced with  wire  mesh;  3  inches 

when  installed  below  top  of  chamfered 

joists,  with  finish  tile  surface  at  least 
11/2  inches  above  tops  of  joists. 

4.  When  applied  over  wood  subfloor:  Install 

asphalt  saturated  felt  over  subfloor  un- derneath the  wire  mesh. 

Do  not  install  house  heating  unit  or  other 
fuel  burning  appliance  in  garage  space. 
Where  garage  is  attached  to  a  dwelling  the 
separating  wall  shall  be  of  one  hour  fire 
resistive  value,  as  defined  in  section  68-17 
of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

If  a  garage  is  located  in  the  basement  of 
a  dwelling,  or  so  located  that  a  habitable 
room  or  rooms  occur  over  such  garage, 

such  garage  shall  have  walls  and  ceiling  of 
one  hour  fire  resistive  value. 

HEATING  REQUIREMENTS. 

400       Fire  Protection  for  Equipment. 

1.  Wherever  a  furnace,  steam  or  hot  water 
boiler  shall  be  installed  it  shall  be  set  on  a 
concrete  floor  or  on  a  wood  floor  protected 

by  a  standard  furnace  foundation  as  de- 
scribed in  Section  80-8  of  the  Municipal 

Code  of  Chicago. 

2.  A  clearance  shall  be  provided  of  not  less 

than  24  inches  between  any  combustible 
material  and  the  unprotected  metal  of  any 

heating  plant  or  smoke  pipe  which  is  larger 

than  6  inches  in  diameter.  The  above  clear- 
ance may  be  reduced  to  less  than  24  inches 

but  not  less  than  12  inches  where  the  heat- 
ing plant  and  smoke  pipe  are  covered  with 

three  inches  of  asbestos  cement  or  are  pro- 

tected by  a  sheet  metal  and  IVz-inch  as- 
bestos baffle  plate  securely  fastened  mid- 

way between  the  heating  plant  or  smoke 

pipe  and  the  combustible  material.  A  clear- ance of  12  inches  shall  be  provided  between 

any  combustible  material  and  a  smoke  pipe 
which  has  a  diameter  of  6  inches  or  less. 

PLUMBING  AND  SANITATION 

REQUIREMENTS. 
500  General. 

A    Codes  and  Regulations. 

Comply  with  the  following : 

1.  Comply  with  the  Emergency  Plumbing 
Standards  for  Defense  Housing  issued  by 

the  Division  of  Defense  Housing  Coordi- 

nation, January,  1942,  except  as  herein- after otherwise  provided. 

2.  No  rough  plumbing  work  shall  be  con- 
cealed until  it  has  been  inspected  and  has 

received  its  initial  test  by  the  Plumbmg 

Inspector.  After  final  plumbing  tests  have 
been  made,  evidence  to  show  approval  by 

the  Plumbing  Inspector  will  be  required. 

501  Fixtures. 

A     Materials.     See  Appendix  C. 

B     Minimum  Fixtures,  each  living  unit: 
313       Garages. 

A     Attached  or  Built-in  Garages. 

1.  Construction  same  as  required  for  the 
dwelling. 

2.  If  door  opening  occurs  between  garage 

and  dwellings:  Provide  6-inch  curb  at  the 
door  or  construct  garage  floor  6  inches 
lower  than  adjoining  floor. 

One  kitchen  sink. 
One  water  closet. 
One  lavatory. 

One  bathtub  or  shower. 

Each  domestic  hot  water  heater  shall  b« 

equipped  with  a  temperature  and  pressure safety    valve    approved    by 
sioner  of  Buildings. 

the    Commis- 
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6.  Drain  line  from  kitchen  sink  shall  be  con- 
nected to  an  approved  grease  trap  or  catch 

basin. 

C     Water  Closet. 

Locate  in  a  bathroom  or  in  a  separately  venti- 
lated toilet  compartment  readily  accessible  to 

all  rooms. 
NOTE. — If  the  only  water  closet  is  Installed  In  a  separate  com- 

partment, compliance  with  the  Privacy  Requirement  210-B  also  is 
required    with    respect    to    this    toilet    compartment. 

502       Sump  Pumps. 

When  provided  equip  with  heavy  metal  covers 
flush  with  surface  of  basement  floor. 

503       Water  Supply. 

A     General. 

1.  Water  shall  be  supplied  through  a  system 
of  water  supply  pipes  from  the  Chicago 
Water  Works  System  in  compliance  with 
the  regulations  of  the  Emergency  Plumbing 
Standards  referred  to  in  section  500. 

2.  A  certificate  of  acceptance  shall  be  obtained 
from  the  Department  of  Buildings  indicat- 

ing compliance  with  the  applicable  plumbing 
and  sanitation  requirements. 

ELECTRIC  REQUIREMENTS. 

600       Comply  with  the  Chicago  Electrical  Code. 

DRAWINGS  AND  PERMIT 

REQUIREMENTS. 

700.  Permits — Plans.  No  permit  for  the  erection 
of  any  building  under  the  provisions  of  this  emer- 

gency ordinance  shall  be  issued  until  an  application 
therefor  has  been  made  to  the  Commissioner  of 
Buildings  and  the  drawings  and  plans  therefor  have 
been  submitted  to  and  have  been  approved  by  the 
said  Commissioner. 

701  Application  for  Permit.  All  applications  for 
permits  hereunder,  and  all  plans  submitted  with  such 
application  shall  be  in  accordance  with  the  applicable 
provisions  of  Chapter  43  Building  Permits  and  Chap- 

ter 45  Building  Plans,  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chi- 
cago. Any  provisions  in  the  aforesaid  Chapters 

which  refer  to  "the  building  provisions  of  this  code," 
shall  not  apply  to  the  provisions  for  buildings  for 
emergency  housing  authorized  by  this  ordinance. 

702  Permit  Fees.  The  permit  fee  for  such  build- 
ings shall  be  the  same  as  is  provided  for  new  build- 
ings in  section  43-27  of  said  code. 

703  Penalty.  Any  person  violating  or  resisting  or 
opposing  the  enforcement  of  any  of  the  provisions 
of  this  ordinance,  where  no  other  penalty  is  provided, 
shall  be  fined  not  less  than  twenty-five  dollars  nor 
more  than  two  hundred  dollars  for  each  offense. 

Every  day  such  violation  shall  continue  shall  con- 
stitute a  separate  and  distinct  offense;  and  any 

builder  or  contractor  who  shall  construct  any  build- 
ing in  violation  of  the  provisions  of  this  ordinance, 

and  any  architect  who  shall  design,  draw  plans  for, 
or  have  supervision  of  such  building,  or  who  shall 
permit  it  to  be  constructed,  shall  be  liable  for  the 
penalties  provided  and  imposed  by  this  section. 

APPENDIX  A— TABLE  I. 
Maximum  Spans  for  Floor  Joists. 

assumed  combined  live  and  dead  load — 45  pounds  per  square  foot. 
(First  Floor:    Live  40,   Dead   5— Second  Floor:  Live  30,  Dead  15). 

Nominal 

2  by  6 

2  by  8 

3  by  8 

2  by  10 

3  by  10 

2  by  12 

Lumber  size 

Actual 

1%  by  5%.. 

1%  by  71/2.. 

2%  by  71/2.. 

1%  by  91/2 .  • 

2%  by  91/2.- 

1%  by  111/2 . 

A 1  a  X  1  m u  m        CI e 
Minimum Minimum 

fiber 
stress. 

fiber  stress. 

1,200  pounds 
1,000  pounds No.  1  Common No.  1  Common 

Spacing 
Douglas  Fir 

center  to 

(Coast  Re- 
center 

gion 

and  In- 

land  Empire) , 
West  Coast 

Southern Hemloclf Tellow  Pine, 

Cypress 
Western Redwood Larch Tamarack 

Inches 
Ft. In. 

Ft.        In. 
16 9 9 9 4 
12 10 9 10 3 16 

13 1 12 5 12 

14 

4 

13 

8 
16 15 4 14 7 
12 16 10 16 0 
16 

16 

6 

15 

8 12 18 
2 17 3 16 19 

5 

18 

5 
12 21 4 

20 

3 16 
20 0 19 0 

12 22 0 

20 

11 

a  r Span Minimum fiber  stress, 

less  than 

1,000  pounds 

All  other 
No.  1  Common 
softwoods  and 
No.  2  Common 

of  species 
named Ft. In. 

8 9 
9 8 

11 

8 
12 10 
13 

8 
15 1 

14 

9 

16 

3 
17 4 
19 

1 
17 

11 

19 

8 
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APPENDIX  A— TABLE  II. 

Maximum  Clear  Spans  of  Rafters. 

FOR   WOOD   AND   ASPHALT    SHINGLE    ROOFS. 

(Clear  span  shall  mean  the  distance  measured  horizontally  from  plate  to  a  point  directly  beneath
  the 

ridge.    The   actual  rafter  length  will  depend  on  the  roof  slope  and  must  be  determmed  according
ly.) 

For  Roof  with  a  Minimum  Slope  of  5  to  12. 

Nominal 

Lumber  size 

Actual 

2  by 

2  by 

2  by  8 

Spacing 
center  to 
center 

Inches 

4  1%  by  3%   •••         24 
20 

16 
12 

6  1%  by  5%           24 20 
16 

12 1%  by  71/2           24 20 
16 
12 

Use  Table  I  for  rafters  with  slopes  less  than  5  to  12. 

M  a 
X  1  m u  m       0  1  e 

Minlmun 1 Minimum 
fiber  stress. fiber  stress. 

1,200  pounds 1,000  pounds No.  1  Common No.  1  Common 
Douglas  Fir 
(Coast  Re 

- 

gion  and  In- 

land Empire), 
West  Coast 

Southern 
Hemlock, 

Yellow  Pine. 

Cypress 
Western 

Redwood, 

Larch 

Tamarack  * 

Ft. In. 

Ft.        In. 6 6 6           1 
7 3 6           7 
8 1 7           4 
9 4 8          6 

10 3 9           4 

11 

4 10           5 

12 

6 11           5 

14 

2 13           1 
13 8 12           6 
15 2 13          8 16 

7 15          3 
18 4 16           7 

a  r       Span 
M inimum 

fiber  stress. 

less  than 

1,000  pounds 

All  other No. 
1  Common 

softwoods  and 

No. 
2  Common 

of  species 
named 

Ft. In. 
5 1 
5 6 
6 2 
7 2 
7 8 
8 8 
9 6 

11 0 
10 0 

11 

0 

12 

1 

14 

3 

APPENDIX  A— TABLE  III. 

Maximum  Spans  for  Ceiling  Joists — No  Attic  Storage. 

ASSUMED  LIVE  LOAD,  NONE;  DEAD  LOAD — 10  POUNDS  PER  SQUARE  FOOT, 

Lumber  size 

Nominal Actual 

2  by  4 

2  by  6 

2  by  8 

2  by  10 

Spacing 
center  to center 

Inches 
1%  by  3%           24 16 

12 

1%  by  5%           24 16 
12 

1%  by  71/2           24 16 
12 

15/8  by  91/2           24 
16 

12 

Maximum       Clear       Span 

Minimum fiber  stress, 

1,200  pounds No.  1  Common 
Douglas  Fir 

(Coast  Re- 
gion and  In- 

land Empire) , 

Southern 
Tellow  Pine, 

Western 
Larch 

Ft. 
8 

10 
11 
13 
15 
17 18 

20 
22 
22 26 

28 

In. 

9 
0 
0 
7 
6 
1 
1 
9 

10 

11 
3 

11 

Minimum 
fiber  stress, 

1,000  pounds No.  1  Common 

West  Coast Hemlock, 

Cypress 

Redwood, 

Tamarack Ft. 

8 
9 

10 
12 

14 
16 
17 
19 

21 
21 
24 
27 

In. 
4 
6 
6 

11 
9 
3 
2 
8 
8 
9 

11 
5 

Minimum fiber  stress, 

less  than 

1,000  pounds 

All  other 
No.  1  Common 
softwoods  and 
No.  2  Common 

of  species 
named Ft. In. 

7 10 
8 

11 
9 10 

12 

2 
13 

11 
15 3 
16 2 
18 6 
20 5 
20 6 
23 

5 
25 10 
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Nominal 

2  by  4 

2  by  6 

2  by  8 

2  by  10 

APPENDIX  A— TABLE  IV. 

Maximum  Spans  for  Ceiling  Joists — Limited  Attic  Storage, 

assumed  combined  live  and  dead  load;  30  pounds  per  square  foot. 

Lumber  size 

Actual 

1%  by  3%, 

1%  by  55/8. 

1%  by  71/2. 

1%  by  91/2 . 

M a  X  1  m u  m        ( :  1  e 
Minimum Minimum 

fiber  stress. fiber  stress, 

1,200  pounds 1,000  pounds No.  1  Common No.  1  Common 
Spacing Dougl IS  Fir 

center  to 

(Coast  Re- 
center 

gion  and  In- 
land Empire), West  Coast 

Southern 

Hemlock, 

Yellow  Pine, 

Cypress 
Western 

Redwood, 

Larch Tamarack 

Inches 
Ft. 

In. 
Ft. 

In. 
24 6 11 6 3 
16 7 11 7 7 12 

8 9 8 4 
24 10 8 9 9 16 

12 4 11 9 
12 

13 
7 

12 

11 24 
14 3 

13 

0 16 
16 5 

15 

7 
12 18 1 17 2 
24 

18 
1 

16 

6 16 20 10 

19 9 
12 22 11 21 9 

a  r       Span 
Minimum 

fiber  stress, 

less  than 

1,000  pounds 

All  other 

No.  1  Common 
softwoods  and 
No.  2  Common 

of  species named 

Ft. 
In. 

5 8 
6 

11 
7 10 
8 9 

10 

8 
12 2 
11 8 

14 

3 
16 2 

14 

9 
18 

1 
20 6 

APPENDIX  B. 

DEFINITIONS. 

For  the  purpose  of  this   ordinance   the   following 
terms  are  defined  to  mean: 

Acceptable:  Satisfactory  for  use  on  a  specific 
property. 

Alley:  A  narrow  service  way  providing  a  secondary 
public  means  of  access  to  abutting  properties. 

Basement:   A  story  partly  underground. 
Basement  Open:  A  basement  which  is  not  divided 

into  rooms  or  spaces  by  interior  partitions  other 
than  those  partitions  which  enclose  a  fuel  room 
or  toilet  room. 

Building:  An  enclosed  structure  having  exterior 
walls  and  a  roof,  designed  for  the  shelter  of  per- 

sons, animals  or  property. 
Court:  An  open,  unoccupied  space  bounded  on  two 

or  more  sides  by  the  exterior  walls  of  a  building 
or  by  exterior  walls  and  lot  lines. 

Inner  Court:  A  court  enclosed  on  all  sides  by  ex- 
terior walls  of  a  building  or  by  exterior  walls 

and  lot  lines  on  which  walls  are  allowable. 
Outer  Court:  A  court  enclosed  on  not  more  than 

three  sides  by  exterior  walls  of  a  building  or  by 
exterior  walls  and  lot  lines  on  which  walls  are 
allowable,  with  one  side  or  end  open  to  a  street, 
driveway,  alley  or  yard. 

Coverage:  That  percentage  of  the  plot  area  cov- 
ered by  the  building  area. 

Driveway:  A  private  way  for  the  use  of  vehicles 
and  pedestrians. 

Dry  Well:  A  covered  pit  which  receives  drainage 
other  than  sewage. 

Dwelling:  A  building  or  a  part  of  a  building  con- 
taining not  more  than  four  living  units  and  sepa- 

rated from  other  dwellings  by  open  space. 
Single  Family  Dwelling :  A  building  designed  as  or 

intended  for  or  used  as  a  residence  for  a  single 
family. 

Detached  Dwelling:  A  dwelling  which  is  com- 
pletely surrounded  by  permanent  open  spaces. 

Grouped  Dwelling:  A  dwelling  or  dwellings  de- 
signed as  an  architectural  unit  so  that  the 

buildings  of  the  group  are  related  as  to  char- 
acter, size,  and  location  on  the  plot. 

Multiple  Dwelling:  A  dwelling  on  one  plot  con- 
taining separate  living  units  for  two  or  more 

families. 

One-story  Dwelling:  A  dwelling  having  its  main 
roof  eaves  line  at  or  below  the  ceiling  con- 

struction of  the  main  floor.  Dwellings  which 
contain  attic  rooms  or  sufficient  attic  space 
for  possible  future  rooms,  etc.,  may  be  con- 

sidered one-story  provided  the  usable  floor 
area  in  the  attic  space  which  has  a  clear  head- 

room of  5  feet  or  more  does  not  exceed  50  per 
cent  of  the  main  floor,  and  dormers  containing 
windows  are  not  wider  than  5  feet  (outside 
rough  dimension). 

Row  Dwelling:  A  dwelling  the  walls  on  two 
sides  of  which  are  or  may  be  in  common  with 
the  walls  of  adjoining  dwellings. 

Semi-detached  Dwelling:  A  dwelling  one  side 
wall  of  which  is  or  may  be  in  common  with 
the  wall  of  an  adjoining  dwelling. 

Easement:  A  vested  or  acquired  right  to  use  land, 
other  than  as  a  tenant,  for  a  specific  purpose; 
such  right  being  held  by  someone  other  than  the 
owner  who  holds  title  to  the  land. 

Family:  One  or  more  persons  living,  sleeping, 
cooking  and  eating  on  the  same  premises  as  oc- 

cupants of  one  living  unit. 

Living  Facilities:  Those  provisions  for  living, 
sleeping,  eating,  cooking,  and  sanitation,  ordi- 

narily considered  as  part  of  a  permanent  abode. 

Living  Unit:  A  dwelling  or  portion  thereof,  pro- 
viding complete  living  facilities  for  one  family. 
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Lot:   A  parcel  of  land  in  one  ownership  that  is  de-  Rooms:                                     ^     .        -,  ̂    u         a  ̂ 
■     scribed  bv  reference  to   a  recorded  plat  or  by  Habitable  Room:  A  room  designed  to  be  used  for 

metes  and  bounds.  living,  sleeping,  eating,  or  cooking,  excluding meies  anu  uuu  bathrooms,  toilet  compartments,  closets,  halls, 
Corner  Lot:    A  lot  abutting  upon  two  or  more  storage,  and  similar  spaces. 

streets  at  their  intersection.    Fo^  determina-  ^           ̂ ^^^.    ̂   ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂   habitable 
tion  of  corner  lots,  an  alley  which  bounds  a  ^^^^   designed  or  used  for  laundry  or  heating 
lot  on  one  side  and  having  a  width  of  not  less  equipment  or  for  other  related  purposes, 
than  20  feet  shall  be  considered  a  street.    Ihe  h    f 
front  of  a  corner  lot  shall  be   the   narrower  Shall:   Indicates  that  which  is  required, 
side  abutting  a  street.  Should:    Indicates  that  which  is  recommended  but 

Interior  Lot:   A  lot  bounded  by  a  street  on  one  not  required. 

side  only  Street:     A    public    way    which    affords    principal 
.  means  of  access  to  abutting  properties. 

Lot  Line:  A  line  bounding  the  lot  as  described  in  ^^^^^  ̂ ^^^^^   ̂   ̂ ^^j  without  openings  used  jointly 
the  title  to  the  property.  ^^  ̂ ^^  parties  under  easement  agreement  and 

erected  at  or  upon  a  line  separating  two  parcels 

Plat:    A  map,  plan,  or  chart  of  a  city,  town,  sec-  of  land  that  may  be  held  under  different  owner- 
tion,  or  subdivision,  indicating  the  location  and  ship. 
boundaries  of  individual  properties.  ^^^^.    ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^^  unoccupied  space  on  the  same  lot 

Property  •   A  lot  or  plot  with  or  without  its  build-  with  a  building  between  the  lot  line  and  the  ex- 
ings  or  other  improvements.  treme  front,  rear  or  side  wall  of  the  building. 

^  ̂   ,         ,          <:  „  ̂ i^f  Front  Yard:   A  yard  across  the  full  width  of  the 
Property  Line:   A  recorded  boundary  of  a  plot.  ^^^^  extending  from  the  extreme  front  line  of 

Plot:    A  parcel  of  land  consisting  of  one  or  more  the  building  to  the  front  lot  line. 
lots  or  portions  thereof  which  is  described  by  j^gar  Yard:   A  yard  across  the  full  width  of  the 
reference  to   a  recorded  plat  or  by  metes  and  jot,  extending  from  the  extreme  rear  line  of 
bounds.  the  building  to  the  rear  lot  line. 

?LSn  in  a*toSS  roTr  ThKndudt'the  .ine  extending  from  the  front  yard  to  the  rear 
glazed  portion  of  a  door  in  an  exterior  wall.  yard. 

APPENDIX  C. 

Building  Materials  and  Equipment  Standards. 

The  following  publications  contain  recognized  Standards  which  will  be  used  as
  a  guide  in  determining 

the  acceptabiUty  of  materials  and  equipment,  except  in  cases  where  these 
 Mmimum  Construction  Require- 

ments contain  specific  provisions  which  are  in  conflict  with  any  of  the  Standards  (m 
 effect  on  the  effective 

date  of  this  ordinance). 

Standard  May  Be  Obtained  From : 

^    Q   J    American  Concrete  Institute,  7400  Second  Boulevard,  Detroit,  Mich. 

A    G.  A.. .... . . ..'.....  .American  Gas  Association,  420  Lexington  Avenue,  New  York  City. 
A    I    S    C    American  Institute  of  Steel  Construction,  New  York  City. 

A  S.  H.  &  V.  E.. .......  .American  Society  of  Heating  &  Ventilating  Engin
eers,  51  Madison  Avenue, 

New  York  City. 

^    g    I^_  E   American  Society  of  Mechanical  Engineers,  29  West  Thirty-Ninth  S
treet, 

New  York  City, 

^   S  T  j^j   American  Society  for  Testing  Materials,  206  South  Broad  Street,  Philadel- 

phia, Pa. 
^   ;Y   p   A  American  Wood  Preservers'  Association,  1427  Eye  Street,  NW.,  Washington, D.  C.  ^         . 

B    j^    S    Building  Materials  and  Structures,  U.  S.  Department  of  Commerce,  Superin- tendent of  Documents,  Washington,  D.  C. 

C   g         Commercial  Standards,  U.   S.  Department  of  Commerce,   Superintendent  of Documents,  Washington,  D.  C. 

pi   S   Federal  Specifications,  U.  S.  Department  of  Commerce,   Superintendent  of Documents,  Washington,  D.  C. 

J   g   j^  j^   Institute  of  Boiler  and  Radiator  Manufacturers,   60  East  Forty-Second Street,  New  York  City. 

j,j    g    p    U        National  Board  of  Fire  Underwriters,  85  John  Street,  New  York  City. 

N.  W.  A*.  H.  &  A.  C.  A....NATI0NAL  Warm   Air  Heating   &  Air  Conditioned  Association
,  145  Public 

Square,  Cleveland,  Ohio. 

N.  F.  H.  W.  T.  M.  A   Non-Ferrous  Hot  Water  Tank  Manufacturers  Association,  75  Federal  Street, Boston,  Mass. 

gpj^    Simplified  Practice  Recommendations,  U.  S.  Department  of  Commerce,  Super- intendent of  Documents,  Washington,  D.  C. 

S    H.  B.  I   Steam  Heating  Boiler  Institute,  Williamsport,  Pa. 

U    L   Underwriters'  Laboratories,  Inc.,  207  East  Ohio  Street,  Chicago,  lUinoia. 
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Specification  number  or  vol- 
Material  ume  including  specification 

Aggregates: 
Concrete     A.  S.  T.  M.-C-33. 
For  Portland  cement  concrete   F.  S.-SS-A-281. 

Brick: 

Common      A.  S.  T.  M.-C-62, 
Common  clay   F.  S.-SS-B-656. 
Concrete     F.  S.-SS-B-663. 

A.  S.  T.  M.-C-55. 
Face      S.  P.  R.-R-7. 
Sand  lime      F.  S.-SS-B-681. 

A.  S.  T.  M.-C-73. 
Fire      F.  S.-HH-B-671b. 

Class  B-la. 
Building  paper.   See  Paper. 
Built-up  roofs,  materials  for   U.  L.-Class  B  Covering. 
Cast  stone    F.  S.-SS-S-721. 

Cements: 

Keene's   A.  S.  T.  M.-C-61. 
Portland     F.  S.-SS-C-191a. 

A.  S.  T.  M.-C-9. 
Prepared  masonry  (for  mortar)   F.  S.-SS-C-181b,  Type  11. 

Concrete  block: 
Hollow : 

Load-bearing     F.  S.-SS-C-621. 
A.  S.  T.  M.-C-90. 

Non-load  bearing   F.  S.-SS-C-621. 
A.  S.  T.  M.-C-129. 

Solid,  load-bearing     A.  S.  T.  M.-C-145. 
Concrete  construction,  design  and  materials  used  in   A.  C.  I.-501-36-T. 

A.  C.  I.  Building  Code. 
Copper,  sheet    F.  S.-QQ-C-501. 

Electric: 

Regulations  for  Electric  Wiring  and  Apparatus   N.  B.  F.  U.-70. 
List  of  Inspected  Electrical  Equipment   U.  L. 

Fiber  board: 

Insulating   F.  S.-LLL-F-321a. 
Structural      F.  S.-LLL-F-311. 

Fire-clay,  plastic      F.  S.-HH-R-191. 
Flooring,   oak   C.  S-56-36. 
Galvanized  sheet  metal.   See  Sheet  Metal. 

Glass,  flat  for  glazing  purposes   F.  S.-DD-G-451. 
Hardware,  builders   C.  S.-22-40. 
Heating.   See  separate  listing. 

Lath: 

Gypsum  board      A.  S.  T.  M.-C-37. 
Metal      F.  S.-QQ-B-lOlc. 

Lead,  sheet     F.  S.-QQ-L-201. 

Lime: 

Quick      A.  S.  T.  M.-C-5. 
F.  S.-SS-Q-351. 

Hydrated     A.  S.  T.  M.-C-6. 
F.  S.-SS-L-351. 

Linoleum,  plain,  inlaid,  and  printed   F.  S.-LLL-L-361. 
Lumber   S.  P.  R.-R-16-39. 
Metal  roofing.   See  Copper,  lead,  tin,  zinc. 
Mortar.   See  Cement,  prepared  masonry  (for  mortar). 
Paper,  sheathing,  waterproof   F.  S.-UU-P-536. 

Pipe: 

Cast-iron      F.  S.-WW-P-401. 
Clay  sewer     F.  S.-SS-P-361. 
Wrought  iron     F.  S.-WW-P-441. 
Brass      F.  S.-WW-P-351. 
Copper      F.  S.-WW-P-799,  Type  K. 
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Specification   number  or  vol- 
Material.  ^^^  including  specification 

Plaster    evpsum    ^-  S-  T.  M.-C-28. i-iaster,    gypsum       ^   S.-SS-P-401. 

Plaster,  board,  gypsum     ^.  S.-SS-P-431a. 

Plywood  (Douglas  Fir)   •  •  •  ̂-  ̂ --^O"*"- 

Plumbing: 

Fixtures      F-  S.-WW-P-541a. 

Plumbing  Manual      B.  M.  S.-66. 

Sanitary  Cast  Iron  Enameled  Ware   C.  b.-  ̂   ̂-4U. 
Prepared  masonry  cement.   See  Cement.  a    rr   A/r  r»  oo« 

Roofing  felt,  asphalt-saturated   A.  |-_Jjj^-_5g^;^^- 

Sheathing  board,  gysum   A.  S.  T  M.-C-79. 

Sheet  metal,  galvanized   ^-  I'^^^'.X.gs. 

^'''"iSh^f'''"^''"'"':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--:-"^ 
Asphalt  prepared,  mineral  surfaced   F.  S.-SS-R-521. 
C"1j,4-p    if  •    b.-0b-0-4;t)l. 

Wood   ::  ::::::■.■.■. :   c.  s.-3i-38. 
Slag     .      .  .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.........   A.  S.  T.  M.-C-33. 
Stairs,  Hardwood  Treads  and  Risers   C.  S.-89-40. 

Steel: 

Design,  fabrication  and  erection   Code  of  Standard  Practice, 

Reinforcing      t  I  ?' M  If  " Structural      A.  S.  1.  M.-A-/. 

Tile: 

Clay  for  floor  and  walls  (ceramic)   •   S.  P.  R.-R-61-30. 

Drain      A.  S.  T.  M.-C-4. 

^^°°AsDhalt    F.  S.-SS-T-306. 
Rubber :::::::::::.::.::::::   f.  s.-zz-t-3oi. 

Load-bearing  ciay   A.  |-_Jg_^;3^-^2*- 

Non-load-bearing   clay      A.  S.  T\  M.-C-56. 

Tin,  roofing  (terne  plate)   F-  S.-QQ-T-201. 

Wall  hoard: 

^yP'"""      •    F.  S.-SS-W-51a. 

Wood  preservatives    A.  W.  P.  A. 
Wood  siding.    See  Lumber.  r>r>  t3  ini 
Wire  fabric,  galvanized   ^-  ̂-'^^'^'^X^^' 
2inc    F.  S.-QQ-Z-301a. 
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Source  and  Number  or 
Heating — Reference  :  volume 

Heating,  Ventilating  and  Air-Conditioning  Engineers'  Guide    A.  S.  H.  &  V.  E. 
Regulations  for  the  Installation  of  Air-Conditioning,  Warm  Air  Heating,   Air 

Cooling  and  Ventilating  Systems,  Part  II   * .  .  .  N.  B.  F.  U.-90. 
Regulations  for  the  Installation  of  Oil  Burning  Equipment    N.  B.  F.  U.-31. 
Regulations  for  the  Installation,  Maintenance  and  Use  of  Small  Heating  and 

Cooking  Appliances   (Kerosene  and  Fuel  Oil)    N.  B.  F.  U.-310. 
List  of  Inspected  Gas,  Oil,  and  Miscellaneous  Appliances    U.  L. 
Directory  of  Approved  Gas  Appliances  and  Listed  Accessories    A.  G.A. 
Requirements  for  House  Piping  and  Appliance  Installation    A.  G.A. 
Approval  Requirements  for  Gas  Water  Heaters    A.  G.A. 
Approval  Requirements  for  Central  Heating  Gas  Appliances    A.  G.A. 
Listing  Requirements  for  Attached  Gas  Water  Heating  Units  Without  Water- 

Carrying  Parts     A.  G.A. 
Approval  Requirements  for  Gas  Space  Heaters    A.  G.A. 
Approval  Requirements  for  Domestic  Gas  Ranges    A.  G.A. 
Listing  Requirements  for  Gas  Conversion  Burners    A.  G.A. 
Approval  Requirements  for  Hot  Plates  and  Laundry  Stoves    A.  G.A. 
Approval  Requirements  for  Gas  Unit  Heaters    A.  G.A. 
The  Standard  Gravity  Code  for  the  Design  and  Installation  of  Gravity  Warm 

Air  Heating  Systems       N.  W.  A.  H.  &  A.  C.  A. 
The  Technical  Code  for  the  Design  and  Installation  of  Mechanical  Warm  Air 

Heating  Systems      N.  W.  A.  H.  &  A.  C.  A. 
A  Yardstick  for  the  Evaluation  of  a  Forced  Warm  Air  Heating  System    N.  W.  A.  H.  &  A.  C.  A. 
I-B-R  Testing  and  Rating  Code     I.  B.  R.  M. 
I-B-R  Ratings  for  Cast  Iron  Boilers    L  B.  R.  M. 
Steel  Heating  Boiler  Institute,  Rating  Code    S.  H.  B.  I. 
A.  S.  M.  E.  Code  for  Low  Pressure  Heating  Boilers    A.  S.  M.  E. 
Specificattions  for  Non-Ferrous  Range  Boilers   and  Hot  Water   Storage  Tanks 

Used  for  Heating  Water  or  Storing  Water  Under  Street  Pressure    N.  F.  H.  W.  T.  M.  A. 
Automatic  Mechanical  Draft  Oil  Burners  Designed  for  Domestic  Installations ...  C.  S.  75-39. 
Domestic  Burners  for  Pennsylvania  Anthracite  (Underfeed  Type)    C.  S. -48-40. 
Fuel  Oils       C.  S.  12-38. 
Large  Tube  Cast  Iron  Radiators    S.  P.  R.-174-40. 
Steel  Horizontal  Firebox  Heating  Boilers    S.  P.  R.-157-37. 

Section  4.  An  ordinance  prescribing  construction  requirements  for  new  dwellings  in  defense  districts 
appearing  on  Pages  7309-7341  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  for  August  5,  1942, 
be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed. 

Section  5.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publication. 

Permission    for    Erection    of    Frame    Buildings,    Etc. 
within  Fire  Limits  and  Provisional  Fire  Limits 

during  Emergency  Housing  Period. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  in  the  matter  of 
permitting  wood  frame  construction  within  the  fire 
hmits  and  the  provisional  fire  limits  during  the 
emergency  housing  period,  deferred  and  published 
February  28,  1946,  page  5260. 

Alderman  Cullerton  presented  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  amendment  of  Section  67-59  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago  and  moved  that  it  be  sub- 

stituted for  the  proposed  ordinance  recommended  in 
the  committee  report,  and  that  the  proposed  substi- 

tute ordinance  do  pass. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The    following    is    said     substitute     ordinance     as 

passed : Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Section  67-59  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  as  printed  is  amended  to  read  as  fol- 
lows: 

67-59.  Within  fire  limits.)  No  building,  struc- 
ture, shed  or  enclosure  of  wood  frame  construc- 
tion shall  be  erected  inside  the  fire  limits  or 

provisional  fire  limits,  except  as  permitted  for  a 
specified  use  under  the  occupancy  chapters  in  the 
building  provisions  of  this  code  and  except  for 
a  period  of  two  years  from  the  passage  of  an 
ordinance  for  the  construction  of  dwellings  de- 

signed to  meet  the  housing  shortage,  provided 
such  construction  meets  the  provisions  of  the 
Chicago  Emergency  Housing  Code  passed  March 
llf,  19Jf6,  and  except  as  provided  by  chapter  60.1 of  this  code. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  publication. 
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Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  N.  Oslikosh  Av.;  Alley  Next  North- 
east of  N.  Northwest  Highway;  N.  Oliphant 

Av. ;  Alley  Next  Southwest  of  N.  North- 
west Highway). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 

Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance by  changing  all  the  Commercial  District  sym- 
bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  1, 

for  the  area  designated  in  said  proposed  amendatory 

ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Business  District,  deferred 

and  published  February  28,  1946,  page  5260. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  amendatory 

ordinance  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Commercial  Dis- 
trict symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 

District  Map  No.  1  in  the  area  bounded  by  N.  Osh- 
kosh  Avenue ;  the  alley  next  northeast  of  N.  North- 

west Highway;  N.  Oliphant  Avenue;  and  the  alley 
next  southwest  of  N.  Northwest  Highway,  to 
those  of  a  Business  District,  and  a  corresponding 
use  district  is  hereby  established  in  the  area  above 
described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 
Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Family  Residence 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Maps  Nos.  2  and  7  in  the  area  bounded  by 
the  alley  next  north  of  W.  Devon  Avenue,  or  a  line 
125  feet  next  north  of  W.  Devon  Avenue  where  no 

alley  exists;  N.  Natoma  Avenue;  the  alley  next 
south  of  W.  Devon  Avenue,  or  a  line  125  feet  next 
south  of  W.  Devon  Avenue,  where  no  alley  exists; 
and  N.  Newark  Avenue,  to  those  of  an  Apartment 
House  District,  and  a  corresponding  use  district  is 

hereby  established  in  the  area  above  described. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  Alley  Next  North  of  W.  Devon  Av. ; 

N.   Natoma  Av.;    Alley  Next   South   of  W. 
Devon  Av.;  N.  Newark  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance by  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 

symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  2  and  Use  District  Map  No.  7,  for  the  area  desig- 

nated in  said  proposed  amendatory  ordinance,  to  those 

of  an  Apartment  House  District,  deferred  and  pub- 
lished February  28,  1946,  page  5260. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  amendatory 

ordinance  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127], 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  Line  60  Ft.  South  of  W.  Balmoral 
Av.;  N.  Harlem  Av.;  W.  Berwyn  Av.;  and 
Lme  497  Ft.  West  of  N.  Harlem  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 

Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance by  changing  all  the  Group  House  District  sym- 
bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  6, 

for  the  area  designated  in  said  proposed  amendatory 

ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Family  Residence  District, 
deferred  and  published  May  24,  1945,  page  3499. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  amendatory 

ordinance   [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  83]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.    That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
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be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Group  House  Dis- 
trict symbols  an  dindications  so  shown  on  Use  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  6  in  the  area  bounded  by  a  line  60 

ft.  south  of  the  south  line  of  W.  Balmoral  Avenue 
if  extended;  N.  Harlem  Avenue;  W.  Berwyn  Ave- 

nue if  extended;  and  a  line  497  ft.  next  west 
of  N.  Harlem  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Family  Resi- 

dence District,  and  a  corresponding  use  district  is 
hereby  established  in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  Alley  Next  North  of  W.  Balmoral 

Av. ;  N.  Ozanam  Av. ;  Alley  Next  South  of  W. 
Summerdale  Av. ;  and  Alley  Next  East  of 

N.  Canfield  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  CuUerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance by  changing  all  the  Group  House  District  sym- 
bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  6, 

for  the  area  designated  in  said  proposed  amendatory 
ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Family  Residence  District, 
deferred  and  published  May  24,  1945,  page  3500. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  amendatory 

ordinance   [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  83]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 
Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Group  House  Dis- 
trict symbols  an  dindications  so  shown  on  Use  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  6  in  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley 

next  north  of  W.  Balmoral  Avenue;  N.  Ozanam 
Avenue;  the  alley  next  suoth  of  W.  Summerdale 
Avenue;  and  the  alley  next  east  of  N.  Canfield 
Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Family  Residence  District, 
and  a  corresponding  use  district  is  hereby  estab- 

lished in  the  area  above  described. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance by  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  7,  and  all  the  1st  Volume  District  symbols  and 
indications  shown  on  Volume  District  Map  No.  7,  for 

the  area  designated  in  said  proposed  amendatory  ordi- 
nance, to  those  of  an  Apartment  House  District  and  a 

2nd  Volume  District  respectively,  deferred  and  pub- 
lished November  19,  1945,  page  4438. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  amendatory 

ordinance  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  109]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  : 

Section  1.  The  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance,  as 
amended,  is  hereby  amended  by  changing  all  Du- 

plex Residence  District  symbols  and  indications  as 
shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  7  to  those  of  an 
Apartment  House  District  and  changing  all  Volume 
1  symbols  and  indications  as  shown  on  Volume  Dis- 

trict Map  No.  7  to  Volume  2  for  the  area  bounded 
by  W.  Gunnison  Avenue ;  a  line  58  feet  east  of  and 
most  nearly  parallel  to  N.  Menard  Avenue;  a  line 
125  feet  south  of  and  most  nearly  parallel  to  W. 
Gunnison  Avenue;  and  N.  Menard  Avenue,  and 
corresponding  use  and  volume  districts  are  hereby 
established  in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  W.  Gunnison  Av.;  Line  58  Ft.  East 

of  N.  Menard  Av.;   Line  125  Ft.  South  of 
W.    Gunnison    Av.;     N.    Menard    Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  W.  Thorndale  Av.;  Alley  Next  East 

of  N.  Talman  Av. ;  W.  Ardmore  Av.;   Alley 
Next  West  of  N.  Talman  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance by  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  9,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  proposed 
amendatory  ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Family  Residence 
District,  deferred  and  published  February  28,  1946, 

pages  5260-5261. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  amendatory 
ordinance  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski.Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  9  in  the  area  bounded  by  W. 

Thorndale  Avenue;  the  alley  next  east  of  N.  Tal- 
man  Avenue;  W.  Ardmore  Avenue;  and  the  alley 

next  west  of  N.  Talman  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Fam- 
ily Residence  District,  and  a  corresponding  use 

district  is  hereby  established  in  the  area  above 
described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Balmoral  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Manufacturing 
District,  and  a  corresponding  use  district  is  hereby 
established  in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance   (N.  Bow- 
man ville  Av.;  N.  Damen  Av.;  W.  Balmoral  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance by  changing  all  the  Commercial  District  sym- 
bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 

10,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  proposed  amenda- 
tory ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Manufacturing  District, 

deferred  and  published  February  28,  1946,  page  5261. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  amendatory 

ordinance  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

An  Ordinance 
Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Commercial  Dis- 
trict symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 

District  Map  No.  10  in  the  area  bounded  by  N. 
Bov^^nanville  Avenue;  N.  Damen  Avenue;  and  W, 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  W.  Montrose  Av. ;  N.  Hermitage  Av, ; 

Line  125  Ft.  South  of  W.  Montrose  Av.;  Al- 
ley Next  West  of  N.   Hermitage  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  petition  of 

protest  against,  and  a  proposed  ordinance  for,  amend- 
ment of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by  changing 

all  the  Apartment  House  District  symbols  and  indica- 
tions shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  10,  for  the  area 

designated  in  said  amendatory  ordinance,  to  those  of 
a  Business  District,  deferred  and  published  January 

30,  1946,  page  5116. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Apartment  House 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  10  in  the  area  bounded  by  W. 
Montrose  Avenue ;  N.  Hermitage  Avenue ;  a  line  125 
feet  next  south  of  W.  Montrose  Avenue;  and  the 
alley  next  west  of  N.  Hermitage  Avenue,  to  those 
of  a  Business  District,  and  a  corresponding  use  dis- 

trict is  hereby  established  in  the  area  above  de- scribed. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  W.  North  Av.;  N.  Avers  Av.;  Alley 

Next  South  of  W.  North  Av.;  N.  Hamlin  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance by  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 

and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  20,  for 

the  area  designated  in  said  proposed  amendatory  ordi- 
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nance,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District,  deferred  and 
pubUshed  February  28,  1946,  page  5261. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  amendatory 

ordinance  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Business  District 
symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Us^e  District 
Map  No.  20  in  the  area  bounded  by  W.  North  Ave- 

nue; N.  Avers  Avenue;  the  alley  next  south  of  W. 
North  Avenue;  and  N.  Hamlin  Avenue,  to  those  of 
a  Commercial  District,  and  a  corresponding  use 
district  is  hereby  established  in  the  area  above 
described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  W.   Hobbie   St.;    N.   Sedgwick   St.; 

W.  Oak  St.;  Alley  Next  West  of  N. 
Sedgwick  St.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance by  changing  all  the  Apartment  House  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  22,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  amendatory 
ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Specialty  Shop  District,  de- 

ferred and  published  January  30,  1946,  page  5118. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 
[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Apartment  House 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  22  in  the  area  bounded  by  W. 
Hobbie  Street;  N.  Sedgwick  Street;  W.  Oak  Street; 
and  the  alley  next  west  of  N.  Sedgwick  Street,  to 
those  of  a  Specialty  Shop  District,  and  a  corres- 

ponding use  district  is  hereby  established  in  the 
area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance    (Area 
Bounded  by  W.  25th  St.;  Alley  Next  West  of  S. 

Wentworth   Av.;    Alley   Next    South    of   W. 
25th  St.;  S.  Princeton  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance by  changing  all  the  Apartment  House  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  26,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  proposed 
amendatory  ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Business  District, 
deferred  and  published  February  28,  1946,  page  5261., 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  amendatory 

ordinance  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Apartment  House 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  26  in  the  area  bounded  by  W.  25th 
Street;  the  alley  next  west  of  S.  Wentworth  Ave- 

nue ;  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  25th  Street ;  and  S. 
Princeton  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business  District, 
and  a  corresponding  use  district  is  hereby  estab- 

lished in  the  area  above  described. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 
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Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 

Bounded  by  E.  45th  St.;  Alley  Next  East  of  South 

Park  Way;  45th  PL;   South  Park  Way.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 

Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance changing  all  the  Apartment  House  District  sym- 
bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 

32,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  proposed  amenda- 
tory ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Specialty  Shop  District, 

deferred  and  published  February  28,  1946,  page  5261. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  amendatory 

ordinance  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinaugs 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Apartment  House 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  32  in  the  area  bounded  by  E.  45th 
Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  South  Park  Way;  E. 
45th  Place;  and  South  Park  Way,  to  those  of  a 

Specialty  Shop  District,  and  a  corresponding  use 
district  is  hereby  established  in  the  area  above 
described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  Alley  Next  North  of  W.  79th  St.;  S. 

Wolcott  Av.;  Alley  Next  South  of  W.  79th 
St.;  S.  Winchester  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance by  changing  all  the  Specialty  Shop  District  sym- 
bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 

37,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  proposed  amenda- 
tory ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Business  District,  de- 

ferred and  published  February  28,  1946,  page  5262. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  amendatory 

ordinance  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  .- 
Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Specialty  Shop 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  37  in  the  area  bounded  by  alley 
next  north  of  W.  79th  Street;  S.  Wolcott  Avenue; 

the  alley  next  south  of  W.  79th  Street;  and  S.  Win- 
chester Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business  District  and 

a  corresponding  use  district  is  hereby  established 
in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  Line  125  Ft.  North  of  E.  108th  St.; 

Alley  Next  East  of  S.  Hoxie  Av.;  E.  108th 
St.;  S.  Hoxie  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance by  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 

symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  45,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  proposed 

amendatory  ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Business  District, 
deferred  and  published  February  28,  1946,  page  5262. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  amendatory 

ordinance  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 
Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  .- 
Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 

District  Map  No.  45  in  the  area  bounded  by  a  line 
125  feet  next  north  of  E.  108th  Street;  the  alley 
next  east  of  S.  Hoxie  Avenue ;  E.  108th  Street ;  and 

S.  Hoxie  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business  District, 
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and  a  corresponding  use  district  is  hereby  estab- 
lished in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
eifect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  E.  104th  St.;  Alley  Next  East  of  S. 

Torrence  Av.;  E.  105th  St.;  S.  Torrence  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance by  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  45,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  proposed 
amendatory  ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  Dis- 

trict, deferred  and  published  February  28,  1946,  page 
5262. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  amendatory 

ordinance  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  45  in  the  area  bounded  by  E. 
104th  Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Torrence 
Avenue;  E.  105th  Street;  and  S.  Torrence  Avenue, 
to  those  of  a  Commercial  District,  and  a  corre- 

sponding use  district  is  hereby  established  in  the 
area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  Alley  Next  South  of  W.  111th  St.; 

Lme    125    Ft.    East    of    S.    Loomis    St.;    W. 
111th  PL;  S.  Loomis  St.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance by  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  use  District  Map 
No.  47,  for  the  area  designated  in  said  amendatory 
ordinance  to  those  of  a  Business  District,  deferred  and 
published  January  30,  1946,  page  5118. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  124]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  47  in  the  area  bounded  by  the 
alley  next  south  of  W.  111th  Street ;  a  line  125  feet 
next  east  of  S.  Loomis  Street ;  W.  111th  Place ;  and 
S.  Loomis  Street,  to  those  of  a  Business  District, 
and  a  corresponding  use  district  is  hereby  estab- 

lished in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  E.  130th  St.;  S.  Marquette  Av.;  S. 

Brainard  Av.;  S.  Saginaw  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance by  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  50, 
for  the  area  designated  in  said  proposed  amendatory 
ordinance,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District,  deferred 
and  published  February  28,  1946,  page  5262. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  amendatory 

ordinance  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.    That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
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be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Business  District 

symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use  District 

Map  No.  50  in  the  area  bounded  by  E.  130th  Street ; 

S.  Marquette  Avenue ;  S.  Brainard  Avenue ;  and  S. 

Saginaw  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District, 

and  a  corresponding  use  district  is  hereby  estab- 
lished in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  3239  W.  Chicago  Av.)- 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 

the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  resolu- 

tion adopted  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  recommending 

allowance  of  a  variation  from  the  requirements  of  the 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises  known 

as  No.  3239  W.  Chicago  Avenue,  deferred  and  pub- 

lished February  28,  1946,  pages  5232-5263. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance  sub- 
mitted therewith  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 

127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas- Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 
ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  wholesale  food 

products  establishment  in  an  existing  two-story 
brick  building  on  premises  at  3239  W.  Chicago 

avenue  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and  recom- 
mendations of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  on  September  10,  1945. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  wholesale 

food  products  estabUshment  in  an  existing  two- 

story  brick  building  on  premises  at  3239  W.  Chi- 
cago avenue  on  condition  that  no  cooking  or 

processing  of  food  products  shall  be  done  on  the 

premises;  that  the  use  shall  not  be  operated  be- 
tween the  hours  of  6  P.M.  and  7  A.M.;  that  all 

permits  necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the 

proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months 

after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance;  and  that  all 
other  ordinances  of  the  Citv  of  Chicago  shall  be 

complied  with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 
Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  155  N.  Ada  St.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 

Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  sundry  resolu- 

tions adopted  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  recommending 
allowances  of  variations  from  the  requirements  of  the 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance,  deferred  and  pubUshed 
February  28,  1946,  page  5263. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  155  N.  Ada  Street 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas- Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 
ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 

manufacture  of  screw  machine  parts  in  an  existing 

one  and  two-story  brick  building,  on  premises  at 

155  N.  Ada  St.,  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and 
recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the 

City  of  Chicago  on  January  14,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 

the  manufacture  of  screw  machine  parts  in  an 

existing  one  and  two-story  brick  building,  on 

premises  at  155  N.  Ada  St.,  on  condition  that  no 

odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or  vibrations  shall  ema- 
nate from  the  building;  that  all  permits  necessary 

for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be 

obtained  within  three  months  after  the  passage  of 

this  ordinance  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the 

City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a 
permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  2745  W.  Armitage  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  2745  W.  Armitage 

Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 

Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
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Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  tools  and  dies  in  an  existing  one- 
story  brick  building,  on  premises  at  2745  W. 
Armitage  Avenue,  in  conformity  with  the  findings 
and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  on  January  21,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 
the  manufacture  of  tools  and  dies  in  an  existing 
one-story  brick  building,  on  premises  at  2745  W. 
Armitage  Avenue,  on  condition  that  the  proposed 
plant  shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours  of 
6  P.M.  and  7  A.M.;  that  no  noise,  odors,  fumes, 
gases  or  vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  build- 

ing; that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  establish- 
ment of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within 

three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance 
and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is 
issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  9704  S.  Avenue  L) 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  9704  S.  Avenue  L 
[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn^ 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
alteration  and  conversion  of  a  duplex  residence  into 
a  four-apartment  building,  on  premises  at  9704 
Avenue  L,  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and 
recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  on  January  14,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  alteration  and  conversion  of  a  duplex  resi- 

dence into  a  four-apartment  building,  on  premises 
at  9704  Avenue  L,  on  condition  that  all  permits 
necessary  for  the  alteration  of  the  building  shall 
be  obtained  within  three  months  and  all  work  in- 

volved shall  be  completed  within  six  months  after 
the  passage  of  this  ordinance;  that  all  other  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied 
with  and  that  plans  in  triplicate  shall  be  approved 
by  the  Board  of  Appeals  before  a  building  permit is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  3160  N.  Broadway). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  3160  N.  Broadway 
[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandti 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn' Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  dry  cleaning  plant 
in  an  existing  two-story  brick  store  building,  on 
premises  at  3160  Broadway,  in  conformity  with  the 
findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of 
Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  January  21. 1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  op(  ration  of  a  dry  clean- 

ing plant  in  an  existing  two-story  brick  store  build- 
ing on  premises  at  3160  Broadway  on  condition 

that  the  facilities  employed  for  dry  cleaning  shall 
not  exceed  1,000  pounds  of  dry  goods  per  day ;  that 
only  140°  safety  solvent  shall  be  used;  that  the building  shall  be  used  exclusively  for  a  dry  clean- 

ing plant ;  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  estab- 
lishment of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained 

within  three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 
nance and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  2337-2339  W.  Cermali  Rd.). 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 
ing to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  2337-2339  W.  Cer- 

mak  Road  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 

Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sam, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porte'n,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 
ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  25  x  120  ft., 
to  be  used  for  the  manufacture  of  tools  and  dies, 

on  premises  at  2337-39  W.  Cermak  Road,  in  con- 
formity with  the  findings  and  recommendations  of 

the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
January  7,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building, 

25  X  120  ft.,  to  be  used  for  the  manufacture  of  tools 

and  dies,  on  premises  at  2337-39  W.  Cermak  Road, 
on  condition  that  the  plant  shall  not  be  operated 
between  the  hours  of  6  P.M.  and  7  A.M.;  that  no 

noise,  odors,  fumes,  gases  or  vibrations  shall  ema- 
nate from  the  building;  that  all  permits  necessary 

for  the  erection  of  the  proposed  building  shall  be 
obtained  within  three  months  and  all  work  involved 

shall  be  completed  within  six  months  after  the 

passage  of  this  ordinance ;  and  that  all  other  ordi- 
nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied 

with  and  that  plans  in  triplicate  shall  be  approved 

by  the  Board  of  Appeals  before  a  permit  is  issued herein. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Kequirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  4034-4046  W.  Chicago  Av.)- 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  4034-4046  W.  Chi- 
cago Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 

127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss.  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.     That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 
ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

erection  of  a  one-story  brick  addition,  100  x  142 

ft.,  to  the  east  side  of  an  existing  truck  and  body 

manufacturing  plant,  on  premises  at  4034-46  W. 
Chicago  Avenue,  in  conformity  with  the  findings 
and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of 

the  City  of  Chicago  on  January  21,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  one-story  brick  addition, 

100  X  142  ft.,  to  the  east  side  of  an  existing  truck 
and  body  manufacturing  plant,  on  premises  at 
4034-46  W.  Chicago  Avenue,  on  condition  that  all 

permits  necessary  for  the  erection  of  the  proposed 
addition  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months  and 

all  work  involved  shall  be  completed  within  six 

months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance;  that 

the  plant  shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours 

of  6  P.M.  and  7  A.M. ;  that  all  loading  and  unload- 
ing of  materials  and  products  shall  be  done  within 

the  building;  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City 

of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit 
is  issued  herein;  and  that  plans  in  triplicate  shall 

be  approved  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  before  a 
building  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  3915-3917  W.  Devon  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  3915-3917  W.  Devon 
Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Ohn,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 
ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  59  x  46  ft., 

for  the  storage  of  contractors'  equipment,  on 
premises  at  3915-17  Devon  Avenue,  in  conformity 
with  the  findings  and  recommendations  of  the 

Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  Janu- 
ary 7,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  59  x 

46  ft.,  for  the  storage  of  contractors'  equipment,  on 
premises  at  3915-17  Devon  Avenue,  on  condition 
that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  erection  of  the 
building  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months 
and  all  work  involved  shall  be  completed  within  six 

months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance ;  that  all 
other  ordmances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be 
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complied  with  and  that  plans  in  triplicate  shall  be 
approved  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  before  a  building 
permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  4872-4878  N.  Elston  Av.). 

and  Nos.  4849-4859  N.  Kentucky  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 
mg  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  4872-4878  N.  Elston 
Avenue  and  Nos.  4849-4859  N.  Kentucky  Avenue 
[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Ohn,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
erection  of  a  one-story  brick  greenhouse,  50  x  98 
ft.,  on  premises  at  4872-78  N.  Elston  Avenue  and 
4849-59  N.  Kentucky  Avenue,  in  conformity  with 
the  findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of 
Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  January  7,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  one-story  brick  greenhouse, 
50  X  98  ft.,  on  premises  at  4872-78  N.  Elston  Ave- 

nue and  4849-59  N.  Kentucky  Avenue,  on  condition 
that  no  fumes,  odors,  gases,  noise  or  vibrations 
shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that  all  permits 
necessary  for  the  erection  of  the  proposed  building 
shall  be  obtained  within  three  months  and  all  work 
involved  shall  be  completed  within  six  months  after 
the  passage  of  this  ordinance  and  that  all  other 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied 
with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  4945  N.  Elston  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 
uig  to  the  premises  known  as  No.  4945  N.  Elston  Ave- 

nue [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 

Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  plant  for  manu- 

facturing metal  weather  strips  and  trim,  in  an 
existing  one-story  brick  store  building,  on  premises at  4945  Elston  Avenue,  in  conformity  with  the 
findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Ap- 

peals of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  January  21,  1946. 
Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  plant  for 
manufacturing  metal  weather  strips  and  trim,  in 
an  existing  one-story  brick  store  building,  on 
premises  at  4945  Elston  Avenue,  on  condition  that 
no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or  vibrations  shall 
emanate  from  the  building;  that  the  shop  shall  not 
be  operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.M.  and  7  A.M. ; 
that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  establishment  of 
the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within  three 
months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  and 
that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is  issued herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  4975-4979  N.  Elston  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  4975-4979  N.  Elston 
Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa' Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Saini 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt] 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  50  x  75  ft., 
on  the  rear  of  the  lot,  to  be  used  for  the  storage  of 
tanks,  on  premises  at  4975-79  N.  Elston  Avenue, 
in  conformity  with  the  findings  and  recommenda- 

tions of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago on  January  21,  1946. 
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Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  50  x 

75  ft  on  the  rear  of  the  lot,  to  be  used  for  the 

storage  of  tanks,  on  premises  at  4975-79  N.  Elston 

Avenue,  on  condition  that  no  noise,  odors,  fumes, 

gases  or  vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  build- 
ing; that  the  use  shall  not  be  operated  between  the 

hours  of  6  P.M.  and  7  A.M.;  that  all  loading  and 

unloading  of  materials  and  products  shall  be  done 

within  the  building;  that  all  permits  necessary  for 

the  erection  of  the  building  shall  be  obtained 

within  three  months  and  all  work  involved  shall  be 

completed  within  six  months  after  the  passage  of 
this  ordinance ;  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the 

City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  and  that 

plans  in  triplicate  shall  be  approved  by  the  Board 

of  Appeals  before  a  building  permit  is  issued herein. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  801  E.  40th  St.  and  Nos. 
4001-4015  S.  Cottage  Grove  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  801  E.  40th  Street 

and  Nos.  4001-4015  S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue  [printed 

in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porte'n,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 
ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

erection  of  a  one-story  addition,  25  x  95  ft.,  to  the 
south  side  of  an  existing  bottling  plant,  on  premises 

at  801  E.  40th  St.  and  4001-15  Cottage  Grove  Ave- 
nue in  conformity  with  the  findings  and  recom- 

mendations of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  on  January  21,  1946. 
Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  one-story  addition,  25  x  95  ft., 
to  the  south  side  of  an  existing  bottling  plant,  on 

premises  at  801  E.  40th  St.  and  4001-15  Cottage 
Grove  Avenue,  on  condition  that  all  permits  neces- 

sary for  the  erection  of  the  proposed  addition  shall 

be  obtained  within  three  months  and  all  work  in- 
volved shall  be  completed  within  six  months  after 

the  passage  of  this  ordinance;  that  all  other  ordi- 
nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with 

and  that  plans  in  tripUcate  shall  be  approved  by  the 

Board  of  Appeals  before  a  building  permit  is  issued 
herein : 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  2441-2443  W.  47th  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  2441-2443  W.  47th 
Street  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  DufiEy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 
ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 

manufacture  of  tools  and  dies,  in  an  existing  one- 

story  store  building,  on  premises  at  2441-43  W. 

47th  St.,  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and  recom- mendations of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  on  January  7,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 
the  manufacture  of  tools  and  dies  in  an  existing 

one-story  store  building,  on  premises  at  2441-43  W. 
47th  St.,  on  condition  that  the  plant  shall  not  be 

operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.M.  and  7  A.M.; 
that  no  noise,  odors,  fumes,  gases  or  vibrations 
shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that  all  permits 

necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed 
use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months  after 

the  passage  of  this  ordinance;  and  that  all  other 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  compHed 

with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  2054  W.  Harrison  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  2054  W.  Harrison 
Street  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
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The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the- 
manufacture  of  steel  tubing  in  an  existing  one  and 
two-story  brick  building,  on  premises  at  2054  W. 
Harrison  Street,  in  conformity  with  the  findings 
and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  on  January  14,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for 
the  manufacture  of  steel  tubing  in  an  existing  one 
and  two-story  brick  building,  on  premises  at  2054 
W.  Harrison  Street,  on  condition  that  the  plant 
shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.M. 
and  7  A.M.;  that  no  noise,  odors,  fumes,  gases  or 
vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  building ;  that  all 
loading  and  unloading  of  materials  and  products 
shall  be  done  within  the  building;  that  all  permits 
necessary  for  the  establishment  of  tlie  proposed 
use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months  after  the 

passage  of  this  ordinance;  and  that  all  other  ordi- 
nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied 

with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 
Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  2701-2711  W.  Irving 

Park  Road). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  2701-2711  W.  Irv- 
ing Park  Road  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 

127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  100  x  270  ft., 
to  be  used  for  the  manufacture  of  tools,  dies  and 
metal  products,  on  premises  at  2701-11  Irving  Park 
Road,  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and  recom- 

mendations of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  on  January  7,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  100  x 
270  ft.,  to  be  used  for  the  manufacture  of  tools,  dies 
and  metal  products,  on  premises  at  2701-11  Irving 

Park  Road,  on  condition  that  the  plant  shall 
not  be  operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.M.  and 
7  A.M. ;  that  no  noise,  odors,  fumes,  gases  or  vibra- 

tions shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that  all 
loading  and  unloading  of  materials  and  products 
shall  be  done  within  the  building;  that  all  permits 
necessary  for  the  erection  of  the  building  shall  be 
obtained  within  six  months  and  all  work  involved 
shall  be  completed  within  nine  months  after  the 
passage  of  this  ordinance ;  that  all  other  ordinances 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  and 
that  plans  in  triplicate  shall  be  approved  by  the 
Board  of  Appeals  before  a  building  permit  is  issued 
herein. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance   (No.  3055  S.  Keeley  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 
ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  3055  S.  Keeley 

Street  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  in  an  exist- 

ing two-story  brick  store  and  apartment  building, 
on  premises  at  3055  S.  Keeley  St.,  in  conformity 
with  the  findings  and  recommendations  of  the 
Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  Janu- 

ary 7,  1946. 
Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  in 
an  existing  two-story  brick  store  and  apartment 
building,  on  premises  at  3055  S.  Keeley  St.,  on 
condition  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  estab- 

lishment of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained 
within  three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 

nance and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is 
issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  5820-5826  N.  Northwest Highway). 

Alderman   Cullerton   moved   to   pass   the   proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

_l 
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ing   to    the   premises   known    as   Nos.    5820-5826    N. 
Northwest  Highway  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet 
No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  50  x  100  ft., 
to  be  used  for  the  manufacture  of  pressure  indi- 

cators, on  premises  at  5820-26  Northwest  Highway, 
in  conformity  with  the  findings  and  recommenda- 

tions of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago on  January  7,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  50  x 
100  ft.,  to  be  used  for  the  manufacture  of  pressure 
indicators,  on  premises  at  5820-26  Northwest  High- 

way, on  condition  that  no  noise,  odors,  gases,  fumes 
or  vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  building ;  that 
the  plant  shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours 
of  6  P.M.  and  7  A.M. ;  that  all  permits  necessary  for 
the  erection  of  the  proposed  building  shall  be  ob- 

tained within  three  months  and  all  work  involved 
shall  be  completed  within  six  months  after  the 
passage  of  this  ordinance;  and  that  all  other  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied 
with  and  that  plans  in  triplicate  shall  be  approved 
by  the  Board  of  Appeals  before  a  building  permit 
is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  3813-3815  N.  Ravens- 

wood  Av.). 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  3813-3815  N. 
Ravenswood  Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet 
No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

"Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
erection  of  a  one-story  addition,  24  x  50  ft.,  to  the 
rear  of  an  existing  woodworking  shop,  on  premises 
at  3813-15  Ravenswood  Avenue,  in  conformity  with 
the  findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of 
Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  January  14,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  one-story  addition,  24  x  50  ft., 
to  the  rear  of  an  existing  woodworking  shop,  on 
premises  at  3813-15  Ravenswood  Avenue,  on  condi- 

tion that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  erection  of 
the  proposed  addition  shall  be  obtained  within 
three  months  and  all  work  involved  shall  be  com- 

pleted within  six  months  after  the  passage  of  this 
ordinance;  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  and  that  plans  in 
triplicate  shall  be  approved  by  the  Board  of  Ap- 

peals before  a  building  permit  is  issued  herein. 
Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  7025  N.  Ravenswood  Av.). 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 
ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  7025  N.  Ravenswood 

Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  candy  factory  in 
an  existing  one-story  brick  building,  on  premises 
at  7025  Ravenswood  Avenue,  in  conformity  with 
the  findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of 
Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  January  21,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  candy  fac- 

tory in  an  existing  one-story  brick  building,  on 
premises  at  7025  Ravenswood  Avenue,  on  condition 
that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or  vibrations 
shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that  the  shop 
shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.M. 
and  7  A.M.;  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the 
establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained 
within  three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 

nance and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
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Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is 
issued  herein. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  4452  W.  Thomas  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  4452  W.  Thomas 
Street  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  in  an 
existing  two-story  frame  store  and  apartment 
building  on  premises  at  4452  Thomas  St.  in  con- 

formity with  the  findings  and  recommendations  of 
the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
January  7,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  in 
an  existing  two-story  frame  store  and  apartment 
building,  on  premises  at  4452  Thomas  St.,  on  condi- 

tion that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  establish- 
ment of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within 

three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance 
and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is  issued 
herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  1231  S.  Washtenaw  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  1231  S.  Washtenaw 
Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski.Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  on  the  first 
floor  of  an  existing  store  and  apartment  building, 
on  premises  at  1231  S.  Washtenaw  Avenue,  in  con- 

formity with  the  findings  and  recommendations  of 
the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
January  7,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  on 
the  first  floor  of  an  existing  store  and  apartment 
building,  on  premises  at  1231  S.  Washtenaw  Ave- 

nue, on  condition  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the 
establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained 
within  three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 

nance and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is 
issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance   (No.  4642  S.  Whipple  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  4642  S.  Whipple 
Street  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  127]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vari- 

ation be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  in  an 
existing  one-story  brick  store  building,  on  premises 
at  4642  S.  Whipple  St.,  in  conformity  with  the  find- 

ings and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  January  7,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  in 
an  existing  one-story  brick  store  building,  on 
premises  at  4642  S.  Whipple  St.,  on  condition  that 
all  permits  necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the 
proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months 
after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  and  that  all 
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other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be 
complied  with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

governing  the  construction  and  maintenance  of  il- 
luminated signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege 

shall  be  subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at 
any  time  in  his  discretion. 

The  Burton  Hotel  Co.:  Illuminated  Sign. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  sundry  pro- 

posed orders  for  issuance  of  permits  for  the  erection 
and  maintenance  of  illuminated  signs,  deferred  and 

published  February  28,  1946,  pages  5263-5264. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  the  proposed  order  for  issuance 
of  a  permit  to  The  Burton  Hotel  Company. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  The 
Burton  Hotel  to  erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated 

sign,  9'  X  19',  to  project  over  the  sidewalk  adjoining 
the  premises  known  as  No.  1429  N.  Clark  Street; 
the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  illuminated  signs  of 

this  character.  This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to 
termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  dis- 
cretion. 

El  Cabana  :  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 

ance of  a  permit  to  El  Cabana. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  El 
Cabana  to  erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign, 

9'  X  19',  to  project  over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the 
premises  known  as  No.  8658  S.  Ashland  Avenue; 
the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  illuminated  signs  of 

this  character.  This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to 
termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  dis- 
cretion. 

Hart  Motor  Co.,  Inc. :  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 

ance of  a  permit  to  Hart  Motor  Company,  Inc. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Hart 
Motor  Company,  Inc.  to  erect  and  maintain  an  illu- 

minated sign,  9'  X  18',  to  project  over  the  sidewalk 
adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No.  4611  W. 
Madison  Street;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and 
the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accord- 

ance with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

M  and  C  Motors,  Inc.:  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 
ance of  a  permit  to  M  and  C  Motors,  Inc. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a 
permit  to  M  and  C  Motors,  Inc.,  to  erect  and 

maintain  an  illuminated  sign,  161/2'  x  9V2',  to  pro- 
ject over  the  sidewalk  adjoining  the  premises 

known  as  No.  5129  N.  Kedzie  Avenue;  the  said 
permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  author- 

ized to  be  done  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  illuminated  signs  of  this  char- 

acter. This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to  termina- 
tion by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  discretion. 

Wilson's  Tea  Room:  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  issu- 

ance of  a  permit  to  Wilson's  Tea  Room. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Wil- 

son's Tea  Room  to  erect  and  maintain  an  illumi- 
nated sign,  5'  X  16',  to  project  over  the  sidewalk 

adjoining  the  premises  known  as  No.  1120  W.  Wil- 
son Avenue;  the  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 

work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 

with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  govern- 
ing the  construction  and  maintenance  of  illumi- 

nated signs  of  this  character.  This  privilege  shall 
be  subject  to  termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time 
in  his  discretion. 

In  Matter  of  Proposal  for  Nonpartisan  Election   of 

Mayor. 
On  motion  of  Alderman  Waller  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State  Legislation  on  a 
proposed  order  for  preparation  of  a  Bill  for  an  Act  to 
provide  for  the  nonpartisan  election  of  the  Mayor,  in 
Chicago,  deferred  February  28,  1946,  page  5265. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  recommit  said  commit- 
tee report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  that  the  communication 

from  the  Woman's  City  Club  of  Chicago,  consideration 
of  which  was  temporarily  deferred  February  28,  1946, 
page  5172  (published  on  page  5265),  be  referred  to 
the  Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State  Legislation. 

The  motion  prevailed. 
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Belden  Mfg.  Co. :  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries.  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  the 
Belden  Manufacturing  Company  to  construct  and 

maintain  a  driveway,  deferred  and  published  Februarv' 

28,  1946,  page  5265'. Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Belden  Manufacturing 
Company  to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk,  22  feet  wide,  on  W.  Congress 
Street,  280  feet  east  of  S.  Kilpatrick  Avenue;  said 
permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized 
to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and 
maintenance  of  drivewavs. 

Belden  Mfg.  Co.:  Maintenance  of  Existing  Driveways. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  CouncU 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  permits  to  the 
Belden  Manufacturing  Company  to  maintain  and  use 

■existing  driveways,  deferred  and  published  Februarv 
28.  1946.  pages  5265-5266. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordere-d,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  permits  to  Belden  Manufacturing 
Company  to  maintain  existing  driveways  across 
sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated,  of  the  re- 

spective nimibers  and  -ttidths  specified: 

('Location) 
TT.  Van  Bur  en  Street 

^  south  side^ 

111'  east  of  S.  Kilpatrick  Ave. 
284'  east  of  S.  Kilpatrick  Ave. 
504'  east  of  S.  Kilpatrick  Ave. 
S.  EUpafrick  Avenue 

(ice^t  side) 

176'  south  of  W.  Van  Buren  St. 

TT'.  Congress  Street north  side) 

196'  east  of  S.  Kilpatrick  Ave. 
445'  east  of  S.  Kilpatrick  Ave. 
516'  east  of  S.  Kilpatrick  Ave. 

(Num-  (Width 

ber)      in  ft.") 

one 
one 
one 

one 

16 

9 
34 

12 

one        20 
one         50 
one         14 

Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  drivewavs. 

The  Central  National  Bank  in  Chicago:   Covered 

Bridge    (Passageway)    and   Tunnel. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries.  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 

authority-  to  The  Central  National  Bank  in  Chicago  to 
construct  and  maintain  a  one-storv-  covered,  bridge  or 
passageway  and  a  runnel,  deferred  and  published 
Februarv-  28.  1946,  page  5266. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee repon  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 

tion 'printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  12S~. 
The  motion  prevailed,  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger.  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss.  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett.  Michael  P.  Hogan.  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan.  Murphy.  O'Hallaren,  DuSy.  Pistilli.  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells.  Gillespie,  L'pton.  Keane.  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  OrUkoski.Garippo.  Lancaster,  Ciillerton.  Brody, 
Co  whey.  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Toimg,  HUbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

SECTION"  1.    Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  The  Central  National  Bank  in 
Chicago,  a  corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns, 
upon  the  terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this 
ordinance,  to  construct  and  maintain  a  one-story 
covered  bridge  or  passageway  over  and  a  tunnel 
under  the  east-and-west  public  alley  between  W. 
Roosevelt  Road  and  W.  Grenshaw  Street  at  a  point 
five  himdred  eighty  5S0)  feet  west  of  the  west 
line  of  S.  Desplaines  Street,  for  a  period  of  ten  (10) 
years  from  and  after  the  date  of  the  passage  of 
this  ordinance. 

Said  covered  bridge  or  passageway  shall  not  ex- 
ceed one  story  in  height,  forty  (40)  feet  in  width, 

inside  dimensions,  and  the  lowest  portion  of  same 

shall  be  not  less  than  twelve  (12")  feet  four  (4) 
inches  above  the  surface  of  the  alley  at  this  loca- 

tion. Said  tunnel  shall  not  exceed  four  (4)  feet  in 
width  inside  dimensions  and  such  bridge  and  tunnel 
shall  be  used  for  the  purpose  of  connecting  the 
building  known  as  71S-72S  W.  Roosevelt  Road  with 
the  building  to  be  erected  to  be  known  as  757-761 
W.  Grenshaw  Street. 

Said  covered  bridge  or  passageway  shall  be  con- 
structed of  incombustible  material,  with  some  suit- 

able de^"ice  pro%-ided  which  shall  be  designed  and 
be  stifficient  to  prevent  storm  water,  dirt  and  other 
substances  from  dropping  from  such  bridge  struc- 

ture upon  the  public  way  beneath. 
The  location  of  said  covered  bridge  or  passage- 

way and  tunnel  shall  be  substantially  as  shown  in 
yellow  on  blueprint  hereto  attached,  which  by  re- 

ference is  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance. 
Said  covered  bridge  or  passageway  and  runnel 

shall  be  constructed  under  the  super^-ision  and  to the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works  and  shall  be  maintained  and  used  in  accord- 

ance with  the  ordinances  of  the  Cit\-  of  Chicago 
and  the  directions  of  the  Commissioner  cf  Public 
Works.   The  grantee  shall  keep  that  portion  of  the 
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public  way  under  said  covered  bridge  or  passage- 
way and  over  said  tunnel  in  good  condition  and  ■ 

repair  safe  for  public  travel,  free  from  snow,  ice 
and  dirt  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of 
Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the  City 
of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  granted  the  sum  of  two  hundred  and  no/100 
dollars  ($200.00)  per  annum,  in  advance,  the  first 
payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  the  passage 
of  this  ordinance,  and  each  succeeding  payment  on 
the  same  day  and  month  annually  thereafter.  In 
case  of  the  termination  of  the  privileges  herein 
granted  the  grantee  shall,  nevertheless,  remain 
liable  to  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual  com- 

pensation which  shall  have  become  due  and  payable 
under  the  provisions  hereof  before  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and 
the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  PubUc  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 

said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. 
Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 

City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair  or 
maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances  herein 
authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages  thereto 

on  account  of  the  location,  construction,  recon- 
struction, alteration,  repair  or  maintenance  of  any 

public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels,  vaults, 
sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles  and 
other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  nermission  and  authority 

herein  granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit 
authorizing  the  same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the 

Superintendent  of  Compensation  and  no  permit 
shall  issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute 

a  good  and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago 
in  the  penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000), 

with  sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comp- 
troller, conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and 

performance  of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 

provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- 
ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 

of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise  come 

against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  permission 

given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may  accrue 

against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from  said  city 
from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any  act  or  thing 
done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be  done  by  the 

grantee  in  and  about  the  construction,  reconstruc- 
tion, maintenance,  use  and  removal  of  said  struc- 

tures or  appliances  and  the  restoration  of  the  pub- 

lic way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond  shall  be  con- 
tinuing in  effect  until  the  structure  or  appliances 

herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public  way 
is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  provided 
for  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60)  days  after 
the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Hibbard,  Spencer,  Bartlett  &  Co. :  Switch  Track. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  Hibbard,  Spencer,  Bartlett  and  Company 
to  maintain  and  use  an  existing  switch  track,  deferred 
and  published  February  28,  1946,  page  5266. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  Hibbard,  Spencer,  Bartlett 

and  Company,  a  corporation,  its  successors  and  as- 
signs, upon  the  terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions 

of  this  ordinance  to  maintain  and  use  as  now  con- 
structed a  railroad  switch  track  at  street  grade 

connecting  with  the  existing  northerly  track  of  the 

Chicago  and  North  Western  Railroad  on  the  north- 
erly side  of  E.  North  Water  Street  at  a  point  one 

hundred  ninety  (190)  feet  east  of  the  easterly  line 
of  N.  Michigan  Avenue ;  thence  running  easterly  on 
and  along  E.  North  Water  Street  and  on  a  curve 

to  a  point  on  the  southerly  side  of  E.  North  Water 
Street  four  hundred  forty  (440)  feet  easterly  of 

the  easterly  line  of  N.  Michigan  Avenue,  for.  a 

period  of  twenty  (20)  years  from  and  after  July 
22nd,  1945. 

The  location  of  said  railroad  switch  track  shall 

be  substantially  as  shown  in  yellow  on  blue  print 
hereto  attached  which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part 
of  this  ordinance.  There  shall  be  no  depressions  or 

obstructions  in  the  public  way  and  the  grantee 

shall  keep  that  portion  of  the  public  way  occupied 

by  said  railroad  switch  track  in  good  condition  and 

repair,  safe  for  public  travel  and  free  from  snow, 
ice  and  dirt  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner 

of  Public  Works.  Said  railroad  switch  track  shall 

be  maintained  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of 

the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  directions  of  the  Com- missioner of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 

City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
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herein  granted  the  sum  of  three  hundred  and  ten 
and  no/lOOths  dollars  ($310.00)  per  annum,  in  ad- 

vance, the  first  payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date 
of  July  22nd,  1945,  and  each  succeeding  pay- 

ment on  the  same  day  and  month  annually  there- 
after. In  case  of  the  termination  of  the  privileges 

herein  granted  the  grantee  shall,  nevertheless,  re- 
main liable  to  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual 

compensation  which  shall  have  become  due  and 
payable  under  the  provisions  hereof  before  the 
structures  and  appliances  herein  authorized  are  re- 

moved and  the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein 
required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 
grantee. 

Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 
City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair 
or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages 
thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construction, 
reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance 
of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels, 
vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles 
and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 

thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the  Su- 
perintendent of  Compensation  and  no  permit  shall 

issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a  good 
and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 
penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000),  with 
sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller, 
conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- 

formance of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 
provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- 

ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 
of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise  come 
agamst  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  permission 
given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may  accrue 
against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from  said  city 
from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any  act  or 
thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be  done  by 
the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction,  recon- 

struction, maintenance,  use  and  removal  of  said 
structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration  of  the 
public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond  shall  be 
continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or  appli- 

ances herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public 
way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 
vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

John  W.  Norman:  Driveways. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  John  W. 
Norman  to  construct  and  maintain  three  driveways, 
deferred  and  published  February  28,  1946,  page  5266. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  John  W.  Norman  to 
construct  and  maintain  three  driveways  across  the 
sidewalk,  as  follows:  two  50-foot  driveways  on  the 
Roosevelt  Road  side,  and  one  50-foot  driveway  on 
the  Sangamon  Street  side,  of  premises  known  as 
Nos.  906-920  W.  Roosevelt  Road ;  said  permit  to  be issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 
in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance 
of  driveways. 

Norshore  Theater  Bldg.  Corp.:  Concrete  Bumper. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  the  Norshore  Theater  Building  Corpora- 

tion to  maintain  and  use  an  existing  concrete  bumper, 
deferred  and  published  February  28,  1946,  pages  5266- 5267. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,' Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago  : 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  the  Norshore  Theater  Building 
Corporation,  a  corporation,  its  successors  and  as- 

signs, upon  the  terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions 
of  this  ordinance,  to  maintain  and  use  as  now  con- 

structed a  concrete  bumper  along  the  rear  wall  of 
the  building  located  at  Nos.  1747-1771  Howard 
street,  for  a  period  of  ten  (10)  years  from  and 
after  December  16th,  1945. 

Said  concrete  bumper  shall  not  exceed  one  hun- 
dred ninety  (190)  feet  in  length,  three  (3)  feet  in 
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height,  including  one  (1)  foot  below  the  alley  grade 
and  projecting  not  more  than  one  (1)  foot  into  the alley. 

The  location  of  said  concrete  bumper  shall  be 

substantially  as  shown  on  sketch  attached,  which, 

by  reference,  is  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance.  Said 
concrete  bumper  shall  be  maintained  and  used  in 

accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago and  the  directions  of  the  Commissioner  of 

Public  Works.  The  grantee  shall  keep  said  con- 

crete bumper  and  the  portion  of  the  alley  imme- 
diately surrounding  same  in  good  condition  and 

repair,  safe  for  public  travel  and  free  from  snow, 
ice  and  dirt  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 

City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  priv- 
ileges herein  granted  the  sum  of  twenty-five  and 

no/lOOths  dollars  ($25.00)  per  annum,  in  ad- 
vance, the  first  payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date 

of  December  16th,  1945,  and  each  succeeding  pay- 

ment on  the  same  day  and  month  annually  there- 
after. In  case  of  the  termination  of  the  privileges 

herein  granted  the  grantee  shall,  nevertheless,  re- 
main liable  to  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual 

compensation  which  shall  have  become  due  and 

payable  under  the  provisions  hereof  before  the 

concrete  bumper  herein  authorized  is  removed  and 

the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 

the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 

the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 

the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 

and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 

public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 

appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 

condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 
faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works ;  and 

in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 

said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. 

Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 

City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair 

or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages 

thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construction, 

reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance 

of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels, 
vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles 
and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 

granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 
thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the  Su- 

perintendent of  Compensation  and  no  permit  shall 
issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a  good 
and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 

penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000),  with 
sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller, 

conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- 
formance of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 

provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- 
ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 

of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs, 

damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise 

come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  per- 
mission given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 

accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 

said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be 
done  by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction, 
reconstruction,  maintenance,  use  and  removal  of 
said  structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration 
of  the  public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond 
shall  be  continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures 
or  appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and 
the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 
vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Robert  A.  Schiewe  and  Hildegard  Schiewe  (as 
Trustees) :  Switch  Track. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  Robert  A.  Schiewe  and  Hildegard 
Schiewe,  as  trustees  of  the  estate  of  Albert  Schiewe, 
to  maintain  and  use  an  existing  switch  track,  deferred 
and  published  February  28,  1946,  page  5267. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 

given  and  granted  to  Robert  A.  Schiewe  and  Hilde- 
gard Schiewe,  Trustees  of  the  Estate  of  Albert 

Schiewe,  their  successors  and  assigns,  upon  the 

terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this  ordi- 
nance to  maintain  and  use  as  now  constructed  a 

railroad  switch  track  along  and  across  the  first 
sixteen-foot  northwesterly-and-southeasterly  public 

alley  lying  northeasterly  of  Station  street  from  a 

point  on  the  northeasterly  line  thereof  six  hundred 
sixty  (660)  feet  southeasterly  of  the  east  line  of 
N.  Western  avenue  to  a  point  on  the  southwesterly 
line  thereof  six  hundred  (600)  feet  southeasterly 
of  the  east  line  of  said  N.  Western  avenue,  for  a 

period  of  ten  (10)  years  from  and  after  November 27th,  1945.  ,    ,, 

The  location  of  said  railroad  switch  track  shall 

be  substantially  as  shown  in  yellow  on  blue  print 
hereto  attached  which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part 

of  this  ordinance.  There  shall  be  no  depressions 

or  obstructions  in  the  public  way  and  the  grantee 

shall  keep  that  portion  of  the  public  way  occupied 
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by  said  railroad  switch  track  in  good  condition  and 
repair,  safe  for  public  travel  and  free  from  snow, 
ice  and  dirt  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works.  Said  railroad  switch  track  shall 
be  maintained  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  directions  of  the 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  granted  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and 
no/lOOths  dollars  ($100.00)  per  annum,  in  ad- 

vance, the  first  payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date 
of  November  27th,  1945,  and  each  succeeding  pay- 

ment on  the  same  day  and  month  annually  there- 
after. In  case  of  the  termination  of  the  privileges 

herein  granted  the  grantee  shall,  nevertheless,  re- 
main liable  to  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual 

compensation  which  shall  have  become  due  and 
payable  under  the  provisions  hereof  before  the 
structures  and  appliances  herein  authorized  are  re- 

moved and  the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein 
required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 
grantee. 

Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 
City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair 
or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages 
thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construction, 
reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance 
of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels, 
vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles 
and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 

thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the  Su- 
perintendent of  Compensation  and  no  permit  shall 

issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a  good 
and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 
penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000),  with 
sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller, 
conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- 

formance of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 
provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- 

ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 
of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise 
come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  per- 

mission given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 
accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 
said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be 
done  by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction, 
reconstruction,  maintenance,  use  and  removal  of 
said  structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration 
of  the  public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond 
shall  be  continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures 

or  appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and 
the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 
vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Standard  Asbestos  Mfg.  Co. :  Loading  Platform 
(with  Steps). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  the  Standard  Asbestos  Manufacturing 
Company  to  maintain  and  use  an  existing  loading  plat- 

form, with  steps,  deferred  and  published  February  28, 
1946,  page  5267. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  the  Standard  Asbestos  Mfg. 
Co.,  a  corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns,  upon 
the  terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this 
ordinance,  to  maintain  and  use  as  now  constructed 
a  loading  platform  on  the  east  side  of  N.  Green 
street  in  connection  with  the  premises  known  as 
Nos.  820-822  W.  Lake  street,  for  a  period  of  ten 
(10)  years  from  and  after  February  10th,  1946. 

Said  loading  platform  shall  not  exceed  ten  (10) 
feet  in  length,  four  (4)  feet  in  width  nor  four  (4) 
feet  in  height,  containing  steps  at  each  end  thereof. 

The  location  of  said  loading  platform  shall  be 
substantially  as  shown  on  sketch  hereto  attached 
which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part  of  this  ordi- 

nance. Said  loading  platform  shall  be  maintained 
and  used  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  and  the  directions  of  the  Commis- 

sioner of  Public  Works.  The  grantee  shall  keep 
said  loading  platform  and  that  portion  of  the  pub- 

lic way  adjacent  thereto  in  good  condition  and  re- 
pair, safe  for  public  travel  and  free  from  snow, 

ice  and  dirt,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privi- 

leges herein  granted  the  sum  of  twenty-five  and 
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no/lOOths  dollars  ($25.00)  per  annum,  in  ad- 
vance, the  first  payment  to  be  made  as  of  February 

10th,  1946,  and  each  succeeding  payment  on  the 

same  day  and  month  annually  thereafter.  In  case 
of  the  termination  of  the  privileges  herein  granted 

the  grantee  shall,  nevertheless,  remain  liable  to  the 

City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual  compensation  which 

shall  have  become  due  and  payable  under  the  pro- 
visions hereof  before  the  structures  and  appliances 

herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public  way 
is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  r.evoked  by 

the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 

the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 

the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 

public  wav  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works ;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 

said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. 
Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 

City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair 
or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages 
thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construction, 

reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance 

of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels, 
vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles 
and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.   The  permission  and  authority  herein 

granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 
thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the  Su- 

perintendent of  Compensation  and  no  permit  shall 
issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a  good 
and  sufficient  bond  to  the  Citv  of  Chicago  in  the 

penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000),  w'th 
sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  Citv  Comptroller, 

conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- 
formance  of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 

provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- 
ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 

of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise  come 
against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  permission 
given   by    this    ordinance,    or    which    may    accrue 
against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from  said  city 
from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any  act  or 
thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be  done  by 

the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction,  recon- 
struction, maintenance,   use  and  removal  of  said 

structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration  of  the 

public  way  as  herein  required.    Said  bonds  shall  be 

continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or  appli- 
ances herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public 

way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 
Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 

said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 
nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 

vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Viking 
Auto  Sprinkler  Company  to  construct  and  maintain 
two  driveways,  deferred  and  published  February  28, 

1946,  page  5267. 
Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Viking  Sprinkler 
Company  to  construct  and  maintain  two  driveways 
across  the  sidewalk,  each  16  feet  wide,  as  follows: 
one  driveway  in  front  of  the  premises  known  as 
No.  5510  N.  Wolcott  Avenue,  and  one  driveway  in 
front  of  the  Premises  known  as  No.  5520  N.  Wol- 

cott Avenue ;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Viking  Auto  Sprinkler  Co.:  Driveways. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 

Wesley  Memorial  Hospital:  Covered  Bridge 
(Passageway). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  ordmance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 

authority  to  the  Wesley  Memorial  Hospital  to  main- 
tain and  use  an  existing  covered  bridge  or  passageway, 

deferred  and  published  February  28,  1946,  pages  5267- 
5268. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Islays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 

given  and  granted  to  Wesley  Memorial  Hospital,  a 
corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns,  upon  the 

terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this  ordi- 
nance, to  maintain  and  use  as  now  constructed  a 

covered  bridge  or  passageway  not  exceeding  one 

story  in  height  nor  six  (6)  feet  in  width,  over  and 
across  the  north-and-south  public  alley  in  the  block 

bounded  by  W.  24th,  W.  25th,  S.  State  and  S. 
Dearborn  streets,  for  a  period  of  ten  (10)  years 
from  and  after  December  6th,  1945,  said  covered 

bridge  or  passageway  to  be  used  for  the  purpose  of 

connecting  the  second  floor  of  the  premises  located 
at  the  northwest  corner  of  S.  State  and  W.  25th 

streets  with  the  corresponding  floor  of  the  premises 
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located  at  the  northeast  corner  of  S.  Dearborn  and 
W.  25th  streets;  the  lowest  portion  thereof  shall 
be  not  less  than  fourteen  (14)  feet  above  the  sur- 

face of  the  alley  at  said  location. 
The  location  of  said  bridge  or  passageway  shall 

be  substantially  as  shown  in  yellow  on  sketch  at- 
tached, which  by  reference,  is  made  a  part  of  this 

ordinance.  Said  covered  bridge  or  passageway 
shall  be  maintained  and  used  in  accordance  with 
the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chciago  and  the  di- 

rections of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works.  The 
grantee  shall  keep  that  portion  of  the  public  way 
under  said  bridge  or  structure  in  good  condition 
and  repair,  safe  for  public  travel,  free  from  snow, 
ice  and  dirt,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the  City 
of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  granted  the  sum  of  Ten  and  no/100  dollars 

($10.00)  covering  compensation  for  the  ten-year" 
period  beginning  December  6th,  1945,  the  said  pay- 

ment to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  the  acceptance 
of  this  ordinance. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 
grantee. 

Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 
City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair 
or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages 
thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construction, 
reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance  of 
any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels,  vaults, 
sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles  and 
other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 

thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the  Su- 
perintendent of  Compensation  and  no  permit  shall 

issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a  good 
and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 

penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ''$10,000),  with sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller, 
conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- 

formance of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 
provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- 

ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 
of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise  come 
against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  permission 
given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may  accrue 
against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from  said  city 
from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any  act  or 
thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be  done  bv 
the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction,  recon- 

struction, maintenance,  use  and  removal  of  said 
structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration  of  the 
public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond  shall  be 
continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or  appli- 

ances herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public 
way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage ;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 
vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Vacation  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  W.  48th  PL, 
W.  49th  St.,  S.  Oakley  Bbul.  and  S.  Western  Boul. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  the  east-and- 
west  alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  W.  48th  Place,  W. 
49th  Street,  S.  Oakley  Boulevard  and  S.  Western 
Boulevard,  deferred  and  published  February  28,  1946, 

page  5268. 
Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 
compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 

tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago, after  due  investigation  and  consideration,  has 

determined  that  the  nature  and  extent  of  the  pub- 
lic use  and  the  public  interest  to  be  subserved  are 

such  as  to  warrant  the  vacation  of  public  alley 
described  in  the  following  ordinance;  therefore, 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  all  of  the  East-and-West  Six- 
teen (16)  foot  public  alley  lying  South  of  and  ad- 

joining the  South  Hne  of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twelve 
(12),  both  inclusive,  and  lying  North  of  and  ad- 

joining the  North  line  of  Lots  Twenty-three  (23) 
to  Thirty-four  (34),  both  inclusive,  all  in  Bishop's 
Boulevard  Subdivision,  being  a  subdivision  of 
that  part  lying  East  of  Western  Boulevard  of 
South  half  (S-i/g)  of  Block  Seventeen  (17),  Stone 
and  Whitney's  Subdivision  of  parts  of  Section  Six 
(6)  and  Seven  (7),  Township  Thirty-eight  (38) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14),  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian;  said  East-and-West  public  al- 

ley herein  vacated  being  further  described  as  all 
of  the  East-and-West  public  alley  in  the  block 
bounded  by  W.  48th  PI.,  W.  49th  St.,  S.  Western 
Blvd.  and  S.  Oakley  Ave.,  as  colored  in  red  and  in- 

dicated by  the  words  "To  Be  Vacated"  on  the  plat 
hereto  attached,  which  plat  for  greater  certainty  is 
hereby  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance,  be  and  the 
same  is  hereby  vacated  and  closed,  inasmuch  as  the 
same  is  no  longer  required  for  public  use  and  the 
public  interest  will  be  subserved  by  such  vacation. 

Section  2.  The  vacation  herein  provided  for  is 
made  upon  the  express  condition  that  within  sixty 
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(60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  Wal- 
ter Klein  shall  pay  or  cause  to  be  paid  to  the  City 

of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  benefits  which 
will  accrue  to  the  owner  of  the  property  abutting 
said  public  alley  hereby  vacated  the  sum  of  two 
thousand  four  hundred  and  no/100  dollars 
($2400.00),  which  sum  in  the  judgment  of  this  body 
will  be  equal  to  such  benefits,  and  further  shall 
within  sixty  (60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this 
ordinance  deposit  in  the  City  Treasury  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  a  sum  sufficient  to  defray  all  costs  of 
removing  paving  and  curb  returns  and  construct- 

ing sidewalk  and  curb  across  the  entrance  to  the 
East-and-West  public  alley  herein  vacated,  similar 
to  the  sidewalk  and  curb  in  S.  Oakley  Ave.  between 
W.  48th  PI.  and  W.  49th  St.  The  precise  amount  of 
the  sum  so  deposited  shall  be  ascertained  by  the 
Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity  after  such 
investigation  as  is  requisite. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  subject  to 
the  conditions  of  Section  Two  (2)  hereof,  provided 
that  said  Walter  Klein  shall  within  sixty  (60)  days 
after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  file  or  cause 
to  be  filed  for  record  in  the  Office  of  the  Recorder 
of  Deeds  of  Cook  County,  Illinois,  a  certified  copy 
of  this  ordinance. 

Vacation  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  W,  Arthington 
St.,  W.  Fifth  Av.,  S.  Klldare  Av.  and  S.  Tripp  Av. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  the  east-and- 
west  alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  W.  Arthington 
Street,  W.  Fifth  Avenue,  S.  Kildare  Avenue  and  S. 
Tripp  Avenue,  deferred  and  published  February  28, 
1946,  page  5268. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski.Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago, after  due  investigation  and  consideration,  has 

determined  that  the  nature  and  extent  of  the  pub- 
lic use  and  the  public  interest  to  be  subserved  are 

such  as  to  warrant  the  vacation  of  public  alley 
described  in  the  following  ordinance;  therefore, 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  all  of  the  East-and-West  Six- 
teen (16)  foot  public  alley  lying  South  of  and  ad- 

joining the  South  line  of  Lot  Thirteen  (13)  and 
lying  North  of  and  adjoining  the  North  line  of  Lots 

Fourteen  (14)  to  Eighteen  (18),  both  inclusive, 

all  in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Webster  Batcheller's  Sub- 
division of  part  of  the  Southeast  quarter  (S.E.V4) 

lying  North  of  the  North  line  of  the  Chicago  and 

Great  Western  Railroad  Company's  right  of  way 
of  the  East  half  (E.i^)  of  that  part  of  the  West 
half  (W.y2)  of  the  Southeast  quarter  (S.E.y4)  of 
Section  Fifteen  (15),  Township  Thirty-nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13)  East  of  the  Third 
Principal  Meridian,  lying  South  of  Barry  Point 
Road;  said  East-and-West  public  alley  herein  va- 

cated being  further  described  as  all  of  the  first 
East-and-West  public  alley  North  of  W.  Arthington 
St.  in  the  block  bounded  by  W.  Fifth  Ave.,  W.  Arth- 

ington St.,  S.  Kildare  Ave.,  and  S.  Tripp  Ave.,  as 

colored  in  red  and  indicated  by  the  words  "To  Be 
Vacated"  on  the  plat  hereto  attached,  which  plat 
for  greater  certainty  is  hereby  made  a  part  of  this 
ordinance,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  vacated  and 
closed,  inasmuch  as  the  same  is  no  longer  required 
for  public  use  and  the  public  interest  will  be  sub- 

served by  such  vacation. 
Section  2.  The  vacation  herein  provided  for  is 

made  upon  the  express  condition  that  within  sixty 
(60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance 
George  T.  Bunker,  Jr.,  and  Carlton  H.  Johns  shall 
pay  or  cause  to  be  paid  to  the  City  of  Chicago  as 
compensation  for  the  benefits  which  will  accrue  to 
the  owners  of  the  property  abutting  said  alley 
hereby  vacated  the  sum  of  seven  hundred  seventy- 
four  and  78/100  dollars  ($774.78)  which  sum  in 
the  judgment  of  this  body  will  be  equal  to  such 
benefits,  and  further,  shall  within  sixty  (60)  days 
after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  deposit  in  the 
City  Treasury  of  the  City  of  Chicago  a  sum  suffi- 

cient to  defray  all  costs  of  removing  paving  and 
curb  returns  and  constructing  sidewalk  and  curb 
across  the  entrance  to  the  alley  herein  vacated 
similar  to  the  sidewalk  and  curb  in  S.  Kildare  Ave. 
between  W.  Fifth  Ave.  and  W.  Arthington  St.  The 

precise  amount  of  the  sum  so  deposited  shall  be  as- 
certained by  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Elec- 

tricity after  such  investigation  as  is  requisite. 
Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  subject  to 
the  conditions  of  Section  Two  (2)  hereof,  provided 
that  the  said  George  T.  Bunker,  Jr.  and  Carlton  H. 
Johns  shall  within  sixty  (60)  days  after  the  pas- 

sage of  this  ordinance  file  or  cause  to  be  filed  for 
record  in  the  Office  of  the  Recorder  of  Deeds  of 

Cook  County,  Illinois,  a  certified  copy  of  this  ordi- nance. 

Vacation  of  Part  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  N. 
Broadway,  N.  Kenmore  Av.,  W.  Leland  Av.,  W. 

Wilson  Av.  and  N.  Winthrop  Av. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  part  of  the 
northerly-and-southerly  alley  in  the  block  bounded  by 
N.  Broadway,  N.  Kenmore  Avenue,  W.  Leland  Avenue, 
W.  Wilson  Avenue  and  N.  Winthrop  Avenue,  deferred 
and  published  February  28,  1946,  page  5268. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  128]. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Co  whey.  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago, after  due  investigation  and  consideration,  has 

determined  that  the  nature  and  extent  of  the  pub- 
lic use  and  the  public  interest  to  be  subserved  are 

such  as  to  warrant  the  vacation  of  public  alley 
described  in  the  following  ordinance;  therefore, 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  all  that  part  of  the  Northerly- 
and-Southerly  Sixteen  (16)  foot  public  alley  lying 
Westerly  of  and  adjoining  the  Westerly  line  of 
Lots  Three  (3)  to  Nine  (9),  both  inclusive,  in  Sub- 

division of  Lots  One  Hundred  Seventy-two  (172) 
to  One  Hundred  Eighty  (180)  in  The  William 
Deering  Surrenden  Subdivision  in  the  West  half 
(W.y2)  of  the  Northeast  quarter  (N.E.i^)  of  Sec- 

tion Seventeen  (17),  Township  Forty  (40)  North, 
Range  Fourteen  (14),  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian;  lying  Easterly  of  and  adjoining  the 
Easterly  line  of  Lots  One  Hundred  Ninety-three 
(193)  to  One  Hundred  Ninety-nine  (199),  both  in- 

clusive, in  The  William  Deering  Surrenden  Sub- 
division aforementioned;  lying  Southerly  of  and 

adjoining  the  Southerly  line  of  the  Northerly  Six- 
teen (16)  feet  of  Lot  Three  (3)  produced  Westerly 

Sixteen  (16)  feet,  and  lying  Northerly  of  and  ad- 
joining the  Northerly  line  of  the  Southerly  Sixteen 

(16)  feet  of  Lot  Nine  (9)  produced  westwardly  Six- 
teen (16)  feet  in  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  Hundred 

Seventy-two  (172)  to  One  Hundred  Eighty  (180) 
in  The  William  Deering  Surrenden  Subdivision 
aforementioned;  said  part  of  said  Northerly-and- 
Southerly  public  alley  herein  vacated  being  further 
described  as  the  Northerly  One  Hundred  Forty- 
three  (143)  feet,  more  or  less,  of  the  Southerly 
Two  Hundred  Forty-three  (243)  feet,  more  or  less, 
of  the  Northerly-and-Southerly  public  alley  lying 
Northerly  of  the  Easterly-and-Westerly  public  al- 

ley in  the  block  bounded  by  C.  M.  S.  P  .  &  P.  R.R., 
W.  Leland  Ave.,  N.  Winthrop  Ave.,  N.  Kenmore 
Ave.,  W.  Wilson  Ave.  and  N.  Broadway,  as  colored 

in  red  and  indicated  by  the  words  "To  Be  Vacated" 
on  the  plat  hereto  attached,  which  plat  for  greater 
certainty  is  hereby  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance, 
be  and  the  same  is  hereby  vacated  and  closed,  in- 

asmuch as  the  same  is  no  longer  required  fol"  public 
use  and  the  public  interest  will  be  subserved  by 
such  vacation. 

Section  2.  The  vacation  herein  provided  for  is 
made  upon  the  express  condition  that  within  sixty 
(60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  the 
estate  of  Frank  Cuneo  and  Hillman's  Incorporated 
shall  dedicate  or  cause  to  be  dedicated  to  the  public 
and  open  up  for  public  use  as  public  alleys  the 
Northerly  Sixteen  (16)  feet  of  Lot  Three  (3)  and 
the  Southerly  Sixteen  (16)  feet  of  Lot  Nine  (9) 
in  Subdivision  of  Lots  One  Hundred  Seventy-tv/o 
(172)  to  One  Hundred  Eighty  (18())  in  the  William 

Deering  Surrenden  Subdivision  aforementioned;  as 

colored  in  yellow  and  indicated  by  the  words  "To  Be 
Dedicated"  on  the  aforementioned  plat;  and  further 
shall  within  Sixty  (60)  days  after  the  passage  of 
this  ordinance  pay  or  cause  to  be  paid  to  the  City 
of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  benefits  which 
will  accrue  to  the  owners  of  the  property  abutting 
said  part  of  public  alley  hereby  vacated  the  sum  of 
nine  thousand  one  hundred  fifty-five  and  sixty  one- 
hundredths  dollars  ($9,155.60),  which  sum  in  the 
judgment  of  this  body  will  be  equal  to  such  bene- 

fits; and  further,  shall  within  sixty  (60)  days  after 
the  passage  of  this  ordinance  deposit  in  the  City 
Treasury  of  the  City  of  Chicago  a  sum  sufficient  to 
defray  all  costs  of  removing  sidewalk  and  curb  and 
constructing  paving  and  curb  returns  into  the  en- 

trances to  N.  Winthrop  Ave.  of  the  Two  (2)  alleys 
herein  required  to  be  dedicated,  similar  to  the  pav- 

ing and  curbing  in  N.  Winthrop  Ave.,  between  W. 
Leland  Ave.  and  N.  Kenmore  Ave.  The  precise 
amount  of  the  sum  so  deposited  shall  be  ascer- 

tained by  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Elec- 
tricity after  such  investigation  as  is  requisite. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  subject  to 
the  conditions  of  Section  Two  (2)  hereof,  provided 

that  the  said  estate  of  Frank  Cuneo  and  Hillman's 
Incorporated  shall  within  sixty  (60)  days  after 
passage  of  this  ordinance  file  or  cause  to  be  filed 
for  record  in  the  Office  of  the  Recorder  of  Deeds 
of  Cook  County,  Illinois,  a  certified  copy  of  this 
ordinance,  together  with  a  plat  properly  executed 
and  acknowledged,  showing  the  vacation  and  dedi- 

cations herein  provided  for. 

Vacation  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  N.  California 
Av.,  W.  Carmen  Av.,  N.  Washtenaw  Av.  and  W. 

Winona  Av. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  the  east-and- 
west  alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  N.  California  Ave- 

nue, W.  Carmen  Avenue,  N.  Washtenaw  Avenue  and 
W.  Winona  Avenue,  deferred  and  published  February 

28,  1946,  pages  5268-5269. 
Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 
compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 

tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago, after  due  investigation  and  consideration,  has 

determined  that  the  nature  and  extent  of  the  pub- 
lic use  and  the  public  interest  to  be  subserved  are 
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such  as  to  warrant   the  vacation  of  public  alley 
described  in  the  following  ordinance;  therefore, 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  all  of  the  East-and-West  Twelve 
(12)  foot  pubUc  alley  lying  South  of  and  adjoining 
the  South  line  of  Lots  One  (1)  to  Ten  (10),  both 
inclusive,  and  lying  North  of  and  adjoining  the 
North  line  of  Lots  Eleven  (11 J  to  Twenty  (20), 

both  inclusive,  in  Ingram's  Subdivision  of  Lots 
Nineteen  (19)  and  Twenty  (20)  in  Bowman's  Sub- 

division of  the  North  quarter  (N.14)  of  the  West 
half  (W.V'z)  of  the  Southeast  quarter  (S.E.Vi)  of 
Section  Twelve  (12),  Township  Forty  (40)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13),  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian;  said  East-and-West  public  alley  herein 
vacated  being  further  described  as  all  of  the  East- 
and-West  public  alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  W. 
Winona  St.,  W.  Carmen  Ave.,  N.  California  Ave. 
and  N.  Washtenaw  Ave.,  as  colored  in  red  and  in- 

dicated by  the  words  "To  Be  Vacated"  on  the  plat 
hereto  attached,  which  plat  for  greater  certainty  is 

hereby  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance,  be  and  the 
same  is  hereby  vacated  and  closed,  inasmuch  as  the 
same  is  no  longer  required  for  public  use  and  the 

public  interest  will  be  subserved  by  such  vacation. 
Section  2.  The  vacation  herein  provided  for  is 

made  upon  the  express  condition  that  within  sixty 

(60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  the 
United  Greek  Orthodox  Churches  shall  pay  or 

cause  to  be  paid  to  the  City  of  Chicago  as  compen- 
sation for  the  benefits  which  will  accrue  to  the 

owner  of  the  property  abutting  said  public  alley 

hereby  vacated  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and  no/100 

dollars  ($100.00),  which  sum  in  the  judgment  of 

this  body  will  be  equal  to  such  benefits. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  subject  to 

the  conditions  of  Section  Two  (2)  hereof,  provided 

that  the  said  United  Greek  Orthodox  Churches 

shall  within  sixty  (60)  days  after  the  passage  of 

this  ordinance  file  or  cause  to  be  filed  for  record 

in  the  office  of  the  Recorder  of  Deeds  of  Cook 

County,  Illinois,  a  certified  copy  of  this  ordinance. 

Vacation  of  Portion  of  W.  Bryn  Mawr  Av. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 

Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  W.  Bryn 

Mawr  Avenue  between  N.  Lamon  and  N.  Lawler  Ave- 

nues, deferred  and  pubUshed  February  28,  1946,  page 
5269. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None.  | 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago, after  due  investigation  and  consideration,  has 

determined  that  the  nature  and  extent  of  the  pub- 
lic use  and  the  public  interest  to  be  subserved  are 

such  as  to  warrant  the  vacation  of  part  of  street 
described  in  the  following  ordinance;  therefore, 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  all  that  part  of  W.  Bryn  Mawr 
Ave.  lying  North  of  and  adjoining  the  north  line 
of  Lot  One  (1)  Second  Addition  to  Forest  Glen,  a 
Subdivision  in  Northeast  Fractional  Quarter  (N.E. 

Frac'l.  1/4)  of  Section  Nine  (9),  Township  Forty 
(40)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13),  East  of  the 

Third  Principal  Meridian;  lying  South  of  and  ad- 
joining the  south  line  of  Lot  Fifty-seven  (57)  in 

Forest  Glen  Park  Subdivision  of  part  of  Lot  Thir- 

teen (13)  in  Hamilton's  Subdivision  of  Lot  one 
(1)  in  Caldwell's  Res.  in  Township  Forty  (40) 
North,  Range  Thirteen  (13),  East  of  the  Third 

Principal  Meridian,  and  of  Lot  Four  (4)  in  Erick- 
son  &  Kindberg's  Subdivision  of  East  Thirty-five 
and  Sixty-three  hundredths  (35.63)  acres  in  the 

Northeast  Fractional  Quarter  (N.E. Frac'l.  1/4)  of 
Section  Nine  (9)  Township  Forty  (40)  North, 
Range  Thirteen  (13),  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian;  lying  Southeasterly  of  and  adjoining  a 
line  drawn  from  the  Southwest  corner  of  said  Lot 

Fifty-seven  (57)  in  Forest  Glen  Park  Subdivision 
aforementioned,  to  a  point  on  the  West  line  of  said 
Lot  One  (1)  in  Second  Addition  to  Forest  Glen 
aforementioned,  extended  North  Ten  (10)  feet,  and 
lying  East  of  and  adjoining  the  West  line  of  said 
Lot  One  (1)  in  Second  Addition  to  Forest  Glen 
Park  Subdivision  aforementioned,  produced  North 

Ten  (10)  feet;  said  part  of  said  street  herein  va- 
cated being  described  as  all  that  part  of  W.  Bryn 

Mawr  Ave.  lying  between  N.  Lamon  Ave.  and  N. 
Lawler  Ave.  as  colored  in  red  and  indicated  by  the 

words  "To  Be  Vacated"  on  the  plat  hereto  at- 
tached, which  plat  for  greater  certainty  is  hereby 

made  a  part  of  this  ordinance,  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  vacated  and  closed,  inasmuch  as  the  same 
is  no  longer  required  for  public  use  and  the  public 
interest  will  be  subserved  by  such  vacation. 

Section  2.  The  vacation  herein  provided  for  is 

made  upon  the  express  condition  that  within  sixty 

(60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  Hor- 
ace H.  Brock  and  Mary  Sammon  shall  pay  or  cause 

to  be  paid  to  the  City  of  Chicago  as  compensation 
for  the  benefits  which  will  accrue  to  the  owners  of 

the  property  abutting  said  part  of  public  street 

hereby  vacated  the  sum  of  two  hundred  fifty  and 

no/100  ($250.00)  dollars,  which  sum  in  the  judg- 
ment of  this  body  will  be  equal  to  such  benefits, 

and  further  shall  within  sixty  (60)  days  after  the 

passage  of  this  ordinance  deposit  in  the  City  Treas- 

ury of  the  City  of  Chicago  a  sum  sufficient  to  de- 
fray all  costs  of  removing  paving  and  curb  returns 

and  constructing  sidewalk  and  curb  across  the  two 

entrances  to  the  part  of  W.  Bryn  Mawr  Ave.  herein 

vacated,  similar  to  the  sidewalk  and  curbing  m  N. 

Lamon  Ave.,  at  W.  Bryn  Mawr  Ave.  and  in  N.  Law- 
ler Ave.  at  W.  Bryn  Mawr  Ave.,  respectively.  The 

precise  amount  of  the  sum  so  deposited  shall  be 

ascertained  by  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
after  such  investigation  as  is  requisite. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  subject  to 

the  conditions  of  Section  Two  (2)  hereof,  provided 
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that  the  said  Horace  H.  Brock  and  Mary  Sammon 
shall  within  sixty  (60)  days  after  the  passage  of 
this  ordinance  file  or  cause  to  be  filed  for  record  in 
the  Office  of  the  Recorder  of  Deeds  of  Cook  Coun- 

ty, Illinois,  a  certified  copy  of  this  ordinance. 

Vacation  of  Portion  of  S.  Front  St.  between  E.  117th 
and  E.  118th  Sts.,  and  Adjacent  Alley. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  part  of  S. 
Front  Street  between  E.  117th  and  E.  118th  Streets, 
and  an  adjacent  alley,  deferred  and  published  Febru- 

ary 28,  1946,  page  5269. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Ohn,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 
Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Whereas,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago, after  due  investigation  and  consideration,  has 
determined  that  the  nature  and  extent  of  the  pub- 

lic use  and  the  public  interest  to  be  subserved  are 
such  as  to  warrrant  the  vacation  of  public  alley  and 
part  of  public  street  described  in  the  following 
ordinance;  therefore, 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  all  the  Easterly-and-Westerly 
Sixteen  (16)  foot  public  alley  as  dedicated  and  filed 
of  record  in  the  Office  of  the  Recorder  of  Deeds  of 
Cook  County,  Ilhnois,  on  August  11,  1924,  as  Docu- 
met  No.  8546899,  being  the  Northerly  Sixteen  ( 16 ) 
feet  of  Lot  Nineteen  (19)  in  Subdivision  of  Block 

Three  (3),  Samuel  J.  Glover  and  George  N.  Black's 
Subdivision  of  Block  One  (1)  and  that  part  of 
Block  Six  (6)  lying  between  the  Illinois  Central 
and  the  Chicago  and  Western  Indiana  Railroads,  all 
in  First  Addition  to  Kensington  in  the  South  Half 
(8.1/2)  of  Section  Twenty-two  (22),  Township 
Thirty-seven  (37)  North,  Range  Fourteen  (14), 
East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  North  of  the 
Indian  Boundary  Line;  all  that  part  of  S.  Front 
St.  lying  Easterly  of  and  adjoining  the  Easterly 
line  of  Lots  Seventeen  (17)  to  Nineteen  (19),  both 
inclusive,  lying  Westerly  of  and  adjoining  the 
Westerly  line  of  the  right  of  way  of  the  Illinois 
Central  Railroad,  lying  Northerly  of  and  adjoin- 

ing the  Southerly  line  of  the  Northerly  Sixteen 
(16)  feet  of  Lot  Nineteen  (19)  produced  Easterly 
to  the  right  of  way  of  the  Illinois  Central  Railroad 
and  lying  Southerly  of  and  adjoining  the  Southerly 
line  of  the  Northerly  Sixteen  (16)  feet  of  Lot 
Seventeen  (17)  produced  Easterly  to  the  right  of 

way  of  the  Illinois  Central  Railroad,  all  in  Subdi- 
vision of  Block  Three  (3)  in  Samuel  J.  Glover  and 

George  N.  Black's  Subdivision  aforementioned; 
said  public  alley  and  part  of  public  street  herein 
vacated  being  further  described  as  all  of  the  East- 

erly-and-Westerly public  alley  between  the  North- 
erly-and-Southerly  public  alley  and  S.  Front  St., 
and  all  that  part  of  S.  Front  St.  herein  vacated 
being  further  described  as  the  Southerly  Fifty  ( 50 ) 
feet,  more  or  less,  of  that  part  of  S.  Front  St.,  not 
heretofore  vacated,  all  in  the  block  bounded  by  S. 
Calumet  Ave.,  S.  Front  St.,  E.  117th  St.  and  va- 

cated E.  118th  St.,  as  colored  in  red  and  indicated 

by  the  words  "To  Be  Vacated"  on  the  plat  hereto 
attached,  which  plat  for  greater  certainty  is  hereby 
made  a  part  of  this  ordinance,  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  vacated  and  closed,  inasmuch  as  the  same 
are  no  longer  required  for  public  use  and  the  public 
interest  will  be  subserved  by  such  vacations. 

Section  2.  The  vacations  herein  provided  for  are 
made  upon  the  express  condition  that  within  sixty 
(60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  the 
Beall-Thomas  Coal  Company  shall  dedicate  or  cause 
to  be  dedicated  to  the  public  and  open  up  for  public 
use  as  an  alley  the  Northerly  Sixteen  (16)  feet  of 
Lot  Seventeen  (17)  in  Subdivision  of  Block  Three 

(3)  in  Samuel  J.  Glover  and  George  N.  Black's  Sub- 
division aforementioned,  as  colored  in  yellow  and 

indicated  by  the  words  "To  Be  Dedicated"  on  the 
aforementioned  plat,  and  further  shall  within  sixty 
(60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this  oroiinance  pay 
or  cause  to  be  paid  to  the  City  of  Chicago  as  com- 

pensation for  the  benefits  which  will  accrue  to  the 
owner  of  the  property  abutting  said  public  alley 
and  part  of  public  street  hereby  vacated  the  sum 
of  two  hundred  sixty-four  and  no/100  dollars 
($264.00),  which  sum  in  the  judgment  of  this  body 
will  be  equal  to  such  benefits;  and  further,  shall 
within  sixty  (60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this 
ordinance  deposit  in  the  City  Treasury  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  a  sum  sufficient  to  defray  all  costs  of 
removing  sidewalk  and  curb  and  constructing  pav- 

ing and  curb  returns  into  the  entrance  to  the  alley 
herein  required  to  be  dedicated  similar  to  the  pav- 

ing and  curbing  in  S.  Front  St.  between  E.  117th 
St.  and  vacated  E.  118th  St.  The  precise  amount 
of  the  sum  so  deposited  shall  be  ascertained  by  the 
Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity  after  such 
investigation  as  is  requisite. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  subject  to 
the  conditions  of  Section  Two  (2)  hereof,  provided 
that  the  said  Beall-Thomas  Company  shall  within 
sixty  ( 60 )  days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance 
file  or  cause  to  be  filed  for  record  in  the  Office  of 
the  Recorder  of  Deeds  of  Cook  County,  Illinois,  a 
certified  copy  of  this  ordinance,  together  with  a 
plat  properly  executed  and  acknowledged,  showing 
the  vacations  and  dedication  herein  provided  for. 

Vacation  of  S.  Racine  Av.  between  W.  119th  and  W. 
120th  Sts.,  and  Adjacent  Alley. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  S.  Racine 
Avenue  between  W.  119th  and  W.  120th  Streets,  and 
an  adjacent  alley,  deferred  and  published  February  28, 
1946,  page  5269. 
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Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  128]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 

Porten,  Orlikoski.Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Whereas,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago, after  due  investigation  and  consideration,  has 

determined  that  the  nature  and  extent  of  the  public 
use  and  the  public  interest  to  be  subserved  are 
such  as  to  warrant  the  vacation  of  part  of  public 
street  and  public  alley  described  in  the  following 
ordinance;  therefore. 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.   That  all  that  part  of  S.  Racine  Ave- 
nue lying  West  of  and  adjoining  the  West  line  of 

vacated  Lot  Twenty-four  (24)  and  the  West  line  of 
said  vacated  Lot  Twenty-four  (24)  produced  South 
Sixteen  (16)  feet  in  Block  Four  (4)   in  the  First 
Addition  to  West  Pullman  in  the  Northeast  quar- 

ter (N.E.iA)  of  Section  Twenty-nine   (29),  Town- 
ship  Thirty-seven    (37)    North,    Range    Fourteen 

(14),  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian;  lying 
West  of  and  adjoining  the  West  line  of  Block  Four 
(4)  in  the  First  Addition  to  West  Pullman,  af ore- 
line  of  the  East  half    (E.    i/o)    of  the  Northwest 
Quarter  (N.  W.  1/4)  of  Section  Twenty-nine   (29), 
Township  Thirty-seven    (37)    North,  Range  Four- 

teen  (14),  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian; 
lying    North    of    and    adjoining    the    south    line 
of     said    Block    Four     (4)     in     the     first     Addi- 

tion    to     West     Pullman,     aforementioned,     pro- 
duced West  Thirty-three  (33)  feet  and  lying  South 

of  and  adjoining  the  North  line   of  vacated  Lot 
Twenty-four  (24)  in  Block  Four  (4)  in  the  First 
Addition  to  West  Pullman,   aforementioned,   pro- 

duced West  Thirty-three  (33)  feet;  also  all  of  the 
East-and-West  Sixteen  (16)  foot  public  alley  lying 
South  of  and  adjoining  the  South  line  of  vacated 
Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty-four  (24),  both  inclusive, 
in  Block  Four  (4),  lying  North  of  and  adjoining  a 
line  Sixteen  (16)  feet  South  of  and  parallel  to  the 
South  line  of  vacated  Lots  One  (1)  to  Twenty -four 
(24),  both  inclusive,  in  Block  Foiir  (4)  and  lying 
East  of  and  adjoining  the  West  line  of  vacated  Lot 
Twenty-four    (24)    in   Block   Four    (4)    produced 
South  Sixteen   (16)   feet,  all  in  First  Addition  to 
West  Pullman,  aforementioned;  said  part  of  said 
S.    Racine    Ave.    herein    vacated    being    further 
described  as  all  that  part  of  S.  Racine  Ave.  be- 

tween W.  119th  St.  and  W.  120th  St.,  also  all  of  the 
East-and-West  public  alley  herein  vacated  being 
further  described  as  all  of  the  East-and-West  pubUc 
alley  first  South  of  W.  119th  St.  in  the  block 
bounded  by  W.  119th  St.,  W.  120th  St.,  S.  Racine 
Ave.  and  vacated  S.  Aberdeen  St.,  as  colored  in  red 

and  indicated  by  the  words  "To  Be  Vacated"  on the  plat  hereto  attached,  which  plat  for  greater 
certainty  is  hereby  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance, 
be  and  the  same  are  hereby  vacated  and  closed, 
except  for  such  rights  as  are  reserved  to  the  City 
of  Chicago  by  Section  Two  (2)  hereof,  inasmuch 
as  the  same,  with  the  exception  of  the  reservation 
contained  in  Section  Two  (2)  hereof,  are  no  longer 
required  for  public  use  and  the  public  interest  will 
be  subserved  by  such  vacations. 

Section  2.  The  City  of  Chicago  hereby  reserves 
in  the  said  portion  of  S.  Racine  Ave.  a  right-of-way 
twenty-four  (24)  feet  in  width  extending  from  W. 
119th  St.  to  W.  120th  St.,  the  West  line  of  said 
right-of-way  being  contiguous  with  the  present 
West  line  of  S.  Racine  Ave.,  for  sewer,  water  main 
or  other  municipal  service  facilities  now  located  in 
said  portion  of  S.  Racine  Ave.,  and  for  the  mainte- 

nance, renewal  and  reconstruction  of  such  facilities. 
It  is  further  provided  that  no  buildings  or  other 
structures  shall  be  erected  on  the  said  right-of-way 
herein  reserved,  or  other  use  made  of  said  area, 
which  in  the  judgment  of  the  respective  municipal 
officials  having  control  of  said  service  facilities 
would  interfere  with  the  use,  maintenance,  renewal 
or  reconstruction  of  said  facilities. 

Section  3.  The  vacations  herein  provided  for 
are  made  upon  the  express  condition  that  within 
sixty  (60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance 
the  Borg  Warner  Corporation  and  the  Chicago 
West  Pullman  and  Southern  Railway  Company 
shall  pay  or  cause  to  be  paid  to  the  City  of  Chicago 
as  compensation  for  the  benefits  which  will  accrue 
to  the  owners  of  the  property  abutting  said  part  of 
public  street  and  public  alley  hereby  vacated  the 
sum  of  two  thousand  nine  hundred  thirty-four 
dollars  and  twenty-four  cents  ($2934.24),  which 
sum  in  the  judgment  of  this  body  will  be  equal  to 
such  benefits,  and  further  shall  within  sixty  (QO) 
days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  deposit  in 
the  City  Treasury  of  the  City  of  Chicago  a  sum 
sufficient  to  defray  all  costs  of  removing  paving 
and  curb  returns,  and  constructing  sidewalk  and 
curb  across  the  entrances  to  the  part  of  S.  Racine 
Ave.  herein  vacated,  similar  to  the  sidewalk  and 
curbing  in  W.  119th  St.  and  W.  120th  St.,  respec- 

tively, at  S.  Racine  Ave.  The  precise  amount  of  the 
sum  so  deposited  shall  be  ascertained  by  the  Com- 

missioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  after  such  in- 
vestigation as  is  requisite. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  subject  to 
the  conditions  of  Section  Three  (3)  hereof,  pro- 

vided that  the  said  Borg  Warner  Corporation  and 
the  Chicago  West  Pullman  and  Southern  Railway 
Company  shall  within  sixty  (60)  days  after  the 
passage  of  this  ordinance  file  or  cause  to  be  filed  for 
record  in  the  Office  of  the  Recorder  of  Deeds  of 

Cook  County,  Illinois,  a  certified  copy  of  this  ordi- nance. 
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Reconsideration : 
Allowance  to  Thomas  Sweeney  of  Refund  of  Fine  and 

Court  Costs. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  reconsider  the  vote  by 
which  the  City  Council  at  its  last  preceding  regular 
meeting  passed  an  order  for  allowance  to  Thomas 
Sweeney  of  a  refund  of  fine  and  court  costs,  as  is 
noted  on  page  5255  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings 
of  February  28,  1946. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  re-refer  said  order  to  the 
Committee  on  Finance. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Reconsideration : 

Grant  of  Permission  and  Authority  for  Installation 
Etc.  of  Motor  Bus  Route  in  S.  Jeffery  Av.,  S.  Van 

Vlissingen  Road,  E.  100th  St.  and  Certain 
Other  Streets;  Etc. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  reconsider  the  vote  by 
which  the  City  Council  at  its  last  preceding  regular 
meeting  passed  an  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  consent 
and  permission  to  the  Trustees  of  Calumet  and  South 
Chicago  Railway  Company  to  install,  maintain  and 
operate  a  motor  bus  route  in  S.  Jeffery  Avenue,  S.  Van 
Vlissingen  Road,  E.  100th  Street  and  certain  other 
streets,  boulevards  and  drives,  between  S.  Stony 
Island  Avenue  at  E.  63rd  Street  and  E.  112th  Street 
at  S.  Avenue  O,  with  appropriate  terminals;  for  the 
removal  of  poles,  wires  and  street  railway  tracks  from 
S.  Indianapolis  Avenue  between  S.  Ewing  Avenue  and 
E.  106th  Street ;  and  for  repeal  of  an  ordinance  passed 
December  28,  1944,  as  is  noted  on  pages  5274-5275  of 
the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  February  28,  1946. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  refer  said  ordinance  to 
the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Reconsideration : 

Grant  of  Permission  and  Authority  for  Installation 
Etc.  of  Motor  Bus  Route  in  S.  South  Park  Av., 

S.  South  Chicago  Av.  and  Certain  Other 
Streets;  Etc. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  reconsider  the  vote  by 
which  the  City  Council  at  its  last  preceding  regular 
meeting  passed  an  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  consent 
and  permission  to  the  Trustees  of  Calumet  and  South 
Chicago  Railway  Company  to  install,  maintain  and 
operate  a  motor  bus  route  in  S.  South  Park  Avenue, 
S.  South  Chicago  Avenue  and  certain  other  streets, 
between  S.  South  Park  Avenue  at  E.  63rd  Street  and 
S.  Brandon  Avenue  at  S.  Brainard  Avenue,  with  ap- 

propriate terminals,  and  for  the  removal  of  poles, 

wires  and  street  railway  tracks  from  certain  streets,' 

as  is  noted  on  pages  5275-5276  of  the  Journal  of  the 
Proceedings  of  February  28,  1946. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  refer  said  ordinance  to 
the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Reconsideration  : 

Grant  of  Permission  and  Authority  to  Trustees  of  Chi- 
cago City  Railway  Co.  to  Install,  Maintain  and 

Operate  Express  Motor  Bus  Route  in  S.  Mor- 

gan St.,  Etc. 
Alderman  Wagner  moved  to  reconsider  the  vote  by 

which  the  City  Council  at  its  last  preceding  regular 
meeting  passed  an  ordinance  for  grant  of  consent  and 
permission  to  the  Trustees  of  Chicago  City  Railway 
Company  to  install,  maintain  and  operate  an  express 
motor  bus  route  in  S.  Morgan  Street,  W.  50th  Street, 
S.  Union  Avenue  and  certain  other  streets,  between  W. 
87th  Street  and  W.  Randolph  Street  at  N.  State 
Street,  with  loop  terminals,  as  is  noted  on  page  5281 
of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  February  28, 1946. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  refer  said  ordinance  to 
the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Reconsideration : 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded   by   Alley  Next   North   of   W.   Division 

St.;    N.   Laramie   Av.;    W.   Division   St.;    N. Lockwood  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  reconsider  the  vote 
by  which  the  City  Council  at  its  last  preceding  regular 
meeting  passed  an  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the 
Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Busi- 

ness District  symbols  and  mdications  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  19  for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley 
next  north  of  W.  Division  Street,  or  the  line  thereof 
if  extended  where  no  alley  exists;  N.  Laramie  Ave- 

nue; W.  Division  Street;  and  N.  Lockwood  Avenue, 
to  those  of  a  Commercial  District,  as  is  noted  on 
page  5309  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  Feb- 

ruary 28,  1946. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  place  said  ordinance on  file. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Reconsideration : 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  W.  Augusta  Boul.;  Alley  Next  East 

of  N.  Woleott  Av.;  Alley  Next  North  of  W. 
Iowa  St.;  N.  Woleott  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  reconsider  the  vote  by 
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which  the  City  Council  at  its  last  preceding  regular 

meeting  passed  an  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Apart- 
ment House  District  symbols  and  indications  shown 

on  Use  District  Map  No.  21  for  the  area  bounded  by 

W.  Augusta  Boulevard ;  the  alley  next  east  of  N.  Wol- 
cott  Avenue ;  the  alley  next  north  of  W.  Iowa  Street ; 

and  N.  Wolcott  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial 

District,  as  is  noted  on  pages  5309-5310  of  the  Journal 
of  the  Proceedings  of  February  28,  1946. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  re-refer  said  ordi- 
nance to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Presence  of  Visitors  at  Council  Meeting  Noted. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  called  the  atten- 
tion of  the  City  Council  to  the  presence  in  the  gallery 

of  representatives  of  the  North  Side  League  of  Women 
Voters. 

Time  Fixed  for  Next  Succeeding  Regular  Meeting. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Bowler  thereupon 

presented  the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.     That  the  next  succeeding  regular 
meeting  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

to  be  held  after  the  regular  meeting  held  on  Thurs- 
day, the  fourteenth  (14th)  day  of  March,  1946,  at 

10:30  o'clock  A.M.,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  fixed 
to  be  held  on  Thursday,  the  twenty-eighth  (28th) 

day  of  March  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.M. 
Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa, 
Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt, 
Porten,  Orlikoski,Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Thereupon  Alderman  Gillespie  moved  that  the  City 

Council  do  adjourn.  Seconded  by  Alderman  Janousek. 

The  motion  prevailed  and  the  City  Council  stood 

adjourned  to  meet  in  regular  meeting  on  Thursday, 

March  28,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.M. 

City  Clerk. 
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Attendance. 

Present — Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  and 
Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss,  Francis 
J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett, 
Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Mur- 

phy, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Ka- 
cena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gilles- 

pie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,  Or- 
likoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert. 

Absent — Aldermen  Cohen,  Gurman. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Olin  it  was  ordered  that 
the  record  show  that  Alderman  Cohen  was  absent 
because  of  illness. 

Call  to  Order. 

On  Thursday,  March  28,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.  M. 
(the  day  and  hour  appointed  for  the  meeting)  Alder- 

man Dorsey  R.  Crowe,  President  Pro  Tem.,  called  the 
City  Council  to  order. 

Quorum. 

The   Clerk   called  the  roll   of  mem.bers   and   there 
were  found  to  be  present:     Aldermen  Budinger,  Har- 

vey, DePriest,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin, 
Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 
Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pis- 

tilli, Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 
Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Ros- 

tenkowski, Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lan- 
caster, Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller, 

Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan, 
Huppert. 
Quorum  present. 

Invocation. 

Rev.  Lester  R.  Minion,  Pastor,  Irving  Park  Meth- 
odist Church,  opened  the  meeting  with  prayer. 

JOURNAL   (March  14,  1946). 

The  City  Clerk  submitted  in  printed  form  the  record 
of  the  proceedings  of  the  regular  meeting  held  on 

Thursday,  March  14,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.  M., 
signed  by  him  as  such  City  Clerk. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  approve  said  printed 
record  as  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said 
meeting,   and  to  dispense  with  the  reading  thereof. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

5449 
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JOURNAL   (February  28,  1946). 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  correct  the  Journal  of 

the  Proceedings  of  the  regular  meeting  held  on  Thurs- 

day, February  28,   1946,  as  follows: 

Page  5241,  left-hand  column — by  striking  out  the 
figures  "61"  occurring  in  the  twenty-sixth  line  from 
the  top  of  the  page  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof 

the  figure  "6". The  motion  prevailed. 

REPORTS    AND    COMMUNICATIONS    FROM    CITY    OFFICERS. 

MAYOR. 

Submission  of  Appointment  of  Special  Committee  to 

Make  Study  of  Local  Tax  Problem. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 

following  communication : 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 

March  28,  1946. 

The  Honorable,  the  Members  of  the  City  Council, 
City  of  Chicago: 
Gentlemen — It  is  generally  recognized  that  an 

essential  requisite  to  Chicago's  continued  progress 
and  development  as  a  great  modern  city  is  a  broad- 

ening of  the  tax  base,  which  will  make  possible 
more  revenue  for  city  purposes  and  at  the  same 
time  distribute  the  tax  load  more  equitably  to  bring 
long-needed  relief  to  real  estate,  which  now  carries 
most  of  the  burden. 

Therefore,  in  accordance  with  my  recent  public 
statement,  I  herewith  present  for  your  considera- 

tion the  following  names,  representative  of  all  im- 

portant phases  of  the  City's  life,  as  well  as  experts 
in  the  field  of  public  finance,  as  members  of  a 
special  committee  to  make  immediate  investigation 
and  study  of  our  local  tax  problem  and  make  ap- 

propriate recommendations  for  a  practical  solu- tion : 

Edward  Eagle  Brown 
Henry  T.  Chamberlain 
Carl  H.  Chatters 
James  A.  Cunningham 
Henry  M.  Cutler 
Floyd  D.  Dana 
Russel  D.  Haines 

Whipple  Jacobs 

Joseph  D.  Keenan 
Hon.  Roger  J.  Kiley 
Simeon  H.  Leland 
Arnold  H.  Maremont 
Walter  V.  Schaefer 
James  C.  Thompson 
Willard  S.  Townsend 

Charles  E.  Merriam 
Special  Consultant. 

I  respectfully  urge  your  immediate  approval. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 

Deferred  to  next  meeting,  under  Council  Rule  47. 

Submission    of    Proposed    Seven-Year   Public    Works 
Program  for  City  of  Chicago. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 
following  communication : 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

March  28,  1946. 

To  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Like  every  large  city  in  the  nation, 
Chicago  for  more  than  a  decade  has  been  compelled 

by  economic  conditions  and  wartime  restrictions  to 
forego  urgently  needed  improvements  and  to  curtail 
even  maintenance  to  the  barest  essentials.  It  is 

now  confronted  with  the  necessity  of  making  im- 
mediate and  substantial  additions  to  and  improve- 

ments in  its  municipal  plant. 
Since  its  creation  in  1943  the  Engineering  Board 

of  Review  and  its  staff,  in  addition  to  reviewing 

specific  projects  submitted  to  it,  has  been  concur- 
rently carrying  forward  a  more  general  study  of  a 

balanced  over-all  improvement  program  for  the 
City  of  Chicago. 

Pursuant  to  my  request,  the  Board  has  now  sub- 
mitted its  recommendation  as  to  which  portions 

of  the  City's  improvement  needs  should  be  under- 
taken as  an  initial  post-war  program. 

In  selecting  each  improvement  which  it  has  rec- 
ommended, the  Board  advises  me  that  it  has  given 

weight  to  the  following  prime  considerations: 

1.  Is  the  improvement  needed  as  a  public  benefit? 
2.  Is  the  improvement  generally  in  conformity 

with  the  master  plan  of  the  Chicago  Plan 
Commission? 

3.  Is  the  improvement  needed  now,  or  can  it  be 
deferred  until  some  future  date  when  public 
works  may  be  desirable  as  an  employment 

pool? 

4.  Is  the  improvement  in  serious  conflict  with 
priorities  for  housing  materials? 

5.  Is  the  cost  of  the  improvement  commensurate 
with  the  benefits  which  \yill  be  derived? 

6.  Is  its  financing  feasible  within  the  scope  of 

an  annual  debt  requirement  which  is  not  un- 
reasonably burdensome  ? 

The  Engineering  Board  of  Review  recommends 
the  formal  adoption  by  the  City  of  Chicago  of  a 

seven-year  (1946-1952  inclusive)  public  works  pro- 
gram comprising  the  following  classifications  of 

improvements  which  best  meet  these  specifications: 
Surface  Street  Program.  .  .$  39,700,000 
Sewer  Program    60,000.000 
Bridges,  viaducts  and  grade 

separations       18,000,000 
New  Airport     45,000,000  (Note  1) 

Superhighways    ( City's share)      64,000,000  (Note  2) 

'    Subways    44,200,000 
Street  Lighting    8,000,000 
Waste  disposal  equipment, 

garages   and   shops    2,500,000 
City  Playgrounds     4,000,000  (Note  3) 
Slum  Clearance    5,000,000  (Note  4) 
Police  and  Fire  Buildings.  3,200,000 

Total  7-year  program  to 
be  financed  from  var- 
ous  sources     $293,600,000 

Note   (1) 

The  $45,000,000  airport  construction 
cost  should  be  defrayed:  $15,000,000 

by  the  City  and  the  remaining  $30,- 

000,000  by  revenues  derived  from  air- 
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port   fees   and   licenses   supplemented 
by  State  and  Federal  Aid. 

Note  (2)  $64,000,000  represents  the  remainder 

of  the  City's  1/3  share  of  the  total 
superhighway  cost  of  $205,200,000, 
the  County  and  State  likewise  to  each 
assume  1/3  of  the  total  cost. 

Note  (3)  The  City  Playground  Program  of 
$4,000,000  is  in  addition  to  the  $24,- 
000,000  Chicago  Park  District  pro- 

gram already  authorized. 

Note  (4)  The  housing  needs  of  the  City  are  not 
indicated  in  this  program,  this  being 
considered  the  problem  of  private  en- 

terprise, plus  those  necessary  public 
housing  activities  which  are  the  func- 

tion of  the  Chicago  Housing  Author- 
ity. Neither  are  the  necessary  im- 

provements of  the  water  system 
included,  as  these  will  be  supported 
solely  from  revenues  derived  from  the 
operation  of  the  City  water  system. 

Of  this  total  program  of  $293,600,000,  I  am  ad- 
vised that  a  very  substantial  amount  can  be 

financed  without  additional  taxes  from  special 
funds  already  on  hand  and  from  income  realizable 
from  sources  such  as  motor  fuel  taxes;  that  an 
additional  substantial  proportion  can  be  supported 
without  taxes  by  the  use  of  revenues  to  be  derived 
from  local  transit  and  airport  operations.  There 
are,  however,  certain  portions  of  the  program  which 
may  require  new  financing. 

None  of  the  recommended  improvements  can  be 
considered  as  new  projects.  Practically  every  one 
has  been  the  subject  of  previous  reports  and  hear- 

ings and  discussions  in  the  City  Council  and  in  its 
committees  but  action  deferred  because  of  war  con- 
ditions. 

It  is  now  requested  that  this  initial  post-war 
program  be  referred  to  an  appropriate  committee 
with  instructions  to  review  the  improvements  rec- 

ommended and  to  report  at  the  earliest  possible 
date,  its  findings  and  conclusions,  including  a  rec- 

ommended financing  schedule  and  a  forecast  of 
probable  corporate  requirements. 

Chicago  is  on  the  threshold  of  a  period  of  great 
expansion  in  manufacturing,  trade  and  commerce. 
This  expansion  can  and  should  be  encouraged  and 
aided  by  improving  and  modernizing  our  municipal 
services  and  facilities. 

Yours  truly, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

CITY   CLERK. 

Submission  of  Reports. 

The  City  Clerk  submitted  the  following  reports: 

Newspaper  Publications  of  Ordinances. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

March    28,    1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  informed  that  the 
ordinances  listed  below,  passed  February  28,  1946 
(appearing  in  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  on 

the  respective  pages  noted),  were  officially  pub- 
lished in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce  on 

Saturday,  March  23,  1946: 

1.  Change  in  language  concerning  fees  for 
public  passenger  vehicle  licenses,  and  removal  of 
restriction  on  issuance  of  taxicab  licenses  (p. 5167). 

2.  Declaration  that  use  of  certain  area  as 

open-air  market  constitutes  a  public  nuisance  (p. 5272). 

3.  Inclusion  in  the  Arterial  Highway  System 
of  Chicago  of  the  following  streets: 

S.  Pitney  Court  between  S.  Archer  Avenue 
and  W.  31st  Street  (p.  5195)  ; 

S.  Lake  Park  Avenue  between  S.  Woodlawn 
Avenue  and  E.  57th  Street;  E.  56th  Street 
between  S.  Lake  Park  and  S.  Stony  Island 
Avenues;  and  E.  57th  Street  between  S.  Lake 
Park  and  S.  Stony  Island  Avenues  (p.  5270). 

4.  Speed  limitation  for  vehicles  on  W.  111th 
Street  between  S.  Sacramento  Avenue  and  S.  Pu- 

laski Road  (p.  5282). 

5.  Load  limitation  for  vehicles  on  N.  Overhill 
Avenue  between  W.  Touhy  Avenue  and  W.  How- 

ard Street  (p.  5298). 

6.  Establishment  of  loading  zones  at  the  fol- 
lowing locations: 

No.  3  N.  Clark  Street  (p.  5270)  ; 
Nos.  5-7  W.  18th  Street  (p.  5270)  ; 
No.  740  W.  47th  Street  (p.  5279)  ; 

Nos.   1742-1746  N.   Winchester  Avenue    (p. 5288). 

7.  Limitations  of  parking  privileges  at  the 
following  locations: 

W.  47th  Street  (both  sides)  between  S.  Laf- 
lin  and  S.  Bishop  Streets  (p.  5279) ; 

W.  Belmont  Avenue  (both  sides)  between  N. 
Halsted  Street  and  N.  Lakewood  Avenue;  and 
N.  Clark  Street  (both  sides)  between  W. 
Fletcher  Street  and  W.  Newport  Avenue  (p. 
5304). 

8.  Prohibition  against  parking  during  speci- 
fied hours  at  No.  11445  S.  Michigan  Avenue  (p. 5277). 

9.  Prohibitions  against  parking  at  any  time 
at  the  following  locations: 

Nos.  1206-1212  E.  47th  Street  (p.  5272)  ; 
No.  5034  S.  Ashland  Avenue  ( p.  5279 )  ; 
W.  19th  Street  (south  side)  between  S.  Ash- 

land Avenue  and  alley  west  thereof  (p.  5284)  ; 
Nos.  3346-3352  W.  Chicago  Avenue  (p. 

5287); 

No.  2504  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue  (p.  5289)  ; 
No.  2014  and  No.  2031  N.  Parkside  Avenue 

(pp.  5290-5291); No.  115  N.  Parkside  Avenue  (p.  5291)  ; 
No.  154  N.  Parkside  Avenue  (p.  5291)  ; 
N.  Avondale  Avenue  (east  side)  between  N. 

Kedvale  Avenue  and  W.  Irving  Park  Road  (p. 
5296 )  ; 

Nos.  219-221  W.  Superior  Street;  and  No. 
53  W.  Chicago  Avenue  (p.  5300)  ; 

No.  3154  N.  Western  Avenue  (p.  5304)  ; 
No.  4301  N.  Western  Avenue;  W.  Ainslie 

Street  (north  side)  between  N.  Western  and 
N.  Claremont  Avenues;  and  Nos.  4853-4855  N. 
Ravenswood  Avenue  (p.  5306). 

10.  Seven  ordinances  amending  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance:  Use  District  Maps:  No.  7  (p. 
5308)  ;  No.  15  (p.  5308)  ;  No.  15  (p.  5309)  ;  No. 
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21  (p.  5309)  ;  No.  21  (p.  5310)  ;  No.  32  (p.  5310)  ; 
No.  44  (p.  5311). 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)   Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 

City  Clerk. 
Placed  on  File. 

Filing  of  Certified  Copy  of  Tax  Reduction  Ordinance. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

March  28,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  informed  that  a 
certified  copy  of  the  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 
Council  February  28,  1946,  reducing  the  amounts 
of  taxes  levied  for  the  year  1945  for  the  payment 
of  bonds  and  interest  on  bonds,  and  for  loss  and 
cost  in  collection  of  taxes  levied  therefor,  was  filed 
with  the  County  Clerk  on  March  19,  1946. 

Yours  respectfully, 

(Signed)     Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

Placed  on  File. 

Filing  of  Oath  of  Office. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

March  28,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council : 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  advised  that  Vin- 
cent P.  O'Malley  has  duly  taken  and  subscribed  the 

oath  of  office  as  prescribed  by  statute,  as  a  Mem- 

ber of  the  Retirement  Board  of  the  Firemen's  An- 
nuity and  Benefit  Fund  of  Chicago,  which  oath  was 

filed  in  this  office  on  March  21,  1946. 

Yours  respectfully, 

(Signed)   Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 

City  Clerk. ' 
Placed  on  File. 

Report  as  to  State  Approval  of  M,F.T.  Project, 

The  City  Clerk  reported  to  the  City  Council  that  he 
had  received  a  communication  from  the  Chief  High- 

way Engineer  announcing  that  the  State  Division  of 

Highways  had  approved  an  ordinance  passed  by  the 

City  Council  designating  a  motor  fuel  tax  fund  im- 
provement, as  follows: 

N.  Desplaines  Street  from  W.  Washington  Boule- 
vard to  W.  Grand  Avenue;  passed  January  30, 

1946. 

Placed  on  File. 

War  Department 
Washington 

March  21,  1946. 

Mr.  Ludwig  D.  Schreiber,  City  Clerk, 
City  of  Chicago, 

Chicago,  Illinois. 

Dear  Mr.  Schreiber: 

Thank  you  for  your  letter  of  15  March  1946,  in- 
closing a  copy  of  the  resolution  designating  6  April 

1946  as  All-Chicago  Salute  to  Army  Day. 

In  vie.w  of  Chicago's  distinguished  wartime  rec- ord of  varied  and  intensive  activities  in  behalf  of 
the  welfare  of  service  men  and  women,  it  comes  as 
no  surprise  to  me  that  your  great  city  plans  such 
an  all  out  effort  to  honor  the  veterans  who  made 

up  our  victorious  Army. 
I  shall  appreciate  it  if  you  will  convey  to  Mayor 

Kelly  and  to  the  members  of  the  City  Council  my 
sincere  gratitude  on  behalf  of  the  entire  Army. 

Sincerely  yours, 

(Signed)  Robert  P.  Patterson, 
Secretary  of  War. 

Placed  on  File. 

Transmittal  of  Acknowledgment. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- 
cation: 

Transmittal  of  Sundry  Communications,  Etc. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  communications  etc.  as 
follows : 

Katherine  H.  Bailey:  copy  of  letter  addressed  to 
Chicago  Surface  Lines  complaining  as  to  failure  of 
motormen  to  stop  street  cars  during  morning 
"rush"  hours  at  corner  of  W.  Sunnyside  and  N. 
Western  Avenues — Referred  to  the  Committee  on 
Local  Transportation; 

Alphonse  LaBianco:  request  with  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance by  changing  all  the  Apartment  House  Dis- 
trict symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  20  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Cor- 

tez  Street;  the  alley  next  west  of  N.  Washtenaw 
Avenue ;  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  Cortez  Avenue ; 
and  the  alley  next  east  of  N.  California  Avenue,  to 

those  of  a  Business  District — Referred  to  the  Com- 
mittee on  Buildings  and  Zoning; 

Fleck  &  Pollack:  request  for  rezoning  of  the  dis- 
trict bounded  by  N.  Kedzie  Avenue,  W.  Grace 

Street,  N.  Troy  Street,  and  W.  Waveland  Avenue 

from  a  Business  District  to  a  Commercial  or  Manu- 
facturing District — Referred  to  the  Committee  on 

Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Hubert  R.  Conway:  request  for  a  hearing  as  to 
alleged  collusion  among  public  officials  to  deprive 
war  veterans,  home  owners  and  taxpayers  of  their 

just  rights  and  privileges — Referred  to  the  Com- mittee on  Finance; 

Northlake  Village  Water  Co.,  Inc.:  request  for 

permission  to  obtain  City  water  through  mains  of 
the  Village  of  Melrose  Park  to  supply  fifty  homes 
for  veterans  to  be  constructed  in  the  vicinity  of  W. 

North  Avenue  and  Wolf  Road— Referred  to  the 
Committee  on  Finance; 

The  Diocese  of  Chicago:  resolution  commending 

the  City  Council  for  consideration  given  to  the 

National  Education  Association  report  on  the  Chi- 
cago public  schools  and  urging  that  action  be  taken 

to  correct  evils  alleged  to  exist  in  the  school  sys- 
tem— consideration  Temporarily  Deferred  on  mo- 

tion of  Alderman  Waller;  subsequently  called  up 

and  Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Schools,  Fire and  Civil  Service. 
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Transmittal  of  Requests  for  Institution  of  Voluntary 
Proceedings  to  Foreclose  Liens  of 

Unpaid  Special  Assessments. 

The  Citj'  Clerk  presented  sundry  requests,  together 
with  bills  of  complaint  and  supporting  data,  in  accord- 

ance with  the  provisions  of  a  resolution  adopted  by 
the  City  Council  on  April  16,  1945,  for  institution  of 

voluntary  proceedings  to  foreclose  liens  of  unpaid  spe- 
cial assessments,  as  follows: 

(Premises)  (Owner) 

1.     From  Raymond  Merlander,  Attorney: 
Morris  Gubin  and  Celia 

Gubin 

CITY  COMPTROLLER. 

No.  6128  N.  St.  Louis  Ave- 
nue. 

2.     From  Phil  S.  Roe,  Attorney: 

W.  95th  Street  and  S.  La-     Archie  Miller  and  Lucy 
fayette  Avenue.  Miller 

3.     From  Francis  E. 

Nos.  5941  and  6128  N. 
Keating  Avenue 

No.  9200  S.  LaSalle  Street 

Southwest  corner  W.  Pe-~ terson   Avenue    and   N. 
Richmond  Street 

Northwest  corner  N.  Mo- 
zart St.  and  W.  Thorn- 

dale  Avenue 
5940  N.  Lincoln  Avenue 
5938  N.  Lincoln  Avenue 

Luthmers,  Attorney: 

Betty  Thauer 

Nannie  Dearborn 

Marion  Knoblauch 

Herman  N.  Nelson  and 

Evelyn  M.  Nelson 

4.     From  John  A.  Ricker,  Attorney: 

Nos.  9118-9122  S.  Clare-        Helen  Renter  and  An- 
mont  Avenue  thony  A.  Di  Grazia 

5.     From  Irving  S.  Berman,  Attorney: 

Nos.  2742-2756  W.  Green- 
leaf  Avenue 

No.  7427  N.  Damen  Avenue 
No.  2756  W.  Carmen  Ave- 

nue 

Nos.  3110-3114  W.  Lake 
Street 

Nathan  Pevsner  and  Ida 
Pevsner 

Margery  Selvin 
Irving  S.  Berman  (as Trustee ) 

Irving  S.  Berman 

6.     From  Everett  L.  Gordon,  Attorney: 
Northeast  corner  W.   81st     Norman  Bluhm 

Street  and  S.  Yale  Ave- 
nue 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Transmittal  of  Claims. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  claims  of  the  following: 

Acme  Wrecking  &  Lumber  Company,  David  Blau, 
Paul  Bovis,  Clarence  J.  Bsuntu,  Victor  Burke,  Chi- 

cago Ballantine  Distributors,  Inc.,  Moderta  Egland, 
Victor  Gregurich,  Curtis  Harrison,  Mrs.  Charles 
Emil  Johnson,  James  H.  Johnson,  Mrs.  Ethel  Kall- 
quist,  Leo  L.  Kircher,  J.  J.  Lebowitz,  Robert  C. 
MacDuffee,  Frank  J.  Mackey,  Jr.,  Leo  Marzullo,  H. 
C.  McDonald,  North  Shore  Church,  David  J.  Owens, 
E.  N.  Rauland,  George  L.  Reynolds,  Mrs.  R.  G. 

Rosing,  Ross  Heating  Company,  John  Schulzen- 
dorf,  Silverio  T.  Sol,  George  Stevens,  George  J. 
Van  Drent,  Jr.,  Van  Etten  Bros.  Builders,  Inc., 
Lugene  G.  White,  Max  Wright,  and  W.  W.  Wuetig. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Notification  as  to  Selection  of  Proxy  to  Affix 

Signature  of  City  Comptroller  to  Certain 
Tax  Anticipation  Warrants. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- 
cation : 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Comptroller 

March  28,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have  se- 
lected and  do  hereby  designate  D.  J.  Clark  as  my 

proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead,  to 
affix  my  signature  as  Comptroller  to  the  following 
Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  against  the  taxes  of 
1945 ;  which  warrants  are  to  be  re-issued  from  war- 

rants held  by  the  City  Treasurer  and  numbered  by 
affixing  sub-numbers  A-1  to  A-lOO,  as  required,  to 
the  original  numbers  borne  by  the  warrants, — 

In  denominations  of  $1000  and  multiples  thereof, 

for — 

Corporate  Purposes: 

Nos.  C-241-A-1  to  C-241-A-100  inclu- 
sive, etc.  to  and  including 

C-270-A-1  to  C-270-A-100,  inclu- 
sive, aggregating   :   $3,000,000 

Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Purposes : 

Nos.  M-31-A-1   to   M-31-A-75, 
inclusive,  aggregating  $75,000 

M-34-A-1   to   M-34-A-50, 
inclusive,  aggregating  50,000 

M-35-A-1   to   M-35-A-40, 
inclusive,  aggregating  40,000 

M-36-A-1   to   M-36-A-25, 
inclusive,  aggregating    25,000        190,000 

Nos. 
Public  Library  Purposes: 

L-30-A-1    to    L-30-A-50, 
inclusive,  aggregating  $50,000 

L-31-A-1    to    L-31-A-50, 
inclusive,  aggregating    50,000 

L-32-A-1    to    L-32-A-25, 
inclusive,  aggregating    25,000 125,000 

Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 

name  is  to  appear  on  said  Tax  Anticipation  War- 
rants, executed  by  the  said  D.  J.  Clark,  with  the 

said  proxy's  own  signature  underneath  as  required 
by  statute. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)   R.  B.  Upham, 

Comptroller. 
[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

Placed  on  File. 

Filing  of  Duplicate  Payrolls. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 

the  City  Comptroller  transmitting  duplicate  miscel- 
laneous payrolls  for  the  period  ended  March  15,  1940. 

Placed  on  File. 
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CITY  TREASURER. 

Annual  Statement  for  Year  1945. 

The  City   Clerk  presented  the   Treasurer's  annual statement  for  the  year  1945. 

Placed  on  File. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  PUBLIC  WORKS. 

Ratification  and  Approval  of  Acceptance  and 

Recording  of  Deed  to  Douglas  Airport. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- 
cation : 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Public  Works 

March  28,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen — Honorable  Barnet  Hodes,  Corpora- 
tion Counsel  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  advised  me  a 

few  minutes  ago  that  the  City  Council  should  ratify 

and  approve  the  acceptance  of  the  deed  to  the  so- 
called  Douglas  Airport  property,  which  deed  was 

delivered  by  the  United  States  of  America  on  March 
22,  1946. 

The  form  of  approval  and  acceptance  is  con- 
tained in  the  attached  ordinance  prepared  by  the 

Corporation  Counsel's  Office  and  is  transmitted herewith. 

There  is  also  attached  the  communication  from 

the  Corporation  Counsel's  Office  with  reference  to this  matter. 
Yours  very  truly, 

(Signed)   O.E.Hewitt, 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  communication. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  On  March  14,  1946,  as  set  forth  in  the 
Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council 

at  pages  5346  to  5348,  the  City  Council  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  enacted  an  ordinance  authorizing  and 

directing  the  Mayor  of  the  City  of  Chicago  to 

accept  a  quitclaim  deed  from  the  United  States  of 
America,  acting  by  and  through  the  appropriate 

disposal  agency,  for  certain  lands  described  in 
Section  1  of  said  ordinance,  being  a  portion  of 

the  so-called  Douglas  Airport,  or  Orchard  Place 

Airport,  Park  Ridge,  Illinois;   and 

Whereas,  The  said  ordinance  provided  for  cer- 
tain easements,  reservations,  restrictions  and  con- 

ditions to  be  contained  in  said  deed,  and  provided 
for  the  assumption  of  certain  obligations  by  the 
City  of  Chicago  to  be  included  in  said  deed;  and 
Whereas,  A  quitclaim  deed  from  the  United 

States  of  America,  by  War  Assets  Corporation, 
conveying  the  said  property  to  the  City  of  Chicago 
was  on  March  22,  1946  accepted  by  the  Commis- 

sioner of  Public  Works,  the  City  Comptroller  and 
the  Corporation  Counsel,  acting  for  the  Mayor  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  which  said  deed  was  on  March 
22,  1946  recorded  with  the  Recorder  of  Deeds  of 
Cook  County,  Illinois,  as  document  No.  13,747,964; 

and 
Whereas,  The  said  deed  as  accepted  and  re- 

corded contained  the  conditions,  reservations,  re- 
strictions and  obligations  enumerated  in  the  afore- 

said ordinance  of  March  14,  1946,  and  in  addition 
thereto  a  provision  excepting  from  the  conveyance 
and  reserving  to  the  United  States  of  America,  in 
accordance  with  Executive  Order  No.  9701,  ap- 

proved March  4,  1946,  all  fissionable  materials  in 
the  said  land,  together  with  the  right  at  all  times 
to  enter  upon  the  lands  and  prospect  for,  mine  and 
remove  such  materials  with  all  necessary  and  con- 

venient means  of  working  and  transporting  the 
materials  and  supplies,  and  also  providing  that  by 
acceptance  thereof,  or  the  acceptance  of  any  rights 
thereunder,  the  United  States  of  America  was 
thereby  released  from  any  and  all  liability  for  all 
claims  for  losses  or  damages  arising  out  of  the 
said  exception  and  reservation;  therefore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  City  of  Chicago  does  hereby 

ratify  and  approve  the  acceptance  of  the  quitclaim 
deed  recorded  March  22,  1946  with  the  Recorder 
of  Deeds  of  Cook  County,  Illinois,  as  document  No. 

13,747,964,  conveying  the  land  therein  described  to 
the  City  of  Chicago  for  airport  purposes,  by  the 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  the  City  Comp- 

troller and  the  Corporation  Council,  acting  for  the 
Mayor  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  as  and  for  the  act 
of  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  2.  That  the  City  of  Chicago  does  hereby 

ratify  and  approve  the  act  of  the  City  Comptroller 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  in  recording  the  said  deed 
as  document  No.  13,747,964  on  March  22,  1946  with 
the  Recorder  of  Deeds  of  Cook  County,  Illinois. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  from 
and  after  its  passage. 

ENGINEERING  BOARD  OF  REVIEW. 

Annual  Report  for  Year  1945. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  Second  Annual  Report 

of  the  Engineering  Board  of  Review  for  the  year 

1945,  submitted  by  L.  M.  Johnson,  Chairman. 

Placed  on  File. 

MUNICIPAL  COURT  AND  LAW  DEPARTMENT 

EMPLOYEES'  ANNUITY  AND  BENEFIT 
FUND  OF  CHICAGO. 

Annual  Statement  for  Year  1945. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  annual  statement  of 

the  Municipal  Court  and  Law  Department  Employees' 
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Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  of  Chicago  for  tlie  year 
ended  December  31,  1945,  submitted  by  the  secretary 
of  the  retirement  board  of  said  fund. 

Placed  on  File. 

BOARD  OF  LOCAL  IMPROVEMENTS. 

Rescission  of  Authorization  for  Paving  of  Portion  of 
N.  Hooker  St.  and  Annulment  of  Special 

Assessment  Therefor. 

The  Board  of  Local  Improvements  submitted  a  rec- 
ommendation, together  with  a  proposed  ordinance,  for 

repeal  of  an  ordinance  passed  June  29,  1927  for 
paving  and  improving  N.  Hooker  Street  from  W. 
Division  Street  to  W.  Rees  Street  and  for  annulment 
of  the  assessment  made  under  the  provisions  of  said 
ordinance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe.  Waller.  Grealis.  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

BOARD  OF  APPEALS  (Zoning). 

Submission  of  Recommendations  on  Applications  for 
Allowances  of  Variations  from  Requirements 

of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication,  sub- 
mitted by  the  Board  of  Appeals  under  date  of  March 

18,  1946,  transmitting  resolutions  of  the  board  con- 
cerning applications  for  allowances  of  variations  from 

the  requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance, 
upon  which  it  had  held  public  hearings. 

The  following  is  a  summary  of  said  resolutions: 

Denial  of  application  recommended: 
No.  9900  Longwood  Drive, 
Nos.  1737-1759  N.  Larrabee  Street, 
Nos.  4540-4542  S.  Marshfield  Avenue. 

Granting  of  application  recommended: 

Nos.  6825-6835  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue, 
No.  4325  W.  Fifth  Avenue, 
No.  4153  W.  Belmont  Avenue, 
Nos.  916-918  E.  43rd  Street, 
Nos.  4655-4715  W.  Foster  Avenue, 
Nos.  4445-4447  N.  Ravenswood  Avenue, 
No.  2411  N.  Clybourn  Avenue, 
Nos.  4638-4640  N.  Ravenswood  Avenue, 
Nos.  2009-2011  W.  Iowa  Street, 
No.  4112  N.  Marmora  Avenue, 
Nos.  10-22  W.  Tooker  Place, 
No.  1917  W.  Wilson  Avenue. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  that  the  resolution 
concerning  the  premises  known  as  No.  4325  W.  Fifth 
Avenue  be  Placed  on  File. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  that  all  other  resolu- 
tions, except  those  concerning  the  premises  known 

respectively  as  Nos.  4445-4447  N.  Ravenswood  Ave- 
nue, Nos.  4638-4640  N.  Ravenswood  Avenue,  Nos. 

6825-6835  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue,  and  Nos.  10-22 
W.  Tooker  Place,  be  Referred  to  the  Committee  on 
Buildings  and  Zoning. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  4445-4447  N. 

Ravenswood  Av.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  to  vary  the 

application  of  the  provisions  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  4445-4447 
N.  Ravenswood  Avenue  in  conformity  with  the  find- 

ings and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals 
on  March  11,  1946,  and  to  that  end  to  direct  the  Com- 

missioner of  Buildings  to  grant  permission  for  the 
erection  on  said  premises  of  a  one-story  brick  build- 

ing, 50  feet  X  142  feet,  for  the  manufacture  of  screw 
machine  products,  on  condition  that  no  noise,  odors, 
fumes,  gases  or  vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the 
building ;  that  the  plant  shall  not  be  operated  between 
the  hours  of  6:00  P.M.  and  7:00  A.M.;  that  all  loading 
and  unloading  of  materials  and  products  shall  be  done 
within  the  building ;  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the 
erection  of  the  proposed  building  shall  be  obtained 
within  three  months  and  all  work  involved  shall  be 
completed  within  six  months  after  the  passage  of  the 
ordinance ;  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is issued. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Ohn,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  4638-4640  N. 

Ravenswood  Av.). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  to  vary  the 

application  of  the  provisions  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  4638-4640 
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N.  Ravenswood  Avenue  in  conformity  with  the  find- 
ings and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals 

on  March  11,  1946,  and  to  that  end  to  direct  the 
Commissioner  of  Buildings  to  grant  permission  for 
the  erection  on  said  premises  of  a  one-story  brick 

building,  50  feet  x  150  feet,  to  be  used  for  the  manu- 
facture of  metal  novelties,  on  condition  that  no  odors, 

fumes,  gases,  noise  or  vibration  shall  emanate  from 

the  building;  that  the  plant  shall  not  be  operated 
between  the  hours  of  6:00  P.M.  and  7:00  A.M.;  that 

all  loading  and  unloading  of  materials  and  products 
shall  be  done  within  the  building;  that  all  permits 

necessary  for  the  erection  of  the  building  shall  be 
obtained  within  three  months  and  all  work  involved 

shall  be  completed  within  six  months  after  the  pas- 
sage of  the  ordinance;  and  that  plans  in  triplicate 

shall  be  approved  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  before  a 
building  permit  is  issued. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas- Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance   (Nos.  6825-6835  S.  South 
Chicago  Av.)- 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  to  vary  the 

application  of  the  provisions  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 

Ordinance  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  6825-6835  S. 
South  Chicago  Avenue  in  conformity  with  the  findings 
and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  on 

March  11,  1946,  and  to  that  end  to  direct  the  Commis- 

sioner of  Buildings  to  grant  permission  for  the  estab- 
lishment and  operation  of  a  shop  on  said  premises  for 

the  manufacture  of  metal  stampings  and  products  in 

an  existing  one-story  brick  building,  on  condition  that 

no  noise,  odors,  fumes,  gases  or  vibrations  shall  ema- 

nate from  the  building ;  that  the  plant  shall  not  be  op- 
erated between  the  hours  of  6:00  P.M.  and  7:00  A.M.; 

that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  establishment  of 

the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within  three 

months  after  the  passage  of  the  ordinance;  and  all 

other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  com- 
plied with  before  a  permit  is  issued. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  10-22  W.  Tooker  PL). 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Cullerton  there- 
upon presented  a  proposed  ordinance  to  vary  the 

application  of  the  provisions  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  10-22  W. 
Tooker  Place  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and  rec- 

ommendations of  the  Board  of  Appeals  on  March  11, 
1946,  and  to  that  end  to  direct  the  Commissioner  of 
Buildings  to  grant  permission  for  the  remodeling  of 
an  existing  building  and  the  establishment  and  oper- 

ation of  a  tavern  and  restaurant  on  said  premises,  on 
condition  that  the  existing  fence  shall  be  removed; 

that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  remodeling  of  the 

building  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months  and 
all  work  involved  shall  be  completed  within  six 
months  after  the  passage  of  the  ordinance;  that  all 

other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  com- 

plied .with,  and  that  plans  in  tripUcate  shall  be  ap- 
proved by  the  Board  of  Appeals  before  a  building 

permit  is  issued. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 47. 

Nays — None. 

Submission  of  Recommendations  on  Applications  for 

Allowances  of  Variations  from  Requirements  of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication,  sub- 
mitted by  the  Board  of  Appeals  under  date  of  March 

25,  1946,  transmitting  resolutions  of  the  board  con- 
cerning applications  for  allowances  of  variations  from 

the  requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance, 
upon  which  it  had  held  pubUc  hearings. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 
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The  following  is  a  summary  of  said  resolutions: 

Denial  of  application  recommended: 

No.  213  W.  62nd  Street, 
No.  1709  N.  Harlem  Avenue, 
No.  10656  S.  Hamlin  Avenue, 
No.  3544  S.  Rhodes  Avenue. 

Granting  of  application  recommended: 

Nos.  6717-6719  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue, 
Nos.  4201-4219  W.  Drummond  Place, 
No.  5003  N.  Kedzie  Avenue, 

Nos.  3029-3031  W.  Belmont  Avenue, 
Nos.  822-824  W.  Adams  Street, 
No.  6159  S.  Monitor  Avenue. 

REPORTS     OF     COMMITTEES 

COMMITTEE  ON  FINANCE. 

Authorization    for    Issuance    and    Sale    of    New    Tax 

Anticipation  Warrants  for  Purpose  of  Restoring 
City  Funds  Holding  Warrants  as  Investments. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  issuance  and  sale 
of  new  tax  anticipation  warrants  in  substitution  for 
certain  warrants  now  held  as  investments  in  City 
funds,  for  the  purpose  of  restoring  such  funds). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Authorizing  the  Re-issue  of  Tax  Anticipation  War- 
ants  Held  as  an  Investment  in  the  Funds  of  the 
City. 

Whereas_,  The  tax  anticipation  warrants  issued 
by  the  City  of  Chicago,  hereinafter  described,  were 
purchased  with  funds  in  the  City  treasury  which 
were  not  immediately  necessary  for  the  particular 
purposes  for  which  said  funds  were  set  aside  and 
the  taxes  in  anticipation  of  which  said  warrants 
were  issued  have  not  been  received  by  the  City ;  and 

Whereas^  It  is  now  deemed  expedient  to  convert 
said  tax  anticipation  warrants  into  money  for  the 
restoration  of  the  funds  invested  in  said  tax  antici- 

pation warrants  for  use  for  the  particular  purposes 
for  which  said  funds  were  set  aside;  now,  therefore, 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Sectiqn  1.  The  Mayor  and  the  City  Comptroller 
hereby  are  authorized  to  issue  and  sell  new  war- 

rants, as  provided  in  Section  15-9  of  the  Revised 
Cities  and  Villages  Act,  effective  January  1,  1942, 
in  lieu  of  the  following  original  tax  anticipation 
warrants  heretofore  issued  by  the  City  of  Chicago 

and  now  held  as  an  investment  in  the  funds  of  the City: 

City  of  Chicago  Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  of 
THE  Year  1946: 

Date  of  Issue         Numbers     Denomination       Total 

For  Corporate  Purposes: 

March  11,  1946     C-11  to 
C-15,  inclusive      $100,000     $    500,000 

March  15,  1946     C-16  to 
C-30,  inclusive        100,000       1,500,000 

March  21,  1946     C-31  to 
C-40,  inclusive        100,000       1,000,000 

$3,000,000 
For  Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Purposes : 

March  25,  1946     M-4,  for  .  .$  80,000 
March  25,  1946     M-5,  for  .  .      50,000     $    130,000 

For  Public  Library  Purposes : 

March  13,  1946       L-1  to 
L-5,  inclusive      $  50,000     $    250,000 

The  authority  to  issue  the  original  warrants 
above  described  hereby  is  reaffirmed  in  all  respects. 

Section  2.  The  new  warrants  hereby  authorized 
to  be  issued  and  sold  shall  be  of  a  like  principal 
amount,  for  the  same  purpose  and  in  anticipation 
of  the  same  taxes  as  the  original  warrants  were 
issued,  and  shall  be  subject  to  all  the  provisions  in 
Sections  15-6  and  15-7  of  the  Revised  Cities  and 
Villages  Act,  effective  January  1,  1942.  The  new 
warrants  may  have  any  date  subsequent  to  the  date 
of  the  original  tax  anticipation  warrants,  shall  be 
of  the  denomination  of  $1000  or  multiples  thereof, 
shall  bear  interest  not  to  exceed  three  per  cent  per 
annum  from  the  date  thereof  until  paid  and  shall 
be  sold  by  the  City  Comptroller  at  not  less  than 
the  par  value  thereof  and  accrued  interest  from 
the  date  thereof. 

Section  3.  Simultaneously  with  the  delivery  of 
and  receipt  of  payment  for  any  of  the  new  tax  an- 

ticipation warrants,  a  like  principal  amount  of  the 
original  warrants  that  were  issued  against  the 
same  tax  that  is  anticipated  by  the  new  warrants, 
together  with  so  much  of  the  interest  accrued  there- 

on as  the  proceeds  of  the  sale  of  the  new  tax  anti- 
cipation warrants  will  permit,  shall  be  paid  and 

canceled. 

The  proceeds  of  the  sale  of  the  new  tax  antici- 
pation warrants  shall  be  paid  to  the  City  Treasurer 

to  restore  the  funds  of  the  City  of  Chicago  in- 
vested in  the  original  tax  anticipation  warrants. 

Before  cancellation  of  the  principal  amount  of  any 
original  warrant,  the  City  Treasurer  shall  separ- 

ately endorse  thereon  the  amount  paid  and  the 
date  of  payment  in  the  following  order:  (1)  the 
principal  amount  so  paid  and  (2)  the  amount  of 
accrued   interest  paid.     The   City   Treasurer   shall 

■ 
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also  endorse  upon  the  original  tax  anticipation 
warrants  the  amount  of  interest  accrued  thereon 

and  unpaid,  and  the  same  shall  not  be  paid  until 

all  principal  and  interest  upon  the  new  warrants 
shall  be  fully  paid  or  until  money  has  been  set 

aside  for  payment  thereof,  if  the  new  warrants  are 

not  presented  for  payment  after  they  are  called  for 
redemption. 

Section  4.     This    ordinance    shall    be    in    force 
from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Notifications    as    to    Selections    of    Proxies    to    Affix 

Signatures    of   Mayor   and    City    Comptroller   to 
Certain  Tax  Anticipation  Warrants. 

By   unanimous   consent   the   City   Clerk   thereupon 

presented  the  following  communications: 

March  28,  1946. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have  se- 
lected and  do  hereby  designate  W.  D.  Hill  as  my 

proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead,  to 
affix  my  signature  as  Mayor  to  the  following 

Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  against  the  taxes  of 

1946 ;  which  warrants  are  to  be  re-issued  from  war- 
rants held  by  the  City  Treasurer  and  numbered  by 

affixing  sub-numbers  A-1  to  A-lOO,  as  required,  to 

the  original  numbers  borne  by  the  warrants, — 

In  denominations  of  $1000  and  multiples  there- 
of, for 

Corporate  Purposes: 

Nos.  C-ll-A-1  to  C-ll-A-100, 
inclusive,  etc.  to  and 
including 

C-40-A-1  to  C-40-A-100, 
inclusive,  aggregating  $3,000,000 

Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium: 

Nos.  M-4-A-1  to  M-4-A-80, 
inclusive,  aggregating  $80,000 

M-5-A-1  to  M-5-A-50, 
inclusive,  aggregating    50,000  $    130,000 

Public  Library  Purposes: 

Nos.     L-l-A-1     to     L-l-A-50, 
inclusive,  etc.  to  and 
including 

L-5-A-1  to  L-5-A-50,  in- 
clusive, aggregating..  $    250,000 

Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 
name  is  to  appear  on  said  Tax  Anticipation  War- 

rants, executed  by  the  said  W.  D.  Hill,  with  the 

said  proxy's  own  signature  underneath  as  required 
by  statute. 

Very  truly  years, 

(Signed  Edward  J.  Kelly^ 
Mayor. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Comptroller 

March  28,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have  se- 
lected and  do  hereby  designate  D.  J.  Clark  as  my 

proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead,  to 
affix  my  signature  as  Comptroller  to  the  following 
Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  against  the  taxes  of 
1946 ;  which  warrants  are  to  be  re-issued  from  war- 

rants held  by  the  City  Treasurer  and  numbered  by 
affixing  sub-numbers  A-1  to  A-lOO,  as  required,  to 
the  original  numbers  borne  by  the  warrants, — 

In  denominations  of  $1000  and  multiples  there- 

of, for Corporate  Purposes: 

Nos.  C-ll-A-1  to  C-ll-A-100, 
inclusive,  etc.  to  and including 

C-40-A-1  to  C-40-A-100, 
inclusive,  aggregating  $3,000,000 

Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium: 

Nos.  M-4-A-1  to  M-4-A-80, 
inclusive,  aggregating  $80,000 

M-5-A-1  to  M-5-A-50, 

inclusive,  aggregating    50,000  $    130,000 

Public  Library  Purposes: 

Nos.  L-l-A-1  to  L-l-A-50,  in- 

clusive, etc.  to  and  in- 
cluding 

L-5-A-1  to  L-5-A-50,  in- 
clusive, aggregating..  $    250,000 

Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 
name  is  to  appear  on  said  Tax  Anticipation  War- 

rants, executed  by  the  said  D.  J.  Clark,  with  the 

said  proxy's  own  signature  underneath  as  required 
by  statute. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)   R.  B.  Upham, 

Comptroller. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

Amendment  of  Ordinance  Providing  for  "Longevity" 
Salary  Increases. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  amend  an  ordinance  providing 
for  increases  in  salary  rates  for  1946  of  specified 
classes  of  employees  in  the  clerical  service  according 
to  the  number  of  years  of  service  of  such  employees). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.     That    an    ordinance    entitled:    "In- 
creases for  1946  in  Salary  Rates  of  Specified  Classes 
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of  Employees  in  Clerical  Service  According  to 

Length  of  Service"  passed  by  the  City  Council  on 
December  28,  1945  and  appearing  in  the  Journal — 
City  Council — Chicago  on  pages  4650  and  4651,  be 
and  the  same  is  hereby  amended  as  follows : 

By  inserting  after  the  word  "rates"  in  the  5th line  of  Section  1  of  said  ordinance  the  following: 

",  when  approved  by  the  Committee  on  Fi- 

nance," and  by  striking  out  the  third  class  of  employee 

under  "Grade  1.   Minor  Positions",  reading: 

"Stenographic  Assistant  (M.T.C.)". 
and  by  inserting  in  lieu  thereof: 

"Stenographic  Assistant  (M.T.S.)". 
Section  2.     This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Direction  for  Temporary  Holding  Up  of 
Construction  Projects. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  direct  that  City  construction  projects 

be  held  up  temporarily,  in  order  not  to  delay  the  con- 
struction of  homes  for  returned  war  veterans). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
and  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Superhigh- 

ways withhold  the  advertising  of  bids  for  work 
and  the  execution  of  contracts  involving  the  use 
of  materials  and  manpower  so  as  not  to  delay  the 
construction  of  homes  for  returning  veterans,  pend- 

ing further  action  of  the  City  Council. 

Authorization  for  Sale  of  School  Property  at  N.E.  Cor. 
W.  Hurlbut  St.  and  N.  New  Hampshire  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

ferred (January  16,  1946),  seven  bids  for  the  pur- 
chase of  school  property  located  at  the  northeast 

corner  of  W.  Hurlbut  Street  and  N.  New  Hampshire 

Avenue,  submitted  a  report  recommending  that  a  pro- 
posed ordinance  submitted  therewith  do  pass  (to 

authorize  acceptance  of  the  bid  of  Beesley  Realty 
&  Mortgage  Co.,  Inc.). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sam,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young. 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  City  of  Chicago  accepts 
the  proposal  of  Beesley  Realty  &  Mortgage  Co., 
Inc.,  to  purchase  for  the  sum  of  $12,550.00,  the 
school  real  estate  located  at  the  northeast  corner 
of  Hurlbut  Street  and  New  Hampshire  Avenue, 
which  is  described  as  follows: 

Lots  5  to  8,  both  inclusive,  in  Block  23,  in  Nor- 
wood Park,  a  subdivision  of  Section  6,  Township 

40  North,  Range  13  East  of  the  Third  Principal 
Meridian,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

Section  2.  That  all  other  proposals  received 
for  the  purchase  of  said  property  are  rejected.  That 
the  City  Clerk  is  authorized  to  deliver  to  the  City 

Comptroller  the  certified  check  for  $1255.00,  de- 
posited by  said  purchaser  as  earnest  money  with 

its  bid,  and  to  return  their  deposit  checks  to  the 
unsuccessful  bidders. 

Section  3.  That  the  Mayor  and  City  Clerk  are 
authorized  to  sign  on  behalf  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
in  Trust  for  The  Use  of  Schools,  a  deed  conveying 
said  premises  to  said  purchaser  or  its  nominee. 

Section  4.  That  the  City  Comptroller,  on  re- 
ceipt of  the  balance  of  the  purchase  price,  is  author- 

ized to  deliver  said  deed. 

Section  5.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  effect 
from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Authorization   for   Acceptance   of   Compromise   Offer 

of  Arthur  Drymalski  in  Settlement  of  City's  Special 
Assessment    Claims    against    Certain    Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  acceptance  of  a  com- 
promise offer  of  Arthur  Drymalski  in  settlement  of 

the  City's  special  assessment  claims  against  certain 
property). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody, 
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Cowhey,   Crowe,   Waller,   Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  of  Chicago  has  tax  claims 

amounting  to  $4,364.21  against  the  premises  here- 
inafter described,  the  original  amount  of  which  as- 

sessments totals  $1,487.84;  and 

Whereas,  other  liens  or  incumbrances  exist 
against  said  premises  which  bring  the  total  of  all 
claims  to  the  sum  of  $8,435.56  and  the  fair  value 
of  said  premises  is  $4,000.00 ;  and 

Whereas,  there  are  no  special  assessments  bonds 
or  vouchers  outstanding  in  the  special  assessment 
warrant  involved  and  an  offer  has  been  received  to 

compromise  the  City's  claims  for  the  sum  of 
$1,800.00,  which  has  been  recommended  by  the 
Committee  on  Finance; 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Mayor  and  the  City  Clerk 
hereby  are  authorized  and  directed  to  execute  on 
behalf  of  the  City  of  Chicago  a  quit  claim  deed  to 
Arthur  Drymalski  or  his  nominee  of  all  right,  title 
and  interest  acquired  by  and  through  certain  tax 
deeds  in  and  to  the  premises  described  as 

Sublot  29  in  lot  3  in  Block  18  Sheffield's  Addi- 
tion to  Chicago  in  Section  32,  Township  40  North, 

Range  14,  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian; 

and  the  Comptroller,  on  delivery  of  $1,800.00,  here- 
by is  authorized  and  directed  to  deliver  said  quit 

claim  deed  to  said  Arthur  Drymalski,  and  upon 

payment  of  County  Clerk's  cancellation  fees,  the 
Comptroller  is  authorized  and  directed  to  surrender 

to  said  Arthur  Drymalski  certificates  of  cancella- 
tion of  tax  sales  for  the  non-payment  of  the  5th  in- 

stallment special  assessment  Warrant  38344,  the 
1st,  2nd,  3rd  and  4th  installments  Warrant  46682a 

the  1st,  2nd,  3rd,  4th  and  5th  installments  Warrant 
48541,  against  said  premises. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Authorization  for  Institution  of  Proceedings  to  Fore- 
close Liens  of  Certain  Unpaid  Special 

Assessments  on  Certain  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

ferred sundry  requests  for  institution  of  voluntary 

proceedings  to  foreclose  liens  of  certain  unpaid  special 

assessments,  submitted  a  report  recommending  that 

a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith  do  pass  (to 
authorize  the  institution  of  such  proceedings). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody, 

Cowhey,   Crowe,   Waller,   Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Whereas,  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  the  reso- 
lution adopted  by  the  City  Council  on  April  16, 

1945,  Council  Journal  page  3323,  providing  a  plan 
of  procedure  for  foreclosure  of  delinquent  special 
assessment  liens  on  real  estate,  the  City  Council 
has  received  guaranteed  bids  covering  a  number  of 
parcels  of  real  estate;  and 

Whereas,  it  appears  to  be  to  the  best  interest  of 
the  City  to  institute  foreclosure  proceedings  cover- 

ing these  particular  parcels;  therefore  be  it 

Ordered,  That  the  Corporation  Counsel  be  and  he 
is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  file  foreclosure 

proceedings  on  account  of  delinquent  special  assess- 
ments levied  against  the  following  parcels  of  prop- erty: 

(Premises)  (Owner) 

2452-2456  N.  Austin  Ave-     Mrs.  Bernice  Magiera 
nue 

S.   Claremont  Avenue,   be-     Herbert  C.  Hovenden 
tween  W.  99th  Street  and 
W.  100th  Street 

7722  N.  Eastlake  Terrace        James  P.  Brown 
6100-6104  N.  Lawndale  I.  Edward  Lane  and  Jack 
Avenue  Lane 

2936-2940    W.    Estes    Ave-     Maurice  A.  Ginsburg 
nue 

5437  N.  Melvina  Avenue  Alfred  and  Frieda  Lund 

3841  W.  61st  Street  William  and  Mae  MoUen- 
hauer 

3839  W.  61st  Street  William  and  Mae  MoUen- hauer 

3843  W.  61st  Street  William  and  Mae  Mollen- hauer 

8533-8541  S.  State  Street        Willis  O.  Hyde  and  Ed- 
ward L.  Hutchinson 

Northwest  corner  114th  Catherine  Lord,  et  al. 
Place  and  S.  Carpenter 
Street 

2016  W.  Peterson  Avenue       Alfred  A.  and  Margaret 
-   G.  Jenks 

2026  W.  Peterson  Avenue       Alfred  A.  and  Margaret 
G.  Jenks 

and  the  Committee  on  Finance  is  directed  to  trans- 
mit all  papers  and  documents  pertaining  thereto, 

heretofore  submitted  to  the  City  Council,  to  the 
Corporation  Counsel  for  action. 

Authorization  for  Contract  for  Repair  of 
Turbine  Rotor. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass  (to  authorize  a  contract  for  the  repair 

of  a  turbine  rotor  at  the  Springfield  Avenue  Pumping Station). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Pacini,    Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
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sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered^  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  enter  into  a  con- 

tract, without  advertising,  with  the  DeLaval  Steam 
Turbine  Company  for  repair  work  and  new  parts  to 
restore  a  turbine  rotor  removed  from  a  DeLaval 
Pumping  Unit  No.  3,  machine  No.  60437,  at  the 
Sprinfield  Avenue  Pumping  Station,  at  a  cost  of 
$17,079.31,  including  freight  and  trucking  charges 
to  and  from  Trenton,  New  Jersey  to  City  Ware- 

house, in  accordance  with  an  offer  of  February  25, 
1946,  from  the  aforementioned  company  on  file  in 
the  Department  of  Public  Works,  which  offer  fur- 

ther includes  the  provision  that  current  prices  are 
present  ceiling  prices  subject  to  changes  authorized 
by  the  Office  of  Price  Administration,  and  warrants 
that  the  maximum  price  increase  shall  not  exceed 
ten  (10)  per  cent  of  the  quoted  price;  and  the  City 
Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized 
and  directed  to  pass  vouchers  for  payment  in  ac- 

cordance with  the  above  when  approved  by  the 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Authorization    for    Expenditures    for    Completion    of 
Central    District    Headquarters    oi    Water    Pipe 

Extension   Division. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  for  the  com- 
pletion of  the  Central  District  Headquarters  of  the 

Water  Pipe  Extension  Division). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motioh  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in  accordance  with 
his  recommendation  of  February  4,  1946,  to  expend 
the  following  amount : 

195-X-60  For  the  completion  of  the 
Central  District  Headquarters     $1,000,000 

and  the  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for  payment 
vouchers  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this 
order  when  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Pub- 

lic Works. 

Permission  for  Tapping  of  City's  Water  Main  to 
Supply  No.  6700  W.  Albion  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (March  14,  1946)  a  proposed  order  to  authorize 

the  tapping  of  the  City's  water  main  to  supply  the 
premises  known  as  No.  6700  W.  Albion  Avenue,  sub- 

mitted a  report  recommending  that  said  proposed 
order  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
grant  a  licensed  plumber  authority  to  tap  the  City 
of  Chicago  water  line  to  serve  the  premises  known 
as  No.  6700  W.  Albion  Avenue  in  accordance  with 
the  provisions  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago, 
for  Mr.  Leo  Majewski. 

Authorization  for  Purchase  of  Truck. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  purchase  of  a 
truck  for  the  Bureau  of  Parks,  Recreation  and Aviation). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works  be  and  he  is  her:!jy  authorized,  in  accord- 

ance with  the  request  of  the  Superintendent  of  the 
Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing  dated  March  7,  1946 
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and  attached  hereto,  to  place  an  order,  without 

newspaper  advertising,  for  one  1946  Ford  truck, 

as  specified  in  requisition  B-248  of  the  Bureau  of 
Parks,  Recreation  and  Aviation,  of  the  Department 
of  Public  Works,  with  Lawder  Bros.,  Inc.,  at  their 
quoted  price  of  $2,050.59. 

Section  2.  The  City  Comptroller  and  the  City 
Treasurer  are  authorized  to  pass  for  payment 
voucher  covering  this  purchase,  when  approved  by 
the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Contract  for  Magnet  Wire. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass  (to  authorize  a  contract  for  the  purchase 

of  magnet  wire  for  the  Bureau  of  Electricity). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  followuig  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in  accordance  with 
the  request  of  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  dated  March  5,  1946,  hereto  attached  to 
award  a  contract,  without  further  advertising,  to 
American  Steel  &  Wire  Company  for  approximately 
10,800  lbs.  No.  9  D.C.C.,  10,000  lbs.  No.  10  S.C.C, 
4,500  lbs.  No.  11  S.C.C.  and  3,500  lbs.  No.  12  S.C.C. 
enameled  magnet  wire  at  unit  prices  of  $.2346, 
$.2194,  $.2213  and  $.2270  per  pound  respectively,  in 
accordance  with  department  specifications  766  and 

765  respectively,  and  in  accordance  with  a  bid  re- 
ceived from  the  above-mentioned  company  on  Feb- 

ruary 4,  1946  in  the  office  of  the  Commissioner  of 
Public  Works  in  response  to  a  public  invitation  to 

bid,  which  bid  is  on  file  in  the  Department  of  Pub- 
lic Works;  and  conditioned  further  that  the  unit 

prices  quoted  shall  be  adjusted  to  prices  in  effect 
at  time  of  shipment,  but  shall  not  exceed  maximum 

ceiling  prices  established  by  the  Office  of  Price  Ad- 
ministration. The  City  Comptroller  and  City  Treas- 

urer are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for  pay- 
ment vouchers  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of 

this  order  when  properly  approved  by  the  Com- 
missioner of  Streets  and  Electricity. 

ommending  that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  Commissioner  of  Sub-* ways  and  Superhighways  to  make  final  payment  on  a 
contract  for  soil  borings  for  the  West  Route  of  the 
Comprehensive   Superhighway  System). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 
Superhighways  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to 
pay  to  the  Raymond  Concrete  Pile  Company  the 
sum  of  $597.75  as  final  payment  on  contract  for 
making  soil  borings  between  S.  Ashland  Boulevard 
and  S.  Wells  Street — West  Route  Superhighway- 
chargeable  to  Account  336-S-60;  and  the  Comp- 

troller and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  to 
pass  for  payment  voucher  in  accordance  with  the 
provisions  of  this  order  when  approved  by  the 
Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Superhighways. 

Authorization  for  Final  Payment  on  Contract  for  Soil 

Borings  for  West  Route   of  Comprehensive 
Superhighway  System. 

Approval   of   Stipulated   Settlements   of  Twenty-four 
Suits  for  Damages  Arising  Out  of  Subway 

Construction. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass  (to  approve  stipulated  settlements  of 

twenty-four  damage  suits  arising  out  of  subway construction). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec-  The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 
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Ordered,  That  the  stipulated  settlements  as  hereinafter  listed  and  as  recommended  by  the  Corpora- tion Counsel  m  his  thirteen  communications  dated  January  7,  8  and  16  1946  February  n  14  90  9fi  nnH 
28,  1946,  and  March  4.  1946,  attached  hereto,  be  and  the  same  ̂ re  hereby  approved  :^       '       '       ' 

Location                                  Case  No.                          Claimant                                               •  Amount 
601-623  N.  State  Street  Superior  42-S-6020     Arthur  F.  Tree  and  Continental 
-,^r>-,  ̂ ^„^  ,                                                                   N^t.  Bank  &  Trust  Co    <tii  i=inn  nn 

1261-1265  N.  Clybourn  Superior  41-S-10996  Lulu  Schaefer   .'  (Contractor)  ̂      250  oS) ^^^''''^                                                                                                                                  (City)  250.00 ) 

  ) 

425-441  W.  Lake  Street  Circuit  43-C-7488        Butler  Brothers    ....  1  JSnnn'* 
5ol-539  N.  State  Street  Superior  41-S-6501     Alice  M.  Sexton  and  Mildred    J-,^o".uu 

1200-1208  N.  Dearborn  Superior  42-S-8571     Marshal  Field,'  George'  Richardson  7,000.00 ^^^^^^                                                                           and  Continental  111.  Bank  & 
IT-,     .  ̂   ,    ̂                                                                    Trust  Company    i  c  (\(\(\  nn 

1  East  Oak  Street  Superior  40-S-58061  Lake  Shore  Trust  &  Savings    -LO.uuu.uu 

1256-1258  Milwaukee  Circuit  44-C-6600       MassachuseTtI  ̂ Mutual"  'Life'  Ins  2,000.00 Avenue  Qq 

225-227  S.  State  Street       Superior  41-S-9686     Edison  'Illinois  'stores,'  'inc. ' .' .' .' .' .'  ( Contractor )  '^650.00 ) (City)  350.00) 

  ) 

it? J  S^^^i°u™  ̂ ""^""^        ̂ ^^^"^^  43-C-10447     Guilfo  Bianchi       ^'250  00^ 
1313  N.  Clybourn  Avenue  Circuit  43-C-10448      Sam  La  Sasso   .•.•;:  (Contractor)  go.OO) (City)  100.00) 

  ) 

610-620  N.  State  Street      Superior  43-S-12478  Julius  Strass   (Contractor)  S.SoS'.oS) (City)                     5,000.00) 

  
) 

"ilt^fc^r^S^l^ l'\T      ̂ ''"^^  ̂ ^-C-1^69       C.  A.  Parliament    i'X 22^ 
Av'enul        ̂ ^^^^^^         Superior  44-S-8248     Joseph  Brugger    .  ISsioO 

1 90?  n'  I^^Sfl^  A ''^"^'  Superior  44-S-8248  Salvatore  and  Mamie  Marasa  ...  165  00 
1  Q?5  S'  I?  2^^3  ̂ ""^""^  Superior  44-S-8248  E.  F.  Brizzolara    ^6500 
]lll  M-  l^^ffll^  ̂ "'^'"''^  Superior  44-S-8248  Edward  Lange   V  IgS  no 
i?fi?  S-  S^SI?  ̂ ""^""^  Superior  44-S-8248  Bertha  Stueller      1650n 

1927  N   ̂h^ffif^  A ''^''"^  Superior  44-S-8248  Martin  and  Bernice  Solteu  ...'.'  .' .'  ig,  qo fofi?  S'  qS  ffl  1^  ̂''^"''^  Superior  44-S-8248  Joseph  Piehl    JSoO 
1963  N.  Sheffield  Avenue  Superior  44-S-8248  Marie  L.  Lassman  and    

1935  N  sheK  r^""^  l"p^"°^  ̂ ^-^-^248  steX"^ Ss^^r  •.':::::; ; : : : : : :  fill 1^39  n'  IhS'  ̂   i''^''"'  Superior  44-S-8248  Joseph  Bianucci       JeSOO 
fmi  n"  is    h  a ''^''"''  Superior  44-S-8248  Lena  Potstock       165  oo 1917  N.  Sheffield  Avenue  Superior  44-S-8248  Francis  T.  Oenning    165.00 and  be  it  further 

prepare^  wren\pn?oVed%?S^^^^^^  Superhighways  be  and  he  is  hereby,  authorized  to 
terest   covSe  the  24  .Sil^'/         ̂ ""^  '"^  ̂""  satisfaction  of  final  judgments  as  entered,  with  accrued  in- 

Authorization  for  Payment  of  Judgment  in  Connec- 
tion with  Acquisition  of  Property  for  West  Route 

of   Comprehensive   Superhighway   System. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  payment  of  a  judgment entered  against  the  City  in  connection  with  the  ac- 
quisition of  certain  property  required  for  the  West 

Route  of  the  Comprehensive  Superhighway  System). 
No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 
Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Teas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly! 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,' Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 47. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 

Superhighways  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in 
accordance  with  his  recommendation  of -March  6, 
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1946,  to  pay  the  judgment  of  $250,000.00  and  ac- 
crued interest,  entered  against  the  City  in  the 

acquisition  of  Parcel  165-F  in  Circuit  Court  No. 
44-C-10620;  and  the  Comptroller  and  the  City 
Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass 

vouchers  in  payment  for  same  when  approved  by 
the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Superhighways. 

Change  in  Date  of  "Doughnut  Day." 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  amend  an  order  authorizing  The 

Salvation  Army  Association  of  Chicago  to  conduct 

"Doughnut  Day"). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeaf> — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Pacini,    Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Pprten, 

Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody, 

Cowhey,   Crowe,  Waller,   Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  order  passed  by  the  City 
Council  on  March  14,  1946  (Council  Journal  page 

5351),  authorizing  The  Salvation  Army  Associa- 

tion of  Chicago  to  conduct  "Doughnut  Day,"  be  and 
the  same  is  hereby  amended  by  striking  out  from 

the  fifth  line  of  said  order  the  date  "June  25,  1946", 

and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  date  "June  18, 

1946". 

Allowance  to  Hoffman  Electric  Co.  of  Rebate  of 

Inspection  Fees. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  v/hich  had  been  re- 

ferred (February  28,  1946)  a  claim  of  Hoffman  Elec- 

tric Company  for  a  rebate  of  inspection  fees,  sub- 
mitted a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  order 

submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  poncur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bswler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porte?;, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays^r-'None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  the  Hoffman 

Electric  Company,  2525  W.  VanBuren  Street,  the 
sum  of  $5.67,  being  rebate  of  inspection  fees 
charged  for  electrical  installation  at  6119  N.  Drake 

Avenue,  and  to  charge  the  same  to  Account  36-M-2. 

Authorization  for  Reimbursement  of  Enoch  Lindgren 
for  Loss  of  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (December  17,  1945)  a  claim  of  Enoch 

Lindgren  for  reimbursement  for  loss  of  property,  sub- 
mitted a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  order 

submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 

by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  Enoch  Lind- 
gren, 10551  S.  Lawndale  Avenue,  the  sum  of  $40.00, 

being  the  amount  paid  for  a  scooter  at  Police  auc- 
tion sale,  in  accordance  with  the  Police  reports  at- 

tached,- which  scooter  was  not  delivered  to  said 

Enoch  Lindgren,  and  to  charge  same  to  Account 
36-M-2. 

Authorization  for   Cancellation   of  Warrant  for  Col- 

lection Issued  against  Sisters  of  the  Resurrection. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

ferred (December  17,  1945)  a  proposed  order  for  can- 
cellation of  a  warrant  for  collection  issued  against  the 

Sisters  of  the  Resurrection,  submitted  a  report  recom- 
mending that  said  proposed  order  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
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The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  cancel  a  Warrant 
for  Collection,  No.  A12032,  in  the  amount  of  $22.00, 
issued  against  the  Sisters  of  the  Resurrection  at 
7432  W.  Talcott  Avenue  for  elevator  inspection. 

Allowances  of  Sundry  Claims  for  Compensation  for 
Damage  to  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (November  8,  1945  and  subsequently)  sundry 

claims  for  compensation  for  damage  to  property,  sub- 
mitted a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  order 

submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey.  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi,  Ropa,  Janou- sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 
Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  the  following- 

named  persons  the  respective  amounts  set  opposite 
their  names,  same  to  be  in  full  settlement  of  all 
claims  for  damages  to  property  on  the  dates  named, 
at  the  locations  indicated,  and  to  charge  same  to 
Account  36-M-2: 

Name  and  Address 

Bellstone  Company, 
4046  N.  Keystone  Avenue 

Mike  Laurie, 
3723  W.  Leland  Avenue 

Mary  Kuzawa, 
2507  W.  47th  Street 

John  Cahill, 
2928  W.  Flournoy  Street 

Paul  Hergert, 
3818  W.  Montrose  Avenue 

Harold  W.  Luchtman, 
6007  N.  Glenwood  Avenue 

M.  Lonski, 
1058  W.  Division  Street 

E.  L.  Neumann, 
3824  W.  Wrightwood  Avenue 

Homer  LaVigne, 
2600  N.  Racine  Avenue 

Sol  Sanders, 
601  W.  43rd  Street 

Ralph  Giacalone, 
1330  S.  Christiana  Avenue 

James  O.  Saylor, 
2615  W.  North  Avenue 

Isaac  Livingston, 
3244  S.  Lake  Park  Avenue 

J.  Matykiewicz, 
6245  S.  Damen  Avenue 

John  Kucera, 
3945  W.  26th  Street 

Location Amount Date 

9/28/45       Damage  to  window-sash,  957  Cornelia    $  14.64 Damage  to  gutter  and  down-spout, 
9/29/45           3723  W.  Leland  Avenue    lo.OO 

7/  9/45       Damage  to  garage,  2507  W.  47th  Street    18.00 

11/12/45       Damage  to  house,  2928  W.  Flournoy  Street    55.00 

7/31/45       Damage  to  garage,  3816-3818  W.  Montrose    64.52 

8/  3/45       Damage  to  automobile,  Thorndale  Lot    35.00 

3/23/45       Damage  to  Automobile,  1058  W.  Division  Street    77.32 

9/27/45       Damage  to  garage,  3824  Wrightwood  Avenue    350.00 

10/18/45       Damage  to  automobile,  1310  Schubert  Avenue    12.50 Damage  to  automibile, 
8/21/45           43rd  Street  and  Wallace  Street    100.00 Damage  to  garage, 

11/  2/45           13th  Street  and  Douglas  Boulevard      35.00 

11/27/45       Damage  to  porch,  2615  W.  North  Avenue    30.00 Damage  to  automobile, 
1/  6/46           41st  Street  and  Indiana  Avenue      239.32 

11/27/45       Damage  to  fence,  6245  S.  Damen  Avenue    22.00 

10/10/45       Damage  to  window,  3945  W.  26th  Street    78.00 

Allowances  of  Sundry  Claims  for  Compensation  for 
Personal  Injuries. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (September  18,  1945  and  subsequently)  sundry 

claims  for  compensation  for  personal  injuries,  sub- 
mitted a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  order 

submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bovder,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  the  following- 

named  persons  the  respective  amounts  set  opposite 
their  names,  same  to  be  in  full  settlement  of  all 
claims  for  personal  injuries  received  on  the  dates 
indicated,  at  the  locations  named,  and  to  charge  the 
same  to  Account  36-M-2: 
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Name  and  Address 

Miss  Mildred  Hance, 
5638  W.  Melrose  Street 

Mrs.  Flora  Myers, 
1023  Argyle  Street 

Mrs.  James  Corrigan, 
5631  S.  Throop  Street 
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Date  Location  Amount 

8/  7/45  5815  W.  Belmont  Avenue    $100.00 

8/13/45  5004  Kenmore  Avenue       28.68 

12/  9/44  54th  Place  and  Halsted  Street       49.50 

Allowances  of  Sundry  Claims  for  Compensation  for 

Personal  Injuries  and  for  Property  Damage. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

ferred (September  18,  1945,  and  subsequently)  sundry 

claims  for  compensation  for  damage  to  property  and 

personal  injuries,  submitted  a  report  recommending 

that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Pacini,    Connelly, 

Name  and  Address  Date 

M.  Reinecke,  7053  Osceola  Avenue  8/  6/45 

Sol  Moss,  1856  S.  Komensky  Avenue  1/26/44 
Mrs.  Adeline  Slutsky, 

909  W.  Agatite  Street  7/31/45 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 

by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  the  following- 
named  persons  the  respective  amounts  set  opposite 

their  names,  same  to  be  in  full  settlement  of  all 
claims  of  whatever  kind  or  nature  for  damages  to 

property  and  personal  injuries  on  the  dates  named 
at  the  location  indicated,  and  to  charge  the  same 

to  Account  36-M-2: 

Location  Amount 

Estes  Avenue  and  Cla-k  Street   $151.70 

16th  Street  and  Lawndale  Avenue     114.75 

909  W.  Agatite  Street       90-00 

Allowances  of  Sundry  Claims  for  Refunds  of 
Permit  Fees. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

ferred (December  28,  1945  and  subsequently)  sundry 

claims  for  refunds  of  permit  fees,  submitted  a  report 

recommending  that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

yects_Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Pacini,    Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody, 

Cowhey,   Crowe,   Waller,   Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 

by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  the  following- 
named  persons  the  respective  amounts  set  opposite 

their  names,  same  to  be  in  full  for  all  claims  for 

refunds  on  permit  fees,  and  to  charge  the  same  to 

Account  36-M-2: 

Name  and  Address 

Joseph  Goldstein, 
2638  N.  California 
Avenue 

Link-Belt  Company, 
2410  W.  18th 
Street 

Horn  Electric 

Company,  547  W. 
Lake  Street 

Permit  Number       Amount 

Driveway  Permit  No. 
XA-3544   $  10.00 

Stoker  Installation 
Permits  Nos. B-3«598,  31639, 

31808,  31815, 
31937,  31936, 

32278,  32391 
32747,  32984, 

32879  and  33439  .  .  .  105.60 

Electrical  Installa- tion Permit  No. 
CW-90342            4.29 

Allowances  of  Sundry  Claims  for  Kebates  or 

Decreases  of  Water  Kates. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

ferred (February  27,  1945,  and  subsequently)  sundry 

claims  for  rebates  or  decreases  of  water  rates  on  ac- 

count of  underground  leaks  or  overcharges,  submitted 

a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  order  sub- mitted therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis   J.   Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,   Pacini,    Connelly
, 
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Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistilU,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischnaan,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Greahs,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Name  and  Address 

Morton  Lewis,  1222  N.  Western  Avenue 
L.  Columbus  Norman  and  Arthur  B.  Roche, 

1773  Wilson  Avenue 

Frank  Vesecky,  5642  N.  Ottawa  Ave. 

Shell  Service  Station,  5301  S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue 
Salvatore  Lezza,  1009  S.  Halsted  Street 
Joseph  Ronsley  (Agent),  205  W.  Wacker  Drive 
Blayek  and  Company,  4874  N.  Lincoln  Avenue 
J.  B.  Pallasch  &  Son,  1146  Noble  Street 
M.  Horwitz,  1655  W.  Roosevelt  Road 
Holdsworth  Coal  Co.,  4649  Iowa  Street 
Mrs.  Minnie  Beall,  7116  S.  St.  Lawrence  Avenue 
Fred  De  Vries,  7139  S.  Aberdeen  Street 
Mrs.  Esther  Butler,  6963  N.  Tonty  Avenue 
Mrs.  Angela  Moles,  1462  W.  Ohio  Street 
S.  S.  Rosenzweig,  77  W.  Washington  Boul. 
C.  Dyrness,  3529  Fullerton  Avenue 
Frank  Koeppl,  3234  N.  Richmond  Street 
Joseph  Gabris,  1640  N.  Leavitt  Street 
H.  L.  Hoover,  5357  Addison  Street 
N.  Magnuson,  7749  Saginaw  Avenue 

Transmittal  of  Report  of  Receipts  of  Chicago  Have-a- 
Heart  Charities  Tag  Day  (September  12,  1945). 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 
report : 

Chicago,  March  28,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council : 
Your  Committee  on  Finance,  having  had  under 

consideration  a  report  of  tag  day  proceeds  of  the 
Chicago  Have-a-Heart  Charities  held  on  September 
12,  1945,  having  had  same  under  advisement,  begs 
leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  report  be 
filed. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  25 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Claim  of  Salerno-Megowen  Biscuit  Co. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 
report : 

Chicago,  March  28,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council : 
Your  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  was  re- 

ferred (December  28,  1944)  a  claim  of  the  Salerno- 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pay 
to  the  following-named  persons  the  respective 
amounts  set  opposite  their  names,  same  being  re- 

bates or  decreases  on  excessive  water  bills  collected 
against  premises  shown,  and  charge  same  to  Ac- 

count 198-M: 

Premises  Involved                      Amount 

1259  W.  14th  Street   $  76.94 

2324  Melrose  Street    164.00   (Deer.) 
5620  N.  Ozark  Avenue    9  00    (Deer  ) 
5301-5303  S.  Cottage  Grove 

Avenue       12  10 
1009  S.  Halsted  Street    23.67 
1254  S.  Jefferson  Street    240.00    (Deer.) 
2328-2334  W.  Lake  Street    34.20    (Deer  ) 1827  N.  Paulina  Street    18  39 
563  W.  13th  Street    24.39   (Deer.) 
4649  Iowa  Street    24.96 
5409  Shields  Avenue    59.57    (Deer.) 
7115  S.  Racine  Ave    70  16 
746-748  S.  Halsted  Street    20.30 
1240  W.  Race  Avenue    20.72 
2521  N.  California  Avenue    20.24 
1646  N.  Fairfield  Avenue      14.07 
3234  N.  Richmond  Street    2.42 
1640  N.  Leavitt  Street    10.66 
5357  Addison  Street      19.35 
7749  Saginaw  Avenue    7.78 

Megowen  Biscuit  Company  for  reductions  in  com- 
pensation for  a  conduit,  having  had  the  same  un- 

der advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recom- 
mend that  said  claim  be  referred  to  the  Committee 

on  Compensation. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  25 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Disposal  of  Reports  As  to  Expenditures  for  Subway 
and  Superhighway  Purposes. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 
report: 

Chicago,  March  28,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  having  had  under 
consideration  three  reports  from  the  Commissioner 
of  Subways  and  Superhighways,  as  follows: 

Disbursements  in  connection  with  acquiring 
right  of  way  for  the  initial  system  of  subways 
and  west  route  superhighway,  during  January, 
1946; 

Disbursements  in  connection  with  acquiring 
right  of  way  for  the  initial  system  of  subways 
and  west  route  superhighway,  during  February, 
1946; 
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Expenditures  from  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund 
for  activities  of  the  Department  of  Subways  and 

Superhighways    during    January    and    February, 
1946,  for  designated  purposes; 

begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  re- 
ports be  filed. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  25 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Sundry  Matters  Placed  on  File. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 

report : 
Chicago,  March  28,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  were  re- 

ferred sundry  proposed  orders  concerning  the  sub- 
jects noted,  as  follows : 

(April  9,  1943,  page  38)  Payment  for  use  of 

personally-owned  automobile  by  Assistant  Engi- neer; 

(April  9,  1943,  page  36)  Employment  of  head 
license  clerk  in  office  of  City  Collector; 

(April  9,  1943,  page  26)  Employment  of  prin- 
cipal clerk  in  lieu  of  senior  clerk  in  Bureau  of 

Parks,  Recreation  and  Aviation; 

(May  5,  1943,  page  124)  Employment  of  se- 
nior clerk  in  lieu  of  junior  clerk  in  Bureau  of 

Water  ■ 
(May  5,  1943,  page  127)  Employment  of  prin- 

cipal clerk  in  lieu  of  junior  clerk  in  Bureau  of 

(May  5,  1943,  page  113)  Employment  of  prin- 
cipal clerk  in  lieu  of  senior  clerk.  Department  of 

Public  Works; 

(May  19,  1943,  page  195)  Payment  of  salary 
to  David  P.  Snelling; 

(May  19,  1943,  page  199)  Employment  of  se- 
nior stenographer  in  lieu  of  junior  stenographer. 

Department  of  Streets  and  Electricity;  employ- 
ment of  principal  stenographer  in  lieu  of  senior 

stenographer.  Board  of  Health;  employment  of 
principal  stenographer  in  lieu  of  senior  clerk. 
Department  of  Buildings ; 

(June  8,  1943,  page  275)  Increase  in  salary 

of  validating  clerk.  City  Collector's  Oflace ; 
(June  8,  1943,  page  284)  Employment  of  se- 

nior clerk  in  lieu  of  junior  clerk,  Department  of 
Buildings ; 

(June  23,  1943,  page  357 )  Employment  of  ex- 
pert accountant  in  lieu  of  head  clerk.  Department 

of  Streets  and  Electricity;  employment  of  prin- 
cipal clerk  in  lieu  of  senior  clerk.  Board  of  Local 

Improvements;  employment  of  principal  clerk  in 
lieu  of  senior  clerk,  Comptroller's  Office;  increase 
in  salary  rate  of  tax  examiner,  Comptroller's Office; 

(June  23,  1943,  page  351)  Employment  of  se- 
nior stenographer  in  lieu  of  junior  stenographer. 

Harbor  Master ;  employment  of  principal  clerk  in 

lieu  of  senior  clerk,  City  Treasurer's  Office ; 

(July  14,  1943,  page  502)  Employment  of  se- nior clerk  in  lieu  of  junior  clerk,  Department  of 
Police;  employment  of  principal  clerk  in  lieu  of 
senior  clerk.  Comptroller's  Office;  employment  of 
head  clerk  in  lieu  of  principal  clerk,  Comptrol- ler's Office; 

(July  14,  1943,  page  494)  Employment  of 
principal  clerk  in  lieu  of  senior  clerk.  Comptrol- ler's Office; 

(September  15,  1943,  page  607)  Employment 
of  principal  clerk  in  lieu  of  senior  clerk.  City 
Collector's  Office; 

(October  13,  1943,  page  724)  Employment  of 
principal  clerk  in  lieu  of  senior  clerk.  Bureau  of 

^Tater ■ 

(October  27,  1943,  page  798)  Employment  of 
head  clerk  in  lieu  of  principal  clerk,  City  Col- 

l6ctor's  OfficG ' 
(November' 17,  1943,  page  857)  Employment 

of  senior  addressograph  operator  in  lieu  of  ad- 

dressographer  operator.  Bureau  of  Water;  em- 
ployment of  head  clerk  in  lieu  of  principal  clerk. 

Department  of  Streets  and  Electricity ; 
(December  1,  1943,  page  922)  Employment  of 

principal  clerk  in  lieu  of  senior  clerk.  Bureau  of Streets  and  Electricity; 
(December  1,  1943,  page  930)  Employment  of 

head  clerk  in  lieu  of  principal  clerk.  City  Collec- tor's Office; 

(December  15,  1943,  page  998)  Employment 
of  principal  clerk  in  lieu  of  senior  clerk,  Division of  Electrical  Inspection; 

(December  15,  1943,  page  1004)  Employment 

of  principal  clerk  in  lieu  of  senior  clerk.  Depart- ment of  Buildings; 

(December  20,  1944,  page  2593)  Request  for 
change  in  civil  service  rules  to  allow  employes 
in  junior  grades  to  attain  maximum  salaries  in three  years; 

(August  21,  1945,  page  3882)  Employment  of 

principal  bookkeeper.  City  Clerk's  Office; (November  8,  1945,  page  4396)     In  matter  of 
expediting  the  printing  of  the  Council  Journal ; 

and  to  which  were  referred  sundry  orders  for  can- 
cellation of  warrants  for  collection  issued  against 

the  persons  etc.  named,  as  follows : 
(January  16,  1945,  page  2848)  A.  Quinn; 

(January  16,  1945,  page  2845)  Joseph  Sulka; 

(January  31,  1945,  page  2975)  Harold  Alexan- 
der; (January  31,  1945,  page  2981)  Bruno  Skib- 

inski;  (February  27,  1945,  page  3072)  Julian 
Gorski;  (February  27,  1945,  page  3068)  Stanley 

Dziopa;  (April  3,  1945,  page  3220)  Joseph  Ry- 
becki;  (May  24,  1945,  page  3518)  New  Club 
Store;  (October  25,  1945,  page  4292)  Sol  Perry; 

(November  8,  1945,  page  4382)  George  Webster; 
and  to  which  were  referred  sundry  communications 
as  follows : 

(October  16,  1945,  page  4097)  Corporation 
Counsel,  reporting  on  settlements  of  lawsuits, 

etc. ' 

(November  8,  1945,  page  4327)  Attorney  A. 

M.  London,  for  the  Chicago  Title  &  Trust  Com- 

pany, requesting  foreclosure  proceedings  on  cer- tain properties; 

(December  17,  1945,  page  4594)  Corporation 
Counsel,  reporting  on  settlements  of  lawsuits, 

etc.  * 

(January  16,  1946,  page  4936)  Corporation 
Counsel,  reporting  on  settlements  of  lawsuits, 

etc.  ■ 

(February  28,  1946,  page  5172)  Old  Age  As- 
sistance Union  of  Illinois,  for  direction  to  Com- 

missioner of  Welfare  Administration  to  with- 
draw order  concerning  union  membership  of 

supervisory  employes; 
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(February  28,  1946,  page  5173)  requests  for 
foreclosures  of  liens  of  delinquent  special  assess- 

ments, as  follows: 

(Premises! 
1050  N.  Ashland  Avenue 
5001  Crystal  Street 
7108  W.  Belmont  Avenue 

(Owner) 
Max  Adelman 
Max  Adelman 
Otto   and  Marion Bianchi ; 

and    to   which   were    referred    sundry    claims,    the 
dates  of  reference,  names  of  claimants  and  bases 
of  claims  being  as  follows: 

(April  9,  1943,  page  13)  [December  3,  1942] 
William  H.  Kelly,  damage  to  automobile; 

(October  18,  1944)  Mrs.  Frank  A.  Barker, 
damage  to  property; 

(December  6,  1944)  Grace  Leavitt  Liquors, 
damage  to  property;  Mrs.  Richard  C.  Byrne, 
damage  to  automobile; 

(December  20,  1944)  Mrs.  C.  E.  Moore,  dam- 
age to  automobile; 

(January  8,  1945)  George  Lorentz,  damage  to 
property;  Edward  Ehrhardt,  damage  to  automo- bile; 

(January  16,  1945)  Louis  Abel,  damage  to 
wearing  apparel; 

(January  31,  1945)  Charles  A.  Beck  and 
Charles  Barmash,  damage  to  automobiles; 

(February  27,  1945)  William  E.  Hanley,  re- 
fund of  examination  fee;  Van  Prowell,  Carolynn 

Paton  and  Eric  F.  Brux,  personal  injuries; 
(March  13,  1945)  Carl  Raff,  damage  to  auto- 

mobile and  other  damage ; 
(April  3,  1945)  Parke,  Davis  &  Company, 

damage  to  stock  and  equipment;  Loren  D.  Doss 
and  Albert  Bevacqua,  damage  to  automobiles; 

(April  16,  1945)  Litsinger  Motor  Company, 
refund  of  fees  for  parking  signs;  R.  M.  Brogren, 
damage  to  property; 

(April  30,  1945)  Montgomery  Ward,  refund 
of  inspection  fees;  Patrolman  Frank  Cassidy, 
wages  withheld;  Mrs.  Ruth  Tillapaugh,  personal 
injuries ; 

(June  26,  1945)  Maurice  L.  Rivkin,  damage 
to  sewer; 

(July  17,  1945)  J.  Shaver,  Mr.  Scanlon  and 
Harry  W.  Chafee,  damage  to  property;  Anthony 
Intrieri,  damage  to  automobile;  W.  G.  Miller  and 
Miss  Julia  H.  Maloney,  personal  injuries; 

(August  21,  1945)  Michael  J.  King,  wages 
withheld;  Mrs.  Isabella  McGuire,  damage  to  per- 

sonal property;  Mrs.  F.  O.  Blaar  and  Arthur  C. 
Biesenthal,  damage  to  automobiles;  Vincent 
Policar,  personal  injuries; 

(July  17,  1945)  John  Zenker,  refund  of  license 
deposit ; 

(September  18,  1945)  Hotel  Raleigh,  damage 
to  personal  property;  James  Younger,  damage  to 
automobile;  Mrs.  Fannie  Cohn,  personal  injuries; 

(October  16,  1945)  Harvey  H.  Hevenor  and 
Mrs.  H.  E.  Heick,  damage  to  automobiles; 

(October  25,  1945)  James  P.  and  Margaret 
Hester,  damage  to  property;  Ralph  W.  Amund- 

sen, personal  injuries  and  damage  to  automobile ; 
(November  8,  1945)  Mrs.  Wodzinski  and 

Donald  A.  Steele,  damage  to  property;  Donald 
I.  Graham,  Jr.,  damage  to  clothing;  Forrest  A. 
Sloan  and  L.  J.  Bellezzo,  damage  to  automobiles ; 
Mrs.  Odessa  V.  Glover,  personal  injuries; 

(November  19,  1945)  Frank  Janicek  and  L. 
W.  Ham,  damage  to  automobiles;  Mrs.  Maude 
Sauer,  personal  injuries; 

(December  3,  1945)  Shelby  Mutual  Plate 
Glass  Insurance  Company,  broken  plate  glass 
window;  Mrs.  Ina  Geistkorn,  personal  injuries; 
David  Manaster,  repairs  to  sewer  and  refund  of 

permit  fees;  Henry  Siegel,  damage  to  automo- 

bile; 

(December  28,  1945)  Joseph  J.  Perille,  refund 
of  examination  fee ; 

(January  9,  1946)  Mrs.  Helen  O.  Pagels,  re- 
placement of  garbage  can;  Leo  Kirby,  payment of  overtime; 

(January  16,  1948)  Mrs.  Anna  Mae  Tyler, 
personal  injuries;  Ernest  Mosley,  damage  to 
automobile ; 

(January  30,  1946)  Walter  and  Agnes  Czo- 
chara,  Mrs.  B.  Murphy,  and  Henry  A.  Schwager- 
man,  damage  to  automobiles;  Mrs.  Clara  Bro- 
naugh,  damage  to  property; 

and  to  which  were  referred  sundry  claims  for  re- 
bates or  decreases  of  bills  for  water  rates,  as  fol- 

lows: 

(November  8,  1945)  Benjamin  Krietz;  (No- 
vember 19,  1945)  J.  Blazek;  (December  3,  1945) 

Owner  of  property  known  as  No.  3009  S.  Dear- 
born Street;  (January  30,  1946)  American 

Brake  Shoe  Company; 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  matters  be 
placed  on  file. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  25 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

COMMITTEE  ON  BUILDINGS  AND  ZONING. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Eequirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  5264-5266  N. 

Elston  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to  which 
had  been  referred  (March  14,  1946,  page  5337)  a  reso- 

lution adopted  by  the  Board  of  Appeals,  submitted 
a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance 
submitted  therewith  do  pass,  to  vary  the  application 
of  the  provisions  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  to 
the  premises  known  as  Nos.  5264-5266  N.  Elston  Ave- 

nue, in  conformity  with  the  findings  and  recommen- 
dations of  the  Board  of  Appeals  on  March  4,  1946, 

and,  to  that  end,  to  direct  the  Commissioner  of 
Buildings  to  grant  permission  for  the  erection  on  said 
premises  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  44  feet  x  90 
feet,  to  be  used  for  the  manufacture  of  tools  and 
dies,  on  condition  that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise 
or  vibration  shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that  all 
loading  and  unloading  of  materials  and  products  shall 
be  done  on  the  premises;  that  all  permits  necessary 
for  the  erection  of  the  proposed  building  shall  be 
obtained  within  three  months  and  all  work  involved 

shall  be  completed  within  six  months  after  the  pass- 
age of  the  ordinance;  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the 

City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with ;  and  that  plans 
in  triplicate  shall  be  approved  by  the  Board  of 
Appeals  before  a  building  permit  is  issued. 
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No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present] 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report| 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed 
Amendment  of  Kegulations  Govemmg  Construction  of 

Steam  Boilers  and  Unfired  Pressure  Vessels. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  March  26,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946,  pages 
5280-5281)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment 
of  the  regulations  governing  the  construction  of 
steam  boilers  and  unfired  pressure  vessels,  having 
had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  re- 

port and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance 
do  pass  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 

Chairman. 

Proposed 
Permission   to   United   Air   Lines   to   Erect   Airplane 

Hangar  at  Municipal  Airport. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 
the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 

man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  March  26,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946,  page  5278) 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  permission  to  United  Air 
Lines  to  erect  a  hangar  at  the  Municipal  Airport, 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordi- 

nance do  pass  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 
132]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by 
eleven  members  of  the  committee,  with  one  dis- 

senting vote. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 
the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 

man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  March  26,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  January  16,  1946,  page  4956,  a 
proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance,  as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  25  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  32nd 
Street;  a  line  125  feet  east  of  S.  Aberdeen  Street; 
the  alley  next  south  of  W.  32nd  Street;  and  S. 
Aberdeen  Street,  to  those  of  a  Business  District; 

and  to  which  was  referred  January  30,  1946,  page 
4974,  a  proposed  ordinance  for  amendment  of  the 
Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance,  as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Business  and  Family  Resi- 
dence District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on 

Use  District  Map  No.  38  for  the  area  bounded  by 
E.  85th  Street;  a  line  150  feet  east  ofS.  State 
Street;  E.  86th  Street;  and  S.  State  Street,  to 
those  of  a  Commercial  District; 

and  to  which  were  referred  February  28,  1946,  at 
the  respective  pages  noted  below,  sundry  proposed 
ordinances  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance,  as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  1st  Volume  District  sym- 
bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 

No.  8  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Sunnyside 
Avenue;  N.  Laramie  Avenue;  W.  Agatite  Ave- 

nue ;  and  the  alley  next  west  of  N.  Laramie  Ave- 
nue, to  those  of  a  2nd  Volume  District  (page 

5295); 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  9  and  all  the  1st  Volume  District  sym- 

bols and  indications  shown  on  Volume  District 
Map  No.  9  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Berwyn 
Avenue;  a  line  410  feet  west  of  the  center  line 
of  the  North  Shore  Channel ;  W.  Foster  Ave- 

nue; and  a  line  360  feet  east  of  N.  Kedzie  Ave- 
nue, to  those  of  an  Apartment  House  District 

and  a  2nd  Volume  District,  respectively  (page 
5297) ; 

By  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 
13  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  George  Street; 
the  alley  next  east  of  N.  Narragansett  Avenue; 
W.  Diver sey  Avenue;  and  N.  Narragansett  Ave- 

nue, to  those  of  a  Commercial  District  (page 
5295) ; 

By  changing  all  the  Specialty  Shop  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  -Use  District 
Map  No.  26  for  the  area  bounded  by  E.  29th 
Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Vernon  Avenue; 
E.  30th  Street;  and  S.  Vernon  Avenue,  to  those 
of  a  Business  District  (page  5271)  ; 

By  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  30  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  62nd 
Place ;  S.  Spaulding  Avenue ;  the  alley  next  south 
of  W.  62nd  Place;  and  S.  Homan  Avenue,  to 
those  of  an  Apartment  House  District  (page 
5278); 

By  changing  all  the  Business  and  Duplex  Resi- 
dence District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on 

Use  District  Map  No.  31  for  the  area  bounded 
by  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  56th  Street;  S. 
Claremont  Avenue;  W.  57th  Street;  and  S.  West- 
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ern  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District 

(page  5280) ; 
By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 

symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  34  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  63rd 
Street;  S.  Austin  Avenue;  the  alley  next  south 
of  W.  63rd  Street ;  and  S.  Meade  Avenue,  to  those 
of  a  Business  District  (page  5278) ; 

By  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 
38  for  the  area  bounded  by  a  line  125  feet  north 
of  E.  83rd  Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Calu- 

met Avenue;  E.  83rd  Street;  and  S.  Calumet 
Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Family  Residence  District 
(page  5274)  ; 
By  changing  all  the  Manufacturing  District 

symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  39  for  the  area  bounded  by  Avalon 
Park;  S.  Woodlawn  Avenue;  and  the  New  York 
Central  and  St.  Louis  Railroad,  to  those  of  a 
Group  House  District   (page  5274)  ; 

By  changing  all  the  Commercial  District  sym- 
bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 

No.  43  for  the  area  bounded  by  E.  95th  Street; 
S.  Forest  Avenue ;  the  alley  next  south  of  E.  95th 
Street;  and  S.  Prairie  Avenue,  to  those  of  a 
Manufacturing  District  (page  5172)  ; 

By  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  45  for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley 
next  north  of  E.  106th  Street;  S.  Bensley  Ave- 

nue; E.  106th  Street;  and  Yates  Avenue,  to 
those  of  a  Business  District  (page  5277)  ; 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordi- 

nances do  pass  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet 
No.  132]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Allowances  of  Variations  from  Keqiiirements  of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  March  26,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 
which  were  referred  (February  28,  1946,  page 
5179)  resolutions  adopted  by  the  Board  of  Appeals 
recommending  allowances  of  variations  from  the 
requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as 
to  the  following  premises: 

No.  2005  Blue  Island  Avenue, 
Nos.  3973-3975  W.  Columbus  Avenue, 
Nos.  3949-3959  S.  Federal  Street  (first  floor), 
Nos.  3949-3959  S.  Federal  Street  (second  and 

third  floors). 
No.  4320  W.  Madison  Street, 
No.  2501  W.  Maypole  Avenue, 
No.  3207  E.  90th  Street, 
No.  3246  W.  Ogden  Avenue, 

No.  935  S.  Paulina  Street,  '    ■ 
Nos.  4525-4527  N.  Ravenswood  Avenue, 
No.  2500  W.  Washington  Street; 

and  to  which  were  referred  (March  14,  1946,  pages 
5336  and  5337)  resolutions  adopted  by  the  Board 
of  Appeals  recommending  allowances  of  variations 
from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  to  the  following  premises : 

No.  5257  S.  Aberdeen  Street, 
Nos.  4514-4524  W.  Addison  Street, 
No.  7629  S.  Ashland  Avenue, 
No.  1775  N.  Cicero  Avenue, 
Nos.  2422-2428  W.  Homer  Street, 
No.  2447  W.  North  Avenue, 
No.  1700  W.  115th  Street, 
Nos.  4420-4432  N.  Ravenswood  Avenue, 
Nos.  3837-3849  W.  Roosevelt  Road, 
No.  1756  W.  79th  Street, 
No.  11606  S.  Wentworth  Avenue; 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  the  proposed  ordi- 

nances submitted  herewith  do  pass  [printed  in 
Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for 

Illuminated  Signs. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  March  27,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 
which  were  referred  (February  28,  1946  and  March 
14,  1946 )  proposed  orders  concerning  illuminated 
signs,  having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs 
leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed 
orders  do  pass. 

Said  proposed  orders  are  for  issuance  of  permits 
to  the  permittees  named  below  to  erect  and  main- 

tain illuminated  signs,  subject  to  existing  ordi- 
nances, to  project  over  sidewalks  at  the  respective 

locations  designated,  and  of  the  respective  dimen- 
sions specified: 

Permittee 

Steak  House  (Jack Sabel) 

McCorkle  Motors 

Leonard  Schwartz 

(Speedy  Auto 
Wash) 

Petersen  Furniture 
Company 

Dale  Furniture 
M.  P.  Masser 

Location  Dimensions 

744  N.  Rush  Street     9'6"  x  19'0" 
2820  N.  Cicero 

Avenue 
6000  S.  Western 

Avenue 
38'  x  lO'O" 18'0"  X  8'10" 

6534  S.  Halsted 

Street  36'9"  x  3'4" 
5960  N.  Broadway  211/2'  x  8'0" 4228  W.  Madison 

Street  8'0"  x  38'0' 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 
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Report  as  to  Wrecked  Buildings. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report: 

Chicago,  March  26,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  begs 

leave  to  submit  herewith  a  report  of  its  Subcom- 
mittee on  Razing  of  Buildings,  and  to  recommend 

that  said  report  be  published  and  filed. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committes  report. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  the  subcommitee  report  submitted 

with  the  foregoing  committee  report: 

Honorable  P.  J.  Cullerton,  Chairman  and  Members 
of  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning: 
Gentlemen — Your  Subcommittee  on  Razing  of 

Buildings  begs  leave  to  report  that  buildings  at  the 
following  locations  have  been  demolished : 

Nos.  2001-03  W.  Garfield  Blvd., 
No.  1631  W.  Julian  Street, 
No.  3856  W.  Argyle  Street, 
No.  1222  S.  Peoria  Street, 
No.  1702  W.  Fulton  Street, 
No.  1618  W.  Grace  Street, 
Nos.  2056-58  N.  Southport  Ave., 
No.  912  S.  Laflin  Street, 
No.  1345  N.  Damen  Ave., 
No.  3034  W.  Roosevelt  Road, 
No.  5416  S.  Kenwood  Ave., 
No.  3510  S.  Emerald  Ave., 
Nos.  530-532  W.  47th  Street, 
No.  3738  S.  Wallace  Street, 
No.  1450  W.  17th  Street, 
No.  827  S.  State  Street, 
No.  1722  S.  Clinton  Street, 
No.  449  W.  41st  Street, 
No.  5821  S.  Cicero  Avenue, 
No.  3341  S.  Wabash  Avenue, 
No.  1638  S.  Michigan  Avenue, 
No.  1122  W.  51st  Street, 
Nos.  1836-40  S.  Wabash  Avenue, 
No.  5819  S.  Cicero  Avenue, 
No.  1701  S.  Racine  Avenue. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bertram  B.  Moss, 
Chairman  of  Subcommittee. 

(February  28,  1946,  page  5172)  a  communica- 
tion from  Newton,  Wilhelm  &  Kenny  requesting 

the  rezoning  of  N.  Kenton  Avenue  between  W. 
Addison  Street  and  W.  Cornelia  Avenue  as  a 
Manufacturing  District ; 

(February  28,  1946,  pages  5172-5173)  a  com- 
munication from  Triplex  Dry  Cleaning  Machinery 

Company  requesting  the  rezoning  of  the  premises 
known  as  Nos.  2400-2410  N.  Oakley  Avenue  as  a 
Manufacturing  District ; 

(February  28,  1946,  page  5302)  a  proposed 
order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  I.  Schatek  for 
construction  of  a  two-story  brick  building  at  No. 
1840  N.  Orchard  Street; 

and  to  which  were  referred 

(February  28,  1946,  page  5299)  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 

Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Family  Residence  Dis- 
trict, in  lieu  of  a  Business  District,  the  area 

bounded  by  W.  Balmoral  Avenue;  the  alley  next 
east  of  N.  Central  Avenue;  W.  Berwyn  Avenue; 
and  N.  Central  Avenue  (Use  District  Map  No.  8) ; 

(February  28,  1946,  page  5302)  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  Amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance  to  classify  as  an  Apartment  House 
District,  in  lieu  of  a  Commercial  District,  the 
area  bounded  by  W.  Eugenie  Street;  N.  LaSalle 
Street;  a  line  125  feet  next  north  of  W.  North 
Avenue;  and  a  line  100  feet  next  west  of  N. 
LaSalle  Street  (Use  District  Map  No.  17) ; 

(November  19,  1945,  page  4468)  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance  to  classify  as  an  Apartment  House 
District,  in  lieu  of  a  Business  District  and  a 
Duplex  Residence  District,  the  area  bounded  by 
a  line  359.75  feet  next  north  of  W.  Berteau 
Avenue ;  N.  Oakley  Avenue ;  W.  Berteau  Avenue ; 
and  N.  Western  Avenue  (Use  District  Map  No. 

10), 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to   report   and    recommend   that    said   matters   be 

placed  on  file. 
This  recommendation  wa,s  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members    of    the    committee,    with    no    dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Sundry  Matters  Placed  on  File. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 
the  following  report: 

Chicago,  March  26,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your   Committee    on   Buildings   and   Zoning,   to 
which  were  referred 

Disposal  of  Resolutions  Concerning  Applications  for 
Variations  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 
the  following  report: 

Chicago,  March  26,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 
which  were  referred  (February  28,  1946,  page 
5179)  resolutions  adopted  by  the  Board  of  Appeals 
recommending  denial  of  applications  for  variations 
from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  to  the  following  premises : 

No.  6122  N.  Clark  Street, 
No.  1010  W.  George  Street, 
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No.  6768  S.  May  Street, 
Nos.  2739-2741  N.  Narragansett  Avenue, 
No.  2422  N.  St.  Louis  Avenue, 
No.  1727-1735  N.  Sedgwick  Street, 
No.  2533  E.  79th  Street ; 

and  to  which  were  referred  (March  14,  1946,  pages 
5336  and  5337)  resolutions  adopted  by  the  Board  of 
Appeals  recommending  denial  of  applications  for 
variations  from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  following  premises: 

No.  6742  S.  Evans  Avenue, 
No.  6707  S.  Racine  Avenue, 
No.  2946  W.  Fulton  Street, 
Nos.  4247-4261  N.  Elston  Ave., 
No.  4141  N.  Kedzie  Avenue, 
No.  2309  W.  Leland  Avenue, 
Nos.  6170-6174  N.  Nagle  Avenue; 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  resolutions  be 
placed  on  file. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  tv/o  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

COMMITTEE  ON  CONSOLIDATION,  REORGANIZ- 
ATION AND  TAXATION. 

Progress  Report  on  Proposal  for  Consolidation  and 
Unification  of  Local  Governmental  Units. 

The  Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reorganization 
and  Taxation  submitted  the  following  report,  which 
was  ordered  published  and  placed  on  file: 

Chicago,  March  20,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reorganiza- 
tion and  Taxation  begs  leave  to  submit,  as  a  report 

of  progress,  the  attached  program,  which  includes : 

1.  State  aid  to  cities, 
2.  Consolidation  and  reorganization  of  various 

governments  with  the  City  into  one  unit, 
3.  Consolidation    and    reorganization    of    de- 

partments within  the  present  City  government, 
4.  Creating  new  sources  of  revenue, 
5.  Improvement    in    court    procedure    in    tax 

cases, 

6.  Revision  of  Revenue  Act  of  Constitution, 

and  to  recommend  that  said  program  be  published. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  eleven 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Frank  Keenan, 
Chairman. 

Program  Presented  for  Study  and  Appropriate 
Action  by  the  Committee  on  Consolidation,  Re- 

organization AND  Taxation  to  Consider  Various 
Matters  Pertaining  to  the  Relief  of  Property 
FROM  Excessive  Taxation  and  to  Bring  About  In- 

creased Efficiency  in  Local  Government. 

This  program  includes: 
1.  State  aid  to  cities. 

2.  Consolidation  and  reorganization  of  various 
governments  with  the  city  into  one  unit. 

3.  Consolidation  and  reorganization  of  depart- 
ments within  the  present  city  government. 

4.  Creating  new  sources  of  revenue. 
5.  Improvement  in  court  procedure  in  tax  cases. 
6.  Revision  of  Revenue  Act  of  Constitution. 

state  aid  to  cities. 

The  1945  tax  rate  is  $4.24.  This  rate  is  a  new 
high  for  Chicago  taxpayers,  being  $0.27  over  the 
1944  rate.  It  has  been  said  that  this  high  rate  is 
rapidly  approaching  the  point  of  confiscation. 

In  order  to  reduce  property  taxes  it  will  be 
necessary  for  the  state  government  to  return  to 
local  governments  some  of  the  large  amount  of 
taxes  contributed  by  the  people  of  Chicago.  With 
the  cooperation  of  the  state  the  following  sug- 

gestions offer  an  approach  to  a  plan  which  should 
be  followed: 

(1)  A  representative  of  the  Governor  and  a  spe- 
cial committee  of  the  Legislature  be  appointed  to 

meet  and  work  with  this  Committee  to  bring  about 
property  tax  reduction  and  stabilization  of  public 
financing  of  local  governments. 

(2)  A  review  of  the  financial  relationship  be- 
tween the  state  and  local  governments,  including 

the  amount  of  taxes  paid  by  the  City,  the  amount 
of  state  aid  granted  at  the  present  time  and  the 
formulation  of  a  plan  to  establish  a  more  equitable 
and  coodinated  program  of  financial  assistance  by 
the  State  to  the  City.  This  can  be  best  accomplished 
by: 

(a)  Assistance  by  per  capita  allocation, 
(b)  Repeal  of  the  present  Poor  Relief  tax,  and 
(c)  Special  taxing  powers  with  a  measure  of 

home  rule  that  will  enable  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago to  use  the  methods  of  other  cities  to 

reduce  real  estate  taxes. 

The  heaviest  burden  of  expenditures  of  the  City 
government  are  absorbed  by  the  owners  of  real 
estate  and  this  reflects  itself  in  higher  rents.  In 
ordinary  times  lower  taxes  mean  lower  rents.  Re- 

lationship of  taxes  to  rents  may  not  be  obvious 
but  nevertheless  it  is  real  and  certain.  High  real 
estate  taxes  retard  new  building — keeping  out  large 
building  projects  and  particularly  new  industries. 
Many  businesses  and  large  corporations  side  track 
Chicago  on  account  of  the  high  property  tax. 

The  revenues  of  the  State  of  Illinois  have  risen 
to  a  point  that  was  not  even  dreamed  of  ten  years 
ago  and  today  we  find  a  surplus  of  a  hundred  forty- 
six  million  dollars  in  our  state  treasury.  Many  of 
the  proposed  projects  in  the  current  appropriation 
bill  may  be  desirable  and  useful  but  the  citizens  of 
Illinois  are  beginning  to  question  the  advisability 

of  the  State's  action  in  spending  these  tax  monies 
under  present  conditions.  It  might  be  more  far- 
sighted  to  use  some  of  these  reserves  and  taxes  to 
relieve  the  excessive  property  taxes  by  refunding 
to  the  various  cities  and  counties,  part  of  the  taxes 

paid  by  them. 
Taxes  which  have  been  inaugurated  in  the  State 

of  Illinois  since  1934  in  place  of  the  property  tax 
are: 

Retailers  Occupation  Tax 

Liquor  Tax 
Cigarette  Tax 
Public  Utility  Tax 
Illinois  Racing  Board  Tax 

It    is    estimated    that    these    taxes    will    bring    in 
$150,000,000  this  year  which  is  about  $125,000,000 
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more  than  was  realized  from  the  state  property  tax. 
Many  of  these  taxes  were  intended  to  give  relief 
to  the  unemployed  though  to  a  great  extent  this 
need  no  longer  exists. 

Improvement  in  the  State's  fiscal  position  in  1945 
amounted  to  approximately  $281,000,000  repre- 

senting an  increase  in  cash  balances,  plus  the  de- 
crease in  bonded  debt  during  the  period  from  1936 

to  1945. 

The  State  at  the  present  time  contributes  di- 
rectly to  local  government  by  payment  to  the  Chi- 

cago School  fund  of  $6,960,000  and  payment  to  the 
Poor  Relief  Fund  of  $3,500,000. 

The  demand  for  State  aid  has  the  support  of 
every  civic  organization  in  the  city. 

In  a  recent  report  to  the  City  Council  of  Chi- 
cago, the  Civic  Federation  stated: 

"Chicago  is   one   of  the   world's   great   cities. 
Potentially  it  is  the  world's  greatest  city.  If  we 
are  to  achieve  this  destiny,  however,  we  must 
plan  to  stand  on  our  own  feet.  We  should  de- 

mand our  just  share  of  the  revenue  which  the 
State  government  collects  from  this  community. 

The  Governor  of  New  York  State  has  proposed 
an  assistance  program  by  per  capita  allocation. 
This  is  to  provide  revenue  for  local  city  government 
from  state  collected  taxes  in  the  amount  of  $6.75 
per  capita  for  each  fiscal  year  beginning  April  1, 
1946.  This  proposal  allocates  a  definite  sum  to  be 
received  by  the  City  from  the  State  based  upon  the 
population  of  the  municipality.  This  system  of  dis- 

tribution appears  to  be  an  equitable  method  and 
should  be  presented  to  the  Governor  of  this  State 
for  study  and  action. 

The  people  of  Chicago  are  unable  to  understand 
why  the  poor  relief  tax  of  $4,000,000  is  being  sad- 

dled upon  the  property  taxpayers  of  the  City.  Many 
appeals  from  the  City  Council  and  civic  organiza- 

tions have  brought  small  relief.  The  last  session  of 
the  legislature  reduced  the  amount  from  $6,000,000 
to  $4,000,000.  This  tax  should  be  repealed  outright. 

Finally,  on  this  point,  it  is  recommended  that  an 
effort  should  be  made  to  secure  a  larger  measure 
of  home  rule  for  Chicago  for  it  is  to  the  shame  of 
our  City  at  the  present  time  that  it  has  far  less 
home  rule  than  any  other  large  city  in  the  country. 
A  study  of  the  measure  of  home  rule  granted  to  the 
other  large  cities  of  the  country  could  very  well  be 
a  basis  for  investigation  by  this  Committee. 

CONSOLIDATION    OF    OTHER    GOVERNMENTS    WITH    THE 

CITY. 

The  consolidation  of  local  governments  is  desir- 
able not  only  for  the  savings  to  the  taxpayers  but 

for  the  increased  efficiency  and  services  resulting 
thereby  to  the  citizens  of  Chicago. 

Park  District :  The  consolidation  of  the  Park  Dis- 
trict with  the  City  of  Chicago  is  first  considered  be- 

cause there  are  no  constitutional  obstacles  to  bring- 
ing this  about.  It  has  often  been  called  to  the  at- 

tention of  the  City  Council  that  the  functions  of 
the  Chicago  Park  District  were  duplicated  in  every 
instance  by  the  City  and  that  with  consolidation, 
savings  to  the  property  taxpayer  of  Chicago 
amounting  to  several  million  dollars  a  year  could 
be  made.  Among  other  resulting  benefits  the  Park 
District  police  force  of  1108  men  would  supplement 
the  Chicago  police  force  and  give  added  protection 
to  the  City. 

The  Park  District  is  no  longer  solely  a  Park  Dis- 
trict but  is  a  competing  government  which  en- 

croaches more  and  more  on  the  functions  of  the 

city  government.    The  ground  work  for  consolida- 

tion has  been  laid  out  by  studies  made  by  Charles 
E.  Merriam,  Albert  Lepawsky,  the  Civic  Federa- 

tion and  other  individuals  and  agencies  acknowl- 
edged to  be  experts  in  this  field. 

Dr.  Merriam,  Professor  of  Political  Science  of 
the  University  of  Chicago,  who  recently  appeared 
before  this  Committee,  stated  that  at  the  time  of 
the  consolidation  of  the  small  parks  into  the  Park 
District  the  only  reason  the  parks  were  not  then 
consolidated  with  the  City  government  was  because 
of  the  constitutional  debt  limit  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago, itself.  The  100%  assessed  valuation  practice 
now  in  effect  has  eliminated  this  objection.  He 
pointed  out  that  this  being  the  case,  there  are  now 
no  sound,  valid  objections  to  consolidating  the  Park 
District  with  the  City  of  Chicago. 

At  an  early  meeting  of  this  Committee  we  expect 
to  present  suggested  legislation  necessary  to  bring 
about  this  consolidation  and  also  definite  plans 
covering  the  proposed  integration  and  showing  the 
beneficial  effects  to  the  City  of  Chicago.  The  many 
duplications  now  existing,  which  are  neither  busi- 

nesslike nor  efficient,  will  be  eliminated  by  the  con- 
solidation of  the  Park  District  with  the  City. 

County  Government :  The  consolidation  of  county 
and  city  governments  which  have  been  accomp- 

lished elsewhere  have  brought  about  increased 
efficiency  and  great  savings  in  the  cost  of  govern- 

ment. Our  present  county  governing  board  was 
established  by  the  constitution  of  1870  which  pro- 

vides for  a  Board  of  Commissioners  consisting  of 
15  members,  10  of  whom  are  elected  from  Chicago 
and  5  from  territory  lying  outside  of  it — so  that 
for  75  years  there  has  been  little  change  or  prog- 

ress in  the  administration  of  our  county  govern- ment. 

The  archaic,  unbusinesslike  and  costly  procedure 
brought  about  by  duplicating  and  overlapping  gov- 

ernments now  existing  locally  constitutes  a  definite 
and  imperative  reason  v»?hy  consolidation  is  neces- 

sary. The  taxes  levied  by  and  for  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago are  assessed,  extended,  collected  and  distri- 
buted by  the  elected  officials  of  Cook  County.  The 

City  that  levies  the  tax,  and  to  whom  the  tax 
money  belongs,  has  little,  if  anything,  to  say  as 
to  method  of  procedure  in  the  collection^  of  the 
same. 

It  is  true  that  the  consolidation  of  county  and 
city  would  necessitate  constitutional  changes  which 
will  require  some  time  to  bring  about.  However, 
this  will  be  the  subject  of  further  study  and  con- 

crete recommendations  for  proper  action  to  ac- 
complish it  will  be  made  by  this  Committee.  This 

also  pertains  to  consolidation  of  the  Sanitary  Dis- 
trict and  Forest  Preserve  District  with  the  City 

of  Chicago. 

CONSOLIDATION     AND     REORGANIZATION     OF     DEPART- 
MENTS WITHIN  THE  PRESENT  CITY  GOVERNMENT. 

This  study  is  to  be  made  to  bring  about  reduction 
of  property  taxes  and  increased  efficiency  in  our 
local  government  by  consolidation  of  departments 
and  by  improvement  in  services. 

The  centralization  of  fiscal  and  accounting  prac- 
tices under  one  department  will  simplify  the  exist- 

ing services  and  this  can  be  brought  about  by  the 

merger  of  the  City  Treasurer's  office,  the  City  Col- 
lector's office  and  the  office  of  the  Department  of 

Finance  of  the  City.  This  would  require  the  ap- 
pointment instead  of  election  of  the  City  Treasurer 

and  it  is  also  recommended  that  the  City  Clerk  be 

appointed  instead  of  being  elected.  These  are  but 
a  few  of  the  suggestions  made  to  produce  more 
efficiency  in  government  through  consolidation  and 
reorganization. 
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Some  consolidation  has  already  been  brought 
about  by  the  unification  of  inspectional  services. 
It  is  the  intention  of  this  Committee  to  follow  out 

this  good  start  and  continue  throughout  all  depart- 
ments, boards  and  commissions.  Intensive  study 

has  been  started  on  these  matters  and  reports  will 
be  duly  made  to  the  Council  from  time  to  time  as 
the  work  progresses. 

CREATING  NEW  SOURCES  OF  REVENUE. 

The  Committee  proposes  a  study  of  the  present 
revenue  sources  of  the  city,  stabilization  of  local 
expenditures  and  creation  of  revenues  from  sources 
other  than  property  taxation. 

It  also  proposes  that  an  immediate  study  be  made 
of  the  sources  of  revenue  of  other  large  cities  in 
the  country  and  of  the  methods  used  by  them  so 
that  we  may  learn  hov/  their  governments  are 
financed. 

REVISION    OF   REVENUE    ACT   OF    STATE    CONSTITUTION. 

Many  of  the  City's  financial  difficulties  could  be 
solved  by  revising  the  Revenue  Act  of  the  Constitu- 

tion of  the  State  of  Illinois.  The  present  act  is 
antiquated  and  outmoded  and  in  no  way  provides 
adecfuate  methods  for  equitable  taxation  of  the 
people  of  this  State.  If  such  a  revision  were  made, 
consideration  could  be  given  to  putting  into  effect 
a  State  Income  Tax  Law  which  is  one  of  the  meth- 

ods suggested  by  reputable  sources  through  which 
the  cost  of  government  might  be  more  equitably 
borne  by  the  citizens  and  taxpayers  of  Illinois. 
From  time  to  time  the  Committee  shall  duly 

report  to  the  City  Council  of  Chicago  on  the  prog- 
ress being  made  in  its  studies  of  the  foregoing 

matters  and  shall  make  recommendations  and  sug- 
gestions for  the  appropriate  action  to  be  taken. 

Frank  Keenan,  Chairman, 
Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reor- 

ganization and  Taxation. 

COMMITTEE  ON  HOUSING. 

Authorization   for  Co-Operation   Agreement  between 
City  of  Chicago  and  Chicago  Housing  Authority 

Concerning  Development  and  Administration 
of  Certain  Housing  Projects. 

The  Committee  on  Housing  submitted  the  following 
report : 

Chicago,  March  27,   1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Housing,  to  which  was  re- 
ferred (January  30,  1948,  pages  4978-4979)  a  pro- 

posed ordinance  transmitted  with  a  communication 
from  the  Corporation  Counsel  to  authorize  the  City 
of  Chicago  to  execute  a  Cooperation  Contract  with 
the  Chicago  Housing  Authority  concerning  devel- 

opment and  administration  of  FPHA  Project  Nos. 
Illinois  2-7,  2-8  and  2-9,  having  had  the  same  under 
advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend 
that  the  substitute  ordinance  submitted  herewith 
do  pass. 

Your  Committee  also  recommends  the  passage  of 
the  proposed  ordinance  submitted  herewith,  to  re- 

peal an  ordinance  passed  October  25,  1945,  pages 
4255-4256  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings,  au- 

thorizing a  cooperation  agreement  between  the  City 
of  Chicago  and  the  Chicago  Housing  Authority  for 
a  low-rent  housing  project  in  the  area  bounded  by 

W.  27th  Street,  S.  State  Street,  W.  30th  Street  and 
the  Chicago,  Rock  Island  and  Pacific  Railroad. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  six- 
teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 

votes. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

N.  (Signed)    Roy  E.  Olin, 
Vice-Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  sub- 
stitute ordinance  submitted  with  said  committee  re^ 

port,  to  authorize  a  co-operation  agreement. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  substitute  ordinance  as 

passed : Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  enter 
into  a  Cooperation  Contract  with  the  Chicago  Hous- 

ing Authority  in  substantially  the  following  form: 
Cooperation  Contract. 

This  Contract  entered  into  this   day  of 
  ,  19 .  .  .    by  and  between  the 

Chicago  Housing  Authority  (herein  called  the  "Au- 
thority") and  the  City  of  Chicago  (herein  called 

the  "City"),  witnesseth: 
1.    Whenever  used  in  this  Contract: 

(a)  The  term  "Project"  shall  mean  the  low- 
rent  housing  projects  identified  as  Project  Nos. 
111.  2-7,  2-8,  and  2-9. 

(b)  One  of  the  projects  covered  by  this  Con- 
tract (111.  2-7)  is  tenanted,  another  (111.  2-8)  is 

under  construction  and  the  site  of  a  third  (111. 
2-9)  has  been  determined.  Specific  descriptions 
of  the  locations  of  such  projects  are  included  in 

the  attached  Exhibit  "A"  which  is  hereby  incor- 
porated as  a  part  of  this  agreement. 

.(c)  The  term  "taxing  bodies"  shall  mean  the 
State  and  every  political  subdivision  or  taxing 
unit  thereof  (including  the  City)  which  has  au- 

thority to  levy  taxes  or  to  certify  taxes  to  a 
taxing  body  or  public  officer  to  be  levied  for  its 
use  and  benefit  and  in  Which  the  Project  is  situ- ated. 

(d)  The  term  "Local  Contribution"  shall mean  the  amount  which  in  any  year  equals  (i) 
the  amount  which  the  taxing  bodies  would  charge 
for  that  year  (with  respect  to  the  Project)  if  the 
Project  were  not  exempt  from  taxation,  less  the 
Service  Charge,  as  hereinafter  defined,  for  that 

year. 
(e)  The  term  "Fixed  Annual  Contribution" 

shall  mean  the  maximum  amount  of  Federal  an- 
nual contribution  payable  to  the  Authority  by 

the  FPHA  under  the  terms  of  the  contract  for 
financial  aid  relating  to  the  Project  before  any 
deductions. 

A'i. 
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(f)  The  term  "Accruing  Annual  Contribu- 
tion" shall  mean  the  actual  amount  of  the  Fed- 

eral annual  contribution  paid  to  the  Authority 

by  the  FPHA  in  any  year  with  respect  to  the 
Project. 

(g)  The  term  "useful  life  of  the  Project"  shall 
mean  the  period  of  physical  usefulness  of  the 
Project  for  the  purpose  of  providing  dwelling 
accommodations. 

(h)  The  term  "Shelter  Rent"  shall  mean  the 
total  of  all  charges  to  all  tenants  for  dwelling 
rents  and  non-dwelling  rents  ( excluding  furniture 

rentals,  the  cost  of  all  commercial  and  non-com- 
mercial utilities,  and  all  other  income). 

2.  The  Authority  shall  endeavor  to  secure  a  con- 
tract with  the  FPHA  for  financial  aid,  and  under- 

take to  develop  and  administer  the  Project. 

3.  The  Project  and  the  Authority  being  exempt 
from  all  taxes  under  the  Constitution  and  Statutes 

of  the  State  of  Illinois,  the  Authority  shall,  through- 
out the  useful  life  of  the  Project,  make  annual 

payments  (herein  called  the  "Service  Charge"),  m lieu  of  such  taxes  and  in  payment  for  municipal 
services  and  facilities  furnished  for  or  with  respect 
to  the  Project,  as  follows: 

(a)  After  the  Project  has  become  occupied 
in  whole  or  in  part  and  at  the  time  and  in  the 

manner  provided  in  Section  29  of  the  Housing 
Authorities  Act,  an  amount  equal  to  five  per  cent 

(5%)  of  the  Shelter  Rent  collected  by  the  Au- 
thority during  the  preceding  calendar  year;  and 

(b)  At  the  end  of  each  Project  fiscal  year,  an 
additional  amount  not  to  exceed  five  per  cent 

(5%)  of  the  Shelter  Rent  collected  by  the  Au- 
thority during  the  preceding  fiscal  year,  payable 

only  out  of  funds  which  would  otherwise  be 
available  for  the  reduction  of  the  Federal  annual 
contribution  for  such  year  as  determined  by  the 
Authority  and  approved  by  FPHA. 

The  Service  Charge  shall  be  distributed  in  the 

manner  provided  in  Section  29  of  the  Housing  Au- 
thorities Act  of  the  State  of  Illinois,  as  amended, 

provided,  that  no  payment  for  any  year  shall  be 
made  to  any  taxing  body  in  excess  of  the  amount 
of  the  real  property  taxes  which  would  have  been 
paid  to  such  taxing  body  for  such  year  if  the 
Project  were  not  exempt  from  taxation. 

Anything  to  the  contrary  herein  notwithstand- 
ing, no  Service  Charge  shall  be  made  for  any  year 

which  would  exceed  the  amount  permitted  to  be 

paid  by  the  laws  of  the  State  of  Illinois  or  which 
would  reduce  the  Local  Contribution  required  by 
Section  10  (a)  of  the  United  States  Housing  Act 
of  1937,  as  amended,  to  less  than  twenty  per  cent 
(20%)  of  the  Accruing  Annual  Contribution. 

4.  The  City  agrees  that,  subsequent  to  the  ini- 
tiation of  the  Project  and  within  one  year  after  the 

date  when  the  Project  is  substantially  ready  in  its 
entirety  for  occupancy  (except  with  respect  to  111. 
2-7  and  2-8)  or  such'  further  period  as  may  be 
approved  by  the  FPHA,  the  City  will,  as  a  part  of 
the  Project  and  in  addition  to  the  number  of  unsafe 
or  insanitary  dwelling  units  which  the  City  has 

agreed  to  eliminate  as  a  part  of  the  low-rent  hous- 
ing projects  heretofore  undertaken  by  the  Author- 

ity and  identified  as  Project  Nos.  111.  2-1,  2-2  (which 
Project  No.  111.  2-2  is  also  referred  to  as  111.  2-2R 
and  2-2S),  2-3,  2-4,  2-5  and  2-6,  eliminate  a  number 
of  unsafe  or  insanitary  dweUing  units  within  the 
locality  or  metropolitan  area  of  the  City,  at  least 
equal  in  number  to  the  number  of  new  dwelling 
units  to  be  provided  in  the  Project,  less  the  number 
of  such  unsafe  or  insanitary  dwelling  units  demol- 

ished by  the  Authority  on  the  site  or  sites  of  the 

Project,  in  one  or  any  combination  of  the  following 
ways: 

(a)  By  the  demolition  of  dwelling  units  which 
are  on  land  acquired  by  the  City  by  purchase  or 
otherwise,  including  demolition  of  such  dwelling 
units  on  land  purchased  for  any  public  uses;  or 

(b)  By  the  compulsory  demolition,  effective 
closing,  repair  or  improvement  by  private  owners 
of  such  unsafe  or  insanitary  dwelling  units ;  or 

( c )  By  inducing  private  owners  voluntarily  to 
demolish  or  effectively  close  such  dwelling  units. 

The  Authority  shall  demolish  all  such  unsafe  or 
insanitary  dwelling  units  on  land  acquired  by  the 
Authority  and  shall  use  its  best  efforts  to  assist 
the  City  in  inducing  private  owners  in  the  locality 
and  metropolitan  area  of  the  City  voluntarily  to 
demolish  or  effectively  close  such  dwelling  units  as 
set  forth  in  (c)  above. 

For  the  purpose  of  this  Contract  a  dwelling  unit 
shall  be  considered  unsafe  or  insanitary  whenever 

by  reason  of  dilapidation,  over-crowding,  faulty  ar- 
rangement or  design,  lack  of  ventilation,  light  or 

sanitation  facilities,  or  any  combination  of  these 
factors,  it  is  detrimental  to  safety,  health  or  morals. 

With  respect  to  Project  Nos.  111.  2-7  and  -111.  2-8 
the  City  will  eliminate  a  number  of  unsafe  or  insan- 

itary dwelling  units  within  the  locality  or  metro- 
politan area  of  the  City  at  least  equal  in  number 

to  the  number  of  new  dwelling  units  to  be  provided 
in  each  such  Project,  less  the  number  of  unsafe  or 
insanitary  dwelling  units  demolished  on  the  sites 
of  such  Projects,  within  one  year  after  the  date 

when  the  Project  is  substantially  ready  in  its  en- 
tirety for  occupancy  or  one  year  after  the  transfer 

of  the  Project  to  the  Authority,  whichever  shall  be 
the  later. 

5.  During  the  period  commencing  with  the  date 
of  the  acquisition  of  any  part  of  the  site  or  sites 
of  the  Project  and  continuing  throughout  the  useful 
life  of  the  Project  and  in  any  event  so  long  as  any 
bonds  issued  in  connection  with  the  Project  shall 
remain  outstanding,  the  City  without  cost  or  charge 
to  the  Authority  or  the  tenants  of  the  Project 
(other  than  the  Service  Charge)  shall  (a)  furnish 
to  the  Authority  and  the  tenants  of  the  Project  the 
usual  municipal  services  and  facilities  Which  are 
or  may  be  furnished  without  cost  or  charge  to 

other  dwellings  and  inhabitants  in  the  City,  includ- 
ing but  not  limited  to:  fire,  police  and  health  pro- 

tection and  services,  street  maintenance  and  repair, 
collection  and  disposal  of  residue  from  incinerators, 
street  lighting  on  public  streets  within  the  Project 

and  on  the  boundaries  thereof;  (b)  extend  neces- 
sary storm  and  sanitary  sewer  mains  to  the  site  or 

sites  of  the  Project  and  provide  adequate  sewer 
services  for  the  Project;  (c)  waive  any  building 

and  inspection  fees  to  which  the  Authority  or  the 
Project  might  otherwise  be  or  become  subject;  and 
(d)  cooperate  with  the  Authority  by  vacating  such 
streets  and  alleys  within  the  area  of  the  Project  or 

adjacent  thereto  as  may  be  necessary  in  the  devel- 
opment of  the  Project,  by  accepting  the  dedication 

of  land  for  new  streets  and  alleys  or  easements,  by 

zoning  or  rezoning  the  site  or  sites  of  the  Project 

to  an  appropriate  neighborhood  classification,  and 
by  such  other  lawful  action  or  ways  as  the  City  and 
the  Authority  may  find  necessary  in  connection 

with  the  development,  construction,  and  adminis- tration of  the  Project. 

6.  The  City  shall  furnish,  dedicate,  pave,  install, 

grade  or  regrade,  plan  or  replan,  any  streets,  roads, 
alleys  and  sidewalks  within  or  bounding  the  site  or 

sites  of  the  Project;  such  facilities  shall  be  fur- 
nished and  such  work  performed  by  the  City  within 
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a  reasonable  time  after  receipt  of  a  written  request 
therefor  from  the  Authority.  The  Authority,  as 
abutting  property  owner,  shall  pay  to  the  City  the 
amount  which  may  otherwise  lawfully  be  assessed 
for  any  such  work  perforhried  by  the  City.  Pro- 

vided, that  prior  to  the  performance  of  any  such 
work  by  the  City  and  as  a  condition  thereto  the 
Authority  shall  deposit  in  escrow,  conditioned  upon 
the  performance  of  such  work  by  the  City,  an 
amount  estimated  by  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works  as  being  the  amount  which  may  otherwise 
be  assessed  against  the  Authority  for  such  work. 
The  City  shall  certify  monthly  to  the  escrow  agent 
the  amount  of  work  performed  by  the  City  under 
such  deposit  agreement  and  the  escrow  agent  is 
authorized  to  pay  to  the  City  80%  of  the  amount 
of  such  certificate.  The  balance  of  the  deposit  to 
be  paid  to  the  City  within  60  days  after  completion 
of  the  work. 

7.  This  Contract  shall  not  be  abrogated,  changed 
or  modified  during  the  useful  life  of  the  Project  and 
so  long  as  the  title  to  the  Project  (except  for  the 
lien  or  title  conveyed  to  secure  any  bonds  or  re- 

funding bonds  issued  by  the  Authority)  is  held  by 
the  Authority  or  some  other  public  body  or  gov- 

ernmental agency  authorized  by  law  to  engage  in 
the  development  or  administration  of  low-rent  hous- 

ing projects. 
In  Witness  Whereof  the  City  and  the  Authority 

have  respectively  caused  this  Contract  to  be  duly 
executed  as  of  the  day  and  year  first  above  written. 

City  of  Chicago, 
By   

(Title) 
(Seal) 
Attest : 

(Title) 

(Seal) 
Attest : 

Chicago  Housing  Authority, 
By   

Chairman 

Secretary 

Section  2.  That  the  Mayor  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  execute 

in  triplicate  a  contract  in  substantially  the  form 
set  forth  in  Section  1  hereof  on  behalf  of  the  City, 
and  the  Clerk  of  the  City  of  Chicago  is  hereby 
authorized  and  directed  to  impress  the  corporate 
seal  of  the  City  of  Chicago  thereon  and  to  attest 
the  same. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Exhibit  "A". 
The  land  upon  which  Project  Nos.  ILL-2-7  and 

ILL-2-8  are  located  has  been  acquired  and  in  com- 
pliance with  Section  29  of  the  Housing  Authorities 

Act  it  is  specified  definitely  that  such  Projects  are 
located  on  the  following  sites : 

ILL-2-1 

That   tract   of   land   lying   between    East    130th 
Street,  East  134th  Street,  South  St.  Lawrence  Ave- 

nue, and  the  right-of-way  of  the  Michigan  Central 
Railroad  Company  and  Beaubien  Forest  Preserve, 
in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of  Cook  and  State 
of  Illinois,  and  more  definitely  described  as  follows : 

Beginning  at  a  point  in  the  line  between  Sec- 
tions 34  and  35,  Township  37  North,  Range  14 

East  of  the  3rd  Principal  Meridian,  which  is  50.0 

feet  due  south  of  the  northwest  corner  of  said 

Section  35;  thence  north  89°  49'  25"  East  along a  line  parallel  to  and  50  feet  south  of  the  north 
line  of  said  Section  35,  a  distance  of  799.01  feet 
more  or  less  to  a  point  which  is  distant  200  feet 
by  rectangular  measurement  from  the  southwest- 

erly line  of  the  Michigan  Central  Railroad  Com- 
pany's 100  foot  wide  right-of-way;  thence  south 

33°  00'  10"  east  along  a  line  parallel  to  said 
Michigan  Central  Railroad  right-of-way  gi  dis- 

tance of  1521.64  feet  more  or  less  to  its  intersec- 
tion with  the  north  line  of  the  southeast  i/4  of  the 

northwest  14  of  said  Section  35-37-14  east  of 

the  3rd  Principal  Meridian;  thence  south  89°  53' 
00"  west  a  distance  of  318.20  feet  more  or  less  to 
the  northwest  corner  of  said  southeast  I/4  of  the 
northwest  14  of  Section  35,  thence  south  00°  00' 
39"  east  a  distance  of  664.14  feet  more  or  less 
to  the  southeast  corner  of  the  north  1/2  of  the 
southwest  1/4  of  the  northwest  14  of  Section  35 
aforesaid;  thence  south  89°  54'  50"  west  a  dis- 

tance of  1309.75  feet  more  or  less  to  the  south- 
west corner  of  the  said  north  1/2  of  the  southwest 

1/4  of  the  northwest  l^  of  Section  35,  said  point 
being  1940.42  feet  more  or  less  due  south  of  the 

point  of  beginning;  thence  south  89°  49'  52"  west along  the  center  line  of  133rd  Street  as  now  laid 
out  a  distance  of  539.29  feet  to  a  point;  thence 
south  69°  57'  26"  west  along  a  tangent  line  which 
passes  thru  the  southeast  corner  of  Drexel  Ave- 

nue and  East  133rd  Street  as  now  laid  out,  a 
distance  of  803.07  feet  more  or  less  to  a  point  in 
the  east  line  of  Corliss  Avenue  which  is  distant 
240  feet  from  the  southeast  corner  of  Corliss 
Avenue  and  East  133rd  Street  as  now  laid  out; 
thence  southwesterly  along  the  arc  of  a  circle 
convex  to  the  southeast  having  a  radius  of  4800 

feet  and  tangent  to  the  last  described  "tangent 
line"  a  distance  of  610.81  feet  to  a  point;  thence 
northerly  along  the  arc  of  a  circle  convex  to  the 
west  and  having  a  radius  of  4333  feet  a  distance 
of  1118.91  feet  to  a  point  of  tangency  which  is 
the  intersection  of  the  west  line  of  Langley  Ave- 

nue and  the  center  line  of  East  132nd  Street  as 

now  laid  out;  thence  north  00°  05'  22"  west  a 
distance  of  630.15  feet  more  or  less  to  the  south- 

west corner  of  Langley  Avenue  and  East  131st 

Street  as  now  laid  out;  thence  south  89°  48'  49" west  along  the  south  line  of  said  East  131st 
Street  a  distance  of  268.09  feet  more  or  less  to 

a  point;  thence  north  00°  06'  15"  west  along  a line  33  feet  east  of  and  parallel  to  a  line  which 
is  midway  between  Langley  Avenue  and  St.  Law- 

rence Avenue  as  now  laid  out,  a  distance  of 
646.11  feet  more  or  less  to  a  point  50  feet  south 
of  the  north  line  of  Section  34-37-14;  thence 
north  89°  48'  15"  east  along  a  line  50  feet  south 
of  and  parallel  to  the  north  line  of  said  Section 
34  a  distance  of  2292.81  feet  more  or  less  to  the 
point  of  beginning,  containing  157.212  acres  more or  less. 

Also 

Beginning  at  the  South  East  corner  of  East 
133rd  St.  and  Drexel  Ave.  as  now  laid  out. 

Thence  south  0°  01'  47"  East  along  the  East  line of  Drexel  Ave.  a  distance  of  630.38  feet  to  the 

center  line  of  East  134th  St.  Thence  South  0° 
03'  22"  West  along  the  East  line  of  Vacated 
Drexel  Ave.  a  distance  of  985.45  feet  to  the  pro- 

posed Northerly  Channel  Line  of  the  Calumet 

River.  Thence  North  84°  59'  25"  West  along said  Channel  Line  a  distance  of  66.25  feet  to  the 
West  line  of  Vacated  Drexel  Ave.  Thence  North 

0°  03'  22"  East  along  the  West  line  of  said  Va- 
cated Drexel  Ave.  a  distance  of  979.48  feet  to 

the  said  center  line  of  East  134th  St.     Thence 
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North  0°  01'  47"  West  along  the  West  line  of 
said  Drexel  Ave.  a  distance  of  606.50  feet  to  a 

point.  Thence  North  69"  57'  26"  East  a  distance of  70.24  feet  to  the  place  of  beginning.  All  in 
Section  34,  Township  37  North,  Range  14  East  of 
the  3rd  Principal  Meridian :  Except  the  following 
described  parcels  of  land: 

A  parcel  of  land  in  the  North  East  1/4  of 
Section  34  Township  37  North,  Range  14  East 

,  of  the  3rd  P.  M.  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook,  State  of  Illinois,  described  by  metes  and 
bounds  as  follows:  Beginning  at  the  North 
East  corner  of  the  North  East  1/4  of  said  Sec- 

tion 34,  thence  South  along  the  East  line  of 
said  North  East  1/4  of  said  Section  a  distance 

of  1204.74  feet  to  a  point  thence  West  at  90° 
00'  00"  to  the  last  described  course  a  distance 
of  669.94  feet  to  a  point  of  beginning;  thence 
S.  87°  27'  58"  W.  along  the  center  line  of  an 
18  foot  wide  private  street  a  distance  of  524.01 
feet  to  its  intersection  with  the  East  line  of  a 
66  foot  wide  street  to  be  dedicated,  thence  S. 

00°  05'  22"  E.  along  the  East  line  of  said  66 
foot  wide  street  a  distance  of  104.03  feet  to 

a  point  of  tangency,  thence  in  a  Southerly 
direction  along  an  arc  of  a  circle  convex  to  the 
South  West  having  a  radius  of  3501.72  feet 
and  being  tangent  to  the  last  described  course 
a  distance  of  801.75  feet  to  its  intersection 
with  the  Northerly  line  of  a  66  foot  street  to 

be  dedicated,  thence  N.  69°  57'  26"  E.  along 
the  Northerly  line  of  said  66  foot  street  a  dis- 

tance of  400.56  feet  to  a  point,  thence  N.  20° 
02'  34"  West  a  distance  of  66  feet  to  a  point 
thence  N.  69°  57'  26"  E.  a  distance  of  82.00  feet 
to  a  point,  thence  North  a  distance  of  694.42 
feet  to  the  point  of  beginning. 

That  part  of  the  North  East  l^  of  Section 
34,  Township  37  North,  Range  14  East  of  the 
Third  Principal  Meridian  and  the  North  West 
14  of  Section  35,  Township  37  North,  Range 
14  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian  de- 

scribed as  follows:  Beginning  at  the  North 
East  corner  of  said  North  East  1/4  of  said  Sec- 

tion 34,  thence  South  along  the  East  line  of 
the  said  North  East  Y^  of  said  Section  34  a 
distance  of  1291.43  feet  to  a  point,  thence  West 
at  right  angles  to  the  last  described  course  a 
distance  of  341.39  feet  to  a  point  which  is  the 

center  of  a  circle,  thence  North  63°  23'  29" East  a  distance  of  369.35  feet  to  a  point  of 

beginning:  Thence  North  63°  23'  29"  East  a distance  of  59.65  feet  to  a  point,  thence  in  a 
North  Westerly  direction  along  an  arc  of  the 
previously  located  circle  with  a  radius  of  429.00 
feet  a  distance  of  199.90  feet  to  a  point,  thence 

North  30°  East  a  distance  of  100.56  feet  to  a 
point,  thence  in  a  South  Easterly  direction 
along  an  arc  of  the  previously  located  circle 
with  a  radius  of  529  feet  a  distance  of  416.29 

feet  to  a  point,  thence  South  82°  40'  44"  West 
along  the  Northerly  line  of  a  previously  con- 

veyed 20  foot  easement  for  a  City  water  main 
a  distance  of  180.00  feet  to  a  point,  thence 

North  7°  19'  16"  West  a  distance  of  102.00 
feet  to  the  place  of  beginning. 

ILL-2-8 
That  tract  of  land  which  is  bounded  on  the  north 

by  the  south  line  of  West  37th  Street,  on  the  east 
by  the  West  line  of  South  Wentworth  Avenue,  on 
the  south  by  the  north  line  of  West  Pershing  Road, 
and  on  the  west  by  the  west  line  of  South  Princeton 
Avenue  and  the  west  line  of  South  Princeton  Ave- 

nue as  extended,  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  County  of 
Cook,  State  of  Illinois,  which  is  more  definitely 
described  as  follows: 

Block  30,  except  the  north  333  feet  thereof  in 
"Canal  Trustees"  Subdivision  of  Section  33  Town 
39  North  Range  14  E.  of  3rd  P.  M.  (Subdivision 
Ante-Fire  Recorded  May  12,  1849  Book  29  of 
Maps  Page  38,  Document  No.  22663  Recorder  of 
Deeds  Office,  Cook  County,  Illinois)  ;  also 

W.  W.  Beeson's  Subdivision  of  the  N.  333  ft. 
of  Blk.  30  in  C.  T.s  Subdn.  of  Sec.  33,  T.  39,  N. 
R.  14  E.  3rd  P.  M.  (Recorded  April  30,  1872 
Book  1  Page  55,  Document  No.  27654,  Recorder 
of  Deeds  Office,  Cook  County,  Illinois )  ;  Together 
with  the  public  streets  and  alleys  within  said 
W.  W.  Beeson's  Subdivision;  also 

The  East  33  ft.  of  the  North  Half  of  Block  29 

(except  the  North  33  ft.  thereof)  in  "Canal  Trus- 
tees" Subdivision  of  Sec.  33,  T.  39  N.  R.  14  E. 

of  3rd  P.  M.  (Subdivision  Ante-Fire  recorded 
May  12,  1849  Book  29  of  Maps,  page  38  Docu- 

ment No.  22683,  Recorder  of  Deeds  Office,  Cook 
County,  Illinois)  ;  also 

South  Princeton  Avenue  North  of  the  North 
line  of  W.  Pershing  Road,  being  the  E.  33  ft.  of 

Link-Belt  Company's  Subdivision  of  the  South 
Half  of  Block  29,  C.  T.'s  Subdivision  of  Sec.  33 
T.  39  N.  R.  14  E.  of  the  3rd  P.  M.  (except  the 
W.  33  ft.  of  said  South  Half  of  said  Block  29). 
(Recorded  November  30,  1920,  Book  163,  page 

9,  Document  No.  7004776,  Recorder  of  Deeds  Of- 
fice, Cook  County,  Illinois.) 

ILL-2-9 
The  land  upon  which  Project  No.  111-2-9  will  be 

located  has  not  yet  been  acquired,  but  the  site  has 
been  determined  and  is  bounded  as  follows: 

On  the  north  by  West  27th  Street ;  on  the  east 
by  South  State  Street;  on  the  south  by  West 
30th  Street;  on  the  west  by  the  right-of-way  of 
the  Chicago,  Rock  Island  and  Pacific  Railroad. 

Repeal  of  Ordinance  of  Oct.  25,  1945  Authorizing  Co- 
operation  Agreement. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  committee  report  for  repeal 

of  the  ordinance  passed  October  25,  1945,  pages  4255- 
4256,  authorizing  a  cooperation  agreement  between 
the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  Chicago  Housing Authority. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  An  ordinance  authorizing  the  City 

of  Chicago  to  enter  into  a  cooperative  agreement 

with  the  Chicago  Housing  Authority  passed  Octo- 

ber 25,  1945  and  appearing  in  the  Council  Proceed- 

ings of  that  date  at  pages  4255  and  4256,  is  re- 

pealed. Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  from 
and  after  its  passage. 
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COMMITTEE  ON  LICENSE. 

Proposed 

Amendment  of  Ordinance  Provisions  Concerning  Li- 
cense Applications  of  Private  Detectives  and 
Detective  Agencies  to  Conform  to 

Statutory  Regulations. 

The  Committee  on  License  submitted  the  following 
report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alderman  Rosten- 
kowski,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  March  22,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  License,  to  which  was  re- 
ferred (March  14,  1946,  page  5381)  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 
Chicago  relative  to  applications  for  licenses  for 
private  detectives  and  detective  agencies,  having 
had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  re- 

port and  recommend  that  the  proposed  substitute 
ordinance  herewith  submitted  do  pass  [printed  in 
Committee  Pamphlet  No.  133]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  ten 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    Joseph  P.  Rostenkowski, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Requirement  for  Keeping  of  Scales  for  Weighing  of 

All  Commodities,  Etc.,  Sold  by  Weight,  and  Pro- 
hibition against  Sales,  Etc.,  in  Package  Form 

Except  in  Correctly-Marked  Packages. 

The  Committee  on  License  submitted  the  following 

report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alderman  Rosten- 
kowski, deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  March  22,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  License,  to  which  was  re- 
ferred (February  28,  1946,  page  5288)  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 
Chicago  to  require  every  seller  of  commodities  by 
weight  to  keep  a  suitable  scale  on  his  premises 
and  to  weigh  such  articles  in  the  presence  of  the 
buyer,  upon  request  of  the  buyer;  and  to  prohibit 
the  sale  in  package  form  of  any  commodity  unless 
the  package  is  plainly  and  correctly  marked  to 
indicate  the  weight,  measure  or  numerical  count  of 
the  contents  of  the  package,  having  had  the  same 
under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recom- 

mend that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass  [printed 
in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  133]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred   in  by  ten 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

( Signed )   Joseph  P.  Rostenkowski, 
Chairman. 

COMMITTEE  ON  LOCAL  INDUSTRIES,   STREETS 
AND  ALLEYS. 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  March  20,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (March  14,  1946, 
page  5375)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 
permission  and  authority  to  the  American  Brake 
Shoe  Company  to  maintain  and  use  an  existing 
narrow-gauge  track  over  and  across  S.  Hoyne  Ave- 

nue south  of  S.  Blue  Island  Avenue,  having  had  the 
same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and 
recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass, 
with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on 
Compensation  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 134]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

The  Catholic  Bishop  of  Chicago:    Steam  Pipe. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  March  20,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (March  14,  1946, 
page  5375)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 
permission  and  authority  to  The  Catholic  Bishop 
of  Chicago  to  maintain  and  use  an  existing  steam 
pipe  under  and  across  the  east-and-west  16-foot 
public  alley  between  W.  18th  and  W.  19th  Streets, 
west  of  S.  Union  Avenue,  having  had  the  same 
under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recom- 

mend that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass,  with 
compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Com- 

pensation [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 134]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

American  Brake  Shoe  Co.:   Narrow-Gauge  Track. 

The   Committee   on   Local   Industries,    Streets   and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 

The  Liquid  Carbonic  Corporation:    Proposed  Tunnel. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  March  20,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (March  14,  1946, 
page  5376 )  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  per- 

mission and  authority  to  The  Liquid  Carbonic  Cor- 
poration to  construct,  maintain  and  use  a  tunnel 

under  and  across  S.  Kedzie  Avenue  south  of  W. 
31st  Street,  having  had  the  same  under  advisement, 
begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  pro- 

posed ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensation  as 
fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensation  [printed 
in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  134]. 
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This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 

Acceptance  of  Deed  for  Widening  of  W.  Rosedale  Av. 
West  of  N.  Indian  Road. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  March  20,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (March  14,  1946, 

page  5386)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  acceptance  of 
a  warranty  deed  from  Axel  Raedel  and  Ruth  Raedel 
and  George  T.  Barrett  and  Lydia  I.  Barrett  to  the 

City  of  Chicago  for  the  widening  of  W.  Rosedale 

Avenue  to  a  width  of  forty-one  feet  west  of  N.  In- 
dian Road,  having  had  the  same  under  advisement, 

begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  pro- 
posed ordinance  do  pass  [printed  in  Committee 

Pamphlet  No.  134]. 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 

Approval  of  Plat  of  Subdivision. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was, 
on  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  or- 

dered published: 
Chicago,  November  30,  1945. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (November  19,  1945, 
page  4455 )  a  proposed  order  for  approval  of  a  sub- 

division of  property  at  the  northeast  corner  of  S. 
Loomis  Street  and  W.  49th  Street  without  the  dedi- 

cation of  a  public  alley  or  dedication  of  33  feet 
necessary  to  make  W.  49th  Place  a  66-foot  street, 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  order 
do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Maps,  Ex- 
Officio  Examiner  of  Subdivisions,  is  hereby  ordered 

and  directed  to  approve  a  subdivision  of  the  prop- 
erty shown  on  the  attached  plat  of  survey  at  the 

northeast  corner  of  S.  Loomis  Street  and  W.  49th 
Place  without  the  dedication  of  a  public  alley  or 
the  dedication  of  the  thirty-three  (33)  feet  neces- 

sary to  make  W.  49th  Place  a  sixty-six  ( 66 )  foot 
street,  when  the  necessary  certificates  are  shown 
on  said  subdivision  plat. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairm,an. 

Proposed 
Authorization    for    Issuance   of   Permits    for    Sundry 

Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  March  20,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  were  referred  (March  14,  1945)  a 
number  of  proposed  orders  for  issuance  of  permits 
to  the  permittees  named  below  to  construct  and 
maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks,  subject  to 
existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  locations 
designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 
widths  specified,  as  follows: 

(Num ( Location )  ber ) 

No.  6800  N.  Har- lem Avenue         two 
S.  Rockwell 

Street,  approxi- mately 112  feet 
south  of  W. 
16th  Street  one 

William  H.  McCaus-  Nos.  9-11  E.  87th 
land  Street  one 

William  H.  McCaus-  Nos.  3-5  E.  87th 
Street  one 

( Permittee ) 
Albert  D.  Gladner 

Joseph  T.  Ryerson 
&  Son,  Inc. 

(Width 

in  feet) 

20 

27 

30 

land 
William  H.  McCaus-  Nos.  8703-8705  S. 

30 
land State  Street 

one 
30 

William  H.  McCaus- Nos.  8711-8713  S. 
land State  Street one 30 

S.  0.  Johnston No.  1145  W.  Cor- nelia Avenue one 

25 

F.  C.  Klemp 
Nos.  2505-2507  W. 

25th  Street one 20 
F.  C.  Klemp Nos.  2515-2517  W. 

25th  Street one 20 

General  Motors No.  4738  W. 

Corporation 
Roosevelt  Road one 25 

General  Motors No.  4752  W. 

Corporation 
Roosevelt  Road 

one 

.    25 

Atlas  Novelty Nos.  2409-2411  W. Company 
Palmer  Street 

one 
30 

Bosworth  Building No.  1549  W.  Ful- 
Corporation 

lerton  Avenue 
one 

16 
Walter  H.  Johnson Northwest   corner 

Candy  Company of  N.   Kilbourn  fone 27 
and  W.  Belmont  ]  one 

51 

Avenues 
Alcon  Company 

Nos.  513-521  N. 
LaSalle  Street one 

35 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  orders 
do  pass. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    Bryan  Hartnett, 

Chairman. 

COMMITTEE  ON  LOCAL  TRANSPORTATION. 

Grant  of  Permission  and  Authority  for  Installation 
Etc.  of  Motor  Bus  Route  in  S.  Jeffery  Av.,  S.  Van 

Vlissingen  Road,  E.  100th  St.  and  Certain 
Other  Streets;  Etc. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Transportation,  to  which 
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had  been  referred  (March  14,  1946_,  page  5447)  a 
proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  consent  and  per- 

mission to  the  Trustees  of  Calumet  and  South  Chicago 
Railway  Company  to  install,  maintain  and  operate  a 
motor  bus  route  between  S.  Stony  Island  Avenue  at 
E.  63rd  Street  and  E.  112th  Street  at  S.  Avenue  O, 
with  appropriate  terminals;  for  the  removal  of  poles, 
wires  and  street  railway  tracks  from  S.  Indianapolis 
Avenue  beween  S.  Ewing  Avenue  and  E.  106th  Street; 
and  for  repeal  of  an  ordinance  passed  December  28, 
1944,  submitted  a  report  recommending  that  a  pro- 

posed substitute  ordinance  submitted  therewith  do 

pass. 
No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest.  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Giving  Consent  and  Permission  to  the  Trustees  of 
Calumet  and  South  Chicago  Railway  Company 
to  Install,  Maintain  and  Operate  a  Motor  Bus 
Route  in  S.  Jeffery  Avenue,  S.  Van  Vlissingen 
Road,  E.  100th  Street  and  Certain  Other  Streets, 
Boulevards  and  Drives,  between  S.  Stony  Island 
Avenue  at  E.  63rd  Street  and  E.  112th  Street  at 

S.  Avenue  O,  with  Appropriate  Terminals;  Di- 
rection for  Removal  of  Certain  Street  Railway 

Tracks;  and  Repealing  an  Ordinance  to  Trustees 
of  Calumet  and  South  Chicago  Railway  Company 
Passed  by  the  City  Council  on  December  28,  1944. 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That,  subject  to  the  terms  and  con- 
ditions of  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  April  23,  1945  as  it 
appears  on  pages  3370  to  3414,  both  inclusive,  of 
the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council 
authorizing  and  granting  Chicago  Transit  Author- 

ity the  exclusive  right  to  acquire,  construct,  recon- 
struct, maintain  and  operate  facilities  for  local 

transportation  within  the  City  of  Chicago  ( ap- 
proved by  referendum  June  4,  1945  and  accepted 

by  Chicago  Transit  Authority  July  10,  1945),  con- 
sent and  permission  of  the  City  of  Chicago  are 

hereby  given  to  the  duly  qualified  and  acting  trus- 
tees of  Calumet  and  South  Chicago  Railway  Com- 

pany, a  corporation,  in  the  proceedings  now  pending 
in  the  District  Court  of  the  United  States  for  the 
Northern  District  of  Illinois,  Eastern  Division, 
entitled  "In  the  Matter  of  Chicago  City  Railway 
Company,  a  corporation,  Debtor.  Calumet  and 
South  Chicago  Railway  Company,  a  corporation. 
Debtor,  and  The  Southern  Street  Railway  Com- 

pany, a  corporation.  Proceedings  for  the  Reorgan- 
ization of  a  corporation  No.  71912  (Consolidated)", 

not    personally    but    solely    in    their    said    oflficial 

capacity,  to  install,  maintain  and  operate  a  motor 
bus  route  in  the  following  streets: 

Beginning  at  the  intersection  of  E.  63rd  Street 
and  S.  Stony  Island  Avenue;  south  in  S.  Stony 
Island  Avenue  to  E.  64th  Street;  west  in  W.  64th 
Street  to  S.  Harper  Avenue;  north  in  S.  Harper 
Avenue  to  E.  63rd  Street;  east  in  E.  63rd  street  to 
Hayes  Drive  in  Jackson  Park;  east  in  Hayes  Drive 
to  Cornell  Drive;  south  in  Cornell  Drive  to  Patter- 

son Drive;  southeast  in  Patterson  Drive  to  Mar- 
quette Drive;  east  in  Marquette  Drive  to  Jeffery 

Drive;  south  in  Jeffery  Drive  to  S.  Jeffery  Boule- 
vard; south  in  S.  Jeffery  Boulevard  to  S.  Jeffery 

Avenue;  south  in  S.  Jeffery  Avenue  to  S.  Van 
Vlissingen  Road;  southeast  in  S.  Van  Vlissingen 
Road  to  E.  100th  Street ;  east  in  E.  100th  Street  to 
E.  100th  Boulevard;  east  in  E.  100th  Boulevard  to 
E.  100th  Street;  east  in  E.  100th  Street  to  S. 
Indianapolis  Avenue;  southeast  in  S.  Indianapolis 
Avenue  to  E.  106th  Street ;  west  in  E.  106th  Street 
to  S.  Avenue  C;  south  in  S.  Avenue  C  to  E.  112th 
Boulevard;  west  in  E.  112th  Boulevard  to  E.  112th 
Street;  west  in  E.  112th  Street  to  S.  Avenue  O; 
south  in  S.  Avenue  O  to  E.  113th  Street;  west  in 
E.  113th  Street  to  S.  Green  Bay  Avenue;  north  in 
S.  Green  Bay  Avenue  to  E.  112th  Street ;  and  east 
in  E.  112th  Street  to  S.  Avenue  O;  thence  return- 

ing by  the  same  route  to  the  point  of  beginning. 
Section  2.  The  operation  of  the  motor  bus  route 

in  Jackson  Park  and  in  the  boulevards,  as  de- 
scribed in  section  1  of  this  ordinance,  shall  be 

subject  to  such  authority  and  to  such  rights  as 
may  be  vested  by  law  in  the  Chicago  Park  District. 

Section  3.  After  the  discontinuance  of  street 
railway  operation  and  within  thirty  (30)  days  after 
notice  in  writing  given  by  the  City  of  Chicago  to 
such  trustees,  such  trustees  shall  remove  their 
poles  and  wires  (except  such  poles  which  the  Com- 

missioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  shall  designate 
as  necessary  for  use  by  the  City  of  Chicago)  from 
S.  Indianapolis  Avenue  between  S.  Ewing  Avenue 
and  E.  106th  Street. 

Section  4.  Upon  the  discontinuance  of  street 
railway  operation  or  thereafter  upon  notice  in 
writing  given  by  the  City  of  Chicago  to  such  trus- 

tees that  said  City  or  any  governmental  authority 
or  public  agency  is  ready  to  repave  the  right-of- 
way  occupied  by  their  tracks,  such  trustees  shall 
forthwith  remove  their  street  railway  tracks  and 
other  structures  (except  those  specified  in  section 
3  of  this  ordinance)  from  S.  Indianapolis  Avenue, 
between  S.  Ewing  Avenue  and  E.  106th  Street,  and, 
further,  from  and  after  the  discontinuance  of  said 
operation  such  trustees  will  be  relieved  from  any 
obligation  to  maintain  the  paving  in  such  right-of- 
way  and  from  any  liability  by  reason  of  the  exist- 

ence or  condition  of  such  tracks  pending  their  re- 
moval as  aforesaid  or  by  reason  of  the  condition 

of  the  paving;  and,  further,  upon  the  completion 
of  such  removal  such  trustees  shall  pay  to  the 
City  at  the  rate  of  five  thousand  dollars  ($5,000) 
per  mile  of  single  track  and  ten  thousand  dollars 
($10,000)  per  mile  of  double  track,  so  removed. 
Section  5.  The  consent  and  permission  granted 

to  such  trustees  by  this  ordinance  shall  continue  in 
full  force  and  effect  until  repealed  by  the  passage 
of  an  ordinance  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago,  or  until  such  time  as  Chicago  Transit 
Authority  supplies  the  services  herein  described, 
but  in  no  event  shall  the  term  of  this  ordinance 

extend  beyond  the  period  during  which  such  trus- 
tees shall  function  as  such. 

Section  6.  Neither  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 
nance by  the  City  Council;  nor  the  installation  and 

operation  by  such  trustees  of  said  motor  bus  route ; 
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nor  the  termination  of  this  ordinance  as  herein 
provided  shall  be  construed  as  adding  to  or  taking 
from  or  in  any  manner  prejudicing  any  right  or 
rights  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  said  Chicago  Transit 
Authority,  such  trustees,  said  Calumet  and  South 
Chicago  Railway  Company  or  the  security  holders 
of  said  company,  respectively. 

Section  7.  The  ordinance  passed  December  28, 
1944  as  it  appears  on  page  2620  of  the  Journal  of 

the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  entitled  "An Ordinance  Giving  Consent  and  Permission  to  the 
Trustees  of  Calumet  and  South  Chicago  Railway 

Company  to  Temporarily  Install,  Maintain  and  Op- 
erate a  Motor  Bus  Route  in  E.  93rd  Street,  S.  Jef- 

fery  Avenue,  S.  Van  Vlissingen  Road,  E.  100th 
Street  and  S.  Torrence  Avenue,  between  S.  Stony 
Island  Avenue  and  E.  104th  Street,  with  Necessary 

Terminals",  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed. 
Section  8.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Grant  of  Permission  and  Authority  for  Installation 
Etc.  of  Motor  Bus  Route  in  S.  South  Park  Av., 

S.  South  Chicago  A  v.  and  Certain  Other 
Streets;  Etc. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Transportation,  to  which 

had  been  referred  (March  14,  1946,  page  5447)  a  pro- 
posed ordinance  for  a  grant  of  consent  and  permission 

to  the  Trustees  of  Calumet  and  South  Chicago  Railway 

Company  to  install,  maintain  and  operate  a  motor  bus 
route,  between  S.  South  Park  Avenue  at  E.  63rd 
Street  and  S.  Brandon  Avenue  at  S.  Brainard  Avenue, 

with  appropriate  terminals,  and  for  the  removal  of 

poles,  wires  and  street  railway  tracks  from  certain 
streets,  submitted  a  report  recommending  that  said 
proposed  ordinance  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy.  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistilU,  Ropa,  Jamou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 
Giving  Consent  and  Permission  to  the  Trustees  of 

Calumet  and  South  Chicago  Railway  Company 
to  Install,  Maintain  and  Operate  a  Motor  Bus 
Route  in  S.  South  Park  Avenue,  S.  South  Chicago 
Avenue  and  Certain  Other  Streets,  between  S. 
South  Park  Avenue  at  E,  63rd  Street  and  S. 
Brandon  Avenue  at  S.  Brainard  Avenue,  with 

Appropriate  Terminals;  and  Direction  for  Re- 
moval of  Certain  Street  Railway  Tracks. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.    That,  subject  to  the  terms  and  con- 
ditions of  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City  Council 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  April  23,  1945  as  it 
appears  on  pages  3370  to  3414,  both  inclusive  of 
the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council 

authorizing  and  granting  Chicago  Transit  Author- 
ity the  exclusive  right  to  acquire,  construct,  recon- 

struct, maintain  and  operate  facilities  for  local 
transportation  within  the  City  of  Chicago  (ap- 

proved by  referendum  June  4,  1945  and  accepted 
by  Chicago  Transit  Authority  July  10,  1945),  con- 

sent and  permission  of  the  City  of  Chicago  are 

hereby  given  to  the  duly  qualified  and  acting  trus- 
tees of  Calumet  and  South  Chicago  Railway  Com- 

pany, a  corporation,  in  the  proceedings  now  pend- 
ing in  the  District  Court  of  the  United  States  for 

the  Northern  District  of  Illinois,  Eastern  Division, 

entitled  "In  the  Matter  of  Chicago  City  Railway 
Company,  a  corporation.  Debtor.  Calumet  and 
South  Chicago  Railway  Company,  a  corporation, 
Debtor  and  The  Southern  Street  Railway  Com- 

pany, a  corporation.  Proceedings  for  the  Reor- 
ganization of  a  corporation  No.  71912  (Consoli- 

dated)", not  personally  but  solely  in  their  said 
official  capacity,  to  install,  maintain  and  operate 
a  motor  bus  route  in  the  following  streets: 

Beginning  at  the  intersection  of  S.  South  Park 
Avenue  and  the  private  right-of-way  of  said  Trus- 

tees, located  south  of  E.  63rd  Street;  north  in  S. 
South  Park  Avenue  to  E.  63rd  Street;  east  in  E. 

63rd  Street  to  S.  Vernon  Avenue;  south  in  S.  Ver- 
non Avenue  to  said  private  right-of-way;  west  in 

said  private  right-of-way  to  S.  South  Park  Avenue; 
south  in  S.  South  Park  Avenue  to  S.  South  Chicago 
Avenue;  southeasterly  in  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue 
to  E.  91st  Street;  east  in  E.  91st  Street  to  S. 
Mackinaw  Avenue;  south  in  S.  Machinaw  Avenue 
to  E.  92nd  Street;  east  in  E.  92nd  Street  to  S. 
Ewing  Avenue;  southeasterly  and  south  in  S. 
Ewing  Avenue  to  E.  109th  Street;  west  in  E.  109th 
Street  to  S.  Avenue  O;  south  in  S.  Avenue  O  to  E. 
117th  Street;  west  in  E.  117th  Street  to  S.  Burley 
Avenue;  south  in  S.  Burley  Avenue  to  E.  122nd 
Street;  west  in  E.  122nd  Street  to  S.  Carondolet 
Avenue ;  south  in  S.  Carondolet  Avenue  to  E.  133rd 
Street;  east  in  E.  133rd  Street  to  S.  Brandon  Ave- 

nue; south  in  S.  Brandon  Avenue  to  S.  Brainard 
Avenue;  northwest  in  S.  Brainard  Avenue  to  S. 
Baltimore  Avenue ;  and  north  in  S.  Baltimore  Ave- 

nue to  E.  133rd  Street;  thence  returning  by  the 
same  route  to  the  point  of  beginning. 

Section  2.  After  the  discontinuance  of  street 
railway  operation  and  within  thirty  ( 30 )  days  after 
notice  in  writing  given  by  the  City  of  Chicago  to 
such  trustees,  such  trustees  shall  remove  their 

poles  and  wires  (except  such  poles  which  the  Com- 
missioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  shall  designate 

as  necessary  for  use  by  the  City  of  Chicago)  from 
S.  South  Park  Avenue,  between  the  private  right- 
of-way  of  said  Trustees  and  S.  South  Chicago  Ave- 

nue; from  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue,  between  S. 
South  Park  Avenue  and  S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue; 
from  S.  Ewing  Avenue,  between  E.  108th  Street 
and  E.  118th  Street;  from  E.  118th  Street,  be- 

tween S.  Ewing  Avenue  and  S.  Burley  Avenue;  and 
from  S.  Burley  and  S.  Brandon  Avenues,  between 
E.  118th  Street  and  S.  Brainard  Avenue. 

Section  3.  Upon  the  discontinuance  of  street 
railway  operation  or  thereafter  upon  notice  in 

writing  given  by  the  City  of  Chicago  to  such  trus- 
tees that  said  City  or  any  governmental  authority 

or  public  agency  is  ready  to  repave  the  right-of-way 
occupied  by  their  tracks  such  trustees  shall  forth- 

with remove  their  street  railway  tracks  and  other 
structures  ( except  those  specified  in  section  2  of 
this  ordinance)  from  S.  South  Park  Avenue,  be- 

tween the  private  right-of-way  of  said  Trustees 
and  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue;  from  S.  South  Chi- 

cago Avenue,  between  S.  South  Park  Avenue  and 
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S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue;  from  S.  Ewing  Avenue, 
between  E.  108th  Street  and  E.  118th  Street;  from 
E.  118th  Street,  between  S.  Ewing  Avenue  and  S. 
Burley  Avenue ;  and  from  S.  Burley  and  S.  Brandon 
Avenues,  between  E.  118th  Street  and  S.  Brainard 
Avenue,  and,  further,  from  and  after  the  discontin- 

uance of  said  operation  such  trustees  will  be  re- 
lieved from  any  obligation  to  maintain  the  paving 

in  such  right-of-way  and  from  any  liability  by 
reason  of  the  existence  or  condition  of  such  tracks 
pending  their  removal  as  aforesaid  or  by  reason 
of  the  condition  of  the  paving;  and,  further,  upon 
the  completion  of  such  removal  such  trustees  shall 
pay  to  the  City  at  the  rate  of  five  thousand  dollars 
($5,000)  per  mile  of  single  track  and  ten  thousand 
dollars  ($10,000)  per  mile  of  double  track,  so  re- 
moved. 

Section  4.  The  consent  and  permission  granted 
to  such  trustees  by  this  ordinance  shall  continue 
in  full  force  and  effect  until  repealed  by  the  pas- 

sage of  an  ordinance  by  the  City  Council  of  the 
City  of  Chicago,  or  until  such  time  as  Chicago 
Transit  Authority  supplies  the  services  herein  de- 

scribed, but  in  no  event  shall  the  term  of  this  ordi- 
nance extend  beyond  the  period  during  which  such 

trustees  shall  function  as  such. 

Section  5.  Neither  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 
nance by  the  City  Council;  nor  the  installation  and 

operation  by  such  trustees  of  said  motor  bus  route ; 
nor  the  termination  of  this  ordinance  as  herein 
provided  shall  be  construed  as  adding  to  or  taking 
from  or  in  any  manner  prejudicing  any  right  or 
rights  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  said  Chicago  Transit 
Authority,  such  trustees,  said  Calumet  and  South 
Chicago  Railway  Company  or  the  security  holders 
of  said  company,  respectively. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  passage. 

Direction  for  Holding  of  Public  Hearing  on  Question 
of  Increase  in  Maximum  Number   of 

Authorized  Taxicab  Licenses. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Transportation,  to  which 
had  been  referred  (March  14,  1946,  page  5389)  a 
proposed  order  for  the  holding  of  a  public  hearing 
as  to  whether  public  convenience  and  necessity  require 
the  issuance  of  225  additional  taxicab  licenses,  sub- 

mitted a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  sub- 
stitute order  submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  substitute  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kellb, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  substitute  order  as  passed: 

Ordered^  That  the  Public  Vehicle  License  Com- 
missioner be  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  hold  a 

public  hearing  at  the  earliest  possible  time  to 
determine  whether  the  Public  Vehicle  License  Ordi- 

nance shall  be  amended  to  increase  the  maximum 
number  of  taxicab  licenses  heretofore  authorized. 

MATTERS     PRESENTED     BY     THE     ALDERMEN 

(Said  Matters  Having  Been  P'resented  by  Wards,     in   Order,   Beginning   with   the   Fiftieth   Ward). 

Presentation   of  Claims. 

Claims  were  presented  by  the  respective  aldermen 
designated  below,  for  claimants  as  follows: 

By  Alderman  Budinger  : 
Nick  Kioutas. 

By  Alderman  Bohling: 
Florence  Moskwa. 

By  Alderman  Pacini: 
Arterial    Homes    (c/o    Cachey    Construction    Com- 

pany), Frank  R.  Heslin  and  Thomas  J.  Doyle. 
By  Alderman  Murphy: 

Joseph  T.  Downey. 

By  Alderynan  O'Hallaren: 
Edgar  Quinn. 

By  Alderman  Fischman: 
Sam  Halpern. 

By  Alderman  Bowler: 
Belville  H.  Dottenheim,  Joseph  Pruiti,  Fred  Romeo. 

By  Alderm.an  Bieszczat: 
Victor  Cwiak. 

By  Alderman  Sain: 
Peter  C.  Kelder,  John  J.  Touhy. 

By  Alderman  Gillespie: 
Anthony  Mazzuca. 

By  Alderman  Brandt: 
Stanley  Konieczny,  Guy  R.  Orr. 

By  Alderman  Orlikoski: 
Eugenia  Polloway. 

By  Alderman  Garippo: 
James  Madigan. 

By  Alderm,an  Brody: 
Myron  Goldberg. 

By  Alderman  Waller: 
Eileen  Boucher,  Walter  H.  Chaveriat. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FIRST  WARD. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zones. 

Alderman   Budinger   presented   the   following   pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  locations  are  hereby  desig- 
nated loading  zones: 
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Nos.  3027-3029  S.  Wentworth  Avenue :    25  feet ; 
Nos.  1906-1908  S.  Wabash  Avenue:    25  feet; 
Nos.  637-641  S.  Wells  Street:    25  feet; 
S.  La  Salle  Street :   For  a  distance  of  100  feet  south 

(east  side)         of  W.  Harrison  Street. 

Section  2.     This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kell>, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 

to  the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 
tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  location 

designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)   in  feet) 

Ernest  DeWitt    No.  2240  S.  Canal  Street   one         12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for 
Driveways. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  permits,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  to 

the  permittees  named  below,  to  construct  and  main- 
tain driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  respective 

locations  designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers 
and  widths  specified:  _; 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)   in  feet) 

The  Santa  Fe  Trail  Nos.  19-33  W. 
Transportation  16th  St.                      one       152 
Company 

The  Santa  Fe  Trail  No.  28  W.  17th 
Transportation  St.                               one         38 
Company 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries^ 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Authorizations   for   Issuance   of   Permits   for   Illumi- 
nated Signs. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  two  proposed  orders 

for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below 
to  erect  and  maintain  illuminated  signs,  subject  to 

existing  ordinances,  to  project  over  sidewalks  at  the 
respective  locations  designated,  and  of  the  respective 
dimensions  specified: 

(Num- 

( Location)    
 
ber)    (Dimensions

) 

1000  S.  Wa- 
bash Av.     one     24'  3"  x  11'  0" 19  S.  La 

Salle  St.       one       4'  0"  x  17'  0" 

(Permittee) 

Robertson  Motor 
Sales  Company 

Young  Men's  Chris tian  Association 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

SECOND  WARD. 

Direction  for  Drafting  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation  of Alleys. 

Alderman  Harvey  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  prepare  an  ordi- 

nance for  the  vacation  of  the  north  eighty-nine 
(89)  feet,  more  or  less,  of  the  north-and-south  pub- 

lic alley,  and  all  of  the  east-and-west  public  alley 
in  the  block  bounded  by  W.  Pershing  Road,  S. 
Wentworth  Avenue,  S.  LaSalle  Street  and  the  Union 
Stock  Yards  Railroad,  for  Ted  Stein ;  said  ordinance 
to  be  transmitted  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Indus- 

tries, Streets  and  Alleys  for  its  consideration  and 
recommendation  to  the  City  Council. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Harvey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRD  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman    DePriest    presented    the    following   pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 

Wabash  Avenue 
(Limits) 

For  a  distance  of  30  feet  in  front 
of  No.  4715  S. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  DePriest  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- dinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis   J.   Hogan,   Bohling,    Olin,   Pacini,    Connelly, 
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Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistilU,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

FOURTH  WARD. 

Proposal   for   Lease   or   Purchase   of   Certain    School 
Property  for  Playground  Purposes. 

Alderman  Moss  presented  two  proposed  orders  for 
the  leasing  or  purchase  of  the  Board  of  Education 
property  at  the  northeast  corner  of  E.  57th  Street  and 
S.  Kenwood  Avenue,  and  property  in  the  area  bounded 
by  E.  55th  Street,  South  Park  Way,  E.  63rd  Street  and 
S.  State  Street  (or  for  the  use  of  any  City-owned 
property  in  that  area),  for  community  playground 
purposes,  with  special  recreational  activities  for  chil- 
dren. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Request  to  Chicago  Park  District  to  Put  Certain  Dis- 
continued Traffic  Signal  Lights  into  Operation. 

Alderman  Olin  (for  Alderman  Cohen)  presented  the 
following  proposed  resolution: 

Whereas,  To  assist  in  eliminating  wear  and  tear 
upon  automobile  tires  and  unnecessary  use  of  gaso- 

line during  the  period  of  war  emergency,  "Stop  and 
Go"  lights  at  the  intersection  of  S.  Dorchester  Ave- 

nue and  E.  Hyde  Park  Boulevard  were  blanked 
out;  and 

Whereas,  The  cessation  of  hostilities  has  taken 

place  and  use  of  these  "Stop  and  Go"  lights  is  now 
considered  very  important  due  to  increased  auto- 

mobile traffic;  now  therefore  be  it 

Resolved,  That  the  Chicago  Park  District  be  and 
it  is  hereby  urged  to  give  favorable  consideration 

to  the  reestablishment  of  said  "Stop  and  Go"  lights. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed  resolu- 
tion. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

FIFTH  WARD. 

Proposal  for  Limitation  of  Number  of  Alcoholic  Liquor 
Licenses  to  One  License  to  Each  1000  Inhabitants 

of  City;  Etc. 

Alderman  Moss  presented  a  proposed  order  for  the 

drafting  of  an  ordinance  to  limit  the  number  of  alco- 
holic liquor  licenses  to  one  license  for  each  1000  in- 

habitants of  the  city,  except  that  existing  licenses 
shall  not  come  within  such  limitation  until  revoked  or 

abandoned;  to  make  licenses  transferable;  to  provide 
more  stringent  regulations  for  licensees ;  to  provide  for 
uniform  hours  of  operation;  to  equalize  license  fees; 

and  to  provide  for  hearings  before  licenses  are  re- 
voked. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposal  for  Improvement  of  Playground  at  N.E.  Cor. 
E.  54th  St.  and  S.  Kenwood  Av. 

Alderman  Moss  presented  a  proposed  order  for  im- 
provement of  the  playground  at  the  northeast  comer 

of  E.  54th  Street  and  S.  Kenwood  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

SEVENTH  WARD. 

Amendment  of  Council  Rule  44. 

Alderman  Bohling  presented  the  following  proposed 
resolution : 

Resolved,  That  Rule  44  of  the  City  Council  be, 
and  the  same  is  hereby,  amended  to  provide  that 
notices  of  all  subcommittee  meetings  be  posted  on 
the  bulletin  board  in  the  corridor  adjoining  the 
rooms  provided  for  committee  meetings. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Bohling   moved   to    adopt    the   proposed 
resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Bohling  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  location 
designated,  and  of  the  width  specified : 

(Num-   (Width ber)     in  feet) 

Mrs, 
(Permittee) 
Florence  Gable 

( Location ) 
8212  S.  Oglesby 

Avenue 
one 

8 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bohling  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Bohling  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 
changing  all  the  Commercial  District  symbols  and 
indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  39  for  the 
area  bounded  by  E.  75th  Street;  S.  Luella  Avenue; 
the  alley  next  south  of  E.  75th  Street ;  and  S.  Paxton 
Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for Driveway. 

Alderman  Bohling  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
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issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  to 

the  permittee  hereinafter  named,  to  construct  and 

maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  loca- 

tion designated,  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
ber)    in  feet) (Permittee) 

Jeanette  O'Hara 

(Location) 

1747  E.  71st 
Street one  51/2 

( addition to 
existing 

driveway ) 

Referred    to    the   Committee   on   Local   Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

EIGHTH  WARD. 

Lorimer  Memorial  Baptist  Church:  Free  Permit. 

Alderman  Olin  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings, 

the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  and  the  Presi- 

dent of  the  Board  of  Health  be  and  they  are  hereby 
directed  to  issue  all  necessary  permits,  free  of 
charge,  notwithstanding  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  to  the  contrary,  to  Lorimer  Memorial  Baptist 
Church  for  construction  of  a  church  building  on 
the  premises  known  as  the  northeast  corner  of  S. 
St.  Lawrence  Avenue  and  E.  85th  Street. 

Said  building  shall  be  used  exclusively  for  reli- 
gious purposes  and  shall  not  be  leased  or  otherwise 

used  with  a  view  to  profit,  and  the  work  thereon 
shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  plans  submitted. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young. 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays— None. 

Elimination  of  Limitation  on  Parking  Privileges. 

Alderman    Olin   presented   the    following    proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Council  August  8,  1939,  appearing  on  page  715 
of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date, 
limiting   parking   privileges   in   front   of   premises 

known  as  Nos.  7839-7845  S.  Stony  Island  Avenue, 
be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Bird  Theatre  Corp.:  Permission  to  Maintain  Existing Canopy. 

Alderman    Olin   presented   the   following   proposed 
order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  Bird  Theatre  Corporation  to  maintain  an 

existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  S.  Cottage 
Grove  Avenue,  attached  to  the  building  or  struc- 

ture located  at  Nos.  7618-7624  S.  Cottage  Grove 
Avenue,  for  a  period  of  ten  years  from  and  after 
March  18,  1946,  in  accordance  with  plans  and  spe- 

cifications filed  with  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works  and  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of 
Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engineer, 
said  canopy  not  to  exceed  47  feet  in  length  at  build- 

ing line  and  23  feet  in  length  at  the  curb  line  nor 
171/2  feet  in  width;  upon  the  filing  of  the  applica- 

tion and  bond  and  payment  of  the  initial  compen- 
sation provided  for  by  ordinances  relating  to  the 

construction  and  maintenance  of  canopies,  except 
that  said  compensation  shall  be  paid  annually,  in 
advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Olin  presented  a  proposed  order  for  issu- 
ance of  permits,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  to  the 

permittees  named  below  to  construct  and  maintain 
driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  respective  locations 
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designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and  widths 
specified : 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Irving  F.  Amstadter  7311  S.  Cottage 
Grove  Av.  one  16 

Al  Formost  7559  S.  South  Chi- 
cago Av.  one  16 

Albert  Liss  7943  S.  South  Chi- 
cago Av.  one  16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Request  to  Chicago  Housing  Authority  to  Adopt  More 
Rigid  Rules  for  Selection  of  Tenants. 

Alderman  Olin  presented  a  proposed  resolution  to 
urge  the  Chicago  Housing  Authority  to  adopt  more 
rigid  rules  governing  tenants  and  tenant  selection  in 
order  to  assure  priority  of  tenancy  to  Chicago  citizens 

in  its  low-rent  housing  projects. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Housing. 

TENTH  WARD. 

Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  proposed  orders  for  issu- 
ance of  permits,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  to  the 

permittees  named  below  to  construct  and  maintain 
driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  respective  locations 
designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and  widths 
specified : 

( Num- 
( Permittee)  (Location)  ber) 

Adolph  Fink  10900  S.  Avenue  C 
(109th  St.  side) 

Edward  Gerst  9919  S.  Oglesby  Av. 
Raymond  Kernkamp  9860  S.  Calhoun 

Av.  ( 99th  St. side) 

Lock  Joint  Pipe  Nos.   3401-3425   E. 
Company  136th  St. 

one 
one 

one 

(Width 
in  feet ) 

12 
14 

12 

one 

16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pacini  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  seven  proposed  ordi- 
nances for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  44  for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  south 
of  E.  95th  Street  or  the  line  thereof  if  extended ;  S. 
Jeffery  Avenue;  E.  95th  Street;  and  the  alley  next 
west  of  S.  Jeffery  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business 
District ; 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 

No.  44  for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  north 
of  E.  100th  Street;  S.  Oglesby  Avenue;  E.  100th 
Street;  and  S.  Crandon  Avenue,  to  those  of  an 
Apartment  House  District ; 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  44  for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  south 
of  E.  95th  Street ;  the  alley  next  west  of  S.  Jeffery 
Avenue;  E.  96th  Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  S. 
Jeffery  Avenue;  the  alley  next  south  of  E.  98th 
Street;  S.  Chappel  Avenue;  S.  Van  Vlissengen 
Road;  E.  98th  Street;  a  line  106  feet  west  of  S. 
Van  Vlissengen  Road ;  and  S.  Constance  Avenue,  to 
those  of  an  Apartment  House  District ; 
By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 

symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  44  for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  north 
of  E.  100th  Street;  S.  Luella  Avenue;  E.  100th 
Street ;  and  S.  Merrill  Avenue,  to  those  of  an  Apart- 

ment House  District ; 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  44  for  the  area  bounded  by  E.  100th  Street;  S. 
Paxton  Avenue;  the  alley  next  south  of  E.  100th 
Street;  and  S.  Merrill  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Busi- ness District; 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  44  for  the  area  bounded  by  E.  99th  Street ;  the 
alley  next  east  of  S.  Van  Vlissengen  Road ;  S.  Clyde 
Avenue;  E.  100th  Street;  and  S.  Van  Vlissengen 
Road,  to  those  of  a  Business  District; 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  44  for  the  area  bounded  by  E.  99th  Street;  S. 
Clyde  Avenue;  the  alley  next  south  of  E.  99th 
Street ;  and  the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Van  Vlissengen 
Road,  to  those  of  an  Apartment  House  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

ELEVENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman    Connelly    presented    the    following    pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  3655  S. 
Halsted  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- ous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  creates 
a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity ;  therefore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 
3655  S.  Halsted  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of 
Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear 
down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Connelly   moved   to    pass    the   proposed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Pacini,    Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
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dan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Connelly  presented  two  proposed  orders 
for  issuance  of  permits,  subject  to  existmg  ordinances, 

to  the  permittees  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Illinois  Roofing  &  In-  243  W.  Root  St.         one         12 
sulation  Company 

Jacob  H.  Marhoefer    3-142-3144  S.  Robin- 
son St.  two         16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Connelly  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

TWELFTH  WARD. 

Establishment  of  Bus  Stands. 

Alderman  Hartnett  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  In  accordance  with  the  provisions  of 
Section  27-20  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  the 
Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity  is  hereby 
authorized  to  erect  appropriate  signs  designating 
motor  bus  stands  on  S.  California  Avenue  ( east  and 
west  sides)  north  and  south  of  S.  Archer  Avenue. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini.  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman    Hartnett   presented    the   following   pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  3354  W. 
Pershing  Road  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- 

ous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  creates 
a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity ;  therefore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 
3354  W.  Pershing  Road  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of 
Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear 
down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Installation  of  Traffic  Signal  Lights. 

Alderman  Hartnett  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

installation  of  "Stop  and  Go"  lights  on  W.  43rd  Street 
at  S.  Archer  and  S.  California  Avenues,  and  on  W. 
36th  Street  at  S.  California  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for  Illuminated 

Sign. 

Alderman  Hartnett  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign  to  project  over 
the  sidewalk  at  the  location  designated  and  of  the 
dimensions  specified: 

(Num-      (Dimen- ( Permittee)  (Location)       ber)         sions) 

Jansen's  Furniture      11028  S.  Mich- 

Company  igan  Ave.       one  10'6"  x  34'0" 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

THIRTEENTH  WARD. 

Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  six  proposed 
orders  for  issuance  of  permits,  subject  to  existing 
ordinances,  to  the  permittees  named  below  to  construct 

and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  re- 
spective locations  designated,  and  of  the  respective 

numbers  and  widths  specified: 
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(Permittee) 

James  Arqualla 
Harvey  Brown 
John  Egan 

Wayne  Heath 

Samuel  Hill 

Arthur  Johnson 

Loran  D.  Thompson 

(Num- 

ber) 

one 

one 

one 

one 

one 

one 

one 

(Width 
in  feet) 

12 10 

(Location) 
3900  W.  61st  St. 
3637  W.  65th  St. 
5910-5912    S.   Ked- 

zie  Av. 

6444  S.  Lavergne 
Av. 

5300  S.  Menard  Av 
(53rd  St.  side) 

5701  S.  Tripp  Av 
(57th  St.  side) 

5557  S.  Kilbourn 
Av.  (56th  St. side) 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 
posed orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

10 

12 

14 
16 

14 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  two  proposed 
ordinances  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance  as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  29  for  the  area  bounded  by  a  line  200  feet  north 
of  W.  63rd  Street;  S.  Linder  Avenue,  or  the  line 
thereof  if  extended;  W.  63rd  Street;  and  S.  Central 
Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business  District ; 

By  changing  all  the  1st  Volume  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Volume  District  Map  No. 
30  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  62nd  Place;  S. 
Spaulding  Avenue ;  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  62nd 
Place;  and  S.  Homan  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  2nd 
Volume  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Extension  of  Bus  Service  on  W.  59th  St. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  a  proposed 
order  for  an  extension  of  bus  service  on  W.  59th 
Street  from  S.  Central  Park  Avenue  to  S.  Cicero 
Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

Said  building  shall  be  used  exclusively  for  reli- 
gious purposes  and  shall  not  be  leased  or  otherwise 

used  with  a  view  to  profit,  and  the  work  thereon 
shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  plans  submitted. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kovarik  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- dinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss. 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

SIXTEENTH  WAKD. 

Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Sheridan, presented  two  proposed  orders 
for  issuance  of  permits,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittees  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  respective 
locations  designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers 
and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

George  B.  Congreve    5725  S.  Ashland 
Avenue  one         16 

Joseph  Warmke  5711  S.  Ashland 
Avenue  one         12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sheridan  moved  to  pass  the  proposed orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

FIFTEENTH  WARD. 

St.  Rita  R.  C.  Church:  Free  Permits. 

Alderman    Kovarik    presented    the    following    pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings, 
the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  the  Commis- 

sioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  and  the  President 
of  the  Board  of  Health  be  and  they  are  hereby  di- 

rected to  issue  all  necessary  permits,  free  of 
charge,  notwithstanding  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  to  the  contrary,  to  St.  Rita  R.  C.  Church  for 
the  construction  of  a  church  building  on  the 
premises  known  as  the  northwest  corner  of  W.  63rd 
Street  and  S.  Washtenaw  Avenue. 

Amber  Furniture  Co. :  Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Sheridan  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Amber  Furniture  Company  to 

erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign,  60'  x  3',  to 
project  over  the  sidewalk  at  No.  6141  S.  Halsted 
Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Installation   of  Additional   Street  Lights. 

Alderman  Sheridan  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
installation  of  additional  street  lights  on  S.  Racine 
Avenue  between  W.  55th  and  W.  68th  Streets. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 
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Proposed  Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for Driveway. 

Alderman  Sheridan  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 

to  the  permittee  hereinafter  named,  to  construct  and 

maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  loca- 
tion designated,  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Num-  (Width ber)    in  feet) (Location) 

6037  S.  Ashland 
Av. 

one 
56 

( Permittee ) 

Fulton  Pure  Ice 
Company 

Referred   to   the   Committee   on   Local   Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

SEVENTEENTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Murphy  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 
hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Murphy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- dinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Ohn,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

(Street) 

Stewart  Avenue 
(east  side) 

(Limits) 
From  W.  72nd  Street  to  the 

middle  of  the  street  south 
thereof. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Murphy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
dinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Murphy  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 
hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 

Wentworth  Avenue  '   For  a  distance  of  12  feet  in front   of   driveway   at  No. 
6804  S. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Murphy  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 

to  the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 
tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  location 

designated,  and  of  the  width  specified : 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)     in  feet) 

Mrs.  James  Johnson  6840  S.  Wentworth 
Av.  one         12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Murphy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

EIGHTEENTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 
hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
69th  Street 

( Limits ) 

For   a    distance    of   22    feet   in 
front  of  No.  1142  W. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Pacini,    Connelly, 
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Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistilU,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Load  Limitation  for  Vehicles. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  the  following  pro- posed ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  In  accordance  with  section  27-50  of 
the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  commissioner 
of  streets  and  electricity  shall  erect  signs  indicat- 

ing the  maximum  load,  as  herein  specified,  per- 
mitted to  be  carried  by  any  freight-carrying  ve- 

hicle upon  the  following  street  between  the  limits 
indicated  (except  for  the  purpose  of  delivering  or 
picking  up  materials  or  merchandise)  : 

( Maximum 
(Street)  (Limits)  Load) 

W.  80th  Street       Between  S.  Damen  and 
S.  Hoyne  Avenues  2  tons 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  moved  to  pass  the  proposed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Claim  Taken  From  File  and  Ke-Referred. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  moved  that  claim  No.  8180 
of  George  F.  McClellan  placed  on  file  February  9, 
1944,  page  1480,  be  taken  from  file  and  re-referred  to 
the  Committee  on  Finance. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

NINETEENTH  WARD. 

Grant  of  Leaves  of  Absence,  with  Pay,  to  Certain  City 
Employes  in  Attendance  at  International 

Convention. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed order : 

Ordered,  That  the  heads  of  Departments  of  the 

City  Government  be  and  they  are  hereby  authorized 
and  directed  to  excuse  from  service  with  full  pay, 
on  April  22,  23,  24,  25,  26,  and  27,  1946,  delegates 
and  alternate  delegates  of  the  local  unions  of  the 
American  Federation  of  State,  County  and  Muni- 

cipal Employees,  in  their  respective  departments, 
who  request  leave  of  absence  for  the  purpose  of  at- 

tending the  International  Convention  of  the  Ameri- 
can Federation  of  State,  County  and  Municipal  Em- 

ployees here  in  Chicago,  Illinois. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merrym^an,  Young, 
Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization   for   Issuance    of   Permits   for Driveways. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  five  proposed  orders  for 
issuance  of  permits,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittees  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  respective 
locations  designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers 
and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Guy  J.  Brown  2120  W.  107th  PI.     one         10 
Helen  M.  Wichstrom  2320  W.  94th  St.       one         10 
Frank  Kazy  9201  S.   Claremont 

Av.  one  9 
Arthur  V.  Gibbs  100826    S.    Talman 

Av.  one         12 
Carl  Olson  11803  S.  Oakley 

Av.  one  8 
Carl  Olson  2333  W.  107th  PI.     one  8 
John  Carlson  9847  S.  Oakley  Av.   one  8 
Bartsch  Manufac- 

turing Company      433  W.  83rd  St.         one         12 
Thomas  Floro  9328  S.  Hoyne  Av.    one         10 
Hugh  Gillespie  11224  S.  Maple- wood  Av.  one         10 
C.  F.  Wendrick  10436  S.  Hoyne  Av.  one         10 
John  Bleeker  2304  W.  94th  St.       one         10 
Michael  J.  Madden      9214  S.  Claremont 

Av.  one         10 
Russell  B.  Arden         10601  S.  Artesian 

Av.  (106th  St. 
side)  one  9 

Edward  Reuss  11658  S.  Hale  Av. 
(117th  St.  side)  one  12 

Victor  Folardeau  11716  S.  Oakley  Av.  one  '  10 William  J.  Prokop       10953  S.  St.  Louis 
Av.  one  9 

Lark  Du  Val  10401  S.  Church  St.  one  9 
Dan  L.  Masheck  9304  S.  Hoyne  Av.    one  9 
Larry  Powers  9300  S.  Hoyne  Av. 

(93rd  St.  side)       one         16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
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Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

TWENTY-SECOND  WARD. 

Proposed  Cancellation  of  Warrants  for  Collection. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  two  proposed  orders  for 

cancellation  of  warrants  for  collection  issued  against 

Julius  Bleznay  and  Frank  K.  Hays. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTIETH  WARD. 

Proposal  for  Vacation  of  Portion  of  Alley. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  the  vacation  of  the  north  125  feet,  more  or  less, 

of  the  first  north-and-south  alley  west  of  S.  Canal 

Street  lying  south  of  W.  15th  Street,  in  Samuel  B. 

Chase's  Subdivision  of  Lots  1,  2,  13  and  14,  in  Block 

52  in  Canal  Trustees'  New  Subdivision  of  Blocks  in 

N.  W.  1/4,  Section  21-39-14  (Max  and  Blanche  Stein, 

and  Baltimore  and  Ohio  Chicago  Terminal  Railroad). 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Janousek  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  to 

the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  maintain 

a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  location  desig- 
nated, and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width 
(Num-     in (Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    feet) 

Mr.  Skach  3317-3321  W.  23rd 
St.  one         10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Janousek  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Installation  of  Additional  Street  Lights. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

installation  of  additional  street  lights  on  the  follow- 

ing streets:  S.  Racine  Avenue  between  W.  Roosevelt 

Road  and  W.  Cabrini  Street ;  and  S.  Loomis,  W.  Cren- 

shaw, W.  Fillmore,  S.  Lytle,  W.  Cabrini  and  W.  Taylor 
Streets. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTY-FIRST  WARD. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Ropa  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for 

amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Apartment  House  District  symbols 

and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  25  for 

the  area  bounded  by  S.  Oakley  Avenue;  W.  19th 

Street;  S.  Leavitt  Street;  and  the  alley  next  north  of 

W.  19th  Street,  to  those  of  a  Business  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for Driveway. 

Alderman  Ropa  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 

to  the  permittee  hereinafter  named,  to  construct  and 

maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  loca- 

tion designated,  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 

(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Woodwork  Corpora-    1426-1430  W.   21st 
tion  of  America  St.  one         30 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

TWENTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Fischman  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed ordinance: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 
hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 

Spaulding  Avenue 

( Limits ) 

For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in 
front  of  No.  1154  S. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Fischman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistilU,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek, Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Fischman  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 

to  the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 
tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  location 

designated,  and  of  the  width  specified : 
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( Permittee ) 

John  Filipowski 

(Location)  ber)     in  feet) 

4015  W.  Fillmore 
St.  one 

(Num-  (Width     Arthur  S.  Johnson,      S.  Lafayette  Av. 
Jr. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Fischman   moved  to   pass   the   proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

TWENTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  Nos.  2200-2202 
W.  13th  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- 

ous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  creates 
a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity ;  therefore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at 
Nos.  2200-2202  W.  13th  Street  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner 
of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
dinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows ; 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  three  proposed  orders 
for  issuance  of  permits,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittees  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
ber)    in  feet) (Permittee) 

Arthur  S.  Johnson, 
Jr. 

( Location ) 

S.  Lafayette  Av. 
(west  side),  70 
feet  north  of  E, 
103rd  St. 

(west  side),  145 
feet  north  of  E. 
103rd  St.  one         15 

2432  W.  23rd  St.       one         16 

367  E.  115th  St. one 14 

The  Sampson Company 

Stewart  Roofing  & 
Construction Company 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for 
Driveways. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  proposed  orders  for 
issuance  of  permits,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittees  hereinafter  named,  to  construct  and 

maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  respec- 
tive locations  designated,  and  of  the  respective  num- 
bers and  widths  specified: 

(Num- 

(Width (Perm'ittee) ( Location)           ber) 

in  feet) 

Klemp  Construction 2531  W.  25tji  St.       one 

20 

Company 

Miehle  Printing 2109-2111  W. 

Press  &  Manufac- Hastings St.           one 60 
turing  Company 

The  Sampson 2408-2412  W.  23rd Company 
St.                             one 

94 Referred   to   the   Committee   on    Local   Industries^ 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

TWENTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  location 
designated,  and  of  the  width  specified : 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

St.  Mary  of  Nazareth  No.  2249  W.  Had- 
Hospital  don  Av.  one         16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

one 
15 

Amber  Furniture  Store:  Proposed  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  a  proposed  order 
for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Amber  Furniture  Store  to 

erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign  60'  x  3',  to 
project  over  the  sidewalk  at  No.  1620  W.  Chicago 
Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 
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At  this  point  in  the  proceedings  Honorable  Edward 
J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  entered  the  Council  Chamber  and 
assumed  the  Chair. 

TWENTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Approval   of   Subcommittee's   Finding   That   Charges 
Contained  in  "N.  E.  A.  Report"  against  Board 

of  Education  and  Its  Officials  Have  Not 
Been   Sustained. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  the  following  communi- 
cation to  the  City  Council  from  five  aldermen  con- 

stituting a  subcommittee  of  the  Committee  on 
Schools,  Fire  and  Civil  Service: 

March  27,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen — Pursuant  to  the  direction  of  the 
Chairman  of  the  Committee  on  Schools,  Fire,  and 

Civil  Service,  your  subcommittee  has  held  hear- 

ings and  completed  a  study  of  the  report  on  "Cer- tain Personnel  Practices  in  the  Chicago  Public 

Schools,"  of  the  National  Commission  for  the  De- 
fense of  Democracy  Through  Education  of  the  Na- 
tional Education  Association  of  the  United  States 

of  May  1945.  The  National  Commission  is  com- 
posed of  ten  individuals  and  a  secretary;  the  in- 

vestigating committee  of  this  Commission  is  com- 
posed of  the  secretary  and  four  other  individuals. 

The  members  of  the  City  Council  subcommittee, 
as  stated,  not  only  read  and  discussed  the  report, 
made  extensive  investigation  of  records,  held  two 
comprehensive  public  hearings  in  the  City  Council 
Chambers  on  March  18  and  19,  1946.  Public 
notice  of  the  time  and  place  of  these  hearings  was 
given  two  weeks  before  they  were  held.  The  press 

publicized  the  fact  that  any  and  all  persons  inter- 
ested were  welcome  to  appear  and  be  heard.  Every 

person  who  desired  to  be  heard  was  given  unlimited 
time  for  their  statements. 

Before  holding  these  public  hearings,  it  was  de- 
cided by  the  members  of  the  subcommittee  to  keep 

the  study  objective,  eliminate  political  party  con- 
siderations, to  stick  to  facts,  ascertain  whether  any 

violations  of  law  were  indicated,  find  out  whether 
any  practices  were  prejudicial  to  the  interests  of 
the  school  children,  and  see  whether  tenure  rights 
of  teachers  were  disregarded. 

At  the  outset  of  our  study,  it  became  apparent 
that  the  N.E.A.  report,  although  bearing  the  names 
of  an  investigating  committee  of  five,  was  not 
actually  an  independent  fact-finding  report  but  a 
compilation  of  allegations  and  charges  which  had 
been  made  against  the  Board  of  Education,  the 
Superintendent  of  Schools  and  the  President  of 
the  Board  of  Education  repeatedly  during  the  past 
ten  years.  Inasmuch  as  these  allegations  and 
charges  had  been  published  repeatedly,  investi- 

gated by  responsible  law  enforcing  agencies  and 
answered  both  officially  and  unofficially,  the  com- 

mittee found  itself  faced  with  a  lack  not  merely  of 
factual  material  but  even  of  fresh  allegations. 

Neither  did  the  public  hearings  disclose  any  new 
facts  or  even  any  new  charges. 

Many  of  the  charges  involve  matters  of  policy 
over  which  there  might  exist  honest  differences  of 

opinion. 
The  N.E.A.  report,  on  the  other  hand,  states 

explicitly  that:    "*  *  *  in   spite  "'•    '■■  ■'•   of  the  in- 

juries done  to  the  schools  by  the  present  manage- 
ment, the  educational  basis  of  the  Chicago  schools 

is  still  essentially  sound.  This  is  due  primarily  to 
the  fact  that  a  great  majority  of  the  teachers  are 
well  prepared  and  are  conscientiously  devoting 
themselves  to  the  welfare  of  the  children  in  their 

charge.  *  *  '•■  Many  of  the  special  services  and 
activities  of  the  Chicago  schools  are  outstanding." 

The  fact  is  that  all  schools  and  colleges,  both 
teachers  and  junior,  under  the  jurisdiction  of  the 
Chicago  Board  of  Education  have  been  and  are 

now  duly  accredited  by  the  North  Central  Associa- 
tion of  Colleges  and  Secondary  Schools,  which  or- 

ganization is  the  recognized  accrediting  agency. 

Although  the  subcommittee  was  hopeful  that  the 

authors  of  the  report  would  appear  to  offer  evi- 
dence in  substantiation  of  their  charges,  none 

actually  appeared.  Persons  who  appeared  before 
the  subcommittee  merely  read  sections  of  the  re- 

port verbatim  or  paraphrased  the  allegations  con- 
tained therein.  When  the  subcommittee  endeavored 

to  draw  out  concrete  evidence  bearing  on  the  mat- 
ters at  issue,  they  were  repeatedly  interrupted  by 

members  of  the  audience  and  the  answers  evaded. 

Although  the  subcommittee  had  intended  to  keep 
the  hearing  free  of  subjective  or  partisan  tenden- 

cies, it  soon  became  apparent  that  a  small  group 
of  leaders  was  endeavoring  to  use  the  subcommit- 

tee hearing  both  as  a  political  football  and  a  sound- 
ing board  for  the  utterances  of  personal  grievances 

and  opinions  which  had  no  bearing  on  the  charges. 
In  this  connection,  the  subcommittee  wants  it 

clearly  understood  that,  except  for  these  few  lead- 
ers, those  who  appeared  in  the  Council  Chambers 

apparently  had  been  misled  into  thinking  that  new 
evidence  was  being  presented  before  the  subcom- 

mittee for  consideration.  Many  of  those  present 
undoubtedly  did  not  recognize  that  the  sections  of 

the  report  presented  verbatim  or '  in  paraphrase 
were  merely  repetitions  of  charges  and  allegations 
which  had  been  investigated  by  the  Board  of  Edu- 

cation in  some  instances  years  before,  had  been 

officially  denied  or  answered  by  the  officials  con- 
cerned, or  had  been  adjudicated  by  decisions  of 

our  courts. 
The  collaboration  of  Doctor  Johnson  in  the 

authorship  of  twenty-three  textbooks  is  the  sub- 
ject of  an  extensive  section  of  the  report.  The 

subcommittee  finds  upon  investigation  that  in 
1944,  the  late  Colonel  Savage,  Past  National  Com- 

mander of  the  American  Legion  and  at  that  time 
Business  Manager  of  the  Board  of  Education, 
pointed  out  that  it  had  long  been  customary  for 
teachers,  principals,  assistant  superintendents  and 
superintendents  to  author  text  and  reference  books 
for  the  use  of  children  in  the  Chicago  Public 
Schools. 

Colonel  Savage  further  stated  that,  in  accord- 
ance with  the  law  of  the  State  of  Illinois,  none  of 

these  persons,  including  Doctor  Johnson,  had  re- 
ceived one  cent  in  royalties  for  books  used  in  the 

Chicago  Public  Schools,  the  price  of  the  book  to 
the  Chicago  Public  Schools  being  reduced  by  the 
amount  of  the  royalties  or  the  royalties  going  to 
the  Board  of  Education  from  the  publishers  by 
check. 

In  view  of  the  fact  that  the  names  of  educators 
connected  with  outstanding  institutions  of  learning 

all  over  the  world  appear  as  authors  and  collabora- 
tors of  textbooks,  the  subcommittee  fails  to  under- 

stand the  nature  of  the  wrong  alleged.  As  a  mat- 
ter of  fact,  the  subcommittee  has  ascertained  that 

there  is  scarcely  a  large  city  in  the  United  States 
whose  school  administrators  have  not  written  text- 

books at  some  time  or  other  which  were  used  by 
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the  schools  over  which  the  administrators  presided. 
This  practice  was  followed  by  former  past  presi- 

dents of  the  National  Education  Association  itself 
when  they  were  superintendents  of  schools  as  well 
as  by  predecessors  of  Doctor  Johnson  in  the  Chi- 

cago school  system. 

Incidentally,  of  the  twenty-three  books  listed  in 
the  N.E.A.  report  as  authored  or  co-authored  by 
Doctor  Johnson,  three  are  not  authored  or  co- 
authored  by  him ;  out  of  a  total  of  1,530  elementary 
and  high  school  textbook  titles  on  the  approved 
list  Doctor  Johnson  authored  15;  out  of  a  total  of 
3,038  reference  book  titles  on  the  approved  list 
he  authored  3;  and  out  of  a  total  of  651  consum- 

able work  material  on  the  approved  list  he  au- 
thored 2. 

All  of  the  school  books  used  by  the  Board  of 
Education  are  selected  from  an  approved  list.  This 
list  is  the  result  of  the  independent  judgment  of 
125  qualified  educators — principals  and  teachers. 

Colonel  Savage's  report  also  shows  that  the  Board 
of  Education  secured  the  passage  of  a  legislative 
act  in  1936  permitting  the  purchase  of  books  by 
competitive  bidding.  This  has  permitted  a  saving 
of  approximately  $125,000  each  year  on  textbook 
purchases. 

Considerable  space  is  devoted  in  the  N.E.A.  re- 
port to  a  repetition  of  charges  that  almost  all  of 

the  former  students  of  Doctor  Johnson  who  took 

the  principal's  examination  of  1936-37  qualified, while  most  candidates  who  had  not  been  his  stu- 
dents failed,  because  of  the  weight  given  the  oral 

examinations. 

Inasmuch  as  this  examination  has  already  been 
the  subject  of  several  actions  in  court,  the  sub- 

committee studied  these  lawsuits  to  ascertain  the 
final  judgments  of  the  courts  on  this  controversial 
matter.  These  suits  are:  Loomis  vs.  McCahey, 
President  of  Board  of  Education,  et  al.,  297  111. 
App.  479,  481,  485;  and  People,  ex  rel.  Cook  vs. 
Board  of  Education,  295  111.  App.  41,  49. 

Both  of  these  cases  were  decided  in  favor  of  the 
Board  of  Education  by  the  Appellate  Court  of  the 
State  of  Illinois,  these  judgments  becoming  final 
when  petitions  for  appeal  to  the  Illinois  Supreme 
Court  were  disallowed. 

In  the  Loomis  case,  a  petition  for  injunction  was 
filed  to  restrain  the  Board  of  Education  from  cer- 

tifying, employing  and  paying  salaries  to  persons 
on  the  principal's  list  as  determined  by  the  1936 
examination.  In  defending  itself  against  the  alle- 

gations, the  Board  of  Education  contended  that  all 

of  the  persons  on  the  principal's  list  had  been 
placed  there  in  accordance  with  the  proper  exam- 

ination held  pursuant  to  law  and  in  accordance  with 
the  merits  of  the  candidates. 

A  careful  examination  of  the  proceedings  dis- 
closed that  the  assertions  of  the  N.E.A.  report 

that  the  Superior  Court  sustained  the  charges  of 
illegality  are  not  borne  out. 

Likewise  untrue  is  the  charge  in  the  N.E.A. 
report  that  the  lower  court  sustained  charges  of 
illegality  in  People  ex  rel.  Cook  vs.  The  Board  of 
Education.  Examination  of  this  case  disclosed  that 
there  was  not  even  a  charge,  much  less  allegation 
of  fact  in  the  petition  of  mandamus  filed  by  Ray- 

mond M.  Cook  that  there  had  been  fraud,  discrimi- 
nation or  unfairness.  This  is  made  clear  by  the 

Appellate  Court  in  its  opinion  in  People  ex  rel. 
Cook  vs.  Board  of  Education,  295  111.  App.  41, 
where  the  court,  after  stating  relator's  complaint 
in  his  own  words,  said  at  page  49:  "We  have 
stated    relator's    claims    substantially    in    his    own 

words.  The  nub  of  the  matter  as  we  understand 
it,  is  that  he  complains  that  the  Board  of  Exam- 

iners, without  authority  from  the  Board  of  Educa- 
tion, made  and  enforced  a  rule  in  substance  that 

on  the  personal  interview  test,  which  was  a  part 
of  the  oral  examination,  the  candidate  was  required 
to  receive  a  grade  of  75%.  The  relator  does  not 
aver  that  the  personal  interview  test  given  him 
was  unfair.  He  does  not  assert  that  there  was  any 
fraud  in  connection  with  it.  He  does  not  aver  that 
the  test  was  made  in  any  discriminatory  way,  but 
on  the  contrary  avers  that  the  same  test  was  given 
and  required  of  every  candidate."  This  judgment 
of  the  Appellate  Court  was  against  Cook.  Its  rul- 

ing also  became  final  when  the  Supreme  Court  disal- 
lowed an  appeal  from  that  decision. 

Since  the  Superintendent  of  Schools  is  the  re- 
sponsible head  of  the  schools,  success  in  his  admin- 
istration depends  upon  proper  integration  of  the 

personnel  of  those  not  only  in  the  key  positions 
but  also  in  those  positions  which  require  conform- 

ity to  the -settled  pattern  of  teaching  in  the  schools. 
Even  the  N.E.A.  report  admits  that  such  transfers 
and  adjustments  are  necessary.  Complaint  is  made 
that  in  some  instances  summary  transfers  were 
made  and  in  these  particular  cases  the  transfers 
were  not  proper. 

Since  there  are  over  400  principals  in  the  schools 
and  in  a  period  of  12  years  complaints  have  been 
made  by  only  those  3  or  4  mentioned  in  the  report, 
the  administration  of  that  part  of  the  school  work 
must  have  been  satisfactory,  especially  in  view  of 
the  fact  that  in  the  only  case  where  the  question 
of  the  propriety  of  the  transfer  was  made  the  one 
complaining  lost  his  case.  (People  ex  rel.  McCoy 
vs.  McCahey,  296  111.  App.  310.) 

So  far  as  the  transfer  of  a  large  number  of 
teachers  between  June  and  September  1945  men- 

tioned in  the  N.E.A.  report  was  concerned,  had 
the  N.E.A.  Committee  desired  to  get  information 
as  to  the  reason  for  such  transfers,  it  could  have 
done  so  by  either  consulting  the  school  records  or 
newspaper  clippings  of  that  date,  as  this  Council 
subcommittee  did,  and  learn  that  the  transfers  were 
due  to  regulations  of  the  Board  of  Education  can- 

celling all  permits  to  go  to  elementary  schools 
other  than  those  in  the  districts  in  which  the 
pupils  lived.  Enforcement  of  this  rule  caused  the 
shifting  of  a  large  number  of  pupils  and  shifting 
of  teachers  to  go  with  it. 

Complaint  is  made  of  the  transfer  of  teachers 
from  the  Chicago  Teachers  College  to  other  schools. 
The  report  itself  indicates  that  there  was  a  great 
dropping  off  of  the  number  of  students  at  the 
Chicago  Teachers  College  which  must  have  been 
due,  although  the  N.E.A.  report  does  not  say  so,  to 
the  draft,  military  service  and  employment  of 
young  people,  generally,  in  defense  work.  As  the 
result  of  such  dropping  off  any  administration 
desiring  to  serve  the  public  properly  would  neces- 

sarily cut  down  the  number  of  members  of  the 
faculty.  This  was  done  by  the  Board  of  Educa- 

tion. We  were  interested  in  the  observation  of 
one  of  the  speakers,  as  well  as  the  statement  in 
the  N.E.A.  report,  to  the  effect  that  the  school 
curriculum  had  become  largely  that  of  a  profes- 

sional school  instead  of  a  liberal  arts  college.  It 
seems  to  us  that  in  view  of  the  fact  that  this  is 
a  professional  school  for  the  purpose  of  preparing, 
at  public  expense,  those  who  are  to  become  teach- 

ers, the  curriculum  is  properly  largely  limited  to 
instruction  on  those  matters  which  equip  and 
qualify  the  students  for  the  purpose  for  which 
they  are  being  trained.  The  same  speaker  com- 

plained about  the  fact  that  the  schools  of  Chicago 
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were  not  open  to  teachers  who  wel:'e  trained  in 
places  other  than  the  Teachers  College.  In  view 
of  the  hundreds  of  graduates  of  the  Chicago  Teach- 

ers College  who  are  still  on  the  list  awaiting  as- 
signment, it  would  hardly  be  fair  to  the  students  of 

Chicago  to  compel  them  to  await  assignment  while 
the  positions  in  the  school  system  are  given  those 
trained  in  schools  outside  of  the  city.  It  appeared 
rather  inconsistent  that  the  speaker  after  com- 

plaining that  the  Teachers  College  was  being  oper- 
ated by  the  authorities  of  the  schools  in  such  a  way 

as  to  give  preferences  to  some  political  favorites, 
then  pointed  out  that  the  school  authorities  had 
advocated  a  bill  in  the  legislature  which  she  op- 

posed, transferring  the  Teachers  College  from  the 
jurisdiction  of  the  Board  of  Education  to  the 
University  of  Illinois. 

The  report,  perhaps  unintentionally  through  lack 
of  information,  perhaps  by  design,  conceals  the  fact 
that  preceding  each  meeting  of  the  Board  of  Edu- 

cation there  is  a  public  meeting  of  members  of 
the  board  as  a  committee  of  the  whole,  attended 
by  the  press  and  heads  of  departments,  who  make 
full  and  complete  reports  on  matters  pertaining  to 
reports  presented  by  them.  Matters  considered 
emergent  are  also  fully  discussed  on  authorization 
of  the  President. 

The  N.E.A.  report  and  various  speakers  com- 
plained about  overcrowded  class  rooms  in  the 

Near  South  Side.  It  is  admitted  that  while  condi- 
tions are  not  ideal,  the  Board  of  Education  had 

made  tremendous  strides  in  overcoming  over- 
crowded conditions.  According  to  a  report  filed  in 

1944  by  the  President  of  the  Board  of  Education, 
based  upon  data  furnished  by  the  Bureau  of  Text 
Books  and  Building  Survey,  in  the  15  year  period 
between  1929  and  1943  the  pupil  membership  in 
27  schools  in  the  Near  South  Side  area  increased 
from  21,624  to  40,572,  a  growth  of  88%,  due  to 
migration  to  Chicago  and  that  the  pupil  load  in 
these  27  Near  South  Side  schools  had  been  reduced 
from  44.9  pupils  per  teacher  in  1929  to  41  pupils 

per  teacher  in  1944;  that  the  present  administra- 
tion of  the  schools  had  inherited  the  double-divi- 

sions; that  where  there  were  154  double-divisions 
— commonly  referred  to  as  double-shifts — in  1934, 
in  1946  there  were  only  46  double-divisions,  an 
improvement  of  approximately  70%,  and  that  the 
records  of  the  Board  of  Education  show  that  be- 

tween 1933  and  1946  while  the  Board  of  Education 
had  constructed  90  new  buildings  and  additions 
and  73,478  new  seats,  18  of  these  buildings  with 
20,000  seats  were  constructed  in  the  Near  South 
Side  area;  that  while  this  Near  South  Side  popu- 

lation only  comprises  9%  of  the  total  population 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  27%  of  the  seats  provided 
for  in  the  past  dozen  years  were  placed  in  that 
area;  and  that  except  for  the  interruption  of  the 
school  building  construction  program  due  to  the 
war,  a  sufficient  number  of  seats  would  have  been 
provided  so  as  to  wipe  out  entirely  this  crowded 
condition. 

Inquiry  at  the  office  of  the  Board  of  Education 
discloses  that  so  far  as  average  class  size  is  con- 

cerned, there  has  been  a  substantial  reduction ;  that 
in  1934  the  average  size  of  the  elementary  classes 
was  41.5  pupils  per  teacher  and  in  1946,  37.2  pupils 
per  teacher;  that  the  average  size  high  school  class 
in  1934  was  32.4  pupils  per  teacher  and  in  1946 
was  26.4  pupils  per  teacher. 

Charges  of  "fascism"  and  intimidation  of  teach- 
ers in  the  report  appear  to  be  contradicted  by  the 

fact  that,  despite  the  clashes  in  regard  to  educa- 
tional and  personnel  policy  in  our  schools,  no 

instance  has  been  cited  of  a  teacher  losing  his  job 

or  even  of  being  forcibly  restrained  from  verbally 
attacking  his  superiors.  That  freedom  of  the  press, 
speech  and  assembly  are  living  realities  in  our 
school  system  would  appear  to  be  attested  to  by 
the  character  not  only  of  the  meetings  of  this 
committee  but  by  the  meetings  which  have  been 
held  to  discuss  school  policies  by  persons  in  the 
school  system. 

This  subcommittee  is  of  the  opinion  that  if  there 
had  been  any  weight  to  any  of  the  charges  which 

appear  in  the  N.E.A.  report,  that  efforts  to  estab- 
lish the  wrong  doing  on  the  part  of  the  officials  of 

the  Board  of  Education  would  have  been  taken  in 

the  proper  legal  forums.  Such  has  not  been  the 
case.  At  least  one  of  the  persons  who  appeared 
before  this  subcommittee  had  previously  appeared 

before  the  State's  Attorney  with  the  same  charges and  the  same  lack  of  factual  data. 

Naturally  the  subcommittee  is  concerned  with 
the  question  as  to  what  motive  lies  behind  the 
N.E.A.  report.  The  same  organization  (N.E.A.) 
made  the  same  kind  of  an  attempt  to  attack  the 

New  York  City  schools  in  1944 — only  to  receive  a 
cold  reception  by  the  people  of  New  York.  First 
the  school  system  of  the  largest  city  is  attacked 
unsuccessfully,  then  an  attack  is  undertaken  on 
the  school  system  of  the  second  largest  city  in  the 
country.  The  committee  is  constrained  to  wonder 
why.  In  this  connection  perhaps  the  diagnosis  of 
the  situation  made  in  the  Peoria  Morning  Star  on 
January  22,  1946  is  significant: 

"A  great  to-do  is  being  made  over  the  fact 
that  National  Education  Association  has  expelled 

Dr.  William  H.  Johnson,  Superintendent  of  Chi- 
cago schools,  from  its  august  and  learned  midst. 

"Why  so  much  fuss?  N.E.A.  didn't  want  Doc- 
tor Johnson.  Doctor  Johnson  says  he  never  took 

any  interest  nor  any  active  part  in  N.E.A.  So 
everybody  should  be  happy,  and  everybody  would 
be  if  the  situation  were  as  simple  as  that. 

•::-  -::-  *  "Now  perhaps  the  pattern  of  Na- 

tional Education  Association's  action  with  re- 
spect to  Doctor  Johnson  of  Chicago  begins  to 

take  shape.  If  NEA  expels  a  superintendent  of 
schools  from  its  membership  and  that  superin- 

tendent loses  his  job  as  a  result  of  the  expulsion, 
what  a  world  of  opportunity  lies  ahead!  NEA 
can  then  dictate  policies  of  school -administration 
to  the  superintendents  of  the  nation.  Recalci- 

trant superintendents  like  Doctor  Johnson  can 
be  liquidated  simply  by  expulsion  and  no  board 
will  dare  appoint  any  but  NEA  approved  appli- cants.    Far  fetched?     Not  at  all. 

*  *  *  "The  issue  is:  'Can  a  little  clique  of 

political-minded  pedagogues,  in  the  name  of  the 
school  teachers  of  the  nation,  dictate  to  Chicago, 

or  to  any  city,  whom  it  may  have  as  superin- 
tendent of  schools,  and  how  its  schools  are  to  be 

administered?'  " 
Public  officials  are  peculiarly  susceptible  to  criti- 

cism and  to  irresponsible  accusations.  This  is  one 
of  the  penalties  they  suffer  for  undertaking  to 
serve  the  public.  Their  acts  should  be  subject  to 
constant  examination  and  surveillance,  but  no  more 
than  other  citizens  should  they  be  compelled  to 

present  proof  of  their  integrity  upon  the  mere 
accusation  of  another.  If  they  were  so  compelled 

accusations  made  against  them  for  political  mo- 
tives, personal  motives  and  a  great  variety  of  other 

motives,  would  inevitably  keep  them  so  busy  justi- 
fying their  existence  that  they  would  have  little  if 

any  time  to  devote  to  their  jobs  and  responsibili- 
ties. Just  as  it  is  necessary  that  any  citizen  have 

competent  evidence  of  wrong  doing  presented 
against    him    before    it    is    necessary    for    him    to 
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defend  himself,  so  it  should  be  with  public  officials. 
This,  it  seems  to  the  committee,  is  particularly 
true  where  the  accusations  made  have  been  passed 
upon  on  numerous  occasions  by  the  highest  courts 
of  this  State. 

After  thorough  consideration  of  all  of  the  state- 
ments submitted  at  the  public  hearings,  the  report 

of  the  N.E.A.  Committee  and  the  examinations 
made  by  members  of  this  subcommittee  of  records 
of  the  Board  of  Education  and  the  state  courts,  it 
was  deemed  unnecessary  to  have  any  further  hear- 

ings and  this  subcommittee  unanimously  finds  that 
the  charges  made  against  the  Board  of  Education 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  its  officials  have  not 
been  sustained. 

It  is  this  subcommittee's  determination  that  the 
people  of  Chicago  know  that  the  school  system  of 
our  city  is  of  vital  concern  to  every  citizen;  that 

the  continued  building  of  Chicago's  excellent  school 
system  is  of  paramount  importance  and  that  Chi- 

cago's Public  Schools  are  of  such  standard  that  its 
graduates  are  accepted  at  all  higher  institutions  of 
learning  in  our  country ;  and  it  is  further  the  unani- 

mous belief  of  the  subcommittee  that  Chicago's 
school  system  is  in  the  forefront  of  the  progressive 
educational  systems  of  America. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
(Signed)   Walter  Orlikoski,  Chairman, 
"  John  J.  Grealis 

P.  J.  Cullerton 
"  Bryan  Hartnett 
"  Thomas  E.  Keane 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  concur  in  the  foregoing 
subcommittee  report. 

Alderman  Waller  raised  the  point  of  order  that  the 
matter  presented  by  Alderman  Sain  was  in  effect  a 
report  of  the  Committee  on  Schools,  Fire  and  Civil 
Service  and  therefore  could  not  be  introduced  as  new 
business,  but  should  be  deferred  for  final  action 
thereon  to  the  next  meeting  on  request  of  any  two 
aldermen. 

The  point  of  order  was  overruled  by  the  Chair,  wno 
ruled  that  the  matter  was  new  business  and  therefore 
in  order. 

During  debate,  on  motion  of  Alderman  Bohling,  the 
ten-minute  limitation  fixed  by  Council  Rule  10  for 
debate  by  each  speaker  was  suspended. 

Alderman  Bohling  moved  that  further  consideration 
of  the  matter  be  deferred,  and  that  the  report  be  pub- 

lished.    Seconded  by  Alderman  Moss. 
Alderman  Waller  moved  to  refer  the  subcommittee 

report  to  the  Committee  on  Schools,  Fire  and  Civil 
Service  with  directions  to  hold  further  public  hearings. 
Seconded  by  Alderman  Merryman. 

The  question  being  put  on  the  motion  to  refer,  the 
motion  was  lost  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Moss,  Bohling,  Olin,  Brandt,  Wal- 
ler, Merryman,  Keenan — 7. 

Nays — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Fran- 
cis J.  Hogan,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P. 

Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lan- 

caster, Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Grealis, 
Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Huppert — 40. 

Thp  question  was  not  put  on  the  motion  to  defer. 

By  unanimous  consent  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor,  made  a  statement  to  the  Council  in  reference 
to  the  controversy  concerning  the  management  of  the 

public  schools. 

The  main  question  thereupon  being  put — on  con- 
currence in  the  subcommittee  report  presented  by 

Alderman  Sain — the  vote  thereon  was  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Fran- 
cis J.  Hogan,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P. 

Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman, 
Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane, 
Rostenkowski,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Grealis,  Young,  Hil- 

burn, Quirk,  Huppert — 39. 
Nays — Aldermen  Moss,  Bohling,  Olin,  Duffy,  Brandt, 

Waller,  Merryman,  Keenan — 8. 

Authorization  for  Printing  of  Report. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Whereas,  Requests  have  been  made  for  copies  of 
the  report;  therefore  it  is  hereby 

Ordered,  That  copies  of  this  report  be  printed 
for  general  distribution. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Fran- 
cis J.  Hogan,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael 

P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 

man, Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lan- 

caster, Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Grealis, 
Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert 

—43. 

Nays — Aldermen  Moss,  Bohling,  Brandt,  Waller — 4. 

TWENTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Kells  presented   the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.    Pursuant    to    Section    27-30    of    the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 

hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
♦     the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Walnut  Street 

( Limits ) 
For  a  distance  of  50  feet  in 

front  of  Nos.  2353-2357  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
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Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowsld,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Alamo  Theatre:  Permission  to  Maintain  Existing 
Canopy. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to.  issue  a  permit 

to  Arthur  F.  Sass,  William  W.  Mueller,  Verne  Lang- 
don  and  Mae  Lynch,  doing  business  as  the  Alamo 
Theatre,  to  maintain  an  existing  canopy  over  the 
sidewalk  in  W.  Chicago  Avenue,  attached  to  the 
building  or  structure  located  at  No.  3639  W.  Chi- 

cago Avenue,  for  a  period  of  ten  years  from  and 
after  March  11,  1946,  in  accordance  with  plans  and 
specifications  filed  with  the  Commissioner  of  Pub- 

lic Works  and  approved  by  tlie  Commissioner  of 
Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engineer, 
said  canopy  not  to  exceed  30  feet  in  length  nor  15 
feet  in  width ;  upon  the  filing  of  the  application  and 
bond  and  payment  of  the  initial  compensation  pro- 

vided for  by  ordinances  relating  to  the  construc- 
tion and  maintenance  of  canopies,  except  that  said 

compensation  shall  be  paid  annually,  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  two  proposed  orders  for 
issuance  of  permits,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittees  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  respective 
locations  designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers 
and  widths  specified: 

fNum-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Mrs.  M.  Simon  2030  W.  Lake  St.      one         16 

W.  S.  Wayne  1801-1803  W.   Chi- 
cago Av.  (Wood 

St.  side)  one         16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Grant  of  Privileges  in  Public  Ways. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for 
a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  the  grantee 
named  below,  for  the  privileges  designated: 

Fulton-Carrol  Company:  to  maintain  and  use 
existing  conduits  under  and  across  W.  Carroll 
Avenue  and  W.  Fulton  Street  east  of  N.  Hoyne 
Avenue,  and  a  reinforced  service  duct  under  and 
across  W.  Fulton  Street  west  of  N.  Damen  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

THIRTIETH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Removal  of  Water 
Meter;  Etc. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  re- 

move the  water  meter  located  on  the  premises 
known  as  No.  4746  W.  Lake  Street,  and  place  same 
on  the  frontage  basis. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Upton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  two  proposed  orders  for 
issuance  of  permits,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  to 

the  permittees  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 
tain driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  respective 

locations  designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers 
and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width (Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 
Robert  Hulaska  4640  W.  Fifth  Av.    one         10 

Victory  Wood  Carv-  4623  W.  Huron  St.    one         14 
ing  Company 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Upton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 
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Proposed  Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for 
Illuminated  Signs. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  two  proposed  orders  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 
erect  and  maintain  illuminated  signs  to  project  over 
sidewalks  at  the  locations  designated  and  of  the  num- 

ber and  dimensions  specified: 

(Num- 

THIKTY-SECOND  WARD. 

(Permittee) 

Industrial  Manage- 
ment 

Kungsholm  Baking 
Company 

(Location) 

4711  W.  Madi- 
son St. 

4614  W.  Wash- 
ington St. 

ber) 

one 

one 

( Dimen- 

sions) 

16' X  60' 

50'  X  3' Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

THIRTY-FIRST  WARD. 

Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Keane  presented  two  proposed  orders  for 
issuance  of  permits,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  to 
the  permittees  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  respective 
locations  designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers 
and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Anthony  Concella       817  N.  Pulaski  Rd.  one  8 
John  Placko  (Placko  1133  N.  Central 
Motors)  Park  Av.  one         12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keane  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Claim  Taken  From  File  and  Re-Referred. 

Alderman  Keane  moved  that  the  claim  of  Mrs.  L. 

Sutcher  for  compensation  for  damage  to  an  automo- 
bile, placed  on  file  January  9,  1946,  page  4723  of  the 

Journal  of  the  Proceedings,  be  taken  from  file  and 
re-referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for 
Driveway. 

Alderman  Keane  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittee  hereinafter  named,  to  construct  and 
maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  loca- 

tion designated,  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Permittee) 
Jacob  Singer 

(Location) 
at  northeast  corner 

of  N.   Avers   and 
'  W.    Grand    Aves. 
(Avers  Av.   side) 

(Num-  (Width 
ber)    in  feet) 16 

(addition to  existing 
driveway ) 

one 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  the  following 

proposed  ordinance: 
Whereas^  The  building  located  at  No.  1405  N. 

Bosworth  Avenue  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dan- 
gerous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  creates 
a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  therefore 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 
1405  N.  Bosworth  Avenue  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of  Build- 

ings is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear  down 
or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 
posed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Referred   to   the   Committee   on   Local   Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Permission  to 
Maintain  Gates. 

-     Alderman    Rostenkowski    presented    the    following 
proposed  order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  a  permit  to  The  Procter  &  Gamble 
Manufacturing  Company  to  maintain  a  gate  at  the 
entrance  to  the  east-and-west  alley  north  of  W. 
North  Avenue  on  the  east  line  of  N.  Throop  Street; 
also  to  maintain  two  (2)  gates  at  the  entrance  to 
N.  Magnolia  Avenue  on  the  north  line  of  W.  North 
Avenue,  at  which  last-mentioned  location  a  guard 
shall  be  maintained  at  all  hours. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 

posed order. 
The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody. 
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Cowhey,   Crowe,   Waller,   Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance by  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 

symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  15  for  the  area  bounded  by  the  Chicago,  Mil- 

waukee, St.  Paul  and  Pacific  Railway;  N.  Maplewood 
Avenue ;  a  line  300  feet  south  of  the  Chicago,  Milwau- 

kee, St.  Paul  and  Pacific  Railway;  and  the  alley  next 
west  of  N.  Maplewood  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Com- 

mercial District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Leasing  of  School 
Property  for  Playground  Purposes. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  a  petition  and  a 
proposed  order  for  acquisition  on  a  lease  basis,  of 
the  Board  of  Education  property  located  at  No.  1640 
N.  Maplewood  Avenue,  for  playground  purposes. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIRTY-THIRD  WARD. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  location 
designated,  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Anton  J.  Niagak         2649  N.  Artesian 
Av.  one         16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Brandt  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Construction  of  Sewer 
and  Catchbasin  in   Alley. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  a  proposed  order  to 
authorize  the  construction  of  a  sewer  with  one  catch- 
basin  in  the  alley  west  of  N.  California  Avenue,  south 
of  W.  Fletcher  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposed  Direction  for  Approval  of  Plat  of  Dedication for  Public  Street. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
approval  of  a  plat  of  dedication  of  property  for  a 
public  street  to  be  known  as  W.  Newport  Avenue, 

east  of  N.  Kimball  Avenue  and  north  of  W.  Roscoe 
Street. 

Referred   to   the   Committee   on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for Driveway. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittee  hereinafter  named,  to  construct  and 
maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  loca- 

tion designated,  and  of  the  width  specified : 

(Permittee) 

Borisof  Manufactur- 
ing Company 

(Location) 
3427  N.  Kimball Av. 

(Num-  (Width ber)    in  feet) 

one 

321/2 

Referred   to   the   Committee   on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

THIRTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Porten  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  location 
designated,  and  of  the  width  specified : 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

William  Cherney         3912-3918  W.  Mc- 
Lean Av.  one         12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Porten  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  presented  two  proposed  orders 
for  issuance  of  permits,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittees  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Mclnerney  Chevrolet  2915-2925  N. 
Cicero  Av. 

(Parker  A  v. 
side)  two         12 

John  Chmiel  3400  W.  Barry  Av.   one         10 
Paul  Yarema  2459  N.  Lorel  Av.     one         16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
orders. 

The  motion  prey^jJed. 
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THIKTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Garippo  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  location 
designated,  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Bernie  C.  Willis  1637-1639  N.  New 
England  Av.  one         10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Garippo  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

tain  driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  respective 
locations  designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers 
and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Ralph  Epstein  5058  N.  Hamlin  Av. 
(Carmen  Av. 
side )  one         12 

William  J.  McCarthy  6140  N.  Kilpatrick 
Av.  one  8 

John  M.  Rice  5707  W.  Kerbs  Av.   one         12 Company 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Brody  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for 
Driveways. 

Alderman  Garippo  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittee  hereinafter  named,  to  construct  and 
maintain  four  driveways  across  the  sidewalk  at  the 
location  designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Lambrecht  Creamery  2330-2356    N.    Kil- 
bourn  Av.  four         14 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

THIRTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Cullerton  presented  two  proposed  orders 
for  issuance  of  permits,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittees  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  respective 
locations  designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers 
and  widths  specified: 

(Permittee) 

(Num- 
( Location)       

    
ber) (Width 

in  feet) 

Stephen  J.  Bavolek 6600-6610    W.    Di- 

Peter  Blaese 
versey  Av.             one 

3317  N.  Olcott  Av.   one 
12 
12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRTY-NINTH  WARD. 

Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  three  proposed  orders 
for  issuance  of  permits,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittees  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

Proposal  for  Construction  of  Underpass  in  N. 
Sauganash  Av.  under  C.  &  N.  W. 

Railroad  Tracks. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  a  proposed  order  to 
authorize  proceedings  for  construction  of  an  under- 

pass in  N.  Sauganash  Avenue  under  the  Chicago  and 
North  Western  Railway  tracks. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposal  for  Prohibition  against   Share-the-Ride 
Practice  for  Taxicabs. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
necessary  action  to  prohibit  the  share-the-ride  prac- tice for  taxicabs. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

FORTIETH  WARD. 

pre- 

Limitation  of  Parking  Privileges. 

Alderman   Co  whey    (for   Alderman   Gurman) 
sented  the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-31  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  Commissioner  of 
Streets  and  Electricity  is  hereby  directed  to  erect 
signs  upon  the  following  street  in  the  area  desig- 

nated prohibiting  the  parking  of  vehicles  for  a 
longer  time  than  is  herein  specified: 

(Street) 
W.  Eastwood  Avenue 

(Limits)  (Time) 
In  front  of  the 

premises  known 
as  No.  2844  W.       90  min. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full"  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
dinance. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays_  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistilU,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Cowhey  (for  Alderman  Gurman)  pre- 

sented a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  permits,  sub- 
ject to  existing  ordinances,  to  the  permittees  named 

below  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across 

sidewalks  at  the  respective  locations  designated,  and 
of  the  respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Permittee) 
Jack  X.  Homer 

Harry  Lukes 

Charles  Meyer 

(Num- 
(Location

)  
ber) 

5908  N.  Christiana 
Av.  one 

3521  W.  Ardmore 
Av.  one 

4510  N.  Sacra- 
mento Av.  one 

(Width 
in  feet) 

10 

10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

FORTY-FIRST  WARD. 

Direction  for  Elimination  of  Hazardous  Excavation. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  the  excavation  located  at  the  south- 
west corner  of  N.  Neva  and  N.  Highland  Avenues 

is  unoccupied  and  in  a  contaminated  and  dangerous 
condition,  and. 

Whereas,  The  excavation  in  its  present  condi- 
tion constitutes  a  serious  hazard  to  life  and  limb, 

now  therefore. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 
Section  L  That  the  excavation  located  at  the 

southwest  corner  of  N.  Neva  and  N.  Highland  Ave- 
nues be  and  the  same  is  hereby  declared  a  nuisance 

and  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is  hereby 
authorized  and  directed  to  abate  said  nuisance. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  the  date  of  its  passage 
and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
dinance. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Gas 

Street  Lights. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  install  suitable  gas  street  lights  at  the 
intersection  of  N.  Sioux  and  N.  Kinzua  Avenues; 

said  lights  to  be  charged  to  Account  64-S-50. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- der. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Direction  for  Erection  of  "No  Parking"  Sign. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
order: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Traffic  Engineer  be  and 

he  is  hereby  directed  to  erect  a  "No  Parking"  sign at  the  following  address: 

Driveway  at  6083  N.  Northwest  Highway. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  eight  proposed  orders 
for  issuance  of  permits,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 

to  the  permittees  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 
tain driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  respective 

locations  designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers 
and  widths  specified : 
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(Num-   (Width 
(Permittee) 

Rudolph  E. 
Ahlstrand 

Bark  Building  Con- 
struction 

William  J.  Cowhey 
Fred  Hienz 
J.  Huorisa 

W.  O.  Morton 

S.  Rossate  • 
Catholic  Bishop  of 

Chicago 
(St.  Constance 
Church) 

William  Witwicki 

(Location) 
6655  N.  Spokane Av. 

6623,  6627,  6631, 
6637  and  6641  N. 

Lightfoot  Av. 
6000  N.  Louise  Av. 
5859  W.  Grace  St. 
6217  N.  Meredith 

Av. 
6329  N.  Lenox  Av. 
6015  N.  Menard  Av, 

ber)     in  feet) 

one 

iive 
one 
one 

one 
one 
one 

10 

12 

12 

5827  N.  Strong  St.   one 
4937  N.  Mango  Av.  one 

12 16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  four  proposed  ordi- 
nances for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Maps  No.  3 
and  No.  8  for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next 
north  of  W.  Devon  Avenue;  N.  Nokomis  Avenue; 
N.  Hiawatha  Avenue ;  N.  Navajo  Avenue ;  the  alley 
next  north  of  W.  Devon  Avenue ;  N.  LeMai  Avenue ; 
the  alley  next  south  of  W.  Devon  Avenue;  and  N. 
Minnehaha  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Family  Residence 
District ; 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  6  and  all  the  1st  Volume  District  symbols  and 
indications  shown  on  Volume  District  Map  No.  6 
for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Peterson  Avenue  if 
extended;  N.  Oconto  Avenue;  and  N.  Talcott  Ave- 

nue, to  those  of  an  Apartment  House  District  and 
a  2nd  Volume  District  respectively; 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  6  for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  south 
of  W.  Myrtle  Street;  the  alley  next  northeast  of 
W.  Talcott  Avenue;  N.  Overhill  Avenue;  and  a  line 
325  feet  west  of  N.  Overhill  Avenue,  to  those  of  a 
Business  District; 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  8  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Foster  Avenue; 
the  alley  next  west  of  N.  Lotus  Avenue;  and  N. 
Lovejoy  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Specialty  Shop 
District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for 
Driveways. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  proposed  orders  for 
issuance  of  permits,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittees  hereinafter  named,  to  construct  and 

maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  respective 
locations  designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers 
and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

5320  N.  Menard  Av.  one         32 

( Permittee ) 

Armstrong-Bray  & Company 

Armstrong-Bray  & Company 

Pyramid  Metals Company 

Standard  Oil Company 

Burt  Glander 

5378  N.  Northwest 

Highway  one         20 
Between   No.   5325 

and  No.  5413  W. 

Armstrong  Av.  three  12 
Northwest  corner 

of  N.  Harlem  Av. 

and  N.  North- 
west Highway  two  20 

Northwest  corner 
of  N.  Harlem  Av. 
and  W.  Pratt 
Boul.  two         20 

Referred    to    the    Committee    on   Local   Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposed  Approval  of  Plat  of  Subdivision. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
approval  of  a  plat  of  subdivision  of  the  property  at 
the  northwest  corner  of  N.  Cicero  Avenue  and  the 

first  east-and-west  alley  north  of  W.  Catalpa  Avenue, 
including  an  extension  of  W.  Gregory  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposed  Permission  to  Tap  Water  Supply  Pipe. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  to 
authorize  a  licensed  plumber  to  tap  a  City  water  sup- 

ply pipe  to  serve  the  premises  at  N.  Oketo  and  W. 
Foster  Avenues. 

Referred  to  the  Com.mittee  on  Finance. 

Proposal  for  Allowance  of  Automobile   Maintenance 
to  Woman  Activities  Division  of  Bureau  of 

Parks,  Kecreation  and  Aviation. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
an  allowance  of  automobile  maintenance  to  the 

Woman  Activities  Division  of  the  Bureau  of  Parks, 
Recreation  and  Aviation. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-SECOND  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 

hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated : 
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(Street) 
Erie  Street 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  50  feet  in 

front  of  Nos.  201-203  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Eo-.vler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Biody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking  during  Specified  Hours. 

Alderman  Crovv^e  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 

hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  upon  the  follow- 
ing street  in  the  area  indicated,  during  the  hours 

designated : 

(Street) (Limits) (Time) 
Orleans  Street In  front  of  No. 7:30  A.M 

(west  side) 636  N. to 
5:30P.M 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  foUov/s: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Alliance  Life  Insurance  Co.:  Permission  to  Maintain 
Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 

mit to  Alliance  Life  Insurance  Co.  to  maintain  an 
existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  E.  Ohio  Street, 
attached  to  the  building  or  structure  located  at 
Nos.  11-15  E.  Ohio  Street,  for  a  period  of  ten  years 
from  and  after  April  1,  1946,  in  accordance  with 
plans  and  specifications  filed  with  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works  and  approved  by  the  Commission- 

er of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire  Prevention  En- 
gineer, said  canopy  not  to  exceed  25  feet  in  length 

nor  14  feet  in  width ;  upon  the  filing  of  the  applica- 
tion and  bond  and  payment  of  the  initial  compen- 

sation provided  for  by  ordinances  relating  to  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  canopies,  except 
that  said  compensation  shall  be  paid  annually,  in 
advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

1100  Lake  Shore  Dr.  Bldg.  Corp.:  Permission  to 
Maintain  Existing  Canopy.  • 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  1100  Lake  Shore  Drive  Building  Corpora- 
tion to  maintain  an  existing  canopy  over  the  side- 

walk in  E.  Cedar  Street,  attached  to  the  building 
or  structure  located  at  the  northwest  corner  of  E. 
Cedar  Street  and  Lake  Shore  Drive,  for  a  period 
of  ten  years  from  and  after  March  5,  1946,  in  ac- 

cordance with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with  the 
Commissioner"  of  Public  Works  and  approved  by 
the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire 
Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  exceed  20 
feet  in  length  nor  15  feet  in  width;  upon  the  filing 
of  the  application  and  bond  and  payment  of  the 

initial  compensation  provided-  for  by  ordinances 
relating  to  the  construction  and  maintenance  of 
canopies,  except  that  said  compensation  shall  be 
paid  annually,  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
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Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  location 
designated,  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Ivan  Goodmanson       146-148  W.  Erie  St.   one         12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Direction  for  Drafting  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation  of Alley. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  the  following  proposed order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  prepare  an  ordi- 

nance for  the  vacation  of  the  first  north-and-south 
public  alley  west  of  N.  Clark  Street  in  the  block 
bounded  by  W.  Carroll  Avenue,  Chicago  River,  N. 
LaSalle  Street  and  N.  Clark  Street,  for  Reid  Mur- 

doch &  Company;  said  ordinance  to  be  transmitted 
to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  for  its  consideration  and  recommendation  to 
the  City  Council. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed   Authorization   for   Issuance   of   Permit   for 
Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign,  of  the 
dimensions  specified,  to  project  over  the  sidewalk  at 
the  location  designated: 

(Location) 
63  W.  Grand 

Av. 
(Num- 

ber) 

(Dimen- 

sions) 
(Permittee) 

Remien  &  Kuhnert 

Company  Av.  one         201/2' x  8' 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Requests  for  Grants  of  Privileges  in  Public  Streets. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  requests  as  follows: 
Monsen-Chicago— for  installation  of  a  sidewalk 

together  with  stairs  and  a  lamp  post,  at  the  north- 
west corner  of  E.  Illinois  Street  and  N.  Wabash Avenue ; 

Wieboldt  Stores,  Inc.— for  permission  and  author- 
ity to  construct  and  maintain  a  loading  platform 

underneath  the  concrete  viaduct  ramp  in  N.  Hickory Avenue  adjoining  the  premises  at  Nos.  1000-1010 N.  Ogden  Avenue. 

Referred   to   the   Committee   on   Local  Industries, Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposed  Grants  of  Privileges  in  Public  Ways. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  proposed  ordinances  for 
grants  of  permission  and  authority  to  the  grantees 
named  below,  for  the  privileges  designated : 

Swanson  Brothers  Incorporated — to  maintain  and 
use  an  existing  concrete  loading  platform  (with  a 
metal  canopy)  on  the  north  side  of  W.  Carroll 
Avenue  in  the  rear  of  the  premises  known  as  No. 
149  W.  Kinzie  Street; 

Union  Special  Machine  Company — to  maintain 
and  use  an  existing  covered  bridge  (passageway) 
over  and  across  the  first  east-and-west  alley  north 
of  W.  Kinzie  Street,  connecting  the  second,  third 
and  fourth  floors  of  the  building  located  at  the 
southwest  corner  of  W.  Hubbard  and  N.  Franklin 
Streets  with  the  corresponding  floors  of  the  build- 

ing located  at  Nos.  304-314  W.  Kinzie  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, Streets  and  Alleys. 

Transmittal  of  Inquiry  Concerning  Proposed  Bus 
Turn-Around  in  Lake  Shore  Playground. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  a  communication  ad- 
dressed to  him  by  H.  L.  Wells,  Business  Manager  of 

Northwestern  University,  making  inquiry  concerning 
the  proposed  establishment  of  a  turn-around  in  Lake 
Shore  Playground  for  Chicago  Avenue  buses  of  the 
Chicago  Surface  Lines. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

FORTY-THIRD  WARD. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  location 
designated,  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Num-   (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Frank  Miller  1809  N.  Halsted 
Street  one  .12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for Driveways. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  proposed  orders  for 
issuance  of  permits,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittees  hereinafter  named,  to  construct  and 
maintain  driveways  across  .sidewalks  at  the  respec- 

tive locations  designated,  and  of  the  respective  num- 
bers and  widths  specified: 

,„        .,,     ,  (Num-   (Width (Permittee)  (Location)  ber)      in  ft.) 
James  B.  Day  &  1872  N.  Clybourn 
Company  Avenue  one  18 
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J.  L.  Sheahan 2100  N.  Southport 

Avenue  (Dick- 
ens Avenue 

side)        three 
20 

(Permittee) 
A.  A.  Erickson 

Bros.,  Inc. 

Referred   to    the   Committee    on   Local   Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FORTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Lincoln  Liquors:   Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  a  proposed  order 

for  issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordi- 
nances, to  the  permittee  named  below  to  erect  and 

maintain  an  illuminated  sign  to  project  over  the 
sidewalk  at  the  location  designated,  and  of  the 
dimensions  specified: 

(Permittee) 
Lincoln  Liquors 

(Location) 
3010  N.  Lincoln 
Avenue 

(Dimensions) 

12'x6'5" 
By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for Driveway. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  a  proposed  order 

for  issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordi- 
nances, to  the  permittee  hereinafter  named,  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk 

at  the  location  designated,  and  of  the  width  specified : 

( Num- 

ber) 

(Width 
in  ft.) 

(Permittee)  (Location) 

American  Colortype    1800  W.  Fuller- 
Company  ton  Avenue 

Referred   to    the   Committee   on   Local   Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

one 
40 

Proposal  for  Requirement  for  Employes  of  Parking 
Lots  and  Garages  to  Obtain  Certificates  of 

Good  Character. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  a  proposed  resolu- 
tion for  the  drafting  of  an  ordinance  to  require  that 

each  employe  of  a  parking  lot  or  garage  shall  obtain 
a  certificate  of  good  character  from  the  police  depart- 

ment as  a  condition  precedent  to  his  employment. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Traffic  and  Public 
Safety. 

FORTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Young  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 

to  the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 
tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  location 

designated,  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Num-  (Width (Location)           ber)  in  ft.) 
3160  N.  Halsted 

Street                   one  12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

FORTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 

to  the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 
tain driveways  across  the  sidewalk,  at  the  location 

designated,  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Num-   (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)      in  ft.) 

Thomas  T.  Hoskins     2015-2025  W.  Irv- 
Chevrolet  Company     ing  Park  Road 

(Seeley  Ave- nue side)  two  16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hilburn  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Issuance  of  Permit  for  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 

to  the  permittee  named  below  to  erect  and  maintain 
an  illuminated  sign  to  project  over  the  sidewalk,  at 

the  location  designated  and  of  the  dimensions  speci- fied: 

(Num-  (Dimen- ( Permittee)  (Location)  ber)     sions) 
Rainbo  Dancing  4812  N.  Clark 

Street  one     ll'x8'9" 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposal  for  Approval  of  Plat  of  Subdivision. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

approval  of  a  plat  of  subdivision  for  the  territory 
between  N.  Oakley  Avenue,  W.  Berteau  Avenue,  a 

line  approximately  359  feet  north  of  W.  Berteau  Ave- 
nue, and  a  line  approximately  417  feet  west  of  N. 

Oakley  Avenue,  with  a  layout  of  public  streets  50 
feet  in  width,  and  without  public  alleys. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposed  Removal  of  Water  Meter. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
removal  of  the  water  meter  from  the  premises  known 
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as  No.  2527  W.  Ainslie  Street,  and  for  the  placing  of 
said  premises  on  the  frontage  basis. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  agamst  Parking. 

Alderman  Quirk  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
'     Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 

hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 

N.  Kenmore  Avenue   Surrounding    channelization    is- 
at  N.  Broadway  land  which  separates  traffic 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Quirk  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Quirk  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 

hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
W.  Montrose  Av.     For  a  distance  of  90  feet  west 

(north  side)  of  N.  Broadway 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Quirk  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    Olin,    Pacini,    Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilh,  Ropa,  .Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Keils, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Elimination  of  Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Quirk  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 
Council  May  6,  1936,  appearing  on  page  1691  of 
the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  pro- 

hibiting parking  at  all  times  on  a  portion  of  N. 
Broadway,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed. 
•  Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Quirk  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Quirk  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  desig- 
nated a  loading  zone: 

5427-5431  N.  Broadway:     50  feet. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Quirk  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
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Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brod^', 
Cowliey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

FOKTY-NINTH  WARD. 

Elimination  of  Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 
Council  November  15,  1939,  pages  1220-1221  of  the 
Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  prohibit- 

ing parking  at  all  times  at  No.  1145  W.  Granville 
Avenue,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  JanoU- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Limitation  of  Parking  Privileges. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  the  following  proposed 

ordinance :  ' 
Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-31  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  Commissioner  of 
Streets  and  Electricity  is  hereby  directed  to  erect 

signs  upon  the  following  street  in  the  area  desig- 
nated prohibiting  the  parking  of  vehicles  for  a 

longer  time  than  is  herein  specified: 

(Street)  (Limits)  (Time) 

Granville  Avenue    In  front  of  the  premises  60 
known  as  No.  1145  W.      minutes 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as 
follows : 

By  changing  all  the  Apartment  House  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  10  for  the  area  bounded  by  a  line  125  feet 
north  of  W.  Bryn  Mawr  Avenue ;  N.  Sheridan  Road ; 
W.  Bryn  Mawr  Avenue;  and  the  alley  next  west  of 
N.  Sheridan  Road,  to  those  of  a  Business  District. 

.  Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

FIFTIETH  WARD. 

Authorizations  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Huppert  presented  proposed  orders  for 
issuance  of  permits,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  to 

the  permittees  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 
tain driveways  across  sidewalks,  at  the  respective  loca- 

tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 
widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width (Permittee)  (Location)  ber)   in  feet) 
JohnBattista      5400  N.  Virginia  Av.        one         16 
H.  Gunneson        5516  N.  California  Av.     one  8 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Huppert  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Direction  for  Drafting  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation  of 
Alley. 

Alderman  Huppert  presented  the  proposed  order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  prepare  an  ordi- 
nance for  the  vacation  of  all  of  the  north-and-south 

eighteen  (18)  foot  public  alley  in  the  block  bounded 
by  N.  Damen  Avenue,  N.  Winchester  Avenue,  W. 
Granville  Avenue  and  W.  Hood  Avenue,  for  Annie 
M.  Weber;  said  ordinance  to  be  transmitted  to  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
for  its  consideration  and  recommendation  to  the 

City  Council. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Huppert  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

At  this  point  in  the  proceedings  Honorable  Edward 
J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  found  it  necessary  to  absent  himself 

from  the  meeting  and  called  Alderman  Crowe,  Presi- 
dent Pro  Tem.,  to  the  Chair. 

Alderman  Crowe  in  the  Chair. 
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Authorization  for  Agreement  with  United  Air  Lines, 
Inc.  for  Amendment  of  Existing  Hangar  Site 
Agreements  Relating  to  Space  at  Municipal 

Airport,  and  for  Cancellation  of  Lot  9 
Hangar  Site  Agreement, 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Bowler  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Finance  in  the  matter  of  amendment  of 
the  contract  between  the  United  Air  Lines,  Inc.  and 
the  City  of  Chicago  relative  to  the  construction  of 
hangars  at  the  Municipal  Airport,  deferred  and  pub- 

lished March  14,  1946,  page  5354. 
Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  said  commit- 

tee report  and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance  submitted 
therewith  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  129]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten,' Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago  : 

Section  1.  The  Mayor  is  authorized  to  execute 
for  and  on  behalf  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  the 
City  Clerk  is  authorized  to  attest  and  affix  the  seal 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  to,  an  agreement  by  and 
between  the  City  of  Chicago  and  United  Air  Lines, 
Inc.  (formerly  named  "United  Air  Lines  Transport 
Corporation"),  a  Delaware  corporation,  substan- tially in  the  following  form: 

This  Agreement,  made  this  .  . .  day  of  .  . 
1946,  between  the  City  of  Chicago,  a  municipal 
corporation  of  Illinois  (hereinafter  called  "Les- 

sor") and  United  Air  Lines,  Inc.  (formerly  named 
"United  Air  Lines  Transport  Corporation"),  a Delaware  corporation  (hereinafter  called  "Les- 

see") ; 
Witness  eth: 

Whereas,  Lessor  and  Lessee  have  entered  into 
five    (5)    separate  Hangar  Site  Agreements,  each 
dated  the  first  day  of  April,  1942,  relating  to  cer- 

tain Chicago  Municipal  Airport  lots,  as  follows: 
(a)  Hangar  Site  Agreement  (hereinafter 

sometimes  referred  to  as  "Lot  A  Hangar  Site 
Agreement"),  whereunder  Lessor  demised  and leased  to  Lessee  the  premises  described  as  Lot 
A  of  Chicago  Municipal  Airport  lots,  and  Lessee 
agreed  to  erect  a  hangar  building  to  cost  not 
less  than  Two  Hundred  Fifty  Thousand  Dollars 
($250,000.00)  on  said  premises  within  one  year 
after  completion  of  the  New  Terminal  Building as  defined  therein; 

(b)  Hangar     Site     Agreement      (hereinafter 

sometimes  referred  to  as  "Lot  2  Hangar  Site 
Agreement"),  whereunder  Lessor  demised  and leased  to  Lessee  the  premises  described  as  Lot  2 
of  Chicago  Municipal  Airport  lots,  together  with 
all  buildings  and  improvements  thereon; 

(c)  Hangar  Site  Agreement  (hereinafter 
sometimes  referred  to  as  "Lots  3-6  Hangar  Site 
Agreement"),  whereunder  Lessor  demised  and leased  to  Lessee  the  premises  described  as  Lots 
3,  4,  5  and  6  of  Chicago  Municipal  Airport  lots 
together  with  all  buildings  and  improvements thereon ; 

(d)  Hangar  Site  Agreement  (hereinafter 
sometimes  referred  to  as  "Lots  7-8  Hangar  Site 
Agreement"),  whereunder  Lessor  demised  and leased  to  Lessee  the  premises  described  as  Lots 
7  and  8  of  Chicago  Municipal  Airport  lots  to- 

gether with  all  buildings  and  improvements thereon;  and 

(e)  Hangar  Site  Agreement  (hereinafter 
sometimes  referred  to  as  "Lot  9  Hangar  Site 
Agreement"),  whereunder  Lessor  demised  and leased  to  Lessee  the  premises  described  as  Lot  9 
of  Chicago  Municipal  Airport  lots,  togther  with 
all  buildings  and  improvements  thereon;  and 
Whereas,  Lessor  and  Lessee  desire  to  cancel  Lot 

9  Hangar  Site  Agreement  and  to  amend  and  modify 
the  other  Hangar  Site  Agreements,  all  as  more  par- ticularly hereinafter  set  forth; 

Now,  Therefore,  for  and  in  consideration  of  the 
mutual  covenants  and  agreements  hereinafter  con- 

tained. Lessor  and  Lessee  do  hereby  mutually  cove- nant and  agree  as  follows : 

(1)  Lot    9    Hangar    Site    Agreement    is    hereby cancelled  and  terminated  as  of   ,  1946 
without  any  liability  thereunder  on  the  part  of Lessor  or  Lessee,  other  than  the  obligation  of 
Lessee  to  pay  the  monthly  installments  of  rent 
provided  in  that  agreement  for  the  period  up  to said  date  of  cancellation  and  termination. 

(2)  Lot  A  Hangar  Site  Agreement  is  hereby amended,  as  of  the  effective  date  hereof,  by  adding at  the  end,  and  as  a  part,  of  Article  IV  of  Lot  A 
Hangar  Site  Agreement,  a  new  and  additional  para- graph to  be  and  read  as  follows: 

"Anything  contained  in  this  Article  IV  to  the contrary   notwithstanding.    Lessee    shall    not   be 
liable,  by  way  of  damages,  specific  performance 
or  otherwise,  for  failure  to  erect  a  hangar  build-    " mg,  as  above  provided,  unless  Lessee  shall  elect 
as   hereinafter  provided,    in   writing   to   assume 
liability  for  erection  of  such  building;  provided however,  that  if  Lessee  shall  fail,  on  or  before 
September  1,   1946,   to   submit  to   the   Commis- 

sioner   of   Public   Works    reasonable    plans    and specifications  for  the  erection  of  a  hangar  build- 
ing as  provided  in  this  Article  IV  and  to  elect 

in  writing  to  assume  liability  for  the  erection  of 
a   hangar  building   as   provided   in   this   Article 
IV,  then  Lessor  shall  be  entitled,  upon  written notice,  to  terminate  this  lease  on  a  date    on  or 
after    September    1,    1946,    specified    by    Lessor Anything  contained  in  Article  IX  hereof  to  the 
contrary  notwithstanding,  this  lease  shall  termi- 

nate on  the  date  so  specified  by  Lessor,  without any  liability  hereunder  on  the  part  of  Lessor  or 
Lessee,  other  than  the  obligation  of  Lessee  to 
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pay  the  monthly  installments  of  rent  provided 
herein  (the  last  monthly  installment,  however, 

to  be  pro  rated  if  the  date  of  termination  is 
other  than  the  last  day  of  a  calendar  month)  up 

to  such  date  of  termination." 

(3)  Lot  A  Hangar  Site  Agreement,  Lot  2  Han- 

gar Site  Agreement,  Lots  3-8  Hangar  Site  Agree- 
ment and  Lots  7-8  Hangar  Site  Agreement  are 

hereby  each  amended,  as  of  the  effective  date  here- of, in  the  f oUow^ing  respects : 

(a)  By  deleting  Article  VIII  thereof  (granting 

a  renewal  option  to  Lessee),  and  all  rights,  obli- 
gations, terms  and  conditions  contained  therein 

shall  cease  and  determine  and  have  no  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  the  effective  date  hereof. 

(b)  By  adding  thereto  a  new  Article  XIV,  to  be and  read  as  follows: 

"Article  XIV. 

"Lessee  shall  expend  in  the  aggregate  not  less 
than  One  Million  Dollars  ($1,000,000.00)  in  the 
construction  of  one  or  more  structures  upon  any 

one  or  more  of  Lots  2  to  8,  inclusive,  at  the  Chi- 
cago Municipal  Airport  or  in  the  enlargement  or 

alteration  of  one  or  more  of  the  buildings  or 

improvements  situated  upon  any  one  or  more  of 
said  Lots  2  to  8,  inclusive,  or  in  any  combination 
of  such  construction,  enlargement  or  alteration, 
such  construction,  enlargement  or  alteration  to 
be  commenced  on  or  before  April  1,  1946,  and  to 

be  completed  on  or  before   ,  194 . .  . , 

(plus  in  each  case  such  additional  period  as 
shall  represent  delays  occasioned  by  causes  or 

events  beyond  Lessee's  control).  Lessee,  in  the 
construction,  enlargement  or  alteration  of  any 
such  structure,  shall  observe  a  building  line  of 
not  less  than  thirty  feet  on  the  landing  field 

frontage,  not  less  than  ten  (10)  feet  on  the 
north  side  of  Lot  2,  not  less  than  ten  (10)  feet 
on  the  south  side  of  Lot  8,  and  not  less  than  ten 

(10)  feet  on  the  street  frontage,  and  shall  also 
construct  (if  not  already  constructed)  on  the 

landing  field  frontage  of  each  such  structure  a 

concrete  apron  of  the  full  width  of  such  struc- 
ture, connecting  such  structure  with  the  con- 
crete taxi  strip  constructed  by  Lessor,  and  shall 

also  install  (if  not  already  installed),  a  drainage 

system  from  said  Lots  2  to  8,  inclusive,  to  the 
street  sewer.  All  such  construction,  enlargement 

or  alteration  shall  conform  to  plans  and  specifica- 
tions approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Public 

Works. 

"Subsequent  to  the  completion  of  any  con- 
struction, enlargement  or  alteration  made  by 

Lessee  in  the  performance  of  its  obligations  un- 
der this  Article,  Lessee  shall  deliver  to  Lessor  a 

certificate  of  completion,  verified  under  oath  by 
an  officer  or  employee  of  Lessee,  setting  forth 
the  cost  to  Lessee  of  such  construction,  enlarge- 

ment or  alteration  and  the  date  of  completion 
thereof,  and  certifying  that  the  same  has  been 
completed  in  accordance  with  plans  and  specifica- 

tions theretofore  approved  by  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works.  Lessor  shall  have  the  right  to 

investigate  and  verify  any  and  all  matters  con- 
tained  in  each  such  certificate.  Any  such  cer- 

tificate shall  be  conclusive  between  Lessor  and 
Lessee  as  to  the  matters  stated  therein,  except 
and  to  the  extent,  and  only  to  the  extent,  that 
within  thirty  (30)  days  after  receipt  by  Lessor 
of  such  certificate.  Lessor  shall  in  writing  notify 
Lessee  of  Lessor's  disagreement,  together  with 

Lessor's  reasons  therefor.   If  Lessor,  in  the  man- 
ner and  within  the  time  above  provided,  notifies 

Lessee  of  Lessor's  disagreement  with  any  mat- 
ter stated   in   any   such   certificate.   Lessor  and 

Lessee  promptly  shall  settle  such  matter  ami- 
cably or  submit  the  same  for  decision  to  a  repu- 
table and  well  recognized  architect  in  the  City 

of  Chicago,  acceptable  to  both  parties.    The  de- 
cision of  such  architect  on  matters  submitted  to 

him  shall  be  conclusive  upon  Lessor  and  Lessee. 
Lessor  and  Lessee  shall  bear  equally  the  fees 
and  other  costs  of  such  architect  for  his  services. 

"Notwithstanding     anything     otherwise     pro- 
vided in  this  lease.  Lessee,  at  its  expense  and  in 

its  discretion,  may  raze  or  remove  or  raze  and 
so  remove,  any  one  or  more  of  the  buildings  and 

improvements  presently  upon  the  demised  prem- 
ises.   Title  to   all   such  buildings  and  improve- 
ments removed  by  Lessee  to  locations  off  the  Air- 

port shall  vest  in  Lessee  as  of  the  date  of  such 
removal.   Lessee  may  use  any  or  all  salvageable 

materials  resulting  from  the  razing  or  removal 

of  any  such  building  or  improvement  in  connec- 
tion   with     any    construction,     enlargement    or 

alteration  hereinabove  provided,  or  may,  at  its 

own  expense  and  for  its  own  account,  otherwise 

dispose  of  the  same." 
(c)   By  adding  thereto  a  new  Article  XV,  to  be and  read  as  follows: 

"Article  XV. 

"Subject  to  the  conditions  stated  in  this  Ar- ticle : 

"(a)  Lessee  may  assign  Lot  A  Hangar  Site 
Agreement,  or  sublet  all  or  any  part  of  the 
premises  thereby  demised,  upon  completion  by 
Lessee  of  the  hangar  building  on  said  Lot  A 
if  Lessee  shall  elect  to  assume  liability  for  the 
erection  of  said  hangar  building  as  provided 
in  Article  IV  of  said  Hangar  Site  Agreement, 
as  amended; 

"(b)  Lessee  may  assign  any  of  the  Hangar 
Site  Agreements  covering  Lots  2  to  8,  inclu- 

sive, or  sublet  all  or  any  part  of  the  premises 
thereby  demised,  upon  completion  by  Lessee 
of  the  construction,  enlargfement  or  alteration 
of  one  or  more  structures  upon  any  one  or 
more  of  said  lots  as  provided  in  Article  XIV hereof. 

"The  right  of  Lessee  to  assign  any  Hangar 
Site  Agreement  or  to  sublet  all  or  any  part  of 
the  premises  thereby  demised  is  subject  to  the 
following  conditions: 

"(1)  At  the  time  of  such  assignment  or 
subletting.  Lessee  shall  not  be  in  default  in 

the  observance  or  performance  of  any  cove- 
nant or  agreement  then  required  to  be  kept  or 

performed  by  it  under  any  of  said  Hangar  Site 
Agreements ; 

"(2)  No  such  assignment  or  subletting  shall 
be  valid  without  the  written  consent  of  Lessor 
in  each  case  first  had  and  obtained  and  such 

■  consent  shall  not  be  deemed  as  a  consent  of 
Lessor  to  any  further  assignment  or  subletting 

nor  as  a  waiver  of  the  requirement  of  the  con- 
sent of  Lessor  to  any  such  assignment  or  sub- 

letting ; 

"(3)  Notwithstanding  such  assignment  or 

subletting,  Lessee  shall  be  and  remain  prin- 
cipally liable  to  Lessor  for  the  observance  and 
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performance  of  all  covenants  and  agreements 
required  to  be  kept  or  performed  by  Lessee; 

"(4)  Unless  and  until  Lessor  shall  abandon 
the  maintenance  and  operation  of  the  Airport 
Facilities  (exclusive  of  the  Terminal  Lot  and 
all  the  improvements  thereon),  any  assignee 
or  sublessee  may  be  authorized  by  Lessee,  with 
the  written  consent  of  the  Lessor  in  each  case 
first  had  and  obtained,  to  use  all  or  any  part 
of  the  demised  premises  for  any  purpose  for 
which  Lessor  itself  may  demise  or  lease  said 
premises. 

"In  case  of  abandonment  by  Lessor  of  the 
maintenance  and  operation  of  the  Airport  Facili- 

ties (exclusive  of  the  Terminal  Lot  and  all  the 
improvements  thereon)  or  of  the  cancellation  or 
termination  of  the  lease  (referred  to  in  Article 
VII  of  the  Airport  Agreement)  from  the  Board 
of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chicago  to  Lessor 
(whereupon  said  Board  of  Education  shall  be 
Lessor  hereunder,  subject  to  all  the  terms  and 
conditions  hereof),  the  right  of  access  and  in- 

gress to  the  demised  premises  from  the  Airport 
Facilities  and  egress  from  the  demised  premises 
to  the  Airport  Facilities  shall  thereby  be  termi- 

nated but  Lessee  or  any  assignee  or  sublessee 
shall  then  have  the  right  to  use  all  or  any  part 
of  the  demised  premises  for  the  remainder  of 
the  term  hereof  for  any  lawful  purpose  or  pur- 

poses whatsoever. 

"Notwithstanding  any  other  provision  to  the contrary  contained  or  incorporated  by  reference 
in  any  of  said  Hangar  Site  Agreements,  Lessor 
shall  not  have  the  right  to  terminate,  directly 
or  indirectly,  any  Hangar  Site  Agreement  for 
any  lot  or  lots  after  the  construction,  enlarge- 

ment or  alteration  of  any  building,  structure  or 

structures  as  provided  in  said  Hangar '  Site Agreement,  as  amended,  in  the  event  that  Les- 
see shall  abandon  any  of  its  operations  at  the 

Airport  for  the  purpose  of  transferring  such 
operations  to  another  public  airport  or  airports 
established  by  Lessor  or  by  any  public  corpora- 

tion or  public  authority  succeeding  to  all  rights 
of  Lessor  in  the  establishment  and  maintenance 
of  public  airports,  and  after  such  transfer  of 
operations  (with  or  without  abandonment  of  all 
operations  at  the  Airport)  Lessor  shall  not  have 
the  right  to  terminate,  directly  or  indirectly,  any such  Hangar  Site  Agreement  for  failure  of  air 
transport  operators  to  pay  the  minimum  annual 
compensation  for  the  use  of  the  Airport  Facili- 

ties (exclusive  of  the  Terminal  Lot  and  all  the 
improvements  thereon)." 

(4)   This  Agreement  is  subject  to  the  condition 
precedent  that  on  or  before    ,  1946, 
Lessor  shall  obtain  the  written  consent  and  agree- 

ment hereto  of  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City of  Chicago,  and  this  Agreement  shall  become  effec- 
tive upon  the  obtaining  of  such  consent  and  agree- ment. 

In  Witness  Whereof,  the  City  of  Chicago  has caused  this  Agreement  to  be  executed  on  its  be- 
half by  its  Mayor,  pursuant  to  due  authorization 

of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  its 
seal  to  be  hereunto  affixed  and  attested  by  the  City 
Clerk  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  United  Air  Lines, Inc.  has  caused  this  instrument  to  be  executed  on 
Its  behalf  by  its  Vice-President-Operations  and  its 
corporate  seal  to  be  hereunto  affixed  and  attested 
by  Its  Secretary,  pursuant  to  due  authorization  by 

its  Board  of  Directors,  all  as  of  this   day  of 
  ,  1946. 

City  of  Chicago 
By      

Mayor 
Attest : 

City  Clerk 

Attest : 

United  Air  Lines,  Inc. 
By      

Vice-President-Operations 

Secretary 

For  and  in  consideration  of  and  in  order  to  in- 
duce the  execution  of  the  foregoing  Agreement  by 

the  parties  thereto  the  Board  of  Education  of  the 
City  of  Chicago,  prior  to  the  execution  of  the  fore- 

going Agreement  by  the  parties  thereto,  hereby 
agrees  to  the  amendments  and  modifications  made 
in  the  foregoing  Agreement  in  and  to  the  Hangar 
Site  Agreements  dated  April  1,  1942,  covering  Lot 
A,  Lot  2,  Lots  3  to  6  and  Lots  7  and  8  of  the  Chi- 

cago Municipal  Airport  lots  and,  without  limita- 
tion of  the  foregoing,  approves  and  agrees  to  the 

provisions  of  sub-paragraph  (3)  (c)  of  the  fore- 
going Agreement. 

In  Witness  Whereof,  the  Board  of  Education  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  has  caused  this  Agreement  to 
be  executed  on  its  behalf  by  its  President,  pur- 

suant to  proper  authorization,  and  its  seal  to  be 
hereunto  affixed,  all  as  of  this            day  of 
■  ••  •  :   1946. 

Board  of  Education  of  the 
City  of  Chicago 

By      
President 

Attest : 
Secretary 

State  of  Illinois  ] 

County  of  Cook  ps. 

^'     ,  a  Notary  Public  in  and 
for  said  County  in  the  State  aforesaid,  do  hereby 
certify  that         and      , 
personally  known  to  me  to  be  the  same  persons whose  names  are  respectively  as  President  and 
Secretary  of  the  Board  of  Education  of  the  City 
of  Chicago,  subscribed  to  the  foregoing  instrument, 
appeared  before  me  this  day  in  person  and  sev- 

erally acknowledged  that  they,  being  thereunto  and 
duly  authorized,  signed,  sealed  with  the  official 
seal  of  said  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago and  delivered  the  said  instrument  as  the  free 
and  voluntary  act  of  said  Board  of  Education  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  and  as  their  own  free  and 
voluntary  act  for  the  uses  and  purposes  therein set  forth. 

Given    under   my    hand    and    notarial    seal    this   day  of   ,  1946. 

My  Commission  Expires 

State  of  Illinois  ] 

County  of  Cook  jss. 

Notary  Public 

.  ̂'   ■•.;••    a  Notary  Public  in  and tor  said  County  in  the  State  aforesaid,  do  hereby 
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certify  that  Edward  J.  Kelly  and  Ludwig  D. 

Schreiber,  personally  known  to  me  to  be  the  same 

persons  whose  names  are  respectively  as  Mayor 
and  City  Clerk  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  a  municipal 

corporation  of  the  State  of  Illinois,  subscribed  to 

the  foregoing  instrument,  appeared  before  me  this 

day  in  person  and  severally  acknowledged  that 
they,  being  thereunto  duly  authorized  by  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  signed,  sealed  with 

the  corporate  seal  and  delivered  the  said  instru- 
ment as  the  free  and  voluntary  act  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  and  as  their  own  free  and  voluntary  act 
for  the  uses  and  purposes  therein  set  forth. 

Given   under   my    hand    and    notarial    seal    this 
    day  of    ,  1946. 

My  Commission  Expires 
Notary  Public 

State  of  Illinois 

County  of  Cook  ps. 

I,     ,  a  Notary  Public  in  and 

for' said  County  in  the  State  aforesaid,  do  hereby certify  that         and      , 

personally  known  to  me  to  be  the  same  persons 

whose  names  are  respectively  as  Vice-President- 
Operations     and            Secretary     of 
United  Air  Lines,  Inc.,  a  corporation  of  the  State 

of  Delaware,  subscribed  to  the  foregoing  instru- 
ment, appeared  before  me  this  day  in  person  and 

severally  acknowledged  that  they,  being  thereunto 
duly  authorized,  signed,  sealed  with  the  corporate 

seal  of  said  corporation  and  delivered  the  said  in- 
strument as  the  free  and  voluntary  act  of  said  cor- 
poration and  as  their  own  free  and  voluntary  act 

for  the  uses  and  purposes  therein  set  forth. 

Given  under  my  hand  and  notarial  seal  this 
    day  of   ,  1946. 

Notary  Public 

My  Commission  Expires 

Amendment    of    Chicago    Zoning    Ordinance     (Area 
Bounded  by  Alley  Next  North  of  W.  North  Av.; 

N.  St.  Louis  Av.;  W.  North  Av.;  N.  Central 
Park  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  CuUerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance by  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 

and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  15, 
for  the  area  designated  in  said  amendatory  ordinance, 

to  those  of  a  Commercial  District,  deferred  and  pub- 
lished December  8,  1945,  page  4574. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  116]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Greahs,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

An  Ordinance 
Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  anlended  by  changing  all  the  Business  District 
symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  15  in  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next 
north  of  and  most  nearly  parallel  to  W.  North 
Avenue;  N.  St.  Louis  Avenue;  W.  North  Avenue; 
and  N.  Central  Park  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Com- 

mercial District,  and  a  corresponding  use  district 
is  hereby  established  in  the  area  above  describe.d. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 

tion. 

Termination  of  "Daylight  Saving"  Period  on  Last 
Sunday  in  September. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Brody  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State  Legislation  on 
sundry  communications  requesting  the  termination  of 
daylight  saving  time  on  the  last  Sunday  in  September, 
deferred  and  published  March  14,  1946,  page  5357. 

Alderman  Brody  moved  to  concur  in  said  committee 

report  and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance  submitted 
therewith  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  130]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Section  193-33  of  the  Municipal  Code 

of  Chicago  is  amended  by  striking  out  the  first 

paragraph  of  said  section  as  printed  and  substitut- ing therefor  the  following: 

"Central   standard   time    shall   be    the    official 

time  within  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  trans- 
action of  all  city  business  except  that  from  2:00 

a.  m.  on  the  last  Sunday  in  April  to  2:00  a.  m. 

on  the  last  Sunday  in  September  in  each  year 
the  official  time  for  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be 

one  hour  in  advance  of  central  standard  time." 

Also  by  striking  out  the  word   "October"   at  the 
end  of  the  second  paragraph   of  said   section  as 

printed  and  substituting  therefor  the  word  "Sep- 

tember". Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 
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Ralph  M.  Brock:  Driveways. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Ralph  M. 
Brock  to  construct  and  maintain  two  driveways,  de- 

ferred and  published  March  14,  1946,  pages  5357-5358. 
Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Ralph  M.  Brock  to 
construct  and  maintain  two  driveways  across  the 
sidewalk,  each  60  feet  wide,  as  follovv^s:  one  drive- 

way at  Nos.  6333-6339  S.  South  Park  Avenue,  and 
one  driveway  at  Nos.  6345-6353  S.  South  Park 
Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Chicago  Fire  Brick  Co.:  Switch  Track. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  Chicago  Fire  Brick  Company  to  maintain 
and  use  an  existing  switch  track,  deferred  and  pub- 

lished March  14,  1946,  page  5358. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  the  Chicago  Fire  Brick  Com- 

pany, a  corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns, 
upon  the  terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of 
this  ordinance,  to  maintain  and  use  as  now  con- 

structed a  railroad  switch  track  at  street  grade 
on  and  across  N.  Magnolia  Avenue  and  W.  Le- 
Moyne  Street  as  follows:  Connecting  with  the 
existing  track  on  the  easterly  side  of  N.  Magnolia 
Avenue  at  a  point  forty  (40)  feet  northerly  of 
the  north  line  of  W.  LeMoyne  Street;  thence  run- 

ning southwesterly  on  a  curve  on  and  across  N. 
Magnolia  Avenue  and  across  W.  LeMoyne  Street 
to  a  point  on  the  westerly  line  of  N.  Magnolia  Ave- 

nue twenty- five   (25)   feet  southerly  of  the  south 

line  of  W.  LeMoyne  Street,  for  a  period  of  twenty 
(20)  years  from  and  after  February  24,  1946. 
The  location  of  said  railroad  switch  track  shall 

be  substantially  as  shown  in  yellow  on  blue  print 
hereto  attached  which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part 
of  this  ordinance.  There  shall  be  no  depressions  or 
obstructions  in  the  public  way  and  the  grantee 
shall  keep  that  portion  of  the  public  way  occupied 
by  said  railroad  switch  track  in  good  condition  and 
repair,  safe  for  public  travel  and  free  from  snow, 
ice  and  dirt  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works.  Said  railroad  switch  track  shall 
be  maintained  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  directions  of  the  Com- 

missioner of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the  City 
of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges  here- 

in granted  the  sum  of  two  hundred  ten  and  no/100 
dollars  ($210.00)  per  annum,  in  advance,  the  first 
payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  February 
24,  1946,  and  each  succeeding  payment  on  the  same 
day  and  month  annually  thereafter.  In  case  of  the 
termination  of  the  privileges  herein  granted  the 
grantee  shall,  nevertheless,  remain  liable  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual  compensation 
which  shall  have  become  due  and  payable  under 
the  provisions  hereof  before  the  structures  and 
appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the 
public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  -of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 
City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,,  repair 
or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages 
thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construction, 
reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance 
of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels, 
vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles 
and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 

thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the  Su- 
perintendent of  Compensation  and  no  permit  ahall 

issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a  good 
and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 
penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000),  with 
sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Conxptrqller, 
conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- 

formance of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 
provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- 

ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 
of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise  come 
against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  permission 
given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may  accrue 
against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from  said  city 
from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any  act  or 
thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be  done  by 
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the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction,  recon- 
struction, maintenance,  use  and  removal  of  said 

structures  or  appliancps  and  the  restoration  of  the 
public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond  shall  be 
continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or  appli- 

ances herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public 
way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 
vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Concord  Products  Co. :  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Concord 
Products  Company  to  construct  and  maintain  a  drive- 

way, deferred  and  published  March  14,  1946,  page 
5358. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Concord  Products 
Company  to  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway 
across  the  sidewalk,  42  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the 
premises  known  as  Nos.  3269-3273  N.  California 
Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Consolidated  Company:  Switch  Track. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  Consolidated  Company  to  maintain  and 
operate  an  existing  switch  track,  deferred  and  pub- 

lished March  14,  1946,  pages  5358-5359. 
Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 
compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 

tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly! 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rcstenko-/Vski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  'Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  YoMng, Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.   Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 

given  and  granted  to  the  Consolidated  Company,  a 
corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns,  upon  the 
terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this  ordi- 

nance, to  maintain  and  operate  as  now  constructed 
a  railroad  switch  track  on  and  across  N.  Wolcott 
Avenue  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  thereof  two 
hundred  ninety-seven  (297)  feet  north  of  the  north 
line  of  W.  Balmoral  Avenue  to  a  point  on-  the  west 
line  of  said  N.  Wolcott  Avenue  two  hundred 
seventy  (270)  feet  north  of  the  north  line  of  W. 
Balmoral  Avenue,  for  a  period  of  three  (3)  years 
from  and  after  January  20th,  1946. 

The  location  of  said  railroad  switch  track  shall 
be  substantially  as  shown  in  yellow  on  blueprint 
hereto  attached  which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part 
of  this  ordinance.  There  shall  be  no  depressions 
or  obstructions  in  the  public  way  and  the  grantee 
shall  keep  that  portion  of  the  public  way  occupied 
by  said  railroad  switch  track  in  good  condition  and 
repair  safe  for  public  travel  and  free  from  snow, 
ice  and  dirt  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works.  Said  railroad  switch  track  shall 
be  maintained  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  directions  of  the  Com- 

missioner of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the  City 
of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges  here- 

in granted  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and  no/100 
dollars  ($100.00)  per  annum,  in  advance,  the  first 
payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  January 
20th,  1946,  and  each  succeeding  payment  on  the 
same  day  and  month  annually  thereafter.  In  case 
of  the  termination  of  the  privileges  herein  granted 
the  grantee  shall,  nevertheless,  remain  liable  to 
the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual  compensation 
which  shall  have  become  due  and  payable  under 
the  provisions  hereof  before  the  structures  and 
appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the 
public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may 
do  said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. 
Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 

City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
forcost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair  or 
maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances  herein 
authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages  thereto 
on  account  of  the  location,  construction,  reconstruc- 

tion, alteration,  repair  or  maintenance  of  any  public 
ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnei"?,  vaults,  sewers, 
water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles  and  other utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit 
authorizing  same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the 
Superintendent  of  Compensation  and  no  permit 
shall  issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a 
good  and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in 
the  penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000), 
with  sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comp- 
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troller,  conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance 
and  performance  of  all  and  singular  the  conditions 
and  provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned 
further  to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the 
City  of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments, 
costs,  damages  and  expenses  vi^hich  may  in  any 
wise  come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the 
permission  given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 
accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 
said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be 
done  by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction, 
reconstruction,  maintenance,  use  and  removal  of 
said  structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration 
of  the  public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond 
shall  be  continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or 
appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the 
public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this 
ordinance,  together  with  the  bond  hereinabove 
provided  for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 
days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Conway  Co.:  Ornamental  Lighting  Fixtures. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  Conway  Company  to  maintain  and  use 
existing  ornamental  lighting  fixtures,  deferred  and 
published  March  14,  1946,  page  5359. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  BohUng,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  be  and  the 
same  are  hereby  given  and  granted  to  the  Conway 
Company,  a  corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns, 
upon  the  terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of 
this  ordinance,  to  maintain  and  use  as  now  con- 

structed five  (5)  ornamental  lighting  fixtures,  two 
(2)  of  said  fixtures  projecting  over  the  sidewalk 
in  N.  Clark  Street  and  three  (3)  of  said  fixtures 
projecting  over  the  alley  known  as  W.  Calhoun 
Place,  attached  to  the  building  known  as  the  Con- 

way Building,  located  at  the  southwest  corner  of 
N.  Clark  and  W.  Washington  Streets,  said  fixtures 
projecting  not  more  than  three  (3)  feet  beyond  the 
building  line,  and  not  less  than  thirteen  (13)  feet 
above  the  established  sidewalk  and  roadway  grade 

where  said  fixtures  are  located,  for  a  period  of  ten 
(10)  years  from  and  after  November  22,  1945. 

Section  2.  The  location  of  said  lighting  fixtures 
shall  be  substantially  as  shown  on  blue  print  hereto 
attached  which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part  of 
this  ordinance.  Said  lighting  fixtures  shall  be 
maintained  and  used  in  accordance  with  the  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  directions 
of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works.  The  gran- 

tee shall  keep  that  portion  of  the  public  way  under 
said  lighting  fixtures  in  good  condition  and  repair, 
safe  for  public  travel  and  free  from  snow,  ice  and 
dirt  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of 
Public  Works. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may 
do  said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. 
Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 

City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair  or 
maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances  herein 
authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages  thereto 
on  account  of  the  location,  construction,  reconstruc- 

tion, alteration,  repair  or  maintenance  of  any  public 
ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels,  vaults,  sewers, 
water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles  and  other utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit 
authorizing  same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the 
Superintendent  of  Compensation  and  no  permit 
shall  issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a 
good  and  suflftcient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in 
the  penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000), 
with  sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comp- 

troller, conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance 
and  performance  of  all  and  singular  the  conditions 
and  provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned 
further  to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the 
City  of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments, 
costs,  damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any 
wise  come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the 
permission  given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 
accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 
said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be 
done  by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction, 
reconstruction,  maintenance,  use  and  removal  of 
said  structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration 
of  the  public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond 
shall  be  continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or 
appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the 
public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this 
ordinance,  together  with  the  bond  hereinabove 
provided  for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 
days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 
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Cuneo  Press,  Inc.:  Switch  Track. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  the  Cuneo  Press,  Inc.  to  maintain  and  use 
an  existing  switch  track,  deferred  and  published 
March  14,  1946,  page  5359. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 
dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  The  Cuneo  Press,  Inc.,  a  cor- 

poration, its  successors  and  assigns,  upon  the  terms 
and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this  ordinance,  to 
maintain  and  use  as  now  constructed  a  railroad 
switch  track  at  street  grade,  connecting  with  the 
tracks  of  The  Alton  Railroad  Company  in  S.  Grove 
Street  at  a  point  four  hundred  sixty  (460)  feet 
southwesterly  of  the  south  line  of  W.  Cermak 
Road;  thence  running  in  a  northeasterly  direction 
along  the  easterly  side  of  S.  Grove  Street  to  a 
point  ten  (10)  feet  southwesterly  of  said  south 
line  of  W.  Cermak  Road,  for  a  period  of  five  (5) 
years  from  and  after  October  9,  1945. 

The  location  of  said  railroad  track  shall  be  sub- 
stantially as  shown  in  red  on  blue  print  hereto  at- 

tached which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part  of  this 
ordinance.  There  shall  be  no  depressions  in  the 
public  way  and  the  grantee  shall  keep  that  portion 
of  the  public  way  occupied  by  said  railroad  switch 
track  in  good  condition  and  repair,  safe  for  public 
travel  and  free  from  snow,  ice  and  dirt  to  the 
satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 
Said  railroad  switch  track  shall  be  maintained  in 
accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago and  the  directions  of  the  Commissioner  of 
Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the  City 
of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges  here- 

in granted  the  sum  of  five  hundred  ten  and  no/100 
dollars  ($510.00)  per  annum,  in  advance,  the  first 
payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  October  9, 
1945,  and  each  succeeding  payment  on  the  same 
day  and  month  annually  thereafter.  In  case  of  the 
termination  of  the  privileges  herein  granted  the 
grantee  shall,  nevertheless,  remain  liable  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual  compensation  which 
shall  have  become  due  and  payable  under  the  pro- 

visions hereof  before  the  structures  and  appliances 
herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public  way 
is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  3.   This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 

ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 
and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 
City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair 
or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages 
thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construction, 
reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance 
of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels, 
vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles 
and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 

thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the  Su- 
perintendent of  Compensation  and  no  permit  shall 

issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a  good 
and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 
penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000),  with 
sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller, 
conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- 

formance of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 
provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- 

ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 
of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise 
come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  per- 

mission given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 
accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 
said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be 
done  by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction, 
reconstruction,  maintenance,  use  and  removal  of 
said  structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration 
of  the  public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond 
shall  be  continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures 
or  appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and 
the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 
vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Eklind  Tool  &  Mf g,  Co. :  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  H^artnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  perm.it  to  Eklind 
Tool  &  Manufacturing  Company  to  construct  and 
maintain  a  driveway,  deferred  and  published  March 
14,  1946,  page  5359. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 
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The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Eklind  Tool  and  Manu- 

facturing Co.  to  construct  and  maintain  one  drive- 
way across  the  sidewalk,  20  feet  wide,  in  front  of 

the  premises  known  as  No.  2651  N.  Jones  Street; 
said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  construction 
and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Eastgate  Hotel,  Inc.:   Vault. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  the  Eastgate  Hotel,  Incorporated,  to 
maintain  and  use  an  existing  vault,  deferred  and  pub- 

lished March  14,  1946,  page  5359. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con'neily, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilii,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  the  Eastgate  Hotel,  Inc.,  a 
corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns,  upon  the 
terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this  ordi- 

nance, to  maintain  and  use  as  now  constructed  a 
vault  under  the  east-and-west  alley  north  of  E. 
Ontario  Street  and  west  of  N.  St.  Clair  Street,  for 
a  period  of  ten  (10)  years  from  and  after  July  22, 
1945. 

Said  vault  shall  not  exceed  forty-five  (45)  feet 
in  length;  four  (4)  feet  in  width,  outside  dimen- 

sions, nor  fifteen  (15)  feet  in  depth,  with  a  per- 
manent iron  grating  in  the  public  way  over  said 

vault. 

The  location  of  said  vault  shall  be  substantially 
as  shown  on  sketch  hereto  attached  which,  by  refer- 

ence, is  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance.  Said  vault 
shall  be  maintained  and  used  in  accordance  with 
the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  the 
directions  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 
The  grantee  shall  keep  that  portion  of  the  public 
way  over  said  vault  in  good  condition  and  repair, 
safe  for  public  travel  over  the  same  and  free  from 
snow,  ice  and  dirt  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Com- 

missioner of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the  City 
of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges  here- 

in granted  the  sum  of  fifty  and  no/100  dollars 
($50.00)  per  annum,  in  advance,  the  first  payment 
to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  July  22,  1945,  and 
each  succeeding  payment  on  the  same  day  and 
month  annually  thereafter.  In  case  of  the  termi- 

nation of  the  privileges  herein  granted  the  grantee 
shall,  nevertheless,  remain  liable  to  the  City  of 
Chicago  for  the  annual  compensation  which  shall 
have  become  due  and  payable  under  the  provisions 
hereof  before  the  structures  and  appliances  herein 
authorized  are  removed  and  the  public  way  is  re- 

stored as  herein  required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may 
do  said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 
City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair  or 
maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances  herein 
authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages  thereto 
on  account  of  the  location,  construction,  reconstruc- 

tion, alteration,  repair  or  maintenance  of  any  public 
ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels,  vaults,  sewers, 
water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles  and  other 
utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit 
authorizing  same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the 
Superintendent  of  Compensation  and  no  permit 
shall  issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a 
good  and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in 
the  penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000), 
with  sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  (I!omp- 
troller,  conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance 
and  performance  of  all  and  singular  the  conditions 
and  provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned 
further  to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the 
City  of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments, 
costs,  damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any 
wise  come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the 
permission  given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 
accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 
said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be 
done  by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction, 
reconstruction,  maintenance,  use  and  removal  of 
said  structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration 
of  the  public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond 
shall  be  continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or 
appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the 
public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this 
ordinance,  together  with  the  bond  hereinabove 
provided  for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 
days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 
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Ben  Fohrman:  Driveways. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Ben  Fohr- 
man to  construct  and  maintain  three  driveways,  de- 

ferred and  published  March  14,  1946,  pages  5359-5360. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Ben  Fohrman  to  con- 
struct and  maintain  three  driveways  across  the 

sidewalks,  as  follows:  one  12-foot  driveway  and 
one  14-foot  driveway  on  the  Madison  Street  side, 
and  one  14-foot  driveway  on  the  Washtenaw  Ave- 

nue side  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  2700  W. 
Madison  Street;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 
with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing 
the  construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Walter  F.  Gale  and  Trustees  of  Estate  of  Harold  A. 

Gale:  Loading  Platforms  (with  Ramps). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  Walter  F.  Gale,  individually,  and  Albert 

A.  Schaefer  and  Walter  C.  Avery,  co-trustees  of  the 
Estate  of  Harold  A.  Gale,  deceased,  to  maintain  and 
use  existing  loading  platforms  (with  ramps),  deferred 
and  published  March  14,  1946,  page  5360. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  Walter  F.  Gale,  individually, 
Albert  A.  Schaefer  and  Walter  C.  Avery,  co-trus- 

tees of  the  Estate  of  Harold  A.  Gale,  deceased, 
their  successors  and  assigns,  upon  the  terms  and 
subject  to  the  conditions  of  this  ordinance,  to  main- 

tain and  use  as  now  constructed  a  concrete  loading 
platform,  or  elevated  sidewalk  on  W.  Fulton  Street 
and  N.  May  Street,  and  used  in  connection  with 
the  premises  known  as  the  southwest  corner  of  W. 

Fulton  and  N.  May  Streets,  for  a  period  of  ten 
(10)  years  from  and  after  July  22,  1945. 

Said  platform  on  W.  Fulton  Street  shall  not  ex- 
ceed one  hundred  (100)  feet  in  length;  sixteen 

(16)  feet  in  width  nor  two  (2)  feet  in  height  at 
the  curb  line  and  shall  contain  a  ramp  eight  (8) 
feet  in  width  at  the  outer  half  of  said  platform, 
connecting  with  the  existing  sidewalk  grade.  The 
■eight  (8)  feet  of  the  platform  nearest  to  the  build- 

ing at  the  west  end  thereof  and  at  the  street  in- 
tersection shall  be  suitably  protected  by  an  iron 

pipe  railing.  The  platform  on  N.  May  Street  shall 
not  exceed  one  hundred  sixteen  (116)  feet  in 
length,  including  the  W.  Fulton  Street  intersec- 

tion; fourteen  (14)  feet  in  width  and  shall  not 
exceed  two  (2)  feet  in  height  at  the  curb  line. 
Said  last  mentioned  platform  shall  contain  a  twen- 

ty-four foot  ramp  at  the  south  end  thereof  and  a 
twenty-four  foot  ramp  at  the  outer  eight  (8)  feet 
at  the  W.  Fulton  Street  intersection. 

Said  loading  platform  shall  be  located  substan- 
tially as  shown  on  sketch  hereto  attached  which, 

by  reference,  is  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance  and 
shall  be  maintained  and  used  in  accordance  with 
the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  the 
directions  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

The  grantee  shall  keep  said  loading  platforms 
and  that  portion  of  the  public  way  adjacent  there- 

to in  good  condition  and  repair,  safe  for  public 
travel  and  free  from  snow,  ice  and  dirt  to  the 
satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the  City 
of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges  here- 

in granted  the  sum  of  two  hundred  and  no/100 
dollars  ($200.00)  per  annum,  in  advance,  the  first 
payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  July  22,  1945, 
and  each  succeeding  payment  on  the  same  day  and 
month  annually  thereafter.  In  case  of  the  termina- 

tion of  the  privileges  herein  granted  the  grantee 
shall,  nevertheless,  remain  liable  to  the  City  of 
Chicago  for  the  annual  compensation  which  shall 
have  become  due  and  payable  under  the  provisions 
hereof  before  the  structures  and  appliances  herein 
authorized  are  removed  and  the  public  way  is  re- 

stored as  herein  required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. 
Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 

City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair 
or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages 
thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construction, 
reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance 
of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels, 
vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles 
and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 
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thorizing  same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the  Su- 
perintendent of  Compensation  and  no  permit  shall 

issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a  good 
and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 
penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000),  with 
sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller, 
conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- 

formance of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 
provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- 

ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 
of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise 
come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  per- 

mission given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 
accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 
said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  oh  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be 
done  by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction, 
reconstruction,  maintenance,  use  and  removal  of 
said  structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration 
of  the  public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond 
shall  be  continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures 
or  appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and 
the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 
vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Goldblatt  Bros.,  Inc.:   Covered  Bridge   (Passageway) 
and  Tunnel. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  Goldblatt  Bros.,  Inc.  to  construct,  main- 

tain and  use  a  covered  bridge  or  passageway  and 
tunnel,  deferred  and  published  March  14,  1946,  page 
5360. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallareu,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkov/ski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
OrUkoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  Goldblatt  Bros.  Inc.,  a  cor- 

poration, its  successors  and  assigns,  upon  the  terms 
and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this  ordinance,  to 
erect,  maintain  and  use  a  covered  bridge  or  pas- 

sageway over  and  across  the  northwesterly-and- 
southeasterly  public  alley  southerly  of  N.  Milwau- 

kee Avenue  from  the  east  line  of  N.  Kimball  Ave- 
nue southeasterly  a  distance  of  sixty-one  (61)  feet 

on  the  northerly  line  of  said  alley  and  a  distance 
of  forty- five  (45)  feet  on  the  southerly  line  of  said 
alley.  Said  covered  bridge  or  passageway  shall  be 
constructed  of  incombustible  material,  with  some 
suitable  device  provided  which  shall  be  designed 
and  be  sufficient  to  prevent  storm  water,  dirt  and 
other  substances  from  dropping  from  such  bridge 

structure  upon  'the  public  v/ay  beneath.  Said  cov- ered bridge  or  passageway  shall  not  exceed  two 
stories  in  height  and  shall  be  used  for  the  purpose 
of  connecting  the  second  and  third  floors  of  the 
building  now  located  at  the  southeast  corner  of 
N.  Kimball  and  N.  Milwaukee  Avenues  with  the 
second  and  third  floors  of  the  building  to  be 
erected  on  the  east  side  of  N.  Kimball  Avenue 
south  of  the  abovementioned  alley.  The  lowest 
portion  of  said  covered  bridge  or  passageway  shall 
be  not  less  than  fourteen  (14)  feet  above  the  sur- 

face of  the  public  way  at  said  location. 
Permission  and  authority  hereby  are  also  given 

and  granted  to  the  said  grantee  to  excavate  for, 
construct,  maintain  and  use  a  tunnel  not  exceed- 

ing fifteen  (15)  feet  in  depth  under  the  same  alley 
underneath  said  covered  bridge  or  passageway. 
The  permission  and  authority  herein  granted 

shall  be  for  a  period  of  ten  (10)  years  from  and 
after  the  date  of  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

The  location  of  said  covered  bridge  or  passage- 
way and  tunnel  shall  be  substantially  as  shown  in 

red  on  sketch  hereto  attached  which,  by  reference, 
is  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance. 

Said  covered  bridge  or  passageway  and  tunnel 
shall  be  constructed  under  the  supervision  and  to 
the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works  and  shall  be  maintained  and  used  in  accord- 

ance with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
and  the  directions  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works.  The  grantee  shall  keep  that  portion  of  the 
public  way  under  and  over  said  covered  bridge  or 
passageway  and  tunnel  in  good  condition  and  re- 

pair, safe  for  public  travel,  free  from  snow,  ice 
and  dirt  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 
.  City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  authorized  the  sum  of  tv/o  hundred  fifty  and 
no/100  dollars  ($250.00)  per  annum,  in  advance, 
the  first  payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  the 
passage  of  this  ordinance,  and  each  succeeding 
payment  on  the  same  day  and  month  annually 
thereafter.  In  case  of  the  termination  of  the  privi- 

leges herein  granted,  the  grantee  shall,  neverthe- 
less, remain  liable  to  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the 

annual  compensation  which  shall  have  become  due 
and  payable  under  the  provisions  hereof  before  the 
structures  and  appliances  herein  authorized  are 
removed  and  the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein 
required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. 
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Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 
City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair 
or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages 
thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construction, 
reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance 
of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels, 
vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles 
and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 

thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the  Su- 
perintendent of  Compensation  and  no  permit  shall 

issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a  good 
and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 
penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000),  with 
sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller, 
conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- 

formance of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 
provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- 

ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 
of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise 
come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  per- 

mission given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 
accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 
said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be 
done  by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction, 
reconstruction,  maintenance,  use  and  removal  of 
said  structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration 
of  the  public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond 
shall  be  continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures 
or  appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and 
the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 
vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Yetta  Gordon:   Permission  to  Maintain  Existing 
Driveways. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Yetta 
Gordon  to  maintain  and  use  two  existing  driveways, 
deferred  and  published  March  14,  1946,  page  5360. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Yetta  Gordon  to  main- 

tain and  use  as  now  constructed  two  existing  25- 
foot  driveways  at  the  southeast  corner  of  S.  Green- 

wood Avenue  and  E.  55th  Street,  one  driveway  on 
each  street.  Said  permit  shall  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance 
with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  govern- 

ing the  construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Halsted 
Exchange  National  Bank  to  construct  and  maintain  a 
driveway,  deferred  and  published  March  14,  1946, 

pages  5360-5361. 
Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Halsted  Exchange 
National  Bank  to  construct  and  maintain  one  drive- 

way across  the  sidewalk,  65  feet  wide,  in  front  of 
the  premises  known  as  Nos.  158-166  W.  Adams 
Street;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Ira  Handelman:  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Ira 
Handelman  to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway,  de- 

ferred and  published  March  14,  1946,  page  5361. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order.  ■ 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Ira  Handelman  to 

.  construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  20  feet  wide,  on  the  Drake  Avenue  side 
of  the  premises  known  as  No.  3535  W.  Irving  Park 
Road;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work 
therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 
construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Halsted  Exchange  National  Bank:  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 

Iron  Fireman :  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Iron 
Fireman  to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway,  de- 

ferred and  published  March  14,  1946,  page  5361. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Iron  Fireman  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, 20  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 

as  No.  1001  W.  Adams  Street;  said  permit  to  be 
issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 

in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance 

of  driveways. 
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Jewel  Paint  &  Varnish  Co.:  Switch  Track, 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  Jewel  Paint  &  Varnish  Company  to  main- 

tain and  use  a  railroad  switch  track,  deferred  and 
published  March  14,  1946,  page  5361. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkov/ski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  .the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  the  Jewel  Paint  &  Varnish 
Co.,  a  corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns,  upon 
the  terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this 
ordinance,  to  maintain  and  use  as  now  constructed 
a  railroad  switch  track  at  street  grade  on  and 
across  N.  Claremont  Avenue  from  a  point  on  the 
east  line  thereof  five  hundred  forty-six  (546)  feet 
north  of  the  north  line  of  W.  Fulton  Street  to  a 
point  on  the  west  line  thereof  five  hundred  thirty- 
four  (534)  feet  north  of  said  north  line  of  W.  Ful- 

ton Street,  for  a  period  of  twenty  (20)  years  from 
and  after  February  10,  1946. 

The  location  of  said  railroad  switch  track  shall 
be  substantially  as  shown  in  red  on  blue  print 
hereto  attached  which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part 
of  this  ordinance.  There  shall  be  no  depressions  or 
obstructions  in  the  public  way  and  the  grantee 
shall  keep  that  portion  of  the  public  way  occupied 
by  said  railroad  switch  track  in  good  condition  and 
repair,  safe  for  public  travel  and  free  from  snow, 
ice  and  dirt  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works.  Said  railroad  switch  track  shall 
be  maintained  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  directions  of  the 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  granted  the  sum  of  two  hundred  and  no/100 
dollars  ($200.00)  per  annum,  in  advance,  the  first 
payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  February 
10,  1946,  and  each  succeeding  payment  on  the  same 
day  and  month  annually  thereafter.  In  case  of  the 
termination  of  the  privileges  herein  granted  the 
grantee  shall,  nevertheless,  remain  liable  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual  compensation  which 
shall  have  become  due  and  payable  under  the  pro- 

visions hereof  before  the  structures  and  appliances 
herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public  way 
is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.   Upon  termination  of 

the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. 
Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 

City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair 
or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages 
thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construction, 
reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance 
of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels, 
vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles 
and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 

thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the  Su- 
perintendent of  Compensation  and  no  permit  shall 

issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a  good 
and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 
penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000),  with 
sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller, 
conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- 

formance of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 
provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- 

ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 
of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise 
come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  per- 

mission given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 
accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 
said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be 
done  by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction, 
reconstruction,  maintenance,  use  and  removal  of 
said  structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration 
of  the  public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond 
shall  be  continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures 
or  appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and 
the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 
vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Mont  Clare  Motor  Sales:  Driveways. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Mont 
Clare  Motor  Sales  to  construct  and  maintain  three 
driveways,  deferred  and  published  March  14,  1946, 

page  5361. Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

^  Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Mont  Clare  Motor 
Sales  to  construct  and  maintain  three  driveways 
across  the  sidewalk,  16  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the 
premises  known  as  Nos.  6811-6829  W.  Grand  Ave- 
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nue ;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance  with  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the  con- 
struction and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

Monarch  Brewing  Co.:  Covered  Bridge  (Passageway). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  Monarch  Brewing  Company  to  maintain 

and  use  an  existing  covered  bridge  or  passageway,  de- 
ferred and  published  March  14,  1946,  page  5362. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  .ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 

given  and  granted  to  the  Monarch  Brewing  Com- 
pany, a  corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns, 

upon  the  terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of 
this  ordinance,  to  maintain  and  use  as  now  con- 

structed a  covered  bridge  or  passageway  over  and 
across  the  east-and-west  public  alley  in  the  block 
bounded  by  W.  21st  Street,  W.  21st  Place,  S. 
Western  Avenue  and  the  Chicago,  Burlington  and 
Quincy  Railroad,  for  a  period  of  ten  (10)  years 
from  and  after  March  11,  1946;  said  bridge  or 
passageway  connecting  the  second  floor  of  the 
premises  known  as  Nos.  2419-2423  W.  21st  Street 
with  the  corresponding  floor  of  the  premises  known 
as  Nos.  2418-2422  W.  21st  Place. 

The  location  of  said  covered  bridge  or  passage- 
way shall  be  substantially  as  shown  on  sketch 

hereto  attached  which,  by  reference  is  made  a  part 
of  this  ordinance.  The  lowest  portion  of  said  cov- 

ered bridge  or  passageway  shall  be  not  less  than 
fifteen  (15)  feet  above  the  surface  of  the  public 
way  at  said  location,  and  shall  be  maintained  and 
used  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  and  the  directions  of  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works.  The  grantee  shall  keep  that  por- 

tion of  the  public  way  under  said  covered  bridge  or 
passageway  in  good  condition  and  repair,  safe  for 
public  travel,  free  from  snow,  ice  and  dirt  to  the 
satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  granted  the  sum  of  fifty  and  no/100  dollars 
($50.00)  per  annum,  in  advance,  the  first  payment 
to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  March  11,  1946,  and 
each  succeeding  payment  on  the  same  day  and 
month  annually  thereafter.  In  case  of  the  termina- 

tion of  the  privileges  herein  granted  the  grantee 
shall,  nevertheless,  remain  liable  to  the  City  of 
Chicago  for  the  annual  compensation  which  shall 

have  become  due  and  payable  under  the  provisions 
hereof  before  the  structures  and  appliances  herein 
authorized  are  removed  and  the  public  way  is 
restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 

City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  lia- 
bility for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration, 

repair  or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appli- 
ances herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  dam- 

ages thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construc- 
tion, reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  mainte- 

nance of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways, 
tunnels,  vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits, 

pipes,  poles  and  other  utilities. 
Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 

granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 
thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the 

Superintendent  of  Compensation  and  no  permit 
shall  issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute 
a  good  and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago 
in  the  penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000), 
with  sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comp- 

troller, conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance 
and  performance  of  all  and  singular  the  conditions 
and  provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned 
further  to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the 
City  of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments, 
costs,  damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any 
wise  come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the 
permission  given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 
accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 
said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be 
done  by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction, 
reconstruction,  maintenance,  use  and  removal  of 
said  structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration 
of  the  public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond 
shall  be  continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or 
appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the 
public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall. take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 

said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 
nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 

vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 
days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Mundjer  Bros.:  Driveways. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Mundjer 
Brothers  to  construct  and  maintain  four  driveways, 
deferred  and  published  March  14,  1946,  page  5362. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 
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The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Mundjer  Bros,  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  four  driveways  across  the  side- 
walk, each  16  feet  wide,  as  follows:  two  driveways 

at  Nos.  6001-6007  W.  63rd  Street,  and  two  drive- 
ways at  Nos.  6300-6310  S.  Austin  Avenue;  said  per- 

mit to  be  issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to 
be  done  in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- 

nance of  driveways. 

Permissisn  to  Lambrene  Muyias  to  Occupy  Space 
under  W.  Roosevelt  Road  Viaduct. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Lambrene 
Muyias  for  permission  to  occupy  space  under  the  W. 
Roosevelt  Road  viaduct,  deferred  and  published  March 
14,  1946,  page  5362. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilh,  Ropa,  Janou- sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody. 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  Lambrene  Muyias  to  occupy  approximately 

twenty  (20)  feet  by  twelve  (12)  feet  of  space 
under  the  W.  Roosevelt  road  viaduct  at  the  north- 

east corner  of  S.  Plymouth  court  and  W.  Roosevelt 
road,  on  which  to  maintain  a  lunch  stand,  for  a 
period  of  three  (3)  years  from  and  after  April  3, 
1946,  at  an  annual  compensation  of  one  hundred 
twenty  dollars  ($120.00),  payable  annually  in  ad- 

•  vance,  said  permit  subject  to  revocation  by  either party  on  thirty  days  notice  in  writing,  or  may  be 
revoked  at  any  time  by  the  Mayor  in  his  discretion. 

North  Park  College  and  Theological  Seminary: 
Pipe  Tunnel  and  Pipes. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  North  Park  College  and  Theological  Sem- 

inary to  excavate  for,  construct,  maintain  and  use 
a  pipe  tunnel  and  pipes,  deferred  and  published  March 
14,  1946,  page  5362. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi,  Ropa,  Janou- sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crovv^e,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  the  North  Park  College  and 
Theological  Seminary,  a  corporation,  its  succes- 

sors and  assigns,  upon  the  terms  and  subject  to 
the  conditions  of  this  ordinance,  to  excavate  for, 
construct,  maintain  and  use  a  pipe  tunnel  not  ex- 

ceeding three  (3)  feet,  six  (6)  inches  in  width  nor 
four  (4)  feet  in  depth,  inside  dimensions,  under 
and  across  N.  Spaulding  Avenue  three  hundred 
ninety-two  (392)  feet  south  of  the  south  line  of 
W.  Foster  Avenue,  for  a  period  of  ten  (10)  years 
from  and  after  the  date  of  the  passage  of  this 
ordinance;  said  tunnel  to  contain  an  eight-inch 
steam  and  four-inch  return  pipe,  also  a  four-inch 
water  supply  pipe  and  two-inch  return,  for  the transmission  of  steam  and  hot  water  from  the 
building  located  at  the  southeast  corner  of  W.  Fos- 

ter and  N.  Spaulding  Avenues  to  the  building  to 
be  erected  on  the  west  side  of  N.  Spaulding  Ave- nue south  of  W.  Foster  Avenue. 

The  location  of  said  tunnel  shall  be  substantially 
as  shown  on  blue  print  hereto  attached  which,  by reference,  is  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance.  Said 
tunnel  shall  be  constructed  under  the  supervision 
and  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of 
Public  Works  and  shall  be  maintained  in  accord- 

ance with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago and  the  directions  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works.  The  grantee  shall  keep  that  portion  of  the 
public  way  over  said  tunnel  in  good  condition  and 
repair,  safe  for  public  travel  to  the  satisfaction  of the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges herein  granted  the  sum  of  ten  dollars  ($10.00) 
the  said  payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  the 
acceptance  of  this  ordinance. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
apphances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 
grantee. Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 
City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construction 
reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance 
of  .  any   public   ways,    bridges,    subways,    tunnels 
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vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles 
and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 

granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 
thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the  Su- 

perintendent of  Compensation  and  no  permit  shall 
issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a  good 
and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 

penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000),  with 
sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller, 

conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- 
formance of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 

provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- 
ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 

of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs, 

damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise 

come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  per- 
mission given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 

accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 

said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 

act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be 

done  by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction, 
reconstruction,  maintenance,  use  and  removal  of 

said  structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration 

of  the  public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond 
shall  be  continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures 

or  appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and 

the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 

said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 
nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 

vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 
days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Oak  Mfg.  Co. :  Extension  of  Existing  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Oak 

Manufacturing  Company  to  extend  an  existing  drive- 
way, deferred  and  published  March  14,  1946,  pages 

5362-5363. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Oak  Manufacturing 

Company  to  construct  and  maintain  a  28-foot  ex- 
tension to  the  existing  20-foot  driveway  located  at 

"  Nos.  542-554  W.  Scott  Street;  said  permit  to  be issued  and  the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done 

in  accordance  with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago governing  the  construction  and  maintenance 

of  driveways. 

Phoenix  Dye  Works:  Covered  Bridge   (Passageway). 

On  motion  of  Alderm_an  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  Phoenix  Dye  Works  to  maintain  and  use 
an  existing  covered  bridge  or  passageway,  deferred 
and  published  March  14,  1946,  page  5363. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  the  Phoenix  Dye  Works,  a 
corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns,  upon  the 

terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this  ordi- 
nance, to  maintain  and  use  as  now  constructed  a 

covered  bridge  or  passageway  not  exceeding  twelve 
(12)  feet  in  width  nor  one  story  in  height  over 
and  across  W.  Crooked  Street  at  a  point  ninety-one 
(91)  feet,  six  (6)  inches  east  of  the  east  line  of 
N.  Southport  Avenue,  for  a  period  of  ten  (10) 
years  from  and  after  March  3,  1946.  The  location 

of  said  covered  bridge  or  passageway  shall  be  sub- 
stantially as  shown  on  sketch  hereto  attached 

which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part  of  this  ordi- 
nance. The  lowest  portion  of  said  covered  bridge 

or  passageway  shall  not  be  less  than  twelve  (12) 
.  feet  above  the  surface  of  the  public  way  at  said 

location.  Said  covered  bridge  or  passageway  shall 
be  maintained  and  used  in  accordance  with  the 

ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  direc- 
tions of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works.  The 

grantee  shall  keep  that  portion  of  the  public  way 
under  said  covered  bridge  or  passageway  in  good 

condition  and  repair,  safe  for  public  travel,  free 

from  snow,  ice  and  dirt  to  the  satisfaction  of  the 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 

City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  granted  the  sum  of  two  hundred  dollars 

($200)  per  annum,  in  advance,  the  first  payment 
to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  March  3,  1946,  and 

each  succeeding  payment  on  the  same  day  and 

month  annually  thereafter.  In  case  of  the  termina- 
tion of  the  privileges  herein  granted  the  grantee 

shall,  nevertheless,  remain  liable  to  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago for  the  annual  compensation  which  shall  hav.e 

become  due  and  payable  under  the  provisions  hereof 

before  the  structures  and  appliances  herein  author- 
ized are  removed  and  the  public  way  is  restored  as 

herein  required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 

the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 

the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 

the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 

and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 

public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 

condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 
faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 

in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 

City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  lia- 
bility for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration, 
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repair  or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appli- 
ances herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  dam- 

ages thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construc- 
tion, reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  mainte- 

nance of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways, 
tunnels,  vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits, 
pipes,  poles  and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 

thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the 
Superintendent  of  Compensation  and  no  permit 
shall  issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute 
a  good  and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago 
in  the  penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000), 
with  sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comp- 

troller, conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance 
and  performance  of  all  and  singular  the  conditions 
and  provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned 
further  to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the 
City  of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments, 
costs,  damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any 
wise  come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the 
permission  given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 
said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be 
done  by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction, reconstruction,  maintenance,  use  and  removal  of 
said  structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration 
of  the  public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond 
shall  be  continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or 
appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the 
public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 
vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Sievert  Corp.:  Driveway. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Sievert 
Corporation  to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway,  de- 

ferred and  published  March  14,  1946,  page  5363. 
Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Sievert  Corporation  to construct  and  maintain  one  driveway  across  the sidewalk,  26  feet  wide,  on  the  N.  Natchez  Avenue 
side  of  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  6474-78  W 
North  Avenue;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and  the 
work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accordance 
with  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing the  construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways. 

United  States  Department  of  Commerce  (Civil  Aero- 
nautics Administration) :  Low- Voltage  Power Service  across  Alley. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  the  United  States  Department  of  Com- 

merce (Civil  Aeronautics  Administration)  to  install 
and  maintain  a  low-voltage  power  service,  deferred 
and  published  March  14,  1946,  page  5363. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with- 

out compensation,  as  recommended  by  the  Committee 
on  Compensation  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet No.  131]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Covi^hey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordaine'd  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  the  United  States  Department 
of  Commerce,  Civil  Aeronautics  Administration,  to 
install  and  maintain  an  underground  low-voltage 
power  service  across  the  north-and-south  public 
alley  east  of  S.  Mason  Avenue  and  north  of  W.  52nd 
Street,  from  a  point  on  the  west  line  of  said  alley 
three  hundred  fifty-four  (354)  feet  north  of  the 
north  line  of  W.  52nd  Street  to  a  point  on  the  east 
line  thereof  three  hundred  forty-five  (345)  feet 
north  of  the  north  line  of  W.  52nd  Street,  for  a 
period  of  ten  years  from  and  after  February  6, 1946. 

The  location  of  said  power  service  shall  be  sub- 
stantially as  shown  on  plan  hereto  attached  which, 

by  reference,  is  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance. 
Said  power  service  shall  be  installed  under  the 
supervision  and  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Com- 

missioner of  Public  Works  and  shall  be  maintained 
in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  and  the  directions  of  the  Commissioner  of 
Public  Works.  The  grantee  agrees  to  keep  that 
portion  of  the  public  way  over  said  power  service 
in  good  condition  and  repair,  safe  for  public  travel 
to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public Works. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal  and  the  permission  and 

authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by  the 
Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without  the 
consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of  the 
privileges  herein  granted  the  grantee  without  cost' 
or  expense  to  the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the 
structures  and  appliances  herein  authorized  and 
restore  the  public  way  where  disturbed  by  said 
structures  or  appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof, 
to  a  proper  condition  under  the  supervision  and  to 
the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works;  and  in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or 
refusal  of  said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago may  do  said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof to  said  grantee. 
Section  3.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 

City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair  or maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances  herein 
authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages  thereto 
on  account  of  the  location,  construction,  recon- 

struction, alteration,  repair  or  maintenance  of  any 
public    ways,    bridges,    subways,    tunnels,    vaults, 
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sewers,    water    mains,    conduits,    pipes,    poles    and 
other  utilities. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 

said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 
nance with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60)  days 

after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Vacation  of  Portions  of  E.  24th  St.  and  S. 
Park  Av. 

Lake 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  portions  of 
E.  24th  Street  and  S.  Lake  Park  Avenue,  deferred  and 

published  March  14,  1946,  pages  5363-5364. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  131]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilbum,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Whereas,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago, after  due  investigation  and  consideration,  has 

determined  that  the  nature  and  extent  of  the  public 
use  and  the  public  interest  to  be  subserved  are  such 
as  to  warrant  the  vacation  of  part  of  public  streets 
described  in  the  following  ordinance;  therefore. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  That  all  that  part  of  E.  24th  St.  and 
S.  Lake  Park  Ave.  described  as  follows:  Beginning 
at  the  point  of  intersection  of  the  Southwesterly 
line  of  the  right  of  way  of  the  Illinois  Central  Rail- 

road with  the  South  line  of  Lot  Twenty-four  (24) 
in  Block  Two  (2)  in  Walker  Brothers  Addition  to 
Chicago  in  the  Northeast  fractional  quarter  (N.E. 

frac'l.  1/4 )  of  Section  Twenty-seven  (27),  Township 
Thirty-nine    (39)    North,    Range    Fourteen    (14), 

East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian,  produced 

East;  thence  Southeasterly  along  the  Southwest- 
erly line  of  the  right  of  way  of  the  Illinois  Central 

Railroad,  a  distance  of  One  Hundred  Seventy-eight 
and  Eighty-five  Hundredths  (178.85)  feet;  thence 
Northwesterly  to  a  point  on  the  North  line  of  Lot 
One  (1)  in  Block  Three  (3)  in  Walker  Brothers 
Addition  to  Chicago  aforementioned,  produced  East, 
at  a  point  Seventeen  and  Seventy-three  Hundredths 
(17.73)  feet  West  of  the  Southwesterly  line  of  the 
right  of  way  of  the  Illinois  Central  Railroad  as 
measured  on  the  North  line  of  said  Lot  One  (1) 
produced  East;  thence  Northwesterly  to  a  point  on 
the  South  line  of  said  Lot  Twenty-four  (24)  in 
Block  Two  (2)  in  Walker  Brothers  Addition  to  Chi- 

cago aforementioned,  produced  East,  at  a  point 
Thirty-three  and  Thirty-eight  Hundredths  (33.38) 
feet  West  of  the  Southwesterly  line  of  the  right  of 
way  of  the  Illinois  Central  Railroad  as  measured  on 
the  South  line  of  said  Lot  Twenty-four  (24)  pro- 

duced East;  thence  East  along  the -South  line  of  said 
Lot  Twenty-four  (24)  produced  East,  a  distance  of 
Thirty-three  and  Thirty-eight  Hundredths  (33.38) 
feet  to  the  point  of  beginning;  said  part  of  E.  24th 
St.  and  S.  Lake  Park  Ave.  herein  vacated  being 
further  described  as  a  triangular  part  of  said 
streets  being  One  Hundred  Seventy-eight  and 
Eighty-five  Hundredths  (178.85)  feet  on  the  North- 

easterly line  of  S.  Lake  Park  Ave.  and  E.  24th  St. 
and  Thirty-three  and  Thirty-eight  Hundredths 
(33.38)  feet  on  the  North  line  of  E.  24th  St.,  as 

colored  in  red  and  indicated  by  the  words  "To  Be 
Vacated"  on  the  plat  hereto  attached,  which  plat 
for  greater  certainty  is  hereby  made  a  part  of  this 
ordinance,  be  and  the  same  are  hereby  vacated  and 
closed,  inasmuch  as  the  same  are  no  longer  required 
for  public  use  and  the  public  interest  will  be  sub- 

served by  such  vacation. 

Section  2.  The  vacation  herein  provided  for  is 
made  upon  the  express  condition  that  within  sixty 
(60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  the 
Illinois  Central  Railroad  Company  and  R.  R.  Don- 

nelley and  Sons  Company  shall  pay  or  cause  to  be 
paid  to  the  City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the 
benefits  which  will  accrue  to  the  owners  of  the 

property  abutting  said  part  of  public  streets  hereby 
vacated  the  sum  of  three  thousand  nine  hundred 

thirty  Dollars  ($3,930),  which  sum  in  the  judgment 
of  this  body  will  be  equal  to  such  benefits. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  subject  to 
the  condition  of  Section  Two  (2)  hereof,  provided 
that  the  said  Illinois  Central  Railroad  Company 
and  R.  R.  Donnelley  and  Sons  Company  shall  within 
sixty  ( 60 )  days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance 
file  or  cause  to  be  filed  for  record  in  the  Office  of  the 

Recorder  of  Deeds  of  Cook  County,  Illinois,  a  certi- 
fied copy  of  this  ordinance. 

MISCELLANEOUS     BUSINESS. 

Reconsideration : 

Vacation  of  Part  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  N. 
Broadway,  N.  Kenmore  Av.,  W.  Leland  Av.,  W. 

Wilson  Av  and  N.  Winthrop  Av. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  reconsider  the  vote  by 
which  the  City  Council  at  its  last  preceding  regular 
meeting  passed  an  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  part 
of  the  northerly-and-southerly  alley  in  the  block 
bounded  by  N.  Broadway,  N.  Kenmore  Avenue,   W. 

Leland  Avenue,  W.  Wilson  Avenue  and  N.  Winthrop 

Avenue,  as  is  noted  on  pages  5442-5443  of  the  Journal 
of  the  Proceedings  of  March  14,  1946. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Hartnett  thereupon  presented  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  the  northerly  125  feet 
of  the  southerly  234  feet  of  said  alley,  and  moved  that 

it  be  substituted  for  the  ordinance  on  which  the  'vote 
was  reconsidered,  and  that  said  proposed  substitute 
ordinance  do  pass. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling-,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa.  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bow^ler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Covvhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman.  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  substitute  ordinance  as  passed : 
Whereas,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago, 

after  due  investigation  and  consideration,  has  de- 
termined that  the  nature  and  extent  of  the  public 

use  and  the  public  interest  to  be  subserved  are  such 
as  to  warrant  the  vacation  of  part  of  public  alley 
described  in  the  following  ordinance;  therefore, 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  all  that  part  of  the  Northerly- 
and-Southerly  Sixteen  (16)  foot  public  alley  lying Westerly  of  and  adjoining  the  Westerly  line  of  Lots 
Four  (4)  to  Eight  (8),  both  inclusive,  in  Subdi- 

vision of  Lots  One  Hundred  Seventy-two  (172)  to 
One  Hundred  Eighty  (180)  in  The  William  Deering 
Surrenden  Subdivision  in  the  West  Half  (W  i//)  of 
the  Northeast  Quarter  (N.E.1/4)  of  Section  Seven- 

teen (17),  Township  Forty  (40)  North,  Range 
Fourteen  (14),  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Me- 

ridian; and  lying  Easterly  of  and  adioining  the 
Easterly  line  of  Lots  One  Hundred  Ninety-four 
(194)  to  One  Hundred  Ninety-eight  (198)  both 
inclusive,  in  The  William  Deering  Surrenden  Sub- 

division aforementioned;  said  part  of  said  North- 
erly-and-Southerly  public  alley  herein  vacated  being further  described  as  the  Northerly  One  Hundred 
Twenty-five  (125)  feet,  more  or  less,  of  the  South- 

erly Two  Hundred  Thirty-four  (234)  feet,  more  or 
less,  of  the  Northerly-and-Southerly  public  alley 
lying  Northerly  of  the  Easterly-and-Westerly  pub- 

lic alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  C.  M.  St.  P.  &  P. 
R.  R.,  W.  Leland  Ave.,  N.  Winthrop  Ave.,  N  Ken- 
more  Ave.,  W.  Wilson  Ave.  and  N.  Broadway,  as 
colored  in  red  and  indicated  by  the  words  "To'  Be 
Vacated"  on  the  plat  hereto  attached,  which  plat for  greater  certainty  is  hereby  made  a  part  of  this 
ordinance,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  vacated  and 
closed,  inasmuch  as  the  same  is  no  longer  required 
for  public  use  and  the  public  interest  will  be  sub- 

served by  such  vacation. 

Section  2.  The  vacation  herein  provided  for  is 
made  upon  the  express  condition  that  within  sixty (60 )  days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  the 
Estate  of  Frank  Cuneo  and  Hillman's  Incorporated 
shall  dedicate  or  cause  to  be  dedicated  to  the  public 
and  open  up  for  public  use  as  public  alleys  the 
Northerly  Sixteen  (16)  feet  of  Lot  Three  (3)  and 
the  Southerly  Sixteen  (16)  feet  of  Lot  Nine  (9)  in 
Subdivision  of  Lots  One  Hundred  Seventy-two 
(172)  to  One  Hundred  Eighty  (180)  in  The  Wil- 

liam Deering  Surrenden  Subdivision  aforemen- 
tioned; as  colored  in  yellow  and  indicated  by  the 

words  "To  Be  Dedicated"  on  the  aforementioned plat;  and  further  shall  within  sixty  (60)  days  after 
the  passage  of  this  ordinance  pay  or  cause  to  be 
paid  to  the  City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the 
benefits  which  will  accrue  to  the  owners  of  the 
property  abutting  said  part  of  public  alley  hereby vacated  the  sum  of  seven  thousand  six  hundred 
ninety-three  and  60/100  Dollars  ( $7,693.60 ) ,  which 
sum  m  the  judgment  of  this  body  will  be  equal  to 
such  benefits;  and  further,  shall  within  sixty  (60) 
days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  deposit 

in  the  City  Treasury  of  the  City  of  Chicago  a  sum 
sufficient  to  defray  all  costs  of  removing  sidewalk 
and  curb  and  constructing  paving  and  curb  returns 
into  the  entrances  to  N.  Winthrop  Ave.  of  the  two 
(2)  alleys  herein  required  to  be  dedicated,  similar 
to  the  paving  and  curbing  in  N.  Winthrop  Ave. 
between  W.  Leland  Ave.  and  N.  Kenmore  Ave.  The 
precise  amount  of  the  sum  so  deposited  shall  be 
ascertained  by  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  after  such  investigation  as  is  requisite. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  subject  to 
the  conditions  of  Section  Two  (2)  hereof,  provided 
that  the  said  Estate  of  Frank  Cuneo  and  Hillman's 
Incorporated  shall  within  sixty  ( 60 )  days  after  the 
passage  of  this  ordinance  file  or  cause  to  be  filed 
for  record  in  the  Office  of  the  Recorder  of  Deeds  of 
Cook  County,  Illinois,  a  certified  copy  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  a  plat  properly  executed  and 
acknowledged,  showing  the  vacation  and  dedica- 

tions herein  provided  for. 

Discharge  of  Committee  from  Consideration  of 
Particular  Matter  Relating  to  Garages. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  discharge  the  Com- 
mittee on  License  from  further  consideration  of  a 

proposed  ordinance  to  require  operators  of  public 
garages  to  carry  property-damage  insurance  for  the 
benefit  of  their  tenants  or  patrons,  and  to  impose  on 
the  Public  Vehicle  License  Commissioner  the  duty  of 
supervising  public  garages  and  of  administering  the 
laws  and  ordinances  relating  thereto,  which  was  re- 

ferred to  said  com_mittee  on  November  11,  1944,  page 
2461  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  that  date. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  refer  said  ordinance 
to  the  Committee  on  Traffic  and  Public  Safety. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposal  Rejected  for  Discharge  of  Committee  from 
CoMsideration  cf  Particular  Matters  Relating  to Ward  Redistricting. 

Alderman  Waller  submitted  the  following  motion  in 
writing : 

That  the  Committee  on  Committees  and  Rules 
be  discharged  from  further  consideration  of  the 
proposed  resolution  referred  to  it  on  April  9,  1943, 
page  37  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said 
date,  calling  for  immediate  action  looking  to  the 
redistricting  of  the  City  by  wards,  and,  further, that  said  Committee  on  Committees  and  Rules  be 
discharged  from  further  consideration  of  the  pro- 

posed resolution  referred  to  it  on  January  30,  1946 
pages  5150-5151  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings of  said  date,  to  redistrict  the  wards  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  and  to  hold  public  hearings  thereon-  and 
further,  that  the  City  Council  do  now  take  up  said matters  for  consideration. 

The  motion  was  lost  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Moss,  Bohling,  Olin,  Brandt,  Wal- 

ler, Merryman,  Keenan — 7. 
N ay s^ Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Fran- 

cis J.  Hogan,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P. 
Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 

laren, Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man, Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Keane, 

Rostenkowski,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,' Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Grealis,  Young,  Hil- 
burn, Quirk,  Huppert— 39. 
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In  Matter  of  Proposal  tor  Requests  to  Taxicab  Com- 

panies to  Furnish  Names  of  Stockholders. 

Alderman  Keenan  submitted  the  following  motion  in 
writing: 

Whereas,  Section  8  of  the  Taxicab  Ordinance  of 

1934  gives  the  City  the  right  to  certain  information
 

for  the  purpose  of  enabling  the  City  to  inform  itself 

as  to  the  character  and  quality  of  service  rendered 
to  the  public;  and 

Whereas,  it  provides  for  access  to  the  plant, 

equipment,  apparatus  and  other  property  and  
in- 

ventories, books,  papers,  accounts  and  records  ot 

all  property  and  operations  of  the  licensee;  and 

Whereas,  on  January  8,  in  order  that  the  Council 

may  know  who  they  were  doing  business  with,  the 

question  was  asked  of  the  Yellow  Cab  Company 

and  the  Checker  Taxi  Company  who  the  stockhold- ers were;  and 

Whereas,  we  are  informed  in  an  audit  made  for 

the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation  that  one 

stockholder  was  listed  as  owning  24,287  shares  of 

Chicago  Yellow  Cab  Company  stock;  and 

Whereas,  we  were  told  by  the  auditors  that  it  was 

thought  that  this  man  owned  this  stock  for  invest-
 

ment purposes  only,  although  this  am.ount  of  stock 

might  well  control  the  policies  of  the  company ; 

Therefore  Be  It  Moved  that  the  City  Council 

request  the  Yellow  Cab  Company  and  the  Checker 

Taxi  Company  to  furnish  the  City  Council  with  a 

list  of  the  stockholders  owning  over  one  per  cent 

(1%)  of  their  capital  stock. 

Seconded  by  Alderman  Waller. 

Alderman  Young  moved  that  the  motion  lie  on  the 

table.    Seconded  by  Alderman  Keane. 

The  motion  to  lay  on  the  table  prevailed  by  yeas  and 

nays  as  follows : 
Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  Francis  J. 

Hogan,  Bohling,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michae
l 

P.  Hogan,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pis
- 

tilli,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Gil- 

lespie, Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cul- 

lerton,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Grealis,  Young,  Huppert— 29.
 

2Vai/s— Aldermen  Moss,  Olin,  Waller,  Merryman, 
Keenan — 5. 

Alderman  Young  moved  that  the  motion  lie  on  the 

table. 

The  motion  to  lay  on  the  table  prevailed. 

Presence  ot  Visitors  at  Council  Meeting  Noted. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  called  the  atten- 
tion of  the  City  Council  to  the  presence  in  the  gallery 

of  the  8-A  History  Class  of 'the  Lloyd  Elementary School. 

Rejection  of  Proposal  for  Special  Meeting  of  Com- mittee on  Local  Transportation. 

Alderman  Keenan  thereupon  moved  that  a  meeting 

of  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation  be  held  on 

Thursday,  March  29,  1946,  to  consider  the  matter  of 

obtaining  lists  of  stockholders  of  the  taxicab  com- 

panies. 

Time  Fixed  for  Next  Succeeding  Regular  Meeting. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Bowler  thereupon 

presented  the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  next  succeeding  regular 

meeting  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

to  be  held  after  the  regular  meeting  held  on  Thurs- 

day, the  twenty-eighth  (28)  day  of  March,  1946, 
at  10:30  o'clock  A.  M.,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
fixed  to  be  held  on  Friday,  the  fifth  (5th)  day  of 

April,  1946,  at  2:00  o'clock  P.  M. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with.. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Moss, 

Francis  J.  Hogan,  BohUng,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 

Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek, Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 47. 

Nays — None.  . 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Thereupon  Alderman  Gillespie  moved  that  the  City 

Council  do  adjourn.    Seconded  by  Alderman  Janousek. 

The  motion  prevailed  and  the  City  Council  stood 

adjourned  to  meet  in  regular  meeting  on  Friday,  April 

5,  1946,  at  2:00  o'clock  P.M. 

City  Clerk. 
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OFFICIAL    RECORD. 

Attendance. 

Present — Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  and 
Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheri- 

dan, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Ka- 
cena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert. 

Absent — Aldermen  Murphy,  Gurman,  Crowe. 

Call  to  Order. 

On  Friday,  April  5,  1946,  at  2:00  o'clock  P.  M.  (the 
day  and  hour  appointed  for  the  m_eeting)  the  City 
Clerk  called  the  City  Council  to  order. 

Election  of  Temporary  Chairman. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  that  Alderman  Grealis  do 
act  as  temporary  chairman. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Grealis  in  the  Chair, 

Quorum. The  Clerk  called  the  roll  of  members  and  there 

were  found  to  be  present:  Aldermen  Budinger,  Har- 
vey, DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohl- 
ing, Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Ho- 

gan, Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy, 
Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 
Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rosten- 

kowski, Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancas- 
ter, Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert. 

Quorum  present. 

Invocation. 

Rev.  W.  Carl  Nugent  of  the  United  Ministry  to 

Resettlers,  of  the  Church  Federation  of  Greater  Chi- 
cago, opened  the  meeting  with  prayer. 

JOURNAL   (Marcli  28,  1946). 

The  City  Clerk  submitted  in  printed  form  the  rec- 
ord of  the  proceedings  of  the  regular  meeting  held 

on  Thursday,  March  28,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.  M., 
signed  by  him  as  such  City  Clerk. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  approve  said  printed 
record  as  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said 

meeting,   and  to  dispense  with  the  reading  thereof. 
The  motion  prevailed. 
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I 

1 
REPORTS    AND    COMMUNICATIONS    FROM    CITY    OFFICERS 

MAYOR. 

Notification  as  to  Appointment  of  Hon.  John  P.  Mc- 
Goorty    as    Chairman    of    Chicago    Recreation 

Commission. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 
following  communication : 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

March  28,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable^  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen — This  is  to  advise  you  that  I  have 
appointed  the  Hon.  John  P.  McGoorty,  Judge  of  the 
Superior  Court  of  Cook  County,  as  Chairman  of 
the  Chicago  Recreation  Commission  to  succeed  Dr. 
Philip  L.  Seman,  who  has  resigned  because  he  is 
removing  from  the  city  of  Ciiicago  to  become  a 
resident  of  California. 

Very  truly  years, 

(Signed)    Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Placed  on  File. 

Transmittal    of    Communications    Concerning    Joint 
Financing  by  Governmental  Bodies  of  Northwest 

Superhighway  and  Wacker  Drive  Extension, 
and  Suggestion  for  Joint  Financing  of 

South  Route. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 

following  communication,  which  v,fas,  together  with 
the  copies  of  communications  transmitted  therewith, 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance: 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

April  5, 

Subject:  Agreements  between  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago, County  of  Cook  and  State  of  Illinois  for  Joint 

Financing  and  Construction  of  Congress  Street, 
Northvv^est  Superhighway,  Wacker  Drive  Extension 
and  South  Superhighway. 

To  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago: 

Gentlemen — As  you  know,  the  City  Council  on 
October  25,  1945  (P.  4249-4251  J.C.P. )  authorized 
the  execution  with  the  State  and  County  of  Cook 
of  an  agreement  dated  Noveraber  26,  1945  for  the 
joint  financing  and  construct-on  of  the  West  (Con- 

gress Street)  Superhighway  within  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago on  the  basis  of  equal  participation  by  the 

three  agencies  in  the  cost  thereof. 

There  is  transmitted  herewith  for  the  official 
record  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  a  letter  dated  Feb- 

ruary 23,  1946  from  Governor  Dwight  H.  Green 
to  the  Mayor  of  the  City  of  Chicago  agreeing  to 
similar  equal  participation  by  the  State  of  Illinois 
in  the  cost  of  construction  and  the  acquisition  of 
right-of-v/ay  for  the  Northwest  Superhighway 
within  the  city  limits  and  tho  Wacker  Drive  ex- 

tension.    The  letter  also  agrees  to  share  equally 

with  the  County  of  Cook,  the  cost  of  construction 
and  right-of-way  of  the  Northwest  Superhighway 
beyond  the  city  limits.  Transmitted  herewith  also 
is  my  reply  of  February  28,  1946,  advising  the  Gov- 

ernor that  in  my  opinion  this  arrangement  is  very 
agreeable  to  the  City  and  concurring  in  his  sugges- 

tion that  the  details  be  worked  out  by  formal 
agreement  at  the  earliest  possible  time. 

It  is  suggested  that  this  matter  be  submitted  to 

the  appropriate  committee  for  reducing  these  agree- 
ments to  official  form  and  that  the  agreement  also 

include  joint  participation  in  any  construction  and 
acquisition  of  right-of-way  for  the  South  Route  of 
the  Comprehensive  Superhighway  System,  at  least 
as  far  south  as  95th  Street.  By  thus  including  the 

South  Route,  the  City's  initial  program  upon  which 
we  will  then  embark,  will  provide  initially  a  more 
balanced  system  of  superhighways. Yours   truly, 

(Signed)    Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 
[Copy] 

Office  op  the  Governor 

Springfield 

February  23,  1946. 
Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly 
Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 
Chicago,  Illinois. 

Dear  Mayor  Kelly — I  have  followed  with  inter- 
est the  progress  which  has  been  made  in  the  acqui- 

sition of  right  of  way  and  the  development  of  plans 
for  the  West  Route  of  the  Comprehensive  Super- 

highway System  (Congress  Street)  follov/ing  the 
agreement  of  last  September  for  the  joint  construc- 

tion of  this  expressway  by  the  State,  the  County 

and  the  City.  Apparently  each  of  the  three  agen- 
cies participating  in  the  work  is  doing  everything 

possible  to  insure  the  early  completion  of  the 

project. While  Congress  Street  has  been  given  first  prior- 
ity for  construction,  there  are  other  expressways 

which  are  urgently  needed  in  the  City  of  Chicago 
and  Cook  County  to  relieve  the  severe  congestion 
on  the  principal  roads  and  streets.  One  of  the  most 
important  of  these  is  the  highway  leading  to  the 
northwest  from  the  central  business  district  of  Chi- 

cago, known  as  the  Northwest  Route  of  the  Com- 
prehensive Expressway  System.  Another  is  the 

extension  of  Wacker  Drive  to  provide  for  the  collec- 
tion and  distribution  of  down-town  traffic  by  and 

from  Congress  Street. 

The  State  recognizes  the  importance  of  these  two 
projects  to  the  City  and  County  and  is  ready  and 
willing  to  enter  into  agreements  with  the  City  of 
Chicago  and  Cook  County  for  the  construction  of 
the  Northwest  Highway  and  the  Wacker  Drive  ex- 

tension on  the  same  basis  as  that  established  for 
the  Congress  Street  improvement;  that  is,  equal 
participation  by  the  State,  the  County  and  the  City 
in  the  cost  of  right  of  way  and  the  cost  of  con- 

struction inside  the  city,  and  equal  participation 
by  the  State  and  the  county  in  that  portion  of  the 
Northwest  highway  outside  the  city  limits.  If  this 
proposal  of  joint  participation  ig  agreeable  to  you, 
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I  will  instruct  the  Division  of  Highways  to  arrange 

conferences  with  the  County  and  City  highway  offi- 
cials to  discuss  details  of  the  agreement,  so  that 

early  completion  of  these  important  projects  will 
be  assured. 

Sincerely, 

(Signed)    D wight  H.  Green, 
Governor. 

[Copy] 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

February  28,  1946. 

Honorable  Dimght  H.  Green 
Governor  of  Illinois 
Springfield,  Illinois: 
Dear  Governor  Green — This  will  acknowledge 

receipt  of  your  letter  of  February  23,  1946,_  ex- 
pressing the  agreement  of  the  State  of  Illinois  to 

share  equally  with  the  County  and  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago in  the  acquisition  of  the  right  of  way  and  the 

cost  of  construction  of  the  Northwest  Superhigh- 
way and  the  Wacker  Drive  connection. 

This  is  very  agreeable  to  the  City  of  Chicago  and 
we  would  welcome  an  early  joint  meeting  with  the 
State  and  County  officials  to  work  out  the  details 
at  any  time  that  is  convenient  to  you. 

Thanking  you  for  your  cooperation,  I  am 
Sincerely  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

CITY  CLERK. 

Submission  of  Reports. 

The  City  Clerk  submitted  the  following  reports: 

Acceptances  and  Bonds  Filed  in  City  Clerk's  Office. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

April  5,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — In  accordance  with  the  provisions 
of  the  Municipal  Code  oi  Chicago,  I  hereby  make 
report  as  to  acceptances  and  bonds  filed  in  this 
office: 

Chicago  Times,  Inc.:  acceptance  and  bond; 
ordinance  passed  February  23,  1946;  covered 
bridge  (passageway)  ;  filed  March  29,  1946; 

Hull  House  Association:  acceptance  and  bond; 
ordinance  passed  February  28,  1946;  conduits; 
filed  April  5,  1946; 

Plibrico  Jointless  Firebrick  Co. :  acceptance  and 
bond ;  ordinance  passed  February  28,  1946 ;  switch 
track ;  filed  March  28,  1946. 

I  also  make  report  as  to  a  bond  filed  by  The 
Trust  Company  of  Chicago  (as  trustee)  together 
with  an  assignment  from  The  University  of  Chi- 

cago of  rights  under  an  ordinancs  passed  February 

'24,  1937;  vault  with  openings;  filed  April  3,  1946. 
Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)   LuDWiG  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

Placed  on  File. 

Newspaper  Publication  of  "Chicago  Emergency 

Housing  Code." City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

April  5,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  informed  that  an 
ordinance  passed  March  14,  1946,  appearing  on 

pages  5394-5419  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings 
of  said  date,  designated  "Chicago  Emergency  Hous- 

ing Code",  was  officially  published  in  the  Chicago 
Journal  of  Commerce  on  Thursday,  April  4,  1946. 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)     Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 

City  Clerk. Placed  on  File. 

Report  as  to  State  Approval  of  M.  F,  T.  Projects. 

The  City  Clerk  reported  to  the  City  Council  that 

he  had  received  communications  from  the  Chief  High- 
way Engineer  announcing  that  the  State  Division  of 

Highways  had  approved  four  ordinances  passed  by 
the  City  Council  on  January  30,  1946,  authorizing 
expenditure  of  motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  engineering 
in  connection  with  the  improvement  of  four  sections 
of  W.  Montrose  Avenue. 

Placed  on  File. 

Transmittal  of  Communications. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  communications,  etc.  as 
follows : 

Arthur  A.  Ekstrom:  request  (with  petition  of 
property  owners)  that  a  proposed  ordinance  for 
amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  to 

classify  as  a  Business  District,  in  lieu  of  an  Apart- 
ment House  District,  the  area  bounded  by  a  line 

125  feet  south  of  E.  47th  Street;  the  Illinois  Cen- 
tral Railroad;  a  line  430  feet  south  of  E.  47th 

Street;  and  S.  Lake  Park  Avenue  (placed  on  file 

November  19,  1945,  page  4443  of  the  Council  Jour- 
nal), be  taken  from  file  and  passed — Referred  to 

the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning; 

Albert  E.  Lake  (as  attorney  for  property  owners 
on  east  side  of  State  Street,  between  70th  and  71st 

Streets) :  request  for  repeal  of  the  ordinance  de- 
claring the  open-air  market  conducted  in  said  area 

a  public  nuisance — Referred  to  the  Committee  on 
Judiciary  and  State  Legislation. 

Transmittal  of  Requests  for  Institution  of  Voluntary 
Proceedings  to  Foreclose  Liens  of  Unpaid 

Special  Assessments. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  sundry  requests,  together 

with  bills  of  complaint  and  supporting  data,  in  ac- 
cordance v/ith  the  provisions  of  a  resolution  adopted 

by  the  City  Council  on  April  16,  1945,  for  institution 
of  voluntary  proceedings  to  foreclose  liens  of  unpaid 
special  assessments  on  property  as  follows: 

1.    From  Markman,  Donovan  &  Sullivan,  Attorneys: 

( Premises ) 
^934-4926  W.  Foster  Av 

9632-9656  S.  Lafayette  Av. 
9613  S.  Perry  Av. 

( Owner ) 
Ainslie  Baptist  Church 
Anna  D.  Boyer  and 

Thomas  Boyer 
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2.    From  Francis  G.  Joly,  Attorney: 
7104  S.  Drexel  Av.  John  and  Althea  Adams 
5240  S.  Austin  Av.  Victor  and  Marie  K. 

Wengielewslii 

3.    From  H.  A.  Pierce,  Attorneys 

Northeast  Corner  of  W.       Mary  E.  Whalen 
94th  St.  and  S.  Bell  Av. 

4.    From  Arthur  W.  Main,  Attorney: 

5336-5338  S.  Ashland  Av.  Anita  Weiskopf 
8322  S.  Winchester  Av.  Mary  J.  &  Eileen  C.  Ryan 
3828  S.  Halsted  St.  Katherine  Budden 
1944  W.  83rd  St.  Marjorie  C.  Smith 
10000-10008  S.  Morgan  St.  Mutual  National  Bank 

(as  Trustee) 
3857-3859  W.  70th  PI.  Michael  &  Julia  Reguly 
2537  W.  80th  St.  Katherine  E.  Troy 

5.    From  Nicholas  P.  Conglis,  Attorney: 

5601-5607  Diversey  Av.  Aphrodite  Demuer 

6.    From  John  Blake,  Attorney: 

3305  N.  Nottingham  Av.      John  F.  and  Bernice 
Lamka 

3301  N.  Nottingham  Av.      John  F.  and  Bernice 
Lamka 

3319  N.  Nottingham  Av.      Joseph  J.  and  Helen 
Harbut 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Transmittal  of  Claims. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  claims  of  the  following: 

Blitz  Boot  Shop,  R.  J.  Faas,  Isadore  Fein,  Mrs. 
Elizabeth  Kier,  David  and  Goldie  Krechman,  Sam 
Mided,  St.  Louis  Electric  Service,  Estate  of  Leo 
Tews. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

BOARD  OF  HEALTH. 

Authorization  for  Contract  with  U.   S.   Government 

for    Continued    Experimental    Investigations    in 
Connection  with  Penicillin  in  Venereal 

Disease. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- 
cation : 

Office  of  the  President 
Board  of  Health 

City  of  Chicago  10 

April  4,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council,  City  Hall,  Chi- 
cago, Illinois: 

Gentlemen — Attached  is  a  proposed  ordinance 
prepared  by  the  Office  of  the  Corporation  Counsel 
of  the  City  of  Chicago,  covering  the  request  of  the 
United  States  of  America  that  the  Chicago  Board 
of  Health  continue  its  studies  and  experimental  in- 

vestigations in  connection  with  penicillin  in  vene- 
real disease;  and  the  provision  that  the  United 

States  of  America  will  furnish  funds  in  the  amount 
of  $31,884  for  the  period  January  1,  1946  through 
June  30,  1946. 

We  should  appreciate  it  very  much  if  it  would  be 
possible  to  bring  this  proposed  ordinance  to  the 
attention  of  the  Council  at  an  early  date. 

Thank  you  for  your  continued  kind  cooperation. 
Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Herman  N.  Bundesen, 
President,  Board  of  Health. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  communication. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  The  United  States  of  America  has  re- 
quested the  Board  of  Health  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

to  conduct  studies  and  experimental  investigations 
in  connection  with  penicillin  in  venereal  disease 

(syphilis) ;  and 
Whereas,  The  United  States  of  America  and  the 

Board  of  Health  of  the  City  of  Chicago  have  hereto- 
fore conducted  such  studies  and  experimental  in- 

vestigations in  accordance  with  the  terms  of  Con- 
tract Number  OEMcmr-510  and  the  Board  of 

Health  of  the  City  of  Chicago  has  been  reimbursed 
therefor  by  the  United  States  of  America ;  and 
Whereas,  The  United  States  of  America  and  the 

Board  of  Health  of  the  City  of  Chicago  desire  the 
continuation  of  such  studies  and  experimental  in- 

vestigations for  a  further  period ;  and 

Whereas,  It  is  deemed  advisable  and  in  the  pub- 
lic interest  to  so  continue  with  such  studies  and 

experimental  investigations;  now,  therefore, 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  The  Board  of  Health  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  hereby  is  authorized  to  conduct  such 
studies  and  experimental  investigations  during  the 
period  from  January  1,  1946,  to  June  30,  1946,  and 
to  expend  not  more  than  $31,884.00  therefor  from 
the  fund  to  be  furnished  by  the  United  States  of America. 

Section  2.  The  City  Treasurer  hereby  is  author- 
ized to  receive  from  the  United  States  of  America 

and  to  hold  as  ex-officio  custodian  thereof  such 
sums  of  money  as  the  United  States  of  America 

will  pay  to  the  Board  of  Health  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago as  heretofore  referred  to  in  Section  1  of  this 

ordinance,  and  the  City  Comptroller  and  the  City 
Treasurer  hereby  are  authorized  to  disburse  the 
money  so  held  by  the  City  Treasurer  upon  the  order 
of  the  President  of  the  Board  of  Health  of  the  City of  Chicago. 

Section  3.  All  money  received  by  the  City 
Treasurer  as  ex-officiQ  custodian  of  funds  received 
from  the  United  States  of  America  as  set  forth  in 
Section  2  of  this  ordinance  shall  be  deposited  in  an 
account  separate  from  all  City  funds  for  use  only 

for  the  purpose  set  out  in  Section  1  of  this  ordi- nance. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
eifect  from  and  after  its  passage. 
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DEPARTMENT    OF    MEDICAL    EXAMINATION 
AND    EMERGENCY    TREATMENT. 

Submission  of  Report  for  Month  of  March,  1946. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  report,  submitted  by 

the  City  Physician,  of  the  activities  of  the  Depart- 
ment of  Medical  Examination  and  Emergency  Treat- 
ment for  the  month  of  March,  1946. 

Placed  on  File. 

PUBLIC  VEHICLE  LICENSE  COMMISSION. 

Submission  of  Annual  Report  for  Year  1945. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  report  of  the  activities 

of  the  Public  Vehicle  License  Commission  during  the 

year  1945,  submitted  by  Edward  J.  Gorman,  Com- missioner. 

Placed  on  File. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  SUBWAYS  AND  SUPERHIGH- 
WAYS. 

Direction    for    Filing     (with    City    Comptroller) 

Executed  Agreement  between  City  of  Chicago 
and  State  of  Illinois. 

of 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- cation : 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Subv/ays  and  Superhighways 

March  30,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Mayor  and  Members  of  the 
City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Transmitted  herewith  is  the  agree- 
ment (authorized  by  the  City  Council  on  February 

28, 1946,  C,  J.  p.,  5198)  entered  into  March  25,  1946, 

by  the  Department  of  Subways  and  Superhighways 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  Department  of  Pub- 
lic Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of  Illinois, 

under  which  the  Department  of  Subways  and  Super- 

highways will  acquire  for  the  State  the  right-of- 
way  for  certain  sections  of  the  Congress  Street 
Superhighway. 

It  is  suggested  that  this  agreement,  which  has 

been  fully  executed  by  the  above-mentioned  parties 
and  dated  March  25,  1946,  be  filed  with  the  City 
Comptroller. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     V.  E.  Gunlock, 
Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Superhighways. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  recom- 
mendation contained  in  the  foregoing  communication. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

BOARD    OF    LOCAL    IMPROVEMENTS. 

Rescission  of  Authorization  for  Paving  of  Portion  of 
W.  58th  PI.  and  Annulment  of  Special  Assessment. 

The  Board  of  Local  Improvements  submitted  a 
recommendation,  together  with  a  proposed  ordinance, 
for  repeal  of  an  ordinance  passed  July  2,  1930  for 

paving  and  improving  W.  58th  Place  from  the  right 
of  way  of  the  Chicago  and  Grand  Trunk  Railroad  to 

S.  Lawndale  Avenue,  and  for  annulment  of  the  assess- 
ment made  under  the  provisions  of  said  ordinance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the 

proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

BOARD  OF  APPEALS  (ZONING). 

Submission  of  Recommendatiors  on  Applications  for 
Allowances  of  Variations  frora  Requirements  of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication,  sub- 
mitted by  the  Board  of  Appeals  under  date  of  April 

1,  1946,  transmitting  resolutions  of  the  board  con- 
cerning applications  for  allowances  of  variations  from 

the  requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance, 

upon  which  it  had  held  public  hearings. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zon- 
ing. 

The  following  is  a  summary  of  said  resolutions: 

Denial  of  application  recommended: 
Nos.  10600-10658  S.  Racine  Avenue, 
No.  5535  W.  Quincy  Street, 
No.  2552  E.  83rd  Street. 

REPORTS      OF     COMMITTEES. 

COMMITTEE  ON  FINANCE. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  and  Sale  of  Water-Works 

System  Certificates  of  Indebtedness  to  Amount  of 

$2,500,000. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  issuance  and  sale 

of  water-works  system  certificates  of  indebtedness  in 

the  principal  amount  of  $2,500,000). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik. 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Pischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten. 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Authorizing  the  issuance  of  $2,500,000  Waterworks 
System  Certificates  of  Indebtedness  of  the  City  of 
Chicago,  and  providing  for  the  payment  thereof. 

Whereas,  the  City  of  Chicago  has  a  population 
of  five  hundred  thousand  or  more  and  owns  and 
operates  its  water-v/orks  system  and  under  Section 
22-26  to  Section  22-29,  inclusive,  of  the  Revised 
Cities  and  Villages  Act,  approved  August  15,  1941, 
as  amended,  the  City  of  Chicago  has  authority  to 

pay  for  improving  and  extending  such  water-works 
system  by  issuance  and  sale  of  certificates  of  in- 

debtedness of  said  City  payable  solely  from  the 
revenue  derived  from  the  operation  thereof  to  the 
amount  of  $63,000,000  during  the  eighteen  year 
period  of  1935  to  1952,  both  years,  inclusive,  and 
such  certificates  of  indebtedness  have  been  author- 

ized and  issued  during  said  period  up  to  the  date 
of  the  adoption  of  this  ordinance  in  the  amount  of 

$32,900,000,  and  said  water-works  system  pres- 
ently is  in  need  of  additional  improvement  and 

extension,  the  cost  whereof  will  not  be  less  than 
$2,500,000,  and  the  revenues  derived  therefrom  are 
sufficient  to  meet  all  maintenance  and  operation 
charges  and  to  pay  said  certificates  of  indebtedness 
and  all  other  obligations  of  said  City  by  their  terms 
payable  therefrom;  Now,  Therefore, 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  For  the  purpose  of  improving  and 
extending  the  water-works  system  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  as  hereinafter  perticularly  described,  the 
Mayor,  City  Comptroller  and  City  Clerk  are  hereby 
authorized  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of 
Section  22-26  to  Section  22-29,  inclusive,  of  the  Re- 

vised Cities  and  Villages  Act,  approved  August  15, 
1941,  as  amended,  to  execute  and  issue,  in  the 
name  of  and  on  behalf  of  the  City  of  Chicago, 
Water-Works  System  Certificates  of  Indebtedness 
in  the  principal  amount  of  Two  Million  Five  Hun- 

dred Thousand  Dollars  ($2,500,000). 
These  certificates  of  indebtedness  shall  be  dated 

as  of  June  1,  1946,  be  numbered  from  1  to  2500, 
inclusive,  of  the  denomination  of  $1,000,  and  bear 
interest  at  the  rate  of  one  and  three  quarters  per 
cent  per  annum  payable  December  1,  1946,  and 
semi-annually  thereafter  on  June  1  and  Decem- 

ber 1  of  each  year  until  paid,  which  interest  until 
maturity  of  the  certificates  shall  be  evidenced  by 
interest  coupons  attached  thereto  bearing  the  fac- 

simile signatures  of  the  Mayor  and  City  Comptrol- 
ler. Both  principal  of  and  interest  upon  these  certi- 

ficates of  indebtedness  shall  be  payable  at  the  office 
of  the  City  Treausurer  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
Illinois,  or  at  the  office  of  the  Fiscal  Agent  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  in  the  City  of  New  York,  at  the 
option  of  the  holder.  These  certificates  of  indebted- 

ness shall  be  signed  by  the  Mayor  and  City  Comp- 
troller, sealed  with  the  corporate  seal  thereof  and 

attested  by  the  City  Clerk  and  shall  be  due  in 
numerical  order  as  follows:  $500,000  on  June  1  of 
each  of  the  years  1962  to  1966,  inclusive. 

These  certificates  of  indebtedness  shall  not  con- 
stitute an  indebtedness  of  the  City  of  Chicago  with- 

in the  meaning  of  any  constitutional  or  statutory 
provision  or  limitation  and  each  certificate  shall 
contain  a  statement  to  that  effect. 

Each  of  these  certificates  of  indebtedness  shall 
be  subject  to  registration  as  to  principal  in  the 
name  of  the  owner  on  the  books  of  the  City  Comp- 

troller, such  registration  being  noted  upon  each 
certificate  so  registered  and  after  such  registration 
payment  of  the  principal  thereof  shall  be  made  only 
to  the  registered  owner.  Any  certificate  so  regis- 

tered, upon  the  request  in  writing  of  such  owner, 
personally  or  by  attorney  in  fact,  may  be  trans- 

ferred either  to  a  designated  transferee  or  to 
bearer,  and  the  principal  of  any  certificate  so  trans- 

ferred and  registered  to  bearer  shall  thereupon  be 
and  become  payable  to  bearer  in  like  manner  as  if 
such  certificate  had  not  been  registered.  Registra- 

tion of  any  certificate  as  to  principal  shall  not  re- 
strain the  negotiability  of  the  coupons  thereto  at- 
tached by  delivery  merely. 

Section  2.  The  certificates  of  indebtedness,  in- 
terest coupons  to  be  thereto  attached  and  the  pro- 
vision for  registration  shall  be  substantially  in  the 

following  form,  to  wit : 

(Form  of  Certificate  of  Indebtedness) 
State  of  Illinois 
County  of  Cook 
City  of  Chicago 

Water-Works  System  Certificate  of  Indebtedness 
No    $1,000 

Know  All  Men  By  These  Presents,  The  City  of 
Chicago,  Cook  County,  Illinois,  for  value  received, 
hereby  promises  to  pay  to  bearer,  or,  if  regis- 

tered, then  to  the  registered  holder  hereof,  solely 
from  the  Water  Fund  of  the  Municipality  of 

Chicago,  as  hereinafter  mentioned  and  not  other- 
wise. One  Thousand  Dollars  ($1,000)  in  lawful 

money  of  the  United  States,  on  the  first  day  of 
June,  19.  .,  with  interest  thereon  from  the  date 
hereof  until  paid,  at  the  rate  of   
per  cent  per  annum,  payable  on  the  first  day  of 
December,  1946,  and  semi-annually  thereafter  on 
the  first  day  of  June  and  December  in  each  year 
upon  presentation  and  surrender  of  the  annexed 
interest  coupons  as  they  severally  become  due. 
Both  principal  of  and  interest  upon  this  certifi- 

cate are  hereby  made  payable  at  the  office  of  the 
Treasurer  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  or  at  the  office 
of  the  Fiscal  Agent  of  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 
City  of  New  York  at  the  option  of  the  holder. 

This  certificate  of  indebtedness  is  payable 

solely  from  revenues  derived  from  the  water- 
works system  of  said  City  and  not  otherwise,  and 

is  issued  under  authority  of  Section  22-26  to  Sec- 
tion 22-29,  inclusive,  of  the  Revised  Cities  and 

Villages  Act,  approved  August  15,  1941,  as 
amended,  for  the  purpose  of  paying  the  cost  of 
improving  and  extending  said  water-works  sys- 

tem, and  does  not  constitute  an  indebtedness  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  within  any  constitutional  or 
statutory  limitation. 
Under  said  Act  and  ordinances  adopted  pursuant 

thereto,  the  entire  revenue  received  from  the  op- 
eration of  said  water-works  system  is  required  to 

be  deposited  in  a  separate  fund  designated  as 
"Water  Fund  of  the  Municipality  of  Chicago," 
which  shall  be  used  only  in  paying  the  cost  of 
maintenance  and  operation  of  such  water-works 
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system,  obligations  heretofore  issued  that  are 
payable  by  their  terms  from  such  revenue 
whether  in  the  form  of  certificates,  bonds,  or 
otherwise,  and  certificates  of  indebtedness  issued 
under  said  Act,  of  which  this  is  one. 

And  it  is  hereby  certified  and  recited  that  all 
acts,  conditions  and  things  required  to  be  done 

precedent  to  and  in  the  issuance  of  this  certifi- 
cate of  indebtedness  have  been  done,  have  hap- 

pened and  have  been  performed  in  regular  and 
due  form  of  law,  and  that  provision  has  been 

made  for  depositing  in  said  Water  Fund  the  en- 
tire revenue  received  from  the  operation  of  said 

water-works  system  to  be  applied  in  the  manner 
as  hereinabove  set  forth. 

This  certificate  of  indebtedness  is  subject  to 
registration  as  to  principal  in  the  name  of  the 
owner  on  the  books  of  the  City  Comptroller  of 

the  City  of  Chicago,  such  registration  to  be  evi- 
denced by  notation  of  said  Comptroller  on  the 

back  hereof,  and  after  such  registration  no  trans- 
fer hereof  except  upon  such  books  and  similarly 

noted  hereon  shall  be  valid  unless  the  last  regis- 
tration shall  have  been  to  bearer.  Registration 

hereof  shall  not  affect  the  negotiability  of  the 

interest  coupons  hereto  attached  which  shall  con- 
tinue negotiable  by  delivery  merely. 

In  Testimony  Whereof,  pursuant  to  authority 
of  the  City  Council,  the  Mayor  and  Comptroller  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  have  signed  these  presents 
and  have  caused  the  corporate  seal,  attested  by 
the  City  Clerk,  to  be  hereunto  affixed,  and  have 
caused  the  interest  coupons  hereto  attached  to 
be  executed  with  the  facsimile  signatures  of  said 
Mayor  and  City  Comptroller,  as  of  the  first  day 
of  June,  1946. 

Attest : 

Mayor. 

City  Comptroller. 

City  Clerk 

(Form  of  Interest  Coupon) 
   $.... No   

The  City  of  Chicago,  Illinois,  promises  to  pay 
to  bearer  solely  from  the  Water  Fund  of  the 

Municipality  of  Chicago,  as  described  in  the  cer- tificate of  indebtedness  to  which  this  coupon  is 

attached,  at  either  the  office  of  the  City  Treas- 
urer, Chicago,  Illinois,  or  at  the  office  of  the  Fis- 

cal Agent  of  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the  City  of 
New  York,  at  the  option  of  the  holder,  on  the 
first  day  of     ,  19 .  . , 
  Dollars 
($   )    for   interest   then   due    on   its 
Water-Works  System  Certificate  of  Indebtedness, 
dated  as  of  June  1,  1946,  No   

Mayor. 

City  Comptroller. 

(Form  of  Registration) 
Date  of  Name  of  Signature  of 

Registration   Registered  Owner   City  Comptroller 

Section  3.  The  City  Comptroller  is  authorized 
and  directed  to  advertise  for  sale  and  sell  all  or  any 
portion  of  these  certificates  of  indebtedness,  from 

time  to  time,  bearing  interest  not  to  exceed  one 
and  three  quarters  per  cent,  as  funds  are  needed 
for  the  improvements  and  extensions  hereby  author- 

ized, to  the  highest  responsible  bidder  at  not  less 
than  par  and  accrued  interest.  The  maximum  rate 
of  interest  to  be  borne  by  the  certificates  is  one  and 
three  quarters  per  cent  and  all  bidders  shall  be  re- 

quired to  bid  for  all  or  none  of  the  certificates  so 
advertised  for  sale  and  to  bid  the  interest  rate  to 
be  borne  thereby  which  must  be  the  same  for  the 
entire  amount  so  offered  for  sale  and  which  may  be 
expressed  in  multiples  of  one-fourth  of  one  per cent. 

The  basis  of  determination  of  the  best  bid  shall 
be  the  bid  specifying  the  lowest  rate  of  interest  not 
to  exceed  one  and  three  quarters  per  cent  and  if 
two  or  more  bids  are  submitted  specifying  the  same 
lowest  rate  of  interest,  the  bid  naming  such  low- 

est rate  of  interest  and  offering  the  largest  amount 
of  premium  shall  be  accepted. 

After  the  certificates  have  been  sold  they  shall  be 
printed  and  executed  under  the  direction  of  the 
City  Comptroller  bearing  the  rate  of  interest  pro- 

vided in  the  accepted  bid  not  to  exceed  one  and 
three  quarters  per  cent  and  the  City  Comptroller 
shall  deliver  same  to  the  purchaser  upon  receipt 
of  the  purchase  price. 

The  proceeds  derived  from  the  sale  of  these  cer- 
tificates of  indebtedness  shall  be  used  for  improv- 

ing and  extending  the  water-works  system  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  as  follows: 

For  the  purpose  of  the  construction  of  filtration 
plants  and  necessary  appurtenances  thereto;  for 
the  construction  of  water  tunnels  with  tunnel 
shafts ;  for  acquiring  lands,  property  and  easements 
for  water  tunnels  and  other  water-works  purposes; 
for  the  construction,  extension,  relocation  and  re- 

construction of  water  mains,  water  service  pipes 
and  fire  hydrants;  for  acquiring  and  installing  ma- 

chinery and  equipment  for  the  water-works  system ; 
for  surveys,  engineering,  inspection  and  supervi- 

sion incidental  to  the  forego' ag  purposes;  all  esti- 
mated to  cost  Two  Million  Five  Hundred  Thousand 

Dollars,  and  in  accordance  with  plans  and  specifi- 
cations prepared  therefore  now  on  file  in  the  office 

,  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  and  open  to  inspection  of  the  public. 

Section  4.  It  is  hereby  covenanted  and  agreed 
that  rates  charged  for  water  shall  be  sufficient  to 
pay  the  cost  of  maintenance  and  operation  of  said 
water-works  system  and  to  pay  the  principal  of 
and  interest  upon  all  certificates  and  bonds  issued 
under  said  Act  or  otherwise,  and  that  such  rates 
shall  not  be  reduced  while  any  of  said  certificates  or 
bonds  are  unpaid. 

Section  5.  After  this  ordinance  becomes  effec- 
tive, the  entire  revenue  received  from  the  opera- 

tion of  the  water-works  system  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago shall  continue  to  be  deposited  in  the  separate 

fund  designated  and  known  as  the  "Water  Fund  of 
the  Municipality  of  Chicago,"  which  fund  shall  be 
used  only  in  paying  the  cost  of  maintenance  and 
operation  of  such  water-works  system,  obligations 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  heretofore  issued  that  are 
payable  by  their  terms  from  such  revenue,  whether 
in  the  form  of  certificates,  bonds  or  otherwise,  and 
the  certificates  of  indebtedness  issued  hereunder. 

Section  6.  After  this  ordinance  is  adopted  and 
approved  by  the  Mayor,  a  duly  certified  copy  shall 
be  published  once  in  a  newspaper  published  and 
having  a  general  circulation  in  the  City  of  Chicago 
and  after  the  expiration  of  ten  days  from  the  date 
of  such  publication  this  ordinance  shall  be  in  force 
and  effect. 
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Authorization  for  Issuance  and  Sale  of  New  Tax  An- 
ticipation   Warrants    for    Purpose    of    Restoring 

City  Funds  Holding  Warrants  as  Investment. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  issuance  and  sale 
of  new  tax  anticipation  warrants  in  substitution  for 
certain  warrants  now  held  as  investments  in  City 

funds,  for  the  purpose  of  restoring  such  funds). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hiiburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Authorizing  the  re-issue  of  Tax  Anticipation  War- 
rants held  as  an  investment  in  the  funds  of  the 

city. 

Whereas,  The  tax  anticipation  warrants  issued 
by  the  City  of  Chicago,  hereinafter  described,  were 
purchased  with  funds  in  the  City  treasury  which 
were  not  immediately  necessary  for  the  particular 

purposes  for  which  said  funds  were  set  aside  and 
the  taxes  in  anticipation  of  which  said  warrants 
were  issued  have  not  been  received  by  the  City ;  and 

Whereas,  It  is  now  deemed  expedient  to  convert 
said  tax  anticipation  warrants  into  money  for  the 

restoration  of  the  funds  invested  in  said  tax  antici- 
pation warrants  for  use  for  the  particular  purposes 

for  which  said  funds  were  set  aside ;  now,  therefore. 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  The  Mayor  and  the  City  Comptroller 

hereby  are  authorized  to  issue  and  sell  new  war- 
rants, as  provided  in  Section  15-9  of  the  Revised 

Cities  and  Villages  Act,  effective  January  1,  1942, 
in  lieu  of  the  following  original  tax  anticipation 
warrants  heretofore  issued  by  the  City  of  Chicago 
and  now  held  as  an  investment  in  the  funds  of  the 
City: 

City  of  Chicago  Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  of 
THE  Year  1946: 

Date  of  Issue       Numbers        Denomination     Total 

For  Corporate  Purposes: 

April  1,  1946,  C-41  to  C-55,  in- clusive       $100,000  $1,500,000 

For  Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Purposes: 

March  11,  1946,  M-3,  for    $90,000 

The  authority  to  issue  the  original  warrants 

above  described  hereby  is  reaffirmed  in  all  respects. 

Section  2.  The  new  warrants  hereby  authorized 
to  be  issued  and  sold  shall  be  of  a  like  principal 
amount,  for  the  same  purpose  and  in  anticipation 
of  the  same  taxes  as  the  original  warrants  were 
issued,  and  shall  be  subject  to  all  the  provisions  in 
Sections  15-6  and  15-7  of  the  Revised  Cities  and 
Villages  Act,  effective  January  1,  1942.  The  new 
warrants  may  have  any  date  subsequent  to  the 
date  of  the  original  tax  anticipation  warrants,  shall 
be  of  the  denomination  of  $1,000  or  multiples  there- 

of, shall  bear  interest  not  to  exceed  three  per  cent 
per  annum  from  the  date  thereof  until  paid  and 
shall  be  sold  by  the  City  Comptroller  at  not  less 
than  the  par  value  thereof  and  accrued  interest 
from  the  date  thereof. 

Section  3.  Simultaneously  with  the  delivery  of 
and  receipt  of  payment  for  any  of  the  new  tax 
anticipation  warrants,  a  like  principal  amount  of 
the  original  warrants  that  were  issued  against  the 
same  tax  that  is  anticipated  by  the  new  warrants, 

together  with  so  much  of  the  interest  accrued  there- 
on as  the  proceeds  of  the  sale  of  the  new  tax  an- 

ticipation warrants  will  permit,  shall  be  paid  and 
canceled. 

The  proceeds  of  the  sale  of  the  new  tax  antici- 
pation warrants  shall  be  paid  to  the  City  Treas- 

urer to  restore  the  funds  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
invested  in  the  original  tax  anticipation  warrants. 
Before  cancellation  of  the  principal  amount  of  any 

original  warrant,  the  City  Treasurer  shall  sepa- 
rately endorse  thereon  the  amount  paid  and  the 

date  of  payment  in  the  following  order:  (1)  the 
principal  amount  so  paid  and  (2)  the  amount  of 
accrued  interest  paid.  The  City  Treasurer  shall 

also  endorse  upon  the  original  tax  anticipation  war- 
rants the  amount  of  interest  accrued  thereon  and 

unpaid,  and  the  same  shall  not  be  paid  until  all 
principal  and  interest  upon  the  new  v/arrants  shall 

be  fully  paid  or  until  money  has  been  set  aside  for 

payment  thereof,  if  the  new  warrants  are  not  pre- 
sented for  payment  after  they  are  called  for  re- 

demption. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  from 
and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Notifications  as  to  Selections  of  Proxies  to  Affix  Signa- 

tures of  Mayor  and  City  Comptroller  to  Certain 

Tax  Anticipation  Warrants. 

By  unanimous  consent  the  City  Clerk  thereupon 

presented  the  following  communications,  which  were 
ordered  published  and  Placed  on  File: 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

April  5,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have 

selected  and  do  hereby  designate  W.  D.  Hill  as  my 

proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead  to 
affix  my  signature  as  Mayor  to  the  following  Tax 

Anticipation  Warrants  against  the  taxes  of  1946; 
which  warrants  are  to  be  re-issued  from  warrants 

held  by  the  City  Treasurer  and  numbered  by  affix- 
ing sub-numbers  A-1  to  A-lOO,  as  required,  to  the 

original  numbers  borne  by  the  warrants, — 
In  denominations  of  $1000  and  multiples  thereof, 

for  Corporate  Purposes: 
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Nos.  C-41-A-1  to  C-41-A-100,  inclusive,   etc. 
and  includina- 

to 

C-55-A-1   to   C-55-A-100,    inclusive,    aggre- 
gating   $1,500,000. 

Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 
name  is  to  appear  on  said  Tax  Anticipation  War- 

rants, executed  by  the  said  W.  D.  Hill,  with  the  said 

proxy's  own  signature  underneath  as  required  by statute. 
Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Comptroller 

April  5,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have 
selected  and  do  hereby  designate  D.  J.  Clark  as  my 
proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead,  to 
affix  my  signature  as  Comptroller  to  the  following 
Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  against  the  taxes  of 
1946 ;  which  warrants  are  to  be  re-issued  from  war- 

rants held  by  the  City  Treasurer  and  numbered  by 
affixing  sub-numbers  A-1  to  A-lOO,  as  required,  to 
the  original  numbers  borne  by  the  warrants, — 

In  denominations  of  $1000  and  multiples  thereof, 
for  Corporate  Purposes: 

Total 

Nos.   C-41-A-1   to   C-41-A-100,   inclu- 
sive, etc.  to  and  including 

C-55-A-1   to   C-55-A-100,   inclu- 
sive,  aggregating      $1,500,000 

Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 
name  is  to  appear  on  said  Tax  Anticipation  War- 

rants, executed  by  the  said  D.  J.  Clark,  with  the 

said  proxy's  own  signature  underneath  as  required by  statute. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)  R.  B.  Upham^, 
Comptroller. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 
Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 
and  he  is  hereby  authorized  in  accordance  with  his 
request  of  April  1,  1946,  attached  hereto,  to  expend 
the  sum  of  $2,000.00  from  appropriations  hereto- 

fore made  under  Account  54-L-l  for  wrecking  con- 
demned buildings,  and  the  City  Comptroller  and 

City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass 
for  payment  vouchers  for  same  when  properly  ap- 

proved by  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings. 

Authorization  for  Purchases  of  Supplies,  Equipment 
and  Services. 

The  Coramittee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  purchases  of  supplies, 
equipment  and  services  for  sundry  City  departments). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Dulfy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  for  Wrecking  of  Con- 
demned Buildings. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  by  the  De- 
partment of  Buildings  for  the  wrecking  of  condemned 

buildings). 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago: 
Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in  accordance 

with  the  requests  of  the  Superintendent  of  the  Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing  attached  hereto,  to  pur- 
chase for  the  departments  listed  below,  from  the  bidders  shown,  without  newspaper  advertising,  supplies, 

materials,  equipment  and  services  listed  herein  and  specified  by  said  departments  or  by  the  successful 
bidder : 

Date  of 

Superin-  Requi- 
tendent's       sition 
Letter  Number Nature  of  Purchase Quantity 

Unit 
or  Total 
Price 

4/l/'46 
S-1107 

Department  of  Streets  and  Electricity 

Bureau  of  Streets 

4-in.  paint  brushes  50  doz.      $1,050.00  Total 

Order  Placed  With 

War  Assets  Corpora- 
tion 
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4/l/'46 

4/l/'46 

4/l/'46 

4/2/'46 

4/l/'46 

4/l/'46 

4/l/'46 

Department  of  Public  Works 

Bureau  of  Parks,  Recreation  and  Aviation B-184 

B-421 

B-533 

B-3000 

H-83 

A-295 

A-322 

3^-ton  cab  Ford  Pickup 
Truck 

31-in.  power-driven  Whirl- wind Mowers. 
1946  Ford  4-door  sedans, 

including  allowance  on 
one  old  car  in  each  case : 

4-drawer,  A  grade,  legal- 
size  steel  filing  cabinets 
with  locks,  as  specified 

1,020.00  Total      S  &  L  Auto  Company 

1 
1 
1 

12 

826.20  Total 

807.79  Net 
807.79  Net 
807.79  Net 
777.00  Total 

General     Tractor     & 

Equipment  Co. Hub  Motor  Company 
S  &  L  Auto  Company 
Lawder  Bros.,  Inc. Crown   Office   Supply Company 

Bureau  of  Architecture  and  BuiUing  Maintenance
 

4/l/'46  E- 

4/2/'46  E 

■5553 

-6101 

4/l/'46     E-6252 

4/2/'46    E. 

4/2/'46    E 

-7443 

-7445 

Apparel  for  elevator  oper- ators and  starters,  as 

specified 
Delivery  and  installation 

of  stair  unit  from  5th  to 
6th  floors  of  City  Hall, 
as  specified 

Furnishing  and  erecting 

steel  stack  at  City  gar- 

age, 2322  S.  Ashland 
Ave.,  as  specified 

Bureau  of 

A.  B.  Dick  Company  mim- 
eograph 92  duplicator 

with  stand,  as  specified 

Crane,  Link  Belt  No.  75, 

revolving,  crawler-type, 

as  specified  —  Construc- tion Division 
1946  Ford  deluxe  coupe, 

including  allowance  on one  1942  coupe 

1946  Ford  deluxe  Tudor 

sedan,  including  allow- ance on  one  1939  Tudor 
car 

Caterpillar  tractors  D-4,  as 
specified  —  Water  Pipe 
Extension  Division. 

Paving  breakers,  model  25, 

as  specified— Water  Pipe 
Extension  Division 

1,231.65  Total      Marcus  Ruben,  Inc. 

1,519.80  Total 

1,420.00  Total 

Engineering 

1  615.06  Total 

1  8,824.00  Total 

Chargable   to   Construc- tion   Division    Capital 
Account 

1  385.22  Net 

Builders'  Ornamental Iron  Company 

Independent  Boiler  & Tank  Company 

A.  B.  Dick  Company 

War  Assets  Corpora- 
tion 

Hub  Motor  Co. 

584.16  Net        Lawder  Bros.,  Inc. 

12 

12,904.00  Total 

2,760.00  Total 

War  Assets  Corpora- tion 

War  Assets  Corpora- tion 

SECTION  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force  and  effec
t  from  and  after  its  passage.   

   nelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,
  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  
Sam  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Bran
dt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton
,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young
,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  for  Purchases  in  Open  Market  Du
ring 

May,  1946. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 
 rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  purchases  of 
 sundry 

supplies  and  motor  truck  service  in  the  ope
n  market 

for  various  City  departments  during  the  mo
nth  ot 

May,  1946). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen 
 present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report
. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  re
port 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as
  follows: 

yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Coh
en, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  
Pacini,  Con- 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City
  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1  The  Commissioner  of  Public
  Works 

hereby  is  authorized,  in  accordance  with  t
he  request 

of  the  Superintendent  of  the  Bureau  
of  Central Purchasing  dated  March  29,  1946,  to  P^.tf 'S 

the  lowest  bidders  in  the  open  market  after  soli
c^ 

ing  bids  without  newspaper  advertising,  
the  follow 

ing    supplies:    Gasoline    and    kerosene,    pipe 
   and 

r^m- 

?3SEZ^n 
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fittings,  forage,  blue  prints,  furnace  fuel  oil,  oxygen, 
acetylene  and  carbo-hydrogen  gases,  United  States 
postage  stamps,  motor  truck  service  and  automobile 
tire  casings  and  inner  tubes  for  all  departments  of 
the  City  government  during  the  month  of  May, 
1946,  all  except  United  States  postage  stamps  as 
per  proposals  on  file  in  the  office  of  the  'Superin- 

tendent of  the  Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing;  also 
to  purchase  in  similar  manner  required  quantities 
of  meat  and  fish,  fruits  and  vegetables,  groceries, 
butter,  eggs,  butterine,  cream  and  milk  for  the  hos- 

pitals under  control  of  the  Board  of  Health,  and 
sausage  and  bread  for  the  Department  of  Police, 
during  the  month  of  May,  1946,  as  per  proposals 
on  file  in  the  office  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works — Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Bescission  of  Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Quit-Claim 
Deed  to  Frank  Pashiapaglia. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  repeal  an  ordinance  authoriz- 

ing issuance  of  a  quit-claim  deed  of  the  City's  inter- 
est in  certain  property  to  Frank  Pashiapaglia). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  ordinance  passed  on  Octo- 
ber 28, 1942,  Council  Journal  page  7651,  authorizing 

the  issuance  of  a  quit-claim  to  Frank  Pashiapaglia, 
be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Institution  of  Proceedings  to  Fore- 
close Lien  of  Unpaid  Special  Assessments  on 

Certain  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  institution  of  proceed- 
ings to  foreclose  a  lien  of  certain  unpaid  special  as- 

sessments on  the  property  known  as  Nos.  9500-9508 
S.  Racine  Avenue). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  BohHng,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Corporation  Counsel  be  and  he 
is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  file  foreclosure 
proceedings  on  account  of  delinquent  special  assess- 

ments levied  against  property  located  at  9500-9508 
S.  Racine  Avenue,  owned  by  Joseph  DeFay  and 
Florence  DeFay,  and  the  Committee  on  Finance  is 
directed  to  transmit  all  papers  and  documents  per- 

taining thereto  heretofore  submitted  to  the  City 
Council,  to  the  Corporation  Counsel  for  action. 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offers 
in  Settlement  of  Twenty  Warrants  for  Collection. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  City  Comptroller  to 
accept  compromise  offers  in  settlement  of  twenty 
warrants  for  collection). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized,  in  accordance  with  his  com- 

munications of  March  20  and  March  29,  1946,  and 
the  attached  recommendations  of  the  Corporation 
Counsel,  to  accept  compromise  offers  in  settlement 
of  various  warrants  for  collection  as  follows : 

Compro- 
Name  Amount    mise 

D.  Forsgner  &  M. 
A.  Carr   $  58.65  $  45.00 

Walgreen  &  Com- 
pany      191.00  62.50 

Charles  Johnson  .     89.66  50.00 
William  Allen       35.00  27.00 
John  Racz          35.95  27.00 
Walter  Hopkins  . .     64.40  25.00 
F.  Graver       13.33  10.00 
John  Brannan  .  .  .     47.83  30.00 
The  Willett  Co.  . .     62.89  45.00 

Year  Warrant  No. 

1942 G-877    A&B 

1941 
D-95324 

1946 D-97042 

1945 
F-2699 

1945  D-96326 1938 G-999 

1944 
D-96508 

1945 D-96019 

1944  E-56 
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1943 
1946 
1944 
1946 
1945 

1945 
1946 
1945 
1945 
1945 
1945 

D-97142 
D-95274 
D-97452  A&B 
D-97089  A&B 
D-97337 

D-96330 
D-95390 
D-97323 
G-503 
D-96495 
D-97416 

1945  D-97338 

1945 
1946 
1941 
1945 
1945 
1946 

D-97404 
D-95394 
E-78 
D-97315 
D-96470 
D-97091 

Ashland-Addison 
Florist       70.98 

Theodore  Faur  .  . .  80.48 

LeRoy  Clark      13.33 
Allied  Const.  Co.  .  82.74 
Alfred  Sunde    121.85 
Faucher  Bros. 

Truck.  Co    35.62 
James  Rowley  .  .  .  150.95 
Olivo  Moschini  .  .  .  39.09 
Leo  M.  Straus  .  . .  71.25 
Stoll  Const.  Co.  .  .  93.66 
Donald  Clark  ....  150.95 
Eureka  Cartage 

Co    30.47 
Grand  Rapids 

Motor  Ex    115.38 
Mrs.  Ethel  Neff  .  .  26.97 
Dr.  Paul  Ihrcke  .  .  47.83 
A.  Robin    27.49 
Ford  Motor  Co.  .  .  146.97 
Keese  Laundry  Co.  150.95 
Wieringa  Bros. 

Cart.  Co    79.76 

40.00 
60.36 
10.00 
53.78 
91.35 

17.81 
113.21 
29.32 
55.00 
70.25 

150.00 

22.00 

88.54 
20.23 
35.88 
12.00 

110.23 
113.21 

50.00 

Authorization    for    Cancellation    of    Certain    Uncol- 
lectible Warrants  for  Collection. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  City  Comptroller  to 

cancel  certain  uncollectible  warrants  for  collection). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  tlie  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budmger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,    O'Hallaren,    Duffy,    Pistilli,    Ropa,    Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski.     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn. 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None, 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 

hereby  authorized  in  accordance  with  his  request  ot 

March  28,  1946,  to  cancel  the  uncollectible  warrants 

for  collection  amounting  to  the  total  of  $1,145.12  as 
listed  in  his  communication. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohlmg,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,    O'Hallaren,    Duffy,    Pistilli,    Ropa,    Janou- 

sek,  KaceYia,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — None, 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  enter  into  a 

contract,  without  advertising,  with  the  Superior 

Diving  and  Salvage  Company  of  Chicago  for  the 
construction  of  two  underwater  dams  m  the  lake 

tunnel  from  the  Dunne  Crib  through  the  14  foot 

tunnel  shaft  located  in  East  73rd  Street  approxi- 
mately 75  feet  west  of  the  west  Property  line  of 

South  Shore  Drive  for  the  lump  sum  of  ;i>3,000.UU, 

in  accordance  with  an  offer  and  sketch  from  the 

aforementioned  company  of  March  27,  1946,  on  file 

in  the  Department  of  Public  Works. 

And  The  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer 

are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  vouchers  for 

payment  in  accordance  with  the  above  when  ap- 
proved by  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works, 

Authorization  for  Construction   of  Two  Underwater 

Dams  in  Lake  Tunnel. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  construction  of  two 

underwater  dams  in  the  lake  tunnel  from  the  Dunne Crib). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  presen
t 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  for  Hiring  of  Emer- 

gency Tug  Service. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  for  the  hir- 
ing of  emergency  tug  service). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

yeas— Aldermen  Budmger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  C
on- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,    O'Hallaren,   Duffy,    Pistilli,    Ropa,   Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sam,  Ke
lls, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  
Porten, 

Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brod
y, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  
Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  W
orks 

be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  expend  wi
thout 

advertising  during  the  period  ending  December
  31, 

1946  not  to  exceed  $5,000.00  for  the  hiring  of
  emer- 

gency Tug  Service  at  the  then  prevailing  rates  i
t 

required  to  supplement  the  services  of  the  C 
 ty 

owned  tug  "Chicago  Harbor  No.  4"  when  the  Ct
y 

owned  tug  is  laid  up  for  repairs  or  Fede
ral  m- 

spection. 
And  The  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treas

urer 

are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  vouchers
  for 

payment  in  accordance  with  the  above  wh
en  ap- 

proved by  the  Commissioner  of  Pubhc  Works. 
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Authorization  for  Purchase  of  Backhoe  Outfits^  Con- 
denser Tubes  and  Duplicator. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  purchase  of  Back- 
hoe outfits,  condenser  tubes  and  a  duplicator  for  the 

Bureau  of  Engineering). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago: 
Section  1.     That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in  accordance with  his  requests  attached  hereto,  to  purchase  for  the  departments  listed  below,  from  the  bidders  shown 

without  newspaper  advertising,  supplies,  materials,  equipment  and  services  listed  herein  and  specified  bv said  departments  or  by  the  successful  bidder: 
Date  of 
Commis- 

sioner's Letter 

3/15/'46 

3/26/'46 

4/2/'46 

Unit  or 
Nature  of  Purchase  Quantity         Total  Price 

Department  of  Public  Works 

Bureau  of  Engineering 

Backhoe  outfits,  complete  2  $2,541.00    Total 

Account 
Charged Order  Placed  With 

Condenser  tubes 

Model  1250  Multilith  process 
duplicator,  as  specified 

6,600 

plus  freight 
14,295.77   Total 

subject   to   change 

1,695.40    Total 

195-D       The  Osgood  Co. 

191-C-2 
Scovill  Manufactur- 

ing Co. 
Multigraph  Sales Agency 

Section  2      The  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  to  pass  for  payment  vouch- ers covering  these  purchases,  when  approved  by  the  head  of  the  department  concerned. 
Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force  and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Purchase  of  Fifteen  Automobiles. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommendmg  that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  purchase  of  fifteen 
automobiles  for  the  Fire  Department). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  f oUov/s : 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
place  an  order  for  the  Fire  Department  for  the 
purchase  of  fifteen  (15)  new  1946  Ford  3-passenger 

Coupes,  Deluxe  Models,  with  the  following  specifi- cations : 

1946  Ford  DeLuxe  Coupe  8-cylinder   $834.00 
Accessories  and  100  HP  motor    34  00 
Tire  tax      s.gg 
Freight    23.50 
Gas  and  oil    4  50 
Handling  and  conditioning    15.00 
Spotlite — right  hand   side    17.50 
Bumper  guards    9.50 

$943.88 
Illinois  Sales  Tax        18.88 

Total  cost  of  each  automobile   $962.76 
and  to  turn  in  as  part  payment  the  following  Fire 
Department  equipment  of  no  further  use  to  the 
City  of  Chicago : 

1—1929  Ford  Chassis— less  Mt.  and  Cowl.$      25.00 
1—1929  Ford  Coupe           50  00 
4—1935  Ford  Coupes  at  $125.00  each         500.00 
9—1936  Ford  Coupes  at  $150.00  each      1,350.00 
and  the  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are 
authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for  payment  vouch- 

ers for  same  when  approved  by  the  Commissioner of  Public  Works. 

Authorization  for  Extension  of  Contract  for  Removal 
of  Dead  Animals. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
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ommending  that  a  proposed  order  submi
tted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  an  extension  of  a  con
tract 

for  the  removal  of  dead  animals  for  the  B
oard  ot 

Health). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen
  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  repor
t. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  repor
t  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as 
 follows: 

yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Co
hen. 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  
Pacini.  Con- 

nelly  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovar
ik, 

Sheridan,    O'Hallaren,   Duffy,   Pistilli,    Ropa,  
  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sa^n^f  i^' 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Br
andt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Culler  ton, 
    Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  GreaUs,  Merryman,  You
ng,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  P^^lic  W
orks 

be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  exten
d  the  con- 

tract with  the  Canil  Melting  Company  Jor  the
  re- 

moval of  dead  animals  from  the  streets  of  Chicag
o 

to  May  15,  1946,  and  the  City  Comptroller 
 and  City 

Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to  p
ass  for 

payment  vouchers  for  same  when  approved 
 by  the 

President  of  the  Board  of  Health,  charg
eable  to 

Account  60-L-2. 

Authorization   for   Charging   of   Services   
of   Certain 

Employes  to  Account  391-X-70. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  r
eport  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  the
re- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  charging  to  A
ccount 

391-X-70  of  certain  services  rendered  a
t  Rainbow 

Beach  Park  by  employes  of  the  Burea
u  of  Parks, 

Recreation  and  Aviation). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  alder
men  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  r
eport. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  t
he  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  
as  follows: 

yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,
  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin
,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  K
ovarik, 

Sheridan,    O'Hallaren,   Duffy,    Pistilli,    Rop
a,    Janou- 

sek  Kacena.  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat
,  Saan   KeUs, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski, 
 Brandt,  Porten, 

orlikoski     Garippo,     Lancaster,     CuUerton
,     Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  
Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 45. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  P^Jli^  Wor
ks 

be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  m  accor
dance  with 

his  Request  of  March  25,  1946,  to  char
ge  the  em- 

Slovment  of  Foremen  of  Gardeners  
and  Park 

ffiers  employed  in  the  removal  of 
 a  rock  garden 

innatpd  in  Rainbow  Beach  Park,  to  the  appr
opria- 

tSs  heretSore  made  for  South  Distric
t  Filtration 

Plant  in  Account  391-X-70,  i^  an  amou
nt  not  to 

exceed  $5,000.00;  and  the  Comptroller  
and  the  City 

Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for 

payment  payrolls  for  same  when  approved  by  the 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Authorization   for  Payment  of  Increased   Rates  for 
Hire  of  Trucks. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  payment  of  increased 
rates  for  the  hire  of  trucks  by  the  City). 

No  request  Was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  m  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

ye„s_Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,    O'Hallaren,    Duffy,    PistilU,    Ropa,    Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,
 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Po
rten, 

Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbu
rn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

and  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity  be 

and  they  are  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pay 

for  the  use  of  trucks  of  2-ton  or  less  capacity  $17.00 

per  day  in  lieu  of  the  present  rate  of  $16.00  per  day, 
and  for  trucks  of  over  2-ton  capacity  $23.20  per  day 

in  lieu  of  $21.20  per  day,  and  the  City  Comptroller 

and  City  Treasurer  are  hereby  authorized  and  di-
 

rected to  pass  for  payment  payrolls  for  same  when 

properly  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Pu
blic 

Works  or  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Elec-
 tricity. 

Authorization   for  Purchase   of   Crushed  Limestone
, 

Gravel,  Limestone  Dust  and  Torpedo  Sand. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  re
c- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  purchase  of  crushe
d 

limestone,  gravel,  limestone  dust  and  torpe
do  sand 

for  the  Bureau  of  Streets). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  p
resent 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  re
port 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as 
 follows: 

yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Co
hen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  
Pacini,  Con- 

nelly Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kova
rik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Rop
a,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sa^n^fj^' 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  
Brandt,  Porten 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUer
ton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  You
ng,  HUtDurn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 
Nays — None. 

Tsmr -7rs7SB!*m 
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The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  in  accordance  with 
a  letter  from  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity,  dated  March  21,  1946,  to  purchase  in 
the  open  market,  for  the  Bureau  of  Streets,  Crushed 
Limestone,  Gravel,  Limestone  Dust  and  Torpedo 
Sand  as  may  be  required  to  May  15,  1946,  or  to 
the  date  of  new  contracts,  whichever  is  the  earlier 
date,  in  a  total  amount  not  to  exceed  $25,000.00 
and  the  City  Treasurer  and  City  Comptroller  are 
authorized  and  directed  to  pass  vouchers  in  accord- 

ance with  the  above  when  properly  approved  by  the 
Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Confirming  Purchase 
Orders  for  Repairs  and   Overhaul  Repair   Jobs 

on  Refuse-Collection  Equipment. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  issuance  of  confirm- 
ing purchase  orders  for  repairs  and  overhaul  repair 

jobs  on  refuse-collection  equipment  of  the  Bureau  of 
Streets). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 
Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed,  in 
accordance  with  a  letter  of  March  29,  1946,  from 
the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity,  to 
issue  confirming  purchase  orders,  without  adver- 

tising, as  requested  by  the  Bureau  of  Streets,  for 
repair  parts  and  overhaul  repair  jobs  to  the  Gen- 

eral Motors  Corporation  to  an  amount  of  approxi- 
mately $7,500.00,  and  to  the  Heil  Company  to  an 

amount  of  approximately  $2,500.00,  and  the  City Treasurer  and  the  City  Comptroller  are  authorized 
and  directed  to  pass  vouchers  in  accordance  with 
the  above  when  properly  approved  by  the  Commis- 

sioner of  Streets  and  Electricity ;  to  be  charged  to 
the  Equipment  Service  Account. 

Approval  of  Stipulated  Settlements  of  Two  Suits  for 
Damages  Arising  Out  of  Subway  Construction. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  approve  stipulated  settlements  of 
two  damage  suits  arising  out  of  subway  construction). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

'  The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  stipulated  settlements  as  hereinafter  listed  and  as  recommended  by  the  Corporation 
Counsel  in  his  two  communications  dated  January  16,  1946  and  January  18,  1946,  attached  hereto  and  made a  part  hereof,  be  and  the  same  are  hereby  approved: 

Location 

1322-28  S.  Wabash  Avenue 
1307  N.  Clybourn  Avenue 
and  be  it  further 

Case  No. 

Circuit     43-C-5958 
Superior  44-S-8802 

Claimant 

Magill-Weinsheimer  Co. 
Colgero  Tontillo 

Amount 

$2,500.00 
500.00 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Superhighways  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to 
prepare,  when  approved  by  him,  vouchers  in  full  satisfaction  of  final  judgments  as  entered,  with  accrued 
interest,  covering  the  two  subway  damage  cases ;  and  the  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized 
and  directed  to  pay  said  vouchers  when  approved  by  the  Corporation  Counsel. 

Authorization  for  Request  for  Additional  M.  F.  T. 
Funds  for  Payment  of  Interest  on  Judgment  Or- 

ders  and    Court   Costs   in    Connection   with 
West   Route    of    Comprehensive    Super- 

highway System. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  a  request  to  the  State  of 

Illinois  for  an  additional  $5,000.00  from  motor  fuel 
tax  funds  for  the  payment  of  interest  on  judgment 
orders  and  court  costs  in  connection  with  the  acqui- 

sition of  right  of  way  of  the  West  Route  of  the  Com- 
prehensive Superhighway  System). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in   the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con
- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,    O'Hallaren,    Duffy,    Pistilli,    Ropa,    Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sam,  Kells,
 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Po
rten, 

Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilb
urn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 

Superhighways  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized 
 m 

accordance  with  his  request  of  March  30  1946, 

attached  hereto,  to  request  the  State  of  Illinois, 

Division  of  Highways,  for  $5,000.00  of  the  allot-
 

ment made  from  motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  the 

acquisition  of  right-of-way  and  construction  of  the 
west  route  of  the  Comprehensive  Superhighway 

System  (W.  Congress  Street)  for  the  sole  purpose 

of  paying  court  costs  and  interest  charges  between
 

the  date  of  the  judgment  order  and  the  date  of  pay- ment. 

Change  in  Title  of  Commissioner  of  Welfare  A
dmin- 

istration to  "Commissioner  of  Welfare." 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

ferred (February  28,  1946,  pages  5176-5177)  a  pro- 

posed ordinance  to  establish  the  Chicago  Welfare  Ad- 
ministration as  a  Department,  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  substitute  ordinance  sub- 
mitted therewith  do  pass  (to  change  the  title  of  the 

Commissioner  of  Welfare  Administration  to  that  of 

"Commissioner  of  Welfare"). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  substitute  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows . 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly,' Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porte
n. 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — None. 

The    following    is    said    substitute  '  ordinance    as 

passed: 
Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.     Section  21-5  of  the  Municipal  Code 

of  Chicago  is  amended  to  read  as  follows : 

21-5.  Office  created.)  There  is  hereby  created 

the  office  of  commissioner  of  welfare.  He  shall 

be  appointed  by  the  mayor  by  and  with  the  advice 
and  consent  of  the  city  council. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Construction  of  Sewer  and  Catch- Basin  in  Alley. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

ferred (March  28,  1946)  a  proposed  order  for  con- 
struction of  a  sewer  and  catchbasin  in  the  alley  west 

of  N.  California  Avenue,  south  of  W.  Fletcher  Street, 

submitted  a  report  recommending  that  said  proposed 
order  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas_Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

(Till'espie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works, 

through  the  Bureau  of  Sewers,  is  hereby  authorized 
and  directed  to  construct  a  10-inch  sewer,  together 

with  one  catchbasin,  in  the  alley  west  of  N.  Cali- 
fornia Avenue  and  south  of  W.  Fletcher  Street; 

said  sewer  to  connect  to  the  existing  sewer  in  W. 

Fletcher  Street  and  extend  122  feet  south  of  the 

south  line  of  W.  Fletcher  Street;  cost  of  same  to  be 

charged  to  Account  182-S;  said  cost  not  to  exceed 

$1 100  00.  The  Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  City 

Comptroller  and  City  Treasurer  are  hereby  author- ized and  directed  to  pass  payments  for  this  work 

charged  to  said  account. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Removal  of  Water 
Meter;  Etc. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

ferred (March  28,  1946)  a  proposed  order  for  re- 
moval of  a  water  meter  from  the  premises  known  as 

No.  2527  W.  Ainslie  Street,  submitted  a  report  rec
- 

ommending that  said  proposed  order  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con-
 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sam,  Kells,
 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por
ten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None, 

■nmr 
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The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
remove  the  water  meter  from  the  premises  known 
as  No.  2527  W.  Ainslie  Street,  and  place  same  on 
the  frontage  basis. 

Allowance  to  Koxy  Moore  of  Refund  of  Cash  Bail. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (December  3,  1945)  a  claim  of  Roxy  Moore 

for  a  refund  of  cash  bail,  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  BohUng,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy.  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46, 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  Roxy 
Moore,  1841  W.  Maypole  Avenue,  representing  Wil- 

liam J.  Nance,  the  sum  of  $50.00,  being  refund  of 
amount  deposited  as  bail  in  Municipal  Court  Case 
Numbers  60999  and  61013,  and  to  charge  the  same 
to  Account  36-M-2. 

Authorization  for  Payment  for  Hospital,  Medical  aed 
Nursing    Services   Rendered    to    Certain    Injured 

Policemen. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  payment  for  hospital, 
medical  and  nursing  services  rendered  to  certain 
policemen). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppfert— 46,  . 

Nays — None,  '    - ,  ■ 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  vouchers, 
in  conformity  with  the  schedule  herein  set  forth, 
to  physicians,  hospitals,  nurses  or  other  indivi- 

duals, in  settlement  for  hospital,  medical  and  nurs- 
ing services  rendered  to  the  policemen  herein 

named,  provided  such  policemen  shall  enter  into  an 
agreement  in  writing  with  the  City  of  Chicago  to 
the  effect  that,  should  it  appear  that  any  of  said 
policemen  has  received  any  sum  of  money  from  the 
party  whose  negligence  caused  such  injury,  or  has 
instituted  proceedings  against  such  party  for  the 
recovery  of  damage  on  account  of  such  injury  or 
medical  expense,  then  in  that  event  the  City  shall 
be  reimbursed  by  such  policeman  out  of  any  sum 
that  such  policeman  has  received  or  may  hereafter 
receive  from  such  third  party  on  account  of  such 
injury  and  medical  expense,  not  to  exceed  the 
amount  that  the  City  may,  or  shall,  have  paid  on 
account  of  such  medical  expense,  in  accordance 
with  Opinion  No.  1422  of  the  Corporation  Counsel 
of  said  City,  dated  March  19,  1926.  The  payment 
of  any  of  these  bills  shall  not  be  construed  as  an 
approval  of  any  previous  claims  pending  or  future 
claims  for  expenses  or  benefits  on  account  of  any 
alleged  injury  to  the  individuals  named.  The  total 
amount  of  such  claims,  as  allowed,  is  set  opposite 
the  names  of  the  policemen  injured,  and  vouchers 
are  to  be  drawn  in  favor  of  the  proper  claimants 
and  charged  to  Account  36-S-lO: 
Bernard   P.    Collins,    Patrolman,    Detective 

Bureau;  injured  December  9,  1945   $  10.00 
George    R.    McCarthy,    Patrolman,    District 

15;  injured  January  24,  1946          2.00 
William  C.  Dwyer,  Patrolman,  District  32; 

injured  October  8,  1944          6.00 
Lawrence  E.  Powers,  Patrolman,  Motor- 

cycle Division;  injured  March  28,  1945.  .      86.70 

Authorization  for  Payment  for  Hospital,  Medical  and 
Nursing    Services    Rendered   to    Certain    Injured 

Policemen  and  Firemen. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  payment  for  hospital, 
medical  and  nursing  services  rendered  to  certain 
injured  policemen  and  firemen). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy.  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  GreaHs,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan.  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

.  .,  Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  vouchers, 
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in  conformity  with  the  schedule  herein  set  forth, 
to  physicians,  hospitals,  nurses  or  other  indivi- 

duals, in  settlement  for  hospital,  medical  and  nurs- 
ing services  rendered  to  the  firemen  and  policemen 

herein  named.  The  payment  of  any  of  these  bills 
shall  not  be  construed  as  an  approval  of  any  previ- 

ous claims  pending  or  future  claims  for  expenses  or 
benefits  on  account  of  any  alleged  injury  to  the 
individuals  named.  The  total  amount  of  said  claims 

is  set  opposite  the  names  of  the  firemen  and  police- 
men injured,  and  vouchers  are  to  be  drawn  in 

favor  of  the  proper  claimants  and  charged  to  Ac- 
count 36-S-lO: 

Thomas  J.  Barton,  Patrolman,   District  1; 
injured  December  30,  1945   $     7.50 

Edmund  J.  Biedke,  Sergeant,  District  1;  in- 
jured December  22,   1945         5.00 

Michael  J.  Bieschke,   Patrolman,   Detective 
Bureau ;  injured  January  4,  1946          8.00 

Leo  Connors,  Patrolman,  District  5;  injured 
December  24,  1945       15.00 

Joseph  P.  Coleman,  Fireman,  Headquarters ; 
injured  February  27,  1946       12.50 

Hugh  Daley,  Patrolman,  District  6;  injured 
January  9,   1946          5.00 

William  H.  Durkin,  Patrolman,  District  15; 
injured  December  15,  1945       22.00 

Russell   EUigan,   Fireman,   Engine   Co.   19; 
injured  November  21,   1945       12.00 

Theodore  O.  Ende,  Fire  Engineer,  Engine 
Co.  107;  injured  July  12,  1944         9.00 

Frank  Beranek,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  109; 
injured  November  20,   1945       92.55 

Raymond  W.   Burke,   Fireman,   Engine   Co. 
34;  injured  November  18,  1945        12.00 

Michael    J.    Corrigan,    Fire    Commissioner, 
Headquarters;  injured  February  12,  1946     10.00 

William  Cunningham,  Fireman,  Squad  2 ;  in- 
jured October  5,  1945         6.00 

Edmund  Enright,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  13; 
injured   December  3,   1945         2.00 

Henry  G.  Frenette,  Patrolman,  District  16; 
injured  January  1,  1946          8.00 

Edward  S.  Hoff,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Ladder 
Co.  34 ;  injured  January  7,  1946 .        16.00 

Lawrence  Johnson,  Patrolman,  District  41; 
injured   December   29,    1945        13.00 

John  King,  Patrolman,  District  30;  injured 
December  25,  1945          7.00 

John  B.  Kistner,  Patrolman,  District  8;  in- 
jured December  21,  1945       17.75 

Joseph  E.  Kowall,  Patrolman,  District  39; 
injured  December  16,  1945        10.00 

James  J.   LaVigne,   Patrolman,   District  4; 
injured  December  20,  1945        20.00 

Joseph  A.  Loukota,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Lad- 
der Co.  48 ;  injured  January  5,  1946 ....       2.00 

Eugene  J.  Mahoney,  Patrolman,  District  17; 
injured  February  4,  1946        13.00 

Richard  M.  Mclnerney,  Fireman,  Engine  Co. 
54;  injured  January  21,  1946       48.25 

Raymond   L.    Meyers,   Fireman,   Hook   and 
Ladder  Co.  7;  injured  December  4,  1945       4.00 

Lincoln  J.  Moffat,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  112 ; 
injured  December  27,   1945       19.00 

Gerald  Mooth,  Fireman,   Squad  8;   injured 
December  18,  1945         7.00 

Ferdinand  C.  Mueller,  Patrolman,  Accident 
Prevention  Division ;  injured  December  26, 
1945          18.00 

Andrew  J.  Nolan,  Patrolman,  District  18; 
injured  December  5,  1945         9.00 

Clifford  E.  Phillips,  Patrolman,  District  5; 
injured  January  8,  1946       35.00 

James  J.  Quinn,  Sergeant,  Detective  Bureau ; 
injured  January  15,  1946       31.00 

George  R.   Racky,  Patrolman,  District  17; 
injured  January  7,  1946         5.00 

Jerry  M.  Shea,  Patrolman,  District  1;  in- 
jured January  13,  1946         5.00 

Arthur  H.   Smith,  Patrolman,  District  34; 
injured  January  22,  1946         5.75 

John  E.  Spreitzer,  Patrolman,  District  36; 
injured  January  5,  1946         3.00 

Joseph  Swee,  Patrolman,  District  29;  in- 
jured November  17,  1945     107.00 

Gustave  F.  Witte,  Lieutenant,  Engine  Co. 
38;  injured  December  23,  1945         4.00 

John  J.  Maher,  Engineer,  Engine  Co.  50; 
injured  April  14,  1941    250.00 

Martin  McDonagh,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Lad- 
der Co.  47;  injured  August  5,  1945     200.00 

Michael  F.  Storen,  Patrolman,  Traffic  Dis- 
trict ;  injured  January  11,  1945       58.00 

John  P.  Foley,  Patrolman,  District  36;  in- 
jured June  1,  1945     134.00 

Henry  Walle,  Patrolman,  District  39;  in- 
jured August  8,  1945       50.00 

Kenneth   O'Dea,   Fireman,  Engine   Co.  40; 
injured  October  30,  1945         8.00 

Gene  Iwanski,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Ladder 
Co.  1;  injured  October  28,  1945         4.00 

Ernest   A.   Grohnke,   Fireman,  Engine   Co. 
125 ;  injured  October  24,  1945       10.00 

Edward  J.  Watkiss,  Patrolman,  Motorcycle 
Division ;  injured  November  3,  1945       12.00 

Gabriel  Zaccone,  Patrolman,  Motorcycle  Di- 
vision ;  injured  November  6,  1945       28.00 

Allowances  of  Sundry  Claims  for  Refunds  of  License 
Fees. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (November  8,  1945,  and  subsequently)  sundry 

claims  for  refunds  of  license  fees,  submitted  a  re- 

port recommending  that  a  proposed  order  submit- ted therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,    O'Hallaren,    Duffy,    Pistilli,    Ropa,   Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 

hereby  authorized  to  pay  to  the  following-named 
persons  the  respective  amounts  set  opposite  their 

names,  same  being  refunds  of  license  fees  as  indi- 
cated, and  to  charge  the  same  to  Account  36-M-2: 

Name,  Address  and  License  No.                Amount 

Evelyn  Kopp,  2730  W.  Warren  Blvd. 

1945  Retail  Alcoholic  Liquor  No,  1610   $440.00 
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Frank  K.  Heslin  and  Thomas  J.  Doyle,  10600 
Torrence  Av. 

Retail  Alcoholic  Liquor  No.  1141     440.00 
Charles  Irwin,  213  S.  Aberdeen  St. 

Solid  Fuel  Dealer  No.  389        11.00 
E.  W.  Beitel,  5905  N.  Glenwbod  Av. 
Dog  Registry  No.   15102          2,00 

Amos  J.  Lott,  4024  S.  Ellis  Avenue 
Food  Dispenser  No.  7826         9.35 

Stanley  Rogalski,  1912  VanBuren  Street 
Second  Hand  Dealer    (Deposit  Receipt 

D-85320)          13.75 
Chicken  Coop  Corporation,  354  E.  95th  Street 

Food  Dispenser  (Deposit  Receipt  D-85334) .      18.50 
Lymes  Dean,  1605  W.  14th  Street 

Food  Dispenser  (Deposit  Receipt  D-85027).       9.35 

Proposed 
Authorizations    for    Issuance    of    Bonds    of    City    of 

Chicago  and  Levies  of  Taxes  for 
Payment  Thereof. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 
report : 

Chicago,  April  5,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  was  re- 
ferred (March  28,  1946,  pages  5450-5451)   a  com- 

munication   from    Honorable    Edward    J.    Kelly, 
Mayor,  transmitting  a  report  of  the  Engineering 
Board  of  Review  submitting  a  seven-year  public 
works  program,  having  had  the  same  under  advise- 

ment,  begs   leave   to   report   and   recommend   the 
passage  of  six  proposed  ordinances  as  follows: 

An    ordinance    to    authorize    the    issuance    of 
$58,160,000  sewer  bonds  of  the  City  of  Chicago, 
and  providing  for  the  levy  of  taxes  for  payment 
thereof ; 

An  ordinance  to  authorize  the  issuance  of  $42,- 
000,000  superhighway  bonds  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago, and  providing  for  the  levy  of  taxes  for 
payment  thereof; 
An  ordinance  to  authorize  the  issuance  of 

$8,000,000  street  and  alley  repair  bonds  of  the 
City  of  Chicago,  and  providing  for  the  levy  of 
taxes  for  payment  thereof; 
An  ordinance  to  authorize  the  issuance  of 

$5,000,000  electric  street  lighting  system  bonds 
(1947)  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  providing  for 
the  levy  of  taxes  for  payment  thereof; 
An  ordinance  to  authorize  the  issuance  of 

$2,000,000  playground  bonds  (1947)  of  the  City 
of  Chicago,  and  providing  for  the  levy  of  taxes 
for  payment  thereof; 
An  ordinance  to  authorize  the  issuance  of 

$500,000  city  garage  and  repair  shops  bonds 
( 1947 )  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  providing  for 
the  levy  of  taxes  for  payment  thereof. 

[Ordinances  printed  in  committee  pamphlet 
No.  135.] 

Your  Committee  further  recommends  that  the 
report  of  its  subcommittee  submitted  herewith  be 
published. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  26 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  that  consideration  of  said 

committee  report  l?e  deferred,   and  that   the   report 

be  published.  During  debate  the  Chair  overruled  a 
point  of  order  raised  by  Alderman  Kovarik  to  the 
effect  that  the  motion  to  defer  and  publish  was  not 
debatable. 

The  question  being  put,  the  motion  to  defer  and 
publish  prevailed. 

The  following  is  the  subcommittee  report  submit- 
ted with  the  foregoing  committee  report: 

7- Year  Greater  Chicago  Public  Works  Program. 

Chicago,  April  4,  1946. 
To  the  City  Council 

City  of  Chicago 
Your  Committee  on  Finance  has  received  and 

considered  the  Seven- Year  Greater  Chicago  Public 
Works  Program  totaling  $293,600,000  submitted  to 
it  by  the  City  Council  pursuant  to  the  communica- 

tion dated  March  28,  1946  from  the  Mayor  to  the 
City  Council. 

Your  Committee  on  Finance  has  held  public  hear- 
ings on  this  program  to  which  all  members  of  the 

City  Council,  and  others,  were  invited  and  many 
attended.  The  program,  including  details  as  to 

physical  projects,  methods  of  financing,  and  fore- 
casts of  probable  corporate  requirements  was  dis- 

cussed at  length.  In  these  discussions  the  six 
specifications  outlined  by  the  Mayor,  i.e.,  the  pub- 

lic benefit,  the  Master  Plan,  timing,  the  housing 
situation,  the  cost,  and  the  financial  feasibility, 
were  all  thoroughly  considered. 

Before  considering  the  necessary  new  financing, 
your  Committee  reviewed  the  physical  projects  at 
two  lengthy  public  hearings.  As  a  result  of  these 
discussions,  your  Committee  recommends  certain 
modifications  of  the  program  as  submitted  by  the 
Engineering  Board  of  Review  and  transmitted  by 
the  Mayor. 

Your  Committee  concurs  in  the  submitted  pro- 
gram of  Motor  Fuel  tax  projects  as  follows: 

Surface   Street  Improvements   $39,700,000 
Superhighways    ( in   Part )      22,000,000 
Bridges  and  Viaducts      11,500,000 
Grade  Separations           4,000,000 

Total  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Projects.  .  .  .$77,200,000 

An  analysis  of  the  Motor  Fuel  tax  income  which 
the  City  can  reasonably  anticipate  during  the 
seven-year  period,  supplemented  by  reserve  Motor 
Fuel  tax  funds  now  available,  indicates  that  this 

portion  of  the  program  is  feasible  without  corpo- rate financing. 

Your  Committee  also  concurs  in  the  submitted 
program  of  revenue  bond  projects  as  follows: 

New  Airport  in  Part  (Revenue  Bonds 
plus  Federal  and  State  Aid)   $30,000,000 

West  Side  Subway     25,000,000 
Washington  Street  Subway        9,600,000 
Jackson  Boulevard  Subway       9,600,000 

Total-Revenue  Bond   Projects   .$74,200,000 

An  analysis  of  the  potential  earnings  payable  to 
the  City  from  these  projects  indicates  that  suf- 

ficient revenues,  plus  funds  now  on  hand,  can  be 
conservatively  anticipated  in  m^ore  than  suflftcient 
amount  to  support  these  expenditures.  The  legal 
authority  for  the  City  to  pledge  airport  revenues 
is   already   in   force   and   effect.     In   the   case   of 
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transit  and  subway  revenues,  a  slight  modification 
in  the  existing  law  may  be  necessary  to  remove 

any  doubt  as  to  the  City's  authority.  It  may  also 
be  necessary  to  hold  a  referendum  election  at  a 
later  date  on  the  subway  projects  when  they  are 
ready  to  proceed. 

Your  Committee  has  accepted  the  already  author- 
ized corporate  bond  projects  as  a  necessary  part 

of  the  over-all  seven-year  program.     These  are: 
New  Airport    (in  part)   $15,000,000 
Slum  Clearance          5,000,000 
Street  Lighting        3,000,000 
State  Street  Bridge        2,500,000 
Playgrounds        2,000,000 
Police  and  Fire  Buildings        2,000,000 
Waste  Disposal  Equipment        1,500,000 
Garage  and  Repair  Shops          500,000 

Total   Already   Authorized   .$31,500,000 

In  considering  the  remainder  of  the  program, 
your  Committee  recommends  the  following  proj- 

ects and  new  corporate  bond  issues  in  the  amounts 
stated : 

Superhighways  (in  part)   $42,000,000 
Sewers     58,160,000 
Secondary  Street  Improvements       4,000,000 
Alley  Improvements         4,000,000 
Street  Lighting        5,000,000 
Playgrounds        2,000,000 
Garage  and  Shops           500,000 

Total  New  Corporate  Bonis   $115,660,000 

It  will  be  noted  that  your  Committee  has  reduced 
the  amount  previously  recommended  for  sewers  by 
$1,840,000  and  has  eliminated  the  proposed  bond 
issue  of  $1,200,000  for  additional  police  and  fire 
buildings.  It  is  the  opinion  of  the  Committee  that 
the  amounts  here  recommended  will  be  sufficient 
for  immediate  purposes,  and  that  consideration  of 
additional  appropriations  can  be  deferred 

With  respect  to  the  added  items  for  improving 
secondary  streets  and  alleys,  your  Committee  is 
firmly  convinced  that  a  program  would  be  unbal- 

anced if  our  efforts  were  devoted  entirely  to  re- 
constructing and  improving  only  Major  Thorough- 

fares, with  no  attention  paid  to  the  pressing  need 
for  reconstruction  and  improvement  of  secondary 
streets  and  of  alleys  in  many  sections  of  the  City. 

To  determine  the  feasibility  of  issuing  $115,660,- 
000  in  additional  corporate  bonds,  your  Committee 
has  had  the  advice  of  Comptroller  Upham,  who  has 
computed  the  additional  funded  debt  tax  levy, 
which  would  be  created  by  the  issuance  of  these 
twenty-year  bonds.  The  Comptroller  advises  that 
it  is  possible  to  so  spread  the  maturities  on  these 
bonds,  that  the  annual  tax  levy  in  the  period  over 
which  these  bonds  will  be  retired  will  be  substan- 

tially less  than  it  is  for  the  current  year  and  very 
materially  less  than  it  has  averaged  during  the 
past  twenty  years.  This  is  made  possible  by  a 
combination  of  circumstances,  viz.:  The  prevailing 
very  lovv^  interest  rates,  the  prevailing  favorable 
condition  of  the  City's  funded  debt,  and  the  de- 

ferring of  early  maturities  to  spread  the  cost  of 
these   capital   improvements. 

It  has  also  been  determined  that  the  maximum 

"  debt  which  the  City  will  incur  under  this  program 
will  be  far  below  the  present  debt  incurring  ca- 

pacity of  the  City.  In  this  connection,  it  should 
be  pointed  out  that  Chicago  today  enjoys  an  envi- 

able credit  rating  and  also  an  enviable  position  as 
having,  with  one  exception  (St.  Louis)  the  lowest 
per  capita  funded  debt  of  any  large  city  in  the 

country.     The   authority  for  this   statement   is   a 
recent  bulletin  of  the  Civic  Federation  of  Chicago. 

Your  Committee  believes  this  existing  debt  situ- 
ation is  particularly  creditable  in  view  of  the  fact 

that  Chicago,  like  other  large  cities,  receives  far 
too  small  a  proportion  of  taxes  and  other  revenues, 
which  under  existing  laws  and  practices,  are  now 
drained  off  to  other  governmental  agencies.  Your 
Committee  concurs  in  the  statement  in  the  report 
of  the  Engineering  Board  of  Review  that  cities  have 
a  direct  duty  to  their  residents  and  furnish  perhaps 
more  direct  services  than  any  other  single  branch 
of  government,  and  that  it  is  logical  and  just  that 
a  greater  portion  of  revenues  and  earnings  derived 
from  or  within  cities  should  be  retained  by  them 
and  devoted  to  necessary  municipal  improvement 
and  development. 

Your  Committee  urges  that  the  committees  re- 
cently established  for  the  purpose  of  studying  and 

recommending  tax  revisions  give  serious  considera- 
tion to  this  phase  of  governmental  operation. 

The  Chicago  Association  of  Commerce  has  re- 
cently issued  a  bulletin  calling  attention  to  the  fact 

that  this  is  the  world's  greatest  market,  that  Chi- 
cago is  the  hub  of  the  nation's  rail,  air  and  motor 

carrier  net  works,  and  that  geography,  abundant 
and  easily  accessible  raw  materials,  and  unexcelled 
transportation,  have  made  it  inevitable  that  the 
centers  of  industry  and  of  population  today  border 
on  Chicago.  Your  Committee  believes  that  these 
same  factors  will  continue  to  prevail,  to  the  benefit 
of  all  our  people,  if  Chicago  looks  ahead.  Your 
Committee  is  convinced  that  if  we  are  to  continue 
to  go  forward,  it  is  necessary  that  these  projects 
be  authorized  at  this  time. 

It  is,  therefore,  the  recommendation  of  your  Com- 
mittee on  Finance,  that  the  City  Council  officially 

approve  the  program  as  herein  outlined,  as  the 
official  Greater  Chicago  Public  Works  Program  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  and  that  the  accompanying 
bond  ordinances  totaling  $115,660,000  for  the  proj- 

ects herein  above  enumerated,  be  approved  and  or- 
dered submitted  to  the  electorate  at  the  special 

election  to  be  held  on  June  3,  1946. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Clarence  P.  Wagner, 
Chairman,  Subcommittee. 

Approved  by  Committee  on  Finance  April  4,  1946 : 
(Signed)     Jas.  B.  Bowler,  Chairman. 

Proposal  to  Postpone  Authorizations  for  Certain  Bond 
Issues. 

Alderman  Moss  thereupon  submitted  the  following 
motion  in  writing: 

It  is  hereby  moved  that  all  ordinances  calling  for 
bond  issues  as  follows: 

Sewers,  $58,160,000, 
Secondary  Streets,  $4,000,000, 
Alley  Improvements,  $4,000,000, 
Street  Lighting,  $5,000,000, 
Playgrounds,  $2,000,000, 
Garage  and  Shops,  $500,000, 

be  deferred  for  passage  until  such  time  as  the 
Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reorganization  and 
Taxation  shall  report  on  measures  to  be  taken  to 
increase  the  corporate  revenue  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago and  on  methods  of  reducing  the  tax  on  real 
property. 

Motion  Deferred. 

ifm^TT 
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Proposed 
Calling  of  Special  Elections  for  Purpose  of  Submitting 

to  Voters  Questions  of  Approval  of  Ordinances 
Authorizing  Bond  Issues. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 

report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alderman  Bowler, 
deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  April  5,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  having  had  under 
consideration   six  proposed   ordinances   to  provide 
for  submitting  to  the  electors  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago on  June  3,  1946  the  questions  of  approval  of 
ordinances  authorizing  bond  issues,  begs  leave  to 

report  and  recommend  that  the  six  proposed  ordi- 
nances submitted  herewith  do  pass,  as  follows: 

An  ordinance  to  provide  for  submission  to  the 
electors  of  the  City  of  Chicago  of  an  ordinance 
authorizing   the   issuance    of   $58,160,000    Sewer 
Bonds ; 

An  ordinance  to  provide  for  submission  to  the 
electors  of  the  City  of  Chicago  of  an  ordinance 

authorizing  the  issuance  of  $42,000,000  Super- 
highway Bonds; 

An  ordinance  to  provide  for  submission  to  the 
electors  of  the  City  of  Chicago  of  an  ordinance 
authorizing  the  issuance  of  $8,000,000  Street  and 
Alley  Repair  Bonds; 

An  ordinance  to  provide  for  submission  to  the 
electors  of  the  City  of  Chicago  of  an  ordinance 
authorizing  the  issuance  of  $5,000,000  Electric 
Street  Lighting  System  Bonds — 1947; 

An  ordinance  to  provide  for  submission  to  the 
electors  of  the  City  of  Chicago  of  an  ordinance 
authorizing  the  issuance  of  $2,000,000  Playground 
Bonds— 1947 ; 

An  ordinance  to  provide  for  submission  to  the 
electors  of  the  City  of  Chicago  of  an  ordinance 
authorizing  the  issuance  of  $500,000  City  Garage 

and  Repair  Shops  Bonds — 1947. 
[Ordinances  printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet 

No.  136.] 

This   recommendation   was   concurred   in   by   26 
members  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

In  Matter  of  Proposal  for  Limitation  of  Number  of 
Alcoholic  Liquor  Licenses  to  One  License  to 

Each  1000  Inhabitants  of  City;  Etc. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 

report : 
Chicago,  April  5,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  was  re- 
ferred (March  28,  1946,  page  5485)  a  proposed 

order  for  a  limitation  of  the  number  of  alcoholic 

liquor  licenses  to  one  license  to  each  1,000  inhab- 
itants of  the  city,  etc.,  having  had  the  same  under 

advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend 
that  said  proposed  order  be  referred  to  the  Com- 

mittee on  License. 

This   recommendation   was   concurred   in   by   26 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

.   (Signed)    Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

In  Matter  of  Request  for  Hearing  as  to  Alleged  Collu- 
sion  among  Public   Officials   to   Deprive   War 

Veterans,  Etc.,  of  Rights  and  Privileges. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 

report : 
Chicago,  April  5,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  was  re- 
ferred (March  28,  1946,  page  5452)  a  communica- 

tion from  Hubert  R.  Conway  requesting  a  hearing 
as  to  alleged  collusion  among  public  officials  to 
deprive  war  veterans,  etc.,  of  rights  and  privileges, 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  communication 
be  referred  to  the  Committee  on  Housing. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  26 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairm,an. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

In  Matter  of  City's  Liability  for  Damages  Arising  Out 
of  Negligent  Operation  of  Garbage  Trucks. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 

report : 
Chicago,  April  5,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  having  had  under 
consideration  a  communication  from  the  Corpora- 

tion Counsel  relative  to  claims  arising  out  of  the 
negligent  operation  of  garbage  trucks,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  communication 
be  published  and  filed. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  26 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting  votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  the  communication  referred  to  in 
the  foregoing  committee  report: 
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City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Law 

March  13,  1946. 

Hon.  James  B.  Bowler,  Chariman,   Committee  on 
Finance  : 

Re:  Claims  arising  out  of  negligent  operation  of 
garbage  trucks. 

Dear  Sir — From  time  to  time,  claims  are  sub- 

mitted to  us  for  an  opinion  as  to  the  city's  liability 
where  damage  to  property  or  personal  injuries 
result  from  alleged  negligent  operation  of  city  garb- 

age trucks.  We  uniformly  advise  you  of  our  opinion 
dated  December  9,  1935  (a  digest  of  which  can  be 
found  at  page  907,  Volume  XVIII,  opinions  of  the 
Corporation  Counsel  and  Assistants)  holding  that 
the  City  of  Chicago  is  not  liable  for  damages  occa- 

sioned by  the  negligent  operation  of  garbage  trucks 
for  the  reason  that  such  operation  constitutes  a 
governmental  function. 

We  have  now  before  the  Appellate  Court  of  Illi- 
nois an  appropriate  case  to  test  the  question  com- 

pletely. In  Rebecca  Gravander  v.  City  of  Chicago, 
Appellate  Court  of  Illinois  No.  43583,  the  plaintiff 
was  injured  while  riding  as  a  passenger  in  an  auto- 

mobile which  was  struck  by  a  city  garbage  truck. 
The  jury  returned  a  verdict  in  the  sum  of  $2,000.00. 
The  only  issue  in  the  case  is  the  one  of  liability  of 
the  city  in  the  operation  of  garbage  trucks.  Since 
the  verdict  is  more  than  $1,500.00,  a  petition  for 
leave  to  appeal  to  the  Illinois  Supreme  Court  can  be 
filed.  The  case  is  now  pending  under  advisement 
in  the  Appellate  Court  and  an  opinion  may  reason- 

ably be  expected  before  the  court  adjourns  for  the 
summer.  A  petition  for  leave  to  appeal  will  be  filed 
promptly  and  a  decision  by  the  Supreme  Court  may 
be  obtained  before  the  end  of  the  year. 

You  may  be  interested  in  the  enclosed  brief  filed 
on  behalf  of  the  city.  The  brief  exhaustively  re- 

views all  of  the  cases  on  the  question  and  points  out 
how  the  two  decisions  of  the  Appellate  Court  of 
Illinois  holding  the  city  liable  in  cases  of  this  nature 
are  contrary  to  the  weight  of  authority  on  this 
point  throughout  the  entire  country.  Although  we 
have  every  consideration  for  the  rights  of  the  indi- 

vidual persons  affected  in  such  cases,  we  must  also 
consider  the  necessity  of  fully  protecting  the  city, 
in  which  determination  we  know  you  completely 
share.  We  shall  keep  you  advised  of  further  devel- 

opments in  this  case. 
Yours  very  truly, 

(Signed)     J.  Herzl  Segal, 
Assistant  Corporation  Counsel, 

Head  of  Appeals  &  Review  Division. 

Approved : 
(Signed)     Barnet  Hodes, 

Corporation  Counsel. 

Sundry  Matters  Placed  on  File. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 

report: 
Chicago,  April  5,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  were  re- 
ferred sundry  claims  as  follows : 

(December  17,  1945)  Jane  Staley,  for  refund 
of  deposit  for  food  dispenser  license,  and  Mary 
Ansick,  for  rebate  on  retail  liquor  license  fee ; 

(December  28,  1945)  Norah  C.  King,  for  re- 
fund of  retail  liquor  license  fee,  and  Charles  C. 

Olin,  for  refund  of  roofer's  license  fee ; 
(January  30,  1946)  Helen  Meyer,  for  refund 

of  deposit  paid  for  food  dispenser  license; 
(February  28,  1946)  William  Heck,  for  refund 

of  deposit  paid  for  retail  liquor  license; 
and  to  which  was  referred 

(March  28,  1946)  a  proposed  order  for  allow- 
ance of  automobile  maintenance  to  the  Women 

Activities  Division  of  the  Bureau  of  Parks, 
Recreation  and  Aviation; 

and  to  which  were  referred  sundry  requests  for 
foreclosure  proceedings  on  the  following  real  estate 

parcels : (November  8,  1945,  page  4326)  404-406  S. 

Wells  Street' (February  28,  1946,  page  5173)  3856  N.  New- 
land  Avenue  and  S.  W.  corner  of  N.  Kostner  and 
W.  Barry  Avenues; 

(March  14,  1946,  page  5331)  1528  Oakdale 
Avenue,  7069  N.  Paulina  Street,  4512  W.  Mont- 

rose Avenue,  4226  Maypole  Avenue,  5134  W. 
Byron  Street  and  6139  S.  Ada  Street; 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  matters  be 

placed  on  file. 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  26 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

COMMITTEE  ON  BUILDINGS  AND  ZONING. 

Proposed  Zoning  Beclassificatlons  of  Particular  Areas. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man CuUerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  March  26,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 
which  were  referred  three  proposed  ordinances  for 
amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as 
follows : 

(January  9,  1946,  page  4739)  By  changing  all 
the  Family  Residence  District  symbols  and  indi- 

cations shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  9  for  the 
area  bounded  by  W.  Berwyn  Avenue ;  N.  Western 
Avenue;  the  alley  next  north  of  W.  Foster  Ave- 

nue; a  line  240  feet  west  of  N.  Western  Avenue; 
a  line  approximately  150  feet  north  of  W.  Foster 
Avenue;  and  a  line  174  feet  west  of  N.  Western 
Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business  District; 

(January  30,  1946,  page  5153)  By  changing  all 
the  Family  Residence  District  symbols  and  indi- 

cations shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  9  and  all 
the  1st  Volume  District  symbols  and  indications 
shown  on  Volume  District  Map  No.  9  for  the  area 
bounded  by  W.  Berwyn  Avenue;  a  line  174  feet 
west  of  N.  Western  Avenue ;  a  line  150  feet  north 
of  the  alley  north  of  W.  Foster  Avenue;  a  line 
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240  feet  west  of  N.  Western  Avenue;  the  alley 
next  north  of  W.  Foster  Avenue;  and  a  line  614 
feet  west  of  N.  Western  Avenue,  to  those  of  an 

Apartment  House  District  and  a  2nd  Volume  Dis- 
trict  rGSDCctivdv ' 

(February  28,  1946,  page  5173)  By  changing 
all  the  Duplex  Residence  District  symbols  and 
indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  39 
for  the  area  bounded  by  a  line  300  feet  south  of 
E.  82nd  Street ;  S.  Jeffery  Avenue ;  and  S.  South 

Chicago  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  Dis- trict ; 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordi- 

nances do  pass    [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet No.  137]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

At  this  point  in  the  proceedings  Honorable  Edward 
J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  entered  the  Council  Chamber  and 
assumed  the  Chair. 

MATTERS     PRESENTED     BY     THE     ALDERMEN 

(Said  Matters  Having  Been  Presented  by  Wards,  in  Order,  Beginning  with  the  First  Ward.) 

Presentation  of  Claims. 

Claims  were  presented  by  the  respective  aldermen 

designated  below,  for  the  claimants  named,  as  follows : 

By  Alderman  Connelly: 
Patrick  Sullivan. 

By  Alderman  Hartnett: 
S.  Wallek. 

By  Alderman  Ropa: 
Frank  J.  Petru. 

By  Alderman  Bowler: 
Louis  DePhillips,  Ralph  DePhillips,  Rose  Felcetti, 

Nick  lacovelli,  Roy  Johnson,  Sam  Schuham  &  Com- 
pany, D.  Stefanelli,  A.  Zingrebe. 

By  Alderman  Bieszczat: 
V.  Geraci. 

By  Alderman  Gillespie: 
Midwest  Garage  Service. 

By  Alderman  Keane: 
St.  Simons  Evang.  Luth.  Church. 

By  Alderman  Porten: 
Thomas  Anderson. 

By  Alderman  Brady: 
Mrs.  Walter  Ramm. 

By  Alderman  Cowhey: 
Sophie  C.  Karavas. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FIRST  WARD. 

John  V.  Farwell  Co. :  Permission  to  Maintain  Existmg 
Canopy. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented   the   following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  John  V.  Farwell  Company  to  maintain  an 

existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  W.  Adams 
Street,  attached  to  the  building  or  structure  located 
at  No.  366  W.  Adams  Street,  for  a  period  of  ten 
years  from  and  after  March  30,  1946,  in  accordance 

with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with  the  Com- missioner of  Public  Works  and  approved  by  the 

Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire  Pre- 
vention Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  exceed  25  feet 

in  length  nor  14  feet  in  width ;  upon  the  filing  of  the 
application  and  bond  and  payment  of  the  initial 

.  compensation  provided  for  by  ordinances  relating 
to  the  construction  and  maintenance  of  canopies, 
except  that  said  compensation  shall  be  paid  annu- 

ally, in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
'  Nays — None. 

John  R.  Thompson  Co. :  Permission  to  Maintain  Exist- 
ing Canopy. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented   the  following   pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 

tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  John  R.  Thompson  Company  to  construct 

and  maintain  a  metal-stone-and-glass  canopy  over 
the  sidewalk  in  W.  Randolph  Street,  to  be  attached 
to  the  building  or  structure  located  at  No.  180  W. 
Randolph  Street,  in  accordance  with  plans  and 
specifications  to  be  filed  with  the  Commissioner  of 
Public  Works  and  approved  by  the  Commissioner 

of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire  Prevention  En- 
gineer, said  canopy  not  to  exceed  32  feet  in  length 

nor  91/2  feet  in  width;  upon  the  filing  of  the  appli- 
cation and  bond  and  payment  of  the  initial  compen- 
sation provided  for  by  ordinances  relating  to  the 

construction  and  maintenance  of  canopies,  except 
that  said  compensation  shall  be  paid  annually,  in 
advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
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Alderman  Budinger  moved   to   pass    the   proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bow^ler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
OrJikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Wabteen,  Inc. Permission  to  Maintain  Existing 
Canopy. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 

mit to  Wabteen,  Incorporated  to  maintain  an  exist- 
ing canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  S.  Wabash  Avenue, 

attached  to  the  building  or  structure  located  at  Nos. 
1481-1467  S.  Wabash  Avenue,  for  a  period  of  ten 
years  from  and  after  April  7,  1946,  in  accordance 
with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with  the  Com- 

missioner of  Public  Works  and  approved  by  the 
Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire  Pre- 

vention Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  exceed  45  feet 
in  length  nor  20  feet  in  width ;  upon  the  filing  of  the 
application  and  bond  and  payment  of  the  initial 
compensation  provided  for  by  ordinances  relating 
to  the  construction  and  maintenance  of  canopies, 
except  that  said  compensation  shall  be  paid  annu- 

ally in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays— None. 

Proposed  Authorizations  for  Permits  for  Illuminated 

Signs. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  two  proposed  orders 
for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittee  named  below 
to  erect  and  maintain  illuminated  signs  to  project  over 

sidewalks,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  re- 
spective locations  designated  and  of  the  respective 

numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-     (Dimen- 
(Permittee)  (Location)     ber)        sions) 

RKO  Grand  Theatre  119  N.  Clark  St.  one     15'  x  70' 
RKO  Grand  Theatre  119  N.  Clark  St.  one     40'  x  8'11" 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed   Authorization   for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks,  at 
the  respective  locations  designated  and  of  the  respec- 

tive numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Field  Enterprises,       371  W.  Madison  St.  one        26 
Inc. 

Field  Enterprises,       372  W.  Monroe  St.   one         26 Inc. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

SECOND  WARD. 

Prohibitions  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Harvey  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to.  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a 
vehicle  shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time 
upon  any  of  the  following  streets  in  the  areas 
indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
E.  33rd  Street  From    S.    State    Street   to    New 

( north  and  south  York  Central  Railroad  viaduct sides) 

S.  Federal  Street  From  W.  32nd  Street  to  W.  34th 
Street 

S.  Lake  Park  Avenue  For  a  distance  of  20  feet  south 
(west  side)  of  E.  29th  Street. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Harvey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

THIRD  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Traffic 
Warning  Signs. 

Alderman   DePriest   presented   the    following   pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Gommissibner  of  Streets  and 

■k  !>.: '  i  ,  AiiA^d 
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Electricity  be  and  he  hereby  is  directed  to  install 
"Stop"  signs  on  the  east  and  west  sides  of  S.  State Street  at  57th  Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   DePriest   moved    to   pass    the   proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposal   for  Feeder   Bus   Service   on   Portion   of   S. 
Indiana  Av. 

Alderman  DePriest  presented  a  proposed  order 
transmitting  a  request  for  installation  of  feeder  bus 
service  on  S.  Indiana  Avenue  between  E.  51st  and  E. 
63rd  Streets. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

Proposed  Zoning  Keclassifications  of  Particular  Areas. 

Alderman  De  Priest  presented  two  proposed  ordi- 
nances for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Apartment  House  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  32  for  the  area  bounded  by  E.  48th  Street ;  the 
alley  next  east  of  S.  Indiana  Avenue;  E.  49th 
Street;  and  S.  Indiana  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Com- 

mercial District; 
By  changing  all  the  Apartment  House  District 

symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  32  for  the  area  bounded  by  a  line  125  feet  south 
of  E.  47th  Street;  S.  Prairie  Avenue;  E.  48th 
Street;  and  the  alley  next  west  of  S.  Prairie  Ave- 

nue, to  those  of  a  Business  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

FOURTH  WARD. 

Proposal  for  Establishment  of  Housing  Facilities  for 
Students  of  Chicago  College  of  Osteopathy. 

Alderman  Cohen  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
consideration  of  the  matter  of  establishing  housing 
facilities  for  students  of  the  Chicago  College  of  Oste- 

opathy on  vacant  property  located  north  of  the  college 
building  at  No.  5250  S.  Ellis  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Housing. 

SEVENTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Bohling  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a 
vehicle  shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(S'treet)  (Limits) 
E.  83rd  Street  For  a  distance  of  150  feet  east 

(south  side)  of  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bohling  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Port  en. 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  to   Close  Portion   of  E. 
72nd  St.  to  Traffic. 

Alderman  Bohling  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  close  to  traffic  E.  72nd  Street  between  S. 
Jeffery  and  S.  Clyde  Avenues,  from  12:00  M.  to 
1:00  P.M.,  and  3:00  P.M.  to  4:30  P.M.,  until  the 
close  of  the  present  school  semester. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Bohling    moved    to    pass    the    proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

EIGHTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman   Olin   presented   the   following   proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a 
vehicle  shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated : 

(Street) 
E.  75th  Street 

(north  side) 

(Limits) 

For  a  distance  of  200  feet  east 
of  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sam,  Kells
, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  P
orten. 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody
, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbur
n, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Grant  of  Privilege  in  Public  Way. 

Alderman  Olin  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for
 

a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  the  grante
e 

named  below,  for  the  privilege  designated: 

Republic  Steel  Corporation:  to  maintain  and  use 

an  existing  water  main  under  and  along  S.  boutn 

Chicago  Avenue,  E.  79th  Street  and  S.  Stony Island  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, Streets  and  Alleys. 

TENTH  WARD. 

Authorizations  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  two  proposed  orders  for 

issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 

construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loc
a- 

tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 
widths  specified:  /•.tt-j^.t, 

(Num-  (Width 
(Location)  ber)  in  feet) 

10857  S.  Avenue  O  one  16 
8500  S.  Phillips  Av.  one         16 

(on  85th  St.  side) 

rected  to  issue  a  permit  to  St.  Mary's  Perpetual 

Help  Catholic  Church,  a  regularly  organized  char- 
itable or  religious  organization,  for  the  period  be- 

ginning June  14,  1946  and  ending  June  26,  1946, 
for  the  conduct  of  a  carnival  or  street  fair  on  W. 

32nd  Street  between  S.  Aberdeen  and  S.  Morgan 

Streets,  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the 

City's  carnivals  ordinance,  Sections  34-49.1  to  34- 
49  5  inclusive,  and  upon  issuance  of  said  permit 
the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity  shall 

provide  barricades  to  prohibit  vehicular  traffic  over 

the  portion  of  the  street  affected  as  provided  by 
said  carnivals  ordinance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Connelly  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budmger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  OUn,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Saui,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Proposal  for  Meat  Inspection  Service  at  Aurora,  111. 

Alderman  Connelly  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

the  furnishing  of  meat  inspection  service  to  John 
Pollack  at  Aurora,  Illinois. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

(Permittee) 
Fred  Herrick,  Jr. 
Louis  D.  Smith 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pacini  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

ELEVENTH  WARD. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Illuminated 
Sign. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  Chicago  Last  Liquor  Store  to 

erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign,  15'  x  15',  to 

project  over  the  sidewalk  at  No.  10530  S.  Indianapolis Boul. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Limitation  on  Use  of  Drop  Hammers  and 

Similar  Noise-Making  Devices  and  Operation  of 

Machine  Shops  and  Foundries,  Etc. 

Alderman  Connelly  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

to  amend  Sections  99-60  and  150-23  of  the  Municipal 

Code  of  Chicago  to  prohibit  the  use  of  pneumatic
 

hammers,  drop  hammers  and  similar  noise-maki
ng 

apparatus,  and  the  operation  of  machine  shops  an
d 

foundries,  etc.,  within  200  feet  of  residential  distric
ts 

between  the  hours  of  6:00  o'clock  P.M.  and  6:00 o'clock  A.  M. 

Referred  to  Committee  on  Health. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Connelly  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  Otto  Perkle  to  construct  an
d 

maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk,  26  feet  wide, 

on  the  Emerald  Avenue  side  of  the  premises  known
 

as  No.  2477  S.  Archer  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries
, 

Streets  and  Alleys. 

St.  Mary's  Perpetual  Help  Catholic  Church:    Permis- 
sion to  Conduct  Carnival. 

Alderman   Connelly   presented  the   following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  hereby  is  authorized  and  di- 

TWELFTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building
. 

Alderman   Hartnett  presented  the   following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 
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Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  2629  W. 
36th  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dangerous 
condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinty;  there- 

fore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 
2629  W.  36th  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of 
Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear 
down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  •CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Extension  of  39th  St.  Bus  Line. 

Aldermen  Hartnett,  Connelly  and  Harvey  presented 
a  proposed  order  for  consideration  of  the  matter  of 
extending  the  39th  Street  bus  line  to  S.  Central  Park 
Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

Proposed  Grant  of  Privilege  in  Public  Way. 

Alderman  Hartnett  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  the  grantee 
named  below,  for  the  privilege  designated: 

Sherwin-Williams  Company — for  permission  and 
authority  to  construct  and  maintain  a  conduit  to 
contain  a  gas  main,  steam  pipes;  also  a  concrete 
box  containing  steam  pipes  and  other  equipment; 
also  four  conduits  set  in  concrete  all  under  and 
across  E.  Kensington  Avenue  west  of  S.  Champlain 
Avenue ;  and  five  conduits  set  in  concrete  under  and 
across  S.  Champlain  Avenue  south  of  E.  Kensing- ton Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries. 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

THIRTEENTH  WARD. 

Authorizations  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  three  pro- 
posed orders  for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees 

named  below  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 
across  sidewalks,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at 
the  respective  locations  designated  and  of  the  respec- 

tive numbers  and  widths  specified : 

(Num-  (Width ber)    in  feet) 10 
(Permittee) 

James  Fukey 

Illinois  Bell  Tele- 

phone Co. 
Steve  Skowronek 

one 

(Location) 
6427  S.  Lawler  Av. 
6247-6257  S.  Kil- 

bourn  A  v.  (63rd 
St.  side)  one 

5316  S.  Nashville 
Av.  one 

10 

10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 
posed orders. 

,  The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorizations  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Hartnett  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 
at  the  respective  locations  designated  and  of  the  re- 

spective numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num- 

(Width (Permittee) ( Location)           ber) 
in  feet) 

■thur  Wilkens at  southeast  corner 
of  137th   St.,   S. 
Leyden  Av.  and 
S.   Indiana   Av.: 
(S.   Leyden   Av. 
side)                        one 35 
(S.   Leyden  Av. 
side)                      one 

40 

(S.  Indiana  Av, 
side)                       one 

40 

(S.  Indiana  Av. 
side)                      one 60 

Referred   to   the   Committee   on   Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposed  Establishment  of  Playground. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  a  proposed 
order  for  the  establishment  of  a  playground  with 
gymnasium  apparatus  in  the  block  bounded  by  S. 
Kolin  Avenue,  S.  Kostner  Avenue,  W.  54th  Street  and 
W.  55th  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FOURTEENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building 
(No.  4321  S.  Halsted  St.). 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  4321  S. 
Halsted  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- 

ous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 
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Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 

4321  S.  Halsted  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 

declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  ot 

Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear 
down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Wagner  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- dinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  OUn,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovank, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistUli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porte
n, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Eazing  of  Building 

(No.  4623  S.  Laflin  St.). 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  4623  S. 

Laflin  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dangerous 
condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 

ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 

4623  S.  Laflin  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 

declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of 

Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear 
down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

•  By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Wagner  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- dinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budmger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly' Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building 

(No.  5223  S.  May  St.). 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  5223  S. 

May  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dangerous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 

5223  S.  May  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 

declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of  Build- 

ings is  Jiereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear  down 
or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanim-ous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Wagner  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- dinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Jlogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten
, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn
, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Payment  of  Salary  to  Fred  Baum. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

payment  of  salary  to  Fred  Baum  of  the  Police  
Radio 

Section. 

Referred  to  Committee  on  Finance. 

FIFTEENTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Kovarik  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 

nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 

following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
S.  California  Avenue 

(Limits) 

For  a  distance  of  75  feet  south 
of  W.  60th  Street 

(Marquette  Baptist  Church) 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 
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By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kovarik  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
dinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorizations  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Kovarik  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 
subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 

tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 
widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

5201   S.   California 
Av. 

Southwest  corner 
of    W.    55th    St. 
and  S.  Wash- 

tenaw Av. 
(Washtenaw  Av. side) 

(Permittee) 
Frank  Bolnes 

Jerry  Horacek 
one 12 

one 16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kovarik  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Regulations  Governing  Con- 
struction of  Class  2  Garages. 

Alderman  Kovarik  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  Section  52-10  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  to  permit  construction  of  wood  frame  class 
2  garages  of  areas  of  500  square  feet  (in  lieu  of  400 
square  feet). 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

SIXTEENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Traffic 
Warning  Signs. 

Alderman   Sheridan   presented   the   following   pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  install  "Stop"  signs  at  the  intersection of  S.  Wood  Street  and  W.  63rd  Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with.  ;       . 

Alderman  Sheridan  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

SEVENTEENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Sheridan  (for  Alderman  Murphy)  pre- 
sented a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 

the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 
tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk,  subject  to  exist- 

ing ordinances,  at  the  location  designated  and  of  the 
width  specified: 

(Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 

James  Messena  5628  S.  Princeton  Av.  10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sheridan  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- der. 

.  The  motion  prevailed. 

EIGHTEENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Lease  or  Purchase  of 
Certain  School  Property  for  Playground  Purposes. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  arrange  for  the 
acquisition  on  a  lease  basis,  for  playground  pur- 

poses, of  Board  of  Education  property  located 
,  between  S.  Wood  and  S.  Wolcott  Streets  from  83rd 
Street  to  84th  Street. 

By'unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was dispensed  with. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  moved  to  pass  the  proposed order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  a  proposed  order 
for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  be- 

low to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  loca- 

tion designated  and  of  the  width  specified : 

(Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 

Jocar  Building  Corp.  1414  W.  76th  St.  15 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  moved  to  pass  the  proposed order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 
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NINETEENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Refunds  of  License 

Deposits  in  Cases  Where  Licenses  Are  Denied. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

That  in  all  cases  wherein  applications  for  license 

have  been  filed  and  the  license  fee  paid  to  the  City 

Collector  and  the  license  has  not  been  issued  to  said 

•  applicant  because  of  recommendations  from  Depart- 
ment heads  that  said  license  not  issue  because  the 

premises  to  be  operated  under  said  license  fail  to 
conform  to  requirements  of  ordinances  of  the  City 

of  Chicago,  now  in  full  force  and  affect,  the  City 

Collector  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  in  all 

such  instances  to  refund  the  license  fee  so  depos- 
ited upon  receipt  of  said  recommendations,  and 

notify  said  applicant  his  application  for  license  has been  denied. 

It  is  further  ordered  that  the  City  Collector 

transmit  to  the  Commissioner  of  Police  a  copy  of 

such  notice  and  a  report  of  his  action  and  the  rea- sons therefor. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — None. 

Pullman  Standard  Car  &  Mfg.  Co.:  Permission  to  Use 

Corrugated  Asbestos  Sheathing  in  Con- 
struction of  New  Building. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  a  building  known  as  Building 

100,  constructed  within  and  on  the  property  of  the 

Pullman  Standard  Car  and  Manufacturing  Com- 

pany at  E.  100th  Street  and  S.  Cottage  Grove  Ave- 
nue, shall  be  permitted  to  have  corrugated  asbestos 

sheathing  used  on  it  on  its  new  wing. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  OUn,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik. 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistUli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorizations  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  two  proposed  orders  for 

issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 

construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and widths  specified:  .„,.,,, 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Kathryn  V.  Brown      10028  S.  Seeley  Av.  one  10 

George  Fleming  1937  W.  101st  PI.     one  10 
James  Gately  10655  S.  Hoyne  Av. 

(W.  107th  St. side)                       two  15 

James  Gately               10655  S.  Hoyne  Av.  one  14 

William  S.  Sulich       8830-8834  S.  Ash- land Av.                 one  16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Dan  L.  Masheck:   Driveway  (Amendment). 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  an  order  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil March  28,  1946,  appearing  on  page  5491  of  the 

Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  directing 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  Dan  L.  Masheck  for  a 

driveway  on  S.  Hoyne  Avenue,  be  and  the  same  is 

hereby  amended  by  striking  out  the  figures  "9304  , and  by  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  figures    9308  . 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 

construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

at  the  respective  locations  designated  and  of  the  re- 
spective numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Joseph  Schumacher    Northwest  corner of   N.    92nd    St. 
and   S.    Ashland 
Av.: 
(Ashland  Av. side)  one        25 
(92nd  St.  side)     one        20 
(92nd  St.  side)     one        15 

Referred  to   the   Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys, 
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TWENTIETH  WAKD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
W.  Washburne  Avenue 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  60  feet  in 
front  of  Nos.  1419-21-23. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publi- cation. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pistilli  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Teas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik. 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — None. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  the  following  proposed orders : 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Public 
Drinking  Fountain. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
install  a  public  drinking  fountain  in  front  of  No. 
1335  S.  Newberry  Avenue  (Newberry  Avenue  Cen- ter). 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Traffic 
Warning  Signs. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  install  "Stop"  signs  on  the  east  and  west 
sides  of  S.  Loomis  Street  and  S.  Throop  Street, north  and  south  of  W.  14th  Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pistilli  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed 
Authorization  for  Permit  for  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  KaroU  Men's  Shop  to  erect 

and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign,  41'  9"  x  9',  to  pro- ject over  the  sidewalk  at  No.  1240  S.  Halsted  Street. 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

TWENTY-FIRST  WARD. 

Claim  taken  from  File  and  Re-Referred. 

Alderman  Ropa  moved  that  Claim  No.  3015  of 
James  Yanger,  placed  on  file  March  28,  1946,  be 
taken  from  file  and  re-referred  to  the  Committee  on Finance. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

TWENTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Fischman  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 
to  the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  at  the  location 
designated,  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width (Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 
Sam  Pikowsky  1550  S.  Lawndale  Av.  10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Fischman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

TWENTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building 
(No.  2062  W.  Flournoy  St.). 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  2062  W. 
Flournoy  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- ous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  creates 
a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  therefore 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 
2062  W.  Flournoy  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of 
Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  m  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 
By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budmger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
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nelly  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovank, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sam,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Por
ten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,
 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Kazing  of  Building 

(No.  3066  W.  Flournoy  St.). 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  2086  W. 

Flournoy  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger-
 

ous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  creates 

a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  therefore 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 

2066  W  Flournoy  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 

declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of 

Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear 
down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Teas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — None. 

TWENTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Teas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik. 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Closing  of  Street  to 
Traffic. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  close  to  traffic  from  April  15,  1946  to 

September  15,  1946,  N.  Carpenter  Street  between 
W.  Ohio  and  W.  Erie  Streets;  hours  6:00  P.  M.  to 

9:00  P.  M.,  for  recreational  purposes. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed.    ■ 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section   1.    That  in   accordance  with  the   pro- 
visions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,   the   following  location   is  hereby   desig- nated a  loading  zone :  ^^  r    ̂ 
' '  Nos.  960-962  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue :     50  teet. 

Section  2.   This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from' and  after  its  passage.  /.    . 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit,  subject  to  existing  ordinances, 

to  the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 
tain two  driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  locations 

designated,  and  of  the, width  specified: 

(Num-   (Width (Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

John  Pilat  No.  1415  W.  Divi- 
sion St.  one  10 

Alley  side  of  1415 
W.   Division   St.     one  10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Substitution  of  Motor  Buses  for  Street  Car 
Service  on  W,  Division  St.  between  N. 

California  Av.  and  N.  State  St. 

Aldermen  Bieszczat,  Keane  and  Rostenkowski  pre- 

sented a  proposed  order  for  the  substitution  of  motor 

buses  for  street  cars  on  W.  Division  Street  from  N. 
California  Avenue  to  N.  State  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportati
on. 
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TWENTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Prohibitions  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago :  * 
Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 
hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

any  of  the  following  streets  in  the  areas  indicated: 

(Street) 
Lake  Street 

Desplaines  Street 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  40  feet  in 

front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  711  W. 

For  a  distance  of  40  feet  in 
front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  203  N. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
■     lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sam,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

'Nays — None. 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permit 

for  Stairway  in  Sidewalk  Space. 

Alderman   Sain  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion bfe  and  he  is  hereby  directed  to  issue  a  permit 

to  Walter  Niemczura  to  construct,  maintain  and  use 
a  stairway  in  the  sidewalk  space  on  N.  Sangamon 

Street  adjoining  premises  known  as  No.  923  W. 
Fulton  Market  upon  filing  of  usual  bond  required  in 

such  cas3s.  Said  stairway  areav/ay  shall  be  con- 
structed and  maintained  in  accordance  with  all 

rules  and  regulations  of  the  Department  of  Streets 
and  Electricity.  This  privilege  shall  be  subject  to 

termination  by  the  Mayor  at  any  time  in  his  dis- cretion. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Authorizations  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  a  proposed  order  for  issu- 
ance of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 

construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

width  specified: 

(Num-   (Width 
(Location)  ber)     in  feet) 

323  N.  Peoria  St.    one  16 
719  W.  Lake  St.      one  16 

(Permittee) 
Karsten  &  Sons 
Gaiter  Products 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  a  proposed  order  for  issu- 
ance of  a  permit  to  F.  N.  Volkert  to  construct  and 

maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk,  35  feet 

wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  124-128 
S.  Morgan  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

TWENTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

■    Alderman  Kells  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  1812  W. 
Race  Avenue  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dangerous 
condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  creates 
a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  therefore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 

1812  W.  Race  Avenue  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  de- 

clared a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of  Build- 
ings is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear  down 

or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Alderm-en  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  OUn,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
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Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  a  proposed  order  for  is- 
suance of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 

construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 

designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width (Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 

Jaspero  Scianna      708  N.  Sawyer  Ave.  16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Chicago,    the   following   location    is    hereby   desig- 
nated a  loading  zone. 

Madison  Street:     For  a  distance  of  50  feet  in  front 
of  No.  3846  W. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanilhous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Gillespie  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik. 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Establishment  of  Playground. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
establishment  of  a  playground  in  the  area  bounded  by 
S.  Ashland  Avenue,  S.  California  Avenue,  W.  Fulton 
Street  and  W.  Washington  Boulevard. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposal  for  Creation  of  Housing  Project  in  Certain 
Area. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  a  proposed  order  to  di- 
rect a  study  of  the  area  bounded  by  N.  California 

Avenue,  N.  Ashland  Avenue,  W.  Washington  Boule- 
vard and  W.  Kinzie  Street  for  the  purpose  of  slum 

clearance  by  erection  of  a  housing  project. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Housing. 

Proposal  for  Ordinance  Provisions  to  Prohibit  People 
Waiting  in  Line  for  Commodities  from 

Interfering  with  Business. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  a  proposed  order  to  direct 
preparation  of  an  ordinance  to  prohibit  people  from 
waiting  in  long  lines  to  buy  particular  articles  or 
commodities. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State 
Legislation. 

TWENTY-NiNTH  WAKD." 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman    Gillespie    presented    the    following    pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.     That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Proposed  Zoning  Beclassiiication. 

Alderman  Gillespie  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols  and  indi- 
cations shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  20  for  the 

area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  north  of  W.  Van  Buren 
Street;  S.  Sacramento  Avenue;  W.  Van  Buren  Street; 

and  S.  Whipple  Street,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  Dis- trict. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

THIKTIETH  WARD. 

Proposed  Installation  of  Traffic  Signal  Lights. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

the  installation  of  "Stop  and  Go"  lights  at  the  follow- 
ing locations:  W.  Chicago  Avenue  and  W.  Madison 

Street  at  N.  Lavergne  Avenue;  N.  Cicero  Avenue  at 
W.  Adams  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIRTY-FIRST  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Keane  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 
hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
North  Avenue 

(Limits) 

For  a  distance  of  30  feet  in 
front    of    No.    2657    W. 

i*..t4t    •*! 
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Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keane  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistilU,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

THIRTY-SECOND  WARD. 

Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  a  proposed  order 

for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  be- 
low to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the 

sidewalk,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  lo- 
cation designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width (Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 

J.  A.  Dubow  Co.        1886-1888  N. 
Milwaukee  Ave.  16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to   pass   the 
posed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

pro- THIRTY-THIRD  WARD. 

Authorizations  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below 
to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  lo- 
cations designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Num-   (Width 
(Location)  ber)     in  feet) 

2626  W.  Medill 
Ave.  one  16 

2419  W.  George 
St.  one  16 

(Permittee) 
John  Heiberger 

Dahl-Stedman 

Proposed  Grant  of  Privilege  in  Public  Way. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  the  grantee 
named  below,  for  the  privilege  designated: 

Belmont  Material  and  Coal  Company — to  main- 
tain and  use  an  existing  switch  track  over  and 

across  N.  Avondale  Avenue  southeasterly  of  N. 
Kimball  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Brandt    moved    to    pass    the    proposed 
order. 

-  The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassification  of  Particular  Area. 

Alderman  Porten  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols  and  indi- 
cations shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  15  for  the  area 

bounded  by  W.  Armitage  Avenue ;  N.  Sawyer  Avenue ; 
the  alley  next  south  of  W.  Armitage  Avenue,  or  the 
line  thereof  if  extended  where  no  alley  exists ;  and  N. 
Hamlin  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Direction   for   Operation    of   Kimball   Av.    Bus   Line 
Along  Line  of  Kimball  Av. 

Alderman  Porten  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
consideration  of  the  matter  of  having  the  Kimball 
Avenue  bus  line  traverse  N.  Kimball  Avenue  from 
north  to  south  and  without  trailing  off  to  other 
streets. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

THIRTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 

construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 

designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 

Langson  Manufac-       4200  W.  Wrightwood  Av.       16 
turing  Co. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Orlikoski  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassification  of  Particular  Area. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols  and  indi- 
cations shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  14  for  the 

area  bounded  by  W.  Diversey  Ayenue;  N.  Kilpatrick 
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Avenue ;  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  Diversey  Avenue ; 
and  a  line  50  feet  east  of  N.  Cicero  Avenue,  to  those 
of  a  Family  Residence  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

THIRTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

THIRTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Garippo  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 
hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
W.  North  Avenue 

(north  side) 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  204  feet  west 

of  N.  Narragansett  Avenue. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Garippo  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
dinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Garippo  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Num-   (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)         ber)    in  feet) 

Lamicoid  Fabri-  4535  W.  Cortland 
cators.  Inc.  Street  one  15 

4549'W:  Cortland 
Street  one  15  - 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Garippo  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Elimination  of  Prohibition  against  Parking  and  Au- 
thorization for  Refund  of  Fee  for  Signs. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed ordinance: 
Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 
Council  February  28,  1946,  page  5291  of  the  Jour- 

nal of  the  Proceedings,  to  prohibit  parking  for  a 
distance  of  75  feet  in  front  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  154  N.  Parkside  Avenue  (Park  West  Apart- 

ments, Aaron  B.  Weiner )  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 

repealed. 
Section  2.  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he 

is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  refund  to 
Aaron  B.  Weiner  the  sum  of  eleven  dollars 

($11.00),  which  sum  was  paid  for  the  erection  of 
"No  Parking"  signs,  and  to  charge  the  same  to 
Account  36-M-2. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  !^/Jerryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  JIuppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Elimination  of  Prohibition  against  Parking  and  Au- 
thorization for  Refund  of  Fee  for  Signs. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Council  February  28,  1946,  page  5291  of  the 
Journal  of  the  Proceedings,  to  prohibit  parking  for 
a  distance  of  50  feet  in  front  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  115  N.  Parkside  Avenue  (Wymere  Apart- 

ments, Aaron  B.  Weiner)  be  and  the  same  is  here- 
by repealed. 
Section  2.  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he 

is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  refund  to 
Aaron  B.  Weiner  the  sum  of  eleven  ($11.00)  dol- 

lars, which  sum  was  paid  for  the  erection  of  "No 
Parking"  signs,  and  to  charge  the  same  to  Account 
36-M-2. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

orijinance. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  a  proposed  order 
for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  be- 

low to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the 

sidewalk,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  loca- 
tion designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width (Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 

George  Choncholas     5573-5575  W.  Van 
Buren  St.  16 

(Central  Av.  side) 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

TfflRTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  6717-6719  S. 
South  Chicago  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  allowance  of  a  variation  from  the  requirements 
of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the  premises 
knovra  as  Nos.  6717-6719  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohhng,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the  es- 

tablishment and  operation  of  a  plant  for  canning 

spaghetti  in  an  existing  one-story  brick  building,  on 
premises  at  6717-6719  South  Chicago  Avenue  in 
conformity  with  the  findings  and  recommendations 
of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
March  18,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  plant  for 
canning  spaghetti  in  an  existing  one-story  brick 
building,  on  premises  at  6717-6719  South  Chicago 
Avenue  on  condition  that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases, 
noise  or  vibration  shall  emanate  from  the  building; 
that  the  plant  shall  not  be  operated  between  the 
hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M. ;  that  all  loading  and 
unloading  of  materials  and  products  shall  be  done 
within  the  building;  that  all  permits  necessary  for 
the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  ob- 

tained within  three  months  after  the  passage  of 
this  ordinance  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the 

City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a  per- 
mit is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

THIRTY-NINTH  WARD. 

American  Coating  Mills:  Proposed  Driveway  (Amend- ment). 

Alderman  Brody  presented  a  proposed  order  to 
amend  an  order  passed  November  19,  1945,  appearing 
on  page  4480  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said 
date,  directing  issuance  of  a  permit  for  construction 
of  driveways  on  the  W.  Roscoe  Street  side  of  the 
premises  located  at  the  southwest  corner  of  W.  Roscoe 

Street  and  N.  Kolmar  avenue,  to  provide  for  construc- 
tion of  two  forty-foot  driveways  at  said  location. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FORTIETH  WARD. 

Authorizations  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Cowhey  (for  Alderman  Gurman)  pre- 
sented two  proposed  orders  for  issuance  of  permits  to 

the  permittees  named  below  to  construct  and  maintain 

driveways  across  sidewalks,  subject  to  existing  ordi- 
nances, at  the  respective  locations  designated  and  of 

the  respective  numbers  and  widths  specified : 

(Num-   (Width (Permittee)  (Location)         ber)    in  feet) 
Central  Paper         3603  N.  Mozart 

Box  Co.  Street  one  12 
Logan  Laundry       2900  W.  Irving 

Park  Road 

(48  feet  north  of 
W.  Irving  Park 
Road)  one  8 
(Francisco  Av. 

side) 

(75  ft  north  of 
W.  Irving  Park 
Road)  one  8 
(Francisco  Av. 

side) 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
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Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

FORTY-FIRST  WARD. 

Load  Limitations  for  Vehicles. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets 
and  Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  erect  signs  indicating  the  maximum 
load,  as  herein  specified,  permitted  to  be  carried  by 
any  vehicle  upon  the  following  streets  between  the 
limits  indicated: 

( Maximum 
Load ) 

(Street) 

N.  Tonty  Avenue 

N.  Wildwood 
Avenue 

N.  Jean  Avenue 

(Limits) 

From  N.  Caldwell 

Avenue  to  N.  Le- 
high Avenue  2  tons 

From  N.  Caldwell 

Avenue  to  N.  Le- 
high Avenue  2  tons 

From  N.  Caldwell 

Avenue  to  N.  Le- 
high Avenue  2  tons 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells. 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — Npne. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  5512  N. 
MontClare  Avenue  is  unoccupied  and  in  a  contam- 

inated and  dangerous  condition,  and. 

Whereas,  The  bulding  in  its  present  condition 
constitutes  a  serious  hazard  to  life  and  limb,  now 
therefore, 

Be  It  Ordaified  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  building  located  at  No. 
5512  N.  MontClare  Avenue  be  and  the  same  is  here- 

by declared  a  nuisance  and  the  Commissioner  of 
Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear 
down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  the  date  of  its  passage 
and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  HUburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Erection   of   Police 

Alarm  Box. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Police  be  and 
he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  erect  a 
police  box  at  the  intersection  of  either  Kinzua  and 
Devon  Avenues  or  Lehigh  and  Devon  Avenues. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Authorizations  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  five  proposed  orders 
for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below 

to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  side- 
walks, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective 

locations  designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers 
and  widths  specified: 

(Num-   (Width ( Permittee ) 
Charles  B.  Hayes 

Frank  Lewandowski 

P.  Martin  Dairy 

Ed  Nytko 

Edward  Rolander 

Louis  Slezak 

( Location ) 
5318  N.  Olcott Avenue 

4532  N.  Mulligan 
Avenue 

Intersection  of  N. 
Milwaukee,  N. 
Melvina  and  N. 
Elston  Aves. 

( Milwaukee Ave.  side) 

(Elston  Ave. 

side) 

5200  W.  Winona 
Avenue 

6950  N.  Mendota 
Avenue 

5292  N.  North- west Highway 

ber)    in  feet) 

one 

one 

10 

one 

one 
one 

one 

one 

12 

12 

10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

ifscFfsa 
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Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassification  of  Particular  Area. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  7  for 

the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  northeast  of  N. 

Northwest  Highway ;  N.  Napoleon  Avenue ;  N.  North- 
west Highway ;  and  N.  Nashota  Avenue,  to  those  of  a 

Business  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposal  for  Construction  of  Overpass  at  N.  Harlem 
and  W.  Talcott  Aves. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
the  construction  of  an  overpass  at  N.  Harlem  and  W. 
Talcott  Avenues. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposed  Authorizations  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  two  proposed  orders 

for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  be- 
low to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  side- 

walks, at  the  respective  locations  designated  and  of 

the  respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Permittee) 
Thornton  Brown 

Dahlgrens,  Inc. 

(Location) 
7201  W.  Touhy 

Av. 

5830  N.  North- 
west Highway 

(Num- 

ber) 

three 

one 

(Width 
in  feet ) 

16 

26  ■ 

Referred   to    the   Committee   on   Local   Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FORTY-SECOND  WARD. 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  Crowe)  pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.     That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,   the   following   location  is   hereby   desig- 
nated a  loading  zone: 

No.  1142  N.  Moore  Street  30  feet 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

FORTY-THIRD  WARD. 

North  Central  Improvement  Assn. 

Water. 

Free  Use  of  City 

Alderman  Waller  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  is- 

sue a  permit  to  the  North  Central  Improvement 
Association  authorizing  the  use  of  City  Water 
from  fire  hydrants,  without  cost,  from  April  25, 
1946  to  November  15,  1946  in  consideration  of  the 
cleaning  of  streets  in  the  territory  bounded  by  Lake 
Michigan  on  the  east;  North  Avenue  on  the  north; 
Hudson  Avenue  to  Evergreen  Avenue ;  North  Clark 
Street  to  West  Chicago  Avenue ;  North  State  Street 
to  West  Grand  Avenue  on  the  west,  and  the  Chi- 

cago River  on  the  south;  said  water  to  be  used  for 
the  purpose  of  street  sprinkling  and  said  permit  to 
contain  a  condition  that  if  said  water  is  used  for 
any  purpose  other  than  street  sprinkling,  they  shall 
pay  the  City  for  all  water  used  during  the  period 
covered  by  said  permit. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa.  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — None. 

Direction  for  Report  As  to  Status  of  Taxicab  Litiga- tion. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Corporation  Counsel  is  hereby 
directed  to  report  to  the  City  Council  the  present 

status  of  all  litigation  in  regard  to  the  taxicab  ordi- 
nance and  also  to  submit  a  copy  of  any  briefs  filed 

in  any  such  proceedings. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Waller  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

Seconded  by  Alderman  Keenan. 

The  motion  prevailed. 
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FORTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

Prohibition   against  Parking. 

Alderman  Grealis  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 
hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Lake  View  Avenue 

( Limits ) 
For  a  distance  of  25  feet 

in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  No.  2430  N. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publi- 
cation. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini.  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Grealis  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-31  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 

hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 

Kenmore  Avenue 
(Limits) 

Fbr  a  distance  of  20 
in  front  of  2779  N. 

feet 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publi- 
cation. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

FORTY-FIFTH  WARD, 

Limitation   of  Parking  Privileges  during   Specified 
Hours. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of'  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-31  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  Commissioner  of 
Streets  and  Electricity  is  hereby  directed  to  erect 
signs  upon  each  of  the  following  streets  in  the  areas 
indicated  prohibiting  the  parking  of  vehicles  for  a 
longer  time  than  is  herein  specified,  during  the 
hours  designated: 

(Street) (Limits) (Time) 

N.  Western  Ave- In the  3500  North 2  hours 
nue  (east  side) block 8:00  a.  m 

to 

5:00  p.m. 
except 

Saturdays 

and Sundays 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publi- 
cation. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duify,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  WaUer,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Cancellation  of  Warrant  for  Collection. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  a  proposed  order 
for  cancellation  of  a  warrant  for  collection  issued 

against  Gospel  Mission. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Bismarck  Hotel  Co.:    Permission  to  Maintain  Exist- ing Canopy. 

Alderman  Young  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

■iM^}at.--%M 
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Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 

mit to  Bismarck  Hotel  Co.  to  maintain  an  existing 
canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  W.  Grace  Street,  at- 

tached to  the  building  or  structure  located  at  813- 
815  W.  Grace  Street,  for  a  period  of  ten  years  from 
and  after  March  15th,  1946  in  accordance  with 
plans  and  specifications  filed  with  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works  and  approved  by  the  Commissioner 
of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire  Prevention  En- 

gineer; said  canopy  not  to  exceed  17  feet  in  length 
nor  22  feet  in  width,  upon  the  filing  of  the  applica- 

tion and  bond  and  payment  of  the  initial  compen- 
sation provided  for  by  ordinances  relating  to  the 

construction  and  maintenance  of  canopies,  except 
that  said  compensation  shall  be  paid  annually  in 
advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  OHn,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik. 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Young  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 
designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width (Permittee)  '    (Location)  in  feet) 
Nils  Asp  3505-3509  N.  Clark 

Street  12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Cancellation  of  Warrant  for  Collection. 

Alderman  Young  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
cancellation  of  a  warrant  for  collection  issued  against 
the  House  of  the  Good  Shepherd. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chi- 
cago, the  following  locations  are  hereby  designated 

loading  zones: 

No.  1841  W.  Irving  Park  Road:  20  feet; 
No.  4126  N.  Lincoln  Avenue: 
No.  2510  W.  Montrose  Avenue:  30  feet. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Hilburn    moved    to    pass    the    proposed 
ordinance : 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Elimination  of  Limitation  of  Parking  Privileges. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance. 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  May  13, 
1942,  appearing  on  Page  7022  of  the  Journal  of  the 
Proceedings  of  said  date  limiting  the  parking  of  ve- 

hicles in  front  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  2510 
,  W.  Montrose  Avenue,  be  and  the  same  hereby  is  re- 

pealed. Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hilburn  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays— None. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zones. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Ravenswood  Hospital:    Authorization  for  Issuance  of 
Permits  to  Relocate  Frame  Building. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 
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Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  be 

and  he  hereby  is  authorized  to  issue  to  Ravenswood 

Hospital,  1917  W.  Wilson  Avenue,  all  necessary  per- 
mits for  the  relocation  of  a  two  story  frame  resi- 

dence on  the  southeast  corner  of  the  property  of 

the  said  hospital  in  accordance  with  plat  filed  in 
the  office  of  the  said  commissioner. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hilburn  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  HUburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Utilities  (with  in- 
structions for  immediate  consideration).  m 

FORTY-NINTH  WARD. 

FIFTIETH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman    Huppert    presented    the    following    pro- 

posed ordinance: 
Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 
hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Traffic 

Signal  Lights. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  install  "Stop  and  Go"  lights  at  the  inter- 

section of  N.  Clark  Street  and  W.  Rogers  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

(Street) 
W.  Lunt  Avenue 

(south  side) 

( Limits ) 
For  a  distance  of  50  feet 
west  of  N.  Clark  Street 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Huppert   moved   to   pass   the   proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Teas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorizations  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Huppert  presented  three  proposed  orders 

for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below 

to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and widths  specified:  .„..  ,^, 

(Num-   (Width 
(Location)         ber)    in  feet) 

7300  N.  Francisco 
Avenue  one  8 

2818  W.  Catalpa 
Avenue  one  10 

2230-2232  W.  Pratt 
Avenue  one  10 

(Permittee) 
E.  Buchman 

Emanuel  Candell 

James  R.  Quinn 

Proposal  for  Imposition  of  Charge  for  Use  of  Public 

Ways  for  Fire,  Police  and  Burglar 
Alarm   Systems. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  a  proposed  resolution 

asking  that  a  charge  be  established  for  use  of  public 

ways  for  police,  fire  and  burglary  alarm  systems  main- 
tained by  the  Illinois  District  Telegraph,  the  American 

District  Telegraph,  and  the  Chicago  Electric  Protec- tive Company. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Huppert  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassification  of  Particular  Are
a. 

Alderman  Huppert  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

■■ ''«*a>:*i.",v?a3: 
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changing  all  the  Commercial  District  symbols  and 
indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  4  for  the 
area  bounded  by  W.  Arthur  Avenue ;  N.  Western  Ave- 

nue; W.  Devon  Avenue;  N.  Artesian  Avenue;  the 
alley  next  north  of  W.  Devon  Avenue;  and  the  alley 
next  west  of  N.  Western  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Busi- 

ness District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

At  this  point  in  the  proceedings  Honorable  Edward 
J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  found  it  necessary  to  leave  the  meet- 

ing and  called  Alderman  Grealis  to  the  Chair. 
Alderman  Grealis  in  the  Chair. 

UNFINISHED    BUSINESS. 

Approval   of  Appointment   of   Special   Committee   to 
Make  Study  of  Local  Tax  Problem. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Bowler  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  a  communica- 
tion from  the  Mayor  appointing  a  special  committee 

to  make  a  study  of  the  local  tax  problem,  considera- 
tion of  which  was  deferred  March  28,  1946,  page  5450. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  add  the  following  as 
members  of  the  special  committee:  Arthur  G.  Lin- 
dell,  Alderman  H.  L.  Brody,  Alderman  Frank  Keenan 
and  Alderman  James  B.  Bowler. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  approve  the  appoint- 
ment of  the  special  committee  with  members  as  fol- 

lows: 

Arnold  H.  Maremont 
Walter  V.  Schaefer 
James  C.  Thompson 
Willard  S.  Townsend 
Arthur  G.  Lindell 
Alderman  H.  L.  Brody 
Alderman  Frank  Keenan 
Alderman  James  B.  Bowler 

Edward  Eagle  Brown 
Henry  T.  Chamberlain 
Carl  H.  Chatters 
James  A.  Cunningham 
Henry  M.  Cutler 
Floyd  D.  Dana 
Russel  D.  Haines 
Whipple  Jacobs 
Joseph  D.  Keenan 
Hon.  Roger  J.  Kiley 
Simeon  H.  Leland 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Charles  E.  Merriam 
Special  Consultant. 

Amendment  of  Regulations  Governing  Construction  of 
Steam  Boilers  and  Unfired  Pressure  Vessels. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  regulations  govern- 

ing the  construction  of  steam  boilers  and  unfired  pres- 
sure vessels,  deferred  and  published  March  28,  1946, 

page  5470. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 
[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.     Section  84-3  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  is  amended  to  read  as  follows: 

84-3.  Boilers.)  The  material  and  construc- 
tion of  boilers  shall  be  in  accordance  with  the 

American  Society  of  Mechanical  Engineers  "Rules 
for  the  Construction  of  Stationary  Boilers",  as follows : 

Section  I.    Power  boilers,  dated  19Jt3. 
Section    II.      Material    specifications,    dated 19J,3. 

Section  III. 
Section  IV. 

dated  19^3. 
Section  V. 
Section  IX. 

Locomotive  boilers,  dated  19Jf3. 
Low  pressure  heating  boilers. 

Miniature  boilers,  dated  19^3. 
Standard  Qualification  for  Weld- 

ing Procedure  and,  Welding  Operator,  dated 19Jf3. 

Section  2.    Section  84-4  of  said  code  is  amended 
to  read  as  follows: 

84-4.  Unfired  Pressure  Vessels.)  The  mate- 
rial and  construction  of  tanks  and  other  vessels 

under  pressure  shall  be  in  accordance  with  the 
American  Society  of  Mechanical  Engineers  "Rules 
for  Construction  of  Unfired  Pressure  Vessels", 
Section  VIII,  dated  19Jf3. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  publication. 

Permission   to   United   Air   Lines   to   Erect   Airplane 
Hangar  at  Municipal  Airport. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  to  United  Air 
Lines  to  erect  an  airplane  hangar  at  the  Municipal 
Airport,  deferred  and  published  March  28,  1946,  page 
5470. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,    O'Hallaren,    Duffy,    Pistilli,    Ropa,    Janou- 
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sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  commissioner  of  buildings 

be  and  he  hereby  is  directed  to  issue  all  necessary 

permits  to  the  United  Air  Lines  for  the  erection 
of  an  airplane  hangar  at  the  Chicago  Airport  the 
exterior  wall  above  the  main  hangar  door  of  which 

shall  be  composed  on  the  exterior  of  20  gauge  cor- 
rugated galvanized  steel  or  deformed  metal  sheets 

of  20  gauge,  secured  to  steel  girts.  On  the  inside 
of  whichever  metal  is  used,  fibreglas  insulation 
board  1  inch  in  thickness  shall  be  applied  in  sheets 

and  secured  to  the  metal  sheets  by  means  of  9/16 

inch  shouldered  bolts  with  lead  washers  on  the  out- 
side of  the  building.  The  fibreglas  board  to  be 

held  in  place  by  means  of  claw  straps  which  are  to 

be  held  in  position  by  the  9/16  inch  shouldered 

bolts.  The  bolts  to  be  approximately  24  inch  on 

centers  horizontally  and  vertically.  All  work  to  be 

in  compliance  with  plans  and  specifications  on  file 
in  the  office  of  said  commissioner. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  publication. 

Zoning  Reclassification  (Area:  W.  32nd  St.;  Line  125 

Ft.  East  of  S.  Aberdeen  St.;  Alley  Next  South 

of  W.  32nd  St.;  S.  Aberdeen  St.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 

the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  sundry 

proposed  ordinances  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance,  deferred  and  published  March  28, 

1946,  pages  5470-5471. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  for  reclassification  of  an  area  indicated  on 

Use  District  Map  No.  25  [printed  in  Committee  Pam- 
phlet No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,    O'Hallaren,    Duffy,    Pistilli,    Ropa,    Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence 

District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 

District  Map  No.  25  in  the  area  bounded  by  W. 

32nd  Street;  a  line  125  ft.  east  of  and  parallel  to 
S.  Aberdeen  Street;  the  alley  next  south  of  W. 
32nd  Street;  and  S.  Aberdeen  Street,  to  those  of 

a  Business  District,  and  a  corresponding  use  dis- 

trict is  hereby  established  in  the  area  above  de- 
scribed. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Zoning  Reclassification  (Area:  W.  Sunnyside  Av.;  N. 
Laramie  Av.;  W.  Agatite  Av.;  Alley  Next 

West  of  N.  Laramie  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  Committee  report  for 

reclassification  of  an  area  indicated  on  Volume  Dis- 

trict Map  No.  8  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 
132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning,  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  1st  Volume  District 

symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Volume  Dis- 

trict Map  No.  8  in  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Sunny- 

side  Avenue ;  N.  Laramie  Avenue ;  W.  Agatite  Ave- 
nue ;  and  the  alley  next  west  of  N.  Laramie  Avenue, 

to  those  of  a  2d  Volume  District,  and  a  correspond- 

ing volume  district  is  hereby  established  in  the  area 
above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Zoning  Reclassification  (Area:  W.  Berwyn  Av.;  Line 

410  Ft.  West  of  Center  Line  of  North  Shore 

Channel;  W.  Foster  Av.;  Line  360  Ft. 
East  of  N.  Kedzie  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for 

reclassification  of  an  area  indicated  on  Use  District 

Map  No.  9  and  on  Volume  District  Map  No.  9  [printed 
in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa.  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody, 
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Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Family  Residence 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  9  and  all  the  1st  Volume  District 
symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Volume  Dis- 

trict Map  No.  9  in  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Berwyn 
Avenue  or  the  line  thereof  if  extended;  a  line  410 
feet  next  west  of  the  center  line  of  the  North 
Shore  Channel;  W.  Foster  Avenue;  and  a  line  360 
feet  next  east  of  N.  Kedzie  Avenue,  to  those  of  an 
Apartment  House  District  and  a  2d  Volume  Dis- 

trict, respectively,  and  a  corresponding  use  district 
and  volume  district  are  hereby  established  in  the 
area  above  described. 

,  Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Zoning  Reclassification  (Area:  W.  George  St.;  Alley 
Next  East  of  N.  Narragansett  Av.;  W. 

Diversey  Av.;  N.  Narragansett  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for 
reclassification  of  an  area  indicated  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  13  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 
132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Business  District 
symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  13  in  the  area  bounded  by  W.  George 
Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  N.  Narragansett  Ave- 

nue, or  the  line  thereof  if  extended;  W.  Diversey 
Avenue;  and  N.  Narragansett  Avenue,  to  those  of 
a  Commercial  District,  and  a  corresponding  use 
district  is  hereby  established  in  the  area  above  de- 
scribed. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Zoning   Reclassification    (Area:    E.    29tli    St.;    Alley 
Next  East  of  S.  Vernon  Av. ;  E.  30th  St. ; 

S.  Vernon  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for 
reclassification  of  an  area  indicated  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  26  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago  : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Specialty  Shop 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  26  in  the  area  bounded  by  E.  29th 
Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Vernon  Avenue; 
E.  30th  Street;  and  S.  Vernon  Avenue,  to  those  of 
a  Business  District,  and  a  corresponding  use  district 
is  hereby  established  in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  will  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Zoning  Reclassification  (Area:  W.  62d  PL;  S.  SpawM- 
ing  Av.;  Alley  Next  South  of  W.  62d  PL; 

S.  Homan  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for 
reclassification  of  an  area  indicated  on  Use  District 

Map  No.  30  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  foUov/s: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli-,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 
Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  30  ir^  the  area  bounded  by  W. 
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62d  Place;  S.  Spaulding  Avenue;  the  alley  next 

south  of  W.  62d  Place;  and  S.  Homan  Avenue,  to 

those  of  an  Apartment  House  District,  and  a  corre- 

sponding use  district  is  hereby  established  in  the area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Zoning  Reclassification   (Area:   Alley  Next  South  of 

W.  56th  St.;  S.  Claremont  Av.;  W.  57th  St.; 
S.   Western   Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for 

reclassification  of  an  area  indicated  on  Use  District
 

Map  No.  31  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132
]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Teas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Co
n- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou-
 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kel
ls, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  
Porten, 

Orhkoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brod
y, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hi
lburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  ZoningOrdinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Business  and  D
u- 

plex Residence  District  symbols  and  indications  so 

shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  31  in  the  area 

bounded  by  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  56th  Street; 

S  Claremont  Avenue;  W.  57th  Street;  and  S.  West- 
ern Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District,  and 

a  corresponding  use  district  is  hereby  estabhshed 
in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pubhca- tion. 

Zonuig  Reclassification  (Area:  W.  63rd  St.;  S.  Austin 

Av.;  Alley  Next  South  of  W.  63rd  St.; 
S.  Meade  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for 

reclassification  of  an  area  indicated  on  Use  District 

Map  No.  34  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  13
2]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows 
: 

yeos— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  .1.  Hogan,  Bohiing,  Olin,  Pacini,  C
on- 

nelly Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou
- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kel
ls, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  P
orten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,
 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hi
lburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Family  Residence 

District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 

District  Map  No.  34  in  the  area  bounded  by  W.  63d 

Street;  S.  Austin  Avenue;  the  alley  next  south  of 

W.  63d  Street ;  and  S.  Meade  Avenue,  to  those  of  a 

Business  District,  and  a  corresponding  use  district 

is  hereby  established  in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Zoning  Reclassification  (Area:  E.  85th  St.;  Line  150 

Ft.  East  of  S.  State  St.;  E.  86th  St.; 
S.  State  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for 

reclassification  of  an  area  indicated  on  Use  District 

Map  No.  38  (E.  85th  Street,  etc.)  [printed  in  Com- mittee Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Port
en, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster.  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,
 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Business  and  Fam
- 

ily Residence  District  symbols  and  indications  so 

shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  38  in  the  area 

bounded  by  E.  85th  Street;  a  line  150  feet  next 

east  of  S.  State  Street;  E.  86th  Street;  and  S.  State 

Street  to  those  of  a'  Commercial  District,  and  a 

corresponding  use  district  is  hereby  established  in
 

the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Zoning  Reclassification  (Area:  Line  125  Ft.  North  of 

E.  83rd  St.;  Alley  Next  East  of  S.  Calumet  Av.; 

E.  83id  St.;  S.  Calumet  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for 

reclassification  of  an  area  indicated  on  Use  Distric
t 

Map  No.  38  (a  line  125  feet  north  of  E.  83rd  S
treet, 

etc.)  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follo
ws: 

yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen,
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Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Plartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan.  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago  : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Business  District 
symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  38  in  the  area  bounded  by  a  line  125  feet 
next  north  of  E.  83d  Street;  the  alley  next  east  of 
S.  Calumet  Avenue;  E.  83d  Street;  and  S.  Calumet 
Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Family  Residence  District, 
and  a  corresponding  use  district  is  hereby  estab- 

lished in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Zoning  Reclassification  (Area:  Avalon  Park;  S.  Wood- 
lawn  Av.;  New  York  Central  and  St. 

Louis  Railroad). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for 
reclassification  of  an  area  indicated  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  39  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Manufacturing  Dis- 

trict symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  39  in  the  area  bounded  by  Avalon 

Park;  S.  Woodlawn  Avenue  or  the  line  thereof  if 
extended;  and  the  right  of  way  of  the  New  York 
Central  and  St.  Louis  Railroad,  to  those  of  a  Group 
House  District,  and  a  corresponding  use  district  is 
hereby  established  in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Zoning  Reclassification  (Area:  E.  95th  St.;  S,  Forest 
Av.;  Alley  Next  South  of  E.  95th  St.; 

S.  Prairie  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for 
reclassification  of  an  area  indicated  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  43  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Dulfy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Commercial  Dis- 

trict symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  43  in  the  area  bounded  by  E.  95th 

Street;  S.  Forest  Avenue;  the  alley  next  south  of 
E.  95th  Street;  and  S.  Prairie  Avenue,  to  those  of 
a  Manufacturing  District,  and  a  corresponding  use 
district  is  hereby  established  in  the  area  above described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Zoning  Reclassification  (Area:  Alley  North  of  E.  106th 
St.;  S.  Bensley  Av.;  E.  106th  St.; 

S.  Yates  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for 
reclassification  of  an  area  indicated  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  45  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 
An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago  : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  45  in  the  area  bounded  by  the 
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alley  next  north  of  E.  106th  Street;  S.  Bensley  Ave- 
nue- E.  106th  Street;  and  S.  Yates  Avenue,  to  those 

of  a'  Business  District,  and  a  corresponding  use  dis- 
trict is  hereby  established  in  the  area  above  de- scribed. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  5257  S.  Aberdeen  St.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of 

the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  sundry 

resolutions  adopted  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  recom- 

mending allowances  of  variations  from  the  require- 
ments of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance,  deferred  and 

published  March  28,  1946,-  page  5471. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat-
 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  5257  S.  Aberdeen 

Street   [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con
- 

nelly Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sam,  Kells
, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  P
orten, 

OrUkoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody
, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryraan,  Young,  Hilb
urn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended  a  var
ia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  on  the  hrst 

floor  of  an  existing  store  and  apartment  building, 

on  premises  at  5257  S.  Aberdeen  Street  in  con
- 

formity with  the  findings  and  recommendations  ot 

the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
March  4,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  on  the 

first  floor  of  an  existing  store  and  apartment  build- 

ing on  premises  at  5257  S.  Aberdeen  Street  on  con- 
dition that  all  permits  necessary  for  the-  establish- 

ment of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  withm 
three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance 

and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is  issued herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance   (Nos.  4514-4524 Addison  St.). 

Alderman   Cullerton   moved  to   pass   the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing  to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  4514-4524  W. 
Addison  Street  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

ye(^s_Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

OrUkoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  122  x  125  ft., 

to  be  used  for  the  manufacture  of  tools  and  dies, 

on  premises  at  4514-24  W.  Addison  Street,  in  con- 
formity with  the  findings  and  recommendations  of 

the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
February  25,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  122  x 

125  ft  to  be  used  for  the  manufacture  of  tools  and 

dies,  on  premises  at  4514-24  W.  Addison  Street,  on 
condition  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  erection 

of  the  proposed  building  shall  be  obtained  within 

three  months  and  all  work  involved  shall  be  com- 
pleted within  six  months  after  the  passage  of  this 

ordinance ;  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  and  that  plans  m 

triplicate  shall  be  approved  by  the  Board  of  Ap- 
peals before  a  building  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  7629  S.  Ashland  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 

ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  7629  S.  Ashland 

Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

yeas_Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  01m,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly. Hartnett.  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik. 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

OrUkoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  GreaUs,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.     That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  vana- 
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tion  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  theman- 
ufacture  of  screw  machine  products,  in  an  existing 

one-story  brick  public  garage  building  on  premises 
at  7629  S.  Ashland  Avenue,  in  conformity  with  the 

findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Ap- 
peals of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  February  25,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  screw  machine  products,  in  an 

existing  one-story  brick  public  garage  building  on 

premises  at  7629  S.  Ashland  Avenue,  on  condition 
that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or  vibrations 
shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that  the  plant 

shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.  M. 
and  7  A.  M.;  that  all  loading  and  unloading  of 

materials  and  products  shall  be  done  within  the 

building;  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  estab- 
lishment of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained 

within  three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 
nance and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is 
issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  2005  S.  Blue  Island  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 

lating to  the  premises  known  as  No.  2005  S.  Blue  Is- 
land Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 

132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop- for  the  man- 

ufacture of  electric  equipment,  in  an  existing  three- 
story  brick  building  formerly  occupied  as  a  candy 

factory  on  premises  at  2005  Blue  Island  Avenue,  m 

conformity  v/ith  the  findings  and  recommendations 

of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
February  11,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 

manufacture  of  electric  equipment,  in  an  existing 

three-story  brick  building  formerly  occupied  as  a 

candy  factory  on  premises  at  2005  Blue  Island  Ave- 

nue, on  condition  that  the  plant  shall  not  be  oper- 
ated between  the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M. ; 

that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or  vibrations 

shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that  all  permits 

necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use 
shall  be  obtained  within  three  months  after  the 

passage  of  this  ordinance  and  that  all  other  ordi- nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied 
with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  1775  N.  Cicero  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 

lating to  the  premises  known  as  No.  1775  N.  Cicero 
Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller.  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  die  cutting  and 

machine  repair  shop  in  an  existing  one-story  brick 

store  building  on  premises  at  1775  N.  Cicero  Ave- 

nue, in  conformity  with  the  findings  and  recommen- 
dations of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  on  February  25,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  die  cutting 

and  machine  repair  shop  in  an  existing  one-story 
brick  store  building  on  premises  at  1775  N.  Cicero 

Avenue,  on  condition  that  no  noise,  odors,  funies, 

gases  or  vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  build- 
ing; that  the  plant  shall  not  be  operated  between 

the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M. ;  that  all  permits 

necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use 
shall  be  obtained  within  three  months  after  the 

passage  of  this  ordinance  and  that  all  other  ordi- 
nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied 

with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance   (Nos.  3973-3975  W.  Columbus 
Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  id  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 

lating to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  3973-3975  W. 
Columbus  Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet 
No.  132].  : 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None, 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  33x50  ft., 
to  be  used  for  the  manufacture  of  concrete  blocks, 
on  premises  at  3973-3975  W.  Colurp.bus  Avenue,  in 
conformity  with  the  findings  and  recommendations 
of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
February  11,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  33x50 
ft.,  to  be  used  for  the  manufacture  of  concrete 
blocks,  on  premises  at  3973-3975  W.  Columbus  Ave- 

nue, on  condition  that  all  permits  necessary  for  the 
erection  of  the  proposed  building  shall  be  obtained 
within  six  months  and  all  work  involved  shall  be 
completed  within  twelve  months  after  the  passage 
of  this  ordinance;  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  and  that 
plans  in  triplicate  shall  be  approved  by  the  Board 
of  Appeals  before  a  building  permit  is  issued  here- in. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Kequsrements  of  Chicago 
Zoning    Ordinance    (Nos.    3949-3959    S.    Federal 

St.— 1st  Floor). 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  pa^ss  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 

lating to  the  first  floor  of  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
3949-3959  S.  Federal  Street  [printed  in  Committee 
Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 
Section  1.     That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the  man- 

ufacture of  steel  chrome  furniture  on  the  first  floor 
of  the  existing  five-story  brick  building  formerly 
used  as  a  warehouse  on  premises  at  3949-3959  S. 
Federal  Street,  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and 
recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  on  January  28,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  steel  chrome  furniture  on  the  first 

floor  of  an  existing  five-story  brick  building  form- 
erly used  as  a  warehouse  on  premises  at  3949-3959 

S.  Federal  Street,  on  condition  that  no  noise,  odors, 
fumes,  gases  or  vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the 
building;  that  the  plant  shall  not  be  operated  be- 

tween the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M.;  that  all 
loading  and  unloading  of  materials  and  products 
shall  be  done  within  the  building;  that  all  permits 
necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use 
shall  be  obtained  within  three  months  after  the 

passage  of  this  ordinance  and  that  all  other  ordi- 
nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied 

with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 
Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  3949-3959  S.  Federal 
St.— 2nd  and  3rd  Floors). 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 
lating to  the  second  and  third  floors  of  the  premises 

known  as  Nos.  3949-3959  S.  Federal  Street  [printed 
in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt.  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the  man- 

ufacture of  metal  beds  on  the  second  and  third 
floors  of  an  existing  five-story  brick  building  form- 

erly used  as  a  warehouse  on  premises  at  3949-3959 
S.  Federal  Street,  in  conformity  with  the  findings 
and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  on  January  28,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  metal  beds  on  the  second  and  third 
floors  of  an  existing  five-story  brick  building,  form- 

erly used  as  a  warehouse,  on  premises  at  3949-3959 
S.  Federal  Street,  on  condition  that  no  noise,  odors, 
fumes,  gases  or  vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the 
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building;  that  the  plant  shall  not  be  operated  be- 
tween the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M.;  that  all 

loading  and  unloading  of  materials  and  products 
shall  be  done  within  the  building;  that  all  permits 

necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use 
shall  be  obtained  within  three  months  after  the 

passage  of  this  ordinance  and  that  all  other  ordi- 
nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied 

with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (Nos.  2422-2428  W.  Homer  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 

lating to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  2422-2428  W. 
Homer  Street  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 
132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten. 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  glue  factory  m 

an  existing  two-story  building  on  premises  at  2422- 
2428  W.  Homer  Street,  in  conformity  with  the  find- 

ings and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  February  26,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  glue  factory 

in  an  existing  two-story  building  on  premises  at 
2422-2428  W.  Homer  Street,  on  condition  that  only 

vegetable  matter  shall  be  used  in  the  ingredients 
of  the  product  manufactured;  that  the  plant  shall 
not  be  operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and 
7  A.  M.;  that  no  noise,  odors,  fumes,  gases  or 
vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that 

all  permits  necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the 

proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months 
after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  and  that  all 
other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be 

complied  with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

SectiOxV  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  4320  W.  Madison  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 
lating to  the  premises  known  as  No.  4320  W.  Madison 

Street  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olm,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

erection  of  a  fourth  floor  addition  to  an  existing 
three-story  brick  school  building,  exceeding  by  8 
feet  the  45-feet  height  limit,  on  premises  at  4320 
W.  Madison  Street,  in  conformity  with  the  findings 
and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  on  January  28,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  erection  of  a  fourth  floor  addition  to  an  exist- 

ing three-story  brick  school  building,  exceeding  by 
8  feet  the  45-feet  height  limit,  on  premises  at  4320 
W.  Madison  Street,  on  condition  that  all  permits 

necessary  for  the  erection  of  the  proposed  addi- 
tion shall  be  obtained  within  six  months  and  all 

work  involved  shall  be  completed  within  nine 

months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance;  that 
all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall 

be  complied  with  and  that  plans  in  triplicate  shall 
be  approved  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  before  a 
building  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  2501  W.  Maypole  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 

lating to  the  premises  known  as  No.  2501  W.  May- 
pole Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik. 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
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establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  precision  gauges  in  an  existing 
one-story  automobile  service  station  on  premises 
at  2501  W.  Maypole  Avenue  in  conformity  with  the 
findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of 
Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  February  11, 
1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
herebv  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  precision  gauges  in  an  existing 
one-story  automobile  service  station  on  premises 
at  2501  W.  Maypole  Avenue,  on  condition  that  the 
plant  shall  not  be  operated  between  the  hours  of 
6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M. ;  that  no  odors,  fumes,  gases, 
noise  or  vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  build- 

ing; that  all  loading  and  unloading  of  materials 
and  products  shall  be  done  v/ithin  the  building; 
that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  establishment 
of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within  three 
months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  and 
that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is  issued 
herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Eequirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  3207  E.  90tli  St.). 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 

lating to  the  premises  known  as  No.  3207  E.  90th 
Street  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  in  an  exist- 

ing brick  store  building  on  premises  at  3207  E. 
90th  Street,  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and 
recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  on  January  28,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

herebv  ordered  and  directed  to  p'xant  permission  for 
the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  in  an 
existing  brick  store  building  on  premises  at  3207 
E.  90th  Street,  on  condition  that  all  permits  nec- 

essary for  the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use 
shall  be  obtained .  within  three  months  after,  the 
passage  of  this  ordinance  and  that  all  other  ordi- 

nances of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied 

'      with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 
Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  2447  W.  North  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 
lating to  the  premises  known  as  No.  2447  W.  North 

Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  camera  and  optical  equipment,  on 

the  first  floor  of  an  existing  four-story  store-and- 
apartment  building  on  premises  at  2447  W.  North 
Avenue,  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and  recom- 

mendations of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  on  February  25,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  camera  and  optical  equipment,  on 

the  first  floor  of  an  existing  four-story  store-and- 
apartment  building  on  premises  at  2447  W.  North 
Avenue,  on  condition  that  no  noise,  odors,  fumes, 
gases  or  vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  build- 

ing; that  not  more  than  ten  persons  shall  be  em- 
ployed on  the  premises ;  that  the  plant  shall  not  be 

operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M. ; 
that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  establishment 
of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within  three 
months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  and 
that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is  issued 
herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  3246  W.  Ogden  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 
lating to  the  premises  known  as  No.  3246  W.  Ogden 

Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,    Brgdy, 
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Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  Qi'dinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

erection  of  a  one-story  brick  addition,  25  x  79  ft., 
to  the  rear  of  an  existing  two-story  brick  plating 

plant  on  premises  at  3246  W.  Ogden  Avenue,  in 
conformity  with  the  findings  and  recommendations 
of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
February  11,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  erection  of  a  one-story  brick  addition,  25  x  79 

ft.,  to  the  rear  of  an  existing  two-story  brick  plat- 
ing plant  on  premises  at  3246  W.  Ogden  Avenue, 

on  condition  that  no  odors,  gases,  fumes,  noise  or 
vibrations  shall  emanate  from  the  building;  that 

all  permits  necessary  for  the  erection  of  the  pro- 
posed addition  shall  be  obtained  within  three 

months  and  all  work  involved  shall  be  completed 

within  six  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordi- 
nance; that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  and  that  plans  in 
triplicate  shall  be  approved  by  the  Board  of  Ap- 

peals before  a  building  permit  is  issued  herein. 
Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  1700  W.  115th  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 

lating to  the  premises  known  as  No.  1700  W.  115th 
Street  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohhng,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  retkil  food  shop 
in  an  existing  one-story  building  on  premises  at 
1700  W.  115th  Street,  in  conformity  with  the  find- 

ings and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  February  25,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  retail  food 

shop  in  an  existing  one-story  building  on  premises 
at  1700  W.  115th  Street,  on  condition  that  all  per- 

mits necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the  pro- 
posed use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months 

after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  and  that  all 
other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be 
complied  with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  935  S.  Paulina  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 

lating to  the  premises  known  as  No.  935  S.  Paulina 
Street  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows; 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  plant  for  the 
manufacture  of  ornamental  iron  products,  in  an 
existing  one-story  brick  public  garage  building  on 
premises  at  935  S.  Paulina  Street,  in  conformity 
with  the  findings  and  recommendations  of  the 
Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  Feb- 

ruary 11,  1946. 
Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

'hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  plant  for  the 
manufacture  of  ornamental  iron  products,  in  an 
existing  one-story  brick  public  garage  building  on 
premises  at  935  S.  Paulina  Street,  on  condition  that 
no  odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or  vibrations  shall 
emanate  from  the  building;  that  the  plant  shall 
not  be  operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and 
7  A.  M. ;  that  all  loading  and  unloading  of  ma- 

terials and  products  shall  be  done  within  the  build- 
ing; that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  establish- 
ment of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within 

three  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance 
and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago shall  be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is 
issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning   Ordinance    (Nos.    4420-4433   N.   Ravens- wood  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 

lating to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  4420-4432  N. 
Ravenswood  Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet 
No.  132]. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy.  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  100  x  120  ft., 
for  the  manufacture  of  builders  hardware  special- 

ties, on  premises  at  4420-4432  N.  Ravenswood  Ave- 
nue, in  conformity  with  the  findings  and  recom- 

mendations of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  on  February  25,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  erection  of  a  one-story  brick  building,  100  x  120 
ft.,  for  the  manufacture  of  builders  hardware 

specialties,  on  premises  at  4420-4432  N.  Ravens- 
wood  Avenue,  on  condition  that  no  odors,  fumes, 
gases,  noise  or  vibration  shall  emanate  from  the 

building;  that  the  plant  shall  not  be  operated  be- 
tween the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M. ;  that  all 

permits  necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the  pro- 
posed use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months 

and  that  all  work  involved  shall  be  completed  with- 
in six  months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance; 

that  all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
shall  be  complied  with  and  that  plans  in  triplicate 
shall  be  approved  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  before 
a  building  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning   Ordinance    (Nos.   4525-4527   N.    Ravens- 
wood  Ay.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 

lating to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  4525-4527  N. 
Ravenswood  Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet 
No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  metal  buttons  in  an  existing  three- 
story  brick  building  on  premises  at  4525-4527 
Ravenswood  Avenue,  in  conformity  with  the  find- 

ings and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Ap- 
peals of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  February  11,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  metal  buttons  in  an  existing  three- 
story  brick  building  on  premises  at  4525-4527 
Ravenswood  Avenue,  on  condition  that  no  fumes, 
odors,  gases,  noise  or  vibrations  shall  emanate  from 
the  building;  that  the  plant  shall  not  be  operated 
between  the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M. ;  that 
all  permits  necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the 
proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months 
after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  and  that  all 
other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be 
complied  with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance   (Nos.  3837-3849  W.  Roosevelt 

Rd.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 
lating to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  3837-3849  W. 

Roosevelt  Road  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  foUovv^s: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46.     . 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  furniture  on  premises  at  3837-3849 
Roosevelt  Road,  in  conformity  with  the  findings 
and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  on  February  25,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  furniture  on  premises  at  3837-3849 
Roosevelt  Road,  on  condition  that  no  odors, 
fumes,  gases,  noise  or  vibrations  shall  emanate 
from  the  building;    that   the   plant   shall   not  be 

*  ̂ ' 
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operated  between  the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M. ; 
that  all  loading  and  unloading  of  materials  and 

products  shall  be  done  within  the  building;  that 

all  permits  necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the 

proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months 
after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  and  that  all 
other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be 

complied  with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herem. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  1756  W.  79th  St.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 

lating to  the  premises  known  as  No.  1756  W.  79th 

Street  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  01m,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik. 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  in  an  exist- 
ing one-story  brick  store  building  on  premises  at 

1756  W.  79th  Street,  in  conformity  with  the  find- 
ings and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  February  25,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  tavern  in  an 

existing  one-story  brick  store  building  on  premises 

at  1756  W.  79th  Street,  on  condition  that  all  per- 

mits necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the  pro- 
posed use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months 

after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance  and  that  all 
other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be 

complied  with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zonmg  Ordmance  (No.  2500  W.  Washington  Boul.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  re- 

lating to  the  premises  known  as  No.  2500  W.  Wash- 
ington Boulevard  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet 

No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski.  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 
establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  precision  gauges  in  an  existing 

one-story  brick  automobile  service  station  on  prem- 
ises at  2500  W.  Washington  Boulevard,  in  con- 

formity with  the  findings  and  recommendations  of 
the  Board  of  Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on 
February  11,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission  for 
the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  shop  for  the 
manufacture  of  precision  gauges  in  an  existing 
one-story  brick  automobile  service  station  on 

premises  at  2500  W.  Washington  Boulevard,  on 

condition  that  the  plant  shall  not  be  operated  be- 
tween the  hours  of  6  P.  M.  and  7  A.  M.;  that  no 

odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or  vibrations  shall  ema- 
nate from  the  building;  that  all  loading  and  un- 

loading of  materials  and  products  shall  be  done 
within  the  building;  that  all  permits  necessary  for 

the  establishment  of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  ob- 
tained within  three  months  after  the  passage  of 

this  ordinance  and  that  all  other  ordinances  of  the 

City  of  Chicago  shall  be  complied  with  before  a 
permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  (No.  11608  S.  Wentworth  Av.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  relat- 
ing to  the  premises  known  as  No.  11606  S.  Wentworth 

Avenue  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  132]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  foUov/s: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik. 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  it  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 
tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  wholesale  produce 
market  in  an  existing  building  which  was  formerly 
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occupied  as  a  wholesale  bakery  on  premises  at 
11606  Wentworth  Avenue,  in  conformity  with 
the  findings  and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of 
Appeals  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  March  4,  1946. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  establishment  and  operation  of  a  wholesale 
produce  market  in  an  existing  building  which  was 
formerly  occupied  as  a  wholesale  bakery  on  prem- 

ises at  11606  Wentworth  Avenue,  on  condition 
that  all  permits  necessary  for  the  establishment 
of  the  proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within  three 
months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance;  that 
all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall 
be  complied  with  before  a  permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for 
Illuminated  Signs. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  sundry  pro- 

posed orders  for  issuance  of  permits  for  illuminated 
signs,  deferred  and  published  March  28,  1946,  page 
5471. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Said  orders  are  for  issuance  of  permits  to 
the  permittees  named  below  to  erect  and  main- 

tain illuminated  signs,  subject  to  existing  ordi- 
nances, to  project  over  sidewalks  at  the  respective 

locations  designated,  and  of  the  respective  dimen- 
sions specified: 

Permittee 

Steak  House  (Jack 
Sabel) 

McCorkle  Motors 

Leonard  Schwartz 

(Speedy  Auto 
Wash) 

Petersen  Furniture 
Company 

Dale  Furniture 
M.  P.  Masser 

Location  Dimensions 

744  N.  Rush  Street    9'6"  x  19'0" 

2820  N.  Cicero 

Avenue  38'  x  lO'O" 6000  S.  Western 

Avenue  18'0"  x  8'10" 

6534  S.  Halsted 

Street  36'9"  x  3'4" 
5960  N.  Broadway  2II/2'  x  8'0" 4228  W.  Madison 

Street  8'0"  x  38'0" 

Amendment  of  Ordinance  Provisions  Concerning  Li- 
cense   Applications    of    Private    Detectives    and 

Detective  Agencies  to  Conform  to  Statutory 
Regulations. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Rostenkowski  the  City 
Council  thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  re- 

port of  the  Committee  on  License  on  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  amendment  of  ordinance  provisions  con- 

cerning license  applications  of  private  detectives  and 
detective  agencies  to  conform  to  statutory  regula- 

tions, deferred  and  published  March  28,  1946,  page 
5479. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  concur  in  the 

committee  report  and  pass  the  proposed  substitute 
ordinance  submitted  therewith  [printed  in  Committee 
Pamphlet  No.  133]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The    following    is    said    substitute    ordinance    as 

passed : Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Section  117-2  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  is  amended  to  read  as  follows : 

117-2.  Application.)  An  application  for  a  pri- 
vate detective  or  detective  agency  license  shall  be 

made  in  conformity  with  the  general  requirements 
of  this  code  relating  to  applications  for  licenses. 
In  addition  thereto^  each  application  shall  specify 
the  location  of  the  principal  place  of  business  of  the 
applicant  in  the  city,  and,  if  applicant  is  a  corpora- 

tion, the  date  and  place  of  its  incorporation.  Such 
application  shall  also  set  forth  the  qualifications 
required  of  the  applicant  pursuant  to  the  provisions 
of  this  chapter. 

If  the  applicant  is  an  individual,  the  application 
shall  be  signed  and  verified  under  oath  by  such  in- 

dividual ;  if  the  applicant  is  a  partnership,  the  appli- 
cation shall  be  signed  and  verified  under  oath  by 

at  least  one  member  of  such  partnership ;  and  if  the 
applicant  is  a  corporation,  the  application  shall  be 
signed  and  verified  under  oath  by  the  duly  author- 

ized officers  thereof. 
No  license  to  engage  in  the  business  of  a  private 

detective  shall  be  issued  to  an  individual  unless  he 

is  the  holder  of  an  unexpired  certificate  of  registra- 
tion as  a  private  detective  issued  by  the  department 

of  registration  and  education  of  the  State  of  Illinois. 

No  license  to  conduct  a  detective  agency  shall  be 
issued  to  om  individual  applicant,  to  a  partnership, 
or  to  a  corporation  unless  such  individual,  partner- 

ship, or  corporation  is  the  holder  of  an  unexpired 
certificate  of  authority  to  conduct  a  detective 
agency,  issued  by  the  department  of  registration 
and  education  of  the  State  of  Illinois. 

Each  application  shall  be  investigated  and  ap- 
proved by  the  commissioner  of  police. 

Section  2.  Section  117-7  •  of  said  code  is  re- 

pealed. Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Requirement  for  Keeping  of  Scales  for  Weighing  of 

All  Commodities  Etc.  Sold  by  Weight,  and  Pro- 
hibition against  Sales  Etc.  in  Package  Form 

Except  in  Correctly-Marked  Packages. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Rostenkowski  the  City 

Council  thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  re- 
port of  the  Committee  on  License  on  a  proposed 

ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago  to  require  the  keeping  of  scales  for  weigh- 
ing of  all  commodities,  etc.,  sold  by  weight,  and  to 

prohibit  sales,   etc.   in  package  form  except  in  cor- 

■ra 
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rectly-marked     packages,     deferred     and     published 
March  28,  1946,  page  5479. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  concur  in  the 
committee  report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance 
[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  133]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follovi's: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bow^ler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.    Section  100-18  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  is  amended  to  read  as  follows : 

100-18.  Scales.)  Every  person  selling  or  of- 
fering for  sale  any  commodity^  produce  or  article 

of  merchandise  sold  by  weight  shall  keep  and 
maintain  in  a  conspicuous  place  on  his  premises, 
scales  suitable  for  weighing  such  commodity, 
produce  or  article  of  merchandise,  and  shall, 
whenever  requested  by  the  buyer  and  in  the 

buyer's  presence,  weigh  the  commodity,  produce or  article  of  merchandise  sold  or  offered  for  sale. 

Section  2.    Chapter  100  of  said  Code  is  amended 
by  adding  thereto  the  following  section: 

100-13.1.  Package  markings.)  It  shall  be  un- 
lawful  to  keep  for  the  purpose  of  sale,  or  to  offer 
or  expose  for  sale,  or  sell,  any  commodity  in 
package  form  unless  the  net  quantity  of  the  con- 

tents is  plainly  and  conspicuously  marked  on  the 
outside  of  the  package,  in  terms  of  weight,  meas- 

ure, or  numerical  count;  Provided,  however,  that 
reasonable  variations  or  tolerances  shall  be  per- 

mitted, and  that  these  reasonable  variations  or 
tolerances  and  exemptions  shall  be  those  estab- 

lished by  rules  and  regulations  made  and  pro- 
mulgated by  the  Director  of  Agriculture  of  the 

State  of  Illinois;  and  provided,  further,  that  this. 
.  section  shall  not  be  construed  to  apply  to  those 

commodities  in  package  form  the  manner  of  sale 
of  which  is  specifically  regulated  by  other  provi- 

sions of  this  Code. 

The  words  "in  package  form"  as  used  in  this 
section  shall  be  construed  to  include  a  commodity 
in  a  package,  carton,  case,  can,  box,  barrel,  bottle, 
phial,  or  other  receptacle,  or  in  coverings  or 
wrappings  of  any  kind,  put  up  by  the  manufac- 

turer, or,  when  put  up  prior  to  the  order  of  the 
commodity,  by  the  vendor,  which  may  be  labeled, 
branded,  or  stenciled,  or  otherwise  marked,  or 
which  may  be  suitable  for  labeling,  branding,  or 
stenciling,  or  marking  otherwise,  making  one 
complete  package  of  the  commodity.  The  words 
"in  package  form"  shall  be  construed  to  include 
both  the  wholesale  and  the  retail  package.  "Pack- 

age" as  used  in  this  section,  does  not  include  any 
container  in  which  are  packed  or  contained  pack- 

ages of  a  smaller  size  of  a  commodity,  but  this 
section  applies  only  to  the  container  directly  en- 

closing the  commodity. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

American  Brake  Shoe  Co.:  Narrow-Gauge  Track. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 
on  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  American  Brake  Shoe  Company  to  main- 

tain and  use  an  existing  narrow-gauge  track,  deferred 
and  published  March  28,  1946,  page  5479. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  the  commit- 
tee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compen- 
sation [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  134]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago  : 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  the  American  Brake  Shoe 
Company,  a  corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns, 
upon  the  terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of 
this  ordinance,  to  maintain  and  use  as  now  con- 

structed a  narrow-gauge  track  over  and  across  S. 
Hoyne  Avenue  at  a  point  one  hundred  eleven  (111) 
,feet  south  of  the  southerly  line  of  S.  Blue  Island 
Avenue,  for  a  period  of  five  (5)  years  from  and 
after  March  31,  1946. 

The  location  of  said  narrow-gauge  track  shall  be 
substantially  as  shown  in  red  on  blue  print  hereto 
attached  which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part  of 
this  ordinance.  There  shall  be  no  depressions  or 
obstructions  in  the  public  way  and  the  grantee 
shall  keep  that  portion  of  the  public  Vv^ay  occupied 
by  said  narrow  gauge  track  in  good  condition  and 
repair,  safe  for  public  travel  and  free  from  snow, 
ice  and  dirt  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works.  Said  narrow  gauge  track  shall  be 
maintained  in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  directions  of  the  Com- 

missioner of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  granted  the  sum  of  fifty  and  no/100  dollars 
($50.00)  per  annum,  in  advance,  the  first  payment 
to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  March  31,  1946,  and 
each  succeeding  payment  on  the  same  day  and 
month  annually  thereafter.  In  case  of  the  termi- 

nation of  the  privileges  herein  granted  the  grantee 
shall,  nevertheless,  remain  liable  to  the  City  of 
Chicago  for  the  annual  compensation  which  shall 
have  become  due  and  payable  under  the  provisions 
hereof  before  the  structures  and  appliances  herein 
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authorized  are  removed  and  the  public  way  is  re- 
stored as  herein  required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  her&in  granted  may  be  revoked  by 

the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 

the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 

the  Cit>-  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 

public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 

condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 
faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 

in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of  said 

grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. 
Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 

City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair  or 
maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances  herein 
authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages  thereto 

on  account  of  the  location,  construction,  reconstruc- 
tion, alteration,  repair  or  maintenance  of  any  public 

ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels,  vaults,  sewers, 

water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles  and  other  util- ities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 

granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 
thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the 

Superintendent  of  Compensation  and  no  permit 
shall  issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a 

good  and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in 
the  penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000), 
with  sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comp- 

troller, conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance 
and  performance  of  all  and  singular  the  conditions 
and  provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned 
further  to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the 
City  of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments, 
costs,  damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise 

come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  per- 
mission given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 

accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 
said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be  done 

by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction,  re- 
construction, maintenance,  use  and  removal  of  said 

structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration  of  the 
public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond  shall  be 
continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or  appli- 

ances herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public 
way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 

said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 
nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 

vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 
days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

The  Catholic  Bishop  of  Chicago :  Steam  Pipe. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys 

on  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 

authority  to  the  Catholic  Bishop  of  Chicago  to  main- 
tain and  use  an  existing  steam  pipe,  deferred  and  pub- 

lished March  28,  1946,  page  5479. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  the  commit- 

tee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compen- 
sation [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  134]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 

given  and  granted  to  The  Catholic  Bishop  of  Chi- 
cago, a  corporation  sole,  its  successors  and  assigns, 

upon  the  terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of 

this  ordinance,  to  maintain  and  use  as  now  in- 

stalled a  steam  pipe  under  and  across  the  east-and- 
west  sixteen-foot  public  alley  between  W.  18th  and 
W  19th  Streets  at  a  point  one  hundred  five  (105) 

feet  west  of  the  west  curb  line  of  S.  Union  Avenue, 

for  a  period  of  ten  (10)  years  from  and  after 

January  3,  1946.  Said  tunnel  shall  be  used  for 
the  transmission  of  steam  between  the  buildings 

of  the  grantee  situated  on  both  sides  of  the  alley at  that  point.  .         ,    „   ,  t. 

The  location  of  said  steam  pipe  shall  be  sub- 
stantially as  shown  on  sketch  hereto  attached 

which  by  reference,  is  made  a  part  of  this  ordi- 
nance. Said  steam  pipe  shall  be  maintained  m 

accordance  with  the  ordinances,  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago and  the  directions  of  the  Commissioner  of 
Public  Works.  The  grantee  shall  keep  that  portion 

of  the  public  way  over  said  steam  pipe  in  good 
condition  and  repair,  safe  for  public  travel  to  the 

satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 

City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 

herein  granted  the  sum  of  teh  dollars  ($10.00)  for 

the  ten-year  period  beginning  January  3,  1946,  said 

payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  the  acceptance of  this  ordinance. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 

the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 

the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 

otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 

the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 

and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 

public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 

appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 

condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 
faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 

in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of  said 

grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do  said 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 

City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair  or 

maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances  herein 

TT- 
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authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages  thereto 
on  account  of  the  location,  construction,  reconstruc- 

tion, alteration,  repair  or  maintenance  of  any  public 
ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels,  vaults,  sewers, 
water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles  and  other  util- 
ities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 

thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the 
Superintendent  of  Compensation  and  no  permit 
shall  issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a 
good  and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in 
the  penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000), 
with  sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comp- 

troller, conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance 
and  performance  of  all  and  singular  the  conditions 
and  provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned 
further  to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the 
City  of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments, 
costs,  damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise 
come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  per- 

mission given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 
accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 
said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 
act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be  done 
by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction,  re- 

construction, maintenance,  use  and  removal  of  said 
structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration  of  the 
public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond  shall  be 
continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or  appli- 

ances herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public 
way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 
vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

The  Liquid  Carbonic  Corporation :  Proposed  Tunnel. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  The  Liquid  Carbonic -Corporation  to  con- 

struct, maintain  and  use  a  tunnel,  deferred  and  pub- 
lished March  28,  1946,  pages  5479-5480. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  the  commit- 
tee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compen- 
sation  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  134]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn. 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  it  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.    Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  The  Liquid  Carbonic  Corpora- 

tion, a  corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns,  upon 
the  terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this 
ordinance,  to  construct,  maintain  and  use  a  tunnel 
under  and  across  S.  Kedzie  Avenue  one  hundred 
forty  (140)  feet  south  of  the  south  line  of  W.  31st 
Street,  for  a  period  of  ten  (10)  years  from  and 
after  the  date  of  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Said  tunnel  shall  not  exceed  seven  (7)  feet  in 
width  nor  seven  (7)  feet  in  height,  inside  dimen- 

sions, and  shall  be  used  for  the  purpose  of  connect- 
ing the  buildings  located  on  both  sides  of  S.  Kedzie 

Avenue  at  this  location. 
The  location  of  said  tunnel  shall  be  substantially 

as  shown  on  blue  print  hereto  attached  which,  by 
reference,  is  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance.  Said 
tunnel  shall  be  constructed  under  the  supervision 
and  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of  Pub- 

lic Works  and  shall  be  maintained  in  accordance 
with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  the 
directions  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 
The  grantee  shall  keep  that  portion  of  the  public 
way  over  said  tunnel  in  good  condition  and  repair, 
safe  for  public  travel  to  the  satisfaction  of  the 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  granted  the  sum  of  two  hundred  and  no/100 
dollars  ($200.00)  per  annum,  in  advance,  the  first 
payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  the  passage 
of  this  ordinance,  and  each  succeeding  payment  on 
the  same  day  and  month  annually  thereafter.  In 
case  of  the  termination  of  the  privileges  herein 
granted  the  grantee  shall,  nevertheless,  remain  lia- 

ble to  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual  compen- 
sation which  shall  have  become  due  and  payable 

under  the  provisions  hereof  before  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and 
the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 
City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  lia- 

bility for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration, 
repair  or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appli- 

ances herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  dam- 
ages thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construc- 
tion, reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  mainte- 

nance of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways, 
tunnels,  vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits, 
pipes,  poles  and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 

thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the 
Superintendent  of  Compensation  and  no  permit 
shall  issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute 
a  good  and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago 
in  the  penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000), 
with  sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comp- 

troller, conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance 
and  performance  of  all  and  singular  the  conditions 
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and  provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned 
further  to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the 

City  of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments, 

costs,  damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any 

wise  come  against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the 

permission  given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may 

accrue  against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from 

said  city  from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any 

act  or  thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be 

done  by  the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction, 

reconstruction,  maintenance,  use  and  removal  of 

said  structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration 

of  the  public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond 
shall  be  continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or 

appliances  herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the 

public  way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 

said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 
nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 

vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Acceptance  of  Deed  for  Widening  of  W.  Kosedale  Av. 
West  of  N,  Indian  Road. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 

Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  acceptance  of  a  warranty 

deed  for  the  widening  of  W.  Rosedale  Avenue  west  of 

N.  Indian  Road,  deferred  and  published  March  28, 

1946,  page  5480. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  the  commit- 

tee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance  [printed 
in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  134]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : ' 
Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,    O'Hallaren,    Duffy,    Pistilli,    Ropa,    Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  It  is  desired  to  open  up  W.  Rosedale 

Avenue  just  west  of  N.  Indian  Road  to  a  width  of 

forty-one  (41)  feet  similar  to  the  width  of  the 
street  immediately  west;  and 

Whereas,  The  property  desired  to  be  deeded  is 

free  of  all  general  and  special  taxes ;  now  therefore. 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  accompanying  Warranty 

Deed  from  Axel  Raedel  and  Ruth  Raedel  and 

George  T.  Barrett  and  Lydia  I.  Barrett  to  the  City 

of  Chicago  for  the  widening  of  W.  Rosedale  Avenue 

to  Forty-one  (41)  feet  be  accepted  by  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  2.  The  City  Comptroller  is  hereby  au- 

thorized and  directed  to  file  the  accompanying  war- 

ranty deed  for  record  in  the  Office  of  the  Recorder 
of  Deeds  of  Cook  County,  Illinois. 

Direction  for  Approval  of  Plat  of  Subdivision. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 

Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  order  for  approval  of  a  plat  of  subdivision, 

deferred  and  published  March  28,  1946,  page  5480. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

yec(s_Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,    O'Hallaren,    Duffy,    Pistilli,    Ropa,    Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Maps,  Ex- 
Officio  Examiner  of  Subdivisions,  is  hereby  ordered 

and  directed  to  approve  a  subdivision  of  the  prop- 

erty shown  on  the  attached  plat  of  survey  at  the 

northeast  corner  of  S.  Loomis  Street  and  W.  49th 

Place  without  the  dedication  of  a  pubhc  alley  or 

the  dedication  of  the  thirty-three  (33)  feet  neces- 

sary to  make  W.  49th  Place  a  sixty-six  (66)  foot 

street,  when  the  necessary  certificates  are  shown on  said  subdivision  plat. 

Authorization   for   Issuance   of   Permits   for    Sundry Driveways. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 

Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

sundry  proposed  orders  for  issuance  of  permits  
to 

construct  and  maintain  driveways,  deferred  and  pub- 
lished March  28,  1946,  page  5480. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Said  orders  authorize  the  issuance  of  permits 

to  the  permittees  named  below  to  construct  and 

maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks,  subject  to 

existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  locations
 

designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified,  as  follows : 

(Num-   (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Albert  D.  Gladner       No.  6800  N.  Har- lem Avenue         two         M 

Joseph  T.  Ryerson      S.  Rockwell 

&  Son,  Inc.  Street,  approxi- 
mately 112  feet 

south  of  W. 
16th  Street  one         27 

U\.    Ji^'
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William  H.  McCaus- Nos.  9-11  E.  87th General  Motors No.  4738  W. 
land Street one 30 Corporation Roosevelt  Road    one 

25 

William  H.  McCaus- Nos.  3-5  E.  87th General  Motors No.  4752  W. 
land Street one 30 Corporation Roosevelt  Road    one 

25 

William  H.  McCaus- Nos.  8703-8705  S. 
Atlas  Novelty Nos.  2409-2411  W. 

land State  Street one 30 
Company 

Palmer  Street      one 30 
William  H.  McCaus- Nos.  8711-8713  S. Bosworth  Building No.  1549  W.  Ful- 

land State  Street one 
30 Corporation lerton  Avenue      one 16 

S.  0.  Johnston No.  1145  W.  Cor- Walter H.  Johnson Northwest   corner 
nelia  Avenue one 

25 
Candy  Company 

of  N.   Kilbourn  ("one and  W.  Belmont  jone 

27 

F.  C.  Klemp Nos.  2505-2507  W. 

51 

25th  Street one 
20 

Avenues 

F.  C.  Klemp Nos.  2515-2517  W. 
Alcon  Company 

Nos.  513-521  N. 
25th  Street one 

20 
LaSalle  Street      one 

35 

MISCELLANEOUS     BUSINESS 

Proposal    for   Request    for    Resignations    of    Certain 
School  Officials. 

•     Alderman  Moss  presented  the  following  motion  in 
writing : 

It  is  hereby  moved,  that  it  be  the  sense  of  this 
council,  in  the  light  of  the  North  Central  Associa- 

tion Report  and  the  Mayor's  action  in  appointing 
a  special  committee  to  consider  the  school  question, 
that  the  Council  requests  the  resignations  of  James 
B.  McCahey  as  President  of  the  Board  of  Educa- 

tion and  of  William  Johnson  as  Superintendent  of 
the  Board  of  Education. 

Seconded  by  Alderman  Waller. 

Alderman  Wagner  moved  that  the  motion  lie  on  the 
table. 

The  Mayor,  in  response  to  a  question  raised  in  de- 
bate, made  a  statement  in  reference  to  the  powers  of 

the  special  committee  appointed  by  him  to  consider 
the  school  question. 

Thereupon,  with  the  consent  of  the  Council,  Alder- 
man Moss  withdrew  the  motion. 

Submission  of  Statement  on  School  Question. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  the  following  statement 
in  writing: 

The  North  Central  Association,  which  is  the  ac- 
crediting body  having  jurisdiction  of  the  public 

high  schools  of  Chicago,  has  since  the  last  meeting 
of  the  City  Council  issued  a  report  on  the  Chicago 
school  situation.  In  this  report  the  Association  is- 

sued an  ultimatum  that  Chicago  must  adopt  a 
means  of  getting  a  better  Board  of  Education  or 
the  accredited  standing  of  the  Chicago  public  high 
schools  would  be  cancelled. 

This  report  coming  on  top  of  many  years  of  agi- 
tation based  on  dissatisfaction  with  the  administra- 

tion of  our  public  school  system,  caused  the  Mayor 
of  Chicago  to  appoint  a  committee  of  eminent  edu- 

cators to  advise  on  the  best  method  of  selection  of 
the  Board  of  Education. 

Since  all  are  now  in  apparent  complete  agree- 
ment that  the  present  Board  of  Education  is  not 

satisfactory,  it  follows  as  an  inevitable  logical  con- 
clusion, that  for  the  best  interest  of  the  school 

children,  parents,  taxpayers  and  general  public  of 
Chicago,  the  present  Board  of  Education  should  be 

asked  by  the  Mayor  and  also  by  the  City  Council 
to  resign  at  once. 

The  Committee  already  set  up  by  the  Mayor,  with 
additional  suitable  representative  additions,  offers 
ideal  machinery  for  winnowing  out  available  mate- 

rial and  presenting  to  the  Mayor  for  appointment 
a  board  above  suspicion,  which  vv^ould  completely 
satisfy  the  requirements  of  the  North  Central 
Association  and  the  people  of  Chicago.  All  this 
need  take  only  a  few  months  time. 

The  process  of  amendment  of  the  School  Laws 
could  receive  due  consideration  in  the  meantime  and 
begin  its  progress  which  could  not  be  completed  in 
less  than  about  one  year. 

(Signed)   James  B.  Waller, 
Alderman  l}3rd  Ward. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  approve  the  foregoing 
statement  as  the  policy  of  the  City  Council. 

The  motion  was  not  seconded,  and  therefore,  under 
the  provisions  of  Council  Rule  16,  the  question  there- 

on was  not  put. 

Presence  of  Visitors  at  Council  Meeting  Noted. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  called  the  at- 
tention of  the  members  of  the  Council  to  the  presence 

in  the  gallery  of  representatives  of  the  South  Shore 
League  of  Women  Voters  and  of  a  group  of  students 
from  the  Sullivan  High  School. 

Time  Fixed  for  Next  Succeeding  Regular  Meeting. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Bowler  presented 
a  proposed  ordinance  to  fix  the  time  for  the  next  suc- 

ceeding regular  meeting  of  the  City  Council  at  Mon- 
day, April  8,  1946,  and  moved  to  pass  said  proposed 

ordinance. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  amend  by  striking  out 

the  language  "Monday,  April  8,  1946"  and  inserting  in 
lieu  thereof  the  language  "Friday,  April  12,  1946". 
Seconded  by  Alderman  Bohling. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  that  the  motion  lie  on  the 
table. 

The  motion  to  lay  on  the  table  prevailed.  (Alder- 
men Bohling,  Olin  and  Waller  requested  that  the  rec- 

ord show  that  they  voted  "No".) 
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The  question  being  put  on  the  passage  of  the  pro- 

posed ordinance,  the  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and 
nays  as  follows: 

Yeas-Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly' Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janou- 

sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sam,  Kells
, 

Gillespie  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Port
en, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn
, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — None, 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  next  succeeding  regular 

meeting  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago to  be  held  after  the  regular  meeting  held  on 

Friday  the  fifth  (5th)  day  of  April,  1946,  at  2:00 
o'clock  P.  M.,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  fixed  to  be 

held  on  Monday  the  eighth  (8th)  day  of  April  1946, 

at  7:00  o'clock  P.  M. 
Section  2.  This  or'dinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Thereupon  Alderman  Gillespie  moved  that  the  City 

Council  do  adjourn.   Seconded  by  Alderman  Janousek. 

The  motion  prevailed  and  the  City  Council  stood 

adjourned  to  meet  in  regular  meeting  on  Monday, 

April  8,  1946,  at  7:00  o'clock  P.  M. 

'
^
 

City  Clerk. 
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JOURNAL  of  the  PROCEEDINGS 

OF  THE 

CITY  COUNCIL 
OF  THE  CITY  OF  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS 

Regular  Meeting,  Monday,  April  8,  1946 
at  7:00  O'CLOCK  P.  M. 

{Council   Chamber,   City    Hall, 
Chicago,  Illinois) 

OFFICIAL    RECORD. 

Attendance. 

Present — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner, 

Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duify,  Pistilli,  Janou- 
sek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten,  Orli- 
koski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Keenan, 
Huppert. 

Absent — Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  and 
Aldermen  Murphy,  Ropa,  Brandt,  Gurman,  Crowe, 
Quirk. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Bowler  it  was  ordered  that 
the  record  show  that  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor,  was  unable  to  attend  the  meeting  because  of 
illness. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  O'Hallaren  it  was  ordered 
that  the  record  show  that  Alderman  Murphy  was 
absent  because  of  the  death  of  his  mother. 

On  motions  of  Alderman  Porten  and  Alderman 
Grealis,  respectively,  it  was  ordered  that  the  record 
show  that  Alderman  Brandt  and  Alderman  Crowe 
were  absent  on  account  of  illness. 

Call  to  Order. 

On  Monday,  April  8,  1946,  at  7:00  o'clock  P.  M. 
(the  day  and  hour  appointed  for  the  meeting)  the 
City  Clerk  called  the  City  Council  to  order. 

Election  of  Temporary  Chairman. 

Alderman  Moss  moved  that  Alderman  Bowler  do 
act  as  temporary  chairman.  Seconded  by  Alderman 
Grealis. 

The  motion  prevailed. 
Alderman  Bowler  in  the  Chair. 

Quorum. The  Clerk  called  the  roll  of  members  and  there 

were  found  to  bet  present:  Aldermen  Budinger,  Har- 
vey, DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohl- 
ing, Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P. 

Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy, 
Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 
Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane, 
Rostenkowski,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman, 
Young,  Hilburn,  Keenan,  Huppert. 

Quorum  present, 

5591 
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Invocation. 

Rev.  Raymond  H.  Laury,  Pastor  of  St.  Paul  Metho- 
dist Church,  opened  the  meeting  with  prayer. 

JOURNAL  (April  5,  1946). 

The  City  Clerk  submitted  in  printed  form  the  rec- 
ord of  the  proceedings  of  the  regular  meeting  held 

on  Friday,  April  5,  1946,  at  2:00  o'clock  P.  M.,  signed 
by  him  as  such  City  Clerk. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  approve  said  printed 
record  as  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said 
meeting,   and  to  dispense  with  the  reading  thereof. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

JOURNAL  (March  14,  1946). 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  correct  the  Journal  of 

the  Proceedings  of  the  regular  meeting  held  on  Thurs- 
day, March  14,  1946,  as  follows: 

Page  5446,  left-hand  column — by  inserting  be- 
tween the  thirty-sixth  and  thirty-seventh  lines 

from  the  top  of  the  page  the  following  language: 

"mentioned;    lying    east    of    and    adjoining    the 

east". 

The  motion  prevailed. 

JOURNAL  (March  28,  1946). 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  correct  the  Journal  of 

the  Proceedings  of  the  regular  meeting  held  on 
Thursday,  March  28,  1946,  as  follows: 

Page  5454,  right-hand  column — by  striking  out 
the  words  "Corporation  Council"  appearing  in  the 
forty-third  line  from  the  top  of  the  page,  and  in- 

serting in  lieu  thereof  the  words  "Corporation 

Counsel". Page  5461,  left-hand  column — by  striking  out 
the  amount  "$1,000,000"  occurring  in  the  sixth  line 
from  the  bottom  of  the  page,  and  inserting  in  lieu 

thereof  the  amount  "$1,000.00". 
The  motion  prevailed. 

REPORTS    AND    COMMUNICATIONS    FROM    CITY    OFFICERS. 

CITY  CLERK. 

Transmittal  of  Claims. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  claims  of  the  following: 

Leonard  Abraham,   Edmond   I.   Foley,   Clara  T. 
Jones,  Edward  Uhrich. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  LAW. 

Submission  of  Report  as  to  Status  of  Taxicab 
Litigation. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communica- 
tion,' which  was,  together  with  the  copies  of  abstract 

and  briefs  submitted  therewith.  Referred  to  the  Com- 
mittee on  Local  Transportation: 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Law 

April  8,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Gentlemen — On  April  5,  1946  your  honorable 
body  passed  an  order  directing  the  Corporation 
Counsel  to  report  the  present  status  of  all  litigation 
in  regard  to  the  taxicab  ordinance  and  also  to  sub- 

mit a  copy  of  any  brief  filed  in  any  such  proceed- ings. 

Your  attention  is  directed  to  a  report  of  this 
department  to  your  honorable  body  dated  February 
28,  1946  on  taxicab  litigation,  which  was  published 
at  pages  5175-5176  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceed- 

ings of  the  City  Council  of  that  date. 

Nothing  has  occurred  in  the  litigation  referred 
to  except  the  oral  argument  in  the  Appellate  Court 
on  the  appeal  from  the  interlocutory  injunction 
against  Robert  Johnson  and  others,  members  of  the 

Illinois  Cab  Drivers'  Association  for  Discharged 
Veterans.  The  case  was  argued  orally  on  March 
28th  before  Judges  Friend,  Scanlan  and  Sullivan, 
constituting  the  second  branch  of  the  Appellate 
Court  for  this  district. 

In  the  case  of  Yellow  Cab  Company  v.  City  of 

Chicago,  Circuit  Court  of  Cook  County  No.  46-C- 
943,  the  appeal  to  the  Supreme  Court  of  Illinois 
has  been  perfected  by  the  filing  of  notice  of  appeal 
and  a  transcript  of  the  record  in  the  case  has  been 
secured  which,  together  with  abstracts  and  briefs 
of  the  appellant,  City  of  Chicago,  should  be  filed 
by  Messrs.  Bas  and  Westbrooks,  special  counsel 
for  the  City  in  this  case,  on  or  before  April  23, 
1946,  for  the  May  term  of  the  Supreme  Court. 

In  accordance  with  your  request  we  transmit 
herewith  copy  of  abstract  and  briefs  filed  in  the 
Appellate  Court  in  the  Johnson  case  and  as  soon 
as  the  abstracts  and  briefs  are  filed  in  the  Su- 

preme Court  in  the  Yellow  Cab  case  we  will  trans- 
mit to  you  copies  thereof  as  requested. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     J.  F.  Grossman, 
Acting  Corporation  Counsel. 
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REPORTS      OF     COMMITTEES. 

COMMITTEE  ON  FINANCE. 

Authorization  for  Lease  of  Hangar  Space  No.  28  at 

Municipal  Airport  to  Socony- Vacuum 
Oil  Co.  Inc. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  City  Comptroller 

to  enter  into  a  lease  on  behalf  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago with  Socony-Vacuum  Oil  Company,  Inc.,  of  han- 
gar space  No.  28  at  the  municipal  airport). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
oena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  The  City  Comptroller,  with  the  ap- 
proval of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  is 

hereby  authorized  to  enter  into  a  lease  with  the 

Socony-Vacuum  Oil  Company,  Inc.,  for  a  term  be- 
ginning on  the  ....  day  of   A.  D. 

1943  and  ending  on  the  31st  day  of  December,  A. 
D.  1964,  of  hangar  space  No.  28  on  the  Municipal 
Airport,  at  the  following  rental :    $   
upon  execution  of  the  lease,  and  installments  of 
$1500.00  each,  in  advance  on  the  first  day  of  Janu- 

ary ea2h  year  to  and  including  the  year  1951,  in- 
stallments of  $1650.00  each,  in  advance  on  the  first 

day  of  January  of  each  year  to  and  including  the 
year  1931,  and  installments  of  $1815.00  each,  in 
advance  on  the  first  day  of  January  of  each  year 
fjor  the  balance  of  said  term,  said  lease  to  be  sub- 

stantially in  the  form  hereto  attached,  subject  to 
compensation  for  the  sale  of  petroleum  products, 
aeroplanes,  aeroplane  equipment  or  other  merchan- 

dise, to  be  negotiated  by  the  City  Council. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Rejection    of   Bids   for   Purchase    of    Certain    Austin 
School  Fund  Land  and  Direction  for  Beadver- 

tisement  of  Said  Property  for  Sale. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (January  16,  1946,  pages  4934-4935)  five  bids 

for  the  purchase  of  Austin  School  Fund  Land  lying 

on  the  north  side  of  W.  Roosevelt  Road,  the  west  side 
of  S.  Cicero  Avenue  and  the  east  side  of  S.  Laramie 
Avenue,  submitted  a  report  recommending  that  a 
proposed  ordinance  submitted  therewith  do  pass  (to 
reject  said  bids  and  to  direct  that  said  property  be 
readvertised  for  sale). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
cena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  City  of  Chicago  rejects  all 
proposals  received  for  the  purchase  of  Austin 
School  fund  land  on  the  north  side  of  W.  Roose- 

velt Road,  the  west  side  of  S.  Cicero  Avenue  and 
the  east  side  of  S.  Laramie  Avenue,  comprising 
39.548  acres  more  or  less,  and  fully  described  in 
ordinance  passed  August  21,  1945,  and  shown  on 

pages  3834-3835  of  the  Journal. 

Section  2.  The  city  clerk  is  authorized  to  de- 
liver their  deposit  checks  to  all  bidders,  and  the 

city  comptroller  is  directed  to  readvertise  said 
premises  for  sale. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  effect  from 
and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Authorization  for  Printing  $2,500,000  Water-Works 
System  Certificates  of  Indebtedness. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  City  Comptroller  to 
enter  into  a  contract  for  the  printing  of  $2,500,000 

Water-Works  System  Certificates  of  Indebtedness). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
cena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody, 
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Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  is  hereby 
authorized  to  enter  into  contract  with  the  Colum- 

bian Bank  Note  Company  for  printing  the  follow- 
ing Water-Works  System  Certificates  of  Indebted- 

ness and  interest  coupons,  without  advertising: 

$2,500,000  Water-Works  System  Certificates  of 
Indebtedness, 

dated  June  1,  1946, 
due  serially  $500,000  on  June  1st  of 

each  of  the  years  1962  to  1966,  inch, 
bearing  interest  rate  at  not  to  exceed 
1%,%  per  annum,  payable  Dec.  1, 
1946  and  semi-annually  thereafter  on 
June  1st  and  December  1st  of  each 
year  until  paid, 

in  denomination  of  $1000  each, 
numbered  1  to  2500,  inclusive, 

at  a  cost  of  $837.50. 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offer  of 

Paul  T.  O'Pizzi  in  Settlement  of  City's  Special 
Assessment  Claims  against  Certain 

Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  acceptance  of  a  com- 

promise offer  of  Paul  T.  O'Pizzi  in  settlement  of  the 
City's  special  assessment  claims  against  certain  prop- 
erty). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen. 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
cena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  of  Chicago  has  tax  claims 

amounting  to  $4274.15  against  the  premises  here- 
inafter described,  the  original  amounts  of  which 

assessments  total  $1857.56;  and 

Whereas,  other  liens  exist  against  said  prem- 
ises, which  bring  the  total  of  all  claims  to  the  sum 

of  $19,934.66,  and  the  fair  value  of  said  premises 
is  $23,300.00;  and 

Whereas,  there  are  no  special  assessment  bonds 
or  vouchers  outstanding  in  the  special  assessment 
warrant  involved  and  an  offer  has  been  received 

from  Paul  T.  O'Pizzi  to  compromise  the  City's 
claims  for  the  sum  of  $2500.00,  which  has  been 
recommended  by  the  Committee  on  Finance; 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Comptroller,  on  delivery  of 

$2500.00  and  upon  payment  of  county  clerk's  can- cellation fees,  hereby  is  authorized  and  directed  to 
deliver  certificates  of  cancellation  of  special  assess- 

ment liens  against  premises  described  as: 
W.  of  R.  R.  Lot  54,  NE  1.66  acres  Lot  55  and 

(ex  RR)    SW  6  30/100  acres  Lot  55,  in  Ogden 

and  Jones  subdivision  of  Bronson's  partition  of 
Caldwell's  Reserve,   in  Range  41  North,  Range 
13  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian, 

for   the    nonpayment    of    the   fifth    installment    of 
special  assessment  warrant  No.  49868,  and  the  sec- 

ond, third,  fourth  and  fifth  installments  of  special 
assessment  warrant  No.  52250. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Authorization   to   Fire   Commissioner   to   Deliver 

Condemned  Fire  Hose  to  City  Architect. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  Fire  Commissioner  to 

turn  over  to  the  City  Architect  1,000  feet  of  con- 
demned fire  hose,  with  couplings,  to  be  used  in  con- 
nection with  the  construction  of  the  new  terminal 

building  at  the  municipal  airport). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
cena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Fire  Commissioner  be  and  he 
is  hereby  authorized  to  turn  over  to  the  City  Archi- 

tect 20  lengths  (1,000  feet)  of  2y2-inch  condemned 
fire  hose,  complete  with  couplings,  for  use  in  con- 

nection with  the  construction  of  the  new  Airport 
Terminal  Building  at  5700  S.  Cicero  Avenue. 

Direction  for  Holding  Up  of  M.F.T.  Street  Improve- 
ment Program. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass  (for  the  holding  up  of  work  proposed 

to  be  done  under  the  $9,000,000  program  for  street 
improvements  to  be  paid  for  out  of  motor  fuel  tax 
funds,  and  for  the  repeal  of  an  order  passed  March 
28,  1946). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 
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Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  j'cas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvej^  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
cena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  order  entitled  "Direction  for 
Temporary  Holding  Up  of  Construction  Projects" 
passed  March  28,  1948  (C.  J.,  page  5459)  be  and 
it  is  hereby  rescinded,  and  be  it  further 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
and  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Superhigh- 

ways withhold  the  advertising  of  bids  for  work  and 
the  execution  of  contracts  for  all  work  proposed 

under  the  City's  approximate  $9,000,000  Motor 
Fuel  Tax  Fund  Street  Improvement  and  Road 
Building  program  other  than  ordinary  street  re- 

pairs and  maintenance,  pending  further  action  of 
the  City  Council  so  as  not  to  delay  the  construc- 

tion of  homes  for  returning  veterans. 

Increase  in  Allotment  of  M.F.T.  Funds  for  N.  Homan 
Av.  Improvement. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  increase  the  allotment  of  motor 
fuel  tax  funds  for  the  N.  Homan  Avenue  improve- 

ment to  $365,000.00). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
oena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  ordinances  passed  January 
23,  1942,  pages  6528  and  6529  of  the  Council  Jour- 

nal, July  8,  1942,  page  7216  of  the  Council  Journal 
and  January  9,  1946,  page  4714  of  the  Council 
Journal,  providing  for  the  improvement  of  N.  Ho- 

man Avenue  from  W.  Division  Street  to  W.  Madi- 
son Street  are  amended  to  increase  the  appropria- 
tion from  $200,000.00  to  $365,000.00,  so  that  Sec- 
tion 1  of  the  ordinance  shall  read  as  follows: 

Section  1.  Authority  hereby  is  given  to  im- 
prove N.  Homan  Avenue  (an  Arterial  street) 

from  W.  Division  Street  to  W.  Madison  Street,  a 
distance  of  approximately  7900  feet,  by  the  con- 

struction of  a  Portland  cement  concrete  pave- 
ment or  an  asphaltic  pavement  on  a  Portland 

Cement  concrete  base,  44  feet  in  width  between 
curbs,  together  with  sidewalks,  curbing,  drain- 

age structures  and  all  other  necessary  appur- 
tenances and  when  necessary  the  removal,  re- 
location, replacement  and  adjustment  of  munici- 

pally-owned utilities,  all  to  cost  not  more  than 
$365,000.00,  to  be  paid  out  of  that  part  of  the 
Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  which  has  been  or  may  be 
allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  2.  The  City  Clerk  hereby  is  directed  to 
transmit  two  certified  copies  of  this  ordinance  to 
the  Division  of  Highways  of  the  Department  of 
Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of  Illinois, 
Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the  District  Engineer 
for  District  Number  Ten  of  said  Division  of  High- 
ways. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Increase  in  M.F.T.  Allotment  for  W.  Pershing  Boad 
Improvement. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  increase  the  allotment  of  motor 
fuel  tax  funds  for  the  W.  Pershing  Road  improvement 
to  $365,000). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
oena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  ordinance  passed  May  5, 
1943,  page  67  of  the  Council  Journal,  providing  for 
the  improvement  of  W.  Pershing  Road  from  S. 
Ashland  Avenue  to  S.  Western  Avenue,  is  amended 
to  increase  the  appropriation  from  $310,000.00  to 
$365,000.00,  so  that  Section  1  of  the  ordinance  shall 
read  as  follows: 

Section  1.  Authority  hereby  is  given  to  im- 
prove W.  Pershing  Road  from  S.  Ashland  Ave- 

nue to  S.  Western  Avenue,  (a  distance  of  ap- 
proximately 5600  feet)  by  the  construction  of  a 

Portland  cement  concrete  pavement,  sixty-two 
feet  in  width  between  curbs,  together  with  side- 

walks, curbing,  drainage  structures  and  all  nec- 
essary appurtenances  and,  where  necessary,  the 
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removal,  relocation,  replacement  and  adjustment 

of  municipally-owned  utilities  and  utilities  and 
facilities  owned  by  the  Chicago  Park  District,  all 
to  cost  not  more  than  $365,000.00  and  to  be  paid 

out  of  that  part  of  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund 
which  has  been  or  may  be  allotted  to  the  City  of 
Chicago. 

Section  2.   The  City  Clerk  hereby  is  directed  to 

transmit  two  certified  copies  of  this  ordinance  to 
the  Division  of  Highways  of  the  Department  of 
Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of  Illi- 

nois, Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the  District  En- 
gineer for  District  Number  Ten  of  said  Division  of 

Highways. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

MATTERS     PRESENTED    BY     THE    ALDERMEN 

(Said  Matters  Having  Been  Presented  by  Wards,     in   Order,   Beginning  with   the  Fiftieth   Ward). 

.    The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
oena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

Presentation  of  Claims. 

Claims  were  presented  by  the  respective  aldermen 

designated  below,  for  the   claimants  named,   as   fol- lows: 

By  Alderman  Sheridan  (for  Alderman  Murphy)  : 
Nora  Sullivan. 

By  Alderman  Cowhey: 
E.  C.  Kokalke. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FIRST  WARD. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 

construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, as  follows: 

S.  Gordon  &  Sons:  one  driveway,  54  feet  wide,  at 
Nos.  2015-2017  S.  Federal  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

SIXTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  presented  the  following 

proposed  ordinance: 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  6324  S. 

Stony  Island  Avenue  is. in  a  very  precarious  and 
dangerous  condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  creates 

a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  therefore 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 
6324  S.  Stony  Island  Avenue  be  and  the  same  is 

hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner 
of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the 

proposed  ordinance. 

Proposal  for  Amendment  of  License  Regulations 
Governing  Wholesale  Meat  Dealers. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  presented  a  proposed 
order  for  consideration  of  the  matter  of  changing  the 

license  regulations  to  classify  as  a  separate  license 
group  wholesale  meat  dealers  now  classed  as  itinerant 
merchants,  to  increase  the  license  fees,  and  to  re- 

quire the  use  by  them  of  enclosed  sanitary  trucks 
approved  by  the  Board  of  Health. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  License. 

EIGHTH  WARD. 

Direction  for  Installation  of  "Stop"  Signs. 

Alderman    Olin   presented   the   following   proposed 

order : 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  install  "Stop"  signs  at  the  intersections 
of  E.  83rd  and  E.  93rd  Streets  with  S.  Cottage 
Grove  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Olin  presented  a  proposed  order  for  issu- 
ance of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 

construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 

designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width 

(Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 
Steve  Hacko  9329  S.  Kenwood  Av.  10 
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By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  witli. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRTEENTH  WARD. 

Proposal  for  Extension  of  S.  California  Av.  Bus  Line. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogah  presented  a  proposed 
order  for  an  extension  of  the  S.  California  Avenue 
bus  line  from  its  terminus  at  W.  72nd  Street  to  W. 
73rd  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

EIGHTEENTH  WARD. 

Resolution  on  Death  of  Mrs.  Ida  Riley  Murphy. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed resolution: 

Whereas,  God  in  His  infinite  wisdom  has  re- 
lieved of  her  earthly  labors  and  summoned  to  her 

eternal  reward  Mrs.  Ida  Riley  Murphy,  beloved 
mother  of  our  friend  and  colleague.  Alderman 
William  T.  Murphy,  of  the  17th  Ward ;  and 

Whereas,  Mrs.  Murphy  was  a  devoted  and  fond 
wife  and  mother,  whose  loving  ministrations  were 
a  blessing  to  her  family,  who  will  sorely  miss  the 
affections  bestowed  upon  them  by  her;  therefore 
be  it 

Resolved,  That  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  hereby  expresses  to  Alderman  Murphy  and 
to  the  other  members  of  the  bereaved  family  its 
deep  regret  for  the  loss  they  have  suffered  in  the 
death  of  their  beloved  mother  and  extends  to  them 
its  heartfelt  sympathy  in  their  bereavement;  and 
be  it  further 

Resolved,  That  a  copy  of  this  resolution,  suitably 
engrossed,  be  forwarded  to  the  bereaved  family. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 
resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously  by  a  rising  vote. 

Authorization   and   Direction   for   Engrossing   of 
Resolution. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  have  prepared 
an  engrossed  copy  of  the  resolution  on  the  death 
of  Mrs.  Ida  Riley  Murphy  adopted  by  the  City 
Council  on  April  8,  1946 ;  and  the  City  Comptroller 
and  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to 
pass  for  payment  vouchers  in  payment  for  such 
work  when  properly  approved  by  the  Chairman  of 
the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  moved  to  pass  the  proposed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follov/s: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
oena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

NINETEENTH  WARD. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below 
to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 
designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 

E.  H.  McNeill  1969  W.  101st  St.  10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

TWENTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Polish  Roman  Catholic  Union:  Permission  to  Conduct 
Carnival. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented   the   following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  hereby  is  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Polish  Roman  Catholic 
Union,  a  regularly  organized  charitable  or  religious 
organization,  for  the  period  beginning  May  14, 
1946  and  ending  May  24,  1946,  for  the  conduct  of 
a  carnival  or  street  fair  on  N.  Noble  Street  between 
W.  Augusta  Boulevard  and  W.  Cortez  Street,  in 

accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the  City's  car- 
nivals ordinance,  sections  34-49.1  to  34-49.5  inclu- 

sive, and  upon  issuance  of  said  permit  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  shall  provide  bar- 

ricades to  prohibit  vehicular  traffic  over  the  por- 
tion of  the  street  affected  as  provided  by  said  car- 

nivals ordinance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass   the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,   O'Hallaren,   Duffy,   Pistilli,   Janousek,   Ka- 
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cena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

THIRTY-SECOND  WARD. 

THIRTIETH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 
hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
N.  Pulaski  Road 

(west  side) 

(Limits) 

From  a  point  50  feet  north  of 
W.  Washington  Boulevard  to 
a  point  100  feet  north  thereof 
(Guyon  Hotel). 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publi- 
cation. ,31 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Upton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
oena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

THIRTY-FIRST  WARD. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Keane  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 

construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 

designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width (Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 

Poray,  Inc.  3335  W.  Grand  Av.  16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keane  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  a  proposed  order 

for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  be- 
low to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the 

sidewalk,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  loca- 
tion designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 

The  Borden  Company  *  1636  N.  Honore  St.  16 
By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 

posed order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Proposal  for  Zoning  Reclassification  of  Particular Area. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance by  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 

symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  19  for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  north 
of  W.  Van  Buren  Street;  a  line  125  feet  west  of  S. 

Laramie  Avenue;  W.  Van  Buren  Street;  and  S.  Lock- 
wood  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Group  House  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

THIRTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Direction  for  Installation  of  "Stop"  Signs. 

Alderman  Cullerton  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  install  "Stop"  signs  on  the  four  corners 
at  the  intersection  of  W.  Grace  Street  and  N.  Ci- 

cero Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

FORTY-FIRST  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Gas 
Street  Lights. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be    and   he    is   hereby   authorized   and 
directed  to  install  suitable  gas  street  lights  at  the 
following  locations: 

N.  Nagle  Avenue  and  W.  Carmen  Avenue, 
W.  Berwyn  Avenue  and  N.  Mont  Clare  Avenue ; 

said  lights  to  be  charged  to  Account  64-S-50. 
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By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
cena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

FORTY-SECOND  WAKD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman   Lancaster    (for  Alderman   Crowe)    pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Hubbard  Street 

(Limits) 
For   a   distance   of   110   feet   in 

front  of  the  premises  known 
as  Nos.  200-208  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publi- 
cation. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 
Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
cena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

Direction  for  Preparation  of  Resolution  on  Death  of 
Col.  A.  A.  Sprague. 

Alderman  Merryman    (for  Alderman  Crowe)    pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Corporation  Counsel  be  and  he 
is  hereby  directed  to  prepare  a  suitable  resolution 
on  the  death  of  Colonel  A.  A.  Sprague,  for  presen- 

tation to  the  bereaved  family,  conveying  the  con- 
dolence of  the  people  of  Chicago,  through  the  City 

Council,  and  expressing  our  sincere  and  deep  re- 
gret at  the  loss  by  the  people  of  Chicago  of  one  of 

our  most  sincere  and  outstanding  citizens. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order.    Seconded  by  Alderman  Grealis. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously  by  a  rising  vote. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Engrossing  of 
Resolution. 

Alderman  Merryman  (for  Alderman  Crowe)  pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  have  prepared 
an  engrossed  copy  of  the  resolution  on  the  death 
of  Col.  A.  A.  Sprague;  and  the  City  Comptroller 
and  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to 
pass  for  payment  vouchers  in  payment  for  such 
work  when  properly  approved  by  the  Chairman  of 
the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
cena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  Crowe)  pre- 
sented a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 

the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 
tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk,  as  follows: 

Union  Special  Machine  Company:  one  driveway,  28 
feet  wide,  at  No.  405  N.  Orleans  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FORTY-THIRD  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 

hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 
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(Street)  (Limits) 
Clark  Street  For  a  distance  of  40  feet  in  front 

of  the  premises  known  as  Nos. 
1525-1527  N. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
oena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Permission  for  Kemodeling  of  Basement. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  issuance  of  a  permit  for  the  remodeling  of  the 
basement  at  No.  1649  N.  Sedgwick  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

FORTY-FOUKTH  WARD. 

Proposal  for  Amendment  of  Council  Rule  10  and 
Council  Rule  50. 

Alderman  Grealis  presented  a  proposed  resolution 
for  amendment  of  Council  Rule  10  to  prohibit  debate 

on  a  report  of  a  committee  when  the  alderman  pre- 

senting the  report  makes  a  motion  to  defer  and  pub- 
lish, and  further,  for  amendment  of  Council  Rule  50 

to  exempt  certain  types  of  ordinances  from  the  re- 
quirement for  separate  publication  in  pamphlet  form 

prior  to  passage,  and  publication  in  the  Journal  of  the 
Proceedings  after  passage. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Committees  and 
Rules. 

FORTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

North  Side  Church  of  the  Nazarene: 
Erect  Tent. 

Permission  to 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
grant  permission  to  the  North  Side  Church  of  the 
Nazarene  to  erect  a  tent  on  the  vacant  property 
situated  on  W.  Irving  Park  Road,  N.  Clark  Street 
and  N.  Southport  Avenue,  for  the  period  from 
June  25  to  September  5,  1946. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
cena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

FORTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a 
vehicle  shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
Clark  Street  For  a  distance  of  16  feet  in  front 

of  driveway  at  No.  4740  N. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hilburn  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follo.ws: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
oena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 

Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 

Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn. 

Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

1 

FORTY-NINTH  WARD. 

Proposal  for  Imposing  of  Sewage  Disposal  Charge. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  a  proposed  resolution 

for  formulation  of  a  plan  and  program  for  establish- 
ment of  a  sewage  disposal  charge  for  the  purpose  of 

obtaining  revenue  for  the  retirement  of  bonds  issued 
for  the  rehabilitation  and  construction  of  sewers. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

I 
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Proposal  for  Request  That  Member  of  City  Council  Be 
Appointed  on  Proposed  Committee  to  Consider 

Acceptability  of  Bids  at  Tax  Foreclosure 
Sales. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  a  proposed  resolution 
for  a  request  to  the  Board  of  Commissioners  of  Cook 
County  to  appoint  a  member  of  the  City  Council  as  a 
member  of  the  proposed  committee  for  considering 
the  prices  bid  at  tax  foreclosure  sales. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Consolidation,  Re- 
organization and  Taxation. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
oena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

FIFTIETH  WARD. 

Rescission  of  Authorization  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman    Huppert    presented    the    following    pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  March  14, 
1946,  page  5392  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings 
of  the  City  Council  of  said  date,  authorizing  and 
directing  the  razing  of  the  building  at  No.  2347  W. 
Touhy  Avenue,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Huppert    moved    to    pass    the    proposed 
ordinance. 

Emanuel  Candell:   Driveway   (Amendment). 

Alderman    Huppert    presented    the    following    pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered,  That  an  order  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 

cil on  April  5,  1946,  as  is  noted  on  page  5570  of 
the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  that  date,  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  Emanuel  Candell  to  con- 
struct a  10-foot  driveway  across  the  sidewalk,  be 

and  the  same  is  hereby  amended  by  striking  out 

the  location  "2818  W.  Catalpa  Avenue"  and  insert- 
ing in  lieu  thereof  the  location  "2816  W.  Catalpa 

Avenue". By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Huppert    moved    to    pass    the    proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

UNFINISHED    BUSINESS 

Proposal  Rejected  for  Postponement  of  Certain 
Proposed  Bond  Issues. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Moss  the  City  Council  took 
up  for  consideration  the  following  motion  (deferred 
April  5,  1946,  page  5548) :  -  - 

That  all  ordinances  calling  for  bond  issues  as  fol- 
lows: 

Sewers,  $58,160,000, 
Secondary  Streets,  $4,000,000, 
Alley  Improvements,  $4,000,000, 
Street  Lighting,  $5,000,000, 
Playgrounds,  $2,000,000, 
Garage  and  Shops,  $500,000, 

be  deferred  for  passage  until  such  time  as  the 
Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reorganization  and 
Taxation  shall  report  on  measures  to  be  taken  to 
increase  the  corporate  revenue  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago and  on  methods  of  reducing  the  tax  on  real 
property. 

The  question  thereon  being  put,  the  motion  was  lost. 
(Aldermen  Moss,  Bohling,  Olin,  Waller  and  Merryman 
requested  that  the  record  show  that  they  voted 
"Yea".) 

Authorization    for    Issuance    of    $2,000,000.00    Play- 
ground Bonds — 1947  of  City  of  Chicago  and  Levy 

of  Taxes  for  Payment  Thereof. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kells  the  City  Council  there- 
upon took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the  Com- 

mittee on  Finance  on  a  communication  from  the  Mayor 
transmitting  a  report  of  the  Engineering  Board  of 

Review  submitting  a  seven-year  program  of  public 
works,  which  committee  report  was  deferred  and  pub- 

lished April  5,  1946,  page  5547. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  committee  report  to  author- 

ize the  issuance  of  $2,000,000.00  Playground  Bonds — 
1947  of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  to  levy  taxes  for 
payment  of  the  principal  thereof  and  interest  thereon 
[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  135]. 

Alderman  Bohling  moved  to  amend  by  striking  out 
the  following  language  occurring  in  Section  8: 

"at  a  special  election  to  be  called  and  held  on  the 

third  day  of  June  1946" 
and  by  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  following  language : 

"at  the  general  election  to  be  held  on  the  fifth  day 

of  November,  1946". 
Seconded  by  Alderman  Merryman. 
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The  motion  to  amend  was  lost.  (Aldermen  Moss, 

Bohling,  Olin,  Waller  and  Merryman  requested  that 

the  record  show  that  they  voted  "Yea".) 

The  main  question  being  put,  the  motion  prevailed 
and  said  proposed  ordinance  was  passed  by  yeas  and 
nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  • 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten,  Orli- 
koski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 42. 

Nays — Alderman  Waller — 1. 

Alderman   Grealis  thereupon   moved  to   reconsider 
the  foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Ordinance 
Authorizing  the  issuance  of  $2,000,000  Playground 

Bonds — 1947  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  provid- 
ing for  the  levy  of  taxes  for  payment  thereof. 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  For  the  purpose  of  constructing, 

equipping  and  improving  playgrounds  and  acquir- 
ing land  necessary  therefor  there  are  authorized 

to  be  issued  Playground  Bonds — 1947  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  in  the  principal  amount  of  $2,000,000. 
The  bonds  shall  be  dated  as  of  January  1,  1947, 
shall  be  numbered  from  1  to  2,000  inclusive,  shall 
be  of  the  denomination  of  $1,000  each  and  shall 
mature  in  numerical  order  as  follows:  $125,000 
on  January  1  of  each  of  the  years  1951  to  1966 
inclusive,  and  shall  bear  interest  at  the  rate  of 
one  and  one-half  per  cent  per  annum,  until  pay- 

ment of  the  principal  amount  thereof,  payable  July 
1,  1947,  and  semi-annually  thereafter  on  the  first 
days  of  January  and  July  in  each  year.  Both  prin- 

cipal of  and  interest  upon  said  bonds  shall  be 
payable  at  the  office  of  the  City  Treasurer  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  Illinois,  or  at  the  office  of  the 
Fiscal  Agent  of  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the  City  of 
New  York,  at  the  option  of  the  holder.  Interest 
due  on  or  prior  to  maturity  is  payable  only  upon 
presentation  and  surrender  of  the  interest  coupons 
thereto  attached  as  they  severally  become  due. 

The  bonds  shall  be  signed  by  the  Mayor  of  said 

City,  and  shall  be  sealed  with  the  corporate  seal 

thereof  and  attested  by  the  City  Clerk  and  coun- 
tersigned by  the  City  Comptroller,  and  the  interest 

coupons  evidencing  the  interest  on  said  bonds  shall 
be  executed  with  the  facsimile  signature  of  said 

officials,  which  officials  by  the  execution  of  said 

bonds  shall  adopt  as  and  for  their  own  proper  sig- 
nature their  respective  facsimile  signatures  appear- 

ing upon  each  of  said  interest  coupons. 
Section  2.  Each  of  the  bonds  shall  be  subject 

to  registration  as  to  principal  in  the  name  of  the 
owner  on  the  books  of  the  City  Comptroller,  such 

registration  being  noted  upon  each  bond  so  regis- 
tered and  after  such  registration  payment  of  the 

principal  thereof  shall  be  made  only  to  the  regis- 
tered owner.  Any  bond  so  registered,  upon  the 

request  in  writing  of  such  owner,  personally  or  by 
attorney  in  fact,  may  be  transferred  either  to  a 

designated  transferee  or  to  bearer,  and  the  princi- 

pal of  any  bond  so  transferred  and  registered  to 
bearer  shall  thereupon  be  and  become  payable  to 
bearer  in  like  manner  as  if  such  bond  had  not  been 

registered.  Registration  of  any  bonds  as  to  prin- 
cipal shall  not  restrain  the  negotiability  of  the 

coupons  thereto  attached,  which  shall  continue  to 
be  negotiable  by  delivery  merely. 

Section  3.  The  bonds,  coupons  and  provisions 

for  registration  shall  be  in  substantially  the  fol- 
lowing form: 

(Form  of  bond) 

United  States  of  America 
State  of  Illinois 

County  of  Cook 
City  of  Chicago 

Playground  Bond — 1947 No. 

$1000 

Know  All  Men  By  These  Presents:  That  the 
City  of  Chicago  in  the  County  of  Cook  and  State 
of  Illinois,  for  value  received,  promises  to  pay  to 

bearer  or,  if  this  bond  be  registered  as  to  prin- 
cipal, to  the  registered  owner  hereof,  the  sum  of 

One  Thousand  Dollars  ($1,000)  on  the  first  day 
of  January,  19 ... ,  with  interest  thereon  from 
the  date  hereof  until  caid  at  the  rate  of  one  and 

One-Half  Per  Cent  per  annum,  payable  July  1, 
1947,  and  semi-annually  thereafter  on  the  first 
days  of  January  and  July  in  each  year.  Interest 
due  on  or  prior  to  maturity  is  payable  only  on 

presentation  and  surrender  of  the  interest  cou- 
pons hereto  attached  as  they  severally  mature. 

Both  principal  of  and  interest  upon  this  bond  are 
payable  in  lawful  money  of  the  United  States  of 
America  at  the  office  of  the  City  Treasurer  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  Illinois,  or  at  the  office  of 
the  Fiscal  Agent  of  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 
City  of  New  York,  at  the  option  of  the  holder. 

For  the  prompt  payment  of  this  bond,  both  prin- 
cipal and  interest,  as  the  same  become  due,  and 

for  the  levy  of  taxes  sufficient  therefor,  the  full 
faith,  credit  and  resources  of  said  City  of  Chicago 
are  hereby  irrevocably  pledged. 

This  bond  is  one  of  a  series  of  bonds  issued  for 

the  purpose  of  constructing,  equipping  and  im- 

proving playgrounds  and*  acquiring  land  neces- sary therefor  under  authority  of  Revised  Cities 
and  Villages  Act  in  force  January  1,  1942,  as 

amended,  and  of  all  other  laws  thereunto  ena- 
bling, and  is  authorized  by  ordinance  duly 

adopted  by  the  City  Council  of  said  City  and 
approved  by  a  majority  of  the  electors  voting 
upon  that  question. 

It  is  hereby  certified  and  recited  that  this 
bond  is  authorized  by  and  is  issued  in  conform- 

ity with  all  requirements  of  the  Constitution  and 
laws  of  the  State  of  Illinois;  that  all  acts,  con- 

ditions and  things  required  to  be  done  precedent 
to  and  in  the  issue  of  the  series  of  bonds  of 
which  this  bond  is  one  have  been  properly  done, 

happened  and  been  performed  in  regular  and  due 
form  and  time  as  required  by  law;  that  the  total 
indebtedness  of  said  City  of  Chicago,  including 

this  bond,  does  not  exceed  any  constitutional  or 

statutory  limitation  and  that  provision  has  been 
made  for  the  collection  of  a  direct  annual  tax 

upon  all  the  taxable  property  in  said  City  suffi- 
cient to  pay  the  interest  hereon  and  the  principal 

hereof  when  the  same  matures. 

This  bond  is  subject  to  registration  as  to  prin- 
cipal in  the  name  of  the  owner  on  the  books  of 

the  City  Comptroller  of  the  City  of  Chicago, 

such  registration  to  be  evidenced  by  notation  of 

said  Comptroller  on  the  back  hereof,  and  after 

TT^CXH 
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such  registration  no  transfer  hereof,  except  upon 
such  books  and  similarly  noted  hereon  shall  be 
valid  unless  the  last  registration  shall  have  been 
to  bearer.  Registration  hereof  shall  not  affect 
the  negotiability  of  the  interest  coupons  hereto 
attached,  which  shall  continue  to  be  negotiable 
by  delivery  merely. 

In  Witness  Whereof,  the  City  of  Chicago  by 
its  City  Council  has  caused  this  bond  to  be 
signed  by  its  Mayor,  sealed  with  its  corporate 
seal  and  attested  by  its  City  Clerk  and  counter- 

signed by  its  Comptroller  and  has  caused  the 
annexed  interest  coupons  to  be  executed  with 
the  facsimile  signatures  of  said  ojfRcials  as  of 
the  first  day  of  January,  1947. 

Mayor 

Countersigned : 

City  Comptroller 
Attested : 

City  Clerk 

(Form  of  coupon) 
No. 

$. 

On  the  first  day  of    ,  19 ... , 
the  City  of  Chicago,  Illinois,  promises  to  pay  to 
bearer      
Dollars  ($   )  in  lawful  money  of  the 
United  States  of  America  at  the  office  of  the  City 
Treasurer  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  or  at  the  office 
of  the  Fiscal  Agent  of  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 
City  of  New  York,  at  the  option  of  the  holder, 
for  interest  due  that  day  on  its  Playground  Bond 
—1947  dated  as  of  January  1,  1947,  No   

Countersigned : 
Mayor 

City  Comptroller 
Attested : 

City  Clerk 

(Form  of  Registration) 

Date  of 
Registration 

Name  of 

Registered 
Owner 

Signature of  City 

Comptroller 

Section  4.  The  bonds  hereby  authorized  shall 
be  executed  as  herein  provided  as  soon  as  may  be 
and  thereupon  shall  be  deposited  for  safe-keeping 
under  the  direction  and  control  of  the  City  Comp- 

troller and  shall  be  sold  and  delivered  as  hereafter 
ordered  by  the  City  Council  as  the  proceeds  are 
needed  for  the  purpose  for  which  the  bonds  are 
authorized. 

Section  5.  For  the  purpose  of  providing  for  the 
payment  of  the  principal  of  and  interest  upon  said 
bonds  in  the  amount  of  $2,000,000,  as  the  pay- 

ments severally  become  due,  there  shall  be  and 
there  is  hereby  levied  and  there  shall  be  collected 
a  direct  annual  tax  upon  all  the  taxable  property 
in  the  City  of  Chicago  sufficient  for  that  purpose 
and  sufficient  to  produce  the  following  sums  for 
the  following  years: 

Year  of 

Levy 

Principal Interest Total 
1946 

$30,000 $30,000 
1947 

30,000 30,000 1948 
30,000 30,000 1949 

$125,000 30,000 
155,000 

1950 125,000 
28,125 153,125 

1951 125,000 
26,250 151,250 

1952 125,000 24,375 149,375 
1953 125,000 22,500 147,500 
1954 125,000 20,625 145,625 
1955 125,000 18,750 143,750 
1956 125,000 

16,875 
141,875 

1957 125,000 15,000 140,000 

1958 125,000 
13,125 138,125 1959 125,000 11,250 136,250 

1960 125,000 

9,375 
134,375 1961 125,000 

7,500 
132,500 

1962 125,000 

5,625 

130,625 
1963 125,000 

3,750 

128,750 
1964 125,000 

1,875 
126,875 

$2,000,000 
Provision  to  meet  the  requirements  of  this  sec- 

tion shall  be  included  in  the  annual  appropriation 
bill  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  each  of  the  years 
aforesaid  and  the  City  of  Chicago  hereby  obligates 
itself  annually  in  due  time  and  manner  to  perform 
all  things  and  take  all  action  required  by  law  to 
carry  out  the  provisions  of  this  section. 

In  the  event  proceeds  of  taxes  hereby  levied  are 
not  available  in  time  to  meet  any  payments  of 
principal  of  and  interest  upon  said  bonds,  then  the 
fiscal  officers  of  said  City  are  hereby  directed  to 
make  such  payments  from  any  funds  of  the  City 
that  may  be  temporarily  so  used  and  when  the 
proceeds  of  such  taxes  are  received  such  funds  shall 
be  reimbursed  all  to  the  end  that  the  credit  of  the 
City  may  be  preserved. 

A  copy  of  this  ordinance  duly  certified  by  the 
City  Clerk  shall  be  filed  in  the  office  of  the  County 
Clerk  of  Cook  County  and  shall  constitute  author- 

ity for  the  extension  and  collection  of  such  taxes 
as  required  by  the  Constitution. 
,  Section  6.  If  the  money  received  from  the  taxes 

levied  for  the  payment  of  these  bonds  is  not  im- 
mediately necessary  for  their  payment  the  Treas- 

urer and  City  Comptroller  may  invest  said  money 
in  bonds  or  other  interest  bearing  obligations  of 
the  United  States  or  in.  bonds  of  the  State  of  Illi- 

nois or  in  general  obligation  bonds  of  the  City  of 
Chicago. 

The  maturity  date  of  the  invested  securities 
shall  be  prior  to  the  due  date  of  the  bonds  for  the 
payment  of  which  said  money  was  collected  and 
said  securities  may  be  sold  when  necessary  to  obtain 
cash  to  meet  bonds  and  interest  payments. 

Section  7.  No  part  of  the  proceeds  of  the 
bonds  hereby  authorized  shall  be  expended  unless 
and  until  there  has  been  an  appropriation  there- 

from duly  made  by  the  City  Council  prior  to  such 
expenditure  stating  the  specific  object  or  purpose 
for  which  the  same  is  to  be  expended. 

Section  8.  The  bonds  hereby  authorized  shall 
not  be  issued  unless  this  ordinance  is  approved 
at  a  special  election  to  be  called  and  held  on  the 
third  day  of  June,  1946. 

Section  9.  After  this  ordinance  is  adopted  and 

approved  a  copy  thereof  duly  certified  by  the  City 
Clerk  shall  be  delivered  to  the  Board  of  Election 
Commissioners  of  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  10.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force 
upon  its  adoption  and  publication. 
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Authorization  for  Issuance  of  $500,000.00  City  Garage 

and  Repair  Shops  Bonds — 1947  of  City  of  Chi- 
cago and  Levy  of  Taxes  for  Payment  Thereof. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  committee  report  to  author- 

ize the  issuance  of  $500,000  City  Garage  and  Repair 

Shops  Bonds — 1947  of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  to  levy 
taxes  for  payment  of  the  principal  thereof  and  interest 
thereon  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  135]. 

Alderman  Bohling  moved  to  amend  by  striking  out 
the  following  language  occurring  in  Section  8 : 

"at  a  special  election  to  be  called  and  held  on  the 
third  day  of  June  1946" 

and  by  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  following  language : 

"at  the  general  election  to  be  held  on  the  fifth  day 
of  November,  1946". 
Seconded  by  Alderman  Merryman. 

The  motion  to  amend  was  lost.  (Aldermen  Moss, 

Bohling,  Olin,  Waller  and  Merryman  requested  that 

the  record  show  that  they  voted  "Yea".) 

The  main  question  being  put,  the  motion  prevailed 
and  said  proposed  ordinance  was  passed  by  yeas  and 
nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena, 
Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie, 
Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten,  Orlikoski, 
Garippo,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Grealis, 

Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Keenan,  Huppert — 42. 

Nays — Alderman  Waller — 1. 

Alderman  Grealis  thereupon  moved  to  reconsider 
the  foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Ordinance 

Authorizing  the  issuance  of  $500,000  City  Garage 

and  Repair  Shops  Bonds — 1947  of  the  City  of 
Chicago,  and  providing  for  the  levy  of  taxes  for 
payment  thereof. 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  For  the  purpose  of  acquiring  land 
and  buildings  for  city  repair  shops  and  storage  of 

equipment,  materials  and  supplies  there  are  au- 
thorized to  be  issued  City  Garage  and  Repair  Shops 

Bonds — 1947  of  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the  princi- 
pal amount  of  $500,000.  The  bonds  shall  be  dated 

as  of  January  1,  1947,  shall  be  numbered  from  1 
to  500  inclusive,  shall  be  of  the  denomination  of 
$1,000  each  and  shall  mature  in  numerical  order 
$30,000  on  January  1  of  each  of  the  years  1951  to 
1964  inclusive,  $40,000  on  January  1,  1965  and 
1966,  and  shall  bear  interest  at  the  rate  of  one  and 
one-half  per  cent  per  annum,  until  payment  of  the 
principal  amount  thereof,  payable  July  1,  1947,  and 
semi-annually  thereafter  on  the  first  days  of  Janu- 

ary and  July  in  each  year.  Both  principal  of  and 
interest  upon  said  bonds  shall  be  payable  at  the 
office  of  the  City  Treasurer  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
Illinois,  or  at  the  office  of  the  fiscal  agent  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  in  the  City  of  New  York,  at  the 
option  of  the  holder.  Interest  due  on  or  prior  to 
maturity  is   payable   only   upon   presentation   and 

surrender  of  the  interest  coupons  thereto  attached 
as  they  severally  become  due. 

The  bonds  shall  be  signed  by  the  Mayor  of  said 
City,  and  shall  be  sealed  with  the  corporate  seal 
thereof  and  attested  by  the  City  Clerk  and  coun- 

tersigned by  the  City  Comptroller,  and  the  interest 
coupons  evidencing  the  interest  on  said  bonds  shall 
be  executed  with  the  facsimile  signature  of  said 
officials,  which  officials  by  the  execution  of  said 
bonds  shall  adopt  as  and  for  their  own  proper 

signature  their  respective  facsimile  signatures  ap- 
pearing upon  each  of  said  interest  coupons. 

Section  2.  Each  of  the  bonds  shall  be  subject 
to  registration  as  to  principal  in  the  name  of  the 
owner  on  the  books  of  the  City  Comptroller,  such 

registration  being  noted  upon  each  bond  so  regis- 
tered and  after  such  registration  payment  of  the 

principal  thereof  shall  be  made  only  to  the  regis- 
tered owner.  Any  bond  so  registered,  upon  the 

request  in  writing  of  such  owner,  personally  or  by 
attorney  in  fact,  may  be  transferred  either  to  a 
designated  transferee  or  to  bearer,  and  the  prin- 

cipal of  any  bond  so  transferred  and  registered  to 
bearer  shall  thereupon  be  and  become  payable  to 
bearer  in  like  manner  as  if  such  bond  had  not  been 

registered.  Registration  of  any  bonds  as  to  prin- 
cipal shall  not  restrain  the  negotiability  of  the 

coupons  thereto  attached,  which  shall  continue  to 
be  negotiable  by  delivery  merely. 

Section  3.  The  bonds,  coupons  and  provision 

for  registration  shall  be  in  substantially  the  fol- 
lowing form: 

(Form  of  Bond) 
United   States   of  America 

State  of  Illinois 
County  of  Cook 
City  of  Chicago 

City  Garage  and  Repair  Shops  Bond — 1947 
No    $1,000 

Know  All  Men  by  These  Presents:  That  the 
City  of  Chicago  in  the  County  of  Cook  and  State 
of  Illinois,  for  value  received,  promises  to  pay 
to  bearer  or,  if  this  bond  be  registered  as  to 
principal,  to  the  registered  owner  hereof,  the 
sum  of  One  Thousand  Dollars  ($1,000)  on  the 

first  day  of  January,  19 ... ,  with  interest  thereon 
from  the  date  hereof  until  paid  at  the  rate  of 
one  and  one-half  per  cent  per  annum,  payable 

July  1,  1947,  and  semi-annually  thereafter  on 
the  first  days  of  January  and  July  in  each  year. 
Interest  due  on  or  prior  to  maturity  is  payable 

only  on  presentation  and  surrender  of  the  inter- 
est coupons  hereto  attached  as  they  severally 

mature.  Both  principal  of  and  interest  upon 
this  bond  are  payable  in  lawful  money  of  the 
United  States  of  America  at  the  office  of  the 
City  Treasurer  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  Illinois, 
or  at  the  office  of  the  Fiscal  Agent  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  in  the  City  of  New  York,  at  the 
option  of  the  holder.  For  the  prompt  payment 
of  this  bond,  both  principal  and  interest,  as  the 
same  become  due,  and  for  the  levy  of  taxes 
sufficient  therefor,  the  full  faith,  credit  and  re- 

sources of  said  City  of  Chicago  are  hereby  ir- 
revocably pledged. 

This  bond  is  one  of  a  series  issued  for  the 

purpose  of  acquiring  land  and  buildings  for  city 
repair  shops  and  storage  of  equipm.ent,  materials 
and  supplies  under  authority  of  Revised  Cities 
and  Villages  Act  in  force  January  1,  1942,  as 

amended,  and  of  all  other  laws  thereunto  ena- 
bling,   and    is    authorized    by    ordinance    duly 
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adopted  by  the  City  Council  of  said  City  and 
approved  by  a  majority  of  the  electors  voting 
upon  that  question. 

It  is  hereby  certified  and  recited  that  this 
bond  is  authorized  by  and  is  issued  in  conforna- 
ity  with  all  requirements  of  the  Constitution 
and  laws  of  the  State  of  Illinois;  that  all  acts, 
conditions  and  things  required  to  be  done  prece- 

dent to  and  in  the  issue  of  the  series  of  bonds 
of  which  this  bond  is  one  have  been  properly 
done,  happened  and  been  performed  in  regular 
and  due  form  and  time  as  required  by  law;  that 
the  total  indebtedness  of  said  City  of  Chicago, 
including  this  bond,  does  not  exceed  any  consti- 

tutional or  statutory  limitation  and  that  provi- 
sion has  been  made  for  the  collection  of  a  direct 

annual  tax  upon  all  the  taxable  property  in  said 
City  sufficient  to  pay  the  interest  hereon  and  the 
principal  hereof  when  the  same  matures. 

This  bond  is  subject  to  registration  as  to  prin- 
cipal in  the  name  of  the  owner  on  the  books  of 

the  City  Comptroller  of  the  City  of  Chicago, 
such  registration  to  be  evidenced  by  notation  of 
said  Comptroller  on  the  back  hereof,  and  after 
such  registration  no  transfer  hereof,  except  upon 
such  books  and  similarly  noted  hereon  shall  be 
valid  unless  the  last  registration  shall  have  been 
to  bearer.  Registration  hereof  shall  not  affect 
the  negotiability  of  the  interest  coupons  hereto 
attached,  which  shall  continue  to  be  negotiable 
by  delivery  merely. 

In  Witness  Whereof,  the  City  of  Chicago  by 
its  City  Council  has  caused  this  bond  to  be 

signed  by  its  Mayor,  sealed  with  its  corpor'ate 
seal  and  attested  by  its  City  Clerk  and  counter- 

signed by  its  Comptroller  and  has  caused  the 
annexed  interest  coupons  to  be  executed  with  the 
facsimile  signatures  of  said  officials  as  of  the 
first  day  of  January,  1947. 

Mayor 
Countersigned : 

City  Comptroller 

Attested : 

City  Clerk 

(Form  of  Coupon) 
No. 

$. 

On  the  first  day  of     ,  19 ... , 
the  City  of  Chicago,  Illinois,  promises  to  pay  to 
bearer      
Dollars  ($   )  in  lawful  money  of  the 
United  States  of  America  at  the  office  of  the 
City  Treasurer  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  or  at  the 
office  of  the  Fiscal  Agent  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
in  the  City  of  New  York,  at  the  option  of  the 
holder,  for  interest  due  that  day  on  its  City 
Garage  and  Repair  Shops  Bond — 1947  dated  as 
of  January  1,  1947,  No   

Mayor 
Countersigned : 

City   Comptroller 

Attested : 

(Form  of  Registration) 

Name  of  Signature 
Date  of  Registered  of  City 

Registration  Owner  Comptroller 

Section  4.  The  bonds  hereby  authorized  shall 
be  executed  as  herein  provided  as  soon  as  may  be 
and  thereupon  shall  be  deposited  for  safe-keeping 
under  the  direction  and  control  of  the. City  Comp- 

troller and  shall  be  sold  and  delivered  as  hereafter 
ordered  by  the  City  Council  as  the  proceeds  are 
needed  for  the  purpose  for  which  the  bonds  are 
authorized. 

Section  5.  For  the  purpose  of  providing  for  the 
payment  of  the  principal  of  and  interest  upon  said 
bonds  in  the  amount  of  $500,000,  as  the  payments 
severally  become  due,  there  shall  be  and  there  is 
hereby  levied  and  there  shall  be  collected  a  direct 
annual  tax  upon  all  the  taxable  property  in  the 
City  of  Chicago  sufficient  for  that  purpose  and 
sufficient  to  produce  the  following  sums  for  the 
following  years: 

Year  of 

Levy 

Principal Interest Total 
1946 

$7,500 $7,500 

1947 

7,500 7,500 
1948 

7,500 7,500 
1949 

$30,000 7,500 
37,500 1950 

30,000 
7,050 

37,050 1951 
30,000 

6,600 36,600 1952 30,000 
6,150 

36,150 1953 
30,000 

5,700 
35,700 1954 

30,000 
5,250 35,250 1955 

30,000 
4,800 34,800 1956 

30,000 
4,350 

34,350 1957 30,000 
3,900 33,900 

1958 

30,000 
3,450 33,450 

1959 
30,000 

3,000 
33,000 1960 

30,000 
2,550 

32,550 1961 30,000 
2,100 32,100 1962 

30,000 1,650 31,650 1963 
40,000 

1,200 
41,200 1964 

40,000 600 
40,600 

City  Clerk 

$500,000 

Provision  to  meet  the  requirements  of  this  sec- 
tion shall  be  included  in  the  annual  appropriation 

bill  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  each  of  the  years 
aforesaid  and  the  City  of  Chicago  hereby  obligates 
itself  annually  in  due  time  and  manner  to  perform 
all  things  and  take  all  action  required  by  law  to 
carry  out  the  provisions  of  this  section. 

In  the  event  proceeds  of  taxes  hereby  levied  are 
not  available  in  time  to  meet  any  paym^ents  of 
principal  of  and  interest  upon  said  bonds,  then  the 
fiscal  officers  of  said  City  are  hereby  directed  to 
make  such  payments  from  any  funds  of  the  City 
that  may  be  temporarily  so  used  and  when  the 
proceeds  of  such  taxes  are  received  such  funds 
shall  be  reimbursed  all  to  the  end  that  the  credit 
of  the  City  may  be  preserved. 

A  copy  of  this  ordinance  duly  certified  by  the 
City  Clerk  shall  be  filed  in  the  office  of  the  County 
Clerk  of  Cook  County  and  shall  constitute  authority 
for  the  extension  and  collection  of  such  taxes  as 
required  by  the  Constitution. 
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Section  6.  If  the  money  received  from  the 

taxes  levied  for  the  payment  of  these  bonds  is  not 

immediately  necessary  for  their  payment  the  Treas- 
urer and  City  Comptroller  may  invest  said  money 

in  bonds  or  other  interest  bearing  obligations  of 

the  United  States  or  in  bonds  of  the  State  of  Illi- 
nois or  in  general  obligation  bonds  of  the  City  of 

Chicago. 

The  maturity  date  of  the  invested  securities 

shall  be  prior  to  the  due  date  of  the  bonds  for  the 

payment  of  which  said  money  was  collected  and 
said  securities  may  be  sold  when  necessary  to 

obtain  cash  to  meet  bond  and  interest  payments. 

Section  7.  No  part  of  the  proceeds  of  the  bonds 

hereby  authorized  shall  be  expended  unless  and 
until  there  has  been  an  appropriation  therefrom 

duly  made  by  the  City  Council  prior  to  such  ex- 

penditure stating  the  specific  object  or  purpose  foi- which  the  same  is  to  be  expended. 

Section  8.  The  bonds  hereby  authorized  shall 

not  be  issued  unless  this  ordinance  is  approved  at 

a  special  election  to  be  called  and  held  on  the 
third  day  of  June,  1946. 

Section  9.  After  this  ordinance  is  adopted  and 

approved  a  copy  thereof  duly  certified  by  the  City 

Clerk  shall  be  delivered  to  the  Board  of  Election 
Commissioners  of  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  10.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force 

upon  its  adoption  and  publication. 

Authorization   for  Issuance   of   $58,160,000.00   Sewer 

Bonds  of  City  of  Chicago  and  Levy  of  Taxes  for 

Payment  Thereof. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 

nance submitted  with  the  committee  report  to  author- 

ize the  issuance  of  $58,160,000.00  Sewer  Bonds  of  the 

City  of  Chicago  and  to  levy  taxes  for  payment  of  the 

principal  thereof  and  interest  thereon  [printed  in 
Committee  Pamphlet  No.  135]. 

Alderman  Bohling  moved  to  amend  by  striking  out 

the  following  language  occurring  in  Section  8 : 

"at  a  special  election  to  be  called  and  held  on  the 

third  day  of  June  1946" 

and  by  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  following  language : 

"at  the  general  election  to  be  held  on  the  fifth  day 

of  November,  1946". 
Seconded  by  Alderman  Merryman. 

The  motion  to  amend  was  lost.  (Aldermen  Moss, 

Bohling,  Olin,  Waller  and  Merryman  requested  that 

the  record  show  that  they  voted  "Yea".) 

The  main  question  being  put,  the  motion  prevailed 

and  said  proposed  ordinance  was  passed  by  yeas  and 
nays  as  follows: 

Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Kovarik,  Sheridan, 

O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kaoena,  Fisch- 

man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Grealis,  Merry- 

man, Young,  Hilburn,  Keenan,  Huppsrt — 41. 

Nays — Alderman  Waller — 1. 

Alderman  Grealis  thereupon  moved  to  reconsider 

the  foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Ordinance 
Authorizing    the    issuance    of    $58,160,000    Sewer 

Bonds  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  providing  for 
the  levy  of  taxes  for  payment  thereof. 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  For  the  purpose  of  improving,  ex- 
tending and  constructing  sewers  in  the  City  of 

Chicago  there  are  authorized  to  be  issued  Sewer 
Bonds  of  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the  principal 
amount  of  $58,160,000.  The  bonds  shall  be  dated 
as  of  January  1,  1947,  shall  be  numbered  from  1 
to  58,160,  inclusive,  shall  be  of  the  denomination 
of  $1,000  each,  and  shall  mature  in  numerical  order 
as  follows: 

$2,000,000  on  January  1  of  each  of  the  years 
1951  to  1954,  inclusive, 

$3,500,000  on  January  1,  1955, 
$4,000,000  on  January  1  of  each  of  the  years 

1956  and  1957, 

$4,250,000  on  January  1  of  each  of  the  years 
1958  to  1963,  inclusive, 

$4,350,000  on  January  1  of  each  of  the  years 
1964  and  1965,  and 

$4,460,000  on  January  1,  1966, 

and  shall  bear  interest  at  the  rate  of  one  and  one- 
half  per  cent  per  annum,  until  payment  of  the 
principal  amount  thereof,  payable  July  1,  1947,  and 
semi-annually  thereafter  on  the  first  days  of  Janu- 

ary and  July  in  each  year.  Both  principal  of  and 
interest  upon  said  bonds  shall  be  payable  at  the 
office  of  the  City  Treasurer  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
Illinois,  or  at  the  office  of  the  Fiscal  Agent  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  in  the  City  of  New  York,  at  the 
option  of  the  holder.  Interest  due  on  or  prior  to 
maturity  is  payable  only  upon  presentation  and 
surrender  of  the  interest  coupons  thereto  attached 
as  they  severally  become  due. 

The  bonds  shall  be  signed  by  the  Mayor  of  said 
City,  and  shall  be  sealed  with  the  corporate  seal 
thereof  and  attested  by  the  City  Clerk  and  coun- 

tersigned by  the  City  Comptroller,  and  the  interest 
coupons  evidencing  the  interest  on  said  bonds  shall 
be  executed  with  the  facsimile  signature  of  said 
officials,  which  officials  by  the  execution  of  said 
bonds  shall  adopt  as  and  for  their  own  proper 

signature  their  respective  facsimile  signatures  ap- 
pearing upon  each  of  said  interest  coupons. 

Section  2.  Each  of  the  bonds  shall  be  subject 

to  registration  as  to  principal  in  the  name  of  the 
owner  on  the  books  of  the  City  Comptroller,  such 

registration  being  noted  upon  each  bond  so  regis- 
tered and  after  such  registration  payment  of  the 

principal  thereof  shall  be  made  only  to  the  regis- 
tered owner.  Any  bond  so  registered,  upon  the 

request  in  writing  of  such  owner,  personally  or 
by  attorney  in  fact,  may  be  transferred  either  to 

a  designated  transferee  or  to  bearer,  and  the  prin- 
cipal of  any  bond  so  transferred  and  registered  to 

bearer  shall  thereupon  be  and  become  payable  to 
bearer  in  like  manner  as  if  such  bond  had  not  been 

registered.  Registration  of  any  bonds  as  to  prin- 
cipal shall  not  restrain  the  negotiability  of  the 

coupons  thereto  attached,  which  shall  continue  to 
be  negotiable  by  delivery  merely. 

Section  3.  The  bonds,  coupons  and  provision 

for  registration  shall  be  in  substantially  the  fol- lowing form: 

r^'TJsaanr*! 
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(Form  of  bond) 
United  States  of  America 

State  of  Illinois 
County  of  Cook 
City  of  Chicago 
Sewer  Bond 

No. 

$1,000 Know  All  Men  by  These  Presents:  That  the 
City  of  Chicago  in  the  County  of  Cook  and  State 
of  Illinois,  for  value  received  promises  to  pay  to 
bearer  or,  if  this  bond  be  registered  as  to  prin- 

cipal, to  the  registered  owner  hereof,  the  sum  of 
One  Thousand  Dollars  ($1,000)  on  the  first  day 
of  January,  19 .  . ,  with  interest  thereon  from  the 

date  hereof  until  paid  at  the  rate  of  one  and  one- 
half  per  cent  per  annum,  payable  July  1,  1947, 
and  semi-annually  thereafter  on  the  first  days  of 
January  and  July  in  each  year.  Interest  due  on 

or  prior  to  maturity  is  payable  only  on  presenta- 
tion and  surrender  of  the  interest  coupons  here- 

to attached  as  they  severally  mature.  Both  prin- 
cipal of  and  interest  upon  this  bond  are  payable 

in  lawful  money  of  the  United  States  of  America 
at  the  office  of  the  City  Treasurer  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  Illinois,  or  at  the  office  of  the  Fiscal 
Agent  of  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the  City  of  New 
York,  at  the  option  of  the  holder.  For  the  prompt 

payment  of  this  bond,  both  principal  and  inter- 
est, as  the  same  become  due,  and  for  the  levy 

of  taxes  sufficient  therefor,  the  full  faith,  credit 
and  recources  of  said  City  of  Chicago  are  hereby 
irrevocably  pledged. 

This  bond  is  one  of  a  series  of  bonds  issued  for 

the  purpose  of  improving,  extending  and  con- 
structing sewers  in  the  City  of  Chicago  under 

authority  of  Revised  Cities  and  Villages  Act  in 
force  January  1,  1942,  as  amended,  and  of  all 
other  laws  thereunto  enabling,  and  is  authorized 
by  ordinance  duly  adopted  by  the  City  Council  of 

said  City  and  approved  by  a  majority  of  the  elec- 
tors voting  upon  that  question. 

It  is  hereby  certified  and  recited  that  this  bond 
is  authorized  by  and  is  issued  in  conformity  with 
all  requirements  of  the  Constitution  and  laws  of 
the  State  of  Illinois;  that  all  acts,  conditions  and 
things  required  to  be  done  precedent  to  and  in 
the  issue  of  the  series  of  bonds  of  which  this 
bond  is  one  have  been  properly  done,  happened 
and  been  performed  in  regular  and  due  form  and 
time  as  required  by  law;  that  the  total  indebted- 

ness of  said  City  of  Chicago,  including  this  bond, 
does  not  exceed  any  constitutional  or  statutory 
limitation  and  that  provision  has  been  made  for 
the  collection  of  a  direct  annual  tax  upon  all  the 
taxable  property  in  said  City  sufficient  to  pay  the 
interest  hereon  and  the  principal  hereof  when  the 
same  matures. 

This  bond  is  subject  to  registration  as  to  prin- 
cipal in  the  name  of  the  owner  on  the  books  of 

the  City  Comptroller  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  such 
registration  to  be  evidenced  by  notation  of  said 
Comptroller  on  the  back  hereof,  and  after  such 
registration  no  transfer  hereof,  except  upon  such 
books  and  similarly  noted  hereon  shall  be  valid 
unless  the  last  registration  shall  have  been  to 
bearer.  Registration  hereof  shall  not  affect  the 

negotiability  of  the  interest  coupons  hereto  at- 
tached, which  shall  continue  to  be  negotiable  by 

delivery  merely. 
In  Witness  Whereof,  the  City  of  Chicago  by  its 

City  Council  has  caused  this  bond  to  be  signed 
by  its  Mayor,  sealed  with  its  corporate  seal  and 
attested  by  its  City  Clerk  and  countersigned  by 

its  Comptroller  and  has  caused  the  annexed  in- 
terest coupons  to  be  executed  with  the  facsimile 

signatures  of  said  officials  as  of  the  first  day  of 
January,  1947. 

Countersigned : 
Mayor 

City  Comptroller 
Attested : 

City  Clerk 

No. 

(Form  of  coupon) 

$. 

On  the  first  day  of   ,  19.  .  . ,  the 
City  of  Chicago,  Illinois,  promises  to  pay  to  bearer 
  Dollars 
( $   )   in  lawful  money  of  the  United 
States  of  America  at  the  office  of  the  City  Treas- 

urer in  the  City  of  Chicago,  or  at  the  office  of  the 
Fiscal  Agent  of  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the  City  of 

New  York,  at  the  option  of  the  holder,  for  inter- 
est due  that  day  on  its  Sewer  Bond  dated  as  of 

January  1,  1947,  No   

Countersigned : 

Mayor 

City  Comptroller 
Attested : 

City  Clerk 

(Form  of  Registration) 
Name  of  Signature 

Date  of  Registered  of  City 
Registration  Owner  Comptroller 

Section  4.  The  bonds  hereby  authorized  shall 
be  executed  as  herein  provided  as  soon  as  may  be 

and  thereupon  shall  be  deposited  for  safe-keeping 
under  the  direction  and  control  of  the  City  Comp- 

troller and  shall  be  sold  and  delivered  as  hereafter 
.  ordered  by  the  City  Council  as  the  proceeds  are 
needed  for  the  purpose  for  which  the  bonds  are authorized. 

Section  5.  For  the  purpose  of  providing  for  the 
payment  of  the  principal  of  and  interest  upon  said 
bonds  in  the  amount  of  $58,160,000  as  the  payments 
severally  become  due,  there  shall  be  and  there  is 
hereby  levied  and  there  shall  be  collected  a  direct 
annual  tax  upon  all  the  taxable  property  in  the  City 
of  Chicago  sufficient  for  that  purpose  and  sufficient 
to  produce  the  following  sums  for  the  following 

years : 

of 

Levy 

Principal Interest Total 

1946 

$872,400 $  872,400 1947 
872,400 872,400 1948 872,400 872,400 

1949 
$2,000,000 

872,400 
2,872,400 1950 

2,000,000 
842,400 2,842,400 

1951 
2,000,000 812,400 

2,812,400 1952 2,000,000 782,400 2,782,400 1953 
3,500,000 752,400 

4,252,400 1954 4,000,000 699,900 4,699,900 1955 
4,000,000 639,900 4,639,900 1956 
4,250,000 579,900 4,829,900 1957 
4,250,000 516,150 4,768,150 1958 
4,250,000 

452,400 
4,702,400 

1959 4,250,000 388,650 4,638,650 
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1960 4,250,000 324,900 4,574,900 
1961 4,250,000 261,150 4,511,150 1962 4,350,000 197,400 

4,547,400 1963 4,350,000 132,150 4,482,150 1964 4,460,000 66,900 4,526,900 

$58,160,000 

Provision  to  meet  tlie  requirements  of  this  sec- 
tion shall  be  included  in  the  annual  appropriation 

bill  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  each  of  the  years 
aforesaid  and  the  City  of  Chicago  hereby  obligates 
itself  annually  in  due  time  and  manner  to  perform 
all  things  and  take  all  action  required  by  law  to 
carry  out  the  provisions  of  this  section. 

In  the  event  proceeds  of  taxes  hereby  levied  are 
not  available  in  time  to  meet  any  payments  of  prin- 

cipal of  and  interest  upon  said  bonds,  then  the  fiscal 
officers  of  said  City  are  hereby  directed  to  make 
such  payments  from  any  funds  of  the  City  that 
may  be  temporarily  so  used  and  when  the  proceeds 
of  such  taxes  are  received  such  funds  shall  be  reim- 

bursed all  to  the  end  that  the  credit  of  the  City  may 
be  preserved. 

A  copy  of  this  ordinance  duly  certified  by  the 
City  Clerk  shall  be  filed  in  the  office  of  the  County 
Clerk  of  Cook  County  and  shall  constitute  author- 

ity for  the  extension  and  collection  of  such  taxes 
as  required  by  the  constitution. 

Section  6.  If  the  money  received  from  the 
taxes  levied  for  the  payment  of  these  bonds  is  not 
immediately  necessary  for  their  payment  the  Treas- 

urer and  City  Comptroller  may  invest  said  money 
in  bonds  or  other  interest  bearing  obligations  of 
the  United  States  or  in  bonds  of  the  State  of  Illi- 

nois, or  in  general  obligation  bonds  of  the  City  of 
Chicago. 

The  maturity  date  of  the  invested  securities  shall 
be  prior  to  the  due  date  of  the  bonds  for  the  pay- 

ment of  which  said  money  was  collected  and  said 
securities  may  be  sold  when  necessary  to  obtain 
cash  to  meet  bond  and  interest  payments. 

Section  7.  No  part  of  the  proceeds  of  the  bonds 
hereby  authorized  shall  be  expended  unless  and 
until  there  has  been  an  appropriation  therefrom 
duly  made  by  the  City  Council  prior  to  such  expen- 

diture stating  the  specific  object  or  purpose  for 
which  the  same  is  to  be  expended. 

Section  8.  The  bonds  hereby  authorized  shall 
not  be  issued  unless  this  ordinance  is  approved  at 
a  special  election  to  be  called  and  held  on  the  third 
day  of  June,  1946. 

Section  9.  After  this  ordinance  is  adopted  and 
approved  a  copy  thereof  duly  certified  by  the  City 
Clerk  shall  be  delivered  to  the  Board  of  Election 
Commissioners  of  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  10.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force 
upon  its  adoption  and  publication. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  $5,000,000.00  Electric 
Street  Lighting  System  Bonds— 1947  of  City  of 

Chicago   and    Levy    of   Taxes    for    Payment 
Thereof. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  committee  report  to  author- 

ize the  issuance  of  $5,000,000.00  Electric  Street  Light- 
ing System  Bonds — 1947  of  the  City  of  Chicago  and 

to  levy  taxes  for  payment  of  the  principal  thereof  and 
interest  thereon  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 
135]. 

Alderman  Bohling  moved  to  amend  by  striking  out 
the  following  language  occurring  in  Section  7: 

"at  a  special  election  to  be  called  and  held  on  the 

third  day  of  June  1946" 
and  by  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  following  language: 

"at  the  general  election  to  be  held  on  the  fifth  day 

of  November,  1946". 
Seconded  by  Alderman  Merryman. 

The  motion  to  amend  was  lost.  (Aldermen  Moss, 
Bohling,  Olin,  Waller  and  Merryman  requested  that 

the  record  show  that  they  voted  "Yea".) 

The  main  question  being  put,  the  motion  prevailed 
and  said  proposed  ordinance  was  passed  by  yeas  and 

nays  a.s  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Kovarik,  Sheridan, 

O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kaoena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 

Hilburn,  Keenan,  Huppert — 40. 

Nays — Alderman  Waller — 1. 

Alderman  Grealis  thereupon  moved  to  reconsider 
the  foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Ordinance 
Authorizing    the    issuance    of    $5,000,000    Electric 

Street  Lighting  System  Bonds — 1947  of  the  City 
of  Chicago,  and  providing  for  the  levy  of  taxes 
for  payment  thereof. 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  For  the  purpose  of  increasing  the 
facilities  of  and  improving  and  extending  the  Elec- 

tric Street  Lighting  System  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
there  are  authorized  to  be  issued  Electric  Street 

Lighting  System  Bonds — 1947  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago, in  the  principal  amount  of  $5,000,000,  which 

bonds  shall  be  dated  as  of  January  1,  1947,  shall  be 
numbered  from  1  to  5,000,  inclusive,  shall  be  of 
the  denomination  of  $1,000  each,  and  shall  mature 
in  numerical  order  as  follows :  $300,000  on  January 
1  of  each  of  the  years  1951  to  1964,  inclusive  and 
$400,000  on  January  1  of  each  of  the  years  1965 
and  1986,  and  shall  bear  interest  until  paid  at  the 
rate  of  one  and  one-half  per  cent  per  annum  from 
date,  payable  July  1,  1947  and  semi-annually  there- 

after on  the  first  days  of  January  and  July  in  each 
year.  Interest  due  on  or  prior  to  maturity  shall  be 
payable  only  upon  presentation  and  surrender  of  the 
interest  coupons  thereto  attached  as  they  severally 
become  due.  Both  principal  of  and  interest  upon  said 
bonds  shall  be  payable  in  lawful  money  of  the 
United  States  of  America  at  the  office  of  the  City 
Treasurer  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  Illinois,  or  at  the 
office  of  the  Fiscal  Agent  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  in 
the  City  of  New  York,  at  the  option  of  the  holder. 

The  bonds  shall  be  signed  by  the  Mayor  of  said 
City,  and  shall  be  sealed  with  the  corporate  seal 
thereof  and  attested  by  the  City  Clerk  and  counter- 

signed by  the  City  Comptroller,  and  the  interest 
coupons  evidencing  the  interest  on  said  bonds  shall 
be  executed  with  the  facsimile  signature  of  said 
officials,  which  officials  by  the  execution  of  said 
bonds  shall  adopt  as  and  for  their  own  proper  sig- 
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natures  their  respective  facsimile  signatures  appear- 
ing upon  each  of  said  interest  coupons. 

Section  2.  Each  of  the  bonds  shall  be  subject  to 
registration  as  to  the  principal  in  the  name  of  the 
owner  on  the  books  of  the  City  Comptroller,  such 

registration  being  noted  upon  each  bond  so  regis- 
tered and  after  such  registration  payment  of  the 

principal  thereof  shall  be  made  only  to  the  regis- 
tered owner.  Any  bond  so  registered,  upon  the  re- 
quest in  writing  of  such  owner,  personally  or  by 

attorney  in  fact,  may  be  transferred  either  to  a 
designated  transferee  or  to  bearer,  and  the  prin- 

cipal of  any  bond  so  transferred  and  registered  to 
bearer  shall  thereupon  be  and  become  payable  to 
bearer  in  like  manner  as  if  such  bond  had  not  been 

registered.  Registration  of  any  bond  as  to  prin- 
cipal shall  not  restrain  the  negotiability  of  the  cou- 
pons thereto  attached,  which  shall  continue  to  be 

negotiable  by  delivery  merely. 
Section  3.  Said  bonds,  coupons  and  provisions 

for  registration  shall  be  in  substantially  the  fol- 
lowing form: 

(Form  of  Bond) 
United  States  of  America 

State  of  Illinois 
County  of  Cook 
City  of  Chicago 

Electric  Street  Lighting  System  Bond — 1947 
No    $1,000 

Know  All  Men  By  These  Presents,  That  the 
City  of  Chicago  in  the  County  of  Cook  and  State 
of  Illinois,  for  value  received  promises  to  pay  to 
bearer  or,  if  this  bond  be  registered  as  to  prin- 

cipal, to  the  registered  owner  hereof,  the  sum  of 
One  Thousand  Dollars  ($1,000)  on  the  first  day 
of  January,  19 ... ,  with  interest  thereon  from 
the  date  hereof  until  paid  at  the  rate  of  one  and 
one-half  per  cent  per  annum,  payable  July  1, 
1947,  and  semi-annually  thereafter  on  the  first 
days  of  January  and  July  in  each  year.  Interest 
due  on  or  prior  to  maturity  shall  be  payable  only 
upon  presentation  and  surrender  of  the  interest 
coupons  hereto  attached  as  they  severally  become 
due.  Both  principal  of  and  interest  upon  this  bond 
are  payable  in  lawful  money  of  the  United  States 
of  America  at  the  office  of  the  City  Treasurer  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  Illinois,  or  at  the  office  of  the 
Fiscal  Agent  of  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the  City 
of  New  York,  at  the  option  of  the  holder.  For 
the  prompt  payment  of  this  bond,  both  principal 
and  interest,  as  the  same  become  due,  and  for 
the  levy  of  taxes  sufficient  therefor,  the  full  faith, 
credit  and  resources  of  said  City  of  Chicago  are 
hereby  irrevocably  pledged. 

This  bond  is  one  of  a  series  issued  for  the  pur- 
pose of  increasing  the  facilities  of  and  improving 

and  extending  the  Electric  Street  Lighting  Sys- 
tem of  the  City  of  Chicago  under  authority  of 

the  Revised  Cities  and  Villages  Act  of  the  State 
of  Illinois,  and  is  authorized  by  an  ordinance  duly 
adopted  by  the  City  Council  of  said  City,  which 
ordinance  was  approved  by  a  majority  of  the 
electors  voting  upon  that  question. 

It  is  hereby  certified  and  recited  that  this  bond 
is  authorized  by  and  is  issued  in  conformity  with 
all  requirements  of  the  Constitution  and  laws  of 
the  State  of  Illinois ;  that  all  acts,  conditions  and 
things  required  to  be  done  precedent  to  and  in 
the  issue  of  the  series  of  bonds  of  which  this 
bond  is  one  have  been  properly  done,  happened 
and  been  performed  in  regular  and  due  form  and 
time  as  required  by  law;  that  the  total  indebted- 

ness of  said  City  of  Chicago,  including  this  bond, 
does  not  exceed  any  constitutional  or  statutory 

limitation  and  that  provision  has  been  made  for 
the  collection  of  a  direct  annual  tax  upon  all  the 
taxable  property  in  said  City  sufficient  to  pay  the 
interest  hereon  and  the  principal  hereof  when 
the  same  matures. 

This  bond  is  subject  to  registration  as  to  prin- 
cipal in  the  name  of  the  owner  on  the  books  of 

the  City  Comptroller  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  such 
registration  to  be  evidenced  by  notation  of  said 
Comptroller  on  the  back  hereof,  and  after  such 
registration  no  transfer  hereof,  except  upon  such 
books  and  similarly  noted  hereon,  shall  be  valid 
unless  the  last  registration  shall  have  been  to 
bearer.  Registration  hereof  shall  not  affect  the 
negotiability  of  the  interest  coupons  hereto  at- 

tached, which  shall  continue  to  be  negotiable  by 
delivery  merely. 

In  Witness  Whereof,  the  City  of  Chicago  by  its 
City  Council  has  caused  this  bond  to  be  signed  by 
its  Mayor,  sealed  with  its  corporate  seal  and  at- 

tested by  its  City  Clerk  and  countersigned  by 
its  Comptroller  and  has  caused  the  annexed  in- 

terest coupons  to  be  executed  with  the  facsimile 
signatures  of  said  officials  as  of  the  first  day  of 
January,  1947. 

Countersigned : 
Mayor 

City  Comptroller 
Attested : 

City  Clerk 

(Form  of  Coupon) 
No.    $   

On  the  first  day  of   ,  19, .  .  . , 
the  City  of  Chicago,  Illinois,  promises  to  pay  to 
bearer      

Dollars   ($   )   in  lawful  money  of  the 
United  States  of  America  at  the  office  of  the 
City  Treasurer  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  or  at  the 
office  of  the  Fiscal  Agent  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
in  the  City  of  New  York,  at  the  option  of  the 
holder,  for  interest  due  that  day  on  its  Electric 
Street  Lighting  System  Bond — 1947  dated  as  of 
January  1,  1947,  Number   

Countersigned : 
Mayor 

City  Comptroller 
Attested : 

City  Clerk 

(Form  of  Registration) 
Date  of  Name  of  Signature  of 

Registration   Registered  Owner   City  Comptroller 

Section  4.  The  bonds  hereby  authorized  shall 
be  executed  as  herein  provided  as  soon  as  may  be 
and  thereupon  shall  be  deposited  for  safe  keeping 
under  the  direction  and  control  of  the  City  Comp- 

troller and  shall  be  sold  and  delivered  as  hereafter 
ordered  by  the  City  Council  as  the  proceeds  are 
needed  for  the  purposes  for  which  they  are  au- 
thorized. 

Section  5.  For  the  purpose  of  providing  for  the 
payment  of  the  principal  of  and  interest  upon  said 
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bonds  in  the  amount  of  $5,000,000  as  the  payments 
severally  become  due,  there  shall  be  and  there  is 
hereby  levied  and  there  shall  be  collected  a  direct 
annual  tax  upon  all  the  taxable  property  in  the 

Cj^-y  of  Chicago  sufficient  for  that  purpose  and 
sufficient  to  produce  the  following  sums  for  the  fol- 

lowing  years: 
Year  of Levy 

Principal Interest Total 
1946 

$75,000 $  75,000 1947 
75,000 75,000 

1948 

■  75,000 

75,000 
1949 $  300,000 75,000 375,000 
1950 300,000 70,500 370,500 
1951 300,000 66,000 386,000 
1952 300,000 61,500 361,500 
1953 300,000 57,000 357,000 
1954 300,000 52,500 352,500 
1955 300,000 48,000 348,000 
1956 300,000 43,500 343,500 
1957 300,000 39,000 339,000 
1958 300,000 34,500 334,500 
1959 300,000 30,000 330,000 
1960 300,000 25,500 325,500 
1981 300,000 21,000 321,000 
1982 300,000 16,500 316,500 
1963 400,000 12,000 412,000 
1964 400,000 

6,000 
408,000 

$5,000,000 

Provision  to  meet  the  requirements  of  this  sec- 
tion shall  be  included  in  the  annual  appropriation 

bill  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  each  of  the  years 
aforesaid  and  the  City  of  Chicago  hereby  obligates 
itself  annually  in  due  time  and  manner  to  perform 
all  things  and  take  all  action  required  by  law  to 
carry  out  the  provisions  of  this  section. 

In  the  event  proceeds  of  taxes  hereby  levied  are 
not  available  in  time  to  meet  any  payments  of 
principal  of  and  interest  upon  said  bonds,  then  the 
fiscal  officers  of  said  City  are  hereby  directed  to 
make  such  payments  from  any  funds  of  the  City 
that  may  be  temporarily  so  used  and  when  the  pro- 

ceeds of  such  taxes  are  received  such  funds  shall 
be  reimbursed  all  to  the  end  that  the  credit  of  the 
City  may  be  preserved. 

A  copy  of  this  ordinance  duly  certified  by  the 
City  Clerk  shall  be  filed  in  the  office  of  the  County 
Clerk  of  Cook  County  and  shall  constitute  author- 

ity for  the  extension  and  collection  of  such  taxes 
as  required  by  the  Constitution. 

If  the  money  received  from  the  taxes  levied  for 
the  payment  of  these  bonds  is  not  immediately 
necessary  for  their  payment  the  Treasurer  and 
City  Comptroller  may  invest  said  money  in  bonds  or 
other  interest  bearing  obligations  of  the  United 
States  or  in  bonds  of  the  State  of  Illinois  or  in  gen- 

eral obligation  bonds  of  the  City  of  Chicago. 

The  maturity  date  of  the  invested  securities  shall 
be  prior  to  the  due  date  of  the  bonds  for  the  pay- 

ment of  which  said  money  was  collected  and  said 
securities  may  be  sold  when  necessary  to  obtain 
cash  to  meet  bond  and  interest  payments. 

Section  6.  No  part  of  the  proceeds  of  the  bonds 
hereby  authorized  shall  be  expended  unless  and 
until  there  has  been  an  appropriation  therefrom 
duly  made  by  the  City  Council  prior  to  such  expen- 

diture stating  the  specific  object  or  purpose  for 
which  the  same  is  to  be  expended. 

Section  7.  The  bonds  hereby  authorized  shall 
not  be  issued  unless  this  ordinance  is  approved  at 
a  special  election  to  be  called  and  held  on  the  third 
day  of  June,  1946. 

Section  8.  After  the  adoption  and  approval  of 
this  ordinance  a  copy  thereof  duly  certified  by  the 

City  Clerk  shall  be  delivered  to  the  Board  of  Com- 
missioners of  the  City  of  Chicago  as  required  by 

statute. 

Section  9.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  up- 
on its  adoption  and  publication. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  $42,000,000.00   Super- 
highway Bonds  of  City  of  Chicago  and  Levy  of 
Taxes  for  Payment  Thereof. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  committee  report  to  author- 

ize the  issuance  of  $42,000,000.00  Superhighway  Bonds 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  to  levy  taxes  for  payment 
of  the  principal  thereof  and  interest  thereon  [printed 
in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  135]. 

Alderman  Bohling  moved  to  amend  by  striking  out 
the  following  language  occurring  in  Section  9: 

"at  a  special  election  to  be  called  and  held  on  the 

third  day  of  June  1946" 
and  by  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  following  language : 

"at  the  general  election  to  be  held  on  the  fifth  day 

of  November,  1946". 
Seconded  by  Alderman  Merryman. 

The  motion  to  amend  was  lost.  (Aldermen  Bohling, 
Olin,  Waller  and  Merryman  requested  that  the  record 

show  that  they  voted  "Yea".) 
The  main  question  being  put,  the  motion  prevailed 

and  said  proposed  ordinance  was  passed  by  yeas  and 
nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Kovarik,  Sheridan, 

O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man.  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 
Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 

Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Grealis,  Merry- 
man, Young,  Hilburn,  Keenan,  Huppert — 41. 

Nays — Alderman  Waller — 1. 

Alderman  Janousek  thereupon  moved  to  reconsider 
the  foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Ordinance 

Authorizing  the  issuance  of  $42,000,000  Superhigh- 
way Bonds  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  providing 

for  the  levy  of  taxes  for  payment  thereof. 

Be  It  Ordaained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  As  used  in  this  ordinance  the  term 

"superhighways"  means  streets  and  avenues  within 
the  City  of  Chicago  consisting  of  limited  access 
roadways  with  auxiliary  roads,  drives,  bridges,  via- 

ducts, underpasses  and  approaches  for  ingress  and 
egress  to  and  from  the  main  thoroughfares  of  such 
streets  and  avenues  to  facilitate  through  traffic  and 
other  necessary  or  appropriate  appurtenances 
thereto. 

Section  2.  For  the  construction  of  superhigh- 
ways and  appurtenances  thereto  in  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago and  the  acquisition  of  rights-of-way  necessary 
therefor  there  are  authorized  to  be  issued  Super- 

highway Bonds  of  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the  prin- 

I 
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cipal  amount  of  $42,000,000.  The  bonds  shall  be 
dated  as  of  January  1,  1947,  shall  be  numbered 
from  1  to  42,000,  inclusive,  shall  be  of  the  denomi- 

nation of  $1,000  each  and  shall  mature  in  numer- 
ical order  as  follows: 

$1,500,000   on  January   1  of  each  of  the  years 
1951  and  1952 

$2,000,000  on  January  1  of  each  of  the  years  1953 
to  1956,  inclusive 

$3,000,000  on  January  1  of  each  of  the  years  1957 
to  1964,  inclusive 

$3,500,000   on  January   1   of  each   of  the   years 
1965  and  1986  and  shall  bear  interest  at  the  rate  of 
one  and  one-half  per  cent  per  annum,  until  pay- 

ment of  the  principal  amount  thereof,  payable  July 
1,  1947,  and  semi-annually  thereafter  on  the  first 
days  of  January  and  July  in  each  year.  Both  prin- 

cipal of  and  interest  upon  said  bonds  shall  be  pay- 
able at  the  office  of  the  City  Treasurer  in  the  City 

of  Chicago,  Illinois,  or  at  the  office  of  the  Fiscal 
Agent  of  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the  City  of  New 
York,  at  the  option  of  the  holder.  Interest  due  on 
or  prior  to  maturity  is  payable  only  upon  presenta- 

tion and  surrender  of  the  interest  coupons  thereto 
attached  as  they  severally  become  due. 

The  bonds  shall  be  signed  by  the  Mayor  of  said 
City,  and  shall  be  sealed  with  the  corporate  seal 
thereof  and  attested  by  the  City  Clerk  and  counter- 

signed by  the  City  Comptroller,  and  the  interest 
coupons  evidencing  the  interest  on  said  bondo  shall 
be  executed  with  the  facsimile  signature  of  said 
officials,  which  officials  by  the  execution  of  said 
bonds  shall  adopt  as  and  for  their  own  proper  sig- 

nature their  respective  facsimile  signatures  appear- 
ing upon  each  of  said  interest  coupons. 

Section  3.  Each  of  the  bonds  shall  be  subject  to 
registration  as  to  principal  in  the  name  of  the 
owner  on  the  books  of  the  City  Comptroller,  such 
registration  being  noted  upon  each  bond  so  regis- 

tered and  after  such  registration  payment  of  the 
principal  thereof  shall  be  made  only  to  the  regis- 

tered owner.  Any  bond  so  registered,  upon  the  re- 
quest in  writing  of  such  owner,  personally  or  by 

attorney  in  fact,  may  be  transferred  either  to  a 
designated  transferee  or  to  bearer,  and  the  prin- 

cipal of  any  bond  so  transferred  and  registered  to 
bearer  shall  thereupon  be  and  become  payable  to 
bearer  in  like  manner  as  if  such  bond  had  not  been 

registered.  Registration  of  any  bonds  as  to  prin- 
cipal shall  not  affect  the  negotiability  of  the  cou- 
pons thereto  attached,  which  shall  continue  to  be 

negotiable  by  delivery  merely. 
Section  4.  The  bonds,  coupons  and  provisions 

for  registration  shall  be  in  subtaintially  the  fol- 
lowing form: 

(Form  of  Bond) 
United  States  of  America 

State  of  Illinois 
County  of  Cook 
City  of  Chicago 

Superhighway  Bond 
No.    $1,000 
Know  All  Men  By  These  Presents:  That  the 

City  of  Chicago  in  the  County  of  Cook  and  State 
of  Illinois,  for  value  received  promises  to  pay  to 
bearer  or,  if  this  bond  be  registered  as  to  prin- 

cipal, to  the  registered  owner  hereof,  the  sum  of 
One  Thousand  Dollars  ($1,000)  on  the  first  day 
of  January,  19 ... ,  with  interest  thereon  from 
the  date  hereof  until  paid  at  the  rate  of  one  and 
one-half  per  cent  per  annum,  payable  July  1, 
1947,  and  semi-annually  thereafter  on  the  first 
days  of  January  and  July  in  each  year.   Interest 

due  on  or  prior  to  maturity  is  payable  only  on 
presentation  and  surrender  of  the  interest  cou- 

pons hereto  attached  as  they  severally  mature. 
Both  principal  of  and  interest  upon  this  bond  are 
payable  in  lawful  money  of  the  United  States  of 
America  at  the  office  of  the  City  Treasurer  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  Illinois,  or  at  the  office  of  the 
Fiscal  Agent  of  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the  City 
of  New  York,  at  the  option  of  the  holder.  For 
the  prompt  payment  of  this  bond,  both  principal 
and  interest,  as  the  same  become  due,  and  for 
the  levy  of  taxes  sufficient  therefor,  the  full  faith, 
credit  and  resources  of  said  City  of  Chicago  are 
hereby  irrevocably  pledged. 

This  bond  is  one  of  a  series  of  bonds  issued 
for  the  construction  of  superhighways  and  appur- 

tenances thereto  within  the  City  of  Chicago  and 
the  acquisition  of  rights-of-way  necessary  there- 

for under  authority  of  Revised  Cities  and  Vil- 
lages Act  in  force  January  1,  1942,  as  amended, 

and  of  all  other  laws  thereunto  enabling,  and  is 
authorized  by  ordinance  duly  adopted  by  the  City 
Council  of  said  City  and  approved  by  a  majority 
of  the  electors  voting  upon  that  question. 

It  is  hereby  certified  and  recited  that  this  bond 
is  authorized  by  and  is  issued  in  conformity  with 
all  requirements  of  the  Constitution  and  laws  of 
the  State  of  Illinois ;  that  all  acts,  conditions  and 
things  required  to  be  done  precedent  to  and  in 
the  issue  of  the  series  of  bonds  of  which  this 
bond  is  one  have  been  properly  done,  happened 
and  been  performed  in  regular  and  due  form  and 
time  as  required  by  lav/;  that  the  total  indebted- 

ness of  the  City  of  Chicago,  including  this  bond, 
does  not  exceed  any  constitutional  or  statutory 
limitation  and  that  provision  has  been  made  for 
the  collection  of  a  direct  annual  tax  upon  all  the 
taxable  property  in  said  City  sufficient  to  pay  the 
interest  hereon  and  the  principal  hereof  when 
the  same  matures. 

This  bond  is  subject  to  registration  as  to  prin- 
cipal in  the  name  of  the  cvner  on  the  books  of 

the  City  Comptroller  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  such 
registration  to  be  evidenced  by  notation  of  said 
Comptroller  on  the  back  hereof,  and  after  such 
registration  no  transfer  hereof,  except  upon  such 
books  and  similarly  noted  hereon,  shall  be  valid 
unless  the  last  registration  shall  have  been  to 
bearer.  Registration  hereof  shall  not  affect  the 
negotiability  of  the  interest  coupons  hereto  at- 

tached, which  shall  continue  to  be  negotiable  by 
delivery  merely. 

In  Witness  Whereof,  the  City  of  Chicago  by  its 
City  Council  has  caused  this  bond  to  be  signed  by 
its  Mayor,  sealed  with  its  corporate  seal  and  at- 

tested to  by  its  City  Clerk  and  countersigned  by 
its  Comptroller  and  has  caused  the  annexed  in- 

terest coupons  to  be  executed  with  the  facsimile 
signatures  of  said  officials  as  of  the  first  day  of 
January,  1947. 

Countersigned : 

Mayor 

City  Comptroller 
Attested : 

City  Clerk 
(Form  of  Coupon) 

No. 

$. 

On  the  first  day  of   ,  19, ... , 
the  City  of  Chicago,  Illinois,  promises  to  pay  to 
bearer   
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Dollars   ($   )   in  lawful  money  of  the 
United  States  of  America  at  the  office  of  the 
City  Treasurer  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  or  at  the 
office  of  the  Fiscal  Agent  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
in  the  City  of  New  York,  at  the  option  of  the 
holder,  for  interest  due  that  day  on  its  Superhigh- 

way Bond  dated  as  of  January  1,  1947,  No   

Countersigned : 
Mayor 

City  Comptroller 
Attested : 

City  Clerk 

(Form  of  Registration) 

Date  of  Name  of  Signature  of 
Registration   Registered  Owner   City  Comptroller 

Section  5.  The  bonds  hereby  authorized  shall 
be  executed  as  herein  provided  as  soon  as  may  be 
and  thereupon  shall  be  deposited  for  safe  keeping 
under  the  direction  and  control  of  the  City  Comp- 

troller and  shall  be  sold  and  delivered  as  hereafter 
ordered  by  the  City  Council  as  the  proceeds  are 
needed  for  the  purpose  for  which  the  bonds  are 
authorized. 

Section  6.  For  the  purpose  of  providing  for  the 
payment  of  the  principal  of  and  interest  upon  said 
bonds  in  the  amount  of  $42,000,000  as  the  payments 
severally  become  due,  there  shall  be  and  there  is 
hereby  levied  and  there  shall  be  collected  a  direct 
annual  tax  upon  all  the  taxable  property  in  the 
City  of  Chicago  sufficient  for  that  purpose  and 
sufficient  to  produce  the  following  sums  for  the  fol- 

lowing years: 

Year  of 
Levy Principal Interest Total 

1946 $630,000 $  630,000 
1947 630,000 630,000 
1948 630,000 630,000 
1949 $1,500,000 630,000 2,130,000 
1950 1,500,000 607,500 2,107,500 
1951 2,000,000 585,000 2,585,000 
1952 2,000,000 555,000 2,555,000 
1953 2,000,000 525,000 2,525,000 
1954 2,000,000 495,000 2,495,000 
1955 3,000,000 465,000 3,465,000 
1956 3,000,000 420,000 

3,420,000 1957 3,000,000 375,000 3,375,000 1958 3,000,000 330,000 3,330,000 1959 3,000,000 285,000 
3,285,000 1960 3,000,000 240,000 
3,240,()00 1961 3,000,000 195,000 3,195,000 

1962 3,000,000 150,000 3,150,000 1963 3,500,000 105,000 3,605,000 
1964 3,500,000 52,500 3,552,500 

$42,000,000 

Provision  to  meet  the  requirements  of  this  sec- 
tion shall  be  included  in  the  annual  appropriation 

bill  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  each  of  the  years 
aforesaid  and  the  City  of  Chicago  hereby  obligates 
itself  annually  in  due  time  and  manner  to  perform 
all  things  and  take  all  action  required  by  law  to 
carry  out  the  provisions  of  this  section. 

In  the  event  proceeds  of  taxes  hereby  levied  are 
not  available   in  time   to   meet  any   payments   of 

principal  of  and  interest  upon  said  bonds,  then  the 
fiscal  officers  of  said  City  are  hereby  directed  to 
make  such  payments  from  any  funds  of  the  City 
that  may  be  temporarily  so  used  and  when  the  pro- 

ceeds of  such  taxes  are  received  such  funds  shall 
be  reimbursed  all  to  the  end  that  the  credit  of  the 

City  may  be  preserved. 
A  copy  of  this  ordinance  duly  certified  by  the 

City  Clerk  shall  be  filed  in  the  office  of  the  County 
Clerk  of  Cook  County  and  shall  constitute  author- 

ity for  the  extension  and  collection  of  such  taxes 
as  required  by  the  Constitution. 

Without  impairing  the  general  obligation  of  the 
bonds  hereby  authorized  or  affecting  the  direct  an- 

nual tax  hereby  levied  for  the  purpose  of  providing 

for  the  payment  of  the  principal  of  and  interest  up- 
on said  bonds,  the  superhighways  to  be  constructed 

from  the  proceeds  of  said  bonds  may  be  designated 
by  ordinance  as  a  system  of  arterial  streets  or  thor- 

oughfares, and  if  approved  by  the  Department  of 
Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of  Illinois, 
the  cost  of  said  construction  or  part  thereof  or  the 

indebtedness  incurred  by  the  bonds  hereby  author- 
ized may  be  paid  from  that  part  of  the  motor  fuel 

tax  fund  of  the  State  of  Illinois  allotted  to  the  city 
of  Chicago  or  from  any  other  fund.  To  the  extent 
that  the  principal  of  and  interest  upon  said  bonds 
are  paid  from  the  motor  fuel  tax  fund,  or  from  any 
other  source,  the  direct  annual  tax  hereby  levied 
for  that  purpose  shall  be  abated. 

Section  7.  If  the  money  received  from  the  taxes 

levied  for  the  payment  of  these  bonds  is  not  imme- 
diately necessary  for  their  payment,  the  Treasurer 

and  City  Comptroller  may  invest  said  money  in 
bonds  or  other  interest  bearing  obligations  of  the 
United  States  or  in  bonds  of  the  State  of  Illinois 

or  in  general  obligation  bonds  of  the  City  of  Chi- cago. 

The  maturity  date  of  the  invested  securities  shall 
be  prior  to  the  due  date  of  the  bonds  for  the  pay- 

ment of  which  said  money  was  collected  and  said 
securities  may  be  sold  when  necessary  to  obtain 
cash  to  meet  bond  and  interest  payments. 

Section  8.  No  part  of  the  proceeds  of  the  bonds 
hereby  authorized  shall  be  expended  unless  and 
until  there  has  been  an  appropriation  therefrom 

duly  made  by  the  City  Council  prior  to  such  expen- 
diture stating  the  specific  object  or  purpose  for 

which  the  same  is  to  be  expended. 

Section  9.  The  bonds  hereby  authorized  shall 
not  be  issued  unless  this  ordinance  is  approved  at 
a  special  election  to  be  called  and  held  on  the  third 
day  of  June,  1946. 

Section  10.  After  this  ordinance  is  adopted  and 
approved  a  copy  thereof  duly  certified  by  the  City 
Clerk  shall  be  delivered  to  the  Board  of  Election 
Commissioners  of  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  11.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  up- 
on its  adoption  and  publication. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  $8,000,000  Street  and 
Alley  Reconstruction  and  Improvement  Bonds 

of  City  of  Chicago  and  Levy  of  Taxes  for 

Payment  Thereof. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  committee  report  to  au- 

thorize the  issuance  of  $8,000,000  Street  and  Alley 
Repair  Bonds  of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  to  levy  taxes 
for  payment  of  the  principal  thereof  and  interest 
thereon  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  135]. 
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Alderman  Bohling  moved  to  amend  by  striking  out 

the  following  language  occurring  in  Section  8: 

"at  a  special  election  to  be  called  and  held  on  the 
third  day  of  June  1946" 

and  by  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  following  language : 

"at  the  general  election  to  be  held  on  the  fifth  day 
of  November,  1946". 
Seconded  by  Alderman  Merryman. 
The  motion  to  amend  was  lost.  (Aldermen  Moss, 

Bohling,  Olin,  Waller  and  Merryman  requested  that 

the  record  show  that  they  voted  "Yea".) 

The  main  question  being  put,  the  motion  prevailed 
and  said  proposed  ordinance  was  passed  by  yeas  and 
nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hart- 
nett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hallaren, 
Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 
Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rosten- 
kowski,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton, 
Brody,  Cowhey,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 39. 

Nays — Alderman  Waller — 1. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  reconsider  the  foregoing 
vote. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Grealis  thereupon  moved  to  amend  said 
proposed  ordinance  as  follows: 

By  striking  out  the  words  "Street  and  Alley  Re- 
pair Bonds"  occurring  in  the  title,  and  inserting  in 

lieu  thereof  the  words  "Street  and  Alley  Recon- 
struction and  Improvement  Bonds"; 

By  striking  out  the  words  "repairing,  grading 
and  resurfacing  of"  occurring  in  the  first  and  sec- 

ond lines  of  Section  1,  as  printed,  and  inserting  in 

lieu  thereof  the  words  "reconstructing  and  improv- 
ing"; 

By  striking  out  the  words  "Street  and  Alley  Re- 
pair Bonds"  occurring  in  the  caption  "Form  of 

Bond"  as  set  out  in  Section  3,  and  inserting  in  lieu 
thereof  the  words  "Street  and  Alley  Reconstruc- 

tion and  Improvement  Bonds" ; 
By  striking  out  the  words  "repairing,  grading 

and  resurfacing  of"  occurring  in  the  second  para- 
graph of  text  under  the  caption  "Form  of  Bond" 

as  set  out  in  Section  3,  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof 

the  words  "reconstructing  and  improving"; 
By  striking  out  the  words  "Street  and  Alley  Re- 

pair Bond"  occurring  under  the  caption  "Form  of 
Coupon"  as  set  out  in  Section  3,  and  inserting  in 
lieu  thereof  the  words  "Street  and  Alley  Recon- 

struction and  Improvement  Bond". 
The  motion  to  amend  prevailed. 

The  question  thereupon  being  put  on  the  passage 
of  the  proposed  ordinance  as  amended,  the  vote 
thereon  was  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Kovarik,  Sheridan, 

O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fisch- 
man, Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton, 

Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten,  Garippo,  Lancaster, 
Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Keenan,  Huppert — 40. 

Nays — Alderman  Waller — 1, 

Alderman  Grealis   thereupon  moved   to   reconsider 
the  foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Ordinance 

Authorizing  the  issuance  of  $8,000,000  Street  and 
Alley  Reconstruction  and  Improvement  Bonds  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  and  providing  for  the  levy 
of  taxes  for  payment  thereof. 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  For  the  purpose  of  reconstructing 
and  improving  streets  and  alleys  in  the  City  of  ̂ 
Chicago  there  are  authorized  to  be  issued  Street 
and  Alley  Reconstruction  and  Improvement  Bonds 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the  principal  amount  of 
$8,000,000.  The  bonds  shall  be  dated  as  of  January 
1,  1947,  shall  be  numbered  from  1  to  8000,  inclu- 

sive, shall  be  of  the  denomination  of  $1,000  each 
and  shall  mature  in  numerical  order  $500,000  on 

January  1  of  each  of  the  years  1951  to  1986,  in- 
clusive, and  shall  bear  interest  at  the  rate  of  one 

and  one-half  per  cent  per  annum,  until  payment 
of  the  principal  amount  thereof,  payable  July  1, 
1947,  and  semi-annually  thereafter  on  the  first 
days  of  January  and  July  in  each  year.  Both 
principal  of  and  interest  upon  said  bonds  shall  be 
payable  at  the  office  of  the  City  Treasurer  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  Illinois,  or  at  the  office  of  the  Fis- 

cal Agent  of  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the  City  of 
New  York,  at  the  option  of  the  holder.  Interest  due 
on  or  prior  to  maturity  is  payable  only  upon  pre- 

sentation and  surrender  of  the  interest  coupons 
hereto  attached  as  they  severally  become  due. 

The  bonds  shall  be  signed  by  the  Mayor  of  said 
City,  and  shall  be  sealed  with  the  corporate  seal 
thereof  and  attested  by  the  City  Clerk  and  counter- 

signed by  the  City  Comptroller,  and  the  interest 
coupons  evidencing  the  interest  on  said  bonds  shall 
be  executed  with  the  facsimile  signature  of  said 
officials,  which  officials  by  the  execution  of  said 
bonds  shall  adopt  as  and  for  their  own  proper  sig- 

nature their  respective  facsimile  signatures  appear- 
ing upon  each  of  said  interest  coupons. 

Section  2.  Each  of  the  bonds  shall  be  subject  to 
registration  as  to  the  principal  in  the  name  of  the 
owner  on  the  books  of  the  City  Comptroller,  such 
registration  being  noted  upon  each  bond  so  regis- 

tered and  after  such  registration  payment  of  the 
principal  thereof  shall  be  made  only  to  the  regis- 

tered owner.  Any  bond  so  registered,  upon  the  re- 
quest in  writing  of  such  owner,  personally  or  by 

attorney  in  fact,  may  be  transferred  either  to  a 
designated  transferee  or  to  bearer,  and  the  prin- 

cipal of  any  bond  so  transferred  and  registered  to 
bearer  shall  thereupon  be  and  become  payable  to 
bearer  in  like  manner  as  if  such  bond  had  not  been 

registered.  Registration  of  any  bonds  as  to  prin- 
cipal shall  not  affect  the  negotiability  of  the  cou- 
pons thereto  attached,  which  shall  continue  to  be 

negotiable  by  delivery  merely. 
Section  3.  The  bonds,  coupons  and  provisions 

for  registration  shall  be  substantially  in  the  fol- 
lowing form: 

(Form  of  Bond) 
United  States  of  America 

State  of  Illinois 
County  of  Cook 
City  of  Chicago 

Street  and  Alley  Reconstruction  and 
Improvement  Bond 

No    $1,000 
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Know  All  Men  By  These  Presents,  That  the 

City  of  Chicago  in  the  County  of  Cook  and  State 
of  Illinois,  for  value  received  promises  to  pay  to 
bearer  or,  if  this  bond  be  registered  as  to  prin- 

cipal, to  the  registered  owner  hereof,  the  sum  of 
One  Thousand  Dollars  ( $1,000 )  on  the  first  day 

of  January,  19 ... ,  with  interest  thereon  from 
the  date  hereof  until  paid  at  the  rate  of  one  and 
one-half  per  cent  per  annum,  payable  July  1, 
1947,  and  semi-annually  thereafter  on  the  first 
days  of  January  and  July  in  each  year.  Interest 
due  on  or  prior  to  maturity  is  payable  only  on 

presentation  and  surrender  of  the  interest  cou- 
pons hereto  attached  as  they  severally  mature. 

Both  principal  of  and  interest  upon  this  bond  are 
payable  in  lawful  money  of  the  United  States  of 
America  at  the  office  of  the  City  Treasurer  in  the 
City  of  Chicago,  Illinois,  or  at  the  office  of  the 
Fiscal  Agent  of  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the  City 
of  New  York,  at  the  option  of  the  holder.  For 
the  prompt  payment  of  this  bond,  both  principal 
and  interest,  as  the  same  become  due,  and  for 
the  levy  of  taxes  sufficient  therefor,  the  full  faith, 
credit  and  resources  of  said  City  of  Chicago  are 
hereby  irrevocably  pledged. 

This  bond  is  one  of  a  series  of  bonds  issued 
for  the  purpose  of  reconstructing  and  improving 
streets  and  alleys  in  the  City  of  Chicago  under 
authority  of  Revised  Cities  and  Villages  Act  in 
force  January  1,  1942,  as  amended,  and  of  all 
other  laws  thereunto  enabling,  and  is  authorized 
by  ordinance  duly  adopted  by  the  City  Council 
of  said  City  and  approved  by  a  majority  of  the 
electors  voting  upon  that  question. 

It  is  hereby  certified  and  recited  that  this  bond 
is  authorized  by  and  is  issued  in  conformity  with 
all  requirements  of  the  Constitution  and  laws  of 
the  State  of  Illinois ;  that  all  acts,  conditions  and 
things  required  to  be  done  precedent  to  and  in 
the  issue  of  the  series  of  bonds  of  which  this 
bond  is  one  have  been  properly  done,  happened 
and  been  performed  in  regular  and  due  form  and 
time  as  required  by  law;  that  the  total  indebted- 

ness of  said  City  of  Chicago,  including  this  bond, 
does  not  exceed  any  constitutional  or  statutory 
limitation  and  that  provision  has  been  made  for 
the  collection  of  a  direct  annual  tax  upon  all  the 
taxable  property  in  said  City  sufficient  to  pay  the 
interest  hereon  and  the  principal  hereof  when 
the  same  matures. 

This  bond  is  subject  to  registration  as  to  prin- 
cipal in  the  name  of  the  owner  on  the  books  of 

the  City  Comptroller  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  such 
registration  to  be  evidenced  by  notation  of  said 
Comptroller  on  the  back  hereof,  and  after  such 
registration  no  transfer  hereof,  except  upon  such 
books  and  similarly  noted  hereon,  shall  be  valid 
unless  the  last  registration  shall  have  been  to 
bearer.  Registration  hereof  shall  not  affect  the 
negotiability  of  the  interest  coupons  hereto  at- 

tached, which  shall  continue  to  be  negotiable  by 
delivery  merely. 

In  Witness  Whereof,  the  City  of  Chicago  by  its 
City  Council  has  caused  this  bond  to  be  signed  by 
its  Mayor,  sealed  with  its  corporate  seal  and  at- 

tested to  ijy  its  City  Clerk  and  countersigned  by 
its  Comptroller  and  has  caused  the  annexed  in- 

terest coupons  to  be  executed  with  the  facsimile 
signatures  of  said  officials  as  of  the  first  day  of 
January,  1947. 

Attested: 

City  Clerk 

Countersigned : 

City  Comptroller 

Mayor 

(Form  of  Coupon; 

No    $   

On  the  first  day  of   ,  19   
the  City  of  Chicago,  Illinois,  promises  to  pay  to 
bearer         
Dollars   ( $   )   in  lawful  money  of  the 
United  States  of  America  at  the  office  of  the 
City  Treasurer  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  or  at  the 
office  of  the  Fiscal  Agent  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
in  the  City  of  New  York,  at  the  option  of  the 
holder,  for  interest  due  that  day  on  its  Street 
and  Alley  Reconstruction  and  Improvement 
Bond  dated  as  of  January  1,  1947,  No   

Countersigned : 
Mayor 

City  Comptroller 
Attested: 

City  Clerk 
(Form  of  Registration) 

Date  of  Name  of  Signature  of 
Registration   Registered  Owner   City  Comptroller 

Section  4.  The  bonds  hereby  authorized  shall 
be  executed  as  herein  provided  as  soon  as  may  be 
and  thereupon  shall  be  deposited  for  safe  keeping 
under  the  direction  and  control  of  the  City  Comp- 

troller and  shall  be  sold  and  delivered  as  hereafter 
ordered  by  the  City  Council  as  the  proceeds  are 
needed  for  the  purpose  for  which  the  bonds  are 
authorized. 

Section  5.  For  the  purpose  of  providing  for  the 
payment  of  the  principal  of  and  interest  upon  said 
bonds  in  the  amount  of  $8,000,000  as  the  payments 
severally  become  due,  there  shall  be  and  there  is 
hereby  levied  and  there  shall  be  collected  a  direct 
annual  tax  upon  all  the  taxable  property  in  the 
City  of  Chicago  suffiicient  for  that  purpose  and 
sufficient  to  produce  the  following  sums  for  the  fol- 

lowing years: 
rear  of 

Levy 

Principal Interest Total 
1946 

$  120,000 $  120,000 1947 120,000 120,000 
1948 120,000 120,000 
1949 $  500,000 

120,000 
620,000 

1950 500,000 112,500 612,500 
1951 500,000 105,000 

605,000 1952 500,000 97,500 597,500 1953 
500,000 90,000 590,000 1954 500,000 82,500 582,500 1955 500,000 75,000 575,000 1956 500,000 67,500 567,500 1957 500,000 

60,000 560,000 1958 
500,000 52,500 552,500 1959 500,000 45,000 545,000 1960 
500,000 

37,500 537,500 1961 500,000 
30,000 530,000 1962 500,000 22,500 522,500 1963 

500,000 15,000 515,000 1964 500,000 

7,500 
507,500 

$8,000,000 
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Provision  to  meet  tlie  requirements  of  tliis  sec- 
tion shall  be  included  in  the  annual  appropriation 

bill  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  each  of  the  years 
aforesaid  and  the  City  of  Chicago  hereby  obligates 
itself  annually  in  due  time  and  manner  to  perform 
all  things  and  take  all  action  required  by  law  to 
carry  out  the  provisions  of  this  section. 

In  the  event  proceeds  of  taxes  hereby  levied  are 
not  available  in  time  to  meet  any  payments  of 
principal  of  and  interest  upon  said  bonds,  then  the 
fiscal  officers  of  said  City  are  hereby  directed  to 
make  such  payments  from  any  funds  of  the  City 
that  may  be  temporarily  so  used  and  when  the  pro- 

ceeds of  such  taxes  are  received  such  funds  shall 
be  reimbursed  all  to  the  end  that  the  credit  of  the 
City  may  be  preserved. 

A  copy  of  this  ordinance  duly  certified  by  the 
City  Clerk  shall  be  filed  in  the  office  of  the  County 
Clerk  of  Cook  County  and  shall  constitute  author- 

ity for  the  extension  and  collection  of  such  taxes 
as  required  by  the  Constitution. 

Section  6.  If  the  money  received  from  the  taxes 
levied  for  the  payment  of  these  bonds  is  not  imme- 

diately necessary  for  their  payment,  the  Treasurer 
and  City  Comptroller  may  invest  said  money  in 
bonds  or  other  interest  bearing  obligations  of  the 
United  States  or  in  bonds  of  the  State  of  Illinois 

or  in  general  obligation  bonds  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago. 

The  maturity  date  of  the  invested  securities  shall 
be  prior  to  the  due  date  of  the  bonds  for  the  pay- 

ment of  which  said  money  was  collected  and  said 
securities  may  be  sold  when  necessary  to  obtain 
cash  to  meet  bond  and  interest  payments. 

Section  7.  No  part  of  the  proceeds  of  the  bonds 
hereby  authorized  shall  be  expended  unless  and 
until  there  has  been  an  appropriation  therefrom 
duly  made  by  the  City  Council  prior  to  such  expen- 

diture stating  the  specific  object  or  purpose  for 
which  the  same  is  to  be  expended. 

Section  8.  The  bonds  hereby  authorized  shall 
not  be  issued  unless  this  ordinance  is  approved  at 
a  special  election  to  be  called  and  held  on  the  third 
day  of  June,  1946. 

Section  9.  After  this  ordinance  is  adopted  and 
approved  a  copy  thereof  duly  certified  by  the  City 
Clerk  shall  be  delivered  to  the  Board  of  Election 
Commissioners  of  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  10.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  up- 
on its  adoption  and  publication. 

Calling  of  Special  Election  for  Purpose  of  Submitting 
to  Voters  Question  of  Approval  of  Ordinance 

Authorizing  Issuance  of  $2,000,000.00 

Playground  Bonds — 1947. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Kells  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Finance  in  the  matter  of  the  calling  of 
special  elections  for  the  purpose  of  submitting  to 
the  voters  the  questions  of  approval  of  ordinances 
authorizing  bond  issues,  deferred  and  published  April 
5,  1946,  page  5549. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  committee  report  to  pro- 

vide for  submission  to  the  electors  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  of  an  ordinance  authorizing  the  issuance  of 

$2,000,000  Playground  Bonds— 1947  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  136]. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  amend  (a)  by  filling 

the  blank  in  Section  1  with  the  number  "8",  so  that 
the  date  of  passage  of  the  ordinance  therein  referred 

to  will  appear  as  'April  8,  1946";  and  (b)  by  filling 
the  blank  in  Section  3  with  the  symbol  "8th",  so  that 
the  date  of  passage  of  the  ordinance  therein  referred 

to  will  appear  as  "8th  day  of  April,  1946". 
The  motion  to  amend  prevailed. 

The  question  being  put  on  the  passage  of  the  pro- 
posed ordinance  as  amended,  the  vote  thereon  was  as 

follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett, 

Michael  P.  Hogan,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hallaren, 
Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 
Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rosten- 
kowski,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster, -Culler- 
ton,  Cowhey,  Grealis,  Young,  Hilburn,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 37. 
Nays — Aldermen  Bohling,  Olin,  Waller,  Merry- 

man — 4. 

Alderman  Grealis  thereupon  moved  to  reconsider 
the  foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Ordinance 

Providing  for  submission  to  the  electors  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  of  an  ordinance  authorizing  the  issu- 

ance of  $2,000,000  Playground  Bonds— 1947. 
Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  a  special  election  in  and  for  the 
City  of  Chicago  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  called 
for  Monday,  June  3,  1946,  between  the  hours  of 
6:00  A.  M.  and  5:00  P.  M.,  Chicago  Daylight  Sav- 

ings Time,  at  the  same  time  and  places  where  the 
Judicial  election  will  be  held  on  that  day,  for  the 
purpose  of  submitting  to  the  legal  voters  of  the 
City  of  Chicago,  for  their  approval,  the  special 

,  question  of  approving  an  ordinance  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  authorizing  the  issuance  of  Playground 
Bonds — 1947  passed  April  8,  1946,  said  ordinance 
being  entitled: 

"Ordinance  authorizing  the  issuance  of  $2,000,- 
000  Playground  Bonds— 1947  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago, and  providing  for  the  levy  of  taxes  for 

payment  thereof". 
Section  2.  The  polling  places  selected  and  to 

be  selected,  and  the  judges  and  clerks  of  election 
appointed  and  to  be  appointed  by  the  Board  of 
Election  Commissioners  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for 
the  Judicial  election  to  be  held  on  the  3rd  day  of 
June,  1946,  are  hereby  selected  and  adopted  as  the 
polling  places,  judges  and  clerks  for  the  purpose 
of  balloting  on  the  above  mentioned  question.  The 
said  judges  and  clerks  so  selected  are  hereby  au- 

thorized and  directed  to  count  the  votes  cast  for 
and  against  this  question  and  to  tabulate  the  same 
and  certify  the  returns  thereof  in  the  same  manner 
as  is  provided  by  law  for  the  counting,  tallying  and 
the  making  of  election  returns. 

Section  3.  The  ballot  to  be  used  in  voting  on 
the  said  question  shall  be  separate  and  distinct 
from  any  ballot  for  officers  and  shall  be  in  substan- 

tially the  following  form: 
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Shall  bonds  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago in  the  sum  of  Two  Million 

Dollars  ($2,000,000)  be  issued  by 

the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  pur- 
pose of  constructing,  equipping  and 

improving  playgrounds  and  acquir- 
ing land  necessary  therefor,  said 

bonds  to  bear  interest  at  the  rate 
of  one  and  one-half  per  cent 
(11/2%)  per  annum,  payable  July 

1,  1947,  and  semi-annually  there- 
after, to  be  dated  January  1,  1947, 

and  to  mature  $125,000  on  January 
.  1  of  each  of  the  years  1951  to  1966 

inclusive  and  a  tax  be  levied  to 

pay  the  principal  of  and  the  inter- est on  said  bonds,  all  as  provided 
by  an  ordinance  adopted  by  the 
City  Council  of  said  City  on  the 
8th  day  of  April,  1946,  en- 
titled: 

"Ordinance  authorizing  the  is- 
suance of  $2,000,000  Playground 

Bonds— 1947  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago, and  providing  for  the  levy 

of  taxes  for  payment  thereof"? 

Section  4.  The  City  Clerk  is  hereby  directed  to 

cause  a  notice  setting  forth  the  question  to  be  sub- 
mitted at  such  special  election,  including  copy  of 

said  ordinance  authorizing  $2,000,000  Playground 
Bonds — 1947  to  be  published  in  the  Chicago  Journal 
of  Commerce,  a  newspaper  published  in  the  City 

of  Chicago,  and  such  publication  of  said  notice 
shall  be  at  least  forty  (40)  days  prior  to  the  date 
of  the  holding  of  such  election. 

Section  5.  The  City  Clerk  is  directed  to  notify 
the  Board  of  Election  Commissioners  of  the  City 

of  Chicago  that  at  the  special  election  to  be  held 

on  the  3rd  day  of  June,  1946,  there  will  be  sub- 
mitted to  the  legal  voters  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

the  said  question  above  mentioned,  and  that  the 
form  of  the  question  to  be  submitted  thereon  for 

the  approval  of  the  voters  shall  be  as  set  forth 
herein.  A  certified  copy  of  said  bond  ordinance  and 
of  this  ordinance  shall  be  delivered  to  said  Board 

of  Election  Commissioners  not  less  than  thirty-five 
(35)  days  before  the  date  of  said  election. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  full  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and 

approval. 

Yes 

No 

' 

Calling  of  Special  Election  for  Purpose  of  Submitting 
to  Voters  Question  of  Approval  of  Ordinance 
Authorizing     Issuance     of     $500,000     City 

Garage  and  Repair  Shops  Bbnds^ — 1947. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  committee  report  to  provide 

for  submission  to  the  electors  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
of  an  ordinance  authorizing  the  issuance  of  $500,000 

City  Garage  and  Repair  Shops  Bonds— 1947  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 
136]. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  amend  (a)  by  filling 

the  blank  in  Section  1  with  the  number  "8",  so  that 
the  date  of  passage  of  the  ordinance  therein  referred 

to  will  appear  as  "April  8,  1946";  and  (b)  by  filling 
the  blank  in  Section  3  with  the  symbol  "8th",  so  that 
the  date  of  passage  of  the  ordinance  therein  referred 

to  will  appear  as  "8th  day  of  April,  1946". 
The  motion  to  amend  prevailed, 

'The  question  being  put  on  the  passage  of  the  pro- 
posed ordinance  as  amended,  the  vote  thereon  was  as 

follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett, 

Michael  P.  Hogan,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hallaren, 
Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 

Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rosten- 
kowski,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Culler- 

ton,  Cowhey,  Grealis,  Young,  Hilburn,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 37. 
Nays — Aldermen  Bohling,  Olin,  Waller,  Merry- 

man — 4. 

Alderman  Janousek  thereupon  moved  to  reconsider 
the  foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Ordinance 
Providing  for  submission  to  the  electors  of  the  City 

of  Chicago  of  an  ordinance  authorizing  the  issu- 
ance of  $500,000  City  Garage  and  Repair  Shops 

Bonds— 1947. 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  a  special  election  in  and  for 
the  City  of  Chicago  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
called  for  Monday,  June  3,  1946,  between  the  hours 
of  6:00  A.  M.  and  5:00  P.  M.,  Chicago  Daylight 
Saving  Time,  at  the  same  time,  and  places  where 
the  Judicial  election  will  be  held  on  that  day,  for 

the  purpose  of  submitting  to  the  legal  voters  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  for  their  approval,  the  special 
question  of  approving  an  ordinance  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  authorizing  the  issuance  of  City  Garage 
and  Repair  Shops  Bonds — 1947  passed  April  8, 
1946,  said  ordinance  being  entitled: 

"Ordinance  authorizing  the  issuance  of  $500,- 

000  City  Garage  and  Repair  Shops  Bonds — 1947 
of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  providing  for  the 

levy  of  taxes  for  payment  thereof." 
Section  2.  The  polling  places  selected  and  to  be 

selected,  and  the  judges  and  clerks  of  election  ap- 

pointed and  to  be  appointed  by  the  Board  of  Elec- tion Commissioners  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the 
Judicial  election  to  be  held  on  the  3rd  day  of  June, 
1946,  are  hereby  selected  and  adopted  as  the  polling 

places,  judges  and  clerks  for  the  purpose  of  ballot- 
ing on  the  above  mentioned  question.  The  said 

judges  and  clerks  so  selected  are  hereby  authorized 
and  directed  to  count  the  votes  cast  for  and  against 

this  question  and  to  tabulate  the  same  and  certify 
the  returns  thereof  in  the  same  manner  as  is  pro- 

vided by  law  for  the  counting,  tallying  and  the 
making  of  election  returns. 

Section  3.  The  ballot  to  be  used  in  voting  on 

the  said  question  shall  be  separate  and  distinct 

from  any  ballot  for  officers  and  shall  be  in  substan- 
tially the  following  form : 
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Yes 

No 

Shall  bonds  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago in  the  sum  of  Five  Hundred 

Thousand  Dollars  ($500,000)  be  is- 
sued by  the  City  of  Chicago  for 

the  purpose  of  acquiring  land  and 
buildings  for  city  repair  shops  and 
storage  of  equipment,  materials 
and  supplies,  said  bonds  to  bear 
interest  at  the  rate  of  one  and  one- 
half  per  cent  (1^2%)  per  annum, 
payable  July  1,  1947,  and  semi- 

annually thereafter,  to  be  dated 
January  1,  1947,  and  to  mature 
$30,000  on  January  1  of  each  of 
the  years  1951  to  1964,  inclusive, 
and  $40,000  on  January  1  of  each 
of  the  years  1965  and  1966,  and  a 
tax  be  levied  to  pay  the  principal 
of  and  the  interest  on  said  bonds, 
all  as  provided  by  an  ordinance 
adopted  by  the  City  Council  of  said 
City  on  the  8th  day  of  April, 
1946  entitled: 

"Ordinance  authorizing  the  is- 
suance of  $500,000  City  Garage 

and  Repair  Shops  Bonds — 1947 
of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  pro- 

viding for  the  levy  of  taxes  for 

payment  thereof"? 

Section  4.  The  City  Clerk  is  hereby  directed  to 
cause  a  notice  setting  forth  the  question  to  be  sub- 

mitted at  such  special  election,  including  copy  of 
said  ordinance  authorizing  $500,000  City  Garage 
and  Repair  Shops  Bonds — 1947  to  be  published  in 
the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce,  a  nev/spaper 
published  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  such  publi- 

cation of  said  notice  shall  be  at  least  forty  (40) 
days  prior  to  the  date  of  the  holding  of  such 
election. 

Section  5.  The  City  Clerk  is  directed  to  notify 
the  Board  of  Election  Commissioners  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  that  at  the  special  election  to  be  held  on 
the  3rd  day  of  June,  1946,  there  will  be  submitted 
to  the  legal  voters  of  the  City  of  Chicago  the  said 
question  above  mentioned,  and  that  the  form  of  the 
question  to  be  submitted  thereon  for  the  approval 
of  the  voters  shall  be  as  set  forth  herein.  A  certi- 

fied copy  of  said  bond  ordinance  and  of  this  ordi- 
nance shall  be  delivered  to  said  Board  of  Election 

Commissioners  not  less  than  thirty-five  (35)  days 
before  the  date  of  said  election. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  full  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and 
approval. 

Calling  of  Special  Election  for  Purpose  of  Submitting 
to  Voters  Question  of  Approval  of  Ordinance 

Authorizing  Issuance  of  $58,160,000  Sewer 
Bonds. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  committee  report  to  pro- 

vide for  submission  to  the  electors  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  of  an  ordinance  authorizing  the  issuance  of 
$58,160,000  Sewer  Bonds  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  136]. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  amend    (a)    by  filling 

the  blank  in  Section  1  with  the  number  "8",  so  that 
the  date  of  passage  of  the  ordinance  therein  referred 

to  will  appear  as  "April  8,  1946";  and  (b)  by  filling 
the  blank  in  Section  3  with  the  symbol  "8th",  so  that 
the  date  of  passage  of  the  ordinance  therein  referred 

to  will  appear  as  "8th  day  of  April,  1946". 
The  motion  to  amend  prevailed. 

The  question  being  put  on  the  passage  of  the  pro- 
posed ordinance  as  amended,  the  vote  thereon  was  as 

follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett, 

Michael  P.  Hogan,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hallaren, 
Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 
Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rosten- 
kowski,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Culler- 
ton,  Cowhey,  Grealis,  Young,  Hilburn,  Keenan.  Hup- 

pert— 37. 
Nays — Aldermen  Bohling,  Olin,  Waller,  Merry- 

man — 4. 

Alderman  Janousek  thereupon  moved  to  reconsider 
the  foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Ordinance 

Providing  for  submission  to  the  electors  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  of  an  ordinance  authorizing  the  issu- 

ance of  $58,160,000  Sewer  Bonds. 
Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  a  special  election  in  and  for  the 
City  of  Chicago  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  called 
for  Monday,  June  3,  1946,  between  the  hours  of 
6:00  A.  M.  and  5:00  P.  M.,  Chicago  Daylight  Sav- 

ings Time,  at  the  same  time  and  places  where  the 
Judicial  election  will  be  held  on  that  day,  for  the 
purpose  of  submitting  to  the  legal  voters  of  the 
City  of  Chicago,  for  their  approval,  the  special 
question  of  approving  an  ordinance  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  authorizing  the  issuance  of  Sewer  Bonds 
passed  April  8,  1946,  said  ordinance  being  en- 

titled : 

"Ordinance  authorizing  the  issuance  of  $58,- 
160,000  Sewer  Bonds  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and 
providing  for  the  levy  of  taxes  for  payment 

thereof." 
Section  2.  The  polling  places  selected  and  to  be 

selected,  and  the  judges  and  clerks  of  election  ap- 
pointed and  to  be  appointed  by  the  Board  of  Elec- 

tion Commissioners  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the 
Judicial  election  to  be  held  on  the  3rd  day  of  June, 
1946,  are  hereby  selected  and  adopted  as  the  polling 
places,  judges  and  clerks  for  the  purpose  of  bal- 

loting on  the  above  mentioned  question.  The  said 
judges  and  clerks  so  selected  are  hereby  authorized 
and  directed  to  count  the  votes  cast  for  and  against 
this  question  and  to  tabulate  the  same  and  certify 
the  returns  thereof  in  the  same  manner  as  is  pro- 

vided by  law  for  the  counting,  tallying  and  the 
making  of  election  returns. 

Section  3.  The  ballot  to  be  used  in  voting  on 
the  said  question  shall  be  separate  and  distinct 
from  any  ballot  for  officers  and  shall  be  in  sub- 

stantially the  following  form: 
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Yes 

No 

Shall  bonds  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago in  the  sum  of  Fifty-Eight 

Million  One  Hundred  Sixty  Thou- 
sand Dollars  ($58,160,000)  be  is- 
sued by  the  City  of  Chicago  for 

the  purpose  of  improving,  extend- 
ing and  constructing  sewers  in  the 

City  of  Chicago,  said  bonds  to  bear 
interest  at  the  rate  of  one  and  one- 
half  per  cent  (1V2%)  per  annum, 

payable  July  1,  1947,  and  semi- 
annually thereafter,  to  be  dated 

January  1,  1947,  and  to  mature 
$2,000,000  on  January  1  of  each 
of  the  years  1951  to  1954,  inclu- 

sive, $3,500,000  on  January  1,  1955, 
$4,000,000  on  January  1  of  each 

of  the  years  1956  and  1957,  $4,- 
250,000  on  January  1  of  each  of 
the  years  1958  to  1963,  inclusive, 
$4,350,000  on  January  1  of  each 
of  the  years  1964  and  1965  and 
$4,460,000  on  January  1,  1966,  and 
a  tax  be  levied  to  pay  the  princi- 

pal of  and  the  interest  on  said 
bonds,  all  as  provided  by  an  ordi- 

nance adopted  by  the  City  Council 
of  said  City  on  the  8th  day 
of  April,  1946  entitled: 

"Ordinance  authorizing  the  is- 
suance of  $58,160,000  Sewer 

Bonds  of  the  City  of  Chicago, 
and  providing  for  the  levy  of 

taxes  for  payment  thereof"? 

Section  4.  The  City  Clerk  is  hereby  directed  to 
cause  a  notice  setting  forth  the  question  to  be 
submitted  at  such  special  election,  including  copy 
of  said  ordinance  authorizing  $58,160,000  Sewer 
Bonds  to  be  pubUshed  in  the  Chicago  Journal  of 
Commerce,  a  newspaper  published  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  and  such  publication  of  said  notice  shall 
be  at  least  forty  (40)  days  prior  to  the  date  of 
the  holding  of  such  election. 

Section  5.  The  City  Clerk  is  directed  to  notify 
the  Board  of  Election  Commissioners  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  that  at  the  special  election  to  be  held 
on  the  3rd  day  of  June,  1946,  there  will  be  sub- 

mitted to  the  legal  voters  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
the  said  question  above  mentioned,  and  that  the 
form  of  the  question  to  be  submitted  thereon  for 
the  approval  of  the  voters  shall  be  as  set  forth 
herein.  A  certified  copy  of  said  bond  ordinance 
and  of  this  ordinance  shall  be  delivered  to  said 
Board  of  Election  Commissioners  not  less  than 

thirty- five  (35)  days  before  the  date  of  said  elec- tion. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  full  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and 

approval. 

Calling  of  Special  Election  for  Purpose  of  Submitting 
to  Voters  Question  of  Approval  of  Ordinance 
Authorizing  Issuance  of  $5,000,000  Electric 

Street  Lighting  System  Bonds— 1947. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  committee  report  to  provide 

for  submission  to  the  electors  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
of  an  ordinance  authorizing  the  issuance  of  $5,000,000 

Electric  Street  Lighting  System  Bonds — 1947  of  the 
City  of  Chicago  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 
136]. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  amend  (a)  by  filling 

the  blank  in  Section  1  with  the  number  "8",  so  that 
the  date  of  passage  of  the  ordinance  therein  referred 

to  will  appear  as  "April  8,  1946";  and  (b)  by  filling 
the  blank  in  Section  3  with  the  symbol  "8th",  so  that 
the  date  of  passage  of  the  ordinance  therein  referred 

to  will  appear  as  "8th  day  of  April,  1946". 
The  motion  to  amend  prevailed. 

The  question  being  put  on  the  passage  of  the  pro- 
posed ordinance  as  amended,  the  vote  thereon  was  as 

follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett, 

Michael  P.  Hogan,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hallaren, 
Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 

Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rosten- 
kowski,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Culler- 
ton,  Cowhey,  Grealis,  Young,  Hilburn,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert — 36. 
Nays — Aldermen  Bohling,  Olin,  Waller,  Merrj) 

man — 4. 

Alderman  Grealis  thereupon  moved  to  reconsider 
the  foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Ordinance 
Providing  for  submission  to  the  electors  of  the  City 

of  Chicago  of  an  ordinance  authorizing  the  is- 
suance   of    $5,000,000    Electric    Street    Lighting 

System  Bonds— 1947. 
Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  : 

Section  1.  That  a  special  election  in  and  for  the 
City  of  Chicago  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  called 
for  Monday,  June  3,  1946,  between  the  hours  of 
6:00  A.  M.  and  5:00  P.  M.  Chicago  Daylight  Savings 

Time,  at  the  same  time  and  places  where  the  Judi- 
cial election  will  be  held  on  that  day,  for  the  pur- 

pose of  submitting  to  the  legal  voters  of  the  City 
of  Chicago,  for  their  approval,  the  special  question 
of  approving  an  ordinance  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
authorizing  the  issuance  of  Electric  Street  Lighting 
System  Bonds — 1947  passed  April  8,  1946,  said 
ordinance  being  entitled: 

"Ordinance  authorizing  the  issuance  of  $5,000,- 
000  Electric  Street  Lighting  System  Bonds — 1947 
of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  providing  for  the 

levy  of  taxes  for  payment  thereof." 

Section  2.  The  polling  places  selected  and  to 
be  selected,  and  the  judges  and  clerks  of  election 
appointed  and  to  be  appointed  by  the  Board  of 
Election  Commissioners  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for 
the  Judicial  election  to  be  held  on  the  3rd  day  of 
June,  1946,  are  hereby  selected  and  adopted  as  the 
polling  places,  judges  and  clerks  for  the  purpose  of 
balloting  on  the  above  mentioned  question.  The 
said  judges  and  clerks  so  selected  are  hereby 
authorized  and  directed  to  count  the  votes  cast  for 
and  against  this  question  and  to  tabulate  the  same 
and  certify  the  returns  thereof  in  the  same  manner 
as  is  provided  by  law  for  the  counting,  tallying  and 
the  making  of  election  returns. 

Section  3.  The  ballot  to  be  used  in  voting  on 
the  said  question  shall  be  separate  and  distinct  from 
any  ballot  for  officers  and  shall  be  in  substantially 
the  following  form: 

-^TT-fT 
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Yes 

No 

Shall  bonds  of  the  City  of  Chica- 
°o  in  the  sum  of  Five  Million  Dol- 
tars  ($5,000,000)  be  issued  by  the 
City  of  Chicago  for  the  purpose  of 
increasing  the  facilities  of  and  im- 

proving and  extending  the  Electric 
Street  Lighting  System  of  the  City 
of  Chicago,  said  bonds  to  bear  in- 
tei'est  at  the  rate  of  one  and  one- 
half  per  cent  (11/2%^  per  annum, 
payable  July  1,  1947,  and  semi-an- 

nually thereafter,  to  be  dated  Jan- 
uary 1,  1947,  and  to  mature  $300,- 

000  on  January  1  of  each  of  the 
years  1951  to  1964,  inclusive,  and 
$400,000  on  January  1  of  each  of 
the  years  1965  and  1966  and  a  tax 
be  levied  to  pay  the  principal  of 
and  the  interest  on  said  bonds,  all 
as  provided  by  an  ordinance 
adopted  by  the  City  Council  of  said 
City  on  the  8th  day  of  April, 
1946  entitled: 

"Ordinance  authorizing  the  is- 
suance of  $5,000,000  Electric 

Street  Lighting  System  Bonds — 
1947  of  the  City  of  Chicago  and 
providing  for  the  levy  of  taxes 

for  payment  thereof"? 

Section  4.  The  City  Clerk  is  hereby  directed  to 
cause  a  notice  setting  forth  the  question  to  be  sub- 

mitted at  such  special  election,  including  copy  of 
said  ordinance  authorizing  $5,000,000  Electric 
Street  Lighting  System  Bonds — 1947  to  be  pub- 

lished in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce,  a  news- 
paper published  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  such 

publication  of  said  notice  shall  be  at  least  forty 
(40)  days  prior  to  the  date  of  the  holding  of  such 
election. 

Section  5.  The  City  Clerk  is  directed  to  notify 
the  Board  of  Election  Commissioners  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  that  at  the  special  election  to  be  held  on 
the  3rd  day  of  June,  1946,  there  will  be  submitted 
to  the  legal  voters  of  the  City  of  Chicago  the  said 
question  above  mentioned,  and  that  the  form  of 
the  question  to  be  submitted  thereon  for  the  ap- 

proval of  the  voters  shall  be  as  set  forth  herein.  A 
certified  copy  of  said  bond  ordinance  and  of  this 
ordinance  shall  be  delivered  to  said  Board  of  Elec- 

tion Commissioners  not  less  than  thirty-five  (35) 
days  before  the  date  of  said  election. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  full  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  ap- 
proval. 

Calling  of  Special  Election  for  Purpose  of  Submitting 
to  Voters  Question  of  Approval  of  Ordinance 

Authorizing  Issuance  of  $42,000,000 
Superhighway  Bonds. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  committee  report  to  provide 

for  submission  to  the  electors  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
of  an  ordinance  authorizing  the  issuance  of  $42,000,- 
000  Superhighway  Bonds  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  136]. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  amend    (a)    by  filling 

the  blank  in  Section  1  with  the  number  "8",  so  that 
the  date  of  passage  of  the  ordinance  therein  referred 

to  will  appear  as  "April  8,  1946";  and  (b)  by  filling 
the  blank  in  Section  3  with  the  symbol  "8th",  so  that 
the  date  of  passage  of  the  ordinance  therein  referred 

to  will  appear  as  "8th  day  of  April,  1946". 
The  motion  to  amend  prevailed 

The  question  being  put  on  the  passage  of  the  pro- 
posed ordinance  as  amended,  the  vote  thereon  was  as 

follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett, 

Michael  P.  Hogan,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hallaren, 
Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 
Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rosten- 
kowski,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Culler- 
ton,  Cowhey,  Grealis,  Young,  Hilburn,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 36. 
Nays — Aldermen  Bohling,  Olin,  Waller,  Merry- 

man — 4. 

Alderman  Grealis  thereupon  moved  to  reconsider 
the  foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Ordinance 

Providing   for   submission   to   the   electors   of   the 
City  of  Chicago  of  an  ordinance  authorizing  the 
issuance  of  $42,000,000  Superhighway  Bonds. 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  a  special  election  in  and  for  the 
City  of  Chicago  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  called 
for  Monday,  June  3,  1946,  between  the  hours  of 
6:00  A.  M.  and  5:00  P.  M.,  Chicago  Daylight 
Savings  Time,  at  the  same  time  and  places  where 
the  Judicial  election  will  be  held  on  that  day,  for 
the  purpose  of  submitting  to  the  legal  voters  of  the 
City  of  Chicago,  for  their  approval,  the  special 
question  of  approving  an  ordinance  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  authorizing  the  issuance  of  Superhighway 
Bonds  passed  April  8,  1946,  said  ordinance  being 
entitled : 

"Ordinance  authorizing  the  issuance  of  $42,- 
000,000  Superhighway  Bonds  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago, and  providing  for  the  levy  of  taxes  for 

payment  thereof." 
Section  2.  The  polling  places  selected  and  to  be 

selected  and  the  judges  and  clerks  of  election  ap- 
pointed and  to  be  appointed  by  the  Board  of  Elec- 

tion Commissioners  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the 
Judicial  election  to  be  held  on  the  3rd  day  of  June, 
1946,  are  hereby  selected  and  adopted  as  the  poll- 

ing places,  judges  and  clerks  for  the  purpose  of  bal- 
loting on  the  above  mentioned  question.  The  said 

judges  and  clerks  so  selected  are  hereby  authorized 
and  directed  to  count  the  votes  cast  for  and  against 
this  question  and  to  tabulate  the  same  and  certify 
the  returns  thereof  in  the  same  manner  as  is  pro- 

vided by  law  for  the  counting,  tallying  and  the 
making  of  election  returns. 

Section  3.  The  ballot  to  be  used  in  voting  on 
the  said  question  shall  be  separate  and  distinct 
from  any  ballot  for  officers  and  shall  be  in  substan- 

tially the  following  form: 
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Yes 

No 

Shall  bonds  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago in  the  sum  of  Forty-two  Mil- 
lion Dollars  ($42,000,000)  be  is- 
sued by  the  City  of  Chicago  for 

the  purpose  of  constructing  super- 
highways and  appurtenances  there- 

to in  the  City  of  Chicago  and  the 

acquisition  of  right-of-way  neces- 
sary therefor,  said  bonds  to  bear 

interest  at  the  rate  of  one  and  one- 
half  per  cent  (11/2%)  per  annum, 

payable  July  1,  1947,  and  semi-an- 
nually thereafter,  to  be  dated  Jan- 

uary 1,  1947,  and  to  mature  $1,- 
500,000  on  January  1  of  each  of  the 
years  1951  and  1952,  $2,000,000  on 
January  1  of  each  of  the  years 
1953  to  1956,  inclusive,  $3,000,000 
on  January  1  of  each  of  the  years 
1957  to  1964,  inclusive,  $3,500,000 
on  January  1  of  each  of  the  years 
1965  and  1966,  and  a  tax  be  levied 

to  pay  the  principal  of  and  the  in- 
terest on  said  bonds,  all  as  pro- 

vided by  an  ordinance  adopted  by 
the  City  Council  of  said  City  on 
the  8th  day  of  April,  1946,  en- 

titled : 

"Ordinance  authorizing  the  is- 
suance of  $42,000,000  Super- 
highway Bonds  of  the  City  of 

Chicago,  and  providing  for  the 
levy  of  taxes  for  payment  there- 

of"? 

Section  4.  The  City  Clerk  is  hereby  directed  to 
cause  a  notice  setting  forth  the  question  to  be  sub- 

mitted at  such  special  election,  including  copy  of 
said  ordinance  authorizing  $42,000,000  Superhigh- 

way Bonds,  to  be  published  in  the  Chicago  Journal 
of  Commerce,  a  newspaper  published  in  the  City 
of  Chicago,  and  such  publication  of  said  notice  shall 
be  at  least  forty  (40)  days  prior  to  the  date  of 
holding  of  such  election. 

Section  5.  The  City  Clerk  is  directed  to  notify 
the  Board  of  Election  Commissioners  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  that  at  the  special  election  to  be  held 
on  the  3rd  day  of  June,  1946,  there  will  be  sub- 

mitted to  the  "legal  voters  of  the  City  of  Chicago the  said  question  above  mentioned,  and  that  the 
form  of  the  question  to  be  submitted  thereon  for 
the  approval  of  the  voters  shall  be  as  set  forth 
herein.  A  certified  copy  of  said  bond  ordinance  and 
of  this  ordinance  shall  be  delivered  to  said  Board 

of  Election  Commissioners  not  less  than  thirty-five 
(35)  days  before  the  date  of  said  election. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  full  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  ap- 

proval. 

Calling  of  Special  Election  for  Purpose  of  Submitting 
to  Voters  Question  of  Approval  of  Ordinance 

Authorizing  Issuance  of  $8,000,000  Street 

and  Alley  Reconstruction  and  Improve- 
ment Bonds. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  committee  report  to  pro- 

vide for  submission  to  the  electors  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  of  an  ordinance  authorizing  the  issuance  of 
$8,000,000  Street  and  Alley  Repair  Bonds  [printed 
in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  136]. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  amend  as  follows: 

By  striking  out  the  designation  "Street  and  Al- 
ley Repair  Bonds"  occurring  in  the  title,  and  in- 

serting in  lieu  thereof  the  designation  "Street  and 
Alley  Reconstruction  and  Improvement  Bonds"; 

By  striking  out  the  designation  "Street  and  Al- 
ley Repair  Bonds"  wherever  it  occurs  in  Section  1, 

and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  in  each  case  the  desig- 
nation "Street  and  Alley  Reconstruction  and  Im- 

provement Bonds" ; By  filling  the  blank  in  Section  1  with  the  figure 
"8",  so  that  the  date  of  passage  of  the  ordinance 
therein  referred  to  will  appear  as  "April  8,  1946"; 

By  striking  out  the  language  "repairing,  regrad- 
ing  and  resurfacing  of"  occurring  in  the  form  of 
ballot  set  out  in  Section  3  and  inserting  in  lieu 

thereof  the  language  "reconstructing  and  improv- 

ing" ; By  filling  the  blank  in  Section  3  with  the  symbol 
"8th",  so  that  the  date  of  passage  of  the  ordinance 
therein  referred  to  will  appear  as  "8th  day  of  April, 

1946"; By  striking  out  the  designation  "Street  and  Alley 
Repair  Bonds"  occurring  in  the  ordinance  title 
quoted  in  the  form  of  ballot  set  out  in  Section  3, 
and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  designation 
"Street  and  Alley  Reconstruction  and  Improvement 

Bonds"; By  striking  out  the  designation  "Street  and  Al- 
ley Repair  Bonds"  occurring  in  Section  4,  and  in- 

serting in  lieu  thereof  the  designation  "Street  and 
Alley  Reconstruction  and  Improvement  Bonds". 
The  motion  to  amend  prevailed. 

The  question  being  put  on  the  passage  of  the  pro- 
posed ordinance  as  amended,  the  vote  thereon  was  as 

follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett, 

Michael  P.  Hogan,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  O'Hallaren, 
Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Kacena;  Fischman,  Bowler, 

Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rosten- 
kowski,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Culler- 
ton,  Cowhey,  Grealis,  Young,  Hilburn,  Keenan,  Hup- 

pert— 37. 
Nays — Aldermen  Bohling,  Olin,  Waller,  Merry- 

man — 4. 

Alderman   Grealis  thereupon  moved  to   reconsider 
the  foregoing  vote. 

The  motion  was  lost. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Ordinance 
Providing  for  submission  to  the  electors  of  the  City 

of  Chicago  of  an  ordinance  authorizing  the  issu- 
ance of  $8,000,000  Street  and  Alley  Reconstruc- 
tion and  Improvement  Bonds. 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  a  special  election  in  and  for  the 
City  of  Chicago  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  called 
for  Monday,  June  3,  1946,  between  the  hours  of 
6:00  A.  M.  and  5:00  P.  M.,  Chicago  Daylight  Sav- 

ings Time,  at  the  same  time  and  places  where  the 
Judicial  election  will  be  held  on  that  day,  for  the 
purpose  of  submitting  to  the  legal  voters  of  the 
City  of  Chicago,  for  their  approval,  the  special 
question  of  approving  an  ordinance  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  authorizing  the  issuance  of  Street  and 
Alley  Reconstruction  and  Improvement  Bonds 
passed  April  8,  1946,  said  ordinance  being  entitled : 

"Ordinance  authorizing  the  issuance  of  $8,000,- 
000    Street   and   Alley   Reconstruction    and   Im- 
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provement  Bonds  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and 
providing  for  the  levy  of  taxes  for  payment 

thereof." 
Section  2.  The  polling  places  selected  and  to  be 

selected,  and  the  judges  and  clerks  of  election  ap- 
pointed and  to  be  appointed  by  the  Board  of  Elec- 

tion Commissioners  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the 
Judicial  election  to  be  held  on  the  3rd  day  of  June, 
1946,  are  hereby  selected  and  adopted  as  the  polling 

places,  judges  and  clerks  for  the  purpose  of  ballot- 
ing on  the  above  mentioned  question.  The  said 

judges  and  clerks  so  selected  are  hereby  authorized 
and  directed  to  count  the  votes  cast  for  and  against 
this  question  and  to  tabulate  the  same  and  certify 
the  returns  thereof  in  the  same  manner  as  is  pro- 

vided by  law  for  the  counting,  tallying  and  the 
making  of  election  returns. 

Section  3.  The  ballot  to  be  used  in  voting  on 
the  said  question  shall  be  separate  and  distinct 
from  any  ballot  for  officers  and  shall  be  in  substan- 

tially the  following  form: 

Shall  bonds  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago in  the  sum  of  Eight  Million 

Dollars  ($8,000,000)  be  issued  by 
the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  pur- 

pose of  reconstructing  and  im- 
proving streets  and  alleys  in 

the  City  of  Chicago,  said  bonds  to 
bear  interest  at  the  rate  of  one  and 

one-half  per  cent  (1^0%)  per  an- 
num, payable  July  1,  1947,  and 

semi-annually  thereafter,  to  be 
dated  January  1,  1947,  and  to  ma- 

ture $500,000  on  January  1  of  each 
of  the  years  1951  to  1963,  inclu- 

sive, and  a  tax  be  levied  to  pay  the 
principal  of  and  the  interest  on 
said  bonds,  all  as  provided  by  an 
ordinance  adopted  by  the  City 
Council  of  said  City  on  the  8th 
day  of  April,  1946  entitled : 

"Ordinance  authorizing  the  is- 
suance of  $8,000,000  Street  and 

Alley  Reconstruction  and  Im- 
provement Bonds  of  the  City 

of  Chicago,  and  providing  for  the 
levy  of  taxes  for  payment  there- 

of"? 

Section  4.  The  City  Clerk  is  hereby  directed  to 
cause  a  notice  setting  forth  the  question  to  be  sub- 

mitted at  such  special  election,  including  copy  of 
said  ordinance  authorizing  $8,000,000  Street  and 
Alley  Reconstruction  and  Improvement  Bonds  to 
be  published  in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce, 
a  newspaper  published  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  and 
such  publication  of  said  notice  shall  be  at  least 
forty  (40)  days  prior  to  the  date  of  the  holding  of 
such  election. 

Section  5.  The  City  Clerk  is  directed  to  notify 
the  Board  of  Election  Commissioners  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  that  at  the  special  election  to  be  held  on 
the  3rd  day  of  June,  1946,  there  will  be  submitted 
to  the  legal  voters  of  the  City  of  Chicago  the  said 
question  above  mentioned,  and  that  the  form  of  the 
question  to  be  submitted  thereon  for  the  approval 
of  the  voters  shall  be  as  set  forth  herein.  A  certi- 

fied copy  of  said  bond  ordinance  and  of  this  ordi- 
nance shall  be  delivered  to  said  Board  of  Election 

Commissioners  not  less  than  thirty-five  (35)  days 
before  the  date  of  said  election. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  full  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  ap- 
proval. 

Yes 

No 

Zoning   Reclassification    (Area:   W.  Berwyn  Av.;   N. 
Western  Av.;  Alley  Next  North  of  W.  Foster 

Av.;  Line  240  Ft.  West  of  N.  Western 
Av.;  Etc.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Cullerton  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  on  three  pro- 

posed ordinances  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zon- 
ing Ordinance,  deferred  and  published  April  5,  1946, 

pages  5550-5551. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance  submitted  with  the  committee  report  for 
reclassification  of  an  area  indicated  on  Use  District 

Map  No.  9  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  137]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
cena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 
Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Family  Residence 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  9  in  the  area  bounded  by  W. 
Berwyn  Avenue;  N.  Western  Avenue;  the  alley 
next  north  of  W.  Foster  Avenue;  a  line  240  feet 
next  west  of  N.  Western  Avenue;  a  line  approxi- 

mately 150  feet  next,  north  of  the  alley  next  north 
of  W.  Foster  Avenue ;  and  a  line  174  feet  next  west 

■  of  N.  Western  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business  Dis- 
trict, and  a  corresponding  use  district  is  hereby 

established  in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Zoning  Keclassification  (Area:  W.  Berwyn  Av.;  Line 
174  Ft.  West  of  N.  Western  Av.;  Line  150  Ft. 

North  of  Alley  Next  North  of  W.  Foster 
Av.;  Line  240  Ft.  West  of  N.  Western 

Av.;  Etc.). 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance  for  reclassification  of  an  area  indicated  on 

Use  District  Map  No.  9  and  Volume  District  Map  No. 
9  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  137]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — -Aldermen  Budinger ,'Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
oena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,     Garippo,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody, 
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Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago.  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Family  Residence 
District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  9  and  all  the  1st  Volume  District 

symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Volume  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  9  in  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Eerwyn 

Avenue;  a  line  174  feet  next  west  of  N.  Western 
Avenue;   a  line  150  feet  next  north  of  the   alley 

north  of  W.  Foster  Avenue;  a  line  240  feet  next 
west  of  N.  Western  Avenue;  the  alley  next  north 
of  W.  Foster  Avenue ;  and  a  line  614  feet  next  west 
of  N.  Western  Avenue,  to  those  of  an  Apartment 
House  District  and  a  2d  Volume  District,  respec- 

tively, and  a  corresponding  use  district  and  volume 
district  are  hereby  established  in  the  area  above 
described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- tion. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  defer  consideration 

of  the  third  proposed  ordinance  recommended  in  said 

committee  report,  for  reclassification  of  an  area  in- 
dicated on  Use  District  Map  No.  39. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

MISCELLANEOUS     BUSINESS 

Presence  of  Mrs.  Theron  W.  Merryman  Noted. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  called  the  Council's  attention 
to  the  presence  in  the  gallery  of  Mrs.  Theron  W. 

Merryman,  wife  of  Alderman  Merryman,  who  was 

attending  a  Council  meeting  for  the  first  time. 

The  Chair  greeted  Mrs.  Merryman  in  behalf  of  the 
members  of  the  City  Council  and  expressed  the  hope 

that  she  would  be  a  frequent  visitor  at  Council  meet- 
ings. 

Time  Fixed  for  Next  Succeeding  Kegular  Meeting. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Kells  thereupon 
presented  the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  next  succeeding  regular 
meeting  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago 

to  be  held  after  the  regular  meeting  held  on  Mon- 
day, the  eighth  (8th)  day  of  April,  1946,  at  7:00 

o'clock  P.  M.,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  fixed  to 
be  held  on  Monday,  the  sixth  (6th)  day  of  May, 

1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.  M. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini.  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik, 

Sheridan,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Janousek,  Ka- 
oena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells, 
Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 43. 

Nays — None. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Thereupon  Alderman  Gillespie  moved  that  the  City 
Council  do  adjourn.   Seconded  by  Alderman  Janousek. 

The  motion  prevailed  and  the  City  Council  stood 
adjourned  to  meet  in  regular  meeting  on  Monday, 

May  6,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.  M. 

City  Clerk. 
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Attendance. 

Present — Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  and 
Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Friancis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan,  Mur- 

phy, O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Ka- 
cena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert. 

Absent — Aldermen  Kovarik,  Garippo,  Gurman. 

Quorum. The  Clerk  called  the  roll  of  members  and  there 

were  found  to  be  present:  Aldermen  Budinger,  Har- 
vey, DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Boh- 
ling, Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Ho- 
gan, Wagner,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy, 

Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler, 
Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Ros- 

tenkowski, Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cul- 
lerton,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Mer- 

ryman, Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert. 

Quorum  present. 

* 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  it  was  ordered 
that  the  record  show  that  Alderman  Kovarik  was 
absent  because  of  illness. 

Call  to  Order, 

On  Monday,  May  6,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.  M. 
(the  day  and  hour  appointed  for  the  meeting)  Hon- 

orable Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  called  the  meeting 
to  order. 

JOURNAL  (AprU  8,  1946). 

The  City  Clerk  submitted  in  printed  form  the  rec- 
ord of  the  Proceedings  of  the  regular  meeting  held 

on  Monday,  April  8,  1946,  at  7:00  o'clock  P.  M,, 
signed  by  him  as  such  City  Clerk. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  approve  said  printed 
record  as  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said 
meeting,  and  to  dispense  with  the  reading  thereof. 

The  motion  prevailed. 
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REPORTS    AND    COMMUNICATIONS    FROM    CITY    OFFICERS. 

MAYOR. 

Approval   of  Appointment  of  Maj.   Gen.   Samuel  T. 
Lawton  as  Member  of  Board  of  Appeals  (Zoning). 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 

following  communication : 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
'  City  of  Chicago 

May  6,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — In  accordance  with  the  power 

vested  in  me  I  hereby  appoint  Maj.  Gen.  Samuel 
T.  Lawton  to  succeed  Gen.  A.  F.  Lorenzen,  resigned, 
as  a  member  of  the  (zoning)  Board  of  Appeals  for 

the  unexpired  term  ending  July  1,  1950,  and  I  re- 
spectfully request  your  approval  of  this  appoint- ment. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  suspend  the  rules 

temporarily  to  permit  immediate  consideration  of  and 
action  upon  the  foregomg  appointment. 

The  motion  prevailed.  (Alderman  Waller  requested 

that  the  record  show  that  he  voted  "No".) 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  ap- 
pointment.    Seconded  by  Alderman  Crowe. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  unanimous  vote. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas*  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,.  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Authorization  for  Continuation  of  Maintenance  of 
Day  Nurseries  to  June  30,  1946. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 
following  proposed  resolution: 

Whereas,  The  Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  has  been  maintaining  day  nurseries  with 
Federal  funds  to  permit  the  parents  and  guardians 
of  children  of  tender  age  to  work  in  defense  plants 
and  other  places  of  employment  in  aid  of  national 
defense;  and 

Whereas,  Federal  aid  for  the  support  of  said 
day  nurseries  was  terminated  during  the  current 
fiscal  year  and  before  the  close  of  the  school  year 
without  sufficient  time  to  prearrange  for  the  care 
of  those  children  whose  parents  and  guardians  are 
still  employed;  therefore, 

Be  It  Resolved,  That  the  Mayor  cooperate  with 
the  Board  of  Education  for  the  continuation  of 
maintenance  of  the  day  nurseries  to  June  30,  1946 
and  that  he  contribute  to  that  end  the  sum  of 

$40,000  from  Account  36-S-18. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 

resolution. 

Call  for  Co-operation  of  All  Citizens  in  Conserving 
Food  and  Otherwise  Contributing  to  Success  of 

Chicago     Famine     Emergency     Committee's 
Program  for  Relief  of  Famine  Victims. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 
following  proposed  resolution: 

Whereas,  men,  women  and  children  are  dying  of 
starvation  every  day  and  the  terrifying  spectre  of 
famine  threatens  the  lives  and  the  future  health 

and  well  being  of  500  million  persons  living  in  war- 
ravaged  countries  of  Europe  and  the  drought- 
stricken  areas  of  India  and  China,  and — 
Whereas,  these  unfortunate  peoples  who  fought 

at  our  side  in  the  recent  war  against  oppression, 

look  to  us  for  aid  in  their  dire  distress — to  our 
nation  which  has  been  and  stijl  is  the  best  fed  in 
the  world,  blessed  by  Providence  with  record  crops 
and  abundant  supplies  of  food,  and  spared  the 

ravages  of  war,  and — 
Whereas,  it  has  been  determined  by  our  govern- 

ment that  in  order  to  carry  out  the  nation's  hu- 
manitarian program  to  supply  food  to  the  world's 

hungry  and  starving,  it  is  imperative  to  conserve 
this  nation's  supplies  of  wheat  products  and  fats 
and  oils  by  reducing  our  consumption  and  avoid- 

ing the  wasteful  use  of  these  life-giving  foods  in 

order  to  provide  America's  fair  share  in  the  fight 

against  world  famine,  and — 
Whereas,  the  National  Famine  Emergency  Coim- 

cil,  at  the  direction  of  the  President  of  the  United 

States,  has  requested  the  nation's  cities  and  com- 
munities to  establish  local  famine  emergency  coun- 

cils which  are  to  promote  and  stimulate  a  nation- 
wide food  conservation  program,  and  has  appointed 

one  of  Chicago's  outstanding  citizens,  Mr.  Sheldon 
Clark,  to  direct  the  activities  of  the  Chicago  Fa- 

mine Emergency  Council. 

Therefore,  Be  It  Resolved,  that  the  City  Council 
of  the  City  of  Chicago,  representing  a  community 
whose  citizens  are  ever  ready  to  go  to  the  aid  of 
those  in  need,  recognizes  the  critical  and  urgent 
demand  for  the  conservation  of  foods  and  urges  all 

Chicagoans  to  extend  their  sincere  and  utmost  co- 
operation to  the  Chicago  Famine  Emergency  Coni- 

mittee  and  its  representatives  in  order  that  in 
united  effort  with  all  Americans  this  nation  will 
carry  out  its  obligation  to  humanity. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
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Alderman    Brody    moved    to    adopt    the    proposed 
resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Death  of  Col.  Albert  A.  Sprague. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 
following  proposed  resolution: 

Whereas,  The  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago has  learned  to  its  profound  sorrow  of  the 

death  of  Colonel  Albert  A.  Sprague,  former  Com- 
missioner of  Public  Works  of  the  City  of  Chicago, 

patriot,  businessman  and  civic  leader;  and 

Whereas,  The  passing  of  Albert  A,  Sprague  de- 
prives the  City  of  Chicago  of  his  sterling  and  tire- 

less services  in  behalf  of  civic  progress,  and  im- 
poses upon  the  members  of  his  family,  his  business, 

civic  and  political  associates,  a  grievous  burden; 
and 

Whereas,  Albert  A.  Sprague,  throughout  his  ac- 
tive career  demonstrated  those  qualities  of  leader- 
ship, sympathy  for  the  welfare  of  his  fellow  man 

and  willingness  to  assume  his  full  share  of  re- 
sponsibility as  a  citizen  which  form  the  glory  of 

the  American  way  of  life;  he,  shortly  after  his 
graduation  from  Harvard  University  having  em- 

barked upon  a  successful  business  career,  which, 
carried  him  to  the  managerial  head  or  directorship 
of  important  commercial  and  industrial  enter- 

prises; he  nevertheless,  entering  public  service, 
twice  as  city  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  from 
1923  to  1927  under  Mayor  Dever,  and  from  1931 
to  1933  under  Mayor  Cermak;  and  as  chairman  of 
the  Chicago  Plan  Commission,  between  1935  and 
1939,  in  each  instance  filling  his  office  with  out- 

standing efficiency,  integrity,  and  whole-hearted  de- 
votion to  the  public  interest;  and 

Whereas,  In  addition  to  his  great  contributions 

to  Chicago's  business  and  official  life,  he  served  his 
country  throughout  the  period  of  World  War  I, 
having  enlisted  in  the  Infantry  as  a  private  and 
emerged  at  the  close  of  war  as  Lieutenant  Colonel, 
and  having  thereafter  devoted  his  time  and  bound- 

less energy,  among  other  activities,  to  organization 
of  the  American  Legion,  to  the  problem  of  rehabili- 

tating sick  and  disabled  veterans,  and  to  the  man- 
agement and  direction  of  the  central  division  of 

the  American  Red  Cross ;  and 

Whereas,  Albert  A.  Sprague  contributed  gener- 
ously of  his  time  and  talent  and  means  to  numer- 

ous charitable  and  cultural  enterprises,  serving, 
among  other  offices,  as  a  vice-president  of  The 
Orchestral  Association,  as  President  and  trustee  of 
the  John  Crerar  Library,  as  trustee  of  the  Shedd 
Aquarium,  as  trustee  of  the  Museum  of  Science 
and  Industry,  as  co-chairman  of  the  Patriotic 
Foundation  of  Chicago,  as  president  and  trustee 
of  the  S.  A.  Sprague  Memorial  Institute,  of  the 
Children's  Memorial  Hospital,  as  director  of  the 
Public  Health  Institute,  and  as  co-chairman  of  the 
Cook  County  Chapter  of  the  National  Foundation 
for  Infantile  Paralysis;  having  been  awarded  the 
Citizen  Fellowship  of  the  Institute  of  Medicine  of 
Chicago  for  his  meritorious  services,  and  having 
been  elected  a  patron  of  the  Chicago  Museum  of 
Natural  History  for  his  distinguished  contribu- 

tions; and 

Whereas,  In  spite  of  his  numerous  business, 
patriotic,  charitable  and  cultural  activities,  Albert 
A.  Sprague  found  the  time  in  recent  years  to  take 
an  active  part  in  the  Municipal  Voters  League  and 
the  Legislative  Voters  League,  and  to  assume  the 

direction  of  the  compaigns  of  independent  citizens 
committees  in  local  and  congressional  elections,  in 
accordance  with  his  high  concept  of  the  responsi- 

bilities of  American  citizenship;  now,  therefore, 

Be  It  Resolved,  That  the  City  Council  declare  the 
death  of  Albert  A.  Sprague  as  an  occasion  for  civic 
mourning  and  that  it  extend  its  deepest  sympathy 
to  the  sorrowing  vddow,  the  children  and  the  sis- 

ters who  survive  him;  and 

Be  It  Further  Resolved,  That  a  copy  of  this 
resolution,  suitably  engrossed,  be  presented  to 
Mrs.  Frances  Dibble  Sprague,  the  widow,  as  a 
token  of  the  City's  profound  sorrow  at  his  passing, 
as  well  as  a  symbol  of  our  heartfelt  sympathy  for 
her  and  the  members  of  the  family. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 
resolution.  Seconded  by  Aldermen  Bowler,  Brody, 
Crowe  and  Waller. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously,  by  a  rising  vote. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  and  Alderman 
Bowler  and  Alderman  Merryman  addressed  the  Coun- 

cil paying  warm  tribute  to  the  many  and  outstanding 
contributions  that  had  been  made  by  the  late  Colonel 
Sprague  in  all  the  charitable,  patriotic,  and  civic 
activities  of  his  day. 

Expression  of  Appreciation  of  City  of  Chicago  and  of 
Chicago  Commission  on  National  Defense  to  All 

Citizens   Who    Contributed  to   Success   of 

Servicemen's  Center  (To  Be  Closed 
May  15,  1946). 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 
following  communication : 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

May  6,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Gentlemen — On  May  fifteenth  the  Chicago  Serv- 
ice Men's  Center  at  176  West  Washington  Street 

will  cease  its  activities.  Since  its  opening  on  Au- 
gust seventh,  1941  it  has  helped  make  the  name  of 

Chicago  a  symbol  for  hospitality  throughout  the 
United  Nations.  Established  as  part  of  the  origi- 

nal activities  of  the  Chicago  Commission  on  Nation- 
al Defense,  it  became  the  first  of  the  four  Service 

Men's  Centers,  which  eventually  acted  as  host  to 
a  total  attendance  of  approximately  23,000,000. 
Statistics  cannot  alone  give  an  adequate  picture  of 
the  tremendous  contribution  of  this  and  the  other 

Service  Men's  Centers  to  the  war  effort.  However, 
it  is  interesting  to  note  that  they  have  served 
approximately  10,000,000  hot  dogs,  10,000,000 
sandwiches,  12,000,000  pieces  of  cake,  10,000,000 
cups  of  coffee  and  8,000,000  glasses  of  milk.  Ap- 

proximately 2,500,000  towels  were  provided  for 
showers,  25,000,000  packages  of  cigarettes  and 
6,500,000  tickets  to  top  entertainment. 

Perhaps  even  more  striking  than  these  huge  vol- 
umes of  food  and  this  free  amusement  has  been 

the  splendid  support  of  the  entire  community  in 
making  the  Service  Men's  Centers  a  success.  For 
nearly  five  years  an  average  of  9,300  citizens  have 
contributed  at  least  one  day  a  week  of  their  time 
to  service  center  activities.     6,000  young  women. 
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under  the  chaperonage  of  500  senior  hostesses, 
weekly  have  contributed  to  the  morale  of  visiting 
service  men  and  women.  2,000  women  have  acted 

as  canteen  hostesses  week  in  and  week  out.  Tak- 
ing part  in  this  huge  civic  endeavor  were  men  and 

women  and  youth  of  all  religious  faiths,  national 
origins  and  races. 

Both  as  Mayor  of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  as 
Chairman  of  The  Chicago  Commission  on  National 

Defense,  it  is  my  feeling  that  the  occasion  of  the 

discontinuance  of  Chicago's  first  Service  Men's 
Center  should  not  be  allowed  to  take  place  with- 

out special  recognition.  In  behalf  of  both  the  City 
and  the  Commission,  I  wish  hereby  to  express  our 

deep  gratitude  to  the  many  thousands  of  Chicago- 
ans  from  all  walks  of  life  and  to  the  women  of  the 

suburbs  of  Chicago  who  made  possible  this  great 
adventure  in  civic  unity  and  war  time  morale. 

In  my  letter  of  December  sixteenth,  1940  to  this 

Honorable  Body,  I  indicated  the  scope  of  The  Chi- 
cago Commission  on  National  Defense  as  follows: 
".  .  .  It  is  important  to  strengthen  the 

spirit  of  true  Americanism  and  of  democratic 
ideals.  We  want  to  avoid  hysteria  and  any  other 
destructive  manifestations  which  might  threaten 

the  security  and  happiness  of  our  people,  and  I 

think  the  Chicago  Commission  on  National  De- 
fense can  be  a  potent  force  for  good  in  this  field 

in  our  city.  As  I  see  it,  the  Chicago  Commission 

on  National  Defense  will  act  upon  its  own  initia- 
tive and  also  will  serve  as  a  co-ordinating  and 

co-operating  agency   Above  all,  the  Chi- 
cago Commission  on  National  Defense  should  be 

effective  in  placing  total  resources  of  this  great 

city— industrial,  labor,  civic  and  spiritual,  be- 
hind what  I  conceive  to  be  the  greatest  job  con- 

fronting America  today,  that  of  making  our 
nation  so  strong  that  we  shall  be  able  to  cope 

with  any  emergency,  and  do  this  while  maintain- 

ing our  basic  democratic  concepts." 

Subsequently,  on  March  fifth,  1941,  I  stated  to 

your  Honorable  Body  as  follows: 
"In  establishing  the  Chicago  Commission  on 

National  Defense  I  am  asking  outstanding  citi- 
zens to  articipate  in  what  I  believe  will  be  one  of 

the  most  important  present-day  civic  activities. 

I  am  asking  outstanding  representatives  of  busi- 
ness, industry,  labor,  the  professions  and  civic 

and  cultural  groups  t6  serve  on  this  Commission. 

"I  am  especially  interested  in  the  possibility  of 
this  commission  for  maintaining  healthy  civic 

morale.  My  thought  is  that  our  citizens  ought  to 
be  serious  minded  about  the  problems  of  national 

defense,  but  at  the  same  time,  that  fear  and  false 

uneasiness  be  prevented.   .   .   ." 

All  these  objectives  were  reached  by  an  outstand- 

ing example  of  community  effort  through  the  Chi- 
cago Commission  on  National  Defense. 

Before  the  United  States  government  itself  had 
established  the  Office  of  Civilian  Defense,  the  City 

of  Chicago,  through  this  Commission,  had  under- 

taken an  eight-fold  program  of:  "Cooperation  with 
the  federal  government  in  defense  activities;  co- 

ordination of  Chicago's  industrial  facilities  to  aid 
the  defense  program;  maintenance  of  military 

morale;  channeling  of  information  bearing  on  the 
defense  effort;  coordination  of  federal,  state  and 

local  organizations  in  behalf  of  the  defense ;  promo- 
tion of  American  ideals  of  democracy  and  Unity  to 

strengthen  civilian  morale;  development  of  com- 

munity participation  in  the  National  Defense  Pro- 
gram; civilian  protection. 

-  When  the  United  States  Office  of  Civilian  Defertse 

was  established  on  May  twentieth,  1941,  The  Chi- 

cago Commission  on  National  Defense  was  already 
a  going  concern  and  was  able  to  shape  its  program 
so  that  it  soon  became  a  model  for  civilian  defense 
activities  the  nation  over. 

In  bidding  farewell  to  the  Chicago  Service  Men's Center  at  176  West  Washington  Street,  may  the 
people  of  Chicago  remember  the  time  and  devoted 
effort  of  thousands  of  Chicagoans  which  has  gone 
into  the  activities  of  The  Chicago  Commission  on 
National  Defense  since  its  inception  and  which  has 
made  Chicago  the  first  city  in  the  land  in  wartime 
activities. 

May  the  spirit  of  Unity  and  patriotism  which  has 
kept  us  together  throughout  the  war  emergency 
continue  to  make  the  City  of  Chicago  the  first  city 
in  peace  as  it  has  been  in  war. 

Yours  very  truly, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. Placed  on  File. 

Transmittal  of  Mayor's  Proclamations. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  proclama- 
tions of  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  which 

were  ordered  Published  and  Placed  on  File: 

Declaration  of  State  of  Emergency  and  Call  for  Com- 

pliance with  Order  of  Illinois  Conamerce  Commis- 
sion for  Curtailment  of  Use  of  Electricity. 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

Proclamation 
Because  of  the  critical  shortage  of  coal  resulting 

from  the  nationwide  strike  of  bituminous  coal 

miners,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  hereby  proclaim 
a  state  of  emergency  to  exist  in  the  City  of  Chicago 
and  call  upon  all  citizens  to  comply  with  the  Order 
of  the  Illinois  Commerce  Commission  dated  May  1, 

1946,  requiring  curtailment  in  the  use  of  electricity. 

The  restrictions,  necessary  to  protect  electric 
service  for  essential  public  health  and  safety  uses 

and  protection  of  property,  are  effective  immedi- 
ately and  call  for  curtailment  of  electricity: 

"(a)  For  all  such  purposes  as  decorative  or 
ornamental  and  flood  lighting,  sign  lighting, 

window  and  show  case  lighting,  comfort  air  con- 
ditioning, car  heating,  and  interior  lighting  in 

excess  of  minimum  requirements. 

"(b)  For  industrial  use  except  for  an  aggre- 
gate of  24  hours  during  the  period  Monday  to 

Friday  inclusive.  .  .   . 

"(c)  For  commercial  use  except  for  the  four- 
hour  period  between  2  p.  m.  and  6  p.  m.  Monday 

through  Saturday  inclusive.    .    .    ." 

The  commission  order  exempted  insofar  as  prac- 
ticable minimum  electricity  requirements  for  public 

health  and  safety  and  protection  of  property  such 

as  water  pumping,  sewage  disposal,  fire  and  police 

protection,  hospitals,  churches,  schools,  dissemin- 
ators of  public  information,  transportation,  and 

establishments  required  by  law  to  be  kept  open  for 

specified  hours  such  as  banks  and  trading  ex- changes. 

Compliance  with  these  regulations  is  vital  during 

this  emergency  and  I  urge  all  citizens  to  cooperate 
fully. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 
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Designation  of  April  12,  1946  as  Day  for  Observance 
of  First  Anniversary  of  Death  of  Franklin 

Delano  Roosevelt. 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

Proclamation 

Whereas,  April  12th,  1946  marks  the  first  anni- 
versary of  the  death  of  Franklin  Delano  Roosevelt, 

thirty-second  president  of  the  United  States;  and 
Commander-in-Chief  of  our  victorious  armed  forces 
in  World  War  11;  and 

Whereas,  Under  the  leadership  of  Franklin 
Delano  Roosevelt,  our  Nation  weathered  its  gravest 
economic  crisis  and  instituted  the  most  extensive 
political,  social  and  economic  reforms  since  the 
Civil  War,  to  the  end  that  a  new  era  of  well-being, 
security  and  freedom  has  been  established  in  our 
land;  and 

Whereas,  Thanks  to  the  foresight,  idealism,  wis- 
dom, executive  ability  and  statesmanship  of  Frank- 

lin Delano  Roosevelt,  our  Nation  was  able  to  with- 
stand the  treacherous  attack  of  the  Axis  powers, 

win  unconditional  surrender  from  a  powerful,  re- 
sourceful and  ruthless  enemy  and  take  the  leading 

part  in  organizing  the  United  Nations  as  an  instru- 
ment for  replacing  international  rivalry  and  war- 

fare with  global  cooperation  and  peace;  and 

Whereas,  The  people  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  in 
recognition  of  his  high  services  both  to  our  Nation 
and  to  mankind,  and  as  a  tribute  to  the  fact  that 
he  gave  his  life  to  his  country  as  truly  as  any 
soldier  who  died  on  the  field  of  battle,  hold  the 
memory  of  Franklin  Delano  Roosevelt  perpetually 
enshrined  in  their  hearts; 

Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor  of  the 
City  of  Chicago,  do  hereby  proclaim  Friday,  April 
12th,  1946,  as  a  day  of  public  prayer  and  observ- 

ance of  the  first  anniversary  of  the  passing  of 
Franklin  Delano  Roosevelt. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Designation  of  "National  Noise  Abatement  Week  in 

Chicago". 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 

Proclamation 
Whereas,  it  is  recognized  that  excessive  noise  is 

detrimental  to  health  and  impairs  the  efficiency  of 
people  at  work,  and 

Whereas,  it  is  desirable  that  all  possible  meas- 
ures be  taken  to  preserve  the  health  and  welfare 

of  the  people,  and 
Whereas,  the  National  Noise  Abatement  Council 

and  local  organizations  affiliated  with  it  are  carry- 
ing on  a  campaign  of  education,  calling  the  atten- 

tion of  the  public  to  the  harmful  effects  of  noise 
and  pointing  the  way  toward  its  abatement,  and 
Whereas,  the  week  of  April  28  to  May  4,  1946, 

has  been  designated  as  National  Noise  Abatement 
Week  throughout  the  nation. 

Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  as  Mayor  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  do  hereby  proclaim  the  week 
of  April  28  to  May  4,  ia46,  as  National  Noise 
Abatement  Week  in  Chicago,  and  I  do  urge  that  all 
citizens  cooperate  in  the  needed  effort  to  eliminate 
unnecessary  noise;  and  I  especially  urge  the  man- 

agement of  industrial  and  commercial  establish- 
ments and  the  drivers  of  public  and  private  vehicles 

to  do  their  part  to  cut  down  jarring  noises,  in  the 
best  interest  of  all  the  people  of  this  City. 

Dated  this  23rd  day  of  April,  A.  D.  1946. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Designation  of  "Cancer  Control  Week  in  Chicago". 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 

Proclamation 

Whereas,   the  people  of  this  city  have  demon- 
strated upon  many  occasions  their  willingness  to 

aid  their  fellow-man ;  and 
Whereas,  there  is  a  great  need  for  a  public 

awareness  of  the  ravages  of  cancer  which  will 
claim  the  lives  of  many  persons  in  this  city  before 
the  year's  end;  and 
Whereas,  the  American  Cancer  Society  has  per- 

formed a  great  service  in  its  fight  to  control  cancer ; 
and 

■ft 

Whereas,  the  President  of  the  United  States  and 
Congress  have  urged  the  fullest  cooperation  with 
this  campaign  against  cancer; 

Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  as  Mayor  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  do  hereby  designate  the  week 
of  April  29,  1946  as  Cancer  Control  Week  in  Chi- 

cago, and  commend  to  all  citizens  of  Chicago,  the 
invitation  of  the  American  Cancer  Society  to  coop- 

erate in  their  campaign  and  to  participate  whole- 
heartedly in  this  work  during  the  coming  year. 

Dated  this  23rd  day  of  April,  A.  D.,  1946. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 

Designation  of  "Safety  Week  in  Chicago". 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 

Proclamation 
Whereas,  accidents  of  all  kinds  last  year  killed 

1,677  Chicagoans  and  injured  scores  of  thousands 
of  others ;  and 

Whereas,  to  the  misery  and  suffering  caused  by 
these  deaths  and  injuries  must  be  added  the  stag- 

gering dollar-cost;  and 
Whereas,  all  of  the  advances  of  modern  indus- 

trial techniques  and  of  accelerated  living  are  worth- 
less if  the  threat  of  accidents  destroys  our  security; 

and 

Whereas,  the  23rd  Annual  Midwest  Safety  Con- 
ference to  be  held  in  Chicago  on  May  7,  8,  and  9, 

1946,  is  devoted  entirely  to  reducing  the  menace  of accidents ; 

Now  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  as  Mayor  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  do  hereby  proclaim  the  week 
of  May  5,  1946,  as  Safety  Week  in  Chicago,  and  do 
hereby  request  all  citizens  to  take  all  possible  pre- 

cautions now  and  in  the  future  to  reduce  accidents 
in  the  homes,  on  the  streets  and  highways,  and  at 
work. 

Dated  this  23rd  day  of  April,  A.  D.  1946. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 
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Designation  of  "Chicago  Youth  Week". 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 

Proclamation 

Whereas,  a  group  of  public-spirited  citizens  with 

the  cooperation  of  the  public  and  private  youth- 
serving  agencies,  set  aside  a  special  week  each  year 

for  the  purpose  of  attracting  adult  consideration  to 

the  educational  and  recreational  problems  of  Chi- 

cago's boys  and  girls,  and  to  those  agencies  which 
work  with  youth  the  year  around;  and 

Whereas,  Chicago's  25th  annual  observance  of 
Youth  Week  will  be  held  from  May  12  to  18,  1946, 

with  the  theme  "Help  Youth— Help  Itself";  boys 

and  girls  will  demonstrate  their  in-and-out-of- 
school  development  through  planned  events  in 

schools,  parks,  playgrounds,  and  settlements;  and 

Whereas,  it  is  vitally  important  to  the  future 
welfare  of  Chicago,  as  well  as  to  the  nation  and 

to  the  world,  that  each  and  every  one  of  us— indi- 
vidually and  collectively — takes  time  out  from  daily 

schedules  to  consider  the  problems  of  today's  boys 

and  girls  who  are  tomorrow's  leaders,  and  do  what- 

ever we  can  do  to  truly  "Help  Youth— Help  Itself." 

Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor  of  the 

City  of  Chicago,  do  officially  proclaim  the  week 

May  12-18,  1946,  as  Chicago  Youth  Week,  and 

strongly  urge  the  citizens  of  this  great  city  actively 

to  participate  in  the  planned  youth  activities  of that  week. 

Dated  at  Chicago,  Illinois,  this  twenty-third  day 
of  April,  A.  D.  1946. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Designation  of  "Chicago  Pedestrian  Safety 

Campaign". 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 

Proclamation 

Whereas,  careless  traffic  habits  continue  to  be 

an  important  cause  of  loss  of  life  and  property,  and 
the  needless  waste  of  human  and  material  resources 

of  the  nation  as  a  result  of  such  accidents  is  a  defi- 
nite hindrance  to  its  reconversion  efforts  and 

progress  in  general ;  and 

Whereas,  the  number  of  pedestrian  accidents 

caused  by  carelessness  can  be  reduced  substantially 

by  a  sustained  campaign,  as  evidenced  by  the  suc- 
cessful one  accomplished  last  year  held  under  the 

sponsorship  of  the  Chicago  Junior  Association  of Commerce;  and 

Whereas,  further  recognizing  the  importance  of 

this  problem  within  our  city,  the  Chicago  Junior 
Association  of  Commerce  has  again  undertaken  to 

sponsor  a  Pedestrian  Campaign,  in  cooperation  with 

the  City  of  Chicago.  This  year's  campaign  will 
have  for  its  slogan  "Don't  Be  a  Jay-Walker,  to 

place  particular  emphasis  on  the  dangers  of  this 

common  practice.  Every  citizen  is  again  being 

asked  to  enlist  in  this  campaign  and  do  his  part 

to  prevent  needless  loss  of  life  and  property 

through  accidents  caused  by  careless  traffic  habits. 

Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor  of  the 

City  of  Chicago,  do  Tiereby  proclaim  the  day  of 

May  21,  1946,  as  the  day  of  the  opening  of  the 

Chicago  Pedestrian  Safety  Campaign,  and  urge 

that  all  citizens,  individually  and  collectively,  ob- 

serve in  purpose  and  practice  all  rules  of  pedes- trian safety. 

Dated  this  4th  day  of  May,  1946. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 

Designation  of  "AU-American  Boys  Baseball  Week  in 

Chicago". Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  op  Chicago 

Proclamation 

Whereas,  Chicago  is  to  be  host  to  the  All- Amer- 
ican Boys  Baseball  Game  on  Saturday,  August 

10,  bringing  to  this  City  the  finest  young  baseball 
players  of  the  nation  selected  through  sectional 
tryouts;  and 
Whereas,  the  City  of  Chicago  has  had  a  most 

prominent  part  in  the  development  of  baseball  as 
a  form  of  healthful  exercise  for  thousands  of  boys 

and  young  men,  and  entertainment  for  millions  of our  citizens;  and 

Whereas,  the  boys  participating  in  the  AU- 
American  Baseball  Game  will  be  our  guests  during 

the  period  of  August  4  to  10,  along  with  their 

coaches  and  representatives  of  the  leading  news- 

papers in  the  nation  who  will  record  their  activ- ities; and 

Whereas,  proceeds  from  the  AU-American  Base- 
ball Game  to  be  played  at  Wrigley  Field  on  Satur- 
day, August  10,  wiUbe  contributed  to  the  Chicago 

Servicemen's  Centers  and  Living  War  Memorials 
Commission;  and 

Whereas,  the  Chicago  Sports  Association  is  co- 
operating in  sponsoring  the  AU-American  Baseball 

Game,  in  addition  to  conducting  coaching  schools 

to  teach  our  younger  boys  the  fundamentals  of 
baseball  including  method  of  play,  rules  and  safety; 

Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  as  Mayor  of 

the  City  of  Chicago,  do  hereby  proclaim  the  week 

of  August  4  to  10  inclusive,  as  AU-American  Boys 

Baseball  Week   in   Chicago,   and  I  urge   all  Chi- 

cagoans  to  take  advantage  of  the  opportunity  to 
witness  this  important  championship  game  and  to 

help  honor  the  nationally  famous  young  basebaU 

players  who  will  participate. 
Dated  this  29th  day  of  April,  A.  D.  1946. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 

Notification  as  to  Selection  of  Proxy  to  Affix  Signature 

of  Mayor  to  Water-Works  System  Certificates 
of  Indebtedness. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 

following  communication : 
Office  op  the  Mayor 

Ctty  of  Chicago 

May  6,  1946. 
To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Gentlemen— Please  take  notice  that  I  have 

selected  and  do  hereby  designate  W.  D.  HUl  as  my 

proxy  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead  to 

affix  my  signature  as  Mayor  to  the  foUowing  City of  Chicago 
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Water-Works  System  Certificates  of 
Indebtedness 

Dated  June  1,  1946 
Due — $500,000  on  June  1  of  each  of  the  years 

1962  to  1966,  inclusive, 
Bearing  interest  at  the  rate  of  1%%  per  annum, 

payable  Dec.  1,  1946  and  semi-annually  there- after on  June  1  and  December  1  each  year  till 

paid, 
In  denomination  of  $1000  each, 
Numbered  1  to  2500,  inclusive,  aggregating 

$2,500,000. 

Appended  hereto  is  a  vi^ritten  signature  as  my 
name  is  to  appear  on  the  said  Water- Works  System 
Certificates  of  Indebtedness,  executed  by  the  said 

W.  D.  Hill,  with  the  said  proxy's  own  signature 
underneath,  as  required  by  statute. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

Placed  on  File. 

Submission  of  Protest  against  Erection  of  Temporary 
Housing  for  War  Veterans  in  Area  Bounded  by 

W.  60th  and  W.   61st  Sts.,   S.  Karlov 
and  S.  Keeler  Aves. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  a 

communication  transmitting*  a  letter  from  the  West 
Lawn  Community  Council  enclosing  petitions  of  prop- 

erty owners  expressing  their  disapproval  of  the  erec- 
tion of  temporary  housing  in  the  area  bounded  by 

W.  60th  and  W.  61st  Streets,  S.  Karlov  and  S.  Keeler 
Avenues,  and  requesting  that  the  proposed  project  be 
stopped. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Housing. 

CITY  CLERK. 

Submission  of  Reports. 

The  City  Clerk  submitted  the  following  reports: 

Summary  of  Statement  of  Results  of  Canvass  of  Spe- 
cial Aldermanic  Election  Held  in  9th  Ward. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

May  5,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — ^You  are  hereby  informed  that 
there  was  filed  in  my  office  today  a  statement  of  the 
Results  of  the  Canvass  of  the  Special  Aldermanic 
Election  held  on  April  9,  1946  in  the  9th  Ward  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  of  which  the  following  is  a 
summary : 

Office  Name  of  Candidate  Total  Vote 
Alderman        Leslie  V.  Beck       8,999 
Alderman        Louis  Covelli          395 
Alderman        Reginald  Du  Bois       6,677 
Alderman        Donald  T.  Galloy       1,116 
Alderman        John  C.  Kostelyk       1,685 

Yours  very  truly, 

(Signed)     Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

Acceptances  and  Bonds  Filed  in  City  Clerk's  Office. 
City  of  Chicago 

Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

May  6,  1946. 
To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — In  accordance  with  the  provisions 
of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  I  hereby  make 
report  as  to  acceptances  and  bonds  filed  in  this 
office: 

Loftis  Jewelry  Co.:  acceptance  and  bond;^ 
ordinance  passed  March  14,  1946;  ornamental 
clock;  filed  April  29,  1946; 

Standard  Asbestos  Mfg.  Co.:  acceptance  and 
bond;  ordinance  passed  March  14,  1946;  loading 
platform  (with  steps);  filed  April  22,  1946; 

Windermere  Hotel  Co.:  acceptance  and  bond; 
ordinance  passed  February  28,  1946;  coal  chutes 
(with  covers);  filed  April  12,  1946; 
The  Young  Men's  Christian  Assn.  of  Chicago: 

acceptance  and  bond;  ordinance  passed  February 
28,  1946;  covered  bridge  (passageway);  filed 
April  29,  1946. 
I  also  make  report  as  to  the  filing  of  a  bond  by 

Edith  Building  Corporation  together  with  an  as- 
signment from  Commercial  Building  Corporation 

of  rights  under  an  ordinance  passed  June  13,  1945, 
for  a  switch  track;  filed  April  16,  1946. 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)    Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

Newspaper  Publications  of  Ordinances. 

Office  of  the  City  Clerk 
City  op  Chicago 

May  6,  1946. 
To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 
Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  informed  that  the 

ordinances  listed  below,  passed  March  14,  1946 
(appearing  in  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  on 
the  respective  pages  noted),  were  officially  pub- 

lished in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce  on 
Wednesday,  April  10,  1946 : 

1.  Permission  for  erection  of  frame  buildings, 
etc.  within  fire  limits  and  provisional  fire  limits 
during  emergency  housing  period  (p.  5419). 

2.  Establishment  of  loading  zones  at  the  fol- 
lowing locations: 

Nos.  1935-1937  S.  Indiana  Avenue  (p.  5366) ; 
No.  4748  N.  Clifton  Avenue  (p.  5391). 

3.  Limitation  of  parking  privileges  during 
specified  hours  at  No.  4101  S.  Halsted  Street 

(p.  5370). 
4.  Prohibition  against  parking  during  speci- 

fied hours  at  No.  5443  W.  Huron  Street  (p.  5383). 

5.  Prohibitions  against  parking  at  any  time  at 
the  following  locations: 

S.  Ashland  Avenue  (east  side)  between  W. 
35th  Street  and  S.  Archer  Avenue  (p.  5370) ; 

No.  3434  W.  Roosevelt  Road  (p.  5376)  ; 
No.  2011  W.  Hastings  Street  (p.  5377) ; 
Nos.  1233-1235  W.  Madison  Street  (p.  5377) ; 
N.  Kilpatrick  Avenue  alongside  the  premises 

known  as  No.  4701  W.  Lake  Street  (p.  5378) ; 
No.  3464  N.  Kedzie  Avenue  (p.  5381) ; 
Nos.  3314-3316  W.  Armitage  Avenue;  and 

Nos.  3021-3023  N.  Central  Avenue  (p.  5381) ; 
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N.  Kimball  Avenue  (east  side)  between  W. 
Fullerton  Avenue  and  125  feet  north  thereof; 
and  No.  3313  W.  Armitage  Avenue  (p.  5381) ; 

Nos.  4014-4018  W.  George  Street  (p.  5382) ; 
W.  Irving  Park  Road  (south  side)  between 

N.  Lamon  and  N.  Cicero  Avenues  (p.  5384) ; 
E.  Erie  Street  (north  side)  from  a  point 

431/2  feet  west  of  N.  Michigan  Avenue  to  a 
point  701/2  feet  west  of  N.  Michigan  Avenue; 
and  Nos.  40-48  E.  Erie  Street  (p.  5387). 

No.  4848  N.  Clark  Street  (pp.  5390-5391). 

6.  Seventeen  ordinances  amending  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  [Use  District  Maps] :  No,  1 
(p.  5420) ;  No.  2  and  No.  7  (p.  5420) ;  No.  6 
(pp.  5420-5421);  No.  6  (p.  5421);  No.  9  (p. 
5422) ;  No.  10  (2)  (p.  5422) ;  No.  20  (p.  5423) ; 
No.  22  (p.  5423) ;  No.  26  (p.  5423) ;  No.  32  (p. 
5424);  No.  37  (p.  5424);  No.  45  (pp.  5424- 
5425) ;  No.  45  (p.  5425) ;  No.  47  (p.  5425) ;  No. 
50  (pp.  5425-5426) ;  and  Use  District  Map  No.  7 
and  Volume  District  Map  No.  7  (p.  5421), 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)     Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

Office  of  the  City  Clerk 
City  of  Chicago 

May  6,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 
Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  informed  that  the 

ordinances  listed  below,  passed  March  28,  1946 
(appearing  in  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  on 
the  respective  pages  noted),  were  officially  pub- 

lished in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce  on 
Wednesday,  April  10,  1946: 

1.  Termination  of  "Daylight  Saving"  period 
on  the  last  Sunday  in  September  (p.  5512). 

2.  Establishment  of  motor  bus  stands  on  S. 
California  Avenue  (both  sides)  north  and  south 
of  S.  Archer  Avenue  (p.  5488). 

3.  Load  limitation  for  vehicles  on  W,  80th 
Street  between  S.  Damen  and  S.  Hoyne  Avenues 
(p,  5491), 

4.  Establishment  of  loading  zones  at  the  fol- 
lowing locations: 

Nos.  3027-3029  S.  Wentworth  Avenue;  Nos. 
1906-1908  S.  Wabash  Avenue;  Nos.  637-641  S. 
Wells  Street;  and  S.  LaSalle  Street  (east  side) 
between  W.  Harrison  Street  and  100  feet  south 
thereof  (pp.  5383-5384) ; 

Nos.  5427-5431  N.  Broadway  (p.  5507). 

5.  Limitations  of  parking  privileges  at  the  fol- 
lowing locations: 

No.  2844  W.  Eastwood  Avenue  (p.  5501) ; 
No,  1145  W.  Granville  Avenue  (p.  5508). 

6.  Prohibition  against  parking  during  speci- 
fied hours  at  No,  636  N,  Orleans  Street  (p.  5504). 

7.  Prohibitions  against  parking  at  any  time  at 
the  following  locations: 

No.  4715  S.  Wabash  Avenue  (p.  5484)  ; 
S.  Stewart  Avenue  (east  side)  between  W. 

72nd  Street  and  the  middle  of  the  street  south 
thereof  (p.  5490) ; 

No.  6804  S.  Wentworth  Avenue  (p,  5490) ; 
No,  1142  W,  69th  Street  (p,  5490) ; 
No.  1154  S.  Spaulding  Avenue  (p,  5492) ; 
Nos.  2353-2357  W.  Walnut  Street  (p.  5497)  ; 
Nos.  201-203  W.  Erie  Street  (pp.  5503-5504)  ; 

N,  Kenmore  Avenue  at  N,  Broadway  sur- 
rounding channelization  island  which  separates 

traffic  (p.  5507) ; 
W.  Montrose  Avenue  (north  side)  between 

N,  Broadway  and  90  feet  west  thereof  (p. 5507), 

8.  Amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance (area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  north  of 

W,  North  Avenue;  N,  St.  Louis  Avenue;  W. 
North  Avenue;  and  N.  Central  Park  Avenue) 
(Use  District  Map  No.  15)   (p.  5512). 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)     Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

May  6,  1946, 
To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 
Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  informed  that  an 

ordinance  passed  April  5,  1946,  appearing  on  pages 
5534-5535  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said 
date,  authorizing  the  issuance  of  Water- Works  Sys- 

tem Certificates  of  Indebtedness  in  the  principal 
amount  of  $2,500,000,00,  and  providing  for  payment 
thereof,  was  officially  published  in  the  Chicago 
Journal  of  Commerce  on  Tuesday,  April  30,  1946. 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)     Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

May  6,  1946, 
To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  informed  that  the 
ordinances  listed  below,  passed  April  8,  1946  (ap- 

pearing in  the, Journal  of  the  Proceedings  on  the 
respective  pages  noted),  were  officially  published 
in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce  on  Thursday, 
April  18,  1946: 

Authorization  for  issuance  of  $2,000,000.00 
Playground  Bonds — 1947  of  the  City  of  Chicago, 
and  levy  of  taxes  for  payment  thereof  (pp,  5602- 

5603) ; 

Authorization  for  issuance  of  $500,000.00  City 

Garage  and  Repair  Shops  Bonds — 1947  of  the 
City  of  Chicago,  and  levy  of  taxes  for  payment 
thereof  (pp.  5604-5606); 

Authorization  for  issuance  of  $58,160,000.00 
Sewer  Bonds  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  levy 
of  taxes  for  payment  thereof  (pp.  5606-5608) ; 

Authorization  for  issuance  of  $5,000,000.00 

Electric  Street  Lighting  System  Bonds — 1947  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  and  levy  of  taxes  for  pay- 

ment thereof  (pp.  5608-5610); 
Authorization  for  issuance  of  $42,000^000.00 

Superhighway  Bonds  of  the  City  of  Chicago, 
and  levy  of  taxes  for  payment  thereof  (pp.  5610- 
5612) ; 

Authorization  for  issuance  of  $8,000,000.00 
Street  and  Alley  Reconstruction  and  Improve- 

ment Bonds  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and  levy  of 
taxes  for  payment  thereof  (pp.  5613-5615). 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)    Ludwig  D. 
Schreiber, 

City  Clerk. 
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Publication  of  Notice  of  Special  Elections. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

May  6,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  advised  that  pur- 
suant to  ordinances  passed  on  April  8,  1946,  notice 

was  published  in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce 
on  April  20,  1946,  of  the  calling  of  special  elections 
to  be  held  on  Monday,  June  3,  1946,  for  the  pur- 

pose of  submitting  to  the  legal  voters  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  for  their  approval  six  ordinances  passed 
on  April  8,  1946,  authorizing  the  issuance  of  bonds 
and  levying  taxes  for  payment  thereof  as  follows : 

$2,000,000  Playground  Bonds— 1947 
$500,000  City  Garage  and  Repair  Shops  Bonds — 

1947 
$58,160,000  Sewer  Bonds 
$5,000,000  Electric  Street  Lighting  System 
Bonds— 1947 

$42,000,000   Superhighway   Bonds 
$8,000,000  Street  and  Alley  Reconstruction  and 

Improvement  Bonds. 
Yours  respectfully, 

(Signed)    Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

Filing  of  Certified  Copies  of  Bond  Issue  Ordinances. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

May  6,  1946; 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — ^You  are  hereby  advised  that  there 
were  filed  in  the  office  of  the  Board  of  Election 
Commissioners  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  April  18, 
1946,  certified  copies  of  six  ordinances  passed  on 
April  8,  1946  authorizing  the  issuance  of  bonds 
and  levying  taxes  for  payment  thereof  as  follows: 

$2,000,000  Playground  Bonds— 1947 
$500,000  City  Garage  and  Repair  Shops  Bonds — 

1947 
$58,160,000  Sewer  Bonds 
$5,000,000  Electric  Street  Lighting  System 

Bonds 
$42,000,000  Superhighway  Bonds 
$8,000,000  Street  and  Alley  Reconstruction  and 
Improvement  Bonds. 

You  are  further  advised  that  on  April  22,  1946, 
there  were  filed  in  the  office  of  the  Board  of  Elec- 

tion Commissioners  of  the  City  of  Chicago  certi- 
fied copies  of  six  ordinances  passed  on  April  8, 

1946,  providing  for  submission  to  the  electors  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  of  the  questions  of  approving 
the  six  ordinances  authorizing  the  issuance  of 
bonds  as  above  described. 

Yours  respectfully, 

(Signed)    Ludwig  D,  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

May  6,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  advised  that  there 
were  filed  in  the  office  of,  the  County  Clerk  of  Cook 
County  on  April  29,  1946,  certified  copies  of  six 

ordmances  passed  on  April  8,  1946,  authorizing 
the  issuance  of  bonds  and  levying  taxes  for  pay- ment thereof  as  follows: 

$2,000,000  Playground  Bonds— 1947 
$500,000  City  Garage  and  Repair  Shops  Bonds 

—1947 

$58,160,000  Sewer  Bonds $5,000,000     Electric     Street     Lighting     System Bonds 

$42,000,000  Superhighway  Bonds 
$8,000,000  Street  and  Alley  Reconstruction  and 
Improvement  Bonds. 

Yours  respectfully, 

(Signed)    Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

Report  as  to  State  Approval  of  M.F.T.  Projects. 

The  City  Clerk  reported  to  the  City  Council  that 
he  had  received  communications  from  the  Chief  High- 

way Engineer  announcing  that  the  State  Division  of 
Highways  had  approved  ordinances  passed  by  the 
City  Council  as  follows: 

Inclusion  of  portions  of  S.  Lake  Park  Avenue,  E, 
56th  Street,  E.  57th  Street,  and  S.  Pitney  Court  in 
the  Arterial  Highway  System ;  passed  February  28, 
1946; 

Substitution  of  new  sheets  1,  9  and  10  in  the  gen- 
eral plans  and  drawings  for  the  West  Route  of  the 

Comprehensive  Superhighway  System;  passed  Jan- 
uary 30,  1946; 

Improvement  of  E.  71st  Street  from  S.  Lowe 
Avenue  to  S.  Vincennes  Avenue  ($4,000.00  from 
M.  F.  T.  Fund  for  engineering  authorized) ;  passed 
February  28,  1946 ; 

Improvement  of  W.  26th  Street  from  S.  Cali- 
fornia Avenue  to  S.  Western  Avenue  ($2,000.00 

from  M.  F.  T.  Fund  for  engineering  authorized) ; 
passed  February  28,  1946; 

In^provement  of  W.  47th  Street  from  S.  Halsted 
Street  to  S.  Kedzie  Avenue  ($6,000.00  from  M.  F.  T. 
Fund  for  engineering  authorized) ;  passed  Febru- 

ary 28,  1946; 

Improvement  of  portions  of  N.  California  Ave- 
nue, N,  Clark  Street,  S.  Wentworth  Avenue,  and 

W.  Granville  Avenue  ($945,000.00  from  M.  F.  T. 
Fund  authorized) ;  passed  January  30,  1946; 

Repair  and  maintenance  of  bridges,  viaducts  and 
appurtenances  thereto  on  arterial  streets  and  State 
highways  in  1946  ($79,060.00  from  M.  F.  T.  Fund 
authorized) ;  passed  February  28,  1946. 

Placed  on  File. 

Transmittal  of  Requests  for  Zoning  Reclassifications. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  communications,  etc.  as 
follows : 

John  L.  Francis:  request  for  rezoning  of  prop- 
erty at  the  southwest  corner  of  W.  Rogers  and  N. 

Kilbourn  Avenues  from  Family  Residence  District 
to  Business  District; 

A.  B.  La  Zoris:  request  with  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
by  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols  and 
indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  32  for 
the  area  bounded  by  S.  Emerald  Avenue;  S.  Union 
Avenue;  W.  51st  Street;  and  a  line  125  feet  south 
of  W.  51st  Street,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  Dis- trict ; 
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M.  E.  Loehwing:  request  and  petition  with  pro- 
posed ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Family  Resi- 
dence District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on 

Use  District  Map  No.  41  for  the  area  bounded  by 
W.  108th  Street;  S.  Kedzie  Avenue;  a  line  125  feet 
south  of  W.  108th  Street;  and  the  alley  west  of  S. 
Kedzie  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District; 

Mclnerney,  Epstein  &  Arvey :  request  for  amend- 
ment of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  to  permit  a 

manufacturing  use  at  Nos.  4819-4823  S.  Evans  Ave- nue; 

Richard  H.  Schweitzer:  request  with  proposed 
ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 

Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence 
District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  39  for  the  area  bounded  by  a  line 

300  feet  south  of  E.  82nd  Street;  S.  Jeffery  Ave- 
nue; S.  South  Chicago  Avenue;  and  the  alley  west 

of  S.  Jeffery  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business  Dis- trict ; 

Mechanical  Service  and  Manufacturing  Co.:  re- 
quest for  rezoning  of  triangular  shaped  property 

adjacent  to  the  Rock  Island  Railroad,  between  W. 
118th  Place  and  W.  119th  Street,  from  a  Duplex 
Residence  District  to  a  Manufacturing  District; 

Donald  O'Toole  &  Company:  request  with  pro- 
posed ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Group  House 

District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  43  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  93rd 

Street;  a  line  149.50  feet  ̂ st  of  S.  Harvard  Ave- 
nue to  a  point  105.51  feet  south  of  W.  93rd  Street; 

W.  93rd  Place;  S.  Princeton  Avenue;  and  S.  Har- 
vard Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District; 

Paul  Van  Einenaam :  request  with  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance by  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  Dis- 
trict symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 

Map  No.  43  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  109th 
Street;  S.  State  Street;  W.  110th  Street;  ,and  the 

alley  west  of  S.  State  Street,  to  those  of  a  Busi- ness District. 

tion  and  maintenance  of  a  loading  platform,  now 

removed — Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  In- 
dustries, Streets  and  Alleys; 

Harry  H.  Malkin,  as  counsel  for  Metropolitan 
Hand  Laundry  Association :  proposal  for  allowance 
of  continued  operation  of  hand  laundries  in  re- 

stricted buildings  and  clarification  of  the  definition 
of  "laundry" — Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Build- 

ings and  Zoning; 

Eagle  Bus  Lines,  Inc. :  notice  of  filing  of  applica- 
tion With  Illinois  Commerce  Commission  for  cer- 

tificate of  convenience  and  necessity  to  operate  as 
a  motor  carrier  for  the  transportation  of  persons 

between  the  Chicago  "loop"  district  and  certain 
race  tracks — Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local 
Transportation. 

Transmittal  of  Requests  for  Institution  of  Voluntary 

Proceedings  to  Foreclose  Liens  of     ̂  
Unpaid  Special  Assessments. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  sundry  requests,  together 
with  bills  of  complaint  and  supporting  data,  in  ac- 

cordance with  the  provisions  of  a  resolution  adopted 

by  the  City  Council  on  April  16,  1945,  for  institution 
of  voluntary  proceedings  to  foreclose  liens  of  unpaid 
special  assessments,  as  follows: 

1.  From  Harry  L.  Peters,  Attorney: 

(Premises)  (Owner) 

Southwest     corner     of     W.  Oak  Park  National 

■  Bloomingdale  and  N.  Oak       Bank   (as  Trustee) 
Park  Avenues  etc. 

2.  From  James  G.  Lemon,  Jr.,  Attorney: 
Nos.  1504  and  1506  W.  Ernest  L.  and 

114th  Place  Bette  F.  Smith 

3.  From  Carl  W.  Vogel,  Attorney: 
Nos.  3700-3710  N.  Nordica     Joseph  P.  and 
Avenue  Magdalena  Polk 

No.  3900  N.  Nordica  Avenue  Joseph  P.  Polk 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning.     ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^  Martin  L.  Callahan  and  Edward  R.  Scrihano, 
^___  Attorneys: 

Nos.  6324-6328  N.  Le  Mai      Raymond  F.  and 
Avenue  Margaret  O.  Sherman Transmittal  of  Sundry  Communications,  Etc. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  communications  as  fol- lows : 

American  Veterans  of  World  War  II :  resolution 

requesting  establishment  of  Municipal  Rent  Con- 
trol Agency  to  insure,  that  veterans  be  given  prefer- 

ence, etc.  in  the  matter  of  renting— /ee/erred  to  the Committee  on  Housing; 

Appraisal  Associates,  Inc.:  warning  as  to  peril 
to  life  and  property  from  prevalence  of  dead  trees 

and  request  for  appropriation  of  sufficient  funds  to 

permit  expansion  of  removal  program — Referred  to the  Committee  on  Finance; 

Chicago  Sinai  Temple  Sisterhood:  recommenda- 
tion of  Mrs.  H.  C.  Dormitzer  as  a  Member  of  the 

Board  of  Education  to  succeed  Mrs.  Heineman— 
Referred  to  the  Mayor; 

War  Department  (Office  of  Division  Engineer, 

Great  Lakes  Division) :  request  for  issuance>,of  cer- 
tificate of  compliance  and  release  from  any  further 

obligation  under  the  terms  of  an  ordinance  passed 
by  the  City  Council  of  Chicago  on  March  13,  1945, 

pages  3149-3150  granting  permission  for  construc- 

5.  From  Michael  Brahms,  Attorney: 
No.  6150  N. 

Avenue 
No.  6158  N. 

Avenue 
No.  6154  N. 

Avenue 
No.  6105  N. 

Avenue 
No.  6101  N. 

Avenue 
No.  6121  N. 

Avenue 
No.  6201  N. 
No.  6205  N. 
No.  6031  N. 
No.  6033  N. 
No.  6240  N. 
No.  6238  N. 
No.  6236  N. 
No.  6234  N. 
No.  6212  N. 
No.  6208  N. 

Avenue 

Lawndale 

Monticello 

Monticello 

Central  Park 

Central  Park 

Monticello 

Drake  Avenue 
Drake  Avenue 
Kimball  Avenue 
Kimball  Avenue 
Kimball  Avenue 
Kimball  Avenue 
Kimball  Avenue  The  Trust  Company  of 
Kimball  Avenue  Chicago  (as  Trustee) 
Bernard  Avenue 
Central  Park 

■  J     Ji' 
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No.  6210  N. 
Avenue 

No.  6220  N. 
Avenue 

No.  6236  N. 
Avenue 

No.  6322  N. 
Avenue 

No.  6117  N. 
Avenue 

No.  6121  N. 
Avenue 

Central  Park 

Central  Park 

Monticello 

Lawndale 

Christiana 

Christiana 

Referred  to  Committee  on  Finance. 

Transmittal  of  Claims. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  claims  as  follows: 

John  D.  Anderson,  Anthony  Banostra,  Ralph  A. 
Beesley,  Walter  H.  Case,  Phillip  Colella,  Charles 
Egan,  Joseph  Farruggia,  Joseph  J.  Fox,  Herbert  E. 
Funk,  Mrs.  Josephine  A.  Geschel,  Globe  Light  Com- 

pany, James  Gourzadian,  Robert  L.  and/or  Mrs. 
R.  L.  Grafe,  William  J.  Harris,  Arthur  J.  Hayslett, 
S.  A.  Healy  Co.,  Iron  Fireman  Manufacturing  Com- 

pany, Irving-Elston  Currency  Exchange,  Jefferson 
Park  Fuel  &  Material  Co.,  Glorianne  Jensik,  Andrew 
Johnson,  Harry  C.  B.  Johnson,  William  J.  Ketcham, 
James  King,  Gilbert  Klingfelter,  Jr.,  Louis  G.  and 
Dorothy  K,  Lange,  Harold  H.  Leonard,  Arnold  Mer- 
bitz  and  Wilfred  D.  Byrne,  Charles  Miller,  Paper 
Container  Mfg.  Co.,  Pepper  Construction  Co.,  Marie 
Perri,  G.  W.  Randolph,  William  Robinson,  Harold 
Rubin,  Ray  Schurman,  Tobin  Electric  Co.,  Mrs. 
Frances  L.  Turner,  Irving  Weinstein,  and  Grady 
Walker. 

Referred  to  the  Committee' on  Finance. 

CITY  COMPTROLLER. 

Quarterly  Statement  of  Cash  Income  and  Disburse- 
ments, Comparative  Debt  and  Floating  Debt. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- 
cation and  statement,  which  were  ordered  Published 

and  Placed  on  File: 
City  of  Chicago 

Office  of  the  Comptroller 

May  1,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Mayor  and  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — In  accordance  with  provisions  of 
the   Municipal    Code,    we    transmit    herewith    the 
Comptroller's  Quarterly  Statement,  for  the  period 
from  December  31,  1945  to  March  31,  1946. 

Respectfully  submitted. 

(Signed)     R.  B.  Upham, 
Comptroller. 

City  of  Chicago — Corporate  Fund 
December  31, 1945  to  March  31, 1946 

Taxes  Received  and  Tax  Warrants  Redeemed: 

Cash  Reserve  for  Tax  Warrants,  De- 
cember 31,  1945     $        13,299.28 

Taxes  Received  for  Payment  of  Tax 
Warrants       —  0  — 

Total    — 0  — 

Tax  Warrants  Redeemed  and  Interest 
Paid    —  0  — 

Cash  Reserve  for  Tax  Warrants,  March 
31,  1946       13,299.28 

Receipts  and  Disbursements: 
Recepits : 

Cash  on  Hand  Decem- 
ber 31,  1945   $      472,643.00 

Miscellaneous     Collec- 
tions        5,349.120.66 

Sale  of  Tax  Warrants    8,750,000.00 
Taxes             — 0  — 

Total      
Disbursements : 

Salaries      $12,228,393.08 
Bills  paid       1,897,395.03 

$14,571,763.66 

Total        $14,125,788.11 

Cash  on  Hand  March  31,  1946     $      445,975.55 

Comparative  Debt  Statement : 
Mar.  31, 1946     Mar.  31, 1945 

Bonded  Debt   $41,617,000.00  $54,519,000.00 
Less   Sinking   Fund   for 

Bonds  and  Interest  .  .     9,913,503.64     12,934,946.77 

Net  Bonded  Debt  .  .$31,703,496.36  $41,584,053.23 
Judgments           1,004,715.58       1,969,449.75 

$32,708,211.94  $43,553,502.98 

Floating  Debt: 

Corporate  Tax  Warrants  $42,672,000.00  $41,898,000.00 
Unpaid   Bills    and   Pay- 

rolls         6,052,283.34       7,224,772.54 

$48,724,283.34  $49,122,772.54 

Notification  as  to  Selection  of  Proxy  to  Affix  Signa- 
ture of  City  Comptroller  to  Water-Works  System 

Certificates  of  Indebtedness. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- 
cation : 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Comptroller 

May  6,  1946. 
To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have  se- 
lected and  do  hereby  designate  D.  J.  Clark  as  my 

proxy  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead  to 
affix  my  signature  as  Comptroller  to  the  following 
City  of  Chicago 

Water-Works  System  Certificates  of 
Indebtedness 

Dated  June  1,  1946 
Due — $500,000  on  June  1  of  each  of  the  years 

1962  to  1966,  inclusive. 
Bearing  interest  at  the  rate  of  1%%  per  annum, 

payable  Dec.  1,  1946  and  semi-annually  there- after on  June  1  and  December  1  each  year  till 

paid. In  denomination  of  $1,000  each. 
Numbered    1    to    2500,    inclusive,    aggregating 

$2,500,000. 
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Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 
name  is  to  appear  on  the  said  Water-Works  System 
Certificates  of  Indebtedness,  executed  by  the  said 

D.  J.  Clark,  with  the  said  proxy's  own  signature 
underneath,  as  required  by  statute. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    R.  B.  Upham, 

[Signatures    appended    as 

Placed  on  File. 

Comptroller. stated] 

Filing  of  Duplicate  Payrolls. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  communications  from  the 
City  Comptroller  transmitting  duplicate  miscellaneous 
payrolls  for  the  periods  ended  March  31,  1946,  and 
April  15,  1946. 

Placed  on  File. 

BOARD  OF  HEALTH. 

Notification   as   to   Adoption   of   Newer   Methods   of 
Bacteriological  Examination  of  Shellfish 

and  Shellfish  Waters. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 
the  Board  of  Health  notifying  the  City  Council  of 
its  adoption  of  Methods  of  Procedures  for  Bacterio- 

logical Examination  of  Shellfish  and  Shellfish  Waters 
as  approved  and  adopted  by  the  Governing  Council 
of  the  American  Public  Health  Association  on  Octo- 

ber 11,  1943,  as  its  standard  method  of  examination. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Health. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  LAW. 

Submission  of  Proposed  Ordinance  to  Prohibit  Pur- 
chase of  Any  Article  from  Minor  Without  Written 

Consent   of  Parent   or   Guardian   Unless  in 
Ordinary  Course  of  Business. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  sub- 
mitted by  the  Corporation  Counsel  transmitting  a 

proposed  ordinance  to  prohibit  purchase  of  any  arti- 
cle from  a  minor  without  the  written  consent  of  his 

parent  or  guardian  unless  regularly  employed  in  ordi- 
nary course  of  business. 

Referred  to  Committee  on  License. 

Report  as  to  Settlements  of  Lawsuits,  Etc. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from 
the  Corporation  Counsel  dated  May  6,  1946,  reporting 
cases  in  which  settlements  were  made  and  judgments 
entered. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  MEDICAL  EXAMINATION 
AND  EMERGENCY  TREATMENT. 

Submission  of  Report  for  Month  of  April,  1946. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  report,  submitted  by 
the  City  Physician,  of  the  activities  of  the  Depart- 

ment of  Medical  Examination  and  Emergency  Treat- 
ment for  the  month  of  April,  1946. 

Placed  on  File. 

MUNICIPAL  TUBERCULOSIS  SANITARIUM. 

Financial  Statements. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  financial  statements  of  the 
Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  for  the  months  of 
November  and  December,  1945,  and  for  the  months 
of  January  and  February,  1946. 

Placed  on  File. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  POLICE. 

Authorization  for  Contract  for  Furnishing  of  Photo- 
graphs of  Certain  Aliens  to  U.  S.  Naturaliza- 

tion and  Immigration  Service. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communicatipn  from 
the  Commissioner  of  Police  requesting  the  passage 

of  a  proposed  order  transmitted  therewith  to  author- 
ize a  contract  for  the  furnishing  of  photographs  of 

certain  aliens  to  the  United  States  Naturalization  and 

Immigration  Service. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- der. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46.        « 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Police  be 
and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  enter  into  a  con- 

tract with  the  United  States  Department  of  Jus- 
tice, Immigration  and  Naturalization  Service,  to 

furnish  to  the  Immigration  and  Naturalization 
Service,  2l^  in.  x  21/2  in.  unmounted  photographs 
on  thin  paper,  from  untouched  negatives,  in  quan- 

tities of  four  or  more,  at  a  price  of  ten  cents  per 
unit;  which  may  be  required  of  any  alien  held  for 
the  Immigration  and  Naturalization  Service  at  the 
Police  station  at  Eleventh  and  State  Streets,  Chi- 

cago, Illinois,  during  the  period  from  July  1,  1946 
to  June  30,  1947,  inclusive,  unless  sooner  termi- 

nated by  either  party  to  the  agreement  upon  the 
giving  of  fifteen  days  written  notice. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  PUBLIC  WORKS. 

Repeal  of  Sundry  Street  Grades. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  communi- cation : 

■^f^" 
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City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Public  Works 

Bureau  of  Sewers 

May  J,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable  the  Mayor  and  the  City  Council, 
City  of  Chicago: 

Gentlemen — I  transmit  herewith  a  proposed 
ordinance  for  repeal  of  sundry  street  grades  in  the 
City  of  Chicago  with  the  recommendation  that  it 
be  passed. 

Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)    O.  E.  Hewitt, 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

(Signed)  Harry  M.  Forrey, 
Bench  and  Grade  Engineer. 

(Signed)  Thos.   D.   Garry, 
Superintendent  of  Sewers. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  with  the  communication. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  G'Hallargn,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None.  , 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
An  Ordinance 

Repealing  Such  Portions  of  Ordinances  Heretofore 
Passed  as  Establish  the  Grades  of  Sundry  Streets 
in  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That,  any  and  all  parts  of  ordinances 
heretofore  passed  which  establish  the  grades  of  the 
following  streets,  at  the  locations  and  at  the  eleva- 

tions above  City  Datum  herein  indicated,  be  and 
the  same  are  hereby  repealed. 

Elevations 
(in  feet) 

On  N.  Halsted  Street  at  a  line  normal  there- 
to and  4  feet  north  of  southwest  corner  of 

W.  Haines  Street  and  N.  Halsted  Street.  .     14.5 
On  N.  Halsted  Street  at  a  line  normal  there- 

to and  52  feet  south  of  southwest  corner 
of  W.  Haines  Street  and  N.  Halsted  Street     13.5 

On  N.  Halsted  Street  at  a  line  normal  there- 
to and  167  feet  south  of  southwest  corner 

of  W.  Haines  Street  and  N.  Halsted  Street     12.8 
On  north  line  of  W.  Van  Buren  Street  62 

feet   east   of   S.   Kedzie   Avenue    (inside 
grade)          18.3 

On  north  line  of  W.  Van  Buren  Street  112 
feet   east   of   S.   Kedzie   Avenue    (inside 
grade)    ..:...       18.35 

On  S.  Wabash  Avenue  at  300  feet  north  of 
the  north  line  of  E.  93rd  Street   .       19.0 

On  S.  Carpenter  Street  299.86  feet  south  of 
W.  91st  Street       23.5 

At  intersection  of  S.  Ashland  Avenue  and 
S.  McDowell  Avenue       15.0 

At  intersection  of  W.  47th  Street  and  S. 
McDowell  Avenue       15.0 

At  intersection  of  W.  47th  Street  and'  S. Ashland  Avenue       14.7 

On  N.  Octavia  Avenue  200  feet  north  of'W. Belmont  Avenue       59.0 
At  intersection  of  W.  Columbus  Avenue  and 

W.   85th  Place       41.3 
At  intersection  of  W.  Columbus  Avenue  and 

S.  Springfield  Avenue       41.3 
At  intersection  of  W.  Columbus  Avenue  and 

W.    86th    Street       41.3 
At  intersection  of  S.  Springfield  Avenue  and 

W.   85th  Place       41.3 
On  S.  Pulaski  Road  at  the  northwesterly 

line  of  the  first  alley  south  of  W.  Colum- 
bus Avenue       43.2 

On  N.  Ozark  Avenue  at  125  feet  south  of  W. 
Touhy  Avenue         76  0 

On  W.  71st  Street  16  feet  east  of  S.  Stewart 
Avenue  (top  of  subway  slope)       16.25 

On  south  curb  of  W.  71st  Street  36  feet  west 
of  west  line  of  S.  Harvard  Avenue  pro- 

duced north          14.6 

At  intersection  of  W.  71st  Street  and"  S. Harvard  Avenue          15.6 
At  intersection  of  E.  71st  Street  and  S.  Cot- 

tage  Grove   Avenue       H.Q 
At  intersection  of  E.  71st  Street  and  S. 

South   Chicago   Avenue       11.0 
At  intersection  of  S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue 

and  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue       11.0 
At  northwest  curb  corner  of  E.  72nd  Street 

and  S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue         9,5 
At  southwest  curb  corner  of  E.  72nd  Street 

and  S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue       10,4 

Section  2.     This   ordinance  shall  be  in  force 
from  and  after  its  passage. 

WELFARE  ADMINISTRATION. 

Quarterly  Report  for  Period  Ended  March  31,  1946. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication,  sub- 
niitted  by  the  Commissioner  of  Welfare  Administra- 

tion, transmitting  a  report  concerning  the  administra- 
tion of  relief  during  the  months  of  January,  February 

and  March,  1946. 
Placed  on  Pile. 

BOARD   OF   APPEALS    (ZONING). 

In  Matter  of  Applications  for  Allowances  of  Variations 
from  Requirements  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication,  sub- 
mitted by  the  Board  of  Appeals  under  date  of  May  3, 

1946,  transmitting  resolutions  of  the  board  concerning 
applications  for  allowances  of  variations  from  the 
requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance,  upon 
which  it  had  held  public  hearings. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

The  following  is  a  summary  of  said  resolutions: 

Denial  of  application  recommended: 
Nos.  6170-6174  N.  Nagle  Avenue, 
Nos.  1544-1546  W.  64th  Street; 
Nos.  5043-5049     W.  Madison  Street, 
No.  3244  S.  Canal  Street; 
No.  3633-3635  N.  Cicero  Avenue, 
No.  3255  W.   Ogden  Avenue. 
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BOARD  OF  EDUCATION. 

Bequest  for  Vacation  of  Alleys. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from  the 
Board  of  Education  transmitting  a  certified  copy  of  a 

report  and  a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of 
all  of  the  public  alleys  in  the  block  bounded  by 

W.  80th  Street,  W.  80th  Place,  S.  Maplewood  Avenue 
and  S.  Talman  Aveiiue. 

Referred   to   the   Committee   on   Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

REPORTS     OF     COMMITTEES. 

COMMITTEE  ON  FINANCE. 

Authorization   for   Issuance   and   Sale   of   New   Tax 

Anticipation  Warrants  for  Purpose  of  Restoring 

City  Funds  Holding  Warrants  as  Investments. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  issuance  and  sale 

of  new  tax  anticipation  warrants  in  substitution  for 

certain  warrants  now  held  as  investments  in  City 

funds,  for  the  purpose  of  restoring  such  funds). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody,     Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 

Authorizing  the  Re-issue  of  Tax  Anticipation  War- 
rants Held  as  an  Investment  in  the  Funds  of 

the  City. 

Whereas,  The  tax  anticipation  warrants  issued 

by  the  City  of  Chicago,  hereinafter  described,  were 

purchased  with  funds  in  the  City  treasury  which 
were  not  immediately  necessary  for  the  particular 

purposes  for  which  said  funds  were  set  aside  and 
the  taxes  in  anticipation  of  which  said  warrants 
were  issued  have  not  been  received  by  the  City; 
and 

Whereas,  It  is  now  deemed  expedient  to  convert 
said  tax  anticipation  warrants  into  money  for  the 

restoration  of  the  funds  invested  in  said  tax  an- 

ticipation warrants  for  use  for  the  particular  pur- 
poses for  which  said  funds  were  set  aside;  now, therefore. 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  The  Mayor  and  the  City  Comptroller 

hereby  are  authorized  to  issue  and  sell  new  war- 
rants, as  provided  in  Section  15-9  of  the  Revised 

Cities  and  Villages  Act,  effective  January  1,  1942, 
in  lieu  of  the  following  original  tax  anticipation 

warrants  heretofore  issued  by  the  City  of  Chicago 
and  now  held  as  an  investment  in  the  funds  of  the City: 

City  of  Chicago  Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  of 
the  Year  1946: 

Date  of  Issue  Numbers    Denomination      Total 

For  Corporate   Purposes: 

April     5,  1946     C-56  to  C-60, 
inclusive,        $100,000         $500,000 

April  16,  1946     C-61  to  C-75, 
^  '  inclusive,,         100,000        1,500,000 

For  Municipal 

April  10,  1946 
April  10,  1946 
April  16,  1946 
April  25,  1946 

$2,000,000 
Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Purposes: M-6,  for 
M-7,  for 
M-8,  for 
M-9,  for 

$60,000 50,000 
25,000 
90,000 

For  Public  Library  Purposes: 

April  23,  1946     L-6  to  L-9, 

$    225,000 

inclusive,  $50,000         $200,000 

The  authority  to  issue  the  original  warrants 

above  described  hereby  is  reaffirmed  in  all  respects. 

Section  2.  The  new  warrants  hereby  authorized 
to  be  issued  and  sold  shall  be  of  a  like  principal 

amount,  for  the  same  purpose  and  in  anticipation 
of  the  same  taxes  as  the  original  warrants  were 

issued,  and  shall  be  subject  to  all  the  provisions  m 
Sections  15-6  and  15-7  of  the  Revised  Cities  and 

Villages  Act,  effective  January  1,  1942.  The  new 

warrants  may  have  any  date  subsequent  to  the  date 

of  the  original  tax  anticipation  warrants,  shall  be 
of  the  denomination  of  $1000  or  multiples  thereof, 

shall  bear  interest  not  to  exceed  three  per  cent  per 

annum  from  the  date  thereof  until  paid  and  shall 

be  sold  by  the  City  Comptroller  at  not  less  than  the 

par  value  thereof  and  accrued  interest  from  the date  thereof. 

Section  3.  Simultaneously  with  the  delivery  of 

and  receipt  of  payment  for  any  of  the  new  tax 

anticipation  warrants,  a  like  principal  amount  of 
the  original  warrants  that  were  issued  against  the 
same  tax  that  is  anticipated  by  the  new  warrants, 

together  with  so  much  of  the  interest  accrued  there- 

on as  the  proceeds  of  the  sale  of  the  new  tax  antici- 
pation warrants  will  permit,  shall  be  paid  and canceled. 

The  proceeds  of  the  sale  of  the  new  tax  anticipa- tion warrants  shall  be  paid  to  the  City  Treasurer 

to  restore  the  funds  of  the  City  of  Chicago  invested 

in  the  original  tax  anticipation  warrants.  Before 
cancellation  of  the  principal  amount  of  any  originp,l 

warrant,  the  City  Treasurer  shall  separately  en- 
dorse thereon  the  amount  paid  and  the  date  of  pay- 
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ment  in  the  following  order:  (1)  the  principal 
amount  so  paid  and  (2)  the  amount  of  accrued 
interest  paid.  The  City  Treasurer  shall  also  endorse 
upon  the  original  tax  anticipation  warrants  the 
amount  of  interest  accrued  thereon  and  unpaid,  and 
the  same  shall  not  be  paid  until  all  principal  and 
interest  upon  the  new  warrants  shall  be  fully  paid 
or  until  money  has  been  set  aside  for  payment 
thereof,  if  the  new  warrants  are  not  presented  for 
pajonent  after  they  are  called  for  redemption. 

Section  4.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  from 
and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Notifications  as  to  Selections  of  Proxies  to  Affix  Signa- 
tures of  Mayor  and  City  Comptroller  to  Certain 

Tax  Anticipation  Warrants. 

By  unanimous  consent  the  City  Clerk  thereupon 
presented  the  following  communications,  which  were 
ordered  published  and 

Placed  on  file: 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 

May  6,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have 
selected  and  do  hereby  designate  W.  D,  Hill  as  my 
proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead, 
to  affix  my  signature  as  Mayor  to  the  following 

*  Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  against  the  taxes  of. 
1946;  which  warrants  are  to  be  re-issued  from 
warrants  held  by  the  City  Treasurer  and  numbered 
by  affixing  sub-numbers  A-1  to  A-lOO,  as  required, 
to  the  original  numbers  borne  by  the  warrants, — 

In  denominations  of  $1000  and  multiples  thereof, 
for 

Corporate  Purposes: 

Nos.  C-56-A-1  to  C-56-A-100,  in- 
clusive,  etc.   to   and   in- cluding 

C-75-A-1  to  C-75-A-100,  in- 
clusive, aggregating  ....  $2,000,000 

Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Purposes: 

Nos.  M-6-A-1  to  M-6-A-60,  inclu- 
sive, aggregating  ......  $60,000 

M-7-A-1  to  M-7-A-50,  inclu- 
sive, aggregating     50,000 

M-8-A-1  to  M-8-A-25,  inclu- 
sive, aggregating     25,000 

M-9-A-1  to  M-9-A-90,  inclu- 
sive, aggregating     90,000 

$    225,000 
Public  Library  Purposes: 

Nos.  L-6-A-1  to  L-6-A-50,  inclu- 
sive, etc.  to  and  including 

L-9-A-1  to  L-9-A-50,  indu- 
clusive,  aggregating  ....  $    200,000 

Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 
name  is  to  appear  on  said  Tax  Anticipation  War- 

rants, executed  by  the  said  W.  D.  Hill,  with  the 

said  proxy's  own  signature  underneath  as  required by  statute. 
Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 
[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

City  of  Chicago  ~    * Office  of  the  City  Comptroller 

May  6,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have 
selected  and  do  hereby  designate  D.  J.  Clark  as  my 
proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead, 
to  affix  my  signature  as  Comptroller  to  the  follow- 

ing Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  against  the  taxes  of 
1946;  which  warrants  are  to  be  re-issued  from 
warrants  held  by  the  City  Treasurer  and  numbered 
by  affixing  sub-numbers  A-1  to  A-lOO,  as  required, 
to  the  original  numbers  borne  by  the  warrants, — 

In  denominations  of  $1000  and  multiples  thereof, for 

Corporate  Purposes: 

Nos.  C-56-A-1  to  C-56-A-100,  in- 
clusive,  etc.   to   and  in- 

cluding 

C-75-A-1  to  C-75-A-100,  in- 
clusive, aggregating    $2,000,000 

Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Purposes: 

Nos.  M-6-A-1  to  M-6-A-60,  inclu- 
sive, aggregating   $60,000 

M-7-A-1  to  M-7-A-50,  inclu- 
sive, aggregating     50,000 

M-8-A-1  to  M-8-A-25,  inclu- 
sive, aggregating     25,000 

M-9-A-1  to  M-9-A-90,  inclu- 
sive, aggregating     90,000 

$    225,000 Public  Library  Purposes: 

Nos.  L-6-A-1  to  L-6-A-50,  inclu- 
sive, etc.  to  and  including 

L-9-A-1  to  L-9-A-50,  inclu- 
clusive,  aggregating    $    200,000 

Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 
name  is  to  appear  on  said  Tax  Anticipation  War- 

rants, executed  by  the  said  D.  J.  Clark,  with  the 
said  proxy's  signature  underneath  as  required  by statute. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     R.  B.  Upham, 
Comptroller. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

Fixing  of  Wage  Bates  of  Certain  Per  Diem  Employes 
of  the  City  of  Chicago. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  fix  the  per  diem  wage  rates  of 
certain  employes  of  the  City  of  Chicago). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
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Orlikoski,     Lancaster,     CuUerton,     Brody,     Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  following  wage  rates  of  per 

diem  employees  adjusted  to  conform  with  the  pre- 
vailing wage  rates  in  the  City  of  Chicago  are 

approved : 
(1)  Carpenter,  $1.95  per  hour,  or  $15.60  per 

day,  effective  June  1,  1946. 
(2)  Pile  Driver  Mechanic,  $1.95  per  hour,  or 

$15.60  per  day,  effective  June  1,  1946. 
(3)  Pile  Driver  Fireman,  $1.95  per  hour,  or 

$15.60  per  day,  effective  June  1,  1946. 

(4)  Pile  Driver  Mechanic  assigned  to  Super- 
vision, $2.20  per  hour,  or  $17.60  per  day,  effec- tive June  1,  1946. 

(5)  Carpenter  Straw  Boss,  $2.20  per  hour,  or 
$17.60  per  day,  effective  June  1,  1946. 

(6)  Carpenter  assigned  to  Supervision,  $2.20 
per  hour,  or  $17.60  per  day,  effective  June  1, 
1946. 

(7)  Cement  Finisher,  $1.95  per  hour,  or  $15.60 
per  day,  effective  June  1,  1946. 

(8)  Cement  Finisher  Foreman,  $2.10  per  hour, 
or  $16.80  per  day,  effective  June  1,  1946. 

(9)  Bricklayer,  $2.00  per  hour,  or  $16.00  per 
day,  effective  May  31,  1946. 

(10)  Brick  Mason,  $2.00  per  hour,  or  $16.00 
per  day,  effective  May  31,  1946. 

(11)  Stone  Mason,  $2.00  per  hour,  or  $16.00 
per  day,  effective  May  31,  1946. 

(12)  Bricklayer  Foreman,  $2,121/2  per  hour, 
or  $17.00  per  day,  effective  May  31,  1946. 

(13)  Bricklayer  (Sewers),  $2.25  per  hour;  or 
$18.00  per  day,  effective  May  31,  1946. 

Section  2.  That  the  various  Department  and 

Bureau  Heads  are  authorized  and  directed  to  pre- 
pare and  approve  payrolls  in  accordance  herewith 

and  the  City  Comptroller  and  City  Treasurer  are 

authorized  to  pass  for  payment  payrolls  in  accord- 
ance herewith  when  properly  approved. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 
The  following  is  said  resolution  as  adopted: 

Resolved:  That  the  resolution  adopted  by  the 

City  Council  October  26,  1932,  pages  2995-2996  in 
re  the  creation  of  the  Chicago  Emergency  Commis- 

sion concerning  delinquent  taxes  and  suggesting 
certain  remedies  therefor  and  the  resolution  adopted 

December  1,  1932,  pages  3104-3105,  directing  the 
withholding  of  permits  where  taxes  are  delinquent, 
be  and  the  same  are  hereby  rescinded. 

Abolition    of    Chicago    Emergency    Commission    Ap- 
pointed to   Collect  Delinquent  Taxes,   Etc. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  resolution  submitted 

therewith  be  adopted  (to  repeal  certam  resolutions 

du-ectmg  appointment  of  a  Chicago  Emergency  Com- 
mission for  collection  of  delinquent  taxes  and  further 

directmg  notification  of  beneficiaries  under  Council 

authority  as  to  withholding  of  permits  where  taxes 
are  delinquent). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  adopt  the  proposed  resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Authorization  for  Execution  of  Agreement  and  Public 

Voucher  for  Advance  of  Federal  Funds  for  Sur- 
veys, Etc.  in  Advance  of  Construction  of 

Postwar  Projects. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  Commissioner  of 
Public  Works  to  execute  the  agreement  and  public 
voucher  for  advance  of  Federal  funds  for  surveys,  etc. 

in  advance  of  construction  of  postwar  projects). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  sai^  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,     Lancaster,     CuUerton,     Brody,     Cowhey, 

Crowe,. WaUer,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  Council  of  Chicago  duly 
adopted  at  the  Regular  Meeting  held  June  21,  1945, 
as  is  shown  in  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of 

the  City  CouncU,  at  pages  3652  and  3653,  a  Resolu- 
tion authorizing  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

of  the  City  of  Chicago  to  prepare  and  to  submit 

applications  for  advances  and  to  enter  into  all  nec- 
essary contracts  or  agreements  with  the  Federal 

Works  Agency  through  the  Bureau  of  Community 
Facilities,  as  provided  for  by  Title  V  of  the  War 
Mobilization  and  Reconversion  Act  of  1944,  and  the 

Rules  and  Regulations  promulgated  thereunder,  to 
secure  advances,  or  Loans  for  Plan  Preparation, 

Architectural,  Engineering  and  Economic  Investi- 

gations and  Studies,  Surveys,  Designs,  Plans,  Work- 
ing Drawings,  Specifications,  Estimates  of  Costs, 

Procedures,  and  other  activities  in  advance  of  Con- 
struction, for  any  and  all  public  works  projects 

that  it  is  authorized  to  construct  and  which  it  ex- 
pects to  construct  within  three  years  after  the 

termination  of  the  War,  when  materials  and  man- 
power are  available,  with  authority  to  prepare  and 
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to  execute  all  forms  and  papers  that  may  be  re- 
quired for  that  purpose,  and  to  prepare  any  plans 

and  to  perform  any  other  works  or  services  re- 
quired in  the  furtherance  of  said  application, 

agreements  or  contracts  that  may  be  required 
by  the  Bureau  of  Community  Facilities  of  the 
Federal  Works  Agency  under  Title  V  of  the 
War  Mobilization  and  Reconversion  Act  of  1944, 
and  to  make  such  regulations  as  are  deemed  neces- 

sary and  advisable  or  eligible  under  said  Act ;  pro- 
vided that  no  obligation  shall  be  incurred  in  excess 

of  the  amount  provided  therefor;  and  authorizing 
the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  upon  entering 
into  any  such  agreements  for  Advances,  or  Loans 
for  Plan  Preparations,  etc.,  to  prosecute  the  said 
work  and  to  do  all  acts  and  things  necessary  to  be 
done  under  said  Applications,  Proposals,  Agree- 

ments or  Contracts;  and, 

Whereas,  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  of 
the  City  of  Chicago  in  pursuance  of  the  said  herein- 

before recited  Resolution,  adopted  by  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  June  21,  1945, 
has  made  application  to  the  Federal  Works  Agency, 
Bureau  of  Community  Facilities,  Division  Office  IV, 
located  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  for  advances,  or 

loans,  for  Plan  Preparation,  Architectural,  Engi- ' neering  and  Economic  Investigations  and  Studies, 
Surveys,  Designs,  Plans,  Working  Drawings,  Speci- 

fications, Estimates  of  Costs,  Procedures  and  Other 
Activities  in  Advance  of  Construction  for  the  Fol- 

lowing Projects: 

1.  Sewer  Facilities — Auxiliary  Combined  Sew- 
ers in  downtown  Chicago  to  which  the  Number 

111.  ll-P-25,  Sewer  Facilities  has  been  assigned  by 
the  Federal  Works  Agency,  Bureau  of  Commu- 

nity Facilities,  Division  Office  IV  located  in  Chi- 
cago, Illinois^ 

2.  Sewer  Facilities  —  Additional  Drainage, 
streets  and  Railroad  Underpasses  (various  loca- 

tions) to  which  the  Number  111.  ll-P-29,  Under- 
passes, Sewers  Drainage  Facilities  has  been 

assigned  by  the  Federal  Works  Agency  Bureau 
of  Community  Facilities,  Division  Office  IV,  lo- 

cated in  Chicago,  Illinois : 

3.  Bridges,  Viaducts  and  Grade  Separations — 
New  Grade  Separation  Structures,  Bridge  and 
Additional  Thoroughfares  for  the  elimination  of 
existing  grade  crossings  (Elston  Avenue  to  City 
'Limits  over  C.  M.  &  St.  P.  R.  R.)  to  which  the 
Number  111.  ll-P-541,  Grade  Separation  Struc- 

tures, Chicago,  Illinois -has  been  assigned  by  the 
Federal  Works  Agency,  Bureau  of  Community 
Facilities,  Division  Office  IV,  located  in  Chicago, 
Illinois,  and 

Whereas,  The  Federal  Works  Agency,  Bureau  of 
Community  Facilities,  Division  Office  IV,  located  in 
the  City  of  Chicago,  by  a  letter  dated  April  17, 
1946,  and  signed  by  R.  C.  Ashton,  Division  En- 

gineer, addressed  to  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  has  advised  that, 
under  their  Revised  Regulations  dated  January  1, 
1946,  for  carrying  into  effect  the  Provisions  of  Title 
V  of  the  War  Mobilization  and  Reconversian  Act  of 
1944,  and  Public  Law  269,  79th  Congress,  approved 
December  28,  1945,  it  is  necessary  that  the  City 
Council  specifically  authorize  the  execution  of  their 
Form  BCF  405,  captioned  "Agreement  and  Public 
Voucher  for  Advance"  for  advances,  or  loans  for 
each  of  the  hereinbefore  recited  projects;  Now, 
therefore. 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  The  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
is  hereby  authorized  to  execute  the  Agreement  and 
Public  Voucher  for  Advance  (Title  V  War  Mobiliza- 

tion and  Reconversion  Act  of  1944)  covering  ad- 
vances, or  loans  from  the  Federal  Works  Agency, 

Bureau  of -Community  Facilities,  for  Plan  Prepara- 
tion, Architectural,  Engineering  and  Economic  In- 

vestigations and  Studies,  Surveys,  Designs  Plans, 
Working  Drawings,  Specifications,  Estimates  of 
Costs,  Procedures  and  Other  Activities  in  Advance 
of  Construction  for  the  following  described  proj- 

ects and  in  the  amounts  shown  opposite  each : 

1.  Sewer  Facilities  —  Auxiliary  combined 
Sewer  in  downtown  Chicago  to  which  the  Num- 

ber 111.  ll-P-25,  Sewer  Facilities  has  been  as- 
signed by  the  Federal  Works  Agency,  Bureau  of 

Community  Facilities,  Division  Office  IV  located 
in  Chicago,  Illinois,  in  the  sum  of  $17,000.00. 

2.  Sewer  Facilities  —  Additional  Drainage, 
Streets  and  Railroad  Underpasses  (various  loca- 

tions) to  which  the  Number  111.  ll-P-29,  Under- 
passes, Sewer  Drainage  Facilities  has  been  as- 

signed by  the  Federal  Works  Agency,  Bureau  of 
Community  Facilities,  Division  Office  IV  located 
in  Chicago,  Illinois,  in  the  sum  of  $9,000.00. 

3.  Bridges,  Viaducts  and  Grade  Separations — 
New  Grade  Separation  Structures  for  the  elim- 

ination of  existing  railroad  grade  crossings 
(Elston  Avenue  to  city  limits  over  C.  M.  &  St.  P. 
R.  R.)  to  which  the  Number  111.,  ll-P-541  Grade 
Separation  Structures,  Chicago,  Illinois,  has  been 
assigned  by  the  Federal  Works  Agency,  Bureau 
of  Community  Facilities,  Division  Office  TV  lo- 

cated in  Chicago,  Illinois,  in  the  sum  of 

$100,000.00. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  from 

and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Authorization  for  Purchases  of  Supplies,  Equipment 
and  Services. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  purchases  of  sup- 
plies, equipment  and  services  for  sundry  City  depart- ments). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman-  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Olin,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  DufPy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 44. 

Nays — Aldermen  Bohling,  Waller — 2. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
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Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in  accordance 

with  the  requests  of  the  Superintendent  of  the  Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing  attached  hereto,  to  purchase 

for  the  departments  listed  below,  from  the  bidders  shown,  without  newspaper  advertising,  supplies,  mate- 
rials, equipment  and  services  listed  herein  and  specified  by  said  departments  or  by  the  successful  bidder: 

Date  of 

Superin- 
tendent's Letter 

Requi- sition 
Number Nature  of  Purchase Quantity 

City  Clerk 

Unit  or 
Total 
Price Order  Placed  With 

4/15/'46 
3430 Photo-copy  paper,  as  speci- fied. $    533.00  Total    The  Haloid  Co. 

Department  of  Police 

4/9/'45         PD-9997 1946     Cadillac     7-passenger 
limousines,  as  specified. 

1946  Cadillac  5-passenger 
sedan,  as  specified  —  in- 

cluding allowance  on  one 
1940  Cadillac,  one  1941 
Buick  and  one  1942  Buick  . 
limousines. 

Net  price  and 
trade-in  allow- 

ances in  accord- 
ance with  those 

established  b  y 
the  O.  P.A.  at 

time  of  pur- chase. 

Emil  Denemark,  Inc. 

4/3/'46         S-1616 

4/15/'46        A-436 

4/15/'46        B-638 

4/8/'46        E-7754 

4/8/'46        E-7878 

4/26/'46      E-9427 

Department  of  Streets  and  Electricity 
Bureau  of  Streets 

Diamond    T    truck    chasis,  1  3,231.98  Total    War  Assets  Corporation, 

with  open  cap — 4-ton — as 
specified. . 

Department  of  Public  Works 
Bureau  of  Architecture  and  Building  Maintenance 

Kewanee   steel  boiler— Fire  1  520.00  Total    Independent  Boiler  &  Tank 

Department.  Co. 

Bureau  OF  Parks,  Recreation  AND  Aviation 

Paving    at    7300   Vincennes  796.00  Total    Mayer  Pa-^^ng  Co. 
Ave.,  as  specified. 

Bureau  of  Engineering 

Parts  for  rebuilding  of  soot 
blowers  for  4  boilers  at 
Municipal  Power  Plant,  as 

specified. 

Superheater  elements,  as 
specified — Mayfair  Pump- 

ing Station. 
Crane,  Lorraine  motor,  truck 

mounted,  as  specified — Construction  Division. 

881.00  Total,    Diamond  Power  Specialty 
plus    2%     sales        Corporation, 
tax    and    trans- 

portation    from 
Detroit,  Mich. 

5,606.50  Total    Foster   Wheeler    Corpora- 
tion. 

6,618.64  Total    War  Assets  Corporation. 

Section  2.    The  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  to  pass  for  payment  vouchers 
covering  these  purchases,  when  approved  by  the  head  of  the  department  concerned. 

Section  3.     This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force  and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Purchases  in  Open  Market  During 
June,  1946. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  purchases  of  sundry 
supplies  and  motor  truck  service  for  various  City 
departments  during  the  month  of  June,  1946). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.   The  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

hereby  is  authorized,  in  accordance  with  the  re- 
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quest  of  the  Superintendent  of  the  Bureau  of  Cen- 
tral Purchasing  dated  April  29,  1946,  to  purchase 

from  the  lowest  bidders  in  the  open  market  after 
soliciting  bids  without  newspaper  advertising,  the 
following  supplies :  Gasoline  and  kerosene,  pipe  and 
fittings,  forage,  blue  prints,  furnace  fuel  oil, 
oxygen,  acetylene  and  carbo-hydrogen  gases, 
United  States  postage  stamps,  motor  truck  service 
and  automobile  tire  casings  and  inner  tubes  for  all 
departments  of  the  City  government  during  the 
month  of  June,  1946,  all  except  United  States 
postage  stamps  as  per  proposals  on  file  in  the 
office  of  the  Superintendent  of  the  Bureau  of  Cen- 

tral Purchasing;  also  to  purchase  in  similar  man- 
ner required  quantities  of  meat  and  fish,  fruits  and 

vegetables,  groceries,  butter,  eggs,  butterine,  cream 
and  milk  for  the  hospitals  under  control  of  the 
Board  of  Health,  and  sausage  and  bread  for  the 
Department  of  Police,  during  the  month  of  June, 
1946,  as  per  proposals  on  file  in  the  office  of  the 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works — Bureau  of  Central 
Purchasing. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offers  in 
Settlement  of  Fifteen  Warrants  for  Collection. 

The  Committee  on  Fmance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

onmiending  that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  City  Comptroller  to 

accept  compromise  offers  in  settlement  of  fifteen 
warrants  for  collection). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody,     Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered:  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized,  in  accordance  with  his  requests 

dated  April  4,  1946  and  subsequently,  and  the  at- 
tached recommendations  of  the  Corporation  Coun- 

sel to  accept  compromise  offers  in  settlement  of 
various  warrants  for  collection  as  follows: 

Year  Warrant  Number 
1946  D-97009 
1945  D-96199 
1946  D-97074 
1945  D-96338 
1945  D-96207 
1946  D-97108 
1946  D-97118  A&B 
1944  D-95087 

Amount    Compromise  Offer 
$  72.61  $  54.46 
150.95  113.21 
52.42  35.75 
150.95  113.21 
150.95  113.00 
68.41  52.00 
67.39  55.00 
135.05  67.50 

1943 
D-97322 47.00 

25.00 
1946 

D-95393 
164.63 123.50 

1945 
D-97403 86.03 64.50 

1945 D-96469 
35.95 25.00 

1946 
D-95114 

37.20 
27.90 

1945 
D-2255 

21.90 17.50 

1945 
D-96193 

150.95 113.00 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offer  of 

Howard  Foundry  Co.  in  Settlement  of  City's  Spe- 
cial Assessment  Claims  against  Certain 

Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  acceptance  of  a  com- 
promise offer  of  Howard  Foundry  Company  in  settle- 

ment of  the  City's  special  assessment  claims  against certain  property). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

WhereaSj,  the  City  of  Chicago  has  tax  claims 
against  the  premises  hereinafter  described,  for  the 
first,  second,  third,  fourth  and  fifth  installments  of 
special  assessment  warrant  23225,  fourth  install- 

ment warrant  38383  and  the  first  installment  war- '  rant  40155. 

Whereas^  this  property  has  been  in  litigation 
since  1899  due  to  objections  filed  on  these  special 
assessments,  the  validity  of  these  liens  are  dis- 

puted and  on  June  12,  1945  an  injunction  suit, 
Howard  Foundry  Company  vs.  Schlaeger  et  al.  was filed. 

Whereas^  an  offer  has  been  received  from  How- 
ard Foundry  Company  to  compromise  the  city's 

claims  for  the  sum  of  $1960.00  and  by  surrender- 
ing all  the  outstanding  special  assessment  bonds 

on  the  third  installment  special  assessment  war- 
rant 23225  together  with  four  interest  coupons 

which  has  been  recommended  by  the  Committee  on 
Finance. 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  corporation  counsel  is 

hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  take  all  neces- 
sary steps  to  put  this  settlement  into  effect,  to  ob- 
tain court  order  restoring  to  the  books  of  the  city 

collector   those   assessments   on   which   objections 
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were  filed  and  the  comptroller  and  city  collector 
upon  delivery  of  $1960.00  and  surrender  of  above 
mentioned  bonds  and  coupons  are  hereby  author- 

ized and  directed  to  issue  proper  receipts  to  How- 
ard Foundry  Company  in  full  payment  of  above 

mentioned  assessments  according  to  instructions 
from  the  corporation  counsel  against:  (Ex.  N.  50 
ft.  S.  342  ft.  E.  125  ft.)  E.  15.154  acres  (Ex.  St.) 
lot  2  Hamiltons  subdivision  of  S.  60  Acres  W^. 
SWy4  Section  34,  Town  40  N.,  Range  13  East  of 
3rd  P.  M. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Authorization  for  Institution  of  Proceedings  to  Fore- 
close Liens  of  Certain  Unpaid  Special  Assess- 

ments on  Certain  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been 
referred  sundry  requests  for  institution  of  voluntary 
proceedings  to  foreclose  liens  of  certain  unpaid  special 
assessments,  submitted  a  report  recommending  that 
a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith  do  pass  (to 
authorize  the  institution  of  such  proceedings). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  conamittee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Corporation  Counsel  be  and 
he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  file  fore- 

closure proceedings  on  account  of  delinquent  spe- 
cial assessments  levied  against  the  following  par- 
cels of  property: 

(Premises) 
Southwest  corner  of 

W.  Roosevelt  Road  and 
W.  Ogden  Avenue 

2931-2941  W.  Jerome 
Street 

2509  W 

(Owner) 

Samuel  Fmnel 
trustee) 

(as 

Doris  L.  Wilhite 
Peterson  Avenue  Builtmore  Construction Company 

5636-5638  N.  Kedzie 
Avenue 

2756  N.  Carmen  Avenue 

3110-3114  W.  Lake  Street 

5941  and  6128  N.  Keating 
Avenue 

6251  N.  Sheridan  Road 
Southwest  corner  Peter- 

son Avenue  and  N. 
Richmond  Street 

Northwest  corner  N.  Mo- 
zart Street  and  W. 

Thorndale  Avenue 

Nicholas  R.  Dispenza 
Irving  S.  Berman 

(as  trustee) 
Irving  S.  Berman 

(as  trustee) 

Betty  Thauer 
Marion  Knoblauch 

Marion  Knoblauch 

Marion  Knoblauch 

5736  N.  Sacramento 
Avenue 

5940  N.   Lincoln  Avenue 

5938  N.  Lincoln  Avenue 

Lot  9,  Block  9  on  95th 
Street  and  Lafayette 
Avenue 

6128  N.  St.  Louis  Avenue 
Northeast  corner  W.  81st 

Street  and  S.  Yale 
Avenue 

7104  S.  Drexel  Avenue 
5240  S.  Austin  Avenue 

4914-4926  W.  Foster 
Avenue 

9632-9656  S.  Lafayette 
Avenue 

6913  S.  Perry  Avenue 

3301  N.  Nottingham 

"  Avenue 

3303  N.  Nottingham Avenue 
3319  N.  Nottingham 

Avenue 
Northeast  corner  94th 

Street  and  S.  Bell 
Avenue 

5336-5338  S.  Ashland 
Avenue 

8322  S.  Winchester 
Avenue 

1944  W.  83rd  Street 
10000-10008  S.  Morgan 

Street 
3857-3859  W.  70th  Place 

2537  W.  80th  Street 

Herman  N.  and  Evelyn 
M.  Nelson 

Herman  N.  and  Evelyn 
M.  Nelson 

Herman  N.  and  Evelyn 
M.  Nelson 

Archie  and  Lucy  Miller 
Moris  and  Celia  Gubin 

Norman  Bluhm 
John  and  Althea  Adams 
Victor  and  Marie  K. 

Wengielewski 

Ainslie  Baptist  Church 
Anna  D.  and  Thomas 

Boyer 
Anna  D.  and  Thomas 

Boyer 
John  F.  and  Bernice 
Lamka 

John  F.  and  Bernice 
Lamka 

Joseph  J.  and  Helen Harbut 

Mary  E.  Whalen 

Anita  Weiskopf 

Mary  J.  and  Eileen  C. 

Ryan Marjorie  C.  Smith 
Mutual  National  Bank 
(as  trustee) 

Michael  and  Julia 

Reguly  (as  trustees) Katherine  E.  Troy. 

and  the  Committee  on  Finance  is  directed  to  trans- 
mit all  papers  and  documents  pertaining  thereto, 

heretofore  submitted  to  the  City  Council,  to  the 
Corporation  Counsel  for  action. 

Authorization  for  Purchases  of  Equipment,  Materials 
and  Supplies  for  Certain  Bureaus  of  the 

Department  of  Public  Works. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  purchases  of  equip- 
ment, materials  and  supplies  for  certain  bureaus  of 

the  Department  of  Public  Works), 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

T*: 
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Alderman  Merryman  stated  that  although  he  voted 

"Yea"  in  the  foregoing  vote  he  requested  that  the 
record  show  that  he  voted  "Nay"  in  reference  to  the 
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purchase  of  that  quantity  of  2"  steel  pipe. 
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The  following  is  said  ordmance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in  accordance 
with  his  requests  attached  hereto,  to  purchase  for  the  departments  listed  below,  from  the  bidders  shown, 
without  newspaper  advertising,  supplies,  materials,  equipment  and  services  listed  herein  and  specified  by 
said  departments  or  by  the  successful  bidder: 

Date  of 

Department's Letter Nature  of  Purchase 

3/20/46     Cast  Iron  Lamp  Posts— Spec. 
#791 

3/15/46     Mounting  Rings — Spec. 
#792 

3/19/46     Cut-out  Receptacles — Spec. 
#759 

3/19/46  Lamp  Holders— Spec.  #455 

'  3/13/46  Disc  Films— Spec.  #589 

3/13/46  Lamp  Holders— Spec.  #455 

3/13/46  Lamp  Holders— Spec.  #456 

3/20/46     Cast  Iron  Lamp  Posts — Spec. 
#707 

4/3/46      Disconnect  Switches — Spec. 
#797 

4/11/46     Single  Conductor  Cable  #8— 
Spec.  #783 

Quantity 

2,000 

2,000 

2,000 

2,000 

100,000 

5,000 

2,000 

300 

600 

Unit  or  Total 
Price  *  Subject 
to  OPA  Change 
*$45.38  ea. 

80,000  ft. 

3/19/46 

3/7/46 

3/7/46 

3/7/46 

3/7/46 

3/7/46 

3/7/46 

3/7/46 

3/7/46 

2"  Standard  Steel  Pipe 
Spec.  #763 

Black  Varnished  Cambric — 
Spec.  #774 

Black  Varnished  Cambric — 
Spec.  #774 

(20-ft.  lengths 
(     50,000  feet 
(7-ft.  lengths 
(     50,000   feet 

.005"x36"— 1,500  yds. 

.010"x36"— 
—500  yds. 

Black  Varnished  Cloth  Tape    .010"xl"— 
—Spec.  #773  1,000  rolls 

Cotton  Tape — Spec.  #775 

Cotton  Tape — Spec.  #775 

Asbestos  Tape — Spec.  #778 

Mica  Sheet— Spec.  #691 

Insulating  Baking  Varnish — 
Spec.  #742 

.007"x3^"— 
200  rolls 

.007"xl"— 
200  rolls 

.015" 
.017"xl

"— 300  lbs. 

.015"xl8"— 
36"— 106  lbs. 

150  Gallons 

Account        Order  or  Contract 
Charged  Placed  With 
464-S-2        Contract— 

Westinghouse  Elec- tric Corporation 
464-S-2        Contract— 

Westinghouse  Elec- tric Corporation 
464-S-2        Contract— 

Westinghouse  Elec- tric Corporation 
464-S-2        Contract- 

General  Electric 
Co. 

Elect.  Const.  Contract — 
Cap.  Acct.       Westinghouse  Elec- 

tric Corporation 
Elect.  Const.  Contract — 
Cap.  Acct.       General  Electric Co. 

Elect.  Const.  Contract — 
Cap.  Acct.       General  Electric 

-Co. 

Elect.  Const.  Contract — 
Cap.  Acct.      Westinghouse  Elec- 

tric Corporation 
464-S-2       Contract- 

General  Electric Co. 

464-S-2        Contract- 
American  Steel  and Wire  Company 

Contract — 
Miller  Supply  Co. 

Contract — 
Miller  Supply  Co. 

Elect.  Const.  Contract — 
Cap.  Acct.     Westinghouse  Elec- tric Supply  Co. 

*$0.42  per  yd.      Elect.  Const.  Contract — 
Cap.  Acct.       Westinghouse  Elec- tric Supply  Co. 

*$0.47  per  roll     Elect.  Const.  Contract- 
Cap.  Acct.      Westinghouse  Elec- tric Supply  Co. 

*$0.26  per  roll     Elect.  Const.  Contract- 
Cap.  Acct.      Westinghouse  Elec- tric Supply  Co. 

*$0.345  per  roll  Elect.  Const.-  Contract — 
Cap.  Acct.       Westinghouse  Elec- tric Supply  Co. 

*$2.29perlb.       Elect.  Const.  Contract — 
Cap.  Acct.       Westinghouse  Elec- tric Supply  Co. 

*$1.71  per  lb.       Elect.  Const.  Contract — 
Cap.  Acct.       Westinghouse  Elec- tric Supply  Co. 

*$1.30  per  gal.     Elect.  Const.  Contract — 
Cap.  Acct.      Westinghouse  Elec- tric Supply  Co. 

*$2.76  ea. 

*$0.675  ea. 

*$0.67  ea. 

*0.0292  ea. 

*$0.67  ea. 

*$0.54  ea. 

*$40.16  ea. 

*$1.50  ea. 

*«0.177  per  ft. 

(Reel  charge — $18.00  ea.) 

*$0.1792  per  ft.        464-S-2 

*$0.2829  per  ft 

*$0.36  per  yd. 464-S-2 
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5/2/46       21/2  to  5-ton  1945  Studebaker 
Truck  Chassis 

4/25/46     2 '  Shut-off  boxes— Spec. 

#70-46 

38 

600 

5/2/46 1,600  batches 

$2,369.25  ea.        Depreciation  Order — 
(Plus  freight)   Reserve  Fund     War  Assets  Ad 

of  Equipment 
Service  Acct. 

$5.28  ea.  Water  Pipe  Ex- tension Stock 
Account 

$7.77  per  batch       484-X-91 

ministration 

Contract — 
Mueller  Company 

Order — 

Material  Service 
Corp. Concrete — 564  lb.  cement 

1650  lb.  #2  sand  and  1920 

lbs.  stone  %"  to  11/4" 

Section  2.    The  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  to  pass  for  payment 
 vouchers 

covering  these  purchases  when  approved  by  the  head  of  the  department  concerned. 

Section  3.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force  and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

h 

Authorization  to  Village  of  Melrose  Park  to  Supply 
Water  to  Certain  Consumers. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  Village  of  Melrose 

Park  to  supply  water  to  certain  consumers). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,     Lancaster,     CuUerton,     Brody,     Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

2Va2/s — ^None. 

The  followmg  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

be  and  he  hereby  is  authorized  to  permit  the  Vil- 
lage of  Melrose  Park  to  supply  water  off  its  main 

to  the  following  consumers  located  outside  the  ter- 
ritorial limits  of  the  Village  of  Melrose  Park  in 

West  North  Avenue  from  First  Avenue  to  Ninth 
Avenue  in  accordance  with  the  terms  of  the  water 

supply  contract  No.  13181  between  the  City  of 
Chicago  and  the  Village  of  Melrose  Park  entered 
into  on  April  2nd,  1942: 

Kiddyland  Park  (Esch  Estate) 
John  G.  Georgacakis 
Ernest  Oechslin  (Lot  11) 
Ernest  Oechslin  (Lot  12) 
Thomas  Naples 
The  Leyden  Company 
Nick  Karapottas  and  Bessie  Katrumanes 
Martha  Flotow  and  Rita  Bailey 
Irma  Sturm  Thompson  and  George  F.  Thomp- 

son 
May  wood  Park  Trotting  Association,  Inc.  (Gait 

Estate). 
The  Village  of  Melrose  Park  shall  pay  to  the 

City  of  Chicago  for  water  furnished  to  these  con- 
sumers in  unincorporated  territory  at  the  gross 

rate  of  $1.50  per  thousand  cubic  feet. 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  purchases  of  coal  in 
open  market). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,     Lancaster,     CuUerton,     Brody,     Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. "Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  during  the  coal 
strike  and  where  coal  contractors  are  unable  to 

meet  necessary  demands  of  the  City,  to  purchase 
coal  on  the  open  market  at  prevailing  prices  from 
dealers  and  producers  authorized  by  the  Solid 
Fuels  Administration  for  War  to  supply  coal  to  the 

City  of  Chicago  to  insure  the  maintenance  of  serv- 
ices and  continuous  operation  of  facilities  essen- 

tial to  the  public  welfare,  and  to  expend  monies 
for  crushing,  hauling,  freight  transportation,  and 
other  incidental  expenses  necessary  to  prepare  and 

transport  coal  to  places  of  use,  and  the  City 

Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  author- ized and  directed  to  pass  vouchers  for  payment  m 
accordance  with  the  above  when  approved  by  the 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Authorization  for  Purchases  of  Coal  in  Open  Market. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending   that    a    proposed    ordinance    submitted 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Change  Orders  under 

Contracts  with  W.  T.  Mahoney  &  Sons  and  Robert 

Gordon,  Inc.  for  Work  at  South  District 
Filtration  Plant. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommendmg  that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass  (to  authorize  issuance  of  change  orders 

under  contracts  with  W.  T.  Mahoney  &  Sons  and 

Robert  Gordon,  Inc.  for  certain  work  at  the  South 
District  Filtration  Plant). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  two  change 
orders,  applicable  to  contracts  for  Superstructures, 
Filter  and  Administration  Buildings,  South  Dis- 

trict Filtration  Plant,  City  Specification  No.  90-44, 
(1)  on  Contract  No.  13735  with  W.  T.  Mahoney  & 
Sons,  providing  for  the  relocation  of  revents  in 
toilet  rooms,  which  will  increase  the  contract 
amount  by  $20.37,  and  (2)  on  Contract  No.  13731 
with  Robert  Gordon,  Inc.,  providing  for  the  raising 
of  ducts  over  the  lecture  room  in  the  Administra- 

tion Building,  which  will  increase  the  contract 
amount  by  $92.85,  in  accordance  with  offers  of 
January  22,  1946,  and  March  4,  1946,  respectively, 
from  the  aforementioned  companies  on  file  in  the 
Department  of  Public  Works;  and  the  City  Comp- 

troller and  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  pass  vouchers  for  payment  in  accordance 

with  the  above  when  approved  by  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Public  Works. 

Amendment  of  Authorization  for  Purchase  of  Fifteen 
Automobiles. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
oinmending  that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  amend  the  order  authorizing  the 
purchase  of  fifteen  automobiles  for  the  Fire  Depart- 
ment). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed'ljy  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  order  passed  by  the  City 
Council  on  April  5,  1946,  (Council  Journal  page 
5541),  authorizing  the  purchase  of  fifteen  auto- 

mobiles for  the  Fire  Department,  be  and  the  same 
is  hereby  amended  by  inserting  in  the  third  line 
of  said  order  after  the  word  "Department",  the 
following  words: 

"with  the  Hub  Motor  Company"; 

and   by    inserting,    following   the    words    "Illinois 
Sales  Tax   18.88"  the  words  and  figures: 

"O.P.A.    price    increase   $12.24"; 
and  by  striking  out  the  words  and  figures  "Total 
cost  of  each  automobile   $962.76"  and  insert- 

ing in  lieu  thereof  the  following: 

"Total  cost  of  each  automobile   $975.00"; 
and  by  striking  out  from  the  last  two  lines  of  said 
order  the  words  "Commissioner  of  Public  Works" 
and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  following: 

"Fire  Commissioner". 

Authorization  for  Furnishing  of  Meat  Inspection  Serv- 
ice to  John  Pollaclt  at  Aurora,  Illinois. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (April  5,  1946)  a  proposed  order  to  authorize 

the  furnishing  of  meat  inspection  service  to  John 
Pollack  at  Aurora,  Illinois  and  to  authorize  employ- 

ment of  an  additional  inspector  therefor,  submitted  a 
report  recommending  that  said  proposed  order  do 

pass. 
No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  President,  Board  of  Health, 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
furnish  meat  inspection  service  to  John  Pollack  at 
Aurora,  Illinois,  provided  that  the  monthly  cost  of 
such  service  shall  be  deposited  in  advance  with  the 
City  Comptroller,  and  the  President,  Board  of 
Health,  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  employ 
one  additional  inspector,  and  to  incur  such  other 
expense  as  may  be  necessary  to  furnish  the  inspec- 

tion herein  provided  for,  such  wages  and  other 
expense  to  be  charged  against  the  deposit  herein- 

above required ;  and  the  City  Comptroller  and^  the 
City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass 
vouchers  in  payment  for  same  when  approved  by 
the  President,  Board  of  Health. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  from  Airport  Bond 
Fund. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  from  the 
Airport  Bond  Fund). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  expend  the  fol- 

lowing sums  for  the  purposes  indicated  from  funds 
released  from  the  Airport  Bond  Fund  on  March  14, 
1946  (Council  Journal  page  5348) : 

1  Airport  Engineer     $  5,880.00 
1  Designing  Engineer          4,428.00 
5  Engineering  Draftsmen,   at       3,858.00 
1  Architectural   Draftsman       3,858.00 
1  Technical  Secretary         2,712.00 
1  Engineer  of  Construction    6,636.00 
2  Assistant    Engineers    of    Construc- 

tion, at      4,428.00 
6  Junior  Engineers,  at.  .  .-    3,858.00 
1  Senior  Stenographer       2,712.00 
Furniture  and  equipment    1,000.00 
Instruments    and   materials    2,000.00 
Utility  truck  for  transporting  men  and 

instruments          2,000.00 
Compensation  for  use  of  personally- 

owned  automobiles  for  not  to  ex- 
ceed 111/2  months,  at  $33.00  per 

month,  by  Engineer  in  Charge,  Air- 
port Engineer  and  Engineer  of  Con- 

'  struction         1,138.50 

Total   $40,415.00 

and  be  it  further 

Ordered,  That  the  Corporation  Counsel  be  and 
he  is  hereby  authorized  to  expend  the  following 
sums  for  the  purposes  indicated  from  the  funds 
released  from  the  Airport  Bond  Fund  on  March 
14,  1946   (Council  Journal  page  5348)  : 

Appraisers  and  Building  Examiners .  .  $21,000.00 
Office  help    .    14,436.00 
Supplies             854.00 
Printing               100.00 
Blue   printing           1,000.00 
Photography           3,025.00 

and  the  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are 
authorized  and  directed  to  pass  payrolls  and  vouch- 

ers in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  these 
orders,  when  properly  approved. 

Requirement  Imposed  for  Payment  of  Landing  Fees 
for  Use  of  Municipal  Airports;  Fees  Fixed  for 

Chartered  Air  Transport  Operations;  Etc. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  require  payment  of  compensa- 
tion for  the  use  of  municipal  airport  facilities,  to  fix 

landing  fees  for  chartered  air  transport  operations, 
and  to  prescribe  regulations  governing  aircraft  at  air- 

ports) . 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago : 

Section  1.  Section  37-11  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  is  repealed. 

Section  2.  Chapter  37  of  said  code  is  amended 
by  adding  five  new  sections  thereto  to  be  known 
as  Sections  37-11,  37-12,  37-13,  37-14,  and  37-15, as  follows: 

37-11.  Compensation  for  use  of  airports.)  No 
person  shall  use  the  airport  facilities  at  any 
airport  for  any  scheduled  air  transport  opera- 

tions without  paying  compensation  for  the  use 
of  said  facilities  in  accordance  with  a  schedule 
of  rates  for  each  airport  uniform  as  to  this  class 
of  operations  which  may  be  fixed  from  time  to 
time  by  general  ordinance  or  by  agreement  with 
scheduled  air  transport  operators. 
No  person  shall  use  the  airport  facilities  at 

Chicago  Orchard  Airport  for  scheduled  air  trans- 
port operations  until  a  schedule  of  rates  of  com- 

pensation for  the  use  of  said  facilities  uniform 
as  to  this  class  of  operations  is  fixed  by  general 
ordinance  or  by  agreement  with  scheduled  air 
transport  operators. 

No  person  shall  use  the  airport  facilities  at 
any  airport  for  chartered  air  transport  opera- 

tions without  paying  compensation  for  the  use 
of  said  facilities  in  accordance  with  a  schedule 
of  rates  for  each  airport  uniform  as  to  this  class 
of  operations  which  may  be  fixed  from  time  to 
time  by  general  ordinance. 

37-12.  Airport  fees — chartered  air  transport 
operations.)  The  compensation  for  the  use  of 
the  airport  facilities  for  chartered  air  transport 

operations  at  Chicago  Municipal  Airport  or  Chi- 
cago Orchard  Airport  is  at  the  rate  of  thirty 

cents  for  each  one  thousand  pounds  or  fraction 
thereof  of  standard  gross  weight  of  the  aircraft 
and  shall  be  paid  at  the  office  of  the  superin- 

tendent of  the  airport  before  each  trip  depar- 
ture. The  minimum  fee  for  each  trip  departure 

shall  be  two  dollars.  .No  fee  shall  be  charged 
or  collected  for  an  emergency  landing  or  de- 

parture following  an  emergency  landing  or  for 
any  test  flight  or  engineering  operation  at  said 
airports. 

37-13.  Laws,  rules,  regulations.)  Every  per- 
son having  occasion  to  use  the  airport  facilities 

at  any  airport  for  any  flight  or  aircraft  operation 
shall  observe  and  obey  all  laws  pertaining  to 
aeronautics  and  all  rules  and  regulations  of  the 
Federal  and  State  authorities  having  jurisdiction 
of  the  subject  matter  of  aeronautics  and»  all 
rules  and  regulations  governing  the  conduct  and 

operation  of  said  airport  adopted  by  the  com- 
missioner of  public  works  and  the  orders  of  the 

superintendent  of  said  airport  directing  the  time 

and  place  of  landing  and  departure  of  any  air- craft. 

^ 

m.  Jt*. 
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To  prevent  or  minimize  congestion  in  air 
transport  operations  at  any  airport  for  public 
safety  and  convenience  the  commissioner  of 
public  works  may  by  order  exclude  any  char- 

tered air  transport  operator  from  either  airport 
or  limit  the  chartered  air  transport  operations 
at  any  airport  and  designate  the  airport  at 
which  any  aircraft  used  for  chartered  air  trans- 

port operations  shall  land.  If  said  order  is  gen- 
eral in  its  application  it  shall  be  published  at 

least  thirty  days  before  it  becomes  effective  in 
the  official  newspaper  of  the  city  of  Chicago  and 
in  such  other  newspapers  as  the  commissioner 
of  public  works  may  choose.  If  said  order  is 
specially  applicable  to  chartered  or  transport 
operators  named  written  notice  thereof  addressed 
to  said  chartered  air  transport  operator  at  his 
last  known  address  shall  be  deposited  in  the 
United  States  mails  at  Chicago  at  least  thirty 
days  before  said  order  becomes  effective. 

37-14.    Definitions.)     As  used  in  this  chapter: 

The  term  "airport"  means  any  public  airport 
owned  or  operated  by  the  City. 

The  term  "Chicago  Municipal  Airport"  means 
the  airport  located  in  School  Section  16,  Town- 

ship Thirty-eight  (38)  North,  Range  Thirteen 
(13)  East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian  which 
is  bounded  by  W.  55th  street,  S.  Cicero  avenue, 
W.  63d  street  and  S.  Central  avenue,  in  the  city 
of  Chicago. 

The  term  "Chicago  Orchard  Airport"  means 
the  airport  located  in  the  townships  of  Ley  den 
and  Maine  in  Cook  County,  Illinois. 

The  term  "scheduled  air  transport  operation" 
means  any  business  conducted  for  the  purpose 
of  transporting  persons,  property  and  mail,  or 
any  thereof,  by  aircraft  in  regularly  scheduled 
service  between  fixed  points. 

i!he  term  "scheduled  air  transport  operator" 
means  a  person  engaged  in  scheduled  air  trans- 

port operations. 

The  term  "chartered  air  transport  operation" 
means  the  transportation  for  hire  of  passengers, 
cargo  and  mail,  or  any  thereof,  by  aircraft  ex- 

cepting scheduled  air  transport  operation  and 
includes  transportation  of  cargo  in  the  regular 
course  of  any  business  of  the  owner  or  person 
in  control  of  the  aircraft  used  for  such  trans- 

portation excepting  scheduled  air  transport  op- erators. 

The  term  "chartered  air  transport  operator" 
means  a  person  engaged  in  chartered  air  trans- 

port operations. 
37-15.  Penalty.)  Any  person  who  violates 

any  of  the  provisions  of  this  chapter  shall  be 
fined  not  less  than  five  dollars  nor  more  than 
two  hundred  dollars  for  each  offense. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Amendment  of  Authorization  for  Lease  of  Hangar 
Space  No.  28  at  Municipal  Airport  to 

Socony- Vacuum  Oil  Co.,  Inc. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  amend. an  ordinance  authorizing 
the  City  Comptroller  to  enter  into  a  lease  on  behalf 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  with  the  Socony- Vacuum  Oil 
Company,  Incorporated,  for  Hangar  Space  No,  28  at 
the  Municipal  Airport). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,.  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Section  1  of  the  ordinance  authoriz- 
ing the  lease  of  hangar  space  No.  28  at  the  Mu- 

nicipal Airport  to  Socony-Vacuum  Oil  Company, 
Inc.,  passed  April  8,  1946,  as  printed  in  the  Jour- 

nal of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  at  page 
5593,  is  amended  to  read  as  follows: 

Section  1.  The  City  Comptroller,  with  the 
approval  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works, 
is  authorized  to  enter  into  a  lease  with  Socony- 
Vacuum  Oil  Company,  Inc.,  for  a  term  beginning 
on  the  1st  day  of  June,  A.  D.  1946  and  ending 
on  the  31st  day  of  December,  A.  D.  1964  for 
hangar  space  No.  28  on  the  Municipal  Airport, 
to  he  occupied  for  offices  and  for  housing,  stor- 

ing, repairing,  servicing  and  selling  aircraft  and 
for  storing  and  selling  fuel,  materials  and  sup- 

plies for  aircraft,  at  the  following  rentals: 
$1,165  upon  execution  of  the  lease  for  the  period 
from  June  1,  1H6  to  December  31,  19^6  and 
installments  of  $2,000  each,  in  advance  on  the 
1st  day  of  January  of  each  year  to  and  including 
the  year  1951;  installments  of  $2,150  each,  in 
advance  on  the  1st  day  of  January  of  each  year 
to  and  including  the  year  1961;  and  installments 
of  $2,315  each,  in  advance  on  the  1st  day  of 
January  of  each  year  for  the  balance  of  said 
term.  In  addition  to  the  rental  above  provided, 
lessee  shall  pay  2  cents  per  gallon  for  all  motor 
fuel  sold  and  5  cents  per  gallon  for  all  oil  sold 
each  month  payable  on  the  15th  day  of  the  suc- 

ceeding calendar  month.  Said  lease  shall  pro- 
vide that  lessee  shall  erect  a  hangar  building  and 

other  improvements  and  may  sublet  the  prem- 
ises, or  any  part  thereof,  and  after  the  erection 

of  a  hangar  building  lessee  may  make  an  out- 
right assignment  of  the  lease  to  Snyder  Aircraft 

Corporation.  The  form  of  said  lease  shall  be  so 
far  as  may  be  agreeable  substantially  the  same 
as  the  form  of  airport  lease  40-7-3  adopted  by 
the  City  Council  July  31,  19^0  and  printed  in 
the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Coun- 

cil at  pages  2908  to  2912,  inclusive. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Amendment    of    Authorization    for    Agreement    with 

United  Air  Lines,  Inc.  for  Amendment  of  Hangar 
Site  Agreements  Relating  to   Space  at 

Municipal  Airport,  Etc. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
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ommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  amend  an  ordinance  authoriz- 
ing an  agreement  with  United  Air  Lines,  Inc.  for 

amendment  of  hangar  site  agreements  relating  to 
space  at  Municipal  Airport,  etc.). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  An  Ordinance  authorizing  an  agree- 
ment with  the  United  Air  Lines,  Inc.  for  amend- 
ment of  existing  hangar  site  agreements'  relating 

to  space  at  the  Municipal  Airport,  and  for  cancella- 
tion of  Lot  9  hangar  site  agreement  passed  by  the 

City  Council  on  March  28,  1946,  as  printed  in  the 
Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  City  Council  of 
that  date  on  pages  5509  to  5512,  inclusive,  is 
amended  by  striking  out  the  figure  8  in  the  second 

line  of  paragraph  (3)  of  th*e  form  of  agreement  as printed  in  the  left  hand  column  of  page  5510  of 
said  Journal,  and  substituting  therefor  the  figure 

6;  also,  by  striking  out  the  word  "April"  in  line  11 of  Article  XIV,  as  printed  on  page  5510  of  said 
Journal,  and  substituting  therefor  the  word 
"June";  also,  by  striking  out  the  comma  after  the 
figure  2  in  line  20  of  said  Article  XIV,  and  sub- 

stituting therefor  the  word  "and" ;  also,  by  strik- 
ing out  of  lines  21  and  22  of  said  Article  XIV  the 

following:  "and  not  less  than  ten  (10)  feet  on  the 
street  frontage,". 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  expend  the 
$382,500.00  appropriated  under  account  number 
191-X-70,  for  the  restoration  and  improvement  of 
Rainbow  Beach,  and  other  City  property  fronting 
on  Lake  Michigan  between  East  75th  and  East  79th 
Streets,  made  necessary  by  the  construction  of  the 
South  District  Filtration  Plant,  and  the  City 
Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized 
and  directed  to  pass  vouchers  for  payment  in  ac- 

cordance with  the  above  when  approved  by  the 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  for  Restoration  and 
Improvement  of  Rainbow  Beach  and  Other 

City  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  for  the  resto- 
ration and  improvement  of  Rainbow  Beach  and  other 

City  property  fronting  on  Lake  Michigan  between 
E.  75th  and  E.  79th  Streets). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Authorization   for   Expenditures   for   Installation    of 
Street  Lights  at  Various  Locations. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  for  the  in- 
stallation of  street  lights  at  various  locations). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity,  in  accordance  with  his  request  of 
April  8,  1946,  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to 
expend  the  sum  of  $100,000.00  from  Account 
464-S-5  for  the  installation  by  City  day  labor  of 
street  lights  at  various  locations  in  the  City  of 
Chicago. 

Authorization  for  Purchase  of  Incandescent  Street 
Lamps. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  purchase  of  incandes- 
cent street  lamps  for  the  Department  of  Streets  and Electricity) . 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in  accordance  with 
the  request  of  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity,  dated  March  21,  1946  attached,  to  pur- 

chase without  advertising,  from  whatever  sources 
and  in  such  quantities  as  may  be  available,  incan- 

descent street  lamps  not  to  exceed  five  thousand 
dollars  ($5,000.00),  this  expenditure  to  be  charged 
to  Electrical  Construction  Capital  Account;  and 
the  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are 
authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for  payment  vouch- 

ers in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this  order 
when  properly  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of 
Streets  and  Electricity. 

Specific  Designation  of  M.F.T.  Project  (Improvement 
of  Existing  Pavement  in  S.  Damen  Av.  Subway 

between  W.  17th  and  W.  14th  Sts.),  and 
Authorization  for  Expenditures 

Therefor. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  make  specific  designation  of 

the  improvement  of  existing  pavement  in  S.  Damen 

Avenue  subway  between  W.  17th  and  W.  14th  Streets 

as  a  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  project,  and  to  authorize 
expenditures  therefor). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  Inoved  to  concur  m  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  follovidng  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Authority  hereby  is  given  to  repair 
and  to  improve  the  existing  pavement  in  S.  Damen 

Avenue  (an  Arterial  Street),  in  the  subway  be- 
tween W.  17th  Street  and  W.  14th  Street  (a  dis- 
tance of  about  1650  feet),  by  the  placing  of  a 

surface  course  of  Portland  cement  concrete  pave- 
ment over  the  existing  pavement  base,  together 

with  the  necessary  repair  or  replacement  of  curbs, 
gutters,  sidewalks,  base  course,  drainage  struc- 

tures, and  other  appurtenances  of  the  existing 
pavement,  the  adjustment  of  publicly  owned  utili- 

ties, the  construction  of  such  additional  drainage 
structures  as  may  be  required,  all  to  cost  not  more 
than  $45,000.00,  and  to  be  paid  out  of  that  part  of 
the  Motor.  Fuel  Tax  Fund  which  has  been  or  may 
be  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  2.  The  Cohimissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  hereby  is  authorized  to  cause  surveys, 
plans,  specifications  and  estimates  to  be  made  for 
and  to  supervise  the  construction  of  the  said  im- 

provements, all  subject  to  the  approval  of  the  De- 
partment of  PubUc  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 

State  of  Illinois. 
Section  3.  The  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

hereby  is  authorized  to  advertise  and  receive  bids 
for  said  improvement  when  approved  by  the  De- 

partment of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  lUinois  and  to  enter  into  all  necessary 
contracts  therefor.  If  it  should  become  necessary 
to  remove,  relocate,  replace  and  adjust  any  part 
of  the  water  distributing  system  or  the  signal  and 
fire  alarm  equipment  or  to  remove,  relocate,  re- 

place, adjust  or  add  to  any  part  of  the  street 
lighting  system  or  traffic  control  system  of  the 
City,  the  proper  City  Department  shall  perform 
such  necessary  work  with  its  own  force  and  charge 
the  cost  thereof  to  that  part  of  the  Motor  Fuel 
Tax  Fund  allocated  for  the  improvement  described 
in.  Section  1  of  this  ordinance. 

Section  4.  The  City  Clerk  hereby  is  directed  to 
transmit  two  certified  copies  of  this  ordinance  to 
the  Division  of  Highways  of  the  Department  of 
Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of  Illinois, 
Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the  District  Engineer 
for  District  Number  Ten  of  the  said  Division  of 
Highways. 

Section  5.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Specific  Designation  of  M.F.T.  Project  (Improvement 
of  Existing  Pavement  in  E.  111th  St.  Subway 

near  S.  Cottage  Grove  Av.),  and  Authori- 
zation for  Expenditures  Therefor. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  make  specific  designation  of 

the  improvement  of  existing  pavement  in  E.  111th 

Street  subway  near  S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue  as  a 

motor  fuel  tax  fund  project,  and  to  authorize  expen- ditures therefor). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — ^Npne. 
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The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Authority  hereby  is  given  to  repair 
and  to  improve  the  existing  pavement  in  E.  111th 
Street  (a  State  Aid  Road),  in  the  subway  near  to 
and  west  of  S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue  (a  distance 
of  about  400  feet),  by  the  placing  of  a  surface 

course  of  Portland  cement  concrete' pavement  over 
the  existing  pavement  base,  together  with  the  nec- 

essary repair  or  replacement  of  curbs,  gutters, 
sidewalks,  base  course,  drainage  structures,  and 
other  appurtenances  of  the  existing  pavement,  the 
adjustment  of  publicly-owned  utilities,  the  con- 

struction of  such  additional  drainage  structures  as 
may  be  required,  all  to  cost  not  more  than  $8,- 
000.00,  and  to  be  paid  out  of  that  part  of  the 
Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  which  has  been  or  may  be 
allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  hereby  is  authorized  to  cause  surveys, 
plans,  specifications  and  estimates  to  be  made  for 
and  to  supervise  the  construction  of  the  said  im- 

provement, all  subject  to  the  approval  of  the 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois. 

Section  3.  The  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
hereby  is  authorized  to  advertise  and  receive  bids 
for  said  improvement  when  approved  by  the  De- 

partment of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois  and  to  enter  into  all  necessary 
contracts  therefor.  If  it  should  become  necessary 
to  remove,  relocate,  replace  and  adjust  any  part 
of  the  water  distributing  system  or  the  signal  and 
fire  alarm  equipment  or  to  remove,  relocate,  re- 

place, adjust  or  add  to  any  part  of  the  street 
lighting  system  or  traffic  control  system  of  the 
City,  the  proper  City  Department  shall  perform 
such  necessary  work  with  its  own  force  and  charge 
the  cost  thereof  to  that  part  of  the  Motor  Fuel 
Tax  Fund  allocated  for  the  iniprovement  described 
in  Section  1  of  this  ordinance. 

Section  4.  The  City  Clerk  hereby  is  directed 
to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of  this  ordinance 
to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the  Department  of 
Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of  Illinois, 
Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the  District  Engineer 
for  District  Number  Ten  of  the  said  Division  of 
Highways. 

Section  5.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Increase  in  Allotment  of  M.F.T.  Funds  for  Improve- 
ment of  E.  and  W.  103rd  St.  from  S.  Michigan 

Av.  to  S.  Halsted  St. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  additional  expendi- 
tures from  motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  the  improvement 

of  E.  and  W.  103rd  Street  from  S.  Michigan  Avenue 
to  S.  Halsted  Street). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as- follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46.  / 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Council  on  April  9,  1943,  providing  for  the 
improvement  of  E.  and  W.  103rd  Street  from  S. 
Michigan  Avenue  to  S.  Halsted  Street,  is  amended 
to  increase  the  total  appropriation  from  $200,000.00 
to  $202,083.31,  so  that  Section  1  of  the  ordinance 
shall  read  as  follows: 

"Section  1.  Authority  hereby  is  given  to  im- 
prove E.  and  W.  103rd  Street  (an  Arterial 

Street)  from  S.  Michigan  Avenue  to  S.  Halsted 
Street,  (a  distance  of  approximately  6200  feet) 
by  the  construction  of  a  Portland  cement  con- 

crete pavement,  forty-six  feet  in  width  between 
curbs,  together  with  sidewalks,  curbing,  drain- 

age structures  and  all  necessary  appurtenances 
and,  where  necessary,  the  removal,  relocation, 
replacement  and  adjustment  of  municipally- 
owned  utilities,  all  to  cost  not  more  than  $202,- 
083.31  and  to  be  paid  out  of  that  part  of  the 
Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  which  has  been  or  may 

be  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago." 

Section  2.  That  the  City  Clerk  is  hereby  di- 
rected to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of  this  ordi- 
nance to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the  Depart- 

ment of  Public  Works  and  Buildings,  in  the  State 
of  Illinois,  through  District  Engineer  for  District 
No.  10  of  the  said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  3.  That  this  ordinance  shall  take  effect 
and  be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization    for    Payment    for    Additional    Work 
under  Contract  for  Paving  E.  and  W.  103rd  St. 

from  S.  Michigan  Av.  to  S.  Halsted  St. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  payment  for  additional 
work  under  a  contract  for  paving  E.  and  W.  103rd 
St.  from  S.  Michigan  Avenue  to  S.  Halsted  Street). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the. proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  GU- 
lespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 
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The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  of  Chicago  entered  into  a 
formal  contract  under  competitive  bids  with  the 
Calumet  Coal  Company  for  the  paving,  with  Port- 

land cement  concrete,  of  E.  and  W.  103rd  Street 
from  S.  Michigan  Avenue  to  S.  Halsted  Street,  and 

Whereas,  in  the  course  of  construction  the  De- 
partment of  Streets  and  Electricity  found  it  ad- 

visable for  experimental  purposes  to  make  certain 
changes  in  the  materials  used  and  in  the  manner 
of  doing  the  work,  and 
Whereas,  the  City  Council,  on  May  24,  1945, 

authorized  the  expenditure  of  $2,500.00  for  this 
purpose  which  was  the  estimated  cost  and  where- 

as, the  actual  cost  was  $3,071.00,  therefore  be  it 

Ordered  That  the  City  Comptroller  is  hereby 
authorized  and  directed  to  make  payment  to  the 
Calumet  Coal  Company  for  the  above  described 
extra  work  from  funds  authorized  for  this  paving 
improvement,  the  amount  of  $3,071.00  instead  of 
the  amount  of  $2,500.00,  as  previously  authorized, 
when  properly  vouchered  by  the  Bureau  of  Streets 
and  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity. 

Increase  in  Allotment  of  M.F.T.  Funds  for  Improve- 
ment of  E.  and  W.  76th  St.  from  S.  Vincennes 

Av.  to  S.  St.  Lawrence  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  additional  expendi- 
tures from  motor  fuel  tax  funds  for  the  improvement 

of  E.  and  W.  76th  Street  from  S.  Vincennes  Avenue 
to  S.  St.  Lawrence  Avenue). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Ordinance  passed  Novem- 
ber 10,  1944,  page  2427  of  the  Council  Journal, 

providing  for  the  improvement  of  E.  and  W.  76th 
Street  from  S.  Vincennes  Avenue  to  S.  St.  Law- 

rence Avenue,  is  amended  to  increase  the  appro- 
priation from  $195,000.00  to  $245,000.00,  so  that 

Section  1  of  the  Ordinance  shall  read  as  follows: 

Section  1.  Authority  hereby  is  given  to  im- 
prove E.  and  W.  76th  Street  from  S.  Vincennes 

Avenue  to  S.  St.  Lawrence  Avenue,  (a  distance 
of  approximately  6000  feet),  by  the  construction 
of  a  P.C.  Concrete  pavement,  of  a  width  between 
.faces  of  curb  of  42  feet,  the  said  improvement 
to   include   street   lighting,  sidewalks,    curbing. 

drainage  structures  and  all  necessary  appurte- 
nances, and  where  necessary  the  removal,  relo- 
cation, replacement  and  adjustment  of  munici- 

pally-owned utilities,  all  to  cost  not  more  than 
$245,000.00,  and  to  be  paid  out  of  that  part  of 
the  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  which  has  been  or 
may  be  allotted  to  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Section  2.  The  City  Clerk  hereby  is  directed 
to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of  this  ordinance 
to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the  Department  of 
Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of  Illinois, 
Springfield,  Illinois,  through  the  District  Engineer 
for  District  Number  Ten  of  said  Division  of  High- 
ways. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Specific  Designation  of  M.F.T.  Project  (Improvement 
of  W.  26th  St.  from  S.  Western  Av.  to  S.  Cali- 

fornia Av.),  and  Authorization  for 
Expenditures  Therefor. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  make  specific  designation  of 
the  improvement  of  W.  26th  St.  from  S.  Western 
Avenue  to  S.  California  Avenue  as  a  motor  fuel  tax 
fund  project,  and  to  authorize  expenditures  therefor). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Authority  hereby  is  given  to  im- 
prove W.  26th  Street  from  S.  Western  Avenue  to 

S.  California  Avenue,  (a  distance  of  approximately 
2640  feet),  by  the  construction  of  a  P.  C.  Concrete 
pavement,  or  an  asphalt  pavement  on  a  P.  C.  con- 

crete base,  of  a  width  between  faces  of  curbs  of 
not  less  than  43  feet,  the  said  improvement  to 
include  street  lighting,  sidewalks,  curbing,  drain- 

age structures  and  all  necessary  appurtenances,, 
and  where  necessary  the  removal,  relocation,  re- 

placement and  adjustment  of  municipally  owned 
utilities,  all  to  cost  not  more  than  $95,000.00  and 
to  be  paid  out  of  that  part  of  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax 
Fund  which  has  been  or  may  be  allotted  to  the 
City  of  Chicago. 

Section  2.  The  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  hereby  is  authorized  to  cause  surveys, 
plans,  specifications  and  estimates  to  be  made  for 

and  to  supervise  the  construction  of  the  said  im- 
provement,   all    subject    to    the    approval    of    the 
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Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois. 

Section  3.  The  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

hereby  is  authorized  to  advertise  and  receive  bids 

for  said  improvement  when  approved  by  the  De- 
partment of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 

State  of  Illinois  and  to  enter  into  all  necessary 
contracts  therefor.  If  it  should  become  necessary 

to  remove,  relocate,  replace  and  adjust  any  part 
of  the  water  distributing  system  or  the  signal  and 

fire  alarm  equipment  or  to  remove,  relocate,  re- 
place, adjust  or  add  to  any  part  of  the  street 

lighting  system  or  traffic  control  system  of  the 

City,  the  proper  City  Department  shall  perform 
such  necessary  work  with  its  own  force  and  charge 
the  cost  thereof  to  that  part  of  the  Motor  Fuel 
Tax  Fund  allocated  for  the  improvement  described 
in  Section  1  of  this  ordinance. 

Section  4.  The  City  Clerk  hereby  is  directed  to 
transmit  two  certified  copies  of  this  ordinance  to 

the  Division  of  Highways  of  the  Department  of 
Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of  Illinois, 

Springfield,  Illinois,  thi/bugh  the  District  Engineer 
for  District  Number  ten  of  the  said  Division  of 
Highways. 

Section  5.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization   for   Expenditures   for   Installation   of 

Traffic  Control  Signals  (W.  Roosevelt 
Rd.  and  S.  Jefferson  St.). 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  for  the  in- 
stallation of  traffic  control  signals  at  W.  Roosevelt 

Roard  and  S.  Jefferson  Street). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,     Lancaster,     CuUerton,     Brody,     Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  ex- 
pend the  sum  of  $3,188.28  for  the  installation  of 

traffic  control  signals  at  the  intersection  of  W. 

Roosevelt  Road  and  S.  Jefferson  Street  chargeable 

to  the  allotment  heretofore  made  from  Motor  Fuel 
Tax  funds. 

with  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  advertisement  for  bids 
for  the  paving  of  certain  streets). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  -  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
advertise  for  bids  for  the  following  street  paving 

projects,  work  to  be  done  under  the  supervision 
and  jurisdiction  of  the  Commissioner  of  Streets 
and  Electricity  who  certifies  that  the  labor  and 
material  required  will  not  interfere  in  any  way 
with  housing  construction  and  is  permitted  by  the 
Civilian  Production  Administration: 
Street 

S.  State  St. 
N.  Homan  Ave. 
W.  Pershing  Road 
S.  Blue  Island  Ave. 
N.  Halsted  St. 
W.  26th  St. 
E.  &  W.  76th  St. 
W.  Granville  Ave. 
N.  California  Ave. 
N.  LaSalle  St. 
N.  Austin  Ave. 

From 
Garfield  Blvd. 
Madison  St. 
Ashland  Ave. 
Harrison  St. 
Grand  Ave. 
Western  Ave. 
St.  Lawrence  Ave 
Sheridan  Road 
North  Ave. 
Randolph  St. 

Higgins  Ave. 

To 

60th  Street 
Division  St. 
Western  Ave. 
16th  St. 

Clybourn  Ave. California  Ave. 
Vincennes  Ave. Broadway 

Milwaukee  Ave. 
Lake  St. 
Elston  Ave. 

Authorization  for  Advertisement  for  Bids  for  Paving 
of  Certain  Streets. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

Authorization    for    Expenditures    for    Removal    and 

Relocation  of  Certain  City-Ovmed  Electric 
Conduits  and  Cables. 

The  Committee  on  Fmance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  for  the  re- 
moval and  relocation  of  City-owned  electric  conduits 

and  cables  on  account  of  subway  construction). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 
Nays — ^None.  >" 

K  -ag."-' 
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The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity,  in  accordance  with  his  request  of  April 
23,  1946,  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  expend 
the  sum  of  $10,000.00  from  Account  364-S-lO  for 
removing  and  relocating  city-owned  electric  con- 

duits and  cables  incident  to  the  construction  of  the 
city-owned  Initial  System  of  Subways  for  local 
transportation  purposes. 

Authorization  for  Payments  to  University  of  Illinois 
and  Ralph  B.  Peck  for  Conducting  Soil  Tests. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  payments  to  University  of 
Illinois  and  Ralph  B.  Peck  for  conducting  soil  tests 

in  connection  with  the  West  Route  of  the  Compre-' 
hensive  Superhighway  System). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 
Superhighways  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in 
accordance  with  his  recommendation  of  April  30, 
1946,  attached  hereto,  to  pay  to  the  following  indi- 

viduals the  amounts  as  indicated  hereafter: 

To  Professor  Ralph  B.  Peck: 
730'  6"  lin.  ft.  at  $1.35   $    986.18 
16  boring  logs  at  $5.00          80.00 

$1,066.18 To  University  of  Illinois : 

730'  6"  lin.  ft.  at  $0.15   $    109.58 

$    109.58 
and  the  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are 
authorized  and  directed  to  pass  vouchers  in  pay- 

ment for  same  when  approved  by  the  Coihmissioner 
of  Subways  and  Superhighways. 

Authorization  for  Continued  Employment  of  Consult- 
ing Engineer  Merrill  B.  Knox. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  continued  employment 
of  Merrill  B,  Knox,  Consulting  Engineer,  as  Advisor 
to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation  and  Chi- 

cago Transit  Authority). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  najjs  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That,  in  accordance  with  the  communi- 
cation from  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 

Superhighways  dated  April  23,  1946  attached 
hereto,  the  services  of  Merrill  B.  Knox,  202  Wacker 
Drive,  as  advisor  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Trans- 

portation, the  Chicago  Transit  Authority  and  the 
Commissioner  of  Subways  and  Superhighways,  be 
continued  for  an  additional  period  for  not  to  ex- 

ceed six  months  at  the  rate  of  $50.00  per  day,  with 
a  minimum  amount  of  $1,000.00  in  any  one  calen- 

dar month,  plus  traveling  expense;  and  the  Comp- 
troller and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and 

directed  to  pass  vouchers  in  payment  for  same 
when  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Subways 
and  Superhighways. 

Permission  for  Tapping  of  City's  Water  Main  to  Sup- 
ply Premises  at  No.  4850  and  No.  4954 

S.  Laramie  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred, (April  16,  1945)  two  proposed  orders  to  au- 

thorize the  tapping  of  the  City's  water  main  to  supply 
premises  known  as  No.  4850  and  No.  4954  S.  Laramie 
Avenue,  Stickney,  submitted  a  report  recommending 

that  a  proposed  substitute  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  substitute  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  hereby  is  authorized  and  directed  to  issue 
a  permit  to  a  bonded  and  licensed  plumber  to  con- 

nect and  install  a  one-inch  lead  water  service  pipe 

to  the  city's  twelve-inch  water  main  at  the  city's limits  in  S.  Laramie  Avenue,  in  accordance  with 
the  applications  of  Herman  H.  Schmidt  and  John 

k 
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Winslow  in  order  to  secure  a  water  supply  of  not 
to  exceed  an  annual  average  of  300  gallons  per 
day  each,  but  not  to  exceed  450  gallons  each  in 
any  one  day  of  the  year,  for  a  period  of  ten  years, 
as  may  be  required  by  the  residence  located  out- 

side the  corporate  limits  of  Chicago,  described  and 
known  as  4850  and  4954  S.  Laramie  Avenue,  Stick- 
ney  Township,  Illinois ;  said  permit  to  be  issued  and 
the  work  therein  authorized  to  be  done  in  accord- 

ance with  Sections  185-56.1  to  185-56.8,  inclusive, 
of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago. 

Authorization  for  Payment  for  Hospital,  Medical  and 
Nursing  Services  Rendered  to  Certain  Injured 

Policemen  and  Firemen  (Edward 
Andjulis  and  Others). 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 
with do  pass  (to  authorize  payment  of  hospital,  med- 

ical and  nursing  services  rendered  to  certain  injured 
policemen  and  firemen). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldei-men  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  '  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — ^None.   , 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  vouchers, 
in  conformity  with  the  schedule  herein  set  forth, 

to  physicians,  hospitals,  nurses  or  other  individ- 
uals, in  settlement  for  hospital,  medical  and  nurs- 

ing services  rendered  to  the  firemen  and  policemen 
herein  named.  The  payment  of  any  of  these  bills 
shall  not  be  construed  as  an  approval  of  any 

previous  claims  pending  or  future  claims  for  ex- 
penses or  benefits  on  account  of  any  alleged  injury 

to  the  individuals  named.  The  total  amount  of 

said  claims  is  set  opposite  the  names  of  the  fire- 
men and  policemen  injured,  and  vouchers  are  to  be 

drawn  in  favor  of  the  proper  claimants  and  charged 
to  Account  36-S-lO: 
Edward  Andjulis,  Engineer,  Engine  Co.  59; 

injured  January  29,  1946   $     5.15 
Robert  J.  Carmody,  Fireman,  Squad  1;  in- 

jured January  11,  1946       19.00 
James  Cleary,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Ladder 

Co.  18;  injured  October  11,  1941     100.00 
William    E.    Clump,    Fireman,    Engine    Co. 

123 ;   injured  January  3,  1946       11.00 

Michael  S.  Czech,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Lad- 
der Co.  10 ;  injured  January  24,  1946 . .     66.00 

Edward    Danielson,    Fireman,    Engine    Co. 
12;  injured  February  17,  1946       12.50 

John  P.  Engelbert,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Lad- 
der Co.  35 ;  injured  February  22,  1946 .  .     12.24 

John  C.  Hawkins,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  11; 
injured   March   9,   1946       22.00 

George  P.  Iding,  Battalion  Chief,  Battalion 
18;   injured  January  5,  1946       21.00 

Christ   Jensen,    Fireman,    Engine   Co.    125; 
injured  October  24,   1945.  .      143.50 

Joseph  Macuba,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Ladder 
Co.  5 ;  injured  February  14,  1946         7.00 

Bernard    Magnuson,    Fireman,    Hook    and 
Ladder  Co.  16 ;  injured  December  24,  1945     51.50 

Gregory   W.   Mieling,   Fireman,   Hook   and 
Ladder  Co.  5;  injured  December  24,  1945       2.00 

Glennon   Mitzelfeld,    Fireman,    Engine    Co. 
12 ;   injured  February  4,  1946         5.00 

Patrick  J.  O'Shea,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  69; 
injured  March  1,  1946       21.00 

Madison  L.  Rinehart,  Fireman,  Engipe  Co. 
47;    injured  February   24,   1946       14.00 

Earl  N.  Tomek,  Fireman,  Squad  7;  injured 
February   28,    1946         2.00 

George  C.  Noonan,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Lad- 
der Co.  21;  injured  February  21,  1946..       6.50 

Willard  Paine,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Ladder 
Co.  49;  injured  January  24,  1946         9.00 

James  Cummings,  Patrolman,  District  41; 
injured  December  14,   1945       37.00 

John   Dousa,    Lieutenant,    Engine    Co.    52; 
injured  December  25,   1945       13.50 

Harold  Enger,  Sergeant,  Headquarters;  in- 
jured January  19,  1946     234.20 

William  P.  Jordon,  Patrolman,  District  17; 
injured  March  12,  1946         33.00 

Chapley  King,  Patrolman,  Motorcycle  Divi- sion; injured  February  8,  1946         3.00 
Gerald  P.  Maher,   Patrolman,   District  27; 

injured  February  11,  1946       24.00 
Mark  J.  Maystrovich,  Patrolman,  District  8 ; 

injured  March  5,  1946         5.00 
George   R.   McCarthy,   Patrolman,   District 

15;  injured  February  24,  1946         3.00 
William  J.  McNally,   Patrolman,   Detective 

Bureau;  injured  February  22,  1946       10.00 
James  J.  Parker,  Patrolman,  District  7;  in- 

jured March  1,   1946         3.00 
Francis  Shine,  Patrolm^an,  Accident  Pre- 

vention Division;  injured  February  15, 
1946   ,.       10.50 

Louis  E.  Swee,  Patrolman,  District  36;  in- 
jured  January   21,    1946       55.00 

William  C.  Walsh,  Sergeant,  Detective  Bu- 
reau ;  injured  December  9,  1945       17.00 

George  Brunner,  Patrolman,  Motorcycle  Di- 
vision ;  injured  January  8,  1946         7.50 

Charles  E.  Clark,  Patrolman,  District  6;  in- 
jured February  8,  1946         8.00 

Otto  C.  Dahl,  2d  Deputy  Fire  Marshal, 
Headquarters;  injured  January  23,  1946.       2.00 

Leo  E.  Dolan,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Ladder 
Co.  46;  injured  February  11,  1946         7.00 

Julius  J.  Quill,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Ladder 
Co.  41;  injured  February  12,  1946         9.50 

Lester  T.  Harper,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  78; 
injured  January  20,  1946       53.50 

Alvin  W.  Hughes,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Lad- 
der Co.  9;  injured  January  28,  1946       23.00 

Francis  P.  Kehoe,  Patrolman,  District  15; 
injured  March  11,   1946         5.00 

Peter  J.  Krejci,  Patrolman,  District  31 ;  in- 
jured February  3,  1946   •  •  •     29.00 

Francis  J.  Marley,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  13; 

injured  February  1,  1946       13.00 

Harry  Neiunan,  Sergeant,  District  36;  in- 
jured January  20,  1946         5.00 

Peter  J.  O'Brien,  Fireman,  E»gine  Co.  71; 
injured  January  27,  1946       60.20 

-r-r- 
^ij.     Ji. 
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Michael  J.  O'Donnell,  Fireman,  Engine  Co. 
71;   injured  January  27,   1946        20.95 

Harold  L.  Peters,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Lad- 
der Co.  10;  injured  March  7,  1946       48.15 

Arthur  O.  Shure,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Lad- 
der Co.  3;  injured  March  3,  1946       17.00 

Reginald  Smith,  Patrolman,  District  26;  in- 
jured January  17,  1946         3.00 

Charles  E.  Clark,  Patrolman,  District  6;  in- 
jured June  15,  1945       15.00 

Charles  F.  Doherty,  Patrolman,  District  22; 
injured  December   23,    1945         5.00 

James   E.    Fitzgerald,    Patrolman,    District 
25;  injured  October  18,  1945       20.00 

Ralph  F.  Hindsley,  Patrolman,  District  31; 
injured  September  15,  1942         5.00 

Harold  R.  Hockensmith,  Patrolman,  Traffic 
Division;  injured  July  30,  1945     197.65 

Arthur  F.  Holtz,  Fire  Engineer,  Engine  Co. 
18;  injured  September  19,  1945         5.00 

Thomas  Jacques,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  34; 
injured  November  18,   1945         6.00 

Edward   W.   Kaiser,   Fireman,    Engine   Co. 
112 ;  injured  December  22,  1945       20.00 

John  Kavanaugh,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  13; 
injured  December  3,  1945         2.00 

William  Kearney,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Lad- 
der Co.  15 ;  injured  October  20,  1945         6.50 

Raymond  V,   Keleher,   Patrolman,   District 
13 ;   injured  November  4,   1945       10.00 

Roy  Knackstedt,  Patrolman,  Motorcycle  Di- 
vision ;  injured  December  18,  1945       42.00 

Michael  T.  Martin,  Patrolman,  District  26; 
injured  September  20,  1945       27.00 

Robert  E.  McGrath,   Fireman,   Engine   Co. 
48;   injured  November  2,  1945         7.50 

Dennis   McLaughlin,   Fireman,   Engine   Co. 
34;  injured  December  17,  1945         3.00 

Henry  S.  Michalski,  Patrolman,  District  20; 
injured  August  30,  1945         2.00 

Raymond  T.  O'Hara,  Patrolman,  Detective 
Bureau;   injured  December  3,   1945     281.15 

John  Sexton,  Fireman,  Squad  9 ;  injured  No- 
vember 26,   1945       17.50 

Robert  E.  Thompson,  Patrolman,  District  5 ; 
injured  September  23,  1945       13.00 

Walter  C.  Wagemann,  Patrolman,  District 
36;  injured  January  30,  1946         7.00 

Arthur  O.  Shure,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Lad- 
der Co.  3;  injured  January  6,  1946       23.00 

Patrick    J.    Brennan,    Fireman,    Hook    and 
Ladder  Co.  1;  injured  March  6,  1946...     33.00 

Robert  E.  Casey,  Battalion  Chief,  Battalion 
24;  injured  January  2,  1946       15.00 

Edward  A.  Block,   Fireman,  Repair  Shop; 
injured  December  1,  1945       26.00 

Martin  Hevecan,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  77; 
injured  November  17,   1945       20.00 

Alfred  W.  Link,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  78; 
injured  July  12,   1945       31.00 

William  D.  McDonald,  Lieutenant,  Squad  6; 
injured  January  31,  1946       17.00 

Bernard   A.    Morgan,   Fireman,    Hook    and 
Ladder  Co.  3;  injured  January  6,  1946. .     17.00 

William  J.  O'Farrell,  Captain,  Squad  1;  in- 
jured December  3,   1945         2.00 

William  A.  Quail,  Battalion  Chief,  Battalion 
2;  injured  October  30,  1945       51.50 

William  E.  Street,  Captain,  Hook  and  Lad- 
der Co.  11;  injured  January  9,  1946       68.00 

Frank  T.  Tokars,  Captain,  Hook  and  Lad- 
der Co.  52 ;  injured  December  21,  1945 .  .     40.50 

Gustav  H.  Weinel,  Lieutenant,  Engine  Co. 
71;  injured  January  27,  1946       22.30 

Joseph  Wenskus,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  26; 
injured  January  23,  1946       22.30 

Harold  L.  Bell,  Patrolman,  District  31;  in- 
jured  January   4,    1946       48.75 

John  A.  Clancy,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.   59; 
injured  January  22,   1946       72.25 

John  C.  Deady,  Patrolman,  District  4;  in- 
jured April  7,  1946          4.50 

Tracy  F.  Duffy,  Sergeant,  District  27;  in- 
jured February  24,  1946          4.50 

Arthur  W.  Foh,  Fireman,  Hook  and  Ladder 
Co.  34;  injured  April  24,  1944       30.00 

Charles  McAllister,  Patrolman,  District  26; 
injured  March  10,  1946         8.00 

Edward  J.   McBride,   Patrolman,   Detective 
Bureau;  injured  February  5,  1946       11.00 

Michael  Mclnerney,  Patrolman,  District  7; 
injured  September  28,  1945         7.50 

John  T.  Ward,  Patrolman,  District  37;  in- 
jured December  21,  1945         3.50 

George  G.  Rinck,  Patrolman,  District  15 ;  in- 
jured March  26,  1946         3.00 

Robert  E.   Ryan,   Lieutenant,   District   26; 
injured  February  7,  1946         6.00 

Henry  E.  Schuh,  Patrolman,  District  36 ;  in- 
jured March  23,  1946.         7.00 

David  R.  Twine,  Patrolman,  District  4;  in- 
jured February  12,  1946     348.70 

Ralph   H.    VanJacobs,    Patrolman,    District 
33;  injured  September  20,  1945         5.00 

Theodore  A.  Waller,  Fireman,  Squad  4;  in- 
jured December  10,  1945         4.00 

Wrenn  Williams,  Patrolman,  District  36 ;  in- 
jured December  25,   1945       19.00 

LaSalle  P.  DeMichaels,  Temporary  Patrol- 
man, District  33;  injured  January  25, 

1946            5.00 
William  M.   Connelly,   Fireman,   Hook   and 

Ladder  Co.  8;  injured  May  19,  1944         3.00 
James  J.  Eager,  Patrolman,  District  6;  in- 

jured December  7,   1945         8.00 
Bernard  J.   Hennessy,   Patrolman,   District 

14;  injured  December  28,  1944       10.50 
Fred  L.  Johnston,  Patrolman,  District  15; 

injured  November  29,   1942       10.50 
Thomas  C.  Maguire,  Fireman,  Engine  Co. 

77 ;  injured  November  17,  1945       20.05 
Phillip  O'Connor,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  1; 

injured  December  1,  1944       20.00 
Martin  J.  Repp,  Patrolman,  District  16;  in- 

jured January  1,  1946        11.00 

Authorization  for  Payment  for  Hospital,  Medical  and 
Nursing   Services  Rendered   to   Certain   Injured 

Policemen  and  Firemen  (James  P.  Brooks 
and  Others). 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  payment  of  hospital,  med- 
ical and  nursing  services  rendered  to  certain  injured 

policemen  and  firemen). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
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Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he 
is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  vouchers 
in  conformity  with  the  schedule  herein  set  forth, 
to  physicians,  hospitals,  nurses  or  other  individ- 

uals, in  settlement  for  hospital,  medical  and  nurs- 
ing services  rendered  to  the  firemen  and  policemen 

herein  named,  provided  such  firemen  and  policemen 
shall  enter  into  an  agreement  in  writing  with  the 
City  of  Chicago  to  the  effect  that,  should  it  appear 
that  any  of  said  firemen  or  policemen  has  received 
any  sum  of  money  from  the  party  whose  negli- 

gence caused  such  injury,  or  has  instituted  pro- 
ceedings against  such  party  for  the  recovery  of 

damage  on  account  of  such  injury  or  medical 
expense,  then  in  that  event  the  City  shall  be 
reimbursed  by  such  fireman  or  policeman  out  of 
any  sum  that  such  fireman  or  policeman  has  re- 

ceived or  may  hereafter  receive  from  such  third 
party  on  account  of  such  injury  and  medical  ex- 

pense, not  to  exceed  the  amount  that  the  City 
may,  or  shall,  have  paid  on  account  of  such  medi- 

cal expense,  in  accordance  with  Opinion  No.  1422 
of  the  Corporation  Counsel  of  said  City,  dated 
March  19,  1926.  The  payment  of  any  of  these 
bills  shall  not  be  construed  as  an  approval  of  any 
previous  claims  pending  or  future  claims  for  ex- 

penses or  benefits  on  account  of  any  alleged  injury 
to  the  individuals  named.  The  total  amount  of 
such  claims,  as  allowed,  is  set  opposite  the  names 
of  the  firemen  and  policemen  injured,  and  vouch- 

ers are  to  be  drawn  in  favor  of  the  proper  claim- 
ants and  charged  to  Account  36-S-lO: 

James  P.  Brooks,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  16; 
injured  September  24,  1945   $     7.50 

James  T.  Cunningham,  Fireman,  Engine  Co. 
91;  injured  December  24,  1945     286.55 

Uriel  N.   Madsen,   Patrolman,   District  11; 
injured  March   6,   1946           7.50 

Jacob    VanderZanden,    Patrolman,    District 
11;  injured  March  6,  1946         5.00 

William   Westerlind,    Patrolman,    Detective 
Bureau ;  injured  March  2,  1946         5.00 

Alvin  A.  Marschall,  Patrolman,  District  11; 
injured  March  6,  1946          7.50 

James    J.    O'Donnell,    Fireman,    Hook    and 
Ladder  Co.  3;  injured  October  11,  1943. .     56.10 

Thomas  C.  Carey,  Patrolman,  District  29; 
injured  December  18,  1945       92.60 

John  C.   McGinnis,   Fire  Engineer,   Repair 
Shops;  injured  August  17,  1945     343.00 

Francis  E.  Davin,  Captain,  Squad  9 ;  injured 
January   9,   1946    124.00 

Raymond  H.  Burch,  Patrolman,  District  7; 
injured  January  23,  1946         2.00 

Herbert  J.  Schaus,  Captain,  Hook  and  Lad- 
der Co.  3 ;  injured  August  7,  1945     397.60 

Christ  J.   Tebbens,  Patrolman,   District  8; 
injured  January  15,  1946       41.25 

Roy  W.  Costello,  Patrolman,  Motorcycle  Di- 
vision ;  injured  October  25,  1945       58.40 

Joseph  B.  Tigerman,  Patrolman,  District  26; 
injured  October  29,   1945.         3.00 

claims  for  refunds  of  90%  of  special  assessments  for 

water  supply  pipes,  submitted  a  report  recommend- 
ing that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted  therewith 

do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed 
to  issue  vouchers  in  favor  of  the  following-named 
persons  in  the  respective  amounts,  set  opposite 
their  names,  same  being  refunds  due  under  special 
assessment  warrants  for  laying  water  pipe  enu- 

merated, in  accordance  with  the  report  of  the 
Board  of  Local  Improvements  attached.  These 

refunds  are  ordered  issued  under  County  Clerk's 
certificates  of  payment  and  duplicate  special  as- 

sessment receipts;  and  the  Comptroller" is  ordered 
to  pay  for  same  from  Account  137- V-3,  upon  iden- 

tification and  proper  power  of  attorney  from 
claimant  when,  from  the  surplus  of  the  net  income 
from  the  water  rates,  there  is  in  the  City  Treasury 
sufficient  money  therefor  and  when  the  Comptroller 
shall  so  certify: 

Warrant  Number Name Amount 

47277 Effie  J.  Barbarette 

$176.93 
49963 Richard  Boynton 104.60 
49963 William  Gray 117.85 
Mt.  Greenwood  2  &  3 Mrs.  Terrance  Bergin 20.38 
48058 W.  E.  Bemenderfer 141.67 
48702 George  A.  Berry,  Jr. 

552.44 Mt.  Greenwood  4  &  6 Edwin  Fennell 274.51 
43598 William  C.  McLennan 

&  Co. 222.12 
45675 Est.  of  Lina  Kutten 370.51 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Allowance  of  Refunds  of  90%  of  Special  Assessments 
for  Water  Supply  Pipes. 

The  Conmiittee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred,   (February  28  and  March  14,   1946)    sundry 

Disposal  of  Reports  as  to  Expenditures  for  Subway 
and  Superhighway  Purposes. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 

report: 
Chicago,  May  6,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Finance,  having  had  under 

consideration  a  communication  from  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Subways  and  Superhighways  making  a 

report  of  disbursements  for  acquiring  right  of  way 
through  private  property  for  the  construction  of 
the  Initial  System  of  Subways  and  the  West  Route 
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of  the  Comprehensive  Superhighway  System  dur- 
ing the  month  of  March,  1946,  begs  leave  to  report 

and  recommend  that  said  communication  be  pub- 
lished and  filed. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  19 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  the  communication  referred  to  in 
the  foregoing  committee  report: 

City  of  Chicago 
Department  of  Subways  and  Superhighways 

April  25,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  Chairman  and  Members  of 
the  Committee  on  Finance  of  the  City  Council, 
City  of  Chicago: 

Gentlemen — ^I  desire  to  file  with  your  commit- 
tee the  following  report  of  disbursements  for  the 

purpose  of  acquiring  Right  of  Way  through  private 
property  where  needed  for  construction  of  the  Ini- 

tial System  of  Subways  and  the  West  Route  of 
the  Comprehensive  Superhighway  System.  Dis- 

bursements conforming  with  various  authoriza- 
tions granted  me  by  the  City  Council  were  made 

during  the  month  of  March,  1946,  as  indicated 
below: 

Initial 

System of  Subways 

(Incl.      West 
Signal     Route 
Tower      Super- 
Sites)    highway     Total 

Special  Counsel  in  charge 

of  Right  of  Way  Acqui-  ' sition : 
Services         $  62.50  $1,415.00  $1,477.50 
Expenses    71.01         71.01 
Services,  Assistant  to 

Special  Counsel    . .  .        30.00        540.00        570.00 
Other  Services: 

Real    Estate   Apprais- 
ers and  Valuators.  .        50.00     2,683.50     2,733.50 

Consulting  Engineer    54.00         54.00 
Salaries — Department 

Payroll       1,116.38     1,116.38 
Court  Costs  and  Legal 
Expense           26.77  60.99         87.76 

Miscellaneous       6.64         18.45  25.09 

Totals      $175.91  $5,959.33  $6,135.24 

Cost  of  Right  of  Way  for  Subways  and  Superhigh- 
ways acquired  as  of  March  31,  1946,  or  on  which 

negotiations  have  been  practically  completed,  $7,- 
127,000.00. 

Total  expense  of  acquiring  Right  of  Way  as  of 
March  31,  1946,  $497,352.20. 

All  work  and  negotiations  for  acquisition  of 

Right  of  Way  pertaining  to  the  Initial  System  of 
Subways  have  been  conducted  in  co-operation  with 

attorneys  and  appraisers  engaged  by  the  PWA, 
and  all  proceedings  and  payments  for  Right  of  Way 
acquired  therefor  have  been  approved  by  the  Pub- 

lic Works  Administration,  the  City  Council  and 
the   Comptroller. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     V.  E.  Gunlock, 
Commissioner  of 

Subways  and  Superhighways. 

Sundry  Matters  Placed  on  File. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 
report : 

Chicago,  May  6,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  were  re- 
ferred 

(April  16,  1945,  page  3296)  two  proposed  or- 
ders for  issuance  of  permits  to  E.  Stevenson 

and  to  George  Hill  to  make  sewer  connec- tions ; 

and  to  which  were  referred  sundry  matters  as  fol- 
lows: 

(March  28,  1946,  page  5453)  Requests  for  fore- 
closure of  special  assessment  liens  by  Nathan 

Pevsner  and  Ida  Pevsner;  Margery  Selvin  and 
Nannie  Dearborn; 

(April  5,  1946,  page  5532)  Requests  for  fore- 
closure of  special,  assessment  liens  by  Aphro- 

dite Demuer  and  Katherine  Budden; 

and  having  under  consideration  a  communica- 
tion from  the  American  Legion  reporting  on 

receipts  and  expenditures  firom  the  1945  Poppy 

Day, 

begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  mat- 
ters be  placed  on  file. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  19 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    Jas.  B.  Bowler, Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 
The  motion  prevailed.  , 

COMMITTEE   ON   BUILDINGS  AND   ZONING. 

Zoning  Reclassification  (Area:  W.  59tli  St.;  S.  Knox 
Av.;  W.  60th  St.;  S.  Cicero  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to  which 
had  been  referred  (December  28,  1945,  page  4677)  a 

proposed  ordinance  for  the  reclassification  of  an  area 
indicated  on  Use  District  Map  No.  29  and  Volume 

District  Map  No.  29,  submitted  a  report  recommend- 
ing that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly," Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 
Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

An  Ordinance 
Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Commercial  Dis- 

trict symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  29  and  all  the  1st  Volume  District 

symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Volume  Dis- 
trict Map  No.  29  in  the  area  bounded  by  W.  59th 

Street;  S.  Knox  Avenue;  W.  60th  Street;  and  S. 
Cicero  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Manufacturing  Dis- 

trict and  a  2nd  Volume  District,  respectively,  and 
a  corresponding  use  district  and  volume  district  are 
hereby  established  in  the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Zoning  Reclassification  (Area:  Line  545  Ft.  North  of 
W.  103rd  St.;  S.  Walden  Parkway;  Line  180  Ft. 

North  of  W.  103rd  St.;  Line  175  Ft.  West 
of  S.  Walden  Parkway). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to  which 
had  been  referred  (January  30,  1946,  page  4974)  a 
proposed  ordinance  for  the  reclassification  of  an  area 
indicated  on  Use  District  Map  No.  42  and  Volume 

District  Map  No.  42,  submitted  a  report  recommend- 
ing that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 
An   ORDINAlifCE 

Amending  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 
Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  : 
Section  1.   That  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 

be  amended  by  changing  all  the  Family  Residence 

District  symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  42  and  all  the  1st  Volume  District 
symbols  and  indications  so  shown  on  Volume  Dis- 

trict Map  No.  42  in  the  area  bounded  by  a  line 
approximately  545  feet  next  north  of  W.  103rd 
Street;  S.  Walden  Parkway;  a  line  180  feet  next 
north  of  W.  103rd  Street ;  and  a  line  approximately 
175  feet  next  west  of  S.  Walden  Parkway,  to  those 
of  an  Apartment  House  District- and  a  2nd  Volume 
District,  respectively,  and  a  corresponding  use  dis- 

trict and  volume  district  are  hereby  established  in 
the  area  above  described. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 
Zonmg  Ordinance  (Nos.  2009-2011  W.  Iowa  St.). 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to  which 
liad  been  referred  (March  28,  1946,  page  5455)  a 
resolution  adopted  by  the  Board  of  Appeals,  sub- 

mitted a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  therewith  do  pass,  to  vary  the  appli- 
cation of  the  provisions  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance to  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  2009-2011  W. 

Iowa  Street,  in  conformity  with  the  findings  and 
recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals  on  March 

11,  1946,  and,  to  that  end,  to  direct  the  Com- 
missioner of  Buildings  to  grant  permission  for  the 

establishment  and  operation  of  a  plant  for  the 

processing  of  potato  chips  in  an  existing  two-story 
brick  building  on  said  premises,  on  condition  that  no 
odors,  fumes,  gases,  noise  or  vibrations  shall  emanate 
from  the  building;  that  the  plant  shall  not  be  operated 
between  the  hours  of  6:00  P.  M.  and  7:00  A.  M.;  that 
all  permits  necessary  for  the  establishment  of  the 
proposed  use  shall  be  obtained  within  three  months 
after  the  passage  of  the  ordinance;  and  that  all 
other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be  com- 

plied with  before  a  permit  is  issued. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  pres- 
ent to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  HUbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Proposed 
Allowances    of    Variations    from    Requirements    of 

Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 

the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 
man Cullerton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

-ww: 
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Chicago,  May  6,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Membeis  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  were  referred  (March  28,  1946,  page  5455) 
resolutions  adopted  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  rec- 

ommending allowances  of  variations  from  the  re- 
quirements of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  to 

the  following  premises: 

Nos.  822-824  W.  Adams  Street, 
Nos.  3029-3031  W.  Belmont  Avenue, 
No.  4153  W.  Belmont  Avenue, 
No.  2411  N.  Clybourn  Avenue, 
Nos.  4201-4219  W.  Drummond  Place, 
Nos.  916-918  E.  43rd  Street, 
No.  5003  N.  Kedzie  Avenue, 
No.  4112  N.  Marmora  Avenue,  ' 
No.  6159  S.  Monitor  Avenue, 
Nos.  6717-6719  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue, 
No.  1917  W.  Wilson  Avenue, 

and  to  which  was  referred  (February  28,*  1946, 
page  5179)  a  resolution  adopted  by  the  Board  of 
Appeals  recommending  allowance  of  a  variation  as 
to  the  following  premises: 

Nos.  3339-3347  W.  Walton  Street, 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  the  proposed  ordi- 

nances  submitted   herewith   do   pass    [printed   in 
Committee  Pamphlet  No.  138]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  four- 
teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 

votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, 
Chairman. 

Disposal  of  Besolutions  Concerning  Applications  for 
Variations  from  Requirements  of  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 
the  following  report: 

Chicago,  May  6,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  were  referred  (March  28,  1946,  page  5455) 
resolutions  adopted  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  rec- 

ommending denial  of  applications  for  variations 
from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  to  the  following  premises: 
No.  10656  S.  Hamlin  Avenue, 
No.  1709  N.  Harlem  Avenue, 
Nos.  1737-1759  N.  Larrabee  Street, 
No.  9900  Longwood  Drive, 
Nos.  4540-4542  S.  Marshfield  Avenue, 
No.  3544  S.  Rhodes  Avenue, 
No.  213  W.  62nd  Street; 

and  to  which  were  referred  (April  5,  1946,  page 
5533)  resolutions  adopted  by  the  Board  of  Appeals 
recommending  denial  of  applications  for  variations 
from  the  requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance as  to  the  following  premises: 
No.  5535  W.  Quincy  Street, 
Nos.  10600-10658  S.  Racine  Avenue, 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  resolutions  be 
placed  on  file. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  four- 

teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     P.  J.  Cullerton, Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

COMMITTEE  ON  COMMITTEES  AND  RULES. 

Assignment  of  Aldermen  to  Membership  on  Certain 
Standing  Committees. 

The  Committee  on  Committees  and  Rules  submitted 
a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  resolution 
submitted  therewith  be  adopted  (to  assign  Aldermen 
to  membership  on  certain  standing  committees). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  adopt  the  proposed  resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogah,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. '  Nays — None. 

,  The  following  is  said  resolution  as  adopted: 

Resolved,  That  a  resolution  making  assignments 
of  aldermen  to  membership  on  standing  commit- 

tees- and  embodying  rules  of  order  of  the  City 
Council,  adopted  April  9,  1943,  pages  5-12  of  the 
Journal  of  the. proceedings  of  said  date,  as  amended, 
be  and  the  same  is  hereby  further  amended  by 
changing  Rule  40  as  follows : 

Strike  out  under  the  heading  "Committees  and 
Rules"  the  names  and  designation  "Lindell 
(Vice-Chairman)"  and  "Grealis",  and  insert  in 
lieu  thereof  the  names  and  designation  "Grealis 
(Vice-Chairman)",  and  "Cohen"; 

Strike  out  under  the  heading  "Housing"  the 
names  and  designation  "Lindell  (Chairman)", 
and  "Lancaster",  and  insert  in  lieu  thereof  the 
name  and  designation  "Lancaster  (Chairman)". 

COMMITTEE  ON  COMPENSATION. 

Proposed 
Adjustments  in  Compensation  for  Street  Privileges, Etc. 

The  Conmiittee  on  Compensation  submitted  the  fol- 
lowing report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alderman 

Upton,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 
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Chicago,  May  1,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Compensation  to  which  were 
referred 

(January  9,  1946,  page  4722,  two  claims  for 
adjustments  in  compensation  for  street  privileges 
of  Carson,  Pirie,  Scott  &  Company  and  Central 
Products  Company  and  a  proposed  order  for  a 
compromise  settlement  of  a  warrant  for  collec- 

tion issued  against  Henry  Graefen; 
and  to  which  were  referred 

(March  28,  1946,  page  5467)  a  claim  of  the 
Salerno-Megowen  Biscuit  Company  for  reduction 
in  compensation  for  street  privileges, 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  the  four  proposed 
orders  submitted  herewith  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  to  cancel  Warrant  F-2004  (1945) 
issued  against  Carson,  Pirie,  Scott  and  Company 
for  $1,555.54. 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  reduce  from 

$100.00  to  $50.00  each,  the  amount  of  compensa- 
tion to  be  paid  by  the  Central  Products  Co.  under 

Warrants  F-19  (1945)  and  F-144  (1946)  for  the 
use  of  pipe  tunnel  under  alley  for  the  period  from 
January  25,  1945  to  January  24,  1946  and  for  the 
period  from  January  25,  1946  to  January  24,  1947. 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  to  accept  the  sum  of  three  hun- 

dred dollars  ($300.00)  in  full  payment  of  Warrant 
F-150  of  1944  for  nine  hundred  dollars  ($900.00) 
issued  against  Henry  Graefen  for  switch  track 
privileges. 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  accept  $50.00  in 
lieu  of  $106.00  on  Warrant  F-2357  (1945)  issued 
against  Salerno-Megowen  Biscuit  Company  for  con- 

duit adjoining  4432-4500  W.  Division  Street  for  the 
period  from  November  25,  1945  to  November  24, 
1946. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  ten 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Upton, 
Chairman. 

COMMITTEE  ON  LOCAL  INDUSTRIES,  STREETS 
AND  ALLEYS. 

American   Coating  Mills:    Driveways    (Amendment). 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published :. 

Chicago,  May  1,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (April  5,  1946,  page 
5565)  a  proposed  order  to  amend  an  order  passed 
November  19,  1945,  appearing  on  page  4480  of  the 

Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  directing 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  American  Coating  Mills  for 
construction  of  driveways  at  the  southwest  corner 
of  W.  Roscoe  Street  and  N.  Kolmar  Avenue,  to  pro- 

vide for  construction  of  two  forty-foot  driveways 
at  said  location,  having  had  the  same  under  ad- 

visement, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 
said  proposed  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  an  order  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil November  19,  1945,  appearing  on  page  4480  of 

the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  direct- 
ing issuance  of  a  permit  to  American  Coating  Mills 

for  construction  of  two  driveways  each  20  feet 
wide  at  the  southwest  corner  of  W.  Roscoe  Street 
and  N.  Kolmar  Avenue,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 

amended  by  striking  out  the  figures  "20"  appearing three  times  in  said  order,  as  printed,  and  by  in- 

serting in  lieu  thereof  the  figures  "40". This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Belmont  Material  and  Coal  Co.:  Switch  Track. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was, 
on  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  May  1,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (April  5,  1946,  page 

5563)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permis- 
sion and  authority  to  Belmont  Material  and  Coal 

Company  to  maintain  and  use  an  existing  switch 
track  over  and  across  N.  Avondale  Avenue  south- 

easterly of  N.  Kimball  Avenue,  having  had  the 
same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and 
recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass, 
with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on 
Compensation  [ordinance  printed  in  Committee 
Pamphlet  No.  139]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, Chairman. 

Republic  Steel  Corp.:  Water  Main. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  May  1,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (April  5,  1946,  page 

5554)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permis- 
sion and  authority  to  Republic  Steel  Corporation  to 

maintain  and  use  an  existing  water  main  under  and 
along  S.  South  Chicago  Avenue,  E.  79th  Street  and 

S.  Stony  Island  Avenue,  having  had  the  same  un- 
der advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recom- 

mend that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Com- 

TF-rr— irtr 
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pensation    [printed    in    Committee    Pamphlet    No. 
139]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 

Chairman. 

Sherwin-Williams  Co.:  Proposed  Conduits. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
Chicago,  May  1,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (April  5,  1946,  page 

5555)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permis- 
sion and  authority  to  Sherwin-Williams  Company 

to  construct  and  maintain  a  conduit  to  contain  a 

gas  main  and  steam  pipes ;  also  a  concrete  box  con- 
taining steam  pipes  and  other  equipment;  also 

four  conduits  set  in  concrete  all  under  and  across 

E.  Kensington  Avenue  west  of  S.  Champlain  Ave- 
nue; and  five  conduits  set  in  concrete  under  and 

across  S.  Champlain  Avenue  'south  of  E.  Kensing- 
ton Avenue,  having  had  the  same  under  advise- 

ment, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 
said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensa- 

tion as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensation 
[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  139]. 

This  reconmiendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

members    of   the    committee,    with    no    dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  Part  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  W. 

Altgeld  St.,  N.  Campbell  Av.,  W.  Logan  Boul.  and 
N.  Maplewood  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  May  1,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  the  matter 
of  a  proposed  ordinance,  prepared  and  submitted 
in  compliance  with  an  order  passed  January  30, 
1945,  page  5147,  for  the  vacation  of  all  that  part 
of  the  east-and-west  fourteen  (14)  foot  public  al- 

ley west  of  the  north-and-south  public  alley  in  the 
block  bounded  by  W.  Logan  Boulevard,  W.  Altgeld 
Street,  N.  Maplewood  Avenue  and  N.  Campbell 
Avenue  (The  Catholic  Bishop  of  Chicago),  having 
had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  re- 

port and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance 
do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Com- 

mittee on  Compensation  [printed  in  Committee 
Pamphlet  No.  139]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted. 

Proposed 
Approval  of  Plat  of  Subdivision. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published: 

Chicago,  May  1,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (November  8,  1945, 
page  4392)  a  proposed  order  for  approval  of  a  plat 
of  subdivision  of  the  territory  approximately  122 
feet  north  of  W.  Roscoe  Street  between  N.  Natoma 
Avenue  and  the  first  north-and-south  alley  east 
thereof,  having  had  the  same  under  advisement, 
begs  leave  to  report  and  reccommend  that  said  pro- 

posed order  do  pass : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Maps,  Ex- 
Officio  Examiner  of  Subdivisions,  is  hereby  ordered 
and  directed  to  approve  a  resubdivision,  without 
public  alley,  of  the  property  shown  on  the  attached 

plat  covering  approximately  one  hundred  twenty- 
two  (122)  feet  north  of  W.  Roscoe  Street  between 
N.  Natoma  Avenue  and  the  first  north-and-south 
public  alley  east  thereof  when  the  necessary  cer- 

tificates are  shown  on  said  plat. 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

(Signed) 
Bryan  Hartnett, 

Chairman. 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  Part  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  W. 
Belmont  Av.,  N.  Elston  Av.  and  N.  Francisco  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was, 
on  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  May  1,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Conunittee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  the  mat- 
ter of  a  proposed  ordinance,  prepared  and  sub- 

mitted in  compliance  with  an  order  passed  Janu- 
ary 9,  1946,  page  4734,  for  the  vacation  of  the 

southeasterly  twenty-five  (25)  feet  of  the  north- 
westerly-and-southeasterly  sixteen  (16)  foot  pub- 

lic alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  N.  Francisco  Ave- 
nue, N.  Elston  Avenue  and  W.  Belmont  Avenue 

(American  National  Bank  and  Trust  Company,  as 
Trustee),  having  had  the  same  under  advisement, 

begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  pro- 
posed ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensation  as 

fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensation  [printed 
in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  139]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 
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Proposed 
Authorization   for  Issuance   of  Permits   for   Sundry 

Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of-  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published :  e, 

Chicago,  May  1,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  were  referred  (March  28,  1946, 

April  5,  194°6  and  April  8,  1946)  a  number  of  pro- 
posed orders  for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  per- 

mittees named  below  to  construct  and  maintain 

driveways  across  sidewalks,  subject  to  existing  or- 
dinances, at  the  respective  locations  designated, 

and  of  the  respective  number  and  widths  specified, 
as  follows: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)  in  feet) 

a.  (Referred  March  28,  19Jt6J : 

Jacob  Singer N.  Avers  Avenue 

side  of  north- west corner  of 

N.  Avers  Ave- nue and  W. 
Grand  Avenue 

J.  L.  Sheahan 

one        16 
(addition) 20 

30 

Dahlgrens,  Inc. 

Field  Enterprises, Inc. 

Field  Enterprises, Inc. 

Otto  Perkle 

James  B.  Day  & 
Company 

Armstrong-Bray  & 
Company 

Armstrong-Bray  & 
Company 

American  Colortype 
Co. 

Borisof  Mfg.  Co. 

Klemp  Construction 
Co. 

Burt  Glander 

Miehle    Pringting 
Press  &  Mfg.  Co. 

Lambrecht  Cream- ery 

The  Santa  Fe  Trans- 
portation Com- 

pany 

The  Sampson 
Company 
Pyramid  Metals 

Company 

Standard  Oil  Com- 
pany of  Indiana 

No.    1872   N.    Cly- 
bourn  Avenue       one        18 

No.  5378  N.  North- 
west Highway       one        20 

No.  5320  N.  Men- 
ard Avenue  one        32 

No.   1800   W.   Ful- 
lerton  Avenue       one        40 

No.  3427  N.  Kim- 
ball Avenue 

No.  2531  W.  25th 
Street  one 

Northwest  corner 
of  N.  Harlem 
Avenue  and  W. 
Pratt  Blvd.  two         20 

Nos.  2109-2111  W. 
Hastings  St.  one         60 

Nos.  2330  to  2356 
N.  Kilbourn 
Avenue  four        14 

Nos.   19  to  33  W. 
16th  Street  one       152 

No.  28  W.  17th 
Street  one        38 

Nos.  2408-2412  W. 
23rd  St.  one         94 

Nos.  5325-5413  W. 
Armstrong  Ave- 

nue three         12 
Northwest  corner 

of   N.    Harlem 
Avenue  and  N. 

Northwest  High- 
way two        20 

16 

26 

26 

26 

26 

15 

No.  2100  N.  South- 
port  Ave.  three 

(W.  Dickens Avenue  side) 

Woodwork  Corpora-  Nos.  1426-1430  W. 
tion  of  America         21st  Street  one 

Jeanette  O'Hara         No.    1747   E.    71st 
St.  one  51/2 

(addition) 
b.  (Referred  April  5,  19Jf6)  : 

Thornton  Brown         No.  7201  W.  Touhy 
Avenue  three 

No.  5830  N.  North- 
west Highway       one 

No.  371  W.  Madi- son Street  one 

No.    372    W.    Mon- roe  Street  one 
No.  2477  S.  Archer 

Ave.  ( S.  Emer- ald Avenue  side)  one 

Joseph  Schumacher  No.  9200  S.  Ash- land Avenue 

(W.  92nd  Street 
side)  one 
(W.  92nd  Street 
side)  one        20 

(S.  Ashland Avenue  side)         one        25 
Southeast   corner 

of  E.  137th 

Street,  S.  Ley- den  Avenue  and 

S,  Indiana  Ave- nue: 

(S.  Indiana  Av.    one 
side)  one 
(S.  Leyden  Av.     one 
side)  one 

Nos.  124-126  S. 
Morgan  Street      one 

c.  (Referred  April  8,  191f6) : 
S.  Gordon  &  Son       Nos.   2015-2017   S. 

Federal  Street      one 

Union  Special  Ma-      No.  405  N.  Orleans 
chine  Co.  '  Street  one 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  orders 
do  pass. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

'(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, Chairman. 

one         32%     Arthur  Wilkens 20 

F.  N.  Volkert 

40 

60 

40 

35 

35 

54 28 

MATTERS     PRESENTED    BY     THE    ALDERMEN 

(Said  Matters  Having  Been  Presented  by  Wards,  in  Order,  Beginning  with  the  First  Ward). 

   designated  below,  for  the  claimants  named,  as  fol- lows : 

By  Alderman  Cohen: 
Henry  M.   Hirsch  and  Thomas  W.   Philpott  & Company. 

Presentation  of  Claims. 

Claims  were  presented  by  the  respective  aldermen 

-vfTT^saew-rwtr 
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By  Alderman  Moss: 

Arthur  A.  Metz.  * 
By  Aldemxan  Bohling: 

Mrs.  George  Bevans  and  Alice  A.  Walsh. 
By  Alderman  Olin: 

Daniel  A.  Cummings. 
By  Alderman  Connelly: 

Sally  Bartowiak. 
By  Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan: 

Joseph  Pekny. 
By  Alderman  Wagner: 

Stanley  Kroll  and  Carl  M.  and  Hortense  Wiley. 
By  Alderman  Sheridan: 

Ted  Klein. 
By  Alderman  Murphy: 

John  Feeney  and  Joseph  C.  Sedlack. 
By  Alderman  Duffy: 

Render    Aggen,     Jr.,    Margaret    Friel,    Walter 
Granger,  Mrs.  Paul  Klumbus,  Samuel  Marks, 
Grover  C.  Ramsey,  and  E.  P.  Steffen. 

By  Alderman  Ropa: 
Bruno  Fluder  and  John  A.  Witt. 

By  Alderman  Bowler: 
John  A.  Cannistra, 

By  Alderman  Bieszczat: 
Nick  Campanelli. 

By  Alderman  Kells: 
George  T.  Hartigan. 

By  Alderman  Upton: 
Josephine  Lee. 

By  Alderman  Keane: 
Lester  G.  Richman. 

By  Alderman  RostenkowsM: 
Mandel  Befifman. 

By  Alderman  Porten: 
Mr.  Bartosik  and  Lillian  Howell. 

By  Alderman  Lancaster: 
Daniel  J.  Fitzgerald,  Jr. 

By  Alderman  Cowhey: 
Albert  Bevacqua  and  Mrs.  Pearl  Ott.  • 

By  Alderman  Waller: 
Clara  Burrer  and  John  HoUich. 

By  Alderman  Merryman: 
General  Grading  Company. 

By  Alderman  Hilburn: 
Andrew  Hovantzi,  Floyd  M.  May,  and  Alex  J. 

Passen  (Lawrence-Western  Liquor  Store). 
By  Alderman  Huppert: 

Ethel  McDonald  and  Louis  Supera. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FIRST  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  the   following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a 
vehicle  shall  riot  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time 
upon  the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Wabash  Avenue 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  10  feet  in 

front  of  Nos.  724-754  S. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 
Murphy,  O'Hallareri,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zones. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  pro- 
visions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  locations  are  hereby  desig- 
nated as  loading  zones: 

No.  77  E.  9th  Street:   25  feet 
No.  2016  S.  Calument  Avenue:   25  feet      f 
Nos.  829-831  S.  State  Street:    38  feet 
Nos.  2549-2551  S.  Indiana  Avenue:   50  feet 
No.  70  W.  Madison  Street:   25  feet 
Nos.  2118-2120  S.  Wabash  Avenue :  50  feet. 

Section  2,  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration 
was  dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  pre-\5ailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Proposal  to  Authorize  Erection  of  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Gateway  Cocktail  Lounge  to 

erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign,  20"  x  10'  6",  to 
project  over  the  sidewalk  at  No.  1136  S.  Wabash 
Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

Proposed  Grants  of  Privileges  in  Public  Ways. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  proposed  ordinances 
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for  grants  of  permission  and  authority  to  the  grant- 
ees named  below,  for  the  privileges  designated: 

Carson  Pirie  Scott  &  Company — to  install 
and  maintain  flag  brackets  to  project  beyond  the 
face  of  the  building  at  the  twelfth  floor  together 

with  existing  anchorage  at  the  third  floor  at- 
tached to  the  front  of  the  building  on  the  east 

side  of  S.  State  Street  south  of  W.  Madison 
Street ; 

La  Salle  National  Bank  of  Chicago  (as 

Trustee) — to  maintain  and  use  an  existing  load- 
ing platform  in  N.  Garland  Court  in  the  rear  of 

the  premises  known  as  Nos.  115-117  N.  Wabash Avenue ; 

The  Sodak  Company — to  excavate  for,  install 
and  maintain  a  steam  pipe  in  sleeve  together  with 
return  pipe  both  enclosed  in  concrete  under  and 
across  W.  Monroe  Street  west  of  N.  Clark  Street; 

The  Wacker-Wabash  Corporation — to  maintain 
an  ornamental  clock  projecting  over  the  sidewalk 
and  attached  to  the  building  located  at  the  south- 

west corner  of  W.  Wacker  Drive  and  N.  Wabash 
Avenue. 

Referred  to  the   Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

SECOND  WARD. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Harvey  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 

construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 
designated  and  the  width  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)  in  feet) 

Mr.  Blackman  3260  S.  Calumet 
Avenue  one        12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Harvey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed.  ^ 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  136-5  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  and  in  accordance  with 
favorable  investigation  by  the  Board  of  Health,  the 
Illinois  Technical  School  for  Colored  Girls  located 
at  No.  4910  S.  Prairie  Avenue  is  hereby  exempted 
from  payment  of  the  annual  license  fee  provided  in 
Section  136-4. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration 
was  dispensed  with. 

Alderman  DePriest  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Authorizations  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Harvey  presented  two  proposed  orders 

for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  be- 
low to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  side- 

walks, as  follows: 

Bowman  Dairy  Company,   one  driveway,   31  feet 
wide,  at  Nos.  4157-4159  S.  State  Street; 

R,  C.  Larkin  &  Company,  one  driveway,  25  feet 
wide,  at  No.  3001  S.  Wabash  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

TfflRD  WARD. 

Illinois  Technical  School  for  Colored  Girls:  License 
Fee  Exemption. 

Alderman   DePriest   presented  the   following   pro- 
posed ordinance: 

FOURTH  WARD. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Cohen  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.     That  in  accordance  with  the  pro- 
visions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,   the  following  location  is  hereby  desig- 
nated a  loading  zone: 

^.  Nos.  4817-4819  S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue:  50  feet. 
Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration 
was  dispensed  vdth. 

Alderman  Cohen  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Cohen  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below 

to  construct  and  maintain  two  driveways,  across  the -rr 
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sidewalk,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  loca- 
tions designated  and  of  the  widths  specified : 

(Width (Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 
Premier  Vernon         801  E.  40th  St. 

Beverage       (27'  east  of  Cottage  Grove  Av.)     10 
(52'  east  of  Cottage  Grove  Av.)     10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cohen  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

FIFTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Moss  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.     Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal   Code   of   Chicago,   the    operator   of    a 
vehicle  shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time 

upon  the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 
(Street)  (Limits) 

Ingleside  Avenue    For  a  distance  of  50  feet  in 
front  of  Nos.  6040-6042  S. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Moss  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Feos— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

South  Park  Improvement  Assn.:  Free  Use  of  City 
Water. 

Alderman  Moss  presented  the  following  proposed 
order: 

Ordered,  that  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue 

a  permit  to  the  South  Park  Improvement  Associa- 
tion authorizing  the  use  of  city  water  from  fire 

hydrants,  without  cost,  from  May  15,  1946  to  Octo- 
ber 15,  1946.  In  consideration  for  same,  the  follow- 
ing streets  and  alleys  will  be  fiushed  daily : 

Harper  Avenue,  from  55th  Street  to  59th  Street; 
Blackstone  Avenue,  from  55th   Street  to  59th 

Street ' Dorchester  Avenue,  from  55th  Street  to  59th 

Street  * Kenwood   Avenue,    from    55th    Street    to    59th 

Street  * 
Kimbark    Avenue,    from    55th    Street    to    59th Street; 

Woodlawn  Avenue,   from   55th   Street  to   59th Street ; 

University   Avenue,   from   55th   Street   to   59th Street ; 

Greenwood  Avenue,   from   55th   Street   to   56th Street ; 

Ellis  Avenue,  from  55th  Street  to  59th  Street; 
Ingleside    Avenue,    from    55th    Street    to    58th Street ; 

Drexel  Avenue,  from  58th  Street  to  59th  Street; 
55th   Street,   from  Cottage   Grove  East  to  the 

Lake; 

56th  Street,  from  Drexel  Avenue  East  to  Harper Avenue ; 

57th  Street,  from  Drexel  Avenue  East  to  Lake 
Park; 

58th    Street,    from    Maryland   Avenue   East   to Blackstone ; 

59th    Street,    from   Maryland   Avenue    East   to 
Stony  Island  Avenue ; 

Said  water  is  to  be  used  for  the  purpose  of  street 
and  alley  fiushing  and  said  permit  is  to  contain  a 
condition  that  if  said  water  is  used  for  any  purpose 
other  than  street  flushing,  the  South  Park  Improve- 

ment Association  shall  pay  the  city  for  all  water 
used  during  the  period  covered  by  said  permit. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Moss  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Moss  presented  a  proposed  order  for  is- 
suance of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 

construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 
walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 

designated  and  of  the  width  specified ; 

(Width 

( Permittee )  ( Location )  in  feet ) 
Marcus  A.  Dewberry  363-365  E.  61st  St.  12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Moss  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposal  for  Appointment  of  Special  Council  Com- 
mittee to  Investigate  Recent  Fire  and  Ordinance 

Violations  in  Uptown  Players  Building 

Alderman  Moss  presented  a  proposed  resolution  for 

the  appointment  of  a  special  council  committee  to  m- 

vestigate  the  recent  fire  in  the  Uptown  Players  Build- 

ing at  No.  1225  N.  La  Salle  Street  and  the  circum- 
stances under  which  many  lives  were  endangered. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning 

(with  instructions  for  immediate  consideration). 
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SIXTH  WARD. 

Limitation  of  Parking  Privileges. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  presented  the  follow- 
ing proposed  ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-31  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  Commissioner  of 
Streets  and  Electricity  is  hereby  directed  to  erect 
signs  upon  the  following  street  in  the  area  desig- 

nated prohibiting  the  parking  of  vehicles  for  a 
longer  time  than  is  herein  specified: 
(Street)  (Limits)  (Time) 

Dorchester  Avenue     In  front  of 
Nos.  6331-6347  S.        one  hour 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 
posed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Clin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Hiuppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None.     * 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  presented  the  following 
proposed  ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
State  Street        For  a  distance  of  50  feet  in  front  of 

Nos.  6439-6441  S. 
Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 
posed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

SEVENTH  WARD. 

Warner  Bros.  Theatres,  Inc.  (Delaware) :  Permission 
to  Maintain  Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman  Bohling  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  Warner  Bros.  Theatres,  Inc.  (Delaware) 

to  maintain  an  existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk 
in  E.  71st  Street  attached  to  the  building  or  struc- 

ture located  at  No.  2150  E.  71st  Street,  for  a 
period  of  ten  (10)  years  from  and  after  June  9th, 
1946,  in  accordance  with  plans  and  specifications 
filed  with  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and 
approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and 
the  Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engineer;  said  canopy 
not  to  exceed  30  feet  in  length  at  the  building  line, 
and  15  feet  in  length  at  the  curb  line  nor  14  feet 
in  width;  upon  the  filing  of  the  application  and 
bond  and  payment  of  the  initial  compensation  pro- 

vided for  by  ordinances  relating  to  the  construc- 
tion and  maintenance  of  canopies,  except  that  said 

compensation  shall  be  paid  annually  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Bohling  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Bohling  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 
designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width 

(Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 
6748  Crandon  Avenue        2218  E.  68th  Street 

Building  Corp.  16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Bohling  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 
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EIGHTH  WARD. 

Load  Limitation  for  Vehicles. 

Alderman  Olin  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  In  accordance  with  Section  27-50  of 
the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  Commissioner 
of  Streets  and  Electricity  shall  erect  signs  indi- 

cating the  maximum  load,  as  herein  specified,  per- 
mitted to  be  carried  by  any  freight-carrying  vehi- 

cle in  the  following  area  (except  for  the  purpose 
of  delivering  or  picking  up  materials  or  nierchan- 
dise) : 

(Maximum (Area)  Load) 
Area  bounded  by  S.  Rhodes  and  S.  St. 

Lawrence  Avenues,  93rd  and  95th 
Streets.  3  Tons 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zones. 

Alderman  Olin  presented  the  followmg  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  locations  are  hereby  desig- 
nated as  loading  zones: 

614-616  E.  79th  Street— 20  feet 
■  504  E.  75th  Street— 20  feet 
502  E.  75th  Street— 20  feet 
1734  E.  79th  Street— 20  feet 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Federal  Theatres  Co. :  Permission  to  Maintain  Canopy. 

Alderman  Olin  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compei^sa- 
tion  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 

mit to  Federal  Theatres  Company  to  maintain  an 
existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  E.  79th  Street 
attached  to  the  building  or  structure  located  at 
Nos.  1643-1657  E.  79th  Street,  for  a  period  of  ten 
(10)  years  from  and  after  June  3rd,  1946  in 
accordance  with  plans  and  specifications  filed  with 
the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and  approved 
by  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the  Chief 
Fire  Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  ex- 

ceed 62  feet  in  length  nor  14  feet  in  width;  upon 
the  filing  of  the  application  and  bond  and  payment 
of  the  initial  compensation  provided  for  by  ordi- 

nances relating  to  the  construction  and  mainte- 
nance of  canopies,  except  that  said  compensation 

shall  be  paid  annually  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — -Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  W9,ller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburii, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  to  Board  of  Health  to 
Furnish  Meat  Inspection  Service  to  Sullivan 

Bros.,  at  Elmhurst,  Illinois 

Alderman   Olin   presented   the   following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  President  of  the  Board  of 
Health  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  furnish 
inspection  service  to  Sullivan  Brothers,  Elmhurst, 
Illinois,  provided  that  the  monthly  cost  of  such 
service  shall  be  deposited  in  advance  with  the  City 
Comptroller;  and  the  President  of  the  Board  of 
Health  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  employ 
one  additional  inspector  at  not  to  exceed  fifteen 
dollars  ($15.00)  per  day  and  to  incur  such  other 

expenses  as  may  be  necessary  to  furnish  the  in- 
spection service  herein  provided  for,  such  wages 

and  other  expense  to  be  charged  against  the  de- 
posit hereinabove  required;  and  the  City  Comp- 

troller and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and 

directed  to  pass  for  payment  vouchers  for  same 
when  approved  by  the  President,  Board  of  Health. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
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Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Olin  presented  two  proposed  orders  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Permittee) 
William  T. 

Cummings 
Steve  Sabo 

Volta  Battery  Corp. 

(Location) 
1643  E.  75th  St. 

557  E.  88th  PI 
(St.  Lawrence Av.  side) 

1000  E.  87th  St. 

(Num- 

ber) 

one 

one 
one 

(Width 
in  feet) 

12 

16 
16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Olin  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Authorization  for  Permit  for 
Driveway. 

Alderman  Olin  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
amendment  of  an  order  passed  March  28,  1946,  page 

5487,  granting  permission  to  Irving  F.  Amstadter  to 
construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  16  feet  wide  at  No, 

7311  S.  Cottage  Grove  Avenue,  by  striking  out  of 

said  order  the  figures  "16"  under  the  caption  "Width 

in  feet"  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  figures  "26". 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

TENTH  WARD. 

South    Chicago    Community    Hospital:    License    Fee 
Exemption. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital 

that  is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge 
is  made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted 

from  payment  of  the  hospital,  license  fee  for  the 
current  license  period: 

South  Chicago  Community  Hospital:  2320  E. 
93rd  Street. 

Section  2.   This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pacini  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

9800  S.  Chappell 
Avenue 

9806  S.  Chappell 
Avenue 

11257  S.  Avenue  N 
13069  S.  Brainard 

Avenue 
2102  E.  98th  Place  one 
8631  S.  Escanaba Avenue 

A.nthony  Radziewicz    8527  S.  Burnham 
Avenue 

(Permittee) 
Robert  H.  Gerster 

Melvin  A.  Wilson 

Arthur  Anderson 
Stanley  Peitruszka 

Ford  H.  Blunek 

Joseph  Szubka 

one 
one 

one 

one 

one 

12 

12 

•14 

12 

12 

12 

one 
12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pacini  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposal  for  Amendment  of  Building  Regulations  to 
Permit  Use  of  Corrugated  Galvanized  Sheathing  in 

Repair  of  Marine  Towers  on  Grain  Elevators. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

amendment  of  the  building  regulations  to  permit  the 

use  of  corrugated  galvanized  sheathing  in  the  repair 

of  marine  towers  on  grain  elevators  where  such  tow- 
ers are  adjacent  to  dock  unloading  spaces. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposal  to  Authorize  Erection  of  Uluminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  East  Side  Theatre  to  erect  and 

maintain  an  illuminated  sign,  15'6"x20'6",  to  project 
over  the  sidewalk  at  No.  10555  S.  Ewing  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

^Lr-     40 
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ELEVENTH  WAKD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Connelly  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a 
vehicle  shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time 
upon  the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
Wallace  Street       From  a  point  68  feet  south  of 

(west  side)  W.  39th  St.,  for  a  distance  of 
320  feet  south  thereof. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Connelly  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,.  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Immaculate  Conception  Church:  Permission  to 
Conduct  Carnival. 

Alderman  Connelly  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  hereby  is  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Immaculate  Concep- 

tion Church  a  regularly  organized  charitable  or 
religious  organization,  for  the  period  beginning 
July  18,  1946  and  ending  July  30,  1946  for  the 
conduct  of  a  carnival  or  street  fair  on  S.  Aber- 

deen Street  from  W.  31st  Street  to  W.  31st  Place 

in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the  city's  car- 
nivals ordinance,  sections  34-49.1  to  34-49.5  in- 

clusive, and  upon  issuance  of  said  permit  the  Com- 
missioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  shall  provide 

barricades  to  prohibit  vehicular  traffic  over  the 
portion  of  the  street  affected  as  provided  by  said 
carnivals  ordinance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Connelly  moved  to  pass  the  propop- 
order.  '  ̂ ^ 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None, 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Connelly  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, subject  to  exsiting  ordinances,  at  the  location 
designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 

Charles  Vogel  3737-3741  S.  Halsted 
Company  Street  15 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Connelly  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Connelly  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  The  Diversey  Corporation  to 
construct  and  maintain  four  driveways  across  the  side- 

walk, each  10  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises 
known  as  Noi.  3900-3940  S.  Wallace  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

TWELFTH  WARD. 

Extension  of  Time  for   Compliance  with  Ordinance 
Provisions  for  Vacation  of  Portion  of  S.  Front  St. 

and  Adjacent  Alley. 

'  Alderman   Hartnett   presented   the   following   pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  March  14, 
1946,  appearing  upon  page  5445  of  the  Journal  of 
the  Proceedings  of  that  date,  vacating  an  easterly 
and  westerly  sixteen  (16)  foot  public  alley  west- 

erly of  S.  Front  Street  and  south  of  E.  117th 
Street;  also  vacating  the  south  fifty  (50)  feet  of 
S.  Front  Street  and  the  dedication  of  a  new  six- 

teen (16)  foot  easterly  and  westerly  alley  north- 
erly of  said  proposed  vacation,  for  the  benefit  of 

the  Beall-Thomas  Company,  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  amended  by  striking  out  the  word  and 
figures  "sixty  (60)"  occurring  three  times  in  Sec- 

tion 2  of  said  ordinance  and  occurring  once  in 
Section  3  of  said  ordinance  and  by  inserting  in 
lieu  thereof  in  said  four  places  the  words  and 

figures  "one  hundred  eighty   (180)". 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janovisek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

THIRTEENTH  WARD. 

Direction  for  Survey  of  Hazardous  Traffic  Conditions 
at  Certain  Intersections. 

Alderman  Hartnett  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Committee  on  Traffic  and 
Public  Safety  be  and  it  is  hereby  directed  to  cause 
a  survey  to  be  made  of  the  hazardous  traffic  con- 

ditions at  S.  Archer  and  S.  Francisco  Avenues  and 
at  W.  43rd  Street  and  S.  Archer  Avenue,  with  a 
view  to  determining  proper  steps  to  afford  in- 

creased protection  to  pedestrians  and  motorists  at 
these  dangerous  intersections. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Hartnett  presented  two  proposed  orders 
for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below 
to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Hugh  A.  Price  10525  S.  Rhodes 
Avenue  one        12 

George  Sutch  11016  S.  Emerald 
Avenue  one  8 

H.  Young  10533  S.  Normal 
Avenue  one        10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Hartnett  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  Wilson  Steel  and  Wire  Com- 
pany to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the 

sidewalk,  21  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  4840  S.  Western  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Load  Limitation  for  Vehicles. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  the  following 

proposed  ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  In  accordance  with  Section  27-50  of 
the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  commissioner 
of  streets  and  electricity  shall  erect  signs  indicat- 

ing the  maximum  load,  as  herein  specified,  per- 
mitted to  be  carried  by  any  freight-carrying  ve- 

hicle upon  the  following  street  between  the  limits 
indicated  (except  for  the  purpose  of  delivering  or 
picking  up  materials  or  merchandise) : 

(Maximum (Street)  (Limits)  Load) 
S.  Mayfield  W.  51st  Street  to  S. 
Avenue  Archer  Avenue  2  tons 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due 

publication. 
By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 
posed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  five  proposed 
orders  for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named 
below  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across 
sidewalks,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the 
respective  locations  designated  and  of  the  respective 
numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 
5512  S.  Keating 
Avenue  one        16 

5127  S.  Parkside 
Avenue  one        10 

6436  S.  Lavergne 
Avenue  one        10 

(Permittee) 
Michael  Caffarello 

Eric  KroU 

Mearle  Lilly 

Pennsylvania  Cen- tral Airlines 

Corporation 
Peter  Paul  White 

4906  W.  63rd 
Street  one        11 

5147  S.  Rutherford 
Avenue  one        10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 
posed orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

"TT 
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Proposed  Zoning  Reclassification  of  Particular  Areas. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  seven  pro- 
posed ordinances  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zon- 

ing Ordinance  as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  and  Du- 
plex Residence  District  symbols  and  indications 

shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  35  for  the  area 
bounded  by  a  line  125  feet  north  of  W.  Marquette 
Road;  S.  Kostner  Avenue;  W.  Marquette  Road; 
and  S.  Kilbourn  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial 
District ; 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  35  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  65th 
Street;  S.  Kostner  Avenue;  a  line  125  feet  north 
of  W.  Marquette  Road;  and  S.  Kilbourn  Avenue, 
to  those  of  an  Apartment  House  District; 

By  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  35  for  the  area  bounded  by  a  line  125 
feet  north  of  W.  Marquette  Road;  S.  Keeler  Ave- 

nue; W.  Marquette  Road;  and  S.  Kolin  Avenue,  to 
those  of  a  Business  District; 

By  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  30 
for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  55th  Street ;  S.  Hamlin 
Avenue;  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  55th  Street; 
and  S.  Pulaski  Road,  to  those  of  a  Family  Resi- 

dence District; 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  35  for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next 
south  of  W.  63rd  Street;  the  alley  next  west  of  S. 
Kenneth  Avenue;  W.  65th  Street;  and  S.  Kilbourn 
Avenue,  to  those  of  an  Apartment  House  District; 
By  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 

symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  35  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  65th  Street; 
a  line  125  feet  west  of  S.  Keeler  Avenue;  W.  66th 
Street;  S.  Keeler  Avenue;  a  line  125  feet  north  of 
W.  Marquette  Road;  and  S.  Kostner  Avenue,  to 
those  of  an  Apartment  House  District; 
By  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 

and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  29 
and  all  the  2nd  Volume  District  symbols  and  in- 

dications shown  on  Volume  District  Map  No.  29  for 
the  area  bounded  by  W.  55th  Street;  a  line  200 
feet  west  of  S.  Cicero  Avenue ;  a  line  450  feet  south 
of  W.  55th  Street;  a  line  267  feet  east  of  S.  Central 
Avenue;  W.  61st  Street,  or  the  line  thereof  if  ex- 

tended; and  S.  Central  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Com- 
mercial District  and  a  3rd  Volume  District,  re- 

spectfully. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

FOURTEENTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance: 

Whekeas,  The  building  located  at  No.  4823  S. 
Justine  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- 

ous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and 
creates  a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity; 
therefore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 
4823  S.  Justine  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of 
Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear 
down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  ap- 

proval. By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Wagner  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Furnishing    of  Meat 
Inspection  Service  at  Kindercook,  Illinois. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  President  of  the  Board  of 
Health  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed 
to  furnish  inspection  service  to  Kindercook 
Slaughtering  House,  Kindercook,  Illinois,  provided 
that  the  monthly  cost  of  such  service  shall  be 
deposited  in  advance  with  the  City  Comptroller; 
and  the  President  of  the  Board  of  Health  be  and 
he  is  hereby  authorized  to  employ  one  additional 
inspector  and  to  incur  such  other  expenses  as  may 
be  necessary  to  furnish  the  inspection  service  here- 

in provided  for,  such  wages  and  other  expense  to 
be  charged  against  the  deposit  hereinabove  re- 
(juired;  and  the  City  Comptroller  and  the  City 
Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for 
payment  vouchers  for  same  when  approved  by  the 
President,  Board  of  Health. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Wagner  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 
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Proposed  Approval  of  Plat  of  Subdivision. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
approval  of  a  plat  of  subdivision  of  the  property 
north  and  adjoining  the  existing  33  foot  street  known 
as  W.  49th  Place,  running  approximately  221.91  feet 
east  of  S.  Loomis  Street,  without  a  public  alley. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposal  for  Amendment  of  Appropriation  Ordinance 
for  Year  1946. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
to  amend  the  Appropriation  Ordinance  by  striking  out 
the  fifth  item  under  the  heading  Bureau  of  Streets — 
Equipment  Service  Account,  Vehicle  Maintenance 
Supervision  Section,  appearing  on  page  5037,  reading 

as  follows:  "Foreman  of  Machinists   1  $4440." 

and  by  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  following:  "Ma- 

chinist Assigned  as  Assistant  Foreman   $4440.". 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Joseph  Dominick  to  construct 
and  maintain  A  driveway  across  the  sidewalk,  18  feet 
wide,  on  the  53rd  Street  side  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  5259  S.  May  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FIFTEENTH  WARD. 

Prohibitions  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  (for  Alderman  Ko- 
varik)  presented  the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section   1.     Pursuant  to   Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  or  alley  in  the  areas  indicated : 
(Street)  (Limits) 

East-and-west  alley  north  S.  Rockwell  Street  to 
of  W.  63rd  Street  S.  Maplewood  Avenue. 

Ashland  Avenue  For  a  distance  of  50  feet 
in  front  of  No.  5400  S. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 
posed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

SIXTEENTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 
Alderman  Sheridan  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section   1.     Pursuant  to  Section  27-30   of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 
(Street)  (Limits) 

Halsted  Street       For  a  distance  of  50  feet  in  front 
of  Nos.  6048-6050  S. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Sheridan  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows; 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Public 
Drinking  Fountain. 

Alderman  Sheridan  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
install  a  public  drinking  fountain  on  the  east  side 
of  S.  Lowe  Avenue  between  W.  56th  and  W.  57th 
Streets. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Sheridan  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 
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Proposal  to  Authorize  Erection  of  Illuminated  Sign. 

Alderman  Sheridan  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  City  Furniture  Company  to 

erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign,  51'  x  10'6",  to 
project  over  the  sidewalk  at  No.  6160  S.  Halsted 
Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

SEVENTEENTH  WARD. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Murphy  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  desig- 
nated a  loading  zone : 

Nos.  '6544-6566  S.  Wentworth  Avenue — 30  feet 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Murphy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  ̂ istilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbiirn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Murphy  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section   1.     Pursuant  to   Section  27-30   of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 
cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
63rd  Street       For  a  distance  of  35  feet  in  front  of 

No.  508  W. 
Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Murphy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Traffic 
Warning  Signs. 

Alderman  Murphy  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  install  "Slow — Danger"  signs  on  the 
north  and  south  sides  of  E.  81st  Street,  at  the 
intersections  of  S.  Michigan,  S.  Indiana  and  S. 
Prairie  Avenues. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Murphy    moved   to    pass    the   proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Betterment  of  Street 

Lighting  Facilities. 

Alderman  Murphy  presented  the  following  proposed 
order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  arrange  for  the  betterment  of  street 
lighting  facilities  on  S.  Wentworth  Avenue  be- 

tween W.  59th  and  W.  63rd  Streets. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Murphy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Murphy  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 

construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 
designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width (Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 
Olson  &  Jacobs       150  W.  60th  Street  10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Murphy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Murphy  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
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construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks,  as 
follows : 

Olson  &  Jacobs:  One  30'  driveway  at  No.  5954  S. 
Wentworth  Avennue,  and  one  20'  driveway  at  Nos. 
154-160  W.  60th  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

EIGHTEENTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 
(Street)  (Limits) 

W.  77th  Street      S.  Halsted  Street  to  the  alley  west 
(south  side)  thereof 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  a  proposed  order 
for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below 
to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Location)  ber)   in  feet) (Permittee) 

Genevieve  and 
Mary  Diver 

George  Janczuk 

15 

8439  S.  Hoyne  Av.  one 
8358  S.  Hermitage  Av. 

(84th  St.  side)  one  12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  moved  to  pass  the  preposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

nances  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  37  for  the  area  bounded  by  a  line  125 
feet  north  of  W.  76th  Street;  S.  Damen  Avenue; 
W.  75th  Street;  and  S.  Seeley  Avenue,  to  those  of 
a  Specialty  Shop  District; 

By  changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  37  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  72nd 
Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Sangamon  Street; 
W.  73rd  Street;  and  S.  Sangamon  Street,  to  those 
of  an  Apartment  House  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Illuminated 
Sign. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  a  proposed  order 
for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Rappaport  Fur  Shop  to 

erect  and  maintain  an  illuminated  sign,  131/2'  x  8',  to 
project  over  the  sidewalk  at  Nos.  6716-6718  S.  Halsted Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

NINETEENTH  WARD. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassification  of  Particular  Areas. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  two  proposed  ordi- 

Load  Limitation  for  "Vehicles. 
Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed 

ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  dy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  In  accordance  with  Section  27-50  of 
the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  Commissioner 
of  Streets  and  Electricity  shall  erect  signs  indicat- 

ing the  maximum  load,  as  herein  specified,  per- 
mitted to  be  carried  by  any  freight-carrying  vehi- 

cle upon  the  following  street  between  the  limits 
indicated  (except  for  the  purpose  of  delivering  or 

picking  up  materials  or  merchandise) : 

(Maximum (Street)  (Limits)  Load) 
S.  Talman  Avenue     From  W.  110th  Street  to 

W.  112th  Street  1  ton 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain-,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 
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Speed  Limitation  for  Vehicles. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  In  pursuance  of  Section  27-38  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  it  shall  be  unlawful  for 
the  operator  of  any  vehicle  to  operate  such  vehicle 
at  a  greater  speed  than  is  herein  indicated  upon 
the  street  or  other  public  way  designated  within 
the  limits  specified: 

(Street) 
S.  Western  Avenue 

(Limits) 
W.  108th  to  W. 

114th  Streets 

(Speed) 
20  miles 

per  hour 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Hai^rey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Removal  of  Water 
Meter;  Etc. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
remove  water  meter  from  premises  No.  11041  S. 
Talman  Avenue,  and  place  same  on  frontage  basis. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  beiow  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Num- 

( Location) 
 
ber) 

2305  W.  108th  PI.  one 
10546  S.  Spaulding 
Av.  one 

10019  S.  Bell  Av.  one 
1969  W.  101st  St.  one 
10630  S.  St.  Louis 
Av.  one 

1505-1511  W.  95th 
St.  one 

9748  S.  Vanderpoel 

(Permittee) 
G.  A.  Behnke 
Bert  Guinee 

H.  M.  Bonnicksen 
E.  H.  McNeill 

Wayne  and 
Estelle  Proell 

James  E.  Merrion 

R.  O.  Earlandson 

(Width 

in  feet) 
10 

10 
10 

16 

16 

Albert  C.  Olsen 

Clarence  Palmgren 

Lewis  Trout 

David  W.  Lawrie 

T.  J.  Barry 

Hugh  L.  Price 
Mary  V.  Sullivan 
Dr.  F.  J.  McMenamin 
John  Wilfinger 

Edward  Fraser 
C.  A.  Person 
C.  A.  Person 
C.  A.  Person 

Av 

11343    S.   Parnell Av. 

2040   W.   Hopkins PL 

10001    S.    Vernon Av. 

10535  S.  Hoyne Av. 

10842 

one 
one 

one 

one one 

Central 
Park  Av.  one 

1156  W.  111th  PI.  one 
9918  S.  Leavitt  St.  one 
9001  S.  Bell  Av.  one 

10421  S.  Maple- 
wood  Av.  one 

11055  S.  Bell  Av.  one 
9940  S.  Oakley  Av.  one 
9911  S.  Leavitt  St.  one 
9427  S.  Hoyne  Av.  one 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

12 

9 
10 
10 

10 
10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Frank  Kazy:  Driveway  (Amendment). 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  an  order  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil March  28,  1946,  as  is  noted  on  page  5491  of  the 

Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  directing 
the  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Frank  Kazy  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  one  driveway,  be  and  the 
same  is  hereby  amended  by  striking  out  the  street 
number  "9201",  and  by  inserting  in  lieu  thereof "9209". 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed    Authorization    for    Acceptance    of    Special 

Assessment  Bonds  in  Part  Payment  of  City's  Tax 
Claims  against  Certain  Property. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  to 
authorize  and  direct  the  acceptance  of  special  assess- 

ment bonds  of  the  4th  and  5th  installments  of  special 
assessment  Warrant  No.  53878  in  part  payment  of  the 

City's  tax  claims  against  certain  property. 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 
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Proposed  Increase  in  Permissible  Height  of  Billboards 
and  Signboards  above  Street  Level. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  to 
amend  Section  58-68  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago 

to  increase  the  permissible  height  of  billboards  and 
signboards  above  the  street  level. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassification  of  Particular  Area. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for 
amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Commercial  District  symbols  and  in- 
dications shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  47  for  the 

area  bounded  by  W.  122nd  Street;  S.  Halsted  Street; 

W.  123rd  Street;  and  the  alley  next  west  of  S.  Hal- 
sted Street,  to  those  of  a  Manufacturing  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

TWENTIETH  WARD. 

Limitation  of  Parking  Privileges. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-31  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  Commissioner  of 
Streets  and  Electricity  is  hereby  directed  to  erect 

signs  upon  the  following  street  in  the  area  desig- 
nated prohibiting  the  parking  of  vehicles  for  a 

longer  time  than  is  herein  specified: 

(Street) 
Halsted  Street 

(Limits) 
At  No.  1020  S. 

(Time) 

15  minutes 

Chicago,  the  following  locations  are  hereby  desig- 
nated as  loading  zones: 

Nos.  1319-1321  S.  Blue  Island  Avenue:  50  feet 
No.  1445  S.  Blue  Island  Avenue:  481/2  feet 

(United  States  Post  Office— South  Water  Market Station ) 

S.  Racine  Avenue  (west  side) :  for  a  distance  of  140 
feet  north  of  W.  15th  Street. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pistilli  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. . 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas- Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pistilli  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zones. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.     That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  907  S. 

Bishop  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- ous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity ;  there- fore 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at 
No.  907  S.  Bishop  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of 

Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shaU  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  'passage  and  ap- 

proval. 
By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pistilli  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 
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Holy  Guardian  Angel  Church:    Permission  to  Conduct 
Carnival. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered^  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  hereby  is  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Holy  Guardian  Angel 
Church,  No.  1717  W.  Arthington  Street,  a  regu- 

larly organized  charitable  or  religious  organiza- 
tion, for  the  period  beginning  July  20,  1946  and 

ending  July  28,  1946  for  the  conduct  of  a  carnival 
or  street  fair  on  S.  Morgan  Street  from  W.  Polk 
Street  to  W.  Harrison  Street  in  accordance  with 

the  provisions  of  the  city's  carnivals  ordinance, 
sections  34-49.1  to  34-49.5  inclusive,  and  upon  issu- 

ance of  said  permit  the  Commissioner  of  Streets 
and  Electricity  shall  provide  barricades  to  prohibit 
vehicular  traffic  over  the  portion  of  the  street 
affected  as  provided  by  said  carnivals  ordinance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pistilli  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Diiffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Our  Lady  of  Pompeii:     Permission  to  Conduct 
Carnival. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  the  following  proposed 
order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  hereby  is  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Our  Lady  of  Pompeii, 
No.  1224  W,  Lexington  Street,  a  regularly  organ- 

ized charitable  or  religious  organization,  for  the 
period  beginning  June  22,  1946  and  ending  July 
4,  1946  for  the  conduct  of  a  carnival  or  street  fair 
on  W.  Lexington  Street  from  S.  Racine  Avenue  to 
5.  Lytle  Street  in  accordance  with  the  provisions 
of  the  city's  carnivals  ordinance,  sections  34-49.1 
to  34-49.5  inclusive,  and  upon  issuance  of  said  per- 

mit the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity 
shall  provide  barricades  to  prohibit  vehicular  traffic 
over  the  portion  of  the  street  affected  as  provided 
by  said  carnivals  ordinance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pistilli  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody,     Cowhey, 

St.  Francis  of  Assisi  Church:    Permission  to  Conduct 
Carnival. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  hereby  is  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  St.  Francis  of  Assisi 
Church,  No.  813  W.  Roosevelt  Road,  a  regularly 
organized  charitable  or  religious  organization,  for 
the  period  beginning  May  9,  1946  and  ending  May 
19,  1946  for  the  conduct  of  a  carnival  or  street  fair 
from  No.  1200  to  No.  1250  S.  Newberry  Avenue  in 

accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the  city's  carni- 
vals ordinance,  sections  34-49.1  to  34-49.5  inclu- 
sive, and  upon  issuance  of  said  permit  the  Com- 

missioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  shall  provide 
barricades  to  prohibit  vehicular  traffic  over  the 
portion  of  the  street  affected  as  provided  by  said 
carnivals  ordinance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pistilli  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Sunrise  Missionary  Baptist  Church:     Permission  to 
Conduct  Carnival. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  hereby  is  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Sunrise  Missionary 
Baptist  Church,  No.  1142  W.  Washburne  Avenue, 
a  regularly  organized  charitable  or  religious  or- 

ganization, for  the  period  beginning  June  22,  1946 
and  ending  July  4,  1946  for  the  conduct  of  a  car- 

nival or  street  fair  on  S.  Sangamon  Street  from 
W,  Taylor  Street  to  W.  Roosevelt  Road  in  accord- 

ance with  the  provisions  of  the  city's  carnivals 
ordinance,  sections  34-49.1  to  34-49.5  inclusive,  and 
upon  issuance  of  said  permit  the  Commissioner  of 
Streets  and  Electricity  shall  provide  barricades  to 
prohibit  vehicular  traffic  over  the  portion  of  the 
street  affected  as  provided  by  said  carnivals  ordi- nance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pistilli  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
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nelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway.  . 

Alderman  Janousek  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  General  Fibre  Company  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  three  driveways  across  the  side- 
walk, 16  feet  wide,  in  front ,  of  the  premises  known 

as  Nos.  2812-2816  W.  31st  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposed  Authorizations  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  two  proposed  orders  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 
as  follows: 

Brown  Bag  Company — one  75'  at  Nos.  1209-1213 S.  Miller  Street; 
Central  National  Bank— three  12'  at  Nos.  755-761 

W.  Crenshaw  Street;  and  one  15'  at  No.  763  W. Grenshaw  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

TWENTY-THIKD  WARD. 

TWENTY-FIRST  WARD. 

Proposed  Installation  of  Traffic  Signal  Lights. 

Alderman  Ropa  presented  a  proposed  order  for  the 

installation  of  "Stop  and  Go"  lights  at  the  intersection 
of  S.  Halsted  Street  and  W.  Canalport  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance, 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Ropa  presented  two  proposed  orders  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks 
as  follows: 

Francis  Beidler  Trust:  One  80'  driveway  and  one 
32'  driveway,  at  Nos.  2105-2117  S.  Throop  Street; 

Stella  Yukne:  One  25'  driveway,  at  No.  2106  W. 
23rd  Place. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

TWENTY-SECOND  WARD. 

Proposed  Cancellation  of  Warrant  for  Collection. 

Alderman  Janousek  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
cancellation  of  a  warrant  for  collection  issued  against 
Joseph  P.  Kwiatkoski. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposed  Installation  of  Traffic  Signal  Lights. 

Alderman  Janousek  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

the  installation  of  "Stop  and  Go"  Ughts  at  the  mter- 
section  of  S.  Albany  Avenue  and  W.  Cermak  Road. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposed  Authorization   for  Permit  for  Illuminated 

Sign. 

Alderman  Kacena  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Charles  Dvore  to  erect  and 

maintam  an  illuminated  sign,  12'x8'6"  to  project  over 
the  sidewalk  at  No.  3700  W.  26th  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

TWENTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

Jewish  People's  Convalescent  Home:     License  Fee 
Exemption. 

Alderman  Fischman  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  136-5  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  and  in  accordance  with 
favorable  investigation  by  the  Board  of  Health, 
the  Jewish  People's  Convalescent  Home,  located  at 
No.  1522  S.  Albany  Avenue,  is  hereby  exempted 
from  payment  of  the  annual  license  fee  provided 
in  Section  136-4. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Fischman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

John  Filipowski:    Driveway  (Amendment). 

Alderman  Fischman  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 

Ordered,  That  an  order  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil March  28,  1946,  as  is  noled  on  pages  5492-93  of 

the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  John  Filipowski  for  the 
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construction  and  maintenance  of  a  driveway,  be 

and  the  same  is  hereby  amended  by  striking"  out 
the  figures  "4015"  and  by  inserting  in  lieu  thereof 

the  figures  "4115".  ** 
By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Fischman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

TWENTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Elimination  of  Limitation  on  Parking  Privileges. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  ItOrdained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Council  November  17,  1943,  appearing  on 
page  854  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said 
date,  limiting  parking  on  a  portion  of  S.  California 
Avenue,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Limitation  of  Parking  Privileges  during  Specified 
Hours. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-31  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  Commissioner  of 
Streets  and  Electricity  is  hereby  directed  to  erect 
signs  upon  the  following  street  in  the  area  indi- 

cated prohibiting  the  parking  of  vehicles  for  a 
longer  time  than  is  herein  specified,  during  the 
hours  designated: 

(Street) 
S.  California  Avenue 

(both  sides) 

(Limits) 
W.  Cermak  Road 

to  W.  24th  St. 

(Time) 
one  hour 

i:00  a.m.  to 
4:00  p.m. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Hastings  Street 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  50  feet  in  front 

of  the  premises  known  as  No. 
2011  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Roosevelt  Road 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  50  feet  in  front 
of  Nos.  2416-2418  W. 
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Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays— None. 

TWENTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Milwaukee  Avenue 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in 
front  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  1121  N. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zones. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.     That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  locations  are  hereby  desig- 
nated as  loading  zones: 

Nos.  830-32  N.  Ashland  Avenue:  50  feet 
No.  1036  W.  Grand  Avenue:  25  feet 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Holy  Trinity  K.  S.  Church:    Free  Permits. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Build- 
ings, the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  the  Com- 

missioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  and  the  Presi- 
dent of  the  Board  of  Health  be  and  they  are  hereby 

directed  to  issue  all  necessary  permits,  free  of 
charge,  notwithstanding  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  to  the  contrary,  to  Holy  Trinity  R.  C.  Church, 
,1118  N.  Noble  Street,  for  construction  of  faculty 
building  on  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  1102-1108 N.  Noble  Street. 

Said  building  shall  be  used  exclusively  for  re- 
ligious purposes  and  shall  not  be  leased  or  other- wise used  with  a  view  to  profit,  and  the  work 

thereon  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  plans 
submitted. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

St.  Mary  of  Nazareth  Hospital:  Free  Permits. 

Alderman  Bieszczat   presented  the  following  pro- 

posed ordinance: 

^  .  i 
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Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 
Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings, 

the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  and  the  President 

of  the  Board  of  Health  be  and  they  are  hereby 
directed  to  issue  all  necessary  permits,  free  of 
charge,  notwithstanding  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  to  the  contrary,  to  St.  Mary  of  Nazareth  Hos- 

pital for  construction  of  a  power  plant  and  laundry 
on  the  premises  known  as  No.  1120  N.  Leavitt 
Street. 

Said  building  shall  be  used  exclusively  for  re- 
ligious purposes  and  shall  not  be  leased  or  other- 

wise used  with  a  view  to  profit,  and  the  work 
thereon  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  plans 
submitted. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, '  Hilbum, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

St.  Mary  of  Nazareth  Hospital:  Previous  Authoriza- 
tion for  Issuance  of  Free  Permits  Rescinded. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It'  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 
Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  hf  the 

City  Council  January  16,  1946,  appearing  on  page 
4958  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said 
date,  directing  issuance  of  permits  to  St.  Mary  of 
Nazareth  Hospital  for  building  construction,  be 
and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistUli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenk'bwski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — ^None. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  two  proposed  orders 
for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below 
to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width (Permittee)  (Location)  ber)   in  feet) 

Chicago  Decorating     512-514  N.  Sanga- 
Company  mon  St.  two  16 

Morton  Products  1413  W.  Hubbard 
St.  one  16 

St.  Mary  of  Nazareth  Northwest  corner 
Hospital  of   N.    Leavitt 

and  W.  Thomas 
Sts.  (N.  Leavitt 
St.  side)  one  16 

St.  Mary  of  Nazareth  Southwest  corner 
Hospital  of  N.  Leavitt  St. 

and  W.  Haddon 
Av,   (N.  Leavitt 
St.  side)  one         16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Traffic 

Signal  Lights. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  install  "Stop"  signs  at  the  intersection 
of  W.  Grand  Avenue  and  N.  Noble  Street. 

,By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Establishment  of  Playground. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

establishment  of  a  playground  in  the  area  bounded  by 
the  first  east-and-west  alley  south  of  W.  Augusta 

Boulevard;  the  north-and-south  alley  east  of  N.  Her- 
mitage Avenue;  N.  Wood  Street;  and  W.  Walton 

Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassifications  of  Particular  Areas. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  two  proposed  ordi- 

nances for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Apartment  House  District 

symbols    and    indications    shown    on   Use    District 

'  Map  No.  21  and  all  the  2nd  Volume  District  sym- 
bols  and   indications   shown   on   Volume   District 
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Map  No.  21  for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next 
south  of  W.  Division  Street;  the  alley  next  east 
of  N.  Noble  Street;  the  alley  next  south  of  W. 
Division  Street;  N.  Noble  Street;  the  alley  next 
northeast  of  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue ;  and  N.  Cleaver 
Street,  to  those  of  a  Business  District  and  3rd 
Volume  District,  respectively; 

By  changing  all  the  Manufacturing  District  sym- 
bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 

No.  21  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Chicago  Ave- 
nue; N.  Green  Street;  the  alley  next  south  of  W. 

Chicago  Avenue;  and  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue,  to 
those  of  a  Commercial  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

TWENTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.     That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
.    sions  of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,   the   following  location   is   hereby   desig- 
nated a  loading  zone: 
No.  133  N.  Jefferson  Street:    60  feet 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Feas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Prohibitions  against  Parking. 

Alderman    Sain   presented   the   following   proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  th& 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 
cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

any  of  the  following  streets  in  the  areas  indicated : 

(Street) 
Madison  Street 

Halsted  Street 

Adams  Street 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in  front  of 

the  premises  known  as  No.  843  W. 
For  a  distance  of  20  feet  in  front  of 

the  premises  known  as  No.  207  S. 
For  a  distance  of  40  feet  in  front  of 

the  premises  known  as  No.  562  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,- Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Illuminated. 

Sign. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  a  proposed  order  for  issu- 
ance of  a  permit  to  Sam  Rothschild  to  erect  and  main- 
tain an  illuminated  sign,  7'  x  12',  to  project  over  the 

sidewalk  at  No.  629  W.  Madison  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Grants  of  Privileges  in  Public  Ways. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  and 
a  proposed  order  respectively  for  grants  of  permission 
and  authority  to  the  grantees  named  below,  for  the 
privileges  designated: 

Glenn  and  Anderson  Company — to  erect  and 
maintain  an  I-beam  over  the  sidewalk  in  front  of 
the  premises  known  as  No.  844  Fulton  Market; 
Prime  Provision  Company — to  erect  an  I-beam 

at  the  front  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  911  W. 
Fulton  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  two  proposed  orders  for 

issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width (Permittee) 
Reliable  Plating Company 

Chicago  Milwaukee 
St.  Paul  and  Pa- cific Railroad Company 

(Location) 
1538-1544  W. 

Lake   Street 

323  N.  Peoria 
Street 

ber)  in  feet) 

one 

one 

16 

16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  orders. 

The  motion  prevailed.  ̂ 
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TWENTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
Cermak  Road      For  a  distance  of  50  feet  in  front  of 

No.  2621  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building 
(No.  324N.  Kedzie  Av.). 

Alderman  Kells  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  324  N. 
Kedzie  Avenue  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- 

ous condition;   and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- 

fore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at 
No.  324  N.  Kedzie  Avenue  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner 
of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  ap- 
proval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building 
(No.  3353  W.  Walnut  St.). 

Alderman  Kells  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  3353  W. 
Walnut  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- 

ous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  It  Ordained' by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at 
No.  3353  W.  Walnut  Street  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner 
of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  ap- 

proval. By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
leSpie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building 
(No.  3355  W.  Walnut  St.). 

Alderman  Kells  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  3355  W. 
Walnut  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- 

ous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at 
No.  3355  W.  Walnut  Street  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner 
of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  ap- 

proval. 
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By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeos— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  two  proposed  orders  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)   in  feet) 

Lake  City  Foundry     311  N.  Claremont 
Avenue  one         12 

2324  W.  Fulton 
Street  one         12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

TWENTY-NINTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman   Gillespie   presented    the   following   pro- 
posed ordinance: 

.  Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 
cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Madison  Street 

(Limits) 

For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in  front 
of  No.  3938  W. 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Gillespie  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Authorization  and  Direction  to  Board  of  Health  to 

Furnish  Meat  Inspection  Service  to  Great  Lakes 
Packing  Co.,  Inc.,  Grant  Park,  111. 

Alderman  Gillespie  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  President  of  the  Board  of 
Health  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  furnish 

inspection  service  to  Great  Lakes  Packing  Com- 
pany, Inc.,  Grant  Park,  Illinois,  provided  that  the 

monthly  cost  of  such  service  shall  be  deposited  in 
advance  with  the  City  Comptroller;  and  the  Presi- dent of  the  Board  of  Health  be  and  he  is  hereby 
authorized  to  employ  two  additional  inspectors  and 
to  incur  such  other  expenses  as  may  be  necessary 
to  furnish  the  inspection  service  herein  provided 
for,  such  wages  and  other  expense  to  be  charged 
against  the  deposit  hereinabove  reljuired;  and  the 

City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  au- 
thorized and  directed  to  pass  for  payment  vouch- 

ers for  same  approved  by  the  President,  Board  of 
Health. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Gillespie  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Nine  South  Kedzie  Corp. :  Permission  to  Maintain Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman  Gillespie  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a 

permit  to  Nine  South  Kedzie  Corporation  to  main- tain an  existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  S. 

Kedzie  Avenue  attached  to  the  building  or  struc- 
ture located  at  No.  9  S.  Kedzie  Avenue,  for  a 

period  of  ten  years  from  and  after  March  15, 
1946  in  accordance  with  plans  and  specifications 
filed  with  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and 

approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and 
the  Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy 

not  to  exceed  16  feet  in  length  nor  7  feet  in  width ; 

upon  the  filing  of  the  application  and  bond  and 

payment  of  the  initial  compensation  provided  for 

by  ordinances  relating  to  the  construction  and 

maintenance  of  canopies,  except  that  said  compen- 
sation shall  be  paid  annually,  in  advance. 

U 
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By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Gillespie  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  C!ohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Gillespie  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 
subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 

tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 
widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)   in  feet) 

Vincent  Valentino      425  S.  Trumbull 
Avenue  one  8 

Josephine  Valentino   501  S.  Trumbull 
Avenue  one  8 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Gillespie  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Zoning  Beclassification  of  Particular  Area. 

Alderman  Gillespie  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 
changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols  and  indica- 

tions shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  20  for  the  area 
bounded  by  the  alley  next  north  of  W.  Van  Buren 
Street;  S.  Sacramento  Boulevard;  W.  Van  Buren 

Street;  and  S.  Whipple  Street,  to  those  of  a  Commer- 
cial District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Regulations  Governing 
Laundries. 

Alderman  Gillespie  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
to  eliminate  the  requirement  for  submission  of  plans 
for  establishment  of  new  laundries,  where  only  hand 
ironing  is  performed,  and  provision  for  establishment 
of  new  laundries  in  tenement  buildings  where  the 
laundry  work  consists  of  ironing  only. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Health. 

Proposal  for  Street  Railway  Extension   in  W.  Van 
Buren  St. 

Alderman  Gillespie  presented  a  petition  and  front- 

age consent  both  signed  by  the  trustees  of  and  for 
Chicago  Railways  Co.  for  a  single  track  street  railway 
in  W.  Van  Buren  Street,  from  S.  Kedzie  Avenue  to 
590  feet  west  thereof. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

THIRTIETH  WARD. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 
designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 

John  Hughes         4752  W.  Wayman  St.  16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Upton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks,  as 
follows : 

Jaffe  Building  Corp.:  one  driveway  30  feet  wide 
and  one  driveway  32  feet  wide  at  No.  1300  N. 
Kostner  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposed  Approval  of  Plat  of  Resubdivision. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
approval  of  a  plat  of  resubdivision  of  parts  of  the 
property  between  W.  Madison  Street,  W.  Congress 
Street,  S.  Central  Avenue  and  S.  Lavergne  Avenue  for 
the  Resurrection  Community  Realty  Trust. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

THIRTY-FIRST  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Keane  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 
cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
N.  Homan  Avenue  W.   Grand  Avenue  to   a  point   80 

(west  side)  feet  south  thereof. 

k 
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Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keane  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Keane  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ofdained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 
cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
North  Avenue      For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in  front  of 

No.  3433  W. 
(Grand  Theatre) 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keane  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Prohibitions  against  Parking  durmg  Specified  Hours. 

Alderman  Keane  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 
cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  upon  the  followmg 

street  in  the  areas  indicated  during  the  hours  des- 
ignated for  each  respectively,  in  this  ordinance: 

(Street)  (Limits)  (Time) 
Trumbull  Avenue    Between  Nos.  1000  7:00  a.m.  to 

and  1058  N.  6:00  p.m. 
Trumbull  Avenue    Between   Nos.    1001  7:00  a.m.  to 

and  1017  N.  6:00  p.m. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keane  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  "5^oung,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Keane  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  Olive  Can  Company,  Inc.  to 

construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, 43  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known  as 
Nos.  3519-3545  W.  Potomac  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

THIRTY-SECOND  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building 

(No.  2034  W.  Crystal  St.). 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  the  following 

proposed  ordinance: 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  2034  W. 

Crystal  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- ous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  of  this  vicinity ;  there- fore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago:  ' 
Section  1.    That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 

2034  W.  Crystal  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
declared    a    nuisance,    and    the    Commissioner    of 

Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear^ 
down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building.  sj 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  forde  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval./ 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
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Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46.  . 

Nays — ^None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building 
(No.  1218  N.  Greenview  Av.  (Rear)). 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  the  following 
proposed  ordinance: 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  1218  N. 
Greenview  Avenue  (Rear)  is  in  a  very  precarious 
and  dangerous  condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity,  there- fore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 
1218  N.  Greenview  Avenue  (Rear)  be  and  the  same 

is  hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said 

building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 
posed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 
posed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building 
(No.  1220  N.  Greenview  Av.). 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  the  following 

proposed  ordinance: 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  1220  N. 
Greenview  Avenue  is  in  a  very  precarious  and 
dangerous  condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 
1220  N.  Greenview  Avenue  be  and  the  same  is 

hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner 
of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  bmlding. 

Authorization  and  ̂ Direction  for  Razing  of  Building 
(No.  1919  N.  Honor©  St.). 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  the  following 

proposed  ordinance: 
Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  1919  N. 

Honore  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- 
ous condition ;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- 

fore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 
1919  N.  Honore  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of 
Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear 
down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
.   be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 
posed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Direction    to    Refrain    from    Interfering    with    Trap 

Doors  in  Sidewalks  at  Certain  Locations. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  the  following 

proposed  order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 

Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected, in  the  breaking  up  of  existing  sidewalk 

operation,  not  to  interfere  with  trap  doors  located 
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at  No.  1418  W.  Division  Street,  No.  1500  W.  Divi- 
sion Street,  and  Nos.  1348-1352  W.  Division  Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 
posed order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Death  of  Stanley  H.  Kunz. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  the  following 
proposed  resolution: 

Whereas,  This  Council  has  learned  with  regret 
and  sorrow  of  the  death,  on  Tuesday,  April  23, 
1946,  of  Stanley  H.  Kunz,  who  served  in  this  body 
as  a  representative  of  the  old  16th  Ward  for  24 
years  during  the  period  from  1891  to  1921,  and 
who  also  served  the  public  as  a  State  Senator  from 
1904  to  1908  and  as  "Congressman  from  the  8th District  from  1920  to  1932;  therefore,  be  it 

Resolved,  That  in  the  death  of  Stanley  H.  Kunz 
the  City  of  Chicago  has  lost  a  valuable  citizen, 
who  served  the  city,  the  state  and  the  nation  as 
a  faithful  and  efficient  servant ;  and  be  it  further 

Resolved,  That  in  recognition  of  his  services 
this  resolution  be  spread  upon  the  records  of  the 
City  Council,  and  that  a  copy  thereof,  suitably 
engrossed,  be  presented  to  the  bereaved  family  as 
a  testimonial  of  our  heartfelt  sympathy. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  moved  to  adopt  the  pro- 
posed resolution.  Seconded  by  Aldermen  Hartnett, 

Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Keane,  Brandt,  Orlikoski  and 
Brody. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously  by  a  rising  vote. 

Proposed  Vacation  of  Part  of  Alley. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  the  vacation  of  part  of  the  northwesterly- 

and-southeasterly  alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  N. 
Ada  Street,  W.  Blackhawk  Street,  W.  Julian  Street 
and  the  Chicago  and  North  Western  Railway,  in  El- 
ston's  Addition  to  Chicago,  Sections  4  and  5-39-14 
(Chicago  and  North  Western  Railway  Company, 
Frank  Lewandowski,  Francy  Ptasynski  and  Maurice 
W.  and  Eva  K.  Lee). 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  AUeys. 

Proposal  for  Consideration  of  Switching  Practices  of 
C.  &  N.  W.  R.  R. 

Alderman  Rostenkowski  presented  a  proposed  order 
for  consideration  of  the  matter  of  the  switching  of 
railroad  cars  by  the  Chicago  and  North  Western  Rail- 

road between  the  hours  of  8:00  P.M.  and  7:00  A.M. 
on  its  tracks  between  No.  1300  W.  Crystal  Street  and 
No.  1500  W.  LeMoyne  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

THIRTY-TmRD  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a 
vehicle  shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time 
upon  the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated : 
(Street)  (Limits) 

Campbell  Avenue  For  a  distance  of  50  feet  in  front 

of  No.  2417  N.  (St.. Michael's Greek  Catholic  Church) 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Brandt  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.     Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal    Code    of    Chicago,    the    operator    of   a 
vehicle  shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time 

upon  the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
Milwaukee  Avenue      For  a  distance  of  20  feet  in  front 

of  No.  2503  N. 
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Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Brandt  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

•  Rescission  of  Authorization  for  Kazing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Council  August  21,  1945,  appearing  on  page 
3892  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said 
date,  directing  the  razing  of  building  at  No.  3309 
N.  Kedzie  Avenue,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
repealed. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Brandt  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 

construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, subject  to  existmg  ordinances,  at  the  location 
designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width (Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 
Mell-Hoffman  Manufac-      No.  1853  W.  Web- 

turing  Company  ster  Av.  16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Brandt   moved   to    pass    the    proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  two  proposed  orders  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks,  as 
follows : 

Fort  Dearborn  Lithograph  Company:  one  drive- 
way, 24'  wide,  at  No.  2842  N.  California  Avenue  ; 

Preskill  Lumber  Company:  one  driveway,  25'  wide, 
at  Nos.  3360-3362  N,  Kedzie  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Authorization  for  Construc- 
tion of  Driveway. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
amendment  of  the  order  passed  January  16,  1946, 
page  4959,  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Berns  Specialty 
Company  for  the  constructtion  of  a  driveway  across 
the  sidewalk  at  No.  2333  N.  Wolcott  Avenue,  to  permit 
the  construction  of  a  driveway  26  feet  wide. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  AUeys. 

THIRTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Porten  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 
designated  and  of  the  width  specified : 

(Width 
(Location)  in  feet) 

No.  1656  N,  Kimball 
Av.    (Wabansia   Av. 
side)  16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Porten  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

(Permittee) 
Adolph  Meskan 

Proposed  Cancellation  of  Warrant  for  Collection. 

Alderman  Porten  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
cancellation  of  a  warrant  for  collection  issued  against 
Bethesda  Pentecostal  Church. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THmTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  presented  -  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 
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Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  pro- 
visions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  designated 
a  loading  zone: 

No.  4920  W.  Pullerton  Avenue:  50  feet. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  BrandJ^  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Qunrk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  presented  two  proposed  orders 
for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below 
to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Num- 
(Width (Permittee) ( Location)              ber) 
in  feet) 

Bowman  Dairy 2408  N.  Kenton  Av.     one 
16 

Company 
LeRoy  Motors 2900  N.   Cicero  Av. 

(George  St.  side)     one 

10 

Oak  Park  Na- 2604 N.  Drake  Av.      one 12 
tional  Bank 

Shannon  Lumber i435  W.  Diversey  Av.  one 

16 

Company 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Orlikoski  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

St.  Anne's  Hospital:  Free  Hospital  License. 

Alderman  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  Garippo)  pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  "by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital 
that  is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge 
is  made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted 
from  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the 
current  license  period: 

St.  Anne's  Hospital,  4950  W.  Thomas  Street. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  Garippo)  pre- 
sented a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  permits  to  the 

permittees  named  below  to  construct  and  maintain 
driveways  across  sidewalks,  subject  to  existing  ordi- 

nances, at  the  respective  locations  designated  and  of 
the  respective  numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width (Location) 
1638  N.  New 

England  Av. 
1911  N.  New- land  Av. 

(Permittee) 
James  E.  Altobelli 

Andrew  L.  Bissell 

ber)  in  feet) 

one 10 
one 

10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassification  of  Particular  Area. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 
changing  all  the  Duplex  Residence  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  18 

and  all  the  1st  Volume  District  symbols  and  indica- 
tions shown  on  Volume  District  Map  No.  18  for  the 

area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  north  of  W.  Midway 
Park;  a  line  125  feet  east  of  N.  Austin  Boulevard;  W. 
Midway  Park;  and  N.  Austin  Boulevard,  to  those  of 

an  Apartment  House  District  and  a  2nd  Volume  Dis- 
trict, respectively. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Installation  of  Traffic  Signal  Lights. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

installation  of  "Stop  and  Go"  signal  lights  at  N. 
Lavergne  and  W.  North  Avenues. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

'.*■"! 
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Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Sinclair  Refining  Company  to 
construct  and  maintain  four  driveways  across  the  side- 

walk, 36  feet  wide,  at  the  southeast  corner  of  W. 
Madison  Street  and  S.  Menard  Avenue,  two  driveways 
on  each  street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

THIRTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Temporary  Exclusion  of  Certain  Territory  from  the 
Fire  Limits. 

Alderman  CuUerton  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  for  a  period  of  two  years  from 
the  date  of  passage  of  this  ordinance  the  territory 
described  herein  is  excepted  from  the  Fire  Limits 
as  described  in  Chapter  89  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago : 

All  that  territory  comprising  that  part  of  the 

township  of  Leyden  lying  within  the  city  limits 

of  Chicago,  and  that  part  of  township  of  Nor- 
wood Park  within  the  city  limits  of  Chicago, 

west  of  N.  Pioneer  Avenue,  and  south  of  W. 
Berteau  Avenue. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  publication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohlmg,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  ( 

lespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  CuUerton  presented  the  foUowing  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Whereas,  The  buUding  located  at  No.  2946  N. 
Natchez  Avenue  (Rear)  is  in  a  very  precarious  and 
dangerous  condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 

2946  N.  Natchez  Avenue  (Rear)  be  and  the  same  is 

hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner 

of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan^  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Grants  of  Leaves  of  Absence,  with  Pay,  to  Certain 

City  Employees  in  Attendance  at  National  Con- 
vention of  American  Legion. 

Aldermen  CuUerton,  Wagner,  Murphy,  Duffy, 
Crowe,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan, 
and  Huppert  presented  the  following  proposed  order: 

Ordered,  That  the  heads  of  the  Departments  of 
the  City  Government  be  and  they  are  hereby  au- 

thorized and  directed  to  excuse  from  service  with 
fuU  pay,  from  September  23,  1946  to  October  8, 
1946  inclusive,  delegates,  alternate  delegates  and 
officers  of  the  various  Divisions  and  Posts  of  The 

American  Legion  and  members  of  the  said  Amer- 
ican Legion  belonging  to  competing  Post,  Drum 

and  Bugle  Corps  or  Bands  and  Drill  Teams,  in 
their  respective  departments  who  request  leaves 
of  absence  for  the  purpose  of  attending  the  Na- 

tional Convention  of  the  American  Legion  to  be 
,  held  at  San  Francisco,  California. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevaUed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'HaUaren,  Duffy,  PistUU,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  GU- 

lespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Grants  of  Leaves  of  Absence,  with  Pay,  to  Certain 

City  Employees  in  Attendance  at  State  Conven- tion of  American  Legion. 

Aldermen  CuUerton,  Wagner,  Murphy,  Duffy, 

Crowe,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan 

and  Huppert  presented  the  following  proposed  order: 
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Ordered,  That  the  heads  of  the  Departments  of 
the  City  Government  be  and  they  are  hereby  au- 

thorized and  directed  to  excuse  from  service  with 
full  pay,  from  August  15,  1946  to  August  20,  1946 
inclusive,  delegates,  alternate  delegates  and  officers 
of  the  various  Divisions  and  Posts  of  The  American 
Legion  and  members  of  the  said  American  Legion 
belonging  to  competing  Post,  Drum  and  Bugle 
Corps  or  Bands  and  Drill  Teams,  in  their  respective 
departments  who  request  leaves  of  absence  for  the 
purpose  of  attending  the  State  Convention  of  The 
American  Legion  to  be  held  at  Chicago,  Illinois. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Gonstruction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Cullerton  presented  three  proposed 
orders  for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named 
below  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across 

sidewalks,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  re- 
spective locations  designated  and  of  the  respective 

numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Location)  ber)   in  feet) 

4827  W.  Wilson 
Av.  one 

3101  N.  Notting- 
ham Av.  (Barry 

Av.  side)  one 
5145   W.   Cornelia 
Av.  one 

(Permittee) 
Merritt  Tool  Engi- 

neering Company 
James  Pascoucchi 

L.  Petersen 

12 

12 
8 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Cullerton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Chicago  Zonuig  Ordinance  to 
Decrease  Permissible  Height  of  Chimneys,  Etc.  in 

1st  and  3nd  Volume  Districts. 

Alderman  Cullerton  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  Section  16  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 

Ordinance  to  decrease  the  permissible  height  of  chim- 
neys, water  towers  and  similar  structures  to  60  feet 

above  the  height  of  buildmgs  in  1st  and  2nd  Volume 
Districts. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassification  of  Particular  Area. 

Alderman  Cullerton  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 
changing  all  the  Commercial  District  symbols  and 
indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  8  for  the 
area  bounded  by  W.  Belle  Plaine  Avenue;  N.  Mil- 

waukee Avenue;  W.  Cuyler  Avenue;  and  a  line  125 
feet  southwest  of  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue,  to  those  of  a 
Business  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Building  Regulations  to  Per- 
mit Use  of  Cellular  Steel  Floor  and 

Roof  Construction. 

Alderiiian  Cullerton  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
to  amend  sundry  sections  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 
Chicago  to  permit  the  use  of  cellular  steel  floor  and 
roof  construction  within  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Building  Regulations  Rela- 
tive to  Separation  Walls  in  Buildings  for  Storage, 

Etc.  of  Motor  Vehicles. 

Alderman  Cullerton  persented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  Section  52-1  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  to  provide  for  a  four-hour  fire  resistive 
separation  wall  in  buildings  used  for  the  storage,  dis- 

play or  sale  of  motor  vehicles,  etc. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

THIRTY-NINTH  WARD. 

Extension  of  N.  Keeler  Av.  between  W.  Montrose  and 
N.  Keokuk  Aves.  as  Through  Street. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicagb: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  Section 
27-48  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  N.  Keeler 
Avenue  is  hereby  extended  as  a  through  street 
to  N.  Keokuk  Avenue. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Brody  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePrjest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

7TT' 
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Prohibitions  against  Parlung. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of'the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
any  of  the  following  streets  in  the  areas  indicated: 
(Street)  (Limits) 

N.  Avondale  Avenue  Between  N.  Kedvale  Avenue  and 
(east  side)  W.  Irving  Park  Road 

Elston  Avenue  For   a    distance    of   50    feet    in 
front  of  the  premises  known 
as  Nos.  4387-4389  W. 

Montrose  Avenue        For   a   distance    of   75   feet   in 
front  of  the  premises  known 
as  Nos.  4023-4027  W. 

N.  Elston  Avenue       From  W.   Lawrence  Avenue  to 
(east  side)  a  point  250  feet  south  thereof 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Brody  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  GreaUs,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Elimination  of  Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Qouncil  December  12,  1928,  appearing  on  page 
4088  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said 
date,  prohibiting  parking  on  a  portion  of  N.  Elston 
Avenue,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Brody  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Elimination  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Council  November  25,  1941,  appearing  on 
page  5939  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of 
said  date  establishing  a  Loading  Zone  on  a  portion 
of  N.  Pulaski  Road,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 

repealed. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman    Brody    moved    to    pass    the    proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Speed  Limitation  for  Vehicles. 

'  Alderman  Brody  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  In  pursuance  of  Section  27-38  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  it  shall  be  unlawful  for 
the  operator  of  any  vehicle  to  operate  such  vehicle 
at  a  greater  speed  than  is  herein  indicated  upon 
the  street  or  other  public  way  designated  within 
the   limits   specified: 

(Street)  (Limits)  (Speed) 
W.  Foster  Avenue     from  N.  Pulaski  Road      25  miles 

to  N.  Cicero  Avenue      per  hour 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Brody  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohlmg,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
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lespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Queen  of  All  Saints  Church:  Free  Permits. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 
Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings, 

the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  and  the  President 

of  the  Board  of  Health  be  and  they  are  hereby 
directed  to  issue  all  necessary  permits,  free  of 
charge,  notwithstanding  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  to  the  contrary,  to  Queen  of  All  Saints  Church 
for  construction  of  buildings,  as  follows:  Convent 
at  No.  4700  W.  Ionia  Avenue;  school  at  No.  6200 
N.  Lemont  Avenue;  and  rectory  at  No.  6250  N. 
Lemont  Avenue. 

Said  buildings  shall  be  used  exclusively  for  re- 
ligious purposes  and  shall  not  be  leased  or  other- 

wise used  with  a  view  to  profit,  and  the  work 
thereon  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  plans 
submitted. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Brody  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Proposal  for  Overhead  Pass  at  W.  Foster  and  N. 
Tripp  Aves. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Whereas,"  Pedestrians  are  considerably  incon- 
venienced by  vehicular  traffic  at  the  intersection 

of  N.  Tripp  Avenue  and  W.^ Foster  Avenue;  now 
therefpre  be  it 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
relieve  the  possibility  of  accidents  and  deaths  to 
pedestrians  by  arranging  for  the  construction  of 
an  overhead  pass  across  W.  Foster  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Brody  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. » 

Alderman  Brody  presented  two  proposed  orders  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 
subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 

tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 
widths  specified:, 

(Num-  (Width ber)  in  feet) H. (Permittee) 
Levitan 

Metropolitan  Picture Frame   Company 

(Location) 

3600  W.  Law- rence Av. 

3938    N.    Key- stone Av. 

one 

one 

10 16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Brody  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  orders. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassification  of  Particular  Area. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for 
amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 
changing  all  the  Apartment  House  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  9  for 
the  area  bounded  by  N.  Avers  Avenue;  W.  Argyle 
Street;  the  alley  next  north  of  W.  Argyle  Street;  and 
the  center  line  of  the  alley,  if  extended,  between  N. 
Avers  and  N.  Springfield  Avenues,  to  those  of  a  Single 
Family  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Vacation  of  Portion  of  W.  Byron  St. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  for 
the  vacation  of  a  triangular  portion  of  W.  Byron 
Street,  northeasterly  of  and  adjoming  N.  Milwaukee 

Avenue  (Marie  B.  Lee,  and  Sears,  Roebuck  and  Com- 
pany). 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FORTIETH  WARD. 

Charles  Meyer:  Driveway  (Amendment). 

Alderman  Cowhey  (for  Alderman  Gurman)  pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  order : 

Ordered,  That  an  order  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil March  28,  1946,  as  is  noted  on  page  5502  of  the 

Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  directing 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  Charles  Meyer  for  construc- tion of  one  driveway,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 

amended  by  striking  out  the  figures  "4510",  and 

by  inserting  in  lieu- thereof  the  figures  "4610". 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposal  for  Establishment  of  Recreational  Parks  in 
Certain  Areas. 

Alderman   Cowhey   (for  Alderman   Gurman)    pre- 
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sented  a  proposed  order  and  a  communication  from 

North  Park  Property  Owners  Association  requesting 
the  establishment  of  recreational  parks  adjoining 

projects  at  the  southwest  corner  of  N.  St,  Louis  and 

W.  Bryn  Mawr  Avenues  and  along  west  bank  of  Drain- 
age Canal  between  W.  Foster  and  W.  Bryn  Mawr 

Avenues. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-FIRST  WARD. 

The  Norwegian  Old  Peoples'  Home:  License  Fee 
Exemption. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago:  ^ 
Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  136-5  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  home 
that  is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge 
is  made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted 

from  payment  of  the  home  license  fee  for  the 
year  1946: 

The  Norwegian  Old  Peoples  Home,   6016  N. 
Nina  Avenue,  Chicago,  Illinois 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

l!Jays — ^None. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil-* 
lespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Construction  of 

Catchbasin. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works, 
through  the  Bureau  of  Sewers,  is  hereby  author- 

ized and  directed  to  build  a  catchbasin  on  the  west 
side  of  N.  Mobile  Avenue  at  the  north  line  of  the 
alley  north  of  W.  Gunnison  Street,  and  to  connect 
same  to  the  main  sewer  in  N.  Mobile  Avenue,  cost 
of  same  to  be  charged  to  Account  182-S,  said  cost 
not  to  exceed  $225.00;  and  the  Commissioner  of 
Public  Works,  City  Comptroller  and  City  Treas- 

urer are  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pass 
payrolls  for  this  work  charged  to  said  account. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena.  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

mays — ^None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Construction  of  Sewer 
and  Manhole. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public 

Works,  through  the  Bureau  of  Sewers,  is  hereby 

authorized  and  directed  to  construct  a  lO-mch 

sewer,  together  with  one  manhole,  m  W.  Gale 
Street  from  the  west  terminus  of  the  existing 

sewer  in  W.  Gale  Street  (about  150  feet  west  of 

the  N.  Northwest  Highway)  to  90  feet  west  of 

the  existing  terminus,  cost  of  same  to  be  charged 
to  Account  182-S,  said  cost  not  to  exceed  $950.00; 

and  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  City  Comp- 
troller and  City  Treasurer  are  hereby  authorized 

and  directed  to  pass  payrolls  for  this  work  charged 
to  said  account. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Cowhey   moved   to   pass   the   proposed order. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Installation  of  Traffic 
Warning  Signs. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  erect  "Stop"  signs  on  W.  Highland  Ave- nue at  N.  Harlem  Avenue. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Adlerman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  nine  proposed  orders 

for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below 

to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks. 
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subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated 

widths  specified: 

(Permittee) 
H.  A.  Hinze 

Joseph  Latko 
Thomas  Walsh 
Leroy  Grimme 
Kenneth  Dopp 
Rufus  S.  LaDue 
George  Riedel 
Fred  Fischer 
Clifford  Laffick 
Melvin  Crunry 
Mrs.  Esther 

Westdyke 
N.  J.  Anderson 
Francis  J. 

Fitzpatrick 
F.  W.  Fix,  Jr. 

Paul  D.  Jensen 
Joseph  Kucera 
Joseph  Kucera 
Joseph  Kucera 
Peterson  Welding 

Company 
N.  E.  Raff 

John  Thorgusen 

and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

(Num-  (Width 
(Location)              ber)  infeet) 

6573  N.  Northwest 
Hwy.                            one  8 

5134  N.  Nashville  Av,  one  8 
7237  N.  Octavia  Av.     one  8 
5310  N.  Olcott  Av.        one  8 
7831  W.  Berwyn  Av.    one  8 
4123  N.  Mobile  Av.      one  8 
4060  N.  Mobile  Av.      one  8 
4831  N.  Nagle  Av.        one  8 
4841  N.  Nagle  Av.        one  8 
4845  N.  Nagle  Av.        one  8 

4260  N.  Mobile  Av.       one  8 
6369  N.  Hiawatha  Av.  one  8 

7427  W.  Catalpa  Av.    one  10 
5249  N.  Northwest 

Hwy.                           one  16 
5335  N.  Legett  Av.       one  10 
6029  W.  Miami  Av.       one  8 
6031  W.  Miami  Av.       one  8     n 
5957  W.  Matson  Av.     one  8 

5358  W.  Gale  St.           one  14 
5859  N.  Northwest 

Hwy.                            one  8 
7712  W.  Hortense  Av.   one  8 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

orders. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Claim  Taken  from  File  and  Re-Referred. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  that  the  claim  of  Robert 

Stueber  placed  on  file  October  16,  1945,  pages  4150-51 
of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings,  be  taken  from  the 
file  and  re-referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Establishment  of  Playgrounds. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  two  proposed  orders 
for  the  establishment  of  playgrounds  on  undeveloped 
school  property  adjacent  to  various  schools  in  the 
41st  Ward  and  for  the  acquisition  of  property  in  the 
Forest  Preserve  District  for  playground  purposes. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposed  Permission  to  Tap  Water  Supply  Pipes. 

l\.lderman  Cowhey  presented  four  proposed  orders 

for  grants  of  permission  and  authority  to  licensed 

plumbers  to  tap  the  water  mains  of  the  City,  to  supply 
water  to  premises  as  follows: 

A.  O.  Aldrich:  at  No.  6735  W.  Foster  Av.; 

Emanuel  J.  Blaski,  Jr.:  No.  4576  N.  Narragansett Av.; 

Kelton  Construction  Company:  35  homes  m  vi- 
cinity of  N.  Normandy  and  W.  Carmen  Aves. ; 

William  Veremis:  W.  Bryn  Mawr  Av. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposed  Installation  of  Traffic  Signal  Lights. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

installation  of  "Stop  and  Go"  lights  at  the  following 
locations:  N.  Austin  Avenue  and  W.  Montrose  Ave- 

nue; N.  Canfield  Avenue  and  W.  Higgins  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Proposed  Approval  of  Plat  of  Subdivision. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
approval  of  a  plat  of  subdivision  of  the  property 
lying  south  of  W.  Everell  Avenue,  running  west 
approximately  344.44  feet  west  of  N.  Oriole  Avenue, 
etc. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposed  Direction  for  Approval  of  Plat  of  Dedication 
for  Public  Street. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
approval  of  plat  of  dedication  of  property  for  a  public 
street  as  a  part  of  N.  Ottawa  Avenue,  approximately 
on  the  line  of  said  street,  between  W.  Touhy  Avenue 
and  a  point  362.86  feet  south  thereof. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposed  Amendment  of  Proposed  Authorizations  for 
Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  to 
amend  proposed  orders  referred  to  the  Committee  on 
Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  March  28,  1946, 

page  5503,  and  April  5,  1946,  page  5567,  for  con- 
struction of  driveways  as  follows: 

Pyramid  Metals  Company:  Two  driveways  14 
feet  wide,  one  driveway  20  feet  wide  and  one 
driveway  32  feet  wide,  between  No.  5325  and  No. 
5413  W.  Armstrong  Av. 

Standard  Oil  Company:  Northwest  corner  of  N. 
Harlem  Av,  and  Northwest  Highway,  2  driveways 
20  feet  wide  on  the  Northwest  Highway  side  and 
2  driveways  20  feet  wide  on  the  Harlem  Avenue 

side; 

Thornton  &  Brown:  Northwest  cofner  of  N. 
Harlem  Av.  and  W.  Touhy  Av.,  two  driveways 
on  the  N.  Harlem  Av.  side,  one  30  feet  wide  and 
one  140  feet  wide,  and  two  driveways  on  the  W. 
Touhy  Avenue  side,  one  35  feet  wide  and  one  60 feet  wide. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

In  the  Matter  of  Enforcement  of  Regulations  Con- 
cerning Burning  of  Waste  and  Rubbish. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  order  to 

request  patrolmen  to  be  on  the  alert  for  fires  burning 

rubbish,  etc.  in  violation  of  the  provisions  of  the  Chi- 
cago Municipal  Code,  to  the  end  that  children  may  be 

protected  against  the  hazards  of  fire. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Police  and  Municipal Institutions. 

srf 
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FORTY-SECOND  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 
Section   1.     Pursuant  to  Section  27-30   of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 
cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 
(Street)  (Limits) 

Clark  Street      For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in  front  of 

.  No.    355    N.     (O'Regan    Funeral Home). 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  imanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacmi,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orhkoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — ^None. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zones. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordaine'd  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  locations  are  hereby  desig- nated as  loading  zones: 
Nos.  2  to  8  W.  Kinzie  Street:    90  feet 
No.  708  N.  Orleans  Street:        30  feet 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohlmg,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sam,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — ^None. 

Direction  for  Drafting  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation  of 
Alley. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  prepare  an  ordi- 

nance for  the  vacation  of  all  of  the  east-and-west 
public  alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  W.  Maple 
Street,  W.  Oak  Street,  N.  Dearborn  Street  and 
N.  State  Street  for  the  Newberry  Library;  said 
ordinance  to  be  transmitted  to  the  Committee  on 

Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  for  its  con- 
sideration and  recommendation  to  the  City  Council. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 
Alderman  Crowe  presented  two  proposed  orders  for 

issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below 
to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  lo- 
cations designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width (Permittee)  (Location)  ber)  in  feet) 
A.  J.  Miller  Northwest  cor.  of  N.  Lar- 

rabee  St.  and  W.  Divi- 
sion St.  (Division  St. 

side)  one         16 
Max  StruU     51-57  E.  Illinois  St.  one         16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
ders. 

•  The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  a  proposed  order  for  is- 

suance of  a  permit  to  Union  Specialty  Machine  Com- 
pany to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the 

sidewalk,  28  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known 
as  No.  405  N.  Orleans  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FORTY-THIRD  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.     Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 
cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

*the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
Astor  Street      For  a  distance  of  40  feet  in  front  of 

the  premises  known  as  No.  1545  N. 
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Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Yoxmg,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  1423  N. 
Larrabee  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dan- 

gerous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity ;  "there- fore 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at 
No.  1423  N.  Larrabee  Street  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner 
of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  ap- 
proval. 
By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohlmg,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — None. 

The  Salvation  Army  Convalescent  Home:     License 
Fee  Exemption. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.     Pursuant  to   Section  136-5  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  and  in  accordance  with 

favorable  investigation  by  the  Board  of  Health, 
the  Salvation  Army  Convalescent  Home  located  at 
No.  426  W.  Wisconsin  Street  is  hereby  exempted 
from  payment  of  the  annual  license  fee  provided 
in  Section  136-4. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

•     Alderman    Waller    moved    to    pass    the   proposed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — ^None. 

Salvation   Army:     License  Fee  Exemption. 
Alderman  Waller  presented  the  following  proposed 

ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital 
that  is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge 
is  made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted 
from  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the 
current  license  period: 

Salvation  Army:    No.  426  W.  Wisconsin  Street. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  imanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Waller  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Proposed  Zoning  Beclassifications  of  Particular  Areas. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  two  proposed  ordinances 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordmance  as 
follows : 

By  changing  all  the  Apartment  House  District 
symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  17  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Armitage 
Avenue;  the  alley  next  east  of  N.  Mohawk  Street; 
a  line  125  feet  south  of  W.  Armitage  Avenue;  and 
N.  Mohawk  Street,  to  those  of  a  Specialty  Shop District ; 

■rr 
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By  changing  all  the  Commercial  District  sym- bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  17  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Eugenie  Street ; 
N.  LaSalle  Street;  a  line  125  feet  north  of  W. 
North  Avenue ;  and  a  line  225  feet  east  of  N.  Wells 
Street,  to  those  of  a  Business  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

At  this  point  in  the  proceedings  Honorable  Edward 
J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  found  it  necessary  to  absent  himself 

from  the  meeting  and  called  Alderman  Crowe,  Presi- 
dent Pro.  Tern.,  to  the  chair. 

Alderman  Crowe  in  the  Chair. 

Proposal  for  Kedistricting  of  Wards  of  City  to  Be 
Effective  for  Aldermanic  Elections  in  1947. 

'  Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  resolution  to 

pledge  the  City  Council  to  make  immediate  and  ear- 
nest efforts  for  the  redistricting  of  Wards  to  take 

effect  for  the  Aldermanic  elections  in  1947. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 
resolution. 

Unanimous  consent  being  refused  for  action  thereon 

without  committee  consideration.  Alderman  Waller 

moved  to  suspend  the  rules  temporarily  to  permit  such 

action.  Seconded  by  Aldermen  Bohling  and  Merryman. 

The  motion  to  suspend  the  rules  was  lost  by  yeas 
and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas— Aldermen  Moss,  Bohling,  Duffy,  Brandt, 

Waller,  Merryman,  Keenan — 7. 

^ays— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest, 

Cohen,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett, 

Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hal- 
laren,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman, 

Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane, 

Rostenkowski,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton, 

Cowhey,  Crowe,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,  Huppert— 36. 

Whereupon  said  proposed  resolution  was  Referred 
to  the  Committee  on  Committees  and  Rules. 

Proposal  to  Permit  Examination  of  All  Official  Rec- 
ords of  City  by  Members  of  City  Council. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

to  amend  Section  25-29  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago  to  require  that  all  departments  required  to 

make  financial  reports  to  the  Qty  Council  permit  the 

examination  of  such  reports  by  any  member  of  the 
City  Council. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

In  Matter  of   Suggested  Method   of   Ending   Crisis 

Caused  by  Strike  of  Coal  Miners. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  resolution 

for  the  holding  of  a  joint  conference  between  John 

L.  Lewis,  President  of  United  Mine  Workers,  repre- 
sentatives of  the  mine  operators,  the  President  of  the 

United  States,  and  both  houses  of  Congress,  and  the 

Supreme  Court,  for  the  purpose  of  working  out  a 
solution  of  the  existing  crisis  created  by  the  strike 
of  the  coal  miners,  such  conference  to  continue  in 
session  until  a  solution  is  worked  out,  and  the  miners 
to  resume  work  at  once. 

After  debate,  Alderman  Waller,  with  the  consent 
of  the  City  Council,  withdrew  said  proposed  resolution. 

FORTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Grealis  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  tHe  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section   1.     Pursuant  to   Section  27-30   of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

Barry  Avenue      For  a  distance  of  30  feet  in  front  of 
Nos.  421-423  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody,     Cowhey, 

.  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Proposed  Grant  of  Privilege  m  Public  Way. 

Alderman  Grealis  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  the  grantee 

named  below,  for  the  privilege  designated: 

The  Children's  Memorial  Hospital  of  Chicago — 
to  maintain  and  use  an  existing  tunnel  under  and 

across  W.  FuUerton  Avenue  west  of  N.  Orchard 

Street,  and  a  tunnel  under  and  across  the  first 
east-and-west  alley  north  of  W.  FuUerton  Avenue 
east  of  N.  Burling  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, Streets  and  Alleys. 

FORTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parjiing. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.     Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
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Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 
cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
Ashland  Avenue      For  a  distance  of  30  feet  in  front 

of  No.  3909  N. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porteii, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 
(Street)  (Limits) 

Barry  Avenue      For  a  distance  of  30  feet  in  front  of 
No.  1658  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — ^None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  the  following .  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.     Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 
cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 
(Street)  (Limits) 

Clybourn  Avenue      For  a  distance  of  30  feet  in  front 
of  No.  3138  N. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Limitation  "of  Parking  Privileges   (Amendment). 
Alderman  Merryman  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  Pity  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Council  April  5,  1946,  appearing  on  page  5568 
of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date, 
limiting  parking  on  a  portion  of  N.  Western  Ave- 

nue, be  and  the  same  is  hereby  amended  by  strik- 
ing out  the  words  "Saturdays  and  Sundays"  ap- 

pearing under  the  heading  "(Time)";  and  by  in- 
serting in  lieu  thereof  the  following:  "Sundays 

and  Holidays". Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — ^None.  ^ 

St.  Alphonsus  Church:     Permission  to  Conduct 
Carnival. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 
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Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  hereby  is  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  St.  Alphonsus 
Church,  a  regularly  organized  charitable  or  re- 

ligious organization,  for  the  period  beginning  June 
28,  1946  and  ending  July  7,  1946  for  the  conduct 
of  a  carnival  or  street  fair  on  W.  Oakdale  Avenue 
from  N.  Southport  Avenue  to  N.  Greenview  Avenue 

in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the  city's 
carnivals  ordinance,  sections  34-49.1  to  34-49.5 
inclusive,  and  upon  issuance  of  said  permit  the 
Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity  shall  pro- 

vide barricades  to  prohibit  vehicular  traffic  over 
the  portion  of  the  street  affected  as  provided  by 
said  carnivals  ordinance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  01m,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa;  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

St.  Andrews  Church:   Permission  to  Conduct 
Carnival. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  hereby  is  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  St.  Andrews  Church, 

a  regularly  organized  charitable  or  religious  or- 
ganization, for  the  period  beginning  August  2,  1946 

and  ending  August  14,  1946  for  the  conduct  of  a 
carnival  or  street  fair  on  N.  Paulina  Street  from 
W.  Addison  Street  to  the  alley  north  thereof  in 

accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the  city's  car- 
nivals ordinance,  sections  34-49.1  to  34-49.5  inclu- 

sive, and  upon  issuance  of  said  permit  the  Com- 
missioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  shall  provide 

barricades  to  prohibit  vehicular  traffic  over  the 

portion  of  the  street  affected  as  provided  by  said 
carnivals  ordinance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by*  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  01m,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Acceptance  by  City  Council  of  Invitation  of  Herald- 

American  to  Attend  ''I  Am  An  American  Day" 
Festivities  at  Soldier  Field,  Etc. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed resolution: 

Whereas,  The  President  of  the  United  States, 
the  Governor  of  the  State  of  Illinois,  and  the 
Mayor  of  the  City  of  Chicago  have  proclaimed 
Sunday,  May  19,  1946  as  I  Am  an  American  Day; 

and. 

Whereas,  This  day  is  being  set  apart  to  cele- 
brate the  coming  into  citizenship  of  those  who 

recently  attained  their  21st  birthday  and  those 
who  have  been  naturalized  as  American  citizens 
during  the  past  year;  and. 

Whereas,  The  day  will  be  celebrated  in  Chicago 
through  a  patriotic  spectacle  in  Soldier  Field  by 
the  American  Legion,  the  Veterans  of  Foreign 
Wars,  the  Disabled  American  Veterans,  American 
Veterans  of  World  War  U  (AMVETS),  the  United 
Veterans  of  World  War  II,  the  Jewish  American 
War  Veterans ;  the  Catholic  War  Veterans  _  and 
other  veterans'  organizations  under  sponsorship  of 
the  Herald- American ;  and. 

Whereas,  The  Herald-American  has  extended 
an  invitation  to  members  of  the  City  Council  to 
attend  the  celebration  as  a  body  and  to  witness 
the  brilliant  festivities  from  a  special  section  of 
seats  being  reserved  for  them;  and. 

Whereas,  It  behooves  members  of  the  City  Coun- 
cil by  virtue  of  their  public  offices  to  help  our  new 

citizens,  both  native  and  naturalized,  to  under- 
stand more  fully  the  significance  and  responsibili- 

ties of  our  great  Republic;  and, 

Whereas,  Council  members  can  effectively  dis- 
play this  interest  by  example  and  turn  out  as  a 

body  to  pay  tribute  to  the  new  citizens,  and  to 
rededicate  themselves  to  the  ideals  and  principles of  democracy; 

New,  Therefore,  Be  It  Resolved,  That  the  City 

Council  accept  the  invitation  of  the  Herald-Ameri- can to  attend  this  great  patriotic  festival;  and, 
be  it  further  resolved  that  a  subcommittee  be 
named  to  make  all  necessary  arrangements  leading 
to  a  one  hundred  percent  turn-out  by  members 
of  the  City  Council. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 
resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposal  for  Calling  of  Civil  Service  Examinations 

to  Fill  Existing  Vacancies  in  Classified  Service, 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  a  proposed  resolu- 

tion to  urge  the  Civil  Service  Commission  to  forth- 
with issue  calls  for  examinations  for  the  filling  of  all 

positions  now  held  by  temporary  appointees,  with 

persons  selected  in  accordance  with  the  Civil  Service Law. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Schools,  Fire  and 
Civil  Service. 

(Aldermen  Moss,  Bohling,  Olm,  Waller  and  Merryman 

requested  that  the  record  show  that  they  voted  "
No" on  the  motion  to  refer.) 
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FORTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Young  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chibago:   i 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 
(Street)  (Limits) 

N.  Halsted  Street    From  W.  Waveland  Avenue  to  a 

(west  side)  point  150  feet  south  thereof    ' 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Illinois  Masonic  Hospital  Assn. 
Exemption. 

License  Fee 

Alderman  Young  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital 
that  is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge 
is  made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted 
from  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the 
current  license  period: 

Illinois  Masonic  Hospital  Association:  No.  836 
W.  Wellington  Avenue 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevaDed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,     Lancaster,     CuUerton,     Brody,     Cowhey, 

Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Young  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 
subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  lo- 

cations designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 
widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width (Permittee)  (Location)  ber)   in  feet) 
Ben  Bush  3451  N.  Elaine  PI.  one         10 
Nils  Aspirin        3505-3509  N.  Clark  St.    one         12 
Christine  Heitz  3160  N.  Halsted  St.  one         12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Young  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Grant  of  Privilege  in  Public  Way. 

Alderman  Young  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  the  grantee 
named  below,  for  the  privilege  designated: 

Best  Brewing  Company — to  maintain  and  use  an 
existing  concrete  conduit  under  and  across  W.  Fletcher 
Street  from  the  premises  known  as  No.  1311  W. 
Fletcher  Street  to  the  premises  known  as  No.  1316 
W.  Fletcher  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposal  for  Consent  and  Permission  for  Removal  of 
Street  Car  Tracks,  Etc.,  from  Portion  of 

S.  Wells  St. 

Alderman  Young  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
to  grant  consent  and  permission  for  the  removal  of 
street  railway  tracks,  poles  and  wires,  etc.,  from  S. 
Wells  Street  between  Roosevelt  Road  and  the  branch- 
off  south  of  W.  Harrison  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation, 

FORTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Speed  Limitation  for  Vehicles. 

Alderman  Hilbum  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  In  pursuance  of  Section  27-38  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago  it  shall  be  unlawful  for 
the  operator  of  any  vehicle  to  operate  such  vehicle 
at  a  greater  speed  than  is  herein  indicated  upon 
the  street  or  other  public  way  designated  within 
the  limits  specified: 

(Street)  (Limits)  (Speed) 
W.  Sunnyside  Avenue    N.  Lincoln  Avenue 

to  N.  Western  15  miles 
Avenue  per  hour 

i 
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Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  ejBfect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hilburn  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pisfilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Ravenswood   Hospital  1917    W.    Wilson 

Av.     (N.    Win- chester Av. 
side)  one 14 

*  Establishment  of  Loading  Zones. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  locations  are  hereby  desig- 
nated as  loading  zones: 

No.  5018  N.  Clark  Street:  20  feet 
No.  4524  N.  Lincoln  Avenue:      15  feet 
No.  4603  N.  Lincoln  Avenue:      20  feet 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hilburn  moved  to  pass  the.  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Autliorized. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  two  proposed  orders 

for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below 
to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  lo- 
cations designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)         ber)  in  feet) 

Sam  Miska  1900    W.    Irving 
Park    Rd.     (N. 
Wolcott   Av. 
side)  one         10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Hilburn  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Grant  of  Privilege  in  Public  Way. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  the  grantee 
named  below,  for  the  privilege  designated: 

Roy  L.  Kleeman — to  use  the  south  18  feet  of  the 
west  13 1/2  feet  of  N.  Ravenswood  Avenue,  north 
of  W.  Irving  Park  Road. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Hilburn  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Feldco  Loose  Leaf  Corporation 
to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, 35  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known  as 
Nos.  1505-1511  W.  Leland  Avenue  (N.  Greenview 
Avenue  side). 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FORTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking, 

Alderman  Quirk  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance :  - 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 
cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 
(Street)  (Limits) 

N.  Clifton  Avenue      N.  Broadway  to  W.  Wilson  Ave- 
( east  side)  nue 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Quirk  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 

'  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 
lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,     Lancaster,     Cullerton,     Brody,     Cowhey, 
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Crowe,  Waller,   Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Establishment   of  Taxicab   Stand. 

Alderman  Quirk  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  the  establishment  of  a  taxicab  stand  on  N.  Broad- 

way along  the  west  curb  from  a  point  162  feet  from 
W.  Wilson  Avenue  to  a  point  77  feet  northwest 
thereof. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

FORTY-NINTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Granville  Avenue 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in  front 

of  the  premises  known  as  No. 
1055  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy.  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 
(Street)  (Limits) 

Howard  Street  For  a  distance  of  30  feet  in  front 
of  the  premises  known  as  No. 
1737  W. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Elimination   of  Loading   Zone. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Council  December  22,  1941,  appearing  on  page 
6158  of  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date 
providing  for  a  Loading  Zone  on  a  portion  of  N. 
Hermitage  Avenue,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  re- 

pealed. Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  witti. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. - 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 

nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  < 
lespie.  Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  Cullerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 

Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — ^None. 

Request  to  Chicago  Park  District  to  Delay  Action  in 
Acquisition  of  Apartment  Buildings  for  Park  or 

Playground  Sites. 

Aldermen  Keenan,  Quirk  and  Huppert  presented  the 
following  proposed  resolution: 

Whereas,  The  Chicago  Park  District  is  notify- 
ing owners  of  apartment  buildings  that  action  is 

to  be  taken  to  purchase  their  property  and  that 
they  must  make  provisions  to  move;  and 

Whereas,  This  will  necessitate  the  loss  of  valu- 
able property  and  make  many  families  homeless; 

Therefore  Be  It  Resolved,  That  the  Chicago  Park 
District  be  requested  to  take  no  action  until  such 
time  as  the  housing  situation  in  Chicago  is  re- 
lieved. 
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By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed  reso- 
lution. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

FIFTIETH  WARD. 

Proposal  for  Kevocation  of  Yellow  Cab  Company's 
Contract. 

Aldermen  Keenan  and  Merryman  presented  a  pro- 
posed resolution  for  the  revocation  of  the  Yellow  Cab 

Company's  contract. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

Proposal  for  Issuance  of  375  Additional  Taxicab 
Licenses. 

Aldermen  Keenan  and  Merryman  presented  a  pro- 
posed resolution  to  direct  that  immediate  action  be 

taken  for  the  issuance  of  375  additional  licenses  to 
veterans  to  operate  taxicabs  in  the  City  of  Chicago. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Huppert  presented  two  proposed  orders 
for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  be- 

low to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  side- 
walks, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective 

locations  designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers 
and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Location)  ber)  in  feet) 

2016-2026   W.    Ra- 
scher  Av.  one         12 

6559  N.  Maplewood 
Av.  (Albion  St. 
side)  one         12 

6015  N.  Ridge  Av.  one         12 

(Permittee) 
Alert  Tool  &  Die Company 

Herbert  N.  Richter 

Universal  Carbu- 
retor &  Ignition Company 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Huppert  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

UNFINISHED    BUSINESS. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassification  (Area:  Line  300  Ft. 
South  of  E.  82nd  St.;  S.  Jeffery  Av.; 

S.  South  Chicago  Av.). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  CuUerton  the  City  Council 

took  up  for  consideration  a  proposed  ordinance  rec- 
ommended by  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning 

(as  is  noted  on  pages  5550-5551  of  the  Journal  of 
the  Proceedings  of  April  5,  1946)  for  amendment  of 

the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Du- 
plex Residence  District  and  Business  District  symbols 

and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  39 
for  the  area  bounded  by  a  line  300  feet  south  of  E. 

82nd  Street;  S.  Jeffery  Avenue;  and  S.  South  Chi- 
cago Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District 

[printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  137]. 

Alderman  CuUerton  moved  that  said  proposed  or- 
dinance be  placed  on  file. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

MISCELLANEOUS    BUSINESS. 

Proposal  for  Revocation  of  Checker  Taxi  Company 
Licenses. 

Aldermen   Keenan   and   Merryman   presented   the 
following  motion  in  writing: 

Whereas  since  1943  the  Checker  Taxi  Company 
has  been  a  partnership  and  its  sole  function  is  to 
secure  taxi  licenses  from  the  City  of  Chicago ;  and 
Whereas  the  Checker  Taxi  Company  owns  no 

taxicabs  and  the  licenses  they  received  from  the 
City  of  Chicago  are  leased  to  the  Cab  Sales  & 
Parts  Corporation;  and 

Whereas  there  is  no  provision  in  the  law  where- 
by taxi  licenses  may  be  obtained  by  a  person,  firm 

or  corporation  who  does  not  in  fact  own  a  car  or 
meter,  nor  may  licenses  be  leased; 

Therefore  we  move  that  these  licenses  be  re- voked immediately. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 

Proposal    for   Investigation    of   Financial    Status    of 
Certain  Taxicab  Companies  and  Affiliates. 

Aldermen    Keenan    and    Merryman    presented   the 
following  motion  in  writing: 

Motion:  that  a  fact  finding  investigation  be 
made  of  the  Yellow  Cab  Company,  Checker  Taxi 

Company,  Cab  Sales  and  Parts  Corporation  and 
affiliated  companies  and  corporations. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation. 
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Time  Fixed  for  Next  Succeeding  Regular  Meeting. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Bowler  thereupon 
presented  the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  it  Ordained  "by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  next  succeeding  regular 
meeting  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
to  be  held  after  the  regular  meeting  held  on  Mon- 

day, the  sixth  (6th)  day  of  May,  1946,  at  10:30 

o'clock  A.  M.,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  fixed  to 
be  held  on  Tuesday,  the  twenty-first  (21st)  day  of 
May,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.  M. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  Olin,  Pacini,  Con- 
nelly, Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Sheridan, 

Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek, 
Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gil- 

lespie, Upton,  Keane,  Rostenkowski,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Lancaster,  CuUerton,  Brody,  Cowhey, 
Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn, 
Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Thereupon  Alderman  Gillespie  moved  that  the  City 
Council  do  adjourn.   Seconded  by  Alderman  Janousek. 

The  motion  prevailed  and  the  City  Council  stood 
adjourned  to  meet  in  regular  meeting  on  Tuesday, 

May  21,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.M. 

City  Clerk. 

%% 
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JOURNAL  of  the  PROCEEDINGS 
OF  THE 

CITY  COUNCIL 
OF  THE  CITY  OF  CHICAGO,  ILUNOIS 

Regular  Meeting,  Tuesday,  May  21,  1946 
at  10:30  O'CLOCK  A.  M. 

(Council   Chamber,  City   Hall, 
Chicago,  Illinois) 

OFFICIAL    RECORD. 

Attendance. 

Present — Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  and 
Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss, 
Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini,  Connelly, 
Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sher- 

idan, Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Jan- 
ousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain, 

Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten,  Orli- 
koski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert. 

Absent — ^Aldermen  Olin,  Rostenkowski,  Cullerton, 
Gurman. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Lancaster  it  was  ordered 
that  the  record  show  that  Alderman  Cullerton  was 
absent  because  of  the  death  of  his  father. 

Call  to  Order. 

On  Tuesday,  May  21,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.M. 
(the  day  and  hour  appointed  for  the  meeting)  Hon- 

orable Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  called  the  meeting 
to  order. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  thereupon 
formally  introduced  Alderman  Reginald  DuBois  of  the 
9th  Ward  to  the  members  of  the  City  Council. 

Quorum. The  Clerk  called  the  roll  of  members  and  there  were 
found  to  be  present:  Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey, 
DePriest,  Cohen,  Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling, 
DuBois,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan, 

Wagner,  Kovarik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren, 
Duffy,  Pistilli,  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman, 
Bowler,  Bieszczat,  Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane, 
Brandt,  Porten,  Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody, 
Cowhey,  Crowe,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young, 
Hilburn,  Quirk,  Keenan,  Huppert. 

Quorum  present. 

Summary  of  Results  of  Canvass  of  Votes  Cast  at 
Supplementary  Aldermanic  Election  Held  in 

9th  Ward. 

By  unanimous  consent  the  City  Clerk  submitted  the 
following  communication,  which  was  ordered  Pub- 

lished and  Placed  on  File: 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

May  21,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  informed  that  there 
was  filed  in  my  office  on  May  20,  1946,  a  Statement 
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of  the  Results  of  the  Canvass  of  the  Special  Sup- 
plementary Aldermanic  Election  held  on  May  7, 

1946,  in  the  9th  Ward  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  of 
which  the  following  is  a  summary: 

Name  of  Candidate  Total  Vote 
Leslie  V.  Beck   12165 
Reginald  DuBois   12285 

Yours  respectfully, 

(Signed)     Ludwig  D.  Schreibee, 
City  Clerk. 

Report  as  to  Filing  of  Oath  of  Office  of  Alderman 
DuBois. 

By  unanimous  consent  the  City  Clerk  submitted  the 
following  communication,  which  was  ordered  Pub- 

lished and  Placed  on  File: 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  CitV  Clerk 

May  21,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  advised  that  Reg- 
inald DuBois  has  duly  taken  and  subscribed  the 

oath  of  office,  as  prescribed  by  statute,  as  Alderman 
of  the  9th  Ward  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  which  oath 

was  filed  in  the  City  Clerk's  office  on  May  9,  1946. Yours  truly, 

(Signed)     Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

Invocation. 

Rev.  Henry  C.  Hoover,  Pastor  of  the  Berwyn  North 
Congregational  Church,  opened  the  meeting  with 

prayer. 

JOURNAL  (May  6,  1946). 

The  City  Clerk  submitted  in  printed  form  the  record 
of  the  proceedings  of  the  regular  meeting  held  on 

Monday,  May  6,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.M.,  signed 
by  him  as  such  City  Clerk. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  approve  said  printed 
record  as  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  meet- 

ing, and  to  dispense  with  the  reading  thereof. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

JOURNAL  (March  28,  1946). 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  correct  the  Journal  of 
the  Proceedings  of  the  regular  meeting  held  on  Thurs- 

day, March  28,  1946,  as  follows: 

Page  5493,  right-hand  column — by  striking  out 
the  dimensions  "60'  x  3'"  occurring  in  the  fourth 
line  from  the  bottom  of  the  page  and  inserting  in 

lieu  thereof  the  dimensions  "30'  x  3'". 
The  motion  prevailed. 

REPORTS    AND    COMMUNICATIONS    FROM    CITY    OFFICERS. 

MAYOR. 

Authorization  for  Installation  of  Playground  Facilities 
in  School  Yards  and  for  Negotiation  with  Board 

of  Education  to  Share  Expense. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  submitted  the 
following  communication : 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

May  20,  1946.  , 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Gentlemen — The  electorate  of  Chicago  approved 
a  bond  issue  of  two  million  dollars  on  June  4,  1945, 
by  a  vote  of  286,649  for  the  purpose  of  providing 
playgrounds,  with  41,469  against.  The  voters  regis- 

tered more  votes  for  this  proposal  than  any  other, 
with  one  exception. 

This  indicates  that  the  public  desires  as  much  in 
playground  facilities  as  can  be  provided  with  the 
funds  authorized.  A  canvass  of  the  situation  clearly 
indicates  that  larger  and  better  facilities  for  play 
can  be  provided  by  the  utilization  of  school  play- 

grounds rather  than  by  the  purchase  of  smaller 
areas  and  the  installation  of  apparatus  thereon. 
This  survey,  while  all  of  the  details  have  not  been 
checked,  shows  that  playgrounds  could  be  placed  in 
sundry  school  yards  where  the  schools  have  an 
attendance  of  21,214  pupils. 

The  representatives  of  the  Board  of  Education 
are  not  only  sympathetic  but  are  appreciative  of  the 
benefits  which  would  be  conferred  by  such  an 
arrangement,  and  I  am  hopeful  that  they^  will  con- 

tribute to  the  expense.  While  prices  for  equipment 
and  labor  are  still  mounting,  it  seems  probable,  at 
present,  that  we  could,  by  this  method,  provide 
playgrounds  at  a  cost  of  $85  per  child,  which  is 
an  exceedingly  low  cost. 

The  School  Board  now  operates  65  playgrounds, 
with  an  aggregate  school  membership  in  the  schools affected  of  50,517. 

In  order  to  make  the  school  yards  appropriate 
for  playground  purposes,  it  will  be  necessary  to 
install  water,  drainage  and  apparatus,  and  at  var- 

ious yards  to  do  grading,  fencing  and  lighting, 
together  with  some  shelter.  Apparatus  is  scarce, 
and  inquiries  indicate  that  it  is  going  up  in  price, 
and  the  amount  on  hand  is  being  sold  readily. 
However,  we  believe  that  if  action  is  taken  at  once, 
some,  if  not  all  of  these  playgrounds,  can  be  placed 
in  operation  by  late  fall. 

Therefore,  I  suggest  that  the  Department  of  Pub- 
lic Works  be  authorized  to  make  such  necessary 

installations  as  the  City  Bureau  of  Parks  and  the 
School  Board  deem  necessary  for  the  development 
of  playgrounds  in  school  yards;  and,  in  addition, 
confer  with  the  School  Board  for  the  purpose  of 
obtaining  such  contribution  to  this  purchase  as  it is  able  to  subscribe. 
May  I  add  that  in  1915  the  method  suggested 

above  was  used.  The  City  and  the  Board  of  Educa- 
tion cooperated  to  establish  45  municipal  play- 

grounds in  school  yards  of  the  Board  of  Education. 

^'«^  . 
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Not  only  does  that  provide  a  precedent  for  the 
method  suggested,  but  the  results  obtained  in  sup- 

plying play  facilities  is  looked  upon  by  social  work- 
ers as  highly  beneficial  to  the  City. 

Yours  very  truly, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  grant  to  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Public  Works  the  authority  requested  in  the 

foregoing  communication. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Transmittal  of  Mayor's  Proclamations. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  following  proclama- 
tions of  Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor: 

Appeal  for  Active  Support  of  Program  Adopted  by 

President's  Highway  Safety  Conference. 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 

Proclamation 
Whereas,  in  view  of  the  alarming  increase  in 

traffic  accidents  throughout  the  nation,  the  Presi- 
dent of  the  United  States  summoned  leaders  in  gov- 

ernment, business  and  civic  activities,  to  a  Confer- 
ence in  Washington,  D.  C,  on  May  8,  9,  and  10,  at 

which  time  he  called  upon  them  to  provide  a  pro- 
gram for  immediate  action  to  meet  this  increased 

threat  to  American  lives;  and 

Whereas,  the  President's  Highway  Safety  Con- 
ference did  provide  a  complete,  comprehensive  plan 

of  action;  and 

Whereas,  the  conditions  which  caused  the  Presi- 
dent to  take  this  action  exist  in  every  city  and  state 

in  the  union;  and 

Whereas,  in  Chicago  the  traffic  accident  fatalities 
increased  from  417  in  1944  to  472  in  1945 ;  and 

Whereas,  one  of  the  most  positive  challenges  to 
public  action  in  the  United  States  today  is  the  need 
to  reduce  traffic  accidents ;  and 

Whereas,  the  City  of  Chicago  is  adopting  the 

action  program  of  the  President's  Highway  Safety 
Conference  in  all  its  phases; 

Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  as  Mayor 
of  the  City  of  Chicago,  do  call  upon  all  Chicago 
citizens  to  support  this  program  and  I  call  upon  all 
agencies  of  government,  and  all  organizations,  both 
public  and  private,  actively  to  support  this  move- ment. 

Dated  this  21st  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1946. 
(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Traffic  and  Public 
Safety. 

Designation  of  "School  Safety  Patrol  Day  in  Chicago". 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 
Proclamation 

Whereas,  in  a  government  created  by  the  people 
the  fundamental  responsibility  is  the  protection  of 
the  life,  limb  and  property  of  its  citizens ;  and 

Whereas,  year  in  and  year  out  School  Safety 
Patrols  render  invaluable  civic  service  in  protecting 
school  children  from  the  hazards  of  street  traffic, 
thereby  contributing  greatly  to  the  cause  of  good 
government;  and 

Whereas,  peace  and  the  subsequent  removal  of 
driving  restrictions  has  brought  a  great  increase 
in  traffic  on  our  streets  and  highways;  and 

Whereas,  traffic  death  and  injury  tolls  have  risen ; and 

Whereas,  complete  public  cooperation  with  the 
School  Safety  Patrol  is  one  potent  means  of  helping 
stem  this  tide ; 

Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  as  Mayor  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  do  hereby  proclaim  Saturday, 
May  11,  1946,  as  School  Safety  Patrol  Day  in  Chi- 

cago, and  urge  all  citizens  to  pay  tribute  to  the  boys 
and  girls  who  are  enrolled  in  the  School  Safety 
Patrols  and  to  give  full  cooperation  in  this  valuable 
traffic  safety  effort  in  commendation  to  these  faith- 

ful volunteers  protecting  Chicago's  children. 
Dated  this  6th  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1946. 

Placed  on  File. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 

Mayor. 

Designation  of  "National  Maritime  Day". 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 
Proclamation 

Whereas,  the  Congress  of  the  United  States  by  a 
joint  resolution  approved  May  20,  1933,  designated 
May  22  of  each  year  as  National  Maritime  Day; 
and 

Whereas,  during  the  second  World  War  our  Mer- 
chant Marine  was  increased  to  ten  times  its  pre-war 

strength  and  is  available  to  the  nation  now  to 
enable  us  to  claim,  a  fair  share  of  the  world's  com- 

merce and  in  reserve  fleets  ready  for  any  emer- 

gency; and 
Whereas,  in  World  War  II  the  seamen  of  the 

United  States  Merchant  Marine  displayed  splendid 
heroism,  at  times  having  as  many  as  twelve  of 
every  one  hundred  ships  in  convoys  sunk,  in  meet- 

ing the  demands  on  them  in  maintaining  supply 
lines  so  essential  to  our  victory;  and 

Whereas,  in  peace  no  less  than  in  war  the  Mer- 
chant Marine  makes  a  vital  contribution  to  the 

welfare  of  the  Nation;  and 

Whereas,  improvements  in  ocean  transportation 
have  opened  new  possibilities  for  profitable  inter- 

course and  closer  relations  between  the  peoples  of 
the  world; 

Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  as  Mayor  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  do  hereby  call  upon  the  people 
of  Chicago  to  observe  May  22,  1946,  as  National 
Maritime  Day  by  displaying  the  flag  at  their  homes 
or  other  suitable  places. 

Dated  this  11th  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1946. 

Placed  on  File. 

(Signed)     Edward  J,  Kelly, 

Mayor. 
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Designation  of  "Volunteers  of  America  Month  in 

Chicago". 
Office  of  the  Mayor 

City  of  Chicago 
Proclamation 

Whereas,  the  Volunteers  of  America  is  known 
throughout  the  United  States  for  the  selfless  devo- 

tion of  its  workers  and  the  wide  range  of  its  activ- 
ities; and 

Whereas,  the  Volunteers  of  America  maintains  a 
summer  camp  at  Eagle  Lake,  Wisconsin,  at  which 
hundreds  of  needy  mothers  and  children  of  Chicago 
are  given  the  opportunity  to  enjoy  the  country 
surroundings  and  the  outdoor  recreation  found  at 
this  camp;  and 

Whereas,  a  fund-raising  effort  is  being  launched 
to  provide  the  food,  lodging  and  transportation  for 
the  children  and  mothers  entertained  at  Eagle 
Lake; 

Now,  Therefore,  I,  Edward  J.  Kelly,  as  Mayor  of 
the  City  of  Chicago,  do  hereby  proclaim  the  month 
of  June,  1946,  as  Volunteers  of  America  Month  in 
Chicago,  and  do  urge  those  who  are  able  to  con- 

tribute to  help  this  worthy  cause. 
Dated  this  11th  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1946. 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

Placed  on  File. 

CITY  CLERK. 

Submission  of  Reports. 

The   City   Clerk   submitted   the  following  reports, 
which  were  Placed  on  File: 

Acceptances  and  Bonds  Filed  in  City  Clerk's  Office. 
City  of  Chicago 

Office  of  the  City  Clerk 

May  21,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — In  accordance  with  the  provisions 
of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago^  I  hereby  make 
report  as  to  acceptances  and  bonds  filed  in  this 
oflRce : 

American  Brake  Shoe  Co.:  acceptance  and 
bond;  ordinance  passed  April  5,  1946;  narrow- 
gauge  track ;  filed  May  16,  1946 ; 

The  Central  National  Bank  in  Chicago :  accept- 
ance and  bond ;  ordinance  passed  March  14,  1946 

covered  bridge  (passageway) ;  filed  May  13, 1946 
The  Cuneo  Press,  Inc.:  acceptance  and  bond 

ordinance  passed  March  28,  1946;  switch  track 
filed  May  10,  1946; 

Eastgate  Hotel  Inc.:  acceptance  and  bond^ 
ordinance  passed  March  28,  1946;  vault;  filed 
May  14,  1946 ; 

Goldblatt  Bros.,  Inc.:  acceptance  and  bond; 
ordinance  passed  March  28,  1946 ;  covered  bridge 
(passageway) ;  filed  May  10,  1946; 
Hibbard,  Spencer,  Bartlett  and  Co.:  acceptance 

and  bond;  ordinance  passed  March  14,  1946; 
switch  track ;  filed  May  10,  1946 ; 

Jewel  Paint  &  Varnish  Co.:  acceptance  and 
bond;  ordinance  passed  March  28,  1946;  switch 
track;  filed  May  14,  1946; 

May  Jewelers,  Inc. :  acceptance  and  bond ;  ordi- 
nance passed  March  14,  1946;  ornamental  clock; 

filed  May  10,  1946 ; 

The  Liquid  Carbonic  Corp.:  acceptance  and 
bond;  ordinance  passed  April  5,  1946;  tunnel; 
filed  May  15,  1946; 

Monarch  Brewing  Co.:  acceptance  and  bond; 
ordinance  passed  March  28,  1946 ;  covered  bridge 
(passageway) ;  filed  May  7,  1946; 
Norshore  Theater  Building  Corp.:  acceptance 

and  bond ;  ordinance  passed  March  14,  1946 ;  con- 
crete bumper;  filed  May  10,  1946; 

North  Park  College  and  Theological  Seminary: 
acceptance  and  bond ;  ordinance  passed  March  28, 
1946;  pipe  tunnel  and  pipes;  filed  May  7,  1946; 
Phoenix  Dye  Works:  acceptance  and  bond; 

ordinance  passed  March  28,  1946 ;  covered  bridge 
(passageway) ;  filed  May  20,  1946; 
United  Air  Lines,  Inc.:  acceptance  and  bond; 

ordinance  passed  February  28,  1946;  gasoline 
lines  and  conduits;  filed  April  26,  1946; 
Wesley  Memorial  Hospital:  acceptance  and 

bond;  ordinance  passed  March  14,  1946;  covered 
bridge  (passageway);  filed  May  10,  1946; 

Consolidated  Co.:  acceptance  and  bond;  ordi- 
nance passed  March  28,  1946;  switch  track;  filed 

May  20,  1946 ; 
Walter  F.  Gale  and  Albert  A.  Schaefer  and 

Walter  C.  Arvey  (as  co-trustees) :  acceptance 
and  bond;  ordinance  passed  March  28,  1946; 
loading  platforms  (with  ramps) ;  filed  May  20, 1946. 

I  also  make  report  as  to  the  filing  of  a  bond  by 
American  National  Bank  and  Trust  Company  of 
Chicago  (as  trustee)  together  with  an  assignment 
from  The  University  of  Chicago,  The  Art  Institute 
of  Chicago  and  Chicago  Natural  History  Museum 
of  rights  under  an  ordinance  passed  September  28, 
1944,  for  a  loading  platform  (with  canopy) ;  filed 
May  13,  1946. 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)     Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

Newspaper  Publications  of  Ordinances. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  op  the  City  Clerk 

May  21,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  informed  that  the 
ordinances  listed  below,  passed  April  5,  1946  (ap- 

pearing in  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  on  the 
respective  pages  noted),  were  officially  published 
in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce  on  Thursday, 
May  9,  1946 : 

1.  Amendment  of  regulations  governing  con- 
struction of  steam  boilers  and  unfired  pressure 

vessels  (p.  5571). 
2.  Permission  to  United  Air  Lines  to  erect  air- 

plane hangar  at  Municipal  Airport  (p.  5572). 
3.  Amendment  of  ordinance  provisions  con- 

cerning license  applications  of  private  detectives 
and  detective  agencies  to  conform  to  statutory 
regulations  (p.  5584). 

4.  Requirement  for  keeping  of  scales  for 
weighing  of  all  commodities,  etc.,  sold  by  weight, 
and  to  prohibit  sales,  etc.,  in  package  form  except 
in  correctly-marked  packages  (p.  5585). 

5.  Load  limitations  for  vehicles  on  N.  Tonty, 
N.  Wildwood,  and  N.  Jean  Avenues  between  N. 
Caldwell  and  N.  Lehigh  Avenues  (p.  5566). 

6.  Establishment  of  loading  zones  at  the  fol- 
lowing locations: 
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Nos.  960-962  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue  (p. 5560) ; 

No.  3846  W.  Madison  Street  (p.  5562) ; 
No.  1142  N.  Moore  Street  (p.  5567) ; 
No.  1841  W.  Irving  Park  Road;  No.  4126 

N.  Lincoln  Avenue ;  and  No.  2510  W.  Mont- 
rose Avenue  (p.  5569). 

7.  Limitation  of  parking  privileges  during  spe- 
cified hours  on  the  east  side  of  N.  Western  Ave- 

nue in  the  3500  block  (p.  5568). 

8.  Prohibitions  against  parking  at  the  follow- 
ing locations: 
E.  33rd  Street  (both  sides)  between  S. 

State  Street  and  the  New  York  Central  Rail- 
road viaduct;  S.  Federal  Street  between  W. 

32nd  and  W.  34th  Streets;  and  S.  Lake  Park 
Avenue  (west  side)  between  E.  29th  Street  and 
20  feet  south  thereof  (p.  5552) ; 

E.  83rd  Street  (south  side)  between  S.  South 
Chicago  Avenue  and  150  feet  east  thereof  (p. 5553) ; 

E.  75th  Street  (north  side)  between  S.  South 
Chicago  Avenue  and  200  feet  east  thereof  (p. 5553); 

S.  California  Avenue  between  W.  60th  Street 
and  75  feet  south  thereof  (p.  5556) ; 

Nos.  1419-1423  W.  Washburne  Avenue  (p. 

5559) ■ 
No. '711  W.  Lake  Street;  and  No.  203  N. Desplaines  Street  (p.  5561) ; 
No.  2657  W.  North  Avenue  (pp.  5562-5563) ; 
W.  North  Avenue  (north  side)  between  N. 

Narragansett  Avenue  and  204  feet  west  thereof 
(p.  5564) ; 

No.  2430  N.  Lake  View  Avenue  (p.  5568) ; 
No.  2779  N.  Kenmore  Avenue  (p.  5568) ; 
W.  Lunt  Avenue  (south  side)  between  N. 

Clark  Street  and  50  feet  west  thereof  (p.  5570) . 

9.  Thirteen  ordinances  amending  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance:  Use  District  Maps:  No.  25  (p. 
5572) ;  No.  13  (p.  5573) ;  No.  26  (p.  5573) ;  No. 
30  (pp.  5573-5574) ;  No.  31  (p.  5574) ;  No.  34  (p. 
5574) ;  No.  38  (p.  5575) ;  No.  39  (p.  5575) ;  No. 
43  (p.  5575)  ;  No.  45  (pp.  5575-5576) ;  Volume 
District  Map  No.  8  (p.  5572);  and  Use  District 
Map  No.  9  and  Volume  District  Map  No.  9  (p. 
5573). 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)     Ludwig  D.  Schreibek, 
City  Clerk. 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  op  the  City  Clerk 

May  21,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  informed  that  the 
ordinances  listed  below,  passed  April  8,  1946  (ap- 

pearing in  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  on  the 
respective  pages  noted),  were  officially  published 
in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce  on  Thursday, 
May  9,  1946; 

1.  Prohibitions  against  parking  at  the  follow- 
ing locations: 
N.  Pulaski  Road  (west  side)  from  a  point  50 

feet  north  of  W.  Washington  Boulevard  to  a 
point  100  feet  north  thereof  (p.  5598) ; 

Nos.  200-208  W.  Hubbard  Street  (p.  5599) ; 
Nos.  1525-1527  N.  Clark  Street  (pp.  5599- 6000) ; 

No.  4740  N.  Clark  Street  (p.  6000). 

2.  Amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance as  to  the  areas  bounded  as  follows: 

W.  Berwyn  Avenue ;  N.  Western  Avenue :  the 
alley  next  north  of  W.  Foster  Avenue;  a  line 
240  feet  west  of  N.  Western  Avenue;  a  line 
approximately  150  feet  north  of  the  alley  next 
north  of  W.  Foster  Avenue ;  and  a  line  174  feet 
west  of  N.  Western  Avenue  (Use  District  Map 
No.  9)    (p.  5621); 

W.  Berwyn  Avenue;  a  line  174  feet  west  of 
N.  Western  Avenue;  a  line  150  feet  north  of 
the  alley  next  north  of  W.  Foster  Avenue;  a 
line  240  feet  west  of  N.  Western  Avenue;  the 
alley  next  north  of  W.  Foster  Avenue;  and  a 
line  614  feet  west  of  N.  Western  Avenue  (Use 
District  Map  No.  9  and  Volume  District  Map 
No.  9)  (p.  5622), 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)     Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

City  op  Chicago 
Office  op  the  City  Clerk 

May  21,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable  J  the  City  Council: 

Gentlemen — You  are  hereby  informed  that  the 
ordinances  listed  below,  passed  May  6,  1946  (ap- 

pearing in  the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  on  the 
respective  pages  noted),  were  officially  published 
in  the  Chicago  Journal  of  Commerce  on  Saturday, 
May  18,  1946: 

1.  Requirement  imposed  for  payment  of  land- 
ing fees  for  use  of  municipal  airports ;  fees  fixed 

for  chartered  air  transport  operations;  etc.  (pp. 
5646-5647). 

2.  Amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance (area  bounded  by  W.  59th  Street;  S.  Knox 

Avenue;  W.  60th  Street;  and  S.  Cicero  Avenue) 
(Use  District  Map  No.  29  and  Volume  District 
Map  No.  29)   (p.  5658). 

Respectfully  yours, 

(Signed)     Ludwig  D.  Schreiber, 
City  Clerk. 

Transmittal  of  Bequests  for  Zoning  Reclassifications. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  communications,  etc.  as follows : 

J.  M.  Arvey:  request,  with  proposed  ordinance, 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance 
by  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  District  sym- 

bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 
13  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Dickens  Avenue;  N. 
Mobile  Avenue;  the  C,  M.,  St.  P.  &  P.  Railway;  and 
N.  Narragansett  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Manufac- 

turing District; 

Butcher  &  Boehm  Co.:  request,  with  proposed 
ordinance,  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Family  Residence 
District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  Dis- 

trict Map  No.  41  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  103rd 
Street;  S.  Central  Park  Avenue;  a  line  125  feet 
south  of  W.  103rd  Street ;  and  S.  Lawndale  Avenue, 
to  those  of  a  Business  District; 

Fleck  &  Pollack:  request,  with  proposed  ordi- 
nance, for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 

nance by  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  15 
for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  Grace  Street ;  the  alley 
east  of  N.  Kedzie  Avenue;  W.  Waveland  Avenue; 
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and  N.  Kedzie  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial 
District; 

Garside  &  Reed:  request,  with  proposed  ordi- 
nance, for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordi- 
nance by  changing  all  the  Family  Residence  Dis- 

trict symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  42  for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  97th 
Street;  S.  Claremont  Avenue;  W.  98th  Street;  and 
the  alley  next  west  of  S.  Claremont  Avenue,  to 
those  of  an  Apartment  House  District; 
A  proposed  ordinance  to  amend  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Family  Res- 
idence District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on 

Use  District  Map  No.  7  and  all  the  1st  Volume  Dis- 
trict symbols  and  indications  shown  on  Volume 

District  Map  No.  7  for  the  area  bounded  by  W. 
Devon  Avenue;  N.  Naper  Avenue;  the  alley  next 
south  of  W.  Devon  Avenue ;  and  N.  Neenah  Avenue, 
to  those  of  a  Business  District  and  a  2nd  Volume 
District,  respectively; 

A  proposed  ordinance  to  amend  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Family  Res- 

idence District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on 
Use  District  Map  No.  13  for  the  area  bounded  by 
W.  Dickens  Avenue;  a  line  125  feet  west  of  N. 
Mobile  Avenue ;  W.  Armitage  Avenue ;  and  N.  Nar- 
ragansett  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Manufacturing 
District ; 

A  proposed  ordinance  to  amend  the  Chicago 
Zoning  Ordinance  by  changing  all  the  Apartment 
House  District  symbols  and  indications  shown  on 
Use  District  Map  No.  33  in  the  area  bounded  by  a 
line  125  feet  south  of  E.  47th  Street;  the  Illinois 
Central  Railroad;  a  line  430  feet  south  of  E.  47th 
Street;  and  S.  Lake  Park  Avenue,  to  those  of  a 
Business  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

for  institution  of  voluntary  proceedings  to  foreclose 
liens  of  unpaid  special  assessments,  as  follows: 

Transmittal  of  Sundry  Communications,  Etc. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  communications  as  fol- 
lows : 

Civil  Service  Post  No.  678  (American  Legion) : 
communication  transmitting  a  resolution  request- 

ing the  Mayor  to  direct  the  Civil  Service  Commis- 
sion to  hold  competitive  examinations  for  all  avail- 
able positions  in  the  classified  service  in  order  to 

assist  returning  veterans  in  securing  employment 
— Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Schools,  Fire  and 
Civil  Service; 

Joseph  S.  Gerber  (as  attorney)  :  communication 
requesting  the  City  Council  to  give  further  con- 

sideration to  an  ordinance  passed  March  28,  1946 
for  the  vacation  of  an  existing  alley  and  for  the 
dedication  of  a  new  alley,  the  effect  of  which  would 
be  to  dispossess  the  tenants  of  the  building  located 
at  No.  4652  N.  Winthrop  Avenue — Referred  to  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys. 

Transmittal  of  Requests  for  Institution  of  Voluntary 
Proceedings  to  Foreclose  Liens  of  Unpaid  Special 

Assessments. 

The  City  Clerk  transmitted  sundry  requests,  to- 
gether with  bills  of  complaint  and  supporting  data, 

submitted  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  a  reso- 
lution adopted  by  the  City  Council  on  April  16,  1945, 

(Premises) (Owner) 

1.   From  Rudnich,  Wolfe,  Sonnenschein  and  Rudnick, Attorneys: 

No.  4432  S.  Ashland  Avenue      Sol  Morton 

2.    From  Arthur  W.  Main,  Attorney: 

Nos.  9532-9534  and  9540  S. 

Nos.  9520-9522  S.  Yale  Avenue 

No.  8419  S.  Wabash  Avenue 
No.  9422  S.  Wabash  Avenue 

Herman  F.  and 
Irene  M.  Compton 

Irene  M.  and 
Herman  F.  Compton 

A.  Andrew  Leone 
The    Trust    Company 
of  Chicago 

(as  Trustee) Eleonore  Egger 
Andrew  and 
Teli  Mogelnicki 

No.  7700  W.  Foster  Avenue        Edward  E.  Larson 
No.  7919  S.  Washtenaw  Avenue  Karl  Edwin  and 

Hilma  Maria  Person 
Nos.  10139-10141  S.  Artesian 

Avenue 

Nos.  10301-10309  S.  Michigan 
Avenue 

No.  9400  S.  Racine  Avenue 

No.  3244  N.  Ozark  Avenue 
No.  3523  W.  72nd  Street 

Nos.  10221-10227  S.  Avenue  H 

Nos.  10229-10239  S.  Avenue  H 

No.  10204  S.  Avenue  M 

Nos.  9712-9716  S. 
Avenue Claremont 

Mary  and 
Catherine  Rohan 

Heirs  of 
Paul  Steinbrecker 

Edward  Dowd 

(as  Trustee) 
Mary  Annie  Holger 
and  Nicholas  J,  and 
Mary  F.  Bohling 
Mary  Annie  Holger 
and  Nicholas  J.  and 
Mary  F.  Bohling 
Nicholas  J.  and 
Mary  F.  Bohling 
The  Mutual  National 
Bank  of  Chicago 

(as  Trustee) 

S.  From  Charles  B.  Hankel,  Jr.,  Attorney: 
Nos.  5521,  5523,  5529  and  Walter  Schuhknecht 

5531  N.  Natchez  Avenue 
Nos.  5347-5349  N.  Natchez         Walter  Schuhknecht 

Avenue 

Nos.  5333,  5335,  5337,  5347  and' 5349  N.  Nashville  Avenue 
Nos.  5332,  5328,  5326,  5316  and 

5314  N.  Neenah  Avenue 
No.  5449  N.  Nashville  Avenue    Walter  Schuhknecht 

Nos.  5541,  5539,  5537,  5535  and" 5501-5511   N.   Natoma   Ave- nue 

Nos.   5514,   5516  and  5518  N. 
Nashville  Avenue 

Nos.  5409,  5411  and  5415  N. 
Natoma  Avenue 

Nos.  5406-5414  N.  Nashville 
Avenue 

Nos.  5350 (sic) -5344  N.  Nash- 
ville Avenue 

Nos.  5538,  5536,  5534,  5532  and 
5530  N.  Natoma  Avenue 

Nos.  5424,  5422  and  5420  N. 
Natoma  Avenue 

Walter  Schuhknecht 

Walter  Schuhknecht 

Walter  Schuhknecht 

Walter  Schuhknecht 

Walter  Schuhknecht 

^.   From  Madigan,  Thorsen  and  Walsh,  Attorneys: 
Nos.  9006-9022  S.  Merrill  Ave- nue 

No.  9053  S.  Clyde  Avenue 
Nos.  9013-9041  S.Clyde  Avenue 

Cornelius  J.  Hagen 
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Nos.  8906-8912  S.  Crandon 
Avenue 

No.  8918  S.  Crandon  Avenue 
Nos.  8924-8942  S.  Crandon 

Avenue 
Nos.  8949-8951  S.  Luella  Ave- 

nue 
Nos.  8900-8904  S.  Luella  Ave- 

nue 
Nos.  8918-8934  S.  Luella  Ave- 

nue 
Nos.  8947-8949  S.  Paxton  Ave- 

nue 

Nos.  8929-8935  S.  Paxton  Ave- 
nue 

No.  8810  S.  Crandon  Avenue 
Nos.  8820-8834  S.  Crandon 

Avenue 
Nos.  8852-8858  S.  Crandon 

Avenue 
Nos.  8831-8841  S.  Luella  Ave- 

nue 
No.  8841  S.  Crandon  Avenue 
Nos.  8855-8859  S.  Crandon 

Avenue 
No.  8830  S.  Yates  Avenue 
Nos.  8854-8858  S.  Yates  Avenue 
Nos.  8847-8849  S.  Oglesby 

Avenue 
No.  8841  S.  Oglesby  Avenue 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Cornelius  J.  Hagen 

Cornelius  J.  Hagen 

Transmittal  of  Claims. 

The  City  Clerk  transmitted  claims  submitted  by  the 
following : 

H.  M.  Andrews,  Thomas  Arado,  Joseph  L.  Baer, 
M.  D.,  Milton  T.  Borden,  Ehrat  Cheese  Co.,  Inc., 
Anton  R.  Engstrom,  Thomas  S.  Franklin,  Flashtric 
Neon,  Joseph  Greef,  J.  Hyland,  Morris  Milstein, 
Mrs.  Gilbert  Murrel,  National  Decorating  Service, 
Marshall  J.  Peterson,  Peter  P.  Stanley,  U.  S.  Post 
Office,  Wakeford  Hardware  Company,  Minnie  R. 
Whitney. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

CITY  COMPTROLLER. 

Filing  of  Duplicate  Payrolls. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from  the 
City  Comptroller  (addressed  to  the  City  Clerk)  trans- 

mitting duplicate  miscellaneous  payrolls  for  the  period 

ended  April  30,  1946,  for  filing  in  the  City  Clerk's Office. 

.    Placed  on  File. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  LAW. 

Submission  of  Proposal  to  Eliminate  Minimum  Penal- 
ties for  Certain  Ordinance  Violations. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from  the 
Corporation  Counsel  transmitting  a  proposed  ordi- 

nance for  amendment  of  numerous  sections  of  the 
Municipal   Code    of   Chicago   to    eliminate   minimum 

penalties    for    violations    of    ordinances    which    are 

cleared  through  the  "Cafeteria  Court". 
Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State 

Legislation. 

Report  as  to  Settlements  of  Lawsuits,  Etc. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication  from  the 
Corporation  Counsel  dated  May  21,  1946,  reporting 
cases  in  which  settlements  were  made  and  judgments 
entered. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

DEPARTMENT  OF  PUBLIC  WORKS. 

Annual  Report  for  Year  1945. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  the  Seventieth  Annual 
Report  of  the  Department  of  Public  Works  (for  the 
year  ended  December  31,  1945). 

Placed  on  File. 

MUNICIPAL  TUBERCULOSIS  SANITARIUM. 

Request  for  Authority  to  Renew  Leases  of  Premises 
Used  for  Clinics. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  requests  of  the  Board  of 
Directors  of  the  Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium 
for  authority  to  renew  leases  of  the  following 

premises : 
Nos.  1638-1640  N.  Damen  Avenue,  to  be  used  for 

the  Damen  Avenue  Clinic ; 
Nos.  1215-1217  and  1219  S.  Racine  Avenue,  to  be 

used  for  the  Racine  Avenue  Clinic. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

BOARD  OF  LOCAL  IMPROVEMENTS. 

Rescission  of  Authorization  for  Paving  of  Alleys  be- 
tween W.  79th,  W.  80th,  S.  Halsted  and  S.  Green 

Sts.,  and  Annulment  of  Special  Assessment 
Therefor. 

The  Board  of  Local  Improvements  submitted  a 
recommendation,  together  with  a  proposed  ordinance, 
for  repeal  of  an  ordinance  passed  December  18,  1935, 
for  paving  the  alleys  between  W.  79th,  W.  80th,  S. 
Halsted  and  S.  Green  Streets  (except  that  part  of  the 
east-and-west  alley  from  the  west  line  of  S.  Halsted 
Street  to  a  line  parallel  with  and  15  feet  west  of  the 
west  line  of  S.  Halsted  Street),  and  for  annulment  of 
the  assessment  made  under  the  provisions  of  said 
ordinance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
repealing  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
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Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

BOARD  OF  APPEALS   (ZONING). 

In  Matter  of  Applications  for  Allowances  of  Variations 
from  Requirements  of  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

The  City  Clerk  presented  a  communication,  sub- 
mitted by  the  Board  of  Appeals  under  date  of  May  17, 

1946,  transmitting  resolutions  of  the  board  concerning 
applications  for  allowances  of  variations  from  the 
requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance,  upon 
which  it  had  held  public  hearings. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

The  following  is  a  summary  of  said  resolutions: 

Denial  of  application  recomrnended: 
No.  4301  W.  Grand  Avenue, 
No.  4134  W.  Chicago  Avenue, 
Nos.  922-926  W.  79th  Street. 

Granting  of  application  recommended: 
Nos.  609-625  W.  74th  Street, 
Nos.  2256-2258  W.  19th  Street, 
No.  2738  W.  Belmont  Avenue, 
Nos.  6753-6759  S.  State  Street, 
No.  1614  W.  Erie  Street, 
No.  2219  N.  Kilbourn  Avenue, 
No.  2108  S.  Ashland  Avenue, 
Nos.  6355-6359  S.  Ashland  Avenue, 
No.  2845  S.  Kostner  Avenue, 
No.  1112  N.  Keystone  Avenue, 
No.  609  E.  75th  Street, 
No.  3844  S.  Wallace  Street  and 

No.  610  W.  Pershing  Road, 
Nos.  5825-5827  W.  Irving  Park  Road, 
No.  10410  S.  Emerald  Avenue. 

1 

REPORTS     OF     COMMITTEES. 

COMMITTEE  ON  FINANCE. 

Authorization   for   Issuance   and    Sale    of   New   Tax 
Anticipation  Warrants  for  Purpose  of  Restormg 

City  Funds  Holding  Warrants  as  Investments. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report 
recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 
therewith  do  pass  (to  authorize  the  issuance  and  sale 
of  new  tax  anticipation  warrants  in  substitution  for 
certain  warrants  now  held  as  investments  in  City 
funds,  for  the  purpose  of  restoring  such  funds). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 
An  Ordinance 

Authorizing  the  Re-issue  of  Tax  Anticipation  War- 
rants Held  as  an  Investment  in  the  Funds  of  the 

City. 

Whereas,  The  tax  anticipation  warrants  issued 
by  the  City  of  Chicago,  hereinafter  described,  were 
purchased  with  funds  in  the  City  treasury  which 
were  not  immediately  necessary  for  the  particular 
purposes  for  which  said  funds  were  set  aside  and 
the  taxes  in  anticipation  of  which  said  warrants 

were  issued  have  not  been  received  by  the  City; 
and 

Whereas,  It  is  now  deemed  expedient  to  convert 
said  tax  anticipation  warrants  into  money  for  the 
restoration  of  the  funds  invested  in  said  tax  an- 

ticipation warrants  for  use  for  the  particular  pur- 
poses for  which  said  funds  were  set  aside;  now, therefore, 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  The  Mayor  and  the  City  Comptroller 
hereby  are  authorized  to  issue  and  sell  new  war- 

rants, as  provided  in  Section  15-9  of  the  Revised 
Cities  and  Villages  Act,  effective  January  1,  1942, 
in  lieu  of  the  following  original  tax  anticipation 
warrants  heretofore  issued  by  the  City  of  Chicago 
and  now  held  as  an  investment  in  the  funds  of  the City: 

City  of  Chicago.  Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  of 
THE  Year  1946: 

Denom- 

Date  of  Issue  Numbers        ination  Total 

For  Corporate  Purposes: 

May  15, 1946       C-76  to  C-85, inclusive,      $100,000 

$1,000,000 
For  Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium  Purposes: 

May  10,1946       M-10  to  M-12, 
inclusive,        $50,000       $150,000 

The  authority  to  issue  the  original  warrants 
above  described  hereby  is  reaffirmed  in  all  respects. 

Section  2.  The  new  warrants  hereby  authorized 
to  be  issued  and  sold  shall  be  of  a  like  principal 
amount,  for  the  same  purpose  and  in  anticipation 
of  the  same  taxes  as  the  original  warrants  were 
issued,  and  shall  be  subject  to  all  the  provisions  in 
Sections  15-6  and  15-7  of  the  Revised  Cities  and 
Villages  Act,  effective  January  1,  1942..  The  new 
warrants  may  have  any  date  subsequent  to  the 
date  of  the  original  tax  anticipation  warrants, 
shall  be  of  the  denomination  of  $1,000  or  multiples 
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thereof,  shall  bear  interest  not  to  exceed  three  per 
cent  per  annum  from  tlie  date  thereof  until  paid 
and  shall  be  sold  by  the  City  Comptroller  at  not 
less  than  the  par  value  thereof  and  accrued  inter- 

est from  the  date  thereof. 

Section  3.  Simultaneously  with  the  delivery  of 
and  receipt  of  payment  for  any  of  the  new  tax 
anticipation  warrants,  a  like  principal  amount  of 
the  original  warrants  that  were  issued  against  the 
same  tax  that  is  anticipated  by  the  new  warrants, 
together  with  so  much  of  the  interest  accrued 
thereon  as  the  proceeds  of  the  sale  of  the  new  tax 
anticipation  warrants  will  permit,  shall  be  paid 
and  canceled. 

The  proceeds  of  the  sale  of  the  new  tax  anticipa- 
tion warrants  shall  be  paid  to  the  City  Treasurer 

to  restore  the  funds  of  the  City  of  Chicago  invested 
in  the  original  tax  anticipation  warrants.  Before 
cancellation  of  the  principal  amount  of  any  original 
warrant,  the  City  Treasurer  shall  separately  en- 

dorse thereon  the  amount  paid  and  the  date  of 
payment  in  the  following  order:  (1)  the  principal 
amount  so  paid  and  (2)  the  amount  of  accrued 
interest  paid.  The  City  Treasurer  shall  also  en- 

dorse upon  the  original  tax  anticipation  warrants 
the  amount  of  interest  accrued  thereon  and  unpaid, 
and  the  same  shall  not  be  paid  until  all  principal 
and  interest  upon  the  new  warrants  shall  be  fully 
paid  or  until  money  has  been  set  aside  for  pay- 

ment thereof,  if  the  new  warrants  are  not  pre- 
sented for  payment  after  they  are  called  for  re- 

demption. 
Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  from 

and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Notifications   as   to   Selections   of   Proxies   to   Affix 
Signatures   of   Mayor   and   City   Comptroller   to 

Certain  Tax  Anticipation  Warrants. 

By  unanimous  consent  the  City  Clerk  thereupon 
presented  the  following  communications,  which  were 
ordered  published  and  Placed  on  File: 

Office  of  the  Mayor 
City  of  Chicago 

May  21,  1946. 

To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have 
selected  and  do  hereby  designate  W.  D.  Hill  as 
my  proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead, 
to  affix  my  signature  as  Mayor  to  the  following 
Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  against  the  taxes  of 
1946;  which  warrants  are  to  be  re-issued  from 
warrants  held  by  the  City  Treasurer  and  numbered 
by  affixing  sub-numbers  A-1  to  A-lOO,  as  required, 
to  the  original  numbers  borne  by  the  warrants, — 

In  denominations  of  $1000  and  multiples  thereof; 
for 

Corporate  Purposes: 

Nos.  C-76-A-1  to  C-76-A-100,  inclusive, 
etc.  to  and  including  C-85-A-1 
to  C-85-A-100,  inclusive,  aggre- 

gating     $1,000,000 

Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium: 

Nos.  M-lO-A-1  to  M-lO-A-50,  inclusive, 
etc.  to  and  including  M-12-A-1 
to  M-12-A-50,  inclusive,  aggre- 

gating   $  150,000. 

Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 
name  is  to  appear  on  said  Tax  Anticipation  War- 

rants, executed  by  the  said  W.  D.  Hill,  with  the 

said  proxy's  own  signature  underneath,  as  required 
by  statute. Very  truly  yours, 

(Signed)     Edward  J.  Kelly, 
Mayor. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

City  of  Chicago 
Office  of  the  City  Comptroller 

May  21,  1946. 
To  the  Honorable,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago : 

Gentlemen — Please  take  notice  that  I  have 
selected  and  do  hereby  designate  D.  J.  Clark  as 
my  proxy,  for  me  and  in  my  name,  place  and  stead, 
to  affix  my  signature  as  Comptroller  to  the  follow- 

ing Tax  Anticipation  Warrants  against  the  taxes  of 
1946 ;  which  warrants  are  to  be  re-issued  from  war- 

rants held  by  the  City  Treasurer  and  numbered  by 
affixing  sub-numbers  A-1  to  A-lOO,  as  required,  to 
the  original  numbers  borne  by  the  warrants, — 

In  denominations  of  $1000  and  multiples  thereof; for 

Corporate  Purposes: 
Nos.  C-76-A-1  to  C-76-A-100,  inclusive, 

etc.  to  and  including  C-85-A-1 
to  C-85-A-100,  inclusive,  aggre- 

gating     $1,000,000 

Municipal  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium: 
Nos.  M-lO-A-1  to  M-lO-A-50,  inclusive, 

etc.  to  and  including  M-12-A-1 
to  M-12-A-50,  inclusive,  aggre- 

gating   $  150,000. 

Appended  hereto  is  a  written  signature  as  my 
name  is  to  appear  on  said  Tax  Anticipation  War- 

rants, executed  by  the  said  D.  J.  Clark,  with  the 
said  proxy's  own  signature  underneath,  as  required 
by  statute. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     R.  B.  Upham, 
Comptroller. 

[Signatures  appended  as  stated] 

Authorization  for  Payment  of  Salaries  of  Judges  and 
Clerks  of  Election   (Ninth  Ward  Supplementary 

Aldermanic  Election). 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  payment  of  salaries  of 
judges  and  clerks  of  election  for  the  supplementary 
aldermanic  election  held  in  the  9th  Ward  on  May  7, 1946). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Board  of  Election  Com- 
missioners is  authorized  to  pay  the  salaries  of 

judges  and  clerks  of  election  for  the  supplementary 
aldermanic  election  in  the  Ninth  Ward  held  May  7, 
1946;  and  the  City  Comptroller  and  the  City 
Treasurer  are  authorized  to  pass  payrolls  in  ac- 

cordance with  the  provisions  of  this  ordinance, 
chargeable  to  Account  26-B. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Purchases  for  Bureau  of  Electricity 
and  Bureau  of  Engineering. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  purchase  of  cable  for 
the  Bureau  of  Electricity  and  of  compressors  for  the 
Bureau  of  Engineering). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeos— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest-;  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago: 
Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in  accordance 

with  the  requests  of  the  Superintendent  of  the  Bureau  of  Central  Purchasing  attached  hereto,  to  purchase 
for  the  departments  listed  below,  from  the  bidders  shown,  without  newspaper  advertising,  supplies,  mate- rials, equipment  and  services  listed  herein  and  specified  by  said  departments  or  by  the  successful  bidder: Date  of 

Superin- 
tendent's Letter 

Requi- sition 
Number Nature  of  Purchase Quantity 

Unit  or 
Total 
Price Order  Placed  With 

5/13/'46 711 

5/8/'46        E-9795 

Department  of  Streets  and  Electricity 
Bureau  of  Electricity 

Cable,  as  specified  2,500  ft.       $505.00  Total 

Department  of  Public  Works 

Bureau  of  Engineering 

Compressors,  air  - 1  r  a  i  1  e  r         3  9,004.50  Total 
mounted,  with  four  steel 
wheels  and  210  C.F.M. 
Diesel  engine,  as  specified 
— Water  Pipe  Extension 
Division 

Section  2.    The  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  to  pass  for  payment  vouchers 
covering  these  purchases,  when  approved  by  the  bead  of  the  department  concerned. 

Section  3.     This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force  and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

General  Electric  Co. 

War    Assets    Corporation 

Rejection  of  Bid  for  Purchase  of  Parcel  28  of  Austin 
School  Fund  Land. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (March  14,  1946)  a  bid  for  the  purchase  of 

Parcel  28  of  Austin  School  Fund  Land,  submitted  a 
report  recommending  that  a  proposed  ordinance  sub- 

mitted therewith  do  pass  (to  reject  said  bid). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
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Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  City  of  Chicago  reject  the 
proposal  of  Peter  Xinos  to  purchase  for  the  sum  of 
$18,075.00  Parcel  #28  of  Austin  School  Fund  land, 
lying  between  W.  Monroe  Street,  W.  Fifth  Avenue, 
S.  Lavergne  Avenue  and  S.  Central  Avenue;  and 
the  city  clerk  is  authorized  to  return  his  earnest 
money  deposit  of  $2,000.00  to  said  bidder. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  effect  from 
and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Section  5.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  effect  from 
and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Acceptance  of  Bid  of  James  F.  Began  for  Purchase  of 
School  Land  at  N.  E.  Cor.  E.  77th  St.  and  S. 

Luella  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (March  14,  1946)  five  bids  for  the  purchase  of 

school  land  at  the  northeast  corner  of  E.  77th  Street 

and  S.  Luella  Avenue,  submitted  a  report  recommend- 
ing that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted  therewith  do 

pass  (to  authorize  acceptance  of  the  bid  of  James  F. 
Rogan). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  City  of  Chicago  accept  the 
proposal  of  James  F,  Rogan  to  purchase  for  the 
price  of  $5280.00  the  school  land  at  the  northeast 
corner  of  E.  77th  Street  and  S.  Luella  Avenue, 
described  as  follows : 

Lots  46,  47  and  48  in  Block  1,  in  Boyd  and 
Hall's  Subdivision  of  the  north  half  of  the  west 
half  of  the  east  half  of  the  southeast  quarter  of 
Section  25,  Township  38  North,  Range  14,  East  of 
the  Third  Principal  Meridian; 

and  the  city  clerk  is  authorized  to  deliver  to  the 
city  comptroller  the  earnest  money  deposit  of 
$528.00  submitted  by  the  successful  bidder. 

Section  2.  That  all  other  proposals  for  the  pur- 
chase of  said  property  are  hereby  rejected  and  the 

city  clerk  is  authorized  to  return  their  earnest 
money  deposits  to  the  unsuccessful  bidders. 

Section  3.  That  the  mayor  and  city  clerk  are 
authorized  to  execute  on  behalf  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago in  Trust  for  The  Use  of  Schools  a  deed  con- 
veying said  property  to  the  purchaser  or  his 

nominee. 

Section  4.  That  the  city  comptroller  on  receipt 
of  the  purchase  price  is  authorized  to  deliver  said 
deed. 

Authorization  for  Lease  of  Certain  Property  for  Use 
of  Welfare  Administration. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  City  Comptroller  to 
enter  into  a  lease  of  certain  property  for  use  by  the 
Welfare  Administration). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46.  % 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  The  City  Comptroller  is  authorized 
to  execute  for  and  in  behalf  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
a  lease  from  the  Illinois  Institute  of  Technology  to 
the  City  of  Chicago  dated  December  5,  1945,  effec- 

tive as  of  September  1,  1945,  for  the  use  of  the 
Welfare  Administration  covering  the  following 
described  property  in  the  City  of  Chicago: 

Lots  Four  (4)  to  Twelve  (12),  inclusive,  and 
the  west  Eighty-Three  and  Forty-Five  Hun- 

dredths Feet  (83.45)  of  Lots  Thirteen  (13)  to 
Sixteen  (16),  inclusive,  together  with  the  vacated 
west  Sixty-Seven  Feet  (67)  of  first  alley  south 
of  Madison  Street  and  adjoining  Lots  Ten  (10) 
and  Eleven  (11)  and  the  west  Seventeen  Feet 
(17)  of  Lot  Nine  (9),  all  in  Block  Four  (4)  in 
Ashland's  Second  (2nd)  Addition  to  Chicago, 
being  a  Subdivision  of  the  West  Half  (W%)  of 
the  North  East  Quarter  (NEi/4)  of  Section 
Eighteen  (18),  Township  Thirty-Nine  (39) 
North,  Range  Fourteen  (14)  East  of  the  Third 
(3rd)  Principal  Meridian,  in  Cook  County,  Illi- 

nois; said  property  being  sometimes  known  as 
follows : 

The  entire  six-story-and-basement  building  sit- 
uated and  known  as  Nos.  1941-59  West  Madison 

Street  and  Nos.  1-29  South  Damen  Avenue,  to- 
gether with  the  two-story-and-basement  shop- 

and-gymnasium  buUding  connected  by  two 
bridges  over  the  intervening  paved  alley  and 
connected  with  the  Madison  Street  and  Damen 
Avenue  sections  of  said  building  on  the  basement 
level. 

Said  lease  shall  be  for  a  term  of  one  year  and  ten 
months  beginning  September  1,  1945  and  ending 
June  30,  1947  with  the  right  and  option  to  the  City 
to  renew  and  extend  the  lease  upon  the  same  terms 
and  conditions  successively  for  terms  of  one  year 
each  until  June  30,  1950.  Unless  written  notice  is 
given  of  intention  not  to  renew  and  extend  the  lease 
at  least  sixty  days  prior  to  the  end  of  the  then 
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current  term,  the  lease  shall  be  renewed  autoraat- 
ically  from  year  to  year.  The  rental  to  be  paid  for 
the  premises  shall  be  $3,750  per  month  beginning 
with  the  month  of  September,  1945,  and  the  City 
shall  have  the  option  to  purchase  the  property  at 
any  time  during  the  term  of  the  lease  upon  pay- 

ment of  the  difference  between  $217,500  and  the 
amount  of  rent  paid  under  the  lease,  or  any  exten- 

sion thereof,  and  if  the  lease  is  renewed  from  time 
to  time  and  rent  is  paid  up  to  and  including  the 
month  of  June,  1950,  the  premises  shall  be  conveyed 
to  the  City  without  further  cost  or  expense  to  the 
City.  The  City  is  to  pay  all  operating  costs  and 
expenses  of  the  demised  premises  including  taxes 
and  insurance  premiums  during  the  term  of  the 
lease.  This  lease  is  subject  to  existing  leases  for 
certain  store  spaces  and  the  City  is  to  assume  the 
obligations  of  the  lessor  relative  to  the  supply  of 
heat  and  hot  water  to  adjoining  premises,  it  being 
understood  that  the  lessor  shall  pay  to  the  City 
established  rates  for  the  heat  and  hot  water  fur- 

nished under  such  agreements. 
Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offers  in 
Settlement  of  Twelve  Warrants  for  Collection. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  the  City  Comptroller  to  accept 
compromise  offers  in  settlement  of  twelve  warrants 
for  collection). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  conunittee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized,  in  accordance  with  his  request 
dated  May  8,  1946,  and  the  attached  recommenda- 

tions of  the  Corporation  Counsel  to  accept  com- 
promise offers  in  settlement  of  various  warrants 

for  collection  as  follows : 
Warrant Compromise 

Year Number Amount Offer 
1941 D-97072 

$83.01 $  47.00 1946 D-97124 108.88 75.00 
1943 D-97237 81.09 47.00 
1943 D-97357 76.60 25.00 
1943 D-95540 135.05 100.00 
1943 D-95655 8.28 

6.25 
1945 D-96489 150.95 113.22 
1942 G-882 43.43 

33.00 1942 G-879 67.75 33.88 
1941 D-97106 60.31 45.00 
1946 D-95521 47.83 

35.00 
1945 D-96343 150.95 90.60 

Authorization  for  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offers  in 
Settlement  of  Nine  Warrants  for  Collection. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  the  City  Comptroller  to  accept 
compromise  offers  in  settlement  of  nine  warrants  for 
collection). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized,  in  accordance  with  his  request 
dated  May  16,  1946,  and  the  attached  recommenda- 

tions of  the  Corporation  Counsel  to  accept  com- 
promise offers  in  settlement  of  various  warrants 

for  collection  as  follows: 
Warrant Compromise 

Year Number Amount Offer 
1946 

D-95413 

$150.95 $113.95 
1943 

F-908 
48.75 25.00 

1944 
D-96511 150.95 100.00 

1946 
D-97137 

98.70 75.00 
1940 

E-28 

50.29 35.00 1945 
G-832 

45.52 
22.76 

1941 
D-97417 

39.17 
29.38 

1942 

D-98286 
67.83 50.00 

1946 D-95512 90.95 
70.00 

Authorization  for  Contract  for  Purchase  of  Cast  Iron '  Water  Pipe. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  a  contract  for  the  purchase  of 
cast  iron  water  pipe  for  the  Bureau  of  Engineering). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 
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The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Whereas,  The  Civilian  Production  Administra- 
tion focalized  on  March  26,  1946  the  national  pro- 

gram for  veteran  housing",  and  there  has  occurred 
a  sudden  acceleration  of  building  activity  requiring 
extensions  of  water  pipe  lines;  and 
Whereas,  The  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

received  bids  on  March  22,  1946  for  a  supply  of 
Cast  Iron  Water  Pipe  predicated  on  normal  needs 
and  is  consummating  a  contract  with  the  low  bid- 

der for  the  advertised  supply,  and  the  low  bidder 
has  affirmed  that  he  cannot  furnish  required  addi- 

tional pipe;  and 
Whereas,  It  is  now  necessary  to  expeditiously 

schedule  for  production  additional  needs  for  the 
intensified  building  program ;  therefore  be  it 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  enter  into  a  con- 

tract without  further  advertising  with  the  United 
States  Pipe  and  Foundry  Company,  the  second  low 
bidder  on  the  supply  for  which  bids  were  received 
March  22,  1946,  in  accordance  with  its  proposal 
and  accompanying  letter  received  March  22,  1946, 
and  City  specification  58-46  for  2400  feet  of  6-ineh 
Cast  Iron  Water  Pipe  centrifugally  cast,  and  36,000 
feet  of  8-inch  Cast  Iron  Water  Pipe  centrifugally 
cast,  at  unit  prices  as  quoted  amounting  to  $55,- 
464.00;  and  the  City  Comptroller  and  the  City 
Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass 
vouchers  for  payment  in  accordance  with  the  above 
when  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works. 

der  Account  60-L-2  when  approved  by  the  Presi- 
dent of  the  Board  of  Health. 

Authorization    for    Contract    for    Removal    of    Dead 
Animals. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do.  pass  (to  authorize  a  contract  for  the  removal  of 
dead  animals  for  the  Board  of  Health). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  enter  into  a 
contract  with  the  Canal  Melting  Company  to  re- 

move dead  animals  from  the  streets  and  public 
places  of  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  period  from 
May  16,  1946,  to  December  31,  1946,  at  a  price  of 
$1,450.00  per  month,  in  accordance  with  the  plans 
and  specifications  upon  which  formal  bids  were 
taken,  with  a  provision  for  the  usual  contract  ex- 

tension into  the  year  1947,  and  the  City  Comp- 
troller and  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  pass  for  payment  vouchers  for  same 

chargeable  to  appropriations  heretofore  made  un- 

Amendment  of  Authorization  for  Expenditures  from 
Airport  Bond  Fund. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  amend  an  order  authorizing  expenditures 
from  the  Airport  Bond  Fund ) . 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  ■  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  order  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil May  6,  1946,  Council  Journal  pages  5645-5646, 

in  re  expenditure  of  moneys  from  the  Airport  Bond 
Fund,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  amended  by  strik- 

ing out  from  the  order  the  following : 

"Total   $40,415.00"    . 
and  by  inserting  in  lieu  thereof: 

"Total.   $44,508.50". 

Amendment  of  Authorization  for  Purchases  of  Equip- 
ment, Materials  and  Supplies. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  amend  an  ordinance  authorizing 
purchases  of  equipment,  materials  and  services  for 
certain  bureaus  of  the  Department  of  Public  Works). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,   Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 
Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.     That  the  ordinance  passed  by  the 
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City  Council  on  May  6,  1946  (Council  Journal  page 
5643),  authorizing  certain  purchases  and  contracts, 
be  and  the  same  is  hereby  amended  by  striking 
from  the  third  item  appearing  in  section  one  the 

words  "Westinghouse  Electric  Corporation"  and 
inserting  in  lieu  thereof,  the  following: 

"Westinghouse  Electric  Supply  Co."; 
and  by  striking  out  from  the  fifth  item  in  section 
one  the  words  "Westinghouse  Electric  Corpora- 

tion" and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof,  the  following: 

"Westinghouse  Electric  Supply  Co." 
Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Expenditures  in  Connection  with 
Sewer  Construction  Program. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  expenditures  for  payment 
of  bills  incurred  by  the  Engineering  Board  of  Review 
in  connection  with  the  sewer  construction  program). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  expend  from  the 
amount  appropriated  under  Account  182-S  a  sum 
of  not  to  exceed  $256.80  to  pay  bills  submitted  by 
the  Engineering  Board  of  Review  for  expense  of 
studying,  analyzing  and  reviewing  sewer  plans  and 
for  expenses  incurred  in  preparation  of  drawings, 
plans,  tracings,  prints,  etc.,  in  preparing  reports  on 
sewer  plans  and  the  sewer  construction  program; 
and  the  City  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer 
are  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  approve 
vouchers  and  make  payments  in  accordance  with 
the  above  when  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of 
Public  Works  and  the  Chairman  of  the  Engineer- 

ing Board  of  Review. 

Authorization  for  Contract  for  Conversion  of 

Regulator  Cores. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  a  contract  for  the  con- 
version of  regulator  cores  for  the  Bureau  of  Elec- 

tricity in  connection  with  the  extension  of  the  mu- 
nicipal street-lighting  system). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Orderedj  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in  accordance  with 
the  request  of  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  dated  May  2,  1946,  hereto  attached,  to 
award  a  contract,  without  further  advertising,  to 
General  Electric  Company,  for  furnishing  labor  to 
install  material  furnished  by  the  City  of  Chicago 
and  furnishing  such  other  labor  and  material  as 
specified  to  convert  eighty  6.6-ampere  regulator 
cores  into  forty  10-ampere  regulator  cores  at  net 
unit  price  of  $125.00  per  completed  10-ampere  reg- 

ulator core,  in  accordance  with  department  speci- 
fication 767  and  in  accordance  with  a  bid  received 

from  the  abovementioned  company  on  February 
8,  1946  in  the  office  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works  in  response  to  a  public  invitation  to  bid,  and 
a  letter  from  the  abovementioned  company  to  the 
Commissioner  of  Public  Works  dated  April  30, 
1946,  which  bid  and  letter  are  on  file  in  the  De- 

partment of  Public  Works.  The  City  Comptroller 
and  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to 
pass  for  payment  vouchers  in  accordance  with  the 
provisions  of  this  order  when  approved  by  the 
Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity. 

Authorization  for  Purchases  of  Crushed  Limestone, 
Gravel,  Limestone  Dust  and  Torpedo  Sand  in 

Open  Market. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  purchases  of  crushed  lime- 
stone, gravel,  limestone  dust  and  torpedo  sand  in  the 

open  market  for  the  Bureau  of  Streets). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko-. 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in  accordance  with 
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a  letter  from  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  dated  May  1,  1946,  to  purchase  in  the 
open  market  for  the  Bureau  of  Streets  crushed 
limestone,  gravel,  limestone  dust  and  torpedo  sand 
as  may  be  required  between  May  15,  1946  and 
June  30,  1946,  or  to  the  date  of  new  contracts, 
whichever  is  the  earlier  date,  in  a  total  amount  not 
to  exceed  $25,000.00.  The  City  Treasurer  and  the 
City  Comptroller  are  authorized  and  directed  to 
pass  vouchers  in  accordance  with  the  above  when 
properly  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Streets 
and  Electricity. 

Authorization  for  Purchases  of  Truck  Bodies. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  purchases  of  truck  bodies  for 
the  Bureau  of  Streets). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public 

Works,  in  accordance  with  bids  submitted  March 
26,  1946,  supplemented  by  letters  dated  May  16 
and  May  17,  and  as"  recommended  in  a  letter  from 
the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Electricity  dated 
May  17,  1946,  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  purchase  by  contract  as  follows: 

The  Heil  Company — 14  asphalt  bodies 
@   $1722.34   each   $24,112.76 

Gar-Wood    Industries — 24    street    dirt 
bodies  @  $1277.04  each     30,648.96 

Total  amount  of  contract   $54,761.72 

to  be  charged  against  the  Depreciation  Reserve 
Fund,  Equipment  Service  Account;  and  the  City 
Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized 
and  directed  to  pass  vouchers  in  accordance  with 
the  above  when  properly  approved  by  the  Com- 

missioner of  Streets  and  Electricity. 

Authorization  for  Placing  of  Orders  for  Servicing  and 
Transportation  of  Certain  Truck  Chassis. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  placing  of  orders  for 
the  servicing  and  transportation  of  truck  chassis  for 
the  Bureau  of  Streets), 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 
Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner.  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ofder  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized,  in  accordance  with 
a  letter  from  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  dated  May  17,  1946,  to  issue  a  pur- 

chase order  to  the  Mid  Town  Garage,  720-28  E. 
Adams  Street,  Springfield,  Illinois,  to  uncrate,  as- 

semble, clean  and  service  thirty-eight  (38)  truck 
chassis  ready  for  operation  for  $125.00  each,  less 
$25.00  per  chassis  for  tire  chains  accompanying 
each  truck,  and  to  fish-plate  the  frames  of  said 
chassis  for  $56.50  each,  or  a  total  of  $6,897.00,  less 
a  credit  of  $25.00  per  chassis  for  tire  chains;  also 
to  issue  a  purchase  order  to  the  Arco  Auto  Car- 

riers, Incorporated,  110  W.  91st  Street,  Chicago, 
Illinois,  to  transport  thirty-eight  (38)  truck  chas- 

sis from  Springfield,  Illinois,  to  2322  S.  Ashland 
Avenue,  Chicago,  Illinois,  for  $47.75  per  two  (2) 
truck  chassis,  or  a  total  of  $907.25.  All  to  be 
charged  to  the  Depreciation  Reserve  Fund  of  the 
Equipment  Service  Account.  The  City  Comptroller 
and  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to 
pass  vouchers  in  accordance  with  the  above  when 
properly  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Streets 
and  Electricity. 

Authorization  for  Payment  for  Additional  Work  under 
Contract  for  Roadway  Reconstruction  on 

S.  Pulaski  Road  Viaduct. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  payment  for  additional  work 
under  a  contract  for  roadway  reconstruction  on  the 
S.  Pulaski  Road  viaduct). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
hereby  is  authorized,  in  connection  with  the  con- 

tract for  roadway  reconstruction  on  the  S.  Pulaski 
Road   Viaduct,   awarded   to   John   A.   McGarry   & 
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Company,  to  incur  additional  costs  and  to  make 
adjustments  in  payment  for  work,  as  follows: 

(a)  For  294.55  square  yards  additional  con- 
crete pavement  under  Item  4  of  the  contract, 

except  that  the  increased  total  of  2644.55  square 
yards  shall  be  paid  for  at  $2.4245  per  square 
yard  instead  of  the  contract  price  of  $2.45,  due 
to  spraying  instead  of  mopping  asphaltic  water- 

proofing, making  a  net  increase  in  payment  for 
the  pavement  of  $654.21; 

(b)  For  136.66  tons  of  bituminous  concrete 
at  $10.00  per  ton,  totaling  $1366.60,  required  in 
additional  thickness  of  asphalt  pavement  necessi- 

tated by  conditions  found; 
(c)  For  965.41  square  yards  of  waterproofing 

@  $0.20  per  square  yard,  totaling  $193.08,  not 
included  in  the  contract  but  necessitated  by  con- 

ditions found; 
(d)  For  six  asphalt  ramps  @  $45.00  each, 

totaling  $270.00,  in  lieu  of  timber  ramps  pro- 
vided for  in  the  contract. 

The  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  also  is  au- 
thorized to  furnish  to  said  contractor,  out  of  City 

supplies,  4.85  tons  of  'Durax'  paving  blocks  @ 
$18.80  per  ton,  totaling  $91.18,  to  be  laid  in  ac- 

cordance with  the  contract  but  otherwise  unobtain- 
able by  the  contractor,  the  sum  to  be  credited 

against  payment  for  the  work. 
An  order  passed  by  the  City  Council  of  the 

City  of  Chicago  on  June  13,  1945,  and  published 
on  Page  3562  of  the  Journal  of  Proceedings  of  said 
City  Council  of  that  date,  authorizing  the  above 
increase  in  pavement  and  sale  of  paving  blocks  in 
amounts  found  to  exceed  the  actual  requirements, 
hereby  is  repealed. 

The  City  Comptroller  and  City  Treasurer  hereby 
are  authorized  and  directed  to  make  payments  in 
accordance  with  the  foregoing  additions  and  ad- 

justments out  of  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund,  upon 
vouchers  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Public 
Works. 

Increase  in  Allocation  of  M.F.T.  Funds  for  Removal 
of    Existing   Van    B^ren    St.    Bridge    and    for 

Installation  of  Temporary  Swing  Bridge. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted 

therewith  do  pass  (to  increase  the  allocation  of  mo- 
tor fuel  tax  funds  for  removal  of  the  existing  bridge 

and  for  installation  of  a  temporary  swing  bridge  over 
the  South  Branch  of  the  Chicago  River  at  W.  Van 
Buren  Street). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski^^Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 
Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the 
City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  July  17, 
1945,  and  published  on  Page  3764  of  the  Journal 
of  Proceedings  of  said  City  Council  of  that  date, 
being  an  amendment  to  an  ordinance  passed  by 
said  City  Council  of  February  26,  1941,  and  pub- 

lished on  Page  4292  of  the  Journal  of  Proceedings 
of  said  City  Council  of  that  date,  providing  for  the 
improvement  of  W.  Van  Buren  Street  at  and  near 
its  intersection  with  the  South  Branch  of  the 
Chicago  River,  be  and  the  same  hereby  is  repealed. 

Section  2. "  That  Sections  3  and  4  of  the  afore- said ordinance  of  February  26,  1941,  be  and  the 
same  hereby  are  amended  to  read  as  follows: 

"Section  3.  That  as  a  preliminary  to  the 
construction  of  said  improvement,  the  super- 

structure and  part  of  the  substructure  of  the 
existing  rolling-lift  bridge  shall  be  removed  and 
a  temporary  steel  highway  swing-bridge  shall  be 
constructed  in  order  to  maintain  street  traffic 
substantially  throughout  the  construction  of  said 
improvement,  and  that  said  temporary  swing- 
bridge  and  the  remainder  of  the  rolling  lift 
bridge  substructure  shall  be  removed  at  the 
proper  time  to  permit  completion  of  the  bascule bridge. 

"Section  4.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Pub- 
lic Works  of  the  City  of  Chicago  be  and  he  hereby 

is  authorized  to  expend  the  sum  of  Three  Hun- 
dred Fifty  Thousand  Dollars  ($350,000.00)  for 

said  removal  of  the  superstructure  and  part  of 
the  substructure  of  the  rolling-lift  bridge  and 
construction  of  said  temporary  bridge,  including 
engineering,  inspection  and  incidental  costs, 
from  the  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund  (the  cost  of  the 
said  bascule  bridge  and  permanent  east  approach 
to  be  covered  by  subsequent  authorization,  except 
as  part  of  said  east  approach  may  be  provided 
as  a  part  of  superhighway  developments  at  this 

location.)" ■  ̂   Section  3.  The  City  Clerk  hereby  is  directed 
to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of  this  ordinance 
to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the  Department  of 
Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the  State  of  Illinois, 
through  the  District  Engineer  for  District  Number 
Ten  of  said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

Authorization  for  Contracts  for  Wrecking  of  Certain 
Buildings  Along  Bight  of  Way  of  West  Route  of 

Comprehensive  Superhighway  System. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  Commissioner  of  Sub- 
ways and  Superhighways  to  enter  into  contracts  for 

the  wreckmg  of  certain  buildings  along  the  right  of 

way  of  the  West  Route  of  the  Comprehensive  Super- 
highway System,  to  permit  early  resumption  of  the 

work  of  construction  of  Subway  Route  2). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  order. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered^  That  the  Commissioner  of  Subways  and 
Superhighways  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to 
enter  into  contracts  for  the  wrecking  of  certain 
buildings  as  hereinafter  specified,  in  accordance 
with  the  low  bid  received  in  each  instance  as  the 
result  of  public  advertising: 

Pielet  Scrap  Iron  and  Metal  Company,  Chicago: 

Order  No.  1 — 
2  buildings  at  Item   1.1.  .  .$27,900.00 

436-44  S.   Dearborn  Street        Plus  sand 
500-08   S.  Dearborn  Street        fill  as  re- 

quired   at 
$1.24    per 
cu.  yd.  . .     5,580.00 

,    Order  No.  3— 2  buildings  at 
513-15   S.   Wells   Street  17,360.00 
517-25   S.   Wells   Street 

Order  No.  4 — 
3  buildings  at 

512-20  S.  Wells  Street 
212-18  W.  Lomax  Place  9,500.00 
515-21    S.    Franklin   Street 

W.  J.  Newman  Wrecking  Company,  Chicago: 

Order  No.  6— 
2  buildings  at 

512-14   S.    Franklin    Street  8,700.00 
500-08   S.   Franklin   Street 

Order  No.  7 — 
1  building  at 

500-10    S.    Sherman   Street    Item   7.1...     7,200.00 
Plus  sand 

fill  as  re- 
quired at 

$1.25  per 
cu.  yd.  .  .     6,875.00 

and  the  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are 
authorized  and  directed  to  pass  for  payment  vouch- 

ers in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this  order, 
when  approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Subways 
and  Superhighways;  and  be  it 
Further  Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of 

Subways  and  Superhighways  be  and  he  is  hereby 
authorized  and  directed  to  re.iect  all  bids  received 
as  the  result  of  public  advertising  covering  orders 
Nos.  8  and  9  for  the  wrecking  of  buildings. 

Authorization  for  Installation  of  Traffic  Control 
Signals  (S.  Loomis  St.  and  S.  Archer  Av.). 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  the  installation  of  traffic 
control  signals  at  S.  Loomis  Street  and  S.  Archer 
Avenue) . 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,-  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  install  traffic  control  signals  at  the 
intersection  of  Loomis  Street  and  Archer  Avenue 
at  an  estimated  cost  of  $2,603.07,  payable  from 
the  Motor  Fuel  Tax  Fund. 

Permission  for  Tapping  of  City's  Water  Main  to 
Supply  Premises  Known  as  No.  6735 

W.  Foster  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (May  6,  1946)  a  proposed  order  to  authorize 

the  tapping  of  a  City  water  main  to  supply  the  prem- 
ises known  as  No.  6735  W.  Foster  Avenue,  submitted 

a,  report  recommending  that  said  proposed  order  do 

pass. 
No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 

to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in,  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered^  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
grant  a  licensed  plumber  authority  to  tap  the  City 
of  Chicago  water  line  at  Nordica  and  Carmen 
Avenues  for  a  single-family  dwelling,  for  A.  G. 
Aldrich  at  No.  6735  W.  Foster  Avenue. 

Permission  for  Tapping  of  City's  Water  Main  to 
Supply  Premises  Known  as  No.  4576 

N.  Narragansett  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (May  6,  1946)  a  proposed  order  to  authorize 
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the  tapping  of  a  City  water  main  to  supply  the  prem- 
ises known  as  No.  4576  N.  Narragansett  Avenue,  sub- 

mitted a  report  recommending  that  said  proposed  or- 
der do  pass  as  amended  by  the  committee. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  comraittee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 

and  pass  the  proposed  order  as  amended  by  the  com- mittee. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
grant  a  licensed  plumber  authority  to  tap  the  City 
of  Chicago  water  line  to  serve  the  premises  known 
as  No.  4576  Narragansett  Avenue,  for  Mr.  Emman- 

uel J.  Blaski,  Jr.,  for  a  single-family  dwelling,  and 
to  charge  for  water  supplied  in  accordance  with 
the  provisions  of  the  Municipal  Code. 

Authorization  for  Cancellation  of  Warrant  for  Collec- 
tion Issued  against  Bethesda  Pentecostal  Church. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (May  6,  1946)  a  proposed  order  for  cancella- 

tion of  warrant  for  collection  issued  against  Bethesda 
Pentecostal  Church,  submitted  a  report  recommending 
that  said  proposed  order  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  cancel  Warrant 
for  Collection  No.  D  6747  in  the  amount  of  $16.72, 
charged  against  Bethesda  Pentecostal  Church  of 
No.  2056  N.  Kedzie  Avenue. 

ferred  (March  28,  1946  and  subsequently)  a  claim  and 
two  orders  for  cancellation  of  warrants  for  collection 
issued  against  North  Shore  Church,  Gospel  Mission 
and  House  of  Good  Shepherd,  submitted  a  report  rec- 

ommending that  a  proposed  substitute  order  sub- 
mitted therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  substitute  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten,, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 
The  following  is  said  substitute  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  cancel  the  fol- 

lowing warrants  for  collection: 
Warrant 

Year.     No.  Name.  Location.  Amount. 
1946  D-1910  North  Shore  1001  Wilson  Avenue .  $  7.16 

Church 
1946  D-4884  Gospel    Mis-  2812  N.  Lincoln 

sion  Avenue    ....     4.29 
1946  A-1422  House  of  the  1126  W.  Grace 

Good  Street        11.00 
Shepherd 

Authorization  for  Cancellation  of  Warrants  for  Col- 
lection Issued  against  North  Shore  Church,  Gospel 

Mission  and  House  of  Good  Shepherd. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 

Allowance  to  Fred  Baum  of  Salary  Withheld. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (April  5,  1946)  a  proposed  order  for  payment 

of  withheld  salary  to  Fred  Baum,  submitted  a  report 
recommending  that  said  proposed  order  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Police  be  and 
he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to 
Fred  Baum  of  No.  5209  S.  Emerald  Avenue,  an 
employee  of  the  Police  Radio  Section,  salary  with- 

held during  the  period  from  September  1,  1944,  to 
September  12,  1944,  and  charge  same  to  appropria- 

tion heretofore  made  for  salaries  and  wages  of  the 
Police  Department. 
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Allowance  to  Mrs.  M.  Hershberg  of  Compensation  for 
Loss  of  Personal  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (February  28,  1946)  a  claim  of  Mrs.  M.  Hersh- 

berg for  compensation  for  loss  of  property,  submitted 
a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  order  sub- 

mitted therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert- — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  hereby 
authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  Mrs.  M.  Hersh- 

berg, 1139  N.  Spaulding  Avenue,  the  sum  of  $75.00, 
same  to  be  in  full  settlement  of  all  claims  for  the 
loss  of  a  diamond  wedding  ring  which  was  stolen 

from  the  Custodian's  Office  of  the  Police  Depart- 
ment after  having  been  recovered  from  a  pawn 

shop,  and  to  charge  the  same  to  Account  36-M-2. 

Allowance  to  Edgar  Quinn  of  Wages  Withheld. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (February  28,  1946)  a  claim  of  Edgar  Quinn 

for  wages  withheld,  submitted  a  report  recommending 
that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pay 
to  Edgar  Quinn,  7544  S.  Sangamon  Street,  the 
sum  of  $90.00,  same  being  deduction  from  wages 
for  the  month  of  December,  1945,  which  was  made 
because  of  his  absence  on  vacation,  and  to  charge 
the  same  to  Account  195-M,  and  the  Comptroller 
and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed 
to  pass  payroll  in  payment  for  same  when  ap- 

proved by  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Allowance  to  Mrs.  J.  Siemen  of  Compensation  for 
Personal  Injuries,  Etc. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (September  18,  1945)  a  claim  of  Mrs.  J.  Siemen 

for  compensation  for  personal  injuries  and  property 
damage,  submitted  a  report  recommending  that  a  pro- 

posed order  submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 
Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  hereby 

authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  Mrs.  J.  Siemen, 
2255  N.  Lowell  Avenue,  the  sum  of  $15.00,  same 
to  be  in  full  settlement  of  all  claims  for  personal 
injuries  and  damage  to  spectacles  on  August  15, 
1945,  at  3904  W.  Fullerton  Avenue,  and  to  charge 
the  same  to  Account  36-M-2. 

Allowance  to  Patrick  Sullivan  of  Salary  Withheld. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (April  5,  1946)  a  claim  of  Patrick  Sullivan  for 

salary  withheld,  submitted  a  report  recommending 
that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pay 
to  Patrick  Sullivan,  451  W.  42nd  Place,  a  Station- 

ary Fireman  at  the  14th  Street  Pumping  Station, 
the  sum  of  $77.91,  being  salary  deducted  from 
January  11  to  January  21,  1946,  inclusive,  and 
charge  same  to  appropriations  heretofore  made 
for  wages  in  the  14th  Street  Pumping  Station,  and 
the  Comptroller  and  the  City  Treasurer  are  author- 

ized to  pass  payrolls  in  payment  for  same  when 
approved  by  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 
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Allowance  to  Thomas  Sweeney  of  Refund  of  Fine  and 
Court  Costs. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
referred  (March  14,  1946)  a  proposed  order  allowing 
to  Thomas  Sweeney  a  refund  of  fine  and  court  costs, 
submitted  a  report  recommending  that  a  substitute 
order  submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  substitute  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  substitute  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  hereby 
authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  Thomas  Sweeney, 
4837  N.  Damen  Avenue,  the  sum  of  $106.00,  being 
refund  of  fine  and  costs  paid  in  Municipal  Court 
Case  No.  45  MC  51318,  and  to  charge  same  to 
Account  36-M-2. 

Authorization  for  Payments  for  Hospital,  Medical  and 
Nursing  Services  Kendered  to  Certain  Injured 

Policemen  and  a  Fireman. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  payments  for  hospital,  med- 
ical and  nursing  services  rendered  to  certain  injured 

policemen  and  a  fireman). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 
Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 

hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  vouchers 
in  conformity  with  the  schedule  herein  set  forth, 
to  physicians,  hospitals,  nurses  or  other  individuals, 
in  settlement  for  hospital,  medical  and  nursing 
services  rendered  to  the  fireman  and  policemen 
herein  named,  provided  such  fireman  and  policemen 
shall  enter  into  an  agreement  in  writing  with  the 
City  of  Chicago  to  the  effect  that,  should  it  appear 

that  said  fireman  or  any  of  said  policemen  have  re- 
ceived any  sum  of  money  from  the  party  whose 

negligence  caused  such  injury,  or  has  instituted 
proceedings  against  such  party  for  the  recovery 
of  damage  on  account  of  such  injury  or  medical 
expense,  then  in  that  event  the  City  shall  be  reim- 

bursed by  such  fireman  or  policeman  out  of  any  sum 
that  such  fireman  or  policeman  has  received  or 
may  hereafter  receive  from  such  third  party  on 
account  of  such  injury  and  medical  expense,  not 
to  exceed  the  amount  that  the  City  may,  or  shall, 
have  paid  on  account  of  such  medical  expense,  in 
accordance  with  Opinion  No.  1422  of  the  Corpora- 

tion Counsel  of  said  City,  dated  March  19,  1926. 
The  payment  of  any  of  these  bills  shall  not  be 
construed  as  an  approval  of  any  previous  claims 
pending  or  future  claims  for  expenses  or  benefits 
on  account  of  any  alleged  injury  to  the  individuals 
named.  The  total  amount  of  such  claims,  as  al- 

lowed, is  set  opposite  the  names  of  the  fireman  and 
policemen  injured,  and  vouchers  are  to  be  drawn 
in  favor  of  the  proper  claimants  and  charged  to 
Account  36-S-lO: 
Frank  Hendon,  Lieutenant,  Hook  and  Lad- 

der Co.  11;  injured  March  7,  1929   $  15.30 
Arthur  P.  Ryan,  Patrolman,  Disability  Pen- 

sion Roll;  injured  June  22,  1929       25.00 
Arnold   Tiede,   Patrolman,   Signal   Section; 

injured  March  20,  1937     707.44 
Harvey    Riendeau,    Patrolman,    Motorcycle 

Division ;  injured  August  25,  1945         3.00 

Authorization,  for  Payments  for  Hospital,  Medical  and 
Nursing  Services  Rendered  Certain  Injured 

Policemen  and  Firemen. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  there- 

with do  pass  (to  authorize  payments  for  hospital,  med- 
ical and  nursing  services  rendered  certain  injured  po- 

licemen and  firemen). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report; 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue  vouchers, 
in  conformity  with  the  schedule  herein  set  forth, 
to  physicians,  hospitals,  nurses  or  other  individ- 

uals, in  settlement  for  hospital,  medical  and  nurs- 
ing services  rendered  to  the  firemen  and  policemen 

herein  named.  The  payment  of  any  of  these  bills 
shall  not  be  construed  as  an  approval  of  any  pre- 

vious claims  pending  or  future  claims  for  expenses 
or  benefits  on  account  of  any  alleged  injury  to  the 
individuals  named.  The  total  amount  of  said 
claims  is  set  opposite  the  names  of  the  firemen  and 
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policemen  injured,  and  vouchers  are  to  be  drawn 
in  favor  of  the  proper  claimants  and  charged  to 
Account  36-S-lO: 
Dominic  G.  Usalis,   Patrolman,  Motorcycle 

Division;  injured  April  25,  1940   $  27.50 
Michael  Reidy,  Captain,  Engine  Co.  115;  in- 

jured December  20,  1943       32.00 
John  W.  Hill,  Patrolman,  District  31;  in- 

jured September  5,  1944        80.00 
John  P.  Lucid,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  5;  in- 

jured November  23,  1945     175.85 
Alfred  Cerceo,  Fireman,  Engine  Co.  61;  in- 

jured November  27,  1945         2,00 
Anthony  Deacy,  Relief  Lieutenant,  Engine 

Co.  51 ;  injured  December  19,  1945         5.00 
Leonard  Eggert,  Fireman,  Squad  6;  injured 

December  6,  1945        12.00 
Patrick  F.  Collins,  Lieutenant,  Engine  Co. 

25 ;  injured  September  12,  1945       10.00 
Michael  Regan,  Patrolman,  Accident  Pre- 

vention Division;  injured  September  13, 
1945      289.50 

Joseph  P.  Coleman,  Fireman,  Headquarters; 
injured  February  27,  1946       60.00 

Joseph  Kowall,  Patrolman,  District  39;  in- 
jured December  16,  1945       10.00 

Harry  Neuman,  Sergeant,  District  36;  in- 
jured January  20,  1946         5.00 

Allowances  of  Sundry  Claims  for  Compensation  for 
Damage  to  Automobiles. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (December  3,  1945  and  subsequently)  sundry 

claims  for  compensation  for  damage  to  automobiles, 
submitted  a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed 
order  submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  the  following- 

named  persons  the  respective  amounts  set  opposite 
their  names,  same  to  be  in  full  settlement  of  all 
claims  for  damages  to  automobiles  on  the  dates 
named  at  the  locations  indicated,  and  charge  same 
to  Account  36-M-2; 

Name  and  Address      Date 
Albert  Burns, 

940  Winona 

Avenue  ll/28/'45 
C.  W.  Keach, 

11  S.  LaSalle 

Street  10/20/'45 

Location 
15  S.  Wabash 

Avenue 

Amount 

N.  Ashland  Ave- nue Bridge 

$20.70 

27.29 

William  F.  Rieck, 
1315  Newport 

Avenue  l/21/'46 Fabian  Janecek,  Jr., 
5657  S.  St.  Louis 

Avenue  2/14/'46 Mrs.  Lillian  Miller, 
10235  S.  Vernon 

Avenue  2/13/'46 C.  Pedersen, 
5136  N.  Bernard 

Street  2/19/'46 

Belmont  and  Nar- 
ragansett  Avs.    209.76 

23rd  Street  and 
Ashland  Avenue       78.12 

103rd  Street  and 
Stony  Island  Av.  30.80 

5139  N.  St.  Louis Avenue  (alley) 12.00 

Allowances  of  Simdrv  Claims  for  Compensation  for 
Damage  to  Property. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (January  30,  1946  and  subsequently)  sundry 

claiins  for  compensation  for  damage  to  property,  sub- 
mitted a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  order 

submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yea^ — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duify,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  the  following- 

named  persons  the  respective  amounts  set  opposite 
their  names,  same  to  be  in  full  settlement  of  all 
claims  for  damages  to  property  on  the  dates  indi- 

cated, at  the  locations  named,  and  to  charge  the 
same  to  Account  36-M-2 : 

Name  and  Address      Date 
Commonwealth 
Edison  Company, 

72  W.  Adams 

Street  5/29/'45 F.  G.  Pawlis, 
5443  S.  Long 

Avenue  ll/5/'45 Barbara  Jurewicz, 
2246  S.  Leavitt 

Street  12/26/'45 Morris  Minkus, 
3214  W.  Haddon 

Avenue  l/12/'46 Mrs.  T.  Poulopoulos, 
936  W.  Lexington 

Street  2/16/'46 

Location 
3720  W.  55th 

Street 

Amount 

$151.83 

Long  Avenue  and 
54th  Street 

2246  S.  Leavitt 
Street 

3214  W.  Haddon 
Avenue 

936  W.  Lexington 
Street 

19.00 

40.00 

50.00 

20.00 

Allowances  of  Sundry  Claims  for  Refunds  of  License 
and  Permit  Fees. 

The  Comniittee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
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f erred  (November  19,  1945  and  subsequently)  sundry 
claims  for  refunds  of  license  and  permit  fees,  sub- 

mitted a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  order 
submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays— 'None. 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  the  following- 

named  persons  the  respective  amounts  set  opposite 
their  names,  same  to  be  in  full  settlement  for  claims 
for  refunds  of  license  fees,  permit  fees  and  other 
fees,  and  to  charge  the  same  to  Account  36-M-2 : 

Elizabeth  Kier,   4428 
Van  Buren  Street 

W.   Food  Purveyor  Li- cense Deposit 

Recepit  No. 
D-85326 

5.50 

Name  and  Address 

Dan  Goldberg,  2744  Divi- 
sion Street 

George  Duberville  and 
Donald  Hohn,  5307-9 
W.  Chicago  Avenue 

Thelma  Eager,  5000  Ma- 
rine Drive 

Harry  Wudtke,  4400  N. 
Elston  Avenue 

Lu-Mi-Nus  Lights,  Inc., 
2724  Wentworth  Ave- 

'      nue 

Stanley  Ginalski,  13259  S. 
Houston  Avenue 

Iron  Fireman  Manufac- 
turing Co.,  429  S.  Ash- 

land Avenue 
James  P.  Gorman,  2218- 

26  Belmont  Avenue 

Maher  Auto  Parks,  205 
W.  Wacker  Drive 

Carson,  Pirie,  Scott  & 
Company,  State,  Madi- 

son and  Monroe  Sts. 
Sun  Lite  Neon  Electric 

Company,  1456  S.  Kost- 
ner  Avenue 

Iron  Fireman  Manufac- 
turing Co.,  429  S.  Ash- 

land Avenue 
Welso  Construction  Com- 

pany, 2233  W.  Grand 
Avenue 

Joseph  T.  Spradley,  105 
N.  Clark  Street 

Arterial  Homes,     c/o 
Cachey  Construction 
Co.,  1639  E.  86th  Place 

License  or 
Permit  No.  Amount 

Retail  Liquor  Li- 
cense No.  2163     $440.00 

Retail  Liquor  Li- 
cense No.  5601       440.00 

Food  Dispenser  Li- 
cense No.  4748       197.00 

Retail  Liquor  Li- 
cense No.  5817       440.00 

Electric  Sign  Per- mits Nos. 
S140435  and 
S140439  9.08 

Retail  Liquor  Li- 
cense No.  3909       440.00 

Furnace  Recon- 
struction Permit 

No.  30907  8.80 
Certificate  of  Fit- 

ness-Dry Cleaner 
No.  20  11.00 

Filling  Station  Li- 
cense No.  2019         12.50 

Retail  Florist  Li- 
cense No.  204  50.00 

Electric  Sign  Per- 
mits Nos. 

S-140418  and 
S-140419  13.48 

Furnace  Recon- 
struction Permit 

No.  31871  8.80 
Plumbing  Permit 

Nos.  P-35258 
and  P-35802  13.20 

Broker  License 
No.  82  27.50 

Building  Permit 
No.  B-70333  25.20 

Allowances  of  Sundry  Claims  for  Refunds  and  Rebates 
of  Vehicle  License  Fees. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (June  21,  1945  and  subsequently)  sundry 

claims  for  refunds  and  rebates  of  vehicle  license  fees, 
submitted  a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  or- 

der submitted  therewith  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None.     ̂  

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Comptroller  be  and  he  is  here- 
by authorized  and  directed  to  pay  to  the  following- 

named  persons  the  respective  amounts  set  opposite 
their  names,  same  being  refunds  or  rebates  on 
various  vehicle  licenses  taken  out  in  error,  or  be- 

cause of  claimants  having  been  inducted  into  mili- 
tary service,  and  charge  same  to  Account  36-M-2: Vehicle 

Name  and  Address 

C.  B.  Rich  Company,  Ltd., 
29  E.  Madison  Street 

Olson  Transportation  Com- 
pany, 2222  S.  Western Avenue 

Ray  Liebal,  c/o  Thos.  M. 
Madden  Co.,  4610  Van 
Buren  Street 

Anthony  L.  Lavata,  5149  S. 
Kedzie  Avenue 

Albert  Schultz,  2110  Walnut 
Street 

Harry  Boyar,  2110  Walnut 
Street 

Robert  L.  Bergdahl,  5126  N. 
Wolcott  Avenue 

Melvin  L.  Bailey,  8108  S. 
Avalon  Avenue 

Walter  Daib,  1139  Welling- 
ton Avenue 

Harvey  and  Charlette  Buch- 
holz,  3013  N.  Ashland Avenue 

George  F.  Stupar,  7925  S. 
Coles  Avenue 

Edward  Bastien,  1148  S.  St. 
Louis  Avenue 

Chicago  Bridge  &  Iron  Com- 
pany, 1305  W.  105th 

Street 

License 
Number 
C-20169 

D-10239  and D-10244 

A-341887 

A-394566 

B-14621 

B-14620 

A-395232 

A-394693 

B-18980 

A-397786 

A-127786 

A-10196 

A-15117 

Amount 

$12.00 48.00 

4.00 

4.00 

16.00 

16.00 

4.00 

8.00 8.00 

4.00 

6.00 

8.00 

8.00 
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Chicago     Cardboard     Com- 
pany, 656  W.  Washington 

Boulevard 
Adele  M.  Erickson,  7955  S. 

LaSalle  Street 

Lever    Brothers  ̂ Company, 105  W.  Adams  Street 
Miller  and  Company,  332  S. 

Michigan  Avenue 
Alfred    F.     Clemmons,     c/o 

Chicago  Motor  Club,  66  E. 
South  Water  Street 

Robert     Lee     Dukes,     2303 
Washington  Boulevard 

Thomas  Dusza,  1640  N.  Bell 
Avenue 

Hertz    Drivurself    Stations, 
Inc.,  9  W.  Kinzie  Street 

A-15297  8.00 

A-350867  8.00 

A-53969  8.00 

A-351545  8.00 

B-6882  and 
B-7257  16.00 

A-61072  8.00 

A-360980  8.00 

A-73928,  A-73936, 
A-73937,  A-73938, 
A-73940,  A-73942, 
A-73946,  A-73952, 
A-73953,  A-73954 
and  A-73955 88.00 

John   Kuras,    2048   McLean 
Avenue A-147499 

^      8.00 

Estate    of    Robert    Mandel, 
2426   W.    Jackson   Boule- 
vard A-9000 

8.00 

Allowances  of  Refunds  or  Decreases  of  Water  Rate^. 

The  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (December  17,  1945  and  subsequently)  a  pro- 
posed order  and  sundry  claims  for  refunds  of  or 

decreases  in  water  rates,  submitted  a  report  recom- 
mending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  pay 
to  the  following-named  persons  the  respective 
amounts  set  opposite  their  names,  same  being  re- 

bates or  decreases  on  excessive  water  bills  collected 

against  premises  shown,  and  charge  same  to  Ac- 
count 198-M: 

Premises 
Name  and  Address  Involved  Amount 

A.  G.  Lauterback 
758  N.  Odgen  Ave. 

Jack  Giovanni 
715  W.  Blackhawk  St. 

I.  Szewcyk 
5218  W.  Henderson  St. 

August  Sacki 
2917  N.  Ridgeway  Ave. 

Leopold  Mikucki 
2025  Charleston  St. 

M.  J.  Cullen 
10  S.  LaSalle  St. 

Dominic  Guerino 
3302  W.  Van  Buren  St. 

Alex  Mikucki 
1026  N.  Marshfield  Ave. 

Walter  Bass 
2200  W.  Chicago  Ave. 

Joseph  Plekowicz 
369  Kensington  Ave. 

M.  Soiloma 
1320  W.  CuUerton  St. 

Polish  Falcon  Hall 
1812  S.  Ashland  Ave. 

M.  Kubecki 
4636  S.  Marshfield  Ave. 

Joseph  Edelson 
4727  S.  Drexel  Blvd. 

J.  Damptz 
2715  N.  Bosworth  Ave. 

Leonard  Wyngarden 
10737  S.  Wood  St. 

Walter  H.  Chaveriat 
1616  N.  Ogden  Ave. 

Victor  Cwiak 
1447  W.  Erie  St. 

2025  Charleston St. 

728  N.  Elizabeth 
St.  50.85 

3302  W.  Van  Buren 
St.  13.35 

1026  N.  Marshfield Ave. 

2612  Cortez  St. 

4.90 

22.69 

40.12 

750  N.  Racine  Ave.  $52,25 
(decrease) 

715  W.  Blackhawk 
St.  18.12 

2959  N.  Hamlin 
Ave.  6.84 

3112  N.  Western 
Ave.  10.60 

369-71  Kensington Ave. 

1320  W.  CuUerton 
St. 

1812  S.  Ashland 
Ave. 

4636  S.  Marshfield 
Ave. 

548-56  E.  45th  St. 

2715  N.  Bosworth Ave. 

10737  S.  Wood  St. 

2916  W.  Roosevelt 
Rd. 

1447  W.  Erie  St. 

6.93 

49.25 

4.82 

7.65 

9.12 

8.72 13.80 

16.57 40.80 

Proposed 
Authorization  for  Agreement  with  Marshall  Field  & 

Co.  for  Operation  of  Restaurant  Concession  at 
Municipal  Airport. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  a  report  rec- 
ommending that  a  proposed  order  submitted  therewith 

do  pass  (to  authorize  an  agreement  with  Marshall 
Field  &  Company  for  operation  of  the  restaurant  con- 

cession in  the  new  Terminal  Building  at  the  municipal 
airport). 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  order. 

Request  being  made  by  two  aldermen  present 
(Alderman  Duffy  and  Alderman  Keenan)  that  said 
committee  report  be  deferred  for  final  action  thereon 
to  the  next  regular  meeting,  consideration  thereof 
was  deferred  and  said  report  was  ordered  published. 

Said  committee  report  reads  as  follows: 

Chicago,  May  21, 1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  was  re- 
ferred a  communication  from  the  Commissioner  of 

Public  Works  recomending  the  entering  into  of  an 
agreement  with  Marshall  Field  &  Company  for 
operation  of  the  restaurant  concession  at  the  Mu- 

nicipal Airport,  having  had  the  same  under  advise- 
ment, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  the 

following  proposed  order  do  pass: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  enter  into  an 
agreement  with  Marshall  Field  &  Company  for  the 
operation  of  the  restaurant  concession  at  the  Muni- 

cipal Airport  in  substantially  the  form  attached 
hereto  and  made  a  part  hereof. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  22 
members  of  the  committee,  with  one  dissenting  vote. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

iriHM 
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The  following  is  the  form  of  agreement  attached  to 
the  proposed  order  recommended  in  the  foregoing  com- 

mittee report: 

This  Indenture,  made  this  . .  .  day  of  . .   , 
A.  D.  1946,  between  City  of  Chicago,  a  municipal 
corporation  of  Illinois  (hereinafter  called  "Les- 

sor"), and  Marshall  Field  &  Company,  a  corpora- 
tion of  Illinois  (hereinafter  called  "Lessee"); 

Witnesseth : 

That  Lessor,  for  and  in  consideration  of  the  cov- 
enants and  agreements  hereinafter  contained  and 

made  on  the  part  of  Lessee,  does  hereby  demise  and 

lease  to'  Lessee,  for  use  only  by  Lessee,  the  space and  areas  in  the  Terminal  Building  at  the  Municipal 
Airport  described  on  the  plats  attached  hereto  and 
made  a  part  hereof  as  Exhibits  1  and  2,  being  a 
portion  of  the  Municipal  Airport  located  at  S. 
Cicero  Avenue  and  W.  63rd  Street,  in  the  City  of 
Chicago,  County  of  Coo,k,  and  State  of  Illinois. 

The  demised  premises  shall  be  occupied  and  used 
by  Lessee  for  restaurant  purposes  and  such  other 
purposes  as  may  hereinafter  be  authorized,  and  for 
no  other  purposes  whatever. 

To  Have  and  to  Hold  said  space  and  premises  for 
and  during  a  term  of  ten  (10)  years  commencing 
on  the  date  when  the  Lessor  shall  have  completed 
the  construction  of  the  demised  premises  in  ac- 

cordance with  the  plans  and  specifications  therefor hereinafter  described. 

In  consideration  of  said  demise  and  the  covenants 
and  agreements  hereinafter  expressed,  it  is  cov- 

enanted and  agreed  as  follows : 
1.  Lessee  shall  pay  to  Lessor  at  the  office  of  the 

City  Comptroller  of  the  City  of  Chicago  as  rent  for 
said  premises  the  following:  (a)  Percentage  Rental, 
which  shall  be  a  sum  equal  to  five  per  cent  (5%) 
of  Gross  Sales,  as  hereinafter  defined,  made  in  or 
upon  the  demised  premises  during  each  Lease  Year 
of  the  term;  and  (b)  Net  Receipts  Rental,  which 
shall  be  a  sum  equal  to  forty  per  cent  (40%)  of 
the  Net  Receipts,  as  hereinafter  defined,  from  the 
operation  of  the  restaurant  business  in  and  upon the  demised  premises  during  each  Lease  Year  of 
the  term,  or  if  this  lease  be  terminated  at  a  time 
other  than  the  end  of  a  Lease  Year,  for  the  portion 
of  the  Lease  Year  which  shall  have  expired  at  the time  of  such  termination. 

The  Percentage  Rental  shall  be  computed  at  five 
per  cent  (5%)  of  Gross  Sales  made  each  calendar 
month  of  the  term  or  portion  thereof.  Such  Per- 

centage Rental  shall  be  paid  on  or  before  the 
twenty-fifth  (25th)  day  after  the  end  of  each  cal- endar month  or  portion  thereof  of  the  term  on 
account  of  transactions  occurring  during  the  pre- ceding calendar  month. 

Lessee  agrees  that  the  minimum  Percentage 
Rental  for  each  Lease  Year  of  the  term  will  equal Three  Dollars  ($3.00)  for  each  square  foot  of  net 
rentable  area  above  the  basement  of  the  Terminal 
Building,  and  Two  Dollars  ($2.00)  for  each  square foot  of  net  rentable  area  in  the  basement  of  the 
Termmal  Building.  If  the  amount  of  Percentage Rental  paid  by  Lessee  for  any  Lease  Year  shall  be 
less  than  the  minimum  herein  provided.  Lessee  shall 
pay  the  difference  within  sixty  (60)  days  after  the end  of  said  Lease  Year.  If  the  lease  shall  be terminated  for  any  reason  prior  to  the  end  of  a Lease  Year,  the  minimum  Percentage  Rental  shall 
be  computed  for  the  portion  of  a  Lease  Year  at  the 
rates  per  square  foot  above  set  forth  reduced  in  the proportion  which  the  unexpired  part  of  the  Lease Year  bears  to  the  whole  Lease  Year. 

The  Net  Receipts  Rental  shall  be  payable  within 
sixty  (60)  days  after  the  termination  of  each  Lease 
Year  of  the  term  or  within  sixty  (60)  days  after 
the  termination  of  the  lease  at  any  time  if  such 
lease  shall  not  be  terminated  at  the  end  of  a  Lease 
Year.  • 

The  first  Lease  Year  of  the  term  shall  be  the 
twelve  (12)  month  period  commencing  on  the 
thirtieth  (30th)  day  after  the  first  day  of  the  term, 
or  on  such  date  prior  thereto  when  the  Lessee  shall 
begin  the  operation  of  its  business  in  the  demised 
premises.  Each  Lease  Year  thereafter  except  the 
last  Lease  Year  shall  be  the  twelve  (12)  month 
periods  of  the  term  commencing  on  the  anniversary 
date  of  the  first  Lease  Year.  The  last  Lease  Year 
shall  commence  on  the  anniversary  date  of  the  first 
Lease  Year  and  shall  end  on  the  last  day  of  the term  of  this  lease. 

Gross  Sales  as  used  herein  shall  mean  the  sales 
price  of  all  food,  beverages,  tobacco,  and  confec- 

tions sold  and  the  charges  for  all  services  per- 
formed for  which  a  charge  is  made  by  Lessee  in  or 

upon  any  part  of  the  demised  premises  except  that 
there  shall  be  excluded  the  amount  of  any  sales  or 
occupational  sales  tax  or  other  tax  measured  by  the 
sales  price  of  food  sold  or  services  performed  by 
the  Lessee  levied  or  charged  against  the  Lessee  or 
collected  from  Lessee's  customers  or  patrons  on account  of  food  sold  or  services  performed  in  or 
upon  the  demised  premises  imposed  by  any  govern- 

mental body  having  jurisdiction  so  to  do  under 
existing  or  future  laws  or  ordinances.  The  service 
of  meals  to  employees  as  a  part  of  the  compensa- 

tion of  such  employees  for  services  performed  on 
the  demised  premises  shall  not  be  deemed  a  sale 
for  which  a  charge  is  made. 

Net  Receipts  as  used  herein  shall  mean  the 
amount  of  Gross  Sales  from  restaurant  operations 
of  the  Lessee  in  or  upon  the  demised  premises  dur- 

ing any  period  after  deducting  therefrom  (a)  the amount  of  Percentage  Rental  (but  not  the  Net 
Receipts  Rental)  payable  under  this  lease  for  such 
period;  (b)  the  amount  of  Lessee's  amortization 
for  the  period  of  Lessee's  investment  in  building 
and  Lessee's  investment  in  equipment,  amortiza- tion for  any  period  to  be  taken  at  the  rate  herein- 

after provided  for;  (c)  an  amount  equal  to  interest 
for  the  period  at  the  rate  of  three  per  cent  (3%) 
per  annum  on  the  sum  of  Lessee's  unamortized 
investment  in  building  and  Lessee's  unamortized 
investment  in  equipment,  computed  as  of  the  com- 

mencement of  the  period;  (d)  an  amount  equal  to 
four  per  cent  (4%)  of  Gross  Sales  during  such 
period,  representing  Lessee's  general  administra- tive expenses;  and  (e)  in  addition  to  the  deduc- 

tions above  described,  all  other  costs  and  expenses 
of  Lessee's  operations  on  the  demised  premises during  such  period  (except  Federal  income  taxes 
assessed  against  income  of  the  Lessee  and  sales 
taxes  excluded  from  Gross  Sales),  determined  on 
an  accrual  basis  in  accordance  with  generally  ac- 

cepted principles  of  accounting,  including  but  not 
limited  to  the  matters  and  things  described  in 
Exhibit  "A"  attached  hereto  and  made  a  part hereof. 

Amortization  which  the  Lessee  shall  be  allowed 
or  obliged  to  take  under  the  terms  of  this  lease 
shall  be  at  a  rate  which  will  amortize  the  Lessee's 
cost  over  a  period  which  commences  on  the  date 
when  Lessee  shall  begin  the  operation  of  a  restau- 

rant m  the  demised  premises  and  which  shall  end 
ten  (10)  years  after  the  first  day  of  the  term  of this  lease. 

Lessee  agrees  that  in  computing  costs  and  ex- 
penses on  the  demised  premises  no  salaries  of  man- 
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agers  or  assistant  managers  shall  be  computed  at 
a  rate  higher  than  the  salaries  of  managers  and 
assistant  managers  performing  similar  services  at 
the  principal  store  of  Lessee  located  at  State,  Wash- 

ington and  Randolph  Streets  in  Chicago,  Illinois. 
This  limitation  shall  not  apply  to  such  salaries 
after  5:00  P.  M.  or  prior  to  8:00  A.  M.  of  any  day. 

Lessee  agrees  to  keep  and  preserve  during  the 
term  of  this  lease  full,  complete  and  true  records 
of  all  Gross  Sales  and  Net  Receipts,  as  herein  de- 

fined. Lessee  agrees  that  Lessor  may  examine  any 
and  all  books  and  records  relating  to  Gross  Sales 
and  Net  Receipts,  except  that  Lessor  shall  not  have 
the  right  to  examine  any  books  and  records  of  the 
Lessee  relating  to  any  item  properly  chargeable  or 
in  fact  charged  by  the  Lessee  as  general  adminis- 

trative expense,  the  amount  thereof  having  been 
heretofore  fixed  at  four  per  cent  (4%)  of  Gross 
Sales.  On  or  before  the  twenty-fifth  (25th)  day 
after  the  end  of  each  calendar  month  of  the  term 
the  Lessee  shall  deliver  to  the  City  Comptroller  and 
to  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  of  the  Lessor 
a  statement  showing  Gross  Sales  during  the  pre- 

ceding month.  On  or  before  the  sixtieth  (60th) 
day  after  the  end  of  each  Lease  Year  Lessee  shall 
deliver  to  Lessor  statements  prepared  by  the  firm 
of  certified  public  accountants  then  employed  to 
audit  Lessee's  books  showing  Gross  Sales  and  Net 
Receipts  for  the  preceding  Lease  Year.  If  Lessor 
is  not  satisfied  with  any  such  statement  submitted 
to  Lessor,  then  the  Lessor  shall  serve  notice  upon 
the  Lessee  of  Lessor's  dissatisfaction  within  ninety 
(90)  days  after  Lessor's  receipt  of  the  statement 
complained  of. 

Unless  within  thirty  (30)  days  after  service  of 

Lessor's  Notice  of  Dissatisfaction  Lessee'  shall 
satisfy  Lessor  with  respect  to  such  statement  and 
the  amount  of  the  Gross  Sales  and  Net  Receipts 
shown  thereby.  Lessor  shall  have  the  right  to  have 
an  audit  made  by  any  one  of  the  accounting  firms 
hereinafter  named  of  the  books  and  records  of 
Lessee  which  the  Lessor  is  entitled  to  examine 
under  the  terms  of  this  lease  and  relating  to  the 
matters  contained  in  the  statement  or  statements 
complained  of: 

George  Rossetter  &  Company 
Arthur  Young  &  Company 
Price,  Waterhouse  &  Company 

The  accounting  firm  so  selected  shall  restate  the 
Gross  Sales,  the  Net  Receipts  and  the  rental  based 
thereon,  and  such  restatements  so  made  shall  be 
conclusive  on  the  parties  hereto  with  respect  to  the 
amount  of  Percentage  Rental  and  Net  Receipts 
Rental  required  to  be  paid  to  the  Lessor  for  the 
period  in  respect  of  which  such  examination  was 
made.  All  expenses  of  the  audit  shall  be  paid  by 
the  Lessee  if  the  report  of  such  auditing  fi|-m  shows 
the  statement  complained  of  to  have  contained 

error  prejudicial  to  Lessor's  receipt  of  rent  in  an 
amount  equal  to  or  greater  than  two  per  cent  (2% ) 
of  the  amount  of  such  rent  reported  by  the  state- 

ment or  statements  complained  of;  otherwise,  the 
expense  of  such  audit  shall  be  paid  by  the  Lessor. 

All  statements  submitted  to  Lessor  shall  be  con- 
clusively presvuned  to  be  correct  unless  Notice  of 

Dissatisfaction  as  aforesaid  shall  be  served  on  the 
Lessee  within  ninety  (90)  days  after  the  receipt 
of  such  statements  by  the  Lessor  and  an  audit  be 
made  restating  the  amounts  set  forth  in  such  state- 
ments. 

In  the  event  any  audit  so  made  shall  indicate  an 
error  in  the  amount  of  rental  paid,  adjustment  shall 
be  made  within  ten  (10)  days  after  the  error  shall 
have  been  ascertained. 

Within  ninety  (90)  days  after  the  Lessee  shall 
commence  the  operation  of  a  restaurant  on  the 
demised  premises,  or  as  soon  as  the  amounts  and 
date  shall  have  been  determined  and  agreed  upon 
as  provided  for  herein,  the  following  blanks  shall 
be  filled  in: 

Amount  of  Lessee's  investment  in  the  building:   ($   ) 

Amount  of  Lessee's  investment  in  equipment:   ($   ) 
Anniversary  date  of  first  Lease  Year  of  term: 
  ,19... 
As  soon  as  the  above  amounts  and  date  have  been 

ascertained  by  the  parties  hereto.  Lessor  agrees 
that  Lessor  will  deliver  to  Lessee  all  the  executed 
duplicate  originals  of  this  lease,  in  order  that 
Lessee  may  insert  the  proper  amounts  and  date  in 
the  foregoing  blanks. 

2.  Lessee  shall  pay,  in  addition  to  the  rents 
above  specified,  all  permits  and  license  fees  required 
by  law  and  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago,  and 
all  water  rents  charged  on  account  of  the  use  of 
water  by  the  Lessee. 

3.  It  is  understood  that  the  Lessor  is  now  in  the 
process  of  constructing  a  Terminal  Building  upon 
the  Municipal  Airport  in  accordance  with  the  plat, 
plans  and  specifications  of  Ocsar  E.  Hewitt,  Com- 

missioner of  Public  Works,  and  Paul  Gerhardt,  Jr., 
City  Architect,  dated  August  29,  1945,  which  plat 
and  plans  are  incorporated  herein  by  reference. 

The  Lessor  hereby  agrees  that  the  plans  and  spe- 
cifications dated  August  29,  1945,  for  said  Terminal 

Building  shall  be  amended  by  the  plans  and  specifi- 
cations identified  by  the  signatures  of  representa- 

tives of  the  parties  and  incorporated  herein  as 

collective  Exhibit  "B". 
The  Lessor  agrees  to  complete  said  Terminal 

Building  in  accordance  with  said  plans  and  specifi- 
cations dated  August  29,  1945,  as  amended  by  said 

plans  and  specifications  incorporated  herein  by 

reference  as  Exhibit  "B",  with  reasonable  prompt- 
ness, and  further  agrees  that  in  the  event  said 

Terminal  Building  shall  not  be  completed  in  accord- 
ance therewith  within     (  . . )  months 

from  date,  the  Lessee  shall  have  the  right  to  cancel 
and  terminate  this  lease. 

Lessee  agrees  to  pay  to  the  Lessor  a  sum  equal 
to  the  cost  to  the  Lessor  of  making  the  changes 
and  additions  to  the  proposed  Terminal  Building 
required  to  be  made  as  a  result  of  the  amendments 
to  said  plans  and  specifications  as  set  forth  in  said 
Exhibit  "B",  provided  that  the  aggregate  amount 
to  be  paid  to  the  Lessor  on  account  of  such  invest- 

ment in  the  building  shall  in  no  event  exceed 
  Dollars  ($   ). 

The  amount  of  investment  in  the  building  shall 
be  determined  by  the  City  Architect  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  as  soon  as  the  amount  thereof  shall  be 
ascertainable.  The  City  Architect  shall  thereupon 
certify  to  the  Lessee  the  amount  of  such  invest- 

ment in  the  building.  In  support  of  such  certifica- 
tion, the  City  Architect  shall  furnish  to  the  Lessee 

a  reasonably  itemized  statement  showing  the  com- 
putation of  such  investment  in  the  building,  as 

herein  defined.  In  the  event  the  Lessee  shall  be 
dissatisfied  with  the  amount  certified  as  the  invest- 

ment in  the  building,  the  Lessee  shall  have  the 
right  to  have  the  same  verified  by  Shaw,  Naess  and 
Murphy,  Architects.  Lessor  further  agrees  said 
Shaw,  Naess  and  Murphy  shall  have  the  right  to 
examine  books,  records  and  vouchers  of  the  Lessor 
relating  to  the  determination  of  the  investment  in 
the  building.    In   the   event   the   Lessor   and   the 
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Lessee  shall  be  unable  to  agree  upon  the  amount 
of  the  investment  in  the  building  as  herein  defined, 
the  amount  thereof  shall  be  determined  by  three 
architects,  one  to  be  chosen  by  the  Lessor,  one  to 
be  chosen  by  the  Lessee,  and  the  third  to  be  chosen 
by  the  first  two  so  chosen.  The  determination  of 
the  majority  of  such  three  architects  shall  be  con- 

clusive on  the  parties.  The  charges  of  such  archi- 
tects for  determining  the  amount  of  the  investment 

in  the  building  shall  be  paid  equally  by  the  parties 
hereto. 

Lessee  agrees  to  pay  to  Lessor  within  ten  (10) 
days  after  the  execution  of  this  lease  the  sum  of 
    Dollars  ($   ) 

to  be  applied  upon  the  Lessee's  obligation  to  pay  to 
Lessor  a  sum  equal  to  the  investment  in  the  build- 

ing. As  soon  as  the  final  determination  of  the 
amount  of  the  investment  in  the  building  has  been 
determined,  the  amount  thereof  shall  be  inserted  in 
the  lease  as  provided  for  in  Paragraph  No.  1  hereof. 

In  the  event  the  amount  paid  as  provided  for  in 
this  Paragraph  No.  3  shall  exceed  the  amount  of 
the  investment  in  the  building  as  finally  determined, 
the  Lessee  shall  have  the  right  to  deduct  from 
rental  required  to  be  paid  hereunder  a  sum  equal 
to  such  difference. 

4.  The  amount  of  Lessee's  investment  in  equip- 
ment shall  be  a  sum  equal  to  Lessee's  cost  of  all 

wiring,  lighting,  plumbing,  and  other  equipment  for 
utilities,  all  cooking,  servicing,  and  other  equip- 

ment, whether  installed  in  the  demised  premises  so 
as  to  become  a  part  of  the  real  estate  or  otherwise, 
the  cost  of  all  floor  covering,  drapes,  decoration, 
window  shades,  furniture,  counterSj  stools,  pots, 
pans,  silverware,  linen,  china,  glass  and  other  per- 

sonal property  of  every  kind  and  nature  whatso- 
ever, necessary  in  the  judgment  of  the  Lessee  for 

the  operation '  of  the  restaurant  in  the  demised 
premises,  plus  the  cost  of  planning  and  designing 
such  equipment  and  of  installation  of  all  such 
equipment  and  property. 
The  amount  thereof  shall  be  determined  by 

Lessee  and  a  certificate  stating  such  amount  shall 
be  delivered  to  the  Lessor  within  thirty  (30)  days 
after  Lessee  shall  commence  the  operation  of  its 
business  in  the  demised  premises.  The  Lessor  shall 
have  the  right  to  have  the  amount  of  Lessee's  in- 

vestment in  equipment  verified  by  auditors  or  ac- 
countants of  the  Lessor,  and  for  such  purpose  the 

Lessee  agrees  that  Lessor  and  its  accountants  and 
agents  shall  have  the  right  to  examine  its  books 
and  records,  vouchers  and  cancelled  checks,  and 
other  data  showing  the  amount  of  Lessee's  invest- 

ment in  equipment.  As  soon  as  the  same  shall  be 
determined,  the  amount  of  Lessee's  investment  in 
equipment  shall  be  inserted  in  the  blank  provided 
therefor  in  Paragraph  No.  1  of  this  lease. 

The  Lessee  shall  have  the  right  to  display  mer- 
chandise and  to  install  display  advertising  in  not 

more  than  one  hundred  (100)  square  feet  of  the 
demised  premises  to  be  located  as  determined  by 
Lessee.  No  merchandise  so  displayed  on  the  de- 

mised premises  shall  be  sold  and  delivered  from 
the  demised  premises,  it  being  the  intention  of  the 
parties  that  all  such  displays  are  solely  for  adver- 

tising purposes.  In  the  event  any  employee  of  the 
Lessee  shall  take  any  order  for  merchandise  to  be 
delivered  from  any  premises  of  the  Lessee  other 
than  the  demised  premises,  and  if  such  action  shall 
be  deemed  a  sale  from  the  demised  premises,  the 
amount  thereof  shall  not  be  included  in  Gross  Sales 
as  herein  used. 

5.  Said  premises  shall  not  be  sublet  in  whole  or 
in  part,  and  Lessee  shall  not  assign  this  lease  nor 

offer  for  lease  or  sublease  said  premises  or  any  por- 
tion thereof,  without  in  each  case  the  consent  of 

the  Lessor  in  writing  first  had  and  obtained,  nor 

permit  any  transfer  by  operation  of  law  of  Lessee's interest  created  hereby,  except  that  Lessee  may 
assign  this  lease  to  any  corporation  which  shall 
merge  with  the  Lessee  or  into  which  the  Lessee 
shall  be  merged  or  otherwise  consolidated,  provided 
that  after  any  such  assignment,  the  business  oper- 

ated on  the  demised  premises  shall  be  continued  to 
be  operated  in  the  name  of  Marshall  Field  &  Com- 

pany, and  that  no  such  assignment  shall  release  the 
Lessee  from  its  obligations  in  this  lease  contained. 
Before  any  such  assignment  shall  become  ̂ effective, 
the  assignee  shall,  by  written  instrument,  assmne 
and  agree  to  be  bound  by  the  terms  and  conditions 
of  this  lease  during  the  entire  term  thereof. 

If  Lessee  shall  make  an  assignment  for  the  bene- 
fit of  creditors,  or  shall  be  adjudged  a  bankrupt, 

Lessor  may  terminate  this  lease,  and  in  such  event 
Lessee  shall  at  once  pay  to  Lessor  a  sum  of  money 
equal  to  the  estimated  amount  of  the  rent  reserved 
by  this  lease  for  the  unexpired  portion  of  the  term 
created  hereby  as  liquidating  damages.  Rental  for 
the  unexpired  term  shall  be  estimated  on  the  basis 
of  the  amount  of  the  rental  theretofore  paid  by  the 
Lessee. 

6.  The  Lessor,  at  Lessor's  expense,  shall  furnish 
at  all  times  during  the  term  of  this  lease  sufficient 
heat  as  required  from  time  to  time  by  Lessee  for 
the  operation  of  a  restaurant  in  the  demised 
premises.  Such  heat  shall  conform  to  temperature 
requirements  as  established  from  time  to  time  by 
the  City  with  respect  to  the  operation  of  restau- rants. 

Lessor  shall  also  construct  and  furnish  to  the 
premises  demised  hereby  pipes,  wires  and  conduits 
for  supplying  gas,  electricity  and  water,  and  shall 
construct  and  furnish  drainage  pipes  for  the  dis- 

posal of  water  and  waste  from  the  demised 

premises. 
7.  If  the  Lessor  elects  to  resell  electricity  in  the 

building  of  which  the  demised  premises  form  a 
part.  Lessee  shall  pay  for  all  such  electricity  used 
from  time  to  time  by  the  Lessee  on  or  about  the 
demised  premises  at  the  regular  net  utility  com- 

pany rates  and  charges  for  like  amounts  and  class 
of  service,  measured  through  meters  to  be  fur- 

nished by  the  Lessor. 
The  obligation  of  the  Lessor  to  furnish  heat, 

electricity,  or  any  other  service  which  the  Lessor 
may  from  time  to  time  have  agreed  to  furnish  to 
the  Lessee  shall  be  excused  during  any  period  when 
the  Lessor  shall  be  prevented  from  furnishing  heat, 
electricity  or  other  service  by  strikes,  fires,  labor 
trouble,  accidents,  inability  to  procure  fuel,  or  other 
cause  beyond  the  reasonable  control  of  the  Lessor 
and  while  the  Lessor  shall  in  good  faith  be  in  the 
process  of  making  necessary  repairs  to  apparatus 
or  equipment  necessary  for  the  furnishing  of  such 
heat,  electricity,  or  other  service.  The  Lessor  shall 
not  be  liable  to  the  Lessee  in  damages  or  for  abate- 

ment of  rent  (except  insofar  as  Percentage  Rental 
may  be  affected)  on  account  of  the  failure  to  supply 
such  heat,  electricity,  or  other  services  so  long  as 
Lessor  shall  in  good  faith  commence  and  proceed 
with  the  restoration  of  such  services.  Lessor  agrees 
that  Lessee  may  use  a  portion  of  the  demised 
premises  for  installation  and  operation  of  a  gas 
heater  for  heating  the  water  to  be  used  by  Lessee 
in  the  operation  of  its  restaurant  within  the  de- 

mised premises.  Lessee  shall  have  the  right  to 
connect  said  heater  with  a  water  supply  furnished 
to  the  demised  premises. 
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All  bills  for  electricity  shall  be  submitted  to  the 

Lessee  by  Lessor  in  accordance  with  Lessor's  usual 
practice  and  shall  be  paid  promptly  by  Lessee. 
Lessee  also  agrees  to  pay  when  due  all  bills  for  gas, 

if  any,  used  by  Lessee  for  Lessee's  purposes  on  or 
about  the  premises. 

8.  Lessee  agrees,  at  Lessee's  expense,  to  install 
the  necessary  restaurant  equipment  for  the  opera- 

tion of  a  restaurant  in  the  demised  premises.  As 
soon  as  Lessee  can  install  said  restaurant  equip- 

ment in  the  demised  premises.  Lessee  shall  com- 
mence operations.  The  portion  of  the  restaurant 

operated  on  the  first  floor  shall  be  open  for  business 
twenty-four  (24)  hours  each  day,  and  the  portion 
of  the  restaurant  operated  on  the  second  floor  shall 
be  open  for  business  a  minimum  of  twelve  (12) 
hours  or  such  other  hours  as  will  give  adequate 
service  to  customers  during  each  day.  It  is  under- 

stood that  Lessee  shall  have  a  reasonable  time  after 
the  Lessor  has  completed  the  construction  of  the 
premises  as  hereinabove  provided  for  the  installa- 

tion of  its  equipment.  Lessor  agrees  that  Lessee 
shall  be  excused  from  operating  its  restaurant  busi- 

ness on  the  demised  premises  at  any  time  during 
the  term  of  this  lease  when  the  Lessee  is  so  pre- 

vented by  strikes,  fires,  labor  trouble,  needed  re- 
pairs, the  default  of  the  Lessor,  inability  to  procure 

food,  or  other  cause  beyond  the  reasonable  control 
of  Lessee. 

Lessee  agrees  that  it  will  not,  without  the  prior 
written  consent  of  the  Lessor,  store,  sell,  use  or 
give  away,  or  permit  any  other  person  to  store, 
sell,  use  or  give  away  any  fermented,  alcoholic  or 
other  intoxicating  liquor  in  or  upon  the  demised 
premises  at  any  time  during  the  term  of  this  lease. 

9.  Lessee  agrees  to  keep  the  premises  demised 
to  it  in  a  safe  and  sanitary  condition,  and,  except  as 
hereinafter  provided  for,  shall  keep  said  demised 
premises  in  good  repair  and  shall  yield  the  same 
back  to  Lessor  upon  the  termination  of  this  lease 
by  lapse  of  time  or  otherwise  in  good  condition  and 
repair,  and  if  said  property  shall  not  be  so  kept  by 
Lessee,  Lessor  may  enter  the  demised  premises 
(without  such  entering  causing  or  constituting  a 
termination  of  this  lease  or  an  interference  with 
the  possession  of  said  premises  by  Lessee)  and  may 
cure  the  default  of  Lessee,  in  which  event  Lessee 
agrees  to  pay  Lessor,  in  addition  to  the  rent  hereby 
reserved,  all  costs  and  expenses. 

Lessor,  at  Lessor's  expense,  shall  make  all  ex- 
terior repairs,  structural  repairs,  and  other  repairs 

to  the  building  of  Lessor  required  by  any  cause  not 
the  fault  of  the  Lessee,  and  all  repairs  to  sidewalks, 
entrances  to  the  demised  premises,  pipes  and  con- 

duits supplying  gas,  electricity,  and  water  leading 
to  the  premises  and  drainage  pipes  leading  there- 

from. The  provisions  of  this  paragraph  shall  be  com- 
plied with  by  Lessor  as  required  from  time  to  time 

but  Lessor  shall  not  be  liable  to  Lessee  in  damages 
or  for  abatement  in  rent  on  account  of  Lessor's 
failure  to  make  any  such  repairs  unless  and  until 
the  Lessee  shall  have  notified  Lessor  in  writing  of 
the  necessity  of  the  making  of  such  repairs  and  the 
Lessor  shall  have  had  a  reasonable  time  to  repair 
and  restore  the  building. 

In  the  event  the  demised  premises  or  the  Termi- 
nal Building  of  which  the  demised  premises  form 

a  part  shall  be  damaged  or  destroyed  by  fire  or 
other  casualty,  the  rights  of  the  parties  shall  be  as 
follows : 

(a)  Lessor,  at  Lessor's  expense  (subject  to 
the  provisions  of  sub-paragraphs  (b)  and  (c) 
below)  shall  repair  and  restore  the  premises  to 

their  former  condition  without  unreasonable  de- 
lay if  the  cost  of  repair  and  restoration  will 

not  exceed  Two  Hundred  Thousand  Dollars 
($200,000.00)  in  respect  of  any  loss  or  damage 
occurring  during  the  first  five  (5)  years  of  the 
term,  and  One  Hundred  Thousand  Dollars 
($100,000.00)  in  respect  of  any  loss  or  damage 
occurring  thereafter. 

(b)  Lessor  shall  not  be  obliged  to  repair  and 
restore  the  premises  under  sub-paragraph  (a) 
above  and  shall  have  the  right  to  cancel  this 
lease  without  payment  of  the  unamortized  cost 
of  Lessee's  investment  or  any  other  sum  of 
money  if  such  loss  or  damage  occurs  at  any  time 
during  the  fifth  (5th)  year  of  the  term  unless 
within  thirty  (30)  days  after  Lessor  shall  notify 
Lessee  in  writing  of  such  loss  or  damage;  the 
Lessee  shall  deliver  to  the  Lessor  its  written 

waiver  of  the  Lessee's  right  to  cancel  this  lease 
under  Paragraph  23  hereof. 

(c)  Lessor  shall  not  be  obliged  to  repair  and 
restore  the  premises  under  sub-paragraph  (a) 
above  and  shall  have  the  right  to  cancel  this 
lease  if  such  loss  or  damage  occurs  at  any  time 
while  the  Lessee  shall  have  the  right  to  cancel 
and  terminate  this  lease  under  the  provisions  of 
Paragraph  24  hereof,  provided  that  if  the  Lessor 
shall  elect  not  to  repair  and  restore  and  to  cancel 
this  lease,  the  Lessor  shall  pay  promptly  to 
Lessee  the  unamortized  cost  of  Lessee's  invest- 

ment in  the  building,  determined  as  of  the  date 
of  the  occurrence,  unless  said  loss  or  damage 
resulted  from  the  negligence  or  fault  of  Lessee. 

(d)  If  the  cost  of  repair  and  restoration  of 
the  premises  on  account  of  any  loss  or  damage 
occurring  during  the  first  five  (5)  years  of  the 
term  will  equal  or  exceed  Two  Hundred  Thousand 
Dollars  ($200,000.00)  or  if  the  cost  of  repair  and 
restoration  of  the  premises  on  account  of  any 
loss  or  damage  occurring  thereafter  shall  equal 
or  exceed  One  Hundred  Thousand  Dollars 
($100,000.00),  the  Lessor,  at  its  option,  may 
repair  and  restore  the  premises  to  ̂ eir  former 
condition  without  unreasonable  delay  at  the  ex- 

pense of  the  Lessor,  or  within  ninety  (90)  days 
after  such  loss  or  damage  shall  occur  may 
cancel  and  terminate  this  lease  by  notice  to 
Lessee,  and  in  the  event  the  loss  or  damage  did 
not  result  from  the  negligence  or  fault  of  Lessee, 
shall  pay  to  Lessee  at  the  time  of  service  of 
notice  of  cancellation  the  unamortized  cost  of 

Lessee's  investment  in  the  building,  provided  that 
Lessor  shall  not  be  obliged  to  pay  any  sum  of 
money  to  Lessee  if  the  loss  or  damage  occurs  at 
any  time  during  the  fifth  (5th)  year  of  the  term 
unless  Lessee's  right  to  cancel  this  lease  under 
Paragraph  23  hereof  is  waived  as  provided  in 
sub-paragraph  (b)  above. 
The  Lessee  shall  not  be  liable  to  the  Lessor  or 

to  any  insurer  of  the  Lessor  for  any  loss  or  damage 
to  the  demised  premises  or  to  the  said  Terminal 
Building  caused  by  fire  or  other  casualty  unless 
such  loss  or  damage  is  the  result  of  the  negligence 

of  the  Lessee,  in  which  event,  the  Lessee's  liability 
shall  be  reduced  by  the  amount  of  any  sum  recov- 

ered by  the  Lessor  on  insurance  policies  covering 
such  loss  or  damage,  and  in  case  the  loss  be  caused 
by  fire,  if  Lessor  does  not  carry  insurance  to  the 
extent  of  the  full  insurable  value  of  the  property 
so  damaged,  then  such  liability  shall  be  reduced 
by  the  amount  of  any  sum  which  could  have  been 
recovered  under  fire  insurance  policies  in  the 
amount  of  the  full  insurable  value  of  the  improve- 

ments of  the  Lessor  so  damaged. 
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Lessee  shall  not  be  obliged  to  operate  any  part 
of  the  demised  premises  or  to  pay  rental  therefor 
during  any  time  when  the  premises  shall  be  un- 

tenantable. If  such  premises  are  untenantable  dur- 
ing any  period  of  the  term,  in  the  computation  of 

Percentage  Rental  for  the  Lease  Year  during  which 
the  premises  were  untenantable  an  adjustment  shall 
be  made  in  the  minimum  Percentage  Rental  on  ac- 

count of  such  period. 

Lessee  shall  have  the  right  to  make  such  repairs 
and  alterations  to  the  demised  premises  as  the 
Lessee  shall  elect,  provided  that  the  Lessee  shall 
not  make  structural  alterations  without  the 

Lessor's  prior  written  consent.  Upon  the  termina- 
tion of  this  lease  by  lapse  of  time  or  otherwise, 

except  for  Lessee's  default,  the  Lessee  shall  have 
the  right  (subject  only  to  the  preemption  herein- 

after stated)  and  on  direction  from  Lessor  shall  be 
obliged  to  remove  all  equipment  installed  or  located 
within  the  demised  premises  and  owned  by  the 
Lessee  and  whether  or  not  such  equipment  shall  be 
deemed  real  or  personal  property. 

Lessee  agrees  that  on  the  termination  of  this 
lease  by  lapse  of  time  or  otherwise,  if  the  Lessor 
is  not  in  default  hereunder,  the  Lessor  shall  have 
the  option  of  purchasing  from  the  Lessee  the 
Lessee's  equipment  installed  or  located  within  the 
demised  premises  at  the  same  price  and  on  the 
same  terms  and  conditions  as  those  which  the 
Lessee  is  willing  to  sell  such  equipment  to  any 
other  person,  firm  or  corporation.  Lessee  agrees 
on  or  before  the  termination  of  the  term  of  this 
lease  to  notify  Lessor  with  respect  to  the  price, 
terms  and  conditions  of  any  offer  which  Lessee 
shall  have  received  or  which  Lessee  is  willing  to 
accept  for  such  equipment,  and  Lessor  shall  have 
thirty  (30)  days  in  which  to  accept  said  option  and 
to  comply  with  the  terms  and  conditions  thereof. 
Lessee  shall  not  be  obliged  to  commence  the  re- 

moval of  any  such  equipment  unless  and  until  the 
Lessor  shall  notify  Lessee  in  writing  that  Lessor 
does  not  desire  to  purchase  said  equipment  or  until 
the  expiration  of  thirty  (30)  days  after  the  end 
of  the  term,  whichever  shall  first  occur.  Lessee 
shall  have  a  reasonable  time  to  remove  such  equip- ment. 

10.  Lessee,  at  the  expense  of  Lessee,  shall  keep 
in  force  insurance,  in  companies  satisfactory  to  the. 
City  Comptroller,  for  the  protection  of  Lessor 
against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs,  damages 
and  expenses  which  may  accrue  against,  be  charged 
to  or  recovered  from  the  Lessor,  by  reason  of  dam- 

age to  the  property  of,  injury  to  or  death  of  any 
person  or  persons  on  account  of  any  matter  or 
thing  which  may  occur  on  the  demised  premises, 
in  a  policy  or  policies  in  the  amount  of  Fifty 
Thousand  Dollars  ($50,000.00)  with  respect  to  any 
one  person  and  Two  Hundred  Fifty  Thousand  Dol- 

lars ($250,000.00)  with  respect  to  any  one  accident 
or  disaster  and  Fifty  Thousand  Dollars  ($50,000.00) 
with  respect  to  property  damage,  provided  that 
such  coverage  may  be  limited  by  the  usual  and 
customary  limitations  and  conditions  contained  in 
Standard  Owners  -  Landlord  -  and  -  Tenant  policies written  by  the  majority  of  stock  insurance  com- 

panies doing  business  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  Illi- 
nois. Certificates  of  such  insurance  shall  be  deliv- 

ered to  the  City  Comptroller  from  time  to  time  as 
such  policies  are  wr'tten. 

11.  Lessor  shall  not  be  liable  to  Lessee  for  any 
injury  to  or  death  of  any  person  or  for  any  damage 
to  any  property  caused  by  Lessor  or  any  of  its officers,  agents  or  employees  in  the  maintenance  or 
operation  of  the  Municipal  Airport,  including  the 
Terminal  Building  of  which  the  demised  premises 

form  a  part,  and  its  appurtenances,  facilities  and 
equipment  or  caused  by  any  person  using  said  air- 

port or  its  appurtenances,  facilities  and  equipment 
or  navigating  any  aircraft  over  said  airport,  in- 

cluding the  Terminal  Building  of  which  the  demised 
premises  form  a  part,  whether  such  injury,  death 
or  damage  is  due  to  negligence  or  otherwise,  all 
claims  for  any  such  injury,  death  or  damage  being 
hereby  expressly  waived  by  Lessee. 

12.  Lessee  shall  not  attach,  affix,  or  permit  to 
be  attached  or  affixed  upon  the  outside  of  the  de- 

mised premises,  without  the  consent  in  writing  of 
the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  first  had  and  obtained,  any  flags,  placards, 
signs,  poles,  wires,  aerials,  antennae  or  fixtures. 

13.  Lessee  shall  allow  Lessor,  its  offioers,  agents, 
or  employees  free  access  to  the  demised  premises 
for  the  purpose  of  examining  the  same  to  ascertain 
if  same  are  in  a  safe,  sanitary  and  sightly  condition 
and  good  repair,  to  make  such  repairs,  renewals,  or 
restorations  as  Lessor  may  see  fit  to  make,  and  to 
exhibit  the  same  to  prospective  tenants,  and  for  the 
last  mentioned  purpose,  to  place  in  and  upon  said 
premises  notices  of  "For  Rent"  ninety  (90)  days prior  to  the  termination  of  this  lease. 

14.  Lessee  agrees  to  abide  by  and  be  subject  to 
all  rules  and  regulations  which  are  now  or  which 
from  time  to  time  may  be  promulgated  by  Lessor 
affecting  the  management,  operation  and  use  of  the 
Municipal  Airport  insofar  as  they  affect  matters 
and  things  outside  the  demised  premises,  which 
rules  and  regulations  will  be  posted  on  the  official 
bulletin  board  in  the  Lessor's  Administration 
Building  on  said  airport. 

15.  If  Lessee  shall  vacate  or  abandon  said 
premises,  or  shall  permit  the  same  to  remain  vacant 
or  unoccupied,  or  shall  fail  to  pay  the  rent  reserved 
herein,  or  any  part  thereof,  when  the  same  shall 
become  due,  or  shall  otherwise  fail  to  keep  and 
perform  any  covenant  in  this  lease  contained  for  a 
period  of  ten  (10)  days  after  notice  of  such  occur- 

rence or  default  shall  be  given  to  the  Lessee  by  the 
Lessor,  Lessee's  right  to  possession  of  the  demised premises  thereupon  shall  terminate  and  the  mere 
retention  of  possession  thereafter  by  Lessee  shall 
constitute  a  forcible  detainer  of  said  demised 
premises,  and  if  the  Lessor  so  elects,  but  not  other- 

wise, this  lease  shall  thereupon  terminate,  and  upon 
the  termination  of  Lessee's  right  of  possession,  as aforesaid,  whether  this  lease  be  terminated  or  not, 
Lessee  agrees  to  surrender  possession  of  the  de- 

mised premises  immediately,  and  hereby  grants  to 
Lessor  full  and  free  license  to  enter  into  and  upon 
said  premises,  or  any  part  thereof,  to  take  posses- 

sion thereof  with  or  without  process  of  law,  and  to 
expel  and  remove  Lessee  or  any  other  person  who 
may  be  occupying  the  said  premises,  or  any  part 
thereof,  and  Lessor  may  use  such  force  in  and 
about  expelling  and  removing  Lessee  and  said  other 
person  as  may  reasonably  be  necessary,  and  Lessor 
may  repossess  itself  of  the  said  premises  as  of  its 
former  estate,  but  said  entry  of  said  premises  shall 
not  constitute  a  trespass  or  forcible  entry  or  de- 

tainer, nor  shall  it  cause  a  forfeiture  of  rents  due 
by  virtue  hereof,  nor  a  waiver  of  any  covenant, 
agreement  or  promise  in  said  lease  contained,  to 
be  performed  by  Lessee. 

16.  The  acceptance  of  rent  by  the  Lessor, 
whether  in  a  single  instance  or  repeatedly,  after 
it  falls  due,  or  after  knowledge  of  any  breach 
hereof  by  Lessee,  or  the  giving  or  making  of  any 
notice  or  demand,  whether  according  to  any  statu- 

tory provision  or  not,  or  any  act  or  series  of  acts 
except  an  express  written  waiver,  shall  not  be  con- 

strued as  a  waiver  of  Lessor's  right  to  act  or  of 

TJ^T" 
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any  other  right  hereby  given  Lessor,  or  as  an  elec- 
tion not  to  proceed  under  the  provisions  of  this 

lease. 

17.  If  Lessee's  right  to  the  possession  of  said 
premises  shall  be  terminated  in  any  way  on  account 
of  Lessee's  default,  said  premises,  or  any  part 
thereof,  may,  but  need  not,  be  relet  by  Lessor,  for 
the  account  and  benefit  of  Lessee,  for  such  rent 
and  upon  such  terms  and  to  such  person  or  persons  -^ 
and  for  such  period  or  periods  as  may  seem  fit  to 
the  Lessor,  but  Lessor  shall  not  be  required  to 
accept  or  receive  any  tenant  offered  by  Lessee,  nor 
to  do  any  act  whatsoever,  or  exercise  any  diligence 
whatsoever,  in  or  about  the  procuring  of  another 
occupant  or  tenant  to  mitigate  the  damages  of 
Lessee  or  otherwise.  Lessee  hereby  waiving  the  use 
of  any  care  or  diligence  by  Lessor  in  the  reletting 
thereof ;  and  if  a  sufficient  sum  shall  not  be  received 
from  such  reletting  to  satisfy  the  rent  hereby  re- 

served, after  paying  the  expenses  of  reletting  and 
collection.  Lessee  agrees  to  pay  and  satisfy  all 
deficiency ;  but  the  acceptance  of  a  tenant  by  Lessor, 
in  place  of  Lessee,  shall  not  operate  as  a  cancella- 

tion hereof,  nor  to  release  Lessee  from  the  per- 
formance of  any  covenant,  promise  or  agreement 

herein  contained,  and  performance  by  any  substi- 
tuted tenant  by  the  payment  of  rent,  or  otherwise, 

shall  constitute  only  satisfaction  pro  tanto  of  the 
obligations  of  Lessee  arising  hereunder. 

18.  Lessee  shall  pay  and  discharge  all  costs, 

expenses  and  attorney's  fees,  which  shall  be  in- 
curred and  expended  by  Lessor  in  enforcing  the 

covenants  and  agreements  of  this  lease. 

19.  Lessor  shall  have  a  first  lien  on  Lessee's 
interest  hereunder,  and  on  Lessee's  property  now 
or  hereafter  located  in  said  premises,  or  elsewhere, 
to  secure  the  payment  of  all  moneys  due  hereunder, 
which  lien  may  be  foreclosed  in  equity,  and  in  case 
of  any  such  foreclosure  proceeding,  a  receiver  may 
be  appointed  to  take  possession  of  said  premises 
and  property  and  relet  the  premises  under  order  of 
court. 

20.  The  obligation  of  Lessee  to  pay  the  rent 
reserved  hereby  during  the  balance  of  the  term 
hereof,  or  during  any  extension  hereof,  shall  not 
be  deemed  to  be  waived,  released  or  terminated  by 
the  service  of  any  five  (5)  day  notice,  other  notice 
to  collect,  demand  for  possession,  or  notice  that  the 
tenancy  hereby  created  will  be  terminated  on  the 
date  therein  named,  the  institution  of  any  action 
of  forcible  detainer  or  ejectment  or  any  judgment 
for  possession  that  may  be  rendered  in  such  action, 
or  any  other  act  or  acts  resulting  in  the  termina- 

tion of  Lessee's  right  to  possession  of  the  demised 
premises.  The  Lessor  may  collect  and  receive  any 
rent  due  from  Lessee,  and  payment  or  receipt 
thereof  shall  not  waive  or  affect  any  such  notice, 
demand,  or  suit,  or  in  any  manner  whatsoever 
waive,  affect,  change,  modify  or  alter  any  rights  or 
remedies  which  Lessor  may  have  by  virtue  hereof. 

21.  In  every  case  where  under  the  provisions  of 
this  lease  it  shall  be  necessary  or  desirable  for  the 
Lessor  to  give  to  or  serve  upon  the  Lessee  any 
notice  or  demand,  it  shall  be  sufficient  to  send  a 
written  or  printed  copy  of  said  notice  or  demand  by 
mail,  postage  prepaid,  addressed  as  follows: 

Marshall  Field  &  Company 
State,  Washington  and  Randolph  Streets 
Chicago,  Illinois 

In  every  case  where  under  the  provisions  of  this 
lease  it  shall  be  necessary  or  desirable  for  the 
Lessee  to  give  to  or  serve  upon  the  Lessor  any 
notice  or  demand,  it  shall  be  sufficient  to  send  a 

written  or  printed  copy  of  said  notice  or  demand  by 
mail,  postage  prepaid,  addressed  as  follows: 

Office  of  City  Comptroller 
City  of  Chicago 

City  Hall 
Chicago,  Illinois 

22.  This  instrument  shall  be  binding  upon  and 
shall  inure  to  the  benefit  of  the  parties  hereto  and 
their  respective  legal  representatives  and  assigns. 
This  paragraph  shall  not  be  deemed  to  authorize 
the  Lessee  to  make  an  assignment  of  its  interest  in 
this  lease  except  as  hereinabove  expressly  provided for. 

23.  The  Lessee  shall  have  the  right  to  cancel  and 
terminate  this  lease  on  the  last  day  of  the  fifth 
(5th)  year  of  the  term  by  notice  to  the  Lessor 
served  not  more  than  one  hundred  and  eighty  (180) 
days  prior  to  the  end  of  such  fifth  (5th)  year  of 
the  term. 

24.  In  the  event  the  aggregate  number  of  pas- 
sengers boarding  and  leaving  commercial  planes  at 

the  Municipal  Airport  in  any  ninety  (90)  day 
period  during  the  term  of  this  lease  shall  be  less 
than  one-half  (V2)  of  the  number  of  passengers 
boarding  and  leaving  commercial  planes  at  the 
Municipal  Airport  in  the  corresponding  ninety  (90) 
day  period  in  the  year  1945  (unless  such  decrease 
shall  be  due  to  some  temporary  cessation  of  pas- 

senger plane  service),  the  Lessee  shall  have  the 
right  at  any  time  thereafter  to  cancel  and  terminate 

this  lease  by  giving  to  the  Lessor  ninety  (90)  days' notice  of  its  intention  so  to  do. 

25.  Lessor  agrees  that  it  will  not  permit  any 
person,  firm  or  corporation  other  than  the  Lessee 
to  operate  a  restaurant  or  to  serve  or  sell  food  on 
the  Municipal  Airport  property  during  the  term  of 
this  lease  except  that  (a)  subject  to  the  preemptive 
right  granted  the  Lessee  as  hereinafter  provided 
for,  a  restaurant  may  be  operated  in  the  existing 
Terminal  Building  located  on  the  Municipal  Airport 
property;  (b)  the  City  may  sell  or  serve  food  to 
its  employees;  (c)  any  other  Lessee  of  buildings 
or  areas  shall  have  the  right  to  serve  or  sell  food 
to  its  employees  within  the  respective  premises  de- 

mised to  it  or  them  from  the  Lessor;  and  (d)  the 
airlines  shall  have  the  right  to  sell  or  serve  food 
to  their  respective  passengers  within  the  planes  on 
the  Municipal  Airport.  Lessor  grants  to  the  Lessee 
the  following  preemptive  right  with  respect  to  any 
area  which  may  be  used  as  a  restaurant  in  the 
existing  Terminal  Building: 

Lessor  agrees  that  it  will  not  demise  or  license 
any  person,  firm  or  corporation  other  than  Lessee 

.  to  operate  a  restaurant  in  the  existing  Terminal 
Building  at  any  time  during  the  term  of  this 
lease  without  first  offering  to  demise  or  license 
such  space  in  the  existing  Terminal  Building  to 
the  Lessee  on  the  same  terms  and  conditions  and 
at  the  same  rental  as  the  Lessor  is  willing  to 
demise  or  license  such  space  to  any  other  person, 
firm  or  corporation.  Lessor  agrees  to  notify 
Lessee  of  the  terms,  conditions  and  rental  of  any 
other  offer  acceptable  to  Lessor  or  which  the 
Lessor  is  willing  to  make  with  respect  to  such 
space  in  the  existing  Terminal  Building,  and  the 
Lessee  shall  have  thirty  (SO)  days  to  accept  or 
reject  such  offer.  If  Lessee  accepts  such  offer, 
the  lease  shall  be  executed  with  reasonable 
promptness  thereafter.  If  Lessee  rejects  such 
offer,  then  Lessor  shall  have  the  right  to  lease 
such  space  on  the  terms  and  conditions  and  at 
the  rental  specified  in  such  notice  to  any  other 
person,  firm  or  corporation. 
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It  is  understood  that  the  provision  of  this  lease 
granting  the  preemptive  right  shall  be  deemed  an 
independent  covenant. 

In  Witness  Whereof,  the  parties  hereto  have 
caused  this  instrument  to  be  signed  in  duplicate 
under  their  seals  the  day  and  year  jR.rst  above 
written. 

[Blank  lines  for  signatures] 

Authorized  by  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 
Council. 

Exhibit  "A" Cost  of  goods  sold 

Salaries  and  wages  including  lunches  served  as  part 
of  compensation 

Advertising 
Bad  debts 
Carfare 
Delivery  boxes 

Amortization  of  investment  in  building  and  equip- 
ment (except  amortization  of  original  investment 

in  building  and  equipment  as  set  forth  under  the 

definition  of  "Net  Receipts"  in  the  foregoing lease) 
Gas 
Hot  water  and  steam 
Ice 
Laundry 
Lighting 
Housekeeping  supplies 
Power 
Refrigeration 
Repairs 
Restaurant  expense 
Special  delivery 
Stationery  and  printing 
Sundries 
Taxes 
Insurance 
Telephone  and  telegrams 
Traveling  expenses 
Uniforms 
Warehouse  expense 
Packing  and  parcel  post 
Publications  and  periodicals 

Exhibit  "B" [Plats] 
Exhibits  1  and  2 

[Plats] 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Bequests  for  Cancellation  of   Certain  Warrants  for 
Collection  Referred  to  Committee  on 

Compensation. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 
report : 

Chicago,  May  21, 1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Finance,  to  which  were  re- 

ferred (March  14,  1946)  two  claims  of  Consumers 
Company  of  Illinois  and  Gateway  Terminals,  Inc., 
for  cancellation  of  warrants  for  collection  covering 
annual  compensation  for  switch  tracks,  having  had 
the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report 
and  recommend  that  said  claims  be  referred  to  the 
Committee  on  Compensation. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  23 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Jas.  B.  Bowler, 
Chairman. 

Two  Communications  Placed  on  File. 

The  Committee  on  Finance  submitted  the  following 
report : 

Chicago,  May  21, 1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee   on  Finance  reconunends  that 

the  following  matters  be  placed  on  file: 
A  communication  from  Appraisal  Associates, 

Inc.,  (referred  May  6,  1946,  page  5632)  regard- 
ing a  more  adequate  program  for  removal  of 

dead  trees  from  parkways,  etc.  ; 

A  communication  from  the  American  Legion 
making  final  report  as  to  receipts  and  expendi- tures of  the  1945  Poppy  Day. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  23 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Jas.  B.  Bowler, Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

COMMITTEE   ON  BUILDINGS  AND   ZONING. 

Proposed  Zoning  Beclassifications  of  Particular  Areas. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 
the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 

man Sain,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 
Chicago,  May  9, 1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  were  referred  (on  the  respective  dates  and 
at  the  respective  pages  noted)  sundry  proposed 
ordinances  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning 
Ordinance  to  reclassify  particular  areas,  as  fol- lows: 

(April  5,  1946,  page  5571)  To  classify  as  a  Busi- 
ness District  instead  of  a  Commercial  District  the 

area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  4  bounded  by 
W.  Arthur  Avenue;  N.  Western  Avenue;  W. 

Devon  Avenue;  N.  Artesian  Avenue;  the  alley 
next  north  of  W.  Devon  Avenue;  and  the  alley 
next  west  of  N.  Western  Avenue ; 
(March  28,  1946,  page  5503)  To  classify  as  a  2nd 

Volume  District  and  an  Apartment  House  District, 
respectively,  instead  of  a  1st  Volume  District  and 
a  Family  Residence  District  the  area  shown  on 
Volume  District  Map  No.  6  and  Use  District  Map No.  6  bounded  by 

W.  Peterson  Avenue;  N.  Oconto  Avenue;  and N.  Talcott  Avenue; 

(April  5,  1946,  page  5567)  To  classify  as  a  Busi- 
ness District  instead  of  a  Duplex  Residence  Dis- 
trict the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  7 

bounded  by  ' 

f 
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Alley  next  northeast  of  N.  Northwest  High- 
way; N.  Napoleon  Avenue;  N.  Northwest  High- 
way; and  N.  Nashotah  Avenue; 

(March  14,  1946,  page  5385)    To  classify  as  a 
Family  Residence  District  instead  of  an  Apartment 
House  District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  8  bounded  by 

W.  Devon  Avenue;  N.  Keystone  Avenue;  the 
alley  next  south  of  or  a  line  125  feet  south  of  W. 
Devon  Avenue ;  and  N.  Kirkwood  Avenue ; 

(March  14,  1946,  page  5385)   To  classify  as  a 
Family  Residence  District  instead  of  an  Apartment 
House  District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  8  bounded  by 

W.  Devon  Avenue;  N.  Kirkwood  Avenue;  the 
alley  next  south  of  or  a  line  125  feet  south  of 
W.  Devon  Avenue ;  and  N.  Sauganash  Avenue ; 

(February  28,  1946,  page  5307)  To  classify  as 
an  Apartment  House  District  and  a  Second  Volume 
District,   respectively,   instead   of   a  Duplex  Resi- 

dence District  and  a  1st  Volume  District  the  area 
shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  10  and  Volume 
District  Map  No.  10  bounded  by 

Line  236  feet  south  of  W.  CuUom  Avenue;  N. 
Oakley  Avenue;  W.  Berteau  Avenue;  and  a  line 
200  feet  east  of  N.  Western  Avenue ; 

(February  28,  1946,  page  5307)  To  classify  as  a 
Commercial  District  and  a  Second  Volume  District, 
respectively,  instead  of  a  Business  District  and  a 
Duplex  Residence  District  the  area  shown  on  Use 
District  Map  No.  10  and  Volume  District  Map  No. 
10  bounded  by 

Line  236  feet  south  of  W.  CuUom  Avenue;  a 
line  200  feet  east  of  N.  Western  Avenue;  W. 
Berteau  Avenue;  and  N.  Western  Avenue; 

(March  28,  1946,  page  5508)  To  classify  as  a 
Business  District  instead  of  an  Apartment  House 
District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 
10  bounded  by 

Line  125  feet  north  of  W,  Bryn  Mawr  Avenue ; 
N.  Sheridan  Road;  W.  Bryn  Mawr  Avenue;  and 
the  alley  next  west  of  N.  Sheridan  Road ; 

(April  5,  1946,  pages  5563-5564)  To  classify  as  a 
Family  Residence  District  instead  of  a  Business 
District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 
14  bounded  by 

W.  Diversey  Avenue;  N.  Kilpatrick  Avenue; 
the  alley  south  of  W.  Diversey  Avenue ;  a  line  50 
feet  east  of  N.  Cicero  Avenue; 

(April  5,  1946,  page  5563)  To  classify  as  a  Com- 
mercial District  instead  of  a  Business  District  the 

area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  15  bounded  by 

W.  Armitage  Avenue;  N.  Sawyer  Avenue;  the 
alley  next  south  of  W.  Armitage  Avenue,  or  the 
line  thereof  if  extended  where  no  alley  exists; 
and  N.  Hamlin  Avenue; 

(April  8,  1946,  page  5598)  To  classify  as  a 
Group  House  District  instead  of  a  Duplex  Resi- 

dence District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  19  bounded  by 

Alley  next  north  of  W.  Van  Buren  Street;  a 
line  125  feet  west  of  S.  Laramie  Avenue ;  W.  Van 
Buren  Street;  and  S.  Lockwood  Avenue; 

(March  14,  1946,  page  5379)  To  classify  as  an 
Apartment  House  District  instead  of  a  Commercial 
District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  20 
bounded  by 

Alley  next  south  of  W.  Augusta  Boulevard;  a 
line  125  feet  west  of  N.  Sacramento  Boulevard; 
W.  Walton  Street;  and  N.  Kedzie  Avenue; 

(April  5,  1946,  page  5562)  To  classify  as  a  Com- mercial District  instead  of  a  Business  District  the 
area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  20  bounded  by 

Alley  next  north  of  W.  Van  Buren  Street;  S. 
Sacramento  Boulevard;  W.  Van  Buren  Street; 
and  S.  Whipple  Street; 

(March  28,  1946,  page  5452)  To  classify  as  a 
Business  District  instead  of  an  Apartment  House 
District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 
20  bounded  by 

W.  Cortez  Street;  the  alley  next  west  of  N. 
Washtenaw  Avenue;  the  alley  next  south  of  W. 
Cortez  Street,  and  the  alley  next  east  of  N.  Cali- fornia Avenue ; 

(March  14,  1946,  page  5378)  To  classify  as  a 
Commercial  District  instead  of  a  Duplex  Residence 
District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 
21  bounded  by 

Alley  next  south  of  W.  Jackson  Boulevard; 
the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Honore  Street;  the  al- 

ley next  northwest  of  W.  Ogden  Avenue;  the 
alley  next  north  of  W.  Van  Buren  Street;  and 
S.  Honore  Street; 

(March  28,  1946,  page  5489)  To  classify  as  a 
Business  District  instead  of  a  Family  Residence 
District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 
29  bounded  by 

Line   200   feet   north   of  W.   63rd   Street;    S. 
Linder  Avenue;  or  the  line  thereof  if  extended; 
W.  63rd  Street;  and  S.  Central  Avenue; 

(March  14,  1946,  page  5372)  To  classify  as  a 
3rd  Volume  District  instead  of  a  2nd  Volume  Dis- 

trict the  area  shown  on  Volume  District  Map  No. 
29  bounded  by 

W.  55th  Street;   S.  Cicero  Avenue;  W.  63rd 
Street;  S.  Linder  Avenue,  or  the  line  thereof  if 
extended;    a   line    200   feet   north    of   W.    63rd 
Street;   and  a  line  200  feet  west  of  S.  Cicero Avenue ; 

(January  30,  1946,  page  5140)  To  classify  as  a 
2nd  Volume  District  instead  of  a  1st  Volume  Dis- 

trict the  area  shown  on  Volume  District  Map  No. 
29  bounded  by 

W.  50th  Street;  S.  Kostner  Avenue;  the  alley 
next  north  of  W.  51st  Street,  or  the  line  thereof 
if  extended  where  no  alley  exists;  and  S.  Ken- neth Avenue; 

(April  5,  1946,  page  5553)  To  classify  as  a  Busi- 
ness District  instead  of  an  Apartment  House  Dis- 
trict the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  32 bounded  by 

Line    125   feet   south   of   E.   47th    Street;    S. 
Prairie  Avenue;  E.  48th  Street;  and  the  alley 
next  west  of  S.  Prairie  Avenue; 

(March  28,  1946,  page  5485)  To  classify  as  a 
Business  District  instead  of  a  Commercial  District 
the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  39 bounded  by 

E.  75th  Street;   S.  Luella  Avenue;   the  alley 
next  south  of  E.   75th   Street;   and   S.   Paxton Avenue ; 

(March  14,  1946,  page  5375)  To  classify  as  a 
Family  Residence  District  instead  of  a  Business 
District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 
42  bounded  by 

Line  125  feet  north  of  W.  95th  Street;  the 
alley  next  east  of  S.  Damen  Avenue;  a  line  85 
feet  north   of  W.   95th   Street;   and   S.   Damen Avenue ; 

(March  14,  1946,  page  5375)   To  classify  as  a 
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Family  Residence  District  instead  of  a  Business 
District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 
42  bounded  by 

W.  107th  Place;  a  line  125  feet  east  of  S. 
Western  Avenue;  W.  108th  Place;  and  S.  West- 

ern Avenue; 

(March  28,  1946,  page  5487)  To  classify  as  an 
Apartment  House  District  instead  of  a  Family  Resi- 

dence District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  44  bounded  by 

Alley  next  south  of  E.  95th  Street;  the  alley 
next  west  of  S.  Jeffery  Avenue;  E.  96th  Street; 
the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Jeffery  Avenue;  the 
alley  next  south  of  E.  98th  Street;  S.  Chappel 
Avenue;  S.  Van  Vlissengen  Road;  E.  98th 
Street ;  a  line  106  feet  west  of  S.  Van  Vlissengen 
Road;  and  S.  Constance  Avenue; 

(March  28,  1946,  page  5487)  To  classify  as  a 
Business  District  instead  of  a  Family  Residence 
District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 
44  bounded  by 

Alley  next  south  of  E.  95th  Street  or  the  line 
thereof  if  extended;  S.  Jeffery  Avenue;  E.  96th 
Street;  and  the  alley  next  west  of  S.  Jeffery 
Avenue ; 

(March  28,  1946,  page  5487)  To  classify  as  an 
Apartment  House  District  instead  of  a  Family  Resi- 

dence District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map 
No.  44  bounded  by 

E.  99th  Street;  S.  Clyde  Avenue;  the  alley 
next  south  of  E.  99,th  Street  and  the  alley  next 
east  of  S.  Van  Vlissengen  Road; 

(March  28,  1946,  page  5487)  To  classify  as  a 
Business  District  instead  of  a  Family  Residence 
District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 
44  bounded  by 

E.  99th  Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Van 
Vlissengen   Road;    S.   Clyde   Avenue;    E.    100th 
Street;  and  S.  Van  Vlissengen  Road; 

(March  28,  1946,  page  5487)  To  classify  as  an 
Apartment   House   District   instead    of   a   Family Residence  District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  44  bounded  by 

Alley  next  north  of  E.  100th  Street;  S.  Luella 
Avenue;  E.  100th  Street  and  S.  Merrill  Avenue; 
(March  28,  1946,  page  5487)   To  classify  as  a 

Business  District  instead  of  a  Family  Residence 
District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 44  bounded  by 

E.  100th  Street;  S.  Paxton  Avenue;  the  alley 
next  south  of  E.  100th  Street  and  S.  Merrill  Ave- nue; 

(March  28,  1946,  page  5487)  To  classify  as  an 
Apartment  House  District  instead  of  a  Family Residence  District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District 
Map  No.  44  bounded  by 

Alley  next  north  of  E.  100th  Street;  S.  Oglesby 
Avenue;  E.  100th  Street;  and  S.  Crandon  Ave- nue; 

(February  28,  1946,  page  5278)  To  classify  as  a 
Busmess  District  instead  of  a  Family  Residence 
District  the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No. 48  bounded  by 

E.  126th  Street;  S.  Michigan  Avenue;  E.  127th 
Street;  S.  State  Street;  the  alley  next  north  of 
E.  127th  Street,  or  the  line  thereof  if  extended 
where  no  alley  exists ;  and  the  alley  next  west  of S.  Michigan  Avenue; 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 

to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordi- 
nances do  pass  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet No.  140]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  four- 
teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Harry  L.  Sain, Vice-Chairman. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassifications  of  Particular  Areas. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 
the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 

man Sain,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  May  17,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  were  referred  (on  the  respective  dates  and 
at  the  respective  pages  noted)  two  proposed  ordi- 

nances for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Or- 
dinance to  reclassify  particular  areas,  as  follows: 

(January  30,  1946,  page  5149)  To  classify  as  a 
Commercial  District  instead  of  a  Business  District 
the  area  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  8  bounded as  follows: 

Line  224  feet  northwest  of  N.  Lynch  Avenue; 
the  alley  next  northeast  of  N.  Elston  Avenue;  N. 
Lynch  Avenue;  and  N.  Elston  Avenue; 

(February  28,  1946,  page  5297)  To  classify  as  an 
Apartment  House  District  and  a  2nd  Volume  Dis- 

trict instead  of  a  Duplex  Residence  District  and  a 
1st  Volume  District  the  area  shown  on  Use  Dis- 

trict Map  No.  15  and  Volume  District  Map  No,  15 bounded  as  follows: 

Line  125  feet  south  of  W.  Irving  Park  Road; 
N.  California  Avenue;  W.  Byron  Street;  and  the 
alley  next  west  of  N,  California  Avenue; 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordi- 

nances do  pass  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet No.  140]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Harry  L.  Sain, Vice-Chairman. 

Proposed 
Permission  to  Richard  Lewis  to  Cover  Existing  Frame Addition  to  Garage. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 
the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 

man Sain,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 
Chicago,  May  9,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  was  referred  (February  28,  1946,  page  5303) 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 
Richard  Lewis  to  cover  an  existing  one-story  frame 
addition  to  the  existing  garage  at  No.  1915  N. 
Sheffield  Avenue,  having  had  the  same  under  ad- 

visement, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 
said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass  [printed  in  Com- 

mittee Pamphlet  No.  140]. 
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This  recommendation  was  concurred  by  four- 
teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 

votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
(Signed)     Harry  L.  Sain, 

Vice-Chairman. 

Proposed 
Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for 

Illuminated  Signs. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 
the  following  report,  which  was,  on  motion  of  Alder- 

man Sain,  deferred  and  ordered  published: 

Chicago,  May  9,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning,  to 

which  were  referred  (March  28,  1946  and  April  5, 
1946)  proposed  orders  concerning  illuminated 
signs,  having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs 
leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed 
orders  do  pass. 

Said  proposed  orders  are  for  issuance  of  permits 
to  the  permittees  named  below  to  erect  and  main- 

tain illuminated  signs,  subject  to  existing  ordi- 
nances, to  project  over  sidewalks  at  the  respective 

locations  designated,  and  of  the  respective  dimen- 
sions specified: 

Permittee  Location  Dimensions 

a.  (Referred  March  28,  19^6)  : 
Amber  Furniture 

Store 

Industrial  Manage- 
ment 

Jansen's  Furniture 
Company 

Kungsholm  Baking 
Company 

Rainbo  Dancing 

1620  W.  Chicago 

Avenue  30'  x  3'  0" 4711  W.  Madison 

Street  16' x  60' 
11028  S.  Michigan 

Avenue  10'  6"  x  34'  0" 
4614  W.  Washing- 

ton Boulevard  50'  x  3'  0" 4812  N.  Clark 

Street  ll'x8'9" 
63  W.  Grand  Ave- nue 

201/2'  X  8'  0" 

15'  X  15'  0" 

Remien  &  Kuhnert 
Company 

b.  (Referred  April  5,  19Jf6)  : 
Chicago  Last  Liquor   10530  S.  Indian- 
Store  apolis  Boulevard 

KaroU  Men's  Shop      1240  S.  Halsted 
Street  41'  9"  x  9'  0" 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  four- 
teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 

votes. 
Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Harry  L.  Sain, 
Vice-Chairman. 

Submission  of  Report  Concerning  Wrecked  Buildings. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 
the  following  report: 

Chicago,  May  9, 1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  begs 

leave  to  submit  herewith  a  report  of  its  Subcom- 
mittee on  Razing  of  Buildings  and  to  recommend 

that  said  report -be  published  and  placed  on  file. 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  four- 

teen members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
(Signed)     Harry  L.  Sain, 

Vice-Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  alderman  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  the  subcommittee  report  submitted 
with  the  foregoing  committee  report: 

Honorable  P.  J.  Cullerton,  Chairman  and  Members 
of  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning: 

Gentlemen — Your  Subconmiittee  on  Razing  of 
Buildings  begs  leave  to  report  that  buildings  at 
the  following  locations  have  been  demolished: 

No.  1844  Belmont  Avenue, 
No.  1939  W.  Webster  Avenue, 
No.  5031  S.  Dearborn  Street, 
No.  1821  W.  Hastings  Street, 
Nos.  2036-2044  E.  77th  Street, 
No.  45  W.  26th  Street, 
No.  3416  N.  Ozanam  Avenue, 
No.  2524  S.  Throop  Street, 
No.  1446  N.  Noble  Street, 
No.  1630  S.  Christiana  Avenue, 
Nos.  4712-4714  S.  Ada  Street, 
No.  4122  Wentworth  Avenue, 
No.  839  S.  Marshfield  Avenue, 
No.  1256  S.  Talman  Avenue, 
Nos.  2531-2537  W.  Lake  Street, 
No.  335  W.  59th  Street, 
No.  3653  Dickens  Avenue, 
No.  216  S.  Aberdeen  Street, 
No.  3445  E.  Ravenswood  Avenue, 
No.  1017  N.  Wood  Street, 
No.  826  S.  Leavitt  Street, 
No.  3809  S.  Parnell  Avenue. 

'     Respectively  submitted, 
(Signed)     Bertram  B.  Moss, 

Chairman  of  Subcommittee. 

Sundry  Matters  Placed  on  File. 

The  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning  submitted 
the  following  report: 

Chicago,  May  9,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your   Committee   on  Buildings   and   Zoning,   to 
which  were  referred 

(February  28,  1946,  pages  5172-5173)  a  pro- 
posed ordinance  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago 

Zoning  Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Specialty  Shop 
District,  in  lieu  of  a  Family  Residence  District, 
the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  north  of  E. 
103rd  Street;  S.  Wallace  Street;  W.  103rd  Street; 
and  S.  Lowe  Avenue  (Use  District  Map  No.  43) ; 

(March  14,  1946,  page  5392)  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Or- 

dinance to  classify  as  an  Apartment  House  Dis- 
trict, in  lieu  of  a  Duplex  Residence  District,  the 

area  bounded  by  W.  Morse  Avenue;  N.  Ridge 
Boulevard;  W.  Farwell  Avenue  and  a  line  125 
feet  west  of  N.  Ridge  Boulevard  (Use  District Map  No.  5) ; 

(March  28,  1946,  page  5503)  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Or- 

dinance to  classify  as  a  Business  District,  in  lieu 
of  a  Family  Residence  District,  the  area  bounded 
by  the  alley  next  south  of  W.  Myrtle  Street ;  the 
alley  next  northeast  of  W.  Talcott  Avenue;  N. 
Overhill  Avenue;  and  a  line  325  feet  west  of  N. 
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Overhill  Avenue  (Use  District  Map  No.  6) ; 

(April  5,  1946,  page  5531)  a  communication 
from  Anderson  &  Ekstrom  with  attached  peti- 

tion requesting  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zon- 
ing Ordinance  to  classify  as  a  Business  District, 

in  lieu  of  an  Apartment  House  District,  a  dis- 
tance of  430  feet  on  the  east  side  of  S.  Lake 

Park  Avenue  south  of  E.  47th  Street ; 

(April  8,  1946,  page  5600)  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  issuance  of  a  permit  for  the  remodel- 

ing  of   a   basement   at   No.    1649   N.    Sedgwick 
Street ; 

and  to  which  were  referred   (April  9,  1943,  page 
13)   two  proposed  ordinances  for  the  wrecking  of 
buildings  as  follows    (said  buildings  having  been 
razed) : 

[April  23,  1941,  page  4636]  No.  1631  W.  Julian 
Street ; 

[February  25,  1943,  page  8403]  No,  1345  N. 
Damen  Avenue; 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  matters  be 
placed  on  file. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
(Signed)     Harry  L.  Sain, 

Vice-Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  alderman  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

COManTTEE  ON  COMMITTEES  AND  RULES. 

Assignnaent  of  Aldermen  to  Membership  on  Certain 
Standing  Committees. 

The  Committee  on  Committees  and  Rules  submitted 
a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  resolution 
submitted  therewith  be  adopted  (to  assign  aldermen 
to  membership  on  certain  standing  committees). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  adopt  the  proposed  resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,   Huppert — 46. 

Nays — -None. 

The  following  is  said  resolution  as  adopted : 

Resolved,  That  a  resolution  making  assignments 
of  aldermen  to  membership  on  standing  committees 
and  embodying  rules  of  order  for  the  City  Council, 
adopted  April  .9,  1943,  pages  5  to  12  of  the  Journal 
of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  as  amended,  be 

and  the  same  is  hereby  further  amended  by  chang- 
ing Rule  40  as  follows: 

By  inserting  in  the  paragraph  under  the  head- 
ing "Aviation  and  Recreation"  the  name  "Du- 

Bois" ; 
By  inserting  in  the  paragraph  under  the  head- 

ing "Buildings  and  Zoning"  the  names  "DuBois" 
and  "Sheridan"; 

By  inserting  in  the  paragraph  under  the  head- 
ing "Harbors,  Wharves  and  Bridges"  the  name "DuBois"; 

By  inserting  in  the  paragraph  under  the  head- 
ing "Health"  the  name  "DuBois"; 

By  inserting  in  the  paragraph  under  the  head- 
ing "License"  the  names  "Wagner"  and  "Sheri- 

dan"; 
By  inserting  in  the  paragraph  under  the  head- 

ing "Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys"  the 
name  "DuBois" ; 

By  inserting  in  the  paragraph  under  the  head- 
ing "Railway  Terminals"  the  name  "DuBois"; 

By  inserting  in  the  paragraph  under  the  head- 
ing "Special  Assessments"  the  name  "DuBois"; 

By  inserting  in  the  paragraph  under  the  head- 
ing "Traffic  and  Public  Safety"  the  name  "Du- 

Bois", Approval  of  Preliminary  Steps  in  Preparation  of  Plan 
for  Redistricting  of  City  into  Wards. 

The  Committee  on  Committees  and  Rules  submitted 
the  following  report: 

Chicago,  May  20,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

-  Your  Committee  on  Committees  and  Rules,  which 
has  under  consideration  the  matter  of  redistricting 
the  wards  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  the  basis  of 
the  1940  Federal  census  figures,  begs  leave  to  re- 

port that  it  is  the  sense  of  the  conamittee  that  a  re- 
districting ordinance  be  prepared  for  consideration 

by  the  City  Council  at  as  early  a  date  as  is  possible. 
To  this  end  your  committee  has  ordered  the  Super- 

intendent of  Maps  and  Plats  to  prepare  a  basic 
map  of  Chicago  and  to  make  ward  tracings  for  the 
Board  of  Election  Commissioners.  This  work  is 
now  under  way.  Your  committee  has  also  made 
arrangements  to  secure  the  services  of  Herman 
Schroeder,  a  former  employe  in  the  Bureau  of 
Maps  and  Plats,  who  is  now  on  pension.  Mr. 
Schroeder  did  the  detail  work  in  connection  with 
three  previous  redistrictings  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago and  is,  in  our  judgment,  the  best  man  avail- 
able for  the  committee's  work.  He  will  start  im-' mediately  on  the  work  of  spotting  by  precincts  the 

city's  population  on  the  basis  of  the  1940  Federal census. 

Respectfully  submitted. 

(Signed) Jas.  B.  Bowler, 

Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  approve  the  report. 

Aldermen  Waller,  Bohling,  Merryman  and  Moss 
presented  a  proposed  resolution  to  direct  the  com- 

mittee to  submit  a  completed  draft  of  a  redistricting 
ordinance  in  time  to  permit  its  passage  by  the  Coun- 

cil at  least  45  days  prior  to  the  election  of  November 
5, 1946 ;  also,  to  direct  the  committee  to  hold  meetings 
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within  times  specified  and  to  invite  the  Citizens'  As- 
sociation and  other  organizations,  and  interested  per- 

sons, to  such  meetings. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed  reso- 
lution as  an  amendment  to  the  pending  question. 

The  Chair  ruled  that  the  proposed  resolution  was 
not  in  proper  form  as  an  amendment,   and  it  was 

Refei'red  to  the  Committee  on  Committees  and  Rules. 

The  question  being  put  on  the  motion  to  approve 
the  report  of  the  Committee  on  Committees  and  Rules, 
the  motion  prevailed. 

COMMITTEE    ON    CONSOLIDATION,    REORGANI- 
ZATION AND   TAXATION. 

Submission   of   Progress   Report   on   Study   of   New 
Sources  of  Revenue  for  City. 

The    Committee   on    Consolidation,   Reorganization 
and  Taxation  submitted  the  following  report: 

Chicago,  May  20,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reorganiza- 
tion and  Taxation,  having  had  under  consideration 

the  matter  of  creating  new  sources  of  revenue  for 
the  City  of  Chicago,  begs  leave  to  submit  herewith 
a  report  of  its  subcommittee,  and  recommends  that 
said  subcommittee  report  be  published  as  a  progress 
report. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  ten 
members  of  the  committee,  with  one  dissenting 
vote,  and  one  member  present  but  not  voting. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Frank  Keenan, 
Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

It  is  realized  real  estate  cannot  bear  any  addi- 
tional burden  and  must  have  relief  in  the  form  of 

substantial  tax  reduction. 
Chicago-  must  face  the  facts  of  its  economic  life. 

The  imposition  of  taxes  is  never  popular.  The  City 
Council,  nevertheless,  must  meet  its  duty.  Revenue 
must  be  had. 

It  is,  therefore,  recommended: 

(a)  That  an  ordinance  be  adopted  under  Section 
23-54,  Cities  and  Villages  Act,  imposing  a 
10%  tax  on  all  theatricals  and  other  exhibi- 

tions, shows  and  amusements. 

(b)  That  an  ordinance  be  adopted  under  Section 
23-55,  Cities  and  Villages  Act,  imposing  a 
3%  tax  on  all  athletic  contests  and  exhibi- 

tions carried  on  for  gain. 

It  is  further  recommended  that  the  Corporation 
Counsel  be  instructed  to  draft  such  ordinance  for 
presentation  to  the  Counsel  meeting  of  May  21, 
1946  and  that  said  ordinances  become  effective  as 
of  July  1,  1946. 

(Signed)     Clarence  P.  Wagner, 
Chairman. 

Submission  of  Bills  Concerning  Consolidation  of 
Cliicago  Park  District  witli  City  of  Chicago. 

The   Committee   on   Consolidation,    Reorganization 
and  Taxation  submitted  the  following  report : 

Chicago,  May  20,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reorganiza- 
tion and  Taxation  begs  leave  to  report  and  recom- 

mend that  the  drafts  of  two  Bills  submitted  here- 
with, concerning  the  consolidation  of  the  Chicago 

Park  District  with  the  City  of  Chicago,  be  pub- lished. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Frank  Keenan, Chairman. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  concur  in  the  report. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  the  subcommittee  report: 

Committee  on  Consolidation,  Reorganization 
AND  Taxation. 

Report  of  Subcommittee — ^May  20,  1946. 
Chicago  is  met  with  the  prospect  of  its  1947  bud- 

get being  thrown  out  of  balance  unless  the  cor- 
porate fund  can  be  bolstered  with  new  sources  of 

revenue.  The  need  is  immediate. 

The  city  can  obtain  additional  money  in  three ways: 

1 — State  aids  or  grants  of  a  reasonable  portion of  State  taxes  paid  by  Chicago. 
2— Amendment  of  the  Cities  and  Villages  Act  to 

broaden  the  city's  power  to  license  and  tax. 
3 — ^Exhaust  all  power  presently  vested  in  the  city to  produce  revenue. 

Probable  breakdown  of  our  city  services  by  this 
time  next  year  does  not  now  permit  of  a  lengthy 
report  and  recommendation  embracing  legislative reform.   Such  a  program  is  under  consideration. 

The  following  are  the  drafts  of  Bills  submitted  with 
the  foregoing  committee  report: 

A  Bill 
For  an  Act  authorizing  cities  of  500,000  or  more 

inhabitants  to  establish  and  maintain  parks  and 
to  repeal  an  Act  herein  named. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  People  of  the  State  of  Illinois, 
represented  in  the  General  Assembly: 
Section  1.  Every  city  having  a  population  of 

500,000  or  more  inhabitants  may  establish  and 
maintain  parks.  Each  such  city  shall  be  vested 
with  all  powers  heretofore  granted  to  any  park 
commissioners,  park  boards  or  boards  of  park  com- 

missioners whose  authority  is  abrogated  by  this 
Act,  and  which  powers  have  not  heretofore  lapsed 
or  expired  and  are  not  inconsistent  with  the  pro- 

visions of  this  Act,  and  all  powers  now  existing 
with  regard  to  the  enlargement  of  parks  by  re- 

claiming submerged  lands  under  public  waters  in 
this  State  and  all  powers  and  rights  incidental 
thereto  shall  extend  to  the  submerged  lands  under 

ma 
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any  and  all  public  waters  within  the  jurisdiction  of 
or  bordering  upon  the  city,  for  the  benefit  of  said 
city. 

Section  2.  The  city  may  acquire  by  dedication, 
gift,  lease,  contract,  purchase  or  condemnation, 
lands  or  easements,  inside  or  outside  of  the  city 
limits,  for  park  or  boulevard  purposes,  and  for 
ways  connecting  parks  with  the  city  or  each  other. 

Section  3.  The  city  may  extend  the  park  system 
of  the  city,  both  within  and  outside  of  the  city 
limits,  by  adding  to  or  otherwise  enlarging  any 
parks  and  by  opening  and  establishing  new  parks, 
and  by  extinguishing  or  acquiring  such  title  to,  or 
such  easements  and  rights  in  or  over  any  lands 
abutting  on  or  in  the  vicinity  of  any  existing  or 
projected  park  as  may  be  necessary  or  appropriate 
to  control  the  surroundings  of  such  parks  so  as  to 
increase  the  advantage  thereof  to  the  public  or 
secure  to  the  public  the  full  benefit,  use  and  enjoy- 

ment thereof.  For  any  such  purpose  the- city  may 
extinguish  easements  or  rights  in  land  and  may 
acquire  lands  and  easements  and  rights  in  or  over 
land,  by  dedication,  gift,  lease,  contract,  purchase 
or  condemnation,  and  may,  in  its  discretion,  take 
under  the  power  of  eminent  domain  or  otherwise, 
the  title  in  fee  simple  absolute  to  any  land  which 
the  city  is  authorized  to  acquire,  or  in  or  over 
which  it  is  authorized  to  acquire  easements  and 
rights  as  aforesaid,  and  such  title  shall  not  termi- 

nate or  be  defeated  by  cessation  or  abandonment 
of  the  use  for  which  it  was  acquired.  The  declara- 

tion of  the  city  council  that  any  such  lands  or 
easements  or  rights  in  or  over  land  are  necessary 
or  appropriate  for  any  such  purpose  shall  con- 

stitute sufficient  prima  facie  evidence  of  such  neces- 
sity or  appropriateness.  The  city  council  may  va- 
cate streets  and  alleys  within  the  limits  of  or  ad- 

jacent to  any  lands  acquired  for  the  purpose  of 
this  section. 

Section  4.  The  city  council  may  set  apart  any 
street  or  streets  of  the  city  or  any  portion  thereof 
for  a  boulevard  or  driveway  and  shall  also  have 
the  power,  upon  such  recommendation,  to  discon- 

tinue the  use  of  such  streets  or  any  part  thereof 
as  boulevards  and  resume  control  over  them  as 
city  streets.  No  street  or  portion  thereof  shall  be 
changed  into  a  boulevard,  or  discontinued  as  such, 
without  the  consent  of  the  owners  of  the  greater 
portion  of  the  frontage  of  the  lots  abutting  upon 
such  street  or  boulevard  or  portion  of  street  or 
boulevard. 

The  city  may  enter  into  contracts  with  owners  of 
property  abutting  upon,  or  in  the  vicinity  of,  any 
boulevard,  whereby  such  owner  in  consideration  of 
the  location  or  continuance  of  such  boulevard  may 
bind  themselves  to  make  annual  contributions  to- 

wards the  maintenance  and  repair  of  same.  Such 
contracts,  if  so  provided  therein,  shall  operate  as 
covenants  running  with  the  land,  and  when  re- 

corded in  the  office  of  the  recorder  of  deeds  of  the 
county  in  accordance  with  law,  the  amounts  agreed 
to  be  paid  shall  constitute  liens  upon  the  property 
to  which  such  contract  relates. 

Section  5.  The  city  council  may  discontinue  any 
parks,  or  any  portion  thereof,  by  a  vote  of  three- 
fourths  of  its  members,  and  may  dispose  of  the 
land  and  property  the  use  of  which  has  been  so  dis- 

continued in  the  manner  provided  by  statute  for 
the  disposition  of  other  city  property  which  ceases 
to  be  used  for  city  purposes.  This  section  shall 
not  apply  to  the  discontinuance  of  a  boulevard 
when  such  boulevard  is  reconverted  into  a  street. 
Submerged  lands  reclaimed  for  park  purposes  may, 
if  discontinued  in  accordance  with  this  section,  be 

devoted  to  such  purposes  as  the  city  council  shall direct. 

Personal  property,  no  longer  needed  for  park  pur- 
poses, may  be  sold  under  such  regulations  as  the 

city  council  may  prescribe. 

Section  6.  The  city  may  acquire  and  hold  lands 
and  fill  in  and  reclaim  submerged  lands  for  the 
erection  and  maintenance  thereon  of  public  build- 

ings of  the  city  and  for  public  grounds  surrounding 
such  buildings  or  connected  therewith,  or  for  other 
public  and  municipal  purposes,  and  may  permit 
buildings  of  the  county,  the  State  of  Illinois,  the 
United  States  of  America  or  other  governmental 
or  public  bodies  to  be  erected  and  maintained  on 
such  lands  and  grounds  upon  such  terms  and  con- 

ditions as  the  city  council  may  prescribe.  Subject 
to  such  use,  the  city  shall  have  the  same  power  to 
manage  and  control,  improve,  maintain  and 
beautify  such  lands  and  grounds  as  is  in  this  Act 
conferred  upon  the  city  with  respect  to  parks,  and 
for  any  of  the  purposes  herinbef ore  in  this  section 
specified  the  city  may  acquire  or  dispose  of  the  title 
to  or  rights  or  easements  in  or  over  lands  abutting 
on  or  in  the  vicinity  of  such  lands  or  public  grounds 
in  like  manner  and  to  like  extent  as  in  this  Act 
provided  with  respect  to  parks. 

Section  7.  The  city  council  may  from  time  to 
time  establish  by  ordinance  rules  for  the  govern- 

ment and  protection  of  parks  herein  provided  for, 
and  for  ways  connecting  parks  with  each  other  or 
with  the  city,  and  of  boulevards.  Such  ordinances 
may  provide  for  excluding  from  such  parks,  boule- 

vards and  ways,  or  any  of  them,  all  funeral  pro- 
cessions, hearses,  traffic  teams,  through  teaming 

and  all  objectionable  travel  and  traffic,  and  may 
regulate  the  speed  of  vehicles  in  such  parks,  boule- 

vards and  ways,  and  provide  penalties  for  the  viola- tion thereof. 

General  city  ordinances  now  in  force  or  here- 
after enacted  shall  be  presumed  not  to  apply  to 

such  parks,  boulevards  and  ways,  if  contrary  to 
any  ordinance  made  under  the  authority  of  this 
section. 

Section  8.  All  ordinances,  for  the  violation  of 
which  fines  are  imposed,  shall  be  published  in  the 
newspaper  selected  as  the  official  journal  of  the 
city,  and  same  may  be  printed  in  book  or  pamphlet 
form  in  such  manner  as  the  city  council  shall  di- 

rect, and  rules  framed  in  conformity  with  such 
ordinances  shall  be  brought  to  the  notice  of  the 
public  by  being  posted  in  conspicuous  places  in  the 

parks. When  such  ordinances  are  printed  in  book  or 
pamphlet  form,  purporting  to  be  published  by  au- 

thority of  the  city  council,  such  book  or  pamphlet 
shall  be  received  as  evidence  of  the  passage  and 
publication  of  such  ordinances  as  of  the  dates 
therein  mentioned  in  all  courts  withqjit  further 

proof. 
Section  9.  The  cost  of  the  first  establishment  of 

any  park  and  the  cost  of  any  other  local  improve- 
ment in  or  relating  to  the  same  may  be  met  by 

general  taxation,  or  by  special  taxation,  or  by 
special  assessment,  or  by  a  combination  of  special 
with  general  taxation,  or  of  special  assessment 
with  general  taxation,  or  otherwise,  as  the  city 
council  shall  by  ordinance  determine.  The  pro- 

vision of  the  statutes  governing  the  making  of 
local  improvements  in  the  city  shall  be  applied  to 
the  proceedings  for  the  taking  of  lands  and  the 
meeting  of  the  expenses  in  connection  with  such 
improvements,  in  so  far  as  the  same  are  applicable. 
The  cost  of  maintenance  and  repair  shall  not  be 
met  by  special  taxation  or  special  assessment. 
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Section  10.  Any  work  to  be  done,  the  cost  of 
which  is  not  met  in  whole  or  in  part  by  special 
assessment  or  special  taxation,  may  be  done,  in  the 
discretion  of  the  city  council,  either  directly 
through  park  employees  and  other  laborers  hired 
for  the  purpose  or  by  contract  entered  into  for 
that  purpose,  or  partly  by  the  one  method  and 
partly  by  the  other. 

Section  11.  The  city  council  may  purchase,  erect 
and  maintain  within  any  public  park,  any  museum, 
art  institute  or  library,  or  permit  any  museum,  art 
institute  or  library  established  for  public  use  by 
private  endowment  to  be  erected  and  maintained 
therein. 

An  admission  fee,  not  to  exceed  twenty-five  cents 
for  each  visitor  over  ten  years  of  age,  may  be 
charged  or  permitted  to  be  charged  for  visiting 
any  such  museum  or  art  institute:  provided,  that 
all  such  museums  and  institutes  shall  be  open  to 
the  public  without  charge  for  not  less  than  three 
days  each  week,  and  to  the  children  in  actual  at- 

tendance upon  any  of  the  schools  in  the  city  on 
every  day. 

Any  arrangement  or  agreement  existing  at  the 
time  this  Act  shall  take  effect  with  any  museum, 
art  institute  or  library,  that  shall  be  now  located 
or  authorized  to  be  located  in  any  park,  shall  not 
be  impaired  or  affected,  but  shall  be  continued  in 
force,  by  the  provisions  of  this  Act. 
Where  any  power  has  heretofore  been  granted 

by  statute  to  any  board  of  park  commissioners  to 
levy  taxes  for  the  support  of  any  museum  or  mu- 

seums of  art,  science  or  natural  history  located 
and  maintained,  or  authorized  to  be  located  and 
maintained  in  any  public  park,  the  city  council  may 
appropriate  and  include  in  the  levy  of  taxes  for 
park  purposes  a  tax  on  each  dollar  of  taxable 
property  in  the  city  not  to  exceed  that  named  in 
the  statute  conferring  such  power  upon  said  board 
of  park  commissioners,  for  the  same  purpose  or 
purposes,  subject  to  the  provisions  of  this  Act 
ugon  the  subject  of  taxation  and  revenue. 

If  any  owner  of  land  abutting  upon  any  park,  or 
adjacent  thereto,  has  any  easement  or  property 
right  in  such  park  appurtenant  to  his  land  which 
would  be  interfered  with  by  placing  any  museum,- 
art  institute  or  library  within  the  park,  or  any 
right  to  have  such  park  remain  open  and  free  from 
buildings,  such  easement  or  right  may  be  con- 

demned in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the 
statutes  regulating  the  exercise  of  the  power  of 
eminent  domain. 

Section  12.  All  appropriations  and  bond  issues 
for  the  use  of  parks  shall  be  made  by  the  city  coun- 

cil in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this  Act. 
Section  13.  The  city  council  shall  have  charge 

and  control  of  all  public  monuments  within  the 
city  and  the  city  council  may  establish,  by  ordi- 

nance, rules  tending  to  the  preservation  of  such 
public  monuments  and  to  prevent  their  defacement, 
in  the  same  manner  and  with  the  same  effect  as  it 
may  make  ordinances  for  the  protection  of  the 
public  parks. 

Section  14.  The  city  council  may,  by  agreement 
with  private  owners,  undertake  the  preservation 
and  care,  in  whole  or  in  part,  of  places  under 
private  ownership,  the  use  of  which  is  thrown  open 
to  the  public;  and  in  like  manner  undertake  the 
preservation  and  care  of  places  of  historic  interest, 
and  mark  them  by  appropriate  memorial  tablets 
and  inscriptions,  which  shall  be  regarded  as  public 
monuments,  and  may  also  purchase,  preserve  and 
maintain  sites  and  buildings  of  historic  interest. 

Section  15.  The  park  commissioners,  boards  of 
park  commissioners  and  park  boards  in  office  upon 
the  effective  date  of  this  Act  shall  continue  to  per- 

form their  official  functions  for  thirty  days  there- 
after whereupon  their  official  functions  shall  ter- 

minate, their  offices  shall  be  abolished  and  their 
official  functions  shall  be  thereafter  performed  by 
the  city  council. 

Section  16.  All  causes  of  action  before  this  Act 
takes  effect  in  favor  of  or  against  any  park  dis- 

trict within  the  city  may  be  prosecuted  by  or 
against  the  city. 

Section  17.  All  acts  lawfully  done  by  or  in  favor 
of  any  park  district  shall  be  and  remain  as  valid 
as  though  this  Act  had  not  become  effective  except 
that  the  city  is  substituted  in  lieu  of  the  park  dis- 

trict. This  provision  shall  apply,  among  other 
things,  to  contracts,  grants,  licenses,  warrants,  or- 

ders, notices,  appointment  and  official  bonds,  but 
shall  not  affect  any  existing  or  contingent  rights 
to  modify,  revoke  or  rescind  such  acts  of  the  park 
districts. 

Section  18.  All  fines,  penalties  and  forfeitures 
incurred  or  imposed  before  this  Act  takes  effect 
for  violation  of  the  ordinances  or  rules  of  any  park 
district  shall  be  enforced  or  collected  by  or  under 
the  authority  of  the  city. 

Section  19.  The  taxes  and  special  assessments 
lawfully  levied  before  this  Act  takes  effect  by  any 
park  district  shall  be  collected  as  if  they  had  been 
lawfully  levied  by  or  under  the  authority  of  the city. 

Section  20.  All  powers  of  taxation  or  assess- 
ment that  may  have  become  part  of  any  contract 

of  indebtedness  incurred  or  entered  into  by  any 
park  district  shall  be  preserved  only  in  so  far  as 
their  exercise  may  become  necessary  to  save  and 
protect  or  enforce  the  rights  of  creditors,  or  those 
holding  obligations  created  in  view  or  respect  of 
any  tax,  assessment  or  power  of  taxation  or  assess- 

ment, and,  if  necessary,  such  powers  shall  be  exer- 
cised by  the  corporate  authorities  of  the  city  to 

the  same  extent  as  the  corporate  authorities  of  the 
park  district  contracting  such  indebtedness  would 
have  been  bound  to  exercise  such  powers. 

Section  21.  All  lawful  ordinances,  resolutions  or 
rules  of  any  park  district,  in  existence  upon  the 
effective  date  of  this  Act,  and  not  inconsistent  with 
this  Act,  shall  continue  in  force  within  the  park 
district  until  repealed,  or  amended  by  the  city 
council.  No  ordinance  of  the  city  in  force  when 
this  Act  takes  effect  shall  be  affected  or  impaired 

by  this  Act. 
Section  22.  Any  property  or  funds  held  by  any 

park  district  upon  any  special  express  trust  shall 
be  held  by  the  city  upon  such  trust.  The  proceeds 
of  special  assessments  levied  before  this  Act  takes 
effect  shall  be  applied  to  the  purposes  for  which 
they  were  levied  or  imposed. 

Section  23.  Any  officer  ceasing  to  hold  office  by 
virtue  of  this  Act  shall  deliver  and  turn  over  to  the 

city  comptroller  or  such  officer  as  the  city  comp- 
troller may  designate  as  the  one  upon  whom  the 

powers  and  duties  of  such  retiring  officers  devolves, 
all  papers,  records  and  property  of  every  kind  in 
his  possession  and  custody  by  virtue  of  his  office, 
and  shall  account  to  said  city  comptroller  for  all 
funds,  credits  or  property  of  any  kind  with  which 
he  is  properly  chargeable. 

The  offices  of  all  officers  of  parks  or  park  dis- 
tricts are  hereby  abrogated  and  abolished,  except 

as  herein  otherwise  expressly  provided.  All  officers 
and  employees  included  in  and  subject  to  the  civil 
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service  laws  relating  to  any  park  district,  and  all 
other  officers  and  employees  (excepting  all  elective 
officers,  general  superintendents,  attorneys  and 
secretaries)  employed  by  park  districts  not  under 
civil  service  law  who  have  served  for  at  least  six 
months  prior  to  the  effective  date  of  this  Act  and 
who  would,  if  employees  of  the  city,  be  included 
in  and  subject  to  the  civil  service  laws  relating  to 
the  city,  shall  be  transferred  to  and  without  ex- 

amination, shall  become  officers  and  employees  of 
the  city,  subject  to  the  provisions  of  the  civil  serv- 

ice laws  relating  to  the  city,  and  the  civil  service 
commission  of  the  city,  upon  the  taking  effect  of 
this  Act,  shall  classify  and  place,"  in  accordance 
with  the  character  of  his  former  duties,  rank  and 
responsibilities,  each  of  such  officers  and  employees 
in  his  appropriate  class  and  grade  in  the  classified 
civil  service  of  the  city,  and,  for  the  purpose  of 
determining  seniority  in  such  class  and  grade,  each 
of  such  officers  and  employees  shall  be  credited 
with  the  time,  prior  to  such  transfer  to  the  employ 
of  the  city,  served  by  them  as  officers  and  em- 

ployees of  park  districts,  in  the  respective  offices 
and  places  of  employment  held  by  them  respec- 

tively at  the  time  of  such  transfer  and  no  such 
officer  or  employee  shall  be  removed  or  discharged 
except  for  cause,  upon  written  charges  and  after 
an  opportunity  to  be  heard  in  his  own  defense. 

Section  24.  All  employees,  except  policemen,  so 
transferred  to  the  city,  who  would,  if  employees  of 
the  city,  be  included  within  the  provisions  of  "An 
Act  to  provide  for  the  creation,  setting  apart, 
maintenance,  and  administration  of  a  municipal 
employees'  annuity  and  benefit  fund  in  cities  having a  population  exceeding  two  hundredr  thousand  in- 

habitants," approved  June  29,  1921,  as  amended, or -the  provisions  of  "An  Act  to  provide  for  the creation,  setting  apart,  maintenance,  and  adminis- 
tration of  a  laborers'  and  retirement  board  em- 
ployees' annuity  and  benefit  fund  in  cities  having  a population  exceeding  two  hundred  thousand  in- 

habitants", approved  June  21,  1935,  as  amended, shall  have  credit  thereunder,  in  respect  of  time  of 
service  for  the  time  theretofore  served  and  shall 
become  subject  to  all  the  provisions  of  such  pension fund  Acts. 

Section  25.  All  policemen  so  transferred  from  a 
park  district  to  a  city  and  all  persons  formerly  em- 

ployed by  any  park  district  in  the  city  and  who  are 
employed  by  the  city  upon  the  effective  date  of  this 
Act,  as  policemen,  shall  have  credit  in  respect  of 
time  of  service  under  "An  Act  to  provide  for  the creation,  setting  apart,  maintenance,  and  adminis- 

tration of  a  policemen's  annuity  and  benefit  fund  in cities  having  a  population  exceeding  two  hundred 
thousand  inhabitants",  approved  June  29,  1921,  as amended,  and  under  any  act  of  like  nature  super- seding said  Act  and  applying  to  such  cities  for  the 
time  theretofore  at  any  time  served  by  them  as policemen  of  the  park  district. 

Section  26.  All  fines,  penalties,  rewards,  funds moneys  and  property  in  the  possession  or  control 
of  the  various  boards  of  trustees  created  by  "An 
Act  to  provide  for  the  creation,  setting  apart,  main- tenance and  administration  of  a  Park  Policemen's 
and  Retirement  Board  Employees'  Annuity  and 
Benefit  Fund",  approved  June  29,  1921,  as  amended or  m  the  possession  or  control  of  any  board  or boards  succeeding  such  board  or  boards  and 
created  by  any  similar  Act,  or  to  which  any  such boards  may  be  by  law  entitled,  shall,  upon  the  tak- 

ing effect  of  this  Act,  become  the  property  of  the board  of  trustees  of  the  police  pension  fund  created 
by  An  Act  to  provide  for  the  creation,  setting apart,  maintenance  and  administration  of  a  police- 

men's annuity  and  benefit  fund  in  cities  having-  a 
population  exceeding  two  hundred  thousand  in- 

habitants", approved  June  29,  1921,  as  amended. 
Section  27.  All  fines,  penalties,  rewards,  funds, 

moneys  and  property  in  the  possession  of  the  vari- 
ous boards  of  trustees  created  by  "An  Act  to  pro- 
vide for  the  creation,  setting  apart,  formation,  ad- 

ministration and  disbursement  of  a  park  employees' 
and  retirement  board  employees'  annuity  and  bene- 

fit fund",  approved  June  21,  1919,  as  amended,  or in  the  possession  or  control  of  any  board  or  boards 
succeeding  such  board  or  boards  and  created  by 
any  similar  Act,  or,  to  which  any  such  boards  may 
be  by  law  entitled,  shall,  upon  the  taking  effect  of 
this  Act,  become  the  property  of  the  respective 
boards  of  trustees  of  "An  Act  to  provide  for  the 
creation,  setting  apart,  maintenance  and  adminis- 

tration of  a  municipal  employees'  annuity  and  bene- fit fund  in  cities  having  a  population  exceeding  two 
hundred  thousand  inhabitants",  approved  June  29, 
1921,  as  amended,  and  "An  Act  to  provide  for  the creation,  setting  apart,  maintenance,  and  adminis- 

tration of  a  laborers'  and  retirement  board  em- 
ployees' annuity  and  benefit  fund  in  cities  having a  population  exceeding  two  hundred  thousand  in- 

habitants", approved  June  21,  1935,  as  amended. 
Section  28.  The  city  may  become  indebted  for 

park  purposes  but  not  exceeding,  including  its 
existing  indebtedness,  in  the  aggregate  five  per 
centum  of  the  full  value  of  the  taxable  property 
within  the  limits  of  the  city  as  ascertained  by  the 
last  assessment  for  State  or  municipal  purposes 
previous  to  the  incurring  of  such  indebtedness. 
Bonds  may  be  issued  by  the  city  to  fund  or  refund 
any  outstanding  indebtedness  of  a  park  district. 

Section  29.  Park  districts  superseded  by  a  city 
shall  remain  liable  for  the  payment  of  all  bonded 
indebtedness  as  if  not  superseded  by  the  city.  The 
city  council  shall  constitute  a  board  for  the  pur- 

pose of  determining  and  certifying,  and  it  shall 
determine  and  certify  to  the  county  clerk,  the 
amount  of  tax  required  annually  for  the  purpose 
of  paying  the  interest  and  principal  of  such  bonded 
debt,  which  tax  shall  be  extended  by  the  county clerk  against  all  property  embraced  within  the 
park  district  as  if  it  had  not  been  superseded  by 
the  city.  The  city  may  dispose  of  authorized  and 
unsold  bonds  of  any  superseded  park  district,  pro- 

vide for  the  application  of  the  proceeds  thereof, 
and  levy  a  tax  for  the  payment  thereof  in  the 
same  manner  as  the  commissioners  of  the  super- 

seded districts  were  empowered  so  to  do.  The  pro- 
ceeds of  the  sale  of  such  bonds  shall  be  expended 

only  for  the  purposes  for  which  such  bonds  were 
originally  authorized.  The  liability,  however,  of any  superseded  park  district  shall  not  continue  to 
bonds  that  may  be  refunded  by  the  city. 

Section  30.  The  city  council  may  levy  and  col- 
lect a  general  tax  on  the  property  in  the  city  for necessary  expenses  of  the  city  for  the  construction 

and  maintenance  of  the  parks,  boulevards,  and 
other  improvements  hereby  authorized  to  be  made, 
and  for  the  acquisition  and  improvement  of  lands 
herein  authorized  to  be  purchased  or  acquired  by any  means  provided  for  in  this  Act. 
The  city  council  shall  cause  the  amount  to  be 

raised  by  taxation  in  each  year  to  be  certified  to 
the  county  clerk  on  or  before  March  30  of  each 
year,  in  the  manner  provided  by  law  and  all  taxes 
so  levied  and  certified  shall  be  collected  and  en- 

forced m  the  same  manner  and  by  the  same  officers 
as  for  State  and  county  purposes.  The  aggregate amount  of  taxes  so  levied  for  the  year  1946  shall not  exceed  the  rate  of  .15  per  cent  or  a  rate  that 
will  produce,  when  extended,  the  sum  of  $11,000  - 
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000,  whichever  rate  may  be  the  greater,  and  the 
aggregate  amount  of  taxes  so  levied  for  the  year 
1947  and  each  year  thereafter  shall  not  exceed  the 
rate  of  .20  per  cent  of  the  full,  fair  cash  value,  as 
equalized  or  assessed  by  the  Department  of  Reve- 

nue, of  the  taxable  property  in  said  district  or  a 
rate  that  will  produce,  when  extended,  the  sum  of 
$11,500,000,  whichever  rate  may  be  the  greater. 

If  any  of  the  park  authorities  superseded  by 
this  Act  have  levied  and  collected  taxes  pursuant 

to  the  provisions  of  "An  Act  concerning  aquariums 
and  museums  in  public  parks,"  approved  June  17, 
1893,  as  amended,  the  city  council  may  continue  to 
levy  an  annual  tax  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
such  Act,  but  such  tax  levied  by  such  commission- 

ers shall  not  exceed  a  rate  of  .02  per  cent  of  the 
full,  fair  cash  value  as  equalized  or  assessed  by 
the  Department  of  Revenue,  of  taxable  property 
within  such  city  and  such  tax  shall  be  in  addition 
to  all  other  taxes  which  such  city  may  levy. 

Such  taxes  shall  be  levied  and  collected  in  like 
manner  as  the  general  taxes  for  such  city  and  shall 
not  be  included  within  any  limitation  of  rate  for 
city  purposes  as  now  or  hereafter  provided  by  law 
but  shall  be  excluded  therefrona  and  be  in  addition 
thereto  and  in  excess  thereof.  The  proceeds  of 
such  taxes  shall  be  kept  as  a  separate  fund. 

Section  31.  "An  Act  in  relation  to  the  creation, 
maintenance,  operation  and  improvement  of  the 

Chicago  Park  District",  approved  July  10,  1933,  as 
amended,  is  repealed. 

A  Bill 

For  an  Act  to  amend  Section  16-1  of,  and  to  add 
Section  52-10  to,  the  "Revised  Cities  and  Villages 
Act",  approved  August  15,  1941,  as  amended. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  People  of  the  State  of  Illinois, 
represented  in  the  General  Assembly: 

Section  1.  Section  16-1  of  the  "Revised  Cities 
and  Villages  Act",  approved  August  15,  1941,  as 
amended,  is  amended,  and  Section  52-10  is  added 
thereto,  the  amended  and  added  sections  to  read  as 
follows : 

Sec.  16-1.  Levy  and  extension  of  taxes — Tax 
levy  ordinance — Limitation  on  rate — Additional 
amounts — Propositions.)  The  corporate  authori- 

ties may  levy  and  collect  taxes  for  corporate  pur- 
poses.  They  shall  do  this  in  the  following  manner: 

On  or  before  the  second  Tuesday  in  September 
in  each  year,  the  municipalities  with  not  to  exceed 
500,000  inhabitants,  and  prior  to  the  twenty-eighth 
day  of  March  in  each  year  in  municipalities  con- 

taining more  than  500,000  inhabitants,  the  cor- 
porate authorities  shall  ascertain  the  total  amount 

'  of  appropriations  legally  made  for  all  corporate purposes  to  be  provided  for  by  the  tax  levy  of  that 
year.  Then,  by  an  ordinance  specifying  in  detail 
the  purposes  for  which  the  appropriations  have 
been  made  and  the  amount  appropriated  for  each 
purpose  respectively,  the  corporate  authorities 
shall  levy  not  to  exceed  the  total  amount  so  ascer- 

tained upon  all  property  subject  to  taxation  within 
the  municipality  as  that  property  is  assessed  and 
equalized  for  State  and  county  purposes  for  the current  year. 

A  certified  copy  of  this  ordinance  shall  be  filed 
with  the  county  clerk  of  the  proper  county.  He 
shall  ascertain  the  rate  per  cent  which  upon  the 
full,  fair  cash  value  of  all  property  subject  to  tax- 

ation within  the  municipality,  as  that  property  is 
assessed  or  equalized  by  the  Department  of  Reve- 

nue, will  produce  a  net  amount  of  not  less  than 

'  the  total  amount  so  directed  to  be  levied.  The 
county  clerk  shall  extend  this  tax  in  a  separate 
column  upon  the  books  of  the  collector  of  State 
and  county  taxes  within  the  municipality. 

However,  in  ascertaining  the  rate  per  cent  in 
municipalities  having  a  population  of  more  than 
500,000,  the  county  clerk  shall  not  add  to  the 
amount  of  the  tax  so  levied  for  any  purpose  any 
amount  to  cover  the  loss  and  cost  of  collecting  the 
tax,  except  in  the  case  of  amounts  levied  for  the 
payment  of  bonded  indebtedness,  or  interest  there- 

on, and  in  the  case  of  amounts  levied  for  the  pur- 
poses of  pension  funds. 

Where  the  corporate  limits  of  a  municipality  lie 
partly  in  two  or  more  counties,  the  corporate  au- 

thorities shall  ascertain  the  total  amount  of  all 
taxable  property  lying  within  the  corporate  limits 
of  that  municipality  in  each  county,  as  the  prop- 

erty is  assessed  or  equalized  by  the  Department  of 
Revenue  for  the  current  year,  and  shall  certify  the 
amount  of  taxable  property  in  each  county  within 
that  municipality,  under  the  seal  of  the  munici- 

pality, to  the  county  clerk  of  the  county  where  the 
seat  of  government  of  that  municipality  is  situated. 
That  county  clerk  shall  ascertain  the  rate  per  cent 
which,  upon  the  total  valuation  of  all  property  sub- 

ject to  taxation  within  that  municipality,  ascer- 
tained as  provided  in  this  section,  will  produce  a 

net  amount  not  less  than  the  total  amount  di- 
rected to  be  levied.  As  soon  as  that  rate  per  cent 

is  ascertained,  that  clerk  shall  certify  the  rate  per 
cent  under  his  hand  and  seal  of  office  to  the  county 
clerk  of  each  other  county  wherein  a  portion  of 
that  municipality  is  situated.  A  county  clerk  to 
whom  a  rate  per  cent  is  certified  shall  extend  the 
tax  in  a  separate  column  upon  the  books  of  the 
collector  of  State  and  county  taxes  for  his  county 
against  all  property  in  his  county  within  the  limits 
of  that  municipality. 

But  in  municipalities  with  more  than  500,000  in- 
habitants, the  aggregate  amount  of  taxes  so  levied 

for  any  one  year,  exclusive  of  the  amount  levied 
for  the  payment  of  bonded  indebtedness,  or  inter- 

est thereon,  and  exclusive  of  taxes  levied  for  the 
payment  of  judgments,  for  which  a  special  tax  is 
authorized  by  law,  and  exclusive  of  the  amounts 
levied  for  the  purposes  of  pension  funds,  parks, 
working  cash  fund,  public  library,  municipal 
tuberculosis  sanitarium,  and  for  the  relief  and  sup- 

port of  all  poor  and  indigent  persons  lawfully  resi- 
dent therein,  shall  not  exceed  a  rate  that  will  pro- 
duce, when  extended,  the  sum  of  forty-one  million 

dollars.  Also  in  every  municipality  with  more  than 
500,000  inhabitants  the  aggregate  amount  of  taxes 
so  levied  for  any  one  year  for  general  corporate 
or  other  purposes,  except  amounts  levied  for  the 
payment  of  bonded  indebtedness,  or  interest  there- 

*  on,  and  except  taxes  levied  for  the  payment  of 
judgments,  for  which  a  special  tax  is  authorized 
by  law,  and  for  pension  funds  and  working  cash 
fund  purposes,  is  subject  to  the  further  limitation 
that  it  shall  not  exceed  the  estimated  amount  of 
taxes  to  be  levied  for  that  year  for  the  purposes 
specified  in  section  22-1  and  set  forth  in  its  annual 
appropriation  ordinance. 

In  municipalities  with  not  to  exceed  500,000  in- 
habitants, the  aggregate  amount  of  taxes  so  levied 

for  any  one  year,  exclusive  of  the  amount  levied 
for  the  payment  of  bonded  indebtedness,  or  inter- 

est thereon,  and  exclusive  of  taxes  authorized  by 
this  or  other  acts  which  by  their  terms  provide 
that  those  taxes  shall  be  in  addition  to  taxes  for 
general  purposes  authorized  under  this  section, 
shall  not  exceed  the  rate  of  .333  per  cent  upon  the 
aggregate  valuation  of  all  property  within  the  mu- 
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nicipality  subject  to  taxation  therein,  as  the  prop- 
erty is  equalized  or  assessed  by  the  Department  of 

Revenue  for  the  current  year. 

However,  if  the  corporate  authorities  of  a  mu- 
nicipality with  not  to  exceed  500,000  inhabitants 

desire  to  levy  in  any  one  year  more  than  .333  per 
cent  but  not  more  than  .4375  per  cent  for  general 
corporate  purposes,  exclusive  of  the  amount  levied 
for  the  payment  of  bonded  indebtedness,  or  inter- 

est thereon,  and  exclusive  of  taxes  authorized  by 
this  or  other  acts  which  by  their  terms  provide 
that  those  taxes  shall  be  in  addition  to  taxes  for 
general  purposes  authorized  under  this  section,  the 
corporate  authorities,  by  ordinance,  stating  the  per 
cent  so  desired,  and  the  number  of  years  not  to 
exceed  five  that  the  additional  amount  may  be 
levied,  may  submit  a  proposition  for  the  additional 
amount  to  the  electors  of  that  municipality  at  any 
general  or  special  election.  If,  at  that  election,  a 
majority  of  the  votes  cast  at  the  election  are  in 
favor  of  the  proposition,  the  corporate  authorities 
of  that  municipality,  for  the  number  of  years 
stated  in  the  proposition,  may  levy  annually  for 
general  corporate  purposes,  exclusive  of  the  amount 
levied  for  the  payment  of  bonded  indebtedness,  or 
interest  thereon,  and  exclusive  of  taxes  authorized 
by  this  or  other  acts  which  by  their  terms  provide 
that  those  taxes  are  in  addition  to  taxes  for  gen- 

eral purposes  authorized  under  this  section,  a  tax 
in  excess  of  .333  per  cent  but  not  exceeding  the 
per  cent  mentioned  in  the  proposition. 

This  section  shall  not  apply  to  municipalities 
operating  under  special  charters,  except  as  to  the 
manner  of  levying  and  collecting  taxes,  as  provided 
in  section  16-7. 

This  section  is  subject  to  the  provisions  of  Sec- 

tion 162a  of  the  "Revenue  Act  of  1939",  filed  May 17,  1939,  as  amended. 

Sec.  52-10.  The  corporate  authorities  of  any  mu- 
nicipality having  a  population  of  500,000  or  more 

may  establish  and  maintain  public  parks  for  the 
use  and  benefit  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  munici- 

pality in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  "An  Act 
authorizing  cities  of  500,000  or  more  inhabitants  to 
establish  and  maintain  parks",  enacted  by  the 
Sixty-fifth  General  Assembly. 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None.  ' 
The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  issue 
a  permit  to  Al.  B.  Cawley,  No.  7218  S.  Yates  Ave- 

nue, to  use  the  dock  and  wharf  extending  seventy- 
five  feet  northeasterly  from  the  westerly  line  of  N. 
Michigan  Avenue,  on  the  south  side  of  the  Main 
Chicago  river,  west  of  and  adjoining  the  Michigan 
Avenue  bridge,  for  the  years  1946  and  1947  upon 
payment  to  the  City  of  Chicago  of  a  permit  fee  of 
One  Hundred  Sixty-Five  Dollars  ($165.00)  per 
annum,  payable  in  advance.  This  permit  grants  the 
privilege  to  use  the  above-defined  dock  and  adjoin- 

ing wharf  to  load  and  unload  passengers  to  and 
from  the  upper  and  lower  levfels  of  N.  Michigan 
Avenue  via  areas  and  stairways.  All  boat  opera- 

tions conducted  under  this  permit  are  co.ntingent 
upon  the  securing  of  the  necessary  permission  from 
the  Federal  government.  By  the  issuance  of  this 
permit  the  City  of  Chicago  does  not  warrant  the 
dock,  piers,  quay  wall  and  wharf  to  be  safe  for 
berthing  or  mooring  vessels  or  loading  or  unloading 
cargo  or  for  accepting  or  discharging  passengers 
and  does  not  assume  responsibility  as  a  wharfinger 
but  on  the  contrary  everything  undertaken  or  done 
by  permittee  pursuant  to  this  permit  shall  be  at 
permittee's  own  risk  and  permittee  by  acceptance 
of  this  permit  waives  and  releases  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago of  and  from  all  damages  and  claims  on  ac- 
count of  any  existing  condition,  patent  or  latent, 

or  any  condition  which  may  hereafter  develop  at 
the  berth  or  approaches  to  the  berth,  dock,  piers, 
quay  wall  and  wharf  where  the  vessels  of  the  per- 

mittee may  be  berthed  or  moored  under  this  permit. 
Indemnification  in  the  sum  of  twenty-five  thousand 
dollars  ($25,000.00)  shall  be  filed  indemnifying  and 
saving  harmless  the  City  of  Chicago  against  any 
and  all  claims  for  damages  on  account  of  injuries 
to  or  death  of  any  person  or  persons. 

COMMITTEE  ON  HARBORS,  WHARVES  AND 
BRIDGES. 

COMMITTEE  ON  LICENSE. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Issuance  of  Permit  to 
Al.  B.  Cawley  to  Use  Dock  and  Wharf  Space. 

The  Committee  on  Harbors,  Wharves  and  Bridges, 
to  which  had  been  referred  (November  8,  1945,  page 
4375)  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Al. 
B.  Cawley  to  use  the  dock  and  wharf  space  on  the 
south  side  of  the  Chicago  River,  at  the  Michigan 
Avenue  bridge,  submitted  a  report  recommending  that 
said  proposed  order  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Orlikoski  moved  to  concur  in  the  report 
and  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,    Francis    J.    Hogan,    Bohling,    DuBois,    Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

Licensing  and  Regulation  of  Fuel  Oil  Storers. 

The  Committee  on  License,  to  which  had  been  re- 
ferred (March  14,  1946,  page  5381)  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  the  licensing  and  regulation  of  fuel  oil 

storers,  submitted  a  report  recommending  that  said 
proposed  ordinance  do  pass. 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Keane  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 
pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 

fssrs^ 
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Waller,   Grealis,   Merryman,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

•  The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 
Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago : 

Section  1.  Section  129.1-1  of  the  Municipal 
Code  of  Chicago  is  amended  by  adding  after  the 

words  "fuel  oil  dealer",  appearing  in  the  seventh 
line  of  said  section  as  printed,  the  words  "fuel  oil 
storers". 

Section  2.  Section  172-1  of  the  Municipal  Code 
of  Chicago  is  amended  by  adding  thereto  the  fol- 

lowing: The  term  "storer  of  solid  fuel"  shall  mean 
any  person  who  stores  solid  fuel  for  use  in  any 
business  but  not  for  resale.  The  term  "fuel  oil 
storer"  shall  mean  any  person  who  keeps  on  hand 
or  stores  fuel  oil  for  use  in  any  business  but  not 
for  resale. 

Section  3.  Chapter  172  of  said  code  is  amended 
by  adding  thereto  the  following  sections: 

Fuel  Oil  Storers. 
172-20.1.  License  required.)  It  shall  be  un- 

lawful for  any  person  to  keep  on  hand  or  store 
fuel  oil  for  use  in  any  business  without  first 
procuring  a  license  so  to  do  for  each  location, 
place,  or  premise  where  such  person  keeps  on 
hand  or  stores  for  use  any  such  fuel  oil. 

172-20.2.  Application.)  An  application  for 
saidr  license  shall  be  made  in  conformity  with 
the  general  requirements  of  this  code  relating 
to  applications  for  licenses,  and  in  addition  the 

applicant  shall  state  the  location  of  the  "place at  which  it  is  desired  or  intended  to  store  fuel 

oil  for  use  in  applicant's  business,  the  maximum 
aggregate  quantity  to  be  so  stored  for  use,  and 
shall  give  a  description  of  the  business  engaged 
in,  the  location  and  capacity  of  all  containers  or 
tanks  having  a  capacity  of  fifty  gallons  or  more 
for  the  storage  of  fuel  oil,  and  such  other  in- 

formation as  may  be  required  by  the  division 
marshal  in  charge  of  fire  prevention.  The  divi- 

sion marshal  in  charge  of  fire  prevention  and 
the  commissioner  of  buildings,  upon  receipt  of 
such  application  shall  investigate  or  cause  to  be 
investigated  the  place  of  business  described  in 
such  application  and  the  methods  and  equipment 
intended  to  be  used  by  such  applicant  in  the 
storage  and  handling  of  fuel  oil. 

172-20.3.  License  fee.)  The  annual  license 
fee  for  a  fuel  oil  storer  shall  be  based  on  the 
total  capacity  of  the  containers  and  tanks  for 
the  storage  of  fuel  oil  located  in  and  upon  each 
separate  location,  place,  or  premise  where  the 
licensee  stores  fuel  oil  for  use  in  his  business, 
as  follows: 

Not  to  exceed  200  gallons   $  20.00 
Over    200    gallons    but    not    exceeding 

1,065  gallons       50.00 
Over  1,065  gallons  but  not  exceeding 

10,000  gallons     100.00 
Over  10,000  gallons  but  not  exceeding 

15,000  gallons     150.00 
Over  15,000  gallons  but  not  exceeding 

20,000  gallons     200.00 
Over  20,000  gallons,  $200.00  and  in  addition 

thereto  $2.00  for  each  one  thousand  gallons  or 
fraction  thereof  in  excess  of  20,000;  provided, 
however,  that  the  maximum  annual  license  fee 
hereunder  shall  not  exceed  $250.00. 

172-20.4.  Regulations.)  All  containers  or 
tanks  used  for  the  storage  of  fuel  oil  and  all 
buildings  and  premises  wherein  fuel  oil  is  stored 
shall  be  constructed  and  maintained  in  accord- 

ance with  the  provisions  of  the  building  and 
fire  prevention  chapters  of  this  code. 

All  containers  or  tanks  used  for  the  storage 
of  fuel  oil,  either  above  or  below  ground  or 
within  a  building,  and  the  premises  used  for  the 
storage  of  such  oil,  shall  be  inspected  by  the 
division  marshal  in  charge  of  fire  prevention  or 
his  duly  authorized  representative  at  least  once 
each  year. 

Rags,  soiled  waste,  and  waste  paper  shall  be 
kept  in  metal  containers  pending  removal  from 
the  premises. 

No  person  shall  smoke  in  that  part  of  any 
premises  where  such  oil  is  stored. 

It  shall  be  unlawful  for  any  fuel  oil  storer 
to  refill  any  fuel  oil  storage  container  or  tank 
used  in  connection  with  an  oil  burning  heater, 
boiler,  or  furnace,  unless  such  storage  container 
or  tank  is  equipped  with  an  automatic  or  return 
vent  pipe,  or  unless  the  fill  pipe  of  such  storage 
container  or  tank  is  equipped  with  a  screw  or 
automatic  cap.  It  shall  be  the  duty  of  every 
such  storer  after  filling  or  refilling  any  fuel  oil 
storage  container  or  tank  to  replace  the  screw 
cap  on  such  fill  pipe,  or  if  equipped  with  an 
automatic  cap,  to  see  to  it  that  said  fill  cap  pipe 
is  properly  closed. 
Section  4.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  publica- 
tion. 

COMMITTEE  ON  LOCAL  INDUSTRIES,  STREETS 
AND  ALLEYS. 

Fulton-Carrol  Co.:  Conduits  and  Service  Duct. 

The   Committee   on   Local  Industries,   Streets   and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

■  published : 
Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (March  28,  1946, 

page  5498)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of 

permission  and  authority  to  Fulton-Carrol  Co.  to 
maintain  and  use  existing  conduits  across  W.  Car- 

roll Avenue  and  W.  Fulton  Street  east  of  N.  Hoyne 
Avenue,  and  a  reinforced  service  duct  under  and 
across  W.  Fulton  Street  west  of  N.  Damen  Avenue, 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leavfe 

to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordi- 
nance do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the 

Committee  on  Compensation  [printed  in  Committee 
Pamphlet  No.  141]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

The  Sodak  Co. :  Proposed  Steam  Pipes. 

The   Committee   on   Local  Industries,   Streets   and 
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Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  May  16,  1946, 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (May  6,  1946,  page 
5664)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  per- 

mission and  authority  to  The  Sodak  Co.  to  excavate 
for,  install  and  maintain  a  6-inch  insulated  steam 
line  in  an  8-inch  sleeve,  together  with  a  3-inch 
insulated  return  line  in  an  8-inch  sleeve,  both  en- 

closed in  concrete,  under  and  across  W.  Monroe 
Street  from  a  point  105  feet  west  of  S.  Clark  Street 
to  a  point  on  south  line  of  W.  Monroe  Street 
85  feet  west  of  S.  Clark  Street,  supplying  steam 
from  building  at  No.  105  W.  Monroe  Street  to 
building  at  No.  39  S.  LaSalle  Street,  having  had  the 
same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and 
recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass, 
with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on 
Compensation  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 
141]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

United   States  of   America:   Proposed  Bescission   of 
Authorization  for  Loading  Platform. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (May  6,  1946,  page 
page  5632)  a  communication  frorft  the  United 
States  War  Department  requesting  release  of  obli- 

gations under  the  terms  of  an  ordinance  passed 
March  13,  1945  for  the  construction  and  mainte- 

nance of  a  loading  platform  over  the  public  alley 
between  S.  Dearborn  Street  and  S.  Federal  Street 
at  a  point  210  feet  south  of  W.  24th  Street,  having 
had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  re- 

port and  recommend  that  the  proposed  repealing 
ordinance  herewith  submitted  do  pass  [printed  in 
Committee  Pamphlet  No.  141]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 

Directions  for  Approval  of  Plats  of  Subdivision. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published :  « 

Chicago,  May  1,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  to  which  were  referred  sundry  orders  for 
approval  of  plats  of  subdivision  of  property  as follows : 

(March  28,  1946,  page  5503)  Northwest  corner 
of  N.  Cicero  Avenue  and  the  first  east-and-west 
alley  north  of  W.  Catalpa  Avenue  including  an 
extension  of  W.  Gregory  Street; 

(March  28, 1944,  page  5506)  Territory  between 
N.  Oakley  Avenue,  W.  Berteau  Avenue,  a  line 
approximately  359  feet  north  of  W.  Berteau  Ave- 

nue, and  a  line  approximately  417  feet  west  of 
N.  Oakley  Avenue; 

(May  6,  1946,  page  5672)  Property  north  of 
and  adjoining  the  existing  33-foot  public  street 
known  as  W.  49th  Place,  running  approximately 
221.91  feet  east  of  S.  Loomis  Street; 

(May  6,  1946,  page  5696)  Property  lying  south 
of  the  present  W.  Everell  Avenue  running  west 
approximately  344.44  feet  west  of  N.  Oriole  Ave- 

nue, without  public  alley,  and  providing  for  the 
dedication  of  33  feet  for  the  south  part  of  W. 
Everell  Avenue; 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  orders 
do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Maps,  Ex- 
Officio  Examiner  of  Subdivisions,  is  hereby  ordered 
and  directed  to  approve  a  plat  of  subdivision  with 
a  layout  of  public  street  and  alley  as  shown  on  the 
attached  plat  for  the  property  at  the  northwest 
corner  of  N.  Cicero  Avenue  and  the  first  east-and- 
west  alley  north  of  W.  Catalpa  Avenue,  including 
an  extension  of  W,  Gregory  Street,  when  the  neces- 

sary certificates  are  shown  on  said  plat  and  the 
necessary  easement  for  sewer  purposes  is  granted 
through  the  South  Ten  (10)  feet  of  Lots  Four  (4) 
and  Eleven  (11)  as  shown  on  said  plat. 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Maps,  Ex- 
OfRcio  Examiner  of  Subdivisions,  is  hereby  ordered 
and  directed  to  approve  a  plat  of  subdivision  with 
a  layout  of  public  streets  fifty  (50)  feet  in  width 
without  a  public  alley,  as  shown  on  the  attached 
plat,  for  the  territory  between  N.  Oakley  Avenue, 
W.  Berteau  Avenue  and  a  line  approximately  359 
feet  north  of  W.  Berteau  Avenue  and  a  line  approx- 

imately 417  feet  west  of  N.  Oakley  Avenue,  when 
the  necessary  certificates  are  shown  thereon.  The 
layout  is  approved  by  the  Chicago  Plan  Commis- sion. 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Maps,  Ex- 
Officio  Examiner  of  Subdivisions,  is  hereby  ordered 
and  directed  to  approve  a  plat  of  subdivision  for 
the  property  north  of  and  adjoining  the  existing 
thirty-three  (33)  foot  public  street  known  as  W. 
49th  Place,  running  approximately  221.91  feet  east 
of  S.  Loomis  Street  without  public  alley  when  the 
necessary  certificates  are  shown  on  said  plat.. 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Maps,  Ex- 
Officio  Examiner  of  Subdivisions,  approve  a  plat  of 
subdivision  for  the  property  lying  south  of  the 

i 
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present  W.  Everell  Avenue,  running  west  approxi- 
mately 344.44  feet  west  of  N.  Oriole  Avenue,  with- 

out public  alley,  and  providing  for  the  dedication 
of  17  feet  instead  of  33  feet  for  the  south  part  of 
W.  Everell  Avenue. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Approval  of  Plat  of  Dedication  of  Land  for  Street 

Purposes, 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (May  6,  1946,  page 
5696)  a  proposed  order  for  approval  of  a  plat  of 
dedication  for  a  fifty  (50)  foot  public  street  as  a 
part  of  N.  Ottawa  Avenue,  approximately  on  the 
line  of  said  street  between  W.  Touhy  Avenue  and  a 
point  362.86  feet  south  thereof,  having  had  the 
same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and 
recommend  that  said  proposed  order  do  pass : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Maps,  Ex- 
Officio  Examiner  of  Subdivisions,  is  hereby  ordered 
and  directed  to  approve  a  plat  of  dedication  for  a 
fifty  (50)  foot  public  street  as  a  part  of  N.  Ottawa 
Avenue,  approximately  on  the  line  of  said  street 
between  W.  Touhy  Avenue  and  a  point  362.86  feet 
south  thereof,  when  the  necessary  certificates  are 
shown  thereon. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 

Vacation  of  Part  of  Alley  Southeasterly  of  N.  Oliphant 
Av.  and  Northeasterly  of  N.  Avondale  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  the  matter 
of  a  proposed  ordinance,  prepared  and  submitted  in 
compliance  with  an  order  passed  March  14,  1946, 
page  5386,  for  the  vacation  of  the  northeasterly 
fifty  (50)  feet  of  the  first  public  alley  southeasterly 
of  N,  Oliphant  Avenue,  lying  northeasterly  of  N. 
Avondale  Avenue  (Edison  Fuel  and  Material  Com- 

pany), having  had  the  same  under  advisement, 
begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  pro- 

posed ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed 
by  the  Committee  on  Compensation  [printed  in 
Committee  Pamphlet  No.  141]. 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  Alleys  in  Block  Bounded  by  N.  Clyboum 

Av.,  N.  Hoyne  A  v.  and  W.  Wellington  A  v. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  the  matter 
of  a  proposed  ordinance,  prepared  and  submitted  in 
compliance  with  an  order  passed  March  14,  1946, 
page  5390,  for  the  vacation  of  all  of  the  east-and- 
west  sixteen-foot  public  alley,  together  with  part 
of  the  northwesterly-and-southeasterly  public  alley ; 
also  for  the  dedication  of  an  east-and-west  sixteen- 
foot  public  alley,  all  in  the  block  bounded  by  W. 
Wellington  Avenue,  N.  Hoyne  Avenue  and  N.  Cly- 
bourn  Avenue  (North  Chicago  Wet  Wash  Laundry 
Company  and  Aron  Schaffner),  having  had  the 
same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and 
recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass, 
with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on 
Compensation  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 
141]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  N.  Damen  Av., 

,  W.  Granville  Av.,  W.  Hood  Av.  and  N.  Winchester 
Av. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  the  matter 
of  a  proposed  ordinance,  prepared  and  submitted  in 
compliance  with  an  order  passed  March  28,  1946, 
page  5508,  for  the  vacation  of  all  of  the  north-and- 
south  18-foot  public  alley  in  the  block  bounded  by 
W.  Granville  Avenue,  W.  Hood  Avenue,  N.  Damen 
Avenue  and  N.  Winchester  Avenue  (Annie  M. 
Weber),  having  had  the  same  under  advisement, 
begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  pro- 

posed ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed 
by  the  Committee  on  Compensation  [printed  in 
Committee  Pamphlet  No.  141]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, Chairman. 
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Proposed 
Vacation  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  W.  Carroll  Av., 

N.  Clark  St.,  N.  LaSalle  St.  and  Chicago  River. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  having  had  uhder  consideration  the  matter 
of  a  proposed  ordinance,  prepared  and  submitted  in 
compliance  with  an  order  passed  March  28,  1946, 
page  5505,  for  the  vacation  of  the  first  north-and- 
south  public  alley  west  of  N.  Clark  Street  in  the 
block  bounded  by  W.  Carroll  Avenue,  Chicago 
River,  N.  LaSalle  Street  and  N.  Clark  Street  (Reid, 
Murdoch  &  Company),  having  had  the  same  under 
advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend 
that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass,  with  com- 

pensation as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensa- 
tion [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  NOi  141]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted. 

(Signed) Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  Part  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  W. 

Blackhawk  St.,  N.  Fremont  St,  N.  Kingsbury  St. 
and  W.  Weed  St. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  the  matter 
of  a  proposed  ordinance,  prepared  and  submitted  in 
compliance  with  an  order  passed  March  14,  1946, 
page  5388,  for  the  vacation  of  part  of  the  east-and- 
west  sixteen-foot  public  alley  in  the  block  bounded 
by  W.  Weed  Street,  N.  Fremont  Street,  W.  Black- 
hawk  Street  and  N.  Kingsbury  Street  (Weil  Pump 
Company  and  the  1520  Fremont  Street  Building  Cor- 

poration), having  had  the  same  under  advisement, 
begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  pro- 

posed ordinance  do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed 
by  the  Committee  on  Compensation  [printed  in 
Committee  Pamphlet  No.  141]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  Part  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  N.  Ada 

St.,  W.  Blackhawk  St.,  W.  Julian  St.  and 
C.  &  N.  W.  R.  R. 

The   Committee   on   Local   Industries,   Streets   and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 

motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (May  6,  1946,  page 
5688)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  the 
southeasterly  150  feet  of  the  northwesterly-and- 
southeasterly  public  alley  lying  north  of  W.  Black- 

hawk Street,  west  of  N.  Ada  Street  and  east  of  the 
right-of-way  of  the  Chicago  and  North  Western 
Railway  (Chicago  and  North  Western  Railway 
Company,  Frank  Lewandowski,  Francy  Ptasynski 
and  Maurice  W.  and  Eva  K.  Lee),  having  had  the 
same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and 
recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass, 
with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on 
Compensation  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 141].  , 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted. 

(Signed) Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  N.  Christiana 

Av.,  W.  Diversey  Av.,  N.  Kimball  Av.  and 
N.  Woodard  St. 

The  Committee  on  Local.  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published: Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  the  matter 
of  a  proposed  ordinance,  prepared  and  submitted  in 
compliance  with  an  order  passed  January  9,  1946, 
page  4734,  for  the  vacation  of  all  of  the  north-and- 
south  fourteen  (14)  foot  public  alley  lying  south 
of  the  east-and-west  public  alley  in  the  block 
bounded  by  N.  Woodard  Street,  N.  Christiana  Ave- 

nue, W.  Diversey  Avenue  and  N.  Kimball  Avenue 
(Liberty  National  Bank  of  Chicago  under  Trust  No. 
5902,  and  American  National  Bank  and  Trust  Com- 

pany of  Chicago  under  Trust  No.  1553),  having 
had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  re- 

port and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance 
do  pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Com- 

mittee on  Compensation  [printed  in  Committee 
Pamphlet  No.  141]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

*     (Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, Chairman. 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  Alleys  in  Block  Bounded  by  W.  80th  PL, 

W.  80th  St.,  S.  Maplewood  Av.  and  S.  Tahnan  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : 
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Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (May  6,  1946,  page 
5636)  a  proposed  ordinance  submitted  by  the 
Board  of  Education  for  the  vacation  of  all  the 

public  alleys  in  the  block  bounded  by  W.  80th 
Street,  W.  80th  Place,  S.  Maplewood  Avenue,  and 

S.  Talman  Avenue,  having  had  the  same  under  ad- 
visement, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 

said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass  without  compensa- 
tion, as  recommended  by  the  Committee  on  Com- 

pensation [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 141]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman, 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  Triangular  Portion  of  W.  Byron  St.  at  N. 

Milwaukee  Av. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published: 
Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (May  6,  1946,  page 
5694)  a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  a 
triangular  part  of  W.  Byron  Street,  northeasterly 
of  and  adjoining  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue  (Marie  B. 
Lee  and  Sears,  Roebuck  and  Company),  having  had 
the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report 
and  recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance  do 
pass,  with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee 
on  Compensation  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet 
No.  141]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed) Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairmxtn. 

recommend  that  said  proposed  ordinance  do  pass, 
with  compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on 
Compensation  [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No. 141]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  Part  of  N.  Leamington  Av.  between  W. 

Lake  St.  and  Alley  North  of  W.  Fulton  St.,  and 
Adjacent  Alleys. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  the  matter 
of  a  proposed  ordinance,  prepared  and  submitted  in 
compliance  with  a  proposed  order  referred  Decem- 

ber 3,  1945,  page  4527,  for  the  vacation  of  a  part 
of  N.  Leamington  Avenue  between  W.  Lake  Street 
and  the  second  public  alley  south  thereof,  including 
the  vacation  of  parts  of  an  easterly-and-westerly 
public  alley  lying  east  and  west  of  N.  Leamington 
Avenue  (Morton  Manufacturing  Company),  having 
had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  re- 

port and  recommend  that  the  proposed  ordinance 
herewith  submitted  do  pass,  with  compensation  as 
fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Compensation  [printed 
in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  141]. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

Proposed 
Vacation  of  North  11  Ft.  of  W.  Taylor  St.  between  S. 

Washtenaw  Av.  and  C.  &  N  W.  R.  R. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  having  had  under  consideration  the  matter 
of  a  proposed  ordinance,  prepared  and  submitted  in 
compliance  with  an  order  passed  January  30,  1946, 
page  5143,  for  the  vacation  of  the  north  eleven 
(11)  feet  of  W.  Taylor  Street  between  S.  Wash- 

tenaw Avenue  and  the  Chicago  and  North  Western 
Railroad  (Nathan  Cummings),  having  had  the 
same  under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and 

(Signed) 
Bryan  Hartnett, 

Chairman. 

Proposed 
Authorizations  for  Construction  of  Driveways. 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 

published : Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  to  which  were  referred  (May  6,  1946)  a 
number  of  proposed  orders  for  issuance  of  permits 
to  the  permittees  named  below  to  construct  and 
maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks,  subject  to 
existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  locations 
designated,  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 
widths  specified,  as  follows : 

(Num-  (Width ber)    in  feet) 
(Permittee) 

Brown  Bag  . 
Company 

Bowman  Dairy  Co. 

Francis  Beidler 
Trust 

(Location) 
1209-1213  S. 

Miller  St. 
4157-4159  S.  State 

St. 
2105-2117  S. 

Throop  St. 

one 

one 
one 

75 

31 

80 
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Francis  Beidler 
Trust 

Central  National 
Bank 

Central  National 
Bank 

The  Diversey  Corp. 

one 

Joseph  Dominick 

Fort  Dearborn 
Lithograph  Co. 

Feldcb  Loose  Leaf 
Corp. 

2105-2117  S. 
Throop  St. 

755-759-761  W. 
Grenshaw  St.     three 

763  W.  Grenshaw 
St.  one 

3900-3940  S.  Wal- 
lace St.  four 

5259  S.  May  St. 
(53rd  St.  side)    one 

2842  N.  California 
Av.  one 

1505-1511  W.  Le- 
land  Av.  (Green- 
view  Av.  side)     one 

Jaffe  Building  Corp.  1300  N.  Kostner 
Av.  one 

one 

General  Fibre  2812-2814-2816  W. 
Company  31st  St.  three 

Olive  Can  Co.  Inc.      3519-3545  W. 
Potomac  Av.        one 

R.  C.  Larkin  &  Co.      3001  S.  Wabash 
Av.  one 

Olson  &  Jacobs  5954  S.  Wentworth 
Av.  one 

Olson  &  Jacobs  154-156  W.  60th 
St.  one 

Preskill  Lumber  Co.  3360-3362  N. 
Kedzie  Av.  one 

Sinclair  Refining  Co.  Southeast  corner  of 
W.  Madison  St. 
and  S.  Menard 
Av.  four 

Union  Special 
Machine  Co.  405  N.  Orleans  St.   one 

Wilson  Steel  and         4840  S.  Western 
Wire  Company  Av.  one  21 

Stella  Yukne  2106  W.  23rd  PI.    one  25 

having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed  orders 
do  pass. 

This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 
members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, 
Chairman. 

32 
12 
15 

10 

18 

24 

35 

30] 
32j 

16 

43 

25 

30 

20 

25 

36 
28 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Authorization    for    Construction    of 

Driveway  (Irving  F.  Amstadter). 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (May  6,  1946,  page 
5668)  a  proposed  order  for  amendment  of  an  order 
passed  March  28,  1946,  page  5487  of  the  Journal 
of  the  Proceedings,  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 
Irving  F.  Amstadter  to  construct  and  maintain  a 
driveway  across  the  sidewalk  in  front  of  the 
premises  known  as  No.  7311  S.  Cottage  Grove 
Avenue,  having  had  the  same  under  advisement, 
begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that  said  pro- 

posed amendatory  order  do  pass: 
,  Ordered,  That  an  order  passed  March  28,  1946 

as  is  noted  on  pages  5486-5487  of  the  Journal  of 

the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  granting  permission 
to  Irving  F.  Amstadter  to  construct  and  maintain 
one  driveway  16  feet  wide  at  No.  7311  S.  Cottage 
Grove  Avenue,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  amended 
by  striking  out  the  dimension  "16  feet"  and  by  in- 

serting in  lieu  thereof  the  dimension  "26  feet". 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, Chairman. 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Authorization    for    Construction    of 

Driveway  (Bems  Specialty  Co.). 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : Chicago,  May  16, 1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (May  6,  1946,  page 
5689)  a  proposed  order  for  amendment  of  an  order 
passed  January  16,  1946,  page  4959  of  the  Journal 
of  the  Proceedings,  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 
Berns  Specialty  Company  to  construct  and  main- 

tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk  in  front  of  the 
premises  known  as  No.  2333  N.  Wolcott  Avenue, 
having  had  the  same  under  advisement,  begs  leave 
to  report  and  recommend  that  said  proposed 
amendatory  order  do  pass: 

Ordered,  That  an  order  passed  January  16,  1946 
for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Berns  Specialty  Com- 

pany for  the  construction  and  maintenance  of  a 
12-foot  driveway,  appearing  on  page  4959  of  the 
Journal  of  the  Proceedings,  be  and  the  same  hereby 
is  amended  by  striking  out  the  dimension  "12  feet" 
and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  dimension  "26 

feet". 
-This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)     Bryan  Hartnett, Chairman. 

Proposed 
Amendment   of   Authorizations   for   Construction   of 

Driveways    (Pyramid  Metals   Co.   and   Standard 
Oil  Co.  of  Indiana). 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Aldeman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  .ordered 
published : Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 

To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 
Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 

Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (May  6,  1946,  page 
5696)  a  proposed  order  for  amendment  of  two 
orders  granting  permission  to  the  Standard  Oil 
Company  of  Indiana  to  construct  and  maintain 
two  driveways  across  sidewalks  at  the  northwest 
corner  of  N.  Harlem  Avenue  and  N.  Northwest 
Highway,  and  to  the  Pyramid  Metals  Company  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  the  side- 

♦ 

STT 
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walk  in  front  of  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  5325- 
5413  W.  Ai-mstrong  Avenue,  having  had  the  same 
under  advisement,  begs  leave  to  report  and  recom- 

mend that  said  proposed  amendatory  order  do 

pass : 
Ordered,  That  the  two  orders  which  were  re- 

ferred March  28,  1946,  page  5503,  and  passed  May 
21,  1946  for  issuance  of  permits  to  Pyramid  Metals 
Company  and  Standard  Oil  Company  of  Indiana 
to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  side- 

walks, be  and  the  same  are  hereby  amended  to 
read  respectively  as  follows: 

"Ordered,  that  the  Commissioner  of  Streets 
and  Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized 
and  directed  to  issue  permits  to  Pyramid  Metals 
Company  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 
across  sidewalks,  between  No.  5325  and  No.  5413 
W.  Armstrong  Street,  as  follows:  two  14-foot 
driveways,  and  one  20-foot  driveway,  and  one 
32-foot  driveway.  Said  permits  shall  be  issued 
and  the  work  therein  authorized  shall  be  _  done 
in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- 
nance of  driveways." 

"Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets 
and  Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized 
and  directed  to  issue  permits  to  Standard  Oil 
Company  of  Indiana  to  construct  and  maintain 
driveways  across  sidewalks  as  follows:  two  20- 
foot  driveways  on  N.  Northwest  Highway  at  the 
northwest  corner  of  N.  Harlem  Avenue,  and  two 
20-foot  driveways  on  N.  Harlem  Avenue  at  the 
northwest  corner  of  N.  Northwest  Highway. 
Said  permits  shall  be  issued  and  the  work  therein 
authorized  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  governing  the 

construction  and  maintenance  of  driveways." 
This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members  of  the  committee,  with  no  dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 
(Signed)    Bryan  Hartnett, 

Chairman. 

"Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets 
and  Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized 
to  issue  permits  to  Thornton  &  Bruun  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks 
as  follows:  one  SO-foot  driveway  and  one  140- 
foot  driveway  on  N.  Harlem  Avenue  at  the 
northwest  corner  of  W.  Touhy  Avenue,  and  one 
35-foot  driveway  and  one  60-foot  driveway  on 
W.  Touhy  Avenue  at  the  northwest  corner  of 
N.  Harlem  Avenue.  Said  permits  shall  be  issued 
and  the  work  therein  authorized  shall  be  done 
in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of 

Chicago  governing  the  construction  and  mainte- 
nance of  driveways." This  recommendation  was  concurred  in  by  twelve 

members    of   the    committee,    with    no    dissenting 
votes. 

Respectfully  submitted, 

(Signed)    Bryan  Hartnett, 
V  Chairman. 

COMMITTEE  ON  TKAFFIC  AND  PUBLIC 
SAFETY. 

Proposed 
Amendment    of    Authorization    for    Construction    of 

Driveways   (Thornton  &  Bruun). 

The  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  submitted  the  following  report,  which  was,  on 
motion  of  Aldeman  Hartnett,  deferred  and  ordered 
published : 

Chicago,  May  16,  1946. 
To  the  President  and  Members  of  the  City  Council: 

Your  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys,  to  which  was  referred  (May  6,  1946,  page 
5696)  a  proposed  order  for  amendment  of  an  order 
for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Thornton  Brown  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  driveways  across  the  sidewalk 
at  the  northwest  corner  of  N.  Harlem  Avenue  and 

W.  Touhy  Avenue,  having  had  the  same  under  ad- 
visement, begs  leave  to  report  and  recommend  that 

said  proposed  amendatory  order  do  pass: 
Ordered,  That  an  order  referred  April  5,  1946, 

page  5567,  and  passed  May  21,  1946,  for  issuance 
of  permits  to  Thornton  Brown  to  construct  and 
maintain  three  driveways  across  the  sidewalk  at 
No.  7201  W.  Touhy  Avenue,  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  amended  to  read  as  follows : 

Inclusion  of  Portion  of  W.  Wrightwood  Av.  in  Arterial 

Highway  System. 

The  Committee  on  Traffic  and  Public  Safety  sub- 
mitted a  report  recommending  that  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance submitted  therewith  do  pass  (to  include  W. 

Wrightwood  Avenue  between  Logan  Square  and  N. 
Pulaski  Road  in  the  Arterial  Highway  System  of  the 
City  of  Chicago). 

No  request  was  made  by  any  two  aldermen  present 
to  defer  final  action  on  said  committee  report. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  concur  in  the  report  and 

pass  the  proposed  ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,    Francis   J.   Hogan,    Bohling,    DuBois,    Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 

'  Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,   Grealis,   Merryman,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  : 
Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  Section 

30-13  of  the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  Arte- 
rial Highway  System  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall 

include  the  following: 

W.  Wrightwood  Avenue,  from  Logan  Square 
to  N.  Pulaski  Road. 

Section  2.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 
hereby  directed  to  transmit  two  certified  copies  of 
this  ordinance  to  the  Division  of  Highways  of  the 
Department  of  Public  Works  and  Buildings  of  the 
State  of  Illinois,  through  the  District  Engineer  for 
District  No.  10  of  the  said  Division  of  Highways. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 
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MATTERS     PRESENTED    BY     THE    ALDERMEN 
(Said  Matters  Having  Been  Presented  by  Wards,    in  Order,  Beginning  with  the  Fiftieth  Ward). 

   cle  shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
State  Street      For  a  distance  of  50  feet  in  front  of 

the  premises  known. as  No.  1524  S. 
Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

Presentation  of  Claims. 

Claims  were  presented  by  the  respective  aldermen 
designated  below,  for  the  claimants  named,  as  follows : 
By  Alderman  Budinger: 

Andree  Figaro; 
By  Alderman  DePriest: 

L.  Kahn; 
By  Alderman  Cohen: 

Max  Freshman  and  Sam  Banks,  and  Ben  Garfinkel; 
By  Alderman  Moss: 

Egbertus  Aring  and  Mrs.  William  E.  Jacobi. 
By  Alderman  Pacini: 

John  Ivancewich,  Edward  Nixon  and  Anna  Paun ; 
By  Alderman  Connelly: 

F.  E.  Renshaw; 
By  Alderman  Hartnett: 

John  Burke ;  ■ 
By  Alderman  Michael  P.  Hog  an: 

Evalyn  Brockway; 
By  Alderman  Murphy: 

Williams  Food  Store; 
By  Alderman  Duffy: 

J.  G.  Hohmann; 
By  Alderman  Ropa: 

E.  G.  Kralovac  and  A.  Wsol; 
By  Alderman  Bowler: 

Link-Belt  Co.  and  Mount  Sinai  Hospital; 
By  Alderman  Bieszczat: 

Charles  Serum  and  W.  Nowicki; 
By  Alderman  Sain: 

Chicago  Foundlings  Home  Inc.,  and  Northwestern 
Liquor  &  Cigar  Corporation ; 

By  Alderman  Gillespie: 
William  Heck; 

By  Alderman  Brandt: 
Rees  L.  Jones  and  John  J.  Walesa; 

By  Alderman  Brody: 
Leroy  Wegener  and  Otto  Sladek ; 

By  Alderman  Cowhey: 
Lincolnwood  Township; 

By  Alderman  Merry  man: 
Anna  Simmom; 

By  Alderman  Quirk: 
J.  F.  Kinsella. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FIRST  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman   Budinger   presented  the   following   pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section   1.     Pursuant  to   Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini; 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — None. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zones. 

Alderman   Budinger  presented  the   following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  provi- 
sions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  locations  are  hereby  desig- 
nated as  loading  zones: 

No.  15  S.  Clark  Street:  25  feet; 
No.  441  S.  Federal   Street:     25  feet; 
No.  117  S.  State  Street:         50  feet. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 
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The  Baptist  Theological  Union:  Permission  to  Main- 
tain Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 
mit to  The  Baptist  Theological  Union  to  maintain 

an  existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  S.  Wabash 
Avenue,  attached  to  the  building  or  structure 
located  at  the  northeast  corner  of  E.  Adams  Street 
and  S.  Wabash  Avenue,  for  a  period  of  ten  years 
from  and  after  May  24,  1946,  in  accordance  with 

plans  and  specifications  filed  with  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Pubhc  Works  and  approved  by  the  Com- 

missioner of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire  Preven- 
tion Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to  exceed  twenty -five 

(25)  feet  in  length  nor  fourteen  (14)  feet  in 
width;  upon  the  filing  of  the  application  and  bond 
and  payment  of  the  initial  compensation  provided 
for  by  ordinances  relating  to  the  construction  and 

maintenance  of  canopies,  except  that  said  compen- 
sation shall  be  paid  annually,  in  advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width (Permittee)  (Location)         ber)   in  feet) 
James  Levy  Motor  Co.      106  E.  23rd  St.    one  12 
Manhattan  Bottling  Co.  300  W.  29th  St.    one  12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Leitner  Equipment  Company 
to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, 29  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises  known  as 
Nos.  444-452  W.  23rd  Place. 

Referred  to  the  Gommittee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

S.   S.  Kresge  Co.:   Permission  to  Maintain  Existing Canopy. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 

mit to  S.  S.  Kresge  Company  to  maintain  an  exist- 
ing canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  S.  State  Street, 

attached  to  the  building  or  structure  located  at  Nos. 
10-14  S.  State  Street,  for  a  period  of  ten  years 
from  and  after  May  13,  1946,  in  accordance  with 
plans  and  specifications  filed  with  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works  and  approved  by  the  Commissioner 
of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engi- 

neer, said  canopy  not  to  exceed  72  feet  in  length 
nor  3  feet  in  width;  upon  the  filing  of  the  applica- 

tion and  bond  and  payment  of  the  initial  compen- 
sation provided  for  by  ordinances  relating  to  the 

construction  and  maintenance  of  canopies,  except 
that  said  compensation  shall  be  paid  annually,  in 
advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Budinger  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

..    Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,    Francis   J.   Hogan,    Bohling,    DuBois,    Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

Proposed  Grants  of  Privileges  in  Public  Ways. 

Alderman  Budinger  presented  proposed  ordinances 
for  grants  of  permission  and  authority  to  the  grantees 
named  below,  for  the  privileges  designated : 

R.  R.  Donnelly  and  Sons  Company — to  excavate 
for,  construct  and  maintain  a  tunnel  under  the 
northeast  terminus  of  E.  Cermak  Road  and  S.  South 
Park  Avenue; 

Harmony  Food  Company,  Inc. — to  maintain  and 
use  an  existing  vault  under  the  east-and-west  alley 
south  of  W.  Madison  Street  and  east  of  S.  Dearborn 
Street;  and  to  maintain  and  use  an  existing  vault 
under  the  north-and-south  alley  east  of  S.  Dearborn 
Street  in  the  rear  of  the  building  at  Nos.  21-29  S. 
Dearborn  Street; 

Leonard  G.  Seidmon — to  maintain  and  use  an 
existing  vault,  with  openings,  in  the  north-and- 
south  alley  in  the  rear  of  the  premises  known  as 
Nos.  633-641  S.  Plymouth  Court. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

SECOND  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Harvey  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 
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Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
LaSalle  Street       For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in  front 

of  No.  3242  S. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Harvey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Lewis  Memorial  Maternity  Hospital:  License  Fee 
Exemption. 

Alderman  Harvey  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago:  s 
Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital 
that  is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge  is 
made  for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted 
from  payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the 
current  license  period: 

Lewis  Memorial  Maternity  Hospital,  No,  3001 
S.  Michigan  Avenue. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Harvey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Feos — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Direction  for  Drafting  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation  of 
AUey. 

Alderman  Harvey  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  prepare  an  ordi- 

nance for  the  vacation  of  the  north  eighty-nine 
(89)  feet,  more  or  less,  of  the  north-and-south 
public  alley,  and  all  of  the  east-and-west  public 
alley,  in  the  block  bounded  by  W.  Pershing  Road, 
S.  Wentworth  Avenue,  S.  LaSalle  Street  and  the 
Union  Stock  Yards  Railroad,  for  Ted  Stein;  said 
ordinance  to  be  transmitted  to  the  Committee  on 
Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  for  its  con- 

sideration and  recommendation  to  the  City  Council. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Harvey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRD  WAKD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman   DePriest   presented   the   following   pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1,  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Wabash  Avenue 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  50  feet  in  front 

of  the  premises  known  as  No. 
4528  S.  (St.  Paul  Church  of 
God  in  Christ) 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  DePriest  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
dinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

• 

Prohibition  against  Parldng. 

Alderman   DePriest   presented   the   following   pro- 
posed ordinance: 
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Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
51st  Street       For  a  distance  of  35  feet  in  front  of 

the  premises  known  as  No.  321  E. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  DePriest  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
dinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

FOURTH  WARD. 

Alderman   DePriest   presented   the   following   pro- 
posed orders: 

Direction  for  Installation  of  Traffic  Warning  Signs. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  erect  "Stop"  signs  on  the  east  and  west sides  of  S.  Vincennes  Avenue  north  and  south  of 
E.  45th  Street. 

Direction  to  Paint  Traffic  Warnings  on  Pavement. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  paint  "Stop"  on  the  east  and  west  sides of  S.  Vincennes  Avenue  north  and  south  of  E.  45th 
Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  DePriest  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassification  of  Particular  Area. 

Alderman  DePriest  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 
changing  all  the  Apartment  House  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  32 
for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  south  of  S. 
Vernon  Avenue  south  of  E.  43rd  Street;  the  alley 
next  west  of  S.  Vincennes  Avenue;  the  alley  next 
north  of  E.  44th  Street;  and  the  alley  next  east  of 
South  Park  Way,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Cohen  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
46th  Street       For  a  distance  of  30  feet  in  front  of 

No.  525  E. 
(Holy   Trinity   Baptist   Church) 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cohen  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Garage Buildings. 

Alderman  Cohen  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  garage  buildings  located  at  the 
rear  of  properties  between  No.  4131  and  No.  4147 
S.  Drexel  Boulevard  are  in  a  very  precarious  and 
dangerous  condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structures  are  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ate a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  garage  buildings  now  lo- 
cated at  the  rear  of  properties  between  No.  4131 

and  No.  4147  S.  Drexel  Boulevard  be  and  the  same 

are  hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 
rected to  tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said 

buildings. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cohen  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays,  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — None. 

Grant  of  Leaves  of  Absence,  with  Pay,  to  Certain  City 
Employes  in  Attendance  at  State  Convention  of 

The  Veterans  of  Foreign  Wars. 

Aldermen  Cohen,  Pacini,  Connelly,  Murphy,  Duffy, 
Fischman,  Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Hilburn,  Quirk 
and  Keenan  presented  the  following  proposed  order: 

Ordered,  That  the  heads  of  the  Departments  of 
the  City  Government  be  and  they  are  hereby  au- 

thorized and  directed  to  excuse  from  service  with 
full  pay,  from  June  24,  1946  to  June  29,  1946, 
inclusive,  delegates,  alternate  delegates  and  officers 
of  the  various  Divisions  and  Posts  of  The  Veterans 
.of  Foreign  Wars  and  members  of  the  said  Veterans 
of  Foreign  Wars  belonging  to  competing  Post, 
Drum  and  Bugle  Corps  or  Bands  and  Drill  Teams, 
in  their  respective  departments  who  request  leaves 
for  the  purpose  of  attending  the  State  Convention 
of  The  Veterans  of  Foreign  Wars  to  be  held  at 
Rockford,  Illinois. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cohen  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays— 'None. 

Chicago  College  of  Osteopathy:  Proposed  Authoriza- 
tion for  Erection  of  Temporary  Residential 
Buildings  for  Veteran  Students. 

Alderman  Cohen  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  to 
grant  permission  and  authority  to  the  Chicago  Col- 

lege of  Osteopathy  to  erect  ten  temporary  frame  resi- 
dential buildings  to  house  war  veterans  (students) 

and  their  families. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Housing. 

FIFTH  WAKD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Moss   presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  sucTi  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street) 
Lake  Park  Avenue 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  50  feet  in 

front  of  No.   5466   S. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Moss  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

SIXTH  WARD. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  presented  a  proposed 
order  for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named 
below  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across 

sidewalks,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  re- 
spective locations  designated  and  of  the  respective 

numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Lo(;a,tion)  ber)  in  feet) 

William  E.  Cooper  1531-1535  E.  71st  St.   one  12 
Brookline  Electro-  6800    S.    South   Chi- 

platers.  Inc.  cago  Av.  one  16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  moved  to  pass  the  pro- 
posed order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Consolidated  Co. :  Proposed  Permission  to  Occupy 
Space  in  Alley. 

Alderman  Francis  J.  Hogan  presented  a  proposed 

order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Consolidated  Com- 
pany for  use  of  the  first  northeasterly-and-southwest- 

erly  alley  west  of  S.  Kenwood  Avenue,  between  E.  70th 
Street  and  the  first  east-and-west  alley  south  thereof. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 
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SEVENTH  WARD. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassification  of  Particular  Area. 

Alderman  Bohling  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols  and  indi- 
cations shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  40  for  the 

area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  north  of  E.  83rd 
Street;  S.  Colfax  Avenue;  E.  83rd  Street;  and  S. 
Kingston  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Commercial  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

NINTH  WARD. 

Zion  Evanaelical  Lutheran  Church:  Free  Permits. 

Alderman  DuBois  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 
Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings, 

the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  the  Commis- 
sioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  and  the  President 

of  the  Board  of  Health  be  and  they  are  hereby 
directed  to  issue  all  necessary  permits,  free  of 
charge,  notwithstanding  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  to  the  contrary,  to  Zion  Evangelical  Lutheran 
Church  for  construction  of  church  and  parochial 
school  buildings  on  the  premises  known  as  north- 

west corner  of  W.  109th  Street  and  S.  South  Park 
Avenue. 

Said  buildings  shall  be  used  exclusively  for  re- 
ligious purposes  and  shall  not  be  leased  or  other- 

wise used  with  a  view  to  profit,  and  the  work 
thereon  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  plans  sub- 
mitted. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  DuBois  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

.  Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,-  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Steve  Nemet:  Permission  to  Maintain  Existing 
Canopy. 

Alderman  DuBois  presented  the  following  proposed 
order ; 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- 

mit to  Steve  Nemet  to  maintain  an  existing  canopy 
over  the  sidewalk  in  W.  120th  Street,  attached  to 
the  building  or  structure  located  at  Nos.  643-645 
W.  120th  Street,  for  a  period  of  ten  years  from 
and  after  May  5,  1946,  in  accordance  with  plans 

and  specifications  filed  with  the  Commissioner  of 
Public  Works  and  approved  by  the  Commissioner 
of  Buildings  and  the  Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engi- 

neer, said  canopy  not  to  exceed  19  feet  in  length 
nor  13  feet  in  width;  upon  the  filing  of  the  appli- 

cation and  bond  and  payment  of  the  initial  compen- 
sation provided  for  by  ordinances  relating  to  the 

construction  and  maintenance  of  canopies,  except 
that  said  compensation  shall  be  paid  annually,  in 
advance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  DuBois  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Request  to  Chicago  Park  District  to  Exclude  Certain 
Area  in  Ninth  Ward  from  Its  Park  Program. 

Alderman  DuBois  presented  the  following  proposed 
resolution : 

Whereas,  Information  released  by  the  Chicago 
Park  District,  with  relation  to  its  contemplated 
park-establishing  program  throughout  the  City  of 
Chicago,  discloses  that  the  area  bounded  by  W. 
112th  Street  on  the  north,  S.  Union  Avenue  on  the 
east,  W.  113th  Street  on  the  south,  and  S.  Halsted 
Street  on  the  west  will  be  designated  as  a  park  dis- 

trict; and 
Whereas,  Should  this  decision  by  the  Chicago 

Park  District  be  executed  it  will  cause  considerable 
anxiety  to  home  and  other  property  owners  in  this 
district,  as  well  as  property  owners  adjacent  there- 

to, for  their  ideas  of  a  bright  future  for  their  in- 
vestments and  their  hopes  for  a  real  home  neigh- 

borhood will  be  shattered;  and 

Whereas^  Other  sections  of  the  Ninth  Ward  are 
available  and  should  be  given  consideration  for  lo- 

cation of  parks  as  in  this  area  homes  would  have 
to  be  demolished  and  relocation  of  the  existing 
dwelling  places  will  be  considered  unsatisfactory 
balm  to  the  minds  of  these  perturbed  property 

owners;  and  ■ 
Whereas^  These  citizens  are  mindful  that  recrea- 

tional facilities  are  beneficial  to  mind  and  body  and 
thus  voted  at  a  recent  election  for  bond  issue  for 
park  purposes;  but  to  have  their  homes  confiscated 
to  advance  such  a  well-intentioned  program  was 
not  their  desire;  now  therefore  be  it 

Resolved,  That  the  Chicago  Park  District  be  and 
it  is  hereby  urged  to  exclude  from  its  intended 
city-wide  park  areas  the  district  herein  referred 
to,  and  the  City  Clerk  is  hereby  directed  to  trans- 

mit a  copy  of  this  resolution  to  the  Board  of  Com- 
missioners of  the  Chicago  Park  District. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    DuBois    moved    to    adopt   the    proposed 
resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed. 
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TENTH  WARD. 

Death  of  Patrick  H.  Moynihan. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  the  following  proposed 
resolution : 

Whereas,  This  Council  has  learned  with  regret 
and  sorrow  of  the  death  of  Patrick  H.  Moynihan, 
who  served  in  this  body  as  a  representative  of  the 
old  8th  Ward  from  1901  to  1909,  and  who  also 
served  the  nation  as  a  member  of  the  United  States 
Congress  from  the  Second  District;  therefore  be  it 

Resolved,  That  in  the  death  of  Patrick  H.  Moyni- 
han the  City  of  Chicago  has  lost  a  valuable  citizen, 

who  served  the  city  and  the  nation  as  a  faithful 
and  efficient  servant;  and  be  it  further 

Resolved,  That  in  recognition  of  his  services  this 
resolution  be  spread  upon  the  records  of  the  City 
Council,  and  that  a  copy  thereof,  suitably  en- 

grossed, be  presented  to  the  bereaved  family  as  a 
testimonial  of  our  heartfelt  sympathy. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pacini  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed  reso- 
lution. Seconded  by  Aldermen  DePriest,  Cohen,  Boh- 

ling.  Murphy  and  Bowler. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously  by  a  rising  vote. 

Aldermen  DePriest,  Cohen,  Bohling,  Murphy  and 
Bowler  eulogized  the  late  Patrick  H.  Moynihan  for 
his  outstanding  leadership  and  civic  accomplishments. 

Honorable  Edward  J.  Kelly,  Mayor,  expressed  to 
the  Council  his  regret  at  the  loss  of  a  personal  friend 
and  valued  civic  leader. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 
subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 

tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 
widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee) 

Henry  DeCero 

Otto  Kerber 

Wm.  Budniewski 

Joseph  Szubka 

R.  L.  Harrington 

(Location) 
10426  S.  Hoxie 
Avenue 

9534  S.  Chappel 
Avenue 

8629  S.  Escanaba 
Avenue 

8631  S.  Escanaba 
Avenue 

9542  S.  Chappel 
Avenue 

ber)    in  feet) 

one 

one 

one 

one 

one 

10 

12 

12 

12 

12 
By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pacini  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Reclassifications  of  Particular  Areas. 

Alderman  Pacini  presented  two  proposed  ordinances 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as follows : 

By  changing  all  the  Manufacturing  District  sym- 
bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 

No.  44  for  the  area  bounded  by  E.  98th  Street;  S. 
Van  Vlissingen  Road ;  S.  Paxton  Avenue  or  the  line 
thereof  if  extended;  and  the  alley  next  southwest 
of  S.  Van  Vlissingen  Road,  to  those  of  a  Business District ; 

By  changing  all  the  Manufacturing  District  sym- 
bols and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map 

No.  44  for  the  area  bounded  by  S.  Van  Vlissingen 
Road;  E.  98th  Street;  the  alley  next  southwest  of 
S.  Van  Vlissingen  Road;  and  the  west  line  of  S. 
Constance  Avenue,  to  those  of  an  Apartment  House District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

ELEVENTH  WARD. 

Prohibitions  against  Parking  during  Specified  Hours. 

Alderman   Connelly   presented   the   following   pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehi- 

cle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  upon  the  following 
streets  in  the  areas  indicated  during  the  hours 
designated  for  each  respectively: 

(Street) 
S.  Wells  Street 

(both  sides) 

(Lunits)  (Time) 
Between  W.  37th  8 :00  a.m. 

Street  and  the  alley        to 
north  thereof  4:00  p.m. 

S.  Princeton  Avenue  Between  W.  37th  8:00  a.m. 
(both  sides)  Street  and  the  alley        to 

north  thereof  4:00  p.m. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Connelly  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
dinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman   Connelly   presented   the   following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a 
vehicle  shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated : 
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(Street)  (Limits) 
Morgan  Street  For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in  front 

of  the  premises  known  as  No. 
3107  S. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Connelly  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
dinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  t)uffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

walk,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 
designated  and  of  the  width  specified : 

(Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 

Abe  Wexler  346  W.  43rd  St.  15 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Connelly   moved   to   pass   the   proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Connelly  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  C.  A.  Burnette  Company  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks 
as  follows :  one  75-foot  driveway  and  one  31-foot  drive- 

way at  Nos.  3800-3840  S.  Sangamon  Street,  and  one 
30-foot  driveway  and  one  43-foot  driveway  at  Nos. 
936-960  W.  38th  Place. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Connelly  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  518  W. 
43rd  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dangerous 
condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- 

fore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1,  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 
518  W.  43rd  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of 
Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear 
down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Connelly  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert— 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

TWELFTH  WARD. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Connelly  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

Extension  of  Time  for  Compliance  with  Provisions  of 
Ordinance  for  Vacation  of  Portion  of  Alley. 

Alderman  Hartnett  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  -the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  March  28,  1946, 
appearing  upon  page  5527  of  the  Journal  of  the 
Proceedings  of  that  date,  vacating  a  portion  of  the 
northerly-and-southerly  sixteen  (16)  foot  public 
alley  between  N.  Broadway  and  N.  Winthrop  Ave- 

nue and  between  W.  Leland  Avenue  and  W.  Wilson 
Avenue  and  dedicating  two  (2)  alleys  running  into 
N.  Winthrop  Avenue  at  this  location,  for  the  benefit 
of  the  Estate  of  Frank  Cuneo  and  Hillman's  In- 

corporated, be  and  the  same  is  hereby  amended  by 
striking  out  the  words  and  figures  "sixty  (60) 
days"  occurring  three  times  in  Section  2  of  said 
ordinance  and  occurring  once  in  Section  3  of  said 
ordinance  and  by  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  in  each 
of  said  four  places  the  words  and  figures  "twelve 

(12)  months." 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was, 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
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Waller,   Grealis,   Merryman,   Young,   Hilburn,    Quirk, 
Keenan,   Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

FOURTEENTH  WARD. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Hartnett  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Walter  Klein  to  construct  and 
maintain  a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk,  34  feet  wide, 
in  front  of  the  premises  known  as  Nos.  4844-4846  S. 
Oakley  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

THIRTEENTH  WARD. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  a  proposed 
order  for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named 
below  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across 
sidewalks,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  re- 

spective locations  designated  and  of  the  respective 
numbers  and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

5315  S.  New  Eng- 
land Av.  one 

5719  S.  Kildare 
Av.  one  10 

(Permittee) 
Alfred  Johnson 

Stanley  Kempa 

10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Michael   P.   Hogan   moved   to   pass   the 
proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  a  proposed 
order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  Bernard  Edwards 
Company  to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across 
the  sidewalk,  22  feet  wide,  on  the  53rd  Street  side  of 
the  premises  known  as  No.  5254  S.  Kolmar  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassifications  of  Particular  Areas. 

Alderman  Michael  P.  Hogan  presented  two  proposed 
ordinances  for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Or- 

dinance as  follows: 

By  changing  all  the  Conamercial  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  29 
for  the  area  bounded  by  W.  47th  Street,  or  the  line 
thereof  if  extended;  S.  Kilbourn  Avenue;  W.  51st 
Street;  and  a  line  125  feet  west  of  S.  Kilbourn  Ave- 

nue, to  those  of  a  Manufacturing  District ; 
By  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 

and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  29 

for  the  area  bounded  by 'the  alley  next  north  of  S. Archer  Avenue ;  S.  Karlov  Avenue ;  S.  Archer  Ave- 
nue; and  S.  Kedvale  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Com- 

mercial District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Prohibition  against  Parking  (Amendment). 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 
Council  February  28,  1946,  page  5279  of  the  Jour- 

nal of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  prohibiting 
parking  at  No.  5034  S.  Ashland  Avenue,  be 
and  the  same  is  hereby  amended  by  striking  out 

the  figures  "5034"  under  the  heading  "(Limits)" 
and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  "5043". 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Wagner  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey;  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Direction  for  Installation  of  Public  Drinking 
Fountains. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
install  drinking  fountains  at  the  following  inter- 

sections : 
Northwest  corner  of  W.  51st  Street  and  S.  Peoria Street ; 

Southeast  corner  of  W.  48th  Street  and  S.  Aber- 
deen Street; 

Southeast  corner  of  W.  46th  Street  and  S.  Bishop 
Street;  and 

Northwest  corner  of  W.  49th  Place  and  S.  Throop 
Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman    Wagner    moved    to    pass    the    proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposal  for  Acquisition  of  Certain  Sites  for 
Playgrounds. 

Alderman  Wagner  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
consideration  of  the  matter  of  acquiring  the  following 
sites  for  playground  purposes: 

Property  bounded  by  W.  51st  Street;  S.  Peoria 
Street;  S.  Morgan  Street,  and  the  alley  north  of  W. 51st  Street; 
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Property  bounded  by  S.  Union  Avenue;  S.  Wal- 
lace Street;  W.  51st  Street;  city  property  north 

of  W.  51st  Street;   , 

Property  located  at  southeast  corner  of  W.  4bth 
Street  and  S.  Bishop  Street; 

Property  bounded  by  W.  49th  Place;  S.  Throop 
Street;  a  line  300  feet  west  of  S.  Throop  Street; 

and  the  Grand  Trunk  Western  Railroad;  ^ 

Property  located  at  the  southeast  corner  of  W. 
48th  Street  and  S.  Aberdeen  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FIFTEENTH  WARD. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Kovarik  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 

construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 
designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width (Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 

Angelo  Belloumini      2940  W.  56th  St.  16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kovarik  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman    Sheridan   presented   the   following   pro- 
posed orders: 

Direction  for  Installation  of  Public  Drinking  Fountain. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  in- 
stall a  public  drinking  fountain  at  the  southwest 

corner  of  W.  58th  Street  and  S.  Ada  Street. 

Direction  for  Survey  of  Street-Lighting  Facilities. 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 

directed  to  cause  a  survey  of  street-lighting  facil- 
ities on  W.  63rd  Street  between  S.  Morgan  Street 

and  S.  Damen  Avenue  with  a  view  to  bettering 
same. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Sheridan  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 

orders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

SIXTEENTH  WARD. 

Home  Club  for  Workmg  Mothers  with  Children: 
License  Fee  Exemption. 

Alderman  Sheridan  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  136-5  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  and  in  accordance  with 
favorable  investigation  by  the  Board  of  Health,  the 
Home  Club  for  Working  Mothers  with  Children, 
located  at  No.  6617  S.  Racine  Avenue,  is  hereby 

exempted  from  payment  of  the  annual  license  fee 
provided  in  Section  136-4. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sheridan  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik, Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

SEVENTEENTH  WARD. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassification  of  Particular  Area. 

Alderman  Murphy  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  2nd  Volume  District  symbols  and 
indications  shown  on  Volume  District  Map  No.  38  for 

the  area  bounded  by  W.  63rd  Street;  S.  Yale  Avenue; 
W.  64th  Street ;  and  S.  Harvard  Avenue,  to  those  of  a 
3rd  Volume  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

EIGHTEENTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed ordinance: 
Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 

Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 

Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 
hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 

the  following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 

Halsted  Street  For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in  front 
of  No.  6804  S. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,    Francis    J.   Hogan,    Bohling,    DuBois,    Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
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varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryraan,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  a  proposed  order 
for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  be- 

low to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the 
sidewalk,  subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  loca- 

tion designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width (Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 
Sam  Levin  905  W.  69th  St. 

(Peoria  St.  side)  8 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  moved  to  pass  the  proposed order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Installation  of  Street  Lights. 

Alderman  O'Hallaren  presented  a  proposed  order for  installation  of  street  lights  in  S.  Halsted  Street 
between  W.  79th  Street  and  S.  Vincennes  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

NINETEENTH  WARD. 

Prohibitions  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  ve- 

hicle shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon 
the  following  street  in  the  areas  indicated: 

(Street) 
S.  Wood  Street 

(west  side) 
S.  Wood  Street 

(east  side) 

(Limits) 
From  W.  95th  Street  to  W.  96th 

Street 

From  W.   99th   Street  to   alley 
south  thereof 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

St.  Gajetan  Church:  Free  Permits. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings, 
the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works,  the  Commis- 

sioner of  Streets  and  Electricity  and  the  President 
of  the  Board  of  Health  be  and  they  are  hereby 
directed  to  issue  all  necessary  permits,  free  of 
charge,  notwithstanding  other  ordinances  of  the 
City  to  the  contrary,  to  St.  Cajetan  Church  for 
construction  of  an  addition  to  the  existing  parochial 
school,  and  for  construction  of  a  church  building, 
on  the  premises  known  as  No.  2445  W.  112th Street. 

Said  building  shall  be  used  exclusively  for  re- 
ligious purposes  and  shall  not  be  leased  or  other- 

wise used  with  a  view  to  profit,  and  the  work 
thereon  shall  be  done  in  accordance  with  plans submitted. 

Section  2,  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Load  Limitation  for  Vehicles. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  In  accordance  with  section  27-50  of 
the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  commissioner  of 
streets  and  electricity  shall  erect  signs  indicating 
the  maximum  load,  as  herein  specified,  permitted 
to  be  carried  by  any  freight-carrying  vehicle  upon 
the  following  street  between  the  limits  indicated 
(except  for  the  purpose  of  delivering  or  picking  up materials  or  merchandise) : 

(Maximum (Street)  (Limits)  Load) 
S.  May  Street  Between  W.  103rd 

and  W.  107th  Streets    one  ton 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 
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By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Direction  for  Report  from  City  Collector  Conceming 
Refunds  of  License  Deposits. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  the  following  proposed 
order : 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Collector  communicate  to 
the  City  Council  at  its  next  regular  meeting,  a 
report  of  his  action  under  an  ordinance  entitled 
"authorization  and  direction  for  refunds  of  license 

deposits  in  cases  where  licenses  are  denied"  which 
said  report  shall  contain  the  following  information : 

a.  Names  and  addresses  of  applicants  to  whom 
refunds  were  made: 

b.  Names  and  addresses  of  applicants  presently 
operating  on  license  receipts; 

c.  Copies  of  communications  directed  to  Com- missioner of  Police  under  said  ordinance^. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Duffy  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  three  proposed  orders 

for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  be- 
low to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  side- 

walks, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respec- 
tive locations  designated  and  of  the  respective  num- 
bers and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

August  D.  Dorini        2537  W.  109th  PI.  one  8 
P.  Olson  2517  W.  114th  St.  one  10 
James  Sterling  3401  W.  107th  St. 

(Homan  Av. 
side)  one  10 

Russell  Barden  10601  S.  Artesian 
Av.  (106th  St. 
side)  one  9 

Edward  Heinzl,  Jr.      10937  S.  Pulaski 
Rd.  one  10 

Henry  Hennington      9821  S.  Oakley  Av.  one  10 
E.  T.  Steffelbach         9800  S.  Deavitt  St. 

(98th  St.  side)    one  10 
C.  Grotzke  10427  S.  Artesian 

Av.  one  9 
Fred  R.  Schmitz  9401  S.  Elizabeth 

St.   (94th  St. 
side)  one  10 

The  Chicago,  Rock    1758  W.  95th  St.     one  12 
Island  and  Pacific 
Railway  Co. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassifications  of  Particular  Areas. 

Alderman  Duffy  presented  two  proposed  ordinances 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as 
follows : 

By  changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  42 
for  the  area  bounded  by  a  line  125  feet  north  of 
W.  95th  Street;  a  line  127  feet  east  of  S.  Damen 
Avenue;  a  line  80  feet  north  of  W.  95th  Street; 
and  S.  Damen  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Family  Resi- dence District; 

By  changing  all  the  Commercial  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  43 
for  the  area  bounded  by  the  alley  next  south  of 
W.  87th  Street;  the  alley  next  east  of  S.  Eggleston 
Avenue;  W.  88th  Street;  and  S.  Eggleston  Avenue, 
to  those  of  a  Family  Residence  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

TWENTIETH  WARD. 

vLimitation  of  Parking  Privileges. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-31  of  the 
Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  Commissioner  of 
Streets  and  Electricity  is  hereby  directed  to  erect 
signs  upon  the  following  street  in  the  area  desig- 

nated prohibiting  the  parking  of  vehicles  for  a 
longer  time  than  is  herein  specified: 

(Street) 
Roosevelt  Road 

(Limits)  (Time) 
In  front  of  No.       30  minutes, 

1134  W.       excepting  Sundays 
and  holidays. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pistilli  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilbum,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 
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Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 
designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width (Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 
Aaron  Equipment  Co.  1347  S.  Ashland  Av.  14 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Pistilli  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

National  Casket  Co. :  Proposed  Permission  to  Set  Back 
Curb,  Etc. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  a  proposed  order  for  a 
grant  of  permission  to  National  Casket  Company  to 
set  back  the  curb  three  feet  for  a  distance  of  250  feet 
in  front  of  the  premises  known  as  No.  1911  W.  Roose- 

velt Road,  and  to  pave  the  reclaimed  area. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

The  Northwestern  Stove  Repair  Co.:  Proposed 
Permission  to  Maintain  Scale. 

Alderman  Pistilli  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  The  Northwestern  Stove  Re- 

pair Company  to  maintain  and  operate  an  existing 
scale  in  the  alley  in  the  rear  of  the  premises  known 
as  Nos.  731-735  W.  Grenshaw  Street. 

■    Referred   to   the   Committee   on  Local  Industries, Streets  and  Alleys. 

TWENTY-FIRST  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Ropa  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  1659  W. 
Cermak  Road  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dangerous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 
1659  W.  Cermak  Road  be  and  the  same  is  hereby declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Comimissioner  of 
Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear 
down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Ropa  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Direction  to  Close  Portions  of  Certain  Streets  to Traffic. 

Alderman  Ropa  presented  the  following  proposed order : 

'  Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  close  to  traffic,  for  recreational  pur- 

poses, the  following  streets: 
S.  Oakley  Avenue:  from  W.  19th  Street  to  W. 

18th  Street 
W.   18th   Street:   from  S.   Leavitt  Street  to   S. 

Western  Avenue 

up  to  and  including  October  1,  1946,  between  the 
hours  of  6:00  p.  m.  and  9:00  p.  m. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Ropa  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Ropa  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Standard  Oil  Company  of 
Indiana  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across 
sidewalks,  as  follows:  one  34-foot  driveway  and  one 
30-foot  driveway  25  feet  and  75  feet,  respectively, southwest  of  S.  Normal  Avenue;  and  one  25-foot 
driveway  on  the  south  side  of  W.  18th  Street  150  feet 
west  of  S.  Normal  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

TWENTY-THIRD  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Kacena  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  Nos.  2709-2711 
S.  Pulaski  Road  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- ous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  Nos. 
2709-2711  S.  Pulaski  Road  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner 
of  Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
tear  down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 
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Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kacena  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

•  Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 

Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat,. 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 

Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 

Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassification  of  Particular  Area. 

Alderman  Kacena  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 

for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Business  District  symbols  and  indi- 
cations shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  24  for  the 

area  bounded  by  W.  31st  Street;  S.  Avers  Avenue; 

the  alley  next  south  of  W.  31st  Street;  and  S.  Spring- 

field Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Duplex  Residence  Dis- trict. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposal  for  Installation  of  Traffic  Signal  Lights. 

Aldermen  Kacena  and  Fischman  presented  a  pro- 

posed order,  for  installation  of  "Stop  and  Go"  lights at  S.  Pulaski  Road  and  W.  16th  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

TWENTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razmg  of  Building 
(No.  3066  W.  Flournoy  St.). 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  2066  W. 

Flournoy  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- ous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 
2066  W.  Flournoy  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of 

Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear 
down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building 
(No.  2308  W.  Flournoy  St.). 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  2308  W. 

Flournoy  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- ous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity ;  there- fore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 
2308  W.  Flournoy  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of 

Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear 
down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with.  I 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

■Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 

Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 

Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  BUilding 
(No.  2151  W.  13th  St.). 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  2151  W. 
13th  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dangerous 
condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- 

fore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Setcion  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 

2151  W.  13th  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  de- 

lared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of  Build- 
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ings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear  down 
or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.    This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 
By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Mffther  Cabrini  Church:  Permission  to  Condact 
Carnival. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  proposed order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Mother  Cabrini 
Church,  southeast  corner  of  S.  Sacramento  Avenue 
and  W.  Lexington  Street,  a  regularly  organized 
charitable  or  religious  organization,  for  the  period 
beginning  June  28th,  1946  and  ending  July  10th, 1946  for  the  conduct  of  a  carnival  or  street  fair  on 
S.  Francisco  Avenue  between  W.  Lexington  and  W. 
Arthington  Streets,  in  accordance  with  the  pro- 

visions of  the  City's  carnivals  ordinance,  sections 34-49.1  to  34-49.5  inclusive,  and  upon  issuance  of said  permit  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and  Elec- 
tricity shall  provide  barricades  to  prohibit  vehicular 

traffic  over  the  portion  of  the  street  affected  as 
provided  by  said  carnivals  ordinance. 

By  unanunous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- der. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Feos— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten,' Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe! 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk' 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46.  ' 

Nays — ^None. 

West  Van  Amusement  Co.  Inc.:  Permission  to 
Maintain  Existing  Canopy. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  the  following  proposed order : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Compensa- 
tion be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  issue  a  per- mit to  West  Van  Amusement  Co.  Inc.  to  maintain 

an  existing  canopy  over  the  sidewalk  in  W.  Van 
Buren  Street,  attached  to  the  building  or  structure 
located  at  Nos.  2400-2410  W,  Van  Buren  Street,  for 
a  period  of  five  years  from  and  after  May  12,  1946, 
in  accordance  with  plans  and  specifications  filed 
with  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works  and  ap- 

proved by  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  and  the 
Chief  Fire  Prevention  Engineer,  said  canopy  not  to 
exceed  48  feet  in  length  nor  12  feet  in  width;  upon 
the  filing  of  the  application  and  bond  and  payment 
of  the  initial  compensation  provided  for  by  ordi- 

nances relating  to  the  construction  and  mainte- 

^^^^1^^°^  canopies,  except  that  said  compensation shall  be  paid  annually,  in  advance. 

By  unanunous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
der. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46., 

Nays — ^None. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Bowler  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 
designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

:.     .  (Width ( Permittee )  ( Location )  in  feet ) Western  United  2073  W.  Ogden  Av.  14 Dairy  Co. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveway. 
Alderman  Bowler  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

issuance  of  a  permit  to  Roosevelt-Western  Service 
Station  to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across 
the  sidewalk,  30  feet  wide,  in  front  of  the  premises known  as  No.  1150  S.  Western  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, Streets  and  Alleys. 

TWENTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 
Alderman  Bieszczat  presented   the  following  pro- 

posed ordinance: 
Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  1050  W. 

• 
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Erie  Street  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  dangerous 
condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and  cre- 
ates a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity;  there- fore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 

1050  W.  Erie  Street  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  de- 
clared a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of  Build- 

ings is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear  down 
or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  approval. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Direction  for  Drafting  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation  of Alley. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  the  following  pro- 

posed order: 
Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works 

is  hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  prepare  an  ordi- 
nance for  the  vacation  of  all  of  the  north-and-south 

public  alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  W.  Hubbard 
Street,  W.  Kinzie  Street,  N.  Green  Street  and  N. 
Halsted  Street ;  said  ordinance  to  be  transmitted  to 
the  Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and 
Alleys  for  its  consideration  and  recommendation 
to  the  City  Council. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Weber  High  School:  Permission  to  Conduct  Carnival. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and 
directed  to  issue  a  permit  to  Weber  High  School, 
No.  1415  W.  Division  Street,  a  regularly  organized 
charitable  or  religious  organization,  for  the  period 
beginning  June  7,  1946  and  ending  June  16,  1946 
for  the  conduct  of  a  carnival  or  street  fair  on  W. 
Haddon  Avenue  from  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue  to  the 
alley  east  of  N.  Ashland  Avenue,  in  accordance 

with  the  provisions  of  the  City's  carnivals  ordi- 
nance, sections  34-49.1  to  34-49.5  inclusive,  and 

upon  issuance  of  said  permit  the  Commissioner  of 
Streets  and  Electricity  shall  proyide  barricades  to 
prohibit  vehicular  traffic  over  the  portion  of  the 
street  affected  as  provided  by  said  carnivals  ordi- 
nance. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 
designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 

V.  Formusa  712  W.  Grand  Av.  12 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Grant  of  Privileges  in  Public  Way. 

Alderman  Bieszczat  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  Benjamin 
Moore  and  Company  to  construct,  maintain  and  use  a 
railroad  switch  track  connecting  with  the  northerly 
track  of  the  Chicago  &  North  Western  Railroad  in 
W.  Kinzie  Street  at  a  point  eighteen  feet  east  of  the 
east  line  of  N.  Peoria  Street,  thence  running  easterly 
along  the  northerly  side  of  W.  Kinzie  Street  to  a  point 
35  feet  west  of  the  west  line  of  N.  Halsted  Street; 
and  to  construct  and  maintain  a  loading  platform  on 
the  north  side  of  W.  Kinzie  Street  from  the  east  line 
of  N.  Green  Street  to  a  point  35  feet  west  of  the  west 
line  of  N.  Halsted  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

TWENTY-SEVENTH  WAKD. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman   Sain  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section   1.    That   in  accordance  with  the  pro- 
visions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 
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Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  designated 
a  loading  zone: 

No.  673  W.  Madison  Street:    50  feet. 

Section  2.   This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Sain  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Authorizations  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  two  proposed  orders  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 
as  follows: 

Ben  Glassman — one  driveway,  16  feet  wide,  at 
No.  765  W.  Gladys  Avenue,  and  one  driveway,  20 
feet  wide,  at  No.  763  W.  Gladys  Avenue; 

Schukraft  Tire  and  Supply — two  driveways,  each 
20  feet  wide,  on  the  Peoria  Street  side  of  the  prem- 

ises known  as  No.  850  W.  Washington  Boulevard; 
J.  Beidler  Camp  &  Co. — an  additional  driveway, 

nine  feet  wide,  at  No.  643  W.  Court  Place. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposed  Grant  of  Privilege  in  Public  Way. 

Alderman  Sain  presented  a  proposed  order  for  a 
grant  of-  permission  to  J.  Beidler  Camp  &  Company 
to  construct  and  maintain  two  riser  steps  at  No.  643 
W.  Court  Place. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

TWENTY-EIGHTH  WAKD. 

Women  &  Children  Hospital:  License  Fee  Exemption. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital  that 

is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge  is  made 
for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted  from 
payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the  current 
license  period: 

Women  &  Children  Hospital,  No.  1600  W.  May- 
pole Avenue. 

Section  2.   This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldei-men  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Razing  of  Building. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Whereas,  The  building  located  at  No.  328  N. 
Kedzie  Avenue  is  in  a  very  precarious  and  danger- 

ous condition;  and 

Whereas,  The  structure  is  a  nuisance  and 
creates  a  hazard  to  the  people  in  this  vicinity; therefore 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  building  now  located  at  No. 
328  N.  Kedzie  Avenue  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
declared  a  nuisance,  and  the  Commissioner  of 
Buildings  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  tear 
down  or  have  torn  down  the  said  building. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  ap- 

proval. By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, subject  «to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 
designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 

Continental  Baking  Co.    3021  W.  Lake  Street         12 

4 
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By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was  Alderman   Gillespie   moved   to   pass   the   proposed 
dispensed  with.  order. 

Alderman  Kells  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order.  The  motion  prevailed. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed   Prohibition    against    Printing,    Publishing, 
Etc.  of  Anonymous  Handbills,  Circulars,  Book- 

lets, Etc.  Tending  to  Incite  Racial  or 
Religious  Hatred  or  Ridicule. 

Alderman  Kells  presented  a  proposed  ordinance  to 
prohibit  the  printing,  publishing,  etc.  of  anonymous 
handbills,  circulars,  etc.  which  tend  to  incite  racial 
or  religious  hatred  or  ridicule. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Judiciary  and  State 
Legislation. 

TWENTY-NINTH  WARD. 

Authorization  to  Bailiff  of  Municipal  Court  to 
Purchase  Station  Wagon. 

Alderman   Gillespie   presented  the  following  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Bailiff  of  the  Municipal  Court 
be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed  to 
place  an  order  with  Lawder  Brothers,  Inc.,  for  the 
purchase  of  one  new  Ford  Super  De  Luxe  Station 
Wagon,  with  equipment  and  including  taxes  at  a 
cost  of  not  to  exceed  $1,368.93 ;  and  the  City  Comp- 

troller and  the  City  Treasurer  are  authorized  to 
pass  for  payment  vouchers  for  same  when  ap- 

proved by  the  Bailiff  of  the  Municipal  Court,  pay- 
able from  Account  29-D. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman   Gillespie  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Authorization  for  Use  of  Existing  Paving  Return  as 
Driveway. 

Alderman   Gillespie  presented  the   foUowmg  pro- 
posed order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Streets  and 
Electricity  be  and  he  is  hereby  authorized  and  di- 

rected to  issue  a  permit  to  George  T.  Bunker  Jr. 
and  Carlton  H.  Johns  to  maintain  and  use  the  exist- 

ing 16-foot  paving  return  on  the  east  side  of  S. 
Kildare  Avenue  at  the  vacated  alley  north  of  W. 
Arthington  Street  as  a  driveway. 
By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Gillespie  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 
designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width 

(Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 
Robert  Patchell  3221  W.  Fifth  Avenue  15 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Gillespie  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRTIETH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Upton  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 
(Street)  (Limits) 

Grand  Avenue         For  a  distance  of  twenty  feet  in 
front  of  No.  4300  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Upton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merrjmaan,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — ^None. 

THIRTY-FIRST  WARD. 

Norwegian  American  Hospital:  License  Fee 
Exemption. 

Alderman  Keane  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance: 
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Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  137-6  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  following  hospital  that 

is  not  operated  for  gain  but  where  a  charge  is  made 
for  the  care  of  patients,  shall  be  exempted  from 
payment  of  the  hospital  license  fee  for  the  current 
license  period: 

Norwegian  American  Hospital,  No.  1044  N.  Fran- 
cisco Avenue. 

Section  2,  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  imanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keane  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

THIETY-SECOND  WA£D. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Keane  (for  Alderman  Rostenkowski) 
presented  a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit 
to  the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk,  subject  to  exist- 
ing ordinances,  at  the  location  designated  and  of  the 

width  specified; 

(Width (Location)  in  feet) 
1300-1312  W.  Divi- 

sion Street  16 
(additional) 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keane  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 
The  motion  prevailed. 

(Permittee) 
National  Wax  Co. 

THEKTY-THIBD  WABD. 

Change  in  Name  of  Grantee  and  Extension  of  Time 
for  Compliance  with  Provisions  of  Ordinance 

Authorizing  Switch  Track. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 
Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  March  14,  1946, 
appearing  on  pages  5438-5439  of  the  Journal  of  the 
Proceedmgs  of  that  date,  authorizing  the  Trustees 
of  the  Estate  of  Albert  H.  Schiewe,  to  maintain  and 

use  as  now  constructed  a  railroad  switch  track 
along  and  across  the  first  sixteen-foot  northwest- 
erly-and-southeasterly  public  alley  lying  northeast- 

erly of  Station  Street  and  southeasterly  of  the  east 
line  of  N.  Western  Avenue  be  and  the  same  is 
hereby  amended  by  striking  out  the  name  "Robert 
A.  Schiewe,"  occurring  in  line  2,  Section  1  of  said ordinance  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  name 
"Edwm  H.  Schiewe"  and  further  by  striking  out  the 
word  and  figures  "sixty  (60)"  occurrmg  in  line  5, 
Section  5  of  said  ordinance  and  inserting  in  lieu 
thereof  the  words  and  figures  "one  hundred  eighty 

(180)". 

Section  2.   This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  vuianimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Brandt  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Proposed  Authorizations  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Brandt  presented  two  proposed  orders 
for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  be- 

low to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  side- 
walks, as  follows: 

De  Luxe  Check  Printers — one  driveway,  22  feet 
wide,  at  No.  3440  N.  Kedzie  Avenue; 

Standard  Transformer  Corporation — one  drive- 
way, 33  feet  wide,  at  Nos.  3530-3532  N.  Kedzie 

Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

THIRTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Allowance  of  Variation  from  Requirements  of 
Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance. 

Alderman  Garippo  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of 
the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  amended,  a  varia- 

tion be  and  the  same  is  hereby  allowed  for  the  erec- 
tion of  a  church  building  exceeding  by  1,928  square 

feet  the  9,745  square  feet  permitted  and  whose 
front  street  wall  will  be  18  feet  from  the  front  lot 
line  instead  of  27  feet  on  premises  at  1701-1713  N. 
Narragansett  Avenue  in  conformity  with  the  find- 

ings and  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Appeals 
of  the  City  of  Chicago  on  July  24,  1944. 

Section  2.    The  Commissioner  of  Buildings  is 

• 
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hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  grant  permission 
for  the  erection  of  a  church  building  exceeding  by 
1,928  square  feet  the  9,745  square  feet  permitted, 
on  premises  at  1701-1713  N.  Narragansett  Avenue 
on  condition  that  the  front  street  wall  shall  not  be 
nearer  than  27  feet  to  the  front  lot  line;  that  all 
permits  necessary  for  the  erection  of  the  proposed 
building  shall  be  obtained  within  six  months  and 
all  work  involved  shall  be  completed  within  twelve 
months  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance;  that 
all  other  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  shall  be 
complied  with  and  that  plans  in  triplicate  shall  be 

approved  by  the  Board  of  Appeals  before  a  build- 
ing permit  is  issued  herein. 

Section  3.   This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Garippo  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
dinance. , 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Proposed  Grant  of  PrivUege  in  Public  Way. 

Alderman  Garippo  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  a  grant  of  permission  and  authority  to  The  Glid- 
den  Company  to  maintain  and  use  an  existing  pipe 
tunnel  under  and  across  W.  Moffat  Street  east  of  N. 
Laramie  Avenue. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  ATleys. 

THIRTY-SEVENTH  WARD. 

Expression  of  Sympathy  to  Family  of  William  J. 
Cullerton. 

Aldermen  Lancaster,  Duffy,  Orlikoski,  Garippo, 
Brady  and  Cowhey  presented  the  following  proposed 
resolution : 

Whereas,  God  in  His  infinite  wisdom  has  re- 
lieved of  his  earthly  labors  William  J.  Cullerton, 

father  of  our  colleague,  Alderman  P.  J.  Cullerton 
of  the  38th  Ward. 

William  J.  Cullerton  was  a  devoted  and  loving 
father,  ever  possessed  of  a  deep  sense  of  respon- 

sibility to  his  family,  who  will  now  sorely  miss  the 
paternal  affection  bestowed  upon  them  by  him.  He 
lived  a  useful  and  exemplary  life,  and  his  kindness 
and  his  sympathetic  nature  endeared  him  to  all 
who  were  privileged  to  know  him.  In  the  death  of 
William  J.  Cullerton  the  City  of  Chicago  has  lost  a 
noble  citizen ;  therefore,  be  it 

Resolved,  That  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  hereby  gives  expression  to  the  sorrow  it 

feels  upon  the  passing  of  this  kind  and  lovable 
citizen  and  father;  and  be  it  further 

Resolved,  That  the  City  Council  hereby  extends 
to  Alderman  Cullerton  and  the  other  members  of 
the  bereaved  family  its  deep  regret  for  the  loss 
they  have  suffered  and  its  heartfelt  sympathy  in 
their  bereavement ;  and  be  it  further 

Resolved,  That  a  copy  of  this  resolution,  suitably 
engrossed,  be  forwarded  to  the  bereaved  family. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 
resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed  unanimously  by  a  rising  vote. 

Authorization  and  Direction  for  Engrossing  of 
Resolution. 

Aldermen  Lancaster,  Brody  and  Cowhey  presented 
the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  the  City  Clerk  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  have  prepared 
an  engrossed  copy  of  the  resolution  on  the  death 
of  William  J.  Cullerton  adopted  by  the  City  Coun- 

cil on  May  21,  1946 ;  and  the  City  Comptroller  and 
City  Treasurer  are  authorized  and  directed  to  pass 
for  payment  vouchers  in  payment  for  such  work 
when  properly  approved  by  the  Chairman  of  the 
Committee  on  Finance. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Proposed  Installation  of  Traffic  Signal  Lights.    , 

Alderman  Lancaster  presented  a  proposed  order  for 

installation  of  "Stop  and  Go"  lights  at  N.  Massasoit 
and  W.  North  Avenues. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

THIRTY-EiaHTH  WARD. 

Load  Limitation  for  Vehicles. 

Alderman  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  Cullerton)  pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  ordinance: 
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Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  In  accordance  with  Section  27-50  of 
the  Municipal  Code  of  Chicago,  the  Commissioner 
of  Streets  and  Electricity  shall  erect  signs  indicat- 

ing the  maximum  load,  as  herein  specified,  per- 
mitted to  be  carried  by  any  freight-carrying  ve- 

hicle upon  the  following  street  between  the  limits 
indicated  (except  for  the  purpose  of  delivering  or 
picking  up  materials  or  merchandise) : 

(Maximum 
(Street)  (Limits)  Load) 

N.  Lavergne  W.  Wilson  Avenue  to 
Avenue  W.  Montrose  Avenue  Two  tons 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 

be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays— 'None. 

Grant  of  Leaves  of  Absence,  with  Pay,  to  Certain  City 
Employes  to  Attend  Meeting  of  International 

Assn.  of  Electrical  Inspectors  at 
Decatur,  111. 

Alderman  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  CuUerton)  pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  order: 

Ordered,  That  the  Commissioner  of  Buildings  of 
the  City  Government  be  and  he  is  hereby  author- 

ized and  directed  to  excuse  from  service  with  full 
pay  on  June  13  and  14,  1946  electrical  inspectors 
of  the  Bureau  of  Electrical  Inspection  who  request 
leave  of  absence  for  the  purpose  of  attending  the 
Sixteenth  Mid-year  meeting  of  Illinois  Chapter, 
International  Association  of  Electrical  Inspectors, 
to  be  held  in  Decatur,  Illinois. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Lancaster  (for  Alderman  CuUerton)  pre- 
sented a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 

the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  maintain 
a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk,  subject  to  existing 
ordinances,  at  the  location  designated  and  of  the 
width  specified: 

(Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 

Arthur  Carlson        4857  W.  Eddy  Street  8 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Lancaster  moved  to  pass  the  proposed order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

THIRTY-NINTH  WARD. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Edward  Hines  Lumber  Com- 

pany to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  side- 
walks, as  follows:  one  driveway,  20  feet  wide,  on  the 

Kenton  Avenue  side  of  the  premises  known  as  No. 
3840  N.  Milwaukee  Avenue,  and  one  16-foot  driveway 
and  one  20-foot  driveway  in  front  of  said  premises. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

Proposed  Cancellation  of  Warrant  for  Collection. 

Alderman  Brody  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
cancellation  of  a  warrant  for  collection  issued  against 
the  Jewish  Peoples  Institute. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTIETH  WARD. 

Elimination  of  Limitation  on  Parking  Privileges. 

Alderman   Cowhey    (for   Alderman   Gurman)    pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 
Council  March  28,  1946,  appearing  on  page  5501  of 
the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  limit- 

ing parking  at  No.  2844  W.  Eastwood  Avenue,  be 
and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,   Francis   J.   Hogan,   Bohling,    DuBois,    Pacini, 

V 
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Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman   Cowhey    (for  Alderman   Gurman) 
sented  the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

pre- 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 
(Street)  (Limits) 

Eastwood  Avenue"         For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in front  of  No.  2844  W. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman   Cowhey    (for   Alderman   Gurman)    pre- 
sented the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  pro- 
visions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  desig- 
nated a  loading  zone: 

No.  3120  W.  Irving  Park  Road:   50  feet. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,   Francis   J.   Hogan,    Bohling,    DuBois,    Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Cowhey  (for  Alderman  Gurman)  pre- 
sented a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 

the  permittee  named  below  to  construct  and  maintain 
a  driveway  across  the  sidewalk,  subject  to  existing 
ordinances,  at  the  location  designated  and  of  the 
width  specified: 

(Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  '  in  feet) Carl  Nelson  4253  N.  Kedzie  Avenue  10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permits  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Cowhey  (for  Alderman  Gurman)  pre- 
sented a  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  a  permit  to 

Harry  Sorosky  to  construct  and  maintain  driveways 
across  sidewalks,  as  follows:  two  25-foot  driveways 
on  W.  Irving  Park  Road  at  the  northwest  comer  of 
N.  California  Avenue,  and  one  25-foot  driveway  and 
one  16-foot  driveway  on  N.  California  Avenue  at  the 
northwest  corner  of  W.  Irving  Park  Road. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Bireets  and  Alleys. 

FORTY-FIRST  WARD. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  four  proposed  orders 
for  issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  be- 

low to  construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  side- 
walks, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respec- 

tive locations  designated  and  of  the  respective  num- 
bers and  widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

4835  N.  Mulligan 
Avenue  one 

7440  W.  Gregory 
Avenue  one 

6677  W.   Raven 
Street  one 

6136  N.  Northwest 
Highway  one 

5514  N.  Osceola 
Avenue  one 

N.  Mendota  Av. 
(150  feet  east 
of  N.  Hiawatha 
Av.)  one 

4905  W.  Balmoral 
Avenue  one  8 

(Permittee) 

Sigurd  Ek 
Herbert  Wood 

J.  F.  Malone 

John  Krohn 

George  Zika 

Albert  F.  Anderson 

Arthur  Kerber 

8 

8 

8 

12 

8 

8 
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By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Cowhey  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
ders. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  any 
of  the  following  streets  in  the  areas  indicated: 

Proposal  to  Prohibit  Use  of  Vehicles  Other  Than 
Single-Tank  Trucks  for  Transportation  of 

Flammable  Liquids. 

Alderman  Cowhey  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
to  amend  Sections  129-45  to  129-51  of  the  Municipal 
Code  of  Chicago  to  prohibit  the  use  of  vehicles  other 
than  single-tank  trucks  for  the  transportation  of 
flammable  liquids  on  public  ways. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Traffic  and  Public 
Safety. 

FORTY-SECOND  WAKD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Location)  (Limits) 
In    front    of    rear    service     For  a  distance  of  25 

driveway  of  No.  1100  N.        feet. 
Lake  Shore  Drive. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with.  "* 
Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 

nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Prohibitions  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

(Street) 
Walton  Street 

Walton  Street 

Superior  Street 

(Limits) 
For  a  distance  of  18  feet  in  front 

of  No.  116  E. 
For  a  distance  of  18  feet  in  front 

of  No.  50  E. 
For  a  distance  of  18  feet  in  front 

of  No.  100  E. 
Section  2.   This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46.  *" 
Nays — ^None. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  pro- 
visions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  desig- 
nated a  loading  zone : 

*    No.  731  N.  Dearborn  Street:    25  feet. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppelt — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Direction  for  Drafting  of  Ordinance  for  Vacation  of 
Alley. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  the  following  proposed 
order: 

/  1 
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Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Maps  and 
Plats  be  and  he  hereby  is  directed  to  prepare  the 
necessary  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  the  stub- 
end  alley  being  that  part  of  the  northwesterly-and- 
southeasterly  public  alley  first  northeasterly  of  N. 
Clybourn  Avenue  running  southeasterly  from  W. 
Goethe  Street,  said  part  of  alley  being  southeast- 

erly of  the  first  northeasterly-and-southwesterly 
public  alley  lying  southeasterly  of  W.  Goethe 
Street. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Crowe  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittee  named  below  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated  and  of  the  respective  niunbers  andi 

widths  specified: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)    in  feet) 

Oscar  Mayer  &  Co.    431  W.  Scott  St. 
(approximately 
113  feet  south 
of  south  curb 
of  W.  Goethe 
St.)  two  16 

Oscar  Mayer  &  Co.  1237  N.  Clybourn 

Av.  (approxi- 

mately 136'  9" southeast  of 
southeast  curb 
of  W.  Goethe 
St.)  one  16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Crowe  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

FORTY-THIRD  WARD. 

Alderman  Waller  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Proposal  for  Weekly  Collection  of  Garbage  and 
Waste;  Etc. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  a  proposed  resolution 

for  institution  of  regular  weekly  collections  of  gar- 
bage and  waste,  and  for  strict  enforcement  of  ordi- 
nance provisions  prohibiting  the  throwing  of  garbage 

in  alleys  and  vacant  lots;  etc. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Waller  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 
(Street)  (Limits) 

W.  Division  Street  For  a  distance  of  30  feet  along- 
side the  premises  known  as 

No.  1200  N.  Lake  Shore 
Drive. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

FORTY-FOURTH  WARD. 

Resolution  on  Death  of  Fred  A.  BWtten. 

Aldermen  Grealis  and  Waller  presented  the  follow- 

ing proposed  resolution: 
Whereas,  Honorable  Fred  A.  Britten  passed 

away  on  Saturday,  May  4,  1946,  having  served  as 
a  member  of  this  body  as  a  representative  of  the 
old  23rd  Ward  from  1908  to  1912  and  having 
served  as  a  member  of  congress  from  the  ninth 
Illinois  district  for  22  years  until  March  4,  1935; 

and 
Whereas,  Fred  A.  Britten  rendered  distinguished 

service  to  his  city  and  nation,  which  was  marked 
by  efliciency,  zeal  and  courage.  Born  in  November 
1871,  in  Chicago,  the  year  of  the  great  fire,  he  was 
an  outstanding  athlete  in  his  youth;  and 
Whereas,  In  1928  he  became  chairman  of  the 

Committee  on  Naval  Affairs  of  the  House  of  Repre- 
sentatives and  was  a  champion  of  a  powerful  navy 

and  adequate  preparation  for  War;  therefore  be  it 
Resolved,  That  in  the  death  of  Fred  A.  Britten 

the  nation  has  lost  a  valuable  servant  and  the  City 
of  Chicago  an  outstanding  and  respected  citizen, 
who  devoted  himself  unselfishly  to  public  service 
and  who  leaves  behind  a  record  of  accomplishments 
and  integrity  that  merits  the  approbation  of  all; 
and  be  it  further 

Resolved,  That  as  a  mark  of  respect  to  his 
memory  and  in  recognition  of  his  valued  public 
service,  this  resolution  be  spread  upon  the  records 
of  the  City  Council  and  that  a  copy  thereof,  suit- 

ably engrossed,  be  forwarded  to  the  bereaved 
family  as  a  token  of  our  heartfelt  sympathy. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 

dispensed  with. 
Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 

resolution.    Seconded  by  Alderman  Waller. 
The  motion  prevailed  unanimously,  by  a  rising  vote. 
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Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Grealis  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.   Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
Broadway        For  a  distance  of  25  feet  in  front  of 

the  premises  known  as  No.  3111 
N. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  na^s  as  follows : 

Teas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J,  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kdls,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Limitation  of  Parking  Privileges. 

Alderman  Grealis  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago  : 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-31  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  Commissioner  of 

Streets  and  Electricity  is  hereby  directed  to  erect 
signs  upon  the  following  street  in  the  area  desig- 

nated prohibiting  the  parking  of  vehicles  for  a 
longer  time  than  is  herein  specified: 

(Street) 
Clark  Street 

(Limits) 
Between  Nos.  2711 

and  2735  N. 

(Time) 
60  minutes, 

except  Sundays 
and  holidays. 

Section  2.   This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi, Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  GUfespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten' Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 

Waller,   Grealis,   Merryman,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Little  Sisters  of  the  Poor  Home :  License  Fee 
Exemption. 

Alderman  Grealis  presented  the  following  proposed ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  136-5  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  and  in  accordance  with 

favorable  investigation  by  the  Board  of  Health,  the 
Little  Sisters  of  the  Poor  Home,  located  at  No. 
2358  N.  Sheffield  Avenue,  is  hereby  exempted  from 
payment  of  the  annual  license  fee  provided  in  Sec- 

tion 136-4. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Grealis  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Proposed  Cancellation  of  Warrant  for  Collection. 

Alderman  Grealis  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
cancellation  of  a  warrant  for  collection  issued  against 
the  Wellington  Avenue  Congregational  Church. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

FORTY-FIFTH  WARD. 

Elimination  of  Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  an  ordinance  passed  by  the  City 
Council  May  6,  1946,  appearing  on  page  5700  of 
the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  pro- 

hibiting parking  at  No.  1658  W.  Barry  Avenue,  be 
and  the  same  is  hereby  repealed. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 
effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed ordinance. 
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The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Aldennan  Merryman  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
W.  Roscoe  Street     For  a  distance  of  300  feet  east 

(both  sides)  of  N.  Western  Avenue. 
Section  2,  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  imanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — ^Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed ordinance: 

Be  It- Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicle  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
N.  Paulina  Street        From  the  alley  north  of  W. 

(east  side)  Barry  Avenue  for  a  dis- 
tance   of    30    feet    north 

thereof. 

Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 
and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
ordinance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Direction  for  Withholding  of  Building  Permit  and  for 
Stoppage  of  Work  on  Certain  Premises. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  the  following  pro- 
posed resolution: 

Whereas,  The  3000  block  on  N.  Lincoln  Avenue 
is  zoned  Commercial,  and 

Whereas,  This  block  is  in  the  high  rental  zone 
■  of  a  Business  District,  and 

Whereas,  Attempts  are  being  made  to  establish 
at  No.  3047  N.  Lincoln  Avenue,  a  warehouse  which 
is  in  violation  of  the  zoning  restrictions,  and 

Whereas,  The  Building  Commissioner  has  re- 
cently issued  a  permit  for  alterations  which  are 

leading  to  the  occupancy  of  this  building  for  ware- 
house purposes,  and 

Whereas,  An  appeal  from  this  decision  has  been 
filed  with  the  Board  of  Zoning  Appeals,  and 

Whereas,  The  Corporation  Counsel  has  ruled 
that  a  warehouse  is  in  violation  of  the  zoning  re- 

strictions, now  therefore  be  it 

Resolved,  That  the  Building  Commissioner  be 
directed  to  withhold  permit  for  these  alterations 
and  cause  work  started  to  stop  at  once  until  such 
time  as  the  Board  of  Zoning  Appeals  has  ruled  on 
this  case. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  adopt  the  proposed 
resolution. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Construction  of  Driveway  Authorized. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  a  proposed  order 
for  issuance  of  a  permit  to  the  permittee  named  below 
to  construct  and  maintain  a  driveway  across  the  side- 

walk, subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  location 
designated  and  of  the  width  specified: 

(Width 

(Permittee)  (Location)  in  feet) 
Wieboldt,  Inc.      3423  N.  Ashland  Avenue  16 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Merryman  moved  to  pass  the  proposed 
order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposal  for  Use  of  Property  Values  as  Bases  for  Tax 
Settlements  in  Tax  Foreclosure  Proceedings. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  a  proposed  resolu- 
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tion  for  a  request  to  the  Board  of  Commissioners  of 
Cook  County  to  use  property  values  (instead  of  the 
total  amounts  of  unpaid  taxes,  interest  and  penalties) 
as  bases  for  tax  settlements  in  tax-foreclosure  pro- 

ceedings; and  for  appointment  of  a  representative  of 
the  City  Council  to  advise  with  said  Board  of  Com- 

missioners in  tax-foreclosure  proceedings,  such  rep- 
resentative to  report  regularly  to  the  City  Council. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Consolidation,  Re- 
organization and  Taxation. 

FORTY-SIXTH  WARD. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassiftcation  of  Particular  Area. 

Alderman  Young  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 
changing  all  the  2nd  Volume  District  symbols  and 
indications  shown  on  Volume  District  Map  No.  16  for 
the  area  bounded  by  W.  Nelson  Street;  N.  Dayton 
Street;  W.  Wellington  Avenue;  and  N.  Wilton  Ave- 

nue, to  those  of  a  3rd  Volume  District. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposed  Cancellation  of  Warrant  for  Collection. 

Alderman  Young  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
cancellation  of  a  warrant  for  collection  issued  against 
Kolping  Society  of  Chicago. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance, 

Proposed  Authorization  for  Permit  for  Driveways. 

Alderman  Young  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  Reed  Candy  Company  to  con- 

struct and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks  as 
follows:  one  34-foot  driveway  between  No.  1242  and 
No.  1248  W.  Fletcher  Street,  and  one  15-foot  drive- 

way at  No.  1237  W.  Fletcher  Street. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Indtistries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

FORTY-EIGHTH  WARD. 

Establishment  of  Loading  Zone. 

Alderman  Quirk  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.  That  in  accordance  with  the  pro- 
visions of  Section  27-18  of  the  Municipal  Code  of 

Chicago,  the  following  location  is  hereby  desig- 
nated a  loading  zone: 

No.  4608  N.  Kenmore  Avenue :   30  feet. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  force  and 

effect  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Quirk  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- 
nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

FORTY-NINTH  WARD. 

Prohibition  against  Parking. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  the  following  proposed 
ordinance : 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Pursuant  to  Section  27-30  of  the  Mu- 
nicipal Code  of  Chicago,  the  operator  of  a  vehicle 

shall  not  park  such  vehicles  at  any  time  upon  the 
following  street  in  the  area  indicated: 

(Street)  (Limits) 
W.  Juneway  Terrace    For  a  distance  of  85  feet  west 

(south  side)  of  N.  Sheridan  Road. 
Section  2.  This  ordinance  shall  be  in  full  force 

and  effect  from  and  after  its  passage  and  due  pub- 
lication. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Keenan  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Proposal  for  Survey  Looking  to  Imposition  of  Charges 
for  Sewer  Service. 

Alderman  Keenan  presented  a  proposed  resolution 
for  an  immediate  study  of  the  amount  of  water  used 
by  industries  and  home  owners  as  a  basis  for  deter- 

mining proper  charges  to  be  imposed  for  sewer  serv- 
ice, for  the  purpose  of  retiring  bonds  issued  for  pur- 

poses of  sewer  construction. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Consolidation,  Re- 
organization and  Taxation. 

FIFTIETH  WARD. 

Construction  of  Driveways  Authorized. 

Alderman  Huppert  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
issuance  of  permits  to  the  permittees  named  below  to 

1.  tA  I rgr 
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construct  and  maintain  driveways  across  sidewalks, 

subject  to  existing  ordinances,  at  the  respective  loca- 
tions designated  and  of  the  respective  numbers  and 

widths  specified: 

(Permittee) 
M.  Caponi 

Fred  J.  Walsh 

(Location) 
2300  W.  Touhy 

Av.  (Oakley 
Av.  side) 

6821  N.  Hamil- 
ton Av. 

(Num-  (Width ber)    infect) 

one 

one 
12 
10 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Huppert  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  or- 
der. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Proposed  Zoning  Reclassification  of  Particular  Area. 

Alderman  Huppert  presented  a  proposed  ordinance 
for  amendment  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  by 

changing  all  the  Apartment  House  District  symbols 
and  indications  shown  on  Use  District  Map  No.  10  for 
the  area  bounded  by  W.  Catalpa  Avenue ;  N.  Ashland 
Avenue ;  W.  Rascher  Avenue ;  and  the  alley  next  west 
of  N.  Ashland  Avenue,  to  those  of  a  Business  Dis- 
trict. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

Proposal  for  Purchase  of  Certain  Property  of  The 
Sanitary  District  of  Chicago  for  Park  and 

Playground  Purposes. 

Alderman  Huppert  presented  a  proposed  order  for 
consideration  of  the  matter  of  the  purchase  of  a  strip 
of  land  owned  by  The  Sanitary  District  of  Chicago 

along  the  east  bank  of  the  North  Shore  Channel  be- 
tween W.  Peterson  and  W.  Bryn  Mawr  Avenues,  for 

park  and  playground  purposes. 

Referred  to  the  Committee  on  Finance. 

UNFINISHED    BUSINESS. 

Carson,  Pirie,  Scott  &  Co.:  Cancellation  of  Warrant 
for  Collection. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Upton  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report^  of 
the  Committee  on  Compensation  on  sundry  claims 

and  a  proposed  order  for  adjustments  in  compensa- 
tion for  street  privileges,  deferred  and  published  May 

6,  1946,  pages  5659-5660. 

Alderman  Upton  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  the  proposed  order  submitted 

therewith  for  cancellation  of  a  warrant  for  collection 
issued  against  Carson,  Pirie,  Scott  and  Company. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  to  cancel  Warrant  F-2004  (1945) 
issued  against  Carson,  Pirie,  Scott  and  Company 
for  $1,555.54. 

Central  Products  Co. :  Reductions  in  Compensation  for 
Street  Privilege. 

Alderman  Upton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order 
submitted  with  the  committee  report  authorizing  re- 

ductions in  warrants  for  collection  issued  against 
Central  Products  Company. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,   Francis    J.   Hogan,    Bohling,    DuBois,    Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,   Grealis,   Merryman,   Young,   Hilburn,   Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  reduce  from 

$100.00  to  $50.00  each,  the  amount  of  compensa- 
tion to-be  paid  by  the  Central  Products  Co.  under 

Warrants  F-19  (1945)  and  F-144  (1946)  for  the 
use  of  pipe  tunnel  under  alley  for  the  period  from 
January  25,  1945  to  January  24,  1946  and  for  the 
period  from  January  25,  1946  to  January  24,  1947. 

Henry  Graefen:  Acceptance  of  Compromise  Offer  in 
Settlement  of  Warrant  for  Collection. 

Alderman  Upton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order 

submitted  with  the  committee  report  authorizing  ac- 

ceptance of  a  compromise  offer  in  settlement  of  a  war- 
rant for  collection  issued  against  Henry  Graefen. 

The  motion,  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  tliUespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 
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The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  to  accept  the  sum  of  three  hun- 

dred dollars  ($300.00)  in  full  payment  of  Warrant 
F-150  of  1944  for  nine  hundred  dollars  ($900.00) 
issued  against  Henry  Graefen  for  switch  track 
privileges. 

Salerno-Megowen   Biscuit    Co.:    Acceptance   of   Com- 
promise Offer  in  Settlement  of  Warrant  for 

Collection. 

Alderman  Upton  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  order 
submitted  with  the  committee  report  authorizing  ac- 

ceptance of  a  compromise  offer  in  settlement  of  a 
warrant  for  collection  issued  against  Salerno-Me- 

gowen Biscuit  Company. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  the  City  Comptroller  be  and  he  is 
hereby  authorized  and  directed  to  accept  $50.00  in 
lieu  of  $106.00  on  Warrant  F-2357  (1945)  issued 
against  Salerno-Megowen  Biscuit  Company  for  con- 

duit adjoining  4432-4500  W.  Division  Street  for  the 
period  from  November  25,  1945  to  November  24, 
1946. 

American  Coating  Mills:  Driveways  (Amendment). 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  order  for  amendment  of  an  order  for 
issuance  of  a  permit  to  American  Coating  Mills  for 
the  construction  of  driveways,  deferred  and  pub- 

lished May  6,  1946,  page  5660. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in.  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  amendatory 

order. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed: 

Ordered,  That  an  order  passed  by  the  City  Coun- 
cil November  19,  1945,  appearing  on  page  4480  of 

the  Journal  of  the  Proceedings  of  said  date,  direct- 
ing issuance  of  a  permit  to  American  Coating  Mills 

for  construction  of  two  driveways  each  20  feet 
wide  at  the  southwest  corner  of  W.  Roscoe  Street 
and  N.  Kolmar  Avenue,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby 
amended  by  striking  out  the  figures  "20"  appearing 
three  times  in  said  order,  as  printed,  and  by  in- 

serting in  lieu  thereof  the  figures  "40". 

Belmont  Material  and  Coal  Co.:  Switch  Track. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 

Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  Belmont  Material  and  Coal  Company  to 
maintain  and  use  an  existing  switch  track,  deferred 
and  published  May  6,  1946,  page  5660. 
Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 

mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 
compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Com- 

pensation [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  139]. 
The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 
Teas— Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe' 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk,' Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 
Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  the  Belmont  Material  and 
Coal  Company,  a  corporation,  its  successors  and 
assigns,  upon  the  terms  and  subject  to  the  condi- 

tions of  this  ordinance,  to  maintain  and  use  as  now 
constructed  a  railroad  switch  track  at  street  grade 
over  and  across  N.  Avondale  avenue  from  a  point 
on  the  northerly  line  thereof  three  hundred  forty 
(340)  feet  southeasterly  of  the  easterly  line  of 
N.  Kimball  avenue  to  a  point  on  the  southerly 
line  of  N.  Avondale  avenue  four  hundred  eighty 
(480)  feet  southeasterly  of  the  easterly  line  of  N. 
Kimball  avenue  for  a  period  of  five  years  from  and 
after  March  31,  1941. 

The  location  of  said  railroad  switch  track  shall 
be  substantially  as  shown  in  yellow  on  blue  print 
hereto  attached  which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part 
of  this  ordinance.  There  shall  be  no  depressions  or 
obstructions  in  the  public  way  and  the  grantee 
shall  keep  that  portion  of  the  public  way  occupied 
by  said  railroad  switch  track  in  good  condition 
and  repair,  safe  for  public  travel  and  free  from 
snow,  ice  and  dirt  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Com- 

missioner of  Public  Works.  Said  railroad  switch 
track  shall  be  maintained  in  accordance  with  the 
ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chicago  and  the  direc- 

tions of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 
Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 

City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  granted  the  sum  of  one  hundred  twenty-five 
and  no/100  dollars  ($125.00)  per  annum,  in  ad- 

vance, the  first  payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date 
of  March  31,  1946,  and  each  succeeding  payment 
on  the  same  day  and  month  annually  thereafter. 
In  case  of  the  termination  of  the  privileges  herein 
granted  the  grantee  shall,  nevertheless,  remain 
liable  to  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual  com- 

pensation which  shall  have  become  due  and  pay- 
able under  the  provisions  hereof  before  the  struc- 

tures and  appliances  herein  authorized  are  re- 
moved and  the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein  re- 

quired. Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.    Upon  ternaination  of 
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the  pri\-ileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 
said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 
grantee. 

Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 
City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair  or 
maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances  herein 
authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages  thereto 
on  account  of  the  location,  construction,  recon- 

struction, alteration,  repair  or  maintenance  of  any 
public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels,  vaults, 
sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles  and 
other  utilities. 

Sectiox  5.  The  permission  and  authority 
herein  granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit 
authorizitig  the  same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the 
Superintendent  of  Compensation  and  no  permit 
shall  issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute 
a  good  and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago 
in  the  penal  stun  of  ten  thousand  dollars  (810,000), 
with  sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comp- 

troller, conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and 
performance  of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 

provisions  of  this  ordinance,  .and  conditioned  fiir- 
ther  to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 
of  Chicaga  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise  come 
against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  permission 
given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may  accrue 

against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from  said  citj- from  or  by  reason  or  on  accoimt  of  any  act  or  thing 
done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be  done  by  the 

grantee  in  and  about  the  construction,  reconstruc- 
tion, maintenance,  use  and  removal  of  said  struc- 
tures or  appliances  and  the  restoration  of  the  pub- 

lic way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond  shaU  be  con- 
tinxiing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public  way 
is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section-  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 

said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 
nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  provided 

for  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60)  days  after 
the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Republic  Steel  Corp. :  Water  Main. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 

authority  to  the  Republic  Steel  Corporation  to  main- 
tain and  use  an  existing  water  main,  deferred  and 

published  May  6,  1946,  pages  5660-5661. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Com- 
pensation [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  139]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  f oUows : 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,   Francis    J.   Hogan,   Bohling,    DuBois,    Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Diiffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  KeUs,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  HUburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  the  Republic  Steel  Corpora- 

tion, a  corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns,  upon 
the  terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this  or- 

dinance, to  maintain  and  use  as  now  constructed 
an  eight-inch  water  main  under  and  along  S.  South 
Chicago  avenue,  E.  79th  street  and  S.  Stony  Island 
avenue,  for  a  period  of  ten  (10)  years  from  and 
after  March  11,  1946;  said  water  main  to  be  used 
for  fire  protection  purposes  only  and  located  be- 

tween the  curb  Une  and  the  building  line,  extend- 
ing seven  hundred  seventy-seven  (777)  feet  south- 

easterly under  and  along  S.  South  Chicago  avenue; 
forty  (40)  feet  south  imder  and  along  S.  Stony 
Island  avenue  and  one  hundred  seventy-five  (175) 
feet  west  under  and  along  E.  79th  street. 

The  location  of  said  water  main  shaU  be  sub- 
stantially as  shown  on  sketch  hereto  attached 

which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part  of  this  ordi- 
nance. Said  water  main  shall  be  maintained  in 

accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago and  the  directions  of  the  Commissioner  of 

Public  Works.  The  grantee  shall  keep  that  portion 
of  the  public  way  over  said  water  main  in  good 
condition  and  repair,  safe  for  pubUc  travel  to  the 
satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of  PubUc  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  granted  the  sum  of  fifty  and  no,  100  dol- 

lars (S50.00)  per  annum,  in  advance,  the  first  pay- 
ment to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  March  11,  1946, 

and  each  succeeding  paj-ment  on  the  same  day 
and  month  annually  thereafter.  In  case  of  the 
termination  of  the  privileges  herein  granted  the 
grantee  shall,  nevertheless,  remain  liable  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual  compensation  which 
shall  have  become  due  and  payable  under  the  pro- 

visions hereof  before  the  structures  and  appliances 
herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public  way 
is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 
ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 

and  authority'  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 

the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 

the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 

public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 

faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 
in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 

said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 

grantee. Section  4.  The  grantee  wiU  hold  and  save  the 

City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  aU  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair 
or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages 
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thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construction, 
reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance 
of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels, 
vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles 
and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 
granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 

thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the  Su^ 
perintendent  of  Compensation  and  no  permit  shall 
issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a  good 
and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 
penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000),  with 
sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller, 
conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- 

formance of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 
provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- 

ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 
of  Chicago  against  all  liabilities,  judgments,  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise  come 
against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  permission 
given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may  accrue 
against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from  said  city 
from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any  act  or 
thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be  done  by 
the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction,  recon- 
structton,  maintenance,  use  and  removal  of  said 
structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration  of  the 
public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond  shall  be 
continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or  appli- 

ances herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public 
way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 
said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 

nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 
vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 

days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

Shervdn-Williams  Co.:  Conduits  and  Other  Facilities. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideiration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  a  grant  of  permission  and 
authority  to  Sherwin-Williams  Company  to  excavate 
for,  construct  and  maintain  certain  conduits  and  other 
facilities,  deferred  and  published  May  6,  1946,  page 
5661. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Com- 
pensation [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  139]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago: 

Section  1.  Permission  and  authority  hereby  are 
given  and  granted  to  Sherwin-Williams  Company, 
a  corporation,  its  successors  and  assigns,  upon  the 

terms  and  subject  to  the  conditions  of  this  ordi- 
nance, to  excavate  for,  construct  and  maintain  a 

conduit  two  (2)  feet,  ten  (10)  inches  in  width, 
inside  dimensions,  to  contain  a  gas  main,  under 
and  across  E.  Kensington  avenue  from  a  point  on 
the  north  line  thereof  two  hundred  thirty  (230) 
feet  west  of  the  west  line  of  S.  Champlain  avenue 
to  a  point  on  the  south  line  of  said  E.  Kensington 
avenue  two  hundred  thirty-eight  (238)  feet  west 
of  said  west  line  of  S.  Champlain  avenue;  also  a 
concrete  box  to  contain  steam  pipes  and  other 
equipment,  not  more  than  five  (5)  feet  in  width, 
inside  dimensions,  under  and  across  E.  Kensington 
avenue  from  a  point  on  the  north  line  thereof  one 
hundred  thirty-nine  (139)  feet  west  of  the  west 
line  of  S.  Champlain  avenue  to  a  point  on  the 
south  line  of  said  E.  Kensington  avenue  one  hun- 

dred thirty -two  (132)  feet  west  of  said  west  line 
of  S.  Champlain  avenue;  also  four  (4)  conduits 
set  in  concrete  under  and  across  E.  Kensington 
avenue  at  a  point  eight  (8)  feet  west  of  the  west 
line  of  S.  Champlain  avenue;  also  four  (4)  con- 

duits set  in  concrete  under  and  across  S.  Cham- 
plain avenue  from  a  point  on  the  east  line  thereof 

twenty  (20)  feet  south  of  E.  Kensington  avenue 
to  a  point  on  the  west  line  of  S.  Champlain  avenue 
one  hundred  thirty -four  (134)  feet  south  of  said 
south  line  of  E.  Kensington  avenue;  also  a  conduit 
two  (2)  feet  ten  (10)  inches  in  width  inside  di- 

mensions, to  contain  pipes,  under  and  across  S. 
Champlain  avenue  from  a  point  on  the  east  line 
thereof  ninety-five  (95)  feet  south  of  the  south 
line  of  E.  Kensington  avenue  to  a  point  on  the  west 
line  of  said  S.  Champlain  avenue  eighty-one  (81) 
feet  south  of  said  south  line  of  E.  Kensington  ave- 

nue, for  a  period  of  ten  (10)  years  from  and  after 
the  date  of  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 
The  location  of  said  conduits  shall  be  substan- 

tially as  shown  in  green  on  sketch  hereto  attached 
which,  by  reference,  is  made  a  part  of  this  ordi- 

nance. Said  conduits  shall  be  constructed  under 
the  supervision  and  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Com- 

missioner of  Public  Works  and  shall  be  maintained 
in  accordance  with  the  ordinances  of  the  City  of 
Chicago  and  the  directions  of  the  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works.  The  grantee  shall  keep  that  por- 

tion of  the  public  way  over  said  conduits  in  good 
condition  and  repair,  safe  for  public  travel,  to  the 
satisfaction  of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works. 

Section  2.  The  grantee  agrees  to  pay  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  privileges 
herein  granted  the  sum  of  five  hundred  and  no/100 
dollars  ($500.00)  per  annum,  in  advance,  the  first 
payment  to  be  made  as  of  the  date  of  the  passage 
of  this  ordinance  and  each  succeeding  payment  on 
the  same  day  and  month  annually  thereafter.  In 
case  of  the  termination  of  the  privileges  herein 
granted  the  grantee  shall,  nevertheless,  remain 
liable  to  the  City  of  Chicago  for  the  annual  com- 

pensation which  shall  have  become  due  and  pay- 
able under  the  provisions  hereof  before  the  struc- 

tures and  appliances  herein  authorized  are  re- 
moved and  the  public  way  is  restored  as  herein 

required. 
Section  3.  This  ordinance  is  subject  to  amend- 

ment, modification  or  repeal,  and  the  permission 
and  authority  herein  granted  may  be  revoked  by 
the  Mayor,  in  his  discretion,  at  any  time  without 
the  consent  of  said  grantee.  Upon  termination  of 
the  privileges  herein  granted,  by  lapse  of  time  or 
otherwise,  the  grantee,  without  cost  or  expense  to 
the  City  of  Chicago,  shall  remove  the  structures 
and  appliances  herein  authorized  and  restore  the 
public  way  where  disturbed  by  said  structures  or 
appliances  or  by  the  removal  thereof,  to  a  proper 
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condition  under  the  supervision  and  to  the  satis- 
faction of  the  Commissioner  of  Public  Works;  and 

in  the  event  of  the  failure,  neglect  or  refusal  of 

said  grantee  so  to  do,  the  City  of  Chicago  may  do 
said  work  and  charge  the  cost  thereof  to  said 
grantee. 

Section  4.  The  grantee  will  hold  and  save  the 
City  of  Chicago  harmless  from  any  and  all  liability 
for  cost  of  removal,  relocation,  alteration,  repair 
or  maintenance  of  the  structures  or  appliances 
herein  authorized  and  from  any  and  all  damages 
thereto  on  account  of  the  location,  construction, 

reconstruction,  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance 

of  any  public  ways,  bridges,  subways,  tunnels, 
vaults,  sewers,  water  mains,  conduits,  pipes,  poles 
and  other  utilities. 

Section  5.  The  permission  and  authority  herein 

granted  shall  not  be  exercised  until  a  permit  au- 
thorizing same  shall  have  been  issued  by  the  Su- 

perintendent of  Compensation  and  no  permit  shall 
issue  until  the  grantee  herein  shall  execute  a  good 
and  sufficient  bond  to  the  City  of  Chicago  in  the 

penal  sum  of  ten  thousand  dollars  ($10,000),  with 
sureties  to  be  approved  by  the  City  Comptroller, 

"conditioned  upon  the  faithful  observance  and  per- formance of  all  and  singular  the  conditions  and 

provisions  of  this  ordinance,  and  conditioned  fur- 
ther to  indemnify,  keep  and  save  harmless  the  City 

of  Chicago  against  all  liabilites,  judgments,^  costs, 
damages  and  expenses  which  may  in  any  wise  come 
against  said  city  in  consequence  of  the  permission 
given  by  this  ordinance,  or  which  may  accrue 
against,  be  charged  to  or  recovered  from  said  city 
from  or  by  reason  or  on  account  of  any  act  or 
thing  done  or  omitted  or  neglected  to  be  done  by 

the  grantee  in  and  about  the  construction,  recon- 
struction, maintenance,  use  and  removal  of  said 

structures  or  appliances  and  the  restoration  of  the 

public  way  as  herein  required.  Said  bond  shall  be 

continuing  in  effect  until  the  structures  or  appli- 
ances herein  authorized  are  removed  and  the  public 

way  is  restored  as  herein  required. 

Section  6.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage;  provided 

said  grantee  file  a  written  acceptance  of  this  ordi- 
nance, together  with  the  bond  hereinabove  pro- 

vided for,  with  the  City  Clerk  within  sixty  (60) 
days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance. 

The  following  is  said  order  as  passed : 

Ordered,  That  the  Superintendent  of  Maps,  Ex- 
Officio  Examiner  of  Subdivisions,  is  hereby  ordered 
and  directed  to  approve  a  resubdivision,  without 
public  alley,  of  the  property  shown  on  the  attached 

plat  covering  approximately  one  hundred  twenty- 
two  (122)  feet  north  of  W.  Roscoe  Street  between 
N,  Natoma  Avenue  and  the  first  north-and-south 

public  alley  east  thereof  when  the  necessary  cer- tificates are  shown  on  said  plat. 

Direction  for  Approval  of  Plat  of  Resubdivision. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  order  for  approval  of  a  plat  of  resubdi- 
vision, deferred  and  published  May  6,  1946,  page  5661. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  order. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows : 

'  Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 

Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hijburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 

Vacation  of  Part  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  W. 

Altgeld  St.,  N.  Campbell  Av.,  W.  Logan  Boul. 
and  N.  Maplewood  Av. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 

thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 

a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  part  of  the 
east-and-west  alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  W.  Alt- 

geld Street,  N.  Campbell  Avenue,  W.  Logan  Boulevard 
and  N.  Maplewood  Avenue,  deferred  and  published 
May  6,  1946,  page  5661. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Com- 
pensation [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  139]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 

Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  PistiUi, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 

Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — ^None. 
The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed: 

Whereas,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 
cago, after  due  investigation  and  consideration, 

has  determined  that  the  nature  and  extent  of  the 

public  use  and  the  public  interest  to  be  subserved 
is  such  as  to  warrant  the  vacation  of  part  of  pub- 

lic alley  described  in  the  following  ordinance; therefore, 

Be  It  Ordained  hy  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  all  that  part  of  the  East-and- 
West  Fourteen  (14)  foot  public  alley  lying  South 
of  and  adjoining  the  South  line  of  Lots  Six  (6)  to 
Eleven  (11),  both  inclusive,  lying  North  of  and 

adjoining  the  North  line  of  Lot  Twelve  (12)  and 

lying  West  of  and  adjoining  the  East  line  of  said 
Lot  Twelve  (12)  produced  North  Fourteen  (14) 

feet,  all  in  Block  Twenty-two  (22)  in  Albert 
Crosby  and  Others  Subdivision  of  the  East  Half 

(E.  1/2)  of  the  Southeast  Quarter  (S.  E.1/4)  of  Sec- 
tion Twenty-five  (25),  Township  Forty  (40)  North, 

Range  Thirteen  (13),  East  of  the  Third  Principal 

Meridian;  said  part  of  the  East-and-West  public 
alley  herein  vacated  being  further  described  as  the 

West  One  Hundred  Twenty-five  and  Eighty-five 
Hundredths  (125.85)  feet,  more  or  less,  of  the 
East-and-West  public  alleey  in  the  block  bounded 

by  W.  Logan  Blvd.,  W.  Altgeld  St.,  N.  Maplewood 
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Ave.  and  N.  Campbell  Ave.,  as  colored  in  red  and 
indicated  by  the  words  "To  Be  Vacated"  on  the 
plat  hereto  attached,  which  plat  for  greater  cer- 

tainty is  hereby  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance,  be 
and  the  same  is  hereby  vacated  and  closed,  inas- 

much as  the  same  is  no  longer  required  for  public 
use  and  the  public  interest  will  be  subserved  by 
such  vacation. 

Section  2.  The  vacation  herein  provided  for  is 
made  upon  the  express  condition  that  within  Sixty 
(60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance,  the 
Catholic  Bishop  of  Chicago  shall  pay  or  cause  to 
be  paid  to  the  City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for 
the  benefits  which  will  accrue  to  the  owner  of  the 
property  abutting  said  part  of  public  alley  hereby 
vacated  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and  no/100  dollars 
($100.00),  which  sum  in  the  judgment  of  this  body 
will  be  equal  to  such  benefits,  and  further,  shall 
within  Sixty  (60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this 
ordinance,  deposit  in  the  City  Treasury  of  the  City 
of  Chicago  a  sum  sufficient  to  defray  all  costs  of 
removing  paving  and  curb  returns  and  construct- 

ing sidewalk  and  curb  across  the  entrance  to  that 
part  of  the  East-and-West  public  alley  herein  va- 

cated, similar  to  the  sidewalk  and  curb  in  N. 
Maplewood  Ave.  between  W.  Logan  Blvd.  and  W. 
Altgeld  St.  The  precise  amount  of  the  sum  so  de- 

posited shall  be  ascertained  by  the  Commissioner 
of  Streets  and  Electricity  after  such  investigation 
as  is  requisite. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  subject  to 
the  conditions  of  Section  Two  (2)  hereof,  provided 
that  the  said  Catholic  Bishop  of  Chicago  shall 
within  Sixty  (60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this 
ordinance,  file  or  cause  to  be  filed  for  record  in  the 
Office  of  the  Recorder  of  Deeds  of  Cook  County, 
Illinois,  a  certified  copy  of  this  ordinance. 

Vacaation  of  Part  of  Alley  in  Block  Bounded  by  W. 
Belmont  Av.,  N.  Elston  Av.  and  N.  Francisco  Av. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
a  proposed  ordinance  for  the  vacation  of  part  of  the 
northwesterly-and-southeasterly  alley  in  the  block 
bounded  by  W.  Belmont  Avenue,  N,  Elston  Avenue 
and  N.  Francisco  Avenue,  deferred  and  published 
May  6,  1946,  page  5661, 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  said  proposed  ordinance,  with 

compensation  as  fixed  by  the  Committee  on  Com- 
pensation [printed  in  Committee  Pamphlet  No.  139]. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 

Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 
Moss,  Francis  J,  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 

varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 
Nays — None. 

The  following  is  said  ordinance  as  passed : 
Whereas,  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chi- 

cago, after  due  investigation  and  consideration, 
has  determined  that  the  nature  and  extent  of  the 

public  use  and  the  public  interest  to  be  subserved 
is  such  as  to  warrant  the  vacation  of  part  of  public 
alley  described  in  the  following  ordinance;  there- 

fore, 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City 
of  Chicago: 

Section  1.  That  all  that  part  of  the  Northwest- 
erly-and-Southeasterly  Sixteen  (16)  foot  public 
alley  lying  Northeasterly  of  and  adjoining  the 
Northeasterly  line  of  Lot  Twelve  (12),  lying 
Northwesterly  of  and  adjoining  the  Northwesterly 
line  of  Lot  Eleven  (11),  lying  Southwesterly  of 
and  adjoining  the  Southwesterly  line  of  Lot  Ten 
(10)  and  lying  Southeasterly  of  and  adjoining  the 
Northwesterly  line  of  said  Lot  Ten  (10)  produced 
Southwesterly  Sixteen  (16)  feet,  all  in  Block 
Twelve  (12)  in  S.  E.  Gross'  Unter  Den  Linden 
Addition  to  Chicago  in  the  Southwest  quarter 
(S.  W,  14)  of  Section  Twenty-four  (24),  Town- 

ship Forty  (40)  North,  Range  Thirteen  (13), 
East  of  the  Third  Principal  Meridian;  said  part  of 
said  Northwesterly-and-Southeasterly  public  alley 
herein  vacated  being  further  described  as  the 
Southeasterly  Twenty-five  (25)  feet,  more  or  less, 
of  the  Northwesterly-and-Southeasterly  public 
alley  in  the  block  bounded  by  N.  Francisco  Ave.,  N. 
Elston  Ave.  and  W.  Belmont  Ave.,  as  colored  in 
red  and  indicated  by  the  words  "To  Be  Vacated" 
oh  the  plat  hereto  attached,  which  plat  for  greater 
certainty  is  hereby  made  a  part  of  this  ordinance, 
be  and  the  same  is  hereby  vacated  and  closed,  in- 

asmuch as  the  same  is  no  longer  required  for  pub- 
lic use  and  the  public  interest  will  be  subserved 

by  such  vacation. 
Section  2.  The  vacation  herein  provided  for  is 

made  upon  the  express  condition  that  within  Sixty 
(60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance,  the 
American  National  Bank  &  Trust  Company,  Trust 
Number  5667,  shall  pay  or  cause  to  be  paid  to  the 
City  of  Chicago  as  compensation  for  the  benefits 
which  will  accrue  to  the  owner  of  the  property 
abutting  said  part  of  public  alley  hereby  vacated, 
the  ̂ um  of  one  hundred  sixty  and  no/100  dollars 
($160.00),  which  sum  in  the  judgment  of  this 
body  will  be  equal  to  such  benefits. 

Section  3.  This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage  subject  to 
the  condition  of  Section  Two  (2)  hereof,  provided 
that  the  said  American  National  Bank  &  Trust 
Company,  Trust  Number  5667,  shall  within  sixty 
(60)  days  after  the  passage  of  this  ordinance,  file 
or  cause  to  be  filed  for  record  in  the  Office  of  the 
Recorder  of  Deeds  of  Cook  County,  Illinois,  a  cer- 

tified copy  of  this  ordinance. 

Authorization  for  Issuance  of  Permits  for  Sundry 
Driveways. 

On  motion  of  Alderman  Hartnett  the  City  Council 
thereupon  took  up  for  consideration  the  report  of  the 
Committee  on  Local  Industries,  Streets  and  Alleys  on 
sundry  proposed  orders  for  issuance  of  permits  to 
construct  and  maintain  driveways,  deferred  and  pub- 

lished May  6,  1946,  page  5662. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  concur  in  said  com- 
mittee report  and  pass  all  said  proposed  orders  ex- 

cept the  proposed  order  for  issuance  of  permits  to 
Field  Enterprises,  Inc. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  amend  the  proposed 
order  for  issuance  of  permits  to  Field  Enterprises, 

r 
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Inc.,  by  striking  out  the  name  "Field  Enterprises, 
Inc."  and  inserting  in  lieu  thereof  the  name  "Marshall 

Field". 
The  motion  to  amend,  prevailed. 

Alderman  Hartnett  moved  to  pass  said  proposed 
order  as  amended. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Said  orders  authorize  the  issuance  of  permits  to 
the  permittees  named  below  to  construct  and  main- 

tain driveways  across  sidewalks,  subject  to  exist- 
ing ordinances,  at  the  respective  locations  desig- 

nated, and  of  the  respective  numbers  and  widths 
specified,  as  follows: 

(Num-  (Width 
(Permittee)  (Location)  ber)  in  feet) 

James  B.  Day  & 
Company 

Armstrong-Bray  & 
Company 

Armstrong-Bray  & 
Company 

American  Colortype 
Co. 

Borisof  Mfg.  Co. 

Klemp  Construction 
Co. 

Burt  Glander 

Miehle  Printing 
Press  &  Mfg.  Co. 

Lambrecht  Cream- ery 

The  Santa  Fe  Trans- 
portation Com- 

pany 

The  Sampson 
Company 
Pyramid  Metals 

Company 

Standard  Oil  Com- 
pany of  Indiana 

No.  1872  N.  Cly- 
bourn  Avenue       one 

No.  5378  N.  North- 
west Highway       one 

No.  5320  N.  Men- 
ard Avenue  one 

No.  1800  W.  Ful- 
lerton  Avenue       one 

No.  3427  N.  Kim- 
ball Avenue  one 

No.  2531  W.  25th 
Street  one 

Northwest  corner 
of  N.  Harlem 
Avenue  and  W. 
Pratt  Blvd.  two 

Nos.  2109-2111  W. 
Hastings  St.  one 

Nos.  2330  to  2356 
N.  Kilbourn 
Avenue  four 

Nos.  19  to  33  W. 
16th  Street  one 

No.  28  W.  17th 
Street  one 

Nos.  2408-2412  W. 
23rd  St.  one 

Nos.  5325-5413  W. 
Armstrong  Ave- 

nue three 
Northwest  corner 

of   N.    Harlem 
Avenue  and  N. 

Northwest  High- 
way two 

18 
20  , 

32 40 

321/2 

20 

20 

60 

14 
152 

38 

94 

12 

20 

Jacob  Singer N.  Avers  Avenue 

side   of   north- west corner  of 

N.  Avers  Ave- nue and  W. 
Grand  Avenue 

one 

16 

(addition) 
J.  L.  Sheahan No.  2100  N.  South- 

port  Ave.            three 

20 

(W.  Dickens Avenue  side) 

Woodwork  Corpora- Nos. 1426-1430  W. 
tion  of  America 21st  Street one 30 

Jeanette  O'Hara No.    1747    E.    71st 
St. 

one 

51/2 

(addition) 
Thornton  Brown No.  7201  W.  Touhy 

Avenue                three 16 

Dahlgrens,  Inc. No.  5830  N.  North- west Highway 

one 

26 

Marshall  Field 
No.  371  W.  Madi- son Street one 

26 

Marshall  Field 
No.   372   W.   Mon- roe  Street one 

26 

Otto  Perkle No.  2477  S.  Archer ' 

Ave.    (S.   Emer- ald Avenue  side) one 26 

Joseph   Schumacher No.   9200   S.   Ash- land Avenue 

(W.  92nd  Street 

side) 

one 15 

(W.  92nd  Street 

side) 

one 

20 

(S.  Ashland 
Avenue  side)- 

one 25 

Arthur  Wilkens 

F.  N.  Volkert 

S.  Gordon  &  Son 

Union  Special  Ma- chine Co. 

Southeast   corner 
of  E.  137th 

Street,  S.  Ley- den  Avenue  and 

S.   Indiana  Ave- nue: 

(S.  Indiana  Av.    one 
side)  one 
(S.  Leyden  Av.     one 
side)  one 

Nos.  124-126  S. 
Morgan  Street      one 

Nos.    2015-2017   S. 
Federal  Street      one 

No.  405  N.  Orleans 
Street  one 

40 

60 
40 

35 

35 

54 

28 

MISCELLANEOUS     BUSINESS. 

In  Matter  of  Discharge  of  Committee  from  Considera- 
tion of  Matters  Pertaining  to  Revocation  of 
Licenses  of  Taxicab  Companies. 

Alderman  Merryman  presented  a  motion  in  v^iting 
to  discharge  the  Committee  on  Local  Transportation 
from  further  consideration  of  matters  pertaining  to 
the  revocation  of  licenses  of  Yellow  Cab  Company  and 
Checker  Taxicab  Company.  Seconded  by  Alderman 
Keenan. 

During  debate,  on  motion  of  Alderman  Kells,  the 
privilege  of  the  floor  was  extended  to  Mr.   Joseph 

Grossman,  First  Assistant  Corporation  Counsel,  who 
made  a  statement  in  reference  to  the  legal  phases  of 
the  questions  involved. 

Subsequently  Alderman  Merryman,  with  the  con- 
sent of  the  City  Council,  withdrew  the  motion. 

Smidry  Matters  Taken  from  File  and  Re-Referred  to 
Committees. 

Alderman  Sheridan  moved  that  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  the  vacation  of  all  that  part  of  the  first 

north-and-south  public  alley  east  of  S.  Halsted  Street 
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and  north  of  the  east-and-west  public  alley  in  the 
block  bounded  by  S.  Halsted  Street,  S.  Wallace  Street, 
W.  Englewood  Avenue  and  W.  63rd  Street,  for  the 
benefit  of  Sears,  Roebuck  &  Company,  placed  on  file 
February  21,  1940,  page  1997,  be  taken  from  file  and 
re-referred  to  the  Committee  on  Local  Industries, 
Streets  and  Alleys. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Porten  moved  that  a  resolution  adopted 
by  the  Board  of  Appeals  recommending  denial  of  an 
application  for  allovsrance  of  a  variation  from  the 
requirements  of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  to 
the  premises  known  as  No.  2924  W.  Armitage  Ave- 

nue, placed  on  file  February  28,  1946,  page  5264,  be 
taken  from  file  and  re-referred  to  the  Committee  on 
Buildings  and  Zoning. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

Alderman  Garippo  moved  that  a  proposed  ordi- 
nance for  allowance  of  a  variation  from  the  require- 
ments of  the  Chicago  Zoning  Ordinance  as  to  the 

premises  known  as  No.  2251  N.  Knox  Avenue,  placed 
on  file  May  24,  1945,  be  taken  from  file  and  re-re- 

ferred to  the  Committee  on  Buildings  and  Zoning. 

The  motion  prevailed. 

meeting  of  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of  Chicago 
to  be  held  after  the  regular  meeting  held  on  Tues- 

day, the  twenty-first  (21st)  day  of  May,  1946,  at 
10:30  o'clock  A.  M.  be  and  the  same  is  hereby fixed  to  be  held  on  Tuesday,  the  fourth  (4th)  day 
of  June,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.  M. 

Section  2.   This  ordinance  shall  take  effect  and 
be  in  force  from  and  after  its  passage. 

By  unanimous  consent  committee  consideration  was 
dispensed  with. 

Alderman  Bowler  moved  to  pass  the  proposed  ordi- nance. 

The  motion  prevailed  by  yeas  and  nays  as  follows: 
Yeas — Aldermen  Budinger,  Harvey,  DePriest,  Cohen, 

Moss,  Francis  J.  Hogan,  Bohling,  DuBois,  Pacini, 
Connelly,  Hartnett,  Michael  P.  Hogan,  Wagner,  Ko- 
varik,  Sheridan,  Murphy,  O'Hallaren,  Duffy,  Pistilli, 
Ropa,  Janousek,  Kacena,  Fischman,  Bowler,  Bieszczat, 
Sain,  Kells,  Gillespie,  Upton,  Keane,  Brandt,  Porten, 
Orlikoski,  Garippo,  Lancaster,  Brody,  Cowhey,  Crowe, 
Waller,  Grealis,  Merryman,  Young,  Hilburn,  Quirk, 
Keenan,  Huppert — 46. 

Nays — None. 

Time  Fixed  for  Next,  Succeeding  Regular  Meeting. 

By  unanimous  consent  Alderman  Bowler  thereupon 
presented  the  following  proposed  ordinance: 

Be  It  Ordained  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  of 
Chicago : 

Section  1.    That  the  next  succeeding  regular 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Thereupon  Alderman  Gillespie  moved  that  the  City 
Council  do  adjourn.  Seconded  by  Alderman  Janousek. 

The  motion  prevailed  and  the  City  Council  stood 
adjourned  to  meet  in  regular  meeting  on  Tuesday, 
June  4,  1946,  at  10:30  o'clock  A.  M. 

City  ClerJe. 










